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504. The Trial of Mrs. MARY HEATH, (a Witness examined on the

Trial in Ejectment in the Court of Exchequer in Michaelmas

Term, 1743, in the Cause wherein Campbell Craig, Lessee of '

James Annesley, esq. was Plaintifi", against the Right Hon.

Richard Earl of Anglesea, Defendant) for Perjury, at the Bar

of the Court of King's-Bench in Ireland, on Friday the 8th

Day of February, 17 GEORGE II. A..D. 1744. [Published by

Permission of the Right Hon. the Lord Chief-Justice Marlay,

Mr. Justice Ward, and Mr. Justice Blennerhasset]

Tn: 8EVERAL Pnocnnorsos HAD uron

-AN Isnrcrareur AGAINST Many

HEATH, son PERJURY, rmevrous

T0 man TRIAL.

THE Bill was found by the grand-jury of

the county of Dublin, at a session ofrhe com

mission of Oyer and Terminer, on the Qtth

day of October 1744; and there she traversed

the'iudictmen_t, and removed the record by

Certiorari into the Court of King's-bench, re

turnable the first day of last Michaelmas term.

On the sixth day of November 1744, the

traverser appeared in the Court of King’s

bench, and the Court appointed the trial to be

at the bar of the Court on the 14th day of No

vember, with liberty for either party to apply

in the mean time to put 05 the trial, for rea

sonable cause, to he made appear by afiidavit.

The traverser did apply to put off the trial on

the following atfidavit, sworn the 10th of No

vember 17-H.

“ The Krso aguimt Many HEATH.

" The traverser, Mary Heath, came this day

before me and made oath, that James An

nesley, having as deponent heard and believes,

brought an ejectment in the Exchequer for re

covery of the possession of part of the estate

whereof Arthur late earl ofAnglesea died seized

in this kingdom; and the rightbouourable Ri

VOL. XVIII.

chard earl of Anglesea having taken defence

to said ejectment, the same came to be tried at

the bar of said court in last Michaelmas term ;

which trial continued and was t\dJ0l1l‘D9tI from

day to day, for upwards of ten days, on which

trial deponent was produced and examined as a

witness on behalf of said earl. That dcponent

is well informed and verily believes, that on

said trial the only point tried was, Whether said

James Annesley was the son of Arthur late

lord Altham by his wife Mary lady Altham;

that she is well assured and behevcs, that exa

minations were laid before the grand jury at

last commission of Oyer and Terminer for the

county of Dublin, for perjury, alleged to be

committed by depouent on said trial ; and that a

bill of indictment was found on said exami

nations against deponent the 24th day of Oc

tober last, and not before, as she is informed

and verily believes. Saith, she is informed

and believes, the points in said indictment,

and on which deponent is indicted, are relative

to said lady Altham’s having a child by said

lord Altham, and in some measure the same as

that tried in the Exchequer as aforesaid. Saith,

she is informed and believes, that a suit was in

stituted in the Chancery of England by said

James Annesley for recovery of the English

estate, whereof said Arthur earl of Anglesea

died seized, or part thereof; and has been in

formed and believes, said James has also filed a

bill in the chancery of Ireland for recovery of

the said Irish estate, whereof the said Arthur

B
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died seized, or part thereof; and saith, that a

commission is now speeding at Wexford in said

English cause, and that the same was opened

before said indictment was found; and depo

nent'was examined on behalf of the said earl

upon said commission, and the examination of

said commission is still going on, as depo

nent believes. Saith, she isinformed and veril

believes, that the title of the several estates is

the same, and that the point to be determined as I

to said estates between said James Annesley

and said earl of Anglesea, and the other parties

interested is, whether said James is the son of

said late lord Altharn by his said lady. Saith,

she is advised and believes, the same evidence,

in a great memure, it ill be necessary for depo

nent’s defence on the trial of said indictment,

and in the defence of said suits, and therefore

deponent believes (being so advised) that pre

paring for deponent’s defence on said indict

ment, will take a considerable time, there being

many witnesses necessary for de nent‘s de

fence, living in different parts of t is kingdom

as well as in England. Saitb, there are se

veral persons, whose place of residence is in

London and other places in England, and who

are now there, as she verily believes, who are

material witnesses for deponent’s defence on

said indictment, and without whose testimon

deponent cannot with safety stand her trial:

and whom deponent could not possibly get

from England since said bill of indictment was

found; and in particular, Mrs. Mar Judd of

the county of Essex, and Mrs. Sara Bonner

of London, Mrs. Sarah Heath of London, and

Thomas Rolph of Marybone in England, and

several other persons who reside in England,

are very material witnesses for deponent upon

her said trial, and whom dsponent could not

sossibly get over to attend this term, and whom

. eponent believes and doubts not but she can

get to attend the next term. That there are

several persons in the counties of Cork, ‘Vex

ford, and Galway, who are very material wit

nesses for deponent; several of whom are

wrote to, but they cannot, as deponent is in

formed and believes, attend this present term.

Saith, that Sarah Weedon, widow of John

Weedon, who was coachman to lord Altham

(at the time when the said James Annesley al

leges he was born), and lived at that time near

Dunmaine-liouse (where said James Annesley

alleges he was born) and was frequcntl at

Dunmainc-house, now lives at colonel ohn

Blakeney’s at Abbort in the county of Galway,

which, as deponent is informed and believes, is

seventy miles from Dublin, and is a most ma

terial witness for deponent; and deponent

having caused application to be made to the

said Sarah, is informed and believes, she is so

infrirrn, that she cannot travel without a car

riage, and tlierefore is not come up to Dublin,

though deponent has good reason to believe,

and doubts not but she will be able to get her to

attend the next term. Saitb, she is credibly

informed and verily believes, that James An

uosley and time conctrned for him (who do

ponent believes are the persons that carry on

the prosecution against deponent), are so sen

sible that the said Sarah is a material witness

for deponent, that they, or some of them, have

lately, by bribes and otherwise, attempted to

seduce and carry off the said Sarah from said

colonel Blakeney’s, and had a horse and pillion

for that purpose at Abbort, but were discovered

and prevented by said colonel Blakeney’s

means. That Anthony Dyer, now of Cork,

was gentleman to the said lord Altham when

he dwelt at Dunmaine aforesaid, and is a ve

material witness for deponent upon said trhil,

who deponent cannot get to attend this term,

but believes she nill be able to get him to at

tend next term. Saith, that from the number

of witnesses, material for her to produce on said

trial, and the different parts of this kingdom

and Great-Britain, where they reside, it will

not be possible for deponent to get them to at

tend this term, nor can deponent be in any sort

prepared to defend herself in a proper manner,

unless reasonable time be given her; and is so

tisfied in her conscience, it is not, nor was it in

her power, or in the power ofany other person,

to get the several witnesses, material tor her

defence, to attend this term ; but believes and

doubts not but she will be able to get them to

attend the next term."

In order to oppose this motion, the following

aflidavit was sworn the 18th of November,

17%’!

“ T/re KING against MARY Hana.

“ Daniel flfac Kercher, esq. came this day

before me and made oath, that the trave-ser,

Mary Heath, was, as he believes, apprehended

in August last upon a warrant, granted against

her for wilful and corrupt perjury; and saith,

'l‘hat in expectation of said Heath’s trial com

ing on at the last sitting of the court of Oyer

and Terminer held for the county of Dublin,

on the 24th of October last, deponent sent to

England and to several counties of this king

dom for several witnesses, to be produced and

examined against said Heath; and saith, a,

great man of said witnesses came to Dublin

rom Eng and, and several remote counties of

Ireland, to be examined on behalfof his majes

ty on said trial ; but the indictment being re

moved by writ of Certiorari to the Court of

King's-bench, deponent sent many of said

witnesses, who live in this kingdom, out of

town ; and such other of said Witnesses as are

old and infirm, and live in remote parts, and

also the witnesses, who came from England,

d€ponent bath kept in Dublin at considerable

expences. Saith, he was at very considerable

expences in bringing said witnesses to Dublin,

in expectation that said Heath’s trial would

have come on at said sitting of the said com

mission. Saith, that the trial of said Heath

being appointed to come on, on Wednesday

the 14th of November instant, deponent hath,

since the said day for trial was appointed, sent

to several counties ofthis kingdom for several

ot‘said witnesses tbarwere before in DublinI to
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give evidence on behalf of his majesty against

said Heath upon said trial; and saith, some of

said witnesses, who are material to be examined

on said trial against her, have a call to England

upon business of great importance ; and others,

who are very material evidences against her,

are ver old and infirm; so that deponent

saith, i the trial of said [leath should be put

off from this term to next it will put the prose

cutors to very considerable expences and hard

ships; and not only so, but it will be highly in

convenient to, and almost impossible for several

other witnesses (who are obliged as soon as they

can to go for England) to attend in this king

dom next Hillary term, without neglecting af

fairs of the greatest consequence ; and several

other very material Witnesses, who are old and

infirm, may die, or become so weak and infirm

as not to be able to attend next term. Saith,

that the application on behalf of said Heath to

put ofi' her trial to next term is intended, as de

pouent verily believes, not only to put the pro

secutors to great expence, but also for other

ends and purposes, and to avoid or postpone, as

much as she can, her being tried. Says, ifsaid

Heath's trial should he put otf to the next term,

she will not, nor can she be so effectually pro

secuted as she would now be, in regard that se

veral material witnesses against her will be

under a necessity of being next term in Eng

land, and said Heath may, for want oftbe evi

dence of such witnesses, be acquitted. Where

as, if such witnesses could and did attend to

give evidence against her, she would be found

guiltyeof perjury, as deponent verily believes.

And lieves said Heath had time sufficient to

repare for and have any witnesses material

or her. Saith, he is credibly informed and

believes, said Heath, or any one for her, did

not, since she was apprehended for said per

jury, issue any summons or subpcenas for any

witnesses to come to attend and give evidence

on her trial ; nor has she, or any other person

on her behalf, as deponent believes, since she

was taken for said perjury, used any means to

have any witnesses ready to appear for her, in

expectation and upon an assurance given her,

as deponent is informed and believes, by some

of her managers, that said trial would he put

ofll Doth not know or believe that Mary

Judd, Sarah Bonner, and Sarah Heath, men

tioned in the atfidavit of said Mary Heath, or

any of them, were examined on the trial in

ejectment, had in the Exchequer last Michael

mas term between the lessee of James Annea

ley and the earl of Anglesea. Saith, he doth

not know or believe that Sarah Weedon, men

tioned in said Heath's afiidavit, is a material

witness for her; but, on the contrary, is in

formed, said Sarah is a material witness against

her. Saith, deponent being informed said

Sarah Weedon was a material witness against

said Mary, be, for that reason, and for no other

ends, sent Edward Weedon, son ofsaid Sarah, to

the county of Galway, to colonel John Blake

ney's, where deponent was informed said Sarah

was, in order to bring her to Dublin, to give

evidence against said Mary ; and said Edward,

on his return, intormed deponent, she was by

force detained in the house of the said Blake

ney, and that (though she declared her wil

lingness to give her testimony) said Blakeney

would not ertnit her to go, but forcibly kept

her in his onse, notwithstanding her endea

vours to come away. Wherenpon, deponent

caused a Subpoena to issue, requiring said Sarah

to attend to ive evidence on the trial of said

Mary, whic deponent sent to be served on

said Sarah, to oblige her to attend, pursuant to

such Subpuana. Saith, deponeutintended, be

fore he sent said Sub mna to be served on said

Sarah, to apply to tlus court for a writ of Ho

heas Corpus for her, she being confined and de

tained by force in the house of said Blakeney,

as deponent was informed; and accordingly,

said Edward and John Weedon, another son of

said Sarah’s, made severally an atfidavit, as

deponent believes, on the 8th of November in

stant, in order to ground a motion thereon for

a writ of Habens Corpus for said Sarah ;

which motion deponent would have made, but

deponent afterwards thought it more proper to

try whether by service ot' a subpoena, said Sarah

would be permitted to come to Dublin, to give

evidence on the trial, deponent believing, said

Blakeney would not oppose an obedience to

said Subpmna. Saitb, the person sent by dc

ponent to serve said Subpoena is not yet return

ed, that dcponent knows or believes. Denies,

he, or said James Annesley, or any other con

cerned for him, or who carry on the prosecu

tion against said Mary Heath, to deponent’s

knowledge or belief, have lately, or at any

time, by bribes, or otherwise, attempted to se

duce or carry 08' said Sarah from said Blake

ney’s to prevent her from being examined on

the trial of said Mary, as is untruly insinnated

by the atfidnvit of said Heath ; nor doth depo

nent know or believe, nor does said James An

nesley, or any other person concerned for himI

as deponent believes, know or believe, said

Sarah is a material witness for said Heath upon

her trial. Verily believes, said Sarah is de

tained in the house of said Blakeney, merely

because she is a material witness against said

Mary, and to prevent her from being produced

as a witness; and deponent is convinced, said

Mary could, ifshe pleased, have had said Sarah

Weedon to attend on the 14th instant upon her

trial. Saith, deponent’s intention to send for

amt bring said Sarah to Dublin, was to give evi

deuce against said Mary, and not to prevent her

giving evidence, as is falsely insinnated by said

Mary’s afiidavit ; and denies he, by himself, or

any other, attempted to bribe said Sarah; nor

did deponent since he embarked in the aflhirs

of the said James, attempt to bribe, or by any

unfair or unlawful means, to seduce or prevail

upon any person to give evidence in behalf of

said James; nor doth deponent know or be

lieve, that any attempts of bribery or other nu

lawful or unfair means were made use of (by

said James Annesley or any person concerned

for him) to give evidence for him in the suit be
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ween him and said earl of Anglesea, or to stifle

or prevent the evidence of any person who

could give evidence for said earl or for said '

Heath ; but, on the contrary, deponent hath all

along, since he engaged in the atfairs of said

James Annesley, carried on the same with all

legal and fair ways and methods, and deponent

is determined so to do in the conduct of said

James’s atfairs. Believes, and is convinced

by very sutiicient proofs, that deponent has

had of the same, that many unfair and illegal

endeavours and attempts have been made use

of by persons concerned for said earl and said

Mary Heath, not only to bribe and corrupt wit

nesses, but also, by very unfair and dlegal

means, to intimidate and seduce several persons

from giving testimony on behalfof said James,

and to have said Mary acquitted of the perjury

of which she is indicted.”

On the 13th of November the matter was

debated by counsel, and the Court were of opi

nion the trial ought to be put off. And after

wards, by consent of all parties, the day of

trial was appointed to be Monday the fourth

day of February, 1745.

On the 20th of November, 1744, the counsel '

prosecutors moved the court for an 'for the

attachment against colonel‘John Blakeney, for

his contempt of the Court, in not permitting 1‘

Sarah Weedon to attend the Court on the 14th

day of November, in obedience to a Subpoena,

with which she was served ; and grounded this

motion on the following aflidavits.

“ Tnos. CARTER, esq. Attorney and Coroner of

the Lord the King against lllmv Hv..rru.

“ James Magratlz, ofthe city of Dublin, came

this day before me and made oath, that on the

18th day ofthis instant November, this deponent

accompanied Andrew Ross, of Mary’s-town

in the county of Roscommon, gentleman, to

Abbort in the county of Galway, where John

Blakeney, esq. lives, the said Andrew Ross

being employed to serve Sarah Weedon with

a subpoena, commanding her to attend in his

majestyfis Court of King’s-bench on the t4th

day ofthis instant November, to give evidence

in this cause. And this deponent saith, That

the said Andrew Ross did, as this deponent

believes. on the 18th day of November sene

the said Sarah Weedon with the said sub

poena; and this deponent having stood at a

little distance from the said John Blakeney’s

house, to wait for the said Andrew Ross,

the said Andrew Ross in some short time

after he went into the said house, returned

to deponent, and desired this deponent to get

off as fast as he could; and that when the

said Andrew Ross turned the corner ol' the

avenue he would change horses with deponent.

That deponent thereupon believing the said

John Blnkeney intended to have this deponent

very ill treated for coming with the said An

drew Ross to have the said Sarah Weedon

served with the said subpoena, this deponent

therefore rode oil‘, and at some distance from

 

 

the said house exchanged horses with the said

Andrew Ross, and, in some time, deponent

looked behind, perceived several persons on

horseback pursumg, as this deponent a pre

hended, the said Andrew ltoss and this epo

nent ; and therefore this deponent rode forward

as fast as his horse could carry him, and by

that means deponent escaped any insult or

danger intended him; and this deponent verily

believcsthe said persons were sent in pursuit

of this deponent and the said Andrew Ross

by the said John Blakeney, with intent to

treat them very ill, and to prevent their carry

ing the said Sarah Weedon to Dublin, to give

evidence against the said Mary Heath, as this

deponent verily believes.”

" Tnomas CARTER, esq. Attorney and Coroner of

the Lord the King, against Mmv HEATH.

“ Whereas there issued forth of his majesty’s

Court of King-’s-bench in Ireland, and under

the seal thereof, his majesty’s writ of suhpmna

in this cause, hearing date the 8th day of No

vember instant, directed to Sarah Weedon,

I commanding her to be in the said Court of

Kiug’s-bench on Wednesday the 14th day of

November instant, to testify the truth concern

ing a certain trial between Thomas Carter,

esq. attorney and coroner of the lord the king,

and Mary Heath: now, Andrew Ross, of

Mary's-town, in the county of Roscommon,

gentleman, come this day before me and made

oath, that on the 18th day of this instant No

vember, in the forenoon of said day, this de

ponent personally served the said Sarah Weedon

with the said subpoena, b delivering unto her,

at the house of Johu Bla eney, esq. at Abbort,

in the county of Galway, a true copy of the

said subpmna, and at the some time gave the

said Sarah Weedon a British shillinp in silver,

and showed her the said origins. subpmna

under seal as aforesaid; and this deponent

saith, That before this deponent served the said

Sarah Weedon as aforesaid, this deponent, as

he was going towards the house of the said

John Blakeney, met the said John Blakeney,

with a gun in his hand, coming towards de 0

nent; and deponent told the said John Bla e

aey, that deponent had a message to deliver,

which deponent said he did not think(proper to

deliver until deponent had acquainte the said

JnhnBlakeney therewith; and upon the said

John Blakeney’s asking what it was, deponent

told him, that deponent had a subpena to serve ,

upon Sarah Weedon; and deponent having

shown and produced to the said John Blakeney

a copy of the said subpmna, the said John

Blakene-y having taken and read it, said, the

said Sarah Weedon could not be there (mean

ing, as deponent believes, in the said Court of

King’s-bench) in that time; upon which de

ponent said, he had so provided for her, that

deponent vvonld engage she should be there

the next day in time: whereupon, the said

Blakeoey swearing, said, he would take care

the said Sarah Weedon should not be there

the next day. That deponent thereupon begged
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~;

he might see the said Sarah Weedon; to

which the said John Blakeney in answer, said,

with an oath, that deponent might see her, but

that he, this de nent, should not take her

away; but this eponent saith, that be, this

deponent, went into the said John Blakene ’s

house, and there served the said Sarah Weet on

with the said snbpcna, as aforesaid. And upon

this deponent’: serving the said Sarah Weedon,

as aforesaid, she said she thought she was to

have been sent for a-Thursday ; upon which,

deponent said, she, the said Sarah Weedon,

might then come, for it would be time enough,

and that deponent would take her very safe

to Dublin. That thereupon, the said John

Blakeney, who was present at the said service

and discourse between the said Sarah Weedon

and deponent, said, That she the said Sarah

Weedon should go, and that he would take

care to send her in a proper time. And this

deponent saith, that the said John Blakeney

having behaved and expressed himself in a

very angry manner, and being greatly dis

pleased, as this deponent understdod by him,

and as this deponent verily believes, that depo

nent had come on the aforesaid errand to serve

the said subpoena; and the said John Blake

ney having declared, with protestations and

oaths, that he would send James Magrath to

Galrray gaol, and that he would let the said

Magrath know, that there were courts in the

country as well as in Dublin; the said John

Blakeney having seen the said James Magrath

with deponent, when deponent first met the

said John Blakeney, as aforesaid; this depo

nent was greatly atfrighted; and finding;r it to

no purpose to ex ect to bring the said Sarah

Weedon to Dub in, to give evidence in pursu

ance of the said subpoena, by means of the ob

struction and 0 position of the said John

Blakeney, thong this deponent verily believes,

were it not for such opposition of the said John

Blakeney, that the said Sarah Weedon would

readily have come with this deponent in obe

dience to the said subpoena; this deponent

therefore went away. And when deponent

came up to the said James Magrath, who

waited for de onent at a little distance from

the said John lakeney’s house, this de onent

apprehending from the declarations andt reats

of the said John Blakeney towards the said

James Magrath, that it would be most prudent

and safe for the said James Magrath to get off

as fast as he could, this deponent therefore de

sired the said James Magrath to make the best

ofhis way; and that when deponent turned

the corner of the avenue, deponent would

change horses with the said James Magrath,

deponent believing the horse that deponent

rode to be better than that rode by the said

Magratb; and accordingly the said John

Magrath and deponent rode oil’, and deponent

changed horses with the said Magrath when

they got some distance from the said John

Blakeney‘s house. And deponent saith, that

when the said Magrath and deponent had gone

forward for sometime, this deponent, looking

behind him, perceived several persons on horse

back pursuing, as this deponent apprehended,

the said James Magrath and this deponent,

which gave this deponent the greater reason to

fear some danger, and thereupon deponent

nshed forward as fast as his horse could carry

im, and by that means escaped any danger

or insult that might be intended by the said

persons, who, deponent verily believes, were

sent in pursuit of this deponent, or of the said

James Magrath, by the said John Blakene .

And this deponent saith, that by the aforestnd

means of said John Blakeney, this deponent

could not carry the said Sarah Weedon to

Dublin, to give evidence in pursuance of the

said subpmna; and this deponent verily be‘

lieves, the aforesaid opposition and behaviour

ot' the said John Blakene was merely to pre

vent the said Sarah V%eedon’s coming to

Dublin to give evidence against the said Mary

Hea .”

But the Court made no rule.

On the 21st day of November, 1744, the

counsel for the prosecutors moved the Court

for a. writ of Habeas Corpus to be directed to

colonel John Blakeney, requiring him to have

the body of Sarah Weedon before the Court ;

and grounded this motion on the following

afiidavits: sworn the 8th of November.

“ The Kuvc against Joan BLAKENEY, esq.

“ John Weedon, of the city of Dublin, came

this day before me and made oath, that Sarah

Weetkm, this deponent’s mother, is now de

tained against her will, and without any legal

rocess at law or warrant against her, at the

liouse 0fJohn Blakeney, esq. at Abbort, in the

county of Galway. And this deponent saith,

that on Tuesday the 30th day of October last,

this deponent was at the said house of the said

John Blakeney, with deponent’s said mother,

in order to carry her away from the said John

Blakeney, but this deponent could not. And

this deponent furt.her de oseth, that in the

evening of the said 30th ay of October, this

deponent went with his brother, Edward

Weedon, to the said house of the said John

Blakeney, in order, if they possibly could, to

carry their said mother away ; but the gates of

the said John Btakeney’s yard, and the doors

of his house having been shut and locked, this

deponent and his said brother knocked at the

gate, and the said Sarah Weedon looking out

ofa window up one pair of stairs in the said

house, desired this deponent and his said bro

ther to

the doors were locked u )0l'l her, and she could

not get out; and that it this deponent and his

said brother did not immediately go away, they

Would be knocked on the head. Whereupon

this deponent and his said brother went away,

being afraid ofdanger ifthey stayed any longer ;

and this deponent verily believes, the said

John Blakeney will, for some unlawful ends

and purposes, continue to detaih the said

Sarah Weedon against her will, and by force

go off as fast as they could, for that '
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and duress, and without any authority for so

doing.”

“ The Kmc against Jons Buasssv, esq.

“ Edw. Weedon, of the Gravelly-hill, in the

county of Carlow, came this day before me and

made oath, that Sarah Weedon, this deponent’s

mother, is now detained against her will, and

without any legal process at law or warrant

against her, at the house of John Blakeney,

esq. at Abbort, near Castle-Blakeney, in the

county of Galway. And this deponent further

deposeth, that in the evening of the 30th day

of October last, this deponent went with his

brother, John Weedon, to the house of the said

John Blakeney, in order, if they possibly could,

to carry

gates of the said John Blakeney’s yard, and

the doors of his house having bcen shut and

locked, this deponent and his said brother

knocked at the gate; and the said Sarah

‘Voodoo looking out of the window up one

pair of stairs in the said house, desired this de

ponent and his said brother to

asthey could, for that the doors were locked

upon her, and she could not get out ; and that

it this de onent and his said brother did not

immediate go away, they would be knocked

on the he . Whereupon, this deponent and

his said brother went away, being afraid of

danger if they stayed any longer. And this

deponent verily believes, the said John Blake

ney will, for some unlawful ends and purposes,

continue to detain the said Sarah Weedon

against her will, and b force and duress, and

without any authority ‘or so doing.”

Mr. Thomas Blakency, attorney, informed

the Court, That to his knowledge the material

facts mentioned in the foregoing aflidavits were

false; and offered that colonel Blakeney

should answer those aflidavits, if those con

cerned for the prosecutors would agree he

should do so at peril of costs, and would under

take to pay the costs. This offer Mr. Mac

Kercher, then present in court, declined. Mr.

Blakeney then desired, that Edward and John

Weedon, who made the aflidavits, should be

ordered to attend, and undertook to falsify

their atfidavits, bv aflidavits. And accordingly,

the Court put off the motion till next day, and

ordered the said Edward and John Weedon to

attend then, and Mr. Blakeney to make alli

davit in the mean time.

On the twenty-second day of November

1744, the above aflidavits of John and Edward

Weedon were read; and the following aflida

vits of Mr. Thomas Blakeney and Edward

Kilkelly were produced and read.

“ The Kmc against Joan Buxsssr, esq.

" Thomas Blakeney, gent. maketh oath, that

he very well knows John Blakeney of Abbort,

in the county of Galway, esq. that he is this

deponent‘s near relation, and lives within two

miles of this de onent’s place of residence in

said county, an that be, his family, and this

their said mother away; but the

go off as fast

tleponent’s wife and family frequently visit

each other. Deposeth, That on the day but

one after a verdict was given in the_Court of

Exchequer on a trial, which was had between

the lessee ofJames Annesley, esq. and the earl

of Anglesen, this deponent received a letter

from this de nent‘s wife, wherein she men

tioned that old Mrs. Weedon, who then lived

at Abbort, said, That she lived for many

years with lord and lady Altham, and that said

ady never had a child while in Ireland;

but that one Juggy Landy had a child called

James Annesley, and that lord Altham was

supposed or deemed to be his father, or to

that purpose; which letter deponent shewed

to several gentlemen, and was the first ac

count deponent ever had ofsaid Mrs. Weedon’:

knowing an thing of that matter, or of her

living in sai: lord A|tham’s family. Deposeth,

that some time about last Christmas holidays

this deponent was at Abbort aforesaid, and

there saw the said Mrs. Weedon, and asked

her, whether she lived with lord and lady

Altham, and if said lady ever had a son? And

Mrs. Weedon declared that said lady never had

any child whatsoever since her coming into

Ireland, to the time that she and lord Altham

had separated. That deponent asked said Mrs.

Weedon if she knew Jemm Aunesley, or

vvhose son he was; that sai Mrs. Weedon

said she did know Jemmy Annesley, and that

he was the son of Juggy Landy, and not of

lad Altham; uherefore deponent always did
anrlydoes believe, that said Mrs. Weedon is a

material evidence for the earl of An lesea,

and not for the said James Annesley. e o

uent further deposeth, That the said rs.

‘Weedon has been for several years past ser

vant to the said John Blakeney, and lived

with him at .-tbbort aforesaid; and deposeth,

That on Saturday the third day of November

instant, this deponent called upon the said

John Blakeney at Abbort, in this deponent's

way to Dublin, and there saw the said Mrs.

Weedon. and deposeth, That she was so far

from being confined, or under any manner of

restraint, that she was at full liberty; that

the doors ofthe house were open, and that she

might have gone in or out, or to any place

she thought proper. And deposeth, That de

ponent was at the same time informed by the

said John Blakeney and his lady, which he

believes to he trueI that at 12 o’clock at night

the Tuesday before, some people came about

his house, and that they had taken or stolen

away his servant John Weedon, and that he

also believed, the also intended to take away

the said Mrs. Vlpeedon; for that he was in

formed they had a horse with a pillion, and

that said John Weedon rode or travelled on the

said pillion.- Deposeth, That this deponent

met said Mrs. Weedon in the common hall of

said house at Abbort on the Saturday aforesaid ;

and that she begged of this deponent to en

quire for her son Jonny, as she called him, as

soon as deponent should arrive in Dublin,

and to send him home, for that she was very
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sure he would return, to his service, it‘ he got

but once sober, but that she very much feared

they would keep him alwa s drunlr; and

seemed greatly trbubled at is being taken

awa . That deponent promised to enquire

for him, the said John, and to tell him what

she desired. Deposeth, That on Thursday,

the eighth day of November instant, the said

John Weedon, together with deponent’s ser

vant, called upon this deponent at a house,

-where deponent was at dinner in Dublin;

that deponent told said John Weedon, he was

sorry he had quitted his service without his

master’s leave, and also told him what his

mother said to this deponent as aforesaid, and

that she expected he would go back. Where

npon the said John said, he never would, for

that he was to be much better provided for.

And deponent having asked him by whom?

he, the said Weedon, said, it was by the

young earl of Auglesea. Wherenpon depo

nent smiled and said, he was not Earl as yet.

That said John thereupon said, that whether

he was to be ear], or not, he would provide for

him, and, at the same time, wished that his

mother would come up, for that, if she did,

the would be much happier, and have much

easier bread than she had where she lived.

Deposeth, That he very well knows that the

said John Weedon has been for several years

pastservant to the said John Blakeney, and

lived with him in his house at Abbort afore

said, until he quitted him in the night of the

thirtieth of October last; and deponent verily

believes, the said Mrs. Weedon never was, nor

is she now, as this deponent verily believes,

under any manner of restraint, or in any

sort confined by the said John Blakeney, or

any other person; but veril believes, she is

at full liberty to go wheres e thinks roper.

And saith, he knows that the said Mrs. \ eedon

has been applied to, on behalf of the earl of

Anglesea, to attend at Wexford, there to be

examined as a witness on his lordship’s behalf,

on a commission, which deponent believes, is,

and has been speeding there for some time, in

a cause depending in the High Court ofChan

cery in England, wherein the said James

Annesley is plaintiff, and the said earl ofAngle

lea is defendant.”

“ The KING against Jonu BLAKENEY, esq.

“ Edward Kilkelly, of Lisa, in the county of

Galway, cooper, came this day before me and

made oath, That on Friday sevennight this

deponent was at the defendant’s house at Ab

bort, in the county of Galway. And this de

ponent saith, That as he was going to the said

house he saw Mrs. Sarah Weedon, who is,

and for a considerable time hath been, ser

vant to the defendant, and whom deponent

knows very well, without the gates of the

said defendant"s yard, as if she was returning

from the place where the cows were milking,

and had, as deponent apprehended and believed,

some milk in her hands carrying into the

house. And this deponent saith, she the said

\

Sarah Weedon was alone, and not in any sort

of restraint or confinement; and deponent

afterwards, on the same day, saw the said

Sarah Weedon going about her business in

the said house, and in no restraint or con

finement; and deponent conversed with the

said Sarah at that time about several matters,

and she did not mention any sort of restraint

or confinement, but told deponent her son John

Weedon was gone away, ,and seemed much

concerned at it. And this deponent is very

sure the said Sarah is not, nor was not at any

time put into any sort of restraint or duress

by the defendant.”

Court. Call John Weedon.

Jolm Weedon.

Mr. Harmard offers to speak.

Court. We have nothing to do with the birth

of James Annesle ; here is afiidavit against

aflidavit, we must ear which of these affida

vits is true. We are imposed on by one ath

davit or other; the honour of the Court is con

cerned, and therefore, before we do any thing,

we will hear what John Weedon has to say.

Mr. Harvard. With humble submission, I

conceive the hearing of us after this person is

examined is not a proper time; this is now my

time to otfer what] have to say ; I shall hare

no occasion to speak after the examination is

ended, and therefore be leave to say a few

words now, which are, t at if this person is to

be examined, 1 do apprehend it must be on the

foot of some supposed transgression that he

hath committed.

Court. No, Sir, it is to discover the truth.

We will have no concealing of the truth in this‘

court. Swear him.

Mr. Harvard. I do not oppose your lord

sbip’s right to examine this witness; but--.

Court. Read the affidavit to him. ‘

John Weedon sworn.

Court. You are now to declare the tmth,

and nothing but the truth, and you are now

likewise to declare the whole truth. You are

not obliged to say any thing to criminate your

self.

Q. ls your name John Weedon P--J. Wee-~

don. Yes, my lord.

Are you the son of Sarah Weedon i’—-Yes, I

am, my lord.

Did you live with colonel John Blakeney?

-I did live with him.

Is Sarah Weedon your mother ?-—She is.

When did you see her last ?-l saw her the

30th of October in the house of my master.

Have you ndischarge ?-—l have not.

When did you leave your master ?—-I left

him the next day, the 31st of October.

Why did you leave him ?—I was afraid to

appear to him, because that l was with my

brother.

What reason had you to fear appearing be

fore him ?-For fear he should use me ill.

Did he ever use you ill ?--He never did.

How came you then to b; afraid? Who
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persuaded you to leave your master P-No

body at all. I

Did you desire your mother to leave him

before you came away ?-—I did. _

And what did she may to you ?--She sand she

could not.

For what reason did she say she could not?

—l could not find out the reason.

Did she tell you she durst not ?—She said,

that she could not.

Did she tell you that her master kept her

there against her will i’—She did not tell me so.

What time of the evening was it that you

Went to colonel Blakeuey’s the first time ?—-—lt

was between seven and eight o’clock.

Was your brother with you ?—My brother

came along with me.

What time did your mother speak to you out

of the window ?---About half an hour alter

eight.

What time did you come away ?-I came

away by day-light.

What! the next morning ?—-The next morn

I .ngWhat time? “E15 the family up i’—They

were up, my lord.

Did you lie in the house ?—I did not lie in

my master-’s house, because lcould not get in.

Where did you meet your brother i'--] was I

sent from home to for a hound of my man

ter’u. I went and got the hound, and came to

take a mug of ale at Glentaae, and there I met

my brother; and my brother said, I am come

for my mother; and lsaid, I would get her

out of the house; and we Went together, and

when we came there, we found the doors and

the gate locked, and she came to the window,

and said, that she could not go out: with that

I was afraid of my master, and a boy came

running out and said, my master was coming

with a whip, and 1 made olfas fast as 1 could.

 

What time was this ?—lt was about eight -'

o'clock.

Did you find the gate fastened ?—l did, my

lord.

What did your mother say to yon?-She

said she could not go with us: and, says she,

Go away about your business, or you will be

knocked on the head.

‘Var: your brother there ?-—-He was.

Was he a servant there ?-No, but came to

see whether my mother was alive or not.i

Was your mother a servant there?—She was

servant two years last Michaelmas.

Was she a servant at this time E’--She was

at that time.

She said that she could not go i‘-—-She did,

my lord.

For what reason ?—I cannot tell.

Did she say, that she would not go ?—She

did not say that she would not go.

Did you and your brother desire Mr. Blake

fiy to let her go ?—-No, I was afraid to go to

on.

'Did your brother ?—-My brother did not.

Where was it that you proposed to carry

harl'—To Ballynasloe, to one Bulkley’s.

Where further ?—We proposed to bring her

I came away on my own accord. to Dublin.

Where ?—To Mr. Annesley’s.

Are you in Mr. Anuesley’s service ?—l am

not.

Are you in any body’s service?—l am in

nobody's service.

Court. Hear your aliidavit read.

Clerk of the Crown reads the allidavit.

Court. Does he write his name?

Clerk. No.

Court. Did your mother ever tell you that

she would come away ?-She did not.

Why did you ask her to come away in the

night i’-—Because my brother came for her.

Did she eyer tell you and your brother that

she was compelled to stay where she was?

She did not tell us that she was compelled to

stav.

Do you understand your atfidavitl’ How

came you to swear in your allidavit that she

was detained against her will; and now you

say she was not? What religion are you ol"?

A Protestant.

How came you to swear that positive aflida

, viti’ Did any body read itto you ?-—Yes, an

attorney, Robert Reynell.

Who is Robert Reynelli’

Mr. Nelson. He is my clerk, my lord, he

read it to him.

II Did your mother tell you she was a pri

soner ?-No; but she told me, she was afraid

of her life.

Are you sure of that i’—-l am, my lord.

Of whom was she afraid?-—She was afraid

, ofmy lord Angiesea, that she would be mur

; dered by him.

Was my lord Anglesea ever in that country?

—He never was.

Why should she run from her master's house

without wages or discharge, because she was

afraid of lord Anglesea? Is he a person of such

authority and power over colonel Blakeney’s

servants, as to terrify them from their master's

service ?—I cannot tell that, my lord.

Was she discharged at that time ?—She was

not.

Was she paid her wages ?—No.

Did she demand her wages, to come away?

-She did.

How do you know that, were you by ?-—I

was not, but she told me she could not get her

wanes.

Was she afraid of colonel Blakeney’s doing

her any harm ?--She was not, my lord.

Why did she apprehend any harm from my

lord Anglesea, did be send for her ?—'l‘here

was last spring a man and achuir cameto bring

her to Wexford, from my lord, but she was an

old woman, and would not go.

Was she summoned, or did be send for her

of himself?-He served her with a bit of

paper.

Did he offer to force her to go ?--He did

not.

Did you ever hear that colonel Blakeney, or
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any body in the house forced her to stay ?--I i

never did.

More of the Affidarit is read.

Q. What time were Mr. Blakeney’s outward

doors usually locked in winter-time P-A.

Sometimes at eight or nine o’clock, and some

times not at all.

Court. Where is Edward Weedon?

Crier. Edward Weedon.

Court. Where does your brother live ?—A.

He keeps in town.

Is he in an service ?—He is not.

Does he fo low any trade ?—-He has no trade

at all.

Did he follow nothing ?-—He followed a

spade.

Where did you get that horse that you went

to Mr. Blakeney's on that night, the 30th of

October ?—From my brother.

Where did our brother get bim?—He

brought him wit I him.

From whence ?—-From Dublin.

Edward Weedon sworn.

Court. Are

that lives with

don. Yes.

What time in October last did you go there?

—The thirtieth.

What time of the day ?—In the evening.

What time ?—-About 7 or 8 o’clock.

Were the gates shut ?—They were.

Was it dark ?—It was dark, my lord.

Did you see or speak to her that night?—I

did not. ‘ .

Did any body else i’—My brother did.

“'hat did she say ?—-She desired him to go

off about his business, and bring me with him,

or else I'd be knocked on the head, my lord.

Did she say she could not go ?—She did,

my lord. -

For what reason ?-—Because the doors were

locked.

Did she say she had a mind to go with you?

—No, she said no more.

Did you or your brother ask her whether

she would go, and what did she say ?—She

said no more than desired him to go off, and

bring me with him, for if we stayed there, I

would be knocked on the head.

Was she kept as a prisoner ?—As far as I

understand, she was.

How came you to understand so ?--Because

the gates were shut.

What time was this ?-—About 7 or 8 o'clock.

Were the tes open when on came there

first ?—No, t ey were not. ll y brother went

up first to bring her out. and he told her that I

was there, come from her ; and she was coming

out, and he came first, and he thought she was

following him.

How do you know this ?—My brother told

me this.

Is it usual for gentlemen to shut their gates

at night in the country ?-It is in the country;

my mother said she was shut up.

VOL. XVIII.

you the son of Sarah Weedon,

Ir. Blakeney ?—-Edward Wee

 

Did she say that she was shut up, or only

that the ates were shut ?—She said as this,

she coul not come out, and desired my brother

to o off and take me along with him, for Pd

be nocked on the head. ‘

Did you hear her speak ?—-I

speak.

What did you hear her say ?-—I heard her

bid my brother go off and bring me with him,

for I should be knocked on the head.

Did she say nothing more ?—She said no

more, but shut the window.

Court. Read the first part of his affidavit.

Clerk ofthe Crown reads it.

Court. How did your mother know you were

there ?—My brother knocked at the gate.

Did any body come to the gate ?—-Nobody;

but my mother opened the window.

Was she a servant at that time ?--She was.=

When did you see her before that time ?—I

went to her before that by myself,about a mouth‘

or five weeks before, and she asked me if I

heard any thing concernin Mr. Annesley and

my lord Anglesea; I told ier I did; and she

said, For your life, do not speak a word, for

you are in the midst of your enemies here.

Did you carry a horse with you the 80th of

October ?---I did, my lord.

Did your mother say any thing to you more,

the time that you were with her before ?—She

said, I would be very desirous of seeing Mr.

Annesley, ifI was in Dublin. _

Whose horse and pillion was it that you were

furnished with ?--I hired them by the way.

. i

heard her

Who sent you to hire them ?—I hired them ‘

by Mr. Annesley’s orders.

Who gave those orders to you ?--Mr. Au

nesley himself.

Your mother said no more the time you

went by yourself, but that you were among

your enemies there ?—No more, my lord.

Was she a servant in the house ?—She was

aservant- maid in the house, and, as far as I un

derstand, she was forced.

Who told you she was forced ?—The doors

were all locked.

Were they locked when your brother went

there ?---They were open when my brother

came, my brother went in.

Where did you meet your brother that even

in v ?-—At a place called Glentnne.

ow long did your brother stay before he

came to you again ?—He came out to me

again in about three quarters ofan hour.

How soon after that did you return ?---He

told me that his master followed him outwith

a whip for to kill him. 7

Did he tell you so ?—-He told me so.

Did he venture to go back afterwards I’

When he went back the gates were shut, and

he went round to the backside of the house,

where there was a door, and knocked at it ; my

mother looked out ofthe window, and said she

could not go : and, says she, go your way and

bring your brother with you, for he will be

knocked on the head.

C
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Did she tell you that she was confined or im

prisoned i—-She did not.

Are you or your brother in any body’s aer

Iice ?—We are in nobody’: service.

Court. Read the afidavit.

Clerk of the Crown reads it.

Court. How long is it since you lived at

Gravelly-hill?—I left it about two months

o.
‘gwere you a house-keeper there?-l lived

there with a friend of mine.

Can you write ?-—No, my lord.

Nor read ?-No.

How came you to make this atfidavit?

Them that examined me, drew it.

Who were they ?—-Mr. Goostrey.

Is he here ?—-No.

Did you tell him that your mother was de

tained ?—-l told him as thus, that the doors

Were locked, and she said she could not come.

Did you tell him these words that are in

your aflidavit ?—l told him no more or less

than what I have given on my oath here.

To John Weedon.

Q. Did your mother tell you that she was

confined ?-She _did not tell me that she was

confined.

Nor you do not know it ?--No, my lord.

To Edward Weedon.

Q. Did your mother tell you she was con

fined ?-—-She did not tell me she was confined.

The matter vms then debated b counsel,

afier which the Court delivered their opinion,

as follows:

L. C. J. lllarlay. We are of opinion, in the

first place, That no Habeas Corpus can be

granted in this case. A Habeas Corpus for

the liberty of the subject is a writ of right,

and may be applied for without an atfidavit of

the party, and was done in the cases of m Ilord

Leigh, sir Robert Viner, and sir Robert ow

am]. In the Case of sir Robert Viner, an

Haheas Corpus was sued for, to obtain the li

berty of a woman confined in his house; the

woman said she was not confined by him, but

chose to stay with him. But this does not

appear to us at all to be the case here, that

there is the least restraint upon Sarah Weedon;

but on the contrar , that she is at her full li

berty; for notwit standing these aflidavits of

these men, it does appear so. Edward Weedon

of the Gravelly-hill in the county of Carlow

maketh oath, that Sarah Weedon is now do

tained (sworn the 8th of November) by col.

John Blakeney at Abbort, near Castle-Blake

ney in the county of Galway. John Weedon

of the city of Dublin mzketh oath, that Sarah

Weedon is now detained at the house of John

Blakeney, esq. at Abbort in the count of Gal

way; ‘ in terminis terminnntibus’t e same;

both illiterate persons, and yet both make these

positive afliclavits of her being under restraint,

when it appears she was at her full liberty, not

only before, but after these adidavits were made.

These affidavits were made by marksmen, and

therefore the Court sent for the person that

drew the aifidavits, to know why he drew them

in the manner they appear to us; for u on

the table, these men have declared that l e_v

do not know, nay, they cannot say they be

lieve, that she is restrained of her liberty. Can

we then, when they have declared that their

affidavits are not true, grant the Habeas Cor

pus? By no means. Consider the consequence

of these things: By taking a horse in a re

plevin, a man ma be guilty of felony, if a

person has a min to knock down every body

that stands in his way, and procures ot ers to

impose upon the Court by affidavits in order to

prevent all opposition -, in that case the Court

will exert their authority, and punish the per

sons that imposed upon them. We are of opi

nion, there is not the least colour of granting

the Habeas Corpus ; for, to whom must it be

directed but to Mr. Blakeney? lf Mr. Blake

ney does not obey the Habeas Corpus, he must

be attached: If he does he must come to Dub

lin ; and the prosecutor has declined to pay the

expence of all this.

The next point to be considered is, whether

these men could be attached for falsifyin .

their afi-idavitsi’ I am amazed to hear it saii

there are no precedents of persons being at

tached for prevarication and imposing on the

Court: May be not in this case, but in most

great causes, that have been long‘ depending,

such things have happened. Suppose a man

in an aflidavit to put off a trial, should swear,

that such a bond was perfected, and be ex

plains himself, when'he comes to be examined,

that be heard such a one say so; is not be

guilty in conscience of perjury, and ought he

not to be punished for prevarication and for the

imposition? I can give instances, Where per

sons have endeavoured by artful affidavits to

extort exorbitant bail, for which they have been

committed by the Court.

Now as to these two persons, they have

sworn in the most express terms in their affi

davits, every thing which is necessary to in

duce the Court to grant an Haboas Corpus. I

must own, if there was an inducement to do

this from filial piety, I should be very tender

how I committed them; but it is plain they are

not induced by that motive; what they did,

they did it, that they might be employed, as

well as others, by Mr. Annesley, not out of ti

lial piety to free their mother, whom they knew

to be at liberty, nor is there the least appeal‘

ance that they had such a motive. 'l‘berei'ore,

as they have endeavoured to impose upon the

Court, and injure an innocent person, Mr.

Blukeney, Ithink they ought to be committed.

Mr, Just, Ward. The only thing to excuse

them is their ignorance. But as the matter

nnw stands, it is plain that the person who drew

the affidavits, knew they were false, knew

that these men swore to a fact they did not

know to be true. Really, a man of business

must know the practice in drawing afiidavits,
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and what kind of aflidavita will serve the end

proposed by them ; but these men swear fur

ther, and say, that they told him the same

story the did now: If that be true, he drew

these afi avits most falsely; he led them into

perjury, and is as guilty as they are, and

should as certainly be punished, it~ we had him;

but I find on inquiry, he is not here; therefore,

as we have nobody else to punish, we must

punish these men, who have thus prevaricated

and imposed upon the Court.

L. C. J. It is a most Wicked, profligate thing

in an em, to make an illiterate man swear

an atfi avit he knows to be false: Whether

that be Goostrey’s case or no I will not say,

because he is not here to clear himself, but it

looks very like it.

 

Monday, February 4.

Motions in behalf of the crown for putting

offthe Trial till next term.*

‘ Sol. Gen. for the crown. My lord, the high

‘sheritf has been applied to several times to

‘ give a 00 y of the panucl, accmding to one

‘ tom, to t e agent for the prosecutors ; but he

‘ has not hitherto been able to procure one,

‘ though the other party has.

‘ L. C. J. The sheritl‘ could not give it with

‘ out leave of the Court.

‘ Sol. Gen. The Court is seldom or never ap

‘ plied to on that account, the sheriff usually

‘ gives copies of the pannel to the parties,

‘ without any application to the Court, two or

‘ three days before the trial ; but supposing an

‘ application to the Court necessary, why

‘ should he give it to one party, and refuse it

‘ to the other ?

‘ Mr. Spring, for the traverser. The gentle

‘ men concerned for the prosecution have served

' us with notice ot'a motion to put off the trial,

‘ and therefore we hope they will make their

‘ motion.’

And desired the notice might be read.

Clerk of the Crown reads the notice as fol

lows, viz.

“ Counsel in behalf of his majesty will move

the Court on Monday morning next, to put off

the defendant’s trial until Friday next; which

otion will be grounded upon affidavits this

day filed in the proper office, and upon the

altidavits of Mary Heath and of Dar-rel Mac

Knrcher, eaq. made in this cause in the last

Michaelmas term, and the nature ofthe case and

reasons to be ofl'ered.

" Dated this 2nd of February, 1744.”
 

"' In the motions for putting otfthe Trial,

_'hat is marked with inverted commas, are not

an the trial printed by permission of the judges,

but taken from two other copies of the Trial

printed at that time (one in folio and the other

Ill octnvo), in order-_ to render it more com

!M¢'--I'0ra¢r Editwa.

‘_Sol. Gen. We desire first to see ifthere be

‘ _a_|nry ; we have a right also to know if the

‘Jury ave been rightly summoned.

‘ The bailitfs being called to prove the sum

‘ moning the gentlemen mentioned in the pan

‘ nel, they appeared, were sworn, and the pan

‘ nel was called over.

‘ Sol. Gen. 1 observe, my lord, that several

‘ of the gentlemen mentioned in this pannel are

‘ out ofthe kingdom, and well known by all of

‘ us to be out of the kingdom; several others

‘ live in distant counties, out of the county of

‘ Dublin; some are old and infirm, and un

‘ capable of serving on juries for several years

‘ past; others have been dead several years ;

‘ and some are six clerks in Chancery, and

‘ oflicers in the Custom~ house, who neither can

‘ nor are obliged to attend.

‘ L. C. J. All persons summoned ought to

‘ appear, and then shew cause why they should

t be exempted from serving.

‘ The Jury being called over twice, eight of

‘their number only appeared.

‘ Sol. Gen. My lord, I see only eight gen

‘ tlemen ofthe jury attend, and if eight more

‘ of these in the panuel had heen in th'e king

‘dom they would not have attended. Mem

‘ bars of parliament are exempted, and so are

‘ oflicers in the court ofchancery, and Custom

‘ house. Others are disabled from attendin

‘ by absence, the infirmitiea of old age a

‘ death ; so that if both sides were prepared, as

‘ there is no jury, there can be notrial this day;

‘ for talesmen are not admitted on trials of this

‘ kind: therefore we are under no necessit of

‘ making our motion for putting it off to Fnday

‘ next. .

‘ Court. We had some thoughts of bringing

‘ on the trial next Wednesday, but,1thereis a

‘ sitting of Nisi prius that day, and other suitors

‘ are not to be injured. Let the trial therefore

‘ he put oil‘ until Thursday, if it should be put

' off longer there would not be time for judg

‘ ment that term 5 but the attornies should

‘ consent. Mrs. Heath, doyou consent it should

‘ be ut otf ?

‘ ury Heath. Yes, my lord.

‘ The agent for the prosecutors was asked

‘ whether he would consent to bring it on a

‘ Thursday; but he said he would not come

‘ into any such consent, nor had be any autho

‘ rity so to do.’

The counsel for the traverser informed the

Court, that their witnesses were in town at

great expence, and hoped the counsel for the

prosecutor would agree to prosecute at the

day prefixed, and not then move to put it ofl‘

longer. ~

‘ L. C. J. The reasons given to day for put

‘ ting oil‘ the trial, I can tell you, will not be

‘ suthcient next Thursday for putting it off any

,‘ further; ifthc great expences attending the

‘ trial are to be saved, the sooner the trial comes

‘ on the better. I

‘Sal. Gen, We intended to have tried this
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‘ question to-day ; but Mr. Mac Kercher, who

‘ conducts this affair, and is the only person

‘ that thoroughly knows the evidence proper to

‘ be produced to prove the indictment, is on the

' other side of the water, detained by contrary

‘ winds ; and so likewise are some otour most

‘ material witnesses, who are daily expected :

‘ there are seven packets due. ll' Mr. Mac

‘ Kercher and our witnesses come, we will im

' mediately go to trial ; if not, we cannot.

‘Mr. Bradstreet, for the traverser. I hope,

‘ my lord, that both parties shall be confined to

‘ articular hours to examine their witnesses

' tn; for if the prosecutors, who examine first,

‘ should take up a long time, the traverser

‘ might be thereby stinted in time for the exa

‘ mination ofher witnesses: I humbly conceive

‘ both parties should examine an equal number

‘ of hours in turn.

‘ Mr. Harvard. Such a rule was never

‘ made, my lord, I am pretty certain, on trials

‘ ofthis kind.

‘ Mr. Just. ‘Ward. I have had the honour of

‘ being a considerable time on the bench; I

‘ cannot now .retend to bear fatigue as well as

‘ formerly; at I hope I shall take care that

' thejurors, or myself, shall not be in danger of

‘beingdestro ed.

‘ L. C. J. mamining b hours is not so un

‘ precedented. It was the olil custom among the

‘ Romans to examine by the hour-glass. Gen

‘ tl'emen, I think proper to mention to you,

‘ That no witness shall be examined unless his

‘ evidence he previously opened to the Court,

‘ and that one counsel of a side only is to ex

,‘ amine.’

 

Tlmrsday Morning, February 7.

The Court being sat,

‘ Sol. Gen. for the Crown. My lord, I men

‘ tioncd to your lordship last Monday, that M r.

‘ Mac Kerchcr and several ofour mostmaterial

' witnesses were on the other side of the water

‘ waiting for a passage; if they had arrived,

4 we should willingly have tried this traverse to

‘l day-, but it has so happened contrary to our

‘ expectation that they are not yet arrived, and

‘ therefore as we are not yet furnished with

‘ our material evidences, or with any person

‘ acquainted with the evidence pro er to be ap

' plied to prove the facts in the in ictment, we

' cannot with safety go to trial. Colonel

‘ Weldon, my lord, who is known to bea gen

“tleman of‘ great worth and reputation, has

' been served with a Subpmna, but is extremely

‘ ill of the gent in his bed, and though a very

' material witness and wiiling to give his evi

‘ dence, he is not able to travel to town without

' endangering his life, and the prosecutors,

' without the benefit of his testimony, cannot

‘ properly proceed to trial. I therefore only

' move your lordship that this trial may be put

' 05' till the first day of next Easter term.

' Serj. Marshall, for the crown. The

‘ traverser, my lord, removed this indictment in

I Octoberlast by Certiorari from the commis

‘ sion of Oyer and Terminer into this court on

‘ the very day it was to have been tried, after

‘ she had put the gentlemen for the prosecution

‘ to all the expence ofa trial, for wuntofgiving

‘ them previous notice of her intentions to put

‘it off. And onthe 7th of November when

‘ she appeared on her traverse in this court, on

‘ her bare allegation that she was hot prepared

‘to take her trial, she was farther indulged,

‘and had till the 14th given her, to prepare

‘ hersell't'or it, though the gentlemen were then

‘ also ready for trial.

‘ On the 13th, the day immediately pre

‘ ceding this last day appointed by the Court for

‘ her trial, the counsel for the traverser again

‘ moved to put ofl‘ her trial on her single alti

‘ davit, that she had some material witnesses in

‘ England, and in remote places of this king

‘ dom, and upon that foundation alone her trial

‘ was put otf till this term. We, my lord, have

‘ git-en regular and timely notice to the agent

‘ for the traverser, that we would apply to your

‘lordship to put ofl' the trial. Atfidavits we

‘ have to shew that we are not prepared to come

‘ to trial, and therefore we hope we shall have

‘ the like indulgence with the traverser to put

‘ it offtill next term, especially as this is the

‘ first application of that kind We have made,

‘ and as we have formerly been put to so great

‘ inconveniences and charges by the traverser’s

‘ affected dela ‘s.

‘ If your lordship pleases that Mr. Mac

‘ Kercher’s afidavit sworn the 13th of No

‘ vember last, which was read upon the tra

‘ verser’s motion to put off her trial last term,

‘ may be now read.

‘ Court. Let Mr. Mac Kercher‘s atfidavit be

‘read.’

“ Tlre Kmc against MARY Hana.

“ Daniel Mac Kercher, esq. as page 4.”

Mr. Ilfarshall. I pray my lord, that Mr.

Nelson’s atfidavit ma be read. -

Court. Read hisa 'davit.

The Krne against MARY H earn.

“Richard Nelson, ofthe city ol'Dnblin, gent.

maketh oath, that he, this deponent, being em

ployed as agent ou behalt'ot'the prosecutors, he

prepared briefs for counsel, and sent several

Subpcenas for witnesses to several parts of this

kingdom, to give evidence on behalf of his ma_

jesty against the traverser on her trial, Which

was, as de onent believes, appointed to be had

on the 4tli day of February instant. Saith,

that by a letter, which this deponent lately re

ceived by post from Mr. Mac Kercher, dated

London, the '10th of January last, this depo

nent verily believes said Mr. Mac Kercher did

on or about the 17th day of January last leave

London, in order to come to this kingdom, to

carry on the prosecution against the traverser,

the said Mac Kercher being one of the prin

cipal persons concerned in carrying on said pro

secution; and verily believes, the said Mac

Kercher is, and has been, at Park-gate or

Holyhead for some days past, and would bar:

3
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been here before this time, if the wind had

served for a passage; and this deponent ex

pects him in this kingdom as‘soon ‘as the wind

ecomes fair for a passaoe from Holyhead or

Park-gate. Says, he believes that William

Goostrey is a material witness to he produced

against defendant, and believes said Goostrey

and others, who are witnesses, as deponent be

lieves, to be produced against the traverser, are

waiting with said Mac Kercher at Park-gate or

Holyhead for a passage, and believes, that an

effectual prosecution cannot be carried on

against said Heath until said Mac Kercher

comes to this kingdom.—Sworn the 2d of Fe

bruary, 1744.”_

Mr. lklarshall. I pray, my lord, that the af

fidavit of Robert Kennedy may be likewise

read, which willinfortn your lordship of colonel

Weldon’s state of‘ health.

Court. Read his aflidavit.

“ The Kmc against MARY Han-n.

“ Robert Kennedy, of the city of Dublin,

maketh oath, that on the 27th day of January

last, he, this deponent, served Arthur Weldon,

esq. with a Subpcena, issued out of and under

the seal of this court, dated the 28th day of

November last, by delivering unto the said

Arthur Weldon, at his house in Raheen, in the

Queen’s county, a copy of said‘ Subpmna, and

at same time shewcd him the original, and

offered him a British shilling in silver, which

he refused to take. By which Subpozna,

said Weldon, and others therein named, were

required to be in this court on Monday, the

4th day of February then next, between the

hours of seven and eight of the clock in the

forenoon, to testify on behalf of‘ his majesty

concerning a certain perjury, whereof Mary

Heath stands indicted. And saith, that at the

time this deponent served said Weldon, he told

deponent he would most willingly attend in

pursuance of said subpmna, but that he was so

ill of the gout, that he could not stand, or

scarce stir, and that he would not venture his

‘life; and that the week before he had the gout

jn his stomach. And saith, said Weldon then

appeared to this deponent to be very weak and

ill, and was not, as deponent believes, able to

walk one step, nor was he,'as he believes, able

to travel in a coach or carriage from his house to

Dublin without great danger and hazard of his

life ; and verily believes, said Weldon is not, nor

has since been able, without the greatest danger

to his life, to travel in a carriage or otherwiseto

Dublin; and verily believes, said Weldon isa

material witness to he produced on behalf ofhis

majesty against the traverser, on the indict

ment for perjury against her; and verily be

lieves the said Mary Heath cannot be effec

tually prosecuted upon said indictment without

the testimony of said Weldon ; and believes said

Weldon would readily attend to give evidence

on the trial of' said Mary, Heath, if’ he could do

it without endangering his life; and verily be

lieves, and doubts not but said Weldon will at-'

and to give evidence on behalf of his majesty

on the trial'of said Heath, in case the trial be

put offto next term, aml that said Weldon will

be then able to travel with safety to his life.—

Sworn the 6th of Februar 1744.”

‘ Mr. Tisdul. My lor , it is the interest of

‘ society to bring offenders to justice: the gen

‘ tlemen who conduct this prosecution were

‘ fully prepared for a trial before this affair was

‘ removed by Certiorari, and since it was re

‘moved into this court there was aday ap

‘ pointed for triallast term ; the witnesses came

‘ to town from several parts, at great expences,

‘ and in regard the traverser was not then

‘ ready, the trial was put off, which put the

‘ prosecutors to great hardships in preparing at

‘ different times for the expected trial. The

‘ affidavits which have been read have men

‘ tioned that some of our witnesses are at the

‘ other side ofthe water, and that colonel Wel

‘don has been served with a Subpoena, and

‘ would attend if possible. And for these rea

‘ sons we hope your lordships will put off the

‘ trial till next term.’

‘ Court. Was Mr. Weldon bound over.’

‘ Mr. Nelson. N0.

‘ Mr. Duly, for the traverser. I would hum

‘ bly inform your lordships, that when the pro

‘ secutors applied to push on this trial last term,

‘ there was no pretence then offered, that col.

‘ Weldon was a material witness for them. I

‘ pray that Mary Heath’s aflidavit may be

‘ read.’

Which was accordingly read, as likewise the

others to oppose the said motion.

“ The KING against Maar Hsaru.

“ The traverser, Mary Heath, maketh oath,

that her place of abode is in London, in the

kingdom of Great Britain, and deponent having

lived for several years with Mary lady Altham,

wife ofArthur late lord Altham, was prevailed

upon to come to this kingdom in the month of

October 1748, in order to be examined as a wit

ness upon a trial, that was had at the bar of the

Exchequer in this kingdom in Michaelmas

term 1743, between Campbell Craig, lessee of

James Annesley, and the right honourable

Richard earl of Anglesea; and deponent was

examined on said trial on behalf of said earl.

And saith, that after said trial was over, depo

nent was prevailed upon to continue in this

kingdom, in order to be examined as a witness

on behalfofsaid earl in a cause depending in

the Chancery in England between said James

Annesley and said earl of'Anglesea ; and depo

nentwas examined as a witness in said cause

in or about October last, by virtue of a com

mission from England, which was then speed

ing at Wexford ; but some time before depo

nent was so examined, she was arrested upon

a warrant for perjury, alleged to be committed

by her in her evidence on said trial; and the

doors of the house, in which deponent lodged

in Latten’s-court, Dublin, or liberties thereof,

were broke open when deponent was so arrest

ed by a arcel of bailiffs or setters, some of

whom dec ared they had waited for an opportu
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nity to find deponent alone. And when depo

nent wzu soarrested, she was brought from

her said lodgings to Henry-street, and from

thence towards said James Annesley’s house

or lodgings in College-green ; and in the

road, some of the persons that arrested de

ponent, or attended them, directed that depo

nent should be brought to Castle-street; and

deponent was accordingly brought to a tavern

in Castle-street, and from thence to 8 public

house, as de onent believes it to be, in Christ

church-yard); where the person before whom

deponent was brought. declared, he believed it

Was not a bailable otfence ; and several persons

that appeared as agents for said James Annea

ley, seemed to doubt whether bail could be

taken for deponent; but at length said person

bound deponent in recognizance of 1,0001. and

each ol' the securities in 5001. to the best of

deponent’ remembrance, and bound deponent

to appear at the sessions of Kilrnainham, and

refused to bind deponent to appear at any other

place. And deponent is informed and believes,

that there were not any examinations returned

to Kilmainham against -deponent, but deponent

was bound over to ap ear at the commission of

Oyer and Terminer eld in or about October

last, and was obliged to give security for depo

nent’s appearance there. And deposeth, that

deponent’s business and affairs require her at

tendance in London, and her being obliged to

stay longer in this kingdom will be very in

convenient and prejudicial to her; and saith,

that the attempt to put off deponent’s trial is

made,\as she veril believes, with intent to har

rass and distress eponent, and the said earl of

Anglesea and Charles Annesley. And depo

nent is informed, and verily believes, there are

at this time in this city at least fourscore per

sons that have been subpoenaed and brought

hither from different parts of this kingdom at

great costs and expences to attend and be exa

mined as witnesses on behalf Ofdeponent upon

her trial. Saith, that several of said witnesses

are old and infirm, ‘and believes in her con

science, that it' her trial should be put off to

another term, several of her most material wit

nesses may die ; and verily believes it will not

be possible at a future time to get her said wit

nesses together, it‘ they are once dispersed, or

go to their respective places of abode. And

saith, there are two persons lately dead, that

were very material witnesses for deponent.-—

Sworn the 6th ot'February 1744.”

“ The Karo against Manv Hana.

“ Michael Lac_r/,fofCamolin,in thecounty of

Wexford, gent. maketh oath, That he, this. de

ponent, has been employed by the right ho

nourable Richard earl of Anglesea in bringing

several witnesses to this city from several parts

ofthe country, to give evidence on behalf of the

trnverser upon her trial in this cause; and

saith, there are now, and for some days past

have been, in this city upwards of 80 witnesses,

who have been brought from dilferent parts of

this kingdom, in order to give testimony on be

halfof defendant on her trial, many of whom

are persons of figure and fortune, and have

been brought and kept here at the expence of

said curl and Charles Annesley, esq. And

saith, he hath made the exactest computation

he possibly could of the expences of bringing

said witnessesund keeping them in this city, and

the necessary expence that must attend their

being sent to their respective places of abode ;

and saith, the same upon the most moderate

computation, will amount at least to 7001.-—

Sworn the 6th of February 1744.”

“ The Kmc against Manv Ilmrn.

“ flfark Wlrytc, of the city of Dublin, gent.

one of the attornies of this honourable court,

malseth oath, That he, this deponent, is em

ployed as agent on behalf of the traverser in

this cause, and was so employed by the right

honourable Richard earl of Angle-sea and

Charles Aunesley, esq. ; and saith, he hath laid

out and expended to lawyers, and other neces

sary preparations for the trial of the said de

fendant, over and above the expences of wit

ncsses, attorney or agents fees, or preparing or

copying briefs, the sum of 3001. sterling and

upwards, and also paid a draft of 501. English

money, which was drawn on deponent, to de

fra the expences of some witnesses that live

an reside in England.—-Sworn the 6th of Feb

ruary 1744.”

“ The Kmc against MARY Her-rn.

“ L'd1nun.d Baurk, ofC0llurnkill, in the county

of Kilkenny, farmer, tnaketh oath, That since

the beginning of December last he, this depo

nent, has been employed to serve subpwnas to

testify and give notices to witnesses to attend

and give evidence on hehall‘ol'the traverser, on

the trial appointed to be this day 5 and that he

attended several of said Witnesses to Dublin

for that purpose. And deponent knows there

now are in and about the city of Dublin up

wards of thirty persons, and believes there are

upwards of sixty persons attending as witnesstto

on the part of the traverser, several of whom

are persons oftlistiuction and fortune, and have

brought with them several servants and other

persons and horses. And saith, he verily be

lieves, and is satisfied in his conscience, that

two hundred guineas will not defray the ex

pences of the witnesses so in town, their lod -

ings, servants, horses and other attendants lor

the space ol'l'our days. And saith, he attended

the execution of the commission for the exami

nation of witnesses at Wexlbrd, in the months

of September and October last post, between

the earl of Anglesea and James Annesley, and

was himself examined as a witness on that

commission, relative to the parentage and birth

of said’James Annesley, and the issue or sup

osed issue of Arthur late lord Altham by his

ihdy ; and saith, he was credibly informed and

believes, that Dean Hughes, late of Enniscor

thy, gent. and Henry Giflind, late of Ross,

ent. and the Reverend William Hervey, of

%argybridge, clerk, were examined on said
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commission on behalfof said earl, and believes

said Dean Hughes, and Henr Gifl'ard are since

dead, and that the said Mr. fiervey was about

Michaelmas last taken ill and his hfe despaired

of; and saith, that several of said witnesses

now in Dublin attending said trial, are ancient

and infirm persons, and live dispersed in se

veral parts of this kingdom. Sworn the 4th of

February, 1744.”

“ The Krnc against MARY Hana.

“John Campbell, of maketh oath, That

on the 80th day of January last this deponent

left Park-gate, where he had been waiting for

a wind eight days, and during his stay at Park

gate aforesaid, he heard nothing of Daniel

Mac Kercher or Mr. Goostrey’s being there,

and believes, if they had been there, he could

not but have heard of them. That deponent

went from Park-gate aforesaid, across land to

Holyhead, where he staid but one night, and

got his passage in the packet, and arrived

at Skerries the 4th instant in the evening ; and

that deponent heard nothing of them at Hol -

head ; and believes they were neither at Par -

gate or Hol head at the time aforesaid. Sworn

the 6th of ebruary, 1744.

“ The Krnc against Ill.-mv Hearn.

“ Robert Kennedy, of the city of Dublin,

rnaketh oath, That he, this deponent, having

received from Mr. Richard Nelson several sub

pmnas for witnesses to appear on the 4th day of

February instant, to give evidence on-behalf of

his majesty against the defendant upon hertrial,

this deponent accordingly served a great many

of said witnesses with said subpoenas respec-.

tively in the several counties in this kingdom,

in which they live, and saith, a great many of

such witnesses are come to this city in order to

give evidence against said Heath on her trial.

Sworn the 2d of February, 1744."

‘ Mr. Recorder, for the traverser. The bill

' was found in October by the commission of

' Oyer and Terruiner ; and the reason of

‘ moving the indictment by Certiorari was,

‘that it was impossible for the traverser, in so

‘ short a warning, to prepare for her trial; and

‘ it so happening, that Michaelmas term was

‘ so close on the heels of finding the indictment,

‘ she could not, notwithstanding all her etlbrts,

‘ collect all her witnesses from the remote parts

‘ of this kingdom, and from England to pre

‘ pare tbr this trial. And therefore could it be

‘ imagined that it was to delay justice, when the

‘ traverser was only enlleavottrltlg to have an

‘ opportunity ofdefcnce ? The prosecutors then

‘ said they were ready ; and pray why not the

‘ same reason now of being prepared ? If they

‘ put themselves to unnecessary expences last

‘ term in preparing for trial, the fault of that is

‘ to be imputed to themselves; they had notice

‘ given them that application would be made

‘ to postpone the trial.

- ‘ Courrsclfur the Crown. It clearly appeared

' to the Court last term, that the traterser had

' not made the least efibrt, or taken one step to

‘ prepare for her trial ; and that we had very

‘ short notice of her intentions, and that only

‘ after they knew all our witnesses were sent

‘ for and come to town.

‘ Mr. Recorder, for the traverser. The tra

‘ verser is at great expences, her witnesses

‘ being now in Dublin ; and the reason that

‘ was offered last term for putting oil‘ the trial,

‘ cannot subsist now, because both parties have

‘ had sufl-icient time to make the necessary

‘ preparations for trial. Pray, my lord, what

‘ foundation have they now to put off this

‘ trial P

‘ As to Mr. Mac Kercher’s aflidavit, where

' in he says, that Mrs. Weedon is rt material

‘ witness for the prosecutor; he neversaw her,

‘ yet he ventures to say this; she is here to be

‘ examined, and will clear up that matter, and

‘ obviate the objection.

‘ Counselfor the Crown. Mr. Mac Kercher

‘ was informed ofit by her sons, and by many

‘ others to whom she had declared herself on

' that head.

‘ Mr. Recorder. The next thing to be con

‘ sidered, my lord, is the affidavit of Robert

‘ Kennedy, who swears, That Mr. Weldon is a

‘ material witness, without giving any account

‘ that he knows him to be so; this person, who

‘ is only a server of subpmnas, ventures, from

‘ his own knowledge, to know what is or what

‘is not material. If the agent in the cause

‘ would swear it. there might be some reliance

‘ on it. If this trial is put off, my lord, an

‘ other witness may be found next term, which

‘ might be thought as equally material ; so

‘ that this gentlewoman, before she can have

' an opportunity of justifying herself, may die

‘ in the mean time, under theimputation of tho

‘ indictment.

‘ If they had produced the affidavit of any

‘ physician who attended Mr. Weldon, to certi

‘ t'y hisillness and his inability to come to town,

‘ it would be more proper than the assertion

I of the server of subpoenas: besides, my lord,

‘ a man in the gout, though he cannot walk,

t might be able to travel. But how a person

' who is neither attorney or agent in the cause,

‘ and who is not to be presumed to be in the

‘ secrets of the prosecutor, can svreer Mr.

‘ Weldon a material witness, is somewhat very

‘ extraordinary ; besides, my lord, since the

‘ time of service of the subpcenas, which was

‘ the 27th of January, he may have so recovered

‘ as to be able to come to town, though indis

‘ posed then. But why was not this gentle

‘ man thought of last term, when the prosecu

‘ tors said they were ready ? Therefore, consi

‘ dering the circumstances ofthis case, I hope

‘ your lordships will not put off the trial.

‘ Sol. Gen. My lord, it appears that the bill

‘ of indictment was found against this woman

‘ the 24th of October, yet application was

‘ made on the 13th of November last to put off

‘ her trial ; she had that interval of three

‘ weeks time to prepare ; but because she

‘swore she had some material witnesses who
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iley ?—I brought it to

‘ were wanting on her trial, it was put oh‘. I

‘ ho e, my lord, the reasons which we offer

‘ wil have the same wei ht, till we can be pro

,‘ perly prepared. Mr. Else Kercher, who is

‘ one of the principal managers ol' this prose

‘ cution, and without whose presence it cannot

‘ be carried on efiectually, is detained on the

‘other .side of the water by contrary winds,

‘ and if this cause should be put oh" till the

‘ next term, he may and probably will be here

‘ then ; so that I hope we shall have the same

‘indulgence that the traverser had, and that

,‘ this trial ma be put ofl‘ till the next term

‘ L. C. J. n the affidavit of Robert Ken

.‘ nedy, there is no addition to his name, which

‘ is not very common in aflidavits.

‘ Sol. Gen. The identical person is in court,

‘ to be produced if required.’

Robert Kennedy sworn.

Mr. Daly. Do on know colonel Arthur

Weldon ?--Robert ennedy. Yes, I do, Sir.

Q. How do you know that he is a material

witness in this cause? Who told you so?--I

saw him sworn to what he could say.

Where ?—Before a Master in Chancery.

Have you any other reason ?—-I have not.

Court. Did you read his aflidavit ?—l read

his aflidavit, my lord.

, Mr. Duly. What alfidavit did you read Z’

An afiidavit sworn before a Master in Chancery

at Marybowugh assizes.

Were you present ?—I was.

Court. In what cause was it ?—-In the

cause of Richard earl of Anglesea and James

Annesley, esq.

Mr. Duly. Was there any cause depending‘

at Mary horou h ?—No, I went there, and met

' him there an the Master in Chancery; Mr.

Morton was present, and his testimony was

wrote; he swore to it, and I witnessed it.

. Court. In what cause ?—They say, it was

:0 be laid before the attorney general of Eng

and.

Are you used to business?--] am not bred

to the law business.

Do you understand what is material in a

prosecution for. perjury, and what not ?—I

think what appeared in that testimony was very

material.

Did-you shew that atfidavit to any of the

agents of Mr. Annesley ?—Mr. Morton read

it.

Did you shew it to an agent oi‘ Mr. Annea

ublin, and gave it to

Mr. Mac Kercher.

Do you know what is material evidence in a

trial for perjury, and what is in another cause?

-As litr as my reason directs me, I do.

What employment do you follow ?--I keep

a beer-house and shop, my lord. I do import

a reat deal of beer, my lord. ,

r. Dal . I am sorry for it. Are not you a

peruke-malZer by trade ?--No, I am not.

Did you ever see Mr. Weldon before that

day you saw him at Mar borough ?--I did.

Where ?—ln Dublin 0 ten.

l ‘ L. C. J. He is not a proper person to dis

i ‘ tinguish material evidence, and I observe that

‘ no atlidavit was made till yesterday, that Mr.

‘ Weldon wasa material witness.

‘ Mr. Tisdull. The public is concerned in

‘ this prosecution ; trials are put oil‘ frequently

‘in behalf of the crown, on atfidavits of wit

‘ nesses not being able to attend : We hope

‘ the crown and the public are at least entitled

‘ to the same indulgence as was given last

‘ term to the traverser on her application to the

‘ Court; why should she, my lord, who by at'

‘ fected delays put off her trial so often be

‘ fore, be suffered to take advantage of our

‘ weakness at present?

‘ Mr. Duly. I would observe to your lord

‘ ships, that Mr. Levingstone, on the 11th of

‘November last, swore an aflidavit before a

‘ Master in Chancery, in the suit of Mr.

‘ Annesley against lord Anglesea, that colonel

‘ Weldon was in so bad a state of health, that

‘ it was feared the plaintiff would lose the be

‘ nefit ofhis testimony, unless he was examined

‘ de benc ease; yet on the 13th, two days alter

‘this aflidavit, Mr. Mac Kercher pushed to

‘ have the trial brought on ; so that it is plain

‘ they then thought they might proceed with

‘out Mr. Weldon’s evidence. My lord, we

‘ have the copy of Mr. Levingstone’s afiidavit,

‘ which we beg leave may be read.

‘ Mr. Harzvard objects to the reading of Mr.

‘ Levingstone’s afiidavit, which was made in

‘ the Court of Chancery, and says it_ is not an

‘ affidavit in the cause of his majesty against

‘ Mary Heath ; therefore he hopes it won't

‘ be admitted to be read. Besides, this is only

‘ a copy of an aflidavit.

‘ Court. You do not object then to the read

‘ ing the affidavit, but a copy of the alfidavit.

‘ Pray is not the aflidavit of record, and ought

‘ not the copy of a record to be admitted to be

‘ read E’ Pray in the Exchequer-chamber would

‘ not the copy of a record be admitted to be

‘ read?

‘ Mr. Daly. Suppose an atfidavit charging

‘ perjury was made inthe Court of Chancery,

‘ could it not be laid before the grandjury 3’

‘ Court. Gentlemen for the prosecutor, shew

‘ us some precedents why a. copy of Mr. Le

‘ vingstone’s aflidavit should not be read.

‘ Mr. Ham-ard mentioned the Case oi‘ Ed

‘ worth against Edgeworth against reading the

‘ aliidavit: and moreover, my lord, though col.

‘ Weldon was in such a state ol‘ health, as

‘ made it prudent to examine him to preserve

‘ his testimony; yet he might have been well

‘ enough to attend the trial last term.

‘ L. C. J. Are not aflidavits in the spiritual

‘ court read here on prohibitions? There are

‘ no precedents shewn why the copy of Mr,

‘ Levingstone’s aflidavit should not be read.

‘ Arthur Mac Guire sworn to prove he com

‘ pared the copy which hc had in his hand with

‘ Mr. Levingstone’s utlidavit on record, and

‘ that it was a true copy thereof, which was

‘ read.‘
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“ The Knot against Maar H£n‘||.

“ Arthur Mngwire,ofthe city of Dublin,gen

tleman, came this day before we and made oath,

that he compared the above copy of an aflidavit

with the original aflidavit in the Usher’s office

of his majesty’s High Court of Chancery in

Ireland, and saith, the same is a trtte copy,

and that he saw Hugh Swiney, the clerk in the

said oflice, sign the name Ste. Sibtborp, usher,

thereto ; and saith, the said Hugh Swiuey

usually attests copies ofaflidavits. and believes

he has a power so to do.-—Sworn this‘7th of

February 1744.”

“ James Auususv, esq. Plaintiff; Ihcuaan AN

ussnsv, called earl ot'Anglesea, and others

Defendants.

“ William Levingstone, esq. camethis day be

fore me and made oath, that on Sunday the

llth day of this instant November, this depo

nent saw Arthur Weldon, esq. at his house in

the Queen’s County, and that the said Arthur

\Veldon was then in a weak state of body, inso

much that he then seemed to deponeut to be in

danger of dying; and this deponent saith, the

said Arthur Weldon is a very material witness

on behalf of the plaintiff James Annesley in

this cause; and deponent saith, if the said Ar

thur Wcldon be not shortly examined in this

cause, the plaintiff will, in all probability, lose

the benefit of his testimony.--Sworn before

me this 2 1st day of November, 1744-'l‘uo.wus

Srorroan. WILLIAM Levmcsrous.

“ True copy, Ex. by Bowden.

“ Sr:-:.S|1mtoaP, Usher.”

‘ Mr. Walxh, for the Crown. My lord, if

‘ there was no other foundation to put off this

‘ trial but the aflidavit that has been made of

‘ Mr. Weldon’s being a material witness, I

‘ humbly apprehend, it would he a suflicient

‘ reason. The person who made the aflidavit

‘ was examined before your lordships. He

‘has mentioned why he was a material wit

‘ ness; and though he is not a person of great

‘ distinction, as Mr. Recorder would have him,

‘ he is a very creditable, honest man, and has a

‘ right to be believed on his oath, as well as

‘ any other man.

‘ My lord, there are several other witnesses

‘ who are very material to attend on this trial,

‘ who cannot possibly attend if it comes on

‘ now, and not proper to disclose who the are,

' or whether they are or are not materia , it is

‘ suflicient that they are sworn to be material.

‘ We were ready to come to trial last term, and

‘ though we should not then have had the at

‘ tendance of Mr. Weldon there, we might

' have had other witnesses to prove the point

‘ for which we now want his evidence. Those

‘ witnesses we have not at present, therefore

‘ considering the disabilities we are under at

' this time, we hope we shall be indulged for

‘ once, as well as the traverser has been before.

‘ L C. J. Gentlemen, did you ever know of

‘ I trial under these circumstances to be put off

‘ without paying cost?

VOL. XVIII.

‘ Counsel for the Prosecutors. There was the

‘ same and stronger reason last term for the

‘ traverser’s paying cost, and yet it was de

‘ nied us.

‘ Mr. Hurward. My lord, this bill of indict

‘ ment comes here as well supported as any in

‘ dictment that was ever brought into this court.

‘ I say it is supported by a verdict found by

‘ twelve gentlemen ofas great repute and cha

‘ racter as ever were upon anyjury, who had it

‘ for fifteen days under their consideration.

‘ There is no imputation, my lord, of its being;

‘ an idle or wanton prosecution. This indict

‘ ment was removed by Cerliorari. It is no

‘ writ of right that the subject has, but in

‘ reality it is an indulgence to the subject. The

‘ repeated indulgence given to the traverser in

‘ not bringing on her trial last term, has been

‘ mentioned already, and as this prosecution is

‘ in behalfofthe crown, we hope an equal hand

‘ will be carried between his majesty and the

‘ subject. Mr. Mac Kercher has sworn in his

‘ affidavit, that some material witnesses to be

‘ examined in this cause had necessary calls to

‘ England a, and that if the traverser’s trial
‘ should i be put off to this term, that it

‘ would be almost impossible for them to

‘ attend, nay it was plainly told the Court

‘they could not attend: we find he is not

‘ here, and other lnutcrial witnesses are at

‘ the other side of the water Waiting for

‘ wind; which I say adds more credit to Mr.

‘ Mac Kercher's former afiidnvit, for it is fallen

‘ out as he said, that if the trial was postponed,

f_ it was next to an impossibility that they could

‘ attend. .

‘ Mr. Nelson has mentioned a letter he re

‘ ceived from Mr. Mac Kercher, that be ex

‘ pected him with the first fair wind. Ken

‘ nedy has mentioned in his aflidavit the ill

‘ state of health of colonel Weldon, and that he

‘ was a material witness.

‘ As to the objections that Kennedy was not

‘ agent, and therefore cannot know whether he

‘ was a material evidence, I humbly rely on it,

‘ my lord, that it can have no manner of

‘ weight; for Kennedy has told your lordships,

‘ that he was present when Mr. Weldon swore

‘ his aflidavit, and had the custody of it; and,

‘ therefore must know the purport thereof, and

‘ how far his testimony might be relative to this

‘ trial. I beg leave to say, that the single tes

‘ timony of Mr. Weldon, as he is a gentleman

‘ of an unexceptionable character, might be put

‘ in the scale against many witnesses, not so

‘ well established in point of reputation; and

‘ the want of his evidence is a suflicient motive

‘ to ostpone the trial. _

‘ must farther observe to your lordslups,

‘ that last Monday there appeared in the box

‘ only eight of the jury mentioned in the pun

‘nel; so that if both parties were prepared,

‘ the trial could not have come on that day-,

‘ and as this day’s application is the first and

‘ only one on our part for putting off the trial

‘ till next term, 1 hope your lordships will zu

‘ dulge usin it.

D
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‘ Mr. Robbins mentioned, that the same cause

‘ of putting oil‘ the trial last Monday still sub

‘ sists, and urged very strongly some of the

‘ reasons offered by the other counsel for putting

‘ oil" the trial.

‘ Mr. ZlI‘M'anns. My lord, it fully appears

‘ from the several roceediugs, the affected de

‘lays given by the travemer to postpone her

' trial to this term.

” ' The bill of indictment, as has been already

' observed, was found in October last ; and the

‘ traverser, to postpone her being tried at the

‘ then commission of Oyer and Termiuer,

' bron ht a Certiorari; so that I beseech your

‘ lords ips to consider, that _the indictment

' comes intothis Court at the rayer of the tra

‘ vcrser. 'l‘he Court were ound of right to

' avoid it at the instance of the king; because

‘ every indictment being at the suit of the

‘ crown, he has a prerogative of suing in what

‘ court he pleases ;but at the request ot'the de

‘fendant a Certiorari is seldom -autahle for

‘ the removal ot' an indictment be ‘ore the jus

' tices ofgaol delivery, and very rarely if ever

‘ for removing an indictment for pqfury, for

‘ gery, and other heinous misdemeanours,

‘ where the'pub|ic is so nearly interested, in

‘ regard such crimes deserve all possible dis

‘ countenance; and the Certiorari might de

' lay, if not wholl discountenance the prose

‘ cution, and cod wered in 1st Syder. 54.

‘ It is likewise delivered there as law, if a

‘ cause he moved out of an inferior court, it .

‘ ought to be tried the same term that it is re

‘ moved, that the party may not be delayed h

'Certiorari. 'My lord, alter it was remove ,

‘ and the traverser appeared on her traverse in

' this honourable court, the 7th of November,

‘ she had time iven her till the 14th ; when the

‘ 14th came, s e again moved to put it further

' oil‘ till this term.

‘ The prosecutors very justly opposed the

‘ motion last term, of delaying this trial any

‘ further, till this term, in regard they were at

‘ great expeuces, and had several times pre )8l‘cti

‘ for it; yet on the aflidavit of Mrs. eath,

‘that she had not some of her material wit

‘ nesses ready, it was postponed : so that ] say,

' my lord, this trial was put off, at her instance,

' at a time when by law she should and ought

‘ to have been tried, and those gentlemen had a

‘ right to demanda trial.

‘ There have been aflidavits read to yourlord

‘ ships how material Mr. Weldon's evidence is,

‘ aml that he cannot now attend, but that the

‘ next term it is ho ed be will be able to give

‘ his attendance, w rich is a strong motive to

‘ ut otfthis trial in behalfof the crown. I

‘ g leave, my lord, to say, that the case of

‘ an indictment is not like that of an intorrna

‘ tion. The promoters of an information may

‘ be guilty ofa default, hutno latches or default

‘ can be imputed to the crown, at whose in

‘ stance all imlietn'tents are supposed to be.

' My lord, it is equally odious to punish the

‘ innocent as to let the guilty go ti-ee: your

‘ nocent should be punished, upon a presump

‘ tion of innocence till the contrary appeared :

‘ and I am sure, ,my lord, you will be equally

‘ careful this day not to let the guilty go free,

‘ which may be the case if the prosecution be

‘ now hurried on, in the absence ofseveral ma

‘ terial witnesses, who by sickness and other ac

‘ cidents are now prevented attending at this

‘ trial, and in the absence ot~ the person who

‘ conducts it. From these circumstances, I

‘ hope your lordship will put this trial ofl‘ till

‘ next term.

‘ Mr. Callaghan. In all cases, my lord,where

‘ anyindulgence is to he shewn, it is granted

‘ to the crown; yet I do not say but pubIicjus

‘ tice should be properly and equally admi

‘ nistered: the accusation founded on this in

‘ dictment carries a great degree of presump

‘ tion, though not conviction ; the objection of

‘ Kennedy’s not knowing whether Mr. Wel

‘don is a material witness or not, with great

‘ submission, can have notbrce; other persons

‘ may sometimes know who are matenal wit

‘ nesses as well as men of business. If a per

‘ sou stands unimpeached in his character, there

‘ can be no objection to his testimony. It is

‘ every day’s experience to put off trials, if it

‘ appears that a material witness is visited with

‘ a disorder, and cannot attend ; in the present

‘ case it appears several are absent.

‘ As to what is otfered on the other side, that

‘ this ma be a lbuutlation for finding out other

‘ mater-infWitnesses that cannot be present next

‘ term ; that, my lord, will have no great

‘ weight, for by the same reason no trial could

' ever be put otl‘ for want of material evidence.

' Moreover, my lord, it‘ the trial he ut oil‘ till

‘ next term, and the traverser shoul then hap

‘ pen to he acquitted, it will be so much the

' more to her honour; but if she escapes for

‘ want or due, proper, or elfectual rosecution,

‘ she will not stand as unimpcache from pub

‘ lic censure as otherwise she would.

‘ lt has been already mentioned what ex

‘ pences we have been put to last term, which

‘ might have been saved it‘ we had known in

‘ time that her trial was to be delayed; but care

' was taken that it should not be known, till the

‘ prosecutors had been put to as great charges

' as ifthe trial had come on : and as great mis

‘ chiefs must arise if this trial should not be

' ostponed, l hope, my lord, it will not be

‘ rought on till next term.

‘ Mr. Harding. All questions are to be de

‘ termined by the importance of evidence: I

‘ say, my lord, in a case of this kind, that on

‘ the wei ht ofmaterial evidence all questions

‘ must u timately depend. If it appears that

‘ we have matertal witnesses, who cannot at

‘tend at present, and it’ it so happen that we

‘ must lose the benefit of‘ their testimony if this

‘trial comes on, this matter must still remain

‘ in the dark ; and if the traverser should be

‘ acquitted for want ofsuch important evidence,

‘ she will in that respect stand under an impu

' tation. And 1 must beg leave to say, that I

‘lordship put otf the trial last term, lest the in- ‘ admire why gentlemen from such cucum
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‘ stances sh0uld_be fond of trying this traverse

‘ now, since the prosecutors are not prepared ;

‘ and that Mrs. Heath’s pressing on the trial this

‘ day, when she knows the prosecutor is not

‘ ready, is an argument that she knows ‘herself

‘ nilty. My lord, the gentlemen ofthe other side

‘ ave laid great stress upon the objection that

‘ Robert Kennedy could not know that colonel

‘ Weldon was a material witness. The chargein

‘the indictment is, that lad Altham was not

‘ with child, nor neverhad a c ild at Dunmaine.

‘ Surely, my lord, he may know how far this

‘ cha may be collected from the aflidavit of

‘ Mr. eldon, which he had seen, and had in

‘ his custody, and which must be relative to

‘ this matter. Besides, m lord, from the con

‘ versation that Kenned ad with Mr. Wel

‘ don, that he would wi lingly attend, but that

‘ he was so ill thathe could not then venture

‘ his life to travel; lsay, with humble sub

‘ mission, from this very declaration he might

‘ know he was a material witness. Pray, my

' lord, if Mr. Weldon was not a material evi

‘ dence, would not he have told Kennedy at that

‘ time l.hat there was no occasion for his testi

‘ mony ?

' This is a matter of very great consequence ;

' and if the prosecution cannot heetfectually

‘ carried on, the traverscr must be acquitted.

‘ The public have a right to a fair, impartial

‘ enquiry into this affair; and as it can be of

‘ no inconvenience to Mrs. Heath that this

‘ trial should be postponed, but will be of the

‘ greatest service to her if she be acquitted with

‘ honour on an effectual enquiry, but not so

‘ much to her honour if she be now acquitted ;

‘ therefore we hope her trial will be postponed

' till next term.

‘ It was further observed by the counsel for

‘ the prosecution, that the traverser had put

‘ her trial ofl' three several times; that these

‘ atfected delays on her part, were by so much

' the greater hardship on the gentlemen who

‘ carry on the prosecution in behalf of the

‘ crown, as they had not only postponed busi

‘ ness of the highest consequence to them in

‘ England, in order to attend it; but as the

‘ traverser’s intention of moving for delays has

‘ always been industrionsly concealed from

‘ them until the very day that her trial should

‘ have taken place, or the day immediately

‘ preceding it; by which means they were

‘ each of these three times put to the same

‘ trouble and expence as if they had actually

‘tried her with effect. This proceeding, my

‘ lord, to all disinterested persons, must appear

‘ not only vexatious, but calculated to promote

‘ the oppressive system of this unfortunate gen

‘ tleman Mr. Annesley’s too powerful enemies,

‘ of worrying him and his friends out by on

‘ necessary expence and delay. This woman

‘ most have known her own intention ofputting

‘ off her trial to this term, early enough to have

‘ given notice of it to those gentlemen, so as to

‘ ave prevented the great expence of money

' and tune, and the great trouble that they and

‘ their witnesses have been at in preparing so

‘ often for her trial; while she remained in a

‘ supine security of having her trial delayed,

‘ and relied on the indulgence of this court,

‘ without taking one step to pr are for it.

‘ We therefore hope, my lord, t at forthese

‘ and many other reasons already mentioned,

‘ we shall this day, for once, meet with the

‘ same indulgence ofputting ofi'this trial till next

‘ term, especially as this is the firstapplicatioa

‘ of that kind we have made, and as we have

‘ so good a right to expect it.‘

After which the Court delivered their opi

nion as follows:

Mr. Just. Blennerliasset. The prosecutor

has moved on two aflidavits to put oli‘ this

trial till next term.

On Monday last he moved to postpone the

trial till Friday, which motion was granted.

The alfidavits now moved on are, one of

Kennedy, an ale-seller and a server of pro

cesses.

And the atfidavit of Mr. Nelson, who is the

agent and attorney for the prosecutor.

The strength ot' Kenned_v’s aflidavit consists

in this, that one Mr. Weldon is a material

evidence.

I must observe, that upon the motion to

postpone the trial till Friday only, there was

no affidavit made concerning Mr. Weldon;

for Kennedy's atiidavit, in which only Mr.

Weldon’s name is mentioned, appears to have

been sworn yesterday.

There was an afiidavit of Mr. Mac Ker

cher’s, which he made the last term, in oppo

sition to the motion to put oil‘ the trial then

made by the traverser.

This aflidavit has been this day read.

There Mr. Mac Kercher swears, that he

had a great number of witnesses attending,

and that he was ready to prosecute.

At this time Mr. Weldon was not thought

of; he has been summoned since, but to this

hour he is not bound over to prosecute.

Nor was he examined on the trial in the

Court of Exchequer.

Now, as to the aflidavit of Kennedy, though

it has all the parts which generally make up

aftidavits to put otftrinls; for he swears to the

summoning of Mr. Weldon, and to his being a

material witness, and that he was not well

when he was summoned ; yet he goes, in my

opinion, so far, that he cannot well receive

credit.

For he takes upon him to swear also, that

the traverser cannot be convicted without his

testimony. ‘

So that Mr. Weldon is the only person who

can give evidence to convict this woman, if

we believe Kennedy.

But if We believe Mr. Mac Kercher, he

swears he had a number of witnesses ready to

prosecute the traverser to conviction, the term

before Mr. Weldon was thought of.

As to Mr. Nelson’s atl-idavit, it relates to Mr.

Goostrcy only, that he has given examinations
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it‘. this cause, and that he is in England; and

to Mr. Mac Kercher. ‘

I need not remark on this atfidavit, it is made

by a man of credit in his profession, and I be

,heve it to be true.

But the force of this aflidavit is taken away

by an otfer made by the traverser, who says,

she will consent to have Goostrey’s examina

tions read in evidence against her upon the.

trial, and that she will wave any benefit which

she might have by a cross-examination.

As to that part of Mr. Nelson's aflidavit

which is relative to Mr. M‘Kercher, it has

no weight with me; he says Mr. M-Kcrcher

is absent, and is a manager i_n this cause ; he

does not say he is a witness, so that there is

no pretence to put off the trial on that ac

count.

But the counsel for the prosecutor object

that there is no e uality kept, it‘ this trial be

not put off; say they,

The traverser put it 06 last term, and we

should have the same indulgence now.

The case on the traverser’: motion widely

ditfers from the case made by the prosecutor

on this motion.

The bill of indictment was not found till the

twenty-t'ourl.h day of October, at the commis

sion of Oyer aml Tet-miner.

The traverser afterwards obtained a Certi

orari to remove it to the King's-bench, which

was not returnable till the first day of term.

She then appeared, and immediately informed

the prosecutor, that she could not be ready

for her trial ; she afterwards moved on affida

vits to put it off, and suggested that a number

of witnesses were in England, and many dis

persed in remote parts of this kingdom; he

named many of them by name; she swore

they were material, and that it was not ossi

ble to have them that term, but that she oped

to have them by this.

Upon these aflidavits the trial was put off,

and a day of trial appointed for this term.

The prosecutors opposed this warmly, made

afiidavits that they were ready to prosecute,

that their witnesses were all in town at great

expence to them, and they do not say now, by

any thing they have sworn, but that they have

every witness now which they then had, ex

cept Goostrey.

This was sutficient notice to them to be pre

pared ; thev were not hurried as the traverser

must have been, if her trial had been brought

on before she could, from the circumstances of

her case, have been prepared.

The Court, in my opinion, should consider

the prodigious expeuce the party is put to; I

think it is sworn, that no less than tburscore

witnesses are now attending to give their evi

dence in behalfof the traverser, and that the

preparing for this trial has cost her already

above seven hundred pounds.

I consider also the heavy imputation which

lies on her character, which she ought to have

an opportunity ofclearing up, if she can.

And for these reasons think she ought to

have her trial, but I submit to the opinion of

the Lord Chict'Justice and Mr. Justice Ward.

Mr. Just. Ward. The progress of this cause

is easily recollected. The bill of indictment

was found the 24th of October, at the com

mission of Oyer and Terminer for the county

of Dublin, against the traverser for wilful and

corrupt perjury; notwithstanding which, and

although the verdict in the Exchequer was con

trary to her evidence, I shall suspend my opi

nion until the present jury have found her

guilty, or acquitted her. Justice and the public

good require, that witnesses upon their oaths

should always speak truth; yet I am apt to

believe, were not private persons affected in the

event of this prosecution, every circumstance,

whether material or not, would not he so stre

nuously contended for.

Many reasons made it improper to try this

indictment at the commission; therefore my

Lord Chief Justice granted a Certiorari to re

move it into this Court; it is owing to that I

see many gentlemen upon thisjury, who could

not have been so there, being judges; it was

fit the best gemlemen for fortune and character

in the county should be had to try a cause of

this consequence; it was incumbent on the

sheriff to return such, and I believe he hath

done his duty.

The ‘lth ot' November the traverser, called

upon her recognisance, appeared,and the Court

appointed the 14th for her trial; but on the

10th she moved the Court to put it oil‘ to this

term, on her aflidavit of several material wit

nesses, naming them, being in several parts of

England, and remote parts in Ireland, whom

she could not possibly have in time to make

her defence. This motion was strougl op

posed; but her aflidavit was so full, t at it

could not be refused her; and I must say, that

in a common case it would have required no

longer time than to read the afiidavit; and the

Court appointed the 4th of February for the

trial. ()n this motion Mr. Mac Kercher made

an affidavit, which now is become necessary to

be considered; he swears that he is embarked

in this cause, and, as I understand him, an

agent; that he was then ready to prosecute

and go on with the trial ofthe traverser. As

it was obvious to object, if he was then ready,

why should he not be so this term ? To answer

which he goes on and swears, that several per

sons interested, and witnesses, were going to

England, whom he apprehended he could not

have next term, and could not bring on the

trial without them. This looks like giving

notice he could not be ready this term, and I

confess it’ he, or the visible agent on this side the

water, had applied the beginning ot' term, and

made the necessity of their witnesses going to

England appear, and that they were not re-'

turned, and if the traverser had been at no ex

pence, I should have gone as far as the prac

tice of the Court would allow to delay the

trial. But instead of this, Mr. Mac Kercher,

in his afidavit, did not mention the name of

4
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any one of his witnesses that were going to

England, which renders it impossible to exa

mine whether they did or did not go there, or

were since returned, or ever would; besides,

they seemed to acquiesce, and continued silent

until the 2nd of February, when notice was

given, the prosecutors would move on the

fourth to put oil‘ the trial to Friday following.

No other notice hath been since given; nor

did the prosecutors move to put oil‘ the trial

on Monday, until the jury was called; and

only eight appearing, it must go oil‘ on course

to the next day, on which they only pressed

that it should be put oil‘ to Friday, without us

signing any reason from Mr. Weldon’s dis

abilit to attend, or indeed any reason at all

that {know of. However, through much im

portunity, the counsel on both sides agreed to

put it oil‘ to this day, when a t'ulljury appear

ing, they now move on new affidavits to put it

off to next term. and assign for reasons the

absence of Mr. Mac Kercber the agent, and

also of Mr. Goostrc and colonel Weldon, two

witnesses. As to Ir. Mac Kercher, he was

here last term, and might have been here now ;

for though Mr. Nelson swears he acquainted

him by letter that he would be here, yet Camp

bell swears he came last week from Parkgate

and Holyhead, and heard nothing of Mr. Mac

Kercher at those places; besides, Mr. Nelson

has always appeared to us as the known agent,

and is of known abilities and sutficiency to con

duct any cause. As to Mr. Goostrey, the

counsel for the prosecutors say he was here last

term about the end of it, when Edward

Weedon and his brother, being examined in

court, charged him on oath with drawing atti

davits for them, being illiterate, to swear to

their mother Sarah We::don’s imprisonment by

colonel Blakeney, when they only told him, as

they, with great simplicity, swore in court,

that Mr. Blakeney’s gates were locked at the

usual hour of the night, and they never looked

on their mother as a prisoner there ;. and when

the Court required Mr. Goostrey’s attendance,

they were told he was then in England ; he is

bound over to prosecute, and ought to have at

tended : however the traverser hath absolutely

removed this objection, by consenting his exa

minations should be read against her. But

the main objection rests upon colonel Weldon’s

absence, who, as Kennedy swears, was served

with a subptnna the 27th of January, and was

then so ill ofthe gout, that he could not attend,

and that the traverser cannot be convicted

without him. Kennedy appearing in court,

acknowledged himself‘ to be a beer-seller, and,

by his appearance, he is a man of low station

and little knowledge. I think him very sutfi

cient to swear to what he sees and hears; but

I must say, I do not think his judgment or be

lief any way sufiicient to ground mine oh. An

attorney or agent is the proper person to swear

a witness to be a material one to convict the

traverser, but the agent and attorney, who

certainly must be informed of the witnesses

for their clients, have declined this. Kennedy,

indeed, told us on the table, he read an aflidavit

of colonel Weldon’s at Maryborough, and

thought it material; but to obviate this, the

traverser’s counsel have consented this aflidavit

be read in evidence against her, so that ifit be

material, it will have its weight. In the next

place, how comes colonel Weldon to be now so

material a witness, when last term Mr. Mac

Ketcher pressed to go on to trial without him ?

And] presume he knew what he could sav,

the affidavit he made being, I think, at the

summer nssizes preceding.

Besides, though colonel Weldon was sub

penned the 27th of January, and Kennedy

made an aflidavit the 2nd of February, in that

he is silent as to Mr. \Veldon’s illness, nor was

it mentioned by the counsel on Monday ; but

when nothing else would do, on the sutth of

February he swears to his illness, and some

thing like his being a material witness ; this I

have considered already : but I must observe,

what has missed the counsel, that though co

Ionel Weldon should be ill of the gout on the

27th of January, it no ways appears but he

may be now on the 7th of February well re

covered, or at least able to travel; it is ad_

mitted he lives but one day’s journey from

Dublin, why then was not a messenger sent

down to bring us an account in what state of

health he was a day or two past? Since they

have neglected this, I shall not look upon him

as a necessary witness. The counsel for the

prosecutors allege they have above sixty wit

nesses, and the traverser’s eighty in town ; I

think it is l'ull time to go on with the trial, and

I see. no reason for putting it oti'. I should not

have been so tedious, but for the great car

nestness with which the counsel have pressed

this motion.

L. C. J. Ilfurlay. I am oftheir opinion, that

we must not put ofi' this trial. I will mention

the several steps taken in this proceeding. It

appears here b afl-idavit, That on the 10th of

August Mrs. eath was arrested on a warrant,

grounded upon examinations of perjury com

mitted by herin her evidence on the trial in the

court of Exchequer ; fifteen witnesses are first

bound over to prosecute at the sessions of Kil

mainham, and afterwards at the commission of

Oyer and 'l‘erminer. The commission rat on

the 23d of October, and a bill of indictment

was found against her the next day, which she

traversed, and the traverser moved for a Cer

tiorari to take her trial in the King’s-bench,

upon allidavits so full, that it was not to be re

fused without the greatest injustice ; there

being an estate depending of 6,0001. :1 year,

and that there were examinations carryin on

in the Chancery here, and in England. do

believe that neither side can shew, where the

testimony of witnesses has been anticipated by

an indictment of perjury, but something like

that step was taken in this cause. The Cer

tiorari was granted by the Court upon an alli

davit of the traverser, and the trial put offupnn

her afiidavit of the 10th of November. The
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affidavit of Mr. Mac Kercher is sworn after

wards on the 13th ofblovember, showing cause

for bringing on the trial the next day, but no

court could possibly brin on the trial when that

aflidavit was offered. '1‘ re traverser swore that

several witnesses, whom she named, were in

England ; and that Mrs. Weedon in particular,

was a material witness, and lived in a remote

part of this kingdom. Mr. Mac Kercher

swears, that Mrs. Weedon was a material evi

dence for the prosecutor, that she was detained

by force, and moved for an Habeas Corpus to

bring her hither. That motion was brought on,

and examinations were taken after the day ap

pointed for the trial, and a motion made to at

tach Mr. Blakeney for detaining this Mrs.

Weedott. It appears, that she was summoned

to attend here on behalfof the prosecutor on

the 14th of November, just the day before;

and that the place she then lived at is above

70 miles from Dublin. There came two wit

nesses upon the table, who had sworn aflidavits,

in order to found an Habeas Corpus and an at

tachment against Mr. Blakeney, and they hav

ing sworn false, they were both committed.

Both those illiterate witnesses swore her, in

their atlidavits, to be under a restraint, when it

appeared she was at liberty. This they con

fessed, and also, that those affidavits were pre

pared by Goostrey, the person now said to be

ll] England. This is a very extraordinary pro

ceeding, and a sort of indictment not usually

brought into this court. The first trial was put

oil‘, on the aflidavit of the traverser, that she

was not prepared for her defence: the question

now is, whether the reasons offered for putting

off this trial to Easter term he of equal force.

It appeared then by the affidavit of Mrs.

Heath, that several witnesses, necessary for her

defence, could not possibly attend at the day

prefixed for trial; the bill of indictment was

found the Qtth of October ; the trial was to be

on the 14tl1of November; how could witnesses

in England be brought b that time to appear

here? But Mr. Mac ercher swears that

Mrs. Weedon was a material evidence for the

prosecutor, and not for the traverser, as she in

sinuated. She is now here, you have no want

of her,it' she be that materialj witness; and

then the question is, Whether the afiidavits

made now can put off this trial. The aflidavit

of Mr. Nelson is general, and only says, that

he had a letter from Mr. Mac Kercher, dated

the 10th of January, acquainting him that he

would leave London on the 17th of that month.

There are several afiidavits made on the side of

the traverser, and one in particular, that there

was no such person upon the road from Lon

don to this place, but however, as he is no evi

dence in the cause, there can be no colour for

his absence to put off the trial. Then the

whole matteris reduced to the ntiidnvit of Ken

nedy. He swears those three things that are

material to put off a trial ; but I must observe

that this afiidavit is in fact contradicted by the

aflidavit of Mr. Mac Kercher, who swears on

the 18th offiovember, he was ready to bring on

the trial the next day, and yet Mr. Weldon is

not one of the witnesses for that trial, and he is

not bound over to prosecute; Mr. Mac Ker

cher knew his evidence, for be had then his

affidavit in Chancery; therefore that part

which is necessary to put off the trial, that a

material witness to be produced cannot attend,

is wanting in Kennedy's aflidavit, for it appears

that it is not well grounded by Mac Kercher‘s

aflidavit. There is another oayection against

Kennedy’s atfidavit: he swe s, he does be

lieve Mr. Weldon is to be had the next term,

and that he believes he is a material witness.

Consider, that though this be proper if it comes

from the agent, yet it is not proper, when an

ale-seller makes this aflidavit, and a man that

confesses he was never bred to the business.

You know, that if a person be accused for a

violent assault, in case there he no danger of

death, there is bail taken; but if instead of

scndinnr for a surgeon, the person who applies

for bail, sends for a cobler, and the cobler

swears he had searched the vround and found it

not dangerous, nobody can say, but the Court

would refuse bail upon the afiidavit ofthis cob

ler. Therefore Kennedy’s afiidavit is of no

consequence. As to Goostrey, his examina

tions are here, the counsel for the traverscr de

sire they may be read against her. But I

must tell you that his examinations are no

more, than that Mrs. Heath did say such and

such words on the trial in the Exchequer. l

have the trial here, and Mr. Goostrey can prove

no more than what all present at that trial can

prove; and therefore, gentlemen, upon account

of Mr. Goostrey, I think not proper to put ofi‘

the trial. But what makes me think it Impro

per to put it off is, the great _expence on the

side of the traverser. It appears by the afi

davits on account of the traverser, that they

have been at a vastexpence; one person swears

to 700l. another swears to 3001. besides a 501.

bill. Now, if you can delay trials, and put tra

versers to this expence, you wdl soon have

what you desire in carrying on this cause, for

nobod will dare to appear as a witness, when

they now it is so ‘dangerous and expensive.

But it has been urged by Mr. Harward, that

she should have a full and fair trial; and let

me tell you, it is as much for the credit of the

prosecutors that there should be a full and fair

prosecution, and that where witnesses bound

over may be had to appear, and do not, it

creates a suspicion of the justice of the prose

cution ; people will be apt to say, that jugglers

cannot play so well the same trick twice.

There is no doubt but a verdict was found for the

prosecutor by a jur ' of undoubted credit ; but

it does not followt at the traverser is guilty,

and the best and the wisest jury may be de

ceived. This matter can be delayed no longer,

because b this delay there can never be

any time xed for a trial; but as this mo

tion has taken up a great deal of time, so it

would be impossible to go through it this

day, therefore we will defer it till to-morrow

morning.
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The Jury prefixed over to Friday the 8th of

February at 8'o’clock.

Serj. Marshall. I beg leave to observe, that

the examination of Mr. Gooslrey does not go

to all parts ofthis indictment. _

Court. To every one of them. You do in

effect confess her innocent, if you do not pro

secntc her.

(,'umuel for the Trn-acrscr. ‘Vs consent M r.

Goostrey’s examination may be read in evi

dence, and wave our right of cross-examining.
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Thomas Morgan, esq.

Richard Malone, esq.

Edmond Malone, esq,

Edward Lee, esq.

Jams Maddox, esq.

Thomas Cooley, esq.

Robert Hamilton, esq.

Robert Ford, esq.

Friday, February 8, 1744.

The Court being sat before nine o’clock, the

jury were called over, when fourteen appearing,

an no challenges being made, the following

twelve were sworn to try the issue of traverse:

Sir Samuel Cooke, of St. Catherine's, bart.

John Rochfort, of Newpark, esq.

Eyre Evans, of Portrane, esq.

Nicholas Archdale, of Mount Eccles, esq.

David Chaigneun, of Corks, esq.

Quaile Somerville, ofC0okstmvn, esq.

Ed ward Ford, of Dafidstown, esq.

Mark Synnot, ofDrnnconder, esq.

Thomas Baker, of Newtown, esq.

George Evans, of Newport, esq.

Narcissus Chas. Prohy, of ])amestown, esq.

Charles Burton, of Dubber, esq.

The Indictment on which this Trial was had

is as follows, viz.

" The KING against DIARY H£..\'rn.

“ County of Dublin, to wit. The jurors for

our lord the king upon their oaths say and pre

sent, That in a certain hill ofa plea oftrespass

and ejectment of a farm depending as of the

term of the Holy Trinity, in the 16th and 17th

cars of the reign of our said lord, the now

inc‘ Geo the 2nd, ot'Great Britain, and so

f0l'lTI, and the year of our Lord, 1743, in

our said lord the king’s Court of Exchequer in

Ireland, then being at the king’s courts in the

said county ofDublin, before the barons of our

said lord the king‘, of the said court, and

brought into the said court, and prosecuted

by Campbell Craig, gent. debtor of the said

lord the king, plaintitf, against the right hon.

Richard earl of Aoglesea, defendant’; who was

present then in the said court, by his attorney,

Thomas Burroughs, for 30 messuages, 30 toils,

50 cottages, 2 mills, 50 gardens, 800 acres of

arable land, 300 acres of meadow, 600 acres of

pasture, 50 acres offurzeond heathy ground, 50

acres ofmoory ground, with the appurtenances,

in Great Stramine, otherwise Stameen, Little

Slrnmine, otherwise Stameen, Little Donacar

ney, Shallon, Killcarvan, otherwise Killshar

van, Crntfey, Annagor, otherwise Annager, and

Little Gaifney, situate, lying and being in the

count of Meath ; all which said premisses

were formerly the estate ofthe right hon‘. James

earl of Anglesea, deceased ; and lately the

estate ofthe right hon. Arthur earl of Anglesea,

also deceased ; and which had been demised to

him, the said Campbell Craig, by James An

nesley, esq. and had been also demised to him

the said Campbell Craig, by the right hon.

James earl ot'Anglesea, and had been also de

mised to him, the said Campbell Craig, b the

hon. James Annesley, only son and heir 0 Ar—

thur late boron Altham of Altham, deceased,

otherwise the right hon. James baron Altham

ofAltham, on the first day of May, 1742, at

Trim in the county of Meath aforesaid, for the

several terms of 21 years, to commence from

thence in manner and form as in and by the

declaration of the said Campbell Craig, in the

said bill ofthe said plea of trespass and eject

ment ofa farm, is mentioned and set forth; in

and to which said bill ofa plea of trespass and

ejectment of a farm. he the said Richard earl

of Anglesea, by his said attorney, took defence

in due form oflaw, and for plea thereto, said

that ho was not guilty ofthe trespass and eject

ment aforesaid, in manner and form as the said
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Campbell Craig complained; and of that he

ut himself on the country, and the said Camp

iiell Craig likewise; and issue being so joined

in said plea of trespass and ejectmeot, in due

form of law, by and between the said parties,

it was afterwards so proceeded upon thereon

that the said issue afterwards, to-wit, on the

second Friday after the tuorrow of All-Souls,

in the term of St. Michael the Arch-angel then

next, that is to say, on the 11th day of Novem

her, in the 17th year of the reign of our said

lord, the now king, in the Court of Exchequer

aforesaid, before the said barons of the said

court, at the king’s court aforesaid, in the

county of Dublin aforesaid, was tried by a cer

tain jury of the country, for that purpose,

in due form of law, then and there elected,

tried and sworn in said court, to try the said

issue; and on thesaid trial, it was then and

there admitted, as well by, for and on hehalf of

the said Campbell Craig, as by, for and on be

half ofthe said Richard earl of Anglesea, that

the said lands and premisses, mentioned in the

' said plea of trespass and ejectment and decla

ration of the said Campbell Craig, were the

estate ofinheritance ol' Arthur lord,baron Al

tham of Altham, late deceased, and that he

died seized of the said lands and premisses;

and the said Campbell Craig, then and there,

upon the said trial, produced witnesses on his

part, who being then and there duly sworn on

God's holy evangelists, by the said barons of

the said court of Exchequer,’ to testify the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth, in the said plea of trespass and ejectment

so depending, the said barons having sutiicient

power and authority to administer the said oath

to them on that behalf, gave in evidence, and

then and there swore, and de osed upon their

oaths aforesaid, to the jurors 0 the jury afore

said, before the barons aforesaid, that James

Aunesley aforesaid, the lessor ofthe said lain

tilf Campbell Craig, was the only son an heir

of the said Arthur late lord baron Altham of

Altham, by his wife, Mary the late lady Al

tham; and that the said James Annesley was

born and christened at ])unmaine, in the county

of Wexford, in the kingdom of Ireland. And

the said now jurors so sworn for our said lord

the king, upon their oaths, further say, and

resent, that Mary Heath, of the city of Dub

lin, in the county ofthe said city, widow, upon

the trial aforesaid, in the court of Exchequer

aforesaid, before the barons aforesaid, at the

king's court aforesaid, in the county of Dublin

aforesaid, being then and there produced as a

Witness, by and on behalf of _the snid Richard

earl of Anglesea, on the said trial of the said

issue, she the said Mary Heath was then and

there sworn, upon God’s holy evangelists, in

due form of law, by the said barons of the said

court of Exchequer, to testify the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in the

said plea of trespass and ejectment, the said

barons of the said court of Exchequer having

suflicient power and authority to administer

the said oath to the said Mary Heath in that

behalf; and the said Mary Heath being then

and there so sworn, then and there falsly, vo

luntaril , knowingly, wilfully, maliciously,

corrupt y and illicitly swore and deposed upon

her oath aforesaid, to the said barons and to the

jurors of the said jury, who then and there

were in due form of law elected, tried, and

sworn as aforesaid, to try the said issue as

aforesaid, that lad Altham, that is to say, the

aforesaid Mary la y Altham, who was wife of

the said Arthur late lord baron Altham of Al

tham, never was with child, while she the said

Mary Heath lived with the said Mary‘ lady

Altham. And, .

Further, the said Mary Heath then and

there, before the said barons of the said court,

gave in evidence and swore upon her oath

aforesaid, to the said barons and to the jurors

of the said jury, that the said Mary lady Al

tham never hada child at Dunmaiue, that is to

say, Dunmaiue aforesaid, in the said county of

Wexford, in the kingdom of Ireland. And,

Further, the said Mary Heath then and

there, before the said barons of the said court,

gavein evidence and swore upon heronth afore

said, to the said barons and to thejurors of the

said 'ury, that there never was a child, as the

chil of that family, that is to say, of the said

Arthur late lord baron Altham of Altham, and

the said Mary lady Altham his wife, either

christened or living at Dunmaiue house, that is

to say, the aforesaid Dunmaiue house, in the

said county of Wexford, while she, that is to

say, the said Mary Heath, was at Dunmaiue

aforesaid. And,

Further, the said Mary Heath then and

there, before the said barons of the said court,

gave in evidence and swore upon her oath

aforesaid, to the said barons and to the said

jurors of the said jury, that she, that is to say,

the said Mary Heath, never saw a child in the

hands or care of Joan Latfan, while she, that is

to say, the said Joan Laffan, was at Dunmaiue

house aforesaid. And,

Further, the said Mary Heath then and

there, before the said barons of the said court,

gave in evidence and swore u on her oath afore

said, to the said barons an to the jurors of

saidjury, that the said Mary lady Altham did

not miscarry of a child at Dunmaiue aforesaid.

Whereas really and in fact, the said Mary late

lady Altham, who was wife of the said Arthur

late lord baron Althani of Altharn, was with

child while she the said Mary Heath lived with

the said Mary lady Altham. And whereas

also really and in fact, the said Mary lady

Altham had ‘a child at Dunmaiue, that is to

say, Dunmaiue aforesaid, in the said county of

Wexford, in the kingdom of Ireland. And

whereas really and in fact, there was a child,

as the child of that family, that is to sa ', of

the said Arthur late lord baron Altham 0' Al

tham, and the said Mar lady Altham his wife,

christened and living at unmaine house afore_

said, in the said county of Wexford, while shg

the said Mary Heath was atDnnmaine house

aforesaid. And whereas also really and i.
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fact, the said Mary Heath did- scea child in

the hands and care of Joan Latfan, while she,

that is to say, the said Joan Latfan, was at

Dunmaine house aforesaid. And whereas also

really and in fact, the said Mary lady Althatn

miscarried of a child at Dunmaine aforesaid.

And so the now jurors sworn for our lord the

king as aforesaid, upon their said oaths say

and present, that the said Mary Heath on the

said trial of the issue aforesaid, upon her oath

aforesaid, before the barons aforesaid and jurors

of the said jur , elected, tried and sworn to try

the said issue etween the parties aforesaid, in

the said Court of Exchequer at the king's

courts aforesaid, in the count of Dublin afore

mid, in manner and form a oresaid, did falsly

voluntarily, knowingly, wilfully, maliciously,

oorruptly, and illicitly, commit wilful, volun

tary, malicious and corrupt perjury, in great

contempt ofthe said now king and of his laws,

and contrary to his majesty’s crown and

dignity.

Court. You, gentlemen of counsel for the

traverser, ofl'ered yesterday that Mr. Goostrey’s

examination should be read in evidence against

the traverser, and that you would wave her

right to cross-examine him; you must admit

It now.

Mr. Duly. Admitted.

Court. On motion for separating the wit

nesses.) he witnesses were ordered to be

separated, and not to come into court till they

are sent for; nobody is to he admitted to them,

but each to have a guard on the other’s wit

nesses.

Court. Gentlemen, for the ease of thejury,

and necessity of finishing the trial, I must tell

you, that we will not, on either side, have a

multiplicity of v'vitnesses; the meaning of the

law is, that the trial should be had in one day,

and we won’t sit here to hear any evidence

that is immaterial. Whoever protracts a trial,

is b the law supposed to dare not to stand it.

D r. Recorder. M lord, we shall endeavour

to make the trial as a tort as we can, but there

are many cases that depend upon circum

stances, which must be made appear, and

wherever your lordships find that it is a neces

sar defence, on cannot think it is too long.

liir. Just. 'a7ard. It is in the power of the

entlemen of the bar to shorten this trial, and

hope you will observe the rule laid down

yesterday, for one gentleman to confine him

self to each witness.

L. C. J. I make no doubt of laying that

down as a rule.

Sol. Gen. Our resolution is to observe it;

and we will shorten the trial, in all respects,

as much as we can. 1

The lists of the witnesses are given in to the

Court, that ‘the may be separated, and the

Clerk of the rown numbering them, there

were 80 on the side of the traverser, and 86

on the side of the prosecutor.

Court. Do you imagine, that the law sup

posed that any body should produce fourst-,'or‘e

VOL. XIII. '

witnesses? Two Witnesses are enough to prove.

any fact, if it be a good one, for by the mouth.

of two witnesses shall a thin be established;

and 200 will not prove any tact, if it be a bad

one.

The ofl-icer of the court charged the jury‘

with the indictment in the usual form, and was

directed by the Court to take outthe five points

or assignments of perjury, and give them to_

thejury; which was done.

1. That Mary, wife of the late lord Altham,

never had a child, while the traverser lived

with the lady Altham.

2. That lady Altham never had a child at

Dunmaine. 1

8. That there never was a child christened,

or living at Dunmaine, as the child of lord

and lady -Altham, while the traverser was at

Dunmaine.

4. That the traverser never saw a child in

the hands or care of Joan Laifan, while the

said Latfan was at Dunmaine.

5. That lady Altham did not miscarry of a

child at Dunmaine. ‘

‘ Sal. Gen. (Counsel for the Crown.) May

‘it please your lordships, and you gentlemen

‘ of the jury, I am of counsel in this case for

‘ the crown, against the traverser Mary Heath,

‘ who stands indicted for wilful and corrupt

‘ perjury, a crime of the deepest dye, on the

‘ discountenance and due punishment whereof

‘ the lives, liberties, and properties of all men,

' my the very being of society depend ; for no

‘ man’s life, liberty, or property can ever be

‘ safe, if such are either couutenanccd, or

‘ escape for want of due prosecution. And

‘ before I proceed to state the case, I must beg

‘ leave, my lord, first to mention, that by hur

‘ rying on this trial so prematurely, in the ab

‘ sence ofour principal witnesses, in the absence

‘ of the gentlemen who carry on the prosecu

‘ tion, particularly of Mr. M’Kercher, who

‘has the conduehug of it, who alone is ac

‘ quainted with the nature and stren h of the

‘ evidence, and the due application t ereof, and

‘ is now detained on the other side of the water

‘ by contrary winds, we proceed to it under

‘ manifold and great disadvantages: yet under

‘ these circumstances, L make little doubt but

‘ we shall be able to convict the traverser, to

‘ the satisfaction of all uoprejudiced persons, if

‘ the witnesses to be produced are able to prove

‘ the matters contained in my instructions. I

‘ shall therefore proceed to state the case as

‘ briefly as I can.

‘ Arthur Annesley, first earl of Anglesea (so

‘ created by king Charles the 2nd, with a limi

‘ tation to the heirs male of his body) had issue

' five sons, James his eldest, Altham his second,

‘ Richard his third, Arthur his fourth, and

‘ Charles his fifth son.

‘ The first earl having made very large ac

‘ quisitions, sntficient to support two distinct _

‘families, procured the baronage of Altham

‘for his second son Altham, and his issue

E
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‘ male, with a remainder over to his third son

‘ Richard.

‘As to the Altham title, Altham, the first

‘ lord Altbam, died without issue male, where

‘ upon that dignity became vested in his bro

‘ ther Richard, who had issue Arthur, after

‘ wards lord Altham, and Richard now in pos

‘ session of the Anglesea titles and estates.

‘ With regard to the eldest branch, James,

' eldest son ofthe first earl, was, in his father's

' Mr. Duly. The evidence offered by Mr.

‘ Solicitor is quite illegal, and I will shew it to

‘ be so.’

‘ Mr. Recorder I have a great regard for

‘ whatever Mr. Solicitor General says, but no

‘ fact should be opened to thejury, but what

‘ properly relates to the matter ot' the indict

‘ ment.’

‘ Court. The matter of perjury contained

‘ theindietment, is the single question before

‘lifetime, married toa daughter of the earl of ‘ us; what Mr. Solicitor mentions might be

‘ Rutland, on which marriage, a settlement was

‘ made in common form, and the estates limited

‘to lord James for life, remainder to his first

' and other sons in tail male, remainder to the

‘ other sons of the said first earl in tail male,

‘ remainder to his right heirs.

‘The said first earl was accordingly suc

‘ cecded, both in the title and estate, by his said

‘ eldest son James, who afterwards also died,

‘ and left issue three sons, James, John and

' Arthur.

‘ James, the eldest ofthcse, and third earl of

‘ Auglesea, levied fines and suffered common

‘ recoveries of his estates, and thereby docked

‘the entail created by his father’s marriage

‘ settlement, and made himself absolute tenant

‘ in fee-simple; afterwards he made several

' wills and codicils, and having no issue male

‘ of his own, he thereby limited his estates,

‘ upon the failure of issue male of his brother

‘ ‘Arthur, to go to the Altham branch.

‘ Accordingly it happened that the said Ar

‘ thur, who was afterwards earl of Anglesea,

‘ died in 1787, without issue; so that ifArthur

‘ lord Altham had been then living, he would

‘ undoubtedly have succeeded to the Anglesea

‘ honours and estates: but as he hap ened to

‘ die in November 1727, it is indisputa le, that

‘ if he had left a son, such son would have

‘ been entitled to those honours and estates.

‘ The principal question therefore at the late

‘ trial at bar, and the single question now is,

‘ Whether the said lord Altbaru left a son or

' not? We that are concerned for the crown,

' did then maintain the afiirmative, and this we

‘ shall now endeavour to prove, though a fact

= already established by the solemn verdict

' given at that trial, b twelve gentlemen of the

' reatesteharacters or integrity,capacity and

‘ ortunes in this kingdom. A verdict not pre

‘ cipitately given, but after 14- days attention

‘ and deliberation, and which therefore ought

' to carry the greatest weight.

‘ Had the person, who claims to be the son

‘ of Arthur lord Altham, been in the kingdom,

‘ when Arthur earl of Anglesea died, he might

' have asserted his right, while many of his

' witnesses were living, and the that: recent.

' But he had the misfortune,gentlemen,not only

' to be out of the kingdom, but out of Europe.

' But as we are not at liberty to lay that fact

‘ before you, I shall not presume to observe

‘ upon it any further.’

‘ L. C. J. No such evidence ought to be

_‘ opened here. Prove that the lord Altham

‘ had a son.‘

‘ proper to be shewn in the Court of Exche

‘ quer, in an action for the recovery of the

‘ estate. But we are not now to try the right

‘ to an estate, bnta single fact: if lady Althsm

‘ had a child, Mary Heath is perjured, and this

‘ thejury are to try.’

‘ Mr.ArchdaIe. (one of the jury) I appre

‘ head the question before us is, whether Mary

“ Heath is perjured or not P’

‘ Court. Yes, that is the poiht, gentlemen.’

‘ Sol. Gen. Mr. Annesley brought an

‘ ejectrnent in the Court of Exchequer, in

‘ order to try his title to an estate in the county

‘ of llleath, which action was accordingly tried

‘in Michaelmas term, 1742. The sole question

‘ on that trial was, by the admission of all par

‘ties, Whether Mr. James Annesley Was the

‘ lawful son of Arthur lord Altham? and the

‘jury, who were gentlemen of undoubted cre

‘ dit and fortune, after fifteen days trial and de

‘ liberation, found upon their oaths, that Mr.

‘ Annesley was the legitimate son of Arthur

‘ lord Altham : Upon this trial, gentlemen,

‘ Mrs Heath, the traverser, was examined, as

‘ a principal Witness, on the part of the de

‘ femlant the earl of Anglesea, and it is for the

‘ evidence she then gave, that she now stands

‘ indicted for perjury, in the five following par

‘ ticulars :

‘ First, That she swore, that Mary lady Al.

‘ tham, who was wife of Arthur late lord Al

‘ tham, never was with child, while she Mary

‘ Heath lived with the said Mary lady Altharu.

‘ Secondly, That she swore, that the said

‘ lady Altham 'never had a child at Dunmainc

‘ in the county of Wexford.

‘ Thirdly, That she swore, that there never

‘ wasa child, as the child ofth'e family of lord

‘ and lady Allham, either christened-or living at

‘ Dunmaine house in the said county of Welt

‘ ford, while she Heath was at Dunmaiue.

‘ Fourthly, That she swore, she never saw

‘ a child in the hands or care of Joan Latfan,

‘ while the said Joan Lafl'an was at Dunrnaine

‘ house.

‘ Fifthly, That she swore, that the said lady

‘ Altham never miscarried of a child at Don

‘ maine aforesaid.

‘ And although it will be enough for us to

‘prove Mrs. Heath guilty of perjury, in any

‘ one of the said points, yet notwithstanding the

‘ great and many advantages gained against

‘ us by our being surprised, and hurried on

‘ to trial at this juncture, I doubt not of our

‘ being able to convict her of the whole. We

‘ shall begin, by proving, that Mrs. Heath, at the

‘ 8
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‘ trial at bar, swore the several particulars men

‘ tioned in the indictment, and then shall pro

‘ ceed to shew, that those particulars are false.’

Court. The first assignment of perjury is,

that lady Altham never was with child while

the traverser lived with her.

Serj. Jlfarshall. My lord, we shall first

produce the record. Upon the trial in the

Court of Exchequer the single point was,

“'hether the lessor of the plaintiff was the son

of lady Altham, wife of Arthur late lord Al

tham ? and there was a verdict found for him.

Mr. Duly. We admit the record, and we

admit Mary Heath was produced as a wit

ness upon that trial, and that she swore that

lady Altham had not achild, whilst she the

traverser lived with her.

Mnsbull. Do

assignments ofperjury 2’

D11‘. Dill]. “'6 (l0.

Serj. fl[arsltaJl.' My lord, the next thing

that we shall lay before your lordship is a per

son (Mrs. Cole) to prove, that after lady Al

tham’s arrival in this kingdom, in the year

1713, she came to the house of Mr. Briscoe,

in Bride-street, in this city ; that alter staying

there some short time, she removed to the

house of one Mrs. Vice, in Essex-street; that

from thence she went to the late lord Altham's

house at Dunmaine, in the county of Wex

ford ; and it will a pear to your lordship and to

the gentlemen oft e jury, that at the late lord

Altham's house at Dunmaine she was with

child, and did miscarry of a child.

Mr. Duly. We admit, if you please, that

Mrs. Heath came over with my lady Altham

in October 1713, and lived with her to her death

in the year 1729. ,

Court. Gentlemen, call your witnesses.

Mrs. Henrietta Cole sworn.

Marshall. Mrs. Cole, did you know

Arthur late lord Altham?

Mrs. Cole. Yes, Sir.

Did you know Mary lady Altham, his lady?

--Yes.

At what time did you first become ac

quainted with heri’—In the year 1713.

Do you know any place in the county of

Wexford, where they lived ?—Yes, at Dun

maiue.

Were you at any time at that house, and

when i’—l was, Sir.

Can on recollect about what time, madam?

-I be ieve it might be about February that

my mother and I Went there.

In what year ?-—-ln the year 1713.

Do you know of any remarkable accident

that happened while your mother and you were

there ?—Yes, I do.

Give an account to the Court and the jury,

what that accident Was.-My lord was in a

very great passion one day, at some saucers

being brought to the table ; his passion was

very great, and he had ordered them never to

come upon the table on an score, for the

wue not fit for modest peop e to see; and I

you admit the several

on a sudden he threw them between my lady

and me, and put my lady into a violent fright.

Court. What were they Z’-China saucers,

my lord.

Jfunlzall. Pray, madam, what hap

pened upon that occasion?- llly lady fell a

trembling; into a violent tit of trembling and

tears.

‘Vas there any, and what consequence from

this accident ?-My lady was exceedingly ill in

the night.

Mr. Edna. lllalone. My lord, before she

goes on any further, I hope she will say what

she knows of her own knowledge, and nothing

more.

Serj. .Marskall. Whatever maybe an in

ducemeut to the material point is necessary for

her to say.

Court. Goon.

Mrs. Cole. I say it from Mrs. Heath the

person coming to my mother, and I in bed

with my mother.

Court. Then you heard Mrs. Heath tell

our mother my lady was very ill?-—l heard

er, my lord.

Serj. .Marshall. Did any and what conse

quence happen from that illness ?—My mother

told me in the morning

Court. Stop you there. You must only

tell what you know VOUI'SGlfg4'llIl happen.

Serj. Mardwll. ‘Veil, tell what did happen

ofyour own knowledge.-—My lady miscarried,

as I understand.

From whom were you informed that my

lady was so sick ?-From Mrs. Heath.

Where were you at that time that you were

informed of it?—]n bed with my mother.

What did she say to your mother then ?—She

came to the door, and said, ‘ For God’s sake,

Madam, get up, my lady is exceedingly ill,

make haste and get up.’

Pray, Madam, do you know what was the

consequence of that illness ?—My lady mis

carried, as I take it.

Why do you apprehend that she miscarried i’

-I saw an abortion in the hason the next day.

Where did you see it, madam ?—In my

lady’s closet.

Who shewed it to yon?—I believe, my mo

ther ; as to that particular I cannot be positive.

Where was Mrs. Heath at that time i’--ln

deed, 1 cannot be positive as to that; but she

was ever at my lady's elbow whenever she was

ill.

How was shein that famil , a servant or re

lation ?--She was a servant, think ; I cannot

tell whether she was a relation or not.

Was she my lady's woman ?—She was

deemed as such.

Had you any and what discourse with the

traverser concerning my lady’s sickness at that

time P-—lndeed, I cannot charge my memory

with having any; we might have had discourse

about it, but I cannot charge my mentor .

How long was lady Altham confine after

Wards to her chamber ?--That is a question I

cannot exactly tell you.
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Was she confined to her chamber after that

accident of the saucers ?—She was confined to

her chamber; my lord wanted her down to

supper that night, and sent for her several

times; and my mother went up for her, and

she was too ill to come down.

Mr. Recorder. W hat night ?-—The night of

the day that the saucers were thrown.

Scrj. llfurshull. You say, madam, that my

lady was confined, pray how long was she con

fined ?—Whether it might be a fortnight or

three weeks, I cannot positively say, but she

was confined to her chamber.

In what manner was she confined, in bed, or

up, or how ?-—She kept her bed for some time,

and sat. up in her chamber at other times.

Did you give an account ofthis affair to any

body whatsoever since the time this accident

happened ?-I have spoke of it frequently, and

my mother has spoke of it.

To whom, madam, can you recollect i’—In

deed, I believe there is Mr. liIonck's family,

that I believe may remember it perfectly well ;

there is in Gore several that may remember

it from my spea ing of it before ever this affair

happened.

I Where was Mrs. Heath during

ad

the time that

Altham was confined in her chamber? -

Ir. Recorder. Oh! she said already, that

she was about her. '

Pray, madam, did Mrs. Heath know any

thing ot' that matter, or not ?—She was in the

house, she was immediately at her elbow, she

was the person that came to my mother.

Court. Did you go into my lady's room

when she called your mother i’--l did not, my

lord, Ila in my bed.

Serj. arshall. But she desired your mo

ther to make haste, for that my lady was ex

ceedingly ill i’-S/he did, Sir.

Jury. What time of the night was it that

Mary Heath came to your apartment i’-—l really

cannot recollect.

When was it that you went into the closet,

and saw this abortion you mention ?—'I‘he next

morning about nine or ten o’clock, I believe;

to be certain I cannot. .

Do you take upon you to say, thafat the

time when your mother sbewed you the abor

tion, that the traverser was in the closet ?—I

cannot say, she might or might not.

Did Mrs. Heath constantly attend lady Al

tham I’-She did constantly.

Did you ever see her attend her?-I have

seen her, and was often sent to call her.

Serj. Marshall. When she called your mo

ther up, did she express any and what appre

hension concerning my ]ady’s illness P—-I can

not say that she expressed any at all, only that

she said, For God’s sake, madam, get up, my

lady is exceedingly ill.

Do you know how it was understood in that

family, what the occasion ofthat sickness was?

Court. Supposition or hearsay is nothing.

Cross-examination.

Mr. Recorder. Pray, madam, do you re

member the time that my lady Altham came to

Ireland, the month I mean ?—Mrs.-Cole. About

October.

Where did she lodge when she came to

Dublin? Did not she come to your father's

house ?—Qhe came to my father’s house.

How long did she continue in your father’s

house before lord Altham came ?—-Whether a

month or six weeks in town, before he came to

town, I cannot tell.

Pray, madam, where was it that my lord

and she first met ?—At my father's house.

Can you recollect the month that was in E'

I cannot be very certain; but I think that it

must have been in November, the latter-end of

November, or in the beginning of December,

which I cannot tell.

Do you fix it in November?—l cannot fix

it more than what I say.

I ask you now, madam, did my lord and

lady Altham lodge at your house till they went

to Dunmaine ?-I do not believe they did.

I ask you, upon your oath, did they lodge in

your father's house till they left town ?—I think

they did not.

It is a material question, and you must an

swer it; I ask you, did they or did they not?

for you that remember things so well, must

know whether they did or no. Did not they

lie there the night they were reconciled P

They did, and some nights after.

Did not they till they left town ?—No, Sir,

I do not believe they did.

Cannot you say whether they did or not P

I cannot say positively.

Can you say they did not lodge there while

they staid in town? You that know they were

reconciled by your father's means, cannot you

recollect whether they left our father's house

before they left town ?— do not think that

they staid there while they lived in town.

You do not think; but can you say whether

they did or not?—l tell you, Sir, my father

was uneasy at their being in his house; my

lord was a man that had a great many freaks,

and my father prevailed on him to take lodg

rags.

And did he take lodgings ?—l think I may

say it, I am not certain; butl thmk I may be

positive-that they did not lodge at my father’s

house till they went to the country.

Well, then, madam, do you recollect their

going away from town? Did the coach come

to your father’s house to carry them away ?

I do not remember.

Were they at your father’s house when they

went away P-I do not believe they were.

Did the coach come for them i’——l remember

no coach coming for them. Indeed I do not

remember any cquipage.

Now, Madam, you say that your mother and

you went to Dunmaine; what time was it that

lord and lady Allham left this city i'—-I cannot

ascertain the time of their going.

You did not go with them ?—I did not.

I think you said your mother and you went

to Dunmaine in February P-I believe it wal
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Pray, Madam, when my lady was at ‘your

house, did she hire any servants to go own

with her ?-I do not remember one.

Do not you remember that she hired one

Mrs. Setwnght ?—I remember Mrs. Setwright

at Dunmaine, but do not remember my lady’s

hiring a servant in the house.

Were you a gossip to Mrs. Setwright at

Dunmaine ?-—-I know she was brought to bed.

Did you stand to the child ?—lndeed I do

, not remember I did; if I did, it is more than I

know, or can remember.

Was your mother sick while you were at

Dunmaine ?-—Not to my knowledge.

You do not remember that neither ?—vIn

deed I do not.

Was she so ill as to take vomits there ?--I

do not remember any vomit she took, nor do I

remember her to have taken two vomits in all

her life.

Did not you lie with your mother at Don

maine ?--Part of the time I was bed-fellow to

Mrs. Heath, and part to my mother; for my

father was there for a while, and as soon as he

went, I lay with my mother.

Pray, madam, did your‘ father go with you

there ?—-No, he did not.

Was your father in the house when these

saucer: were thrown down?—He was not.

Did that happen before or after he was

there ?—It was after he was there.

How long were you there before your father

came ?—I cannot tell.

How long, afortnight?—I believe we might;

more or less, I cannot tell.

Was it the beginning of February, or the

latter-end that you went down ?—-I believe to

wards the beginning ; I cannot tell.

I see you can tell nothing but one point.

Was it the beginning, the middleI or the latter

end of February Ithat you went there?-I

cannot say ; but I believe it was in February.

Well, but laak you now, what time was

it that this accident of the saucers happened ?

--I cannot tell whether in March or April.

Which month was it?-—lfI could remember

the day, the hour, or the minute I would tell

0!!y How long was it before your father came ?

I think it was after.

How long did he stay there ?—He stayed

but a very short time.

Can you say how long he stayed ?-Whe

ther a week or ten days I cannot say. 1

How long after he went away did it happen?

—I cannot tell how'long.

Were not you examined in this cause once

before ; can you recollect what time you

fixed then for your going to Dunmaine ?—I

cannot tell.

Did not ou say it was in March or April?

--I do not now whether I did or not.

Court. Did you say in February or March

then, or when ?—I cannot tell, my lord, whe

ther I did or not.

Mr. Recorder. When you were examined on

the trial in the Exchequer, did you say, you

went in February, March or April?-—I said

that my lady miscarried in March or April.

Did not you swear that it was in March or

April that you went down ?-Not to my know

ledge.

Why, had not you as good a knowledge then

as now ?--I might; ifl said it I mistook.

Pray, madam, I ask you another question;

you say, you mistook if you said so; upon

your oath, how long after you went down was

it that this accident happened ?—It was some

time after; it either was in March or April,

but I believe rather it was in April.

Court. You do remember you were exa

mined iu the Court of Exchequer; by virtue

ofyour oath, did you swear then, it waain the

beginning of spring that you went to Dun

maine ?—I do say, that I believe I said that it

was the spring.

Do you call the month of February spring 3’

-1 mt ht mistake in that.

Mr. ac Jllanus. My lord, I apprehend it

is an improper question to ask a woman now,

what she said another day ; to examine her at

this time to what she swore then.

Court. I ask your pardon, Mr. Mac Manus,

it is ver proper.

Mr. ecorder. Recollect the time; how

soon after you got down did this accident

happen, for it is a most remarkable one, in a

fortnight, or three weeks, or a month, or how

long?--It was more than a fortnight, three

weeks, or a month ; as I take it, it was about

two months after we got down.

Can you recollect the month i—It might be

something more than two months, I cannot be

positive.

And might not it be something less ?—N0, I

do not think it was.

Can you recollect the company there at the

time of this accident'?—| have endeavoured my

recollection as much as I could. There were

four gentlemen at the table besides my lord,

my lady, my mother and I ; but to tell one of

their names I cannot, and whether dead or

alive, I do not know.

Court. Was your father there ?—No, he was

not at the table.

Mr.’ Recorder. Was there any quarrel be

tween my lord and my lady at this time i’-—

There was none that I know of, for it was the

saucers that occasioned the quarrel.

How were the Company placed at the table ;

I suppose my lord sat at the lower end of the

table ?--My lady sat at the upper end, my

mother sat by her, and I on the other side, and

I do believe, as well as my recollection can

serve, I believe my lord sat the very next

person to me; I am not positive, but I think

he did.

Were these four gentlemen that were at

dinner, people of any fashion i’—I suppose

some were, and some were not.

Can you be positive whether my lord sat

next you ?—Upon recollection, I think he did

sit next me.

Court. Where did my lady sit?-_-At the
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upper end of the table, and the chimney was ‘

behind me. _

Mr. Recorder. Didyou sit the next to her?

-—I sat the very next to her.

On which hand ?—The right hand.

Was your mother there ?-My mother was

there.

And did you sit on the right hand of my lady P

-I can give you a very good reason for it.

Tell it.—lt is that my mother had got some

cold, and her eyes were weak, and she did not

care to face the light.

What room was it you dined in? Describe

Duumaine.—l have not been at Dunmaine

lately; but however, the room, as you come

in at the street-door, was on the right hand;

there was a bed in the other room opposite to it.

What was the use of those saucers?

There was something upon every one of them.

How were they brought to the table P-They

were brought in on a dish, a desert, and those

saucers were intermixed with other things.

W hat had they upon them ?-—I believe

there'were sweat-meats upon them.

Were you daubed with them when my lord

threw them by you?-—He took them in this

manner, and emptied them all; and as he

emptied them he threw them between my lady

and me, he would emptya saucer and throw

it, and so one after another till he had thrown

them all.

Where did he empty them into ?--In the

dish that they were standing on.

Did he know that m lady was with child?

--I believe he did; an I am pretty sure he

did.

And yet he threw those saucers directly be

tween you ?--Sir, my lord was unaccountable

in his tem ier.

Courl. oyon say that my lord knew my

lady was with child i‘—I do believe he did

know it.

What is your reason for that belief ?—I

have no reason, only because ofthe abortion.

But had you an reason to believe he knew

it before that time.—-I do say thus far, that

the very first words that Mrs. Heath said to

my mother-—

Court. You are only to say what you know

yourself.

Mrs. Cole. I heard my lord say that my

lady was with child before the accident.

Mr. Recorder. Did you hear him say so i’

I did hear him say so.

And yet he threw the saucers in this man

ner; how did he throw them ?—My lady put

her head one way, and I put my head the

other, as the were throwing.

Now, ma am, you say you went into the

closet the next morning, your mother carried

you there i’-No, she did not.

Who carried you there ?—-I went of myself.

Was your mother there i’--She was in the

closet.

And our mother shewed you this abortion?

—-She did.

Now, how old were you at that time?-I

believe this will shew (holding a bit of paper

in her hand); when I was here before I was

quite uncertain as to my age.

You then said you were 12 or 13 i’—There

is a faultin that trial, for I was asked my age,

and I could not be certain; I was asked why

[could not, and I said lcould not, because

there was always—

What did you say your age was then? Did

you say how old you were i’--Forty-five or

thereabouts. ‘

Did not you say you were than twelve years

old ?-I was led into it; I said I was, and

could not tell how much more; Iwas asked

how old then was I, 10, 12, 14, or 16; and

said I might be 10, 12, 14, or 16, which I

cannot detennina.

How old were you at the time of the trial ;

did you not say 45 or theraabouts ?—Here is

my age (shewing the paper); I have now got

it,-and it is vastly more.

When were you born ?--I was born in the

year 1691, but then I did not know.

Court. What is your reason for saying you

were born in the year 1691?-l got my age

out of the registry.

What registry ?---Of St. Nicholas.

What parish ofSt. Nicholas ?--St. Nicholas,

Dublin.

Which, there are two parishes called St.

Nicholas't‘—This St. Nicholas next us here.

Whereabouts is the church, in what street 2'

--St. Nicholas hereabouts, I do not remember

the street.

Court. That is St. Nicholas within.

Mr. Recorder. Why then you were 22 at

that time F

Court. Thereis 10 years ditference, and that

is a great while to be mistaken in.

Mrs. Cole. I tell you, that here was the

thing justasl was asked; when they asked

me my -age, I said I cannot tell, take somany

out of so many, and then you will know ;

there was some of the lawyers immediately

talking, she's perjured, and that struck me to

the heart, that I did not know what I said.

Court. Were you asked that question but

once on the trial, or twice, or thrice i’—l know

Iwas asked it once, and when I was on the

table the last time, that was the second time, I

had then recollected myself.

Mr. Recorder. Were not you asked how it

came that your mother showed you the abor

tion when so very young ?—I do not know

indeed.

Do you remember when you came to the

age of one-and -twenty? Did you never reckon

your years ?-I did not, and there was a con

stant dispute and debate what year I was born.

Were you of age when you went to Dun

maine ?--To be sure I find by this registry I

was.

That is no evidence; were you one-and

twenty when you went to Dunmaine P-I was

to he sure.

You say it positive ?—I do say it positive.

How same you to mistake so prodigiously ?
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-I do believe every one of you may remember

that I said, take so many out of so many, and

then you may know.

Well, madam, when your mother shewed

you this in the bason, had it any figure or

shape ?—lt seemed to me to have it.

What figure had it ?-It had head and limbs,

Sir. '

Could you distinguish them plainly ?--It

was but very little.

Did you take and examine it ?—I do believe

my mother shewed me the limbs, I did not take

it to examine it; I looked at it as it lay there.

Did your mother do any more than shew it

to you as it lay ?—-I do not know but she

might to shew the limbs.

Did she take it in her hand?-I do not re

member that she did. '

Did she stir it in the bason .'—She might stir

it with a feather.

Did she, or did she not ?—I cannot say.

Had shea feather in her hand ?-I cannot

say that she had. -

Had it all its limbs ?—I might see the limbs

and the large eyes.

What did you take it to be when you saw it

first i’—llrIy mother told me it was an abortion.

That was in the closet ?--In the closet.

Is there a window in the closet ?—-There are

three windows.

Did your mother‘ speak to you about it be

fore you went into the closet P-Before I went

into my lady’s room my mother told me she

had miscarried.

Was that all she told you ?—That is all, Sir.

Did your mother or you go into the closet

first ?--When I went into the closet my mother

was there; We went into the room together,

and I believe my mother went into the closet

before I did.

Did your mother speak before she went into

the closet about the abortion ?---I don’: recol

lect; my mother told me my lady had mis

carried. _

But did she tell you of the abortion before

aha went in; did she say that there was one in

the closet ?--No, she did not.

You are sure it was not before she went in ?

—-I ndeed I really do not know, Sir, she told me

there was one, but whether before or after I

cannot be positive.

Did you, when you were formerly examined,

say it was before or after, or that you could not

tell ?-My confusion was so great, I did not

know what I said.

Did she, or did she not tell you before she

went into the closet ?---She told me my lady

had miscarried before I went in, and when I

went in I saw the abortion.

What carried you into the closet if you did

not know it was there ?--My mother and I

went in ; my mother was there, and I might

go to her; when she had made her compli

grants to my lady, she went in, and I followed

er.

When you were asked before how you came

10 go into the closet, did you not answer this,

that your mother told you the abortion was

there, before you went in ?—I believe I did

say it, I might mistake in the term.

Did you, or did you not say so ?—I believe I

did say it. I know my mother told me my

lad had miscarried.

ray, madam, when did you leave Dun

maine ?—-We left it, I believe, the latter end of

May, or beginning of June, which I cannot

tell, and went to Burton Hall.

Did not you swear upon the former trial, that

my lord sat at the lower end of the table, op,

posite to my lady, for now you place him next

yourself?—I believe I did say it. But I say

that I was in that confusion when I was here

before, that I might; I might mistake in that,

for not a mortal had spoke to me what I was to

be examined about; but when [came on the

table, I was in the greatest confusion that any

body could possibly be. IfI did say it, it was

owing to downright confusion.

Court. What time did you leave Dunmaine ?

-We left it the latter end of May, or begin

ning of June, I cannot be positive which.

I That was in the year 1714 ?—In 1714, my

0rd.

Mr. Recorder. When did you come to town P

—We did not come till the latterend of July,

for we stayed at Burton Hall.

How long did you stay there ?—I cannot tell

whether six weeks, or how long.

Recollcct as near as you can.-—I believe till

quite the latter end of July.

And you came to town when ?--The latter

end of Jul , as near as I can recollect it.

When id my lady come to town? Was she

in town when you came ?---I do not know

whether she was or not.

Did not my lady and you visit alter?--When

I came to town a sister of mine was in the

small-pox, I never had it, and my mother sent

me out of the house directly, which makes me

as to any thing after that quite uncertain; and

I was not at home alter in my father's house

till the year 1718, but with one relation or

other.

Pray, madam, when you came to town,

was not the first news you had of the death

of the queen ?-I know I was not at my

father’s house at the death of the queen.

Where were you then P--At Mr. Mouck’s in

Dawson -street.

Was not it soon after you came to town that

you heard of the queen's death ?-—It was soon

after; I believe it was.

How soon after was it that you heard that

news ?---Indeed I will not be certain, nor

cannot.

Was not it the first public news you heard i’

--It might.

Do you believe it was P»--I do believe it was.

Did not you ascertain your time of coming to

town by that ?--I believe I did; I do not know

whether I did or not, but l‘kuow by my sister’s

beiag in the small - pox. ‘

as lady Altham in town then ?--Indeed I

cannot say whether she was or no, for I tell
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you I left the house; my lady might be in

town and I not know it, for I left the house on

my sister’s being ill.

Can you sa whether she was in town when

you heard ot the queen’s death ?—-I cannot

tell ; hutl believe she was not in town.

Pray, madam, when my lady came to town,

where did she lodge the second time? Did

she come soon after you ?-'--I saw her in town

to be sure, but what time of the year I

cannot be certain ; but I think, it was at Mrs.

Vice’s.

Did not you swear upon the last trial that

you were positive that my lady went to Vice’s

after the reconciliation ?-—l do not know whe

ther it is positive or not, or whether I swore it

positive or not.

Did not you swear it, that they went to

Vioe’s before they went to Dunmaine?--I be

lieve I did.

Can you now be positive P---I can so far,

that they stayed but a few days at our house,

and did not go from our house to Dunmaine.

How many days did they stay in your

house ; was it three, or ten, or how many ?

I believe about four or live da ‘s after the re

conciliation, indeed I cannot tel .

But you are sure my lady went to Mrs.

Vice’s ?—She went to my lord’s lodgings,

wherever that was.

Did you visit there before she went out of

town ?—I did see my lady once.

Was it before or after Christmas, that they

went to the country ?—I believe it was before ;

1 cannot tell.

Court. Did you ever see my lord and lady

at my lord’s lodgings ?—l did, my lord.

Did you go there ?-—I went.

Where was it they lodged ?—It was a house,

as near as I can remember, next to the Slip at

Temple Bar.

When was it that on saw them there ?-—It

was after the reconcihatiou before they went to

the country.

Did you visit them a second time P-I did.

Was it at the same house ?---To the best of

my knowledge it was.

Whose house was that ?—They call it Vice’s

house, to the best of my knowledge.

Mr. Recorder. Now, madam; what time of

thevyear was it you saw them the second time

at ice's, in what month? Pray recollect, for it

is very material.—Indeed I cannot tell.

You came to townrdyou say in July, and the

first news you hea was the death of the

queen ; was it before or after that you saw her

there ?—It was after that I saw her.

How long after ?—-I cannot say.

Was it that year i’—l believe it was that

year, but I cannot ascertain the month.

Are you sure it was that year ? See and re

collect the month, if you can.—It was that

year, but I cannot ascertain what month.

Was Mrs.Setwright at Dunmaine when you

were there ?—She was. -

What was she there ?--She was house

keeper.

Did you know Sarah Weedon there ?—-I

knew nothing ot'Sarah Weedon at all.

Did not you know John Weedon the coach

man’s wife i’—I never knew that John Weedon

the coachman was married until of late.

Was John Weedon the coachman there at

that time ?—He was there.

Who was house-maid there then ?--I do not

know.

Do not you remember Nelly Thomas ?—No,

I do not.

Do you know Bourk the postillion ?-I do

not know him.

Did not you go abroad and stay a fortnight

at Mr. Boyde’s house, and Bourk carry you ?—

I went abroad, but how long Istaye I can

not tell. _

Where did you go ?-~To Mr. Boyde’s.

And did not Bourk carry you there ?—I do

not know who carried me there.

Was not it one of my lord’s servants ?—It

was, but which I cannot tell.

How soon after your being at Dunmaine was

it, that you went to M r. Boyde’s house ?-I can

not tell ; but it was while I was at Dunmaine.

How long did you stay at Mr. Boyde‘s ?—I

cannot tell that neither; but I believe a very

short time.

What Boyde was it ?—Boyde of Roslar.

Pray, madam, who was butler at Dunmaine

“'l)vIl you were there i'—Rolph.

Did you know Anthony Dyer ?-No, I did

not.

Who was my lord's gentleman ?-—Indeed I

cannot tell.

Had my lady a page?--Indeed I do not

know that I ever saw any thing in the equi

pa e that was a page.

lad my lady a page or not i’--She might

have a page for aug t I know, but I do not re

member.

Was this visit to Boyde’s before or after you

saw the abortion ?—lndeed I cannot tell.

Were you at Dunmaine in the month of

April ?--I was there.

On St. George’: day i’-I cannot tell.

Were thereany races While you were there?

--There might be, but I cannot tell.

Were you at any races with lady Altham ?—

Indeed I do not remember.

Did any girls run for a smock there? ‘Va;

there a smock-race ?—To my knowledge, I

never saw any such thing in the country.

I)o you know Mr. Mark Whyte?—Yes, I

have seen him.

Had you any discourse with him at any

time ?—Yes, he was at Gorey, and we had

some discourse, I cannot particularly tell what.

(‘nnnot you remember what you said to

him ?--I told him some servants’ names that

were at Dunmaine; and he asked me if I re

membered my lady to be ever with child ; I

told him I did, and that she miscarried; and

his answer was, as to her miscarriage we do

not go upon that, for we do not suppose my

lady a barren woman.

Was that all that passed between you ?---Mr.
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Mark Wbyte asked me, if I remembered an

of the servants of the family ; I told him Idi ,

and named all I knew.

Did not you ted him that you would swear

for my lord Anglesea it‘ he would renew your

husband’s lease ?-—Iudeed I deny it absolutely.

Did you ask the renewal of the lease ':‘----Yes,

I’ll tell you how it was asked. Mr. Cole had

been employed for captain Annesley for a long

time, and had a promise for a lease from him

long‘ before that ; had when Mr. Whyte was

spoke to upon this former promise of this

It-ase, I detured the captain would make good

his promise.

Do you know Mr. Frank Annesley of Bally

aax?--I have very little acquaintance with him.

Did not you tell Mr. Whyte that you could ‘

be a very material witness for my lord, but that

you would not tell him what you could say,

until your lease was renewed ?—-I did not, un~

less in this manner; if the proving a miscar

riage can prove of any service to my lord I can

prove the miscarriage. \

Court. And did you say no more ?---No in

deed, I cannot say that I did.

Mr. Recorder. Had you any discourse with

Mr. Frank Annesley ?—-He came one day to

sister Briscoe‘s house, and wanted to speak to

her, and she was not ready for going down,

and desired that I would; and I went down

stairs to him, and a little while after she came

down, and I sheared him the subptena thatl

was served with.

Jury. Madam, do you recollect the night

that Mrs. Heath awakened your mother in

order to see my lady i‘—I do not, Sir.

Do you remember that she came to awaken

her ?—I do remember that she came.

Was there a light in the room ?—Therc was

not.

Had Mrs. Heath a light with her?-She

might have a candle in her hand.

Was there light or not ?—-There was not, I

believe there might be a fire.

Had she a candle in her hand P--Indeed I

cannot tell, I had been asleep and she awaken

ed me, and I cannot tell.

Was there light of any kind in the room P

There might be a candle, and there might not.

The reason of the question is this; look at

that woman.---[The witness looks at Mrs.

Heath.]

Will you swear positively, that that is the

woman that came into the room to call your

mother ?--Mrs. Heath was the person, and I

believe that is the same.

How can you tell it was her, when there

was no light ?--I knew her voice.

Mr. Recorder. Did you see lady Altham in

Dublin in the year 1715 ?---I don’t think I

did; I do not know thatl did at all; if she

was in town I saw her; but I cannot tell whe

‘lher the was or not.

Court. Did your mother shew you the abor

tion ?-~I went into the closet and saw it.

Did your mother call you to see it P---I do

not know that she did.
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Did she desire you to look at the abortion P

I do not know that she did.

When were you married i’---I was married

in the year I shall be next March M years

married. .

Can you recollect your age when you were

married ?---Indeed I cannot, except I count.

Court. I only ask, because young women

generall keep account of their age.

Mrs. ole. Well, I never did, and I tell you

the reason, there was a constant debate about

my age, the leaf was torn out of the Bible.

Did you ever see an abortion before that

time ?-- No, nor for some time after.

Mr. Recorder. Did any body attend my

lady on this miscarriage ?---I cannot remem

ber one.

Mr. Solicitor. My lord, I only beg leave to

make one observation on the examination of

this witness; it seemed to be apprehended by

the Court, that we concerned for the crown

had a mind to lengthen out this trial unneces

sarily ; you will please to recollect what little

time we took in the original examination, and

how much the Recorder has spent in cross

examining her, and I beg leave to say, that he

did not ask one improper question.

Court. Since you acknowledge he did not

ask one improper question, you cannot think

the time has been taken up unnecessarily.

Mr. Solicitor. I only mention this, to shew

how necessary it is for us to take up as much

time in ourexaminations, if we find it material.

Court. You shall have all the time you

can desire, to examine any Witnesses that are

material.

N. B. The examination of Mrs. Cole held

from six minutes before nine, to twenty mi

nutes alter eleven.

 

Court. Call your next witness.

Crycr. Doctor Jemmat.

Mr. Spring. My lord, I desire before Dr’.

Jemmat comes upon the table, what he is to

be examined to may be opened.

Serj. Tirdal. My lord, the next witness we

shall produce is doctor Jemmat, a doctor of

physic, who attended lady Altham in the year

17 14, at Mrs. Vice‘s, at the time she was with

child.

Dr. Samuel Jemmat’* sworn.

ll‘-Ir. Duly. I desire to ask a previous ques

tion, which is this; did not you make an alli

.’* This Dr. Jemmat was a gentleman of a

Sussex family, and in his younger years, prac

tised as a physician in England ; but some

private allairs calling him over to Ireland, he

met with such encouragement, as induced him

to continue there, and was long settled at Duh

lin, where he was chosen an Honorary I:‘e_llow

and President of the College ol‘.iI’liys|ciana,

and attended lad Altham in the Willi?!‘ 1714,

when her ladysliip was supposed to be with

child, and prescribed for her ; and would hare

been a material witness for Mr. Anneslcy, III

F
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davit of the testimony you could give in this

cause 1''‘

Dr. Samuel Jemmst. Do

court or any other ?

Court. Before any person ?--—Before a

Master in Chancery I gave in an examination.

Mr. Du/_z/. Upon what occasion, Doctor ?—

They asked me what I had to say in this af

fair, and I told them.

Who asked you ?---One Mr. Cooper, a

Master in Chancery.

Court. What Cooper do you mean, Doctor

Coo er ?---He was a stranger to me.

here was it that you were examined ?--

lt was in the Queen’s county, my lord.

What time was this P---I cannot-tell whether

in August or Se tember, or Jul the last year.

Sery. Tisdal. Bid on know t e late lord and

lady Altham ?---I did:

Vere you employed in that family in any ca

acity, and what i’—-I was employed by Arthur

rd Altham, as his physician for some years.

Pray, Sir, did you ever attend lady Althatn,

as a physician ?-—I did attend her ladyship.

Court. -Do you remember when she came

from England into this kingdom ?---I did not

know when she came first, but I think about

the latter and of November, 1714, lord Altham

came to my house in Anglesea street in a cha

riot, and desired Iwould go with him to see

my lady, for he was afraid she had a fever.

And did you go '.'---I went in the chariot

with Arthur lord Althatn, to one Mrs. Vice’s

in Essex-street, where they then lodged.

Serj. Tisdal. And did you visit my lady

then ?-—l did, and found her very hot and

feverish, and I asked how long she had been so;

and my lord told me, (for only he, and she and

I were in the room) he told me that they had

been out late. at night, whether at a hall, or

play or music-meeting I do not remember,

an he was ap rehensive my lady had got

gold that way ; ut I forget whether he said it

was ata play, or concert of music, or any other

diversion.

you mean in this

 

the remarkable trial 1743, had he been known

to him, or Mr. Mac Kercher, who, in some mea

sure, conducted the cause ; but they not know

ing of him at that time, were deprived of his

testimony; but the Doctor being after-wards

(ound out, came over in 1752, with several

qihers to England, to be examined in relation

to the Augleaea title and estate. He for many

years had a complication of diseases, and was

troubled so violently with the gravel, that he

rarely quilted his bed, or could be moved with

out exquisite torture; nevertheless, when he

was acquainted with the consequence his tes

timony would be of, be determined, though at

that season of the year, and so late in life, to

Undertake the journey. But he died at Bristol

the second night after his landing, in the 78th

year of his age, November 1752, and retained

his sensesto the last. [In a letter from Bris

tol, tilted 21 November 1752, printed in the

public papers at that time.1 Former Edition.

I

Pray, Sir, did you prescribe for her ?--1 did ;

I told her, I thought a little blood taken away

would be proper, and a gentle puke necessary;

but her ladyship calling for a hsson, I thought

she had an inclination to vomit ; but instead of

that, she made what the understanding women

call, long spits, as if she was with child. I

asked her ladyship then if she was with child ;

she told me she had all the reason in the world

to believe that she was so : I then asked how

long, and she said three months. I asked her

ladyship upon that, if she had been regular;

she told me that she had as any woman living,

till about three months before that time my lord

came for me. Upon which I altered the pre

scription I had before given, and ordered such

mild medicines, to mitigate the fever, as might

not endanger her ladyship, or the infant within

her. _

Do you remember whether Mrs. Ileath lived

there with my lady F-My lords and gentle

men, whenever I was sent for to any noble fa

mily, or gentleman's house, my business was

to attend what I was sent for about, and I never

took notice of any servant. -

Do uu know whether lady Altham was

with c ild then, or not; have you any other

reasons?-Upon her telling me this and exa

iuinin of her, I had reason to believe she was.

I had%-ueakfasted with them before, butl found

her countenance change, and she had yellow

spots and livid spots came out upon her; and I

felt her breasts, and found they began to grow

turgid ; upon which, I found that she was with

child, and that made me alter the prescriptions,

that they might not hurt the one or the other.

Do you know whether she went on in her

pregnancy ?—I gave her directions how to

manage herself; but her disorder being what

we call a Febris Ephemera, which lasted but

three days, my wife and l dined with them at

a third place, and after dinner, my wife. who

saw her condition, went out with her, and re

turned again in a few minutes; and my lady

told my wife— '

Court. You are not to say what my lady

told your wife, but onl what you know your

self of her being with c tild.

Doctor Jemmat. Butl say, [gave her di

rections how to manage herself, and my lord

told me-——

Court. You are not to say what lord or lady

or any body told you. Do_ you believe her to

have been then with child ?—l do.

Seij. Marshall. My lord, 1 must insist that

we have by law a right to ask that uestion ;

in the very chapter of Perjur in aw-kins

you will see it laid down as a ru e, that hearsay

evidence, that serves to illustrate what is the

proper evidence to be given before the Court,

shall be admitted.

Court. Hearsay-evidence may be made use

of to introduce material evidence, but when a

witness has said all that is material, we shall not

admit that. '

Cross-examination .

Mr. Spring. Aawell as I recollect, you said,‘
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Sir, that lord Altham carried you to see his

lady ?--He called upon me, and I went intothe

chariot with him; he did not carry me ‘in, I

assure you.

Well, Sir, if he did not carry you, you went

with him i'—l did. -

You said, 1 think, that you made an afiidavit

before Mr. Cooper, to what purpose did you

make that afiidavit? -1 had given in an exami

lion ; 1 do not know to what purpose.

Do you recollect what you have said there

with res t to the manner and time of attend

ing my ady Altham ?—-1 believe I might.

Did not on say there that it was in No

vember ?— say so now.

Did not you_ say that the chariot was sent

for you ?—I believe not ; if the master in

Chancery put it down that I was sent for he

mistook me, for I remember that my lord came

for me himself; and I will tell you why I re

member it. I was then in mourning for queen

Anne, and I had only one weeper on when he

came; and he came into the parlour and sat

by the fire till the other was put on.

Would on have this understood, that if it was

mention in the aflidavit that the chariot was

sent for you, it was a mistake?

Court. He says the Master was mistaken.

Mr. Spring. Did not you read it before you

swore it 2'-1 believel might.

Mr. Walsh. Pray, Sir, how long have you

been a physician ?—I took mv degree of

doctor of physic in the year 1711:and 1 think

that is about 33 years ; l have been 27 years a

fellow of the college of physicians, and an

honorary fellow above four years.

Mr. Spring. Upon your oath, Sir, are there

any rules in your profession, by which a preg

nancy can be discerned from a tympany, or

any the like disorder ?—By virtue of my oath,

that question would puzzle not only the col

leges of physicians of England and Ireland, but

the Royal Society too.

Jury. is there suclt a thing as a false con

ception ?—Very often, a mola there is. /

There is such a thing l’—No doubt of it.

Are the symptoms the same? Have women

grown big -with a false conception E’-They

hsve done it.

Mr. Walsh. The next witness that we shall

produce to your lordship is one Hellena Mon

cricfl'e. We produce this witness, to shew that

in the year 1714, she was recommended by

air Chamberlaine Walker, a famous man- mid

wife of this city, to my lady Altharn, whilst

she lodged at Mrs. Vice‘s, fora nurse; that

she was hired and agreed with her ladyship;

had been several times with her on that 00

casion ; and will give your lordship an account

that my lady was then with child, and the rea

sons of her knowledge.

Hellena llloncriefi.

Mr. Walsh. Pray, what business do you fol

low ?

, Hel. Moncriqfi. My business is to attend

ladies that lie-in.

 

How long have you followed that busi

ness ?-Twenty-seven years next March.

Tell what ladies you have attended that way.

—The honourable Mrs. Mary Moore ; Mrs.

Ludlow, counsellor Ludlow’s lady, of eight

children; lady Mountjoy; lady Antrim; lord

Bessborouglfs family entirely.

Well, did you know sir Chamberlaine Wal

ker ?-Very well. >

What profession did he follow ?—Mid

wifery. I

Do you remember to have met him in the

year 1714, any where ?-1 did, Sir.

Where ?—- I n Stufford- street.

When did you meet him there ?—-To the

best ofmy knowledge, in and about November,

or beginning of December, 1714.

Where did you meet himi’—ln Stafford

street, at a Jew’s house, one Solomon.

Had you any discourse with him there?

Mr. Malone. My lord, I object to that as an

illegal question.

Mr. Walsh. I insist upon it to be a le al

question according to the evidence opened, t at

she was recommended to my lady by him; is

not it proper to ask what discourse he had

with her on that occasion?

Mr. Malone. It is proper to examine her to

that fact, but they have opened it a great deal

further.

Mr. Walsh. Did you see lady Altham ?-I

had the honour of seeing lady Althum.

Where did you see her ?-I: saw her first

at doctor Walker's at that time, he was doctor

Walker then, and was after knighted in the

duke of Gral't:ou’s time, and he spoke to me,

and recommended me to her ladyship; and

said if I had a mind to nurse, he would recom

mend me to a very good one. I made very

little ofit then ; l was giving suck in January

to a child of six months old. '

Did you go to my lady Altham ?--1 was

three different times with her; the last time

she talked to me a good deal about her being

with child, and what time she reckoned. Says

she, I am at a loss, as l have had some illness,

how to reckon; and then she lifted up her night

gowp, it was ofsattin, with green flowers in it,

and shewed me her belly: Your ladyship,

says 1, seems to be as big as any woman gone

seven months.

And did she say she was ?—She said, she be

lieved not. '

Jury. -What time was this ?—In January

1714-15

Court. How many times were you with my

lad ?—Three dilferent times I was with her.

id she lift up only her night-gown, or all

her clothes ?—Ouly her night-gown.

What was it you said to her then ?—I told

her that I thought she was as big “ ilh Child no

any lady that was six or seven months gone ;

and she said herself that she was not so long

with child as seven months.

What were you recommended for to her l’—

A nurse.

By whom 2‘-—By doctor Wallur.
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A wet nurse or dry nurse?—A wet nurse,

Sir.

How came you not to accept of that nurs

ing ?—As I went there the last time I met two

or three friends, and they asked me wherel

Was going? I told them where ; says one,

Moncrieffe, take my advice, lord Altham is a

bad man, you have no necessity, and do not

engage; and for that reason I went unto her

no more, but heard she went out of town.

What reason had you to believe she was with

child ?—By her appearance and conversation,

and the laying my hand upon her belly, I had

reason to believe she was with child.

From these circumstances, as you are now a

womarrof skill, can you positively say she was

with child ?—Upou my word, I do not know

either of the gentlemen, it was Mr. Arthur Hill

brought me into this by telling it by accident

above two years ago; but upon the word of a

Christian, both by thejudgment that I have had

since and before, my lady Altham was as much

with child as ever I was, and I have had 21

children.

Mr. Walsh. Do you know Mrs. Heath ?—

So far I have recollected, that the last time I

hreakfasted with my lady, there came in agen

tlewoman they called my lady’s woman, she

looked opposite to me, and she was athin-faced

black woman at that time; and there came

Mrs. Tilhy, a mantua-maker, an eminent man

tna-maker at that time, and brought a gown

with her, but whether my lady’s or no I can

not tell; but she stayed at the dining-room

door and asked me what I was doing there.

Tell the discourse you had with Mrs.

Heath.—I had none at all.

Did you see her there ?—-I saw her come to

tell the mantua.~mnker was come to her lady

lhip.

Do you remember what lady Altham called

her?—l do not remember upon my word, I

know she was a thin black woman, very

swarthy, and had black hair.

Mr. Duly. We admit that Mrs. Heath was

my lad ’s woman.

Mr. ll’al:Ii. Do you remember on what oc

casion lllrs. Tilby came?—To alter a suit of

black silk.

To let them out or take them in ?-I cannot

tell that ; it was the queen’s mourning.

How do on know it was mourning for the

queen ?—T e child I was giving suck to was

born the 20th of July, I have it in my Bible,

and the queen died in August following.

How many times did you go‘ to visit my

lady i’—~'I‘hree different times in Essex street;

the first time she was indisposed.

Every time that you came there did you see

this lady P--Never to my knowledge but once;

1 had no reason to retain it.

[Cross~ examination]

Mr. Duly. You waited on lady Altham, had

you ever seen her before thattime i’—l had, as

had been woman to lady Louth, they were

intimate, and Ihad seen her.

Where did you wait on her first ?-—First I

waited on her in Dr. Walker’: house, in Capel

street.

Where did you wait on her at the time you

conversed with her and handled her belly i’—At

Mrs. Vice’s in Essex-street.

What year was that in ?-In the year 1714.

What time ?-Between the beginning and

23d of January, because I put out my own

child to nurse the 22d, and it was my second

c ilil.

Who shewed you into my lady’s room the

first time ?--To the best of my knowledge I

man servant.

Name him.---Indeed I cannot. I go very

often to ladies now, and do not know their ser

vants. I

What sort of man was he ?---He was an el

derly man, I have seen him afterwards.

What time was it that lady Altham and lady

Louth were intimate, and you saw her there i—

It was when they were in Dublin.

Where did lady Louth lodge ?--She lodged

at one Farrel’s upon the Quay.

Did you see lady Altham there ?---I did.

At what time ?--I cannot recollect my lady’:

visitors.

What year was it ?—'To the best of my

knowledge, it was 1713.

Pray, how often did you seeher there P-—[

believe three or four or five times, I know they

were very intimate.

Was there any servant of my lady's presen t

when you were in the room and handled her

belly P---l cannot tell ; there was no servant, it

is not common now, and let alone at that time :

Yes, there was a woman that went with me,

and she was by.

Was she present ?—She was.

Had she any trade or calling ?-She was 0

creditable man’s wife.

Did she understand midwifery ?---She did

not.

And though it is not common for aservant to

see her lady’s belly handled, yet a lady that

went with you was present, you say ?---Yes,

she was.

Can you recollect what time of the year

1713 it was you saw my lady Altham at lady

Louth's ?---I cannot indeed.

Was it in summer? I believe it might be in

summer ; I am not positive as to that.

What was the woman's name that was pre

sent with you when you handled my lndy’s

belly ?-—Her name was Classon.

But you do not know the servant that showed

you up stairs?--Indeed I do not.

And none were present ?--None that I saw.

Do you know any person in the house that

has seen you there Z’--Mrs. Vice’s servant saw

me there.

What was her name ?---Her name was

Pefiey.

id Mrs. Vice see you there»?---She did ; I

sat half an hour in her room. -’

Had ‘she any children ?-—I think a girl or

two.
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You saw her daughter ?-—I believe so ; they

were little, and her children.

Upon your oath, did you see lady Altham

before Michaelmas 1713 ?---I cannot tell, be

cause it was no way material to me to recollect

that.

When did you leave lady Louth P-In the

year 1713.

About what time?--I believe it might be Fe

bruary, for 1 la '-in of my first cbdd in Fe

bruary.

Did you make any aflidavit concerning this

atfair ?—-Yes, Sir.

Before whom ?—I was brought by a gentle

man to Essex-street to a commission, I think it

was, for I know nothing about it : I think

about two years last summer Mr. Arthur Hill

began a discourse about this Mr. Annesley. He

asked me if ever Isaw my lad Altham; I

told him I did, and saw her with child, and

he told it to somebody that sent for me.

What age were you in 1713 ?---I was born

the 12th of March, 1688.

Was not it in summer before that, that you

left my lady Louth ?--No, Sir, it was in Fe

bruary.

Did not you say it was in summer ?—-I say,

that it was in summer that my lady Altham

visited lady Louth.

Court. You have attended a great many

women, pray can you tell the ditference be

tween a false conception and a real one i’—

Yes, Sir, by the conversation of the woman.

But can you any otherwise ?---No, really,

but by discourse.

Did you feel the child stir E‘-_-No, really, my

lord, I did not ; but I remember my lttdy,

when I said, she seemed to be seven months

with child, said, No, she was not.

What child was you nursing at that time i'-—

)Iy second child I nursed then.

Jury. You say, madam, that when you

I-sited upon lady Altham, she told you she was

gone about seven months ?—I told her so.

How came you to tell her so ?--Beoause she

asked me the question; she told me she had

some illness, and could not tell how to reckon,

but said she found herself very big and un

easy : I said she seemed about six or seven

months gone with child.

But why should she ask you, if she could not

tell herself?-'I‘here are a great many ques

tions asked by ladies, when they are with

child.

You were unexperienced then. Was your

band upon her naked belly ?---No, above her

under-petticoat.

I think you said you felt nothing stir ?-I

never said I did.

What was the occasion of putting your hand

upon her clothes ?--To judge by her bulk ; it

is a mighty common thing.

You were at Mrs. Vice’s ?--l was.

You say you sat there above an hour ?--I

said halfan hour.

Did you see any of her children ?-l think I

saw children. . .

Q

What were they ?---]t was a girl.

How old might it be ?--Why indeed very

little, about live or six years old; I do not

know whether they were hers or the neigh

hours children, but they came into her room.

Mr. Duly. How long have you been a

nurse I"---Seven-and-twenty years‘ very near,

not all out till March next. I

Court. Do you know whether you would

know my lady's woman now?

Witness looks at Mrs. Heath, and says,I

cannot say that I have any knowledge of

the gentlewoman’s face at all; the woman

then was a thin, swarthy woman with black

hair.

Mrs. Margaret Buslw sworn.

Mr. Harmard. We call this witnesss, my

lord, to the same purpose ; she was an inti

mate acquaintance ofm lady Althatn, and will

prove that she was wit child, and afterwards

was delivered of a child.

Q. Pray, madam, did you know my lady Al

tham ? I

Mrs. Bushe. I did ; I was acquainted with

her.

Pray, madam, did you ever see herat New-I

Ross ?---I did.

When you saw her at New-Ross, in what

condition was she ?--She seemed to be with

child, pretty big.

Was this madam, at New-Ross E’-At New‘ ‘

Ross. .

Pray, madam, did you see her but once

there, or more t'requr*ntly ?—--I saw lady Al

tham three times at New- Ross, to the best til‘

my memory ‘

Pray, madam, in what year, or about what

time was it that you saw her there ?--To the

best of my recollection and memory, it was‘

February, in the year 1714-15.

Have you any particular reasons that induce

you to recollect that it was about that time ?--

Yes; I was at that side of‘ the countly until a

little before Christmas that year. It was about

half a year after the death of queen Anne,

they were all in mourning when I visited her,

except one or two that went out, and I do not

know whether they were in mourning or no;

and I do believe it was for queen Anne.

Pray, madam, did this lady stay for any

time at Ross, or go any where else P---The day

I visited her I saw her twice then, first at cap.

tain Ilutler’s ; there Mrs. Btttler introduced me

to lady Altham.

Where did captain Btttler live .'--He lived in

Ross.

Where did you see my lady next ?—-A day

or two after I visited my lady at her own

lodgings in Ross.

Pray, madam, did she continue for any time

there, or did she leave it soon alter 3'---The day

Ivisited her, she talked of going out of town

next morning.

Court. Did she got‘---I do not know, I

left the town in a few days myself, and did not

see her in Ross alter.
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Mr. Haramrd. How soon did you return to

New-Ross ?---I was frequently there to and

fro, for I lived at my father’s within three miles

of it, and I cannot tell how soon; but I am

sure towards the latter end of the month of

April, and to the best of my memory, either

the Saturday in Easter week, or early the next

week it was, that I went there.

Pray, madam, recollect whether this lady

was alady far gone with child, or was early in

her pregnancy ?--She looked big, and that is

all the memory I know ofit, and I asked her

no questions.

Did not you enquire about her being with

child ?--Several gentlemen were by, and I did

not think it proper.

Do you know ofher being delivered of that

big belly ?---I was at my father's, and some of

his servants went to town

Court. You must only speak from your own

knowledge, madam, not what you heard from

 

an bod .

‘ks. harks. I wished my lord joy of that

child on the Quay of Ross.

Mr. Recorder. That is nothing.

Mrs. Bushe. I know nothing more ofmyself,

but they both told me so.

Court. Madam, you come here to declare the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but ‘the

truth; and if you swear to what you heard

from other people, you may swear false, for

they mi ht deceive you.

Mrs. ushe. I may be deceived, but I will

lwear the truth, and nothing but what I know.

Mr. Harward. I shall put to her a legal

question. Pray, madam, you say you saw her

bi bellied, did you ever see her afterwards

w en she wanted that big belly ?—-I did.

Court. How soon alter?--To the best of

my recollection, I will not be positive, [saw

her here in Dublin towards the latter end of

the month ofJune that year.

What year ?---In June 1715.

In June 1715 t--To the best of my recollec

tion, about the latter end of June, in the year

1715.

Mr. Ham-urd. How did she appear then,

was she with child or not ?--She was very

slender, and looked pale when I saw her.

Give an account of what happened when

you saw her in Dublin ?—I went to visit her ;

I was just upon leaving town, and thought

proper to visit her before I went; I found her

undressed, and she told me she had been busy

packing up into the country, and was going to

Dunmaine. It is to no purpose, I find, to tell

you what she told me.

Mr. Harwurd. The nature of all evidence

must be to discover the truth, and there is no

way of coming at the truth but by the essential

and circumstancial parts of every fact; she

now says she visited my lady Altbam in Dub

lin. ,

Court. That is material.

Mr. Harvard. 1 ask her then,my lord, whe

ther lady Altham gave any account of what

became of that big belly of _her’si’ I have a

right, I think,‘t0 know that; or otherwise our

ears are to be shut against the truth. ’

Court. If you were upon a trial of who was

heir to the estate, your question would be pro

per; but in a case of perjury, your question is

not proper, for what lady Altham says is no

evidence for or against the traverser.

Mr. Harward. I would always be in your

lordship’s judgment about the legalil of any

question, but I leave to mention w at I un

derstand I have a right to insist on; I humbly

apprehend have a right to introduce the ma

terial part 0 evidence by every thing that pre

cedes it and is relative to it.

Court. You have the material part of your

evidencc already; the witness says she saw

lady Altham big-bellied at Ross, and soon after

in Dublin without a big belly; that is all she

knows, or has to say that is material; if lady

Altham told a thousand people she had a child,

that is no evidence against Mrs. Heath.

Mr. Harward. What do you apprehend be

came of that big belly?

Mr. Duly. My lord, I must insist upon it,

that the witnt5s’s apprehensions are no evi

dence.

lllr. Hm-ward. Iam pretty confident I cannot

be mistaken in this point, lhave a right to

have the apprehensions of every body, on oath.

Court. I beg your pardon, Mr. Harward,

shew your authority.

Mr. Harward. I will, my lord; I beg leave

to lay it down as an established rule, since I am

called upon, and I hope the will indulge me

to give account of mysel _ My lord, I la

down this as a rule of evidence, that in a I

crimes whatever, the apprehensions of a wit

ness are admitted as evidence; suppose if a

man was indicted for murder, and a witness

against him gave account of facts that he had

seen concerning that murder, it is every day’w

experience to ask that witness what he appre.

hended upon those facts. This is the law, and

I must humbly submit it to he so, that when a

witness gives account of particular facts, he

is asked what he apprehended upon those facts;

but he cannot tell what he apprehended unless

he lays facts before you, which are the ground

of that apprehension.

M r. Recorder. It is the first time that ever I

heard that a man is said in a court of law to be

examined to his apprehension of facts by the

prosecutors of a criminal cause; the plaintiff

can never ask belief or apprehension; I may,

but you cannot. -

Court. I see the doctrine, and whither it

tends; I tell you how I apprehend the law to

be, and to be very clear in the point. The ap

prehension ot' a witness is asked, where no

other evidence can be had in capital cases ; as

where a witness is produced to prove a wouml

given, he is asked whether he apprehends that;

wound was the cause of death. That must be

asked, for he cannot tell otherwise. It is the

best evidence that can be had in that case. But

as to a fact, if you make the apprehension of ta

witness necessary, it takes away allproof oft'ac_L

}
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Mr. Howard. Then I understand I am not

to ask her any thing concerning this big belly.

Court. Yes, if she knows any thing of It,

you ma ask her.

Mr. av-ward. Aye, but not from lady Al

tham.

Court. No, not as to that.

Mr. Harzmrd. Since I am debarrcd of ask

ing that question, I hope I shall have better

luck in the next.

Pray, madam, what was the common reputa

tion of the country concerninglady Altham’s

being brought-to-bed?

Mr. Smith. I object to that question, my

lord.

Court. You have much more reason to ob

ject to that, after what I have just now said.

Mr. Harward. I acquiesce also in that, be

cause that will settle what hereafter will be a

very great debate, when these gentlemen come

to produce their witnesses.

Court. The reputation of the country is not

evidence here. You lay down your rules too

large, Mr. Harwurd.

Court. Pray, madam, where in Dublin did

you visit lady Altham ?-—At whose house I do

not know, for I never was there but once; the

chairmen knew where she lodged, and carried

me there; and I did not know the name ofthe

people where they lodged; it was in Essex

street I know, a little beyond the post-oflice;

between that and Fleet-street, to the best of

my knowledge.

Mr. Harward. Do you know, madam, whe

ther there were any preparations made for her

lying-in ?—I know, when I was in Ross, the

midwife that was said to lay lady Altham,

came to the house where she lodged, and sent

out some wines to my lady.

Court. Do vou know that these wines went

out to lady Allham i‘--Indeed I did not send

out the wines myself.

[Cross- examination]

Mr. Spfing. Pray, madam, you said you

saw my lady Altham at Ross ?--I did, Sir.

I think you say it was in the year 1714 or

1715?—-In 1714-15, in February I first saw

her.

Where did she lodge then P---At Mr. Samuel

itephensls.

How long did she remainin that town during

that time?--I cannot tell, for I do not know

whether she or I went away first.

Do you know one Mrs. Butler, that lives on

the Quay in this town ?--I do.

Had you any conversation with her ?

Serj. Marshall. My lord, I must object to

that question.

Court. What the witness has said to any

body is evidence against her on cross-examina

tion; but not what others havetold her.

Mrs. Burke. There was some conversation.

What did you tell this Miss Butler in relation

to lady Altham's having or not having a child ?

—I tell you what I said on that head. I told

her that upon enquiry after this child, some

years alter my lord and lady parted, I was

told it was dead, and never hearing any thing

to the contrary that could convince me, Iai

ways thought he was dead.

Did you never tell her, upon your oath, that.

lady Altham had had no child ?--I never did ;

but I told her that I was a good while before I

could think, alter Mr. Annesley’s coming over,

that he was m lady Altham’s child.

Court. Gent emen, call your next witness. '

Mr. Robin. M lord, the next witness we

produce is Alice getts, to prove lady Altham

was with child, and the traverser’s whole ac

count to her ot' her being with child.

Alice Belts sworn.

Court. Were you examined on the former

trial ?-Alire Bells. Yes, I was.

Mr. Robins. Did you know Arthur lord Al-l

them ?---Yes, I did. I

And lady Altham his wife?-Yes, Sir.

Do on know any thing of my lady's being

with c ild ?-—Yes, Sir, I did.

Tell what you know ofyour own knowledge.

—-Why, I went to see my lady at Mrs. Vice’:

in Essex-street, and my lord met me and

clapped me on my back, and said, By G—d,

Alley, Moll is with childi’ ' -

What do on know of your own knowledge

concerning ter being with child ?--I know, by

seeing of her with child, and that is all I can

tell, by seeing of her big, and joked with her,

and wished her much joy, and she did not

den it.

0 you know Mrs. Heath ?-I knew Mrs.

Heath that waited on my lady, but I cannot

tell at this distance whether it be her; Inm

near-sighted. The witness goes nearer to her,

and says, I think it is her, to the best of my

knowledge] —

Had you any discourse with her about my

lady? Tell when and where.-I used to joke

with her about my lady’s being with child as

Mrs. Vice’s.

When P--In November, and after.

In what year ?--—In the year 1714. Y

Was it before or after queen Anne died I

After the queen died.

What did she say i’—We used to be talking

and joking that way, we were glad my lady

was with child; but I never used to ask Mrs;

Heath seriously about it. It is no more than

jest.

Do you know any thing more of this matter!

--M lady came one day to our house.

W nose house was that ?—Captain Briscoe’s.

Were you servant there ?—-I waited on Mrs.

Briscoe. And my lord and lady had a little

falling-out, and she came in a little pet to our

house, and went into Mrs. Briscoe’s room and

cried; she cried most terribly; and a little

after Mrs. Heath came in with a blue box in

her hand with my lady's head-clothes, for my.

lad came undressed in a long scarlet cloak;

an I helped Mrs. Heath to dress aml undress

her, and she had a long silk coat upon her.

What were the words Mrs. Heath said about
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my lady's being with child ?---I cannot re

member the particular words, any more than

that we were jesting in a little way.

How ?--Why, we were pleased to see that

my lady was with child; Mrs. Heath knows it

herself; Mrs. Heath knew me mighty well,

we were intimately acquainted, and always in

my lady's room together, dressing and un

dressing her together, and I attended my lady

with her ver often.

Did Mrs. eath ever tell you that my lady

was not with child ?—No, she did not, for I

never asked her such a question.

What did she, from her discourse to you,

appear to think of my lady I’

The question objected to.

Court. Had you any other discourse with

her, about my lady‘s being with child ?-—No,

indeed.

Mr. Robins. Can you remember the words

Mrs. Heath spoke to you i‘-l cannot remem

ber the words; but we used tojoke with my

lad ; little common way of talking that way

Wit my lady; and Mrs. Heath and I went

once to the Change to buy muslin toge

ther, and there we were talking of my lady;

and Mrs. Heath knows very well of-an affair

that happened to her and me there.

What do you know of Mrs. Heath’: know

ledge about my lady's being with child ?—-I

have no more to say than that.

W hat is that ?--That she did know that my

Indy was with child.

How do you know she knew it ?—Becanse

we joked about it, and we were praising my

lady, as it is the way ofwaiting-maids to please

their ladies oftentimes: indeed it is.

Court. My lady, you say, was in Bride

atreet, at Mr. Briscoe’a, when you dressed her ?

—It was there my lady was dressed.

You say that she was dressed there; did

she lodge there then ?—No, at Mrs. Vice’s, she

name there in a pet, because she had a falling

out with my lord; she called Mr. Briscoe

father, and came to him with all her griev

ances.

How did she come there P-—ln a long velvet

hood and scarlet cloak, Mrs. Heath came with

the box, a little blue band-box.

And was it there that this jesting with her

was ?-—There and at Mrs. Vice’s too.

Mr. Robins. Did you make any observa

tions about my lady’s size ?—She was a mid

dling woman, full-breasted here, and swarthy.

How did her belly appear ?--As a woman

with child, and it was very easily seen.

That was in November you saw her?-It

was, when my lord told me she was with child ;

I saw it then, and I saw her all the time she

was in Dublin.

Court. Was she a broad woman ?—She was

a full-made woman, very full-breasted and

hi -hi ed.

gr. Ebim. Did her belly alter ?-—-I never

observed any way, but thatshe was growing big.

Court. How soon did you see her again

after she went from Dublin ?--Never again.

How long did she stay in town from the first

time you saw her i‘—l believe just before

Christmas, or after, she went out of town.

Can you tell how long after you first saw

her, it was that she stayed in town i'~--l cannot

indeed.

Can you name the particular times you saw

her ?---I cannot.

Mr. Rbbim. Did you ever see my lady un

dressed ?-—-Twenty times, dressed and un

dressed.

Who used to dress and undress her ?--Mrs.

Heath, and I with her, when she lodged at

captain Briscoe’s first.

How did my lady’: belly increase ?--That is

a thing impossible for me to tell. '

Did you observe a difference ?---Yes, I did,

that he rather grew bigger than otherwise.

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Recorder. When did my lady come to

captain Briscoe’s first ?--In the year 1713, I

believe in October.

When did she go away from Br-iscoe’s ?---I

think she went to the country with my lord

just before or just after Christmas, 1 cannot

tell exactly, in the car 1713.

Now 1 ask you, id she go from Brisooe's to

the country ?—No, she did not ; they went

from captain Briscee’stn Mrs. V|oe’s, for our

house was too little, and my lord had a. vast

number of people after him.

How long did they stay at captain Brisooe’a

after their reconciliation ?--I do not know

whether they stayed four or five days, Icanuot

tell that itself.

Did they stay two or three days E’--~Two or

three to be sure they did.

And they went from your house to Vice’s?

--—They went to Mrs. Vice’s.

When did my lady return again to Dublin?

-—She came up the latter end of the summer.

What do you call the latter end of the sum

mer?——My lady was in Dublin at August

1714,‘ when the queen died.

Did you ever dress my lady but at captain

Briscoe’s Z’--l never did at Mrs. Vice‘s.

But at Briscoe’s you did ?--I dressed her

after she left captain Briscoe’s.

When i’--That day that she came to our

house that my lord and she had a pique.

Never but that time ?--That was the time.

And you did not undress her at V~ice’s ?---I

was then but a stranger; when I went to Mrs.

Vice’s it was only to visit her.

Did you ever dress or undress her at Mrs.

Vice’s ?—--I never did.

Court. I thought you said you dressed her

twenty times at captain Briscoe’s ?---Yes, and

so I did.

When was that ?--(Phat was some time be

fore Christmas. in short dirty days; for before

we had done dinner it would be night.

Mr. Recorder. So that the time you dressed

and undressed her was about Christmas?--I

cannot justl tell the month ; it was in the

short dirty ya.
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But was it in December ?--I cannot tell the

month. Is not it a long time to remember 30

years ?

Was it afterthe quarrel that my lady came

to Mr. Briscoe’s house ?--It was.

‘When did that happen ?—-Before or after

Christmas, I cannot tell the time.

Do you know the reason of that quarrel ?--

My lord gave her a slap on the face; Mrs.

Heath knows.

Were you by ?-—No ; but my lady said so.

How long then did my lady stay in town i'--

She went out of town in the year 1713, before

Christmas.

When did she leave town the second time P-

Either just before or after Christmas she went

from Mrs. Vice’s to Dunmaine, and] never

heard of her since till now lately.

Did you ever speak to Mrs. Heath about this

big belly P---Nothing but what I told you, I

never asked her seriously.

Did you ever put the question to her, whe

ther my lady was with child or not?---No, 1

did not ask her seriously about it.

Had you no other discourse about it ?--We

had none but what I told you, and that was

joking ; telling and pleasing my lad that she

was with child ; and Mrs. Heath an I laugh

ing, and pleased it was so. ‘

Court. Did you ever see my lady after she

went into the country the second time ?---Never

after; and that wasthe year 1714.

Mr. Recorder. You say my lady came to

town in August ?-—She was in town in August.

Did you see her in August ?---I cannot be

positive to the month.

When you saw her in November was her

belly big ?---Not very big. ’

Court. Had you had-a child at that time E’-—

No, but I was with child, for I was married the

24th of August, and quickened at that very

time, and that makes me remember November.

Mr. Recorder. Was my lady’s being with

child so visible in November that any body

might know she was with child ':’---Indeed, I

believe so ; I saw it, I know.

7 Did Miss Henrietta Briscoe visit my lady at

this time, in November P-I believe so, I know

she came home before then, and the small

pox was at our house; and she left the house.

What sort of girl was Mrs. Cole then ?-~

A pretty young lady of a good size.

What size?---Not so big or so tall as she is

I10‘?

Did she grow much afterwards i‘---To be

sure she did. ‘

I ask ou again, did not she grow much

after i’--— ‘he did.

Court. Were you a servant in the same house

with her i’—¢I was. \ _ .

Mr. Recorder. What age might she be then i’

--I Cannot justly tell you, she was not at her

full growth. '

About what age do you think she was i‘-

I cannot tell. HOW can I tell i'

Was she 13, or 14-, or 20 ?---Twenty! no,

the was not twenty. '
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Was she 14 ?----Yes, to be sure she was.

Did M rs. Cole visit my lad at that time ?

---They all visited her, and my ady came con

stantly to our house; but she was at her aunt

Monck’s at the Green, because of the small-‘

pox.

Did she stay there all the time my lady was

in town i’--She used to come now and then.

Was m lord Altham in town in August

1714 P--\ es, he was along with my lady.

And was be here in November ?—Y es, he

was in November ; it was in November I saw

him.

Was it in November he told you that my

lady was with child ?--It was in November,

after the queen’s death, that he told me my

lad was with child.

{ask you, upon your oath again, was my

lord in town in August ?---Yes, he was. He

was in town all the while that my lady was in

town.

Court. They came to town together ?-

Yes, they did, as well as I can remember.

Now, you say my lord came to town in

August; did not you swear upon the farmer

trial, that my lord never was in town from the

time he went into the country after the recon- ‘

ciliation, till November 1714 i’--I assure you

the trial is not right, it is wrongly, falsely,

printed.

Jury. Did you ever find the lady out of

order, as women commonly are, when they

are with child, when you were dressing and

gadressing her at captam Briscoe’s ?—-I never

1 .

\l’ou say you thought she was with child ?

--- did. _ ~

Did you see her out of order i‘---Yes, Sir, I

saw her big belly.

Did you put on her shift ?---I helped to put

it on, and her stays too.

Court. Call your next witness.

Mary Sutton sworn.‘

Mr. Mac Mrmus. The next witness produced

to your lordship is to the same point, to prove

my lady A|tham’s being with child.

Mr. Miro Miznus. Did you know the late

lord Altham i’---llfury Sutton. I did indeed.

And the lady Altham i’--l did, upon my word.

Where do you live now ?--In the county of

Kilkenny.

Where there ?---In a place called theRowree.

Pray, Madam, were you ever at Dunmaine E’

--I was indeed once.

Where did you live then ?--In a place called

 

When did you first know lady Altham ?---I

knew her when first she came to Dunmaine.

What year was that in i’--1 cannot exactly

tell the year, but l knew her with child, and

saw her with child.

What were you at that time ?--I was a

farmer’s wife, living in the neighbourhood.

How came you to go to Dunmaine?--My

lord frequented my house, and often invited me

there.

G
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How far distant was our house from Dun

maiue ?--About two mi es.

. Did you ever dine there ?--I dined there

that day.

What day ?—That one day that I visited

ntylady.

Did any thing particular happen that da 3'‘

1-.When I went in first, there was none ut

my lord and lady in the room ; I was glad of

it, as l was but a t'armer’s wife, that there was

no more company ; and after dinner the

lasses were laid round, and a bottle of wine

Erought upo the table. They called for my

lady's toast rst; and she toasted Church and

King. They then called for mine, and I toast

ed The Boy in the Basket, meaning my lady

Altham’s being with child. _

Pra , can you recollect what year this was

in i’---- cannot well tell, but as well as I can

remember, it was after the queen died, for I

was in mourning for the queen.

Do on know of any enquiry made by my

lady a out hiring a nurse ?---After dinner as we

were drinkin the wine, I sat by my lady;

and she said, rs. Sutton, as you are acquaint

ed with the country, can you recommend me

to a good nurse ? I told her

Mr. Daly. What she told my lady Altham

is no evidence.

Mr. lilac Menus. My lord, this is very full

evidence; she is telling of a conversation that

passed between my lady and herself concern

mg my lady's being with child, and her en

quiry after a nurse. _

Court. Did you see lady Altham at that

time .'--I did.

What did on observe about her ?--I ob

served her to e big with child. I

When was this ?---It was the Monday or

Tuesday before Shrovetide.

In what year ?---I cannot exactly tell the

year, but it was one of them two days}

Mr. Mttc Menus. My lord, I apprehend

this question to be a proper and material one.

Court. The question is, whether I will exa

 

vvmine the witness to what my lady said, whe

ther she was with child or not.

Serj. '1'isdall. My lord, any circumstances

of my lady’s making haby-clothes, or enquiry

about a nurse, is evidence to prove that she

was with child.

Court. Not at all in this case.

Mr. Mac M'anu:. I apprehend that pre

Iumptive and circumstantial evidence is the

strongest evidence that can be given in this

case.

Court. You say that you have positive wit

nesses to this point; if you have, we shall

readily hear them. Have you any other that

are positive testimony to lady Altham’s having

a child, or that she miscarried? The first as

signment of perjur is, whether lady Altham

ever was with chil while the traverser lived

with her ? The question then is, whether my

lady’s saying she was with child is evidence

upon tha_t point? lfyou will argue the ques

tion, I will hear you.

Court. Might not the woman appear to

on to be with child, and might not be so ?—

‘o all appearance she appeared to me to be so.

And might not she not with child ?—I

cannot tell, Sir, she appeared to me to be big

with child.

Was it certain that she was ?-There was so

much certainty of it, if one can believe their

e 'es.

,Do you know that she hired a nurse i'—In

deed I do not know it; 1 cannot say that.

Tisdall. My lord, we apprehend we

have a right to have this question answered.

The question proposed is, Whether she knows

any inquiry to be made by lady Altham to hire

a nurse?

Mr. Duly. Indeed if you had asked whe

ther Mrs. Heath made such an inquiry, there

would be something legal in it, but rnquiriea

of a third person are most illegal evidence.

Court. We are not trying the filiation of

this famil , who is heir to the estate of it, but

whether rs. Heath is guilty of perjury.

There. is much more reason to keep to the

strict rules of evidence in this court than ever

was; the time of trial is short, and we cannot

adjourn. Have you any real, positive evi

dence ?

Mr. llf‘]l[a.rws. “Te have produced positive

eyidence that my lady appeared to be with

c rild.

Pray, Madam, in what degree did she ap

pear to be with child ?—Very big with child.

Mr. M‘llIamu. Why then the next natural

question is, whether there was an inquiry about

a nurse?

Mr. Duly. "My lord, is this a legal question

in this case? 1 have not an opportunity to

cross-examine what a third person says, and

shall that be evidence to deprive me of my

estate? Ask if Mrs. Heath made any enquiry

about a nurse.

Serj. Tisdall. The question proposed is,

whether she knows of any enquiry made by

lady Altham for hiring a nurse, of her own

knowledge P

‘Jury. Do you, of your own knowledge,

know any thing of the hiring a nurse E’-No,

gentlemen, I do not.

Mr. llI‘ZlIanus. Did my lord and lady ever

visityou ?--They did, upon my word, and had

the child with them.

What child ?—A boy, master James we

called him.

Pray, whose child was it ?--It was their

child in all appearance, for my lady was very

fond of the child as an mother could be.

Give an acconnto what passed about that

child, as to any particular instances of fondness.

Mr. Duly. You cannot ask that question ;

it is Res inter alias actu, and foreign to this

woman’s prosecution.

Mr. M‘Manus. Pray, how old was he ?—

I believe a year and half, and ifamonth more

I cannot exactly tell.

When was this visit made you ?--I cannot

exactly tell, it was a very fine day.
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What time of the year was it i‘-In harvest,

the latter-end of harvest.

How ion was it betiveen the time you saw

my lady wit 1 child, and the time you saw him

at our house ?-lt was more than a year.

ow old was the child when you saw it?

It was a year and halfold when I saw it.

Court. How did my lord and lady treat

that child ?—-As a father and mother would

treat their child '; and m lady was as fond of

him as a mother could he ofa child, kissing

and embracing him, and calling him dear.

In what year was that ?—Nny, faith, it is

hard to tell.

You must tell.—l believe the child was born

in the year 1715, I think he was, as well as 1

can remember.

‘Vhat reason have you for thinking so i"—

By the latter end of April after I was to_visit

her, I heard next day that she was hrought-to

bed ofa son.

Were you by at his birth ?—I was not. I

heard there was great jo and bonfires.

Did you see the hon res ?--No, l was not

there.

Mr. .M‘Manur. How came they to bring

so young a child to your house ?—-When my

lady came, she said, Mrs. Sutton, since you

would not bring your daughter to see my son,

I brought my son to see your daughter.

Mr. Recorder. I insist that the declaration

of my lady is no evidence at all.

Court. Gentlemen, we are of opinion that

the declaration of lady Altham is not evidence

against Mrs. Heath, and therethre do not let us

waste our time so to no purpose.

Mr. Solicitor. We ‘are mistaken if we

would put the declaration of lady Altham as

evidence, but we have a right to know the wit

ness’s apprehension of her declaration.

Mr. llI‘Munur. This witness has spoke

ver materially, that my lady had a big-bell ,an was with child; I hope the jury will taliie

notice of it, that being one of the assignments

ofthe perjury.

Cross-examination.

Mr.R. Malone. I think you have said that

lord Altham frequently invited you to Dun

maine ?--H e did.

And you were never there but once i’—Ne

ver but once.

You said that nobody was there in the room

but them two ?-»Yes.

And that you were glad of it ?---Yes.

And that a bottle of wine and glasses were

brought, and my lady toasted, Church and

kin P--I did.

on gave a toast after, of The boy in the

lmsket?‘--I did.

Now I ask you, before your giving that toast,

was there any conversation about her being

with child, or any thing said about it?-Not

at all.

Was on told in the parlour that she was

with chiiii i’—Not at all 5 there was no discourse

ofit but alien

What condition of life were you in ?—My

husband was a farmer indeed.

Who did he derive his interest under ?-Ma

dam Pigot.

How much land did he hold ?—He paid 101.

a year to Madam Pigot at that time.

How much land had you P--‘It was an old

lease, we held above 200 acres.

What was the land worth an acre P--Why,

really, at that time it might be worth four shil

lings an acre. ‘

You sa that the f uently visited on ?

My lord thd, but m§ Elly never was thiire but

once. ~

When they visited you, what time of the

ear was it?---As well as I can remember, the

atter end of harvest.

Do you know the year ?---I cannot tell.

Was itthe harvest after you visited them 1’

No, not at all.

Was it more than one P--It was more than

one.

Or two, three, or four after ?—O dear! it

was not so much ; the child was about a year

and half old, or within a month or two, I

cannot exactly tell.

Can you say in what reign it was ?--Really, ,

I believe ‘it was after queen Anne died.

In What manner did they go to your house‘?

-My lady rode in the chariot, and had a maid

that carried the child, and my lord rode with

servants.

What was the servant's name in the chariot?

—-She was a good tight, clean, well-dressed

girl, and that is all I know.

In what manner was the child dressed P

He had a red coat, and cambrick frock, and

tine quartered cap, and I think, a red rihband

in it.

Was it a coat and breeches i’—Not a coat

and breeches; a frock.

Where do you live now ‘r‘--I live now in the

county of Kilkenny. \

Where there ?—In the parish of Rowree, at

Ballyvally.

is your husband living ?-My husband is

not living.

Do you live by yourself there ?—l live with

my daughter, and we live under my lord

Mountgarret.

What harvest is this you speak of when

my lord and lady went to your house E’-—lt is

so long ago, it is hard to know, I _rnuat study a

while to think of it.

How can you recollect to the being at Dun

maine to a day, and not now recollect the year

the went to see you ?—As it did not meddle

wit me, I did not mind it.

Jury. Do you know any thing of Mrs.

Heath ?—-I never had any acquaintance with

her, I heard my lady had such a woman. '

Court. Who do you call next?

e Mr. Callaghan. My lord, we Will now pro

duce one Evan Thomas ; he is a hasl~let- maker;

he saw my lady with child, saw her increase

in her pregnancy, and made the cradle after

she was brought to-bed, and was paid for it.

3 .
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Evan Thoma: sworn.

Mr. Callaghan. Pray, did you know the late

lord Allham i‘

Evan Thomas. Yes, and please you.

Did you know my lady ?—I knew her very

well.

Where did you live in the year 1713?—In

that year I lived in Ross.

Where did you live in 1714 P-I worked in

Ross the most of the year 17 14.

Did you see my lady in those two years ?—

I have seen her at our church some ‘several

times; in the year 1714 I have seen her there,

to the best of my knowledge.

How often (lltl you see her there ?—-I seen

her two or three times, to the best of my know

ledge ; but she might be there oftener, for any

thing I know.

Did she appear to be aslender woman, or

with child ?-She appeared to me as if with

child, to the best of my knowledge.

Did she appear to be big with child ?—Not

so very big because of their hoops; I saw her

handed into the coach, or the chariot, or one

of them.

What trade do on follow ?—I am one that

makes all sorts o basket- work that are made

in the kingdom.

Mr. Duly. What, all sorts of basket-work?

---I do not say the best of all sorts.

Mr. Callaghan. Did 'ou ever do any work

for lady Aithnm i’-—l di .

Tell what it was i’-She sent a. servant to

me.

Court. How do you know she sent him ?—

He told me.

Did you carry any work to her house ?—l

did not.

What was it you made ?—I made in the

year 1715, to the best of my knowledge, a

cradle. '

Did you carry it to lord Altham’s house ?—

No. please your lordship, I did not.

Who did you delivern to ?—l delivered it to

a man.

Name him.—They told me he was one

Rmvley, a house steward.

Did you know him ?—I was nothing ac

quainte with the man, but he told me

Do you make the same kind of cradles for

poor people as for people of fashion; what sort

of cradle was it ?--A good cradle, I delivered it

to the servant, as I suppose, his name was

Rowley, I was told so.

Did you see the cradle carried to any parti

cular place ?—-No, he took it from me out ofthe

house and gave me two crowns for it. \

Jury. What became of the cradle?--I do

not know, but he took it away.

Court. Where is Rowley . ---I do not know.

Mr. Callaghan. For whom did you make

that cradle ?---Why, the man came to me

Do you know whom you made it for?---He

bespoke it for my lady Altham. '

_ Mr. Harvard. It is strange to my imagina

tron, my lord, that it should be suspected, that

 

 

a man employed 30 years ago, to make a cradle,

could be guilty of any 'contrivance.

Cour-t. But this contrivance ma be within

these four months, these six mom a, or these

twelve months, and if hearsayevidence will

convict a person of any crime, it may of trea

son, and who is or can be safe?

Mr. Just. Blennerhasset. If you have Row

ley, there would be something.

Mr. Han.-ard. With submission, my lord,

the Court cannot know whether we are out of

the way or not; whatever secrets are in this

cause are only revealed to us by the managers

of it, and we advise them in the best manner

we canto prosecute it.

Court. As the time is far spent, we only beg

of you to go on in your own way. Call your

next witness.

Martha Tenant sworn.

Mr. Harding. My lord, I am instructed that

this witness was in company with lord and

lady Altham the winter after the queeu’s death,

and saw my lady with child, and that she was

quick with child at that time.

Court. I never heard that there was safety

in a multitude of witnesses; l have heard it,

read it, and you know it, that in a multitude of

counsellors there was safety, but never in a

multiplicity of witnesses.

Mr. Solicitor. For my part, my lord, I think

we have established very fully the first part of

this indictment, not to take up any more time ;

but curiosity makes people glad to see the bot

tom of it.

Mr. Harding. Pray, did you know Arthur

late lord Altharni’

Ilfartha Tenant. I did not know him, I saw

him once, and to my knowledge never since,

nor before.

Did you know his wife i’---I saw her at the

same time at dinner.

Where did you see them, and when i‘—I saw

them at one Arthur Fr-ench’s in Fleet-street,

they lodged in Fleet-street.

When was it you saw them there?—-I will

tell you how-I came to visit there

What year was it you saw them there ?-

Well! I cannot justly tell the year, but it was

 

- about the time that they were Whig and Tory,

and that way.

Pray, recollect yourself.—-I believe it was

about I cannot exactly tell ; I believe the

year queen Anne died, there or thereabouts.

Was it before or after the queen’s death ?-

And that I cannot tell you neither; but l’ll tell

you the time of the year, it was about Christ

mas, but I cannot tell whether 1714 or 1715.

Did you observe whetherruy lady was or

was not with child ?—I will tell you what

brought me there, the whole truth is this: Mr.

French, every one knew, married my lady

Davis’s daughter, and she was a relation of

mine ; and upon the marriage I entrusted him

money, and went to dunu him, and when I

came there I saw a great dinner and prepara

tions making, and asked the reason of it. Say:
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I, what is the meaning of all these doings, and

you have not got your wife’s fortune into your

ands yet ? It is very ill done of you

Tell what you know of lady Altham there.

Tell what you know yourself.-—l will tell on

all I know myself. I stayed there, and w en

dinner was over 1 saw in the drawing-room my

lad Altham as they said she was.

1§id you know her ?--Not I indeed.

Can you say it was she ?--They said it was.

But on must only say what you know ?

Well, cannot tell you any more then.

Did any remarkable incident happen while

you were at dinner there?

Court. Did she take the title of lady Al

tham ?---She did, and my lord was there.

Did you ever see them before ?--I never saw

them before or after, not knew none of those

lords or ladies.

Mr. Harding. What sort of a woman was

she?--A lusty woman, but my lord had two

eyes at that time, and they say he had but one

after.

What did you observe of my lady that day?

--She came out after dinner and was sick; she

game into the drawing-room and they unlaced

er.

Who ?—-My lady Altham, she was called so.

Mr. Harding. Inform the Court and the

jury, whether any remarkable incident happen

ed while you were at dinner there.---She was

taken sick after dinner, and came out into the

drawing-room, and we unlaced her, and my

lord said, Mrs. French, it will be your turn

soon to be in the same condition ; and that is

all I had to say.

What was the occasion of his saying so P-

The occasion was, that Mrs. French was a new

Inarried woman.'

Mr. Recorder. She says, she did not know

either lord or lady.

Martha Tenant. Nor the young man, nor

the old man.

Mr. Harding. Inform the Court, whether

any body,fainted away, and whether any ac

count was iven of that.--My lady was sick,

and unlace , and my lord said, Mr. French,

it will be your turn next ;' and that is all I

know.

 

Anastace Toole sworn.

Mr. Mhrton. We produce this witness, my

lord, who is a mantua-maker by trade, to prove

that she made a silk gown for lady Altham,

and fitted it on in the presence of the traverser,

and that my lady was then with child.

Mr. .dI0rt0n. Did ou know my lady Al

tham ?—-Auaslacc Too e. I did, Sir.

What business did you follow ?--Mantua

making.

Were you at any time, and when employed

by her to do any work for her ?-1 lived with

Mrs. Wright the year that queen Anne died,

for my husband went to live in the county of

Csrlow; I went to her the latter end of the

year 1714, queen Anne died in August, and the

Camllemas following
 

What ear ?---The Candlemas after queen

Anne di . And my mistress sent me with the

coat. '

To what place ?---To Dunmaine.

What did you observe when you went there?

-That her ladyship was big-bellied.

Did you ever fit any gown upon her ?-I did.

Who was present when you fitted the gown!‘

--Her own maid, Mrs. Heath.

Would you know her, ifyou saw her ?---Yes,

that is she, l believe.

Now, pray, what condition did my lady ap

Ezar to he in then ?—Her ladyship seemed to

in her last quarter, or pretty nigh it, for she

was a tall woman, and carried her belly very

well.

Court. You observed that she was big-bet

lied ?---I did.

Had you had a child at that time?--I had

had a child and had buried it.

Were you an apprentice girl then ?--No,my

hnsband was gone to Mr. Wall’s in the county

of Carlow, and I worked with Mrs. Wright.

Mr. Morton. Were you married at that

time ?--Yes, Sir, I was. '

You were not an apprentice ?---1 was not.

Do you know any more of my lady's being

with child iv--l saw in lady in Ross with the

child, and made a coat '01‘ the child.

How long was it after that you saw the

child in Ross ?---I cannot tell how long.

Who gave you the stud to make the coat for

the child ?--My lord himself, he bought it at

Mr. Harvey's. .

What stutf was it ?-—One side was a blue

sattin, and the other a yellow.

How long after you fitted the gown on my

lady was it that you saw this child at Ross ?--

filer my lady came to my mistress to lodge in

ss.

Was it three months, or four months, or six

months i’--Oh ! it was more to be sure.

Can on tell how long ?--I cannot tell more

than ‘V at I know.

Was it a year after you fitted the gown that

you saw the child at Ross ?--It was.

Was it any more?---Indeed I cannot justly

tell on as to that partof the story.

as Mrs. Heath present when you fitted on

the own ?--She was by, and gave me a piece

of w rite ribband to tie the shoulders of it.

Had my lady lett my lord at this time when

you made the gown for the child ?-—She had.

' Was it a newgown ou made for my lady,

or did you alter an o d one ?---It wasanevv

one, a new white damask.

How often did you see the child, and where.’

-Never but once.

Where was that ?---At my mistress, Wright's.

Where is that ?--At her own house in Ross.

Was that before or after the coat was made

for him ?---It was after.

Did you never see him before ?--I never saw

him before, but that one time.

Court. Did you see the child at the time my

lord gave you the silk to make the coat ?---No,

my lord, I did not.
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[Cross-examination.]

Mr, Recorder. How long afler you made

the gown was it you saw a child ?~-I cannot

justly tell how long. _ _

Did you not say it was a year ?--I beheve It

was.

Was it more, a ear and a half, or two years?

--I cannot tell w l€llJ€l' a year and half, or two

years.

Was the child weaned ?-He was at that

time.

I ask you, upon your oath, was it two years

after you made the gown I’--l cannot Justly

tell you how long; it was two months after 1

my lord gave me the silk.

But I must know how long after ou made

the own for my lady ?----I cannot te l that.

hen was it that m

oss.

When did she'come to Ross ?--I do not know

when she came to it; I know she came on a

Sunday evening.

Where did she lodge when you saw the

child ?—-She lodged at Ross then.

Where there i’-At Mjs. Wright‘.

Did you hear of the separation of my lord

and lady ?-—I did.

Was it before or after they parted that you

saw this child at Mrs. Wright’s i’--lt was after

they parted.

Who brought him to Wright’s P--I cannot

tell who brought him.

Did my lad lodge at any other place before

she went to \ right’s 2’---Yes.

Where, and how long ?--At captain Butler's,

I believe six weeks or two months.

Where did she go from captain Butler's P

She then came to my mistress’s.

How long did she stay there ?--To the best

of my knowledge, a twelvemonth.

When was it that this child came i‘---Alter

she had been a considerable time at Mrs.

Wriglit’s.

How long ?--I cannot tell how long?

How old was he ?-—About two ears old.

‘Vss it half a year after my ady came to

Wright’s that you saw the child ?-—I cannot

justly tell you.

Do on know Mrs. Heath 2—I have seen

her be ‘ore; yes, 1 know her.

Where was the first time you saw her F

The first time 1 saw her was at Dunmaine,

and every day after she came to lodge at my

mistress’s.

Jury. You say you saw a child at Wright’s

about two years old ?—-l did.

Whose child was it you saw there P--My

lad ’s, Sir.

Who told you it was my lady’s child P---My

mistress, Mrs. Wright.

Did m lady herself tell you it was her

child i'--- had no conversation with my lady.

I was working at doctor Elliot’s on the other

lide of the way.

Court. Are you going, gentlemen, to the

same point? .

lord gave you the,

own for the child ?--A ter my lady came to ‘

 

Mr. Jlfac Llama. l believe, mylord, every

evidence that goes to the first point, will go to

the second.

Serj. Marshall. The next evidence that we

shall produce is Anne Bennet ; she was a ser

vant to Mrs. Gifl'ard of Ballysop, a lady who

appeared at aformer trial; she lived with hei

some years, and often saw my lady with child,

and heard her mistress talk of her being big

bellied.

Anne Bennet sworn.

Serj. Marshall. Did you know m lord and

lady Altham i‘-—Anne Bennet. Yes, did.

When did you know them P-—'l‘he latter end

ofthe year 1714.

Where did they live when you knew them Z‘

--In Dunmaine. .

And where did you live then ?—-I lived at

Ballysop.

With whom there ?--Mrs. Gifl'ard.

Can you say in what circumstances lady

Althatu was, in respect to her health, when

you knew her ?---When I saw her first of all,

gentlemen, it was about Christmas time, whe

ther before or alter I cannot tell ; and the next

time it was alter Christmas, and she looked

pretty round ; and I said to In mistress, had

my lord and lady never a child . No, says she,

she never had.

Court. Did you see my lady with child i’--

I thought she looked very round, my lord.

Can you say whether she was with child

or not ?-—~]ndeed I believe in my heart she was.

For what reason did you think so 7"--Be

cause I was the mother of a child myself, and

knew how she was, she took a distaste to vic

tuals at the table. a

How old were you then ?---Twenty years of

age, I was the mother of a child, and a mar

ried woman too.

You do not appear now to have been that

age at that time ?—lndeed then I am 52 year:

of age.

Do you know any more than that ?--No.

[Cross-oxamination.]

Mr. Le Hunts. You say you lived with Mrs.

Gitfard :'’---I did.

How often did my lady Altham visit Mrs.

Gifiitrd ?—-She visited three times while I was

there.

And how often did your mistress visit my

lady ?—-She visited my lady twice.

Was there any great intimacy between

them ?---There was no great intimacy, more

than that.

Did your mistress lie in while on were in

the service ?-—She never did, nor do not be

lieve she had a child after I left her.

When did you leave her ?---I left her in

February, 1714.

And how long before had she had a child ?-~

I cannot tell, the child was running about.

Was she with child in your time ?---I can~

not tell whether she was with child, for I did

not wash for her.
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Seij. Marshall. What reason had you to

induce you to believe lady Altham was with

child ?----Because she took a distaste against

victnals, and was very round.

Did you see her after in any place ?--Never

saw her before or after.

Court. Whom do you call next?

Mr. Solicitor. I have taken up a witness,

one Edmond Howletts, who brings the matter

/directly home to the traverser. My lord, he

is a pedlar, a man that sells diaper, and other

cloths about the countr , and he will shew

that she bought diaper or the child’: usejust

before the birth.

Mr. Edmund lifalane. Every one knows

that the material perjury is the birth, and if

they had not a mind to raise a dust, they

would go to that directly.

Edmond Hmvletts sworn.

Sol. Gen. Did you know my lord and lady

Altham ?

Edmond Horcletts. Yes, I did, Sir.

Do you know any thing of a child that they

had ?---Yes, I did, Sir.

Give an account of what you know about

it.--The first time I was resorting that house

with goods on my back, and the first I sold

there, there was a woman there, a waiting

maid, they called Mrs. Heath.

Do you know her ?--I do not know whe

ther I would or no.

Well, go on and tell your story.--And she

bought a piece of diaper from me for my lady’s

aernce against her lying in. There is a brogue

upon my tongue, Sir, I cannot speak rcry

proper.

W'hat did she bu the diaper for ?---The

diaper was provided or lying in, for clouts.

For whose lying-in ?---Lady Altham’s.

‘Vho told you so ?---The woman they called

Mrs. Heath.

\Vould you know her if you were to see her?

--I did not see her these many years.

Do you know that entlewoman there i’-—

She is fatter now than s e was at that time.

Is that she i‘-Why, Sir, I could not swear.

Is that woman like her?--Why then, she

is like her sure enough, to the best of my

knowledge.

How often did you see her before that timei’

---Several times after that.

What time was that? Reoollect as near as

you can.—-Why then, Sir, it was a little after

Christmas. .

What year?-I believe it is 80 years now,

‘to the best of my knowledge.

Do you keep any book of your business i'

I do not keep a book, nor I do not know how.

What goods did you carry to sell ?---I carried

linen cloths, and cambriclrs, and holland, and

handke-rchiefs.

Do you follow that trade now?---I left off

that trade about seven years ago.

How long did you follow it ?---I followed it

35 years, and I was a customer at that house

that time.

Did you see any thing relating to this child

at any time after that ?---After that, I was

there, Sir,'and my lady Altham, and her maid,

and the nurse, and the child were coming out

of the pleasure arden, and when they saw

me they went bac , and they bade me come in

and open my pack there? and my lad bid

the nurse ask what she would have; an said,

Mrs. Heath, we will see if he has a white silk

hood or handkerchief, and she bought a white

silk handkerchief’, and red border about it.

Was it bought for the nurse i—-It was.

Who bought it E’---Mrs. Heath cut it 08' of

my piece, and paid me the money that my

lady gave to her.

And who save it to the nurse P---Mrs. Heath

gave it to lite nurse before my face, and m

lady bought a ribbaud, and Mrs. Heath put it

on the child. '

Pray, give an account, do you know any

thing else about the child? Do you remember

that my lord and lady parted ?'--They parted

to my sorrow, Sir.

How so i’--There was four pounds two shil

lings due to me: in lady bought a piece of

holland for five poun sfive shillings, and she

gave mealguinea in part; and the day the

dispute came between them I was going that

way about some affair of to own, and I

heard of it within halfa. mile of unmaiue.

How far did you live from Dunmaine ?-

About two miles I lived from them; and I was

going about my business, and I heard the noise,

there was a great deal to do ; and on account

of my money due to me, I went to the house

to see after it, if 1 could get it; and when I

come near the house, all the servants were

going to and fro, and I was looking on them,

and saw my lady in a coach or chariot, I do

not know which it was. God forbid I should

wrong my own soul!

Court. Take care that you do not; have a

care what you say.

Howlells. I stood there and saw my lad ,

and Mrs. lleath, and the child in the coac 1.

My lord came down stairs in a great passion,

and asked Where was the child? And some of

the servants said, My lady has it in the coach ;

and just as he was going to throw down every

thing about him, he took the child from her.

And my lady said, Pray, my lord, did not you

ive me your word and honour that you would

et the child go with me wheresoever I would

0? says she ; and -took her white silk hand

erchiefout of the place where it was, and

wi d her face, and kissed the child at parting.

id you see Mrs. Heath there; was she

present at this transaction, or was she not?-—

She was the same person that was with my

lady Altham that day.

‘Cm!’-t. Did the child go in the coach ?---Not

at Tll. Sir.

Jury. What day was it that this happened P

--To the best of my knowledge, it was Sun

da .

i ask you the day of the month ?—-I do not

keep the mouth at all, I am no scholar.
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What time of the day was it ?--To the best

of my knowledge, about ten or eleven o’clock

in the morning.

Was it a coach or a chariot ?---I cannot tell.

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Spring. How long have you been a 1

dealer in the linnen-trade i‘

Hawletts. I believe these 35 years.

How old are you ?----I am 55 years old.

Where did you live at the time you saw this

child E’-e-At Ballyteskin, within three miles of

Ross.

Where in 1713 did you live ?---I cannot tell;

I am no scholar.

Where in the year 1718 ?---I cannot tell that

‘year; I do not understand your years that

we .

Where did you live twenty years ago ?---In

the town of Ross.

Do you know one Eleanor Murphy ?---I

did, Sir.

What relation is she to you ?---I have one

Nelly Murph a sister of mine.

How long as she been married ?---I believe

she is married these 20 years, or near it.

Is not she married 30 years ?---I cannot tell

whether she be or no.

Is she married 29 years ?---Indeed I cannot

tell, Sir, whether she be or no ; I was not by

when she was married; she married in the

' county of Dublin here.

What name did she go by 30 years ago ?—

Only her own name.

What was that ?—-Howletts.

What name did she go by 29 years ago i‘--

I believe Howletts._

Can you write or read ?~-‘Io, I cannot, Sir,

and I am sorry for it.

Were you ever agent to any gentleman in

the county of Wexford ?---I am after looking

alter some land belonging to Mr. Baily.

IVere you ever agent to him P-—-‘Jo.

Did you ever make any aflidavit by the

name of agent to Mr. Benjamin Baily ?---Hah !

Did you ever call yourself agent ?--My

lord, it was a mistake ifl called myselfso.

Who drew that aflidavit for you ?---I cannot

tell any such thing.

Court. Now tell me truly, who wrote that

afiidaviti’ Did you make an aflidavit?---Only

what I swore before the commissioners.

Who were they i’---Upon my word, I can

not tell.

Mr. Spring. Was there a paper wrote for

you to swear, or put your mark to it ?---Hah !

Did not you swear an alIidavit before Dr.

Stopford in August last ?---Yes, I do not know

but I did.

But you know whether you did or not ?--

Why, I believe I did.

Was it read to you before you swore. it i’—

It was read to me sure enough.

Who read it ?---There was a. gentleman

there.

What is his name P-"Somebody belonging

to Mr. Annesley.

What is his name, man ?--Upon my word I

cannot tell.

Upon your oath, who was he ?--Upon my

word I cannot tell the person.

Court. Gentlemen, this man was asked whe

ther he made an aflidavit by the name ofagent

to one Mr. Baily ; he would not answer for a

i great while, but seemed to prevaricate, and at

last said it was a mistake if he called himself

an agent. He then was asked it' the aflidavit

was read to him, and after some hesitation

owned it was read, but does not say by whom,

but says he was sworn by Dr. Stopford, in

August last.

Mr. Spring. U n our oath, Sir, who was

it that read the at dnvlt to you ?--I cannot tell

you, upon my oath.

Was it drawn in Dublin, or the county of

Wexlord E’---' ‘o the best of my knowledge, in

Dublin.

Where was it drawn ?---I told you all I had

to say.

Who wrote it for you ?--If I knew that, I

would tell you. There was a clerk there.

Who was he i’---Somebody that was belong

ing to Mr. Annesley.

Did you tell all you knew in the county of

Wexford, or city of Dublin ?---In Dublin.

Did you likewise tell it in the county of

Wextbrd ?---I did not till I told it here.

Was your aflidavit read to you ?—-Yes, it

was.

Who read it ?---I cannot tell.

‘Vere you there called agent to any body,

and whom ?---It was a mistake, ifl was.

Were you called so, or not ?---I told them I

minded some land belonging to Mr. Baily.

Court. Did they call you agent, or not i'--

To the best of my knowledge, they did not call

me so. All the world knows I was no fit man

to be an agent to a gentleman.

Mr. Spring. Had the coach two wheels, or

four wheels, you saw my lady go away in?

---There was four wheels.

Was it open like a chair, or close ?---It was

close.

Do you know thedifference between a coach

and a chariot i’---I cannot tell the difl‘erence.

You say it was not open ?---I know it was

not open.

How many horses were there ?---I cannot

tell, I think there were four or two, I cannot

tell which.

IVas it four, or two, or six ?---Two or four,

I cannot tell which.

Who was coachmani’---One Dennis Cann

ton.

How many brothers and sisters have you

that are witnesses in this cause? Have you

ever a sister that lived with one Macnamee E’-

I cannot tell whether it was or not.

Did your sister Eleanor Murphy live with

Macnamee ?—I cannot tell whether it was or

no.

Do you know an body she lived with ?---It

was from captain £utler’s at Ross that she

went to lord Alth_am’s.
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Do you know the time that she went there P What trade do you profess, friend P---I pro

---Indeed, if] had known this trouble, I would fess to be wheel-wright and coach-maker.

know a great deal more of it. Were you" ever employed by lord Altham,

Was it before or after you sold the linen and when ?--Oftentlmes, for two or three

that your sister went to the service ?--She was

not there the first time I sold the clouts, and

she went there a little after.

Court. Did you travel the kingdom round

with your linens I"--Only the county of Wex

ford. .

Court. I am surprized then, that you do not

know the difference between a coach and a

chariot.

Mr. Spring. Do you know the great eclipse

of the sun ?---I do.

Where did you live then Z’---I lived then at

Ballyteskin. I do not lrnow but I was in the

house ofDunmaine that day, and coming home

within halt‘ a mile of my own house when the

eclipse came upon me.

Were not you in Dunmaiue house that day?

-—I am not sure 1 was there, I was very near

them I am sure in the road home.

Say upon your oath, whether you were not

in the house of Dunmaiue the day of‘ that

eclipse ?---I cannot tell whether I was or not.

Was it before or after that eclipse that your

iister went to live there ?--Why it is about

Dlay the eclipse came, or the latter end of

April ; it was before that she went to live

there ; it was before. '

Where did she go to live alter 'she left lord

Altham’s ?---I think to one Frank White.

And where from thence?--The time she

left lord Altham’s she went to her own father’s.

Court. This witness has sworn very mate

rially, if he has sworn true.

Seij. llfun/mll. The next witness I am in

structed to produce, is one Newton Ricketts,

a coach-maker, and he will prove to your lord

ship that lady Altham was very big with child ;

that he after was at Dunmaiue, and employed

by lord Altham to make a four-wheeled chaise,

and at the same time my lady employed him

to make a little chair for the child.

Newton Rickett: sworn.

Serj. Zllarshall. Did you know Arthur late

lord Altham ?——Newt0n Rickells. I did.

Did you know his lady ?---I did see her, Sir,

md was acquainted with her by name.

Where did you see lady Altham ?—-I saw

llfl' at Dunmaiue. ,/

Can you recollect at what time you saw her

there ?--—About 82 or 81 years ago.

Which was it ?---It is 82 years ago. .

How long were you acquainted with her at

Dunmaiue ?—I was acquainted with her for

three years.

Recolleet as near as you can, how long ago

it is.--It was 38, or 82 years ago.

Do you recollect w hen queen Anne died ?--

I do not know how long ago it is.

Can you be sure how long ago it is since you

knew my lady at Dunmaiue ?--I think it is

31 years, I cannot remember the years, or

months, or weeks.

VOL. XVIII.

Years, working at the house from time to time;

Did you do any particular piece of work for

him ?—-I made a little toy-chair for achild

that was there, that was called master Jamei

Annesle that time in the house. ,

Who poke that chair ?—The lord Altham

desired l should make it; and my lad and he

both came to the coach-house where used to

work, and desired me to make it.

Where was my lady at that time?—At Dun

mame.

Was it he or she that ordered you to make

the chair for the child ?—My lord directed me

to make it at the time my lady was at Dun

maine.

Jury. Did my lord speak to you himself?

He spoke to me himself.

Court. Did he tell you whose child this was ?

I never ask questions when I go to gentlemen’s

houses; when I see masters and misses, I guess

they are their own.

Serj. llfarsball. iwhose child did you take it

to be ?-The lord and lady Altham's child.

What did my lord Altham call him ?—He

called him Jemmy Annesley.

How was the child dressed ?—Dressed as a

gentleman’: son, or young master should be

dressed.\ ‘

Did you see the child frequently ?—l saw

him very often at Dunmaiue, and at several

places besides.

How did my lady behave to the child .'--I

think as a mother behaves to a child.

Mr. Smith. Her behaviour is not more ma

terial than her words. Words are expressive,

but behaviour doubtful.

[Cross-examiuation.]

Mr. Duly. How many ears ago is it since

this chair was bespoke ?— believe about eight

nnd-twenty and a half; eight-and-twenty and

six-months, or nine-and-twenty, I cannot tell

indeed which.

Did you see the child at that time for whom

it was to be made ?--I seen the child P I did, Sir.

Could he walk ?—-He just began to walk

that time, about two years and hall‘, or quarter

old.

In whdse care was he ?—0ue Joan Lafl'an

took care of him, I believe.

You will consider at the time this chair was

bespoke from you, the child was in the care of

Joan Lafl'an i’—-Yea, John Laifan took care of

it,l think.

Pray, will you tell me another thing, ‘can

you name any servant in the house at that

time ?-—-I believe there was one Martin Niell‘,v

and Anthon D er, and some other servants

that are dea an gone.

Was Niefi' present ?-—I believe he was, and

Charles Magher.

Serj. METIbGII- Are you sure of that?-I

am sure, I think they were.

H
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And Joan Laffan was the person that took '

care of the child ?——-I think ahe did.

Mr. Dal . Do you know one Mr. Geor e

Nixon of ewton, in the county of Wexfor i’

—] do. '

Now I ask you upon your oath, had you any

discourse with him concerning the birth of

this child i’--Upon my oath, Ildo not remem-'

her it.

Had you with Mr. Henry Miller ?--I do not

remember I had.

dWhat age are you ?—I am four-and-fifty and

0 ds.

What age were you at the time of making

the chair ?--I was twenty-four years of age.

Did you work for yourself then i’—Aye, and

for my father.

Where have on lived ever since?--Within

four miles of exford.

The name of the place ?--Bretherty.

Elixabeth Doyle sworn.

Serj. Tisdull. Did you know lady Altham P

E. Doyle. Yea.

Where did you see her ?---At Dunmaine.

Did you observe anything particular about

her P-¢-I observed that she was with child.

How do you know that ?--By her big belly.

What time was this ?---In March.

What year ?---About the time of the queen's

death.

Was it before or after the queen died ?-

Mler. ‘ ‘

Have you no other reason to know my lady

was with child ?--Yes, she hired my mother to

nurse the child. '

Were you by ?---Yes, I was.

Did your I mother nurse the child ?---No,

lhe took a fever, and could not nurse the child.

Where was it that my lady agreed with her?

At Dunmaine.

Who nursed the child after, do you know .'

--I cannot tell, Sir, of my own knowledge.

Do on know Mrs. Heath ?--I do not know

Mrs. eath; ‘my lady desired one Mary to

brings lass of wine to my mother, and that is

all that know. .

Was any body present but you when your

mother was hired ?---I remember nobody but

my lord and lady.

Was my lord y .’--Yea, Sir, he was.

What was your mother’s name ?---My mo

ther’: name was Elizabeth Richardson, and my

father's William.

What was your father ?—-He made bricks

for my lord, and for squire Loftus, and a great

many gentlemen.

here were you born ?---I was born in

Waterford.

Jury. How near did you live to Dnnmaine ?

I lived no nearer Dnnmaine than Waterford.

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Le Hunts. How old are you?--About

Iix-and-forty.

Mr. Smith. You say, I think, that you saw

lady Altham at Dnnmaine and with child ?-

Yes, Sir.

Can you recollect the particular time ?—]n

March.

What year was it ?--Indeed. Sir, lcannot

tell.

How many years ago is it ?-—About thirty

years ago.

How old were on at that time ?~-I do not

know, but Iknow ow old [am now.

How old are you now ?---Six-and-forty.

Where did you live at‘the time you saw my

lad at Dnnmaine ?—-In Camolin.

flow far from Dnnmaine is that ?---l believe

about twenty miles.

Upon what occasion did you come to Dun

maine ?—-My father was making bricks; he

was diggingthe clay that time.

How came you to come so far to see your

father ?--Because my friends were in Water

ford, and they were going to leave me there.

Who were resent at the hiring your mother

for nurse ?--hlone present at the hiring my

mother but my lord and lady, and only the

woman that my lady called Mar .

Who was she .’--I cannot tell, except her

own maid.

Pra ', then, what part of the house was this

in ?---ln the left-band parlour.

How came you to he in that parlour P-By

reason It lady desired my mother to come in.

Was that any business of yours?--I was

along with her.

What do you call the left-hand parlour?-

The left-hand parlour, as you come from the

big door.

When did you see the house of Dnnmaine?

—I have seen it oftener than once.

0 How long is it since you were there laat i’--.

I forget, Sir.

Pray recollect, was it in July, August, Sep

tember, or October last, or not ?~_-Why then

indeed I cannot tell.

Was it last summer .'—-It was.

Were you carried there ?---I was.

B whom ?—I rode there upon a horse.

\ “dhat company occasioned you to go there;

who desired you to go there or sent for you P

I went there by the reason that I was desiredI

if I knew any thing of Mr. Annesley, and I

went there to give an account to Mr. Annesley

what I could tell.

Who took you there ?--A man I hired tool:

me there.

Who sent for you P--Madam Coles desired

me to go along with her. .

Was Madam Coles there. ?--She and Mr.

Coles too were there.

Who was it you spoke to there concerning

this affair ?---I spoke to the gentlemen in the

room. _

What entlemen were there i’—Counsellor

Fitz-Gera d, and Mr. Annesle , and Mr.

M'Kercher, and Mr. Coles, and Ir. Kennedy.

How long had you been absent from Dun

maine ?---l believe about twelve years or thir~

teem
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Did you take articular notice the last time

you were there 0 the house ?——Indeed I did

not.

I ask you, whether you did not make an af

fidavit touching this matter in August last i’--

Indeed, Sir, I did not.

Did you tell Mr. Lambert, that you had

great discoveries to make to lord Anglesea ?

No, Sir, I did not.

Mr. lVaIsh. My lord, we shall produce one

that lived in the neighbourhood of Dunmaine,

and who often visited lord and lady Altham,

when my lady was big with child, and just be

fore her lying‘-in, who will give your lordship

satisfaction that she was with child, and that

he saw the child often after at the house.

James Sinnot sworn.

Mr. Walsh.

Altham?

James Sinnot. Yes, Sir, that lived in Dun

maine. '

Did you know him when he lived there ?-

Yes, Sir, I did.

“'ere you acquainted with him i’---I was

a uainted with him.

ow near did you live to Dunmaine .’--I

lived within six or seven miles. ,

‘Vere you acquainted with mylady Altham ?

—-No, I was not acquainted with my lady, but

saw her once.

Where ?--Standing at her own door.

Can you recollect the time you saw her i’--

I believe I saw her, for I rode with it gentleman

there, Anthony Colclough, she came to the

door to speak to Mr. Colclough.

How did Mr. Colclougb address her?-—The

lady Altham, Sir. ,

When was this ?---It was in February or

March, I cannot exactly tell.

In what year ?--This time thirty years will

be soon, to the best of my remembrance.

Where was it you saw her ?---I saw her at

the door. ‘

Did you take any particular notice of her ?--

I took notice of her that she was with child.

What reason have you for saying that ?--

Because she seemed big-bellied to me, that is

all the knowledge I have in them sort of

things.

. Did you see my lord Altham after ?-—I saw

lord Altham after at my father’s house, and at

his own house ; he dmed and supped at my

father’s.

Did you know the person you saw was lady

Altham ?--I did not know her, but as Mr. Col

clough told me it was lady Altham.

Were you ever at lord Altham’s after ?—-I

was. '

Did you see ever a child there ?---I saw a

child there.

What brought you there i’--I went with a

gentleman there.

Did you see lord Altham then ?--I saw lord

Altham, Sir.

SiAnd you saw a child there .“~-I saw a child,

I'

Pray, Sir, did you know lord

Whose was it P--Lord Altham ordered that

he should be brought up to the table to us.

W ho was it that was with you ?---To the

gentleman who was with me, that he might

see his son and heir.

Who was be ?—-Mr. Ivory.

How was that child dressed ?—I cannot re

coHecL

Do you know where my lady was at this

time that you saw the child ?---I do not know 3

I did not see her that day.

How long was this after you first saw her P

--The summer following, May or June, I do

not know which.

Court. Were you ever examined in the Court

of Exchequer P--N0, Sir.

Were you at Dunmaine after this ?--I was at

Dnnmaine with Mr. Anthony Colclough atier—

wards. .

Did you never see my lady but once ?---Ne

ver saw her but once.

Nor the child but the one time ?---No.

How old was the child then ?---I cannot tell.

Could it walk ?---It could not walk.

How often were you at Dunmaine after ?-—

I wasthere but the one time after with Anthony

Colclough.

How often were you there in all i’--Never

hut three times in lord Altham’s time.

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Bradstreet. I think you say you never

saw my lady but that one time.’-—-Never saw

her before or after.

What sort of woman was she ?---I did not

take notice what sort of woman.

But you took notice that she appeared big?

---Yes, Sir.

Had she large breasts ?--I did not mind

that.

Was she a tall woman ?--She was neither

tall nor short.

What did you follow then ?---I followed

farming then.

How came you to go with Anthony Col

clough there ?---Because I always kept him

company when he thought it was proper.

Did you hear of any quarrel there was be

tween my lord and Mr. Colclough E’---I heard

of no quarrel between them.

Who knocked at the door, when you and

Mr. Colclough went there ?---Some girl or

maid was at it.

\Vho did Mr. Colclough ask for Z’--- He asked

for lord Altham, and they told him he was gone

abroad.

Did he go into the house ?--He did not go

m.

Did he ask to see my lady i’---He did not

ask to see my lady, he was wheeling ofl‘, when

she came out and stopped him.

Do you remember to see any body at any door

sevemand-twenty years ago E’--Indeed I do.

Who ? Name them.-—They were no people

of note, worth remarking.

Were you ever before a jury before i‘-

Never.
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_ lord and lady

Jury. Do not you say that lord Altham went

to your father‘s house, and dined and supped

there ?---He did, and stayed all night.

I Was that before orat'ter my lady was brought

to-bed ?—-It was before.

What time of the year was it !---It was in

March or April; he was there two or three

nights.

Was it before that that you saw her with

child ?-~ It was.

Was she brought-to-bed then ?---No, Sir.

How soon utter was it ?-»I do not know, it

may be the May following.

And it was in March or April he was at your

house i’-l—It Was.

Court. Gentlemen, have you any other

Iitnesses 2

Serj. Tisdall. We have, my lord.

Court. Pray then send for them.

Jame: Fitzpatrick sworn.

Mr. Harward. Were you acquainted with

Altham E’

Fitzpatrick. I knew them particularly well,

Sir.

Pray, Sir, did you know them at Dunmaine 3'

-I did, fir,

Did you.|ive in that country P--Within five

or six miles ofthem, Sir.

Were you frequently at Dunmaine P-I was

pretty often there.

Did you know one Mrs. Mary Heath ?---I

have seen her at Dunmaine. I cannot tell

whether I should know her again.

Do "on think if you saw her

know ier again ?.--I do not thin

know her again.

Do you remember the name Mary Heath ?

I do remember Mary Heath very well, Sir.

Now you that were intimately acquainted

with my lord and lady, as you say, did you

observe any child in the family ?—-Why really,

gentlemen, I saw the child very often after my

lady parted Dunmaine, and to the best of my

memory, I saw the child there one day in the

forenoon while my lady was there, and Mrs.

Mary Heath, I saw her; and lord Altham was

pleased to be towzing und kissing her, and she

told him, if he would not give over, she would

call to my lady ; and I saw a clean dressed

woman with a child in her arms come to the

lace \\ here I was, to the best of my memory,

I cannot say positively.

Whose cluld was it ?-—I cannot tell, I took

it to be my lord's.

What reasons had you to take it to be his ?-

Becanseymy lord had introduced the child to

me some time before.

introduced him ! How? 'What did my lord

say ?—-I cannot tell the words, but he intro

duced him to me after a friend y manner.

How did my lord helnwo to that child ?-

Henas very fond of hitn, as fond as of/his

eyes, and kept him like a go-ntleman’s child.

' Court. Did you see him in my lady's time?

3-1 cannot say positively that I mv him in-_my

on should

I should

lady’s time; the greatest freedom I had with

my lord Altham was alter my lady’s departure.

Can you take upon you to say that the

child you saw was my lord's child ?—-I took

him to be lord Altham‘s, and my lord had that

regard for me, that he would not introduce an

illegitimate child to me. .

When you first saw this child, did you see

it before the separation 1’--‘To the best of my

memory, I did once.

Can you swear positively you did ?--I can

not swear positively.

Now, at the time that you saw this child to

the best of your memory before the separation,

IIIII on see Mrs. Heath ?---I did, Sir.

ad she the care of any body upon herat

that time ?—Not as I know of.

Did she take notice of any child ?--I cannot

tell whether she did or not.

Did you ever see this child in my lady’;

company ?---I never did,Sir.

How did my lord treat this child, did he use

him with any particular fondness ?--—I know

my lord was very fond of him.

Mr. Harvard. There can be no legal evi.

dence. I find, but one that was actually present

at his birth.

Court. You mistake the Court, Mr. Har

ward.

Mr. Harmard. My lord, I am sure I would

not willingly mistake the Court, but what I

contend for is, that I have a right to ask this

question ; I humbly apprehend I have, for it

is a. point of the perjury, that there was a chtld

taken to be my lady Altham’s child at Dun

maine. And this being the case, I would ask

him whether there was any child in the family

as the child of the family I‘

Mr. Smith. My lord, this is not the point, the

point is

Court. Ask him in the very words of the

indictment, ifyou will ask him.

Court. Was there a child of lord and lady Al

thatn's living at Dnnmaine while Mrs. Heath

was there, to your knowledge, as the child of

that family, while mylady was at Dunmaine 5‘

---Really, my lord, there was no doubt upon me

but there was such a child.

Can you say positively you sawa child there

while my lady was there ?—-To the best of my

memory, I didsee the child while my lady was

there.

 

[Cross-examinati0n.]

Mr. Le Hunts. Where do you live P--At

Cloughleagh.

How long have you lived there ?--These

four-and-thirty years.

Were you examined on the late trial in the

court of Exclwquer i‘---No.

Did you know of that trial ?—-I did hear of

it.

When was it you first discovered your know

ledge of this transaction? -—-I cannot tell.

Was it before the trial? How came you to

be a witness now and not then ?--Because I

was snbpomaed now, and was not then.
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have seen him very often.

Did you see him before the trial in ejectment I

in the Exchequer?---I never did.

When did you first see him ?—-I cannot

exactly tell you when I saw him.

You know you are a skilful man at thl.I as

sizes, why did you not disclose this matter be

fore ?---It was sore against my will that I was

brought in at all.

Do you know Mr. William Sutton ?---I do.

Is he a man of honour ?---He is, I believe.

Had on any, and what discourse with him

about this matter ?---I never had any discourse

with him.

Jury. You say you never saw my lady Al

tharn take notice of the child ?---I never saw

them together.

Did not you say that you were at*the house

be-tore my lord and lady parted, and saw that

child then P---I did, Sir.

Did you know whose child it was ?--I be

lieved it was lord Altham’s.

Were you told so ?--J do not know whether

I was or no.

How did you know then that it was their

child ?---I took it for granted.

How old was the child when you saw it first f

--Really, I cannot tell ; about eighteen months,

or thereabouts. ,

Pray, Sir, was it running about ?---It was in

the arms ofa maid or woman.

Was she in the habit or dress ofa servant of

the family ?--She was very clean.

How was the child dressed ?--Oh, the child

was very clean.

So you know no more of this than that you

took it to be their child of your own accord ?-~

I was not, nor did not doubt it at all.

Mr. Le Hunts. Are you sure my lady

was at Dunmaine when you saw the child

there ?-—-I saw it at Dnnmame after the separa

tion lknow, my lady I believe was not there.

Was my lord fond of it at that time E’--Aye,

and introduced him to me.

Did he mention the mother of the child ?-~

He did not mention the mother.

Who was butler then i’---I cannot tell any of

the servants, nor what servants I kept myself

at that time. I saw Taylor and Sutton.

Jane Murphy sworn.

Mr. Robins. My lord, this witness was sent

hr by my lady Altham to he a nurse, and in

the presence of my lady gave the child suck,

and would have been hired to nurse the child,

but her husband would not let her stay in the

house, and my lady would not let the child go

Otlt.

Mr. Robiy. Did you know my dady Al

tham?

Jone Murphy. I saw her but once in my

life.

When was that ?---It is about 29 or 30 years

this May coming, there or thereabouts.

What was the occasion of your goingto see

 

Did you ever see Mr. Mao Kerchor ?--I , her .'--My lord spoke to me two or three times

t to go nurse this boy.

Did you see ever a child there !’---I did, Sir

How old was that clnld then ?--About I

month or three weeks. there or thereabouts.

Who was present when you saw the child ?

---My lady, and the woman that brought the

child into my lady's room.

Do you know who that woman was ?---I do

not know who she was, I knew no servant but

Bryan Mao Cormack.

Where did oulive then ?---I lived then at

the salt mills 0 "I‘yntern, by the sea-side.

How far is that from Dunmaine ?---Four

miles from Dunmaine, never reckoned but four.

What was it you did or said to my lady ?—

I told my lady that my lord sent a messenger

for me to nurse the child.

And did you nurse the child ?---Indeed I did

not nurse him.

What was the reason you did not ?---My

lady would not let me have the child out, and I

would not stay inthe honse.

Court. Did you ever see my lady before P-..

I never did.

Nor since ?---No.

Would you know the woman, if you saw

her, that I)I'0tl|.{‘ht the child into the room ?-

I cannot tell whether I would know her or no.

Did you ever see her since ?--I never saw

her since.

- Jury. Who nursed the child the first three

weeks ?---I did not examine. nor cannot tell.

Mr. Daiy. Whose cloak is that ?--It is my

own.

Mr. Duly. I do not believe you.

Jane Murphy. Faith, and you may, and I’ve

worn a better before now.

Mr. Mac Munus. The next witness is Den

nis Redmond. This witness will prove to your

lordship that lady Altham wa with child, and

brought to-bed ofa child ; that he was the per

son sent for the tnidwife on that occasion; that

he brought one Mrs. Shiel a midwife of Boss,

.to Dunmaine, and that my lady was delivered

of a child.

Dermis Redmond sworn.

Mr. Mac Manor. Did you know the latelord

and lady Altlmn ?

Dennis Redmond. I did, I knew them both.

How came you to know them ?---Because I

was a servant.

Where did they live then ?---At Dunmaine.

I IDid you frequently see my lady Altham E’--

( id.

Was she, or was she not with child during

the time of your service ?---%he was, and all the

serv ants round said that she was, she looked

big‘.

Was there any young child in that family 2’

--There was.

Whose was it ?—-It was reputed to be lord

and lady Althatn’s.

Were you sent to Ross on any, and what oc

casion ---I was, for a tnidnife.

Who sent you ?—Mrs. Heath.
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on know her?--] ought to know her.

Loo about and see if you know her.

Upon my word, I cannot swear directly that

that is Mrs. I-Ieath, but that was my lady’s

maid.

Who sent you of that errand?-—My lady's

maid did.

Did you go for the midwife ?—I went for

her.

And did you bring her ?—I got the midwife.

\Vho wm she ?-—One Mrs. Shiels.

VVhat did you then do ?—I fetched her home

to Dunmaine.

What happened after she came to the house

of Dunmaine?—-Why, after I brought her

home, that night it was a noise with them all,

every one, that my lady was brought to-bed of

I son. ,

Did you see the child ?—I seen him alter

wards. \.

How soon after the midwife left the house?

-_-I cannot tell how soon..- - >

Did you see him the next day?-Not the

next day. ~" . Q i.-- .

Did you in five days, or tendays?--No, I

believe not. . .‘

Did you in a month ?—I did in a month.

In whose care was it ?—I carinot tell, I seen

it among the girls, among the servants as they

were.

Did you know Joan Latfan P I did.

And Mrs. Heath ?—Yes.

In whose care did you see it ? Name them

particularly.--l seen the child with both one

and the other several times.

Name them.—Mrs. Heath and Joan Laffan,

and with other girls that I cannot remember.

Were there any rejoicings the night you

brought the midwife ?—There was the night

after.

What was the nature of that re_joicing?—

There was a fire there up in the avenue among

the trees.

\Do

[Cross-examination.] -

Mr. Duly. Did you know one Mrs. Hest

her that lived in this family ?-I did, very

well.

Did not they call her my lady sometimes?

—I never heard her called so in my life.

Was not she with child while you werea

servant, upon your oath ?—Upon my oath, I

cannot tell whether she was or not.

Did not you go, upon your oath, for a mid

wife to lay her ?—Upon my oath, I never

did.

Do you know one Mr. William Sutton of

Lon raiuge ?——I do. ,

V hat was he F--1-Ie is a gentleman.

Had you ever any discourse with him con

eerning your going for a midwife, and for

whom P—_Upon my oath, I never had with Mr.

Sutton concerning going for a midwife for any

person, not that 1 know of, Sir.

Do you know captain Orfeur?—-I do.

Had you any discourse with him ?—I had

' discourse with him.

Who is he P--He is colonel Palliser's son-in

law; I was there one night after riding a horse

for him.

What servants lived at Dunmaine at this

time? Name them ; who was the butler ?—It

is hard for me to remember at this time.

Upon your oath, who was the butler i‘-One

Magher, to the best of my knowledge, and

there was one Dyer there.

Was his name Anthony ?--Anthony.

Was he or you in the service first?-—I was

in the service before he came there.

What other servants can you recollect; do

you know Mrs. Setwright ?—If she was there

I knew her; she may be there for me, it is out

of my mind.

Who was the house-keeper ?--I do not know

as for that, because there was ,a cook there

still.

Do on remember the name ofSetwright ?—

I thin I remember to hear talk of her.

Who was coachman ?—John Weedon.

Was his wife there ?--His wife was living

at the bridge below at this time.

Did Joan Latfan live in the house at this

time that you brought the midwife ?---Upbn

my oath, I cannot tell now.

What do you believe ?-—I do not know

whether she was or not, for there were several

servants there, and a great many that I do not

know now.

Pray, did you ever see this child in the

hands or care ofJonn Latfan ?---I did, Sir.

Was not that after my lord and lady parted ?

—-It was after they parted.

Was he ever in her care before they parted ?

In her care or hands ?--How could I mind all

these things?

You must recollect.---Upon my word, I

cannot tell.

What service were you in ?---After the

hounds and the hunters.

After them i’-Aye, taking care of them, and

hunt them too, and would to this day, and ride

a horse too.

When was it my lord and lady parted ?--I

cannot be exact.

When did you bring the midwife there P--I

cannot keep a memory of what year, nor I am

no scholar to keep that in my head.

Do not you remember the separation ?--~I

remember the time they parted, but cannot tell

what day of the week, but I think a holyday.

What time of the day was it? Was it tn

the morning ?--I cannot remember whether it

was or not now.

Did my lady go in a coach, or on horseback ?

---In a coach or chariot.

How long did you continue in the service

after they parted 1*’---I did not stay long there

after.

How long ?---I cannot tell how long, because

my father and mother were in the town of

Dunmaine, and I went to them ; upon my

word I cannot tell how long. '

Where did m lady go P-—To Ross.

How long didyou live in the service in all P
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-—About three years, or full three years, or

something better, to the best of my knowledge.

Had not Joan Landy a child a-nursing at

her house ?--She had my lord’schild a-nursing.

Was not that child brought into the house ol'

Dunmaine after my lord and lady parted i’-

He used to come in before and after.

But did not be come in for good and all

after they parted ?---He did come for good

and all, and was put into the care of Joan

Latfan.

How came he to be taken from Joan Landy.’

--l cannot tell without he had done nursing.

How long did you live at Dunmaine before

my lady came there ?---I was there before

either of them came.

How long were you in the service ?--About

three years or better.

“’hat time did my lord and_lady come down?

---I cannot remember.

How long had you been a servant before my

lady first came down ?---I cannot tell how

long, but it is three years I served in all.

How long was you in the service before she

came, and how long after ?---Let me never go

but I cannot remember.

Did not you swear when you were exa

mined on the former trial that you were two

vears in the service before my lady came to

Dunmaine ?--l was there; I cannot be ex

actly how long.

And how long of that three years were you

there after they came down?--- Vhy, I believe,

to the best of my knowledge, a year or some

thing better, ] cannot be exact.

“fill you tell me how soon after they came

down my lady was delivered of this child ?-—

lutleed, I cannot remember.

Was it a year, or halfa year, or what time!’

I cannot tell.

‘Vere you a servant when she was delivered ?

-I was.

‘Vere you there when Sarah Weedon came

down ?--l was there before she came into the

place at all.

Did you and Mrs. Shiel discourse as you

were coming to Duumaine?—-How can I re

member ?

Could she speak English ?—-She could, in

deed.

Is she alive ?--I cannot tell whether she is

or not.

“'15 she an Irish woman ?---I cannot tell

Whether she was or not.

Jury. You say, Sir, that you saw Joan

Landy’s child in the house of Dunmaine be

fore the separation 2---In the house I did back

wards and forwards.

Did any body take notice of it ?--Every

one of the family, one from another used to

handle and play with it.

Did you observe my lord to play with it i’-

I did, and was as fond of him as could be.

Now, you say that after my lady was turn

ed away, that child was actua ly brought home

to Dunmaine house ?--Ho was that very

lme.

And you saw my lord fond of him then ?--

! saw him fond of him then, and afler.

What became of my lady's child .''---Why,

I believe this was my lady's child, they all

said so.

Did not you say it was Joan Land ’s child

that was brought to the house ?---He id come

in, the child she nursed.

Mr. Daly. Had not Joan Landy ttchild ?-

She had, sure enough.

Wis not he got by my lord ?--They said it

was.

Who nursed her child ?—-I cannot tell, ex

cept herself nursed her child.

Jury. Mr. Duly asked him, m lord, who

was the father of Joan Landy’s c ild, and he

says my lord was, and that she nursed that

child.

Sol. Gen. This is a matter ought to be well

understood. The Jury ap wehended the child

this man meant, was the astard-child of my

lord Altham by Joan Landy ; I desire to know

which child you meant?

Dennis Redmond. I say, there was a child

that Joan Landy had by a sailor, or my lord,

or somebody, but this child did not come to

Dunmaine.

Jury. Had Joan Landy a child ?---I cannot

tell whether she had of her own body.

Was she with child at Dunmnine while you

were a servant there ?---She was with child in

the town.

Mr. Duly. By the virtue of your oath, was

she or was she not a servant in the house when

my lady came down first ?----By virtue of my

oath, I cannot tell.

Did she live there '—-She was in the town,

to be sure. .

Where was Joan Landy when you went for

the midwife F--ln her father's house.

How near was that to my lord's house ?-ilt

was just below the dog-kennel.

Jury. Was not Joan Landy a servant in the

house when my lady came home ?--l cannot.

tell whether she was or not.

Mr. Duly. Did not you swear on the trial

in the Exchequer, that she was in the house

when my lady came down?-—She may come

in and out, and I am not full sure whether she

was 0|‘ I10!

Mr. Smith. I hope the Jury will take notice

that he refuses to answer the question.

Mr. Duly. Do ou remember Eleanor Mur

phy and Mary oyle?—-Mary Doyle I re

member; there were so many they went out

of my mind.

Do on remember Nelly Murphy ?--I can

not tel whether I do remember Nelly Mur

phy or not. ,

Cannot you say whether you do or no ?--It

is impossible to remember, when there were so

many of them. _

Mr. Callaghan. We shall now produce

Eleanor Murphy.

Mr. Smith. My lord, this witness has been

here while Redmond was examined, and has

heard what he said upon the table; and it was
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6 rule made by your lordship, that they should ' came down to the hall and told among the ser

not examine any witness that came into court

before they were called.

Mr. Nelson. My lord, I sent for her to have

her ready, thinking the cross-examination ol

Redmond would not hold long, and she is but

just come.

Eleanor .MurpI:_y sworn.

Mr. Callaghan. Did you know lord and

lad Altham ?—Eleanor Ilfurplty. Yes.

gray, were you ever at Dunmaine ?---Yes.

Did you live there as a servant ?--I did.

With whom there ?-—With lord and lady

Altham.

Can you tell whether my lady was with

child at any time, or when ?--I know she was

delivered of a child.

How do you know that l’---Because] seen

her the night she was delivered.

Give an account of all you know of that

matter.---lllrs. Heath called me up, and de

sired me to bring up a saucepan of water, and

have it warmed.

Court. Do you know that Mrs. Heath ?---I

cannot tell.

What was she i»-She was my lady’s wo

man, waiting-maid.

‘Veil, go on.--I brought up the water in the

saucepan, and set it upon the big parlour fire.

Mrs. Heath called me a little while after to

bring it up to the room in a brown pan, and I

went to my lady's room with it, where my

lady was upon her knees, and she put her

fin er in it to see whether it was too hot or

col ; and she teamed some brandy in it to

stren then the water, as I suppose, to wash

the c ild.

Mr. Callaghan. Where was Mrs. Heath ?--

She was attending my lady.

Do on know of what my lady was deliver

edP-- t was abo , for I saw it washed, and

Mrs. Shiels put er hand in her righthand

ocket, and brought out her scissors and cut

his navel-string‘.

Who were present at this birth ?-—There

were a great many gentlewomen in the room

that I did not know ; but I knew one of them,

madam Butler from Ross was there.

Were there any public rejoicings at Dun

maine on this occasion ?-—Yes, the second

night after the child was born there was a bon

fire alighted by Mr. Taylor's order and Mrs.

Heath.

Do you remember the christening of this

child i’—-I knew the day appointed for it to he

christened; about a month or five weeks alter

there was a great gathering for it of many

things.

Was it christened I’--Doctor Lloyd came

there I suppose to christen the child.

Who was he?--He was the minister of

Ross, Sir; I knew him before and alter.

Was it Mr. Lloyd that christened it?-—lt

was he that christened the child.

What name was given to it?-~-Mrs. Heath

vants, he was called James Annesley.

Jury. That was his christian name i‘-Yes,

James Annesley was his christian name.

Mr. Callaghan. What name was he chris

tened by ?---He was christened James An

nesley.

Do you mean that he was christened James

or James Annesley ?---James Annesley.

Was that his christian name only, or his

christian and sirname ?-~-Tlmt was the christian

name and sirname and all, and they said it.

Court. What was he called when he was

christened ?—-James Annesley he was called

indeed.

Was he christened James Annesley ?—He

was christened James Annesley.

Mr. Callaghan. Did you see the child after

at Dunmaine ?—--Yes, I did.

How often, once or twice ?--Several times,

with Mrs. Heath a-dressing of him, when he

would be sent for ; and there never was a

Woman loved a child better than she did James

Annesley.

Mr. Le Hunte. The jury want to know if

he was christened James Annesley ?—-Eleanor

Murphy. He was christened James Aonesley.

Jury. How do you know that ?—-This was

what I heard Mrs. Heath tell to all the servants

in the hall.

Mr. Callaghan. Pray, how long did you

continue alter this christening at Dunmaine?

--A good while.

How long ?---I believe a quarter ofa year.

Where was that child during that timei’--

He was sent to Joan Landy’s out to nurse, she

took him with her.

Do you remember the time of my lord and

lady’s parting ?--I was not there then.

But do you remember the time f--1 do not

remember the time.

‘Va: it before or after that, that Joan Landy

got the nursing i’---She got the nursing the day

that he was christened; she came to nurse

him the day before.

Where did you go when you left Dunmaine?

--I went to Ross, alter I left Dunmaine.

Did you see the child alter?---l never save

the child alter, only once that he came to Ross

with my lord in the coach.

Do you understand what a christian name

and what a sirname i< ?---Yes.

What was the child's sirnarne?---His sir

name is Annesley.

And what his christian name ?--His chris

tian name is James.

Was Annesle his sirname or christian name

when he was c ristened ?---It was a sirname,

A-nnealey.

\ u I

[Cross-exammatton.] ,/

Mr. Spring. Tell me, recollect who were

present when the child was born besides you i‘

--There were several.

Name them ---Matdum Butler.

Who else i’--l do not know, it is so long ago,

1 should have a good head to remember them.

6
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Do on remember were any of the servants

by ?--- remember some of the servants, Mary

Doyle was by.

Was Mary Doyle in the room ?---She was in

the room, and Mrs. Heath.

And who else ?---Why, some gentlewomen,

I cannot tell who they were.

Have not you as good a memory now as a

year ago ?---I have not.

Is not it as good now as last year i’--I do not

know but it is.

Was not Mary Doyle there and madam

Butler ?---Yes, they were.

Do you remember any more ?--I do not re

member any more. '

How long had Mary Doyle been in the ser

vice before the birth ?--I cannot tell indeed that.

D“/hat. name did she go by then !’--By Mary

0 le.

he was not married then ?—I never heard

she was. _

Which of you was in the service first ?—I

was first.

How long, pray ?—-Why, a good while; I

do not remember how long.

How long were you there after the child was

born ?--I was there half a year almost, not

half a year.

And how long was you there before i’--Near

hand a quarter before.

What were you in the family ?--I was laun

dry-maid.

Were you the head laundry-maid ?--No.

What was the name of the upper one ?—I

cannot remember her name.

Recollect.—It was a strange sort of a name,

I cannot recollect it now.

How long do you say you lived in the ser

vice before the birth ?---Near band a quarter of

a year.

And how long afier?--About half a year.

Where were you at the time ofthe great

eclipse ?---I do not know.

Do on remember it ?-—I do not remember

it, but {remember there was great thunder and

ram,

Do not you remember the great eclipse se

veral years ago ?-—I do not remember it now,

but I remember thunder and rain.

How came you to remember last year what

on do not remember now ?---Why, what did

remember then ?

Mr. Spring. The eclipse.

‘ I ask you, n on your oath, where you were

at the time oft e eclipse ?--I was at captain

Butler’s at this time of the thunder and rain.

\Vas there any darkness of the sun in the

morning at the time of that thunder and rain ?

—-I do not remember it.

Were you not a servant at captain Butler’s

at the time of the eclipse ?--I was there when

this thunder and rain was, the eclipse was in

the evening.

By virtue of your oath, do not you remem

ber the great eclipse ot' the sun ?---By the vir

tue of my oath, I do not remember any other.

Was that thunder before or after the child

VOL. XVIII.

was born ?--The thunder was since he was

born.,

Were not you in captain Butler's service

then ?--I was in captain Butler's house, but

not in the service.

Were not you a servant at Dunmaine before

lady Altham came to Dunmaine ?—-I was not

in it when she came there,‘ it was Mrs. Heath

hired me.

Court. How long did you live at Dunmains

before my lady came i’--She was there before

I went there. '

How long were you in the service before my

lady was brought-to-bed ?---Near a quarter of

a year.

And how long after E‘---Haifa year.

Do you remember the great darkness ?—-I

do not, my lord. r

But you were asked whether you remem

bered it when you were examined on the trial

in the Exchequer, and you said you did ?-

Why, they only asked me then if I remembered

the ecli se, and I said I remember that there

was sue a thing. I

By virtue of your oath, did you never say

that you remembered the eclipse ?-—I do re

member that darkness.

What darkness was it ?---It was a thunder

and rain. '

Was that while you lived at Dunmaine ?--

It was after I left Dunmaine.

What time of the day was it?--~It was in

the evening; in the afternoon.

How long did it continue i’—'I‘he rain held a

quarter of an hour.

Did you mention any thunder and rain when

you were examined before ?---I was not asked

any, my lord.

Do you remember an eclipse that happened

about the time of the birth ?---I do not remem

ber any but that eclipse that was in the even

ing, that there was thunder and rain along

with it.

Mr. Spring. Were you not at Dnnmaino

House when my lady came down ?----No, I

was not.

Did you ever see her before you saw her at

Dunmaine ?--No, indeed, I never did.

Did she go to Dublin while you were in the

service E‘---Not that I know of.

Could the be absent a month or two and you

not know ofit ?--No, she was not, in my ser

vice at all, without she‘d go to church.

Did not you swear formerly that you were

in the house when my lady came first ?---In

deed, I did not.

Where were you hired ?---By Mrs. Heath.

Where ?--In the parlour at Dunmaine.

And you never saw lady Altham before ?-

Indeed, I never did.

Did not you say, when you were examined

before, that you had seen her at Ross?---Im

deed I did not, without they took me up wrong.

Court. Did not you swear upon that trial,

that you were in the service a good while be

fore my lady came down ?--No, upon my word

I did not, my lord.

I
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Mr. Spring. Did you not say, that the first.

time you saw my lady was at captain Butlm-’sa

before you were a servant at Dunmainei’-

Upon my oath, I did not, that I remember.

Now, I ask you who were the godfathers

and godmotherto this child P---Mr. Colclough,

Mr. Cliff, and Mrs. Pigot were gossips.

VVhat Colclough Z’-—()f Rossgarland.

What was his Christian name ?--Anthony

Golclough.

Who were the other gossips i’-“Counsellor

Cliff, and madam Pigot of Tyntern.

Whose wife was she?--Why, was not she

Pigot’s of Tyntern?

ask you whose wife she was ?---She was

called madam Pigot of Tyntern.

Was not she captain Pigot’s wife ?--I can

not tell, but she went by that name.

~ By what name did you pass yourselfatthat

time ?—--Eleanor Howlett, and my husband's

Home is Murphy. .

Do you know one Bridget Howlett P---Yes.

Was she a servant to my lord Althntn ?--

We lived there at the same time.

Who was butler then E’-Charles Magher was

butler.

Did you know one Rolph that was butler P

Rolph was not there in my time.

Did you know Mrs. Weedon? ‘V115 she in

the house ?-—-l heard talk of her ; she was not

in the house because she was under an ill cha

litter.

Where did she live then ?---She was at the

bridge below.

How near was that to Dunmaiue ?---To the

best of my knowledge near halfa mile, 1 can

not tell how long.

Do you remember Mrs.Setwrighti’--I do not

remember her.

Who was house- keeper ?---I think, Mary

Doyle, that had the name of house-keeper.

W here did you live before you came to cap

tsin Butler’s P-—At Frank White’s, in Ross.

Where did you liveafter you left lord Al.

tham’s?--At no place, I was with my own

people.

Did you ever live with one Macnamee ?--I

did indeed.

Did on live with him before or after you

left lor Altham‘s?--That was after lleftlurd

Altham’s.

Jury. Name the gossips over again; how

Illttny were there P--—Three.

Name them.-—-Counsellor Cliff‘, Anthony Col

olough from Rossgarland, and Mrs. Pigot of

Tyntern.

Court. This is a positive witnessto the birth,

if you can possibly believe, gentlemen, that she

isa woman that deserves your credit.

Serj. lllnrs/tul/. I hope your lordship won't

lllary D03/lesworn.

Mr. Harding. The next witness we produce

in lliar._y.Doyle; she, my lord, isa witness to the

art .

Did you knowArthur late lord Altham?

lkfar_yD0_1/I8. Yes,.Sir, I did.

Didyou know his lady i’-—Yes,_Sir.

How came you to know them ?---Because I.

was their servant,Sir.

When were you in their service i’---That ismigood.while ago, it is hard lbr me to_remembev it

now.

How Ion do you .think it is ?—I believe, to

the best ot my knowledge, nine or ten-and,

thirty yearstliis May next.

How longdo yousay it is?-—It is nine-and

thirty this May.

Recollect, woman, how many years is it

since you lived there; is it nine-and-twenty,

or thirt_v,or how many .’--it is thirty this May,

since you will have it so.

During your knowledge of lady Altham was

she with child ?--She was with child.

Was she delivered ?—-She was indeed.

Where ?-—ln her own house at Dunmaiue,

Sir.

How do you know that ?--I was by, Sir.

Were you present ?—l was indeed.

Was any body else present ?—-There wag.

Who?---'l‘hree or tour servants.

“tho were they ?--One Nell Murphy, and

Mrs. Heath first, and Eleanor Murphy.

Were there any gentlewomen ll)€|(-2 :’--There

was madam Butler, and some others 1 do not

know.

Was the child christened i’--He was.

By whom ?--By one Lloyd out of Ross.

Who was he ?-A minister and curate.

Of what place ?—Ot~ Russ.

Who were the godfathers and godmother?

—To the best ofmy knowledge, M r. Colclough,

Mrs. Pigot of Tyntern, and Mr. (Jlitf from

Ross.

Were there any rrjoicings upon that ac

count ?--A great deal, Sir.

When and where Z‘--ln the house.

Tell what rejoiciogs there were.-—There

were the best of liquors, and the best of eating

and rejoicing every way.

Was there a bonfire ‘:'---There was.

When was that bonfire ?---The night after

the child was born.

Pray now, what came of that child after?--

Indeed I do not know; there was a nurse there

that had him, for I left the places few days

after he was christened?

What was the nurse’s name ?-To the best

of my knowledge, her name was Landy.

How long did you stay after thechristening.’

make any remarks upon the witnesses till we . --I left the house a few days after.

come to the close; if we are to support thel Court. Did you see my lady delivered Pr--.

credit of our witnesses, as they appear, we I lndeed I did, 1 was an eye-witness to it,,for I.

‘had never have done.

Court. Isay, if she be a person of credit;

was in the room all along.

Are you sure whether Mrs. Heath was. in

you would opt have me say, she is a person of the room or not ?--Indeed. she was t'rom.tho

undoubted credit, first to the lost.
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[Crosl-examinatiom]

‘Mr. Spring. You say Joan Landy was the

nurse ?--Yes, Sir.

_ Was she married or a single woman ?--I

' heard lay every body in the house that she was

1narne .

To whom ?—-To one Mac Cormack.

‘Vere they living together at that time in

‘their own house ?-—l do not know whether they

were or not.

Where did they live then ?-They lived in the

town.

At what time was this birth and christening?

--lt was in the month of May.

The latter end or the beginning of May ?-

The latter end of May.

Court. How long was it between the birth

and the christening i‘--Between three and four

weeks or thereabouts.

Was it both born and christened in May ?-~

He was born the latter end of the month of

May.

Were you there at the christening, or did

“you leave the service before it ?—-lt was after

the christening I left the house.

What was your service ?—A chamber-maid,

my lord. -

Mr. Spring. How long were you in that ser~

vice before this child was born ?—Just three

months.

Howlong before this were you acquainted '

with Joan Landy ?—Never ‘till I seen her

there.

Do you know whether she had a child or not?

—-I heard that she had a child.

By whom ?—l do not know by whom.

You said just now that Mrs. Heath, Mrs.

Butler and Nelly Murphy were present at the

birth ?--I did, Sir.

Were there any more but them ?—-Indeed I

do not know, for my part I do not remember

them.

How long before that had you known Eleanor

Morphy ?—I never seen ‘her till I saw her

there.

What was her name then ?-Eleanor How

1811.

Had you ever any children?--I ought to

have one boy.

How old 18 he i’-—He is thirty years of age,

but I had a son before that time.

Which was in the service first, you or Nelly

llurphy ?-She was in the house before me,

and after to the best of my knowledge.

What is your son’s name P—Edward Cosker.

How many husbands have you had ?—I

never married but one man.

How come you to go by the name of

Doyle ?-Mary Doyle is my own maiden

name.

Where do you live now ?»-I live now at the

fort of Duncannon.

How came you to stile yourself, in an affi~

davit you lately made, Mary Doyle of Ravilly P

-»Becanse I hved there.

How many years ago is it since you lived

' ‘there?--'Thirty years this May since I lived

there. n

Were you married when you lived there ?-~I

was five years before that a married woman.

Where did you live before you came to

Ravilly ?—-in the county of Wexford.

Where there ?--I forgot the name ‘of the

place.‘

Recollect where you lived before you lived

at Ravilly i’--At Harrolstown.

How long did you live there .°--I cannot re

member.

Where did you live before you lived at Har

rolstown ?—I lived in the count of Wicklovv.

Where there ?—Oh ! the Lor knows where,

I cannot remember.

Where did you go when you-let! Ravilly ?—

To Low Grange in the county of Kilkenny.

Do you know one Daniel Hughes ?---I do.

Did he ever live with you ?—He lived in the

house with me at Ravilly.

What is he to you ?—He is my husband’:

nephew.

How long did you live at Low Grange ?--—I

lived six years there.

How long at Ravilly P--Six ears. Audit

was the year that I went to Ravdly that l was

at Dnnmaine, for my husband and I parted. _

Where did your husband and you part ?-

VVe parted there.

Where ?--At Harrolstown.

When were you brought to-bed of your sort !‘

-—The Lord knows.

Were you in service before you went to Don

maine ?-—I was, in the county of Wexford and

county of Wicklow. '

Where ?--At one Osborne’s. ’

How long did you live there ?-—I was a

twelvemonth there.

Was that before or after you were married.’

-—Before I was married. '

How old do you say your son is i’--I say he

is thirty years old next May.

Where was he born ?---l cannot remember.

Do you know Robert Cosker i’-~l do knotv

him. ‘

Court. What is the tendency of this exami

nation P

Mr. Spring. This examination tends to prove,

that she was a married woman, and lived with

her husband at the time she pretends she was

a servant at Dnnmaine?

Who was cook at Dnnmaine ?---I do not

know his name. \

Did you know the house-keeper ?--I do not

remember.

Do you remember major Fitz-gerald’s bein

at Dnnmaine ?-—There was one Fitz-geral

that lay there one night, and I do not know

whether he was a major or a captain; the-ser

vants told me he was one out of the county of

Carlow.

Do you remember Sarah Weedon ?-—I nevér

seen Sarah Weedon but once. .

Did you know Mrs. SetWI'lt_{lIt the house

keeper ?--I never knew her, I do not know

what was her name.
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\

Who was the lanndress ?-There was Nelly

Murphy and another over her, but I do not re

;memher her.

Who was butler ?—One Ma her.

Do you remember Bourk t e postillion ?-

Indeed I do not. -_

How long before you left the service did

Dennis Redmond leave it .'--—He was there

before me and after me. _

How long did you stay there after this birth ?

--I stayed after the christening two or three

da 's. ‘

'I)o you remember the great eclipse of the

sun i‘-l do not remember it.

Mr. Ilforlon. The next witness will be one

Mary Freeman, who will prove. to your lord

- ship and the jury, that she saw my lady Al

tham at Dunmame big with child, and saw the

child in the care of Joan Lal‘l'an; that Mrs.

Heath was particularly fond of it, and that she

has seen the child with my lady in a coach

frequently aflerwards.

lllnr Freeman sworn.
5'

Mr. Morton. Did you know the late lady

Altham i’

Mary Freeman. 1 did, Sir.

Where did you first see her ?-—In Tyntern,

at madam Pigot’s.

At the time you knew her there, what con

dition did she appear to be in ?---She appeared

no me as a woman in her case, with child.

Did she appear big ?---She did indeed, Sir.

At what time was this ?---To the best of my

knowledge, it was a little before Christmas in

the year that king George the first came in.

Can you recollect whether before or after

Christmas ?---That was the time that esq.

Pigot had the bonfire in Tyntern.

Was it before or after that bonfire ?—Before

the bonfire, for we had it at Miclmeltnas.

Did on ever see in" lady afterwards, and

where .-I seen her in nnmaine very often.

\Vhen you saw her there, did on see any

child in and about that house ?- did indeed,

upon my word. V

What child was it?--I seen tl e child with

Joan Lafl'an tending ofit, at the time madam

Pigot sent a letter by me there; I seen it

mighty well dressed with Joan Laffan in Dun

maine house, at the time of the letter I was

sent with to be delivered to my lady Altham.

Did you deliver the letter ?--—I rare it to

Mrs. Heath, into her own hands, ant she went

up stairs with it to my lady, and told me when

she came down, that my lady was unwell, and

could not give me an answer.

Did you see the child at that time ?---I did

lee the child that very instant in the presence

of Mrs. Heath.

. Was Mrs. Heath present?---It was in her

presence the minute that I delivered the

_ etter: Joan Latfan was in the kitchen with the

child in her arms.

- _What time of the year was this ?-'-It was

Iabout tliistime of the year, I cannot tell what

tune.

Jury. Are you sure that Mrs. Heath was

present and saw the child P--Joan l..afl'an had

the child in her arms in the presence of Mrs.

Heath, when I delivered the letter to her.

Mr. .Mort0n. At the time you saw this child,

then, or any other time, what notice did you

see Mrs. Heath take of it ?---Why indeed, Sir,

upon my word, I know no more than that I

was going to the fair of Ross, and I saw her

bring out the child, and she put a bundle of

clothes into my lady’s coach

But I ask on, whether at the time that you

saw this ehil when you went with the letterI

and then observed this child in Mrs. Heath‘l

presence, you observed Mrs. Heath to take any

notice of it ?---She did take notice of it, parts

cnlar notice, and was playing with it; indeed

she was.

How old was the child then ?--It was about

 

. a year and halfold, to the best of my know

ledge.

What sort of a child was it ?---It was a pretty

light-headed child.

Did Mrs. Heath take notice of it as the

child of a person of consequence ?--She did

indeed.

As the child of whom ?---As a gentleman’:

child.

Whose child was it considered tobe?—-It

was considered my lady Altham’s and my

lord's; as I heard, it was called the young

lord, young Jemmy Annesley; any other I

cannot tell you.

I ask you whether at any time after this,

you saw this child in company with lady Al

tham ?--I did.

Where was the next place P--I did not see

it after that time, to the best of my knowledge,

till I seen him at Ross at madam Butler's.

Who did you see him with there ?—He was

in madam Butler's arms, for he was brought

from Dunmaine that very day, and she re

ceived the child and carried it up stairs to my

lad .

Who brought it to Ross ?---I cannot tell.

At this time in whose cofnpany was it ?~

There was nobody but Mrs. Heath that came

down stairs.

Now I ask you whether the child that you

saw alter at Ross was the same 'on saw at

Duntnaine?—I cannot tell that, “ir, but the

child was there.

Was Mrs. Ileath present at Bntler’s ?--She

was indeed.

Did she at that place take any notice of the

child ?--I cannot tell you, Sir, it was at the

head of the stairs, and I cannot tell that.

[Cross-examination]

Mr. Edm. Illalone. Do you remember the

year that you saw my lady with child ?—-A.

The year king George the first came in.

Was she big with child then ?—She was.

You say it was the year king George came

in ?—-It was the year he came in.

Was it not about Christmas you said ?—And

was not that the year king George came in.
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I ask you, if you did not say you saw my

lady hie; with child about Christmas ?—It was

about Christmas.

Where did you see her then ?---.It Tyntern.

“’as it before or after Christmas ?--It was

before.

You went from Mrs. Pigot’s with a letter to

Dunmaine ?—l did, Sir.

What time of the year was it ?--In the

lpring.

Of what year ?-—I cannot tell as to that.

“'as it the next spring after you saw her with

child ?---Indeed it was not, nor the Spring after.

See if you can recollect the year ?---I can

not recollect the year.

You knew counsellor Pigot ?-—-I knew him

very well.

Had any accident happened to him then i’-

No, Sir, it was after. '

How soon after ?---I do not know.

Did not he break his leg in the county of

Tipperary i‘—l cannot tell that.

Do you remember the time he broke his

leg ?—“--‘I wagnot in the family then, but in the

town.

Was Mrs. Pigot at home when he broke his

leg ?--I believe so.

Did she go to him ?—-She went to him.

Did she go from Tyntern to him ?---Qhe did.

Setj. llfarskall. The next witness is one

Thomas Elton, by trade a glazier; he was

called to Dunmaiue upon some necessary re

airs of that house some time alter the birth of

Ir. Annesley; and he will give your lordship

an account that he saw this child in the house,

when he was there at work, greatly taken care

of by his father and mother, and I believe by

the prisoner at the bar.

Court. If you have any new witnesses to

any new matter, produce them ; you have pro

dueed witnesses to all the points of the indict

ment already.

T/zomas Elton sworn.

Seq]. llfors/utll. Pray, sir, what trade do you

follow ?

Thoma: Elton. I am a glazier.

Do you know a place called Duumaine ?--I

do, Sir.

Were you at any time and when at that

house ?--I served m apprenticeship in Ross

to James Morris of oss, and I was at Dun

maiue house several times.

In what ear.’--To the best of my memory,

I was boun apprentice in the year 1715.

And what time were you at Dunmaiue house?

I was there I believe at several times.

Name any particular time.---I was therein

that same year, and in 1716 and 1717, and

till the separation of my lord and lady was.

Who did you see there ?--The lord and the

ladyvwas there.

hom else did you see ?--I seen Arthur lord

Altham and his lady, I seen Mary Heath.

Do you know any other of that family that

were there 1'--I have remembered to see a child

there. '

What child was that ?---A child as I thought

was the son of Arthur lord Altham.

Where was lady Altham when you saw this

son ?---In’ the house, Sir.

In what manner was this child treated ?---If

you please I will tell you. I am a glazier by

irade, and at work in the house at several times

“'35

What year was this that you saw the child 5'

-—ln the year 1716. to the best of my know

ledge; and upon the same, I Was up in the

lady's chamber at work, and a messenger came

up, I did not turn my face about, nor do not

know who it was, and I heard a messenger say,

Young master is below: in some time after

my lady called Mary Heath, and said, Go and

bring,r up my child. With that, I seen the

child coming up, and upon the same, my lady

embraced it as she was sitting upon the bed.

What vear was this ?--I think was it 1716,

And she kept it there, during the time I was

at work, which was close upon an hour.

[Cross-examination]

Mr. Recorder. Say in what time of the year

1716 this was ?-—I cannot tell.

\Vas it in spring, or summer, or winter ?--I

cannot tell, upon m word.

Was it after, or fore Christmas ?--Indeed

I cannot tell, Sir.

Upon your oath, was it not inthe year 1717‘?

-Upon my oath, it was not in 1717.

Well then, what time was it in 1716 ?-I

cannot tell, Sir.

Upon your oath, was it in 1716 ?--It was in

1716, but I cannot particularly guess at the

time; I cannot contain that, it is so long ago.

Mr. Proby, Juror. How old was the child ?

--As nefir as I can guess, a year and half, or

thereaboutl.

Did you ever hold any discourse within these

few days with any body upon the road ?---] did

not, upon my oath. 4

Did you see nobody in a Finglass chaise be

tween Kilcullen bridge and this ?--’-I believe I

saw your face.

Do you remember what on told me then

about your knowledge of this affair ?---I do

not remember. -

Mr. Proby. You told me then you had a

subpoena the day before, and thought it was -

very hard you should not know sooner what

you had to swear ; and swore by your Maker

there, you knew nothing of the matter. You

said further, Iyou were in so great a passion you

threw the so poena and shilling into the fire. '

N. B. Witness Elton produced a paper and

said, Here is the suhpaana.

Sol. Gen. I am now, with some satisfaction,

to inform your lordships that we shall call Mr.

Higginson ; he is a-person of some reputation.

We should not call him so early, but that he is

falling sick and not ahlq to attend any longer.

This gentleman will endearour.to>prove that he

was at Dunmaine at the time of the assizes of

Wcxford, and we will now produce him, though

out of time, to shew where my lady was-at

8
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‘that time, and of ‘her being then with child.

You will observe he is now called by Way of

‘anticipation, and before his time.

Mr. Proby. Mylord, I have something fur

'tber to mention that this man I0ld me, which I

‘had forgot.

Serj. dllarshall. I desire, my lord, that Mr.

Proby ma be sworn. _

Court. on must be sworn, Str.

Mr. Proby sworn to give evidence to the Court,

and his fellow-jurors.

'llIr.‘Proby. When he told me that it was

-ver hard’ heslwuld have uch short warning,

'an' 'did not know what he had to swear, I

desired him by all means to make haste, for

“the-trial Would be very soon,'to get to town

llnd be instructed there. So I wtll, says he;

and immediately he set into a gallop, and I

meter saw him until now since.

'Se|j. Marshall. What were the words he

said to you ?--He told me, that he was in such

a passion, that he threw the subpoena and the

lhjlling into the fire.

Mt‘. Solicitor.

-willing witness.

Mr. Proby. His words were these, By G--d

-I know nothing of the matter.

Serj. Marshall. Do not on apprehend that

themanmcantb that, that re did notknow any

thing ofthe hirt | of this child ?---I cannot tell

—what he meant.

Upon your oath, Sir, what do you think he

meant i’---Upon my oath, Sir,l believe from

the stlbSequent expressions, that he knew no

thing at all ofthe affair.

Might not such a person as you saw here

clearly imagine, that his seeing a child in that

house was nothing material, it‘ he knew no

thing of the birth of that child ?—-He told me

he was summoned on the trial between the old

and younglord, and swore by G--d he knew

notlnng ofthe matter. 7

But might not he think that he knew nothing

material ?

Mr. Recorder. The jury will judge ofthat.

Mr. Thomas Higginson sworn.

- Mr. Solicitor. Mr. Higginson, pray did you

know the late lord and lady Altham i’

Higginson. Yes.

Do you remember to have seen either of

‘them, anti when, in the year 1714 or 1715 i’--

I saw lord Altham very often 5 I had the ho

nour, to receive from the year 1710, Arthur

dord Altham’s rents for part ofhis estate.

You saw‘ my lord Altham very often ?—--I saw

him very often.

2Do you rern'eti1ber to have'seen either of

-‘hem about the middle of April 1715 ?--—'Yes,

ttltemlddle-ot"April 1715 I called at Duumaine.

1-Ilvw eameynu to call there ?--I was re

fweiver to 'Arthur"lord Althatn, and Arthur late

‘*UarIoI‘AugIGsea.

*Go‘on,'1a|'td-> e'an account“of what you

"'inow‘of thiflamily.--1M lady I saw when I

‘Med at'Dunmalnc,‘my lord‘ wasnot arhome.

It sbews he was a most un

‘Do you know any thing ol"herheing with

child Z’---That time I saw her, I took her to be

big with child.

Court. What time was that ?---In the middle

of April 1715. ‘

Mr. Solicitor. What time in April do you

say ?---The middle, in Easter week 1715.

Where did you see her then ?-At Dun

mame.

Inform the Court and jury what look or ap

pearance she had of being with child.--She ap

peared to be big with child to me, and towards

the last month of her time.

Tell us wherefore it is that you have made

yourself sure it was then ?---I had a pocket

book in whichl kept my memorandums; I

was receiving rents for the earl of Anglesea,

and I sent my son to receive the rents of the

Nanny-water estate for lord Altham ; I knew

he would be at home with the money ; and I

called there for lord Altham to send one to

Euniscorthy with me for the money.

The Witness’s voice being weak, Mr. Smith,

an officer of the Court, is directed to repeat

what he should say.

Mr. Smith. Tell what you say, sentence by

sentence, and I will repeat it.

Higginson. I called to see if lord Al

tham was at home to send one with me to En

niscorthy, to get some money for himself.

_ Did you see my lady or my lord at that

time ?---My lady only. _ _

_ How can you.he parttcular concermng the

time of your being at Dunmame ?--—Because

the days that I received lord Anglesea's rents

I had itentered in _my pocket-book, and I gave

ihe boollr to the prune sergeant Malone at the

ast trio .

What were the contents of that book P-

Lord Anglesea’s receipts.

You sa lady Ahham looked like awoman

big with c llld ?---She did.

What conversation had on with her then l'—

Very little, only that I asked for my lord, and

told her what I called for; for I dared not go

into the house, for if I had, lord Anglesea

would have turned me out of the receipt of his

rents.

Tell what passed between m lady and you.

-—I told her I called to get my lord to send one

with me to Enniscorthy; and my lady came

down and made me drink, and I drank a good

deliverance to her ladysbip in two glasses of

white-wine.

Who did you see with my lady i‘---The maid

was there, but I do not know her name.

'Now tell us how did you dispose of your

self after you left Duumaine P--I went to En

niscorthy, and dined with major Rogers thht

’daythere.

Where did you go from thence ?---To ‘I

friend’s house in Wexlitrd early next morning,

Thursday morning.

Recollect theday you were at Duumaine ?-

I was there on"I‘hnrsday going, and Tuesday

coming back.
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What day did you go from Dnnmaine to , Explain yourself.--,W_heul wouldgo abroad,

Euniscorthy ?---l came from Dunmaine to En

niscorthy on Tuesday.

How longdid you stay_ at Wcxford then ?—

Not above an hour] believe, we had but one

pint of wine.

Did you see lord Althamat that assizes ?—

Yea, he gave- me the receipt.

nor. hear of her.

would not have known iti’ Could she be

there, and you not see hen?-She might be

there for me.

Pray, Sir, you say you were receiver to my

lord Angleaea, did there come any account to

the earl of Anglesea of the birth of a child ?-

glesea inJuly  

[Cross-examinatiou.]

Mr. Le Huute. Pray, Sir, do not you say

that you were at Dunmaine on Ea.ster-Tues

da ?-I was there on Thursday and Tuesday.

illere you there on Easter-Tuesday?---I was.

What year wasit ?--By my books on Easter

Tuesday, in the year 1715.

' W here were on the Monday before?-J be

lieve I was at ll r. Gifl'ard’s; I was at Hough

ton’s; I know I was in that neighbourhood on

Easter- Monday.

Upon your oath, Sir, where were you on

Easter-Monday ?---I believe l was at M r.

Thomas Hought0n’s on Easter-Monday.

How near is that to Dunmaiue i’-l believe

four or five miles.

Why are you so certain of being at Dun

thaine and at Houghton’s on Easter-Monday

and Tuesday ?--Those were the days I re

ceived money, and they were entered in my

book, that is the reason of my certainty.

Do on know a place called Peppard’s

Castle.--I do know it.

How far flout Duumaine is Peppard’s-Castle?

--W hich way would you have me go?

The common road. How many miles dis

taut is it?---l believe sixteen miles.

Where were you upon Easter-Sunday i’--I

believe at Clomines.

How near is that to Dunmaine i’--Four or

five miles, I do not know well.

How far is Clomiues from Peppard’s-Castle?

-pl believe as far as Dunmaine, it cannot be

less than 16 miles.

, Look atthat paper and see if it ‘be

it is.

When you gave receipts, did you date them

on the days the tenants paid you the money P

Some Ldid, and some 1 did not;

]WilIiam White now and formerly

itwenty-five pounds sterl. in full his last Mi

 

your

hand-writing ; is that your name ?---I believe

1] would leave receipts drawn according to the__

idays thetenanta promised to pay their rents,

some wrth'my wife, and some with my son, and

?some W.llll Timothy Murphy that received for

;me. .

l ls that all your hand-writing ?---I believe

, it is.

Did you see mylady there?-No, I did not, I
Mr. Le Hunte. I desire that paper may he

read against himself.

Do youbelieve, if. she had been there, you ,
Clerk qfthe Crown. “ Received from Mr.

the sum of

chaelmas rent, due out of Peppard’s Castle,

&c. to the right honourable Arthur earl of

Anglesea, received by his lops order this 18th

Several of Ross tenants did come to lord An- EAWH 1715'

25!. 0 0 Tao. H1comson.”

Court. That is Easter-Monday that year P

Higginron. I will tell your lordship

how that was. I was to pay major Rogers

money for timber for my lord Anglesea, and I‘

left my son the receipt to get the money, who

was to meet me there with it.

Is the date your own band ?---Yes, I be

lieve it is.

And did you date receipts before you received

the money ?---Yes, very often.

Mr. L&.Hunte- What time did you enter

this receipt in your book ?-—When I came

home again.

When was that ?-—-I entered it on Wednes-I

day, when he brought me the money to Ennis

corthy.

What money did he bring ?---He brought

me sixty odd pounds; I gave him eight re

ceipts to call upon the people with them, and I

got the money on Wednesday.

When did you enter those receipts in your

book i’—-I believe I entered them belore I went

from home.

How so ?---Because they promised me the

pa rnent.

id you draw this receipt at the time that it

bears date ?--I ave this receipt to Tim Mur

phy or my son %efore I went away, and they

told me they would be there that day with the

money.

See if this be your book and hand writing i’---

It is.

Was this book kept by you ?--It was. I lent

it to Mr. Wilson.

Is that entryyour hand-writing ?—-It is my

hand- writing.

When was it entered ?----It was entered

when I came back.

Mr. Jllnrk Whyte. Reads the title, viz‘

Pe pard’s- Mr. William is Debtr. Year Month . I .
title. Wbtw. an1d7I1)say. 5 3;?” Is _ 2" "

s--—--—--— Y ----_t

March 28. Dit. in full Michaelmas 11 17 8

ApriL18 . ms

6
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Mr. Le Hunte. Where was this book kept.’

.--When John Wilson came to receive the

rents of lord Anglesea after me, I lent it to

him.

Court. Can you now say that it was the

‘ 18th of April, Easter-Tuesday, that you were

at Dunmaine, since it appears by your book

you entered receipts of that date elsewhere ?-

I left right receipts for my son and Murphy,

to give the people that paid the money.

How came you to enter them the 15th and

18th ?---Because they were to go there them

days.

Since your book shews your hand-writing at

another place, the time you say you were at

Dunmaiue, can you, from any other circum—

stance, recollect that it was ‘Tuesday the 18th

of April that you were at Dunmaine?-1 be

lieve it was Tuesday the 18th by my pocket

book.

Court.

year 1715. .

Does your pocket-hook and this book con

tain the same things ?---'I‘he pocket.-book is of

different things from this book.

Mr. Le Hunts. Did not you swear on the

trial in the Exchequer, that you received four

pounds ti-om Mr. Houghton the day before

you went to Dunmaine ?--I believe so.

What day did on receive that money ?—-I

believe it was on Iouday morning.

What was the denomination that rent was

See and get an almanack for the

denomination now, but only Ballysop and

Dumnaine.

Did not you swear that you received from

Mr. Gifi‘ard of Ballysop 10!. on Tuesday ?--

Yes, I did.

Was not that the do you went to Dun

maine ?——Yes,] believe did that morning. ,

Did not you say, you received fiom Patrick

Sutton 201. the day before ?—l received some

on Friday, and Saturday, and wanted forty

shillings ; and they sent it after me on

Monday.

Did you swear, or did you not, that you re

ccived Suttou’s money on Monday ?--I did not

on Monday. I wanted about forty shillin s,

and 1 got that on Monday or Tuesday 01

lowing.

Upon your oath, Sir, did you not swear that

you received twenty pounds from colonel Sut

ton ou Monday P--l do not know whether I

did or no ; [did receive twenty pounds in all;

but I said then as I say now, that there was

forty shillings behind, and he sent it after me‘

on Monday. ‘

What day did you receive the money from

Mr. Gifl'ard ?---Utt Monday, I believe. _

What did you receive the mone from Mr.

Sutton for ':‘---It was for the rent 0 Clumines.

Look at that book now; is that your band

writing ?--The upper part is, that is my hand

writing.

And whose is the other?—That is my son's ;

paid for ?---I do not know indeed, I know no I told counsellor Ford so before at Wexford.

Clomines Col. Wallis is Debtor

 

Arrears

 

Were you present at the time it was entered?

-—No, he was at Ross, and Joe \Vhite the mer

chant gave him a bill for 301., and I allowed

this as cash, the tenants all received it as cash ;

they had a share in it, and I allowed it as cash.

Wlty did not you make your entries in your

book at that period of time?--I had not that

book with me; 1 had lent it to John \Vilson.

Was the money paid by the tenants at the

time set down in the book ?---That was the bill

that every one ofthem had a share in.

Was the 301. received on the‘5th ot'April ?-

The bill Was. ~

Did not you swear you received the 30!. on

Monday ?—-It was good 30!. to me, and so I

swore I received it on Monday.

Where is your pocket-book ?--I have it not

now.

Did not you swear upon your former exami

nation in the Exchequer, that you were agent

to my lord Anglesea from the year 1711, to

the year 1717 ?--No, not till the year 1717;

no, if it be 1717, it is wrong printed.

Upon your oath, were notyou lord Anglesea's

Year Month Contra I is ] Creditor

and Day

1713.

Novemb. 80. l'erHigginson’s Account . -233 14 11!

(His own mriting,) 1714 June 17th. Do. . . . .

November 9d. Do. . . . . .

(His .r0n’swriting,) 1715 April am. Mr. Gitfard . . ...'

480000

520000

300000

 

(His own writing) 363 14 11‘

agent in the year 1717 ?-—l was not discharged

till 1713 or 1719 for that matter, but Mr. ‘Vii-'

son came in before that.

Did you continue agent for my lord Angle

sea after the year 1717 ?--No, nor that year,

but I received for him in 1716. I

You received in the year 1716 ?--I did then

in several places. '

Upon your oath, did you in 1717 ?---I can

not charge my memory; I am sure I did in

1716.

Look at this bond, and see if it be your hand

writing ?---i did see it, it is.

Mr. Le Hunte. My lord, this bond is to shew

that he was discharged long before this time,

and we desire it may be read.

Mr. Murke Whyte reads part of the bond,

which bears date the 26th day of December

17 15.

Mr. Le Huntc. Did you ever settle any ac

count suhsequent to the account in this book 2’

—Yes, I did ; six months after.

Mr. Solicitor.‘ Would you be understood that

that was the book you carried about with you ?

C
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- Ballydaboy, &c.

--No, this was the book that was left at home.

What book did you take with on com

monly ?---I carried a little pocket- ol-t about

me.

Mr. Recorder. When you came home to

that book, did you make entries different from

your pocket-book ?--Some I did.

How so P then you had no certain guide for

keeping your accompts ';'---Whenever I was

romised any money, I entered it down in that

lziook the day 1 expected to receive it, and left

receipts with my wife or son, for I was very

much abroad.

How could you enter the day before you

knew you would be paid i’--They would keep

the receipts till they got the money. -

Q Serj. llfarskall. M lord, I desire the whole

conditions and all the hood may he read; Mr.

White read only a part of it, and I must insist

upon the whole being read, to shew that he

might have received the rents for a year after

the date thereof.

Mr. Bowden reads the bond as follows:

“ Know all men by these presents, that 1

Thomas Higginson of Rahingurrin, in the

count of Wexford, gent. am held and firmly

boun unto the right honourable Arthur earl of

Anglesea, in the sum of 1,0001. sterling,lawful

money of Great Britain, to be paid to the said

Arthur earl of Anglesea, or his certain attorney.

executors or administrators, to the which pay

ment well and truly to be made, I do bind my

self, my executors and administrators, firmly

by these presents, sealed with my seal, and

dated this 26th day of December, Anno Dom.

1715.”

“ Whereas the above-named Arthur earl of

Auglesea did constitute and appoint the above

bound Thomas Higginson to be collector‘ and

receiver of his rents, arrears ot' rents, revenues,

duties and profits of his lordship’s estate in the

county of Wexford for some time past. And

whereas the said Arthur earl of Anglfiea did

on the 1st day of May last annul and make

void the said power: now the condition of the

above-written obligation is such, that if the said

Thomas Higginson, his executors or adminis

trators, do and shall, on or before the 1st day of

May next ensuing the date of these presents,

deliver up to the said Arthur earl of Anglesea,

his heirs or assigns, a just and true account of

all such rents, duties, arrears of rents,‘ fines,

issues, goods, chattels, profits and perquisites,

as he the said Thomas Higginson hath at any

Law : Nangle

 

The Bond is given to the Jury.

Serj. Llars/tall. You will observe, gentle

men, there are two clauses in the bond; the

first that he shall account for all sums receiv

ed; and the next that he shall account for all

Isms he should receive.

Court. Not at all; he was superseded. ‘

V-OL. XVIII.

is Debtr. Year Month

time heretofore levied or received for the use of

the said earl, as his collector or receiver, and

do and shall then pay, or cause to be paid unto

the said Arthur earl of Anglesea, his heirs or

assigns, all such sum and sums of money, as

shall then appear to he and remain due to the_

said earl, his heirs or assigns, on balancing of

such accompts; and also do and shall at any

time when demanded, well and truly account

for, and pay unto him the said Arthur earl of

Anglesea, his heirs or assigns, any sum or sums

of money, that shall or may at any time or

times hereafter, within the space of one ear

from the date above-mentioned appear to rave

been received by him, the said Thomas Hig.

ginson, for the use, or on the account of the

said earl, and not accounted for with him by

the said Thomas Higginson, on or before the

said 1st do of May next ensuing (if any such

there he)t1at then the above obligation shall

be void, or else it shall stand in full force and

virtue. Tao. HIGGINSON, 1715."

Sealed and delivered in presence of us,

‘ Dan. Bsrsrv,

Joan Wnson, junior;

Serj. Marshall. He had a right, it appears,

to collect all the arrears that were due for a

year, he had a year allowed him to gather

them in.

Mr. Recorder. The bond says, if it shall ap

pear within the |pace.of one year, that he had

received any sum or sums of money; but there

is no power given him to receive any rents.

Mr. Le Hunte. Were not you tenant to art

of Arthur lord Altham’s estate i’--Not at alt '

Did not you hold a house from him in Ross?

--I never had a house in Ross.

Who came into possession of lord Altham’s

estate upon his death ?--I do not know, I

was not employed then.

Were on receiver to lord Altham till his

death i’--- do, till the year 1717 or 1718.

How far is Ballydahoy from Dunmaine ?--

I cannot tell.

How near is it to Peppard’s Castle ?---I be

lieve within a mile.

ls that your hand-writing?--Yes, I saw it

before.

Look at it again, was it entered the time it

bears date ?--I believe the Wednesday before I

left home.

How came you to enter it then ?--There

was a fair to be on the 19th, and that was the

reason.

Contra is Credr. I

and Day

1715. Ditto 1~ 16 6

April 19th.

Court. If you mean to produce other evi

dence to the same thing‘, I shall stop you; we

have been near twelve hours in court, and can

not adjourn.

Mr. Edmond Jlfalone. And they said, my

lord, they would not take up eight hours in

ten, it‘ the trial should hold no longer.

K
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v

Court. let us know your next witness, and man , it is true, and I beg leave to say there

what to be examined to ; say what they are.

Serj. Tisdall. The next is one John Warren,

produced to the same pur ose of several others.

Court. Let him slay t en. Is he a man of

figure? What is his addition?

St-'|‘j. Tisdall. He is a gentleman, my lord.

Court. Let me tell you, there is no safety in

I multitude ofwitnesses.

Serj. Tisdall. A multitudeof people agree

ing to the same fact greatly corroborates it.

Mr. John Warren sworn.

Serj. Tisdull. Mr. Warren, were you ever at

Dunmaine?

Warren. I never lived at Dunmaine, but

I belonged to one Mr. Chambers, that lived

at , and went there several times about

his business ; my lord’s steward would buy fat

sheep from him

Were you ever at Duumaine, Sir, while my

lord and lady Altham lived there ?-—I was

there several times whilst they lived there.

Did you ever see a child there ?---Indeed I

did seea child there.

What sort of a child ?---They called him

Jemmy, he was a boy.

Whose child was he ?—-I do not know whose

child, but my lady called him her child, and

came one evening and asked, How does my

child do? putting out her hand to him.

Who did you see the child with ?--With a

servant.

Can you say whose child it was ?--It is im

possible for me to know whose child it was,

my lord called him his son.

 

[Cross-examination]

Mr. Le Hunts. How do you get your live

lihood ?—-1 have a livelihood.

Have you any trade i’---I have no trade.

Upon your oath are not you a beggar ?--I

am not ; I have something ofa livelihood.

Court. Unless you can now tell us what

our witness will say, I assure you we won’t

have the time of the Court taken up in this

manner.

Mr. Archdale. For my part, m lord, ifthey

bring a hundred such witnesses, l I never think

it worth in while to listen to them.

Mr. Da y. We’ll bring but as few as we pos

sibly can.

lllr. Recorder. We shall bring very good

witnesses, and come to the point as soon as we

can, when we begin our defence; but these

gentlemen, I perceive, will not give us an op

portuntty.

Court. Unless you have something new to

offer, or a tnan of greater figure or honour to

corroborate what these witnesses have said, we

shall not hear him. lf you have any person of

undoubted credit, in the name of God produce

him.

Mr. .Mac Mama. We have many more to

examine, and those witnesses of undoubted cre

rlit, and I hope the Court will indulge us so far

.15 to hear their evidence. We have examined

has en a great consistency of truth tn their

testimony, and the have sworn very mate

rially; and, my lor , ifwe falsify the traverser

in any one point, we will falsify her in the

whole; we have twelve men of honour to try

her, and I desire we may be permitted to call

Robert Kennight, he is a. very material person

in my brief.

Court. What is it that you produce him to ?

Mr. Mac lllanus. He is a material witness

upon my paper ; he \\ ill prove to your lordship

that lady Altham (which is the first point. be

fore you upon this perjury) was big Willi child.

My lord, they will not let me open his evidence

any farther, because he is here.

Court. Bring him up.

Robert Kcnnigbt sworn.

Mr. Mac Menus. Did you know the late

lord and lad Altham?

Robert ermight. Yes, I did.

Where did ou live when you knew them ?

---In Gnrrydn e first.

Did you know them while they lived at Dun

maine I"---I did, Sir.

How far from that did you live ?-—In the

bounds of Dnnmaine, theyjoined together.

Was my lady, or was she not with child at

any time that you knew her at Dunmaine P-

In my opinion she was.

Have you any reason for that opinion ?---All

the reason I have for it is, because I seen her

big, and like a woman with child.

Did you see any child in the house of Dun

maine ?--l did.

Did you know ofany bonfires and rejoicings

upon any, and what particular occasion ?--I

did, for joy about the young child that my lord

and lady had.

Pray, do you know Mrs. Heath ?---I never

knew her, I made no acquaintance with her.

Do you remember to have seen her at Dun

maine ?---I never did see her or know her at all.

I shall ask no more questions.

Court. How many bonfires were there made?

--None but one.

Where was it ?---At the great house in the

back-side in the avenue.

Mr. Solicitor. My lord, we have examined

such a prodigious number of witnesses to one

point, that if my judgment had prevailed, you

should have had an end of them lon ago ; but

we shall now call our last witness or the pre

sent, and trouble your lordship no more, exce t

in the counter-proof u on the reply we should

have occasion to pro uce fresh proof. This

witness is a witness that was examined upon

the last trial in ejectment in the Exchequer,

her name is Joan Laflim.

Court. Why did not ‘on call her first?

Mr. Solicitor. We look upon her to be a v

material one, and hope she will satisfy your

lordship and the jury of this whole affair.

Court. 1 was wondering what was become

of her all this time.
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Joan Lqfihn sworn.

Serj. Tisdall. Mrs. Latfan, did you know

my lord and lady Altham P

Joan Laflbn. Yes, Sir.

Were you ever a servant there ?-—Yes, Sir,

What was your service ?—I was chamber

maid when I came there first.

What time did you come there first ?—'I‘he

year after the death ofthe queen : I was at co

nel I)eane’s at her death, and came the year

after to lord AItham’s.

Pray, how long did you continue in that em

plo ment of chamber-maid ?—About a year

an a half, and then I was employed to nurse

master Jemmy Annesley.

How old was he then ?—Near upon a year

and half, or thereabouts.

Pray now, whose child was he?-My lord

and lady Altham’s.

By whom were you employed to nurse him P

-By my lord and lady Altham.

Pray, what time did you go into m lord’s

service ?—To the best of my knowle ge, it is

the harvest; I lived at colonel Dettne’s till after

king George the first came in better than half

a year, then I left it, and was a little while with

my friends, and then went to lord and lady

Altham’s.

Pray, can you tell in what month you went

there?—l cannot recollect the month, but, to

the best ofmy knowledge, about harvest.

In what year was it ?---I cannot exactly tell

what year.

But you say it was the year after the king

came in ?-The year after, or thereabouts.

How long after you lived as a chamber-maid

was this child put into your care by my lady E’

—-Near upon a year and a half after, or there

abouts.

Who was it put the child into your care ?

Lady Altham.

Pray, did Mrs. Heath know that you took

care of it ?—-She did, Sir.

Where was the child before he was put into

your care ?--—The child was at nurse before;

when he came from the wet-nurse, he was put

mto my care.

Pray now, how old was the child when you

were hired ?-—I believe the child was three or

four months old when I was hired, there or

thereabouts.

How old do you say he was P‘-About three

months, or better, [cannot exactly tell that.

How old was the child when put into your

care ?—Neur upon a year and a half.

How long after vou were hired was he put

into your care ? About what time ofthc year? l

—About a year and |mlfal'ter.

Were you a year and half chamber-maid

before you had ihe care of him ':‘-—-Yes, I be- 1

have I was near upon it.

How long did you attend this child before

my lady went away P—-I-Ialfa year.

How long did you atteml the child bethre my

lord and lady partedi’---About two years old

the child was when they parted ; so that I at

tended him hall' a year before my lady went

away.

Before this child was put into your care,

where was it ?-—-At the wet-nurse.

- You say, that before this child was put into

your care, it was put unto the wet-nurse ?-

Yes.

Was it ever brought up by her to Dun

maiue house ?--Yes, it was; sometimes my lad

would go on fine days and fetch it in the coach

with her, aml the nurse would bring it other

times.

Was Mrs. Heath in the service then?--She

was indeed.

Pray how did my lady behave to it ?---My

lady was very fond of it.

Who used to dress the child i‘--Mrs. Heath

dressed it; its day clothes were kept in,the

house, and the child was dressed by her and

my lady ; and the night clothes were kept with

the nurse.

How did Mrs. Heath treat this child ? Was

she employed in any sort about it ?---Some

times to dress him, and take him in her arms

that wa , very fond. I know that when there

wereje lies made, or jellies left, it was given to

the nurse, and put into her whey and broth: to

drink.

Were you at Dunmainc at the time of the

separation ?---l was there.

Vl/here was this child then ?---In the house.

How did my lady behave to the child at

parting?---She desired very hard to take the

child with her, and my lord would not let her

have him. .

Pray, was there an thing happened par

ticular to the child at t te time of the parting?

---My lady desired very hard to have the child;

she sent down for Mr. Taylor to come up and

hand her down stairs; so, when he came up,

I hope, says she, you had not a hand in this

wicked plot contrived for me. He said, No,

he had not. Says she, If you are so good as

to prevail on m lord to let me have the child,

I do not care it I never set my foot in Dun

maiue again.

What happened upon that?-—I know that

she said so, for I stood at the stair-head when

Mr. Taylor handed her down stairs.

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Spring. Where were you hired into the

service of lord and lady Altham ?-—My lady

hired me.

Where ?—In her own home.

Are you sure my lady hired you ?--She did

l indeed,she did not know me, and she sent to a

gentlewoman to get a character of me, and she

l said she would give her word for 1,0001. for

1 me.

I Who was that entlewomnn ?---It was Mrs.

Y Synnot, she sent er footman to her_.

i You say my lady was at Dunrnatne at that

7 time ?--She was.

Upon your oath, did she continue the whole

month of August at home?---I cannot tell

whether she did or not.
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Was she, or was she not at home the month

of August ?---I cannot tell whether she was at

home or not.

Did she lye a week abroad at any time in

August ?—I cannot recollect.

Was she a fortnight abroad in August P

I cannot tell.

Was she the whole month ofAugust abroad?

--I cannot discharge my memory.

Was she the whole month of September i'_

I cannot discharge my memory when she was

at home or abroad.

Was she the month of October ?-I cannot

tell.

Was shein November ?—I cannot tell.

Or December ?--I cannot tell.

Was she the mouth ofdanuary ?-—I thought

I did not come here to scold.

Was she absent for three months together ?

---I cannot tell, but she did go away for three

months.

You say that my lady used to go in a coach

to visit this child ?---She did.

Did not you say that the child was brought

every day to the house by the nurse ?---Some

times the nurse came up with him, and some

times my lady went to the nurse’s to see

im.

Did not this continue every day during the

whole time that the child was at nurse P--~

Sometimes, I do not say every day ; but some

times my lady would go there, and sometimes

the nurse would bring him to the house.

To what place did you go after you left that

service ?—I went to Cheek-Point.

Do you know Mr. William Bolton ?---I do.

Is he an honest man ?---I believe he is.

Do you know Maynard Walker ?--Yes.

Is he an honest man ?---He has a very indif

ferent character, and all the family; I know

they helped to ruin me.

Do you know William Elms P-—I do.

What character has he ?-—I see nothing by

the man.

What character did you give him when on

were examined in the Exchequer i’--I hat

character did he give me ?

Did not ou swear then that he was an

honest man --I do not say to the contrary

now, do I?

Did not you then say, that you could make

him blacker than he could you P--I do not

know but I did.

You say, you saw the child in the coach

with my lady when she was going away ?-

I did, and she kissed the child in the carriage,

and the child was taken away from her.

What time of the day was that?--It was

after dinner-time, between that and evening;

towards the eiening.

Repeat that again ?---It was towards the

evening.

Who used to visit at Dnnmaine when you

lived there ?---I cannot tell the company

exactly.

Did Mrs. Giffard visit my lady ?---She did

sometimes.

Did my lady visit her i’--My lady visited

her sometimes, I cannot tell exactly how

often.

Did you know Mr. Palliser at that house?

—I did.

How long did he use to stay there at a time.’

—-I cannot tell how long.

Did he see the child i’---He did see it.

Did he know whose child it was ?-He knew

the child was my lord and lady's.

Had he ever the child in his arms .’--I can

not swear he had the child in his arms.

Court. Do you know Edmond Howlett i’--

I do.

Did my lady go away in a coach or chariot P.

-—To the best of my knowledge it was a tour!

wheeled chair.

Was any body with her ?---Yes, Mrs. Heath;

Was there an body else with her i'---No

body else that I lihow of.

Was the child in the chair ?--I seen the

child was taken to her, and she kissed the child

when‘ it was taken trom her.

Did she desire to have the child brought to

her-P--She desired the child to be handed to

her, and then she kissed it.

How many horses were there to the chair 1‘

---To the best of my knowledge there were two.

Was the chaise open before or at the top ?-

Upon my word I cannot give my word for that.

Was it an open chair, or a chariot ?---I can

not give my word for it, what carriage it was.

Was it before or after dinner my lady went

away ?---It was after dinner, Sir.

Mr. Spring. Were you ever in the house

the child was nursed in ?--I was.

Was the wall a mud or stone wall ?--Stone

and mud, mortar wall, stone and mortar mixed,

stone in the lower part.

Do you know Sarah Weedon ?--I did.

What did you tell Mr. Bolton concernin

my lady's having or not having achildi’-—

never told him any thing, for he never talked

to me of the subject at all.

Mr. Solicitor. My lord, I told you sheshould

be the last witness upon the direct examination ;

we reserve a power to reply to any new points,

if necessary.

Court. You shall, to any new facts.

[Here the eridence of the prosecutor~ was

closed]

Court. How many witnesses have you,

gentlemen of counsel for the traveraer? Have

you any objection on either side to the jury

having some refreshment? '

Counsel. We have no objection.

Jury. My lord, we chose to go on, and will

not have any refreshment at all; but desire

Mr. Recorder will conider how long we have

been in the box, and that he will shorten the

trial as much as is consistent with the benefit

of his client.

Mr. Recorder. My lord, it is with the ut

most concern that I am to lay any thing before

the jury at so late an hour, but as this is I

matter of great consequence, I am sure they

1
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will hear me with patience, and I shall make

it as short as possible in ease ofthe jury.

My lord, there are two points that now are

in question; for though there are four or five

assignments of perjury, yet they all end in

two; one is, that lady Altham was with child

while the traverser, Mrs. Heath, lived with

her; and the other, that she was brought to

bed of a son.

My lord, it appears from the evidence of the

prosecutor, that my lady Altham came first

into this kingdom in the month of October

1713, and the factis so, and that she never was

in this kingdom before. This will be material

when I come to speak to the evidence, and re

mark upon the particulars of it. It appears

from the evidence, that m lady came to the

house of Mr. Briscoe in tlus town; there she

staid till some time in December, that my lord

Altbam came to town and was reconciled to

her, and though they have endeavoured to

rove that they left Briscoe’s, and went into

odgings before they went down to Dunmaine,

we shall prove that my lord Althnm remained

at captain Briscoe’s with my lady, and never

went to Mrs. Vice’s, the place they pretend he

removed to, till he went to Dunmaine in the

county of Wexford. We shall prove that they

remained there, and went from the house of

Briscoe to Dunmaine. My lord, we shall prove,

though they swear that they stayed but three or

four days at Briscoe’s after my lord came, for so

Alice Belts and the other witnesses have sworn,

that they stayed at Briscoe’s during their con

tinuance in Dublin; and that my lad , when

she lodged at Mr. Bi-iscoe’s, hired rs. Set

vvright, the house-keeper, though those persons

could not remember her name. We shall

prove that Mary Waters was hired for the

chamber- maid, and Betty Doyle for laundry

maid, and that my lad sent these servants

down from Briscoe's to unmaine before her,

two days before my lord and lady set out; and

these people will prove that two days before

they set out, my lord and lady lodged at Bris

coe’s, and that these servants set out from

thence to Dunmaine. We shall prove when

they came to Dunmaine what servants were

there, for it will be material to thejury to know

who they were, because we shall not give evi

dence ol roving, straggling people. We shall

prove by a concurrent testimony of all the ser

wants of the family, that my lady never was

with child at Dunmaine, or any where else

in Ireland. We shall prove, that in the months

of September, October and November 1714,

when it is sworn she was in this town sick,

and visited by a hysician, that she was then

in the county 0 \Vexford. We shall prove

that one Mrs. Gilfard, a near neighbour and

acquaintance oflady Altham‘s, had twins, and

that my lady was at the groaning, and so far

from being with child, that she lamented her

not having the prospect of a child; and we

shall prove that my lady, at the time that these

witnesses for the prosecutor swear that she

In at Dunmaine, and near lying-in, and lay

the time in April or May 1715, we shall prove

by a cloud of witnesses, that she went to the

spring‘ assizes of Wexford that year, was at

the assizes, and at the trial of one Masterson

and Walsh for enlisting Pretender’s men. We

shall prove by several witnesses of undoubted

credit, and by the person where she lodged,

that she was there all the time of the assizes,

and was there the 18th day of April, and at the

trial of these people, when Higginson swore

that she was at home and big with child; and

it will appear to your lordship, that she was so

far from being with child, that she did not re

turn to her own house till the 2'2nd of April.

We shall then prove, that after that she came

to Dublin ; that she came here in May follow

ing, which, if what they swear be true, could

not be; for they say she lay-in then, and that

it was above three weeks before she got out

of her chamber. We shall prove that she was

in Dublin the king’s birth-day, when the fire

works were made on that occasion, which

was on the 28th of May. My lord, one would

imagine that when we shall have given you

the concurrent testimony of all the servants

ofthe family, and other undoubted witnesses

touching these facts, we should have little oo

casion for further proof; but we shall go to

facts that will overturn their witnesses, and

shew that all this is a made, contrived affair.

My lord, they pretend that this child was

christened, and that Mrs. Pigot and counsellor

Clitfand Mr. Colclough were godfathers and

godmother; they swear that they were all

present at this christening. These are cir

cumstances we shall shew to be false; and if

we can prove that Mrs. Pigot was not in the

county of Wexford from November in the

year 1714, till after the separation in the year

1716, all this contrivance must fall to the

ground. My lord, we shall prove it incon

tt-stably ; we shall prove that Mrs. Pigot came

to Dublin from the county of Wexford in No

vember 1714, that she was in Dublin in the

year 1715, that her husband broke his leg, and

happened to lye ill in the county of Tipperary,

and that she went to him and continued there,

and never returned to the county of Wexlbrd

from November 1714, till some time in the

year 1717, which was after the separation;

and we shall prove what will fix tlns, that the

great eclipse was the 22nd ofApril 17_15. Now,

they lay that this christenmg was in May or

June that year; for they say lady Altham was

brought to-bed in May, so that Mrs. Pi ot

musthave been in the county of Wexford, i at

all at the christening, in May or June. Now,

my lord, we’ll prove that at the time of the

eclipse, Mrs. Pigot was with her husband, and

was actually in the county of Tipperary the

22nd of April 1715, and continued there many

months after. When we have proved this,

we shall prove that Mr. Cliff was not in the

county of Wexford in May or June 1715, the

time of his being swore to be godfather to this

child; we shall prove he was in Dublin during

the term, and continued sick here after, till the
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middle of June. We shall prove, that at the

time ot'Mr. Colclough’s being said to be god

father, there was a particular quarrel between

him and my lord Altham; besides that, Mr.

Colclough was a papist at that time, and died

one; and then you’ll judge whether they

would have chosen a papist godfather to a

child born to inherit so great an estate and such

honours. When we have proved this, we ap

prehend that this concurrent testimony of all

the servants of the family ofmy lady's having

never been with child, and the proof of her

being at Wexford at the assizes, and after in

Dublin, and other circumstances, will convince

any reasonable man that this is all a fiction. I

could open many other circumstances, but

rather chuse to spare the time, and let the

jury hear the witnesses.

Mr. Smith. My lord, the first witness we

roduce is Mrs. Vice ; you have heard of one

ice in Essex-street, to whose house lady Al

tham was supposed to go to lodge the first time

she was in Dublin, after my lord and she were

reconciled at Mr. Briscoe’s : we have the daugh

ter ofthat lady,and she will give your lordshipa

true account ol' that transaction, and the true

periods of time concerning their lodging there.

The Examination of the Traverser's wit

nesses began at a quarter before nine o’clock at

night.

Mrs. Letitia Vice sworn.

Mr. Daly. Mrs. Vice, I'd ask you a ques

tion, madam. Pray, do you remember when

the late lady Altham came first into this king

domi’

Mrs. Vice. I do remember her. Notwhen

she landed; but I remember her being in the

kinrrdom. ‘

'Fhe first time that you remember her being

in the kingdom, where did she lodge ?---I heard

she lodged at capt. Briscoe's.

Serj. Tisdall. I am to inform you, you are

not to tell what you heard.

Mr. Duly. Pray, madam, where did you first

see her P-l first saw her in my mother's house

in Essex-street.

Pray, can you recollect the first time that

she came to lodge at your mother's ?—Iudeed,

sir. I can’t.

Is it from the country she came, or from

England ?—From the country I believe.

Pray, madam, what. time was it ?-—lndeed,

sir, I can't tell.

Do you remember any thing of her living at

Briscoe’s ?—Yes, I heard she lived there.

Do you remember the time, madam, when

she lodged there ?—I only heard she lodged

there; 1 never was to see her there.

Do you know Mrs. Cole ?—-No, Sir.

Do you remember whether my lady came

from the country to your mother’s ?—l believe

from the country. _

What reason have you to believe so ?-—I have

reason to believe so.

Why? did you observe what people came

with her i’--I did not, Sir, I was then very

young.

Do you remember the fire-works that were

at the birth-day of king George the first; and

were my lord and lad at our mother’s house

then ?—I remember t em lleing at my mother’s

house one birth-day of king George the first.

How ohen were they at our mother-’s?—

They were there twice, and believe once was

before the birth-day; they were there at the

death of the queen.

Was that the first time of their being there ?

-—I cannot tell whether that was the first time.

‘Vere they ever there lodging but twice?

——But twice, to the best of my knowledge.

Was our father living then ?—My father

was dead:

Will you lease, madam, to give a particular

account of t re times they were there ?--I can’t

give a particular account, but that they were

there when the queen died, and one birth-day

of king George the first.

What day of the week was that birth-day?

—It was on a Saturday.

Why do you remember it to be on a Satur

day ?—I remember the Restoration was on

Sunday, and my lady had a mind to have a

bonfire made before the door, and my mother

was not willing there should he one, and there

was some dispute on that; and that makes me

remember the day of the week.

Do you recollect, madam, whether there

were any fireworks that birth-day ?—I believe

there was, Sir.

Did you see any body at those fireworks

looking at them ?—-We were pretty near the

Custom-house, and I believe I might see some

of them there; but was not with my lady to

see them.

But you say the first time my lord and lady

lodged at your mother's, they came from the

:‘:o(;1ntry?-To the best of my knowledge they

I .

Pray, madam, when first my lady came

from England, did they come to visit at your

house or not ?—ll‘Iy lady dined with my lord

there; but I don’t believe she came to lodge

till after she came ti-om the country.

Mr. .M0rt0n. There was a direction of your

lordship’s, that the witnesses should be kept to

gether till called for; but I am to inform your

lordship here are two of the witnesses walking

about the court.

Mr. Annesley. 1 beg, my lord, Imay explain

this matter to your lordship; l’ve been with

them for these three hours, and Mr. Hervey

did not leave the place till it was said he was

sent for by the Court.

Mr. Duly. My lord, the witness says, she

remembers, that when it was said that my lady

came from England, that my lord and she came

to dine with her mother.

Where did they lodge at that time?--I heard

they lodged at capt. Briscoe’s.

Did they lodge at your house then ?—Not

when they came to dine there.

Did my lady ever lodge there before ?—-No.
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You remember those fireworks that were at

the time they lodged at your mother’s house;

how long did they continue in town after ?—I

can’t tell.

Well, madam, the last time, which is the

second time that they came to your mother's,

how long did they continue there ?--I can't be

exact to tlte time: they were there a good

while, but I can’t tell how long, Sir.

What time of the year was it ?-—I can‘t re

collect the time of the year.

What time of the year were they there the

second time ?——They were there the eight and

nine and-twentieth of May; but how long be

fore that I can’t tell.

What reason have you to be exact as to those

days ?—-W by, the first being the birth-day, Sir,

and the fire-works being at that time, and my

lady’s desire of having a bonfire on Sunday

night, which was the Restoration.

How long did they continue in town after ?-

I can't be exact how long they continued in

town.

Do you remember any thing of twelfth

night?—I do remember my lad was there

one twelfth-night, but what year cannot tell ;

and I remember there was a twellth-cake.

[Cross-examination.]

Marshall. You say, you are sure that

lady Altham was at your house at the death of

the late queen Anne i’—l am, Sir.

Pray, do you remember the 20th of October

followmg that ?—No, Sir, I don’t.

Do you remember any thing remarkable

that happened that day ?—-I don’t.

Serj. flfart/tall. I tell you then, that was the

coronation ofking George the 1st.

I ask you now, were there not the fire-works

on that day in Duhlin?—I don't know indeed.

Do you remember any thing particular of the

20th of October ?—I do not, Sir.

Can you take upon you to say, that lord and

lady Altham were not in Dublin in October

1714 ?—-I can’t take upon me to say whether

the were or not.

on you, that they were not in November

1714 ?——I can't, Sir.

You mentioned a twelfth-day; now I ask

you, can you say they were not here on the

twelfth-day in 1714?—I can’t say that; but

my lady was one twellih-day at my mother's.

Can you say it was not that year Ir‘-I can’t

say whether it was or not.

Pray, can you say, since the only reason you

give was, that there were fireworks, that it

was not the fireworks on the 20th of October

1714 ?-1 say it was not that day that I re

mark; it was the 28th of May, Saturday, and

the Sunday was the Restoration.

Can you say

Ma 1716 ?—-Indeed I can’t take it upon me

to x the year; but believe that it was the year

1715, and my reason for it was, that it was

Saturday.

I ask you, madam, can you say that it was

not May 1716 1’—I do not believe it was May

1716; I say it was on a Saturday, whatever

, Mrs. Lucas the midwife i’

that that was not the 28th of

was the year it was in; whether it was the

year 1115, or 1716, it was on a Saturday, and

that was the year.

Cour-t. Saturday was the day in 1715 by the

almanack.

Serj. Marshall. Do you know one Catharina

Mac Cormack ?—l do, she was my mother’l

servant. '

Was she a servant in the family at the time

lady Altham lodged there ?--She was.

Do you remember that there was an dis

turbance or quarrel between lord and lady Al

tham, while at your house?-I do not remem.

her any particulars of that sort at all; I was

too young to make observations of that kind.

h r. Harvard. You must have been very

young indeed at that time, madam !-Not so

young, perhaps,as you may imagine, Sir.

Serj, Mars/tall. Pray, give me leave to ask

you how old you were then ?—I am now three

and-forty, Sir.

Did you never hear of m lord’s sending for

never did.

Was she a noted midwife at that time ?—I

believe so, Sir.

She lived near you, madam .'-She did so.

Was rn lady at any time confined at your

house i’--- do not know.

Did doctor Jemmat ever visit her ?—I do

not know but he inight.

And you do not know but my lady was here

in October, November, December and January

1714 ?—-I do not know.

What clothes did my lord and lad wear

when they came to your house first ?— ndeed,

Sir, I cannot tell. You could not tell, I sup

pose, what clothes I have on now at such a

distance of time.

What clothes did they wear generally ?-I

do not know; I know rn lady was in town in

the queen’s mourning. I have seen her too in

colours, in a yellow and silver silk, a blue and

a white damask.

What was your reason for fixing the birth~

day to Saturday ?--My reason was, because my

la y would have a bonfire on Sunday, and my

mother -was not willing there should be one,

and there was a dispute about it.

What was the objection your mother had to

the making it P-—lt was, that as she was a

widow, she thought such a thing as a bonfire

was not agreeable to her, and that was the

reason.

What day did the king’s birth-day happen

on in the ear 1720 ?—l do not know; but my

lady coul not be at our house in the year 1720,

because my mother had left the house.

Court. The witness said that the birth-day

that lady Altham was at her mother's house

was on a Saturday, and whatever year that

happened on, that was the year. And that

was the ear 1715, by the almanack.

Serj. Iarshall. You mentioned a twelfth

cake, I think ?—Yes, Sir.

Was that the first or second time lord and

lady Altham were at our mother’s?-I can~

not be particular whet er first or second.
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Pray, madam, how long is it since you first

recollected that this hirth-day was on a Satur

day ?—Since I was asked whether my lady

was in town on a birth-day.

How long is it since you looked into an al

manack about this ?—I never looked into an

almanack till after I had told that it was on a

Saturday, and the Restoration on Sunday, but

never till then. _

Were not you in town when the last trial

was in the Exch uer ?---l was, Sir.

Were not you t en applied to?—I was ap

plied to.

And did you come ?--I did not come.

How sol’-—BecauaeI1>0ultI not recollect any

particular passages at that time.

Selj. Marshall. Why then it was not till

after the trial that you were set right._

Mr. Duly. Who applied to you to appear at

the Exchequer?—-There came a gentleman

from captain Anuesley to know if I knew any

thing of this afl'air. I sent word I did not, and

if there had not been a particular question

asked me about the fireworks, I should not

have recollected.

Serj. Marshall. Who asked that particular

question about the fireworks ?—I cannot tell

who it was.

From whom were on asked that ques

tion?-It was from l r. Annesley’s family.

Mr. Mac Kercher and Annesley before that

came to me to know what I knew of my

lady's lodging at my mother‘s; and I told them

I knew nothing particular about it.

Who asked you the particular question about

the fire-worksi’—It was captain Anuesley"s

and lord Anglesea’s friends.

Was this at the time of the trial ?—I do not

know when the trial was.

I tell you then, it began the 11th ofNovem

her 1743, and lasted for twelve days; did they

ask that question during that time?—'I‘hey

only applied to me in general, to know if I

knew any thing of the time of my lady Al

tham’s lodging at my mother’s, and hold them

Icould not recollect.

Did they at that time put this particular

question about the fire- works ?—They did not.

Did they any time before __the trial was

over ?—No, they did not. Mr. Mac Kercher

came to me when he came over first, to en

tlluire about my lady's lodging at my mother’s.

told him I recollected nothing particular

about it, and had nothing to say that could

Ierve him.

When was it that that question was put to

you ?—l cannot remember the day.

Recollect when that question was put to you,

was it before the trial at Wexford ?-It was.

Who was the person that put the question to

on i—l forget by whom, I was sent to by

ord Anglesea’s friends; I do not know whe

ther Mr. Colles did or not, but he was with

me.

.llIur_u Selwright sworn.

Mr. Richard Malone. Were you at any

time, and when, acquainted with lord and lady

Altham P-Mary Setnwight. I was, Sir.

When were you first acquainted with them?

—-When I was hired to them.

When were you first acquainted ?---Four

days belbrel was hired.

When were you hired i’-About five or six

days before Christmas-day.

In what year ?—The year I cannot tell

well.

Where did lady Altham lodge then ?--At

captain Briscoe‘s in Bride-street.

Do you know how long she had been in Ire

land, before you were hired ?---Not long.

You have said that you were hired at captain

Briscoe’s ?--Yes, Sir.

Mr. Le Hunte. How soon did you go from

Dublin after you were hired ?—In four days.

Mr. lllulone. Pray, alter you were hired

did you leave town, and when ?---Four days

after.

Where did you go ?—To Dunmaine, to my

l0rd‘s country-house.

What time did you get there ?-The day be

fore Christmas-eve.

Were there any other persons that went with

on P—Two servants, the chamber-maid and

aundry-maid.

Who was the chamber-maid i’--The cham

ber-maid was Mary Waters.

And who was the other woman ?—Elizabeth

Doyle.

You say that you got to Dunmaiue before

Christmas ?--A day before Chrismas-eve.

Pray, madam, did my lord and lady go there

at any time atter, and when ?--They came

there the very next night, Sir.

Now, I would ask you, where did they lodge

when you left town i’—At captain Briscoe’a.

In what station were you hired ?»-House

keeper.

How long did you live with my lady ?-A

year and a quarter, or thereabouts.

What time did you leave her ?--In Fe

bruary.

' What year ?--Indeed I do not know the

year ; but the eclipse was the year following.

Do you remember, during the time you

lived there, to have seen Mrs. Briscoe or her

daughter there ?—I did, Sir.

Can you recollect how soon after my lord

and lady went to Dunmaine, it was that they

were there ?—It was very soon, but I cannot

tell how long.

Now, I ask you whether my lady miscarried,

or kept her room for any, and what time P

Never to my knowledge.

Did you ever hear it ?—No, indeed.

Could she have miscarried at Duntnaine

during the time Mrs. Briscoo and her daugh

ter were there, or kept her room, without your

knowing of it ?

Serj. Marshall. Imust sto Mr. Malone a.

little, because it is a direct lea ing question.

Court. Was my lady sick, or confined for

any time while they were in the house ?--No,

not to my knowledge, my lord.
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Mr. llfalone. You say that you were house

keeper ?--Yes.

What things were under your care, as

house-keeper ?-I kept the sugars, the spices,

and bread, and all those things, every thing but

only liquor.

Were you at any time, while Mrs. Briscoe

and her daughter were there, called to for any

thing under your care for any person that was

sick ?—No, not that I know of.

Court. Did you see my lady every da at

that time ?-Every day in the week, my ord,

to know her commands.

Was it possible that she could miscarry, and

you not know of itil .

Serj. fllarslmll. That, my lord, must depend

upon the credit of witnesses, for a gentlewo

man of good credit has sworn she did.

J'ur_1/. Do you believe that my lady was with

child at that time ?—I believe not.

Mr. Ilfalone. Did Mrs. Briscoe and her

daughter remain at Dunmaine for any and

what time after my lord and lady got there P

Yes.

How long ?-I cannot exactly tell how long

they stayed there.

How long might it be ?--I cannot say par

ticularly.

Pray, do you recollect what time they left

Dunmaine, what time of the year ?-—It was in

summer.

‘Yes it the summer after my lord and lady

went to Dunmaine ?-Yes, it was.

I ask you now, whether my lord and lady

came from Dunmaine to Dublin at that time,

or any time, and when E’_-They went to Dublin

in my time.

W as it in the same year ?—-Yes, Sir.

How soon after Mrs. Briscoe came to Dub

lin ?—Indeed I cannot tell.

Was it in the summer season of the year ?

-—Yes, it was.

What time was it that my lord and lady re

turned to Dunmaine nexti‘—I cannot exactly

tell you what month it was, but it was in the

summer-time. '

Do you know who was butler in your time?

--Thomas Rolph.

Had you any and what directions in order to

prepare any and what thing for Christmas that

year? What was it i’--Minced pies, and those

things that were proper for Christmas-time.

Did you make any thing particular ?—I

made a collar of brawn.

r By whose directions did you make that ?—

By my lord and lady’s directions.

When was it that they returned to Don

maine ?-It was in the summer, it was a great

While before Christmas.

Did you at any time and when see them in

this town ?-—I did after I left them.

When did you leave them ?—-I left them in

February.

Upon what occasion did you see them in this

town, and where, and I would know whether

you were called to them for any and what pur- ’

p0se?—Tbey sent the running‘ footmau for

VOL. XVIII;

me, for to prepare an entertainment they made

for company.

Where did the lodge then ?—They lodged

at Mrs. Vice’s in I)irty-lane.

What was it they sent to you for ?—They

sent to me to serve the entertainment, to ma

nage it, and see it properly done.

Do you remember at what time it was ?---It

was Christmas the twelfth-day.

Court. You lived a year and quarter and then

left them, and saw them in Dublin after; how

soon after was it ?---]t was about two years

after] left them that I saw them in Dublin; it

was upon a twelfth-day.

Mr. Malone. As you were there that night,

do you recollect any ofthe persons in company?

---Mr. Colclougb was one of themompan y.

What Colclough ?--lllr. Cresar Colclough.

I think you said that Rolph was butler at

the time you were in the country ?---He was.

When my lord and lady returned to Don

maine, was there any and what thing brought

Sor the butler ?—There was mourning brought

own.

[Cross- examination .]

Mr. Walsh. Pray now recollect what was

the particular time you came to live with lord

and lady Al|ham.—ln December.

What year ?—I cannot telLyou the year.

You must recollect the year?-It was the

year before the great eclipse, whatever year

that was.

When did you leave her service i’—In Feb

ruary.

When i’-1p- February before the great

eclipse.

Court. When was it that you came to lady

Altham i’-In December, the year before the

ecli se. ~

Ilhw long did you live with her ?—A year

and two months, to the February next but one.

followin .

Was t e great eclipse after you left her ?—

The eclipse. was the April after I left her.

Jury. Had you the keeping ofany china i'--

I had not.

Do you remember any body that had ?-_

My lady's woman kept what cups there were.

Do you remember any particular saucers ?

I do not indeed.

Mr. Walsh. Recollect now, and tell when

you came to live with lord and lady Altham 2'

-I came two or three days before Christ -

mas.

In what year ?--I cannot tell you more than

it was the year before the eclipse.

How long was the eclipse after the time that

you came to lire with them ?—It was the April

after I left them.

And when did you leave them ?—In Feb

ruary. ~

How long did you go to the country before

them, after you were hired ?—I went four days

before them.

Did you ever see Mr. Briscoe and his wife

and daughter at Dunmaiuc?-—Yes, I did.

L
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Did they all go there together ?—She and

her daughter came first.

When did he come .'—I cannot exactly tell

the time he came.

Was it in summer or winter P-I think in

summer.

What time in the summer ?—'I cannot re

member.

Was it in harvest ?—-I cannot remember the

exact time.

How long did he stay there ?—-Mrs. Briscoe

stayed a good while, but I do not know how

long he stayed.

Are you sure it was in summer when he

came ?—l cannot tell exactly when it was.

When was it that Mrs. Briscoe and her

daughter came ?-Just after the time that my

lady came. '

beWhen did my lady go down ?-In Decem

r.

And when did they go ?--As near as I can

remember, in a fortnight or some such thing.

How Ion did they stay ?—As good as two

months, I orget if longer.

Do you know did my lady miscarry at Don

maine ?--She never miscarried to my know

ledge.

s you were house-keeper, what did you

keep the keys of?—l kept the keys of the

sugar and spices, and several other things.

Were you yourself ever sick at Dunmaine?

-—I never was sick myselfthere.

Did you ever miscarry there ?---l never did.

Wereyou ever brought-to-bed there F--I had

no-hild there.

When i’---The June after I went down.

Were Mrs. Briscoe and her daughter there

when you lay-in ?--They were.

Might not my lady have miscarried when

on were laid up with your child ?--I never

heard any thing of it.

Pray, did you see her every day ?-—Every

day. but when l lay-in.

You said on saw her every day, and there

tbre she couid not miscarry unknown to you ?

---I was but a fortnight in all lying-in.

ls it usual for women to go out in that time?

---I did. '

Where were you brought to bed ?---At the

dair -house.

low far distant was that from Dunmaine

house ?---About a field from the house.

Was my lady confined to her chamber at any

time while you lived with her i’-She was not

that l know of.

Might she not unknown to you ?-I should

have heard ofit, if she had.

Can you say, upon your oath, she did not

miscarry?--S re did not to my knowledge.

Could she not unknown to you Z’---l cannot

say she did to my knowledge.

Could not site unknown to you, when you

were out of the house ?-—I believe not, my

lady came to see me when I was lying-in.

Who kept the keys when you were lying

in ?—Mrs. Heath.

Did you come to town when my lady came

to town, afler she was at Dunmaine ?—l did

not come to town till I left them. '

When did my lady come to town, after you

went down P-I cannot exactly tell how long

after.

‘VhBILWB.l it that she came to town i‘ He

collect yourself.—l cannot tell the particular

time.

Did she come the February following ?—lt

was in the summer following.

What time in the summer i—I protest, I for

get what month it was.

Was it in July i‘—No, it was not.

Was it in August ?--To the best of my

knowledge, it was August.

How long did she stay before she returned ?

—Two months, or thereabouts.

Did she go to Dublin after she returned ?

She returned in two months.

Did you live with her when she returned

again ?--l did.

In what time did she return ?-In about two

months she returned.

How long did you live with her after ?—

Not long.

How long ?---I left her in the February fol

lowing.

Now recollect and tell the particular time

that she returned to Dunrnaine.—l cannot tell

the month; she stayed about two months away.

Was she in Dunmaine when you left her i’--

She was.

When was that ?---The February after she

returned.

How came she to discharge you ?—-Some

thing that my lord said that I took ill made me

leave it.

What reason have you to remember that my

lady returned in two months i’—It was sum

mer-time when she went and when she came

back.

Now I ask you a plain question, was not

lady Altham in this town in November and

December 1714 i’-Indeed I do not know.

But you must answer that question ; was

she in this town the months of November and

December, before you left her ?-She was in

Dublin in the summer.

Was she, or was she not, here in November

and December i’-—l cannot recollect.

Can you say that when she went to town in

sutnmer that she returned in two months to

Dunmaine ?--I cannot be positive she did.

Can you be positive she was in Dunmaine

in November and December before the Fe

hruary that you left her ? Come, woman, re

collect.—l believe they were, I cannot re

member.

Court. Was m lady Altham at Dunmaing

the November an December before you left

her ?--Yes, she was, my lord.

Mr. Walsh. Do you know Mr. Nesbit, a

clergyman ?-—No.

Do not on know Mr. Nesbit of St. Catha

rine’s paris i’--I have seen him.

Had you any discourse with him lately

about this matter i’--Not lately.
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Had you ever an ?---I had some.

What was that iscourse? Had you any in

relation to Mr. Annesley’s being m lady’s son

or not ?—He asked me ifl knew 0 her having

a child, and I told him that I never did,nor ne

ver heard she had. t

Did not you tell Mr. Nesbit, that if Mrs.

Heath swore that my lady never had a child‘,

she was a damn’d bitch ?---No, I never did.

Court. Is that your indictment that my

lady never had a chdd? Your indictment is,

that she never hada child while Mrs. Heath

lived with her.

Jerry. I think you said you made some

reparations for C ristmas at Dunmaine 3’

made brawn in it. .

When did you make it ?--The Christmas I

went down.

Wlien was it my lord and lady came to

Dunmaine ?--They came the very day before

Christmas-day.

And how then could you make the brawn

against Christmas ?---I made it that year, but

not the day after I went down.

Was it the Christmas you went there that

you made it ?---It was that Christmas.

Who gave you orders for making it ?---My

lord did.

“'here was be when he gave you those di

rections ?--He was at home at Dunrnaine.

Was my lady there then ?—-She was.

Mr. Walsh. Do you remember any saucers

with smutty figures on them ?---I did not.

Did you ever hear that any ot' them were

broke by lord Altham ?---I never did ; I never

did hear of any such at all.

Rev. Mr. William Hervey sworn.

Mr. Edward Malone. He is an ancient

man, my lord, and cannot stay any longer,

which makes us produce him now, though out

of time, and we are now going to shew that

my lady Altham was at the asmzesof Wexford

in Apnl 1715; we examine him out oftime,

because he is fallin sick.

Setj. Tisdall. y lord, I must complain to

your lordship of his being in court this some

time, and not having been kept with the other

witnesses.

Mr. Malone. Call Mr. Thomas Bourk to

shew when the Wexford assizes were. I be

lieve the gentlemen will admit it for shortness

sake, that they were on the 16th of April

1715.

Court. Do on admit that, gentlemen?

Serj. Tisda . I protest I do not know what

to say to it.

Mr. Thomas Bourk sworn.

Mr.Mnlone. What have you got in your

hand ?—A record ; a copy of an estreat.

Where did you get it. from what oflice F

From Mr. Morryson’s oflice.

Clerk of the Crown reads the Record, as

follows; viz.

' Corn Wexford,u. Extract fin et Am¢rcia

' ment ‘htposait et Recogn fi‘orifi'act et Attinc

‘ tur &c ad General Assiz et General Goal

‘ Deliberacon teutapud Wexford in Com Wax

‘ ford prsed. Die Sahhuti decimo sexto die

‘ Apr-ilis Anno Regni Domini nr. Georg Dei

‘ Gra Magu Britan Franc et Hibernia: Reg

‘ FideiDet'enc &c primo Cor Honobl Johan

‘ Forster Ar Capital J nstic dict Domini Regia

‘ Cur. so de Coi Banc so re ni su Hibnite et

‘ Thom Coote Ar secund ustic dict Domini

‘ Reg-is Cur su de Capital plit so in Hibernifi

‘ Justic et Comiss ejusdem Domini Regis ad

‘ General Assiz et general Goal Deliberacon

‘ nee non ad omn et singul Prodicon Murd

‘ Homicid Incend Illicit Assemblacon Felon

‘ Rober Extorcon Oppression Cna Contempt

‘ Otfens Malefact et Cans qumcunq; in Com

‘ Wexford prad perpetrat sive perpetrand nu

‘ diend et terminand assign Virtut Commission

‘ dict Domini Regis sub magn Sigill su Regni

‘ Hibnim geren dat apud Dublin decimo sexto

_ ‘ die Februar Anuo Regni su primo.’

Mr. Spring. IVe produce a clergyman of the

county ofWexford, a man of as good charac

ter as,any in it, to shew that my lady Altham

was at that assizes.

Selj. Tisdall. I desire, Sir, you will please

to give an account, whether you were not in ,

court the whole time that the other witnesses

were examined, or were not informed of what

passed here.

Mr.‘ Hervey. I was called about an hour and '

half ago, and told that the court wanted me;

when I found they did not, I went into the

court of Chancery, and stayed there till I found

the first witness coming; afterwards I stood by

the clock, and I believe you will think it is im

possible to hear there any thing that passed

here; and not one word was I informed of what

was said.

Mr. Malone. Do you remember the time the

Pretender’s men were tried at the assizes of

Wexford 3'

Mr. Hervey. I remember when Mr. Walsh

and Masterson were tried for enlisting men for

foreign service.

Were you at that assizes ?-—-I was there and

heard the trial.

Pray, Sir, can you fix the year when they

were tried ?-—They were tried in Lent assizes

1715.

Was it spring assizes ?—It was Lent as

sizes; but I believe it happened in Easter that

ear.
y Were you in court at the trial of Walsh and

Masterson ?—I was in court.

Who were the judges ?—My lord chief

justice Forster, my particular patron and

friend ; his brother was my tutor when I was

in the college.

~Who was the other judge ?-—I do not re

member any other judge, but I know he was

there.

Were ou in court at the trial ?---I was.

Then ask you, Sir, whether or no you saw

my lord Altham at that time in town ?-I did ;
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I saw him at his lodgings and at the court

house, and had discourse with him in both

places, and never saw him before or since.

In what clothes was be dressed then ?—-To

the best of my remembrance, he was in black.

Were there any ladies in court at that as

'sizes ?—There were several ladies in court.

Were they of any fashion or rank in the

country there?—I saw a lady of very good

appearance, though homely features, and I

asked who she was, and l was told-—

Serj. Marshall. You are not to say any

thing you were told, you must declare nothing

but what you know yourself.

Mr. Hervey. The said it was lady Altham.

Mr. Malone. Di you know that lady you

saw to be lady Althum ?—I am morally as

sured it was her.

Did you ever see her after ':’—I never saw

her afterwards.

You saw other ladies there as well as this

lady ?-—I did.

Did you know them ?-I took notice of none

but Mrs. Gitfard, for she was my relation by

marriage; and I had another reason why!

took notice of her, which was, that I have often

heard her blamed

Was Mrs. Gifford in company with that

strange lady ?—She was.

Do you remember any quarrel upon the ac

count of beating a man at theussizes ?—Yes,

I remember it very well, and have reason to

‘remember it.

Serj. Tisdall. My lord, I do not see to what

this examination can tend.

Mr. .Mal0ne. It is in order to fix the time

particularly. '

Court. Go on,Sir.

Mr. Hervey. I took a king’s evidence to

Wexford, one Sinclare, he had gone to France

with several others, and when he came home,

he was all-aid I would re resent him to the

justice of peace and have im prosecuted; to

avoid which, he said he would come in and

make a discovery if I would get him urdoned.

I said I would; and after I had him, mounted

him before in portmanteau and took him to

\Vexl'ord. hile he was there some servants

of my lord Altham fell upon him and beat him

for being an inl'ormer, and while they were

beating him I catched them, and they had

almost murdered him. I took them to colonel

Rarn’s lodgings, and we went to my lord Al

tharn to his lodgings, and shewed him the

bloody condition that this fellow was in.

How did you know where my lord lodged?

—-I was informed that my lord and lady lodged

at Mr. Sweeny’s.

Go on, Sir.-We went there to shew my

lord Altham the treatment his servants had

given this man, and my lord said he was

ashamed of their behaviour, that they should

be punished for it, and said they should come

into court.

And did they come into court?—There came

but two into court, the rest made their escape.

Were they punished for this assault ?—My

 

lord chief justice Forster was very angry, but

fined them only 5l.

Mr. Recorder. My lord, thus he ascertain:

that lord Altham lodged at.Mr. Sweeny's.

Mr. Malone. You say that you saw Mrs.

Gitlard In the court-house, and that she is

your relation ?—Yes, her brother' and I took

two sisters in marriage.

Did she sit next to my lady Althatn that day P

--I do not know whether she was next to her,

but she was very near her.

Now I ask you, whether that lady had any

signs of pregnanc or not upon her i’—-I too

particular notice 0 'her; she was, to the best

of my remembrance, dressed in black, was a

full-chested woman, and had a fine, slender

waist.

Did she appear to you as a woman with

child 3'-4She might be very young with child,

for aughtl know; but there was no visible

appearance of her being with child.

Mr. Harward. This evidence is founded

upon a supposition that the lady he saw at

Wexford was the lady Altham ; he says he was

only told it was she, and cannot say it was of

his own knowledge.

Mr. Hervey. I am pretty certain the lad I

saw was lady Altham. I-am told, Sir, that

on are counsellor Harward, am not I to be

lieve you are? lam told that gentleman is

counsellor Daly, I am morally assured of it,

and I believe it.

[Cross-examination]

Serj. M'arsImll. Pray, Sir, did you see that

lady go into the court-house, that you were so

particular in your observations about i’

Mr. Hervey. I cannot say Idid; but I saw

her in court.

Do you know Mr. Ctesar Colclough ?-Yes,

I do very well.

Did not he sit by that lady a great part of

the time ?—l cannot charge my memory ; as

I told you before, I took no notice of any but

Mrs. (iifl'ard.

I ask you, Sir, whether Mr. Colclongh was

there or not ?--He might be there ; and I

cannot say whether he was or not.

Who were the persons tried i‘—Jack Walsh,

and Mr. Masterson.

They were tried that day ?—'I‘hey vrere, Sir.

Are you sure they were tried at that assizea ?

--They were tried at that assizes.

You are positive the were tried at that

assizes?—I heard them oth tried, and I be

lieve at that assizes ; Walsh wa tried first.

Are you positive that they were both tried i’

-Indeed l have no reason to doubt but they

were ; they were there, and appeared there at

the bar both of them.

Were they convicted or acquitted ?-Ac

quitted : Mr. Walsh made a very good de

fence.

W hereabouts were you in the court ?-—I.

was very near the judge.

Did you or did you not see Mr. Colclough

there ?--I cannot say I saw Mr. Colclough.
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Did you see colonel Lollus there ?--I cannot

say I saw colonel Lottus.

Do you recollect any gentleman of the

country that you saw there?--Why, do you

believe that I was not there? I

It is no matter what I believe, but can you

name any one gentleman that was there ?—

Lawrence Esmond of Ballynastraw was there.

And you remember that Mrs. Gitfard was

there ver positively i’—l do, Sir.

Now, I ask you, was not Mr. Masterson

tried the summer assizes?--Indeed I do not

know, I know he was in the dock then

Did not you say you were sure he was tried

that assizes ?-—I do not know whether he was

tried then or no, but he was in the duck.

Did you see this lady any where else but in

the court-house ?-—-I saw her no where else

but there, neither before nor since.

Did she sit or stand during the time you

saw her ?-I saw her both sitting and standing.

Whereabonts ?—Almost opposite the sherifl"s

box.

Did you talk to Mrs. Gifl'ard at that time?

-—I did not speak to either ofthem.

Did you speak to her at that assizes ?—I do

not remember I did; but if you please l’ll

give the reason why I took hence of her more

than another.

Give your reason.—-She was a near neigh

bour oflord Altham, and was the most con

versant there of any others of the neighbour

hood ; and my lady not hearing the fairest cha

racter in the world, I heard Mrs. Gifihrd

blamed for having such an intimacy there;

and therefore when I was told this lady, that

made a very good figure by her dress, was my

lady Altham, I took notice of Mrs. Gitfard

being in her compan ; and whether Mrs.

Gitfard knew it or not cannot tell, but I have

heard her censured for being in it. And if

they had lived within three miles of me, as

they didof her, I would not have had con

verse with either of them.

Was not there one Doyle, a clergyman,

tried at that assizes l’—l cannot tell whether he

was tried or not, I saw him in the dock; he

was one [knew in the college.

How came you to be seated so near the

judge ?—I was near thejudge for two reasons;

for the sake of the justices of the peace and

grand jury. '

Do you know Mr. Henry Bolton i’-Yes,

1 do.

Was he at that assizes?-He might, but. I

do not remember.

Mr. Jlfac Manus. I hope at this late hour

they will produce witnesses to thepoint. - -

Mr. Solicitor. I desire, my lord, to make

one observation ; which is, that Mr. Hervey’s

testimony will account for every thing that has

been said concerning the bad reputation of this

family.

Mr. Le Hunts. My lord, we shall now

produce one Edmond Bourk, he was postillion

to my lord Altham before my lady came to

Dunmaine. He will prove that he rode pos

tillion when the chariot came to carry my lord

and lady into the country, and that they went

from captain Briscoe’s, and not from Mrs.

Vice’s; he will prove that Mrs. Setwright,

Elizabeth Doyle and Mary Waters were ser

vants in the family, and that he continued in

the service till the year 1716; that he drove

my lady in a chariot in 1715 to the spring

assizes of Wexford; that Mrs. Gifi'ard went in

th'e chariot with her; that Mrs. Heath rode,

and that he was one of the servants mentioned

in this atfray, and made his‘ esca e from the

assizes; and he will also prove t at my lady

was at a hurling-match at a place called Ra

thimny Bogg, between major Sutton and my

lord, at the time of this pretended pregnancy.

Edmond Bourk sworn.

Mr. Le Hunte. Did you know Arthur late

lord Altham ?—Edmond Bourk. I did, Sir.

When did you first know him ?—At his first

coming to Ross.

Did you ever live in his service ?--I did.

When did you go to live with him ?—I cannot

exactly tell the year, but I lived almost six

years and two months with him.

Where did my lord live then 3‘--At Dun

mame.

Did you live there before my lady came

over ?---I did. '

How lon after you lived there did she come

to live with im ?---I cannot tellhow long.

What was your service ?---I was a postillion,

and came up for my lady to Dublin.

Where did my lord and lady go from

Dublin ?--'I‘hey went from Dublin to Dun

maine. '

From what place in Dublin did they go to

Dnnmaine E’--From captain Brisooe’s in Bride

street.

Are you certain that they went from ca -

lain Briscoe’s ?---By the virtue of my oath,

they did ; we took them upthere.

Did you know Mrs. Mary Heath?--I did,

Sir.

What was she i‘--She waited on my lady

Altham as her gentlewoman then.

When did my lord and lady get to Dun

maine ?---We got to Dnnmaine in December,

it was about Christmas-Eve.

Who went along with you besides my lord

and lady ?-I cannot tell on ; but the chariot
broke by Johnstown, andya great many were

in company, bht I cannot tell who they were.

Did Mrs. Setwright go with you?-Mrs.

Setwright was sent down two days before, and

two maids with her, Betty Doyle and Mary

Waters.

Do you remember any body visiting at Dun

maine for any time ?---There was Mrs. Briscoe

there.

Was any one along with her ?--H er daugh

ter was.

How long might they have staid there P-

I cannot tell, but I was sent with Miss Briscoe

to the lower part of the county of Wexford.

Do you know one Mr. Boyde i‘--I did.
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Where did he live ?---He lived at Rossclare.

Did not you go to his house ?---We did call

there, and staid thereanight or two, to the

best of my knowledge.

Do you know a place called Rathimny

Bong ?—-I do; I was born near it.

Dltl you know major Sutton ?---I knew him

Very well.

Did you know of any diversion or sport at

Ratliirnny-Bogg ?--I remember a great hurl

ing there.

What was the occasion of it ?---I was told it

was between major Sutton and my lord Altham.

Do you remember any person that was at

that hurling E‘--My lady Altham was there, Sir.

Were you at the asstzes of Wexford at any

time after this hurlin i‘-—I do not know whe

ther it was after or be ore.

When was that assizes i'—Easter assizes in

the year 1115.

Did you go from the house ot'Dunmaine to

the asstzes ?---I did, Sir.

Did an bod o alon with on?--M lad
Went in t e chdiiit and %ne M Gil'l'ard.y y

Who rode postillion ?—-I did.

Who was coachman P--John lVeedon.

Do you know of any quarrel that happened

at the assizes, and on what occasion i’---I do

very well, I have a reason to know it, Sir.

Tell your reasons.---Some gentlemen of the

county of Wexford were impeached with this

thing of enlisting and harbouring men for the

Pretender at that time, and above all, there was

the parish priest that is living yet, one Father

Michael Downes, and he was our parish-priest ;

and this Downes being impeached, my lord’s

servants, four or five of us, went to see the

priest, and his prosecutors were with him at

the house ofone Hatchell’s that ke t the Swan ;

we fell out with the prosecutors, because that

we thought to make it u with them not to

prosecute the priest, my lord; and upon that,

when they would not make it up, aquarrel

happened between us, and please your lord

ship, and to be sure we paid the poor people

very sorely; but next morning we were taken

risoners y Mr. Hervey, colonel Ram, and

r. Symes, and kept in confinement from

morning till about eight o‘clock at night——

Was my lord Altham at the auizes?—My

lord Altham was there. A little time otter I

came home he'discharged me, because I made

my escape; but two were put on their trial.

Who were they ?--They were Ned Mac

Cortnack and Bryan Neale, the ruaning-foot

man, and the groom.

Where did you after my lord discharged

you his service ?-- believe to Kilkenny, and

'ved with alderman Barnes there some little

time.

Do you know Mr. Lambert?-I do very

well.

Did you ever live in his service i’---I lived

with him after I left Kilkenn .

How long did you live in ilkenny i’---I be

lieve I did not live in Kilkeany above two or

three months.

Do you remember any quarrel between my

lord and lady Altham in your time ?---I do not

remember any quarrel.

Did they continue to live together as long as

you knew them ?---They did, they were sepa

rated after. .

Where did you live then ?—I believe with

Aaron Lambert.

Where did be live then ?—He kept a house

in Ross then.

How far is Ross from Dunmaine ?—Four

small miles from Dunmaine.

I yousee my lady alter the separation ?

( ll -

Where ?--In Ross.

Do you recollect the house that my lord and

lady lodged in at Wexford at the assizes i’-I

set her down at one Mr. Sweeny’s.

Pray, whilst Mrs. Briscoe was in the house

at Dunmaine, did you hear of any miscarriage

that my lady had i’—I never did of any mis

carriage, or of her being with child until within

these three years.

Did she appear to you to be a woman with

child ?—She never did.

Do you know Joan Landy ?—I do.

Do you know of her nursing a child ?—-I do.

Was that after my lady came to Dunmaine?

She was big with child at the time my lady

came.

Where did she live at that time ?—-In my

lord’s house.

Was she brought to-bed there ?—No; she

went to her father’s house to lye-in.

How far was that from the house of Dun

maine i’—As near as I can guess, an English

mile.

Did on ever see a child nursed by Joan

Landy tn the house while my lady was there ?

--I never did, by virtue of my oath.

Did you ever see a child of lord Altham’s

with Joan Latfan ?---I never did, nor nobody

else.

Mr. Mac Menus. My lord, he swears that

nobod else saw that she took care of the child,

as w as him.

Mr. Le Hunts. Did you ever see any child

of lord and lady Alth:tm’s in the care of Joan

Latfan ?—Never did, Sir.

Did you ever see a child that was Joan

Landy’s child with Joan Landy ?---Yes, I did,

Sir.

Did you live with my lady at any time after

the separation ?--I did.

How long after P-As near as I can guclg,

almost two years after they parted I waited on

her in the town of Ross.

Did you see an child there with her that

we reputed her c tild ?-1 never did.

Did you ever see any other child with her

there ?-—Yes, I used to bring in children my

self to her; she was very fond of them.

What lodging were you at there?-—At one

Mn. Wright’s.

[Cross-examination]

Seq‘. Tisdall. How long did you live with
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my lord Altham ?---To the best of my know

ledge, about six years with my lord and

lad '.

Did they live to ether during the whole

time you lived with t§em ?--They did not, Sir.

W hen were you first hired into the service P

---I cannot tell.

When did you leave my lord ?—I left him

in the year 1715.

What time of that ear ?--I cannot tell.

How soon was it otter they came from Wett

ford i’-~I cannot tell how soon.

Was it a fortnight, three months, or a year,

or how long ?---No; it could not be a year, or a

quarter of a year.

What was the occasion of your leaving the

service ?---The occasion was that 1 made my

escape from Wexford, and my lord promised

he would not keep them that escaped.

Recollect how long you were at Dunmaine

before you were discharged.---I mi ht have

been at home a fortnight or three wee a.

How long before you left my lord, did he

and my lady come to live together ?---My lady

came in December 1713, to the best of my

knowledge.

Where were you then ?--In Dunmaine, and

they met in Dublin.

How soon atter did you come for her ?--I

was not long in town.

How soon after they met, did you come for

herto town i’--I cannot tell how long.

Were you in town with my lord that winter

befune they met ?--I was not.

Did you live with them again after you lett

them in the year 1715 ?--l did.

What time ?--I cannot tell.

Were they separated before you came to

live with them?--They were ; my lady was at

Ross at that time.

When you returned to live with my lord, was

there any child in the house?--Never a child

that I know of.

How long did you live with him after you

retnmed ?--l cannot tell how long.

Did you live a second time with them before

the separation ?--To the best of my knowledge,

I ditl.

Did you return to the service before my lord

separated from my lady ?--I am not sure whe

ther I did or no.

Were you in the house at the separation ?--I

was not.

Where were yougat that time ?+To the best

of my knowledge,‘ in Ross with Mr. Aaron

Lambert.

Were you in his service then ?—l was.

How long did you live with bim?—l cannot

tell; but my lady was some time in Ross be

fore l came to live with her.

Did you return to my lord's service after you

were discharged that time after the assizesi’ .

Indeed I cannot tell.

Cannot you tell whether you lived with him

after at Dunmaine ?—I am not positive ; l can

not tell you, Sir, whether I ever lived with my

lord again at Dunmaine.

You say, you were turned away after the

names ?-—l was.

Upon your oath did you return to live with

my lord again i‘-~Upon my salvation, I cannot

tell whether I returned again to him.

Recollect how often you have lived with

him ?—I remember I lived with him once,

because he owed me some wages. ‘

What wages ?—-I believe two years wages.

When were those wages due to you ?—They

were due after the essizes.

Can you answer or not, whether you re

turned again to the service i’--l cannot answer

whether I did or no.

Do you know Mr. Amias Bush P--I do.

Had you any conversation with him i’--Not.

as I can remember, Sir.

Or with an other person, that my lord had

a child by his ady i’—-By the virtue of my oath,

I never did declare it to mankind.

Did 'ou ever declare that on would go and

swear or lord Anglesea, and e madea man of?

—By the virtue of that oath I have taken, I

never did.

Did any body offer you any money for

swearing in this cause i’-Yes, Mr. Mao

Kercher did.

What did he offer you i’-He offered me

3001. for swearing.

When the witness said this, there was a loud

huzza in the court.

W'ho was the agent that offered you 3001. i'-

Have patience, and 1 will tell you the man, one

Paul Keating, he oflered me 3001. in private

between me and himself, if 1 would join his

young lord, as he called him.

‘Vhen was this otfer made you ?-About this

time two year.

Why did not you appear and declare this on

the former trial ?--I kept off from the last trial,

and from this till I was compelled by law.

‘Vere you ever in company with Mr. Mac

Kereher ?-—I was in the room with Mac

Kercher, and he sent for me, and Mr. Bob

Snow carried me up stairs to an upper room.

What is it you can say of Mr. Snow ?--No

thing of him, but that I was in Mr. Snow's.

room along with Mac Kercher.

When was this ?-About this time two year,

to the best of my knowledge.

What was the conversation that passed be

tween Mr. Mac Kerr.-her and you ?--Why then

] will tell you that, gentlemen, I came in the

evening to Mr. Snow's ; Mr. Snow was feed as

an attorney against me in a cause between a

man and me

Give an account what passed in conversation

in the presence of Mr. Snow.--Mac Kercher

and Snow went up from the company, they

were to sup there.

Wl1ere ?--At Mr. Snow’s that night ; and I

told my landlord, Mr. Flood, that Mr. Snow

was to be there that evening; and Snow told

me that Mac Kercher, and Annesley, and

Livin stone were to sup there that night; and

hetol me if I would come there at eight o'clock,
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that I couldaee Mac Kercher. Upon that I did,

and We went up stairs, Mr. Snow, and Mac

Kercher and me, and he asked me if I knew

this young James Annesley, esq. Where is

he? says I. I hope, mynfriend, you will do

nothing against his interest, says Mae Kercher.

Indeed I will not, nor appear at all, says I, if

I can help it; so there is all I can remember.

Did there pass any other conversation be

tween you that night ?--'l‘herc- might, but not

to any pur Ose.

When 0 you say the 3001. was ofl'eredAo

you ?-About this time two year.

And who made you the offer of it ?--Paul

Keating, and carried me to one captain For

rester's.

When this offer was made,’ was any body

present ?--No, he carried me aside to a little

garden at captain Forrester’s door, and he said

that when the cause was over 1 would get the

raising of my family.

What did e offer you this money for ?-—He

ofl'ered it for to join his young master James

Annesley, because he thought that I knew a

great deat by living with lady Altham, only to

give my (promise to testify for James Annesley.

What '

The words were in general.

Clerk qf the Crown reads the estreat for the

assault on the prosecutors at Wexford, s fol

lows, to shew that Edmund Mac Cormac and

Bryan Neale were taken into custody, and

fined for the said assault, viz.

“ flin. Impost. ad pned. General Assiz. sup.

seperal Person in Custod. Vice Com. Wexford.

" Edmond Mac Cormack indict. ad

pned. Assiz. pr. quodm Assault. et

Cul. pro fiin. in sum - 0 0 6

“ Bryan Neale indict. ad pmd. Assiz.

pr. cons. pro flin in sum - O 0 6

Mr. Smith. My lord, the next witness is Mrs.

Sweeny. Your lordship observes that the last

witness gave an account of my lady Altham’s

going li'om Duumaine to Wexford assizes, and

that she was drove to captain Sweeny’s at ‘Vex

ford. He, my lord, is dead: this Mrs.Sween_t;

is his widow; her husband took the house in

March 1714-, and she has lived there ever

since; she will give account that lord and lady

Altham, Mrs. Gilfard and other persons came

and lodged in the house, and that my lady did

not appear to he with child. -

Mrs. Sarah Swecn_u sworn.

id he tellyou, you were to swear E'--- ‘

—I did; I knew them both, but my lord much

better than my lady.

Was it usual for you to set lodgings P-It

was. .

Can yoirrecollect whether they lodged at

an time and when in your house ?----They

it"? ed with me in the year 1715, in April.

50 you know upon what occasion, or what

was a-doing in Wexford at that time ?—The

assizes was at that time.

Pray, madam, can you recollect how long

they lodged with you, and when they came,

whether before or after the assizes?—'l‘hcy

came just at the assizes, and they staid no

longer than the assizes held, four nights or

five, I cannot tell which.

Can you tell whether any Q‘0l'llit'-I“‘OIH8R

came with lady Altham to the assizes ?——-Yes,

there did come “rs. Gilfard, and Mrs. Mary

Roe, and there came M rs. Heath.

Was Mrs. Heath a servant to any of the

ladies, or whom ?---She was her ladyship's

woman.

Where did she lodge ?--At my house, Sir.

Can you be certain that it was in the spring

nssizes 1715, that they were there ?--I am very

sure of it.

Pray, can you give any reason for that cer

tainty i’—l can give several reasons, if there

was an occasnm.

Please to inform the Court and the jury

what your reasons are.—-lt was in the year

1714 that I came to that house I now live in.

I came to it in July,just before the queen died ;

and in 1714 Mr. Sweeny was ill ofa fever, and

was just recovered outlof it as her ladyship

came to my house; he was recovered the

March before she came.

When she was there did you frequently see

her i‘-—l did see her very often, Sir.

Where did she generally diet in Wexford P

She dined and supped at my house.

Did she dine and sup at your table ?—I dined

with her at the table, and with my lord, when

he dined there.

Had she any signs of breeding, or being

with child ?—l did not perceive any, neither

do I believe she was with child. .

Could she have been with child then and

you not know itE’—lf she had been with child

I should have heard it.

[_Cross-examination]

Mr. Fitzgerald. You say, I think, that my

(lady came to lodge at your house in April

Mr. Le Hunts. Where do you live, madam P 1715 ?-—-Yes.

1’ Mrs. Sweeny. I live at Wexford.

What is your christian name ?-Sarah.

How long have you lived there ?-These

four or five-and-thirty years.

Pray, do you know Mr. John Masterson ?

I do.

Did you know Mr. Walsh i’—l did.

Do you remember that they were charged

with any crime at Weaford i’—l do.

When ?-In the year 1715.

Did you know the late lord or lady Altham?

What particular reason have you for fixing

it in April ?—I tell you; in July before the

queen died I came to the house, and the April

lollowing she came to lodge there.

Where did you live before ?—At Kenny’s

Hall, a little out of Wexford.

How long did you live there?-—-From the

latter end of the year 1713, till we left it.

What particular time did you leave that

hall ?-In July 1714, just before the queen

died. '

8
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Was that house, where you received lord and

lady Altham, repaired when you took it ?—We

repaired it before we came there.

After you took the lease, what time did you

take to repair it ?—Not very long; 1 cannot

tell how long.

Did the repairs take up three months?-I

believe it might take up three months; but I

was sick at that time, and do not know how

Ion it was.

I§’hat time was it you took the lease ?—We ,

took the lease in the year 1714.

What time of that year P-—ln the beginning

of 1714. I have the lease ifyou have a mind

to see it.

Do you know a man called Nicholas Dufi‘e?

-1 do.

What is he ?—-He was master of a vessel for 1

my husband. .

Did he live with you then ?---He did not

live with us then.

Was not be master of the ship at that time?

---He quilted that employment helhre I was

married to Mr.‘ Svreeny. He went master be

fore for him.

Did be live in your house in April 1715 E'--

No, he did not.

Did he live with you when you took the

house and you were sick ?---He was at sea in

1714. when I was ill ofthe fever, and he came

home at that time in the year 1714, and was

not employed alter, for my husband parted

with the ship.

You say he was not in April 1715, in your

house ?-—-Not to live with me.

Was not he then master of your husband's

ship ?--He was not in that employ, we were

building a ship then. >

\Vas not he in the town of Wexford in the

year 1715 ?---I do not know but he might.

Do you know captain Maxwell ?~-l do very

well.

Do you know his wife?---I do; Iam very

well acquainted with her.

Did they not visit you in April 1215 ?-—-I

cannot tell m what year, I do not know but she ,

might be there, and they lived in the house

where I lived in before.

Do you know one David Conolly ?—I do not

know any such body as Conolly, I know one

David Conncll.

Was he a servant of your’s at that time ?

He was not a servant, but in and out with me.

How long did be live with you ?---Really I 1

cannot tell. '

What did you think of that man, what is his 1

character?--Why really, I never thought itl

worth my while to enquire; he did my husiness I

well enough. l

Did you and Mrs. Maxwell visit f'requently Ir‘ i

-—Yes, we did, and l was godmother to one of

her children.

What is

Crumpton.

Did you declare to any person of your oc

quaintance in Wexford that you were not sure

when lady Altham was at your house ?--I do |
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Mrs. Roe’s name now ?—Mrs.

not know whether I did or no; to he sure at

the b inning I could not recollect it, hutafter,

when considered about it, I found it out.

Did she never lodge with you but once ?—

Never but once.

Was she never there at the water-drinking

season ?—She never was.

And that time she lodged with you was at

the assizcs ?—It was at that time.

Mr. Smit/t. . This lady has mentioned that

her sister, who is now Mrs. Cruutpton, came

to Wexford at that time in company with lady

Altham; she was then called Roe, my lord;

we shall now produce her to the same point.

Court. Do not you think you have proved it

already without producing her?

Mr. Dal_y. I would produce Mrs. Gitfard

and no more to that fact, I own it.

Court. Call Mrs. Giflitrd.

Mr. Smith. This Mrs. Gitfard not only was

at Wexford with my lady atthe assizes, but was

a particular intimate of the family, and she

will prove to your lordship, that she not only

accompanied my lady to the assizes, but that

she returned from Wexlbrd to Dunmaine with

her, and saw my lady almost every day while

she staid there, and never saw or heard of a

child; and your lordship must recollect that

one of the witnesses did mention, that she was

censured for her great intimacy in that family ;

and that Joan Latfau said, she and my lady

were very great.

Mrs. Anne Gifiizrd sworn.

Mr. Le Hunte. Mrs. Gitfard, are you a mar

ried woman or a widow ?

Mrs. Giflhrd. A widow.

The widow of whom ?—0l' Ravenscroft

Gifford.

IVhat is vour christian name E‘-Anne.

Whcre did your husband live?—At Bally~

sop, in the county of Wexford.

I (Po you know a place called Dunmuine i’

0.

How far is Ilallysop from Dunmaine i’-

Not two miles, a mile and halfor thereahouts.

How long have you lived at Ballysop E'-We

went to live there Forty years ago, and con

tinued to live there till now, only seven years

that I lived at Ross.

Do you remember the late lord and lady

Altham E‘--l do remember them very well.

Where did they live when you knew them?

-They lived sometimes in Dublin, and some

times at Dunmaine.

Do you remember when my lady first came

to live at Dunmaine ?—l do.

When was it ?—In the year 1713, two or

three days before Christmas-day, as I think ; I

am not positive to the day.

Were you intimately acquainted with her i’

,—'l was indeed.

Did you ever see her with child whilst you

‘knew her ?-Upon my oath, l never knew it,

nor never heard it. _

Did you ever know of her harm: a child at

Dunmaine ?—I never did indeed, Sir.

M
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Do you remember to have travelled with her

at any time to any and what place ?—I did to

Wextord in a chariot.

From whence ?—Frorn Dunmaine.

Did you go with my lady in the chariot ?----I

did, and my lord rode.

What time of the year, and what year was

it ?-I believe it was in the spring.

Of what year ?—The time when Mr. Mas

terson and Walsh were tried.

Where did you lodge in Wexford ?—-At Mrs.

Sweeny’s.

Who lodged with you there ?-—My lord and

lady Altham.

You mention d something of Walsh and

Masterson, what is the reason that you re

member any thing of them ?-—Because my

lady Altham and I were in court to hear their

trials.

VVhat do you call court?—At the session

house.

What is the use of that house ?-—The house

where thejudges are.

Were on and she in that house at this time

' ofthe asslzes ?-—\Ve were indeed.

How long did you stay in Wexford that

time ?—We stayed four days.

Did my lady and on travel together from

Wexford ?—I came tome with her in the

chariot, and lay there that night.

It Do you remember any woman-servantto have

travelled with you ?-Mrs. Heath ; she rode.

Were any other persons with you ?—My

husband went.

And who else i'—A sister of mine went.

What was her name ?-—Mary Roe.

Is that her name at present ?---Her name

noW- is Crumpton.

Where did you go to from Wexford ?--—Back

to Dunmaine.

Where did you lie that night ?---I lay there.

How long were you acquainted with lady Al

tham after your return to Dunmaine ?--Whilst

she stayed at Dunmaine.

Do you remember any remarkable eclipse

of the sun ?---I do, the eclipse was just after

we came from -Wexford; the Friday after we

came home, I was at a burying that day and

know it.

What I ask you now is, whether during your

acquaintance with lady Altham you perceived

her to be with child, or knew her to be with

child ?---I did not, nor never heard her talk ofit.

How often did you visit ?---Frequently,

sometimes twice, sometimes once a week, or a

fortni ht, or so.

Di you go to the same parish chruch E‘

Sometimes; she very often came to White~

church.

I ask you, madam, whether my lady was

big-bellied at the assizes ?-—Indeed she was not.

Do on know one Anne Bennet that was

former y your servant ?--I never had a servant

of that name in my life.

Do you know any person of the name of

Bennet that lived with you?--I do not know

any one of the name of Bennet that lived

with me.

Is there any one of the name of Anne that

lived with you, that is now married to the

name of Bennet ?---The say so; I heard so

to-day, but I know nothmg of it.

Did you ever tell any servant of yours of

the name of Anne, that m lady had been

with child, or had a child -l never did, I

could not say it.

[Cross-examinatiota]

Mr. Hurwm-d. If I do not mistake, you

were examined at the trial in the Exchequer!

-—-I believe I was; to be sure I was.

Did not you then swear to all the company

that went with you to Wexford ?-And so I

do now.

Were you not asked at-that trial, to give

an account of all that went with you to that

assizes ?-~-Well, I was.

Did you give that account ?--I did, of every

onethat I remembered.

What I ask you now is, did you give an

account that this Mrs. Roe went along with

you ?--No, I did not.

Then on did not give an account that she

went ».’-- '0, Sir, I did not.

In what manner was it that she went P---She

rode.

Did she ride single or double i‘-‘She roda

single.

How did Mrs. Heath ride ?---Sin le too.

Pray, madam, lord Altham rode, suppose,

too ?--Yes.

And how did my lady and you go ?---It

was a chariot-and-six that we went in.

By virtue of your oath, were not you in

mourning for a brother of yours at that time.’

---I was not; I was in mourning, but not for

him ; he was dead a great while efore that.

Was it not to hear this trial that you and

lady Altharn went to Wexford ?--l do not re

member whetherit was that or no we went for ;

but we -went there to hear it when we Were in

Wexford.

So that it was curiosity that carried my lady

and you into the court-house to hear these

trials ?-—We went to see Wexford ; to be sure

it was our curiosity that carried us into court

when we Were there.

Was not that the only motive that induced

(_)an you recollect after her coming to Dun- you to go there ?--It was not that that induced

mame, that she went to Dublin ?--I remember us to go.

she went once or twice to Dublin. What induced you to go ?—-We went for our

Have you been ‘in the room with her when pleasure.

the dressed or undressed herself?---Yes, II

have pretty often.

Did

pregnancy P--Upon my oath, I never did.

Were you ever in a court-house before for

your pleasure ?~-Indeed Iwas in that same

you ever observe any symptoms of very often before when l was a girl; but what

signifies that? i
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Upon the trial in the Exchequer did you not

say, that you could not tell whether it was be

fore or after the queen’s death that this trial

was ?--Well, I do not know whether I said it

or no.

Did you not upon that trial say so ?---Indeed

I cannot tell whether I said it or no.

Recollect whether on did not upon that

trial sa , you did not know whether their trial

was be ore or after the queen’s death E’---Why,

Sir, if I went after the queen’s death, you know

that I could have said nothing else; what do

on mean by saying that upon that trial I said

I could not tell whether before or after?

Did not you say upon that trial that you did

not know whether it was before or after the

queen’s death ?--I do not believe I said any

such thing at all.

Did you or did you not say upon that trial

that it was before or after ?---Upon my word,

I cannot tell that [said on such thing.

If you cannot tell whet er you said that

it was before or after the queen’s death that

you went to Wexford, how can you say now

that it is either one or the other ?--I do not

remember.

Would you be understood to say that you

do not know whether it was before or after the

queen’s death that you went to Wexford?

Court. Is not that fully said already P

Mr. Harward. I do not apprehend it so, my

lord.

Which was it, by virtue of our oath, was

it in the queen's time, or after her death, that

you went with lady Altham to the assizes ?--I

could not tell you now ; I do not know, Sir.

Now, madam, I ask on this, how came it

that you could not tellt at this Mrs. Roe went

with you?--I might have remembered it in

deed, but I did not at that time.

Had you at this time any extraordinary in

timacy or business with Mrs. Sweeny ?— “he

is my sister.

Oh! I did not know that, madam. Pray,

were you in mourning then ?--I believe] was.

For whom 3'--I cannot tell whether for any

body; I wore black sometimes.

‘Vere you in mourning for any body at

that time ?---I wore black, but I cannot tell

whether I was in mourning for any body.

VVa.s my lady in mourning E’-—-Qhe was.

As to this trial that you went to see, give us

some account of what passed there?--I re

member nothing of the trial, but that I saw the

gentlemen in the Dock.

Did you stay, madam, till they were ac

quitted or not ?—-Indeed I cannot tell.

Who sat by on in court ?-Lady Altham.

Did not Mr. ‘olclough sit by her ?--He did.

Did not he hand her in and out of court ?-

I believe he did.

Are you sure he did?--To the best of. my

knowledge, he did.

Did not you swear on the trial in the Exche

quer, that you could not tell whether he did

or not ?--I say, to the best of my knowledge,

he did.

Who went into the court-house with lady

Altham ?---He and I and lord Altham went

with her. .

Did not you swear that you could not tell

Whether he did or not?---I cannot recollect

whether I did or not.

Did mu know any of my lord’s family ?---I

knew lph the butler, and Anthony Dyer,

my lord’s gentleman.

Did you know Bourke i’--Yes, I did.

Did you know John Weedon P—I did, and

Mrs. Setwright too, I was often there and knew

them.

What was Bourke?---The postillion.

Was Doyle the clergyman tried at the same

time ?---He stood on the side-bar, and was not

tried that time.

Did you know the judges i’--I knew one

Forster‘-, I believe.

Did lord and lady Altham go to Dublin after

this?—--'I‘hey went to Dublin soon after Wex

ford assizes.

Did not they go twice after i’-—-I cannot tell

indeed, I remember once they did.

Did not you swear on the trial in the Exche

quer that you could not tell whether it was

before or after my lord returned from Dublin

that you were at Wexford assizes ?---I never

did.

Madam, do on know one Mrs. Bushe ?--

Not I, indeed do not.

Did you ever declare, to your remembrance,

that you did not know but this assizes was in

the year 1716 E’-~I cannot remember whether

I did or no.

Did you, or did you not ?-Not that I know

of, indeed I did not: lam sure not to Mrs.

Bushe.

Sarah Weedon sworn.

Mr. Smith. Before she comes it will only be

proper to observe to your lordship, that she

as been mentioned by some of the witnesses

as being the coachman’s wife at the time of

the birth; and, my lord, Mrs. Sarah Weedon

was the coachman’s wife, and she will give

your lordship an account of her knowledge of

the family at Dunmaine during the period of

time to which the birth is sworn to ; and I be

lieve, when she is produced and has given her

evidence, that you will think she is not a ma

terial witness for the prosecutors, as she was

upon a former occasion sworn to be.

Mr. Jlzforgan. Do on know a place called

Dunmaine E’--Sarult Vesdon. Yes, Sir, I do.

Did you know lady Altham ?--—Yes, Sir.

And lord Altham ?—-Yes, Sir.

Where were you when my lady came first to

Dunmaine ?---l was at Dunmaine.

How long did you continue there after she

‘came ?--l believe very nigh three years, to the

best of my knowledge. .

8 Did you know one Mrs. Briscoe ?--I did,

ll’.

Did you know ber daughter E’--I did.

Did you see them at Dunmaine i’--I did,

Sir.
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Pray now answer, where were you at the

time that they were there?--—I was in the

house, Sir.

Did you know of any accident that hap

pened to lady Altham during the time they

were there P-—-I did not know ofany accident

that happened to her.

Any miscarriage ?---Upon my word, I never

knew nothing ofit.

What condition in point of health was my

lad in during the time that they were there?

-— 0 the best of my knowledge, she ailed no

thing at all.

Did you ever hear of any and what acci

dents happening upon account of saucers dur

ing the time they were there ?---I protest 1 re

member no such thing.

No china broke ?---I do not remember any

such thing, Sir.

I ask now, whether you know of any ofthat

family to be delivered of a child during the

time you were at Dunmaine ?—-I do.

Who was that?-—-One Heather, that my lord

called Pouty.

1 ask you whether this Hesther was delivered

ofthis child before or after my lady came to

Dunmaine 1’-Before, Sir.

Do you know of any other person delivered

after he came i’--‘Not in the house, Sir.

Do you know of any out of the house ?-

Mrs. Setwright was, and myself, out of the

house.

Court. Was lady Altham with child while

on were at Dunmaine i’---She was not, my

rd.

Did you see her with child at any time

whatever?---Upon my word, I did not. My

lord, what I say is truth, and nothing but the

truth.

Mr. Morgan. You say that this Heather

was delivered ofa child, can you recollect the

midwife ?---If I should tell you the truth, they

sent for one Mrs. , I forget her name,

Mrs. Shiel in Ross; but to tell you the truth,

before Mrs. Shiel came, I delivered her.

Who was sent for Mrs. Shiel ?---Reallyl

cannot tell; there was a fellow in the house,

but I cannot tell his name now.

Now recollect and say, whether any other

persons were brought to-bed at Dunmaine

during your time ?--There was Juggy Landy.

Nowl ask you, did you see this child of

her’s ?---I did.

Did you know it?---I did, Sir.

Did you see it at any other place?—-I did,

Sir.

With whom i’---!\ great while afterwards,

 

- when we were in the county of Carlo,w, the

child was brought there.

To what place ?»-To Carrickdutfe.

Whom was it with there?--It was in the

house.

With whom do you mean ?--With lord Al

tham.

Was that the very child ?---I say, Sir, it was

the_ same 1 saw with Joan Landy at Dun

maine.

Did you ever see any child at Dunmaino

(.'0nsidercd as my lord Altham’s child by his

lady ?---'\'cver in my life; I would not say it

for all the. estate that ever lord Anglesea had, if

it was false.

Where do you live now P-~-'I live in Con

uaught. '

With whom there?--With colonel Blake

ney.

At what place does he live ?---At a place

called Abbart.

Have you any children ?--I have, Sir.

What are they ?---Sous.

Court. What is it you propose by this ev'r¢

deuce? W I b

Mr. Blur an. hat ro this evidence is thii that we shall stitvsvea vvery unfair

attempt made upon this woman on the part of

the prosecutms.

Court. Mr. Mac Kercher has made an afi

davit, which I wish, for his sake, he had not.

Mr. llforgan. He says, my lord, in his ath

davit7 he served this woman with a subpoana ;

I hope I may ask her that question.

Court. Go on, Sir.

Mr. Morgan. Were you served with a sub

ptena by him, and when ?---I cannot tell the

day ofthe month, it came one day, and I was

to appear in Dublin the next day.

How far is colonel Blakeney's house from

Dublin ?---It is threescore and three miles otf.

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Callaghan. Did you live as a servant

in the house ofDunmaine ?---I did, Sir.

In what station were you there ?-~I was

house-keeper before my lady came there.

Were you so after ?--I was not; Mrs. Set~

wright was. _

In what capacity did on serve in the house

after she went there ?-—- was in the house after

she went there.

But I ask, did you serve in the house afier?

---I did after, because I did every thing that

was to do.

How long did you continue to live in the

house ?---I lived in the house till I took a

house of my own.

When was that ?--I cannot tell exactly the

time, but it wasjust at the end of the avenue,

and I was as frequently in the house then, as I

was before.

I ask you how soon after my lady went to

Dunmaine was it that you left the house ?---I

cannot tell exactly the time, Sir.

Was it a month ?-v-Oh! a great deal more

than one, or two, or three. ,

Was it before or after Mrs. Briscoe and her

daughter went there i’---I was in the house

when they came there.

I ask you only, whether you were a ser

vaut living in the house at the time they went

there? --I was.

Upon your oath, did not you keep an ale

house at the bridge then ?—No, not till after

they went there.

Did you keep an alehouse there before Mrs.
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Briscoe and her daughter left Dunmaiue ?—

No, I did not, to the best of my knowledge.

What time did they go to Dunmaiue L’-I

ca'nnot tell the year, our mouth, nor any thing

of that, it is too long ago for my memory.

How long did they stay there ':’—l cannot

tell that agam.

How long alter they left it, was it that Mrs.

Setwright was brought-to-bed ?-—I cannot tell ;

she was with child comin to the house; but

1 cannot tell the time s it: was bronght-to

bed.

Was it a month, or six weeks, or two months

after they left Dunmaiue, that she was brought

tobed ?'—-Mrs. Briscoe’s daughter was a gossip

to the child, to the best of my knowledge, and

the were there at the same time.

Were you out of the house at the time Mrs.

Setwright was brought-to-bed ?—I think I

was not out of the house then.

Were you or were you not?-1 cannot tell

that exactly.

But you are sure you were a servant when

Mrs. Bi-iscoe went away ?---No, I did not say

that: I say, to the best of my knowledge I was

in the house.

You remember Mrs. Hesther’s being brought

to bed P--l do, very well.

Was that before or after my lady went to

Dunmaiue ?-It was before my lady went there.

You mentioned the midwil'e’s name ?—Shiel

it was.

Could that midwife be sent for for any pur

pose to lady Altharn ?—She could not, because

lady Altham never had a child ; she never had

a child.

Was not it before lady Altham went to Don

maiue that Hesther was brought-to-bed -.°-—Yes,

do not I tell you sol‘

I think you say you were at Carrickdutfe Z’

-—l was, Sir.

Were not you there upon a day, that was ce

lebrated as a birth day of lord Altham’s son 3’

—There never was such a thing in this world.

Can you take upon you to say there was not?

—I am as positive of it as of any thing in the

world.

Had you any conversation with any body in

relation to lady Altham’s having had a child ?

—-No, never since I was born.

Upon your oath, did you never say that my

lady had a child ?—Never, in the course ofmy

life.

Mr. Recorder. Now we shall judge whe

ther Mr. Mag Kerchei-‘s information be true

or not._

Court. He was certainly misinformed.

Eleanor Thomas, alias Fisher, sworn.

Mr. Le Hunte. The evidence she will give

is this--—

Court. Do not open it now she is here.

Mr. Le Hunts. What is your name?

Eleanor Thomas. Eleanor Thomas.

Is that the name you go by now ?—Eleanor

Fisher is; my maiden name was Thomas.

Did yonlmow one Mary Waters 7-l did.

Did you know the late lady Altham ?—I did,

Sir.

Did you everlive in her service P--I did.

When did you go there ?-I cannot tell you

the year, but I was the second servant she

hired after she came to Dunmaiue.

What was the nature of your service ?-—I

was house-maid.

How long did you live with my lady ?---I

liveda twelvemonth with her.

Where did you go when you left the ser

viceP—l went to one Mr. Bunbury’s of Bal

lyseskin.

Did you ever hearof one’ Mrs. Briscoe and

her danghter’s being at Dunmaiue ?---l was

in the house at the same time.

What house ?-My lord's in Dunmaiue.

‘Vhilst you were house-maid, do you re

member to have seen them there ?—l did.

Did you continue there till they lel't it?-I

did indeed.

Do you know of lady Altham’s having a

aniiscarriage at Dunmaiue ?—lndeed I never

I .

Did you know Mrs. Pigot ?—Indeed I did.

Of what place ?—Ol' Tyntern.

Did you ever live in her service ?—I lived

eight years maid and wife with her.

When did you go to live with her i’—I went

toher after I left Dunmaiue.

I thought yousuid you went to Mrs. Bun.

bury’s ?—-l was only a year at Bunbury’s.

How long did you live with Mrs. Pigot ?--I

was eight years maid and wife with her.

Did you live any where in her service but at

Tyntern ?-—No where but at Tyntern.

Can you recollect the time she was living

there when you was hired ?—-I was a twelve

month her servant at Tyntern before she came

from Dublin.

When did she come from Dublin toTyntern P

---l went to her at Lammas, and the Lady-day

twelve month following she came to Tyntern.

What year was it ?---Indeed, Sir, I cannot tell.

Where did she live for that year i---ln Dub

lin, Sir.

Who hired you then?—-Her steward, James

Byrne, hired me.

Was there any separation between lord and

lady Altham, to your knowledge ?--l remem

ber they parted; l was at Tyntern at the same ‘

time.

Was Mrs. Pigot there at that time i’--1

think she was ; I cannot tell positively.

Whilst you were at Dunmaine and Mrs.

Briscoe there, did you hear that lady Altham

miscarried of a child 5’

Mr. Walsh. That is a leading question; do

not answer it, woman.

Court. Did you ever see lady Altham with

child ?-I never saw her with child, nor never

heard of her having a child.

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Mac .l'lIzmus. You say, you lived at

Dunmaine ?--I do, Sir.

What year ?--Indeed, Sir, I cannot tell you

the year.
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Upon your oath, what year did on go to

live there ?--I can tell you the time 01 year, but

not the year.

Can ou tell the year you left Dnnmaine ?-

l serv her ladyship a year.

Was it in the year 1716 or 1717 that you

left her service ?---I cannot tell, it’ you would

shoot for me that.

Court. Where were you hired?--In Dun

maine house.

Who hired you ?---My lady hired me her

Ielf.

During the time that on were there, did you

see any child there ?- never did.

Did you see lady Altham frequently i’--I did,

I was the uext servant to Mrs. Heath, and often

saw her.

Mr. llfac Menus. Did you see the furniture

of that house ?----I did.

Did you see any sawcers with odd figures on

them ?-l never saw the sawcers.

Did you never see those bawdy sawcera in

the house ?-—I never did.

Do not you believe they were there ?--I do

not know; I never did see them.

Did you never hear of a miscarriage occa

sioned by the breaking of the sawcers ?-»-I

never saw or heard of a miscarriage.

Did you never hear it amongthe servants ?--

I never did, upon my word.

Upon your oath, did you never hear it ?-<

Upon my oath, and upon my life, I never did.

Could there not be a miscarriage and you

not know it ?—--There could not, Sir; for my

lad could not miscarr unknown to me.

ould she do an o ce of nature unknown

to on ?--I do not_ now what you mean.

r. Bradstreet. The next witness will shew

your lordship where Mr. Clitl'e, who is said to

he godfather to this child, was from the fifth of

May till the middle of June 1715. His son

will appear here to prove that; and will shew

some rules of the Court, where he made mo

tions durin that time.

' Mr. Wa sh. lbelieve many a rule is entered

in a law er’s name that he knew nothing of.

Mr. gradstreet. First, we will produce his

son, to shew where he was in the

We will shew that first.

Court. If this be as you have opened it, it

will be the most material thing that has

happened yet: and I believe there will be

little in the thing after, for it cuts otftwo or

three of the most material witnesses on the

other side.

The night being pretty far advanced, Mr.

Clitfe had retired to his lodgings,and the next

witness called was Mrs. Halpen; but she being

also out of the way, Mr. Tench was called.

year 1715.

John Tenth, esq. sworn.

Mr. Spring. Pray, Sir, inform the Court and

the jury, whether you had any knowledge of

Mrs. Pi ot of Tyntern?

Mr. cnch. I had, Sir.

You did know her Z’---I knew her, Sir.

Wns any friend of yours concerned for her

in her affairs ?—-My father received her rents

for above 30 years.

Who was concerned in the management of

her affairs, and receipt of her rents in the year

1715?---My father was.

Can you give the Court and thcjury an ac

count where Mrs. Pigot was in the month of

November 1714, and from thence down to the

latter end of the year 1716 i—-From my own

knowledge I do not know where she was ;

but from letters I can tell you.

Have you any reason to enable you to form

a judgment where Mr. Tench was in

Court. Where was Mrs. Pigot in November

1714?---Of my own knowledge 1 cannot tell

where she was.

Mr. Spring. Are your father's accompts, and

papers, and letters, come to your hands E’--l

ave them, Sir.

Have on any accompts relating to Mrs.

Pigot’s a airs in the years 1714, 1715 or 1716,

in his hand-writing ?---l have in the year 1715.

Court. It is proper to ask him if he has

such ; but what then ? That won't prove where

Mrs. Pigot was.

Mr. Spring. My lord, my next question is,

Whether he has any letters of Mrs. Pigotto

his father?

Court. That will not do. If she was ro

duced here as a witness, you might pro uce

her letters to confront her. We are not now

upon the proof of similitude of hands.

Mr. Spring. Were you at Tyntern in the

year 1714!’--—l cannot tell where I was in

1714.

Were you there in the year 1715 ?--I was

there in 1715.

Where were you in May 1715 ?-~-lndeed,

Sir, I cannot tell.

 

James Walsh sworn.

Mr. Edmund lllnlone. We produce this wit

ness, my lord, to shew that Mrs. Pigot was in

another country, at another place attending her

husband, who broke his leg, at the time they

pretend she was godmother to this child.

Mr. Edmund Malone. Are you a married

man P

James ‘Walsh. Yes, Sir.

In what family did your wife live when you

married her ?--—In the tamily of Mrs. Pigot.

What Mrs. Pigot, Sir Z’---Mrs. Pigot ot'Tyn

tern.

Did you know counsellor Pigot ?~-I did, Sir,

very well.

1 ask you, then, if you recollect at any time

when any, and what accident or hurt happened

to him P---I do, Sir.

Tell it.-—Mrs. Pigot went to Dublin in 1714,

about November or December, I am not sure

in what month, and some time after Christmas

Mr. Pigot went to London, and he came back

again

Was it in January 1714-15, that he went to

London P--—l believe thereabout.

Well, go on.--He came back I believe about

 

\
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March, or thereabouts, and he went to his

estate in the county of Limerick, and hap

pened to break his leg or thigh in the year

1715.

What time in the year 1715?--April I be.

lieve, or March, or thereabouts.

At what place did he break his leg?---They

tell me, Sir, at Glengoole; I was not with hitn

there.

How do you know he broke his leg.’---l

know, because Mrs. Pigot went from Dublin to

him.

What time did she

about April 1715.

Where was she to go to ?---Either to the

county of Tipperary or county of Kilkenny, I

cannot tell which.

go to him ?-~She went

Where in Dublin .’---ln lodgings ofmy own.

Where were you May-day 1715 ?---In Dub-'

lin, Sir.

s_ Are you sure you were_.'--I was indeed,

ll‘. .

Where in Midsummer 1715 ?---In Dublin.

Now, I ask you upon your oath, was Mr.

Pigot or Mrs. Pigot in their house at Dublin in

the beginning of March 1714 ?-—-No, they did

not come to ublin till November 1714.

Where was Mrs. Pigot in March 1714 i'-'-

In the county of Wexford..

Court. Do you mean March 1713-“, or

March 1714-15 ?---In March 1714- 15 she was

in Dublin.

Where was she in March 1713-14 ?---I can

not tell, my lord, I believe in the county of

How soon after he went to the county of Wexford.

Limerick did she leave Dublin ?---I cannot tell Mr. Harvard. Where was Mr. Pigot the

exactly how soon she left Dublin, but she stay- 1st of May 1715 ?—I cannot tell you whether

ed there till she brought Mr. Pigot home. in Dublin, or that he was sick where he got his

To whatplace P---To her house upon Arrnn’s hurt.

(to .

hat time was that ?—l cannot exactly tell the 1st of May

the time; I believe it was in the year 1715.

Can you say, upon our oath, where he was

1715 —-Indeed I am not sure

whether he was in Dublin, or whether he was

How long might she have stayed away with where he broke hislimb.

him ?---I cannot tell exactly ; I believe it was

more than a month; I believe it was two

months, I do not exactly know.

When they came to Dublin, how long did

Now, friend, where was Mrs. Pigot when the

great eclipse was ?—-—I believe she was with her

usband where he broke his leg.

Were you in the county of Tipperary at the

they continue in Dublin without going into the time oi‘ the greateclipse ?---I was not.

country again ?---They stayed in Dublin till she

buried Mr. Pigot in 1717

Are you positive that she remained all that

Where was she at that time ?--l suppose she

was with Mr. Pigot.

Don’t be supposing with me ; you know you

time tn Dublin, without going any where to ought to tell nothing but what you know; do

the county of Wextord ?~—Yes, Sir, I can say you know where she was at the eclipse’-—She

that safely; and that she went home in the was, and 1 take it upon my oath, she was

year 1717, and sent me back to Dublin to make where Mr. Pigot broke his thigh.

a monument for Mr. Pigot at the outside of St.

Paul’s Church.

How long after their return to Dublin was

it that he died ?—-He died in the year 1717.

Where was that ?--In the county, I believe,‘

of Tipperary.

How do on know that she was not in the

county of exford ?--Because I know she

Court. Are you sure that M rs. Pigot was not was not.

at Tyntem in the year 1715 ?---She was not,

upon my oath.

Nor in the county of Wexford ?---Indeed

the was not, my lord.

Were not you in summer 1715 in Dublin ?--

] was, part ofthe summer 1715.

How do you know that she was where her

husband lay ill at the time of the eclipse ?—‘l

How many years did you live with her in know it very well; she was with Mr. Pigot

all ?-— I cannot tell how many years, but llived where he broke his leg.

with her from his death to her death.

And you are sure she was not in the county

Did you see her with him ?---No, I did not.

Why will you swear then she was with him ?

of Wexford from the time she came to Dublin, ---Why, because I am sure ofit.

till she buried him ?---I am sure she was not.

[Cross-exaruiimtion.]

Dir. Harvard. Pray, Sir, where were you in

Christmas 1714 ?--In Dublin, Sir.

How are you sure of it?---She told me she

was going to him, I knew'that she went there,

and we all knew that she went there.

Have you any other reasons for being so

positive ?--There are letters fiom under her

Where did you live in Dublin ?---On Arrau’s hand, giving an account that she was there ?

Qua .

Wyere you a house-keeper there i’---I gene

What letters ?---To her agent captain Tench.

Pray now then, is not that the reason that

rally kept Mr. Pigot’s house when they were you know she was there ?---It is only one

in the country, but that year 1 did not.

Did you keep his house in Christmas 1714 i’

--I did not, Sir.

reason.

Tellanother reason.---Why, I am sure she

was there, because I know she went there, and

Where were you then E’--On Arran's Quay. . all that were along with her told me so.

‘Vhere were y u in the begiuuin of March17 14 ?---l was iu%)ublin then. ‘I Do you know ofyour own ltuowletlgewhcre

she was .’-—No.»
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Court. Did you see ill r. Pigot when he

came to Dublin ?--I did.

In what condition did he then appear to you 1’

--He appeared as if he had a leg broke, and

was very bad. ' \

Court, to the Jury. The witness says, he

saw Mrs. Pigot go down to her husband, and

saw them return together.

Mr. Recorder. Where he swears that she

went to her husband at a certain time, that she

said she was going to her husband, and that lte

' saw her come back with him, with his broken

leg, it is as full evidence as is necessary.

llfury Walsh sworn.

Mr. Lee. What is your husband’s name?

Mary Walsh. James Walsh.

Did you know Mrs. Pigot ?---I did.

Did you know her in the year 1715?---Yea,

I did. '

Where was she then ?—-In Dublin then.

' Court. Where did she go from Dublin ?-~

She went to where Mr. Pigot broke his thigh.

Where was that i’-—Beyond Kilkcnny, going

up to Munster.

Were on with her ?—I was not.

How 0 you know she went there ?—Be

cause she was sent for when he broke his thigh.

Mr. Lee. When did Mrs. Pigot come to

town after that ?--1 cannot tell when she came

u .pWho came with her E‘-Mrs. Wallace and

Others, I cannot tell who.

Did you ever see Mr. Pigot alter ?-—Sure I

was with him when he was buried.

Do you remember when he came to Dublin

after he had broke his leg ?—-Why, I believe

he came when she came.

Who came to town with counsellor Pigot?

—I cannot tell you, Sir; I cannot remember

that.

John Cliflir, esq. sworn.

Mr. Bradstreet. My lord, this istheevidence

that I have already opened:-What is become

of your father ?—Clifi:. Dead.

What profession was he of?--A lawyer at

the bar.

Do you remember where your father was in

May and June 1715 ?-—I cannot take upon me

to say where he was; he was in this kingdom,

but whether in country or town I cannot take

upon me to say from my own memory.

Where were you at that time ?-—I believe I

was at the college.

Pray, recollect and consider now, where

your father was in those monthsi’—l cannot

take upon me to say, from my memory, where

he was in May 1715.

Where do you say you yourselfwerc at that

time ?—I was in the college at that time.

Did your father attend the terms regularly

at that time, or not i'—-l believe he did ; but I

cannot take upon me to say that] remember

his keeping terms regularly ;_ I believe he did.

Mr. Bradstreet. lt appears to your lordship

that Mr. Clitfe was a lawyer at the bar; now,

we are to falsify the testimony of some wit 1

nosses produced on the other side, who swear

he was godfather to this child, and therefore I

hope we shall be at liberty to show some rules

of the Court, to prove that Mr. Clifli: was here.

in May and June in the year 1715.

Seq. Tudoll. I desire to know first, whether

on have other questions to ask the witness.

Mr. Bradstreet. My lord, I remember when

the testimony of a person was defeated, by

showing that the name of a lawyer was to a

certain bill. He said, that the lawyer was dead

before that time, the record was produced, and

his name was at the record in the cause ofRey

nohls and Sandys. We produce this witness

to shew that those witnesses, who swore his fa

ther was godfathcr to my lord Altham’s child,

swear false; cannot we, in addition to his tes

timon , shew the rules of the several courts

that his father made ntotimts in at that time ?

Mr. lilac Manus. My lord, I only get up to

answer Mr. Bradstreet. I do apprehend, that

a bill in Chancery is not evidence. and the rea

son is, because any man may tile a bill in the

name ofanother; and therefore unless you can

shew some proceedings have been had upon it,

on cannot produce it in evidence. The same

rule will hold in a cursory motion in court,

which may he made by one person and have

anothen‘s name to it.

Mr. Daly. It is'nevcr done on the equity

side, it is always moved in court publicly.

Court. I think it must appear, who the coun

sel is that makes the motion.

Mr. .Mac lllunus. The attorney is the per

son to whom you must give notice, and is an

swerable for all the proceedings; the lawyer’s

name may be, and often is mistaken by the

ofiicer of the Court, it not being material what

lawyer moves.

Court. The question is, Whether attested

copies of the acts of a court of record may not

be produced, proved and given in evidence to

falsify a witness, to shew that a person sworn

at a certain time to he in one place, was then at

another?

Mr. Daly. The iudenture of a fine is read

against a man every day.

Mr. Solicitor. By act of parliament.

Mr. Duly. It is not made evidence by act of

parliament.

Court. Put the case distinctly.

Mr. .B7‘lZdnl7‘€8[. 1 say, my lord, I put it

thus ; after the evidence ofthis gentleman, his

father appearing to he a lawyer at the bar, and

after the evidence that has been given on the

other side of his being godfather to a child at

Dunmaine at sucha time, I offer these rules of

his on motion, to shew that he was not at Dun~

maine at that time, but in these courts, and l

instanced the case of Reynolds and Sandys for

precedent.

Mr. Robins. Are they litigated motions?

Mr. Bradstreet. They are litigttted, and

hearings and open pleadings.

Mr. Thomas Bourk sworn.

Mr. Bradstreet_. What is that in your hand ?

1
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Thomas Born-k. Rules in the court of Exche

quer in Easter term 1715.

S Are they all out of that court ?-They are,

tr.

Are they true copies ?-—They are.

Serj. Tisdall. I believe it is an established

rule in evidence, that the greatest certaint

must be had, that the nature of the thing to be

proved will admit of. This is evidence of no

sort ofcertainty, because it depends upon a per

son not on his oath, and because he incurs no

penalty by falsifying the name of the lawyer.

He is not upon his oath not to put the name of

the lawyer to the record, and it is no more

than a falsifying evidence; and besides, re

cords can only be produced as evidence be

tween the parties to them.

Mr. Mac Manus. I apprehend it no sort of

evidence at all.

Mr. Bradstreet. What I apprehend is this,

that this is evidence which is contradictory to

the evidence that they have produced to this

point. Here are motions that have been liti

gated, that have not passed of course; but 1

say, they have been litigated, so that it is to be

presumed, that he waslitigating these matters ;

and if so, it is impossible he could be at Dun

maine at that time. And as such, I hope, is

good proof, and especially since he is dead.

Court. I think it may be read to contradict

a Witness; and I know that the oflicer is so far

from being permitted to do this thing of falsi

f Ying a natne, that he is under a great penalty

0|’ It.

Mr. Bradstreet. The register is answerable,

though committed by the deputy.

Court. I think it maybe read in contra—

diction to the witnesses. ,,

Mr. lilac Manna. Your lordship is going

to establish a rule that may he of dangerous

consequence.

Court. I am not going to settle a rule, but

I only tell you what I think is and ought to be

allowed as evidence. The Journals of both

Houses of Parliament have been produced in

evidence. '

Mr. Walsh. I beg leave to consider this-—

Court. Read the notes and orders.

Mr. Wltytc reads: This is the 5th of May,

1715.

“ POWELL -0. Gooowm Ex. of Goodwin.

“ Mr.Clifi'e pro Q. prays interest for-the 2461.

Which the delendant’s testator received since

they were paid the mortgage money.

“ Mr. Buly. I do not oppose plamtifl"s hav

ing a decree for the money, but they move for

interest, and I am surprized at their demanding

of interest.

“ Cur. Take a decree for the money re

ported, and interest for the _money reported

from the time the report was confirmed, and

take an injunction forthwith lobe put in pos

session, and take a decree for the rent that fell

due the ‘25th of March last.”

Court. He must be personally in court at

that motion.

VOL. XVIII.

I Mr. Whyte. The next is the 6th ofMay, 1715.

“ Bsnmmcnnu et al. '0. Loan Snuaunsc.

“ Mr. Clifl'e pro Q. moves on the last notes

for putting oil‘ the iving of the judgment of

the Court on affidant." ‘

The next is the 9th of May, 1715.

“ Lswmss 1;. Suns.

“ Mr. Clitfe pro Q. moves on last order for

putting ofl" the hearing a week."

The next is the 11th of May, 1715.

“ Bsammcnm et al. *0. Loan SHELBURNB.

“ Mr. Clifi'e prays a dayto speak to this

matter.”

The next is the 12th of May, 1715.

“ Ancnen 1:. Rooms.

“ Mr. Clitfe pro D. moves for time to answer

personal interrogatories as to several books, in

regard the books are very large, and produces

an aflidavit of this matter.”

The next is the 18th of May, 1715.

“ Wsrrsos v. BUTLER.

“ Mr. Cliffe pro D. moves for to dissolve the

injunction.”

The next is the 14th of May, 1715.

“ WHITE et ux. v. GALE et al.

“ Mr. Clilfe pro 0.. moves on the notes upon

the hearing.”

The next is the 81st of May, 1715.

“THOMAS Wurrs *0. Dsvm Dusnnnn.

“ Mr. Clifl'e opens the defendant’s answer."

The next is the 1st of June, 1715.

“. Aacusn -0. Rooms.

" Mr. Clifi‘e pro D. the plaintifi’ never de

manded any custom for timber these It years.”

The next is the 18th June, 1715.

“ BBRIIINGHAM 1:. Loan Snztnumve.

“ Mr. Clitfe pro Q. moves on the order for

liberty to read the bill and answer in the cause

of Stewart against the lord Shelburne.”

The next is the 23d of Jone, 1715.

“ Knvo v. Gone et al.

“ Mr. Clilfe pro D. moves on atfidavit for a

commission to examine.”

The next is the 25th of June, 1715.

“ Basmmcnsm et al. -0. Loan Snsmtmss.

“ Mr. Cliffe pro Q. Stewart et al. have a

decree against lord Shelburne, Evans et al. and

they have a decree for the 29,508, and also for

the 21,032 acres, and on the hearing of this

cause the bill of Stewart and others and the

lord Shelburne's answer was otfered to be read,

but the Court has not yet read that bill and

answer; prays that hill and answer may be

read, before the bill is disniisserl.”

Mr. Bradstreet. How many of your name

were at the bar in the year 1715?

N
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Mr. Clife. I know of no person of that

name but my father.

8 Did you ever attend the courts ?---I did not,

tr. _

Did you know Mr. Anthony Colclough, Sir?

--'-Yes.

Of what religion was he ?---He was reputed

a papist.

ls he alive or dead ?~--I have heard that he

is dead.

Did not he die a papist?---He was reputed

a papist during his life.

Cross-examination]

Mr. Mdc anus. Did you attend the terms

in the year 1715 or 1716?---l did not attend in

1715 or 17 I6.

Was your father the only person of the name

that professed the law E’---There might be ano

ther, but I never heard of any.

Mr. Walsh. It has not been taken notice of

in what terms these motions_ have been made.

Here is a chasm of about a fortnight between

the first and last motion, and there is so be

tween the two terms. The first rule is on the

5th of May, the last the 25th of June, so that

it must be in two terms that they Were made.

Court. So it was.

Mr. Walsh. Well, then there was a short‘

vacation, when he might have been in the

country, and stood godfather to the child.

Court. But you will consider, one of the

witnesses said the christening was four or five

weeks, and another three or four weeks after

the birth.

Mrs. Penelope Halpcn sworn.

Mr. Lee. What was your maiden name ?--

Mrs. Halpen. Hunt,Sir.

Whose daughter are you Z’--Daughter to

John Hunt of Glangoole, near Killenaule, in

the county of Tipperary.

Where did be live in the year 1714, 1715,

and 1716 ?---He lived there, Sir.

I dDo you remember the eclipse of the sun ?-—

0..

Where were you at that time ?--I was at my

father‘s house then.

Were you acquainted with counsellor Pigot

and his wife ?-‘-l was.

What was the occasion of your being ac

quainted with them ?---He broke his thi h near

my fnther’s house, and came and lay t ere till

he was cured.

When was that ?—-In the

eclipse happened.

Was Mrs. Pigot there ?-—-She was there at

the time of the eclipse.

How long did she stay after the eclipse ?--1

cannot tell indeed.

How long was she there before ?--I cannot

tell indeed.

Was she a fortnight,or a month,or how long?

---l cannot tell how many days.

fl Who came there first, he or she ?---He came

rst.

year that the

Who came with her ?---Mrs. Wallace.

In what state ofhealth was he ?--He was in

his bed with that broken leg.

How long did he keep is bed ?--I cannot

tell how long he kept it; whether a month or

six weeks 1 cannot tell.

Court. How long did his wife stay with

him ?-—l believe more than a month.

Mr. Lee. Were they visited by any body

while they stayed there ?---By several.

Can you recollect any one that visited them P

--Mr. Caesar Colclough was there; whether

to pay him a visit or not I cannot tell, but I

saw him there.

Did they leave your father's house together?

--They did, to the best of my memory and

knowledge.

Where did they go to from your father's

house ?---I cannot tell indeed.

Court. Did they come to your father’: be

fore or after the great eclipse .---Before.

Was Mrs. Pigot there before the great

eclipse ?---She was indeed.

[Cross-examination.]

Serj. Titdall. Can you be positive of the

time that she came to your father’s house ?---I

cannot tell what time.‘

Can you say whether she was there at the

‘me of this eclipse ?---Yes.

Are you sure she was ':'---I am sure she Was.

Was any person with her at that time i’-—

Mrs. Wallace and she were there.

Have you any particular reason for being so

certain ?---Yes, Sir, I was in the garden when

the eclipse happened, and I called Mrs. Wal-'

lace out, to the garden, to look at the eclipse

with me.

When was the eclipse ?—-I cannot tell, Sir.

How long after the eclipse did Mrs. Pigtit

stay ?-I cannot tell indeed.

low long did she come before it ?--Nor how

long before she came.

Mr.Lc Hunts. My lord, we now produce Mr.

Sutton, who will shew your lordship that Den

nis Redmond in the year 1718 told him, that

he carried a midwife to Dunmnine to deliver one

there, who was called my lady.

, William Sutton, esq. sworn.

Mr. Le Hunte. Pray, Sir, do you know

Dennis Redmond i’—-Sutton. I do, Sir.

When did you first know him ?--I believe

in the year 1717.

Was he ever in the service of you or your

mother ?—-He lived in the house with us in the

year 1717.

Had you ever a sister at that time ?--~l had.

Had she any occasion for a midwife ?—-She

had, Sir.

Was any body sent for a midwife ?--Dennis

Redmond was sent.

Will you give an account of what you re

member of the bringing her by him to your

sister ?---l believe it was in February 1717 that

How long was he there before she came ?--- l l sent him to Ross for Mrs. Shiel; he went out

He was a few days before she came. pretty early in the morning, so as I expected
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him home before dinner, but he did not return

till an hour or two in the night, which made

me im 'ne he had occasion to go fnrtherlhr

her; an when he came home, I went to the

stable to look what condition the horse was in.

When I came into the stable, I found him tak

ing care of the horse, and asked him how he

came to stay so late; he told me he could not

get her to come away sooner; and upon exa

mining the horse, I took up the saddle and

pillion, and found him very warm and wet;

upon which, I asked him how that came? He

said, he could not tell, unless that unhappy

woman had pissed upon the illion, for that

she was fond of drink, and ha served him so

once before.

Upon what occasion did he tell you he had

been sent for her before ?--He told me he had

brought her once from Ross to Dnnmaine for a

young geutlewoman, as he called her, that was

kept by m lord Altham.

Go on, Uh-.---He named the young gentle

woman’s name, but I will not take upon me to

swear her name; I do not remember now what

he called her.

Who was it he said he brought the midwife

for ?—He said, he brought her for a young

gentlevvoman kept by m lord Altharn.

Did he ever tell you t at he fetched one for

my lady Altham?--He never did.

What is the character of Redmond, is he to

be credited upon his oath ?--Why, of late years

he is not reckoned a man of veracity in our

country.

Is he to be believed upon his oath ?--I should

take but very little notice of his oath now.

[Cross-examination]

Mr. 1lf‘1lfumn. Why now ?—From his

general bad character in the country.

How long has he had that general bad

character ?—He has not had a good one these

several years.

Do you know him to have perjured himself?

—I did not know him to have perjured him

self in a court ofjustice.

Mr. Edmond Malone. We now produce

Nicholas Croake, and he will shew that my

lady Altham stayed in Dunmaine in the

months of October and November 1714, that

she went to Dublin in May following, and

stayed in Dublin all the year 1715.

Nicholas Croolre sworn.

Mr. Edmond llfalone. When did you first

become acquainted with lord and lady Altham?

Nicholas Croake. 'I‘he first time that I knew

lord Altharn was in the year 1711.

And when with my lady ?—In the year

1713.

Where did you live in the year 1713 ?—At

Ball carrigmore.

ow near is that to Dunmaine ?--I believe

very near two small miles the high road, but

to go a short road it is much nearer.

You say in the year 1713 you first knew my

lady, where was it you first saw her P-ln

 

1713, that was the first time that I saw her at

Dunmaine, some time after she came there, in

December 1715. y

. Do you ‘know Rathimny Bogg in that coun

try ?-Very well.

Do you know any thing particular that hap

pened there ?—I do, very well.

Give an account of what you know.—In the

year 1714, his lordship and major John Sutton

made a hurling-match, to be hurled at the

Green of Rathimny.

What time of the year was that hurling

match ?—lt was hurled in September 1714, or

the beginning of October 1714; I cannot tell

whether in October or the latter end of Sep

tember.

Pray, Sir, how long after that, and when did

you see lady Altham st Dunmaine ?---I saw

her that day at the Hurling Green in her

chariot.

Was my lord there ?—He was on horse

back.

Pray, Sir, were you at any time and when at

Wexford in the year 1715 ?—l was there at

the assizes in 1715, Which happened upon

Easter week.

I ask you, Sir, whether there were any and

what persons of consequence there that you

took notice of ?—Lord and lady Altham ~vera

there.

Between the time of the hurling-match and

the time of the assizes, did you visit them at

Dunmaine ?---I was very often at Dunmaine in

the“year 1714, When they lived there.

ere you ever there in November 1714 i’—

I was often there between the hurling-match

and Christmas 1714.

Were you there in November that year ?—l

cannot tell that.

Did you see my lord and lady often between

the hurling-match and the assizes ?--I did,

Sir.

When you saw my lady at the assizes,

did you observe her to be with child ?-—I

never did, by the virtue of my oath, nor never

heard she was till this atfair.

After the assizes, can you recollect any mis

fortune that happened in your family ?---When

I was at Wexford assizes, my father, being ill

for several months before, died; when I came

home the 20th of April 1715, he was dead,

before I came home, and was buried that

Friday, that the great eclipse happened, the

22nd of April.

Do you remember any rejoicings at Dun

maine, about the time of the eclipse, and on

what occasion ?-—I cannot tell on on what

occasion, but on the 23d of April, being St.

George’s da , that my lord made a merriment,

it was on a gaturday, the day after my father’:

burying.

Did my lord Altham celebrate any day, and

what day in the year with dancing and merri

ment P--That day he did, the Q3d ot Aprtl

1715, and the 28d of April 1714 before.

Did you see lady Altham at the time you

were there ?---I saw her there, indeed.
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Was she present at the diversion ?---She

was.

In what condition did she appear, as to

being' with child then ?--By the virtue of my

oath, I never saw her appear as to say she was

an way big, or with child.II-Iow soon after did they go from Dun

maine to Dublin?—'I‘hey went in May 1715

to Dublin.

Did you see them at any time after, and

when ?—I saw them in August 1715.

Was that the August afier the assizes ?---It

was in August 1715 that I saw them in

Dublin.

Did you see them at any time that war

besides, and how soon after ?--I did see t em

in October 1715, and in February 1715 I seen

them here; and in April 1716, the latter end

of that month I came to town to my lord,

and stayed till he went into the country in

MW 1716.

here was my lady then ?—I saw her at

her lodging.

Where ?--At Mrs. Vice’s in Essex-street.

Can you say when my lord returned to Dun

maine ?--He went from Dublin to Dunmaine

in May 1716.

[Cross-examination]

Mr. Mac Menus. You say, you knew my

lord and lady Altham at Dunmaine ?-—I did,Sir.

Pray, how often did you see them there i’-—

I cannot tell, but very often.

I think you said, that my lady was not with

child when you saw her ?--I did say so, and I

neverheard it till this affair.

Might not she have been with child and you

not know it?-I should have heard it in the

house where I was so conversant.

Might not she have been with child and you

not know it?--I never knew her to be with

child.

What sort of It woman was lady Altham ?—

She was a clever’proper woman.

Was she tall ?-She was tall.

May not a tall woman he with child

and you not observe it, if she was young with

child ?—Ifshe was, I never saw it nor heard it.

Did you ever hear that she miscarried ?—I

never did.

You say you were at the assizes of Wex

ford l'—l was.

Were you there in Easter assizes 1716 ?—In

Easter assizes 1715, I was there.

‘Vere you there in Easter assizes 1716, or

any other assizes ?—I cannot tell butI might

be at other assizes, I _do not remember wlnch

now.

How came you to know you were there in

17l5?—l gave you a reason before, that my

father was ill when I went to the assizes, and

I found him dead when I came home.

Was Mr. Colclough at that assizes ?—I be

lieve he may be there.

Would not you have seen him, if he had

been there 1"-There may be several there, that

.1 did notice.

Name any person you did see there.-I saw

lad v Altham there.

How came you to take more particular no—

tics of her beingthere than of Mr. Colclough's?

---Because I was much better acquainted with

them than him; and Ihad very great reason

for it.

‘Did you see Her go into court ?--I did not.

Was she in it to your knowledge ?----She was,

as I was told.

Were you in the court during the assizes?

---I was in it sometimes, and I cannot tell well

whether I was or not, but I believe I was.

What coloured clothes had she on at We!

ford then ?-I cannot tell.

Where was it you saw her at that assizes ?-

fdtdher lodging at captain Sweeny's, at ‘Vex

or .

Where did be live ?--In the street as you go

down towards the gaol.

How came you to see her there P-Because

I came to his lordship about some business.

Did you see her whenever you wentto‘see

my lord at any other time ?—-Perhaps I might,

and erhaps not.

here was my lord at Wexford when you

saw him ?--I saw him at captain Sweeny’s

house.

And where did you see my lady ?—She was

coming out of the room when I saw her.

What sort of clothes did she wear then ?--I

cannot tell what sort of clothes, it is so long

since.

Jury. Pray, Sir, when did you hear of your

father's death ?--Not until I came home, in the

night.

How long were on at home after he was

buried ?--I came ome before he was buried,

he died on Wednesday, and I came home that

night, and he was buried on Friday the 22d of

A ril.PHow far do you live from Dunmaine ?-

About two miles, or thereabouts.

Were you at Dunmaine the 23d of April ?---I

was there the 23d of April, the day after my

father was buried.

Mr. Mac Mhnus. How many days did you

sta at the assizes ?-——Two days, Sir.

Were you there the first day of the assizes?

The Witness is directed to go off the table.

The Examination of the Witnesses for the

Traverser ended at three o'clock in the morning.

Mr. Solicitor. I mentioned to your lordship

some time ago, that if these gentlemen offered

any thing new, we would reserve at liberty of

replying, and encountering some testimony

that we expected on the other side. It relates

to the transaction at Wexford, on which they

lay great weight; in answer to which, for the

satisfaction of the jury, we shall beg leave to

have two or three witnesses produced.

Court. Well, be it so. Whom do you call P

Serj. Tndull. We shall now call Mr. John

Ma_sterson, the very man that was tried at that

assizes.
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Mr. Rlalonr, Mr. Duly, 810. Not one of the

witnesses said that he was tried, but that Walsh

was.

Mr. Robins. This is to shew whether lady

Altham was there or not.

Mr. John MGSCCTMH sworn.

Tisdall. Were you at the assizes of

Wexford in spring 1715 i’

Jolm. lllasterson. I was, Sir.

Pray, Sir, were you arraigned there 5'-I was.

Can you say whether there was any lady at

the court-house the day you were arraigned?

--There were some gentlewomeu there, but I

know of no lady. .

Dtd you take notice of any ofthem ?--There

were two aunts of mine, and a sister of mine,

and two cousin germans.

Who were the ? Name them.---My aunt

Swords, my aunt albot, my sister Colclough,

and my aunt Talhot’s two l snghters.

I Court. Did you know lady Altharn then?-—

did.

Did you see her in the court-house that day?

-I take it upon me, to the best of my know

ledge, to say, that I did not see her.

Do you know Mrs. Anne Gitfard ?--I did

ltnow her formerly, but have not seen her

since the last time I seen her at Wexford.

Did you see herin court ?—To the best of

my knowledge, she was not there.

Was she in Wexford at that assizes ?-If she

was, she was not in court.

How do you know ?--Because I did not see

her.

And might not she be there for all that ?—

She might be in disguise, may be.

Would you know her nowtf you saw her I'

I do not believe I would, for I live very re

mote from that part ofthe country, and have

not seen her a long time.

Might not she be there and you not see her ?

—Not, except she kept behind backs.

Serj. Tmlall. Did you know lady Altham

before that nssizes ?-—l have seen her before at

Ross at captain Butler's, my wife's father-in

law's.

Were you acquainted with her face ?----I

was.

Did you, or did you not see her in the court

at the assizes ?--l did not see her to the best of

my knowledge.

Mr. Duly. Was lord Altham there ?—He

was.

Selj. Zlisdall. Was Caesar Colclough there?

-_He was.

Whereabouts was he in the courthouse ?—

I do not remember whereabouts he was.

Court. This is improper; it is not regular,

Mr. Serjeant. It is evidence to the same fact,

your evidence now must be only to discredit the

witnesses.

Tisdall. My lord, it is a new fact arisen

upon their testimony.

Did you see lady Altham there at any other

lssizee ?-I did.

At what other assizes i'—I cannot tell which

asrizes, but it was after that, and I have seen

Mrs. Gitfard with her, and it was not the as

sizes I was tried.

Are you sure it was not the assizes 1715 '1’

It was not.

Were you tried at that assizes ?—I was ar

raigned, and tried then, and acquitted with

honour.

Was Mr. Walsh tried at the same time P

He was not tried by the same jury, nor the

same day.

Pra , were you both at the same time in

court . -We were, Sir.

Mr. Recorder. I ask you, Sir, were you

underso little concern, as that you reckoned

all the ladies in the court P

Court. You establish him as a witness pro

perly produced, if you cross-examine him.

John Masterson. There were more women

thasteI do not remember.

rj. Tisdall. We leave to roduccMr. Colclough. beg p_

Jury to Mr. Mastersou. What was the day

you were tried on ?—I believe it was on Wed

nesda I was tried, to the best of my memory,

and I lieve it wasthe 20th of April.

On what do was Mr. Walsh tried ?—Mr.

Walsh was trie the day before me.

Did the Court sit the da after you were

tried i’—I did not mind that, or I was drinking

with m friends and minding other business,

and di not mind that; I believe thejudges

discharged the country.

{Vere you in court when Walsh was tried?

-- was.

Mr. Mac Dforms. Mr. Colclough has met.

with a very great misfortune by the death of a

valuable son, but for the ake of public justice

he will appear here.

Cesar Colckmglt, esq. swforn.

Tisdall. Were you at the spring as

sizes of Wexford in the year 1715 P

Cesar Colclough. I was. Sir.

Did you see lady Altham or Mrs. Giffard

there ?—-I did not that I know of.

Were you in the court-house when the

Pretender’smeB were tried ?—-I was.

Pra , Sir, were lad Altham and Mrs. Gif

ford it ere ?—To the heat of my knowledge,

they were not.

Did you sit by them at those trials ?---I did

not, Sir.

Pray, Sir, did you hand either of them into

court ?—-I handed neither of them into court,

by the virtue of my oath.

Did you attend the whole trial ?--I did, and

was there before and afler.

You were acquainted with Mr. Pigot, 1 pre

sume ?—What Pigot ?

Counsellor Pigot, that was married to Mrs.

Pigot of 'l‘yntern.—-Yes, he was married to my

relation.

Can you say where he was in spring 1715?,

-—'I‘o the best of my knowledge, he was then in

En land.

0 you remember his breaking his leg 3’
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I do, Sir; I remember he broke it at Glan

l ' the count ofTipperary.goI)>:alyn, Sir, whaty ear was that?-In the year

1716, to the best ot my knowledge.

Did you go to the county of Tipperary to

see him i’-— was in town here when he broke

his leg, and my cousin Pigot wrote to me, she

had ajointure upon that estate, and wrote to me

that 1 should come

Mr. Duly. I must object to this evidence

Mr. Colclough is going into; thoseletters, Sir,

that you received from Mrs. Pigot are not evi

dence. '

Serj. Tisdall. Do you know Denms Red

mond ?--I do.

Pray, Sir, what character does he bear ; is

he a man to be credited u on oath ?--Upon my

word, I believe he is to credited upon I]lS

oath ; if you will ask me for my reasons, I

will ive them to you.

W at is his general character ?---He has as

good a character as any man of his abilities

that I know of in the world; I have known

him these twenty years.

Pray, Sir, do you know when counsellor

Pigot died ?---I believe in the year 1719, or

thereabouts; he was buried in St. Paul’s

church, the time of his death is on his tomb

there; I believe it was 1718 or 1719, or there

abonts, I am not certain.

Court. Do you know whether Mrs. Pigot

went to her husband when he broke his leg P-

She did ; and stayed with him till he came to

Dublin.

Do you remember what year it was ?---It

was in the year 1716, as near as I can re

collect.

 

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Recorder. Can you swear that lady Al

tham was not at the assizes in the year 1715?

--I can, as positively as I can swear any thing

in the world.

Can you, that she was not at the assizes P

I can, that she was not in the court.

Can you swear that she was not in the town 5’

-—I cannot take upon me to swear that she was

not in the town.

Can you swear that Mr. Pigot did not break

his leg in the year 1715 ?---I can, to the best

of my memory.

But can you positively swear that he (lid not

break his leg in the year 1715 ?--I can swear

that it was not in the spring 1715, because I

was at the VVexford assizes, and my cousin

wrote to me to come to her.

Where was she ?---She was at Glan oole.

At whose house there ?--At one unt’s, it

was a thatched house.

Do you remember Penelope Hunt, a dough

ter there ?---I cannot tell, I might see women

there, but did not take such notice as to re

member them.

Do not you believe that Mr. Hnnt’s family

knew when Mr. Pigot broke his leg? Was not

it broke near them ?--Upon my word, Sir, I

do not believe they knew better than I ; because

I was directed by my cousin to come down,

and] did; and I found her there, and surgeons

setting his leg, and I am sure it was the year

1716.

Where was Mrs. Pigot in the year 1715?»

She was in the winter 1714, I am positive that

she was at Tyntern, and she seldom left it till

towards May, or thereabouts.

Do you know James Walsh ?---He did not

live with her then.

Did not he live with her in the year 1715 i’-

No, Sir, nor his wife neither.

Where did they live ?---They lived in town,

or somewhere else, but not in our family.

Was not he an attendant of the family at

that time ?---No, Sir, I believe he was then a

door-keeper to the play-house.

Upon your oath, do you know that of your

own knowledge ?---I do know it so far, as I had

it from his own mouth, upon my oath, that he

was a door-keeper at the play-house.

How long before that was he in their ser

vice ?--He had not been in the service before.

Was not he in the service at all ?---He was

aflerwards, but he was not in the service at the

time Mr. Pigot broke his leg at all.

Jury. Was lord Altham at the assizes of

Wexford in 1715?--I do not recollect any

thing about him at all ; I was told he was, but

he was a man taken very little notice of.

Do you know whether he was in court or not

at the trial?---I do not know whether he was

in the court or not.

Mr. Recorder. Do you remember whereyou

Were at the time of the eclipse ?---I was in the

county of Wexford ; I was hunting on the

mountain of Forth at the very instant of the

eclipse.

Did you, or did you not see lord Altham at

Wexford assizes ?---I did not see him there, to

the best of my knowledge.

Recollect, and say upon your oath, whether

you did or no ?--I do not recollect, I cannot

sayhl did not see him or that I did, upon my

oat .

Tisdall. We shall trouble your lord

ship but with two Witnesses more, and them

but to two short points. The first relates to

Edmond Bourke; we produce Mr. Bush to

give an account of that man, and a character

of him too.

Arthur Bush, esq. sworn.

Mr. Solicitor. Do you know Edmond Bourke 3

Mr. Bush. I do, him of Collombkill.

Do on remember that he was a postillion

to an ody ?-I do not.

W at is he now ?—He is a kind of a farmer

now.

Had you any discourse with him about the

affairs of the Anglesea family ?—-1 had a dis

course with him.

Give an account what that discourse was.-—

A little after the time that Mr. Annesley and

lord Anglesea were at Ross, examining wit

nesses, this Bourke came to my house about

some business ofa justice of peace, and after I
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had done what he came about, [asked him

whether he was at Ross, and what was doing

there ? He told me there was a great deal of

company, and he said he gave some evidence

there. I then asked him on which side he was

a witness; he told me, on the earl’s side.

What was it, says I, that you had to say?

He swore that he was servant to lord Altham,

when he lived at Dnnmaine, and that there was

a kitchen maid there that my lord had got

with child, that she was under the cook in the

kitchen, and that all the family disliked her,

because she took a great deal upon her for

lying with my lord. That one da there was

a bare in the kitchen to be dresse for dinner,

and the cook took the skin of the hare off and

threw it at her, and hit her upon the back, and

said, Damn you, for a whore, it‘ I can do no

thing else,] will mark your bastard. Some

time after, he said, she was brought-to-bed

of a son, and they were all desirous to see if it

had that mark, and they run to see it, and it

had the mark of the hare’s skin upon the back

of it. I told him, this is a very material thing,

and I thought you were a cunninger fellow

than to be pinned down to swear such a thing

as that. Oh ! says he, ifthey do not like that,

I can say that my son was that da drowned,

and that I was a madman and di not know

what I was doing. He swore further, that

there was a quarrel between my lord and lady

Altham on account of Tom Palliser; and upon

that, he said, they parted, and my lord lived at

a place called Dnnmaine, and she in Ross, and

he went with a compliment. from my lord to

my lady, with a HoW-do- on-do, and said,

that he saw my lord very ond of the child;

and, says he, I spoke to my lord about it, and

said, How can you be so very fond of that

bastard 1’ Why, says he, I got him, and I will

take care oi’ him, I will get him to be a cap

tain of horse.

What character has this Bourke?-l-le is

of‘ a very bad character.

ls he to be believed upon his oath ?--I will

not believe him; nor no one that ever heard

talk ot' him would believe him.

How long have you known him?—-l have

known him these 26 years, and I have known

him under a bad character during that time.

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Recorder. Had you any discourse with

this man about a child of lady Altham’s ?—No

indeed, he told me that she never had a child.

Mr. Just. Blemlelhasset. Gentlemen of the

Jury ; The traverser, Mary Heath, is indicted

for perjury, committed by her on her exami

nation in the Court of Exchequer, in a cause

wherein Campbell Craig, lessee of James

Annesley, was plaintifl’, and the earl of Angle

sen, detiitdant. The several assignments of

perjury in the indictment are as follow :

First, it is laid in the indictment, that she

swore on that trial that lady Altham never had

a child, while she, the traverser, lived with her.

Secondly, That lady Altham never had a‘

child at Dnnmaine in the county of Wexford.

The third is, That there never was a child

as a child of lord Altham’s and Mary his lady

christened or living at Dnnmaine house, while

she, the traverser, was there.

The fourth, That she never saw a child in

the hands or care of Joan Laflhn while she

was at Dunmaine.

And the filth is this, That lady Altham did

not miscarry of a child at Dunmaine.

The indictment, gentlemen, averreth the

contrary of all these facts, sworn b the tra

verser, to be true, and that she has en guilty

of malicious, wilful and corrupt perjury.

There have been many witnesses produced by

the prosecutor in support of this indictment,

and many in support of the traverser; and it

has been admitted that there was a Verdict in

that cause tried in the Exchequer, and that

verdict was given on the side of the party,

who was to gain by having the traverser’a tes

timony discredited: And it is also admitted,

that those several facts above-mentioned were

sworn by the traverser on that trial in eject

ment. It is likewise admitted by both sides,

that the traverser lived with lady Altham from

the month of October 1713, the time of her

first coming into this kingdom, till the year

1729, when lady Altham died. All these are

admitted, to shorten the time.

‘ The first witness examined by the prose

‘ cutor was Mrs. Henrietta Cole, whose tes

‘ timony related to the miscarriage of lady

‘ Altham. .

' She swears, that lady Altham came over

‘ in 1713. That lord and lady Altham lived

‘ at Dunmaine. That they, and Mrs. Cole,

‘ and her mother, were at dinner at Dunmaine.

‘ That there were saucers of indecent images

‘ brought to table, which were broke by my

‘ lord, whereby m lad Altham received a.

‘ fright, and that ll rs. eath came and alarm

‘ed her mother that night with the indisposi

‘ tion of lady Altham; and that Mrs. Cole was

‘ in bed with her mother, when Mrs. Heath de

‘ sired her mother to make haste, and rise, for

‘ that lady Altham was extremely ill. And the

‘ witness said, she believed, that lady Altham

‘ miscarried, for that she saw the abortion in

‘ lady Altham’s closet ; she first said, that the.

‘ abortion was shewed to her by her mother,

‘ and. did not remember any particular con

‘ versation about a miscarriage, with lady Al

‘ tham -, that lady Altham was confined to her

I ‘ chamber a fortnight, and that she mentioned

‘ this affair to Mr. Monk’s family.

‘ This is the substance of her direct testi

‘ mony. But she is not quite so consistent

‘ when cross-examined.

‘ You observe, gentlemen, that Mrs. Cole

‘ says, that lord and lady Altham went from

‘ her father, to lodge at another lodging, and

‘that from thence they went to Dunmaine.

‘ In this point, the witnesses for the traverse:

‘ stand in contradiction to her ; for they swear,

‘ that lord and ludy Allhnm went directly from

1
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‘ Mrs. Cole’si'ather’s house to Dunmaine. Mrs.

‘ Setwright, who was hired to be the house

‘ keeper, is particular in her testimony herein,

‘ that lord and lady Altham went from Mrs.

‘ Briscoe’s, and not from Vice’s to Dunmaine.

‘ Mrs. Cole said, that Setwrighflvas brought

‘ to-bed in Dunmaine. Setwright ind she

‘ agree in this part of the evidence.

‘ Mrs. Cole said, she was examined in the

‘ Court of Exchequer, and there declared, that

‘ she and her mother went down to Dunmaine,

‘ from Dublin, in March or April, in the spring

‘ immediately following lady Althaut’s coming

‘ over to this kingdonu But now she corrects

‘ herself, and says, she then mistook the time,

‘ for that it was in February she and her mo

‘ ther went to Dunmaine. She says, the ac

‘ cident of china saucers happened two months

‘ after going to Dunmaine, and that four gen

‘ tlemeu and her mother and she dined with

‘ lord and lady Altham that day, and were pre

‘ sent at that accident: She does not mention

‘ who they are, hutconceals their names. In her

‘ testimony, she describes the room. She tells

‘ you, gentlemen, that lord Altham emptied the

‘ saucers very carefully from the sweetmeats,

‘ and threw them down, one by one. She swears,

‘ that lord Altham knew his lady was with

‘ child. She says, that she believes that she

‘ swore, that she was about 13 years old, at the

‘time of the former trial; but now shesa s

' she was born in the year 1691, so that s e

‘ must be then about 23 years old, and dilfers

‘ now 10 years from the account she gave of

‘ her age on her former examination. She

‘tells you now, that one might observe the

‘large eyes and head of the abortion. She

‘ admits to have said, on the former trial, that

‘her mother told her it was an abortion ; but

' now she says, that her mother and she went

‘into the closet together. She said on the

‘ former trial, that lady Altham sat next to her

‘ at table, but now she says that lord Altham

‘ sat next to her; and excuses herself from

‘these mistakes, that they all arose from the

‘ confusion she was in at the time of her exa

‘ mination.

‘ She now will not be positive that lad Al

‘ tham went to Vice‘s before she went to un

‘ maine, but is positive she went to other lod -

' ings. Says, she does not remember t te

' housemaid at Dunmaine, nor Bourke the

‘ postillion. She tells you, she paid a visit to

‘Mr. Bo_vde’s. She was asked if she knew

‘ Anthony Dyer, one of the servants; she

‘ said she did not. She was asked if she was

‘ at Dunmaine on St. George's-day ; she said

‘ she believed she was. She was asked it‘ she

‘ remembered any smock race to be at Dun

‘ maine that day ; she said she did not remem

‘ her of any smock-race. She denies she ever

‘ had any discourse with Mr. Mark White,

‘ that she could swear for lord Anglesea, if her

‘lease was renewed. She said she did not

‘ know of any tire orcandle, being in the room

‘ when Mrs. Heath came to alarm her mother

‘ of lady Altbam’s being ill 5 but the manner

\

‘ of her knowing Mrs. Heath was, by her

‘ voice.

‘ The next witness in behalf of the prose

‘ cutor was Dr. Jemmatt. He swore that he

‘was physician to lord Altham several years.

‘ He swears, that lord Altham came to his

' Iodgin to acquaint him of the indisposi

‘ tion 0 his lady, and that he went along with

‘ my lord to see her, and found her ver warm,

' and prescribed for her; but that alierwards

‘ he discovered by her all the symptoms of

‘ pregnancy, and that she told him she was

‘ gone three months with child. She said she

‘ was regular till about two months past, and

‘ thereupon he ordered her mild medicines:

' He further said, he believed, that lady Al

‘ tham was with child, and that her complexion

‘ was altered, as pregnant women are. He

‘ was asked on the cross-examination, whether

‘ there was any infallible rule to know I real

‘ from a false conception. He said, the Colleges

‘ of Physicians of Dublin, or London, or the

‘ Royal Society in London, could not as yet de

‘ termine that point. ~

‘ I-lellen Moncriefe was the next evidence.

‘ She swore,'_that Doctor Walker recommended

‘ her as a nurse to lady Altham. That she met

‘ him in Stafl'ord-street the beginning oi’ No

‘ vember or December 1714. That she was

‘ three times at my lady's lodgings, that she

‘ appeared as big with child as any woman

‘ that had been gone six or seven months, that

‘ she laid her hands on her belly near her pet

‘ ticoat ; though she was not quite so critical

‘ as the doctor was in his profession, yet she

‘ seemed to know more ot' lady Altham’s pr -

‘ nancy than the physician knew. When s e

‘ was cross-examined, she said, she did not ob

‘ serve an child to move in her belly

‘Mrs. ush was next examined. She said,

‘ she was acquainted with lady Altham, and saw

‘ her at New Ross in February 1714, and that

‘ she seemed then to be with child; and that

‘ she was in mourning for queen Anne. That

‘ she was_introduoed to her there, and in a day

‘ or two paid her a visit. She says that she saw

‘her after the latter end of June, to the best of

‘ herrecollection, without her big belly. There

‘ was nothing certain in her testimony, and no

‘ thing material arose from her cross—examiua.

‘ tion; therefore, gentlemen, I will not trouble

‘ you therewith.

‘ Alice Betts swore, that she wished lady

‘ Althamjoy, and in November 1714, and after,

‘ had some conversation with Mrs. Heath; and

‘ that she used to joke with her about lady Al

‘ tham’s being with child. She said, that lady

‘ Altham appeared with child, and that it wag

‘ easy to be seen that she was with child ; that

‘ it was before or after Christmas.

‘ Mary Sutton swore, that she dined at Dun

‘ maine, and toasted the boy in the box.

‘ As to Eran Thmnas, and Mattha Tenant,

‘ their testimony was not very material. You

‘ have it, gentlemen, in your notes.

‘ Anstace Toole said, she fitted a gown on

‘lady Altham, and that Mrs. Heath was pre
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' sent. That she saw the child at Ross, and

‘ made a gown for the child, and said that she

‘ never had any conversation with lady Altham

‘ about the child.

‘ Anne Bennett said, she believed in her

‘ heart, lady Altham was with child, and that

‘sjidy Altham looked very round.

‘ Edward Howlett was the next witness,who

‘ was examined after Bennett. You have seen,

‘ I\'_,-'enl.lemen, the mean figure and appearance

‘ he made. He swore he sold clouts to Mrs.

" Heath, for lady Altham’s lying-in. That on

‘ the} day of separation of lord and lady Al

‘ tham, her ladyship kissed the child in the

‘ coach at parting. He said that this hap

‘ pened about ten or eleven o’clock in the morn

‘I . But here, gentlemen,l must take no

‘ tice, that all the other witnesses say it was in

ithe afternoon lady Altham went from Dun

‘ msine, the day of‘ the separation; and herein

‘ contradict Howlett.

‘ It is of no purpose to mention all the cross

‘ examinations, therefore I shall not repeat

‘ them to yon.

‘ Newton [tickets said, that he made a small

‘ chair for a child, but did not swear, that lord

‘and lady {Altham called him their child, but

‘ that they behaved to him as such. I shall

‘likewise not trouble you with his cross-exa~

‘ mination.

' Elizabeth Doyle swore, that her mother

‘ fell ill of a fever, which prevented her nursing

‘ the child. On her cross-examination she

‘ said that Madam Cole desired her to go to

‘ Dunmaine last summer to give an account of

' what she could say, and that she was not at

‘ Dunmaine for twelve years before.

‘ James Sinnot swears, that he saw lord and

‘lady Altham at his father’s house, and ob

‘ served that lady Altham was with child, and

‘ that the child was afterwards at Dunmaine,

‘ and that lord Altham had ordered the child to

‘ be brought to table to be shewn to the witness

‘ and Mr. Ivory as his son and heir. This

‘ piece of evidence is somewhat extraordinary,

‘ that lord Altham should call his son and heir

‘ to be shewn to him, and that he never saw the

‘ child but once.

‘ James Fitzpatrick says, that he saw a child

‘ in the arms of a clean, orderly woman, and

‘ that he took it to be lord Altham’s legitimate

' child; and the only reason he gave for it was,

‘ that he believed lord Altham had that regard

' for him that he would not introduce his illegi

‘ timate child to him, and that to the best of

‘ his memory, he saw the child once before the

‘ mparation. But I must observe to you, gen

‘ tlemen, that no witness of figure has been

' produced to satisfy you that lady Altham mis

‘ carried, or was brought to bed.

‘ You have given great attention,gentlemen,

‘ to the evidences of both parties, and you have

‘ them on your memory, therefore in regard

' itis so late, at this time I shall not trouble

‘ you farther with a repetition of them.’

Gentlemen, I see you are all greatly fa

tigued; I do not wonder at it, for l think we

VOL. XVIII.

have stat here without refreshment for near

twenty-two, hours. You have heard the evi

dence on both sides, and seen the witnesses, so

that it will be unnecessary to take up more of

yourtime. I shall only observe to you, that the

crime the traverser stands charged with is a

crime of a high nature; the consequence of a

conviction is no less than to make her perpe

tually infamous, never to be believed after in a

court ofjustice; and therefore it is that men of

honour will see, that evidence is clear and de

monstrative, before they will lay such an im

putation by their verdict on any body: You

will for this reason, weigh the testimony on

both sides, and com are the credit of the wit-,

nesses; and if, on t e whole, you shall believe

that the balance goes on behalf of the crown,

you will then find the traverser guilty; if, on

the other hand, the testimony in favour of the

traverser outweighs the crown evidence, or is

equal with respect to credit, even in that case

JUNE! rather incline to mercy than otherwise;

so that, gentlemen, you will go together, and

I will wait for you till you please to return with

your verdict.

L. C.J. lllarlay. Gentlenien, my brother

has summed np.and observed upon the evi-.

denee, so far as he has gone, as clearly and dis

tinctly as possible.

There have been twenty-five examined on

behalf of the prosecutor, besides three new,

ones produced on the reply, and no less than

fifteen on the part of the lraverser. To repeat

every thing they have said would be endless,

and almost impossible, considering the time al

ready taken up in this extraordinary trial.

I shall only observe to you, that in a cri

minal case of this nature, the testimony to

convict any person of so great and infamous an

offence, oug t to be so full, clear and con

sistent, that there can be no room to doubt the

truth of “ hat it is offered to prove.

Whether what you have heard on behalf of

the prosecutor be such of itself, considered

without regard to what has been given in evi

dence for the traverser, you are the proper

judges.

Though there are many witnesses for the

crown, there are few material ones ; and it has

been observed to you already, that the bare de

clarations of my lord or lady Altham are not

evidence in this case.

The first witness produced, Mrs. Cole, is I

material witness; my brother has fully re

peated her testimony; I shall not add to his

observations; she swears to the miscarriage,

and there is no other witness brought to

support her testimony, though two contra

dict her.

The 11th, Edmond Hewlett, a pedlar, is in

some measure a material witness; he swears

that the child was owned by lady Altham be

fore Mrs. Heath, and a ribband ought for it

by my lady, and put on the child by the tra

verser, and diaper bought for it for clouls, be

fore it was born, by the traverser. You harp

0
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seen and heard him, and are the best judges

how far he is to be credited.

James Fitzpatrick, the 15th, swears, though

not so fully, to the same purpose, the. public

owning ot' the child ; and to this purpose are

those who are produced to prove the enquiry

for a nurse, and the chdd’s being carried about

by my lord and lady Altham.

Eleanor Murphy, the 18th, and Mary Doyle,

the 19th witness, are both material, and swear

positively, that the were present at the birth

of the child ; and ennis Redmond, the 17th

produced, swears almost as fully to the same

purpose, though he does not swear hirnselfan

eye witness of the birth.

Joan Laffan, the last produced by the pro

secutor, is a very positive and material wit

ness, it‘ you credit her; she dry-nursed -the

child in the house with m lord, and she says,

with my lady too, where the traverser saw him

every day. As to all the others, they are only

evidences as to their beliefand opinion, merely

conjectural.

Doctor Jemmat, the person of most skill,

told you, that neither he, nor the College of

Physicians here, nor that in London, assisted

by the Royal Society, can distinguish between

tt false conception and a real pregnancy.

I said the other witnesses were only to their

belief and opinion; I must except Thomas

Higginson, who would have beena material

evidence, if his memory did not fail him.

Now, gentlemen, it’ you believe Eleanor

Murphy, Mary Doyle, Dennis Redmond, and

Joan Laffan, you have suflicient evidence to

convict the traverser, Mrs. Heath ; but it‘ you

should not think them persons of credit, you

have not suflicient positive evidence on which

you can ground such a verdict.

Three of these witnesses, Murphy, Doyle,

and Redmond, swear to my lady Althom’s be

ing delivsred of a son, and swear it very posi

tively.

But if they swear truly, this child was born

at Duumaine, and very near Easter, in the

latter end of April, or beginning of May 1715 ;

and christened at Duumaine by Mr. Lloyd, a

clergyman of the Church of England, three,

or four, or five weeks atterits birth, and had for

godfathers and godmother, Mr. Cliife, Mr. An

thony Colclough, and Mrs. Pigot of Tyntern,

Who were all present.

If there was no child of my lady Altham’s

born at the place and time they positively swear

to, nor christened there, they are, I mean all

these three witnesses, directly perjured.

Now, it‘ my lady Althant was at \Vexford

Miles at that time, she could not be delivered

of a child at Dunmaine. If Mr. Clifl'e and

Mrs. Pigot were, one in Dublin, and the other

in the county ot"l‘ipperary,t'rom the latter end

ol'April till six wee s after Easter, they could

not possibly stand in person as gossips to a child

of my lady Altham’s, christened at Duumaine

in three, or four, or five weeks after it was

born.

Observe, gentlemen, that it appears by the al

manack, that Easter day, in the year 1715, fell

on the 17th of April ; the great eclipse of the

sun happened on the 22d of April ; king

George the first’s birth day, the 28th of May,

was on aSaturday. On that birth-day my lady

Altham was in Dublin. The spring assisss of

Wesfnrd began on Easter-eve that year. My

lady Altham is sworn to have been there.

Now, as to my lady Altham’s being or not

being at the spring assizes of Wexford in 1715,

if the matter should stand doubtful ; because,

though three witnesses of credit have sworn

she was, yet Mr. Masterson and Mr. Caesar

Colclough swear they did not see her there ;

yet it is impossible that Mrs. Pigot and Mr.

Cliffe could be at a cln-istening at Duumaine,

when they were at many miles distance at the

time that christening was, it‘ there were ever

an such thing.

r. Clitfe is proved by the records of the

Court of Exchequer to have been in Dublin.

And Mrs. Pigot, by a uitness, (who, it‘ she

swears the truth, cannot be mistaken) to have

been at Mr. Hunt's in the’ county of Tip

perary.

Imust observe to you, that Mr. Arthur Bush,

the third and last witness produced by the pro

secutors on their reply , swears only to discredit

Edmond Bourke the postillioma witness on be

balfof the traverser.

It‘ on believe the traverser’s witnesses, par

ticularly Mrs. Giflitrd, Mary Setwright, and

Sarah Weedon, my lady never was brought-to

bed at Duumaine; and consequently Joan

Latihn, who swears that she had this child put

into her hands by my lord and lady Altham,

and that she dry-nursed it at Duumaine, and

all the rest of the positive witnesses for the

prosecutor, are not in the least to be credited.

You, gentlemeti, are judges of the fact; it

is your business to weigh the testimony on

both sides, and, as you find one or other_de

serve credit, to find the prisoner Guilty, or ac~

quit her.

At half-an-hour after four o'clock the Jury

left the box, and after twenty minutes stay,

returned with their Verdict for the traverser,

Not Guilty.
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505. The Trial* of the Right Hon. Rrcuann Earl of Anernsssa,

Farmors Assn-zsnav,. esq. and Jour: JANS, gent. for an Assault

on the Hon. James An-nesley, Daniel Mac Kercher, and Hugh

Kennedy, esqrs. and WilliamGoostry, gent. before the Hon.

Richard Mounteney, esq. second Baron of his Majesty’s Court

of Exchequer, and St. George Caulfield, esq. his Majesty's

Attorney-General, Justices of Assize for the Leinster Circuit,

on Friday, August 3d, at Athy, in the County of Kildare in

Ireland: 18 Gsoucs II. A. D. 1744.

THE Court being set at eleven o’clock, the

Jury were called over, and answered to their

names; of whom the tbllowing twelve were

sworn, to try the issue joined between the

parties.

John Dighy, esq.

Henry Dickson, esq.

John Bagot, esq.

Mr. Thomas Sherlock.

Mr. George Bradford. Mr. 'I‘homas Tyrrell.

Mr. William Leban. Mr. Edward Ward.

Angus B_1/rne, one of the persons indicted for

the assault, is called into court, and appears.

Clerk Q/‘the Crown. You stand indicted, for

assaulting William Goostry, gent. on the 16th

of September last, do you submit or traverse i‘

Angus B me. I do submit.

Clerk. '0u likewise stand indicted for as

saulting Hugh Kennedy, esq. do you submit or

traverse ?--A ngus B_I/rne. I submit.

Clerk. You likewise stand indicted for

assaulting Daniel M‘Kercher, esq. do you sub

mit or traverse ?---Angus B_z/rue. Submit.

Clerk. You likewise stand indicted for as

saulting James Aunesloy, esq. do you submit

or traverse '5’---Angus rue. Submit.

Court. The gentlemen of the jury must

have pen, ink, and paper.

Clerk of the Crown reads the Indictment, which

is as follows :

‘County of Kildare. The jurors for our

‘lord the king, upon their oath say and pre

‘ sent, that Francis Anuesley of Ballysax, in

‘the county of Kildare, esq. the right honour

‘ able Richard earl of Auglcsea, Joseph Law

‘ sou, late of the city of Dublin, in the county

‘ Of the city of Dublin, yeoman, John Jans,

‘late of the same, in the said county of the

lsaid city, gent. Anguish, otherwise called

‘ Angus Byrne, late of the same, in the said

‘county ot' the said city, yeoman, and Mi

‘chael Lacy, late of the same in the said

‘ count of the said city, yeoman; on the

Mr. John Berry.

Mr. Samuel Mills.

Mr. Edward Harman.

Mr. James Tyrrell.

‘ 16th day of September, in the 16th year of
 

' See the two last Cases in vol. 17, and the

preceding Case.

‘ the reign of our lord George the second by

‘the grace of God, of Great Britain, France

‘ and Ireland, king, defender of the faith, and

‘ so forth, with force and arms, that is to say,

‘ with swords, sticks, and so forth, at the Cur

‘ raugh in the said county of Kildare, in and

‘ upon one William Goostry, a true and t'aitht'ul

‘ subject ofour said lord the king in the peace

‘ of God, and of our said lord tde king, then

‘ and there being, did make an assault, and him

' then and there did beat, wound, and ill treat,

‘ so that his life was greatly despaired oi‘, and

‘ other wrongs to him then and there did, con

‘ trary to the peace of our said lord the king,

‘ his crown and dignity-’

The like for assaulting the honourable James

Anuesley, esq.

The like for assaulting Daniel M‘Ker

cher, esq.

The like for assaulting Hugh Kennedy, esq.

Mr. Disney. May it please your lordship,

the right honourable Richard earl of Anglesea,

Francis Annesley, esq. and Mr. John Jens, do

stand indicted on the 16th of September, 17th

of Geo. 2, for an assault by them made, at the

Curraugh of Kildare, in and upon the honour

able James Annesley, which indictment sets

forth, that on him then and there, they did

make an assault, and likewie on Daniel

M‘Kercher, esq. Hugh Kennedy, esq. and

Mr. William Goostr . 1 hope we shall be

able to give such evi once, as will clearly prove

the allegations of the indictments, and that your

lordship will direct thejury to find for the pro

secutors. '

Mr. Harward. May it please your lordship,

and you gentlemen ofthejury, I am of counsel

this da for the prosecutors, Mr. Annesley,

Mr. M‘ ercher, Mr. Goostry, and Mr. Ken

nedy, and the nature of this case and prose

cution will appear to your lordship and to the

jury, as I apprehend, in this light; for] shall

state it from what I presume to be true, and

will appear to be so from the exuminatmns that

are given in against the traversers by those

gentlemen. And though this, my lord, upon

the face of the record, appears to be but an or

dinary and common assault, yet, if these exa
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rninations are true, it will appear, that, had not

the hand of Providence very signally interposed

in preservation oftbeirlives, instead ofa common

and sudden affruy, it would have been a crime

ofanother nature, it would have been a crime

of the deepest dye, for which the traversers

must have stood a trial fortheir lives. I do not

mean, my lord, when I say it would be a crime

of another nature, by that to bring it home as

such to all the traversers ; no, I believe there

may be one of them who had not such a

wicked intention; but as to others, it will a -

pear to be a concerted, premeditated assau t,

not to be satisfied by bloodshed and battery,

but to pursue the prosecutor, Mr. Annelley,

to death. If these examinations are true, this

is but one of the many attempts that lord An

glesea-—-_--F,

Mr. 'My lord, I must submit it to

your ‘ s judgment, how proper this

gentlemim is at this time in this very elaborate

and atfecting harangue. The offence for

which the traversers arc indicted is an assault,

which arose from an ordinary and common

quarrel at a public meeting; but this gentle

man tells your lordship that there was an in

tention in the trnvers'ers, or some of them, to

commit what they are not now charged with,

something of another nature, which he makes

a crime of the deepest dye. Pray, my lord,

how does this appear P Or, what right has he

upon the present occasion, to assert any such

thing? There is noindictment for such an in

tentiou, nor any foundation for such an asser

tion; and therefore I humbly pray your lord

ship will order that gentleman, in conducting

this prosecution, to confine himself to his

duty, and direct him to open evidence that is

proper, and no more.

1 Mr. Harwurd. My lord, I am very unfor

tunate, to be so often taken down by gentle

men of great experience and knowledge, and

must appl for your interposition, else I shall

not know row to proceed.

Court. Go on, Mr. Harward. ,

Mr. Harward. I was going on, as I appre

hended I had a right to do, and as I have ob

served to be the constant practice in all cases

of this kind, not to confine myself to the bare

assault, but to shew it in all its concomitant

circumstances, that the whole truth of the fact

may appear to the Court; and the reason why

experience justifies every body to do this is,

because the fine which the Court is to impose

_is discretionary, and will be greater or less in

proportion to the nature of the offence; and

1lI6|'Pf(ll'€ every thing is proper to be laid before

the Court, that may be an ingredient in their

consideration for the imposing that fine. I

say then, my lord, that this assault, when it

comes to he t:0nsidered upon its circumstances,

will not appear to be the effect of a sudden

passion, but to have proceeded from an im

placuble enmity, that has pursued this unfor

,tunale client of mine from his age of nine or

ten years old to this day. I choose rather to

lead, as to this, the very words of the exami

nations in my hand, than to trust to my own

representation of the former attempts on his

life

Mr. Spring. My lord, I must call upon that

gentleman again to confine himself to the fact

and the circumstances relative thereto, and

hope, if he continues to other any thing so ex

tremely improper, your lordship will take

notice ofit, and direct him not to proceed.

Court. I think you go too far back, Mr.

Harward.

Mr. Harvard. My lord, to be sure I am in

your lordship’s judgment, and therefore it is,

when Iunderstand it, I shall pursue it.

Court. It is extremely proper to mention the

circumstances attending this fact, and the na

ture of the case, for the reason you mention,

that it may have a due consideration in the

sense of the Court.

Mr. Harward. Idesire to know, my lord,

whether Ihavea right to lay any circumstances

before the Court and the jury, to let them see

whether this assault was a premeditated thing

or not.

Court. Go on, Sir.

Mr. Har-ward. Now, my lord, I can shew, out

of these examinations, that it was a preme

ditated thing; for this assault happened to be

committed on the 16th. The first day of the

meeting of gentlemen on the Curragh of Kil

dare, to see the diversion of the races, was on

the 14th of September ; on the 14th and 15th

there was no actual assault committed; but

there was a behaviour, there was language

given, that was introductory, and pointed out

most plainly what the consequence would be,

that in reality happened the third da . I

would be in your lordship’s judgment, w ether

or no these two preceding days are not con

nected with the following ones.

Court. Extremely proper.

Mr. Hm-ward. Why then, I submit to your

lordship’s directions, and Ishall not take the

liberty of mentioning any of the former at

tempts, or injuries of the highest nature, that

my client has sutfered

Mr. Spring. My lord, this is for no other

purpose but to inflame the minds of the jury,

and to captivate the populace. There is no

injury, no attempt of any kind, real or pre

tended, but that on the 16th, that is to be con

sidered by the jury.

Court. The jury will he told, by and bye,

that the single point they are to consider is the

fact oftha assault only. Go on, Mr. Hat-ward.

Mr. Hurward. I did mention that I would not

enter into a narrative of the former attempts,

but confine myselfto the passages of this day.

This gentleman, as son and heir to the late

lord Altham (I hope the counsel will give me

the liberty of telling who he is)-——

Mr. Spring. There is no occasion for that

neither, at thi time.

Court. Go on, Sir, in stating the case. ‘'*it_

Mr. Harvard. I say then, that Mr. Anuesley,

along with these other gentlemen (some of

them men of prot'ession,) came into this king

 

4
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dom in the latter end of last summer, in order

to assert and sue for that, which he appre

hended to be his right, the Anglesea estate in

this kingdom: Mr. Annesley had brought an

ejectment for recovery of part of it, lymg in

words which must have pierced to the heart of

the meanest vassal, nor the coachman’sdriring

his coach at them, could have raised these gentle

men's tempers to take any notice ofit, another

expedient occurred to mylord, to put his purposes

the county of Meath, which was then depend- l in execution. Mr. Mac Kercher, upon these

ing; and lord Anglesea had notice ofthis, and

knew the errand these gentlemen came of, to

assist Mr. Annesley in his affairs. He met

them on the 14th at the Corrogh ; and the first

thing (for 1 shall mention the facts in order of

time, as they happened, from the first to the

third day of the races), the first person that my

lord did the honour to take notice of, was Mr.

M‘Kercher. My lord stood in a circle of the

gentlemen of this countr , and of many of his

own attendants brought from another country ;

and seeing this gentleman, Mr. M’Kercher,

who came to attend Mr. /\nnesley’s affairs,

the first thing that he was pleased to do was,

to point to Mr. M‘Kercher, and soy, “ See

yonder that rogue, that scoundrel, and that

villain M‘Kercher: It is not above a month

ago, though heis now dressed up like a gentle

man, since I saw those very laced clothes

hanging in Monmouth-street, in London.” Mr.

M‘Kercher (who is a gentleman, and will

appear in the course of this trial to have

resolution of another kind) took no sort of

notice of this public insult, as it was not his

business to venture the conduct and success of

his friend’s affairs in arash, hot quarrel, but

very prudently passed it calmly and quietly

by. That day, my lord, nothin more,

that was remarkable, did happen: his was

upon a Wednesday, I think the 14th. On

the 16th, as these gentlemen, for whom I

am counsel, were all in a knot, they and their

few friends kept close together upon this Our

ragh, which is of great extent, many miles

over ; but no place whatever could serve my

lord Anglesea’s coachman, but to ride through

and through them, to endeavour to trample

down these gentlemen and their horses with

his coach and six, and hunted them wherever

they moved ; and whenever he came near Mr.

Annesley, this coachman (you will guess easily

by whose directions) used to cry out, There he

is, there’s the shoe-boy, black your ball ; and

some other opprobrious language 1 can't now

recollect. And by this repeated insult ofdriv

ing these gentlemen wantonly from place to

place, and calling out to them in that oppro

brious manner, this man was determined, with

his coach and six, to be upon the back ofthem,

wherever they removed to avoid him. My

lord, he is indicted also, but does not appear,

though he still is the coachman of lord Angle

sea ; his name is Joseph Lawson. My clients,

my lord, observing this behaviour, like prudent

men, they began to be more than ordinary upon

their guard,.and to fear the worst. As they

were but few, and strangers in the kingdom,

they thought that sticking together would be

the only means left in their power to preserve

them: but all precautions were in vain. My

lord observing, that neither abusive language,

repeated abuses of himself, and of Mr. Anaes

ley, having waited upon lord Anglesea, with all

the address and cod manners imaginable, told

him (without making the least mention of what

happened to himself the day before) That he

was come to acquaint his lordship with the

rudeness of a coachtnan of his to a gentleman

in the field, and hoped his lordship would doin

it what became a nobleman and gentleman.

Lord Anglesea asked, Who the gentleman

was? He is told, Mr. Annesley. Upon that,

my lord, instead of having any feeling whatso

ever for the transgression of this coachman of

his, A gentleman, Sir, sa s he, a blackguard

shoe-boy! lwon’t turno my coachman for

any abuse either to him or to you ; and you

are a rogue and a villain, and he is a bastard,

the son of Juggy Landy, by m brother.

With this, one of the traversers, It r. Francis

Annesley, a relation to my lord, without any

provocation, gave Mr. Mac Kercher a stroke

over the head with his whip. Then my lord

began to insult him in a higher and louder

toue, and made a proclamation to the company,

getting up and resting himself on his stirrups,

that his voice should reach them all, that this

Mr. Annesley was a bastard. I do, says he,

declare before you all, that that fellow is no

gentleman, but a bastard of Juggy Landy’s,

akitchen-maid; and continued his abuse of

Mr. Mac Keroher with the most scurrilous lan

guage. As soon as Mr. Francis Annesley saw

that his relation’s blood was a little up, he re

peated the blow, and with the butt-end of his

whip struck Mr. Mac Kercher on the forehead,

which stunned him in some measure. This

blow was followed by some others; but how

ever, Mr. Mac Kerchcr did not consider his

own safety, but turned about to take care ofthat

which concerned him more than any misfor

tune that could have attended himself; and

there having laid his eye upon Mr. Annesley,

Mr. Goostry, and Mr. Kennedy, desired them

to make the best of their way off, or they

would be murdered, and that he would follow :

but before these gentlemen could turn their

horses to gallop oil‘, Mr. Francis Annesley was

too nimble for them, and made a stroke at Mr.

Goostry, which cut him to the scull ; and he,

with many other persons, repeated these blows,

until there was scarce a part of him which did

not feel the weight of Mr. Annesle ’s arm: he

was stunned and knocked down y the first

blow, and continued under cure of his wound

for a month after. Mr. Kennedy, another of

these gentlemen, without the least provocation,

endeavouring to shift for himself, was most un

mercifully beat by the trnversers, assisted by

several other persons unknown; and when

stunned and knocked down, my lord laid on

him, until some of the people of the country
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cried out to him, For shame, for shstne, ibr

shame, don't kill him. Mr, Jans, my lord's

lgettt, I had like to have forgot, had not the

least hand in this 'affray, but punctuall ob

served his lord’s orders, who cried out, nook

them dovvn,kill the villains. When they had

thus levelled down ‘Mr. Annesley’s friends, who

were his guard, my lord then thought it the

roper time to look out for him, and called out,

here is the dog, where is the son ofawhore i‘

Kill him. Mr. Annesley, according to the in

timation given him by Mr. Mac Kercher, that

he was to be murdered, set spurs to his horse,

and got out of the crowd ; but a servant of my

lord Anglesea’s, upon my lord’s inquiry where

Mr. James Annesley was, said he had galloped

oil‘. As soon as lord Anglesea heard that

Mr. Aunesley had galloped away, who had no

hzind in this afli-ay, or ever exclmnged one word

with my lord; I say, as soon as lord Anglesea

discovered that he had got safe out of the crowd,

dnd that his friends lay in the condition I have

now mentioned, he cried out to his friends and

servants, Follow the rogue, pursue the rascal,

tear him limb from limb, and all that will sup

port him. He directed them, my lord, to

destroy not only him, but any who should have

humanit to endeamtfr to protect him. Then

this nob e lord's influence over this crowd will

appear to be. so absolute, that to the number of

40 or 50 of them pursued this helpless entic

inan. He had a horse, happil for im of

great speed, and he made as goo use ofit; he

soon outstripped Mr; Mac Kercher, who fol

lowed him, and so got out of the tleld, with

this numerous train of people, some with sticks,

some with staves, others armed with pistols

and hangers, pursuing of them both. Mr.

Mac Kercher was nearest to them, and over

taken by them; but however it will appear,

that he was not intended to be the victim of this

rabble that did pursue. I don't sa that any of

the travcrsers did pursue, but say of this

rabble that did pursue, as they understood Mr.

Mac Kercher not to be the devoted head,

though they overtook him, and he was the only

man that could have given the lord Anglesea

the least offence, the passed him by, but made
all the speed after My. Annesley they possibly

could; and indeed, when he got into a road

that was leading to a neighbouring town or

vnlage, to Newhridge, where he lay the night

before, to seek for protection, this enraged and

furious mob, thus armed and pursuing, came

so close, as that he thought it would be safer,

or at least more decent, to die with his face

toward them, than to be destroyed, behind his

back. He was called out to by some people,

that had nothing to do with the affair, that

there were people with pistols at his back,

ready to shoot him ; upon this, he turned his

horse, and in the turn the horse's hind feet fell

into the ditch, and the horse fell upon this no

fortunate gentleman in the ditch, and bruised

him in a very terrible manner. Whilst he lay

speechless in this de lorable condition, up came

this mob; and ha it not been that one Mr.

Archbold, who is a gentleman of great huma

nity, and well deserves the influence he has in

that country, interposed and rescued him, halt‘

dead already in the ditch, from their violence,

there had been a speedy end put to all this

gentleman’s right and pretence to the Aunesley

estate, by an end being put to his life. My

lord, we will show your lordship the condition

that this unfortunate gentleman was in; how

be In in the ditch till he was taken away

speec less and senelessto Newbridge, in a

chaise, being not able to ride or stand, and his

life despaired offor some months.

Now, my lord, I have only one other prin

cipal fact, concerning this matter, to trouble

you with, which I am instructed to charge lord

Angle-sea with in the most express terms ; and

that is, when the mob had returnetfti-om the

pursuit into the field where lord Anglcsen was,

some of them seeing him impatientto know

what was done, they cried out to him, By

G d, m lord, he is killed, he is dead. I

cannot, wit out violence to myself, mention

what is said to have dropped from that lord

upon the occasion, and would be pleased I

could mistrust the truth of it ; but I am in

 

structed to say he could not conceal the emo

tions ofjoy which he felt on these glad tidings,

but cried out, I am glad of it, then all is well.

So, my lord, this- that was intended to be the

most trsgical scene, and came within a hair's

breadth ofit, I say, by the interposition ofPro

vidence, falls out to e this day but a finable

offence; therefore I shall not trouble your

lordship any further with the circumstances of

this fact; they will come out more emphati

cally upon the testimony of the gentlemen,

who have had more reason to have felt them

than I have. We shall examine but a few out

of many witnesses, and shall endeavour to lay

this matterhefore your lordship, without taking

up more of your time than an olfence of this

public nature can deserve from a court of

justice.

Mr. Jlfnc Manus. My lord, as the case has

been stated to you, I shall trouble your lordship

but with a few words; which are, that as the

circumstances of this assault will be a great

aggravation of the crime, so will they increase

the punishment: and this, my lord, will, in

evidence, appear to you to be an ofl'ence of as

rude, angry, and revengeful a nature, as ever

appeared in a court of justice. We have the

happiness to have alive at this day the gen

tlemen thus assaulted, to shew your lordship

and the jury the danger and violence of this

assault. 1 shall call one of the gentle'men_~

Mr. Mac Kercher, who will tell you in what

manner and b whom he was assaulted; and

(what will stil more heighten this offence) the

quality and dignity ot' the ofienders, the time,

and place wlmre committed. My lord, the

Curragh of Kildare was the place Where this

assault was made; the time when it was given,

when thousands of persons were assembled at 31

public hore-race; one of the ofl'tnders, a

noble peer of this kingdom; and another of
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them in the commission of the peace; and the

manner of it, which he will tell you, will ap

pear to you to be without anv the least provo

cation. This, gentlemen of thejury, will very

rticulnrly and very fully appear to you,

i-om the evidence which we shall lay before

you.

Mr. Morgan. Here are four persons, my

lord, concerned in the four several indictments

now depending, and they are all included in

each indictment; but, I hope, ifit appears that

any one or more ofthem is not afi'ected by the

evidence that shall be given on behalf of the

crown upon any one particular indictment,

such person or persons shall be allowed to

give testimony on behalf ofsuch of the traver

sers as shall be affected by the evidence given

on behalf of the crown on such particular in

dictment. Suppose, for the purpose, it should

appear, upon the indictment for the assault

upon Mr. Mac Kercher, that one or more of

the gentlemen mentioned in that indictment is

not guilty ofthe charge laid in that indictment,

it would be against reason thatsnchinnocent per

son should not be admitted as it competent wit

ness on that indictment, and highly injurious to

suchofthe traversers (as may be affected by the

evidence on behalfof the crown) not to have the

benefit of that person’s testimony, who, by the

evidence on behalf of the crown, has no guilt

imputed to him on that particular indictment ;

and may, perhaps, be able to ive as good an

account of the matters charge in that indict

ment as any witness on behalf of the crown can

pretend to give. For this reason, and in as

much as these several indictments are but mere

accusations, 1 humbly conceive, that, after the

evidence for the crown is given, thejury should

be sent out to consider of their verdict, as to

such of the traversers separately, as we appre

hend shall uot be atfected by the evidence given

on hehalfof the crown on any one particular

indictment. and if they are acquitted, that we

may be at liberty to examine them as witnesses

for the other traversers on that indictment.

Court. This will be almost an impossibility:

it will be an impracticable thing, as this case is

stated by Mr. Harward,to keepthe indictments

separate ; but, however, I don’t see that the

going on with them all together will affect you

in this point.

Mr. Morgan. If the gentlemen concerned

for the crown shall not, in the course of their

lamination, particulzirize the indictment to

which they produce this or the other witness,

but examine each witness to all the indictments

generally; from thence a necessity arises, on

our part, to take notice what witness or wit

nesses spoke to this or that indictment, and to

what person or persons mentionedin this or that

indictment; for otherwise, according to this

scheme ofincluding four persons in four several

indictments, a man may lose the benefit ofthe

testimony of his most material witnesses,

nothing more being necessary to be done to

ship him ofthat benefit, than to have his wit

masses included in the same indictment with

himself, be they never so innocent of the cltarge

contained therein ; the consequences of n hich

must be very fatal, if the law has not pre

scribed some method, whereby such witnesses,

notwithstanding such indictment, are to he at

liberty to beexamined; and I must beg leave

to rely upon it, that such method is known in

law, and is what I have before mentioned.

I say therefore, my lord, if this prosecution is

to be managed and proceeded upon in that

manner, though any one or more of these tra

versers should be guiltless as to three of the in

dictments, yet he or they can’t be examined for

any of the other traversers upon all or any of

those three indictments; because all the tra

versers being upon their trial upon the four in

dictments at one and the same time, and the

examination on behalf of the crown being ap

plied to all the four generally, such guiltlesa

person as to three of the indictments, being

guilty as to the fourth, cannot be examined

upon any of them, because by_that means he

may possibly set about swearmg himself off

of the charge ofthe fourth indictment, which

perhaps by the evidence on behalf of the crown

might be brought home to him. Suppose, for

the purpose, that Mr. Jens is innocent as to the

assault upon Mr. Mac Kercher, yet your lord

ship will not suffer him to be examined upon

that indictment, because there is another in

dictment upon which he is on his trial at the

same time, and upon which he may possibly

be found guilty.

Court. You won’t be under any ditficulty at

all by proceeding upon all the indictments toge

ther ; tbr suppose now, Mr. Jnns shall be affect

ed with evidence given upon two of these in

dictments, but with none upon the third ; why

then 1 shall tell the jury, that to such an in

dictment, and such an one, they are to receive

evidence against Mr. Jens, and to such not.

Mr. Harward. l apprehend this course that

we are proceeding in is the proper one, that the

Court may be thoroughly satisfied of the nature

of the fact.

Daniel Mac Kercher, esq. sworn.

Mr. lllulone. I desire, my lord, that the tra

verser who has now subnntted to the indict

ments, may go out of court, whilst the other

witnesses are examnnng.

Angus Byme is ordered to withdraw.

Mr. Blue Mama. Mr. Mac Kercher, were

you assaulted at the races of the Curragh by

any and what persona-and in what manner?

Tell the whole affair.

Mr. Mac Ken-hcr. As wall as my memory

can suggest after so great a distance of time, I

will. Upon the 14th,the first day oftbe races,

Mr. Annesley

Court. ()t'nhot montlii’--OfSeptemher, my

lord-—Mr. Anuesley, several other gentlemen,

and I, came to the Curragh, for the dlY0l‘Sl0fl

of the place.

Mr. llIa(' llfamu. What Mr. Annesley ?—~

Mr. James Annesley. j
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Go on, Sir.—-We had not been long there,

when passing b a tent where the noble peer,

who is one of t re traversers, stood with some

other people

Raise your voice.

My lord, we had not been long upon the race

ground, when lord Anglest-n, who was standing

at a tent with several other people, called out

to me in particular, (pointing to me) That Mac

Kercher, though he appears here like a gentle

man, is an an-ant scouudrel ; and the coat you

see upon his back, I saw not above a month ago

in Monmouth-street. As I looked on this of

too low a nature to deserve resentment, and as

I came there with a firm resolution not only of

keeping the eace myself, but had recommend

ed it to all ong with me, I took no manner of

notice of this insult. After the diversion was

over, we retired to Newbridge; and on the Fri

day, the last day of the races, we returned

again to the Curragh, with the same view as

belore, ofseeing the diversion of the placeonly;

we arrived there asthe first course whs at an

end ; we were no sooner descried by lord An

glesea’s coachman, than he immediately drove

his coach and six full butt at us.

At whom, Sir E’--At Mr. Annesley, the other

entlemen of our company, and myself.

his he repeated three or four different times,

which we as often avoided; at length, when

he found we could not be provoked by that be

haviour, he began in a gross and iusolent man

ner to insult M r. Annesley.

Who did ?---The coachman.--Calling him

Shoe-black, shoe-boy; when he found that

Mr. Anuesley did not seem to take any notice

of it, he repeated the insult, and at length

pointed out to him, There he is, the shoe-boy.

Whom did he point to, Sir ?---'I‘o Mr. Aunes—

Iey, my lord.--Though I thought this a very

great insolence, and scarce to be borne, yet I

would not resent it upon the fellow, as he was a

servant; but thought it more advisable to

complain to lord Anglesea, to the noble peer his

master, and expected proper redress from him.

Accordingly I went to look for him, and it was

some time before! found him. At length l

was told that he was at the winning-post, in the

middle of a great circle of gentlemen, and

others, who had assembled there in relation to

some disputes that had happened about the

horses. came up in the civillest manner I

could, and said, My lord, I beg leave to speak

with your lordship aside; I was unwillingr to

expose the fact before the crowd, and for that

reason I called him aside, to acquaint hint ofit in

a proper manner ; whether he misapprehended

me or no, I can’ttell; but he replied, This is

no time nor place; you see I have no pistols

before me. I told him, For what I have tosay

to your lordship, every time and place is pro

per; 1 come only with a complaint against one

of your servants, who has insulted agentle

man ; and I should be glad to know, my lord,

whether it be by 'our orders or approbation he

behaveth so. III lord asked me, who the

gentleman was t at was insulted. I pointed

 

 

out to Mr. Annesley, who stood behind out

of the circle, and out of the crowd, and said,

That is the gentleman, my lord. To which

he replied, He a gentleman! a shoe-boy, by

God, a hlackguard and athief. One or two

who stood by the noble lord, upon that, said,

What, my lord, will on turn otf your servanty

for that sconndrel? have omitted something,

my lord, I beg pardon ; I likewise said, As

the affront was very public, it is proper the sa

tisfaction should also be so, therefore—i.t is ex

pected that on should strip your servant, and
turn him oflpin the field.

[Mr. Baron Mountenev here lets the jury

know what Mr. Mac Kercher had hitherto

said ; and then says, Repeat that again, that

thejury may hear the very words.]

Mr. llfac Ii'::1'c/:0‘. I said, That as the af

front was very public, that it was expected his

lordship should give adequate satisfaction,

which was, that he should strip the servant of

his livery, and turn him off on the ground ; or

words to that effect.

Mr. Harward. Are you positive that you ex

plained yoursell in such a manner that he

could not mistake you i’---I am satisfied I did.

Court. And alter this it was some gentlemen

said, What, will you turn off your servant for

that scoundreli’---It was after this that some

gentlemen interl'ering, said that.

Mr. llfac llfanus. Do you know who said

that ?---I carmotbe positive, but I think it was

the same person that struck me afterwards ; I

think it was Francis Anncsley.

Are you sure it was he?---I say, Sir, I can

not be positii e. Lord Anglcsea then said, No,

by G-~d, I won’t; and you are a villain, a

scoundrel, and a thief; and a great deal

more of the like decent sort of language he

gave me.

Court. Whom did my lord apply to when he

said that ?--To me, You are a villain, a scoun

drel, and a thief; as near as I can recollect,

those are the very words. With that I believe

I might say, in return, That his lordship lied,

and that he durst not single himself out and

tell me so. Whereupon five or six persons,

whom I don't know (but Mr. Jaus was one of

them) called out, My lord, you shan’t go fight

such a scoundrel ; here are abundance of peo

ple to go out with him. My lord, I don’t know

whether it was precisely at that point of time

or not, when a gentleman came and struck me

on the head ; but I think it was.

Mr. Mac Illmms. Who was that gentleman?

-It was Mr. Francis Annesley, of Ballysax.

Do you see him in court ?---That is the gen -

tleman. -

Court. With what did he strike you ?--

With the butt end of a whip ; which stroke

occasioned a contusion; and there was a

little bit of the skin broke, which occasioned a

bleeding.

What further passed, Sir ?—-I returned the

blow, my lord, with the lash end of my whi .

I had a case of pistols before me, but woulil

not make use of them in the crowd. The:
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lord Anglesea findin"g himself so well sup

ported, raised himself up in his stirrups, ac

costed the populace, and all that were present

there, and poured out a great deal of scurrilous

language against Mr. Aunesley.

, Go on, Sir.--Declared, That he was not his

brotber’s lawful son, but a bastard of Juggy

Landy’s, and a shoe-black. When I perceived

lord Anglesea attended by so great a crowd,

who seemed all to side with him, I began to be

apprehensive that there might be some danger

of a design against Mr. Annesley, and thereon

I called to Mr. Goostry and Mr. Kennedy, who

were two of our company, to come away.

myself turned about my horse immediately,

and went in quest of Mr. Annesley. I had no

sooner turned my horse, but I heard lord An

lesea (forl know his voice very well) call out
tglistinctly, There is one of the villains, knock

him down.

Mr. Illac Ilfumis. Did you see my lord An

glesea when he said so ?--I did not; but I

know his voice perfectly well. ‘

Are you positive you know his voice ?---I am

positive I know his voice, if one voice can be

distinguished from another.

What were the words ?-—There is one of the

villains, knock him down.

Did you hear him name any person’s name?

-—I heard him name Mr. Goostry, and say,

that That Goostry is one ofthe greatest villains,

knock him down. And I apprehend that it

was then that Mr. Goostry was struck, though

I did not see it. i went in quest of Mr. An

naley, and when I found him carried him a

little aside from the crowd. We had not been

there halfa minute, when one of my servants

and a gentleman or two, strangers to me, come

up to us, and with great emotion and concern

said, For God's sake get away, get you gone

as fast as you can, there is a design to murder

you all. \

Who were they that said so ?--There was a

groom belonging to us ; but I don’t know the

others.

Mr. Bagat. Was it the groom or the gentle

men that desired you to get away ?--The groom

came first, and desired us to go oh‘ ; I did not

give credit to what he said, being resolved to

wait there till our company joined us ; but

immediately there came up two gentlemen,

and said, For God’s sake, gentlemen, get

away as fast as you can, for there is a design to

murder yon.

Court. Who was with you at this time i’-

Mr. Annesley only.--The two gentlemen varied

in their expression a little; for the one said,

Go off, for there is a design to murder Mr. An

nealey and you ; and the other said, For God’s

sake go off, for you will all be murdered. Upon

which I desired Mr. Annesley to put spurs to

his horse, and we galloped away at a gentle

canter. We had not gone above 50 or 60

yards, when we perceived people moving after

rm, which made us whip and spur our horses;

but Mr. Annesley was mounted on a horse that

-had more speed than mine, and he made ,a ,
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great deal of way before me. There was a

gentleman passing by, one Mr. Ilacket,

mounted upon a good horse, and I desired him

to keep close to It r. Annesley. After we had

passed over the sod, the Curragh ground, and

ad entered into the road, a lane leading to

Newbridge, a good way up the lane, there I

found Mr. Annesley lying in a ditch.

Wherehouts was that ?--A good way up the

lane, leading from the Curragh to Newbridge,

speechless and senseless, and as I imagined

dead, my lord. I found him with several

people about him, to the number of nine or ten.

Do you know those persons P--W hy really

there are two thatl can now recollect ; one

Mr. Archbold, quite a stranger to me at that

time; and a gentleman, who is an attorney

in Dublin, I think his name is Keravan, or

Cochran.

Go on, Sir, if you please.---There was a sur

geon called for.

Do you know who the surgeon was ?---That

gentleman, Mr. Ilacket, who I had spoke to,

and who had passed me. I don’t know whe

ther he had lancets himself, or borrowed lan

ccts, but he attempted to bleed Mr. Annesley,

and he could get no blood. In this condition

Mr. Annesley continued for about three quar

ters of an hour, to the best of m judgment;

and there being no carriage, nor e able to get

on horseback, I rode directly to the inn, to

order the coach which had brought us from

Dublin; but before the coach was ready, he

was brought to the door of the inn in a chaise.

I don’t know whether I ought to go any fur

ther, or to relate what passed the next day,

which had still a darker and more wicked

complexion.

Court. Goon, Sir.

Mr. llforgan. I hope your lordship will

think, that as these indictments are indictments

for assaults committed upon the 16th of Sep

tember, any thing that happened after that day

is not proper to be given in evidence, and moss

especially as they are not iaid with a ‘ Conti

nuando,’ and therefore submit it to ou,whe

ther it should not be given in direction to the

gentlemen of the other side not to travel into

the transactions of any subsequent day. I

think every fact before that day relative to the

fact laid in the indictments is proper to go to

the jury; but any distinct transactions of the

following day, no way relative to such fact,

are not proper to go to them, and therefore

ought not to he admitted as evidence, and more

especially as the traversers can’t be supposed

to be prepared in any defence thereto, not

being charged with anything but what was

previous to the 17th. I apprehend that Mr.

Mac Kercher is just about givina an account

of what happened on the 17th, rrhich I con

ceive is no we material or relative to these in

dictments, an therefore hope that the evidence

only that he can give to the very facts laid in

the indictments will he ‘admitted, and looked

upon as proper evidence, and no other _per

mitted by your lordship to go before the Jury.

ll
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Court‘. I hope you won't unneceasaril lose

~ time about matters that are obvious, am need

no debate. To be sure, any thing not relative

to the fact is improper to be given in evidence,

or to come into the consideration of the jury ;

but any thing relative to the fact, which can

help to explain it, whether before or after it

happened, is extremely material for the con

sideration ofthe court and thejury. This case,

or cases of the like nature, I have heard prac

tised a hundred and a hundred times; furl did,

for three or four years together, constantly

attend in a place where such cases as this were

carried on, and I found it always the practice

for every thing tending to shew aml explain the

fact, whether it happened before or after the

committal of it, to be allowed as proper evi

‘dence.

Mr. Spring. My lord, I own it is very pro

lper for every thing to be given in evidence re

ative to the fact; but nothing can relate to, or

be the occasion of this fact, but what happened

before it was committed; and therefore it is

highly improper to take in any supplemental

transaction of the following day, no way rela

tive to the fact for which the traversers stand

indicted, and which can only serveto inflame

the minds of people. I think it enough for us

to have prepared ourselves for any actions that

happened before the 16th, and not be called

upon to answer for any thing that occurred after

indictments were laid, and no way relative to

it. This has been the constant practice, and I

think it to be as clear as any thing in the whole

course of the proceedings of the law.

The Counsel for the Traversers were over

ruled in their objection.

Mr. lllalone. I desire, since Mr. Mac

Kercher is permitted to proceed, that he may

be conlined to the transactions of the next day,

which are relative to the fact only.

Court. [shall take care to confine him to

such evidence as is proper. Go on, Sir.

Mr. Jllac Ksrrher. We went early to bed,

with a design to get up in the morning betimes,

and return to Dublin; but before we could

get out ot' our beds in th morning, we were

alarmed by the landlord o the house and his

servants, who acquainted us, that the ways

were beset all round the house with a great

number of people with all sorts of weapons;

and that he apprehended it was with a wicked

design against the life of Mr. Annesley, and

the other gentlemen; that some of them,

he knew, belonged to lord Anglesea, and others

to Mr. Francis Annesley.

. Court. What was that man’s name i’--

Burchell. We got out of-our beds, and ex

pecting the worst, put ourselves in a posture

_0f defence.

Go on, Sir.—-This alarmed us a good deal,

mv lord,and we got out of bed, and put our

selves in a posture of defence. The same ad

vices Were repeated over and over again to us.

lty the same persons, or by others ?-By the

same and other persons. Several gentlemen

that lodged in the same house that night, who

were not of our company, were very much

alarmed, got their horses, and rode away.

Do -you know who they were ?¢-l don't

know, my lord: Mr. Hacket and one Mr.

Carriek stayed; perhaps they can give you

some account ofthem. We were likewise told,

before we could venture down stairs, that the

passage was occupied by three, four, oi‘ more

of lord Anglesea’s people, armed in a very ex

traordinary manner.

Fmm whom had you that information?

From the_landlord, from Burchell. My lord,

as our company was not very numerous, and

consequently not able to defend ourselves long

against such a multitude, we fell upon a stra

ta em, which was, to make the landlord

w isper among them, That we expected a troop

of horse from Dublin. In a short time alter he

acauainted us, that he had whispered it about,

an be believed it would. have the desired

elfect, foF some of them were frightened. I

then ventured down stairs; [no sooner came

down, but I was seized upon by one Michael

Lacy (attended by a constable), who is a prin

cipal agent of lord Anglesea’s, as I am in

formed. I asked the constable at whose in

stance I was arrested ; Lacy answered me, it

was at my lord Anglesea’s, and produced 'a

warrant from one Mr. Benjamin Fish, :1 justice

of peace of that part of the country. I told

Lacy, that my lord Anglesea had no occasion

to bring all this crowd together with arms to

seize upon gentlemen, who were always ready

to submit to the king’s orders wherever they

appeared, unless he had some wicked design to

execute utTder that colour. However, I de-

sired him to walk up stairs, that I would follow

him, and give bail.

What was the warrant for ?---For an assault.

Lord Anglesea had sworn examinations against

me, Mr. Goostry and Mr. Kennedy, for an as

sault the preceding day upon the Curragb,

wherein he had sworn that he was in fear and

danger ofhis life, as I was told. '

Go on, Sir.--Lacy walked up stairs, and I

shewed him Mr. Goostry and Mr. Kennedy,

the other gentlemen that were charged with

the assault; they likewise submitted. We

breakfasted, and ordered the coach to be got

ready to carry us before a justice of peace, to

give bail; they struggled hard to have us go

back towards the Curragh to give bail ; but we

told them, that as we were oing forward to

Dublin, it was more reasonab e we should give

bail to ajustice on the way ; in which we peg

vailed, and went into the coach.

Who went into the coach ?---Mr. Kennedy,

and I, and Mr. Carrick, one of the gentlemen

that was to be our bail. We would not so

much as carry a sword, or any sort of weapon,

as we looked upon ourselves to be in the condi

tion of prisoners, and respected the laws. Mr.

Annesley rode with pistols, as he was not

charged with any assault; Mr. Goostry, the

servants, and Mr. Harket, rode alongr with him.

We had not gone far from N€Wl.\ridge, in our‘

4
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way towards Naas, when the coach was stop

ed, and Mr. Goostry came up and alarmed us.

I your reasons were for apprehending there Was

that design P---Why really, Sir, I had several

who stopped the coach i’--Mr. Goostry ; v intimations long before that time, of lord An

and told us, that there was a man there that

was going to shoot Mr. Annesley, and de

sired we would take him into the coach. I for

got to acquaint your lordship, that Lacy fol

lowed us likewise, armed with pistols.

On horseback ?--On horseback.

Go on, Sir.~-When we were about half

way, we were met by several people from

Naas, who had been informed of our danger,

lid came to our assistance ; and in this order

we went to Naas, with all this crowd attending

us.

How many met you from Naas ?---There

were, I believe, about fourteen or fifteen peo

ple. We sent for the magistrate of the place,

one Mr. Bonner (who is now here in this town),

told him what had happened, and desired that

one Angus Byrne, who at that time called

himself a servant to lord Anglesea, and carried

a rifled harrelled piece, might be examined for

what purpose be carried it. Before the ma

gistrate would proceed to examination, he

would see whether the piece was loaded or not.

It was a screw barrel; the barrel was un

screwed in the presence of the magistrate, as I

was told by Mr. Hacket and Mr. Carrick, who

unscrewed it, and they extracted eight bullets.

Then Angus Byrne was called into the room,

where there were nine or ten gentlemen pre

sent, and examined. He was asked. Whose

un that was? He answered, It is my lord

glesea‘s. What were you to do with this

gun? I was desired to pursue Mr. Lacy's di

rections. What directions had Mr. Lacy ?

To that‘ he answered in general, In case there

had been a rescue; without explaining him

selfany further. Then he was asked, In case

of a rescue, what was he to do with this gun,

loaded as it was with eight bullets? Lacy upon

that came up, and told him, Sir, answer no

more questions, you are not obliged to answer.

Then Lacy, pretending tobelord Anglesea’s

servant, and claiming the gun as lord Angle

sea’s, the gun (indeed contrary to my opinion)‘

was delivered to him by the advice of another

gentleman who was present. Mr. Bonner, not

thinking himself sufficiently authorised to

take bail in a case of so high a nature where a

peer was concerned, referred us to Mr. John

Bourke, a gentleman in that neighbourhood;

from whence, after bail given, we proceeded

to Dublin. 1 have narrated the principal

facts, as near as I could recollect them, my

lord, and have nothing further that is material.

Mr. Harward. Mr. Mac Kercher, if I don’t

mistake it, you have mentioned that you were

apprehensive, I think, upon the information of

a servant, and two gentlemen that you don’t

know, who came up to you upon the Curragh,

to tell you to get away as well as you could,

that you might be killed ;-you sa , you were

apprehensive that you and your riends there

would be murdered; what I desire is this, that

you. will satisfy the Court and the jury, what

glesea’s designs, of which I could‘give many

instances, were it proper, on this occasion;

and I saw him that day supported by a great

number of people, who bore no agreeable

countenances to Mr. Annesley, or any of our

company ; these I thought grounds sutficient

for my apprehensions.

You gave an account ofa rifled-barrelled gun

the next day; were there any other arms

when those people came to apprehend you, and

who had them ?—-Yes, Sir, I perceived one

man, that belon ed to lord Anglesea, with a

pistol on each si e of his breast. He was one

of his servants, as I perceived by the livery.

[Cross-examination]

Mr. Spring. You were pleased to say, that

on the 14th, the first day of the Curragh races,

you were insulted by lord Anglcsea?

Mr. Mac Kercher. Yes.

Did not you go the first day attended by a

great number of gentlemen and servants, all

armed? The first day, Sir ?—I believe there,

were about three of the gentlemen armed, and

two servants.

Were they armed with pistols and back

swords, or with pistols, blunderhusses, and car

hines?---I can’t recollect whether there were

an hlunderbuss, or not.

Vere the servants armed i’--The were, and

always were when we travelled in ngland, as

well as there. ,

Is it the custom to go to races armed ?--I

don't know that it is the custom. Any gen

tleman that pleases may carry arms, if he will ;

I have known it the custom in Scotland for

gentlemen to ride with furniture and pistols;

and I saw some at the Curragh that day.

Is it the custom in England or Ireland ?---I

believe not of late the general usage -, but any

bod may, if they please, ride in furniture.

{on said just now, Sir, that you were in

sulted the first day ?--I did so.

Can you take upon you to say, that it was

lord Anglesea called out, and gave you the

opprohrious language you mentioned ?--I can

take it upon me positively to say it was he,

because I saw him and heard him.

You saw him and heard him ?-—-I did.

Pray, Sir, had not you reason from thence

to conclude, that if you went thither, you

should meet with the same treatment the next

day ?—I own, I might have reason from lord

Anglesea’s behaviour, and attempts before that

time, to apprehend every thing that’s evil;

and it was for that reason that we always went

very well armed.

You went therefore apprehensive of ill treat

ment ?---No, Sir, I did not say I was appre

hensive of ill treatment there more than at

any other place, because I looked upon us not

on y to be under the protection of the law, but

also securer, where all the gentlemen of a

country were assembled, who would not.

sutfer us to be insulted.
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But lwould know, had not you reason to

expect the like treatment again '.’—I had all

the reason in the world to expect it from lord

Anglesea; but was determined to keep out of
hisivvay, if possible.

You'll recollect the preparations you made

the night before, for any possible event that

might happen E’--We made no extraordinary

preparations.

Were there no fresh chargings?--We al

ways charge our carbines, if we have any, and

pistols every morning, when we ride.

Were not your servants’ hlunderbusses

charged ?---I know not that they had any.

Pray, Sir, recollect the directions you gave

for their loading their arms.--By your en

soaring question, you seem to take for granted

that I gave particular directions; but I gave

no particular directions.

Did you give any general directions ?---I

always gave general directions for having our

arms_ loaded, and in good order, every

mornrng.

Did any of your company load any of those

arms?—-I do not recollect that they did.

Did not you load some of those arms your

self ?-—-I loaded none; I leave that to the ser

vants to be done every morning.

What! to load every morning ?---Not to

load, but prime ; to see that the arms are tight,

and in good order.

You say, that Friday you met my lord An

glesea’s coachman ; explain, did he drive

round you, or at you ?—-He made several

pushes at us directly, so that if we had not

avoided him, he must have run over us, and

have done us mischief. He made several

pushes at our company within the rails, which

obliged us, in order to avoid him, to go without

the rails; and he followed us without the rails,

and made several pushes at us there also.

.How far was lord Anglesea from this place ?

---I do not know where he Was at that time.

I went in quest of him afterwards, and was a

good while before I could find him, and in the

end found him at the winning-post.

How far was that from the place where you

were insulted by the coachman ?--He pursued

us all over the place.

What place P--The place where the com

pany resort, by the winuin -post;-the other

side ofthe winning-post from urchell’s.

But he could not drive at you, without

driving at others at the same time ?--He drove

at our company directly, and followed as when

we avoided him.

' You looked upon this treatment as an affront,

and without question resented it in such a

tuanuer as men of honour would, not on the

servant, but on the master, and went to look

for lord Anglesett, to get satisfaction in the way

usual among men ofhonour ?--Quite the con

trary, Sir; I went with a resolution to keep

the cue,

ad you no directions from Mr. Annesley

to go to call lord Anglesea to account ?.--I had

no directions,

Then on did it of your own head, Isup

pose ?-- did. ‘

I say, you went to find out lord Anglesea

either by directions, or ofyour own head ?---It'

you will let me know your meaning, if you

will speak so as to be understood, I shall give

you an adequate answer.

Did you go up to lord Anglesea of yourself!’

-—I went of myself, Sir.

Did not you know that my lord Anglesea

had not only at that time insisted that Mr.

Annesley was the bastard son of Jugg

Land , but knew your errand into this kin!’

dom --What if I did?

present purpose?

Answer the question, Sir; did not you be

lieve that ?—I heard he had ; I believed it.

Could you, Sir, then expect from lord Angle

sea in reason, any kind of apology, or satisfac

tion, or correction of his servant, for sayin of

Mr. Annesley what lord Auglesea himselt al

ways insisted he was ?---I did, and ought to

have expected it; and much more in the case

of Mr. Annesley than of any other, if my lord

Anglesea had acted properly.

You were his champion, ‘I su pose, and

must have satisfaction for the a ront done

him?—I did not turn champion for him; a

man turns champion for another that goes to

fight his battles ; I did not go for that purpose,

but in order to avoid a breach oftbe peace.

Could you expect that lord Anglesea could

submit to turning off his servant for saying

that, that he himself had said to all the world E’

—l have repeated it two or three times, that I

did, and had reason to expect it, if lord Angle

sea had acted as a reasonable man, and a man

of honour.

But you knew lord Anglesea said he was

the son of a kitchen-maid, could you then ex

pect from him, consistently with his constant

and repeated declarations, that lord Anglesea

should strip his coachman for an affront ofl'ered

to such a >erson E’---What lord Anglesea said

proves not ting, nor is it any way pertinent to

the present purpose. I thought it not only

consistent, but what lord Anglesea ofall men in

the world should have done. Nor did what

lord Anglesea thought or said, give his servant

or himselfa right to insult Mr. Aunesley in so

public a manner.

Did you imagine it reasonable for any person

to strip his coachman at such a time and place,

and turn him out of his box ?—-I looked upon it

to be as gentle a chastisement as the nitture of

the case admitted of.

Must my lord Augleaea have driven his

coach home himselfi’-.-- I saw lord Anglesea on

horseback.

Was not your intention, in case he refused,

to tell him he must fight Mr. Anhesley or you ?

—-No really ; I had no such intention.

Was it not to provoke him to a quarrel ?--I

do say it was not.

Yet you expected, when you went to make a

demand of this kind, that he would have cdln

plied with this request of your’s!'--If [had

what is that tot e
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been of that disposition, I should have done it

the first day.

You mentioned the words ‘ public satisfac

tion ;’ had you no other view than to receive it

by his stripping his servant ?_—Sir, I have told

you three or four times I had not.

Did not ou strike my lord Anglesea that

day ?--I di not.

Did not you break his head, Sir ?—I did not,

Sir ; I heard lord Anglesea swore I did.

' Did you see any body else strike him I‘-I

did not; nor do I believe he was struck that

dav.

Did not you come up in a very violent man

ner, and force your way through a crowd to

come at him ?—I believe I might, I believe I

did press through the crowd.

Did not you apprehend that lord Anglesea

knew you you were the friend of Mr. Anaes

ley ?—I am persuaded he did.

' Did you not, upon some conversation be

tween lord Anglesea and you,raise our hand?

--Why really I do not know whet r I did or

not; for it is pretty common and habitual with

me when I speak to raise my hand in this

manner.

And you do not know whether it was raised

or not ?--I believe there is no man that is

obliged to stand like a statue when he speaks.

Did not on say that James Annesley was

earl of An esea, and you an impostor ?--I did

not name t e earl of Anglesea that day.

You did not tell ‘him that he was an impos

tor ?—I did not.

Did you turn your Whip in your hand ?—I

do not know how I held my whip.

1 ask on, Sir, whether during that conver

sation wrth lord Anglesea, whether with or

without provocation, you did not tell him that

he was an impostor?--1 now recollect; lre

member very well, when"hc called Mr. Annea

ley a shoe-black, a bastard, and a thief; I told

him, he lied, he was no bastard, he was the

lawful son of lord Altham, that before two

months went about, it would appear to the

world to be so ; and in that I have the satisfac

tion to think 1 a oke prophetically.

Mr. Spring. on are somewhat too early, you

must wait further for the completion of your

prophecy.--A. And you, Sir, are too hasty in

forming conclusions. ’

Pray, Sir, you remember the next day to

have seen Mic ael Lacy ?-Yes, Sir.

Did not on thank that Lacy for his civility

to you ?- ' by really I believe I did; I believe

I might thank him for executing the warrant

peaceabl , for I was persuaded, from the ap

paratus saw there, his orders were otherwise;

but even in that I cannot help saying that I

was obliged to temporize so far.

Did not you thank him at Naas ?-No, not

at all,it was at Burchell’s, for putting the war

rant in execution as he did peaceably, for we

expected worse usage. '

Do you recollect that you desired my lord to

turn aside with you ?—I believe it was the first

word I said to him.

Did not you say after, that he dared not Y

After he had called me a scoundrel, a thief,and

villain, I told him, he lied, and he durst not for

the soul of him single himself out and tell

me so. \

Was not that before you were struck, Sir P

I believe it was before. I cannot well remem

ber, but I think it was.

In what manner was lord Anglesea armed?

What arms had lie ?---I saw none about him.

Did not you see his pistols?» I saw none.

How was Mr. Francis Annesley armed ?---I

did not observe him so articularly; I know he

was armed with a w ip, which I felt the

weight of.

Did on see any of lord Anglesea’s company

armed .--I saw some people armed that were

of'his side, that were about him, and who seem

ed to take part with him.

Are you sure they were of his company ?---I

concluded they were, as most of them scented

to side with bun.

You mentioned something you apprehended

from their countenances that you withdrew

yourself from thence, from mischief ; de

scribe those terrible faces i‘--By their coon

tenances, [apprehended some mischief might

happen ; but I am not so good a painter as to

humour you in drawing the attitudes they

were ID.

Who were the persons who pursued Mr,

Annesley and you ?---I can’t tell you particu

larly who they were, being a stranger; I know

there were a great many.

Did you know none of them ?---There

were two gentlemen I knew, whose names I

am sorry you force me to mention, for I did

not intend it, sir Kildare Bon-owes and Mr.

Warren that pursued Mr. Annesley.

Don't you believe that they pursued out of

curiosity ?---I don’t know their intent; but I

know I was treated rudely by one of them.

Well! but you can't point out any of lord

Anglesea’s retmue or servants that pursued you

at this time i‘--I can't, except Mr. Jana; he

was one of the company; I was a stranger, and

did not know the rest.

Was he one of the pursuers ?--I don't know;

I did not observe him ; he might be there for

aught I know.

Did you observe Mr. Lacy there ?—-J did

not observe him, yet he might be there for

what I know.

But you concluded they were his people,

because they pursued you ?---I concluded so,

and do so still.

Mr. Archbold too, I suppose, was one of the

pursuers ?---I don't know whether he was, or

not. I found him where Mr. Annesley lay,

and hl might, for aught I know, have come

the contrary way, from Newbridge. ,

When you came up to where Mr. Anuesley

was, you found some people attending him,

did any body strike him ?-—I did not see any

strike him, nor would I tamely have seen it.

Did you see any servant of lord Anglesea's

in livery there ?--I -did not see any of his
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livery there, but I have been told since they

were there.

You know Angus Byrnei’-I do.

How long have you been acquainted with

him ?---I have been acquainted with him ever

since that afl‘air of the Curragh happened.

Did not you invite him into your service P

I did not.

And he is not your servant ?--He is not.

Was not he in England with you ?--He was

in England, but not a servant. .

How did be live there P--He lived upon my

bonnt there, but not a servant.

Di not you invite him into England ?---I

never invited him there, but received him when

he came.

Did not you bring him over again ?--I did.

Did not you give him some advice about

submitting to these indictments ?--I did not.

Did he never complain to you that lord An

glesea had used him iIlP—He never did.

Did not he tell you that lord Anglesea had

sent him to gaol?-He did not; he only told

me that lord Anglesea owed him his wages.

Had you ever Angus Byrne at your house

on College-green ?--Yes, Sir, since we came

last into this kingdom.

He was there ?--He was.

Did you never threaten to send him to gaol,

if he did not do as he was directed ?-—I gave

him no directions; butdid at first, immediately

after the assault, and before he made his decla

ration, threaten to send him to gaol.

What do "on mean by his declaration ?---A

declaration t at he made in Dublin, when he

first turned evidence for the crown.

Did you take any declaration in writing

from him E’---l did not.

Did you know whether Mr. Livingstone did

or not ?--I do not know.

Did he take down in writing, in your pre

sence, anything this man had to swear E‘---l

do not know that he did.

Do not you believe he did ?---I cannot frame

any belief about it.

Is Mr. Livingstone an agent of Mr. Annes

ley's i’---He is a friend of his, but no agent.

Is he not an assistant in his afl‘airs ?---He

has a share ofthe trouble of his affair-s.

Did not he take in writing what that man

had to say ? Recollcct.---l cannot recollect

he did.

Were these people, that you call servants of

lord Anglesea, that surrounded the house, in

the livery or not ?-I understood Lacy to be

his servant and chief agent, but I saw none

in his livery, save one.

Did you see any in his livery on the Cur

ragh i'—-I saw one in a livery, that I took to be

his liver .

Did fiurchell tell you that any of Mr.

Francis Annesley’s servants were at the inn in

arms ?---I do not recollect whether they were

servants or not, he said his people were in and

about it.

Court. Is it your belief or opinion, that if

you had not made the application to lord An

glesea, whether this pursuit, and every thing

that happened after, would have happened i’--

I could then frame no judgment about it, my

lord; I have since, indeed, in my own mind,

from what I have seen, been thoroughly per

suaded that something of that nature would

have happened; and that the provocattons

given us, were intended on set purpose to draw

us In.

You are asked to your present opinion ?-

I am ofopinion now that it would have hap

pened some way or other, I was not then.

Mr. Spring concludes from thence that Mr.

Mac Kercher solicited it.

Court. The jury desire to know whether

your pistols, when you were upon the Curragh,

were charged and primed, or not ?---I believe

they were.

Whether when you and my lord were dis

coursing together you put your hand to 'our

pistols?--I do not remember I did, and am

positive I did not.

Hugh Kennedy, esq. sworn.

Mr. Callaghan. Where were you upon the

16th of September last ?-Mr. Kennedy. Upon

the Curragh of Kildare. '

Inform the Court and thejury of the trans

actions ofthat da ; tell what hap ened to Mr.

Annesley, Mr. Nihc Kercher, an yourselt'.—

When we came first upon the Cnrragh, we

were told there was a rising ground upon the

other side of the field, from which we might

better see the diversion ; accordingly we made

towards it; in our way we were insulted by

the couchman of my lord Anglesea, who drove

at us, pointing to Mr. Annesley, and calling

him Shoe-black. Mr. Mac Kercher perceived

him sooner than I did; he asked me if I had

seen him? I told him I had. Immediately

after that we perceived him making up to us

with his coach, which he drove again at us,

and repeated it several times. Perceiving he

continued still to drive at us, Mr. Mac Kercher

then said, he would see where lord Anglesea

was, to complain of the abuse of his coach

man: accordingly, we went in search of him,

and were for some time before we could find

We found him at the winning~post,_him.

where Mr. Mac Kercher went up, and in the

rnildest manner possible told him, he wanted

to speak to his lordship. All the words they

had together I cannot distinctly repeat; but

thus much I heard, that when Mr. Mac Ker

cher told him he wanted to speak to him, be '

said, It was not a proper place. Mr. Mac

Kercller told him, Every place was proper

for what he had to say to his lordship, which

was to complain of the insolence of his coach

man, and to desire he would give satisfaction

for the affront he had given a gentleman on

the field. Lord Anglesea asked, What gen

tleman was affronted? Mr. Mac Kercher

pointed to Mr. Annesle , and told him that

gentleman. Upon whiciiw

them, which I cannot distinctly repeat at this

time; but in consequence of those words, soon

ords arose between i
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afterl saw Mr. Francis Annesley of Ballysax ‘

strike Mr. Mac Kercher over the head, so that

the blood came. Lord Anglesea quickly after

that happened, raised himself in his sttrrups,

and made use ofthe language already repeated,

That Mr. Annesley was not his brother’s

lawful son, but the bastard ofduggy Landy, 1

ahoe~black, and to that efl‘ect. Soon ,after

which Mr. Mac Kercher desired Mr. Goostry

and me to retire; as soon as we heard him

desire that, we turned our horses to follow him.

Immediately on the turn of my horse, lord

Anglesea struck _me a violent blow on the

head, so as to stun me.

Court. With what ?-~-With the handle of

his whip, my lord.

During what part of the transaction was

this ?---Immediately after the language that

passed between him and Mr. Mac Kercher.

Did he say any thing before he struck you?

--I believe he might say, “ There is one ofthe

villains.”

Did he name an man ?—I believe Mr.

Goostry, There is that villain Goostry, or to

that effect.

Was it at the same time that he struck you

that he said those words ?—A very short time

before I was struck he said those words.

Describe the stroke you got.--The stroke I

got was on the back part of my head with the

butt end of his whip.

Did it do you any hurt ?-It stunned me to

that degree that I almost fell upon my horse's

neck. '

What was the consequence ofthat stroke?—

There was a very great effusion of blood fol

lowed.

What ensued upon that ?-Immediately

after that blow, it was followed by a number

more Lfrotn other people which knocked me

down on my horse, so that] should have fallen

to the ground, if I had not been supported by

the people on each side of me.

Who gave those blows ?—-I cannot tell, my

lord, I was knocked down, in a good measure,

by the blow lord Anglesea gave me.

Mr. Callaghan.

happened after you recovered yourself.-As

soon as I recovered and sat straight on my

horse again, lord Anglesea camefrom the com_

pany he was with, and struck me seven or eight

times running over the head. '

' Court. With what ?--With his whip.

Which end of his whip i’-It was the lash

end the last time he struck, but he repeated his

blows so long that the people cried out Shame,

saying, Tis a shame to abuse a gentleman so,

or to that etfect; and soon after that he had

done, and I rode ofl' the sod.

Mr. Callaghan. Was there any conversation

between my lord Anglesea and you before you

got that stroke from him ?—I never spoke to

lord Anglesea in my life, Sir.

Had he spoke to you before he gave you the

How ?--I do not know that he dltl.

Did you give him any provocation to strike?

--I gave him no provocation at all.

Tell ~what you remember ,

I think you said you saw Mr. Francis An

nelley strike somebody ; who was it he atruckf

--I dtd, I saw him strike Mr. M‘Kercher. '

With what, Sir ?---With the butt end of his

why.

I as that stroke a moderate stroke, or given

with such violence as carried an intent of doing

mischief P--His forehead immediately swelled

pretty big, and a little blood came from it.

Before Mr. Annesley gave the stroke, did

you see Mr. M‘Kercher give him any provo

cation to strike him ?-—I saw no provocation

that Mr. M‘Kercher gave, for I believe he did

not speak to him at all.

Do you believe that Mr. M‘Kercher could

have given him provocation without your

seeing it ?--I think not, for I was pretty near

him, and must have observed it, ifany had

been iven.

Tel what passed after the people cried

Shame, and you otoff the sod.--My finger

was almost broke gy one ofthe blows, and that

occasioned my whip to fall from m hand.

Court. Explain yourself, Sir.---énmediatel

after my lord Anglesea struck me, was struc

by a number of other people whom I did not

know, and among them I got this wound on

my finger, which occasioned me to lose my

whip.

Mr. Callaghan. What became of you after

this?---As soon as I could, I rode down the

hill in quest of Mr. Aunesley and Mr.

M‘Kercher ; I found Mr. M‘Kereher just by

where Mr. Annesley lay; I did‘ not stay to

speak to him, but went on to Mr. Anuesley,

'whom I found fallen in the ditch, lying sense

less, speechless, and pale.

Court. What number of people were about

him in the ditch ?--Ten or a dozen.

Did they appear to be friends, or any of the

people you apprehended he was in danger from ?

--I cannot say who they were, or what their

intention might be, I was a stranger, and could

not distinguish. '

Was it at that time in the power of an body

to do him mischief ?--He had been so ong in

the ditch when I came up, that they had got a

surgeon to bleed him.

But do you think it was in the power of those

people to hurt him ?--I believe they might if‘

they had a mind, had not Mr. M‘Kercher, and

others of Mr. Anne-sley’s friends come up.

Mr. 1lI‘Mimus to Mr. Kennedy.

Mr. Kennedy, where did you leave Mr.

Goostry ?---I left him, I believe, upon the Cur

ragh; I cannot say, I did not see him after I"

was struck.

Was he assaulted by any one ?---He was

wounded at the instant of time I was.

. Did you see any body strike him ?---I cannot’

say distinctly that I did, but he was wounded

about the same time.

After you took‘ Mr. Annesley to Newbridge

that night, did you observe any thing on the Sa

turday,after?—-Yes, we wet-ealarmed very early

I that morning before we were‘ up; the landlord
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and others coming to tell us that the house was

beset by a number of people, who, they said,

‘they believed had evil intentions; upon Which

we got up, and did the best we could to make

our defence in case they attacked us. This

continued for some time, til] at last Mr.

l1‘Kercher went down stairs, to see it‘ what we

had been told was true; when he found it ac

cording to the information he had received from

the people ofthe house, that there was a num

her of people armed about the house. Mr.

M‘Kercher returned very suddenly, and with

Jtim one Lacy and n constable, and told us, that

there was an action brought against him at the

suit of lord Anglesea—-

Mr. Callaghan. What do you mean by an

action ?---A warrant granted by a justice of

peace. The person then told me l1c had the

same against me and Mr. Goostry. Whatfor,

Sir? we asked him: He told us, on my lord

Auglesea’s affidavit that he was assaulted by

us, and put in fear of his life.

When Mr. ltl‘K.ercher, and Lacy, and the

constable came up with the warrant, what hap

pened then l"-Lacy told me and Mr. Goostry

that he had a warrant against us.

And what did you do upon that?--We sub

mitted directly. Soon alier we had break

fasted, we disarmed ourselves, and went into

the coach, and were carried to Naas.

Who went into the coach i’—-Mr. M‘Kercher,

Mr. Carriclt, and myself.

Did Mr. Annesley go into the coach on the

road i’---He did.

How came that?--Mr. Goostry called out

to us to take him in, for it was not safe for him

to be there.

Did Mr. Goostry give any reason for his

saying that ?—He gave it as a reason for taking

him into the coach, that it was not safe for him

to ride, for that one of those fellows was going

to shoot him.

When you came to Naas, what happened

then ?—We sent for the sovereign of Nana

to give in bail, and there this Mr. Lacy, who

came along with us, followed us into the room,

when this person that appeared here, Byrne,

was questioned in regard to his gun.

What kind ofagun was it i’-—-'l‘he gun was a

screw-harrelletl gun,such as game-keepers use.

Who questioned him about it ?~He was

questioned by Mr. Mac Kercher what he was

to do with it. He answered, to follow Lucy's

directions; and soon after Lacy stopped him,

and bid him answer no more questions.

Was that gun charged ?--The gun was un

lcrewed before us in the room, and from it

taken eight bullets.

In your presence ?—-I was present.‘

Did any body claim that gun back again i’--

Yes, Sir.

How many bullets were there ?---Thete were

eight, Sir, said by all the gentlemen in the

room. I did not count them, but I believe

there was that number.

By whom was the gun claimed ?--By

Lucy, as lord Anglesea‘s.

Had Mr. Lacy any arms ?---I cannot say as

to that ; I do not remember ; 1 think he had.

1 [Cross-examination]

M r. llforgan. Pray, Sir, were

Curragh the 14th of September?

Mr. Kennedy. I was, Sir.

Did you see lord Anglesea there ?---I did.

Was hein a coach, or on horse-back ?---1

think he was in a tent.

On the 14th ?---Yes, Sir.

Recollect yourself whether you saw him in

a coach at any time that day i‘-—I did not, to

the best of my memory.

Do you know his coach E‘--l can’t say I

did then.

Why then, how can you take upon you to

say that the coach -and six which haunted you

was his?---I had particular reason to know it

then, from hearing from the coach-box the

man's insults to Mr. Annesley.

On the 16th you knew it, but not on the

14th ?-—I did, Sir.

Did you see lord Anglesea more than once

on the 14th ?-—Bnt once.

Recollect whether you saw his coach drivingr

more than once on the 14th I’-l did not see it

more than once.

Now I ask you whether any violence, or at

tempt of violence was made on the 14th i’--

There was none that l was privy to.

How long, how many hours wereyou on the

Curragh ?--I can’t be precise as to the time.

Were you one hour ':‘-—Yes, Sir.

Were you two?-—-Yes, I believe we were

there or thereabouts.

Where did you lie the night bethre the 14th,

on Tuesday night ?---In Dublin, Sir.

What hour did you come to the Curragh on

the 14th ?—-I can‘tcall to mind exactly.

Where do you say you were the night be

fore the 14th ?--We came from Dublin to the

New-inn the 14th.

Did you lie at the New-inn the night _before

you went to the Curragb ?---We did not.

Did you inquire, or any of your ti-iends in

quire, whether my lord Anglesea was to be at

the Curragh or not P--I do not remember that’

the question was put by any ofus.

Did you converse with any body in relation

to his being at the Curragh E’--l remember

none.

Had you, at any time after, any conversation

about him ?--Yes, undoubtedly, having so

many remembrances of him with our blows

and broken heads.

Had you any particular conversation of him

between the 14th and 16th ?—-We had not that

I remember.

Mr. Spring. Now, Sir, I would ask you,

vthetherany body prevented Mr. Mac Kercher’s

going up to my ;ord Anglesea, when he came

to the crowd where my lord stood E’--l can’!

say I saw any body prevent him.

d Do you know one Chapman ?---Yo really, I

on't.

How near were you to Mr. Mac Kember

you at the

1
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when he had the conversation with my lord

Anglesea ?---Not so far as I am now from you.

I ask you, Sir, whether the words that passed

between them were not loud words ?'--They

were not loud of Mr. Mac Kercher’s side, be

cause his words were intended for nothing but

to be peaceable and quiet; the words became

louder afterwards; lord Anglesea was particu

larly loud enough.

I ask whether Mr. Mac Kercher did not

challenge my lord to fight ?--Mr. Mac Ker

cher’s words I can’t distinctly repeat.

Well, but] ask whether he did not challenge

my lord to fight ?---After many insults that Mr.

Mac Kercher had met with, I believe he might

say, That he dared not single himselfout, and

tell him so.

But did he not challenge him in direct

words?---I do not apprehend he made use of

any words that imported a challenge to lord

Anglesea. ‘

You say you heard part of the words that

passed, did you hear Mr. Mac Kercher give

my lord the lye before he was struck ?---I

really cannot say whether it was before or

after; I rather believe it was before he was

struck. I cannot say positively, but it was

after my lord had given rim abusive language.

You mentioned your going to Newbridge

after you had received your abuse ?---1 did, Sir.

Now I ask you, whether you saw any and

what number of people riding to Newbridge, as

if in pursuit of any body i’---Whenl came to

the place where Mr. Annesley was lying, I saw

forty or fifty people, horse-men and foot, who

I suppose had pursued.

Did Mr. Mac Kercher and you ride to the

vlace where Mr. Aunesley lay, together i’—-

hVe did not.

How for distant might

see Mr. Mac Kercher till came up to where

Mr. Aonesley was, and the distance between

Mr. Mac Kercher and Mr. Annesley was about

the length of this court, or better.

Did you see any and what number of people

by you that seemed to be in pursuit of any

$3 ?---I cannotsay; a good many peoplerode

past, but I could not tell with what intent.

What did you apprehend they rode for?---I

really do not know. .

Now do you imagine they, or any of them,

were riding in pursuit of Mr. Anncsley ?—-I do

not know. I rather believe they were the pur

suers, otherwise what should make them go

after him ?

You said at first that you saw some forty

or fifty people, on horsebttck and foot;-round

on be i‘--I did not

‘the place where Mr. Annesley was; who do

you imagine they were, friends or enemies?

-‘For ought I know they might be the pur

euers, I cannot say.

Did you see any one of them offer violence?

--I did not then.

Did you see any body lay hold of him,

otherthan in a friendly manner to assist him?

---I cannot say Idid.

Did you enquire of Mr. Annesley if any
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body had hurt him ?-Mr. Annesley was not

ca able of speaking.

ut when he came to himself, did you ask

him how he came by any hurt i‘-—-I did.

What did he then tell you was the occasion

of that hurt ?--The principal occasiori was the

fall of his horse into the ditch upon him.

And what occasioned his horse to fall into

the ditch P-—The occasion of his horse’s falling

was that of his being close pursued; and when

he perceived that, he pulled the horse back, in

order to defend himself, and he fell into the

ditch upon him.

Before Mr. Mac Kercher and you went up

towards my lord Anglesea, to complain of the

coachmsn, were you cautioned not to do it, for

fear of entangling yourselves in a quarrel ?---I

cannot say that 1 had any particular caution

from any bod .

Did you liear any such caution given to

Mr. Mac Kercher P--When I come down the

hill, I was advised by some people to go 05 the

ground, or else I should be murdered.

I ask again, did you or Mr. Mac Kercher

receive any caution not to go to lord Anglesea?

---No, I did not; nor do I know that he did.

d Do you know one Abraham Robinson ?---I

o.

Recollect whether he cautioned you or Mr.

Mac Kercher not to go ?—-He gave me none.

Did he Mr. Mac Kercher ?---I know not, I

did not hear him say any thing to him.

Now then I ask you, whether at any time

during this affrny you struck any body, and

who ?---l know not, indeed, Sir.

But did you strike any body i‘--The blow

I received made me uncapable of striking any

body.

Did you strike any and what person before

you received that stroke?---I cannot say, in

the hurry particularly, whether] did or no: I

know this, I never altered the position of my

whip: if I happened to hit any body, it was

with the lash of my whip.

How can you be particular concerning what

Mr. Mac Kcreher did, and cannot recollect

what you did yourself?---That was some time

before the confusion happened, so that I could

better judge thcn than afterwards.

lVas not the time that Mr. Francis An

neslcy struck Mr. Mac Kercher a time ofhurry

and confitsion ?---There was no hurry and con

fusion till that blow, which occasioned it all.

Did you, or did you not, strike any body,

before you were struck yourself?--I cannot

really say; but after my friend was struck,

perhaps might.

Do you not believe you struck, before you

were struck ?—-Yes, I believe I might, when

I saw Mr. Mac Kercher struck.

Who was it you did strike ?-¢'-Why, Sir, I

cannot tell.

Did not you strike lord Anglesea i‘--I did

110'.

Can you be certain you did not ?---I am

positive I could not, for he was rather be

hind me than otherwise. '

Q.
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You say, you believe after your friend was

struck you did’strike; can you recollect whom

you struck i’--Whyereally I cannot positively

say, I struck one of those who struck Mr.

Mac Kercher.

And yet you are positive you did not strike

lord Anglesea E’---I can be positive I did not

strike lord Anglesea before he struck me.

Endeavour to r ollect who it was you

struck ?--I cannot recollect who the person

was I did strike, for in a minute’s time we

were all in confusion. I am sure it was not

lord Anglesea I struck, I knew him.

Might you not have struck lord Anglesea

then, as well as another ?--It was impossible,

for he was behind, and his blow prevented me

from striking any body.

Did not you stike Mr. Francis Annesley ."—

I cannot tell---more probably him than an

other, as hestruck Mr. Mac Kercher.

You know Mr. Goostr ?---I do, Sir.

Did ‘on see him strike any body ?-—I be

lievel id.

Who i’—l believe I saw him strike Mr.

Francis Annesley, after he had struck Mr.

Mac Kercher.

' Are you positive it was not before ?---No ; it

was not before.

Had Mr. Goostry received any blow before

that ?---He received a violent blow, and I can

not say whether before or after.

' Did you see any of lord Anglesea’s ser

aatpts upon the ground that day ?--I think I

t .

Do you know his livery l’--I cannot be posi

tive as to that, I know what is deemed his

livery.

How were your servants armed that day ?--‘

As they are when we travel.

How is that?--One or two of them had pis

tols before them.

Do you believe they all had ?---I really can

not say positively whether they all had or not.

You can say whether you believe they had

or not?---I beheve they had not all.

Had any of them a blunderbuss ?-'-Not that

I know of.

A mnsquet or a gun i’--No.

Had not every one ot' them back-swords ?.---I

cannot call to mind; I believe not.

Do you travel with back-swords i’--No.

Tell how the servants were armed.---They

were armed so far as to have pistols before

them, but Ibelieve they had no blunderhuss

nor back-swords; to the best of my memory

and belief they had not.

Jury by the Court. Did you see Mr. James

Annesley ride off the Curragh? Was he in

our view ?--He was in my view when Mr.

lac Kercher called to Mr. Goostry and me to

come away, he was just by us, but he was

quickl lost to me, because on my coming

awe 7 received the blow that stunn’d me.

hat might be the space of time between his

ping oil‘ the ground aml his lying in the

ttch ?---About ten minutes.

Can you tell what was the spacepf ground

from the place you saw him in the ditch ?---A.

quarter ot a mile.

What time might a man ride that in ?--A

man might gallop it in live or six minutes.

Mr. Jlfalone to Mr. Mac Kercher.

After those words of the coachman, that you

went to complain of, were you,or were you not

advised not to go to lord Anglesea?

Mr. llluc Kerrher. I believe I might.

By whom ?--Who the person was I cannot

really recollect; but my particular reasons for

going, notwithstanding that caution, was, that

I saw the insult was continued, and not to be

discontinued, unless my lord Anglesea gave di

rections to his coachman to desist.

Was there any new insult offered after you

received the caution ?----Yes, while I was in

search oflord Anglcsea.

What distance were you from lord Anglesea

when you received the caution ?---I do not

know where lord Anglesea was at that time

that I was in quest of him.

But at what distance did you find lord An

glesea from the place where you were caution

ed not to go to him ?---I cannot tell that; I

had occasion to traverse the ground several

times after I had received that caution before I

could find him.

Court to Mr. Kennedy.

Did you see any persons pursue Mr. An

nesley 5’

Kennedy. lcannot say I did see any per

sons pursue him, for soon after I received my

blow.

Did you see any people riding that way E’--

I saw a great many people galloping down

the bill, which they told me was after Mr.

Annesley.

Did you ride in arms that day ?---I had no

arms that day, I rode a hunting saddle.

/..

John Iurzran sworn.

Mr. Morton. Where were you on the 16th

of September last ?

Kirwan. I was upon the Curragh.

Whereabouts on the Curragh ?--A good

piece this side ofthe winning- post.

What winning-post ?---On the Curragh.

What part ofthe Curragh ?--Upon the high

ground.

Tell what you observed to pass there that

day.—-What I observed was my lord Anglesea.

was talking to the gentlemen about him.

Do you know any ofthe gentlemen ?-—I do

not know their names.

What did you hear my lord Anglesea say ?-7

I heard him telling, That this young gentle

man was only a bastard got by the kitchen

maid. And with that two or three came up

and told him that he was gone off the sod,

and with that he bade them follow him, and

tear him limb ti-om limb, and every one that

takes his part.

Who did he say this to ?---I took one of them

to be his servant.
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‘Vhy so ?—Because he wore his liver .

Are you sure he was his servant ?--- could

not swear that he was his servant, but I took

him to be so. But he came back and told him

that he was killed. 'I‘hat’s well enough, says

my lord.

Go on, and tell your story.---That is all that

I heard, and I have no henefit to tell any more

than what I saw, and itis against my will that

I came here at all, for I had no mind to meddle,

but I was brought to it.

[Cross-examination]

Flr. .Malone. Where do you live P

Kirwan. I live at Newbndge.

What do you follow ?-I tbllow dealing.

What dealing E’--In linen cloths.

Are you a married man ?-—I am.

What family have You ?---I have two.

Two what ?—Chil reu.

Do you hold any land i’--I do.

From whom ?—From Mr. Brown.

How much ?—Not much.

Tell how much ?—Only three acres.

\Vhat rent do you pay ?-Three pounds a

year.

Do you owe any rent ?-—I owe no rent.

\Vhat day was it you were at the Curragh P

-It was the 16th of September I was at the

Curragh, as I understand.

How come you to understand it to be the

16th i‘-Because I took notice of it.

Can you write P--I cannot write.

Did you make any memorandum of it ?---I

made no memorandum of it then.

How do you know then it was the 16th i'— facing.

Because I am sure ofit. Are not you sure that

you have that paper in your hand ?

Suppose Iam, that ts nothing to the pur

pose; upon your oath, Sir, what day of the

week was the 21st of September ?—-I do not

know that.

Were you at the Curragh the 14th .'—-I was.

Were you on the 15th ?—The 15th and 16th

too.

Did you see the horses run ?—I did.

How many were there ?—Four, and some

times three; that’s nothing to the purpose, Sir.

"es, but it is, Sir; I ask you how many

horses ran that day?—l do not know, Ire

member that there were many running.

But I ask you how many P-—l do not know,

but I believe there was three.

What colour were they ?--Some of them

were bay.

Was there any white horse ran i‘--No.

Any grey horse ?--No.

Did you make any betts.’—-I made no bett.

I drank my belly-full.

Had on drank your belly-full that morn

ing ?-- did not drink much that morning.

What time of the day was it that you

heard lord Anglesea say those words?--I had

not my watch about me; about the time we

drive the cows home.

What time is that? About dusltish f-—

Tinueabouts, Sir.

HHow long before it was duskish E‘--I canno;

te . '

Was it two hours ?---Indeed, Sir, I had not

my watch about me.

Have you a watch, Sir P---No, Sir.

What time of the day was it that you heard:

my lord Anglesea say he wasa bastard ?-_-I

cannot tell.

But you must tell? Recollect.-—About the

time of the cows driving home.

Did you stay upon the sod after that ?---I

did, a good while.

Was there any race after ?---No, no horse!

ran, not as far as I can understand.

What did you do after that ?---I went into a

tent to take a. glass ofale after.

Do you know lord Anglesea’s livery ?-—Yea.

What colour is it ?—-He gives red.

Red ! Why man, he that you saw in red

mifht have been a soldier for what you know 2

-- do not know but the man that I saw was a

soldier, but he had hislivery on him.

Was the man that you took for his servant

dressed in red E‘--l did not take him to be his

servant then, but I took him to Wear his

livery.

You said he wore my lord's livery?---I did.

Did you at that time understand that he was

his servant ?---I took him to be his servant.

Why ?—-Because he wore his livery.

Whatlivery ?---Facing with red.

What colour was the outside? --Blue, Sir,

and was faced with red; and this was red.

[Pointing to his vest.]

Red inside? What, the lining ?-—No, the

[Pointing at the same time to the

‘butt ofthe sleeve and the vest.]

Was there any lace upon the livery ?---I be

lieve there was ; I did not take sharp notice. '

Had on ever seen any of his servants be

fore ?---I saw several ot' his servants before.

Are you sure you know his livery E’--I kuoiv

his livery pretty well.

Had you seen that man before that time

that you took to be his servant ?—-I do not

know whether I saw that man’: face before

that day.

You live at Newbridge ?--I do.

Does any gentleman there keep a servant in

blue livery ?—I cannot tell whether there be

or not. '

Did you at that time understand the man to

be a servant to lord Anglesea ?--I took him to

be his servant, because he wore his livery.

What clothes did my lord wear that day i’

M lord wore brown that day, a brown coat.

h hat sort ot'hat had be ?-—He hiad a laced

It

Had he lace upon his brown coat?-—I do

not remember.

I ask you if he had lace on his coat ?—I do

not know; I believe he had.

What sort of lace ?—-I do not know whether

silver or gold lace.

Was he in his coach, or on horseback ?-—He

was on horseback, riding a hay mare.

Do you know any of the company that

k .
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was about him?-I cannot tell any man that

was about him.

Do not on live near that place ?—I live

within a mi e or two of it.

And yet you did not know any of the gen

tlemen .---I did not know one of them.

Can you name any one man that was present

when my lord made that declaration P---l can

not, I did not take notice.

Did m lord ever speak to you before that

time ?— e did.

Did he ever eat or drink with you ?---I never

drank or eat with him, he would not be so great

with the like of me.

Do you know Mr. Francis Annesley of

Ballysax ':‘---I did hear of him.

Do you know him I--I know him.

Were you ever at his house ?---I was at his

house.

Do you know his servants ?---I do not.

Nor his livery ?—-No.

Do you know Mr. Steel i’—-I do.

How far does he live from on ?---He lives

about three miles from where live.

Were you ever at his house ?---I was.

Do you know his livery P--No.

Nor Mr. Francis Annesley’a livery ?— No.

Can you name the livery of any man that

lives near you ?-—I cannot, Sir.

Mr. John Archbold sworn.

Mr.' Callaghan.-Where were you on the 16th

of September last? »

Arclrbald. At the race of the Curragh.

Did on see any thing particular that hap

pened t at day between lord Anglesea and any

other gentlemen ?---I did. ~

Give an account of it ; \tell your own story.

—I will, Sir. I was drinking, my lord, in a

tent, on the 16th of September at the Curragh,

and I heard some people cry out, Knock that

son of a whore Kennedy down. With that ]

thought it was a friend of mine that had been

at the Curra b that day, that was in danger;

upon which immediately got on horseback,

and saw Mr. Jane and lord Anglesea beating

this Mr. Kennedy, and Kennedy had his head

down in this manner, and they were fleaking

him, beating him, my lord, very severely : and

seeing this, I went up to Jane, and laid my

hand upon his arm, and said, I wonder you

would be guilty ofbeating a man in this inhu

man manner, and whatever the fact is you beat

him for, he cries out, I have nothing to say to

it; that ought to satisfy you. I myselfdid not

understand what the quarrel was about; but

after I had spoke to Jana, he went to_my lord

Anglesea, and he said, My lord, it is not worth

our while to beat him, let him alone. With

hat my lord desisted, and I went to Mr. Ken

nedy, and told him, You had better get otf in

the best manner you can, for yon’ll be murder

ed if you stay here. Mr. Kennedy said, he

could not go for his friends, he could not leave

them. With that the mob said, Mr. Annesley

is gone otfthe field: and with that lord Angle

sea and, Follow the son of a whore, and knock

his brains out. With that the people rode off

after him, and we rode after the crowd from

the place where we stood, towards the turn

pike-road to New-bridge; and by the time I

came up, Mr. Annesley was fallen into the

ditch with his horse, and some gentlemen came

up, and were for striking him as he lay there ;

and I said, I believe he is dead already, and

there is no need to kill him again. And with

that I alighted, cherished him, and opened his

stock, and the surgeon came to bleed him, but

could get no blood; and i got a chair and sent

him to Newbridge, and within an hour or two

after I went to see him.

Did you think, when you saw him in the

ditch, that he was dead i’-I did believe he was

so hurt that he would not recover in a good

while.

Did you hear any directions given by lord

Anglesea to any persons i‘—] only heard him

say what I have said already.

Repeat that again.—-When the mob cried

out Mr. Annesley’s gone off; my lord Angle

Iea said, Follow the son of a whore, and knock

his brains out.

Did any body pursue upon that ?-—l cannot

say whether it was upon his saying it or no

that they followed him, but there was a great

many people followed him upon his saying so.

Do you know who those gentlemen were

that would have struck him, it’ you had not

prevented them P--I do.

Who? Name them.--Mr. William Warren

of Grangehagg.

Did any body strike him ?-—No,' not one ; I

believe 1 prevented that pretty much. '

Do you believe any body would have struck

him, it‘ you had not been there?--Upon my

word, I believe some would have struck, it’ I

had not prevented it; for Mr. Warren was

alighting in order to strike him; and ltold

him, Do not strike him, for he is killed al

ready, I believe; and you are a gentleman of

fortune and figure in this countr , and not pro

per to be seen in such a riot as t is

[Cross-examination]

Mr. Green. Did you see any other people

pursue Mr. Annesley besides Mr. Warren ?-—-I

saw several.

Did you see any in lord Anglesea’s livery?

—-I cannot tell; I did not take notice whether

any in livery pursued him or not.

Did you stand by him l'or any time after you

came to the ditch P--I did, till I put him into

the chair.

Did you see any of lord Anglesea’s servants

there?-I did not observe if any servant of lord

Anglesea’:i was present, or not.

Recollect whom you found at the ditch.--I

t'onnd sir Kildare Borrowes, Mr. William War

ren there; and so was Dillon Ash, and a good

man acquaintance.

I ow soon alter his fall into the ditch did you

come up ?---He was some time down 1 be

lieve, for the horse had got up before I came..

Did you see Mr. Annesley soon after this at
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Newbriilge P-I turned back at that time when

I put him in the chair, and saw the other heat

at the Curragh, and after that went to New

bridge.

Had he no bruise, or cut, or stroke with a

whip, that you perceived ?---He had not, that I

perceived; nor did I look.

Was he in his senses when you put him

into the chair?-He was not.

Did he tell you then, that he got evera

stroke from any body ?---He did not tell me

that he got ever a stroke. How could he tell

me then, when he was senseless?

There was a beat, you say, after he fell ?-

There was, Sir; I went back to see the heat.

Mr. Digb_y.I Did on see any body pursue

him before he fell own?--When lcame up

he was in the ditch ; there were a great many

running that way. '

Did you know any ofthem ?--I knew Mr.

William Warren, and sir Kildare Borrowes,

and spoke to Mr. Warren not to strike him.

Did you see Mr. William Wan'en’s horse

run away with him that day i’—-I did not ob

serve his horse run away with him.

Mr. Malone. Do you think the people you

saw there intended to do him‘any harm !'-

God knows whether they intended him harm,

or no. .

Do you believe all the people you saw there

were bent to do'him mischief?--l believe there

were several, among such a concourse of peo

ple, that did not; sure, if they were all bent

to murder him, he would have lost his life in

deed. '

Court. You said that you heard lord An~

filesea say, Follow the son of a whore, and

nock out his brains ?--Yes, I did.

Give your opinion, whether any pursuit

happened in consequence of those Words ?--

My opinion of the matter is this, that I saw

them pursue him, as soon as lord Anglesea

spoke; but I do not know whether they fol

lowed him out of curiosity, or by my lord An

glesea's means; how can 1 know their inten

tron?

Mr. Spring. Was it not usual for a crowd to

follow him wherever he appeared ?—Why, I

cannot tell ; 1 never saw him till the race day

before.

‘Vac he not followed to whatever art of the

und he went the first day ?--- only saw

im come on the ground from the turnpike

road with his servants, and I was shewed him

there, and do not think I saw him after, that

da .

{Vhen you came up, did you see Mr. War

ren attempt to hurt Mr. Aunesley P--Mr.

Warren was alighting when I came up, and

said some words that made me think he meant

to hurt him in that manner; and what rea

son should I have to speak to him, to beg he

would not hurt him, if he did not attempt it?

W’hat was it he did say,that made you imit

gine he intended to hurt him ':'---I think that he

called out to sir Kildare Borrowes; I was in

such a hurry of spirits, that I cannot tell well

\

what happened, but I think, by the words Mr:

Warren said, they were something tending to

hurt Mr. Annesley; upon which I begged of

him not to alight ; and he did not, nor did not

strike.

Did you observe lord Anglesea’s dress that

day 3' Had he a plain or a laced coat on ?---I

cannot tell you; I do not remember whether

it was a plain or a laced coat, but I know he

was on horseback, and Jens went up to him,

and bid him give over heating Mr. Kennedy,

Did you ever see lord Anglesea before ?-.

Ihave seen him very often.

Are you acquainted with him ?-I know him

by eye-sight, but have not the honour of being

acquainted with his lordship,

At the time you heard lord Anglesea make

use of the words you mention, how far were

you from him ?---No farther than lam from

you.

Was there not a great crowd about him ?-

The crowd was dispersed pretty much upon

Mr. Annesley's going off. '

Can you judge whether they followed Mr.

Annesley through curiosity, or at my lord’s in

stigation ?---I could notjudge whether through

curiosity, or at his instigation; they followed

as soon as he ordered them.

You said, that the crowd went away and

followed Mr. Annesley i’--I do not say all; but

a great many followed him.

Do not you believe they attended him out of

curiosity i’---l told you beforethat I could not

tell whether but of curiosity, or at my lord’s

instigation. '

Did you know any other person present lo

hfive heard those words ?-- did not stay to

look about me, but rode ofl' directly.

But do you know any body that was there

presenti’—l do not know any body that was

by, for I did not stay to examine who was by.

When you came up to him in the ditch,

would any gentleman have done him hurt, but

for your interposition ?—lf 1 had not thought

Mr. Warren had adesign to do him hurt, I

should not have said the words I said to him.

Mr. William Hacket sworn.

Mr. Zlfarton. Where were you on the lath

and 16th of September last?

Hacket. On the 14th I was in Dublin, and

the 16th I was at the Curragh.

Do you know what happened the 16th be

tween Mr. Mac Kerr:her, Mr. Annesley,and

my lord Anglesea ?--I was in a tent drmking

a bottle of wine with some gentlemen, and a

boy camein and said, The youn earl was kill

ed. Immediately on hearing t at, I ran out,

got my horse, and followed them. There was

a cry out, He's gone that wa , pursue him,

pursue him! Upon which I fol owed as fast as

I could, and came up to Mr. Mac Kercher,

and saidI Why don't you go on faster, SirlI

He said my horse has no speed ; pray, Sir,

do you follow Mr. Annesley, and keep close to

him tilll come up, for he will be murdered.

Upon that I followed as fast as possible, but he

2 .
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was fallen‘ in the ditch, and many about him

before I got to him. I saw he was very much

hurt, upon which I attempted to bleed him;

he was quite senseless and speechless, and

though I made two punctures in his arm, he

would not bleed, and atter that he was sent oil‘

to Newhridge.

Was he recovered before he was sent to

Newbridge P-He was not recovered.

Did he say any thing .'--He did not speak

a word.

When did you see him after this ?--I saw

him that night alter.

In what condition did you find him then ?-

He had recovered his senses.

Did you stay any time with him ?-——I lay

there that night.

Do you remember any thing remarkable to

have happened further ?--The next morning I

got up early, and went out to look at my horse.

And Mr. Mac Kercher was apprehensive of

some danger, and said over-night they would

goaway very early. I went into the house

again alier I had seen my horse, and a ho

came in and said, The house was sun-ouude ,

and that the gentlemen in the house were

way-laid. I told Mr. Mac Kercher what the

boy said, upon which he and some more went

down stairs to see ifit was true, and then they

were assured of it.

How do you know that?--I went out with

them to the ditch of the garden to see if we

could perceive any people, and then we saw

them plainly. We came in again, and then

the landlord told them the same thing.

What followed after this ?—-Some time alter

that, Mr. Mac Kercher was taken up on a

warrant by one Lacy and a constable, and they

came up stairs together, and then he took Mi-,

Goostry and Mr. Kennedy. Then we got

ready, and were going to Naas to give in bail

there; and when we were a good way from

Newbridge, one Angus Byrne came up in full

gallop with a gun in his hand ; Mr. Annesley

was then on one side of me, and Mr. Goostry

on the other; and he laid his gun upon his

thigh when he came up, and he immediately

turned about and gave his whip to a country

man, came close to me, and laid his hand upon

the cock of the gun. I cannot say positively I

heard it snap, but he made a. noise as if he

cocked the gun.

Court. How was the gun directed ?—The

muzzle was directed towards Mr. Annesley,

cross the pommel of the saddle.

Did you perceive him touch the co'ck of the

gun ?—I saw him put his thumb upon the top

of it.

Can you sa that be cooked it ?—I cannot

be positive; did not see it cocked, but I

heard it snap : upon which I made Mr. Anaes

le alight ; I called out to the coach to stop and

ta 1 him in, and Mr. Goostry came up to us.

What kind of a noise was it you heard ?—lt

was the sound of a gun cocking.

Did Mr. Annesley alight and go into the

coach ?—He did.

Who advised him to go into the coach ?-I

did, and I believe Mr. Goostry did.

Why so ?—-Because I thought that the man

intended to shoot him.

Mr. ilfac ilfanus. You said Byrno gave his

whip away ?-I rid.

With what intention did he do that ?---I can

not say.

Was it in order to be the more ready to

shoot ?--I suppose itmust he so, Sn-; it looks

as if it was.

Did on sav any thin when he ave awn
his whiip ?-—l\"nt a word.g g ' y

In what manner did he give it away ?--He

rode up in a hurry, gave his whip to the man,

and turned back immediately. ,

What further happened after this ?--Alter

that we met some people on the road, who

came from Naas to meet us, and they conduct

ed us to Naas.

What became of Byrne ?--He turned back

immediately after Mr. Annesley got into the

coach.

How soon after this man had given away

the whip, and put his hand to the gun, did Mr.

Anuesley go into the coach ?--Immediately.

Did you see him take his whip again ?--I

did not.

Did _he go with you to Naas ?--He came up

to us again, and went there with us.

What happened alter you got to Naas?-—

When we were going to give in bail for the

gentlemen; Byrne camera and laid down the

gun upon a bed in the room where the gentle

man that took the tentlemen in custody from

the constable was; I think he was sovereign

of Naas. I went in, Mr. Carrick and that

gentleman was there, and we were desirous to

see if the gun was loaded; and it being a

screw-barrellcd gun, immediately I unscrewed

it, and took out eight bullets.

Court. Who unloaded the gun ?-—I un

loaded it myself; unscrewed it, and took out

the shot.

What kind of shot ?---Large swan-shot.

How many ofthem P-There were eight ; I

brought them in to the gentlemen.

How big were they ?-They were very large.

How large P---Describe them.

They were thus big. [The witness de

scribes them to be as big as the tip end of his

little fingen]

Mr. Bagot. Were they cast in a mould, or

were they rough and uneven ?---They were

quite round.

Mr. Jlfuc Jifanus. Tell what happened after

that.-—-Then the sovereign took the gun, and

Byrne was examined with what intent he car

ried the gun, and whose it was? He said, It

belonged to my lord Anglesea, and he was to

follow the directions of Mr. Lacy, in order, it'

there was any rescue intended, to prevent it.

They then asked him what he was to do with

it in case ot'a rescue? lIe was going to an

swer, when Laoy stopped him, and said,

You have answered it already, and ansn er

no more questions.
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Had Lacy any arms ?---When the men from

Nana were coming up, Lacy took out a pistol

u on the road, and I said to him, Sir, Mr. Mac

ercher told you before we came out, that we

expected a guard from Dublin or Naas, and

you need not fear any rescue.

What kind of a pistol was it ?-—-It was a

pocket pistol.

Mr. Bugot. Did you observe lord Anglesea’s

coach driving at any person on the Curragh ?-—

Really, Sir, I did not mind, I was inatent

drinking a glass of wine.

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Morgan. You say when you heard this

noise of the gun, that the muzzle was pre

sented to Mr. Annesley i’--Yes, the gun lay

upon the pommel of the saddle with the muzzle

towards him.

I Which side of you was Byrne on ?--The

eft.

And where was Mr. Aunesley ?---On the

right.

You rode then between Mr. Annesley and

Byrne, when Byrne came up?--I did.

At the time you heard this noise of the cock

ing, would not the gun have shot you, or your

horse. if it had gone off ?—-I believe it possible

it might.

Describe the position of yourself.---I had

Mr. Annesley on the right hand, and Byrne

drove upon the left side of me, and 1 got close

to Mr. Annesley. _

In wyhich hand had Byrne the gun ?--He

had the gun in his left hand, and the bridle in

his right.

You said it was pointed to Mr. Annesley ?'

It was lying on the pommel of the saddle,

across the horse’s neck, with the mouth to

wards him.

Could he have shot him before he got into

the coach, if he had had a mind?-~To be sure

he might, if he pleased ; but it would not have

been pomible for him to have escaped if he had

shoL

If the gun had gone oil‘, must it have shot

Mr. Annesley ?—lfit had gone oil‘ instantly as

be came up, it might have shot me.

What happened after Byrne came up ?—

Mr. Annesle 'a|ighted, and Mr. Goostry came

up, we calle to the coach to stop, and he went

in, and then Byrne turned about and went back

again.

Do not you believe that Byrne carried that

gun to prevent a rescue, and for no other pur

pose ?-—How. can 1 tell?

What do you believel’—] protest, I cannot

tell what to believe.

Had the gentlemen any arms in the coach ?

_They had not.

How many servants attended Mr. Mac Ker

eher and his company at Naas ?—l know

there was the groom, and a footman, and I

reall cannot recollect any more.

ere there not five ?--I cannot recollect

any more.

Vere the servants armed there ?---I know

the groom was.

What did the people that came from Naas

say when they came up ?-—-I cannot tell;

some went on one side of the coach, some on

the other, some on horseback and some on foot.

Did not you hear it rumoured by them, that

we will attempt a rescue ?——I did not.

Did not you hear them cautioned not to at

tempt a rescue ?----I did not indeed.

Lacy took out a pistol you say Z’--He had a

pistol Ill his hand when the men came up.

Did the men say any thing to him about his

having his pistol In his hand ?---They did not.

Did Lacy give any reason for having that

pistol in his hand ?--He gave me no reason

for it.

Did you hear him give a reason to any body P

—-I did not hear him give any reason.

Did not you hear him say that he took it

out to prevent a rescue ?---l did not.

VVhat did you say to him ?--I told him Mr.

Mac Kercher said, before we came out, that

we expected people from Naas, and that there

will be no rescue.

What did he say when you told him there

would be no rescue ?-—He made me no answer

to that.

Court. Before Byrne came up with the gun,

how were you and Mr. Auuesley riding i’--

Mr. Annesley was first, a little distance before

me ; immediately upon Byrne’s coming up

and giving the whip to the man, I got up to

Mr. Annesley.

Was Byrne nearer than you to Mr. Annesley

at any time ':‘---I was nearer all the time.

How near was Byrne to you ?---He was

within a yard of me.

If the gun had gone ofl‘, could it have shot

Mr. Annesley or you ?---It might as well have

shot him as me; I believe it possible it might

have shot me.

On what side of Mr. Annesley were you Z‘--

I was on the left hand side of him after I

joined him.

In what position had Byrne the gun at his

coming up ?--It was upon his thigh, and im

mediately upon his coming up he laid it across

the pommel of the saddle.

Mr. Spring. At the time that the gun was

pointed towards you, where was Byrne’s right

hand P---I cannot tell.

Did not you say that his right hand was

upon the bridle ?-At his coming up he had

the gun upon his thigh in the left hand, and

the whip and reins in the other hand ; he

gave his whip away, and then held the gun

across the pommel with his left hand.

In what position was the gun at his coming

up ?—The gun was pointed up into the air at

his coming up.

Was the bridle in his right hand then ?-It

must have been in the right hand, because the

gun was in the left. _

Was the time Byrne came up any consu

rlerable time before you met the people comm“

from Naas ?-—Yes, it was. .

How long ?--I cannot tell.

Was it ten minutes ?--Yes, it was, and more.
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A quarter of an hour ?-I cannot tell ex

aotly.

What was it Byrne did alter he came up?

--He immediately gave the whip away, and

came up close to us, and immediately upon

Mr. Annesley’s alighting and going into the

coach, he turned back. -

Did you ever see Byrne before?--I never

saw him in my life before.

Did he say any thing to you ?---He did not

speak to me.

Did he know you at that time ?---He did not

appear to know me.

Did you know him ?---I did not know his

name till we came to Naas.

How long after Byrne turned back was it

that he followed you to Naas 1‘--A good while.

Was it an hour P--l cannot say.

Halfan hour ?--To the best of my know

ledge it was thereabouts.

Was it after the people met you ?---I believe

it was, I cannot be positive.

How longr after ?—-l cannot tell exactly how

long it was.

Mr. William Goostry sworn.

Mr. lilac .Mnnus. Were you at the Curragh

last September 5' _

Goustry. I was there the first and last day

of the races.

Give an account of what happened there;

tell the whole affair.---The 14th of September

last we went to the Curragh, and there was

but one horse to run that day, and there being

no great diversion, we rode a little up and

down the course that day, and came oil‘ again.

From what place did you go to the Curragh?

--We went from Dublin to Newbridge-inn,

and from thence to the Curragh.

Did any thing remarkable happen to you on

the 14th ?---We saw lord Anglesea and other

gentlemen standing at u tent as we rode up the

Curragh, and when we were coming back

again from the course, just before we came to

the end of it, lord Anglesea said, See that

scoundrel Mac Kercher, though he now looks

like a gentleman, that coat he has upon his

backl saw not a month ago in Monmouth

street. Mr. Mac Kercher said, Do not let us

take any notice ofit, it is not worth while; so

we rode oil’ the ground, and went to New

bridge; that was all that happened that day.

The next day was Thursday; there was no

race that day; and we went to gentlemen’s

houses in the neighbourhood, where Mr. An

nesley was known when he was young. On

Friday we went to the race again, and just as

the first heat was over, we came upon the Cur

ragh, and went up to the company. After

some little stay there, we left that, and rode on

further; and as we were riding, the coach

man oflord Anglesea came full gallop through

the middle of us; we got out of his way as

fast as we could ; he turned short about again,

drove at us, and we got on the other side of

the rail to avoid him, and he come there with

his ‘Whip, and pointed to Mr. Annesley, crying,

 

Shoe-boy, that’s he, shoe-black. Presently he

came to us again

Court. Which side of the rail ?---The out

side of the rail, my lord-and drove at us

there. Mr. Mac Kercher then said, There is

no bearing of this, we must either go out of the

course, or else speak to my lord to chastise

him.

Were there other people on the other side of

the rail besides you ?---There were other peo

ple there besides us, but very few.

Go on.---Mr. Mac Kerclier went up and

down to find my lord Anglesea, and we went

up along with him to the winning-post, and

there my lord and others were standing; and

Mr. Annesley was rather behind, out of the

crowd; five or six horse lengths behind he

might be: so Mr. Mac Kercher said, with a

low voice, I want to speak with your lordship.

My lord said, I have no pistols, and was

startled, and changed colour a little, I thought.

This was no time and place, he said further,

to talk thus, I have no pistols. Mr. Mac Ker

cher said, For what I have to say to your lord

ship, every time and place is proper ; for all

that I have to say, is against one of your ser

vants that used a gentleman ill, or words to that

effect. M lord asked, Who the gentleman

was? Mr. ac Kerchersaid,'l‘hat'sthe gentle

man, Mr. Annesley. My lord hesitated a little,

and said, he was no gentleman, but that he was

a bastard. Mr. Mac Kercher said further, We

expect your lordship will turn your servant

away on the field, as it is a public affront. My

lord then flew into a passion, and called Mr.

Mac Kercher a great man opprobrious names;

and Mr. Mac Kercher to d him, he lied ; with

that Mr. Mac Kercher said, Your lordship

durst not single yourself out, and tell me so.

With that Mr. Francis Annesleyup with his

whip and struck Mr. Mac Kercher on his fore

head, and with that a little blood came, and

his forehead swelled very much. Immediately

upon that, I had a little whip in my hand, and

I struck Mr. Annesley. Upon this it was

over, and Mr. Mac Kercher said, Come, we

will go away. There were some other words

passed afterwards between lord Anglesea and

Mr. Mac Kercher, and Mr. Mac Kercher said,

turning to go away, Come along, Goostry and

Kennedy, it is not worth while to talk too

man who dare atfront a gentleman, and re

fuseth him satisfaction. I could not get away

very readily, being in a crowd of people; and

I believe a minute or two passed before any

thing further happened at all. When I was

turning my horse to ride ofl‘, 'I‘here’s Goostry,

says my lord, another of the rogues, as great

a rogue as an in Ireland, knock him down.

Upon which r. Francis Annesley struck me

again, and a great man more struck me. I

was stunned with the rst blow, and bled so

prodigiously, thatl was all over blood. I got

a blow here [on his wrist] that swelled as big

as an egg; and I had fallen offmy horse, ifi

had not been supported byacrowd on each

side, who were so near me that I could not full.
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- What distance of time was there between

the first blow and the second, given by Mr.

Francis Annesley i’—lt was two minutes after

the first stroke, that Mr. Annesley struck again.

Did he strike you of himself, or by any di

rections from any body ?--He did notstrike me

till lord Anglesea ordered him.

Did you leave the Curragh immediately

upon that ?—I did not; I thought the quarrel

had been over, and had a mind to stay to see

the sport. -There were some English horses

‘ to run, and l clapped my handkerchief to my

wound, thatl might stay and see the diver

sion. I rode forward on the ground, and im

mediately I heard the pretender, as they

called Mr. Annesley, was killed. Thinks l,

l’ll go down to the starting post to see what is

the matter, and there I heard that Mr. Anaes

ley was in the lane leading to Newbridge; I

rode after him, and when lcame about half

way down the lane, 1 saw a great crowd of

people about him, and found him lying sense

lm, his arm stripped up in order to bleed him,

but he would not bleed. I ot a chaise that

was coming by, put him into it, and got amen

to go with him to hold him in the chaise that

he should not fall out of it, and so carried him

to Newbridge. The next morning we were to

go early to Dublin ; Mr. Mac Kercher said, it

was very prudent to get to Dublin as early as

we could. But before we were up, we were

alarmed by the people of the house saying,

That the house was beset, and that there were

a hundred men, fty one way, and fifty ano

ther, and that there were men in the entry

that had fire- arms. We immediately got up,

and had nothing but pistols to defend ourselves:

we thoughtthem not suflicient to defend us

.againat such a number of men, and sent to the

landlord to get us more arms, if he could;

who brought up a case of pistols and a gun;

and we were determined not to stir till we

could get some assistance. Mr. Mac Kercher

and Mr. Kennedy went out to see if they could

discover what number of people there were in

arms ; they returned immediately, and told us,

They saw a great number of people; so we

were determined to secure ourselves in the

room till we should get assistance. Some

time after it was day-light, an hour or two

after, Mr. Kennedy went out into the garden

to try if he could see any body; and when he

returned, said, He saw none: Iwent down

into the garden, came back, and was told there

was a warrant granted by a justice of peace,

on the complaint of lord, nglesea, against Mr.

Mac Kercher, and Mr. Kennedy, and myself.

I asked Lacy, who came up stairs to execute

the warrant, it’ he was a constable ; he said he

was my lord Anglesea’s steward; the con

stable was hard by. \

Where was this i’—In the house; they came

11 stairs, and showed the warrant: says I,

V8hat occasion for all these people to execute

a warrant? Whose complaint is this upon ?/I

looked, and found it was a complaint of lord

Anglesea's. Upon this Lacy said, We must

VOL. XVIIL

just as he was dropping back,‘ I got up.

go back to the gentleman that had granted the

warrant, to give in security. I said, No, we

did not care for that, we have got enough of

this country, I am all over blood, I don’t like

it so well to go into it again, and you see the

dress I am in, and l’ll go to Dublin; and

thinking there was some dirt in my wound, I

had a mind to go where I might have it

searched and dressed, for there were two gen

tlemen there that otfered to bail us. Lacy

would not go towards Dublin, but insisted on

our'goin¢ to thejustice that granted the war

rant. This occasioned us to dispute about it

till the constable whispered us, Naas is the

county gaol, gentlemen, and if you say you

will go to that gaol, I must carry you there,

whether they will or no: Upon this we told

Lacy, That we insisted to go there, and if we

did not give bail, we would be secured there.

There being so much noise, and the landlord

cantioning us, that there might be danger of

going the road, we sent for some people from

Naas to come and meet us; so we got ready,

and Mr. Annesley and 1 would not go into the

coach.

Who went in the coach Z’-Mr. Kennedy,

Mr. Mac Kercher, and Mr. Garrick went into

the coach; Mr. Annesley, Mr. Hacket, and

I, rode on horseback; when we had gone a

little way, riding almost all three a-breast, I

saw several people follow, and a fellow came

galloping after us : I heard the horse coming,

and I looked, and saw a fellow comingup with

a gun in his hand, in a green coat, and a lusty

man. I said, I wondered what that man’s

coming after us in that manner could mean.

So I drops behind Mr. Hackot and Mr. An

nesley a little, and let the fellow come between

us; he came close up to Mr. Annesley, land

tn

mediately I heard the gun cock, as I thought,

and I instantly dropped betwixt him and Mr.

Annesley, and then Mr. Hacket and I called

out, Mr. Annesley, You’ll be shot; get into the

coach this minute, or this fellow will fire at

you. Mr. Annesleyn n that alighted, and

got into the coach, an the fellow said he was

oing to Dublin. I spoke to the servants to

id them not let the fellow come between them

and the coach, and said to Mr. Hacket, Let us

keep between him and the coach to prevent

any mischief. When the fellow saw that, he

turned back again.

Was he so near as to hear you give those

directions?-lt was impossible he could avoid it.

Mr. Mac llfanus. Were there any others

that had arms besides that man ?--There was

a countr fellow by, that had a pistol, and

Lacy ha a pistol too.

What happened after that ?—As soon as we

had secured the coach, the fellow turned back,

and Lacy kept behind, and just as they saw

the Naas people coming, they ggalloped up

again, and they wentwith us to Naas. _

What happened when you came to Naas ?

Tell what you observed there.-'I‘hen we came

to examine the man that had the gun, and

R
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o‘ent for the sovereign, and desired him to

examine that man; so he was asked, Whose

gun that was? He said, Lord Anglesea’s.

He then was asked, What was he to do with

it i'_ He said, To follow Lacy’s directions. He

then was asked, What directions? He said,

He fancied, in case of rescue, he was to make

use of it. We asked, If Lac gave him any

directions ?--He said, Yes. We asked then,

What directions? Before he could answer,

Lacy stepped in, and bade him not answer

anv other que_stion.

id you give in security there ?—No; we

:1-nt before the justice of peace, and gave in

ail.

Mr. Digby. You said that Mr. Francis An

neslcy struck Mr. Mac Kercher i‘--Yes.

Did Mr. Mac Kercher, or any body else,

strike Mr. Annesle before he struck him ?—

He did not, nor nogody else.

Did you strike him ?--l struck him after he

struck Mr. Mac Kercher.

With what i’—With a whip, upon his strik

ing Mr. Mae Kercher. -

Did you apprehend the quarrel a continued

one, or that it was ceased P-The beginning of

the quarrel was, Mr. Mac Kercher and lord

Anglesea's speaking together; and after Mr.

Francis Annesley struck, it ceased for about

two minutes.

[Cross-examination]

Mr. Spring. Pray, Sir, do you recollect the

articular words lord Auglesea made use of to

Ir. Francis Annesley before he struck you i’

Goostry. I did not know l\Ir._Anmesley at that

time, but a gentleman said, that it was he that

itruck me. ,

When lord Anglesea used the opprobrious

language you mentioned, did not he say to Mr.

Annesley, There is he that struck you ?---I

cannot say that I did hear him say that,

Were not on near him ?—-We were side by

side ; Mr. rancis Annesley and l faced Mr.

Mac Kercher.

Might not he have received a blow from you

Without knowing who gave him that blow i’--

Yes, I believe he might; and did not know, I

believe, that I struck him ; I dare say he did

not see me, because he rode forwards to strike

Hr. Mac Kercher.

Do you believe he might have asked my lord

who struck him ?---I can't tell.

Was not he struck by Mr. Kennedy at the

same time i’—He was not.

Did not Mr. Mac Kerclter lilt his hand in

this manner with his whip, upon his talking to

my lord Anglesea I"--No, Sir, he had his whip

in one hand, and bridle in the other, and spoke

as cooll as any man in the world could ; and

before e went up, said, He would have no

quarrel.

Did not he lift up the butt end of his whip ?

---He did not lift it u

Did not Mr. Mac Y1-ercher speak to my lord

Apalesea in such manner as tended to a breach

of e peace ?--He did not, to my knowledge.

Did not he tell him, He dared not come aside

with him, after he had given him the lie ?--He

did not, until m lord Anglesea had abused

him, and called lnm names.

Were not you cautioned h somebody not to

go to my lord Anglesea?--1\0 person cautioned

us not to go up to him, that I heard of.

Did you yourself caution Mr. Mae Kercher

not to go ?--I did not.

Did not somebody, in your hearing, tell Mr.

Mac Kcrcher, it was your own fault, if you

had taken my advice,thrs would not have hap

ed ?---No person told him that, that I

now of.

Do you know Abraham Robinson ?---I do.

It was his chaise carried Mr. Annesley to,New~

bridge.

Mr. Harward. We have a vast number of

other testimonies of the gentlemen of this coun

try to examine as to the assault, and what hap

pcned at the Curragh, which we shall not trou

le your lordship with, for we have now taken

up six hgurs of.‘ your tiplnpl;I andbtlpe only fu:

t er en ence t m we a a ay e ore you 0

conclude this scene, is to introduce the person,

who shall account for the premeditated eon

trivance of this black scheme; who the persons

were that were employed to execute it; whose

directions they were to have obeyed; and all

the preparatory steps taken Ill 0l‘lt|l0l' to lcpme at

this gentleman's life. We aha trou c you

but with this one witness ; and, as it is a matter

of great concernment to the public to have de

tected, and to my cheats in particular, we shall

crave your indulgence and patience to hear

this witness.

Angus Byrne sworn.

Mr. Harward. Mr. By me, begin to give an

account of what you know, and what directions

you received, and what conversation passed

between you and any other persons at Kill

cnllen-bridge. Do you know the earl of An

glesea ?---Yes.

Were you huntsman to an person, and

whom ?—-I was, to the earl ot' nglesea last.

Do you know Mr. Jans i’-I do.

When were you huntsman to lord Anglesea?

--I parted from him the 24th of March last,

Easter Saturday was the day, at his own house

at Bray.

How long have you known Mr. Jans ?—Six

years, or thereabouts. ‘

What is he to lord Anglesea P-I always

found him in the nature of an agent, or a man

to take care of his business.

You know Michael Lacy ?-»I do.

What has he been to lord Anglesea during

the time you knew him P-In the nature of:

house-steward, and to sell my lord's woods.

Do you remember any races in September

last ?-—I do.

Where ?--At the Curragb.

Now give an account, whether on saw the

earl of Anglesea, Mr. Jans and cy, before

the races at the Curragh at Killcnlleu-brid
01' any place ?--I did. ’ F’
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Begin, where you first saw them, and tell

gradually, from time to time, day after day,

and night after night, what passed from the time

you first saw them, until you came to Naal.

---I will, Sir. Wednesday, being the first day

of the running, I came to Killcullen-bridge,

about ten or eleven o'clock, and. as I was going

to the stable, my lord and Mr. Jans were stand

ing at Cavenagh’s door, as I passed by them to

put up my horse. In some time after Jans

came to meto the stable, and asked me, Where

I had been? I told him, I came from the

county ot'Wexford. He asked me, Had I left

Mr. Colclough i‘ I told hint. I had. He then

asked me, For what reason? Itold him, On

account of a sore leg that I had, and was not

able to do any thing. Upon that, he said, I

am sure you must know a great deal of this

all'air (meaning the Pretender, as they called

him.) It would do great service to tell us

what you know of it. I said, I know nothing

of it, at present, I give my word. Sa s be,

You can be of service to my lord, i you

please; you must have heard a great deal of it.

I told him,I did not hear a word of it, but only

talking about Bliss, Mr. Colclough asked me,

If I knew where he was, and I told him I did

not. And then Lacy came up, and Mr. Jans

went out; and Lacy came to me, and asked

me, How I did? I told him, Very well ; and

with that I walked out of the stable. Mr. Jsns

desired Lacy to fetch me in, and make me

drink; accordingly I went in, got a drink, and

we came to the Currngh that day.

Court. Who came to the Curragh i’--Mi

cbael Lacy and I together, and saw the run

ning that day. There was no greatsport, and

then I came back to Cnvenaglfs, and lay there

that night: And, lying there, I got up in the

morning, and went into the entry, and lord

Anglesea saw me; he was standing in the

back-side. So, Byrne, says be, how are you i’

Very well, my lord, says I. I was a little angry

with you, says he, I heard in England you

swore somethings against me,about that woman

called lady Anglesea, and I find they are lies,

and am sorry I was so long angry with you.

You are come from Wexford, what news there?

I told him, None strange. Says he, You shall

go back to Camolin again; there are a good

pack of bounds for you, but your favourite

ound Forresteris dead. You can he of great

service to me; I shall pay you what I owe you,

and double the quantity, and you shall stay a

little, and Michael Lacy will stay two or three

days, for he has some business with you.

What is it, my lord, says I? Lacy will tell

you, says he, follow his directions. So that

was very well; my lord went to Mr. Annea

ley’s to dinner at Ballysax—

Mr. Harword. Were there any promises

made you at that time by any body ?-My

lord told me, he would pay me what money he

owed me.

Did he say nothing further ?—-He said, He

would pa me what he owed me, and double

the quantity, and I should never want.

Go on.—-So then my lord went to dinner at

Mr. Anneslev’s and some of the rest of the

gentlemen, I do not know how man ; but

Mr. Lacy, and one Cavenagh, a ancing

master, staid at the bridge; and Lacy, and

Cavenagh, and esqnire Berkeley dined together.

' Court. What day was this ?—Thursday,

my lord.

Well, go on.-Then Lacy ordered me to

get my thnner, and after I had dined, there

was a sneaker of punch, and Bob Meakins

brought it in.

Who i’--The drawer. And after that Mr.

Lac called me into the parlour, and made me

dri wine.

Who did ?~—Mr. Lacy and Mr. Berkeley of

the county of Carlow; they gave me several

glasses of wine each of them.--Lacy and l

went to the Curragh on Friday, and we were

at the Curragh a good while before the run

ning; and after the first heat was over, and

the horses were starting the second heat, Mr.

Lacy and I were standing at the starting- post;

says he, G—d, I’ll hold you a crown that

yonder is Mac Kercher and the pretender.

Where, says I? There, says he. 80 they

passed up till they came almost facing the

starting-post, and turned oil‘ to the right to

Wards the winning-post. Lacy said, he would

shew them to me. With all my heart, said I ;

So we rode after them and crossed them, and

says he, That’s Mac Kercher, and tbat’s the

pretender; Would you know them again? I

would, to be sure, says I. Take notice, says he,

that you know them again. So we crossed

them again ; we came to the starting-post, and

the horses being started I rode to the round

hill to see the heat, and when the heat was

over, I went into a tent and drank a pot of’ beer.

Mr. Harward. When Lacy desired you to

take notice of them, and asked whether you

would not know them again, was there any

talk between any persons about bloody noses?

—Yes. He said, They will have good luck

if they have not broken hernia and bloody

noses before they leave this ground.

Was that before, or after he desired you to

take notice of them ?—It was after.

Now, go on.-—So then, I tell you, we came

to the starting-post, and went round the course ;

and I went into a tent to drink, and While I

was there I heard there was a quarrel; and

hearing that, I got up, and saw people gal

loping down towards Ballymany; and when

the race was over, I went to Cavenaglfs that

night again: So, coming there, I did put up

my horse, and had him turned out to grass;

and my lord Antrim’s keeper, Arthur Coock,

met me: We went in and called for a bowl of

punch; we drank about the third part of it,

and Mr. Lacy come in. So, Angus! says be.

Your servant, Mr. Lacy, will you sit down,

says I, and take a glass of punch i’ I came in,

says he, with design to drink with you. So

we drank till the bowl was out, and I called to

the drawer to get another. Says Mr. Lacy,

Angus, you shall drink no more, for you shall
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go to bed, I shall want

upon earnest business.

and saw me go to bed.

Pray, do you know of any pistols or fire

arms that were a-charging that night ?—I will

tell you by-and-bye.

Well, go on.—Then, Sir, when I went to

bed I lay there till in the morning Lacy came

and called me up betwixt one and two o'clock ;

I got up and I dressed myself, and he waited

till I dressed myself.

Court. What time did you go to bed ?—I

went to bed between 10 and 11 o'clock, I be

lieve; I got up, he brought me down stairs into

the kitchen, where Mr. Jans was, and several

other g't°atlemen, and they were charging

and priming arms when I came into the kit

chen.

Who were they ?-There was Mr. Jans,

Cavenagh the dancing-master, one Williams

of Piccadilly, a gentleman they called capt.

Stewart, and my lord's nephew.

What were they doing?—'I‘hey were char

ging and priming of arms.

What arms ?---Pistols and small pieces.

What pieces P—-A fuzee, travelling pieces.

Vl’ell, go on.-—Mr. Jans asked me, Would I

drink? told him, I would; so the drawer

broughta mug of ale, and Mr. Jans afterwards

gave me a case of pistols. What am I to do

with these? says I. You are to go along, says

he, with Mr. Lacy, and you are to take his

directions, he'll tell you what to do. 'I‘hen I

told him, My horse is at grass, I must send out

for him before I can go. Mr. has said, You

must ride my horse. I then called for\my sur

tout-coat. He said, I must not ride in it, but

go as I was, it will be cumbersome to vou.

For what reason ?—I cannot tell. So, with

that, the groom went out, and saddled Mr.

Jans’s horse, and the other horses, and Mr.

Chapman my lord's gentleman, and Michael

Doyle the groom, and Mr. Lacy, and I went

out. I got Mr. Jane's horse, and mounted him

in the road at the end of the stable, and they

all got on horse-back; and as we got to the

door, there was a number of fellows with pitch

forks and staves, I believe twenty of them;

and we turned along the road totrards Kinua;

and when we came as far as Castlemartin, then

I asked Lacy, Where we were going? He

said to Newhridge, to take Mr. Mac Kercher,

Mr. Goostry, and Mr. Kennedy, for the as

sault at the (Jurragh, for striking Mr. Francis

Annesley and my lord. I said, I'm sorry you

did not tell me this before, for I am sorry to

have any hand in it. Sure, said Lacy, you are

not afraid, you need not fear, what are they to

ou? What are you to expect from them?

I‘ you wanted me to go with you, I'd go far

ther than this with yon. So we went for

ward to Newbridge, and when we came near F

the house, the si al was given, that none of!the fellows shoufiln go to the house, but one

Brennan, a tenant of Mr. /\nnesley's of Bal

I sax as I heard after, the constable, Mr.

cy, and I.

on in the morning

0 he went up stairs

What was the constable’s name ?-I cannot

tell his name. So when we went in, Lacy

went into a little room on the leftphand-side of

the door, called for white-wine, asked me to

come in, and we drank it together; and Bren

nan and the constable went into a room on the

right-hand as you go up stairs, and got ale,

and they were there for a while; and by-and-bye

comes"down stairs Mr. Mac Kerchcr, about

half an hour after we were there ; and he came

down, and that time I pointed at the constable,

that, That was Mr. Mac Kercher, and the con

stable came up, and I said, That's he, that's

your prisoner, take him. So the constable

came up and said, You are the king's pri

soner. With that Lacy came out and told

him he had a warrant against him for an as

sault on lord Anglesea ; and Lacy and the

constable went up stairs with him; I did not:

And the other gentlemen above stairs were

taken. In about an hour Mr. Lacy sent Chap

man and the groom to my lord, to let him

know that they were taken; and Doyle the

groom left the gun and the pistol he had be

hind, b Lacy’s directions. So, in some time

after, believe an hour, the gentlemen got

into the coach, and Brennan got Doyle's pia

tol and put it in his bosom; Mr. Lacy had

his case In his pockets, and took the gun in his

hand, and a quarter of a mile beyond the

bridge gave me the gun.

How near the inn was this hrid i'—As near

as from this to the market house. So, a little

while after, as I said, he gave me the gun:

Here's this gun for you, says be, your bread

is baked, you shall he provided for while you

live; and, says he, you are to use this thing,

fire at the pretender, he sure do not miss him;

we have horses to carry us ofl", and never fear,

if we are taken, we'll make a rescue of it, we

have people enough here to prove it for us.

Repeat those words that he said to you.-—

Angus, says be, you shall be provided for,

your bread is baked, fire at him, and never

fear, we have good horses to carry us otf, and

if we are taken, we'll make it a rescue, we

have people to prove it for us, and there is none

that can prove it against us. -

Mr. Harvard. When he gave you the gun,

what did he desire you to do ."---He desired me

to tire at Mr. Aonesley. I will not, says I, nor

have any band in it lor all the world.

What _followed after that ?--I believe we

went about as far as Morristown, when there

was a mob met us in the road. As soon as Mr.

Lacy saw them, They are coming, says he, to

rescue Mr. Annesley ; Now is your time. there

is no fear, we can make it a fair rescue. and go

you on one side of the coach, and I'll goon

the other, and if you miss him, I'll hit him.

With that he took my pistol out of my holster.

What do you take my pistol for, said 1? He

said, You have another pistol, and we'll have

three shots a- piece, says he. I have it not, for

Brennan has it, says I, and I will have no hand

stall in an ' man's blood, and will not commit

murder, be I came up to the coach-door, and
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he to the other, and I did no more, and he fell

back again.

He made a further application to you when

he saw the people coming from towards Naas?

-—Yes, hedid.

Where was Mr. Annesley at this time, on

horseback, or in the coach ?—In the coach.

How soon before this, of seeing the people

coming from Naas, was it that Mr. Aflnesley

got into the coach ?-—I believe about a mile be

yond that place, where we saw the people, but

cannot be sure,

5- Well now, while Lacy was persuading you

by these inducements and promises to shoot

Mr. Annesley, pray how many miles might

you have gone along with one another from

the first time that he began to discover his

mind, and give you directions ?—-I believe near

three miles from Newhridge, better than half

way, before the people from Naas met us, there

or thereabouts,

You had gone a mile after Mr. Annesley got

into the coach before you saw the people ?—

Yes.

Whereahouts was it that Lac first applied to

on to persuade you to shoot ll r. Annesley ?_

¥I8 began that minute after he gave me the

gun, and he held the discourse till Mr. An

nesley went into the coach.

After that did he renew his applications ?—

He told me, that sure I did not fear, that I

never wasa coward. and that] need not fear

now, and that I might be done for as well as

any man-of the world.

By whom, pray ?--He told me by my lord

Anglesea.

“'as there any mention of any thing, upon

your refusal to contrive your escape ?—I-Ie

said, That I need not fear if he was killed, for,

says he, we have two good horses to carry us

oil‘, and we have three shots a~piece, and shall

he bronghtotf in case we are taken.

By whose means did he promise you should

be carried ofi'?—I-Ie said these very words;

when [told him I would not do it, nor have

any hand in it, he said, You need not fear, for

you’ll be done for; never fear.

Did you get to Naas i‘-Yes.

IVere you brought to any magistrate there?

-We were brought into the house of Drake

there, and I went out with the two horses to

the backside ; and I came in, and gave the gun

to Drake to put up, and went into a street

seat, and called for some drink. So, in some

time after the sovereign came, and examined,

\Vho gave me the gun? I told them, Mr.

Lac . They asked, it‘ it was my lord’s gun ?

I to d them, it was.

Court. And whose was it ?--It was my lord’s.

How long have you known the gun ?—I

have known it these six years.

Is it a gun of value 1r’--It is a screw gun.

Did you charge that gun ?—It was not I

charged it.

6 Do you know who did ?-I cannot tell who

id.

Well, go on.--So then they asked me, what

was I to do with it? Why. says I, I was to be

directed by Mr. Lacy, and to do what he would

have me. So then,,Lacy said, You are not to tell

any thing to any man here. Then I staid there

some time, and I thought to go back to Kill

cullen-bridge for my wallet ; and my lord's

man comes up to me to Drake’s house, and

said, You must go to Dublin. Says I, John,

I’ll not go. Says he, my lord says you must

follow him to Rathcoole. So I went, and my

lord was going oft‘ as I got there. Mr. Jana

gave me a shilling to get my dinner, and Lacy

stayed with me. We went on to Dublin to‘

ether, and I was hired the next day by Lacy

‘or the same wages I had before from my lord.

Mr. Harward. What day was it lord Angle

sea spoke to you at Killcullen- bridge ?_

Thursda .

Was t is apart, or in the place he met you

in ?--In private, in the backside ; I was stand

ing in the entry leading from the kitchen, and

my lord was in the backside; he called me,

and said the words I have told you before.

Did he take you privately or not?_I-Ie took

me about as far as from this to that door, into

the back-yard.

Was any person present when he spoke to '

you ?-Nobody was there then.

Court. You did not charge any of the arms?

Idid not.

Do you know who charged the gun ?--I

cannot tell,

Did not you see people charging arms that

morning ?--I saw people in the kitchen ; they

were riming of them. .

Di(l)you see any body charge them ?-I saw

Mr. Jane charge them; it was he gave me the

case of pistols.

Mr. 1)igb_y. I would ask him whether, as

Jans gave him the pistols, he got any, and what

directions from June?

Court. He said, I was to follow Lacy’s "di

rections, and I was to follow what he bade me.

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Morgan. Did you reluse Lacy to have

your hand in blood ?-I did.

Did not you consent to murder Mr. An

uesley i'—I never did.

Did you not ride up to Mr. Hacket and Mr.

Annesley, with your gun rested upon your

saddle .’-—I did, and had it this way on my

thi h.

an what account did you do so ?—I rode up

as Mr. Annesley was going into the coach.

How did you hold the gun then ?—-It was

upon my thigh. -

Was your hand upon the cock ?-It was.

Was the gun cocked ?—It was not cocked;

nor can I say that I did cock it.

In what manner did you hold the bridle

and the gun ?—It was in my right hand I had

my bridle; I gave my whip to the constable,

thinking it too cumbersome; I had to right

hand on the bridle, and the left hadt e gun

with my thumb on the cock.

Did you cock up the gun?-I cannot say

that I did cock it up.

A
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Was it cocked ?—I had the cock half bent,

and let it down again.

How long was this before Mr. Annesley

went into the coach ?--Justas he was going

to alight. _ _

In how long time atter dul you turn back P

A man, one Bernard Neale, came to me, and

kept me back. _

How long ; half‘ an hour was it ?—No ;

only the coach went on a little betore us.‘

Did you go from Newbridge with an intent

to guard them ?—l did. _

How near did you nde to the coach all

along, till you met the people 1"-—Sometm1es

near, and sometimes at a distance, and was not

above fifty or a hundred yards at the most from

it ; never further, but sometimes nearer.

How many servants attended Mr. Mac Ker

cher and his company ?---I cannot tell; 1 took

notice of one that kept by the coach-door all

the way ; there was such a number of people

along the road, that I could not tell which were

servants, and which not. _

How many people might there be In all ?—

A good many, I cannot tell the number; I

believe the matter of thirty or forty in all.

What number attended these gentlemen along

with you and Lacy to Morristown E‘-—'l‘hey at

tended them as well as I, and went all the way

to Naas. _

Did not you ride in company with them to

Morristown ?—[ did.

Where and when then had Lacy the frequent

opportunities you mention, to make the appli

cations to you to take away Mr. Annesley’s

life ?-Why, because we kept company to

gather all along, and the rest went on before us;

we went slow as our horses could walk ; the

constable was on one side along the coach com

monly, and Brennan was before, and I took

no notice of the rest one above another.

Now, Sir, I would ask you, did not you,

between Newbridge and Morristown, frequently

ride up to the coach, and just behind iti‘—l

did.

With Lacy ?—Ye_s ; and he and I were con

etantly together.

Mr. Spring. How far is Kinna from Castle

rnartin ?—About half a mile; it is not a mile

out.

Did you not ask Lacy there, what it was

you were going upon ?-I did.

Did not he tell you, to arrest the gentlemen

for assaulting my lord Anglesea ?-He did.

Was any body in conversation with you ?

--Nobody was by.

Was not Chapman with you ?—-He was be

fore us.

Now, did Lacy at that time communicate to

you any design of taking Mr. Annesley’s life P

—Not at that time, he did not.

When, then E‘-Not till I went over the

brid e, and he gave me the gun. \

ow far were you from the bridge of New

bridge, at the time ofhis giving you the un i‘

;lhust beyond it 5 at the two cabbins t at are

ere. ,

How many yards do you think it was ?--I

cannot tell the number ofyards.

1Ygu know where King lives over the way P

-— 0.

Was it as many yards as his house from

this i’-l cannot tell you to the number of

yards; but it was just at the house on the right

hand.

Are the cabbins from the bridge farther than

the houses over the way trom this court-house ?

-1 cannot tell that; but it is hard by the bridge.

At the time that he gave you the gun, was

the coach on before you ?--It was.

How far?—-Just afore us, and we rode up

to it.

Were all the other attendants behind the

coach at this time ?-—Some behind and some

before.

Were not the greater part of them behind?

-—I do not know, for I never minded to reckon

them.

Did not they all leave the inn along with

you ?-1 cannot tell.

Did not a great many of them ?-Yes, a

great many; I do not know the number.

Did you perceive any body near you, when

Lacy gave you this nn between the bridge

and the houses ?—-I 0 not know; I believe

there was people, to be sure.

Well then, did he tell you then you were to

take away Mr. Annesley’s life ?---Before I went

three hundred yards beyond it he did.

You went from Ratbcoole to Dublin with

him P---l did.

You were hired in Dublin ?--l was, by Lacy,

for lord Anglesea.

Did you, when you were hired, go to lord

Anglesea's house E‘--l did not go to lord A ngle

sea’s house, but kept my horse upon the Mer

chant-Quay at my lord’s inn, and there kept

for a week.

Where did you go from that inn ?—I went

tg the Bull's Head, in Abbey-street, and kept

t ere.

Where did you go from that ?-—I went to

my service 5 two days before Christmas-ere 1

left town.

Where did you go to ?- -I went to Camolin ;

my lord gave me his hounds and my own horse,

and said, There was another mare, a black

chaise-mare I might ride; but 1 did not like

her, and 1 took my own horse.

How long did you stay there ?---I stayed

there till March, till after the assizes of Naas,

and that I heard there that l was indicted, and

that Lacy was come home; I said it was very

hard I should be obliged to run my country,

when I had done nothing to deserve it.

How came on to leave my lord’s service F

I asked Lacy hrst for mune to buy shoes, and

he would give me none; than-said, l would

stay no longer; delivered up the hounds to the

keeper, and the horse, and so came to Michael

Lacy’s house in Camolin, got a dram there,

and came towards Dublin, and lay at Bray,

and came the next day to Dublin, and put up

my horse at the York-Minter. Then I went
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to my lord’: house, and when [saw my lord,

he asked me, What I come there for? I told

him, I had neither clothes nor money, and in

dread of the indictment found against me at the

mains. Well, says he, stay in town a little,

and go to Carnolin, and bring up some hounds

that I have given to my lord Tyrone; and

asked me, It Fortune’s ound was at home?

and said, Fortune he would not give*him.

And one morning, when my lord went to

Bray, I went to him for some money, and

found he was gone; and I went to him to

Donnybrook: Sore, says I to one of the ser

vants, he would not go, and not leave me

money! Go to Donnybrook, says he, and you'll

meet him there; he’s gone in a huckney

coach, and is waiting til his own is ready.

laecordingly went and met him, and I walked

in my boots. He asked, What brou ht me

there, and made me wear boots? 1 to him,

Because _I had no shoes, nor money to buy

any, and came to get some from him. He

more he would give me none; and seeing

that, I asked the coachman to carry me to

Dublin. My lord said, _Do not go; and said,

He would give me half a guinea, and bid me

follow him to Bray, and that I should then go

to Camolin, and carry the hound to my lord

Tyrone; and then he would makea present

of me and some hounds to some gentleman in

England. After this, Joe the coachman told

hin1 I made a great noise for money in Dub

lin ; so my lord came out again, and called me

Mr. Byrne ; w hen he called me Mr. lthonght

he was angry with me, and he came and gave

me a chuck under the chin, and said, You vil

lain, do you make a noise about my house?

get about your business. Green, his nephew,

bade me not go away, but to beg pardon, and

I’d get halfa guinea ; and afterwards my lord

came out and gave me balfa guinea; and, F0!

low me to Bray, says he.

Did you ever threaten my lord, and tell him,

It should be worse for him if he did not pay

your wages ?---I never did.

Do you know Thomas Stanley ?-~-I do.

Is be any relation to your wife ?-—-I do not

know but he was a relation of my wife's.

What character has he ?-—Aye, aye, he is a

very honest man.

Mr. Spring. I desire the jury may take

notice, he says Stanley is a very honest man.

Mr. lilac llfanus. He does so; but every

body may easily see in what manner he

said it.

II'itn.cu. But he is a noted villain in Dublin,

and as any man in Ireland.

Do you know Mr. Francis Aunesley?--I do

very well.

Had you any conversation with him retum

ing from the VVexford assizes about lord An

glesea ?---I had; I told him at Killcnllen

bridge the gross usage I had from my lord,

that I got no money; and he said he would

speak to counsellor Annesley; and, says be,

you shall be ordered your wages.

Did not you make use of some threatening

expressions if you were not paid ?-~I made no

use of any threatening expressions.

Were you everin England ?--I was.

How long was it that you went there after

this conversation ?—-About a month, Inm sure ;

I cannot tell what time, for I have not the day

of the month ; I went soon after, but cannot

tell the time.

What business carried on to England ?---I

tell you. First, I went t era to see two sisters

I have married there, and a brother I have

married there. Secondly, I was in dread of

these indictments, and as I was bred and born

in this country, and not noted for any thing

that was bad,I went to England to beg the

gentlemen'l pardons, and try if I could clean

myself.

In what part of England are your sisters and

brother ?~-I have a brother lives in the Coal

yard, he is in the guards; one of m sisters

ives at St. Mary Axe, next door to the Hoop

and Grapes; the other sister is married to a

chairman.

Was not this in April you went over?---I

cannot swear to the month, nor the day I left

Ireland.

How many weeks after you left lord An

glesea were you in Dublin P--I cannot tell.

_ Was it a month ?—I cannot swear; I believe

it was a month.

Do you know Mr. M‘Kercher ?--I do.

Did you see him in England ?---I did, in

London.

How long were you in London before you

Eaw him ?---I believe ten days before I seen

rm.

Were you inquired after by him, or did

you enquire for him?--Indeed I enquired for

rm.

When you met him, did not you give him

the account you have mentioned here ?----I gave

him no account; I gave them to a gentleman

that drew them in Dublin.

What gentleman ?--To the best of my

knowledge his name is Baily.

For what reason was it that you never dis

closed the matter till April ?--I would not then,

but only that the indictments were found against

me in the county of Kildare.

Who is Baily ?—--An attorney.

Where does be live ?---I cannot tell the place;

to the best of my knowledge he lives in Gol

den-lane.

Is not he now in this town i’-- I cannot tell;

I have not seen him to my kdowledge.

Where do you say he hves ?--To the best of

my knowledge his oifice is in Golden-lane.

Is he a young man, or middle-aged ?---He is

a young man, a middle-aged man, tall and long

visaged.

How came you to find him ?---I sent a man

for him.

Were you acquainted with him then ?--I

zyas acquainted with him two days or three be

ore. /

How came you acquainted with him ?--A

friend of mine recommended me to him, that
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he was fit for my service, that] should employ

him to give m testimony.

Where did lie draw this testimony for you?

--He drew it for me in the house of Robert

Kennedy on the Blind-Quay.

Who was present when he drew it ?---No

body was present but himselfand me.

Who wrote the words you said ?—-Heis the

person that wrote the words himself.

Was Mr. Mac Kercher in England when

this was done ?--He was.

Was there no draught of what you had to

say drawn by your directions before Mr. Bail

drew that,

drawn one be ore t at.

B whom ?--I do not know the man.

W here was it drawn .°---At Mr. Robert Ken

ued ’s.

he first time ?—The first time and second

time too.

Did you shew Mr. Baily any draught. but

What you gave out of your mouth ?--l did not,

Sir. \

What did you do with your first draught i‘--

It was tore to pieces. d f

Had on an pa r rawn or on in En -
land F-‘hint fog me,pi?ndee(l. y g

Have you any paper of instructions about

you what you were to swear ?—-I have not.

Did, you swear to the examinations you gave

in this kingdom ?--I did.

Before whom E’-I do not know the master

in Chancery, I forget his name.

Where does he live?--He lives about Chan

cery-lane. '

ls Mr. Baily here E‘--I cannot say that he is

here.

Who advised you to go to that master in

Chancery i’---Myself.

Did any body attend you there ?-—Mr. Baily

attended me.

Did he read it and sign it E’---He did.

Who paid for that swearing ?--I did ; I hor

rowed the money from Mr. Robert Kennedy.

Where did you live from the time you left

lord Angksea till you lived with him again ?--

I lived with Mr. Colclough, and Mr. Gerard in

Dublin, and Mr. Marsh.

How long did you live with Mr. Colclough?

-About seven months.

Where did you live after that?---Lord An

glesea put me in the Marshalsea.

For what ?--I will tell you for what. I

came to demand my wages and my wife’s

wages, that lived with him seven months, and

my lord would give me no money at Bray, but

sard, my wife was the vilest woman upon

earth ; and I said I was very sorry his lordship

thought so; and he gave me ashake, and said,

my children were not my own.

But what did he put you in the Marshalsea

for i‘--He put me in for a sham writ for 501.

and Icannot tell what.

Did you owe him any money ?--No; I

owed him none; he owed me my own and my

Wife's wages.

How long was it after that you were to kill

an one else?——l had my f

Mr. Annesle ?--It is near three years; the

latter end oft ismouth it will be three years.

Court. What was the reason ofyour giving

your whip to the constable E‘--Because that I

could not keep the whip, the gun and bridle in

one hand.

llow long had on bad the gun before you

gave the whip tot re constable P-I did not go,

I believe, a quarter of a mile, before I gave it

to him.

You carried them that way ?--I did; but

they were troublesome to me.

You put the gun, you say. out of your

right hand into the left ?---I did.

For what reason 1"--Mr. Lacy Was at me to

fire, I would not, and 1 did it to let the cock

down again.

Are you righb handed ?---I am, my lord.

When you go a fowling, on which side do

you put your gun ?--On my right.

Always ?--Always, my lord.

Your gun was at first held upwards P--Yes.

Did you after that level it ?—-I held it this

way ; directl/y foreanent the coach-door the

gun pointed.

When you shifted the gun out of your-right

hand into your left, and laid it upon your thigh,

how stood the muzzle P---It stood this way.

Did it point towards Mr. Hacket or Mr. An

nesley E‘-I cannot tell; but I had it this way

facing the coach door.

Did you never rest it upon the pommel of

the saddle?--l shifted it backwards and for

wards.

After you told Lac you would not be con

cerned in blood, how ong did you continue to

ride with him i’-~All along.

Did you see Mr. Annesley alight ?—-I did.

Who was by him tlreni‘---l cannot tell the

man’s name.

What posture had you the gun in ?--This

way. [Holding it in his left hand, with the

muzzle cocked upwards upon his arm.]

Mr. Hurzrurd. My lord’s house-steward,

Michael Lacy, is indicted, we have had war

rants against him, and cannot find him ; I want

to know from this witness, where this Michael

Lacy now is, in whose service,‘ or upon whose

estate he lives.

Mr. Zlfalone. He is now in this town, and

you shall have him.

Mr. Harward.

is be?

Mr. Malone. You shall have him ; we will

bring him hither before this trial is over. [He

never was produced.]

Angus Byrne. I shall wait three hours in

court till lsee him and talk to him.

Pray, gentlemen, where

\

STATE or THE Casrr.

Mr. Spring. May it please your lordship

and you gentlemen of the jury, 1 am ofcoun

sel with the noble earl and the other traversers

of these several indictments.

The traversers, my lord, stand charged With

a crime, which upon the face of the indictments

appears to be no more than an ordinary ass
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unit; but this offence, though in its nature

one of the lowest which the law takes notice of,

has by infinite skill and address been heightened

intoacrime of a most enormous size; but I

hope we shall be able to shew to your lordship

and the gentlemen of the jury, that there is

not the least foundation in truth for the light

in which the counsel for the prosecutors have

endeavoured to put this transaction.

Our case, my lord, will appear to be this;

that the noble earl and his friends, who are

now upon their trials, happened to be on the

16th ofSeptetnber last on the Cnrragh of Kil

dare, to partake of the diversions of the place:

thither repairs Mr. James Aunesley, attended

by his friends, Mr. Mac Kercher, and the other

prosecutors, whether with intent to meet the

earl, and take hold ofany occasion that might

otfer of a quarrel with him, their subsequent

behaviour will best explain.

The earl and his friends will appear to your

lordship to have repaired to this race-place

without any preparation for what they did not

expect, a battle ; they all go unarmed, as gen

tlemen always do to a horse-race, when no

thing is intended but to partake of the diver

sions ofthe day. '

The prosecutors, one of whom had, as it is

pretended, received ill treatment two days be

fore ti-om the earl, and had consequently reason

to apprehend the like treatment upon the next

interview, 0 to that ver place, where they

were thus i I ued, and w ere it was very no

torious the earl was: but they go prepared for

every event, prepared for that skirmish, which

they had reason to expect from the earl’s pre

tended misbehaviour ofthe 14th ; they go in a

hostile manner, in terrorcm populi, no less than

the or six of them armed with sword and pistol,

attended by a numerous train ofservants armed

in like manner with pistols, cutting swords,

carbines and blunderbusses; they go thus armed

and attended to see a common horse-race. A

race, my lord, is a place of entertainment, to

which gentlemen repair without any such hos

tile preparations: I cannot tell indeed what may

be done in North Britain, but in England and

Ireland we have no such custom; the usual

manner of riding to races, is on a hunting

aaddle, and with a snafiie bit.

It will appear, my lord, by positive testi

mony, that the words charged on lord Angle

sea, of the 14th of S€)I€R1l)€l‘, as spoken to

Mr. Mac Kercher; “ I e is a dog, a scoundrel,

a villain, and the coat you see on his back, I

saw not a month ago in Monmouth-street,”

were not the words of lord Anglesea, they were

vrords uttered by another person. These gen

tlemen, two days after these words they com

plain of were spoken, repaired to this same

Curragh. And here I must beg leave once

rnoreto observe a circumstance in itself most

extraordinary: that the prosecutors, aware of

ill-treatment, aware that my lord Anglesea in

tended to breed a quarrel with them, alarmed,

lsthey pretend, with the grossest insolence

that could be offered to a gentlemen and a man

VOL. XVIII.

' of honour, go to the same place where they

apprehended they had reason to expect the like

or worse treatment: It might be expected, if

these gentlemen had not imagined they might‘

have derived some benefit, some reputation to,

their cause, I mean to Mr. Annesley’s claim

to the earldom and estate of Anglesea, that

the might have avoided a quarrel with the

ear , however disposed he might have, been to

enter into one; but these gentlemen, ivho had

nothing in view but a quarrel, go there de

signedl to seek one, which they at last brought

upon t temselves by their own means, and

without even the concurrence of the earl.

It will appear to your lordship, that these

gentlemen, taking some offence at some ex

pressions charged upon the ooachrnan of lord

Anglesea, taking offence at his driving on the

plain, as he had a right to do, go to my lord

and demand public satisfaction for the offence

his coachman had given, by stripping him in

the field. It will appear that Mr. Mac Kercher

seeks out for lord Anglesea, whom with dit‘fi

culty he found; that he was cautioned and ad

vised not to do it; yet it will appear that he

goes to lord Anglesea; that he, who is the

nown supporter of Mr. Annesley, calls to lord

Anglesea for public satisfaction for an injury

not done to himself, but to another; that as the

champion of Mr. Annesley, considering him- ,

self as well the guardian of this gentleman’;

honour, as the asserter ol' his right, he went

up towards my lord, and, in a menacing and

violent manner, forces through a crowd, and

then, with his whip lifted up ready to strike,

cried out, My lord, you will not turn him off!

step aside with me. Lord Angle-sea, who knew

the man and his business, which, considering

all circumstances, could be nothing but to

quarrel, endeavours to avoid this quarrel, de

clines going, and says to him, Sir, you can

have no business with me; and if you have,

this is no proper place to talk about it. Mr.

Mac Kercher says, I have no business but

what may be done here, every place is proper.

My lord then enquires what e wanted, and is

- answered, My business is about your coach

man, who has affronted a gentleman on the

field. My lord asks, Who is the gentleman ?

He is told the gentleman is this very person

thus claiming his honour and estate; and that,

as the affront has been public, the satisfaction

must be adequate, and you must strip your

servant, and turn him ofl' directly, and drive

yourself home. My lord, this treatment, which

will appear to have been attended with circum -

stances sufiicient to aggravate it, if it had been

quite of another nature, will ap ear to be the

occasion of the quarrel; it wil appear that

lord Angle-sea declined this combat, to which

he was very unequal, as he was not armed,

and to which he was not obliged to expose

himself: he refuses, my lord, to turn off his

servant. Mr. Mac Kercher resents this; he

raises his whip in a threatening manner, and

loudly demands satisfaction. I had almost i'ur~

got saying, that, during his whole conversa

S
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tion, he held his whip over the earl’s head.

"l‘hese circumstances and menaces will appear,

1 apprehend, to he no less in point of law than

that he first assaulted lord Anglesea.- Then it

‘Will appear that Mr. Francis Annesley, the

friend and relation of lord Anglesca, who saw

the head of his family, his friend and landlord,

thus assaulted, gives Mr. Mac Kercher a blow.

It will appear, that though lord Anglesea did

not strike Mr. Mac Kercher, 'et Mr. Mac

Kercher struck him and broke is head. Mr.

Annesley stands indicted for assaulting not

only Mr. Mac Kercher, but all the other pro

secutors: it will appear that he, upon the

giving of this blow, received two blows, one

from Mr. Goostry, and one from Mr. Kennedy,

and both behind his back. My lord, Mr. Au

nesley will appear to have been thus assaulted

by those two persons, and yet this is he that is

indicted for assaulting Mr. Goostry and Mr.

Kennedy. It will appear that Mr. Annesley

called out, and desired to know who had struck

him ; and beinginformed who they were, then,

and not till then, returned the blows. With

respect to Mr. Jans, it will appear that he is

the agent of lord An lesea, that he saw his

employer, we may cal him his master, struck

and atfronted; and that will be a proper de

fence for him. As to the assault upon Mr.

James Annesley, there is no evidence of any

such assault. 1 shall give your lordship no

further trouble at this time. lfl have omitted

any thing material, there are other gentlemen

joined with me in this service, who will sup

ply my want ofrecollection. -

Mr. Blorgan. I believe this is our time to

have the benefit of the testimony of some of

the traversers in favour of others of them. As

to the indictment for assaulting Mr. Mac

Kercher, lord Anglesea, Mr. Francis Annesley,

llr. Jane and Lac stand charged with that in

dictment; and 1 eg leave to appeal to your

lordship’s notes, whether there be any colour

(from the evidence given on behalf of the crown)

for this indictment as against Mr. Auuesley and

Mr. Jans; and therefore hope that they only

will nowbe given in charge to the jury, and

that thejury may be directed to bring in their

verdict as to them, in order, that if the be ac

quitted upon that indictment, my lord nglesea

may have the benefit ol' their testimony u on

the same. When that is done, we shall beg

leave to proceed in like manner upon the several

other indictments, as to such of the gentlemen

as we apprehend have not been affected by the

evidence given on behalf of the crown.

Court. Upon the whole evidence, I take it,

that the assault upon Mr. Mac Kercher stands

slread proved against Mr. Francis Annesley

only, y Mr. Mac Kercher, lllr. Kennedy and

Mr. Goostry; the assault upon Mr. Kennedy

stands proved against lord Angleseaand Mr.

Jans, by Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Archbold: as

to the assault upon Mr. Goostry, the only per

son that speaks to that is Mr. Goostry himself,

who says, Mr. Annesley struck him with his

wlnp two minutes after he had struck Hr. An

nesley ; so that upon that indictment Mr.

Annesley is not uilty in my apprehension, and

may be admitte§as evidence to that.

Mr. Hm-ward. 1 do not know, my lord, what

those gentlemen would be at; I apprehend the

practice they would introduce is new and un

warranted. Here are in each of these indict

ments my lord An lesea, Mr. Jans, Mr. Fran

cis Annesley, an the out-standing man in

dicted ; there are four of them in each indict

ment.

Court. It is my opinion, the gentlemen of

counsel for the traversers may separate the in

dictments.

Mr. Harvard. My lord, I do admit the

practice to he, that where it has appeared to

the Court upon the trial, that all the persons

who could give any account of the ofl'ence have

been indicted, or bills have been found against

all the persons present when the offence was

committed: if it appears upon the trial, that

some of those persons have not been guilty of tho

olfence, for which they were indicted, I cannot

say, but it may be the practice in such a case

to separate the indictments, and permit such as

shall be found not guilty to give testimony for

the rest, who happen to be indicted ; and that

may be reasonable from the necessity of the

thing, as there can be no other evidence for the

traversers, there being no other persons present

at the time of committing the offence; other

wise tlre consequence might be, that all would

be found guilty where the otfence was private

ly committed,though, in fact, some of them

were innocent. But where the offence has

been committed before_thousands, as here, and

that four persons only are indicted for this, and

that after six hours examination it does appear

most evidently, that each of these four have

had a hand in the general alfray, though not in

the assault of every of the prosecutors, I would

submit it, if that be such a case, as from the

necessity and nature of it, where there can be

no want of otherindifl'erent witnesses presumed,

the Court will permit that one of them should

be at liberty to give evidence for the other.

The consequence of it may be, that they may

acquit each other of the several indictments,

and they are not such equal and indifferent

witnesses as the law requires, each of them

being proved to have had some hand in one

part or other of this general atfray, though not

in the actual assault of every of the prosecu

tors, and the evidence in the whole reaches

every one of the traversers. Can it be said,

that those gentlemen, against each of whom

evidence has been given, are so unbiassed

as to be fit persons to be examined as evidence

in the case of each other? I humbly appre

hend not; and that it may be an inlet to per

jury, and in great measure defeat the end of all

mblic prosecutions for the breach ofthe peace.

beg leave to say, that lord Anglesea is guilty

of the assault upon each of the prosecutors: it

has been sworn that he cried out, Knock them

down, knock them down. By those words he

is a trespasser against every man that was
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knocked dorvn there. I apprehend the law to

be, that he who directs a man to be knocked

down is a principal, as well as the man who

commits the fact. Has it not been sworn, that

he not only encouraged, but also gave direc

-tions to pursue Mr. Annesley i’-Why, then, as

to Mr. Annesley of Ballysax, does it not appear

evidently, that he was the person who rushed

out upon Mr. Mac Kercher and struck him,

and that afterwards he fell upon Mr. Goostry "’

I think there can be no doubt but that my lord

Anglesea and Mr. Jans have been most deeply

concerned in this whole alfray, not only of as

ttaulting Mr. Mac Kercher, but also of the

rest. When my lord was told by Mr. Mac

Kereher, That he dare not for his soul single

himself out; Mr. Jane said, Sure you would

not do it; are there not enough of us here to

go out aml to fight him?

Court. Upon three of these indictments there

has been no evidence given that can affect Mr.

Francis Annesley, and therefore he is at liberty

to be examined.

Mr. Howard. My lord, I humbly appre

hend, that neither Mr. Annesley nor any of

the traversers have the liberty to he examined

until they are acquitted. I apprehend, though

they may not be affected by evidence on this

or that particular indictment, that they are not

thereby cleared of this charge; because the

gentlemen of the jury are to consider upon the

circumstances and the evidence of this whole

case, whether they are all guilty or not ? And

the Court are no judges of facts, the jury

must determine, and are the proper judges of

them.

Court. But you will allow the judge to

say, that there has been no evidence of such or

such a kind given that can affect such or such

a person ?

Mr. Ha:-ward. That I do not dispute, my

lord; but what I say is true in point of law,

that the Court have nothing to do with the de

termination of the fact ; that is to be left to the

jury ; and if so, why then, I say, that in this

case, the Court cannot foresee who shall be

found guilty upon this or that indictment, and

who not.

Court. Why, shall I not tell thejury, that

there is no evidence against such or such a

person, and that the ought to be acquitted ?

Mr. Harward. on certainly will, my lord:

but, notwithstanding that direction, may not

the jury be of another opinion concerning this

matter, and may they not conceive, that all

those peoplein general have been guilty, though

no evidence appears against Mr. Annesle in

particular i’ Unquestionably they may. ow,

If it should be done, perhaps your lordship will

not fine them above a penny, unless the jury

can satisf the Court, that they went upon

their own nowledge from the whole evidence,

which, in all probability, some of them will in

the present case. So that they are the judges

of the fact; and, if so, I would submit it, whe

ther or no the Court can say, in a case of that

nature, we will let one of you be evidence for

another, and so the third for the fourth, and by

that means shift and help one another quite out

ofthis prosecution ?

Court. I am greatly surprised that the time

of the Court is taken up with contending about.‘

this fact of separating the indictments. You

have debated it before, and it was mutually

agreed, that that point should be given to

them. For my part, I think in point of law

they have a right to insist upon that, and when

it was agreed upon that they should be allowed

it, I thought that method was come into in

order to save time. The argument which is

insisted upon, that where an indictment is laid

ngainsta person simul cum others, they shall

be all tried together, concludes against that

which I have known done over and over again,

and which hardly escapes ever being done in

case of an action of assault against A, with

simul cum other people.

Art. Gen. Here is an indictment against

lord Anglesea, Mr. Francis Annesley, and Mr.

Jans, for an assault, suppose, against Mr.

Goostry ; has not an one ofthese three persons

a right to say Mr. ans is put here to cut me

out of my evidence? They certainly have. I

desire that Mr. Jans may be first tried, and

that his indictment may e disposed of before

any other proceedings be had against the other

two; that if he be acquitted, he may be evi

dence for them. And as this would he the law

and the consequence in the case of a traverse,

so the law would be the same in any other

case. Why then, this is clear that the agree

ment has passed in this manner; the gen

tlemen ofcounsel for the traversers made their

objections to the indictments being tried toge

ther, and [those on the other side replied.

What was their answeriI It was, that where

this or that person was not convicted on any

one indictment, he should be at liberty to give

his evidence for the others on that indictment.

Mr. Mac llfanus. Here are four several in

dictments against the traversers at the bar for

four assaults ; and they are jointly charged in

each indictment. And where an otfeuco

arises from ajoint act, which is in itself crimi

nal, the defendants may be indictedjointly and

severally, as that they, and each of them, did

so and so, or jointly only. So is the law.

Now, my lord, consider, how it has appeared

in evidence ; it has most fully and clearly ap

peared, that all parties indicted have, one and

all, jointly contributed to this unlawful act;

and please to consider the objection these gen

tlemen make, that if they are deprived ofthis

benefit, they may want the most proper and

material evidence for their defence; as if some

persons might have been here indicted in order

to take off their testimony. Your lordship will

please to observe where this action arose, at tho

Curragh of Kildare, a public place, where

there were a multitude of people assembled;

so that there could be no defect of testimony at

all on their side, if any persons did or could see ‘

or hear any thing t'or their service; and num

bers of persons did and must have seen this

4'
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whole transaction; curiosity, humanity, or

some other motive, must have engaged every

eye and every ear. 'I‘hen,_where there were

so mauv witnesses that might be had upon

' this occasion, who would either voluntarily, or

might have been compelled to come, if mate

rial ; there can be no complaint of want of evi

dence, or that the prosecutors have taken this

method to deprive them of their testimon .

And, my lord, these indictments were of the

last assizes, so there is no surprize; the gen

tlemen might have been fully prepared with

any evidence they thought necessary for their

defence, without this extraordinary, this new

method of splittingindictments. And I do ap

prehend, in this case they are in no sort enti

tled to the testimony of each other. It is a

settled point, that in trespass, though one may

act more violently, more injurionsly than ano

ther ; yet, when all join an an unlawful act

"of this nature, the act of one is the act ofall.

And though A did not strike B, yet ifhe struck

C. where the whole is, as here, one continued

atfray, he cannot possibly be a legal and com

petent witness against the crown»; the whole

1s given in charge to the jury ; he has been in

the slI'ray, and actually committed acts of vio

lence; and it has appeared uncontroverted in

evidence. that every person here indicted has

been guilty 0l'0ne assault or another; and that

all have been guilty ofa public and dangerous

,disturbance of the peace.

Court. It has not appeared upon the evi

dence, that lord Anglesea or Mr. Jans actually

-assaulted Mr. Mac Kercher.

Mr. llfac Jllanus. My lord, all the -acts of

violence of the day proceeded from the direc

tions oflord Anglesea; menacing words, lifting

up of hands, his raising himselfup on his sad

dle, commanding and inciting others to strike;

he himself, as Mr. Kennedy and Archbold

swear, violently striking Kennedy on the head,

and Jams joining him in the strokes till the

people cried out shame; aml though oppre

rious, abusive language may not be an assault,

yet, there are many things that they carried

into action, not only by words, but by gestures,

that prove the assault. My lord Anglesea was

so near Mr. Mac Kercher at the time when

Mr. Annesley struck him, that he could

have struck him himself. Every thing was

done by his directions; and menacing words,

.With a tilted hand, are an assault in law ; and

I do insist upon it, in point oflaw,that whoever

excites, persuades or procures another to com

nnt a trespass or treason is a principal offender,

and equally guilty in law, as he who strikes;

and more especially so when all are present;

and my lord Anglesea and Jana were indis

putably present, aiding and assisting the as

saulting of Mr. Mac Kercher, and are in law

guilty ofthat assault.

Mr. Callaghan. My lord, as I do on the one

hand agree, that traverscrs are not to be laid

under extraordinary hardships, and that prose

cutors by no means are to make use of any

contnvauce, any scheme to entrap men, in

 

order to deprive them of the benefit of defend

ing themselves ; so, on the other hand, they

are not to 'elude the rules ofjustice, by be

coming evidence for each other. I put it u on

the gentlemen on the other side to shew, t at

ever they met in any law-book, that when.

there was a fact done in the presence of many,

and a few only charged with it, that, on the

trial of those few persons, the indictments

should be separated, to make them evidence, in

caseof their acquittal, for one another. I am

the holder in this assertion, because it is never

done, but where extreme necessity requires it;

that necessity can never happen, but when all

that were present at the time the otfence was

committed, are charged in the indictment with

the committal ofit; the necessity, therefore, of

examining any ol'the people charged with the

offence, it‘ acquitted, as evidence for the rest,

cannot be, but where there is nobody else to

give evidence. In that case, it appears butjust

and reasonable; but, on the other hand, if you

let those four people be evidence for one ano

ther, when many other witnesses might be had,

who must have seen the whole transaction;

there is no prosecution ol'this nature that will

not beeluded. But, my lord. I will go further,

and I do say that every person charged here is

guilty of every indictment with which he is

charged. Wherever there is an atfray or an

assault, let who will be the first promoter,

every man that does any act whatever, that is

aiding and assisting in any manner, is guilty of

every act which is done by the rest, as much

as if done by himself ; where there are several

people that commit an afl'ray, each is answer

able for the act ofthe other. There is a charge

against lord Anglesea in every indictment; it

stands proved in evidence he has heat Mr. Ken

nedy ; there, my lord, is a direct charge; and,

though it does not appear he actually struck

the rest, yet it is uncontroverted the rest were

struck on his account, and by his directions,

and in law he is as guilty of the assault com

mitted on them, as if he himself had actually

beat them; I say, in point of law he is guilty

of all those facts for which he is indicted. Let

any one of them separately be tried before the

jury, and I will undertake to make them guilty

in point oflaw; and if so, I humbly snbm|t_tt,

whether they can be permitted to try these ru

dictments se nrately. .

Court. “Pas it not agreed upon at first, that

if any of the traversers were acquitted of any

ofthe indictments, they should be evidence for

the rest charged with such indictment?

Mr. Harvard. Let us not he char ed by the

Court with a breach of consent. will tell

you very candidly what I meant, when the ob

_](‘Cll0I) was made. My meaning was, that as

all theseindictments were but upon a single fact,

if it should appear, through the course of the

evidence, that any of the traversers had no

hand at all in the fact, but were idle spectators

there, lthought it reasonable that such per

son, who did appear to be only aspectator,

should be examined as evidence for the rent.
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That was ro meaning, my lord; how I was

understood cannot account: but I beg leave

to rely upon it for law, and desire your lord

s|]ip’s consideration; can any body that lifted

his hand up that day in the field, be innocent of

this assault? Can it be said that he is not guilty

of all the consequences of it ?

Court. Well ; but have they not a right to

be tried separately 2'

Mr. Harward. 'l‘hat is another point, my lord.

Court. Gentlemen of counsel for the tra

versers, you must go upon that indictment,

which the jury are first charged with. The

traversers are first charged with the indict

ment for assaulting Mr. Goostry.

Mr. Malone. The indictment for assaulting

Mr. Goostry, is in no sort proved against the

traversers. \Ve have many witnesses to shew,

that before ever he was struck, he knocked Mr.

Francis Annesley down, which indeed he very

candidly admits himself; and this appears so

clearly from his own testimony, it would be

mis-spending the time of the Court for us to call

our witnesses to it. Your lordship observes,

that in two minutes after Mr. Francts Annesley

got up, and recovered himself, Mr. Goostry

swears my lord Anglesea said to Mr. Francis

Annesley, That is he, that is Goostry, the

greatest rogue alive, damn him, knock him

down. Mr. Goostry does not say, whether

he heard Mr. Francis Annesley ask my lord,

who had knocked him down; but, from the na

tnre of the thing, it could not be otherwise;

and the very answer itselfimports such a ques

tion. A gentleman is knocked down behind

his back (for so the evidence is), and instantly,

when he gets up, was it not most natural for him

to enquire who struck him? It was to this en

quiry most plainly, that lord Anglesea gave

that answer; and then Mr. Francis Annesley

"goes up to Mr. Goostry, and returns his com

pliment hy breaking his head. I submit it,

therefore, to your lordship, where a witness

fairly owns he first knocked me down, whether

that is not such a sufficientjustification for my

striking him, that I need not lay ttny other

matter before thejury ; for, if Mr. Francis An

nesle ', who gave the blow, be not guilty ofthis

assau t, it is impossible my lord Anglesea, or

Mr. Jans, who did not strike, should be guilty

ofit. Therefore, I hope your lordship will ac

quaint the jury, that there is no colour for

charging any of the traversers with this indict

ment.

Court. Mr. Goostry said, that he was struck,

and was all bloody ; but I heard none say that

lord Anglesea or Mr. Jans struck him, and

Goostry did acknowledge that about two mi

notes before he received the blow he had struck

Mr. Francis Annesley, and at the time that he

did strike him, did say, that he believed Mr.

Francis Annesley did not know who it was that

struck him, and that about two minutes after

my lord Anglesea said, There is that villain

Goostry, that struck you ; upon which Mr.

Francis Annesley struck him. This, as I re

member, was Mr. Goostry’s evidence.

Mr. Hm-ward. I now desire to know when

it was that lord Anglesea said, Knock them

down, knock them down.

Mr. Callaghan. Mr. Goostry expressly_

swears, it was by the directions of lord Angle

sea, that Mr. Francis Annesley struck him.

He says, I thought the quarrel was all over,

there were above two minutes between the

strokes, and then my lord Anglesea said, There

is the villain Goostry, knock him down.

Mr. Malone. It does not appear from Mr.

Goostry’:-1 testimony, that my lord said, Knock

him down; the utmost Goostry said, was, that

my lord said, There is the villain, that is he.

Court. I have nothing upon my pa er about

his saying any thing concerning the nocking

them down.

Mr. Bagot. My lord, I have it upon my

paper, that Mr. Goostry said, There is Goos

try, as great a villain as any in Ireland, knock

him down.

Mr. llfac Manus. We desire Mr. Goostry

may have leave to inform your lordship what

he did sa .

Mr. ooslr_t/. My lord said, There is

Goostry, another of the villains, as great a

rogue as any in Ireland, damn him, knock him

down.

Court. You see, gentlemen, Mr. Francis

Annesley was struck by Mr. Goostry, on evi

dence, two minutes before he struck Mr. Goos

try, can he then be found guilty of an assault

on Hr. Goostry?

Mr. Grattan. Mr. Goostry said, that there

was hurry and confusion, and that during that

time he struck Mr. Annesley, and believes Mr.

Annesley did not see him strike him. I take

the liberty to say, that if Mr. Annesle did

strike Mr. Goostry, and did not see Mr. oos~

try strike him first, it was the same thing, in

the intention of his mind, as if he had not

struck him first: for, since he did not know

who had struck him, and yet struck Mr. Goos

try, it shews plainly he was determined to

strike him, and nothing csnjustify Mr. Annea

ley for striking him, but the provocation of his

striking Mr. Annesle .

Mr. Callaghan. here is another matter,

my lord, which is to he considered, that Mr.

Aonesley struck Mr. Goostry after his passion

was over. It is true, there is no limited time

for determining a man’s passion, and a man

may in passion commit an act, and not be the

assailant. Your lordship may remember many

cases in the books to this purpose, which it is

not necessary to trouble you with ; but the

rule is, where a man has cooled and come to

temper, there the precedent act, which was the

effect of passion, is no justification of the sub

sequent act. Mr. Goostry’s evidence is: I did

apprehend all that matter was over; I do not

apprehend the stroke Mr. Annesley gave me

was in consequence of the stroke he had re

ceived, but of lord Anglesea’s directions; and

if so, Mr. Annesley is undoubtedly guilty of

the assault on Mr. Goostry.

Mr. Illalone. As to the indictment for the

8
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assault on Mr. Goostry, we contend for it, that

there is no colour for charging the traversers

with that indictment, and hope your lordship

will let it go to the jury upon the evidence of

Mr. Goostry.

The Counsel for the Prosecutors were over

ruled in their objection.

The Jury go to find whether lord Anglesea,

Mr. Francis Annesley, and Mr. Jens, are guilty

of the assault on Mr. Goostry, on the first in

dictment; and, after a quarter ofau hour's stay,

return into court, and find lord Anglesea,

Guilty.--Mr. Francis Anuesley, Not Guilty.

~—Mr. Jans, Not Guilty.

Court. Gentlemen of Counsel for the Tra

vcrsers, call your evidence.

[Nelle O’Neile is called to the second indict

ment, for assaulting Hugh Kennedy, esq.]

Mr. Malone. There are three gentlemen,

my lord, lord Anglesea, Mr. Annesley, and Mr.

Jans, indicted for assaulting Mr. Kennedy ;

they have traversed this indictment, and Mr.

Kennedy himself swears this assault only on

lord Anglesea.

Court. And upon Mr. Jana; and there is not

onl his evidence to prove it, but the evidence

of Ir. Archbold.

Mr. ilfalorfe. But there is no sort of evidence

to alfect Mr. Francis Annesloy, and therefore,

I ho e your lordship will direct the jury to ac

quit im, that we may have the benefit of his

testimony upon this indictment.

Court. Have you any objection, gentlemen

concerned for the crown? You have not of

fered a word upon this indictment.

Mr. Harward. What I have offered before,

is all any body can offer to this; and I believe

it will soon be seen what the consequence of it

will be.

Court. I call upon you to know, whether

ou have any objection to the examining Mr.

¥‘rancis Annesley on the indictment for assault

ing Hu it Kennedy, esq.

Mr. arward. We have an objection; we

do object against examining him, and submit

it to the Court.

Mr. lllac Munus. My lord Anglesea and Mr.

Francis Annesley mutually assisted each other;

it is all one and the same trespass, all one and

the same atfray, each is particeps criminis, and

the whole scene is interwoven and mixed to

gether.

Mr. Malone. There is not a single word of

evidence given, to prove that Mr. Francis An

nesley was concerned in the assault upon Mr.

Kennedy, and Mr. Kennedy himself sworeto

that effect; therefore we desire that Mr. An

nesley may be acquitted of that indictment,

and permitted to give his evidence.

The Jury go to find, whether Francis An

nesley, esq. is guilty of the assault on Hugh

Kennedy, esq. or not; and, without quitting

the box, find him Not Guilty of the assault in

the indictment.

Mr. Malone. We are now upon an indict

ment of lord Anglesea and Mr. Jans, for as

saulting Mr. Kennedy, and desire Mr. Annea

ley may be sworn.

Francis Annesley, esq. sworn.

Mr. Spring. Were you present upon the

Curragh on the 16th of September ?—-Mr. An

ncsley. I was.

I ask on, were you upon the course at the

time oft e race ?--I was.

Were you present when Mr. Mac Kercher

and his company came up upon the horse

conrse i’—-I never saw one ot' them before that

dafiin my life.

id you see Mr. Kennedy come up to speak

to lord Anglesea ?---I don’t. remember that I

ever saw his face before this day.

Did you see any body come to ask him

about his behaviour ?---I did.

Who P—Mr. Mac Kercher.

Do you remember any such person upon the

course that day, as Mr. Kennedy P-~-I was

told after, that his name was Kennedy, and I

saw some strokes between him and lord An

glesea.

Can you say that the person you saw there

was the same with him you now see here ?-—I

don’t remember his face at all, but was told it

was he.

Can you take upon you to say you saw him

that day ?---I did not see him that day that I

know of.

What coloured clothes had the person on

you saw engaged with lord Anglesea ?—It Was

scarlet.

And did not you see his face ?---I saw his

face, but I don’t know it again.

In what situation were you when he struck

you i‘--I had my back to him.

How do you know then that he struck you ?

--I apprehend, though my back was to him, it

was he, and upon his striking me, my lord

struck him.

Did you see him strike my lord ?--I did.

Which of them gave the first stroke ?---The

first stroke that was given was by my lord to

Mr. Kennedy, some minutes after I had got a.

stroke upon m head.

Were Mr. Kine Kercher and Mr. Goostry

near ?---They were.

Was Mr. Jans near Mr. Kennedy i’--I be

lieve Mr. Jans was pretty near, but not within

reach of him.

Did you see Mr. Jans or he give any stroke

to each other ?--I did not.

Do you think Mr. Jans could have struck

him without your seeing him ?---I don’t think

he could.

Neile O’Neile sworn.

Mr. Morgan. Pray, Sir, do you know the

inn at Newhridge ?—O’Net'le. I do.

Where were you on the 13th of September,

in the night ?-In the afternoon I went there,

I was at lord Besborough’s; and Mr. Mac

Kercher, Mr. Kennedy, and Mr. Livingstone,
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to the best of my knowledge, sent a. mes-'

sen er to In house to speak with me.

aurt. ho told you they sent to speak to

you ?--My wife, when I came home.

Did you goto them i’—-I went to Newbridge.

What day was this ?—It was the 15th I

went to the races.

You went to them ?—I did.

Name them again.—-Mr. Mac Kercher, Mr.

Kennedy, Mr. Livingstone, and Mr. Goostry.

Mr. Morgan. Where did you go to, the 15th I’

—To New bridge.

When you came there, who did you meet,

and what passed ?--On the 15th, the gentle

men never were upon the sod before, and they

went all together to the Cnrragh.

Court. Upon the 15th ?—-Whatever day the

race was, it was that day, on Wednesday,---as

to the day, I cannot be positive, I did not ob

Iervethe day of the month. It was the 14th.

There was never a horse to start but one. They

said, they never were upon the ground but at

that time, and upon going to the Curragh,

there was no diversion, and we came back, and

Mr. Mac Kercher said, he saw lord Anglesea.

See what a look, says he, he gave at us all that

day; but, says he, I want nothing but to ex

pose him to the populace, and Iwill make it

my business to do it before I go back to Dublin.

Who was the company i’ Name them.--

There was Mr. Mac Kercher, Mr. Kennedy,

Mr. Livingstone, and Mr. Goostry present, and

1 t|on’t know but Mr. Robinson was there.

Can on be positive who was there ?--I

know it r. Mac Kercher, Mr. Kennedy. Mi-.

Livingstone, Mr. Goostry, and Mr. Annesley

were there.

Mr. Hm-ward. My lord, I desire the Court

may take notice he swears positively that Mr.

Livingstone was one of the company, and we

can prove him to be in England at that time.

ll’itnm. In England! I can bring people

to prove, that saw him in Naas the next day

after the races.

Mr. Spring. Were you upon the Curragh the

16th ?--I was.

- Were on there when Mr. Kennedy was

there?--- saw him there.

What part of the Curragh did you first see

him on ?---I went alon with him to the Cur

ragh, for we dined at ewbridge that day.

Att. Gen. If you can prove, gentlemen, that

Mr. Living-atone was not there. what need you

ask this man another question?

Mr. Malone. My lord, we will produce the

top men of the country to his character.

Mr. Spring. ‘Vere you by with Mr. Kennedy

When he met my lord Anglesea ?---I was by

with him most part of the da '.

Then give an account 0 what hap ened

When they first met ?--I cannot tell whet er I

‘"5 present at their first meeting; but when

they met, they never spoke a word to one an

other, but at the time of the action.

What action, was there a quarrel ?---There

Was a quarrel, and Mr. Mac Kercher was the

beginner of it. So there happened some words

that the coachman had said to Mr. Annesley ;

and upon the same, Mr. Mac Kercher was

very angry, and said, that the thing was in

tended on purpose.

Court. To whom E‘--To Mr. Kennedy and

the gentlemen in the crowd with him ; and I

was there at the same time,

What words were they ?---The words Shoe

boy, or some such thing. And upon that, he

said, He would make application to my lord,

and if he did not discharge the servant, he

would have satisfaction for it. Upon which,

my lord happened to be down where there was

a dispute about sir Edward O’Brien’s more

running on the wrong side of the post; and we

rode around until they came to the winning.

post, where my lord was. Upon which, Mr.

Mac Kercherj told him, that his servant used

him ill, and hoped for satisfaction from him,

and that he would turn him ofl‘. My lord said,

He would not. And upon that Mr. Mac

Kercher said, He did not use him well, and

would have satisfaction. And he had the whip

up in his hand in order to strike, and he rode

a stone-horse, and he was vicious, and I don't

know whether the stroke was intended for my

lord or for the horse.

Mr. Spring. Did you see lord Anglesea and

Mr. Kennedy together that day 5'--I saw them

close together.

Did any thing happen between them ?---I

sawlthem strike one another.

Who ?---Mr. Annesley and Mr. Kennedy.

Give an account of that P---When Mr.

Goostry struck Mr. Francis Annesley, he was

for about two minutes before he found out who

it was. Upon which, he asked who it was;

and my lord said,That is the man, that Goostry,

pointing to him. Upon which he went over,

and made a stroke at Mr. Goostry, and there

were some strokes that passed ; and upon that,

Mr. Kennedy came and made a stroke at Mr.

Francis Annesley, and hit my lord over the

wig, but whether it hurt him or no I cannot

tell, or whether the stroke was intended for him

or not, I cannot tell.

Court. Did yousee the stroke reach my

lord ?---I did see it reach him upon the wig.

Did you see my lord strike Mr. Kenned P

-I did. As soon as he received that stro e,

be up with his whip and struck him.

Mr. Spring. Did you see Mr. Jans there ?—

I did.

Where was he at the time of this quarrel l'-‘

Hc was in a crowd.

. Did you see any enougement between Mr.

Kennedy and Jans ?-—I did.

Who struck first ?—That I cannot swear to

at all, which of them struck first; for the

crowd rushing backward and forward, I could

not be distinct.

Was the blow given by Mr. Kennedy to lord

Anglesea, before Mr. Jane and Kennedy were

engaged ?--It was before I saw them eu

gaged.

Which struck first, Jans, or Kennedy P-By

virtue of my oath, I cannot tell which ; I saw
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blood run down Mr. Kennedy, and whether it

was he struck Mr. Jans first or no, I cannot

tell : for when l,saw ‘my lord receive the

stroke, I turned about my horse, and did not

mind. Iwas just crossing between him and

my lord, and whether Mr. Kennedy struck at

Jans first I cannot tell.

But you said you saw Mr. Kennedy strike

lord Anglesea before you saw lord Anglesea

give a stroke ?—] did. Sir. ‘

What happened between Mr. Kennedy and

Mr. Jans?—I cannot tell.

Court. Gentlemen concerned for the crown,

. will you ask this man any questions?

Mr. Hurward. We will not ask him any

question, but beg, forjustice sake, he may not

be permitted to get out of the Court, till we

proceed to give evidence against him for per

ur .
J Court. How long have you been acquainted

with Mr. Mac Kercher?

O’Neile. I helieve since his first coming

into the kingdom.

And with Mr. Kennedy ?--Yes.

And with Mr. Goostry ?-~No, not with him.

How came you to go with them to the Cur

ragh ?--I had an intimacy with Mr. Anuesley,

(for he was some time at my father’s house

when a child) on his first coming into the king

dom, and they sent for me.

On what business did they send for you ?—l

cannot tell, my lord.

Who went to the Curragh with you 1'-We

went all together to the races, and we had

discourse as we went along.

Mr. llfac Jlfanus. Whom did they then send

for you ?—Several.

Who were they ?—Their own servants.

Name the servants.--One Barney Neale,

and several of them.

Mr. Digby, Foreman of the Jury. Did you

meet me coming home on the road that day i‘

—Yes, Sir, I believe I did,_ I cannot recol

lect. ,

Did you say any thing to me ?-I cannot

say I dtd.

Did not you express concern to me at the

treatment Mr. Mac Kercher and Mr. Anaes

lley had received?--1 do not remember that

did.

Did not you express yourself‘, that you

thought they were used very hard !’—I do not

know but I might tell you so.

Mr. Harvard. ldesire, my lord, that Mr.

Livingstone may becalled, to satisfy you he

yvas in England last September.

Court. You had better stay a little.

Patrick Cavenagh is called, and goes away

again, being to be examined to auotlter point.

Mr. Callaghan. We’ll beg leave to produce

Mr. Livin tone, to shew your lordship where

he was in eptcmber last.

William Lifingstone, Iesq. sworn.

Mr. Callaghan. W here were you in Septem

ber last ,3-Liiingstonm In Iandon.

Were you any part of that mouth in Ire

land 't'~--I was not.

When did you come over to Ireland ?~-It

was the middle of October before I came to

this kingdom.

Mr. Malone informs the Court, that in Oc

tober he saw Mr. Livingstone at Parkgate

ready to embark for Ireland.

_ [Cross-examination.]

Mr. Spring. ])o you know this Mr. 0’Neile ?

---Livingstone. Yes, Sir.

Did you ever see him in Mr. Mac Kercher’s

or Mr. Kennedy’s company ?---I have.

Were they not well acquainted ?-—-Yes, I

believe they were. ‘ '

Was be employed by Mr. Mac Kercher or

Mr. Kennedy ?--Sir, when we came first into

Ireland about two years ago, O’Neile met us

uncalled for at Kill ; he told us a great deal of

his knowledge of Mr. Annesley at Kinna, and

the witnesses that knew his afiitirs ; and often

came about us upon that errand, till at last he

came so often, that he was used with the nt

most disregard; and when we found out his

character, he was never suffered to come about

the house at all.

Mr. Digby. What character has he 3’ Do

you think he is an honest man ?---We were

strangers in this country; he looked like an

honest man to us at first, but upon a better in

formation we found him quite the reverse.

Mr. lilac llfanus. My lord, we desire my

,lord Allen may be sworn, to give a character

of this man.

Right Hon. Lord Viscount Allen sworn.

Mr. Mac Manus. Pray, my lord, do you

know this Neile O’Neilei'

Lord Allen. I know him very well, and be

lieve no man bears a more infamous character

in the county of Kildare.

, Does your lordship think he deserves any

credit E‘-—l am confident he does not; he is a

very great villain ; I would not credit him, nor

believe one word he says. I know that no

gentleman would admit you into his company

at the time you were employed by me; and

my uncle and I had often many words because

I employed you, and we found you out to be

the greatest rogue that could be.

Court. Do you think he is a man to he cre

dited upon oath ?--No, my lord, he is not.

Mr. Mac Illanus. We beg leave to produce

the minister of the parish where he lives.

Rev. Mr. John Dawson sworn.

Mr. Mac lllanus. Do you know Neile

O’Neile?

Mr. Dawson. I know him ever since I came

into the parish of Nuns. _

, How long is that, Sir ?---I have been two

years there.

What character has he generally bore during

that time ?---I have always heard he was a

person guilty of as many frauds as be was ca.

pable of committing; l cannot account for his
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rnm-‘als, but he is a person that was always very

litigious.

What is his general character ?---Why, I

protest, I have known him guilty of numbers

of lies and falsehoods, and is a person, 1 think,

not to be credited.

Do you believe him a person to be credited

upon his oath ?--The general character is,

that he is a person not only litigious, but caps

ble of any cheat ima_e;inable.

Is he, or is he not to he believed upon his

oath ?---I should give little credit to his oath,

because I have heard his word so often for

feited.

Lord Viscount Allen. He is the greatest

rogue alive. ’Tisnine years since herobbed me ;

1 have had warrants out against him, and could

never catch him, but will now send him to

gaol before I leave this town.

Mr.'BIal0n€. ‘Ve desire Maurice Keating,

esq. may be called to the character of O-Neile

--[Mn Keating is called, but does not come

into court.

Mr. Spnng to Mr. Dawson. Was not this

Neike an agent to Mr. Mac Kerchcr and Mr.

Annesley ?

Mr. Dawson. He had the repute in Naassome

time ago of being a strenuous friend of theirs ;

but I never saw him about them; 1 had no

occasion to interfere in their affairs.

Court. Gentlemen of thejury, the lord An

glesoa and Mr. Jans stand indicted for an as

sault on Mr. Kennedy. I shall only tell you,

gentlemen, that] find, on the recollection of

the evidence, it stands fully proved by Mr.

Kennedy and Mr. Archbold, that both his

lordship and Mr. Jans, without provocation,

without any attempt in Mr. Kennedy to strike

a blotv, did strike and sorely beat this gentle

man. Thus it stands proved upon their testi

mony; and, gentlemen, the only evidence

ofl'ered to takeoff this charge was first Mr.

Francis Annesley; and ldo think you may

lay what he says entirely out of the case ; for

he tells you he never saw Mr. Kenned before

this day, and did see lord Anglesea an a gen

tleman in red engaged that day on the Unr

ragh; but who that gentlemen was he cannot

tell, and knows not whether it was Mr. Ken

nedy or not, but that he saw several blows pass

between them. And Mr. Annesley with great

candour and integrity said, that if it was

proved that Mr. Kennedy and that gentleman

were the same, he saw him give no provoca

tion; so that it still remains clear and un

doubted upon the testimony of Mr. Annesley,

that my lord Anglesea and Mr. Jans are both

uilt of the assault upon Mr. Kennedy; for

fie te ls‘you farther, that the first stroke that

was given between them was by my lord.

Why then the only other evidence produced

was a person of extremely difl'erent character

from Mr. Annesley, one Neile O‘Neile, a sur

gt-on from Naas; and what does he say i’ He

tells you that he was at the ion of Newbridge

with those gentlemen; that he was sent for
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b them to Naas, and being‘ from home, was

told, when he returned, they had sent for him,

and thafthere he went and found Mr. M'~Ker

cher, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Goostry, and twice I

am positive, I think three times, swore that

he saw Mr. Livingstone there too. That with

these gentlemen he went to the Curragh ; that

in the way Mr. M‘Kercher told him, He

wanted of all things in the world to expose the

lord Angle-sea. to the populace, and was deter

mined to do it before he returned to Dublin ;

that for that purpose he began the quarrel: but

says he did not see Mr. M‘Kercher strike my

lord, nor attempt to strike him: That he was

u on a vicious stone-horse, and whether he

lifted up his whip to correct his horse, or for

what other purpose, he cannot tell. He tells

on further, that he saw Mr. Kennedy strike

my lord, but knows not whether he intended to

strike him or not: and says, he believes the

stroke did not hurt my lord. That upon this,

tn lord struck him; but if you believe him,

the first blow washit upon my lord. Why then;

this man having sworn that Mr. Livingstone

was one of this company, and it being alleged

that he was then in England, Mr. Livingstone

was sworn to account whether he Was or no.

He declares upon his oath he was not in Ire

land at that time, but in London, and came

over to this kingdom in October; and says, he

knew that this man was acquainted with Mr.

M‘Kercher and Mr. Kennedy, and employed

b them; but that he met them on the road

uncalled for, frequently attended them under

pretence of serving them, until at length he

became so troublesome, they were obliged to

dismiss him, and forbid him to come near them.

Then, in the next place, in order to discredit

him further, the counsel for the prosecutors

called my lord Allen to give a character of him ;

and his lordship tells you, that he is of a most

infamous character, of such a one, that his

lordship swears positively he is not to be

credited on his oath. The same bad character

is given him by Mr. Dawson, the minister of

the place where he lives.

You see, gentlemen, there is nothing in the

world offered but the evidence of this man to

take ofi‘ the weight of Mr. Kennedy and Mr.

Atchbold; and you will consider what credit

he deserves.

The Jury go to find whether lord Anglesea

and Mr. Jans are guilty of the assault upon

Hugh Kennedy, esq. or not; and find lord

Anglesea, Guilty.-Mr. Jans, Guilty.

Tm-: INDICTMENT FOR rue Assanrxr

on DANIEL Mac Knacnaa, EsQ- :

Mr. Malone. This, in reality, is the main

indictment, upon which all the rest have been

ounded. It does not appear by any evidence,

that my lord Anglesea and Mr. Jans had any

hand In assaulting him-, and therefore we

hope, upon the rule you have laid down, to be

allowed the benefit of their testimony. Mr.

T s
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Mac Kercher himself, in his evidence upon

this indictment, does not pretend that either lord

Anglesea or Mr. Jans did assault him on the

Curragh. If I mistake your evidence, you’ll

let me right.

Mr. Mac Kerclier. What do you understand,

Sir, by assaulting me?

Mr. Malone. I mean a blow,

Mr. Blue Kcrchcr. I cannot say they gave

me any blow.

Court. The account Mr. Mac Kercher

gave was, that after a good deal of opprobrious

language, he told my lord Anglesea, I-Ie lied,

and dared not for the soul of him single him

self out, and tell him so. That upon those

words Mr. Francis Annesle stepped forward,

and struck Mr. Mac Kerc er upon the fore

head, which occasioned a swelling and I

bleeding: and I do not recollect that M r. Mac

Kercher gave any thing in evidence that my

lord said or did to him more than this.

Mr. lllalone. As there does not appear any

evidence that can affect lord Anglesea and Mr.

Jans on this indictment, we hep; leave to de

lire your lordship will give the jury some

directions concerning them before we proceed

further.

Mr. Harward. I believe there can be very

little doubt, when you consider, but that Mr.

Jana is guilty ofthe assault u n Mr. M‘K.er

cher; and l’ll tell your to ship the reason

why I apprehend it so; because there is no

controversy but that this man, upon the words

which passed between lord Anglesea and Mr.

3/I‘Kercher, rushed out and said, Sure, my

lord, you would not offer to tight this fellow,

while there are so many here by to fight him

for you. What follows upon this ? Why then,

one of this very company goes out and strikes

him. Pray, my lord, are not they all guilt

of the trespass committed against him? I 0

say they are all principals, and that there is no

distinguishing in law between the man that

struck, and the man that assisted by word or

net. ‘

Mr. Mac Mhnus. I apprehend the-question

to be, Whether my lord Auglesea and Mr.

Jana assaulted a particular person whom they

incited others tostrike, and whom their rage

and passion would have inclined them to strike,

if they could as forcibly have struck him, as

they did other persons nearer to them of the

same party. In construction of law it is an

mault; they both did assault Mr. M‘Kercher,

and that clearly appears from the evidence.

Court. The evidence ofMr. l\I‘Kercher was,

that upon my lord’s callin him thief, secon

drel, and villain, Mr. Ml ercher said, You

dared not for your soul single yourself out, and

tell me so. Upon which some that were b

said, My lord, you go fight such a sooundre !

here are enough to go out with him. What

ensued upon this? Why, then Mr. M‘Kercher

tells you, that upon further words between

them, be said, My lord, you lye; and that

Immediately upon his saying so, nota word

sud by any other person, Mr. Francis, Anaes

ley stepped forward, and struck him a blow on

the forehead.

Mr. Bagot. If I apprehend his testimony

aright, Mr. Mac Kercher said the words, You

lye, were antecedent to the other words.

Court. The jury, I see, have taken very ac

curate uotes, and thcy’lI take care to do what

is right.

Patrick Carenaglz, dancing-master, sworn.

Mr. Morgan. Do you recollect where you

were the 16th of September last P

Cavenugh. I do.

Where were you ?—I was at the Curragh at

the time of the races.

Did you see lord Anglesea there ?-1 did.

Did you see Mr. Jaus there ?-—I did.

Did you see Mr. Mac Kercber there ?—-I saw

him there.

Give an account to the Court and the jury,

what you recollect to have passed touching

Mr. Mac Ker-cher's coming up to lord An

glesen.-—l heard some little thing when I was

at Kilcullen-bridge before the race, of some

design, and it made me a little more particular.

My lord .Ang|esea was going down to the

winning-post when the dispute was about the

running of the horses, and I parted from him

there: and as I was going, Isaw these gentle

men, Mr. Annesley, Mr. Mac Kercher, Goos

stry, and Kennedy, going towards lord Anglo

sea. When I saw that, I immediately recol~

lected what I had heard at the bridge, that

there would be a quarrel ; upon which I re‘

turned iunnediately again, and when] came

up,I found there was a crowd about them ;

and they were engaged in words: and I just

came up at the time when my lord Angle-sea

said, Sir, I would not sufl'er my servants to at’

front any one, let alonea gentleman. I just

came in upon that answer, and I don't know

what passed before at all.

What did Mr. lilac Kercher reply to that 1'

--I could not hear well what he said, for he

ppoge very low; but lord Auglesea spoke very

ou .

Was Mr. Mac Kercher near lord Anglescai‘

—He was close to my lord, the horses heads

were just together; and then I heard M r. Mac

Kercher some little time after say, My lord,

your servant has alfronted a gentleman. And

my lord answered, What gentleman? And

Mr. Mao Kercher assured him again, That

he was agentleman ; but did not tell who he

was.

Did not he tell my lord at all who he was P

Mr. Mac Kercher assured him twice or thrice

that he wasa gentleman, and insisted upon my

lord's doing him justice, without telling him

who the gentleman was, but at last pointed to

him; upon which, when Mr. Mac Kercher

insisted on that, and desired him to turn him

08', my lord said, Is it for you? or words to

that urpose. And Mr. Mac Kercher still in~

sist upon it for atfronting a gentleman.

Was Mr. Francis Annesley or Mr. Jans near

my lord at this time ?--Mr. Annesley was close
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by my lord, and so was Mr. Jana; they stood

close together, and m lord a little on one side

lpeakingto Mr. Mac ercher.

What was it my lord said to Mr. Mac

Kercher?—l\ly lord said, He would not turn

him oh‘ for him.

What ensued upon that ?—-Mr. Mac Kereher

insisted upon it, and held up the butt-end of his

whip at my lord ; upon which Mr. Anuesley

gave him a blow before he could give my lord

a blow if he intended it.

Did be positively turn up the butt-end of his

whip ?—He turned up the butt-end of his

whip, Sir.

How did he hold his whip when he spoke to

my lord ?—-He had the proper end of it in his

hand first ; but upon my lord’s refusing to

turn his eoachman off, he turned his whip, and

said, You won't turn him ofl‘, my lord !

What kind of a whip was it that Mr. Mac

Kercher bad ?—I cannot be particular.

Was it a long or a short whip?—It was a

long whip ; it either had a lash, or was one of

the whips with a prodigious long end to it.

Mr. Harward. Was it not a short jockey

whi ?—It was not.

Ifad it a lash to it ?--I don't believe it had

a lash, but he took it about the middle, or there

abouts, in his hand.

Did he hold it in athreatening manner ?-—He

did, and Said in anger, You won't turn him off,

my lord l

Mr. Morgan. Was there, or was there not

before that time in which he turned his whip,

any stroke given, by virtue of your oath i’

There was none given before that time, by vir

tue of my oath.

didDid you observe Mr. Jans at that time ?—I

Did you see him do any thing ?-—I did not.

Did you see him strike Mr. Mac Kercher, or

any body ?--I did not. He spoke to Mr.

Mac Kercher, and asked him, Dared he ask

any one else there, for he was not worth my

lord’s while i‘

Mr. Digby. I think you said, some conver

sation had passed at Kilcullen-bridge, about a

design to quarrel ?—I heard there, as I was

mounting my horse, that there would be a

quarrel.

When was it you heard so ?-It was the

morlning, the 16th, before I went to the Our

rag I.

Who was it told you so ?t-I heard that a

gentleman came from Dublin, and told Mr.

Jana there would be a quarrel, and I think it

was he told me, that there would be a great

quarrel at the Curragh that day.

Who said this ?—-I heard it from Mr. Jane,

and, I think, Mr. Tynan. Jana said he was

informed by one out of Dublin, that there

would be a quarrel there.

When did Mr. Jans say he was told so by

one from Dublin ?-He said, he heard by

one from Dublin that morning, that there would

be a quarrel.

l1r.Ba5ot. You say, that Mr. Jana told

you he heard from Dublin there would be a

quarrel ; did he hear it from Dublin, or froma

gentleman that came from Dublin i’--He told

me from a gentleman that came from Dublin.

Do you know the road from Dublin to New

bridge ?-Not very well.

Do you know whether Newbridge lies on

the road between Kilcullen and Dublin?-I

know it does not lie on the turnpike road.

Mr. Digby. Explain yourself, what on

mean had passed when Mr. Mac Kercher had

challenged my |ord.—When my lord refused

to give him satisfaction, he said, He dared not

tell him so aside by himself. And my lord

said, He would go with him aside. Upon

which Mr. Annesley and Mr. Jans said, He

should not.

You said Mr. Jana told you, he was in

formed of a quarrel that would happen; Iask

you, whether he told you the gentleman that

mformed [him gave him any reasons why he

apprehended there would he a quarrel?—Mr.

Jans told me, he was informed there would

be a quarrel, that a gentleman from Dublin told

him there would be a quarrel; and told me no

more.

[Cross-examination.]

Mr. Harward takes a gentleman’s whip in

his hand, and says, A thong-whip is where

there is a thong, this is a fox-hunter.

Cavenagh. I understand it \p be such a whip

as that; I cannot tell what you call it.

Mr. Har-ward. This is a fox-hunter. Now,

Sir, will you take this whip, and shew us how

Mr. Maclfiercher exercised his whip ?—-A. Sir,

this is the way he had it when I saw him first,

[holding the handle in his hand and while I

saw him talking with my lord, e took it up

in this manner [holding the whip by the

middle.]

Tell what people were next to you at that

time.—l do not know who was next to me, for

I did not know them; I saw Mr. Jana on the

other side, almost opposite to me, and Mr.

Francis Annealey, Mr. Kennedy, and Mr.

Goostry, were, I think, together to my left

hand.

Now, I think you said, when lord Anglesea

was challenged, on understood it was a chal

lenge to fight ?-—- did.

I think you have also said, that lord Angle

sea upon that said, he would go out and tight

Mr. Mac Kercher ?---He said he would go with

him, but I do not think he would have gone.

Are you sure he said he would go out and

fight him ?--I am sure he said so.

What was it my lord said ?---Mr. Mao

Kercher asked him the question twice or

thrice; upon which my lord said, Well, I will.

And the others said, He should not.

Did what Mr. Mac Kercher said appear to he

in a challenging manner ?-- It did.

When lord Angle-sea said he would go out

with him, did not on apprehend that he would

go and ti ht with im P-—How do I know, Sir,

whether e would or no ?

4
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Y menntto fight E’---Indeed 1 cannot tell.

' What did you understand my lord meant?

—-To me it looked indeed as if they Would be

engaged.

What did you apprehend my lord intended to

do upon his staying those words?!--I did not

believe my lord would go out to fight.

l‘ You apprehended Mr. Mac Kercher meant‘

that my 0rd should go to tight ?---I did. ‘ I

If so, what reason could make you not ap

prehend that my lord did not mean to tight?

---No, perhaps not, it might be otherwise ; it

did not come to that issue, therefore I cannot

judge.

- Had mylord any arms ?---He had not.

Are you certain that Mr. Mae Kercher

How

can I be certain? lf you challenge me, how

do I know whether you will fight me or no?

What do on believe P---l protest I cannot

answer whether they would have fought, if my

lord had gone. '

Do not you believe, if a man challenges

another to fight, he who gives the challenge

means to tight ?---I do believe.

Do not you believe the man that accepts the

challenge does i’--- It is probable he does ; but

1 do not believe my lord intended to fight.

What kind of a whip had Mr. Kerchcr in

his hand ?---It was a long whip, a hunting

whip.

\' as it not ajockey whip that Mr. Mac Ker

cher had that day?---lt appeared to have a tail

twice as long as this almost; (the witness at

the same time held out a hunting whip with a

long lash to it.)

To Mr. Mao Ke_rcher.

Had you ever such a whip i’-- -1 might

possibly some time or other in my life have had

such a whip in my hand, but I never make use

of such a whip ; I had a very small whip, one

of the smallest size, that day.

Dennis Tynan sworn.

Mr. Spring. Do you know Mr. Jana.’

Tynan. ldo.

' Recollect what conversation you had with

him at the time of the races at the Curragh,

the 15th or 16th of September, concernmg

any quarrel that you had heard there was

likel to be. Had you any conversation with

liim.---I had.

Tell what it was.---On Monday before the

races, 1 cannot tell the day of the month now,

but I could if I was in Dublin, because I kept a

reglllar table.

What do you mean by a regular table i‘—

I mean of my business.

What business do you follow ?---That of a

drnggist and a dyer.

Well, go on.--M r. Usher of Balsoon and Pur

cell the butcher, as he told me he was, the man

that kept the young earl some time, they were

in my shop ; l lmppcnetl to be backwards when

they came in, and when I saw them, I came

out to know what business they had, and l first

spoke to Purcell, and'asked what he wanted.

He told me they were come there to wait

for the young earl. I went backwards on

that, and came into the shop again; and in a

little while afler, Mr. Mac Kercher came into

the shop, and spoke to my man over the coun

ter. ldid not hear what he said, and my man

had a room over the way, and they went there

together and stayed for some time; and while

he was away, says I, Is that the young earl?

No, by G—d, says Purcell, but a cleverer fel

low, a fellow that would whip the old earl if he

had hold of him. Aye, says Usher, b G--d

he would wring his nose. So Mr. Mac ercher

came back, took coach and went otf ; and they

went otf after him.

What day was this !’--- It was Monday.

Tell what you did relate to Mr. Jans.---I

told him, that my servant had told me, that

Usher had told him,‘ there were ten men armed

and gone to the Curragh.

[Note, Mr. Mac Kereher and his company

did not set out till Wednesday.]

Court. (To Mr. Mac Kercher.) Do you hear

what this man swears; were you ever in his

shop ?---I do not know that ever I was.

[Cross-examination]

Mr. Mac Manna. Do you know young

Mr. Annesley ?—I believe I should knowhim.

Were you ever in England, Sir ?—l was.

Were you ever concerned in the prosecution

ofMr. Annesley at the Old Bailey P-—l.\'0t upon

the prosecution, upon my oath. ‘

Were you a witness there ?—I will answer

you. I was to he a witness to tell what I

knew of one Paul Keating.

Do you know Mr. Giffard ?—I do. Mr.

Jans brought me to him, and desired me to tell

Mr. Gifi'ard what I knew of Paul Keating.

[Herenpon this witness was turned 05‘ the

table by the traverser’s own counsel.] .

The Jury go to try whether lord Anglesea

and Mr. Juus are guilty of the assault on Mr.

M‘Kereher or not, and find lord Auglesea,

Guilty—Mr. Jans, Guilty.

Mr. Spring. My lord, I do not know whe

ther it will be necessary to trouble your lordship

with any further evidence; for my part, I ant

satisfied to rest upon the evidence of the crown,

and not trouble your lords-hip and thejnry with

any thing further‘upon that evidence; but my

duty calls upon me to do every thing I can for

my clients, and therefore with respect to Mr.

Annesle , I would say a short thing. The

jury wil consider who was the first aggressor

in this assault, and will find it was Mr.

M‘Kereher. I do insist upon it, in point of

law, that the lifting up an hand in the manner

Mr. M‘Kercher did, as appears even from his

own confession, is in point oflaw an assault ;

it appears, and the jury cannot forget, that

these gentlemen went into the field armed and

prepared for battle, that they went to this

horse-race attended by many servants, all

D
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armed in an unusual manner, in such an extra

ordinary manner, as cannot bejnstitied by law ;

because going armed to places, where all other

people generally go unarmed, is in terrorcm

populi, and notsulfered by the law. Wh then

Mr. lll‘Kercher and his company, w o, as

they pretend, had been insulted by my lord on

the t4th,repair to the some place again armed

in this manner, which plainly shews what their

intent was, and that it was no other but to

bring on a quarrel with my lord Anglesea. It

appears from the evidence, that upon some in

dignity offered by n coachman to Mr. James

Annesley, Mr. M‘Kerchen goes to call lord

Anglesea to an account, and demand public sa

tisfaction, and it appears that he was cautioned

not to go for fear of bringing on a quarrel, and

that, notwithstanding, he went and forced

through the crowd to get at my lord ; so that

it appears, instead of declining _a combnt._ as he

would willingly make you beheve he did, he

brought it upon himself, he went to call upon

lord Anglesea for an offence not done to him

self, he calls him out to tight him, and my lord

declines doing so, by tellingr him, This is no

time nor place, you see I have no pistols.

Mr. M‘Kercher answered, Your servant has

alfronted a gentleman, Mr. Annesley, am] as it

was public, it is expected that you strip him

and turn him oil‘. And so my lord, to satisfy

Mr. M‘Kercher, must take upon him to drive

his own person home in this coach. This

treatment of -a nobleman must call for

such a degree of resentment, as must of ue-,

cessity have ended in aquarrel; it tends plainly

to a breach of the peace, and I would know

what right Mr. M‘Kercher had to resent an

affront done to another, and demand satisfaction

in such a manner, as no gentleman would have

complied with. What right had he to pre

scribe the method of receiving this satisfaction ?

That very circumstance plainly shews he had

an intent to quarrel, and his manner of de

manding satisfaction amounts to a challenge.

Why then, if, besides this, your lordship and

the jury will please to consider, who the person

atfronted is, and for whom this public satis

faction is demanded, that my lord Anglesea

looked upon him as his brother’s bastard, by a

kitchen vvench, and knew he was claiming his

estate and titles; I hope you will think my

lord's behaviour was no more than could rea

sonably bcexpected from him, under such cir

cumstances. But this is not all, Mr. M‘Ker

cher gives my lord the lie, desires him to with

draw with him, and in case of his refusal,

threatens him with a lifted-up hand. Mr. Ca

venagh positively swears to his lifting his hand

with the butt-end of his whip towards my lord,

and threatening him at the same time; and

Mr. M‘Kercher in his evidence does not deny

but he might doit. He says indeed. that he

has a different manner of carrying and holding

his hand from other persons, that it was his

custom in conversation to raise his hand; it

mnv he so to his footman, but to a peer of the

kingdom, an earl of Great Britain, that raising

of his hand did not become him, and was in

point oflaw an assault: why then, what is the

consequence? Here isa gentleman, Mr. Fran

cis Aunesley, attending lord Anglesea: this

gentleman, his tenant, his relation and friend,

sees him thus atfnmted and assaulted, and.

strikes the person who threatened to strike hirn ;

I do say, that Mr. M‘Kercher thus assaulting

lord Anglesea, could expect no other return,

than that which Mr. Annesley tnade him. It

was incumbent in some measure on Mr.

Francis Annesley, even for the safety of lord

Anglesea, to do what he did. Was he to wait

for this gentleman's drawing out his pistol?

Did it not seem incumbent on him to prevent

this? I beg leave to say it was, and that he

wasjustifiable in point ot' law; ifhe had been

no relation or friend to my lord, but even a

stranger, and saw him threatened in the manner

Mr. M‘Kercher threatened him, he ought to

prevent the quarrel likely to ensue between

them; and ii‘ in so doing, he hurted Mr.

M‘Kercher, he is justified by the law. It

would be taking up too much ofyour time to

say more; but for my part, all circumstances

considered, I am only amazed, that instead of

the slight injury donc those gentlemen, they

were not much worse ofl'.

Court. What you have ofl'ered may be con

sidered as a mitigation of the offence, but not

by the law as a justification of it. I already

lind that the jury have determined that as

sault, to be an assault committed by my lord

Anglesea upon Mr. M‘Kercher ; because had

it appeared from evidence that Mr. M‘Kercher

had assaulted my lord Anglesea first, the jury

could not possibly have found the lord Anglesea

gui|ty.—As to mitigation, that is a matter pro

per for the consideration of the Court when

they come to give judgment for the offence.

But as to the assault of Mr. Francis Annesley

on Mr. M‘Kercher, it stands proved against

him by the evidence of Mr. M‘Kercher, Mr.

Kennedy, and Mr. Goostry, and in my appre

hension he is guilty of that assault. Now, as

to the fourth assault, that on Mr. James An

nesley, I believe that fourth indictment may go

to thejury. It appears to me, that the most

part ofthe evidence as to that was principally

material for the consideration of the Court to

determine their discretion, to shew the nature

and general tendency of this unfortunate atfair.

But, I say, that as l recollect it, it does not ap

pear upon the evidence, that any person struck,

or attempted to strike Mr. James Annesley;

and before any words were uttered by lord An-'

glesea, directing the pursuit of him, there was

an account brought that he was gone off the

sod, and then those words were spoke by my

lord, Follow the son of a whore, and knock his

brains out. Mr. Annesley gallops away, and

falls intoa ditch, and there lay in a very mise

rable mnnner; but how that happened is ac

counted for, by the feet of his horse slipping

into the ditch ; it does not appear that it was by

a stroke given by any body; it does not ap

pear that any one person did attempt to strike
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him; there was a gentleman, that one of the

witnesses said, had not be interposed, would

have struck him; but he is out of the case,

and not to come within your consideration. If

you that are concerned for the crown have any

thing to say, proceed.

Mr. Hum-ard. We are ready to offer what

occurs to us upon this indictment; and, my

lord, I humbly apprehend that this question is

reduced to a very single point of law upon the

following facts; that Mr. Mac Kercher being

apprehensive of an intention in lord Anglesea

and his compan to murder him and all his

friends, desired r. Annesle , who was his

chief care, to get away as astas he could.

It is given in evidence that Mr. Annesley did

so, and also that umn my lord Anglesea’s

hearing that he had left the field, that he

cried out to the people about him, Pursue him,

and tear him limb from limb. In consequence

whereofseveral did pursue, and drove him on

full speed; and word being brought back to

him that be was killed, m lord approved of

it, and said, All was well. his being the fact

as nearly as I can recollect it, I apprehend

the law will be clearly determined by your

lordship in our favour. Lord Anglesea,

throughout this evidence, has appeared to have

abused this gentleman, to have assaulted some

of his friends, for which he and some of his

associates are found guilt ; here is an abuse

given to this very gent eman precedent to

every thing that happened; here follows an

assault upon two or three'of his friends, and

advice bemg brought from the place where the

noble lord and his associates were, of his bad

intentions to this youn gentleman, for fearthe

like fate should attend him, he is desired by one

ofthem to run away, or he would be murdered.

The minute my lord hears he has left the field,

he hallooes to all his people atier him, to tear

him limb from limb, and one of the pursuers

attempts to strike him, but was prevented.

This is clearly proved by the evidence offered

to your lordship; and this bein so, then the

question is, whether my lord Aug esea is guilty

of an assault upon this gentleman who was

thrown into the ditch by is horse, as he was

taming him about to defend himself a inst

the pursuers. Isubmit it to our lor ship,

whether you won’t take the whole case, both

words, and facts, and circumstances, into your

consideration, and then pronounce what the

law is. Why then it appears, that this gen

tleman, upon the pursmt of him, finding the

people come up so close to him, turned his

orse to defend himself; and then it appears

that the horse fell into the ditch, and upon him,

and there he received his hurt. The question

then is, Whether or no lord Anglesea is a prin

cipal in this assault or not? Whether he was

not the cause of the hurt that Mr. Annesley

received by the fall of the horse upon him?

I believe nobod will den , but that the per
pons who actually pursue and gave occasion

immediately tot is fall, were guilt of an as

sault, and also of the battery surf wounding

received by the fall. There is a ditference in

point of law between an assault, a wounding

and a battery; an assault is in its nature of

the least-degree of these kind of olfences.

If this gentleman, who was thus pursued, had

happened to he drove into the river Litfy

and drowned, there I apprehend, every man

that pushed him to the brink of that river was

guilty of his murder. The law is clear, that

in high treason and trespass they are all

principals, and there can be no accessaries in

those which are the highest and lowest otfence;

the persons aiding, inciting. in any kind as

sisting, by language or overt act, are all prin

cipals ; and if I am present, and encourage or

desire a man to break annther’s head, and he

does it, I am guilty of that assault. If the

persons then, who have pursued this poor gen

man, had been guilty of murder, in case he

had been forced into the river and drowned, I

would be glad to be informed by the counsel

of the other side, how it comes about, that the

law should be more tender in determining a man

to be a principal in trespass, than it does in

cases of murder; I presume they must allow

the contrary, and that there is more indulgence

shewn in favour of life. And if the case I put,

would have been murder in the pursuers, and

also in lord Anglesea, I think the consequence

must be, that he is to be looked upon as a prin

cipal in the assault, as all cases of murder in

clude a trespass; also there are many mitiga

tjons in cases of killing, not allowed in an as

sault: so that I am at a loss to find how it can

be imagined that a man is not guilty of an as

sault, when, if the person he pursued had

been driven into the river and drowned, he

would have been guilty of murder. If this

be the case ofthe principal,pray consider, whe

ther any distinction in law, or in point of rea

son, can put lord Anglesea in a better condition,

with regard to the offence, than the persons

he prevailed upon to do it. He was the first

person that stirred up these men to pursue,

who were the occasion of the fall into the ditch ;

he was the principal agent, who wrought up

their s irits to execute that unlawful intention

which e had against him, and approved of

what was done, when he heard Mr. Anaes

ley was dead. I beg leave to say, that every

act they did in pursuance of his directions, rs

his act in point of law; and the law does not

separate any of them, but makes them all

principals in trespass. I would sup ose, my

lord, that instead of a brutish mob, had got

a mere brute, a fierce dog, and hallooed him

at a gentleman without provocation, and this

entleman had leaped into a river to escape

rom the dog, and was drowned; and if it

had appeared I had hallooed this dog in order

to wound, hurt, or frighten him into this dis

tress, am not I the cause, and guilty of all the

distress the dog frightened him into, and guil

ty of this murder? And, ‘though the dog did

not come so near as to bite him, and that be

rather chose to leap into the river and be

drowned, than be mangled by this dog, 1 cont
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ceive it would be a case of murder, and that it | ther ; that there can be no doubt but that lo_nl

would be so. I ut another case : Suppose a Anglesea gave the directions I have mentioned,

man daignedly rad scared another man's horse

with an mtention that he sh uld do some mis

chief to the -man that rode im; the rider is

thrown upon this, though the man never med

dles with him, only scares his horse; if he

breaks his neck in the fall, is not that murder?

1 must humbly insist upon it that it is, because

the law will not permit any one, eitherb him

self, or others by his procurement, to 0 any

set, whereby another’s propert or his life may

be in danger or destroyed. V by then, 1 ap

prehend, that if mv lord Anglesea had ordered

the men to pursue in such a manner, that they

had aifrigbted this gentletnan’s horse, and that

he was unruly, and he had broke his neck, I

look upon it that that was a determinate

tuurdcr in lord Anglesea. If in int of rea

son, what I have mentioned as not the

Weight that I proposed by it, to prove that

dais was an assault in consideration of the law,

3 much as if my lord had with his own hand

broke his head; I will put our lordship in

mind of adetermined case, t at comes upto

the point in question, and is this: there was a

man confined above stairs in a castle; another

man below sends armed men up in order to

murder him ; they get into the door, and run

up the castle stairs. As he found them coming

up, the man had not resolution to stand; he

thought hetnight have some prospect of es

uping, by leaping down from the top of the

castle; he leaped down from the battlements,

sad it so happened that he hrolte his neck and

died: and in that case I recollect, upon the de

termination of the judges, there was no doubt

but that it was clearly murder in the man that

c_mnmanded them, as well as in those, who by

their appearance of violence, occasioned him to

leap down. Here, my lord, there was no stroke

given, no man came near him, they had not

got up to the place where he was; however;

the man not being of resolution strong enough

to wait their cutting his throat, he chose to

leap down, and by that lost his life. Here was

no election left to Mr. Annesley, he was thrown

down by his horse. Ifa man lets loose a mad

bull, knowing him to be so, with intent only to

frighten people, it is murder in him if any body

is killed. how, my lord, as I have mentioned

some cases, which I conceive would be held to

be murder, if they were to be determined by

your lordship ; aud,as I have mentioned others

upon my memory, which have been so deter

mined, and that would make this fact, had this

gentleman died, murder in lord Anglesea; I

am at a loss in recalling any distinction taken

in our law-books, that any fact, which would

be murder in case the person died, shall be ex

lflluated, and said not to be an assault in case he

survived it. I know the law is quite the con

trary, and takes large strides in matters of as

ssnlt to come at offenders, to protect the public

Peace, when it will not go so far as to take

away the life of a man upon a capital prosecu

tion. I shall only trouble you with this fur

desn-ed them to go and tear him in pieces; it

isas certain that peo le did go and pursue ; and

it is to be left in the reast of thejury, whether

that pursuit was in consequence of my lord's

directions, or not; and whether it is so natural

to believe that this crowd of people, who don't

appear to be any way concerned, or to have

any ill will towards Mr. Annesley, would have

pursued and galloped after him, who was gal.

oping away to save his life, had it not been in

pursuance of my lord’s commands, who had

such inllueuce on them. This is to be left to

the consideration of the jury, and I apprehénd

you will be pleased, when all the words and

circumstances attending this public alfray is

taken into your consideration, frotn the begin

nin to the end, to direct thejury,to find my

lor guilty ofthe assault against Mr. Anncsley,

as he not only directed it, but approved of rt,

when done; nor can he complain of it as a ri

gour in the law to charge him with an assault,

where his directions amounted to a crime of

murder.

Court‘. Gentlemen of the jury, this case,

upon the evidence, stands thus: Mr. Anncsl

is already gone oil‘ the sod by the prudent a -

vice of Mr. Mac Kercher; he goes away after

Mr. Mac Kercher had given him this advice,

and before the words are uttered by my lord,

which it is insisted upon is a foundation for the

jury to find the traverscrs guilty ofthe indict

‘ ment for assaulting Mr. Annesley. You must

observe, gentlemen, Mr. Anncsley is not driven

off the ground; he is prudently gone already:

upon which intelligence, lord Anglesea does

tnost im roperly, and in a manner that the

Court will honsider when they come to pro.

nounce theirjudgment,call aloud and say, Fol

low him, and knock his brains out. 'I‘he material

evidence to what happened to Mr. Annesley,

after he was thus gone oil‘ the field, was Mr.

Archbold, who was several times asked, I asked

him myself no less than three times, Did

any ofthe people that you saw follow, in pur

suance of and under the influence of that direc

tion given by my lord Anglesea, strike him.P

He did not say they did. And when he was

asked, if they pursued Mr. Annesley by my

lord’s directions, or for what other pur rose; he

could not account for that; he said, some

might, and some might not ; some might fol

low him out of curiosity, and others not, so far

as he could judge. There does uotappear after

this thy blow given; there does not appear

any actual attempt, upon the evidence, or any

actual blow by any man to Mr. Annesley in the

ditch. Nothmg appears, but that seteral peo

ple, some out ofcuriosity, and some with dif

ferent intentions, rode after him, who is already

gone, and not forced to go. He goes off the

held by advice from his friend, he is follow.

ed, after he is gone, by these people, be ap

prehends he is pursued by them with an evil in

tent, he turns about to face them and defend -
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Annesley, esq.

himsialt‘, and in the turn his home throws him

into the ditch, upon which he lay senseless,

and no person whatever attempts to hurt him :

this, I say, is the evidence; and I can't per

suade myselfto direct the_]u|-y, that any ot the

traversers are guilty of assaulting him.--As to

the other indictment for the assault of Mr. Mac

Kercher, if] errin point oflaw, l have the as

sistance of a gentleman, who can and will set

me right. Upon the other indictment, in

which lord Anglesea, Mr. Francis Annesley,

and Mr. Jans, stand indicted for assaulting

Mr. Mac Kercher, the jury have already dis

posed of two of them, my lord Anglesea and

Mr. Jans. As to Mr. Francis Annesley, it

stands proved by the testimony of Mr. Mac

Kerchcr, Mr. Kennedy, and Mr. Goostry, that

‘he did without any legal provocation strike

Mr. Mac Kercher with the butt-end of his

Whip upon his forehead; upon which blood

came, and there has been no eudence given to

contradict that; so that I do apprehend Mr.

Aunesley is guilty of assaulting Mr. Mac

Kercher. ‘

Mr. Attorney General. I concur in opinion,

as to that point, with Mr. Baron Mounteney ;

and as to the indictment for the assault on Mr.

Anneslev. Ialso think the traversers are not

guilty. ' He gallops ofl'the field, and is acci

dentally thrown by his horse into a ditch. The

accident happened in the flight; the fltgbt was

not in consequence of the words that lord An

glesea said, but by the advice of Mr. Mac

'Kercher; but yet, if in consequence of those

words, supposing the parties did pursue. and

that there was a fall; yet if it was no more

than a hurt by the fall, it does not come within

the consideration of the law to be an assault.

The Jury go to find whether Mr. Francis

‘Anneslcy is guilty ofaa assault tlpon Mr. Mac

Kercher. Also, the Jury go to find whether

lord Anglesea, Mr. Francis Annesley, and Mr.

Jans, are guilty ofthe assault upon James An

nesley, esq. and find Mr. Francis Annesley,

Guilty of the assault on Mr. Mac Kercher.

And lord Anglesea, Mr. Francis Annesley, and

Mr. Jans, Not Guilty of the assault on James

Cl. qftlte Cr. Neile O’Neile, call you} se

curity; you must give bail,or stand com

mitted for a charge of perjury.

Neile O‘Neile giving no security, was com

mitted.
 

Saturday, August 4.

A bill of indictment for perjury is found by

the grandjury against Neile U’Ncile, which is

read by the Clerk of the Crown.

Cl. qfthe Cr. Do Eon submit to your tra

verse or not ?—Neile ‘Neils. Traverse.

Cl. o/'tlw Cr. How will you be tried?

Neile ()'Nrile. I am not ready for my trial l

at present, for it is tmi sudden upon me.

AN. Gen. I don‘t see what -Mfence the man i

can make; but however the rule of law must

prevail.

Mr. Ilaron l'l[ountcnc_u comes into Court.

Mr. Jllut‘ Jlunus. I hope your lordship will

think that there is a necessity for a speedy

execution ofjustice in crimes of this nature,

that a man so dangerous to the pubhc should

he removed from the society of tnanlsind as

speedily as possible. No man's life or pro

perty is, or can be safe but upon the due obser

vation of oaths; when these are violated, a

quick execution of the law should follow for

the sake of the public. I hope therefore’ we

shall be permitted to go to trial for this perjury,

committed in the face of the Court; but it'

you don’t try it this a,ssiZes, this man must go

unpunished. My lord, captain Litinzatone, a

material witness, had the honour, about two

years ago, to be sent from the province of

South Carolina with a petition from that pro

vince to his majesty, and, as he thinks his soli~

citations in regard to that petition are now at an

end, he verily believes that he shall be obliged

to set out for South Carolina be-l'o|;e the next

assizes for this county ; so that we cannot pro

mise ourselves to have him here at the next

nssizcs, and it would be a hardship to have him

bound over to prosecute, when he is obliged to

go on his majesty’s commands. My lord,

this is a recent case, a wilful perjury acted

openly last night belbre your lordship, which

ought to be instantly punished: I humbly

therefore hope your lordship will bring on this

trial at this time, considering the many and

great inconveniences that must mteud the

putting it oil‘, that so flagrant a perjurer may

be brought to justice.

Mr. Jlforetun enforces this with the case of

the king against Davis at the ussizes at Mary

borough some years ago, where Davis was

convicted, and a bill of indictment being sent

up, and found against the witness (a brogue

maker) for perjury, the Court would not put it

oil‘, but pilloried him that very day.

Court. Iunderst-and this matter has been

ruled already.

Mr. Mac Ilfunus. llcre is an aflidavit of

capt. Livingstone’s, which we desire may be

read.

Court. I do think when a man is indicted

on the last day of the assizes, and desires time,

he has a right to traverse.

Mr. lllnrrlon. I hbpe the Court will make

O’Neile give good security.

Court. Indeed he shall.

Court. Mr. Mac Kercher, I desire to be in

formed whether you design to bring any action

to recover damages for this assault?

Mr. Ilfac Kerchcr. We do not, my lord ; we

prosecute for public justice, for the safety of

our own and Mr. Annesle-y’s lil'e.

Court. Mr. Kennedy, do you tlesign to

bring any action to recover tlaniagvs tor the

I tlssmllt E’

Mr. Kerzncrly. I do not, mv lord.

- I
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Court. My lord, the concern I am under

is very great to see your lordship here as

an offender against the law; and it is ex

tremely more so that it falls to my lot to

punish your lordship for that offence. Your

lordship has been found guilty of an assault,

and before I mention the judgment of the

Court, it will be necessary to remind your

lordship of some circumstances appearing upon

the evidence attending this fact, which greatly

ravate it. It appears, to the satisfaction of

the Court, that the persons assaulted by you

and Mr. Jans gave no provocation, had not

struck or attempted to strike; and it appears

upon the evidence ofone of the witnesses, that

not so much as one word had passed between

your lordship and them. This circumstance

IS a great aggravation ofthe assault. My lord,

your quality likewise reatly aggravates the

offence; you have the onour to be a peer of

England, as well as ofthis kingdom ; and that

quality calls upon you to set an example of

obedience to the king’s laws. The place

where this accident ha pened, is another grand

aggravation of the o ence; it was done ata

public meeting of gentlemen on the Curragh,

in the presence of great numbers, to whom

such a behaviour in a person of your dignity

and station of life, must be of a very bad ex

ample; the prevention of which is the thing

principally regarded by the law. A number of

people there, by your lordship’s example,

might be led to take part on the one side or the

other; and if they had done so, it is to be

feared that there might have been more fatal

consequences. It is with great concern I men

t_ion this, but such was the evidence, and I

cannot doubt but that your lordship will be

thoroughly persuaded, as I am satisfied every

body else will, that the Court exercises their

discretion with tenderness, when they pro

nonnce thejudgment, that t\ fine of 301. onl is

imposed on your lordship for assaulting lr.

Kennedy, and you are fined accordingly in

the sum of 301. for that assault.

Mr. Francis Annesley, you likewise have

been found guilty of an assault on Mr. Mac

Kercher; great part of whatl have mentioned

to my lord Anglesea will be applicable in your

case; you being a gentleman of fortune and

character in your country, the people expect,

and will take example from you. It appears,

upon evidence, that a gentleman was assaulted

by you, who had not assaulted you; and I

must say this in justice to the prosecutor, that

there was no reason to strike any body for the

words which were said by the prosecutor ; and

though the words did pass in your hearing,

yet they were but words; and words the law!

ddes not consider as a provocation sufiicient for

an assault. Besides, they did not pass till

after very opprobrious anguage had been

given. It also appears, that this blow given

by you, was the first blow given in that action,

and that blow occasioned all the rest which

were given. That is the aggravating circum

stance, which makes it necessary for the

Court to lay a pretty smart fine upon you ; but

they are pleased to mitigate the seventy of the

law, and go no farther than to fine you in the

sum of 201.-Mr. Jans stands ilty of as

saulting Mr. Kenned ,for whic heis fined

in the sum of 10l.— is assault of Mr. Mac

Kercher, my lord Anglesea has likewise been

found guilty of, and a fine of five marks is

laid on him for that ofl‘ence.—And on Mr.

Jnns, who is likewise guilty ofassaulting the

same gentleman, one mark.

I think I have disposed of all of thembut

the. first indictment for the assault on Mr.

Goostry, for which lord Anglesea is fined six

pence.

\ 

506. The Trial of WILL1AM CHETW.Y.ND, csq. for the Murder of

Mr. Thomas Ricketts, before the Right Hon. Robert Willi

mot, esq. Lord Mayor of the City_.of London, the Right Hon.

the Lord Chief Justice Lee, the Hon. Mr. Baron Reynolds,

Mr. Serjeant Urlin Recorder, and others his Ma_jesty’s Justices

of Oyer and Terminer for the City of London, and Justices

of Gaol Delivery of Newgate, holden at the Old-Bailey for

the said City and County of Middlesex, the 12th, 13th, 14th,

and 17th of October: 17 Gnotton II.‘ A. D. 1743.

Counulfir Me Crown.-—1lIr.Serj. VVynne; WILLIAM CHETW-YND was indicted at

llr. Moreton, afterwards Recorder of London ;

Mr. Erskine; and Mr. Purcas.

Cou1ueI_for the Prisoner.--Mr. (afterwards,

sir Richard) Llo d ; Mr. (afterivards Mr. Baron) ‘

Legge -, Mr. ume Campbell ; Mr. Hatsell;

Mr. Stracey, afterwards Recorder of London.

VOL. XVIII.

common law for the Murder of Thomas

Ricketts. '

He was likewise indicted on the statute of

stabbing by the name of William Chctwynd,

ofthe parish of St. Ann, Westminster, in the

county of Middlesex, gent. for that he not hav

U
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in God before his eyes, &c. on the 26th day

of September, in the 17th year of his mnjesty's

rei II, with force and arms, in the said parish,

an the said county, in and upon Thomas

Ricketts, in the peace of God, and our lord the

king, then and there bein , feloniously did

make an assault; and wit a certain knife

made of iron and steel, of the value of 6d.,

which he, the said William Chetwynd, then

and there had, and held in his left hand ; him,

the said Thomas Ricketts, in and upon the

right side of the belly of him, the said Thomas,

below the navel of him, the said Thomas, then

and there feloniously, and in the fury of his

mind did strike and stab (he the said Thomas

Ricketts then and there not having any weapon

drawn, nor the said Thomas Ricketts then and

there having first stricken the said William

Chetwynd,) and :hat the said William Chet

wynd, with the knife aforesaid, did then and

there give to the said Thomas Ricketts in and

upon the right side of the belly of him, the said

Thomas, below the navel of him, the said

Thomas, one mortal wound, of the breadth ‘of

half an inch, and of the de ith of three inches,

of which mortal wound t c said Thomas, at

the parish aforesaid, and county aforesaid, from

the said 26th day of September until the 29th

of the said month of September, did languish,

and languishing did live ; u n which said

29th day of September, the a oresaid Thomas

Ricketts, in the said parish. and the said county,

of the said mortal wound did die; and so the

jurors aforesaid do say, that the aforesaid Wil

liam Chetwynd the aforesaid Thomas Ricketts

feloniously, and in the fury of his mind, did

klll and slay, against the peaceof our lord the

king, his crown and dignity.

He was a third time indicted on the coroner's

inquisition, for felonionsly slaying the said

Thomas Ricketls.

MIDDLBSEX J oar.

Allen Evans, Jonathan Alderton,

Samuel Bowler, Peter Archamho,

Charles Carleton, John Archambo,

Francis How,

Benjamin Ingram, John Holmes,

Jacob Lebat, Thomas Hogg.

The Counsel for the Prisoner desired, that as

the prisoner had the misfortune to be extremely

deaf, he might have the liberty of standing

at the inner bar; which the Court readily

granted.

The Counsel for the Prosecution having

opened the several indictments, and set forth

the circumstances relating to the fact, they pro

ceeded to examine their witnesses.

Master William Hamilton sworn.

Counsel. I think you are one of the young

gentlemen who boarded at Mr. Clare’s academy

in Soho-square ?—Humillun. Yes, I am.

" Were you boarded there last September ?—

CI

‘ Was the prisoner at the bar at board there

than ?-Yes.

Benjamin Tickner,

Do you remember one Mr. Thomas Rieketts

being there ?-—Yes, I was present when the

prisoner and Mr. Rieketts were together in the

room.

What time was it i’-It was on the 26th of

Se tember.

Qllho was in the room when you went in i'

There was one Samuel Maloher, Thomas

Ricketts, and Mr. Chetwynd ; they were the

only persons in the room.

What was the conversation turning upon!

What were they talking about, when you came

into the room i’--Mr. Chetwynd had got some

cake, and Mr. Thomas Ricketts desired Mr.

Chetwynd to give him a piece of his cake;

Chetwynd denied it him; I asked him for a

piece, and he likewise denied it me.

What happened then?-— Hannah Hum

phreys came into the room about that time.

Ir. Chetwynd took the cake, and cut a piece

off, and laid the piece u on the bureau, and

locked the other up; with that Mr. Ricketts

came and took the piece of cake off the hu

reau; Mr. Chetwynd asked him for it; and

Mr. Ricketts laughin , went up to the maid,

and told her, he had ta en a piece of Mr. Chet

wynd’s cake; with that, Mr. Chetwynd came

up to him, and demanded it ol'him again.

' Did Mr. Ricketts deliver it to him again ?

No.

Did Mr. Ricketts refuse to deliver it?-Dlr.

Ricketts did not refuse to deliver it.

What answer did Mr. Ricketts give llr.

Chetwynd, when he ask'ed him for the cake

again?-He gave him no answer, but conti

nued laughing.

You mean he was laughing with you, not

laughing at the prisoner.

Prisoner‘: Counsel. That is nice indeed !

Prosecutor’: Counsel. What happened next

after this i--Hamilton. After Mr. Chetwynd

demanded the cake, and Mr. Ricketts giving

him no answer, he struck him immediately

with the knife, which he had in his hand.

Was it back-handed i’-It was back-handed.

Jur . l desire he may speak a little louder ;

Was licketts behind him when he struck him

with the knife ?—-Mr. Ricketts’s side was to

Mr. Chetwynd‘s. He was standing by his

side.

How near were you to them ?—-Not very

near.

Where did you stand ?—I stood a little way

before them.

Where was this blow given P-Just here

about upon the side (pointing to the right side

of the belly.)

Did you see him pull the knife out ?—I did

not see him pull it out.

How do you know it was 3 khife that he

struck him with ?—Because it was the same

knife that he cut the cake with.

What followed upon that ?—-Mr. Ricketts

cried out he was nfrzud he was stabbed.

Did Mr. Ricketts fall down ?—No; he laid

his hand upon his side, and said he was stabbed.
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What sort of a room is it?—It is a pretty

large room.

What part of the room did the scrutoire

stand in P—lt stood in the corner of the room

by the window; the window and the scrutoire

were on the same side.

What kind of a knife was this ?-lt was a

sort of a French knife.

Was it a penknife? or what knife was it E’

It was a pretty large knife. '

Was it a clasp knife ?-Yes.

gid you see Chetwynd cut the pieoeof cake?

-- 0.

Court. Did you see the deceased take it

' away ?—Yes.

Did Chetwynd see him take it away B-1

cannot tell that.

The counsel for the prosecution having done

with this witness, he was examined on behalf

ofthe prisoner.

Prisoner’: Counsel. Mr. Hamilton, if I un

derstand you right, the deceased and you

asked Mr. Chetwynd for a piece of cake, and

Chetwynd refused it ?—-Hamilton. _Yes.

So he was not willing to give either of you

any ?--No, he was not.

I think you said Mr. Chetw nd took the knife

out of his pocket ?-—I said e cut a piece of

cake; I did not say he took the knife out of his

pocket.

I think it was a cake that they call a simnel;

was it not ?-—Yes, it was.

I think they are'very hard, with a crust on

the outside, and diflicult to be cut .'-—It was

pretty hard.

Then that may possibly require more strength

than he had in one hand, to cut it; he cut it

down, did not he i’-¢-I did not see him cut it.

You said he took his knife and cut it ?--Yes

he did cut it.

Then tell me whether or no (I am sure I

will do fairly, God forbid that I should do

otherwise) Mr. Chetwynd did not refuse to give

an of the cake to Mr. Ricketts ?—Yes, he did

r use it.

Whom did he cut the cake for? was it not for

himself?--I believe it was.

Then he did not cut it for any body else; I

think you said, he laughingly told the maid he

had got it ?—-Yes.

And upon that Mr. Chetwynd demanded it

from him again, and he laughed, but did not

ddiver it i'-He made him no answer, but did

not deliver it.

Did he ask him to ive it him again before

this unhap y accident a pened ?—Y, he did.

Pray tel me whether e did not, besides his

laughmg, endeavour to keep the cake from himi’

--I did not observe that. '

Please to tell me, whether, as you were

lchoolfellows together, you were not all good

fnends ?-Yes, we were.

Which of the two was biggest ?--Ricketts

was larger than Chetwynd.

_ I am obli to the gentlemen on the other

nde, for iutimating that Mr. Chetwynd gave

Mr. Rickettl a piece of cake before; I would

ask on whether Mr. Chetwynd did not give

Mr. icketts a piece that morning E‘---l heard

he did.

How long was that before this thing hap

ned ?---I do not know how longit was. This

a pened about one o’clock.

hen this unfortunate thing happened, what

did Mr. Chetwynd say immediately upon it?

--Really, I do not know.

I think, Sir, you were telling the Court of a

French knife ; Iown I do not know what they

are; but the question I would ask you, is,

whether most of you young gentlemen do not

carry these knives in our pockets ?—-I have

heard so; it was a kni e that he always had.

And I suppose many ofyou had such knives?

--1 cannot tell as to that, Sir.

I am obliged to you for the candonr you

have used in your evidence; I have no more

questions to ask you.

Court. Can you recollect, how these young

gentlemen lived together, whether there was

any ill-will between them, or whether they

lived in a friendly manner?

Hamilton. I think they lived as the other

scholars did.

Court. Do you apprehend there was any

malice between them 5‘

Hamilton. I never knew of any malice be

tween them.

Court. How did the young gentleman be

have sfter he had given that wound i’

Hamilton. I did not see him afterwards.

Master Samuel Malchcr sworn.

Court. How old are you ?

llrfalcher. I am thirteen next January.

The Court asked Malcher what he thought

would become ot' him, if he did not speak the

truth? To which he replied, he should be un

happy everlastingly.

Court. Were you present at this unhappy

affair ?-Mhlcher. Yes.

Counsel. Then give us an account of what

you heard, and what you saw.--Mr. Ricketts

asked Mr. Chetwynd for a piece of his cake,

and Mr. Chetwynd gave him a piece; he

asked him for another piece, and he refused it

him.

How long was that after he had given him

the first piece ?---It was about a quarter of an

hour; and after he had refused it him, he went

out of the room, with the cake under his arm,

and then came into the room again.

What room was it ?--It was the room where

Mr. Chetwynd la .

What room did he go into, when he went

out of his own room, after his refusing him the

cake ?--He did not go into any room ; he only

went out of the room to the head of the stair

case, and then came in again. _

Did he open the bureau then, or was it open

before ?--I cannot justly recollect that.

You so he had the cake with him ?---Yes.

What did he cut it upon i’--He cut it upon

the bureau.
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You say he cut a piece, what did he do with

it?---He laid it down upon the bureau, and

lticketts came and took it--snatched it away.

Did Chetwynd see him take it away i’---I

cannot tell whetherhe did or no.

Court. How did Chetwynd stand?

Malclwr. He had his back to Ricketts. ‘

Court. Where did the cake lie?

Matcher. The cake was before Chetwynd,

and Ricketts put his hand beside him, and took

it away, and then he went to the window.

Counsel. Where did he carry iti’

Malcher. He went to the second window

with it.

How far was that from the bureau?--I be

lieve about a yard.

What did he do after that ?---Mr. Chetwynd

came and stabbed him.

In how long time was that after he took the

cake ?----I believe it was a minute.

Was it so long as a minute ?--I do not know

whether it was quite so long as a minute, or

not, it was but a ver little time.

Did Chetwynd as ' for his cake ?---I was not

near enough to hear it; lwas at my box, at

the other end of the room.

Is it a small room ?--It is not a very large

room.

What happened after that?--Hr. Ricketts

told the maid he was stabbed, and then he went

down stairs.

Was Hannah Humphreys in the room ?—-

Yes.

What did she say ?-»She . said, he was

stabbed.

What was said or done aflerwards ?-~Really

I do not know.

Had Ricketts any thing in his hand ?—--He

had nothing in his hand that] saw; nor said

any thing to provoke him, as I heard.

[Cross-examination by the Prisoner's Counseh]

Counsel. You were present at the beginning

of this transaction, were you not?

Malcher. Yes.

Wereyou present before Mr. Hamilton came

up ?—-Yes, Sir.

When Mr. Ricketts had the iece of cake

given him, that was before r. Hamilton

came up, was it not i‘--Mr. Hamilton did not

see him give it him.

They were good friends before this, were

they not?--I think so, they used to be so.

When.Ricketts asked him for the second

piece of cake, was not he teazing of him i’-

'o, be teazed him about the first; and then

Lie went out of the room, and Ricketts followed

rm.

You say, Mr. Chetwynd carried the cake

under his arm out of the room, and Ricketts

followed him; and then Chetwynd came into

the room again, and Ricketts followed him

still, did not he?--Yes.

Then he came to his bureau, Ricketts fol

lowing of him still ?---Yes; and then I saw

Jllr. Ricketts take the piece of cake up, which

Mr. Chetwynd had laid upon his bureau.

Then Mr. Chetwynd turned about to ask for

his cake again ?--l did not hear him ask for it.

He went after him, did not he ?--Yes.

Was it not for his cake ?--I cannot tell.

Did Ricketts shove him ?--Not that I saw.

When Ricketls took the cake from Chet

wyYnd, had Chetwynd his back towards him?

--- es. '

Did Ricketts reach over his shoulder, or take

it under his arm ?---He went under his arm,

and took the cake.

Did he touch him ?---I cannot tell that.

You say immediately upon that he went to

the window, how far was that from the bureau

—About a yard or two. '

Pray, now, when Chetwynd went to cut the

cake (you were there all the while),did Ricketts

offer to assist him in it, did he offer to lend him

a knife ?---Yes, he did, and had it open.

What did Chetwynd say then E’--Chetwynd

said, he had a knife of his own.

Pray, had Ricketts a knife in his hand i’-

Yes, he had a knife, and offered to lend it Mr.

Chetwynd.

Prosecutor’: Counsel. I should be lad to

know whether he did not put that knife mto his

pocket again i‘

llfalcher. I do not know that he did.

Here is a question misunderstood I believe;

did the knife that you speak of belon to Mr.

Chetwynd, or to Mr. Ricketts E’--The nife be

longed to Mr. Ricketts. ~

Prisoner’: Counsel. That is a fair answer to

the question.

Court. Rickett_s’s knife was opened before

Chetwynd‘s; were both the knives 0 en at the

time this unhappy accident happened‘?

Matcher. Mr. Chetwynd’s knife was not

opened when Mr. Ricketts offered him his

knife; but he refused it, and said he had one of

his own. ~

Court. Was Ricketts’s knife open then i‘

Matcher. Yes.

Court. Were they both open when the ac

cident happened?

Malcher. No, Ricketts’s was clasped, and

put into his pocket, on Mr. Chetwynd’s re

fusing it, and before the cake was cut and put

upon the bureau.

Court. Then you saw him clasp his knife

when Chetwynd refused it, and put it into his

pocket? '

Malcher. Yes.

Court. And this was before this wound was

given P

Mulclzer. Yes.

Prosecutor’: Counsel. Was it before the cake

was cut and laid upon the bureau?

Maloher. Yes, it was.

Hannah Humpln-e_ys sworn.

Counsel. Pray give us an account what you

know of this unhappy affair.

Humphreys. The young gentlemen were in

the dining-room, and I was in the next room;

I heard a noise, upon which I went into the

dining-room and asked them what they did
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there, and what was the matter they were not

in their own rooms; Mr. Ricketts made an

swer, tltat he wanted a piece of cake of Mr.

Chetwynd; I said to Mr. Ricketts, Have not

you had a iece? He said No, and smiled. I

looked at r. ' Ricketts, and said, I believed he

had had some, for he had some crumbs of cake

upon his lips; Mr. Ricketts smiled again, and

said he wanted another piece, or a bigger piece.

Where was Mr. Chetwynd then ?--Mr.

Chetwyudat that time was at ltis own bureau,

cutting his cake.

How far was Mr. Ricketts ofi‘ the bureau P-

He was as near as I can guess about two yards

trom the bureau ; Mr. Rwketts went up to the

bureau to Mr. Chetwynd, and Mr. Chetwynd

lifts up his arms, and says, Don’t, Mr. Ricketts ;

and Mr. Ricketts then took the cake.

Court. Mention in what manner he took it.

Humphreys. I think, to the best of my know

ledge, it was over Mr. Chetwynd’s shoulder.

Counsel. Where did on stand at that time?

Humpltrrys. I sto at the corner of the

‘ middle window, and Mr. Ricketts almost faced

me, not quite, but was a little sideways of me.

Court. Had Mr. Ricketts the cake in his

hand ?

Humphrey. He had the cake in his hand.

Court. How for were you ofl‘ tlte bureau

then ?

Humphreya. Iwas then from the bureau about

three yards, and Mr. Ricketts came up to me,

and said, Hannah, I have got some cake. (I

had a stockin in my hand which I was darn

ing.) Upon r. Ricketts's saying he had ot

some cake, Mr. Chetwynd came from is

bureau to my right-hand, and in a very short

time Mr. Ricketts said, Hannah, Mr. Chet

Wynd has stabbed me. I looked at him.

Prosecutor’: Counsel. Did you see Mr.

Chel-\ yn-I come from the bureau P '

Humpltreys. Yes.

Wheredid Mr. Ricketts stand ?-Mr. Ricketts

stood just by me.

Now tell us whether you saw this stab

given ?—I did not see it iven.

Did you observe that r. Ricketts had any

thing in his hand ?--He had nothing in his

hand but a bit of cake.

Did you observe that Mr. Ricketts had struck

Mr. Chetwynd ?---No, he had not struck him,

and was not seemingly in any anger.

Your say that at this time Mr. Chetwynd

came up and stabbed Mr. Ricketts ?

Prisoner’: Counsel. No, that is not right.

Court. She said Mr. Ricketts told her so.

Prisoner’s Counsel. 1 do not doubt your can

dour, but you are mistaken in the evidence;

repeat it again.

Hump/trays. I saw Mr. Ricketts come from

the scrutoire, and he said, Mr. Chetwynd has

flabbed me. Says I, Mr. Ricketts, you joke.

Mr. Ricketts had put his hand to his side : I

bid him take his hand away, and then I saw a

little blood ; Mr. Chetwynd, said I, you have

done very well. Mr. Chetwynd said, Hannah,

if I have hurt him, I am sorry for it.

the llIurd‘er t_7f T/ioinias Riclretts.
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Prosrcufot-‘s Counsel. Did you observe who

were tn the room ?

Humphreys. I saw Mr. Hamilton, Mr.

Ricketts, and Mr. Chetwynd.

Court. Did you hear Chetwynd ask Ricketts

for his piece 0 cake?

Humphreys. I did ttot hear him.

Counsel. What became of Mr. Chetwynd

after that? where did he go? . .

Humpltreg/s. He went out of the room.

How long did he continue in the house 1"-A

He continued in the house till Tuesday

mormng. '

That was the next morning; did he give

agy notice of his going away ?--I cannot tell

I. 8!.

[Counsel for the Prisoner on the cross-exa

mination.]

Counsel. Tell us where this room was,

where you heard the noise before you went to

tltem.--Humphre_1/s. It was on the same floor.

Did you hear any rustling of feet, or only

their tongues ?---It was only their tongues ; it

is my customary way when I hear any noise

among_the young gentlemen to go to them, in

order to persuade them to be quiet.

Where was Mr. Chetw nd when you came

into the room ?-—-Mr. C etwynd was at his

bureau, and Mr. Ricketts was staudin ' in the

room, and he said he wanted a piece 0 cake of

Mr. Chetwynd.

Was this Mr. Ricketts’s room ?—No, Mr.

Ricketts had a room up another pair of stairs.

Then he was got into Mr. Chetwynd’s room,

which was the occasion of your asking him

what he did there ?-—Yes, it was the rooms

where Mr. Chetwynd lay; he had not a

room to himself.

Was there any conversation about the cake,

or any asking for cake before you went into

the room ?—-I do not know, he only said he

wanted another piece of Mr. Chetwynd’s cake.

YWas Mr. Chetwynd’s back toward you ?—

' es. '

Then consequently it must be to Mr.

Ricketts P--‘Yes, Mr. Chetwynd put out his

armsa little to keep Ricketts from the cake.

It was but a very little way thus, extending his

arms a little from his body, and raising them

up, and Mr. Chetwynd said, Don’t, Mr.

. Ricketts.

Did you observe Mr. Ricketts then other to

take the cake, or to touch Mr. Chetwynd ?--I

only observed him to take the cake.

But did you see him touch him ?---I did not

see him touch him.

That is very odd, because putting out his

arm, and saying Don’t, shews as if he had done

something.--He miutht touch his clothes, when ».

he took away the ca e.

Was not he taller than Mr. Chetwynd ?---He

was a great deal taller than Mr. Chetwynd, he

might for his height reach over Mr. Chet

wynd, and take the cake.

Could he take it over his shoulder, or over

his head without touching him ?—-Over his
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shoulder he might do it without touching

him.

Did he take the cake over his shoulder or

over his head ?—-l think it was over his

shoulder.

Did not Mr. Ricketts laugh when he had

got the cake ?—J\Ir. Ricketts came away laugh

ing, and said, he had got a bit more cake.

Was there any motion or action between

them before this thing happened ?—'I‘here was

not any motion or action at all that I saw be

fore this happened.

Did you stand facing the bureau ?—-The

bureau was behind my back, and Mr. ltickatts

stood facing me, as I stood sideways to the

window, with my work in my hand, and Mr.

Chetwynd was h my right hand, we all three

in a manner touc ed one another.

um could this he done without your seeing

it ?--l did not see it done.

And then the first thing you heard was,

that he was stabbed ?—That was what Mr.

Ricketts said.

And you at that time did not believe it ?--No,

I did not believe it; for when Mr. Ricketts said

he was stabbed, I lifted my eyes off my work,

and said, Mr. Ricketts, you joke.

Was there any blow given i’---l believe there

was no blow ; I did not see any ; I did not at

first believe that there was a wound.

As you did not believe it, it is plain that Mr.

Chetwynd did not believe it; for he said, If

I have hurt Mr. Ricketts, I am sorry for it.

Did he look to have anger in his counte

nauce?---No; he looked with concern; and

said, Hannah, if I have hurt Mr. Ricketts, I

am sorry for it.

Mr. Benton Long sworn.

Prosecutor’: Counsel. Pray, Mr. Long, in

form the Court what discourse passed between

you and the deceased, after he had received

the wound.

Mr. Long. I came to town on Monday ni ht,

the 26th of September, and found a letter rom

Mr. Clare; wherein he acquainted me, that

Mr. Ricketta had met with an untoward acci

dent, and had received a wound from a young

gentleman in the house, but that he thought

there was then no danger; this letter having

been wrote in the morning, I enquired if there

had been any subsequent message from Mr.

Clare ; I was told there had not : I did not go

to Mr. Ricketts that night, not thinking there

was any occasion for so doing; but in the

morning, 1 determined to take the advice of

Mr. St. Hill, who being a gentleman very

eminent in his profession, we always take his

opinion, when any accident happens to the

young gentlemen under our care: I wrotea

etter to him, and desired he would meet me

at the academy that day [that was on Tues

day,] which he did; and I found there Mr.

Shipton and Mr. Middleton, who had likewise

been called in; these three gentlemen, with

Mr. Mac Cullock, the surgeon of the house,

viewed Mr. Ricketts’s wound, and thought him

in very great danger; they continued attend

ing him till Thursday morning the 29th, when -

he died.

What account did Mr. Ricketts give you of

the occasion of this accidenti"—~Mr. Ricketts

told me, that on the Monday, about noon, he

was sent to call Mr. Chetwynd to fence, and

found him in the dining-room, with a cake, of

which he asked him for a piece, which he re

him; that he then asked Mr. Chetwyn for

another piece, which he refused; and cuts

piece of the cake, and laid it u on his bureau,

which stood at the end of t e room; Mr.

Ricketts, to tesze Mr. Chetwynd, for having

refused him, (but without any intention of

eating or keeping it) took up the piece of cake,

carried it to the middle window, and said to a

maid, who stoodthere, Hannah, I have ta

piece of cake; and he said that Mr. Chetwynd

followed him, and immediately stabbed him in

the belly.

Prisoner’: Counsel. You said, vou came to

town that Monday, did you see Mr. Ricketts

that day i’

Mr. Long. I came to town that Monday

night, and found a letter from Mr. Clare; I

did not see Mr. Ricketts that day ; for I did

not apprehend there was so much danger, as I

afterwards found there was.

How many surgeons had you P--Tlrere were

four surgeons; three were called in ; and there

was Mr. Mac Cullock, the surgeon of the

house.

I should be glad to know, whether Mr.

Ricketts gave any account to you of any pas.

sage that happened immediatel after the

taking of the cake ?--He said, t at after he

had taken the piece of cake, he carried it to

the middle window, where the maid stood;

and said, Hannah, I have got a piece ofcake;

and that Mr. Chetwynd came up to him, and

stabbed him without speaking a word.

Without whose speaking a word I’-Without

Mr. Chetwynd’s speaking a word.

Did you ask him in what manner he had

lived with this young entleman the prisoner,

whether they did not ive in friondsht ?—He

said, he never had had any quarrel wi him ;

and I have reason to think it to be true, be

cause Mr. Ricketts was a lad of a remarkably

good-natured disposition.

Did you ask him any thing farther .'--Mr.

Riclretts was generally, when 1 saw him, in

such extreme torment, that [did not care to

trouble him with too many questions.

Did not he tell you he forgave him i’--He

did say that he forgave him.

Call Mr. St. Hill.

There is no occasion

Prosecutor’: Counsel.

Prisoner’: Counsel.

for it.

Prosecutor-’s Counsel. The jury must have

satisfaction, that the wound was the occasion

of his death.
 

" As to dying declarations, see a Note to the

Case of Reason and Tranter, vol. 16, p. 24.
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Mr. PM St. Hill sworn. I

Prosecutor’: Counsel. Pray, Sir, give the

Court an account in what condition you found

the deceased.

Mr. St. Hill. On Tuesday the 27th of last

month 1 received a letter from Messrs. Drake

and Long, desiring me to go to Mr. Clare’s

academy in Soho-square, to see a young gen

tleman that they had the care of, who the day

before had been accidentally wounded : 1 met

there Mr. $hipton, Mr. Middleton, and Mr.

Mac Cullock; and by Mr. Mac Cullock’s ac

count of the wound, who first dressed him,

and the symptoms that attended it, we had too

much reason to fear that it had penetrated into

the cavity of the belly, and that some of the

viscera were wounded ; for his belly was much

swelled, and cross the upper part of it so very

painful, as to deprive him of all rest, and his

pulse was extremely quick, and contracted.

The next day we met again-he had had a

very unquiet night; his pulse was extremely

quick and low ; and though his belly was not

so much swelled, yet his pain cross the upper

part of it was more severe, and attended with

a continual hickup, and frequent bilious

romitings.

Pray, Sir, inform us, whether you think that

wound was the occasion of his death? what

depth was the wound of?---It is not easy to

know the depth of a wound after it has pene

trated iuto the cavity of the belly: But, upon

the whole, Ithink we have iven our opinion

in such a. manner, that nobo y will doubt, but

that the wound was the occasion ofhis death.

Then you do think that wound to be the

occasion of his death ?-I do think it to be the

occasion of his death.

In what part was the wound given ?--It was

on the right side of the belly, two inches ob

liquely below the navel. '

[A piece of the blade of the knife was pro

duced, which was about three inches long, and

sharp at the point.] .

Counsel to Humphreys. Did you see the

knife in Mr. Chetwynd’s hand.’

.Hump/ire]/s. Yes.

\Vhat kind ofa knife was it P--lt was a knife

with a long handle.

Was it a long blade ?-It was such a blade as

this; this is but a piece of it.

Counsel. It is a French couteau ?

P1-isoner’s Counsel. It is no such thing, it is

only a common French knife.

Mr. Peter llfac Cullock sworn.

Counsel. Mr. Mac Culloclt, pray give an

account how you found the deceased.

Mac Cullock- I was called at halfan hour

after one, on the Monday, to 0 to Mr. Clare’s;

when I came there, I asks to see the knife,

and the knife was produced.

Q. Was it produced broke?

A. Yes, it was produced to me then broke,

as it is now. I probed the wound ; but did not

find attbat time, that it bad penetrated into the

cavity of the belly ; the deceased’s pulse was

extremely low, but I thought that was owing

to the fright: I went the next day ; and then

upon searching the wound, I found it had pe

netrated into the cavity of the belly, and found

it to be a very bad case; upon that Mr. Mid

dleton was sent for; and after that Mr. St.

Hill, and Mr. Shipton.

The Counsel for the Prisoner called no wit

nesses, admitting that the fact had been fairly

laid before the Court by the evidence, and ac

knowledged the candour of the gentleman con

cerned for the prosecution, in representing it to

thejury without any aggravation; but insisted,

on his behalf, that however his hand might

have been unhappy,-_his heart was innocent;

that this fact therefore could not amount to

murder at common law, which the lord Coke

defines to he an unlawful killing another man]

with malice afere-thought, either expressed by V

the party, orimplied by the law; that in this I

case, there was not the least of that ingredient,their own evidence having showed they were ~,

friends, friends to the last hour, friends to the

dying hour; when the gentleman said, He for

gave him. That it being proved there was a

friendship subsisting, it would be talking against

the sense of mankind, to say the law could i|n

ply any thing contrary to whatis plainly proved.

That deliberation and a cruelty of disposition

makes the difference between manslaughter

and murder. For which purpose Hollo

way's Case (a) was cited.

If A be passing the street, and B meeting

him, takes the wall of A, and thereupon A kill!

(a) N°. 1. Hou.owav’s Case, 4 Charles I.

Holloway was indicted for the Murder of

one Payne. The indictment was, that he with

malice forethought tied the said Payne to a

horse's tail, and caused the horse to drag him

on the ground three furlongs, whereby the

shoulder of the said Pa ne was broke, whereof ,

be instantly died. On ot Guilty pleaded, the

jury found aspecial verdict, that the earl of

Daaby was seized in fee of Osterley pack in

Middlesex, and made the said Holloway wood

ward ofthe said park ; and that the said Pa ne,

with others unknown, entered the said par , to

cut wood there; and that the said Payne

climbed up a tree, and with an hatchet cut

down some boughs thereof, and that Holloway

came riding into the park, and seeing Pa no

on the tree commanded him twdescend, am he

descending from thence, Holloway struck him

too blows upon the back with his cudgel ; and

Payne having a rope tied about his middle, and

one end of the rope hanging down, Holloway

tied the end of that rope to his horse’s tail, and

struck Pa ne two blows upon his back; where

upon the orse running away with him, drew

him upon 'the ground three furlongs, and by

this means broke his shoulder, whereof he in

stantly died; and Holloway took Pa ne, and

threw him into a bush, behind the pa es of the

park. And whether upon all this matter found,

 

8
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him, this is lnurder; but if B had jostled A,

thisjostling had been a provocation, and would

have made it manslaughter, 1 Hale’s' Hist. Pl.-Y

Cr. 455.

If I see another’s child beat, or wife de

hauched, it would be murder in me to kill the

party, not so in the parentor husband. ‘

A sudden challenge and fighting immedi

ately, the challenge is held to be a suthcient

provocation.

The law makes a difference between a per

lon’s killing another, when he is doing a lawful

act, and when he is doing an unlawful

act. if the master designeth moderate cor

rection to his servant, and accordingly useth it,

and the servant by some misfortune dieth there

of, this is not murder, but per iqfurlunium;

because the law allowelh him to use moderate

correction, and therefore the deliberate purpose

thereofis not ex malilifipmcogitaté.

But if the master design an immoderate or

unreasonable correction, either in respect ofthe

measure, or manner, or inst»-urnept thereof,

and the servant die thereof; if it be done

' hastily, and without deliberation, this would be

manslaughter; if done with deliberation and

desi n, it would be murder, L. C. J. Hole in

his ist. Pl. Coron. p. 454.

Shall the young boy at the bar, who was

I doin a lawful act, be said to be guilty of

mur§er? He was rescuing what was his own ;

. the witnesses have told you, that after he had

"given the poor boy, Ricketts, a piece of cake,

Ricketts went to him for more; he denied it

him; he had a right to keep his cake, the

other bad no right to take it; and he had a

right to retake it.

There are cases in the books which make a

difference between murder and manslaughter:

if a man takes ((1) up a bar of irop and throws5
 

the said Holloway be guilty of the murder,

the pray the direction ofthe Court, &c.

'I¥his special verdict was removed by Cer

tiorari into the Kiug’s-bench, and depended‘

three terms: and the opinion ofall the Judges

and barons was demanded, and they all (except

llotton, who doubted thereof) held clearly,

that it was murder. For when the boy, who

was cutting on the tree, came down from

thence upon his command, and tirade no re

sistance, and he then struck him two blows,

and tied him to the horse's tail, and then struck

him again, whereupon the horse ran away, and

' he by that means was slain, the law implies

malice, and it shall be said in law to be pre

pensed malice, he doing it to one who made

no resistance. Whereupon he was adjudged

to be hanged, and was hanged accordingly.

Croke, Charles, 181. Palmer, 545. W. Jones,

193. Former Edition.

(b) N° ll. At the Sessions in the Old

Bailey, Oct. 10, 1666.

John Grey being indicted for the murder of

William Golding, the jur found a special ver

dict to this etfect, viz. e find, that the day,

at another, it is murder; and the dilferenoe in

the crime lies between a person’s taking it up,

and having it in his hand; Chetwynd had the

knife in his hand, and u n that a provocation

ensues, for he did not nit the knife up; if he

had, that might have shown an intention to do

mischief. It may be doubted, whether or no,

when he had this knife in his hand for a lawful

purpose, and in an instant struck the other,

whether he considered he had the knife in his

hand; for if, in his passion, he intended to

strike with his hand, and struck with the knife,

not thinking it was in his band, it is not a strik

ing with the knife.

That ia respect to the statute ofthe first of

James 1, (c) it had always been looked upon

as a hard law, and construed therefore cun

stantly very strictly by all thejudgcs in favour

year, and place in the indictment mentioned,

John Gre , the prisoner, was a blacksmith;

and that illiam Golding, the person killed,

was his servant; and that Grey, his master,

commanded him to mend certain stamps, being

part belonging to his trade, which he neglected

to do; and the said Grey, his master, after

comin in, asked him, the said Golding, why

he ha not done it; and then the said Grey told

the said Golding, that if he would not serve

him, he should serve in Bridewell; to which

the said Golding replied, that he had as good

serve in Bridewell, as serve the said Grey, his

master; whereupon the said Grey, without an

other provocation, struck the said Goldin wit I

a bar ofiron, which the said Grey then had in

his hand, upon which he and Golding were

working at the anvil; and with the said blow

he broke his skull, of which he died; and if

this be murder, &c. This was held to be mur

der by all thejudges of the King's-bench, with

the concurrence of the lord chief-_j'ustice Bridg

man. Former Edition.

(c) N“ III. 1 Jae. c. 8. An Act to take

awgy the Benefit of Clergy for some kind

of auslaughter.

To the end that stabbing and killing men on

the sudden, done and committed by many in

humdne and wicked persons, in the time of

their rage, drunkenness, hidden displeasure, or

other passion of mind, contrary to the com

mandment ofAlmighty God, and the common

peace and tranquillity of this realm, may from

henceforth be restrained through fear of due

unishment to be inflicted on such cruel and

loody malefactors, who heretofore have been

tbereunto emboldened, by presuming on the

benefit of cler y:

Be it therefore enacted, &:c. That every per

son which shall stab or thrust any person, that

hath not then any weapon drawn, or that hath

not then first stricken the party which shall so

stab or thrust, so as the person so stabbed or

thrust, shall thereof die within the space of six

months then next following, although it cannot

be proved that the same was done of malice

forethought, yet the party so otfending, and
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of the prisoner. That when the facts amount

only to manslaughter at common law, it has

been the custom of the Courts "‘ to acquit upon

this statute.

That this act was made for a particular pur

pose:1~ On the union of the two kingdoms,
 

being thereof convicted, dzc. shall sutfer death,

as in case of wilful murder.

Provided always, That this Act, or anything

therein contained, shall not extend to any per

son or persons which shall kill any person or

persons se defendendo, or by misfortune, or in

any other manner than as aforesaid; nor shall

extend to any person or persons, which in keep

ing and preserving the peace, shall chance to

commit manslaughter, so as the said man

slaughter be not committed wittingly, willingly

and of purpose, under pretext and colour of

keeping the peace; nor shall extend to any

person or persons, which in chastising or cor

recting his child or servant, shall besides his or

their intent and purpose, chance to commit

mttnslanghter. This act to continue until the

end of the first session of the next parliament.

8 Car. c. 4, continued. Former Edition.

* Ata meeting ofall the judges, on Satur

day, the 28th ofApril, 1666, at Serjeants-Inn,

to consider of such things as might in point of

law fall out in the trial ofthe lord Morley, who

was on Monday to be tried by his peers for a

murder; they were all of opinion, that the

statute of 1 Jae. for stabbing a man not having

first struck, nor having any weapon drawn, was

only a declaration of the common-law, and

madeto prevent the inconveuiencies ofjuries,

who were apt to believe that to be a provoca

tion to extenuatea murder, which in law was

not. Kelyng, 54.

Mr. Lindon, who had been clerk of the in

dictments at Hicks’s-hall a great many years,

on being applied to on Mr. Chetwynd’s Case,

said that if a man was found gui ty ol' man

slaughter, on an indictment for murder at com

mon-law, it was the custom, if he was indicted

on the statute of stabbing likewise, to find him

Not Guilty on that statute. Yet in December

sessious 1700, John Cowland, gent. was tried

for the murder of sir Andrew Slanning, bart. at

the Rose tavern, in Drury-lane, on three in

dictmeuts. 1. For murder at common-law.

2. On the statute of stabbing. 3. Upon the

coroner’s inquest for the murder of sir Andrew,

when thejury acquitted him of the first indict

ment for murder at common law, and on the

third for murder on the coroner-’s inquest, but

found him guilty on the statute of stabbing;

and he was executed atTyburn, December 30,

1700. Old Bailey Trials, vol. 1, p. 21. Former

Edition.

+ This statute was enacted in the time of

king James the 1st, when many animosities

arose between the English and the Scotch, who

using daggers were accustomed to stab many

ofthe English, c.rin1pro-aiso, which could not

have been done by a flat sword, the usual

Weapon of the English; therefore this statute

VOL. XVIIL

‘there were national factions and jealousics,

‘ when wicked persons, to conceal the malice

lurking in their hearts, would suddenly stab

others, and screen themselves from the law, by

having the act looked upon as the result of an

immediate quarrel.

That it was to be considered, whether there

was not evidence to except this case from the

letter ofthe law: at the beginning of the fray

Ricketts had a knife in his hand; and it was

one continued act. And another question was,

uhether there was not a struggle; here was

the cake .,taken, and in endeavouring to get it

again this accident happens ; on the first tak

ing of the cake, it is in evidence, that Chet

wynd was forced to extend his arms to keep

the other ofi‘; now there was no occasion for

him‘to extend his arms, unless the other was

comingto take itfrom him; and then a struggle

is a blow.

and Keite) Cymbal gave no stroke but in strug

gling, and 'et it was adjudged but man

slaughter in eneer. Lord Raymond, 143.

lfaman hath done a trespass, and is not con

tinuing in it, and he that hath received the in

jury shall thereupon beat him to a degree of

killing, this, saith the lord chief justice Holt

(Kelyng 132) is murder. But this act of the

deceased is a trespass, and the not restoring

what he had taken was a-continuing in the

trespass, and is such a provocation as will make

it manslaughter at common, law. That this

statute is not to be literally interpreted; for

taking up a candlestick to throw at another has

been judged a weapon drawn.

Mere stabbing is not within the act; when a V

man is taken in adultery with another man’s

wife, it‘ the husband shall stab the adulterer, or

knock out his brains, this is bare manslaughter.

1 Vent. 158. Raymond, 213. Kelyn 137.

A man must intend to kill to be wit in the

statute; and must intend to stab, for throuingE

'a hammer is not within the act. Williams‘:

.case. (d) cited in Kelyng 131.
 

was designed to secure defenceless people from

surprize, supposing that whoever struck would

be prepared. Rex v. Keite. Lord Raymond,

139. Former Edition.

(£1) N” IV. At the Sessions in the Old

Bailey, March 22, 1638.

David Williams was indicted specially upon

the statute, 1 Jae. for the death of Francis

Marbury; on which a special verdict was

found, viz. That upon St. David’s day the

prisoner being a Welshman, had a leek tn his

hat; and that there was, ‘at the same time,

in waggery, a jack—a-lent in the street put up

with a leek; and one Nicholas Redman a

porter, said, Look at your countryman; and

the prisoner being therewith enraged, threw

an hammer at Redman, to the intent felonious

ly to hit him: but missing him, the hammer '

did hit Francis Marbury, whereof he died ;

and so the said David the said Francis with the

said hammer did stab and thrust, the said ‘

X

In Reneer's case, (cited in the king ‘
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That some degree of malice is required in

this case, as well as at common-law: the act

indeed has taken away the necessity of the

proof of malice, and laid the negative upon the

criminal, and here the negative is proved. The

intent of the statute was to take away the be

nefitofthe t-lergy from cruel and bloody-minded

people; ’tis impossible to conceive, that the

parliament would, at all events, condemn to

death those who had no preconceived malice.

But the case most strongly insisted and re

lied on in behalf of the prisoner, was Buck

ner’s case (:1) on this statute, wherein the
 

Francis then not having any weapon drawn,

nor then having first stricken the said David, it

was resolved he was not within that statutg,

h_nt guilty of munslau£,1'hte|' at common law.

‘V. Jones, 432. 1 Hale llist. Pl. Cr. 469.

This case, l fear, hath been the occasion of

some mistake in the decision of questions of

this kind: I concur with the judgment, that it

is not within the statute of stabbing, for it is

not such a weapon, or act, that is within that

statute; neither could he be found guilty of

murder, but only manslaughter, for the in ict

ment was for no more. But if the indictment

had been for murder, l do think that the

Welshman ought to have been convicted there

of-, for the provocation did not amount to that

degree, as to excite him designedly to destroy

the person that gave it him. Lord Chief Jus

tice Holt, in llIawgridge’s Case, vol. 17, p.

.37. Farmer Edition.

(e) N" V. T/:0 Paorscroa and BUCKNEB.

Mich. 165.5. In the Upper Bench. Stiles

Rep. 467.

Buckner was indicted upon the statute of

1 Jae. made against stabbing, at the Justice

hall in the Old-Bailey, for killing of Hor

vvood; and upon the evidence given for the

Protector, the jury found a special verdict,

which was to this efi'ect, viz. That Horwood

and another man with him came into the lodg

ing ol‘Bucl<ner, being in Drury - lane; and when

they were come into the lodging‘, that other

man took down a sword in the scabhard which

hung there, and stood at the door of the cham

ber with this sword nndratvn in his hand, and

kept the door to keep Buckner from going out,

till they might bring a hailitf to arrest Buck

ner for a debt which heowed Horwood ; where

upon, upon some discourse between Buckner

and Ilorwood, Buckner takes a dagger out of

his pocket, and stabs llorwond, and kills

him; and wlictlu~r this was within the sta

tute Of stabbing Was doubted by the jury.

Upon which Buckner was committed to New

galc, and alter the body and the cause was re

moved into this court by Habeas Corpus and

Uertiorari, and ar;_;*ued divers times at the bar,

and at last on the bench:

- And first Arthur Harris, of Lincoln’s-inn,

opened the record, and only put the question ;

and then, on the hehall'ol' the prisoner it was

mover‘, that he might have a copy of the rc !

\

judges all agreed, because there was some pro

vocation and no preconceived malice, that lie

was not witlun the act of parliament.
 

cord, and counsel assigned him, such as desired,

which the Court granted; then it was prayed

he might be bailed ; but that the Court would

not grant, but turned him over to the marshal,

and gave a day for the Protector’s counsel to

he heard.

At which day Twisden, for the Protector,

made this question, Whether Buckner was to

have his clergy in this case, or were dc-barred

by the statute or not? And he said, this ques

tion should not have been made by the jury as

they have done upon the special verdict, but

the Court ought to have made it; for thejury

are only to proceed upon matter of fact,

and not upon matter of law; and he mgued,

that he ought not to have his clergy, for the

statute of 1 Jac. doth not create the ofi'ence,

but leaves it to the common law, and only

takes away the clergy from the party that

commits it; and to prove this, 1. It is not

within the words of the statute, and 2dly,

lt is not within the meaning of the statute,

neither in its preamble, nor in the body,

or in the proviso thereof; for Buckner Was

not first struck, nor had he a weapon drawn

against him, although he Was kept a prison er

in his chamber, which n as not a considerable,

but a slight provocation of him to move him

to so foul a fact. And uithin the body of the

act, there are no acts expressed, but having a

weapon drawn against him or being first struck,

and this enumeration of the acts excludes all

other, as it is in the statute of fines, and in the

statute which takes away clergy. Also the

reason of law requires to allow the clergy to

one that is first strh.-ken: But here is no such

reason, and the party might have had his re

medy against Horwood, for coming into his

chamber, and iulprisoning of him, by an ac

tion of trespass; and the having a weapon

drawn, was a reason for the other to defend

himself.

Finch (lleneage) for the prisoner argued,

that the prisoner was only guilty of felony at

the common law, and is not within the statute,

by which his clergy should be taken away.

For first, the statute is to be literally interpret

ed, because it is made in restraint of the com

mon law, and it was made only to prevent

feuds betwixt the English and the Scottish na

tion, which were then apt to break forth, and

the quarrel here was not a drunken and sudden

quarrel, but acted upon deliberation, and here

is an assault so great used against the prisoner,

that it amounts to the striking of him, 43 E.

3, f. 41,42. E. 3, l'. 7. and the imprisonment of

him is more than an assault, an’ here is

found a forcible entry into his chamber, and

the sending for a bailiti‘, and the standing at his

chamber door with a swordin the party's hand,

though not drawn, which is as much in ef.

feltus if it had been =‘.|-awn; and 23 Car.

the clergy was allon ed to two persons that
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The Counsel for the Crown, in reply to the

arguments and cases inststed upon on behalf

ofthe prisoner,submitted to the Court, whether

aided and assisted a third person in’stabbing

of a fourth man, and that because the clergy

shall not be taken away by intendments.

Glyn (cliiefljustice). The statute hath not

been so favouralily construed as hath been

argued, for here is no stroke, nor weapon

drawn for his present defence, as the statute

intends; and stabbing with a tobacco-pipe, and

with a halberd, hath been adjudged to be stab

bing witbin the statute, and the statute doth

not say being first assaulted, as this case is, but

first stricken, and I conceive not that there are

any words in the statute that will keep you

out ofit.—Day was given over to the next term.

At which day the special verdict was again

repeated by smjeant Maynard, and by him it

was argued for the prisoner, that he was not

within the statute 1 Jae. of stabbing, because

first, here wasan unlawful imprisoningofBuek

ner in his own chamber, and this could not be

without an assault; next this statute is not to

be literally interpreted, for if there he acts of

terror used against one, although a weapon be

not drawn, yet he is not within the statute,

although he kill another, for the taking up ofa

candlestick to strike another hath been adj utlgetl

a weapon drawn; and he cited Patye and

Horwood’s Case; and all the personsthat came

into his chamber were trespassers, and one of

them taking the sword in his hand, how t‘0Uld

it be known what mischief might have been

done with it P Cook's Case 14 Caroli, one may

do a lawfulact by unlawful means, and although

Buckner did ill, yet is he notwjthin the statute.

Arthur Harris on the other side argued, that

the act was stabbing within the statute, and

ousted the prisoner of his clergy, and that he

is within the meaning and words ofthe statute.

The statute intended to prevent the killing of

men suddenly, which is the worst of all other

killing; for it is, as it were, to destroy riot

only the body, but even to kill body and

soul also, and therefore though the statute

be penal, yet it is not to be favourably inter

preted, it being made for the peace and quiet of

the nation. The killing is the matter aimed at

in the statute, and it matters not tvhether the

arty be killed with a faulchioo or a pistol, as

’illiams’s case was, that killed another, by

throwing a taylor’s goose at him, and he is not

within the saving of the statute though he was

assaulted, and the other stood with his sword

in the scabbard in his hand, 86, 37 Eliz. Hanger

and Molin’s case in the Exchequer chamber.

The words of the statute are, “ not being first

struck ;" but an assault is not a striking, and

so he is out of the letter of the statute; and

here is no weapon drawn, for the sword was in

the scabbard, which is no more than a stalfin a

man’s hand, stat. 5 E. 6. c. 4, and it is like a

pistol uncooked; and it' the sword had been

drawn it would not have altered the case, be

cause it was not in Horwood’s band, who was

 

(since the only points insisted upon by way of

detence for the prisoner, were questions oflaw.

in which the Jury were to be guided by their

-v

 

slain, but in another’s, and you cannot extend

the statute further. ‘

Glyn (chief-justice). Will you have it

argued any more P-Finch. No.

Glyn (cbiet'-justice.) [have considered of

the verdict, and consulted with the statute, and

advised with all thejudges, and they are of my

opinion. This is a good law, and to be inter

preted strictly, yet I hold the prisoner is not

within it, for the scope of the statute appears

by the preamble, the body, and saving, of it,

which do all confirm my opinion. My first

reason is, because I find that the intent of the

~ statute is against sudden killing; but here was

not a sudden killing, and the statute takes not

away the clergy from all manner of man

slaughter; and here was a trespass and an

imprisonment acted against the prisoner before

he killed Horwood, and so the act was not sud

denly done. fidly, The body ofthe act seems to

mean, that there ought to be malice in the case,

and it doth not intend we should stick to the

very words of it; and here the party slain

might have foreseen the danger, and defended

himself. Srdly, The proviso excepts divers par

ticulars ont of the law, and the word killing is

only in the proviso, so that there is provision

made how the statute shall be interpreted, viz.

That it must be sudden killipg, which is not so

here, for there are provocations, and time inter

venient betwixtthem and the stabbing, and the '

verdict finds no pre~conceived malice, and the

statute extends to no other killing by the pro -

viso. And ifone be assaulted by thieves which

have no sword drawn, and the party assaulted

stabs one of the thieves, he is not within the

intent of the statute, although he be within

the words of it; or if one be assaulted in his

house, and the assanltor hath no weapon drawn,

and one of the assaultors be shot, yet the party

assaulted is not Within the statute. 15 Car. in

Davy and Williatns’s Case, it was adjudged by

all the judges, that he that killed another by

throwing_ a hammer at him was not Within the

statute, because there was a preceding provo

cation of him. And if two assault a third per

son, aud one of them strike the third person,

and the third person kills the other that did not

strike him, ldo not conceive he is within the

statute, for it is the assault of both, and shall

be also adjudged the striking ofboth.

Ask (justice) held he was within the sta

tute, because it was not unlawful to come to

arrest him, and here was no weapon drawn, and

so it was adjourned to another day.

At which day Buckner was again brought to

the bar, Ask (justice) repeats the special ver

dict, and made the question, Whether this fact

of Buckner be within the statute of 1 Jac.

enacted against stabbing? And he argued that

it was, and that Buckner could not have his

clergy, because the statute shall be taken be

neficially for the commonwealth, and not for

I
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0 inion) the facts proved and admitted, did not

c early, in the first place, amount to murder at

common-law ; and in the second place, whether

the prisoner, who is a particular person, and

the intent of the statute is to take away the

clergy for some felony; neither b the com

mon-law, nor by the law ofGod is t iereclerg

given for killing a man, and it was the Popish

wer that introduced the clergy to be given

or manslaughter, and also for murder, in dimi

nution of the common-law, and of regal power,

yea, and of the law of God also; and if a

woman kill one, she shall not have her clergy,

but be hanged ; which shews that by the com

mon-law the clergy was not given for man

slaughter. And by the law of God I find no

(lifferencc between murder and manslaughter,

for it makes no difference between hot blood

and cold blood, as we do now distinguish ; and

every word in the statute methinks doth take

away the clerg by way of argument, even

from the title 0 the act to the very end ct‘. it ;

and here is a great sin to be punished, and great

inconveniences would follow to admit of the

clergy in such cases as this is, and here wasa

sudden killing as the act expresseth, for it was

done with a dagger which was not seen, but

suddenly drawn out ofa pocket, and no weapon

was drawn against him: for the provocations

alleged, they cannot amount to the drawing of

a weapon,’ or such a provocation as the statute

intends, for all the acts done by Horwood

amounted but to atrespass, and cannot be such

a provocation as should cause Buckner to fear

his death, for no Violence was used to his per

son by striking, or drawing of a weapon, or

otherways, and the sending‘ fol‘ bailiffs to ar

rest him cannot be such a provocation as the

statute intends, which is to put the part in fear

of his life, and the party knew that l¥orwood

came with an intent onl to arrest him, and not

to kill him, nor did he party slain do any

thing against Buckner to provoke him; and

there is by presumption of law a prepenscd

malice in Buckner to kill Horwood, which is

secn by his sudden manner of stabbing him;

and Davy and Williams’s Case urged on

the other side, is notlike to this case. I grant

if one kill a thief suddenly, it is not within the

statute, for such killin was never intended to

be prevented by it. T e worst words one man

can give another are not a sufficient provocation

within the statute, for speaking of words doth

much differ from drawing ofa weapon : nor is

this a killing sc defendendo, or by misfortune,

but a killing at the common-law, and so the

clergy is taken away by the statute, and those

of Serjeaut’s-inn in Fleet-street, amongst whom

are Barkly, Foster, and Rolle, who have been

judges, are ofmy opinion. ~

Glyn (chief-justice) held it not within the

statute. He argued long much to the efl'ect

as formerly; but having taken cold, I could

not distinctly hear him. Adjourned.

This case was again argued, Trin. 1656, to

inform justice Warburton, who was called to

  

there could be the least doubt in point of law,

but that this case was within the statute of 1

James 1. c. 8.

Upon the first it was admitted, that to consti

tute murder there must he malice.

But it was argued, that malice was of two \

kinds: eitherexpress and in fact, or implied by

law.

That when one person kills another without \

provocation it is murder,‘ because the law pre

sumes and implies malice from the act done.

And therefore, wherever any person kills

another it is murder, unless some suflicient pro

vocation appear.

But that it is not every provocation which

extenuates the killing of a man from murder

to manslaughter.

A slight or trivial provocation is the same

as none, and is not allowed by law to beany

jnstification or excuse for the death of another.

And therefore no words of reproach or in

famy, whatever provoking circumstances they

may be attended with ; no atli-outing gestures

or deriding posturel, however insolcnt or ma

licious, are allowed to be put in the balance

with the life ofa man, and to exteuuate the of

fence from murder to manslaughter. Kelyng

130. Croke El. 779. (

_____________——L__________-—

that bcnch, after the former arguments and

-opinion ofthe court deliveretlmncli to the same
‘manner as formerly, by ltinch for the prisoner,

and Baldw n for the protector; and thereupon

my lord c ief-justice Glyn and justice War

burton were of opinion againstjustice Ask, and

so judgment was given for the prisoner, that

the stabbing was not within the statute, but

was only felon at the common-law, and the

prisoner was at mftted to his clergy, and burnt

in the hand accordingly. Former Edition.

‘* H e that doth a cruel act voluntarily, doth

_it of malice prepensed, 3 Inst. 62.

Some have been led into mistake, by not well

considering what the passion of malice is ;

they have construed it to be a ranconr of mind

lodged in the person killing, for some conside

rable time before the commission of the fact;

which is a mistake arising from the not well dis

tinguishing between hatred and malice. Envy,

hatred, and malice, are three distinct passions

ofthe mind. Lord chief-justice Holt in Maw

gridge’s Case. Former Edition. See vol. 17,

p. 57.

(f) N‘. V]. Wnrs and BRAINS. B. R. 1599. .

A peal of murder for the death of her hus

Tbe defendant pleaded Not Guilt ;

and upon evidence at the bar it a peared,, at

two da s before her husband's eath, he and

the de ' ndant fighting upon a quarrel then be

twixt them, the defendant was hurt in that

fray; and the third day after, the plaintiff’!

husband, passing by the defendant’s shop, the

defendant pursued him suddenly, and the has

band’s back being towards him, so as be per

ceived him not, the defendant struck him upon

the calf of his leg, whereof be instantly
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For the same reason, no sudden quarrel upon

aslight provocation shalljustify such an act of

cruelty as one man’s stabbing another, though

it is done immediately in the heat of passion.

As if two persons, playing at tables, fall out in

their game, and the one upon the sudden kills

another with a dagger; this was held to be

murder by Bromley at Chester assizes.

In like manner, no trespass on lands or goods

died; the defendant, to excuse himself, af

firmed, that he, who was slain, when he came

by his shop, smiled upon him, and wried his

mouth at him, and therefore, for this mocking

of him, he pursued him. And it was much

enforced by the defendant’s counsel, that it

was a. new cause of quarrel ; and so the stroke

is not upon any precedent malice, and there

fore it is not murder: but all the Court seve

rally delivered their opinions, thatifone make

a wry or distorted mouth, or the like counte

nance upon another, and the other immediatelv

pursues, and kills him, it is murder; for it

shall be presumed to be malice precedent, and

that such a slight provocation was not suf

ficient ground, or pretence, for a quarrel;

and so delivered the law to the jury that it

was murder, although what the defen ant pre

tended had._ been true; whereupon the jury

going from the bar, notwithstanding the evi

dence was pregnant against the defendant,

eightof them agreed to find him not guilty,

but the other four withstood them, and would

not find it, but to be murder: and on the next

day morning, two of' the four agreed with the

eight, to find him not guilty ; and afterwards

the other two consented in this ulanner : that

they should bring in, and offer eir verdict not

guilty ; and, if the Court disli ed thereof, that

then they all should change the verdict, and

find him guilty. And, upon this agreement,

they came to the bar, and the foreman pro-'

nounced the verdict, that the defendant was not

guilty; and the Court much disliking thereof,

-being contrary, to their direction, examined

every one of them by the poll, whether that

was his verdict ; and ten of the first part of the

paunel, severally affirmed their verdict, that the

defendant was not guilty; but the two last

alfirmed how they agreed, and discovered the

whole manner ol'their agreement; whereupon,

they were sent back again, and returned, and

found the defendant guilty. And, for this

practice, Harris, the foreman, was afterwards

fined 100 marks, and the other seven, who

agreed with him at the first, every of them

was fined 401. and the other two, who agreed

with the eight, although they affirmed, that it

was, because they could not endure, or hold

out any longer; yet for that they did not dis

cover the practice, being examined by poll, but

atfirmed the verdict, were fined each of them

at 20!. and all of them imprisoned; but the

other two were dismissed, yet blamed, for such

a manner of consenting in abuse of the Court.

And afterwards the defendant was adjudged to

be hanged. F0rmer~ Edition.

shall be allowed by law to be any excuse for

one mau’s attacking another in such a manner

as apparently endangers his life, and could not

be intended merely as a chastisement for his

offence; because no violent acts beyond the

proportion of‘ the provocation receive counte

nance from the law.

And therefore if a man beats another that

is trespassing upon his goods or lands, and

does not desist, he will be justified by law;

because what he does is only in defence of his

property, and no more than a chastisement to

an offender.

But (says the lord chiefjustice Holt) if one

man be trespassing upon another, breaking his

hedges, or the like ; and the owner, or his ser

vant, shall upon sight thereof‘, take up an

hedge-stake, and knock him on the head, that

will be murder; because it is a violent act,

beyond the proportion of the provocation.

Kelyng 132.‘

That applying the rules of law to the present

case, it was plain, that the violent act done,

bore no proportion to the provocation. All the

provocation given was taking up a piece of

cake, which is not such an ofi'ence, as can jus

tify the prisoner’s attacking the person, who

took it up, with an instrument, that apparently

endangered his life, or rather carried certain

death along with it. _

And lastly, That Grey’s case before cited

(Kelyng 64, and 138.) was much stronger than

the present: where a master, who was pro

voked with the neglect, disobedience, and inso

lence of his apprentice, and had therefore a

right by law to chastise him ; immediately

upon receiving the provocation, took up a bar

ofiron, at which he was then workin , and

struck his apprentice, who afterwards ied of

the blow. This was by all the judges held to

be murder, notwithstanding it was done upon a

spdden, and notwithstanding the provocation,

and the right which Grey had as a master to

correct his servant. For having exceeded

measure herein, what he did was malicious.

Upon the second indictment it was said, that

the gentlemen who had argued on behalf of

the prisoner, had,in order to raise a doubt upon

this point, in effect contended that th‘e statute of

1 James 1, should never be allowed to compre

hend any one case whatsoever, or extend to any

one offender.

For if persons indicted upon that statute,

were to be acquitted wherever the case would

have been tuanslaughter at common-law, the

statute would be entirely frustrated, and have

no kind of effect whatsoever.

Since it was onl made in order to exclude

such persons as sta bed others upon the sudden,

not upon their guard, from the benefit of

clergy ; and was intended as a sort of correc

tion to the common-law, by restraining such

offenders, through fear of due punishment,

who were emboldened by presuming on the

benefit of clergy, allowed by the common-law.

But if it is to exclude none from their clergy,

who at common-law would have been entitled

8
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to it, it can never have any effect, and may as

well be repealed.

That whatever the reasons might be which

first gave rise to this statute, the legislature

thought it of general public benefit, and

therefore afterwards continued it by a subse

quent law.

And if the statute is to have any force or ef

fect at all, there cannot be a doubt but that it

must extend to the present case.

It is axpressl within the words; Mr. Ric

ketts was stabbed, havin then no weapon

drawn in his hand, and not Earing before struck

the person who stabbed him.

It is plainly within the intention ; which is

declared in the preamble to have been in order

to punish stabbing, or killing upon the sudden,

committed in rage, or any other passion of the

mind, &c.

And the principal reasons upon which the

determination in Bnckner's case is founded,

conclude strongly against the prisoner:

For it is there ar ued, that Buckner was not

within the statute, ecause it appeared to have

been made to prevent sudden killing, the worst

of all killing, of a person not upon his guard.

And secondly, because in that case the party

slain might have foreseen the danger, and de

fended himself.

But the unfortunate person killed in this

case, had no opportunity either of foreseeing

the danger, or of avoiding it, or making any

‘defence ; but was killed on the sudden, before

he could apprehend any danger.

I And refore it was submitted to the Court,

whether upon the facts proved and not denied,

the consequence of law was not clear that the

prisoner was guilty within both indictments.

Mr. Baron Reynolds and Mr. Recorder Ser

jeant Urlin, (being the only gentlemen of the

long robe on the bench, when Mr. Chetwynd

was tried) taking notice of the points of law

that had arisen, the learned arguments of the

counsel, and the many cases cited upon this oc

casion, were ofopinion, that it would be proper

to have the facts found specially, that they

might be put in a way of receiving It more so

lemn determination. A special verdict was ac

cordingly on all sides agreed on, and drawn up

to the following purport, viz.

“ The King against William ,Chetwynd, the

same against the same, and the same against

the saute.

“ We find that Thomas Ricketts, on the 26th

of September last, being a scholar at Mr.

Clare's academy, in Suho-square, was in a

room in the said Mr. Clare’s house, in which

the said Mr. Chetwynd used to lie, (and not

Mr. Ricketts) in company with the prisoner

William Chetwynd,William llamilton,Samuel

Malcher, and Hannah Humphreys, n maid-ser

vant in the said Mr. Clare’s family; that the

said Mr.Chetwynd, the prisoner, having hisown

cake in his hand, which was a hard cake, called

a $imnel, and hard to cut,the deceased, Thomas

Rtcketts, asked the said Mr. Chetwynd to give

him apiece, upon which the said Mr. Chet

wynd gave him a piece; that the said Thomas

Racketts afterwards asked him, the said Chet

wynd, to give him some more of his cake,

which the said Chetwynd refused, and there

upon, the said Chetwynd went out of the said

room with his cake under his arm, and the

deceased followed him out of the said room;

upon which, the said Chetwynd returned again

into his said room, and went to his own bureau,

and cut another piece of the cake for himself;

the said Ricketts ofliered to lend the said Chet

wynd his knife to cut the cake, and at the same

time pulled his knife, bein;_r a clasped knife,

out of his pocket, and opened it; but the said

Chetwynd, refusing to make use of the said

Ricketts's knife, saying, he had a knife of his

own, the said Ricketts put up his knife again ;

and immediately after this, the said Chetwynd

being then at his bureau, cut otfa piece of the

said cake witUtis own knife, being a common

knife, and such as Mr. Chetwynd and his

school-fellows generally used, and laid the

same piece of cake upon the top of his bureau

for himself; that the said Chetwynd, standing

then with his back to the rest of the company,

was pu 'ng the rest of his cakeinto his bureau,

and, wl st he was so doing, the deceased came

up, and put his hand over the said Mr. Chet

w nd‘s shoulder, whereupon, the said Mr.

Chetwynd raising his arms, said to the said

deceased, Don't, Mr. Ricketts; the said Mr.

Ricketts immediately snatched the said piece

of cake away, against the consent of the said

Mr. Chetwynd, which lay upon the top of the

said bureau, nd went up to the said maid-ser

vant, who writ about two or three yards off, and

said, laughing annah, I have got a piece of

Mr. Chetwynd cake, which he shewed to her

in his hand; that thereupon immediately the

said Mr. Chetw nd followed the deceased, with

his knife in his and, and demanded the said

Mr. Ricketts to return him his piece of cake;

the deceased, Mr. Ricketts, returned no answer

to this, but continued laughing, and did not re

turn the piece of cake; upon which, the said

Mr. Chetwynd struck the said Mr. Ricketts

back-handed, with the said knife which he had

kept in his hand all along, and with which he

had cut the said cake, (the said Ricketts being

then only in his waistcoat, which was at that

time unbuttoned) and gave him a wound upon

the right side of the bclly below the navel,

which penetrated into the cavity of the belly

(the deceased not having before struck the pri

soner, and not having at that time any weapon

in his hand ;) that immediately after, the de

ceased cried out, Hannah, Chetwynd has stab

bed me ; and then the said Hannah said to the

prisoner, What have you done? Upon which

the prisoner looked on the said Hannah with

concern, and said, If I have hurt Mr. Ricketts,

lam sorry for it. We find that there never

had been any quarrel or malice between the

deceased and the prisoner, but that they con

stantly had lived in friendship t ther; and

we find likewise, that the dece was about
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‘pany

the age of nineteen,’ and Mr. Chctwyud about

the age offiftecn; and that of this wound the

deceased died on the 29th of the said Septem

her: and whether upon the whole, the prisoner

is guilty of all, or any of the several indict~

ments,thejurors submit to thejndgment of the

Court. (Signed,) Allen Evans, Samuel

Bowler, Charles Carleton, Francis

How, Benjamin Ingram, Jacob Lebat,

Jonathan Alderton, Peter Archambo,

John Archambo, Benjamin Tickner,

John Holmes, Thomas Hogg."

 

 

Soon after this Trial, Roger Drake, esq. and

other friends of Mr. Ricketts, laid the following

Case before sir John Strange:

The time against Caarwvno.

The defendant was tried the last sessions at

the Old Bailey for the murder of Mr. Thomas

Ricketts, and the jury brought it?the following

Special Verdict:

“ That Thomas llicketts, on\he 26th of

September 1743, being a scholar at Mr. Clarc’s

academy in Soho-square, was in a room in the

said Mr. Clnre’s house in which the pad Chet

wynd used to lie and not Mr. Ricket com

with the prisoner William etwynd,

William Hamilton, Samuel Malcher,A_nd Han

nah Humphreys a maid-servant in the said Mr.

Clare’s family. That the said Mr. Chetwynd

the risoner having his own cake in his hand,

whic wasahard cake, called a Symnel, and

hard to cut, the deceased Thomas Ricketts

asked him for a piece of it, which e said Mr.

Chetvvynd gave him. That th id Thomas

Ricketts afterwards asking the I d Chetwynd

to give him some more of ake, the said

Chetwynd refused, and ther pon the said

Chetwynd went out of the said room with his

cake under his arm, and the deceased followed

him out of the said room ; upon which the said

Cbetwynd returned again into his said room,

and went to his own bureau and cut another

piece of cake for himself: the said Ricketts

otfered to lend the said Chetwynd his knife to

cut the cake, and at the same time pulled his

knife (heingaclasp knife) out of his pocket and

opened it; but the said Chetwynd refusing to

make use of Mr. Ricketts’s knile, saying he had

one of his own, the said Ricketts put up his

knife; and immediately after this the said

Chetwynd being then at his bureau, cut off a

piece of the said cake with his own knife (being

acommou knife, and such a one as the said

Chetwynd and his school-fellow generally

used,) and laid the same piece ofcake upon the

top of his bureau for himself. That the said

Cbetwynd, standing then with his back to the

company, was putting the rest of the cake into

  

 

" That Mr. Ricketts was about nineteen

years ofage was admitted: on evidence being

otfered as to the age of the prisoner, the jury

formed their judgment thereof, on seeing him.

Farmer Edition.

his bureau; and whilst he was so doing, the

deceased came up and ut his hand over the

said Chetwynd's shouh er, whereupon the said

Mr. Chetwynd raising his arms said to the de

ceased, Don’t, Mr. Ricketts ; and the said Mr.

Ricketts immediately snatched the said piece of

cake away against the said Chetvvynd’s consent,

which lay upon the top of the said bureau, and

went to the said maid-servant about two or

three yards off and said, laughing, Hannah, I

have got a piece of Chetwynd’s cake, which he

shewed to her in his hand; that thereu )0l'l im

mediately the prisoner Mr. Chetwynd ollowed

him with his knife in his hand, and demanded

the said Mr. lticketts to return his piece of

cake; the deceased Mr. Ricketts returned no

answer to this, but continued laughing, and did

not return the piece of cake, upon which the

prisoner struck him back-handed with the said

knife, which he had kept in his hand all alon ,

and with which he had cut the said cake, the said

Ricketts being then only in his waistcoat which

was then unbuttoned, and gave him a wound

upon the right side ofthe belly below the navel,

which penetrated into the cavity of the belly,

the deceased not having before struck the pri

soner, and not having at that time any weapon

in his hand. That immediately after the dc

ceased cried out, Hannah, Cbetwynd has stab

bed me; and then the said Hannah said to the

prisoner, What have you done? Upon which

the prisoner looked on the said Hannah with

concern, and said, lf I hare hurt Mr. Ricketts

I am sorry for it. We find that there never

had been an quarrel or malice between the

deceased an the prisoner, but that they con

stantly had lived in friendship together. \Ve

find likewise the deceased was about the age of

nineteen, and Mr. Chetwynd about the age of

fifteen, and that of this wound the deceased

died upon the 99th of the same September.

And whether upon the whole the prisoner is

guilty qfall or any of the several indictments,

thejory submit to the Court."

Mi-. Chetw nd is still in Newgate; it is ap

prehended r. Chetw nd will apply to his

majesty for a pardon be ore the special verdict

is signed, or if not he will do so afterwards, in

case thejud es should be of opinion that the

facts stated in the special verdict should he

murder. To prevent this, and his escaping

thejnstice due for his offence, if the law de

clares him to be guilty of murder, it is pro

posed to bring in an appeal of murder, and to

that end our opinion is desired.

Q. W ether the offence found by the special

verdict is murder or manslaughter ?

‘ I am strongly inclined to think this will

‘ he adjudged to be murder.’

The deceased’s father and eldest brother are

both resident in Jamaica. It is apprehended

that an appeal if brought must be brought by

the eldest brother, who is the heir at law ofthe

deceased. -

Q. Whether such appeal can be brought by

Mr. Barham and Messrs. Drake and Long, for
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and on his behalf; or must the same be brought

by the. heir in person ?

‘ The appeal must be commenced by the

‘ heir in person if he is of full age, if not by

‘ guardian.’

As the heir is resident in Jamaica, and it will

be some time before he can he in England, and

as ayear and a day from the time of the death

is allowed for bringing such appeal, so if Mr.

Chetwynd should in the mean time obtain his

pardon,

Q. Whether he uill upon pleading such r

don be discharged out of custody without ail,

and if so and he cannot afterwards he appre

hended within the year and day, how is the

appellant to save the benefit ofhis appeal P

‘ lf there is no appeal commenced when the

‘ pardon is pleaded, I hardly think the (Junrt

' will require bail upon allowing the pardon;

‘ but it will be proper to show that the heir is

‘ expected, and in order to give time for his

‘ appearing it ma be roper to enter caveats,

‘ and desire to be heard: as a means to procure

‘ some terms whereby the opportunity of having

‘ the appellee forthcoming may be secured : if

‘ the appeal is commenced in time, it will not

‘ be any 0 'ection, that the appellee is not ap

‘ prehende within the year.’

Q. Whether an appeal may be brought im

mediately, or must the appellant wait the de

termination of the special verdict?

‘ The appeal must be commenced within

‘ the year and day, and the appellant is not

‘ bound to wait the determination of the spe

‘ cial verdict before he commences it. The

‘ Court perhaps may give the appellce time to

‘ plead upon that account, but this should be

‘ opposed.’

Q. Whether the appellant is obliged to enter

into any recognizance with sureties to prose

cute his appeal with etfect ; and suppose, upon

trying such appeal the jury find the offence

only rnanslaughter; is the appellant or his

sureties liable to any damage, fine or punish

ment for bringing such appeal P

‘ The giving pledges to prosecute is recited

‘ in the writ, and I believe there is some secu

‘ rity given to the sherifl' before he serves the

‘ writ, though in Bambridge’s case it was

‘ omitted. -But it is out of doubt, il' the jury

‘ find it to be manslaughter, that Will be a suf

‘ ficient prosecuting it with effect, and protect

‘ the appellant and his sureties l'rom any

‘ darnage, fine or imprisonment.’

If the defendant should be found guilty upon

the appeal, '

Q. Whether the king can reprieve or respite

the execution of thejudgment, or any otherwise

interfere therein E‘

‘ I apprehend that upon a conviction of mur

‘ The youth of the offender, the suddenness \

‘ ofthe action unattended with any aggravating

‘ circumstances, and the friendship which the

‘jury find to have subsisted to the moment of‘

‘ the fatal accident, make, me incline to think,

‘ that even the appellant, if he should succeed

‘ in his suit, would hardly insist upon the rigour

‘ of the law; and then considering he is now

' abroad, I think the gentlemen who have

‘ hitherto prosecuted and obtained the present

‘ verdict, will be well justified in acquiescing

‘ under the pardon, (supposing the king should

' grant it) alter they have laid the state of the

‘ case properly before those through whose hands

‘ it is to take its progress." J. Samoa.

31st October, 1745.

 

After the beforementioned Special Verdict

was found, the relations of the prisoner, who

were persons of some figure in the world, had a.

meeting with his counsel, to consult what was

most proper to do in this afihir, whether to en

deavour the bringing on the arguing of the

special verdict, or immediately to apply to his

majesty fora pardon.--The counsel, considering

the youth of the prisoner, and the length of

time he ight lie in Newgate, before the de

termina ' of the special verdict, advised the

applying directly to his majesty for a pardon.-—

Whereupon the following Petition was deli

vered to the lords justices, (the king being then

at Hanover) viz.

To their Excellencies the Lords Justices in

Council ; The humble PETITION of ‘V11.

uuu Cncrwvun, an lafant of the age of

15 years, i

Most humbly sheweth ; That the petitioner

was tried at the t sessions of Oyer and Ter

miuer at the Ol -Bailey, on three indictments

preferred against him in the name of his ma

jesty, for the murder of Thomas Ricketts his

school-fellow, on the trial whereof the jury

brought in a special verdict in the words fol

lowing, viz.

“ That Thomas Ricketts, on the 26th ilay of

September last, being a scholar at Mr. Clare‘s

academy in Soho-square, was in a room in the

said Mr. Clara's house, in which the said Chet

wynd used to lie and not Mr. Ricketts, in com

pany with the prisoner William Chetwynd,

William Hamilton, Samuel Malcher, and Han

nah Hurnphreys a maid servant in the said
  

* Concerning appeal for murder, seein vol.

13, p. 1199, the opposite sentiments expressed

on the one hand by lord Nottingham, lord

chiefjustice Treby and others, and on the other

by lord chief justice Holt: and what oc

curred in the course ofthe proceedings in the

‘ der on an appeahtlte crown cannot interfere.’ ; case of Bigbye '0. Kennedy, as reported by

Upon the whole, under the circumstances of! Burrow. Seealso Mr. Horne's speech in the

this case, your opinion is desired,

Q. Whether it is advisable for Mr. Ricketts

to appeal in case Mr. Chetwynd should obtain

a pardon; or would such a proceeding be con

sidered as severe or vindictive ?

I report of his trial for a libel, A. n. 1777.

l N. B. At the end of the first paragraph of

the note in p. 1199 ofvol. 13, should have been

1 added the words “ respecting the merits of the

I appeal for murder.”
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Mr. Clare’s family. That the said Mr. Chet

wynd, the prisoner, having his own cake in

his hand, which was a hard cake called a

simnel, and hard to cut; the deceased, Tho

mas Ricketts, asked him for a piece of it, which

the said Chetwynd gave him. That the said

Thomas Ricketts afterwards asking the said

Chetwynd to give him some more of his cake,

the said Chetwynd refused; and thereupon the

said Chetwynd went out of the said room with

his cake under his arm, and the deceased fol

lowed him out of the said room; upon which

the said Chetwynd returned again into the said

room, and went to his own bureau, and cut an

other piece of the cake for himself; the said

Ricketts offered to lend the said Chetwynd his

knife to cut the cake, and at the same time

pulled his knife (being a clasped knife) out of

is pocket and opened it; but the said Chet

wynd refusing to make use of Mr. Ricketts’s

knife, saying, he had a knife of his own, the

said Mr. Ricketts put up his knife again; and

immediately afterthis the said Chetwynd, being

then at his bureau, cut off a piece of the said

cake with his own knife, being a common

knife, and such a one as the said Chetwynd

and his school-fellows generally used, and laid

the same piece of cake upon _the top of his

bureau for himself. That the said Chetwynd

standing there, with his back to the rest of the

company, was putting the rest of his cake into

his bureau, and whilst he was so doing, the de

ceased came up and put his hand over the

said Chetwynd’s shoulder ; whereupon the said

Mr. Chetwynd, raising his arms,said to the de

ceased,‘ Don't, Mr. Ricketts; and the said

Mr. Ricketts immediately snatched the said

piece of cake away, against the said Chet

wynd’s consent, which lay npbn the top of the

said bureau, and went to the said maid-servttnt

about two or three yards oil‘, and said, laughing,

Hannah, I have got tt piece of Chetwynd’s

cake, which he shewed her in his hand. That

thereupon immediately the prisoner, Mr. Chet

wynd, followed him with his knife in his hand,

and demanded the said Mr. Ricketts to ‘return

him his piece of cake; the deceased Mr.

Ricketts returned no answer to this, but con

tinued laughing, and did not return the piece of

cake; upon which the prisoner struck him

back-handed with the said knife which he had

kept in his hand all along (and with which he

had cut the said cake,) the said Ricketts being

then only in his waistcoat, which was then un

buttoned, and ave him a wound upon the right

side of the be ly, below the navel, which pe

netrated into the cavity of the belly, the de

ceased ndt having before struck the prisoner,

and not having at that time any weapon in his

hand. That irnmedintely after the deceased

cried out, Hannah, Chetwynd has stabbed me;

and then the said Hannah said to the prisoner,

‘Vhat have you done? Upon which the said

prisoner looked upon the said Hannah with

concern, and said, If 1 have hurt Mr. Ricketts

I am sorry for it. We find there never had

been any quarrel or_malice betwixt the de

VOL. XVIII. '

ceased and the prisoner, but that they

stantly had lived in friendshi together; we

find likewise that the deceas was about the

age of nineteen, and Mr. Chetwynd about the

age of fifteen ; and that of this wound the de

ceased died the 29th of the same September;

and whether upon the whole, the prisoner is

guilty of all or any of the several indictments,

thejury submit to the Court.” Thatas it is ex

pressly found, by this speciatverdict, that there

never had been any quarrel or malice between

the deceased and the petitioner, but that they

constuntly lived in friendship together; and as

the fatal unhappy wound your petitioner gave

the deceased was the effect of a sudden and

instant provocation, and for which he has ever

since been, and still is, under the deepest and

most inconsolable aflliction, and as the peti

titioner had not the most remote apprehension

of murdering the deceased, and in regard to

your petitioner’s tender age.

Your petitioner most humbly hopes he may,

under all the circumstances of this unfortunate

case, be considered as a proper object of the

royal mercy; which your petitioner most

humbly prays your excellencies will be gra

ciously pleased to extend to him, by granting

him the royal pardon for the said offence.

And your petitioner, as in the strictest gratitude

and duty bound, shall ever pray, &c.

00B

When their lordshi s were pleased to refer it

to the Attorney an Solicitor-General, who

made the following report thereupon:

A Corr of the Rseoa-r of his Majesty's Ar

TORNEY and SOLICITOKGENERAL, on Mr.

Chetwynd’l Petition.

" To the King’s most excellent Majesty in

Council;

" May it lease your majesty; In humble obe

dience to t eir excellenmes the lords justices

commands signified to us by Mr. Stone, by his

letter of 25th of October last, directing us to

take the annexed Petition of William Chetwynd,

an infant of the age of fifteen years, into con~

sideration, and report our opinions What may be

proper to he done therein; we have taken the

same into consideration, altar having been at

tended by the a ent and counsel of the peti

tioner, and also y the agent and counsel for

Mr. Roger Drake and Mr. Beeston Long,

under whose care Thomas Ricketts the de- .

ceased mentioned in the petition had been

placed by his father, who now lives at Jamaica ;

and which said Mr. Drake and Mr. Long op

posed before us the prayer of the said petition.

“ The petition states, That the petitioner had

been tried at the last sessions of Oyer and Ter

miner at the Old-Bailey, on three indictments,

for the murder of the said Thomas Ricketts his

school-fellow, on the trial whereof the jury

brought in a special verdict, which the petition

sets forth particularly, and prays, that as it is

expressly found by this special verdict, that

there never had been any quarrel or malice be

tween the deceased and the petitioner, but they

Y
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constantly lived in friendship together, and as

the fatal unhappy wound the petitioner gave

the deceased was the cfl'ect of a sudden and

instant provocation, and for which he hath ever

,aince been,/and is still under the deepest and

most inconsolable afliiction, and as he had not

the most remote apprehension of murdering

the deceased, and in regard to his tender age,

the petitioner most humbly hopes he may,

under all the circumstances of his unfortunate

case, he considered as a proper object of the

royal mercy, which he most humbl prays

may be extended to him, by granting t e royal

pardon for the said offence.

“ We have inquired into the case, and find

that the petitioner was indicted on three in

dictments, whereof copies are annexed, for

the killing ofthe said Thomas Ricketts ; one of

which was on the coroner’s inquest, which

‘had found him guilty of manslaughter; ano

ther at common law for murder; and the

third on the statute of stabbing, of the first

year of king James the first, chap. 8th,‘ all

which were tried at the last sessions of Oyer

and Terminer at the Old Bailey ; and thejury

found a special verdict, which is not yet drawn

up in form, but the minutes thereof signed by

thejury are in the following words, viz.

" Middlesrm] The Kuzo agatmt Wu.t.Mn

CIIETWYND, the same against the same,

and the same against the same

“ That Thomas Ricketts, on the 26th of

September, being a scholar at Mr. C|are’s aca

demy in Soho-square, was in a room in the

said Mr. Clare’s house, in which the said Chet

wyud used to lie, and not Mr. Ricketts, in com

any with the prisoner William Chetwynd,

Villiarn Hamilton, Samuel Malcher, and

Hannah Humphreys, a maid-servant in the

said Mr. ()lare’s family.--That the said Mr.

(Jhetwynd the prisoner having his own cake in

his hand, which was a hard cake, called a

aimnel, and hard to cut, the deceased, Thomas

Ricketts, asked him for a piece of it, which

the said Chetwynd gave him; that the said

Thomas Ricketts afterwards asking the said

Chetwynd to ire him some more of his

cake, the said hetwynd refused, and there

upon the said Chetw nd went out of the

said room, with his ca e under his arm, and

the deceased followed him out of the said

room; upon which the said Chetwynd re

turned again irito his said room, and went to

his own bureau, and out another piece of the

cake for himself; the said Ricketts otfered to

lend the said Chetwynd his knife to cut the

cake, and at the same time pulled his knife

(being a clasped knife) out of his pocket, and

opened it, but the said Chetwynd refusing to

make use of Mr. Ricketts’s knife, saying, he

had a knife of his own, the said Mr. Ricketts

put up his knife again; and immediately after

this, the said Chetwynd being then at his

bureau, cut off a piece of the said cake with

his knife, being a common knife, and such a

one as the said Chetwynd and his school-feb

lows generally used, and laid the same piece

ofcake upon the top of his bureau for himself;

that the said Chetwynd standing then with his

back to the rest ofthe company, was putting

the rest of his cake into his bureau; and

whilst he was so doing, the deceased came up

aml put his hand over the said Chetwynd’s

shoulder, nherenpon the said Mr. Chetwynd,

raising his arms, said to the deceased, Don’t,

Mr. Ricketts; and the said Mr. Ricketts im

mediately snatched the said piece of cake

away, against the said Chetwynd’s consent,

which lay upon the top of the said bureau, and

went to the said maid-servant about two or

three yards oil‘, and said, laughing, Hannah,

I have got a piece of Chetw nd’s cake, which

he shewed her in his hau ; that thereupon

immediately the prisoner, Mr. Chetwynd, fol

lowed him with his knife in his hand, and de

manded the said Mr. Ricketts to return him

his piece of cake; the deceased Mr. Ricketts

returned no answer to this, but continued

laughing, and did not return the piece of cake,

upon which the prisoner struck him back

handed with the said knife, which he had kept

in his hand all along, (and with which he had

cut the said cake) the said Ricketts being then

only in his waistcoat, which was then unbut~

toned, and "ave him a wound upon the right
side of thelhelly, below the navel, which pe

netrated into the cavity of the belly; the de

ceased not having before struck the prisoner,

and not having at that time any weapon in his

hand. That immediately after the deceased

cried out, Hannah, Chetwynd has stabbed me;

and then the said Hannah said to the prisoner,

What have you done? Upon which the said

prisoner looked on the said Hannah with

concern, and said, lfl have hurt Mr. Ricketts,

I am sorry for it. We find there never had

been any quarrel or malice betwixt the de

ceased and the prisoner, but that they had

constantly lived in friendship together. We

find likewise, that the deceased was about the

age of 19, and Mr. Chetwynd about the age

of fifteen ; and that of this wound the deceased

died the 29th of the same September; and

whether upon the whole the prisoner is guilty

of all or any of the several mdictments, the

Jury submit to the Court.*-—-(Signed)

Allen Evans, Charles Carleton, Ben

jamin Tickner, Samuel Bowler, Francis

How, Thomas Hogg, Peter Archarnho,

Benjamin Ingram, John Holmes, Jacob

Lehat,’ Jonathan Alderton, John Ar

chambo.

“ As the minutes of the special verdict have

stated the case with all its circumstances so

very minutely, no other evidence was offered

on either side to mitigate or aggravate the

charge. And we hag leave humbly to certify

"" As to various circumstances under which

homicide shall be murder or not, see East’!

PI. Cr. ch. 5, and the other writers on Crown

Law, therein referred to.
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your majesty, that it lies entirely in your ma

je<ty’s royal breast, to pardon the petitioner or

not; and if your majesty shall be graciously

pleased to extend your royal mercy to him,

there can be no objection thereto in point

of law.

“ All which is humbly submitted to yonrma

jest ’s vreat wisdom. D. Rvnen.
y B “ W. llIUrtrt.tr."

Upon which his majesty (being then re

turned from Hanover) was pleased to order his

-\- most gracious Pardon, for the said William

‘ Chetwynd, to be made out. As soon as this

cameto be known, a caveat was entered against

passingthe same at (lord Gower’s) the lord

privy scal’s ofiice; whereupon the lord privy

seal sent to sir Thomas Ahney, knt. one of the

judges of the Court of Common Pleas, to assist

him at the hearing the same ; sir Thomas in a

very genteel letter begged to be excused, on

account of his former intimacy with Walter

Chetwynd, of Grendon in Warwickshire, esq.

the young gentleman's late father; upon

which the Lord Privy-seal sent to the Lord

Chief Baron, to desire his assistance at the

hearing of counsel (at Whitehall) for and

against passing the said Pardon; when after

hearing the arguments, (serjeant YV 1nne and

Mr. Moreton for the caveat, and r. Lloyd

and Mr. Legge against it) the Lord Priv -seal

declared he had heard no reasons so ‘cient

, given against allowing the same, and put the

‘ priv -seal to the said pardon. After which

the fiiends and relations of the deceased en

tered a caveat against passing the same at the

Lord Chancellor’s ; when the right honourable

the earl of llnnlwicke ordered the counsel on

both sides to attend him at his house in Or

? mond-street; when after hearing the argu

ments_ on both sides, his lordship said, he had

no doubt with him about passing the said Par

don, and ordered the great seal to be put to it.

When the risoner came to Westminster-liall

in Hilary erm to plead this Pardon, it was

strongly opposed b counsel ; but after hearing

the arguments on 0th sides, lord chicfjuslice

Lee declared, he had heard no sutficient rea

sons offered against the prisoner’s taking the

benefit of his ma'esty’s pardon; which he did

directl by plea ing it on his knees, and was

immediately discharged.

Hilary Term, 17 George 2.

Dommus Rex on-. CHETWYND.

“A special verdict, on an indictment for

murder, was found at the Old Bailey, and

removed into the King’s-bench; but before

argument the defendant obtained his ma-‘

jesty’s pard0n,* which he pleaded upon

his knees; and it was allowed. Then the

counsel for the prosecutor insisted, that by vir

tne of8 H. 7, c. 1. the Court ought to require

bail for his appearance to answer an appeal;

there being an aflidavit produced, that the bro
 

"' Strange’s Reports, vol. 2, p. 1208, 4, 5.

tber and heir was beyond sea, but expected in

time; and it was also insisted, that by virtue

ol'5 and G W. and M. c. 13, the Court should

take security for the and-behaviour.

" The statute 3 I . 7, c. 1, runs: ‘ That it‘

any person charged as principal or accessory,

be acquitted at the king s suit, within the year

and day, thejustices, before whom he is acquit

ted, shall not suffer him to go at large; but

either remit him again to the prison, or else let

him to bail, alter their discretion, till the year

and day be past.’

“ Upon this clause it was argued, that the

case of pleading a t1t'tl0lt after a special ver

dict, was stronger tlian the case ofon acquittal

by a jury, which took away all the presump

tion ofguilt; and that this was an actual ac

quittal, and is called so in the pardon. The

judgmeatis ‘ Quod eat inde sine Die,’ and it’

he is again indicted, be may plead Aulrefuits

acquilte, 11 H. 4. 41 Bro. 20. Coron. 29. 133.

Fitz. N. B. 251. G. and the record being moved

into the King’s~bench, this Court are thejus

ticcs before whom he is acquitted; * and it is

* Slaughter-ford was acquitted before Holt,

at Surrey assizes ; and he took bail to answer

an appeal; which was afterwards tried at bar,

and the party convicted and hanged. Strange,

vol. 2, p. 1204. Slaughterford’s case was this:

Christopher Slaughterford (son of a miller,

himself a maltster ot' some substance, near

Gnildford in Surre ) courted one Jane Young,

who thereupon le her service in order to be

married to him ; was seen in his company

October 5, 1708, but never heard ofafterwards ;

whereupon he was suspected of murdering her,

taken up, and committed to the Marshalsea;

and at the Lent assizes following, was tried at

Kingston in Surrey, for the said murder, and

acquitted. However, he was ordered to remain

in gaol, many people tliinkingliim guilty. The

fat er and friends of the deceased being poor,

a subscription was set on foot and money raised,

and an appeal was brought against the said

Slaugbtsrford by Henry Young, brother ofthe

deceased. He was brought to the Queen's

bench bar at Westminster, the second day of

the term following, and tried before the lord

chiefjustice Holt, on the said appeal, and con

victed on very strong circumstances, and or

dered for execution on Saturday J uly 9th.

Slaughterford being led to the gibbet from

Guildford (to which place he was carried from

the Mamhalsea), the only request he had to

make to the executioner was, That he might

throw himself0fi': and they were almost the

only words he uttered there; for being tied up,

before the executioner could descend to do the

rest ofhis ofiice, in turning him oil‘ the ladder,

he had swung himself off. He seemed to die

with a resolute ohstinacy, but delivered the fol

lowing paper to the shentf.

“ Guilqlford, July 9, 1709.

“ I being brought here to die, according to

the sentence passed upon me at the Queen’s
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not discretionary only as to the point between

bail and imprisonment, the latter of which the

prosecutor did not insist upon.

“ But as to this point, the Court were of opi

nion, that the present case was not such as the

act of parliament meant; and this being to

subject the prisoner to a second trial, which be

fore he was not, he not being indictable

(Kelynge 23.) till the time to appeal was

elapsed, till this act gave such a prosecution;

it was therefore to be construed strictly, and

confined literally to an acquittal by verdict

Kelynge 104.) upon an arraignment at the

'ing’s suit; and it was material, that no in

stance could be shewn of requiring such bail

upon pleading a pardon ; on the contrary,

Bowen in Mich. 8 Ann. was dischar ed with

out bail. Acquittal, they said, must e under

stood in a. course of law, and not an interposi

tion ot‘ the crown’s mercy.

" The other point, as to sureties for the good

behaviour, depended on the 5 and 6 W. and M.

c. 18, which enacts, ‘ That the justices before

whom an pardon for felony shall he pleaded,

may, at t t ir discretion, remand or commit the

person pleading it to prison, till he shall enter

mto a recognizance with two snreties, for his

good behaviour, for any time not exceeding

bench bar, for a crime of which I am wholly

innocent, thought myself obliged to let the

world know (that they do not reflect on my

friends and relations whom I have lett behind

me much troubled for my fatal end), that I

know nothing of the death of Mrs. Jane Young;

nor how she came by her death directly or in

directly; though some have been pleased to

cast reflections on my aunt. However, I

freely forgive all my enemies, and pray to God

to give them a due sense oftheir errors, and in

his due time to bring the truth to li ht. In the

mean time, I beg every one to for ar reflect

ing on my dear mother, or any of my relations,

for my nnjust and unha py fall, stnce what I

have here set down is t e truth and nothing

but the truth, as I expect salvation at the hands

of Almighty God; but I {am heartily sorry

that I should be the cause ot' persuading her to

leave her dame; which is all that troubles me,

as witnessniy hand this 9th day of July.

C. Suwcnrr.aroan." Former Edition.

seven years; and if the party he an infant

(which was the present case) then he is not to

be bound, but must find sureties," Upon this

clause, therefore, the prosecutor insisted upon

sureties for the good behaviour, and instanced

2 H. P. C. 894, where it is said, that at common

law, without the aid of 18 Eliz. c. 7, a party

acquitted may be bound to his good-behaviour,

if ofill fame.

“ The counsel for the prisoner did not much

oppose giving sureties, and said, they had them

ready; and Mr.J. Wright and Mr. J. Denni.

son were inclined to take them; but as there

had yet been no instance since the act, and this

was merely discretionary, the chiefjustice (sir

William Lee,) was unwilling to make the prece

dent in the case of an infant, where some fa

vourable circumstances were stated in the ver

dict. And the case Hale cites out of R-asta|’s

entries, was, where (as the record says) ‘ testa

tnm fuit cur’ per fide dignos,’ that the defend

ant was of ill fame; and at last the others came

in to discharge him without security.”

0‘ N. B.” I [sir John Strange] “ on behalfof

the prosecutor, (the heir being beyond sea desir

ed it might be taken notice of, that we Jid not

waive our demand ; and upon that the Court

said, it should be their own act, upon the dis

cretion of the Court.”

The whole expence attending this prosecu

tion, at consultations, fees to counsel at the trial,

at the Attorney General’s, at Lord Privy Seal’s,

at the Lord Chancellor’s, and at the King's.

bench on pleading his pardon, and imprison

ment in New te from October to February,

amounted to a ore 1,3001.

This William Chetwynd, esq. was the last

heir-male of the Clwtwynds of Grendon in

Warwickshire, and Rudgle in Staffordshire.

For though (on the death of his elder brother,

Walter Chetwynd, esq. who catched a fever by

attending captain Clark’s trial at the Old Bar

ley, April 1749, of which he died) he came

into a good estate, as heir at law (his brother

Walter’s will being in part set aside on a trial

in B. R.,) he enjoyed it but a few years.

 

’* See Leach’s Haw-kins’s Pleas of the

Crown, book 2, 0- 37, § 70. East’s Pl. Cr. c.

5,§ 185.
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507. The Trial of Faaucrs TowNLEY," esq. for High-Treason, (in

levying War against his most Sacred Majesty King George

the Second) at the Court-House at St. Margaret’s-Hill, South

wark, before the Right Hon. the Lord Chief-Justice Lee, the

Right Hon. the Lord Chief-Justice Willes, Mr. Justice Wright,

Mr. Justice Dennison, Mr. Justice Foster, Mr. Justice Abney,

Mr. Baron Reynolds, and Mr. Baron Clive; with Sir Thomas

De Veil, knt. and Peter The6balds, esq. (both Justices of the

Peace for the County of Surry, and Gentlemen named in the

Special Commission) July 15: Q0 GEORGE II. a. D. 1746.

.Mr. Justice Foster has given the following

Report of

Paneanaronv Srsrs TO THE TRIAL

or THE Beams.

“ Vacation after Trinity Term, 1746.

“ DURING the rebellion, which began in

Scotland in the summer 1745, an act [19 Geo.

2. c. 9.] passed empowering his majesty to

islue commissions for trying the rebels in any

county of the kingdom, in the same manner

as if the treasons had been committed in that

county.

“ Pursuant to this act, a commission of

oyer and terminer, and %aol-delivery, for the

county of Surry,1- passe the great seal about

the latter end of Trinity term.. It was di

rected to every privy-counsellor by name, to

all thejudges, and to some private gentlemen,

empowering them, or any three of them,

(quorum rm’ 61¢.) to execute the commission.

“ The precept was signed by the threechiefs

and the three seniorjndges, and was returnable

the 23d day ofJune 1746 ; which made fifteen

days exclusive between the tests and return.

“ This was ordered on great deliberation and

search of precedents.

" On that day most of the judges met at
 

' Though there were no trials of the rebel

commoners in 1715, printed in the collection

of State Trials; yet we shall insert hereashort

account of a few of the trials of the principal

commoners concerned in the rebellion in 1745-6,

as printed at that time, (with additions) to shew

they were persons of no consequence or estate,

concerned to that unnatural rebellion; being

either men of small fortunes, or who had run

out what they had, or tradesmen, who took

part in that desperate undertaking. Former

Edition.

1- “ Another commission of the like kind

issued at the same time for Middlesex; but

there were no proceedings on it.” Foster.

Serjeants-Inn; and from thence proceeded in

order of seniority to the court-house at Saint

Margaret's Hill in the borough of Southwark.

“ Lord Chief Justice Lee gave the charge ;

and the grand jury found bills against the

earls of Kilmarnock and Cromartie, and the

lord Balmerino: which bills were soon after

wards removed b (Jertiorari into parliament.

“ On the two bllowing days bills of indict

ment were found against thirty-six of the prin

cipal rebels taken at Carlisle ; and against one

David Morgan, a barrister at law, who was

taken in Statfordshire.

“ The prisoners were then brought to the

bar and informed that bills were found against

them, of which they should soon have copies;

and the Court adjourned to that day se'nnight:

and copies of the indictments with the caption

were delivered the same day to the prisoners

after the Court rose.

“ By this measure the prisoners had copies

of their indictments five days before their ar

raignment, exclusive of that day and of the

day copies were delivered, and also exclusive

ofthe intervening Sunday. This was done er

majori cautelfi, and in favour of life, Sunday

not being a day on which the prisotzers may

be presumed to be advising with counsel and

preparing for their defence. lt was so done

upon the commission which sat the same sum

mer in the north ; and had been done upon a

like commission in the north after the rebel

lion of 1715. But the statute doth not re

quire this caution with regard to Sunday, nor is

it of absolute necessity; though in cases of

life it is best1o follow precedents, if the time

will allow of it.

“ July 8. Upon the adjournment-day the pri

soners were severally arraigned. Three pleaded‘

guilty. The rest pleaded not guilty; and

each of them produced an affidavit, to which

they were sworn in court, setting forth that a

material witness or witnesses (naming the wit

nesses and the places of their abode) would he

wanted for their defence; aml their counsel,

who had before been assigned them, moved
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that their trials might be put off for a reason

able time for bringing up their witnesses.

“ The attorney-general (sir Dudley Ryder)

prayed time to consider of the motion; and

thereupon the Court adjourned to the next

day.

“ In the evening all the judges in town met

at lord chief justice Lee's chambers, and

agreed that the case of these prisoners differs

greatly from the common cases of trials in the

circuits, where afidavits of this kind ought

ver sparingly to be admitted. For in circuit

tria s the prisoners from the time oftheir com

mitment may and ought to be preparing for

their defence. The place where they are to

be tried is in most cases well known, and they

have likewise a reasonable certainty of the

time long before the circuits begin.

“ But in the present case the prisoners are

to be tried at a great distance from the places

where the treasons were committed ; and

neither time nor place for their trial can be said

to have been certainly fixed till bills of indict

ment were found against them, and copies de

livered to them; from which time it was in

cumbent on them to be preparing for their de

fence and getting their witnesses to town.

" And in regard that the ailidavits mentioned

the witnesses to reside at different distances

from town, some in England, and others in

Scotland, it was thought reasonable, that, in

fixing the times of trial, regard should be had to

the several distances.

“ Accordingly it was agreed, that with re

gard to those prisoners whose witnesses reside

in England, their trials should be‘ put off to

the 15th of July; and that the Court would

from thence proceed de die in dim till those

trials should be dispatched; and with regard

to those whose witnesses reside in Scotland,

their trials should be put off to the 25th. And

on the next day the Court ordered accordingly,

and adjourned to the 15th of July.

“ N. B. The act ofthe 19th ofthe king, c. 1,

directing that no judge shall, during the time

therein mentioned,1- try or hail any prisoner

committed for hi h treason without a warrant

signed by six of the privy-council, it was

thought proper, ex majori cautclo, to have

such warrant directing the commissioners to

proceed to the trial of those prisoners: and

such warrant was procured before the trials

came on.

“The like caution had been before used

with regard to the trial of Christopher Layer,1

while a like act was in force.” I
 

" “ Upon the like commissions in Middlesex

and Surry, anno 1716, the prisoners had three

weeks from their arraignment.” Foster.

1- “ That act was made to continue onl till

April 19, 1746, but by 19 Geo. 2, c. 17, 20

Geo. 2, c. 1. was farther continued till the 20th

of February following.” Foster.

1 See his Case, vol. 16, p. 94,.

THE whole pannel (108) being first called

over in the prisoner’s presence, after he had

made several challenges, the following jury

men were sworn.

1. Daniel Ponton of Lambeth, starch-maker.

2. John Haywood ol'()heleham, gent.

3. Michael Cutfe of Battersea, gardener.

4. Francis Bartholomew of Egham, gent.“

5. Robert Wood of Epsom, baker.

6. W. Brookerof Walton onThames, brewer.

7. Edmond Browne of Croydon, brewer.

8. Thomas Belch of Coulsdon, gent.

9. Thomas Dawson of St. George in South

work, brazier.

10. William Taylor of St. Saviour in South

wark, brewer.

11. T. Lintall of the same, cloth-worker.

12. James Paine of Seal, yeoman.

Then the Clerk of the Arraigns (after silence

commanded) read over his indictment to him,

which was as follows :

Sorry. Be it remembered, that at a special

session of Oyer and Terminer, and gaol-de

livery of our sovereign lord the king, of and

for the county of Surry, holden at the borough

ol'Southwark in the said county, on Monday

the 23d day of June, in the 20th year of the

reign of our said present sovereign lord George

the 2d, by the cc of God of Great Britain,

France, and Ire and, kin , defenderofthe faith,

and so forth, before sir illiam Lee, kui§__-ht,

chief-justice of our said present sovereign lord

the king, appointed to hold pleas before the

king himself, sir John Willes, knight, &c.

(naming the rest of the judges and commis

sioners present) and Others their fellow-justices

and contmissionersofour said present sovereign

lord the king, assigned by letters patent of our

said present sovereign lord the king under his

great seal of Great Britain, made by virtue of

the statute made in this present parliament,

intitled, An Act for the more easy and speedy

trial of such persons as have levied or shall

levy war against his majesty, and for the better

ascertaining the qualifications of jurors in

trials for high-treason, or misprision of treason,

in that part of Great Britain culled Scotland, to

the said justices and commissioners above

named and others, and to any three or more of

them (of whom our said present sovereign lord

the king willed that any of them the said sir

William Lee, (naming some others of the

judges) and others in the same letters atent

named and appointed shall be one,) to eliver

the gaol of the said county of the prisoners

therein being, or such as shall or may be de

tained in the same, on or before the 1st day of

January, in the year ofour Lord 1746, for or

on account of the high-treason mentioned in

the said statute in levying war against our said

present sovereign lord the king within this

realm, and to en uire by the oath of good and

lawful men of t e same county of all such

high-treasons in levying war against our said

present sovereign lord the king within this

realm by the said prisoners, or any of them, or
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by any other person or persons who are now in -

actual custody for or on account of the same,

or who are or shall be guilty of high-treason in

levying war against our srnd present soverei n

lord the king within this realm, and shall

apprehended and imprisoned for the same on

or before the said 1st day of January, in the

said year of ourLord 1746, and the same high

treasons to hear and determine according to

theform of the said statute, by the oath ol sir

Vfilliam Richardson of Bermoudsey, knt. sir

Abraham Shard of Kennington, knt. sir Tho

mas Hankey, of Clapham, knt. sir Peter

Thompson ol'Bermondsey, knt. Josias Words

Worth of Adscomhe, esq. Percival Lewis of

Putney, esq. Samuel Atkinson of Croydon,

esq. ohn Copeland of Camberwell, esq.

Charles Hoskins of Croydon. esq. Jose h Cres

wick of Sn-etham, esq. William C arke of

Southwark, esq. Joseph Willoughby of Croy

don, esq. Thomas Bevois of Bermondsey, esq.

Elias Bird of Rotherhith, esq. Thomas Tar

rant of Sonthwark, esq. Edward Steavens of

Southwark, esq. Henry Robinson of Wands

vvorth, csq. John Heathfield of Croydon, esq.

Nathaniel Green of Southwark, esq. Isaac

Eelcs ofLambeth, esq. John Smith oflmmbeth,

esq. Hammett Richardson of Bermondsey, csq.

Samuel Nicholson of Croydon, esq. good and

lawful men ot' the said county, being then and

there sworn and charged to enquire for our

naid present sovereign lord the king, touching

and concerning the premises in the said letters

patent mentioned, it is presented, that the bill

:tHndictment to this schedule annexed is a true

I .

“ Thejurors for our present sovereign lord

the king u n their oath present, that Francis

Townley, ate of the city of Carlisle, in the

county of Cumberland, esq. otherwise called

Francis Townley, late of the same place, gen

tleman,John Hamilton, late ofthe city of Car

lisle, in the county of Cumberland, esq. other

wise called John Hamilton, late of the same

place, gentleman, Alexander Abernethy, late of

the same place, gentleman, otherwise called

Alexander Abernethy, late of the same place,

surgeon, and George Abernethy, late of the

same place, gentleman, &c. being subjects of

our said present most serene sovereign lord

George the second, by the grace of God of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland, king, de

fender ofthe faith, and so forth, not having the

fear of God in their hearts, nor havin any re

gard for the duty of their allegiance, ut being

moved and seduced by the instigation of the

devil, as false traitors and rebels against our

said present sovereign lord the king, their su

preme, true, natural, lawful, and undoubted so

vereign lord, entirely withdrawing that cordial

love, and that true and due obedience, fidelity

and allegiance, which every snbjectofour said

present sovereign lord the king should and of

right ought to bear towards our said present

sovereign lord the king ; and also devising, and

(as much as in them lay) most wickedly and

lnitorously intending to change and subvert

the rule and government of this kingdom, duly,

and happily established under our said present

sovereign ord the king, and also to depose and

deprive our said present sovereign lord the king

of his title, honour, and royal state, and of his

imperial rule and government of this kingdom,

and also to (put and bring our said present so

vereign lor thevkin to_dgath and final de

struction, am to raise an exalt the person re

tended to be prince of Wales durin the lite of

James the second, late king of Eng and, and so

forth, and since the decease ot' the said late

king, pretending to be, and taking upon him

self the stile and title of king of England, by

the narneofdamcs the third, to the crown and

to the royal state and dignity of king, and to

the imperial rule and government of this king

dom, upon the tenth day of October, in the

nineteenth year of the reign of our said pre

sent sovereign lord the king, at the city of Car -

lisle aforesaid, in the county of Cumberland

aforesaid, with a great multitude of traitors and

rebels, against our said present sovereign lord

the king (to wit) to the number of three thou

sand persons (whose names are as yet unknown

to the saidjurors), being armed and arrayed ina

warlike and hostile manner (to wit), with colours

displayed, drums beating, pipes playing, and

with swords,clubs, guns, pistols, and divers other

weapons, as well otfensive as defensive, with

force and arms, did falsely and traitorously as

semble and join themselves against our said

present sovereign lord the king, and then and

there with force and arms did falsely and trai

torously, and in a warlike and hostile tnanner

array and dispose themselves against our said

present sovereign lord the king, and then and

there with force and arms, in pursuance and

execution of such their wicked traitorous in

tentions and purposes aforesaid, did falsely and

traitorousl prepare, order, wage, and levy, a

public an cruel war against our said present

sovereign lord the king, then and there com

mittingand erpetrating a miserable and cruel
slaughter otPand amongst the faithful subjects

ofour said present sovereign lord the king, and

also then and there during the said war with

force and arms did with the said traitors and

rebels so assembled, armed and arrayed as

aforesaid, falsely and traitorously a ainst the

will ofour said present sovereign lor the king,

enter intund lalmpossession of.tha.said city

of Carlisle, and the castle thereto belonging

within the same city, (the said city and castle

being a city and castle of our said present so

vereign lord the king) and the said city and

castle with three and arms then and there did

falsely and traitorously possess, hold, keep,

maintain, and defend, against our said present

soverei n lord the king, against the duty of

their al egiance, against the peace of our said

present sovereign lord the king, his crown and 1

dignity, and also against the t'orm of the stay‘

tute in such case made and provided." \

To this Indictment the prisoner pleaded,

Not Guilty. '
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N. B. This indictment and caption were

made use ot' against all the rebels who were

tried in Surrey, except ./‘Eueas Macdonald ;

save that the overt-acts were laid in different

counties of England or Scotland, as the cases

respectively required ; and also save that the

overt-act of taking and possessing the city and

castle of Carlisle was not charged on those who

were not concerne din that part of the rebellion.

Clerk qfArroigns. Gentlemen, upon this

indictment the prisoner at the bar has been ar

raigned, and there nto has pleaded hot Guilty,

and for his trial ha I put himselfupun God and

his country, which country you are: _ your_

charge is to enquire, whether he be gudty ot

the high-treason whereof he stands indtcted, or

not guilty. lfyou find him guilty, on are to

enquire what goods and chattels, Ian s or tene

ments, he had at the time of the high-treason

committed, or at any time since: It‘ you find

him not guilty, you are to enquire whether he

fled for it ; and if you find he fled for it, you.

are to enquire of his goods and chattels, as it

you had found him guilty: ifyou find him not

guilty, nor that he did fly for it, you are to any

so, and no more, and hear your evidence.

The Counsel for the king were Mr. Attorney

General, sir John Strange, Mr. Solicitor Ge

neral, sir Richard Lloyd, and the honourable

Mr. York ; and for the Prisoner, Mr. serjeant

Wynne, and Mr. Clayton.

Mr. "urI:, counsel for the king. May it

please your lordship, and you, gentlemen oi the

Jury; This is an indictment against Francis

Townley, the prisoner at the bar, and sets forth,

&c. (as is before mentioned.) To this indict

rnent he hath pleaded, Not Guilt t; we shall

produce our witnesses to make g the charge

against the prisoner, which if we do, we doubt

not that you will find him guilty of the indict

ment.

AH. Gen. (Sir Dudley Ryder). My lords,

and you, gentlemen of the jury ; the prisoner

at the bar, having been deeply engaged in the

late unnatural and wicked rebellion begun in

Scotland, and carried into the heart of this

kingdom, in order to overset our present ha p

constitution in church and state, hath ma e it

necessary for this prosecution against him: I

do not doubt but in the course of our evidence

we shall make it appear to your satisfaction,

that the prisoner with two others, whose names

are Blood and Fletcher, and others their confe

derates, did assemble in o warlike manner, and

procured arms, ammunition, and other instru

ments of war; and composed a regiment for

the service of the Pretender to these realms,

to wage war against his present most sacred

majesty; and did march through and invade

several parts of this kingdom, and unlawfully

did seize his majesty's treasure in tnany places

for the service of their villainous cause, and

took away the horses and other goods, mer

ehandize, and chattels ofmany of his majesty’s

peaceable subjects. And that during the said

march the prisoner, with other rebels, in open

l

’l

1

I

l

}
l

defiance of his majesty's undoubted right and

title to the crown of these realms, frequently

caused the Preteuder’s son to he proclaimed in

a pttblic and solemn manner as regent of these

realms; and himself marched at the head of a

pretended regiment, which they called the

lanchester regiment.

My lords, I shall not talte up the time of the

court in saying a great deal, for all that the

prisoner is charged with will appear so full and

plain from the evidence we shall produce for

the king, that there will not he the least doubt

with thejury, to find him guilty.

Sir John Slrange then spoke to the following

effect: My lords, and you gentlemen of the

jury, I am of counsel in this case likewise for

L the crown ; lam very far from aggravating this

case against the prisoner at the

not hel observing, that the engagements

which the prisoner had embarked in, would

have overset one of the most glorious and free

constitutions that ever was tinmeil, and l be

lieve I may venture to say, is the only one in

the whole world.

If an attempt to subvert the government, to

destroy the king, and set up u. popish Pre

tender; if marching in an hostile manner, car

rying on a bloody and destructive war in this

nation, can more compassion, or beextenuated,

any rebellion may be palliated over and ex

cused, since scarce an circumstance can be

added_in aggravation 0 that which hath lately

been raised and carried on in this kingdom.

Every body knows the rebellion brolre out in

Scotlaml with a small number of people, and

made a very great progress, till at last the

rebels had the audaciousness, with the Pre

tcnder’s son at their head, to tight his ma

jesty’s forces at Preston Pans, and then the

rebellion burrowed into England, and the pri

soner at the bar was with them in Lancashire,

particular] at Preston, and several other

places, an then they proceeded to ltlauchester,

where the prisoner formed a regiment, and ac

cepted a commission to he colonel of the said

regiment from the eldest son of the Pretender,

and wore a white cockade, and a plaid sash, as

a mark of his authority, and the party he sided

with; and then advanced from Manchester to

Derby with his regiment, where. the rebel

army halted some few days; but being ap

prehensive of the duke of Camber-land's at

tacking them, it so alarmed them, that they

marched back with great precipitation till they

came to Carlisle, where he acted as comman

dent of the city, and gave out orders to the

garrison, amongst which he ordered the houses

of some of his majesty’s faithful subjects to be

set on fire, but was afterwards obliged by the

duke to surrender to the king’s pleasure; and

though humanity may induce you to have

compassion towards the prisoner, yet if it is

proved he is guilty of the crimes laid to him,

the justice of this nation calls aloud for his pu

nishment.

For no less was to be a sacrifice than his ma

jesty and his royal family (a succession of

r, but 1 can
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princes, appointed by Divine Providence to be

not only the preservers of our rights and liber

ties, but to be the guardians of the Protestant

interest in Europe), to appease the fury of a

set of unsatisfied people, who have associated

in this most wicked and unnatural rebellion,

and who envied us, the faithful subjects of his

majesty, the blessings we enjoyed uninter

rupted, of our religious and civil rights and

privileges.

These people, in order to divert themselves,

and amuse the ignorant, had on their standards

or colours, mottos that they imagined would

be grateful, viz.

Lmsarv and Paoesrrrv—Cnuncu and Knvc.

But your lorilslhp'tlhd"flfe gentle'men"’of the

jury, as well as the unfortunate person who

stands before you at the bar, will excuse me ifl

take upon me to interpret the meaning of their

famous motto or inscription on their colours,

which, not to take up too much of the time of

the Court, I shall do in few words.

The Liberty they designed, was nothing less

than Slavery ; their intended Property was

Plunder, which too many of the good people

of this kingdom hath found; their Church was

Popery, and the meaning of their King, was

only to make these free kingdoms a province

to France.—-We shall now call our witnesses,

who will give such proofs against the prisoner,

that I doubt not, gentlemen of the jury, you

will find him guilty.

Sol. Gen. (Hon. W. Murray, afterwards lord

Mansfield, L. C. J. of K. B.) Call Roger

Mac Donald.

Roger Mac Donald being sworn, said, that

he knew colonel Townley the prisoner, that he

saw him at Derby, and on the retreat of the

rebel army from thence, he marched at the

head of the Manchester regiment, as colonel

of the same. .

This witness also said, that he saw him‘ with

a white cockade in his hat, a brace of pistols,

and was accounted as principal officer between

Lancaster and Preston, and He appeared at the

head of the regiment, with colours flying, and

drums beating, and that he had on a plaid sash.

This witness was then asked, What number

at that time the rebel arm might consist of?

and he said, to the best 0 his knowledge, he

believed 5,600 men, but not all armed.

This witness farther deposed, That the pri

soner at the bar was always looked upon by both

ofiicers and soldiers, as colonel of the regiment

called the Manchester regiment; and that he

gave command to all the otlicers under him,

who obeyed his command as their principal

ofiicer. That the regiment had a flag with

these words on one side, viz. Liberty and Pro

perty ; and on the other, Church and King.

That they had some artillery with them, and

the prisoner always appeared at the head of

his regiment,

[Cross-examination.]

Prisoner’: Counsel. (Mr. Scrjeant Wynne)

Pray have you had no promise ofpardon?

VOL. XVIII.

I

Witness. Ihave had no certain promise of

pardon. I was first examined at lnvernesr,

by the judge advocate of Scotland, but he did

not assure me ol' a pardon.

Prisoner's Counsel. Did not you expect it?

Witness. I cannot say but I did expect to be

pardoned, for l was only a servant. I was

rought ashore very poor, and without any

thing to subsist on.

King’: Counsel. You say 'ou saw the pri

soner, in the retreat from Der iy, command his

regiment: was not he looked upon as colonel 1'

Witness. Yes, I saw him on horseback very

often, and he always rode at the head of the

regiment on a bay horse.

Sir Richard Lloyd. Call Samuel Maddox ;

who appeared, and was sworn.

Maddox said, The first time he saw the

prisoner, colonel Townley, was at Manchester,

about the sixth, seventh, or eighth day of De

cember last, but the day he could not particu

larly remember; and said the prisoner was

made.colonel of the Manchester regiment by

the Pi-etendei“s son; and one reason why he

was certain he was colonel of the regiment,

was, that a guard from the said regiment was

mounted every day, and centinels placed at

the prisoner’s quarters; that he, the said

Maddox, marched out with him in the station

of an ensign, but never had any commission,

though he carried the colours as such ; that the I

prisoner wore a sword and a brace of pistols,

with a white cockade in his hat ; and that the

prisoner gave command as colonel of the regi

ment, and that he ordered the said Manchester

regimentto be drawn up in the church-yard in_.

Manchester, Where the Preteader’s son re-'

viewed them, and that he marched at the head

of the regiment as colonel to Derby. Their

first day’s march from Manchester was to

Winslow, where the prisoner appeared also at

the head of the regiment, and had a white

coekade in his hat, a plaid sash, a brace of

pistols, and a sword; that their next day’s

march was to Maccleslield, where he, this nip

ness, signified, he -had an inclination to leave

the regiment, and return home to his master at

Manchester, but was intimidated from so

doing, by being threatened, and told, that if he

did he would have his brains knocked out.

This witness farther deposed, That when

they were at Derby with the rebel army, they

beat up for volunteers for the Manchester regi

ment, commanded hy the hon. colonel Francis

Townley; and the same was done by the

particular order and direction of the prisoner.

That when the rebel army retreated from

Derby, colonel Townley, the prisoner, and

some of his regiment, took out of a house be

tween Derby and Ashhorn, a sack full ofarma,

which were concealed undcrsome old writings;

that the said arms were taken with them to

Ashborn, and lodged all night in the prisoner's

own room, and disposed of afterwards among

his men; that the prisoner had two cen

tiuels always at his door all night, for fear the

7.

I
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duke of Cumberland was nearer to them than

they imagined; that the prisoner marched as

colonel of the Manchester regiment, in their

retreat from Derby to Carlisle; sometimes at

the head of the regiment; that when they

came to Carlisle, the prisoner was made by the

Pretender’s son commandant of Carlisle, and

had another commission given him by the

l‘retender's son to raise a regiment of horse;

that so soon as the main body of the rebel

army were gone from Carlisle for Scotland, he,

the prisoner, took on him the command of the

whole rebel forces left there ; and that he gave

orders for the guns to be mounted, and also or

dered a house to be burnt; which was accord

ingly done, alleging that several of the king’s

forces had fired from it, and annoyed the Pre

tender’s army; and that be particularly di

rected and caused several chevaux de frize to

be made, and fixed at the gates and entrance

to the city, to prevent his ma_jesty's horse and

dragoons from approaching rt; that the pri

soner ordered some of the rebel army then in

Carlisle, to make a sally out to bring in some

sheep, and that the prisoner mounted the walls,

with a pistol in his hand, to give notice if the

king's forces were near where the men were to

go ; that the prisoner paid the men of his own

company himself, as all the ca tains of com

panies did theirs; and that be ad heard the

prisoner when in Carlisle, in company with

other ofiicers, complain that he was fourscore

pounds out of pocket in paying his men ; that

efore the capitulation, this witness heard the

prisoner have some words, and was seemingly

in a great passion with colonel Hamilton, who

was governor of the castle or citadel of Car

lisle, for surrendering the place, and not making

a defence to the last; and that he heard the

prisoner declare, that it was better to die by the

sword, than to fall into the hands of those

damned Hanoverians.

This witness being particularly asked by the

hing’s counsel,if he had at any time seen the

prisoner in Carlisle act as an officer, said,

That he had particularly seen him encouraging

the rebel soldiers to make sallies out on the

king's forces.

[Cross-examination]

Serj. Wynne. Mr. Maddox, after the surren

der of the town and citadel of Carlisle, did not

you all expect mercy?

MGdd0t. We were all put prisoners into the

church.

Serj. Wynne. Did you all expect to be

hanged?

Ilfaddox. I cannot sa that, for we were in

expectation of being at Ii erty again soon.

Serj. Wynne. Pray do not you expect a par

don, or have you had any promise ofa reward

for what you have done in this afl'air ?

llfarldot. I cannot say 1 have ever had any

promise of a reward.

Seij. Wynne. I find you are a very smart

young man, and I destre to _be answered to I He further said, That the

this question; pray, have you had any pro
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mise of a reward or pardon, or do you expect

any reward or pardon, after having given your

evidence against the prisoner at the bar, or the

other prisoners that are in custody ?

Maddox. My brother came to me when l

was in New-Prison, and he did advise me to do

the best I could for myself, and serve my coun

try. Soonafier, one of his majest ’s messen

gers took me away; and l have een at his

house ever since, only at those times I went to

be examined ; nobody ever told me that I

should be pardoned, but my friends advised me

to do what I have done. If lcould have a

tree pardon, I should be very thankful for it.

Mr. Clayton (afterwards Lord Chief Justice

of C. B. in Ireland, Prisoner’s Counsel.) Mr.

Maddox, did not his royal highness when you

surrendered prisoners promise you mercy?

.Madd0.r. All the terms his royal lnghness

said we were to expect, were, we should not

be put to the sword, but that we should be left

to his majesty ’s pleasure ; which two Scots of

ficers who went to the duke, and whose names

were Abernathy and Forbcs, told us ; and that

the people in Carlisle were to deliver up all

their arms at the gate, and the officers were to

go into the church.

Kmg’s Counsel. Call Austin Coleman, who

appeared and was sworn, and said, He saw the

prisoner at the bar in Carlisle, who was called

colonel Townley, and commanded the Man

chester regiment, and was made commandant

of the said city by the Pretender’s son ; and if

any of the soldiers wanted arms, they applied

to him, and he furnished them with firelocks,

pistols, and bayonets; and that he often had

seen the prisoner order the guard to mount,

and always acted as their chief officer, and all

the other oflicers took their orders from him as

their superior.

[Cross-examination]

Serj. Wynne. Pray, Sir, inform me what

time you saw the gentleman at the bar at Car

lisle, was it in the month of November?

Coleman. I cannot tell what month it was,

I know I saw him at Carlisle when it was in

possession of the rebels, and be had a commis

sion from the Pretender’s son.

Serj. Wynne. Did you ever hear him say he

had a commission?

Coleman. No, I never did.

Seri. Wynne. Then what you say signifies

nothing.

King‘: Counsel. Call capt. Carey of the

foot-guards, who appeared.

King’: Counsel. Pray swear the captain ;

which being done, capt. Care said, That he

received orders by lord George eauclerk, from

his royal highness duke William, to take care

of the governor of Carlisle, and had his royal

highness’s orders to examine all the rebel pri-~

soners papers, amongst whom he applied to

the prisoner at the bar, who said he had deli

vered his commission before to htajut‘ Adams.

prisoner had some

guiness in his pockets, and his watch, which
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he did not take from him ; for his royal high

ness’s orders were, not to take any money out

of the pockets of any of the oflicers, only to

seize all public money that they had collected ;

for that what money they had in their pockets

might be of service to them in their confine

ment. That this evidence indorsed all the

papers that he found on such of the oflicers as

he searched, and said, the capitulation was

signed by the duke of Richmond, lieutenant

general in the army; wherein the rebels in

Carlisle were to be at the king’s pleasure.

Counxelfor the King. Sir, are you sure that

in the capitulation that was signed by the duke

of Richmond, it was mentioned that the pri

soners should be reserved for the king's plea

sure?

Capt. Carey. I cannot take upon me to be

certain of that; but I think so.

King’: Counsel. Do you know the duke of

Richm0nd’s hand-writing?

Capt. Carey. No, 1 never saw hi grace

wnte.

Then a Paper was shewn him, which he

said was the Capitulation, and was read as fol

lows:

“ All the terms his royal highness will or

can grant to the rebel garrison ot' Carlisle, are,

That they shall not be put to the sword, but be

reserved for the king’s pleasure.

“ If they consent to these conditions, the

governor and principal oflicers are to deliver

themselves up immediately, and the castle, ci

tadel, and all the gates of the town are to be

taken possession of forthwith by the king’s

troops. All the small arms are to be lodged in

the town guard-room, and the rest of the gar

rison are to retire to the cathedral, where a

guard is to be placed over them. No damage

is to be done to the artillery, arms, or ammu

nition.—-Head Quarters at Blackall, 80 Dec.

half an hour past two in the atternoon. By

his royal highness’s command, (Signed,)

RICHMOND, Lsnox, and Aumcnsv, Lieu

tenant-general of his majesty’s t'orces.*”

 

 

* As some peo le ma be willing to know

what the rebels ca led, T e Capitulation on the

surrender of Carlisle; and as several of those

unhappy persons in their dying speeches as

serted, That their lives were taken away con

trary to the laws of nations and of arms, as

appears by the capitulation granted them at

the surrender of that city; to contradict so

false an assertion, we shall here insert all the

messages, &c. that passed on that occasion,

whereby it will appear, that nothing was grant

ed them but, “ that the should not be put to

‘the sword, but reserve for the king’s plea

sure ;” which terms they consented to accept,

as appears by colonel Hamilton's, and the

other oflicers answer to the terms otfered

by his royal highness, viz. On the first pla

toon of the old battery firing, (December 30,

1745) the rebels hung out the white'flag-,

whereupon the battery ceased, and they called

King’: Counsel. Call captain Nevetof the

3d regiment of foot guards; who appearing,

and being sworn, said, He went by order of his

royal highness the duke to visit and examine

 

over the walls, That they had two hostages

ready to be delivered at the English gate, on

the opposite side of the town; his ro al high

ness the duke of Cumberland then or ered col.

Conway and lord Bur to deliver two messages

marked in writing, to he signed by colonel Con

way; the second message being designed as

an answer to a person’s letter who called him

self a Frenchman.

In about two hours they returned and brought

a paper signed John Hamilton ; whereupon

they were sent back with the terms signed by

the duke of Richmond, by order of his royal

highness; and about four they brought a pa

per signed also by the said John Hamilton;

on which brigadier Bligh took possession of

the city.

Copy of his R0 al Higlmess’s Massmn to the '

REBELS at arlisle, upon their hanging out

a White-flag, Monday morning, the 30th

of December, 1745, sent by col. Conway.

“ His royal highness will make no exchange

of hostages with rebels, and desires they will

let him know by me, what they meant._by

hanging out the white flag. .

" To let the French ofiicer know, it‘ there

is one in the town, that there are no Dutch

troops here, but enough of the king’s to chas

tise the rebels, and those who dare to give them

any assistance.—(Signed,) Col. Conway,

aid dc camp to his royal highness the

duke.”

John Hamilton’s Answea to his Royal High

ness the Duke’s Msssaos to the Rebels in

Carlisle, December 80, 1745.

“ In answer to the short note sent h his

royal higbness prince William, duke of um

berland; the governor, in name of himself,

and all the ofiicers and soldiers, gunners and

others, belonging to the garrison, desires to

know what terms hisgroyal highness will be

pleased to give them, upon the surrender of the

city and castle of Carlisle; and which known,

his royal highness shall be duly acquainted

with the governor and garrison’s last or ulti

mate resolution, the white flag being hung out

on purpose to obtain a cessation of arms for

concluding such a capitulation. This tobe

given to his royal bighness’s aid dc camp.-—

(Signed,) JOHN Hiuuurron.”

His Royal Highness‘s _DECl..\RA'l‘l0N to the

REBELS, sent by the Colonels Conway

and lord Bury, aid de camps to his royal

highness, after receiving John Hamilton’s

letter, December 80, 1745.

“ All the terms his royal higbness will or

can grant to the rebel garrison of Carllsle, are,

That they shall not be put to the sword, but be

reserved for the king’: pleasure.
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the rebel oflicers in Carlisle ; and that the pri

loner was one of them. and went by the name

of col. Townley, and commandant of (Jarlisle.

King‘: Counsel. Swear captain Vere, which

was done.

Kmg’s Counsel. Sir, will you be pleased to

tell my lords, and the gentlemen of the jury,

what you know ofthe prisoner at the bar being

in the late unnatural rebellion?

'Capt. Vcre. I saw the prisoner on the 20th

of November at Carlisle, for l was taken pri

corner a little before by the rebel army ; he was

called,colonel Townley, colonel of the Man

chester regiment, and commandant of the town.

On the 25th of December he appeared with a

white cockade; I went up to colonel Hamil

ton’s room, where we talked of a capitulation,

and Mr. Hamilton was willing to agree to it:

we then wrote a letter to his royal highness the

duke, and the messenger who carried it was

made a prisoner; and Mr. Hamilton desired me

to go to captain Abernethy, and the Scotch

oflicers, and they all reed to what was done,

and the next day they ung out the white flag.

Sir John Strange. Did not Townley appear

as the commanding oflicer?

Capt. Vere. Yes, I saw his commission in

the guard-room.

Sir John Strange. Did you see it in his own

hands P-Capt. lere. I cannot say I did.

Serj. Wynne. Pray, Sir, what are you?

“If they consent to these conditions, the

governor and principal ofiicers are to deliver

themselves up immediately, and the castle, ci

tadel, and all the gates of the town, are to be

taken possession of forthwith by the king’s

troops. All the small arms are to be lodged

in the town guard-room, and the rest of the

garrison are to retire to the cathedral, where

a guard is to be placed over them. No da

mage is to be done to the artillery, arms, or

ammunition. Head quarters at Blackall, 30

December, half an hour past two in the after

noon. By his royal highness’s command.

(Signcd,) Rmnmono, LENOX, and AUBIGNEY,

lieutenant-general ofhis majesty’s forces.”

 

The Ranens Answer: to the Terms offered them

by his Royal Highness, December 30,

1145.

“ The governor of Carlisle, and all the offi

cers composing the garrison, agree to the terms

of capitnlation given in by his grace the duke

of Richmond, Lenox, and Aubigney, lieute

nant-general of his majesty’s forces, recom

mending themselves to his royal highness’s

clemency, and that his royal highness will be

pleased to interpose t'or them with his ma

jesty; and that the Olficers’ clothes and bag

gage may be safe, with a competent time to be

allowed the citizens of Carlisle to remove their

beds, bed-clothes, and other household furni-.

ture impressed from them for the use of the

garrison in the castle. The 80th of Decem

her, at three in the afternoon.”

Capt. Vere. I aman olficer, and was sent by

Former Edit. 1

his grace-the duke of Newcastle upon the pub‘

lic service, and was taken prisoner before by

the rebel army.

Mr. Davidson, a grocer of Carlisle, was the

next witness, who being called and sworn, de

posed,that he had seen the prisoner at Curlislc,

Whel'e he acted as colonel of the Manchester

r iment, and commandant of the city of Car

lis e; he was present when he ordered a house

to be et on fire at Carlisle; and on this depo

ponent's asking him the reason for it, he re

plied, That several of the elector of Hanover's

men had fired from it, and annoyed his men.

Here the king’s counsel rested it.

The Counselfor the Prisoner proceeded now

to his defence, and pleaded, that ill r. Townley

was a gentleman of a famil , and that his

education was suitable to his irth; but by

some misfortunes in his family was obliged to

retire to France, which happened in the year

1728. Being a man of spirit, he was soon

taken notice of by the French court, and being

recommended to his most Christian majest , as

a person capable of a post in his army. the ing

gave him a counnission; in consequence of

which he served at the siege of Philipsburgh,

under the rnarshal duke of Berwick, who lost

his life before the walls of that place. He there

behaved with such courage and conduct as

gained him the respect and esteem of all the

officers in the army. He executed all the

orders of his superiors with the greatest intre

pidity, and exposed himself on every occasion

in such a manner, as if life was of no significa

tion, “ hen honour and the service of his master

stood in competition with it. He was likewise

in several other sieges and engagements,

where his behaviour was always such as be

came a man of honour ; and as he received the

pay of his most Christian majesty, he thought

it his duty to serve him with all the fidelity he

was capable of. Thus he continued in that

service from the year 1728, till a few years

since that he came into England, where he

privately resided till about the time of the

breaking out of the rebellion. And the French

king imagining he might be of service in pro

motmg his views, in the invasion which he had

meditated against these kingdoms, sent him ‘a

colonel’s commission, to enable him to raise

forces, and to assist his ally, the Pretender, in

his expedition to Scotland. Thus it appears,

that he has been sixteen years in the service of

France; that he has had the French king's

commission during all that time; and conse

quently was as much in the service of France

as any officer in the French army ; and there

fore t ey were humbly of opinion, that colonel

Townley had as just a riglit to the cartel, as

any French officer that has been taken by the

English, durin the progress of the war be

tween the two ingdoms.

We must acknowledge that the king’s coun

sel have opened the nature of the indictment

with all the candour that could be expected,

and have not exaggerated the charge against
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the prisoner beyond the bounds of humanity

and good-nature; and we humbly hope they

will he of opinion with us, that though the pn

soner at the bar should unhappily be found act

ing in this unnatural rebellion, yet as he acted

under a commission from the French king, he

has a right to the cartel for settling the ex

change of prisoners that may be taken on either

side, in the war now carried on between the

two kingdoms.

The evidence we have to produce in behalf of

the prisoner, are only three. The first is cap

tain Carpentier, who will prove, we hope, to

our lordships’ satisfaction, that colonel Town

liey was many years in the French service,

under a commission from the French king;

and since his being taken at Carlisle has been

constantly supplied from France ; the other

two, who are John Hayward and Thomas

Dickinson, we shall bring to invalidate the evi

dence of Maddox, by shewing the hadness of

his character, andthat he is such a man whose

testimony is not to be credited.

And the prisoner’: counsel farther observed,

that the indictment was insufiicient, for that

they had not mentioned the day in the indict

ment when the treason was done, and that the

glorious statute of the 7th of king William 3,

which was justly esteemed the bulwark of

English liberty, directed. that nothing shall be

given in evidence but what is inserted in the

indictment ; and that the time not being men

tioned in the indicttnent when the treason was

acted, is sufiicient to quash it, because it might

be so long past as to entitle the prisoner to the

benefit of the limitation enacted in the said

kin ’s reign; and that act says, That no person

she I be convicted, or suffer for high or petit

treason, unless a prosecution is begun against

the person who committed such treason, in

three years alter the commission of such

treason.

Counsel. Pray call Mr. Carpentier; who ap

peared, and was sworn.

King's Counsel. Pray, what would you ask

this gentleman to?

Prisoner’s Counsel. To prove that the pri

soner had a commission from the French king,

and that he was at the siege of Philipsburgh.

Court. That will be against you; for no man

that is a liege subject of his majesty canjustify

taking up arms, and acting in the service ofa

prince that is actually in war against his ma

Jesty.

On which Carpentier was set aside, without

being examined.

Smj. Wynne. Pray call John Hayward ;

who appeared, and was sworn.

L Serj. Wynne. Pray, Sir, do you know Sa

muel Maddox, and how long have you known

him ?

Hayward. Yes, Sir, about two years.

Serj. Wynne. Pray, what character doth he

bear ?

Hayward. He hears such a very bad cha

racter, that I would not believe him upon his

oath.

[Cross examined]

Sir John Strange. I hope you believe that

every person thatjoined with the rebels are bad

men i’—Ha ward. Yes, Sir‘.

Sir R. L oyd. What business are you of?

Hayward. I am a glover and leather-seller at

Manchester. [Alter being examined, he went

out of court, but was recalled.]

Sol. Gen. Mr. Hayward, Pray,did you see

the prisoner at the bar in Manchester?

Hayward. No, I never saw the prisoner be

fore. .

Couns. Clayton. Pray call Thomas Dickin

son; who appeared, and was sworn.

Sir, do you know Samuel Maddox ?

Dickinson. Yes, Sir; he was bound appren

tice to an apothecary at Manchester.

Coons. Clayton. Pray, what character due!

he bear 9--Dickinson. A very bad one.

Couns. Clayton. Would you believe him

upon his oath ?

Dickinson. No, I would not, especially upon

life and death.

Sir Jo/m Strange. For what reason do you

take upon you to swear he is not to be believed

upon his oath ?

Dickinson. 1 do not know particularly ; but

I have heard he was a very bad apprentice,

and that he had wron ed his master.

Sir John Strange. 0 you know his master i‘

Dickinson. Yes; his master is in London

now.

Sir John Strange. So, for no other reason,

than because you have heard he was not a coil

apprentice, on take upon you to swear rein

not to he elieved on his oath. I suppose

you have other bad apprentices in Manchester?

Dickinson. Yes, there are. ‘

Att. Gen. Dickinson, Did you ever ee the

prisoner at Manchester at the time the rebel

army was there ?—Dickin:on. iYes.

Att. Gen. What was he doing there?

Dickinson. He was colonel of the Manches

ter regiment.

Alt. Gen. What, in the Prelender’s service?

Dickinson. Yes, in the rebel army.

The evidence for the prisoner being all gone

through, Mr. Solicitor General replied to what

had been objected by the Prisoner's Counsel to

the indictment.

Mr. Solicitor Generalstood up, and made a re

ply to the prisoner's counsel, wherein he observ

ed, “ The first overt- act ofhigh treason charged

against the risoner, is compassing and imagin

ing the deal of the king ; the next is adhering

to the king’! enemies, and levying of war

against-his majesty’s person and government;

and this is founded on the statute ofthe 25th of

Edward the third. And levying ofwar by one

or more persons, is treason. That this war has

been levied, and that acts of hostilities have

been committed by the risoner, [do not doubt

but that it has been su£ciently proved to you,

gentlemen of the _|lll‘_Y ; there is no occasion to

prove explicitly all that is laid in the indict

ment; but that war has been levied against his
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‘Court has recorded it;

_time of the said high-treason committed, or at

majesty, has been suflicieotly proved and ad

mitted by the l(‘ill‘llEll counsel for the prisoner ;

it has been proved, likewise, that the prisoner,

with atumultuous number ofrebels and traitors,

did assemble in several parts of his majesty’s

dominions, and levied acruel and destructive

war. The counsel on the other side would in

sinuate, that the crime Was,cominitted before

the day laid in the indictment, therefore the

day of the commission in the indictment should

be inserted. But admitting it was so, this in

dictment is good ; for in the case of sir Harry

Gray, [qu. Vane. See vol. 6, p. 119], it

it was the opinion of all the jud es, that sir

Harry was guilty, notwithstaudmg that the

_fact was committed twelve years before the in

dictment; and it is recent in the memory of

_mauy gentlemen of the law, that this was the

case of Chandler, Layer, and Bradshaw ;

and so it was allowed in constructive treason, in

the case of Dammaree and others,* in the

yeign of the late queen Anne, for pulling

down of meeting-houses, and many cases of

the like nature in sir Matthew Hale’s Pleas of

the'Crown ; for which several reasons, and

what ha~= been mentioned before, I humbly con

ceive your lordships will over-rule this excep

tion, as having no weight." (Upon which the

said motion was over-ruled by the Court.)

Then my lord ohiefjnstice Lee summed up

the evidence ver impartially to the jury.

After which t e Jury consulted together in

court, but not agreeing in their verdict with

drew about ten minutes, and when they return

ed into court, were called over by the Clerk of

the Arraigns, and answered to their names.

Cl. 0 Arr. Gentlemen of the jury, are you

agree on your verdict ?-Jury. Yes.

Cl. qfjirr. Who shall say for you?

Jmy. Our foreman. ‘

Cbqf Arr. Francis Townley, hold up your

hand.- (Which he did.)

l-low say you? Is Francis Townley Guilt

of the high-treason whereof he stands indicte ,

or Not Guilty P--Foreman. Guilty.

Cl. q/'Arr. What goods and chattels, lands

and tenements, had he at the time of the said I

high-treason committed, and at any time since, i

to your knowledge ?—-None. _

- l. of Arr. Hearken to your verdict, as the

on say that Francis

Townl_ey is guilty of the nigh-treason whereof

he stands indicted, and you say he had no

goods, nor chattels, lands or tenements, at the

 

any time since to our knowledge, and so you

say all ?-.Iur_i/. es.

Then Mr. Jones, keeper of the county gaol of

Surrey, was ordered to take care ot'the prisoner.

The following is Foster’s Report :

“ Mr. To\vsr.sr’s Cass, July 15, 1746.

“ His counsel moved that before anyjuryman

should be brought to the book, the whole pan
 

f See it, in vol._15, p. 522.

  

nel might be called over once in the prisoner's

hearing‘, that he might take notice who did and

who did not appear; which they said would be

a considerable help to him in taking his chal

lenges.’ This was done by order of the Court,

and the Attorney-general did not oppose it.

“ Everyjuryman as hecame to the book was

asked, whether he was a freeholder or no.

Those who answered that they had no freehold

in the county, were examined upon a Voire

Dire to that matter;1- and on their answering

that the had no freehold, were Set aside.

Those w o answered that they had both free

hold and copyhold were asked, whether both

put together did amount to 101. a-year ; and if

they did, that was admitted to be a good quali

ficzlition, though thefreehold alone was under

10 .

“ The Court grounded this rule on the Bill of

Rights, 1 W. M. st. 2, c. 2, 4, 5. ‘V. M. c. 24,

s. 15, and the 4th and 5th W. M. compared.

“ The prisoner’: counsel offered to call a wit

ness to shew that he was at the time of the re

bellion in theservice and pay ofthe French king,

and so intitled, as they insisted, to the benefit of

the cartel for exchange of prisoners: but the

Court declared that such proof is not to be ad

mitted. lt is no defence in acourt of law, nor is

it so much as an excuse, that he had entered

into the service of an open enemy. See the

Case of 1Eneas Macdonaldi

“ They then insisted on what they'(very im

properly) called the Capitulation at the sur

render of Carlisle. In this likewise the Court

over-ruled them. It is no sort of defence in a

court of law. But to prevent misconstructions,

colonel Carey was examined touching the

terms upon which the surrender was made.

And he swore, that the duke expressly re

served the rebels in Carlisle to be dealt with as

his majesty should please.

“ The Court then observed, thatthe prisoners

had received the whole benefit of the terms

offered by the duke, in that they were not im

mediatcly put to the sword, [See lord Winton’s

trial, vol. 15, p. 806] but were reserved for his

ma_jesty’s pleasure; which now appears to be,

that they shall have a fair trial, and liberty to

make their defence according to law.

“ They then insisted that the overt-acts are

charged in the indictment to be committed on

the 10th of October, and that all the evidence is

of overt-acts subsequent to that time ; and said,

that however the resolutions with regard to

this point may have been before the 7th W. 3,

yet now, by that act, no evidence is to be given

but of overt-acts laid in the indictment; and

nsequently the overt-acts must be proved in

* N. B. This was done in Layer’s Case,

after a much longer debate than the matter de

Served. Foster.

See in this Collection, vol. 16, p. 94.

+ As to these, see Francis Franciu’s Case,

vol. 15, p.898.

1 lnthis volume. See also East’s Pleas of

the Crown, 0. 2, s. 3.
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such manner as they are laid : that in this case

especially the king's counsel are not at liberty

to vary in their proofs from the day laid since

they have confined themselves in the indict

ment to one day, and have not charged (as

they said in most of the precedeutsit is charged)

that the defendant did commit the treason

charged on him on the day laid, and at divers

days and times, as well before as after.

“ To this Mr. Murray, the solicitor general,

answered, That the 7th W. 8, makes no al

teration with regard to this point, so as to make

either time or place more material than they

were before the act. The act indeed saith,

That no evidence shall be given of any overt

acts not laid in the indictment: but what is or

is not evidence of such overt-acts, is left upon

just the same foot in this respect as it was be

fore the act; what was evidence at common

law is in this respect evidence still ; and as to

the charging the overt-acts at divers days and

times as well before as after the day particu

larly mentioned, he said, that the greatest part

of the precedents he had seen of indictments

for levying war, which is the present case, do

charge the overt acts on one day only.

“ Sir Richard Lloyd offered to speak on the

same side; but the Court told him, he need

not give himselfthe trouble of speaking to the

point, on which there could be no doubt, and

over-ruled the objection." '

The following Warrant was soon after sent to

the Sheriff, viz.

“ Surrey. At a special session of Oyer and

Terminer and gaol delivery of our present so

vereign lord the king of and for the count of

Surrey holden at the borough of Southwar in

the said county on Monday the 23d day of

June in the 20th year of the reign of our

said present sovereign lord George the second

by the grace of God of Great-Britain France

and Ireland king defender of the faith and so

forth before sir William Lee knt. chief justice

of our said present sovereign lord the king ap

pointed to hold pleas before the king himself

sir John Willes knt. chiefjustice of the Court

of Common Pleas sir Martin Wright knt.

one of the justices appointed to hold pleas be

fore the king himself sir James Reynolds knt.

" The lord Balmerino, who had neither

counsel nor witness at his trial, insisted on the

same point. And the House out oftheirextreme

tenderness in case of life, (after niy lord chan

cellor had delivered his opinion clearly that the

time is not material, provided the treason be

committed before the bill found) putthequestion

to thejudges. Lord chiefjustice Lee delivered

the unanimous opinion of' the judges, that the

day is not material, provided the treason be

proved to have been committed before the

finding of the bill. Foster. See lord Balms

rino’s Case in this volume ; Charnocls’s

Case, vol. 12, pp. 1391 at reg. ; East's Pleas

ofthe Crown, 0. Q, s. 60.

one of‘ the barons of‘ the Court of Exchequer

sir Thomas Abney knt. one of the justices of

the said Court of Common Pleas sir Thomas

Burnett knt. one other of the justices of the

said Court of Common Pleas Charles Clarke

esq. one of the barons of the said Court of

Exchequer Edward Clive esq. oneof the bsron

of the Court of Exchequer sir Thomas Ds'

Veil knt. and PeterTheobalds esq. and from

thence continued by several mesne adjourn

ments until Tuesday the 22nd day ofJuly then

next following and then held before the said sir

William Lee sir James Reynolds sir Thomas

Abney sir Michael Foster one of the justices

appointed to hold pleas before the king himself

and the said Edward Clive and sir ‘Thomas De‘

Veil and others their fellowjustices and cotn- '

missioners of our present sovereign lord the

king assigned by letters patent of our said pre

sent sovereign lord the king under his great

seal of Great-Britain made by virtue of the

statute made in this present parliament in

tituled An Act for the more easy and speed

trial of such persons as have levied or shall

levy war against his majesty and for the better

ascertaining the qualification of jurors in trials

for high treason misprision of treason in that

part of Great-Britain called Scotland to the

said justices and commissioners above-named

and others and tof any three or more of them

(of whom our said present sovereign lord the

king willed that any of them the said sir Wil

liam Lee sir John Willes sir Martin Wright sir

James Reynolds sir Thomas Ahney sir Thomas

Burnett Charles Clark sir Michael Foster Ed

ward Clive and sir Thomas De Veil and others

in the said letters patent named and appointed

should be one) to deliver the gaol of the said

county of the prisoners therein being or such

as shall or may be detained in the same on or

before the first day of January in the year of

our Lord 1746 for or on account of the high

treason mentioned in the said statute in lev mg

war against our said present sovereign lor the

king within this realm and to enquire by the

oath "of good and lawful men of the same

county of all such high treasons in lev ing

war against our said present sovereign lor the

king within this realm by the said prisoners or

any of them or by any other person or persons

who are now in actual custody for or on ac.-

count of the same or who are or shall be guilty

‘of high treason in levying war against our said

present sovereign lord the king within this

realm and shall be apprehended and imprisoned

for the same on or before the first day of Ja

nuary in the year of our Lord 1746 and the

same high treasons to hear and determine ac

cording to the form of the said statute.”

Alexander Abernethev, James Gadd, other

wise Gad, Thomas Furnivall, Christopher

Taylor, Andrew Blood otherwise Blyde, are

attainted on their own confhssion of high treason

in levying war against our sovereign lord the

king within this realm.

Francis Townley, George Fletcher, William
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Brettaugh otherwise Bratter otherwise Bretter,

Thomas Chadwick otherwise Chaddock, Tho

mas Deacon, James Dawson, John Berwick,

John Saunderson, Thomas Syddall, Charles

Deacon, James Willding otherwise Wheelding,

David Morgan, are attninted on verdict of high

treason of levying war against our sovereign

lord the king within this realm.

“ Let the several prisoners above-named re

turn to the gaol of the county of Surrey from

whence they came and lrom thence the must

be drawn to the place of execution an when

they come there they must be severally hanged

by the neck but not till they bedead for they

must be cut down alive then their bowels must

be taken out and burnt before their faces then

their heads must be severed from their bodiesand

their bodies severally divided into four quarters

and these must be at the king's disposal.

“ John Hunter is acquitted by verdict of

high-treason in levying war against our sove

reign lord the king within this realm and must

be discharged.

“ Let execution be done on Wednesday the

30th day ot'July instant.

“ W. Lee, T. Aanav, ’

M. Warcnr, M. Fosres,

JA. Rrzvnoaos, E. Cuvs."

Of the above seventeen, Abernethey, Gadd,

Furnivall, Taylor, Brettaugh, Saunderson,

Charles Deacon, and Willding were reprieved,

and the other nine executed July 30.

The prittoner Tovvnley was executed accord

ing to his sentence on Kennington-Common,

on Wednesday the 30th ot'Jnly 1746.

After he had hung six minutes, he was cut

down, and having life in him, as he lay upon

the block to be quartered, the executioner gave

him several blows on his breast, which not

having the effect designed, he immediately cut

his throat; after which he took his head off ;

then ripped him open, and took out his bowels

and heart, and threw them into a fire, which

consumed them ; then he slashed his four

quarters; and put them with the head into a

coflin, and they were carried to the new gaol

in Southwark, where they were deposited till

Saturday August 2, when his head was put on

Temple-bar, and his body and limbs sufl'erecl to

be buried.

This unfortunate person was about 38 years

of age, born near Wigan in Lancashire, of a

very good family. His uncle Mr. Townley,

of Townley-hall, in Lancashire, was tried in

Southwarlr, before judge Powis, for being in

the rebellion in 1715 ; and though acquitted by

his jury, yet not thought innocent by the

pubhc; for many of his men who were tried

at other places, for going into the rebellion

with him, were convicted and executed.

In 1727, he went over to France, and entered

himself a volunteer in the French king's ser

vice; and in 1728 obtained a commission from

the king of France, and continued abroad about

15 years. He was at the siege of Philipsburg,

when the duke of Berwick's head was shot off,

and was near the duke at that time. He was

also in the French army, when the Germans

made such a sudden attack upon that quarter

of the army where marshal Broglio com

mauded, as obliged the marshal in a terrible

fright to run away without his breeches. He

was likewise in several other actions and

sieges, and, as was said by his friends, he al

ways behaved well and with honour.

The reason of his leaving the French ser

vice, about five years since, and coming to

England, was to live some time in his own

country with his friends; and when the rebel

army came into England, he went and met

them between Lancaster and Preston; and

came with them to Manchester, where the

Pretender's son gave him a commission to raise

a regiment of foot, which was immediately

done; and the young Pretender, on leaving

him at Carlisle, gave him another commission

to raise a regiment of horse.

His behaviour from the first of his being

taken prisoner at Carlisle, to the time of his

trial, was of a piece; he frequentl saying

that he could not be hurt, for that e had a.

commission from the king of France, and so

must be exchanged upon the cartel ; but when

he was convicted, he seemed a little more

serious, and often said, he expected no mercy.

He was much more reserved than man of

his fellow-sufferers; and would not tal a.

great deal to any body but his particular friends

and brother-prisoners.

The morning of his execution, and even at

the thtal place, he shewed no manner of Si2'ns

of dread, but said he hoped he should be happy

in the next world.
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.108. The Trial of GEORGE FLETCHER, for High-Treason‘; at

the Court-house, St. Margarct’s-Hill, Southwark, Wednesday,

July 16: 20 GEORGE II. A.

THIS day the Court, according to adjourn

ment, met at ten in the morning, where there

were present, the lord chief-justice Lee, Mr.

justihe Wright, and Mr. baron Reynolds.

And also the other ofiicers, that attended the

Court the preceding day, took their seats ; and

proclamation being made by the cryer, he pro

ceeded to call thejury, and ordered the keeper

of the county gaol to set George Fletcher to

the bar; which being done accordingly, the

following gentlemen (after the prisoner had

made ten challenges) were sworn in for the

jur .
y J our.

61. Daniel Ponton of Lambeth, starch-maker.

‘' . Michael Cutfe ot'Battersea, gardener.

~43. Michael Constable of Dorking, yeoman.

~4. W. Brooke: ol'Waltou on Thames, brewer.

~5. Edmund Brown ot'Croydon, brewer.

\6. Thomas Belch of Coulsdon, ent.

7. C. Stoakes offiermondsey, ell-monger.

~8. William Taylor of St. Saviour, brewer.

4-9. Thomas Lintall, of ditto, cloth-worker.

10. Fra. Simmonds ot'Puttenham, yeoman.

“'11. James Paine of Seal, yeoman.

12. Richard Sparkes ot'Wonersh, yeoman.

And they being all sworn, took their seats in

the jtupy-box; and proclamation was again

made or silence, whilst the indictment was

reading to the prisoner.

Note, The indictment was the same as that

of Townley (convicted the day before), the

treason being laid to be committed the same

time. at the same place and in the same manner.

After the King's ounsel had opened the

Charge, the following evidence was called

against the prisoner.

Ormsby llfac Cormack sworn.

King’: Counsel. Mr. Mac Cormack, pray

look upon the prisoner, and then tell the Court,

and the gentlemen ofthejnry, what you know

of him ; and speak out loud, that you may be

Dfac Cormack. The first time that I saw him,

was before the rebels marched from Manchester

to Derby.

King’: Counsel. What appearance did the

prisoner make at Manchester? Did you look

upon him to be an otlicer?

Jllnc Cormack. He had a white cockade in

his hat, and marched as captain in the Man

chester regiment. I saw the flag that belonged

to the regiment flying, and the motto was,

Liberty and Propert , Church and King.

King’: Counsel. id he march with all the

rebel arm 3‘ Were there any pipes playing?

Mac rmock. There were pipes playing
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before the highland rebels} but none in‘ the

Manchester regiment.-I saw him also at
Derby. i" ‘l-\," '

Prisoner’: Counsel. Pray friend, how came

you to know him so particu arly P '

Mac Cormack. They called him capt.

Dawson. ‘

[Here the counsel for the prisoner inter

rupted the witness, because there is one Daw

son now m custody, who was an otficer in the

said regiment, and the prisoaer’s name is

Fletchen] "

King’s Counsel. Look at the prisoner again.

llfac Cormack. (Lookin earnestly at him.)

Though I may mistake iis name, I am sure

he is the person that I saw at Derby, though

I cannot positively say he gave any command

there as an officer. I saw him at Preston, and

other places along the road, till we came to

Carlisle.

King’s_Coun.rel. Were you with him at Car

lisle i’

Mac Cormack. I was at Carlisle; but he

was there before I came, and there I saw him

act as a captain ; and when the soldiers were

drawn up in the castle-yard, I saw him there,

and saw arms distributed to some of the sol

diers who had none.

Prisoner‘s Counsel. Did you see him distri

bute any arms to any of the soldiers?

Mac Cormack. I cannot say that I did.

Prisoner’: Counsel. Then who distributed

those arms 3’

Miro Cormack. It was a Scotch otlicer,

who I am informed is since killed.-I heard

so.

King’: Counsel. Was not the prisoner at the

bar at Carlisle when the duke was before the

town i‘

Bloc Cormack. Yes, I am sure he was, and

commanded as an oflicer; he had a white

cockade in his hat, an highland plaid sash,

lined with white silk, and all military accou

trements that oflicers have.

King’: Counsel. Then you are certain as to

his person ?

Ilfac Cormack. I am certain this is the gen

tleman, for he mounted the very first copt1iin’s

guard that was mounted at Carlisle. I saw

him at the surrender, and he was carried into

the church, and made prisoner with the rest of

the oflicers. ‘

Serj. Wynne. Are you sure he is the very

man 1’

flfat: Cormack. I am very sure of it, though

he has been long out ofmy sight.

L. C. J. Consider you are upon your oath,

and what you say affects his life.

2:1
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Mac Cormack. I am sure he is the very

same, I know his person perfectly well.

Serj. Wynne. How can you be so positive to

him, did you ever see him before you came to

Manchester?

Mac Cormatk. N0! 10 my knowledge.

Serj. Wynne. Where did you come from,

what countryman are you ?‘

lilac Cor-mack. I out an Irishman, Icame

from Ireland.

Serj. Wynne. What brought you to Man

chester P

Mac Cormack. I am a weaver by trade, and

I came to Manchester last May was twelve

inonth to seek for business, and] continued

there, and worked till the 30th oi'June; then

business falling short, I went into Warwick

shire, and worked as a haymaker for iny

living.

[Cross-examination]

Prisoner’: Counsel. It is a little extraordinary,

that you should take such particular notice of

the prisoner ; were you in the rebel army ;

was be your common er?

Jlfac Cormack. No, he was not;

Peter Mosslb was my‘commander.

Serj. Wynne. Had you any command in the

rebel army, were you either acaptain, or a

lieutenant ?

Mac Cormack. I had no command at all.

Counsel. How came you hither to give your

evidence P

llfac Cormack. I was taken into custody by

Mr. Carrington, one of the king‘s messengers,

at West-Chester, and I did not know I was to

come to London to be an evidence.

Counsel. Have you had any promise of a

pardon ?

Mac Cormack. I have not, nor never had to

my_knowledge.

Sir John Strange. Pray call Samuel Mad

dox, who ap ed, and was sworn. ,

King’: Counsel. Mr. Maddox, do you know

Mr. Fletcher, the prisoner at the bar?

.Madd0.r. I know him very well ; and in

the month of last November, but I cannot par

ticularly remember the day, I saw him at the

Dog Inn in Manchester, where there were se

veral persons assembled, and his name was put

down as an oflicer in a new-raised regiment,

called the Manchester regiment ; he marched

Is a captain from Manchester to Winslow, and

trom thence on to Macclesfield, where the said

regiment was drawn up in the church-yard;

and all the soldiers who were unarmed had

arms delivered unto them; the prisoner, Mr.

Fletcher, had there a sword by his side, and

appeared in his regimentals, as captain, with a

white cookade, and a plaid sash.

'l‘he rebels at Macclestield were in general in

confusion for want of men, and very much

capt.

* Peter Mom escaped out of Newgate the

night before the rebel prisoners were removed

by Habeas Corpus, and hath not been heard of

mtee.-Died in hence. Former Edition.

dreaded the king’s forces. I was determined

to return to Manchester, and communicated

my tlmuglits and intentions to several of my

comrades; the prisoner, Mr. Fletcher, heard

of in resolution at a place called Blackersey,

and then he came to me, and told me it would

be a scandalous thing to make a dishonourable

retreat; and putting his hand in his pocket

pulled out a great parcel of gold, and told me.

I should never want while that lasted. I

marched with him to Derby, and back to Car

lisle afterwards.

[Cross-examination]

Prisoner’s Counsel. How came you to be

at the Black-Dog at Zlianchester?

rlhddor. I went there accidentally ; I was

with the regiment three days before it marched,

and I was never sober all the time.

Prisoner’: Counsel. What, not sober all

that time ?

llfaddox.

Manchester.

Prisaner’s Counsel. Where did you see

the prisoner besides at Manchester?

flfuddor. I saw him at Penrith, and I saw

him at Carlisle, with other otficers, and with

the Pretcnder’s son; at both which places he

acted in the capacity ofa captain : and when

Carlisle was surrendered, he went into the

church with other otficers. '

.Prisoner’s Counsel. Have you had no pro~

mlse ofa pardon ?

Maddox. I have had none; I told you so,

Sir, several times before.

Prisoner’: Counsel. IVhat,did none of your

friends advise you, or persuade you to do what

you have done?

llfaddox. I cannot say, but one of my rela

tions persuaded me to do what I could to save

my own life.

Prisoner’: Counsel. Could not Mr. Fletcher

have escaped to save his life, ifhe would ?

Maddox. I cannot tell but what he might;

for capt. Bradshaw got away, but he soon

joined the arm again.

Prisoner's ounsel. Pray what character

does the prisoner hear at Manchester?

Maddox. I do not know much of his general

character; I have seen him at the assembl

with the ladies: he was a chapman, and dent

in linen before this affair.

King‘: Counsel. Pray call Thomas Brad

bur , who appeared and was sworn.

ing’s Counsel. Mr. Bradbury, pray what

do you know, or what have you to say against

the prisoner at the bar.

Bradbury. I lived at Manchester when the

rebels were in that town; and one morning when

a serjeant and drum were beating up for volun

teers at the Exchange for the Pretender’s Man

chester regiment, I happened to be there,

where Ibelieve there were more than 1,000

people assembled: and when the serjeant had

done his speech, and concluded with saying

God bless kingd s and princeC lea!

the prisoner pulled ofl‘ his hat and hallooed.

I mean not all the time I was at
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[Cross-examination.]

Pr-isoner’s Counsel. As you live at Man

chester, pray what character does the prisoner

hear at that town .'

Bradbury. A good character for aught I

know, for I only came here to speak thetruth.

King’: Counsel. Pray call Austin Coleman,

who being sworn, was asked if he had ever seen

the prisoner act as an ofl-icer P

Colcnma. Yes, I have seen him act as a

captain at Preston, Penrith, and at Carlisle,

when it was surrendered to the duke of Cum

berland.

Prisoner‘: Counsel.

you P

Coleman. 1 am an Irishman, and I came to

Manchester about twelve months ago.

Thomas Craig was then called by the king’:

counsel, and being sworn, was asked what he

knew of the prisoner?

Craig. I saw him march from Manchester;

I saw the colours of the Manchester regiment

dying, and the drums heating; and I saw him

act on the march as ca taiu, and I saw him

surrender at Carlisle to is royal highness the

duke of Cumberland’s troops.

King’: Counsel. Pray call cnpt. Nevet, who

appeared and was sworn.

King's Counsel. Pray, Sir, give the Court

and the jury an account of what you know of

the prisoner at the bar.

Capt. Novel. I was at Carlisle when the

rebels surrendered the town to his royal high

ness the duke of Cumberland. When the oili

cers ofthe garrison surrendered themselves pri

soners, and were in custody, I had a particular

order from his royal highness to go to the place

of their confinement, to take the names, ranks,

and qualities of all those that were there.

When I called on the prisoner at the bar, he

told me he was a captain; and when I had

taken the names of all the rest, and what com

minions they had under the Pretender-‘s son,

I went and made a reportthat evening to the

duke, and his royal highness commanded me

the next day to go to the same place; and I

called over their names, and he answered by

the name ofcaptain Fletcher.

Tun Prnsonstt’s Dnrnxcs.

What countryman are

soldiers who were at our house before, came a

second time, and asked for our master; he

went out, and there were half a dozen of sol

diers at the door, and swore they would have

him; and I never saw him after. I do not

know he ever did a bad thing in his life; he al

ways behaved well and dutiful to king George,

and all the royal family. 1 never saw the least

willingness in him to Join with the Pretender;

all the family were of the Church of England,

and when they dragged him away, he went

awa with tears in his eyes.

' S ewas cross-examined by air John Strange;

‘and prevaricated so much in her answers in

most questions that were asked of her, that no

credit was given to her evidence.

Charles Worral was produced and sworn,

ho said, he knew the prisoner an apprentice,

nd had sold him goods, and that the prisoner

paid him honestly ; but as to his principles, he

knew nothing of them.

Then John Haywar-d"' was called and sworn,

and being asked what business he followed, he

said he was a dealer in leather.

Prisoner’; Counsel. What do you'know of

the prisoner?

Witness. I cannot say that I know much of

his notions one way or other.

Prisoner’: Counsel. I think, Sir, you live

at Manchester ?—Witness. Yes, ldo,Sir.

Prisonefs Counsel. Then pray inform the

Court and the gentlemen of the jury, so far ac

you know, what past at Manchester relating

to the prisoner, during the time the rehcll

were there.

Witness. I cannot say any thing particu

larl .Iglrisoner-’s Counsel. Pray do you know that

at the time the Pretender’s party were heating

u for volunteers, at the Exchange in Man

c tester, the prisoner was present, and took off

his hat and hallooedi‘

Witness. I was not out of doors at that time ;

I had a relation lay dead in my house at the

same time.

The prisoner’s counsel not having any thing

more to say in his defence, and the testimony

of Mrs. Ann Acton having very little weight

with the Court and jury, after my Lord Chief

Justice had summed up the evidence, the

Prisoner’: Counsel. Call Anne Acton, who jury, without going out of Court, found the

was sworn. Do you know the prisoner ?

Acton. Yes, Sir, I have known him ever

since he was born, for I have lived in the fa

raily 27 years ;i he mana the trade for his

mother at Salford, just over the bridge at Man

chester, and he had a very good share of busi

ness for a young man. The rebels came the

29th of November to Manchester, and we had a

great many of them quartered upon us; Mr.

Fletcher’s mother was very uneasy at the sight

of them, and went away, because she could not

bear to see them eat and drink, and make free

with ev thing in the house. The tarried

at Manchester three days, and upon t e 8th of

December, the returned again to Manchester,

and captain Ilobiuson, Who commanded the

prisoner, Guilty.

N. B. The prisoner desired his fetters might

taken off whilst he was on his trial, which

the Court nted; but after his conviction,

the Court gave the gaoler direction to iron

him again, and take an especial care of his

prisoner, for that he was convicted of high

treason.

This prisoner was executed the same day,

viz. the 30th of July 1746, in the same man

ner afs Townley, and his head with 'I‘ownley's
 

" This is the same person that was evidence

the day before for colonel Townley. Former

Edition.
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rwu put up on Temple-Bar, on Saturday the

Qd of August, the Saturday following their

execution.

He was about 28 years of age, and was bred

up in Salforrl, ad_joiuing to Manchester, where

his parents lived, who were very substantial

people. His father had been some time

dead, but his mother was then living, whose

business he managed. He was reckoned before

he took on in the rebel army, to be a young

man ofa good character; but being uuhappily

prejudiced against the present royal family, he

was very ready tojoin the Pretender’: forces as

soon as they came to Manchester; and he

gave Murray, the Pretender’s secretary, 50!.

tor his captain’s commission.

There is one thing pretty singular in the

story of Mr. Fletcher, which must not be

omitted, because it shewed the heartiness of

the man in the cause he endeavoured to sup

port. At his trial, Mr. Maddox, who was a

principal evidence against him, swore, that

when the rebels were at Macclesfield, they were

in great confusion for want ofmen, and mightily

disheartened at the approach of the king's

forces ; upon which he (Maddox) determined to

leave them, and return to Manchester, and

communicated such his intention to several of

his comrades; which being told to Fletcher, he

came to Maddox, and expostulated with him

about it; telling him, whata scandal it would

retlect upon him to leave his friends at ajunc

ture, when they had the greatest occasion for

his assistance; that if he wanted money, he

need but speak, and he should have whatever

he had occasion for; and at the same time,

putting his hand in his pocket, shewed him a.

handful of gold.

Fletcher’s behaviour during the time of his

confinement in Newgate, was, as the rest of

his fellow rebel prisoners’, very cheerful ; and

he continued so during the time he was under

sentence ot' death, even from the gaol to the

place of execution, and was the same to the

last. He was a young man of very good

parts, and very often acknowledged, that be

ad brought this misfortune upon himself by

his ohstinacy ; for that his mother had begged

and intreated of him, even on her knees, that

he would keep himself out of the rebellion ;

and when no persuasions could prevail upon

him, she offered him a thousand pounds to do

with as be pleased, ifhe would hearken to her

advice: but all to no purpose; and therefore

that he had nobody to thank but himself for

the consequences that had happened.

At the place of execution he delivered papers

to the populace, as the rest of them did, the

contents of which apers were, that they died

in a good cause ; t at they did no way relent

at what they had done, and doubted not but

their deaths would in time be revenged ; and

many treasonable and other vile expressions not

fit to be here mentioned.
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TIIOMAS CHADWICK, and William Bat

tree, otherwise Battro, otherwise Battragh,

otherwise Bretah, were both brought to the.

bar, and both agreed in their challenges of the

Jury; but before Mr. Chadwick was tried, he

desired his irons might be taken off, which uas

done directly: and after having challenged

thirteen jurymen, the twelve following gentle

men were sworn to try them.

1 Francis Bartholomew of Egham, gent:

F.‘ Thomas Dawson of St. George’s, brazier.

3 William Shurlock ofShere, yeoman__

4 Richard Toy ofRiehmond, grocer.

5 John Fielder of Esher, yeoman.~

6 James "inal of Esher, wheelwtight.

7 John Otway ofAshted, yeoman.

8 Thomas Puplett of Banstead, yeoman.

9 John Start, of Epsom, chandler.

10 George Hartot'Croydon, callico- rinter.

11 William Bridgestock ofCroydon, armer.

12 John Rowles of Croydon, wheelwright.

/1”. Gen. Call Samuel Maddox; who ap

pearing in court, was sworn.

King’s Counsel. Mr. Maddox, Pray relate to

my lord and the gentlemen of the jury, what

you know concerning the prisoners at the bar,

or either ofthem.

Maddar. (Looking on the prisoners at the

bar.) I know both of them ; Mr. Chadwick

was a lieutenant, and Mr. Battragh served as

an ensign in the Manchester regiment, in the

rebel army.

King’: Counsel. Pray how did Mr.Chadwick

pear ; did he appear as an officer?

ll-Iaddoz. Chadwick wore a laced hat, with

a white cockade in it, and I saw both of them

march from Manchester; and when they

marched, Mr. Battragh had on a Scotch plaid

sash, lined with a white ribband; I was with

them when they marched from Manchester to

Winslow ; there were a great many men listed

as we went on the road.

King’: Counsel. Can on take upon you to

say that either of the prisoners at the bar in

listed any i’

.Maddor. I cannot be positive to that; but

there were a great many men enlisted by cap

tain Deacon upon our march from Manches

ter. Both the prisoners appeared on horseback

as officers; and I myself carried the colours

out of Manchester. And as we were upon the

8P
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road on our march, I saw the prisoner, Bat

tragh, carry the colours once or twice, whereon

was the motto, “ Liberty and Property,

Church an<LKing.”

King’: Counsel. Did any thing remarkable

happen at Winslow, relating to the prisoners ?

Did they act as officers?

Jlladdor. I know nothing at all particular

there.

King’: Counsel. What route did you take

when you left Winslow?

llfuddor. We marched on for Derby.

King’: Counsel. Did the prisoners all along

appear as ofiicers and act as such P

Pvfaddor. Yes, they did, Chadwick as a

lieutenant, and Battragh as an ensign : I saw

them at Penrith, and at Preston ; Battragh

belonged to captain James Dawson’s company,

but I do not know what company the other pri

soner belonged to; and I saw both ofthem re

viewed by the young Pretender.

King’: Counsel. And what further ha pened?

Tell my lord and the gentlemen of t e jury

every thing you know relating to this matter.

Maddor. I cannot say any thing more that

is very material, only that from Manchester all

the way they acted as oflicerl.

King‘s Counsel. Do you remember any

thing that was remarkable when you came to

Lancaster ?

Jlfoddox. I remember that all the oflicers

were very merry there, and Mr. Chadwick pro

posed to entertain them with a tune; and my

self, and most of the rebel oflicers went into

Lancaster church, and went up into the organ

gallery, and Mr. Chadwick played atune on

the organ.

King’: Counsel. What tune did he pla E’

- llloddor. He played, “The king shal enjoy

his own again ;” and we were all very merry.

King’: Counsel. Pray inform the Court, if

you saw any of the prisoners at Carlisle.

Jlfaddox. Yes, I saw both the prisoners at

Carlisle, in the room with the young Pretender.

King’s Counsel. How come they in particu

lar to be in the room with the young Pre

tender ? ,._

Ilfaddor. We were all drawn up together to

take leave of him, before he lett Carlisle.

King’: Counsel. Was the town of Carlisle

put in a posture of defence against the king's

forces ?

llfaddor. Yes; we opposed his majesty’s

forces, and I saw both the prisoners mount

guard in the town hall, where a guard was

placed a day or two alter the Pretender left the

town.

King’: Counsel. Were you presentwhen the

town was surrendered to his royal highness the

duke ofCumberland P

Maddox. I was; and both the prisoners

were put into the aisles ot' the church, amongst

the other rebel oficers.

[Cross-examination]

Prisoner’: Counsel. How long have you

known Battragh, or Batteagh as they call

him Z‘

1

P

Jlfaddor. I have known him two years and

upwards, he was an attorney’s clerk, and came

and persuaded me to join with the young Pre

tender‘s army, before lbad anjnclination so

to do: this we talked of privately in his bed

chamber; he told me he had new linen made

on purpose, and was going to the sadler’s to

bespeak bags to carryhis linen and other things

tn.

Prisoner’: Counsel. Had not you and the pri

soner n quarrel at Carlisle? I think you had a

trial ofskill there.

Jlladdor. That I confess, and I will tell you

what it was about; it was about a very foolish

affair. Provisions being a little scarce at Car

lisle, I had some sausages, and the prisoner

would havethem from me, and I not caring to

art from them, caused a quarrel, and we

fought together.

Pritoner’s Counsel. Did not you tell him

you would do for him, or be revenged on him,

or some words to that purpose?

' Maddox. No, never asI remember; I would

not swear any man's life away for a sausage.

Prisoner’: Counsel. Do not you swear in ex

pectation of saving your life i‘

All. Gen. It is not a proper question ;-that

has been answered already.

Sir J. Strange. Do you expect to save your

life by false swearing E‘

Maddox. No,I do not indeed; I will swear

nothing but the truth ; and what I have sworn

in this honourable court, is all matter of fact.

King’s Counsel. Pray call Thomas Craig;

who appeared, and was sworn.

King’s Counsel. Well, Sir, what have you

to say to either of the prisoners that stand by

you E’

Craig. I know Mr. Chadwick very well;

but I cannot say that I have so much know

ledge of Battragh. I remember seeing‘ Mr;

Chadwick at Manchester, with a cockade in

his hat: then I afterwards saw him march from

Manchester to Winslow, as a lieutenant: I

saw him at several other places on the road,

and also at Penrith, where he still appeared as

a lieutenant.

King’s Counsel. Then you are sure he was a

lieutenant in the rebel army?

Craig. Yes; he marched from Manchester

to Penvith Moor as such, then I saw him at

Carlisle, and there he mounted guard as a lien

tenant. I am sure that I saw him once mount

guard.

[Cross-exominatiou.]

Prisoner’: Counsel. Do not you expect to

have a free pardon 3’

Craig. As to that I must trust to his ma

jest ’s mercy.

Ig'risoner’s Counsel. How came on to know

Mr. Chadwick so well ; do you know him so

ver 1 well that you can be positive to him ?

raig. I have known him many years, and

I belonged to the Manchester regiment.

King’s Counsel. Call Austin Coleman ; who

was produced and sworn.

King’: Counsel. Give an account, Mr. Cole
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man, to my lords and thejury, what you know

of the prisoners at the bar.

Coleman being sworn, and looking on them,

and then pointing to Battragh.

That gentleman‘s name is Battragh, and I

have seen him at Derb ; and the other is

Chadwick, and him I ave seen at Man

chester; there he appeared as an otficer with

a plaid sash, and a laced hat, with a white

cockade in it; I did not‘see Battragh have any.

They both appeared as otlicers in marching

along; they were sometimes on foot, and

sometimes on horseback. s

King’: Counsel. Do you know any thing of

their being at Carlisle ? ‘

Coleman. 1 saw them both in the guard-room

with captain Fletcher.

King’: Counsel. Did they wear their sashes

there, as other otficers did i’

Coleman. I cannot remember that ; but when

the town was surrendered to the duke of Cum

berland, they were put into the church with

other rebel oflicers.—I am sure of that.

Ormsby lilac Cormack was next produced

and sworn.

King’s Counsel. Do you know either of the

prisoners ?

.Mac Cormack. Yes, I have seen both of

them in the Manchester regiment; I saw Bat

tragh with the rebel armv, and he carried the

colours from Penrith to Carlisle.

King's Counsel. And did you see him at

Carlisle ?

lilac Cormack. Yes, I saw him there when

the town was besieged by the duke of Cum

bmland.

King’: Counsel.

at Carlisle?

Mac Cormack. Not to my knowledge; but I

have seen him in the guard room, with a

sword, a sash, and a cockade.

King‘: Counsel. And you always took him

to be an otficer there, did you not P

Mac Cormack. Yes, for I very well remem

her that he was walking up and down the

castle yard, as an ofiicer, when the arms were

distributing to the rebel soldiers there, and Mr.

Chadwick was with them.

John Collins, a boy of 13 years of age, was

called and sworn. _

Prisoner’: Counsel. Do you know the nature

of an oath, child ?

Collins. Yea, I do; I know I am sworn to

speak the truth, and I shall never be happy ifl

do not.

King’: Counsel. Do you know either of the

prisoners i’ were you among the rebels at Car

lisle ?

Collins. Yes, I was, and wasa servant to

captain Lowther, and we were taken prisoners

by the duke at Carlisle, where on my knees I

begged my life of his royal highness, which he

generottslty granted, and God bless him for it.

I saw be the prisoners at Carlisle, and there

Did he ever mount guard

they always acted as officers in the Manchester

regiment; Chadwick as a lieutenant. and Bat

tragh aaan ensign: I know them both per

fectly well.

King’s Counsel.

who was sworn.

King’s Counsel. I think when Carliale sur

rendered to his royal highness the duke, you

had a command from his royal highness to go

to the church where the otlicers were prisoners,

and to take their names.

Capt. Neret. Yes, 1 had, Sir.

King’: Counsel. Do you remember to have

isetlen either of the prisoners at the bar at Car

is e ?

Capt. Ne-net. Perfectly well: The first time

that I saw them, Mr. Chadwick gave in his

name as a lieutenant in Townley's Manchester

regiment; and the other prisoner, Battragh,

told me he was an ensign in the same regi

ment; I noted it so in my paper: and on

making a report to his royal highneas the duke,

and giving in a list of their names and,qualities,

1 was ordered to go the next morning, and I

went accordingly, and called all the prisoners

over by their uames,and they answered, Chad

wick as a lieutenant, and Battragh as ensign.

The king’s witnesses being all one through,

and neither of the prisoners m ing any de

fence, or calling an witnesses to their charac

ters, the jury, wit ont going out of court,

found both the prisoners guilty of high trea

son; and the Court ordered the irons to be put

on Mr. Chadwick again.

Pray call captain Nevet,

Theprisoner Chadwick was executed on

Kennington Common, on Wednesday the 30th

of July, 1146, according to his sentence ; and

his head was preserved in spirits, and sent down

to Carlisle or Manchester, to he put up as those

of Townle and F|etcher’s had been on Temple

Bar ; but is body was delivered to his friends

to be buried.

He was about 32 years of age, of very ho

nest and creditable parents in Manchester, and

whose father then lived there, and followed the

trade of a tallow-chandler and soa -boiler.

This unfortunate man was bred up to t e same

trade; but be playing pretty well on several

instruments, kept some of the most polite com

pan of the place, and never followed any

tra c.

He was a person of great resolution, and

could, as he used to say, look death in the face

with as much pleasure as he could a friend

who came to visit him, and could meet it with

as much -will. His behaviour, during

the whole time of his confinement, was always

cheerful and merr ,taking all manner of plea

sures the aols a orded ; and frequently de

claring, t at what he had done he was not

sorry for, for if it was to do again, he would

act III the same manner.

The morning of his execution, whilst they

were at breakfast, Mr. Chadwick said to Mr.

Berwick, Ah ! Duke for this is the name that

Berwick went by int s rebel army) our time
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draws very near; though as to my part. I

am as hearty as ever I was in my life. Mr.

Berwick replied, As to my part, 1 think we all

look pretty well, and l declare death don't

shock me in the least. I hope God will be

merciful to us all; forl can lay m hand on

my heart, and say, the greatest injur lever

did was to myself and relations; and t ough I majesty’s most gracious reprieve.

4

 

have brought them and myself to disgrace,

they have been so kind as to forgive me, and

would have saved my life had it been in their

power.

 

The other prisoner Battragh received his

I
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at the Court-house, St. Margaret’s-hill, Southwark, July 17:

Q0 GEORGE II. A. D. 1746.

TKIE Court being sat, the following judges

being present, viz. lord chief justice Willes,

Mr. justice Abney, and Mr. justice Foster,

Thomas Deacon was put to the bar.

King’: Counsel. Call Mr. Samuel Maddox;

who appeared and was sworn.

King’; Counsel. Mr. Maddox, give an ac

count to the Court andjury what you know

of the prisoner that stands by you.

llfuddos. I saw him at the Bull Head at

Manchester, where he sat at a table, writing

down the names of such as enlisted in the

Pretender’: service; for which he was paid for

every name enlisted, one shilling‘. There were

several blue and white ribbandslying before

him, which, when he was not writing, he

made 11 into favours, and gave them to the

men en isted. I saw him march from Man

chester to Winslow as an oflicer, wearing a

plaid waistcoat, with laced loops, a broad

sword by his side, a brace of pistols stuck in

his girdle, and a cockade in his hat. When

he beat up for volunteers at several places,

he made a very long speech, inviting all gen

tlemen volunteers to come and serve Charles,

Prince Regent, and they should have good

quarters, be well used b the ofl-icers and enter

into present pay, and w ten they came to Lon

don, they should receive five guineas to bear

their expences home, if they thought roper

to leave the service, and should receive thanks,

and have a protection. At Winslow he was

ordered by the Pretender to march to Derby

as a guide, with ammunition, &c. that had

been seized ; and at Leake he went with Tho

mas Sy ddall and James Bradshaw to raise re

cruits, and joined the rebel army again at

Manchester. That at Preston he commanded

his company, and gave directions to the ofli

cers under him, who obeyed him ; and that at

Carlisle he mounted guard in the town-hall

during the siege.

Thomas Bradbury, another witness, swore,

That the prisoner was a captain in the rebel

army, and was dressed as above. That he,

the witness, being a servant to a printer at

Manchester, the_prisoner, with other rebels,

came to him, in the absence of his master,

and compelled him to print atreasonable paper,

which they called a Manifesto, and likewise an

\

I

advertisement; both which were delivered

into court and read. The advertisement, or

handbilll, were distributed by the rebels, of

fering all fitting encouragement to such as

would enlist with them; and that he the said

Deacon was in a great hurry, and came se

veral times to the printing-oflice, and threaten

ed Mr. Bradbury, if he did not get the pa

pers ready, he should be severely punished;

and that he the said Deacon brought with him,

when he came for the said papers, a great

number of horse belon ing to the rebel army,

who threatened to pull%own the house.

Thomas Craig, another witness, swore, That

he saw the prisoner mount guard at Man

chester, Preston, and Carlisle; that he was

lieutenant colonel, and promoted for his great

diligence in raising recruits.

aptain Nevet swore, that the prisoner said,

his name was Thomas Deacon, and that he was

a captain in the Manchester regiment.—Capt.

Carey confirmed capt. Nevet’s testimony.

The prisoner had no witnesses to produce,

so thejury found him guilty of the indictment,

Death.

Mn. Dsacon’s Case, July 17, 1746.

(J. Faster’: Reports, p. 9.)

“iln Mr. Deacon’s Case, his counsel objected

to the receiving the evidence of a printer

touching the prisoner’s obliging him to print

the Pretender’s Manifesto at Manchester, and

his publishing of it there, while the rebel army

was in the town ; and also to the reading the

Manifesto. They insisted that this ought not

to be given in evidence, because it is an__Q1ert

act not laid in the indictment; and also be

cause the orders weregiven and the Manifestoprinted and published. tn Manchester, and all

the overt acts are laid in Cumberland.qt

“ But itwua answered by theCourt (lord chief

justice Willel, justice Abney, and justice

Foster), that an OVQILILQQ not laid may be given

in evidcnge,.if1£he“idil£CiPIoofut' any,_ot‘_tha

°V§£¢_t1_clS,thatare_lt1id

"‘ See Leach’s Hawkins‘s Pleas of the

Crown, book 2, c. 46, § 184. East’: Please!

the Crown, c. 2, § or, 61, us. -
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“ One of the overt acts charged in this in

dictment is the assembling and marching modo

gucrinv; in order to depose the king, and to

set the Pretender on the throne. It is proved

that the prisoner with the rest of the rebel

army was at Manchester, and appeared to an

hostile manner there. Now what stronger proof

can there be that tlte prisonerjoined this army

for the purpose mentioned in the indictment,

than his causing to be printed and dispersed

among the people the Pretender’s Manifesto?

the trials to the giving evidence of overt acts

in a county ditferent from that where the fact

was laid, an overt act having been first proved

in the proper county. And that sort of evi

dence was given in almost all the trial.”*

This unfortunate young man, who was about

22 years of age, was the son of Dr. Deacon of

Manchester, who gave him a liberal education,

and designed to have brought him up to his

own profession; but he was unhappily pre

lt net er was doubted that the being_present judiced in favour of the Pretender against the

with rebels and joining in proclaiming the

Pretender, might be given in evidence on such

an indictment as this; and yet that circum

stance was never ex ressly laid in any indict

ment. Bnt it is suécient that it proves quo

anirno the rebel army was raised, and qua

animo the prisoner joined it.

“ As to the objection that this fact was not

committed in Cumberland where all the overt

acts are laid, Mr. justice Ahney and ML jus

tice bMteld, that it is indeed necessar on

this indictment that some overt act lai be

proved on the prisoner in Cumberland; bttt

that being done, acts of treason tending‘ to

prove the overt acts laid* though done tn a

foreign county, may be given in evidence.-f

“ And the Ianitesto was read.

" Lord Chiefdustice Willes declined giving

any opinion on the second point. But no ob

jection was made during the whole course of

 

’* This expression seems to be preferable to

the former, viz. “ if it be a direct proofof any

of the overt acts that are laid." That the ri

loner at Manchester in Lancashire caused)

be printed and dispersed among the people the

Pretender’s Manifesto, cannot, I think, without

some violence to language, be denominated a

direct proof that the prisoner and others being

armed and arrayed, &c. did falsely and traitor

ously assemble, and join themselves, &c. in

Cumberland (see the indictment in Townley's

Case, p. 832, of this volume) though itlcertainly

tended to prove that overt act in as tnuch as

when the arming arraying and assembling had

been established by other evidence, the prisoner’s

causing to be printed, Gtc. was a direct proof of

his purpose.

present royal family, by the company he fre

quently conversed with ; and by their persua

sion, took on in the rebel army as soon as it

came into Manchester, and he had often de

clared before the rebels came to the town, that

he would join them as soon as they did; and

was one of the most strenuous zealots for the

cause amongst them.

It was very unfortunate for his family his

taking a commission in the l’retender’s service,

for by his example his two other brothers did

the same, one of whom died in the Pretender’s

service, and Charles the younger was condemn

ed, but reprieved on account of his youth.

His great activity in the service made him

so far taken notice of by the young Pretender,

that he was made lieutenant-colonel of the

regiment, and was to have been colonel of the

same, as soon as colonel Tovvnley had raised

his new regiment of horse.

His taking leave of his brother, Charles

Deacon, in the county gaol, was very moving ;

his brother declaring he had rather have suf

fered with him, than to survive him; and that

was the only time any particular alteration

could be discerned in him, and then he was

in great agonies, and wept.

He was executed with Townle ' and the rest,

on Kennington-common, on \ ednesday the

30th of July 1746, in the same manner as

'l‘ownley. His body was delivered to his

friends to be buried, and his head was preserved

itt spirits, and sent down to Carlisle, or Man

chester, to be put on one of the gates.

 

* The like evidence was given in most of

the trials after the rebellion of 1715, and ad

mitted by the judges upon the commission in

the north this summer. Former Edition.

See the Cases of Layer, vol. 16, p. 94, and Si!

Wm. Perkins, vol. 13, p. 63, of this Collection.
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1- See the fourth Resolution in sir Henry

Vane’s Case, and the note thereto, ante, vol. 6,

p. 193.

Joan BERWICK was then brought to the

bar, and being‘ arraigned on the same indict

ment with the other Manchester oflicers, the

r jury were sworn to try him. The treason, sud

1 See East’s Pleas of the Cmwn, c. 2. s. 66.

overt-acts of treason, were laid to be com

mitted on the 10th of November.

The first witness for the king that was called

and sworn, was Samuel Maddox; and he dr

posed, That he had often seen the prisoner, pa"

ticulariy at Manchester, and other places, and

8
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that he alwa s appeared as an officer, and gave

his comman ; that he saw him at Carlisle; and

that he was thee when the tnwnsurrendered,

—Mr. Bowker, the Manchester constable, said,

That he saw him in the town, and_ he appeared

in the same garb as the other ofiicers belonging

to the regiment which they called the Man

chester regiment.

The Counsel tbs the Prisoner insisted, that

the charge was not proved, for that in all cases

of high-treason, there must be two positive

witnesses to prove the fact, and, as they ap

prehended, that was not done sufliciently by

the two witnesses that had been examined;

on which the king’s counsel called capt. Nevet

and capt. Carey, who both appearing, and

being sworn, deposed, That when they went

into Carlisle by the duke’s order, to take an

account of what rank all the otficers were, the

prisoner gave in his name to them as a lieute

nant in the Manchester negirnent.

The Prisoner calling no witnesses, the jury

found him Guilty.

Joan Bsawnzs’s Cass, July 11, 1746.

(Fostcr’s Reports, p. 10.)

“ In the case oflohn Berwick, there was only

one witness that proved him to have been in

arms with the rebels. This witness roved

that he was inrolled and reviewed as a ieute

nant in the regiment‘ called the Manchester ro

giment, and did duty as such at Peurith and

Carliele.

“ Two other witnesses (oflicers in the duke’s

army) swore, that after the surrender of Car

lisle, they were ordered by the duke to take an

account of the names of the otticers and of

their respective ranks in the rebel garrison;

that accordingly they went tn the prison where

the officers were confined apart from the

common men, and took such account of them ;

that the prisoner Berwick appeared among the

otficers, and gave in his name to them as lieu

tenant in the Manchester regiment.

" Lord ChiefJustice Willes and Mr. Juatice

Ahney were ot'_ OPiQif)_l!,l!'\flI thi_s_det_:vl_a|_"t_a_t.ion of

the priso‘rie'r isnot to be considered as a bare con

fession after the fact, but as an evidence or the

fact itself, viz. That the prisoner did appear

and take the rank of a lieutenant in the rebel

garrison. They thought too, that a confes

sion after the fact proved bytwo witnesses, was

suticient to convict within the_7_\V. B.

“ Mr.Justice Foster doubted whether this

declaration, being made after the surrender, can

be considered in any other light than as a con

fession after the fact.” And with regard to a
 

* Upon further consideration I‘ doubt there

was too much refinement Ill this distinction.

See Foster, 1 Disc. c. 8, s. 8, p. 232.

VOL XVIII.

conkssion alter the fact, he said he never

doubted whether it might be given in evidence

as a corroborating proof. His doubt was,

whether it being proved by two witnesses is a

conclusive evidence, or an evidence sotficient

of itselfto convict without other proof, since

the 7 W. 3, seems to require two witnesses to

overt-acts, or a confession in open court.* And

he says further, p. 248, ‘.‘ lwould not in any

thing I have said, he understood to ensign the

ceedmg in the case of Berwick, before-mem

tioned; he was found in a prison assigned by

the duke (of Cumberland), after the surrender,

to the oflicers in the rebehgarrison, and to

none but officers, whither he went with the

rest of them. . He appeared among them, and

took the rank of an officer. These facts, to

gether with his declaration, all proved by two

witnesses, were, l think, properly considered

by two learned judges, not as a bare confession

after the fact, but as an evidence upon the spot,

and in the very scene of action.” See more re-

latiug to couli.-ssions in Fosler’s Reports, .241,
249, 243, 244. East’s Pleas of the CPovvn,

c. 2. s. 66.

Berwick was convicted upon the evidence of

the oficers and of the other witness.

This prisoner was about 32 years of age, and

was a housekeeper in Manchester, and a con

siderable dealer in chequed linneu, where he

kept a shop, and had a good trade; but not

being so diligent as young tradesmen should

be, and loving his pleasure too well, it is thought

he was running behind-hand in the world ; and

that not being able to settle his accounts with

his creditors, wn" the principal reason that in

duced bim to take on with the rebels.

The commission he bore was a lieutenancy

in the Manchester regiment, given him by the

Pretender; to Whom he had been well recom

mended as a man ofundaunted courage and re

solution, firm to his party, staunch in his prin

ciples. and of a bold, enterprising disposition,

of which he discovered manifest tokens on

every opportunity that offered.

He was executed also on Keunington-Com

mon, with Townley and the rest, according to

the sentence, on Wednesday the 30th of J uly,

1746, and his head was ut into spirits, and

sent to Manchester or Car isle, to be put up

in one of those places; his body being delivered

to his friends to be buried.

" The like evidence was held suflicient upon

the commission in the north this summer;

upon the authority of the judges opinions pre

vious to the Trials of Gregg and Francis‘. [Vol.

14, p. 1371, vol. 15, p. 898.] See Poster a

discourse on high-treason, chap. 3, 8- 8.

2B
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$12. The Trial of Davm Moacinr, of Monmouth, but late of

Derby, esq. for High-Treason, at St. Margaret’s-hill, South

wark, July 18: 20 Gnouon II. A. D. 1746.

Join.

James Glover,

Joseph Brookes,

John Mason,

Joakin Faulk,

Ralph Godfrey,

\Villiam Barnard.

John Voice,

Thomas Clement,

Thomas Symonds,

John Jeileries,

Henry Rowed,

John Clement

THE king's counsel opened the indictment

(which was the same as against all the rest),

and proceeded, and called the following

witnesses to support the same against the pn

aoner.
Solicitor General. Call Edward ITew (which

was done accordingly) who appeared in court,

and was sworn.—Px-ay, Mr. 'l‘ew, inform my

lord and the jury what you know relating to

the prisoner at the bar.

"em. I live at Preston next door to the

sign of the Joiners Arms, and when theiebel

army was there, I assisted my neighbour to

wait on some company that were at that house,

most of whom were oliicers belonging to the

. rebels.

King’: Counsel. Can you recollect ever

having seen the prisoner there i’

Tew. I remember him very well, for I

waited on him at dinner, when lord Elcho and

he dined there together.

King's Counsel. Do you remember any

discourse that passed ?

Tear. The prisoner asked lord Eleho what

number of men the young Pretender [which

Lite prisoner called Prince] had landed with

rm.

King’s Counsel.

make l‘

Ten‘. He said, not above halfa dozen ; but

the number soon increased when the clans heard

he was landed; and also that they had 17

pieces ofcannon.

King’: Counsel. And what further discourse

passed between them ?

Tew. The prisoner asked lord Elcho what

religion the Pretender prot'essed i‘

King's Counsel. And what was the reply 1“

Tew. My lord Elcho shook his head, and

said he could not very well tell; but he be

lieved his religion was to seek.

King’s Counsel. And what passed then?

Tew. The prisoner asked if the had ever

best up for volunteers in Englaui und lord

Elcho said they had not ; and the prisoner ,ad

vised him to beat up for volunteers, and said it

would be an easy matter to march forwards for

London, for that there was not above 3,000

soldiers between there and London, and most of

them were dragoons, besides a few undisciplined

troops that were raised by lord Gower and lord

And what answer did he

Cholmondeley, who would make but little op

position.

King'r Counsel. Well, Sir, go on.

Tew. I ‘know nothing more that is particular

that passed at that time ; but the next morning

the risoner came, and asked for lord Elcbo.

ing’a Counsel. What appearance did he

make then i’

Tew. He was in a white oockade, and had a

sword by his side ; and I saw him several

times walking up and down the town with the

rebel ofiicers.

King’: Counsel. Did you see the young

Pretender ?

Tow. He marched at the head of the '

ment, and did not lodge (as l have heard) ut

two or three doors from the house where the

prisoner at the bar lodged.

King‘: Counsel. What number of people do

you think the young Pretender’a army con

sisted of i’ '

Tew. The talk in town was, that they were

6,000 strong: there was a great many, but as

to the number I cannot be positive,

King’: Counsel. Do you imagine he was

forced into the rebels’ sernce?

Tcw. He was underno force that I saw, for

he appeared all along to be one of the heads of

them, and all of them seemed to have a great

regard to what he proposed, particularly

about the proposal he made for beating up for

volunteers.

‘ King‘: Counsel. Will you ask this witness

any questions ?

Prisoner to Tara. I desire, Sir, that you

would give the Court an account how you came

to know that my name is Morgan.

Tea. 1 cannot say now that your name is

Morgan, but I am very positive to your person.

I know your face very well, and it‘ I was not

well assured that you are the very same man,

I would not swear it.

King’s Counsel. Was the young Pretendu

at that house i’

Tcw. I do not know ; but they said that be

lodged alisw doors fat-ther.

John Barry sworn.

King’: Counsel. John Barry, l desire yon

would inform the Court and Jury what you

know relating to Mr. Morgan, the prisoner at

the bar.

Barry. I came out of Moumouthshire with

my master and the prisoner at the bar, in the

month of November last, and at the town of

Preston we joined the rebel army. About a

mile on this side of Preston, my master and the

prisoner left their horses, and walked to Pres

ton on foot, to avoid any suspicion of what their

design was.
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King's Counsel. And what part did the pri

soner at the bar act; and how did he behave

during the time you were with the rebel army?

Barry. I saw him ride with the rebel army,

from Preston to Manchester, and he was very

active in encouraging the rebel officers and

soldiers. After that 1 saw the prisoner at Ash

horn, and he said there that he would not leave

the army as long as he lived.—I cannot say

that he bore any commission as an oficer : if

he did, it is more than I know.

Benjamin Bamker called and sworn.

King’: Counsel. Mr. Bowlter, acquaint my

lord and the gentlemen of the jury, what you

know of Mr. Morgan the prisoner.

Bowher. Upon the 29th of last November,

1 had this paper delivered to me (holding a

paper in his hand, and looking at it). It isa

pa er ordering me to search for arms.

ing’s Counsel. What are you, Sir?

Bowker. I am a deputy-constable of Man

chester.

King’s Counsel. Who gave on that paper?

Buwker. The prisoner at t e bar and Mr.

Wallis, vrho was one of the head-constables.

King’: Counsel. Then the risoner was

with Mr. Wallis, when you had t tpaper de

livered to you ?—B0wker. Yes, he was. ,

King’s Counsel. What were the contents of

the paper?

Bowker. It was a warrant signed by Murray

the Pvetender’s secretary, to search for all the

arms I could find ; and if any body refused to

deliver up and surrender their arms, they were

to suffer military execution against their goods

and etfects.

[Then this Paper was delivered by Mr.

Bowker to the Clerk ol' the Arraigns, and was

read in court; but it is so ver treasonable,

that it is improper to insert it. I‘he preamble

called the Pretender’s son Regent of England,

Scotland, and Ireland, and required all whom

it may concern, to pay due obedience to that

0rtler.]

King’: Counsel. What, did you get any

arms ofthe town’s people of ll'Ianchester_ ‘L’

Bowker. I did, and carried them to the

risoner’s lodgings, and left them there, though

did not see him, but I asked for esquire Mor

gan ; and one of the servants belonging to the

house told me he would be there presently.

King’s Counsel. Do you know any thing

farther ?

Bozvker. I do not: I have spoken all that

I can recollect.

King’: Counsel. Call Samuel Maddox next,

and swear him.

Samuel llladdor sworn.

King‘s Counsel. Mr. Maddox, inform the

Court where you first saw the prisoner at the

bar.

.Madda.r. I saw Mr. Morgan, the prisoner

at the bar, at Manchester, when he was joined

with the rebel army 5 he had a White eoclrttde

in his hat, and a sword by his side, and pub

licly declared that he was of the Pretender’s

party. _

Kong’: Counsel. Dnl he march away from

Manchester with the rebels?

Maddw. He matched with them to Derby;

and there being an information given that some

arms were secreted from the rebels, he gave

orders for a party of the rebel army to go and

search for them. ‘

King’: Counsel. Did hego

Maddox. Not to my knowledge. I saw

captain James Dawson* deliver him a. pair of

pistols.

King’: Counsel. Whilst the rebels were at

Manchester, was not there some talk of the

* Dawson was the day before convicted of

high-treason, being one of the rebel captains.

Former Edition.

In the “ Complete History of the Trials of

“ the Rebel Lords in Westminster-hall, and

“ the Itebel Oflicers and others concerned in

“ the Rebellion in the year 1745, at St. Mar

“ ‘s-hill, Southwark. and at Carlisle and

“ ork; with the Lives, Behaviours, and dying

“ Speeches, of those executed pursuant to their

“ sentences," is given the following article:

“ Tue Tam. nan Dvmc Seneca or Janss

Dawson.

“ James Dawson was indicted for high

treason, in levying war against the king, and

adhering to his majest_y’s enemies, &c. And

the indictment charged the prisoner with com

mittinz the treason on the 10th of November.

“ King’: Counsel. Call Samuel Maddox;

who appeared and was sworn; and deposed,

That Mr. Dawson was a captain in the Man

chester regiment, and was drawn up as cap

tain at the review before the young Pretender

at Macclesfield. That he saw him at Penrith,

at Carlisle, and other places along the road, at

the head of his company. Mr. Maddox also

deposed, That Dawson the prisoner beat up

for volunteers at Derby, and made the same

speech that Deacon made when he beat up for

volunteers for the young Pretender, and pulled

his hat oil‘ and halloocd.

“ T/wmas Joy deposed, That he saw him at

Carlisle, and saw him mount guard there; and

said, he walked with the ofiicers -, and that he

was called captain.

“ James lVarren deposed, That. the first time

he ever saw Mr. Dawson was at Lancaster;

and that he afterwards saw him at Carlisle;

and that he was there when the town surren

dered, and always a peared as a captain.

“ Then captain evet, and captain Carey

proved, That he was at Carlisle when the town

surrendered, and acknowledged himself an oili

cer in the Manchester regiment in the service

of the Pretender. ,

“ Hrs Dsrnucz.

“ Prisoner. I had a promise of mercy from

his royal highnesa the duke ofcumberland,

with that party r '
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prisoner’: being made colonel of the Manches

ter regiment, as it vvsscalled P

llluddor. l was in the room at Mr. Cook

son’s, at the Dog at Mancliester, when the
 

upon the capitulation of Carlisle; and I hope

‘the Court will consider my case.

“ Tbejury found him Guilty.

“ This prisoner Jolttett Dawlm Was about

98 ears of age born of very reputable parents

in Krnicashire. ’Alher he had gone through the

_¢!ercises of the school and the classics, his pn-‘

rents put him as a student in St. John’s col

lege, Cambridge - and after he had left college,

‘he went to -Manchester, and there lived on the

fortune he had of his own, and what else he was

supported with by his friends. He was always

a mighty gay gentleman, and frequented much

the company of the ladies, and was well re

spected by all his acquaintance of either sex,

for his getttéel depot-tment‘. He was as strenu

ous for their rile cause as any one in the reliél

army.

_ “When he was brought to the gaol, after his

being condemned and double fettered, he said,

'He did not care if they were to puton a ton

weight of iron on him, it would not in the least

daunt his resolution.

“ He was executed according to his sentence

on Kennington common, on Wednesday, July

30,_ 1746, with Townley and others; but his

head and body were delivered to his friend's to

be buried.”

The following article I have extracted from

the “ True Copies,ofthe Papers wrote by Ar

.‘f thur lord Balmerino and others, published in

“ the year 1746:

“ An Exmcr of a Lsrrss dated at London,

July 31, 1746, -concerning illr. James

Dawson, an accomplished polite young

Gentleman of a reputed Family in Lau

cnshire, and liberal Education.

“ The following account, the truth of which

-may be depended upon, is an undeniable,

though melancholy proof, that constancy and

tenderness have‘ not yet altogether fotsook the

bosoms of the fair,

" A young lady, of a good family and hand

some fortune, had, for some time, extremely

loved, and been equally beloved by Mr. James

Dawson, one Ofthose unhappy gentlemen, who

‘suflered yesterday at Kenningtrm Commoti for

lugh-treason ; and had he been either ac

quitted, or, after condemnation, found the royal

mercy, the day of his enlargement was to have
been that oftheir marriage. M

“ I will not prolong the narrative, by any

‘repetition ofwhat she suffered on sentence be

ing passed upon him. None, excepting those

ntterlyincapahle offeeling any soft or generous

emotions, but may easily e-ouceive her agon ies.

Besides, the sad catastrophe will be sufricient

to convince you of their siuoflity.

" Not all the persuasions of her kindred could

prevent her from goingto the place of execu

proposal was made for the prisoner to be colonel

ol' the regiment; but he refused it, and said,

Mr. 'l‘0wnley was much fitter than be for such

on ofl-ice; and then it was agreed amongst
 

tion; she was determined to see the last of a

person so dear to hr; and accordingly follow

ed the sledges in a hackney-coach, accompa

nied by a gentleman nearly related to her, and

one female friend. She got near enough to

see the fire kindled, which was to consume

that heart she knew so much devoted to her,

and all the other dreadful preparations for his

fate, without being guilty of any of those ex

travagancies her friends had apprehended. But

when all was over, and that she found he was

no more, she drew her head back into the

coach, and, crying out, “ My dear, I follow

thee—-l follow thee ;--Sweet Jesus, receive

both our souls together!" fell on the neck of

her companion, and expired in the very mo

ment she was speaking.‘

“ That excess of gncf, which the force of

her resolution had kept smothered within her

hreast, it is thought, put a stop to the vital mo

tion, and suffocated, at once, all the animal

spirits; but I leave the physicians to account

for that. I shall only say, the story ver

much affected me, as l doubt not but it wi‘

you, and all who hear it.”

“ A Brief Dnscnrrnon of several oftheir friends

attending for to take their last farewell of

them, the morning before their execution,

and a short detail, how they were treated

in gaol ; and their courageous and un

daunted behaviour at the place of execu

tion ; ex ressing with tears, their extreme

concern or their approaching l'ate.

“ In the morning of their execution, Charles

Deacon, who had been reprievd, went into his

hrother’s room, to take his last farewell of him.

But though he went up with allfln courage

imaginable, yet the sight‘ of his brother, and

reflecting, at the same instant, that he should

immediately be for ever torn from him was

such a shock upon him, that he had much ado

to keep upon his legs, and was forced to be

supported in coming down stairs.

“ The same morning, whilst they wereat

breakfast, Mr. Chadrvick said to Mr. Berwick,

Ah ! Duke, (for this is the name that Berwick

went byin the royal army,) our ‘time draws

very near; though as to mry part, l am as

hearty as ever I was in in ii e. Mr. Berwick

replied, Asto to part, think we all look

pretty well, and declare death don’t shock me

in the least. I he e God Almighty will be

merciful tests all: r I‘ ma lay my hand on

my heart, and say, that the greatest injury I

ever did, was to myself an relations; and

though lhave brought them and myself to

’ This melancholy catastrophe Shenstonc

has commemorated in his plaintire ballad

‘Jammy Dawson.’
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those that were present, that Mr; Townley

Should be colonel; and he was declared so,

and had the Pretender‘s son's commission.

 

disgrace, they have been so kind to forgive me,

and would have saved my life, had it been in

their power. , ,

“ The warrant for their execution was not

sent from the secretary’s otfioe till two o’clock

in the afternoon, preceding the day of their

(execution. And when they were informed

they must die the next day, they seemed

not at all shocked, but rather cheerful, only

saying, God's will he done. They went to rest

at the usual hour, and slept soundly; but first

took leave of all their friends.

“The next morning they were called up

about six o’clock, and unloosed from the floor,

to which the had been chained down ever since

sentence 0 death was passed upon them.

They then ordered cotfee to be got ready for

their breakfast, as soon as they were brought

down into the yard. And after breakfast they

had their irons knocked oil‘, in the following

order, 1. Tovvnley, 2. Morgan, 3. Deacon,

4. Dawson, 5. Berwick, 6. Fletcher, 7. Chad

wick. 8. Syddall, 9. Blood.

“ When the halter was put about Syddall,

he was observed to tremble very much ; though

he endeavoured to conceal his disorder from

the spectators, by taking a pinch of mud‘. As

the executioner was fastening his hands, he

lifted up his eyes and said, O Lord, help me.

" Being thus pinioned, the keeper put them

into a room backward for a short time, till the

sledges were made ready. They were then

put into three sledges, each drawn b three

horses, and were carried from the gao , about

ten 0’clock, to Kennington-comnton, in the

following order, viz. First, a party of dra

goons; next, a large party of the foot- uards;

then the three sledges ; (m the first o which

were Townley,Blood, Berwiek, and the execu

tioner with as drawn scymeter; in the second,

Morgan, Deacon‘, and Syddall; and in the

third, Dawson;Fletcher, and Chadwick,) sur

rounded by the f'oot- guards ; who also brought

up the rear. A pile of faggots and a block

were placed near the gallows; and while the

prisoners were removing from the sledges into

a cart drawn under the tree for that purpose,

the faggots were set on fire, and the guards

‘formed a circle round the place of execution.

The prisoners were not attended by any clergy

man either Protestant or Roman Catholic: But

Mr. Morgan, with his spectacles on, read

prayers and other meditations to them, out of

a book of devotion ; to which the rest seemed

very attentive, andjoined devoutly in all the

prayers and ejaculations with a great deal of

seriousness. They continued thus above half

an hour and behaved with great resolution in a

manner suitable to their unhappy circum

stances, all of them seeming calm and com

osed, though none shed tears. After they

ad finished their devotions, every one of them

took some Written papers outof the book which

IKing’s Cotnml. You say you saw him

march from Manchester to Derby‘? '

Maddox. Yes, I did ; he marched as a gen
 

he held in his hand, and threw them and their

prayer-books, among the spectators. The

contents of the papers were, That they died

in a just cause; that they did not repent of

what they had done; that they doubted not

but their deaths would he revenged; and seve

ral other treasonable expressions. They like

wise delivered papers severally to the sherifl';

and then flung away their hats, six of which

were laced with gold, all them having been

genteelly dressed. Immediately after, the

executioner pulled their caps out of their

pockets, put them on, and drew them over

their eyes, and then they were turned off.

When they had hung about three minutes, the

soldiers pulled oil‘ their shoes, white stockings,

and breeches, and the executioner pulled off

the rest of their clothes. He then cut down

the body of Mr. Townley, and laid it on the

block. But observing some signs of life in

it, he struck it several violent blows on the

breast; then taking out the bowels and

heart, he threw them into the fire, and after

wards, with a cleaver, severed the head from

the body, and pat both into a coflin. He next

cut down Mr. organ, and aflerwards all the

rest, unhowelling and beheading them one by

one, in the same manner as he did Mr. Townley.

When the executioner put the last heart,

which was Mr. Dawson’s, into the fire, he

cried, God save King George; and the multi

tude of spectators gave a great shout. The

heads and bodies in col-‘fins were conveyed back

on the sledges to the new gaol, Southwark,

from whence they came, there to remain till

the King’s pleasure should be known.---

There was present the greatest number of

spectators ever seen together in the memory

of man, some thousands of whom had waited

in the rain several hours, to see the execution

of these unhappy men. But it was observed,

that the mob offered no insults to any of the

prisonersthis (lay, though they had behaved

ver rudely to them in passing to and from

their trials.

“ Charles Deacon was carried from the‘ gaol

in a coach, guarded by a party of soldiers, to

see the executions.”

 
-~_-

‘‘ Ansrancr of a Ls-rrnn from Ancnnunn Lau

nsn, cadet in captain Burnet’s company of

Artillery (and youngest son to Robert

Lander of Bielmonth, another captain of

the said Artillery) who died in his confine

ment at London, Sunday 3d of August

1746, and wrote this Letter upon the

Tuesday preceding.

“ London, July 29, 1746.

“ I received yours yesterday, and it was the

only account I had from any of my friends

since I unluckily lost the opportunity ofleaving

Carlisle with my father, who went off the
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tleman volunteer, and was very active, and did

all in his power to promote the interest of he

rebels.

llr. Maddox was cross-examined by the Pri

soner.

Prisoner. You talk so very exactly, I desire

to know it‘ you ever made any memorandums

of what passed ?
 

20th of December, and we were taken the

30th; I had almost all my bod clothes, and

the whole of my liunens, out money, taken

from me; and with several hundreds was

many nights confined in the church, without

any other covering than what clothes were left

me.

“ Afierwnrds I, with several more, were sent

fettered to York-castle, where in an unwhnle

some cell, I continued in irons about six weeks,

and then was sent after the same manner to

Lincoln, and used much after the same method,

till I, by writing to at L-———n: He

procured me a room of good air, free from the

crowd of the common men, some clothes and

daily sustainonce, God reward him with his

great and infinite mercies; he also ordered a

physician to attend me ; for before he bestowed l

his friendship on me, I was naked, sickly, and

desolate of support and necessaries, any one

of which, evil enough for a man of modern

philosophy to struggle with; I was brought

ere about a month ago, and tampered with,

to purchase my life by infam , but I willI

choose the severest death first. am tolerab]y

well taken care of at present, my good

at B—v—lI has ordered relief for me, but

alas ! neither Mr. C s nor several more

can get access to me, and I am exceeding

_vveak, troubled with a short cough and white

flux, that 1 fear I will not live to write again. I

never sent any word to Mrs. Whitehead, or

heard from her, I wonder she says so, God

forgive her; if cver you'see my pa a, give my

humble duty to him, and give my ind service

to , to , to and to ;

and God Almighty be with you all, and send

you temporal and spiritual comfort, and peace

to my poor soul, who is Anon. Lacuna.”

“ N. B. The above was a. very promising

youth,he was but turned 15years ot'age,wht-n he

Joined the prince, the day of the battle of Press

ton, 2 lst September 1745, and though wounded

in the left hand, during the siege of Carlisle,

yet he marched on foot to Derby, and back to

Carlisle, and this wound not being then fully

cured when taken, and thereafter neglected,

with the hardshi s he met with while a pri

soner, cut him 0 when just 16 years old, after

an imprisonment of six months; but many

hundreds died in the several prisons through a l

Britain, by unheard of hardships, and many

were transported.”

 

 

 

  

 

“On the 19th of September 1746, captain

Crosby, who deserted from the British army in

Maddox. I- did, but 1 have not got thoseme

morandums, for I delivered them to that gen

tleman (pointing to the Solicitor of the Trea

sury’: clerk.)

Prisoner. Are you sure they have never been

altered i’

llfaddoz. I am very sure they never were by

my direction; since they have been out of my

custody I have never seen them. I have made

Flanders, and came to Scotland with the French

troops, was hanged, and two deserters shot at

Perth: The hangman of Perth was, on this

occasion, secured in the prison of Perth, but

on the hangman of Stirling being brought up,

the Perth hangmau was liberate from jail;

and immediately fled the place; and a little

before the time for executing Mr. Crosby, the

hangmun of Stirling dropt down dead ; so after

long attendance at the place of execution, the

guard upon Mr. Crosby was returning with

him to the prison of Perth, when an intamous

criminal in that jail undertook to hang Mr.

Crosby, for a reward often guineas and his

pardon; both which he got, and Mr. Crosby

was a second time, that same day, brought to.

the place of execution, and sutfered both

Christian and heroically.

"Captain Crosby was genteelly drest in

dead flannels, and buried by the benevolence

of the well disposed.

“ The Scripture tells us, See the blind fata

lity of the Jews, in saving Barrabas, the rob

ber, and crucifying our blessed Redeemer;

sure the criminal, or new hangmamdeaerved

death as well as Mr. Crosby.

“ On the said 31st, James Nicolson, master

of aeofl'ee-house at Leith, aged about forty

four years, a lieutenant in Perth’s regiment,

(who broke the capitulation at Carlisle, by en

deavouring to escape over the walls,) was first

brou ht to the bar; and then Donald Mac

dona d, of lnverness-shire, aged about twenty

five years, a captain in Keppoch’s regiment,

and said to be his nephew. Both retracted

their former plea, pleading guilty, and begged

to be recommended to the king’s mercy;

Nicolson eutreating thejudges to pity him, on

account of his wife and five young children.

“ James Stratton, surgeon of the garrison of

Carlisle, was brought to the bar on the 9d of

August. But none of the witnemes proving

that be bore arms, and it appearing that he was

forced into the service, he was acquitted.

Walter Ogilvie of Bantf-shire, aged about

twenty-five years, a lieutenant in lord Lewis

Gord0n’s regiment, was next brought to the

bar, and pleaded guilty.---Then the lord chief

justice Willes, having made a pathetic speech,

ronounced sentence on James Nicolsou,

onald Macdonald, Alexander Macgrouther

senior, and Walter Ogi|vie—-Alexander Mac

grouther, when brought to the bar to receive

sentence, still afiirmed, that he was forced into

the king's service, and therefore could not be

guilty of the indictment: as the keeper was

taking him away from the bar, he said, By
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no use of them to refresh my memory, for I

can remember the particulars very well with

out them.

King’s Counsel. Call captain Vere, and swear

him. (Which being done, he stood up.)-

Pray, captain, inform us whntyou know of the

prisoner.

Vere. On the 3d of November I saw the

prisoner at sir Peter Davenport’s at Maccles

field, with several of the rebel otficers; and I

have seen him at several other places march

with the Pretender’s people. I knew him very

well, for be abused me, and called me a great

woundwl, because he said I had prevented a

gentleman from getting a commission under air

Daniel O‘Carrol.

King’: Counsel. Are you positive the pri
 

my faith, this is a very infamous verdict they

‘have brought in against me. But he got a

reprieve for three weeks on the 21st.

" The other three were executed on Ken

nington-common, in the same manner as the

other nine formerly executed : Macdonald and

Nicolson in highland, and Ogilvie in lowland

dress. They spent near an hour in their de

votions at the place ofexecutiun, (without any

clergyman,) behaving with decency and com

posure. Ogilvie read, from Kettlewell, a

prayer for a erson who is condemned for the

‘testimony o God’s truth and righteousness.

He likewise delivered a paper to the officer of

the guards. None of them spoke to the popu

lace; but referred to accounts by them deli

vered. After the halters were fixed to the gal

lows, they prayed a few minutes before they

were turned oil‘. Their heads and bodies,

having been taken back to the new gaol, were

delivered to their friends, and on the evening

of the 26th, carried in three hearses, attended

by mourning coaches, and interred in one grave

in Bloomsbury new burying ground.

“ Before the middle of October, an order was

sent to Carlisle for the execution of thirt of

the gentlemen condemned there, ten at ‘ar

lisle on the 18th, ten at Brampton on the 21st,

and ten at Penrith on the 28th. Accordingly,

Mr. Thomas Coppoch the bishop, Edward

Roper, Francis Buchanan ofArnprior, Donald

Macdonald of Kinlochmoidart, Major Donald

Macdonald of Tyendrish, John Henderson,

John Macnaughton, James Brand, and Hugh

Cameron, were executed at Carlisle; and

James Ancrum, the tenth, was reprieved;

James lnnes, Patrick Lindsay, Ronald Mac

donald, Thomas Park, Peter Taylor, and Mi

chael Delard, were executed at Brampton;

‘Stephen Fitzgerald died in the prison, and

James Forbes, Richard Morison, and Alexander

Hutchinson, the remaining three. were re

prieved; and Mr. Robert Lyon, David Hume,

Andrew Swan, James Harvie, and Valentine

Holt, were executed at Penrith; and Alex

ander Anderson, Robert Randle, and James

Campbell, alias Macgregor, the other three,

were reprieved.--- Richard Morison was carried

sfl'for London on the morning of the 21st, by

soner is the same person you saw at Maccles

field, and in the Pretcnder‘s army ?

Vere. I am sure he is the very same; I saw

him at several places; particulai-ly I remem

ber to have seen him about a mile out of

Derby, riding with the Pretender on it bay

horse.

King’: Counsel. When were

clesfield ?

Vere. I saw him there on the 8d of Novem

ber, and on the 5th I saw him at Derby ; and

I.am sure he is the very same man, because 1

know him very well.

you at Mac

Mr. How called and sworn.

King‘s Counsel. Mr. How, do you know Mr.

Morgan?

 

one ofthe king’s messengers, in order to view

a head brought from the highlands, by order

ofthe duke, supposed to be the Prince’s; but [it]

was that of a gallant youth, of the name of

M‘Kenzie, who threw himself in the way a

sacritice to the bloody hunters of royalty.

“ Mr. Coppoch made a long treasonabfe

sermon or speech at the place of execution,

prayed for the king and his son Charles, and

all the rest of the Stewart family, called

George an Usurper, Gzc. and then gave the

ermon to the sherifl‘.—lt is observed, that he

behaved very insolent on his trial; that when

he was going tiom the bar, after having been

found guilty, he said openly to the other gen

tlemen prisoners, Never mind it my boys ; for

if our Saviour was here, these fellows would

condemn him; and that, seeing Brand drop

tears, when he received sentence, '1 said,

What the devil are on afraid of? we shan’t

be tried by a (lumlierland jury in the other

world.

" The clergymen were highly charmed

Wllll the behaviour of Francis Buchannan of

Arnprior, esq.; be discovered a sweetness of

temper, and undisturbed calmness, firmness

and presence of mind, beyond expression ; his

sentiments about religion and dying were just,

and the whole ofhis carriage, from his sentence

to his last moment, uniformly good; and,

after the rope was about his neck, he said, If

I have offended any, I earnestly beg they will

forgive me, for I am sure I forgive all the

world. This is related by a gentleman; who

was present at his execution.

“ They all died with great resolution, but

persisted injustifying what they had done.

“ N. B. The most part of the gentlemen

prisoners executed on Kenningtnn-common,

and other places, were first strangled by the

neck, and in a few minutes were cut down,

their members cut off before their face by the

executioner, and thrown into a large fire, their

bellies ript open, their hearts taken out; and

each ofthem held up by the hangman ; at the

same time be repeated the following words,

Behold the heart of a traitor. They were also

put into the tire; then their bodies were cleaved

in quarters, &o."_ ' ‘ '
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Ham Yes, I know him very well: This gen

tleman (pointing to the prisoner) who stands by

me, is Mr. Morgan.

King’: Counsel. What do you know of him?

How. He lodged at my house, and was ac

counted a principal man amongst the rebels,

and they called him the Pretender's counsellor.

King’: Counsel. How do you know that he

was a principal man i’

How. Because he seemed more active than

any of them. He paid me the reckonings

when he used to dine with the rebel ofiicers.

He paid me a guinea and three shillings, and

gave all directions about every thing. _

King’: Counsel. Had you any discourse with

him ?

How. Yes,I had; when the rebels were at

Derby, be asked me ifl was surpriaed at their

being there so soon P I told him, that I had ex

pected them as that night. -

King‘: Counsel. What did he say then I’

How. He said it was more than they ex

pected themselves; and if I had heard such

news, he was sure that the devil had brought

it me.

King’: Counsel. And what do you know far

ther E’

How. I have seen the prisoner since he has

been taken up.

King’s Counsel. Where have you seen him?

How. In Ncwgate.

King’: Counsel. Had you any discourse with

him there ?—Hazv. Yes, I had.

King’: Counsel. Then relate it to the Court

and jury ; speak all that you can remember.

How. I came to town on business, and being

informed that Mr. Morgan was in Newgate, I

went there out of curiosity to see him; when I

came there I spoke to him, and he seemed

glad to see me, and asked me kindly how I

did ; and we drank together, and had some

discourse.

King’s Counsel. What did that discourse re

late to ?

How. I said I was very sorry to see him a

prisoner in such a place.

King’: Counsel. And what did he say to

that ?

How. He said he should soon be at Derby in

lpite ofking George, or any body else.

Tun PRISONER'S I)I~II‘I-1Nt‘E.

Pris-0ner’s Counsel. My lord, and gentlemen

of the jury, I cannot speak so exactly to the

evidence that has been given against this un

happy gentleman, as Icould wish, because 1

have not had my brief above half an hour.

 

shall call Mr. Chatterton, who is the master of

the house where the prisoner lodged at Ash

born in Derhyshire.

Mr. Clmtlerton being called and sworn.

Prisoner’; Counsel. Sir, do you know any

thing of the prisoner-’s endeavouring to make

his escape l'rom the rebel army ?

C/Iallerlon. Yes.

Prisoner's Counsel. And how did he propose

to make it?

Chatterlon. I-Ie was to go out ol' town one

morning about one or two o‘clock, and ordered

me to call him at that time.

Pris0H6r’$ Counsel. And did you call him?

C/mtlerlon. I did; but he did not care to

rise then, for fear he should be stopt (in endea

vouring to get away) by the rebel uard, who

were posted all about the town. I e said that

about fire in the mornin would be the most

proper time, for then I e rebel pipes would

cgiu playing, and they would be all busy,

and that was his only time to make his escape

from them.

Prisoner’s Counsel. And did he go away

from your house, and out of Ashborn town?

Clmllerlon. Yes, he went away, and asked

me to go with him as a guide to shew him

some bye-way to Stone; and said, it would be

very proper for us to get to some farm-house,

and hide ourselves, lest the rebels should send

in search of him, and if we should be taken

after he hadv got awa , and brought again to
the rebel arm_y, be didynot know what might be

the consequence.

P1-isonu-’s Counsel. Did you go with him ill

a guide, Sir?

C/latlerlon. When he proposed it to me, I

said, Mr. Morgan, it is impossible for me to

leave my house, for we are all iuahurry, and

therefore you cannot expect I should go; bur

I will send a man with you that will do as well.

Prisoner’: Counsel. And you did send a man

with him i’

Clmtlcrlon. I spoke to a man who worked

labouring-work with me, who I knew was

well acquainted with the country, and he agreed

to go ; and they both set out of Ashboru, and

the first news that I heard afterwards, was,

that the prisoner and my man were both seized

on suspicion ol' being of the rebel army. And

what I heard was very true; so I went to the

gentleman by whose order they were appre

ended, and enquired about the matter, and

told him how the affair was, just in the same

manner I haveinfornted this honourable court;

Ifl but his worship would not discharge my man

any instructions be right, I will take upon me ‘ until I had given security for his appearance,

to say, that we shall produce evidence of good

credit and reputation, who will prove, that this

gentleman, the prisoner, was forced into the

service of thcrebels, and at several times, and

several places, endeavoured to make his escape

from them ; which he at last effected, and was

Rized, after he had made his escape, by a

magistrate, and committed prisoner. And to

prove that the prisoner did make hisescape, I

which 1 was obliged to do; so he was set at

liberty, and the prisoner at the bar was kept in

custody.-This is all that I know ofthe matter.

Here the Prisoner’s Counsel rested his de

fence, there being no other witnesses to era

mine on his behalf.

Court to Prisoner. You have heard, Sir,

what has been sworn; whatever you have to

say in your defence, now is your time to speak

4
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it, and the Court will hear you.—(Andthen the

Prisoner spolttI to the following effect, after the

cryer had made proclamation for silence.)

Morgan. I have heard what has been sworn

against me by the witnesses on the behalf of

the crown ; and I appeal to the Court and the

jury, if there are not the greatest improbabili

ties in the world in the evidence they have

given against me. I would speak particularly

to what happened at Manchester. The deputy

constable swears, That I gave him an order to

seize all arms he could find, and to bring them

to my quarters: Mr. Maddox swears, That at a

consultation amongst the officers at Manches

ter, I was proposed for colonel of the regiment,

which I refused, because I thought Mr.

Townley was more fit for such a command than

myself.

Now can any reasonable man imagine that

I, who had refused to be the chiefcommander of

the regiment, would do the servile oflice ofgo

ing up and down the town in search for arms?

Every gentleman of the army (and I see se

veral in this court) very well know, that to go

on such an errand, would ill become any ofiicer

ofa superior rank ; and as to my own part, I

am sure I could not have done any such busi

uess.

I do not deny my being at several places

with the rebels; and if I had been indulged

with a longer time to prepare for my trial, I

should have made appear very clearly, that I

was taken prisoner by the rebels, and detained

with them much against my inclination; for

there was no resisting force.

M

made my escape as soon as it was in my

power; and if I could have done it sooner,

or have had an 0 portunity to get away from

them, I should ave been very glad to have

embraced it.

As to my capacity as one bred to the law, I

confess I never pretended to much knowledge

that way, and therefore was a very improper

person to counsel the chief of the rebels; for

my adviu, I am sure, could be of little service

to him.

There were abundance of gentlemen of for

tune seized as well as myself, who were obliged

to go with the army, till they found means to

escape as I did. I had been to pay a visit to a

gentleman at Etherton-hall in Cheshire, and I

was seized by the rebels, and they took my

horses from me.

The laws ot'England are very just and equit

able; and they say, that every man shall be

tried by his neighbours, of the same state and

gondition with himself.

God help me, I am deprived of that benefit,

and lam now amongst strangers, who know

nothing of me: they are upon their oaths, and

must give credit to the witnesses; but I hope,

and do not in the least doubt, that they will do

lle justice.

I have served the crown of England in two

campaigns with some reputation. And I be

VUL, XVIII.
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landlord, Mr.Chatterton, has made it.

plain y appear to this honourable Court, that I l

have no gentleman belonging to the army, who

knows me, will deny what I now tell this ho

nourable Court. I cheerfully gave all the as

sistance I could in the public service, and I was

always glad when my poor endeavours were

crowned with success.

Here have been many witnesses examined

against me, and it is very impossible that I

should confute them, because of the short time

allowed me.

I think it a very great hardship that I should

be the last tried of all these gentlemen, because

I could have brought several ofthem to prove

my behaviour both at Manchester and in other

places, was quite different from what the king’s

witnesses speak of; but as they are convicted,

they cannot give any testimony for me, and

that assistance I might have had, can now be

of no use to me.

If] was to speak it with my last breath, I

must den that I went voluntarily into the re

bellion; ut as the evidence for the crown is

so strong against me, I must submit to the de

termination of this honourable Court, and I

submit myself accordingly.

When the prisoner had done speaking, Mr.

Solicitor General stood up, and made a reply,

which was to the effect following:

Sol. Gen. I should not have troubled your

lordships, or the jury, with saying one word

more relating to the prisoner that is now before

you; but I find it necessary, from what has

been offered in his defence, to observe, that he

has complained of many hardships.

He seems to think it a great grievance, that

his being last tried has deprived him of many

advantages; but, in my opinion, he has had a

better chance to defend himself, because it

gained him more time to get his witnesses

ready, and to prepare for his defence.

Can any man imagine, that either of the per

sons who have been convicted (if Mr. Morgan

had been first tried) would have appeared to

clear him of the charge that is laid against

him? If they had done so, they would have

been their own enemies; for their evidence

would have been a plain proof against them

selves, and convinced every body that they

were in the rebellion.

The prisoner has no need to complain of anyI

hardships; he has been used with as muc

lenity and tenderness as any man in his con

dition ever was; and nothing that he has ask

ed, which the law could grant, was ever re

fused him. He has had counsel assigned him

of his own chasing, to enable him to make his

defence, a copy of his indictment in due time,

and therefore he could not have any pretence

of beingi norant of what he stood charged

with; an Iam sure no one can say, but he

has had a very fair and impartial trial.

I think of all the prisoners convicted, it is

very evident, that the prisoner-’s case really ap

pears the plainest ol' any ; for of six witnesses,

there are four who were not concerned in the

rebellion, who positively swear to his person,

QC
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and that he was the most active of any one in

the rebel service; and Mr. How particularly

swears, That he lodged at his house, he ave

directions forgevery thing, and paid the rec on

ing for himself and eight otficers who dined

with him; and therefore he thought the pri

soner was one of the heads of them.--These

were his words.

Then there is Mr. Bowker, the deputy con

stable of Manchester, and he comes and swears,

That the prisoner at the bar, with one Wallis

(who is one of the head constables of Man

chester, and Bowker's principal) came to him

with a paper signed by the Pretender's secre

tary, ordering him to search for all arms, and

carry them to the lodgings of David Morgan,

esq. which he did accordingly, for in case of

refusal, he, and all those who refused to de

liver up their arms, were threatened with mili

tary execution. This witness is positive to the

person of the prisoner; and I think there can

be no pluiner proof of high-treason than what

has been sworn.

As to what Mr. Chatterton has sworn to the

prisoner-’s escape from the rebels, and leaving

Ashborn, I admit to be matter of fact, but this

plainly makes against the prisoner; for when

he found their affairs were desperate, he was

willing to shift t'or himself, and went awn pri

vately li'om them, purposely that he mig it not

be seized by the king’s forces. He had been

among: the rebels a considerable time before

this happened, and if (as he pretends) he was

detained against his will, he undoubtedly had

frequent opportunities of leaving them; but

that you find he never did, till his own preser

vation and safety required it.

As to his complaint of hardships, there is no

one here that ever intended him any ; but the

jury must go according to the evidence; and I

am sure that no evidence in the world could

have brought a fact more home to the prisoner

than they have done this: and I doubt not but

the evidence that has been given will have a

due weight with the jury, and that they will

find him guilty ofthe indictment.

The Jury, without going out ofcourt, brought

the prisoner in Guilty.

1 July 22, 1746.

All the prisoners who then stood convicted

were brought to the bar to receivejud-,;ment;

and their counsel, serjeants Wynne and Eyre,

took two exceptions in arrest ofjudgment.

1. That the teste of the commission is not

set forth in the caption of the indictment, and

consequently, for aught appears on the record,

the commission might issue before the com

mencement of the act on which this commis

sion is grounded: and if so, the whole proceed

ing is roram non Judicc.

To this it was answered by the Attorney Ge

neral, aml agreed by the Court, that thejuris

diction of the Court doth sufliciently appear on

the record. The act of parliament is undoubt

edly the foundation of this proceeding: the act,

and this commission grounded on it, are recited

in the caption : and it is expressly alleged,

that the commission did issue by virtue of the

act; which could not be true, unless the com

mission was subseqnent to it.

Their second exception, and on which they

seemed chiefly to rely, was, that the act em

powers the crown to issue commissions for try

ing persons then in custody, or who shall be in

custody for high-treason, in levying war before

the first day ofdanuriry next, and it is not al

leged in the indictment that the prisoners were

in custody at the time of the indictment: and

consequently it doth not appear on the record,

that the Court hath any Jurisdiction over the

prisoners.‘

'l‘o this it was answered b the Attorney Ge

neral, and agreed by the ourt, that it doth

sufiiciently appear on the record as it now

stands, though not indeed on the indictment,

that the prisoners are in custody; the record

allegeth that the prisoners at the time of their

arraignment, being brought to the bar in the

custody of the sberifl' to whose custody they

had before been committed for the cause afore

said, were asked, &c.

The ctimmon commission of gaol delivery

extendeth only to prisonersiu actual custody ;f

and yet it was never thought necessary to al

lege in the indictment that the defendant was

then actually in prison ; and if this exception

was to revail, it would impeach all thejudg

mentshat ever have been given at any ses

sions of gaol delivery.

That the act on which the Preston rebels

were tried runs thus in the very words of this

act, all the indictments at that time were as

these are, and this very exception was then

taken and over-ruled.

Lord chief justice Lee produced a note he

took at that time in the case of the King and

Oxhurgh ;1 the same exception was then taken

and over-ruled upon the reason last before

given.

Judgment was then given as in cases ofhigh

treason.

Mr.-Serjeant Eyre afterwards, viz. August

Qd, took an exception that bears some attinit

to the last, in behalf of Donald Mac Donald

and some others who then stood convicted, and

were brought to the bar to receive judgment:

it was, that it doth not appear that the prisoners

were apprehended ; and saith he, in fact

they were not apprehended, but surrendered.

Whereas the act of parliament on which the

commission is grounded, speaks only of persons

that shall he apprehended and in custody.

 

“ See the Case of ./Eneas ltlacdonald after

wards.

1- V. 12 Mod. 449. the same point.

X Upon the Trials of the lords Kilmarnoch

Cromartie and Balmerino, to guard against this

objection, we warrants for their commitment

were returned by the lieutenant of the 'l‘owenI

read and entered on the Journal. Fa/mu‘

Edztias.
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This fine-spun objection was likewise over

ruled. The surrender was as much upon com

pulsion, as the submission of a person who

cries for quarter in the heat of battle is. In

both cases, the submission is by reason of a

superior force, and for fear of immediate death.

David Morgan was about 51 years of age,

born in Wales, and bred to the law, and had

frequently as a barrister attended the courts at

Westminster-hall, and elsewhere. He was a

person of a very mean look, and seldom kept

com any with any gentlemen of his neigh

bour mod; and if it had not been for his estate,

he might have starved, for he was so very

lofty, and of so bad a temper, that nobody but

am: 1 as were beholden to him cared to employ

him. This Morgan was possessed of a very

good estate in St. Leonard’s Shoreditch, but he

let it all run to ruin, because he would not pay

the ground-rent.

The rebels called Morgan the Pretender’s

counsellor, and his advice was consulted on

every occasion. Even after he was condemned,

he was haughty and insolent beyond expres

sion; and the very afternoon before his exe

cution, he grumbled to pa the_'cook who dress

ed his dinner, and said s 1e was very extrava

gant in her demands.

He read to his fellow prisoners above twenty

minutes at the gallows, and died very uncon

cerned.

The morning (about six o'clock) before he

went to execution he ordered coffee to be made,

and bid them take care. to make it very good

and strong, for he had never drank any since

he had been in that prison fit to come near a

gentleman; and because it was ready before

he was unlocked, he seemed angry, and in a

great passion.

He was executed with the others on Wed

nesday, Jul 30, 1746, and his body delivered

to his frien s to be buried.

The nine that were executed at Kennington

Cotnmon,J uly 30, 1746,were Francis Townley,

colonel of the Manchester regiment; Thomas

Theodorus Deacon, James Dawson, John Ber

wick, George Fletcher, and Andrew Blood (or

Blyde), ca tains in the Manchester regiment ;

Thomas C advvick, lieutenant; Thomas Syd

dall, adjutant to the same; and David Morgan,

a volunteer in the Pretender’s army ; ofthese,

Fletcher, Berwick, Chadwick, and Dawson.

declared themselves members of the Church of

England ; Townley and Blood died Papists;

all their speeches were filled with treasonable

expressions, not fit to be repeated (as before

mentioned): but we shall take notice what

a strange enthusiastic sort of religion Syd

dall and Deacon were of, as they mentioned

the church they belonged to in their dying

speeches; and Mr. Morgan’s declaration as to

his faith. '

Thomas Syddall, the peruke-maker, sfls,

“ I die a member not of the church of Rome,

nor yet that of England, but of a pure episco

pal church, which ath reformed all the errors,

corruption: and defects that have been intro

duced into the modern churches of Christen

dom : a church which is in perfect communion

with the ancient and universal church ofChrist,

by adhering uniformly to antiquity, universa

lity and consent; that glorious principle, which

if once strictl and impartially pursued, would,

and which a one can, remove all the distrac

tions, and unite all the divided branches of the

Christian church. This only Catholic rinci

pie is agreed to by all the churches, Lantern

and Western, Popish and Protestant; and yet

unhappily is practised by none, but the church

in whose communion 1 die. May God in his

great mercy, daily increase the members there

of! And ifa would enquire into its primitive

constitution}? refer them to our common

prayer-book; which is entitled, “ A Complete

Collection ofDevotions,both public and private,

taken from the Apostolical Constitutions, the

- AncimtLiturgies, and the Common-prayer

book of the Church of England, Printed at

London, 1734." ”

Mr.Tbomas Theodorus Deacon said, in his

s eech, “ I profess 1 die a member not of the

c urch of Rome, nor et of that of England,

but of a pure episcopa church, which has re

formed all the errors, corruptions and defects

that have been introduced into the modern

churches of Christendom : a church, which is

in perfect communion with the ancient and

universal church of Christ, by adhering uni

formly to antiquity, universality and consent ;

that glorious principle, which if once strictly

and impartially pursued, would, and which

alone can, remove all the distractions, and units

all the divided branchesofthe Christian church.

This truly Catholic principle is agreed to by all

churches, Eastern and Western, Popish and

Protestant; and yet unhappily is practised by

none, but the church in whose holy commu

nion I have the hap iness to die. May God,

of his reat mercy, ditily increase the members

thereo ! And if an would enquire into its pri

mitive institution, refer them to our Common

prayer-book; entitled as above-mentioned.”

Thls book of devotion was supposed to be w rote

by Dr. Deacon, the physician at Manchester,

father of the above.

The speeches ofthe rebels were suspected to

be wrote by Mr. Creake, a nonjuring clergy

man ; (some said one of their bishops) at least

he had a hand in them.

Counsellor Morgan in his speech said, “ To

conclude, my brethren and fellow-subjects, I

must make profession of that religion I was

baptised, have continued, and shall, throu h

divine permission, die in, which is that of t a

church of England; and which l hope, will

stand and prevail, against the malice, devices

and assaults of her enemies; as well those of

the church of Rome, as those equally dan

gerous, the followers of Luther and Calvin, co

vered under, and concealed in, the specious

bugbears of Popery and arbitrary power. This

my faith, I have fully set forth in a poem of

two books, intitled, " The Christian Test, or
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the Coalition of Faith and Reason -,” the first

of Which I have already published, and the

latter, I have bequeathed to the care of my

unfortunate, but very dutiful daughter, Mrs.

513. The Trial of ALEXANDER It

Mary Morgan, to be published by her, since it

has pleased God I shall not live to see it. To

these poems I refer, which I hope will obviate

all cavil to the contrary."

 

lac Gnowrnnn, for High Treason,

at the Town-Hall, St. Margaret’s-hill, Thursday, July 31:

20 GEORGE II. a. 1). 1746.

THIS morning the right honourable the lord

chief-justice Lee, the right honourable lord

chiefjustice Willes, Mr. justice Wright, Mr.

justice Foster, Mr. baron Reynolds, and Mr.

baron Clive, came into court, and being seated,

the Cryer made proclamation for silence ; and

the keeper brought James Nicholson, a lien

tenant in the duke of Perth's regiment, and

Donald Mac Donald, otherwise David Mac

Donald, otherwise Daniel Mac Donald, a cap

tain in Cappock’s regiment, to the bar, and

they desired to retract their former plea; which

the Court having granted, they pleaded guilty,

and hoped the Court would recommend them to

his majel ’s mercy.

Alexan erMnc Growther was then called,

and put to the bar, and for his trial put himself

upon God and his country, and after making

some exceptions, ajury was sworn to try him.

The counsel for the king having opened the

indictment, that the prisoner was a lieutenant

in the duke of Perth’s regiment, they proceeded

to call their witnesses, and Mr. Allen was called

and sworn accordingly.

Solicitor General. Pray, Sir, acquaint the

Court ot' all that 'on know of the prisoner.

Mr. Allen. '1‘ ere are two Mac Growthers,

but this is the oldest, and he was a lieutenant in

the duke of Perth’s regiment; and the first

time he was in arms in the Pretender’s service

was the latter end of last August. He was a

tenant to the duke of Perth, and accepted a

commission in the rebel service ; he was called

lieutenant in Perth’s regiment by the ofiicers

and soldiers, and marched in his highland dress

with the rebels from their first beating up for

Volunteers in Scotland. He was at Edinburgh,

and seemed very lad when the Pretender had

got possession oft e city, and encouraged the

soldiers to be diligent, for that there was no

fear of success, and if they were hearty, vigi

lant and active, he did not doubt but they

should succeed. He wore a white cockade at

Edinburgh, a dirk by his side, had pistols in his

girdle, and a blue bonnet, and the highland

rebels paid a great respect to him. He was at

Perth when possession was taken of that town

by the Pretender’s party, and always acted

there as an otficer; and at every place where

the rebels came was very warm ll] their cause,

biddin the rebels under his command keep a

good cart, and fear nothing._I-la spoke

tins at the battle of Preston Pans; and every

attack they made, he spirited up his brother

oflicers, and desired them to keep a good look

out, and take care the soldiers did their duty.

Mr. llloddor was next called and sworn, who

deposed, That he saw the prisoner at Carlisle,

in his hirhland dress, at the time when his

royal hig ness the duke besieged the city ;

that he was in a highland plaid, a bonnet,a

ivhite cockade and dirk, and was called lieute

nant Mac Growther, and greatly esteemed by

the rebels.

The captains Vera and Nevet, who are oili

cers in the king’s service, deposed, That when

the rebels surrendered themselves, they had

orders from his royal highness the duke to exa

mine all the rebel officers; and when they

examined the prisoner, Mr. Mac Growther, he

owned that he was an oflicer (a lieutenant) in

the duke of Perth's regiment; and that he

gave in his name as an otficer;—-and all the

witnesses agreed, that the prisoner was under

no restraint, but acted as voluntarily as the

other rebel otiicers.

PRlS0‘.\'ER’S Dsrssca.

The prisoner’s counsel insisted, that the duke

of Perth had compelled him to enterinto the

rebellion,* and had threatened him, ifhe re-.

fused to join them, to burn his house to the

ground, to destroy all his cattle and stock of

corn, and to lay waste all that belonged to him,1

and to prove this they called four witnesses,

who, in general, deposed, That several of the

duke of Perth’s men came and threatened him,

the prisoner, with destruction, if he refused

joining the rebel forces ; and to bind him with

cords; and that being compelled, he was

forced to join them to save himself l'rom ruin.

The evidence on both sides being closed, my

lord chief-justice summed up the evidence to

the jury; and as the proof was very strong,

and it appearing that he marched with the

rebels, and enlisted at the beginning of the re

bellion, and continued with them until the sur

render of Carlisle, the jury (without going out

of court) found him guilty.

ALEXANDER Mac Gaowrru~:s.’s Cue.

(Foster-’s Reports, p. 18.)

“ In the case of Alexander Mac Growther,

there was full evidence touching his having

_7____**"_"—__-'*—’

' See Leach's Hawkins’s Pleas of the

Crown, b.1,c 17, s. Q4.

-l~ See some observations respecting

plea in the Case of lord Winto

this

un, vol. 15, p. 805.

1
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been in the rebellion; and his acting as a lien

tenant in a r iment in the rebel army called

the duke of ertb’s regiment. The defence

be relied on was, that he was forced in.

“ And to that purpose be called several wit

nesses, who in general swore, That on the 98th

of August the person called duke of Perth, and

the lord Strathallan, with about twenty high

landers, came to the town where the prisoner

lived. That on the same day three several

summons were sent out by the duke requiring

his tenants to meet him, and to conduct him

over a rnoor in the neighbourhood, called

Luiny Moor. That upon the third summons

the prisoner, who is a tenant to the duke, with

about twelve of the tenants appeared ; that

than the duke ropoeed to them that they should

take arms an follow him into the rebellion.

That the prisoner and the rest refused to go ;

whereupon they were told, that they should be

forced, and cords were brought by the duke’s

party in order to bind them ; and that then the

prisoner and ten more went off, surrounded by

the duke’s party.

“ These witnesses swore that the duke of

Perth threatened to burn the houses, and to

drive off the cattle of such of his tenants as

should refuse to follow him. They all spoke

v extravagantiy oftbe power lords in Scotlaenrg exercise over their tenants; and of the

obedience, (even to the joining in rebellion)

which they expect from them.

" Lord chief-justice Lee, in summing up, ob

served tothe jury, that there is not‘, nor ever

was, any tenure which obligetb tenants to fol -

low their lords into rebellion.

“ And as tothe matter of force, he said, that

the fear of having houses burnt, or goods

iled, supposing that to have been the case of

prisoner, is no excuse in the eye of the law

forjoining and marching with rebels."'
 

' “ An apprehension, though ever so well

grounded, of having propert wasted or de

an-oycd, or of suffering any ot er mischief, not

endangering the person of the party, will be

no excuse for joinmg or continuing with rebels;

otherwise it would be in the power of any

leader ofa rebellion tojndemnify all his followers.

It was so ruled in the case of Mac Growther,

and of many of the Scotch prisoners, on the

special commission, in Surry, in 1746. In

“ The only force that doth excuse, is a force

upon the person, and present fear of death;

and this force and fear must continue all the

time the party remains with the rebels. It is

incumbent on every man, who makes force his

defence, to shew an actual force, and that he

quitted the service as soon as he could ; agree.

able to the rule laid down in Oldcastle’s Case,

1 Hale 50. that they joined ‘ pro timore mortis

et recesserunt quam cito potuerant.’

“ He then observed that the only force the

prisoner pretends to, was on the 8th of August;

and that he continued with the rebels and bore

a commission in their army till the surrender of

Carlisle, which was on or about the 30th of

December.

“ Thejury without going from the bar found

him Guilty. But he was reprieved, and not

executed.

“ N. B. All the judges that were in town

were present, and concurred in the points of law.

“ N. B. Many of the Scotch prisoners made

force their defence, and produced the same

sort of evidence as Mac Growther did; and

the same directions in point of law were given

as in his case. And the matter of fact vvbether

force or no force, and how long that force

continued, with every circumstance tending to

shew the practicability or impracticabilit of

an e.<cape.1- was let! to the jury on the w ole

evidence.”
 

the duke proposed to them to take arms and

tbllow him into the rebellion; that they all re

‘fbsed to go; whereupon thev were told that

they should be forced, and coirls were brought

by the duke’s party; (about 20) in order to bind

them; and that 1 en the prisoner and about

ten more went off, surrounded by the duke’s

party. Lord chief-justice Lee observed to the

jury, that the uni force pretended to by the

prisoner was on I e 28th of August, and that

he continued with the rebels, and bore a corn.

mission in their army till the 30th of December

following. He was convicted but not executed.

In all the like cases of the Scotch rebels, the

matter of fact whether force or no force, and

how long that force continued, with every sir.

cumstance tending‘ to shew the practicability

or impracticability of an escape, was left to the

jury on the whole evidence.” .Bast’s Pleas of

Mac Growther’s Case. besides the threat of the Crown, 0. 2. s. 15. See, too, Mr. East's

burning his property, it appeared that he and chapter (hereafter as it seems to be published)

twelve other tenants of the duke of Perth, of persons capable of crimes, tit. Compulsion.

being summoned to meet him, appeared on the 1- See in Foster‘: Reports, 1 Discourse,

third summons, on the 28th of August, when ,chap. 2, s. 8, p. 216.
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.514. The Proceedings at St. Margaret's-hill, Southwarl<,*‘ relating

to ALEXANDER and Cnanmzs KIN LOCH (Brothers to Sir James

Kinloch, bart.), on August 23, September 2, October 28, 29,

November 15, December 15 and 20, 1746. Before the Lord

Chief Justice Lee, Lord Chief Justice Willes, Lord Chief Baron

Parker, Mr. Justice Wright, Mr. Baron Reynolds, Mr. Justice

Abney, Mr. Justice Dennison, Mr. Baron Clarke, Mr. Justice

Foster, Mr. Baron Clive, Sir Thomas De‘ Veil, knt. and Peter

Theobald, esq. relating to their Plea that they were born in

Scotland, and ought to be tried according to the Laws of that

Kingdom, &c. :1‘ 20 Gaonoz II. A. 1). 1746.

August 23, 1746.

'TH IS day bills of indictment were found

against Alexander Kiuloch and Charles Kin

loch, and others of the rebels to the number of

twenty-two. Theorert acts were laid in dif

ferent shires in Scotland, according to the re

spective cases of the prisoners. And theh the

Court adjourned to the 2d of September for the

arraignment of the prisoners.

September 2, 1746.

On this day, (there being no other judge in

town) Mr. J nstice Foster sat with two other com

missioners, sir Thomas De Veil, knt. and Peter

Theobald, esq. for the arraigning the prisoners.

Alexander Kinloch and Charles Kinloch, and

the rest of the prisoners, who were Scotchmen

born, upon their arraignment severally deliver

ed a paper into court whereof the following is

a copy:

“ As I intend to insist on the benefit of the

Act of Union, by which all the laws in Scotland

at that time which concern private right are

saved to the natives of Scotland, and declared to

’* We cannot find that any trial of these two

Kinlochs was ever printed ; the evidence

against them (and the rest tried at St. Marga

ret’s Hill) being so rery plain, not hing remark

able happened at their trials. Their uincipal

objection being in nature of a plea to t e juris

diction ol' the Court, we shall insert their plea,

the entry on the record, demurrer, &c. relating

to this point, with a brief account of the argu

ments of the counsel and court, and judge

Foster’s argument on the case, from his Re

ports, p. 1.5, et seq. Former Edition.

§ See, also, East's Pleas of the Crown, c. 2,

41.

1- See Foster 16, 28. 1 Wils. 157. East’s Pl.

Cr. ch. 2, § 41; and sir John Pen-ott’s Case,

vol. 1, p. 1315, and lord M‘Gnire’s Case, vol.

4, . 654, of this Collection, and the other

boo s referred to by Mr. East.

be unalterahle by the parliament of Great Bri

tain, except for the evident utility of the sub

jects within Scotland; and as I am a subject

born within Scotland, and stand indicted for

treasons charged to have been committed by

me in Scotland, I humbly beg that the Cdurt

will be pleased to assign me counsel and a soli

citor to advise me as to the manner of framing,

and the use to be made of this defence ; and

that the Court will be pleased to indulge me in

a few days time to advise with them, before I

am compelled to plead; lest by pleading I may

be deprived ofthe benefit of any such defence."

Mr. Justice Foster told the prisoners that

copies of their indictments having‘ been deli

vered to them in due time, the ought now to

have been ready to plead suct pleas asthey

would stand by; and that the Court expected

they should now plead accordingly. He told

them withal, that if the matter contained in

their papers would avail them at all, they

would have the full benefit of it upon Not

Guilty: since it amounts to no more than that

their cases are not within the act of the last

session, by authority of which act alone this

court sits. They then severally pleaded Not

Guilty.

 

The Case of Au-zxannsn Knuocn and Caa|u.r.s

Kmnocu, Oct. 28, 1746.

Present lord chief justice Willes, Mr. justice

Foster, and Mr. baron Clive. Alexander Kin

loch and Charles Kinloch, who were the first

of the prisoners concerned in the paper deliver

ed the 2d of September that were brought to

trial, were set to the bar; and they agreeing

in their challenges, one jury was sworn and

charged with them by the clerk ofthe arraign

ments. The junior counsel for the crown

opened the indictment, and the solicitor gene

ral in a few words opened the evidence.

When the counsel for the crown had pro

ceeded thus far, the chief justice, before any

evidence was given, told the prisoners’ counsel,
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that he was informed they hmf some objection

to make in behalf of their clients grounded on

the Act of Union ; which objection he said was

proper to he spoke to hefore the counsel for the

crown went into their evidence. Whereupon

Mr. Joddrell, one of the prisoner's counsel,

stated his objection, and spoke largely to it.

The chief justice then said, that the 0 jection

being in nature of a plea to the jurisdiction of

the Court,. could not re made on the issue of

Not Guilty; nor could any evidence in support

ofthe objection be received upon that issue;

and therefore pro osed that a juror should be

withdrawn; and that the prisoners should have

leave to withdraw their pleats of Not Guilty,

and to plead this matter specially: and that the

attorney general might demur, and so the

poiutwould come regularly before the Court.

Mr. Justice Foster said on this occasion, that

when he assured the prisoners, they would

have the full benefit of this objection on their

plea of Not Guilty, he had no intention oflead

lug them into a difliculty, which they could

not get clear of, without the indulgence of the

Court. He thought they would be entitled or

mere jure to the full benefit of the objection

without sudr indulgence; and added, that the

principle he went upon was this, if there be

any weight in the objection, it must be that the

case ofthe prisoners is not within the act of

the last session, under which act alone this

special commission is executed. And if it be not

within that act, it is a case at common law;

and consequently, taking it to be a case at

common law, if no overt act be proved in the

county, where the commission sits, and whence

the jury comes, the prisoners must of course

be acquitted.

Sir John Strange, of counsel with the crown,

strongly insisted, that in point of law the pri

soners were entitled to the benefit of the objec

tion on Not Guilty, if they could avail them

selves of it; and the attorney general offered to

wave all advantage that might be taken lgainst

the prisoners, if any advantage could be taken;

and pressed that the trial might go on upon the

issue joined by them, and that the merits of

the objection might be now considered.

But it was otherwise ordered, and a juror

was withdrawn, and the jury discharged upon

the motion of the prisoners’ counsel, and at the

prisoners’ request, and with the consent of the

attorney general. And the prisoners withdrew

their former plea, in order that they might be

ready the next day with their pleas to the

jurisdiction in form. To which the attorney

general dedared he would demur instanter.

And the Court adjourned to the next day.

The entry on the Record touching this matter,

- is as followeth: ‘

“ Upon the motion of Charles Hamilton

Gordon, esq. and Paul Joddrell, esq. being as

signed as counsel for the defendants in this

cause, and by their consent, and also at the de_

sire and request, and by the consent of the

defendants now at the bar here, and also by the

consent of Mr. Attorne General on behalf of

the king: It is ordered y the Court here, that

Richard 'l‘oy the last of the jurors sworn and

impannelled in this cause be withdrawn out of

the pannel; and that the rest of the jurors in

this cause be discharged; no evidence what

soever having been given to the saidjury in this

cause either on the part of the king or ofthe de

fendants. And itis further ordered by the Court

here, that the said defendants have leave to

withdraw their pleas of Not Guilty by them

formerly pleaded to the indictment in this

cause, and have leave to plead to the jurisdic

tion of this court: and that the said defen

dants have time till to-marrow to put in such

plea. And that they deliver copies of such

plea to Mr. Sharpe, solicitor for the king in this

cause, by eight ofthe clock this evening. And

thereupon the said defendants do now here at

the bar withdraw their said pleas of Not Guilty,

in order to put in such plea to the jurisdiction

of this court as aforesaid.”

October 2‘), 17-16.

On this day, present the same judges as

yesterday. Alexander Kinloch was first set to

the bar and again arraigned; whereupon he

tendered a plea ingrossed on parchment and

signed by his counsel Mr. Gordon and Mr.

Joddrell; to which the attorney general de

murred, and the prisoner instantly joined in

demurrer. .

“ And the said Alexander Kinloch in his own

proper person comes, and having heard the in

dictment aforesaid read, and protesting that he

is not guilty of the premisses charged in the

said indictment, for plea nevertheless saith,

That he ought not to be compelled to answer to

the said indictment: because he saith that the

kingdom of Scotland, before and until the time

of the union of the two kin dome of England

and Scotland, was regulate and governed by

the proper laws and statutes of that kingdom,

and not by the laws and statutes of the king

dom of England; and that ever since the said

union of the said two kingdoms that part of

the realm of Great Britain called Scotland hath

been, and yet is governed and regulated by the

proper laws of that part of the said realm called

Scotland, and not by the laws of that part of

the said realm called England.

“ And the said Alexander Kinloch further

saith, That within the said kingdom before the

union of the said two kingdoms, and until the

said union thereof, and within that part of

Great Britain called Scotland ever since the

said union, there hath been, and now is a cer

tain court ‘called the Court of Justicisry ; and

that all and singular offences of high-treason

committed within the said kingdom of Scot

land before and until the said union, and within

that part of the realm of Great Britain called

Scotland since the said union by the natives

thereof, apprehended or taken for such offences

there (except peers of the realm of Great

Britain), have been and of right ougrht to be en

quired of, heard and determined in the said
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Court of Justiciaryh-J‘ore the justices of that

court, or in some other courts, or before other

justices within the said realm of Scotland be

fore the union, and within that part of the

realm of Great Britain called Scotland since

the said union ; and not in any court, or be

fore any justices within the realm of England

before the said union, or within that part of the

realm of Great Britain called England since

the said union.

“ And the said Alexander Kinloch further

saith, That Fochabars in the shire of Murray

in the said indictment mentioned, the place

where the said offence contained in the said

indictmentis supposed to have been committed,

before and until the said union of the said two

kingdoms was within and parcel of the said

kingdom of Scotland, and ever since the said

union was and now is lying within and parcel

of that part of the realm of Great Britain

called Scotland.

“ And the said Alexander Kinloch further

saith, That he was born within that part of the

realm of Great Britain called Scotland (to wit)

at Fochabars aforesaid: and that at the time

when the said offence in the said indictment

contained, is therein supposed to have been

committed, and long before that time, and

since, he the said Alexander Kinloch was resi

dent and commorant within that part of Great

Britain called Scotland (to wit) at Fochabars

aforesaid. And this he is ready to verify.

WVherefore the said Alexander Kinloch prays

judgment if the court of our lord the king here

will further proceed upon the indictment afore

said against him, and that he may be dismissed

from the court hereof and upon the premisses,

kc.‘

* See the Case of the honourable Robert

Johnson, 6 East, 583.

» In the Case of Rex v. Grainger, Hil. 5 Geo.

3, a motion was made to setaside a dilatory

plea to an indictment, which plea had not been

verified by aflidavit, nor had any probable mat

ter been shewed to the Court, to induce them to

believe that the fact of it was true. In sup

port of the plea was cited this case of Alexan

der Kinloch, “ where there was no afidavitfl’

But by lord Mansfield, “ That was at the bar:

It is not like the present case.” And the plea

was set aside, for want of an aflidavit, 8 Burr.

1617.

_ In that case of Grainger his counsel also

titted on his behalf the stat. 4 and 5 Ann, cap.

16, s. 7, which enacts, “ That nothing in the

act betbre contained shall extend to any writ,

declaration,or suit of appeal of felony or mur

der, or to any indictment or presentment of

treason, felony or murder, or other matter, or

to any process upon any of them, or to any

writ, bill, action or information upon any penal

statute:” but lord Mansfield observed, that the

above recited sect. does not extend to the 11th

sect. of the same stat., which 11th sect. had

been relied on against the plea. It enacts, that

" no dilatory plea shall be received in any

Demurrcr.

“ And the said sir Dudley Ryder, knight,

attorney- eueral of our present sovereign

lord the ing, who for our said pment so

vereign lord the king in this behalf prose

cuted, as to the said plea of him the saul

Alexander Kinloch by him above pleaded as

aforesaid, for our said present sovereign lord

the king, saith, That the said plea and the mat

ter therein contained, are not sutficient in latv

to preclude the Court here from their jurisdic

tion to hear and determine the high-treason

mentioned and specified in the said indictment,

and above charged upon him the said Alexander

Kinloch in and by the said indictment. Where

fore for want of a proper and sufllcient answer

in this behalf, he praveth judgment, and that

the said Alexander Kinloch may answer in

court here to our said present sovereign lord the

king touching and concerning the premisses

aforesaid.”

Joynder in Demurrer.

“ And the said Alexander Kinloch likewise.”

The Prisoner-’s Counsel admitted, that his case

is within the letter of the act of the last session,

by authority of which this court Sits : but in

sisted, that by the known rules of construction,

if an great or manifest inconveniences do

arise 'rom adhering closely to the letter of the

act, the Court ought, and alway doth depart

from the literal construction.

The construction they insisted on was, that

for offences committed in En land, commissions

might issue for hearing an determining the

same {in any county of England; and for

otfences committed in Scotland, the like com

missions might issue into any county of Scot

land, which would, they said, answer all the

ends of the act mentionedin the preamble; and

would at the same time avoid all the inconve

niencies which the construction contended for

in behalf of the crown is attended with.

They then mentioned several inconveniences

attending such a construction of the not: Some

of which might possibly have merited the at

tention of the legislature at the time the act

passed.

Mr. Attorney General in answer said, That

the rules of construction as applied to acts of

parliament grounded on inconveniences, whe

ther imaginary or real, hold in no cases but

where the meaning of the act is doubtful : In

plain cases, where the intention of the legisla

ture is evident, it is the duty of the Court to

put the law in execution, and to leave all con

siderations of inconveniences to the legislature.

And if the parliament had intended that dif

ferent commissions should issue for the trial of

treasons committed in England and Scotland

respectively, they would have said so: they

court of record, unless the party offering such

plea do by affidavit prove the truth there

of, or shew some probable matter to the Court,

to induce them to believe that the fact of such

dilatory plea is true."
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would not have empowered his majesty to issue

commissions into any county or shire within

the united kingdom. _

And the objection he said is not new ; it was

made, but without effect, in behalfof a Scotch

man concerned in the rebellion of 1715* (1

Geo. 1. c. 33.)

The Lord Chief Justice declared his opinion,

in which the other judges present concurred,

that the prisoner’s birth, residence and appre

hension in Scotland, are facts perfectly imma

terial to the present question. That they

would have been so, if the case had been at

common law. For at common law every man

is triahle, not where he was born, resided, or

was apprehended, but Where the fact was com

mitted : That these facts being immaterial, and

the whole merits of the objection appearing on

the face of the indictment, the prisoner might

as well have demurred to it, as pleaded in the

manner he hath done.

That in so plain a case as this is, arguments

ab incancenicnti are ofno weight : the law must

take its course: inconveniences in plain cases

are proper only for the consideration of the le

gislature.

His lordship observed that the words, ‘this

realm,’ occur in four or five places in the act,

and that in every place where they do occur,

except in the clause in question, they incon

testably mean the united kingdom of Great

Britain, and can mean nothing else: and by

no rule of construction can they be restrained

in this single clause, to that part of the king

dom called England.

The Court over-ruled the plea, and ordered

that the prisoner should plead over to the trea

son ; and he pleaded Not Guilty. Charles

Kinloch was then brought to the bar, and being

arraigned a second time on the indictment

pleaded likewise Not Guilty. And both pri

soners agreeing to join in their challenges, a

jury (the same persons who were sworn and

charged with them yesterday) was sworn and

charged with them. And they were both

found guilty, but not executed.

November 15, 1746.

On this day, present the two chief jus

tices, Mr. Justice Wright, Mr. Baron Rey

nolds, Mr. Justice Abuey, Mr. Justice Foster,

and Mr. Baron Clive. All the prisoners

who were convicted since the last execu

tion were brought to the bar to receive judg

* This was the case of William Hay upon

the special commission at Carlisle, in the year

1716. The objection was then introduced, not

by way of plea to the jurisdiction, but by de

murrer. And the Court, alter hearing the pri

sOner’s counsel, adjourned to the next day.

And having‘ considered the arguments of the

prisoner's counsel. agreed to over-rule the de

murrer_ Which being intimated to his counsel,

he, by leave of the Court, and with the con

sent “of the Solicitor~General, withdrew his

demurrer, and pleaded Guilty. Former Edit‘.

VOL. XVIII.

1

ment. The two Kinlochs, Alexander and

Charles, moved by (Mr. Jodrell) their counsel

in arrest of judgment: He took notice of the

proceedings with regard to the prisoners on the

28th and 29th days of October, and insisted

that their trial on the 29th (ajury having been

sworn and charged with them on the 28th) was

a mis-trial, and the verdict a mere nullity.

He was proceeding to state his reasons and

authorities, when lord chief justice Lee inter

rupted him and said, that as there is a variety

of opinions in the books touching that matter,

which is really a point of great consequence,

he thought it most advisable to postpone the

further consideration of it to the next adjourn

ment.when he should desire the assistance of

all the judges in the commission. Then the

Court, after passing sentence on the others,

adjourned to the 15th of December.

N. B. The Court being full, and the bar

crowded in expectation of the event of this

motion, Mr. Justice Foster thought it not im

proper to speak to the purpose he spoke on

the 28th of October. And he added, that

from what was said by the Court on the 29th,

he was confirmed in his opinion, that the pri

soners might safely have pleaded the general

issue. For if, as was then admitted, the whole

merits of the objection appear on the face of

the indictment, the prisonersundoubtedly might

have had the benefit of it in arrest of judg

ment. So that, quacunque aid, whether they

could have been let into it on evidence (as they

certainly might), or in arrest ofjudgment, they

_were not ill advised in pleading the general!

issue.

Deeember 15, 1746.

On this day, present the two chiefjusticel

Lee and Willes, the chief baron Parker, Mr.

Justice Wright, Mr. Baron Reynolds, Mr.

Justice Abney, Mr. Justice Dennison, Mr.

Baron Clarke, Mr. Justice Foster, and Mr.

Baron Clive-Mr. Jodrell argued in behalf

ofthe Kinlochs in arrest ofjudgment.

He admitted that there is a variety of opi

nions in the books touching the power of the

Court to discharge a jury sworn audicharged in

acapital case. And that the practice during

the reign of king Charles the second at least,

went in favour of that power. But he said

that ever since the revolution the contrary

practice hath uniformly prevailed. And even

in the time of James the second, thejudges in

lord Delamere’s cased[_vol. 11, p. 510.] declared,

that ajury sworn an charged in a capital case

cannot be discharged, but must give a verdict.

And common justice, he said, requires, that

when a prisoner is brought upon his trial, and

a jury is once sworn and charged with him,

he is to stand or fall by the event of that trial ;

otherwise his life may be brought in jeopardy

for the same fact as often as the Court pleases,

and even when he is not so well prepared for

his defence.

To shew that the law and practice before the

Restoration was with his clients, be relied on

2 D
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the authority of lord Coke in his 1st Inst. 227

h. and 8d last. 110. And to shew that the

'udges since the Revolution concurred with

lord Coke, he cited Carthew 465; where it is

reported to have been said by Holt at the

Sittings in Guild-hall, on the 9th day of No

vember 1698, in the case of the king and Per

kins, " That all the judges of England upon

debate among themselves had agreed, that a

jury sworn and charged in a capital case can

not be discharged, though all the parties con

sent to it."

He said that he had seen a MS. note of the

name resolution by the late Mr. Justice Tracy,

which agrees in substance with Carthew’s re

port of it. -

He observed, that according to CttrlheW’S re

-port and Tracy’s MS. the judges at the same

time came to a resolution, that in criminal

cases, not capital, a juror may be withdrawn,

or jury discharged by consent of all parties,

but not otherwise.

That the practice since that time in criminal

cases hath been conformable to this rule.

-For this he cited the cases of the king and

Morgan, Hilary 9 Geo. 2, on an indictment

for perjury, and the king and Jelf, Trinity 7

Geo. 2, an indictment for barratry; in both

these cases lord Hardwicke, he said, at the

sittings, refused to withdraw a juror at the

prayer of the king's counsel, because the de

fendant's counsel refused to consent to it, and

institutes runneth in general terms, and doth

not indeed except the case of consent; but

that case must be supposed to be excepted.

That it frequently hath been done since lord

Coke’s time, even without consent, where the

circumstance of the prisoner, or the demand!

of public justice did require it. And for this

they cited 2 Hale, 295, 296, 297. 1 Vent. 69.

Ketl. 46, 47. 5'2.

They said they did not cite thése books with

an entire approbation of the practice in every

instance in which it prevailed; for some of

the cases, particularly Whitebread’s,* ought

never to be drawn into example, but only to

shew what the opinion of those times was.

That the opinion of thejndges in lord Dela

mere’s Case doth not affect the present ques

tion. For the only question proposed to the

judges was, whether in the trial of a peer in

the court of the lord high steward, the Court

might, aller evidence given, adjourn the peers

triers from day to day. The judges did not

presume to answer that question, it being a

point ofjudicature of which that Court alone

was the properjudge. But they did say, that

in the case of a common jury sworn and

charged, they ought to give their verdict before

they are discharged: meaning only, that a

jury in a capital case cannot be adjourned and

separated after evidence given, but must be

kept together till they agree on their verdict.

The occasion which led them to say this

cited this resolution in Carthew. _ The use he sheweth, that the case of an adjournment was

made of these two cases was, that since this

regard hath been paid to the authority of the

resolution in criminal cases, as reported by

Carthew, he hoped the same regard would be

now paid to that touching capital cases.

As to the matter of consent, he observed

that consent may cure an irregularity, but can

-not justify the breaking through any of the

fundamental principles of law ; especially such

rules as are in favour of a prisoner who is an

swering for his life. A prisoner in this cir

eumstauce, is hardly sui juris; he may be

'nverawed or surprized into a consent, mani

festly to his prejudice: And therefore the

judges in the resolution cited from Cartltew

(on which be relied us an authority in point

with him) threw the circumstance of the con

sent quite out of the case.

Upon the \\ hole, he concluded thatjudgment

ought to be arrested.

To this it was answered by the counsel on

the part of the crown, (Mr. Attorney General,

sir John Strange, Mr. Solicitor Genernl,) that

except the resolution reported by Carthew,

there is not a single authority in the books

which saith thata juror may not be withdrawn,

or the jury discharged, even in capital cases,

with the consent 0 all parties: That it was

done in the case of Mansell so long ago as the

_46th of Eliz. (1 Ann 103, 104.) And all the

judges of Serjeant’s-inn in Fleet-street then

agreed, that it might be done ; and had often

to their knowledge been done. That the rule

land down by lord Coke in his first and third

what they had then in contemplation, and not

the case ofa total dismission of thejury. And

so doth the reason they give for the practice;

this, they say, is done for fear of tampering and

corruption. In the case of a bare adjournment

there may be room for this fear, but in the case

of a total dismission, when no verdict is to be

given, there cannot.

They insisted on Rookwood’s Casef as I

case in point. For had the prisoner's counsel

taken exceptions to the indictment coming

'within the restrictions of the act of the 7th of

king William, and had those exceptions been

allowed, the indictment must have been quash

ed, and the jury, though sworn and charged,

must have been dismissed ; and yet it cannot

be imagined that the quashing that indictment,

and discharging that jury, would have dis

charged the pnsoner from answering to the

treason on a fresh bill of indictment.

As to the three Resolutions reported by Car

thew, the two last, they said, are manifestly

against law, in the latitude laid down in that

book. The king in a civil case may by his

prerogative withdraw a juror, for he cannot be

nonsuit ; and it is frequently done in informa

tions in the Exchequer on account of the reve

nue : and though the Court refused to do it is

the cases of Morgan and Jelfs, cited on the

other side, yet in the case of one Wilkinson.
 

‘* See in vol. 13, p. 8'21, what sir Bartholo

mew Shower said of Whitebread’s case.

1 Soeit in this Collection, vol. 18, p. 189.
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Pasclun 6 Geo. 2, which was nnindictmeut for 1 the benefit of this objection, liberty is given

misapplying money raised on the scavengers

rate, the Court did discharge the jury at the

prayer of Mr. Justice Abney, then one of the

king’s counsel, without the defeudant’s con

sent.

It is objected, that a prisoner may be drawn

into a consent to his own prejudice : but cer

tainly a prisoner may do much more than con

sent, he may abandon all defence, he may plead

guilty. He may on his trial wave all his

challenges, and put himself on the first twelve

that shall appear. An accessory cannot be

brought to his trial before the principal is con

victed or outlawed; (2 Hale 224.) But if he

pleaseth, he may wave that privilege, and sub

mit himself to a trial, and it shall not be error,

because he consented. Besides, in the present

case, what was done was at the prayer of the

prisoners, and, as the Court then took the case,

manifestly for their advantage.

Cases may happen where the Court, ‘ ex

‘ debito justitim,’ and out of regard to the

prisoner, ought to discharge the jury, (1 Hale

35.) and postpone the trial. The case put by

lord Hale ofa madman putting himself on his

trial is strong to this purpose. And other cases

of the like kind may be put.

On the whole, they prayed judgment for the

king.

Sir John Strange cited a record of Hilary 8

H. 7. Rot. 3. a copy whereof he brought into

Court. It was an mdietmept for murder, and

Not Guilty pleaded. Thejury having heard all

the evidence, withdrew to consider of their

verdict, and being returned, delivered their

verdict into court in writing. And being exa

mined by the Court how they came by that

writing, confessed that it was delivered into

their hands by the risoner at the bar as they

passed by him. 'Fhe Court thereupon dis

charged thejury of the prisoner, and commit

ted them for this misbehaviour. And a new

Veuire was awarded. And the second jury

brought him in Not Guilty.

The arguments being long, and the day for

spent, the Court deferred giving their opinion to

the 20th.

December 20, 1746.

On this day, present the ame judges as

on the 15th, the Court delivered their opi

nions seriatim. And all except one (Wright)

agreed that judgment ought to pass upon

the prisoners. They agreed, That admit

ting the rule laid down by lord Coke to be a

good general rule, yet it cannot be univer

sally binding: nor is it easy to lay down

any rule that will be so. The rule cannot

bind in cases where it would be productive

of great hardship or manifest injustice to the

prisoner.

In the present case, the prisoners were ad

vised upon their trial to object to the jurisdic

tion of the Court : but having pleaded to issue,

it was said that they were too late with that

objection. In order therefore to let them into

them, at their request, to withdraw their plea of

Not Guilty, before evidencegiven, and to plead

to the jurisdiction. Now the plea of Not

Guilty being withdrawn, thejury had no issue

to try, nor evidence before them, and must of

course therefore be discharged ; and conse

quently the prisoners have no right to com

plain of that which was a necessary con

sequence of an indulgence shewn them by the

Court.

The judges who concurred in this opinion

paid ver little regard to the resolution reported

by Cart ew; not only for the reasons insisted

on by the counsel for the crown, but because,

as no other printed report of that time taketh

any notice ofthis resolution, it is very doubtful

whether there ever was any such resolution or

no; especially since Mr. Baron Clarke informed

the Court that he bath a MS. Report ofthe late

lord chiefjustice Eyre of the case of the king

and Perkins, in which case Carthew snpposeth

Holt to have reported this resolution.

The Case was thus: Perkins was indicted for

perjury in an answer in Chancery : the issue

came on to be tried before Holt at the sittings

in Guildhall the 9th day of November 1698.

When the bill was produced by the counsel for

the prosecution in order to entitle them to réad

the answer, it appeared that the bill had never

beeu filed, so that neither bill or answer could

be read. Holt offered to stay till the prosecu

tors could send the bill to the oflice and have it

filed. But they foreseeing that it could not be

done in any reasonable time, their counsel in

sisted on behalf of the crown, upon withdrawing

ajuror; Holt would not allow of it, and the

defendant was acquitted.

Holt upon this occasion said, ‘ I have had ,

‘ occasion to consider of this matter. In cri

‘ minal cases, a juror cannot be withdrawn but

‘by consent. And in capital cases it cannot

‘ be done, even with consent.’

This is the whole of the case as reported by

Eyre, not a word of any resolution of the

judges on the point. And Holt’s manner of

expression, ‘ I have had occasion to consider,’

seemeth to imply that the opinion he gave was

the result of his own thoughts on the subject.

With regard to Tracy's MS. it was observed

b Mr. Justice Abney, that Tracy was not an
Eynglishjudge '* at the time thejudges are sup

posed to have come to these resolutionv, or

even so early as the year 1698. And therefore

he must have taken up the matter upon report

at second-hand.

They all agreed that the opinion of the

judges in lord Delarnere’s case doth not affect

this question, for the reasons insisted on_by the

king’s counsel ; and joined in condemning the

proceedings in the case of Whitebread and

Fenwick, as cruel and illegal. _

The learnedjudge (Wright) who. dissented,

admitted that the discharging the jury in the

present case was an instance ofgreatindnlgence

 

1 He was an lrishjudgc at this time.
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towards the prisoners. But he thought it safer

to adhere to the rule of law, which is clearly

laid down b lord Coke, than upon an ac

count to esta dish a power in judges, whic it is

admitted hath been grossly abused, and may

be so again.

He observed that Mansell’s case was the

first, and except the present, is the only case

wherein the prisom-r’s consent appears to have

been taken : and that the asking the prisouer’s

consent in Mansell’s case plainly betrayeth a

consciousness in the judges that the thing was

irre ular, and could not be done at the discretion

of t re Court.

Cases he said have been put where the cir

cumstances of the prisoner seem to require that

such a power should be lodged in the Court.

And other cases may be put; where public

justice seemeth to require the same. But these

are particular and single inconveniences. And

the policy of the law of England,autl indeed the

true principles of all government, will rather suf

fer many private inconveniences than introduce

one public mischief.

He considered the trial by the some jury

which is sworn and charged with the prisoner,

as part of the jus publirum ; as asacred de

posilum committed to the judges, which they

ought to deliver down inriolate to posterity.

And concluded, thatthe trial on the 29th being

irregular, no judgment ought to be given on

that conviction. .

But judgment was given a in cases of high

treason.

Mr. Justice Fosterdelivered his opinion in

this case as followeth :

This case hath been ver well argued at the

bar; but the counsel on both sides went into

the general question, touching the power of

the Court to discharge juries -sworn and

charged in capital cases, farther than I think

I was necessary.

The general question is a point of great dif

ficulty, and of mighty importance. And I

take it to be one of those questions, which are

not capable of being determined by any general

rule that hath hitherto been laid down, or pos

ihl ever may be. - For I think it is impossible

to it upon any single rule which can be made

to govern the infinite variety of cases which

may come under this general question, without

manifest absurdity ; and in some instances,

without the highest injustice.

I therefore choose to consider the present

question singly as it standeth upon the record,

and to throw out of it every consideration that

is foreign to it. And possibly by so doing,

most of the objections that have been made in

the present case ma receive this short answer,

That they are level ed at an improper exercise

of the power, but do not reach the present case.

The question therefore is not, Whether a

jury may be discharged after evidence given,

in order to the preferring a new indictment

better suited to the nature of the case ; where,

through the ignorance or collusion of the of

ficer, or the mistake of the prosecutor, the fact

laid varieth from the real fact, or cometh short

ofit in point ofguilt i’

This was frequentl done before the Revo

lution, (Keil. 46. 52. ‘omb.-10!.) and in one or

two instances‘ since. But this is not the pre

ent question.

Nor is the present question, Whether the

Court may discharge ajury sworn and charged,

where undue practices appear to have been used

to keep material witnesses out of the way;

(1 Vent. 69.) or where such witnesses have

been prevented by sudden and unforeseen ac

cidents? .

This likewise is not the question, and I give

no opinion on it; only let it be remembered,

that lord chiel'justice Hale justifieth this prac

tice, (2 Hale, 295,296,297.) which he saith

prevailed in his time, and had long prevailed,

by strong arguments drawn from the ends of

government and the demands ofpublicjustice.

Nor is it now a question, norl hope will it

ever be a question again, Whether in a capital

case the Court may in their discretion dis

charge a jury after evidence given and con

cluded on the part of the crown, merely for

want of suflicient evidence to convict; and in

order to bring the prisoner to a second trial,

when the crown may be better prepared.

This was done in the case of Whitebread and

Fenwick, and it was certaiuly a most unjustifi

ahle proceeding: 1 hope it will never be drawn

into example.

Nor is the present question, Whether the

bare consent ofthe prisoner, unassisted by coun

sel, and consenting to his own prejudice, will

render the Court quite blameless Ill discharging

a jury afler evidence on both sides gone

through and concluded?

This was done in the case of Mansell (1 Ann

103.) which hath been cited at the bar. But I

think it ought not to have been done; for not

withstanding what the record saith ofthe uncer

tainty and insufficiency of the verdict, the truth

of the case was no more than this: the jury

were not agreed on any verdict at all; and

therefore nothing remained to be done by the

Court, but to send them back, and to keep

them together, till they should agree to such

verdict as the Court could have received and re

corded ; and the prisoner ought not to have been

drawn into any consent at all: for in capital

cases I think the Court is so far of counsel

with the prisoner, that it should not suffer him

to consent to any thing manifestly wrong, and

to his own prejudice.

I thought proper to premise these things, in

order to clear the present question of every

consideration which 1 take to be foreign to it.

And now I will state what I take to bethe

present question : and that is,

' Whether in a capital case, where the pri

soner may make his full defence by counsel,

the Court may not discharge the jury upon the

motion of the prisoner's counsel, and at his

own request, and with the consent of the ‘at
 

‘ See Anne Hawkinfs case, cit. infr.
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torney' general before evidence given, in order

to let the risoner into a defence, which, in the

opinion 0' the Court, he could not otherwise

have been let into.

And I am clearly of opinion that ajury may

in such a case be discharged. And that the

discharging the jury under these circum

stances, will not operate so as to discharge the I

prisoner from any future trial for the same

olfence.

It seems that an opinion did once prevail,

that a jury once sworn, and charged in any

criminal case whatsoever, could not be dis

charged without giving a verdict; but this

opinion (Ray, 81,) is exploded in Ferrar’s

Case; and it is there called a ‘ common tradi~

tion’ which had been held by many learned in

the law.

My lord Coke was one of those learned men

who gave into this tradition, as far at least as

concerneth capital cases: and he layeth down

the rule in very general terms, in the passages

which have been cited on behalf of the prisoners

from his 1st and 3d Institutes.

The same rule is laid down in Hale’s Sum

mary of the Pleas of the Crown (p. 269 ;) a

very faulty, incorrect piece, never revised by

him, nor intended for the press.

But as his lordship, in his History of the

Pleas of the Crown, justifieth the contrary

practice, his authority is clearly on the other side

of the question. And his authority is the more

to be regarded, because he had seen and well

considered the passages cited from lord Coke ;

though I believe the rule, as it slandeth in his

Summary, hath contributed nota little to the

confirming many people in Coke’s opinion.

My lord Coke layeth down the rule in very

general terms; but he hath not given us any

of the principles of law or reason whereon he

groundeth it. He hath indeed, in his 1st In

stitute, cited one, and but one authority, in

support of it, and that authority diith not, to

my apprehension, in the least warrant it.

A man was indicted for larceny, (21 E. 3,

18,) and upon his arraignment pleaded Not

Guilty, and put himself upon the country: and

afterwards, when the jury was in court, he

prayed the liberty to become an approver, and

this was denied him; for when issue isjoined, it

ought to be tried. And he was tried, and found

guilty, and hanged.

This is the whole of that case. Here is not

the least ‘intimation given of any general prin

ciple, that a jury once sworn and charged can

not be discharged without giving a verdict;

nor did the Court, as I apprehend, go upon that

prim.-iple. It went upon a principle quite dif

ferent, a principle adapted solely to the case

then before the Court, which I shall mention

presently.

Indeed Fitzherbert (Corone 449,) who abridg

eth this case, doth say, that the reason of the

judgment was, that the inquest having been

once charged, could not be discharged: which

possibly might induce lord Coke to draw the

cane conclusion from that case.

 
But the reason given by Fitzherbert is not

the reason given in the hook; nor doth it so

much as appear by the book that thejury was

sworn. The words of the book are,“ Apres

quant l’ enquest fnit icy,” afterwards when

the jury was here, or in court, Whether sworn

or not, doth not appear by the book. But whe

ther the jury was sworn or not, there was not

the least occasion to resort to any general prin

ciple, That a jury once sworn cannot be dis

charged; because there was, as I hinted be

fore, another rule at hand adapted to the case

of an approver, which I think wholly governed

that case.

And the rule was this; thata person who

had once pleaded to issue, could not after that

be admitted to a confession in order to save his

own life, by charging other persons supposed

to be his accomplices in the same fact. For

by once solemnly denying the fact upon his

arraignment, he had, in the opinion of those

times, lost all credit, and so could not be re

ceived as an evidence against other people.

This rule is laid down by Stamford, (Pl. Cor.

144. B. Bro. Corone 42,) and it prevailed for

a long time ; and it is observable, that Brooke,

who abridgeth this very case, carrieth the rea

son the Court went upon no farther than the

law then went in the case of an approver: his

words are, “ A man was arraigned for felony

and pleaded Not Guilty, and afterwards would

have become an approver, and was not suffered,

because he had joined issue before." Not be

cause the jury was sworn, and could not be dis

charged, but because he had, on his arraign

ment, denied the fact.

Thus then standeth the case with regard to

the single authority cited by lord Coke: the

judgment did not go upon the general principle

laid down by him and Fitzherhert, but upon I

principle peculiar to the case of an approver.

It must be owned, that the judge! did in after

times abate of their rigour with regard to the

case of approvers: and did admit persons to

the liberty of approving, not only after issue

joined, but even after the jury was sworn and

evidence in part given; but seldom after the

evidence gone through and concluded: as ap

eareth from several instances mentioned by

ord Hale. (2 Hole, 288.)

But then it must be owned, on the other

hand, that whenever they dill so, they went in

flat contradiction to the general rule aid down

by Coke and Fitzherbert.

I will only add, with regard to this point,

that the admitting, or not admitting persons to

become approvers, was always considered as it

matter of mere discretion in the.Court; as a

matter of grace and not of right. And yet we

see that in a matte'r -of mere discretion, the

Court did frequently upon the special circum

stances of the case, discharge juries after they

were sworn and charged, and had in part heard

the evidence.

These instances therefore must be considered

as so many exceptions to the general rule:

though I confess they do not come up to the
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case of discharging one jug, and bringing the

prisoner to his tria by ano er.

But still they shew that the rule now con

tended for on the part of the prisoners cannot

be true, in the latitude the words import. And

I think the do in part shew, what I hinted in

the beginning, that no general rule can govern

the discretion of the Court on this question in

all possible cases and circumstances.

But this will appear in a stronger light in

those cases where the circumstances of the pri

soner appear on his trial to be such, as that the

trial cannot proceed without manifest injustice

to him.

A great variety of cases might be put upon

this head. But as this is a point which ought.

to betreated with great caution, I think it safer

to cite a case which I find stated to my hand,

than to suppose and argue from any cases of

my own. .

The case I mean is that put by lord Hale (1

Hale, 35,) which was mentioned the last time

at the bar.

" In case a man in a phrenzy happen by

some oversight to plead to his indictment, and

puthimself on his trial; and it sp eareth to the

Court on his trial that he is me , thejudge in

discretion may discharge the jury of him ; and

remit him to gaol to be tried after the recovery

of his understanding.”

But without resorting to authorities in a

plain case, the common sense and feeling of

mankind, the voice of nature, reason and reve

lation, all concur in this plain rule, that no

man is to be condemned unheard; and conse.

uently no trial ought to proceed to the con

emnation ofa man, who by the providence of

God is rendered totally incapable of speaking

for himself, or of instructing others to speak for

him. And common sense will at the same

time tell us, that the bare postponing a trial

under these circumstances, will not discharge

the prisoner from a future trial, when his pre

sent disability shall be removed.

This case is surely an exception to any ge

neral rule that the wit of man can lay down on

this point.

Another case which I take to he an excep

tion to the general rule contended for in be

half of the prisoners, is, when by the indul

gence of the Court, and the consent of the At

torney General, the trial of the issue goeth off

after the jury sworn and charged; in order to

entitle the prisoner to some advantage in point

of defence, which in the rigour of the law he

could not otherwise be entitled to.

And this, I apprehend, appeareth from the

Case of Rookwood’* which also was cited at

the bar.

In that Case the jury was sworn and charg

ed, and the indictment opened by theking’s

counsel. The prisoners‘ counsel then offer

ed some exceptions to the indictment, ap

prehending, as they said, that since the act of

7th king William declareth that the excep
 

’ See it in this Collection, vol. 13, p. 139.

tions therein mentioned shall not be taken

after evidence given, the prisoner, by a fa

vourable construction of the act, had liberty to

take exceptions at any time before evidence.

The Court was unanimously ofopinion, that

the prisoner's counsel had lapsed their time for

takin any exceptions at all. That the proper

time or taking exceptions is before issuejoined,

or at least before thejury sworn.

And yet it being a case of life, and on a new

set of parliament, the Court did agree that in

that instance only, the counsel should be at li

bert , with the consent of the Attorney Ge

nera , to take theirexceptions ; confining them

selves to the exceptions mentioned in the act, of

which they could not have the benefit in arrest

of-judgment. '

The prisoner's counsel declined to enter into

their exceptions under that restriction, and so

the trial Went on. But had exceptions under

the restrictions of that act been taken and al

lowed, the indictment must have been quashed;

and the jury then sworn and charged must

have been discharged without giving a Verdict.

Lord chief justice Holt did not come readily

into the expedient proposed by the rest of the

judges, of letting the prisoner's counsel into

their exceptions, even with the consent of the

Attorney General, and in the conclusion de

clareth, that the Attorney could not consent to

it, unless he would also consent to discharge

the jury.

These are his words, as I have taken them

from the printed trial. His lordship surelyat that

time entertained no doubt, that at the prayer of

the prisoner and his counsel, and with the con

sent of the attorney general, a jury sworn and

charged in a case of high treason might be

discharged. The other judges present (who

were the lord chief justice of the Common

Pleas, the lord chief baron, and four of the

puisne judges) must certainly be of the same

opinion ; otherwise they would never have given

way to the taking of exceptions, which, if

they had been allowed, must have ended in

discharging the jury ; and at the same time

could not in the nature of things have operated,

so as to discharge the prisoner from answer

ing to another indictment for the same offence.

It is said, on the authority of a very short

and imperfect note in Carthew, That in less

than two years afterwards, all the judges of

England upon debate among themselves came

to a resolution, thatin ital cases ajnror cannot be withdrawn, thoifgzli all parties consent to

it.

It was very properly asked by the counsel

for the crown, upon what occasion this debate

among thejudges was had? Whether any case

was then depending in judgment before them

which gave rise to the conference, and which

wasto be governed by this resolution, and what

were the particular cncumstances of that case,

if any such there was? These questions, I say,

were very properly asked. For the true ex

tent of all rules of this kind, however gene

rally they may be penned, is, and always will
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be, in a great measure, adjusted by the circum

stances of the case under consideration, at

the time when the rule appears to be given.

It seems endeavours have been used to come

at the necessary light in these particulars, but

to no purpose. Only it is said upon the au

thority of a MS. of a late learned judge

(Tracy), that this resolution, among others,

was taken upon a conference among thejudges

in relation to an indictment against the then

sheriffs of London for a bare misdemeanor;

but what were the circumstances of that case,

or what became of it, doth not appear. And

therefore I freely own, this extrajudicial opi

nion (for with regard to capital cases it is ex

trajudicial) weigheth very little with me in the

present question ; and doth by no means shake

the authority of R.ookwood’s* case, [vol. 13,

p. 189.] wlnch I take to be a case very nearly

m point with the present; and moreover was a

case where the point did judicially come be

fore the Coult, and in which the Court had the

assistance of very able counsel on both sides of

the question.
 

" Holt’s and 'l‘racy’s opinions in 1704, in

the Case of Anne Hawkins, wereas followeth:

Mr. Justice Tracy's MS. having been cited

in the for oing case by the risoner’s coun

sel, and ta en some notice 0 by the Court, I

think it not amiss to subjoin from the same

MS. which I had not then seen, a report of the

following case:

“ At the sessions at the Old ‘Bailey before

Easter term 1704, Anne Hawkins was indicted

for breaking the mansion house ofSamuel Story

in the night time. It appeared on evidence

that the house belonged to the African Com

pany; that Story was an officer of the com

pany, and that he and many other persons, as

oflicers of the company, had separate a art

ments in the house in which they mhabite and

lodged ; and that the apartment of Sto was

broke open. It was held by Holt chic jus

tice, myself, aud baron Bury, that the apart

ment of Story could not be called his man

sion-house, because he and the others inhabit

in the house merely as oificers and servants of

the company; and thereupon the 'ury was

discharged of this indictment, an it was

amended, and laid to be the mansion house of

the company.”

The record hath been looked into; it war

ranteth the report of the learned judge in the

substantial parts of it, though in some points it

is defective. Two bills were in fact preferred

against the woman; the first for burglar and

larceny in the dwelling house of Samuel tory,

to which she pleaded Not guilty, and put her

self upon the country ; the second for burglary

and larceny in the mansion houseof the Afri

can Company, in which she is charged to have

committed the burglary upon the same day, and

to have stolen the very same goods, as in the

former bill.

It appeareth upon this second bill, that she

was acquitted of the burglary and found guilty

 

1

The only difference between the cases is

this: Rookwood could not have had the benefit

of his exceptions without the indulgence ot' the

Court, and consent of the Attorney General;

whereas the prisoners at the bar might, in my

opinion, have had the full benefit of their point

of law without either. I need not re eat what

I said on this head the last time I spohe of this

matter. But as a doubt arose on that point,

the expedient now under consideration was

thought of. This expedient the Court came

into at the prayer of the prisoners and their

counsel, aud with the consent of the Attorney

General.

Not to bring the prisoners’ lives twice in jeo- '

pardy, (which is one great inconvenience of

dischargingjuries in capital cases) but merely

in order to give them one chance fortheir lives,

which it was apprehended they had lost by

pleading to issue.

Nor was it done to postpone their trials to an

unreasonable distance, when their witnesses

might be dead or wearied out by a long and ex

pensive attendance, (which is another great -in

convenience which may attend the discharging

ofjuries at discretion, and was an ingredient of

great hardship in the case of Whitebread and

Fenwick) but in order to brin them to a trial

with all the speed that might e, in case their

plea should be over-ruled. And accordingly

they were tried the very next day, as soon as

judgment was given on their plea.

Upon the whole, my opinion is, that all ge

neral rules touching the administration of jus

tice must be so understood, as to be made con

sistent with the fundamental principles of jus

tice. And consequently at cases where a

strict adherence to the rule would clash with

those fundamental principles, are to be consi

dered as so many exceptions to it. The cases

I have mentioned, and many others that might

of the larceny. But it doth not appear by any

entry on the first, that the Court proceeded on

it farther than the receiving and recording her

plea, and remanding her to Newgate, probably

till the second amended bill could be prepared

and sent to the grand jury. But certainly it

is more reasonable to impute this defect to the

neglect ot' the otficer who omitted to make the

proper entry, than to imagine that the learned

Judge was totally mistaken in a plain matter of

fact, falling within his own knowledge.

Another circumstance which may beget

some doubt, might be, and probably was, owing

to mere accident. The first bill is now found

upon the tile among the indictments of the

then next preceding sessions (March 8th 1708).

But it ought to be remembered that neither

Holt, Tracy nor Bury attended at that time ;

and that it appeareth by the record, that they

did attend at the following sessions. At which

time, according to the judge's report, the

point came under consideration, upon evidence

given on the first bill, and the second amended

b the direction of the Court was preferred.

ormer Edition.
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he mentioned, are exmaptions to the general

rule insisted on in behalf of the prisoners.’*

The case at bar is I think an exception to

that rule ; and at the same time standeth clear

of the iuconvenences mentioned by the pri

ioners’ counsel.

The discharging the jury in this case was

not a.strain in favour of prerogative, it was not

done to the prejudice of the prisoners; on the

contrary, it was intended as a favour to them.

ln that light I say it was considered by the

Court, in that light it was considered by the

prisoners and their counsel, and accordingly

they prayed it-, and in that light Mr. Attorney

General, with his usual 'candour, consented to

It.

And in that light] know of no objection in

point of law or reason to it. And therefore I

am of opinion that judgment ought not to be

arrested.

* The following Case of Gould and his wife

is one of the exceptions to tlte general rule.

The introductory observation that till a verdict

either of acquittal or conviction is given, no

trial has been had, should not have been stated

without limitation. As it stands it seems to

support those cases of which Mr. Justice Foster

most truly said that they ought never to be

drawn into example.

“ Nothing is so clear, as that no one shallbe

tried twice for the same offence, but till aver

dict, either of acquittal or conviction is given,

no trial has been had. A remarkable instance

to illustrate this, happened at Dorchester sum

mer assine, 1768: no account of which being

in print,” [one] “ may be added here. One

Gould and his wife were indicted for the mur

The difference of opinion in the Court relat

ing to their cases, it is thou ht saved their lives;

for they were not executed, but pardoned, on

condition of being sent abroad.

der ofa parish apprentice; at the trial, before

all the witnesses indorsed on the indictment

had gone through their evidence, one of the

jury dropped down in a fit, and was carried out

ofconrt; but not being in custody of a bailitf,

the whole jury was necessarily discharged.

Thejudges on that assize were oth clearly of

opinion, that the prisoners were not discharged

by this accident, this being no trialat all; but

as the case was uncommon, if not new, the pri

soners were remanded till the next assize, in

order to lay the case, in the mean time, before

the twelve judges. The twelve judges were

afterwards unanimousl of opinion, that the ac

cident which happene to the juror was no bar

to any future trial : the prisoners were accord

ingly tried at the next Lent assize, and acquit

ted on evidence. At the time the accident hap

pened, and the jury were discharged, it was

contended by the prisoners’ counsel, that the

prisoners were absolutely discharged by this

event, and could not have their lives brought

again intojeopardy ; and Eliz. Meadovr’s Case,

itt Mr. J. Foater’s Discour. p. 76, was insisted

on as an authority. She was seized with pangs

of labourduring her trial, and was thereupon or

ed back to prison, and the jury discharged.

But J. Foster said afterwards, in talking over

the above case, that (though he had b accident

omitted it in his printed report) er pains

ing off she was afterwards tried on the same

mdictrnentthat very session.” Eunomus, Note
to Dialogue 8, p. 287, line 4. i

515. The Trial of Jmums Bnansnaw, for High-Treason, at St. Mar

garetfs-ltill, Southwark, October 27 : 20 GEORGE II. A. D.

1746.

JAMES BRADSHAW was indicted for high

treason, &c. The counsel for the king opened

the indictment, that the prisoner at the bar

stood indicted by the name of James Bradshaw,

for high treason, in compassing and imagining

the king’s death, adhering to his majesty’s

enemies, and levying (with other false traitors)

a cruel and destructive warin these kingdoms,

&c. And the treason was laid to be committed

on the 10th of November, at Carlisle, in the

county of Cumberland, in the nineteenth ear

of his majesty’s reign, against the duty 0 his

allegiance, against the king's peace, and the

_ forms of the statute, doc.

Then sir John Strange set forth, that the

prisoner, contrary to his allegiance to our sove

reign lord king George the second, met at

Manchester to raise a regiment, which the

Pretender intended to distinguish by the name

of tile Manchester t'egitnettt, of which Town

ley, who was lately executed, was made colo

nel, and that the prisoner Bradshaw accepted

of a captain’s commission in the said regiment,

and acted as such ; that afterwards he marched

with the said regiment to _Derby in a hostile

manner, and in a highland dress, armed with

istols and a sword, a white cockade on his

onnet : that he paid his company and exer

cised them: that afterwards he retreated with

the rebel army from Derb to Manchester, and

from thence to C|il'ton- oor, where he in a

skirmish headed his men against the duke’!

troops: Tharwlten he came to Carlisle he often

waited on the young Preteuder’s levee: that

when the rebels found themselves closely pur

sued b his royal highness the duke of Com

berlan , there was a council of war directly

held amongst them, which part of their army

should march for Scotland, and what number

should stay in the garrison at Carlisle, to se

cure a retreat for the rest of the rebels.

The prisoner, to pursue his avowed dir
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loyalty to the present happy establishment,

desired he mig ht go on with the rebels to Scot

land, and accordingly did go with them in

their route to Glasgow, was at the battle of

Falkirk, where was such a storm of hail and

rain, that his majesty’s men could not prime or

discharge their pieces: from thence he

marched with the rebel army to Stirling,

thence to Perth and Stratbbogie, and finally

was at Culloden Moor, in the lord Elcho’s

troop of horse, commonly called the Preten

der’s life-guards, where he was taken a priso

ner by his majesty’s troops.-To prove which

he called the following; witnesses.

Samuel dfaddut being sworn, said, That Mr.

Bradshaw, the prisoner, was at the Bell in

Manchester (the young Pretender being pre

sent) where was a consultation to raise a regi

ment of foot, for which Mr. Murray, the Pre

tender-’s secretary, delivered a commission lbr

that end ; and that Francis Townley, a Roman

Catholic gentleman, was appointed colonel

of the said regiment, which was to be called

the Manchester regiment; -and that Mr. Brad

shaw was nominated captain, and himseli'(Mr.

Maddox) was also appointed an oliicer; that

afterwards he inlisted several private men

and volunteersinto the said corps; that he wthe prisoner march with the rebel armysho

Derby, and from thence back again to Man

chester (when they found his royal highness

the duke of Cumberland’s army was near

them,) and from thence to Carlisle, in a high

land dress, with pistols and a sword by his side,

and a white cockade in his bonnet: that at

Carlisle, when the young Pretender had sent

for the oflicers of the Manchester regiment, to

take his leave ofthem, and to direct them how

to act if attacked by his ma_jesty’s forces, the

prisoner was there in the chamber ; but on ac

count of some misund'erstanding between him

and Towuley, the prisoner refused to am he

hind with thc rebel army at Carlisle, an de

sired the young Pretender would permit him

to go on with them to Scotland ; and that ac

cordingly the prisoner did march out of the

gates of Carlisle to go with the young Pre

tender to Scotland. ‘

James Patterson being produced and sworn,'

said, That Mr. Bradshaw, the prisoner at the

bar, marched with the rebel army from Man

chester to Derby, armed with pistols and broad

swords, drums beating, pipes playing, colours

flying;and retreated with them from Derby to

Manchester, and from thence to Carlisle, which

place he left (upon some discontent with col.

Townley, who commanded the Manchester

regiment under the young Pretender) to go in

the rebel army, and then be engaged as volun

tear in lord Elcho’s troop of horse guards, who

were‘ esteemed the life-guards to the young

Pretender.

Henry Gibson was also produced and sworn,

who said, That he himselt' was unfortunately

IQdUt‘A'd into the rebel army, and entered into

lord Elcho’s troop of horse-guards; that the

l

prisoner, Mr. Bradshaw, marched with them 1
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asa private man inthe said corps; that the

troop was drawn up at the battle of Culloden,

and that be there saw the prisoner on horse

back in the said troop, with pistols, and a broad

sword by his side, and a white cockade, and

that he continued with the said troop till he was

taken prisoner by his royal highness the duke

ot‘Cumberland’s army.

Then Captain .Mo0rc, an oflicer in the duke

of (Jumherland’s army, was examined on oath,

and gave the Court the following account of the

prisoner: That he saw the prisoner (whom ho

had been acquainted with at Manchester) be

yond the wood of Cnlloden Moor, and told him,

that he was sorry to see him in such bad com

pany, having bad orders from his royal high

ness the duke of Cumberland to take an ac

count of all the ofiicers and soldiers that

should be made prisoners; that Mr. Brad

shaw said he was a captain in the Manchester

regiment, but afterwards (on the road to la

verneas) he said that he belonged to lord Elcho’s

troop of life-guards.

After they had gone through the witnesses

for the crown, Mr. Jodrell and Mr. Ford, who

were counsel for the prisoner, stood up and

pleaded on his behalf, admitting that what the

evidence for the king had said was true, that‘

the prisoner did unfortunately engage himself

in the rebel army, and did march with them

from Manchester to Derby, and from thence

retreated with them to Manchester, and so on

to Carlisle, and then accompanied them to

Scotland, until they came to Culloden Moor,

where he was taken prisoner; but that the

unfortunate gentleman at the bar had been

troubled with an insanity of mind from his

youth, so that he was mm cmnpos mantis, and

consequently, if they should prove it, he could

not be deemed guilty of the high treason laid

in the indictment: for, said they, he hath been

melancholy from his childhood, and in his ap

prenticeslnp endeavoured to destroy himself by

flinging himself out ofthe window ; and we

shall be able to prove that once he did flin

himselfout of the window, that he attempteg

to kill the worthy gentleman his master, that

he hath been confined in a madhouse for these

lunatic pranks, that after the expiration of his

apprenticeship he married a fine iady, whom

he dearly loved, and on whose death his in

sanity of mind increased ; that the rebels es

teemed him no other than a lunatic, first giving

him the titular name ofa captain in their Man

chester regiment, where he sometimes marched

in-the columns, and sometimes rambled from

them, and at other times a private man in lord

Elcho’s troop of horse, and sometimes he was

left behind. We shall likewise, says he, be

able to rove to your lordship’s satisfaction,

and the ourt, that this unfortunate gentleman,

after the death of his only son, was in such a

mad condition, that he was strapped down to

his bed, and a watch set over him, to prevent

him from injuring himself, and those about

him ; and quoted a case from lord chief-jus

tice Hale, wherein it is mentioned, that a per

2 E
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son insane in mind cannot be deemed guilty of

treason or felony.

Then Thomas Buerdtell was called and

sworn, who said, That he served his apprentice

ship with the prisoner, to Mr. ‘Worral, a Man

chester factor in Lawrence-lane, in London ;

that when he came out of his time he went

down to Manchester to setup for -himself with

a handsome fortune; ‘that an part of his ap

prenticeship hel in the same bed with the pri

soner, who used otten tojump out ofthebed,and

skip about the room,~likea madman, and several

times attempted to jump out of the window ;

that he (the evidence) was in danger of his

life, and particularly, one time he can ht him

by the throat, in such a manner as ha like to

have destroyed him, whereupon he complained

to his master, who ordered them separate beds:

that at another time, his master called him to

an account, to settle the books, and make up

his cash, when the prisoner attempted to stab

his master with a penknife, and that he was

discharged from his master before the time of

his apprenticeship was out.

-[Cross-examined.]

The witness admitted that he did business

sometimes very regular for his master; and

that he was deficient in his cash ; but that he

(the witness) was obliged to put the poker,

tongs, fire-shovel, and chairs out of the room,

to prevent him from doing any mischief, and

that he used to walk in his sleep.

Then thejndge asked this witness, if the pri

aoner used to get drunk? which he could not

den '.

J3/Ul Davis was examined, and said, he had

known the prisoner 15 years; that he used to

be out of his mind in the night, and heard

him make a noise inwardly ; and that he was

often strapped down ; but being cross-examined

by the Attorney General, he admitted that his

being strapped down was to prevent him from

walking in his sleep ; and that the prisoner

tised to help to fix the straps, which in the

morning he used to unloose hnnself.

Charles Jernagan said, that there were iron

bars put in the window to prevent the prisoner

from jumping into the streets, and that he was

often strapped down for the like consequences.

He often appearedin the day-time melancholy,

and had on him the symptoms ofa man out of

his mind. The witness (being cross-examined)

admitted, that he kept his books regular, that

he drew bills of exchange that were always

honoured by his correspondents, who made no

hesitation on account of his infirmity ; but at

Other times he was attended by the doctors for

his disorder of mind.

Mr. Wortington, a clerg 'man, brother-in

law to the prisoner’s decease wife, said the pri

soner was disordered in his tnind, that he often

laid with him, that he was strapped down in the

night, to prevent him from doing mischief.

Thatonce he seized him by the throat, and ifhe

had not been a strong man, he would have

kdled_him; and that he once jumped out of

the wnulow and bruised himself.

Being cross-examined by the Attorney-Gee

neral, if his being strapped down was not to

prevent his hurting himself in his sleep, and

if he did ‘not use to walk in his sleep? the

witness appeared puzzled to answer the ques

tion, till the Lord Chief-Justice demanded a

categorical answer, whether his illness, or in

sanity of mind, was any-otherwise, than from

fits, or walking in his sleep i' The witness, after

being asked the question six or seven times,

with some hesitation answered in the attir

mative.

Then Mr. Rails, :1 country farmer, was pro

duced and sworn, and said the risoner came to

his house, seven miles from lanchester, six

months before therebels came there, to be re

tired,and take physic for hisillness; that he did

several frantic tricks that appeared to him to be

the acts ofa lunatic; but bemg cross-examined

by the Solicitor-General, what particular in

stances he could give, he said, one day he ad

vised him to plow the field the Wrong way, but

could not remember any'other acts of frenzy;

hutinaisted, that he used to walk up and down

in the day-time melancholy, and sometimes

walked in his sleep.

Jane Richardson was produced and sworn,

who deposeth, That she lived as servant-maid

with the prisoner several years; that he was

very fond of his wife, and that in his frenzy he

used to come into her room, and without pro

vocation tear oil‘ her cap, and pull her by the

hair of -her head; that he used to be distracted

a week together, sometim s would into his

wife’s chamber, when she as in , and pull

otfall the clothes, and fling them about the

room ; and that at Manchester, he had jumped

out of the window; so that the contrived

straps to tie him down in his b .

[Here she openeda handkerchief with two

sets of straps, and shewed them to the Court.]

These straps, says she, I made myself; one

set we kept at home, to tie him down in his

bed at nights, to prevent him from hurting

himself, or an body else; and the other set

he carried wit him when he intended to lay

abroad; that when the rebels came to Man

chester, and some of them in his parlour, she

went into the room to ask him how he did;

upon which he got up, and pulled the cap off

her head, and that she thought him a lunatic.

She further added, that his wife, on her death

bed, desired, that she (the witness) would live

with her husband, on account of his weakness

of mind, to take care of him ; but on account

of his much usage to her, she had some

thoughts ofieaving him just before the rebels

came to Manchester: She likewise added, that

the prisoner's illness had increased since the

death of his child.

The counsel for the crown not being ap

prized that the prisoner would make such a dc

fence, occasioned some debate, whether they

should examinemore witnesses, and the Court

agreed they had a right to examine witnesses

so far as to prove the prisoner campus mantis,

4:
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from the time of entering into the rebellion, to

the time of his being taken prisoner at Cnlloden.

Sir John Strange then called Samuel Mad

dox; but first observed to the Court and jury,

that to him the prisoner appeared to be the

wisest man in the Manchester regiment, for

none but madmen would enter into such a.

rebellion against so good and merciful a prince,

who had violated no man's property, and who,

during a long reign, had never invaded the

rights and liberties of the subject; but if an

instance could be given of the wisdom of any

of those people, who had madly engaged in the

rebellion, it was the prisoner, who refused to

stay with the others at Carlisle, where there

was all the robability that could be of their

being taken by the duke of Cumberland, to be

delivered it to the justice of their country,

some of W cm had already been executed,

and more like toundergo the same fate, which

the prisoner hoped to avoid by the retreat he

made with the rebels into Scotland.

Samuel Maddox being re-examined, said,

That the prisoner was his captain, and in

veigled him into the rebel arm ; that being

short of money, and discontent , the prisoner

gave him aguinea; that he never knew the

prisoner out of his mind; that often he used to

send to Maddox’s master, who was ‘an apo

thecary, for medicines that were cooling,

which he‘ apprehended to be for no other use,

than after hard drinkin ; that the prisoner had

sometimes been aflicte with fits, but never to

continue so as to deprive him of his senses, so

as not to know whether he was, or was not,

engaging in a rebellious act. '

My Lord Chief Justice then summed up the

evidence in a very learned manner, and ex

plained the quotatmns out of [-lale’s Pleas of

the Crown; and without going out, the jury

brought the prisoner in Guilty.

James Bradshaw, aged 29 years, was de

scended from ver substantial and reputable

parents, his father ing a large dealer at Man

chester in Lancashire, who having but an orl

child, (this unfortunate person) he gave hini Z

liberal education by putting him to the free

school, Where helearut writing and arithmetic,

and made a considerable progress in the clas

sics. His father then sent him to London

James chusing to be a tradesmen rather thud

o to the university, of which he had his

Ehoice; and accordingly was bound apprentice

to Mr. Charles Worra , an eminent Manchester

factor at the Golden Ball in Lawrence-lane

Il€alll' Cheaptsige,bwh|e_re he cpentinueidfilix yea:-s,

we respece y ns mas r am e cus o

mers, being vebry diligent and obliging in the

business ' and y the young gentlemen in the

ne' hbodrhood, and through the whole circle

of is acquaintance was very well beloved,

being a ver facetious, good-natured young

fellow. In t e sixth year of his time, a young

lady, daughter of Mr. Waggstaif. a wealthy

gentleman of Manchester, coming to London

to see some of her acquaintance as well as the

fashions and curiosities of this place, Mr

_Bradshaw had frequent opportunities of visit

mg her, and waiting upon her to all the gay

nnd pohte places of diversion which this place

aflhrded; he at length informed her of his sf

fechon for her, and that his intentions were

honourable; if she could like him for a bus

hand, he should think himself the most happy

man in the world : After several overtures and

addresses of this sort, the young lady kindly

answered, that if both their parents approved

of it, she would consider on it; and Mr. Brad-»

shaw growiug very much in her favour, she

desired him to wnle to Manchester about it,

which he did accordingly; but before he re

ceived an answer to his letter, he bad advice

that his father, who had been some tiruein a

bad state of health, was so very ill, that his life

was despaired of. On this be determined to

go down to Manchester; and acqnainting his

master with his intention, and of his fl

ther’s illness, Mr. Worrat generously cou

sented thereto; and moreover told him, that if

his father did not get over his illness, or con

tinued so long ill, that his absence might be

prejudicial to the business, he should be at

iberty with respect to serving out the re

mainder of his time, and, that he should be

glad to see him well settled where there was a

good established trade. Soon after his arrival

at Manchester his father expired, and left him

in possession of a considerable fortune to carry

it on ; and after he had made a decent burial

for his father, he then renewed his addresses to

Miss Waggstaff, and in a little time was mar

ried to her, with whom he had a hamlsoms

fortune, and an accomplishedlady, suilicient to

make any reasonable or prudent man happy, in.

the state of matrimony.

Not long after he entered into partnership.

with Mr. James Dawson, a Manchester ware

houseman, near the Axe-inn in Aldermaubury.

In about two years time he was so unfortunate

as to lose his wife, which it was believed af

fected him so as sometimes to cause an insanity.

of mind, and at other times, in his lucid in

tervals, he appeared a bright wit ; but he gave

himself up to the keeping of company, where

by be contracted an acquaintance with Jesuits

and Popish priests (for in those principles he

had been always educated,) from whom be im

bibed the principles oflacobitism more strongly,

and from time to time contracted such an af

fection to the cause of the Pretender and his

adherents, as to declare publicly (soon after the

Pretender landed) amongst his associates, that

he would embrace the first opportunity to

serve the cause. When the Pretender came

to Manchester, he with several others of the

same principles, waited on that mock prince,

and tendered his service to him; who tiudmg

Mr. Bradshaw to be a young gentleman of a

good fsmil and fortune, and of some in

terest, con erred on him the trust of a captain

in a regiment to be raised in Manchester, under

the command of col. Townley, who was since

executed on Kennington-Common, for high
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treason; and Mr. Bradshaw had no sooner got 1

his commission, than he ‘went about Man

chester, and the neighbouring villdges, to re

cruit for the same regiment, in which he had

such success, that he raised a number of men

for the service of the said Pretender, by whom

he was greatly caressed, and at whose evee he

olten attended, and was consulted with in se

veral of their councils of war. He al'terward!l

marched in a gallant manner at the head of

his company with the rebels to Derby, and ac

companied them in their flight hack to Man

chester, when they heard the duke was at their .

heels, and from thence to Carlisle, where he i

waited (with the rest of the otficers) on the

being agreed, that some part. of their army

should stay at Carlisle to secure a retreat for

the rebels ; and then he insisted that he would

not stay behind under the command of Col.

Townley, with whom there was no good har

mony: for some misunderstanding happened

between them, on account of a young lady,

which they had severally addressed at a ball,

which was kept at the Bull-head-inn in Man

chester, for the neighbouring gentry; and in

deed this animosity was increased by the

haughty behaviour of Col. Townley, who

now imagined the other to be under his do

minion,and used often to put Mr. Bradshaw

upon duty that was disagreeable to him.

What gave Mr. Bradshaw the greatest dis

quiet was, that when the Pretender proposed to

raise a regiment of horse, of which Townley

was to be colonel, Townley was labouring for

Thomas Deacon (executed with Townley, too.

at Kennington) to succeed him in the com

young Pretender to take his leave of him, it

 

mand; and soon after the rebel army had lelt ‘

,chesler rebels, about seven o’clock, when theCarlisle, Bradshaw went away incognito, and

joined them again in Scotland, vrhere he listed

himself a volunteer in lord Elcho's horse, com

monly called amongst the rebels the first troop

of guards ; and he continued with the rebels in

that rank, until he was taken prisoner at the

battle of Culloden.

As to Mr. Bradshaw’s conduct in general,

even from the time of his engaging in the re

bellion, and till within a short time ofhis death,

it must be confessed, that his behaviour has

been all of a piece. Nothing but infatuation

could determine a man to shut up his shop,

leave his business and effects, and ruin (with all

honest men) his character, to follow a wicked

and rebellious multitude: and truly for what? ‘

-—To be made a captain !—Nay, it is matter of 1

fact, that he was worth several thousand

pounds, his trade flourishing, and his credit Q

well established in the world ; yet Was he sohearty in the-good old cause (as he called it,) ‘

that be advanced cash out of his own pocket to ‘

mpport his ragged company. i

Soon alter the battle ot'Culloden-Moor, which l

put a happy end to this wicked and unnatural

rebellion, on order was sent from the secretary of

state's office for bringing to London such of the

rebels as had been most active in the young Pre- i

 

tender’s service, and amongst those that were put

' Townley and Mr. Berwick in a

on ship-hoard was Mr. Bradshaw: There he be

haved with the greatest insolence imaginable,

and did not scrnple voluntarily to tell those oili

cers belonging to his majesty vt ho had the care

of him, that they could not hurt him, for he

was above their cut, or words which carried the

same meaning.

When the vessel on board of which they

embarked arrived in the river, they were (viz.

43) committed to the New-gaol in Southwarlr,

by his grace the duke of Newcastle's warrant,

and continued prisoners there till the neces

sary processes were prepared for their prose

cutmn.

About the time the Manchester rebels were

ordered for execution (Bradshaw being at that

time a prisoner in the New-gaol, Southwark),

the night before they suffered, he spoke to 3?.

isrespect ul

manner-, saying, I find you must shortly march

into other quarters. Mr. Townley made no

= answer; but Mr. Berwiek, always remarkable

for his jocularity, said, “ Jemmy, you need not

triumph at our niisfortunes, l'or, ta 'e my word

on’t, you will find mocking is catching.”

Bradshaw, the night preceding the execu

tion of' the Manchester rebel oflicers, drank very

fieely, and seemed quite unconcerned at the

melancholy fate which was inevitably next day‘

to be the conseqnenceof tbeirwiclred under~

taking. Mr. Berwick told Mr. Chadwick, that

Bradshaw seemed to reflect on them, rather

‘than pity or condole with them. Mr. Chad

wick replied, “ What can you expect from

him ? lam only sorry that it reflects so much

dishonour on us all, as to admit such a fellow

an oflicer in the regiment."

In the morning of the execution of the Man

sledges came in to draw the prisoners to axe-.

cution, Bradshaw waswalking about the gaol-.

yard in his morning gown, with some gentle

men, who eame thither either out of curiosity,

or to take leave of their dying friends, and

with a sneerin_ and ungentleman-like air, said,

(pointing to t esledges) “ Don't you think

these things are very wellcontrired? Upon my

word, they will do exceeding well for the

purpose -,”—and then raked amongst the

straw in the sledges, telling the drivers, that if

they did not get more straw, the lads (meaning

the prisoners) would be wet; and many other

silly expressions, which, if inserted, the reader

would hardly credit.

When he was called upon his trial, be ad

peared rery gay, in a new suit of green cloth

clothes, and stood very unconcerned at the bar,

minding very little what was sworn against

him : but when the evidence was closed, and

summed up to the jury, and they brought

him in Guilty, he was quite thunder-struck,

aml clvznged colour very much, and was no

feeble that he could scarcely walk t'rom the

bar.

His conviction and condemnation made but

little alteration in him ; for though he was not

so ludicrous as he had been all along, he sup
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plied that part with an uudaunted assurance, life were inetfectual; and persuaded him to

and ill-grounded hopes of a reprieve, till his malce his peace with God.

master mformed him on Tuesday night, that He was executed as a traitor on Friday, No

all endeavours that had been used to save his vcmber Q8, 1746, at Kennington-Common.

 

516. 'The Trial of Sir Joan VVEDDERBURN, hart. for High-Treason,

at St. Margaretfs-hill, Southwark, November 4, before the

Lord Chief-Justice Lee, Sir Martin VVright, Sir James Rey-,

nolds, Sir Michael Foster, knts. and Mr. Baron Clive:

20 GEORGE II. A. D. 1746.

SIR John Wedderburn, hm. was indicted fol‘

' high (reason; which treason was laid to be

committed on the 16th of April, in the 20th

year of his present mojesty’s reign.

Andrew Jo/tnson said, He saw sir John with

the otficers of lord Strathal|an’s horse, in plain

clothes, and a sword by his side, after the

battle of Preston Pans, free and not forced.

John Falkener said, He saw the prisoner at

Holyrciod-house, among the officers in the re

bel army, in plain clothes, with a small-sword

by his side. _

Roger lilac Donald said, He saw the pn

soner at Aberdeen, in a plain dress and small

sword (but no cockade) with the oflicers of

lord Struthallau’s horse, and that be lodged

with Mr. Johnson at Aberdeen, without a billet.

James Zlfortimer saw him at Aberdeen, with

the officers of lord Ogilvie's regiment, under

no restraint or force.

John Bruce said, That he paid sir John ten

shilling for ale excise, and twelve shillings for

malt-excise; and unless he had paid it to

him, the rebels threatened to seize his copper;

for which excise he took receipts, but did not

produce them, because he left them at home.

Henry Edwards deposed, That he saw the

prisoner the latter end of October, at old Gor

don of Glenbucket’s house at Perth; that sir

John declared he was not concerned in the re

bellion, butthat he had a commission sentto him

to collect the excise; but it was in his father’s

name, and that he would go to Edinburgh to

get it rectified; and he accordingly did go to

Edinburgh, and about the middle of November

returned to Perth, where a drum went about

the town proclaiming, that all brewers, and

dealers in leather, candles and other exciseable

goods, should go to sir John and pay the ex

cise, on pain of military execution.

.Then several receipts for money paid to him

for excise, were produced, and proved to be sir

John Wedderburn’s hand writing for excise,

dated progressively from the 25th ofNovember,

to the 8th of January following.

' Alezander Russell deposed. That he saw the

prisoner, sir John, at Holy-Rood house, after

the battle of Preston Pans, in a plain dress,

and a small-sword by his side, and that the

young Pretender issued an order forbidding

any body from carrying arms, but those who

belonged to his army ; and that if sir John had

not belonged to the rebels, he dared not wear a

sword. ,,. ‘

Capt. Eyre said, The prisoner acknowledged

himself a private man in the Preteudefls life

guards W '

Andrea: Robinson said, He was a want to

major Glasgoe, and saw the prisonenat. Dun‘

dee with the rebels, and at Burroughbur h,

going to the young Pretender‘s qnartdi; t rat

the prisoner collected the excise from six per

sons in this Vvitness’s presence.

John Adamwn said, He paid excise- Q the pri

soner twice, and that the prisoner hit!’ guard

with him at his quarters, where he r Eived the

excise duty. ‘ Wm ‘

Tm-: Pmsoxsn’s Dsrsnce. ’

The counsel for the prisoner alleged,,,by the

7th of William the 3d, no overt acts of higrln

treason shall be proved, unless the same is laid

in the indictment; and the bare collecting the

excise was no overt act, without they could

prove himlarmed in the rebellion ; that the pri

soner’s father did collect the excise for his pre

sent majesty king George the second; that the

rebels came and took his horses out of his park, .

and that he went after them to get them back.

again, where they seized him, and detained.

him a prisoner, and forced him to continue

with them to collect the excise.

George Waters, working mama, was the

first witness examined‘ for the prisoner, and

he deposed, That the rebels came to sir John's

house in September 1745, and took away three

of his horses, for the Pretender’s service;

when sir John said, That he would not let his

horses‘go for such a use; and went to get

them back again ; and that some of the rebels

told him, if he would not give them freely, he _

himself should go with them, and so forced

him with them ; that this evidence went to see

him, when he found him guarded by the re;

bels, so close, that he could’ not 0 out of the

‘room without libert from lor Strathallan;

lthat some time after e came to his house, and

lstaid four days at home; that afterwards 100
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men came armed, who guarded his house and

carried him away; that the witness said, he

saw him at the Dee, carried away by the Mac

lntoshes; that afterwards he came from the

Dec to his house, and staid at his house till

the 5th of February, when forty or fifty

men came and pressed him,and carried him

to Elgin-moore, in the middle of March.

The uitness further said, That his brother

was collector of the excise at lnverness tbr

king George; that he had known the pri

soner two years; that he always wore a small

sword, and that he was a prisoner at his own

house every day, from November to the be

ginning of February.

David Hutcltcnson deposed, That he was a

servant to the prisoner sir John Wodderburn;

that five armed men came and seized several of

his horses in his park, and that his lady went

to them, and prevailed on them to release a

mare; that they abused her and called her re

bel-bitch ; that they seized the prisoner when

he went after his horses, to geflhem back, and

carried him to lord Ogilvie’s ; that the prisoner

returned, and a hundred armed men came and

retook him prisoner, and threatened to stab him

with their bayonets.

Thejury, without going out, brought him in

Guilty.

Sir Jens Wnnnsanuau’s Cass.

(Foslrr’s Reports, p. 22.)

“ The overt-acts were laid at Aberdeen, in

the shire of Aberdeen. It was proved by two

witnesses, that he was with the rebels at Aber

deen; and by those and other witnesses, that

he was at divers other places with them.

“ The King’s Counsel called witnesses, who

proved likewise, that he was appointed by the

Pretender's son, collector of the excise; and

that he did actually collect the excise in several

places where the rebel army lay, by virtue of

that appointment for the use of the rebel army.

“ The I’risoner’s Counsel insisted, that this

sort of evidence ought not to be admitted. For

though collecting mone for the service of re

bels is an overt-act of nigh-treason, yet it not

being laid in the indictment, no evidence ought

to be given of it; and the relied on the sta

tute of 7 W. 3. But in t is they were over

ruled,‘ upon the reasons given in the case of

Deacon.”-r

Sir John ¥Vedderburn, hart. was the son of

sir Alexander Wedderhum, of Aberdeenshire,

whose family have been long resident in that
 

* See East’s Pleas of the Crown, c. 2, §.

16' hi" r h 1. 366 o t is vo . - and the Cases
ofliloskwp ’

00d and Lowiclt, vol. 13, pp. 189.

267.

| P“
of Scotland, several of whose ancestors

are honourably mentioned in the Scottish his.

tories, especially sir David Wedderburn, who

was killed at the battle of lllusselburgh. The

late sir Alexander, father to this unfortunate

gentleman, was greatly esteemed for his known

attachment to the Revolution principles, and the

Hanover succession; insomuch that the go

vernment thought roper to makebim a receiver

of the excise, an other duties, which, with

a small estate he had near Dundee, enabled

him to bringn as numerous family ; but being

of a liberal so generous spirit, he left the es

tate encumbered, so that when sir John arrived

to his honour of a baronet, he had nothing to

support it; though on the expectation of hav

ing an estate to descend to him free, he married

a young lady of a reputable famil in his

neighbourhood; for on his father's eath the

estate was destined to be sold, in order to

satisfy the father's debts ; that when sir

John found nothing coming in order to sup

port his famil , he retired to a small farm,

with a thatehe house and clay floor, which he

occupied with great industry, and thereby

made a laborious but starving shift to support a

wife and nine children, who used to run about

in the fields barefoot.

The extreme poverty ofsir John, and his nu’

merous dependants, overcame sir John's duty

to all kind of society, and the present happy

establishment; and being tempted with a com

mission from the Pretender to collect the ex

cise, et in some measure forced to do-it, sir

John s loyalty at last gave way to his poverty;

though it is admitted, that he never did any

acts of violence to his majesty's subjects, any

other than receiving the duties arising by the

excise, having never bore arms, or caused any

one to enlist into the rebel service.

After sir John was made a prisoner, he was

delivered to the care ofcaptain Eyre, an othcer

atpointed by the duke of Cumberland, to take

c arge of the rebel oflicers, who treated him

with great humanity, according to his birth and

dignity; and conveyed him on board one of

his majesty’s ships of war to the river Thames,

from whence he was carried with the other

officers, to the New-gaol in Southwark, where

he was lodged in the master-side of the gaol

with air James Kinloch, Mr. Hamilton, and

others, durin which time he behaved like a

entleman ; icing plentifull supplied, and in

eed flattered himself with ingl acquitted, as

he thought he had not armed imself in the

rebellion, but was very much shocked when

thejury found him guilty ; and after sentence

of death, his behaviour was consistent with

the character of a gentleman, being sensible of

his error, and the calamity he had brought on

himself, his inoffensive lady, and innocent pos—

terity.

He was executed at Kennington Common

as a traitor, Nov. 28, 17-16.
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517. Proceedings at the Court of King's-Bench, Westminster,

November 21, against CHARLES RaTcL1era,* esq. on a Con

viction and Attainder of High-Treason in May 1716, before

Special Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer :’r 20 Gnorica II.

A. D. 1746.

HE was concerned with his brother, the late

earl of Derwentwater, in the rebellion of 1715 ;

and in May 1716, was convicted and attainted

of high-treason before special commissioners

of Oyer and Terminer, pursuant to the act of

the first of the late king. While he was under

sentence of death, and probably before theact

of general pardon of the third of the late king

passed,$ (See the 45th section of the act) he

made his escape out of Newgate, and got over

to France.

At the latter end of the year 1745, he was,

with some other ofl-icers, French, Scotch, and

Irish, taken on the coast on board a French

ship of war ; which was loaden with arms,

ammunition, and other warlike stores, bound,

as was supposed, for Scotland, where the rebels

were at that time in arms.

On Friday the 21st of November 1746, he

was brought to the bar by virtue of a Habeas

Corpus, directed to the constable of the Tower,

or his deputy ; and the record of his conviction

and attainder was at the same time removed

thither by Certiorari.

The Habeas Corpus, with the return, and

also the Certiorari and record of the conviction

and attainder bein read, the substance of the

record was open to him in English by the

secondary on the crown side ; who then asked

him what he had to say why execution should

not be done upon him accordin to the judg

ment. He prayed that connse might be as

signed him, and named Mr. Ford and Mr.

-lodrell; who were accordingly assigned his

counsel.

They prayed a few days time that they might

have an opportunity of knowing from the pri

soner himself the truth and merits of his case,

which was granted." ,

They also prayed a copy of the record,

* See the Case of his elder brother lord

Derwentwater, vol. 15, p. 762.

1 From Foster’s Reports, p. 40.

I In the " Impartial History of his Life and

Behaviour,” &c. it is stated that he escaped

on Dec. ltth, 1716. See a note in vol. 15,

p. 803.

11 It seems that this prayer was granted in

consideration of the circumstances of the parti

cular case, and not on the ground that the

which was denied them.’ But the otficer, by

the direction of the Court, read over the in

dictment a second time very distinctly, and the

prisoner’s counsel took notes of it, and the

prisoner was ordered up on Monday next.

' His counsel moved for a rule of court that

they might have access to their client at all

seaaonable times. But his solicitor admitting

that he had obtained a warrant fiom a secretary

of state to the same purpose, the Court did not

make any rule in the case; nor did the counsel

press it; but the Court declared, That if the

secretary's warrant had not been obtained, they

would have made such rule; for the prisoner

is now the prisoner of this court; and the

lieutenant of the Tower is, as far as concerneth

the prisoner’s case, a minister of this court, and

subject to the rules of it.

Nocember 24, 1746.

The prisoner was brought to the bar, and

being again arraigned, he, ore terms, pleaded

that he is not the person mentioned in the

record before the Court. The attorney gene

ral, ore tenus, replied, The prisoner is the same

Charles Ratclitfe mentioned in the record, and

this I am ready to verify; and issue was

joined.

The prisoner’s counsel pressed strongly to

put off the trial of this issue, upon an atfidavit

of the prisoner, which was sworn in court, that

two material witnesses named in the aflidavit

are abroad; one of them at Brussels, and the

other at Saint Germaine; and that he believeth

they will attend the trial, if a reasonable time

be allowed for that purpose. But the Court

refused to put off the trial, and a Venire was

awarded returnable instanter. For, said the

Court, this proceeding is in nature of an in

quest of oflice, and hath been always con

sidered as an instantaneous proceeding; unless

roper rounds for postpomng the trral be laid

fore t e Court. lt was so considered in the

case of the king against Barkstead and others

(Keil. 13. 1 Lev. 61. 1 Sid. 72,) upon the same

issue as this is; a Venire was awarded, and a

jury-f returned and sworn instanter to try that

issue.1 It was so considered likewise II] the

_____—____________________

* And so was Rogers’s Case. See 8 Barr.

1811.

1L See the Record in Dr. Cameron's Case.

1 Mr.Justice Blackstone has inserted in the

benefit asked was matter ofright. See 3 Burr. Appendix to the fourth volume 0fhis_Com

1811, the Case of John King, to whom a like mentaries, sect. 3, the entr ot the tnnl m:lan~

indulgence was denied. ter of the issue upon a p ea to the identity in
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case of the king against Roger Johnson‘: in

this court, Michaelmas the second of this lung.
 

Thomas Rogers’s case (See it in 8 Burr.

1809), and the rule of court for his execution,

upon such issue being found against him.

' Seel 2 Strange, . 824. Of this Case

Foster has published t e following report :

,Michaelmas, 2 Geo. II. B. R.

The Case of Room JOHNSON, cited twice in

Mr. Ratclifl'e's Case, was thus :

V “ The defendant stood outlawed upon an in

dictment for high-treason in diminishing the

current coin of the kingdom, and was taken

and committed to Newgate. Being now

brought to the bar by llabeas Corpus, _he

ofl'ered to surrender himself to the chief-Justice,

pursuant to the act of the 5th and 6th E. 6,

c. 11, (being within the year) and to traverse

the indictment; alleging that he was at

Flushing beyond the seas at the time the out

lawry was pronounced.

“ The chief-justice said, We cannot refuseto

accept his surrender ; he must be remanded to

Newgate ; and let a special entry be made that

he offered to surrender, and to traverse the in

dictment.‘

“ Atanother da in the same term the defen

dant was again rought to the bar, and he

tendered a plea in parchment, ‘That he was

‘ out of the realm on the 8th of February

‘ when the outlawry was pronounced,’ and

pleaded over to the treason; which plea was

received. The attorney-general prayed, that

he might have a copy of the plea, and three

days time to demur or join issue ; which was

granted; the court declaring that the attorney

might have joined issue instanter; and that on

the trial of such issue the prisoner could not

challenge any of thejury without cause. The

prisoner prayed counsel, and had four as

signed.

“ At another day in the same term the prisoner

being at the bar, by leave of the Court, with

drew his plea; and pleaded the substance ofit,

viz. his being beyond sea on the 8th of

February, are terms. The attorney-general

are te/ma replied, ‘I so he was within the

‘ realm on the 8th of Fe ruary, and I traverse

‘ his being then out of the realm.’ Issue

being thus joined, the Court awarded a Venire

‘returnable inrtunter, and the sheriff, sitting the

court, returned a jury. Then the prisoner’s

counsel opened the p ea.

their witnesses; and the attorney-general in

sisting that the witnesses should be examined

apart, they were so examined; as likewise

we.re_th'e witnesses produced on the part of the

crouai "‘

f_‘_ ’I;h; prisoner’s counsel managed the whale

idhis‘ behalf, and three of them were heard on

thegejly ;.and the jury, after. a short recess,

If Mr. Ratcliffe hath any thing to offer,

which may give the Court reasonable grounds

to believe that his plea is any thingr more than

a pretence to delay execution, we are ready to

hear him; the single issue is, Whether he be

or be not the person mentioned in this record.

This is a fact well known to him, and ifhe is

not the person, he might, if he had pleased,

have made that matter part of hi affidavit; he

may do so still if he can do it with truth. And if

he refuseth to give the Court this satisfaction,

touching the truth of his plea, the Court doth

him no manner cl‘ injustice in denying him the

time he prayeth.

As the jurymen were called to the book, the

prisoner challenged one of them, and insisted

on his right to n peremptorz: challenge; but

his challenge was over-ruled. For though

there are some opinions in the books (S. P. C.

168. C0. L. 157.) that in collateral issues of

this kind, the prisoner bath a peremptory chal

lenge, yet the later and better opinion is, that

he hath not; and the modern practice hath

gone sccordingl '.

Chiet“Justice E-lale ('2 Hale, 967.) saith, " In

case of an issuejoined on error in fact assigned

for reversing an ontlawry, the prisoner hath no

peremptory challenge ;” and in p. 378, of the

same book, it seemeth to be admitted as a ge<

neral rule, that in inquests of oflice (and the

present trial is in nature of an inquest of oflice)

the prisoner hath no peremptor challenge,

In Barkstend's case cited before, 1 Lev. 61. 1

Keb. 244,) the prisoners were not permitted to

challenge peremptorily ; and in the case of

Roger Johnson, which hath likewise been at

ready cited, the Court declared that the pri

soner had no peremptory challenge.‘

 

returned with their verdict, ‘ That the prisoner

' was out ofthe realm on the 8th of February.’

“ Then the prisoner was arraimed on the

indictment, to which he pleaded 1‘Not Guilty;

and the attorney joined issue, and prayed a

Venire returnable the first return of the next

term; which the Court awarded; and the

prisoner was remanded to Newgate. ,

“This note of Johnson’s case was com

municated to me by m good friend the late

Mr. Justice Abney. 'l¥he case is reported by,

Serjeant Barnardiston in his first volume, p. 79,

90, 91. 95. 109. 111. 123. and by sit‘ Jtthn

Strange, p. 824.” _

-* “ In the Report of Ratclifi'e’s Case lord

and case, and called Halo is referred to as an authority for disallow

ing such challenges, but lord Hale is not abso

late in his opinion ; and Staundford, whom lord

Hale cites, not only writes with a query in the

part so cited, but in a subsequent passage

(Smundf. Pl. C. 158, a. 163, a.) ives an o '

nion in favour of the challen e.” I argrave -0.

Lit. 157, b._ note 8. Blac tone (Comment.

book 4, ch. 31, § 2, vol. 4, p. 396,) alter stat-.

ing ‘(on the authority of 1 Lev. 61, and of Mn

"‘Tpiqz;qstice was refused to sir Thomas justice Foster’s learned work) that on collateral
-Qt

‘ s

rmstro :

it
v

a

.1)

Y _ ' _,\ll’l a like case. Foster.-Vide 3 issues no peremptory challenges of the jury

, ,§_7'_,‘qt_td vol. 10, p. 106, of this Collection. shall be allowed the prisoner, proceedm
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The jury being sworn to try the issue, the

indictment was read over to them in English

for their information as to the name and addi

tion of the prisoner; and the evidence being

concluded,dr the jury withdrew for a few mi

“though formerly such challenges were held to

he allowable wherever a man’s life was in ques

tion :” and for this position he relies on the

authority of lord Coke and of Staundford and

lord Hale, agreeably to the more exact refer

euce to them by lord Coke’s most learned and

indefatigable annotator.

* In the ‘ Impartial History of the Life and

‘ Behaviour ofCharles Radclitfe, esq. brother to

‘ James Radcliffe, late earl of Derwentwater,'

which seems to have been published at the

time, the following account is given :

“ After the jury were called over, the coun

sel for the crown made a learned observation

of the pris0Der'I case, and proceeded to call

their witnesses.

“ ln behalf of the crown, the two first wit

nesses examined were Abraham Bunting and

Thomas Moseley, two Northumberland men,

who being sworn, deposed, That the prisoner

at the bar, Charles Radcliffe, was younger bro

ther to the late earl of Derwentwater, who was

executed for high-treason, and that they saw

him march out hom Hexham in Northumber

land, at the head of 500 of the earl’s tenants

and servants, and other rebels, and that they

were informed, and verily believed, the pri

soner was afterwards taken, tried, convicted,

and condemned for high-treason, in the year

1716. Being severally asked, If the prisoner

at the bar was the same person, each of them

answered, That they remembered him very

well, by a scar in his face ; that they had been

to see him in the Tower, to refresh their me

rnories, and could undertake on their oaths to

swear he was the same Charles Radcliffe, and

reputed brother to the late earl of DerWent

water.

" Being cross-examined whether either of

them were at the trial ofthis Charles Radclilfe,

mentioned in the record lately read, or if they

ever saw Charles ll,adclifi'e in Newgate, and if

the prisoner was the same person, the evi

dances severally answered, they did not hear

the prisoner tried, or did they ever see him in

Newgate, nor could they say that he was the

same Charles Radcliffe who escaped out of

New-gate. But as to being the same person

whom they saw commanding the rebels in

Northumberland, they were both positive.

" Then Roger Downs being produced and

sworn, he was asked by the counsel if he did

not shave the state-prisoners that were confined

in Newgate after the year 1715.

“ Prisoner. I hope, Sir, you have some con

science, you are now sworn, and take heed

what on say.

“ gowns. l shall speak nothing but the truth.

I well remember that l was appointed close

shaver at Newgate, in the years 1715 and

VOL. XVIII.

notes, and then returned with their verdict,

that the prisoner at the bar is the same Charles

Ratclitfe that is mentioned in the record.

Note. The prisoner, during the trial of this

issue, had the assistance of Ins counsel; who

 

1716, when the rebels were confined there, and

shaved all those who were close confined.

“ Counsel. Pray, Sir, did you shave Charles

Radcliffe, esq. the late earl of Derwentwnter’s

brother, who was confined in Newgate for be

ing concerned in the rebellion in the year 17 15,

or who else did you shave of the said rebels at

that time?'And ray, Sir, who was keeper,

or who were turn eys of the said gaol ofNew

gate ?

“ Downs. VVm. Pitt, esq. was head keeper,

and Mr. ltouse and Mr. Revel were head turn

keys, who appointed my master to be barber to

shave the prisoners, and I attended in m

master’s stead, and I used to go dnil to want

on the rebel prisoners, and I particu arly re

member that ] shaved Basil Hamilton, a re-.

puted nephew of the late duke Hamilton, and

Charles lladcliffe, esq. brother to the late earl

of Derwentwnter, who I perfectly remember

were chumbs or companions in one room in

the press-yard in Newgate, that looked into

the garden of the college of physicians, and for

which service I was always very well paid.

" Counsel. Then pray, Sir, look at the pri

soner, (which he did) and inform the Court if

that gentleman is the very same Charles Rad

cliffe that you shaved in Newgate at the afore

said time, and who after escaped out of New

gate.

“ Downs. I cannot on my oath say he is.

“ Then the head keeper of Newgate was

called, and he produced the books belonging to

the gaol, wherein was the name of Charles

Iladclifl'e, and other rebels, who had been con

demned, and were respited several times. This

gentleman said, that the books produced then

In court were in the same condition that he

found them : but as to the person of the pri

sonar he,knew nothing of, his confinement be

ing several years before he belonged to the

aol.
g “ Then Abraham llfe-ruler, a servant to the

above gentleman, who had been suhpcened on

the part ofthe crown, was called, but he was

not sworn, because he could give no account

ofthe prisoner, his confinement being before

he the said Mendez was a servant, belonging

to the gaol of Newgate. '

“ Then a gentleman was called, and as the

book was handing him to be sworn, the pri

soner ver earnestly looking at him, asked the

oflicer, l hat book that was he was going to

be sworn on i’ The oficer replied, On the ew

Testament. _

“ The prisoner replied, He is no Christian,

and believes neither in God nor Devil. The

said gentleman being examined, deposed, That

the prisoner since his confinement in the Tower

had declared himself to be the some Charles

Radclitle who was condemned in the year

BF
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cross-examined the king's witnesses, and ob

served fully upon the evidence.‘

After the verdict was brout__"bt in, the pri

soner‘s counsel took notice ofthe act of gene

ral pardon assed in the third of the late king;

and said, I at possibly their client might upon

consideration be found to be entitled to the be

nefit of it; and concluded with a motion,that

the Court, before they award execution, would

give them some time to consider the act, and

to be informed b their client touching the cir

cumstances of is case, that they might be

able to submit his case to the opinion of the

Court, how far he is, or is not entitled to the

benefit of the act.

But the Court declared, that the prisoner

having once pleaded in bar of execution, and

that plea having been falsified by the verdict,

his plea is peremptory, and the verdict cou

clusive; and nothing now remaineth but for

the Court to award execution.

Mr. Justice Foster was satisfied that the prin

ciple the Court went upon is agood general rule,

but he thought it not universally true. He consi

dered the case of a parliamentary pardon as an

exception to it; for surely the Court will never,

in any state of a cause, award execution upon

a man who plainly appeareth to be pardoned.

And therefore he thou ht that if any person,

whether as counsel fort e prisoner, or as nmicur

curie, will now shew that the prisoner is enti

tled to the benefit of the act, he ought to be

heard. But to this it was answered by the

ChiefJnstice, that the act of pardon containing

many exceptions, both as to persons and crimes,

the party who would take the benefit of it must

plead it speciall with all proper averments ;

so as to shew t at he is not within any of the

exceptions, according to the resolution (Carth.

131,) in the earl ofSalisbnry’s case.

The counsel for the crown did not urge either

of these points against the prisoner. And I

have been since informed that, in favour of

life, they were determined to wave them ; and
 

171.5; and likewise told him in what manner

he made his escape out of Newgate, in mourn

ing, with a brown tye wig, when under sen

tence ofdeath in that Irgaol. He was asked if

the prisoner was drunk when he made this con-'

fessmn; the witness said, No. He was then

asked if he had been drinking himself when

the confession was dlade; he answered, He

never got drunk: when Mr. Radcliffe re lied

hastily, That some people would get drun , if

at free cost. '

“ The prisoner not examining any witnesses,

the king's counsel made the reply; and the

Lord ChiefJustice summed up the evidence to

thejury, who withdrew, and in about 15 mi

nutes brought in their verdict, 6-cc."

‘ It appears from sir James Burrow’s Re

port of the cases of Rogers, Matthews and

King, that those persons were kept in chains

during the trial of issues which had been taken

upon their respective identities. See a note to

vol. 16, p. 99. '

were provided with evidence, then attending in

the hall, to rove (which was the truth of the

case) that t re prisoner, after his attainder,

made his escape out of Newgate, which brought

him within the exception in the 45th section of

the act. And the prisoner’s counsel being ap

prized of this by the counsel for the crown in a

conversation between them at the bar, thought

it in vain to press their motion any farther.

And execution was accordingly awarded, and a

rule made that it be done on Monday the 8th

of December.‘ And a writ was ordered to the

lieutenant of the Tower to deliver the prisoner

to the sherifi' of Middlesex on that day ; and

another to the sheriff lto receive him, and to

cause execution to he done.

N. B. Since the prisoner’s counsel, after suf

ficient time allowed thetn to inform themselves

ot' the true state of his case, had nothing to

ofi'er to induce the Court to think that their

client was entitled to the benefit of the act, only

that possibly upon further consideration, he

may appear to be so entitled, there was cer

tainly no room to delay the awarding execution

upon so slight a suggestion from the bar.

And Mr. Ratclifiia had no injustice done him in

that respect.

He was beheaded on Tower Hill on the day

mentioned in the rule.

The award of execution in Mr. Ratclifl'e's

case was agreeable to the precedent in the case

(Cro. Jac. 495. Hutt. 21,) of air “/alter Ra

leigh. He was convicted and attttinted at Win

chester before special commissioners, and being

brought into the King’s-hench by Habeas

Corpus, execution was there awarded on the

former judgment; judgment not being pro

nounced afresh, it having been pronounced

before.

1n the cases of H. Staflbrd (1 H. 7, 28, 24,

26. 1 Lev. 61. 1 Sid. 72,) and ot'Barkstead,

Okey and Corbet, who were attainted by act

of parliament, the tenour of the acts was re

moved by Certiorari into Chancery, and sent

thence by Mittimus into the King's-bench:

and the chief-justice renounced the usual

judgment as in cases of high -treason.

There was no proceeding ofthis ltitid in the

case of the duke of Monmouth, who was at

tainted by act of parliament 1 Jac. 9. For the

action at Sedgemoor happened on the 8th of

July 1685, which in that year fell out to be the

last day of Trinity term, and on the 15th he

was executed. But that was a time of great

heat and violence, and few things then done

ought to be drawn into example.

N. B. The act of the third of the late king

giveth the party liberty to take advantage of it

on the general issue, without specially pleading

the same; (2 W. and M.) and so doth that on

 

‘ “ Mr. Radcliffe spoke to the Court and

said he wished they had indulged him with

longer time, that the earl of M--— and he might

go the some journey togetherff Impartial

History, (kc.
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which the earl of Salisbury relied. The Court

therefore could not in the earl’s case, ground

itself on the rule of pleading laid down in Car

tbew;' though the rule might possibly be

mentioned obiter by some of the judges. I

think the true ground the Court went upon,

which indeed the re orter himself seemeth to

hint at but very dar Iy, was, that the earl hav

ing been committed by the House of Peers

upon an impeachment by the Commons for

high-treaon, this court cannot allow him the

benefit ofthe act; it hath no cognizance of the

crime he standeth charged with; the matter

lieth before another and higherjudicature, and

thither his lordship must resort.

And there he afterwards had the full benefit

ofthe act without being put to plead it. For

on the of October 1690, upon reading the

earl‘s petition, setting forth that he had been

long a prisoner in the Tower, notwithstanding

the late act of free and general pardon, and

praying to be discharged,the Lords ordered the

judges to attend on the Monday following to

give their opinions, whether the earl be ar

doned by the said act; on the 6th the ju ges

delivered their opinions, thatifhis offences were

committed before the 13th of February 1688,

and not in Ireland, or beyond the seas, he is

ardoned. Whereupon it was resolved that he

be admitted to bail; and the next day he was

hailed, and on the 30th of October (see the

Journals of the Lords) he and his sureties were

discharged from their recognizances.

Charles Ratclifie, esq. according to a rule of

the Court of King's-bench,1~ was executed on
 

‘ The rule laid down in Carthew from Plow‘

den is laid down in the same latitude in many

ot' the old books; but it is to be observed, that

the acts of general pardon in those times, had

no clauses enabling the party to avail himself

of the pardon on the general issue without spe

cially pleading the same. The first act which

hath that clause, that I have met with, is the

Act of Oblivion (12th Car. 2,) and all acts of

general pardon since that time have had clauses

to the same purpose. Foster, p. 45.

1- On Nov. 21, Charles Ratcliffe, esq. (who

was taken on board a French ship bound for

Scotland, with Fitz J ames’s horse) was brought

under a strong guard from the Tower to the

King’s-bench bar, Westminster, in order to

prove him the person convicted of high-treason

for the rebellion in 1715, and who escaped out

of Newgate ; when his former judgment was

read to him; but he told the Court he was quite

unprepared, and desired longer time, and

prayed that counsel might be assigned him;

accordingly the Court granted him Mr. Jod

rell and Mr. Ford for his counsel, and ordered

him to be brought up to Westminster the Mon

day following.

Accordingly, on that day, Nov. 24, he was

again brought to the bar,but refused to hold up

hrs hand, or acknowledge any jurisdiction

over him, but that of the king of France, where

Little Tower-hill ; whither, two troops of life

guards, and one troop of horse grenadier

guards, and a battalion offootguards, marched

about eight in the morning. The horse lined

 

he had lived about 80 years, insisting on a

commission he had in his pocket from the

French king; but on hearing his former in

dicttnent and conviction, which were read to

him in English, he said he was not the Charles

Ratclitfe therein named, but that he was the

earl of Derwentwater; and his counsel in

formed the Court, that this was the plea be

relied on; to which the Attorney General re

plied, with an averment of his being the same

Charles Ratclitfe; and thereupon issue was

joined. Then the counsel for the prisoner

moved to put ofl'his trial, upon his own afridavit

(to which he had subscribed himselfthe count

do Derwentwater) that two of his material wit

nesses were abroad. To which affidavit the

counsel for the crown objected, as not being

entitled in the cause before the Court, nor the

two witnesses sworn to be material, in- the

issue then joined between the king and the pri

soner; and also, because the prisoner had not

so much as undertaken to swear for himself

that he was not the person ; which, as it was

' a fact entirely in his own knowledge, ought to

be required of him, if he would entitle himself

to this favour from the Court; this being a pro

ceeding very different from the trial upon a Not

Guilty, in an original prosecution on a charge

of high-treason or other crime, the identity of

the person being the single fact to be enquired

of, and a case in which the crown had a right

by law to proceed in inxtantcr. Upon this, the

prisoner amended his afiidavit as to the wit

nesses, but refused to supply it so far as to swear

he was not the same person. And the Court

said this was a new precedent, there being no

instance ofauy application to put off the trial

ofa question of this sort before; and that this

waslike an inquest ofolfice, in order to inform

the conscience ofthe Court, and what the pub

lic had a right to proceed in instanter: and

therelbre that the prisoner ought to give all

reasonable satisfaction to induce them to grant

such a favour as he desired, for that they could

not in conscience and justice to the public, in

dulge him, without a reasonable sattsfaction,

that his plea was true. But the prisoner still

refusing to swear to the truth of his plea, the

jury were called, and after two or three of the

pannel were sworn, Mr. Ratclilfe challenged \

the next that was called, as of right, without

assigning any reason ; but upon debate of the

question, How far he had right to challenge I‘

the Court said it had been determined before in

all the later cases, and particularly in the case

of one Jordan, that the prisoner in such a case

as this had no peremptory challenge: upon

which the rest of the jury were sworn, and

after a clear evidence of the identity of the

person on the part of the crown, the prisoner

producing none on his part, the jury withdrew

about ten minutes, and then found their verdict,
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the way from the scatfold to Iron -gate, and the

foot with some of the horse encompassed the

scaffold. About ten, the block, covered with

black, with a cushion, and two sacks of saw

dust, were brought up, and the block fixed;

and soon after the coffin of the unhappy gen

tleman, covered with black velvet, and having

eight handles, but no plate upon it, was placed

on the scaffold.

In the mean time, Mr. Alderman Winter

bottom and Mr. Alderman Alsop, the two

sheriffs, with their under sheriffs, met at the

Mitre Tavern in Fenchurch-street, and from

thence proceeded, the under-sherifl"s in n

mourning-coach, and the shorifl's'in their

chariots, to the lower end of the Minories,

where they were met by their officers, who

marched before them till they came over

against the Victualliug-oflice, where they stopt,

and then the under-_sherifi's went down to the

East Gate ofthe Tower, which is next to Iron

Gate, when etting out of the coach, they

Went up to re gate, and seeing the warders

through the gate, they demanded admittance

to the lieut. governor of the Tower; upon

which the gate was opened, and they went in,

and in about ten minutes returned, and went

into the mourning-coach again, which waited

for them ; and in a short time after, the pri

soner was brought in a landau, out at the

East-Gate, and then the procession began as

follows: First, lthe sherifl"s otficers, then the

mourning-coach in which were the two under

sheritfs with their wands; then the landau

with the prisoner, and the oflicers ofthe Tower

who had him in custod ; the landau was

guarded by a party of loot-guards with their

bayonets tixed. Thus they proceeded up

Little Tower-hill, till they came over-against

the Victualling office,where the sheriff's waited

to receive him; and where the prisoner got

out of the landau, and was put into the mourn

ing-coach, which carried him about 100 yards

further, to a booth built on purpose to repose

himselfiu, and hung with black, at the foot of

the stairs of the scaffold. When he ot out of

the landau, seeing some gentlemen e knew,

he paid his compliments in a very genteel
 

that he was the same Charles Rtttclifi'e that

was convicted of treason in 1716. Then the

attorney general moved to have execution

awarded against the prisoner on his former

judgment; to which the prisoner’s counsel ob

jected, tendering a plea ofpardon by act of par

liament, in bar of execution. But the Court

said, as he had already pleaded such a plea as

he chose to rely on and stand by, and as that

was found against him, nothing_more remained

for them to do at present, but to award exe

cution; and if his counsel had any thing to

offer on his behalf, they would have time to do

it before the day of execution: then they or

dered arule to be made for the proper writs

for his execution on Dec. 8, and remanded the

prisoner to the Tower. From his Case, printed

at that time.-.Former Edition.

manner, and smiled, and coming to the side

of the mouming-coach, he asked the officers

who stood to wait, whether he was to go in

there ? And being answered that he was, he only

said, It is well, and stepped in directly. Being

come to the booth, attended with the sheriffs,

he staid there about ten minutes, which he

spent chiefly in his devotions, speaking but

very little to any body. He then walked up

upon the scaffold with great calmness, being

dressed in a scarlet coat, with gold buttons, the

sleeves faced with black Velvet, scarlet waist

coat trimmed with gold lace, a scarlet pair of

breaches, and white silk stockings, and his hat

with a white feather round it. He soon asked

for the executioner, who coming to him, he

took a parcel of gold out of his pocket, and‘

gave it hint, saying, I am but a poor man,

there's ten guineas for you; if I had tnore I

would give it you; and I desire you to do

your execution so as to put me to the least

misery on can. He then kneeled down before

the bloc , and putting his hands together, made

a short prayer, when two of the warders of the

Tower came to him, one ofeach side of him ;

one of them took ofl'his wig, and the other puts

white cap upon his head; and then the unhappy

criminal rose upon his legs, and with their as

sistance pulled ofl' his coat and waistcoat. He

then turned about and took his leave, in a re

spectful manner, of the sherifls, and then un

tied the collar of his shirt, which was fastened

with a black ribbon, and began to took the

collar of his shirt down ; but not being able to

reach far enough behind, he desired the exe

cutioner to do it for him; which hedid ac

cordingly. Then, after saying a short prayer

to himself, and crossing himself several times,

be laid his head down upon the block ; and de

sired the executioner to strike far enough,

adding these his last words, When I spread m

hands thus, do you take my head off. Whic

signal he gave in less than half a minute,

when one stroke of the axe severed his head,

except a bit ofskin, which was cut asunder at

two or three chops. The body then fell down

upon the scafibld ; and the executioner search

ing his pockets, found half a guinea, a silver

crucifix, and his beads. Four undertaker’s

men stood ready with a piece ofred bays to re

ceive the head as it fell off, and the body and

head were put into the coliin, and conveyed in

a hearse, to the Nag’s-head, in Gra ’s-lnn

Lane, and soon after interred at St. éiles’s in

the Fields.

Thus fell this unhappy man, aged 58; 30

cars within three days after his escape out of

ewgate', part ofwhich time he spent with the

Pretender in Italy, but the greatest part in

France, where he married the lady Newburgh,

relict of Levingston, lord Newburgh, aScots

nobleman, by whom he had a son, who was

some time prisoner with him in the Tower,

and thought at first to be the Pt-etender’s

younger son. He was the youngest brother

of James earl of Derwentwater, who was be

headed in 1716, they both being taken at
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Preston. They were the sons of air Francis

Ratclifi'e, by the lady Mary Tudor, natural

daughter to K. Charles 2, by Mrs. Mary

Davis.

Mr. Ratcliffe behaved with much more de

ther hewas the same person who was con

demned for the rebellion in 1715, and made his

escape out of Newgate: for there he behaved

himself in an insolent manner, which did him

no service: but at his execution he was calm

cency at his execution, than at the bar of the and sedate, and sutfered with much composure

King's-bench, when the only trial was, whe- and resignation.

 

518. The whole Proceedings in the House of Peers, upon the In

dictments against WILLIAM Earl of KILMARNOCK, Gnonun

Earl of Cnomnarrn, and ARTHUR Lord BALMLRINO, for High

Treason, in levying War against his Majesty. Begun on‘

Monday the 28th Day of July, and continued on Wednesday

the 30th of July, and Friday the 1st of August: 20 G1-zones II

a. D. 1746.in .

June 94-, 1746.

THE duke of Newcastle, by his majesty’s

command, acquainted the House, That bills of

indictment of high-treason were yesterday

found, by the grand jury of the county of

Surrey, against William earl of Kilmarnoclr,

George earl of Crornertie, and Arthur lord

Balmerino.

Ordered, That the said indictments be re

moved before this House by Certiorari: And

that a writ or writs of Certiorari be issued for

that purpose.

Then a committee was appointed to inspect

the Journals of this House upon former trials of

peers in capital cases; and to consider of the

proper methods of proceeding, in order to hrin

the lords above named to a speedy trial : And

to report to the House, what they shall think

thereupon. A

Their lordships, or an five of them, to meet

to-rnorrow, at the noun time and place; and

to adjourn as they please.

Ordered, That the lord chief justice of the

court of King's-bench, the lord chiefjustice of

the court of Common Pleas, and the lord chief

baron of the court of Exchequer, do attend

the said committee.

June 26, 1746.

The House being informed, That the writ

of Certiorari, issued for removing the indict

ments of high-treason, found by the grand

jury of Surrey against William earl of Kil

maruoek, George earl of Cromertie, and

Arthur lord Bahuerino, was brought into the

House;

The said writ, return thereof, and indict

ments, were read.

The ,lortl Manson acquainted the House,

That the committee appointed to inspect their

lordships’ Journals upon former trials of peers

 

_'* See Foster, 9.

in capital cases ; and to consider of the proper

methods of proceeding, in order to bring the

lords above-mentioned to a speedy trial, had

agreed upon aReport: which they had directed

him to make to the House, when their lord

ships will please to receive the same.

Drdered, That the said Report be received

to-morrow ; and the Lords to be summoned.

June 27, 1746.

The lard Monson (according to order) re

ported, from the lords committees appointed to

mspect the Journals of this House upon former

trials of peers in capital cases; and ‘to con

sider of the proper methods of nooeeding, in

order to bring William earl 0 Kilmaruoclr,

g George earl of Cromertie, and Arthur lord

Balmerino, lately indicted of high-treason, to a

speedy trial; That the committee have met,

and inspected the Journals of this House, in

relation to the trials of peers in capital cases ;

and were attended by the lord chief jus

tice of the Court of King’s bench, the lord

chiefjustice of the Court of Common Pleas,

and the lord chief baron of the Court of Ex~

chequer: And having heard the said judges

upon the construction of the act of the seventh

and eighth ear of king William the third,

intitled, An ct for regulating trials in cases of

treason, and misprision of treason,‘ and con

 

* “ The 10th and 11th sections,” says sir

M. Foster, “ malre provision for a more equal

and indifferent trial of peers and peeresses in

cases of treason and misprision. The mischief

recited is, That in the trial of a peer or peeress

the major vote is sutficient for condemnation

or acquittal; Whereas, saith the act, In the

trial of n commoner a jury oftwelve freeholders

must all a e in their verdict. I doubt this

was not the real mischief, because the remed

itself is open to the same. The majorvote rs

still suflicient and must be so; and if the me

thod of trial in the court of the lord high
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aidered the matter to them referred, have come

to the following Resolution, viz.

1. That it is the opinion of this committee,

That, by virtue of the said act, upon the trial

of any peer or peeress in any of the cases of

treason, or misprision ol' treason, within that

act, all the peers, who have a right to sit and

vote in parliament, ought to be summoned

twenty days at least before every such trial,

to appear at such trial.

steward was in contemplation, as I conceive it

was, yet even there, though the major vote is

sufficient, the majority must consist of twelve

or more. (Kel. 56.)

“ The real mischief, cautiously passed over,

I take to have been, that in the trial ofa peer

in the court of the high steward the peers

triers were a select number returned at the

nomination of the high steward, and the pri

soner was in every case debarred the benefit of

a challenge. (Moo. pl. 849. 1 Inst. 156, b.)

This was the real mischief, and it wasin many

cases severely felt. Accordingly the act

applieth the proper remedy; for it enacteth,

‘ That, upon the trial of any peer or peeress

' for treason or misprision, all the peers who

' have a right to sit and vote in parliament shall

‘ be summoned twenty days before the trial to

' appear at such trial; and that every peer so

‘ summoned and appearing shall vote in the

.trial of such peer or peeress,’ having first

taken the oaths appointed by the act.*

“ The next clause provideth, ‘ That neither

‘ this act nor any thin therein contained shall

‘any way extend or construed to extend

‘to any impeachment or other proceedings

' in parliament in any ltind whatsoever.’

(Sect. 12.)

“ The words of the last clause are very gene

ral, and seem to exclude every proceeding in full

parliament for the trial of a peer in the ordinary

course of justice. But that construction was

rejected in the cases of the earls of Kilmar

nook and Cromartie and of the lord Bal

merino; and accordingly all the eers and

lords spiritual were summoned; and t ose lords

who appeared having taken the oaths ap ointed

by the act, the bishops u on the day t e trial

came on, after making the usual protestation,

withdrew ; and the prisoners, before their ar

raignment, were informed by the high steward,

that the were intitled to the benefit of this act

in its fu l extent.

“ The summoning the lords spiritual to the

trial of those lords was, I apprehend, a prudent

caution, in order to obviate a doubt, that

might otherwise, at that critical time, have

arisen from the words of the statute, which, as

‘ “ See the conference between the Lords

and Commons upon this clause in Kennett,

vol. 3, p. 625. Both Houses plainl un

derstood the clause to refer to the trial 0 a peer

in the court of the lord high steward." Foster.

68See also New Parl. Hist. vol. 5, pp. 679,

2.
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2. That it is the opinion of this committee,

That such summons ought to be by order ofthis

House, requiring, That every peer, who bath

a right to an and vote in parliament, do appear

at, and attend such trial ; and by letters, to be

wrote by the lord chancellor, or speaker of the

House for the time being, to each articular

peer: And that such order of the ouse be

fixed upon the doors of this House, and of

Westminster-Hall; and also be published in

I before observed, are very general. But,

general as they are, I do not conceive, that

they made that measure, though extremely

prudent, absolutely and indispensihly neces

sary ; for general words in a statute mustbe

controuled by the apparent intent of the legis

lature; they must in construction be adapted

to cases than in contemplation, and to every

other provision in the statute, so as to render

the whole one uniform consistent rule.

“ I will now in a few words apply this obser

vation to the present case.

“ The act provideth, that every peer so sum

moned and appearing shall vote in the trial.

By voting in the trial must, as I apprehend, he

meant voting throughout the trial, voting as a

competent judge in every question that shall

arise during the trial; and, above all, in the

grand question for condemnation or acquittal.

Now upon this last question the bishops cannot

vote; though it hath been resolved, and prac

tice hath established the rule, that in a pro

ceeding in full parliament in a case of blood,

they may, if they choose it, vote upon all pre

vious questions.1- But in a proceeding in the

court of the high steward, which, I conceive,

this clause of the statute had principally in

contemplation, and to which no more spiritual

lord Was ever summoned or could be, no ques

tion but for acquittal or condemnation is the

subject of any vote; for in all points of law or

practice the high steward giveth the ruleas

sole judge in the court.

“ To conclude this head, the act may, with

propriety enough, he said to regulate the pro

ceeding in both courts, that of the high steward

and that in full parliament; but it doth not

alter the nature and constitution of either.

Consequently, it doth not give to the lords

spiritual any right in cases of blood, which

they had not before; what conclusions soever

men of interlo ing busy talents may hereafter

be tempted to raw from it, or from this

dent; which, as I said before, is founded in

great wisdom for obviating doubts, which

might have arisen, and proceeded from the

same prudential motives from which the acts I

have already cited for saving the rights of the

peerage did. The measure in both cases was

extremely right, but not of absolute indispen

sible necessity."

Foster’s Crown Law, p. 246.

-1- “ See the Lords’ Journal 13th and 14th

May 1679, in the case of lord Danby and the

poplsh lords.” Foster.

prece- '
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the London Gazette, at least twenty days before

such trial; and that such letters he sent at

least twenty days before such trial.

3. That it appearing to this committee,

That the antient and usual method of sum

moning the lordsto attend upon trials of peers

in capital cases, in parliament, has been, by

sending the letters of summons, to such lords

as are not in town, by the post; it is the opi

nion of this committee, That the letters, to

such lords as are not in town, be sent by

the post, according to the antient usage.

4. That it is the opinion of this committee,

That the House be moved to resolve and de

clare, That such order, so fixed up and pub

lished as abovementioued, and such letters, so

sent as abovementioued, are a due summons

of the peers in cases of trials during the sitting

of parliament, within the true intent and

meaning of the said act of the seventh and

eighth of king William the third.

5. That it is the opinion of this committee,

That every lord, before he shall sit or vote upon

such trial, ought to take the oaths, and make

and subscribe the declaration required by law

to be taken and subscribed by lords, in order

to their sitting and voting in parliament.

6. That it is the opinion of this committee,

That, in the letters to he wrote, pursuant to

the resolutions above-mentioned, notice be

taken, that the lords are summoned, pursuant

to the said act of the seventh and eighth year

of king William the third; and that their at

tendance is required at such trial, upon pain of

incurringthe utmost displeasure of the House;

and that, in case the lord, to whom any such

letter is directed, shall be incapable of attend

ing, by reason of sickness, or other disability,

he do send two wit.nesses to attest the same

upon oath.

Then the said Report was read by the

clerk.

And the three first Resolutions, being read a

second time, were severall agreed to by the

House; and ordered accor ingly.

And the fourth Resolution being read, the

House was moved pursuant to the direction of

the committee.

And thereupon,

Resolved and declared, That the order for

the attendance of the peers, who have a right to

sit and vote in parliament, fixed up and pub

lishetl as above-mentioned, and such letters

' wrote by the lord chancellor, or speaker of this

House, and sent as aforesaid, are a due sum

mons of the peers in cases ol' trials during the

sitting of parliament, within the true intent and

meaning of the said act of the seventh and

eighth year of king William the third.

Then the two last Resolutions being read a

second time, were several! agreed to by the

House; and ordered accor ingly.

Ordered, That William earl of Kilmamock

be tried on Monday the 28th of July next, at

nine of the clock in the morning, upon the

bill of indictment- for high-treason found

against him : and that George earl ofCromer

tie be tried on the same day, at ten of the clock

in the forenoon, upon the bill of indictment for

high-treason found against him : and that Ar

thur lord Balmerino be tried on the same day,

at eleven ol' the clock in the forenoon, upon

the hill of indictment for high-treason found

against him.

Ordered, That the Trials of the said peers be

had in Westminster-hall.

Ordered, That an humble Address be pre

sented to his majesty, to acquaint his majesty,

That this House hath appointed the Trials of

William earl of Kilmarnock, George earl of

Cromertie, and Arthur lord Balmerino, to be

gin, in Westminster-hall, on Monday the 28th

day ot'July next; and humbly to desire, that

his majesty will be graciously pleased to give

orders, That a place be prepared in the said

ball for the said Trials ; and also to appoint a

lord high-steward, to continue durinsr the said

'l‘rials.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented

to his majesty by the lords with white staves.

Ordered, That every peer, who bath a right

to sit and vote in parliament, do appear at, and

attend, the said Trials: and that this order be

affixed on the doors of this House, and of

Westminster-hall ; and also be printed and

published in the London Gazette, at least twenty

days before the said Trials.

Ordered, That the lord chancellor do write

letters to all the ieers, requiring their ap

pearance and attem ance at the said Trials, pur

suant to the directions contained in the fore

going Report.

Die Lane, 80 Junii, 1746.

The lord chamberlain reported, That the

lords with White staves had, according to

order, presented to his majesty the Address of

this House yesterday, for a place to be pre

pared in Westminster-ltall, for the Trials of the

peers indicted of high-treason, and for the ap

pointmcnt of a lord high steward: and that

his majesty t\_ as pleased to say, he would give

ordersaccorthngly.

Die Lame, 7 Julii, 1746.

Upon reading the Petition of William earl

of Kilmarnock, now a prisoner in the Tower of

London, praying in regard he has notice given

him, that his'I'rial is appointed upon the 28th day

of this present July, That their lordships Wlll

please to appoint lllr. George Ross to be his

solicitor ;

It is ordered, That the said George Ross be

assigned solicitor for the petitioner, as desired;

and that he may have access to him at all ses

sonable times.

Upon reading the Petition of George earl of

Cromertie, now a prisoner in the Tower of Lon

don, praying, That this [louse will be pleased

to appoint Mr. Adam Gordon, attorney at law,

to be his solicitor ;

It is ordered, That the said Adam Gordon be

assigned solicitor for the petitioner, as desired ;

and that he may have access to him at all

seasonabla times. .

3 .
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Die Martis, 8-lulii, 1146.

The lord Monson reported from the lords

committees appointed to inspect the Journals

of this House, upon former Trials of peers in

capital cases; and to consider of the proper

methods of proceeding, in order to bring Wil

Iiam earl of Kilmarnock, George earl of Cro

mertie, and Arthur lord Balmerino, lately in

dicted of high-treason, to a speedy trial, that

they had again met, and taken into further

consideration the matter to them referred;

and were come to the following Resolu

tions; viz.

That it is the opinion of the Committee,

That all the lords, who shall attend the said

Trials, do attend the House, to take the oaths,

in order to their sitting and voting upon such

Trials, on the 'l‘hursdny and Friday next pre

ceding the day appointed for the said Trials.

That it is the opinion ofthe committee, That

the said Resolution be printed and published in

the London Gazette. '

Which, being read twice by the clerk,

were agreed to by the House; and ordered

lccordingly.

Die Mercurii, 9 Julii, 1746.

Upon reading -the Petition of Arthur lord

Bahnerino, now a prisoner in the Tower of

London, praying, That. this House will appoint

Mr. George Ross to be his solicitor ;

It is ordered, Thatthe said George Ross be

assigned solicitor for the petitioner, as desired ;

and that he may have access to him at all sea

sonable times.

Die Veneris, 11 Julii, 1746.

On a report made by the lord Manson, from

the committee before-mentioned :

House in Westminster-hall, on Monday'next,

at nine of the clock in the morning, the bodies

of William earl of Kilmamook, George,earl of

Cromertie, and Arthur lord Balrnerino, now in

his custody ; together with copies of their re

spective cominittnents, signed by the said con

stable orlieutenant.

D15 Jovis, 2-t Julii, 11-16.

The lord Monson reported, from the lords

committees nppoiuted to inspect the Journals

of this House upon former Trials of peers in

capital cases; and to consider of the proper

methods of proceeding in order to the Tnals of

William earl of Kilmarnock, George earl of

Cromertie, and Arthur lord Balmerino, lately

indicted of high treason ; That the committee

have taken into further consideration the mat

ter to them referred ; and have come to the

following Resolutions (amongst others) ; viz.

That it is the opinion of the committee,

That all proclamations to be made in the Court

in Westminster-hall, during the said Trials, be

made in the king’s name.

That it is the opinion of the committee,

That the three lords, indicted of high treason,

be brought to the bar of the Court in West

minster-hall, at the some time in order to be

arraigned.

That it is the opinion ofthe committee, That

in case the three lords, indicted of high tree.

sou, should plead Guilty totheir indictments,lthe

House be immedintel adjourned to the cham

ber of parliament ; ut if one or more of the

said lords should plead Guilty, and the other

Not Guilty, in that case, the lord or lords so

pleading Guilty he l'orthwitb remanded, in ous

tody

Ordered, That the lord high steward he di- ot' the other lord or lords pleading Not Guilty

rected to acquaint the lords to be tried, and do proceed.

all other persons who may have occasion to Wliioh Report being‘ read twice by the clerlr,

speak to the Court, thatthey address themselves ‘ was agreed to by the House ; and ordered ac

to the lords in general, and not to the lord high cordingly,

steward.

Die Martis, 15 Julii, 1746.

Upon reading the Petition of George earl of

Cromertie, now a prisoner in the Tower,

prsying', in regard he is informed, several re

solutions have been agreed to by this House,

in order to the speedy Trials of the petitioner

and others, that he may have copies thereof,

the indictment found against him, the Cer

tiorari for removing the same, and the re

turn thereof, or any other proceedings that shall

be agreed upon in relation to his Trial :

Ordered, That the petitioner may have copies

of such proceedings as have been had in this

House concerning him ; together with acopy

of the said indictment, Certiorari, and return,

asdesired.

Die Mercurii, 23 Julii, 1746

Ordered, That the constable of his majes

ty‘s Tower of London, or the lieutenant oi‘ the

same, or his deputy, do bring to the bar of this

Die Lane, 28 Julii, 1746.

The Lords met in the House of Lords in

their robes; and, after prayers, adjourned into

Westminster-hall.

Tut: Fmsr Dar.

About 11 o’clock, the Lords came from their

own Ilouse into the Court erected in West

rninster-hall, in the manner following:

The lord high stcward’s gentlemen attend

ants, two and two.

The clerks assistant to the House of Lords;

and the clerk of the parliatnent.

Clerk of the crown in Chancery, bearing

the king's commission to the lord high steward;

and the clerk ofthe crown in the King’s-bench.

The toasters in chanccry, two and two.

Thejudges, two and two.

The peers eldest sons, two and two.

Peers minors, two and two.

York and Windsor heralds.

, ol' the chief governor of the Tower of

London, to the said Tower ; and that the Trial
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Four serjeants at arms with their maces, 3

two and two.

Then the Peers, two and two, beginningl

with the youngest baron.

Then four serjeants at arms with their maces,

two and two.

The_ seujeant at arms attending the great

seal, and purse bearer.

Then Garter king at arms, and the gentle

man usher of the black-rod,carrying the white

stafl‘ before the lord high steward.

Philip lord Hardwicke, lord high chancellor

of Great Britain, Lord High Steward, alone;

his train borne.

When the Lords were placed in their pro

per seats, and the Lord High Steward upon

the wool-pack ;

The clerk of the crown in Chancery hav

ing his majesty’s Commission to the Lord

High Steward in his hand, and the clerk of

the crown in the King's-bench standing be

fore the clerk’s table with their faces towards

the state, made three reverences; the first at

the table, the second in the midway, and the

third near the wool-pack ; then kneeled down;

and the clerk of the crown in Chancery, on his

knee, presented the Commission to the lord

high steward, who delivered the same to the

clerk of the crown in the King's-bench to

read: Then rising, they made three reverences

and returned to the table. And then procla

mation was made for silence; in this manner :

Serjeant at Arms. Oyes, Oyes, Oyes! Our

sovereign lord the king strictly charges and

commands all manner of person to keep si

sence, upon pain of imprisonment.

Then the lord high steward stood up, and

spoke to the peers.

Lord High Steward. His majesty’s Commis

sion is about to be read :" Your lordships are de

sired to attend to it in the usual manner; and

all others are likewise to stand up, uncovered,

while the Commission is reading.

All the peers uncovered themselves; and

they, and all others, stood up uncovered, while

the Commission was read.

Gsoacr. R.

George the second, by the grace of God, of

Great Britain, France and Ireland, king, de

fender of the Faith, and so forth. To our right

tnisty and well beloved counsellor Philip lord

Har wicke, baron of Hardwicke, in our county

of Gloucester, our chancellor of Great Britain,

greeting‘. Know e, That whereas William

earl of Kilmarnoc , late of the city of Car

lisle, in our county of Cumberland; George

earl of Cromertie, late of the town of Perth,

in the shire of Perth; and Arthur lord Bal

 

'* As to this see Foster’s Crown Law, pp.

141, et seq. and in this Collection the Cases of

lord Morley, lord Pembroke, lord Danby, lord

Stafford, lord Oxford,lord Derwentwater and

others, lord Salisbury, lord Wiutoun, lord

Lovat, and lord Ferrers noticed by Foster.

VOL. XVIII.

'- said county

The yeoman usher of the House. l

merino, late of the said city of Carlisle, in our

ol' Cumberland; stand severally

indicted before our justices and commissioners,

assigned and constituted by our letters patent

under our great seal of Great Britain, bearing

date the 5th day of June, in the‘ 19th year

of our reign, by virtue and according to the

form of the statute made in this our present

parliament, intituled, An Act for the more easy

and speedy trial of such persons as have levied,

or shall levy, war against his majesty ; and for

the better ascertaming the qualifications of

jurors in trials for high treason, or misprision

of treason, in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland; made to them, and to any three

or more of them; to deliver our gaol of our

county of Surry of the prisoners therein be

ing, or such as shall or may be detained in the

same, on or before the 1st day of January, in

the ear of our Lord 1746, for or on account

0f t e high treason mentioned in the said act,

in levying war against us within this realm;

and to inquire, by the oath of good and lawful

Illen of the same county, of all such high

treasons, in levying war against us within this

realm by the said prisoners, or any of them,

or by any other person or persons who are

now in actual custody for or on accountof the

same, or who are or shall be guilty of high

treason, in levying war against us within this

realm, and shall be apprehended and impri

soned for the same, on or before the said 1st

day of January, in the said year of our Lord

1746 ; and the same treasons to hear and de

termine, according to the form of the said sta

tute, by the oath of twelve jurors, owl and

lawful men of the said county of ‘urry, of

high treason, by them the said William earl of

Kilmarnock, George earl of Cromertie, and

Arthur lord Balmerino, committed and perpe

trated in levying war against us within this

realm; and considering, that justice is an ex

cellent virtue, and pleasing to the Most High ;

and being willing that the said William earl of

Kilmaruock, George earl of Cromertie, and

Arthur lord Balmerino, should be heard, exa

mined, sentenced and adjudged before us, in

this our present parliament, touching and con

cerning the said high treason whereof they

stand severally indicted as aforesaid ; and that

all other things which are necessary in this be

halfshould be in due manner done and execut

ed ; and for that the oflice of steward of Great

Britain (whose presence is required upon this

occasion) is now vacant (as we are informed) ;

we, very much confiding in your fidelity, pru

dence, provident circumspection, and industry,

have for this cause ordained and constituted

youysleward of Great Britain, to bear,‘ exe

cute and exercise (for this time) the said of

free, with all things due and belonging to the

same office in this behalf: And therefore we

command you, that you diligentl set about

the premisses, and for this time) o exercise,

and execute with e ecl, all those thmgs which

belong to the oflice of steward ofGreat Britain,

and which are required in this behalf. in wt

2 G
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ness whereof, we have caused these our let

ters to be made patent.—Witness ourself at

Westminster, the 28th day ofJuly, in the '20th

year of our reign. By the king himself, signed

with his own hand. Brass.

Serjeant al Arms. God save the king.

Then Garter, and the gentleman usher of

the Black Rod, after three reverences, kneeling,

jointly presented the white staff to his grace

the Lord High Steward : and then his grace,

attended by Garter, Black Rod, and the purse

bearer (making his proper reverenccs towards

the throne), removed from the wool-pack to an

armed chair, which uas placed on the upper

most step but one of the throne, as it was pre

pared for that purpose; and then seated him

self in the chair, and delivered the staff to

the gentleman usher of the Black Red on his

right hand, the purse-bearer holding the purse

on the left.

Clerk qfthe Crown. Serjcant at Arms, make

proclamation.

Serjeant at Arms. Oyes, Oyes, Oyes ! Our

sovereign lord the king strictly charges and

commands all mannerofpersons to keep silence,

upon pain of imprisonment.

Then the Clerk of the Crown, by direction

of the Lord High Steward, read the Certiorari,

and the return thereof; together with the cap

tions of the indictments, and the indictments

certified thereupon, against the,earl of Kilmnr

nock, the earl of Cromertie, and the lord Bal

merino, in has oerba :

The Cl-IRTIORARI and Reruns.

George the 2d, by the grace of God, of

‘Great Britain, France, and Ireland, king, dc

fender of the faith, to our justices and com

missioners assigned and constituted by our let

ters patent under our great seal of Great-Bri

tain, made to them, and to any three or more

of them, to deliver our gaol of our county

of Surry of the prisoners therein being, or

such as shall or may be detained in the

same, on or before the 1st day of January,

in the year of our Lord 1746, for or on

account of the high-treason mentioned in the

statute made in this our present parliament,

iutituled, “ An Act for the more easy and

speedy trial of such persons as have levied, or

shall levy war against his majesty ; and for the

better ascertaining the qualifications of jurors

in trials for high-treason, or misprision of

treason, in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland,” in levying war against us within

this realm; and to enquire by the oath of good

and lawful men of the same county, of all

such high-treasons, in levying war against us

within this realm, by the said prisoners, or any

of them, or by any other person or persons

who are now in actual custody for or on ac

count of the same, or who are or shall be guilty

of high-treason in levying waragainst us within

this realm, and shall be apprehended and im

prisoned for the same, on or before the said first

day pt'January, in the said year of our Lord

 

1746, and the same treasonsto hear and de

termine, according to the form of the said ste

tute, and to every of them, greeting. We com

mand you, andcvery of you, that all and sin

gular indictments for high-treason, iii levying

war against us within this realm, whereof

William earl of Kilmarnock, late of the city of

Carlisle, in the county ofCumberla.nd; Arthur

lord Balmerino, late of the same place; and

George earl of Cromertie, late of the town of

Perth, in the shire of Perth; stand severally

indicted before you in our said county of

Surry ; which said indictments now remam in

your power, or in the power of some or one of

you, with all things touching the same, as

fully and perfectly as the same were taken be

fore you, hy what names, stiles or titles soever

the said William earl of Kilmarnock, Arthur

lord Balmerino, and George earl of Cromertie,

may be called or distinguished in the same,

you do, without delay, deliver, under your

seals, or the seals or seal of some or one of

you, to us, in this our present parliament, to

gethcr with this vrrit.-—Witness ourself at

Westminster, the 25th day ofJnne in the 20th

year ofour reign. Bisss.

RETIJRN.

By virtue of this writ to us, and others, our

fellows, directed, we do deliver the within

meutioned indictments for high-treason ; where

ofthc within named William earl of Kilmar

nock, Arthur lord Balmcrino, and George earl

of Cromertie, stand severally indicted ; which

said indictments lately remained before us, and

others our fellows, but are now annexed to this

writ, with all things touching the same, as

fully and perfectly as the same were lately

taken before us, and others our fellows ; to our

present sovereign lord the king, in this present

parliament; together Willi this writ, according

to the form of the said writ, as we are within

commanded.—The Asswsn ofsir William Lee,

knight; sir John Willes, knight; and sir

Thomas Parker, knight ; three of the justices

and commissioners within mentioned.

W. Les.

J. Wumss.

T. Passes.

Sun-_1/.—Be it remembered, that at a special

sessions ot' Oyer and Terminer, and gaol-deli

very, ofour sovereign lord the king, ofand for

the county of Surry, holden at the borough of

Southwark, in the said county, on Monday

the 23d day of June, in the 20th year of

the reign of our said present sovereign lord

George the 2d, by the grace of God of Great

Britain, France, and Ireland, king, defender

of the faith, and so forth, before sir Wil

liam Lee, knight, chief justice of our said

presentsovereign lord the king, appointed to hold

lees before the king himself; sir John Willes,

knight, chief justice of the court ofCommon

Pleas; sir Martin Wright, knight, one of

the justices appointed to hold pleas before the

king himself; sir James Reynolds, knight,

one of the barons of the court of Exchequer;
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sir Thomas Abney, knight, one of thejuslices

ofthe said court ofCommon' Pleas ; sir Thomas

Bnrnet, knight, one other of the justices of

the said court of Common Pleas; Charles

Clarke, esq. one other of the barons of the said

court of Exchequer; Edward Clive, esq. one

other of the barons of the said court of Exche

quer; sir Thomas Deveil, knight, and Peter

Theobald, esq. and others, their fellows, jus

tices, and commissioners of our said present so

vereign lord the king, assigned bv letters patent

ofour said present sovereign lord theking, under

his great seal of Great Britain, made by virtue

of the statute made in this present parhameut,

intitled, “ An Act for the more easy and

s y Trial of such Persons as have levied, or

s all levy, War against his Majesty, and for the

better ascertaining the qualifications of Jurors

in Trials for H igh-treason, or Misprision otTrea

son, in that part ofGreat Britain called Scotland,”

to the said justices and commissioners above

named, and others, and to any three or more

of them (of whom our said present sovereign

lord the king willed, That any ofthem the said

sir William Lee, sir John Willes, sir Martin

Wright, sir James Reynolds, sir Thomas

Abney, sir Thomas Burnet, Charles Clarke,,

Edward Clive, and air Thomas Deveil, and

others, in the same letters patent named and

appointed, should be one), to deliver the gaul of

the said county of the prisoners therein being,

or such as shall or may be detained in the same

on or before the lirst day of January, iii the

year ofour Lord 1746, lbr or on account ofthe

igh-treason mentioned in the said statute, in

levying war against our said present sovereign

lord the king within this realm; and to en

quire, by the oath of good and lawful men of

the same county, of all such high-treasons in

levying war agamst our said present sovereign

lord the king, within this realm, by the _said

prisoners, or any ofthem ; or by any other per

son or persons who are now in actual custody for

or on account of the same, or who are or shall

beguilt ofhigh-treason, in levying war against

our sai present sovereigulord the king, within

this realm, and shall be apprehended and im

prisoned for the same on or before the first day

ofJanuary, in the said year ofour Lord 1746;

and the same high-treasons to hear and deter

mine according to the form of the said statute,

by the oath of sir William Richardson, of Ber

mondsey, kinght; sir Abraham Shard, of Ken

nington, knight; sir Thomas Hankey,ofClap

ham, knight; sir Peter Thompson, of Ber

mondsey, knight; Josias Wordsworth, of Ads

combe, esq.; Percival Lewis, ol' Putney, esq.;

Samuel Atkinson, of Croydon, esq. ; John

Copeland, ofC:imberwell, esq. ; Charles Hoa

Nathaniel Green of Southwark, esq.; Isaac

Eeles, ofLambeth, esq. ; John Smith, of Lam

beth, esq.; Hammett Richardson, of Ber

mondsey, esq.; and Samuel Nicholson, of

Croydon, esq.; good and lawful men of the

said county, being then and there sworn, and

charged to enquire for our said presentso

vereign lord the king, touching and concerning

the premisses in the said letters patent men

tioned; it is presented, that the hill of indict

ment, to this schedule annexed, is a true hill.

“ Surry. Thejurors for our presentsovereign

lord the king, upon their oath, present, That

William earl of Kilmarnock, late of the city of

Carlisle, in the county of Cumberland, being

a subject of our said present most serene sove

reign lord George the second, by the grace of

God, of Great Britain, France, and Ireland,

king, defender of the faith, and so forth, and

not having the fear of God in his heart, nor

having any regard for the duty of his alle

giance; but being moved and seduced by the

instigation of the devil, as a false traitor and

rebel against our said present sovereign lord

the king, his supreme, true, natural, lawful, and

undoubted sovereign lord,entirely withdrawing

that cordial love, and that true and due obe

dience, fidelity, and allegiance,which every sub

ject of our said present sovereign lord the king

should, and of right ou ht to, bear towards our

said present sovereign ord the king; and also

devising, and, as much as in him lay, most

wickedly and traitorously intending to change

and subvert the rule and government of this

kingdom, duly and happily established under

our said present sovereign lord the king; and

also to depose and deprive our said present sove

reign lord the king of his title, honour, and royal

state, and of his imperial rule and government

of this kingdom; and also to put and bring our

said present sovereign lord the king to death,

and final destruction; and to raise and exalt

the person pretended to be the prince of Wales

during the life of James the second, late king

ofEngland, and so forth ; and, since the decease

of the said late king, pretending to be, and tak

ing upon himself the ‘stile and title of, king of

England, by the name of James the third, to

the crown, and to the royal state and dignity of

king, and to the imperial rule and government of

this kingdom, upon the 10th day of November,

in the 19th year of the reign otlour said present

sovereign lord the king, at the city of Carlisle

aforesaid, in the county of Cumberland afore

said, with a great multitude of traitors and re

hels against our said present sovereign lord the

king, to wit, to the number of 8,000 persons,

whose names are as vet unknown to the said

kins, ot' Croydon, esq.; Joseph Cresvvick, of jurors. being armed ahd arrayed in a warlike

Stretham, esq., William Clarke, of South

vvark, esq.; Joseph Willoughby, of Croydon,

.; Thomas Bevois, of Bcrmondsey, esq.;

Elias Bird, of Rotherhith, esq. ; Thomas Tar

rant, ol'Southvvark, esq. ; Edward Steavens, of

Sonthwark, esq. ; Henry ltohinson, of Wands

worth, ear]. ; John lleathfield of Croydon, esq.;

and hostile manner, to wit, with colours dis

played, drums beating,_|npes playing, and with

swords, clubs, guns, pistols, and divers other,

weapons, as well offensive as defensive, with

force and arms did falsely and traitorously as

semble and join himself against our stud pre

sent sovereign lord the king; and then and

1
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there, with force and arms, did falsely and trai

torously, and in a warlike and hostile manner,

array and dispose himself against our said pre

sent sovereign lord the king; and then and

there, with force and arms, in pursuance and

execution ofsuclt his wicked and traitorous in

tentions and purposes aforesaid, did falsely and

traitorously prepare, order, wage, and levy, a

public and cruel war against our said present

sovereign lord the king, then and there com

mitting and perpetrating a miserable and cruel

slaughter of and amongst the faithful subjects

ofour said present sovereign lord the king; and

also then and there, during the said war, with

force and arms did, with the said traitors and

rebels so assembled, armed and arrayed, as

aforesaid, falsely and traitorously, against the

will ofour said present sovereign lord the king,

enter into, and take possession of, the said city

of Carlisle, and the castle thereto belonging

within the same city (the said city and castle

being a city and castle ofour said present so

vereign lord the king); and the said city and

castle, with force and arms, then and there did

falsely and traitorously possess, hold, keep,

maintain, and defend, against our said present

sovereign lord the king, against the duty of his

allegiance, against the peace of our said pre

sent sovereign lord the king, his crown and

dignity, and also against the form of the statute

in such case made and provided.

" Witnesses,

“ Dsvm Gan, Huon Doucuss,

Joan Venn, SAMUEL Mannocx,

James Bancur, Ciilnttss CAMPBELL, Esq.

“ A True Bill. Sworn in Court."

TheCaption ofthe Indictment against George

earl of Cromertie was read, in the like form as

that against William earl of Kilmarnock ; and

then followed the Indictment; viz.

“ Sorry. The jurors for our present sove

reign lord the king, upon their oath, present,

That George earl of Cromertie, late of the

town of Perth, in the shire of Perth, being a

subject of our said present most serene sove

reign lord George the second, by the race of

God, of Great Britain, France, and reland,

king, defender of the faith, and so forth, not

having the fear of God in his heart, nor having

any regard for the duty of his allegiance, but

bemg moved and seduced by the instigation of

the devil, as a false traitor and rebel against

our said present sovereign lord the king, his

supreme, true, natural, lawful, and undoubted

sovereign lord, entirely withdrawing that cor

dial love, and that true and due obedience,

fidelity, and allegiance, which every subject of

our said present sovereign lord the king should,

and of right ouglttto bear towards our said pre

sent sovereign lord the king ; and also devising,

and, as much as in him lay, most wickedly and

traitorously intending to Change and subvert the

rule and government of this kingdom, duly and

happily established under our said present so

\

vereign lord the king, and also to depose and

deprive our said present sovereign lord the king

of his title, honour, and royal state, and of his

imperial rule and government of this kingdomI

and also to put and bring our said present sove

reign lord the king to death and final destruc

tion, and to raise and exalt the person pre

tendrd to be prince of Wales, during the life

of James the second, late king of England,

and so forth, and, since the decease of the

said late king, pretending to be, and taking

upon himselfthe stile and title of, king of Eng

land, by the name of James the third, to the

crown, and to the royal state and dignity of

king, and to the imperial rule and government

of this kingdom, upon the first day of December,

in the 19th year of the reign of our said present

sovereign lord the king, at the town of Perth

aforesaid, in the shire of Perth aforesaid,

with a great multitude of traitors and rebels,

against our said present sovereign lord the

king; to uit, to the number of a thousand

persons, whose names are, as yet, unknown to

the said jurors, being armed, and arrayed in a

warlike and hostile manner; to wit, with

colours displayed, drums beating, pipes play

ing, and with swords, clubs, guns, pistols, and

divers other weapons, as well offensive as de

fensive, with force and arms, did falsely and

traitorously assemble and join himself against

our said present sovereign lord the king; and

then and there, with force and arms, did falsely

and traitorously, and in a warlike and hostile

manner, array and dispose himself against our

said present sovereign lord the king; and then

and there, with force and arms, in pursuance

and execution of such his wicked and trai

torous intentions and purposes aforesaid, did

falsely and traitorously prepare, order, wage,

and levy a public and cruel war against our said

present sovereign lord the king, then and there

committing and perpetrating a miserable and

cruel slaughter of and amongst the faithful

subjects of our said present sovereign lord the

king; and also then and there, during the said

war, with force and arms, did, with the said

traitors and rebels, so assembled, armed, and

arrayed, as aforesaid, falsely and traitorously,

inst the will of our said present sovereign

lord the king, enter into, and take possession

of, the said town of Perth (the said town of

Perth being a town of our said present sovereign

lord the king), and the said town of Perth, with

force and arms, then and there did falsely and

traitorously possess, hold, keep, maintain, and

defend against our said present sovereign lord

the king, against the duty of his allegiance,

against the peace of our said present sovereign

lord the king, his crown and dignity, and also

against the form of the statute in such case

made and provided.

“ Witnesses, H mm Ross,

Davro Gan,

Joan M‘Kn,

JAMES Locts.

“ A True Bill. Sworn in. Court."
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The Caption of the Indictment against Ar

thur lord Balmerino was read in the like form

as tbatagaiost William earl of Kilmarnock;

and then followed the Indictment; viz.

“ Sun-3/. The jurors for our present sove

reign lord the king, upon their oath, present,

That Arthur lord Balmerino, late of the city of

Carlisle, in the county of Cumberland, being

a subject of our said present most serene so

vereign lord George the second. by the grace

of God of Great Britain, France, and Ireland,

king, defender of the faith, and so forth, not

havingthe fear of God in his heart, nor having

any regard for the duty of his allegiance, but

bem moved and seduced by the instigation of

the evil, as a false traitor and rebel against our

said present sovereign lord the king, his su

preme, true, natural, lawful, and undoubted

sovereign lord, entirely withdrawing that cor

dial love, and that true and due obedience,

fidelity, and allegiance, which every subject of

our said presentsovereign lord the king should,

and of right, ought to bear towards our said

present sovereign lord the king; and also de

vising (as much as in him lay) and most

wickedly and traitoronsly intending to change

and subvert the rule and government of this

kingdom, duly and happily established under

our said present sovereign lord the king; and

also to depose and deprive our said present so

vereign lord the king of his title, honour, and

royal state, and of his imperial rule and go

vernment of this kingdom; and also to put

and bring our said present sovereign lord the

king to death and final destruction; and to

raise and exalt the person pretended to be prince

ol' Wales, during thelife of James the second,

late king of England, and so forth, and since

the decease of the said late king, pretending to

be, and taking upon himself the stile and title

of king of England, by the name of James the

third, to the crown and to the royal state and

dignity of king, and to the imperial rule and

government of this kingdom, upon the 10th day

of November, in the 19th year of the reign of

our said present sovereign lord the king, at the

city of Carlisle aforesaid, in the county of

Cumberland aforesaid, with a great multitude

of traitors and rebels, against our said present

lovereign lord the king; to wit, to the number

of three thousand persons (whose names are, as

yet, unknown to the said jurors), being armed

and arrayed in a warlike and hostile manner ;

to wit, with colours displayed, drums heating,

pipes playing, and with swords, clubs, guns,

pistols, and divers other weapons, as well offen

sive as defensive, with force and arms, did

falselyand traitorously assemble and join himself

against our said present sovereign lord the king;

and then and there, with force and arms, did

falsly and traitorously, and in a warlike and

hostilemanner,array and dispose himselfagainst

onr said present sovereign lord the king; and

then and there, with force and arms, in pur

Iuance aml execution of such his wicked and

hitorous intentions and purposes aforesaid, did

fulsel and traitorously prepare, order, wage,

and evy a public and cruel war against our

said present sovereign lord the king, then and

there committing and perpetrating a miserable

and cruel slaughter of and amongst the faith

ful subjects of our said present sovereign lord

the king; and also then and there, during the said

war, with force and arms, did, with the said trai

tors and rebels, so assembled, armed, and ar

rayed, as aforesaid, falsely and traitorously,

against the will ofour said present sovereign lord

the king, enter into, and take possession of, the

said city of Carlisle, and the castle thereto be

longing within the same city (the said city and

castle being a city and castle ofonr said present

sovereign lord the king), and the said city and

castle, with force and arms, then and there did

falsely and traitorously possess, hold, keep,

maintain, and defend, against our said present

sovereign lord the king, against the duty of his

allegiance, against the peace of our said pre

sent sovereign lord the king, his crown and

dignity, and also against the form of the statute

in such case made and provided.

“ Witnesses, Huon Dououss,

Joan Vans,

Jauss Baacutr,

Davm Gnav,

Janna Loom.

“ A True Bill. Sworn in Court."

Lord High Steward. is it your lordships'

pleasure that the judges have leave to be

covered 1"

Lords. Ay, a

Clerk Q/‘the grown. Sujeant at Arms, make

roclamation for the lieutenant of the Tower to

ring his prisoners to the bar.

Serjeant at Arms. Oyes, Oyes,()yes! Lieu

tenant of the Tower of London, bring forth

your prisoners, William earl of Kilmarnock,

George earl of Cronmrtie, nd Arthur lord

Balmerino, to the bar, together with copies of

their respective commitments, pursuant to the

order of the House of Lords.

Then William earl of‘ Kilmarnock, George

earl of Cromertie, and Arthur lord Balmerino,

were all brought to the bar, by the deputy- 0

vernor ofthe Tower, having the axe carried e

fore them by the gentleman gaoler, who stood

with it, on the left hand of the prisoners, with

the edge turned from them. The prisoners,

when they approached the bar, made three re

verences ; and then fell upon their knees at the,

bar. The deputy-governor of the Tower also

delivered in the copy of the commitment.

L. H. 8. Your lordships may rise.

Then the prisoners rose up, and bowed to his

grace the lord high steward, and to the House

of Peers ; which compliment was returned

them by his grace, and the Lords.

L. H. S. Let the copy of the commitmeutbe

read.

Which was read as follows:
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“ Thomas Holles, duke of Newcastle. marquis

antl earl ot' Clare, viscount tlaughton,

baron Pelham of Laughton, knight of the

most noble order of the Garter, one ofthe

Lords of his majesty’_s most honourable

Privy Council, aud prmcipal Secretary of

State, &c.

“ These are in his mnjesty’s name to au

thorize and require you to receive into your

custody the bodies of William earl of Kilmar

nocls, George earl of Cromertie, and Arthur

lord Balmerino, herewith sent you, for high

treason, in lev ing war against his ntajcsty;.

and to keep ttem safe and close, until they

shall bedelivcred by due course of law: And

for so doing, this shall be your warrant.-Given

at Whitehall, the 27th day of May 1746, in

the 19th year of his majesty‘s reign.-Hou.ss

NI-LWCASTLE.—TO the right honottrable the lord

Cornwallis, constable of his ns1jesty’s Tower of

London, and in his absence to the lieutenant of

the said Tower, or his deputy.—'I‘his is a true

copy ofthe original warrant.--Coauu-,ttus.”

Then proclamation having been again made

for silence, the lord high steward spake to the

prisoners as follows :

L. H. S. William earl of Kilmarnock,

George earl of Cromertie, Arthur lord Bal

merino; your lordships are brought before the

most august judicature in this kingdom, in

order to receive your several trials, upon dif

ferent charges ofhigh-treason against you, re

turned before this House.

As the crimes, whereof you stand accused,

are of the most heinous nature, so the accusa

tions against you are grounded upon no slight

foundations: They are no less than indict

ments for levying war, and raisinga rebellion

against his majesty, found by a grandjury of

gentlemen, of great worth and consideration,

in the county of Sorry, upon evidence pro

duced before them.

But though your charge is thus weighty and

solemn, it is still but a charge, and open to all

such defences as the circumstances of your se

veral cases, and the rules of law and justice

will admit.

The law is the solid basis and support ofthe

king's throne: It is the great bulwark of the

property, the liberty, and life of every sub

ject; and it is the security of the privileges and

honours of the peerage. By this measure,

which is uniform and equal to ever member

of the community, your actions whic are now

called in question, are this day to be examined

and 'udged.

It your lordships are innocent, this will be

one ground of a reasonable confidence in your

present unhappy circumstances: But to this

consideration your own thoughts cannot fail to

add another; 'l mean, that the rules of this law

are to be expounded and dispensed to you b this

illustrious assembly, the whole body ol the

peers of Great-Britain, in whose noble and dis

cerning minds nothing can have Weightbut

, evidence and justice: Guilt alone can take

K place against you, and innocence alone can

t a utt you.

our first consideration will be, what pleas

to put in to these indictments: If your lord

ships shall put yourselves upon your Trials, you

may rest assured from the motives I have al

ready mentioned, that they will be legal, fair,

and impartial; and as you stand here to an

! swer for your estates, your lives, your honours,

and your posterity, it is incumbent upon you

to recollect yourselves, and to call up all those

succours of reason, discretion, and temper,

which you are masters of.

There is a circumstance in your case which

is new, and makes it unnecessary for me to

say much, by way of admonition, concerning

your defence: Your lordships are the first of

1 your rank and quality who have been brought

to trial upon indictments for high-treason, since

the act made in the reign ofour great deliverer

king William the third, for regulating of Trials

in cases of high-treason, and misprision of

treason.

It has been the peculiar happiness of this

nation, since the Revolution, that our rinces

have had that confidence in the alfectmns of

their people, and the interests of both are he

come so evidently the same, that the regal

sanction has, since that period, been graciously

granted to laws for the security of the subject,

which were in vain wished for in former reigns.

However injuriously that Revolution has

been traduced, whatever attempts have been

made to subvert this happy establishment

founded upon it, our lordshtps will now have

the benefit ofthat aw in itsfull extent.

Before I conclude, l am by command of the

House to acquaint your lordships, and all other

persons who shall have occasion to speak to the

Gourt, during these Trials, that they are to ad

dress themselves to the Lords in general, and

not to any lord in particular. .

L. H. 8. Your lordships will do well to give

attention, while you are severally arraigned

upon your indictments.

Here the earl of Kilmarnock was arraigned,

in the form of the said indictment against him,

by the Clerk of the Crown in the King’-bench.

Clerk ofthe Crown. How sa you, William

earl of Kilmarnock, are you uilt of this

high-treason whereof you stand hfdicted, or

Not Guilty?

Earl of Kilmarnock. Guilty.

L. H. S. The distance I ant at from the bar

is so rest, that] am not sure whether I heard

your ordshi right ; and therefore desire to

ask you, hether you plead Guilty, or Not

Guilty? -

Earl of Kilmarnock. Guilty, my lords.

 

George earl of Cromertie was arraigned in

the same manner, upon the said indictment

against him.

Clerk ofthe Crown. How say you, George

earl of Cromertie, are you Guilty of this high’,
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treason whereof you stand indicted, or Not

Guilty ?

Earl of Cmmertic. Guilty.

L. H. S. Not perfectly hearing your lord

ship’s answer, I must give you the same trou

ble as I did the earl ofKilmaruoclr, by asking

your lordship the same question, Whether you

plead Guilt , or Not Guilty?

Earl of romertie. Guilty, my lords.

Arthur lord Balmerino was arraigned in the

same manner, upon the saidindictment against

him.

Cl. ofthe Cr. How say

Balmeriuo, are you Guilty 0 this high-treason

whereof you stand indicted, or Not Guilty i’

Lord Bulmerinu. Will your lordships be

pleased to hear me, and I will be very short : I

ave only two or three words to say : I will

not take up your time, my lords.

L. H S. Your lordship is now arraigned ;

and the indictment has been read to you: now

is our time to plead.

rd Balmerino. If I should plead guilty,

there is no occasion to speak after that.

L. H. S. This is not a proper time to speak

to other matters. It is my duty to inform

your lordship of the rules of law, and methods

of proceeding ; which require that you should

first plead to the indictment.

Lord Bulmerina. Then, m lords, you will

oblige me to take up more of’ your lordships’

time than I intended ; for I cannot plead guilty.

I desire to be heard : I will not take up your

lordships’ time. I want an answer to one

question, and then I will plead.

L. H. S. If your lordship has any thing

material, you may mention it.

Lord Balmerino. My lords, if there be any

fault in the form of the indictment, or ifit is so

faulty, that nojudgment can be given upon it,

Iwaat to know, whether I can be indicted

again.

L. H. S. If your lordship has any exception

to take to the indictment for mis-writing, mis

spelling, or any informality of that nature,

now is your proper time to offer such excep

tions.

Lord Balmerino. My lords, I am indicted by

the title lord of Balmerino, of the city of

Carlisle ; and, I am sure, that is no title he

longing to me: and I am indicted for being at

the taking of his majest ’s city and castle of

Carlisle on the 10th of ovember ; and I can

prove, that, at that time, I was not within 12

miles of it: now, my lords, will that be of an

use to me!‘ I can provel was 12 mileso ',

when they sa I was at Carlisle

Cl. qftlle ‘r. Serjeant at Arms, make pro

clamanon for silence.

Serj. at Arms. Oyes, Oyes, Oyes! Our

sovereign lord the king doth strictly charge

and command all manner of persons to keep

silence, upon pain ofimprisonment.

L. H. S. llly lord Balmeriuo, you have made

two objections of difl'erent natures; the first

of them is to the addition of place given to you

on, ‘Arthur lord

in this indictment ; and the other goes to the

fact thereby charged upon you. As to the first,

I must inform your lordship, that the words

‘ late of the city of Carlisle in the county of

Cumberland,L are not made part ofyour title,

but are only an addition of place, which the

law, for ood reasons, requires to be inserted

by way 0' description of the defendant in all

indictments; and it is most commonly taken

from that place, where the crime is by such in

dictment charged to have been committed. As

to your other objection, it relates to the fact al

leged in the indictment, and will depend upon

the evidence; which cannot be entered into till

your lordship has pleaded.

Lord Bnlmerino. Then, my lords, though I

could prove I was elsewhere, it would be of no

use to me at all 5' r

L. H. S. Your lordship mistakes me; I do

not tell you so ; but only, that this your last

objection cannot be taken into consideration, till

after you have pleaded, and the evidence ap

pears.

Lord Balmerino. I can make it appear, that

I was not at Carlisle at thattime.

L. H. S. I have acquainted your lordship,

according to my duty, with the method of pro

ceeding, and the proper time for making use of

your objection. It must be left to your consi

deration, how far you think it for your advan

tage to insist upon it.

Cl. 1y‘!/re Cr. Arthur lord Balmerino, are

you Guilty of the high-treason whereof you

stand indicted, or Not Guilty P

Lord Bolmerino. Not Guilty, my lords.

CI. qfthe Cr. Culprit, how will your lord

ship be tried?

L0rd'Balmerino. By God and my peers.

C1. of the Cr. God send your lordship a good

deliverance.

L. H. 8. Let the lieutenant of the Tower

take my lord Kilmaruock and my lord Cro

mertie trom the bar.

These two lords were then taken from the

bar by the lieutenant of the Tower; who re

turned again, and stood on the right hand of

lord Balmerino ; the gentleman-gaoler stand

ing all the time on his left hand, with the axe

turned from him.

Ci. of the Cr. Serjeantat arms, make pro

clamation.

Serj. at Arms. Oyes, Oyes, 0 es! all man

ner of persons, that will give evi ence on behalf

of our sovereign lord the king, against Arthur

lord Balmerino, the prisoner at the bar, let them

come forth, and they shall be heard ; for now

he stands at the bar, upon his deliverance.

L. H. S. My lords, the distance of this place

from the bar is so great, that I must desire your

lordships leave to go down to the table, for the

convenience of hearing.

Lords. Ay, ay.

Then his Grace removed to the Wool-pack,

and delivered the White Stall‘ to he held by

the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod;
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who, during the whole Trial, alwa sreceived

and delivered back the White Sta upon his

knee.

Sir Richard Lloyd, counsel for the king.

May it please your lordships; Arthur lord

Balmerinu stands indicted at your lordships’ bar

for high-treason ; and the charge against him,

in the indictment, is, That he being a subject

ofour present most serene sovereign lord king

George, and not having any regard for the

duty of his allegiance, as n fislse traitor and

rebel against our sovereign lord the king, his

supreme, true, natural, and lawful sovereign,

and withdrawing that cordial love, and true

and due obedience, which every subject of his

majesty should and on ht to bear toward him ;

and wickedly and tr torously devising and

intending to change and subvert the rule and

government of this kingdom, and to depose

and deprive his majesty of his title, honour,

and royal state, and imperial rule and govern

ment of these kin doms, and to put and bring

him to death and nal destruction, and to raise

and exalt the person pretending to he prince of

Wales, during the life of James the second,

and since pretending to be, and taking upon

himself the stile and title of, king of England,

by the name of James the third, to the crown,

and to the imperial rule and government of

this kingdom; that he did, upon the tenth

rlay of November, in the nineteenth year of his

present majesty’s reign, at Carlisle, in the

county of Cumberland, with a multitude of

rebels, armed, and arrayed, in a warlike and

hostile manner, with arms, as well offensive as

defensive, assemble thémselves together; and

then and there did falsely and traitorously

array themselves, with force and arms, against

our said lord the king ; and then and there did

levy a public and cruel war against the king,

and make a miserable and cruel slaughter of

his majesty's Subjects, and, with the said

traitors and rebels, so armed and arrayed, did

enter into, and take possession of, the said city

and castle of Carlisle, the same beings. city

and castle of our said lord the king, and did

falsely and traitorously keep and defend the

same against our said lord the king, against

the duty of his allegiance, against the peace of

our said present sovereign lord the king, and

against the form of the statute in such case

made and provided. .

My lords, to this indictment he has pleaded,

That he is not guilty : it is incumbent upon us,

who have the honour to serve the crown in

this prosecution, to prove this guilt upon him ;

and then nothing remains for us, but to pray

your lordships’judgment accordingly.

Mr. Serj. Skinner, the King’s Serjeant.

My lords; I am counsel, in this cause, for

the king, against the unfortunate peer at your

lordships’ bar; who stands accused of a crime,

the highest which is known to the laws of this

realm.

For high treason comprehentls all other

offences: murder and rapine accompany, and

are closely connected with high-treason; and

waste, destruction, and famine, are the marks

it leaves behind.

, To be guilty of the lowest of these, as a

single offence, would be abhorrent to a person

of a noble heart: to be guilty of each of these

offences, is such a weight of crime, as would

depress and bear down a noble mind : yet such

is the case of that unhappy person, who is

guilty ofthe crime ofliig-li-t|~eason.

I will not bring a railing accusation against

this unfortunate lord : indeed, the offence can

not admit of aggravation: but, when ] con

sider the inevitable ruin which must have be

fallen our country, if these pernicious designs

had taken their effect; the total subversion of

our religious and civil liberties ; I then cannot

help lamenting that neither high blood, nor

those generous sentiments of gratitude and

humanity, which are usually implanted in a

noble breast, that these could not restrain a

high-born peer from engaging in those wicked

councils; the uniting in which is a stain to his

honour, and will bea mark of infamy to his

posterity.

For the most grievous thought, to this on

happy lord, must be, that the consequences

of his crime will affect his descendants: He

was their root of honour; he now derives to

them disgrace and infamy.

But the law in this proceeds with great rea

son and justice: the punishment of the guilty

person alone may not be suifieient to deter men

from the commission of this crime: he may

be so hardened, as to think his own suffering

to be light; but he may lament for the fate of

his children and family: such likewise were

the laws of nations the most famed for their

rule and polity.

In this House, so eminentl distinguished

for learning as well as honour, {want no apo

logy, when I repeat the opinion of the great

Roman lawyer and orator, upon this subject:

Tully states this as an objection; and I submit,

that he gives an answer, natural and affecting:

his words are :

“ Nec verb me fugit, quam sit acerbum pa

rentum scelera filiorum poenis lui; sed hoc

praeclare legibus compai-atum est; ut caritas

liberorum amiciores parentes reipublica: red

deret.”

Rebellion surely is the sin of witchcraft;

otherwise what can engage A person in an at

tempt to destroy the religious and civil liberties

of his country, though in the same ruin he thus

involves the fate of himself and his posterity ?

Our religion is a reasonable service; its esta

blishment is the law of the land; and for a

Protestant peer to endeavour to extirpate this

our most holy religion, and to introduce super

stition and idolatry amongst us, is a proposition

as absurd as transubstantiation: our civil rights

must have fallen a sacrifice to the ambition of

France ; for it was a vain imagination, to think,

that France would in earnest have set any king

over us‘ Whoever is a British king, must, in
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time, at least, act upon British principles:

from that moment he is equall an enemy to

France, as any of the boldest or best of his pre

decessors. France knows, and will pursue,

her natural interest: to make us tributary, to

make us provincial, to destroy us as a nation,

was, and must, and can only be, the true design

of France.

But the genius of the nation exerted itself in

the cause ot' liberty, under the command of his

royal highness the duke; and when we consi

der our misfortunes under former leaders, and

how the true English valour prevailed, when

animated‘ and influenced by the presence and

example of so great a commander, we may

justly apply to his royal highness what was

said of Scipio, ‘ tantus exercitns,quantus im

‘ perator.’

Before I come to the particular part, which

the lord at the bar has acted ; it may be neces

sary to give a short history of this unnatural

rebellion : and here the names of the two un

fortunate peers, who have just confessed their

guilt at your lordships’ bar, must often occur.

In June 1745, the son of the Pretender laud

ed in the west highlands of Scotland: few then

were his company or followers; but the cloud,

which seemed, at first, to be no larger than a

man’s hand, quickly gathered, and blackened

that part of the hemisphere. The first who

appeared were the Macdonalds and the Came

rons, men famed for rebellious acts: they were

aoonjoined by the duke of Perth, the marquis

of Tullibardine, lord Elcho, and lord George

Mufiay ; and when they came to Perth, their

number was 5,000 men; from thence they

marched to Edinburgh, and there they pro

claimed the Pretender; and soon after, sq)

tember the 21st, tbllowed the battle of Preston

Pans. I wish that we could forget the mis

carriages of that day!

. In October the Pretender's son was joined by

another bod of rebels, under the command of

the earl of ilmarnock: his lordship made his

first appearance on the banks of the river which

divides England from Scotland: here I wish,

for the sake of the nation, and for his own sake,

that the noble lord had made some stop, and

had well considered the enterprize on which he

was going: could he have then foreseen the

calamities, which his rash undertaking has

brought upon his native country ; could he have

then beheld with his eyes the rapine, the vio

lence, and the oppression, which have ensued ;

the opposition of the son to the father, of the

brother to the brother, and how all the charities

of one man to another were destroyed ; could

he have foreseen his own shameful retreat, and

final overthrow, his feet had never passed the

banks ofthat river.

From thence they marched into England,

laid siege to Carlisle, and took it; and here

again they proclaimed the Pretender: From

thence they ' went to Penrith, and to many

other places in England, till they came to

Derby : in this town they heard, that his royal

Here rebellion grew pale; the fame of the

duke’s approach made them retreat: their

march was expeditious; yet they left behind

them so many marks of their cruelty and bar

barity, as iftheir only design was to plunder

and destroy.

His royal highness, with a detachment, pur

sued the rebels to Clifton ; and it is doubtful,

whether their cowardice or cruelty was here

the most remarkable: they fled, and yet, in

their haste, the took time to murder the king’s

soldiers, who lay wounded on the ground:

from hence they got-back to Carlisle, and from

thence proceeded to Dumfries and Glasgow.

And here I must remember the noble zeal and

firmness which the magistrates and citizens of

Glasgow expressed for their royal master, our

most gracious sovereign: they paid, indeed,

most heavy exactions for this their loyalty;

which remain like so many scars; but the

wounds were honourable.

From thence they marched to Bannock

bnrn, and so to Stirling: here; they‘ were

joined by the earl of Cromertie, and then laid

siege to Stirling Castle: this occasioned the

battle of Fnlkirk: to this place the lord Bal

merino, the prisoner at the bar, marched at the

head of his regiment: here the rebels retired ;

but victory was reserved for his royal highness.

But, before I leave this field, I must lament the

fate of a valiant soldier and commander ;

wounded, indeed, in the field of battle, but af-‘

terwards murdered in cold blood : let one more

mark ofinfamy, at least, be fixed on this rebel

lion, for this murderous act, committed oh so

worthy and brave a gentleman.

From Falkirk the rebels retired to Stirling;

from thence into the highlands, those bills of

the robbers: after some time they joined again

at lnverness ; they attacked Fort George, then

inthe possession of his majesty’s forces, and

took it; they took Fort Augustus, and demo

lished it; before Fort Wilham they met with

arepnlsc: from thence the marched to Cul

loden field; a bloody field . where fell rebel

lion, 1 hope, never to rise again. To point out

the conduct, to celebrate the courage of his

royal highness, to paintthe lory of that memo

rable day, is an attempt too old: the gratitude

of the nation, the united thanks of the parlia

ment, and the approbation of his royal father,

shew the greatness of the merit by the richness

of the reward.

. My lords, the particular circumstances at

tending the case of the unfortunate peer at

your lordships' bar are considerable: high

treason is an offence foul and black in itself; it

wants no colouring to make it appear more de

formed and hideous : but the lord Balmcrmo

has heightened every feature of this deformity :

he was'in the service of the king,~a captain tn

the regiment commanded by the lord Shannon ;

not only therefore by his oath ofallegiance, as

a subject, but by his military oath as lus ma

jesty’s soldier, as a soldier trusted by his sove

reign with a command, he‘ lay under the

highness the duke was advancing towards them. strongest obligations to be faithful : but he be
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trayed this trust; he deserted his station, in the

which virtue bid him stand.

As a reward for his treachery, the prisoner,

my lords, was advanced to be the captain of the

second troop of life-guards attending on the

person of the Pretender’s son : we shall shew,

that soon after the city of Carlisle surrendered

to the rebels, the prisoner entered that city at

the head of his troop, with his sword drawn,

colours displayed, and drums beating; be,

dressed in the uniform of the regiment, with a

white cockade in his hat: he went the same

progress through the several places in England

with the rebel army, an army of locusts; as

they went, they devoured the land: before

them was plenty, behind them destruction and

desolation : he was present at the several places

and times when the Pretender was proclaimed ;

and, on the return of the rebels into Scotland,

he appeared in all places at the head of his

troop: he commanded them at the battle of

Falkirk; and with them he was defeated, and

made a prisoner, in the field of Culloden.

To answer for these treasons is this unfortu

nate peer now brought to your lordships’ bar:

an awful tribunal! the illustrious judges who

here preside, are under the strictest obligation

to doimpartial justice; for their only oath is

their honour: to this tribunal we submit the

cause of the king, and of our country: we will

endeavour to prove the fact; and then we shall,

with all deference and submission, expect your

lordships’judgment.

Att. Gen. May it please your lordships;

Your lordships have heard the nature of the

charge against the noble lord at the bar, as it

is laid in the indictment; and have likewise

heard the rebellion, in which he was engaged

traced from its rise to its happy conclusion.

There is little room, in a case so notorious, for

me to trouble your lordships in the opening.

But, as the crime charged on the noble lord, is

part of that great treason which was aimed

against his majesty’s throne and royal person,

it may be incumbent on me to say something

upon this very solemn occasion.

And however disagreeable it must be, to pro

secute and try a noble person, one of your lord

ships high order, for a crime of this nature,

public justice requires it, and it must be sub

mitted to. Even your lordships, from your

great regard to your king and country, will be

easy in the discharge of that part of it, which

belongs to your lordships.

As the noble lord has thought proper to plead

not guilty, and thereby put the proof of his

guilt on the king’s counsel; there are two

things that will fall under your lordships’ con

sideration: The one, relating to the nature

of the crime; the other, to the proof in sup

port of it.

As to the former, your lordship can have

no trouble: it is a charge of high treason, in

levying war against his majesty ; a crime de

clared to be so by the express words of the sta

tute of the 25th of Edward the 3d, framed on

purpose for the ease and safety of the subject ;

to remove that anxiety, which attended the ob

scurity of the law, in a point of the greatest

importance to themselves and their posterity ;

and to reduce the law oftreasons, which before

lay hid in the breast of thejudges, to certainty :

or, if that law had never been made, this is one

of the sorts of treasons that never did admit of

a doubt ; and, if the noble prisoner had impar

tially consulted his own breast, it must have

told him it never could.

As that act makes it necessary to conviction,

that the treason should be proved by some

overt act ; it has been usual, in indictments for

this species of treason, not only to charge the

levying war generally, but to specify those cir

cumstances of hostihty which usually accom

pany it, as a kind of overt act ; such as join

mg himself to great numbers of other traitors,

armed and arra ed with various sorts of wea

pons in a warli'e manner, with colours dis

played, drums beating, and the like: these

circumstances are charged in the present in

dictment; to which another more particular

overt act is added, of entering, possessing,

and detaining the city of Carlisle against his

majesty.

If these charges are proved, the consequence

cannot be disputed. This brings me to that

which alone will demand your lordships par

ticular attention ; how this charge is brought

home, in point of evidence, to the prisoner at

dbe bar.

And in this likewise,l believe I may ven

ture to say, your lordships will have no diffi

culty; but you will have that great satisfac

tion, of being perfectly clear in the judgment

you shall give.

The charge is not of that nature, which

rests principally in the breast of the offender,

to be discovered and proved by a variety of

circumstances, set together and connected by

art, to find out the secret designs of conspi

rators. It consists in a great number of facts,

done in open da -light, in the face of the

world, avowed and justified, and in which the

noble lord did not rely onthe secrecy of his

treason, but the power of the traitors, for his

defence.

Your lordships therefore will permit me

very shortly to point out some of those facts.

which will be fully proved by the witnesses : I

don’t mean to enter intoa detail of what passed

during the course of the rebellion ; but only

to touch on those matters, which will directly

afl‘ect the prisoner, and shew the particular

part he acted in this great scene of treason and

confusion.

The noble prisoner seems to have en

gaged early in the rebellion. Whether it was

owing to that, or his former attachments, he

soon obtained a trust about the person of the

Pretender’s sou; which could be reposed in

none but the most zealously affected to that

cause. He was made the commander of the

second troop ofhorse called his life-guards.

In this post, be accompanied the rebel army
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in their first march into England, and entered

Carlisle, at the head of his troop, in November

last. In the same command he followed them

through the counties ofCumberland, Lancaster,

Cheshire, Statlordshire, and part of Derby

shire, till they came to Derby ; and when they

were stoppe there by the approach of his

royal highness the duke, and forced to fly be

fore him by the way they came, he kept with

them in their flight, and entered Carlisle a se

cond time, with his troop. He did not wait till

his royal highness came up, but with the rest

of the rebel army, except the garrison, conti

nued his flight into Scotland. He went with

them to Glasgow, and Stirling, was present at

'the battle of'Falkirk, and though not erson

ally engaged, was drawn up at the hea of his

troop, to support the rebels that were. He

still continued to attend the rebellion in all its

stages, till the same great commander, who

gave the first check to its progress, put a final

end to it at Culloden.

Your lordships will see him, by the evidence,

in all the laces I have mentioned, clothed

in the uni orm of the rebel guards, with a

white cockade, his sword drawn, heading, com~

manding, and leading his troops, guarding the

-Pretender’s son, proclaiming the Pretender, en

tering and seizing his majesty’s towns, and

acting as an enemy in his majesty’s dominions,

in open defiance of the laws, and to the infi

nite mischiefot‘ his majesty and his subjects;

and all this with a direct view of dethroning

his majesty, extlrpating his royal family, and

setting upa Popish Pretender in his room.

The several instances of his lordship’s

marching with the rebel in a hostile manner,

will be so many distinct proofs of the first

part ofthe charge ; and the particular acts of

his entering and continuing in Carlisle, in the

same hostile manner,will fully provethe second.

I have stated all these things, not because

they are all necessary to the conviction of the

noble lord, but for the clearer manifestation of

his guilt. A very small art of these facts

would be sufficient, ifprove to your lordships’

satisfaction: nor would it av'ail his lordship, if

we should fail in the proof of an part of the

charge on the very day it is laid in the indict

ment, as the noble lord vainl seems to think.

The precise point of time, as it is in its own na

ture tmmaterial to the guilt, is equally so in

the forms of our law. -

All that remains is to call the witnesses;

which, Idoubt not, will fully make out the

facts we have stated.

Sir John Slrange. My lords, we will now

proceed to call our witnesses.

Lord Bulmerino. My lords, may Ibebeard?

I thought, when a person was indicted, ifthere

was any one article in the indictment that was

not good against him, that all the rest was good

for nothing. ~

L. H. S. You must hear the evidence. This

;!:lltIl3l now be determined till the evidence is

ear . .

Lord Balmerino. Will your lordships please

to examine them as to the time of my being at

Carlisle?

L. H. S. The King's Counsel must proceed

in their own method, provided they proceed ac

cording to law.

Lord Balmerino. My lords, I humbly thank

you for our advice.

L. . S. Would your lordship have counsel

assigned on P

Lord almerino. No, my lords, I don’t want

an '.

Sir John Strange. Call William M‘Ghie.

William 1lI‘GIu'e sworn.

Sir John Strange. Look at the noble lord at

the bar. Do you know him?

M‘Ghie. Yes ; I know him very well.

Sir J. Strange. Pray, will you acquaint niy

lords, whether you saw him at any time, and

where, in the rebel army?

M‘Ghic. I saw the noble lord at Carlisle,

going and coming.

Sir J. Strange. Do you mean the noble lord

at the bar i'— M‘GIn'e. Yes, I do.

Sir J. Strange. Pray, do you recollect the

first time of your seeing him i’

ll1‘Ghie. It was some time in November

last; but the day I am not very sure of.

L. H. S. The witness’s voice is so low, that

some ofm lords desire, That a clerk may re—

peat what e says. Isit your lordships‘ plea

sure, that one of your clerks be appointed to

stand by the witness, and report to your lord

shi s what hesays?

Eords. Ay, ay.

Then one of the clerks ‘was sworn, truly to

report what the witness should say ; and stood

within the bar, near the witness, and repeated

his answers.

Sir J. Strange. Ifit is your lordships’ plea

sure, I will begin the examination again.

L. H. S. I desire he may repeat again what

he.has said.

Sir J. Strange. I ask you, if you know the

noble lord at the bar I’

M‘Ghie. Yes ; I do know the noble lord at

the bar.

Sir J. Strange. Will you please to acquaint

their lordships, at what time, and Where, you

saw his lordship with the rebel army?

M‘Ghie. I saw him at Carlisle, going and

coming.

there was in November last.

Sir J. Strange. Did not you see him before

you came to Carlisle? ,

1lI‘G/tie. I saw him before we came to Car

lisle ; I also saw him coming into Carlisle, and

in Cltrlisle. .

Sir J. Strange. What‘ company was he in

then?

M‘GIn'e. He was in company with the

rebels.

Sir J. Strange. How did he appear, and

what command had he then? ‘

M‘Glu'e. I don’t know whether he had a

The first time I saw his lordship '
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command; but he was heading a troop of

horse.

Sir J. Strange. What horse were they called?

M‘GIn'e. I don’t know.

Sir J. Strange. Were they part of the rebel

army ?—-M‘Glu'e. Yes.

Sir J. Strange. Did on see them enter into

the city of Carlisle?—— ‘Ghie. Yes.

Sir J. Strange. Fix the time as near as you

can.

M‘Ghie. It was about the 18th of Novem

ber, as near as 1 can guess. .

Sir J. Strange. Can you tell what number

there was of them ?—llI‘Ghie. I cannot really.

Sir J. Strange. Will you acquaint the lords,

whether the noble lord at the bar had any

arms ?—M‘Ghie. He had pistols, and a sword.

Sir J. Strange. Was his sword drawn, or un

drawn?

M‘GIn'e. I do not mind to have seen it

drawn. .

Sir J. Strange. Did you observe, whether

he had any thing in his bonnet or hat, by way

of distinction ?——M‘Gkie. 1 do not mind that.

Sir J. Strange. Did you observe in what

manner the noble lord was dressed?

M‘Glzie. In a common dress.

Sir J. Strange. When ou call it a common

dress, do on mean the ress that the officers

wore, or is own habit?

JI‘Ghie. I mean his own former habit.

Sir J. Strange. \Vas there any thing parti

cular in the form of the habit. that the oflicers

of that regilttent wore ?

l€l1‘Ghie. I do not mind any body but him

se .

Sir J. Strange. You saw him march at the

head of that body going to Carlisle, after it was

in possession of the rebels?

M'Gl4ie. Yes; and I saw him in the going

back from Derby.

Sir J. Strange. I ask you, Whether you ob

served the noble lord in Carlisle, after it was in

possession of the rebels, and after the march

ing you talk of, and before the rebels left Car

lisle, to come southwards?

ll:I‘Glu'e. Yes ; I saw him in Carlisle when

the rebels were there.

Sir J. Strange. Did you observe what he was

doing then?

M‘G/iie. Nothing, but riding on horseback.

Sir J. Strange. Was that with the troop, or

without?

ll/I‘Ghie. lt was with the troop.

Sir J. Strange. Did you observe whether

his sword was drawn ?-—.M‘Glaic. I did not.

Sir J. Strange. How long did the rebels stay

in Carlisle, before they marched southwards?

.M‘G/zie. About two days.

Sir J. Strange, Did you observe the noble

lord to go out of Carlisle?

M‘Ghie. No ; I was not south.

Sir J. Strange. Did ou observe him then ?

M‘Ghie. I Wasin t e hospital; but when I

came back again, I saw this lord.

Sir J. Strange. Did you observe him 10

march out of Carlisle ?—M‘G/rte. Yes.

Sir J. Strange. \Vhat time was that?

.M‘Glu'e. It was in November.

Sir J. Strange. What distance of time was

there between their going and coming back?

You can tell us when they marched back again?

1lI‘Glu'e. it was about Christmas, or a day

or two before it. .

Sir J. Strange. Did you observe the noble

lord coming into Carlisle upon the return P Or

do on only speak of seeing him there?

‘Ghie. I saw him coming back again

from Derby to Carlisle.

Sir J. Strange. Will you acquaint my lords,

whether you saw him at the head of his troop,

or in what manner?

M‘Ghie. I saw him at the head of a troop

of horse in Carlisle.

Sir J. Strange. What were the E’ Were

thesy part of the rebel army ?—M‘ hie. Yes.

ir J. Strange. Had they any drums, co

lours, and music?

llI‘GIn‘e. They had both colours and drums,

and pipes playing.

Sir J. Strange. How long did my lord stay

at Carlisle upon his return?

M'Ghie. Only one night.—I am very sure

of it. \

Sir J. Strange. Did the noble lord go out of

Carlisle in the manner you have mentioned, at

the head of his troop? *

M‘GIn'e. In the same manner, riding at the

head of a troop of horse.

Sir J. Strange. Will you acquaint my lords,

Whether, at the time the noble lord was there,

the young Pretender was in Carlisle?

M‘Glu'e. Yes, he was there.

Sir J. Strange. Was be there when they

first went into (/‘arlisle,before they came.south

ward ?

M‘Gln'e. No, he did not come till the next

da . '

Sir J. Strange. Did you see the Pretender’s

son the next day ?-1lI‘GIn'e. Yes.

Sir J. Strange. In what manner did he enter

Carlisle P

M‘GIn'e. He came in with horse life-guards.

Sir J. Strange. Whose life-guards were

they ?—M‘Ghie. The oung Pretender’s.

Sir J. Strange. \ ho commanded those

guards at that time, or any part of them E‘

M‘Ghie. I don’t well know, there were so

many commanded,

Sir J. Strange. Did you observe the noble

lord at the bar to command any i

1lI‘Ghie. No, I did not.

Sir J. Strange. When they marched away

from Carlisle for Scotland, did the young Pre

tender go along with them ?—M‘Ghie. Yes.

Sir J. Strange. And did the greatest part of

the rebel army go with him E’

M‘Ghie. All, except those that were left at

Carlisle, and those that were upon the road.

Sir J. Strange. Was there a garrison left at

Carlislei’--M'Ghie. Yes.

Sir J. Strange. By whose order?

ItI‘GIn'e. B order of the young Pretender.

An. Gan. ll y lords, we have done with tbil

9
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witness: Will the noble lord ask him any ques

tions E’

L. H. 8. My lord, if you would ask this

Witness any questions, now is your time.

Lord Balmerino. I think, my lords, he has

contradicted himself: He says first it was in

November, and then in December, and then in

January.

L. H. S. If you want him to explain him

self as to the time, you may ask him any

question.

Lord Balmerino.

vember ? .

1l1‘Gln'c. The rebels came first to Carlisle

in November; and, when they came back, on

their return, it was December about Christmas.

L. H. S. He applies November to your

first comin to Carlisle, and December to

your returmng thither.

Lord Balmerino. I cau’t tell the time my

self, unless I was at home to look at my notes.

L. H. S. Will your lordship ask him any

more questions ?

Lord Balmerino. No, my lords.

Sir J. Strange. I would beg leave to ask the

witness one question. He says there was a

garrison left in the city of Carlisle ; I would

ask him, Who that garrison was to defend the

place against? -

M"GIu'c. Against his majesty king George.

What was done in No

Hugh Douglas sworn.

Solicitor General. Look at the noble lord

at the bar, and see whether you know him.

Douglas. Yes, I know hlm.

Sol. Gen. Then give my lords an account,

Whether you saw him in the rebel army at

an time; and when, and where, and what he

dijz And give your account, as near as you

can. in order of time.

Douglas. I saw him at Diddeston, before

the Pretender marched out of Edinburgh.

Sol. Gen. Now, go on: Where did you see

him next?—Douglas. I saw him at Kelso.

Sol. Gen. Where next?

Douglas. At Carlisle.

Sol. Gen. In what manner did he march

along with them fiom these several places to

Carlisle? .

Dou las. He was colonel of the second

troop o the Pretender’s life-guards.

Sol. Gen. Did he, during this march, com

mand this second troop, or ride at. the head of

them?

Douglas. He commanded them, and rode at

the head of them.

Sol. Gen. How were they armed ?

Douglas. They had each a carbine, a brace

pistols, and a broad sword.

Sol. Gen. Did you see him at Carlisle?

Douglas. He marched from Penrith to

Carlisle, and back again into Scotland, at the

head of the troop ot life-guards. I saw him

all the way. '

Sol. Gen. What did you see him doat Car

lisle?

Douglas. I saw him at the head of his troop

of

of horse in the street, when they were drawn

up, u n coming in there.

So . Gen. Where did you see him else.‘

Did you see him in the return 2’

Douglas. I saw him at Derby, and at Man

chester, in returning.

Sol. Gen. Did you see him any where else P

_ Douglas. I saw him at Falku-k, and saw

him march all the way from Penrith to Car

lisle, in returning. ‘

Sol. Gen. Did you see him at Carlisle on

his return ?—Do-uglas. Yes.

Sol. Gen. When you saw him at Carlisle,

was he with the rebel army i’—-Douglas. Yes.

Sol. Gen. Did you see him at the head of

his troop P

Douglas. Yes; I saw him at the head of

Ibis: troop of horse march from Penrith to Car

IS e.

Sol. Gen. Did you see him, at any time in

that march, act as an oflicer?

Douglas. Yes, he acted so far as an officer,

that he rode at the head of his troop all the way.

Sol. Gen. Did you afterwards see him?

Douglas. Yes, I saw him at Diddeston.

Sol. Gen. Do you speak of your seeing him

in going, or in the return?

Douglas. I speak ofthe return. I saw him

at Carlisle, and at the battle of Falkirk.

Sol. Gen. Did you see him engaged in that

battle?

Douglas. No, he was not engaged ; none of

the horse were engaged.

Sol. Gen. Did you see him with his sword

drawn ?

Douglas. All the men had their swords

drawn; but I don't remember pnrtit‘ttlar|y as

to him, whether I saw him with his sword

drawn, or not.

Sol. Gen. Did you see him there at the

head ofauy troop of horse?

Douglas. I saw him at the head of the second

troop of life-guards at the battle of Falkirk.

Sal. Gen. Did you see him after that time?

Douglas. I don't remember that I saw him

afterwards.

Sol. Gen. What sort of dress had he ?

Douglas. He had a blue coal faced with red,

at gold-laced hat, and a cockade~

‘Sol. Gen. What colour was the cocltade ?

Douglas. White.

Sol. Gen. What was the uniform of the

troop? '

Douglas. They all had blue coats with red

facirgs, and_ old-laced hats.

Sol. Gen. ad they all white cockades?

Douglas. Yes.

Sol. Gen. Had the troop their swords

drawn?

Douglas. Yes, at Falkirk they were all

drawn up together, and every one had his

sword drawn. ,

Att. Gen. Where was this troop at the

battle of Falkirk?

Douglas. They were drawn up together in

a field, with the earl of Kilmarnock, and lord

Pilfligo.
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All. Gen. Was a white cockade any dis

tinguishing mark of belonging to the rebel

arm P

lituglas. Every one who was in the rebel

army had a white cockade.

L. H. 8. Will your lordship ask this witness

an questions?

rd Balmerino. No, my lords.

James Barclay sworn.

Mr. Nocl. Look upon the noble lord, the

prisoner at the bar. Do you know him P

Barclay. Yes.

Mr. Noel. Did

January last?

Barclay. Yes, I did.

Mr. Noel. Where did you see him?

Barclay. At Glasgow. _

Mr. Noel. I think you say you saw hlm at

Glasgow in January lasti’

Barclay. Yes.

Mr. Noel. Who was he with at Glasgow ?

Barclay. He was with the Preteuder’s son.

Mr. Noel. Was he with any forces, and what

forces, at Glasgow 2’

Barclay. He was colonel of the second troop

of guards.

Mr. Noel. Who did those guards belong to?

Barclay. He was colonel of the second troop

of the Pretender-’_s son’s life-guards.

Mr. Noel. Were they called by any particu

lar name P

Barclay. They were called Mr. Arthur El

phinston’s guards.

Mr. Noel. What Elphinston?

Barclay. He that is lord Balmerino now, the

prisoner at the bar.

Mr. Noel. How was he armed ?

Barclay. He was armed with a broad sword,

and a brace of pistols.

Mr. Noel. How did he march?

Barclay. At the head of his troop.

Mr. Noel. Where did you see him march?

Barclay. I saw him march out of Glasgow

and Kelso.

Mr. Noel. Did he march out with his sword

drawn i‘—Barclay. I don’t remember.

Mr. Noel. Had he pistols?

Barclay. He had pistols.

Mr. Noel. How was be dressed?

Barclay. He had a blue coat turned up with

red, It gold-laced hat, and a white cockade.

Mr. Noel. [desire to know what cockades

were worn by the forces in the service of the

Pretender’s son E‘

Barcla . Wliite cockades.

Mr. osl. Were they the distinguishing

mark of the rebel forces ? “

Barclay. Yes.

Mr. Noel. Did you see the noble lord at the

bar at Banuockburn?

Barclay. Yes, I saw him there several times

at the head of his troop.

Mr. Noel. Were they drawn up in any

form ?

Barclay. They were drawn up at the Pre

tender’s lodging-door.

you see him at any time in

Mr. Noel. Where was that?

Barclay. At one Mr. Paterson’s.

Mr. Noel. Was he armed then E’

Barclay. Yes.

Mr. Noel. How was he armed?

Barclay. With a broad sword, and a brace

pistols.

Mr. Noel. Did you see him at any time at

Stirling ?

Barclay. I saw him at Stirling; but not at

the head of his troop.

Mr. Noel. I desire. to ask one general ques

tion, Whether, at all the places where you saw

him, he was armed, and with troops belonging

to the Pretender ?—Barclay. Yes.

Sir John Strange. He saysI he saw the troop

drawn up at the Pretender’: lodging-door: I

desire to know, Whether the Pretender's son

saw the troops drawn up?

Barclay. I don’t know whether he saw them

drawn up; but I know he was there at that

time.

L. H. S. \Vould you ask this witness any

questions?

lord Balmerino. No, my lords.

of

David Gray sworn.

Sir Richard Lloyd. Do you know the pri

soner at the bar ?

Gray. Yes, Sir.

I Sir R. Lloyd. How long have you known

rim F

Gray. I have known him about six or seven

years.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you remember him at any

timepmarching with any guards or soldiers with

him .

Gray. Yes, I saw him march with a troop

of horse.

Sir R. Lloyd. Where was that, and when 2‘

Gray. After Carlisle was taken by the rebels,

I saw him marching southward with the se

cond troop of lil'e-,¢_»;uards.

Sir R. Lloyd. What, the Pretendt-:r‘s life

guards ?—Gray. Yes.

— Sir R. Lloyd. Whither were they marching?

Gra . Southwards.

Sir Lloyd. Did the rest of the rebel army

march at that time?

Gra . Yes, and the same way.

Sir . Lloyd. Was the prisoner armed ?

Gra . Yes.

Sir . Lloyd. How was he armed ?

Gra . With a broad sword and pistols.

Sir . Lloyd. What dress was he in ?

Gray. He was in blue. turned up with red.

Sir R. Lloyd. Whose dress was that?

Gra . It was the dress of all the guards.

Sir . Lloyd. Whatdistinction had he in his

hat ?—Gray. Nothing but a. white cockade.

Sir R. Lloyd. Was that any mark of dis

tinction ?

Gray. No, it was no mark of distinction at

all ; for the all were it.

Sir R. L oyd. You say you saw his lordship

march southward : did on see him afterwards

on his much nor-thmr P

I
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Gray. I saw him march from Elgin ofMnr

ray towards Inverness, a little before the battle

of Culloden.

Sir R. Lloyd. Was he then armed!

Gra . Yes.

Sir Lloyd. How was he armed P

Gm . In the same form as he was before.

Sir Lloyd. How was be dressed ?

Gra . In the same clothes he was before.

Sir L d. Was he then at the head of

his troop ?— ray. Yes, he was.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you speak of the same

life-guards i’—-Gray. Yes.

Sir R. Lloyd. How long was it before the

battle of Culloden that you saw him at the

head of his tr00p ?-Gray. About ten days.

Att. Gen. I desire he may explain who

he meant. when he said they all were a white

coclrade.—Gra_1/. The rebel army.

Lord Bulmerino. I observe, that none of the

witnesses who have been called, have made

good the charge against me, that I was at

Carlisle on the 10th of November, nor for some

time afterwards. I believe it will he to little

purpose, to go any further; and am sorry I

have taken up so much of your lordships’

time; for I was of opinion, that if any article

in the indictment was not good against me, all

the indictment fell.

L. H. S. What does your lordship insist

upon ? Do you insist on the day being mis,

taken in the indictment, or that you were not

present at the actual taking either of the town

or castle of Carlisle by the rebels?

Lord Balmerino. That I was not at Carlisle,

either at the taking of the town or the castle.

Serj. Skinner. I beg leave to call another

witness...

James Paterson sworn.

Serj. Skinner. Look at the noble lord there :

Do you know the noble lord E’

Paterson. Yes, I know the noble lord very

well.

Serj. Skinner. How long have you known

him ?

Paterson.

Lauder.

Serj. Skinner. What time was that?

Paterson. I remember it was the first night

we marched from Dalkeith.

Serj. Skinner. What time was that you

marched from Dalkeith i’

Paterson. I don’t remember the time parti

cularly.

Seq. Skinner. How long before Christmas

was it ?

Paterson. I can’t say I remember how long

it was before Christmas.

Serj. Skinner. Where was it this noble lord

lodged ?

Paterson. He lodged at the same house I

happened to be in.

Serj. Skinner. What command had he at

that time ?

Pater-ton. I did not know that he had any

command then.

Ever since we march edfrom

Serj. Skinner. Do you remember his coming

to England ?—Puterson. Yes.

Serj. Skinner. Do you rememher_n hat month

that was?

Paterson. No; I don’t remember the time

exactly.

Serj. Skinner-. Do you remember being at

Long Town ?~—-Paterson. Yes.

Serj. Skinner. Was the Pretender’s son at

Long Town ?—Puterson. Yes.

Serj. Skinner. Wits lord Balmerino there I"

Paterson. He was there as a witness to the

proclaiming the Pretender.

Serj. Skinner. Were you present when the

Pretender was proclaimed? And was be there ?

Paterson. Yes.

Serj. Skinner. In what manner did the noble

lord attend there, when the Pretender Was pro.

claimed 2‘

Paterson. My lord only appeared as one

of the volunteers with the Pretender’s life

guards.

Serj. Skinner. ‘VB! that lord at the bar with

them ':'—Poterson. Yes.

Serj. Skinner. Was he at the head of them

then ?

Paterson. No; he stood only amongst the

rest.

Serj. Skinner. What dress had he on ?

Paterson. A blue coat with red facings.

Serj. Skinner. What was the uniform dress

of those guardsiI

Paterson. A blue coat with red facings.

Serj. Skinner. Had be any thing in his hat I

Paterson. Yes ; he wore a cockade.

Serj. Skinner. What colour was his cockade .'

Paterson. Wliite.

Serj. Skinner. Was that were by all the

Pretender’s forces ?——Paterson. Yes.

Serj. Skinner. Where did you see my lord

next ?-—Poterron. At Lancaster.

Serj. Skinner. What was he doing there ?

Paterson. He was witness to the proclaim

ing the Pretender there.

Serj. Skinner. Were there any guards there ?

Paterson. I remember very well all the

life-guards were present there, and the pri

soner was with them.

Serj. Skinner. How did the prisoner at the

bar appear there ?

Paterson. He was at the head of his troop

there.

Seij. Skinner. How was be armed P

Paterson. With a brace of pistols and a

sword.

Serj. Skinner. What sort of a sword was it 1'

Paterson. A highland sword.

Serj. Skinner. Was it drawn?

Paterson. Yes.

Serj. Skinner. Wheredid you see him next 2'

Paterson. I remember to have seen him at

the battle of Falkirk.

Seij. Skinner. _Was he at the head of any

forces there i’

Paterson. Yes; he was at the head of his

corps there.

Serj. Skinner. Was his sword drawn then!
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Paterson. Yes.

Serj. Skinner. Was the troop engaged P

Paterson. No; I think it was not.

Serj. Skinner. Do you know what became

of him afterwards? ‘

Paterson. I saw him frequently afterwards;

but I can’t tell any particular place, but at the

battle of Culloden.

Serj. Skinner.

then ? I

Paterson. I remember to have seen hun

drawn up at the head of his corps at the battle

of Culloden.

Serj. Skinner. \Vas his sword drawn.’

Paterson. Yes, his sword was drawn.

Serj. Skinner. Did you see him any where

afterwards ?

Paterson. I saw him afterwards at Castle

Grant; I saw him come in there attrr the

battle of Culloden.

Setj. Skinner. Was he taken prisoner there?

Paterson. As far as I can tell, my lord sur

rendered there. .

Att. Gen. Do you remember to have seen

the noble lord at Carlisle?

Paterson. Yes, Iremember to have seen

my lord march into Carlisle on their retreat,

at the head of his own corps.

Att. Gen. We have done with this witness:

will the noble lord ask him any questions '1'

Lord Balmerino. He might see me at Long

Town, but not at Carlisle at the proclaiming

the Pretender; for I was not there till a. fort

night after.

Att. Gen. Did you see the prisoner at

Carlisle 2’

Paterson. As far as I remember any thing

in the world, Isaw my lord there.

Lord Balmerino. What was this witness

there?

Paterson. My lord, I was a gentleman’s

servant.

Lord Balmerino. I don’t remember him: I

want to know what regiment this man was in ;

or what he was; and what was his business?

L. H. 8. You hear what his lordship says:

what were you there 5‘

Paterson. I was a gentleman's servant in

the first troop of lit'e- nards.

L. H. S. Whose Ii e-guards?

Pater-sou. The Pretender’s guards: I was

servant to Mr. Hume.

Lord Balmerino. I was at Long Town then.

Roger .M‘D0nald sworn.

Alt. Gen. Give an- account, whether you

saw the prisoner march with the rebel army,

at the time of their first setting-out, either in

Scotland or England, and where.

.M‘Donald. The first time I saw him was at

Ilolyrood-house.

Att. Gen. What did you see him do there?

M‘Donald. Theonly thing that I observed

was, that I saw the prisoner with the guards ;

but he was in no place ofdistinction.

Att. Gen. What guards?

M‘Donald. The Pretender’s guards.

Where did you see him

Art. Gen. Wheredid you see him with them?

M‘Donald. In the court ot'I-Iolyrood-house.

Att. Gen. Was the Pretender's son at Holy

rood-house at that time?

_ M‘D0nald. He was at Edinburgh at that

time.

Att. Gen. ~Where did you see him the next

time ?

M‘Donald. The second time that] remember

to have seen the prisoner, was on the retreat,

coming from Derby, entering into the town of

Manchester, when the horse were formed at

the outside of the town of Manchester.

Alt. Gen. How did the prisonerappear there?

]lI‘Danald. With his sword drawn at the

head of his squadron.

Alt. Gen. Was the prisoner at the bar at the

head of those rebels that were dmwn up i’

1V!‘Donald. Yes ; I remember to have seen

the prisoner in particular.

Att. Gen. Did he command any part of the

rebel army i’

JlI‘Donald. Not to my knowledge ; but I

remember to have seen htrn there.

Att. Gen. Do you remember seeing him

any where else?

]lI‘D0nald. The next time I particularly

remember was, that I saw him at the battle of

Falkirk, after the squadron was formed, and

lord Elcho’s horse were drawn up there.

Alt. Gen. ])id you see the prisoner com

mand any horse there?

M‘Donald. The squadron was not fully

formed when I saw him ; but I remember to

have seen the prisoner at the bar at the head oi

a squadron of horse there.

Att. Gen. Did you, at any time, see him

marching out of Elgin ofMurray to Inverness,

at the head of the same squadron?

1lI‘Donald. I remember to have seen the

prisoner at the head of the same squadron at

Inverness.

Att. Gen. Did you see him in any particular

dress at that time ? ‘

llI‘Donald. I don’t remember his dress

then ; but at Manchester I remember it was a

suit of blue turned up with red cufl's.

Att. Gen. Was it the uniform dress of any

part of the Pretender’s army ?

M‘Donald. It was the uniform dress of the

Pretender’s guards.

Alt. Gen. Was there any particular distin

guishing mark that he wore P

llI‘Donald. I can't say I do remember any.

Att. Gen. Had he a white oot:lradeiI

M‘D0rtu/d. Yes; he had.

Alt. Gen. Was that the common distinguish

ing mark ofthe rebel army i’

M‘Donuld. Yes; it was the distinguishing

mark. They all wore white cockades; that

was the general thing that was worn.

Att. en. We will trouble your lordships

with no more witnesses.

L. H. S. Will your lordship ask this wit

ness any questions?

Lord Balmerino. ‘No, my lords; Iam sorry I

have taken up so much of your lordships’ time.
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L. H. S. The king’s counsel having ne

through their evidence, now__is your lords ip’s

time to make your defence.

Lord Bulmerino. My lords, I have said all

that I have to say. I observe, that none of the

witnesses have agreed upon the day charged in

the indictment; and I have nothing else to say.

L. H. S. You say the witnesses have not

proved, that your lordship was at Carlisle on

the particular day laid tn the indictment:

but the witnesses have proved, that they saw

you in arms at the head of your troop of rebels

at Carlisle. lfyour lordshtp can disprove that

fact, this is your time to do rt. Have you any

thing to say in support of what you have ob

served, about the particular day not being

proved, as laid in the indictment? ] should be

glad to know upon what your lordship would

put your defence. The have proved you to

e in arms at Carlisle in ovember.

Lord Balmerino. But not at the taking of

Carlisle; and I can prove, I was not there at

the time Carlisle was taken; but was twelve

miles ofi‘.

Serj.Skinnu-. The witnesses don’t say he

was at the surrender of the town; but he was

in the town after it was taken by the rebels;

and that he marched into the town at the head

of his troop. He was with them, on their

march, at Long Town and Lancaster, and

several other places; and, if we have made

out any one fact laid in the indictment, it is

snflicient, and, I hope, your lordships will

think the treason is proved. ,

AH. Gen. I beg your lordships would spare

me a few words upon this occasion: and, if I

am right, I take the prisoner’s objection to be

this, that the witnesses for the crown have not

proved thefacts to be committed on the precise

da laid in the indictment.

rd Balmerino. That is not the case: you

mistake it entirel .

L. H. S. Myiord Balmerino objects, that

it is not proved he was at Carlisle, when it was

actually taken by the rebels.

Alt. Gen. Then I apprehend the objection

to be only this, that he was not there at the

taking of Carlisle.

Lord Bolmerino. That is the objection.

L. H. S. What have the king's counsel to

say to that objection E’

Serj. Skinner. My lords, the objection made

by the noble peer at your lordshi -’ bar, is,

that on the 10th day of November, t e day laid

in the indictment, he Was not at Carlislc; and

that he was not at the taking of that city and

castle.

My lords, the day laid in the indictment is

merely matter of form. Some day, previous

to the indictment, must be laid ; but the proof

is not tied up to that time: any proof, before

or afler the da , may be adnntted; and it is

luflicient, if it before the time of preferring

the indictment.‘
 

' See Leach's HaWkins’s P1. of the Crown,

book 2, ch. 46,§ 170.

VOL. XVIII.

And suppose the noble lord was not present

at the time that the city and castle of Carlisle

were actually taken; yet it is proved, that he

marched into the city armed, and at the head

of his troop, the second day after the castle

was taken ; so that he was in the possession of

the city and castle. And the detainer of the

king’s town or castle is high treason: and

where many acts of treason are laid in an in

dictment of high treason, if any one charge be

made good the person must be convicted.

I therefore submit, that there is no weight

in the objection made by this noble lord.

Alt. Gen. My lords, the objection, if it

can be ofany use to the noble lord, must be to

shew, that the evidence is not sutlicient to in

duce your lordships to find him guilty. The

indictment consists of a general charge oflevy

ing war, together with the circumstances of

being arrayed and assembled in a warlike man

ner against his majesty, and the particular fact

of entering. possessing, taking, and defending

the city and castle of Carlisle against his ma-‘

jesty. The former is fully proved; for every

one of the witnesses prove, he marched in the

rebel army, arrayed in a hostile manner, riding

at the head of the second troop of the Preten

der's son’a horse-guards. As to the other fact,

of his entering and taking of Carlisle; it is

proved by three witnesses, that the prisoner

came into Carlisle, at the head of his troop,

when the rebels were in possession of it, and

held it for the Pretender: \\ hich is a full, posi

tive proof of that fact.

But the noble lord objects, that he was not

present at the taking.

There are two clear answers to this: one,

that neither the law, nor the charge in the in -

dictment makes that necessary, if it appears

that he did enter it, and was in possession of

it, in a hostile manner.

Another is, That ifthat particular fact was

not at all proved, it could be of no service to his

lordship, while there is another act of treason

charged and proved.

B the law, every entry and possession of

the ing’s town or fortress in a hostile manner,

against the king, is hich treason ; nor does the

law distin nish how that entry and ossession

is obtaine , ifit is done by rebels, an in oppo

sition to the royal anthonty. His lordship nei

tht-r denies his entry and holding the possession

for the Pretender, nor disputes the vreigln of

the evidence that proves it: and it'can do him

no good, if it appeared never so clearly, that

the time of his personal entry was not till after

the rebel army had made themselves masters

ofit.

But if this fact was as doubtful as it is clear,

the evidence of the other part of the charge is

certain and unobjected to; and there is nothing

plniner, in point of law, than that the proof of

any one overt act, laid in the indictment, ls

sulficient, though no evidence is given of any

others that are charged.

The noble lord, though he now seems to

2 I
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-your lordships, that he had the command of

give it up, did object at first, that the evidence

did not prove the treason on the 10th of No

vember, the day charged in the indictment.

Lest that should have any weight, I would only

say, that it has been frequently adjudged, that,

though a precise day must be charged,the day

is immaterial in point ofproof: so it was partr

eularly in the case of sir Henry Vane, in. the

time of king Charles the.2nd: he was llIdl(El€d

for high treason ; and it was laid in the indict

ment, that the facts were committed on a cer

tain day, in the 11th year of king Charles the

2nd. lt was only proved, that they were com

mitted in the 1st year of his reign, and yet

held it was suflicient to -support the indict

ment. _

The question, therefore, on the whole, will

only be, whether treasonable acts of hostility

have been proved upon the noble lord ? And, as

that can admit of no doubt, neither can his be

ing guilty of the treason, charged on him by

tlns indictment, admit of any.

Sir John Strange. My lords, I don’t know

whether it is necessary for all ofus to speak in

this case. For my part, I shall say but a word

or two. Here are several acts of treason that

are 'alleged in the indictment; and whoever

hath given the noble lord, who is the- prisoner,

'to understand, that every particular act must

be proved (if any such advice can have been

given hir.-) hath been mistaken; because it is

clear and certain, in point oflaw, that though

ever so many facts are laid in the indictment,

yet, if there is‘ legal proof of any one of those

facts, which is high treason, it IS sufiicient to

found your lordships’judgment, that the per

son so proved guilty of any particular fact, isto

be adjudged guilty of high treason.

Your lordships, however, will be pleased to

observe, how many particular acts are laid in

the indictment, and whether they are not all

proved. First, it is laid, That the noble lord

at the bar did, with many others, arm, array,

and dispose himself in o. warlike and hostile

manner against the king. This, my lords, is

clearly PI‘OV(?(l§~ft)I‘ the witnesses have told

the second troop of the I’reteuder’s life-guard,

which was part of the rebel army: that he

marched at the head of this troop, with drums

beating, andcolours displayed : that he wore a

particular habit, which was blue turned up with ‘

red, a laced hat, and a white cockade, being

the uniform dress of the troop: and the being ;

thus arrayed in this hostile manner, my lord '

Hale, in his first volume, H.P. C. 150. 152,

says, is levying war againsttlte king; and this

has been fully proved to yourlordships against

this noble lord, the prisoner at the bar, by more

than two witnesses. His being present at se

veral places at the proclaiming ofthe Pretender

has been likewise proved to your lordships:

and we use it as at circumstance to lead your

lordshi_'s’ judgment, with what intent he was

tlru_snrmed and arrayed in a hostde manner,

\$.l)lClJ was plainly inortiorto dethroue bisrna- l

l

jesty, and place a Pretender upon the throne.

This has been proved against the noble lord at

the bar to have occurred at two places, where

tliisproclaination was made.

Anothercircumstance which has been proved,

is, his being drawn up and formed at the battle

of Falkirk; and though the witnesses do not

say, that that party of the Pretender’ life

guards was actually engaged upon this occa

sion, yet, 1 humbly apprehend, that is not ma

terial. There can be no doubt, in point of

law but that every body, who is so drawn up

in a warlike and hostile manner, is waging

war, though every party is not engaged- He

was there drawn up with his forces with his

broad sword drawn, and ready to engage at

that time. And, my lords, we trace him from

thence to the glorious field of Culloden; and

your lordships observe he was there an otlicer,

leading his squadron, and commandingthe se

cond troop of life-guards of the Pretender;

and after the disaster which befel them that

day, and for which we have great reason to be

thankful, the noble lord at the bar surrendered

himself to the king’s forces, as one of those en

gaged against the king at that battle. My

lords, lay all these things together, and your

lordships will see, it is no way necessary to

prove, whether this noble lord was present at

the lirst taking of Carlisle, or not: Which

seems to be the only point on which the noble

lord has rested his defence.

But, my lords, if it was necessary to shew

that, l apprehend it is proved. The taking of

a town or city is not the act-of a single man,

but the act of a great number of persons, got

together for that purpose; therefore, as to any

man, who was a part of the rebel army, and went

into the city of (}arlisle, after it surrendered to

the rebels, and joined with them, it is an actual

taking of that city: For it was the force and

terror without the city, and the appearing in

the hostile manner, already described, which

occasioned the surrender of the place Every

one, therefore, who joined in this force and

terror, is instrumental in the taking of the

town. It is prmed, that he entered into (Jar

lisle, and was in possession of the town ; it is

proved, by more than one witness, that he did

it at the head of the Pretender’s life-guards:

He lay there one night, while the rebels were

in possession ofthe town, and then he marched

out southward. Then there is his returning‘

back to Cm lisle ; taking possession ofit the se

cond time; his being there with the young

Pretender; his going away with him and the

rebel army, and leaving it garrison in the town,

to defend it against the king's forces, when

they should come up. My lords, this, with

submission to your lordships, is a strong and

clear proof, that he entered and took possession

of Carlisle, and kept it against the king, as

laid in the indictment; and whether he re

mained there a longer or a shorter time, whe

ther he lay one night or twenty nights in

it, makes no difference in point of law.

I don’t observe, the noble lord lays much
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stress upon the 10th of November’s being laid

in the indictment, as the day on which the

treason was committed; and therefore [for

bear to trouble your lordships upon it; for, to

be sure, it does not signify, whether the facts

committed were on the 10th of November, or

an other day.

ly lords,l apprehend every particular act

of treason laid in the indictment, against the

noble lord at the bar, is fully proved; and

therefore I submit the whole to your lordships’

judgment.

Sol. Gen. 1\Iy lords-—

I Lord Balmerino. I am satisfied I was mis

taken; and ask your lordships pardon, for

takin up so much of your time.

So . Gen. I was going to have said, that I

did not apprehend it necessary for me to speak

upon this point from any ditticulty in the ob

jection. But as the answer to the objection

depended not upon natural, but legal reasoning,

and established forms, and as the noble lord had

chose not to have the assistance of counsel in

stating and ._enl'orcing his objection, I would,

for his satisfaction, have said a word or two,

not only to shew that the matter is settled by

the uniform authority of all our books, and

many adjudged cases; but to have explained

why it has been settled, that the treason must

be laid in the indictment to have been com

mitted on a particular day, and yet, at the

trial, need not be proved to have been com

mitted on that precise day. As he has de

clared himself satisfied, there is no occasion to

say any thing.

Then the Lord High-Steward returned back

to his chair. I

Lard President. My lords, 1 move 'our

lordships to adjourn to the Chamber of ar

liument.

L. H. 8. Is ityour lordships’ pleasure to ad

journ to the Chamber of Parliament?

Lords. Ay, ay.

L. H’. S. This House is adjourned to the

Chamber of Parliament.

The Lords and others returned to the

Chamber of Parliament, in the same order

they came down: And after some time, the

House was adjourned again into Westminster

hall; and the Peers being there seated, the

lord high steward in his chair, and the House

resumed, the serjeant-at-arms made proclama

tion for silence, as usual.

L. H. S. Your lordships were pleased, in

the Chamber of Parliament, to come to a reso

lution, that the opinion of the learned and re

verend judges should he taken upon the fol

lowing question, viz. Whether it is necessary,

that an overt act of high-treason should e

proved to have been committed on the parti

cular day laid in the indictment? Is it your

lordships’ pleasure, that the judges do now give

their opinions on that question ?

Lords. Ay, ay.

L. H. S. My Lord Chief Justice.

L. C. J.‘1.ec.

your lordships is, Whether it be necessary, that

an overt-act of high-treason should be proved

to be committed on the particular day laid in

the indictment?

We are all of opinion, that it is not necessary

to prove the overt-act to be committed on the

particular day laid in the indictment: but as

evidence may be given of an overt-act before

the day, so it may be after the day specified in

the indictment; for the day laid is circum

stance and form only, and not material in point

of proof: and this is the known, constant course

ofproceeding in trials.*

L. H. S. Lieutenant of the Tower, take

my lord Balmerino from the bar.

Lord Balmcrino. Will your lordships be

pleased to allow me to speak two words ?

L. H. S. lfyou think fit, my lord.

Lord Bulmerino. Your lordslnps may think’

[have had very bad advice in this case: but to

dojustice to my solicitor, Mr. Ross, he laid my

case before counsel ; and he told me, they

were ofthe some opinion with what the king’s

counsel have offered : but I myself had a

notion, that not being at Carlisle at the time it

was taken, I was not within the indictment ;

and I thought there was something in the ob

jection ; and that was the reason of my giving

your lortlships so much trouble. I am very

sorry for it; and ask your lordships’ pardon.

L. H. S. Has your lordship any thing

further to offer i’

Lord Balmerino. No, m ' lords.

L. H. S. Lieutenant oft e Tower, take my

lord Balmerino from the bar.

Which was done accordingly.

L. H. S. Your lordships have heard the

evidence, and every thing that has been al

ledged on both sides; and you have also heard

the opinions of the learned and reverendjudges

on a particular question stated to them. The

solemnity of your proceedings requires, that

your lordships’ opinions on the question of

Guilty or Not Guilty, should be delivered

severally in the absence of the prisoner,
 

‘ As to this, see Lovvick’s Case, vol. 13,

p. ‘267, and the books there cited.

“ Neither is the time or place laid in an

overt-act charged in the indictment more ne

cessary to be strictly proved in this than in any

other case, provided a time be laid before the

finding of the bill, and a place be laid within

the county. In Mr. 'l‘ownley’s Case it was

strongly pressed as an objection under the

clause in the stat. of William, above referred

to,” [7 W. 8.] “ that all the overt-acts proved

were subsetfuent to the time laid in the record.

But all the Court were clearly satisfied that

such strictness was not necessary, but that it

was sutl-icient, as at common law, to prove the

overt-acts on any day before the finding of the

bill. The same was ruled on lord Balmerinok

trial in the House of Lords, by the advice ofall

thejudges.” East's Pleas ot the Crown, c. 2,

The question proposed by s. 60.
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beginning with the junior boron; and that

the prisoner should afterwards be acquainted

with the result of those opinions by me. Is

it your lordships’ pleasure to proceed notv to

give your opinions on the question of Guilty,

or Not Guilty ?—-Lords. Ay,ay.

Then the Lord High Steward stood up un

covered; and beginning with the youngest

peer, said,

L. H. S. Henry Arthur lord Herbert of

Cherbnry, what says your lordship? ls Arthur

lord Balmerino Guilty of the high-treason

whereof he stands indicted, or Not Guilty?

Whoreupon Henry Arthur lord Herbert of

Cherbury, standing up in his place uncovered,

and laying his right hand upon his breast,

auswered—Guilty, upon my honour.

In like manner the several lords after

mentioned, being all that were present, an

swered as followeth : ,

L0rds--Santl s, Edgecumbe, Fitzwilliam,

Chedworth, llc ester, Monfort, Talbot, Ray

mond, Monson, Hobart, King, Ducie, Cadogau,

Romney, Onslow, Bathurst, Masham, Trevor,

Mausell, Montjoy, Hay, Somervile, Hervey,

Conway, Butler ofWeston, Craven, Cornwallis,

Berkeley of StrattonI Ward, Byron, Strange,

Chfton, St. John of Bletsoe, North and Guild

ford, Willoughhy of Parham,Wentworth of

Nettlested, Willoughby de Broke, Dudley, De

lawarr :-Guilty, upon my honour.

Vi:counl:—'l'orringtou, Harcourt, Falmouth,

Cobham, St. John, Lonsdale, Hatton, We_y

mouth, Townsbend, Fauconberg, Say and

Sele, Hereford :—Guilty, upon my honour.

Ear1.r—Brooke, Clinton, Leicester, Bath,

Harrington, Orford, Etfingham, Fdzwalter,

Waldeg|'ave, Ker, Graham, Pomfret, Maccles

field, llarborough, Stauhope, Cow r, Halifax,Granville, Tunkerville, Dartmouth,e Strafford,

Ferrers, Portmore, Dunmore, Findlater,

Home, Sutherland, Cholmondeley, Godolphin,

Poulett, Grantham, Jersey, Rochfort, War

ringtou, Scarborough, Gamsborou h, Abing

don, Berkeley, Radnor, Litchfield, S atteshury,

Burlington, Ailesbur , Doncaster, Anglesey,

Sandwich, Thanet, hesterfield, Winchelsea

and Nottingham, Stamford, Peterhorough and

Monmouth, Westmorland, Warwick and Hol

land, Northampton, Exeter, Salisbury, Suffolk

and Berkshire, Lincoln, Pembroke and Mont

gomery, Derby :—Guilt , upon my honour.

lllarquisses-—Rocking am, Lothian, Tweed

dale :—Guilty, upon my honour.

Dukes-Chandos, Manchester, Portland,

Newcastle, Kingston, Ancaster and Kestcvan

(Lord Great Chamberlain), Arg ll, Montagu,

Rutland, Marlborough, Bedtbrd, Leeds, Bolton,

St. Alban’s, Beaufort, Richmond, Grafton,

(Lord Chamberlain) Devonshire (Lord Stew

ard) :—Gui|ty, upon any honour.

Earl Gower, (Lord Privy Seal,) and the

Duke of Dorset (Lord President of the

Council,) Guilty, upon my honour.

Then the Lord High Steward, laying his

right hand upon his breast, said ;

Lord High Steward. My lords, I am of

opinion, that Arthur lord Balmerino is Guilty

of the high-treason whereof he stands indicted,

upon my honour.

L. H. S. Your lordships have unanimously

found, that Arthur lord Balmeriuo is Guilty of

the high-treason whereof he stands indicted.

Is it your lordships’ pleasure, that he should

he called in, and acquainted therewith i’

Lords. Ay, ay.

Proclamation was then made for the lien

tenant of the Tower to bring the prisoner to the

bar: which was done in the same order as be

fore; and afterwards proclamation made for

silence, as usual.

L. H. S. Arthur lord Balmerino, the Lords

have considered of the charge of high-treason

which has been brought against you; they

have likewise considered the evidence, and

every thing which your lordship has alleged

in your defence ; and, upon the whole matter,

their lordships have unanimously found, that

you are Guilty of the high-treason, whereof

you stand indicted.

Lord President. My lords, I move your

lordships to adjourn to the chamber of parlia

ment: is it your lordships’ pleasure to adjourn

to the chamber of parliament?

Lords. Ay, ay. ,

L. H. S. This House is adjourned to the

chamber ofparliament.

Then the Lords returned, inthe order before

mentioned, to the chamber of parliament : and

the House being there resumed ;

Ordered, That the said earls of Kilmarnock

and Cromertie, and lord Balmerino should be

remanded prisoners to his majesty's Tower of

London, there to be kept in safe custody ; and

that they should be brought to the bar of the

House in Westminster Hall on Wednesday next,

at eleven of the clock in the foreuoon, that their

lordships might proceed in order to giving of

judgment upon them.

 

THE Sscono DAY.

Wednesday, July 30, 1746.

The Lords and others came from the cham

her of parliament into Westminster Hall in

the same order as on Monday last; and the

peers were there seated, and the Lord High

Steward in his chair.

. L. H. S. The House is resumed. Is it your

lordships’ pleasure, that the judges may be

covered?

Then the Serjeant at Arms made proclama

tion for silence, as usual; and afterwards the

following proclamation:

Serjeant at Arms. Oyes, Oyes, Oyes! Lieu

tenant of the Tower of London, bring forth

your prisoners, William earl of Kilmarnook,

George earl of Cromertie, and Arthur lord Bal
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merino, to the bar, pursuant to the order of the

House of Lords.

The deputy governor of the Tower brought

the prisoners to the bar in the like form as be

tore; and then they kneeled down.

L. H. S. Your lordships may rise.

The Serjeant at Arms made proclamation for

silence, as usual.

An. Gen. My lords, it appears, that the

three noble lords at the bar have been severally

indicted for high-treason, in levying war against

his majesty. They have severally been ar

raigned ; and, to their indictments, two of the

noble lords, the earls of Kilmarnocls and Cro

mertie, have plendetl guilty ; and the other, my

lord Baltnerino, has pleaded not guilty, and put

himself upon his trial by his peers. As to the

two noble lords, who have pleaded guilty, I

pray our lordships' Judgment against them,

accm§ng to that confession; and, as to the

lord almerino, who hath pleaded not guilty,

and put himself upon his trial by his JIQBIS,

your lordships, upon hearing the evi ence,

raving found him guilt , I also pray your lord

shi s’ Judgment accor ingly against him.

. H. S. William earl of hilmarnoclr, you

stand indicted of high-treason, in levying war

against his majesty; to which you have plead

ed guilty, and are thereb convicted: what has

your lordship to say, w y judgment ofdeath

should not pass upon you, according to law?

Here the Lord High Steward asked leave

to go down to the table: which being done;

proclamation was made for silence, as usual.

Earl of Kilmarnoclr. My lords; Ishall not

attempt to say any thing in justitication of a

crime, which is of too heinous a nature to be

vindicated; and which any endeavour to ex

cuse would rather aggravate than diminish.

With unfeigned humility I am ready to sub

mit to the sentence I am too conscious I have

deserved. I have already owned myselfguilty;

aml, covered with confusion and grief, I throw

myself at his majesty’s feet for mercy.

I shall plead no excuse for my behaviour, in

a circumstance which makes me so much the

more unhappyI as it has etfaced my former

character, an blotted out the memory of my

constant attachment to his majesty’s interest all

the preceding part of my life.

But, ifa man’s former uniform conduct can

be any evidence of his principles, and way of

thinking, I may appeal to mine. My lords, I

appeal to the world, if ever any sentiment of

the nature of the crime I am now arraigned

for, ever appeared in it; or if the contrar was

not very conspicuous through my who e life

and conversation.

My sphere of action, indeed was narrow; but,

as much as I could in that sphere, it is well

known, I always exerted myself to the utmost

in every part of his majesty a service I had an

ttpportumt to actin, from my first appearance

ut the wor d, to the time I was drawn into this

 

crime, for which I now appear before your

lordships ; in which I did not engage till very

late, not till many weeks after the battle of

Preston.

While] was engaged, it was my constant

care, as far as it lay in my power, to protect

and prevent any injuries to his majesty's faith

ful subjects in their persons, houses, or estates:

for the truth of which I can appeal to every

town and country, through which I passed, or

at an time halted in.

I ad the same regard for the prisoners that

were taken: and, I believe, ofiicers, private

men, and others; will vouch for me, that they

had better usage, and their condition was ren

dered more supportable, through my means,

though I never had any particular charge of

them. I must at the same time own, that all

I did, or could do, in this way, for the service

of particular ersons, is no atonement for the

blood I have een accessary to the spilling of;

nor do I plead it as such, or at all in defence of

my crune.

I have a son, my lords, who has the honour,

to carry his majesty’s commission ; whose be

haviour, I believe, will sufliciently evince, that

he has been educated in the firmest Revolution

principles, and brought up with the warmest

attachment to his majesty’s interest, and the

highest zeal for his most sacred person, and

the title of his illustrious house to the crown of

these realms.

That he was impressed with a firm and set‘

tled opinion, that the Revolution wasjust and

necessary; and that civil and religious liberty

and property cannot be secured to the nation,

otherwise than by the strictest adherence to

these principles, and maintaining and support

ing the succession to the crown, as it is by law

established in the person of his most sacred ma

jesty, and his illustrious house.

It was my chief care to instruct him in these

principles from his earliest youth; and to con

firm him, as he grew up, in the justice and

necessity ofthem to the good aml welfare of

the nation. And, I thank God, I have suc

ceeded : for his father's example did not shake

his loyalty ; the ties of nature yielded to those

of duty: he adhered to the principles of his

family, and nobly exposed his life at the battle

of Culloden, in defence of his king, and the

liberties of Britain; which I, his unfortunate

father, was in arms to destroy.

I was instructed in the same principles my

self from my infancy, by the best of fathers,

who distinguished lumself early on his late

majesty’s accession, by his zeal and activity in

suppressing the rebellion in 1715 (in which be

contracted his death, that followed soon after,)

as was well known then, and may _still be

remembered by some of your lordshlps. I

then had the honour to serve under him, as far

as In years would admit of, in the same cause

whicfi my family had always been remarkable

for supporting, and which I have ever since

strictly adhered to, both in my heart and prac

tice, till this unhappy period,
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My lords, I am not one of those dangerous

persons, who can raise a number of men When

they will, and command them on any enter

prise they please: my interests lie on the

south side of Forth, in the well inhabited

and well affected counties of Kilmarnock and

Falkirk, in the shires of Ayr and Stirling. I

have the honour to speak to those who know

the map, the situations of these countries,

and the dispositions of their people; these

places are so well atfected (and, perhaps,

partly through my means), that any influence

I, or any other, could have on them to the con

trary, would be very small; and if I could

have had any, I did not use it on this occasion.

Though I was, in the months of December and

January last some weeks at Falkirk, I did not

raise asin le man out of it; and though, im

diately be ‘ore that, I was a week at Glasgow,

a few miles from Kilmarnock, I brought no

body from thence. These last, indeed, were

much strengthened in their loyal principles by

my father’s long residence, and by my being

much among them ; and I used my endeavours,

with success, to confirm them in those senti

ments, in a visit I made them last September;

when I passed some days with them, about the

if I am so happy, I beg leave to implore

your lordships’ intercession with his majest
for mercy, in my behalf. It is your lordpf

ships’ intercession, and that of m country

men alone, that I implore. I hear there was

an offer of mediation made by a foreign prince

at war with his majesty; and I heard it with

an indignation that ought to fire the heart of

every Briton, when a French king dares at

tempt to direct, or in any respect influence,

the counsels or determinations ofa king of Bri

tain ; 0r(presume to interpose between his ma

jesty an his offending subjects. I was but

too far drawn in, and unhappily engaged, with

those who were assisted and influenced by that

prince; and I never can sufliciently testify

my sorrow and repentance for it: but I would

look on it as the highest aggravation of my

crime, to hope, or even to wish for favour

through his otfice, by whose means chiefly, I

believe, they were misled, with whom I was ac

cessory to the disturbing the peace of these

nations, and swerving from m duty and alle

giance to his majesty, which al the former part

of my life I had kept inviolable.

It is by Britons only, that Ipray to be re

commended to a British monarch. If his ma

time of, and after the battle of Preston : at that jesty shall be pleased, from the steady loyalty

time I got them put in as much readiness to

act for his majesty’s service, as the law would

then admit of; and procured their settling a

correspondence with their neighbouring bo

roughs of Ayr and Irvine, for their common

defence: which had so good an effect, that the

town of Kilmarnock alone had soon agood

body of militia on foot, which marched into

Glasgow the inning of winter.

I cannot omit to inform your lordships,

that, at the battle of Culloden, I not only sur

rendered myself, but I surrendered when it was

very easy for me to have escaped, as all that

body did with whom I was when they gave

way. Lord Ancram, to whom I made my sur

render, can acquaint your lordships, that, when

I came up to him, I was quite alone, at a very

‘great distance from those I had left; and that

Ineither was running, nor pursued by any

enemy. But though I could have escaped, I

did not choose it; because the consequences

in an instant appeared to me more terrible, more

shocking, than the most painful or ignominous

death. To throw myself into the hands of a

foreign power, the natural enemy to my coun

try, with whom to have merit, I must persist

in continued acts of violence to my princi les,

and of treason and rebellion against my ing

and country; I had already been too far en

gaged with those, who were encouraged by

that power, to think of continuing in so cri

minal an error; and therefore I chose to sur

render, and commit myself to his majesty’s

mercy. .

I beg leave to repeat what I said before, That

I did not mean to advance any thing in ex

cuse, or even in mitigation of my crime: I

only pray to be looked on, by your lordships,

as an object of his majesty ’s compassion; and,

of my family, ti-om my father’s past services,

from my own constant adherence to his

majesty’s interest, from my present anguish

for having ever been concerned in this un

natural rebellion, and from my undissem

bled sorrow and remorse for it, which must

attend me to my last moments: if from these,

but much more from his own unbounded

mercy, my royal master shall incline to spare

thatlife which [have justly forfeited, let me

owe it to his majesty through the intercession

of your lordships, who are witnesses to my grief

and repentance.

But it‘ justice will not allow of mercy, my

lords, I will lay down my life with patience and

resignation : my last breath shall be employed

in the most fervent prayers for the preservation

and prosperity of his majesty, and his august

house, and to beg his forgiveness, and the for

giveness of my country.

L. H. S. George earl of Cromertie, You

stand indicted of high-treason, in levying war

against his majesty ; to which you have plead

ed Guilty, and are thereby convicted: What

has your lordship to say, why judgment of

death should not pass upon you, according to

law 5‘

Earl of Cromerlic. I have now the misfor

tune to appear before your lordships, guilty

ofan offence ofsuch a nature, as justly merits

the highest indignation of his majesty, your

lordships, and the public: and it was from a

conviction of m guilt, that I did not presume

to trouble your Ibrdships with any defence. As

I have committed treason, it is the last thing I

would mean to justify it: my only plea shall

be, your lordships’ compassion; my only ro

fuge, his majesty’:; clemency.

\

3
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Under this heavy load of atfliction, I have

still the satisfaction, my lords, of hoping, that

my past conduct, before the breaking out ofthe

rebellion, was irreproachable, as to my attach

ment to the present happy establishment, both

in church and state: and, in evidenceofmy af

fection to the government, upon the breaking

out of the rebellion, I can appeal to the then

commander in chief of his majesty’s forces at

Inverness, and tothe lord president ofthecourt

of session in Scotland, who, I am sure, will do

justice to my conduct upon that occasion.

But, my lords, notwithstanding my deter

mined resolution in favour ol' the government,

I was most unhappily seduced from that loyalty

in an unguarded moment, by the arts of des

perate and designing men: and it is noto

rious, my lords, that no sooner did I awake

from that delusion, than I felt a remorse for

Imy departure from my duty; but it was too

ate.

Nothing now, my lords, remains, but to

throw myself, my life, and fortune upon your

lordships' compassion ; but those, my lords, as

to myself, are the least part of my misery.

I have involved an innocent wife (no party to

my guilt), and, with her, an unborn infant, to

share its penalty: I have involved my eldest

son‘, Whose infancy, and regard to his parent

hurried him down the stream of rebellion: I

have involved also eight innocent children,

who must feel their pareut’s punishment, be

fore they know his guilt.

Let them, my lords, be pledges to his ma

jesty; let them be pledges to your lordships;

et them be pledges to my country, for mercy :

let the silent eloquence ot' their griefand tears,

let the powerful language of innocent nature,

supply my want of eloquence and persuasion:

let me enjoy mercy no longer than I deserve

it; and let me no longer enjoy life, than Ishnll

endeavour to efface the crimes I have been

uilty of. Whilst I thus intercede for your

ordships’ recomntendation to his majesty for

mercy, let my remorse for my guilt, as a sub

ject; let the sorrows of my heart, as a bus

band ; let the anguish of my mind, as a father,

speak the rest of my misery! Your lordships

are men, you feel as men; but may

you ever suffer the smallest part of what I

sufl'er!

But, after all, it‘ my safety shall be found in

consistent with that of the public, and nothing

but my blood thought necessary to atone for

my unhappy crimes; it' the sacrifice of my

life, my fortune, and family, are judged indis

usable for stopping the loud demands of pub-‘

li: justice; if, notwithstanding all the allega

tions that can he urged in my favour, the bitter

cup isoot to pass from me; not mine, but thy

will, 0 God, be done!

L. H. S. Arthur lord Balmerino, When you

Were last'at this bar, I acquainted your lord

ship, That upon your trial, your peers had

unanimously found you guilty of the high

treason of which you stand indicted, whereby

you are convicted: What hllre you to sat‘,

why Judgment of death should not pass tlpim

you, according to law ? '

Lord Balmerino. My lords, I have hcrea

paperm myhand, which says, There are some

reasons, why judgment should not pass against

ruell I desire your lordships will let it be

rea .

L. H. S. Will your lordship please to read it

yourself?

Lord Balnzerino.

would let it be read.

; L. H. S. My lords, This paper, Which is

offered by my‘lord Balmerino, cannot be read

at the table; but your lordships may give

leave, that a clerk may go down to the bar, and

read it for the prisoner.

Lords. Ay, ay.

Clerk of the Crown reads the Paper ; viz.

July som, 1740.

It is conceived, that the late act of par

liament, empotvering his majesty to transport

such as are taken in arms from one county to

another, where they may be tried by the cohrse

of the common law, did not take place, till after

the time that the facts, implying treason, were

actually committed by the accused prisoners;

and, if so, the grand jury of Surry, or of any

other county whatsoever, where these acts of

treason are not alledged to have been com

milled, could not, agreeable to law, find bills

against such prisoners: Audit may, on that

score, he prayed, That the indictment be

quashed, or that an arrest ofjudgment be there

upon granted. NAT. ‘VILLIAMSON.

I desire your jordships

If the bill, found by the grandjury, has any

flaw, so as to make it ille al, all the super

structure falls ofcourse. 1. AT. _Wtu.1.\msoN.

L. H. 8. What has your lordship to other

upon this paper?

Lord Bulmerino. I say, my lords, if the

grand jury of the cotmty of Surry had not

power to hnd a bill of indictment against me, I

can’t havejudgment pass against me; for I

can’t see, how the indictment can be good.

L. H. S. Has your lordship any thing more

none of to offer ?—Lord Balmerino. No, mv lords.

L. H. S. Your lordships hear iwhat is al

ledgcd by my lord Balmeriuo.

Earl of Bath. I desire my lord Balmerino

may be asked, \Vhether he knows, that he is

entitled to have counsel, if he thinks fit?

L. H. S. Has not your lordship been ac

quainted, before this time, that you were en

titled tr\ have counsel, if you thought fit to

apply for it P

Lord Bulmerino. Yes, my lords; I was ac

quainted some time ago, that I might have

counsel; but I have not had time to speak to any

on this paper. I received this paper but wlthitt

this half hour from the constable of the Tower.

L. H. S. If you were told, that you might

have counsel, why did not your lordship apply

for counsel before 2' ~

Lord Balmsrinm I told your lordships the
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other day, That I did not know I should have

occasion for counsel. 1 have had no counsel to

advise me on this paper. Do your lordships

think fit to allow me counsel now P

L. H. S. Doth your lordship now move for

counsel i’

Lord Balmerina. Yes, my lords, I_ do, upon

this point only.

The Lord High Steward went back to his

Chair.

L. H. 8. My lords, By the statute of the

seventh of king William the third, for regu

lating trials in cases of high-treason, my lord

Bahnerino might have had counsel assigned

him by your lordships to make his full defence,

if he had thought fit to apply for that purpose:

and as he had long ago, by your order, a so

licitor assigned him, with iberty of access to

him at all seasonable times, he admits that he

was rightly int'ormed concerning that matter.

It seems his lordship did not think it proper to

apply for counsel before now, though he ad

mitted, on Monday last, that he had had the ad

vice of counsel upon his case; but he has now

moved your lordships to assign him counsel, to

speak to one particular point ofl'ered by him

in arrest ofjudgment. As this is the state of

the proceeding, it is proper for your lordships’ I

consideration, Whether before you appoint 1

counsel to argue a particular point, you will

not have that point so far opened, as to see,

whether there is any colour in it, or not. This -

will best appear, by hearing one of the king's

counsel state the matter upon the act of this

session of parliament, referred to by the paper

which was just now read; and then possibly

my lord himselfmny be so well satisfied, as not

to insist on having counsel assigned to argue it. ‘.

Duke of Nezrcastle. As the prisoner at the bar

has made his objection, and moved an arrest of

judgment, I think one of the king’s counsel

ought to have liberty to be heard to that matter.

Your lordships will then see, what weight there

is in the objection insisted on by the prisoner,

and be the better able to determine about as

signing counsel to argue it. I am therelbre of

opinion,that the king's counsel should he heard

in the manner proposed by my lord high

Steward.

Earl Granville. By the known rules and

usage of parliament, there can be no debate in

this place; and therefore I move your lordships

to adjourn to the chamber of parliament.

L. H. S. Is it your lordships’ pleasure to ad

journ to the chamber of parliament?

Lords. Ay, ay.

L. H. S. This House is adjourned to the

chamber of parliament.

The Lords and others returned to the cham

ber of parliament in the same order they came

down; and utter some time, the House was ad

journed again into Westminster-hall; and the

Peers being there seated, the Lord High

Steward in his ChairI and the House resumed,

the Serjeant at Arms made proclamation for

silence, as usual.

 

l,

L. H. S. My lord Balmeriuo, the Lords have,

in their House above, unanimously come to

this resolution, that I should ask your lordship,

whether you do now desire that counsel should

be assigned you; and that I should acquaint

you, that in case you do desire it, their lord

ships will assign you such counsel as you

think fit to ropose. I

Lord Baiinerino. Yes, my lords, 1 do.

L. H. S. What counsel does your lordship

desire should be assigned on?

Lord Balmerino. Mr. Wilbraham and Mr.

Forrester, my lords.

Lord President. I move, that your lordships

will adjourn to the Chamber of Parliament.

L. H. S. Isit your lordships’ pleasure to ad

journ to the Chamber of Parliament i’

Lords. Ay, ay.

L. H. S. This House is adjourned to the

Chamber of Parliament.

Then the Lords went back, in the order be

fore-mentioned, to the Chamber of Parliament.

And the House being there resumed ;

Ordered, That Mr. Wilbraham and Mr. For

rester be assigned counsel for the lord Bal

merino, as desired; and that they may have

access to him at all seasonable times.

Ordered, That the earls of Kilmarnock and

. Cromertie, and the lord Balmerino, be re

manded prisoners to his majesty’s Tower of

London, and there kept in safe custody, until

the further order of this -House.

Ordered, That this House will proceed fur

ther, in order to the giving judgment against

the said lords on Friday next, at eleven of the

clock; and that they be then brought to the

. bar of this House, in ‘Westminster-hall, for that

purpose.

F:-idug/, August 1st, 1746.

The Lords, and others, came from the

Chamber of Parliament into Westminster-hall,

in the same order as on Monday last; and the

Peers were there seated, and the lord high

steward in his chair.

L. H. S. My lords, the House is resumed.

-ls it your lordships’ pleasure, that thejudges

have leave to be covered i‘

The Serjeant at Arms made proclamation

for silence; and afterwards the following pro

clamation:

Scrjeant at Arms. Oyes, Oyes, Oyes! Lien

tenant of the Tower of London, bring forth

your prisoners, William earl of Kilmarnock,

George earl of (‘romer1ie, and Arthur lord

Balmeriuo, to the bar, pursuant to the order ot'

the [louse of Lords.

The deputy-governor of the Tower brought

the prisoners to the bar, in the like form as be

fore; and then they kueeled down.

L. H. 8. Your lordships may rise.

Mr. Wilbraham and Mr. Forrester, the coun

sel assigned to the lord Balmerino. attended.

L. H. S. My lord Balmerino, when you

were last at this bar, you thought fit to more
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in arrest of judgment; and desired, that proceeding, you have already been acquainted,

counsel might be assigned you : whereupon

the Lords have been pleased to assign you such

counsel as you proposed. Does your lordship

now desire that your counsel may be heard ?

Lord Balmerino. As your lordships have been

pleased to allow me counsel, I have advised

with them; and my counsel tell me, there is

nothing in that paper, which I delivered in on

Wednesday last, that will be ofany use to me :

So I will not give _your lordships any further

trouble about it. '

L. H. S. lf I understand your lordship

right, you do not desire your counsel should

speak to that matter.

Lord Balmerino. No, my lords.

L. H. S. Do you desire your counsel should

be heard? ‘

Lord Balmerino.

plead.

L. H. S. My lords, though the prisoners

have already been asked what they had to say,

why judgment should not pttss upon them ac

cording to law ; yet as they are now brought

up at a subsequent day, it is the regular course

to ask them the same question over again;

because something material may possibly have

arisen or occurred since the former day.

William earl of Kilmarnock, has your lord

ship an thing further to say, why judgment

of deat should not pass upon you, according

to law ?

Earl of Kilmarnock. No, my lords, I have

nothing further to offer.

L. H. 8. George earl of Crornertie, has

your lordship any thing further to say, why

judgment of death should not pass upon you,

according to law ?

Earl of Cromcrtie. No, my lords, I have no

thing further to trouble your lordships with.

L. H. S. Arthur lord Balmerino, has your

lordship any thing further to say, why judg.

mcnt of death should not pass upon you, ac

cording to low E‘

Lord Bulmer-ino. No, my lords; I only de

sire to be heard a moment. My lords,l am

very heartily sorry, that 1 should take up so

much of your lordships’ time, and give you so

much trouble. It was not to delay time, or to

gain a few days ; but only as I believed there

was something in the objection that would do

me service ; and I beg your lordships’ pardon

for the trouble I have given you.

My lords, I acknovvledge my crime, and I

beg your lordships will intercede withhis ma

jest for me.

I‘: H. S. Make proclamation for silence

tvhilstjudgment is giving.

Serj. at Aims. Oyes, Oyes, Oyes! Our so

vereign lord the king doth strictly charge and

I desire they should not

That you stand convicted of the high-treason

charged upon you by the several indictments

on which you have been arraigned.

By this conviction, it is now finally deter

mined, That your lordships are guilty of that

crime, which not only the laws of Great

Britain, but of all other countries, for the

wisest reasons, adjudge to be the highest.

As it gives the deepest concern to every one

of my lords your peers, to find persons of your

birth and quality stained with so foul an offence,

so it must give them some satisfaction, that all

of you, in effect, have confessed it, two of

your lordships by expressly pleadin guilty

upon your arraiurnment, and the ot er, by
openly declaring Ihimself satisfied with the de

termination of this House, upon the only point

on which his defence was rested. Charity

makes one hope, that this is an indication of

some dis osition to that repentance which your

guilt so pudly calls for.

You, my lord Balmerino, have since moved

in arrest of judgment; and their lordships

were pleased to assign the counsel you de

sired, to support that motion: but, upon ad

vising with your counsel, you have now volun- '

tarily at the bar withdrawn it, as being wholly

without foundation.

To attempt to aggravate crimes of so deep a

dye, and in themselves so incapable of aggra

vation, against persons in your unhappy cir

cumstances, would be a vain, as well as a most

disagreeable task. And et the duty of that

place, in which I have tie honour to sit, re

quires that I should offer some things to your

consideration, to explain more fully the neces

sity of that justice which is this day to be ad

ministered, and to awaken in your minds :1 due

sense of your own condition.

If any rebellion can be heightened by the

circumstances attending it, it is that in which

your lordships have been engaged : a rcbellioll

against a king celebrated through the world for

his mild and gracious overnment; the whole

series of whose reign as been distinguished

by the strictest adherence to the laws, and the

most indulgent care of the rights of his people,

unblemished with any single instance ot an at

tempt or design to violate either.

To overturn the government of such a king,

you took arms ; and in consequence ofthis, to

destroy the purest religion, and subvert the

best constitutmn, formed and established upon

the jnstest balance of prerogative in the crown,

and liberty in the subject, for the preservation

of the whole.

What did your lordships, who profess the

Protestant rehgion, and claim the benefits of

this constitution, seek to introduce in the room

command all manner of persons to keep si- of these invaluable blessings? ln religion,

lence whilst judgment is giving, upon pain of Paper , attended with its train of supel-stinous,

imprisonment.

Lord High Steward. William earl of Kil

and in uman principles ol' persecution ; in go

vernment, despotism and tyranny ; and to

cement and support this hornd system, an ab

mamock, George earl of Cromertie, Arthur jured Pretender, deriving his-principles of reli

lord Balmer-il10; In the course of this solemn

VOL. X"III.

gion and civil policy from Rome and France.

9 K
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When I name France, I find myself obliged

to remind your lordships ofone crrcumstance,

which it will become you to reflect upon in

your most serious moments. The time you

chose to arm against your country, was, whilst

it stood engaged in a just and necessary war

against that crown, and Spain ; a war, to pre

serve its own commerce and independency, and

its ancient natural allies. Though some of

'our lordships have thought it proper, at this

ar, to disclaim that connection, or any advan

tage from it; yet, with that ambitious and in

crunching power, you avowedly joined your

selves ; by this aid, you endeavoured to effect

the dreadful change you meditated; and, to

such a master, to enslave this free nation.

Nor were the other countries of Europe,

which have united themselves against the per

nicious views of France, less essentially, though

more remotely, interested in the event. From

Great Britain they derived their chief assistance

in this war ; in her centered their hopes ofsup

port: but the contrivers of this scheme laid

the axe to the root of the tree; and, by en

denvouring to deliver up this kingdom a pro

vince to France, strove to cut oil‘ that resource,

without which the cause of public liberty must

have sunk for ever. ‘

Thus widely spread were the calamities,

which this rebellion was formed to introduce.

By calling of the arms of Great Britain to her

necessary self-defence, some progress was

made towards effectuating one part of the in

tended mischief. How far it may be retrieved,

and in what manner, is still in the womb of

time, and in the hands of Providence: but is it

not astonishing that men, who call themselves

Britons and Protestants, should become the

dupes and abettors of so execrablc a design?

A design to erase the very foundations of true

religion and freedom, and to turn the riches

and strength of this kingdom, through a course

of ages so differently employed, into instru

ments of the common slavery?

After all this, to mention the plundering and

devastation of particular towns and counties;

the miseries brought upon ivate persons and

families; or the many mur ers committed (for

the death of every loyal subject killed in this

rebellion was a murder ;)---to mention these

things, though most important and moving in

themselves, after the other more ntensive

considerations, would make them appear of

less weight. .

Some of your lordships, in what you have

been pleased to ofi'er for yourselves, have urged

several topics to excite mercy and compassion;

Those, if of any moment, are only proper for

that place, where the seat of mercy must be

acknowledged to be fixed. But, when argu

ments of compassion have been urged in behalf

of the uilty, let us balance those arguments

with a Eecoming compassion for our country,

for those who have suffered innocently by the

‘miseries which this rebellion brought upon it,

and for those who died gloriously ta its

/ defence.

Give me leave to urge this alittle further.

Even ‘the sufferings ofthose, who so far forgot

their allegiance, as to adhere to, or favour, this

impious cause, are in justice to be charged only

to the account of such as tbmented and sup

ported it. They who take arms against a law

ful established government, create the neces

sity of all acts requisite to be done on the side

of that government, in order to repel and sub

due them; or which, in the nature of things,

become unavoidable in the course of sup

pressing them.

Upon snch a subject it is more difiicult to

stop than to enlarge. But, whilst I am endea

vouring to raise in your minds a just sense of

the many evils involved in your crimes, per

mit me to intrent your lordships to deal impar

tially with yourselves, nnd to consider seri

ously, what could be your temptation to com

mit them.

Every one of on enjoyed the common bene
fits of that legalyand mild government, which,

in violation of the most solemn oaths, you

sought to destroy; and some of you had re

ceived articular advantages from it. You,

my lord]Kilmarnock, and my lord Cromertie,

have thought fit to appeal to your former con

duct as a proof of your good principles for the

support of the Revolution, and of our resent

happy establishment. With real rie I la

ment that you ever deviated from t ose senti

ments. ]f, as your lordships would have us

believe, they were sincere, and proceeded from

the heart, what could possibly be your Induce

ment to this sudden apostacy P Your lordships

have left that a blank in your apologies; and 1

choose rather to leave it to be filled up by the

constructions of others, than to supply it

myself.

Thus much I am warranted to say : no

glitterin prospect of success in the beginnings

of this re elliou could tempt you. On the one

hand, those beginnings were so weak and un

promising, as to be capable of seducing none,

but the most infected and willing minds, tojoin

in so desperate an enterprise. On the other

hand, it was impossible, even for the party of

the rebels, to he so inconsiderate or vain, as to

imagine that the body of this free people, blest:

in the enjoyment of all their rights both civil

and religious under his majesty’s protection;

secure in the prospect of transmitting them

afe to their posterit , under the Protestautsuc

cession in his royal ouse (of which they see so

many illustrious branches) ; I say, ‘it was im

possible that they could imagine, the body of

this free people, under these circumstances,

would not rise up, as one man, to oppose and

crush so flagitions, so destructive, and so un

provoked an attempt.

Happy is it for ourselves, happy for our pos

terity, that this was verified by the event. The

rebels soon saw his Inajesty’s faithful subjects,

conscious both of their duty and interest, con

tending to outdo one another in demonstrations

oftheir zeal and vigour in his service. The mer

chants and trading part of this great metropolis,
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one of the inost useful and respectable branches ness and false fire of rebellion, accompanied

ofthe community, to their lasting honour, as

sociated themselves, at the risk of their pri

wlth the terrors of guilt.

I will add no more. It has been his majesty’s

vate fortunes, to support the public credit of justice to bring your lordsbips to a legal trial;

their country. Men of property, of all ranks

and orders, crowded in with liberal subscrip

tions, oftheir own motion, beyond the examples

of former times, and uncompelled by any law ;

and yet in the most legal and warrontable man

ner, notwithstanding what has been ignorantly

and prcsumptuously sug ested to the contrary.

The clergy, with u zea becoming their holy

function, regulated by christian charity, in

structed their hearers by their doctrine, and led

them by their example, in defence ofthe crown,

and of our common liberties ; of this reformed

chu|rch, and consequently of the reformation

itse f.

The rebels soon saw many of the nobility

and gentry, from amongst the first families, the

greatest estates, and the best blood in the king

om, surrounding the throne, soliciting to be

permitted to hazard their lives in this glorious

cause, and to be authorized, at their own ex

pence, to raise forces for the support ofit.

But, above all, they saw both Houses of Par

liament, the great council of the nation, the

representative body of this people, warmed with

a truly British spirit, and treadiu in the steps

of their ancestors, overcoming a l ditficulties,

and unanimously concurring in every mea

sure to strengthen the kin'g’s hands, and to

maintain that government, on which the very

being of parliaments, and the preservation of

this limited monarchy, depend.

If these enemies of our peace had formed to

themselves any false hopes of contrary appear

ances, it must be owing to the highest degree

of infatuation, that they were not soon con

vinced 0f—their mistake. Great reason have

we to offer up our thanks to heaven, that they

have been effectually disappointed. Even your

lonlships, ifyou will allow yourselves to weigh

your own case in the just balance of religion

and conscience, will find cause to be thankful

that the measure of your guilt was not suffered

to be filled u and enhanced by the final dire

ful success 0 ' it. ,

If, from any unforeseen accidents, not un

common in military operations, those delusive

ho es were for some time kept alive, it seems

to have been judicially designed by Providence

to render the more signal that vengeance,

which was reserved for them at the battle of

Culloden. How much was owing, on that

memorable day, to the bravery and discipline

of his majesty's troops, to the animating ex

ample, the intrepid valour, and the wise con

duct of a prince descended from him, is so

deeply engraven on the heart ofevery member

of this great assembly, that I could only repeat

what their own grateful minds have already

suggested to themselves, and represented to the

throne. .

Then was experienced how much that cou

rage, which virtue, true loyalty, and the love of

our country, inspire, is superior to the‘rash

and it has heenhis wisdom to shew, that, as

a small part of his national forces was suflicicnt

to subdue the rebel army in the field, so the or

dinary course of his laws is strong enough to

bring even their chiefs tojustice.

What remains for. me, is a very painful,

though a necessary part. It is, to pronounce

that sentence, which the law has appointed for

crimes ofthis magnitude ;—a sentence full of

horror ! such as the wisdom of our ancestors

has ordained, as one guard about the sacred

person of the king, and as a fence about this ex

cellent constitution, to be a terror to evil-docrs,

and a. security to them that do well.

The judgment of the law is, and this high

court doth award ;

‘ That you, William earl of Kilmarnock,

‘ George earl of Crtimertie, and Arthur lord

‘ Balmerino, and every ofyou, return to the

f prison of the Tower, from whence you came;

‘ from thence you must be drawn to the place

‘ of execution; when you come there, you

‘ must be hanged by the neck, but not till you

‘ are dead; for you must be cut down ahve;

‘then your bowels must be taken out, and

‘ burnt before your faces; then your heads

‘ must be severed from your bodies, and your

‘ bodies must be divided each into four quarters;

‘ and these must be at the king’s disposal.

‘And God Almighty be merciful to your

‘souls!’

L. H. S. Lieutenant of the Tower, take

the prisoners from the bar.

Which being done, proclamation was made

for silence, as usual.

L. H. S. My lords, this proceeding being

at an end, nothing remains to be done here,

but to determine the commission.

Lords. Ay, ay. '

L. H. S. Let proclamation be made for dis

solving the commission of high steward.

Se1j.at Arms. Oves, Oyes, (lyesl Our

sovereign lord the hing does strictly charge

and command all manner of persons here pre

sent, and that have here attended, to depart

hence in the peace of God, and of our sove

reign lord the king; for his grace my lord

high steward of Great Britain intends now to

dissolve his commission.

Then the white staff being delivered to the

lord high steward by the gentleman usher of

the black rod, upon his knee, his grace stood

up uncovered; and holding the stat? in both

his bands, broke it in two, and declared the

commission to be dissolved; and then leaving

the chair, came down to the wool-pack, and

said, Is it your lordships’ pleasure to adjourn

to the chamber of parliament ?

Lords. Ay, ay.

L. H. S. This House is adjourned to the

chamber of parliament.
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Then the Lords and others returned in‘ the

same order they came down.

And the prisoners were carried back to the

Tower of London.
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BY James FOSTER-.

M-r. Foster says, his first access to lord

Kilmarnock was on Thursday, August 7, in

the evening; and after some serious discourse

with his lordship on religion, he proceeds thus:

“ He desired me to administer the sacra

ment of the Lord’s supper to him, which at

first I declined, without absolutely refusing it.

And my reason was this, That I chose not to

do it till I had authority from general William

sun to tell him, that there remained no hope ol'

hislife. Then I thought I should have clearer

evidence, if he still continued in the shme in

genuous temper, that his confessions and res

entnuce were sincere; and l consented at

ast only u on this condition, that he would

allow Mr. owler, the gentleman-gaoler of

the. Tower, to be resent, and renew his

acknowledgments before him. To this he

made no objection ; and the questions which I

proposed to him, together with his answers,

were in substance as follows.

" Do you acknowledge, with deep penitence

and contrition, the guilt ofthe late unprovoked,

unnatural, and wicked rebellion in which you

engaged ; the share you had, by being involved

in it, in the oppressions and murders of your

fellow subjects, and the desolation and spoil of

’our native country ; your great guilt in re

elling against your Just and lawful king,

and against a mild and graciousgovernment E‘

' I do.’ '

“ Are you ready to declare that it is your

ltedfast resolution to persist in this humble

confession to the last, and to pray for the pros

parity of king George, the establishment of

is royal house, and the welfare and peace of

yourself, in this act of‘ receiving the sacrament

under your present critical and melancholy

circumstances, as making an implicit appeal

to God, that you expect no mercy from him,

if your confessions are feigned and hypocri

tical; and that you look upon the death of

Christ (which you are now solemnly to com

memorate as a ratification of God's covenant

of mercy to unfeigned humble penitents, and

to them alone) as both a strong encouragement

and motive to you, to endeavour to strengthen

and perfect your repentance.—-‘ I consider the

‘ whole of this iii the light in which it has now

‘ been represented.’

“ I shall only add under this head, that all

the confessions of this unfortunate lord ap

peared to me to be free and ingenuous: He

never scrupled the questions that were asked

him, nor took the least time to meditate and

prepare an answer. His confessions, likewise,

were perfectly consistent and uniform, and

never varied as to the general substance, and

in no other circumstance than this, which will

he thoughtperhaps to redouud to his honour,

that he continued to the last recollecting and

searching himself, and declaring particular in

cidents as they occur ed to him, which tended,

upon the whole, not 0 the extenuation, but to

the heightening of his crime. And a few

daysbelore his death he said, That he thought

he should rather prefer the speedy execution

of the sentence, which was justly passed upon

him, than a longer continuance in life, if he

was sure that he should be again entangled

by the snares and temptations to which he had

formerly yielded. What would really be the

event, if he wasdct loose among the gaietica

and pleasures of life, he did not certainly

know, and somewhat dreaded ; but in the de

claration he had made, he thought he found

himself clear.

" Heavy charges of inhumanity and cruelty,

I told him, were spread among the people con

cerning him; and by many believed. l de

sired him therefore to be honest and free in

clearing his conscience of such a load of most

unnatural guilt, by answering to the following

interrogations, which included in them the

substance of these charges. And I here sub

your country, with your dying breath _F‘_‘ I join for the perusal ofthe public, the questions,

‘ readily declare this to be my steady purpose.’

“ Do you, also, with shame and humiliation

before God, acknowledge the irregularities and

excesses of your private life; and will you en

deavour to form your mind to a deeper and

deeper repentance for both your public and

more personal crimes i'—‘ This is my resolu

‘ tion, which 1 will adhere to, by the help ol'

‘ God.’

“ Be pleased to declare, that you expect no

benefit at all from receiving the sacrament, if

your remorse and penitence be not sincere.

‘ I do not think that it will be of any service

‘ to me.’ \

“ I desire, in the last place, that you will

also declare, what of your own accord you have

mentioned to me bct'ore,—-Tliat you consider

as Iproposed, and have now transcribed them

from a paper written before] went to the Tower,

and his distinct reply to each.

“ Was your lordship present in the Pre

tender’s council at lnverness, or any other

place, before the battle of Cullodeu, where it

was proposed to destroy the prisoners taken by

the rebels i’—‘ 1 can most sincerely and freely

‘ answer, No.’

“ Were you ever present in council where

this was proposed P—‘ No.’

“ Did you ever move for such an order ?—

‘ No.’

“ Did you ever sign such an order F-‘ No.’

“ Did you ever carry an order of this kind

to the French general Staplcton ? Did you

ever in his presence approve ofsuch an order.’
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Did you at any time, hearing it had been com

municated to him, encourage and excite him

to the execution of it ?—To all which he an

swered in the same manner, ‘ No.’

“ Did you eyer know or hear, that such a

thing, or an order to give no quarter, was de

bated, or agreed to, or signed in the rebel army.

till you were taken by the king’s forces, rind

a prisoner at Inverness: Or do you know

yourself guilty ofany cruelties, by you autho

rised or committed, against the king’s soldiers

or subjects taken prisoners by the rebels ?—The

answer to both these questions was the same

as before.

“ As to what passed in the church of St.

Ninians, he told me, that he knew nothing at

all of it‘, till, upon the retreat of the rebel army,

he was at some distance from Stirling, where

he had been confined to his bed by a fever;

that the first notice he had of it, was the noise

of blowing up the church, of which he could

never get any but an indistinct and confused

account ; that it was represented by the rebels

as accidental; but concerning this he could

certainly say nothing; only as to himself he

solemnly declared, that he had no knowledge

beforehand of, nor any concurrence in, a de

signed act of cruelty. I told him, however,

that he was charged with an instance of barba

rity to the prisoners confined in the church at

Inverness. And the account which he gave of

the fact, is as follows-That there were orders

issued by the Preteuder’s son, to strip them of

their clothing, for the use of some of the high

land rebels ; that the warrant for executing this

order was sent to him; that he did not enter

the church in person, but committed the exe

cution of it: to an inferior oflicer; that the pri

soners, at first, refused to submit, upon which

there was a second order, and their clothes were

taken from them ; but that in the mean time,

the person stiled the French ambassador repre

sented to him, that this was an outrage, which

he thought scarce justifiable by the law ofna

tions, and the rules of war ; he therefore, while

the clothes lay in heaps, with proper centinels

over them, in the streets of Inverness, went up

to the Preteuder’s son, aml represented the

matter in the light in which the French am

bassador had stated it, and according to what

were his own sentiments likewise; upon which,

as it was feared that such usage might make

an ill impression upon the minds of the people,

the clothes were again restored; and this, he

averred to me, was the ‘whole of the truth, as

far as it ever fell under his'knowledge.

“ For myself, I must do this unhappy cri

minal the justice to own, that he never appear

ed, during the course of my attendance upon

him, to be of any other. than a soft, benevolent

disposition. I-Its behaviour was always re

markably mild and temperate. I could discern

no resentment, no disturbance or agitation in

him. This indeed I feared, (as persons in his

melancholy circumstances are generally apt to

think, thatthey might to have the preferettcein

uses of reprieve or pardon) when l was first in

-\

formed of lord Cromartie’s reprieve ; and there

fore in the morning before I waited on him, I

prepared myself to quiet and mollify his mind.

But one of the first things he said to me was,

that he was extremely glad that the king's

mercy had been shown to lord Cromartie. My

lord,_says I, Ihope you do not think you have

an injustice done to you?—His answer was,

‘ ot the least: I have pleaded guilty, I en

‘ tirely acquiesce in thejustice of my sentence,

‘ and if mercy be extended to another, I can

‘ have_ no reason to complain, when nothing

‘ but Justice is done to me. I do not believe,

‘ that my not being reprieved is owing to any

' defect of clemency in the king, who, by all

‘ the accounts I ever received, is a very merci

‘ ful prince; nor that it springs from any par

‘ ticular resentment or prejudice against me,

‘ either in his majesty or in the duke; but from

‘ some distinction that they thought there was

‘ in the circumstances of lord Cromartie’s guilt

‘ and mine, or else from the public demand for

‘justice, which made it unfit that two out of

‘three should be reprieved.’ From this way

of thinking and discoursing, he never, to my

knowledge, varied to the last.

“ I must add here another, and I think a,

great and unquestionable instance of lord Kil.

u1arnock’s ingenuity. He had been charged,

and he imagined without a just foundation,

with having uttered afalshood, when he said

in his speech at the bar of the House of Lords,

that it was very easy for him to have escaped.

This he still thought was true upon the rebel

army’s first giving way, as the greatest part of

that body actually did esca e, with whom he

was joined. But after be ad separated him

self from them, and was advanced any consi

derable way towards the kiug’s troops, he be

lieved that his escape was not practicable.

But though he hoped that this would clear him

from the imputation of having wilfully preva

ricuted in the instance already mentioned ; yet

he owned, that in another, induced by the lore

and strong desire of life, he had grossly falsi

fied. The case, as he represented it to me,

was thus :-he had asserted in his speech, that

though he could have escaped, he did not

chose it, because the consequences, in an in

stant, appeared to him more terrible, ‘inure

shocking, than the most painful or ignominious

death: and therefore he chose to surrender and

commit himself to the king’s mercy, rather

than to throw himself into the hands of a fo

reign power, the natural enemy to his country;

with whom to have merit, he must persist in ~

continued acts of violence to his principles, and

of treason and rebellion against his ing and

country: but the real truth was, that he had

no intention at all to surrender, and that his

only view was to facilitate his escape ; for that

he thought the body towards which he advanc

ed, were not the'king’s, but Fitz-James’s

horse; and that if he could reach them, by

mounting behind one ot' the dragoons, his

escape would have been more certain, than, as

he was then on foot, it appeared to him in his
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present situation to be; though he did not find

his strength or spirits in any considerable tle

gree impaired. This, he thought, as it related

to his inward intention only, could not be dis

covered but by his own confession, nor known

to any but God and his own conscience. But

he was willing to unburdcn his soul, and purge

it of its most secret guilt; and therefore pressed

it upon me in a particular manner, and espe

cially on the very day before he was executed,

not to forget to publish to the world this cir

cumstance; because, as he had solemnly ut

tered, before so august an assembly as the

House of Lords, a direct and known untruth,

he thought, if he should die without a retrac

tion of it, and a public acknowledgment of his

offence, he must be considered as one, who pre

sumed to appear before the tribunal of God

with a lie in his mouth. And here l cannot

help thinking mysclfbonnd, in justice to lady

Kilmarnock, to declare (and it is most proper

to do it in this place, because it will probably

find more credit, after such a striking instance

of the late lord Kihnarnock‘s conscientious re

gard to truth,) that he said to me, though she

was bred in difl'erentsentimeuts, that he thought

her now more inclined to Whiggish than Jaco

bite principles. And the reverend and ho

nourable Mr. Home, and Mr. Ross, his lord

ihip’s solicitor, desired me to inform the world

ofanother thing, which he had expressly men

tioned to them, viz. That instead of exciting

hint to, she had dissuaded him from entering

into the late wicked and horrid rebellion.

“ As the public will, in all probability, be

curious to know what were lord Kilmarnock’s

sentiments concernimr death, and the particular

kind of death which he expected, in pursuance

of his sentence, would be inflicted on him; I

shall relate the substance of the discourses that

passed between us, upon these great, and, to

the generality of the world, most terrifying

subjects.

“ On Monday, August 11th, general Wil

liamson desired me, in the gentlest terms 1

could use, to let him know that he had received

the order for his and lord Balmerino‘s execu

tion. I at first declined this ungrateful office,

and told him that I was so shocked at it, that I

could not think of delivering the message my

self, but would endeavour to prepare the un

fortunate lord, by divesting him as far as I

could ofall hope oflife, for hisinforming him of

it when he came to discharge me from my at

tendance. And indeed to suppress all glimmer

ings of such hope was the main drift and bent of

my discourse; and I intended to go no further :

but finding him in a resigned and calm temper,

I told him, as the general was coming up, that

he would see the vast importance, nay, the ab

solute necessity, of attending seriously to what

I had been saying about his diligent and con

stant preparation for death, by what, as] appre

hended, he would soon hear. He immediately

asked me, Whether the warrant for his execu

tion was come down? I told him it was, and

that the day fixed was the Monday following.

And as, upon this, the general immediately en

tercd the room, I acquainted him, that lord

Kilmarnock knew already what he intended to

inform him of; that he was therefore at pre

sent under no necessity of saying anything

further about it ; because the once relating

snph a melancholy circumstance was fully suf

ficicut.

“ Lord Kilmarnock received this news with

lie outward behaviour ofa man, that knew and

felt the importance of the scene of death, but

without any marks of disorder, without any

unbecoming anxiousness or terror. And to es

tablish and support him in his resent quietude

of mind, I told him, That al mankind were

really under sentence of death, though they

knew not the manner or precise time when it

would be executed ; it might be to any one as

soon or sooner than his own; that they not

expecting it, nor having such timely and certain

notice of it, might die wholly unguarded and

unprepared; while he had warning, and the

most awakening motives to fit himselfiu the best

manner possible for this grand and decisive

event. He said, That he had never been a li

bertine in principle, during all the time that he

was most inconsiderate and licentious in his

conduct; that he had always firmly believed the

great truths ofGod’s being, and providence, and

a future state of rewards and punishments for

virtue and vice; and that he had not been in

volved in the fashionablescepticism of the times

with respect to Christianity; that he was there

fore naturally concerned, and chiefly concern

ed, about the consequences ofdeath, in compa

rison of which he thought the thing itself a

trifle; that as to the particular manner of his

death, he thought he had no great reason to be

terrified, for that the stroke appeared to be

scarce so much as the pain of drawing a

tooth,‘ or the first shock of the cold bath upon

a weak and fearful tem er. And when ucnernl

Williamson, upon the aturday precedin_<" his

execution, gave him a minute detail of afl the

circumstances of solemnity and outward terror

that would accompany it, he heard it nith as

much shew of composure, as a man of a tender,

compassionate spirit would read the account ot'

it, in an instance where he was not personally

concerned. He was told, That on Monday,

about ten in the morning, the sheriffs would

come to demand the prisoners, who would be

delivered them at the gate of the Tovrer; that

from thence, if their lordship: thought proper,

they should walk on foot to the house appoint

ed ou Tower-hill for their reception, where the

rooms would be hung with black, to make the

more decent and solemn appearance,and that the

scaffold also would he covered with black cloth ;

that his lordship might repose and prepare him

self, in the room fitted up for him, as lnugas he

thought it convenient, remembering only, that

the warrantfor the execution was limited to, and

consequently expired at one o'clock ; that be

cause of a complaint made by the lord Ken

mure, that the block was too low, it was order

ed to be raised to the height of two feet; that
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it might be the more firmly fixed, props would

be placed directly under it, that the certainty

or decency of the execution might not be oh

Si.l'tI ted by any concussion, or sudden jerk of

the ‘ody. All this lord Kilmarnock, without

the least visible emotion, expressed his satisfac

tion in: but when the general told him, that

two mourning hearses would he provided, and

placed close b the scaffold, that when the head

was struck off, the coffins might soon be taken

out to receive the bodies; he said, That he

thought it would he better for the coflin to be

upon the scaffold, for by that means the bodies

would be still sooner removed out of sight. And

being l'urther informed, that an executioner was

rovided that would perform his work dexterous

y, and that he was a very good sort of a man ;

toy lord answered, ‘ General, this is one of the

‘ worstcircnmstances that you could have men

‘ tioned; I cannot thoroughly like, for such

‘ business, your good sort of men: for one of

‘ that character, I apprehend, tnust bea tender

‘ hearted and compassionate man, and a

‘ rougher and less sensible temper might per

‘ haps he fitter to be employed.’ After this

lord Kilmarnock desired, That four persons

rpight be appointed to receive the head, when

it was severed from the body, in ared cloth,

that it might not, as he had been informed was

the case in some former executions, roll about

the scaffold, and be thereby mangled and dis

figured: for that though this was, in compari

son, but asmall circumstance, he was not will

mind, they would in a great measure lose their

influence, and be considered as no more than

the appendages of a subject vastly more great,

and worthy his contemplation. And he de

clared, on the morning ol' his execution, That

he had taken this method with himself, and

hoped that these things would discompose him

but little, nor create any weakness or indecency

in his behaviour. He allowed, with me, That

they were nothing so terrible in themselves, as

the dying after a dispiriting and lingering dis~

temper, in a silent,melancholy, darkened room,

with languid and exhausted spirits, and his

friends standing round him, with lively marks

of sorrow and anguish in their countenances,

expecting and deploring his fate.

“ I now come to the conclusion of this dis

mal scene, his behaviour on the day of his exe

cution. I attended him in the morning about

eight o’clock, and found him in a most calm

and happy hamper, without any disturbance or

confusion in his mind, and with apparent marks

of ease and serenity in his aspect. And that

the world may the better judge of the pro

priety of his behaviour from that time to the

time of his death, I shall first declare, what his

professed sentiments were concerning himself,

and the manner in which he chose to die; and

then briefly point out what, in my opinion,

was the utmost decency of conduct in one in

his circumstances, under the impression ofsuch

sentiments and principles. I had observed to

him, that to affect to brave death, when he

ing that, his body should appear with any unne- justly suffered for his crimes, could have no

cessary indecency, after the just sentence of

the law was satisfied. I could not perceive,

but that he talked of all these particulars with

ease and freedom, though the relation of them,

I remember, made me tremble; chiefly be

cause I feared that they would produce in him

some perturbation and distress of mind. It is

roper for me to add, that when he was told

{is head would he held up to the multitude,

and public proclamation made that this was

the head of a traitor; he replied, That this he

knew to be usual on all such occasions, and

spake of it as a thing that was of no signifi

cancy in the affair at all, and did not in the

least affect him: and I never heard, either

before or after he was delivered into the cus

tody of the sheriffs, that he intimated the least

concern to have this part of the dismal cere

mony dispensed with. All lord Kilmarnock’s

friends, who attended him in his last moments,

are ready to concur with me in making the

same declaration, that we never expected it

would have been, and wondered it was,

omitted.-After the conversation ahove-men

tioned between lord Kilmarnock and general

Williamson, I thought it proper to advise him,

to think frequently on the outward apparatus

and formalities that would attend his death;

that these circumstances, striking to sense,

might impress his mind with horror, and dis

arm him of part of his resolution, if he was

not by reflection thoroughly repared for the

scene; but that if they were abituated to the

show of a true decorum in it; and that to mani

fest no concern at all, where the consequence

was so awful, and the stake infinite, was, in

some degree, unbecoming even in the best of

men ; that not to fear at all, where there was

great reason to fear, was altog’ether as absurd,

as to be extremely dejected and pusillanimom

where there was ground of hope; and that

true penitence was always humble and can

tions, and not hold and arrogant. He as

sented to all this, and told me further, That

for a man who had led a dissolute life, and yet

believed the consequences of death, to put on

such an air of daringncss and absolute intre

pidity, must argue him either to be very stupid

or very impions. He also told me, That,

though be entirely acquiesced in the justice of

his sentence, and thought it his duty wholly to

resign himself to the wise and equal disposals

of Providence, he had still this clog upon ‘his

mind, that he could not be sure his repentance

was sincere, because it had never been tried.

I answered him, That, if he aimed at certainty

in this grand oint, he might unnecessarily

perplex and dis ress his mind; because, for

the ve'ry reason which he had assigned, 1'. e.

for want of proper opportunities to try and

prove the truth of their repentance, such a

certainty was not attainable by any persons in

his condition: I advised him therefore to

search seriously and strictly into himself, not

suffering himself to be amused and imposed

upon in an affair of such infinite importance;
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and if he found, after making this enquiry, I

that he had more ground to hope that his re

pentance was sincere, than he had to fear that I

It was insincere, the consequence wopld be,

that he must, upon the whole, have more_ rea

son to hope than fear: and this, in my opinion,

was the highest pitch to which I could attempt

to raise him. Let us see now, what kind of

behaviour was most just and decent in a per

son, who, upon this foundation, professed him

self to have a preponderance ofhope, but mixed

with ditfidence and fear. It must surely be

resigned, but awful ; free from an extreme of

dejectedness, but not eager and rapid to meet

death. Such a considerate, calm humility,

and tenderness of spirit, would he the only fit

behaviour, after having made the professions

above-mentioned, in one that was but per

sonating a feigned character : the contrary

would be condemned in a mere fictitious repre

sentation, and therefore cannot be approved in

the real scene of death.

“ And this, which I have shewn was the

on] decent, was, in fact, the true deportment

of 0rd Kilmarnock. He continued all - the

morning of his execution in the same uniform

temper, unruffled, and without any sudden

vicissitudes and starts of passion. This re

markably appeared, when, soon after I had, at

his own desire, made a short prayer with him,

general Williamson came to inform him, that

the sheriffs waited for the prisoners: for, at re

ceiving this awful summons to go to death, he

was not in the least startled, but said, (calmly

and gracefully) ‘ General, I am ready ; I will

follow you.’ At the foot of the first stairs he

mel and embraced lord Balmerino, who greatly

said to him, ‘ My lord, I am heartily sorry to

have your company in this expedition.“ From

thence he walked, with the usual formalities,

to the Tower-gate, and, after being delivered

into the custody of the sheriffs, to the house

provided on Tower-hill, with a serenity, mild

ness, and dignity, that greatly surprised and

affected the spectators. And as one of the

things that passed there, most worthy the pub

lic notice, was the short interview he had with

lord B-nlmerino; I shall relate the whole sub

stance of their conversation, to the best of my

remembrance, without addition or diminution;

and, as far as I can possibly recollect, in the

very words themselves.

" ‘ Balm. My lord, I beg leave to ask your

lordship one question.

“ ‘ Kilm. To any question, my lord, that you

shall now think it proper to ask, I believe I

shall see no reason to decline giving an answer.

“ ‘ Balm. Why then, my lord, did you ever

see or know of any order, signs?! by the prince,

[meaning the Pretender’s son] to give no

quarter at the battle of Cnlloden?

“ ‘ Kilm. No, In lord.

“ ‘ Balm. Nor neither: and therefore it

'* “These particular words I myself did

not bear, but was informed of them by Mr.

Jameson."

seems to be an invention to justify their own

murder, or murderous scheme (one of the two

expressions I am certain was made use of).

“ ‘ Kilm. No, my lord, I do not think that this

inference can be drawn from it; because,

while I was a prisoner at Inverness, I was in

formed by several ofiicers, that there was such

an order, signed George Murray ; and that it

wasin theduke’s custody. >

“ ‘ Lord George Murray ! replied lord Bal

merino, why then they should not charge it

upon the prince.’—After this he took his leave,

embracing lord Kilmarnock with the same

kind of noble and generous compliment as he

had used before, but in words somewhat diffe

rent: ‘ My dear lord Kilmarnock, I am only

‘ sorry, that I cannot pay all this reckoning

‘ alone; once more, farewel for ever!’ I have

consulted Mr. Home, Mr. Ross, and Mr. Jame

son, who were all present at this conference ;

and are ready to attest, if required, that this is

a true account ofit.

“ I then desired lord Kilmarnock, that he

would allow me to declare in his name to the

sheriffs, and all persons there present, the sub

stance of'the professions and acknowledgments

which he had so often repeated to 'me; and

which were more largel contained in a paper,

that he had left to be pu lished after his death :

and my declaration was in words to this effect:

Lord Kilmarnock acknowledges king George to

be the only rightful and lawful king of these

realms; that he engaged in the late Wicked

and unnatural rebellion against his conscience;

he confesses the great guilt of it with deep

shame and contrition ; and asks pardon, for his

offence, of God, his king, and country; and

declares it to be his sincere resolution to pray

for the prosperity of king Geor e, the establish

ment of his royal house, an the peace and

welfare of his country, with his dying breath.

To this the unfortunate lord gave his assent,

and signified to the sheriffs, that the only

genuine pa ver, that he had left behind him, was

lodged wit me, and committed -to my care.

The time being now pretty for advanced (as I

hinted to his lordship by the sheriff's desire), I

told him, that after having taken a few minutes

to compose himself, I thought it would be

proper to allow me to pray with him, and then

proceed to the scaffold. After this I addressed

myselfto the spectators of this mournful scene,

to join with me fervently in this last solemn

office, and in recommendmg the soul of an un

happy person, who gave so many lively marks

of his sincere penitence for the crime of his re

bellion, to the mercy of God ; with which re

quest they all readily complied. I need add

nothing more, but that as lord Kilmarnock had

often protested, that he would, in his last mo

ments, pray for his king and country, toward:

the conclusion of my prayer for him, I offered

up the following petitions to that purpose ;

which he had before, in the Tower, expressed

his intire satisfaction in. ‘ And we now, from

‘ our hearts, and at the particular desire of thy

‘ servant, upon whose account especially we

3
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‘ presume at this time to address thy throne,

‘ and utter up our united fervent prayers, that

‘ thou wouldst preserve, bless, and honour our

‘ only rightful sovereign lord king George ;

‘ -that thou wouldst crown him with glory and

‘ renown ; that in his reign there may be abun

‘ dance of peace; that his royal progeny may

‘long sit, with lustre and dignity, upon the

‘ throne of these kingdoms, undisturbed by re

‘ bellions, and the tumults of seditious and vio

‘ lent men; and thatour holy religion, and in

‘ estimable British liberties, may be transmitted

‘ down secure and sacred to our posterity, even

‘ to the latest generations.’ After prayer was

ended, lord Kilmarnock took his last farewcl of

the gentlemen who attended him, in a very af

fectionate manner; and went out of the room,

preceded by the sheriffs, and accompanied by

is friends. And I am informed of the follow

ing particular by Mr. Home, that as he was

stepping into the scaffold, notwithstanding the

great pains he had taken tofamiliarise the out

Ward apparatus of death to his mind, nature

still recurred upon him: so that being struck

with such a variety of dreadful objects at once,

the multitude, the block, his coffin, the execu

tioner, the instrument ofdeath, he turned about,

and said, “ Home, this is terrible!” This ex

pression, so suitable to the awful occasion, must,

to all who know the human heart, appear to be

nothing else than the language of nature, and

was far t'rom being a mark of umnanly fear;

being pronounced with a steady countenance

and firmness ot'voice, indications of a mind un

broken aud not disconcerted. His whole be

haviour was so humble and resigned, that not

only his friends, but every spectator was deeply

moved ; even the executioner burst into tears,

and was obliged to use artificial spirits to sup

port and strengthen him. After having talked

with his lordship a considerable time, to support

him in his penitence and resignation, I em

braced, and left him in the same calm disposi

tion, having quitted the scaffold some minutes

before his execution. And as to his behaviour

afterwards, I refer to the following account, in

which, I think, 1 may thoroughly confide,

which was communicated to me by Mr. Jame

son, who attended him to the last.

“ Spectators at a distance, not knowing the

true cause wh1y the stroke was retarded for

some minutes imger than they expected, as

cribed it to pusillanimity: But, in reality,that

delay was owing to a few trivial circumstances

which might have been omitted, had it not

been necessary to mention them, in order to

vindicate the behaviour of that noble penitent,

which was uniformly conducted by the rules of

just decorum, from all imputation of unmanly

fear in the critical moment. My lord's hair

having been dressed in a bag, it took some

time to undo it, and put it up in his cap. The

tucking his shirt under the waistcoat, that it

might not obstruct the blow, was the occasion

of some further small delay. But as soon as

these preliminaries were adjusted, his lordship

gave the executioner notice what should be the
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signal, took out a paper containing the heads

of his devotion, went forward to his last stage,

and decently kneeled down at the block.

Whether it was to support himself, or as a

more convenient posture for devotion, he hap

pened to lay his hands with his head upon

the block; which the executioner observing,

prayed his lordship to let his hands fall down,

est they should be mangled, or break the blow.

Then he was told, that the neck of his'waist

coat was in the way ; upon which he rose up,

and with the help of one of his friends (Mr.

Walkinshaw of Scotston) had it taken 08‘.

This done, and the neck made bare to the

shoulder, he again kneeled down as before.

And what sufficiently shews that he enjoyed

full presence of mind to the last, Mr. Home’s

servant, who held the cloth to receive the head,

heard him direct the executioner, that in two

minutes he would give the signal. That dread

ful interval, to his friends, who were then upon

the rack, appeared much longer, but those who

measured found it just about two minutes.

This time he spent in most fervent devotion, as

appeared by the motion of his hands, and now -

and then of his head. Having then fixed his

neck on the block, he gave the signal, his body

remained without the least motion, except

what was given it by the stroke of death,

which he received full, and was thereby bap

pily eased at once of all his pain.

“ Thus deservedly fell, though humble and

relenting, the late lord Kilmarnock, a sacrifice

to thejustice of his country.—-J.s1nr.s Fosrsn."

“ P. S. I think myself obliged, in justice to

general Williamson, and at his desire, to de

clare, that lord Kilmarnock often testified to

nie, that he had behaved towards him in a very

civil and obliging manner-, that upon the ge

neral’s having desired, two days before his

death, that when he took his leave of him on

Monday, he would do it in such a manner, as

would be an evidence to all present, that he

was satisfied with his behaviour; his lordship

answered, ‘ That I will, general, you may de

‘ pend upon it, and in such a way too, as is

" becoming agentlcman, and a man of honour ;’

and that Mr. Williamson had, from the first,

spoke,of lord Kilmarnock to me with great

esteem and humanity.”

To the Kmo’s Most Sacred Majesty:

The Humble Prrrnfios of Wmum late Earl of

Knaunuvocx,

“Sheweth; the petitioner having met with

the condemnation justly due to his crime,

presumes, throwing himself at your majesty ’s

feet, to implore your majesty’s royal cle

mency, and, thong very sensible that nothmg

can excuse or mitigate his crime, hopes he may

he considered, in your majesty’s eye, as an ob

ject of compassion and pity.

“ His family’s constant attachment to the

Revolution interest and that of your illustrious

house, his father's zeal and activity in support

of both, when attacked by your late royal fa

? L
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ther’s enemies in 1715, his own appearing in

arms (though then but young) under his fa

ther, the whole tenor of his conduct since that

time, and the sentiments of duty and loyalty

in which he has educated his eldest son, who

now has the honour of bearin your ma

jesty's commission, though no iminution of

his guilt, may yet let in a presumption, that

he has offended more from rashness and the

designs of wicked and ill-disposed persons,

than from any principle of disafl'sction to your

. majesty.

“ The petitioner humbly begs leave to ac

quaint your majesty, thathe influenced neither

tenant nor follower of his to assist or abet the

rebellion; but, on the contrary, that between

the time of the battle of Preston, and his un

happy junction with the rebels, he went to the

town of Kilmarnock, influenced its inhabi

tants, as far as he could, and by their means

their neighbouring boroughs, to rise in arms

for your majesty’s service; which had so

good an efllct, that two hundred men of Kil

marnock appeared very soon in arms, and re

mained so all the winter at Glasgow, or other

places, as they were ordered. And even in

the midst of his greatest delusion, when in

arms against your sacred majesty and your au

thority, it was the petitioner’s constant care

(as far as in his power) to protect your faithful

subjects from injury in their persons or estates.

He extended his care to such of your majesty’s

troops as had the misfortune of falling into the

hands of the rebels, both otficers and private

men finding better usage, and their condition

being rendered more supportable through his

means, than it would otherwise have been ; as

many of them can, and the petitioner believes

will, testify when called upon.

“ 'I‘he petitioner was not taken, but surren

dered himself at the battle of Culloden, having

left those he was joined with, when they were

got so far, that most (if not all) of them es

caped, except himself, who from thence turned

down to the ground where the dragoons were

drawn up at a considerable distance, and this

at a time when he might easily have made his

escape, being near nobody, nor any in pursuit

of him. He chose submission, as for pre

ferable to obstinacy in rebellion. His first

principles revived in his breast. He determined

rather to run the risk of an ignominious

death, as the atonement of his treason, than to

recur to, and become dependent upon a foreign

power, that poiver especially being the natural

enemy of his country, and your majesty the

father ofit.

f‘ Under these circumstances, Sir, it is, that

the unhappy petitioner (more so from re

morse of having violated his allegiance to your

majesty, than from the sentence he lies

under) dares to approach your throne, and im

plore your royal mercy, and which he hopes

for, as he cannot reproach himself with any

guilt precedent to this fatal breach of Ins

duty."

\

Petitions to the like effect were presented

to the prince of Wales and the duke of Cum

berland.

Extract of the lateliarl of Kilmarn0ck’s LETTER

I’ to his Son lord Born: dated, Tower, 17th

August, 17/:6.

“ Dear Boyd ;

“ I must take this way to bid you farevrel,

and I pray God may for ever bless you and

guide you in this world, and bring you to a

happy immortality in the world to come.‘ I

must likewise give you my last advice. Seek

God in your youth, and when you are old he

will not depart from you. Be at pains to ac

quire good habits now, that tlieyjprsy grow up

and becotnestroug in you. ve mankind,

and dojustice to all men. Do good to as many

as you can, and neither shut your ears nor

your purse to those in distress whom it is

in your power to relieve. Believe me, you will

find more joy in one beneficent action, and in

your cool mornings you will be more happy

with the reflection of having made any one

person so, who without your assistance would

have been miserable, titan in the enjoyments of

all the pleasures of sense (which poll in the

using,) and of all the pomps and gaudy show

ofthe world. Live within your circumstances,

by which means you will have it in your power

to do good to others. Above all thmgs, conti

ntte in your loyalty to his present majesty, and

the succession to the crown as by law esta

blished. Look on that as the basis of the civil

and religious liberty and property of every in

dividual in the nation. Prefer the public in

terest to your own, wherever they interfere.

Love your family and your children, when you

have any ; but never let your regard for them

drive you on the rock I split upon, when on

that account I departed from my principles,

and brought the guilt of rebellion and civil and

particular desolation on my head, for which I

am now under the sentence justly due to my

crime. Use all your interest to get your bro

ther pardoned and brought home as soon as

possible, that his circumstances, and bad influ

ence of those he is among, may not induce him

to accept of foreign service, and lose him both

to his country and his family. If mone can

be found to support him, I wish you would ad

vise him to go to Geneva, where his principles

of religion and liberty will be confirmed, and

where he may stay till you see if a pardon can

be procured him. As soon as commodore Bar

net comes home, enquire for your brother

Billie, and take care of him on my account. I

must again recommend your unhappy mother

to you. Comfort her, and take all the care

you can ofyour brothers: and may God ofhis

infinite mercy preserve, guide, and conduct

you and them through all the vicissitudes of

this life, and after it bring you to the habita

tions of the just, and make you happy in the

enjoyment ot' himsclfto all eternity !”
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PAPER delivered by the late Earl of Kurosa

Nocrt to Mr. Fosrcs, Sunday 17th Au

gust, 1746.

“ As it would be a vain attempt in me to

speak distinctly to that great concourse of peo

ple, who will probably be present at my execu

tion, I chose to leave this behind me, as my last

solemn declaration, appealing, for my integrity,

to God, who knows my heart.

“ I bless God, I have little fear of temporal

death, though attended with many outward

circumstances of terror: the greatest sting I

feel in death is, that l have deserved it.

“ Lord Balmerino, my fellow-sufi‘erer, to do

him justice, diesin a professed adherence to the

mistaken principles he had imbibed li'om his

cradle. But I engaged in the rebellion in op

position to my own principles, and to those of

my family ; in contradiction to the whole tenor

of my conduct, till Within these few months

that l was wickedly induced to renounce my

allegiance, which ever before I had preserved

and held inviolable. I am in little pain for the

reflections which the inconsiderate or preju

diced part of my countrymen (if there are

any such, whom my suffering thejust sentence

of the law has not mollificd) may cast upon me

for this confession. The wiser or more inge

nuous will,l hope, approve my conduct, and

allow with me, That next to doing right, is, to

have the courage and integrity to own, that I

have done wrong. 1

“ Groundless accusations of cruelty have

been raised and propagated concerning me, and

charges spread among the people, of my having

solicited for, nay actually signed orders of ge

neral savage destruction, seldom issued among

the most barbarous nations, and which my soul

abhors. And, that the general temper of my

mind was ever averse from, and shocked at

gross instances of inhumanity, I appeal to all

my friends and acquaintance who have known

me most intimately, and even to'those prisoners

ofthe king's troops to whom I had access, and

Whom I ever had it in my power to relieve ;

1 appeal in particular, for myjustification as to

this justly detested aml horrid crime ofcruelty,

to captain Master of Ross, captain lieutenant

Rexon, and lieutenant George Coming of

Alter.

“ These gentlemen will, I am persuaded, as

far as relates to themselves, and as far as has

fallen within their knowledge or credible infor

mation, do me justice; and then, surely, my

countrymen will not load a persoll, a ready

too guilty and unfortunate, with undeserved

infamy, which may not only fix itself on his

own character, but reflect dishonour on his

family.

“ l have no more to say, but that 1 am per

suaded, if reasons of slate, and the demands of

ppblicjustice, had permitted his majesty to fol

w the dictates of his own royal heart, my

sentence might have been mitigated. Had It

pleased God to prolong my life, the remainder

of it should have been faithfully employed in

the service of my justly olfended sovereign, and

in constant endeavours to wipe away the very

remembrance of my crime.

“ 1 now with my dying breath beseech Al

mighty God to bless my only rightful sovereign

king George, and preserve him from the at

tempts of public and private enemies. ‘May

his majesty), and his illustrious descendants, be

so guided y the Divine Providence, as ever to

govern with that wisdom and that care for the

. public good, as will preserve to them the love

of their subjects, and secure their right to reign

over a free and happy people to the latest

posterity.” -

 

AN ACCOUNT or THE BEHAVIOUR 0)?

WILLIAM LATE EARL on KILMAB.

NOCK, AND ARTHUR LATE Loan

Banmnnmo, FROM THE TIME or

THEIR BEING DELIVERED INTO THE

CUSTODY on THE SHERIFFS or Los

nou, To THE TIME or THEIR EXE

cunon. WITH EVERY REMARK

ABLE INCIDENT THAT HAPPENED

nunmo THAT TIME, AND PARTI

CULARLY THE CONFERENCE as

TWEEN THOSE Two Loans. As

TAKEN nown BY A GENTLEMAN

THEN PRESENT-* BY AUTHORITY

or THE Snnnmrs.

Monday, August 18, 1746.

THE sheriffs of London and Middlesex hav

ing received the usual writs for the execution of

the lords Kilmarnock and Balmerino this day,

between the hours of nine and one ; they, ac

companied with the two under-sherifl's, and at

tended by the other proper otlicers, at 10

o'clock went in procession to the outward gate .

of the Tower; and having there received of

the dc ut -lieutenant ofthe Tower the bodies of

those onlb, they then proceeded with them on

foot to the late Transport-ofl-ice near the scaf
 

"' To the Public. As l officiated for one of

the under-sberifl's the day of the execution of

the lords Kilmarnock and Balmerino, I had an

opportunity of minuting down every thing that

passed, worthy of observation, upon that me-

lancholy occasion.—This I did at that time for

my own curiosity only, and the following is a

faithful relation as taken from those minutes;

and which, at the importunities of many gentle

men, I have consented to the publication of, in

order to silence the many erroneous accounts

that have been published, and to take oil‘ several

cruel aspersions that have been thrown out

touching the behaviour of those unhappy lords.

—l have made little or no observations on the

narration, much less shall I do it here; being

satisfied that those whom the one Wlll not, the

other cannot convince. T. Form.

Aldermanbury, Aug. 22, 1746.
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fold, Mr. Foster and the Rev. Mr. Hume ac

companying my lord Kihuarnock, and the

chaplain of the Tower and another minister

accompanying my lord Balmerino: where,

upon their arrival, the two lords were con

ducted into separate apartments, and their

friends admitted to see them.

My lord Kilmarnock spent his retirement here

in a manner suitable to his unhappy circumstan

cem, Mr. Foster frequently comforting his lord

ship with seasonable exhortations; his lordship

seemed truly sensible of his guilt, shewed the

utmost signs of a sincere repentance, and all

that were present admired the composure of

his lordship‘s mind. His lordship, in particu

lar, recommended it to the sheriffs’ observance,

‘ that he declared himself a Protestant, and

‘ thoroughly satisfied with the legality of his

‘ majesty king George's title to the throne of

‘these realms; that he himself was educated

‘ in these principles, and had constantly ad

‘ hrred to them, till after the breaking out of

‘ the rebellion, which he heartily repented he

‘ ever engaged in ; and that he prayed for the

‘ good 0 his country, and for the continuance

‘ of the crown in his majesty and his descend

‘ ants till the latest posterity.’

His lordship then spent a few moments in

conversing with his friends, and having re

freshed hmtsclf with a. bit of bread and aglass

of wine,.he declared to the sheriffs, ‘that he

' had within this week taken the Sacrament

‘ twice in evidence of the truth of his repent

‘ ance.’ -

His lordship moreover recommended it to

the sheriffs‘ notice, ‘that what papers he in

‘ tended should be communicated to the public,

‘ he had left in the hands of Mr. Foster only.’

About el-even o’clock my lord received a

message from my lord Balmerino, desiring an

interview with his lordship; which being con

sented to, my lord Balmerino was introduced

into my lord Kilmarnock's apartments; where

my lord Bnlmerino, after addressing himself to

his lordship, and thanking him for the favour of

this conference, asked his lordship, ‘ If he

' knew of any order being made before the

‘ battle of Culloden, for giving no quarter to the

‘ duke’s army -,’ at the same time declaring,

‘ That he himself knew nothing of any such

‘ order.’ To which my lord Kilmarnock re

plied, ‘That he knew nothing of any such

‘ order, but that since the battle of Uulloden

‘ he had been informed that there was some

‘ order to that effect, signed George Murray,

‘ and that it fell into the hands of the duke im

‘ mediately after the battle.’ My lords Kil

marnock and Balmetinn having then saluted

each other, my lor'l.Balr..e'rino bid my lord Kil

marnock an eternal happy adieu, and with a

cheerful countenance added, ‘ My dear lord, I

‘ wish l could alone pay the reckoning, and

‘ suffer for us both ;’ to which my lord Kilmar

nock replied, ‘ It was exceedingly kind and

‘ generous in his lordship.’

About half an hour after eleven, my lord

Kdmarnock with the whole company kneeled

down to prayers, Mr. Foster performing the

oflice; after which my lord having again sat

down a few moments to refresh himselt'with a

bit of bread and a glass of wine, he about

twelve o’clock rose, saluted his friends, and

proceeded to the scaflbld, his friends still so

companying him there.

As soon as his lOI‘tlslIlP ascended the scaffold,

it was easily to be observed what impression

his graceful deportmeut made upon the minds

of the s ctators, to whom his lordship made

no speec , but much better employed his time

with Mr. Foster in his devotions ; upon the

conclusion of which Mr. Foster told his lord

ship, ‘ He wished he had a voice loud enough

‘ to inform this large assembly with what sen

‘ timents his lordship left the world.’

My lord then, with a countenance perfectly

serene and composed, embraced his friends,

and took his final leave of them.

After that, the executioner was introduced to

his lordship for his forgiveness for the painful

office allotted to him ; which his lordship readi

ly granted, and gave him a purse of gold, de

sired him to have courage, and acquainted him,

that ‘ the signal for the stroke should bethe

‘ dropping of a handkerchief.’

llis lordship then prepared himself for the

block, and having with the assistance of his

servant taken off his coat, and the bag from his

hair, his lordship then put his cap on, and under

it tucked up his hair; but his lordship after

wards perceiving the cap was too large to bind

up his hair, and tiaaring lest by that means the

blow might be intercepted, he requested a

gentleman, who was near him, to pin it closer ;

during which, that gentleman having wished

his lordship the continuance of his resolution

till he should meet with eternal happiness, his

lordship thanked him, and with great tranquil

lity added, ‘ that he found himself perfectly

‘ easy and resigned.’

Hrs lordship then kneeled down at the block,

and having with great fervenc prayed for

about six minutes, submitted imself, and

dropping the signal, the executioner at one

blow severed his head from his body; the head

was received into a piece of scarlet baize, and

with the body deposited in a cofiiu, and de

livered to his lordship‘s friends; on which coffin

was the following inscription, Willielmus Do

minus de Kilmarnock decollatus 18 die An

gusti, 1746. I-Etatis sun: 42.

After the execution was over, it was re~

marked by sacral persons, that the head was

not held up and exposed by the executioner ; it

was my lord’s particular request it might not

be so, and the law does not require it.-The

only reason that can be assigned for exposing

the head (as has been frequently but not always

the case) is to satisfy the people that the execu

tion has been done; but in order to give them

a greater satisfaction, the sheriffs directed that

every body upon the scaffold should kneel

down, that they might see the execution itself

performed, a ceremony never practised before.

During this time the scaffold was put in
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order for the execution of the lord Balmerino. ‘ me forgiveness; the execution of your duty

The under-sheriff that attended during the first

execution went to my lord Ba|merino’s

apartments, as a notice to his lordship that his

time was come ; upon whose entrance his

lordship said, ‘ I suppose my lord Kilmaruock

‘ is no more ;’ and having asked how the execu

tioner had performed his duty, his lordship

upon receiving the account said, ‘ Then it was

‘ welldone; andnow, gentlemen,’ said his lord

ship, ‘ I will detain you no longer, for I desire

‘ not to protract my life :’ his lordship then sa

luted the company in a manner so cheerful, as

drew tears from every eye but his own, and

hastened to the scaffold.

But before we view his lordship upon the

scaffold, it is but just to the memory of that

great, but unhappy man, to acquaint the public

what wa his deportmeut in his retirement

here ; it was graceful without otfectation,

cheerful but not presumptuous ; he conversed

freely with his friends, twice refreshed himself

with a bit of bread and a glass of wine, and

desired the company to drink to him ' ain de

gree ta haiven ;’ but, above all, he called fre

quently upon God, and seemed both willing

and prepared to die.

When his lordship mounted the scaffold, he

did it with so undaunted a step as surprised

every spectator that was unacquainted with the

greatness of his soul: his lordship appeared

there in the very same regimentaia he wore at

the bottle of Culloden ; and so far was be from

having the least concern himself at the fear of

death, that he frequently reproved his friends

that were about him for shewing any : his

lordship walked round the scaffold, bowed to

the pen ile, read the following inscription upon

his co n-, Arthurus Dominus de Balmerino

decollatus 18 die Augusti, 1746, ./Etatis sum

58 ; said it was right, and with seeming plea

sure looked at the block, which he called his

pillow of rest.

His lordship then took a paper out of his

pocket, which he read to the few about him,

and delivered to the sheriff to do with it as he

should think proper.

Whatever may be ofl'ered in excuse for his

lordship’s making that speech in his last mo

ments, nothing but the highest authority can

Justify the publishing it.

‘ His lordship to the last professed his entire

ignorance as to the order lbr giving no quarter

to the dul-re’s army; and added, ‘ that he

‘ would not (knowingly) have acted under such

.‘ order, because he looked upon it as unmili

‘ lary, and beneath the character of a soldier.’

Nor is it to be here omitted, that though his

lordship, from his unhappy political principles,

dtsowned any allegiance to his majesty; yet

he, from his moral ones, acknowledged ‘ him

‘ to he a prince of the greatest magnanimity

‘ and mercy.’

His lordship then called for the executioner,

who being introduced to him, was about to ask

his lordship’s forgiveness ; but my lord stop

ped him, and said, ‘ Friend,_yon need not ask

‘ is commendable.’ His lordship then pre

senting the executioner with three guineas, said,

‘ Friend,I never had much money, this is all

' I have, I wish it was more for your sake,

‘ and am sorry I can add nothing else to it, but

‘ my coat and waistcoat ;’ which his lordship

instantly took off, and placed on his cofiin

for the executioner.

His lordship then prepared himself liar the

block by putting on a flannel waistcoat that

had been made for the occasion, and a plaid

cap upon his head ; after which his lordship

went to the block, in order to shew the execu

tioner the signal for the blow, which was the

dropping down of his arms.

Hts lordship then returning to his friends,

took his last farewell of them; and having

once more taken a view of the great number of

spectators, his lordship said, ‘ 1 am afraid

‘ there are some who may think my behaviour

‘ bold ;’ and speaking to a gentleman near him,

added, ‘ Remember, Sir, what I tell you, it

‘ arises from a confidence in God, and a clear

‘ conscience.’

His lordship then observing the executioner

with the axe to his hand, took it from him, and

having felt the edge, returned it him again, at

the same time shewing him where to strike the

blow, and animating him to do it with resolution:

‘ For in that, friend,’ (said his lordship) ‘will

‘ consist your mercy.’

His lordship then, with the same surprisin

countenance, kneeled down at the block, an

having with his arms extended said this short

prayer, ‘ O Lord, reward my friends, forgive

‘ my enemies, . . . . . . . . . . and receive

‘ my soul,’ submitted, and gave the signal to

the executioner; and I wish I could conclude,

that his head had been taken offat one blow :

but the executioner was so terrified at his lord

ship’s intrepidity, and the suddenness of the

signal, that notwithstanding he struck his lord

ship in the part directed, yet the force of the

blow was not suflicient to sever the head from

the body, though (happily) sufficient to deprive

him of all sensation. After the first blow, his

lordship’s head fell back upon his shoulders,

but being afterwards severed at two more gentle

blows, was then received into a piece of red

baize, and with his body deposited in his coflin,

and delivered to his friends.

There were several pamphlets published at '

this time, relating to the different behaviour of

these two lords, and some advertisements

against Mr. For-d’s account ; but as there was

no name put to them, they did not gain much

credit. But one ofthese pamphlets, intituled,

Seasonable Reflections on the dying Words and

Department of that great but unhappy man,

Arthur Lord Balmerino, ina letter to r. Ford,

concludes thus in an appendix: "‘ There is a

gentleman of undoubted veracity, who at

tended the execution of lord Balmerino, posi

tively affirms, and is ready to corroborate his

affirmation by the most solemn proof, that
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when his lordship kneeled down at the block,

and submitted to the stroke of justice, ‘he made

no prayer whatever; but this will be better

ex ressed in the gentletnan’s own words tn

,vvnting-, to the original whereof (now in the

hands of the publisher) his name is sub

scribed, viz.

‘ I attended the execution of the late lord

‘ Balmerino, and was one of those who held

‘the cloth to receive lord Balmerino's head,

‘ and am ready to make oath, ifreqnired, that I

' heard no prayer made by lord Balmermo, as

‘ is inserted in Mr. Ford's account ; and thatif

' there had been any prayer, Imust have heard

' it, as well as an other person present, &c.’

“ It is to be 0 served, this gentleman avers

that he himself kneeled down so near the

block, when he held the cloth, that if any

thing had been spokenb his lordship, it was

impossible but he must ave heard it; that it

was he who, after the second blow, took the

lord by the arm, and drew up his body, to set

the head in a position for the executioner’s

completing his work. He adds further, (in

manifest contradiction to Mr. Ford) that his

lordship came upon the scaflbld, in aflannel

waistcoat and shirt, and did not put either on

after he was there; but pulled off the waist

coat, and had only the shirt on, when he laid

his head on the block.”

On these publications, Mr. Ford advertised

in the public papers, as followeth:

T0 the Public.

The Account I ublished of the behaviour of

the rebel lords att eir execution, was for your

satisfaction only, beyond which I neither had

or expected any advantage; yet from that bare

relation with truth and impartiality, several

nameless pamphleteers and advertisers have,

through faction, or worse motives, presumed

to draw several unwarrantable inferences as

to my political principles.

The authors being concealed, are unworthy

of other notice, since nothing is easier to an in

genuous and unprejudieed mind, than to dis

tmguish between the subject and the man : my

lord Kilmarnock was happily educated in right

principle, which he deviated from and re-_

ented ; whereas the great, though nnhappyd

ford Balmerino, was unfortunate in his ;—butt

as he lived,—he died. '

Aldermanbury. I

—h_____

Copy of the PAPER whihh‘ was read by Aarnua,

Lord Bamaamo, upon the Scaffold at

Tower-Hill, and delivered by him to the

Sheriffs of London, just before his Execu

tion, on Monday, Aug. 18, 17-16)‘

I was brought up in true, loyal, and Anti

T. Foan.

 

’* We insert this Speech, without the trea

sonable part; as there are some anecdotes in it,

nottaken notice of in Mr. Ford’s account, and

which the public (probably) are strangers to.

Former Edition.

Revolution principles, and I hope the world is

convinced that they stick to me.

I must acknowledge I did a very inconside

rate thing, for which I am heartily sorry, in

accepting ofa company of foot from the prin

cess Anne, who I know had no more right to the

crown than her predecessor, the prince of '

Orange . . . . . . . . . . . . .

To make amends for what I had done, I

joined the . . . . . . . . . . (Pretender) when

he was in Scotland in 1715; and when all was

over, I made my escape, and lived abroad till

the year 1734.

In the beginning of that year, I ot a letter

from my father, which very muct surprised

me. It was to let me know, he had a promise

ofa remission for me: I did not know what to

do; I was then (I think) in the canton of

Berne, and had nobody to advise with: but

next morning I wrote a letter to the . . . . . .

. . . . (Pretender) who was then at Rome, to

acquaint the . . . . . . . . . (Pretender) that

this was done without my asking or knowledge,

and that I would not accept of it without his

consent.

I had, in answer to mine, a letter written

with . . . . . . . . . . . . . (the Preteuder’s)

own hand, allowing me to go home; and he

told me his banker would give me money for

my travelling charges, when I came to Paris,

which accordingly I got.

When . . . . . . . . . (thePretcnder’sson)

came to Edinburgh, I joined him, tliotigli I

might easily have excused myself from taking

arms on account of my age; but I never could

Rave had peace of conscience if I had stayed at

ome, . . . . . . . . . .

. - . . - - . . -

I am at a loss when I come to speak of the

. . . . . . . . . . (Preteuder’s son.) I am not

a fit hand to draw his character, I shall leave

that to others.—(IIere he gives a fulsome

character of the Preteuder’s son.)

Pardon me, if I sa , wherever I had the

command, I never suflhred any disorders to be

counnitted, as will appear by the duke of Buc

cleugh’s servants at East Park ; by the earl of

Findlater’s minister, Mr. Lato, and my lord’s

servants at Cullen; by Mr. Rose, minister at

Nairn (who was pleased to favour me with a

visit when I was prisoner at Inverness); by

Mr. Stewart, principal servant to the lord pre

sident, at the house of Culloden, and by several

other people. All this gives me great pleasure

now that I am looking upon the block, on

which I am ready to lay down my head: and

though it had not been my own natural incli

nation to protect every body,_ it would have

been'my interest to have done it; for . . . . .

. . . . . (the Preteuder’s son) abhorred all

those who were capable of doing injustice to

any . . . . . . . .

I have heard, since I came to this place, that

there has been a most wicked report, spread

and mentioned in several of the news-papers,

that . . . . . . . . . . (the Preteuder’s son),

before the battle of Cullodeu, had given out
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orders that no quarter should be given to the

enemy. This is such an unchristian thing,

and so unlike . . . . . . . . . . (the Preten

dcr’s son), that nobody (the Jacobites) that

knows him, will believe it. It is very strange,

if there had been any such orders, that neither

the earl of Kilmarnock, who was colonel of the

regiment of t'oot~guards, nor I, who was colonel

ofthc second troop of life-guards, should ever

have heard any thin;_._I of it ; especially, since we

were both at the head quarters the morning he

lore the battle. I 'am convinced, that it is a

malicious report industriously spread to .

Ever since m confinement in the Tower,

when major W rite or Mr. Fowler did me the

honour of a Visit, their behaviour was always

so kind and ubligiiig to me, that I cannot find

Words to express it; but I am sorry I cannot

say the same thing of general Williamson : he

has treated me barharously, but not quite so ill

as he did the bishop of Rochester; and had it

not been for a worthy clergyman’s advice, I

should have prayed for him in the words of

David, Psalm cix. tiorn the 6th to the 15th

verse.

I forgive him, and all my enemies.

I hope you will have the charity to believe

I die in peace with all men; for esterdayl

received the holy eucharist from t e hands of

a clergyman of the church of England, in

whose communion I die, as in union uith the

episcopal church ot'Scotland.

I shall conclude with a short pra ‘er.--—

(llcre aprayer is mentioned, mucltt e same

as in Mr. Ford's account.)

 

Tun Case or Gaoacr, EARL or Cno:unn

1'|£, as rumran IN l7~'l-6, AND sun

1'0 BE rassaursn T0 ms _Masasrr.

THE Earl, from his infancy, was educated

and brought up in the principles of the estab

lished church of Scotland. to which he always

adhered till his late misfortune ; insomuch

that he has, upon several occasions, received

the thanks of the general assembl of that

church, for the substantial proofs he gave,

from time to time, of his sincere attachment

to their interest.

The Earl intermarried in a family, whose

zeal and atfection to the present royal family

was warm and remarkable upon all occasions ;

and particularly, during the rebellion in the

year 1715, manyofthem used their utmost ef

forts in support of this happy constitution;

none of them were neutral, or joined in that

rebellion ; and they acted the same part in the

present rebellion, to the utmost of their power.

The Earl has issue of his marriage nine

children, and his wife is now with child ; and

these have been brought up strictly in the same

principles: and as to his eldest son, he imbibed

those principles from his parents, and from

three successive preceptors, who are all now

ministers of the church of Scotland, under the

eye of Mr. Dundas his uncle, who had the ho

nour to serve his late majesty as his advocate

for Scotland, and was appointed by his present

majesty one of thejudges of the supreme court _

there.

Soon after the breaking‘ out of this rebellion,

when his majesl-y’s troops, under the command

ofsir-John Cope, arrived at Inverness, in the

end of August last, the Earl immediately wait

ed upon him, and, agreeable to his principles

and inclinations, as wellas his duty, madea

tender of all his power and influence in sup

pressing this rebellion ; but, to his great mis

fortune at this day, such assistance was not

thenjudged necessary.

After the action at Preston-Pans, when com

missions were issued for raising independent

companies, under the direction of Mr. Forbes,

president of the court of session in Scotland,

application was made for a company for his son

the lord M‘Leod ; and as he had reason'to

hope for success, he directed the gentlemen

whom he intended to be subalterns in the com

pany, to levy the men; and the levies went on

accordingly; and the Earl’s zeal for the pre

sent government continued unshaken until this

period: and for this he appeals to sir John

Cope, Mr. Forbes, and to the attestations of

eight Presbyterian ministers in the hands of his

grace the duke of Newcastle.

But when it was known that the suhalterns

in lord M‘Leod’s company were to be named

by the lord Fortrose, and the snbalterns that the

earl had in view were disappointed, he was im

mediately beset by designing men,and they used

all their art and cunning upon the Earl to se

duce him from his duty; but no reason what

soever could have had this etfect, if he had not

been intoxicated with liquor; and he no sooner

recovered his understanding, but he reflected

with horror upon what he had done; and for

this he appeals to Mr. Brodie, lord L on’s

declaration, in the hands of the duke of ew

castle, and to the knowledge ofthe other mem

bers of both Houses of Parliament in the Earl’s

neighbourhood.

This unhappy lord, soon after engaging in

this rebellion, went to Perth, and continued

there a month, entirely in a private capacity ;

for he assisted at none ot"the reviews of the

rebels, mounted none of their guards, bore no

arms, issued no orders, but employed his time

chiefly in the compan ofhis majesty’s oflicers,

who were prisonerst ere, and laboured night

and day to procure them all manner of indul

gences; and the only use he made of his

credit in the rebel army, was to make their

captivity easy, in which he was fortunate

enough to succeed in most cases; and be ap

peals to those gentlemen in this respect.

He did, indeed, afterwards, accept of a com.

mand to lev the cess, excise, and other contri

butions in he shires of Fife and Kinross, to

the amount of 18,0001. but be preserved such

discipline among the soldiers under his com

mand, that though he intimated his orders,

upon pain of military execution, agreeable

8
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to the terms in which they were delivered

to him, yet be avoided all methods of en

forcing them, and returned without levying

one shilling, which, in It great measure saved

his majesty’s faithful subjects from those exac

tions; and during his stay in those countries,

the inhabitants were uninjured in their persons,

and protected in their properties ; and he gave

up that command, that he might not be an

actor in, or a witness to the severities which he

then thought to be unavoidable; and For this

he appeals to certificates from peers and com

moners of Fife and Kinross, in the duke of

Newcastle’s bands.

Upon his return ti-om this command, he went,

attended only by his own domestics, to a gen

tleman's house, where he resided for some

time in a private way, without command or

commission, and without taking upon him any

concern, but the continuance of all the good

offices he could exert for the ease and protec

tion of his majesty’s subjects.

'I‘he action d‘ Falkirk gave him a fresh, but

melancholy opportunity of doing all the acts of

humanity in his power to his mnje-ity’s troops,

that were either taken or wounded in that con

flict; and he extended his cares even to many

ofthe unfortunate persons who lost their lives in

his majesty’s service.

When the name of his royal liighness the

duke obliged the rebel army to march north, he

continued without any command.

When he arrived at lnverness, a command

was again imposed upon him, to repair to the

counties of Ross and Sutherland, and there to

raise all the men in that country in arms, levy

large sums ofmoney by contribution, and large

quantities of meal ; and with strict Orders, that

in case those demands were not complied with,

to use all manner of military execution, by

burning‘ houses, destroying cattle, and other

severities: but so averse was he to these me

thods of violence, that he levied no men in

those parts, and even his own tenants in that

neighbourhood continued penceable at home;

and he also granted protections to all who asked

them, and he supported his protections by par

ties, and he preserved the house of sir Robert

Munro, and of his brother Cullcairn, which

were particularly doomed for destruction by

the rebels ; nor would he trust this protection

to others, but went himself, and took the pro

per measures for their preservation; and he

used the same tenderness and care towards the

house and family of the earl of Sutherland, for

which he appeals to that noble lord. And upon

the whole of this article, though the unfortu

nate earl notified the orders he had from the

Pretender, with all the severe injunctions they

contained, iet he executed none of those seve

rities; an his delays were in some measure

salutary, as they prevented the full execution of

them, by those who were sent in his place.

At the same time his house was a sanctuary

to the effects of his majesty’s loyal subjects,

and particularly of those employed in his ma

jesty’s service under lord Loudoun.

He received his majesty’s most gracious

pardon.

 

Under date August 9th, 1746. Dr. Birch

informs the honourable Philip Yorke (after

wards the second earl of Hardwicke) in a letter

now [1813] in possession of the present earl,

that “ Mr. Wray finds in the books of the

Exchequer, that the lords Kilmarnock and

Lovat were paid their pensions of 4001. a year

in the be inning of September last. The two

earls in t re Tower have desired the attendance

of two of the most eminent of the dissentin

ministers, Mr. Foster and Mr. Chandler, but %

hear nothing of Balmerino’s ghostly assistance.

However lord Cromarty's will now be at leisure,

for l find he has already received a pardon,

though his companions it is said will sutfer on

Wednesday.” ‘

Mem. It appears b the Lords’ Journal of

July 28, 1746, that betiire the Lords proceeded

tojudy;u1eut in the preceding case,

“ The lord bishop of London, for himself

and the rest of the bishops, delivered a Pro

testation; which they desired might be en

tered:

“ And the same was read as follows :

“ ‘The Lords Spiritual of the House of Peers

‘ do desire leave of this House, to be absent

‘ when Judgment is given upon the earl of

‘ Kilmarnock, the earl of Cromertie, and the

‘lord Balmerino; saving to themselves and

‘ their successors, all such right in Judicature,

‘ as they have by law, and of right ought to

‘ hare.’

“ Then he asked leave that they might

withdraw; which being agreed to, they im

mediately withdrew accordingly."

I
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519. The whole Proceedings in the House of Peers, upon the Im

peachment exhibited by the Knights, Citizens, and Burgesses,

in Parliament assembled, in the Names of themselves, and

of all the Commons of Great Britain, against Suuon Lord

Lovar,”“ for High-Treason. The Proceeding in Westminster

Hall being begun on Monday the 9th Day of March, and

continued on Tuesday the 10th, \Vednesday the 11th, Friday

the 13th, Monday the 16th, \Vednesday the 18th, and Thurs

day the 19th Days of March: 20 GEORGE IL a. 1). 1746-7.

Die Jovis, 11 Decembris, 1746.

A MESSAGE was brought from the House

of Commons, by sir William Yonge, and

others, to acquaint this House. 'I‘hat they, hav

ing matters to communicate to their lordships,

of great importance to the king and kingdmn,

do desire that their lordships will continue sit

tingr for some time. -

'I‘o which the House agreed.

And the Messengers were called in again;

and acquainted by the Lord Chancellor, That

the Lords will continue sitting for some time,

as desired.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.

The House was resumed.

A Message was brought from the House of

Commons, by sir William Yonge, and others,

as follous :

My lords; The Commons of Great Britain,

in parliament assembled, having received in

formation of divers trcasons committed by a

peer of this realm, Simon lord Lovat, have

commanded me to impeach the said Simon

lord Lovat ot'High Treason : And I do here, in

their names, and in the names of all the Com

mons of Great Britain, impeach the said Simon

lord Lovat of High Treason: And 1 am fur

ther commanded to acquaint your lordships,

That they will, with all convenient speed, ex

Ihibit Articles to make good the charge against

rm.

Die Mercurii, 17 Decembris, 1746.

A Message was brought from the House of

Commons, by sir William Yonge, and'others,
 

* See his Case for Treason and other crimes,

“ Dalrymple,” [Sir John] “ ascribes the

revolt of Mackay’s people before the battle of

Killicranky to the management of Lovat, on

the authority of his MS. Memoirs; his Me

moirs have been since published, but they con

tain no allusion whatever to the fact. Laing-'s

History of Scotland, vol. 4, p. 220."

38As to lord Mar’s conduct in 1715, see-1Laing,

5.

VOL. XVIII. ‘

_vol. 14, p. 349.

who said, he was commanded by the House of

Commons to deliver to this House Articles of

Impeachment of High Treason against Simon

lord Lovat.-—-He said, He was also commands

ed by the Commons to acquaint their lordships,

That they are ready to maintain their charge:

And he delivered in the said Articles.

Which Articles being read :

The dukeot'Newcastle acquainted the House,

That the said lord Lovat is already under com

mitment for high treason in his maJesty’s Tower

of London.

Then the following Order was made:

Whereas the Commons, assembled in parlia

ment, have this day exhibited to this House Ar

ticles of Impeachment ot'High Treason against

Simon lord Lovat; it is ordered, by the Lords

spiritual and temporal, in parliament assem -

bled, That the said lord Lovat be brought to

the bar of this House to-marrow at two of the

clock in the afternoon, to hear the said Articles

read ; and to abide such further order, as this

House shall think fit to tnake concerning him.

To Charles lord Cornwallis, Constable

of his majesty ’s Tower of London,

and, in his absence to the lieutenant

of the said Tower, or his deputy.

Die Jovis, 18 Decembris.

The Order being read, for bringing Simon

lord Lovat to the bar of this House, to hear

the Articles of Impeachment of High Treason

exhibited against him yesterday by the House

of Commons, read unto him:

The said lord Lovat was accordingly brought

to the bar, by the deputy-geutlemamusher of

the black rod: Where he kneeled until the

lord chancellor directed him to rise.—Then

The said Articles of Impeachment were

read unto him: Which done, the lord chan

cellor asked him, What he had to so there

onto; and informed him, That, it'he md any

thing to request of the House, this was his

proper time.

Whereupon he acquainted the House with

his infirmities occasioned by old age, and par

ticularly alledged his deafness, that he could

not hear what the contents of the said Articles

2M
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were: Wherefore, havin a Petition prepared

to make known to the ouse his requests,_he

desired the some might be read: Which bemg

delivered in, was read by the clerk, and is as

follows; viz. ~

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, in Parliament assembled:

The Humble PETITION of Snuon Lord

Faassa of Lovxr.

Sheweth ; That your petitioner, by reason of

his great age, labours under many infirmities

and weakness; and, being entirely ignorant

of the forms of law, and method of proceed

ings in this au'gust court, is unable to make

any defence, or give in a_proper answer to the

Articles of 'Impeachmeut exhibited against

him, without the assistance of able counsel

and solicitors.

That your petitioner, during his close con

finement in the Tower of London, for now near

five months, has not been able to obtain one

shilling either out of his estate or otherwise;

which has been occasioned, as your petitioner

has been informed, by some grants of a very

extraordinary nature, and which your peti

tioner hopes, shall never again, in this isla_nd,

be drawn into precedent; authorizing and

impoweriug other persons, strangers to your

petitioner, to take possession of his estate,

and to levy the rents thereof; while such as

had in their hands any money or effects of

your petitione-r’s, were prohibited and restrain

ed from paying any part thereof to your pe

titioner, or llS order.

That your petitioner applied several times to

one of his majesty’s principal secretaries of

state, complaining of the hardships your peti

titioner suffered by meansl of such proceed

ings; and your petitioner isinformed, that two

several orders were made thereupon, in order

to remove the said prohibitions and restaiuts,

and ‘to recal the said powers so granted as

above : But notwithstanding thereof, your pc

titioner is_ still in the some deplorable circum

stances, Without any money even to procure

him the common necessaries of life, and is

wholly indebted to general Williamson for his

support.

That our petitioner, when he was appre

hended y a party of his majesty’s troops in

Scotland, had, in his strong-box, money and

jewels to the amount of 7001. and upwards,

which they seized, and retain; insisting the

lame is lawful prize.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays,

that your lordships, moved by your innate

goodness, may be pleased to assign your peti

tioner such and so many counsel and solicitors

as your lordships shall think proper: that your

petitioner, may have a copy of the Articles of

mpeaclnnent; and may not be ordered by

, your lordships to begin and enter upon his de

your petitioner to prepare and put in his An

swer, that he may be enabled to receive money

sutiicient to retain and fee his counsel and

solicitors ; without which, your petitioner ap

prchends, he cannot have their assistance and

advice: And that, for that purpose, the money

and jewels contained in the strong-box, and un

justly taken as above, may be immediately re

stored to your petitioner, by your lordships’

order. And your petitioner s all ever pray,

doc. Lowrr.

The counsel that lord Lovat desires may be

assigned are, Mr. Starkie, Mr. Forrester and

Mr. Ford, and Mr. Wilmott: And the soli

citors are, Mr. George Ross, Mr. Hugh

Fraser, and Mr. Goostrey.

The Petition being read, the said lord Lovat

was asked by the lord chancellor, if he had

any thing further to offer.

0 which he answering in the negative ;

He was directed to withdraw.

And the House taking the requests of the‘

said Petition into consideration ;

Ordered, That the said lord Lovat may have

a copy of the said Articles of Impeachment

exhibited against him : And that he do put in

his Answer thereunto, in writing, on or before

Tuesday, the 13th day ot"January next: And

that Mr. Starkie, Mr. Forrester, Mr. Ford, and

Mr. Wilmott, t.he counsel mentioned in the said

Petition, be assigned to assist him in preparing

his Answer, and likewise in his defence, in'

niatters of lztw: And that Mr. George Ross,

Mr. Hugh Fraser, and Mr. Goostrey, be also

assigned solicitors for him: And that such

counsel and solicitors may have access to him

at all seasonable times: And that the said lord

Lovat have liberty to cause search to he made,

and copies of records and journals to be taken

out, in order to his defence: And that he shall

have summons issued for such witnesses as he

shall send in the names of, to be by him made

use of at his trial ; which witnesses shall have

the protection of this House for their safe

conliing and going, during the time of the said

tna .

Ordered, That the lord chancellor do ac

uaiut the lord Lovat, that it is expected by

t ieir lordships, that he would send in the

names ot' such witnesses as he shall desire to

be summoned, as soon as conveniently be can ;

and that, in case he do not, he must not expect

to be indulged with any further delay on that

account.

Ordered likewise, That the said lord Lovat be

perinitted to receive the rents and profits of his

estate, b his factors or aoents in like manner ‘
B I

as if he was not under an accusation of high

treason: And that his majesty’s advocate for

Scotland do take the proper methods to carry

this order into execution.

Then the said lord Lovat was called in again :

And the lord chancellor acquainted him with

what the House had ordered.

And then he was a second time directed to

fe_nce, while he remains stripped and deprived

oi all the necessary means which the law al

lows him for his defence and support; but

that such a reasonable time may be allowed ' withdraw.

l
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Ordered, That lord Lovat do stand com

mitted to his majes-ty’s Tower of London, to

be there safely kept in order to his trial, till he

shall he thence delivered by due course of law :

And that no person shall have access to him

without the special leave of the House.

Ordered, That the lord chancellor do write

letters to all the lords who have not been pre

sent in the House either this day or yesterday,

in the usual manner, re uiriug their attendance

on the serrice of this House (all excuses set

apart), on Wednesday, the 21st day ofdanuary

next, on occasion of the proceedmgs now de

pending in this House against Simon lord

Lovat, who stands impeached by the House of

Comnions of high treason.

Die Martis, 28 Decembris, 1746.

A Petition of Simon lord Fraser of Lovat

was presented, and read ; pra ing, that he

may be allowed to the 1st day 0 ‘February for

answering the Articles of Impeachment exhi

bited by the House of Commons a ainst him ;

within which time he hopes, that t e care and

diligence of his agents tn Scotland will, not

withstanding the season of the year, furnish

him with the papers and materials necessary

for that end.

And thereupon Mr. George Ross, one of the

etitioner’s solicitors, being called in, and

eard at the bar, touching the contents of the

said Petition;

He was directed to withdraw.

Ordered, That the said Petition be rejected.

Ordered, That the lieutenant of the Tower

of London, or his deputy, do bring the said

lord Lovat to the bar of this House, on Tues

day, the 13th day of January next, at two of

the clock in the afternoon, in order to the put

tingr in his Answer to the Articles of Impeach

ment of High Treason exhibited against him by

the House of Commons.

Die Martis, 13 Januarii, 1746-7.

The order of the day being read, for bring

ing Simon lord Lovat to the bar of this House,

in order to the putting in his Answer to the

Articles oflmpeachment ofHigh Treason, ex

hibited ngainst him by the House ofCommons,

he was brought to the bar accordingly : W here

he kneeled, till the lord chancellor acquainted

him he might rise. He then delivered in his

Answer to the said Articles: and the same was

read.

Then the lord Lovat was asked by the lord

chancellor, if he had any thing further to offer.

Whereupon be acquainted the House, he had

caused to be prepared two Petitions to their

lordships, which-he conceived did concern the

Justice as well as the honour of the House.

And his lordship delivering in the said Petitions,

the same were severall read :

The first complaining, That the Order bf

this House of the 18th of December last, re

lating to the factory or receivership of the pe

tihoner’s rents, had not been obe ed so as to

be made effectual to him; nor ha the contents

of the strong-box taken from him, and now in

captain lt‘erguson’s possession, been delivered

to his agent, as had been pt‘ontiScd him : and

praying, that obedience to the said Order might

be compelled, and an immediate restitution of

the money taken out of the said box ; or that

such order might be made concerning this

matter, as to the House should seem meet.

The other Petition setting forth, That Mr.

William Fraser, writer to the signet, who for

many years had acted as his chief agent, and

had the management ofhis estate in Scotland,

was by his direction come to town ; but could .

ttot have access to him without the permission

of this House: and praying, that the said

Fraser might have liberty to come to the peti

tioner at all Seasonable times.

Then the lord Lovat was directed to be taken

from the bar.

Which done ; the first Petition was again

read: and, after debate, and reading the said

Order, relating to the receipt of the rents and

profits of the said lord Lovat’s estate,

Ordered, That the said Petition be rejected.

Then the other Petition being likewise read ;

Ordered, That the said William Fraser be

permitted to have access to the petitioner at all

seasonable times, between the hours of ten of

the clock in the forenoon, and two of the clock

in the afternoon, in the presence ofsuch otficer

belonging to the Tower of London, as the con

stable thereof shall appoint.

Ordered, That a copy of the Answer of the

said lord Lovat to the Articles of Impeachment

of High Treason, exhibited against him by the

House of Commons be prepared : and that,

when the same has been carefully examined by

the clerk, it be sent b a Message to the House

of Commons, and le with that House.

Ordered, That the said lord Lovat be con

veyed back to the Tower of London, by the

lieutenant of the same, or his de uty, to be

there kept in safe custody, until re shall be

thence delivered by due course of law.

Die Veneris, 16 Januarii, 1746-7.

A Message was brought from the House of

Commons by sir William Yonge, and others,

to acquaint this House, that they have con

sidered the Answer of Simon lord Lovat to the

Articles of Impeachment exhibited ag ainst him

by the knights, citizens, and burgesses, as

sembled in parliament; aml do over their

Charge against the said Simon lord Lovat for

HighTreason, to be true; and that the said

Simon lord Lovat is guilty in such manner as

he stands impeached: and that the Commons

will be ready to prove their Charge against him

at such convenient time as shall be appointed

for that purpose. ‘

Die Jovis, 22 Januarii, 1746-7.

A Petition of Simon lord Lovat, stiling him

self Simon lord Fraser of Lovat, was pre

sented, and read; praying, that lt_Ir. William

Fraser may be appointed one of lns solicitors,

in the room of Mr. Hugh Fraser, he being ne

cessarily required to go tnto the country.
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Ordered, That the said Mr. William Fraser

be assigned the petitioner’s solicitor, in. the

room of the said Mr. Hugh Fraser, as desired:

and that the said Mr. William Fraser may

have access to the petitioner stall seasonable

limes.

Ordered, That Monday, the 23d day of Fe

bruary next, be, and is hereby appointed for,

the Trial ol‘Simmt lord Lovat, in Westminster

hnll, upon the Articles of Impeachment ex

hibited against him by the House of Commons

for High Treason.

And a Message was sent to the House of

Commons, by Mr. Spicer and Mr. Edwards, to

acquaint them therewith.

Then the House appointed a committee to

inspect the Journals of this House, relating to

former cases of impeachments; and to con

sider of the proper methods of proceeding on

the Impeachment against Simon lord Lovat;

and to report to the House what they shall

think proper thereupon.

Die Luna, 2 Februarii, 1746-7.

The earl of Warwick reported from the

lords committees appointed to inspect the

Journals of this House, relating to former

cases of impeachments; and to consider of

the proper methods of proceeding on the Im

peachment against Simon lord Lorat; and to

report to the House what they shall think

proper thereupon ;

'1 hat the committee had met, and inspected

the Journals of this House, in former cases of

impeachments; and had considered the mat

ters to them referred ; and had come to several

resolutions: which his lordship reported. And

thereupon several orders were made, touching

the course of proceeding to, and at the ensuing

Trial, and for preserving the -peace; and

amongst them as follows; viz.

Ordered, That an humble Address be pre

sented to his majesty, to acquaint his majesty,

that this House hath appointed the Trial of

Simon lord Lovat, upon the Articles of Im

peachment of High Treason exhibited against

him by the House of Commons, to begin in

lVestminster-hall on Monday, the 23d day of

this instant February: and humbly desire,

that his majesty will be pleased to appoint a

lord high steward, to continue during the said

Trial.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented

to his majesty by the lords with white stoves.

Ordered, That the counsel assigned the said

lord Lovat may be present when he is at the

bar, in order to be heard touching any point or

matter of law,’*‘ if any such shall arise during

the said Trial.

* The Statute 7 W. 3, c. 3, under which

persons indicted for high treason, whereby

any corruption of blood may be made to such

oflt-nders or their heirs, or for misprisions of

such treason, were admitted to make their full

defence by counsel, did not extend to cases of

impeaclunents, but shortly after this Trial of

Ordered, That the witnesses, which shall

be produced by the lord Lovat to be examined

in his defence, shall be examined upon oath ;

which oath shall be administered in the like

form as an oath was directed by this House

to be administered to any witnesses, who

should he produced by the earl of Wintoun* at

his Trial.

Ordered, That ‘the lord great chamberlain

be desired to take care and give order, that ac

commodations he made in the scaffold already

erected in Westminster- hall for the Commons,

as hath been used in Trials in Westminster-hall

upon impeachtnents.

Die Mercurii, 4. Februarii, 1746-7.

The Lord Steward reported, That the lords

with white stares had (according to order) pre

sented to his majesty the Address of this House

of Monday last, for the appointment ofalord

high steward, to continue during the Trial of

Simon lord Lovat; and that his majesty had

been pleased to give orders accordingly.

Ordered, That the said Commission for ap

pointing a lord high steward shall be in the like

form as that for the Trial of the lord viscount

Stafford, as entered in the Journal of this

House the 30th of November, 1680, except

that the same be in the English language.

Die Mcrcurii, 18 Februarii, I746-7.

A Petition of Simon lord Fraser of Lovat was

presented and read; setting forth, That upon

the appointment of his Trial, he immediately

dispatched one of his solicitors to summon the

petitioner’s material witnesses, who are at

great distances from each other, inhabiting in

the counties of Inverness and Ross; but by

reason of the inclemencv of the weather, the ‘

badness of the roads, and other unavoidable

accidents, none of them are yet arrived, nor

can possibly be got to London by the time of

trial; and praying, thatthis House will ap

point some more distant time for that purpose.

And thereupon William Fraser and William

Goostrey, two of the petitioner’s solicitors,

were called in, and heard at the b. r, to verify

the truth of the allegations of the said Peti

tion: and being withdrawn,

Ordered, That the'time appointed for the

petitioner’s Trial be, and is hereby, enlarged

till to-morrow fortnight, the 5th day of March

next.

Ordered, That a Message he sent to the

House of Commons, to acquaint them, that

upon the humble Petition of Simon lord Lovat,
 

lord Lovat, (viz. Wednesday, May 6, 1747,)

a Bill (moved for by sir William Yoitge) was

brought into the House of Commons for al

lowing persons impeached of high treason,

whereby any corruption of blood may be made,

or for misprision of such treason, to make

their full defence by counsel. It received the

royal assent on the 17th ot'June. Itis the sta

tute 2O G. 2, c. 80.

* See his Case, vol. 15, p. 806.
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for putting oil‘ his Trial to a further day, for

the reasons therein alleged, the Lords have en

larged the time appointed for the Trial of the

said lord Lovat till Thursday the 5th day of

March next.

And a Message was accordingly sent to the

House of Commons, by Mr. Holford and Mr.

Bennet, to acquaint them therewith.

Die Lnnm, 2 Martii, 1746-7.

APetition of Simon lord Fraser of Lovat,

with an Affidavit of Hugh Fraser thereto an

nexed, were presented to the House, and read,

as follows :

To the Right Hon. the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, in Parliament assembled : The

Humble Pr:rrno1v ofSnuou Lord Fmsea

ofLov.\T,

Sheweth‘; That your lordships having ap

pointed your petitioner’s Trial lor the 23rd of

February, your petitioner did lately take the

liberty humbly to represent the impossibility

he was under to prepare so soon for trial, in

respect his witnesses, from the badness of the

road, were not then arrived; and your lord

ships were pleased to indulge your petitioner

with a delay till Thursday next.

That_Hugh Fraser, whom our petitioner

had directed to serve your lords ips’ summons

upon your petitioner’s witnesses, arrived in

town, with sundry of them, late on Frida'

night, having duly served your lordships said

order upon several other persons, who were

all material witnesses for your petitioner.

That Thomas Fraser of Struy, and Donald

Fraser, alias Down, two of the Witnesses,

served as aforesaid, were prevented, by sick

ness, from setting out as early as some ofthe

rest; but had declared to the said Hugh Fraser

their willingness to obey your lordships’ sum

mons as soon as they were able to travel;

which your petitioner hopes may soon be the

case.

That William Fraser of Belloan, Alexander

Fraser of Belnain, Thomas Fraser of Garth

rnore, Alexander Fraser of Beloloyne, and the

reverend Mr. Donald Fraser, minister at Kil

learnan, who are all material witnesses for your

petitioner, and without whose testimony your

petitioner cannot safely proceed to trial, have

absolutely refused to attend, though regularly

served with your lordships’ summons, as ‘

tlflidavit annexed appears; and that the per

sons, named as aforesaid, are material and ne

cessary witnesses, your petitioner is ready to

{Mire affidavit of; but being strictly confined

tn the Tower, and no person having access to

him without your lordships’ order, he has no

Opportunity so to do.

That under these circumstances, and that

your petitioner, without your lordships’ inter

position, cannot compel the said persons to at

tend his Trial, he is under a necessity to apply

to your lordships for relief, without which he

tnust, as to the charge in some of the aforesaid

Articles, remain tlefenceless, should your lord

ships in the interim proceed to trial.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays,

your lordships would be pleased to appoint a.

more distant da for his Trial; and that your

lordships woul be pleased to compel the said

William, Alexander, Thomas, Donald, and

Alexander Frasers, to attend your petitioner's

Trial at such time as your lordship: shall think

fit; or to grant him such other relief, as to

your lordships, in your great wisdom, shall

seem meet. And your petitioner shall ever

pray. Lon-r.

In the House of Lords.—Upon an Impeach

ment for High Treason against Simon

Lord Lovat:

Hugh Fraser, of Grays Inn, in the county

of Middlesex, gentleman, maketh oath, that be

this deponent did, on the 10th day of February

last, personally serre Thomas Fraser of Struy,

and on the 12th day of the said mouth ofFe

bruary, did also personally serve William Fraser

of Belloan, Alexander Fraser of Belnain, Tho

mas Fraser of Garthmore, Alexander Fraser of

Beloloyne, and Donald Down, alias Fraser,

with an Order of this honourable House,bearing

date the 16th of January last past : where

b it was ordered,|that the said several persons,

and others named in such order, should attend

this House as witnesses for the said Simon lord

Lovat, who stands impeached of high-treason

b the House of Commons, by delivering to

each of them a true copy of the said order, and,

at the same time, shewmg to each of them the

said original order. And this deponent further

saith, that the said William Fraser of Belloan,

Alexander Fraser of Belnain, Thomas Fraser of

Garthmore, and Alexander Fraserof Beloloyne,

though served with the said order as aforesaid,

absolutely refused to obey the said order; and

this deponent verily believes will not attend the

said Trial : and the said Thomas Fraser of

Struy, and Donald Down, alias Fraser, were

both at the time of such service sick, and un

able to travel; and declared themselves inca

pable of complying with the said order.

Hvon Faasss.

Sworn the 2d day of March, 1746, before

me, at the Court of Requests. '

M. Tnuasron.

Afterwards the said Hugh Fraser, and Mr.

Goostrey, one of the prisoner’s solicitors, were

called in, and examined at the bar: and being

withdrawn, ‘ ,

Ordered, That the said Petition be rejected.

Ordered, That the lieutenant of the Tower of

London, or his deputy, do bring to the bar of this

House, in Westminster-hall, on Thursday next,

at ten of the clock in the forenoon, Simon lord

Lovat, in' order to his trial upon the Impeach

ment of High Treason exhibited by the House

ofCommons against him. Then,

A Message was sent to the House of Com

mons by the former messengers, to acquaint

them that the Lords will be ready to go down

3
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into Westminster-hall, at the time above men

tioned, inorder to the Trial of the said lord

Lovat.

Die Martis, 3 Martii, 1746-7.

A Petition of Simon lord Fraser of Lovat,

with the Afidavits ofMr. George Ross, and Mr.

William Fraser, thereto annexed, were pre

sented and read as follows:

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal in Parliament assembled ;

The Humble Psrrnos of Snuon Lord

FRASER of Lovar :

Sheweth; That nothing but the utter impos

'libility the petitioner and his agents are under,

of preparing his defence against Thursda the

5th of this instant March, could have in uced

him to trouble your lordships with this second

op lication for some days further time.

lint none of your petitioner's witnesses com

ing to town till late on Friday nightlast; and

one of your petitioner’s agents having received

in account by last night’s post, that two other

persons, who Were summoned as witnesses for

your petitioner, set out from Edinburgh on the

24th and 95th of last month, and are not yet

arrived in London, but expected here by the

end of this week, your petitioner cannot pos

sibly be prepared to take his Trial before Mon

day next.

The petitioner be leave further to represent

to your lordships, t atin the present unhappy

'sitnati0n of his affairs, he has no means of fur

nishing himself with money, either for apply

ing to counsel, bearing the charge of his wit

nesses, or other necessary expence, but from

the supply afforded him by his agents, who

have already advanced him coniderable sums

for the above purposes, which are alread ' ex

ended; that the solemuity, and unavoidable

ength of the proceedings, making further

sums of money still necessary, the petitioner is

afraid that his defence may suffer on that ac

count, unless your lordships are pleased, in

compas~ion to his present difliculty, to give

'some kind of encouragement to his agents, to

hope they shall be repaid what they already

have, or may hereafter disburse on the peti

tioner’s account; it being, by the loss ofthe

petitioner’s moreables, out of his 0 in power to

give them any kind ofindemnificati n.

'l‘he petitioner also prays your lordships to

assign Mr. Charles Hamilton Gordon to be one

of his counsel, in lace of Mr. Starkey, who,

on account of the ad state of his health, has

declined giving the petitioner his assistance.

May it therefore please your lordshi s in

consideration of the remises, to put 0 the

petitioner’s Trial unti the next Monday} and

to make such other order upon this application

as to your lordships shall seem meet. And

your petitioner shall ever pray, &c. Lovxr.

In the Impeachment of the Commons ofGreat

Britain against Simon lord Fraser of Lovat:

George .Ross, one of the solicitors assigned

by the right honourable the House of Lords

to the said Simon lord Fraser of Lovat, mak

izth oath, That since his appointment, he has

at tliffereut times laid out and expended up

wards of 600L, out of his own pocket, in

feeing of his lordship’s counsel, bringing up

his witnesses, and other charges attending

the several steps already taken, towards pre

paring for the said lord's defence, without re

ceivin any money or security whatsoever for

his in emnification. Gsoacs Ross.

Sworn at the public otfice, 2d March,

before W. Kmasron.

In the Impeachment of the Commons of Great

Britain, against Simon lord Lovat.—In

the House of Lords :

William Fraser, writer to his majesty’!

signet, maketh oath, That last night he re

ceived advice from Edinburgh, that Thomas

Fraser of Struy, and Mr. Donald Fraser, two

of the witnesses summoned on the behalf of

lord Lovat, are now upon the road, and will

be here by Saturday or Sunday next: which

information this deponent believes to be true.

WILL. Faassa.

Sworn at the public office, 8d March,

1746, before Tao. Banner.

Ordered, That the Trial of the petitioner be

put ofl‘ to Monday next, as desired.

A Message was sent. to the Commons, by I

Mr. Burroughs and Mr. Allen, to acquaint ‘

them, that this House, upon the Petition of

the said lord Lovat, for the reasons therein

contained, hath enlarged the time of his Trial

upon the impeachment of Hi h-Treason ex

hibited against him by the ouse of Com

mons, to Monday next, at 11 o’clock in the

forenoon; and that their lordships will be

ready to go down into Westminster-hall at the

time above-mentioned, in order to his Trial.

Ordered, That the lieutenant of the Tower

of London, or his deputy, do bringthe said

lord Lovat to the bar of this House in West

minster-hall, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, on

Monday next, in order to his Trial upon the said

Impeachment.

llf0nd0_1/, March 9; 1746-7.

The Lords met in the [louse of Lords in

their robes; and, after prayers, adjourned into

Westminster-hall.

Fmsr DAY.

About 11 o'clock, the Lords came from their

own House into the Court erected in West

minster-hall, in the manner following:

The lord high steward’s gentlemen attend

ants,two and two.

The clerks assistant to the House of Lords;

and the clerk of the parliament, with the clerk

of the crown in the court of Chantxr , bearing

the king’s commission to the lord big steward.

The masters in chanoery, two and two.

The judges, two and two.

The peers eldest sons, two and two.
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Peers minors, two and two.

York and Windsor heralds.

Four serjeants at arms with their maces,

two and two.

The yeoman usher of the House.

Then the Peers, two and two, beginning

with the youngest baron.

Then four serjeants at arms with their maces,

two and two.

The sajennts at arms attending the great

seal, and purse bearer.

Then Garter king at arms, and the gentle

man usher ofthe black-rod,carrying the white

staff before the lord high steward.

Philip lord Hardwicke, lord high chancellor

of Great Britain, lord high steward, alone ; his

train borne.

The Lords having taken their places in the

court, according to their degrees, the Lord

High Steward being upon the uppermost wool

pack ; and the Commons, and their Managers,

being also in the seats respectively prepared

for them ;

The clerk of the crown in Chancery hav

ing his .majesty’s Commission to the Lord

High Steward in his hand, standing before

the clcrk’s table with his face towards the state,

made three reverenoes, the first at the table,

the second in the midway, and the third near

the wool-pack; then kneeled down, and on his

knee, presented the Commission to the lord

high steward; who delivered the same back

to him; who, rising, made three revereuces,

and returned with it to the table: And then

proclamation was made for silence; in this

lnanner :

Serjennt at Arms. Oyes, Oyes,*Oyes! Our

sovereign lord the king strictly charges and

commands all manner of persons to keep silence,

upon pain ofimprisonment.

Then the Lord High Steward stood up, and

lpoke to the peers.

Lord High Steward. His majesty’: Commis

sion is about to be read : your lordships are de

sired to attend to it in the usual manner ; and

all others are likewise to stand up, uncovered,

While the Commission is reading.

All the peers uncovered themselves; and

they, and all others, stood up uncovered, while

the commission was read; which is as fol

lows: viz.

GEORGE R.

George the second, by the grace of God, of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland, king, de

fender of the faith, and so forth, to our right

trusty and well-beloved counsellor Philip lord

Hardwicke, baron of Hardwicke in our county

Of Gloucester, our chancellor of Great Britain,

greeting. \Vher6s Simon lord Lovat, before

us in parliament, by the knights, citizens, and

burgesses, in our parliament assembled, in the

name of the said knights, citizens, and bur

gesses and in the name of all the Commons of

our kingdom of Great Britain, is and stands

impeached and accused of High-Treason, by

him the said Simon lord Lorat committed and

perpetrated ; We, considering that justice is an

excellent virtue, and pleasing to the Most High,

and being willing, that the said Simon lord

Lovat should, before us in our present parlia

ment, according to the law and custom of this

our kingdom of Great- Britain, and according

to the custom of parliament, be heard, sen

tenced, and adjudged,touching and concerning

the said High-Treason whereof he stands im

peached and accused, as aforesaid, and that all

other things, which are necessary in this be

half, should be in due manner done and exe

cuted ; and forasmuch asthe Lords spiritual and

temporal in our present parliament assembled,

have most humbly besought us, that we would

vouchsafe to appoint a Steward ofGreat-Britain

for this time; we, very much confiding in

your fidelit , prudence, provident circumspec

tion, and int ustry, have for this cause, ordained

and constituted you Steward of Great Britain,

to bear, execute, and exercise, for this time,’

the said ofiice, with all things to the same

oflice in this behalf due and belonging: and

therefore we command you, that you diligently

set about the premises, and, for this time, do

exercise and execute, with effect, all those

things, which belong to the ofiicc ot'Steward of

Great-Britain, and which are required in this

behalf. In witness whereof, we have caused

these our letters to be made patent. Witness

ourself at Westminster, the 9th day of March,

in the 20th year ofour reign.—By the king

himself, signed with his own hand.

Yomu-1 and Yonxe.

Scrj. at Arms. God save the king.

Then Carter, and the gentleman usher of

the Black Rod, after three reverences, kneel-‘

ing, jointly presented the white staff to his

grace the Lord High Steward: and then his

grace, attended by Garter, Black Rod, and the

purse-bearer (making his proper reverences

towards the throne), removed from the wool

pack to an armed chair, which was placed on

the uppermost step but one of the throne, as it

was prepared for that purpose ; and then seat

ed himselfin the chair, and delivered the staff

to the gentleman usher of the Black Rod on

his right hand, the purse-bearer holding the

purse on the left.

Cl. ofthe Cr. Serjeant at Arms, make pro- '

clamation.

Serj. at Arms. Oyes, Oyes, Oyes! 0ur'so

vereign lord the king strictly charges and com-'

mands all manner of persons to keep silence,

upon pain of imprisonment. '

L. H. S. is it your lord~rhips’ pleasure, that

thejudges have leave to be covered?

Lords. A_V. ,

Then another prociamation was made, as

follows: 1

Scrj. at Arms. -Oves, Oyes, Oyes! Lieute

nant of the Tower of London, bring forth your

prisoner to the bar, according to the order of

the House of Lords to you directed.

Then Simon lord Lovat was brought to the

bar by the deputy-governor of the Tower; thw
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ing the axe carried before him by the gentle

man gaoler, who stood with it on the left-hand

of the prisoner, with the edge turned from him.

The prisoner when he approached the bar,

made three reverenccs, and then fell upon his

knees at the bar.

L. H. S. Your lordship may rise. _

Then the prisoner rose up, and bowed to his

grace the Lord High Steward, and to the House

of Peers: which compliment was returned bun

by his grace and the Lords. _

And proclamation being agam made for

keeping silence, the Lord High Steward spake

to the prisoner as follows:

Lord High Steward. Simon lord Lovat,

on stand impeached of High-Treason by the
lytnights, citizens, and burgesses in parliament

assembled, in the names ofthemselves, and of

all the Commons of Great Britain; and your

lorfihip is now brou ht to the bar ofthis House

to receive your Tria upon that impeachment.

The weight of this accusation, the solemn

manner of exhibiting and prosecuting it, and

the awfulness of this supreme judicature, the

most illustrious in the world, are circumstances,

that may naturally strike your mind with

anxious and alarming apprehensions. Rea

sonable and well-grounded must those appre

hensions be, if they proceed from that greatest

of all terrors, a consciousness ofguilt. But if

your lordship is innocent; if you have really

preserved yourself untainted with the heinous

crimes laid to your charge, as you have averred

by your Answer; these very awful circum

stances, when duly considered, ought to have

a contrary effect, and to afford you support and

consolation.

Your lordship can never doubt of the greatest

fairness and candour in the management of a

prosecution carried on by the House of Com

mons, intrusted and highly concerned to pre

serve the rights and liberties of‘ their fellow

subjects. Neither can you entertain the least

doubt ofajust and impartial Trial, where the

law of the land, and the custom and usage of

parliament (an essential part of that law), con

stitute the rule of proceeding; and the deci

sion andjudgment rest in the breasts of these

noble lords your peers, who are to try you upon

that honour, which is inseparable from them,

and to judge you by that law, which is the

great security of themselves and their pos

terity. .

It is my duty to put your lordship in mind

of some things, which may be of use to you in

the conduct of your defence; but in this I shall

be the shorter, since, at your own request,

counsel have been already assigned you, with

whom you must be presumed to have advised.

Your lordship must give due and patient at

tention to the‘reading of the Articles ol' Im

peachment, and what shall be said by the Ma

nagers for the House of Commons, or offered

in evidence against you, without giving any

-interruption: but when the Managers shall

any witness produced by them, you will have

liberty to cross-examine that witness.

When the Managers for the Commons shall

have gone through their evidence, and closed

what they shall think fit to offer by way of

charge, then will be your Iordship's time to

make your defence. In doing this, you and

your witnesses will be heard with the greatest

attention and equity.

But your lords ip must take notice, that

your counsel are not to examine or cross-exa

mine any witness, nor to give you any as

sistance, while matter of fact only is in ques

tion; but, if any point or matter of law shall

arise during this proceeding, they will, accord

ing to the known rules in such cases, be heard

to it in your behalf; and, for that purpose, are

permitted to be present whilst your lordship is

at the bar.

The witnesses roduced in your defence,must be €Xttl]llDt?tlJ upon oath, pursuant to a

very just and wise provision made by act of

parliament in the first year ofthe late queen

Anne, and according to the form established

by their lordships in former cases of impeach

ments.

By command of their lordships, lam further

to acquaint you, and all other persons, who

shall have occasion to speak to this Court, that

they are to address themselves to the lords in

general, and not to any lord in particular.

Before I conclude, I must beg the indul

gence of the House to add one thing more. lf

your lordship shall desire to have the use of

pen, ink, and paper, to take notes in order to

your defence, I presume it will be permitted;

and if, in the course of your Trial, you should

happen to omit any advantage which in law

and justice ought to he allowed ‘to you for your

defence, such is the candour of my lords your

judrres, that I trust 1 shall meet with their ap

probation in giving you notice of it.

The Articles of Impeachment, and the lord

Lovat's Answer thereunto, as also the Replica

tion of the Commons to the said Answer, were

(by command of the Lord High Steward) read,

and the some are as follow:

ARTICLES or IMPEACUMENT on Hlcrt

Tnansos AGAINST SIMON Loan

LOVAT.

Whereas the imperial crown and govern

ment ofthese kingdoms have been long, duly,

and happily established, in the royal family

of his present most sacred majesty, upon prin

ciples equally conducive to the honour and

safety of the crown, and to the protection

and liberty of the subject; whereby settled

laws are made the common measure ofjustice

to both, and a prerogatire wisely calculated to

promote the greater good of the people, and

answer the exigencies of government, has been

ascertained and secured :

And whereas the reigns of his present ma

jesty, and his royal father, have given the

have finished the examination, on their p'art, of strongest and most illustrious proofs of the
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happy etfects of those principles, in the exer

cise of their legal, mild, and ual admi

nistration, under which ever subject, from

the highest to the lowest, has ad his religion,

his person, and his pro y, fully protected by

the most inviolable o ervance of the laws,

which have had their free course, without

the least interruption on the part of his ma

jesty, or of his royal father :

Notwithstanding which, there have been

found many wicked and un ateful persons,

who have themselves enjoye all these bless

ings in common with the rest of their fellow

subjects, and yet have been weak and desperate

enough, from time to time, to contrive the sub

version of this happy establishment, in order

to introduce popish bigotr and superstition,

Instead of the Protestant re igion, and an arbi

trary, tyrannical power, instead of a tree go

vernment; and as the only means of esta

blishing and perpetuating those great evils, to

place the Pretender to his rnajesty’s crown upon

the throne of this kingdom ; and, the more

easily to obtain these ends, have, from time to

time, taken advantage of the distresses, which,

in the course of human afl'airs, have happened

to their native country, to set on foot and pro

secute their traitorous designs:

And whereas divers of the said traitors to

his majesty have laid hold of the opportunity

arising from the just and unavoidable, but

diflicult and expensive wars, in which this na

tion has been for some time engaged, to renew

their treasonable conspiracies, for the bringing

their wicked purposes to effect, by the assist

ance of troops and money from his ma'esty’s

enemies abroad, and by raising a re ion at

home:

And whereas, by the instigation of, and in

concert with the said traitors, a great number‘

of French troo s, accompanied by the eldest

son of the said retender, were ready, and had

in part embarked, and actually set sail, to in

vade this kingdom, in the year one thousand

seven hundred and forty-three ; but were then

prevented from accomplishing their design by

the wise precautions of his majesty, and the

good rondence of Almighty God:

And whereas the same traitors, restless and

indefatigable in the prosecution of their said

Wicked and traitorous purposes, hoping that

the French, by the great superiority of their

Numbers in Flanders, might be able to invade

this kingdom, and, at the same time, to prevent

the return of his majesty’s troo as from abroad,

for the defence of the nation, id, in the year

one thousand seven hundred and forty-five,

encourage the said eldest son of the Pretender

to his majesty’s crown, to land, at that critical

juncture, in ‘this kingdom, who, in pursuance

of such encouragement, did actually land in

Scotland, and put himself at the head of alarge

body of armed traitors, and commence and

carry on, for a considerable time, a cruel,

unnatural, and bloody war against his majesty,

Within this realm, which has at last been

happily suppressed:

VOL. XVIII.

ARTICLE I.

S_imon lord Lovat, being a subject of his said

majesty, one of the said traitors and rebels,

and conspiring and joining with them in their

said traitorous designs, and having withdrawn

that due obedience, fidelity, and allegiance,

which, as a loyal subject, he owed, and of

right ought to bear, to his said present most

sacred majesty, the only true, lawful, and un

doubted sovereign of this kingdom, his true

and natural lord, did, upon the 31st day of

December, in the year of our Lord 1748, in

the shire of Inverness, and, on the 28th day of

October, in the year 1145, in the same shire,

and at divers other days, times, and places,

wickedly, maliciously, falsely, and traitorously,

compass and imagine the death of his said

majesty.

Aancr.a II.

And for accomplish-ing his said wicked and

traitorous purpose, be, the said Simon lord

Lovat, upon the said 31st day of December, in

the said year 1743, in the shire of lnverness

aforesaid, did traitorously correspond with the

said Pretender, obtain and accept a commission

from the said Pretender, to be a lieutenant

general of his forces, and another commission

lrom the said Pretender to be general of the

Highlanders ; and did also 5accept from the

said Pretender, a patent or nt, importing to

create him the said Simon ord Lovat duke of

Fraser; and then and there did traitoromtly

conspire and enter into an association with

many other traitors, in order to raise a war and

rebellion against his majesty, within this realm,

and to obtam troops, money, andsuccours froru

France, for that purpose.

Aancuz Ill.

And the said Simon lord Lovat did further

falsely and trsitorously, at the times and place

before particularly mentioned, and at divers

other times and places, assemble himself, with

divers other false traitors and rebels, against

our said sovereign lord the king, being arined

and arrayed in a warlike manner, and did raise,

and caused to he raised and assembled, great

numbers ofarmed men, his majest ’s subjects,

for the service of the said Preteu er, and his

said son ; and arrayed, and caused them to be

arrayed, in a warlike manner against his ma

jest , and did trsitorously levy, and cause to

be evied, a cruel and unnatural war against

his majesty, within this realm, at the times and

place aforesaid, in favour of the said Pro

tender.

ARTICLE IV.

And for the more effectual bringing his said

treasons and traitorous designs to effect, he the

said Simon lord Lovat did, in the month of No

vember, in the said year 1745, traitorously

compose, write, and send, and cause to be

composed, written, and sent, a treasonable letter

to the said eldest son of the said Pretender, then

in arms witbinthis hingdom,asdjoined by, and

2 N
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at the head of great numbers of his majesty?

subjects, false traitors and rebels agamst_lns

majesty, then also in arms and rebelhon against

his majest within this kingdom; in which

letter he the said Simon lord Lovat, among

other things, expressed the great pleasure it

would give him to end his days in the service

of the said Pretender’s said son ; that he was

resolved to send to him his the said lord Lovat’s

eldest son, to venture his life in his service, and

deliver up his clan to him ; and further ex

pressed and represented his own great zeal and

attachment to the said Pretender, and his said

son, and their cause and interest, and the ser

vice he had done, was doing, and intended to

do,t'or the said Pretender and his said son,

with intent, and in order to confirm, animate,

and encourage him the said Pretender, his said

too, his adherents, and all the other said trai

tors, in the prosecution of their said treasons,

and traitorous designs.

ARTICLE V.

And the said Simon lord Lovat, in further

prosecution of his said treasons, did, at the

times and place before-mentioned, and at divers

other times and places, after the said war and

rebellion began, and while the same was car

rying on, traitorously compose, write, and send,

and cause to be composed, written, and sent,

divers other treasonahle letters and papers to

divers false traitors, then openly in arms in this

kingdom against his said majesty, andto divers

others of his majuty’s subjects, and other per

sons, to assure thenkof his own zeal and firm

attachment to the cause and interest of the

said Pretender, and his said son, and to con

firm, solicit, excite, and persuade them to en

gage in, continue, and prosecute the said war

and rebellion, and to promise and assure them

of his assistance therein.

ARTICLE VI.

And the more etlectually to attain the end

of his said treasons, and treasonable designs,

the said Simon lord Lovat did, at the said times

and place, and at divers other times and places,

traitorously aid and assist the said Pretender’s

said son, and the said other false traitors and

rebels, in the carrying on the said treasons,

war, and rebellion, and furnish and provide

them with great quantities of arms, ammuni

tion, implements of war, clothes, and other

things useful and necessary for that purpose;

and also sent his eldest son, and many of his

name, family, and dependents, to the assist-,

ance of the said Pretender’s eldest son, and the

said other rebels; and also gave them advice,

directions, and instructions, in the prosecution

of the said rebellion.

Amwcuz W I.

And the said Simon lord Lovat farther, at the

times and place aforesaid, and at divers other

timos,and places, did unlawfully and traitor

ously hold, entertain, and keep intelligence

andworrespondence, both in person and by

letters and otherwise, with thosaid eldest son of

the said Pretender, well knowing; him to be so ;

and also with divers other persons, who were

em loyed by the said Pretender’s said son;

as particularly with John Murray of Brough

ton, esq. Donald Cameron the elder, of Lochiel,

Donald Cameron the ounger, of Lochiel,

Alexander Mac Leod, a vocate of Edinburgh,

John Roy Stuart, doctor Archibald Cameron,

and divers others: all which persons were em

ployed by the said eldest son of the said Pre

tender in this kingdom, in the said rebellion,

the said Simon lord Lovat well knowing they

were severally employed.

All which said treasons and crimes above

msntioned were contrived, committed, perpe

trated, acted, and done, by the said Simon lord

Lovat, against our said present sovereign lord

the king, his peace, crown, and dignity, con

trary to the duty of his allegiance, and against

the laws and statutes of this kingdom.

Of all which said treasons and crimes, the

knights, citizens, and hurgesses, in parliament

assembled, do, in the name ofthemselves, and

all the Commons of Great Britain, impeach

the said Simon lord Lovat.

And the said Commons, by rotestation,

saving to themselves the liberty of exhibiting,

at any time hereafter, any other accusation of

impeachment against the said Simon lord

Lovat; and also of replying to the Answer

which he shall make to the premises, or any of

them, or to any impeachment or accusation

that shall be h them exhibited, according to

the course an proceedings of arliament; do

pray, That the said Simon lo Lovat be put

to answer all and every the premises: and that

such proceedings, examinations, trial, and

judgment thereupon, may be had and used, as

shall be agreeable to law and justice.
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The said lord, saving and reserving to him

self all benefit and advantage of exception

to the uncertainties and insufliciencies in the

said Articles contained, and also all advantages

and privileges belonging to him as a peer ot‘

this realm, in answer to the afore-mentioned

Article says, That being as fully sensible as any

British subject of the many blessings these

kingdoms have enjoyed under his present and

late majesty’s mild and equal administration ;

and having, in the rebellion of 1115, given the

strongest proofs of his zeal for, and attachment.

to, his late majesty, and the succession of the
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crown in his illustrious family, against such as

had undertaken the destruction of both ; he

cannot but lament his misfortune, to have his

fidelity questioned at the end of his days ; and

himselfwhen near worn out with age and infir

mitics, charged with intending the subversion

of a government he had, in the strength and vi

gour of his age, exerted his utmost power and

address to support. Under this heavy pres

sure, attended with many other calamities and

misfortunes, particularly his own inability to

man e his defence, his only resource is in

your ordships’ justice, who will, he is well as

sured, regard only plain facts, not as aggra

vated by skill and oratory, but as clearly and

manifestly proved by the testimonyof credible

and unexceptionable witnesses.

Under this firm persuasion, therefore, the

said lord, in answer to the first and second Ar

ticles, denies that he did wickedly, maliciously,

falsely, and traitorously, compass or imagine

the death of his said present majesty, or cor

respond with the Pretender, obtain or accept

any commission or commissions, grant, or let

ters patent, from the said Pretender, or traitor

ously conspire, or enter into any association

whatsoever, for raising a war or rebellion against

his said majesty, within this realm, or from oh

taining troops, money, or snccours, from

France, for that purpose, in manner and form

as by the said Articles is alledged.

To the third Article, the said lord denies,

That he did assemble himself with any traitors

or rebels ; or raise, or cause to be raised or as

sembled, any armed men, for the service of the

said Pretender, or his eldest son; or array, or

cause to be arrayed, au_v person or persons

whatsoever against his said majesty; or levy,

or cause to be levied, any war against his said

majesty, in this realm, in manner and form as

in this Article is charged.

To the fourth Article, the said lord denies,

That he did compose, write, or send, or cause

to be con1pomd,‘written,- or sent, any letter,

paper, or writing whatsoever, to the said Pre

tender’s eldest son, to any such purport or

efl'ect as by the said Article is supposed, or to

any other purport or effect whatsoever.

To the fifth Article, he denies, That he did

compose, write, or send, or cause to- be com

posed, written, or sent, any letter orletters,

paper or papers, to any person or persons, to

8plohd'ggurport or etfect as by the said Article is

a e d.

’[’o~thesixth Article, he denied, That he ever

did furnish or provide the said Pretender's

eldest son, or any traitors or rebels, with any

arms, ammunition, implements of war, or other

things useful or necessary, for the purpose in

the said Article-mentioned : nordid he send his

oldest son, or any of his name, famil , or de

pendents, to the asistatwe of the sni Preten

dcr’s eldest son, or any rebels whatsoetrer; nor

encourage, advise, dneot, or instruct any ot'

them, in the prosecution of the said rebellion.

To the seventh Article, the said lord denies,

Tint he use ditl- l1'otd,ents|-tatnmr heap, any

intelligence or correspondence with the said

Pretender’s eldest son, either in person or other

wise; nor did he entertain or keep any corre

spondence with any other of the persons men

tioned in the said Article, or with any other

person employed by the said eldest son of the

Pretender, in the said rebellion, knowing any

thing of them to be so employed.

And as to all other matters and things in the

said Articles contained, and Which is not herein

particularly answered (if any such there be),

the said lord avers, That he is not guilty of

them, or any of them, in manner and form as

laid in the said Articles, or in any other manner

or form whatsoever: and humbly submits him

self to your lordships'judgment.

REPLICATIQN or run Commons TO

Loan Lovar’s Asswen.

Die Veneris, 16° Januarii, 1746-7. ‘

A Message was brought from the House of

Commons, by sir William Yonge, and others,

to acquaint this House, that they have consi

dered the Answer of Simon lord Lovat to the

Articles of lmpeachment exhibited against him

by the knléhts, citizens, and bnrgeases, us

sembled in parliament: aml do aver their Char 0

against the said Simon lord Lovnt for Hig -

Treason, to be true: and that the said Simon

lord Lovat is guilty, in such manner as he

stands impeached : and that the Commons will

be ready to prove their Charge against him, at

such convenient time as shall be appointed fot

that purpose.

L. H. S. The distance of this place liom the

bar is so great, that I am obliged to ask your

lordships’ leave to come down to the table, for

the convenience of hearing.

Lords. Ay, ay.

Which was done accordingly.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, Yon will be pleased now to proceed.

Sir William Yonge. My lords; As I was

commanded by the House of Commons to lay

before your lordships the Articles of Impeach

ment of High Treason against the noble lord at

the bar, which have beenjust read,

So it now becomes my duty to open the

general charge to your lordships, together with

some of the inducements which prevailed with

the Commons to think this accusation ner:es1

Sal?irthe firstplace, my lords, I cannot omit

observing, That as every impeachment is said

to be inthename ofall the Commons ofthe land,

so this‘ may most emphatically be declared to

be so, as 1 am confident there is not a single

subject of the united kingdom of Great Bri

tain, who has not demanded justice against this

notorious otfender; excepting: a few mis

creants, who may still be Intestine enemies to

his sacred majesty on the throne, his royal

family, and by necessaryconsequence, to the

religion'aItdlihertiesof‘thetr UM"! country.
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The crime of High-Treason has at all times

been considered, in the most civilized and in the

most free countries, as an offence of the black

est dye; and as such, the severest punishments

have been inflicted on such offenders; and

this, my lords, with the greatest reason and

justice. _

Government was instituted for the happmess

and security of mankind, to rescue them from

the rapine and disorder, the murders and

destructiona, which must be the consequences

of anarchy and confusion.

Treason tends to destroy all government,

whether monarchical, or that of a common

wealth of an denomination; to introduce con

fusion and b oodshed : and if he that murders

one man, is by the laws of God and man to be

punished with death, how much more every

rebel, every fomenter and abettor of rebelhon,

who is a murderer of thousands ? '

By our law, He that but ima ines the death

of the king (in whose person lthe bands of

society are united), and discovers his wicked

imagination by any overt act, is a traitor: if

this be proved agamst the prisoner (as I doubt

not it will be to your lordships’ full satisfac

tion), the noble lord at the bar is then a trai

tor.

Raising rebellion, and levying war, is ano

ther species of treason by our law, or rather

the plainest and most notorious overt act of

imagining the death of the king: and we

doubt not to prove the noble lord at the bar to

be a rebel.

It is high-treason by statute, to correspond

with the Pretender to his majesty’s crown, or

with the sons of the Pretender, or those em

plo ed by them.

at we shall amply prove it to your lord

ships, That the noble lord at the bar has

boasted, that he received a patent as duke from

the Pretender; an authority as commander in

chief of the highlands; is a general oflicer in

the Pretender’s service; and that he has openly

corres onded with the son of the Pretender,

and his followers, then in open war ' st his

majesty within this realm, and given t em har

bour, encouragement, and assistance.

Your lordships have, I am persuaded, given

due attention to the preamble, as well as to the

Articles that have been read.

The Commons have there asserted, That,

moat unfortunately for this nation, we have

amongst us an obstinate, bigotted, restless

faction, who are not, and will not be,contented

with the enjoy ments of liberty, peace, and pros

perity :

But who are perpetually watching for every

favourable opportunity to overturn our con

stitution, and the present happy establish

latent.

This is not only their principle, but has been

their constant endeavour, at different times,

from the late glorious revolution to the present

tour,

By plots and conspiracies, byfomenting fre

quent rebellions, by inviting our -enemies to in

vade us, and by that detestable crime ofassassi

nation.

These facts require no proof. Our annals

will afford, and your lordships’ memories will

furnish, numerous instances of some or other

of these attempts.

But, my lords, we shall,in the course of our

proceedings, make it appear, That the noble

0rd at the bar, so long as seven or eight years

ago, joined in an association with other traitors,

under their hands and seals, for dethroning his

present majesty, and placing the Pretender in

is stead .

Not contented with this, the association so

signed and sealed was transmitted by a faithful

hand to the cardinal, then prime minister of

France,

In order to excite those our natural enemies

to give their assistance, and to invade this

country with a foreign force, even at a time

when we were in actual peace with that

kingdom;

His lordship, and the other conspirators,

justly imagining, That this might be a favour

able conjuncture, a war with Spain at that time

being commenced ;

Wisely concluding, That when we were en

aged with one branch of the House of Bour

n, the other would not long be neuter.

S0 early was his lordship in fomenting a re

bellion at home, and inviting an invasion from

abroad!

Nor was he only early in promoting, and

active in supporting, but zealous in endeavour

in to prevent the extinction of the late re

be lion ;

For, when the rebels were broken, and their

chiefs fugitives from the victory of Culloden,

his lordship found means to be present at a

sort ofcouncil of war held by those chiefs ;

Where he earnestly encouraged them to re

assemble the remains of their scattered troops,

and to revive the war~:

Which was resolved on, and might have

happened, had not the vigilance of his royal

highness the duke prevented its takin effect,

thereby shewing his own superior abi ities in

using, as eminently as his courage and con

duct in obtaining, victory.

The noble lord at the bar was, at the time

of this victory, within fourteen miles of In

verness. __

What would have been the conduct of any

loyal subject on this occasion? Would he not

have hastened thither, to congratulate his

royal highness on the success of that glorious

day‘?

In 9hat was the conduct of the prisoner at the

l‘ :

He received the young Pretender, flying

from his defeat; embraced him with open

arms; assisted him in his flight.

And the next news we hear of his lordship is,

that he fled from justice himself, and appeared

at the meeting of the rebel chiefs I have just

now mentioned.

This is the substance of our charge. And
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when I have said thus much, your lordships

will not he at a loss for the strongest induce

ments to the Commons to impeach. But, my

lords, there are other inducements. \

The Commons look upon it not only as their

dnt , but as a duty of the greatest importance

to t is nation, to take this opportunity to let the

world know, by the unanimous voice of the re

presentatives of all the commons ofGreat Bri

tain, their sincere and hearty abhorrence of

every attempt to disturb his majesty’s auspi

cions government, either from abroad, or at

home: V

To convince all the world; That we are deter

mined to be a free people, under our own king:

That we are determined to continue a Pro

testant nation ;

And that we never will sufl'er an arbitrary

government, or popish superstition, to be im

posed on us by any power whatsoever :

That we will give convincing proof to all

Euro e, that we are not that dissatisfied, disaf

fecte , turbulent people, they have been vainly

made to believe,

By havin adopted as truths, all the seditious,

discontente , and traitorous libels, which have

at different times, and on various occasions,

been industriously scattered through the nation ;

And that our enemies did foolishly and igno

rautly imagine these libcls and calmnnies to be

the general sense of the people.

Permit me, my lords, to put you in mind,

that that scandalous Declaration of the young

Pretender published at Edinburgh, which your

lordships, with the hearty concurrence of the

Commons, ordered to be burnt by the common

hangman, was but a short abstract of those

ver libels.

his belief of our enemies was their folly.

The relying on it has proved, thanks be to God,

their destruction.

Had they not been thus infatuated, would

such a nation as France have attempted, or

thought it possible, to over-run, much more to

conquer, a. brave and warlike people, with a

handful of men, so poorly provided at first, and

throughout so weakly supported ?

To convince maukmd of these false and vain

imaginations, was one of the inducements

Which prevailed with the Commons to vindicate

the people they represent from these vile

aspersions, in the most solemn manner, in

presence of your lordships and this great as

sembly.

But, my lords, the body of the people them

selves, from the highest to the lowest, have

vindicated their own loyalty and honour.

After a small body of the regular troops had

received a check, when it was apprehended the

rebels would venture to march southward, what

a noble spirit immediately arose throughout the

nation!

Not an artificial false clamour for liberty,

but the true old British spirit of liberty, t e

true Revolution spirit, that exerted and signa

hzed itself, out of hatred to Popery and arbi

trary power.

And, thanks be to God, it still remains in its

full vigour amongst us: it cries aloud in our

streets forjustice against those that would have

made them slaves and Papists; it cries aloud

for Justice against the prisoner at the bar.

Calumnies of the like nature preceded the

great rebellion in the year 1715 ; and most

Justly may our present gracious king now say,

tn the words 0' his royal father, of glorious

memory, to both Houses of Parliament:

" My greatest comfort is, That I cannot re

proach myself with having given the least pro

vocation to that spirit ofdiscontent and calumny

that has been let loose against me, or the least

pretence for kindling the flame of this rebel

lion. Let those whose fatal counsels laid the

foundation of all those mischiefs, and those

whoseprivate discontents and disappointments,

disguised under false retences, have betrayed

great numbers of deluiied people into their own

destruction, answer for the miseries in which

they have involved their fellow-subjects."

l have chosen to make this quotation, be

cause it will appear to your lordships, that the

noble lord at the bar, since his being taken,

has frequently declared,

That one of the causes of his late behaviour

was revenge to the ministry, for having taken

from him the command ot' an independent

company, which he enjoyed.

Now, my lords, if there is such a principle,

that men must be paid for being loyal, and

hired to live free and happy,

Whom no sense of religion, or love to their

country, can engage,

Whom no ties of conscience, oaths, or ab

jurations, can bind :

lf there is such a principle, it is the lowest,.

the basest, and the meanest, as well as the

most mischievous and wicked, that can enter

into the heart of man.

My lords, the Commons have still further

inducements for impeaching this particular cri

minal.

Your lordships have already done national

justice on some of the principal traitors, who

appeared in open arms against his majesty, by

the ordinary course of law.

But this noble lord, who, in the whole course

of his life, has boasted of his superior cunning

in wickedness, and his ability to commit lie

quent treasons with impunity,

Vainly imagined, that he might possibly be

a traitor in private, and a rebel only in his

heart,

By sending his son, and his followers to

join the Pretender, and remaining at home

himself, to endeavour to deceive hrs majesty’s

faithful subjects:

Hoping, he might be rewarded for his son's

services, if successful ; or his son alone be the

sufferer for his ofl'ences, if the undertaking

failed. Diabolical cunning! Monstrous im

iet I
P ll lords, secret criminals of this sort, and

of al others, it is the peculiar business of the

Commons to explore and to bring to justice.
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This is the first and t ofl'ender: But

should hereafter other concealed criminals ap

pear, who encouraged and supported the late

rebellion; but who, either through the cow

ardice of their 2hearts, or fondness for their

estates and riches, durst notjoin the rebels,

I make no doubt, but the zeal and loyalty

of the Commons will prompt them with equal

at-dour, to bring them to condign punishment.

Havin thus opened to your lordshi s the

nature 0 the crimes of which the noble 0rd at

the bar is accused, and several inducements the

Commons had for this accusation, it is needless

for me to awaken your lordships’ attention, b

enumerating the miseries which the late rebe -

lion occasioned, or the utter ruin which must

have attended its success.

It is too ti-esh in your lordships’ memories to

need any aggravation : And I pray to God,

that your lordships, this great assembly, and

the whole nation, may for ever remember it.

It has too often been the misfortune of this

country to have been involved in civil wars:

A calamity of all others the most to be dreaded.

lu ancient times these unhappy divisions

have arisen from contests between princes and

great men, without the least view to the liber

ties, or the benefit, ot' the people:

Let who would he victors, they were sure

to be slaves, and only fought for different

masteu.

The power and imperiousness of Rome they

were sure to submit to, while each contender

exerted his interest there, for the confirmation

ofhis title.

Proceedings against Li/rd Local, [550

A rebellion calculated to overturn this consti

tution, so hardly acquired, and so carefully

preserved, by all the succeeding princes to this

ve:y hour!

rebellion against our present indulgent so

vereign, whose study has been the happiness

of his people; under whom the boldest rebel

cannot complain of the least violence or op

pression !

The laws of the land have had their full and

free course, except where their rigour has been

restrained by the royal mercy.

Under such a prince, and for the destruction

of such a constitutipn, has the noble lord at the

bar conspired and rebelled.

Be pleased then to remember the depreda

tions, the bloodshed, that spoiled and stained

those countries through which the rebels

passed.

Let us remember the distress of public credit,

the stagnation of trade, the loss of our mann

facturers, the reasonable, yet dangerous a pro

hensions, which seized on the minds of all the

loyal inhabitants of these great and opulent

cities of London and Westminster.

Let us remember the loss of the lives, the

blood, and the limbs, of those gallant and

brave oflicers and soldiers, who conquered, for

our sakes, in the famous battle of Culloden.

They are, and will be, a. erpetual memorial

for whom, and by whom, t my suffered.

Let us all remember these calamities, and

endeavour, as it is our duty, to prevent the like

evils thr the future, by doing,-justice on crimi

nals; by putting a stop to the growth of po

Henry the 7th united the two branches of pery, that bloody religion ; by preventing the

the contending families : During his reign, and

those that followed, the commons began to

grow rich, and consequently powerful; they

became jealous of their liberties, and of their

property.

When they had something of their own to

lose, they were too wise to nslr their fortunes,

or their lives, in vain quarrels of the powerful

and the eat: They shook off the yoke of

Rome; sws were enacted to limit the power

of the crown, and the days of freedom began

to dawn.

Still there was another struggle, when the

crown began to encroach upon those laws, and

exert despotic power : These virtuous strug

gles at first soon degenerated into faction; civil

war and anarchy ensued, and ended (as it al‘

ways will) in the most absolute tyranny.

The Restoration re-established the form of

ourgovernment; and new privileges were gain

ed for the people.

But, in the next reign, the impatient-lust of

power, and the object bigotry of the ince,

produced the happy Revolution. The g orions

prince of Orange came to our rescue: The

p‘:op_le_ received. him with open arms ; and

en, and not till then, was established our

present free constitution.

Pardon, my lords, this short deduction, and

be pleased to reflect, how odious and detestable

the late unprovoked rebellion must appear.

education of our youth in those principla,

which the prisoner at the bar has instilled into

his son; and by lessening the power in those

bands, which have ever been ready to disturb

this government.

These, or such other provisions, as the wis

dom of the legislature shall suggest, are ne

cessary to prevent the future mischiefs which

may arise from the frequent disturbance of

government.

While we are in this state, it is in vain for

this country to hope to make the figure she

ought to do, or retain her due dignity among

the states of Europe, or to preserve the peace,

or hold the balance, among foreign powers.

If, while her armies are employed abroad to

humble the pride of an assuming nation, her

fleets to protect our trade, or to annoy our

enemies,

lfthen our troops are to be called home to

preserve domestic peace, and our fleets to pre

vent invasions invited by these patricides,

What ally can depend on our assistance? Or

what pretence can We have to be umpires in

the common cause of Europe?

Britain, united within herself, may, from

her situation, hcr wealth, her naval power, and

the bravery of her troops, justly claim that

title;

But divided, torn to pieces by civil discord,

must fall under the ancient reproach of this

~
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country, and, while we are contending among

ourselves, become an easy prey to our most

inveterate enemies.

Let us now, my lords, turn our thoughts

from these gloomy reflections, which the

time and circumstances of the late unhappy

rebellion of necessity mustlfurnish : And

Let us then call to mind, with thankfulness,

the good providence of Gbd, which put an end

to these calamities, and a glorious period to

our terrors.

Let us acknowledge, with duty and grati

tude, all his majesty‘s labours for the safety

and happiness of his people.

And let us remember, with honour and

praise, his royal offspring, who, by his courage

and conduct, has secured and established his

majesty’s throne, your lordships’ honours, our

liberties and privileges, and the Protestant re

ligion.

Thus ended this wicked’and unnatural re

bellion, of which the noble lord at the bar will

appear to your Iordships to be one of the Iir_st

contrivers and promoters, and ,a very const

derable support.

All I have-said, I know, will avail nothing

with your lordships, unless the evidence we

shall bring against the noble lord at the bar, be

clear and full, as we doubt not it will appear

to be.

In cases where life is concerned it is painful

to be njndge; it is uneasy to be the accusers :

but there is a duty incumbent on both.

I know such is the generous compassion of

your lordsbips noble hearts, that you will no

quit with pleasure, but condemn with reluc

tance.

And as I am persuaded, from the fulness of

our proofs, the latter will be your lordships’

judgment, give me leave to add a few words

to lessen that concern, which your lordships

may feel as judges, and we as accusers.

When Ilook on his lordship at the bar, I

pity his age and infirnfities; but, when I con

sider that’, athis years, pride, vanity, avarice,

or ambition, are so rooted in his heart, asto

tempt him to risk his honour and estate, to

sacnfice the religion and liberty of his coun

try to those mean passions, that pity is mixed

with indignation. ,

But when I reflect on his having been al

ready pardoned for this very crime;

That he has been ampl rewarded by his

rltajesty’s royal father, an entrusted by his

present majesty in preserving the peace of

those highlands Where he rebelled ; I own I

feel the strongest resentment ofsuch heinous

ingmtitnde.

The bringing his grey hairs with sorrow to

the grave seems to be a distress to human

nature; but when we consider how different

the distress when that expression was first

used, and that the prisoner at the bar is not

brought into that wretched circumstance by

the misfortune or loss of a darling child, but

by sacrificing his eldest son to his own umbi

twa, and by endeavouring to save his own

worthless life by his son’s destruction, it must

almost harden the most tender breast.

One word more, and I have done. /

When your lordships look towards the bar,

you will please to reflect, that had the desirrn

of the noble lord, who stands there, had its

effect,

It would probably have happened to many

of your lordships’ noble body, who should not

have perished in the defence of your country,

to have stood in that very place;

While hi§lordship, with a number ofmock

peers, had sat in judgment on your lordsbips,

for the very crime for which he is now ac

cused.

Thus far, my lords, I have gone, in pursu

ance of the trust reposed in me by the Com

mons. I am now, m lords, for myself, hum

bly to implore your ordships’ indulgence for

any errors I may have been guilty of, either

in matter, or in words. If I have omitted any

thing material, I am sure it will be supplied by

the great abilities of those who are to follow

me, and who will lay before your lordships

the particular evidence to support our charge.

Lord Coke. My lords; am likewise

connnandetl by the House of Commons to

assist m honourable friend in maintaining

the Articles of Impeachment against the

noble lord at the bar: and, my

commit any errors in what I shall otfer to

your lordships, I hope I shall meet with

your lordships’ indulgence, and, in return.

I promise you they shall not be wilful. It

is a business, my lords, to which I am an

entire stranger; nor should I have undertaken

it in a case of so high importance, ifl did not

think, that my duty to my country, as well

as my allegiance to his majesty, to which I

shall ever be faithful, equally called upon me

to be instrumental, if I could, to find out con

cealed treasuns, and to bring the contrivers of

them to justice, as to have ventured my person

and fortune, if necessary, when the rebels

were in the field. What I shall chiefly endea

vour to prove to your lordships, is, that the

last rebellion was not the elfeot of chance only,

entered into by a few rash, inconsiderate men,

without thought or previous design, but the‘

result of long-considered and well-weighed‘

consultations, and of schemes not so ill con

certed, as to make the success either impossible,

or withoutsome degree of probability in them :

and, my lords, the reason why I choose to

mention this general design to your lordship:

is, that, though I am not very old, I‘ have

twice seen this country in very great danger

from the disbelief of Jacobitism prevailing in

it. In 1743, I, with grief, remember, when a‘

Message was sent from the king to a certain

place in this kitpgdom, that an invasion was

projected from rance; what popular decla

mations were made to shew, that the scheme

was impracticable, and that it ought to be

looked upon only as a terror thrown out by the

ministry; because, as there was neither the"

lords, if I i
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colour nor appearance of truth in _it,_there

could be no reality‘. And, in the beginning of

the last rebellion, there was a disbelief pre

vailed even among those who ought to have

been more certain of the truth : but that was

not the case of the prisoner at your bar: he

did believe it ; he sent one of his chiefagcnts

into Lochaber, to the young Pretender, to go

and receive his commands, and ordered lnm

to express the greatest satisfaction at his being

come over. He did not content himself with

beginning the rebellion then ; but in 173_6, an

association was sent by him to Rome, signed

and sealed by many of the people of that

country, to invite the Pretender then to come

over ; and that was afterwards carried to Pans,

and shewed to the cardinal; and, I believe,

met with approbation at both those places.

My lords, I say nothing to aggravate the

case of the prisoner at your bar: he is already

oppressed with misfortunes enough, and it is not

in mv nature, I hope, to add to them. Nor

should I, my lords, make the following ob

servation, did I not think myself obliged, in

justice to an unfortunate young man, whom

this noble lord has forced into the rebellion:

he did write a letter, that he was atinid the

disobedient behaviour of his son, would bring

down his grey hairs with sorrow to the grave;

and therefore it will not appear astonishing to

you, that when he had forgot that tenderest tie

of human nature, the love of a father to his

child, so far as to desire to save the wretched

remains of a life almost worn out, by the de.

strnction of his own son, that he should forget

his allegiance to the son of a king who saved

his forfeit life; the remainder of which he has

since employed in endeavouring to overturn

and destroy his family, and the government

established in him. I shall therefore conclude

with my honourable friend, in saying, that we

are ready to make good our charge against the

prisoner at the bar.

A”. Gen. (Sir Dudley Ryder M lords,l

have likewise the commands of e ouse of

Commons to assist in the prosebution of the

noble lord at the bar.

The Charge hath been fully stated and open

ed by the Managers who have spoken before

me. - The prisoner has denied every part of it,

and thereby put the proof upon us to be made

out; not, as he rightly says in his Answerto

the Articles, by facts aggravated by skill and

oratory, but by credible and unexceptionable

witnesses, in a plain and legal way; against

which he will have the full benefit of any just

defence he can make.

1 shall therefore avoid dwelling upon those

many circumstances of aggravation, either in

respect to the rebellion in general, or to the

noble prisoner’s own particular conduct in it,

which will necessarily occur in the progress of

this prosecution: the honourable managers,

who have preceded me, have very properly

ointed them out to your lordships. They

have had their effect already; all that effect

which your lordships’ wisdom and 'ustice would

suffer them to have; all that tie Commons

would wish them to have: they have awaken

ed our lordships' attention, if that could poa

sib y be wanting in the least degree on such an

occasion: they have balanced that compassion,

which the age, appearance, and quality of the

noble prisoner, must naturally raise in our

lordships' humane breasts; that is, they are

cleared the way for that justice which the na

tion calls for, and the Commons of Great Bri

tain in behalf of themselves, and the people

whom they represent, now demand atyour lord

shi ’ bar.

ll therefore that I shall offer for your lord

ships’ consideration, will be a plain narrative of

facts, with the nature of the evidence to prove

them, and some short observations, to chew

the force of those facts to maintain the charge,

which the Commons of Great Britain have

undertaken to make good.

The facts will be very numerous, to be

proved by a variety of witnesses and writings;

and therefore must necessarily, in the course of

the evidence, lie intermixed. I shall, there

fore, in the opening, endeavour to disentangle

them : and, that your lordships’ attention may

be the more easily fixed, and the facts, as they

shall arise in the evidence, he the more readily

applied to the several parts of the charge, I

shall divide them into three distinct periods of

time.

Those which happened precedent to the

Preteuder’s son's landing.

What happened after that time, and before

the battle of Culloden.

What arose since that happy event.

And within each ofthese periods, your lord

ships will find many things, which it will much

concern the prisoner at the bar to give a satis

factory answer to.

The first will open to your lordships a wicked

and traitorous scheme begun and carried on for

many years, for bringing over the Pretender,

b the assistance of a foreign force, in which

his ‘Iiordship will appear to have had a principal

ban .

The second will include the more immediate

scene of action in the late wicked rebellion,

and the particular parts which the prisoner took

in it.

The third will shew him in the circumstance.

of a defeat, and the measures be then thought

proper to take ; and, in every part of this

whole scene, he will ap ear plotting, associat

ing, and supporting al the steps that were

taken for subverting this happ establishment,

dethroning his majesty, an substituting a

Po ish Pretender in his room.

0 begin with the first of these riods: and

here I shall be under a necessity of going some

years back, in order to lay before your lord

ships a view of those traitorons schemes that

have been set on foot, and prosecuted for some

time past, in order to prepare the way for, and

bring on the late rebellion.

As soon as the war with Spain was declared,
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the Pretender, and his agents. thought that a

favourable opportunity otfered to promote his

interest; and a project was immediately set on

foot, by several of his friends in the northern

arts ot' Scotland, for bringing in the Pretender

y the assistance of France; and seven of the

chiefs of them entered into an association for

that purpose. rl‘he prisoner at the bar set him

self at the head ofthem, and himself, together

with the earl of Traquair, sir James Camp

bell of Auchinhreck, Cameron of Lochiel the

ounger, John Stuart, brother to lord Traquair,

ord Perth, and lord John Drummond, signed

and sealed an association in writing, in which

they engaged to venture their lives and for

tunes, to restore, as they called it, the Pre

tender, whom they stiled their king, and his

famil . They agreed to send one Drummond,

alias lac Gregor, of Bochaldie, a relation and

intimate friend of the prisoner’s, to Rome, in

order to have the scheme for bringing over

the Pretender digested there; and from thence

carried to Paris for completing the execution

of it. It was there to be delivered to Cardinal

Fleury, then prime minister of France, with a

memorial, pressing, in the strongest terms, for

her assistance.

In order to engage the French court, he was

conspirators, and the rest of the Pretendet-‘I

friends in Scotland, that if they could procure

encouragement from England, they might de

pend _upon being assisted by France with an

Invasion the autumn following.

Drummond came accordingly over to Edin

burgh, where he had a. meeting with the earl of

Traqnair, Lochiel the younger, and Cluny, and

gave them an account of his negoointions, and

particularly of his last message and promise

from the cardinal. Upon this it was agreed,

that the earl of Traquair should go imme

diately to London, and try what encourage

ment he could meet with there. The earl went

accordingly, and Drummond accompanied him.

The earl, after some time spent in England,

returned to Edinburgh, and assured his friends

there, that the people here were well inclined

to the Pretender, and would join in the design,

provided they could depend upon assistance

from France.

About the same time Drummond went over

to Paris, to satisfy the cardinal of the suc

cess of his negociation ; and he gave him such

satisfaction; that a project for an invasion was

soon after agreed on. The plan was, that the

French should send over 3,000 men, under the

command of earl Marshal, who were to be

to represent the grtutt interest and strength of joined with large bodies of Highlanders, which

the conspirators in the Highlands; to assure

the Cardinal, that they could raise 20,000

Highlanders for the service, and wanted no

thing but a few French troops, and some money,

to secure the success. The conspirators, at

the same time, sent overa list of many other

heads of clans, who, they pretended, would

join in the some design.

Drummond accordingly went over, and car

ried with him the association and list; and

after he had obtained the sanction of Rome,

and the Pretender, he came to Paris, where he

was introduced to the cardinal by one Semple,

whom the called lord Semple, an agent at

that place ‘or the Pretender. He delivered the

association and list to the cardinal, with an as

surance, thot any of the seven who had signed

the association would come over, and confirm

it in person, whenever he desired it.

Any scheme to disturb the peace of this

nation is but too acceptable to that court at all

times. The cardinal received it with great

attention and encouragement, and promised

their assistance, as soon as the conspirators

could shew a reasonable prospect of success.

Drummond continued at Paris, and kept a

constant correspondence with those who had

joined in t.he association. Nothing, however,

appears to have been finally resolved on, till

about the latter end of the year 1742, or the

beginning of 1748, when the court of France,

finding how necessary it was to their views of

Oppressing‘ Europe, to take off the weight of

our assistance from our allies upon the conti

nent, thought it worth their while (though then

at peace with us) to enter seriously into this

design ; and Drummond was, about that time,

lent over hither by the cardinal, to assure the

VOL. XVIII.

the conspirators had undertaken to raise.

1,500 of the French were.to go directly to In

vemcss, where the. prisoner at the bar was to

join them with his clan of Frasers; the‘ re

maining 1,500 were to land in the west, near

sir James Campbell’s, who was to go to the

isle ol' Mull, and raise the clans there, who all

together were to march and join the Frasers,

and the other body of French. At the same

time 12,000 French, under the command of _

count Saxe, were to march to the coastpf

Flanders and France, and from thence embark,

and land in England, within two or three days

march ofLondon.

As soon as this scheme was agreed upon,

Drummond, about the middle of the summer

1743, wrote lettersto the earl of Traquair, to

inform him of the resolution that had-been

taken; to direct him to acquaint his friends of

it; and to assure them, that it would very soon

be put in execution. The earl communicated

this intelligence to John Murray of Broughton,

Lochiel, and several others, who immediately

sent the same Mr. Murray to France, in order

to settle matters beforehand for the execution

of it. He went over accordingly; but the

death of the cardinal, about that time, sus

pended the prosecution of it for a little while.

As soon as he arrived at Paris, he was assured

by ])rummond of the cardinal’s good inten

tions and zeal for the Pretender’s cause ; and

that nothing but his death could have prevented

the immediate execution of it; and that , he

cardinal’s first design was, that the army un er

the command of Maillebois should be employed

in it; hm that some sons about the king of

France had prevailed u on htm to order that

army to march towards anovor. Murray of

20
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Bronghton was then introduced to cardinal

Tencin, and afterwards to M. Amelot, who

assured him of the late cardinal’s sincerity in

the proposed invasion; and that the French

king had ordered him to acquaint the gentle

men who had entered into the association,

that he had the Pretender's interest very much

at heart, and would certainly execute the

scheme which had been settled, as soon as his

affairs would permit. M. Amelot at the same

time entered into a discourse concerning the

number of Highlanders that might be expected

tojoin them.

With these assurances Murray returned to

Edinburgh, and made a report of his proceed

ings to the earl of Traquair, lord Perth, and

others of the Pretender‘s friends. Drnmmond

was sent at the same time with the like assu

ances to the Pretender at Rome, in order to

engage him to send the young Pretender to

come and put himself at the head of the expe

dition. Drummond soon after came back to

Paris, and from thence to London, in order to

settle matters here for the intended invasion,

and returned again to Paris; ti-om whence he

acquainted the earl of Traquair, by letter, that

the French court had now settled every thing

for the invasion ; that it would be executed

immediately; and that the Pretender’s son

was come trom Rome to accompany it.

This wasin January 1743 ; and in February

following an invasion was attempted by a large

embarkation from Dunkirk, where a great

number of transports were got ready; many

of the troops actually embarked, with a design

3» have come up the river of Thames; and a

set of men of war actually sailed from Brest

to support the descent, or to divert our fleet,

while an army of 12,000 men might land

without interruption.

' Nobody can have forgot how that expedition

was happily disappointed, h the good pro

vidence of God, and the vigi ance of his ma

jesty ; nor what terror it struck while it was

depending, at a time that our own troops were

necessarilyengaged on the continent, in the

defence of our own and the liberties of-Eu

rope, and consequently, when we had so few

lett to defend ourselves at home.

After this disappointment, no letters appear

to have come from France for a considerable

time; which made the conspirators, -and their

friends here, very uneasy; and the earl of':

Traquair engaged Murray to go again to Paris,

in order to know in what situation their alfairs

stood there: but before he was actually gone,

a letter came from Semple, to account for, and

excuse the miscarriage of the invasion, and de

siring that fresh assurances might be sent from

the Pretender-’s friends both in England and

Scotland, in order to engage the French court

i ew one.

his did not yrevent Murray’s intended

journey; and in one 1744, he went over to

Paris, where he was introduced to the Pre

tender's eldest son, at the house of one Mac

_ Donald a banker, and had soon after a second

meeting with him. The young Pretender

then assured Murray,that the French had been

very serious in the invasion, which had been

disappointed by nothing but wind and weather,

and other inevitable accidents: But, however,

he had the strongest promises, both from the

French king, and the ministry, that the scheme

should be put in execution the then next

summer,in the year 1745. And as for himself,

whether it was or not, he was determined to

come over, if he brou ht but a single footman

with him: And thoug Murray represented to

him the rashness and danger of such an at

tempt, he was so fully satisfied of assistance

from the Highlands, whenever he appeared in

person, that he would, in all events, come over

at that time.

Murray returned to Scotland from Paris, and

commumcated what passed to the earl of Tra

quair, Lochiel, lord Perth, and others of the

Pretender’s friends; and at the same time

brought along with him several letters from the

Pretender’s son, but with blank addresses, in

order to be delivered to such as it should be

thought proper, when Murray came over; and

they were accordingly soon after delivered to

such as it was apprehended would make the

best use of them.

The time, however, running out, and no pre

parations yet appearing in France for an m- ‘

vasion, the Prctender’s friends, who were ac

quainted with the design, began to fear the

French would deceive them ; and in June

1745, Murray received a letter from the Pre

lender's son, in which, without taking notice of

any invasion ti-om France, he informs Murray,

that he was determined himself to come to the

northern part of Scotland immediately ; and de

sired his friends might be informed of it, and

ready to join him, with all the forces they could

raise. He tells him, that it would be the latter

end of that same month ; and appoints the

place where he designed to land, together with

the signals that were to be given and taken.

This letter was immediately communicated

to the Pretender’s ti-iends in the north, and,

amongst the rest, to the noble lord at the bar.

So unexpected a resolution, without mentioning

any assistance from France, much surprised

them. They thought it, as was natural, rash,

precipitate, and dangerous, to come without

force; and theretirre determined, most of

them, if they could not prevent his lapding, to

advise him to return, and wait till he could be

better prepared. About a fortnight after, the

Pretender-’s son actually arrived, and landed in

the north-west part_ of Scotland,'_upon the 25th

of July, 1745.

Your lordships will permit me now to make

a little stand. I have stated these facts as a

short view of the commencement and progress

of several wicked and treasonable correspon

dences, plots, and schemes, contrived and car

ried on from the year 1740, for brin 'ng over

the Pretender, by the assistance of he power

of France.

I have hitherto, my lords, but just named

I
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the noble prisoner at the bar in the account I ‘ then _high_-sherifl‘ -of the county where he had

have given of them; and I have avoided it on

purpose,that when your lordships should have

efore your eyes, in one view, the general plan

of that series of treasons which have been con

triving, and, in part, executing, for so many

years, I might the more easily point out to

your lordships, as it were in a map, the par

ticular, precise parts which the noble lord acted

in them; which is what I shall now apply my

self to.

And in order to do this the more clearly, and

agreeable to the evidence which will be pro

duced, I shall be under the necessity of going

back to some et earlier partsof Ins life; and

which, my lor: s, I should not do, if your lord

ships would not necessarily, in the course ofthe

evidence, see the prisoner himself taking pains

to connect the early with the latter parts of his

life, in order to prove the uniformity and con

sistency of his conduct, all tending to, and

uniting in, one great centre, the overturning

the Protestant Succession, excluding or de

throning his majesty, and his royal father, and

setting up the Pretender to their throne in their

room.

So long ago as the reign of queen Anne,

when the nation was involved in a war with

France, and invasions from thence were con

tinually set on foot, and it became material for

the Pi-etender’s service to arm his friends in the

northern part of the island, the prisoner, who

had been from his youth bred to war, accepted

of a commission from the Pretender of a ge-‘

neral officer. It must be owned, that it does

not appear, that the prisoner made any parti

cular use of it; and the first time any opportu

nity did ofl'er, when the rebellion broke out on

the death of queen Anne, the noble lord at the

bar did important service: to his late majesty.

Ile himself will likewise admit, that he was

amply rewarded for them. But he seems very

soon to have repented of those services, even

while he was in the full possession of the re

ward of them.

In 1719, when aSpanish invasion was under

taken in favour of the Pretender, and Spanish

forces were actually landed in the north, the

prisoner thought groper to engage in it ; and,

while the earl of eafurth was raising his men

to assist in it, the prisoner himself wrote a

letter to that earl, with a promise to join him

with his clan ; but before he had actually done

it, that attempt was defeated.

From that time till the year 1736, the ma

nagers don’t take upon themselves to state to

your lordships any thing concerning his con

duct, but that general account, which your

lordships will find him giving of himselfin his

own letters, that he had, ever since he had the

use of his reason, been the most faithful and

Zealous subject to the person and interest of the

Pretender.

But in that year, when one Roy Stewart,

who had escaped out of prison, to which he had

been committed for high-treason, and been af

terwards harboured in the prisoner's house,

been imprisoned, was going to the Pretender to

Rome, the noble lord sent by him an assurance

to the Pretender of his constant fidelity even

to death; and desired a commission from him -

to he lieutenant-general of the Highlands, and

to havea patent of dukedom, which he had be

fore solicited, expedited, and which he claimed

as a matter of nght for the services ~he had

done that cause. -

In the year 1140, when an invasion was

projected, the noble lord was not onl one of

those that signed the association, an corres

onded with the persons that negociated it be

§ond sea, but himself proposed it, and seems

to have been the original projector.

In the year 17-13, when the invasion was

actually resolved, and a person of figure and

interest was necessary to conduct it in the

Highlands, the prisoner was pitched upon as

the most proper for that pur use, and accepted

two commissions from the reteuder at Rome

in December 1743, one to be lord-lieutenant of

all the counties north of Spey, and-the other to

make him a lieutenant-general. He likewise,

about the same time, obtained the patent,

which he had been long soliciting, forcreating

him duke of Fraser.

And though the disappointment of that ex

pedition prevented his immediate use of those

powers, they did not lie idly by as a rivate

ornament to his person, and to gratify no va

nity only: They were nade use of only by

him to propagate the principles of treason and

rebellion; to sow the seeds of disloyalty to his

present majesty and his overnment; to dis

cipline his dependents in t 1e service of the Pro

tender, and make them ready, whenever his

master’: projects were ripe for execution. ,

He was, as your lordships will see him ex

pressing himselfin his letters, always the most

zealous and active partisan that the Pretender

had in those parts. He was, in his own words,

the life and spirit of the Pretender-’s atfairs in

that country : he made it, as he says, his sole

business to keep up the hearts of his king's

friends, though it was both fatiguing, trouble

some, and expensive; and appeals for the

truth ot' it to the knowledge of all the gentle

men in the Pretender’s interest in the

north. He did, as he expresses himself in ano

ther letter, more service to the Pretender's

cause, than any one of his rank in Britain.

He constantly made it his business, as he

says in another, to promote his master's in

terest, aml to engage faithful subjects to him ;

so that he had done, as he expresses in astill

higher strain of language, more against this

government than would hang fifty lords, and

torfeit fifty estates. _

I have now pointed out to your lordslnps

the particular share the noble lord wdl ap ar

to have had in the steps towards the late r_e el

lion; in which you must have observed him to

he a most active friend to it: I shall now gpeu

to your lordships a state of the facts thata act

the prisoner, since the young Pretender-’s land-I

1'
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ing, which was, as I mentioned, upon the 25th

of July 1745.

Notice was immediately sent of it to the

chiefs of the clans known to be in his interest ;

and the prisoner at the bar was one of the first

to whom it was cmnmunicated. The conspira

tors, who e.\'pected an attempt at the head of a

French army, were sur riserl at his coming in

a single ship, without so diers, and without any

material friends, or even many servants accom

panying him; and were at first Ihoclted at the

danger of a design so pi-ematurety executed.

However some of the clans came in soon ; and

the prisoner at the bar seems to have early de

tcrmincd to have done so too, not indeed at first

in person, which he excused from his age, and

supposed infirmities, but by sending his son, at

the head of his clan.

For that purpose, he directed the master of

Lovat his son, who was then at, or butjust

come from, the university of St. Andrews, to

get ready: he likewise directed the inferior

heads of the clan of Frasers to send in lists of

their numbers and names; with severe threats

on such as neglected, or gave him incorrect

ones.

He ordered the arms which he had in his house

to be cleaned and mended, bell-tents and camp

colours to he made, and the arms of the Frasers

fnrnil to be painted on them 2 he appointed his

son he colonel, and directed his tenants and

dependents to follow him, exhorted them to be

true to the Pretender's cause, and encouraged

them with an assurance of success.

The men were brought together, and twice

rendezvoused; oflicers were ap ointed, who

were entertained in his house an It his table;

where he used to call the Pretender’s son by

the name of Royal Prince, and Prince Regent,

and drank to his success. He ordered the Pre

tender’s Declaration to be read; and when the

person whom he had commanded to do it, de

clined it, he declared it. was high-treason to re

fuse it. _ He provided the men with arms,

meal, provisions, and money ; sent for rib

bauds to make white cockades for them; and

had taylors and other workmen in his house, to

tnake them caps, bonnets, and brogues. He

went still further; and as some of his depen

dents were unwilling to engage, he ordered the

fiery cross, as it is called, to be sent about his

country to force them. This is the last and

most extreme customar , though ille al and

cruel sort of process, if may so call it, that

the Highland chiefs use, to compel their depen

dents to perform their arbitrary commands ; and

is a general public denunciation ofplunder, tire,

and sword, on all that do not obey; and several

were actually forced into the rebellion, by

taking away their plaids, beds, and cattle, and

turning their wives and children out of doors.

While he was using threats to some, he

' tempted others, by the promises of rewards

to their wives, and commissions to them

selves.

Soon after the last rendezvous ofthe men, the

earl oi Cromertie’s clan marched near the pri

soner’s house, in their way to the Pretender’s

son: the earl, his son, and some of the ofiicers

called at the house, where they were enter

tained as friends: and the prisoner told the earl,

that his clan should follow soon afler, laying the

blame at the same time upon his son, the master

of Lovat, that they were not yet ready.

The prisoner, however, did not think fit’, as

yet, either by himself, or his son, actuatl'y to

Join the Pretender. The rebels were now hnt

beginning to march southward; the king‘:

troops were endeavouring to intercept them;

and till they met, the event, he thought, might

be doubtful. The rebels, however, escaped

them; and upon the 17th of September, got

possession of the capital of that part of the

united kingdom ; and in a few days afterwards,

the unfortunate battle of Pi-eston~Pans seemed,

in the opinion of those deluded people, to turn

the scale in their favour.

At that time, one Hugh Fraser, who had

about a year before been secretary to the pri

souer, was at Edinburgh, where William

Fraser, a relation of the noble prisoner's, hap

pened then likewise to be: They had both

heard of his design ot' sendingI the master of

Lovat into the rebellion, and both were desirous

of preventing it: for which purpose William

Fraser thought of an expedient for getting the

master of Lovat out‘ol' the way, by sending

him to Holland to complete his education; the

expence of which he was willing to be at.

With this message Hugh Fraser went to the

prisoner, and made him the offer. My lord

Lovat at first seemed to yield to it; but at last

told him, he was too far engaged ; and was re

solved, that the master should go with his clan

to the young Pretender.

The prisoner had early notice of the battle of

Preston-Pans, and Barrisdale, one of the heads

of the rebellion, came to his house, and told

him, he was going to raise more of the High

landers for the service. This battle seems to

have determined his resolution ; and when

Hugh Fraser was to return to Edinburgh, he

charged him with a verbal message to the Pre

tender’s son, to inform him, That his age and

infirmities would not permit him to travel; and

therefore hoped he should be excused attending

him in person ; but that he would send his son,

at the head of his clan, which would be a much

greater mark ot' his loyalty. And the message

was delivered accordingly.

The rebels continued at Edinburgh till the

31st of October, when they were beginning

their march towards England; but the pri~

souer’s son not having yet joined them, it was

thought necessary, that John Murray of

Broughton, the young Preteuder’s secretary,

should write to the prisoner to hasten his tnen,

and meet them at Carlisle. The letter was

wrote, and sent, and soon after delivered by

Hugh Fraser, who at the same time represent

ed to him the bad condition of the rebel army,

the state of his majesty’s forces, and the ar

rival of the Dutch troops; which he did, in

order to prevent the prisoner's going on with

4
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‘ etfect of that double part which tie

his engagements: but the prisoner told him, it

was now too late to go back ; and forbid him to

mention any thitig to his son against it. He

besides told him, that he had put his name

down as a captain-lieutenant in his son’s com

pany, and ever after called him by that title.

is dilatoriness, however, had made some of

the Pretender’: friends uneasy, and appre

hensive that he was playing a double game;

and as th thought it would be of great ser

vice to their cause, if the noble prisoner would

make a public mwal of his taking part with

them, applied to him for that purpose; andtold

him that it great deal depended upon his throw

ing aside the mask: upon which he pulled ofi‘

his hat, and threw it on the ground, saying,

There it is then.

In the month of November he sent a letter to

the P'retender’s son, to assure him of his fideli

ty; and about the same time, two others to

Lochiel, and Murra the secretary, both of

them to the same e ect.

Though the two first of these letters appear

by the dates to have been wrote in November,

and the latter probably at the same time, yet

as the rebels were then going into England,

they don’t seem to have been sent till their re

turn. The prisoner, in the mean time, went on

with raising his men, till it was universally

known in that countr , that the master of

Lovat was to go at the head of them, and join

the rebels.

My lord London, and the president of the

session, were then at lnverness, collecting a

body ot' men to oppose them; and were t en

superior to the rebels in those parts. The pri

soner well knew, that the design of the master

of Lovat’s joining the rebels could not be un

known to them ; and that they most suspect,

at least, that he himself was at the bottom of it.

This made him afraid for his own person, as

soon as his son began to march. These appre

hensions made him suspend the time ot' their

march, till he could be better informed of the

measures the lord London, and the president,

would take in that event, with respect to him

self: and therefore, after he had once ordered

them to march, and those of his country of

Firth had actually begun it, and roceeded as

far as Stmthannan, in the way to erth, which

the rebels were then in possession of, his cou

rage began to fail, aml he sent orders for their

return; which they immediately obeyed, ex

cepting twenty : and he thought it more pru

dent, before they finally marched, to send Hugh

Fraser to lnverness, to sound the inclinations

oflord London, and the president; and to re

present to them, that the intended march of his

son was against his inclinations, and con

trary to his commands; that his son was ob

stinate and disobedient; and that it would be

unjustthat a father should suffer for an un

dutiful child.

The lord London, and president, took it to

be, as it really was, a pretence onl , and the

_ prisoner

was acting, till he thought it worth his while

to throw off the mask in reality. They knew

that a young man of nineteen years old, that

had lived at the university, and but just come

home, could have no power over his father’;

tenants and dependants, but just so far as his

father ave it him; and that the prisoner was

himsel the most absolute superior in all the

Highlands : They therefore gave Hugh Fra

ser to understand, there could be no safety

for the father, while the son was in open

rebellion.

Hugh Fraser returned with this answer to

the prisoner, and delivered at the same time a

letter from the president to the same effect.

About the same time news came, that lord John

Drummond with French troops, was ‘lauded ;

which seems to have determined the prisoner's

resolution : and he told Hugh Fraser, that the

threats of the lord president were but a bugbear;

and immediately gave the master’ of Lovat his

final orders to march; which be instantly

obeyed, and marched accordingly: and lord

London, and lord president, found means soon

after to secure the prisoner’s person, who was

carried a isoner to lnverness ; from whence,

however, e soon after made his escape.

The master of Lovat was now got to Perth,

at the head of the clan of Frasere, whither

Hugh Fraser attended him, as his captain

lieutenant; and upon notice from the Preten

der’s son, who was then come as far as Glas

gow, in his return from England, was sent

thither by the master of Lovat for a supply of

arms. Hugh Fraser, on his return from Glas

gow, was charged by Murray, the Pretender’:

secretary, with a packet, in which were on

closed three letters, one from the Pretender-’s

son to the prisoner, referring to a second, on

closed from Murray, Lochiel, and Clnnie, to

him likewise; and a third to the master of

Lovat. There were also three commissions

enclosed, two of which were tinted at Rome,

93d December, 1743, from the Pretender him

self; one of Which was, to make the prisoner

lord lieutenant of all the countries north of

Spey, and the other to make hint a lieutenant

general.

The rebnls, as soon as they had collected all

their parties together, marched towards In

verness. His royal highness the duke of

Cumberland followed them, as fast as the season

of the year and the nature of the country

would permit, till he came up with them, and

obtained that signal and complete victory, at

the battle of Cnlloden, u on the 16th of April

1746; when all the no le lord's schemes of

grandeur and power, and for a new revolution,

were put an end to at once.

1 am now come, m lords, to that last period

of time, from the battle of Culloden. The

prisoner was Waiting, not very far oil‘, the event

of that important day. The mght after, the

Pretender's son came to Gortuleg, Where the

prisoner then was, and had an interview with

him. The noble lord did not even then disavow

his cause, but received him as his prince ; ex

cused his not joining him in person {and atter
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the tenderest embraces, parted from him, as a

faithful subject to his royal master.

The prisoner, as well as those who had been

in open arms, was now obliged to fly. He

knew, his guilt was the some ; and therefore

deserved the same treatment. The rebel army

and their chiefs that escaped from the battle,

were now dispersed ; but some correspondence

among them was kept up; and upon the 15th

of May a meeting was had, at a place_called

Mortle , where there were present the prisoner,

Lochie , his brother Dr. Cameron, Murray the

secretary, and several others. The and of the

meeting was, to consider what was proper to be

done for their common safety.

The noble prisoner met them himself, not

as an innocent person, to advise them to lay

down their arms, confess their guilt, and beg

for mercy; not as a neutral person, if neu

trality, in the cause of our king, religion, li

berty, and this http y establishment, can be

attended with a less egree ofgnilt; but as one

involved in the same common crime and cala

mity, as a chief whose age and experience

entitled him to the lead; and he took it. He

advised them to raise a sufiicient number of

men to defend themselves against the king's

troops, till they could make terms for them

selves; and, after computing what each of

those present were capable ot' procuring, be

proposed the number of 8,500, of which each

wastoraise aeertain proportion: and he himself

proposed, that his son should raise 400; and

desired Lochiel, as he himself had not been in

amts, to answer for his son. Lochiel did so;

and all the company agreed to the proposal;

and there having been then lately come from

France, 35,000 louis-d'ors, it was likewise

agreed, that each should have ten days pay for

their men out of it; which was immediately

distributed; and the share of the master of

Lovat was paid to the prisoner’s servant. In

consequence of this, about 400 men, in the

whole, only were raised. But the rebels made

no stand afterwards.

The master of Lovat had afterwards a meet

ing with his father at Kilbogie, when the

master proposed to surrender to his majesty;

but the prisoner dissuaded him from it, and re

flected upon his son as a person of mean spirit

to think of so dishonourable an action; and

determined to fly himself, but with a guard of

about twenty soldiers, whom he took into pay

for his defence. However, he was pursued

and taken by a party sent by the duke, under

the command of captain Ferguson, who treated

him with great humanity. During the time

of his being itt his custody, they had frequent

conversations together concernmg the rebel

lion. He was asked by the captain, how he

could act as he had done, after all the favours

he had received from the government? He

answered, It was not against the king, but

the ministry, he had acted; that they had

taken away his company: and when he was

told, It was a bad revenge to endanger his

own life and fortune; his answer was, Who

I could have thought but that they, meaning the

‘ rebels, would have carried all before them?

, And that, if the young Pretender would have

’ taken his advice, he might have laughed at

i the king’: forces; and none but a mad fool

I would have fought that day; that they might

' have gone into the mountains, and lived on

butter and cheese, and given the duke twelve

months work: besides, that they \\ ere in

daily expectation ofassistance and money ti-om

France.

The prisoner was afterwards brought before

sir Everard Falkener. . He did not think then

of denying his treason : on the contrary, gave

the same account of the motive to it, which

he had done to captain Ferguson; but with

this addition, that he resented the loss of his

independant company so much, that if Kouli

Kan had come, he should have been for him.

He talked much of the kiug’s mercy, of the

former services be had done to his royal fa

mily; and that he could still do greater than

twenty such old treads as his were worth.

However, concluded with the following passage

out of Virgil,

In utrnmque paratus,

Sen versare dolos, sen eertze occumbere morti.

 

I have now, my lords, gone through those

‘ three periods of time, which I proposed; in

which your lordships have observed many

things of great moment to the present cause.

The mans ers have, with the greatest care,

endeavoured, amongst that reat extent of evi

dence which has come to t eir knowledge, to

discover the truth; and I have, with the ut

most tidelity, stated to your lordships no fact,

but whatl take to be so. I know, my lords,

how unjust it would be to endeavour to mis

lead your lordships : I know how idle and fruit

less it would be to attempt it.

I have likewise endeavoured to throw all the

facts together in such an order that they may

serve to give light to each other, and ease your

lordships in the attention you will give to the

evidence that will prove them.

I shall now, therefore, endeavour to give

your lordships a short view of that evidence.

It will be of two sorts, arol, and written evi

dence. The former will consist of a great

number of witnesses, concurring in the account

of the secret preparations towards the rebellion,

the ste s taken in it; and many, in charging

the nobl‘e lord as the principal actor in both.

What they sa ', will be supported, confirmed,

and illustrate , by the written evidence.

As to the first sort, it will be tedious and un

necessary for me to give your lordships a

detail of the names and characters of each

witness, or the particular facts they speak to.

It will be sufficient to say in general, that 1

don’t know of one circumstance that l have

opened, which will not be fully proved by some

or other of them; that some of the witnesses

were principal actors in the steps leading to the

rebellion, as well as in the prosecuting of it;

that some have been long acquainted with the
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‘prisoner,-‘seen his’ life and conversation, and

had, from his own mouth, the truth of many

of the facts that preceded their own time;

and have attended his person, and been eye

and ear-witnesses of many others; that others

of the witnesses have heard and received his

commands, felt the weight of his power, or

been employed by him in divers of those acts

of treason, wherewith he is charged; that all

have had full opportunities of knowing the

facts to which they will be called ;‘ and none

have any imputation on their characters, but

that of having some of them been accom

plices in the same treason.

The written evidence which the Managers

have been able to collect and produce, consists

of letters from and to the noble lord. The

former are ofthe hand-writing of Robert Fra

ser, one of his secretaries, dictated and signed

originally by himself, though the signatures of

some appear now torn olf.

They were all written during the rebellion,

not at the beginning, when the prisoner, sur

rised b the sudden appearance of the son of

im, w om he had formerly called his king,

might be drawn into expressions of affection

and zeal beyond his real meaning, but after

the rebellion was grown to a great height,

and the noble lord had full time to look about

him, to foresee, weigh and balance all conse

quences to his country, himself, and his fa

mily; and, u on the whole, liaddeliberately

chosen the i e he took.

Of this sort of letters there will be many

produced to your lordships.

One of them written and sent to the Pre

tender’s son himself, dated November 1745.

The signature, and some parts of the body of

it, are torn off; but that will be supplied by a

copy under the same secretary's hand, taken

by his lordship’s own order.

_ Two others were written, about the same

time, to Mr. Murray the Pretender's secretary,

and to Lochiel.

TWO ofthe rest were written to the prisoner's

own son.

_Your lordships will excuse my mentioning

a few passages out of them, as a specimen of

ll“? Whole. That to the Pretender's son, which

Is itself, iuthe Articles, made a distinct overt

act of treason, is addressed to him by the title

Of Most Royal Prince: and in the conclusion

calls him, his Royal Highness. lt mentions

the prisoner’s having been made a general

flthcer by the Pretender himself above 40 years

before; excuses his incapacity of serving

lllm in person, by his age and infirmities;

a|1_d his resolution to give him the next mark

Ol his zeal, by sending his eldest son, the

earer, to venture his life in his service, with

3 8'}"f" number of gentlemen, and heads of

amiltes, of his clan, and 800 of his common

people.

The letter to Murray is to engage him to

ecome his son’s patron at the young Pre

le“d°1"l§¢0nrt. It boasts of the same merit

In lending his son and clan, and sets out his

own long services to the Pretender in the

strongest light.

The letter to Lochiel complains greatly of

the treachery, as he calls it, of an honourable

person, in engaging on his majesty’s side, and

of the mischief his conduct had done to the

cause; and magnifies his own clan ‘and services

to the Pretender.

His letters to his son open the secrets of his

heart; acquaint him with the association he

had forinerly si ned to venture his life and for

tune to restore t re Pretender; informs him of

the promised assistance of France, the com

mission from the Pretender to make him gene

ral of the Highlands, the more favourite patent

for adukedom; and sets them all in a light

that would render him, as he says, a monster

of ingratitude, if he was not attached to the

Pretender more than even,

The rest of his letters are written in the

same strain, and founded upon the name prin

ciplcs of treason and rebellion.

The letters written to the prisoner are, one

from the Pretender’s son himself, referring to

another written to him by Lochiel, Murray

and Clunie; and one from the prispner’s own

son.

The two former were written by way of ac

knowledgment for his services, and to engage

him in an open personal appearance on that

side, as the best means to secure the success of

their cause; and will shew the Pretender’:

son's employment of those persons, with whom

the prisoner treasonahly corresponded.

The son's letter is part of a correspondence

with the father upon the subject of the rebel

lion, and was the occasion of the letters before

mentioned to have been written by him.

My lords,l have now done with that ge

neral view of the evidence, Which I proposed

to give your Iordships. I would not anticipate

what the noble lord may nay b way of de

fence; but as the evidence, on t e part of the

Commons, will necessarily mention one sort of

defence, which the prisoner formerly made use

of, when he apprehended his person in imme

diate danger fi-om the president and lord Lon

don, on account of the Fraaers rising to join

thePretender;

I 'can’t help just taking notice of it here.

His pretence to them was, that his clan was

raised by his son alone, without his direction,

and against his command ; and that the whole

conduct of the clan of Fraser was an act of

disobedience in h-is’son to him, as well as of

treason to his majest ; and that it would be

hard, that a peacea le father should be an

swerable for the guilt of his son.

If this should be any part of the noble

lord’s present defence, I shall obviate it only

so far, as to observe to your lordships, that it

is as false as it is unnatural, and will appear

to be so, not only by the parol evidence we

shall produce, but by every one almost of the

prisoner's own letters, in which he takes to

himselfthe whole merit of his sou’s services,

and values himself to the young Pretender,
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according to the strength and zeal of his

clan.

What remains, my lords, is only to make

a few observations, tending to shew, how the

facts and the evidence l have been stating will

maintain the particular charges, which the

Commons have undertaken to make good:

for which purpose it will be necessary very

shortly to point out the precise nature of the

charge itself.

It contains three species of treason; com

passing the death of his majesty : levying war

against him within the realm: and corre

sponding with the Pr-etender’s son, and his

agents. _

As to the first of these: The wisdom of the

constitution, foreseeiug that the general hap

piness must be most intimately connected with

the safety of that royal person, and providing

against the remotest dangers to which it may

be exposed, has made the very imagination

of the heart, when directed to its destruction,

an act of treason : But as the intent, by itself

alone, can be known to none but the great

Searcher ofHearts, it has, with equal prudence

and justice, provided, that this imagination

must be discovered by some external act, which,

in the ordinary language of the law, is called

an overt act.

The Commons have pursued, in their im

peachment, the law in both respects. They

have charged the prisoner with that traitorous

imagination ; and they have stated many facts

that mauil'e;-t it, such as, by the established

rules of law, have, in all times, been held suf

ficient.

The overt acts, particularly charged, are,

His entering into an association to raise a war

and rebellion against his majesty, by the us

sistance of French troops; his corresponding

with a Pretender to his majesty‘: crown ; his

obtaining two commissions lrom the Pretender,

one to be general of the Highlands, and the

other a lieutenant-general of his forces; his

sending a treasonahle letter to the Pretender’:

son, with expressions and assurances of that

fidelity and loyalty to his father, which was

due to his majesty alone; his sending many

other treasouable letters to his fellow-subjects,

to engage and persuade them to join and con

tinue in that rebellion, which was then begun

and raged in the northern parts ofthis kingdom ;

his assisting the Pretender’s son with arms,

and sending his own son, with his clan, into

the service of the Pretender.

Your lordships will be beforehand with me,

in distributing the various matter I have before

0 ened, to these several heads: I would only

0 rve, that, besides the evidence arising

from the witnesses, which will appear in per

son at your lordships’ bar, the prisoner's own

letters are not only special overt acts of treason

themselves, but will be the clearest proof of the

most material of the others.

When the prisoner, in the fulness of his

heart, opens himself to a son, whose parts and

proficiency were his own pride, upon a subject‘

 

the most of all interesting to both, to the future

as well as present happiness of his family, its

honours and estate, your lordships can have

no possible doubt of the reality of that asso

ciation, those honours, those trusts, and that

attachment to the Pretender, on which he

builds and communicates the resolution be had

then taken.

When he writes to the Pretender’s son him

self, then in the capital of one part of the

United Kingdom, at the head of an army of

rebels, acting the part of rpyalty, and subduing

his majesty’s faithful subjects, to boast of his

former, and promising him future loyalty,

your lordship: must see, in the clearest manner,

what side he had chosen, and whose life and

throne he was striking at.

As to the treason of levyin war, the pri

soner seems to have thought, t at nothing but

an open personal appearance in arms would

briug_him within that sort of guilt; and, in

fact, whether out of greater caution on that

account, or from peculiar views of manage

ment with the Pretender, or more probably

from both, he seems stndiously to have avoided

that particular precise mark of treason. But

the law, which, in words, though not in punish

ment, distinguishes, in some sorts of crimes,

between principals and accessories, makes no

such distinction in this of the highest nature ;

the are both, in treason, equally criminal;

an the various acts of encouragement, persua

sion and assistance, given and done by him, to

those who were personally engaged, do, in

the eye of the law, as indeed they do in rea

son, make their guilt his own.

The last species of treason charged, is

founded on the breach of a late act, made in

the 17th year of his majesty, on occasion of

the invasion attempted from Dunkirk in that

year, in favour of the Pretender, and accom

panied by his eldest son. This act extends the

treason made by the act of the 13th of king

William, of corresponding with the Pretender

the father, and his agents, to a correspondence

with his ‘sons, and their agents.

The proof of this treason will be manifest

to your lordships, both from the written and

parol evidence. The same letters which af

ford such conclusive proof of the other treasons,

are direct and immediate proofs of this; be

sides the personal iuterview between the pri

soner and the Pt‘etender’s son, and the many

more personal correspondences with the Pre

tender‘s servants and oflicers.

1 have now, my lords, finished all that I pro

posed to lay before your lordships. The great

variety of matter must be my excuse for the

length of it.

1 am not under any apprehension, that the

evidence will be insutficient to convince your

lordships of the justice of the rosecntion. I

am more afraid, lestyour lor ships, and the

world, should enquire, Wh all this load of

evidence? when one of twse many facts,

fully established, would be enough to convict

the noble lord of this highest of crimes, and
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' with their duty

draw down upon him, from your lordships,

that heaviest of sentences which is the conse

quence of it. If that question should be asked,

the answer I would give to it should beshortly

this:

The Managers did not think it consistent

to the Commons of Great

Britain, whose commands they are to execute ;

that regard they owe to your lordships, at

Whose bar they mfi to execute those com

mands; nor to the people of Great Britain,

whom the Commons represent, and who are

greatly interested in the event of this impeach

ment; to suppress any part of that evidence,

extensive as it is, which came to their know

ledge, material to the prisoner’s cause.

The Commons have thought this a matter

worthy their own interposition, and therefore

have taken it into their own hands, not to de

prive the noble lord of any legal defence: The

clandour of the Commons, and your lordships’

justice, will secure him against any danger of

that kind ; not because they wanted that evi

dence, which would be sutlicient in the ordi

nary courts of justice; for far‘w0uld it be

from them to throw their weight into the scale

of evidence; but because of the wide exten

sive part the prisoner has had in this great

scene of treason, as its contriver, promoter,

and finisher, so far as Providence sufiered it

to go.

As to your lordshlps, the Managers did not

think it becoming them to prejudge your opi

nion, Or deprive your lordships ofthat full day

light in which the crimes of this lord appeared

to them, and of that greatest ofall satisfactions,

which every judge would wish to have, in

every cause, of being certainly right in the

sentence he is to pronounce.

As to the people in general, it is of no small

moment, that they should be enabled to behold,

in one view, the pernicious schemes that have,

for many years, been concerting between

Rome, France, and unnatural traitors at home,

that they might see a rebellion, which they have

so lately and severely felt, traced in some mea

sure to its source; and be fully convinced, that,

whilst they are themselves enjoying, at their

ease, and too often asleep, their religion, their

liberties, and their properties, under the protec

tion ofthe bestof princes, and theinfluence ofthe

wisest constitution, they have enemies both

abroad, and within their own native country, who

are constantly awake for the subversion of them

all; and learn this certain truth, which should

be imprinted, in everlasting characters, on the

mind 0fevery Briton; that there is no effectual

security against those determined and perpe

tual enemies, but in a vigilant and firm union

of honest men; and be persuaded, that ever

attempt to prevent, weaken, or dissolve suc

an union, is little less than treason in its begin

ning, and, if it takes etfect, must end in a real

successful one, the worst that can happen to

this land of liberty, the total destruction of this

royal family, and of- this happy establish

ment.

VOL. XVIII.

Sir John Strange. My lords; the Managers

do not think it necessary to take up any more

of your lordships’ time, by way of general

opening ofthis case; but propose to'go directly

to their evidence: and the first witness we de

sire may be called, is Robert Chevis, of Mur

toun, esq. a near neighbour of the impeached

lord, but one at a very great distance from.his

way of thinking or acting. ’

Lord Lovat. My lords, I have not had the

use of my limbs these three years: I cannot

see, Icannot hear; and] beg, if your lord

ships have a mind Ishould have any chance'

for my life, that you will allow either my coun

sel or solicitors to examine my witnesses, and

to cross-examine those produced on behalf of

the crown, and to take notes.

Lord High Steward. What your lordship

says, if I understand you right, is, that, by

reason of your age and infirmities, you cannot

examine the witnesses yourself; but pray, that

either your counsel or solicitors might have

liberty to cross-examine the witnesses against

you, and to examine your own witnesses. It

is my duty to a uaint your lordship with what

is the known an clear law in these cases; and

I did acquaint your lordship with it, in what I

mentioned to you at first, that, b I the order of

this House, you had counsel an solicitors as

signed you, who had liberty to assist you in all

matters of law that might arise in the course of

your trial ; but that, h the known rules of law

in proceedings of this kind, they have not

liberty to assist you in matters of fact, or in the

examination of witnesses. As to taking notes,

I have observed, that one of our solicitors has,

during the time that the anagers for the

House ot' Commons have been speaking, taken

notes; and that has been allowed.

Lord Lovnt. My lords, it is impossible for

me then to make any defence, by reason ofmy

infirmities. I do not see; I do not hear; I

came up to your lordships’ bar at the hazard of

my life; ,1 fainted away several times, I got

up so early; I was up b our o’clock this morn

ing; and I am so wea , that, it I am deprived

ofthe assistance I ask for, your lordships may

do as you please; and it is impossible for me to

make any defpnce at all, if you do not allow

my counsel Qr‘solicitors to examme the wit

nesses. I will therefore submit myself to the

Lords.

L. H. S.- Gentlemen of the House of Com
imons, you have heard what has been asked by

my lord Lovnt, with his reasons for it: have

you any thing to offer on that head?

Sir W. Yonge. My lords, it has been deter

mined by your lordships, that the prisoner at

the bar cannot, in this case, be allowed counsel

to assist him, except in matters of law: and,

as that is known to be part of the law oi the

land, whatever inclination the Managers may

have to indulge the noble lord at the bar, it is

not in our power to depart from the law oi the

land. We therefore hope your lordships will

2!’
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excuse us in not consenting to what is contrary

to the law of the land. We cannot do any

thing ofthis kind without repairing to our own

House.

The Witness being produced,

Lord Lonot. My lords, I object to this wil

ness being examined, because he is a tenant of

mine; and I am informed, that my tenant

cannot be evidence against me.‘

’* Mr. Home, in his Commentaries on the

Law of Scotland, speaking of the admissibility

of witnesses, says :

“ The second ground of disqualification, is

that of partial favour or affection to the prose

cutor's cause, which may be inferred on se

veral grounds, but chiefly that of relation to

the prosecutor, or such a state of dependence

on him as may naturally begets disposition in

the witness to adopt his enmities, or to favour

him in his pursuits and desires. But as to the

latter of these sources of partiality; happily

the condition of the inhabitants officotland has

in this century undergone such an alteration

for the better, through the nurture and pro

tection of humane and equal laws, which are

easily enforced in the most distant quarters of

the kingdom, as reduces this section almost to

a blank; and makes it needless for me to en

gage in those controversies, so l'requent in our

older practice, respecting the competency of

the prosecutor’s servants and retainers, his

tenants and vassals, or persons in anywise sub

ject to his power or jurisdiction. Whatever

may have been the notions of former times on

questions of this sort, (and I think it would be

diflicult to produce an uniform or consistent

train of judgments respecting them), every

such infcrior person is a good and unexception

able witness now ; since all the lieges, dawn to

the lowest, are equally secured as their supe

riors, to whom they stand related, in the tree

and full enjoyment of all their rights, and

against any risk- ofinjury or oppression.”

“ In regard to those of the paimel,” Mr.

Hume says, “ it admits of less doubt, and the

public interest requires it, how unwelcome so

ever the necessity ofhavingr recourse to them,

that they have no exemption of answering as

witnesses against him, if the prosecutor shall

see cause to call on them, for the ends ofjus~

tice. In the trial of the noted major Weir,

April 6th, 1670, his eldest sister Margaret

swore that she found him in the fact of incest

with their sister Jean. William and David

Adam, were witnesses against their brother,

Andrew Adam, Feb. 20th, 1710, in his trial

for forgery. In the trial too of James Mac

nair, in the Court of Admiralty, March 4th,

14th. 15th, 1751, for sinking an insured ship,

the J udge-admiral determined this question, on

an objection moved by the witness for himself.

‘ The judge having advised the above objec

‘ tion, repels the same, and finds that he is

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, there is no rule of

law for that in England.

Lord Lovat. My lords, I am told, that there

is an act of parliament, that no vassal, tacks

man, or tenant, shall be a witness against his

lord.

L. H. S. Your lordship will please to name

that act of parliament.

Lord Lovat. My lord, 1 am told it is in the

first year of king George the 1st, cap. 19.

can find, this rule is not subject to an absolute

exception in the case even of those nearest of

all relations, in whose persons nature must 1

suffer the greatest violence, in being put to this

extreme trial of their truth. I say not an ab

solute exception, for although we will not com

pel the child to bear evidence against the pa

rent, it' he feel thatjust reluctance to such an

otfice, which may put him in hazard of perjury,

[ltis mentioned in the Lord Advocate’s Be:

part, relative to the appeal in the case 0t'Nairne

and Ogilvie, in 1765 (see it in this Collection),

that he had intended to use Ogilvie’s mother as

a witness agit

fear of lengthening the trial, and in the belief

that the pannels would call her in cxculpation;

which they declined to do]; yet is he a re

ceivable witness, if he be willing. And here I

appeal to the case of James Macminn, Decem

her 31st, 1711 ; whose two sons, George and

James, were produced as witnesses against

him, in his trial for murder under trust; though

lmnst take notice that the pannel had con

fessed, and these young men were interrogated

only concerning the corpus delicti, and their

own assistance in concealing the body of the

deceased. It seems not to be clear, whether,

in the practice ot' former times, even a wife

might not be called as witness against her hus

band. For I observe that in the trial of Hut

chinson, Tenant, and others, for theft and

house-breaking, use was made, without any

objection having been stirred, of the testimony

of Euphan Smith, the wife of Tenant, as

well as of Christian Foreman, his daughter-in

law, August 10th, 1714," [Fountainhall in

forms us, (but this, he says, was cttmplained of

as a perversion oflaw at the time), that in the

trial of Douglas of Mains, before the privy

council, for resetting traitors, his wife and

children were made to bear evidence against

him. October 14th and 15th, 1684], “ though

it is true that the questions put to her related

chiefly to the guilt of the other pannels, which

was however very nearly connected with that

ofher husband. In the later case ot' Smith

and Brodie, August 27th, 1788, which was

much of the same nature, the Court are said to

have been of opinion on the one side, that

Smith’s wife, even if willing, could not be al

lowed to give evidence against her husband;

and on the other, that she was a good witness

against Brodie, who was under trial for the

same fact, and on the same indictment. Thus,

' wmpellahle to give evidence against his bro- the situation ofa wife is peculiar in the law, and

' titer.’ hay, more; for any authority that 1 lditli-rent from that ofsny other of the pannel’s

inst him, and only abstained from ‘
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Then the Clerk, by direction of the Lord

High Steward, read the title of the act of par

liament passed in the first year of his late ma

jesty king George the 1st, intituled,

“ An Act for encouraging all superiors,

vassals, landlords, and tenants, in Scotland,

who do and shall continue in their duty and

loyalty to his majesty king George; and for

discouraging all superiors, vassals‘, and land

lords, and tenants, there, nho have been, or

shall be, guilty of rebellious practices against

his said majesty ; and for making void all fran

dulent entails, tailzies, and conveyances, made

there, for barring or excluding the effects of

forfeitures, that may have been, or shall be, in

curred there on any such account; as also for

calling any suspected person or persons, whose

estates or principal residence are in Scotland,

to appear at Edinburgh, or where it shall be

judged expedient, to find bail for their good be

haviour, and for the betterdisarruingdisafiected

persons in Scotland.”

And also the first section, whereby it is

enacted,

“ That if any of his majesty’s subjects of

Great Britain, having lands or tenements in

Scotland in property or superiority, has been,

or shall be, guilty of high-treason, by holding,

entertaining. or keeping any intelhgence or

correspondence in person, or by letters, mes

sages, or otherwise, with the said Pretender, or

with any person or persons employed by him,

knowing such person to be so employed, or

shall, by bill of exchange, or otherwise, remit

or pay any sum or sums of money for the use
 

near relations: in as much as the objection to

her is absolute, and has no dependence on the

disposition of the woman to take advantage of

the declinature which the law allows her. And

truly there seems to be great reason for setting

her aside on such an occasion. For if she be

willing to appear in the trial of her husband, it

can only be from one of two motives; out of

affection to him, and to save him by her per

jury, or else to convict him, for the satisfaction

of hatred and revenge.

“ Even with respect to a wife, one exception

must however be allowed, that of a prosecution

at instance of the Lord Advocate, for a crime

committed by the husband against the woman

herself; for, in such a case, she may be a ne

cessary witness. Accordingly, January 1694,

in the trial of Elliot, Nicolson, and Maxwell,

for a. forgery, conspiracy and attempt to poison,

directed against the wife of Nicolson and her

sister; though these two persons did not de

pone as witnesses, to the special assize on the

trial ; yet it does appear that the deposition of

the sister, and the declaration of the wife re

Ipecting the falsehood ofthe receipt for poison,

had been emitted in presence of the Court, and

the forty-five assizers, on the 22d of January ;

and that these writings were produced, and

given in evidence in the trial, on the 29th of

the same month.”

or service of the said Pretender, knowing such.

money to be for such use or service ; and that

whether the said facts or things be done within

or without this realm, or has been, or shall be,

adherent to the said Pretender in this realm,

givin him aid or comfort in this realm, or

elsew ere; every such ofl‘euder, who shall be

thereof duly convicted and attainted, shall -be

liable to the pains, penalties, and forfeitures for

high-treason. All and every vassal and vassals

in Scotland, who shall continue peaceable, and

in dutiful allegiance to his majesty, his heirs

and successors, holding lands or tenements im

mediately of the crown, shall be vested and

seized, and are hereby enacted and ordained, to

hold the said lands or tenements of his ma

jesty, his heirs and successors, in fee and here

tage, for ever, by such manner of holding, as

any such offender held such lands or tenements

ofthe crown at the time of the attainder of such

offender: and where lands or tenements, be

longing to any such peaceable and dutiful sub

jects to his majesty, his heirs and successors,

lie within any regality or constabulary in Scot

land, the same shall be, and they are hereby,

dissolved from every such regality or consta

bulary for ever: and, in like manner, all and

every tenant and tenants in Scotland, who shall

continue peace-able, and in dutiful allegiance to

his majesty, his heirs and successors aforesaid,

lrruicking and occupying any lauds, milns,

mines, woods, fishing, or tenements, as tenant

or tenants, tacksman or tacksmen, from and

under any such offender, shall, and they are

hereby ordained to bruick and occupy all and

every such lauds, mines, milns, woods, fish

iugs, and tenements, for the space of two years,

or crops, to be accounted from and after such

attainder, freely, without payment of any

rent, duty, or service, for the said two years

or crops: and the Court of Exchequer in Scot

land is hereby authorized and required, on pro

duction of any such attainder, to revise, com

pound, and pass signatures, and that with

out paying any composition, in favours of

every such vassal or vassals, and his, her, or

their heir or heirs, of the said lands and tene

ments above-mentioned respectively to be hol

den of his majesty, his heirs and successors, in

fee and heretage, for ever, and by such holdings

as is above-mentioned, with clauses of Nova

Dumas, and (where suchllands or tenements

hold ward or few cum maritngio, or with clauses

irritant) with change of holdings from waird to

taxed-waird, according to the rules now ob

served in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland,

dispensing with recognition and clauses irritant

in favours of the crown in time coming, in the

most ample and best form, to the end that

chartours and infeftments may be thereupon

duly exped.”

And also the ninth section; whereby it is

“ Provided always, and be it enacted, by the

authority aforesaid, that no person or persons,

who may reap, or have any benefit or advan

tage by the attainder, conviction, or forfeiture,
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of any person or persons, by virtue of this act,

shall be capable of being a witness or witnesses,

against any person or persons, by whose at

tainder, conviction, or forleiture, any benefit

shall or may accrue to such witness or wit

nesses.”

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, are those the

clauses your lordship means? or will you have

any other clause read ?

Lord Lovat. My lord, that is what I mean.

L. H. S. What your lordship insists upon

seems to me to be, that, by this act of parlia

ment, as you understand it, a person who is a

tenant or tacksman to any lord, if his lord is

convicted of rebellion, and such tenant remains

peaceable, the tenant is discharged from two

years rent of the lands held by him. And by

the ninth sectipn, no person can be a witness,

who may reap or have any benefit by the at

tainder of the person he ts to he a witness

against. 1 am not now going to give any opi

nion u on that section, neither is ll. proper that

I shou d; but it is necessary for me to inform

ur lordship, thatit is incumbent upon you to

ay a foundation of fact, to shew, that the per

son produced as a witness is a tenant or tacks

man under your lordship, within the descrip

tion of this act of parliament: and your lord

ship may either prove this fact, by calling wit

Beses of your own, for that purpose; or by

putting the question to the person now pro

duced by the managers. Has your lordship

any witness to prove this fact; or will you

examine the gentleman produced upon a Voire

Dire?

Lord Lovat. I will ask it of this gentleman.

L. H. S. Gentlemen ofthe House of Com

mons, Have you any objection to my lord Lo

vat’s asking the question of this witness?

Att. Gen. My lords, we have no objection

to having that question asked of the witness.

L. H. S. As the question is to the compe

tency1 ot' the witness, and he is to be examined

touc ing that, he is not now to be sworn as a

witness in chief; but the oath is to be admi

nistered u on a Voire Dire.

. Then tlie witness was sworn by the follow

ing oath :

“ You shall true answer make to all such

questions as shall he demanded of you; and

you shall speak the truth, the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth. So help you God."

L. H. S. My lords, as my lord Lovat’s

voice is low, whatever questions his lordship

has to ask of this gentleman, your lordships, I

presume, will (as you did upon a former occa

sion) let my lord Lovat propose the question,

and let the clerk re eat it to your lordships,

and to the witness. 'Iy lord Lovat, on will

now propose the question, and the c erk will

repeat it to my lords, and the witness.

Lords. Ay,ay.

Then one of the clerks was sworn to make

true report of what should be said by the pri

loner.

Lord Lovat. My lords, I beg this witness

may be asked, Whether he holds any lands of

me, or within my regality, either by tack, lease,

or otherwise?

Che-vis. I hold my lands of the crown: I

never had a tack of land of my lord Lovat.

L. H. 8. Do you -hold any lands, either by

vassalage, lease, or tack, from my lord Lovat?

Ckevis. I never had a tack ofland from my

lord Lovat.

L. H. S. You are to answer to the whole of

the question, whether you hold any land,

either by vassalage, lease, or tack, of my lord

Lovat?

C/ievis. I never had a lease from my lord

Lovat: I was in possession of a farm of his

there, which, by his own consent, was given to

other eo ale; but I never had a lease from him.

L. Did you hold that land of my lord

Lovat 3‘

Cheats. The farm belonged to my lord Lovat.

L. H. S. How did you hold it of him; by

tack, or lease, or how ?

Chevis. It was ceded to me by other people,

who were in possession before me.

L. H. -5‘. Did you hold it by lease, or tack,

or in what manner 3’

Cheats. 1 never had any lease, or tack, from

the lord.

Att. Gen. Do you now hold any lands from

my lord Lovat.

Cltcvis. No, I hold none of him.

An. Gen. Have you held any lands of him

since the beginning of the rebellion?

Charis. l have held none since thebegin

ning ofthe rebellion; nor been in possession of

a fen of land under him.

An. Gen. My lords, I should be glad to

know of this witness, whether he holds any

lands within the regality of Lovat.

Cltevis. No, I hold no lands of my lord Lovat

there: I had that small farm I before men

tioned.

Lord Cholmondeley. My lords, the question

nt to the witness, at first, was, whether he

eld any lands of my lord Lovat, either as

vassal, tenant, or tac sman, according to the

description mentioned in the act of parliament?

And if he does, then he comes within the de

scription there mentioned. He has told your

lordships, that he does not hold any lauds, by

tack or lease, from my lord Lovat. My lords,

I pray that the question may be now asked

him, whether he holds any lands of my lord

Lovat, either by vassalagc, tack, or lease?

L. H. S. Sir, you hearthe question proposed

by the noble lord. Do you hold any lands

under my lord Lovat, as rassali'—Chevis. No.

L. H. S. Do you hold any lands under my

lord Lovat, as tenant ?-Cheuis. No.

L. H. 8. Do you hold any lands under my

lord Lovat, as tacksman?-CItem's. No.

Lord Talbot. My lords, I desire this witness

may be asked, whether he apprehends hecan

receive any benefit under this act ol'|1arliament,

by my lord Lovat’s being convicted ot'h1gh

treason?
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L. H. S. Sir, you hear the question asked I

by the noble lord.

Chevis. I never heard the act of parliament

mentioned till this day : 1 know of no benefit I

am to receive under it.

L. H. S. Do you know of any benefit that

you are to receive ; or do you apprehend, that

you can receive any benefit from the conviction

of my lord Lovat ?-(,‘Izcm's. No.

L. H. S. Do you hold any land at all

within the regality of Lovat P-Cheois. No.

Proclamation for silence.

Lord Lovnt. My lords, [beg this witness

may be asked, whether he owes me any

money P

Alt. Gen. My lords, on behalf of the Com

mons, we do object to that as an improper

question, because I must submit it to your lord

ships, that no question is proper to be asked,

but what tends to the discovery of something

material to the point in controversy. Now,

my lords, the question proposed to be asked, be

it answered one way or the other, cannot tend

to prove any thing material to the present

purpose.

Lord Lonat interrupting,

L. H. 8. My lord Lovat, you are not to in

terrupt the gentlemen of the House of Com

mons: You shall be fully heard in your turn.

Alt. Gen. My lords, l say your lordships

will not permit a question to he asked, which is

totally immaterial to the present purpose:

And, I apprehend, this question is totally im

material, because the questions now to he put

to the witness are only for the purpose of dis

qualifying him to bean evidence, which this

question does not in the least relate to ; and be

it answered the one way or the other, it cannot

tend to disqualify the witness: Whether it be

answered Yea or No, it cannot tend to disqualify

the witness.

Lord Lovat. My lords, I beg, that the wit

ness may be asked, whether he receives any

rents, or other profits, from those lands lying

within the regahty of Lovat?

Att. Gen. My lords, if this amounts to a

question, to bring the witness under the de

scription of the act of parliament, it is a ques

tion that bas been already put by your lord

ships; and answered particularly and pre

cisely. If the question tends to any other

matter, I cannot conceive to what purpose it is

to be asked. But, my lords, it is incumbent on

the noble lord at your bar, to mention what he

intends to shew by the question he asks.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, the witness on this

examination hath sworn, that he holds no lands

or tenements under your lordship, either as

nasal, tenant, or tacksman; and your lordship

would now have him asked, whether he re

ceives any rents, or other profits, from any

landsl ing within the regality of Lovati’ As

what e witness has alread sworn does fully

answer all the disqualificatwns mentioned in

the act of parliament which your lordship has

quoted, what do you intend by the present

| question i’

No answer being made by the prisoner,

Robert Chevis, of Murtoun, was sworn in chief.

Sir John Strange. My lords, I desire this

witness may inform your lordships, how long

he has been acquainted with the noble lord

at the bar.

Cheois. From about the year 1733.

Sir John Strange. Whether he has been ac

quainted with him ever since the year 1733?

Chevir. Ever since.

Sir John Strange. Do you live near the noble

lord at the bar?

Chevis. 1 live within two miles of him.

Sir John Strange. Whether he has not been

often in his company sincethe year 1788 F

Chevis. Agreat many times.

Sir John Strange. Whether he went to his

house frequently ?-—Chem's. Yes.

Sir John Strange. Whether he has had any

conversation, and what conversation, with him,

in relation to public affairs?

Lord High Steward to the witness (per

ceiving him to have a paper in his hand),

L. H. S. What paper is that in your hand ?

Chevis. Notes of my own.

L. H. S. Are they of your own hand

writin Z’-—Cheois. Yes.

L. . S. To what purpose did you take

them ?—Chevis. Only to refresh my memory.

L. H. S. Was that the only reason you took

them for E’--Cheois. The onl reason.

Sir John Strange. My lor s, I beg this wit

ness may be asked, What was the general

turn of the conversation of the noble lord at

the bar 5'

Che-ois. The general turn of his conversa

tion was in favour of the Pretender, and his

family.

Sir John Strange. Whether the witness

speaks of the conversation so far back as the

year 1733 ?---Chevis. "es.

Sir John Strange. Whether the witness had

ever any conversation with the noble lord at

the bar, in relation to the year 1719 P

Choir. 1 had.

Sir John Strange. My lords, I beg he will

give an account, What the noble lord at the

bar has said to him, in relation to what was

going to be done in the year 1719 E’

Che-sir. My lord Lovat told me ot’a letter he

had written to the late lord Seaforth ; and that

he had sent it by his own lieutenant to load

Seaforth, to encourage and desire him to come

down with his men; and that he, lord Lovat,

would join him with all his, in favour of the

Pretender.

Notice being taken by some lords, at the

upper end of the Court, that they could not

well hear the witness, the Lord High Steward

directed the clerk to repeat the answers of the

Witness as be delivered them: Which was done

accordingly.
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Sir John Strange. Whether the noble lord

at the bar acquainted him with his having sent

such a letter? '

Che-air. He told me he had sent such a letter

by his lieutenant.

Sir John Strange. My lords, I beg he may

he asked, Whether he ever knew, from the

noble lord at the bar, that that letter was deli

vered, or not?

Chevis. Lord Lovat told me, that the letter

was delivered.

Sir John Strange. To whom did he say the

letter was delivered?

Chevts. He said the letter was first shewn to

Chisholm of Knockford ; and after that it was

delivered to my lord Seaforth.

Sir John Strange. I shall be glad to know,

whether my lord Lovat said any thing to the

witness, in relation to any afl-idavit that had

been made concerning that letter?

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, The transaction now enquired of hap

pened in the reign of his late majesty; and

there is no charge, in the Articles of Impeach

ment, of any high-treason committed against

his late mayestyz you will therefore open to

my lords, how you would apply the evidence

which on are now examining to.

Sir ohn Strange. My lords, Yonrlordships

will please to observe, that, in the Answer of the

noblelord at the bar, he does particularly men

tion his great duty and affection for his late

majesty, and his behaviour from time to time,

in that respect; and we are now introducing

this particular evidence, in regard to that mat

ter, by first taking it up so long ago as the year

1719, to shew what was then the disposition,

behaviour, and conduct, of the noble lord at

the bar.

My lords, We say, that, in the year 1719,

there was that letter written, with a view to

assist the Spanish invasion then intended, in

favour of the Pretender: That that letter was

sent ; but before it was delivered to the person

to whom it was addressed, there was a commu

nication of it, in the manner the witness hath

mentioned ; and that person gave proper

notice, and made athdarit of it, which was

sent up to the government, giving an account

of it: and, by the great dexterity of the pri

soner at the bar, he got the letter back again.

My lords, The use we make of this is to

shew, that this is no new matter, arising from

the present rebellion: but, b deducing it ti-out

the year 1119, we shall ma e the noble lord’s

conduct to be one continued act of treason,

consistent with the article of the charge.

L. H. S. Then I apprehend you apply this

piece of evidence, to encounter and contradict

the allegation in my lord Lovat’s Answer,

which you have mentioned.

Then the Lord High Steward repeated to

the House that allegation, out of the prisoner’s

Answer.

Sir John Strange. My lords, That is what

we propose to shew by this evidence. The

witness has gone so far as to acquaint vour

lordships, that that letter, before it was deli

vered to the person to whom it was addressed,

was shown to one Chisholm of Knockford.

My lords, I desire he may inform your lord

ships, what the noble lord at the bar said was

done, in consequence ofthat communication.

Cltevis. Chisholm made aflidavit of it, which

was sent up to court.

Sir John Strange. Did lord Lovat acquaint

you whether he heard of such afiidavit being

transmitted ?---Clzevis. He did.

Sir John Strange. Did he tell you what he

did upon that occasion i’

Cheois. That he went immediately to court,

and got himself introduced there. And lady

Seaforth being then in London, she applied to

him to do something in favour of her son;

which he then absolutely refused, till her son

should return him that letter; which being

done, he shewed it to a certain friend, who

read the letter, and who told him, That there

was enough to condemn thirty lords there ;

and threw it into the fire.

Sir John Strange. My lords, I desire he will

give an account whether the noble lord at the

bar said any thing at that time, whether he

had signed and sealed the letter.

Che-ois. He said he had not signed it; and

therefore they could not fix him with it.

Sir John Strange. I desire this witness may

inform your lordships, whether, when the

noble lord at the bar told him, that he had not

signed it, he said any thing further to him upon

that occasion, than that he had not signed it?

Chenir. He said, That he could not be fixed

with it ; and that that was the way he intended

to get off, by its not being signed.

Sir John Strange. I desire you will please to

inform their lordships, whether you remember

the time when Roy Stuart broke out of Inver

uess gaol?—Che-ois. Yes; it was in 1736.

Sir John Strange. Who was sheritf at that

time ?--Chevir. My lord Lovat.

Sir John Strange. After Roy Stuart had

escaped out of Inveruess gaol, where did he go

to live 9 By whom was he entertained ?

Chevis. He came to my lord L0vat’s house,

and was entertained there.

Sir John Strange. How long was he enter

tained there?

Chem}. Much about six weeks, to the best

of my remembrance.

Sir John Strange. Were you often at my lord

Lovat’s during these six weeks ?

Chesis. Frequently.

Sir John Strange. Were you ever there when

lord Lovat and R0 Stuart were together i’

Chenis. Very o ten.

Sir John Strange. Do you remember whe

ther Roy Stuart was going abroad about that

time i’ '

Cheois. He was going abroad then ; and the

ship was prepared for him before he left lord

Lovst’s house; and he went in my lord Lovat’.

chaise or chariot.

Sir John Strange. I desire you will inform
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their lordships, whether any message was sent

ti-om the noble lord at the bar by Roy Stuart,

and to whom P

Chevis. I heard the noble lord at the bar

charge him with a message to the Pretender.

Sir John Strange. What do you mean by

charging him with a message i‘

Chet-is. To assure the Pretender, whom he

called his king, of his fidelity ; and that he was

determined to live and die in that cause.

Sir John Strange. I beg that he may inform

your lordships, whether there was any thing

said at that time in relation to any commission

or patent.

Chev,-is. He charged him to expedite his

Sending his commission of lieutenant-general

of the Highlands, and his patent ofadukc.

Sir John Strange. I beg he may inform your

lordships, whether, at any other time or times,

he heard the noble lord at the bar say any

thing whether he had. or had not, succeeded in

what he had sent for?

Chevis. About 1742, he owned to me, That

he got his commission, and patent to be a duke.

Sir John Strange. What commission did he

tell you he had got?

Chevia. A commission of lieutenant-genera]

of the Highland clans.

Sir John Strange. From whom did he say

he had received this commission, and patent to

to be a duke ?

Chevis. From his lawful sovereign king

James the eighth.

Sir John Strange. Pray recollect yourself.

Did he make use of that expression which you

have now repeated, that he had it from his

lawful sovereign king James the eighth i‘ Are

you certain he did ?—Chevis. Yes.

Sir John Slrange.' Did he tell you any

thing what he Would do, now he was invested

with that command, and had got such a com

mission and patent?

Charis. He said, that he was in a condition

thereby to humble his neighbour.

Sir John Strange. Have you at any other

time heard him speak of this patent, or of this

commission ?—Chevis. Several times.

Sir John Strange. Is it often that you have

heard him ?

Chevi.s.. 0ften.—-He has told me, That he

had a right to it by his services for that fa

mily; and that he had the like commission

from the Pretender’s father from St, Germains.

Sir John Strange. I desire the witness may

inform your lordships, whether, during the

time that the noble lord at the bar and Roy

Stuah were together, they diverted themselves

with composing any thing, and what. '

Chrois. They did, in composing burlesque

verses, that, when young Charles came over,

there would be blood and blows.

Sir John Strange. You have not mentioned it

inm poetical manner: pray, can you recol

lest the lines?

Chenis.

When young Charley does come o'er,

There will be blows and blood good store.

Sir John Strange. I beg that you will ac

quamt their lordships, whether this Verse that

you mention, is a translation, or whether this

is the ongmal language in which it was com

posed ?

Chevis. It was framed in Erse; and this is

the substance of one verse. '

_ Sir John Strange. I beg this witness may

intorm your lordships, whether he has at any

time heard the prisoner say any thing in re

lation to any association ?—Chevis. l have.

Sir John Strange. Please to tell the time you

heard this discourse, and what the noble lord at

the bar said.

Chenis. It was between 1737 and 1740.

Sir John Strange. What did you hear the

noblelord at the bar say then ?

Chevis. That there was an association of the

Highland clans in favour of the Pretender,

whom he called his lawful sovereign king

James the eighth; and that he had entered

into that association, and would live and die in.

that cause.

Sir John Strange. lheg he may be asked,

whether, at the time he is speaking of, one

Drummond of Bochaldie was at lord Lovat’s

house.

Chevis. Drummond of Bochaldie was there

much about this time ; and used to drink suc

cess to the association.

Sir John Strange. Do you remember Bo

chaldie’s being at Castle-Downey, and staying

there any time ?

L. H. S. What place is Castle-Downey?

Chevis. It is lord Lovat’s place of resi

deuce.

Sir John Strange. My lords, it is sometimes

called Beaufort, and sometimes Castle-Dovvney.

To whom does it belon P

Charis. To my lord Eovat.

Sir John Strange. Do you know whether

you heard m lord Lovat say any thing to

Bochaldie at t at time?

Chevis. He mentioned an invasion of Britain

in favour ofthe Pretender.

Sir John Strange. What year are you now

speaking of ?-Chevis. The year 1739.

Sir John Strange. You say, That Drum

mond was then at lord Lovat’s, stayed there a

considerable time, and heard my lord Lovat

propose an invasion of Britain in favour of the

Pretender?—C/wvis. I did.

SirJahn Strange. Did you hear him pro

puseiti’ And did you hear of any body else he

pro(:osed it to i‘ .

'/re-uis. I have heard the like was proposed

to Cameron ot'Lochiel, and others.

Sir John Strange. From whom have you

heard it?

Chevis. From my lord Lovat himself.

Sir John Strange. Do you remember any

thing to have happened at lord Lovat’s about

the time ofOstend being taken by the French?

Chevis. l was not there then ; but he wrote

a letter to me, and told me, that the whole coast

ofFlanders was now clear.

' Sir John Strange. Did you hear my lord
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Lovat say any thing in relation to the coast of

Flanders upon Osteud being taken?

Cheats. I have heard him say as much as

he wrote in that letter.

Sir J. Strange. What have you heard him

sa ?

’Chenis. That the coast of Flanders was then

cleared ; and that the French would be over in

one night's time, and carry all before them.

Sir J. Strange. I should be glad you

would inform their lordships, whether, at

any time in the year 1745, lord John Drum

mond was at Castle-Downey,or not?

C/zevis. To the best of my memory, he was

about that time at Castle-Downey.

Sir J. Strange. I should be glad you would

inform their lordships about what tune of the

year this was, Whether it was summer or

wmteriI

Chevis. I think it was summer; to the best

of my memory, between summer and harvest.

Sir J. Strange. I beg you will inform their

lordships, whether at any time, and in what

month, in the year 1745, the master of Lovat

came to my lord's house; or whether you saw

him at my l0rd’s in 1745?

Clwvis. I saw him there several times in

1745.

Sir J. Strange. Did you see him there

when any paper or Manifesto was produced i‘

Chevis. I saw him there when the Manifesto

Was produced.

Sir J. Strange. At what time was this i’

Chcvis. It was in September 1745. The

Manifesto came in a. packet iuclosed to lord

Lovat.

Sir J. Strange. What Manifesto was it?

Chevis. The Pretender‘s Manifesto and De

claration, which he ordered the master imme

diately to read.

Sir J. Strange. Was it read accordingly by

the master of Lovati’

Cheats. It was accordingly read.

Sir J. Strange. What did lord Lovat say

when it was read, or before it was read ?

Ckevis. I objected to the Manifesto‘s being

read; and lord Lovat told me I talked trea

son.

Sir J. Strange. Did he tell you what was his

own disposition in regard to that Manifesto,

after it had been read?

Chevis. He told me, after reading the Maui

festo, That he was to join the Pretender‘s party

in that cause; and that he would live and die

in that cause.

Sir J. Strange. I beg the witness may men

tion to your lordships, whether the noble lord

at the bar expressed his opinion in relation to

the good or ill success of itiI

C/tents. He said he thought uccess was

morally sure: as sure as light, as sure as God

was in heaven, the Pretender would prevail.

Sir J. Strange. I beg you'll recollect, and

ive my lords the very words. Did he say the

retender P

Che-viz. Not the Pretender; but his right

lI\BlI€f~

Sir J. Strange. What was the expression

he made use of?

Chevis. “ As sure as the sun shined.”

Sir J. Strange. That who would prevail?

Chenis. That his master (the Pretender)

would revail.

Sir . Strange. I beg you will inform their

Iordships, whether any thing was ofl'ered to you

upon that occasion?

_ Cheats. I was offered a captaiu’s commis

smn.

SirJ. Strange. B whom?

Chevis. By lord vat, in that service.

Sir J. Strange. In what service?

Clteais. In the service of that person, whom

he called his lawful prince.

Sir J. Strange. My lords, I beg he may in

form your lordships, whether my lord Lovat

said any thing in relation to the Pretender, to

recommend him to the witness, at the time he

says lord Lovat ofl’ered him a commission?

Chsnis. I have often heard lord Lovat say,

That whoever looked the Pretender, his lawful

king, in the face, he would own he was his

only rightful king, as he himself owned him to

be.

Sir J. Strange. I beg he may be asked,

Whether he can recollect, during the time of

the late rebellion, any number of Frasers being

assembled E’

C/zevis. Icannot say; for, after the time

of reading the Manifesto, I did not visit my

lord Lovat. I discontinued going to his house.

Sir J. Strange. For your own sake, I de

sire to ask you, Did you accept of the com

mission otfered you by lord Lovat or not?

Chenis. I did not indeed; I refused it.

Sir J. Strange. What healths have you

heard the prisoner toast in your company?

Chevis. “ Confusion to the White Horse, and

all the generation of them.”

Sir J. Strange. Are uu certain you heard

my lord Lovat propose t tat health i’

Cheats. I have heard him propose it, and

drink it.

Sir J. Strange. What did you understand

was the meaning of that expression, Confusion

to the White Horse?

C/leais. Confusion to the present royal fa

mily: It could mean nothing else. It was in

allusion to the arms of the family.

Sir J. Strange. I should be glad you would

inform their lordships, whether you know of

any message sent by my lord Lovat, by Drum

moml of Bochaldie, besides what he has men

tioned; any thing concerning the Reformation

or Revolution?

C/zcnis. He was to execute the message,

and that with respect to his commission and

patent.

Sir J. Strange. With whom was he to exe

cute that commission?

(Thesis. With the Pretender, at Rome. .

Sir J. Strange. Did he, at that time, say

any thing more to him; and what was it?

Che-vis. He talked of the association, and

of the invasion.

8
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Sir J. Strange. Did my lord Lovat say any

thing of religion, at that time?

lord Lovat made his son read the Manifesto

which you have mentioned? How long was

Chevis. I heard him say frequently, be he at home before that?

believed there was no true religion in the

world but one, which was the Church of

Rome.

Sir J. Strange. Was any thing said of the

Revolution ?

Chcvis. He cursed the Reformation and the

Revolution too.

Sir J. Strange. ‘Vhat did he curse the Re

formation for?

Chewis. Because, he said, it brought a false

religion upon us; and the Revolution involved

as in a load of debt.

Sir J. Strange. Did he then propose any

scheme to get rid of this grievance?

Clwois. The scheme he proposed was, by

favouring the invasion, and by taking part in

it. -

Sir I. Strange. Did he say for what purpose

that invasion was to he?

Chevis. To restore the rightful king.

Sir J. Strange. Did he name him?

Charis. To restore his lawful sovereign king

James the eighth.

Sir J. Strange. I beg you will give their

lordships an account, whether you ever heard

lord Lovat say any thing in relation to a mar

ri e contracted for his daughter?

‘he-sis. I heard lord Lovat sa , that when

his daughter was married to l‘Pherson of

Cluuie, he took it to be an accession ofstrength,

by the adding one Highland clan more to the

number.

Sir J. Strange. Please to inform their lord

ships, whether through the progress of the

rebellion, you heard the lord Lovat say any

thing, as to what he would do with his tenants

that would notjoin P

Cheois. He said, it was very easy for him to

cut them off in a moment, as he was in such

a capacity now. _

§ir J. Strange. What did he mean by that?

Clmais. Any tenant that should oppose him,

or any of the clan, or neighbours.

Sir J. Strange. I beg you will inform their

lordships, what is the power and authority that

lord Lovat insists to have over his own clan?

or Whether they are under his power and com

mand, or not?

Cheek. Lord Lovat certainly has the power

ofan absolute king over them.

Sir J. Strange. Inform their lordships, whe

titer you apprehend the command of the clan

is in my lord Lovat, or his son the master?

Che-via. It is entirely in my lord's own hands.

Sir I. Strange. Do you know what age my

lord Lovat’s eldest son is ?

Clmzis. Much about nineteen.

Sir J. Strange. Was he at home at the be-'

ginning ofthe rebellion? or was he then at

any other place, and where, for education ?

Clie-ois. He was at Saint Andrews, the place

of his education ; and was called home about

that time.

Sir J. Strange. How long was that before

VOL. XVIII.

Chevis. Not very long before that.

Sir J. Strange. You say the young gen

tleman was at Saint Andrews, and was sent for

home by his father ; and that his father set him

to read the Manifesto : pray how long had the

young gentleman been at home, before he was

ordered to read the Manifesto?

Cherie. It might have been about two

months, to the best of my memory.

Sir J. Strange. Do you think it was so long ?

Cluois. Ibelieve it might have been about

two months.

Sir J. Strange. When my lord Lovat offered

you a captain’s commission, did he acquaint

you who was to be your colonel?

Chevis. He did not acquaint me, at that time,

who was to be my colonel ; but he said he was

in that service in that cause himself; and I

understood, that I was to serve under him.

Sir J. Strange. My lords, as the witness has

informed your lordships, that he did not go to

lord L0vat’s, after he told him it was high trea

son to object to the reading of the Pretender’s

Manifesto, I shall not examine him to any thing

subsequent in point of time to that ; and there

fore I shall not trouble your lordships with

asking him anv more questions.

Au. Gen. My lords, lb _ this witness may

inform your lordships, whet er he has heard

an thing of any threats made use of by the

no le lord at the bar, to his tenants, or clan, to

come. down upon them, ifthey refusedjoining P

Chcvis. I saw a party of the M‘Donalds in

the country; and I think they came to the place

where I lived; and I take the design of them

to have been, that they should be there, to

overawe the country.

Att. Gen. Who commanded that party of

the M‘Donalds? '

Clwois. M.‘Donald of Barisdale.

Att. Gen. Did you hear any thing said by

my lord Lovot to M‘Donald, concerning him

or his clan? _

Cheats. He said, in general, that, upon being

invested with this patent ofduke, he would be

able not only to humble and keep in awe his

own clan, but his neighbours.

Att. Gen. I beg he may inform your lord

ships, whether heknows any thing of Boris

dale's going about to the clans, to encourage

them to join. I

Chevis. 1 saw him at lord Lovat’s house the

day of the rendezvous.

Alt. Gen. What did he do there?

C/tfliil. He spirited up the country people,

and carried them along to the rendezvous. -

Att. Ge'n. Who was that?

Claevis. M‘Donald of Barisdale.

Att. Gen. What do you know in relation to

that rendezvous ? .

Chevis. I saw the rendezvous at a distance,

but 1 was not upon the spot.

Alt. Gen. Who was at the rendezvous?

Chevis. Four, or five, or six hundred men.

2Q '
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An. Gen. \Vhose men were they P

Chevis. The Frasers.

L. H. S. My lords, ,while this witness was

examined upon a Voire Dire, there was a ques

Alt. Gen._Underwhosecommand werethey? tion proposed by my lord Lovat, to be asked

C/tevir. I was told, they were under the

master’s command; but I was not personally

present.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

Inons, have you done with this witness?

llfanagrrs. M lord, we have done with him.

L. H. 8. My ibrd Lovat, the gentlemen of

the House of Commons have gone through

with their examination of Mr. Chevis: has

your lordship an questions to ask him?

Lord Lovat. 1 lords, he has said so many

false and wicked t ings, that I do not know

tvhat questions to ask him, or where to begin.

L. H. 8. Your lordship will be pleased to

propose the questions; and then they will be

asked of the witness.

The Clerk repeated the prisoner’s questions

to the witness.

Lord Laval. My lords, I pray be ma be

asked, whether or no, since my arrival ere,

and being before the House of Lords, and that

many witnesses had been summoned to give

evidence against me, whether this witness did

not go about to solicit witnesses against me?

and whether he did not examine witnesses him

|elf?—_CIte'vi:. I refuse it.

Jlfanagcr. You meanI you deny it.

Clmvis. I deny it.

Lord Lovat. My lords, l otfer to prove it.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, your lordship must

do that when you come to make your defence:

yourlordship will then have an opportunity, by

witnesses, to contradict or invalidate the testi

mony of this, or any other witness produced

against you.

Lord Lo-vat. I beg‘ this witness may be

asked, Whether he knows, or ever heard, that

several people were threatened to be put in

prison, and were put in prison, if they did not

Qome up to be evidence against me.

Chevis. lden it.

Lord Lovat. ibeg he may be asked, Whe

ther he discovered to any person belon ing to

the government, the Declaration which esays

he heard read at my house?

C/unis. In September 1745, I told it in com

mon converaation; but I never went to any

of the government, to inform them ofit: the

rebellion broke out then immediatel .

Lord Lovat. My lords, I beg t is witness

ma beasked, Whether he ever said himself,

or 1:15 heard others say, that the late plot by

the master ot'Lovat against me, was to hang

the old man, and save himself?

C/wvis. I never heard of such a plot; but

have often heard of a plotofmy lord Lovat’s,

to try to hang his son the master of Lovat, and

save himself.

A Lord. My lords, I don’t doubt the wit

tress designs to pay the money he owes to my

lord Lovat; but I pray he may be asked, whe

ther he expects to be forgiven that debt, if my

lord Lovat is convicted?

him, which was, whether he owed my lord

Lovat any money !' Thatquestion was objected

to by the gentlemen of the House of Commons,

as not tending to discover any thing material

to the point then in question : and what is now

proposed by the noble lord, to be asked of the

witness, is, whether this gentleman owes my

lord Lovat any money? And if he does, whe

ther he expects to be for iven that debt, in

case my lord Lovat should e convicted?

Chevis. In regard of that debt, it was con

descended some years ago, that my lord Lovat

should accept a gebtleman who was my debtor,

for the pa ment of that money.

L. H. Do you owe my lord Lovat any

money 1'

Che-vis. A mere trifle: this which he speaks

, of was to be compensed another way.

L. H. S. Whether the debt he more or less,

do you expect to save that debt, or to befa

voured in the payment of it, if my lord Lovat

should be convicted.’

Chepis. Not at all; I deny it.

A Lord. How long have you been in town ?

Cheats. Since Tuesday last about noon.

.4 Lord. Whether have you lived’at your

own expence since that time; or who hath

supported you ?

Chevis. I did design to have lived at my own

expence; but I have been supported at the ex

pence of the government. [Then the witness

withdrew.]

Sol. Gen. (the hon. William Murra , esq.)

M lords, the next witness we beg ieave to

ca l, is Robert Fraser, late secretary to my lord

Lovat.

Robert Fraser called in and sworn in Chief.

Proclamation made for silence.

The prisoner rising up, the Lord High

Steward said, My lord Lovat, do you objec_t

to this witness E’--Lord Lovat. Yes.

L. H. S. What is your objection?

Lord Lovat. He holds a tack ofland of me.

L. H. S. Is it true? Do you hold a tack of

land of his lordship?

R. Fraser. No; I do not hold any tack of

land of my lord Lovat.

Lord Lovat. 1 am ready to prove it.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com-'

mons, My lord Lovat may have liberty reex

amine a witness, to prove that fact. It has

been frequently done after a witness has been

sworn in chief. My lords, at the common

law, where a witness is tendered by the plain

tiff to be sworn, the oath to give evidence in

chief is administered to him, unless the de

fendant makes an objection to his competency,

and then he may be examined touching that

objection upon a Voire Dire: but, after the

witness has been sworn in chief, if any objec

tion is then made to him, he may be asked

the same question by virtue of his oath in chief,

as he might have been asked upon a Yoire
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Dire. 1 have known it done both ways. But,

after the witness has been examined by the de

fendant to the fact of the objection, and has

denied it upon his oath, it is not usual to give

the defendant liberty to call a witness to prove

it, in order to repel him from being a witness,

unless the other side acquiesces in it.*

Lord Local. 1 have sent for my witness.

The House having waited some time, my

Lord High Steward asked the prisoner, where

his witness was: who said, he was at the

cotfee-house; and a little time afterwards said,

My lords, the witnesses are all gone about an

hour ago, not expecting to be called.

L. H. S. How came your witnesses to go

away whilst your Trial is going on P

Lord Lovut. My lords, they did not know

they would be Called to-day.

Sol. Gen. My lords, the objection made by

the noble lord at the bar having been positively

denied by the witness, and there being no evi

dence here to contradict him, we hope we

may proceed to examine him.

An. Gen. My lords, we hope your lordship:

will not permit the prisoner at the bar to sus

pend your lordships proceedings whenever he

pleases: and we hope the candour of the Mn

nagers, in not opposing his going into this ob

jection. after the witness has denied it upon his

oath, shall not be extended to delay his exa

mination, under a pretence of this kind. The

witness produced denying the objection upon

his oath, and there being no evidence hereto

contradict it, we hope we shall be permitted

to go on with the witness. My lords, the

Managers were aware of this; nevertheless

did not at first oppose any indulgence to the

prisoner that might tend to justice; but as it

isnow known what point the witness is called

to, though I do not suppose the witness

capable of being influenced, yet ifa bare alle

gation of this sort is sutficient to put off your

lordships’ proceedings, I must submit it to

your lordships, whether it will not %ive an op

portunity of something to be done w rich ought

not to be done.

Mr. Noel. It is with great difficulty and dis

inclination, that we can prevail upon ourselves

to object to the utmost candour that can be

shewn to the noble lord at the bar. My lords,

this is an occurrence which, in m little ex

perience, I never knew to arise. it y lords, l

ap rehend the way is, upon this occasion, to

as the questions of the witnesses upon a Voire

Dire. The noble lord at the bar made the ob

jection, and applied to the witness for an an

swer to that question, who has positively de

nied it: if, after that, the prisoner is to say, I

can falsify what the witness has now sworn;

allow me time for it; and your lordships

should indulge him with it in this manner;

there is nobody but must be apprehensive of

 

* As to this, see Peake’s Law of Evidence,

c. 3, s. 6, see also sects, 2, 3, of the same

chapter.

very dangerous consequences attending it : fo\'

any kind of evidence may, by that means, be

prevented.

L. H. S. My lords, the gentlemen of the

House of Commons may proceed in their

examination of this witness ; and my lord

Lovat will be at liberty to ask what questions

he pleases, in his cross-examination ; and will

likewise be at liberty to call witnesses to prove

this particular fact in his defence in another

shape; for he may prove this fact, in order

toimpeach this witnesa’s credit, and probably

have as much etfect of it as if it had been pro

perly taken advantage of.

Sol. Gen. My lords, lbeg this witness may

be asked, when he first came to live in lord

%.ova,t’s family; and how long he lived with

im.

1.. H. S. Sir, you hear the question.

R. Fraser. I entered into lord Lovat's ser

vice in October 1744.

h Sol. Gen. How long did you continue with

im i’

R. Fraser. I continued in his service till his

lordship and l were taken prisoners, the 7th of

June last.

Sol. Gen. I beg you may inform their lord

ships, whether, "1 the month of July 1745,

you knew of any information that was given

to my lord Lovat, of an intention ofan insur

rection and invasion ; and what intimation was

given of it?

R. Fraser. Some time after the 25th July

1745,] heard I gentleman came to my lord

Lovat's house, to tell him, that the Pretender's

son was lauded somewhere about Lochaber. I

heard my lord Lovat say, he did not land like

a prince; that he had no army with him, and

only a few servants.

bol. Gen. What did my lord Lovat say upon

that occasion ? Was his son at home?

R. Fraser. He was at home, or was then

sent for.

Sol. Gen. Do you know ofany person that

Was sent by my lord Lovat to see the Pre

tender at that time?

R. Fraser. Not at that time; I can’t say

that I knew of any.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of any endeavours

that were then used to raise men upon my lord

Lovat’s estate? And ifyou do, please to men

tion the times.

R. Fraser. I remember some time after be

dictated a letter to me, to be sent to two of the

heads of the tribes of the Frasers.

Sol. Gen. Name them.

R. Fraser. James Frazer of I-‘oyers, and

John Fraser of Ferraline.

Sol. Gen. What was that letter for ?

R. Fraser. To get men ready to join the

master of Lovat.

Sol. Gen. Where were the men to go with

him i’

h R. Framu The letter does not particulariu

l. at.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of any body that

was sent to take lists of the men to be raised?
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R. Fraser. I took the lists of the names of

the men. My lord Lovat’s chamberlain or

dered me to make a list of the names of all

the men capable of bearing arms nortlt of

Loch Ness.

Sol. Gen. For what purpose were those lists

made ? _

R. Fraser. To the best of my knowledge

to join the master of Lovat, with the Pre

‘tender.

Sol. Gen. Were such lists made‘out with

my lord Lovat’s privity, or by his direction?

It. Fraser. ‘ I am sure he was acquainted

with it.

Sol. Gen. How are you sure he was ac

quainted with it 2"

R. Fraser Because I went into theroorn, and

told him what I was doing; and that I was

writing the list.

Sal. Gen. What did he say to you upon that

occasion E‘ _

R. Fraser. I cannot remember now.

Sol. Gen. Pray, did my lord Lovat see the

list after it was made out?

R. Fraser. 1 can't tell; I returned it to John

Fraser, my lord’s factor.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of an message that

was sent or passed between my ord Lovat, and

lord London, and lord President?

R. Fraser. Yes.

Sol. Gen. What was it about?

R. Fraser. Several letters were sent by my

lord London, and my lord President, to my lord

Lovat, to dissuade him from entering into the

rebellion.

Sol. Gen. What answer did my lord Lovat

make to these letters? ‘ '

R. Fraser. He said his son was so obstinate

as to enter into the rebellion ; but that he could

not help it.

Sol. Gen. \Vas that fact true? Was the son

so obstinate?

R. Fraser. No; I am sure it was not true.

Sol. Gcn. Why are you sure it was not true I’

R. Fraser. Because, whilst I was preparing

a letter to the lord president, which my lord

Lovat dictated, wherein he acquainted them of

his son’s obstinacy in going into the rebellion

(which letter my lord directed me not to let any

body see,) his son the master came in, and

asked me for the letter; and I refusing to give

it him, the son took the letter out of my hand.

Sol. Gen. Who took it out of your hand?

R. Fraser. The master ot'Lovat took it out

of my hand ; and, after readin it, said, Good

God, how isthis! Accuse me be ind my back !

‘To call me stifl'-necked and disobedient! I uill

set the saddle upon the right horse.

Sol. Gen. Pray repeat the answer you made

last. -

R. Fraser. The master of Lovat said, If this

letter goes, I will go, and put the saddle n on

the right horse, and will go and discover ul to

'my lord President.

Sol. Gen. What did he mean by putting the

Saddle upon the right horse? '

R. Fraser. That he would go and discover to

my lord President, that his father, my lord

Lovat, had forced him to do what he hm done.

Sol. Gen. Did the son say any thing to my

lord Lovat upon that occasion?

R. Fraser. Not thatl know of. The words

‘ stiff-necked and disobedient’ were left out of

the letter.

Sol. Gen.

out?

R. Fraser. It was done by the master of

Lovat’s order.

Sol. Gen. Did you hear any thing that pass

ed between lord Lovat and his son about his

hackwardness in going into the rebellion i’

R. Fraser. I heard him blame the master of

Lovat for being dilatory.

Sol. Gen. Dilatory in what?

R. Fraser. In raising men.

Sol. Gen. For what pur ose? ‘

R. Fraser. To join the reteuder's son.

Sal. Gen. Do you know any thing of lord

Lovat’s sending for people, as painters, or of

any sort, to pre are his tents?

R. Fraser. es; I myself wrote a letter to

his agent at Inverness, who was a painter.

Sol. Gen. By whose order did you write that

letter P

How came these words to be left

R. Fraser. B my lord Lovat’s order.

Sol. Gen. Th what purpose was the letter

wrote? '

R. Fraser. It was to order the agent, or the

painter, to make some bell-tents.

Sol. Gen. What did the painter do in con

sequence of that letter i’

R. Fraser. He made them.

Sol. Gen. Did my lord Lovat know of it?

R. Fraser. Yes.

Sol. Gen. How do you know he did ?

R. Fraser. Because I was with my lord

Lovat when the man was making them. '

Sal. Gen. What are bell-tents?

R. Fraser. They are lodges to keep arms

dry from the rain.

Sol. Gen. Did you know of any colours being

made?

R. Fraser. Yes; we had one pair of new

ones made, and another pair mended.

Sol. Gen. About what time was that? and

what month?

R. Fraser.

1 _think.

Sal. Gen. Was it before the first rendezvous P

R. Fraser. I think it was after the first ren

dezvous.

Sal. Gen. Can you give an account of the

men being rendezvoused, and whether it was

done by my lord Lovat’s directions, or under

his authority E’

R. Fraser. They were rendezvoused.

Sol. Gen. W here were they rendezvoused ?

R. Fraser. Upon that part of lord Lovat’s

estate near Castle Downey.

Sol. Gen. About what time was this?

what month ?

R. Fraser. In the month of'Augnst.

Sol. ‘Gm. ~ What was the particular purpose

of their being reviewed then i’

About the month ot'Septemher,
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R. Fraser. To see who was capable of hear

ing arms, and who had any.

Sol. Gen. Were the officers appointed then ?

R. Fraser. No, l believe not.

Sol. Gen. How do you know that the pri

soner was made privy to this rendezvous?

R. Fraser. Because they came back to my

lord’s house afterwards.

Sol. Gen. Were they in ofiicers dress?

R. Fraser. They had white cockades on.

Sol. Gen. How far was the place of rendez

vous from lord Lovat's house?

R. Fraser. About a quarter ofa mile.

Sal. Gen. Were the persons there tenants to

my lord Lovat?

R. Fraser. They were his tenants.

Sol. Gen. What arms had they?

R. Fraser. I can’t say : ] had my lord‘s

liberty to go there and see them ; but did not

stay there.

50!. Gen. Do you know of any-other ren

dezvous ?

R. Fraser. About a fortnightat'terwards there

was another rendezvous.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of any ammunition,

muskets, or arms, that were given to the men?

R. Fraser. I don’t know of any arms that

were given_them. There was a barrel of pow

der sent from I nverness.

Sol. Gen. By whose order was that done ?

R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat’s order ; I

wrote the letter.

Sol. Gen. What was done with that powder?

R. Fraser. It was distributed among the men.

801. Gen. How do you know that it was

done by my lord Lovat’s order?

R. Fraser. Because the house-keeper being

disgraced, I got the key of the place where It

was, and saw the powder and bullets there.

80!. Gen. Was the key delivered you for

that use ?

R. Fraser. I told my lord of my having the

ke .

idol. Gen. Do you know of any bonnets

being provided ?

R. Fraser. There were bonnets provided for

them.

Sol. Gen. By whose order?

R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat‘s.

Sal. Gen. For what purpose were they

provided?

R. Fraser. They were given to the men.

Sol. Gen. Do you know where the oflicers

went after the last rendezvous ?

R. Fraser. The ofiicers came back that

night. ,

Sol. Gen. Where did they come to 2‘

R. Fraser. They came to my lord Lovat’s

house.

801. Gen. Had they cockades?

R. Fraser. They had white cockades in their

hovmets.

Sol. Gen. Do you know for what sign or

mark they wore white cockades?

R. Fraser. It was a symptom of their being

people to join the Pretender.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of any thing that

happened at my lord Lovat’s after the battle of

Preston- Pans ?

R. Fraser. Fraser of Dallcraige came to

Castle-Downey with an account of the battle

of Preston-Pans.

Sol. Gen. What did my lord Lovat say to

him upon that occasion ?

\R. Fraser. He said, that his men should be

soon ready to go south.

Sol. Gen. For what purpose?

R. Fraser. Tojoin the rebels, I understood.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of any men passing

by my lord Lovat’s house E’

R. Fraser. My lord Cromertie’s regiment

passed by; and he and the M'D0nalds, and‘

several others, were entertained there that night.

Sol. Gen. Did you hear any thing that

passed upon that occasion ? any thing that

was said by my lord Lovat upon it? ,

R. Fraser. Yes, that it was owing to the

master of Lovat’s disobedience, thatthe Frasers

were not ready as soon as any other.

Sol. Gen. Was there any thing else that

passed then, or any articular healths drank Z’

R. Fraser. Yes,t e health ofthe Pretender’s

son was drank.

Sol. Gen. By what name?

R. Fraser. By the name of prince Charles.

Sol. Gen. Pray at what time did the master

ot'Lovat go and Join the rebels ?

R. Frasrr. ltwas between the 10th and 20th

of December that he went. My lord Lovat was

taken prisoner on the 10th or 11th of Decem

ber, and escaped about the 19th or 20th ; and

at the same time the master marched with the

Frasers.

Sol. Gen. Was my lord Lovat extremely

displeased at his son’s so marching; or did he

disap rove of it ?—R. Fraser. No.

So. Gen. Did he send word for his son to

come back again 5‘

R. Fraser. He did afterwards send for him

back, to raise more men.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of any person who

was concerned in the rebellion, that after the

battle of Falkirk, came to my lord Lovat’s

house; and whether any thing passed in com

pany then, and what it was ? '

.Frascr. Yes ; there was a French gentle

man came, that was said to be the French em

bassador.

' S01. Gen. Where did he come to ?

R. Fraser. To a place belonging to my lord

Lovat.

Sol. Gen. When was that?

R. Fraser. lt was after the retreat from

Stirling.

Sol. Gen. Do you know who was there be

sides?

R. Fraser. There were several others, parti

cularly Lochiel, Keppoch, Cameron.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of my lord Lovat’s

saying any thing to them about his assisting

them?

R. Fraser. He told them,_he hoped they

would excuse him, on account of his age and

intirmities. ~
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Sol. Gen. Did he say any thing‘ to shew

his zeni for their success, as he did not go

himself i’

R. Fraser. Yes; he said, I cannot so myself;

but I will send my only son, the darling of my

life. -

Sol. Gen. Do you know of an thing that

passed between my lord Lovat an his son after

that P

R. Fraser. Yes; the-master came to Gortu

leg; and my lord bad lately received a letter

from one Mr. Sheridan, who had some office

under the Pretender’s son, complaining of my

lord's not getting his men ready.

Sol. Gen. Do you know ot any thing that

ed between them in relation to the men

aving leave to go home?

R. Fraser. Yes; my lord was angry with the

master for giving them leave.

. Sal. Gem Pray, how long was this before

the battle of Culloden?

R. Fraser. This was in the month of Fe

bruary.

Sol. Gen. Do you know any thing of the

Pretender’s son’s coming to my lord’s house

after the battle ofCulloden?

R. Fraser. Yes; the very night after the

‘rattle, the Pretender’s son came to my lord’s.

Sol. Gen. Was my lord Lovat there then ?

R. Fra.-er. Yes.

Sol. Gen. Do you know any thing of what

passed between them; or what my lord Lovat

laid to him i’

R. Fraser. He made some apologylfor not

joining him in person.

Sal. Gen. Did he mention any thing to shew

his zeal for him, though he did notjoin him in

‘person i’

R. Fraser. He said he had sent his son tojoin

him, whom he loved more than himself.

Sal. Gen. Did he mention his having sent

any more ?

R. Fraser. Yes; he mentioned his having

not his clan.

. Sol. Gen. Was the excuse accepted; or

what did the Pretender’s son say to him i‘

R. Fraser. ‘ cannot tell particularly : 1 do

not understand French, and they spoke in

French.

Sol. Gen. Did all the conversation, which

passed between them, pass in French?

R. Fraser. No; they spoke sometimes Eng

lish, and at other times they spoke French.

Sol. Gen. What language was that discourse

spoken in, which you have given an account

' ofas to lord Lovat's son and clan?

R. Fraser. It was in English.

Sol. Gen. You have said you did not under

stand all their discourse: Pray did you per

ceive any other demonstrations of friendship

that passed between them?

R. Fraser. Yes ; they ‘embraced one another.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of any consultation

or meeting of the general ofiim.-rs of the rebel

army, which my lord Lovat had at that time?

R. Fraser. Yes. ‘

Sol. Gen. Who were present.’

R. Fraser. There were several gentlemen

present.

Sol. Gen. Name them. \

R. Fraser. There was Cameron of Lochiel,
IJohn Murray of Brougbton, Barrisdale, John

Roy Stuart, Glenbucket, and others.

Sol. Gen. How long was this after the battle

o'fCulloden ?—R. Fraser. It was not very long.

Sol. Gen. How long was it E’

R. Fraser. A matter often or twelve days.

Sol. Gen. Was there any body else there?

Was the young Pretender there i’

R. Fraser. No; he was not.

501. Gen. Do you know any thing of the

conversation that passed then, or the result of

the consultation?

R. Fraser. No; I was turned out of the

room : I did not hear.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of any money that

was distributed? To whom was it distributed,

by whom, and for what purpose 3’

R. Fraser. I saw the Preten(lcr’s son's treat

surer give money.

Sol. Gen. For what purpose was the money

given E’--R. Fraser. To raise men.

Sol. Gen. Do you know what kind ofmoney

was so given?

R. Fraser. It was French louis-d‘ors.

Sol. Gen. Were you with the prisoner till the

time he was taken? If you were, give an ac

count of his retreat.

R. Fraser. We staid in an island fora month;

and when we escaped, we were obliged to take

a boat to come down a loch.

Sol. G-en. What was the name of the island?

R. Fraser. The island of Morer.

Sol. Gen. Had you been with lord Lovat

from the time of the battle of Culloden to that

time i’

R. Fraser. “Fe were in the island from the

beginning of May till the 7th of June.

Sol. Gen. With what view did my lord Lovat

come there P

R. Fraser. To screen him from the king’!

troops, which were then in pursuit of him,

and several others of them.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of any thing that

passed between the master ot' Lovat and him at

that time? '

R. Fraser. I remember the master pro osed

it to him to surrender himself to the uke ;

but my lord Lovat advised him against it, and

said he could not do it consistently with his

honour; and he did not think he had been so

mean-spirited as to offer it

Sal. Gen. Do you know any thing of any

advice that was given by my lord Lovat about

the raising ofmen ?

R. Fraser. Yes; my lord Lovat was pre

sent at Morer, where they were speaking of

the raising ofmen.

Sol. Gen. Had the prisoner any guard that

attended him whilst he was in Morer ?

R. Fraser. Yes ; he had a guard of twenty

men to attend him.

Sal. Gen. Did they resist any of the king’s

forces that might oppose them ?
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R. Fraser. Not that I know of.

S01. Gen. B whom were they paid?

R. Fraser. paid them.

Sol. Gen. By whose directions did you pay

them 2’

R Fraser. By my lord Lovat’s directions.

Sol. Gen. Did you apprehend, that the mas

ter of Lovat carried his men into the rebel army

aithout his father’: permission E‘

R. Fraser. No; l am very sure he couhl

BM.

Sol. Gen. Why are you sure ofit ?

R. Fraser. Because my lord Lovat is a very

ltrict man; and none ot' his children could

have done it without his consent.

80!. Gen. Had my lord Lovat a power over

i them ?

R. Fraser. Yea ; he had a very great power

over them.

Sol. Gen. Pray, was the guard my lord

Lovat had, armed ?-—R. Fraser. Yes.

Sol. Gen. You say there was no opposition

given b them to any of the king’s forces?

R. 1%-aser. No ; I think there were two or

r three of them fired : but my lord Lovat sent

me out to tell them not to fire.

Sol. Gen. Do you know any thing of my

lord Lovat’s soliciting a commission from the

Pretender, to be lieutenant-general of the

Highlands, or a patent to be duke?

R. Fraser. l remember, some time nfter I

rent into my lord Lovat’s service, which was

the 18th of October 1744, I saw in the desk :1

copy of an old patent, which gave the title of

duke to lord Lovat only.

Sol. Gen. What other papers did you see

there ? '

R. Fraser. Some time after I saw a new

patent, where the title was to descend to the

heirs male of the family.

Sol. Gen Did on hear from my lord Lovat

how he obtained the patent ?

R. Fraser. l have heard my lord Lovat say,

That his patent lay in the hands of one Drum

‘ mood in France.

Sol. Gen. Did he say what Drummond 1‘

R. Fraser. To the best of my knowledge,

he said it was Drummond of Bohaldie.

Sol. Gen. Do you know any thing of any

other commission which my lord Lovat had?

R. Fraser. Yes; I saw a commission for

his being‘ lieutenant-general of the Highlands.

Sol. Gen. Where did you see that com

mission F

R. Fraser. Lying upon a table in my lord's

room. l read it, and made a copy of it by my

lord’s order.

501. Gen. Are you sure whether he himself‘

ordered you to copy it?

. R. Fraser. I am sure he ordered me to make

, t cop of it.

So . Gen. Had you any other discourse

‘ Irith him about it? Did you hear with what

’ view’ he had got it?

B. Fraser. No; 1 had no other than what

, l have now informed you of.

‘ Sol. Gen. Do you know of any complaint

my lord Lovat ever made about an independent

company being taken from him i’

R. Franr. l heard him complain, that the

court didnot use him civilly in taking away

his company.

Sol. Gen. When did you hear him make

that complaint?

R. Frruer. Frequently in company, in

speaking upon the subject.

Sol. Gen. Pray what did my lord Lovat say

upon that occasion i‘

R. Fraser. I heard him say, that it was

entirely owing to general Wade; and that he

did not blame the government.

Sol. Gen. Did he draw any consequence:

from that ?

R. Fraser. I have heard him speak extra

ordinary well of his late muster king George.

' Sol. Gen. What more did he say about this

treatment P

R Fraser. He laid, that the court use

him so ill, that he could not help doing what

he was doing‘.

Sol. Gen. What was he then doing?

R. Fraser. Raising men to join in the re

bellion. He said he had no dislike to his pre

sent majesty, but only to the persons who took

away his commission. '

Sol. Gen. Pra what do you apprehend was

the meaning oft tat expression of the master of

Lovat, that he would go to the lord President,

and discover all .'

R. Fraser. I understood, that he meant,

that he would go and join his majesty’:

forces.

Sol. Gen. My lords, we have done with

the examination of this witness for the present.

We shall have occasion, by-and-bye, to call

him, to prove an exhibit or two. -

Lord High Steward. My lord Lovat, the

gentlemen of the House of Commons have

gone through their examination of this witness:

would your lordship ask him any questions?

Lord Lovat. I am not able to ask him any

questions.

Then the witness, by order of the Lord High

Steward, withdrew ; and the Lord High

Steward returning back to his chair, the House

Was moved to adjourn to the chamber of par

liament. '

L. H. S. Is it vour lordships’ pleasure to ad

journ to the chamber of parliament?

Lnrdr. Ay, ay.

The House was accordingly adjourned tc

the chamber of parliament; and the Lords,

and others, returned in the some order, in

which they came down : And the House being

there resumed,

Ordered, That this House will proceed fur

ther in the Trial ofSimon lord Lovat in West

minster-hall, to-morrow, at eleven of the clock

in the forenoon: And

A lllessage o as sent to the House of Com

mons, by Mr. Eld and Mr. Thurston, to ac-'

quaint them therewith.

Ordered, That the lieutenant of the Tower
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of London, or his deputy, do take back the

said lord Lovat, and bring him again to the bar

of this House in Westminster-Hull to-morrow,

at eleven ofthe clock in the forenoon.

-r

Sscmvo Dav.

Tite's'da_1/, 10th March, 1746.

The Lords and others came' from the Cham

ber of Parliament into Westminster-hall, in

the same order as on Monday: Where the

_Commons, and their Managers, were in the

seats pre ared for them respectively, as before:

And the rds took their places in the Court;

and the Lord Hi h Steward in his chair.

L. H. S. The ouseis/resumed. Is it your

lmdshipsI pleasure, that the Judges have leave

to be covered i’

Lordr. Ay, ay.

Then the Segeant at Arms made proclama

tion for silence; and atterwards the following

proclamation :

Serjesnt at Anna. Oyes, Oyes,O es! Lieu

tenant of the Tower of London, riu forth

your prisoner, Simon lord Lovat, to tie bar,

pursuant to the Order of the House of Lords,

to you directed.

The deputy governor of the Tower brought

the prisoner to the bar, in the like manner as

before. And then he kneeled down.

L. H. S. Your lordship may rise.

Then the Lord High Steward asked leave to

go down to the table; which was done.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, you ma proceed in your evidence.

Mr. Noel. ll y lords, The next Witness we

be leave to call in support of the charge, is

Jo n Murray of Broughton. '\

'

John lllurray of Broughton came into Court.

Mr. Noel. My lords, We desire that he

may be sworn.

Lord Loz-at. My

against this witness.

to be essential.

L. H. S. Make your objections. ,

Lord Lovat. As I cannot read myself, I de

sire your lortlships will give leave to the clerk

to read them.

Clerk reads :

My objection is, That he is attainted by an

act of parliament made in the last session, p

lords, I have objections

443; and that he did not surrender himselt-"

before the 12th of July last.

Alt. Gen. My lords, I observe, that the

noble lord at the bar said, that he had several

objections to the examining this witness ; and

that one or two of them were essential; but

the noble lord has not mentioned more than

one. I presume, my lords, it would be proper

that he should name all his objections, at once,

that the Managers may hate an opportunity

of answering them all, and receiving your

lordships’ judgment upon the whole: Therefore,

if he has any other objections to olfer, it would

One or two I apprehend l

I

be proper he should mention them now to your

lordslnps.

Lord Lonnt. My lords, I submit it to your

lordships, that that is a very odd proposition.

I give your Iordships an essential one now;

and when that is answered, I have another.

I am not to be directed by those who are my

persecutors.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, You are not to be

directed by your accusers, but by the Lords

who are yonrjudges; and the course of ro-.1

ceediug in this, and all other courts, is, hat

a person who objects to any witness, should

name all his objections at the same time ; and

it is the more material in this court, as it tends

to prevent the trouble of making several un

necessary adjonrnments.

Lord Local. My lords, As this objection is

very essential, I pray that it may be answered

before] make another.

Lord Talbot. My lords, If this is a material

objection to the witness, then there will be no

occasion for any other; but if it is an imma

terial one, thcn your lordships may go into

any other ; but the way proposed by the Ma

i nagers ma be very detrimental to the unhappy

person at t e bar.

L. H. S. Your lordships hear what is pro

posed; and the question is, Whether the noble

lord at the bar shall name all his objections

now, or take them up by one?

Sir William Yonge. My lords, I should hope,

that in any course of proceeding, where ob

jections of this kind are made, they should he

made all together ; for if they are made sepa

rate we must consequently make distinct an

swers to them all ; which may oblige your

lordships to adjourn often to the Chamber of

Parliament; which will creates great and un

necessary delay of time: And, my lords, there

can be no objection to his naming the whole at

l once, since they will all be distinctly considered

by your lordships, and undoubtedly receive dis

tjnct answers. I therefore humbly insist, That

he may be obliged to name all his objections

at once.

Mr. Nacl. My lords, What we are now upon,

is no point of law at all: It is singly, Whether

the noble lord at the bar, as is usual, should

not name all his objections at once? When ho

does name them, then to such as are clear

points oflaw, he must be heard by his counsel:

But, at present, my lords, we are upon a ques

tion concerning the course of proceeding,

Whether he shall name them all at once ? that

lthey may be taken into consideration at the

same time. . ,

My lords, one thing struck me in a very

extraordinary manner: It was said by the

noble lord at the bar, That he was not to be

directed by his persecutors. My lords, We are

, no persccntors; we persecute no man; we

are entrusted by the Commons, who carry on

this prosecution against the noble lord at the

bar for treason ; and we prosecute for the pre

servation of the king’s government, and the

laws of the land.

4
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Lord Laval. My lords, I said I was not to

be directed by those who accused me. Your

lordsbips cannot expect, 1 can say what I have

to offer in an eloquent manner. My lords,

Should the saving of a little time be a reason

for taking away a person‘s life? I hope these

will not act like the parricides who took ad the

head of both kingdoms in a day, by their pro

secution. ] am a peer of this land; and I think

no excuse of saving time should be allowed as

a reason to destroy me.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, The lords will use

all the deliberation, and give you all the time

that is requisite for your defence; but I must

beg your lordship will have so much considera

tion as to keep your temper, and not suffer

yourself to be hurried into passion; for that

may greatly prejudice you in making your de

fence. Your lordship will find the advantage

in your defence, by keeping your temper.

Lord Lovat. I give your lordship my hum

ble thanks : And, since your lordships will not

allow me counsel, 1 have spoke the little non

sense I had to say; but now our lordships

shall hear me say nothing out 0 temper.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, The question now

'5, Whether you shall name all your objections

at once? I must acquaint your lordship, That

is the rule in the courts below, That if seve

ral objections are made to a witness, they are

all named at once, in order to prevent unne

cessary delays.

Lord Lovat. My lords, To shew how much

I desire to save time (though, according to the

course of nature, my time can be but short)

I am so far from desiring to give your lord

ship: trouble, or to prolong time, that I do in

sist upon this objection to the witness, and rely

upon it as the only material objection.

Then the Lord High Steward directed the

act of the last session of parliament, for the

attainder of several persons, and amongst

others, of John Murray of Broughton, to be

read: And the same was read accordingly by

the clerk at the table.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, You hear the objection made by my lord

Lovat against this witness: Which is, That he

stands attainted by the act of parliament just

now read; and that he did not surrender him

self before the 12th of July, the day prescribed

by the act. And this being a question of law,

he desires to be heard by his counsel to it.

An. Gen. My lords, We have that which

will appear to your lordships, to be a plain and

a clear answer to it. It appears, that this is

an act of parliament for attainting several

rsons, upon a certain condition; which is,

hat if those persons do not, before the 12th

of July 1746, surrender themselves to one of

his lnajesty’sjustices of the peace, then every

one, so not surrendering himself, shall be ad

judged to be, and is thereby attsinted of high

treason. And our answer to it is this, That

the condition has been complied with by Mr.

Murray. lshall readily own, that, supposing

VOL. XVIII.

 

' the condition had not been complied with, ac

cordmg to law, in that case Mr. Murray,being .

an attainted person, could not be a witness,

unless he had been pardoned. But our answer

to that will be, That he hath surrendered him

self; and the surrender will appear upon rm

cord: and the manner of it is this: The last

term, Mr. Murray was brought by Habeas

Corpus to the bar ofthe Court ofKing’s-bench;

and a transcript of the act of parliament being

by Mittimus and Certiorari brought into that

court; and Mr. Murray brought up, and per- -

sonnlly a pearing before the Justices of the

court of ing's bench; and being asked by

them, What he had to say, why he should

not suffer death, according to law? upon a

supposition, that he was attainted upon that

act of parliament; he pleaded in general, that

he was one of the persons named in the act;

and that, long before the 12th of July 1746,

to wit, on the 28th of June then last, he did,

at Ediubur h, in due manner, according to the

meaning ol the act, render himsclfto Andrew

Fletcher, lord justice clerk, and one of his ma

jesty’s 'ustices of the'peace : And he says, that

the sai Andrew Fletcher had then authorit to

admit him to make such surrender. He 1 cu

states, That on the said 28th ofJune, in conse

quence of this surrender, he was committed by

the lord justice clerk to rison,‘according to the

directions of the act 0 parliament; and that

he had ever since that surrender remained in

custody, and still continues in prison, and is

ready to take his trial, and submit himself to

justice. My lords, he having pleaded this plea,

the attorney general, by virtue of a warrant

from his majesty, confessed the plea to be true:

Upon which the Court of King’s-bench made

a record of it. He was remanded back to

prison, and there remains to answer, according

to law, when he shall be called to an account

for this high treason. My lords, we have the

record, and beg it may be read.

Lord Lovat. My lords, I object to the reading

this record, because it is no evidence against

me; and I beg my counsel may be heard to

it. I am a stranger to the record, which is

grounded only upon the confession of the at

torne general, unsupported by any proof;

and desire my counsel may be now heard.

Alt. Gen. My lords, as to the objection

against reading this record, I apprehend there

is no foundation for it. It is a record of the

court of King's-bench, concerning the person

to whom the noble lord at the bar has objected,

as being attainted; and, upon the face of the

record, it will appear, that he is not a person

attainted. As to what the noble lord says,

that he is no party to the record, it is true he

is not; but it isa record notwithstanding. It

is a record upon the point in question, to shew

whether or no the person who is proposed as a

witness, is attainted: and there is no other way

by which he can have an opportunity, in a

court of justice, to avoid that attainder, but by

being brought into that court, and asked, What

he has to say why execution should not be

2 R
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awarded against him, upon the foundation of

his being attainted by the act? The law gives

him a right to make his defence against that

demand of execution. He has done it, by

averring a fact of a surrender, pursuant to the

act; and the attorney general having confessed

that fact, it appears, that the witness is not at

tainted; and the whole is (as it ought to be)

entered on record, which is the roper eviderice

of his not being attainted; an therefore must

be proper to he read to your lordships, to _an

swer an objection, founded on a supposition,

that he is, though the prisoner is not, nor could

possibly be, a pprty to it.

L. H. S. y ord Lovat, You have heard

what the managers say; Do you now insist

upon the objection to the reading of the record ?

or will you reserve your objection to the Wit

ness till after the record has been read?

Lord Lovat. I desire, that it should not be

read.

L. H. S. Do you desire that your counsel

Imay be heard to that question, as a point of

aw ?

Lord Lorat. Yes, I do.

Art. Gen. To be sure, m lords, if it is any

thing, it is a point of law ; ut your lordships

willjudge whether it is a point of doubt; and

therefore deserves to have counsel heard to it.

L. H. S. If my lord Lovat insists upon it,

his counsel must be heard to this point.

Mr. Forrester. My lords; 1 am, by your

lordships’ order, assigned counsel to the noble

lord the prisoner at the bar, to advise and assist

him in matters of law. The objection that the

noble lord has made to the reading this record,

is, That it is grounded upon a plea of Mr.

Murray, confessed by his majesry’s attorney

general, to which the noble lord is no party;

that nobody is bound by that confession but the

crown; and consequentl , that it cannot be

read against the noble lor at the bar. And, my

lords, l apprehend, that a lea resting merely

upon the confession ot' the ing, and which, in

fact, may or may not be true, ought not, in

point of law or justice, to conclude an party

ut the crown, in whom alone resi ed the

power of confessing it.

My lords, 1 am ready to acknowledge, that

the law of England gives the greatest credit to

proofs by matter of record; and that the are

proofs of the highest nature: but, my ords,

there is a great difference between records

grounded upon the confession of the party, and

records upon verdicts.

The reason is, That in records grounded

upon confession, the party may come in, and

suggest a thing that is true or false: and it

would be extremel hard, in regard to third

persons, who may e injured by it; lsay, it

would be extremely injurious, if they had no

method to be let in, to falsify a plea thus con

fessed. But where a record is grounded upon

a verdict, and judgment given thereupon, the

case is very different, because there is alwa s a

full hearing before a court ofjustice; the acts

jections.

are proved by testimony of the witnesses; and

the jur give their verdict upon such proofs:

so that both the matters of fact and law, if any

arise, being fully debated and determined, it ts

highly reasonable such proceedings should be

conclusive, upon the maxim, ‘ Expedit reipub

‘ licte nt sit finis litium ;' since, if it was

not, every fact might be called in question over

and over again : and so courts of justice would

never come to an end of the business before

them. My lords, the distinction thatl make

is not purel of my own imagination; your

lordships wil find it in the best writers on the

crown law. My lord Coke, in his 3rd Inst. fol.

281, and lord chiefjustice Hale, in the first

volume of his History of the Pleas of the

Crown, fol. 361, tells us, That ifa tenant in fee

aliens his lands, and then is attainted of treason,

b verdict upon an indictment, supposing the

ohence committed before the alienation, the

alienee cannot falsify the attainder, upon a sup

position, that there was no treason committed

before the alienation; but that, had the at

tainder been by confession, the alienee might

falsify the attainder in the very point of the

treason, there being nothing conclusive done by

the alienor. This, my lords, I apprehend is

extremely strong to the present purpose: your

lordships will be pleased to observe how far it

goes; it respects the crown in point ofinterest, the

lands actuallyforfeited to and vested in the crown

by the attainder; which yet being grounded

only on the confession ot the party, cannot

operate to injure a third person, but he may set

it aside, and recover his lands again, notwith

standing the record by which it appears, that

the alienor committed treason, and sold the

lands after the treason actually committed.

-My lords, I am aware of an objection that

may be made: it will perhaps be said, that it

was in the power of the crown to have fully

established Mr. Murray’s credit, by taking

another method, that ofgranting him a pardon ;

which would have removed all objection. l\Iy

lords, I grant it would ; and had it been done,

the noble lord at the bar, nor his counsel, would

not have troubled your lordships with any ob

Bnt, my lords, there is a very wide

difference between the two methods: a pardon

takes away, as lord Hobart expresses, both

pcnam et reatum; it obliterates the crime as

much as if there had been no crime at all ; and

when that has been once declared by the crown,

it is conclusive to all people : a pardon removes

all objections to the person, and to his character,

But the present case is extremely different ;

for the substance of Murray's plea, though con

fessed by the attorney general, still remains a

matter ofdouht, and a matter ofevidence. My

lords, that Mr. Murray appeared in the Court

of King's-bench, that he pleaded he was the

person named in the act, so far is true, and so

far I allow: but, my lords, notwithstanding

he pleaded that he surrendered on the 28th

June, and was then committed to prison, this

may be false ; evidence might have been pro _

duced to the contrary; and, upon that evi..

r
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dence, it might have appeared, that he did not

surrender before the 12th ofJuly.

My lords, should that happen to be the case,

in what condition would a third person he, were

this proceeding to be conclusive against him?

It is a maxim in law, that ‘ actus legis nemiui

facit injuriam.’ The maxim holds equally

strong as to the acts ofthe crown; and, if our

books are not so explicit on the latter as the

former head, their silence proceeds from the

great modesty ofour laws, which, as they re

pose the highest trust in the honour and justice

of the crown, won‘t suppose its prerogative will

ever be turned to the subjects detriment : and

indeed right reason tells us, that neither the

acts of the crown, or of any party whatsoever,

ought to affect a third person, who was a

stranger to them, and who has had no oppor

tunity ofcontroverting them. '

My lords, I vvoul trouble your lordships

with a very short case to illustrate what I am

contending for: a copyholder is attainted, and

flies, and the land escheats to the lord : suppose

that he is afterwards taken, and brought up into

the court of King’:-bench, and there leads,

that he is not the man; and that plea is con

fessed by the attorney-general ; would this be

evidence against the lord, who had acquired a

property in the land by escheat P would he be

concluded by that roceeding? Would the

tenant, by saying, I ave pleaded I am not the

man, and the attorney general has confessed

it, avail himself against the lord? My lords,

here is to be an interest divested out ofa person

by a mere confession of the parties, in a pro

ceeding to which he is a stranger, and was

never admitted to litigate: and as the law b

escheat would not be concluded in the case

just now put, I do not see any distinction can

be made between that and the present.

The noble lord at the bar has a right to ob

ject to every person attainted; and that right

cannot be taken away by any proceeding be

tween other persons, to which heis no party.

My lords, the case is rather stronger here;

because, by the same reason that Mr. Murra

is enabled to be a witness, by having pleade ,

that be surrendered within the time limited by

the act, and that plea confessed by the attor

ney-general, if a person actually attainted by

verdict and judgment (which is the highest

kind of attainder) should, upon any occasion,

he brought up to the court of King’s-bench,

and asked why execution should not be awarded

against him, that he should deny, as happened

in Okey‘s Case, his being the same person, and

that denial he confessed by the attorney-ge

deral, this man, whom the law disables b his

attainder for an offence of the highest ind,

from giving testimony in any case,the Attorney

General would, by his bare confession, restore

to credit, and enable to give evidence in any

case.

This would be investing the attorney general

with a legislative power; and that, I believe,

your lordships will scarcely think proper or

reavonable.

 

Mr. Ford. My lords; I am likewise assigned

of counsel for the noble lord at the bar. And

the question before your lordships is, whether

the record, now produced, can be received in

evidence to repel the objection that arises from

the late act of parliament to Mr. Murray's

evidence?

By that statute, he is actually attainted, un

less be surrendered before the 12th of July

1746; and, if uttainted, it is admitted by the

gentlemen of the House ofCommons, that he

is incapable of being a witness.

My lords, the great consequence of questions

of this nature is obvious to every one, thejus

tice of all judicial determinations depending

entirely on the veracity of witnesses, who are

to prove the facts, upon which such determina

tions are to be founded : and there can scarcely

arise a question relating to evidence of greater

importance to any man, than the present to

the noble lord atthe bar, whose estate, life, and

honours, depend on the evidence that may be

received against him ; and therefore your lord

ships will be particularly cautious that he shall

not be affected by any but legal, unexceptiona

ble witnesses.

As to the record now offered to be read, it

consists on] of a plea by Mr. Murray, that he

surrendere in due time; which Mr. Attorney

General has thought proper to confess. And

it is argued, that this plea and confession are

proper evidence, that such surrender was made,

and the provision of the act, so far as concerns

Mr. Murray, absolutely defeated.

My lords, how far such a proceeding may

bind the crown is not material in the present

question; but whether it shall conclude the

noble risoner, who is an absolute stranger to it,

and who neverhad any opportunity of contest

ing the truth of the fact, is of the utmost im

portance. The Attorney General, by his office,

prosecutes and defends the causes of the crown,

and, as such, may make many admissions to

bind the crown ; but it would be extremely in

convenient, ifsuch admissions should conclude

any body else. In some cases they are totally

disregarded ; and therefore, if things are con

fessed as errors in a record, which appear not

to be errors, the Court where such record is

dependin , is bound to give judgment against

such con ession, and according to law. ,

So, if a matter of fact is offered to be ad

mitted, which the Court knows to be otherwise,

it seems to be their duty to reject such admis~

sion; and therefore suppose, upon the statute

of Edw. 6, one outlawed for treason should be

brought into the King’s-bench, in order to have

execution awarded upon the outlawry, and

should plead what the Court knows to be false,

that he surrendered himself within the year to

the chief-justice, according to that statute, and

the Attorney General should be disposed to con

fess it, ought not the Court to reject such an ad

mission? Or must they be concluded by what

is well known to be untrue? Certainly the

i Court would not suffer such an attempt to pre

I vail. ‘
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In the present case, there is nothing otTered

to your lordships to prove Mr. Murray’s sur

render, but the record ot' what assed between

him and the Attorney General tn the King’s

beuch; and if this record is permitted to be

read, though the contents of it should ab

solutely untrue, yet, when once read, it Will be

conclusive evidence of the fact it imports, and

no proof can be admitted to contradict it; and,

if it is evidence to be received on this occasion,

it must be evidence in all courts, and on all

occasions, where a question may arise about

Mr. Murray ‘s attainder.

M lords, Mr. Murray may have estates,

whic 1 by the custom of the manors where they

lie, or by the grant of the crown, may belong

to the lords of those mauors. If his surrender

was not made in proper time, all such estates

are forl'eited to such lords; and yet, if this re

cord is to be admitted, it will be evidence, that

cannot be contradicted by them, and must di

vest those rights and estates, which, by this

attainder, they were lawfully entitled to.

But the mischiefof permitting such a record

to be read will not stop here: for purchasers

likewise must be concluded by it; and there

fore, though lands may have been long since

sold and enjoyed, under a title arising from an

attainder of the same nature with Mr. Murray’s,

yet, if this amicable proceeding between the

attorney general and the party attaiuted, is to

prevail, no purchaser, even at any distance of

time, can be secure.

In this light, the point seems of very exten

sive consequence: for it is to give the king’s

attorney power to do more by the admission of

a fact, w rich perhaps may not be true, than

the king, by a pardon, can effect: for the

king’s pardon cannot restore lands forfeited

to others ; whereas, if the present attempt

should succeed, the rights and titles of stran

gers may be destroyed, though never so justly

founded.

My lords, whether Mr. Murray surrendered,

or not, is a matter of fact capable of proof, is a

fact of the utmost importance to the prisoner;

and, therefore, as the rule of law is general,

that nothing done or transacted between two

persons shall prejudice a third, who does not

concur in the act, nor has an opportunity of

contradicting it, the present record, which, for

any thing apparent, may be an entire fiction,

ought not to be received.

And, my lords, supposing there was a possi

bility of proving this fact by matter of record,

yet, by the constant rule of evidence, there

cord produced seems improper to be read ; be

cause it is not the best evidence the nature of

the thing will admit 0t‘, and, for that reason,

is not the proper record to prove the point in

question.

That the judge or justice, to whom Mr,

Murray surrendered himself, made a record of

Inch surrender, cannot be doubted. It was his

duty so to do, and must be presumed to have

been done; and therefore, if this fact is proper

to be proved by any record, the original made

by such magistrate, who took the surrender,

ought to be produced.

My lords, it ma be said, this record in ques

tion imports an a mission by the proper oflicer

of the crown, ofa fact which he must be sup

posed to have inquired into, and has therefore

admitted, because he finds it to be true.

My lords, this answer might have been

given, if Mr. Attorney had, atthis bar, offered

originally to confess the same thing.—And

suppose the record, now attempted to be read,

had never existed; and, upon an objection to

Mr. Murra t’s testimony, the Attorney General

had said ere, l have the king’s warrant to
confess,Ithat he surrendered before the 12th of

July ;—would your lordships have received

such’ an admission P—Wonld you conclude

iy‘ourselves by the confession of a fact, without

bowing whether it was so or not?--Would

the Court have suffered the force of an act of

parliament to have been defeated by such an

acknowledgment?--Or, would not clear and

positive proof have been required of an actual

surrender?

My lords, if it could, upon what reason can

such a confession iu the King’s-bench, in an

inferior court, in the absence of the prisoner,

who may be prejudiced b it, be received in

evidence against him ?— f it is true that Mr.

Murray surrendered in proper time, it may

be easily proved ; if it is not, the present me

thod, by which it is attempted to be proved, is

a certain one to draw the Court into an error

about it.—Your lordships must perceive the

danger of allowing such a proceeding; how

mischievous it may be to the prisoner, to lords

of manors, to purchasers, to all strangers, who

never can have an opportunity of disputing the

truth of it :—And therefore, whatever effect it

may have between the crown and Mr. Murra ,

itis humbly submitted, that it ought not to a

read against the lord at the bar.

Mr. Hamilton Gordon. My lords; I have

likewise the honour to attend your lordships, as

one of the counsel for the noble lord at the bar,

whose province it is to la before your lord

ships, and enforce, with all umble submission,

what may occur to them in his favour in point

oflaw: but the two learned gentlemen, who

have gone before me,have spoken so fully, and

discharged their duty so well, that 1 should

trespass upon your lordships’ time, and also do

them injustice, if I consumed much of it.

Besides, my lords, I am too diffident of my

own abilities to speak long upon a question,

which is involved in the particular laws of this

country ; and therefore I shall, with your lord

ships‘ indulgence, confine my endeavours to

serve m client, to a few‘general observation!‘

which, {humbly think, must naturally occur

to every man u on that point, which the noble

lord at the bar as taken the liberty to propos.

to our lordships by way of objection.

he noble prisoner at the bar has objected,

that Mr. Murray is not a competent witness

against him 5 or, in other words, that, according
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to the rules of'law,his evidence ought not to be

received. And, to maintain that position, he

has laid down another, namely, that the record

ofthe Court of King’s-bench, which proceeds

singly upon the bare admission of his majesty’s

attorney general, unsupported by any proof,

ought not to be read as evidence of Mr. Mur

ray’s surrender, so as to qualify him to give

evtdence upon this trial.

As to the first, I humbly apprehend it to be

wholly unnecessary to use any arguments to

prove, that, if those proceedings in the King's

bench did not stand in the way of the noble

lord at the bar, Mr. Murray must, of course,

have been rejected as an incompetent witness.

It remains therefore only to be considered,

whether such proceedings, transacted only be

tween the crown and Mr. Murray,can affect

the interest of a third person.

My lords, the consequences of this question

are of the greatest importance to the subjects

in general; and although the noble ‘lord is

more immediately concerned in it, yet if it

should be determined, that this is proper evi

dence to affect him, the like evidence must be

received against every other subject of Great

Britain ; for thelaw cannot distinguish between

him and others: and I beg leave, my lords, to

say, that it appears from the authorities,

which have been cited by the other gentlemen,

and which have always een considered as of

the greatest weight in this country, that the

admission of the attorney general, or any other,

cannot affect a third person ; and I take it, my

lords, to be a general established rule, that

the interest of one cannot be affected by the

admission of another.

My lords, I apprehend, that my lord Coke's

sense of this matter is so extremely clear and

obvious, that it requires no explanation; and

so is the opinion of another great lawyer, my

lord chiefjustice Hale.

M ' lords, the law gives an opportunity to

falsi the verdict of twelve men, where a

third party, from the want of it, may be in

jured only in a pecuniary matter ; how much

more reasonable is it therefore, that this kind of

agreement should be set aside, and held, of no

consequence, in a case where the life, fortune,

and honour, ofa noble lord is concerned ?

My lords, I would humbly ask, what kind of

acquittal was this? Not an acquittal by ver

dict, the legal acquittal in this kingdom; but

by a bare consent; a consent that surely has

not force enough to repeal an act of parlia

ment.

My lords, the onl way the act of parlia

ment left for Mr. Murray to avoid the con

sequences of an attainder, was the performance

of a condition; that is, surrendering himself

within atime limited.

Now, I would suppose that this act had

been a deed granting an estate on a certain

condition, must not that condition have been

performed truly and effectually E’ Certainly, it

must, by the rule laid down by lord Coke.

Shall not acts of parliament, therefore, be as

l

strictly complied with as common deeds and

conveyances? Surely the gentlemen of the

House of Commons will hardly/deny it. Con

sequently the attorney general could not, by

any consent of his, make this record in the

King's-bench tantamount to an actual sur

render.

Suppose, my lords, the act had attainted Mr.

Murray of felony instead oftreason, could this

admission of Mr. Attorney General have de

prived the lord of the lands which would have

e-echeated to him ? No, my lords, it could not,

if any regard is to be paid to the rule laid

down in 5 Coke 96, that the estates of third

persons shall not be divested by colourable or

covinous payments, but by such as are true

and effectual. And what are pa ments but

erformances of conditions? An the same

aw that guides one, will the other.

The fact is not as the record states it; the

attorney general’s consent, which is the fiat

for this record, was a consent alter the im

peachment of the noble lord. I wish it rather

had preceded it.

My lords, if Mr. Murray had held by on -

hold from the noble lord at the bar, and liad

heen attainted, the noble lord would have been

intitled to the eseheat or forfeiture of those

lands; and no admission of the attorney gene

ral’: could defeat him of it, any more than it

could in the case of a forfeiture of lands in a

county palatine, where the grantee of the

crown became intitled to the benefit of‘ it.

Shall therefore, my lords, such admission be

permitted to affect the life, honours, and for

tune of the noble lord at the bar? or, indeed,

of any other in his unhappy situation? No,

surely; for it is ngainst the common known

principles of law, and of reason too, that a man

shall be attainted as to some circumstances,

and free from attaiuder as to others; that he

shall be incapable to hold his lands or chattels,

and yet be restored in credit, so as to afiect the

life ofan innocent man ; for such,-till convic

tion, every one is, by law, presumed to he: I

say, my lords, this is a construction so unpre

cedented and new, that, we hope, it will never

receive the sanction ofyour lordships.

My lords, I hope your lordships will never

countenance the admission of such an evi

deuce, an evidence who is so strongly agitated

by the hope of pardon, and fear of punishment,

that, to procure the one, and avoid the other,

he may give up all sense of honour, humanity,

andjustice.

My lords, as the learned gentlemen, who

spoke before me on the same side, have made

it unnecessary for me to add any thing more, I

shall not give your lordships any further trouble

at present; and I beg your lordships’ pardon

for that which I have already given you. But,

if any reply should be neccssar to what shall

be offered by the gentlemen o ' the House of

Commons, I hope we shall have your lord

shi s’ indulgence.

d High Steward. Gentlemen of the

House of Commons, you may proceed.
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Attorney General. My lords; The mana

gers do not dispute the prisoner's right to any

good objection against the competency of the

witness, or insist, that itis not equally proper

before our lordships on this impeachment, as

it woulil be on a trial in the ordinary courts of

justice. But they dispute the validity of the

objection, upon its own proper legal foundation. -

As the objection is to the reading this record,

the mere stating of the question will be an

answer to it, and obviate or refute every argu

ment used in support of it.

The original objection was against Mr.

Murray's being examined as a witness, upon

the supposition of his standing attaiuted of

high treason by thelate act, in not surrendering

within the time prescribed. The managers

allowed the consequence, if the allegation of

his attainder were true, as that would render

him infamous, not as it would prove him guilty

of treason; for the guilt alone, without the

attainder, wouhl not render him incompetent,

it being a clear established point, that even a

particeps criminis may be a witness, to prove

the guilt of those who ‘joined with him In the

same crime: and your lordships, in the late

trial ofthe lord Balmerino, admitted that sort of

evidence. But the managers answered the

objection, by denying the attainder; and pro

duced this record, to shew the surrender pur

suant to the act, which attaints him only on

condition of his not surrendering within the

time limited. This record is of a proceeding

commenced on the part of the crown, on the

foot of this very act, in the proper court of

justice, against the witness, and defended, on

the part of the witness, by this surrender;

and that defence and surrender confessed by

the attorney general, by warrant from the

crown; and this allowed by the Court, who,

instead of awarding‘ execution against him, re

manded him to prison, where he now remains

forthcoming to justice, according to the act.

Now, to say that such a record, relating to

the precise point in question, cannot be read

to disprove the sup osed nttainder, and support

the competency Q the witness, would be to

deny one of the first principles of evidence ;

and therefore the counsel, aware of the absur

dity, have not ventured in terms to assert a

proposition so contrary to the known law ofthe

and, as that such a record is not proper to be

read ; but seem rather, in the way ofargument,

to deny the consequence of it when read, and

haveinsisted on reasons that tend to shew that

it is not conclusive evidence; and therefore,

that the fact of the surrender ma be still con

troverted by evidence on the sir e of the pri

soner, rather than that it is no evidence at all.

Though this is more properly a subsequent

question, and a very dilferent one in its nature,

yet, in the present case, it is really, and in

effect, the same, and the necessary consequence

ofthe other: for to insist, that this record is

not conclusive proof of Mr. Murrny’s not be

ing attainted by that act, must proceed on this

supposition, that he may still be held attainted

 

under the act, notwithstanding this record.

But, I presume, your lordshi s will upon no

terms be induced to admit of t at suggestion,

when it is considered, that the certain effect of

it must he, that he may be called up again for

execution, and put a second time on the defence

of his life against the same charge.

But to consider the grounds, on which the

objection has been attempted to be supported,

There are two general reasons insisted on ;

one, that the surrender insisted on in behalf of

the witness, when he was brought before the

Court ofKing’s-bench, was neither proved to

the Court, nor found by a jury; but only

confesed by the attorney general: the other,

that the noble lord was himself no party to

the record; and therefore not to be affected

it.
yAs to the first, in order to sup ort that rea

son, a distinction is attempted to set ‘up be

tween the case ofa fact, on which a judgment

is grounded, appearing b a verdict on evidence,

and where it appears on y b the confession of

the party; and it is said, t at in the former

case it may, but in the latter, cannot be con

clusive to any other persons but those who

were parties.

And, for llIlS purpose, the authorities of my

lord chief justice Coke and lord Hale, and

others, are cited, to shew the difference, in

point of consequence to third persons,, between

an attaindcr by verdict, or by confession; that,

in the one case, the crime may be disputed by

a purchaser under the attainted person; but,

in the other, it cannot, though the time of the

commision ofit may.

It will be unnecessary for me to enter mi

uutel into the nice disquisition, how far, and

for w at purposes, the crime appearing on an

attainder, may be controverted by strangers,

whoseinterest is affected by it; because I am

satisfied yaurlordships will see, that the distinc

tions on that head are totally foreign to the

present question; and one single observation

would be sufficient to make that manifest-;

that is, that none of the cases cited, or that

can be cited, prove, that any stranger can con

trovert the attainder itself, whether founded on

a verdict or confession, or by default; and it

is the attainder, and not the crime, that is the

only material thing on the present objection.

All that will be necessary, therefore, upon

this point, will be to shew, that the confession,

in this case, binds the crown; and that, if it

does, there is no attainder. The inference will

then follow of course, that the record may be

read, to prove Murray not attainted, as the pre_

cise point to be proved in answer to the objec.

‘ tion to his competency.

The authority ofthe attorney general to con

fess the truth of the plea of surrender, has not

been directly denied by the counsel; but an

they have seemingly, in consequence, done it,

and the clear establishment of that right, in

this case, will, by certain inference, establish

the right to read this record, l shall state a lit

tle to your lordships how that authority stands,
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upon the nature and reason of the thing, and

the known constant practice:

The law and constitution has intrusted the

crown, as the executive power, with the pro

secution of crimes ; and though oftentimes

such prosecutions are carried on by private

persons, even those are, for the most part, in

the name of the crown.

But those, as well as civil suits, may be

commenced sometimes without a just founda

tion, and the party sued may have a just de

fence to the one as well as the other. Where

that appears, it is equally just, in both cases,

to put a stop to them; and as a subject plaintiff

may confess the defendant's plea; so may the

crown, by the attorney general, its proper

oflioer, confess the prisoner’s defence ; and such

confession, in both cases, is, and ought to be,

both in law and natural justice, at security

against future action or prosecution for the

same cause. Nor is there any reason that can

be given for the power in the case of a subject,

but what will hold equally strong, and stronger,

in the case of the crown, is there could not be

a greater grievance to the subjects in general,

than to have it established as a rule, that, when

once a criminal prosecution is commenced, the

defendant, how innocent soever, or how willing

soever to make satisfaction, must be put to the

vexation of a trial, or the charge of a pardon,

which might, in many cases, be his ruin. And

how strange would it appear to say, that the

king might not do the same justice to inno

cence, that every honest man would do? or

that he might not, for such wise and gracious

reasons as would induce him to grant a pardon

after sentence, stop the proceedings in the or

dinary course of law, before they come to sen -

teuce ?

To avoid these absurdities, the law intrusts

the proper officer, the attorney general, with

the power of confessing a defendant’s plea.

where it appears to be true, in charges of a

lesser nature, and, in the higher, by the im

mediate warrant of the crown ; and such con

fession has the effect it ought to have of an

absolute discharge; and, I should imagine,

nobody, who thinks of it for a moment, would,

for the sake of the subject, wish it otherwise.

And,‘ my lords, this has been the constant

practice, not only in criminal prosecutions, pru

perly so called, but in all crown causes even

for civil rights: and whoever has had the ho

nour of serving the crown in the office of at

torne general must have eased the subject on

that dead, when, on applications by the parties

sued, and attendances by the otficers of that

branch of the revenue which is in question,

the plea has appeared to be a just one, and both

the crown and the subject find their account in

this method of proceeding, in the espence and

delay that are saved by it; and such confession,

being recorded, has, to all intents, the same

effect, as if, on issue 'oined, a jury had found

the fact to be what he attorney general con

fussed

The practice is the same in criminal cases,

where the attorney general confesses the plea,

whether it be to the merits ofthe charge, or only

in order to let the defendant into an opportunity

of trying those merits.

There is one sort of case frequently happens,

very parallel to the present, where a person is

out awed for treason or felony, which amounts

in law to an attainder for the crime, and equally

alfects the party, both as to his life and estate,

as on a verdict. The party having no way of

coming at the trial, but by reversing the out

lawry by writ of error, which cannot be al

lowed without his majesty’s consent, it is a fre

quent practice to apply for that indulgence;

and it is very easily granted, provided there

has been no great delay. If the party as

signs an error in fact, as he may, the attorney

general confesses it, if true; and the outlawr

ts reversed, and the attainder avoided by it.

And no one ever doubted but the record of that

reversal is conclusive proof of his not being

attainted.

Nay, the crown has sometimes directed the

attorney general to confess errors in fact, as the

party's being beyond sea at the time of the

outlawry, which have not been true; only that

he may have an opportunity of taking his trial,

and not suffer for a defaultin not appearing

only. And no lawyer ever said, that such a

confession was not as etfectual to avoid the

outlawry, as the verdict of a jury impannelled

to try it.

And if, in the present case, the truth was,

that Mr. Murray did not actually surrender,

but was apprehended before the day ; and that

should he thought, in strictness, not a com

pliance with the act ; and the attorney general

was now prosecuting for the crow It only ; I be

lieve he would be under no difiicuity ofowning

the truth, or apprehensive, that your lordshi

would say, that the confession was either ll

legal or unequitable : or that, when the end of

the act was answered, by Mr. Murray's being

ready to take his trial, it was not agreeable to

his majesty’s royal justiu and clemency, to

remove the only irupediment to his having it.

Nor can the exermse of this power be ob

jected to from any reasons but what would

equally affect the exercise of that great and

excellent prerogative of pardoning.

What I have now aid will fully shew, that

the cases cited are not applicable to the present:

They are the cases of innocent purchasers,

whose estates were to be lost by the subsequent

attainder, and supposed guilt of the vendors.

It would be unjust in itself, not to give them

an opportunity of defending their roperty,

by controverting the fact on which it epended.

The law, in conformity to natural justice, gives

them, in some cases, liberty of disputing the

crime in itself, where the conviction is by con

fession ; and the time of the commission, where

it is by verdict: But, in those cases, the ques

tion was a matter of property between the

crown and an innocent subject, and depended

on the crime being committed before or after

the purchase, and not merely on the attainder,
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which would stand good, let that question be

determined either way; but, in the present

case, the question is on the incompetency of a

witness, which depends solely on his attainder,

and not on the reality, or time, of his crime.

Therefore, to make. a parallel case, it must be

said, that if the attorney general had confessed

a plea of not guilty to an indictment of treason,

and the prisoner, being thereupon acquitted,

should be brought as a witness either in a cri

minal or civil suit, his competency might be

objected to, and the objection supported by

proof of his actual guilt: But this cannot be

retended ; the contrary is so clear, that if he

had never been indicted or acquitted, the clearest

proof of his crime could not be admitted for

this purpose; and no evidence can, in any case,

establish such an objection, but a record of an

attainder.

The only colour of distinction between the

case put, and the present, is, that the attainder

here appears primd facie, and must be avoided

by a surrender to be proved. This is true; and

therefore puts the proof on us, to remove the

objection ; and it is for that reason this record

is otfered as the proper proof: And, as in the

case where the proof lies on the side of the

objection, the record of the attainder is the

proper evidence; so in this, where it lies on

the side of the witness, the record of his sur

render is the direct proof that he is not at

tainted.

My lords, ] come now to the second reason

given for the objection, That the prisoner is no

party to this record ; and I shall have occasion

to say very little upon this, because it is, in ef

fect, answered by the first reason insisted on by

the counsel themselves ; which supposes, ifthe

surrender had been found by verdict, the re

cord would be proper evidence; and yet the

prisoner would then have been equally no

party. This, therefore, destroys the rule and

supposition on which this reason is founded,

which is, that no record can be read against a

man to which he was no party ; and, indeed,

there is not, nor can be, any such rule; it is

most notoriously otherwise in the very in

stance in question, of the incompetency of a

witness, on account of his attainder, which

never can be proved by any thing but the re

cord ; and yet the party to be prejudiced by it

neither is, nor can be, a party to it.

The noble lord is controverting no property

on the foundation of Mr. Murray’s supposed

attainder; he neither claims nor defends any

right that is demanded on the foundation of

his discharge; the record has no more relation

to him than to all the world ; and if the wit

ness is diaabled as to him, he is so with respect

to all mankind, and in all causes civil or cri

minal, and must be put on the trial of his sur

render, as often as he shall be called upon

during his life, togive his testimony in any

court, and in any suit. What absurdities this

would be attended with, I need not mention ;

your lordships will be beforehand with me, in

suggesting them to your own thoughts.

Sir John Strange. My lords, The questio

arising upon the objection made by the nobl

lord at the bar, is not what the consequence c

this record will be, when it is read, but sin ly

Whether we shall be now admitted to rea it

or no? My lords, the objection made by th

noble lord at the bar against this witness, wa

founded upon this record. My lords, it wa

called for, and read; which was the act 1

parliament made in the last sessions for th

attainder of several persons; and, my lord:

upon that sort of attainder no writ of errt

could lie; and therefore, my lords, the!

was no other way to take off the force 1

that attainder, that was warrantable, than th

method taken in the present case. Am

my lords, I must submit it to your lordship:

whether we are not entitled to read whi

we now call for, not as a distinct record, bl

as part of the whole record relating to th

person now at your lordships’ bar; for the re

cord must come before your lordships in all it

parts: Nobody can call for a particular pat

of a record to be read, but the whole must b

laid before your lordships; and therefore, m

lords, I beg leave to contend, that this is part 1

the record of the proceedings against the pet

son whom we now call upon as a witnes:

which the noble lord at the bar himself calle

for. My lords, what the consequence of it wi

be afterwards, is a question of another nature

but I must submit it to our lordships, that z

part of the record of heproceedings again:

Mr. Murray, we are certainly entitled to hat

it read.

My lords, one objection taken by the gentle

men on the other side, is, that it IS notthe I'l

cord of the proper jurisdiction, but that

ought to he a record made by the person I

whom Mr. Murray surrendered himself: Bu

my lords, I must beg leave to submit it to you

lordshi s by way of answer, that it is the Ft

cord 0 a proper jurisdiction, in a case of th

nature. My lords, the Court of King's-benci

as a court of criminal jurisdiction, may has

offenders of all sorts brought before then

My lords, in the present case a Certiorari issu<

out of Chancery, and by Mittimus the record

removedinto the Kin ’s-bench: And I willce

upon the counsel for t e impeached lord, ifthe

will venture to say, that a Certiorari will n

lie for that purpose. My lords, if it will lie,

must be for some end or purpose that a Ce

tiorari was brought, and the record tram

mitted thither; that was the proper jurisdi.

tion, and that court then had a right to ca

u on the party brought up before them I

I-fnbeas Corpus, to know what he had to sa_

why execution should not be awarded, upon tl

footing of the attainder by this act of pgrli:

ment? My lords, the question nos put by th

Court to the person who was then a prison.

before them: He pleaded asurrender with

the time; and insisted, that there he W:

amenable to justice: He alleges that as

proper answer to that Court, upon the qtlestis

asked him ;, and whether it was, or was not

1
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Proper answer, depended upon the fact. The

Court could have no doubt, but if the party

surrendered himselfin time, and was amenable

‘ to justice, but that was an answer to their de

manding to know of him, why execution

should not be awarded against him? And, my

lords, if that fact had not been verified in a

legal way, there must have been execution

awarded ;_ but if legal satisfaction was given by

the then prisoner, it was the duty of that Court

to record that as a matter of fact, which was

properly verified before them. And, my lords,

there are two ways of verifying matters of

fact; one is by the actual proof of the fact (if

the other party denies it,) or by confession;

and if the party knows that he cannot in con

science deny it, then he'ought to confess it, and

not put the other to the expence and trouble of

proving that which he knows to be true: If

you know that to he fact, that the party sur

rendered himself to justice, and was forth

coming, will any body say, that it is not right

and just to admit that fact as alleged i‘ There

fore, my lords, the question of fact in this case

has been properly determined by that court;

the consequence of which is, that that court

ought to make a record of it; and that is to

be considered, not as n distinct, separate record

of itself, but as the proceeding upon this record

of this act of parliament, which had thus been

removed there by Certiorari; and it is, to all

intents and purposes of law, to be considered as

a record of the proceedings; and they are to

be considered as having the former proceed

ings before them, upon the same record; and

all courts are bound to admit that record, which

Was thus made in a court of legal proceeding :

and therefore, my lords, if that court was the

proper jurisdiction, can any body say, that the

record of what was there transacted is not as

roper evidence as what the noble lord at the

Bar has called for, and which has been read to

your lordships, which is the Act of Attainder

of the last sessions of parliament? M lords,

the gentlemen on the other side say,t at this

is an erroneous method: Say they, you have

not gone to the proper person ; here is a parti

cularjurisdiction to record asurrender, and you

should have gone to the justice of peace to

Whom the surrender was made. My lords, I

have looked upon the act of parliament, to see

what the legislature had thought proper to pre

scribe, as the duty of the justice of peace to

whom the surrender is directed to he made.

My lords, all that is required of him by this

act of parliament is, he is, upon the surrender,

to commit the person so surrendering to prison,

for the high-treason, there to remain till he is

discharged by due course of law ; and he is im

mediately to give notice of it to the secretary of

State. Your lordships will then be pleased to

consider. what it is that the gentlemen insist

upon: My lords, will any body say, that what

is mentioned in this act of parliament, in re

, gard to thejustice of peace, will take away the

Jurisdiction from a supreme court of original

‘ jurisdiction, in cases of that kind; and that

VOL. XVIII.

without a word being mentioned in the act con

cerning it 1'

My lords, they say that the jurisdiction of

recording the surrender is given to the justice

of peace, though the act of parliament does

not say a word of his doing any thing ofthis

nature: And, my lords, if the act of parliament

had made him the proper person, whose duty

it was to record the surrender, to what pur

pose is he to send an account of it to the se

cretary of state? Was he to make up the re

cord? No; all the justice of peace was to do,

was to give notice of the transaction before him,

to those persons who are appointed to do what

shall be done upon such a surrender. My

lords, there is something that was said by the

counsel for the noble lord at the bar, which I

will only just take notice of: They were

pleased to put this case: Say they, suppose

this record is now to stand, it is a matter trans

acted, to which the noble lord at the bar is no

party, and consequently ought not to be read

against him. My lords, I will venture to say,

there is no such general rule: Nobody will

contend (because there are numberless instances

of it), that records are not constantly permitted

to be read as evidence against persons who are

no parties to them. My lords, suppose a man

is charged with having harboured’it person

attainted of treason or felony; and, when he

comes to be tried, say they, gentlemen, you

shall not read the record of that person’s at

tainder, because the man now charged is no

party to it: Do not charge me with receiving

or harbouring a man attainted by that record ;

for though the record may be read as against

him, yet it cannot be read against the person

charged, who was no artytoit. My lords,

would any court ofjusnce make the least ditfi

culty in admitting such a record to be read?

My lords, the reason of the thing itself speaks

it; for till the record is read, it does not appear

there is any person attaiuted; and consequently

no charge against the prisoner. And, my

lords, to make it a civil case, suppose a lord of

a manor claims by escheat the estate of a person

attainted, and another lord claims the same

estate, cannot the record of the persou’s at

tninder be read as evidence in that case, though

neither of them are parties to it? My lords,

there can be no doubt but it may ; and there

fore, my lords, that objection has no force upon

the present question. My lords, the objection

now made is to the reading of a record, or part

of a record, which the noble lord at the bar

himselfcalled for; and I must submit it to

your lordships, that we are entitled to have it

now read : What the consequence ofreading of

it will be, is not now to be considered ; for we

argue singly upon the question, whether it shall

be now read, or no?

Solicitor General. My lords; whether the

record which has been opened may be read at

all; and what shall be the effect of it, after it

is read (I mean, whether it may be falsified),

are two separate and distinct considerations.

2S
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Your lordships were-pleased to ask the noble

lord at the bar, and his counsel, whether they

would rest their objection to the reading of it ?

or suffer it to be read, and then object to the

consequence of it?

They chose to object to the reading; and

the counsel were allowed to speak to that

point only: And yet there is not an authority

they have quoted, which don’t prove, that at

least it must be read.

The competency of all evidence. in 8 great

measure, depends upon the nature ofthe ques

tion to which it is applied : for that is evidence

in one case, and to one purpose, which is not so

in another kind of case, or to another sort of

pu ose.

he merits of this objection, therefore, will

depend upon thoroughly understanding the

purpose for which this record is produced.

The incapacity of a person attainted to give

testimony, does not arise from his life being

thereby in the power of the king; or any pre-.

sumption, that, through the fear of death, he

may be induced to exceed the bounds of truth ;

but it is one of those many incapacities which

are the consequences of his attainder.

lie is cut oil‘ from the community ; his blood

is corrupted; he loses his credit; and there

fore can he a witness in no case, neither for nor

against a prosecution, nor in any civil suit be

tween subject and subject.

All proceedings upon which a man can be

attainted, at the common law, are between the

king and the party only : But such proceedings

are evidence, and the only evidence to prove

the attainder between all persons, and upon all

occasions ; which shews the mistake the gentle

men proceed upon, when they object, that my

lord Lovat was no party to this record; and

therefore it shall not be read against him.

The party who objects to a witness, because

he is attainted, undertakes to shew, that, ac

cording to the course of the public law and

justice of the nation, he is so; and therefore

may read any proceedings in the course of that

public law, to prove it.

So likewise, in answer to the objection, and

to shew the person not attaiuted, any of the

like proceedings may be read.

lfa conviction and judgment is read, it may

he answered by reading the reveral of that

judgment upon a Writ of Error; and yet the

king must be the only party to both these pro

ceedings.

The likest case to the present, at common

law, is that of an outlawry.

If an outlawry is produced, to prove a man

attainted, the reversal of that outlawry may

be given in evidence, as a full answer to that

proof: and yet most ofthose reversals in high

treason, are grounded upon the attorney ge

neral’s confessing an error in fact, by the kiug’s

command; and this generally is a merciful

confession, contrary to the truth of the case.

Several noble families now enjoy their honours,

and their estates, by virtue of such reversals.

I will not mention instances; as your lord

I

ships have the assistance of the judges, I am

persuaded they will inform your ordships, that

there are many. Would an objection be en

dured to the reading such a reversal?

The present case is that of a parliamentary

outlawry, if I may socall it: persons fled from

justice are attainted in a more expeditious and

summary way than could be done by the course

ofthe common law, unless they come in, and

take their trials within a limited time.

The only court in this part of the kingdom,

which can award execution against a person,

as attainted within this act, is the court of

Kiug’s-bench: there can be no party to such

proceedings but the king, who is iutrusted with

the whole execution of the public law of the

nation. A proceeding, therefore, in that court,

which shews a man never to have been at

tainted within the act, is evidence to answer an

objection, which says, he is. It proves con

clusively, that, in the eye and consideration of

the public law, he is not an attainted man ; he

may inherit, he may purchase; he can’t be

put to death. By this proceeding the king is

bound for ever; all magistrates are bound ; no

judicature can now consider the witness in any

other light than he oughtto be considered in,

if the act had never been made. Is it possible

then to doubt, whether (in answer to an ob.

jection, that by the law ofthe land this Witness

is now looked upon as an attainted man a re.

cord should be read, which proves, that y the

law of the land he is not looked upon as an

attainted man? He is either a person liable to

all the consequences of an attainder, or none.

Mr. Noel. My lords; I shall be very short

in offering my sentiments to your lordships

upon the present question, because three learned

and able gentlemen have already spoken very

fully to it.

My lords, the question arises upon an ob

jection taken by the noble lord at the bar,

against the competency of Mr. Murray’s testi

timony, as he stands attainted by the act

of the last sessions of parliament, which has

been read to your lordships: but after that,

another objectmn arose, in consequence of what

we, on the part of the prosecution, offered,

which was a record we proposed to be read:

to the reading of which the noble lord objected,

and has relied upon that objection, that it can

not he read at all.

My lords, I was surprised at that objection;

and the counsel for the noble lord have been

so sensible, that there was no great weight in

it, that they have prematurely, in the count!

ol' their arguments, run into a debate concern

ing the force and etfect of it when read, and

not to the actual reading of it; and, my lords

it was a very strange proposition to be insistet

on before your lordships, that in a question re

latiug to Mr. Murray, and him alone, when all

objection is made to his testimony, that bl

stands attainted by an act of parliament, tha‘

your lordships should shut your eyes, and no‘

receive evidence of the proceedings ot'a Court
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having proper jurisdiction to determine any

question which might arise upon that act of

parliament: I say, my lords, that would be a

most extraordinary thing‘ indeed, when the ob

jection relates to Mr. Murray, upon the at

tainder by act of parliament; and yet, they

say, your lordships shall not see the record of

the proceedings of a court of justice, founded

upon that act of parliament. But, my lords,

as the gentlemen ave, under a notion of con

siderin this objection in some degree, consi

dered t e force of the record itself, if it had

been read, though they have done it impro

perly, yet I doubt it will be expected, that we

should take notice of the foundation of that

argument.

The question, therefore, seems to be, whether

Mr. Murray is to be considered under the act,

and the proceedings in the court of King’s

bench upon it, as an attainted person, or not.

M lords, the act of parliament does not

finalfy conclude any person: it names several

persons, whom the act declares shall be at

tainted by the force of that law, unless they

comply with the terms expressed in it; and

the proper court of law must judge, when the

person comes before them, whether he was a

person within the meaning of the act ofparlia

ment, or not. Therefore, my lords, when he

was before a court, who had properjurisdiction

upon that question, whether he was an at

tainted person, or not, and they have deter

mined that question, that he was not, then

there is an end of that question. But it has

been said, that this may affect, in consequence,

the property of a third person; and that the

noble lord at the bar ought not to be affected

by the proceedings in the King’s~bench. But

I apprehend this question relates personally to

Mr. Murray, and to no other. It is merely a

question as to his capacity or incapacity ; that

is, whether he be attainted or no; and there

fore, my lords, that distinguishes this case from

the cases of private property, alluded to by the

counsel for the noble lord in the course of their

ar ument.

fy lords, I beg leave to state this matter in

a stronger light: if your lorrlships shall say,

that Mr. Murray is an attainted person, you

must likewise so , that he is liable to haveexecution awardedragainst him upon this act;

for, when that is the question, it must be con

sidered intire, with all its consequences.

My lords, if no execution can be awarded

against him, our lordships cannot say that he

is an attaint person : therefore your lordships

see what difliculties will ensue, if you should

determine, that he stands attainted, with re

spect to the noble lord at the bar, but not to the

consequences that the law draws from his

being an attainted person. My lords, it would

be the strangest case in the world, if that should

be your lordships’ sentiments, that he is not at

tainted in one respect, and yet that he is at

tsinted in another respect.

My lords, the counsel for the noble lord ob

ject, that the proceeding which has been had,

has been by the confession of the attorney

general, though they admit it was in the power

of the crown to make such confession. l must

submit it to your lordships, that though it is by

the confession of the attorney general, as it is

by proper authority, and in a legal court, havhi

proper jurisdiction, that it is as effectual mg

binding upon the crown as any act they can

possibl do: and can your lordships say, that

Mr. ll urray shall not have the benefit of a

legal proceeding of a court ofjustice, having

complete and lawfuljurisdiction, and who have

determined the case?

My lords, it is said, that there is some dif

ference where it is upon the confession of the

attorney general, and where it is founded upon

a verdict. My lords, your lordships will con

sider what are the circumstances of the case

in regard to that matter: a gentleman is

brought before a court ofjustice, to answer

why execution should not be awarded against

him upon a supposed attainder. He pleads a

fact that is sufficient, if true, to exempt him

from that attainder: can the entleman say,

that he must not avail himsclfo it, because the

attorney general will not put him to the ex

pence to prove it ? My lords, it is said, that if

he had denied the plea, the consequence to Mr.

Murray must have been, that he would not

have appeared to have been a person exempted

from the act? No: but, say they, because the

attorney general and the crown are satisfied

with the truth ofthe plea, and will not put him

upon proving it, therefore he is not to have the

benefit of the judgment of the Court upon that

question. I must submit it to your lordships,

that every man, under those circumstances,

would be in a most fatal situation, and that it

would be attended with very bad consequences.

A man is asked, what he has to say why exe

cution should not be awarded against him;

and pleads a fact that actually will clear him

from the attainder: the attorney general con

fesses the plea, does not join issue, and will not

give him an opportunity of proving it ; and,

my lords, what is to bethe consequence? Wh ,

according to this doctrine, he must inevitab y

be condemned as a person attainted; whereas,

if he had been put to the proof of it, it might

have been determined, that he was not attainted.

l apprehend your lordships will not sutfer them

to draw that inference, that, because the at

torney general has not put him to the proof of

his plea, he is to be considered as a person at

tainted, contrary to the judgment of the Court.

Sir Richard Lloyd. My lords; The question

has been so fully spoken to already, that I

shall not have occasion to take up much of

your Iordships’ time: but I cannot for-bear ex

pressing my surprize at the objection now

made, viz. “ That this record cannot be read

against the noble lord at the bar :” the reason

given for which is, that he is no party to it.

Many answers have been given; and I will not

repeat them: but shall offer a consideration or

two to your lordships, in order to shew that the
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force and efi'ect ofMr. Murray’: attainder has i whether Mr. Murray is not as much discharged

been, by this transaction on record, totally

taken off. -

My lords, the whole argument on the pri

soner’s side is in this compass ; viz. they say,

that Mr. Murray (the person produced b use

as a witness,) is still attainted; and there ore,

by the rules of law, cannot be a witness: and

it is certainly true, that if he stands now at

tainted, he cannot, by our law, be admitted to

give testimony. lLet: us come then to that

question, does he, or does he not, at this hour,

stand attainted by virtue of the late statute E’

It cannot be doubted, but that a parliamentary

attainder of this sort may be dissolved by some

method or other; and the very statute directs

one way ; viz. by surrender before a particular .

day ; and the only way to ascertain that fact is

ajudgment on recordI that he did surrender.

,1 would ask the counsel for the noble pri

soner, whether Mr. Murray can by law be

called to judgment for that high-treason for

which he was by the late act attainted ? They

must own, that this record of surrender would

be an absolute defence on such an occasion;

nay, it would be an absolute bar to such a de

mand ofjudgment. lf this defence would not

be his security, the consequence is, that there

would be no method at all of getting rid of

such an attainder.

It has been objected, that though this may

be a good discharge betwixt the crown and Mr.

Murray, yet it ought not to affect others, who

are not parties to that proceeding. My lords,

it is true, others may be afl'ected by Mr. Mur

ray’s being restored to his credit. But that is

no objection ; for though b virtue of this re

cord he is so restored, yet t at is only a conse

uence, which necessarily follows from the

acts ascertained by that record.--The pro

ceeding on the record was a legal transaction

between the crown and Mr. Murray, and no

other persons whatsoever had a right to be a

rty ito it.—'l‘be king, at the time of Mr.

, lurray’s pleading on the record, was‘the only

\-person to call him to account for his guilt: the

only controversy at that time was betwixt the

crown and the party called down tojudgment:

the matter therefore being a legal transaction,

at law controversy betwrxt the only proper

parties, its necessary consequences must follow,

let who may be affected.

But it is said, “ That if it had been found by

verdict, that Mr. Murray had surrendered in

due time, then the record might have been read

in evidence against all persons; but that, as it i

is founded on Mr. Attorney General's confes

sion ofthe surrender, it ought not.”—This is a

strange distinction. I would ask the gentlemen

who make it, whether this record by confession ‘

is nota full and complete record P Has not his

majesty’s attorney a right to confess it? Nolawyer will say, that he has not such a right

by the laws of our land.

My lords. let me argue this matter, not on

the principles of law only, but on those of rea

 

son abstracted from the law : and thence see,

from his attainder, or his attainder as much

avoided, by this confession of the king by his

attorney, as he would be by verdict.

Is the king the col person in the kingdom,

who shall be compelled to say a thing is not

true, which he knows to be true? Or, is his

majesty the only person who shall be hindered

from owning that to be true upon record, whicl

he and all the world knows is true ?

It is a point of legal controversy betwixt the

crown and one of his subjects ; and supposing

it to have been a fact notorious, that Mr. Mur

ray (the defendant in that controversy) had

come in and surrendered in due time according

to the late act, would it not be absurd to say.

that the crowu’s attorney should be bound by

law to say, that he did not surrender? i. e. shall

be bound to den and put to trial a fact, which

he knows is in isputahly true, and needs no

trial? Yet this, It: lords, must be the doctrine

to be maintained the counsel for the noble

prisoner; or else they must agree, that this

record of the fact of surrender, bf confession

of the attorney general, is of equal weight with

an other recor whatsoever.

bly lords, his majesty has a right to the lift

of every person attainted; and would it not bt

a cruel law, that should prevent him from ad

mitting any facts to be true, which such per

son insists on for the saving his life, when tlu

same, within his own knowledge, strictly an

so P

There is no doubt but that a transaction 0:

this kind bettvixt subject and subject is good,

where each party to a controversy (plaintiffs

and defendants) admit such facts on the record1

which they know the certainty of, and never,

unless out of a spirit ofperverseness, put them

in issue.--Where is the dilference, since the

crown and Mr. Murray are, as to that matter

then in controversy, the only persons Wllt

could be’partiesP The capacit 1 to be a witnesi

is only a consequence natura ly flowing from

the avoidance ofthe attainder. Mr. Murray is

not restored to his credit by act of favour, but a

necessary consequence of law, and such as thr

crown could not prevent; for as the attainde1

was the only cause of his loss of capacity to be

a witness ; when the force of that is taken off

that capacity is of course restored, not out o

favour, but of strict right, and by necessary

consequence.

My lords, I would ask one question ; viz

Whether the counsel for the noble lord at th

bar will say, that Mr. Murray has this presen

day any attainder against him 1“ Or whether ln

can ever be called again to answer on the foot

of that parliamentary attainder, in which hr

was included P

If he cannot, as most certainly he cannot

then there is nothing now existing whicl

takes away his testimony ; and as the presen

record is of a controversy betwixt the only

proper parties to it, and is produced only tr

manifest a fact then depending, and then b

the rules of law ascertained, it ought to be rea
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L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, I suppose you have no objection to the

counsel's replying.

Sir John Strange. No, my lords; provided

we have the last word ; which is our right.

Mr. Forrester. M’ lords; I shall take up

the less of your lords tips’ time at present, be

cause I admit most of the propositions laid

down by the learned managers; though I con

ceive that none of them have answered the

objection we made to the reading of this re

cord, which was the possibility of damage

that might ensue to the noble lord at the bar.

My lords, the reason is plain why we object to

it, because the credit of the fact depending

merely upon the confession of the attorney ge

neral, if it he received in the present case, it

must be so in every other, whether the ques

tions relate to property; or any other matter ;

and if it be conclusive to the noble lord at the

bar, it is equally so to every man in this land.

My lords, I admit every case put by the learned

manager who spoke first, as relative to crimi

nal proceedings; but what we insist upon is,

That this confession of the attorney general

does only bind the crown, and the parties to it ;

but binds no other person: And, my lords, they

have cited no authority to your lordships to

prove it binding upon any body else. My

lords, it was said by the learned manager,

that if Mr. Murray was brought a second time

into any court of justice, he would have the

whole benefit of this record, and thereby, my

lords, prove himself not attainted by this act of

parliament: and there is no doubt of it, be

cause the confession is the act of the crown,

who is bound by it.

They likewise say, that any person claiming

under Mr. Murray might intitle himself under

this record. My lords, I admit that also, he

canse such person would have the same ri ht

aslllr. Murray himself; but, my lords, t at

does not prove that it can alfect any other

person.

My lords, it is admitted that a pardon would

have taken off all objection : but 1 humbly in

sist, that by this method, the gentleman still

continues liable to be considered as an attainted

person in another part of the kingdom, I

mean in Scotland, where this record would be

no evidence; for should he escape from his

present confinement to Scotland, and be

brought into the Court of Jnsticiary, to shew

cause why execution should not be awarded

against him, as attainted by this act of parlia

ment, his plea in the King’s-bench, confessed

by the attorney general,'would be of no avail

to him : he must make out the fact insisted on

by other proof, which, being matter of evidence,

might as well come out one way as the other,

that he did not, us that he did, surrender before

the 12th of July last; that he was talten by

the king’s forces, as that he did surrender him~

self as the act requires. Thus your lordships

see, in how high'a degree the question affects

the noble lord at the bar; and your lordships

will be ver tender how this gentleman’! testi

mony is a mitted in a case of this nature, until

both his competency and credit be established

by better authority than the.bare confession of

the attorne general.

My lor s, l mentioned several instances,

where a record of this kind would not be evi

dence against a third person: but, say the gen

tlemen, that is not the case here ; because my

lord Lovat is not alfected b Murray's attain

der. The king, who had the sole right of pro

secuting, and had an interest in the attainder,

has declared him not to come within the act of

parliament. But I must submit to your lord

ships, that my lord Lovat is afl'ected by, and

concerned in, the consequence of the attainder.

He has a right to set aside the testimony of Mr.

Murray, if attainted; and that right ofsetting

aside his testimony is equally strong as a right

to an estate, or an other right given by law ;

and the same met ods must be used to deprive

him of the one as the other. My lords, it is

said, that this method of confession is the pro

per course; that it is daily made use of in

that; and the attorney general, upon a writ of

error brought, and errors assigned in fact, or in

law, may admit them to be so. But, my lords,

in none of the cases quoted by the gentlemen ii

there any, wherein the attorney general has,

by his confession, made that error, which is

hot so: and although the party should assign

errors, and the attorney general admit them,

yet would not that bind the Court to pronounce

them to be errors, if they appear otherwise.

My lords, as so much time has been taken up

already,l will not repeat any of the former

arguments; but shall conclude with an obser

vation delivered down to us b one of the great

est and most upright judgest at ever sat in this

hall; I mean my lord chief justice Vaughan,

who tells us, that the artificial reasoning of law

ought never to take‘place against the rinciples

ofnaturaljnstice an equity : and, my ords, it is

a principle of natural justice, that a third person

should not be prejudiced by the acts of others.

The same learned judge concludes his para

graph, by adding, that in cases which depend

upon fundamental principles, from whence

plain and natural conclusions may be drawn,

millions of precedents are to no purpose; but,

my lords, there has not been one single precedent

lald before your lordships, where the right of a

third person may be affected in the manner now

contended for; and as nothing of that kind has

been attempted, I beg leave to insist, that the

right of the noble lord at the bar to set aside

this witness, is as much a right, as that he has

to any part of his own estate ; and submit

therefore to your lordships, whether they ought

not to substantiate this testimony by some better

proof than so weak a thing as a record, founded

only on the suggestiondf the party, confessed

by the attorne general.

L. H. S. entlemen of the House of Com

mons, the counsel for my lord Lovat have

done with what they had to ofl'er by way of

reply: Would you say any thing to it?
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Attorney General. My lords; It is said by

the counsel for the noble lord at the bar, that

they do not deny any proposition laid down by

us; but that they deny the consequence of

thosepropositions. My lords, a denial of the

prennses would be a denial of the conse

quences; but an admission of the premises

here is an admission of the consequences : they

now say, all they desire to contend for, is, that

, the confession in this case does not bind a third

person; and that they shall not by that lose

their right to this objection. My lords, What

is that objection founded upon? It is founded

upon this supposition. that the witnesis called

is an attainted person. Ifhe is not attainted,

their objection fails; for they cannot say, that

he is an improper person to produce as a wit

ness, upon any other ground. If the record

therefore destroys the pretense of an attainder,

it proves his competency. Now the counsel for

the prisoner have not been able to point out, or

suggest, any one instance or respect, in which

he can be said to be, or affected, as an attainted

person, unless for the present single purpose.

And it would be very extraordinary to say, that

a person who can lose neither his hfe nor estate,

nor the purity of his blood, as a person attaint

ed of treason, should be deemed attainted, for no

other purpose but to render him infamous. My

lords, What is the offence by this act? It is not

high -treason ; the offence is in not submitting

tojustice; and the record shews, that he did

an mit himself to justice. This is stronger, as

to that point, than a pardon, because it avoids

the original guilt. The gentlemen say, that

this record cannot be made use of in Scotland;

and that if the witness was brought before a

court of justice there, for execution, upon the

foundation of this act, he could never avail

himself of this record. My lords, I deny that;

and I take it to be clearly otherwise; for what

would be the consequence, if he could not?

Much more than the gentlemen are aware of:

for by the same rule that this record could not

avail him there, no verdict, no acquittal in

England, could protect a man from another

prosecution in Scotland, for the same offence ;

and the prisoners who have already had, or

hereafter shall receive their trial, either in

England or Scotland, for the late rebellion, and

been acquitted; may, by being sent into the

other part of the king om, be tried a second

time, and be put twice in hazard of their lives.

As this is contrar to the laws of England, I

believe it is equal y so to the laws of Scotland,

as they stood originally; for I take it to be

contrary to the first principles of all laws, that

after a man is fairly tried for an otfence, by a

court that has full cognizance of the crime, he

should be taken up, and tried again for the same

otfence. No law will admit ofit. But, with

respect to treason, it is made clear by the sta

tute of 7 Anne, which makes the law of treason,

and the manner of tr ing it in Scotland, the

some as in England. y lords, if the gentle

men ask, How this record may be made use of

there? The method is by producing the record,

or proving a true copy of it, as is done in case

of the record of a judgment of any other

court: And the judges in Scotland will be

bound by this record. My lords, the absurd

consequences arising from the contrary doc

trine appear at first sight, and are too many

now to enumerate. The gentlemen say, That

a confession of an error in law will not be ad

mitted in any court: I do agree that it will not,

because the Court must judge upon the whole

of the record, and determine upon their own

judgment and knowledge of the law, whether

(supposing all the facts to be true) there is error,

or not. The reason is, because that is their

proper province ; and they neither want, nor

can be bound by, the confession of the attorney

general. But it is quite otherwise as to matters

of fact, which the Court do not er Qflicio exa

mine into themselves; they must take them to

be either as they are stated and admitted be

tween the parties themselves, or appear by the

verdict of ajury. To apply this to the present

case: Mr. Murra says, that he did surrender,

and submit himse f to justice according‘ to the

not of parliament. The attorney general, by

command of his majesty, admits that fact:

As there is no issuejoined, ajury can't be sum

moned to try it ; and it is impossible the Court

should tr it themselves, by examining wit

nesses; t ey have no commission for it; and

the law gives them no such power. The Fact,

therefore, must be taken to be true; and, as it

cannot be now controverted, your lordships

must judge, whether it don’t clear him of

any attain er.’ _ '

Sir John Strange. My lords, I should not

now have stood up, to have taken up any more

of your lordships’ time, but in regard to what

was mentioned by the gentlemen who are

counsel for the prisoner, that this record cannot

be made use of in Scotland. My lords, I will

beg leave to put them in mind of the statute

made‘ in the 7th year of queen Anne; which

says, That trials for high treason in that king'

dom are to be the same as if they were here ;

and whatever benefita person will be entitled

to here, they would be equally entitled to there :

And therefore I would not have it now taken

for _ ranted, that in such cases, that should

not e admitted as evidence in one part of

the kingdom, which is evidence in another

part of it.

Lord Talbot. My lords, Ifthe record is now

to be read, only to shew, that Mr. Murray

surrendered himself within the time prescribed

by the act,I should have no objection to the

reading of it ; but ifit is to prove Mr. Murray

to be a com ent, or an incompetent evidence,

then I think it of that consequence, that I

hope some lord will move to adjourn to the

Chamber of Parliament.

L. H. S. My lords, ifany debate arises upon

the point that has been argued at the bar, your

lordships must adjourn to the Chamber of Par

liament, to debate and consider it.
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Then the earl Stanhope moved the House to

adjourn to the Chamber ot' Parliament: And,

the House was adjourned accordingly: And

after about two hours, returned in the same

order as before.

The House was resumed:

tion made for silence.'

L. H. S. The Lords adjourned to the Cham

ber of Parliament, upon the question which

had been argued before them, Whether the

record of the court of King's-bench, otfered

in evidence by the Managers, ought to be read_,

or not PI And their lordships have come to the

following Resolution; with which I am order

ed to acquaint the Managers for the House of

Commons, and you, my lord Lovat: And it

is this; That the Managers for the Commons

be admitted to prove, and give in evidence, the

record ofthe proceedings in thecourt ot'King’s

bench, upon the Certiorari; whereby the act

of the last session of parliament, for attainting

John Murray of Broughton, and others, unless

they surrender themselves by a certain day

therein mentioned, was removed before that

court.

A”. Gen. My lords, We desire Mr. Tulley

ma be called, to prove the record.

liirlrd Lo-nut. My lords, I told your lordships

before, that I would give you very little trou

ble; and now I am Willing to give you still

less. I acknowledge the record; and shall

not give your lordships the trouble of hearing

it proved.

L. H. S. That will save the trouble of

and proclama

proving it; but it must be read. Does your

lordship admit the record to be read,.without

further proof? r

Lord Lovat. Yes, if your lordships please.

Then the Record was read by the clerk at

the table, and is as follows:

PLEAS before our Lord the King, at Westmin

ster, of Hilary Term, in the 20th year of

the reign of our Soverei n Lord George

the 2nd, by the grace 0 God, of Great

Britain, France, and Ireland, King, De

fender of the Faith, &c. Amongst

the Pleas of the King. Roll.

“ England. Our present sovereign lord the

king hath transmitted to his beloved ahd faith

ful sir William Lee, knt. and his associates,

justices of our said present sovereign lord the

king, assigned to hold pleas before the king

himself, his writ of Mittimus ; together with

a writ, directed to the clerk ofhis parliaments,

and the return made to the same ; and also the

record of a certain act of parliament of our

soul present sovereign lord the king, made at

Westminster, closed in these words :

“ The Writ of Mittimus.

“ To our beloved and faithful sir William Lee,

knt. and others, his associates, our justices as

signed to hold pleas before us, greeting. We

send you inclosed,_in these presents, the tenor

of a certain writ of Certiorari, directed to our

heloved Ashley Cowper, esqnire, clerk of our

parliaments ; together with the return, indorsed

upon the back of the said writ; and also the

tenour of a certain act, whereof mention is

made in the same writ, entituled, An Act to

attaint Alexander earl of Kellie; William

viscount of Strathallan; Alexander lord Pit

sligo ; David Wemysa, esq., commonly called

lord Elcho, eldest son and heir apparent of

James earl of Wem as; James Drummond,

esq. eldest son and air apparent of William

viscount ot' Strathallan; Simon Fraser, est].

eldest son and heir apparent of Simon lord

Lovat; George Murray, esq. commonly called

lord George Murray, brother to James duke of

Athol; Lewis Gordon, esq. commonly called

lord Lewis Gordon, brother to Cosmo George

duke of Gordon; James Drummond,taking

upon himself the title of duke of Perth;

James Graham, late of Duntroon, takin on

himself the title of viscount of Dundee; ohn

Nairne, taking upon himself the title or stile

of lord Nairn; David Ogilvie, taking upon

himself the title of lord O ilvie; John Drum

mond, taking upon himse f the tile or title of

lord John Drummond, brother to James Drum

mond, taking on himself the title of duke of

Perth; Robert Mercer, esq. otherwise Nairn

of Aldie; sir William Gordon of Park ; John

Murray of Broughton, esq.; John Gordon the

elder, of Glenbuckett; Unnald Cameron the

younger, of Lochiel; doctor Archibald Came

ron, brother to Donald Cameron the younger,

of Lochiel ; Lodorick Cameron of Tor-Castle;

Alexander Cameron of Dungallon; Donald

Mac Donald ot' Clanronald, junior, son to

Rhonald Mac Donald of Clanronald; Donald

Mac Donald of Lochgarie; Alexander Mac

Donald of Ke poch; Archibald Mac Donald,
son of Col Mpap Donald of Barisdale; Alex

ander Mac Donald of Glencoe; Evan Mac

Pherson of Clnnie; Lauchlan Mac Lauchlan

of Castle-Lauchlan; John Mac Kinnon of

Mac Kinnon; Charles Stewart ot' Ardsheil;

George Lockhart, eldest son and heir apparent

of George Lockhart of Carnwath; Lawrence

Oliphant the elder, of Gask; Lawrence Oli

phant the youn er, of Gask; James Graham

the younger, o Airth; John Stewart, com

monly called John Roy Stewart; Francis

Farquharson of Monalterye; Alexander Mac

Gilivarae of Drumaglash; Lauchlan Mac In

tosh, merchant at Invernese; Malcolm Ross,

son of Alexander Ross, of Pitcaln ; Alex

ander Mac Leod, son to master ohn Mac

Leod, advocate; John Hay, portioner of Res

talrig, writer to the signet; Andrew Lumsdale,

otherwise Lumsdain, son to William Lumsdale,

otherwise Lumsdain, writer in Edinburgh ; and

William Fidler clerk in the auditor's otiice in the

Exchequer ot'Scotland ; ofhigh-treason, ifthe

shall not render themselves to one ofhis majesty '

justices ot' the peace, on or before the 12th day

.0fJuly, in the year of our Lord 1746, and sub

mit to justice: The tenor of which said act

we, for certain reasons, have caused to be

2 .
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brought before us into our Chancery. And we

do hereby command you, That, having in

spected the tenour of the said act, you do fur

ther cause to be done thereon, that which of

right, and according to the law and custom _of

England, you shall see fit to be done. Wit

ness ourself at Westminster, the 10th day of

February, in the 20th year of our reign."

The tenour of the said writ of Certiorari,

and the return made to the same; and also the

tenour of the said act, in the said writ men

tioned, follow in these words:

“ The Writ of Certiorari.

“ George the second, by the grace of God, of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland, king, de

fender of the faith, to our beloved Ashley

Cowper, esqnire, clerk of our parliaments,

greeting. We being willing (for certain rea

son's) to he certified concerning the tenour of a

certain act by us made and enacted, by and

with the adnce and consent of the Lords spi

ritual and tem oral, and Commons, in parlia

ment assembled’, at Westminster, the 17th day

of October, in the 19th year of our reign, inti

tnled, An Act to attaint Alexander earl of

Kellie; William visconnt of Strathallan; Alex

ander, lord Pitsligo; David Wemyss, esq.

commonly called lord Elcho, eldest son and

heir a parent of James earl of Wemyss;

James rummond, esq. eldest son and heir ap

garent of William visconnt of Strathallan;

imon Fraser, esq. eldest son and heir apparent

of Simon lord Lovat; George Murray, esq.

commonly called lord George Murray, brother

to James duke of Athol; Lewis Gordon,

commonly called lord Lewis Gordon, brother

to Cosmo George duke of Gordon; James

‘Drummond, taking upon himself the title of

duke of Perth; James Graham, late of Dun

troon, taking on himself the title of visconnt of

Dundee; John Nairn, taking upon himself the

title or stile of lord Nairn; David Ogilvie,

taking upon himself the title of lord Ogilvie;

John Drummond, takinv upon himself the stile

or title of lord John firummond, brother to

James Drummond, taking on himself the title

of the duke of Perth: Robert Mercer, esq.

otherwise Nairn of Aldie; sir William Gordon

of Park; John Murray of Bronghton, esq.;

John Gordon the elder, of Glenbuckett; Donald

Cameron the younger, of Lochiel; doctor

Archibald Cameron, brother to Donald Cameron

the younger of Lochiel; Ludovick Cameron of

Tor-castle ; Alexander Cameron ofDungall0n ;

Donald Mac Donald of Clanronald, jnnmr, son

to Rhonald MacDonald ofClanronald; Donald

Mac Donald of Lochgarie; Alexander Mac

Donald of Keppoch; Archibald Mac Donald,

son of Col Mac Donald of Barrisdale; Alex

ander Mac Donald of Glencoe; Evan Mac

Pherson of Clunie; Lauchlau Mac Lauchlan

of Castle-Lanchlan: John Mac Kinnon of

Mac Kinnon ; Charles Stewart of Ardsheil;

George Lockhart, eldest son and heir apparent

of George Lockhart of Carnwath; Lawrence

Oliphant the elder, of Garth ; Lawrence Oli

phant the younger, of Gask; James Graham

the ounger, of Airth ; John Stewart, com

mon y called John Roy Stewart ';' Francis

Farquharson of Monalterye; Alexander Mac

Gilivrae of Drumaglash; Lauchlan Mac In

tosh, merchant at lnverness; Malcolm Ross,

son of Alexander Ross of Pitcalny; Alexander

Mac Leod, son to master John 2" ac Leod, ad

vocate; John Hay, portioner of Restalrig,

writer to the signet; Andrew Lumsdale, other

wise Lumsdain, son to William Lumsdale,

otherwise Lumsdain, writer in Edinburgh ; and

William Fidler, clerk in the auditor’s otfice, in

the Exchequer of Scotland, of high-treason, if

they shall not render themselves to one of his

maJesty’s justices of the peace, on or before the

12th day ofJuly,in the year of our Lord 1746,

and submit to justice; do command you, that,

immediately after the receipt of this writ, you

do distinct y and openly send before us, mto

our Chancery, the tenour of the said act, with

all things touching the same, ‘as fully and per

fectly as the same now remains in your cus

tody ; together with this writ.-Witness our

selfat Westminster, the 7th day of February,

in the 20th year of our reign.”

“The Return.

“ The execution of this writ appeareth in a

certain schedule to this writ annexed, as within

I am chmmauded, Ashley Cowper, esq. Cler'

Parliamentor’. In the parliament held at

Westminster, the 17th da of October, in the

year of our Lord 1745, an in the 19th year of

the reign of our sovereign lord George the

esq. second, by the grace of God, of Great-Britain,

France, and Ireland, king, defender of the

faith ; and there continued by several adjourn

ments until and unto Wednesday the 4th day

of June 1746, by the consent ot' the Lords sis

well spiritual as temporal, and of theCommons,

and by the assent of the king’s inajesty then

present; the following statute (amongst Others)

wa ordained, enacted, and established, to wit,

An Act to attaint Alexander earl of Kellie; Wil

liam visconnt ‘of Strathallan; Alexander lord

Pitsli o; David Wemyss,esq. commonly called

lord lcho, eldest son and heir apparent of

James earl of Wemyss; James Drummond,

esq. eldest son and heir apparent of William

visconnt of Strathallan; Simon Fraser, esq.

eldest son and heir apparent ot' Simon lord

Lovat; George Murray,esq. commonly called

lord George Murray, brother to James duke of

Athol; Lewis Gordon, esq. commonly called

lord Lewis Gordon, brother to Cosmo George

duke of Gordon; James Drummond, taking

upon himself the title of duke ofPerth; James

Graham, late of Duntroou, taking on himself

the title of viscount of Dundee; John Nairn,

taking upon himself the title or stile of lord

Nairn; David Ogilvie, taking upon himselfthe

title of lord Ogilvie; John Drummond, taking

upon himself the stile or title of lord John

Drummond, brother to James Drummond,

taking on himself the title of duke of Perth ;

Robert Mercer, esq. otherwise Nairn of Altlie ;
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sir William Gordon of Park; John Murray of

Broughton, esq.; John Gordon the elder, of

Glenbuckett; Donald Cameron the younger,

of Lochiel; Doctor Archibald Cameron, bro

ther to Donald Cameron the younger of

Lochiel; Ludovick Cameron of Tor-castle;

Alexander Cameron of Duugallon; Donald

Mac Donald of Clanronald, junior, son to

Rhonald Mac Donald of Clanrouald; Donald

Mac Donald of Lochgarie; Alexander Mac

Donald of Keppoch; Archibald Mac Donald,

son of Col Mac Donald of Barisdale; Alex

ander Mac Donald ot‘ Gleucoe; Evan Mac

Pherson of Clunie; Lauchlan Mac Lauchlan

of Castle-Lauchlan; John Mac Kinnon of

Mac Kjnnon; Charles Stewart of Ardsheil;

George Lockhart, eldest son and heir apparent

of George Lockhurt of Carnwath; Lawrence

Oliphant the elder, of Gask; Lawrence Oli

phant the younger, of Gask; James Graham,

the younger, of Airth; John Stewart, com

monly called John Roy Stewart; Francis

Fnrqulmrson of Monalter e; Alexander Mac

Gilivrae ot'Drumaglash ; auchlan Mac lntosh,

merchant at lnverness; Malcolm Ross, son of

Alexander Ross of Pitcaluy ; Alexander Mac

Leod, son to master John Mac Leod, advocate;

John Hay, portioner of Restalrig, writer to the

siguet; Andrew Lumsdale, otherwise Lums

dain,§ son to William Lumsdale, otherwise

Lumsdain, writer in Edinburgh; and William

Fidler, clerk in the auditor’s offioe, in the Ex

chequer of Scotland, of high-treason; if they

shall not render themselves to one of his ma

jesty’s justices of the peace, on or before the

Nth day of July, in the year of our Lord

1746 ; and submit tojustice."

\

“ Whereas Alexander earl of Kellie; Wil

liam viscount of Strathallan; Alexander lord

Pitsligo; David Wemyss, esquire, commonly

called lord Elcho, eldest son and heir apparent

of James earl of Wemyss ; James Drummond,

esquire, eldest son and heir apparent of Wil

liam viscount of Strathallnn; Simon Fraser,

esquire, eldest son and heir apparent of Simon

lord Lovat; George Murray, esquire, com

monly called lord George Murray, brother to

James duke ot'Athol ; Lewis Gordon, esquire,

commonly called lord Lewis Gordon, brother to

Cosmo George duke of Gordon; James

Drummond, taking upon himself the title of

duke of Perth; James Graham, late of Dun

troon, taking on himself the title of viscount of

Dundee; John Nairn, taking upon himself the

title or stile of lord Nairn; David Ogilvie,

taking upon himself the title of lord Ogilvie ;

John Drummond taking upon hiniself the stile

or title of lord John Drummond, brother to

James Drummond, taking;' on himself the title

of the duke of Perth; Robert Mercer, esq.

otherwise Nsirn, of Aldie ; sir William Gordon

of Park ; John Murray of Broughton, esquire;

John Gordon the elder, of Glenbuckett ;

Donald Cameron the younger, of Lochiel;

doctor Archibald Cameron, brother to Donald

Cameron the younger, of Lochiel; Ludovick

von xym. -

Cameron of Tor-Castle ; Alexander Cameron

of Dungallon; Donald Mac Donald of Clan

ronald, junior, son to Rhonald Mac Donald of

Clanronald; Donald Mac Donald, of Loch

garie; Alexander Mac Donald of Ke poch;

Archibald Mac Donald, son of Col Mac onald

of Barisdale; Alexander Mac Donald ot'Glen

coe; Evan Mac Pherson of Clunie; Lauch

lan Mac Lauchlan of Castle-Lauchlan; John

Mac Kinnon of Mac Kinnon; Charles Stewart

of Ardsheil; George Lockhart, eldest son and

heirapparentof GeorgeLockhartof Carnwath;

Lawrence Oliphant the elder, of Gask; Law

rence Oliphant the younger, of Gask ; James

Graham the younger, of Airth ; John Stewart,

commonly called John Roy Stewart; Francis

Farqubarson of Monalterye; Alexander Mac

Gilivrae of Drumaglash; Lauchlan Mac In

tosh, merchant at Inverness; Malcolm Ross,

son of Alexander Ross of Pitcaluy ; Alexander

Mac Leod, son to master John Mac Leod, ad

vocate; John Hay, portioner of Restalrig‘,

writer to the signet; Andrew Lumsdale,

otherwise Lumsdain, son to William Lums

dale, otherwise Lumsdain, writer in Edin

burgh ; and William Fidler, clerk in the

Anditor’s Oflice in the Exchequer of Scotland;

on or before the eighteenth day of April, in the

year ot'ourLord 1746, did, in atraitorous and hos

tile manner, take up arms, and levy war, against

his present most gracious majesty, within this

realm, contrary to the duty oftheir allegiance ;

and are tied, to avoid their being apprehended,

and prosecuted, according to law, for their said

offences ; Be it therefore enacted by the king’:

most excellent mjest , by and with the advice

and consent ofthe ords spiritual and tem

poral, and Commons, in this present parlia

ment assembled, and b the authority of the

same, That if the stud Alexander earl of

Kellie; William viscount of Strathallan ;

Alexander lord Pitsligo; David Wemyss,

esquire, commonly called lord Elcho, eldest

son and heir ap arent of James earl of

Wemyss; James rummond, esquire, eldest

son and heir apparent of William viscount of

Strathallan ; Simon Fraser, esquire, eldest son

and heir apparent of Simon lord Lovat;

George Murray, esquire, commonly called lord

George Murray, brother to James duke of

Athol ; Lewis Gordon, esquire, commonly

called lord Lewis Gordon, brother to Cosmo

George duke of Gordon; James Drumtnond,

taking upon himself the title of duke of Perth;

James Graham late of Duntroon, taking on

himself the title of viscount of Dundee; ohn

Nairn, taking upon himself the title of lord '

Nairn; David Ogilvie, taking it on himself

the title of lord Ogilvie; John rummond,

taking upon himself the stile or title of lord

John Drummond, brother to James Drum-Y

mond, taking on himself the title of duke of

Perth; Robert Illercer, esquire, otherwise

Nairn, of Aldie; sir William Gordon of Park ;

John Murray of Broughton, esquire; John

Gordon the elder, of Glenbucltett; Donald

Cameron the younger, of Lochiel; doctor

2T
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Archibald Cameron, brother to Donald Came

ion the younger, of Lochiel; Ludovick Came

ron of Tor-Castle; Alexander Cameron of

Dungallou; Donald Mac Donald of Clanro

nald, junior, son to Rhonald Mac Donald of

Clanronald; Donald Mac Donald of Loch

garie; Alexander Mac Donald of Keppoch;

Archibald Mac Donald, son ot'Co| Mac Donald

of Barisdale; Alexander Mac Donald of Glen

coe; Evan Mac Pberson of Clunie; Lauch

lan Mac Lauchlan'ol' Castle-Lauchlan ; John

Mac Kinnon of Mac Kinnon; Charles Stewart

of Ardsheil ; George Lockhart, eldest son and

heir apparent ot'George Lockhart ofCarnwath ;

Lawrence Oliphant the elder, of Gask; Law

rence Oli hant the younger, of Gask ; James

Graham the younger, ol'Airth ; John Stewart,

commonly called John Roy Stewart ; Francis

F-arqnharson of Monalterye; Alexander Mac

Gilivrae of Drumaglash; Lauchlan Mac In

tosh, merchant, at lnvemess; Malcolm Ross,

son of Alexander Ross of Pitcaln ; Alexander

Mac Leod, son to master John ll ac Leod, ad

vocate; John Hay, portioner_ of Restalrig,

writer to the signet; Andrew Lumsdale,

otherwise Lumsdain, son to William Lumsdale,

otherwise Lumsdain, writer in Edinburgh;

and William Fidler, clerk in the Auditor's

Ofl-ice in the Exchequer of Scotland; shall

not render themselves to one of his majcsty’s

justices of the peace, on or before the tweltth

day of July, in the year of our Lord 1746,

and submit to justice for the treasons aforesaid ;

then every of them the said Alexander earl of

Kellie; William viscount of Strathallan;

Alexander lord Pitsligo; David Wemyss,

esquire, commonly called lord Elc_ho, eldest son

and heir apparent of James earl of VVemyss;

James Drummond, esquire, eldest son and

heir apparent of William viscount of Strathal

lan; Simon Fraser, esquire, eldest son and

heir apparent of Simon lord Lovat; George

Murray, esquire, commonly called lord George

Murray, brother to James duke of Athol;

Lewis Gordon, esquire, commonly called lord

Lewis Gordon. brother to Cosmo George duke

of Gordon; James Drummond, taking upon

himself the title of duke of Perth; James

Graham, late of Duntroon, taking on him

self the title of viscount of Dundee; John

Nairn,_taking upon himself the title or stile of

lord Nairn; David Ogilvie takin upon him

self the title of lord Ogilvie; ohn Drum

mood, taking upon himself the stile or title of

lord John Drummond, brother to James

Drummond, taking on himselfthe title of duke

of Perth; Robert Mercer, esquire, otherwise

Nairn of Aldie; sir William Gordon of Park ;

John Murray of Brougliton, esquire; John

Gordon the elder, of Glenhuckett; Donald

Cameron the younger, of Lochiel; doctor

Archibald Cameron,‘ brother to Donald Ca

meron the younger, of Lochiel; Ludovick

Cameron of Tor-Castle; Ale-xander Cameron

of Duugallon ; Donald lllac Donald of Clan

' See his Case, A. o. 1753.

ronald, 'junior, son to Rhonald Mac Donald of

Clanronald; Donald Mac Donald of Loch

garie; Alexander Mac Donald of Keppoch;

Archibald Mac Donald, son of Col Mao

Donald of Barisdale; Alexander Mac Donald

of Glencoe; Evan Mac Pherson of Clunie;

Lauchlau Mac Lauchlan of Castle-Lauchlan;

John Mac Kinnon of Mac Kinnon; Charles

Stewart of Ardsheil; George Lockhart, eldest

son and heir apparent of George Lockhart of

Carnwath; Lawrence Oliphant the elder, of

Gask; Lawrence Oliphant the younger, of

Gask ; James Graham, the younger, of Airth;

John Stewart, commonly called John Roy

Stewart; Francis Farquharson of Monalterye;

Alexander Mac Gilivrae of Drumaglash ;

Lauchlan Mac lntosh, merchant at lnverness ;

Malcolm Ross, son of Alexander Ross of Pi!

calny: Alexander Mac Leod, son to master

John Mac Leod, advocate; John Hay, por

tioner of Restalrig, writer to the signet;

Andrew Lumsdale, otherwise Lumsdain, son

to William Lumsdale, otherwise Lumsdain,

writer in Edinburgh; and William Fidler,

clerk in the Auditor’s Oflice in the Exchequer

of Scotland, not rendering himself, as afore

said, and not submitting tojustice, as aforesaid,

shall, from and after the said eighteenth day

of April, in the 'ear of our Lord 1746, stand

and be adjudg attainted of the said high

treason, to all intents and urposes whatsoever;

and shall suffer and for eit, as a person at

tainted of high-treason by the laws of the land

ought to suffer and forfeit: and every of the

said justices of the peace are hereby required to

commit every of them, the said Alexander earl

of Kellie; William riscount of Strathallan ;

Alexander lord Pitsligo; David Wemyss, esq_

commonly called lord Elcho, eldest son and

heir apparent of James earl of Wemyss;

James Drummond, esq. eldest son and heir

apparent of William viscount of Strathallan ;

Simon Fraser, esq. eldest son and heir apparent

of Simon lord Lovat; George Murray, esq,

commonly called lord George Murray, brother

to James duke of Athol ; Lewis Gordon, esq,

commonly called lord Lewis Gordon, brother to

Cosmo George duke of Gordon ; James Dru ur

mond, taking upon himself the title of duke 0!

Perth; James Graham late of Duntroon

taking on himself the title of viscount of Dun‘

dee; John Nairn, taking upon himself tht

title or stile of lord Nairu; David Ogilviq

taking upon himself the title of lord 0 ilvie

John Drummond, taking upon himselft e stil,

or title of lord John Drummond, brother t

James Drummond,taking‘on himselfthe title c

duke of Perth; RobertMercer, e§q.'Olherwi§

Nairn of Aldie; sir William Gordon of Park

John Murray ofBroughton, esq. ; John Gm-do

the elder of Glenbuckett ; Donald Cameron eh

younger, of Lochiel; doctor Archibald Camq

ron, brother to Donald Cameron the younge

ot'Lochiel ; Ludovick Cameron ol"l‘0r-castle

Alexander Cameron of Dungallon ; Don;

Mac Donald of Clanronald,junior, son to Rim

nald Mac Donald of Clanrouald; Donald M;

' 4
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Donald of Lochgarie; Alexander Mac Donald

of Keppoch; Archibald Mac Donald, son of

Col lilac Donald of Barisdale; Alexander Mac

Donald of Glencoe; Evan Mac Pherson of

Clunie; Lauchlan Mac Lauchlan of Castle

Lauchlan ; John Mac Kiunon of Mac Kinnon ;

Charles Stewart of Ardsheil ; George Lock

hart, eldest son and heir apparent of George

Lockhart of Ca:-nwath; Lawrence Oliphant

the elder, of Gask; Lawrence Oliphant the

younger, of Gask ; James Graham the

younger, of Airth; John Stewart, commonly

called John Roy Stewart; Francis Farquhar

son of Monalter e; Alexander Mac Gilivrac of

Drumaglash ; uchlan Mac lntosh, merchant

at lnverness; Malcolm Ross, son of Alexander

Ross of Pitcalny; Alexander Mac Leod, son to

master John Mac Leod, advocate; John Hay,

portioner of Restalrig, writer to the aignet;

Andrew Lumsdale,_ otherwise Lumsdain, son

to William Lumsdale, otherwise Lumsdain,

writer in Edinburgh; and William Fidler,

clerk in the Auditor’s office in the Exchequer

of Scotland; so surrendering himself to prison

for the said high-treason, there to remain till

he shall he discharged by due course of

law; and thereof immediately to give notice

to one of his majesty’s principal secretaries of

state.

“ I Ashley Cowper, clerk of parliaments, by

virtue of the writ of our said lord the king of

Certiorari to me directed, and to these presents

annexed, do certif , that what is above written\

is the true tenor o the act of arliament above

said in that writ expressed. n witness where

of, to this schedule I have set my seal, and

subscribed my name. Dated the 9th day of

February, in the twentieth year of the reign of

our said lord the king, and in the year of our

Lord 1746. Asuuzv Cowrr.a.”*

“ Plea of John Murray.

“ And now (that is to say) upon Thursday

next after the Octave ot' the Purification of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, before our said present

’ “ Mr. Murray being brought to the bar of

the Court of King’s-bench, by Habeas Corpus

directed to the lieutenant of the Tower, the

fore oing record was read to him by the se

con ar on the crown side: and‘thG attorne

genera prayed that execution might be awar -

ed. The secondary then demanded of him,

what he had to say why execution should not

be awarded ?

“ The prisoner are terms pleaded, that he did

surrender himself to the lord justice clerk of

Scotland (who is ajustice of the peace) at Edin

burgh, the 28th day of June last; whereupon

the attorney general declared, that he had au

thority from his majesty to confess the truth of

the prisoner’s plea, and did accordingly confess

it. And the Court ordered the prisouer’s plea,

and‘ the attorney general’s confession, to be re

corded ; and that the attorney take nothing by

his motion, and that the prisoner be remanded.”

Foster’s Reports, p. 50.

justices of the

sovereign lord the king at Westminster, cometh

the said John Murray in the said act named,

under the custody of the lieutenant of the

Tower of London, by virtue of his majesty’s

writ of Habeas Corpus ad subjiciendnm,&c.

into whose custody he the said John Murray

had been before committed, upon the account

aforesaid, being brought to the bar here in his

own proper person, who is committed by the

Court to the said lieutenant of the said Tower

of London, charged as a person attainted of

high-treason by virtue of the said act: and

bemg asked by the Court here, at the instance

of air Dudley Ryder, knight, attorney general

of our said present sovereign lord the king,

who, for our said present sovereign lord the

king, in this behalf prosecuteth, if he the said

John Murray hath, or knoweth of, any thin

to say for himself, why the Court here shoul

not proceed to award execution against him

thereupon, he the said John Murray, for plea,

saith, that it is very true, that he is one of the

persons in the said act named and intended ; to

wit, the person therein designed and described

by the name,'stile, and addition, of John Mur

ray of Broughton, esq., against whom, with

the rest of the persons therein named, designed,

and described, the said act was made, passed,

and intended, for and on account of the high

treason therein mentioned, and thereby suppos

ed to have been committed against our said

present sovereign lord the king: but, for fur

ther plea, he saith, that, long before the 12th

day of July in the said act mentioned; to wit,

upon the 28th day of June then last past, he

the said John Murray, at the city of Edin

burgh, in the shire of Edinburgh, did, in due

manner, and according to the directions, and

agreeable to the true sense, intent, and mean

ing of the said act, render himself to the right

honourable Andrew Fletcher, esq., lord justice

clerk of Scotland, being one of his majesty’s

peace in the said act mentioned

and intended for that purpose (he the said An

drew Fletcher having then aud there full power

and authority, by virtue of the said act, to ad

mit him the said John Murray to make such

render of himself_ to him the said Andrew

Fletcher,asaforesaid;) and that he the said

John Murray was, upon the said 28th day of

J unc, in consequence of such render, as afore

said, committed by him the said Andrew

Fletcher to prison, for and on account of the

said high-treason, according to the directions,

and agreeable to the true sense, intent and

meaning, of the said act ; and that he the said

John Murray hath, ever since his said render

and commitment, as aforesaid, until now, re

mained and continued, and still doth remain

and continue, a close prisoner, upon the ac

count aforesaid; and this he is ready to verify

and rove, as the Court shall award: With

this urther, that, at the time of his said render

and commitment, as aforesaid, he the said John

Murray was, and ever since hath been, and yet

is, willing and desirous to take his trial, and

submit himself to justice, pursuant to the di
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rections, and agreeable to the true sense, in

tent, and meaning of the said act."

Confession of the Attorney General.

“ And the said sir Dudle Ryder, knight, at

torne general of our sai present sovereign

lord t e king, who, for our said resent sove

reign lord the king, in this behalf prosecuteth,

having heard and considered the said plea of

him the said John Murray, by him now

pleaded in form aforesaid, he the said attorney

eueral for our said resent sovereign lord the

ing saith, that he oth notin any wise deny

any of the matters in the said plea alleged;

but doth now here in court, for and on behalf

of our said present sovereign lord the king, and

by the special order and command of our

said present sovereign lord the king, admit

and confess the same to be in all respects

true: Whereupon it is considered and ad

judged by the said court here, that the said plea

of him the said John Murray, for him so above

pleaded, as aforesaid, and also the said con

fession of the said attorney general by him so

made of the said plea, as aforesaid, be recorded;

and that he the said John Murray be remanded

to the said Tower ofLondon, under the custody

‘of the said lieutenant, to be h him there kept

in safe custody, until he shal be from thence

discharged by due course oflaw.”

AH. Gen. My lords, we desire that 1lIr.

Murray may now be sworn.

, Lord Lovat. My lords, I desire leave to

falsify the record, and to prove, by witnesses,

that Mr. Murray did not surrender himself

within the time prescribed by the act of par

liamcnt.

Alt. Gen. My lords, what the noble lord at

the bar now insists upon, is, that he shall be at

liberty to falsify the record, b shewiug, by

‘witnesses, that Mr. Murray di not surrender

himself according to the act of parliament; but

I must submit it to your lordships, that there

is no round whatsoever to admit the prisoner

to go Into that kind of evidence; because this

is a record, which, according to the known

rules of proceeding, cannot-be falsified, since it

is a proof of a thing transacted in a court of

justice, before whom it was properly cogniza

ble, and who alone, in this art of the united

kingdom, could hear it, an had power to re

cord it; and I therefore must insist, that it is

out of the power of any person whatsoever to

contradict that record.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, the Managers in

sist, that it appearing b matter of record, that

Mr. Murray did surren er himself according to

the act of parliament, that matter cannot now

be falsified.

Lord Lovat. My lords, I must beg, that,

since it is a point of law, your lordships will be

pleased to hear my counsel to it.

' Alt. Gen. My lords, as to its being a ques

tion of law, whether the noble lord at the bar

shall be at liberty to produce witnesses to fal

sify that record; to be sure, my lords, it is a

question of law, because it cannot be said to be

a question of fact; but it does not follow as a

consequence, because the noble lord at the bar

says, that he has a point of law to submit to

your lordships, that therefore your lordships

should permit his counsel to argue it: for it is

still in your lordships’ judgment, whether you

have any doubt concerning it; and it is appre

hended, that this is too plain a case to admit

of any doubt with your lordships; and there

foret at you will not permit counsel to argue

it, as the consequence can only be delay; and

an indulgence of this kind, tn matters of no

doubt, would put it in the power of a prisoner

to protract his trial, and keep your lordships

sitting as long as he pleased.

Sir John Strange. My lords, I beg leave to

have it clearly understood, what it is that the

noble lord at the bar insists upon; whether it

be to prove, h witnesses, that Mr. Murray was
not in custody within the time prescribed by

this act of par iament; or that Mr. Murray did

not surrender himself, and submit to justice

within that time.

Lord Lovat. I put it upon that strict word,

that he did not ‘ surrender himself.‘

L. H. S. Lord Lovat, does your lordship

desire to be heard by your counsel to that

point?-Lord Ln-vat. Yes.

Mr. Forrester. My lords, it would ill be

come me, in the station of counsel for the no

ble lord at the bar, to decline arguing any point

which he thinks may he of service to him.

The question now made b the noble lord is

singly this, Whether he s all be at liberty to

adduce witnesses, wind once, to falsify the con

tents of this record P that is, to prove that Mr.

Murray did not surrender himself within the

time prescribed by the act; which bein closely

connected to the former objection, can at

present, and until I have time to consider the

question, do little else but what would be ex

tremel indecent in me, rspeat a great part of

what troubled your lo ships with in the

‘ morning, and which is now overeruled. But,

my lords, the debating this point may lead to

the consideration of another, and indeed a very

material one; which is, Whether evidence of

his bein taken prisoner by the king’s forces

will to e at a surrender within the legal

construction of the act of parliament, so as to

warrant his plea, and the attorney general’;

confession contained in the record? And this

I shall, in point of law, beg leave to deny, upon

the authority of lord Dufi'us’s case, and several

other cases. Your lordshi s are to determine,

whether we shall be hear to these points or

not: but, ifl am at liberty to speak to them,

as they are both questions of great dificulty,

I must beg some further time for preparing

myself, and laying my thoughts together ;

since, at this hour of the night, and unprepared

as I am, it is impossible to argue them so fully

as my duty requires, as the noble lord has a

right to expect front me, and as your lordships

have a right to expect matters to be debated at

your bar.
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Lord Lorat. My lords, I am so very weak

and infirm, and have been obliged, in order to

attend in obedience to your lordships’ com

mands, for two days together, to be up by

three o’clock in the morning; ] tnust there

fore beg, that yourlordships will indulge me

with a later hour, and some respite; otherwise

l shall die at your bar.

Alt. Gen. My lords, I did apprehend, from

what the noble lord at the bar said, that the

point he wanted to submit to your lordships

was, Whether he should not be at liberty to

bring; witnesses to prove, that Mr. Murray did

not surrender himself within the meaning of

the act? But something has dropt since from

the prisoner’s counsel, as if they meant to

shew, that Mr. Mun-ay did not, in fact, sur

render, but was taken prisoner before the time

given by the act to surrender; and that this

would not, in point oflaw, be a surrender with

in the act. My lords, that is a question totally

ditferent from the former. It is one question,

Whether he may be admitted to prove, that he

did not surrender according to the act of par

liament i’ and another, what would he the legal

eliect of his being apprehended previous to the

time appointed? They are two entirely distinct

questions; and whether they shall be admitted

to argue the former, is now for your lordships’

consideration; but as to the latter, it is a matter

subsequent, and not now to be considered.

Then the duke of Newcastle moved to ad

juurn to the Chamber of Parliament; and the

Lord High Steward went back to his chair;

and the House was adjourned accordingly.

The Lords and others went back in the same

order as before; and the House being resumed

in the Chamber of Parliament, after debate,

Ordered, That this House will proceed fur

ther in the Trial of the said lord Lovat to

morrow at 1 1 o'clock in the forenoon: And

A Message was sent to the House nfCorn

mons, by Mr. Elde and Mr. Thurston, to ac

quaint them therewith.

Ordered, That the lieutenant of the Tower

of London, or his deputy, do take back the said

lord Lovat, and bring him again to the bar of

this House in Westminster-hall, at 11 o'clock

in the forenoon to-morrow.

THE TIIIRD Dav.

Wednesday, March 11, 1746.

About 11 o’clock in the forenoon the Lords

and others came from the Chamber of Parlia

ment, in the same order as on Monday last,

into Westminster-hall; where the Commons,

and their Managers, were in the seats prepared

for them respectively, as before: and the Lords

took their places in the court, and the Lord

High Steward in his chair. -

L. H. S. The House is resumed. I it your

lordships’ pleasure that the judges have leave

to be covered?--Lords. Ay, ay.

Then the serjeaut at arms made proclama

\

tion for silence, and afterwards the following

proclamation :

Scrj. at Arms. Oyes, Oyes, Oyes! Lien

tenant of the Tower of London, bring forth

your prisoner Simon lord Lovat to the bar,

pursuant to the order of the House of Lords to

you directed.

The deputy governor of the Tower brought

the prisoner to the bar, in the like manner as

before: and then he kneeled down.

L. H. S. Your lordship may rise.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, your lordship

thought fit yesterday to insist upon it, that not

withstandin the record, produced by the

Managers or the House of Commons, of Mr.

John Murra of Broughton's having surren

dered himse f within the time, and according

to the terms prescribed b an act of parliament

made in the 19th year of his majesty’s reign,

your lordship should be permitted to give evi

dence, by witnesses vivd voce, that Mr. Murray

did not surrender himself within the time pre

scribed by that act. To this kind of evidence

the Managers for the House of Commons ob

jected, because, as they alleged,, it was giving

evidence to contradict a fact which was verified

by a record of the highest nature; and that

therefore you should not be permitted to enter

into such proof: whereupon you desired, that

your counsel might be heard to that matter, as

a point or question of law. Against this the

Managers thought fit to object, that it was no

doubt or question of law at all; that the law of

the land was full, and clear, and settled in this

point; and that therefore your lordship on ht

not to he heard by your counsel to it. he

House has taken all these matters into conside

ration, in the chamber of parliament; and

hath come to the following Resolution, with

which they have directed me to acquaint you ;

and it is this, That the counsel for the lord

Lovat be not permitted to argue,‘that parol evi

dence should be received to prove, that John

Murray of Broughton did not surrender him

self according to the act made in the last ses

sion of arliament in that behalf, in contradic

tion to t e record of the court of Kin ’s-bench,

produced by the Managers for the ommons.

The Lord High Steward asked leave to go

down to the table : Which was done.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, you may proceed.

Mr. Noel. My lords, we now desire that Mr.

Murra of Broughton may be sworn.

Lor Lovat. My lords,] did object against

Mr. Murray’s being examined as a witness:

your lordships have been pleased to over-rule

that objection, and I now submit, that Mr.

Murray may he examined, if you please.

John Murray sworn.

Lord Talbot. My lords, ldesire to ask Mr.

Murray some questions for the sake of forming

my own judgment in the matter; but if it is

improper that they should be asked, I sub

mit it to your lordships.
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L. H. S. My lords, the ordinary method ofl which should not be admitted before your

proceeding in these cases is, that where a wit

ness is produced, he is to be sworn in chief, un

less there be some objection to his competency;

and then he is to be sworn upon a Voire Dire.

After he is sworn in chief, the party, who pro

'duces him, asks him such questions as he

thinks proper; after which the other party is

at liberty to cross-examine him either to the

matter of fact concerning which he has been

examined, or any other matter whatsoever, that

shall tend to impeach his credit, or weaken his

testimony; provided the questions that are

asked him, are such as the law allows: So in

this Court, after the Managers have produced

any witness, and have finished their examina

tion ofhim, the prisoner has liberty to ask him

whatever questions are proper; and it is most

regular, that, after both sides have gone through

with their examinations of the witness, any of

your lordships should ask him what questions

you shall judge proper.‘

Mr. Noel. Mr. Murray, you will be pleased

to attend to the questiousthat shall be asked

you. Give your answers distinctly, and raise

your voice as much as yott can, that my lords

may hear you.-—My lords, the first thing I de

sire of this witness is, that he ma give your

lordships an account when was the first time

that he heard ofany invitation to the son ofthe

Pretender to come into. Scotland, and from

whom he heard it.

J. Murray. My lords, to the best of my re

tltembrance, in the month of February, 1741-2,

when I was at Edinburgh, [had there occasion

to see my lord Traquair, who told me that there

were several gentlemen, to the best of my

memor , the prisoner at your lordships’ bar,

my lor Perth, my lord John Drnmmond, sir

James Campbell of Achcnbreck, and Mr. John

Stuart brother to lord Traquair, had employed

one Drnmmond of Bochaldic to go from Scot

land to Rome, to assure the Pretender of their

zeal for his service; and that they would be

ready and willing, as soon as suflicient assis

tance could be had from France, to appear

publicly in arms for him: and, at the same

time, he said, that he had given Drnmmond a

Memorial signed by those persons, 1 think

seven of them in number, to Cardinal Fleury,

expressing their attachment to the Pretender,

and desiring him to procure assistance from

the court of France; and at the same time

this Drnmmond carried with him a list of all

the people, that, by those gentlemen, were

supposed to be ready and willing to join in the

Prelender’s service

Lord Lovat, interrupting, My lords, your

lordships will be pleased to consider, that what

this gentleman says, is only hearsay evidence,

* As_to this, see Mr. Peake’s observations

in his Law of Evidence, ch. 8, s. 2. For more

respecting examinations upon the Voire Dire,

see vol. 13,‘ip. 334, Peter Cook's Case;

Francis Francia’s Case, vol. 15, p. 898;

'l‘uvvnley’s Case, p. 380, 0!’ this volume.

lordships, as it gives you a bad impression of

a man. I am now trying for my life and

fortune, and hope your lordships will con

sider it.

Mr. Noel. My lords, I am so far from differ

ing from the noble lord at t.he bar in this re

spect, that I did understand the witness was

speaking only what he had heard from my lord

Traquair.

Alt. Gen. My lords, the Managers do know

and desire, that your lordships. will distinguish

between evidence that does, and evidence that

does not affect the prisoner at the bar. The

witness was giving an account by way ofintro

duction ; which will be material for your lord

ships‘cousideration. I beg leave to say, it is

impossible for a witness, in his giving an ac

count of a transaction, to speak nothing but

words that alone will affect the prisoner; and

therefore this, though it does not affect the

prisoner, may be proper to introduce that,

which be has to say, that may affect him.

What he now says, ts only giving an account

of a plot or conspiracy, entered into by several

persons, which did afterwards bring on the re

bellion.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, the Managers do

admit that what has been hitherto said by the

witness under examination does not affect ‘on;

and they desire now to offer it onl as evi ence

of a conspiracy in general, whic 1, if they do

not apply to your lordship by particular evi

dence, will not affect you.

Lord Lovat. My lords, as I said before, it

gives a bad impression.

Lord Coke. My lords, I apprehend that we

are right in going into this ind of evidence;

because, in the preamble to our Articles of 1m

peachment, we set forth thegeneral conspiracy.

Sol. Gen. My lords, what has hitherto been

said, is not evidencea ainst the noble lord at

the bar; and God for id that he should be af

fected b any thing that is not strictly evidence

against im! And therefore it is fit, that the

view with which the evidence is offered should

be fully understood. The preamble to the

Articles of Impeachment asserts, That, ever

since the breaking out of the war, and particu

larly in 17-13, many persons have plotted and

conspired with the enemy, to procure an in

vasion of this kingdom by a foreign force, and

to raise a rebellion at home. The first Article

charges lord Lovat to have been one of those

conspirators. It is necessary therefore, by

general evidence, to shew, that there have been

such plots and conspiracies as the Commons

assert, and then to affect the noble lord at the

bar, by proper evidence, with being concerned

in those plots. This method of proceeding in

not new, but the established course. Upon

the impeachment of the lord viscount Staflbrd,

a general evidence was given ofthe conspiracy,

which was declared not to alfect him, but as

introductory only. The like was done upon

the trials at law of the persons accused ot'hav

ing been in the same plot. The same method
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was allowed as proper, and liable to no just ob

jection, in many trials after the Revolution. In

the reign of the late king; upon the trial of

Layer, the like method was pursued : General

evidence was given of a plot which did not di

rectly affect him. I dare answer for the gen

tlemen who manage this prosecution, that no

one of us will urge against the noble lord any

thing which is not brought home to him by

strict and legal proof: If we should, he is safe

in your lordships’ judgment, which will dis

tinguish general from particular evidence.

_ Then the Witness was directed to go on with

his narrative.

J. Murray. My lords, I mentioned to your

lordships, that at the same time that Drum

mund went over to Paris, he carried with him

a list of all the gentlemen in Scotland, who, it

was supposed by those who signed this Memo

nal, were ready and willing tojoin them : But

this list I take rather to be a general list of the

Highlands of Scotland; nor do I imagine

there could be any reason to think, that the

great number of people there mentioned, could

appear in fadour of the Pretender. My lord

Traqnair, at the time of his informing me of

this, told me, that Drummond was then in

Edinburgh ; and proposed that] should have a

meeting with him. Accordingly I had a meet

ing with him; and be repeated to me much

tne same thing that I have repeated to our

lordships: Said he had been extremely welI re

ceived by the cardinal, to whom he had deli

vered the Memorial given him at Edinburgh:

That he expressed much satisfaction, and was

very sanguine, and had the Pretender’s inte

rest v much at heart ; and that, provided he

could get snfiicient assistance and assurance

from those who are called the Pretender’s

friends in England, that then he would send

over the troops required; the number was

8,000 men, to be landed in Scotland ; 1,500 at

or near Inverness, so as immediately to join

with the clan of the Frasers; the other 1,500

were to he landed in the west-coast, near Ca

tneron’s of Lochiel, who was to take the com

mand of them upon him, and to raise the peo

ple of Argyleshire: At the same time, a body

of 10 or 12,000 men were to he landed as near
London as they possibly could. Thatiat the

same time Drummond was in Edinburgh, he

sent for Cameron ; and when they met, he re

peated what had past, and the success he had at

‘ome and Paris; and assured them, that

provided he could have assistance in England,

the scheme might be put in execution in an.

tumn following. After a week’s stay in Edin

\

burgh, Drummond went to London. I do not

remember to have heard any thing more con

cerning this matter till the August following.

This was, tothe best of m memor , the end

at‘ Marcli, or beginning 0 April, that he left

Edinburgh.

L. H. S. What year was it in ?

J. dfurray. 174’). We call it so in Edin

burgh. -

L. H. S. You begin the year in Scotland

on the 1st of January ?

J. Murray. Yes. My lords, in the autumn

following, whenI was at my lord Traquair’s

house in the country, he told me he understood

by Drummond, that cardinal Fleury proposed

sending a body of Swedish troops into Scot

land, thinking they might be more agreeable

to the people there, as they were Protestants,

than French or Irish brigades would be: But, at

the same time, said, he thought it would he ne

cessary that a person should be sent from

Scotland, to be deputed to solicit those troops

from Sweden, in conjunction with the person

whom the cardinal should employ. My lord

Traquair thought that I should go on that ac

count: But I think it was rather Drummond‘s

than my lord Ti-aqnoir’s proposition.

L. H. 8. When was this?

J. Ilfurray. In August 1142. I refused to

comply with this. From which time I do not

remember to have heard any thing for six

months; and, about that time, my lord Tra

quair and Cameron of Lochiel, at Cameron's

house, did shew me a letter written by Drum

thond from Paris; wherein he said, That

upon his return to France, he had represented

the thing to the cardinal in such a light as

engaged him to promise, that in a short time

he would land the troops in Scotland, as pro

posed. There were several other circumstances

in the letter, which I cannot now remember:

So far I can say, that letter, in general, when

it was read to me, seemed very extraordinary,

to think, that an afl‘nir of such consequence as

the invading these kingdoms, and raisin a

civil war in the country, was to be underta en

bya few people, and by such kind of manage

-ment. I said, I apprehended it wasa scheme

of Drummond’s,,to keep up a spirit of party

in this country, and to make himself use ul to

the gentlemen, who employed him; and that

there was no such thing intended by cardinal

Fleury. My lord Traquair determmed, that

it was then necessary to know the real state of

the case; and he desired I would go to Paris

for that pur ose. I at first did not comply

with it; I did not care to execute it; nor did I

agree to it till several weeks afterwards: I was

then coming to London; and in January I

came u ; but, upon the road, Iunderstood

that cardinal Fleury was dead.

L. H. S. When was this?

J. Murray. In January 1743, by the Scotch

stile. I stayed some shorttime in London ; and

from thence I went over rivately to Paris;

and, by means of one Mac onald the banker,

I found out Drummoud : He carried me that

evening to one Mr. Semple, who is there

called in lord Semple; and was the person

employei by the Pretender to manage is af

fairs in France: They both joined in lament

in the death of the cardinal; and said, that,

had he lived, in all probability the scheme

would have been executed that spring; that

the reasoh why it was not, was owing to the

marshal Maillebois having orders from France
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to march his army towards Hanover, instead

of the coast of Flanders, as the cardinal in

tended: but that the cardinal had been so ex

tremely sanguine in the Pretender’s interest,

that he had given all his papers, memorials,

and the like, to M. Amelot, the then secretary

for foreign affairs. I proposed to see M.

Amelot: and accordinglyl went to Versailles,

where I stayed two or three weeks. I was

first presented by Drummond to Semple; and

had an audience of M. Amelot, whom I told I

had been sent from Scotland, by the persons

who had signed the Memorial which I men

tioned to your lordships, and who were con

cerned in it, to know whether the king of

France, his master, was willing to put the

scheme in execution. He told me, that Mr.

Semple had acquainted him with the reason of

my coming: And thereupon he went to the

king of France, and told him of it-, and upon

that] desired to know what answer he had

from the king of France. The anstverhe gave

me was, That the king told him, that I might

assure those gentlemen, that he had the interest

oftheir master as ‘much 'at heart as they ; and

that, as soon as he had an opportunity, he

would put the scheme they proposed in execu

tion.‘ With this answer I returned to Paris,

where I only stayed two nights. At first, I

observed, that M. Amelot seemed very de

circus to have such assurances from Englandas

the cardinal had required; and he applied to

Drummond and Semple on that head. When

I left Paris, Mr. Drummond determined to

come over. I set out from Paris, and came

rivately to London. The reason of Mr.

rummond’s comin over was to collect those

assurances which littd been expected from

En land.

.. H. S. What time was this?

J. Murray. It must have been the end of

March, or beginning of April.

L. H. S. In what year was it?

J. Murray. In 1743. I stayed but a few

days in London after my return; and Mr.

Drummond desired me, that as soon as I ar

rived in Scotland, I would acquaint my lord

Traquair of his being come to London, and the

reason of it; and desired, that he would come

and assist in procuring the assurances from the

Pretender’s friends. Upon my return to Edin

burgh, I stopt at York, wherel met with the

late lord Perth, who then was at York; and I

acquainted him with what had been done; who

seemed extremely dissatisfied at it. I soon

afterwards came to Edinburgh ; and soon after

my arrival there, I met lord Traqnair, whom I

acquainted with Drumm0nd’s being come

over; and that he desired his lordship to go to

London to assist him in his intended purpose.

His lordship went with that intent (as he said)

in about two weeks after, about the beginning

ofApril, to the best of my remembrance. On

lord Trnquair's return to Scotland, in autumn,

he acquainted me, that he had several meet

ings with Drummond 9 and that he had endea

4

from the Pretender’s friends, at least such as

he thought so: The persons he named were

lord Barrymore, sir John Hinde Cotton, and

sir Watkin Williams Wynne: That he had se

veral meetings with these several persons; and

that sir John Hinde Cotton seemed extremely

shy, and unwilling to converse or meet on the

I’retender’s aflbirs; and none of them were

willing to give any such assurances under their

hands and seals as were given by the seven in

Scotland. The same summer one Butler was

sent from France, to know the state of the Ja

cobite party in England.

Lord Talbot. My lords, I object to the wit

ness‘s proceeding to give evidence which does

not relate to the point in question: He has

mentioned the names of several honourable

gentlemen, on a very extraordinary occasion,

which does not all relate to the trial of the noble

lord at the bar: He is calumniating the cha

racters of several gentlemen, who are my

worthy friends: And therefore, if it is insisted

that he should proceed, I think it will be worth

our while to adjourn to the Chamber of Par-_

liament, to consider how far it shall be per

mitted.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, you hear what is said by the noble lord.

It is objected, that the witness is going on to

give evidence ofa fact not relating to the noble

lord at the bar, but to other persons; and that

this is an improper kind of evidence, and ought

not to be given.

Alt. Gen. My lords, we did not examine

the witness to those particular facts which he

has mentioned, that do not relate to the noble

lord at the bar; but in giving an account of

the facts inquired into, he has himself entered

into that kind of narrative; but as it is only

what he heard my lord Traquair say concern

ing other particular persons, we do not insist on

his proceeding in his hearsay account of what

concerns those gentlemen.

Mr. Noel. My lords, what the witness has

dropt in respect of the honourable gentlemen

he has named, does not atfect them at all. It

is nothing more than a relation which he had

from my lord Traquair, and not from any

matter arising within his own knowledge.

And, my lords,I ma venture to assure your

lordships, for myse f and all the gentlemen

concerned in this prosecution, that we will not

ask the name of one person immaterial to the

present trial: And therefore I must submit it

to your lordships, whether the witness should

not be sullered now to go on; and that for the

future, when he comes to any transaction of

that kind, he should not name any persons till

he comes to the noble lord at the bar.

L. H. S. Your lordships hear what is men

tioned by the managers, that they agree that

the witness, in mentioning these transactions

in general, should not name any persons, till

he comes to the noble lord at the bar.

J. Mm-ra_y. I was directed, that when I

came to be examined here, I was to give a nar

vou_red to get as many assurances as he could raiire of the springs, the rise and progress of

\
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the late rebellion, as well as what related to

the noble lord at the bar; but if I have com

mited an error, I readily submit to your lord

ships correction.

fore your lordships to that point. My lords,

we never had any information from him on that

subject; and this is the first time I ever heard

him give an account of this general conspiracy.

 

Earl of Ckolmondeley. As the witness says he I My lords, we were so careful in our examina

was directed to give a narrative, with regard ‘ tion of the witness in the committee, that I

to the whole rise and progress of the rebellion, well remember the question’s being asked him

I beg he may be asked by whom he was di

rected i’

L. H. S. My lords, I did not at this distance

hear the witness use the word ' directed ;’ but

understood him only, that he was brought

hereto give an account of the rise and ro

grass of the rebellion. Possibly it might

esca me.

Earl of Chesterfield. I did not hear the

word ‘ directed ;' but I should be glad to have

it cleared up.

L. H. S. Mr. Murray, when you spoke last

of your giving a narrative of the rise and pro

gress ofthe rebellion, did you make use of the

word ‘ directed,’ or not?

J. Jlfurray. M lords, this is the first time I

ever spoke in pu lic; lmay have committed

an error ; I cannot say whether I made use of

the word ‘ directed,’ or no.

Earl of Cholmondeley. My lords, I had no

other intention in the question, but to know the

meaning of the person who a oke the words;

whether he apprehended t at the general

question asked him by the managers, was a

direction to him, and whether that was what

he meant?

J. Llurray. My lords, some days after my

examination in the Tower, by the honourable

committee of the House of Commons, a gen

tleman, who I believed was their secretary,

came to me to takea further examination; and

to ask me as to any other matter that had oc

curred siuce my last examination. Some days

after that, he told me, that I should be called

here before your lordships, upon the trial of

my lord Lovat; and that at the sameftime, it

would be expected that! should give an ac

count of the rise and progress of the rebellion in

general.

Sir IVilliam Yongc. My lords, now the wit

ness at the bar has explained what he meant

by the word ‘ directed,’ I hope your lordships

will have no ill impression of the managers,

from any thing that may have dropped from

the evidence. And, my lords, I beg leaveto

assert, that no direction has been given to Mr.

Murray by the managers; and that they nei

ther have given, or will give, any direction to

any witness whatsoever. My lords, we well

know, that it does not become us to do any

thing of that kind; nor have we done it. So

far from it, that when we first examined the

witness at the bar, we examined him solely to

the point ofthe conduct of the noble lord at the

bar. My lords, we did afterwards determine

among ourselves, that as it was our duty to

lay before your lordships that conspiracy

wherein the noble lord at the bar appeared to

have acted a part, we did therefore give Mr.

Murray notice, that he would be examined be

VOL. XVIII.
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by the worthy manager who sits near me;

and it was in the most general terms that we.

could conceive, in order to let your lordships

into the knowledge of this matter. And your

lordships will observe, through the whole course

of this proceeding, that the utmost candour

will be made use of by the managers, in their

examination of the witnesses; and that they

will put no leading questions to them, but ge

neral questions, and such as the are to an

swer upon oath, and according to t ctruth.

Earl of Cholmondcley. My lords, Ibeg leave

to say, that I did not conceive that the Ma

nagers, in their examination of witnesses, made

use of the least direction or authority whatso

ever. I have the greatest sense of their can

dour and fairness; it is my opinion of them,

and of the whole body by whom they are de

puted; and it was upon that principle I pro

posed my question to the witness.

Lord Talbot. M lords, I pray that the

witness may be aslied, Whether he is, upon

this occasion, a voluntary or an involuntary

evidence?

Att. Gen. My lords, the Managers are now

prosecutin for the whole Commons of Great

Britain; t ey are prosecuting upon the foun

dation of evidence, for a treason of the greatest

ma nitude; there is now a witness at your

lor ships‘ bar, whom they are examining _to

prove that treason; and, while they are so, I

ope they shall not be interrupted. There is

no doubt, but when they have done with the

examination of the witness, if any lord thinks

proper to ask him any questions, your lord

ships have a right to do it: but we are now

examining the witness on behalf of the prose

cution; and we hope we shall have liberty to

go through with it; and then your lordships

will permit him to be examined by any body

else: but, my lords, at present we are in pos

session of the witness; and we beg we may

have liberty to go on.

Earl Stanlmpe. My lords, I beg the ques

tion proposed may be asked; or that we may

adjourn to the Chamber of Parliament.

L. H. S. My lords, the rule for the exa

mination of witnesses in this court, in either

house of parliament, and every where else, is,

that if a witness is produced by a prosecutor,

or plaintiff, they have a right to ‘examine him

first: but if any objection is made to the ques

tions asked by the prosecutors, whether they

are Managers of the House of Commons upon

an impeachment, or counsel upon an_indict.

ment, the objection is first to be consulered;

and if the objection prevails, and is allowed,

then the question is not to he asked: but all

questions that are asked, whether touching the

matter of fact to be tried, or the credibility of

RU
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the witness, are to he asked at the proper time.

The party who produces the witness has a

right to go through the examination first; and

then the other side cross-examines him; and

_after that is over, the judge asks him such

questions as he thinks proper, unless, as I said

before, there be any obJection to the questions,

or any doubtful matter arises that wants im

mediately to be cleared up. The same method

is to he observed here; and the reason of it,

my lords, is, that unless your lordships observe

this method, you will he in perpetual con

fusion.

Earl Stanlmpe. My lords, the question now

proposed, arose from an expression that just

now dropped from the witness.

The Witness proceeded in his evidence.

.7. Murray. My lords, this Butler, whom

I mentioned to our lordships, was for some
time in Englandy during that summer that my

lord Traquair was in London; when, to cover

his intention, he bought up a number of horses

for the king of France’s use, and expressed

himself so well pleased with the encourage

ment he had from the Pretender’s friends in

England, that he said, that, as soon as he went

over, he would represent it in such a light to

the king of France, his master, as he imagined,

wouldinduce him to send the succours desired.

Upon his return to Versailles, where Drum

mond went with him, Drummond went to

Rome, as he said, at the desire of the French

court, to persuade the Pretender to send his

son to France. Accordingly he did persuade

him to do it; but Drummond returned to

France, before the Pretender’s son left Rome.

After Drummond went to Paris, he came to

London, to acquaint the friends of the Pre

tender in England, that the kin oi’-France was

determined to send over a ho y of troops in

the spring. This came to my knowledge by

two letters from Drummond; the one written

from Paris in December, and the other written

from London. The first letter he sent over

was not forwarded in time to my lord Traquair ;

but when Drummond returned, he found it

lying here: he inclosed it in another letter;

and they both came to my lord Traquair’s

hands at Edinburgh. In the first letter, he

mentioned his intended journey to Rome: in

the seeo , he mentioned his return to Paris,

and the reason of his coming to London ; and

that he found the Pretender’s friends therevery

backward: that with ditficulty he had per

suaded them to agree to the French’s landing.

In this letter, there were a great many con

tradictions and absurdities, ll] regard to the

landing a body of troops in Scotland and Eng

land at the same time. It particularly men

tioned, that earl Marshal was to command the

3,000 men that were to come from Dunkirk to

Scotland; and at the end of the same letter he

says, “ But 1 do not know how my lord Mar

shal is to be equipped ;" which, with other cir

cumstanees, determined us to write a letter to

Drummond, to desire him to explain himself.

My lord Perth, and my lord Traquair, shewed

me the letter, and desired I would prepare a.

letter to Drummond, desiring him to explain

himself. Accordingly I wrote a letter in their

resence, which they both signed; and I be

iere, I cannot say positively, that] signed it

myself. This letter, as my 0rd Traquair said,

was sent to London, to be forwarded to Drum

mond at Paris; but the person to whom the

letter was delivered in London, wrote to Drum

mond, and told him, that such a letter was in

his hands; and desiring to know, whether he

should send it to him at Paris or not. Drum

mond said in answer, That he should not send

the letter, lest it should be intercepted; but de

sired he would burn it.

Mr. Noel. What time was this?

J. Murray. In the month of January

Mr. Noel. According to what stile ?

J. llfurray. It was in the year 1743, not

Long before the intended embarkation at Dun

irk.

Mr. Noel. When was that?

J. Murray. To the best of my memory, in

1743.

Mr. Noel. Be pleased to recollect the time;

because it is very material.

J. Murray. It was about two months be

fore the intended invasion. '

L. H. S. You may possibly recollect the

time from the other circumstances. Do you

remember the year of the battle of Dettingen?

J. llfurray. I believe it was in the year 1743.

Mr. Noel. How long was this after the bat

tle of Dettingen, that you speak of 1’ Or was it

in the January before, or after the battle ?

J. 1lIurro_1/. I believe it was the January

following.

Mr. Noel. It would be proper for you to

recollect from these circumstances, if you can,

whether it was in Januar 1748, or 1744, ac

cording to the Scotch sti c?

J. Murray. January 1744, by the Scotch

stile. In two weeks after, there was another

letter came from Drummond, consisting of a

few lines only, wherein he said, that, in all

probability, before that letter came to hand,

the Pretender’s son would he landed in Eng

land, with the troops under the command of

marshal Saxe. From this time to July fol

lowing, so far as came to my knowledge, there

were no accounts from abroad. It was pro

posed to me, as I had then an intention that

summer of going to Flanders to see the army,

that I should go the length of Paris, to know

in what situation their affairs then stood. The

first time I declined it; but was aftervvards

brought to agree to it, upon being shewed a

letter of Mr. Semple, wherein he made a num

ber of excuses for the intended invasion’s not

taking effect; and desired fresh assurances

from Scotland, and that endeavours should be

used in England: upon which I was pressed

to go. We then thought it extremely neces

sary that we should know upon what footing

things reall were. I accordingly came to

London, an from thence I went to the army

1743.
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in Flanders, staid only a few days there, and

then I went to Holland, and from thence, in a

private manner, to Paris. When I went to

Paris, I was introduced to the Pretender’s son

by Drummond and Semple. The first time I

saw him, so far as I can remember, there was

nothing essential passed. I desired to see him

in private; which I accordingly did the next

day. My design was to represent to him, that

I thought the persons employed by him at

Paris were imposing upon him ; and that they

had no other intention but to serve themselves,

to keep u the spirits of the party in Britain,

and thereby make themselves necessary to the

party. With this intent, I explained the letter

wrote by Drummond, endeavoured to shew the

contradictions in it, and that Drummond en

deavoured to serve himself, and not him. He

said~at that time, he was determined to come

to Scotland.

Mr. Noel. Whom are you speaking of?

J. llfurray. The Pretender’s son. He men

tioned the association; and said, he was de

termined to come into Scotland, and did not

doubt but the king of France intended an inva

sion in the spring; but that he was then pre

paring for it, and intended to execute it as soon

as the campaign was over ; and that, if he did

not do it before, he was determined to come

into Scotland. I endeavoured to shew him,

that the undertaking was desperate; and that

he could not propose having above 4 or 5,000

men, supposing all the friends he could expect

should be ready to join him: and it was seen

afterwards, that he had not so many. Not

withstanding which, he insisted upon coming.

1 was so much against it, that I spoke to sir

Thomas Sheridan, a person who lived with him

for many years, and told him of the danger of

such an attempt; and that it would be the ruin

of many families, and the destruction of the

country. Sir Thomas Sheridan said, he would

endeavour to persuade him against it; and,

upon his arrival in Scotland, told me he had ;

but to no purpose. After stayinga few days

in Paris, I returned to Scotland, where I gave

an account, not to all, but to some of the per

sons concerned in the Memorial, of what had

passed; and every body, but my lord Perth,

declared against the Preteuder’s son coming

into Scotland : upon which I wrote a letter to

him, representing the opinion of his friends in

Scotland, and setting forth the bad consequences

of such an undertaking. This letter I com

mitted to the care of a gentleman who was

going to London, in the month of January

1745, Scotch stile. This was neglected to be

forwarded, and was returned to me in the

month of April following. I, notwithstanding,

endeavoured to forward that letter several

times ; and there having been occasion to send

from the west of Scotland, by my lord Perth's

means, the packet was sent to France; but

could not arrive in time, before the young Pre

tender set out. In June, I received a letter

from the oung Pretender, wherein he said,

he was M y resolved and determined to come

into Scotland; and that he was to set out in

June, and proposed to come to the west of

Scotland; and appointed signals for his land

ing. Upon the receipt of this, I sent it, by

an express, to my lord Perth; desiring him

to forward the letter,or the contents of it, to

Cameron of Lochiel’s house, because I began

to reflect, that it would be necessary some me

thods should be taken to inform the gentlemen

in the Highlands, who were supposed to be

ready, and to see if they approved of it.

Upon that, I went to Cameron's house of L0

chiel; who told me, that he had sent his

brother doctor Cameron, with a copy of that

letter, to the noble lord at the bar. Doctor

Cameron returned the next day, and said he

had accordingly gone to the noble lord's

house; that he had told him he bad business

of consequence to impart to him ; and that he

had taken his promise to mention nothing of

what was to pass between them : upon which,

he shewed my lord Lovat a copy ofthe letter.

I cannot say these were the very express

words; but it was to this effect: upon which,

the noble lord at the bar declared, That it was

a foolish and rash undertaking; and that he

should not loud; and, if he did, that none of

the men would join him. And this is what

Dr. Cameron told me. And it was the opi

nion of all those of the Highlands, that he

should not land, but return. The desired I

would write a letter of the opinion ot those gen

tlemen to the Pretender, and of the bad situa

tion the country lay under; and to desire, as

their utmost wishe, that he would retum to

France; which Ietterl did write: I Wrote two

of them, and committed them to the care of a

gentleman ; and which letters he received upon

theisland. '

Mr. Noel. Who received them ?

J. Murray. The Pretender’s son. The

first notice I had of his landing was by an

anonymous letter that I received about a week

after. It did not say express] , that the Pre

tender was landed; but, by t e words of it, I

judged it was so. I was desired to come to

the house of lord John Drummond: there I

understood that he was lauded ; and, in a little

time after, joined him, at the house of Mac

Donald of upon the west coast. About

ten days after that, be erected a standard in a

place called Glengarie; where he was joined

y the Camerons, the Mac Donalds of Kep

poch, and a few of the Mac Donalds of

With those, he marched to the house of Mac

Donald of Glengarie. There was a gentle
man ofthe name of Fraser of Gortulc , vwhom

he there applied to, and the laird of chiel,

as being persons acquainted with the noble

lord at the bar. Lochiel told me there was

such a person there; that there were two

commissions granted by the old Pretender in

favour of the noble prisoner, which he desired

the young Pretender to send. Accordingly, I‘

asked him for those commissions. He said they

were in a trunk, with other papers, which he

had left up the country, by reason of the ap
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proach ofgeneral Cope, who was then expected

In the country ; but desired, at the same time,

that Mr. Kelley might write acommission;

Whether it was of lieutenant-general, or no, 1

cannot say ; but 1 saw the commission written

by Mr. Kelle '. I was also to make an apology

to my lord ovat, why the original commis

sions had not been sent. Whether I made

the apology verbally to Mr. Fraserl of Gor

tuleg, or whetherl did it by letter, I cannot

any. I did not see it put into the packet, or

sent; and I did not inquire whether he had

received it, because! did not doubt ofthe thing.

After the arrival of the Pretender-‘s son at

Edinburgh, nothing material relating to the

noble lord at the bar happened between thelast

time I spoke of, and the time ol' his arrival

there. Some time after the battle of Preston

Pans, Cameron of Lochiel came to me, and

told me, that one Hugh Fraser, who had been

clerk, or servant in some capacity, to my lord

at the bar, but was then an attorney at Edin

burgh, he was a fit person to send to my lord

Lovat, to desire him to send out his clan. I

agreed that he should go; and he had in

structions so to do. Whether I wrote to my

lord Lovat by H h Fraser, or no, I cannot

recollect; very pro ably I did ; but cannot say

positively I did. The next thing, in regard to

the noble lord at the bar, that happened, was

upon the return of the Highland army from

Derby to Glasgow. There this Hugh Fraser

came to Glasgow ; and this was the first time

I ever saw him after he left Edinburgh. He

came at that time, as he said, from Perth, and

was sent, by the master of Lovat, to procure

arms for afew men which he had under his

command, and to know where he should join

the army. It was then proposed to Write to

my lord the prisoner at the bar, to endeavour

to persuade him to appear publicl in favour of

the Pretender. This was agree to, and the

letter was wrote by Cameron of Lochiel, and

signed by him, Clunie Mae Pherson, and my

self. This letter wasdeliveredto Hugh Fraser,

with one that was wrote by the Pretender’s

son himself, a letter of compliment. I do

not remember that there was. any commission,

or any thing sent, save these two lette_rs, and a

letter which I wrote to the master of Lovat,

which was sent by Hugh Fraser. If there

were any more sent, it is more than I can re

member. Hugh Fraser at the same time

asked, if there had not been a patent granted

by the old Pretender to create my lord Lovat a

duke: to which Lochiel answered, That if

there had been any such granted, it was in the

hands of his fatherJohu Cameron, who was

then at Dmnblain. It was for this reason that

ldid nohaddress this letter or packet to my

lord Lovat; but left that to the management of

Hugh Fraser, if he should find the patent

creating my lord Lovat a duke, when he

should come to Dumblain. Hugh Fraser, at

the same time, answered, That mv lord Lovat

had made a proposal, that lord John Drum

mond (it was either he, or my lord Stratltallan,

who then commanded at Perth, or perhaps

both of them) should march, with the troops

under his command, to lnverness, and bring

with him some more people of his own. The

proposal, if it came from my lord Lovat,

as Hugh Frasersaid it did, wasa very judicious

one; and my lord Lovat must have desired it

to cover his country from the troops then under

lord London’ command, as my lord Lovat had

left lnverness some little time before that.

And the next thing that occurs to me, with re

spect to the noble lord at the bar, is, that while

I was at Inverness, I received a letter from the

hands of Fraser of Gortuleg‘. This, he said,

came from my lord Lovat; but wrote to me

seemingly in some clerk’s hand. This letter

was produced ; but, one paragraph of it being

very remarkable, I asked Gortuleg the mean

ing of it; and he said, That my lord Lovat

was desirous of having that patent creating him

a duke, which he expected some time before.

I said, that I had no such patent-, and told

him, that he ought to put my lord Lovat off

from any such expectation.

Mr. Noel. You said, that this letter came to

you at Inverness;' pray when did it come to

you 3‘ -

J. llIurra_1/. It was in the end of February,

or beginning of March.

Mr. Noel. In what year.’

J. flfurrny. In the year 1746.

Mr. Noel. Accordin to the Scotch stile ?

J. lllurray. Yes. had no occasion either

to see or hear from the lord at the bar from

that time for some weeks after the battle of

Culloden ; and, whenin company with Lochiel,

I wasinformed, that m lord Lovat was in that

country, and that he ay at the place called

Glenmely ; and there was a boat sent to bring

lord Lovat to the other side of the lake,

where a meeting had been proposed by Lochiel.

I believe that meeting was accidental in re

ard to the noble lord at the bar, because

ochiel expressed great satisfaction, that they

should have lord Lovat’s advice and assistance.

Another reason which induced me to think so

was, that Cameron sent a servant, with two

horses, to rocure wine and spirits from Bean

fort, lord ovat’s seat, there being neither in

that part of the country. Cameron of Lochiel,

with some others, and I, came to the place

where lord Lovat was: he was then upon the

side of a lake.

Mr. Noel. What is the name of that place P

J. Murray. I heard it is called Morell, or

Morlaig; but whether that is the real place, I

cannot say. The first night we were together,

or rather the only night that I was there, I do

not remember that any thing material passed;

but, in general, we told my lord I.-ovat, that

there was a meeting to be the next day; and

that we should be very proud of his advice.

Accordingly, the next day there was a meeting

of about twelve or thirteen gentlemen, where

we did desire the noble prisoner at the bar to

give his opinion. There were present Cameron

of Lochiel, Barisdale, John Roy Stewart, old

1
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him. My

Glenhuckett, Dr. Cameron, and a nephew of

Kegpoclfs, and some few others. I cannot

cularly remember them all.

Mr. Noel. You have not said whether the

noble lord at the bar was there ?

J. llfurray. Yes : he was at that meeting.

Mr. Noel. Did you see him there?

J.Mur1-ay. Yes.’ I proposed in that meet

ing, that my lord Lovat should give his opinion.

My lord Lovat said, that, in his opinion, the

only thing for the gentlemen there to do,

was, to raise a competent number of men

to protect their country, families, and cattle,

and endeavour to defend themselves.

Mr. Noel. To protect their country! from

what?

J. llfurray. To protect or defend their coun

try from the king’s forces, who were then at

Inverness: there were no other forces. 'I‘he

number of men then proposed to be raised was

8,000, or 3,500; a compact body, whom it was

easy to find provisions for. This proposal

was agreed upon; and the particular number

of men that each gentleman should bring

was agreed upon. Among the others, the

clan of the Frasers was named for 400, to he

commanded by the master of Lovat: but

my lord Lovat himself would not answer for

his son; but required Lochiel to answer for

lord Lovat said, that he was an old

man, and not able to do any thing himself; and

that he wouhl not answer for his son’s abilities;

but desired they would let Lochiel answer for

him; and that he did not doubt but he would do

it. Lochiel accordingly answered for him.

There was a sum of money distributed there,

and, I think, about seventy louisdors given to

the servant of my lord Lovat, to carry to his

son, as ten days pay for the 400 men which he

was to bring out.

Mr. Noel. Was my lord Lovat present, or

not, at the time you speak of, when that money

was given to his servant?

J. Jfurray. I cannot say positively whether

my lord Lovat saw the servant get the money ;

but it was distributed by a person who was my

clerk ; and my lord Lovat was at the other end

of the room.

Mr. Noel. Was it in the same room?

J. Dlurmy. Yes: my lord Lovat was in the

same room that the money was distributed in.

There were several persons there, to whom

money was paid.

Mr. Noel. Can on name the servant who

received it for lord wat?

J. Itlurray. No: I think he was called the

steward of my lord Lovat.

Mr. Noel. From whence came the money ?

J. Murray. From France.

Mr. Noel. What was the sum that came

from France ?

J. Murray. Thirty-five thousand louisdors at

that time.

Proclamation wasymade for silence.

Altar this meeting was over, so far as I

an remember, I, with Lochiel, crossed over

to the opposite side of the lake; and my lord

Lovat, as I understood, and he himself pro

posed, remained there all that night. Four

or five days after, I had occasion to be at a

place called Glendrsherrie, when my lord

Lovat was on the opposite side, at a house

lhrmerly belonging to the brother of Lochiel.

I went there to my lord Lovat the next day,

with no intention to speak to him of busi

ncss; but upon seeing his servant, to whom

the money was given, I asked him, when he

intended to send the servant away with it.’

He said, he should go that day, or the next;

and then called a person who was called his

secretary; and desired him to write a letter

to the master of Lovat, in my name: but

what were the contents of the letter, or that I

saw it, I cannot remember; but I took it in

general, that the contents of the letter Were

to give the master of Lovat the reason why the

money was sent. I did not then stay above an

hour or two with my lord Lovat, but returned

to Lochiel. What was agreed upon at the

meeting, and proposed to be done, did not take

effect so soon as was expected ; neither indeed

was there above 4 or 500 men in the whole,

that met, about ten days after the time first

pro osed ; that handful of men were two days

at ochiel’s house before the king’s troops

marched northwards, in pursuit of them : upon

intelligence that the king’s troops were on their

march, two men were ordered out, to see what

number of men there were; and if we could

make any head : they saw a great number of

men; upon which we retired to the head of

the lake; when it was determined, that we

should disperse, and every one do the best he

could for himself. From thence I went into

the country that belongs to the clan Ronald,

where I received a few lines by a oung man,

who said he was servant‘to my lorr?at the bar;

wherein he said, It was necessary for him to

have a watch or guard to attend him, of 22

men, and a lieutenant; and desired, that I

might send him money, to pay those men 20

days ay, I think it was. I do not remember,

that wrote an answer to thisletter, because

I had no pen, ink, or paper: but I gave the

servant 15 louisdors, having then not much

money ; and desired him to give it to my lord

Lovat. After that I had a message from the

noble lord at the bar, by one Bishop Mac

Donald, desiring, that I would see him be~

fore I left the country; but so far as I re

member, it was nothing farther than compli

ments. Since that time till yesterday, Inever

had the honour to see the noble lord at the bar,

nor had any letters from him, nor corresponded

with him.

Mr. Noel. Were the 15 Iouis-d’ors that you

sent to my lord Lovat, part of the French

money that was lauded there?

J. Iurray. Yes, it was part of the French

money.

Mr. Noel. My lords, he has told your lord

ships already, that the men that were to he

raised were to defend the country against the
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king’s forces: now I beg to know, whether it

was mentioned at that meeting, where these

men were to march, or where to rendezvous?

J. Murray. it was proposed, that the ge

neral rendezvous should be near to the house

of Keppoch. Lochiel’s people, Barisdale, and

Clanronald’s, were to have rendezvoused upon

the lake, about two miles above Lochiel’s

house, and than to proceed to the general ren

dezvous, by Lochiel’s.

Alt. Gen. Pra , had you any blank letters

from the young Pretender, after he came to

En land ; or that were sent to you i’

.% llfurruy. 1 had letters that were sent to

me, and were not directed. butleft with me, to

deliver to such persons as I thought vvilliupr to

support the cause.

Att. Gen. Please to give an account to my

lords, what those letters were, and the import

ofthem.

J. Ilfurray. I do not remember the exact

number of letters, but I did receive a number

of letters; they were not directed, but left to

be directed to such people in Scotland as were

thought the best friends to the Pretender, and

proper to cultivate a party for him in the

. country.

Alt. Gen. Please to give an account to my

lords, at what time these letters were delivered

to on, and by whom.

. Murray. There were some of the letters,

either two or three ofthem, that I brought with

me from Paris; and the others were sent to

me; but who delivered them to me, 1 cannot

particularly remember.

Alt. Gen. Please to mention to my lords,

who delivered you the letters you received at

Paris.

J. llfurray. The young Pretender himself.

Att. Gen. What were the directions he gave

then?

J. llfurray. There was a credential attached

to every letter; and they were to be delivered

to such persons as were disposed to promote his

interest in the country.

Alt. Gen. And what was the meaning ofthe

credential? Was it signed by the young Pre

tender. or by any body?

J. llfurruy. Yes, by him.

An. Gen. Please to give an account to my

lords, to whom you delivered those letters.

J. .Murray. One of those letters, together

with the credential, I delivered at Edinburgh,

to the laird of Mac Leod.

Att. Gen. Please to give an account to my

lords, to whom you delivered any of those

letters. .

J. Murray. There was another of those

letters sent to sir Alexander Mac Donald.

.4”. Gen. You say it wa sent; then vou

did not deliver it yourself?---J. Murray. No.

Att. Gm. Do you know whether it was

received or no?

J. Murray. No, I never heard it was.

Art. Gen. Please to give an account to my

lords, of any other of these letters which_you

delivered.

J. Murray. The other letters, so far as I can

remember, were put into the custody of L0

chiel, who was the proper person to send

them to the people who were to have them: as

to those who had them, I cannot distinctly

name them all ; but my lord Perth had one, I

am sure.

Alt. Gen. What time was it, that time se

veral and respective letters were delivered P

J. Murray. They were delivered in the

mouths of November and December, 1744.,

Alt. Gen. Was that after the time you came

from Paris ?---J. Murray. Yes, it was. r

Alt. Gen. Were they delivered, in order to,

forward the intended. mvasion from France;

which you gave an account of before i‘ I

J. Dfurray. They were designed by the

Pretender as letters to be given to people who

were most his friends, to know whether or no

they were ready to join him; and the creden

tial annexed was for them to forward his inter

est in the country.

Mr. Noel. You have told us, that a compu

tation was made at that meeting, of the num—

ber ofmen that could be raised ; please to give

an account to my lords, whether any particular

person, and who, mentioned the number of

troops that might be raised i’

J. lllurray. It wosthe general opinion, that

3,000 men should be raised; and my lord

Lovat said, that such a number would be

suflicient.

Mr. Noel. Did he mention any proportion of

men that were to be raised by the master of

Lovat ?

J. Jllurray. He mentioned 400 Frasers, to

he raised by the master of Lovat.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, have you done with the examination of

this witness?

Att. Gen. My lords, we have done with this

witness at present.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, the Managers for

the House of Commons declare, that they

have done with this witness at present: wil

your lordship ask him any questions?

Lord Lovat. My lords, l beg leave to tell

yonrlordships, thatl am the most incapable

man of the three kingdoms to make my de

fence, because, as I mentioned to

ships before, 1 want both my sight and my

hearing; and I therefore begged ofyour lord

ships to allow my counsel to examine my own

witnesses, and counter-examine the witnesses

against me; but your lordships were not

pleased to allow that. Your lordships are

much more capable of examimng the wit

nesses than I am ; and therefore I shall refer

it to our lordships; and beg leave to sit down.

I wifl ask this witness no questions now.

Lord Talbot. My lords, I beg leave to ask

this question: Did you voluntarily surrender

yourself to the king's forces? or were you

taken by the kiug‘s forces? _

J. Murray. I did not intend, at that partr

cular time, to surrender myself; and It"?

sume it is not necessary for me to say now,

your lord- .
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whether I ever did intend it or not: but at the

time that the party of dragoons came to the

house where I then was, the doors were shut,

and l was in such a position, as that I could

have killed two of them myself; but I rather

chose to submit myself, and throw down my

arms.ilk

Lord Talbot. My lords, the question that

'* The London Gazette, published by autho

thority, July 5, 1746, relates it thus:

“ Edinburgh, June 29.

“ Upon information that John Murray, of

Broughton, late secretary to the Pretender’s

son, had on Friday night dined at Kilhucco,

and had that night gone to the house of Mr.

Hunter of Polmood, who married Mr. Mur

ray’s sister; John Smith, serjeant in St.

George's dragoons, with seven private men

then under his command at Broughton, was

ordered thither with a guide; and yesterday,

at three o'clock in the morning, he seized Mr.

Murra at the house of Polmood, and the

same ay he was brought before the lord jus

tice clerk, and was committed close prisoner to

the castle of Edinburgh. Upon his examina

tion he declared, that the Pretender’s son, with

Sullivan and t)’Neal, both Irish, and no other

person in company, did, about four days after

the battle ofCulloden, go off from Moidart in

an open boat, in order to get on board a ship:

but that he (Murra ) being at that time indis

posed, was not a le to go with him. The

said Murray had been mostly with Lochiel,

and his unc e major Kennedy, and his brother,

in a starvin way, lying on the sides of hills

all day, an travelling or wandering all night,

with scouts at a mile or halfs mile’s distance,

never daring to stay two nights in a place.

Lochiel was very ill, wounded in the bee , and

obliged to use a horse; and he (Murray),

unable to bear fatigue and want any longer,

crossed the hill without a servant, and came

by Monteith to the place where he was taken."

Mr. Justice Foster, in his Crown Cases,

p. 50, makes this observation: “ Note, This

gentleman was made use of as an evidence

against lord Lovat on his Impeachment. And

it was suggested on that occasion, that the

attorney—general’s confessing the truth of the

plea by warrant from his majesty, was a strain

of prerogative, calculated to elude the force of

the Act of Attainder, and to serve the turn of

making Mr. Murray an evidence. But who

ever considereth that he was actually brou ht

before the lord justice clerk on the 28th ay

of June, (fourteen days before the time limited

by the Act for his surrendering was expired)

and was the same day by him committed to

the castle of Edinburgh, where he was kept

close prisoner till he was removed to the

Tower; whoever considereth this, must admit,

that, with whatever view he mi ht be brought

up at this time, he had mere y that justice

done him now by his majesty’s order, which

at one time or other, whenever he should have

I ask is, Whether he did, or did not, volun

tarily surrender himself; and whether his in

tention was then to submit to the king’s forces 1’

J. Murray. I did say, that it was not m

intention then particularly to submit mysel ;

it was not In intention till I saw the dragoom.

Lord Tal t. Did you use any means to

make your esca e afterwards?

J. Illurrny. never did.

Lord Talbot. Have you ever taken the Oath!

of Allegiance and Fidelity to the king 5'

J. Jl’Iurra_1/. I never did.

Lord Talbot. Did you never take those

oaths, or oaths of the same nature to any body

else ?---J. lllurray. No.

Sir William Yonge. My lords, we hope the

witness shall not be obliged to answer ques

tions of this nature ; it is a question that tends

to accuse himself of high-treason.

Lord Talbot. My lords, [did not ask him

any question to accuse himself of any crime

which he had not himself before confessed;

been brought up, on the foot of the Act of

Attainder, could not be denied him.

“ The intent of the Act was answered by

his being made amenable to justice before the

time limited for his surrender. And he being

kept close prisoner till the day for surrendering

was passed, it was put out of his power to

comply strictly with the letter of it; and there

fore his non-compliance ought not to be fatal

to him.” See Roger Johnson’s Case, Foster,

p. 46, Strange, vol. 2, p. 824.

The judge says further, (in a Note) “ I

have been informed that Mr. Murray was

now brought up, to obviate an objection that

might have been made to his evidence upon

the authority of lord Dufl'us’s Case, reported

in Com. 440, but that case ditfereth from

this. Lord Dulfus was not amenable to jus

tice before the expiration ofthe time given by

the Act; nor, merely through his own default,

could be: but I doubt lord Dufl'us’s Case sa

voured too much of the summumjut." Former

Edition. .

As to the right in general of accomplices to

a pardon, or to a recommendation to the king’s

mercy, see Rudd’s Case, 0. B. March 1775,

B. R. 15 G. 8. Leach’s Crown Cases.

In that case it appeared, that a woman who

was olfered as a witness against the prisoner,

hoped and supposed that the conviction of the

prisoner might and would be the means of pro

curing the pardon of the husband of the pro

posed witness, and thereupon it was objected

that her testimon was inadmissible. But the

Court (Aston, J., urland, B. and Glynn, Serj.

Recorder), after elaborate arguments, held that

the objection would not go to her competency,

though it would go very strongly to her credit,

arid her testimony was accordingly received.

See, also, in the same book, Dr. Dodd’s

Case, 0. B. February 1777; Mid for more

connected with the subject, Pealrels Law of

Evidence, c. 8, .§ 2, 8, and the authorities

there cited. Also 3 T. Rep. 29.
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and as he had before accused himself of that

crime, this may be said to be a continuation of

it, but cannot be said to be a fresh accusation.

I should not have asked him the question, if

he had not before accused himself.

L. H. S. My lords, there is no reason to

spend your lordships’ time upon this point; for

the gentleman has already answered the ques

non.

Lord Talbot. Are you at present a prisoner,

or under confinement?

J. M'urm_1/. Yes, I am, and have been ever

since I came to the Tower.

Lord Talbot. Are you, upon this occasion, a

voluntary evidence ?

J. .Murra . I should be glad to have the

meaning 0 that question explained; and to

know what is meant by a voluntary evidence.

Lord Talbot. My lords, the meaning of the

uestion is, whether the witness is not an evi

nce iu hopes of a pardon? and whether, if

he himself was pardoned, he would be an evi

dence at all ?

Alt. Gen. My lords, on behalf of this prose

cution, I must oppose that question’s being

asked. The question, as lunderstand it, is,

whether the gentleman under examination is

a witness in hopes of a ardon? and whether

he would he a witness, i his pardon had been

obtained i’ My lords, this is a question, as I up

prehend, not proper to be asked, because it is

no question as to any matter of fact, at all,

but only a question concerning what the wit

ness would do, upon supposition of a fact which

has not happened. I do not apprehend, that

any question can be asked of a witness, but

what concerns a matter of fact; not what a

witness would, or would not do, upon a future

contingency. The question must tend to a

fact, and the witness either is, or is not capable

ofgiving evidence; but, my lords, to ask ques

tions of this kind, is entering into the recesses

of a man’s heart, which nobody has a right to

enquire into ; and it is such asort of question

as I do not remember ever to have heard asked

in a court of justice: and, perhaps, it is what

the witness is incapable of answering; for, till

the event happens, he cannot say what he

would, or would not do. We therefore hope

your lordships will think, that this is an im

proper question; and that the thoughts, incli

nations, or wishes of a witness ought not_to be

enquired into here, where matters of fact only

are to be tried.

Lord Talbot. My lords, I asked the question

for this reason, that I might know with what

view his evidence was given; and so judge of

the credibility of it. Do you believe your life

depends upon the conformity of the evidence

that you shall give on this trial, to former exa

minations which you have undergone?

Sir William Yonge. My lords, I presume,

without troubling your lordships with any ar

gument, that all that has been said by the

worthy manager who spoke last to oppose the

former question, is much more applicable to the

question now proposed to be asked ; and, there

fore, without adding any thing more why this

question should not be asked,I shall submit it

to your lordships; and humbly apprehend, it

is our dut to oppose the asking of this question.

I L. H. . Gentlemen ofthe House of Com

mons, do you oppose this last question being

asked?

Alt. Gen. I should beg that the question

might be a little more fully explained; I do

not remember to have ever heard the like.

Lord Talbot. My lords, the question to me

seems extremely clear and lain; and I beg

leave to repeat it to your ordships; and if

you have any diliiculty about it, I will readily

submit. My lords, the question is, whether

you (the witness under examination) believe

your life depends upon the conformity of the

evidence you shall give upon this trial, to your

former examinations? I suppose the gentleman

was examined as well by the managers for the

House ofCommons, as their clerk.

Lord Halifax. My lords, all that the noble

lord, who asked this question, means b it, is

comprehended in the former question t at he

asked; and that is, whether the witness is a

voluntary witness, or noti‘

L. H. S. The witness said, he did not know

what was meant by the word ‘ voluntary ;’ and

desired it might be explained.

Lord Talbot. _My lords, I urged the other

question only as explanatory to that; and all

that I meant by it was to know, whether the

witness at the bar is governed by hope or fear '5'

J. Murray. My lords, if your lordships

please, I will answer the question : I am upon

my oath, and obliged to tell the truth; and I

say, that possibly, and very probably, had I

been in another situation of life, I should not

have appeared before our lordships as a wit

ness against the noble 0rd at the bar.

Lord Talbot. My lords,I am extremely well

satisfied with the gentleman's answer to the

question; and it gives me a much better opi

nion of his evidence than I had before.

Lord Bm-rington. My lords, I beg leave to

ask this witness a question ex lanatory to the

last question. If you had a nil pardon, and

were at this bar, and were obliged to answer

upon oath, would you not have given the same

evidence that you now have given?

Lord Talbot. My lords, I apprehend that is

only asking the witness, whether he would

come here voluntarily, and perjure himself?

Lord Barrington. My lords, the question I

proposed is not, whether the witness would

come voluntarily to this bar? but whether, if

he had a full pardon, and was brought to this

bar (as every man may, whether free or not

free), if he had afree pardon, and was com

pelled to give evidence, whether he would

give the same evidence upon oath as he has

now given ?

Lord Talbot. My lords, this is a question

that no man alive, in this gentleman's circum

stances, can possibly answer.

J. .Murray. My lords, I beg leave to an

swer the question. If I were in such a situa
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tion as has been now stated to your lordships,

and brought here with a pardon in my pocket,‘

but brought here to give evidence against the

noble lord at the bar, I would not add to, or im

pair a syllable of, or vary in the leastfrom, what

I have now said.

L. H. S. Is the evidence you have here given

upon your oath true ?—.I. Bfurray. Yes, it is.

Sir J. Strange. My lords, I beg leave to ask

this gentleman a question, relating to a trans

action which has been lately mentioned. He

was asked, whether he did, or did not, sur

render himself voluntarily to the king's forces?

His answer was, that he could, he believes,

have dispatched two of the dragoons, but that

he did not make any resistance. Now I de

sire he tnay acquaint your lordships, whether

that was, or was not, before the 12th day of

Jul last?

I Zlfurray. It was upon the 28th of June

851.

Sir J. Strange. My lords, I desire to know,

Whether or not, from that time till now, he has

not been in custody, and amenable tojustice?

J. lliurray. I have been in custody ever

since that time.

An. Gen. My lords, I desire to know, whe

ther he was then brought before any judge or

justice of the peace, and whom.

J. Murray. I was carried to my lord jus

tice clerk in Edinburgh, the day I was taken

into custody.

Att. Gen. Were you then committed, or no,

by the justice clerk?

J. Murray. I was that night committed, by

the justice clerk, to the castle of Edinburgh.

Au. Gen. On the 28th ofJunei’

J. M'urra_1/. Yes.

A“. Gen. Did vou continue in the castle

ofEdinburgh from that time till you were sent

from thence to London I

J. blur-ray. I did continue there till I came

to London.

All. Gen. Did you ever make, or endea

vour to make, any escape all that time i’

J. Murray. I never did.

A Lord. Did you at anytime since you

have been in custody, receive any hopes or

promise of a pardon?

J. Murr'a| . ] have never, since I have been

in custody, n promised a pardon, nor have

heard a word of pardon mentioned to me since

I was in custody.

Then the Witness, by the direction of the

Lord High Steward, withdrew.

Sir R. Lloyd. My lords, The next witness

we beg leave to produce, is Hugh Fraser of

Dnmballoch: who was called in, and sworn.

Proclamation for Silence.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you know the noble lord at

the bar i’--Hugh Fraser. Yes, I do.

b Sir R. Lloyd. How long have you known

im F ‘

ago.

VOL. XVIII.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you remember whether

on were sent for at any time and when, to the

ouse of my lord Lovat? -

H. Fraser. I got. a message from Peter

Fraser of Belladrum: it was he that brought

me the message.

Sir R. Lloyd. From whom was that mes

sage brought?

H. Fraser. From lord Lovat, as he told

me.

Sir R. Lloyd. When was that?

H. Fraser. I think it was about the end of

September 1745.

Sir R. Lloyd. ‘Vere you sent for at any

other time about this part of the ycaril

H. Fraser. I did not go upon the first mes

sage.

Sir R. Lloyd. Did on go upon the second?

H. Fraser. Yes, did.

Sir R. Lloyd. What distance of time was

there between the first and second message?

H. Fraser. I believe there might he a day

or two: thereabouts, to the best of my me

mory.

Sll‘ R. Lloyd. When you came to my lord

Lovat’s house, pray what passed between my

lord Lovat and you i’

H. Fraser. Upon my word, I cannot re

member particularly.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you remember whether

any particular paper was shown you at that

time, and what it was?

H. Fraser. No, I don’t remember seeing

any particular paper at that time.

Sir R. Llqr/d. Was there any paper read, or

talked of, by any body at that time relating to

the Preteuder’s son ? '

H. Fraser. There was a conversation there

about that time, and to the best ol" my remem

brance, it was about the troubles in the coun

try.

Sir R. Lloyd. Did you ever see or read a

paper said to be aManil'esto from the Pretender’s

son i‘ Or did you ever hear it read?

H. Fraser. Yes, I did.

Sir R. Lloyd. Where did you hear it read!

H. Fraser. 1 read that paper in a back

room at my lord Lovat’s.

Sir R. Lloyd. Who gave it you to read."

H. Fraser. I cannot remember who gave it

me to read.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you remember

shewed it you 3'

My

who first

H. Fraser. lord Lovat directed some

person in the room to give it me: whether it

was Robert Fraser, or not, I cannot say.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you remember to have

heard my lord Lovat say any thing of that

paper?

H. Fraser. 1 have heard him say it was a

pretty well wrote paper.

Sir R. Lloyd. I beg you’ll inform their

lordships, whether‘ at that time you heard any

conversation about the clan of the Frasers?

H. Fraser. Upon my word, I cannot re

H. Fraser. I have known him many years‘ member whether Idid or not, at that particular

time.

92X
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Sir R. Lloyd. Did you about that time hear

any thing about the clan ofthe Frasers P

H. Fraser. I heard them spoken ofseveral

times.

Sir R. Lloyd. Did you hear it spoken of,

at any of those times, who was to command

-them.

H. Fraser. Yes; I heard that the master

of Lovat was to command them.

Sir R. Lloyd. Who did you hear say that?

H. Fraser. I heard my lord Lovat say it.

Sir R. Lloyd. To what purpose did my lord

Lovat say he was to command them i‘

H. Frasrr. It was to go south.

Sir R. Lloyd. Tojoin whom?

H. Fraser. Tojoin the Pretender.

Sir R. Lloyd. What did he call the Pre

tender? hy what name?

H. Fraser. He called him the Prince.

Sir R. Lloyd. Were there any other of the

clans expected at that time to join the Frasers

to march southwards?

H. Fraser. I heard my lord Lovat say,

That he was uneasy about an answer to a letter

which he or his son had wrote to the isle of

Sky.

Sir R. Lloyd. From whom was that answer

expected ?

H. Fraser. From the laird of Mac Leod.

Sir R. Lloyd. Did you hear my lord Lovat

sayawhat sort of answer he expected, or hoped

for.

H. Fraser. By all that I could learn of the

letter, it was a letter desiring that laird Mac

Leod’s men should come and Join them.

Sir R. Lloyd. A letter from whom,desiring

that Mac Leod’s men might come and join

them?

H. Fraser. 1 cannot be positive, whether it

was from my lord Lovat, or his son.

Sir R. Lloyd. From whom did you learn

the contents of the letter i‘

H. Fraser. I heard my lord Lovat speak of

it. '

Sir R. Lloyd. Was any application made to

you concerning the raising of the men, or their

Joining i’

H. Fraser. My lord Lovat asked me what

number of men I could raise.

Sir R. Lloyd. Of what clan were you to

raise them i’

Sir William Yonge desired, that the last

question might be repeated: which was done ;

and he made the same answer as before.

Sir R. Lloyd. What men did he speak of,

and what clan E’

H. Fraser. The Frasers: there are no

other men in that part of the country.

Sir R. Lloyd. With what view were thee

men to he raised i’

H. Fraser. 'l‘o join the rest of the clan of

the Frasers, which were to he commanded by

the master.

Sir R. Lloyd. Did you tell my lord Lovat

raise ?

H. Fraser. No; upon my word, I did not.

Sir R. Lloyd. Did you hear my lord Lovat

say any thing about the raising his clan, and

who was to raise them, or did raise them?

H. Fraser. I heard my lord Lovat say,

That the master was the man that was to raise

the clan, and to head them.

Sir R. Lloyd. Was heto do that by his own

power or inclination, or by advice from any

body else?

H. Fraser. That is a thing I can give but

an opinion upon.

Sir R. Lloyd. What is your opinion upon it?

H. Fraser. That the master could not have

raised the men, except my‘ lord Lovat had

countenanced the thing, and it had been done

by his permission.

Sir R. Lloyd. Have you heard my lord

Lovat say any thing in regard to his son’s being

active, or not, in raising the men P

H. Fraser. I have heard my lord Lovat

say more than once, That his son was very

slow in raising of the men.

Sir R. Lloyd. And did he say so as praising

him for his slowness in raising the men, or as

in dispraising him i’

H. Fraser. I thonghtit was to dispraise it.

Sir R. Lloyd. Did you hear my lord Lovat

say any thing of his own abilities or inabilities

to raise men and head them?

H. Fraser. 1 have heard my lord Lovat

say, That he was a tender, infirm man, and

/notable to go about those things himself.

Sir R. Lloyd. Have you heard him wish

himself younger?

H. Fraser. l have heard him say, ll:

wished himself younger, that he might go and

command the men himself.

Sir R. Lloyd-. Command them in whose

service ?

H. Fraser. In the Pretender’s service, that

he was talking of.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you know what they

mean h the fiery cross in that country ?

H. raser. I remember the fiery cross

when it went about my father's ground. It

was a long ole, with two cross sticks burnt at

the fore-en ; and the design of it was to raise

the men, and to threaten them with fire and

sword; that their houses should be burnt, it

they did not rise.

Sir R. Lloyd. Was the fiery cross carried

through the clan, that you know of, or have

heard ?

H. Fraser. I have heard, that it was carried

through the clan: and I did not go about all

the country.

Sir R. Lloyd. You say you saw it at your

father’s i’-H. Fraser. Yes ;» I did.

Sir R. Lloyd. By whose order is it that

those crosses are usually carried about to raise

men in the several clans?

H. Fraser. Order is given by the person that

wants the men.

Sir R. Lloyd. Is it not always ordered bv the

‘What number of man you thought you could ¢hiet'ol' the clan? Does any body but the-chiel‘

of the clan take upon them to order it?
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H. Fraser. 1 am an entire stranger to that:

I never saw the thing before.

Sir R. Lloyd. When you were at lord Lo

vat’s house at the time you speak of, did you

observe any tents there?

H. Fraser. Yes; I observed some bell-tents

there.

_ Sir R. Lloyd.

H. Fraser.

two or three.

Sir R. Lloyd. Were they new-or old ones i’

H. Fraser. They were new: they seemed

to me to be new.

Sir R. Lloyd. What arms were upon them?

H. Fraser. My lord Lovat’s crest was upon

them.

Sir R. Lloyd. Did you see any colours?

. H. Fraser. I saw colours at the house of

Castle Downey.

Sir R. Lloyd. What arms were upon them?

H. Fraser. There was upon one large pair

of colours my lord Lovat’s arms, to the best of

my memory.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you know if my lord Lo

vat_ saw them ?—H. Fraser. I cannot tell.

Sir R. Lbyd. Was any thing said to on,

and by whom, to induce you to join the re

teader, more than you have given an account

of already ?

H. Fraser. There were several things drop

ped in conversation; but it is such a distance

of time, that 1 cannot remember what they

were.

Sir R. Lloyd. Was any person present there,

besides yourself and my lord Lovat, when you

was at his house ?

_ H. Fraser. There were several persons

there.

Sir R. Lloyd. Did any conversation then

pass or not about throwing oil‘ the mask?

H. Fraser. Yes; Mr. Alexander Mac Leod,

and several others of the country there, Were

speaking about the Pretender; and Mr. Alex

ander Mac Leod said, That much depended

upon my lord Lovat’s throwing oil‘ the mask,

or words to that purpose.

Sir R. Llqyd. To whom did he say these

words?

H. Fraser. To mylord Lovat.

Sir R. Lloyd. hat answer did my lord

Lovat make to that ?

H. Fraser. My lord Lovat I saw take oil‘ his

hat, and put it upon the ground, and heard him

say, there it is then.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you remember any par

ticular healths that were drank then?

H. Fraser. I have heard the Priuce’s health

drank several times there at the table at Castle

Downe .

Sir d. Was my lord Lovat present,

or not? Or did he drink it?

H. Fraser. My lord Lovat was present at

the table.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you know of any force

that was made use of in that clan to make

them rise ?

H. Fraser. I know there went parties about.

What number ofthem P

I cannot be positive, whether

Sir R. Lloyd. Did you hear my lord Lovnt

say any thing about his expectation which side

would prevail i’

H. F aser. I heard my lord Lovat say, He

was an the Prince would revail.

Sir R. Lloyd. Who did re mean? Who did

he call the Prince? Who was he speaking of.’

H. Fraser. Of the young Pretender.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you know of auy sub

sistence that was given by lord Lovat to any

body ?

H. Fraser. I have heard my lord Lovat say,

that he had ordered his factor to give an allow

ance monthly or weekly to the wives and chil

dren ofthe men. '

Sir R. Lloyd. Of whom?

H. Fraser. Ofthose that went with his clan.

Sir R. Lloyd. Upon what occasion did

they go?

H. Fraser. Those men that were to go south

with the young Pretender.

Sir R. Lloyd. Was it all, or only those that

were to be in his clan?

H. Fraser. There were a great many in the

country, that perhaps had nothing to support

their families in their absence, when they were

gone south.

Sir R. Lloyd. Do you know of any letter

that was shewn you from the young Pretender,

dispensing with my lord Lovat’s personal pre

sence?

H. Fraser. Yes; I remember to have read

the letter.

Sir R. Lloyd. Who gave it you to read?

H. Fraser. My lord Lovat.

Sir R. Lloyd. From whom was that letter?

H. Fraser. He said it was from the marquis

of Tullibardin.

Sir R. Lloyd. How was the letter signed ? .

H. Fraser. The letter was signed Athol, in

large letters.

Sir R. Lloyd. What were the contents of it

H. Fraser. I don’t remember the particular

contents of it. To the best of my memor , it

appeared to be in return to another letter, w ich

had been sent by my lord Lovat; and it was to

excuse his personal attendance.

Sir R. Lloyd. Whose personal attendance?

H. Fraser. My lord Lovat’s.

Sir R. Lloyd. His attendance where ?

H. Fraser. To go south in the Pretender’s

serviée.

L. H. S. Where is that letter?

H. Fraser. I don’t know.

L. H. S. You as my lord Lovnt gave it

you i'—H.}?rarer. es.

L. H. S. What did you do with it?

H. Fraser. I returned it again.

L. H. S. To whom did you return it?

H. Fraser. To my lord Lovat, or his secre

tar ; I don't know which.

ir R. Lloyd. Do you know whether there

was any reward given to the clans, “ hen they

were raised, for their subsistence ?

H. Fraser. I know there was meal, cow‘,

and mutton given them.

Sir R. Lloyd. For what was it given them I
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H. Fraser. To maintain those men.

Sit-_ R. Lloyd. Where were they then?

H. Fraser. There were sereral of them

about Castle Dotvney.

Sir R.‘Llo_1/d. By whose order were those

things given P

H. Fraser. That] don’t know, indeed.

Sir R. Lloyd. Did you ever hear my lord

Lovat say any thing about their being main

tained by his, or any body else's order?

H. Fraser. I don’t remember, indeed.

Mr. Noel. My lords, the witness has already

told our lordsbips what the noble prisoner at

the bar declared about the rson's success,

whom he called the Prince: beg he may in

form your lordsbips, whether my lord Lov-at,

when he spoke about that success, did, or did

not, say any thing about his sending for men,

and for what purpose?

H. Fraser. I don’t remember what he said

at that particular time.

Mr. Noel. Do you at any other time?

H. Fraser. Yes, indeed: I heard my lord

Lovat sa , He would send his son and men.

Mr. oel. For what?

H. Fraser. To serve the Prince.

Mr. Noel. Who did you understand he

meant by the Prince P

-H. Fraser. The Pretender’s son.

Mr. Noel. You mentioned the particulars

about pulling off the mask: You said, that

Mr. Alexander Mac Leod said, That much de

pended on lord Lovat’s throwing oft‘ the mask;V that my lord Lovat, upon that, threw his hat

u on the floor, and said, Then thereit is: Pray

w rat was the subject-matter of the conversa

tion when that was done I’

H. Fraser. The subject-matter of the con

versation was ‘the oung 'Pretender’s cause ;

and it was about tiat they were speaking at

that time. .

Att. Gm. My lords, the Managers have

done with their examination of this witness.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, has your lordship

anyquestions to ask this witness?

ord Lotat. My lords, there have been such

roceedings against me since I was ordered to

e tried, as never were heard of in Scotland or

En laud.

. H. S. In what respect does your lordship

mean P ‘ .

Lord Lo-oat. I mean, that after] was brought

up to be tried before your lordships, the Im

peachment had been read against me, my An

swer put in to it, and the Commons had replied

to it, and after I had leave to summon wit

nesses in my defence, I had summoned a great

many witnesses out of Scotland to come here

in my defence, I did not imagine there would

he the least diifiwlty in their coming up: But,

my lords, I find there was a person there, who

was a kind of a deputy-sheriff, but never was

known as an'otIicer of justice, ‘went to several

private meetings, and endeavoured to prevent

my witnesses coming up.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, I would not inter

rapt you, if it were not for your own sake.

I I‘ your lordship has any matter-of complaint,

my lords will be ready to hear you at a proper

time, upon a proper application: but this is

not a proper time for such an application. You

have counsel to advise you as to the proper

method and time of doing it, with whom you

must advise.

Lord Lnraf. My lords,I was going to object

to this witness before he was sworn, because he

had been called in b that de uty-’sberifl', who

threatened the men, if they 0 erad to come up

to give evidence for me; and some were put

in prison, and driven from their houses, par

ticularly thosc they thought would favour me,

after I had your lordships’ order to summon my

witnesses: And therefore, I shall object to any

witness that shall come from that little court.

I beg this witness may be asked, whether he

was examined at lnverness before he came

here ?-H. Fraser. Yes, I was.

Lord Laval. My lords, I thought, as I was

to be judged in a court of the supreme judi

catnre, and was innocent, that I was safe in

such hands; but I cannot think myselI' safe,

when such oflicers as those shall manage the

witnesses, and threaten those who will not say

as they say.

L. H. S. I have already told your lordship,

that if you have any complaint to make, you

must make it at a proper time, and in a proper

manner; and my lords will hear it. You may

go on to ask this witness an questions con

cerning any practices that he nows of.

Lord Lovat. My lords, I beg this witness

may be asked, if he was examined upon oath,

in December or January last, and by whom ?

H. Fraser. Yes, I was examined at Inver

ness by one Killravock.

Lord Lo-ant. What is Killravock?

H. Fraser. He is a gentleman that lives

about four miles from Inverness.

Lord Lovat. What is he?

Ii. Fraser. He had substitution from the

sherifl'-depnte.

Lord Lovat. Did you see Chevis of Mur

toun? What part did he act there?

H. Fraser. This gentleman had gota co y

of the charge sent into the country; and re

came in obedience to that charge, among the

rest.

Lord Lovat. What is a charge ?

H. Fraser. A kind of summons.

Lord Laval. Were you threatened by any

person, to give evidence against me? and by

whom? '

H. Fraser. I was not, indeed.

Lord Lo'vat. Were you promised any favour,

or reward, for being evidence against me E’

H. Fraser. No, tndeed.

Lord Lovat. By whom have you been main

tained since you came to London ?

H. Fraser. 1 have been, since I came to

London, in the custody of a messenger.

Lord Laval. By whom were you maintltinedi’

H. Fraser. I do not know at whose ekpenco

it was: I have had victuals and drink, and I

bed ; and never was asked 'i‘o'r any ‘thing.
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Lord Laval. Have you been in custody by

any order, force or compulsion ?

H. Fraser. No, not at all: I have not been

under an order, force, or compulsion?

Lord oval. Since you have been at the

house of the messenger, have you been at li

berty to go where you pleased?

H. Fraser. I have gone abroad, walked in

the park, and about Kensington ; and I go out

at night to take a glass.

Lord Lozmt. When you went out, did not a

messenger attend you P

H. Fraser. Yes, he went to take a walk

with me.

A Lord. When was it that you were at lord

Lovat’s house, that he said he would send his

son and clan into the Pretender's service?

H. Fraser. I think it was the beginning of

October 1145 ; it was after the rebellion broke

out.

A Lord. Where was it? and what persons

were then present?

H. Fraser. lfwas in my lord Lovat’s room,

at Castle-Downey.

Sir J. Strange. My lords, I would beg leave

to ask this witness one question for form's-sake:

Pra what coun is Castle-Downey in?

i Fraser. It s in the county of Inverness.

A Lord. Pray, which of the prisoner’: ser
vants was present then? i

H. Fraser. Upon my word, I can't remem

ber that.

Lord Lovat. Did you receive an money, or

were you promised any money, or your ex

pences in coming to London, to be a witness

against me ?

H. Fraser. There was money given to hear

our expences.

A Lord. Pray, who was present, when my

lord hovat said, that he Would send his son,

with his men, into the Pretender’s service?

H. Fraser. I think there were several re

sent; but I cannot condescend upon w om

they were.

‘YesA Lord. Name an one of them:

_ Alexander Mac Leod t ere?

H. Fraser. I don’t remember.

L. H. 8. My lord Lovat, have you any more

questions to ask this witness?

‘Lord Lotmt. Not till I make my defence ;

and then I hope your lordships wlll give me

liberty.

L. H. S. Does your lordship then, that

when on come to your defence, you would

ask this witness any questions?

Lord Loaat. No, I don’t mean that.

L. H. S. Your lordship will be at liberty

to ask any other witness what questions you

please.

Sal. Gen. Was the proposal of my lord

Lovat, to send his son and clan into the Pre

tendar’s service, as you have mentioned, be

fore or after the news of the battle of Pres

ton-Pans came into that country?

H. Fraser. It was after.

Sol. Gen. Did you observe any difference

in the behaviour of my lord Lovst, in regard

to his raising his clan, or taking any steps

towards it, after the news of that battle, from

what his behaviour was beforeiI

H. Fraser. I did not see my lord Lovat be

fore the battle of Preston Pans.

Sal. Gen. How long was it after the battle

of Preston-Pans that you saw him 5‘

H. Fraser. I don’t remember.

Sol. Gm. Was it before the news came to

Castle-Dnwney, of the troops from France

being landed E‘

H. Fraser. Upon my word, I don’t re

member.

Then the Witness, by order of the Lord

High -Steward, withdrew.

Lord Lovnt. My lords, I beg your lordships’

leave to withdraw for a little time.

The prisoner was carried from the bar ac

cordingly.

Serj. at Arms. Our soverei n lord the king

strictly charges and comman s all manner of

persons to be uncovered, on pain of imprison

ment.

In about a quarter of an hour, the prisoner

was again brought to the bar.

Alt. Gen. My lords, the next witness we

shall beg leave to produce, is John Riddell:

who was called in, and sworn.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, have on any ob

jections against this witness John 1 iddell

Lord Laval. No.

Att. Gen. My lords, I beg this witness may

ive your lordships an account, whether he

Enows the noble lord at the bar.

Riddell. Yes, I do.

Att. Gen. Do you remember if you were

at Castle Downe soon after the battle of

Preston-Pans ?-— iddell. Yes, I was.

Att. Gen. Did you before that time see Ba

risdale, or an other person, there?

Riddell. es.

Att. Gm.‘ Did he come there first by him

self, or not?

Riddell. I saw Kinloch Moldart there.

An. Gen. At that time?

Riddell. I cannot remember whetlier it was

the same time, or not.

AH. Gen. How long was Barisdale there?

Riddell. Two nights.

An. Gen. Did he bringany horses with him i’

Riddell. Four dragoon horses.

Alt. Gen. Whose arms were upon the fur

niturei’

Riddell. The king's arms were upon them,

and R and G, or a G and an R.

Att. Gen. Did you see any of the clan of

the Frasers there ?

Riddell. At the same time some of them

were there.

An. Gen. Was my

time ?—Riddell. Yes. -

Att. Gen. Did you ever see any of the

chiefs ofthe dune dine at my lord LoVat’B table P

Riddell. Yes.

lord Lovst there at that _

8
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Att.Gcn. Did on hear any health: drank

there ?—Riddell. es.

Att. Gen. Whose health did you hear drank?

Riddell. Prince Charles‘s health.

Att. Gen. Was my lord Lovat preent atthe

time, or not ?-Riddell. Yes.

Att. Gm. Did you ever hear my lord Lovat

drink any of those heahhs?

Riddell. I cannot say that; I am not sure,

it is so long since.

Att. Gen. Did you ever hear my lord Lovat

drink any other healths relating to the rebel

army i’

Riddell. Never, to the best ofmy knowledge.

Alt. Gen. Did you ever hear him say any

thing, relating to his conntenancing the rebel

army ?

Riddell. No, I do not remember.

Att. Gen. Pray give my lords an account,

whether you ever saw any meal delivered out

at my lord Lovat’s.

Riddell. M lord Lovat has given precepts

for meal severa times.

Att. Gen. What do you mean by precepts?

Riddell. Precepts for so much oats for the

horses, or meal.

Att. Gen. Do you mean by that an order?

Riddell. Yes.

Att. Gen. Pray, what was done with the

meal that was ordered to you i’

Riddell. I got a precept for two bolls of

meal, in art of my wages.

Att. en. Do you know of any precept that

was given to Thomas Fraser?

Riddell. Yes, for four bolls.

Att. Gen. For what?

Riddell. It is more than I can tell.

Att. Gen. Do you know any thing of bell~

tents bein made i‘ .

Riddelg Yes, I saw them made.

AH. Gen. Where were they made?

Riddell. At Castle-Downcy.

Att. Gen. Was my lord Lovat there P

Riddell. Yes.

Att. Gen. What were they made for?

Riddell. I can’t tell.

Alt. Gen. By whose order were they made?

Riddell. I can’t tell.

Alt. Gen. What became ofthem?

Riddell. I heard they were sent to Perth.

Alt. Gen. For whose use I’ for What pur

pose were they sent there? .

Riddell. They went there with a company

of men ; I don’t know for whose use they

were.

Att. Gen. Who were the company of men ?

Riddell. They were the Frasers.

Att. Gen. What were they collected together

for?

Riddell. They marched southward, with a

design to go to Perth, as I heard.

Alt. Gen. Whose people were at Perth then?

Riddell. The rebel army.

Alt. Gen. Did they march tojoin them?

Riddell. It is more than I can tell.

Alt. Gen. Had you any orders from my

lord Lovat, concerning the preparing yourself,

and horses, to go with my lord Lovat, or his

son 5’

Riddcll. Yes ; he ordered me to get myself

ready to go.

AH. Gen. Where were‘you to go to?

Riddcll. With the master. 7

Alt. Gen. Did not my lord Lovat tell you

where he was to go to P

Riddell. No, he did not, to the best of my

knowledge.

Alt. Gen. Where did on understand he was

to go to i’--Riddcll. To erth.

AH. Gen. For what purpose?

Riddcll. To join that army.

Au. Gen. What army do you mean; the

king's army or the rebel army 2’

Riddell. I cannot tell that.

All. Gen. How did you understand it? As

you were to go to Perth, don't you know what

arvrny you were tojoin ?

Riddell. There was no army at Perth but

the rebel army.

AH. Gen. Do you remember any number of

men passing by lord Lovat’s house 1"

Riddell. Yes, very well.

Att. Gen. Did you see in lord Cromertie,

or his oflicers there E’-Ridde I. Yes.

Au. Gen. How long did they continue

there ?—RiddelL One night.

Alt. Gen. What time of the year was it ?

Riddell. Hallowmass, or thereabouts.

AH. Gen. Did you hear my lord Lovat say

any thing to these gentlemen, concerning his

men being, or not being ready ?

Riddell. I did not hear from my lord Lovat ;

I heard it from some of his servants.

Alt. Gen. What did you hear?

Riddell. I heard the servants say, that my

lord Lovat mentioned something about the

men’s not being ready.

Alt. Gen. Did you hear my lord Lovat say

any thing about it to the chamber?

Riddell. No ; if it was spoken, it was in the

Erse language; and I did not understand it.

Att. Gen. Was my lord Lovat present in the

house when lord Cromertie was there ?

Riddell. Yes. >

Att. Gen. Did you see them' together at

table i’—RiddeIl. Yes.

Att. Gen. Did you hear any ofthe conver

sation that passed betwixt them 3'

Riddell. No.

Alt. Gen. Did you hear nothing concerning

the drinking of any health: i‘

Riddell. No, not at that time I did not.

Alt. Gen. At what time did you hear it I’

Riddell. A good while before.

Att.Gcn. What healths were drank? and

by whom ?

Riddell. The chieftains of the clans drank

prince Charles’s health.

Alt. Gen. Was my lord Lovat present?

Riddcll. Yes.

Alt. Gen. Did he contradict the health ?

Riddell. I did not hear he did.

Alt. Gen. Were you present, or near, when

a number of Frasers were drawn up ?
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Riddell. I saw 700 men“ together once. Riddell. I cannot mind, indeed ; if I did, it

Alt. Gen. W here were they? ‘ is out of my memory.

Rirldell. In the Aird. AH. Gen. Did you ever hear my lord Lovat

Alt. Gen. Is that place near my lord Lo- ask any other person concerning the Preten

vat’s house i’ der’s son ?

Riddell. It is within half a mile. Riddell. I heard my lord Lovat once ask

Alt. Gen. Was my lord Lovat there at that what sort of a man he was.

time? Aft. Gen. Of whom did he ask that ques

Riddell. No, I never saw my lord Lovat tion?

there. Riddell. Some of the chiettains, some of

AH. Gen. Was he at home then? them that had been at Falkirk; I do not know

Ridddl. Yes. who they were.

Alt. Gen. By whom were they drawn up 1’ Alt. Gen. Do you remember what answer

Riddell. By my lord Lovat’s chamberlain. Was given my lord Lovat to that question?

Alt. Gen. Were there any oflicers among Riddell. do not.

them ?-—-Ridclell. Yes. Alt. Gen. Do you remember, whether my

Alt. Gen. Wheredid the oflicerslodge? lord Lovat mentioned any thing to him con

Riddell. They went through into the coun- cerning‘ the Pretender’s son's preservation ?

try, to farmers’-houses, change-houses, and Riddell. I do not.

ale-houses. Duke ol' Bedford. You say, that my lord

AU. Gen. Did any of them ever dine at my Cromertie's men were at Castle-Downey, my

lord Lovat’s house? lord Lovat’s house; pra were they received

Riddell. Sometimes they did. there as friends; or did’ they come there by

Alt. Gen. Did the dine with my lord Lo- force?

vat himself?—Riddel . Yes. Riddell. The men did not come to Castle

Att. Gen. Did he know, that there were Downey; only lord Cmmertie, his son, and

700 men drawn up there, or near that place ? the ofiicers.

Riddall. I cannot tell, whether he knew Duke of Bedford. Did they come there by

that there were 700 of them ; but believe he force; or were they received as friends?

knew they were there. Riddcll. They were in the house all night.

AH. Gen. Do you know what kind of mark Duke of Bedjord. Were they entertained as

they had upon their honnets? friends?

Riddell. They had a cockade, and sprigs of Riddell. I did not hear any thing to the

yew. contrary ; they were lodged there all night.

Att. Gen. Whatkind of cockades had they i‘ Alt. Gen. You say you heard my lord

Riddell. White cockades. Lovat ask, what sort of a man the Pretender’s

Att. Gen. Was not that the distinguishing son was? Pray, when was it that he asked

mark of the rebel army ? that?

'Riddell. Yes. Riddcll. I cannot name the time certainly.

AU. Gen. Did the Y make use ofthe sprigs .-ltt. Gen. My lords, we have done with this

of ew as a distingnisliing mark? witness.

fiidclell. Yes. Lord High Steward. My lord Lovat, the -

Att. Gen. Did you see any companies of gentlemen of the House of Commons have

those men there? done with this witness ; will you ask him any

Riddell. Yes, three or four com anies. questions ?

Att. Gen. Where did they mare to? Lord Lovat, When were you brought to

Riddell. To the southward. town; and by whose order were you sent to

A“. Gen. Did you, at any time, see any of town?

the officers take leave of my lord Lovat? Riddell. I have been brought to town since

Riddell. Yes, I did. - the 24th of August; and was sent up by the

AH. Gen. What passed upon that occasion ? judge-advocate.

Which way did they take leave of one another? Lord Lovat. What is the judge advocate's

Riddell. My lord Lovat shook hands with name i’— Ri11d1:ll- David Bruce.

them, kissed them, and bid them farewell. L0rd Lovat. Were you examined at Inver

Att. Gen. Did my lord Lovat wish them ness, after the battle of Culloden? and by

any thing 2-’ whom?

Riddell. I cannot say I heard that. Riddell. I was examined by thejudge-advo

Att. Gen. Do you remember, that, at any cute, in the duke ol'Cumberland’s loda:ings.'

time after, one Fraser of Byerly was with my Lord Lovat. When were you so exammed?

lord ‘Lovat? Riddell. It was the 24th of April last.

Riddell. Yes, that man was always with Lord Lovat. Were you threatened by any

my lord Lovat. person to give evidence against me? and by

AH. Gen. Did you hear my lord Lovat ask whom ? and what was the expression used on

him any questions about the Pretender’s son? that occasion ?

Riddell. No, I never did. Riddell. I was threatened to deliver up my

All. Gen. Recollect yourself, whether you money, but not about my being an evidence.

did, or no? - Lord Lovat. What were the threateninga?

l
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Rirlrlcll. That they would put me in prison,

and hang me next mormug.

Sir John Strange. My lords, I would not in

-terrupt the noble lord at the bar; but I would

be glad to know who the witness speaks of.

Riddell. After I was examined, they heard I

had some money:

that if] did not give up the money to the bri

gadier, I must go to prison. .

Lord Imaat. Were you a servant of mme?

Riddell. I served you for five years.

Lord Lo-nut. In what capacity?

Riddell. As a groom.

Lord Lovat. Were you taken prisoner?

Riddell. I delivered myself up to the duke

of Cumberland, at lnverness, eight days after

the battle of Cullodeu.

Lord Lovat.

hang you ?—Rida'ell. The judge-advocate.

Lord Lovat. Did any person come to you,

since you came to London, with a pretended

letter, said to be signed by me?

Riddell. Yes; there was a man, whose

name is Lesly, who came to see it'I knew my

lord Lovat’s hand.

Lord Lovat. What was desired of you by

‘hat person? And what answer did you give

im?

Riddell. I said, that I did not know, whe

ther it was my

that it did not look like it.

Sir William Yonge. My lords, I beg to

know of this witness, whether he did, or did

not, surrender himself a prisoner to the duke,

at lnverness?

Riddell. Yes, I did : I delivered up myself

to the duke, to get a pass to go to Edinburgh ;

but never was in the rebellion in my life.

Sir William Yonge. Did you come to Inver

ness on horseback?

Riddell. Yes ; there were two of us.

Sir William Yonge. Whose horses had you?

Riddell. My lord Lovat’s.

Sir William Ynnge. You say there were

two of you; and that you were both on my

lord Lovat’s horses : and that you were

threatened to have your money taken from

you ?--Riddell. Yes.

Sir W. Yange. Pray how came ou by that

money ?—Riddcll. By selling the orses.

Sir W. Yonge. Do you know, or were you

informed of, the contents of the letter, which

Mr. Lesly asked you, whether it was lord

Lont’s hand 5'

Riddell. I never saw the letter, butthe sub

scription ; and he shewed me that, to see if I

knew it.

Sir W. Yange. Did not Lesly inform you

what where the contents of the letter?

Riddell. No: tothe best of my remem

brance, he said it was signed by my lord Lovat

Ill 1738.

Then the Witnes, by direction of the Lord

High Steward, withdrew‘.

Sir W. Yonge. My lords, the next witness

Brigadier Mot-daunt de

manded the money : and Mr. Bruce threatened,

Who was it that threatened to

lord Lovat‘s hand, or not; but

we leave to produce is William Walker:

Who was called in, and sworn.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, has your lordship

any objection to this witness?

Lord Lovat. No; I have none.

Sir W. Yange. My lords, I beg leave to ask

this witness, it‘ he lived in my lord Lomt’s fa

mily? and how long?

Walker. Yes; for three years and an half.

Sir W. Yonge. Do you remember any per

sons coming to him after the battle of Preston

Pans? and who were they ?

Walker. Yes: There was Alexander Mac

Leod, and Mac Donald of Barisdale.

Sir IV. Yonge. Was Kinloch Moidart there?

Walker. Yes.

Sir W. Youge. Was youngGleugary there?

Walker-. Yes_; He\was there one day; |I

think on a Sunday.

Sir W. Yonge. Did they dine at my lord

Lovat’s table ?

Walker. Yes; all except Glengary.

Sir W. Yange. Do yourememberany healths

that were drank ?

Walker. Yes: I heard Barisdale drink the

young Pretender-’s health.

Sir W. Yangc. By what name?

Walker. By the name of the Prince.

Sir W. Yange. Was my lord Lovat present

then ?— Walker. Yes.

Sir W. Yunge. Do you know one Thomas

Fraser, a baker P— Walker. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. During the time that those

persons were at my lord Lovat’s house, did he

give them any advice? and what was it?

Walker. I never heard it: It was always in

my lord’s room; and 1 never went in, but at

dinner.

Sir W. Yonge. Did you hear them say any

thing about the young Pretender, and the clan

ofthe Frasers i’

Walker. I heard my lord Lovat say, that

they must take care not to let the young P;-e

tender run into an engagement. '

Sir W. Yonge. Do you know Thomas

Fraserthe baker ?-- Walker. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. Was he at my lord Lovatb

then P

Walker. He came to Castle-Downey, with

some colours they were to make at lnverness.

Sir W. Yonge. What colours were they ?

Walker. Two standard colours, four bell

tents, and two painted flags.

Sir W. Yonge. \Vhut werelhey painted with?

Walker. My lord Lorat’s arms were upon

the flags. -

Sir W. Yonge. Whatbecame ofthose things P

Walker. Cameron sent them away, after my

lord Lovat was taken.

Sir W. Yonge. Do you remember the

marching of two companies to Perth F

Walker. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. Do you remember soon after

the master of Lovat’s coming‘ into the room,

where on were ?—lI~’alker. Yes.

Sir I . Yonge. Was my lord Lovat there?

ll’alker. Yes. '
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Sir IV. Yong]. What passed there between 1

them? llt ,

Walker. When the master came into the

room, my lord Lovat was speaking to him: I

don’t know what it was about.

Sir W. Yonge. What did the masterdo then?

Walker. The master rose up, and took his

bonnet, and threw it upon the floor, and threw

the white cockade in the fire, and damned the

cockade.

Sir W. Yonge. What did the father do upon

that occasion ?

Walker. He rose up in apassion, and said,

What could he do ! and was forcing his

son out.

Sir ll’. Yonge. I beg ou’ll inform their

lordships, n on what occasion it was that the

master of ovat threw his cocknde into the

fire; and what his father had said to him to

occasion it.

Walker. I don’t know that, indeed.

Sir IV. Yonge. Did you hear his father say

any thing to him?

Walker. His father spoke to him in Erse.

Sr W. Youge. Do you understand Erse ?

Walker. No; l do not. The master of

Lovat went to the door; and Mr. Fraser the

minister stood up in the master of Lnvat’=: he

ltalf: Upon which, Mr. Fraser of Byerfield

rose up, and said, What have you to do with

it? You have no estate to forfeit.

Sir W. Yonge. What said my lord Lovat

upon that?

Walker. I do not know what he said upon

that.

Sir W. Yonge. Did they say nothing in

English after that P

Walker. They spoke in a language I did

not understand.

Sir W. Yonge. Did my lord Lovat say no

thing in English?

Walker. Not that I know of: Only he said,

What could he do more, he was forcing his son

out, the ver life of him 5’

Sir W. onge. Pray do you know upon

what account tnat was said i’

6 Walker. It was an answer he gave to Byer

eld.

Sir W. Yonge. To whom did Byerfield speak,

when he said, he had no estate to forfeit ?

Walker. To Donald Fraser the minister.

Sir W. Yonge. Do you remember any thing

about a smith and a tinker repairing any arms?

Walker. Yes ; there was one Hugh Monro,

and another.

Sir W. Yongc. How long was it that they

were at Castle-Downey?

Walker. About a fortnight, I think.

Sir W. Yonge. Were there any arms where

the were?

alker. Yes; in the ward-room.

Sir W. Yonge. Where was the key kept of

that room ?

Walker. The key was very often in my lord

Lovat’s room, in his custody.

Sir W. Yonge. Did my lord Lovat usually

give out that key to any body that went into

VOL. _XVIIl.

the ward-room? Or did he use to go there

himself?

Walker. My lord always gave the key out

to any body that wanted it, to get shoes for the

horses, or the like: My lord never Went there

himself.

Sir W. Yonge. Do you know any thing of

the smith and the tinker’s going into my lord's

r00m?—lValker. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. What passed there? Did my

lord give them any thing ?—Walker. A dram.

Sir W. Yonge. Have you ever been in the

ward-room ?—-Walker. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. What was usually kept there P

Walker. Several sorts of things; it is more

than I can tell how many.

Sir W. Yonge. Did you see any number of

men rendezvoused in that neighbourhood?

lValker. Yes.

Sir W. Yongc. What number? How many

companies did you see?

Walker. I don’t know how many compa

nies; the first of the rendezvous, we reckoned

there were 7 or 800 men.

Sir W. Yongc. Were they armed?

Walker. Some of them were armed, and

some not.

Sir W. Yonge. How far from Castle-Dotb

ney did you see those men E‘

Walker. About a mile from it.

Sir W. Yongc. Did you ever see themaf

terwards P

Walker. Yes; I saw acompany of them

drawn up on the green.

Sir W. Yonge. Was my lord Lovat at home

then i’ Did he see them drawn up?

Walker. He was at home; but I believe did

not see them.

Sir W. Yonge. How near is that green to

my lord Lovat’s house ?

Walker. About 100 or 200 yards.

Sir W. Yonge. Do you know of an vio

lence or force that was used ‘to ma e the

men rise ?

Walker. The chamberlain forced them, and

young lnverallachy.

Sir W. Yonge. In what manner did they

force them ?

Walker. They threatened to burn their

houses, after the battle of Culloden, if they

did not rise.

Sir W. Yonge. But, before that, how did

they threaten them i’

Walker. That they would take their cattle

and plaids from them, if they did not rise.

Lord Lovat was then a prisoner to my |0l'd

London, and was then in his custody.

Sir W. Yvnge. Do you remember when my

lord Cromertie marched by my lord Lovat's ?

Walker. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. Was lord Cromertie, or his

son, or any of the oflicers, at my lord Lovat’s?

Walker. Yes: my lord Cromertie and lord

MacLeod were there all night. '

Sir W. Yonge. Did you hear my lord Lovat

make nse of any expressions, or excuse, that‘

his men were not ready? -

2Y
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Walker. M lord Lovat said, It was a

shame to see ord Cromertie’s men go by his

nose: but what it was for, In-an’t tell.

Sir W. Yonge. My lords, we have done with

our examination of this witness.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, would your lord

shi ask this witness any questions?

rd Lovat. Were you threatened by any

one to give evidence against me? and by

whom? And what were the expressions used

on that occasion?

Walker. No, I was not.

Lord Lorat. Were you examined at Inver

ness? and by whom?

Walker. I was examined at Inverness by

Mr. Bruce and hrigadier Mordannt.

Lord Laval. What passed between you and

Mr. Bruce?

Walker. I was examined : nothing passed

between me and Mr. Bruce at that time.

Lord Lovat. Or at any time afterwards?

I‘Vallser. Nor afterwards.

Lord Lovat. Was any three used to get out

the men, while I was a prisoner, or while I was

at home, or after my return from lnverness?

L. H. S. First, Was there any force used to

get out the men, while my lord Lovat was at

ome?

Walker. Icannot truly tell that: it is more

than I can tell.

L; H. 8. Was any such force used while he

was a prisoner at Inverness?

Walker. Lord Lovat was with lord London

when the force was used to raise the men. '

L.‘ H. 8. Did you say that the dispute be

tween lord Lovat and his son happened after

the Frasers had marched southwards, or not?

Walker. It was the Frasers oi‘ Strathafick

that had marched ; there was not a mail

marched out ofthe Aird at that time.

Lord Lovat. Did I know ofthe marching of

the men I’

Walker. My lord Lovat knew nothing of it:

it was Fraser of Byerfield that took as many

of the Frasers as he could get to the castle

ot'Cnl|oden, in order to take the lord president

risoner: but my lord Lovat knew nothing of

hot; for when he heard of it, he was like to

go mad ; he cursed for a matter ol't.wo hours ;

and we had no peace with him.

Lord Lovat. Was that the occasion of my

quarrel with my son?

Walker. No; my lord Lovat, nor the mas

ter ofLovat, knew nothing of it ; for this Byer

field, as I heard, was designed to raise the

men, without my lord Lovat’s authority ; and,

it‘ he had got the command of the house of

Culloden, he would have kept them there: it

was he that marched with the Stratharick men

to Perth.

A Lord. Did my lord Lovat, or his son,

know nothing ofthis P

lValker. No; they were 24 miles ofl‘.

A Lord. What was the occasion ._of the

quarrel between lord Lovat and his son?

Walker. I cannot tell.

at Lord. Were you present in the room,
\

when the dispute began! betw'een' my lord

Lovat and his son?

Walker. No; I was not in the room: I

came in with a dish in the meantime; and

there was this little John Fraser of B erfield

speaking to my lord: my lord Lovat ell foul

of the master, who rose up, and took his

cockade 06‘ the ’scriptore, and threw the

cockade into the fire, and damned it.

A Lord. What language did the talk in i’

Walker. They talked in Erse, w ten I heard

it first.

A Lord. You say, that Fraser the minister

took part with the master ?---Walker. Yes.

A Lord. Did he talk in Erse?

Walker. Yes.

A Lord. Then how do you know he spoke

in favour of the master? ‘

Walker. The reason why I knew it was,

that little John Fraser flew up to Donald

Fraser, and said, He had no estate to forfeit ;

and that, if he had got a stipend, it was all he

had to take care of.

Lord Lovat. Do you know whether I used

my endeavours to get my men home after they

were taken out by Fraser of Byerfield, or any

other person E’

Walker. MacDonald of Barisdale would

have my lord Lovat’s men out. and was never

awuy from the house; and there came on a.

great snow, that my lord Lovat’s men did not

go out at that time; but about two days after

that, some ofthem went up to a hill with Ba

risdale’s men ; and they would take cattle, to

maintain them upon the road : when my lord

Lovat sent for them from Urquhart and

brought them all back again. When there

was any of them risen at all, then my lord was

prisoner with lord London.

A Lord. Pray what kind of servant is a

chnmberlain?

Walker. The steward, who gathers in the

rents. _

A Lord. Did you ever hear of the cross

being‘ carried about the country ?

Walker. I never eitlter saw it, or heard of it.

Lord Lovat. Do you know, whether Fraser

of Dumb-alloch, that was here to-day, went

out in arms, at the head ofa oompany, to Ur

quhart, till I brought him home?

Walker. 1 saw him that day at lord Lovat’s

tabla ; but whether he got to Urquhart, or no,

I cannot tell. '

A Loni. Did the men that went to Urquhart

dine with my lord Lovat ?-—Wulker. Yes.

Then the witness, by the direction of the

Lord High Steward, withdrew.

Mr. Yorke. My lords, the next witness we

shall produce, is Hugh Monro.

Hugh llfonro called in.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, has your lordship

any objection against llugh Monro’s bein‘

examined as a witness?

Lord Lurat. Yes-, he is my tenant.

L. H. .5‘. Would your lordship have him

examined upon that point ?—Lord Lent. Yes.
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The witness was sworn upon a Voire Dire.

L. H. S. M

would you ask

Lord Lovat. Have you any lands, houses,

or ard, that you hold of mei’—.Mnm'o. Yes.

. H. S. What lands do you hold ofmy lord

Lovat ?—Monro. Six bolls a year.

L. H. S. How do you hold it of my

Lovat, as vassal, or by lease or tack ?

.Monro. While I was a servant, 1 had it

from him.

L. H. S. Do you hold it of my lord Lovat

now ?

llfonro. Another man hath taken possession

there.

L. H. S. Have you the same tenure under

my lord Lovat as you had before ?

Monro. Yes.

A”. Gen. My lords, I beg this witness may

be asked, if he holds any lands of my lord

Lovat at this time. -

Monro. I have the same land that I had

before ; but another man bath it in possession

ever since Whitsunday.

Alt. Gen. What is that other man's name?

lllonro. Kilbocky.

Alt. Gen. How does he hold it of my lord?

Monro. I don’t know.

Lord Lovat. Do you think you have any

right to hold this land, though another man is

in possession of it i’

Dfonro. No, I have no right to hold it.

Lord Sandys. Why do you say you have no

right to hold it?

Monro. Because the superior lord may turn

me out of the land at any time.

Lord Sandys. Has the superior lord turned

you out of the land ?—.Uonro. No.

L. H. S. Whom do you take to be your su

perior lord ?—1lIom-o. My lord Lovat.

Sir W. Yonge Had you any wages from

my lord Lovat, while you were his servant ?

Jllanro. Yes; I had.

Sir W. Yange. What were the wages you

had?-— Monro. Five pounds a year.

Sir W. Yonge. Was it paid in money, or in

lands of an rent? '

Monro. t was paid in land. ,

Sir W. Yome. Was that the land you now

speak of which you hold of my lord Lovat?

Monro. Yes.

Sir W. Yongc. Have you any title to that

land, now you are not his servant?

Jllonro. I don’t know what way it is.

Sir IV. Yonge. Do you think you have any

claim to the land, now you are not his servant?

Monro. No; I have none.

Sir W. Yonge. How long have you left my

lord Lovat’s service?

Monro. I was always his servant: I did not

leave his service.

Lord Lovat. The person that now is in pos

session ofthat land, has he it by my consent?

Llonro. I don’t know: the man that is in

possession says he must have the rent this

782:.

lord Lovat, what questions

im?

lord

AH. Gen. Did you ever hold .this land by

any writing ?—l‘lIonro. No.

All. Gen. Did you ever hold it by any con

tract for any certain term ? .

.M0nro. I had the land from my lord Lovat,

for what I worked for him in the year.

Lord Lovat. Were you turned out of this

land by force, or against your will?

Monro. No; I was not.

A Lord. B 'what means were you dispos

sessed of this and?

.Monro. I have the same land yet.

Mr. Grenville. In what capacity were you a

servant to my lord Lovat ?

Monro. I was his blacksmith.

Mr. Grenrille. Do you know the person,

who, you say, is now in possession ofthat land?

llfonro. Indeed do I.

Mr. Grenville. What is be? Is he a servant

to m lord Lovat ?

It onro. No: He is a gentleman.

Lord Halifax. My lords, I submit it to your

lordships, as this witness has already contra

dicted himself several times, whether he should

not be ordered to withdraw.

Sir J. Strange. I stood up to acquaint your

lordships, that we should not insist on the exa

mination of this witness; but desire it may be

nuderstood,that we only do that from the man

ner of his answering the questions which have

been asked him ; and do not thereby submit to

the objection that has been made against him

by the noble lord at the bar.

Then the witness, by direction of the Lord

High Steward, withdrew.

The duke of Newcastle moved to adjourn to

the chamber of parliament.

Lord Lovat. My lords, I have mostbumbly

represented to your lordships every day of my

trial, that I am so weak and feeble, that I am

not able to attend your lordships. I fainted

away thrice this morning, before I came-up to

your lordships’ bar ; but yet was determined to

shew my respect to your lordships, or die upon

the road. My lords, it is impossible for me to

come up in the manner I have done for these

three dayspast. I am ever do obliged to

get up by three or four o’cloc ' in t e morning;

and therefore I beg your lordships to have

compassion on me, and to give me a later

hour, and a day’s respite, that I may try to

recover myself.

The Lord High Steward went back to his

chair: and then the House adjourned to the

chamber of parliament; and the Lords, and

' others, returned in the same order as before.

The House being there resumed,

Ordered, That this House will proceed fur

ther in the Trial of Simon lord Lovat in West

minster-hall, on Friday next, at eleven of the

clock in the forenoon.

A Message was sent to the House of Com

mons, by Mr. Elde and Mr. Thurston, to ac

quaint them therewith.

Ordered, That the lieutenant of the Tower
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of London, or his deputy, do take back thesaid

lord Lovat, and bring him again to the bar of

this House in Westminster-hall, on Friday

next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon.

Tun Fourrrn Dav.

Friday, March l8, 1746.

About eleven of the clock in the forenoon,

the Lords, and others, came from the chamber

of parliament, in the same order as on Monday

last, into Westminster-hall : where the Corn

mons and their Managers were in the seats

prepared for them respectively, as before: and

the Lords took their places in the Court; and

the Lord High Steward in his chair.

L. H. S. The House is resumed. Is it your

lordships’ pleasure that the judges have leave

to be covered?

Lords. Ay, ay.

Then the Serjeant at Arms made proclama

tion for silence; and afterwards the following

proclamation :

Serjeant at Arms. Oyes, Oyes,Oyes! Lieu

tenant of the Tower of London, brin forth

your prisoner, Simon lord Lovat, to t ebar,

pursuant to the Order of the House of Lords,

to you directed.

The deputy governor of the Tower brought

the prisoner to the bar, in the like form as

before. And then he kneeled down.

L. H. 8. Your lordship may rise.

The Lord High Steward desired leave to go

down to the table; and went down accord

ingly.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, you may proceed.

Mr. Yorke. My lords, the next witness we

shall produce to your lordships is Thomas

Fraser.

Thomas Fraser called into Court.

Mr. Yorke. My lords, we desire this witness

Thomas Fraser may he sworn.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, has your lordship

any objection against Thomas Fraser being

sworn as a witness ?

Lord Looat. My lords, I have no objection

to him; but, my lords, I am notable to rise up,

and sit down, having been ill all night, and am

very ill now. I hope our lordships will ex

cuse my rising up and own.

Thomas Fraser sworn.

Mr. Yorke. My lords, I would ask this wit

ness, If he knows my l'u- ‘l Lovat? And I desire

he would speak ou.’.

T. Fraser. Yes, my lords, as well as I do

myself. 5

Mr. Yorke. How long have you known

him E’--T, Fraser. Ever since I was a child.

Mr. Yorke. Have you been employed to

work for my lord Lovat at any time about Sep

tember 1745; and upon what occasion were you

so employed? Answer the question distinctly. '

h_ '1'. Fraser. No; 1 never wasemployed by ‘

un.

Mr. Yorke. ‘Vere you employed at Castle

Downey about that time?

T. Fraser. Yes, I was at Castle~Dovrney,

and was employed by my lord's chamberlain.

Mr. Yorke. About what business ?

T. Fraser. About mending some old co

lours.

Mr. Yorke. And what else were you em.

ployed in?

'1'. Fraser. About some camp-colours.

lMr. Yorke. Wereyou employed in any thing

e se?

T. Fraser. Yes : there were some bells for

arms that l was employed about.

Mr. Yorke. Who gave you directions about

making these things?

T. Fraser. John Fraser, my lord Lovat’s

chamherlain or steward; and he paid me for

my ains when 1 had done.

I‘. Yorke. At what house was this work

done?

T. Fraser. Most of it was done at my own

house at In\rerness.

Mr. Yorke. Was none of the work done at

Castle- Downey? _

T. Fraser. There was a camp-colour, and

some other things, done at Castle- Downey.

Mr. Yorke. Whose arms were put\ upon

these colours, or hells for arms i‘

T. Fraser. There was no arms upon them,

but the crest of lord Lovat’s family, the deer’s

head.

Mr. Yorke. Was that crest put both upon

the bell-tents and colours?

T. Fraser. It was upon the camp-colours,

and bells of arms.

Mr. Yorke. Were the arms upon the co.

lours?

T. Fraser. They were a stand of old colours

that were done by Fraser. '

Mr. Yorke. Where were these colours set

up afterwards? Or, were they set up at all?

T. Fraser. Yea, I stuck them up on the

green ol'Castle-Downey.

Mr. Yorke. Did my lord Lovat ever see

them there?

T. Fraser. To my knowledge, he never did.

Mr. Yorke. What were those bell-tents and

colours, which you painted,intended for? What

was to be the use of them ?

T. Fraser. I cannot tell that, upon my

faith. ,

Mr. Yorke. Did my lord Lovat know of

your being employed about these things!

T. Fraser. No; he did not, to my know

ledge, as I shall answer.

Mr. Yorke. Who paid you for them?

T. Frater. The chamherlnin, or steward.

Mr. Yorke. Do you think the-chnmherlain

would have paid you for them, without my

lord Lovat’s order ?

'1'. Fraser. I can't tell that: let thejudges

determine that.

Mr. Yorke. Pray who used to pay you for

work that you had done for my lord Lovat be

fore that?

T._Frascr. The chamberlain.
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I/Ir. Yorke. Was my lord Lovat in the house

at the same time ?

T. Fraser. Yes; he was in the house: he

was very sick.

Mr. Yorke. Did vou observe mv lord Lovat

ever look at these colours that you set up E’

T. Fraser. lsaw him one fairmorniug take a

walk upon the green, and take an old colour in

his hand.

Mr. Yorke. Did he see there the colours

which you set up?

T. Fraser. You, the bells of arms and co

lours.

Mr. Yorke. Did he say any thing to you

about them ?

T. Fraser. Yes: he seemed to be very ill

pleased.

Mr. Yorke. What was be ill pleased with l’

T. Fraser. 1 don’t know whether it was

with the manner of doing the work, or because

it was done at all.

Mr. Yorke. When his lordship expressed

himself ill pleased, did be direct you to take

them away, or not 3'

T. Fraser. No: they were to stay there till

they were dried by the wind.

Mr. Yorke. When he expressed himself to

be ill pleased, did he order them to be taken

away ? -

T. Fraser. He did not speak a word to me

afterwards about them.

Mr. Yorke. Do you know what became of

those colours?

T. Fraser. No: I went home to Inverness,

which is the place of my residence: but, when

I am employed by any man, I must answer

and obey.

Mr. Yorke.

this witness.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, will your lord

ship ask this witness any questions?

ord Lovat. No, my lords.

Then the Witness, by direction of the Lord

High Steward, withdrew.

Alt. Gen. My lords, the next witness we

shall produce is Hugh Fraser, who was secre

tary to my lord Lovat from 174! to 1144-, when

Robert raser, who was before examined, be

came secretary in his room.

My lords, we have done with

Hugh Fraser was called in.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, Have you any

objection to this witness?

Lord Laval. No, my lords.

Lord Halifax. M lords, As the noble lord

at the bar has comp ained, that he is sick and

faint, I move, That your lordships may dis

pense with his rising up.--Lords. Ay, ay.

Hugh Fraser sworn.

Alt. Gen. Do you know the noble lord at

the bar ?—H. Fraser. Yes.

An. Gen. How long have you known him?

and raise your voice.

H. Fro.-er. I've known my lord Lovat for

about five years.

Ali. Gen. Did you ever serve my lord

Lovat, and in what capacity?

L. H. S. Raise your voice, Mr. Fraser.

Att. Gen. In what capacity did you serve

lord Lovat? .9

H. Fraser. I served my lord Lovat in the

capacity of a secretary.

Alt. Gen. When did you first come into

his service? and when did you quit it P

H.Fraser. I came into lord Lovat‘s ser.

vice in April or May 1741, and left it to

wards the end of December 1744.

Alt. Gen. Give an account to my lords,

whether you were at Edinburgh in the mouth

of September 1745?—H. Fraser. I was.

AH. Gen. Do on know one William Fra

ser nf Belnaitt? Was he then at Edinburgh 2

H. Fraser. Yes.

Alt. Gen. Had you and he any. and what,

conversation together? And did you come to

any resolution upon it, in order to your going

to my lord L0vat’s?

H. Fraser. 1 had a conversation with Mr.

Fraser.

AH. Gen. Did you two come to any resolu.

tion together concerning your going to my

lord Lovat’s, in relation to his son the master

of Lovat?

H. Fraser. We did.

AH. Gen. Please to tell my lords what that

resolution or agreement between on was.

H. Fraser. The resolution tween Mr.

Fraser and me was this, That as there had, at

that time, a rebellion broke out in the north of

Scotland, it was agreed between us to be proper,

that I should go into the north country, in

order to converse with my lord Lovat upon the

subject of his son’s going out of Scotland, to

avoid any censure, or wrong interpretation that

might be put upon his conduct, as he was then

in that countr .

Att. Gen. ad you and this Fraser, at that

time any apprehensions that he might be pre

vailed upon to go into the rebellion P

H. Fraser. We had no grounds for any ap

prehensions, further than the spreading conta

gion there was at that time.

Alt. Gen. Was there any proposal made

by Wdliam Fraser, or you, to prevent his be

ing infected with that contagion P

H. Fraser. The proposal made b Mr.

Fraser, and agreed to by me, was, t at he

should be removed, and go abroad.

Alt. Gen. Did you, or did you not, propose

that he should go abroad?

H. Fraser. The thing was unanimous: I

don't know which ofns proposed it.

Alt. Gen. To what place was he to go ?

H. Fraser. We intended that he should go

to Leyden.

Alt. Gen. At whose expence was he to go

to Leyden ?

H. Fraser. The expence in the end was to

fall on my lord Lovat; but it was to be de

frayed by Mr. Fraser for a year, to be advanced

b him.
. yAtl. Gen. What was agreed upon, with re’
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apect to making any proposal of this kind to

In lord Lovat?

. Fraser. It was agreed, that it should

he proposed to my lord Lovat, and his son;

and was not to be done without my lord’s con

sent. 1

Alt. Gen. Was it agreed upon, that you

should go to my lord Lovat upon this proposal?

H. Fraser. Yes; it was.

Alt. Gen. And did you go to him?

H. Fraser. Yes.

All. Gen. And did you deliver the message

to him ?—-H. Fraser. 1 did.

AH. Gen. And what answer did hegive you ?

H. Fraser. He approved very much of the

proposal, and a eed to the thing.

Alt. Gen. ow long did he continue in

that agreement to this proposal?

H. Fraser. Some days after, he said, He

did not think it quite so convenient a thing;

and that he had altered his mind in regard to

that.

An. Gen. Pray did he say any thing con

cerning his intention about the master his son's

going into the rebellion?

H. Fraser. He communicated his design to

me, when he talked to me on the subject ;

which was, that the master should.

AU. Gen. Should do what?

H. Fraser. Should go into the rebellion;

that is to head the clan of the Frasers.

Alt. Gen. Did you hear my lord Lovat say

any thing, or no, concerning his own intentions

Originally to head the clan in the rebellion P

H. Fraser. My lord Lovat told me then,

That he had intended to head them himself;

but that he had altered hrs resolution.

Att. Gen. For what purpose, or with what

view, did he alter his resolulion?

H. Fraser. In order to stay himself at home,

I suppose.

Att. Gen. And who was intended to go in

his room ?

H. Fraser. I said before, that the master was

to head the Frasers.

Alt. Gen. Did you mean by sayin he al

tered his resolution, that he had reso ved the

master should go?—H. Fraser. Yes.

AH. Gen. Did you hear my lord Lovat say

any thing concerning the number of men that

he had thought might have been raised, or that

would rise?

H. Fraser. My lord Lovat did talk to me of

a greater number of men he thought might

be raised, than was likely to rise.

Alt. Gen. What number did he mention?

H. Fraser. If I remember right, he talked

oft or 5,000.

AH. Gen. Did he give any reason, in rela

tion to his resolution, concerning the master’s

going out, instead of himself?

H. Fraser. He told me, That he had once

intended to have headed them himself, in ex

pectation that there would be a rising of 4

or 5,000 men ; but, as that was not then likely

to happen, he intended that the master ot'Lovat

should go with the clan, to head them.

AH. Gen. Please to give an account to my

lords, if he, at that time, told you of an dia

appointment he met with from other peop e? -

H. Fraser. He talked in general, that some

people had not acted up to their engagements,

or to that purpose.

Att. Gen. Please to give an account to my

lords, if you remember the time when the battle

of Preston-Pans happened?

H. Fraser. Yes: I remember the time very

well.

An. Gen. Were on at Castle-Downe afier,

or before that ?— . Fraser. After that attle.

Att. Gen. How long were you there after

that battle ?

H. Fraser. It may be about eight days after.

Att. Gen. Did any body come to Castle

Downey when you were there, and give an ac

count to my lord Lovat of that battle; and

who was it?

H. Fraser. There were several gentlemen

came to Castle-Downey while l was there;

who said they had been in that action.

Alt. Gen. W hat did they say concerning it ?

H. Fraser. What they said of it was, giv

ing a history of the matter of fact.

AU. Gen. Whom did they give the history to ?

H. Fraser. To the company, where l was

present: I don’t know to whom in particular.

AH. Gen. Was lord Lovat present at any

conversation ot' that kind?

H. Fraser. I do not doubt but he was.

A”. Gen Do you remember whether he

was, or not?-—H. Fraser. I believe he was.

Alt. Gen. Did you hear lord Lovat say any

thing, and what, concerning that battle?

H. Fraser. I remember to have heard my

lord Lovat say, That it was a victory obtained,

not to be paralleled in history.

Att. Gen. I beg you will give an account

to their lordships, who the ersons were that

came to my lord Lovat's Will this account of

the battle? Please to name them.

H: Fraser. That the came with an account

of the battle, is more t ran I can say.

AH. Gen. Who were the persons that told

it; and who were there?

H. Fraser. Mac Donald of Barisdale was

there.

Att. Gen. Was any other person there?

H. Fraser. There were with him servants,

and one gentleman, I think, that was in com

pany.

Att. Gen. Was young Glengarie there E’

H. Fraser. Yes: The son of Glengarie was

there.

-Alt. Gen. Were Barisdale and Glengarie

in the rebellion, or no?

H. Fraser. So they said themselves.

Alt. Gen. Are these the persons that said

the had been in the battle?

H Fraser. They said they had been there ;

and gave an account of their own conduct in it.

An. Gen. What did they say they came

northward for?

H. Fraser. That they told their real busi

ness, I cannot afiirm. What they gave out
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was, That they intended to levy more men, in

order to prosecute the afl‘-air they had under

taken. . -.

Alt. Gen. What affair do you understand

that to have been i’

H. Fraser. The rebellion, sure enough.

Alt. Gen. “(as my lord Lovat present, or

no, at the time when they declared what they

came into the north for?

H. Fraser. He must have been present;

because, where I heard them speak of it, was

in his room .'

Art. Gen. Do you remember my lord Lovat

said any thing, and what, upon his being told

of the views of Barisdale and Glengnrie’s com

ing into the north ?

H. Fraser. He said, they might raise five

thousand men: and I don’t remember I heard

him say any more upon this subject.

Alt. Gen. How long did you continue at

Castle-Downey this time that you went there?

H. Fraser. For a matter of twelve or four

teen days, I believe, at first.

Alt. Gm. Whither did you go when you

went from Castle-Downey ?

H. Fraser. I returned to Edinburgh.

Alt. Gen. Did my lord Lovat charge you

with any thing to be communicated at Edin

burgh, as from him?

H. Fraser. I am sorry to say he did.

Alt. Gen. What was that charge my lord

Lovat gave you to communicate i’ and to whom

were you to communicate it?

H. Fraser. What my lord Lovat gave me

in charge to communicate, was in import, the

conversation I before mentioned to have passed

at Castle-Downey, that he had once intended

to have raised and headed such a number of

men as I mentioned.

Alt. Gen. What number was that?

H. Fraser. Four or five thousand, the num

ber I have mentioned already.

Alt. Gen. Pray give an account to my lords,

of the remainder of the messages which my

lord Lovat sent by you to Edinburgh.

H. Fraser. It was this: that he intended to

have headed such a number of men; but that

his age and infirmities would not allow him to

do that ; and that he had resolved his son

should head the Frasers, and go into the re

hellilin.

Alt. Gen. Did my lord Lovat add an thing

to what you have now mentioned ? id he

give any reason why he chose to send his son

rather than go himselfP

H. Fraser. I have given the reason already :

to the best of my remembrance, that was the

principal reason. '

AH. Gen. Did he give any other? Did he

mention any thing relating to his marks of

atfection for the cause?

H. Fraser. He said, the master of Lovat’s

going, for whom he had such regard. was a

greater mark of his attachment and affection,

than if he had gone himself.

Alt. Gen. Did he, at that time, mention

any thing of the danger there might be of

his going himself personally ? and what danger

was it?

H. Fraser. He talked much of the incon

venience and danger that would attend it ; and

mentioned the inconvenience of crossing the

Forth; and that it could be done no other way

than b the bridge of Stirling.

A rd. I desire to know to whom the

message was sent?

Alt. Gen. I intended to ask the question

the noble lord mentions. You were giving an

account of some inconveniences that lord Lovat

had mentioned ; go on with it.

H. Fraser. I have given the reason why he

did not go himself; I mentioned Stirling

bridge; and he said it was impossible for

him to cross the Forth elsewhere; and that

might be very dangerous to him.

An. Gen. 'l‘o whom did he charge you

with that message? or to whom was it to he

delivered?

H. Fraser. To the Preteuder’s son. -.

Alt. Gen. Did you, or did you not, deliver

that message to the Preteuder’s soni. t

H. Fraser. I did deliver it to him.

Alt. Gen. What answer did the Preteuder’s

son give you to it? ‘

H. Fraser. The answer he gave, was no

more than that it was very well, or to that

purpose.

Alt. Gen. Who was it gave that answer to r‘

you ?--H. Fraser. The Preteuder’s son. r

Alt. Gen. How long did you continue at

Edinburgh after this, before you went from

thence ?

H. Fraser. I continued at Edinburgh from

that time, which was the time of my arrival

from the north, in the beginning of_October,

till the beginning of November after.

Alt. Gen. Before you left Edinburgh, did

any person, in behalf of the Preteuder’s son,

come to you, and who, in order to employ you

upon an message to my lord Lovat?

H. raser. I left Edinburgh twice; which

of the times is meant?

Alt. Gen. When you left Edinburgh at the

beginning of November.

H. Fraser. Before I left Edinburgh in

November, I was called upon by one who ap

peared to me to be in the service of the Pre

tender, and by him carried to Holyrood

House.

Alt. Gen.

then 3'

II. Fraser. The Preteuder’s son was the

principal tenant.

AH. Gen. When you came to I-Iolyrood

House, who was the person you were brought

before ? and what conversation passed between

you? _

H. Fraser.

Murray.

Att. Gen. Who is he?

H. Fraser. John Murray of Broughton,

who then took upon him the name of secretary

to the Preteuder’s son.

AH. Gen. Was any body with Mr. Murray

Who was at Holyrood-House

I was brought before Mr. ‘
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at the time you had this meeting with him,

when on went to Holyrood-House?

H. raser. There were two or three gentle

men in the house.

Alt. Gen. Can you name them ?

H. Fraser. Some of them I can.

Alt. Gen. Who werethe ?

H. Fraser. Cameron of Imchiel was one.

Alt. Gen. Who was there else?

H. Fraser. Mac Donald, and Stuart of Ard

shields; these three were in the room with

Mr. Murray.

Au. Gen.

there?

H. Fraser. Yea.

Att. Gen. What did Mr. Murray say to you

upon that occasion ?

H. Fraser. He told me, that there had been

a letter intercepted from the north, which was

directed to me ; and that he understood, from

that letter, that it was owing to me that the

Frasers had not already marched.

An. Gen. Marched whither ?

H. Fraser. Marched, and gone into the re

bellion ; and that the letter bore, that none of

them would march till I should go into the

north country. ‘

Alt. Gen. Was any thing said concerning

my lord Lovat upon that occasion?

H. Fraser. Ibelieve Mr. Murray told me,

Was Mac Donald of Keppoch

' that he had heard from a gentleman who was

one of their own party, that my lord Lovat was

very well disposed towards supporting the

cause.

Att. Gen. Did he say any thing concerning

my lord Lovat’s intention to raise men, or no?

H. Fraser. I can't tell. ,

Att. Gen. In the letter was any thing of it

mentioned ?

H. Fraser. The letter I never saw : it was

not given to me: I asked for a sight of the

letter, and asked from whom it Was written ;

and fley told me it was from one of the

Frasers.

Att. Gen. Did you give any answer to this,

or no ? I

H. Fraser. The answer I gave was, that it

was a misrepresentation of me, and a falshood.

Att. Gen. In what respect was it a misre

presentation ?

H. Fraser. Because the moving, or not

h Gen. Did you, or did you, not agree to

t is

H. Fraser. I did agree to it.

An. Gm. What was the consequence ofthat

agreement?

H. Fraser. I agreed to it, and obtained a

pass for the bearer of it; and, in consequence

 

of that pass, I meant to send what I took to he

the real state ofthe matter on both sides.

Au. Gen. Did you, or did you not write,

accordingto this proposal?

H. Fraser. I went to write, and was about

doing it, when I was called upon a second time

by the same person who had called upon me

before, and was brought by him to the same

place. -

Alt. Gen. What passed when you were thus

brought back to the same lace?

H. Fraser. I was to] that writing would

not do, but I must go myself.

L. H. S. Who told you so?

H. Fraser. Mr. Murray.

Alt. Gen. Be pleased to inform their lord

ships, what was done upon that. Did you, or

did on not agree to go?

. Fraser. In the end, I did agree to it, he

canse I understood, if I had not, I must have

expected aworse service.

AU. Gen. What was the message you were

to go upon 2’

H. Fraser. The message I was charged

with was to give such an account of their own

situation as they had given me.

Alt. Gen. Were you charged with any letter

for my lord Lovat; and from whom i’

H. Fraser. There was a letter from Mr.

John Murray delivered to me, and directed to

my lord Lovat.

Alt. Gen. Was it delivered to you open or

sealed E’

H. Fraser. The letter was open when it was

delivered to me. '

Att. Gen. Did on or did you not read it ?

H. Fraser. I di read it.

Att. Gen. Who delivered it to you ?

H. Fraser. Mr. Murray.

An. Gen. Pray, give an account to my

lords of the contents of that letter that was thus

delivered to you by Mr. Murray.

H. Fraser. The import, or contents of the

letter, was, to the best of my remembrance,

moving ofllle Fmsersy "9 way depended °nme- that Mr. Murray was extremely glad of the

A“. Gen. Please W g"9 an account‘ and go ., accounts he had received, with respect to my

on Wm‘ wh“ Passed beween Mr- Murray and l lord Lovat’s intentions ; and that he begged of

you.

H. Fraser. Mr. Murray said, that it was

possible it might be so ; but that it was neces

sary for the vindication of my character, that I

should go into the north country.

Att. Gen. Go on.

H. Fraser. I told him that my business

would not allow me to do it.

Alt. Gen. What was agreed upon then?

H. Fraser. That I should write such an ac

count of the situation of the rebel army at

Edinburgh, as he then gave me; and they

would be satisfied with such account

him to persevere in them‘, and that he eamest

Iy desired, that the Frasers should march

orthwith: and I think, to the best of my re

membranoe, there was a route directed for

them.

All‘. Gen. Was there any place mentioned

where they were to meet the army?

H. Fraser. The place where it was intended,

according to that route, they should join the

rebel army, was about Motfat or Carlisle.

Alt. Gen. Did you go with that letter or

not to my lord Lovat ?

H. Fraser, I went into the north country ;

5
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and some time after my arrival at that place, I

delivered that letter.

Att. Gen. To whom did you deliver that

letter ?—H. Fraser. To my lord Lovat.

Att. Gen. When you delivered lord Lovat

that letter, did you give him any account of

the situation either of the rebels, or the king’s

prmy, or of theatfairs relating to the rebel

iou P

H. Fraser. I gave him the account, which I

intended to have wrote, of the situation on both

sides of the question, so far as l knew of it.

AU. Gen. What was that representation that

you made, and did, in fact, deliver or give to

my lord Lovat?

H. Fraser. The representation I delivered

to my lord Lovat at that time was this, That

with respect to the government, there were

above 21 battalions of forces arrived from

Flanders: that there were two regiments ar

rived frotn Ireland : that the Dutch auxiliaries

were expected : and that the rebels did not

seem to be a party sufficient, according to

their number, to engage with such a number

ofregular and well disciplined forces.

Att. Gen. What did my lord Lovat say to

this representation of yours, that you thus

made to him E’

II. Fraser. My lord Lovat said, that be con

ceived what I had said, with respect to the si

tuation of affairs on both sides of the question,

to be very true.

AH. (ien. What did he say, as the conse

quence of that belief of his?

H. Fraser. He further said,—-But that he

thought himself too far engaged to look back.

Alt. Gen. Did he say any thing else relating

to that matter?

H. Fraser. Yes, I believe it was part of the

conversation, that he forbid me to mention or

intimate any thing of the conversation that had

thus passed between us to his son.

Alt. Gen. Can you tell the reason why he

was unwilling that his son should know of it ?

H. Fraser. As for the reason that must de

pend upon my own conjecture, since.lord Lovat

expressed none.

Au. Gen. Did you continue at my lord

Lovat’s house after this for any,and what time’

H. Fraser. l continued from my arrival

there, which was the beginning of November,

till the middle or towards the end ofl)ecember.

Alt. Gen. You had by that an opportunity

of seeingP some of my lord Lovat’s conduct, and

hearing his conversation: please to give an

account to my lords, whether there was any

rendezvous of the Frasers, my lord Lovat’s

clan, during the time you were there?

H. Fraser. l heard there was a. rendezvous

before I came into the country ; but l was

present at none, nor saw any While I was there.

l suppose by the word rendezvous, you mean

a gatha-iug of men.

Alt. Gen. Have you ever seen any ofthetn?

H. Fraser. l never saw an universal one,

or general one: perhaps I might see forty or

fifty men together at a time.

VOL. XVIII.

Alt. Gen. Have you seen forty or fifty men

at a time gathered together there, as a body of

men warms?

H. Fraser. No, I cannot say I did see, or

was present at any gathering ofmen‘ in arms.

_ Alt. Gen. Did you ever see alist ol‘ the

oflicers appointed out of my lord Lovat’s clan !'

H. Fraser. 1 have seen such alist.

Alt. Gen. By whom was that list shewn to

you ?

H. Fraser. It was shown to me by the

master of Lovat.

AH. Gen. Do you know, whether my lord

Lovat saw that list?

H. Fraser. I do not know that, indeed.

Alt. Gen. Were you yourself appointed or

named as one of the. officers in that list?

H. Fraser. I was.

Alt. Gen. What was the oiiice or post you

had there P

H. Fraser. I was named there a captain

lieutenant.

Att. Gen. Did my lord Lovat call you by

that name or title, or by any other, after this

time i’

H. Fraser. My lord Lovat has called me by

that name after this.

An. Gen. Was it or was it not the usual

name he called you by i’

H. Fraser. Yes, very often.

Alt. Gen. Did he ever call you by the name

of captain before that time?

H. Fraser. No.

Att. Gen. What did you understand by your

being called by that name by my lord Lovat P

Did you understand by that, that he looked

upon you as a captain or otficer in his son's

regiment?

H. Fraser. I understood by that, that my

lord Lovat apprehended it was so wrote in that

list.

Att. Gen. Did my lord Lovat understand by

it, and I0 express himself, that you were actu

ally a captain, as well as wrote so in that list? ,

H. Fraser. Actually a captain I was not;

he could not understand what was not, because

as I had not undertaken or done any thing, all

the foundation he had for calling me captain,

was owing to my name being in that list.

Att. Gen. Have you had any conversation

with my lord Lovat concerning his dissatisfac

tion at his son's backwardness in raising the

Frasers?

H. Fraser. 1 have heard my lord Lovat

complain sometimes of his son’s backwardness

to raise the clan, and sometimes of his too much

forwardness.

Att. Gen. Did you ever hear him say any

thing concerning the consequence of this

engagement of his in the rebellion, in respect

to himself?

H. Fraser. I have heard him say, that he

apprehended the conduct of his clan, upon this

occasion, would be his ruin, and very probably

cost him his life.

Att. Gen. I beg you will inform their lord

ships, whether the oflicers of this clan, or of

2 Z ‘
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the master of Ipvat’s regiment, did or d'd not

use to live or dine with my lord Lovat?

H. Fraser. I have dined at my lord Lovat’s

table several times, with the oflicera who were

named in that list.

A”. Gen. Did you ever hear the Pre

tender’s son spoken of at dinner, or at any other

time, in my lord Lovat’s house?

H. Fraser. Any particular conversation, with

respect to the Pretender’s son, I cannot recol

lect ; but that he has been spoken of, there is

little reason to doubt, because it was the topic

of conversation in all the country.

Alt. Gen. By what name or title was the

Pretender’s son usuall called in the conversa

tion between my lord ovat and those otficers?

H. Fraser. ’lo the conversation between my

lord Lovat and those oflicers, I cannot answer;

but in the conversation upon that subject, in

my lord Lovat’s-presence, I can say he was

called prince Charles. '

Alt. Gen. Now, my lords, I will beg leave

to ask the witness concerning another matter

of fact: did you everbear my lord Lovat say

any thin concerning a patent to create him

duke of raser, by the Pretender P

H. Fraser. I have heard him say there was

such a thing in being.

Alt. Gen. Did he ever say, whether he had

or had not seen the original patent, or any copy

of it?

H. Fraser. He did not say that he had seen

the patent; I think he said he had never

seen it. '

AH. Gen. Did you ever hear him say any

thing concernin an copy ofit which he had?

H. Fraser. E-Ie shewed me half a sheet of

paper, whereon was wrote what had’ been

shewn or given to him, asacopy of such a

patent.

Att. Gen. What patent do you mean?

H. Fraser. The patent to create him a duke.

Att. Gen. By whom was that patent said to

granted ?

H. Fraser. The copy that I saw was in the

name of one whom I took to be the old Pre

lender, who called himself James the 8th.

AH. Gen. How was that subscribed, do you

recollect?

H. Fraser. I don't remember it was sub

scribed, or superscribed.

fAlt. Gen. Was there any name at the top

0 "it 3’ '

H. Fraser. I really cannot say.

Alt. Gen. That copy Which you saw, by

whom was it shewn to you 5'

H. Fraser. It was shewed me by my lord

Lovat. _

An. Gen. You were saying, that you con

tinued with my lord Lovat, from the second

time you came to Castle Downey, to the latter

end of December: Please to inform their lord

ships, ifduring that interval of time, any of the

men of the Frasers did actually march, in order

to go to the Pretender's army, or to join them i‘

H. Fraser Yes ; there were men that

be

marched about six or seven miles from their

own country, to an adjacent country.

Alt. Gm. What place was that they

went to ?

H. Fraser. It was a place called Urquhart.

AH. Gen. What became of those men ?

How far did they march?

H. Fraser. 1 said before, about six or seven

miles.

A”. Gen. Were they aflerwards recalled ?

H. Fraser. They were.

Alt. Gen. Who were they recalled by?

H. Fraser. They were recalled by a letter

from my lord Lovat, directed to his son, the

master of Lovat.

AH. Gen. Did, or did not, they comply with

that letter which recalled them?

H. Fraser. The son complied; and they,

in consequence, I suppose, complied with the

son's orders.

Au. Gen. Did the whole clan comply ?

H. Fraser. All, except about twenty five of

them.

Alt. Gen. Did they return to their own habi

tationsi’

H. Fraser. They returned.

AH. Gen. At or about what time was this I’

H. Fraser. I believe it was in the month of

November.

AH. Gen. Now, Sir, I would ask you, Did

you take it, that the master of Lovat marched

with them, by order of my lord Lovat; or was

it out of his own head that he thus marched ?

H. Fraser. The men had marched, and were

in that countr , before the master of Lovat

went from Cast e Downey: when he went from

Castle Downey, it was not with a view to pro

ceed upon that march, in case he should be

able to prevail on the men to return. I went

along with the master; and after we came

where the men were, we called the otlicers to

gether, and proposed to them that they should

return : the only reason we gave them for

this advice was, a storm of snow which then

fell, and which would probably render their

march very troublesome: but, by the influence

of Mac Donald of Barisdale, It was carried

against the master’s sentiments that they

should march. Upon that resolution, I re

turned to Castle Downey; and a few hours

after my return, my lord Lovat wrote the letter

I mentioned himself; which occasioned their

coming back.

Au. Gen. Please to inform their lordships,

whether you were sent at any time, by my lord

Lovat, to the President of the session of Scot

land : or mention first, if my lord President was

at Iuverness.

H. Fraser.

at Culloden.

Att. Gen. Was my lord London there?

H. Fraser. He was at lnvcrness.

Att. Gen. Were you sent by my lord Lovat

to the lord President, or to my lord London, with

any, and what message?

H. Fraser. I was sent by my lord Lovat to

II e then was at his own house

Iflflched : about six or seven companies of men 1 my lord President and my lord London both.
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Att. Gen. What was the message that you

were sent with? .

H. Fraser. The intention of the message

was, to see to discover from those gentlemen,

what would be the result of the Frasers march

ing, and going into the rebellion.

Alt. Gen. Was that the intention of the

message ?—H. Fraser. Yes; it was.

A”. Gen. Did you carry any letter or letters

from my lord Lovat to the lord President, or

my lord London ?

H. Fraser. There was a letter I carried from

my lord Lovat to the lord President.

A“. Gen. Did you know what were the

contents of that letter? Did you read it?

H. Fraser. Idid.

Att. Gen. What were the contents ofit?

H. Fraser. The contents of it were, inform

ing my lord President, that the master of Lovat

had gone oil‘ in a headstrong way, and carried

the Frasers into the rebellion.

Alt. Gen. What did my lord Lovat mean by

the word ‘ headstrong?‘

H. Fraser. I suppose he meant, that it was

contrary to his advice.

AH. Gen. When you came to my lord Pre

aident, did you deliver that letter?

H. Fraser. Yes; I did.

An. Gen. What answer did my lord Presi

dent give to it?

H. Fraser. He told me by word of mouth,

that the consequence that would arise to m

lord Lovat from such a step taken by his

clan, would in all probability_be the seizing of

his erson, and making an enquiry into his

o0n uct.

Att. Gen. Did you, or did you not, return .

with that answer of my lord President, and de

liver it to my lord Lovat ?

H. Fraser. I returned with that answer of

lord President, and with an answer to the same

purpose from my lord London; and delivered

them both to m lord Lovat.

Alt. Gen. \ ere you likewise charged with

a letter from my lord President to lord Lovat?

H. Fraser. My lord President did write to

my lord Lovat," In return to his letter.

*" In former editions, the following Letter of

the Lord President Forbes to Lord Lovat, and

the Reply of the latter, were at a distance from

the report of this Trial inserted from the

“Memoirs of the Life of Lord Lovat, pub

Iished in 1746.” (They are to be found in se

veral other publications):

Loan Psesins.v'r’s Lmsn 1-o Loan Lovxr,

DATED AT Isvssusss, Oct‘. 28, 1745.

" M lord; As] have now the honour of

beingc ar ed with the public affairs in this

part of the ingdom, I can no longer remain a

spectator of your lordahip’s conduct, and see

the double game you have played for some

time past, without betraying the trust reposed

in me, and at once risltinqI my reputation, and

the fidelity that I owe to is majesty as a good

subject. Your lordship’i actions now discover

AN. Gen. Did you see that letter 1'

H. Fraser. I saw it.

An. Gen. Can you 'give my lords an ac

count of the contents of it ?

evidently your inclinations, and leave us no

further In the dark about what side you are to

choose in the present unhappy insurrection:

you have now so far pulled ofi' the mask, that

we can see the mark you aim at, though, on

former occasions, you have had the skill and

address to disguise your intentions in matters

of far less importance. And indeed, methinks,

a little more of our lordship’s wonted artifice

would not have )8€l| amiss, whatever had been

your private sentiments with respect to this

unnatural rebellion. You should, my lord,

have duly considered and estimated the ad

vantages that would arise to your lordship

front its success, and balanced them with the

risks 'ou run if it should happen to miscarry;

and ve all things, you ought to have con

sidered your own safety, and allowed that the

chiefplace in your system of politics; which,

Ipersuade myself, wodld have induced your

lordship to have played the game after a quite

different manner, and with a much greater de

gree of caution and policy. But so far has

your lordship been from acting with your ordi

nary finesse and circumspection on this occa

sion, that you sent away your son and the

best part of your clan to join the Pretender,

with as little concern as ifno danger bud at- ‘

tended such a step: Isuy, sent them away;

for we are not to imagine they went of them

selves, or would have ventured to take arms

without your lordship’s concurrence and ap

probation: this, however, you are pretty sure

cannot be easily proved, which I believe indeed

maybe true: butI cannot think it will be a

diflicult matter to make it appear, that the

whole strain of your |ordship’s conversation in

ever company where you have appeared, since

the Pretender’s arrival, has tended to pervert

the minds of his majesty's subjects, and seduce

them from their allegiance : and give me leave

to tell you, my lord, even this falls under the

construction of treason, and is no less liable to

punishment than open rebellion ; as I am afraid

your lordship will find when once this insur

rection is crushed, and the government at lei

sure to examine into the alfair. And I am

sorry to tell you, my lord, that I could sooner

undertaketo plead the cause of any of those

unhappy gentlemen, who arejust now actually

in arms against his majesty, and I could say

more in defence of their conduct, than I can in

defence of your lordship’s. The duke of Perth

and lord Ogilvy never qualified, nor did they

ever receive the smallest favour from the pre

sent government; but, on the contrary, were

both stripped of their titles and honours, and

from men of the first quality, reduced to the

state of rivate gentlemen, since the Revolu

tion, an may both be supposed to act from a

principle of resentment, and only take up arms

to recover what they thought themselves un

2
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H. Fraser. The import of it was what I al

ready told their lordships.

Att. Gen. Before you delivered this letter,

or these messages, had you any meeting with

Alt. Gm. Did you, or did you not, go to the master ofL0vat?

my lord Lovat with those messages and this

-letter?-H. Fraser. I did.
 

justly deprived of. Lord George Murray never

had any place or pension from the public, and

war, no doubt, drawn in by the influence of

the marquis of Tullibardin, perhaps, touched

with pity and commiseration for his elthst bro

ther, who has spent the best part of his life in

exile, and undoubtedly upon an allowance

much inferior to his dignity. These and such

like apologies may be otfered in defence of

most of the leading men in the present rebel

lion: but what shall l say in favour of you,

my lord ? You, who have flourished under the

resent happy establishment; you, who in the

liegiuniug of your days, forfeited both your life

and fortune, and yet, by the beuignity ofthe go

vernment, was not only indulged in the iiberty of

living at home, but even restored to all you could

lay claim to ! Nay, his majesty ’s goodness went

so far as to employ your lordship in his service,

and was pleased to honour you with the com

mand ofone ofthe independent companies that

were raised some years ago in the Highlands,

which you enjoyed for a very long time: so

that both duty and gratitude ought to have in

fluenced your lordship’s conduct at this critical

juncture, and disposed you to have acted a

part quite different from what you have done.

But there are some men whom no duty can

bind, nor no favour can oblige; and, I am

afraid, ifs timely repentance do not prevent it,

your lordship will, not unjustly, be ranked

among that number. You now see, my lord,

how unanimous the people of England are

against the Pretender; and what forces they

are musteriug up to oppose him. The king

has ordered home his troops; several noble

men have raised regiments at their own ex

pences; and every county and corporation

throughout the kingdom are entering into as

aociatnms in defence of the present establish

ment: so that these few unhappy gentlemen,

who are engaged in this rebellion,wi|l have ar

mics after armies to encounter, and if your

Iordhip entertains any hopes of their success,

you will find your mistake, when it is too late

to amend it. What I would therefore propose

to your lordship, as the only expedient left to

rescue you from the hazard of a rigorous pro

secution, is to recall your son and his men im

mcdiatcly. This step, I am persuaded, would

produce several good consequences ; for, on

the one hand, it would prevent numbers from

joining the rebels who now hang in suspcnce;

and, on the other, occasion a great many of

those already engaged to desert and retire to

their respective hnbitatious, and, perhaps, may

be the means of crushing the rebellion, with

out further bloodshed; which would do your

lordship a great deal of honour, and such 1 re

markable piece of service would be amply re

warded by the government. If you shall judge

H. Fraser. 1 had a meeting with the mas

ter of Lovat upon the way. It uas concerted

it proper, my lord, to follow this advice, it will

give me a great deal of pleasure, asit will con

tribute to stop the progress of an unhappy civil

war, that threatens us with endless calamities ;

but if your lordship continucs obstinate, and

will not order your men to disband and return

home, I shall be obliged to take you into cus

tod , be the event what it will : and then your

lort ship will run the risk ofhnving your family

extirpate as well as others of the Highland

chiefs. Now, my lord, l have told your lord-

ship my sentiments pretty freely, and no less

out of friendship to your lordship than duty to

the public. 1 might have advanced many

other arguments, to induce your lordship to

follow my advice; but, methinks, what I have

already said is suflicient; and so I shall only

further add, that I am, “ Your’a, &c.”

Lotto L0var’s Lewes IN Answnn TO rm:

anovs, DATED AT BEAUFORT, OCTOBER 29,

1745.

“ My dear lord; I received the honour of

your lordship’s Letter late last night, ofyester

day’s date; and I own I never received one

like it since I was born ; and I give your lord

ship ten thousand thanks for the kind freedom

you make with me in it: for I see by it, that

for my misfortune, in having an obstinate, stub

born son, and an ungrateful kindred, m family

must go to destruction, and I must use my

life in my old age. Such usage looks rather

like a Turkish or Persian government, than

like It British. Am I, my lord, the first father

that has had an undutiful and unnatural son?

Or am I the first man that has made a good

estate, and saw it destroyed in his own time,

by the mad, foolish actions of an unnatural son,

who prefers his own extravagant fancies to the

solid advice of an affectionate old father? I

have seen instances of this in my own time,

but never heard till now, that the foolishness of

a son would take away the life and liberty ofa

father that lived peaceably, and was an honest

man, and well inclined to the rest of mankind.

But Ifind, the longer a man lives, the more

wonders and extraordinary things he sees.

Now, my dear lord, I beg leave to tell you my

mind freely in my turn. I thank God, I was

born with very little fear in the greatest diffi

culties and dangers by sea and land, and by

(lod’s assistance, I have often saved my lilie

by the firmness and steadiness of my resolu

tions; and though l have now but a little re

mains ofa life that is clogged with iofirmitiea

and pain, yet, by God’s assistance, I am re

solved to preseive it as long as 1 can. And

though my son should give way with the

young people of his clan, yet I will have 600

brave Frasers at home, many of them about

my own age, that nill lose the last drop Of
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between him and me before I set out ttpon that

message, that he should meet me privately by

:he way in my return, in order to know what

;:assed between my lord President and me, and

my lord London and me.
 

their l)l/mil to preserve my person; and I do

assure your lordship, if I am attacked, that I

will sell my life as dear as] can. For since I

am as peaceable a subject as any in the king

dom, and as ready to pay the king’s taxes, and

to do every thing that a faithful subject ought

to do, I know no law or reason that my person

should not be in safety. I did use, and will

use, the strongest arguments that my reason

can suggest to me, by my cousin Gortulegge,

that he may repeat them to my son; and if

they should not prevail, is it any ways just or

equitable that I should be punished for the

faults of my son? Now, my dear lord, as to

the uncivil war that occasions my misfortunes,

and in which almost the whole kingdom is in

volred, on one side or the other, I humbl

think, that men should be moderate on both

sides, since it is morally impossibletoknow

the event; for thousands, ten thousands, on

both sides, are positive that their own party

will carry. And suppose that this venturous

prince should be utterly defeat, and that the

government should carr all in triumph; no

man can think that any king upon the throne

would destroy so many ancient good families,

for engaging in a cause that was always their

principle, and uhnt they thut)9,‘llt their duty to

' King William was as great a king‘,

as to his knowledge of g‘overmnent and poti

tics, as sale for many hundred years upon the

throne “England; and when his general, who

was one of the best in Europe, was defeat, and

forced to run to save his life, and all his army

rooted at Kfllicranky by a ltundful of High

landers, not full 2,000 in nember, king‘ William

was so far from desiring to extirpate them, that

he sent the earl of Bremlallmne with 25,0001.

s:erling,* and sought no other conditions from

them, than that they should live peaceably at

home. So, my lord, we cannot imagine, that

though the Highlanders should be defeated at

this time, and most ofthem killed, and the go

vernment full masters ofthe kingdom, that any

administration would be so cruel, as to endea

vour to extirpnte the whale remains of the

Highlanders. Besides‘, it would be a dan

gerous enterprize, which we nor our children

would see at an end.

"I pray God we may never see such a

scene in our country, as sulijccts killing and

destroying their l'ellow-stibjects. For my part,

my lord, I am resolved to live a peaccnble

subject in my own house, and do nothing

against the king or government. And ifl am

attacked by the king’s guards, and his cap

tain-geneml at their head, I will deft-nd my

self as long an I have breath in me: and if I

' As to this, see the Case of the Massacre at

(ilenco, ml. 13, p. 379.

An. Gen. Had

your return I

H. Fraser. Yes, I had.

Att. Gen. What passed ‘between you two at

that meeting?

you -that meeting before

\

am killed here, it is not far to my burial-place;

and Iwill hare, after I am dead, what ltd

_ways wished, the Corona-,h’* ofall the women

in my country, to convey m body to my

grave; and that was my ambition, when l

was in my happiest situation in the world. I

am, my lord, your lordsbip’s, &c.”

In the Appendix to the Report made by the

Board of General Officers, appointed to en

quire into the conduct of sir Jolm Cope and

others, is inserted a most characteristics!

Letter, dated Beaufort, August 10th, 1745,

from Lovatto General Guest, who commanded

at Edinburgh.

Notwithstanding the above Letter of Octo

ber 28th from the Lord President, Lovat after

he was taken bad the assurance in the follow

ing Letter (see p. 238 of the “ History of the

Rebellion,” Aberdeen, 1755) to the duke of

Cumberland, dated Fort William, June 12,

1146, to refer for a character of himselfto the

Lord President :

“Sir; This latter is most humbly ad

dressed to your Royal Highness by the very

unfortunate Simon Lord Fraser of Lovat.

“ I durst not presume to solicit or petition

your royal higbness for any favour, ifit was

not well known to the best people in this

country attached to the gnrermnent, such an

the Lord President, 810. and by those that fre

 

* “ Coranich, Correnoth, Corynoch, Corri

noch, Cronach. A dirge, a lamentatjoit liar

tbe dead.” Jamieson.

“ There were two sorts of Coronach; that

properly so called was the dirge which accom

panied the deceased to their grave; the other,

was a sort of war song, or dismal howl, which

the women set up on seeing the fiery cross,

from the anxiety they entertained about the

safety of their husbands and friends in the

approacliing; hour of battle.” Arnot’s Collec

tion and Ahridgincnt of Celebrated Criminal

i Trials, p. 8?, 410 Edition of 1785.

“ The Coronach of the Highlanders,” sa 1

Mr. Walter Scott, “ like the Ululatus of he

Romans and the Ulaloo ofthe Irish, was a wild

expression of lsmentatiou poured forth by the

mourners over the body of a departed friend.

When the words of it were articulate, they

expressed the praises of the deceased, and the

loss the clan would sustain by his death.”

Note X to Canto III of the Lady ofthe Lake.

Mr. Scott has inserted in his Note a Coronach

literally translated from the Gaelic, and has in

his poem exhibited a happy specimen of this

sort of composition: See, also, in vol. 14, p.

367, a Note to the Case of Fraser and others.
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H. Fraser. 1 made a report to the master of

Lovat of all the conversation I had with those

two gentlemen.

Alt. Gm. Was there any thing concerted or

agreed between you two upon that occasion E‘

H. Fraser. The result of our comparing our

sentiments on that meeting was, that the mas

ter of Lovat, if it was possible, should be got

immediately sent over to Holland ; and that

the scheme which he had proposed some

months before, should then be put in execution,

with respect to the master of L0vat’s following
 

qnented the court at that time, that I did

more essential service to our royal family, in

suppressing the great re llion in the year

1715, with the hazard of my life, and the

loss of my only brother, than any ofmy rank

in Scotland: for which I had three letters of

thanks from my royal master by the hands of

the earl of Stanhope, then secretary of state;

in which his majesty strongly promised to

give me such marks of his favour, as would

oblige all the country to be faithful to him.

Therefore the gracious king was as good as

his word to me, for as soon as I arrived at

court, and was introduced to the king by the

late duke of Argyll, I came by degrees to

be as great a favourite as any Scotsman about

the court: and I often carried our royal

highness in my arms, in the par sof Ken

sington and I-Iampton-court, to hold you up to

your royal grandfather, that he might embrace

you ; for he was ver fond of you and of the

young princesses. ow, Sir, all that I have to

aayin my present circumstance is, that your

royal highness will be pleased to extend your

goodness towards me, in a generous and com

passionate manner, in my present deplorable

situation; and ifI have the honour to kiss

your royal highness's hand, I will easily de

monstrate to you, that I can do more service

to the kill" and government, than the de

stroying a hundred such like old and very in

firm men like me post seventy, without the

least use of my hands, legs and knees, can be

of advantage in any shape to the government.

“ Your royal father, our present sovereign,

was very kind to me in the year 1715. I pre

sented, on m knees, to his majesty a petition

in favour of t re laird of Macintosh, to obtain a

protection for him; which he most graciously

granted me; and he gave it to Charles Cath

eart, then groom of the bed-chamber, and or

dered him to deliver it into my hands, that I

might give it to the laird of Macintosh. This

was but one testimony of several marks of

goodness his majesty was pleased to bestow on

me, while the king was at Hanover; and I

hope I shall feel the same compassionate blood

runs in your royal highneas’s veins.

“ Major general Campbell told me that he

had the honour to acquaint your royal high

ness, that he was sending me to Fort William,

and that he begged of your royal highness to

order a litter to be made for me, to carry me

towards Fort Apgustul, as I am in such a

his education at Leyden, or some other 'Uni

versity in the Low Countries.

Att. Gen. What answer did you return to

my lord Lovat in regard to these messages E’

H. Fraser. I reported what was agreed upon

between the master and me, and agreeable to

my lord President’s letter, and to my lord

Loudon’s verbal message by me: lsay, we

had agreed, that there wasa report to be made

agreeable to this resolution between the master

and me, to my lord Lovat.

Att. Gen. Please to inform their lordships,

in the first place, whether ‘on delivered my

lord President's letter to my lord Lovat P

H. Fraser. I did.

Att. Gen. And did you make a report to

my lord Lovat, according to what was agreed

upon between his son and you?

H. Fraser. I1Iid. ‘

An. Gen. Please to repeat them again to

my lords; and state what was the message

on delivered to my lord Lovat, besides the

etter.

H. Fraser. The report I delivered to my

lord Lovat, besides delivering the letter, was

this, that it was my lord I’resident’s belief, that

an order would be immediately sent down from

London for the seizing his person, and inquir

ing into his conduct ; and that it was In lord

Loudon’s determination to put that or er in

execution, as soon as ever it came into his

hands.

Att. Gen. Do you recollect any thing more

concerning it? Do you remember whether it

was to be put in execution, in case the Frasers

did, or in case they did not march l’

H. Fraser. In case the Frasers did march.

Au. Gen. Is this the whole substance of the

report that you made to lord Lovat E‘

H. Fraser. Yes, so far as I remember.

Att. Gen. What answer did my lord Lovat

make you upon that occasion t‘ '

H. Fraser. When I made the report, I do

not remember any particular conversation that

gassed u on it.

' Att. en. Did he give you any answer to

it at any other time? and when?

H. Fraser. There was a conversation be

tween us soon after about it: I believe it was

the next day after my return to Castle

Downey.

condition that I am not able to stand, walk, or

ride. I am with the utmost submission and

most profound respect, Sir, your royal high

ness’s most obedient and most faithful humble

servant, . Lovrr."

In the book published in the year 1759,

under the title of “ Letters from a Gentleman in

the north of Scotland to his Friend in London,"

is related a curious anecdote offeudal power and

oppression, which it has been conjectured re

lates to lord Lovat.. It is agreeable to what is

said in the Memoirs of the Life of Lord Lovat,

rinted in 1146, of his habitual conduct towards

IIII servants and other dependents.
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AH. Gen. What did my lord Lovat then say

to you relating to those messages, or to that

report which you made?

11. Fraser. I believe my lord Lovat said,

that he thought the report of securing his per

son, and enquiring into his conduct, was to be

considered rather as a bugbear.

Art. Gen. Was the master of Lovat pre

sent at that time?

H. Fraser. Yes, he was.

Art. Gen. What did my lord Lovat say to

his son upon that occasion ? _

H. Fraser. My lord Lovat told his son what

I have already said, that he looked upon it to

be rather a bugbear: and that it was his opi

nion, he should proceed in the undertaking he

was engaged in.

Alt. Gen. Did he, upon that occasion, give

or make any orders concerning what was to be

done i‘

H. Fraser. Yes, that the men should march

immediately. '

Alt. Gen. Did he give any orders for it ?

H. Fraser. Not in the way ofan order.

Alt. Gen. What did he say upon the occa

sion? _

H. Fraser. That it was his opinion, that the

men should march immediately.

Art. Gen. What men did you understand by

that, were to march immediately?

H. Fraser; The clan of the Frasers.

Att. Gen. What march did you understand

it was to be ? Or, whither were they to

march ?

H. Fraser. To join the rebel army.

Alt. Gen. Was there any other company

present at this conversation, besides my lord

Lovat, and the master, and you i’

H. Fraser. Yes, there were two other gen

tlemen.

Att. Gen. Did lord Lovat then say any thing

to them concerning it, by way of asking their

opinion, or their agreement to it?

H. Fraser. He asked the opinion of all the

gentlemen present, alter he had given his

own, by saying, that it was his opinion; and

that he hoped all the gentlemen present agreed

to it. '

Art. Gen. What did you understand by

that i’

H. Fraser. That he hoped all present agreed

to the opinion which he had delivered himself.

Att. Gen. Did you give any answer to that?

or any opinion concerning it i’

H. Fraser. Yes, I did.

Att. Gm. What was it ?

H. Fraser. So far as I remember, the answer

I made was, that my opinion had not been

asked ; but that, notwithstanding that, I

thought myself obliged to give it: and it was

this,‘ that it‘ the afl"air could not be entirely

dropped, that it should be put off for some

tune.

Att. Gen. Did my'lord Lovat give any an

swer to that ?

H. Fraser. When I said, that my opinion

had not been asked, he told me, that some

people’s opinion might be easily read in their

countenances, or words to that purpose.

Att. Gen. What answer did you make upon

that?

_ H. Fraser. The answer I have already

given.

Att. Gen. What answer did lord Lovat give

as to the puttin off the march for a while?

H. Fraser. ‘o answer at all, so far as I re

member. The master of Lovat, upon that,

burst out into tears; and said, He had been

made a fool of, and a tool from first to last.

Att. Gen. Did he say any thing more?

H. Fraser. Yes; he said, that he had been

one day doing, and another day undoing; but

that now he was determined, that whatsoever

resolution lord Lovat should come to, that he

would execute it, let the consequence be what

it would with respect to himself, and other

people.

A i‘. Gen. Was there any thing more

passed? Did lord Lovat say anything upon

this occasion?

H. Fraser. My lord Lovat said, that he had

given his opinion alread ; and that he would

not alter it; or to thate ect.

Att. Gen. You have seen my lord Lovat

and his son pretty often together, and were at

his house for two or three months together;

pray what was your opinion as to the back

wsrdness of the master of Lovat ? or as to his

obedience or disobedience to his father, in re

s ect to his going into the rebellion? Do you

think that the master was guilty of obstinacy

and disobedience to his father in going into the

rebellion? or that, by so doing, be complied

with his t'ather’s orders and inclinations?

H. Fraser. It'l am to form my opinion, with

respect to the master of Lovat, upon his own

good sense and understanding, or his avowed

principles, I should apprehend, that he would

not have gone into the rebellion, had he been

left to himself: And if I am to form my opi

nion upon the private conversation I had with

him, and particularly one, which I remember I

had in Urquhart; I say, ifl am to form my

opinion upon what he declared with respect to

his intentions and sentiments declared to me, it

is my belief, that he would not have had any

concern in this rebellion, had he been entirely

lett to himself.

A”. Gen. I desire to ask you,‘Sir, whether,

from your knowledge of the situation of the

clan of the Frasers, and of the power and

influence which either my lord Lovat or the

master had over them, do you think, that the

master of Lovat could have raised the clan,

without the concurrence and order of my lord

Lovat? I

H. Fraser. I believe, had the lord Lovat and

the master acted in direct opposition the one to

the other, that the clan would have been di

vided; and part would have gone with one,

and part with the other; but what part to

either of them, is what I cannot determine.

Att. Gen. About what time was it that the

news came first to Castle-Downey of the
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landi of lord John Ilrummond with soldiers

from rancei‘

H. Fraser. It was about a day before I went

to my lord President, or that day.

All. Gan. I desire to know, whether, in your

opinion, that news had any influence to deter

mine my lord Lovat’s conduct at that time i’

H. Fraser. I cannot take upon me to say

what it was that determined my lord Lo_vat’s

conduct. I

Att. Gen. Did you hear my lord Lovat say

an thing about that particular event of lord

John Drummond’s landing then i‘

H. Fraser. 1 have heard my lord Lovat re

port what intelligence had been returned to him

on account of that landing. _ .

AH. Gen. Please to gwe an account to my

lords when the master of Lovat and the Frasers

did mttI‘cl|." and where they marched toi’

H. Frasrr. Some part ofthe Frasers marched

at one time, and some at another: Some of

them marched a short time after this conversa

tion passed between my lord Lovat and the

master, at which I was present.

Alt. Gen. Where did they march first?

H. Fraser. They marched first to Perth;

but the master of Lovat did not go along with

them.

A“. Gen. Did my lord Lovat know, or not

know, oftheir marching?

II. Fraser. That I don’t know of my own

knowledge; but that my lord Lovat must have

heard of their march, is certain.

Alt. Gen. Did they, or did they not, march

against his orders?

H. Fraser. ']‘ruly that is what I cannot

easily answer: He certainly gave orders for

them not to march sometimes, and it was some

times given out, that he gave orders for their

marching; but I did not see either of these

orders.

Att. Gen. Please to give my lords an ac

count when the Frasers did march to Perth?

and he as correct as you can.

H. Fraser. The times that they marched

were dilfereot.

Act. Gen. Did they march in large num

bers ?

H. Fraser. They marched in very small

numbers, not, I believe, above fifty ate time;

and the number that marched in all was but

very small.

A“. Gen.

might march-.i’

H. Fraser. When they were strongest at

Perth, they were between two and three hun

dred at most.

Alt. Gen. Please to give an account to my

lords, whether my lord Lovat was oppre

hended by lord Loudon’s, or my lord Presi

dent’a order? and when?

H. Fraser. The next morning after the cou

versation paseedbetween the lord Lovat and the

master, as I mentioned already, I left Castle

Downey.

AU. Gen. Were the Fraser; then gone, or

were they going to Perth?

What number do you suppose

H. Fraler. I believe there were none of

them gone at that time; butl cannot say that

I remember positively ; but their march was

then resolved on.

Att. Gen. Do you remember when it was

precisely that you came from my lord Presi

dent’s to my lord Lovat P

H. Fraser. 1 do not remember the precise

day ofthe mouth.

Att. Gen.‘ About what time of the mouth

was it?

H. Frascr. I dare say it must be about the

' beginning of December.

Att. Gen. You say that you went to Perth

with the master of Lovat; pray who was with

‘you?

H. Fraser. The master and I went to Perth

by ourselves alone. ,

Alt. Gen. When you came there, where

was the body of the rebel army ?

H. Fraser. I believe it was in England.

A”. Gen. How soon after that did they

come into Scotland again ?

H. Fraser. About two or three’ weeks at

most, after the master and I had got to PerthI

there came an account, that the rebel-army

had returned to Glasgow.

Att. Gen. Had you any orders from the

Pretender’s son about marching?

H. Fraser. There were orders iven by

Mr. Murray, that the rthcl forces shou d march

to Stirling, to join those coming from Glas

gow.

AH. Gen. Did the Frasers go thither?

H. Fraser. They did.

All. Gen. How far did they go?

H. Fraser. To Stirling.

Att. Gen. Was there any message sent to

Glasgow, or any place thereabouts, by the

master of Lovat, relating to the Frasers?

H. Fraser. Yes, there was: It was sent

from Perth to Glasgow.

Alt. Gen. For what purpose was it sent?

H. Fraser. In order to procure firelocks for

the Frasers.

AH. Gm. Did you yourself go to Glas

gow?

H. Fraser. I did.

Alt. Gan. To whom did you apply there 5‘

H. Fraser. To Mr.John Murray.

Alt. Gen. Please to give an account to my

lords what was the effect of that application of

yours?

H. 1"raser. The effect of it was, that an

order was sent to lord John Drurnmond, in the

name of one that called himself the French

ambassador, that lord John Drummond should

deliver arms for the Frasers out of the arms that

he had in charge, that were the king of

France’s arms, as he himself said.

Alt. Gen. llow long did you stay at Glas

gow?

H. Fraser. About twenty-four hours.

Alt. Gen. Before your return from thence,

had you any conversation or meeting with Mr.

Murray of Broughtoo, the Preteuder’s secre

tary P
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H.F1-arer-. I called upon him there, and

saw him in his own room.

An. Gen. What was the import of your

conversation at that meeting ?

H. Fraser-. The business that brought me

there was, to desire him to send the arms I

mentioned.

Att. Gen. Was that the only subject of

your conversation ? I

H. Fraser. No: we talked with respect to

the situation of matters in the north country,

and with respect to the imprisonment of my

lord Lovat, and his escape from lnverness,

which I had then heard of.

AH. Gen. Was there any proposal then made

concerning the army's going into the north

country to take Inverness ?

H. Fraser. There was a proposal then

made, that a detachment should be sent from

the army, in order to make themselves masters

of Inverness.

Alt. Gen. What more passed between you

relating to this proposal? _

H. Fraser. That proposal was agreed to,

and a resolution formed upon it, in a council

that was called in the afternoon.

Att. Gen. Did you at that time hear any

thing, or receive any thing, from my lord

Lovat ?

H. Fraser. No: I had no charge from my

lord Lovat when I went to Glasgow.

Att‘.Gm. But, when you were there, did

you receive any order from lord Lovat E‘

H. Fraser. I received no order or letter

from my lord Lovat, while I was at Glas ow.

.4“. Gen. Had you any orders or etters

from lord Lovat at all relating to the sending

any men northward; I do not mean while you

were at Glasgow, but in Stratharriclr, or any

other place i‘

H. Fraser. Before I went to Perth, there

was a letter delivered to me.

Alt. Gen. You say it was concerted to

lend a detachment to lnverness, or that a de

tachment of the army should go thither:

what was done in pursuance of that resolu

lion ? .

H. Fraser. Nothing at all.

Alt. Gen. You say, that you received a

letter from my lord Lovat at Stratharrick; pray

what were the contents of it?

H. Fraser. I did say so; there was a letter

delivered to me: it was not signed; but it ap

peared to me to be the handwriting of Robert

Fraser, who then acted as secretary to my lord

Lovat; hut it had no name subscribed to it.

All. Gen. What was the import of that

letter?

H. Fraser. The request of the letter was,

That I should have gone to Perth, in order to

have prevailed with the gentlemen who com

manded at that place, to send a number of

forces to lnverness, in order to make themselves

lnasters of that place by dislodging my lord

London, and to rescue m lord Lovat.

Alt. Gen. Was any t ing done upon this i’

H. Fraser. Nothing; I refused to do it.

VOL. XVIII.

Att. Gen. Before you went from Glasgow,

and returned with the answer to the message

you had delivered there, did you receive any

message from Mr. Murray the secretary, or

any packet? and what was it?

H. Fraser. Mr. Murray proposed me to

carry a packet from Glasgow to Perth.

Alt. Gen. Did he deliver you anv packet?

H. Fraser. [refused to take it; becauseI

I told him, that very probably his packet would

require dispatch; and that I rid my own horses,

and did not incline to abuse them.

An. Gen. Did you, or did you not, receive

the packet?

H. Fraser. When he told me afterwards,

That he had no other rson to carry it, and

that it did not require ispatch, I accepted of

the packet

Att. Gen. Do you know what that packet

contained ?

H. Fraser. I came to know it afterwards.

.4". Gen. And what were the contents of

it? ‘

H. Fraser. There was a separate letter,

direted to the master of Lovat only, with re

spect to the army ; and there was a large

packet of papers, not directed to any person,

but which Mr. Murray told me, I was to deliver

to the master of Lovat.

Att. Gen. Do you know what that letter,

or packet, did contain i’

H. Fraser. Upon my return to Perth, as

the master of Lovat happened not to be there

at that time, another gentleman and I took the

freedom to open the large packet.

Alt. Gen. What did you find in it?

H. Fraser. There was in it a commission

of lieutenant-general to my lord Lovat, that is,

in my lord Lovat’s name; and it was granted

in the name ofJames the 8th.

Alt. Gen. What was there in it else ?

H. Fra.te'r. There was another commission in

it, to my lord Lovat, of lieutenant of some

northern count , granted in the same manner.

AH. Gen. did that appear to be signed and

sealed by the Pretender?

H. Fraser. It had asubscription and super

scri tion, and a seal.

M. Gen. Was there any thing else con

tained in that packet?

H. Frsseia There was another commission

to a gentleman of the name of Fraser.

Alt. Gen. What did that commission import

to be?

H. Fraser. It was a colonel's commission.

Att. Gen. Do you recollect to whomiit was

made? , _

H. Fraser. The gentleman was named Fra

ser : one who was called lnverlacky, and a

gentleman of that name was then acting in that

capacity among the Frasers. _ _ '

Alt. Gen. Did that c0lIlIDlSSl0l't appear,

upon the face of it, to be signed and sealed?

and by whom i’

H. Fraser. Yes, it was signed and sealed in

the same manner as the other commissions

WERE. _ ~ "

3A
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Alt. Gen. Was there any thing else in the

packet?

_H. Fraser. There was a letter under the

hand of the Pretendcr’s son.

/Itt. Gen. To whom was that directed?

H. Fraser. It was directed to my lord Lovat.

All. Gen. Was there any other paper there?

H. Fraser. Yes; there was a letter from

Mr. Murray, Cameron of Loohiel, and Mac

Pherson of Clunie.

AH. Gen. To whom'wasthatlctter directed?

H. Fraser. That letter had no direction, or

cover; it was in the large cover.

Alt. Gen. Were those all that were in the

lar ecover? '

. Fraser. All that I remember.

Att. Gen. -VVas the large cover addressed to

any bod ?—H. Fraser. No.

Att. en. What was the reason of that P

H. Fraser. The reason given me by Mr.

Murray was, that it was intended for my lord

Lovat; but could not be directed, because he

could not apertain by what title to write it.

Jtt. Gen. What was the doubted title?

H. Fraser. The doubted title was that of a

duke.

Att. Gen. Duke of what?

H. Fraser. Duke of Fraser, or Beaufort;

Fraser, I believe. ‘

Att. Gen. Does not my lord Lovat's house

go b two names?

HI Fraser. Yes, by the name of Castle

Downey and Beaufort.

Att. Gen. Do you know, whether that letter,

that was si ned by Clunie 1\IacPherson,

Lochiel, and Itir. Murray, was referred to in

the letter that was sent by the Pretender‘s son?

H. Fraser. I don't know that it was.

Att. Gen’; Do you recollect the substance of

the letter from the Pretender’s son to my lord

Lovat? '

H. Fraser. The substance of the letter, as

far as I can recollect, was requesting my lord

Lovat to come and join with him in person.

Att. Gen. My lords, these are all the ques

tions We have to ask of this witness.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, the gentlemen of

the House of Commons have done with this

Witness: would your lordship ask him any

questions i’ ‘

Lord Lovat. My lords, I have told your

lordships already, that I am so ill that I am not

able to speak, or to get up, or sit down; and

therefore hope your lordships will indulge me

to retire a little, and refresh myself.

L. H. S. My lords, m lord Lovat desires

leave to withdraw for a little while.

Lords. Ay,ay.

Upon which lord Lovat withdrew for a little

while: and being returned,

Lord Lovat. I desire, that your lordships

will indulge mein permitting our clerk to read

the questions I would ask.— rds. Ay, ay

Lord Lovat. Were not you taken pnsoner by

the king’s forces, after the battle of Culloden i’

H, Frastr. I was.

Lord Lovat. Have you not been in custody

ever since? and are not you so now?

H. Fraser. 1 have been, and lam.

Lord Lovat. Have you as yet obtained any

pardon ?—H. Fraser. I know of none.

Inrd Lovat. Are you in expectation of a

pardon from what you shall depose against me?

H. Fraser. I will answer that question very

readily. I do not expect punishment will he

inflicted; but I assure your lordship, it is no

condition or paction made with me.

Lord Lovat. Have you ever had any offer

made to you of a pardon, upon this or any

other condition ° and what was that condition i’

H. Fraser. l have had no otters made to me

of a pardon upon any condition whatever.

Lord Tu/bot. .\'ly lords, l have takeri a par

ticular aocount of the evidence of this witness ;

which I beg leave to repeat to your lordships,

iuthe presence of the witness, that in case I

misrepresent any part, he may correct it. I

having been already accused of unfairness, in

the manner ofstating my questions. M lordsI

the witness says, that the men marche before

the master of Lovat went from Castle-Downay :

that he and the master of Lovat followed the

men, and endeavoured to prevail upon them to

return: but that Barisdale prevailed upon them

to advance, contrary to the desire and advice of

the master of Lovat : that my lord Lovat after

‘ wards wrote a letter to them to return,and that

they did return : that my lord Lovat certainly

gave orders sometimes, that they should not

march. Am I right in this state of the evi~

deuce ?

H. Fraser. Yes; my lord Lovat certainly

gave orders for them sometimes not to march ;

and, I believe, he gave orders, at other times,

for them to march.

Lord Tulbat. My lords, he says, that he be»

lieves that, at other times, my lord Lovat

ordered them to march : but, my lords, this

mightbe onlya general report, without any

foundation, as it might be the report of Banis

dale, in order to prevail on them to march.

L. H. S. My lords, the noble lord is in the

right, to state the evidence to the witness, in

order to introduce questions, by way ofexpla

nation; but to observe upon that evidence now,

is not lar.

Lord Talbot. My lords, all that I mean is to

come at the truth; which I cannot do from my

own knovvledge.—(Then to the witness:) You

have said, that you have heard my lord Lovat

say, that the conduct of his clan might cost him

his life.

H. Fraser. I did.

Lord Talbot. Now, my lords, the question I

would ask him, ti-om all this put together, is,

vvhether he did understand, by these expres

sions of my lord Lovat, that he disapproved of

the conduct of his clan ?

H. Fraser. That my lord Lovat disapproved

to me in private, and that I have heart! him

disapprove, and condemn in public, the con

duct of his clan, is truth: that l ufirm both

Almighty God. . »
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Lord Talbot. Have you been examined by

any body relating to this trial, since you were

;,p|-isoner, before you came to this place?

H. Fraser. I have.

Lord Talbot. My lords, I will beg leave to

ask him, whether the confessions he made

upon that examination, or the answers he gave

there, proceeded from the hope of a pardon ?

H. Fraser. I cannot say that I would have

done it, had I been convinced that] should

meet \\ith no mercy; though, at the same

time, I had no assurance given me of mercy;

neither had I any promise of pardon.

Lord Talbot. Do you believe, that your par

don may depend upon the consistency of the

evidence you shall give here, with what you

have said upon those former examinations?

Duke of Bed/'urd. My lttrtls, I do not think

that is it proper question to be asked of any

witness; and, if it is insisted upon to be asked,

I shall be: your lordships may adjourn to the

Chamber of Parliament, to determine that

question: And I will there give my reasons

against it.

Lord Talbot. My lords, I have no partiality

for the noble lord at the bar: but what I have

said proceeded from a principle of humanity,

a principle of honour, and a principle of

justice.

-1.. H. S. You have spoken ofdilferent orders

that ‘Were given at different times : sometimes

my-lord Lovat ordered the men to march, and,

at other times not to march. Do you know,

of your own knowledge, of any of those orders

being given P '

H. Fraser. I have already said, that I saw

an order under his hand, for the returning of

seven companies of men from Urquhart, whi

ther the had marched.

L. S. Whither were they to return?

H. Fraser. To their own houses.

L. H. S. When was that order given?

I]. Fraser. In the month of November.

L. H. S. What orders did you ever see, or

hear, from my lord Lovat, tor the men to

march?

H. Fraser. I never saw any order of my

lord Lovat for the men to march.

L. H. S. Then why did you speak of those

orders?

H. Fraser. I have given my reason for that,

that I heard such orders talked of; but that I

heard them given, I never did say, and never

will.

Lord Orford. When my lord Lovat declared

himself dissatisfied with the conduct ofhis

clan, was it for their being too forward, or too

backward, in going into rebellion P

H. Fraser. I have said already, that I have

heard him dissatisfied for their too great for

vnrdness, and I have likewise heard him dis

satisfied for their too great backwardness.

Alt. Gen. My lords, in consequence of some

questions that have been asked, I beg leave to

know of this witness, Whether what he has

said in evidence before your lordships, notwith

standing his having said it under the circum

stances-of his being now at prisoner, is, or is

not true ?

H. Fraser. I say, that what] have said, is

literally fact.

AH. Gen. Then I beg he may inform your

lordships, whether, supposing he had been

called on to be a witness, and had not been a

prisoner, but had been, by virtue of your lord

ships’ summons, obliged to come before on,

to give evidence upon this trial, would be due

given any other evidence than what he hath

given before your lordships?

H. Fraser. IfI would give evidence in on

case, it should be the truth; and, if the truu

were such as Idid not choose to disclose, I

would declare positively, that I would give no

evidence at all. I

Att. Gen. Were not you in so dangerous a

condition in point of health, when you were at

Fort A ustus, that yourlife was not expected .'

H. H1381‘. At Fort Augustus I was past all

hopes of recovery, and at Inverness.

Alt. Gen. During,r that time, did not you

give, in substance, the same account of these

transactions as on have given now?

H. Fraser. here were questions asked me

then; and the answers I gave to them were

the real truth. Matters were not then so fully

explicated as they have been since; so that

those declarations were not so complete as the

account I have given now: but the answers

that I made there, were still the real genuine

truth, as to those qnestiuns that I was asked;

and so is the account I have now given.

Alt. Gen. I beg he may inform your lord

ships, if, so far as his examination then went,

it we not the same as his examination is now I’

H. Fraser. So far as the examination was

then extended, it was the same as now. Truth

is always the same; it will never vary from

itself.

Att. Gen. Did you not then expect to die?

H. Fraser. I expected not to live, sure

enough. “ .

Alt. Gen. Was it from the condition you

were in by your distemper, that you expected

not tolive?

H. Fraser. It was from my wounds, and

the ailments that I laboured under.

All. Gen. My lords, we have done with this

witness.

A Lord. I beg this witness may inform our

lordships, if the packet which ‘he carried 'rom

Mr. Murray, containing the papers that he Ill!

mentioned, was ever delivered? and to whom I’

H. Fraser. That packet was never delivered

to my lord Lovat.

A Lord. I beg he may inform your lord

ships, to whom that packet was dehvered P

H. Fraser. When Icame to Perth, a gen

tleman, -who then commanded among the

‘Framers, and I opened the packet, to see what

it contained; and, while Iwas intending to

shut it up again, and to forward it to the

master of Lovat the master himself came into

the room ; and I told him the freedom we had

used with those letters and packets : Hesaid;
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‘that we might always use that freedom, and

Were welcome. All those papers which I have

mentioned to have been contained in that

packet were then l ing upon the table where

we stayed. I told t ie master, in general, what

they were ; and he threw them from him ; and

there they continued to lie till I went from

Perth, to Stirling. And, as that march was

made a little precipitately, those papers, and

every thing else that belonged to me, that were

in the room, were thrown into my cloak-bag,

and they and my cloak-bag continued in my

possession till some few days before the battle

of Culloden, when I lodged them in a house

at Ilnverness, and went myself tothe field of

att e.

Then the witness, b the direction of the

Lord High Steward, wit drew.

Sir William Yange. My lords, The next

gentleman we beg leave to call, is lieutenant

Alexander-Campbell.

Lieutenant Campbell called into Court.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, Have you any ob

jection to lieutenant Campbell being a witness?

Lord Lovat. I don’t know him: I never

heard of him.

Alexander Campbell sworn.

Sir W’. Yonge. My lords, we beg leave to

ask this witness, whether, at any time, in the

year 1745, he went to Castle-Downey ?

A. Campbell. Yes, Idid.

Sir W. Yonge. About what time was it that

you went?

A. Campbell. I don’t remember particularly:

it was some time in October.

Sir W. Yonge. Upon what account did you

go there?

A. Campbell. To require some cattle that

were carried 0B‘ from some people in the shire

of Ross.

Sir W. Yonge. By whom were these cattle

carried 08‘ E’

A. Campbell. By some of lord Lovat's peo

ple: I don't know whether it was done by his

orders, or not.

Sir W. Yonge. When you came near Castle

Downey, did you see any number of armed

men ?—A. Campbell. Yes, I did.

Sir W. Yonge. How were you received by

those armed men ? with acclamations ? or in

what manner? and how many were there of

them P

A. Campbell. I cannot condescend upon the

number of men.

Sir W. Yonge. How were on received by

them? with acclamations ? or ow?

A. Campbell. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. How were you received P in

what manner?

A. Campbell. They were all out with their

arms ; some of the Mac Leods deserters that

came from Inveruess.

Sir W. Yonge. How were you received there

by those men_? in whatmanner?

A. Campbell. Some of them look olf their

bonnets.

Sir W. Yonge. Were there any shouts, or

huzzas, made use of?

A. Campbell. Yes ; some ofthem did.

Sir W. Yange. Upon what account?

A. Campbell. I can't tell.

Sir W. Yangc. Did not they say any thing to

you of the reason of it?

A. Campbell. No ; they spoke nothing to me.

Sir W. Yonge. Did you go to dine With my

lord Lovat, at Castle- Downey ?

A. Campbell. No; I did not.

Sir W. Yonge. Were you at Castle-Downey

with him ?—A. Campbell. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. Had you any conversation

with my lord Lovat there ?

A. Campbell. Yes. ~

Sir W. Yonge. What conversation had you

with him ?

A. Campbell. I told him, I came to require

the cattle; and he told me, the cattle were not

brought there by his order, but his son's.

Sir W. Yonge. My lords, the witness had

better go on with the rest ol' the conversation :

I know he can, without being‘ asked particular

questions ; for I would not lead him.

A. Campbell. I do not remember what passed.

Lord Talbot. My lords, I must take notice

to your lordships, that I think it is a very

odd expression to make use of to a witness,

That he had better answer the questions ; forI

know he can : it is a kind ol' threatening the

witness.

Sir W. Yange. My lords, I stand here as a

manager, on this trial, for the Commons of

Great Britain ; and I hope I say nothing that

is ofl‘ensive to your lordships; and that the

manner, in which I asked the witness the ques

tion, shewed that it proceeded from s fairness

in stating of it. M lords, I think, as /a ma

nager, Iought to now what a witness can

say; and the whole tendency of what I said,

was advising the witness, without giving your

lordships unnecessary trouble, to tell all he

knew, fairly and impartially, without my being

obliged to put any leading questions to him:

and I hope I shall have your lordships’ liberty

to go on. I

L. H. S. My lords, every body knows, that

it is the constant course and usage of parlia

ment, that when a Cotnmhtee of Managers is

appointed by the House of Commons, upon an

impeachment, it is their duty to examine, and

they alwa a do examine the witnesses before

hand : an the same method is used by prose

cutors for the crown, upon indictments. If

this was not done, it would be impossible to

know, whether a witness could speak materially

to the facts in question, or not. '

Lord Talbot My lords, though they are

managers, I am ajudge. I have as high a ve

neration for the representatives ofthis kingdom

as any man in the world; I sat some time

among them myself: but I am sure, my lords,

the representatives of England do not desire a

language may be used to a witness, that may
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seem threatening. And, my lords, I took the

expression used by the manager in this light.

The expression was, That be had better speak ;

which, I apprehend, wasas much as to say,

That if he hoped for mercy, he must tell it.

My lords, I desire a fair examination, that I

may form a true judgment. My honour de

pends upon it.

L. H. S. My lords, I desire this may be for

b0rn. It is my duty to acquaint your lord

ships, that it is irregular, and contrary to all‘

rules of proceeding. The honourable manager

explained his words in a very ‘II't?)EI‘ and candid

manner, that he thought it was airer in him to

ask the witness general questions, to declare

what he knew of the fact, than any particular

questions, which might tend to lead him ; and

he was in the right.

All. Gen. My lords, in order to clear up this

matter, I beg leave to ask the witness, whether

he is now a prisoner ?—A.Cumpbell. No.

All. Gen. Were you ever a prisoner?

A.CampbeIL Yes; I was a prisoner with

the rebels.

Alt. Gm. Had you then the king’s com

Iflssion?

A. Campbell. Yes; when I was a prisoner.

AU. Gen. Were you engaged in the king’s

behalf against the rebels, when you were taken 1'

11. Campbell. Yes. »

Sir W. Yonge. Your lordships now see, that

the witness is no prisoner, nor under any terror

or apprehension, but has now the king‘s com

mission in his pocket; and therefore I beg

leave to ask him, What the conversation was

that passed between my lord Lovat and him

about the cattle?

A. Campbell. As I did not expect to be

called here as a witness, so I do not remember

what passed upon that occasion.

Sir W. Ynnge. Did my lord Lovat persuade

you tojoin the rebels or not?

A. Campbell. He did not.

Sir W. Yonge. Did he say nothing to induce

you to it?

A. Campbell. He said nothing at all to in

duce me tojoin them.

Sir W. Ynnge. Or his son?

A. Cam bell. N0.

Sir W. onge. My lords,l don’t know whe

ther it be so proper : but have you never

said so ?

A. Campbell. No ; I never did say so.

Mr. Noel. My lords, I beg leave to ask him,

Whether any discourse passed between my

lord Lovat and him touching the rebellion ?

A. Campbell. Yes.

Mr. Noel. Pray tell my lords what that

was P

_ A. Campbell. He said, his son was engaged

In the rebellion, not he ; and that he was a

ver loyal person.

. Ir. Noel. My lords, we have done with this

mtness.

_L. H. S. Mv lord Lovat, Would you ask

tlus witness any questions?

Lord Lovat. No; I have no questions, my

lord, to ask this witness: I never saw him be

fore in my life.

Then the witness, by direction of the Lord

High Steward, withdrew.

Mr. Lyttelton. My lords, the next witness

we shall produce, is Peter Fraser, tutor of

Belladrum.

Peter Fraser was called into court.

Lord Lovat. My lords, I have a material

objection to this witness. He is my tenant in

all that he possesses.

L. H. 8. Would your lordship ask him that

question.P Or, would you prove it upon him by

witnesses ?

Lord Lovat. I humbly think he will not

deny it. If he does, I have witnesses to

prove it.

Alt. Gen. My lords, I beg the noble lord at

the bar may explain what he means by saying,

If he demes it, that he has witnesses to prove

it; for, if the noble lord puts it to the oath of

the witness, and he denies it, then he cannot,

without the consent of the Commons, call a

witness to prove it.

L. H. S. My lords, the rule is, that, upon an

objection made to the competency ofa witness,

the party objecting may either put it to the

oath of the witness produced, or call witnesses

to prove it. If he puts it to the oath of the

witness produced, then he is concluded as to

the point of competency, by the answer he

gives to it, unless the other side consents to

wave that. My lord Lovat, Do you choose to

put this to the oath of Peter Fraser, or to call a

witness to prove it?

Lord Talbot. My lords, I desire to know, if

this witness should deny it, whether my lord

Lovnt may not give evidence of this man’s

being his tenant, when he comes upon his

defence.

L. H. S. Gentlemen ofthe House of Com

mons, You hear what the noble lord says;

what do you sa to it?

Alt. Gen. ly lords, to be sure my lord

Lovat may give such proof by way of 0l'l_|8Cll0lI

to the credit of the witness; but not to his

competency.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, Do you choose now

to put this question to the oath of the witness

himself, or to call a witness to prove it?

Lord L0-cat. I will put it to his own oath.

Then the witness was sworn upon a Voire

Dire.

Lord Lovat. My lords, I desire to ask him,

Whetber,'or no the lands he possesses are not

my lands?

P. Fraser. Yes; they are: I possess them

in virtue of my nephews’ right, who hold a tack

under my lord Lovat. _

L. H. S. How do you hold them in virtue of

your nephews? Is it as their manager, or

tutor ?

A Lord. M lords, I will beg leave to aslt a

question to explitin that; which is, Whether or
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no the witness pays the rent: of those land: to

my lord Lorat’s chamberlain or steward P

P. Fraser. I do. ‘

Lord Lorat. Do you pay any part of that

rent in your own right? _ . '

" 1’. Fraser. No; I do not. I only pay It In

Virtue of my nephews, as taking care of them.

All. Gen. My lords, the question, which the

noble lord at the bar has now put to the witness,

is that which I intended to have put to him ;

which is, Whether he holds any lands in his

own right, or only as tutor? Ile has told your

lordships, that he holds none in his own right,

but only as tutor to his nephews.

Mr. Lyttelton. My lords, we pray the wit

ness may be sworn m chief.

Peter Fraser sworn in chief.

Lord Larat. My lords, I beg to ask him,

Whether he does not hold a tack of land within

the lordship of bovat, of Aird,or Stratharrick?

P. Fraser. I do not.

Mr. Lyttelton. I beg this Witness may in

form your lordships, Whether, in the year

I745, he WI! at my lord Lovat’a house at

Castle Downey ?—1’. Fraser. Yes; I was.

Mr. L_1/Melton. And whether he remembers

to have seen any of my lord Lovat’s men ren

dezvous there about that time ?

1’. Fraser. Yes; I did.

Mr. Lyttellon. Did you see any of the offi

cers that headed those men go to my lord

Lovat‘s house, and converse with him there?

P. Fraser. Yes; ldid.

Mr. Lyttellnn. Whom did you see there?

P. Fraser. Simon Fraser of Mac Leod.

Mr. Lyttelton. Did he talk to my lord Lovat

about the regiment? or ask any orders from

him i‘ -

P. Fraser. I never heard him say any thing;

only that my lord Lovat desired hltll to go to

their colonel: that is all I heard.

Mr. Lyttelton. Whom did he call their co

lonel P

P. Fraser. His son, the master of Lovnt.

Mr. I._1/Mellon. How came he to be their

colonel? Had not the lord Lovat the absolute

power over his clan?

P. Fraser. Yes; he had.

Mr. Lytteltan. Do you imagine or believe,

that the master of Lovat could have carried the

Framers into the rebellion, il'his t'ather had been

against it?

P. Fraser. No ; he could not; I am sure he

could not.

Mr. Lg/ttelton. Had the master of Lovat any

/ manner offonndation to think he could raise

the men himself? Or did he, at his own charge

or cost, ay those men when they went into

the rebellion? Or, had he money to do it ?

P. Fraser. I suppose he had no money of

his own.

Mr. Lytteltan. Who do you think furnished

him with the money necessary for that pur

pose ?

P. Fraser. Really I know nothing of the

money: I saw no money given.

Mr. Lytldton. Do you know any thing of

 

1

Barisdale's keepingn party of men upon my

lord Lovat’s ground ?—P.F raser. Yrs.

Mr. Lg/ttelton. What were they to do?

1’. Fraser. To overawe the country.

Mr. Lyltelton. To do what?

P. Fraser. To rise in arms.

Mr. L3/ttelton. In arms for whom?

P. Fraser. For the Pretender.

Mr. L3/ttellon. Had he got any of them to

rise in arms then ?—-P. Fraser. Yes. -

Mr. Lg/ttellon. Did he make any of my lord

Lovnt’s vassals rise in arms at that time i’

1’. Frazer. They stayed in the country till

they saw some ofthe men did convene.

Mr. Lytteltoa. Do you know ofnuy body ’s

giving the men any cattle or meal 1’

P. Fraser. Yes: My lord Lovat gave them

some cows.

Mr. Lytteltan. To whose men 1’ To Barin

dale’s men i‘

P. Fraser. No; to my lord Lorat‘s men.

Mr. Lyltellrm. Those that joined with Ba

risdale?—P. Fraser. Yes.

Mr. Lyttelton. Did you see Barisdolo eon

verse with my lord Lovat then ?

1’. Fraser. Yes; I did.

Mr. Lt/ttelton. Did my lord Lont know

‘that he who then in the rebellion?

P. Fraser. No doubt of it.

Mr. L_1/ttclton. Did he wear any mark of

distinction to shew it?

P. Fraser. He worea white cocknde.

Mr. Lg/ttelton. Do you remember any part

of the conversation between Barisdale, Mac

Leod, and my lord Lorat, concerning my lord's

declaring openly for the Pretender?

P. Fraser. I remember one day, that Alex

ander Mac Leod said, that all would be well, if

my lord Lovat would pull off‘ the mask: upon

which my lord Lovat, by way of reply, pulled

off his hat, and said, There it is then.

Mr. Lyttelton. What did that conversation

relate to ':‘—.P. Fraser. I heard no more of it.

Mr. Lytleltom What were they talkingr

about ?

1’. Fraser. I only heard, that he said, All

would be well, if my lord Lovat would pull of?

the musk.

Mr. L_1//tvlton. What did that conversation

mean? What meant, All would be well?

P. Fraser. I can’t tell.

Mr. Lg/ttclton. What did my lord Lovat

mean by pulling oil‘ his hat?

P. Fraser. All that they said was. That all

would be well, if my lord would pull off the

mask: upon which my lord Lovat pulled of

his hat, and said, Here it is then.

Mr. Lyttellon. Did he throw his hat down!

1’. Fraser. I did not see that.

Mr. Lyttelton. Did my lord Lovat offer you

to be an officer?

1’. Fraser. No; he never did.

Mr. Lyttelton. My lords, we have done with

this witness.

L. H. S. My lord Lorat, Would you ask

this witness any questions?

4
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Lorri Laid. Were you examined at [over

ness? and by whom i and who were the per

sons you saw there?

P. Fraser. I was examined at Inverness

before one Kilravock : he was a depute. And

I was examined betiore my lord Loudou.

Lord Lovat. Were you examined upon oath?

1’. Fraser. Yes ': I was summoned, and

strictly deponed.

Lord Lowt. Upon oath?

P. Fraser. Upon oath.

Lord Lovat. Who were the persons you saw

at Inverness, when you were examined?

P. Fraser. We were examined but one by

one: as soon as one was examined, another was

called; and no other person heard what the

examinations were.

Lord Lovat. Who were present at the exa

minations ?

P. Fraser. Lord Loudon, Kilravoclr, and a

clerk.

Lord Laval. At what time were you exa

mined at Inverness ?

P. Fraser. 1 don’t remember the day ofthe

month, indeed.

Lord Lovat. What month was it?

P. Fraser. It was in January; the latter

Hid ot'January.

Lord Losat. In January last?

P. Fraser, Yes, in January last.

L. H. S. You say you were at Castle Dow

ney in 1745, and saw all the men rendezvous

there: In what month was that?

P. Fraser. In November.

Then the prisoner begged leave to withdraw

a little: which was granted; and he soon after

returned to the bar again.

Mr. Legge. The next witness we shall call is

John Farqnhar.

At the Prisoner’: request, he was sworn

upon a Voire Dire.

Lord Lovat. Are you tenant to me P

J. For uhar. N0.

Lord ‘out. What is your name?

J. Farquhar. John Farquhar.

Lord Lovat. What employment are you of?

‘ J. Farquhur. I was servant to Mr. Murray.

John FGTQU/|¢ZI‘v8WOI'l1 in chief.

Mr. Legge. My lords, we propose to exa

mine this witness to the steps taken by my

lord Lovat subsequent to the battle of Culloden,

in order to revive and restore the Pretender‘s

cause in Scotland.

Mr. Legge. Were not on servant to Mr.

Murray ot‘Broughton ?— .Farquhar. Yes.

Mr. Legge. In what capacity did you serve

him P--J. Farquhar. I was his groom.

Mr. Legge. For what space of time did you

serve him? From what time, and to what

time?

J. Farquhar. From Michaelmas till the 0th

of June last.

Mr. Izgge. In what year?

J. Forquhar: In 1745.

l
Mr. Legge. Was there a meeting of the

chieftains in the rebel army after the battle of

Culloden ?—-J. Far-quhar. Yes.

Mr. Legge. W hen was that meeting 2’

J. Farqulmr. On the 10th of May last.

Mr. Legge. W ho were the persons that met

on that occasion?

J. Farqulun-. Mr. Murray ot' Broughton,

Lochiel, young Clanronald, Cnmerrm of Dun

gallon, doctor Cameron, and several others that '

I did not know, and my lord Lovat: They

met at the island of Mortlaig. ,

Mr. Lrgge. Did you hear of any French

ships having landed any money in Scotland

then ?—.T. .Farquhu1‘. Yes. ,

Mr. Leggc. Upon what day did you hear

that they landed that money?

J. Furquhar. Upon the 4th of May.

Mr. Legge. What did you imagine was the

subject-rnatter of the meeting you mentioned?

J. Farquhur. In order to have I! second

gathering of the rebel army.

Mr. I.egge. Did you hear any, and what

orders given to any body, and to whom, upon

that occasion ?

J. Farquhar. There was an order for the

men to be gathered together at a place called

Glenmany.

Mr. Legge. Who were the persons that gave

those orders? \

J. Furquhar. There was Lochiel, and the

several other persons that were present at the

meeting.

Mr. Legge How did lord Lovat behave on

that occasion? Did he express any satisfaction

on that head?

J. Fargulmr. He was present during all the

time I was there.

Mr. Legge. Did he say any thing about the

number of men that were to be raised i’

J. Farqultar. The next morning, when the

parties were going away, my lord Lovat said, '

they had no need to tear ; and he did not doubt

raising 8 or 10,000 men presently.

Some lords desired the last answer to be re

peated: which was accordingly done by the

witness, as follows:

J. Fm-quhar. The next morning, when the

parties were going away, lord Lovat said, that

there was no need to fear; for that he did

not doubt to raise 8 or 10,000 men presently ;

and that those, with the Highland men, would

be able to fight the elector of Hanover's troops.

He said this to LochieI's oficers; when they

embraced each other.

Mr. Legge. Had my lord Lovat any of his

own clan there?

J. Farquluzr. Yes : he had some of them to

wait upon him.

Mr. Legge. Were they armed ?

J. Farquhur. Yes, with swords, dirks, and

pistols.

Mr. Legge. Did they wear any mark of

distinction in their hats?

J. Fm-quhar. Some of them had sprigs of

yew, and such-like things, in their hats; h;

which they were known to he ol.'that party.
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Mr. Legge. Did you hear m _lord Lovat

express any wishes that he he Joined their

army 1’ _

J. Farqultar. He said, he wished to God he

had joined the prince, as he called him, at

first when he came over.

Mr. Lcgge. While you were there, did you

hear the Pretender-’s health drank?

J. Farquhar. Yes. '

Mr. Legge. B what stile or htle?

J. Farquliar. y the title of prince Charles,

to the young one. _ ‘ _

Mr. Legge. And what htle did they give to

the old one?

J. Farquhur. The title of James the eighth.

‘- Mr. Legge. Who were the persons that

drank it? Did you hear my lord Lovat drink

it ?—J. Farquhan Yes.

-' Mr. Legge. Pray how long did this council

last?

J. Farqlthar. From night till next morning:

I was there from two o'clock till ten in the

morning.

Mr. Legge. You mention the French mo

ney’s being landed on the 4th ot' May; do

you know any thing ofthe disposition of any

part of that money ?—-J. Farqulmr. Yes.

Mr. Legge. To whom was it given E’

J. Farqu/tar. To the ofliccrs of the rebel

arm .
lllli-. Legge. For what purpose was it given

them 5’

J. Fnrquhar. For a second gathering of the

men.

Mr. Legge. Do you know what was the

general resolution that that council came to?

or what was their determination E’

.J. Farqultar. That they would assemble a

body of the several clans to march south, so

far as I could conjecture.

Mr. Legge. Why do you conjecture that?

J. Farqulmr. I heard it.

Mr. Legge. Did you hear of any expecta

tion of further assistance from France 3‘

J. Farquhar. Yes.

Mr. Leggc. What number of men did you

expect 2'

J. Farquhar. I did not hear any particular

number mentioned; but we expected a rein

forcement every day.

Mr. Legge. Where was the rendezvous to

have been 5’

J. Farquhar. At Glenmany.

Mr. Legge. Did they meet there?

J. Fztrgubar. Yes; several ofthem.

Mr. Lrgge. What do you think prevented

the rest of them from meeting there?

J. Furquhar. The kiug’s troops.

Mr. 1.cgge. My lords, we have done with

this witness.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, will you ask this

witness any questions?

Lord Lovat. Were you taken prisoner by the

lting’s forces ?--J. Furqu/tar. No.

' Lord Lovat. Do you know whether the

Itloney that came over from France in the ship,

was given to Mr. Murray?

J. Farqullur. I cannot tell. Mr. Murray

was there when the money came.

A Lord. Do you know of any more meet

ings than one between Lochiel and lord Lovat E‘

J. Farqulmr. No.

Then the witness, by the direction of the

Lord High Steward. withdrew. ‘

Mr. Grenville. My lords, the next witness

we beg leave to call, is Charles Stuart.

Charles Stuart called into Court.

_L. H. S. My lord Lovat, have you any

objection to this witness ?—Lord L01.-at. No.

Charles Stuart sworn.

Mr. Grenville. My lords, we beg this wit

ness may inform your lordships, whether he

remembers the battle ofCulloden?

C. Stuart. Yes.

Mr. Grenville. Did you go with Mr. Mur

ray, the Pretender’s sou’s secretary, after that

battle, to Mortlaig ?—--C. Stuart. Yes.

Mr. Grenville. Was there a meeting there

of any ofthe rebel ofliccrs 5’---C. Stuart. Yea.

Mr. Grenville. Who were present?

C. Stuart. There were Lochiel, Clanronald,

Barisdale, and several others.

Mr. Gren-ville. Was my lord Lovat there?

C. Stuart. Yes, he was there.

Mr. Grenville. Where were they ?

C. Stuart. In a little hut.

Mr. Grenville. Were you in the room with

them ?—C. Stuart. Yes, I was.

Mr. Grenville. Did you hear what passed in

the room? Ifyou did, please to give my lords

an account ofn-hat passed there.

C. Stuart. Lochiel and Mr. Murray of

Broughton came there, where they met with

my lord Lovat, and several other of the High

land chieftains. 7 They wanted to create an ass

sociation for re-assembling the men together,

in order to procure a peace, or terms of sur

render with the duke of Cumberland, or to

stand it out to the last. Mr. Murray ordered

me to draw up the articles; which I wrote:

And it was signed by every chief that was

there.

Mr. Grenville. Did my lord Lovat sign it?

C. Stuart. No; all but be.

Mr. Grenville. Was it proposed to him to

sign it? '

C. Stuart. Yes, it was; and he would not.

Mr. Grenville. What was the purport of it ?

C. Stuart. That they were to assemble

again in ten days, in order to procure terms of

peace from the duke, or stand it out to the last.

Mr. Grenville. What number ot' Fraser:

were proposed to be raised?

C. Stuart. I think three or four hundred.

Mr. Grenville. Did any body undertake for

the Frasers?

C. Stuart. Ithink Lochiel did. _

Mr. Grenville. At whose request did he

dertake for the Frasers?

C. Stuart. When it was proposed to m In

Lovat to sign the paper, he said, he wool not

and desired Lochiel to answer for his son.
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Mr. Grenville. What did he say about

Lochiel ?

C. Stuart. He desired Lochiel to answer for

his son.

Mr. Grenville. Did he, or did he not, an

swer for him ?

C. Stuart. I can’t tell.

Mr. Grenville. What reason did my lord

Lovat 've why he would not sign the paper

himsel E’

C- Stuart. I don’t remember he gave any

reason.

Mr. Grenville. Do you remember any ex

pressions made use of by my lord Lovat then?

C. Stuart. No.

Mr. Grenville. Was there any money given

then to any ofthe chiefs of the clan?

C. Stuart. Yes, to all ofthem.

Mr. Grenville. Who delivered it to them i’

C. Stuart. 1 dill.

Mr. Grenville. Was there any delivered to

my lord Lovat?

C. Stuart. No, not to him; but it was given

to some of the persons about him: I don’t

know whether it was his servant, or no.

Mr. Grenville. Was be my lord Lovst’s

Servant P

C. Stuart. I don’t know: He was a person

about him.

Mr. Grenville. For what was it delivered?

For what purpose?

C. Stuart. For the master to raise the men

against the time.

Mr. Grenville. You saw the money given,

and were the person that delivered it?

C. Stuart. I did.

Mr. Grenville. How much was there of it i’

C. Stuart. Sevent or eighty pounds.

Mr. Grenville. ow came you by the

money 1’

C. Stuart. I got it from Mr. Murray.

Mr. Grenville. What money was it?

C. Studrt. Part of 35,0001. that was lauded

some da s before from France.

Mr. renville. Was my lord Lovat present

when the money was delivered?

C. Stuart. Yes, he was. .

Mr. Grenville. Did he object to any thing

that was done, but to the signmg ofthe paper?

C. Stuart. I don’t remember he did.

Mr. Grenville. Was the money that was

given in guineas, or in louisd'ors?

C. Stuart. It was all in lonisd’ors.

Mr. Grenville. Was there any thing said

about u neutrality then? -

C. Stuart. I think my lord Lovat said, that

he was a neutral person; so would have no

concern in it.

Mr. Grt‘rwllle. u rememberlllr. MurDo?y

ray’s being at Arisaig.—C. Stuart. Yes.

Mr. Grenville. Did he receive any letter

there from a captain ofany guard that my lord

Lovat had i’

C. Stuart. [saw a man come from the house

Where In lord was; and he said, he came from

the captam of my lord’s guards, with a letter for

Mr. Murray ; and asked some money of him.

VOL. XVIII‘.

: about the same time,

t that he had such a message to carry.

 

Mr. Grenville. Did you send any money to

my lord ?—-C. Stuart.- Yes.

Mr. Grenville. How much did you send?

C. Stuart. [believe it was about fifteen gui

neas.

Mr. Grenville. By whose order did you

send it? '

C. Stuart. It was by Mr. Murray’s orders 1

delivered the mone .

Sir J. Strange. My lords, I will beg leave to

ask this witness, whether he was ever abroad

on any occasion?

C. Stuart. I was - but it is long ago.

Sir 1. Strange. Irfowdong is it ago ?

C. Stuart. It was in the year 1736.

Sir J. Strange. Do (you remember to have

met with a person calle R0 Stuart whilst you

were abroad F--C. Stuart. es.

Sir J. Strange. Where did you meet with

him ?

C. Stuart. At Boulogne in France.

Sir]. Strange. Where was he going‘ when

you saw him there?

C. Stuart. He said he was going to Rome.

Sir 1. Strange. Pleas'e to recollect, as near

as you can, the time when it was yousavv Roy

Stuart at Boulogne, and give my lords an ac

count thereof.

C. Stuart. 1 think it was in 1736, as near as

I can remember.

Sir I. Strange. When R0 Stuart told you

he was going to Rome, did e say upon what

errand he was oin E’

C. Stuart. e said he was goin with letters

of recommendation from my lord ovat.

Sir I. Strange. My lords, I should not

trouble your lordships with asking the witness

any questions of this kind, it‘ we had not laid a

foundation for it already, b having proved, that

a message was sent by his Roy Stuart from

my lord Lovat to the Pretender at Rome ; and

therefore what I now enquire of him is not

matter of hearsay ; but it is in corroboration of

the circumstance which has been proved to

your lordships, that my

such a message to this Hey Stuart 5 And there

fore I will beg leave to ask this witness, what

message did Roy Stuart say he was going

upon?—C. Stuart. Nothing else.‘ _

Lord Lovat. My lords, l submd:_tt to your

lordships, it‘ this, or any other witness, shall

be examined upon hearsay evidence.

1.. H. S. My lord Lovat, You hear in what

manner the managers ofi’erthis evidence : they

say, That they have proved by one witness,

that you sent a message by Roy Stuart to the

Pretender at Home. Now, to corroborate that

evidence, they oi-Yer to rove, that Roy Stuart,

eclared to this witness,

Lord Lovat. What the other witness said

I Was hearsay.

Sir I. Strange. My lords, l will set the noble

lord at the bar right. It was such hearsay _as

he had from my lord Lovat’s 0_wu mouth; tor

Chevis the witness said, on hls cxonnnation,

That alter Roy Stuart had made his escape out

SB

lord Lovat did give >
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of Inverness gaol, when he was going awn _to

Rome, he heard my lord Lovat charge nm

with a message to the Pretender at Rome, to

assure him of his fidelity, and to prosecute the

aflhir of his patent for a duke: so that was

not hearsay, but msitive evidence.

Lord Lovat. 'l‘hat positive evidence would

say, That I was a natural ideot.

L. H. S. Chevis did swear, either that he

‘ heard my lord Lovat charge Roy Stuart with _a

' message to the Pretender, to assure lnm of‘ his

fidelity, and to expedite his comm|ss|on_of heu

tenant- eneral of the Highlands, and his patent

of a du e; or else, that lord Lovat told him,

That he had charged Roy Stuart with such a

message: but I am not certain which it was.

Sir J. Strange. My lords, I beg leave to

ask the witness, when he met with Roy Stuart,

and he said he was going to Rome, what he

said he was going upon?

C. Stuart. All that Roy Stuart said was,

That he depended on letters of recommenda

tion he had from my lord Lovat; and was in

ex ectation of getting the post that colonel

Al an Cameron had.

Sir J. Strange. What letters were those he

mentioned i’

C. Stuart. Letters, he said, he had from

my lord Lovat.

Sol. Gen. My lords, in order to explain a

little more particularly the alfair of the meet

in ; as this witness says, That my lord Lovat

re used to sign the paper, I desire to ask him,

What art my lord Lovat took in the delibera

tions a ut raising the men, before he had an

opportunity of makin thatrefusal?

C. Stuart. I was usy at that time in dis

tributing the money, and do not remember.

Sol. Gen. My lords, we have done with our

examination ofithis witness. _

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, would you ask

this witness any questions ?

Lord Lovat. No.

Then the Witness, by direction of the Lord

High Steward, withdrew.

Lord Coke. M lords, the next witness we

beg leave to pro uce, is lieutenant John Dal

ryrnple.

Lieutenant Dalrymple called into Court.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, have you any ob

fections to lieutenant Dalr mple?

Lord Lvmt. My lords, do not know him ;

but have no objections to any Dalrymple.

Lieutenant Dalrymple sworn.

Lord Coke. My lords, I beg leave to ask

this Witness, where he was when my lord Lovat

was taken ?

Dalrymplc.

sloop,

Lord Coke. Where was she.

1)alr_ym/Jle. At Loch Morar.

Lord (lake. Had you any conversation with

my lord Lovat alter he was taken prisoner?

l)aI:j,wpfc. I had frequent opportunities of

I was on board the Furnace

discoursing with him, as I _dined and supped

with his lordship on board the sloop. '

Lord Coke. What did he say upon those dis

courses? what was the purport of them?

Dalrymple. On the 8th of June, I heard

him say, That, it' his advice had been taken,

the rebel army might have laughed at the

king’s troops, and tired them out all summer.

He said, It was not their business to fight the

king‘s troops; but that, as summer was coming

on, they might have taken themselves to the

mountains, and could have lived on butter,

cheese, and milk; for that the duke of Cum

berland's horse could be of no service to him in

that country: At another time, I was asking

his lordship, how he came to‘ be engaged in this

affair, after having received so many favours

from the government ? he said, He did it more

in revenge to the ministry, for having taken

away his independent company, than any

thing else. And, in talking of the Pretet1der’s

son, he called him Prince: and, when he came

on board, there was one Fraser taken, from

whom we took about twenty-two gpineas; and

my lord Lovat complained, that the money had

been taken from his servant, which he had

given him to paylhis men with.

Lord Coke. ad my lord Lovat any men in

arms with him when he was taken?

1)alr_1/mp/e. That I am no judge of, because

I was on board.

Lord Coke.

this witness.

L. H. 8. My lord Lovat, Would you ask

this witnessany questions?

b_Lr;rd Lovat. Were you in captain Fergusson's

s ip.

Dalrymplc. Yes; your lordship may re- -

member very well.

Lord Lovat. Then I hope you parted my

money amongst you: did you see him take

my strong box, in which were 700 guinens ?

Dalrymple. I did not see him take the box.

Lord Lovat. Did you see it in his cabin ?

Dalrymplc. I saw the outside of it; I never

saw the inside. ‘

Sir J. Strange. My lords, he says he saw the

outside, but did not see the inside of the strong

box: he will inform your lordships whether he

was present when the papers were taken out of

that box afterwards?

Dalrymple. No; I was not present at the

opening of it.

Then -the Witness, by direction of the Lord

High Steward, withdrew.

My lords, we have done with

Mr. Noel. My lords, the next witness we beg

leave to produce, is David Campbell.

He was called into Court.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, have you any ob

jection to David Campbell?

Lord Lovat. No; l have no objection to any

of the Camphells.

David Campbell sworn.

Mr. Noel. Please to tell my lords, whether

~|
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you were with captain Fergusson upon any oc

casion, and in what capacity? .

D. Campbell. I was a volunteer with gene

ral Campbell when we went to search the

islands ; our olficers and forces that served with

general Campbell in the Western Highlands

were divided; a good many went by land, and

a good many by sea; and it fell to my share to '

go with captain Fergusson; I. was on board

and on shore with captain Fergusson for about

six weeks.

Mr. Noel. What islands did you go to

search? and for what purpose?

D. Campbell. We went into several islands

tosearch.

Mr. Noel. Do on remember your going

into the island of l orari’ -

D. Campbell. The coast of Morar is on the

continent.

Mr. Noel. Where did you search i’

D. Campbell. All along the continent, and

in all the islands that lie there.

Mr. Noel. Whom did you find there?

D. Campbell. We found a good many rebel

gentlemen in the islands, and upon the con

tinent. ”

Mr. Noel. Did you find any of the Mac

Doualds there i’

D. Campbell. We apprehended several of

that name.

Mr. Noel. Do you remember one called the

bishop, or vicangeneral P

D. Campbell. We had intelligence of his

being in Morar; but the day we expected to

have taken him, he escaped with some others.

Mr. Noel. Were you present when my lord

Lovat was taken ?

D. Campbell. I was not present when he

was taken, because it was ashore.

Mr. Noel. Did you see him after he was

taken? and where?

D. Campbell. I saw him that morning when

he was taken, and brought on board the Fur-v

nace sloop: I was then on board that ship.

Mr. Noel. Did you search for any letters

belonging to my lord Lovat, on his being

brought on board? and where did you search?

D. Campbell. Captain Duff, who was the

captain of the Terror man of war, was the

oldest ofiicer, and, as such, was the command

ing oflicer of all those vessels ; and when my

lord Lovat was brought on board, captain Dutf

and captain Fergusson determined to open his

box, and search it.

Mr. Noel. Did they find any letters there?

D. Campbell. My lord Lovat, and the two

captains, desired me to be present at the open

ing and examining the box ; and accordiu ly I

came off the deck, and was present, an was

desired to take downa particular of every thing

in the box ; which I did write accordingly: and

there was a bundle of papers, which seemed to

be letters, and was the last thing we came to in

the box ; and when we came to examine those

letters, I undertook to examine and read them,

nlfiich I was desired to do; and I read them

I

Mr. Noel. Do on remember any particular

letter that you too notice of to my lord Lovat‘-'

Ifyou do, pray tell my lords what lord Lovat‘

said upon it.

D. Campbell. I remember that the purport

ofall the letters, except the last, or the last but

one, was about my lord Lovat’s domestic af

fairs; I cannot be positive whether it was the

last, ‘or the last but one; but that was a letter

directed to my lord from his son.

Mr. Noel. Did you say any thing, and what,

to my lord upon that letter?

D. Campbell. I read over that letter; my

lord Lovat at first had said to us, that we should

not find, among those papers that we were

examining, anygmtters of disloyalty or,cor

respondence with the rebels: and I expected it

was so; butthia letter seeming to be a cones.

pondence with the rebels, I said to m lord

Lovat, alter I had read the letter, I thin ' your

lordship had better not have had this letter

here: My lord said, it was right, and he

thought so too ; or to that purpose.

Mr. Noel. Did you say any thing to my

lord Lovat concermng his engaging, or not

engvaging, in the rebellion?

. Campbell. Yes.

Mr. Noel. What did you say to him?

D. Campbell. I cannot be positive whether I

said it in the manner of a question, or in the

way of conversation ; but I took notice to him

the one way or the other, that I wondered his

lordship should be along with the rebels, and

be concerned in bringing his country into con.

fusion. I remember I either asked him, or

had conversation with him, to this effect.

Mr. Noel. What answers did you receive

from my lord i’

D. Campbell. What I remember of the

purport and etfect of it was, that he had been

disobliged by the government, and angry ever

since he had his independent company taken

from him.

Mr. Noel. Did he give that as an answer to

the question that you asked him i’

D. Campbell. He answered that, imme

diately upou that question, or this part of the

conversation, as far as I can recollect. -

Mr. Noel. Did you hear in lord Lovat say

any thing about his opinion ot' ghting the hat~

tle of Culloden ? _

D. Campbell. Yes ; I heard my lord Lovat

say, that the rebels and the Pretender’s son did

not behave soldier-like in fighting the duke of

Cumberland at that time.

Mr. Noel. Did he say that as the opinion of

others, or as his own opinion?

D. Campbell. To the hat of my remem

brance, the purport ot' the conversation seemed

to be, that he thought it was an unsoldier-like

and a had manner of carrying on their affairs.

Mr. Noel. Did he say any thing about any

opinion of his having been, or not been, taken?

D. Campbell. I don’t remember I heard any

thing of that.

Mr. Noel. Recollect yourself whether he
did or notll

I

)1”
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D. Campbell. It is so lo since that hap

pened, and I never expects to be questioned

about that conversation, that I do not recol

lect any particular circumstances about my

lordLovat’s giving any particular reasons.

Mr. Noel. Did he speak any thing of his

own advice or opinion not being followed? and

what was it P or to what purport or effect.’

D. Campbell. I cannot recollect whether he

did or not.

Mr. Noel. Did he say any thing about con

tinuing in the Highlands ? or for what

pu;pose P ‘

. Campbell. I cannot charge my memory

with that circumstance.

Mr. Noel. Did you hear my lord Lovat say

any thing about his‘ coming to London, after

he was taken i‘--D. Campbell. Yes.

Mr. Noel. What did he say upon that oc~

casino E’

D. Campbell. In the course of conversa

tion, sometimes my lord said, he was in hopes

that he might get friends that would befriend

him; and he observed, that his being dealt

mildly with, might be of more service to the

government than rigorous methods‘; and that

it would he of more service if they Would

spare him, than treating him with rigour could

possibly be.

Mr. Noel. Did he say in what respect it

knight he of more service!’
i 1). Campbell. I do not remember that.

Mr. Noel. Did he mention particularly in

what he could be ofscrvice, or not?

D. Campbell. I do not remember any parti

culars far-titer, than that the eneral tenor of

his conversation seemed to imp y, that. he could

be of service to the government, by letting

them into the politics of the rebels, or some of

their counsels, or to that purpose; I cannot be

positive to any particular thing.

Mr. Noel. My lords, the witness says, that

is was sent for down from the deck on board

eFurnace, as he understood, at the request of

my lord Lovat, to be present when the box was

opened; and that accordingly he went down

for that purpose: Now I desire he may inform

your-‘lordships, Whether there were, or were

hot, many papers in that stron box P

D. Campbell. It seemed to ‘e a bundle con

taining ti-om about 25 to 30 letters.

Mr. Noel. After you had read a number of

‘them, before‘ you came to the letter from his

~s’on ‘that you have mentioned, did my lord

Lovat say any thing about the contents of the

papers?

D. Campbell. He said, either before or after

'I had theietters, directing his discourse to the

company. that we should lind nothing in those

letters that would shew any correspondence of

his with the rebels.

Mr. Noel. Did he drop any thing to that

Purpose during your ‘reading the papers?

1).'Campbell. lcanuot say whether he did, a ditferent. route;

0!‘ not.

D. Campbell. I took them all up in course

as they lay ; and that was the last, or last but

one.

Mr. Noel. What did you say upon having

read that paper 3‘

D. Campbell. I said, that he had better not

have had that paper there; and he said, I was

ri rht.
I‘Mr. Noel. What did my lord Lovat say, or

do, upon that occasion P -

D. Campbell. I remember nothing farther

than what I have expressed.

Lord Halifax. My lords, this witness has

told your lordships, that, among the letters

which were in this box, there was a letter found

from my lord Lovat’s son to him ; which

makes me imagine there was some treasonable

correspondence in that letter: 1 therefore pray,

he may acquaint your lordships what the pur-'

port and tenor of that letter was.

Sir J. Strange. My lords, we shall produce

the letter in the course of our written evidence ;

aml therefore we do not ask him any questions

about it now.

Sir J. Strange. When you said, that you be

lieved the letter had better not have been there,

did my lord Lovat say any thing to his servant

how such a mistake happened?

D. Campbell. I do not recollect any such

circumstance ; it might have been, but I do not

remember any such thing.

Sir J. Strange. Do you recollect, that he

said any thing to his secretar , or any of his

people about him ?—D. Camp ell. No.

Sir I. Strange. My lords, we have done with

this witness.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, would you ask

this witness any questions?

Lord Lovat. ‘Were you present when I sur'

rendered my sword in the desert of Morar!’

D. Campbell. I was not present ; l was not

ashore all day, I came on board the night

before, and therefore could not see my lord

Lovat surrender his sword.

Lord Lovat. Do you know whether it was

to captain Dugal Campbell, of the Argyllshire

militia, that I surrendered ny sword I’

D. Campbell. Captain Campbell‘ was upon

the command; he is a relation oftnine; w en

he came on board, he said he had taken my

lord Lovat prisoner. I heard captain Fer

'gnsson’s boatswain mention how they came up

with my lord.

Lord Lovat. Did captain Fergusson threateh

captain Campbell for not delivering up my

strong box ; and till] they not fall to logger

heads about it?

D. Campbell. Captain Fer-gusson never said

any thing about it ; captain Campbell did ;

but I do not apprehend they were at logger

heads. Captain Campbell told me, that when

he had got lord Lovat, and the box, he did not

know where captain Fergusson was ; he went

and afterwards captain;

Campbell’s sen ant gave captain Fergusson the

a

Mr. Noel. Was the paper you have spoken box, and desired him not to part with it.

of at the bottom i’ Lord Lovat. Did you see my brother-in-law‘,

\
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major general Campbell, in captain Fergns

son's ship, when it lay there ?.

D. Campbell. I did not see him, because I

went just before to another ship.

Lord Lmml. Do you know that I delivered

up my strong box to general Campbell, and

said it would be as safe as in my own hands?

D. Campbell. No; I was not there.

Lord L0't7al. Do you know whether general

Campbell and captain,Fergusson went them

selves into the cabin, to examine my strong

box, and stayed there two hours P

D. Campbell. I don’t know it; but I had

an inventory of the things in the box; and

whoever had the box, the things contained in

it were in the inventory.

Au. Gen. I desireto know, if the strong

box was not opened by a key delivered by my

lord Lovat, just at the time it was opened i‘

D. Campbell. Yes, it was; and the things

put in the same order they were before, and

the key delivered back to my lord Lovat.

Alt. Gen. Had it ever been opened before

that time P

D. Campbell. This was the first opening of

it.

All. Gen. At the time you took the inven

tory, was not that the first opening ofthe ‘box?

And was not the ke delivered by my lord

I.-ovat.’—D. Campbel . Yes.

Then the witness, by direction of the Lord

High Steward, withdrew.

AH. Gen. My lords, we will now call sir

Everard Fawkeuer.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, have you any ob

jection to sir Everard Fawkeuer?

Lord Lovat. Not any.

Sir Everard Fawlrencr sworn.

An. Gen. I desire, sir Everard Fawkener,

that you will please to give an account to my

lords of the conversation you had Willi lord

Lovat, after he was taken prisoner.

Sir Everard Fuwkencr. After lord Lovat

was taken and brought prisoner to Fort Au

gustus, and lodged in an apartment of the fort

there, his royal highness t e duke ordered me

to go and visit him ; not with any design to

examine him particularly ; for his highuess

said, he intended to send him to London, there

to receive what the laws of his country should

order; but that, as in all appearance, he had

been a great cause of the mischiefs brought

upon his country, this visit was designed to

see whether he would discover any thing that

might tend to bring those mischiefs to a more

speedy end. When I went to him, I thought

it would be the most candid way of proceedmg

to inform him who I was; and accordingly I

told him, that I had the honour to be secretary

to his royal highness the duke : my lord Lovat

said, that, nmwithstanding the circumstances

he then appeared in, he had formerly rendered

great services to the government, and the pre

lent royal family; and that he had receivedi

several marks of the late king’s favour: and

my lord imputed to marshal Wade the cause of

his present misfortunes; which was, the tak

ing away his company; which he expressed

his resentment at, by saying, that if Kouli

Khan had landed in Britain, he should have

thought that would have justified his lordship

to havejoined him with his clan ; and he would

have done it. He said further, that he had

been in a condition to render service to the

government, and that he might be of future

service to the government; and that mercy, as

well as justice, belonged to sovereigns; and

that, it' his majesty would extend mercy to

wards him, he would shew his loyalty, and

deserve more than twenty such heads as his

were worth. I would have entered more par

ticularly into the services that he would render

the government, but that I found, by his

own discourse, that the service he meant was

no more, than to bring his clan for the future

into the service of the government, instead of

employing them against it. He said, the

world allowed him some abilities, and he would

apply them to that service; and concluded

with this, saying, lie was

--——- in utrumque paratus

Seu rersare dolos, seu certte occumbere morti.

AH. Gen. Can you charge your memory

with any particular expressions he made use of?

Sir ‘. Fazvkener. I cannot say whether

what I have said was the subject of one or two

conversations ; but he used to send for me fre

quently, and I remember there was one thing

he would seem to make reconcileable, which

was, his principle of loyalty to the family of

the Stuarts, and the services done for the late

kin and the royal family.

fit. Gen. What were the services he said

he could render the government P

Sir E. Fazvkener. Only that he would em

ploy the Frasers in the service of the govern

ment, instead of employing them against it,

and employ his talents in the support of it.

All‘. Gen. Did my lord Lovat confess or

deny that he hall been concerned in the rebel

lion i‘

Sir E. Fawkener. He did not seem to me to

take the trouble to deny it, but rather acquiesced

in it that he had.

All. Gen. Did he ever say he was not con

cerned in it?

Sir E. Fawkencr. I cannot say he ever did.

All. Gen. My lords, we have done with

this witness.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, would you ask sir

Everard Fawkener any questions?

Lord Laval. No; only that I am sir Eve

rard’s humble servant, and wish him joy of his

young lady. .

Alt. Gen. My lords, we have now done with

calling our viva voce evidence, any further than

what will be necessary to prove the written

evidence which we shall produce; and there

fore what we propose now, is, to call a witnesl

to prove some letters, some of them of the sig
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nature and hand-writing‘, and _all of the dictat

ing, of the noble lord at the bar.

Sir W. Yunge. My lqrds, I sabmit to your

lordships, if it would not be better to have the

whole of the written evidence together, rather

than to goon to-night with part of it only:

We submit it entirely to your lordships, whe

ther we shall now go on or not.

Lord Imwat. And I hope your lordships will

remember poor Lovat who can_not_stand; and

that you will give a little respite till Monday,

or order his funeral.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, is our written evidencelikely to belong?

AH. en. M lords, it will be very long.

L. H. S. Wilfit take up more than one day i‘

Att. Gen. My lords, it is difficult to say,

with certainty, how long it willtake up: There

is a great deal of written evidence to lay before

your lordships; and there must be the_sum

ming up of the whole evidence by one of the

Managers.

5?
Lords. Go on ; on. ,

lords, then we will beg

leave to call Robert l'QSel‘.

Sir IV. Yuuge.

He was sworn and examined on this trial

before, and was my lord Lovat’s secretary.

Robert Fraser ‘called into court.

Sir W. Yonge. Look upon that letter (shew

ing the Witness a letter), and tell my lords of

whose hand-writing it is. 1

R. Fraser. It is my own.

Sir W. Yonge. By whose order did you write

that letter 1’

R. Fraser. By order of my lord Lovat.

Sir W. Yonge. Did my lord Lovat dictate

it to you, or not?

R. Fraser. My lord Lovat dictated every

word of it.

Sir W. Yonge. Look upon the signature of

the letter, and tell my lords of whose hund

writin it is?

R. rascr. It is tn lord Lovat’s.

. Sir W. Yongc. Di you, or did you not, see

him sign it E’-R. Fraser. I saw him sign it.

Sir IV. Yonge. As the letter is not addressed

to any body, please to inform their lordships to

whom it was intended to be sent?

R. Fraser. It was intended to be sent to

John Murray of Broughton, the Pretender’s

secretar .

Sir If. Yonge. Was it sent from Castle

Downe Z’

R. Iraser. No; not from Castle-Downey.

L. H. S. How do on know this letter was

intended to be sent to ‘I r. Murray 2’

R. Fraser. My lord Lovat told me so.

Sir IV. Yonge. Was the letter sent at any

time ?

R. Fraser. Yes ; it was sent from Gortuleg.

Sir W. Yonge. When was it sent?

QR. Fraser. After my lord Lovat had made

his escape from lord London.

Sir W. Yonge. How long was that after the

letter was writ?

R. Fraser. It was writ in December,and sent

in January.

Then the Letter (marked No. III,)'signed

Lovat, was delivered in, and read by the clerlt

at the table, as follows :

N’ III.

“ Honoble and dear Sir :—I received, with

vast pleasure, the honour of our letter of the

31st October, by the bearer, w 0 has the honour

to be known to you. He is my relation, and

was my secretary for several years; and he is

now captain lieutenant in the first battalion

of my son’s regiment. He ave me great

joy in letting me know at this ttme, as well as

w en he came from Edinburgh some weeks

ago, that you was in perfect health, notwith

standing of the extreme fatigue, and constant

hurry, that the essential atfairs of the. royal

prince keeps you in day and night.

“ I do assure you, dear Sir, that no man in

Scotland is better pleased to hear of the con

tinuation of your health, and the prosper-it of

your person in every shape, than I am, as al

ways found you a worthy gentleman, full of

good sense and politeness, full of true loyalty

and valour, and faithfully zealous for the inte

rest of the royal famil , and in the mean time,

mighty civill and ob idgeing to me, when I

had the honour to see [you] on the subject of

the king’s affairs, which never was so well taken

care of, as since they were in your hands:

I woud he therefore a most stupid, worthless

animal], if I had not a most grateful sense of

your goodness and friendship towards me: So,

dear Sir, you may beleive me, when I assure

you, that my heart and soul is full of thanks

and gratitude for the great marks of friendship,

that I had the honour to receive from you;

and I have laid my positive commands upon

my son to love, honour, and respect you as my

best friend, and to make you his patron at the

prince’s court, and to do nothing that is essen

tiall without your advice; and he will find it

his own interest to observe exactly my instruc

tions ou that head.

“ I solcnmly rotest, dear Sir, that it was the

greatest grief ot my life, that my indisposition

and severe sickness keept me from going south

to my dear brave prince, and never parting

with him while I was able to stand, but venture

my old bones, with pleasure, in his service,

and before his eyes, while I had the least

breath within me : but, when I found, that by

pains and weakness in my knees, I lost the

use of my limbs, I resolved to ive a proof

of my smgular zeal for my ear master

the kmg, and for my brave glorious prince,

that, I truly beloive, few or none in Scotland

would do, but myself. I send my eldest

son, the hopes of my family and the darling

of my life, ayouth about mneteen year old,

who was just going abroad to finish his studys

and education, after having learned, with ap

plause, what is taught in our Scots universitys,

and was graduate master of arts. But instead
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of sending him abroad to compleat his educa

tion, I have sent him to venture the last drop

of his blood in the glorious prince's service;

and, as he is extreamly beloved, and the dar

ling of the clan, all the gentlemen of my

name and clan (which, I thank God! are nu

merous, and look well, and always beleived

to be as stout as their neighbours) are gone with

him. .

“ There is not the head of.ane old family or

trybe of my name and clan in this country, that

have staid at home ; only a few old gentlemen,

infirm like myself, that were not able to travell :

and, as my son is adored by the common peo

ple of my clan, he has brought along with

him a considerable number of the best of them,

in two handsome battalions ; and ifthey were

as well armed and equipped as I could wish,

they would look as well as any clan that went

south this year; for, as I possess the largest

and best estate in the shire, I have a great

number of commons on my property, about

1,500, good and bad ; and that which is very

singular, is, that, in that 1,500, there is not 30

but what are Frasers ; which no chief in

the Highlands can say of his clan, but myself;

for most of them are mixed with men of all the

other clans.

“ I flatter myself, that my son will behave

well at the head of my people; and I am sure

every one of them will be ready to live and

dye with him ; and if he lives, I hope he will

he ane useful servant to the king and prince,

and ane honour to his family; for he has very

good parts and learning for his age: and since

I am like to make my exit very soon out of

this troublesome world. and that, I thank God !

I have served my king faithfully from my in

fancy till now ; and that it is well known by

all the gentlemen in the king's interest in the

north, that for many years past, I was the life

and spirit ofthe king’s afl'airs in these countrys;

and as! madeit my only business to encourage

and keep up the hearts of the king's friends, it

was very fatigueing and troublesome to me,

and vastly expensive, by my extravagant

housekeepmg, and giving away often a little

money‘ to the king’s fnends that wanted it

much, and from whom I never expect any

payment; and now I give the last proofi‘ of

my uncommon and unalterable zeal for my

dear master the king, in sending what is dearest '

to me in the world, my eldestson, and my clan,

to venture their lives with the glorious prince

royal, and under his eyes.

“ As it would be ill manners to trouble you

in a letter with some essentiall things that con

cerns my own person and family, I have en

trusted my cousin, the bearer, to give you a

true account of what I have to say ; which, I

hope, you willreceive with your ordinary good

ness, and friendship for me. And I earnestly

entreat, after you consider what I have to so ,

that you represent itto the prince in the kindly

and friendly manner you always behaved to

me: and as I ask not ing of his royal high

aess, that is either expsmuve, dishonourable, or

i

disadvantageous, to his royal highness, and to

his interest, 1 am convinced, that his royal

highness will give me a just and gracious

answer; which will for ever fix me, my pos

terity, aud all concerned in-me, to his royal

highness person and family: and I can say

without vanity, that there is not one family in

the north of Scotland more capable to serve

him, and his royal family, than mine, nor non

that has deserved it more of the royal family of

Stuarts, since their accession to the throne,

than the Frasers, and the lords ofLovat. They

likewise signnlizcd themselves with honor and

galour for king Itobcrt Bruce, and his olf

spring: and it is likewise singular, that no

lord Lovat of twenty-four that have been of

pay family, ever fought or voted against. their

mg. -

" I beg you ten thousand pardons for this

digression; but, as I look upon you as my best

friend, I thought proper to let on know this

under my own hand ; which, I ope, you will

forgive, and the tediousness of this letter, and

believelthat I am, as much as any man alive,

with the utmost esteem and respect, and with a

most sincere and constant gratitude, while there,‘

is life in me, Honoble and Dear Sir, Your

most obedient, most obliged, and most affec

tionate, faithful, humble servant, Lovn.”

AH. Gen. This letter will be proved to have

been received by John Murray of Broughton. '

M lords, he is not now here; and therefore

we do not call him to that particular : but the

next letter we shall produce, is a letter Written

b my lord Lovat to the Pretender’s son. The

letter itselfwill appear to be torn in some parts,

which will, in a small degree, mangle the

sense; but that will be supplied by a copy of

the same letter, written at the same time,

by the same hand, and by the order of my

lord Lovat, which we shall produce to your

lorrlships. '

Sir W. Yonge, producing the letter to the

witness, asked,

Sir W. Yonge. Of whose hand-writing is

that ?—R. Fraser. It is mine.

Sir W. Yongc. By whose order did you

write it?

R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat’s order.

Sir W. Yonge. Was it dictated to you by

him E’-—R. Fraser. Every word of it.

Sir W. Yvngc. Was the letter signed by

my lord 1'-R. Fraser. Itwas.

Sir W. Yonge. Is the signature there? Or,

is it torn otf?-R. Fraser. It is torn off.

Sir W. Yonge. Look upon that copy of a

letter, and tell my lords whom that was written

by ?--R. Fraser. By rne.

Sir W. Yonge. By whose order?

R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat’s order.

Sir W. Yongs. For what end or purpose

was it made?

R. Fraser. It was made for a copy to 7

keep.

Sir W. Ywzge. Is that a copy of the other

letter which you werejust now shewn?
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R. Fraser. That is a copy that was drawn

Il'0m the principal.

Sir W. Yongc. Was the original sent at

any time ?—R. Fraser. Yes; it was.

Sir W. Yonge. When was it sent?

R. Fraser. It was sent from Gortuleg at the

same time the letter to Mr. Murray was sent.

Sir W. Yonge. Can you give an account

how the signature of the original letter came

to be torn ofl'?—-R. Fraser. I cannot.

Att. Gen. My lords, there is some part of

the signature remaining: the top of the L, and

the top ofthe t, remain.

My lords, We desire the letter may be read.

Sir W. Yorqe. Deliver both the letter, and

the cop to explain it.

L. S. Was the signatureoriginally there?

R. Fraser. Yes.

L. H. S. You say my lord Lovat dictated it?

R. Fraser. Yes.

I. H. S. Did he sign it?

R. Fraser. Yes.

L. H. S. Was the name iutire upon it, when

it was sent awn from Gortuleg ?

R. ‘Fraser. es; it was.

L. H. S. When was it sent away from

Gortuleg?

R. Fraser. At the same time with the former

letter, that has been read.

L. H. S. When was that sent?

R. Fraser. In January.

L. H. 8. By whom was it sent?

R. Fraser. By a tenant ofmy lord Lovat’s;

one of his Stratharrick men.

L. H. 8. My lords, as both the letter and

the copy have been proved, it will be proper

for your Iordships firstto hear the original read,

imperfect as it is, and then the copy.

Clerk read the Letter No. I, dated Beaufort,

November, 1745, and then read the copy

of the same Letter, No. II.

' N‘ I.

“ Most Royal Prince;‘* I reckon it the great

est misfortune of my life, and which has occa

sioned me more greif and sorrow, than any

cross accident that ever happened to me, that

my long indisposition, and severe pains and

tortures, [that I] suffered for a long time, de

prived me of the vast [joy and] honour I

would have had in kissing your [royal high]

ness hands, and in Venturing my old [person]

before your eyes. And, as my dear masters

and [sov]ereigns, your royal father and grand

father [never ha]d a more faithful and zealous

subject than [I rave b]een to their royal per

eons and interests, since I [ha]d the use of my

reason ; so nothing in this world could give me

so much pleasure as to sigualize myself, and

end my days, in the service of your royal

highness, where I would not be useless, hav

ing been bred to the war by the best masters

* N. B. The chasmsin this letter, [insert

ed here in brackets] which were occasioned

%y tearing off the signature, are supplied from

0. II, the copy of it. Former Edition.

1

 

in Europe these fifty years past: but now,

finding mysclf a perfect invalid, not able to

mount a horseback, nor to walk half a mile,

and consequently not able to exert myself either

as a soldier, or as a general oflicer, which my

dear master, your royal father, was pleased to

make me above forty years ago.

“ Finding myselfin this unhapp , cruell si

tuation, ofnot being ableto pay my uty to your

royal highness in every respect, I did resolve

to give your royal highness the next mark of

my greatest zeal that I am capable of, if it

was to gain your royal highness ten kingdoms;

and that is, to send my eldest son, the bearer of

this letter, and the great hopes of my family,

and the darling of my soul, to venture his life,

[and] his young person, in your royal high

[ness service] : And I hope, that his great zeal

and for[wardness to serve] yourroyal highness,

in every shape y[0u please to command] him,

will be a proof, that be is my [true son.

I have sent along with him all [the prmcipal]

gentlemen, and heads of families, of my [clau,

with] eight hundred of my common people of

hi[s own choice: And it is singular in my

clan, that, of [tlnrteen] or fourteen hundred

men that are on my proper[ty,] they are all

Frasers; and there is not twenty of them of

an other clan. Both history and traditions

tel us, that the clan of the Fraaera always

behaved well; and now, when they have a

most glorious and brave Prince at their head, I

truely rather hear of my son’s death, and of all

my clan that went along with him, than to

hear of their misbehaviour, which wou’d soon

put my gray head with sorrow to the grave;

but ]do not in the least fear it. I therefore

deliver my son, and my clan, most heartily

and frankly to your royal highness, to do with

them what in your royal highness goodness and

pleasure you think fit.

“ I hope there is none of your royal highness

freinds, or servants, that has come to this coun

try, but will do me thejustice to declare, that I

am, and always have been, the most zealous

and most active partizan that [your royajl

highness has in the north of Scotland; and [in

that I o]wn I did but my duty.

“ This letter is already longer, than, in good

[manuers,] I ought to have troubled your

royal highness [with: But] as I have a great

many essential things to lay [before] ‘our

royal highness, I will make a memona [of

them,] and give them in to my good freind Mr.

[:\Iurray,] your ro al highness secretary of

state, that he [ma y represent to your royal

highness what is in [it,] when you are at

leasnre.

“ I pray God preserve your royal highness

person, and give you success am glory in all

your euterprizes, as you have had hitherto ; and

I am, while I live, ready to loose the last drop

of my blood, and with as great zeal as any man

on earth, Most glorious and most royal prince.

Your royal highness most constant and faithful

slave, ’* '* * *

‘f Beaufort, Nov. 1745.”
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Then the copy of the ahovehletter was read.

Lord High Steward. By whom was this

letter intended to have been sent to the young

Pretender? -

R. Fraser. It was intended to have been

sent bv the master of Lovat.

L. H. S. How long had you this copy in

your hands?

R. Fraser. 1 had it in my hands for some

time alter it was written: it lay in my desk.

L. H. S. How long had you it in your

hands I"--R. Fraser. I cannot be positive.

L. H. S. To whomdid you deliver the copy?

R. Fraser. I do not know to whom I deli

vered the copyi

Att. Gen. y lords, though it is impossible

for your lordships to doubt who is meant by the

words Most glorious Prince, and Your Royal

Highness, in the letter, yet, if your lordships

please, this witness may be asked, as he wrote

the letter by my lord's dictating, who was

meant by these words ?

R. Fraser. I took it to mean the Pretender’s

son.

Sir W. Yonge. My lords, the next letter we

beg leave to produce, is another letter that was

intended to be sent to the master of Lovat.

Look upon that letter [shewing the letter to

the witness,] and tell my lords of whose hand.

writing it is.

R. Fraser. It is mine.

ts‘ir IV. Yonge. By whose order did you

write it ?—R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat’s.

Sir W. Yonge. Was it dictated by lord Lovat

to you ?—R. Fraser. Every word ofit.

Sir W. Yonge. Was it signed by my lord

Lovat, when it was written P

R. Fraser. I cannot be positive whether it

was signed, or not.

Sir W. Yange. Recollect, if you can, whe

ther it was signed, or not.

R. Fraser. To the best of my remembrance,

it was signed. It was intended to besent, with

the other letters, to the laird of Lochiel, who

was then at Perth. It was written by me, and

dictated by my lord Lovat every word.

Sir W. Yonge. Can you take upon you to

say, that it was signed, or not i’,

y R. Frgscr. To the best of my knowledge, it

was.

Sir W. Yonge. Was that letter sent at the

same time with the others?

R. Fraser. Yes; it was.

Sir W. Yonge. At the same time, and by the

same person ?—R-. ""“raser. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. By whose orders were they

sent ?—-R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat’s.

Sir W. Yange. What were you ordered to do

with these four letters? .

R. Fraser. To put them up in a packet;

which I did, and directed them to the master

of Lovat.

Sir W. Yonge. By whom were you ordered

to do it ?—R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat.

Sir W. Yonge. Were there three or four

letters in all i‘

VOL. XVIII.

 

‘R. Fraser. There were four letters.

L. H. 8. Was this letter sent in the same

packet with the others?

R.Frg_u¢r. Yes; it was.

Then the Letter N° IV. was delivered in at

the table, and read by the clerk, as follows :

N° IV.

“ My dear laird of Locheil; I could hardly

beleive ane angell from heaven, if he had told

me, that Donald laird of Locheil wou’d forget

Simon lord Lovat, as you have done : and this

is the more surprizemg, that you cannot say,

nor justly think, that, in one article ot'm'y life,

I fail’d to shew my singular affection and re

spect for my dear cousin Locheil ; but, on the

contrary, gave you all the marks of freindship

in my power, or that I was capable oil‘; and

yet, my dear cousin, since ever you joined the

prince, you never did me the honour to write

me one scrape ofa pen, notwithstanding of the

strict ‘union and freindship that we always

lived in, and our constant correspondence". I

solemnly protest, thatl know not what to attri

bute this sillence to; since I cannot accuse

myself of any thing that deserves it at your

hands: for you never saw me fail in my‘ loy

alty to the king, or in my affection and l'reind

ship towards you ; nor never will, though you

should continue as unkind as you are. I

therefore beg of you, my dear cousin,to let me

hear from you; and be so good as to comfort

my languishing soul, and drooping pirits, by

assureing me that you‘ are the same affec

tionate laird of Locheil to me that ever you

was: I truely never had so much need of our

comfort and assistance as at this time; tor I

am in vast distress of body and mind.

“ The base and treacherous behaviour ofour

wretched cousin the laird of Mac Lend has al

most cost me my life already: the night before

he took his journey to the isle of Sky from

this house, sitting by me, he looked up se

riously, and swore to me, that as he should an

swer to God, and wished that God might never

have mercy on him, and that he might never

enter into the kingdom of heaven, but that his

bones might rott on earth, be burnt, and his

ashes blown up in the air, if he did not come

with all speed imaginable, and with all his

men that was already prepared, and come and

join my son, and the clan Fraser, and march

south with them to the prince’s service, where

ever he was. He swore the same terrible oaths

and imprecations next day to my son, and to

your faithful servant Gortuleg : and if he had

eept his oaths and word, I had so man

naged this part of the north, that about 6,000

men had marched south to the Prince’s as

sistance ; which I thought wou‘d much en-_

courage his own loyal party, and frighten the

English to his obedience. But when I got

Mac Leod's letter about twelve days after, in

which he told me, that, after deliberatein

fully with his neighbour, sir Alexander, an

weighing the arguments on both sides, he, and

30
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his neighbour, had resolved to stay at home,

and not to trouble the government.

“ In reading this line, I had almost fainted,

and my body swell’d with anger and vexatmn ;

so that I could not sleep nor eat for several

days ; and I am yet thr from being recovered,

for I have a severe stitch and pain in my left

side, which keeps me from my uight’s rest,

and has entirel taken away my appetite; so

that I beleive t e treachery of that unnatural,

ungrateful, and wicked man, will he the occa

sion of my death very soon: but before I die,

I resolved, if possible, to give such a mark of

my zeal for my good master the king, and for

the glorious brave royal prince his son, that I

beleive few in Scotland would do but myself.

‘.‘ I send my eldest son, who is the great

hopes of m family, and the darling of my

life and soul: to venture his life and blood in

the brave royal prince’s service; and he has

all the gentlemen of my clan with him, except

a few old gentlemen that are not able to trnvell.

He has Stray, Kilbokie, and Religg, the

principal heads of famil s of the Frasers this

side ot' Lochness; and e has Foyers, Ferra

line, and Leale-Garth, as the principal heads

of the familys in Stralherrick and Abertortf;

and he has certainly taken with him the flour

of my clan. I pray God preserve him and

them, and influence them to fight gallantly

before the brave prince’s eyes ; for I had much

rather hear of my son’s death, and of my clans,

than that they should niiss-behave ; since his

tory cannot shew ane occasion in which the

Frasers misbehaved ; for, I thank God, they

were always known to be brave.

“ Now, my dear cousin bocheil,you cannot

but think it just and reasonable, that I deliver

my son to your care, in every_ respect; and

i that your clan, Cluny’s, and mine, should be

most unite, and live together like brethren;

and that the quarrell ofthe one should be the

quarrell of the other, according to our mutual

engagements by word and write; in which, I

hope, we will never fail. The treacherous

behaviour of the monstrous laird of Mac Leod

shond put all relations and intimate freinds on

their guard not to fail to one another; for he

has, by his treachery and unnatural behaviour,

fixed upon himself the most infamous charac

ter of any man on earth : that traitor, instead

of coming to this house, where he was al

ways Mr. to join my son, according to his

promise, has matched the other side of Kessock

this day with 400 of his chosen men and gen

tlemen: I beleive that, hearing that my son's

Wgiment was in arms in this country, he was

atfraid to pass through it, though it’s the best

way to Inverness. I-Iis fears was groundless ;

for 1 wood not hurt my mother’s kin, though

it was in my power: but ifmyson saw the

laird, Ibelewe he would shott him, or bring

him prisoner to the Prince, because of his abo

minable breach ofoath and promises to him.

“ When he sent a little sneaking‘ gentleman

here with his treacherous letters, my son and

Gortulegg made two bitter answers to them.

When the little gentleman sought my answer,

I told him to tell his chief, that he was atraitor

to the king, and a murderer of my son and

me, which he might be sure I would resent, if

I was able; but thatI would never black pa r

to a man that had so basely betrayed me; t at

since he went to the devill, I would leave him

there, and have no more to do with him.

“ Honest Gortuleg, who made up a company

to go with my son, and who would be most

usefullto him, tell very ill, eight days ago,

of his old distemper, ane inflammation in the

kidneys, of which he had almost dyd some.

years ago in Lochaber, and many times since.

He lies in the next room to me; we are both

much indisposed, and invalids. He joins me

in assureing you, and my dear cousin the lady

Locheil, and all your lovely family, of our

most affectionate humble duty and best re

spects. .

“ Since you are justly the royal Prince’s

great favourite, I hope you’ll be so kind, dear

cousin, as make my court to his royal high

ness; for though it is my misfortune not to

be able to follow him wherever he goes (which

would be the delight and honor of my life,)

yet. you can freely assure his royal highness,

that he has not a more faithfull and zealous

partizan in Scotland: and though I am not

able to mount a horseback, or travel] a. foot,

yet I have done his royal highness more ser

vice than an one of my own rank in Brittain ;

for 1 keep ife and spirits in his affairs more

than any man in the north: and though the

President tells me plainly, that I have forfeit

life and fortune, and that my person is not

safe in this house; yet I am resolved to live

and die with courage and resolution in my

king and royal prince’s service; but no death

that they can invent can lessen my Zeal, or

fright me from my duty.

“ I beg, my dear cousin, you may acquaint

me what you know of our dear cousin Mr.

William Drummond of Bochaldy; for loan

get no certain accounts of him, which vexes

my soul and heart; for he was one of the

men in the world that I loved most, and that

loved me most.

“ I beg you ten thousand pardons for this

very long letter; but it is to punish you for

your sillence, and to convince that I am always

the same man towards you and yours.

“ I intreat you make my most affectionate

compliments to my dear sou-in-law Cluny,-1

am pemwaded he will do honor to all concerned

in hitn.—I am convinced that you will easily

beleive, that I am, as much as any man alive,

with unalterable esteem, attachment, and re

spect, my dear laird of Locheil,

“ Beaufort, Nov. . . . .

The Signature of this Letter was torn.

Att. Gen. My lords, there was another

letter, which we take to be one of the four

which was sent in that packet; it is not a

very material one; and we shall produce it to

your lordships, rather to connect the evidence
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of this witness, than for any thing contained

in it. It is a letter to the late marquis ofTul

libardine, by the name of Duke of Athol.

Sir William Yonge producing the Letter,

the signature to which, and part of the date,

is torn off.

Sir W. Yongc. Of whose hand-writingI is

that letter ?—-R. Fraser. My otvn.

Sir W. Ymzge. By whose directions did you

write it ?—R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat’s.

Sir W. Yonge. Did he dictate it to you i‘

R. Fraser. Ever word of it.

Sir W. Yonge. as the letter signed by lord

Lovat ?-R. Fraser. Yes, it was.

Sir IV. Yonge. Did you see my lord Lovat

sign it ?—-R. Fraser. Yes, I did.

Sir W. Yonge. is the signature torn off?

R. Fraser. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge.

the others?

R. Fraser. It was sent with the former that

have been read. '

Sir W. Yonge. lo the same packet?

R. Fraser. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. Which was directed to the

master of Lovat ?--R. Fraser. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. For whom did my lord Lovat

say that letter was designed ?

R. Fraser. For the duke of Athol.

Sir W. Yonge. Wlio did he mean by that?

R. Fraser. The marquis of Tullibardiue,

the duke of Athol that was abroad.

Sir W. Yonge. By whose order did you send

that letter ?

R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat’s orders.

Then the Letter, N° V. dated 5th December,

1745, was delivered at the table, and read by

the Clerk, as follows:

N“ V.

“ My good lord duke; I had the honour to

receive two very ob . . . . ' from your grace;

for which I give you "' ' . . . nks; and I can

freely asnre your grace ' “ . . . ness and

civilitys towards me, have had ' ' . pres

sion upon me, that I will remember " ' . . .

ays of my life with pratitude and thankf . . .

And your grace shal always find me most

ready to serve your person and family.

“ I had the honour to return answers to both

your grace’s letters; one by Mr. Mac Donell,

and the other by Mr. Mac Pherson, both of the

army ; but as the bearer has the honour to be

your grace and is my relation, and one whom

l trust as much as any of my family,I have

put it upon him to acquaint your grace of

every thing that happens in this country worth

your while to héar, since 1 had the honour to

receive your grace’s letters; which I am sure

he will do very exactly and very faithfully;

for he knows every thing that is done in

this country, and does not want understand

rn .

E‘ I humbly the continuance of your

grace’s goodness and civilitys towards me; and

Was that letter sent with

I be_sojus_t as to beleive that lwill remain, while

I hve, with the utmost esteem, attachment, and

respect, My good lord duke, Your grace‘s most

obedient, most oblidged, and most aflhctionate

faithful humble servant,

" Beau/‘art, Dec. 5, 1745."

The Signature of this Letter was torn.

AU. Gen. My lords, the next letter we beg

leave to produce, is a letter from my lord Lovat

to his son. My lords, your lordshi s have

heard already of a letter which was ound in

the box, from the son to the father ; to which

' this will appear to be an answer. The father’s

, letter we shall prove in the same manner as we

ihave done the others; and the son’s will be

roved to be of his hand-writing, and to have

een in the box, at the time it was examined and

opened, in the manner your lordships have

heard.

Att. Gen. Of whose hand-writing is that

letter? [Shewing theletter to the witness]

R. Fraser. It IS of my own hand-writing.

' 7)At‘t. Gen. By whose orders did you write

I! . -

R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat’s.

Att. Gen. Was it signed by my lord Lovat?

R. Fraser. It was not signed.

/ltt. Gen. Was it ever sent by my lord

Lovat‘s order ?-R. Fraser. Yes.

AH. Gen. To whom i‘

R. Fraser. To the master of Lovat.

Att. Gen. Did my lord Lovat dictate it to

you ?-R. Fraser. Yes, every word of it.

Att. Gen. Did he order you to send it to the

master of Lovat P--R. Fraser. Yes, he did.

Alt. Gen. Did lord Lovat frequently order

letters to be wrote, and order his secretary to

send them, without signing them E‘

R. Fraser. Yes, my lords, he did.

Att. Gen. Was not that generally to people

the mostintimate with him?

R. Fraser. Yes, only to his intimates.

L. H. S. Do you know any thing of the

sendin of this letter ?—R. Fraser. Yes. -

L. .S. By whom was it sent?

R. Fraser. By one of my lord Lovat’s te

nants.

L. H. S. Was it sent at the same time with

the packet?

R. Fraser. Yes, I believeit was; but 1 out

not positive as to the precise time it was sent;

it was either then, or a little after: if I was to

read the letter, I could tell. [The witness

having looked upon the letter.] '

L. H. S. Does that enable you to recollect

when the letter was sent?

R. Fraser. Yes, my lords, it does; it was

sent at the same time with the other letters that

I s oke of.

. H. S. With that packet which has been

mentioned P-—R. Fraser. Yes.

Att. Gen My lords, this letter consists oftwo'

ieces; one isa postscript: therefore we beg

eave to ask this witness, whether the post

script was wrote by him, and dictated by my

lord, and sent at the same time with the other .’
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R. Fraser. Yrs, it was.

Then the Clerk read the Letter, N° X. at the

table: which is as follows:

N" X.

“ My dearest child ; I received the pleasure

of your letter by the two expresses that I sent

to you the first ofthis month, which you forgot

to mark the date of. It gave me greatjoy, my

dear Simon, to know, that you are in perfect

health, and to see such a handsome letter of

your own write and diction. But I must tell

you, my dear child, that you advance severall

things in it that are not just, and that you can

not support in reason. In the first place, your

reason for your not writeing to me before,

since I made my escape (though I accept of

your excuse) was neitherjust nor relevant; for

at was not to be supposed, that either Loudoun

or the President would be in terms with me so

soon, after having so signally atfrontcd them:

but in the second place, it is impossible there

could be any terms ’twixt lord Loudoun, the

President, and me, that should keep on from

writeing to me ; no, if I should’ be at

tainted : so -our reason for not writeing

to me was il -founded. As to your advice

that comes immediately after it, in repre

senting to me, That if I could make my

peace with Loudoun and the president, and

save my person and estate, that you would con

tent yourself with a thin regiment: this

thought, my dear child, was not at all digested,

and entirely ignorant to my circumstances:

for, in the first place, Loudoun can no more

save my person and estate, than any of your

subaltern ofl-icers can‘; nay, they cannot as

much engage to make me free from prison for

any time: so that it would be madness for me

to make any terms with them, but to speak

civilly,and to keep myselfout oftheir way. But

the fact is, mv dear child, which you forgot, or

perhaps that I did not take paips to inform you

of it, that, above seven years ago, I was one of

those that entered into a formal association to

venture our lives and fortunes to restore the

king, and his otfspring; and we signed our

mutual engagements for this purpose with our

hands and seals, and sent it to France to the

earrlinall de Fleury, then first minister of

France, by the hands of Mr. William Drum

mond of Bocbaldy. The cardinall was so

pleased with it, that he shewed our engage

ments and subscriptions to the king his master,

and begged ofhis majesty to support us: and the

king desired the cardinall to assure us of his

protection, and that he would give us his assist

ance and succours to restore our king. When

Mr. Drnmmond acquainted my own king of

this prootf of my loyalty, and of my constant

zeal for his person and interest, from tn

younger years till now, gave me evident proo s

of his goodness and favours towards me since,

as much as to any subject. He gave Mr.

Drnmmond a commission to carry to me of

generall of the Highlanders, which I have;

lad iersralllettcrs writt with the king’s own

band, that his majesty would pay all the money

I paid Fraserdale, and his creditors, for the

estate of Lovat; and, last of all, the king was

so good-as to give such a singular mark of his

favour to me. and to my family, that he created

me duke of Fraser, &c. and sent me that patent

by William Drnmmond; of which I have ane

mfthentick copy, signed and counter-signed by

the king. I would be a monster of ingratitude,

if this did not attach me to his majesty more

than ever. Boohaldy, not thinltittp,r it safe to

bring the patent to Britain, left it with his

uncle, old Locbiel, at Bnllen in France, who is

now come over with lord John Drnmmond his

collonell; and I hope he has taken my patent

along with him. I beg you may assure him of

my most affectionate respects. He and I always

lived like two brothers, and loved one another

most dearly. I am sure he still retains affec

tionate sentiments for me, as I do for him. I

hope he will deliver you my patent, or a good

account of it. So, my dear child, since that

association, I made it my business, where-ever

I was, to promote the king’s interest, and to

gain and engage faithfull subyects to serve him ;

so that I have done more against this govern

ment than would hang fifty lords, and forfeit

fifty estates. I have therefore nothing for it

now, but to promote every thing that is for my

dear Prince's honour and interest: and nothing

made me ever speak as much as a fair word to

lord Loudoun, or the President, but to endea

vour to save my person from prison, since I

was not able to go to the feild, and fight for

my king; but, since that is over, and that I

have no safety from prison, but by being in

hills and woods, and inaccessible places, my

greatest desire under the sun is, that you should

make a good and handsome figure in the

Prince's army; which I wish,and am mutations

to see done as yourself, and would do as much

for it as I would do to save my life, or kee

myself from prison, which would be soon deat

for me: and, as Loudoun told me the day be

fore I made my escape, that he had as much

to say against me as would hang all the Frasers

of m clan, I have no reason to hedge or dis

semb a with any man of the government: so

you may assure yourself, that I will put all

trons in the fire to send you south, all the men

thats engaged with you, and as many more as

I can get.

“ You are quite mistaken, my dear child,

when you think, that your comeing north

would not engage them to go south. I am

sure it would do much more than my orders ;

for the tenth man would not go this day at my

desire, that would go first when you began this

work : however, I will be workmg at them all

I can.

“ I am makeing up, with all the heast pos

sible, a habitation for myself in the house of

Muily; for that country is the strongest hold

in Scotland; for I will make 100 good men

defend it against all forces that king George can

have in Scotland. Besides, I ordered a boat to

be made, to carry me out and in to the isle of
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Muily, when I please; so that it is morally

impracticable to attack me in that country,

where I am resolved to go, if possible, next

week, if my accommodation be finished. I

keep Farraline till I go out ofthe country; for

it‘ he went away just now, when the people of

the Aird are going south, and Simon, with

some men, out of this country, I would be

hunted like a fox by Loudoun up and down the

country, which perhaps would cost me my life

by cold and fatigue; so that I am resolved to

stay at my dear Gortuleg’s house, which I

reckon my home as much as il'I was at Castle

Douny, till my accommodation is made up at

Glinstrafarer.

“ I shall send you my fine pistols and furni

ture, after I cause put them up in a new port

mantua; for it would be a pity to spoil them ;

for they will be few so good in the army. I

wonder that you are so long without writeing

to me ; for you may be sure that it's a comfort

for me to hear often from you ; and when I

am a week without hearing, in the situation

that you are in now, you may beleive that I

most be very uneasie. Therefore, my dear

Simon, for Christ’s sake, don’t be a week with

out writeing to me ; and let me know how all

matters goes with you, and what situation the

Prince's army is_ in, and Write encourageing‘

news, that may be ahewn to your people.

“ I shall long much for the return of this

express; and I ever am, with great affection,

My dearest Simon, Your dutyfull father.

“ January 14th, 1746.”

“ P. S. I send you enclosed the four letters

that you should have carried with you from

Castle Donny, which,I hope, you will have

occasion to deliver out of your own hand.

You may tell the P. when you deliver the

letter to him out of your own hand, that our

father thought it the greatest misfortune o ' his

life, that his sickness and iufirmitys deprived

him ofthe honour of attending his royal high

ness where ever he went; and that his only

comfort now is, that he is capable to give his

R. H. such a mark of his zeal as to send you,

and his kindred, to venture your lives for him ;

and that he himself is every day exposed to be

made a prisoner, and be sent to London, to

have his head struck off; since it can be easily

proven against him, that he has done more

against the government than any one of his

rank in Brittain; and hopes, that since, by

God’s help, he has made what may be called a

miraculous escape out of the hands of his cruell

enemy, he will yet expose his person, with his

sword in his hand, to serve his R. H. and to do

his duty before his eyes. You will make our

court and mine to L\Ir. Murray, as muc as

you can; he is a very pretty honest fellow;

and, I am very sure, would be ready to serve

us. And tell young Locheil, and John Roy,

that I expect that they will make my court,

and yours, to his R. H. in every shape; and

that they both know the entire trust and confi

dance I put in them.

_“ I hope your captain-leivt. is come home by

this time; and it was very right to send him;

for he is certainly one of the prettiest fellows oi‘

your clan: Give my service to him, and tell

him, that I beg of him to remember all that I

spoke to him about my patent; and when you

talk seriously with him about it, I entreat that

you both put all the irons in fire you can, to

make the thing succeed. I ask nothing of his

royal highness, but togive his countenance, and

own publicly what his father has done for me ;

which if he refuse, I most keep to the oath

that I gave betbre the duke of Perth, the earl

of'I‘raquair, Locheil, and other gentlemen, that

first engaged in the present project with me,

that I would never draw my sword till that was

done. And I cannot suppose or imagin, that

his R. H. will make the least scrnple about

it, since it is for his own honour and interest,

as well as for that of my family. I beg over

and over again, my dear child, to let me hear

more often from on: I give you my affec
tionate blessing: Iypray God, and his angells,

that you may be preserved in life and health

till you come to my age. Adieu, my dearest

Simon !

“ I need not tell you who the bearer is; he is

a very honest pretty fellow; the natural head

of the M‘Tavishes. One of the deserters goes

in eompan with the bearer, and the rest of

them will e up with you in a day or two, in

company with John Dunchea’s son, and John,

Thomas Gortmore’s son: They came all to me

here, and were insinuating complaints against

their oflicers; but I would not hear them, as

the settleing the matters of our regiment is

your province, not mine: But promised them,

that you would use them well; and that they

would meet not only with all manner ofjustice,

but with clemency, as this was the first fault:

So I hope they won't fare the worse that I re

commend them to you. I beg you may dis

patch the bearer, and send a man with him

ere."

“ To the hon. the Master of Lovat,

commanding a regiment oI'Frasers,

at Perth, or Stirling."

Att. Gen. My lords, it will now be neces

sary, that we should give your lordships an ac

count of the son's letter, and likewise of his

hand-writing; and therefore beg leave to ask

the witness, whether he was ac uainted with

the hand-writing of the master of Lovat ?

R. Fraser. Yes, I have seen him write fre_

quently.

Alt. Gen. Is that his hand-writing, as you

believe, or recollect ?-R. Fraser. Yes.

Alt. Gen. Have you seen him write?

R. Fraser. Yes.

(L. H. S. Have you often seen him write?

R. Fraser. Yes.

Sir W. Yange. My lords, we shall now beg

leave to call a witness to prove where this letter

was found.

Captain Robert Duflcalled into Court.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, has your lordship
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any objection to captain Duffbeing sworn as a

witness 1’-Lord Local. No, none at all.

Captain Duflsworn.

Sir W. Yonge. My lords, we beg leave to ask

this witness, whether he was present on board

the Furnace, when my lord Lovat’s strong box

was opened i‘

Captain Dufli Yes, I was present.

The Letter was produced to the witness.

Sir W. Yonge. Look upon that paper, and

acquaint my lords, if that paper was taken out

of my lord Lovat’s strong box at that time.

Look it all over, and be positive, if you can.

Captain DQfl' looks over the Letter.

Ca tain Dufll I saw this letter taken out of

lord vat’s strong box.

Sir W. Yonge. Was that letter taken out in

the presence of the lord Lovat?

Captain Dufll Yes, it was.

Sir W. Yonge. Did my lord Lovat say any

thing about that letter at that time E‘ Or did any

body also sa an thing about it?

Captain I spoke to my lord Lovat

then, and told him, that I believed that letter

was not designed to fall into my hands.

Sir W. Yongc. Did lord Lovat make any an

swer to you 1‘

Captain Du]. My lord Lovat made no an

swer that I can remember.

Sir John Strange. My lords, one witness is

enough to prove this fact; but Campbell has

also told your lordships, that he took this letter

out of the box.

Then the Letter, N°. IX. was delivered in at

the table, and read by the Clerk, as follows:

N°. IX.

, This Letter is directed to the right hon.

Simon lord Fraser of Lovat.

“ My Dr. Papa ; Stratlterick.

"I received this day the pleasure of your

l0’ps letter of the 1st. I am very glad you

have no complaints of your healt , notwith

standing the fatigue you have of late under

gone in your escape from lnverness, which

gave every body here great joy. The reason

of m not writing your lo’p by the express I

sent ast was, that I did not know but you

might be on terms with lord London and the

President, after makeing our escape.

“ I’m as sorry at my ad success with the

commanders here, as your lo’p can be; but

there is no help for it: Nor were they altoge

ther to blame, as the Prince's sudden return to

Scotland made it dangerous for them to take

any step of consequence, without his particular

orders; and these they had in a very few days

afterl came to Perth; and the orders were,

that they should all march directly to Sterling.

This, your lo’p sees, put it out of their power

to march northward: But as I saw your lo’ps

safety, and the king’s interest, required an ex

pedmon to the north, I lett no stone unturned

gr

I

i

to bring it about : I therefore, immediately

upon hearing ofthe Prince's being at Glasgow,

dispatched my captain-lieutenant (who was of

great use in urging this matter to the people at

Perth) to Glasgow, to negotiate the affair there.

He is not as yet returned ; but I make no

doubt, how soon the affair at Sterling is ended,

but a proper body of troops . . . . ordered to

clear the north, and sooner the art. . . . an

cannot bring it about.

“ As to your lo’ps conduct in the mean time,

if I might give an advice, it would be, not to

lose on both sides: I am far from meaning by

this, that you should come to Perth; so far

from it, that provided your lo’p could make

conditions for your own person and estate,

with Pd London, and the President, I should be

content with a thin regiment; but in case they

have neither authority or inclination to give this,

I humbl think you should immediately come

to a reso ution, and put it in execution : For, if

your lo’ps clan do not all immediately join the

rince, the cause willsoon befound out. I

would not much care if your lo'ps’ person and

estate were prescrv’d by their stay; but it will

be hard, if it does not better your condition with

the government, when it must evidently make

it worse with tho Prince.—-]’m sorry for the

opinion your lo’p has of the two Cbarles’s: I

realy think you wrong them ; but, though

they had all the inclination in the world, your

lo’p knows, you always accus’d me of not be~

ing very subject to advice. As to what s’r

Ai-ch’d Grant writes of Inveralachie, I have

all the reason in the world to believe this a

very great fnlhood, and I’m surprised your

lo’p should give an notice to it. As to m

going to Sterling, it it was the people at Pert

that were to command in that expedition, your

lo’p . . . . ry right, and I would be quite a con

ver .. . . your argument; but the Prince’s

positive orders to us all, his comeing there him

self to command us, and venture his person

with us, in my Opinion, quite alters the case.

As to my going north, I know your lo’ps influ

ence over your clan too well, to think, that,

where your orders fail, my presence will have

any weight. I'm certain your commands,

tho’ only intimate by your ofiicers, will do in a

day more than my presence would in a week ;

and, Pm persuaded that your people will come

up to a. man, if you order them ; and, if you

do not, that they will stay at home; so that

their comeing, or not, entirely depends on your

lo’ . Besides, my going north at this time . .

u’ look a little odd, when the Prince is co . . .

Scotland, has sent us his positive orders, let us

know, that he himself is to come and com

mand us in person, that I should, at such a

critical time, run home, would look ill ; and

the pretext (is it would be called) of r . . . ing

men, wou’d not Risen me from an ipt utation

your lo’p. I'm Sure, would alwise wis me to

shun. These reasons, I dare say, convince

your lo’p, that my going north is not only un

necessary, but very improper, at this time.

“ All your lo’ps fr . . . ds here join me in
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wishing that your lo‘p may live for many

years to serve your king and country. . . . ..

great atfectiou, Your lo’ps dutiful, . . . . . ."

I " Faassa."

Then the lord Sandys moved to adjourn to

the Chamber of Parliament: and the Lord

High Steward going back to his chair, the

House was adjourned accordingly : And then

the Lords and others returned in the same

order as belbre.

The House being resumed in the Chamber

of Parliament,

Ordered, That this House will proceed fur

ther in the Trial ot' Simon lord Lovat on Mon

day next, in Westminster-hall, at 11 o’clock

in the forenoon: And

A Message was sent to the House of Com

mons, by Mr. Spicer and Mr. Edwards to ac

quaint them therewith.

Ordered, That the lieuteuant of the Tower

of London, or his deputy, do take back the said

lord Lovat, and bring him again to the bar of

this House in Westminster-hall, on Monday

next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.

 

Tue Flt-‘I'll Dn.

.Monday, March 16, 1746.

About 11 o'clock in the forenoou the Lords

and others came from the Chamber of Parlia

ment, in the same order as on Monday last,

into Westminster-hall; where the Commons,

and their Managers, were in the seats pre utred

for them respectively,as before: and the .ords

took their places in the court, and the Lord

High Steward in his chair.

L. H. S. The House is resumed. Is it your

lordships‘ pleasure that the judges have leave

to be covered ?-—Lords. Ay, ay.

Then the serjeant at arms made proclama

tion for silence, and afterwards the following

proclamation:

at Arms. Oyes, Oyes, Oyes! Lieu

tenant of the Tower of London, bring forth

your prisoner Simon lord Lorat to the bar,

pursuant to the order of the House of Lords to

you directed.

The deputy governor of the Tower brought

the prisoner to the bar, in the like form as

before: and then he ltneeled down.

L. H. S. Your lordship may rise.

The Lord High Steward asked leave to go

down to the table : And went accordingly.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, you may proceed in your evidence.

Sir W. Yongc. My lords, we beg leave to

call Robert Fraser again.

Robert Fraser called into Court.

Sir W. Yange. My lords, he has been al

ready sworn; [and showing the witness a

 

4' The letter was torn where these blocks are.

letter] look upon that letter ; and acquaint their

lordships ofwhose hand-writing it is.

R. Fraser. It is mine; it was wrote by me.

Sir IV. Yongc. By whose order did you

write it?

R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat’s order.

Sir W. Yange. Was it dictated by my lord

Lovnt ?-R. Fraser. Every word of it.

Sir W. Yange. Is it signed?

R. Fraser. It is not signed.

Sir W. Yonge. Did you send that letter to

any body 5’

R. Fraser. Yes; it u as sent from

to the master of Lurat, at lnveruess.

Sir W. Yonge. By whose order did you

send that letter?

R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat’s order.

Then the Letter, N‘ XI. was delivered in,

and read by the clerk at the table, as follows.

N° XI.

“ My dearest child ; Gortul came home

last night, with |llV€'t‘RhtCll_\"S brother, and the

two Sandy’s, Fairfeild’s son, and mine: and I

am glad to know, that you are in perfect

health ; which, you may be sure, I wish the

continuance of. I am sure, for all Sandy’s re

luclancy to come to this country, he will be

better pleased with it than any where else;

for he has his commerade, Gortuleg’s son, to

travell up and down with him ; and I shall not

desire him stay one hour in the house but

when he pleases.

" My cousin Mr. William I-‘raser tells me,

that the Prince sent notice to sir Alexander

Bennerman, by sir John.M‘Donell, that he

would gosome ofthesedays, andveiw my coun

try of the Aird, and fish salmon upon my river

of Beauly: I do not much covet that great

hound! at this time, as my house is quite out

of order, and that lam not at home myself, nor

you : however, if the Prince takes the fancy to

go, you must offer to go along with him, and

olfer him aglass of wine, and any cold meat

you can get there. I shall send Sandy Doan

over immediately, ifyou think that the Prince

is to go: so 1 have ordered the glyd post to be

here precisely this night.

“ lllr. William Fraser says, that sir Alex.

Bennerman will not give his answer to sir John

M‘Done|l, till he return, about the Prince’s

Gortuleg

going to Beaufort ; and that cannot be before'

Saturday morning. So I beg, my dearest

child, you may consider seriously of this, not

to let us be alfrontetl; for after sir Alexander,

and other gentlemen, were entertain’d at your

house, if the Prince should go, and meet with

no reception, it will be ane affront, and a stain

' upon you andme while we breath: So, my

dearest child, don't neglect this; for it is truely

of greater consequence to our honour than you

can imagine, tho’ in itself it's but a maggotr

But, I fancy, since Cumberland is comeing so

near, that those fancys will be out of his head.

However, lbeg you may not neglect to ac

quaint me (if it was by aue express) when you
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are rightly informed, that the Prince is going

there. I have been extreamly bad these four

days past with a fever and a cough; but,I

thank God, I am better since yesterday after

noon. I shall be glad to see you here, if you

think it proper, for as short or as long a time as

you please. All in this family offer you thetr

compliments : And I ever am, more than I can

express, My dearest child, Your most all'ect’d

and dutifull father."

“ March 20th, 1746.”

“ P. S. The Prince's reason for going to m

house is, to see asalmon kill'd with the ro ,

which he never saw before; and if proposes

that fancy, he must not be disappointed. I

long to hear from you, by the glyd post, some

time this night. I beg, my dear child, you

may send me any news you have from the

east, and from the north, and trout the south.”

Lord Halifax. My lords, I should be sorry

to ask any questions that might interrupt the

Managers of the House of Commons in their

proceedings. I should likewise be sorry, that

any questions should be asked by me that

should, in any degree, preclude the noble lord

at the bar from"any defence he should think

proper to make : but, my lords, as the answer,

in consequence ofmy question, will thoroughly

establish, or else greatly diminish the credit

which your lordships may give to this evidence;

therefore I think it my duty to ask, whether,

after the writing of this letter, my lord Lovat

did himself read the letter, and approve of it?

And I look upon it, this would be a necessary

question to ask, in regard to all the other

letters which have been, or shall be, produced.

R. Fraser. I never did write a letter from

my lord Lovat, but I first made a scraul, or a

draught of it; and whenever it was trans

cribed upon clean paper, it was always rad to

my lord Lovat.

L. H. S. Repeat what you said just now

aloud.

R. Fraser. 1 first made a scraul or draught

of all the letters that] wrote for his lordship,

and afterwards transcribed them upon gilt

per, and then read them every word to his

ordship. Sometimes my lord read them him

self, and sometimes I read them to him.

L. H. S. Upon your oath, when you read

any letter to my lord Lovat, after it had been

written over fair, did you read it truly as it was

Written, word for word ?

R. Fraser. Yes, word for word.

Sir William Yonge produced another letter to

the witness, and asked,

Sir W. Yonge. Look upon that letter, and

tell my lords of whose hand-writing it is.

R. Fraser. It was written by my own hand.

Sir W. Yonge. My lords, we have done with

this witness for the present.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, would you now

ask this witness any farther questions?

Lord Lovat. No; I hope to convince these

gentlemen, that no footman should give cre

ditto his evidence. [Then the witness with

drew.]

Att. Gen. My lords, we bet: that Mr.John

Murray ofBroughton, may be called in again.

Mr. Murray called into Court.

Alt. Gen.’ My lords, he has been already

sworn. We pray, my lords, that this witness

may be shewn the letter, N° III, that was read

to your lordships before, and that was proved

to have been written by my lord Lovat to Mr.

Murray.

The Letter, No. III. was shewn to the wit

uess. \

Att. Gen. Do you remember ever to have

seen that letter before?

J. Zllurray. lam sorry to say, that I re

ceived this letter at Inverness, ID the end of

Fcbruar , or beginning oflllarch, by the hands

of Mr. raser of Gortuleg.

Att. Gen. Mr. Murray says, He is sorr to

have received it; but I desire to ask him, i he

did in fact receive it?

J. Murray. I did receive it. at Inverness.

Att. Gen. My lords, we pray, that the

letter written by the Pretender’s son to my lord

Lovat, may be shewn to Mr. Murra . The

use which we shall make of it, we shalfexplain

to your lordships by-and-bye.

The Letter, No. VI. was accordingly shewn

to Mr. Murray.

Att. Gen. Of whose hand-writing is the

name at the bottom of that letter?

J. Murray. The whole letter is written by

the Preteuder’s son himself.

Att. Gen. The whole, letter?

J. Jlfurray. Yes. _

Alt. Gen. Both the body and the subscrip

tion ?—J. Murray. Yes.

Att. Gen. Is it directed to any body?

J. Murray. For the lord Lovat.

Att.Gcn. Is that direction also the same

hand- writing? .

J. Murray. The same hand.

Alt. Gen. Do you know if that letter was

ever sent? -

J. Blurray. This letter was delivered, to

gether with the other letters, to Hugh Fraser,

at Glasgow.

Alt. Gen. By whom was it delivered to

him ? \

J. Murray. By me, to the best. of my re

membrance.

Att. Gcn. .Was it, or was it not, sent and de

livered by the direction of the young Preten

der?—J. Murray. It was by his direction.

Att. Gen. What was it delivered to Hugh. _

Fraserfor? 1

J. llfurray. It was delivered to him, to for

ward to my lord Lovat.

L. H. S. Have you ever seen the Pre

tender’s eldest son write ?

J. Murray. Very often. '

L. H. S. Upon that knowledge you have of

his hand-writing, do you, upon your oath, be

lieve that letter to be of his hand-writing?

1
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J. Jlfurray. Yes; I was present in the room

when he wrote it.

Then the Witness was shown another Letter

by sir William Yonge, No. Vll.

Sir W. Yonge. Who was that letter wrote

b ?yJ. Murray. This letter was wrote by Came

ron of Lochiel.

Sir W. Yonge. By whose order was it wrote?

J. Murray. It was wrote by the direction of

the young Pretender himself.

Sir W. Yonge. Was that letter signed? and

by whom P

J. Murray. The letter was signed by Came

ron of Lochiel, Mac Pherson of Clunie, and

by myself.

Sir W. Yonge. To whom was that letter

directed? Or, is there any direction or ad

dress to it?

J. Murray. No;'there is none.

Sir W. Yonge. To whom was it intended to

be sent?

J. lllurray. To my lord Lovat.

Sir W. Yonge. Was it, orwas it not, delivered

to any body to be sent to my lord?

J. Murray. Yes; it was delivered to Hugh

Fraser.

Sir W. Yonge. At the same time with the

letter from the I'retender’s son ?

J. llfurray. Yes; at the same time, and in

the same packet.

Sir J. Strange. What is the reason why it

was not addressed i‘

J. .Murray. The reason why it was not ad

dressed was, that Hugh Fraser asked, If there

was a patent granted by the Pretender to create

my lord Lovat a duke i’ To which Lochiel an

swered, That if there was any such patent, it

was in the hands of his father John Cameron,

who was then at Dunblain; aml therefore that

packet was not addressed, because it was not

then known, whether there was such a patent,

or no: and it was left without any direction,

till Hugh Fraser should enquire, whether there

was an patent of duke, or not.

Sir . Strange. Are you acquainted with Ca

meron of Lochiel’s hand-writing, or not?

J. .Murray. Perfectly well.

Sir J. Strange. Were you present when that

letter was written, or no 2’

J. lllurray. There was none present but

Cameron ot' Lochiel, Mac Pherson of Clunie,

and I.

SirJ. Strange. Did on see them sign that

letter ?--J. llfurray. es; I did.

Att. Gen. My lords, I mentioned to your

lordships, that I would explain the use in

tended to he made of these two letters. Your

lordships have observed, that among the seve

ral species of treason charged by the Articles

upon the prisoner at the bar, one of them is,

hrs corresponding with the Pretender’s son,

and likewise with persons employed by him.

My lords, in order to shew a correspondence be

tween the prisoner and the Pretender’s son,

shewn in evidence, that the prisoner at the

bar had an interview with Cameron ot' Lochiel,

Mac Pherson of Clunie, and Mr. Murray;

which is one kind of correspondence: and, my

lords, it is material to shew, that those persons,

with whom the noble lord at the bar thus cor

responded, were persons employed b the Pre

tender’s sonI it being, by an act of ll€ 17th of

his present tnajesty, made expressly high-trea

son to correspond with an persons emplo ed

by the l’relender’s son. lily lords, the uat

letter now mentioned isu letter wrote b the

Prelender’s son to my lord Lovat ; in w rich,

your l0rdships will find, he refers to another

letter, which is the second letter produced to

your Iordships, as a letter written by his order,

and containing his sense. Yourlordships have

heard from Mr. Murray, that the firstletter was

written by the Pretender’s son, and that the

second was written by his order; and that

proves expressly, that the persons by whom

they were written, were persons employed by

the Pretender; and consequently, any persons

corresponding with them were guilty of high

treason within the meaning of the act: we

therefore pray, that the letters may be read.

We do not offer them as letters received by my

lord Lovat, but as It-tters written by persons

employed by the l’retender’s son. The first is

proved to be written by the Pretender’s sou

himself, and the second by his direction.

Then the Letter, dated the 2nd of January,

1746, signed Charles P. R. was delivered in,

and read by the Clerk at the table; as was also

the other Letter ofthe same date, from Cameron

of Lochiel, Mac Pherson of Clunie, and Mr.

Murray : which said Letters are as follow:

N°. VI.

“ Glascow, Jan. ye 2d, 1746.

“ l have just now read a letter written to

you, by Lochiel, Cluny, and Murray; and

you may depend on its containing my true

sentiments, as much as if it was all writ with

my own hand. I shall only add to it, that you

cannot do me either tuore pleasure, or more

service, than by coming tojoin me out of hand ;

and then you need doubt as little as I do of

our being perfectly satisfied with one another.

“ For the lord Lovat. Cuaaass, P. R."

N". VII.

“ My dear lord ;—\’on need not he sur

prised, from the situation we have been in for

some time past, that we have faln out of the

way of writeing; notwithstanding of whichI

our particular love and affection for your lord

ship, and family, as well as our sincere attach

ment to our king and countrey, seems to ren

der itt absolutely necessary to give your lord

ship the trouble of this letter. .

“ We are no strangers to the great pgun and

trouble your lordship had taken to eruade

Mac Leod and sir Alexander to actt at part,

which was so consistent with their honour and

and the persons named in that letter, we have g interest, and, if we may venture to say so, the

VOL. xvm. . ; SD‘
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very being of their familys ; for your lordship

well knows, that upon the falling or standing

of the severall Highland familys now engaged

in this atfair, theirs equally depends: For, did we

faill in our attempt, and the conqueror prove

either so weak or wicked, as to endeavour the

extirpation of our familys (which perhaps wou’d

not prove so easy as they imagine,) these two

entlemen wou’d probably be taken (upon some

false pretext) into the general corps of disaf

fected, with a view to make a clean stage of

the whole: or allowing, that, from the scanda

lous activity of one, and shnmefull indolence of

the other, they were spared ; yet their distant

and small influence, in proportion to the body

of the clans, wou’d necessarily render them

insignificant to any party, that might, from

unforeseen causes, afterwards appear.

"‘ Your lordship’s firm and steady behaviour,

in spite of all the underhand dealings, ,as well

as 0 en threats, ofthe lord Loudon, and our

neig hour the President (who has ren ered

himself a scandall to all Scotsmen. and a nau

seance to all society,) together with the early,

noble and generous appearance ofthe master of

Lovat in the cause of his king and countrey,

has not only gain’d your lordship the admira

tion of this island, but has settled the alfection

and ffiendship of the Prince for your family

upon a more firm and solide foundation, than

we dare venture to say, it was ever on with any

of the royall family ol'Steuart, notwithstanding

your lordship’s many heavy sufferings in that

cause; and this my lord we don’t assure you

from ourselves alone, but by his royall high

ness speciall and repeated orders.

'“ Now,mylord, allow us to congratulate you

uponyour happy escape from Inverness. Had

it been an _other, we could not possibly have

given cre its to it, from the circumstances of

the story ; but knowing with what address

lord Lovat has so often extricate himself from

difliculties unsurmountable by the rest of man

kind, we con’d not allow ourselves to form the

leaste doubt of the truth of it, and are now

only in pain to think of the fatigue you must

have undergone, and the danger your health

must have run, in so sudden a change of your

usuall way of liveing.

“ The glorious retreat his royall highness

made from within fourscore miles of London,

upon intelligence of the French being landed in

Scotland, haveing ane enemy within Q0 miles

in front, and Mr. Wade within three days

ntarch of Lancaster in his rear, plainly shows

what a great and enterpriseing mind is able to

perform. The unactivity of the enemy in not

arrassing the royall army, when so much in

their power, with the feeble and weak attack

they made upon our rear near to Penrith, where

they were most severely handled, makes it

evident how easy a game we wou’d have, did

Scotsman act with that unanimity and vigour,

that made their ancestors so famous over all

Europe. From the present situation of the

Prince's army on this syde of Forth, who are

all in the highest spirits, the numbers in the

north already in arms, the victory lord Louis

Gordon has obtain’d over Mac Leod and his

adherents, the landing of a body‘ of French

troops, with a fine train of artillery. the kings

of France and Spain declarein the Prince their

ally, and taking him undert eir speciall pro

tection, the French ambassador haveingtaken on

his public character; and, in fine, ane absolute

promise from the court of France of adescent of’

15,000 men in England, as by letters received

eight-and-forty hours agoe from his royall

highness the duke of Albany and York, and

from cardinal Tencin, makes itt

now depends on us alone to restore the royall

family to the throne of their ancestors, the

rights and liberties of the subject, and Scotland

to that honour and iudependency your lordship

has so long and ardently wish’d for; which

last article we are absolutely sure 6f, as Scot

land, in the worst of events, must be ours.

" And now, my lord, the only proper means

that appears to us, in common with all the

Prince's well-wishers, to bring this to the

wished-for issue, is your lordship’s openly ap

pearing in arms, and joining the royall stand

ard ; in which case, we are certain, that there

is not a man beyond the Forth, however timo

rous or cautious (except some few who have

already destined themselves to perditiou,) but

will appear with the greatest alacrity and

chearfullness. But, not to take up too much of

your lordship’s time, what his royall highness

above all things wishes and desires is, to have

your lordship with him to take upon you the

command of the army; for tho’ the Prince

knows, that your lordship’s age makes it im

possible foryou to undergo the drudgery part of

a generall, yett he is sensible that your advice

and council will be of greater value, than the

addition of several thousand men. Tho‘ your

lordship has your own equipage, yett We are

apt to believe the Prince’s coach and six (of

which he himself makes no use) will be as

convenienta voyture for your lordship; and

the French ambassador, with lord Pitsligo, who

has been in itt all along, won’t prove disagree

able company.

“ In short, it is impossible for us to give the

hundred part of the reasons, that makes us so

sensible of the absolute necessity of haveing

your lordship about the Prince's person, which

you will be fully satisfy'd of at meeting.

“ This moment Hugh Fraser is come here,

and has given the Prince a detail of your lord

ship’s situation, and that of the country, with

the proposall your lordship sent to the army

at Perth ; of which he approves exceedingly,

and will to-morrow send orders, by express,

to lord John Drummond to meett him att Ban

nockburn, Saturday first, there to concert in

what shape it shall be putt in execution, and

to move 4 or 6 piece of cannon towards Blain

Castle without delay: but of this your lord

ship is most earnest] entreated not to men

tion one word to any ody, leaste the makeing

it public should procure the escape of some

folks, who may otherwise be catch'd napping ;

plain, that it '

8
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and your lordship is begg’d to cutt 06 all in

telligence from that quarter.

“ We shall now only beg, that your lordship

give no ear to any of the storys spread in the

north, as the gazettes have not contained one

word of truth in relation to us since we left

Edinl’; and do us thejustice to believe, that we

are, with most sincere regard, attachment, and

esteem, wishing you many happy and pros

perous new years, my dear lord, your lord

ship’s most obedient, most faithful], and most

sincerely affectionate humble serva . . .

“ Glasgow, Jun. 2, 1746.”

The signature of this letter was torn of)‘.

AM. Gen. My lords, we have done with Mr.

Murra .

L. S. My lord Lovat, would you ask any

questions of Mr. Murray?

Lord Lovat. My lords, I did ask your lord

ships before; if I might have liberty to cross

examine the witnesses brought ainst me;

and your lordship told me, I might have an

opportunity of doing it, when I came to make

my defence.

L. H. S. Your lordship misunderstood me:

I did not say, that you would have an oppor

tunity of cross-examining any of the witnesses

produced against you, when you came to make

your defence; but that you were at liberty,

when the witnesses were produced, to ask

them such questions as you should think

proper; and that when you came to your de

fence, you might make such observations upon

their evidence as you should think fit: but if

your lordship has a mind to call any7 of those

witnesses in your defence, which ave been

produced against you, 1 do not doubt but the

Managers of the House of Commons will

take care that they shall attend. '

Sir John Strange. My lords, if the noble

lord at the bar will give notice over night of

any of our witnesses, that he thinks necessary

to call in his defence, we will take care that

the shall be in the way.

i. H. S. My lord Lovat, would you now

ask an 2::stion of Mr. Murray?

Lor at. My lords, lshall say nothing

till 1 come to make my defence, and then 1

shall hope to have an opportunity to say what

is just a ainst these witnesses.

Sir I . Yangc. My lords, we now beg leave

to call Robert Fraser again.

Robert Fraser called into Court again.

Sir W. Yange [shewing the witness a letter,

No. XXL] asked, Look upon that letter, and

tell my lords of whose hand-writing it is?

R. Fraser. It is mine.

Sir W. Yonge. By whose order did you

Write it?

B. Fraser. By m lord Lovat’s.

Sir W. Yonge. Di he dictate it to you?

R. Fraser. Every word.

Sir W. Yunge. Who is the letter signed by P

R. Fraser. By my lord Lovat.

Sir W. Yonge. Did you see him sign it?

R. Fraser. Yes.

Sir W. Yonge. 'l‘o whom did he order it to

be sent?

R. Fraser. To the duke ofCnmberland.

L. H. S. Was that letter read over by my

lord Lovat, or was it read over by you to him,

before it was sent?

R. Fraser. lt was read over both by my

lord Lovat, and by me to him.

Then a Letter, N° XXI, signed Lovat, with

out any date, was delivered in, and read by the

Clerk at the table, (being the Letter to the Duke

ofCumberland already printed in p. 714.)

Sir W. Yonge. My lords, we have done

with this witness.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, would your lord

ship ask him any questions?

Lord Lovat. No.

Then the witness, by the direction of the

Lord High Steward, withdrew.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of'Com

mons, have you any other Witnesses to pro

duce? 7

Sir W. Yonge. No, my lords, we have no

more witnesses to produce.

Sir John Strange. My lords; The Com

mons have now gone through all the evidence

they propose to lay before your lordships in

support of their Impeachment; and as that

has unavoidably run this cause into a great

length ofexamination, they think it may not

be improper to have the whole that relates to

the impeached lord collected together, and

presented to your lordships’ view, in as con

cise a manner as the great variety of circum

stances that have attended this case, will

admit of.

This province is assigned to me.

And we choose to enter upon it now, at the

close of our evidence, as the most fair and

candid way of proceeding, with regard to the

impeached lord; for-—should the Commons

reserve the summing up, and observing upon

their evidence, to make a part of the reply (as I

they might do,) the noble lord at the bar (his

defence being then closed) might perhaps be

under some disadvantage; whereas, in this

way of proceeding, if any mistake shall be

committed in stating of the evidence, or any

observations made upon it that the case will

not hear, an opportunity is hereby given to the

part accused, to set it right.

it y lords, the Articles that have been read

to Your lordships, contain four distinct charges

of igh treason.

The first is, “ The compassing and imagin

ing the death of the king.”

The second is, “ The levying war against

the king in his realm.”

The third is, “ Corresponding with the Pre

tender to his majesty’s crown.”

And the fourth is, “ Corresponding with the

Pretender’s son, and others employed by him,

knowing them to be so employed.”
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The two first of these are declared to be

treason, by the express words of the statute of

25th Edward 3.

The third is made treason, by the 13th and

14th William 3, cap. 3, the words of which

extend to the corresponding with the Preten

der, by letters, messages, or otherwise.

The fourth species of treason is against the

statute of 17th George 2, cap. 89, which

makes it treason to correspond with the Pre

tender’s son, or others employed by him,

knowing them to be so employed.

As l“have no imagination that any doubt

can arise, whether, when the tnatters of fact

are-proved to your lordships’ satisfaction, the

case will notcome within the provisions ofthese

laws, I shall forhear entering into any argu

ment upon them; and shall only say, That,

although the Articles have charged the first

sort of treason, in the precise words of the

statute of 25 E. 8, which are, “ compassing

and imagining the death of the king,” yet the

kw does not require evidence of actually ac

complishing so horrid a crime; for that sacred

life is so guarded, that the bare going about, or

contriving so flagitious a scheme, is sutficient

to constitute this great offence, provided -those

purposes are manifested by overt acts.

And that, although levying of war is a dis

tinct branch of high-treason, yet it is also an

overt act of the former species, “ That of com

passing and imagining the death of the king.”

My lords, in stating this evidence to your

lordships, I can no way do it so intelligibly, as

by following the example of the learned

manager who opened the nature of the case,

and divided it into three distinct periods of

time.

The first period contains the behaviour of the

impeached lord, before the landing of the Pre

tender’s son in Scotland, in the month ofJuly

174-5.

The second period includes the facts proved

to have been committed by the noble lord at

thebar, from the time of the Pretender’s son’s

lending, to the battle of Culloden.

And the third period relates to what hap

ened afterwards, to the time of my lord

. ovat’s being sent up, and committed to the

Tower.

As to the first period of time, your lordships

are pleased to observe, that our evidence goes

so far back as the year 1719.

And, my lords, we chose to take it up there,

because, in the noble lord’s Answer, he values

himself much upon, “ Having iven, in the

year 1715, the strongest proofs of his zeal for,

and attachment to his late majesty, and the

succession of the crown in his illustrious fami

ly, against such as had undertaken the destruc

tion of both: ant.I now laments his misfortune,

to have his fidelity questioned, at the end of his

days, when near worn out with age and in

firmi\ies ; and to he charged with intending the

subversion of a government he had, in the

strength and vigour of his age, exerted his ut

Bwst power and address to support.”

My lords, I have faithfully rehearsed the

words of this Answer, which I think made it

necessary for the Commons to shew, that the

noble lord's engaginrr in the late rebellion,
was not the effect of‘-ldotage, or through the

constraint, or by the imposition of others ; but

proceeded ti-om a long and deep-rooted prin

ciple of disatfection to the Protestant Succession,

and of attachment to the cause of the Pre

tender. ,

To begin then, at the year 1719:

Mr. Chevis, a near neighbour of the im

peached lord, has sworn, That the noble lord

told him, that, in the year 1719, when an in

vasion was attempted by Spain upon Scotland,

and lord Seaforth was raising his men in favour

of the Pretender, he (lord Lovat) wrote a let

ter to lord Seaforth, to acquaint him, that lord

Lovat would join him with his clan : That this

letter was delivered to lord Seaforth, after it

had been first shewn to one Chisholm ofKuock

ford. This Chisholm, it appears, informed

the late duke of Athol of the contents of the

letter; and his grace sent up notice of it to the

government. This came to my lord Lovat’:

ears, who was greatly alarmed at it; but your

lordshi s find he had soon the dexterity to get

up his etter, upon terms he had an opportunity

of making with lady Seaforth : after which he

shewed it in confidence to a trusty ti-iend of

his, who declared it to be a treasonahle letter;

and as such, it was thrown into the fire.

My lords, I cannot help observing to your

lordships, that it appears from this transaction,

that the noble lord was then contriving to com

mit treason, and yet screen himself from pu

nishment; for he declared, he had not signed

the letter; and therefore, if it had been forth

coming, it could not be fixed upon him.

lo the year 1737, your lordships find him

sending a message, by Roy Stuart, to the Pre

tender at Rome, to assure him of his fidelity,

and to hasten his patent that had been promised

him for a dukedom.

It has likewise appeared in evidence, that he

afterwards sent another message of the same

nature by Drummond.

In the year 1739, he appears to have pro

posed an invasion to Drnmmond of Bochaldie,

in favour of the Pretender, his lawful sove

reign (as he called him ;) and in whose cause

he then declared he was determined to live and

die.--An expression which your lordships cannot

but have observed occurs also in his letters.

And the same proposal Mr. Chevis has prov

ed was afterwards made by my lord Lovat t0

Lochiel and Cluuy M‘Pherson.

My lords, I pass over the poetical perform

ance between Roy Stuart and the noble lord,

and go on to the ear 1740. About this time

it was he declare to Mr. Chevis, that he_had

signed and sealed an association of the High

land chiefs, in favour of the Pretender; and

which lord Lovat declared was sent over to

cardinal Fleury. _

My lords, this material part of our endence

is so far confirmed, that Mr. Murray (the Pre
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tender’s son’s secretary) has proved his hearing

of it at Paris; and that it was also mentioned

to him, at a private audience he had of the

Pretender’: eldest son, in France.

Hehas likewise proved what passed between

M. Amelot and him, upon the foot of such an

association ; and the assurances given by that

court, of encouragement and support.

But, above all, your lordships have heard it

confirmed by a passage, in a letter of the noble

lord’s to his son, that was read at the table;

wherein he tells him, “ That, above seven

years ago, he was one of those that entered

into a formal association, to venture their lives

and fortunes to restore the Pretender (by him

called king) and his offspring ; which en age

ment (he says) was signed with their han s and

seals, and sent to France to cardinal de Flenry,

then first minister at that court; and was by

him shewn to the king his master, who pro

mised them his assistance, and succours, to re

store their king.

“Since which (says he) I have made it my

business to promote the king's interest, and to

gain and engage faithful subjects to serve

him.”

And, in his letter to the Pretender’s son, he

appeals to all who have come into that country,

who (he says) will do him the justice to de

clare, “ That he has always been the most

zealous and most active partizan they had in

the north of Scotland; and in that, he owns,

‘he did but his duty.” This he repeats, in his

letter to Lochiel ; and boasts himself to be

“ the person who kept life and spirits in the

Pretender’s affairs, more than any man in the

north."

In the year 1742, your lordships find him

declaring he had got a commission to be lieu

tenant-general of the Highlands, and a patent

of duke from the Pretender; and which he

said he had merited by his services to that

family.

This declaration is proved by Mr. Chevis.

The talk ofit, and seeing a copy in a desk, sup

oscd to he signed by the Pretender, is proved

by Robert Fraser. And Hugh Fraser says,

my lord Lovat shewed it him.

Mr. Murray told your lordships, he found

my lord Lovat expected the original patent had

been brought over; but Mr. Murray not being

certain, that such a patent had ever passed, he

sent his letters to lord Lovat, without an ad

dress, but enclosed in a packet, with other

papers: and this, he has told your lordships

to-day, was done for fear of committinga mis

take, either by directing them to his grace, or

onlv to lord Lovat.

This affair of the commission and patent

is also confirmed by a passage in the letter to

his son, that I appealed to before ; wherein he

tells him, “ That, in proof of the sense his

own king had of his loyalty and zeal, he had

sent him such a commission and patent, besides

a number of letters under his own hand; the

original of which patent he tells his son, was

in Drummond’s hands; but he,,lord Lovat,

 

had an authentic copy of it, signed and conn

tersigned by his king."

“ These favours (he adds) had more than

ever attached him to that interest; and he

should be a monster of ingratitude if they

had not.” And, in the postscript, he charges

his son to inquire for the patent; adding, that

“ he asked nothing of his royal highness (as

he calls the Pretender’s son) but to give his

countenance, and own publicly what his father

had done for him.”

Your lordships have likewise heard it prov

ed, that, during all this time, the wholeturn

of his conversation was in favour of the Pre

tender.

He declared he had made an alliance, by

the marria e of his daughter, which added to

his strengt 1, and would enable him to humble

his neighbours.

The thealths drank at his table have been

mentioned by the witnesses, particularl that

execrable one proposed by himself, of onfu

sion to the White Horse, and all their gene

ration.

The next thing your lordshi s heard of, were

his encomiums on the Pretem er, whose coun

tenance he said proclaimed him, to all be

holders, the rightful king.

There are likewise in proof, his exultations

on the taking of Ostend, as laying open all the

coast of Flanders, and exposing us to an in

vasion in the compass of one night, from the

French, who, he declared, would carry all be

fore them. And this we rely upon as a circum

stance uf great malignity, when it is consi

dered what numbers of our troops were then

abroad, in the cause of liberty and Europe, and

what a situation our power at home was in at

that time.

Your lordships have likewise heard his de

clarations about the Reformation and the Re

volution, and of the noble lord’s scheme to

get rid of both; which was to bring in the

Pretender.

And as to religion, his declaration to Mr.

Chevis was, That he believed there was no

true reli ion in the world but one; and that

was the hurch of Rome.

A very extraordinar declaration this, to he

made by one, who, by aviag had an independ

ent company in the king‘s service, and upon

other accounts, must have seemed (at least)

to have been of a different opinion.

Thus circumstanced, my lords, and in this

temper of mind, was lord Lovat at the breaking

out of the rebellion, in the summer of 1745:

Which is the second period of our evidence.

And this part ofonr evidence, your lordships

will be pleased to remember, he an with the

early notice it appeared my lord oval; had of

the Pretender’s son being anded in Scotland.

Upon the news of this, my lords, he prepares

immediately to support him.

His son, a youth of about 19 years old,

either newly come] home, or sent for from the

ulniversity on purpose, is appointed to head the

c an.
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The design of sending him to travel is laid

aside.

A pro osal made by those who were willing

to have ept the son out of rebellion, is (upon

consideration) rejected by lord Lovat, who, at

the same time, declared, that his first intention

was to have headed the clan himself; but that

now his son should 0, since others had disap

pointed him, who e expected would have

Joined forces with him.

And in consequence of this, orders are

proved to have been given by my lord Lovat

for all militar preparations.

My lords, this proposal for the son's travel

ling is proved by Hugh Fraser, to have been

made to, and rejected by the noble lord; who

also, in his letter to Murray, makes use of these

words: “ I have sent (says he) my eldest son,

the hopes of my family, and the darling ofmy

life, a youth about 19 years old, who was just

oing abroad for his studies and education; I

ave sent him (says he,) instead of this, to ven

ture the last drop of his blood in the glorious

prince’s service."

Hugh Fraser has also proved his being

charged with a verbal message to the Preten

der’s son to the same effect; and his being sent

back b Murray, with a letter to lord Lovat.

He as also proved, that, when he delivered

the letter, and told m lord Lovat the true state

of the Pretender’s a airs, which, he said, were

not very inviting, after so many regular forces

were come from Flanders, which the rebels

would not be able to encounter, my lord’s de

claration upon that occasion was,t at “ he had

gone too far to go back ;” and, for fear this

news should dishearten his son, he ordered

Fraser not to say a word ofit to him.

Before or about this time likewise, it was,

that he received the Pretender’s Manifesto.‘

* The following Declarations and Manifesto

are extracted from “ A full Collection of all the

“ Proclamations and Orders, published by the

“ Authority of Charles, Prince ol' Wales, Re

“ gent of Scotland, England, France and Ire

“ land, and dominions therennto belonging.

“ Since his arrival in Edinburgh, the 17th day

“ ofSeptember, till the 15th of October, 1745.

“ Printed in the year 1745.”

“ Hrs Mussrv‘s MOST morons DECLARATION.

“ James R.

“ James the 8th, by the grace of God, king

of Scotland, England, France, and Ireland,

defender of the faith, &c. To all our loving

subjects of what degree or quality soever:

greeting;

“ Having always borne the most constant

affection to our ancient kingdom of Scotland,

from whence we derive our royal origin, and

where our progenitors have swayed the soeptre

with glory through a longer succession of

kings, than any monarchy upon earth can at

this day boast of. We cannot but behold with

the deepest concern the miseries they suffer

under a foreign usurpation, and the intolerable

He orders his son to read it aloud to the

company.

And when Mr. Chevis (who never went near

him afterwards) was offering some objection to

it, my lord Lovat told him, that he talked trea

 

burthens daily added to their yoke, which be

come yet more sensible to us, when we con

sider the constant zeal and affection, the ge

nerality of our subjects of that our ancient

kingdom, have expressed for us on all occa

sions, and particularly when we had the satia

faction of being ourselves amongst them.

“ We see a nation always famous for valour,

and highly esteemed by the greatest of fbreign

potentates, reduced to the condition of a pro

vince, under the specious pretence of an union

with a more powerful neighbour; in conse

quence of this pretended union, grievous and

unprecedented taxes have been laid on, and

levied with severity, in spite of all the repre

sentations that could be made to the contrary,

and these have not failed to produce that po

verty and decay of trade, which were easily

foreseen to be the necessary consequences of

such oppressive measures.

“ To prevent thejust resentment which could

not but arise li-om such usage, our faithful

Highlanders, a lpeople alwa strained up and

inured to arms, ave been eprived of them:

forts and citadels have been built and garri

soned, where no foreign invasion could be ap

prehended, and a military government has been

effectually introduced, as into a conquered

country. It is easy to foresee what must be

the consequences ofsuch violent and unprece

dented proceedings, if atimely remetl be not

put to them; neither is it less mani est, that

such a remedy can never be obtained, but

by our restoration to the throne of our ances

tors, into whose royal hearts such destructive

maxims could never find admittance.

“ Wethink it needless to call to mind how

solicitous we have ever been, and how often

we have ventured our royal person, to compass

this great end, which the Divine Providence

seems now to have furnished us with the means

ofdoing effectually, by enabling our good sub

jects in England to shake off the yoke under

which they have likewise felt their share of the

common calamities. Our former experience

leaves us no room to doubt of the cheerful and

hearty concurrence of our Scots subjects on

this occasion, towards the perfecting the great

and glorious work: but that none may be de

terred by the memory ofpast miscarriages from

returning to their dut ', and being‘ restored to

the happiness they ormerly enjoyed; we, in

this public manner, think fit to make known

our gracious intentions towards all our people

“ We do therefore, by this our royal Decla

ration, absolutely and effectually pardon and

remit all treasons, and other crimes hitherto

committed against our royal father, or our

selves: from the benefit of which pardon we

except none, but such as shall, after the pubf|

cation hereof, wilfully and maliciously opposa
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son ; or it was treason in him to object to the

reading the Manifesto.

Soon after this, our lordships may recollect,

it has appeared, t at great preparations were

made for supporting the cause of the Pretender.

Arms, colours, tents, powder, and ball, are

prepared, and laid in by lord Lovat’s order.

HIS arms and crest are painted, supervised,

and approved by himself.

So eager is he, that his son is upbraided for
 

us, or those who shall appear, or endeavour to

appear in arms for our service.

“ We further declare, 'I‘hat we will, with all

convenient speed, call afree parliament; that,

b the advice and assistance of such an assem

bly, we may be enabled to repair the breaches

caused by so long an usurpation, to redre all

grievances, and to free our people from the

unsupportable burthen of the malt-tax, and all

other hardships and impositions, which have

been the consequences of the pretended Union,

that so the nation may be restored to that ho

nour, liberty, and iudependency, which it for

mer] enjoyed.

“ e likewise promise, upon our royal word,

to protect, secure, and maintain all our Pro

testant subjects in the free exercise of their re

ligion, and in the full enjoyment of all their

rights, privileges, and immunities, and in the

secure possession of all churches, universities,

colleges, and schools, conform to the laws of

the land.

“ All this we shall be ready to confirm in our

first parliament; in which we romise to pass

any act or acts that shall be ju ged necessary

to secure each private person in the full pos

session of his liberty and property, to advance

trade, to relieve the poor, and establish the

general welfare and tranquillit of the nation:

in all such matters, we are fully resolved to act

alwa s by the advice of our parliaments, and

to va ne none of our titles, so much, as that of

common father of our people; which we shall

ever shew ourselves to be, by our constant en

deavours to promote the quiet and happiness of

all our subjects. And we shall be particularly

solicitous to settle, encourage, and maintain the

fishery, and linen manufactor of the nation,

which we are sensible may of such ad

vantage to it, and which we hope, are works

reserved for us to accomplish.

“ As for those, who shall appear more sig

nally zealous for the recovery ofourjust rights,

and the prosperity of their country, we shall

take elfectual care to reward them according

to their respective degrees and merits. And

we particularly romise, as aforesaid, our full,

free, and genera pardon to all oflicers, soldiers

and sailors, now engaged in the service of the

Usurper, whether of the sea or land, provided,

that, upon the publication hereof, and before

they engage in any fight or battle against our

forces, they quit the said unjust and unwar'

rantable service, and return to their duty: in

which case, we shall pay them all the arrears

that shall be at that time due to them from the

Usurper: we shall grant to the officers the same

commissions they shall then bear, ifnot higher;

and to all soldiers and sailors a

a whole year’s pay, for their orwardness in

promoting our service.

“ We further promise and declare, That the

vassals of such as shall, without regard to our

present Declaration, obstinately persist in their

rebellion, and thereby forfeit all pretensions to

our royal clemency, shall be delivered from all

servitude they were formerly bound to, and

shall have grants and charters of their lands

to be held immediately of the crown, provided,

they, upon the publication of this our Decla

ration, declare 0 enly for us, and join heartily

in the cause oft eir country.

“ And having declared our gracious inten

tions to our loving subjects, we do hereby re

quire and command them to be assisting to us

in the recovery of our rights, and of their own

liberties: and that all our' subjects, from the

age of 16 to 60, do, upon the setting up ofour

royal standard, immediate] repair to it, or

join themselves to such as sliall first appear for

us in their respective shires; and also to seize

the horses and arms of all suspected persons,

and all ammunition, forage, and whatever else

may be necessary for the use of our forces.

“ We also strictly command all receivers,

collectors, or other persons, who may be seized

of any sum or sums of money levied in the

name, or for the use of the Usurper, to retain

such sum or sums of money in their own

hands, till they can pay them to some person

of distinction appearing publicly for us, and

demanding the same for our use and service,

whose receipt or receipts shall be a suflicient

discharge, for all such collectors, receivers, or

other persons, their heirs, 8:0.

“ Lastly, We do hereby require all sheriffs

of shires, stewarts of stewartries, and their re

spective deputies, magistrates ofroyal boroughs,

and bailies of regalities, and all others to whom

it may belong, to publish this our Declaration,

at the market-crosses of their respective towns

and boroughs, and there, to proclaim us under

the penalty of being proceeded against, accord

ing to law, for their neglect of so necessary and

important a duty.

“ Jive" at our Court at Rome, the 23d day

of December 1743, in the 43rd year of

our reign. J. R."

“ Tue Pamct-:’s M.\mrss1'o.

" Cuaanss P. R.

“ By virtue and authority ofthe above com

mission of regency, granted unto us by the

king our royal father; we are now come to

execute his rnajesty's will and pleasure, by

setting up his royal standard, and asserting

his undoubted right to the throne of his sn

cestors.

“ We do therefore, in his majesty’s name,

and pursuant to the tenor of his several Decla-,

rations, hereby grant a free, full, and general

atiticntion of

pardon for all trcasons, rebellions, and ofi‘enceit
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his backwardness, and the retainers of the fa

mily are spoke to, to hasten him. '

He thunders out his anathemas against a

gentleman, who, he thinks, had disappointe_d

him, which if he had not done, he says, in lus

letter to Lochiel, “ he had so managed that

part of the north, that above 6,000 men had

marched south to the Prince’s assistance;

which he (lord Lovat) thought would much
 

tvhatsoever, committed at any time before the

publication hereof, against our royal grand

father, his present majesty, and ourselves, To

the benefitof this pardon, we shall deem justly

entitled all such of his majesty’s subjects, as

shall testify their willingness to accept of it,

either byjoining our forces with all convenient

diligence, by setting up his royal standard in

other places, by repairing for our service to any

lace where it shall be so set up ; or, at least,

y openly renouncing all pretended allegiance

to the Usurper, and all obedience to his orders;

or to those of any person or persons commis

sioned, or employed by him, or acting avowedly

for him.

“ As for those who shall appear more sig

nally zealous for the recovery of his majesty’s

just rights, and the prosperity of their country,

we shall take effectual care to have them re

warded according to their respective degrees

and merits: and we particularly promise, as

aforesaid, a full, free, and general pardon to

all ollicers, soldiers, and sailors, now engaged

in the service of the Usurper; provided, that

upon the publication hereof, and before they

engage in any fight or battle against his ma

jesty’s forces, they quit the said unjust and un

warrantable service, and return to their duty,

since they cannot but be sensible, that no en

gagements, entered into with a foreign usurper,'

can dispense with the allegiance they owe to

their natural sovereign. And as a further en

couragement to them to comply with their

dut , and our commands, we promise to every

suc oflicer the same, or a higher post in our

service than that which at present he enjoys,

with full payment of whatever arrears may be

due to him at the time of his declaring for us ;

and to every soldier, trooper, and dragonn, who

shalljoin us, as well as to every seaman and

mariner of the fleet, who shall declare for, and

serve us, all their arrears, and a whole year’s

pay, to be given to each of them as a gratuity,

as soon as ever the kingdoms shall be in a state

of tranquillity.

“ We do hereby further promise and declare,

in his majesty’s name, and by virtue of the

above said commission, That as soon as ever

that happy state is obtained, he will, by and

with the advice ofa free parliament, wherein

no corruption, nor undue influence whatsoever

shall be used to bias the votes of the electors,

or elected; settle, confirm, and secure all the

rights, ecclesiastical and civil, of each of his

respective kingdoms; his majesty being full

resolved to maintain the Church of Englan ,

as by law established, and likewise thc Pro

encourage his (the Pretender’s son’s)‘ own

loyal party, and ti-ight the English to his obe

dience.”

At this time likewise it was, that he wrote

those letters to the Pretender’s son, and his

secretary. which were so audibly and distinctly

read to your lordships, that they stand in no

need of a repetition to make their impression.

In the next place, your lordships find him
 

testant churches of Scotland and lreland, con

formable to the laws of each respective king

dom; together with a toleration to all Pro

testant dissenters; he being utterly averse to

all persecution and oppression whatsoever, par

ticularly on account of conscience and religion.

And we ourselves being perfectly convinced of

the reasonableness and equity of the some prin

ciples ; do, in consequence hereof, further

promise and declare, That all his majesty's

subjects, shall he by him and us maintained in

the full enjoyment and possession of all their

rights, privileges, and immunities, and espe

cially of all churches, universities, colleges and

schools, conformable to the laws of the land,

which shall ever be the unalterable rule of his

majesty’s government, and our own actions.

“ And, that this our undertaking may be

accompanied with as little present inconve

niency as possible to the king’s subjects; we

do hereby authorize and require all civil ofticers

and magistrates now in place and oflice, to con

tinue, t1ll further orders, to execute their re

spective employments in our name, and by our

authority, as far as may be requisite for the

maintenance of common justice, order and

quiet: willing and requiring them, at the same

time, to give strict obedience to such orders

and directions, as may, from time to time,

be issued out by us, or those who shall be

vested with any share of our authority and

power.

“ We also command and require ail ofl-icers

of the revenue, customs, and excise, all tax

gatherers, of what denomination soever; and

all others who may have any part of the public

money in their hands, to deliver it immediately

to some principal commander authorised by us,

and take his receipt for the same, which shall

be to them a sufiicient discharge; and, in case

of refusal, we authorise and charge all such

our commanders, to exact the same for our

use, and to be accountable for it to us, or our

ofl-icers for that purpose appointed.

“ And having thus sincerely, and in the pre

sence ofAlmighty God, declared the true sen

timents and intentions of the king our royal

father, as well as our own, in this expedition,

we do hereby rcquire and command all his lov

ing subjects to be assisting to us in the reco

very of hisjust rights, and of their own liber

ties: and that all such, from the age of 16 to

60, do forthwith repair to his m:tjesty’s royal

standard, or join themselves to such as shall

first appear in their respective shires for his

service: and also, to seize the horses and arms

of all suspected persons, and all ammunition,
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magnifyidg the skirmish at Preston Pans into

a victory hot to be paralleled in history ; which,

I may venture to say, was certainly calculated

by my lord for the encouragement of his people.

When the late earl of Cromertie’s men

marched south, and passed by Castle Downey,

your lordships observe him repining that they
 

forage, and whatever else inay be necessary

for the use of our forces.

“ Lastly, We do hereby require all mayors,

sherilfs, and other magistrates, of what deno

mination soever, their respective deputies, and

all others to whom it ma belong, to publish

this our Declaration at he market crosses of

their respective cities, towns and boroughs,

and there to proclaim his majesty under the

penalty of being‘ proceeded against according

to law, for the neglect of so necessary and im

portant a duty: for as we have hereby gra

ciously and sincerely offered a free and general

pardon for all that is past; so we, at the same

time, seriously warn all his majesty’s subjects,

that we shall leave to the rigor of the law all

those who shall from henceforth oppose us, or

wilfully and deliberately do or concur in any

act or acts civil or military, to the let or detri

ment of us, our cause or title, or to the destruc

tion, prejudice, or annoyance of those, who

shall, according to their duty and our inten

tions thus publicly signified, declare and act _

for us.

“ Given at Paris, the 16th May, 1745.

“ C. P. R.”

“ Pamcs’s DECLARATION AND Mamrssro.

“ CHARLES, P. R.

“Charles, prince of Wales, &c. Regent of

the kingdoms of England, Scotland, France and

lreland, and the doniinions thcreunto belong

ing: unto all his majesty’s subjects, of what

degree soever, greeting.

“ As soon as we, conducted by the provi

dence of God, arrived in Scotland, and were

joined by a handful ofour royal father’s faith

ful subjects, our first care was, to make public

his most gracious Declaration ; and, in conse

quence of the lar e powers by him vested in

us, in quality of egent, we also emitted our

own‘ Manifesto, explaining and enlarging the

promises formerly made, according as we came

to be better acquainted with the inclinations of

the people of Scotland. Now that it has pleased

God, so far to smile on our undertaking, as to

make as master of the ancient kingdom of

Scotland, we judge it proper, in this public

manner, to make manifest what ought to fill

the hearts ofall his majesty’s subjects, of what

nation or province soever, with comfort and

satisfaction. ’

“ We therefore hereby, in his majesty’s

pame, declare, That his sole intention is to re

mstate all his subjects in the full enjoyment

of their religion, laws, and liberties; and that

Our present attempt is not undertaken, in order

to enslave a free people, but to redress and re

Iltove the encronchmenti made upon them;

VOL. XVIII. ‘

should be first ready, and what a shame it was

the should pass by his nose.

lie entertains the late earl of Cromertie, and

his officers, then in arms for the Pretender, and

declaring, in my lord's hearing, they were

going to assist the Pretender’s sun.

And this (as it came out upon a noble duke’!
 

not to impose upon any a religion which they

dislike, but to secure them all the enjoyment of

those, which are respectively at present esta

blished among them, either in England, Scot

land or Ireland ; and if it shall be deemed

proper, that any further security be given to

the established church or clergy, we hereby

promise, in his name, that he shall pass any

aw, that his parliament shall judge necessary

for that purpose.

“ In consequence ofthe rectitude ofour royal

father's intentions, we must further declare his

sentiments with regard to the national debt:

that it has been contracted under an unlawful

government, nobody can disown, no more than

that it is now a most heavy load upon the na

tion ; yet, in regard that it is for the reatest

part due to those very subjects whom e pro

mises to protect, cherish and defend, lie is re

solved to take the advice of his parliament con

cerning it, in which he thinks he acts the part

of a just prince, who makes the good of his

people the sole rule of his actions.

“ Furthermore, we herein his name declare,

That the same rule laid down for the funds,

shall be followed with respect to every law or

act of parliament since the Revolution ; and in

so far as, in a free and legal pm-liaineiit, the

shall be approved, lie will confirm them. Wit

i-espect to the pretended Union of the two na

tions, the king cannot possibly ratify it, since

he has had repeated remonstrances against it

from each kingdom ; and, since it is incontest

able, that the principal point then in view, was

the exclusion of the royal family from their

undoubted right to the crown, for which pur

pose the grossest corruptions were openly used

to bring it about: but whatever may be here

after devised for thejoint benefit of both na

tions, the kin will most readily comply with

the request ofhis parliaments to establish.

“ And now that we have, in his majesty’s

name, given you the most ample security for

your religion, properties and laws, that the

power of a British sovereign can grant: “'8

hereby for ourselves, as heir apparent to the

crown, ratify and confirm the same in our own

name, before Almighty God, upon the faith of

a Christian, and the honour ofa prince.

“ Let me now expostulate this weighty mat

ter with yon, my father’s subjects, and let me

not omit this first public opportunity ofawaken

ing your understandings, and of dispelling t_hat_ _

cloud, which the assiduoua pens of ill designing

men have all along, but chiefly now, been en

deavouring to cast on the truth. Do not the

pulpits and congregations of the~ clergy, as well

as your weekly papers, ring with the dreadful

threats of popery, slavery, tyranny, and aim’.

3 E ' '
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question) was in afriendly, hos itable manner, He offers (as it has been proved) commis

and not as a person quartered on y compulsion. sions to several persons;

All this while his men are gathering together.

There are two _r_endezv0uses of the clan, and

700 Frasers drawn up within half a mile of his

house.
 

trary power, which are now ready to be im

osed upon you, by the formidable powers of

rance and Spain? Is not my royal father re

presented as a blood-thirsty tyrant, breathing

out nothing but destruction to all those who

will not immediately embrace an odious reli

gion? or, have I myself been better used 3‘ But

listen only to the naked truth.

“ I, with my own money, hired a small ves

sel, ill provided with money, arms or friends ;

I arrived in Scotland, attended by seven per

sons ; I uhlish the king my father’s Declara

tions, an proclaim his title, with ardon in one

hand, and in the other liberty o conscience ;

and the most solemn promises to grant what

ever a free parliament shall pro ose for the

happiness of a people. I have, confess, the

~greatest reason to adore the goodness of Al

mighty God, who has, in so remarkable a

manner, protected me and my small army

through the many dangers to which we were

first exposed, and who has led me in the way

‘to victory, and to the capital of this ancient

kingdom, amidst the acclamations of the king

my father’s subjects: why then is so much

pains taken to spirit up the minds of the people

against this my undertaking?

‘ “ The reason is obvious, it is, lest the real

sense of the nation’s present sufferings should

blotout the remembrance of past misfortunes,

and of the outcries formerly raised against the

royal family. Whatever miscarriages might

have given occasion to them, they have been

more than atoned for since; and the nation

has now an opportunity of being secured

againt the like for the future.

“ That my family has suffered exile during

these fifty-seven years every body knows.

Ilas the nation, duringrthat perio of time,

been the more happy and flourishing for it?

Have you found reason to love and cherish

our governors, as the fathers of the people of

reat Britain and Ireland? Has a famil ,

upon whom a. faction unlawfully bestowed t re

diadem of a rightful prince, retained a due

sense of so great a trust and favour? Have

you found more humanity and condescension

In those who were not born to a crown, than in

any royal fore-fathers? Have their ears been

open to the cries of the people? Have they,

or do they consider only the interest of these

nations? Have you reaped any other benefit

from them, than an immense load of debts E‘ If

‘I am answered in the nflirmative, why has

‘their government been so often railed at in all

your public assemblies i’ Why has the nation

een so long crying out in vain for redress

apainst the abuse of parliaments, upon account

0 their long duration, the multitude of ace

men, which occasions their venality, the intro

Declares his son was to be their colonel:

Threats and promises are made use of by

him ; and the fiery cross is carried about :

The distinguishing mark of the rebels, the
 

duction of penal laws, and in general, inst

the miserable situation ofthe kingdom at ome

and abroad i‘ All these, and many more in

conveniences must now be removed, unless the

people of Great Britain he already so far

corrupted, that they will not accept of free

dom when offered to them ; seeing the king, on

his restoration, will refuse nothing that a free

parliament can ask, for the security of the re

igion, laws and liberty of hisyeople.

“ The fears of the nation mm the powers

of France and Spain, appear still more vain

and groundless ; my expedition was undertaken

unsupported by either : but indeed, when I see

a foreign force brought by my enemies against

me, and when l hear of Dutch, Danes, Hes

sians, and Swiss, the elector of Hanover’s al

lies, being called over to protect his govern

ment against the king’s subjects, is it not high

time for the king my father, to accept also of

the assistance of those who are able, and who

have engaged to support him? But will the

world, or any one man of sense in it, infer

from thence, that he inclines to be a tributary

prince, rather than an independent monarch I‘

Who has the better chance to be independent

on foreign powers? He, who with the aid of

his own subjects, can wrest the government out

of the hands of an intruder: or he, who can.

not without assistance ti-om abroad, support his

government, tliougli established by all the

civil power, and secured by a strong military

force, against the undisciplined part of those

he has ruled over so many years? Let him, if

he pleases,try the experiment, let him send

off his foreign hirelings, and put the whole

upon the issue ofa battle ; I will trust only to

the king my father’s subjects, who were or

shall be engaged in mine and their country’:

cause: but, notivithstanding all the opposition

he can make, I still trust in the justice of my

cause, the valour of my troops, and the assist

ance of the .~\lmighty, to bring my enterprise

to a lorious issue.

“ t is now time to conclude, and I shall do

it with this reflection. Civil wars are ever at

tended with rancour and ill will, which party

rage never fails to produce in the minds of

those, whom different interests, principl or

views set ip opposition to one another; I

therefore earnestly require it of tn friends, to

giveas little loose as possible to sue passions ;

this will prove the most effectual means to pre

vent the same in the enemies ofour royal cause.

And this my,Declaration will vindicate to all

posterity the nobleness of my undertaking, and

the generosity of my intentions.

“ Given at our palace of Holy-rood-house,

the 10th da ofOctober, 1745. C. P. R.”

“ By hisblighness’s command. J. hlsssat.'r
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white cookade, is worn by the oflicers in his

presence:

He drinks to their success ; and, in his letter

to the Preteuder’s son, “ begs of God to pre

serve him, and give him success and glory in

all his enterprizes :”

He advises those he is sending forth not to

let the Pretender's son hazard his person, by

- going into engagements:

He prophesies victory and success to him.

Let us all be thankful, that his prophecies

were not fulfilled!

All this while your lordships find him ba

lancing between hopes and fears:

He gives orders,and contradicts them, either

as our own forces arrive, or there comes assist

ance to the rebels from France;

lnsomuch that his son is at last forced, with

tears in his eyes, to beg, “~He may no longer

be made afool or a tool of;” but may then

have such orders as the father will stand by.

And then it was he directed the clan to

march ; and said, “Those were the orders he

Would stand to.”

' And, to prove they marched by his direction,

Iappeal to his letter to the Preteuder’s son;

wherein he_says, “ 1 have sent with my son all

the principal gentlemen, and heads of families

of my clan, with 300 of my common people."

And the words ofhis letter to Mr. Murray are,

“ I have sent my son." He also tells his son,

in the letter that has been read, that “ he will

put all irons in the fire to send him men: 1

will be working at them (says he) all I can.”

His friends and dependents, however, were

in doubt what to make of him, and whether it

would be safe for them to exert themselves, or

not, stlspecting (and not without cause,) that he

Was keeping open a backdoor for himself; and

therefore it was they also thought it necessary

I0 call upon him to disscmble no longer, but

to take off the mask ; which he performed

before them, by pulling otl'his hat, and laying

it at his feet", telling them “ There it is then.”

And, in the letter addressed to him from the

Preleutler's son, your lordships must have ob

served ajealousy he had of him ; for he is there

pressed to come and join him in person; “ and

then (says the letter-Writer) you need doubt as

little as I do of our being perfectly satisfied

with one another.” "'

In the course of our evidence, my lords, it

has appeared, that he was taken prisoner by

lord London, as fomenting the rebellion; and

his escaping afterwards has been proved. ~

He corresponds with his son and Lochiel,

when in arms for, and employed by, the Pre

lt’-nder, knowing they were so employed; which

ll one of the overt acts of treason laid in the

ltnpeachment.

And what is the game he is all the while

Playing against his son? From first to last it is

an endeavour to avoid being fixed himself, and

to throw it all upon his son; that son, whom

he had, in :1 manner, forced into the rebellion.

This appears by Robert Fraser’s evidence re

lating to n draught of a letter to the lord Presi

dent, charging the young man with obstinacy,

and forcing out the clan against the father’siri

chnatron, or power to contronl him: Which

when the master had discovered, by accidentally

gomg into the secretary's room, and insisting

to see the draught, which the father had or‘

dered he should not, he declares (in great re

sentment /of such usage from his father,)

“ That he would go himself to the President;

and put the saddle upon the right horse. Good

G0‘t'l,! (says the master) how can he use_ mé

so .

And the disposition of the son is further

proved by the circumstance ofpulling the white

cockade out of his hat, in the father’s pre

sence, and throwing it into thé fire.

And this likewise was confirmed by the evi

dence of Hugh Fraser, who has told your lordi

ships, that, both from the uhlic and private

discourse and behaviour oi‘P the master, he is

satisfied he was better disposed, than to have

gone, of his own accord, into the rebellion;

To this 1 may add what fell from Chevis on

-his cros-examination; who, when he was

asked by the noble lord about a plot to hang

the old one, and save the son, declared to your

lordships he never heard of any other than di

rectly the reverse.

‘ A behaviour this from a father to a son,

Which [the less wonder at in the noble lord,

when I consider he was at the same time for’

getting that natural allegiance, which he owed

to thefather of his people.

There is one circumstance more upon this

head, which is, that, when he began to find his

majesty ’s forces were likely to be an overmatch

for the rebels, he privately sent out Hugh

Fraser to find what terms he could get lrom

lord London and the President ; and what

might robably be the consequence to himself,
if his c an continued in arms. ' i “ 1‘

And this, my lords, brings me to the glorii

ous action at Culloden; '

A battle which, the noble lord declared, was

rashly entered upon ;

Contrary to his opinion; which Was, that

the rebels should have retired to the mountains,

where, he thought, the duke’s horse could not '

follow them, and where they might easily

have subsisted themselves till they ~had re

ceived a reinforcement of troops and money. ,

Upon this occasion, he pointed out the dis

tress snch a conduct must haye brought upolt

the king’s troops, and upon that great'com

mander, who, under the wise precautions of

his majesty, and by the good providence ofAl’

mighty God, has proved to be the dcliverer of

his country. '

Surely, my lords, there is no need for me to

dwell any longer on that period of time, which

includes the rebellion. '

The third and last period is what happened

aflerwards:

And this, my lords, consists of a great num

ber of particulars, which have been proved at

your lordships' bar. "

The first thing your_lordships have heard of
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is, his personal conference with the Pretender’s

son on the night of the battle ofCulloden.

The excuses made by the noble lord to that

person, for not coming himself to join him, on

account of his age and infirmities, have ap

peared in evidence, and are to the same efl'eet

with those which have been read out of his

letters.

They are proved to have been, to outward

appearance, satisfactory to the person, to whom

these excuses were made; and your lordships

find the parting between them was with mutual

embraces.

The next thing your lordships have heard of,

in the course of our evidence, is the flight of

the noble lord, in order to avoid being taken by

_the king’s troops,

To this end, he retires into a part of the

country, where, lte imagined, it would be

ihtnpossible for them to find him out, or harass

rm. -

In such a place it is he had that meeting

with the rebel chiefs; on which occasion his

behaviour is very remarkable.

For it has appeared, that, at that consulta

tion, he continued to be what, at other times,

he boasted to have been, the life and spirit of

the party.

' Who so forward to reassemble their scat

tered forces as he?

It was he that declared they had no need to

be afi-aid; for he did not doubt but eight or

ten thousand Hi hlanders might yet be raised

to defend themse ves, either to get terms from

the duke, or light the elector of Hanover’s

troops; which was the expression he made

use of.

In consequence of this, it was then agreed to

raise men; and a paper is drawn up for that

purpose. The noble lord indeed avoided sign

ing it himself, by desiring Loehiel to vouch for

his son the master’s proportion: But it is very

observable, that when his cunning‘ suggested to

him the declaration, that he was a neutral per

son, it presently forsook him, or else he had

not accompanied it with another declaration,

that denoted his repiuing at his not having

joined the Pretender’s son on his first landing..

' This agreement to raise men isimmediately

followed by a distribution of French money

for that purpose ; which money, to the amount

of 35,000 louidors; had been Just received to

support the rebels.

The money indeed, that was intended to

raise the Frasers with, was not paid into the

-mart-. lord ’s on'n'l‘lands; but (the master being ab

'sent)it was delivered to a servant that attended

upon the noble lord, and part of it was by him

self, soon after, sent to his son ; which brings it

home to my lord Lovat as his own not: It

chews him privy to the design for which it was

iulvanced (which was treasonable) ; and his

own hand is in the transaction. '

I, As this money has appeared to have been

sent over to sup ort the rebellion, and those

who joined in it,t e noble lord thought he had

a right to a share of it; and therefore sends to

Murray for some of it, which hedemanded, and

received, for twenty days pay of a guard to at

tend his own person, and defend him against

the king’s troops, who were in search of rebels

at that time.

And when, soon after, his son came to de

sire he might be permitted to surrender him

self to the duke, he calls him a erson ofa mean

spirit, and advises him against it ; that son who

would have been contented with athin regi

ment, so the father had ‘been safe.

When taken, his guilt immediatel suggested

to him, and he declares openly,t at he ex

ected to lose his head: he comforted himself,

owever, that his estate was so settled, that it

would be preserved to his family.

Your lordships have likewise heard the cir

cumstanees that attended the search of his

strong box: when papers were found in it. he

declares in ajocnlar way, that they would find

no treason in them : he continues in this strain

whilst many rivate and immaterial papers

were reading; but, when the letter from his son

(which has been read in evidence) appeared,

and he is asked, whether that came within his

description, or was designed to be found there,

he changes his note, is surprised at its being

ftliund there, and agrees it was not in a proper

I ace.
I After all this, I need only barely mention

the offers he tnade to merit his life by discove

ries, and appeal to the letter written by him

to the duke of Cumberland, just now read at

the table.-—'I‘hose must have proceeded from

a consciousness, that he had forfeited his life

before. '

How the noble lord will be able to recon

cile all his softening insinuations in his letter

to the duke with what be before said to L0

chiel, wherein he declares, “ He is resolved to

live and die in his king and royal prince’s ser

vice; and that no death the government can

invent can lessen his zeal, or fright him from

his duty”—This I must leave to his lordship ;

for, I own, it is past my skill.

My lords, I am very ready to acknowledge,

that, in the course of our evidence, one of

the witnesses has said, that, by what he

couhl observe, the noble lord did not seem to

be averse to his present majesty ; but his re

sentment, he said, was against the ministry,

that had taken away his company.

But how far that is agreeable to his actions,

healths, and declarations that he was ready

to join Kouli Kan, if be had come over, your

lordships will consider.

And, as to his objection to Mr. Mm-r‘ay’s evi

dence, as remaining an attaiuted person, I will

only say (that it may appear in this Trinl when

it comes abroad into the world), that although

sir Thomas Armstrong suffered upon the no

tion, that a compulsory taking within the year

was not strictly a surrender; yet, in the

second year 0 his present majesty’s reign,

in the case of one Roger Johnson, who had

been outlawed for treason, and was taken

within the year allowed by the statute, the
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then Attorney General, like a true friend to

the liberty of the subject, disdained to insist

upon Armstrong's Case; and the Court of

King’s-bench held it was immaterial, whe

ther he came before them on a voluntary,

surrender, or a compulsory caption, so long as

it appeared the man was there, and amenable

tojustice within the time : and in consequence

ofthis, the man had his trial,and was acquitted.

To apply this to our witness, I need only

Observe, That it has appeared in evidence,

that his time‘was not out till the 12th of

July 1746, and he was committed prisoner by

the lord justice clerk fourteen days before,

and has ever since remained in custody, ame

nable to the law. The precedent, therefore,

I have cited, is directly in the point, and

founded in the justice and equity of the case;

for a man, who has a fixed time given him

to come in, ought not to be prejudiced by

being taken up before. '

Some questions, my lords, have been asked

our witnesses upon their cross~examinations,

and some objections thrown out about expec

tations of mercy, which I do not see it is

necessary to take notice of at this time: if

they are relied gpon by the noble lord, in

his Defence, the eply will be the most pro

per time to answer them; and to that I

shall leave it.

All that now remains for me to do, in dis

charge of the commands I have been ho

noured with by the Commons, would be to

take particular notice of the letters that have

been read, and the strength they communi

cate to the evidence of the Witnesses.

But, as I have attempted something of this

nature as I went along, and they are also fresh

in your lordship’s memory, it does not seem

necessary to be making a separate head of them.

In gratitude therefore to your lordships, who

have thus honoured me with your attention,

I forbear to descant any farther upon these

letters ; and if, in this, I shall be thought by

those who sent me hither, to have been remiss

in my dut to them (to whom I own myself

accountah e), I shall humbly implore their

forgiveness for any omissions I may have been

guilty of in this service.

This only I will say, upon the letters, that

whatever bodily infirmities the noble lord may

labour under, yet whoever reads or hears those

letters, and considers the strength and energy

of the expressions, dictated b himself, must

agree with him in what he mtimated to air

Everard Fawkener, that the faculties of his

mind were yet intire. ‘

I have now done, my lords, with static the

evidence that has been given in proof 0' the

high-treason chargedin the impeachment; and

I should abuse your lordships’ patience, if(afier

this) I should attempt to ap ly it particularly

to the several statutes 1 too notice of in the

outset.

Surely, my lords, 1 may venture to say, that

these facts (if not answered by the noble lord)

must, in your lordshipsjudgment, amount to a

full proof of all the high treason with which he

is charged; aml will abundantly justify me in

alluding to that expression contained in the

noble lord's own letter to his son, wherein he

boasts “to have done more against this -

vernment than would hang fifty lords, and i r

feit fifty estates.”

Thus, my lords, have the Commons main

tained their impeachment, and supported it (as

the think) with a Weight of evidence suitable

to t e dignity of their interposition. _

They think they have snfliciently shewn

your lordships, that this unfortunate lord was

not fit to be trusted to brin his clan about again,

et eersare dolos, as he 0 ered to do. On the

contrary, they think it appears, that they have

properly singled him out, and brou ht him to

this bar, on their own prosecution, ere to re

ceive your lordships judgment for the other

part of the alternative pointed out by himself.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, have you any thing farther to offer in

support of your Impeachment? -

Sir W. Yonge. No, my lords.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, the gentlemen of

the House of Commons have closed what they

have to ofl'er by way of evidence, and in sup

port of the charge against you ; and now is

the time for you to make your Defence, by

making such observations as you shall think

fit, upon the evidence which has been given

against you, and upon what they have ofl'ered,

by way of argument, to enforce it. Your

lordship ma likewise open your own evidence,

which you ave to offer, and call your wit

nesses, and pursue your own method, as you

shall think fit; provided it be agreeable to

law, and the course of proceeding in such

cases.

Lord Lovat. My lords, I have already told

your lordships several times since] came here,

that! was very weak and feeble, and really

afllicted with a distemper that made me al

most incapable to appear here, if it had not

been to shew my obedience and respect to your

lordships; and I now humbly beg, that since

your are so good as to indulge me to say

something for myself, that you will give me

four or five days, at least, to recover my health

a little, and to prepare my evidence. And,

my lords, I have anotherthing humbly to

propose to your lordships: there is an evidence,

a very material evidence for ine, who isu mem

ber ofthe House of _Commons: I would hum

bly beg that your lordships would be pleased

to take such methods as you shall think

proper, to make him a pear at the bar, and

give his evidence, whic is but two or three

words, whatever day your lordships please.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, as to what you have

mentioned, first, in asking for four or five

days,to make your defence, and prepare your

evidence, that is an interruption of a trial I

have not known; but it is in the judgment of

the Lords what time they will be pleased to give

you. As to what your lordship hath said, in
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regard to a member of flue House of Commons

being a material evidence for you, you must

he advised by your counsel (who are to advise

you as to matters of law, and the proper

methods of application) in what manner you

are to make application for that purpose.

Lord Lovat. My lord, I will take your lord

lhip’8 advice, and will do so; but it will be

impossible for me to appear before you,‘ except

1 am better in health.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House ofCom

mons, have you any thing to ofl'er, in relation

to what my lord Lovat has now stud?

Sir W. Yonge. My lords, nothing, but to

submit it to your lordships, when you will be

pleased to proceed. My lords, the time that

the prisoner at the bar has desired is very ex

traordinary, and 'will he very inconvenient :

but, my lords, a reasonable time the Commons

will have no objection to.

Lord Lovat. My lords, I am at your lord

ships’ disposal: I am a prisoner here, and sub

mit entirely to your lordships’ determination, be

it what it will. _

The Lord President moved to adjourn to the

Chamber of Parliament; and the Lord High

Steward going back to his chair, the House was

adjourned accordingly. And then the Lords,

and others, returned in the same order ‘as

before.

And the House being resumed in the Cham

ber of Parliament,

Ordered, That a Message be sent to the

House of Commons, by Mr. Sawyer and Mr.

Mountague to acquaint them, That the lord

Lovat haring requested, that Normand Mac

Leod, esquire, a member of their House,

might be examined as a witness at {his Trial,

the Lords do desire that they will give leave to

the said Normand M‘Leod to be so examined at

the said Trial: and that their lordships will

proceed further thereupon, in Westminster-hall,

on Wednesday next, at eleven of the clock in

the forenoon.

Ordered, That the lieutenant of the Tower

of London or his deputy, do take back the

said lord Lovat, and bring him again to the

bar of this House in Westminster-hall, on

1/Vednesday next, at c-leveu of the clock in the

forenoon.

Tut-: Snrrn Dav.

IVt3d126Sl1(l_1/, Jlfarclt 18, 1746-7.

About eleven of the clock in the forenoon,

the Lords, and others, came from the chamber

of parliament, in the same order as on the first

day, into Westminster-hall: where the Com

mons and their Managers were in the seats

prepared for them respectively, as before. And

the Lords took their places in the Court; and

the Lord Hi¢h Steward in his chair.

L. H. S._ ' ‘he llouseis resumed. Is it your

lordships’ pleasure that the judges have leave

to be covered?

Lords. Ay, ay.

Then the Serjeant at Arms made proclama

tion for silence; and afterwards the following

proclamation :

Sc1jean.t at Arms. Oyes, 0yes,0 es! -Lieu~

tenant of the Tower of London, rin forth

your prisoner, Simon lord Lovat, to t ehar,

pursuant to the Order of the House of Lords,

to on directed.

he deputy governor of the Tower brought

the prisoner to the bar, in the like form as

before. And then he kneeled down.

L. H. S. Your lordship may rise.

The Lord High Steward asked leave to go

down to the table ; and went accordingly.

L. S. My lord Lovat, your lordship may

now proceed to make your Defence.

The Prisoner then acquainted their lordships

with his great age and infirmities, which ren

dered him, as he alleged, incapahle of speaking

what he had to otter; and that therefore he

had put into writing what he had conceived,

and wwadvised to say on this occasion; and

which he desired their lordships would be

pleased to permit their clerk to read at the bar :

and their lordships permitting it, the same was

read by the Clerk, as follows; viz.

My lords; In my unhappy situation, it is

with the highest pleasure and gratitude, that I

return my acknowledgments to your lordships,

for the indulgence you have shewn me, during

the course of my long Trial: and had 1, my

lords, met with any degree of justice from

those who have appeared as witnesses against

me, it would have been unnecessary for me

to have troubled your lordshi s with any thing

in my own defence; but as t ere can be no se

curity against the oaths of persons who are

swayed by malice, or interested by the hopes

of life, and fears of punishment, it becomes ne

cessar for me to trouble your lordshi s with a

few 0 serrations: First, as arising 'om the

particular circumstances of my case; and,

Secondly, upon the nature ofthe evidence that

has been produced against me, and the degree

ufcredibility which such sort of evidence de

serves. With res ect to the first, my lords,

upon being serve with a copy of the Articles

of Impeachment, I immediately applied to

yonr lordshi s for an order to bring up those

witnesses, w om I thought necessary for my

defence: and, considering the complicated

nature of the treasons charged upon me, and

the great period of time they were intended to

comprehend, it cannot surprise your lordships,

that my list contained sixty, or thereahouts.

But, to my very great misfortune, uncommon

methods have been used against me, to re

vent their attendance’: the ordinary ju ges

have been divested of their offices, and obliged

to a point others, who were recommended by

the tng’s oflicers to ofi-iciate for them : Nay,

the ordinary seats of justice have been, in my

particular case, forsaken, and new courts

erected, to which numbers have been forced

under the severest menaces, to attend as wit

nesses against me; whilst all whom those new
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judges and rulers, upon their inquisition, found

might be serviceable to me In my defence, have

been overawed and intimidated; so that they

durst not attend my Trial. These, my lords,

are facts as notorious in themselves, as un re

cetleuted in these kingdoms; and facts w ich

I can instantly prove, to your lordships’ satis

faction, partly by atfidavits now in my hands,

and partly by Witnesses of undoubted credit,

who have been brought five hundred miles

from the Highlands of Scotland, with a view

to be examined against me; and who, it is

probable, have been laid aside, lest whatl now

take the liberty to affirm to your lordships,

should, upon their examinations, have been

made to appear. _

My lords, by these and such-like methods,

have my witnesses been terrified from appear

ing; nt least, so very few have had the resolu

tion to venture, that they scarcel deserve to

he named, and cannot be materia for my de

fence, without the assistance of the others. I

am therefore under the hard necessity to forget

yet a little longer the inconveniences of a close

and tedious imprisonment, and to stifle that de

'sire of liberty which is so natural to me, for

some longer tithe, till, by your lordships clI'ec

tual interposition, I can command the attend

ance of my witnesses; and, of consequence,

justify my innocence: for, if yourlordships

consider, that my very words and actions have

been made the subject of a critical examina

tion, from the year 1719, my case must appear

extremely hard, and necessanly requ_|re u_

very circumstantial proof,' by_ exammatr_on of

those persons with whom I have had any inter

course, from that period till now: but, ll your

lordships should instantly oblige me to proceed

upon my Defence, unprepared as I am, I must

iubmit. Locked up a prisoner in the Tower, I

cannot make your lordships’ Order elfectual

against the several persons in the hat 1 gave

in to this honourable House ; and to proceed to

trial, whilst I am under these circumstances,

has the appearance of so much hardslnp, that

I flatter myself it will move your lordslnps

effectually to interpose, and order some proper

method, by which my witnesses can be lorced

to attend; and not suffer a peer ol' the realm

to be destroyed, because he cannot work im-_

ttossibilities, or oblige me, like the Israehtes of

‘Old, to make brick without straw. 1 must

therefore humbly move, and insist with your

lordships, not to introduce a precedent in my

case, which may be attended with the worst of

col! uences to any lord who shall hereafter be

brotiglit to your lordships’ bar. And, indeed,

my lords, I say this not altogether out ofa re

gard to myself: I am now fourscore" years of

age, have suffered many changes, and, thank

my God, have no unbecoming fear for an

thing I can yet suffer: I know, by the quic

advances and frailties of old age, that, in the

course of nature, I am hastening to my end;

-\_______5

' In his Letter to the duke ofCumberland, he

called himself past seventy. See p. 714.

and, by the favour of the Almighty, I have

been long preparing for that great and solemn

change: but this, my lords, may produce a

precedent that shall prove fatal to many of

younger years. And, surely, your lordships

must be convinced I have the greater reason to

insist on this demand, upon considering what

I propose to lay before your lordships, in the

second place, namely, a few observations upon

the nature of the evidence, and the credit that

those witnesses deserve who -have sworn

against rue.

In general, your lordships have undoubtedly

perceived the high improbability that runs

through the whole of Chevis’s oath: He,

my lords, takes upon him to swear to conver

sations as far back as the year 1719; and

mentions as if] was then engaged in plots

against his late majesty, at the very time many

of your lordships know, and that it is notorious,

I was highly in his favour. It might, my

lords, carry the air of vanity for me to men

tion to your lordships the many particular ser

vices I was thought to have done his majesty

in the year 1715 : but allow me, my lords, to

say, they were services of such a nature, as

made his majesty think me entitled to very

distinguishing marks of his favour, as will ap

pear by several letters, which, by his majesty’;

orders, I had the honour to receive from the

late lord Stanhope, In great and very worthy

friend: so that, my lbrds, Chevis’s accounts

are even more than improbable; besides, that

the minute and particular manner in which he

swear: to circumstances that have happened so

long ago, must render his testimony too sus

picious to be believed. And allow me to ob

serve a very remarkable circumstance, That

he has carefully avoided to name any one man

who was present at any one ofthose conversa

tions, and could possibly have been brought to

confront him, lest the same providence which

detected the elder, in the case of Susanna,

might have detected Chevis. A farther cir

cumstance your lordships will also allow me to

observe, That it is not to be supposed, that I, or

any man of common sense, should have talked

so often, and so freely, upon a subject ofthat

delicate nature, to a person, who, ifyour lord

ships can possibly believe himself, was always

so openly and zealously affected to the present

establishment. But can your lordships yet

conceive any good opinion of a person who

voluntarily offers himself as an evidence to lit

tle trifling conversations, which the only oppor

tunity he had of hearing‘ was his eating at my '

table, when he must have starved at his own,

and perished for cold, unless my money had

furnished him with clothes? lu evidence of

this, I was, till very lately, possessed of many

of his accepted notes, for greater sums than I

am afraid he is yet able to pay, I having prevailed

with a friend to let me have money upon them,

to supply my present wants; and I should he

sorr if he shall suffer by his friendship to me.

'I'lie next three,evideuces who have a peared

at your lordships’ bar against me, are t on in
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famous fellows, who call themselves secre

taries; the one, and on this occasion I name

Murray, the most abandoned of mankind, who,

forgetdng‘ his allegiance to his king and coun

try, has, according to his own confession, _en

deavoured to destroy both like another Catalme,

to patch up a broken fortune upon the ruin

and distress of his native country; to-day

stealing into France to enter into engagements

upon, your lordships may believe,_the most

sacred oaths of fidelity ; soon after, hke a san

guinary monster, putting his hand and seal to

a bloody proclamation, full of rewards for the

apprehending the sacred person of his majesty ;

and, lest the cup of his iniquity had not been

filled, to sum up all in one, impudently appears

at your lordships’ bar, to betray those very

secrets, which he confessed he had drawn

from the person he called his lord, his prince,

and master,uuder thestrongest confidence. Your

‘lordships will erceive,l have yet forbore to

mention the ot tor circumstances of his having

received since the battle of Cnlloden, 35,000

louis-d’ors, which he yet expects to live and

riot on; but my lords, who can consider the

price of blood and treachery, and not bestow

thatsort of pity, which Murray, the greatest

criminal, the true disciple of his master lsca

riot, calls for? One tlung more, my lords, I

cannot omit; and that is, to take some notice

of the indecent and scandalous liberty the

wretch has attempted to take, by aspet-sing a

number of very noble, worthy, and honourable

persons, of whose innocence your lordships

Were so fully persuaded, agto stop him in his

career, lest, like one of amson’s foxes, he

should destroy some -of the worthiest mem

bers of the commonwealth. But if, after all

that l have said, your lordships can pay the

most distant regar to this secretary’s evidence,

it is hard to determine how many of his ma

jesty’s other faithful subjects may escape the

licentious liberty of his impeachment; for let

‘him once think, that upon the multiplicity of

' his accusations, his worthless life depends, and

there is no reason to apprehend any of the

most faithful subjects can boast of a long secu

rity. I will not, my lords, trouble your lord

slups much upon the objections, to which my

counsel have spoke against the competence of

this witness; but, ifa desire of life to so wicked

a person, who must be afraid todie, can be

any inducement to swear falsely, it is appre

hended impossible any of your lordships can

give the least degree of credit to the oath of

the villain secretary Murray.

My lords, the next secretar I choose to

trouble your lordships with, is obert Fraser,

a person who never had the good fortune to be

worth a shilling, and whose veracity and truth

never exceeded his riches. He, my lord's, has

taken upon him to swear to letters wrote by

himself, and many of them not pretended to

‘have been signed by me: Others, my lords,

(have neither ate or direction ; and no sort of

proof has been attempted to be brought by

the managers, where, or in whose custody,

they were said to have been found. How weak

an evidence, thereliare, this is to fix so heavy

a charge as high treason u on a peer of this

realm, is humbly submitte . But, my lords,

this witness has also, to go through the whole

drudgery of swearing, framed a very impro

bable and awkward tale to your lordships, of

his having found, in a wruing-desk in my

house, a copy of a pretended patent, creating

me duke of Fraser, which, by-the-bye, the

managers have not ofil-red to produce; and I

must leave it with your lordships, whether it

is at all likely, that, if I had been possessed of

such a patent, I should have left it so carelessly

loose; or that, if] had, this witness should

have been the only person in my numerous fit

mily to have seen it; for l am not now speakin

of the testimony of the other witness Hugh

Fraser. My lords, is it, or can your lordships

think it possible! could have had the copy,

and not have had the ori9'inal? 'l‘he one wals

quite as easily sent as the other; and your

lordships all know that it is a mighty unusual

thing to send copies ot' patents, where dignities

are intended to he conferred. As to the other

part of Robert Fraser’s testimony, that relates

to his writing for arms, powder, and ball, I am

persuaded it cannot make the least impression

upon your lordships: First, because he has

not deposed to express quantities ; and, second

I , that it might have been so easy for the

lflanagers to have brought a positive proof, had

the fact been true, by the persons from whom

these things were said to have been bought;

or, at least, by those who carried them to my

house, though indeedl can make no manner

of doubt, that had this gentleman, Robert

Fraser, thou ht it material, he would have

gone a little arther, and sworn to that, as he

is one of those honest gentlemen, whose mouth

seldom opens, but for their tongues to lie.

My lords, I must next trouble yourlordships

with Hugh Fraser, and again repeat a general

observation, that a person, himselfin the rebel~

lion, and who did, upon his oath, declare at

your lordships’ bar, that he would give no evi

dence, except in expectation of life, cannot be

reckoned an unsuspected Witness; for, ac

cording.to the value which he shall set upon

his own life, must his evidence be less or more

hurtful to me; since, my lords, life is the pur

chase, aud his giving evidence the only price.

He says, that l shewcd him a copy of the pa

tent; and yet, long after this pretended time of

shewin§,[he, my lords, was the very person to

whom urray declared, he knew nothing of

such a patent. He was also the person who

received those treasonable lctters that have

been read against me; and it is not pretended,

that after this interview with Mnrra at Glas

gow, I ever saw him, or had any mtercourse

with him, till I was brought to your lordships’

bar; nor is it laid to my charge, that I ever re

ceived any of those letters or commissions,

which Fraser is said to have brought from

Glasgow. And here, my lords, I must repeat

the same observation against Fraser of Dlllt;
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ballocb, who was himself in the rebellion; and

therefore in like manner swearing away my

life to preserve his own.

Many other particulars, my lords, I pur

posely omit, reserving my observations, till I

shall have your lordships’ order to bring up my

witnesses; and then, my lords, I shall be able to

falsify those particulars, and indeed, the whole

substance of this heavy charge against me.

I must. my lords, beg our lordships’ pardon
for taking up so much ofyyour time. I labour

under so many disadvantages from old age,

and the decay of the faculties ofthe mind, that

it is no wonder I should make a bad defence

for myself, unassisted either by counsel or so

licitor; and that so many great and eminent

persons, skilled in the laws, and masters of

Ciceronian'eloquence, have appeared to manage

the prosecution against me. But I hope, in

your lordships hands my old life is safe; and

that yourlordships, whose noble blood is like so

many fountains, from whence issues streams of

humanity, justice, and honour, will not, nay,

cannot, find me guilty upon the evidence of

such witnesses as have defiled your bar, and

have no other method left to expiate their

own crimes, but by laying them upon me: For

your lordships must allow me to observe, that

all the witnesses, except sir Everard Fawkrner,

have both their lives and estates depending

upon their giving such evidence as may con

vict me: And even as to sir Everard, he has

judgment enough to know, that, should I be

acquitted, he would find it ditficult to defend an

action at my instance, for reparation of uncom

mon wrongs, and acts of violence, done by his

order upon my estate, in cutting very valuable

woods, and appointing receivers of my rents;

and consequently he has too great an interest

in my conviction, to be considered or received

by your lordships as an unexceptionable wit

ness.

My lords, to me, who am no lawyer, it ap

pears extremely strange and unreasonable, that

socii criminir should be admitted witnesses be

fore they are pardoned; but if it is true, that

the law of England differs in this respect from

the law and usage ofall other nations, I should

be glad to know, how that difference has been

introduced.--l take it, my lords, for granted,

that it is not by the force of any statute; for, I

am sure, the great learning and ingenuity of

the managers have omitted to mention none

that concerns the case of treason ; and, if it is

by the common law, my objection is entire,

and can only be determined by your lordships,

asin this case myjury.

In some sort of felonies, my lords, I re

member to have often heard of statutes which

authorise a proof of that nature; but, in trea

son, I never heard of one: And, indeed, the

necessity does by no means appear to me to be

the same; 1st, because the one is not so com

man as the other; and 2dly, because there can

he no room to plead a penury of witnesses in

greason, which is laid to my charge: whereas

there may in felonies. Another strong consi
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deration will naturslly occur to your lordships,

that the revenge or malice ot power cannot

operate in felonies; but may in treason.

If, my

established by custom, 1 must beg leave to

say, that, as it seems contrary to justice and

reason to trust to the evidence, which an ac

complice unpardoned is to give, itls incapable of

being hallowed by custom ; sincel am assured,

that it is an established rule, that, unless a

custom is reasonable, and according to justice,

itis void. -

But allow me, my lords, to ask, what reason

can be given, why these confessed rebels have

not been honoured with a pardon previous to

my trial ? If it is that the government believe,

in that case, they would not swear the truth,

can the wit of man invent a stronger argument

why your lordships, in equal ditlidence, should

not believe them when they have no pardon;

for, if they are such abandoned villains (and, in

truth, my lords, I believe them such) as to

perjure themselves after a pardon, when they

can neither gain nor lose by the evidence they

are to give, surely you. lordships ought not to

trust them, when their lives depend upon

giving such evidence as may convict me, who

have yet the honour to be a brother peer.

One thing more, my lords, and I have done;

and that is, should this sort of proof be once

established, I may venture to say, that dela

tores would become greater nuisances here

than ever they were at Rome; and that all

our noble and ancient families, will be, by dc.

grees, cut otf, upon pretence of Jacobite or re

publican plots; since the history, my lords, of

all ages shevvs, that power can make plots;

and fatal experience proves, that in every agg

are villains ready, like my three secretaries,

to prove what power shall hereafter dictate or

expect.

Thus far ]\ thought it my duty, in vindica

tion of myself, to trouble your lordships, and,

without further trespassing; upon your atience,

freely submit my life,.my fortune, my onourl,

and, what is dearest of all, my posterity, to

your lordships. I

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, do you think fit to

call any witnesses.’

Lord Laval. No, my lords.

Sol. Gen.‘ My lords; Thou h the noble

lord perseveres in denying the c urge, ‘M, as

he has called no witnesses, but rests his efence

altogether upon complaints, observations, and

objections to the force and credibility of the

evidence against him, if l.vva.s to follow m

own inclination and judgment, I should thin

it unnecessary to say any thing‘ upon a matter

already sufficiently understood.

But I am told by the opinion of those, whose

opinion is to me a law, that I_ shall not do my

dnty, nor perform the part assigned me, unless

I close this solemn trial, by ‘calling back your

lordships’ memory and attentton to the princi

" See vol. 11, p. ‘£88.
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lords, I should be told, it has been ,
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pal grounds upon which we have proceeded ;'

especially as they have now been objected to

as insuflicient, and complained of as setting an

example, which may be dangerous to innocence

hereafter.

The gentlemen who manage this prosecu

tion have, in the course of it, meant to dojus

tice to their trust in such a manner, that the

noble lord at the bar should feet the Weight of

truth, but not of his accusers :' and it is not to

aggravate guilt, or to press down the load

heavier upon him, that I am at this time com

manded to speak ; but to satisfy your lordships

now, and the world hereafter, from the nature

of the evidence by which this accusation has

been supported, why no part is attempted to he

answers .

He has put your lordships in mind, that the

law requires you, as hisjudges, to be his coun

sel; which 18 certainly true: and I amper

suaded, compassion, inseparable from noble

minds, has been ingenious to suggest to your

thoughts, doubts and objections, in favour of

one standing in that place, who certainly la

bours under some infirmities, and is allowed to

defend himself by no other tongue than his

0Wllt

lfscruples have arisen in the minds of any

ofyourlordships, they will gain strength from

that consideration; and the honest prejudice

ypu must feel from his want of assistance, may

of more advantage to him, than the ablest

assistance he could have had.

It is proper, therefore, it may even be neces~

sary, to endeavour to set the whole in such a

view, as may tend to obviate every possibility

of doubt.

There are but two things for your lord

ships’ con'sideration upon this occasion:

First, Whether the evidence given is a con

vincing and legal proof of the charge,‘if it be

believed? and next, whether there be any rea

son to induce ourlordships not to believe it?

The only ing, in the course of this pro

ceeding, which has not yet been done to satisfy

your Iordships with regard to both these points, V

is, to apply the particular evidence that has I

been given to the principal overt acts laid in D

the Articles of impeachment.

As this is the only thing which has not yet i

been done, it is the only thing which 1 shall

attempt to do.

There are three kinds or species of treason,

of which the noble lord at the bar stands ac

cused by the Articles :

U Cotnpassing and imagining the death of the

. ng: .

Levying war against his inajesty within the

realm; -

And Corresponding, contrary to a late act of

parliament.

The two first are treasons, declared to be so

"‘ As to the right to reply. though no wit

nesses were called in defence, see in this

Collection the Trial of Home Tmike for a

Libel, A. n. 1777.

by the statute of the 25th of Edward the

third.

Compassing or imagining the death of the

king is an inward thought, or operation of the

mind; and therefore, as God alone can judge

of thoughts, because he alone can know them,

so, for this kind oftreason, no man can be con

victed, unless he does some open act, which

proves the secret intention of his mind. It is

not necessary, that the open act should have

an immediate tendency to take away the natu

ral life of the king"7 but any design to subvert

his government, orto raise war against him,

which may, in consequence, draw on his death,

has been long settled to be an overt act of this

species of treason.

In high treason, for greater security, the law

requires a formal, as well as convincing proof;

and therefore no man can be found guilty of

high treason, Which is not proved by the testi

mony of two witnesses. One, let his credit he

never so good, let him be supported by never

so many circumstances, is not suflicient.

But it is not necessary, that two witnesses

should give proof of the same overt acts : If

they give evidence in proof of distinct overt

acts, it is enough, provided they are overt acts

of the same species of treason.

Having mentioned what legal proof is re

quired (for this was the law before the 7th of

king William, and is therefore applicable to

the present occasion,) I will state the overt acts

of each species of treason, whereof the noble

lord stands impeached; and apply the evidence

to them.

Of compassing and imagining the death of

the king, the principal overt acts laid in the

Articles are three :

1st. That he conspired, with several'of the

l:ing’s subjects, to indhce a foreign power (the

French to invade this kingdom.

2d. hat he corresponded with the Preten

der, in order to dethrone the king, and, with

that view, solicited, and accepted, a commis

sion from him to be lieutenant-general of the

Highlands; and also solicited and obtained

front him a patent creating him duke, as a re

ward of his engaging in that design.

3d. That he conspired to raise war and re

bellion against his majesty within this realm.

That conspiring with a foreign power to in

vade the kingdom is an overt act of compass

ing the death of the king, cannot now be

doubted.

As to the proof :

Robert Chevis proves, That, in June 1739;

he heard lord Lovat propose to William Drum

mood of Bochaldie the project of an in

vasion ; i

That, in 1740, he heard him say, there was

an association ; and drank success to it.

Robert Fraser proves a letter of the 14th of

January, 1746, from the noble lord to his son,

to have been dictated by him, afterwards read

over to him, approved of, and sent; in which

are these words:

“I was one ofthose that entered iatoa format
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association to venture our lives and fortunes to

restore the king, and his offspring; and we

signed our mutual engalrements for this pur

pose with our hands an seals, and sent it to

France to the cardinal de Fleury, then first

minister of France, by the hands of Mr. Wil

liam Drummoud of Bochaldie. The cardinal

was so pleased with it, that he shewed our en

gagements and subscriptions to the king his

master, and begged of his majesty to support

us; and the king desired the cardinal to assure

us of his protection and assistance, and suc

cours to restore our king.”

Here are two witnesses who give evidence

of that; which is direct proof against the noble

lord of this overt act: but this direct proof is

strengthened by general evidence.

John Murray of Broughton proves, that such

an association and memorial was sent to the

court of France; and that William Drummoud

of Bochaldie was the person who carried it; he

names all who signed it; he was himselfcar

tied by this Drummoud of llochaldie to mon

aieur Atnelot, and introduced as coming from

those, who signed, and sent the association and

memorial: he was received by monsieur Ame

lot upon that foot : he had an answer from the

French king to carry to those from whom he

came.

This general evidence is again corroborated

by that, which is positive proof against the

noble lord.

in his postscript to the letter I mentioned

before, he says, lf his patent ofduke was re

fused, he would keep to the oath that he gave

to the gentlemen who first engaged in the pro

ject with him, that he would never draw his

sword till that was done. He mentions three

of the persons by name who first engaged with

him ; so that the general evidence is supported

by this postscript, as to some of those who

signed the association, and particularly as to

lord Lovat himself.

The authenticit of this letter and postscript

don‘t rest upon t e msitive testimony of Ro

bert Fraser only; ut is supported by the

letter from my |ortl’s son, to which this is an

answer, roved to be the hand-writing of the

son, an to have been found in my lord’s

custody.

There are other circumstances which give

credit to the proof of his having entered mto

the association, which was sent to France by

William Drummoud ofBochaIdie.

In his letter to LochielI he enquires after Mr.

William Drummond, as the man whom he

loved, and who loved him best.

Robert Fraser says, lord Lovat told him,

that his patent was in the hands of one Drum

mond in France.

And, in his letter of the 14th ofJanuar to

his son, he says, The patent was sent b il

ham Drummond, as a reward of his aving

joined in the association.

The second overt act of this species of trea

son, which I mentioned, was,

Thathe corresponded with the Pretender, in

order to dethrone the king, and, with that view,

solicited and accepted a commission from him

to be lieutenant-general ofthe Highlands; and

also solicited and obtained from him a patent

creating him duke, as a reward of his engaging

in that design.

Though corresponding with the Pretender

he tuade treason b act of panliament, yet cor

responding, in or er to disturb the king’s go

vernment,is an overt act ofcompassing the death

ofthe king; and so it is laid in the Articles.

As to the proofofthis overt act:

Robert Chevis heard him, -in 1736, send a

message by Roy Stewart to the Pretender,

with assurances of his fidelity, and that he

would live and die in his cause; and charged

Roy Stewart to expedite the sending over his

commission of lieutenant-general, and patent

of duke.

This is corroborated by Charles Stewart,

who met Roy Stewart in 1736 at Boulogne,

and was told by him, that he was goin to

Rome; and hoped for a place under the re

tender, through letters of recommendation

which he carried from lord Lovat.

Robert Chevis was told by lord Lovat in

1742, That he had got a commission of lien

tenant-general, and obtained a patent.

Robert Fraser saw at Gortuleg, among lord

Lovat’s papers, a commission from the Pre

tender, appointing him lieuteuatttgeneral.

He saw the copy of a patent creating him

duke. I

He was told by lord Lovat, after his escape

from lord London, that his patent ofduke was

in the hands of one Drummoud in France.

Hugh Fraser was told by lord Lovat, that

his patent of duke was in Lochiel’s hands;

and, in November 1745, my lord shewed him a.

copy of the patent.

In his letter to John Murray of Broughton,

he refers'to his cousin the bearer (who was this

Hugh Fraser) about a suit he had to make.

Jolm Murray of Broughton says, Gortuleg

explained this to relate to his patent.

In his letter to his son, speaking of the Pre

tender, he says,

“ When he was acquainted with the associa

tion, he gave Mr. Drummoud a commission to

me of general of the Highlanders, which I.

have."

“ Last of all, the king was so good as to

give such a singular mark of his favour to me

and my family, that he created me duke of

Fraser, and sent me that patent by William

Drummoud; of which l have a co ty.”

The original, he says, was let with old

Lochiel. V

In the postscript to this letter, he says,

“ Tell your captain lieutenant Hugh Fra

ser) I beg of him to remember w at I spoke

to him about my patent.--Put all irons in the

fire.--l ask nothing of his royal highness, but to

give his countenance, and own publicly what

his father has done for me; which if he refuse,

I must keep to the oath, &t:- never to draw my

word till it was donelf ‘
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This is corroborated by general evidence

given by Broughton, and Hugh Fraser: they

talked at Glasgow about it: the packet was

not directed till H ugh Fraser should learn from

old Lochiel, whether he had such a patent.

Oi‘ this overt act there is direct positive evi

dence, by the testimony of three witnesses,

Hugh Fraser, Robert Chevis, and Robert

Fraser, su ported by two more, Cllurles

Stewart, an John‘ Murray of Broughton; and

all the circumstances, which confirm the an

thenticit of the letters.

Thet ird overt act, which I mentioned, of

this species of treason, was,

That he conspired to raise war and rebellion

against his majesty, within this realm.

, In his letter to the Preteuder’s son, he says,

“ None of your servants but will do me the

justice to declare, that l am, and always have

been, the most zealous and active partizan your

royal highness has in the north ol'Scotland.”

In his letter to John Murra : “ For many

years past I was the life and spirit of the king’:

tttlitirs in these countries,” dzc.

“ I made it my only business to encourage

and keep up the hearts ofthe king’s friends.”

In his letter to his son, he says, “ Since that

association, I made it my business, wherever I

was, to‘ promote the king’s interest, and to

gain and encourage faithful subjects to serve

him: so that I have done more against this

government than would hang filly lords, and

forfeit fifty estates.”

In the postscript, “ It can be easil proved

against him (your father-,) that he as done

more against the government than any one

of his rank in Britain.”

Hugh Fraser proves, That he said he thought

of heading the Frasers himself‘, as he believed

four or five thousand men would have risen;

but that was disappointed.

He sent a message to the young Pretender,

by the witness, that he had intended to have

gone at the head of four or five thousand men,

to support his interest.

When the witness gave him the true state

on both sides, he said he had gone too far to

go back;

In his letter to Lochiel, he says, He had

so managed the north, that 6,000 men would

have marched south to join the Pretender, had

not the design been frustrated.

Robert Fraser proves, That he made excuses

to Lochiel, Keppoch, and others, for not having

joined them publicly : That he made excuses,

after the battle, to the young Pretender; and

they both embraced.

This is strengthened by general evidence

given by John Murray of Broughton, that,

when the young Pretender landed, a message

was sent to lord Lovat by doctor Camerou,and

Gortuleg came from him.~. -

And also by general evidence iven by Ro

bert Fraser, that, soon after the Pretender

landed, one Cameron came to lord Lovat, and

Gortuleg went to the young Pretender.

This is strengthened too by most of his let

ters; which imply a previous concert, and as

surances given : they are full of apologies for

his not acting up to that, which, he seems con

scious, was expected from him.

His wavering and irresolution speak a mind

divided between former engagements and pre

sent fear.

At first, when he thou ht four or five thou

sand men would be raise , he intended to have

headed them himself: when that scheme was

disappointed, he neither would join the rebels

himself, nor send his men. Upon the news of

the battle of Preston-Pans, he resolved his son

should go.

When an account came of the landing of the

Dutch forces in England, he resolves his son

should stay, so as to give occasion to that ex-‘

pression ofhis, That one day undid what an

other did.

At last, when lord John Drnmmond landed

in Scotland, with a body of French forces, and

assurances of powerful succonrs from France,

he returns to the desi ofsending his son.This conduct, anfnfiuctnation ol' counsels,

shew he equally dreaded either breaking

former engagements, when the;attempt wore a

face of success; or keeping them, when it

looked desperate ; and gives credit and stren th

to all the direct and positive evidence, that no

case was so.

Thus this overt act is proved by the testi

mony of two witnesses, Robert and Hugh

Fraser, and supported by all the circumstances

which confirm the authenticity of the letters.

The second species of treason, whereol' the

noble lord stands accused by the Articles, is,

Levying war against the king within the realm.

My lords, levying war, properly speaking,

and lit the nature of the thing, is itself an

open act, and may be laid as an own act, ot'

compassing the death of the king: t is impos

sible to consider a man as levying war, without

having done some act. ln treason there are

no accessaries; all who assist are principals.

Though a man should not himself appear in

arms, nor commit any hostilities with his own

hands, yet if he voluntarily aids, in any man

ner, those who are in arms, and commit hosti

lilies, he is guilty of levying war.

But though levying war he really an act

itself, to be proved by the hostilities committed,

or assistance given; yet, as the letter of the

statute of Edward 8, requires the four kinds of

treason first mentioned In that act to be made

out by open deed, overt acts are always laid oi

this species of treason, though generally, they

are only descriptions of the manner of levying

war.

In the present case, the Articles have pointrd

out particular] the manner in which the noble

lord is charge with having levied war. And

of this species of treason there are three 078"

acts laid :

First, That he encouraged, by messages and

letters, the Preteuder’s son, and his adherents,

then in arms, waging war against his m8J¢IF_Yt

within this realm.
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Hugh Fraser

message from lor Lovat to the young Preten

der ; the_purport of which your lordships have

heard.

Robert Fraser proves his letters to the Pre

tender, Lochiel and John Murray oi‘Bronghton.

His evidence as to the letter I last mentioned,

is supported by its appearing to be written in

answer to a letter of the 31st of October, from

Broughton ; and Hugh Fraser swears, be

brought such a letter from John Murray of

Broughton to lord Lovat, was privy to the

contents, and gives an account of them: and

John Murray of Broughton roves, that he re

ceived this letter from Gortu e .

All these letters are establis ed by the

script to his letter to his son of the 14th 0 Ja

nuar , 1746; in which he sa s,

“ send on enclosed the our letters which

on should ave carried with you from Castle

owney: on may tell the prince when you

deliver the etter to him._”

The authenticit of this is supported by his

lon’s letter, to which this is an answer.

So that to this overt act, there are two posi~

tive witnesses, Hugh and Robert Fraser ;

besides all the circumstances which give them

credit.

The second overt act of this kind of treason

laid in the Articles, is,

That he sent his son, at the head of an

armed force, to join the young Pretender, and

his adherents, and assist them in the war they

were then carrying on against his majesty,

within the realm.

Robert Fraser proves. That lord Lovat sent

letters early to two heads of different tribes of

the name, to prepare their men, in order to join

the master oi Lovat :

That he ordered colours and bell-tents to be

got ready :

That his men were twice rendezvoused just

by his house, with his privity-:

That he ordered the witness to give them

gunpowder, and delivered him the ey of the

place Where it was, for that pur ose:

That he furnished them with nnets,shoes,

and shot.

His letters to the young Pretender, Lochiel,

Broughton, and the son ;himself, shew that he

sent his son, and the men he led.

Hugh Fraser says, after his return from the

President, lord Lovat gave his opinion, that his

son should march with all dispatch :

That this was his final opinion, and should

not be countermanded.

Robert Chevis proves, that my lord offered

him a captain's commission.

Hu h Fraser of Dumballoch says, lord Lo

vat as ed him what number of men he could

raise; and said the master was to head and

raise them. Declared he would send his son

and clan-wished himself younger, that he

might o and command the men himself

blamed is son's slowness in raising the men

-promised gratuities to the wives and children

of those who went south to the Pretender, and

roves, That he carried a ‘ engaged to support their families in their ab

EGHCG.

W. Walker was present at part of a dispute

between lord Lovat and his son, who threw his

cockade into the tire.

He heard lord Lovat say to Fraser of Byer-'

field, “ What would you have me do? I am

forcing my son out, the life of me.”

Peter Fraser oi‘ Balladrnm proves, that when

the men were rendezvoused, the oflicers used

to go to lord Lovat, and he bid them go to his

son, their colonel.

There are more; but I have already named

six witnesses to this overt act, whose evidence

is confirmed by a variety of circumstances.

The third and onl other overt act of this

kind oftreason, whic I shall mention, is, that

he conspired with many persons in arms, how

to renew the rebellion, when it was almost

suppressed, and to raise forces to keep it alive.

John Mnrra ofBroughton proves, that lord

Lovat met at It ortligen, in the island ofMorar,

fifteen of the chiefs'of the rebels:

That he said 8,000 men would be sufiicienf;

and mentioned 400 Frasers, as the quota of

his son; and desired Lochiel to answer for his

son.

John Farqnhar proves, that be embraced

Lochiel’s olficers; and said, he did not doubt

their getting '!or 8,000 real honest men, to

fight the elector of Hanover’a troops.

Charles Stewart proves, that 8 or 400 Fra

sers were proposed as his son’s quota; and

that be desired Lochiel to answer for his son.

All agree French money was distributed for

the purpose of raising men ; and that 70 or 80

Louis-d’ors were given to a man belonging to

lord Lovat, for the Frasers.

John Murray of Broughton says, That four

or five days after, my lord talked of sending

the servant who had received the money, to

his son with it.

So that, to this overt act, there are three con

curring witnesses.

The third head of treason laid in the Arti

cles, which is, knowingly corresponding with

the eldest son of the Pretender, and persons

employed by him, contrary to the late act of

parliament, I pass over, because the evidence to

support that part of the charge is also evidence

upon the two other kinds of treason; and, as

such, it has already been taken notice of.

All this particular proof is strongly corro

borated, ifit wanted any support, by a general

evidence of guilt.

Lieutenant Dalrymple roves, that lord Lo

vat, after he was taken, eing asked, how he

came to be engaged, said it was in revenge for

the loss of his company.

David Campbell asking howhe came to be

engaged ina thing ofthis kind, at but years,

lord Lovat said, he had been dtsobhged by

taking away his company.

Sir Everard Fawkener has told your lord

ships, that he did not take pains to deny his

guilt: that he put the art he had acted u )0“

resentment to the ministry, for havmgt en
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away his company : That he said, for the sake

o‘l' revenge, he would have joined Kouli Kan,

had he come.

His escaping alter he was first apprehended,

the condition and place in which he was taken,

shew, that he thought his only safety lay in

flight.

After he was taken, his declarations to those

who took him ; his conversations with sir Eve

rard Fawkener, well knowinrr who he was,

shew an absolute conviction, that the part he

had acted was too notorious to be dissembled.

My lords, this being the nature and strength

of the evidence, upon which the case now in

judgment depends: from the _precedent which

may be made upon this occasion, 1 little thought

to have heard of danger to innocence hereafter.

lfthis were a doubtful matter, if it were a

measuring cast, the Commons had rather the

guilty should escape, than run a risk of the in

.nocent-being condemned. When they accuse, ‘

they desire the person accused may be con

victed upon clear, satisfactory, and unanswer-

able proof, or not at all.

The noble lord at the bar has complained of

‘many hardships: few are the trials in which

such a complaint would be so little founded.

He had full time to prepare for his defence :

at his own request he has been indulged with

adjournments during the trial : he lns had all

the advantages of assistance which could be

given, or connived at.

I wish the inflexible rule of law, as it still

stands in prosecutions of this kind, could have

hallowed him to make his full defence by others.

The appearance of a hardship would have

been removed ; but, as this case is circum

stanced, the removing that appearance would

have helped the prosecution much more than

prisoner.

I speak it feelingly, I had rather reply to the

ahlest advocate, than do what my duty now re

quires ot' me. It is painful to the last degree,

to observe upon any thing which has dropped

from himself; but some notice must be taken.

He has laboured to prove, that no credit

ought to be given to the witnesses against him,

because many of them are accomplices, and

speak ii-om the danger of their situation.

' I will allow, that the hopes of life, or the

fear of death, may have induced some of them

to give evidence upon this occasion, but not a

false evidence.

The same hope or fear is a security against

that: when the Commons accuse, and your

lordships sit as judges, what expectation can

they have but from their ingenuity and vera

city? Should they be caught prevaricating,

should they be detected in a false accusation,

desperate were their condition indeed.

But the noble lord is misinformed, when he

says an accomplice ought not to be believed at

all, till he is pardoned: if so, he could not be

examined. The utmost force of the objection

is no more than a circumstance, to weigh in

the scale against his credit ; but then it must

be balanced with the matter ofthe evidence, the

manner in which it is given, the proofby which

it is supported, and that by which it is contra

dicted.

The matter here is probable and consistent:

nothing of consequence rests upon a single

testimony : they who support each other, first

told their stories separately ; have never since

had an opportunity of conferring; and there

fore could notagree in a fiction.-One perhaps

first examined in London, another at Inverness,

neither knowing what -the other had, could, or

would say, kept in separate custodies ever since,

it is impossible they should unite in the some

falshood.

The manner too in which they gave their

evidence, carried with it a degree ofconviction :

to instance in one, the behaviour of Hugh Fra

ser demonstrated what he told your lordships :

he said, if he had no hopes ot' mercy he would

not have spoke at all ; for if he submitted to be

examined, he must speak religiously the truth.

The visible agonies, and anguish of mind,

under which he laboured ; the mgenuity with

which he answered the precise question put to

him, without ever going a syllable beyond it ;

could not but force belief to all he said; and

shewed he gave the answer because it was

true, but wished not to have given it upon this

occasion. .

When he first discovered what he knew,

he has told your lordships, that he thou t

himself in the article of death ; and from vv at

he then said he never has varied since.

The roof by which their testimony is sup

ported, have already laid togetherin one view :

to contradict them nothing is offered.

The noble lord says, the witnesses who

could clear him are not here: though, in the

course of the trial, we heard of his having

witnesses, and what they would prove ; he

has not had time enough to bring them ;—he

complains of their havmg been prevented : as

he has not witnesses enough, he won’t call any,

These are pretexts; but he let fall the true

reason why he has no witnesses,—There is no

making brick without straw ; there is no

calling witnesses without facts; there is no

makinga defence without innocence; there

is no answering evidence which is true.

He has not so much as suggested what these

witnesses could prove, if they were here.

I will do him the justice to believe, that, if

he could with truth, he would not: now throw

the whole upon the stiff-necked, headstrong

disobedience of his sou-That unhappy boy is

already attainted, and now actually in custody.

Though he might have been made the scape

goat, if he were out of reach, yet, in his present

situation, I am sure the noble lord would not

defend his own life by loading this unfortunate

outh: much less would he attempt such a

kind of defence, contrary to truth ; for so it

must be, if either the prisoner himself, or our

evidence, isbelieved.

Would he call witnesses to prove the letters

which have been read to be for ed ? Consider

how they are authenticated. 0 some his sig
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naturc still remains-He don’t coutrovert its

being like his hand—'l"he bodies are wrote by

Robert Fraser. A letter, unquestionably signed

and sent by the noble lord to his royal highness

the duke, was produced: the body is wrote by

the same Robert Fraser. The signature to

this, and the signature which remains to the

others, appear manifestly of the same hand.

One ofthe most material letters is an answer

to a letter wrote by his son--that too must be a

forgery; yet it was found in his own custody.

But the intrinsic evidence of authenticity is

still stronger.

If the letters are forged, how come they to

've the same account of' the association, and

mention the some persons concerned, as your

lordships have heard from the general evidence?

lfthe general evidence is a fiction, how could

the same story get into these letters i’

If Robert Fraser invented the letters,'how

came Hugh Fraser, and others, to give the

name account of the patent and commission

which is to be found in them ? If the patent

and commission never were seen or heard of,

how could they be put into forged letters? But

remarks are unnecessary, where the case is so

plain. l have said thus much, to shew, that

the noble lord’s alleging he wants assistance, or

has not his witnesses, may be of more service

to him, than any assistance, or witnesses, he

could have; and to shew, that the Commons

have not taken upon themselves this prosecu

tion, to lay the noble lord at the bar under any

disadvantages, in his defence. From the wit

nesses who have been examined, the case must

appear to your lordships such as no advantages

could have enabled him to get the better of.

There are many circumstances which induced

them to single out this prosecution ; many cir

cumstances of a public, many of a peculiar

nature. I am almost tempted to mention some

of them ; but, in part, they have occun~ed to

your lordships in the course ofthe examination ;

and lrefrain, lest I should drop any thing that

might teml to inflame. Every thing ot' that

sort has, by every body, been carefully avoided

upon this occasion. That Ciceronian eloquence,

as he calls it, from principles of justice and

humanity, has not been used against him.

Every gentleman, who has spoke in this trial, i

has made it a rule to himself, to urge nothing ,

against the prisoner but plain facts, and positive ’

evidence, without aggravation. They have 1

addressed themselves to your judgment, and I

not !to your passions. I dare say your lord

ships have observed, that, though the evidence

given consists of a variet of facts, some more

directly affecting the no le lord, others less,

and some, perhaps, not affecting him at all,

neither in the summing up the evidence, nor

in what I have now troubled your lordships

with, has any thing been mentioned as direct

evidence against him, which is not so. Cir

cumstances which only tend to corroborate,

have been mentioned in that light; and evi

dcnce which no way affects him, has not been

repeated, or observed upon at all.

My lords, the whole is now before your

lordships: it is your province to make the con

clusion which ought to be drawn from the

premises.

Lord Talbot. My lords, the abilities of the

learned manager who just now spoke, never

appeared with greater splendour than at this

very hour, when his candonr and humanity has

been joined to those great abilities which have

already made him so conspicuous, that I hope

one day to see him add lustre to the dignity of

the first civil employment in this nation. My

lords, I observe one thing in the defence of the

noble lord at the bar; which, for the sake of

the Managers for the representatives of Great

Britain, and out of the regard that l have fon

their constituents who dcputed them,lthink

myself obliged to take notice of.

My lords, the noble lord at the bar, in his

defence, complains, I believe, very unjustly, of

the hardships he has suffered, in being deprived

of his witnesses; and, at the same time, men.

tions, that there are witnesses of indisputable

credit, who were brought up in order to be wit

nesses against him, but who have not been

examined by the Managers, for fear they

should, on their cross-examination, support

those facts.

My lords, I therefore now desire, for the

honour ofthe gentlemen who are Managers of

this prosecution, that the noble lord at the bar

may be asked, Whether he is now willing to

have those witnesses produced, and to have

them asked any questions concerning that

matter?

Attorney General. My lords, what has been

taken notice of by the noble lord, and what is

desired by him, is extremely irregular, after

the Managers have closed and summed up their

evidence; and the noble prisoner had liberty'

and time given him, in the most indulgent

manner, to make his defence in such way as he

should be advised. He was pleased to make

a speech to your lordships, containing a great

variety of facts, but declined producing any

witnesses; and though called upon for that

purpose, thought proper to acquaint your lord

ships, that he should offer none to support those

facts which he had alleged: your lordships

have, upon that declaration, been pleased to

proceed to hear the Managers’ reply.

My learned friend on my left hand hath exe

cuted that part with great justice to the com

mands of the Commons, and all that tender

ness to the noble prisoner, which was consistent

with his duty. Your lordships have heard and

felt the weight of' it.

The proceedings are closed, and wait only

for your lordships’ opinion. The Managers

therefore are surprized to find the noble lord

now calling upon the prisoner, to examine wit

nesses which he did not think proper himself

to examine, after the fullest opportunity of con.

sidering it. And it appears by his own speech,

he has had correspondence with his witnesses

since they came up. The Matugers therefore

4.
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must insist, that your lordships will proceed to

give your opinion upon the whole of the evi

dence, which is now fully before you.

My lords, I cannot but take notice of the

method which the prisoner at the bar has taken,

of reflecting upon this prosecution, in his

speech. He has complained in a heavy man

ner, and endeavoured to induce your lordships

to believe, that those who have had the con

duct of this prosecution, have been using nu

due methods, either to get witnesses to support

the charge, or to prevent him from having any

witnesses in his defence. If the prisoner at

the bar could have made out any thing of this

kind, your lordships would certainly have

heard it here, in evidence; for his not doing

it could not be out of deference to the Com

mons, or to your lordships, or to his majesty.

He has represented as ifn new method was

taken, of erecting uncommon courts of justice,

to compel some witnesses to give evidence on

one side, and deter others from doing it on the

other. My lords, it is indecent to lay reflec

tions of this kind before your lordships, in this

manner. Is the noble lord at the bar now to

lay, [could have evidence, if I had an op

portunity of producing it; and if your lord

ships will give me time, I will prove all that I

have said? My lords, what has he been doing

ever since the Articles were exhibited? Who

are the persons he could now examine? Many

of his witnesses, he has said himself, are come

up ; has he made any use of them? Have they

been examined at your lordships’ bar E’ On the

contrary,did not the prisoner say, he would

produce no witnesses? Yet, says he, I will re

flect upon the proceedings; and say, that I

could have witnesses, if had leave and time

to roduce them."‘

ly lords, a prisoner who is tried for his life,

may think he has a right to say any thing, how

tidse, how unjust soever: but it is incumbent

on your lordships to prevent the effect of such

reflections, to do justice to all parties, to the

government, the Commons of Great Britain,

and the Managers. The prisoner seems to

have hopes, that your lordships may be pre

vailed upon, by this means, to believe, that

there is some truth in what he says. Your

lordships’ indulgence now, of further time, on

this pretence, would give some colour to that

suggestion ; and it will beirn ined, that it was

believed by your lordships. call upon the

prisoner himself, to declare, whether your lord

ships did not indulge him with an opportunity

of calling any witnesses, even those brought

up on the part of the Managers, on his giving

them notice for that purpose? If your lord

ships should now, upon what has been said by

the noble lord, which I do not doubtbut he

said from the great regard he has to justice,

" According to lord Kenyon, in the Case of

Fox -0. Horne Tooke, A. n. 1792, Lord Lovat

introduced the names of persons not concerned

in his Trial, and it was said it was indecent to

do an, and he was stopped accordingly.

and from his compassion for a person ap 1-

ing in the circumstances of the prisoner : say,

my lords, if upon such a suggestion your lord

ships should now call again upon the prisoner

to produce his witnesses, it will be giving cre

dit to that false and injurious insinuation :_ and

I hope your lordshi s will not give colour to

imagine it was beieved by you, by givinr,r

leave to the prisoner now to call witnesses for

that purpose. '

Lord High Steward. Have

your evidence on both sides?

Lord Lovat. My lords, I am an unfit person

to say any thing after that great man that has

spoken last; but, since I am now upon my

trial for my life and fortune, I must tell your

lordships what is really fact, though, perhaps,

it may not be pleasing to that great man, that

there is not one syllable of what he has said

true. My lords, it is certain, thatl got your

lordships’ order for bringing up sixty witnesses

to this place; and it is certain that I sent a

gentleman, who was once allowed to be my

solicitor; and, thong‘ I was robbed of my

whole money, and did not get a farthing out of

my estate since I was taken prisoner, yet I had

interest enough to get 5001. from Mr. Ross,

which was given to this man, to bring up my

witnesses. My lords, he came there to In

verness, and found all the witnesses that I had

named to him were very ready to come up;

but I was extremely surprised to find, that

there was a new court, besides the Court of

the House of Peers, a little depute of the she

riffs, that took upon him to leave the common

place of justice in the Tolbooth at lnverness,

and to go to a private place in the suburbs,

and there to erect such courts as he thought

fit ; and there he examined what witnesses be

pleased; and -those which he thought friends

to rue were some of them put into prison,

others overawed and terrified, and others

chased out of their houses, their houses burnt,

and their cattle taken away, and most of the

rest obliged to go to the Highlands, and

threatened to be undone, if they came to be

evidence for me. My lords, after my friend,

that was sent to bring up my witnesses, used

all his endeavours, and olferetl to bear their ex

pences, and to keep them, he could not get

them to come up, because there was an in

fluence used by the general officers in his ma

you done with

jestv’s service, and persons sent up and down

the ‘whole country, to threaten part of the wit

nesses, and to bribe others of them: So that,

my lords, though I am no lawyer, nor orator,

as the learned gentleman on my left hand is,

yet I heard from u very great man, that this

was a precedent which never happened in Scot

land, and, he believed, not in England; and he

said to me, that it was most certain the Lords

would take notice of it, because the affront had

been done to themselves. My lords, after I

was arraigned before your lordships, and that

the House of Commons had brought up Ar

ticles against me, that your lordships won d not

allow any little court of inquisition to go after
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wards, and to judge'my cause, as it were, be

fore your lordships. Therefore, my lords, it is

simply impossible for me to make my defence,

while l am not allowed the witnesses that our

lordships ordered for me. That what say

myself is true, there are two atiidavits here of

it, if your lordships please to let them be read

by the clerk.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, by our law, atti

davits cannot be read as evidence upon atrial:

You must call witnesses to prove the facts.

But I would ask your lordship the name of

that agent, whom you sent down into Scotland

to bring upthe witnesses, and who gave you

this information P

Lord Lovat. His name is Hugh Fraser.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, I must put your

lordship in mind, that ou made three applica

tions to the l-louse o Lords, by petition, to

put off your trial : The first was on the 19th of

February, and the others on the 2d and 8d of

March. One of those petitions was supported

by an atiidavit made by one Hugh Fraser:

Was that the same Hugh Fraser, whom you

sent, as your agent, into Scotland?

Lord Larat. Yes, my lord, it was.

'~ L. H. S. Then, my lord, there is another af

fidavit annexed to your petition to put ofl' the

trial, on the 3d of March,.which is the aflidavit

of George Ross. Now, in neither of these

petitions, though one of them is supported by

the atfidavit of Hugh Fraser, whom you ad

mit to be the person you sent into Scotland to

summon your witnesses, is there any allegation

of any undue practices, or any restraint upon

your witnesses. How comes it to pass, when

this Hugh Fraser came back from Scotland,

and made an affidavit to support the petition to

put ofl‘ your trial, that this complaint was not

made then?

lord Lovat. My lords, in the first place, it

could not be done before, because they went

upon these methods but just before Hugh

Fraser came up. I have a minister of the

gospel, a very honest and worthy man, whom

the designed to make an evidence against me:

an , I believe, he will tell the truth upon the

subject of the hardships done to my people, to

keep them l'rom coming up here to be evi

dences ; l mean my tenants.

Hr. Noel. My lords; I did not intend to

have troubled your lordships at all, not finding

the noble lord at the bar had, in his defence,

made it necessary for me totake any part in the

reply; since what he has said (if it had been

more material than the nature of it appears to

be), he hath said unsupported by any evidence

at all; and the noble lord very well knows,

that, in every court ofjustice, a prisoner is not

expected to make his defence by what he thinks

fit to say himself; but he must support it by

evidence, or it can have no weight in answer

to the evidence produced to support the charge

against him; and, my lords, it was for that

reason that I did not trouble your lordships in

that part of the case, which hath been so amply,

VOL. XVIII.

' shall take the liberty

minutel , and accurate] ne throu h b mlearned yfriend, who hagV $oken to git. yBut’,

since the noble lord has irregularly mentioned

several matters since the reply was closed, I

to make some observa

tions upon what he has insisted upon.

My lords, the noble lord at the bar has made

it matter of complaint to your lordships, as if

particular methods of practice had been used,

to prevent his Witnesses coming up to appear

in his behalf. Your lordships will ive me

leave to say, that such allegations ong t to be

considered as the highest injustice, when his

lordship has not called one single witness to the

truth of them, or to his own del'ence._ My

lords, this atfectation of saying things, without

supporting them by any proof, after hearing

the reply of the Commons, and the summing

up of the whole proceedin , is a method which

was never known to be en ured in any proceed

ing by way of legal trial. My lords, it is ex

tremely easy for any noble peer upon this oc

casion, when he stands to be tried for his life,

and has no defence to make, nor no witnesses

to produce; it is easy, I say, my lords, to

throw in matters by way of calumny ; but your

lordships will not endure it, unless it is made at

a proper time, and supported by proper evi

dence.

My lords, lam the more surprised at thk

from the noble lord at the bar, because, what

ever he may think of it, this 1 will say, that I

know of no instance in any case where a pri

soner has been more fairly dealt with, or used

with. more candour and humanity on the part

ot' those, whose business it. is to make out the

charge against him, nor on the part of those,

by whom he is to be tried: And it is the more

extraordinary, because, if 1 am not mistaken,

till this very day, he has declared to your lord

ships, that he had numbers of witnesses ready

to produce, who would falsify every fact which

has been alleged against him.

My lords, I will take notice, now I am up,

of another objection made by the noble lord

to some of the witnesses that have been pro

duced against him. My lords, it is a known

objection; it has been often made, and~as cou

stantly over-ruled.

The noble lord says, some of the witnesses

are persons interested ; that they are criminal,

as accomplices in this rebellion ; and therefore

ought not to be believed. Your lordships will

give me leave to suggest, whether the laying

down that as a rule would not be of very ill

consequence, and, in etfect, secure the most

wicked offenders from all possibility of punish

ment andjustice. My lords, it is tiom a prin

ciple of right reason, and absolutely necessary

to the preservation of government, that those

who are concerned with them, should have li

berty to dojustice to the public by their testi

mony. It is so in all cases-of robbery, murder,

and other felonies, and much more in cases of

treason, where the whole is in danger. My

lords, if this was not so, the very end of go

vernment would fail in every particular, if

3G
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those who areconcerued, and best able to dis~'

cover the truth, are not allowed to give testi~

many, for the sake of preserving the nation.

But, my lords, in the present case, I don’t re

collect any material fact against the noble lord

at the bar. but what has been proved b every

witness vivni sore, and by every letter t at has

been read, wherein not only his corresponding

and treasonable engagements have been made

appear, but he has espressed himself, almost

in every letter, as manifesting the glory he

took, and zeal he shewed, in that wicked ser

vice, which he is proved to be engaged in to

the last.

My lords, we have nothing now to do, but

to expect your lordships’ opinions upon the

evidence and facts that have been laid before

you; and in contradiction to which, there is

not one single evidence produced by the noble

lord. .

Here the Prisoner ofl"ered to speak.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, my lords will be

ready to hear every thing that you can offer,

which is material foryour defence ; but I must

acquaint you, that the Commons, by the con

stant rules of proceeding in cases of this kind,

are entitled to the last word.

Lord Laval. My lords, I am far from hlam—

ing the honourable Managers for the Com

mons, though they prosecute me with great

warmness, and especially the man at their head,

who was, some time ago, my friend and ac

quaintance. But, my lords, whatever they

were pleased to object against me, as I was

forced to speak for myself, 1 was obliged to

answer ; and my lords, since I asked the favor

of this House to force up my evidence in the

manner they thought fit, your lordship sa ing,

That no atfidavit was good u on the su ject,

my lords, I have two very goo witnesses, one

In very reverend minister of the gospel, that

will prove the most extreme hardships that

ever were imposed -in this country, to hinder

my witnesses from coining up to me : so that,

if your lordships do not, in your great justice

and goodness, think it proper to order, in the

1nanner your lordships please, to have my wit

nesses cnme up, I must submit to your lord

You may do what you please.

. H. S. My lord Lovat, I particularly asked

your lordship, Whether you would call any

witnesses to prove what you alledged in your

defence: To which you answered, that you

would not.

Lord Lomt. My lords, I would call wit

-nesses upon no other account than this that l

have mentioned. Ihave witnesses to prove

the falsity of what has been said by the wit

nesses against me; but, since I do not get

time to do that, I give it up.

L. H. 8. Your lordship does not attend to

what I said, which was, that I asked you two

or three times, Whether you would call any

Witnesses to prove any part of your defence:

To which you said, No. If you had any wit

nesses,why did yoa notmll them at that time .°

Lord Lovat. This minister was brought up

as one of the counter-evidence. I told your

lordship, that I would call no Witnesses that

da .

)I,. H. S. Is that minister here?

Lord Laval‘. He is here.

L. H. S. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons, it is certsinl an irregular method, in

which the noble lor at the bar would proceed,

to call Witnesses after the reply ; but I desire

to know of you, Whether you oppose my lord

Lovat’s callin witnesses now?

An. Gen. Ely lords, it isa difl-icnlty upon

us, who are appointed Managers, to carry on

this prosecution, and would do it with all the

candour and indulgence possible, to insist, that

the noble lord, who is tryin for his life, should

not now be admitted to pro uce witnesses; but

it is, perhaps, as ditficult to know, how to dis

pense with that which is the known course and

method of proceedings, merely because the

prisoner, in an irregular and im roper manner,

thinks fit to desire it. The ll! anagers do not

oppose their being produced, from an imagina

tion that they would sa an thing material

for the noble lord at the bar, hut, if your lord

ships are to break through all methods and

rules of proceedings, your lordships will con

sider the consequence. The noble lord at the

bar told your lordships, that he did not intend

to call any witness; and, upon that foot, the

Managers replied. He has now told you, that

he would do it. But what is it that he would

examine them to? Is it to make out any part

of his defence to the treason charged on hirni’

That is not pretended ; but to prove the hard

ships he complains of, in being hindered from

having his witnesses; and the noble lord at

the bar wants your lordships’ order now for

their coming. The tendency of this, if it

means any thing besides complaint, is to put

otf the cause after it is heard; and, unless I

had a greater authority than [have at present,

I cannot take upon myself, and I do not find

that the rest ot' the gentlemen, who are Ma

nagers, can take upon them, to depart from the

known established course of proceeding3.and

to introduce a precedent, that may be of bad

consequence. And, my lords, I can hardly

think, that the noble lord at the bar would in

sist upon doing it, but because he thought, that

the Managers must insist, that he ought not.

There is nothing that has occurred now, that

did not, must not, have occurred to him before;

and when the prisoner thought fit to declare to

your lordships, after having full time allowed

him for the maturest consideration, and coun

sel appointed for his assistance, that he would

not call any witnesses, you cannot but think

such determination of his was upon the ad

vicethat his counsel gave him; and your lord

ships will hardly think, that the noble lord

can, at present, thus unadvisedly determine to

call any witnesses, which hetbre, upon the

foot of the advice he must be presumed to have

taken, be determined not to do, from any ex

pectation that they would he able to do him any
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real service, butfiom views of another kind.

The Managers therefore doubt not that your

lordships will proceed in this case, as you

would in any other, to consider the eiidence,

and give such judgment on the whole, as your

lordshipe shall think most right and just.

I-old Lovat. My lords, I have often told

your lordships of the infirmities that I labour

under: I have often mentioned them to you;

and the want of memory is the thing‘ I regret

most. I have been a cripple these four years,

andtherefore not very capable to goto head

run in the rebellion; yet I am much sur

prised to hear that honourable person, that is

at the head of the law, and very dservedly

placed there, that he should lose his memory

man hour’: time. My lords, the reason is

plain to your lordships, why I did not sdduce

witnesses this morning: The reason was, be

cause I begged of your lordships time to bring

my witnesses up from Scotland, that they might

be produced to prove my innocence; and the

only reason that I now desire to call these two

witnesses, if your lordships please, is, that

they may prove before that great man such

examples of extreme hardships, as he will

never find out in all his law books.

L. H. S. My lord Lovat, you mentioned but

one witness at first; and now you mention

two: Who is the other?

Lord L0-vat. The two are, Donald Fraser

and Alexander Fraser.

L. H. S. Gentlemen ofthe House of Com

mons, do you oppose my lord 'Lovat’s being

admitted, though it is irregular, to call these

two witnesses ?

AH. Gen. My lords, I think we cannot,

consistently with our duty to the Commons,

give up this point, whic would be attended

with many dangerous consequences, the whole

of which your lordships may not now be able

to foresee, if a man, when he has ‘closed his

defence, and says, That he will examine no

witnesses, and the managers have replied,

should afterwards he admitted, on such a pre

tence asthis, to examine witnesses.

Earl of Clwlmondeley. My lords, I am satis

fied that the manner, in which the noble lord at

the bar desires now to call his witnesses, in to

tally dilferent from any proceeding that I ever

saw; but, as the accused lord, in his defence,

has alledged several hardships that he has

undergone, in having his witnesses prevented

from attending his trial, and as that contains

the highest reflection upon the government,

and those who are employed under it, I would

therefore desire to know of the noble lord at the

bar, whether, upon the speech that he offered

at the bar, as it contains objections to the medit

and ‘weight of the evidence, and complaints of

undue pr-actices; whether, upon those com

plaints, the noble lord at the bar desires the

opinion of the Lords, whether they will give

him further time, in order to produce his wit

ltessea?

Lord Lotmt. My lords, I was fully deter

found I was under such disadvantages ; and I

humbly beg your lordships’ protection and

kindness to give me time.

Solicitor General. My lords; The matter

now agitated is of the utmost consequence not

only to the present, but to all future proceed

ings of this kind ; and I doubt, whether it is

yet thoroughly understood,_in its full extent.

The witnesses the noble lord now proposes to

call, are not to his defence, or in support of his

innocence.

If they were, how irregular soever it may be

to offer them now, in my opinion, and, I dare

say, the other managers are of the same, I

should be l'or consenting to their being called.

We should never contend, though in strictness

we might, that any evidence of this kind came

too late to be heard.

But the design of calling them, as now

opened, is to shew, that, from some obstruc

tion given to the bringing up his witnesses, his

trial ought to be put oti' to an indefinite time ;

and that he may have new orders to summon

and compel witnesses to come from Scotland,

This we oppose, because the application in

tended to be supported by it cannot now be

made.

The speech made by my lord consisted of

two parts: First, a desire to put off his trial in

definitely; and, if your lordsbips should not

think fit to comply with this desire, then he

rested his defence upon observations, and ob

jections to the force and credibility of that evi

dence which had been offered to prove his ac

cusation.

In this he was very proper; for though a

person accused calls no witnesses, yet, if the

charge against him is not clearly made out by

legal and credible evidence, he ought to be ac

quitted. Being asked, whether he had any

witnesses to call, he declared he had none.

Had he desired to take your lordships’ opi

nion, whether the trial should not stay till he

could send to Scotland for witnesses, we should

have opposed it. Your lordships calling to

the managers to proceed, was a determination,

that you would not deliberate about staying the

trial.

I own freely to your lordships, the reason

why I did not take particular notice of the

noble lord's complaint, was, because I under

stood it to he meant as an artifice to palliate his

not going into any evidence: And I did not

think it necessary, I did not care, to endea

vour to wipe off from his apology any varnish

of this kind with which he thought tit to co

lour it. ' One thing, had I thought of it, I

would have taken notice of : He was pleased

to say, that several witnesses, brought up in

support of the prosecution, were not called by

the managers, because they would have proved

the hardships he complains of. I can assure

your lordships, and every other gentleman of

the committee will join in what I say, no one

witness was left uneitamined for that reason.

mined never to examine any witnesses, when I. It is true, more persons were brought up to be
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witnesses than we called ; but the reason of not

calling them was, either because we thought

what they had to say not material enough ; or

else, because they were liable to an objection

the noble lord had made ; which, whether well

or ill founded, we did not care to give your

lttrdships the trouble of disputing.

In consequence of what fell from your lord

ships, we told the noble lord, in the course of

the trial, that any Witness examined by us

should attend to be examined by him, it‘ he de

sired it, and would give notice: We should

have done the same with regard to any person

brought up as a witness, though not examined.

As to this whole matter of complailtt, the

managers are intire strangers to it; Nothing

of that kind has been done with their privity or

knowledge.

And this brings me to the point, whether wit

nesses shall now be heard at this time, to prove

any such ground for putting off the trial sine

die.

We oppose it, because, true or false, the

trial cannot now be put otl'; and it would be a

most dangerous precedent, to go into an ea

parle examination of such collateral matters.

Hearing the evidence supposes your lordships

can do something in conse uence ofit: Ifyou

cannot, it would be irregtilar and improper to

go into it. ~

Before your lordships appoint the time of

trial you take into consideration the nature of

the charge, and the place where the facts arise,

in order to allow a reasonable time for prepa

ration, and bringing witnesses.

Your lordships did so in the present case;

and, after weighing all circumstances, you ap

pointed the 2Sd of February.

If, through anv accident, the time fixed is

too short, your lordships are always open to

applications, which must be supported by evi

dence, to shew the delay is not atfected; that

all due diligence has been used; and that the

witnesses are material, and expected to come

within a certain time. ‘

Upon the application of the noble lord, your

lordships deferred this trial to the 5th of March.

Upon another application by him, you de

ferred it to the 9th of March, the day named

in his petition.

If he had any ground sutlicient for deferring

the trial longer, he should have applied to your

lordships before it began ; but, upon the ground

now mentioned, it could not have been deferred,

even in that way, because it is plain, this mat

ter, whatever there be in it, was within his

knowledge, at the time of the other applica

tions. Hugh Fraser, his agent, who went

down, as his lordship says, to bring up his wit

nesses, made an afiidavit, annexed to a petition

presented by his lordship on the 2d of March,

'or putting off the trial ; and was called in, and

examined at your lordships’ bar.

There was likewise an attidavit annexed to

his lordsbip’s petition, presented on the 3d of

March; and not a syllable of this complaint

ever suggested ; which shews, that they

\

thought no stress could be laid upon it; and

that it was not to be supported. In the course

ofthe trial hitherto your lordships have heard

nothing of it; on the contrary, you have heard

of his witnesses, and what they were to prove.

There is no precedent of putting ofl' a trial

indefinitely, after the evidence for the prose

cution is closed; I dare say there never will be

such a precedent. At soonest this trial could

not come on again before the next session of

parliament.

We oppose the attempting to prove a matter

upon which your lordsh|ps‘cannot now do any

thin ; but I desire it may be understood, that

we 0 not oppose, though it be at an improper

time, the calling any witnesses upon the merits

of his defence, either to disprove the evidence

against him, or to assert his own innocence.

Then the duke of Newcastle moved to ad

journ to the Chamber of Parliament: and the

Lord High Steward going back to his chair,

the House was adjourned accordingly: and

then the Lords returned in the same order as

before.

After some time, the Lords, and others, re

turned into Westminster-hall, in the same order

as usual; and the Peers having taken their

places, and the Lord High Steward being seated

in his chair, the House was resumed.

Then Proclamation was made for silence, as

usual.

L. H. S. Lieutenant of the Tower of Lon.

don, take the prisoner from the bar; but you

are not to take him away to the Tower et.

Lord Lovat. If your lordships won d send

me to the Highlands, I would not go to the

Tower any more.

The prisoner was taken from the bar ac

cordingly.

L. H. S. Your lordsbi s have heard and

considered the evidence int is cause, and every

thin that has been alleged by the Managers

fort e House ofCornmons, and by the pri

soner. The solemn and established method of

your proceedings requires, that I should ask

your lordships’ opinion severally upon the

question, Whether the noble lord the prisoner

is Guilty ot' the High-Treason whereof he

stands impeached, or Not Guilty; and that

those opinions should be given in the absence

of the prisoner. My lords, this has alwa 1

been your rule; and after that is done, t. e

prisoner is to be brought to the bar again, and

to be acquainted by me with the result of those

opinions. Is it your lordships’ pleasure to pm

ceed now to give your opinions upon the ques

tion of Guilty, or Not Guilty ?*

’* Mem. It appears by the Lords’ Journal

of March 18, 1747, that before judgment was

pronounced in the present Case, “ the lord

archbishop of York, for himself and the rest of

the-Bishops, delivered a Proteststion; which

they desire may be entered:
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Lords. Ay, ay.

Proclamation was then made for silence, as

before.

- Then the Lord High Steward stood up un

covered; and, beginning with the youngest

peer, said,

L. H. S. Henry Arthur lord Herbert of

Cherhury, what says your lordship? ls Simon

lord Lovat Guilty of the High Treason whereof

he stands impeached, or Not Guilty?

Whereupon Henry Arthur lord Herbert of

Cherbury, standing up in his place uncovered,

and laymg his right hand upon his breast,

answered,

Lord Herbert. Guilty, upon my honour.

In like manner, the several lords after-men

tioned, being all that were present, being re

spectively asked the same question, answered

as followeth :

Lord: —-Sandys, Edgecumbe, llcheater and

Stavordale, Montfort, Talbot, Raymond, Mon

son, Durie, Cadogan, Romney, Onslow, Ba

thurst, Masham, Trevor, Middleton, Mausell,

Hay, Somervile, Hervey, Cornwallis, Berkeley

of Stratton, Ward, Byron, Leigh, Strange,

Maynard, St. John of Bletsoe, North and Guil

ford, Willoughhy of Parham, Wentworth of

Nettlested, W|lloui_rhhy dc Broke, Dudley,

Delawar ;—-Guilty, upon my honour.

Viscounts.--Leinster, Torrington, Harcourt,

Falmouth, St. John, Lonsdale, Hatton, Towns

bend, Fauconberg, Say and Sele ;-—Guilty,upon

my honour. ' _

Ear1r.—Buckinghamshire, Brooke, Clinton,

Leicester, Portsmouth, Bath, Orford, Elling

ham, Ashbnrnham, Fitzwalter, Waldegrave,

Ker, Graham, Pomfret, Macclesfield, Harbo

rongh, Stanbo e, Cowper, Halifax, Granville,

Tankerville, tratford, Ferrers, Oxford and

Mortimer, Portmore, Findlater and Seafield,

Moray, Cltolmondeley, Godolpbin, Powlett,

Jersey, Coventry, Rochfort, Warrington, Hol

derness, Gainsborough, Abingdon, Berkeley,

Lichfield, Shaftesbury, Burlington, Doncaster,

Carlisle, Cardigan, Chesterfield, Winchelsea

and Nottingham, Stamford, Peterborough and

Monmouth, Westmorland, Warwick and Hol

land, Lincoln, Pembroke and Montgomery;

--Guilty, upon my honour.

llrfarquises.-Rockingham, Lothian, Tweed

dale ;-—Guilty, upon tn honour.

Dukes.—Chandos, anchester, Portland,
 

“ And the same was read as follows :

“ ‘ The Lords spiritual of the House ofPeers

‘ do desire leave of this House to be absent from

‘ thejudgmeut now to be given in the Case of

‘ the lord Lovat by protestation, saving to them

‘ selves and their successors all such rights in

‘judicature, as they have by law, and of right

' out to have.‘

" Then he asked leave that they might with

draw; which being a eed to, they imme

diately withdrew acco ingly.”

<

Newcastle, Kingston, Ancaster and Kesteven,

‘lord great chamberlain,) Argyll, Montagn,

lutland, Leeds, Bolton, St. Albans, Beaufort
Richmond ;—Guilty, upon my honour. I

Grafton, lord chamberlain of his majesty'a

houshold. Guilty, upon my honour.

Devonahire, lord steward of his

houshold. Guilty, upon my honour.

Dorset, lord president of the council. Guilty

upon my honour. '

Then the Lord High Steward laying his

right hand upon his breast, said,

Lord High Steward. My lords, I am of opi_

nion, that Simon lord Lovat is Guilty of the

high-treason whereof he stands impeached,

upon my honour. -

L. H. S. My lords, there are 117 of your

lordships present; and you have unanimous]

found, that Simon lord Lovat is Guilty of the

high-treason whereof he stands impeached.

Is it your lordships' pleasure, that he should

be brought to the bar, and acquainted there

with P

Lords. Ay, ay.

Proclamation was made for silence; and

another Proclamation for the lieutenant of the

Tower to bring the prisoner to the bar; which

was done in the same order as before: and

then Proclamation was again made for silence,

as usual.

L. H. S. Simon lord Lovat, the Lords have

considered the Charge of High Treason, which

has been brought against you by the House of

Commons: they have considered the evidence,

and all that has been offered to maintain the

Charge: they have also considered every thing

that has been alleged in our lordship’s De

fence: and, upon the who e matter, their lord

ships have unanimously found, that you are

Guilty of the High Treason whereof you stand

impeached.

Lord President. M lords, I move your

lordships to adjourn to t e chamber of parlia

ment.

majesty’!

L. H. S. Is it your lordsltips’ pleasure to I

adjourn to the chamber of parliament?

Lords. Ay, ay.

The House was accordingly adjourned to the

chamber of parliament; and the Lords and

others returned in the some order as bt:f0I'8.

- And the House being resumed in the cham

ber of parliament,

Ordered, That this House will proceed fur

ther, in order to the giving ofJndgment against

Simon lord Lovat, to-morrow, at eleven of the

clock in the forenoon, in Westminster-l1al|.—

And

A Message was sent to the House of Com

mons, by the former messengers, to acquaint

them therewith.

Ordered, That the lieutenant ofthe Tower of

London, or his deputy, do take back Simon

lord Lovat, and bring him again to the bar of

the House in Westminster-hall, to-morrow, at

eleven of the clock in the forenoon.
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Thursday, March 19, 1746-7.

About eleven of the clock in the forenoou the

Lords and others came from the chamber of

rliament, in the same order as on the First

s'y, into Westminster-hall; where the Com

mons, and their Managers, were in the seats

prepared for them respectively, as before: and

the Lords took their (‘places in the Count, and

the Lord High Stewar in his chair.

Lord High Steward. The House is resumed.

Is it your lordships’ pleasure, that the judges

have leave to be covered?

Lords. Ay, ay.

Then the Serjeant at Arms made Procla

mation for silence as usual, and afterwards the

following Proclamation :

Serjeeat at Arms. Oyes, Oyes, Oyes! Lieu

tenant of the Tower of London, bring forth

your prisoner Simon lord Lovat to the bar,

pursuant to the order of the House of Lords to

you directed.

The Deputy Governor of the Tower hrou ht

the Prisoner to the bar, in the like form as e

fore; and then he kneeled down.

- L. H. S. Your lordship may rise.

The Serjeant at Arms, by direction of the

Lord High Steward, made another proclama

tion for silence.

L. H. S. Simon lord Lovat, when your

lordship was last at this bar, I acquainted you,

that your peers had found you Guilty of the

high-treason whereof you stand impeached,

by means whereof on are convicted of that

high treason: and am now to ask your lord

slup, what you have to say, why Judgment of

Death should not pass upon you, according to

law?

Lord Lovat. My lords, I am very sorry I

gave your lordships so much trouble in my

trial; and 1 give you a million of thanks for

your being so good, in your patience and atten

dance, whilst it lasted. I thought myself very

much loaded by one Murray, who, your lord

ships know, was the bitterest evidence there

was against me. I have since suffered by ano

ther Mr. Murray, who, I must say with plea

sure, is an honour to his country, and whose

eloquence and learning is much beyond what

is to be expressed by an ignorant man like me.

I heard him with pleasure, though it was

against me. ' I have the honour to be his rela

tion, though perhaps he neither knows it, nor

Values it. I wish, that his being born in the

north may not hinder him from the preferment

that his merit and learning deserves. Till that

gentleman spoke, your lordships were inclined

to grant my earnest request, and allow me fur

ther time to bring up witnesses to prove my in

nocence; but, it seems,that has been over

ruled. All now thatl have to say, is a little

in vindication of to own character. I was

pointed out by the onournble Managers asa

most inveterate enemy of the royal family now

upon the throne, and the most zealously

attached to a family that is not like to come

upon the throne. My lords, I humbly beg,

that your lordships will take notice, that my at

tachment te the linnily of Hanover is proved

without contest, after the great services I have

done. I was honoured by the king's favour

and countenance, that made me so naturally

and gratefully attached to his person and

family; and as I was for twelve yearsin Ger

many, almost every day in conversation with

his majesty and his family, I thought it neces

sary to know the history of his famil ; and I

read it very particularly; both t e public

and private history of it: and I must say, that

since your lordships, and this nation in general,

thought tit to have a king from Germany, you

could not have chose one from a more illustnous

House; so great, that several emperors of Ger—_

man have been elected from out of that

fami y ; and they always behaved with great

distinction, both in the wars, and in their own

country. I will only give one instance of that,

which I had from my dear master the late

king's own mouth (of glorious memory). I

heard him say this to the emperor’: envoy,

after the siege of Belgrade, when the envoy

told him, That there were 40,000 Janissaries

killed upon the spot: “ Why, says he to the

envoy, I shall be very glad ofit; but I know

the nature ofthoee ammsls: if 40,000 of them

are killed at night, in the very place of those

that are killed 40,000 will rise up the next

morning. I have had experience of the war

with the Turks: I was with 6,000 of my own

man, at the siege of Buds: and, I believe,

the will do me the justice to say, that both 1

an my men behaved as we ought to have

done.” This shews, my lords, that Ialways

had a true notion of the greatness and illustra

tion of the family of Hanover. I ve signal

proofs ofit in the year 1715; and beg our

ordships will indulge me to repeat ah e of

what passed at that time, because there are

several lords here that were not then born. My

lords, when I came into England, in the year

1714, my design was, that, with the assistance

of my friends, the late duke of Argyll, and the

present duke, [should endeavour to get my

remission, to go down into my own country,

to endeavour to recover my fortune, and to

serve the government faithfully, in what I was

able. In this situation I was, when my lord

Marshal set up the Pretenders standard at

Aberdeen. It did much alarm the court. I

was sent for, and particularly spoken to by the

earl of Sunderland, and m ' lord Townshend,

who were always my frien s. My lords, this

resent duke of Argyll was so generous, that

lie would follow his brother to Scotland, and

expose his life as a volunteer; and he sutiered

by it; for at the huttle of Sin-rill‘-Muir, he had

a ball went through his side and arm, and had

almost lost his life, it it had not been by the

extraordinary skill and diligence of one Mr.

Blue Gill, a surgeon, who attended him.

When he went down, he told me, Dear Lovat,

1
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you must do your best for us now ; and I de

sire you may meet me in Badenoch, with all the

men you can get together; and I will gather

all the men I.cau in Argyllshire, and meet you

there. I went down on horseback, and he

went down post. Before I came to my own

country, I found that the rebels were got to

gether in vast numbers; and as Inverness was

the great capital of all those parts, my lord

Marshal resohed to send 2,000 men to reinforce

the garrison of Inverness, that it might -not be

surprised. The Mac Intoshes and the Mac

Donalds were gathered together, in order to

go to lnverness. When lfound it was impos

sible for the earl ofllay to come with his men

from Argyllshire, I resolved to distinguish my

self, even though by a desperate stroke. I had

gathered together 200 men at Stratharrick;

with these I marched to Inverness, and invested

it. Sir John Mac Kenzie, the then governor,

had 1,000 men in the town; so I found there

was nothing for it but boldness. I sent a

message, which, indeed, looked like a French

gasconade, that I would blow him, and his

garrison, and the castle, and the strong steeple,

into the air, if they did not surrender to me be

fore 10 o’clock the next day; though I had

not two pounds of powder. At the same time,

I sent a party of men, in which was a pretty

gentleman of skill, one captain Ross, the laird’s

brother. Whether sir John Mac Kenzie heard

this over-night, I can’t tell : but he enquired,

ifI was fully resolved toattack the town. He

told him positively, that I was. Says he, If

Simon be there, he is a desperate fellow; I

believe I must leave the town to him: and

accordingly, he run off that night, with all his

men. Thrsl did, my lords, before any of the

loyal -clans to this government were raised.

Atler this they were pleased to declare me

general of the king's forces there. W hen I got

together near 2,000 men, ol' which 1,000

were my own, I resolved to attack lord Sea

forth, who was coming with 9,500 men, tojoin

sir John Mac Kenzie, at Inverncss, or to fight

an of the rebels that should meet him: he

ca led them so. He stood his ground till I

came within half a mile of him. I drew‘ up

the little army I had in pretty good order,

being an oflicer for many years before: and

I can say to your lordships, that, I believe,

I am the oldest oflicer in commission in

Great Britain; for fift years ago I was

captain of grenadiers in king William’s army.

They were the Sutherland men, lord R.ay’s

men, and some of the Grants and Monros:

But when I came to march up the hill to

attack lord Seaforth, I had none followed me

but the Monros. When they found I was come

within sight of them, they made a precipitate

retreat to a bridge that was near them, over a

river: and afterwards, by lord President‘s ad

rice, who was then_in the army, lord Seaforth

came, and submitted to me, as general of king

George's forces, promisingimmediately to lay

down his arms; which he did. This submis

sion was brought up and shewn to the minis

try. I then went, and reduced the duke of

Gordon, who gave me the moat ample submis

sion I ever read, to the king’; and assurances

of fidelity to him and to the government. That

submission I likewiseshewed; and, ifthey are

not consumed in my house that was burnt-, they

are still extant. My lords, then I pursued the

rebels from place to place, and chased them

from hill to hill. On this expedition I lost my

only hrother, who was a very brave young fel

low; and I never left of pursuing the rebels

till the rebellion was suppressed and extin

guished: so that I may fairly say, that I as

sisted to keep the crown upon the late king’s

head, as much, if not more, than any one man

of my own rank in Britain. I had then se

veral invitations to come to court: and had

three letters of thanks from the king’s person,

by the hands of the great earl Stanhope, who

was secretary of state then ; in which he says,

that he was so sensible of my extraordinary and

signal services, that he would, all his life, give

me such marks of his favour, as would ohli

all the country to he zealous and faithful to

me. Upon this I came to court; and I was

not disappointed. I believe there are lords in

this House, I am sure there are a great -many

yet alive, that know I was a particular fa

vourite of the late king's ; I believe more than

any one of my own rank in Scotland. I remem

ber my lord Townshend told me one day, who

was my particular friend, that I was certainl

a great favourite of the king; and ifall the m1

nistry should join together to hurt me, that it

was not in their power to do it; and that he

would do me all the service he could ; and said,

the king would not refuse any thing he should

ask for me: and the king, to my own certain

knowledge, reproached the Scotch ministry,

that I was not provided for. But that unhappy

nation has been always divided amongst them

selves, between the tamily of the Arg lls, and

that of the Montrosses; so that they,'linowmg

me to be a relation and partizamot‘ the family

of Argyll, they never would do any thing for

me. At last, the king said, he must do it him

self; and sent for the I-Ianoverian minister, and

told him, That he must immediately fix upon

a way to give me a pension: at last, it was or

dered by the king’s particular instruction, that

I should have a letter, or patent for myself, for

3001. a ear ; which I enjoyed till now, for any

thmg I now. Then all the English ministers,

every one of them, were my friends; and they

pro osed that I should go into the army. Lord

-Ca ogan, who, in the year 1716, went with an

army into Scotland, sent for me; and desired

me to bring up 500 men to Bndenoch, to escort

him to Inverness: which 1 did. They gave

out, that the Highlanders were to attack him

in the woods: but when they heard, that I was

with him, with the best part of my clan, they

did not think it proper to attack him. After lord

Cadognn came to Inrerness he sent for sir Ro

bert Monro, who was killed at the battle of

Falkirk : he called me into his closet with him,

and told me, We are now fully convinced, lord
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Lovat, that it was you, and a\|'ew of the king's

friends that were joined to you, that subdued

and suppressed the rebellion, and extin uished

it; and that all that was wrote in the- azette

about lord Sutherland, was all romance. Now,

I am so sensible of {those services that you

have done the government, that, if you will

join yourself to the duke of Marlborough, to

the earl of Sunderland, and to me, that are

thought the favourites ofthe king, we mil, in the

first Iplace, immediately make you a major-ge-.

uera : you shall have a regiment offoot, or dra

goons, and 8,0001. a car pension, during your

life. My lords, if I rad accepted of that ofl'er,

1 had now had the best estate in Scotland ; and

would have been fair for being one of the field

marshals of England, being the oldest otficer:

But, my lords, the condition was too severe ;

and I had rather never have any being than be

ungrateful. The late duke ol' Argyll, I mean

this duke of Argyll’s father, who was one of

the greatest men that has been in our country

for many ages; he was a father to me, and

protected me as his own child; he got me two

remissions from king William ; and, as he was

carrying another remission in, to be signed by

queen Anne (king William to my misfortune,

having died that ear , he found the door

shut ; that is, he toun that three men had

turned out all king William’s friends, of whom

he was one, and the duke of Queensberry, and

several others; ‘and that she brought in two

families, the duke of Hamilton, and the mar

quis ofAthol, whom she made a duke: and to

please him, with whom my family unfortu

nately had a quarrel about an estate; to please

him, l say, -she put 2,0001. upon my head,

which was 1,000 . more than ever was usual.

So I told the duke ofArgyll, that I had nothing

for it, but to go to Hanover, and there to live

and die with fidelity to the duke of Hanover.

He told me, that he was well assured, that the

duke of Hanover would be glad to receive me ;

but, as he nvas then declared the Protestant

heir, and that succession depended much upon

the good will ofqueen Anne, he must, upon her

desire, be obliged to send me back to England ;

and that he did not know a safe way for me but

to go to France, because we were at war with

them then. And that was the first thing, in

lords, that obliged me to go to France, which

was the foundation of my misfortunes. Now,

,my lords, alter what I have told you, I must

humbly submit it to your lordships, whether

you do not think it is improbable, that I should

e an enemy to king George, and his family:

I, that received more. marks of favour from the

late king George, than any subject in the north ;

I, that ot my estate s€lll€t.l in his time, both

by the I ouse of Commons and Peers; I, that

expected never to be out of favour with

the government, being very zealous to pro

mote any thing that was for the good ofit. My

lords,l commanded a Highland company for

fifteen years, as their colonel: and the country

can testify, that there was no depredation, theft,

or robbery, committed there during that time :

I took twenty—five Highland robbers in the

Highlands in one night, and brought them all

prisoners to the Tolbooth of I nverness. I con

tinued to act in the manner that general Wade

from time to time ordered me. l own [did not

expect, that he, who reviewed my company

every year, and called it the best company that

he ever saw in his life—I must make the lords

laugh upon that occasion: He told me, that

Mr. Pulteney, now earl of Bath, said, in the

House of Commons, that he knew old Lovat

very well; that he would never have a com

pany but in his pocket : and now I can tell him,

that he did not speak truth. General Hands

side was present, and his brother, who is a

very pretty gentleman, when he declared, that

he never did see such a fine company in any

country that he was ever in: and he appealed

to the two Handasides, and the other ollicers

that were there, whether it was not true; and

they all agreed in it._ So that, my lords, after

this, I very little expected, that, without ever

blaming me, or imputing any crime to me, my

commission should be broke-, and not only so,

but that I should be ordered to keep 400 men

from it in the country, to be put into another

company, to make up a regiment that general

Wade procured for his favourite colonel Du

rore. My lords, l was certainly much out of

humour to see myselfsoused; but I never

imputed itto the king, nor to his prime minister

sir Robert Walpole, afterwards earl of Urfurd.

And this is all the grounds of my being out ot'

temper, or that they can lay hold of, to say I

was against the government. So, after what

I have told your lordships, and the manner that

l have been used, lhope your lordships will

not think I was capable of any malicious de

sign against the government. And, indeed, it

was a loss to the government more than to me,

that my company was broke, because, if I had

commanded the Highland company,as I did

for 15 years, the country had been peaceable,

and there had been no rebellion.

Lord High Steward. My lord Lovat, I

must put your lordship in mind ofthe question

I asked you, Whether you have any thing to

ofl'er in arrest ofjudgment?

Lord Lovat. Whatever way I may be over

ruled, I will say to my dying hour, that l

have met with the greatest hardships ever

practised in Britain ; and I still insist, that I

shall get the benefit that all subjects have a

right to, ofadducing witnesses, that may be for

the safety oftheir hves and interests.

L. H. S. Your lordship has heard the opi

nion ofthe Lords already.

Lord President. I move your lordships to

adjourn to the chamber of parliament.

L. H. S. Is it your lordships’ pleasure to

adjourn to the chamber of parliament?

Lords. Ay, ay.

L. H. S. This House is adjourned to the

chamber of parliament.

Then the Lords, antl others, returned to the

chamber of parliament, in the some order they
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came down: And the House being there re

sumecl,

The roceeding entered in the Journal of

the 19tli of March, 1715, in relation to the

giving of judgment against George earl of

Wintoun, was read: Which being done,

Their lordships were informed, .That the

Commons, with their Speaker, and the mace,

were at the door: Whereupon they were called

in: And Mr. Speaker, at the bar, said,

My lords ; The knights, citizens, and bur

es, in parliament assembled, did, at this

r, in the name of themselves, and of all the

Commons of Great Britain, impeach Simon

lord Lovat ofHigh-Treason, and exhibited Arti

cles against him, and have made good the

same: I do therefore, in the name of the

knights, citizens, and burgesses, in parliament

assembled, and of all the Commons of Great

Britain, demand jud ment of yourlordships

against Simon lord ovat for the said high

treason.

And they being \-vithdrawn,

Ordered, That, when judgment shall be

pronounced against the said lord Lovat, it be

the same as was pronounced against the late

earl of Wintoun.

Then the House was again adjourned into

Westminster-hall: And the Peers, and others,

went down in the same order as before; and

the Peers being in their places, and the Lord

High Steward in his chair, ‘and the Commons

and their managers in the seats prepared for

them respectively; the House was resumed:

And the Serjeant at Arms made proclamation

for silence, as usual.

Lord High Steward. My lord Lovat, as some

time has intervened since I last asked you the

question, Whether you had any thing to offer

in arrest of judgment, I am now to ask you

again, whether you have any thing to say,

why judgment of death should not pass upon

you, according to law?

Lord Lovat. No: I have said all that 1 had

to say ; and beg your lordships’ pardon for the

rude, long discourse I made to your lordshi s.

I had great need of my cousin Murray’s cl)

quence for halfan hour, and then it would have

been more agreeable.

Proclamation was made for silence, as

usual.

Lord High Steward. Simon lord Lovat;

You have been impeached by the Commons of

Great Britain, in parliament assembled, of

high-treason, charged upon you by particular

Articles, containing different species, and

various overt acts, of that treason.

To these Articles your lordship thought fit

to put in an Answer, amounting to a general

lea of Not Guilty to the whole; and, after a

ong and impartial trial upon the clearest and

most convincing evidence, against which you

offered no defence by witnesses, your peers

have unanimously found you Guilty.

VOL. XVI] I .

What remains ,is the disagreeable, but

unavoidable, part of proceeding to that judg

ment, which is the necessary consequence of

such atrocious crimes. Happy had it been for

your lordship, if before you engaged in them,

you had suffered the terrors of that consequence

to have their due weight, when the sacred ties

of your allegiance, and your oaths, were not

strong enough to restrain you. ,

In is proceeding, the zeal and dutiful af

fection of the Commons to his majesty, and

their country, and thejustice of the House of

Peers, have shone forth in their full lustre.

The Commons found your lordship to be one of

the principal conspirators, who contrived and

carried on the late detestable rebellion, to de

stroy our religion and liberties, and to subvert

that legal settlement of the crown in his ma

jesty, and his royal family, under which alone

we can live free and happy.

They rightlyjudged, that this, which is the

common cause of all the ople of Great Britain, ought to be prosecuted’eby the united voice

of the people: That it became them to investi

gate and lay open, in full arliament, thesource

of those calamities, whic we have lately suf

fered, and the deep-laid and long-tneditated

conspiracy, in which your lordship had so

considers Ie and so flagitions a part. They

rightly judged, that nojudicature was equal to

such an important proceeding, but this high

court, on whose penetration and justice they

relied, and before whom, in this great assem

bly, public and indubitable satisfaction might:

tven.

efore your conviction, I have spoken to

your lordship upon a presumption of your in

nocence; bnt now I am bound, by' the unani

mous decisiou of my lords your peers, to take

the evidence against you to be true, and to ad

dress myselfto you as a guilty person.

Your lordship has, in your Answer, endea

voured to avail yourself of former services to

his late majesty, and the Protestant Succession,

which on have this day enlarged upon at the

bar. I ow unfortunate have you been in re

ferring back to such cancelled merit, since

thereby you have furnished an opportunity to

the Commons, to shew, for how long a track of

time you have conceived and nursed up this

treason in your heart! Whatever your pre

teoces were, so infected was your mind, and so

forward your zeal, in the cause of that Pre

tender, whom you had then abjured, as to en

gage in that rash and weak attempt from Spain,

in his late majesty’s reign. Yet, at or very

near that time, it appears, by the evidence ‘put

of which every observation I will make s all

naturally arise,) you were soliciting or accept

ing favours and trusts from that very govern

ment, which you had thus an ed to destroy,

What use did you make of those trusts? The

instance of Roy Stewart, now an attainted re

bel, s eaks it too plainly. Whilst you were

sheri of the shire of lnverness, the largest

county in Scotland, and one of the greatest

consequence, you sufl'ered that criminal, in the

3 H
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ear 1736, to escape out of your public prison;

iiarhoured him afterwards in your own house;

then charged him with messages, and assu

rances of fidelity, to the Pretender ; and to pro

cure for you a commission of lieutenant-gene

ral, aml a mock title of honour, from that

pretended prince. _

If any thing could surpass this treachery, it

is the association, which your lordship, toge

ther with six \other persons, signed and sealed,

and sent to Rome and Paris, by Drummond of

Bochaldie, in the beginning of 1740. ,The

substance of this was, to assure the Pretender,

whom you always called your lawful king, of

our readiness to appear openly in arms for

iis service; and to solicit an invasion from

France against your native country, to support

this desperate design.

It should seem, by the evidence, that the

foreign enemies of Britain were less forward in

this measure to disturb her, than her degene

rate, unnatural sons. Whether that reluctance

proceeded from a distrust of so false :1 set of

men, or from a conviction, that the body ofthis

great people was not to be shaken in their

loyalty to a king, who possesses the throne by

the most rightful title, and governs them in

justice and mercy, according to their laws and

constitution; in either case the were in the

right. What dependence coul the court of

France have on a few abandoned traitors?

\Vhat hopes could they entertain, that a gene

ral infatuation would, on the sudden, seize and

delude a brave, a free, and a happy people, to

seek their own slavery and ruin?

From this time till the year 1743, the con

spiracy lingered in its progress, though great

efforts appear to have been made to render it

more extensive, and more formidable. Then

it happened, as it always has happened, that

when France saw such an enterprize, whether

successful or not, might be made a convenient

engine of her own politics, that court set about

an invasion in earnest. Great reparations

were made, and ready at Dunkir ; but the

providence of God disappointed them. To be

capable of proving transactions of this kind by

strict evidence in the forms of law, is not com

mon, nor, in the nature of the thing, ordinarily

to be expected. But this the vigilance of the

Commons has effectually done, to the convic

tion of all well-intentioned persons, and to the

shame and confusion of those, who, though

they believed, and perhaps knew it themselves,

were industrious to propagate a pernicious in

credulity in others.

Thus the Commons have traced and brought

down the series of the conspiracy to the re

markable tera of July‘, 1745, when the eldest

son of the Pretender landed in Moidart, unsup

ported by any foreign troops, unattended, and

almost alone.

The appearing rashness of this attempt gave

rise to some apprehensions, some misgivings,

in the breasts of your lordship, and your fel

low-oonspirators, proceeding from a concern,

not for the king, or for your country, but for

our own private interest and safety. A

breach invasion had been long solicited; a

French force was depended on, to secure you

against the just vengeance of your native

country; and the failure of that damped your

hopes, and produced your expressions of dis

appointment. However, such was your zeal,

that, in this rash enterprize, your lordship

joined; not indeed personally (this you often

excused, complaining of your infirmlties), but

by sending, or rather forcing out your clan ;

and committing every other species of the

blackest treason, which the Articles of Im

peachment have charged upon you.

Permit me to stop herealittle, and lament

the condition of part of this united kingdom ;

happily united in interests both civil and reli

gious; happily united under the same gracious

monarch, and the same public policy.—And

yet the common people, in some of the remote

northern counties, are still he t in such a state

of bondage to certain of their fellow-subjects,

who, contrary to all law, and every true prin

ciple of government, have erected themselves

into petty tyrants over them, as to be liable to

be compelled into rebellion against their lawful

soverei n, under the peril of fire and sword.

Astonis ing it is, that such a dangerous error in

government, such it remain ofbarharism, should

have subsisted so long in any quarter of this

civilized, well- overned island. But, since

such is the misfortune, let it be accounted one

good fruit of this inquiry, that it has appeared

in this solemn manner. The knowledge ofthe

disease shews the way to the cure ; and it calls

aloud for a remedy.

This usurped power was audaciously made

use of over your clan. lt is true, your lord

ship’s activity in exerting it rose and fell, in

proportion to the appearances of the good or

ad success of the Pretender's cause; but,

after the advantage gained by the rebels at

Preston-Pans, which you vainl called “A

victor not to be (paralleled in istory,” you

thong t it time to throw off the mask; and,

with less caution, to espouse a party, which,

you then hoped, might be espoused with im

punity.

I forbear to enumerate the manyovert acts

of your treason. It would be tedious to this

assembly, who have heard them so much

better trom the witnesses, and from the re

capitulatiou of the managers. It would be

gnevous to your lordship, if your heart is, by

this time, touched with any remorse for your

guilt. But one thing I cannot help observing

upon,—-the excuse you expressly made for this

traitorous conduct, even after you were taken

prisoner; to which you have this day artfully

endeavoured to give a different turn. Being

asked, how you could act such a part against a

government, from which you had received

many favours? Your lordshi ’s answer was,

“ That it was in revenge to t re ministry, for

their ill usage of you, in taking away your

commission of captain of an independent com

pany of Highlanders.” An excuse almost as
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false as it was profligate. False, because some

of your treasonable practices were committed

whilst you were possessed of that very com

mission. Profligate it was, in the highest de

gree. Is allegiance no duty i‘ Are oaths to his

majesty, and his government, no obligation

upon the conscience? la loyalty to our lawful

sovereign, and the love of our country, to de

pend on the enjoyment of extraordinary fa

vours and emoluments, which no man has a

right to ; which can, in the nature of things, be

enjoyed but by afew; and are in the pleasure of

all governments to confer or deny? A person

actuated by, and avowing, such principles as

these, must be lost to all sense ofvulue, and of

shame, and of every natural, as well as civil,

sanction of society.

Sorry, very sorry I am, to see this last re

flection so stron ly verified by the proofs

against your lords ip. It has appeared, that

you used your paternal influence over your

eldest son, a youth not above the age of nine

teen, to compel him to go into the rebellion;

and afterwards unnaturally endeavoured to cast

the crime and reproach ofit upon him. lfthis

be true, it is an impiety which makes one

tremble. It is the celebrated saying of a wise

writer of antiquity, and shews his perfect know

ledge ofhuman nature, “ That the love ofour

country includes all other social affectionsz”

For we see, when that is gone, even the ten

derest of all affections, the parental, may be

extinguished with it.

I have said these things, not with a view to

aggravate your lurdsbip’s crimes, but, as be

comes this place, and this occasion, to rouse

our mind, which, there is reason to fear, may

ave been too much hardened, to a just and

deep sense of your unhappy and dreadful si

tnation.

Were lto attempt this from topics of re

ligion, I shouldbeataloss, whether to a ply

to you as a Protestant or a Papist. our

open profession, your solemn oaths, and public

actions, speak on one side: But, if] am to be

lieve the evidence, yottr private discourse and

declarations testify on the other. I will apply

no suppositions on this head particularly to your

lordship ; but from hence I would draw an in

structive lesson, which well deserves the se

rious attention of this whole nation, of what

important consequence it is, to preserve not

only the name and outward form of the Pro

testant religion amongst us, but the real uni

form belief and practice of it. Indifference to

all religion prepares men for the external pro

fession of any ; and what may not that lead to?

Give me leave to aflirm, before this great as

sembl , that even abstracted from religious

consi erations, the Protestant religion ought to

be held in the highest reverence, as the surest

barrier of our civil constitution. Ecclesiastical

usurpation seldom fails to end in civil tyranny.

The present happy settlement of the crown is,

in truth, and not in name onl , the Protestant

Succession. And the inviolabhe preservation of

that wise and fundamental law, made since the

 
Revolution, whereby every Papist, or person

marrying a Papist, is absolutely excluded from

tnheriting to this crown, will, in future times,

be a solid security for our posterity, not only

against the groundless and presumptuous claim

of an abjured Pretender, and his descendants,

but also to prevent this kingdom from becoming

a province to some ofthe great Popish powers,

W 0 have so long watched for the destruction

of our liberties.

But, to return to your lordship: Suffer me

to exhort you with great earnestness, and in

great charity, to deliberate serious'y upon

your own case, and to deal impartially with

your own conscience. lf, accordin to the

evidence given at this bar, on have ed a life

of craft, dissimulation, and’ perfidy, consider

how that scene has closed; what desolation

you have thereby endeavoured to bring upon

your country; how fatally it has ended for

yourself. Consider, that the sentence which I

am obliged to pronounce, may soon send you

to a tribunal, where no disguise or artifice can

avail you.

The sentence of the law is, and this High

Court doth adjudge :

‘ That on, Simon lord Lovat, return to the

‘ rilono the Tower, from whence you came;

‘ rom thence you must be drawn to the place

‘ of execution; when you come there, you

‘ must. be banged by the neck, but not till you

‘ are dead; for you must be cut down alive;

‘then our bowels must be taken out, and

‘ burnt efore our face; then your head must

‘ be severed Aom your body, and your body

‘ divided into four quarters; and these must be

‘at the king's disposal. And God Almighty

‘ be merciful to your soul !’*

Lord Lovat. My lords, I hope your lord

ships will not take it amiss, that I should let

 

" “ There is perhaps no instance in which

the difference between our law in its solemn

denunciations and in actual practice is more

remarkable than in the crime of High Treason.

Although the sentence uniformly pronounced

by thejudge, is one which it is never intended

should be executed, it is still suffered to remain

a part of our law. lt remains a just subject

of reproach to us by foreigners, and answering

among ourselves no other purpose than at a

very awful moment to distract the reason, and

terrifythe imagination ofeach miserable convict,

by an enumeration of horrible barbarities, which

with judicial and religious solemnity he is told

that he is to undergo. He is to be drawn to

the place of execution, and there to be hanged,

but not till he is dead; he is to he cut down

and his entrails taken out and burned while he‘

is yet alive ; his head is then to be cut off, and

his body to be divided into four quarters, and

to be at the kin 's disposal. Herethere is no dis-'

cretion repose in the judges, they are bound to

prononncethisr-.rueI and disgust'ingaen_tence, and

all discretion is transferred to the executioner.

He is allowed, if he thinks fit, to defeat the in-.
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you know, though it be in a very barbarous

anguage, both the affection I had for his late

majesty, and the service I did for him and his

family. And [must say, I have for that the

testimony of one of the ing’s evidence, that I

declared my affection to his present majesty:
)_.. _____ _e.._ 4- ________.

tention of the law, b suffering the criminal to

remain suspended til he is dead, he may, if

such be his pleasure, omit the embowelling alto

ther, and it. is to the humanity of the hangman

that it is left to temper the savage seventy of

the law. That humanity however, has not

been always exerted ; ‘ there are few in

‘ stances,’ says Mr. Just. Blackstone, Comm.

vol. 4, p. 877, ‘ and those accidental or b

‘ negligence, of persons being embowelled ti l

‘ previously deprived ofsensation by strangling.’

'l‘here are few instances, but there are some.

It depends therefore not on the a gravation

to be found in the guilt of the often er, but on

accident or on the neglect ofthe man who exe

cutes the sentence, whether severe tortures

shall constitute part of the punishment. Nor

in truth has it always been through accident

or negligence that those tortures have been

endured. It should seem that in ancient times

the sentence was usually executed in all its

rigour: it has been so at no very remote period,

no further indeed back than the rebellion of

17-15: and recourse will probably again be had to

these severities, it’ the violence and bitterness of

civil dissensions and intestine wars should ever

again unhappily rage in this country, and be

attended with the saute effect as they have pro

duced in past times and among other nations,

that of kindling cvery latent spark of revenge

and cruelty existing in the human breast.”

Appendix to sir S. Romil|y’s Observations on

Criminal Law, note F.

  

See the accounts of the execution of Babing

ton and others, vol. 1, pp. 1158 et seq. ; ot'ge

neral Harrison, vol. 5, p. 1237; of Mr. Town

ley, p. 351, of this volume; and of Catherine

Hayes, who, in the year 1726, was burned

alive for petit treason, as mentioned by Foster,

Crown Law, p. 336.

In Walcot’s Case, theterms of thejudgment

were " quod pe‘r collum suspendatur et vivens

ad terram prnslcrnatur et quod secreta membra

ejus ampntentur et interiora sua extra ventrem

snum capiautnr et in ignem ponantur et ibidem

comburantur :" and thejudgment was reversed

for‘ want of tllewiirds ‘ ipso vivente.’ See vol.

9, pp. 560 et sell.‘ > . K ._ _

A d thr mprerrspecting this riiatter,' 'see" in

iol. 24 oi‘ the 'l5arlia|nent'ary Debates, sir _Sa-_

muel Romillv’s Specchin the ‘House ot'Coni-,

mom, on Fcibruary 1Ttlt, 18i3.

In treathgof the ditfei-ent sortsrot‘ punish

ment in Scodoud, Mr. Hume, Commentaries,

Trial for Grimes, ch. .17, vol. 2, p. 362; says :"

“ The first and highest is the punishment of

death, Which in later times, has always

been mflieted in‘ one way, that ot'_ hanging. by

And I have reason so to do; for when he was

regent of these kingdoms, and his father was

in Hanover, he was so good as to give me a

Noli Prosequi for the great laird of Mac lu

tosh that was at the battle of Preston: And

when I complained of the hardships the duke

 

the neck on a gibbet, without any aggravation

ofbodily suffering‘; farther than that in cases

ofcruel and atrocious murder, it has sometimes

been ordered to strike 06 the right hand before

suspension; and that in cases of treason, a

female ofl'ender perishes by tire, and a man is

executed with many additional circumstances

of indignity and horror; which, however, his

majesty may and usually does remit. In the

Case, (see it in this Collection) of obert

Watt, tried in August and Septrmber 1794,

his majesty ordered all these circumstances to

be remitted ; and directed, thatin lieu of them,

the head should be severed from the body,

when lifeless, and beheld up in view of the

people.] But formerly various ways of exe

cution seem to have been used. For all high

and atrocious crimes, and more especially for

murder, and in the case of habitual thieves and

depredators, the ordinary course was by be

heading; and in two instances of aggravated

murder, that of John Dickson of Belchester,

April 30th 1591, who murdered his father,

and that of Robert Weir, June 26th 1604, who

murdered Kincaid of Warrieston, at the in

stigation of his spouse, we had adopted the

French way of breaking alive on the wheel.

[The doom orders him to be broken alive upon

a row or wheel, and to remain exposed upon it

for twenty-four hours, and the row, with the

body, to be afterwards set up between. Leith

and Edinburgh, by the place where the murder

was done. There is this entry respecting it in

the diar of Robert Birrell.; “ The 16th of

J unii, obert Weir broken on ane cart wheel,

with ane conlter of ane plcuche, in the hands

of the hangman, for murdering ofthe guidman

of Warriston, whilk he did Qd Julii16O 1”] In

case of heresy and witclwraft, the inevitable

doom was, to be burned quick; and sometimes

the like was ordered on conviction of bestiality,

or incest: or at least, the abhorred otfender

was appointed to be worried at a stake, and

the body to be burned to ashes. There are a

few instances also of execution by drowning ;

as in the case of Helen Faa, agy soy, and ten

females more of the some tribe, anua_ry 29th

1624; in the Case too of? George Sinclair,

.-tugzust. 2d 16Q8,t'or incest committed with two

sisters; and ot'James l\1itchel,March 1st 1675,

For bestiality. At Edinburgh this sort of doom

seems ordinarily to have. been carried into ef

fect, in the loch (as we call it) on the north of

that city. _ , ',|

I “- With respect to the disposal. of the dead

body, this, in cases of murder, is, by statute

25th George Qd, c. 87, appointed to be, by de

li_v_ery of the body to a surgeon for dissection,

unless the Court shnllqrder it to be bun in

chains. Of which way of exposure I an
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of Roxburgh put every day upon me in an

audience he was pleased to admit me to, in his

closet at Kensingtou, he was so good as to say,

that, if he was king, he would defend me

against all my enemies, not only the duke of

Roxburgh, but all my other enemies. Now,

my lords, when a man has but a very few days,

in appearance, to live, what he says should be

relied upon, if there is not immediate evidence

to the contrary. I have shewn your lordships

my esteem for the illustrious house of Han

over. I have shewn my attachment for my

dear master the late king, and my respect for

his present majesty; and therefore all that I

have further to say, is most humbly to implore

your lordships’ intercession, and to recommend

meto his majesty for mercy.

L. H. S. Have you any thing further to

ofl"er ? \

Lord Lovat. Nothing, my lords, but that I

make the same prayer to the honourable the

members and Managers of the House of Com

mons; and that, I hope. as they have been

stout, they will he merciful.

L. H. S. Would on offer any thingfurther?

Lord Lovat. othing but to thank vour

lordships for our goodness to me. God bless

you all, and bid you an everlasting farewell.

—-We shall not meet all in the same place

again ; I am sure,of that.

L. H. S. Lieutenant of the Tower, take the

prisonerfrom the bar.

Which being done, proclamation was made

for silence, as usual.

Then the white stat? being delivered to the

Lord High Steward by the gentleman usher of

the black rod upon his knee, his grace stood

up uncovered; and, holding the staff in both

his hands, broke it in two, and declared that

there was nothing farther to he done by virtue

of the present commission, and pronounced

the same to be dissolved ; and then leaving the

chair, came down to the wool pack, and said,

Is it your lordships’ pleasure to adjourn to the

Chamber of Parliament ?—L0r¢Is. Ay, ay.

Then the House was adjourned to the Cham

ber of Parliament; and the Lords and others

returned in the same order as they came

down.

And the prisoner was carried back to the

Tower _of London.

 

instance as long ago as 1680, when the body of

George Tillery, convicted of murder, was or

dered, “ to hang‘ thereatiir in ane irone cheinze,

quihile he rot away, to the terrour and exam

pell of utheris.” The like appointment was

made April 4th 1637, as to John Dow l\'Iacgre

gor, a messenger, convicted of theft, robbery,

and murder; and December 29th 1652, as to

John Black a murderer ; as also in several

later cases of more than usual wickedness, su'ch

us, November Md, 1751, that ot'NormIu Ross,

8 servant, who murdered his mistress, and

August 18th, 1755, Andrew ‘Wilson, who

Poisonetl his wife." - s-- ' I‘

AN Accounr or ran BEHAVIOUR or Stmon

Loan Lovn, raon THE TIME rm

DEATH-WAItRANT was nsuvsnso, TO

THE DAY or ms EXECUTION. BY A

Gsnrnsnan wno nrsuusn ms Lonn

smr IN ms LAST Moneurs.

Though I was an eye-witness ot‘ the extra

ordinary behaviour of this nobleman during his

trial, I little thought to find that uncommon

gaiety accompany him in his last moments. I

was indeed too well acquainted with his lord

ship to imagine he would shudder much at the

sight of death; but yet I expected, that it

would abate somewhat of his natural vivacity,

and reduce him to a more serious tu n of mind :

however, neither the apprehension \_!' pain and

agony, or the thoughts of his speedy dissolu

tron, seemed to give him any uneasiness.

On Friday the 3d of April, when the war

rant came down for his execution, and the gen

tleman told him he was sorry to be the messen

ger of such bad news; his lordship replied

very cheerfully, God’s will be done! And then

takmg him by the hand, drank his health,

thanked him kindly for the favour (as he called

it,) and assured him he was so well satisfied

with his doom, that he would not change sta

tions with any prince in Europe. His lordship

then sat down with the gentleman, drank part

of a bottle of wine with water,’* and seemed

very composed. ~

In the evening he smoked his pipe, ‘men

tioned some circumstances relating to his trial,‘

and was very cheerful. About ten o’cloctr' he

called for the Warders of the Tower to undress

him, and while they were taking off‘ hisshoes,

told them, he should not givethem that trouble

much longer, for that he was to take his leave

of this world the next Thursday. ' '7'

The next morning, his lordship heingin-'

formed of the report that was raised, of an‘_en-'~

gine to be erected to take off his head, said;

" It was a tine contrivance; for, as his neck‘

was very short the executioner would be puz-'

zled to find it out with his axe ; and if such a

machine was made, they might call it Lord

Lovat’s Maiden.”
 

* “ As his lordship has been often branded

with the name of a drnukard in the public

papers, I must do so much justice to his

memory, as to assure the public, that he

never drank more than two pints of wine a‘

day-during his whole confinement, and never

any without water; and I have often heard his

lordship soy, ‘he was never drunk in his life.

It is‘true, a considerable quantity of brandy and

rum wa's-used every night and moI'n,in%'vto

bathehislegs, which might mbably giveto this ‘report ; for he never rank a dram him-',

self, unless he was indisposed, and then'_ HE

generally tohk a little burnt brand‘ wit“

bittérs:"‘ -Note to the Original Pubficati '
41- i ' I -'

Former Edition.
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He was very cheerful all this day, talked a

good deal of his own affairs, and, among other

things, said, “ That he was concerned in all

the schemes that had been formed for restoring

the royal family, since he was fifteen years

old ; but that he never betrayed a private man

or a public cause in his life: that he never shed

a drop of blood with his own hand, nor ever

struck a man, except one young nobleman,

whom he caned publicly for his impertmence

and impiety.”

Sandor/. This morning he rose pretty early,

and behaved as usual; talked for some time

about his family, and shewed us the copy of a

letter he had sent to his son, which 1 shall here

insert, because it contains his lordship’s senti

ments of religion and a future state; and the

person who wrote it for him, assures me, it is

an exact cgjy of the original.

A Cory or Lono L0vn’s LETTER TO ms

Son Smon, now Pttrsonaa IN Emu

nuacn CASTLE

" My dear Simon; Notwithstandin my

great distress and aflliction, you are aways

resent with me, and l offer my prayers to

heaven for you.-You see now by experience,

that this world is but vanity of vanities, and

that there is no trust to be put in the arm of

flesh ; you see_ that God’s providence rules the

world, and that no man or family but must

yield to it, whctherhe will or not. Happy is

the man, that, in all the cross accidents of this

life, submits himself to the will and providence

of God, with sincere humility and patience. It

is the blessed Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit, that can deliver you and me from our

present melancholy situation: we have pro

voked God by our sins, which most certainly

have brought these troubles upon us: I do sin

cerely thank God for these troubles, because

they have brought me from the way of sin that

I lived many years in, to a way of repentance

and humiliation, and instructed me to follow

my dear Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ, as I

ought to do. 1 therefore, my dear child, ear

nestly beg of you, with the sincere heart ofa

tender and affectionate father, to repent of all

your sins and transgressions, and to throw

yourselfat the foot of the cross of Christ, beg

ging for his sufferings sake, which you know

were great, to give you true repentance, to for

give your sins, and be reconciled to you for

the sake of his blood, that be shed upon the

cross for sinners, and beg of him to preserve

you from the snares of the devil, the world,

and the flesh ; which will be too many for you

without his divine assistance ; and if you have

a true contritiou for your sins, and are recon

ciled with zeal and affection to your Saviour,

you will find comforts that cannot he expressed.

fyou put your sole confidence in Jesus Christ,

he will certainly bring you out of all your trou

bles, and make you the happiest lord Lovat

that ever was. So, my dear child, I beg of

you for God’s sake, for your own sake, for my

sake, and for the sake of your brothers and

sisters, to throw yourself upon God’s mercies,

which have been ever of old ; repeat of your

sins, and live a sincere, Christian, and righte

ous life, and you will certainly hring God’s

blessing upon yourself, your family, and kin

dred ; and if you neglect this my paternal ad

vice, which by the laws ofGod and nature I am

obliged to give you, you may assure yourself

of being miserable in this world, and eternally

miserable in the next. I know not yet what

my fate may be; but bless God,] am prepared

to go to the scaffold and block to-morrow, if

God in his divine will and providence bath or

dered it so. So, my dear child, do not be in

the least concerned for me; for] bless God I

have strong reasons to hope, that when it is

God's will to call me out of this world, it will

be by his mercy, and the suffering of my Sa

viour Jesus Christ, to enjoy everlasting happi

ness in the other world. I wish this may be

yours, and am, My dear child, Your afl‘ection

ate father,* 6:0."

Zilonday. His lordship arose about seven,

and, according to his usual custom, called for a

g\l7ass of wine and water: upon which the

8l‘tl€l' asked his lordship, what wine he would

please to have? “ Not white wine ‘says he-,)

unless you would have me go with tie skitter

to the block.” For it seems white wine gene

rally gave him the flux. Some time after this,

the Major came to see him, and asked how he

did. “ Do!” (says his lordship) “ why, l am

about doing very well, for I am preparing my

self, Sir, for a place where hardly any majors,

and very few lieutenant-generals go.”

A certain nobleman came to see his lordship

this day, and asked him some questions con

cerning his religion. To whom he answered,

“ That he was a Roman Catholic, and would

die in that faith : that he adhered to the rock

upon which Christ built his church; to St.

Peter, and the succession of pastors from him

down to the present time; and that he rejected

and renounced all sects and communities that

were rejected by the Church.” The declara

tion ofhis being a Jansenist was occasioned by

the same nobleman’s asking him, “ Of what

particular sort of Catholics? Are you :1 Je

suit ?”+ “ A Jesuit! No, no, my lord,” an

* Concerning lord Lovat’s conduct to

this son, see in the Trial, the testimonies

of Chevis, Robert Fraser, Hugh Fraser and

Walker, and lord Lovat’s Letter to the Lord

President.

-t~ Probably this question [it' indeed this

conversation passed] was suggested by no

tions which were current-that lord Lovat,

shortly after his release from the Bastile, in the

year 1708, had received Popish orders, and

was admitted into the order ofJesuits. In the

Memoirs ofthe Life of lord Lovat, published in

174-6, is related a brief history of his trans

actions, during his residence at St. Omers,

under a religious character, the whole of which
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swered “ he,) lam a Jausenist.” (The Janse

nists are great enemies to the Jesuits.) And

then owned that he was acquainted with several

in France that were Jansenists, and was more

intimate with them, than any other learned and

religious men in that kingdom; and upon this

occasion assured his lordship, that, in his sense

ofa Roman Catholic, he was as far from_bemg

one as his lordship, or any other lord in the

House.

Having occasion this afternoon to_spea_k of

the late king George 1st, he gave his mayesty

a great character, and added, “ He was my

friend, and l dearly loved him.”-But we do

not think proper to insert the whole conver

sation.

Tuesday. This morning he rose as usual

about seven, and after drinking a glass of wine

and water, desired one of the warders _to lay a

pillow at the feet of the bed, that he might try

whether he could kneel down properly, and

fix his head low enough for the block ; which

being done, he made the essay, and told the

warder, “ He believed, by this short practice,

he should be able to act his part in the tragedy

well enough.” He then asked the said war

der, if he thought the executioner would be

able to take off his head without hacking him ?

“For (says he) I have reserved ten guinens

in a purse, which he shall have if he does his

business well.”

“ My lord (said a gentleman that came to

wait. upon him), I am sorr you should have

occasion for him at all.” 0 this his lordship

replied, “ So I believe are many of those who

were the cause of my coming hither, and for

sught I know, all of them will by and bye.

The taking off my head, Lbelieve, will do them

no service; but if it will, God bless them with

it; though [cannot but think myself hardly

dealt by: In the first place, I was stripped of

every thing, and might have wanted even the

common necessaries of life, had not my cousin,

Mr. William Fraser, advanced a considerable

sum of money to general Williamson, and pro

mised on certain conditions to pay for my far

ther subsistence. And then, to be convicted by

my own servants, by the men that had been

nurtured in my own bosom, and I had been so

kind to, is shocking to human nature; but I

believe each of them has a sting of conscience

on this account, that will hear him company to

the grave; though I am very far from wish

ing either of them any evil. It is a sad thing,

is contradicted in an Answer, which was ub

lished in the same year, with the title 0 An

Examination of a modern Romance, entitled,

Memoirs of the Life, &c. As to Lovat’s con

version to Popery, see Somerville’s History of

Queen Anne, chapter 9, (p. 175, 4to. edition of

1798,) and Lockhart and Macpherson, as re

ferred to by him. The Memoirs of the Life of

lord L0l’tit, published in 1746, must not be

confounded with the Memoirs professing to be

his own composition, which were published

many years afterwards.

Sir, for a man's own servants to take off the

head of their master and chief.” His lordship

then asked the gentleman, how he liked the

letter he had sent to his son? He answered,

very well, it is a very good letter.”

letter " <58" his '°'dshiP) it is a Christian

_After this the gentleman informed his lord

slnp, that one Mr. Painter, of St. John's col

lege,_Oxon, had sent three letters, viz. one to

the king, one to the earl ofChesterfield, and the

other to M_r. Pelham, desiring that he might

suffer in his lordsbip's stead : and that that to

his majesty concluded in the following manner:

“ l_n one_word, let Lovat live! Punish the vile

traitor with his life, but let me die; let me bow

down my head to the block, and receive, with

out fear, that friendly blow, which, I verily

believe, will only separate the soul from its

body and miseries together.” At which his

lordship expressed his surprize. " This (says

he) is an extraordinary man indeed! I should

be glad to know what countr
in h ' , dwhether the thing is fact. yPei"hap: izilaly

only be a finesse in politics, to cast an odium on

some particular place or person. But if them

be such a person, he is a miracle in the present

age, and will be in the future, for he even ex

ceeds that text of Scripture, which says,

‘ Greater love than this hath no man, that a

‘ man lay down his life for his friend.’ How

ever, this man olfers tb suffer for a stranger,

nay, for one that he stigmatizes with the name

of a vile traitor. In short, Sir, I am afraid the

poor gentleman is weary of living in this wicked

world, and, ifthat be the case, the obli ation is

altered, because a part of the benefit is intended

for himself.”

Wednesday. This morning, about two

o’clock, his lordship prayed very devoutl for

a considerable time, and called upon the rd

for mercy, which he often did before, with great

fervency. After this he fell asleep, and we

heard no more of him till six, about which

time he called for the warder to dress him, and

seemed as gay as usual. About ten o'clock he

sang part of a song, at which the warder ex

pressed his surprize, and asked his lordsliip,

how he could be so merry, when he was to die

to-morrow? To which my lord replied, that

“ he_vvas as fit for an entertainment as ever he

was in his life.” He then sent for Mr. P ,

the barber, whose father, they tell me, is a

Muggletoman. While his lordship was shaving,

he talked a good, deal about his father’s prin

ciples: and _when he was shaved, “ Well (says

he), pray give my service to your father, and

tell him I shall go to heaven before him ; for I

find he does not expect to go till the day of

resurrection, but I hope to be there in a few

hours.”

After this, he talked to a gentleman who

came to see him about some private affairs, and

then calling for a hason of water to wash him

self, “ Now, gentlemen, I will shew you a

wonder (says he)! You shall see a man drown

himself who was sentenced to be beheaded, and
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by that means change the law; and, Sir, I

heartily wish it was in my power to change all

things; if it was, 1 would make athorough

change indeed."

About this time another of his lordship’s

friends came to wait upon him, with whom he

had some talk concerning the bill depending

in parliament with relation to the Scotch af

fairs. His lordship seemed very uneasy about

it, and wished all those gentlemen who voted

for it had the skittcr.

He then told them he would have his body

carried to Scotland, to be interred in his own

tomb in the church of Kirk- Hill;' and said,

that he had once made a codicil to his will,

where all the pipers from Johnie Groat’s house

to Edinburgh were invited to play before his

corpse, for which they were to have a hand

some allowance; and though that might not

he thought proper now, yet he was sure some

of the good old women in his country would

sing a Coronach (a ceremony used at funerals,

much like the Irish howl) before him. “ And

then,” says he, “ there will be old crying and

clapping of hands, for I am one of the greatest

chiefs in the Highlands.”

About this time sir H. M. and sir L. G.

came to take their leaves of my lord; he

saluted them on their first coming in; but soon

after told them, “ lf he had his broad-sword

by him, he should not scrnple to chop off their

'""' In the year 1736, lord Lovat erected a

stately monument in the church of Kirk-Hill,

within a few miles of Castle-Downey, with a.

pompous inscription. The brave sir Robert

Munro, (who was killed at the battle of Falkirk)

being on a visit to lord Lovat, they went toge

ther to view the monument. Sir Robert, upon

 

reading the inscription, in a free manner, said,’

Simon, How the devil came you to have the

assurance to ut up such a boasting romantic

inscription? To which his lordship answered,

“ The monument and inscription are chiefly

culated for the Frasers, who must believe

whatever I their chief require of them, and

their posterity will think it as true as the

gospel." The inscription is as followeth:

TO THE MEMORY

OF

THOMAS Lord FRASER. of LOVAT,

Who chose rather to undergo the greatest hardships

of fortune, than to part with the ancient honours

of his house, and bore these hardships with on

daunted tbrtitttde of mind:

This Monument was erected by

SIMON Lord FRASER of LOYAT, his son,

Who likewise having undergone many and great

vlcissttndn of good and bad fortune, through the

malice of his enemies, he, III the end, at the head

at‘ his clan, forced his way to his paternal inheri

tunes, with his sword in tis hand, and relieved

his kindred and followers from oppression and

slavery: and both at home and in foreign coun

tries, by his eminent actions, in the war and the

state, he has acquired great honours and reputa

tion. '

Hie tegit ossa lapis SIMONIS fortia in armis,

Resntnit preasum namgenua ille sunm;

Hoc marrnor osuitcari cnitoril honori,

In neon ietum par erat ejoa arnor.

heads, if he thought they were in the least con

cerned iu bringing in or voting for the bill now

depending, for destroying the ancientjurisdic

tion and privileges of the Highland chiefs."

And then added, “ For my part, 1 die a martyr

for my country.”

After eating a hearty dinner, he called one of

the warders to him : “ Now, Willy," says

he, " give me a pipe of tobacco, and that will

bethe last I shall ever smoke, unless people

smoke tobacco in the other world.”

Soon after this, the governor of the Tower

came to pay him a visit, when his lordship

arose, and olfered him his easy chair; which

the governor refusing, and saying he was

sorr his lordship should give lumself the

tron le to rise out of his seat on his account, he

answered, “ What, Sir, I hope you would not

have me be unmannerly the last day ofmy life."

Upon the governor's coming in, his lordship

deferred smoking his pipe some time longer,

and talked about indifl‘erent matters. Mr. \Vil

liam Fraser, his lordship’s agent, and Mr.

James Fraser, came to wait on him at the same

time, with whom he talked a good while con

cerning his family affairs, and the management

of his funeral.

Alter this he called again for his pipe, and,

while he was smoking, asked one of the

vvarders, ifhis message was carried to my lord

Traquair, and what answer he brought? " His

lordship,” replied the warder, “ bids you an

eternal farewell, wishes you happy, and is offer

ing up his prayers for you.” “ ”l‘is very kind

of him,” says my lord, “ and I thank him for

it. Come, Mr. Southhey," says he to the

warder, “ give me some water, and put a little

wine upon it.” And then taking up his to

bacco-stopper, “ My pipe is almost out,” says

he, “ as well as my glass.” He then asked

about general Williamson’s family, spoke very

kindly of the general ; and bemg informed,

that miss Williamson was so affected that she

could not take her leave of his lordship, “ God

bless the dear child,” says he, “ and make her

eternally happy, for she is a kind-hearted good

lass.” After this, his lordship sent a message

to the cook, desiring her to roasta piece of veal,

that it might be ready to mince for his break

fast in the morning. He then desired the war

ders to sit down and smoke with him, which

they did, and drank a glas of wine, and wished

his lordship a good journey. “ Amen,” qnoth

my lord ; and then knocking the ashes out of

his pipe, “ Now, gentlemen," says he, “ the

end of all human grandeur is like this snntfof

tobacco." His lordship seemed to have a

great regard for his two warders. After his

pipe was out, he thanked them kindly for taking

so much care of him; “ And now, gentlemen,”

says he, “ l have but one favour more to ask of

you; and that is, to go upon the scafihld with

me, and not leave me till you see this head cut

off this body." They both promised his lord

ship ; and afterwards one of them told him,

that it‘ ever he lived to see his son the Master

of Lovat, he would let him know with what

2
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tenderness his lordship parted with him. “ Do,”

says my lord, “ and he will take notice ofyou :

If he don't, he won’t do well. But pray,”

says he, “ have you got any wine for me in the

morning, and some hitters, if I should want to

carry any to the scaffold?” Upon inquiry,

there was no hitters left in the bottle, and there

fore his lordship gave the warder a shilling to

send for a bottle of Stoughton’s elixir. When

the man was gone, the warder recollected that

there was some burnt brandy and hitters left in

a bottle, which his lordship had with him to

Westminster-hall, when on his trittl, and in

formed him of it. “ ’Tis very well, very well,

Sir,” says he; “ pray take it in your pocket,

and give me a sup if I should want it.” After

this, a circumstance happened which surprized

me prodigiously. His lonlship, who was 80

years ofage, took up a hook with a small print,

(I think it was the size that the printers call

Long-Primer) and read by candlelight near

two hours without spectacles. Upon inquiry,

I was informed that his lordship never used

any. I knew he did notin the day time, but I

thought he could not be able to see without their

assistance by candle-light. This, I suppose,

might he owing‘ to his lordship’s manner of

living, as also was that circumstance of his

never havi'n'g the head-ach. I have observed

already, that his lordship was never drunk in

his life; and he has often declared, that he

thought eating ofsuppers was doing violence to

nature, and committing a sin against the body.

He seldom took any breakfast; always made

a very hearty dinner, but never eat a morsel for

supper. As his lordship had a great share of

learning, and spoke the Latin, French, and

English fluently, and some other modern lan

guages inditferently, we asked his lordship

concerning his education. He said, he studied

some years at Aberdeen, and disputed his phi

losophy in Greek. From this topic he went

to religion again, and assured us, that he was

bred a Protestant ; but going abroad, and hav

ing some disputes with father ‘""‘"“**, he found

himself very much staggered in his principles,

and prayed to God to direct him in the right

way: that after this, he studied divinity and

oontroversy three years, and then turned Ro

man Catholic. “ This is my faith,” says he,

“ but I have charity for all mankind, and I be

lieve every sincere honest man bids fair for

heaven, let his persuasion be what it will; for

the mercies of the Almighty are great, and his

ways past finding out.”

After this, he pulled out a silver crucifix, and

either kissed it or rubbed his mouth with it, I

do not know which. '1‘-hen handing it about,

“ Here's a crpcitix,” says he, “ did you ever

see a better? Observe how strong the expres

sion is, and how tinel-y the passions are deli

nested. We keep pictures ofonr best friends,

of our fathers, mothers, &c. and pray why

should not we keep a picture of him who has

done more than all the world for us P”

His lordship then asked some question about

Mr. Secretary Murray, which I cannot recol

VOL. XVIII.

lect, for indeed I did not very well understand

it, and then said, “ We had a better secretary

when the association was signed.” After

this, he mentioned Mr. Solicitor Murray, and I

said, he was a great man, and he believed

would meet with some promotion, it‘ he was not

too far north.

About nine o’clock he desired the warders to

undress him ; and his breeches, shoes, and

stockings being pulled ofi‘, he stood before the tire

to warm him as usual. The warder asked his

lordship, if he would please to go to bed 1" “ Not

yet,” says he, “ I will warm my feet a little

more first.” “ Ithink we havea very bad tire,”

says the Wm-der. “ 'I‘hat’s not my fault,"

quoth his lordship, joking; “ you may e’en

make it better an you like it.” - Which he did,

and then standin,o_r up by his lordship, told him,

He was sorry that the morrow was to be such

a bad day with him; “ Bad! for what ?” says

my lord; " Do you think I am afraid of an

axe P ’Tis a debt we all owe, and what we must

all pay ; and do not you think it better to go

olfin this manner, than to linger with a con

sumption, gout,dropsy, fever, &c. though I

must needs own, my constitution is so good,

that I could have lived twenty years longer, I

believe, if I had not been called hither.” Here

my lord offered to put off his coatand waistcoat ;

and as it was his custom to pull them offby the

bed-side, the warder reminded him of it.

“ Good now,” says my lord, “ I had forgot

thatl was so far from the bed; but perhaps

you might have forgot too, had your head been

to be cut off to-morrow."

T/t11rsda_t/. On this fatal day his lordship

awaked about three o’clock in the morning,

and prayed most devoutly. At live he got up,

called for a glass of wine and water, according

to his usual custom, and seemed still as cheer

ful as ever; then being placed in his chair, sat

and read till seven, when he called for another

glass of wine and water. About eight o’c.lock

he desired Mr. Sherrington, one ofthe warders,

to send his wig, that the harbor might have

time to comb it out. He then called for a

purse to put his money in for the executioner,

and desired it might bea good one, lest the

geutlemzm should refuse it. Mr. Southhey,

one of his lordship’s. vnrders, I remember,

brought him two purses, the one a green sill:

knit, and the other a yellow canvass, but which

his lordship made choice of I really forgot;

however. it was a purse, as he observed, that

no man would dislike with ten guincas in it. .

As his lordship was now within a few hours

ofdeath, and had behaved with such surprizmgi

intrepidity during his whole confipemeiit,

was the more particulttr in observmg every

littleincident that happened. But though he

had ll. great share of memory and understand

ing, and an a-wl>'ut idea of religion and a future

state, I could never observe, in his gesture or

speech, the least shadow of fear, or indeed any

symptoms of uneasiness. His behaviour ‘was

all of a piece, and he was the same tacehous

companion now, as he was before sentence was

SI
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passed against him. About half an hour alter

eight the barber brought his lordship’s mg,

which not being powdered so much as usual,

on account of its being a rainy day, he seemed

angry, and said, “ That he went to the block

with pleasure, and if he had a suit qt velvet

embroidered, he would wear it on that occa

sion.” After this, he spoke to the barber again

about his principles, and told him his notions

were extremely singular: “ For the soul,”

said he, “ is a spiritual substance, and can no

more be dissolved for a time, or buried with the

bod , than it can be annihilated entirely ;" and

att esame time smiled. “ My lord," said the

barber, “ you willsee that.” “ Yes,” answered

his lordslnp, “ I hope to be in heaven by one

o'clock, or I should not be so merry now.”

His lordship then saluted the barber, and bid

him farewell; and the barber returned the

compliment, and wished my lord a good pas

sage ; for these were his words.

At half an hour after nine his lordship called

fora plate of minced veal, eat very heartily,

and desired the other gentlemen that were

with him to drink some coffee or chocolate,

or both, which were brought for them; he

then called for some wine and water, and

drank the healths of several of his friends.

At ten a terrible accident happened upon the

bill, by the fall ol'a scaffold, which put all the

people in great confusion; several persons

were killed, and numbers maimed and bruised.

At eleven the sheriff's of London senta message

to demand his body, which being communi

cated to his lordship, he desired the curtains

might be drawn, and that the gentlemen

would retire for a few minutes while he said

a prayer, which request was immediate] com

plied with ; but in a little time he ca led for

them again, saying, “ I am ready.”

When his lordship had come down the first

pair of stairs, general Williamson invited him

into his room to rest himself. On his first en

trance he paid his respects to the ladies with

great politeness, then to the gentlemen, and

talked very freely. He asked the general in

the French language, “ Whether he mi ht

have the honour to see his lady, to return er

his last thanks for the favours and civilities he

had received?” To which the general answer

ed in the same tongue, “ My spouse is so

greatly affected with your lordship’s misfor

tunes, that she cannot hear the shock ofseeing

you at this time, and begs to be excused.”

He then made his addresses to all the company,

and set out; but going down stairs, be com

plained of them, (the stairs) and said, they were

very troublesome to him. When he came to

the door, he bowed to the people, and was then

put into the governor's coach, and carried to

the outer gate, where he was taken out of the

governor's coach, and delivered to the sherilfs

of the city of London and county of Middlesex,

who conducted him in another coach toa house

near the scaflbld which had been lined with

black cloth for his lordship’s reception: here

he Was taken into their immediate custody, and

all his friends and relations denied entrance.

Upon which his lordship instantly applied to

the sheriffs for the time being. and desired that

his friends and relations, who accompanied him

from the Tower, might be permitted to see him.

Mr. Alderman Alsop came to the bottom ofthe

steps himself, and desired his lordship’s friends

to walk up. After weentered, my lord thanked

the sheriff's for this favour, and said, “ It was

a considerable consolation to him, that his body

fell into the hands of gentlemen of so much

honour ;” and added, “ 1 will 've you, gen

tlemen, and the government no arther trouble,

for I shall make no speech; though I have a

paper to leave, with which you may do as you

think proper.” Here my lord put his hand in

his pocket, and delivered a paper to one of the

sherifl's, and then told them, they might give

the word of command when they pleased, and

added, that he was accustomed to obey com

mand, for he had been an oflicer in the army

many years. _After this a gentleman present

began to read a prayer to his lordship while he

was sitting; but my lord called one of the

warders who attended him to help him up,

that he might kneel. He then said a prayer

by himself, which nobody could hear ; and

turning about, was again set down in his chair,

and seemed very cheerful. Mr. Sheriff then

asked his lordship, " If he would refresh him

self with a glass ofwine 5”’ M lord thanked

him, but said, “ He could not rink any with

out warm water with it ;" and that not bein to

be had in that place, his lordship took a ltttle

burnt brandy and hitters, which, as I observed

betore, he had ordered one of the vvarders to

take in his pocket ; and, turning to Mr. She

riff, told him, “ He was ready to 0 whenever

be pleased.” “ My lord,” repli the sheriff,

“ I would not hurry your lordship ;” and taking

out his watch, said, “ There is half an hour

good, if your lordshi don’t tarry too long

upon the scaffold." ll y lord then desired that

hisclothes might be delivered to his friends with

his corpse, and not given to the executioner,

and said, “ For that reason he should give him

(the executioner) ten uineas.”

He then asked, i he mi ht have the axe

brought him to feel if it was s arp, and desired

that his head, when taken off, might bere

ceived in a cloth, and ut into the cofiin. At

this Mr. Sheriff stepp aside, and observed to

some gentlemen present, “ That he had re

ceived a warrant in the usual form for the exe

cution of his lordship, and as it had not been

customary of late years to ex the head at

the four corners of the scaflbld, he really

thought he might indulge his lordship with a

promise as to that point, for he did not think he

could expose the head (though it was desired,

and indeed ordered by a message) without being

liable to censure ;” adding withal, “ That he

was truly sensible of the duty he owed his ma

jesty, and should always pay a great regard to

the orders he received from his grace the duke

of Newcastle, or any of the mmistry." And

then turning to his lordship, told him, “ That
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what he had desired should be punctually ob

served.” My lord thanked Mr. Sheriff very

kindly, and then saluted his friends, and told

them, “ He hoped his blood would be the last

spilled on that occasion.”

VVhen his lordshi came into the passage

leadin to the scaffol , he. called to a gentleman,

and as ed his name, who replied, it was North.

“ lVell,” says he, “ let it be North and Gray.”

And added, with a smile, “ Come, my lord

North and Gray, conduct me to the block.”

When his lordship was going up the steps to

the scaflbld, he looked round, and seeing so

many people, “ God sate us!” says he, “ why

should there be such a bustle about taking off

an old grey head, that cannot get up three steps

without two men to support it?”

Here turning about, and observing one of

his friends very much dejected, his lordship

clapped him u on the shoulder, and said,

“ Cheer up thy eart, man ; I am not afraid,

Whv should you?”

The first person he sought when he came

upon the scaffold was the executioner, who was

immediatel presented to him; and after he

had made {is obeisance, my lord put his hand

into his pocket, and pulled out a purse with ten

gnineas, saying, “ Here, Sir, is ten guineas

for you, pray do our work well; for ifyou

should cut and bac my shoulders, and I should

be able to rise again, I shall be very angry with

you.” After this, he desired the executioner

to shew him the axe, which he refused to do

without leave from the sheriff; but upon ap

plication, this request was immediately granted;

and when it was brought to him, he took hold

ofit, and feeling upon the edge, said, “ he be

lieved it would do.” Then he rose from the

chair which was placed upon the scaffold for

him, and looked at his coflin, on which was

wrote, Simon Dominus Fraser de Lovat, decol

lat. April 9, 1747, ]Etat. suaz, 80.

He then sat down again, and repeated the

following line out of Horace:

" Dulce et decorum est pro Patriit mori.”

In English, “ 'Tis a glorious and pleasant

thing to die for our country.” ,'

And alter that a line out of Ovid:

“ Nam_ genus ct proavos, et qua non fecimus

1ps|

" Vix ea nbstra voco.”

In English, “ For those things which were

done either by our fathers, or ancestors, and

in which we ourselves had no share, I can

scarcely call our own.”

He then desired all the people to withdraw

front him, except his two warders, who sup

ported his lordship, while he said a prayer.

After this he called for Mr. William Fraser, his

Iordship’s solicitor and agent in Scotland ; and

holding up his gold-headed cane, said, “ I de

liver ou this cane in token of my sense of

your 'aithful services, and of my committing

to you all the power I have upon earth." And

\

then again embraced him. His lordship now

called for Mr. James Fraser, and embracing

him also, said, " My dear James, I am going

to heaven, but you must continue to crawl a

little longer in this evil world.” And taking

his leave of both, he delivered his hat to Mr.

William Fraser, and desired him to take care

that the executioner did not touch any of his

clothes. He then took off his wig, ordered his

cap to be put on, and putting off his clothes,

delivered them with his wig to Mr. Fraser;

and havin unloosed his cravat and the neck of

his shirt, 1e kneeled down to the block, took

hold of the cloth which was placed to receive

his head, and pulled it close to him : but being

placed too near the block, the executioner de

sired his lordship would remove a little farther

back, which he did; and havin placed his

neck in a proper manner, he tok the execu

tioner he would say a short prayer, and then

drop his handkermief as a signal. In this

posture he remained about half a minute, and

then threw his handkerchief upon the floor,

when the executioner at one blow severed his

head from the body, which being received in a

scarlet cloth, was wrapped up, and, together

with his body, put into the coflin, and carried

in a hearse back to the Tower, where it re

mained till four o’clock, and was then taken

away by an undertaker.

 

A Copy of the PAPER delivered to the Sheriffs

by Lord Lovn.

As it may be reasonably expected I should

say something of myself in this place,I declare

that I die a true, but unworthy member of the

Holy, Catholic, Apostolic Church. _

As to my death, I cannot but look upon it as

glorious............

I sincerely pardon all my enemies, perse

cutors, and slanderers, from the hi heat to the

lowest, whom God forgive, as I eartily do,

and die in perfect charity with all mankind.

I sincerely repent of all my sins, and firmly

hope to obtain pardon and forgiveness lor them,

through the merits and passion ot my blessed

Lord and Redeemer Jesus Christ, into whose

hands I recommend my soul. Amen.

In the Tower, April 9, 1747- Lovar.

Of the carrying into effect the judgment

against Lovat, Mr. Laing (4 Hist. ofScot. 300,

2d edit.) says, that “ whatever hisutharacter

or his crimes might be, the humamty of the

British government incurred a deep reproach

from the execution of an old man on the very

verge of the grave.” _

Queen Anne spared the short remams of the

life of an old man who had been guilty of re

peated treasons. Lord Griflin, who early In

the reign of William the Third, had been at

tainted of treason (see a short Note of his case

in the Case of Dr. Cameron, A. n. 1753, infra,

and some particulars concerning him "I lord

De la Mere‘s Case, vol. 11, p. 509; Crone’!
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Case, vol. 12, p. 1287 ; Kennet and the other

Historians; also the Lords’ Journals; and

Foster's Crown Law, 110, 111. 113) engaged

in the French project for invading Scotland in

1708, (see the Case of Stirling, vol. 14-, p

1895), and being taken on board the Salisbury,

a rule was made by the Court ofQueen’s-bench

on May 15, 1708, for his execution, but the

queen, in consideration, as it is stated, of_his

advanced age, reprieved him from time to time

till his death in November, 1710. See Boyer’s

History of Queen Anne, pp. 337 et seq. Ap

pendix, 55.

See in Mr. Wilkes’s Case. A. n. 1770, in this

Collection, lord Mansfield’s account of some

particulars respecting the reversal of the out

Iawry of lord ~Griflin.

To the fortitude with which this very worth

less old man (Lovat) met his fate, Mr. Belsham

has applied the observation of sir Dudley Carle

ton, “ that it is much easier for a man to die

well than to live well.”

To the objection insinuated (pp. 724 et seq.)

against the testimony of H. Fraser, as bein

in expectation of a pardon from what he shoul

depone against the prisoner, see what passed

upon the objection to Mrs. Perreau’s testimony

in the Case of Mrs. Rudd, Leach’s Crown

Cases, cit. Peake’s Law of Evidence; In Scot

land, it is held that a sorius criminis brought

forward on the part of the prosecution, and un

dergoing an examination, is en ipso intitled to

be free of any after punishment for that offence.

See Hume’s Comment. Trial for Crimes, vol.

2, chap. 13, p. 177, and Mr. Bnrnett’s account

of the Case of Dreghorn in a Note to p. 417

of his Treatise on the Criminal Law of Scot

land, and a fuller repprt of that Case, N“ XXI,

ofthe Appendix to the same work. Mr. Bur

nett's account of the matter appears not to be

altogether free from perplexity. In the text,

p. 417, he says, “In the case of an accom

plice, it is now held, that the very act ofcalling

and examining him as a witness on the part of

the crown, goes far to operate as a discharge

or acquittal to him from all prosecution tor

that crime; but as the witness is not bound to

criminate his associates, or even to make a full

disclosure of all he knows, so as to entitle him

to this indemnity, the implied pardon, by his

being brought forward as a witness for the pro

secutor, ought to have no effect to disqualify

him, or to impeach his testimony in any way.”

And see the Note H. In the act (16 King

William‘s first parliament, June 80, 1690) for

rescindin,r: the forfeiture of Fletcher of Salmon,

(see' his Case, vol. 11, p. 1023) one of the

grounds assigned is, “ that the rincipal wit

ness was under the terror of deatii and tempta

tion ofa remission as standing charged with,

and a pnsoner for, the sanie alleged crimes,

and not pardoned till he had deponed in court."

And see Rex v. Rudd, Cowper, 331.

 

The law concerning examination upon the

Voue Dire (p. 730), is well stated by Mr.

Peake in his valuable Treatise on the Law of

Evidence.

The Paper delivered by lord Balmerino at

the place of execution (see p. 523), is imper

fect; bein printed asit had been in former

editions. avinp; met with a scarce report of

the Pa r entire, I have subjoined the passages

omitte in the Trial, as follows:

A True Copy of the PAPER which was read b

Annwa Lord Bauurznmo, upon the Sea -

fold at Tower-Hill, and delivered by him

to the Sheriffs of London, just before his

Execution, on Monday, Aug. 18, 1746.

Iwas brought up in true, loyal, Anti-Re

volution principles, and I hope the world is

convinced that they stick to me.

I must acknowledge 1 did a very inconside

rate thing, for which I am heartily sorry, in

accepting ofa company of foot from the prin

cess Anne, who I know had no more right to the

crown than her redecessor, the prince of

Orange, whom I a ways looked upon as a vile,

unnatural Usurper.

To make amends for what I had done, I

joined the king when he Was in Scotland ; and

when all was over, I made my escape, and

lived abroad till the year 1734.

In the beginning of that year, I got a letter

from my father, which very much surprised

me. Itwas to let me know, he had the promise

ofa remission for me: I did not know what to

do; I was then, I think, in the canton of

Berne, and had nobody to advise with: but

next mornin I wrotealetter tothe king, who

was then at fiome, to acquaint his majesty that

this was done without my asking or knowledge,

and that I would not accept of it without his

majesty’s consent. ‘

I had, in answer to mine, a letter written

with the king’s own hand, allowing me to go

home; and he told me his banker would give

me money for m travelling charges, when I

came to Paris, which accordingly I got.

When his royal highness came to Edinburgh,

as it was my bounden and indispensible duty,

I joined him, though I might easily have ex

cused myself from taking arms on account of

my age; but I never could have had peace of

conscience if I had stayed at home, when that

brave prince was exposing himself to all man

ner ot dangers and fatigues, both day and

night.

I am at a loss when I come to speak of the

Prince; I am not a tit hand to draw his cha

racter, I shall leave that to otltérs. But I must

beg leave to tell you, that ‘the incomparable

sweetness of his nature, his utfability, his com

passion, his justice, his temperauce, his pa

tience, and his courage, are virtues seldom all

to be found in one person. In short, he wants

no qualifications requisite to make a great man.

Pardon me, if I so , wherever I had the

command, I never su ered any disorders to he

committed, as will appear by the duke of Buc
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cleugh’s servants at East Park ; by the earl of

Findlater’s minister, Mr. Lato, and my lord's

servants at Cullen; by Mr. Ross, minister at

Nairn (who was pleased to favour me with a

visit when l was prisoner in lnverness); by

Mr. Stewart, principal servant to the lord Pre

sident, at the house of Culloden, and by several

other people._ All this gives me great pleasure,

now that I am looking on the block, on

which I am ready to lay down my head: aml

though it had not been my own natural incli

nation to protect every body as far as lay in

my power, it nould have been my interest so

to do; for his royal highness abhorred all those

who were capable of doing injustice to any of

the king his father’s subjects, whatever opinion

they were of.

l have heard, since I came to this place, that

there has been a most wicked report, spread

and mentioned in several of the news-papers,

that his royal highness the Prince, before the

baule of Culloden, had given out orders that

no quarter should be given to the enemy. This

is such an unchristiau thing, and so unlike that

gallant prince, that nobody that knows him

will believe it. It is very strange, if there

had been any such orders, that neither the

earl of Kilmarnock, who was colonel of the

regiment of foot-guards, nor 1, who was colonel

of the second troop of life-guards, should ever

have heard any thing of it; especially, since we

were both at the head quartets the morning be

fore the battle. I am convinced, that it is a

malicious report, indttstriottsly spread to excuse

themselves for the murders they

of in calm blood after the battle.

Ever since my confinement in the Tower,

when major White or Mr. Fowler did me the

honour of a visit, their behaviour was always

so kind and obliging to me, that I cannot find

words to express it; but I am sorry I cannot

say the same thing of general Williamson : he

has treated me barbarously, but not quite so ill

as he did the bishop of Rochester; and had it

not been for Mr. Gordon, a worthy olergyman’s

advice, I should have prayed for him in the

words of David, Psalm cix. fiom the 6th to

the 15th verse.

I forgive him and all my enemies.

I hope you will have the charity to believp

I die in peace with all men; for yesterday I

received the Holy Eucharist from the hands of

a clergyman of the church of England, in

whose communion I die, as in union nith the

episcopal church ot'Scotland.

I shall conclude with a short prayer. ‘

O Almighty God, I humbly beseech thee to

bless the King, the Prince, and duke of York,

and the dutiful branches of the royal family :

endue them with thy holy spirit, enrich them

with thy heavenly grace, prosper them with

all happiness, and bring them to thine ever

lasting ingdom. Finally, lcommend to thy

fatherly goodness, all my benefactors, and all

the faithful adherents to the cause for which I

am now about to suffer: make them happy

here, and in the world to come. This I beg

for Christ’s sake, in whose words I farther

pray, Our Father, 8:0.

were guilty

520. Proceedings against JENEAS MACDONALD alias Axons MAC

DONALD, for High Treason, at St. Margaret’s-hill, Southwark,

December 10, and at the Court of King's-bench, Easter Term:

, 21 GEORGEII. A. D. 1747.

IN the year 1747, a bill of indictment was

found against him under the special commis

sion in Surrey for the share he had in the

late rebellion. The indictment ran in the same

form’ as those against the other prisoners,

without any averment that he was in custody

before the 1st of January 1746-7. But the

counsel for the crown were aware of the ex

ception taken in the case of Mr. Townley and

others, and that since the whole proceeding

against the prisoner was subsequent to Janu

ary 1746-7, the answer then given would not

serve the present case. That bill was therefore

withtiravvn before the prisoner pleaded to it:

And a new bill, concluding with an averment

that he was apprehended and in custody be

fore the 1st of January 1746-7, was preferred

and found against him. On that bill he was

 

* See this form in Towuley’s Case, p. 330,

of this Volume.

[Foster’s Crown Law.]

arraigned in July 1747, and his trial came on

the 10th of December following.

The overt acts charged in the indictment

were sufliciently proved. And also that the

prisoner was apprehended and in custody be

fore the 1st of January 1746-7.

The counsel for the prisoner insisted that he

was born in the dominions of the French king,

and on this point they put his defence.

But apprehending that the weight of the

evidence might be against them, as indeed it

was, with regard to the place of the prisoner’s

birth, they endeavoured to captivate the jury

and bystanders, by representing the great

hardship of a prosecution of this kind against

a person, who, admitting him to be a native of

Great Britain, had received his education from

his early infancy in France; and had spent his

riper years in a profitable employment in that

kingdom, where all his hopes centered. And

speaking of the doctrine of natural allegiance,
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they represented it asa slavish principle, not I for the crown, permitted the cartel between

likely to prevail in these times; especially as France and (_}reat Br_ito|n_tor the exchange or

it seemed to derogate from the principles of ; ransom of pnsoners likewise to be read. And

the Revolution. V ' observed, that as it relateth barely to the ex

Here the Courtinterposed, and declared, that I change or ransom of prisoners of war, it can

the mentioning the case of the Revolution as a ' never extend to the case of the prisoner at the

case any way similar to thatofthe prisoner,su_p- i bar, supposmg lnm to be a ‘subject born. Be

posing him to have been born in Great Bntam, cause by the laws of _all nations, subjects taken

can serve no purpose but to bring an odium on in arms against their lawtul prmce, are not

that great and glorious transaction. It never considered as prisoners of war, but as rebels;

was doubted that a subject born, taking a com- and are hable to the pumshments ordinarily in

mission from a foreign prince, and committing flicted on rebels. ,

high treason, may be punished as a subject for ' Lord chief justice Lee in his direction to the

that treason, notwithstanding his foreign com- : jury, told them that the overt acts laid in the

mission. (Dyer, 293. 300. 1 Hale, 68. 96.) indictment being fully proved, and not denied

It was so ruled in doctor Storey’s case‘. And by the prisoner, or rather admitted by his de

that case was never yet denied to be law. It fence, the only fact they had to try was, whe.

is not in the power of any private subject to ther he was a native of Great Britain? If so,

shake oil‘ his allegiance, and to transfer it to a he must be found guilty. And as to that

foreign prince, Nor is it in the power of any p0.int,_‘l1e_said the presumption in all cases of

foreign prince by naturalizin or employing a this kmd is against the prisoner,‘ and the proof

subject of Great Britain to issolve the bond of his birth out of the king's dominions, where

of allegiance between that subject and the the prisoner putteth his defence on that issue,

ct-own.1~ lieth upon him. But whether the evidence

However, as the prisoner’s counsel had men- that had been given in the present case (which

tioned his French commission as a circum- be summed up very minutely) did or did not

stance tending in their opinion to prove his amount to such proof he left to their considera

birth in France, the Court permitted it to be tion.

read, the attorne general consenting, It was 'I‘he'jury found him Guilty, but recommend

dated the 1st of une 1745, and appointed the ed him to mercy. He received sentence of

prisoner commissary of the troops of France, death as in cases of high treason; but was

which were then intended to embark for Scot- afterwards pardoned upon the conditions men

land. tioned afterwards.

The Court, with the consent of the counsel MACDONALD at the suit MRAMSAY
 

“‘ See it in this Collection, vol. 1, p. 1087. While Mr. Macdonald lay under sentence of

As to this, see vol. 5, pp. 504, 507, 508. death, a creditor of his, -—-- Ramsay, obtained

“ As to the forum originis. Thus far the leave from my lord chief justice at his cham

circumstance of birth within the realm of bers to charge him in custody of the sheriff, in

Scotland, is a material consideration, that it an action for a considerable sum of money;

grounds a jurisdiction over an one, for the and accordingly he was so charged.

crime of treason against this is native land In Easter-term, the 21st of the king,- Mr.

and lawful sovereign; from whom he can never Attorney General acquainted the Court, that

withdraw that primitive andintrinsic allegiance, his majesty had given orders for preparing a

which be contracted in his infancy, through pardonf for Mr. Macdonald to pass the great

the nurture and guardianship of the British seal, upon condition of his retiring out of his

laws and government, in that weak and help- majesty’s dominions, and continuing abroad

less season of life. If, therefore, a Scotsman during his life. And that one of the secreta

shall enter into the service ofany foreign power ries of state had sent his warrant to the keeper

which is at war with Britain, and be taken in of the New Prison to deliver Mr. Macdonuld

the field, whether in or out of this realm ; be into the custody of a messenger; but that the

shall notbe treated as a prisoner of war ac- keeper refused to obey this warrant, alleg

cording to his commission, or like the native ing, that as his prisoner stood charged in an

subjects of that power, but as a criminal and 0. action at the suit of Mr. Ramsay, he could not

traitor, and one who is liable to the pains of deliver him into the custody of a messenger

treason, as well with respect to his property, ————————-————_-_

if he have any in Scotland, as his person. Thus mission, in 1745 ; though he had been carried

in 1665, on occasion of the ru ture with Hol- to France in his infauc , and had afterwards

land, colonel John Kirkpatnck, and eleven continued to reside in t at country, to which

persons more, all of them soldiers of fortune, all his possessions and prospects attached

and oflicers of rank in the service of the him.” Hume’s Comment. p. 78.

United Provinces, suffered outlawry as traitors, ‘* See in this Collection, vol. 14. p. 994,

for continuing to bear arms in that service, and and East's Pleas of the Crown, c. 2, § 8, there

acknowledging the States by a new oath, as referred to.

their sovereign and master. So likewise in —r “ Mr. Macdonald was pardoned upon very

later times, Angus Mac Donald had sentence equitable and easy terms.” See vol. 5, p.

as a traitor, for acting under a French com- 507; and Foster as there cited.
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without incurring the danger of an esca e.

Mr. Attornely concluded with a motion, t at

the process r. Macdonald stood charged with

at the plaintiff's suit might be discharged.

He was supported in this motion by sir John

Stran e and the Solicitor General. It was said

by r. Attorney, but not strongly insisted on,

that a person under an attainder IS civiliter mor

tuus; his person and estate are absolutely at

the disposal of the crown; and consequently

he is not liable to civil suits. And to this pur

pose he cited Ti-ussel’s Case. (1 Leon. 826.

Cro. Eliz. 213.)

To this point Mr. Henley and Mr. Ford for

the plaintifi'insisted, and so the Court agreed,

that the later resolutions have been, and the

law hath been long settled, that an attainted

person is liable to civil suits: but by the rules

of the Court he ought not to be charged, with

out leave of the Court, or of a judge at his

chambers.

The point reported by Leonard and Croke to

have been adjudged in Trussel’s Case came

afterwards under consideration in actions

brought by other persons against that very

man (Co. Ent. 246. a. b. Cro. Eliz. .516, C0.

Ent. 248. 2 And. 38. Moor, 753. 3 last. 9215,)

and was ruled quite otherwise.

The point chiefly insisted on by the counsel

on the side of the motion Was, that to charge

the defendant in this case, so as to make his

person liable, would be a means of defeating

the king's ardon ; because he would be there

by disabled) to comply with the terms of it. It

would be in effect saying, that his majesty

shall not grants pardon on these conditions,

he shall pardon absolutely, or not at all. _

To this purpose they cited Foxworthy's

Case, reported in Salk. 500. 2 lord Rayun

848. Far. 153. And the Case of Coppin and

Gunner in 2 lord Raym. 1572.

But the Court said, We cannot judicially

take notice of his majesty’s intentions touching

the pardon. The crown, in case of pardons,

signifieth its pleasure finally and irrevocably

by the great seal, and by that alone. A pardon

may not pass at all, or it may be upon other

conditions than are suggested at the bar, or it

may be a free pardon. And therelbre till the

pardon is passed, it is too early for the Court to

give any opinion upon the main question. Ac

cordingly the Court gave no opinion ; and Mr.

Attorney took nothing by his motion.’*

Mr. Macdonald having afterwards made his

creditor Mr. Ramsay easy with regard to his

debt, the action was withdrawn. And he was

in December 1749, delivered into the custody

1 N. B. The rule in Foxworthy’sCase seems

to have been over-hasty, and the reasons on

which it is grounded appear to me to be in

conclusive: That in Coppin and Gunner

seems more equitable ; since it secured to the

defendant the benefit of his pardon, without

prejudice to the plaintitf, who might resort for

satisfaction to the elfects of the defendant, if he

could find any. Foster. Former Edition.

of a messenger by virtue of a warrant for that

purpose from the duke of Newcastle, one of his

majesty’a principal secretaries of state.

N. B. The person of a man under an at

tainder is not absolutely at the disposal of the

crown. It is so for the ends of public justice,

and for no other purpose. The king ma order

execution to be done upon him accor ing to

law, notwithstanding he may be char ed in

custody at the suit of creditors. But til exe

cution is done, his creditors have an interest in

his person for securing their debts. (6 H. 4, 6.

b. 7. a.) And he himself as long as he liveth,

(Crom. 113, a.) is under the protection of the

law. To kill him without warrant of law is

murder; for which the murderer is liable to a

prosecution at the suit of the crown, and like

wise to an appeal (Bro. Appeal 5,) at the suit of

the widow. For though is heir is barred by

the attainder, which corrupteth his blood, and

dissolveth all relations grounded on consan

guinity, yet the relation grounded on the ma

trimonial contract continneth till death.

And ifa person under an attainder be beat or

maimed, or a woman in the like circumstances

ravished, they may, after a pardon, maintain

an action or appeal, as their cases respectively

may require (3 lnst. Q15.) And thouvh before

a pardon they are disabled to sue in fheir own

names, l ma e no doubt that they are entitled

to prosecute, according to the nature of their

respective cases in the name of the king ; who

will do equal right to all his subjects.

N. B. Durin the Trials of the Rebels at St.

Ma ret’s Hil , Southwark, under the com

mission of "46, one ofthe prisoners challeng

ed perernplorily, and for cause, so many of the

jurors, that there was not a sufficient number

left on the panuel to proceed on his trial. In

that case the Court are terms, (for it was, as

hath been already observed, a commission of

gaol delivery as well as of Oyer and Terminer)

ordered a new pannel, and adjourned for seve

ral days. On the day of adjournment the

sheriff returned a pannel of the same jurors

that had served through the whole proceeding,

those who had been challenged by the prioner,

or sworn before, included. And a sufiicient

number appearing, he was tried.

The like case hap ened on the trial of one of

the assassins inking illiam’stime. Mr. Cook

on the 9th of May challenged in the like manner

till the jurors remaining on the pannel were not

sufl-icient to make a full jury ; whereupon the

Court, ore terms, ordered a new pannel, and ad

journed to the 1-tth."i On that day his counsel

insisted thata new pannel on ht not to have

been ordered; but that an abeas Corpora

with aTales should have been awarded, ac

cording to the opinion in Stanford (f. 155.)

But the Court declared, that this being a pro

ceeding under a commission of aol delivery as

well as Oyer and Ten-miner, t cy might, and

indeed always do in the like case, award a new

* See Peter Cook's Case, vol, 13, pp. 811,.

317-329.
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paouel if necessary, are terms, without writ or

precept. _ _

In a mere commission of Oyer and Ter

miner no pannel is ordered till the defendant

hath pleaded to issue, and issue is actually

joined; and then it is done by precept tn the

nature ofa Venire. And if in such case there

should be a want ofjurors, an Httbeas Corpora

with a Tales may, said the Court, possibly

issue; but no Tales can be granted upon a

commission of Gaol Delivery. And Mr. Jus

tice Powel upon that occasion said, that if the

sheriff had returned all new men without re

gard to those who appeared and were sworn

irrchallenged on the 9th, it had been well

enough.

The reason of the adjourntnents in these

cases was, that the prisoners might have copies

of the new pannels in due time, pursuant to the

7th of king William; otherwise new paunels

might have been ordered returnable instanter.

The original paunel in 1746, was upon great

deliberation ordered, sitting the Court, on:

temu, as under the commission of Gaol Deli

very; though, as I have already observed, a

precept in common form for holding the sessions

had issued under the seals of the three chiefs

and three senior judges.

Besides the Cases that are here inserted,

there are in print reports of the Trials of se

veral other persons for having taken part in

this same Rebellion, but they are for the most

part very brief, and destitute of particular in

terest.

 

521. The Trial of ARCHIBALD STEWART, esq. late Lord Provost of

Edinburgh, for Neglcctof Duty and Misbehaviour in the Exe

cution of his Office, as Lord Provost of Edinburgh, before and

at the Time the Rebels got Possession of that City, in the

Month of September 1745 ;

Justiciary at Edinburgh:

[Extracted, under the Han

holden before the High Court of

20 8c 21 GEORGE II. A. D. 1747.

(l of the Clerk of Justiciary, from

the Books of Adjournal of that Court]

Guam Jus'r|c|s|1ns, S. ‘D. N. Regis, tenta in

nova Sessionis Domo Bur i de Edin

burgh, vigesimo quarto ie Mensis

Martii 1747, Per honorabiles Viros Ma

istros Alexandrum Fraser de Strichen,

atricium Grant de Elchies, et Carolum

Areskine dc Tinwald, Commissionarios

Justiciaria: dict. S. D. N. Regis.-—

(Lord Strichen Prreses.)

Curia legitinte atfirmata.

THE which day compeared Patrick Haldane

of Bearcrofts, esq. his majesty’s solicitor, and

advocate-depute, and produced, in presence of

the said lords, a Writ of Recognizance, signed

by his grace the duke of Newcastle, ofdate the

23rd day of January last by-past, which was

ordered to be read and recorded ; and whereof

the tenor follows.

“ Middlesex and Westminster to wit; Be it

remembered, That upon the twenty~third of

January, in the 20th year ofthereign ofour sove

reign lord George the second, king of Great

Bntain, 850. came before me, and acknow

ledged themselves to be severally indebted

unto our said sovereign lord the king as fol

Iowa, viz. Archibald Stewart, of Edinburgh,

merchant, the sum of 5,000l.; David Scot,

of Scotsarvet, in the shire of Fife, esq.; the

sum of 2,5001. ; James Oswald, of Dunni

lner, in the said shire of Fife, esq. the sum of

2,500l. ; Alexander Campbel, of the parish of

Allhallovvs-Qtaining, London, doctor ofphysic,

the sum of 2,500l.; James Baird,ofDownittg

street, in the parish of St. M:trgaret'S West

minster, csq. the sum of 2,5001. ; to be levied

upon their several goods and chattels, lands,

tenements and hereditnments, by way of re

cognizance, upon condition, that if the said

Archibald Stewart do ersonally appear before

his majesty’s court of usliciary at Edinburgh,

at the first sittii:>;_ot' the said Court after the

20th day of March next, then and there to an

swer to all such matters as on his majesty’s_he

half shall be objected against him; and also

appear from time to time when thereunto re

quired, and not depart the said Court without

leave thereof; ~and, in the mean time, be of

the good behaviour, then this recognizance to

be void, or else to remain in full force and virtue.

“ Signed, Hou.t:s NE\Yt.‘AS1‘LE.”

Immediately after reading‘ whereof, com

peared the said Archibald Stewart, merchant

in Edinburgh, and judicially sisted himself in

Court before the said |0|'tls, in terms of and

agreeable to the said writ of recognizance, and

humbly insisted, that thereby the condition of

the said writ was fulfilled, and the same fell to

bevoided, and he dismissed. if there was no

person on his majosty’s behalf ready to insist

against him.

To Which Mr. Patrick Haldane, his ma~

2
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jest;/'s’ad,vocate-depute, made answer: that

the writ of recognizance was not only for Mr.

Stewart’s appearance this day, but thereafter,

from time to time, when thereto required ; That,

having only had occasion lately to see the said

writ, he was not just now ready to insist in

any matters on his majesty’s behalfagainst the

said Archibald Stewart, as therein mentioned ;

and moved their lordships would appoint a far

ther time for his appearance again.

Mr. Stewart, without making any reply,

submitted his case to the Court.

“ The Lords Commissioners of Justiciury

having considered the said Writ of Recogni

zance, and above debate, they continue the diet,

for the said Archibald Stewart’s cornpearance, to

Monday the 8th da of June next, and ordain

him to sist himsel ' personally in Court that

day, without prejudice to the lord advocate to

insist against and rosecute the said Archibald

Stewart sooner, in halfof his majesty, if he

shall see cause.

“ Signed, Auzx. Fnassn. I. P. D.”

 

Cums Jusrrcraaw, S. D. N. Regis, tenta in

nova Sessionis Domo Burgi de Edin

burgh, octavo Die Mensis Junii 1747.

per honorabiles Viros Magistros Alex

andrum Fraser de Strichen, Patricium

Grant de Elchies, Carolum Areskine de

Tinwald, et Hugonem Dalrymple de

Drummore, Commissionarios J usticiarii

dict. S. D. N. Regis.--(Lord Strichen

Prteses.)

Curio legitime aflirmata.

The said day, in obedience to the foregoing

order, compeared the said Archibald Stewart,

and sisted himselfin court, when he and mes

sieurs Lockhart, Ferguson, Home and Stewart,

advocates, his procurators, insisted, That, in

obedience to the last Order of Court, in conse

quence of the recognizance therein mentioned,

he had appeared a second time; that, as he

pled first, so he now did, that the condition of

the said writ of recognizance was fulfilled ; and

that the same ought to be avoided, and be dis

missed, if there was no person yet ready to

insist against him on his mnjesty’s behalf,

which he had reason to believe was the case.

To which Mr. Patrick Haldane, his majesty’s

advocate-depute, made answer: That the Lord

Advocate, who, at the last diet, attended the

service of his country in parliament, was, con

trary to expectation, still detained, although he

intended to have been in Scotland long before

now, when he could and would have proceeded

to bring Mr. Stewart to trial in the ordinary

way: That, for his part, as advocate-depute,

he had no such instructions as he could move

in that matter, either just now, or by a proper

the Writ of recognizance should continue, and

satisfy Mr. Stewart how or when he would be

brought to trial.

It was replied for Mr. Stewart, that he ex

pected, if there was any thing to be objected to

him on behalf of his majesty, considering the

long space of time interveening betwixt this and

his former appearance, he would hawe been

brought under some prosecution for it ere now ;

that the absence ofmy Lord Advocate, however

necessary, and his depute’s not being properly

instructed, was to Mr. Stewart or his cautioners

nothing to the purpose; that Mr. Stewart’s ap

pearance, now and before, and nothing ob

jected to him, was, as to his cautioners, a libe

ration oftheir bail, which was so very great as

must appear to he a hardship if it should last

any longer ; and therefore craved that he

might be dismist, and the bond voided.

It was duplied by Mr. Haldane, that the de

lay sought was so small, as plainly shewed that

there was no intention of putting a hardship on

any person ; and, without farther argument,

he doubted not but the Court would continue

Mr. Stewart’s farther compearance, in terms of,

and agreeable to the writ of recognizance, tiH

Monday next the 15th instant. ‘

“ The Lords Commissioners of Justiciary,

having considered the above debate, they con

tinue the diet for the said Archibald Stewart’s

farther compearance to Monday the 15th day

of June instant, and ordain him to sist himself

personally in court that day, without prejudice

to the lord advocate to insist against and prose

cute the said Archibald Stewart sooner, if he

shall see cause.

“ (Signed) Au-zx. Fasssn, l. P. D.”

Coats Josrtcmtuz, S. D. N. Regis, tents in

nova Sessionis DomoBurgi de Edinbur h,

decimo quinto Die lllensis Juuii 1747. er

honorabiles Viros Magistros Alexandrum

Fraser de Strichen, Patricium Grant do

Elchies, Carolum Areskine de Tinwald, et

Hugonem Dalrymple de Drummore,

Commissionarios J usticiarii dict. S. D. N.

Regis.--(Lord Strichen Praeses.)

Curia legitime aflirmata.

The said day cornpeared the said Archibald

Stewart, in obedience to the last order of court,

and sisted himself agreeable to his writ of re

cognizance, and craved the said writ might be

declared void; and be dismissed, in case the

Lord Advocate was not yet ready to insist

against him, as, if he was, he had at least got

‘no notice of it, nor so much as of any time for

his trial.

The Lord Advocate thereupon appeared, and

represented the former delays were not owmg

to him, but, in some measure, to Mr. Stewart's

process; and all he was instructed to ask of own friends, who applied to him at London for

their lordships, was a delay of eight days,

which could be no prejudice either to Mr.

Stewart or his cautioners, and against which

time he was pretty well assured his majest ’s

advocate would be present, and shew cause w y

VOL. XVII l.

adelay, till he should come to Scotland and be

present himself; which truly was _the reason

of his not raising and executing a cnminnl pro

cess against Mr. Stewart to the last diet he ap

peared. That, to shew his lordship had no in

3K
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cliuation to give Mr. Stewart any unnecessary

delay, he now was ready to insist, and for that

end gave in, and presented to the Lords, a bill

signed by him, craving warrant for criminal

letters against the said Archibald Stewart, for

the crimes and misdemeanours therein men

tioned, and fixing the diet for his trial to the

third ofJu|y next.

Thereafter Mr. Lockhart moved, in behalf of

the cautioners for Mr. Stewart, that the writ of

recognizance should be voided; and for Mr.

Stewart, in place thereof, that he was willing

to find new bail for any sum the Lords should

appoint and judge reasonable, as the bail he

was presently under was by far too extravagant.

To which the Lord Advocate made answer :

That the writ of recognizance, on which Mr.

Stewart was liberate, was still in force, and be

hoved to continue, as the cautioners and Mr.

Stewart not only became bound that he should

appear such a day, but from time to time there

after, as the Lords should appoint, and not to

depart, without leave, out of the court; that

this hail was taken by, and given to one of the

highest authority, and that it must necessarily

continue agreeable to the said writ, till he be

dismissed.

Whereupon Mr. Stewart himself, and Mr.

Elliot his procnrator, waved the motion made

by Mr. Lockhart anent renewing the bail, and

agreed that the former stand good, and he had

no objection why the next diet of compearance

might not be the third ofJuly next.

“ The Lords Commissioners of Justiciary,

having considered the above debate, they con

tinue the diet, for the said Archibald Stewart's

farther compearance, till Friday the third day

of July next to come.

“ (Signed) Ansx. Fasssn, I. P. D.”

Upon the 8d of July the diet was continued

to the 13th of that month.

Cums Jusrlcmmn, S. D. N. Regis, teuta

in nova Sessionis Domo Burgi de Edin

burgh, decimo tertio Die Mensis Jnlii

1747. Per honorabiles Viros Magistros

Alexandrum Fraser de Strichen, Patricium

Grant de Elchies, Carolum Areskine de

Tiuwald, et Hugonem Dalrymple de

Drummore, Commissionarios Justiciarii

dict. S. D. N. Regis.—(Lord Strichen

Pneses.) t

Curia legitime afiirmata.

Intran’

Archibald Stewart of the city of Edinburgh,

merchant, and late lord provost of the said city,

pannel,

Indicted and accused at the instance of Wil

liam Grant of Prestongrange, esq. his majesty ’s

advocate for his ma_]esty’s interest, for the

crimes of neglect of duty, and misbehaviour in

offices and places of pu lic trust, and the vio

lation of the trust and duty of such oflices, in

manner at length mentioned in the criminal

bbel raised against him thereanent, making

mention, That whereas, by the laws of this and

all other well governed realms, all neglects of

duty, and mishchavjours ofpersons employed in

oflices and places of publick trust; and all

violations of the trut and duty of such ofiices,

are crimes of a high nature, and severely pu

nishable; and the public justice of the realm

requireth a yigorons prosecution of such of

fenders, especially when such neglects of duty

and misbehaviours are incurred by the chief

magistrate of any great or considerable city, in

a time of public danger, and open rebellion;

and particularly by an act made in the 14th

parliament of king James the second of Scot

land, chapter 76th, intituled, The Punition of

Negligent Otiiciars, “ It is ordained and deter

mined, That if any of the king’s otficiars or

sheriffs, mayors, bailies, crowners, serjeants,

rovost of burghs, and their ministers both to

and and to burgh, be found faulty or negligent

in the execution of their otfices, and it may be

lawfully proved on him, or notourly kend ; if

the said oflice pertains to him in tie and herit

age, he shall tyne his office, and the profit

thereof, for an year and a day. and to be pu

nished by the king in his person and goods

after the quantity of his trespass; and if his

office pertains to him not in tie and heritage, he

shall tyne his oflice for all the times he has it,

and to be punished in his person, after the quan

tity of sik trespass, at‘ the king’s will." Yet

true it is and of verity, that the said Archibald

Stewart of the city of Edinburgh, merchant,

and late provost of the said city, is guilty,

actor, or art and part of the said crimes, or one

or other of them, aggravated as aforesaid ; in

so far as he, being lord provost of the city of

Edinburgh, in the year 1745, when a most bold,

desperate, wicked, and unprovoked rebellion

was raised and carried on against his majesty

within this realm, by a large body of armed

traytors, headed by the eldest son of the Pre

tender to his crown, and assisted with troops

and money from his enemies abroad, and, at

such a juncture, it being his duty, as the chief

magistrate of the said city, and the king's lieu

tenant therein, having authority to command

the military force of whatever kind within the

city, to have exerted himself with fidelity, vi

gilance and zeal, for op osing the progress of

the rebellion by all lawfu methods in his power,

and particularly for preserving the city en

trusted to his care from falling under the

power of the rebels, or becoming a prey to

them, he, the said Archibald Stewart, was

grossly faulty or negligent in the execution of

his said oflice and duty on so important an oc

casion, in manifest violation of the trust and

duty of his oflice: and particularly was thus

guilty on the 15th and 16th days ofSeptember,

in the year ofonr Lord 1745, and upon several

other days and times in the said month of Sep

tember, aud the month of August preceding,

within the said city of Edinburgh, where he

was resident for the time. And moreover, the

said Archibald Stewart was not only faulty or

negligent in the execution of his otfice, and
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notoriously known to have been such, but was

guilty of malversations and counteracting the

uty of his olfice, in such an exigency, in

many instances, and particularly, amongst

others, in these following: First, 'I‘hat whereas

the preservation of the‘ city of Edinburgh,

from falling into the hands of the rebels, was of

great importance to that city itself, and to the

king and the kingdom in general, and the care

of it especially incumbent on the lord provost

for the time being, and ought to have been

looked after with the utmost attention, zeal

and vigour, in such an exigency, as when the

rebels got to the southward of the body of the

king’s troops under the command of sir John

Cope, of which advices came to Edinburgh in the

latter end of August 1745, from which there was

reason to fear that the taking of that city would

be attempted by the rebels, and to hope that

the king's army might soon after come to its

relief: yet, in these circumstances, he the said

Archibald Stewart, then chiet' magistrate, and

sole military governor ofthat city, did nothing

of his own accord towards providing effec

tually for the defence thereof; and, on the

contrary, every measure for that purpose, pro

posed, and pressed by the honest zeal of the

then magistrates and council, and of many of

the citizens and inhabitants, instead of being

heartily encouraged and promoted by him the

provost, were by him thwarted and retarded,

or else absolutely refused or declined ; and in

this manner it was that he received a proposi

tion made to him in the latter end of August

1745, for raising a regiment of 1,000 men, by

voluntary subscription, for defence of the

city; against which he formed objections on

account of the expence, and affected doubts

concerning the legality thereof. And, secondly,

He treated in like manner another application

made to him in the beginning of September

1745, by a number of gentlemen or citizens

for leave to associate themselves under his

chief command, as volunteers, for the de

fence of the city, and service of the govern

ment ; and, after his objections to the legality

of that measure were over-ruled, he would

not suffer it to be published or given out that

he heartily approved, but barely that beac

quiesced in that measure; and yet his reluc

tancy or aversion to it, or uneasiness under it,

contmuedto discover itself on ii-equent occa

sions, and particularly by the cold, if not the

rude manner in which he behaved towards

those volunteers, consisting of a number of

very respectable gentlemen and burgesses,

when he went to a publick meeting of them,

in the New Church isle of Edinburgh, to name

their captains. Thirdly, That, in like manner,

through the misbehaviuur of the said Archibald

Stewart, when certain repairs of the city walls,

and other works for making it defensible for

some time, against an enemy who had no ar‘

tillery, and were very unskilful in making

sieges, had been proposed and advised, amongst

others, by the now deceast and famous Mr.

Colin Mae Laurin, professor of mathematics in

t

the college of Edinburgh, and were ordered by

the council of the city of Edinburgh to be

made, the execution whereof was chiefly in

cumbent on the lord provost for the time being,

yet the same‘ was carried on very slowly and

imperfectly, notwithstanding frequent reman

strances and complaints made by divers of the‘

faithful and zealousinhabitants: and, as late

as Sunday the 15th of September 1745, when

the rebels were marching to, and were come

within a few miles of the city of Edinburgh,

he the said Archibald Stewart refused to give

orders for loading the cannon planted upon the

city walls, and, about the same time, he refused

to apply for some ol' the sailors li-om on board

one of the king’s ships of war for managing of

those cannon, when he could not otherways

be provided of fit persons to act as gunners.

Fourthly, That about the same time, he the said

Archibald Stewart refused to listen to, or to

follow several salutary propositions that were

made and pressed by well-affected inhabitants,

for the greater safety aml better defence of the

city; such as, that the trained bands, consist

ing of a promiscuous number of burgesses,

whereof many were known to be disatfected,

should be latd aside, as had been practised

during the Rebellion in the year 1715, and

that arms should only “ be trusted in the

hands of such as were known to be well-af

fected, and that a general search for arms

should be made within the city, and that a

number ofthe ablest bodied men of the trades

men’s servants should be employed and armed

for assisting to defend the city, when it should

be attacked, upon the encouragement of a gui

nea to be given to each of them ; towards de

fraying which expence an offer was made

to the said Archibald Stewart, on the part of

the volunteers, to have raised or advanced the

sum of 500i. sterling. Fillhl , That the said

Archibald Stewart misbehaire himself in like

manner, in respect of the succours that were

brought at the time aforesaid from the country

in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh, consisting

of numbers of well-affected and zealous sub

jects, under the conduct of gentlemen of known

loyalty and good affection, who came and vo

luntarily offered their service to assist in de

fending the city of Edinburgh, without any

fee or reward, upon that dangerous and press

ing occasion, the approach of the rebels to that

city ; but these very seasonahle and laudable

ofl'ers were by the said Archibald Stewart very

coldly received and ill treated: For instance,

he proposed to sir Robert Dickson 0f]|tVPl‘t’Sk,

who came to Edinburgh upon Sunday the 15th

day of September 1745, ti'om ill‘us-selbdrgh,

with about 150 volunteers, to offer their ser

vices for the purposes aforesaid, that these men

should inlist themselves forthree months as

soldiers in the Edinburgh regiment; a propo

sition which, instead of being cahiulated sin

cerely to provide for the better de'l'ence of

the city, could no otberways bereceived by

those volunteers, than as an insult and dis

couragem¢ttt' to their zeal, who, being trades~
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men or husbandmen, did not mean toleave their

occupations, and inlist themselves as soldiers for

hire, but had bravely oifered to serve gratis

in the then present exigency, which could not

last above a few days, before the end of which

the city of Edinburgh must either have

been relieved or surrendered. Sixthly, That,

on the morning of Monday the 16th of Sep

tember 174-5, the said Are ibald Stewart re

ceived a message from the camp of the rebels,

by Andrew Alves, writer to the signet, im

porting, that the city of Edinburgh would be

ill treated by them, unless it should be readily

or speedily surrendered; being a message to

the same efl'ect with that contained in a letter

from the Pretender’s son, hearing date from

his camp that same day, addressed, For the

Lord Provost, magistrates and town-council of

Edinburgh, and which letter was thereafter

thatsame day delivered ; and yet he the said

Archibald Stewart did not immediately commit

the said Andrew Alves to prison, for bringing

or delivering to him such message, neither did

he give notice to any other of the king's ofli

eers, civil or military, that he had received

such message. Seventhly, That upon the

same Monday, the 16th of September 1745,

about three of the clock in the afternoon, he

received a petition from certain of the inha

bitants of the city who opposed the defence

thereof, and insisted to have a general meeting

called of all the principal inhabitants, to con

suit what was proper to be done, and be ac

cordingly held and presided in a. meeting in the

New Church isle in the afternoon of that same

day, upon the ringing of the fire-hell, which

was the ap ointed signal for the volunteers to

repair to t eir alarm-post; the consequence

of which was, that few or none of those volun

teers, who consisted of a number of the most

substantial and best aifected burgesses, were or

could be present at that general meeting: in

which mecting,as every one who had a mind got

access, there were numbers of persons present of

known disaffeetion to his majesty ‘a government;

and thus, by ill design upon their part, and by the

timidity of others who were thus assembled in

a tumultuous manner, and a very improper

council with which to take measures in a time‘

of immediate and pressing danger, the general

cry was given for surrendering the city, and

giving up all thoughts of making a defence:

And the said Archibald Stewart thus held and

took the senseof this meeting, notwithstanding

that before he went to it, it was very well

known that the rebels were ill armed, and that

an ofi'er had been made to hint, in aid of the

other forces with which the city was provided,

to send 100 out oftwo regiments of dragoons in

the lting’s service, or as many ofthe dragoons of

those regiments as he should desire, to assist

in defending the city; but he refused to give

his consent or authority for receiving any of

these dragoons, though he had requested such

party ofdragouns, about an hour or two before

In that same day, by a writing under his hand,

QtIIlt'CSSQ‘L to lieutenant-general Joshua Guest,

then in the castle of Edinburgh. And more

over, at this meeting there was brought in and

delivered to the said Archibald Stewart, the let

ter above-mentioned from the Pretender-’s son ;

immediately, or soon after the receiving

whereof, that meeting was dismissed, and he,

with others of the magistrates and council,

withdrew to the council-chamber, where (which

is the eighth Article charged upon him the said

Archibald Stewart) he caused or suffered the

said letter from the Preteuder’s son to be

publicly read, and moved or agreed that an an

swer should be given to it; which was accord

ingly sent, first by one, and then by another

deputation from the council: all which inter

course was in him the said Archibald Stewart,

then lord provost, the more criminal, than

any danger or necessity that might be alledged,

in order to avoid the same being punishable as

high-treason, was owing in great measure to

his own backwardness to discharge his duty,

by taking all the proper precautions against

such danger, with that fidelity and vigour

which he owed, by his allegiance and his

station, to the city of Edinburgh, and to the

king and kingdom. Ninthly, That all this

while he the said Archibald Stewart refused or

neglected, though frequently applied to for that

purpose, to give any orders to the volunteers of

the city of Edinburgh, who had been long

standing upon the street under arms, how or in

what manner they should dispose of themselves,

and employ these arms, or how they should

dispose of the arms, if they were not to be used

or employed for the defence of the city, for

which they had been first taken up; and, upon

such his refusal or neglect, the said volunteers

took and executed the resolution to carry hack

their arms to the magazine in the castle ot'

Edinburgh, in order to prevent the same from

falling into the hands of the rebels. Teutbly,

That, on the evening of the same Monday the

16th ofSeptember, 1745, he the said Archibald

Stewart refused or declined to give his licence

or authority for a party cut by the said lieu

tenant-geueral Guest, or by lieutenant-general

George Preston, governor of the castle of

Edinburgh, to remove or spike up the cannon

that were then planted upon the city-walls;

and, about the same time, he the said Archi

bald Stewart gave orders to Thomas Dalziel,

one of the captains ofthe city -guard of Edin

burgh, whose turn it was to be on duty that

night, to keep guard with the usual comple

ment in peaceable times, of one-third of the

city-guard, or company, and no more; and,

about the same ttme, he the said Archibald

Stewart gave orders to the parties of the

trained-bands of the city of Edinburgh, who

had been upon guard at the several gates ofthe

city, to quit their posts, and to dispose of their

arms in the parliament-house, or some other

place or places, where they must be exposed

to fall into the hands of the rebels, as soon as

they should enter or become masters of the

city. And, Eleventhly, in the same evening

of the 16th of September, 1745, it was prw
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posed and urged in council, where the said

Archibald Stewart was present, and presided,

that the ‘whole city arms, being in number

about twelve hundred firelocks and bayonets,

should be lodged and secured within the castle

of Edinburgh, in order to prevent their falling

into the hands of the rebels; but he the said

Archibald Stewart refused or declined to give

any order for that purpose, neither in fact

were the city-arms so lodged and secured, but

were seized by the rebels upon their entering

the city the day following, who came to Edin

burgh so imperfectly armed, that the supply of

arms which they thus received, appears to have

been one rincipal cause of the disaster that

befel the King's forces near Preston-Pans, on

the twenty-first day of the same month of

September, 1745. And, Lastly, By occasion

or means of the several instances above-recited,

and other instances during the time above

mentioned, upon one or other ot' the days of

the months of August or September, 1745, of

the misbehaviour of the said Archibald Stewart

within the city of Edinburgh, of which he

was then lord provost, it came to be very no

toriously known, that he was highly faulty

and negligent in the execution of his office,

and to be farther violently suspected and be

lieved, amongst the king's faithful subjects in

that city, that he the said Archibald Stewart

was secretly in the interest of the Pretender,

by reason of the uniformity of his behaviour

from the beginning to the end of these transac

tions, discoveringa constant unwillingness or

backwardness to provide for, or heartily prose

cute the measures that were in a manner forced

upon him, in order to the defence of that city,

at a time when, if he had observed a contrary

conduct, there was at least a. high probability,

that the city might have been preserved from

falling into the hands of the rebels : and in fact

the some did fall into their hands, in a very

strange and suspicious manner, by a party of

the rebels entering the city at the Netherhow

port, early in the morning ofTuesday the 17th

of September, 1745, when that port was

guarded with nothing more than a serjeant’s

command of the city-guard, and was opened

to suffer a hackney-coach to go out, which

had just returned from bringing back the se

cond deputation scnt by the said Archibald

Stewart, and other magistrates and councillors

of Edinburgh, to the Pretender’s son: all

which misfortunes were, in great measure,

owing to the misconduct of the said Archibald

Stewart, and served to bring a heavy calamity

on the city of Edinburgh, and the kingdom in

general ; at least, at the time and place afore

said, he, the said Archibald Stewart, being

lord provost of the city of Edinburgh, was

highly faulty or negligent in the execution of

his oflice, at a time of public danger and open

rebellion against his majesty. And for proving

that the sand Archibald Stewart was guilty as

aforesaid, there would be produced against

him, by way of evidence, besides very credible

witnesses, certain documents in writing, which

should belodged in the hands of the clerks to

the Court of Justiciary, that he mi ht see the

same, and whereofn list should be elivered to

him, along with the list of witnesses to be ad

duced against him. All which enormous neg

lects of duty, and misbehaviours, or part

thereof, or his being art and part of the same,

being found proren against the said Archibald

Stewart by the verdict of an assize, before the

lords justice-general, justice-clerk, and com

missioners of justiciary, he, the said Archi

bald Stewart, ought to be punished with the

pains oflaw, to the terror of others to be guilty

of the like in time coming.

Pursuers.-—William Grant of Prestongrange,

esq. his ma_iesty’s advocate, Mr. Patrick Hal

dane, and Mr. Alexander Home, his mnjesty’s

séilicitors, Mr. Francis Garden, Mr. John

rant.

Procuratorr in Dqfencc.—Mr. James Fer

guson, Mr. Henry Home, Mr. Alexander Lock

hart,Mr. George Sinclair, Mr. Charles Hamilton

Gordon, Mr. John Stewart, Mr. Gilbert Elliot,

Mr. David Dalrymple, Mr. William llinning.

The Pannel having, agreeable to a clause

contained in an act passed the last session of

parliament, intitled, An Act for taking away

and abolishing the heritablejurisdictions in that

part ot' Great Britain called Scotland, &c.

given in to the clerk in writing a signed account

of the facts relatinw to the matters charged

upon him in the said libel, with the heads of

such objections or defences snlfloined, as he

was advised to make. at his trial ;

And the said libel being this day openly read,

and full debate thereupon, and upon the said

signed account of matters of fact, and heads of

defences given in for the pannel, in presence of

the pannel, court and jury,

“ The Lords Commissioners of Justiciary, in

respect of the importance and dificulty that

may occur in this case, and by virtue of the

power reserved to them in the said act of par

iament, ordain both parties to give in Informa

tions to their lordships, and the clerks of court;

the pursuers to give in their lnformations

against Manda the 20th instant, at six o'clock

at night, and t re procnrators for the pannel to

give in theirs against Friday thereafter, the

24th instant, at the same hour; and, at the

particular desire of both parties, ordain the

clerks of court to record the said Information:

in the books of adjournal, in place ofthe minute

directed to be made up and ingrossed in thesaid

books by the act of parliament; and continue

the diet in this cause, and the said Archibald

Stewart his compearance, upon his bond of re

cognizance formerly recorded, till Friday the

31st ofJuly current, at 4 o'clock afternoon, in

this place; and ordain parties, witnesses and

assizes, then to attend, each under the pains of

law."
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INFORMATION

For his Mussn’s Anvoc/rra for his Mojdtfe

interest, Pnrsuer, '

AGAINST

Anclllmtnn Srswarrr ofthe City of Edinburgh,

Merchant, and late Lord Provost of the

said City, Pannehor Defender.--July

20, 1741. _

The Libel, at the pursuer's instance, against

Mr. Stewart, late lord provost of the city of

Edinburgh, charges him the pannel with being

guilty of very high crimes and misdemennonrs,

in having many ways acted contrary to his

dut , when he was chiefmagistrate of the city

of dinburgh, in the months of August and

$eptaember 1745, a time of public danger and

open rebellion, headed by the eldest son of

the Pretender to his majesty’s crown, assisted

with troops and money from his majesty’s enc

mies abroad; at which juncture the pannel,

by his misbehaviour, suffered the city of Edin

burgh, with the cannon and arms therein, as

well as other supplies of various sorts, to fall

into the hands of the rebels, in manifest viola

tion of the trust and dot of his ctfice. This is

the general charge against the paunel, which

is in the libel more particularly specified, by a

deduction of many particular instances ofmis

behaviour alleged against him in support ofthat

general charge, which particulars it is unne

cessary here to repeat ; but for them the pur

suer begs leave to refer to the libel itself. '

The pannel having been duly served with a

copy ofthis libel, did first of all, in pursuance

of the late act of parliament for abolishing the

heritable jurisdictions in Scotland, &c. give

in to the clerk of court, the day before his trial

was to come on, signed b one of his counsel,

his account of the facts relating to the matters

charged upon him, together with the heads of

certain objections anddefences which he makes

to the libel, and therein says, “ That he is not

guilty ofall or any ofthe neglects or misbeha

viours-laid to his charge, and that there is no

ground for supposing him disaffected to the

government, but much to the contrary ; and,

iwp:rrticnlar he avers, that his conduct, upon

occafion‘ and at the time of the late rebellion,

will, upon proof, afford the strongest evidence

of his real attachment to the gnvernment;”

and tinther says, upon the several matters

clurrged against him,

In the first Article, “ That he thwarted no

measures that were proposed that seemed legal

Itti‘eX1tediGIIt; that where any doubts or difli

mlties occurred; either as to the legality or ex

pediency of any particular proposed, some of

which seemed rather to be intended as a snare,

he delivered his opinion with a becoming free

tlom, submitted his reasons to the council or

committee, and heartily went into whatever

they reached; after taking advice, in points of

greatest importance, with those who bore the

highest ofiices, both civil and military, that

were at the time in this town.”

As to the second Article of the indictment,

Mr. Stewart says, “That the proposal made

for associatin a body of volunteers was a point

of so much telicacy, as most justify him for

desiring advice as to the legality of what was

thereby proposed. That so soon as the ma

gistrates found the could safely go into the

proposal, the Lord rovost readily acquiesced,

and shelved a willingness to‘ have it carried into

execution‘; and that, upon every occasion, he

behavedtovtards them with the utmost civility.”

As to the third Article, “ The magistrates of

Edinburgh, with the rest of a committee ap

pointed by the council to provide for the defence

of the town, readily listened, and cheerfully re

ceived every proposal that appeared calculated

for the defence of the town, in which nothing

was by them delayéd; atrd the execution of

these matters Was committed to proper persons,

chosen and appointed for that purpose by the

council and committee.” He does tiit‘t'he'r say,

“ That the gunswere charged in the proper

time, and all endeavours used to supply the

town with proper gunners.”

The Provost does in like manner say, “ That

vvhat is lnosely charged in this article of the in

dictment, of his having refused the proposals

of those who were zealously afi'ected,.is not

well understood : Every conversation was

freighted with a proposal, many of them contra

dictory, and some of them from sinister mo

tives; snch particularly was the proposal men

tioned in this Article, which, ifsincerely meant,

ought to have been proposed in councd, which

never was done.”

As to the-fifth Article, “ The Provost thinks

he behaved kindly to every man who came, or

pretended that he came, to the assistance of

the town; and denies the instance charged in

the libel. nor can he imagine that it was, or can

be presumed an'afi‘|-ont, although he had of

fered the putting sir Robert Dicksotfs volun

teers in the way of receiving pay, ‘supposing

that to have been the fact.”

As to the sixth Article, “ Mr. Stewart ap

prehcnds there can be no crime in it; for he

did communicate the message by Mr. Alves,

immediately after he received it, to the gentle

men of the council, who were of opinion, that

the inessage delivered by Mr. Alves ought not

to be divulged, for fear‘of intimidating the in

bnbitnnts; and soon after he u"aited of the

then Lord Advocate, to impart that affair, and

get his advice whnt ought to be done, and, con

form to the advice then given, committed the

said Andrew Alves, so soon as he understood

that it was lawful and proper, and there was no

criminal delay in contmitting him.”

As to the seventh Article, “ Mr. Stewart

says, that the meeting in the New Chur'ch Isle

was not in consequence of any petition de

livcred him by the inhabitants, which petition

was never once under consideration of the

committee, nor did he order the alarm-hell to

be rung to convocate the inhabitants. Denies

that he ever refused to adrnitany dragoons into

the town ; but, on the contrary, he expressed a

willingness to receive them, pr'oYi<Ehg' they

were sent."
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As to the eighth Article, “ Mr. Stewart re

fuses that he received or gave orders to read

any letters from the Pretender, or that he gave

orders in consequence of any such letters; any

deputation that might have been sent, was the

efl'et:t of the fears of the inhabitants, who had

more of the government of the town at that

time than the magistrates."

As to the ninth Article, “ The volunteers

carried their arms to the castle without apply

ing to Mr. Stewart for his orders, and before

he understood the town to be in a defenceless

state.” ,

As to the tenth Article, Mr. Stewart says,

" That it was the sense of the committee the

rovost should give no orders; and he believes

twill appear, that the messenger from Mr.

Guest was told he was at liberty to spike up the

cannon, ifthe general thought proper; nay, he

farther believes the messenger was further told,

that he should be shewn where the cannon

were. Mr. Stewart does not remember that

captain Dalziel was ordered to have but a third

of his guard on duty, but believes that the

whole guard at that time were not in a condition

to do duty, after the fatigue they had previ

ously undergone; the inhabitants had before

this time resolved not to stand upon their de

fence; the Provost remembers nothing of the

orders said to have been given to the trained

bands, but believes the contrary will be

proven.”

As to the eleventh Article, the Provost re

peats the first part of his Answer to the pre

ceding Article,-and says, “That if any of the

city arms fell into the hands of the rebels, it

must have proceeded from various unavoidable

causes, but cannot be imputed to any fault of

Mr. Stewart.”

As to the twelfth Article, “ Mr. Stewart is

confident there must appear, upon his part, a

zealous attachment to the interest of the go

vernment, by the uniformity of his conduct

from the commencement of the rebellion, until

the time that the town fell unhappily into the

rebels hands; for such is and must be the un

tural construction of his unwcaried application

to every part of his duty, and upon considering

the proposals made by him in council, with the

directions given to those that acted under him.”

From this account of the Provost’s conduct,

in relation to the matters charged upon him,

his defences against the libel are:

“ 1. That the whole ofthe Charge is laid in

a manner too loose and general to be past to

the knowledge of an assize.”

“ 2. That the facts therein contained are

either misrepresented, or in their nature not

criminal.”

- “ 3. That no error in point of judgment, if

any thing ofthat kind shall appear, ought to be

made the foundation of a crinnnal prosecution,

especially that he was only one of a committee,

and acted by their direction."

Befitre they pursuer proceed to recite the ar

gurnents that were otfered on behalf of the

panel, in support of these defences, when the

trial 'came on in the Court of Justiciarv on
Monday the 13th current, togetherivvith tlie re

plies made on the art of the pursuer to these

defences, he shall liere, for the better under

standing of the true merits of the ease, first of

all briefly set forth, without any argument, the

principal facts which occurred at and about the

time libelled, such as he believes can be proved

; to be true, either by authentic writings, or by

I parole evidence.

[‘£3d August 1745. Council Record.] The

Lord Provost produced in council a letter from

one of his majesty’s princi ml secretaries of

state, by direction of the lor sjustices, bearing

date 18th August 1745, giving him notice,

“ That they had received intelligence that the

Pretender-’s son was already landed, or intended

to land in Scotland, and recommending it to

him the Lord Provost to exert his care and vigi

lance on this occasion, and make use of such

precautions as he should judge necessary for

preservin the public peace within the city of

Edinburg .” And produced also a copy of

his answer to that letter, hearing date 17th of

August, promising, inter alia, “ not to sit

down in security, but to keep a watchful eye,

in order to prevent, as far as possible, ever

thing that might disturb the peace of this

city ;” of chic 1 answer the councd approved.

The same day the council resolved to levy

and raise the number of thirty centinels to be

added to the city-guard, and recommended to

the Lord Provost and magistrates to direct and

ordain the captains and subalterns of the train

ed-bands to make up full lists oi‘ the persons

belonging to their several companies, and to

report the same to the magistrates against

Wednesday then next.

At the same time another order was made,

for digpcting the constables of the city, to make

out lists of all the inhabitants and residenters

within their several bounds and districts, and

that they be diligent in inquiring and finding

out what strangers may happen, from time to

time, to come wnhin this city, and lodge within

their several districts; and that all inn-keepers,

stablers, and others, who lodge and entertain

strangers, should from time to time, and as of}

as any strangers shall lodge with them, give in

to the captain of the city-guard, a note of their

names and designations at their arrival, and 01

the time of their departure from thence, and

order the captain of the guard to report to the

magistrates in writing, every morning, lists of

the particulars that ~should be delivered in to

them by the inhabitants.

[Tuesday, August 27-, 1745.] These reso

lutions were reported by the Lord Provost, and

the other magistrates, with the conveener of

the trades, to a meeting of substantial and well

atfected hurgesses, which it had been proposer‘

to summon to give advice on the present occa_-,

,sion. rBhis roposal was made to the Lord Pro,-_

‘wet on the aturday precedin%being the 24th_

‘oh that month, by a citizen of‘ dinburgh, why,

lhsd been some tune a magistrate, and had been

‘commissioned by other well-affected citizens to‘
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ropose such meeting to the Provost, as_had

been formerly practised on important occasions,

and which he represented as what theyjudged

necessary at this time, in order to take mea

sures for putting the city in a posture of.de

fence. This proposition the Provost recewed

at first with a sneer or laugh; but, upon the

other’s pressing‘ him, as being the opinion and

the wish of many substantial burgesses, and

what had been formerly practised on the like

occasion, the Provost at last consented that

there should be such meeting, but said it could

not be that day, being Saturday, as many of

the burghers would be out of town; and ac

cordingly it was not held till the Tuesday fol

lowing. _

At this meeting, which was held in the

New Church lsle at five o'clock in the after

noon, consisting of a great number of the most

respectable burgesses, of undoubted loyalty to

his majesty, they unanimously approved of the

steps already ta en, and offered their advice as

to the farther steps to be taken, and particu

larly “ That the city should be forthwith put

in a posture of defence, and a body of men

raised and armed for the defence thereof and

the service of the‘ government." The former

of these could be of little use withoutthe latter;

and to the latter the Provost objected, that the

same would be treasonable or illegal, without

special warrantfrom the crown. They replied,

that if a warrant was necessary, that might be

applied for and obtained. Then the Provost

said, that, supposing they should get a warrant,

he doubted much if money could be raised by

subscription for paying them. To which last

objection it was answered by some citizens of

considerable wealth and credit there present,

that they were ready to undertake and oblige

themselves to find money to pay a regiment for

three months. Upon this it was resolved, that

I committee should be named, out of the coun

cil and of the other burgesses, to consult with

and take the advice of the lord justice clerk,

and such of the other judges as could be found

in town, and his_ majesty’s advocate and soli

citor, with regard to what farther steps the ma

istrates and council and community could

gally take for preserving the peace of the

city, and contributing to defeat the designs of

the rebels; and next day the council named

their committee accordingly ; the result of

which was, that application was made to his

majesty, in order to remove all doubts, for his

special warrant and licence to raise such re

giment.

[Saturday, August 51, 1745.] Advice was

received at Edinburgh, that sir John Cope,

with the troops under his command, instead of

marching directly to the rebels, as he had pro

posed, and was expected, had, upon his march

at Dalwinnie, the place where the Fort Augus

tus and Inverness roads meet, marched foreward

towards Inverness, whereby the rebels were

now got to the southward ot the king’s army,

when there was no force left to oppose their

marching southward where they should think

fit, which gave no small alarm to the cities of

Edinburgh and Glasgow, and all the country

to the southward of the rivers or fritbs of Forth

and Clyde.

[Monday September 2.] The council of

Edmburgh ordered the town-guard to be aug

mented to the full number of 126 men,oflicers,

serjeants, and drums included.

[Eodem die. The deceast Mr. Mac Laurin's

Journal.] “ The accounts from the north be

coming more and more unfavourable, above

twenty gentlemen of known good affection to

his majesty and the government, met at Mrs.

Clark’s tavern, and agreed to apply to the Lord

Provost, that he would give orders for putting

the town in as good a state of defence as pos

sible with all expedition. It was complained

of in this meeting, that an application which

had been made the week before to his lordship

had not met with due encouragement, but that

the persons who waited on his lordshi , and

their zeal, had been ridiculed, and ma e the

subject ofinsipid jokes. The company (how

ever) resolved, that, whatever discouragements

they might meet with from those whose duty

it was to have animated them, they should

meet frequently, and promote, to the utmost of

their power, Whatever may tend to the defence

of the town : In the rtiean time they appointed

two of their number, a gentleman who had for

merly been a bnily, and Mr. Mac Laurin, to

wait on the Provost next morning, with a ge

neral instruction to beg he would see to the

defence of the town, and olfer their assistance;

and three particular instructions, 1st, That he

would order making moulds for bullets, it hav

ing been found on trial that all in the shops had

been bought up of late by cadies, (or link boys)

who had been sent for them. ‘ldly, That the

sluice of the North Loch, by which the water

issues from it, should be shut and secured, that it

might fill up. Sdly, That they should propose

to his lordship the making a distinction betwixt

the inhabitants of known good atfection, and

such as were suspected, when he came to in

trust them with the town’s arms, and take

proper measures that the city should not be in

danger from within, as (had been taken) in

171.5.

“ Lord Provost did give a satisfactory an

swer to the two first of these, but as to the

third, he did not give the satisfaction desired;

but, after a good deal of reasonin , he said,

that, if the town came to be attack , he would

so far make a distinction as to intrust the town's

arms with the mot substantial burghers; he

said, that, ifa thousand men had a mind to get

into this town, he could not see how he could

hinder them. In answer to this, the number

of trades-lads in Edinburgh, of the gentlemen

who would associate to save the town, the un

skilfulness the Highlanders had always shewn

in attacking stone-walls, their want of artillery,

aml_being ill--armed, with the assistance that

would be got from the dragoons, in all probabi

lity, were urged: it was insisted, our doing

something was requisite to save the reputation
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of the town, to divert the enemy from coming

this way, and to raise a spirit in the country.

“ To this he answered, that, to pretend to do

when we could do little, was to expose usto

ridicule. Other discouraging expressions were

used; but, at the end, he said he would be

glad of advice from sensible burghers, and have

regard to it."

[Thursday, September 5th.] “ Little mate

rial past till September the 5th, when the same

company, with some addition of other gentle

men, met at the same place; and now the

danger appearing more imminent, they entered

into an association, as volunteers, to serve for

the defence of the city at the hazard of their

lives and fortunes, under the direction of the

Lord Provost. This wassigned by all present,and

by a hundred before twelve the next day. They

appointed some of their number to present this

to the Lord Provost, to desire they might be al

lowqd to chuse their officers, and that he would

apply to general Guest for arms to them: they

were likewise ordered to intreat tbfit the parapet

ofthe town-wall might be cleared, which, in

many places, had been stopt up with stone and

lime to prevent smuggling; that stair_s should

he made for getting up to it at proper distances;

that cannon should be got from the ships to be

on the flanks and gates.”

This spirit for putting the town in a posture

of defence was so generally prevalent amongst

the well-aflhcted, and even the least warlike

part of the inhabitants, that, of this date, a re

presentation to the Lord Provost, magistrates

and council, was signed by the principal and

professor of divinity, and twelve more of the

ministers of the city of Edinburgh, of whom

the total number is sixteen, so that three only

were absent or wanting; which representation

sets forth, that they have seen and considered a

_petition to their lordship and honours, sub

scribed by a considerable number of the inha

bitants nl this city, well-alfected to his majesty’s

person and government, praying, that the ctty

may be ut in a proper posture of defence

against t e common enemy; that they, the

ministers of Edinburgh, judged it their duty

to testify their hearty ap robation of such de

sign, and their firm reso uliou to promote the

same in their sphere and station, and thereby

engage cheerfully to contribute for defraying

the necessary expence with their fellow-citizens.

The ministers were as good as their words

as to this article; for, out_of their moderate

stipends, they joined in subscribing for the

pay of one hundred men out of the thousand

pro ed to be raised.

. he Lord Provost, however, found also con

siderable difficulties as to the legality of this

measure, which was pressed upon him, of

raising the volunteers, and did not give way

to it until he had first one signed opinion of his

.Inlje8ty’s advocate and solicitor, “ That it was

lawful for the magistrates to authorize the

Subscribers, and other well-affected inhabitants,

to take up arms in defence of the city, and

support of the government.” And the Provost,

VOL. XVIII.

it seems, not being fully satisfied with this opi‘

nion, there was sobjoined to it, and signed by

the same gentlemen, a farther o inion, [Eodem

die, Sept. 6th,] “ That it was awful, and not

treasonable, for the magistrates to comply with

the desire of the said Petition of the volun

teers.” >

[Mr. Mac Laurin’s Journal.] The Lord

Provost.declared now, and always afterwards,

“ That he would insist on the privileges of his

office, and did not leave the nomination of the

oflicers to the volunteers, but allowed them to

make up a list of 30 or 40, or more, from

which he would chase them. He walked with

some of the magistrates and volunteers about

a part of the town-wall; he then said, he could '

not see but if 9,001) men had a mind to get

into the town, they must succeed; aiier look

ing at a part of the wall, he desired Mr. Mac

Lnuriu, one of the volunteers, to take the trou

ble to make a plan of it; which he. promised

to do. \

" It was thought proper to draw up an arti

cle of news concerning this association, to

encourage others to join, and rouze the lethar

gick spirit of the country: after it was written,

it was thought decent and dutiful to shew it

to the Provost; the words, That this proposal

was accepted by the Lord Provost, were al

tered by him; he would have it, that the Lord

Provost acquiesced in this proposal. This al

teration was much regretted by those who

were sincerely zealous in this cause, being

sensible, that, in so critical a time, more than

acquiescing was requisite in the magistrates, to

auunate the burghers, and foreseeing, as it

happened, that the trades would not be warm

when the magistrates were so cool. The vo

lunteers however soon rose to 400. The ex

pences of the works proposed were much talked

and complained of, at this time and after

wards.” ‘ \

[Saturdsy, Sept’. 7th.] The Lord Provost

moved in council, that an Address should be

drawn up and presented to his majesty, which

was unanimously agreed to ; and accordingly

a ver dutiful address was made out and

sigue ; and that same day it was resolved in

council to authorize the magistrates and con

veener to em loy persons, with all ossible

speed, to putt e city in a posture of efence,

and particularly the walls thereof.

[Eodem die, Sept. 7th, Mr. Mac Laurin’s

-lournal.] “ The plan of the wall was made

ready, and presented to the council at six

o'clock; the weak places were pointed out,

and what was most necessary to he done pro

posed. The Lord Provost desired an estimate

might be made of the expence; but it was

answered, that it could not easily be done, and

would require time. It was proposed the

flanks should be first taken care of, as the

time which the rebels would take to come to

Edinburgh was uncertain ; that the doing as

much as we could did not hinder the capito

lating, if necessary; that there was a double

chance for relief, either from sir John Cope,

3 L '
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or the Dutch, so that holding out one day or

two might save the town; but that dispatch

was necessary above all things, and all the

workmen that could be gotought to be em

ployed.”

['_Sunday, Sept. 8th. Mr. Mac Laurin’s

Joumal.] “ The workmen cleared a part of

the parapet; but the numbér was very small

for this day, and indeed for the whole week,

till September 15th. Of this complaints were

made every night, but to little or no purpose ;

sometimes there were only two dozen, when

there ought to have been as many hundreds;

for now the rebels were at Perth. It was

found that the parapet, when cleared, was too

narrow in several places, and that it was ne

cessary to add to it by scafihlding. This was

done in some places, but so few men were em

ployed, that in others it was not executed."

[Monday, Sept. 9th. Council Record.] The

Lord Provost produced in council a sign-ma

nnal ti-om his majesty, addressed to the lord

provost, magistrates, and town-council of

Edinburgh, reciting: “ Thatit had been repre

sented to his majesty, that the lord provost,

ma istrates, town-council, burgesses, and others

oft e city of Edinburgh, from their great loy

ally and affection to his person and govern

ment, were at this juncture willing and ready

to raise and maintain, at their own proper

charge and expence, by voluntary subscription

and contribution, 1,000 foot for the defence

of the said city and the support of his govern

ment, and that they were desirous of obtain

ing his royal licence and authority for the

same: his majesty does grant the same ac

cordingly; and does farther ordain and com

mand, that the said 1,000 men shall be under

the direction of‘ the lord provost, magistrates

and town-council of Edinburgh."

This warrant having been read and consi

dered by the magistrates and council, “ They

appointed, as a committee, the present and old

magistrates, conveener, deacons Lander and

Porteons, or any five ofthem, the Lord Pro

rost being always one; and, in case of his

absence, any nine of them to be a quorum, to

consider what is most proper to he done upon

this occasion, for levying the said 1,000 foot,

and particularly to take in the subscriptions of

such of the inhabitants as are willing to contri

bute for levying and maintaining the said

1,000 foot, with their proper officers to be

named, for the purposes mentioned in the said

sign-manual, for the space of three months

alter they shall be so inlisted ; as also to con

sider what is proper to be done farther for the

safety of the city, and for support of the go

vernment; which committee shall meet at

the Goldsmiths-hall twice each day, at the

hours ofeleven in the forenoon, and four in the

afternoon ; and recommended to the said com

mittee to keep a book, into which all their

proceedings and acdngs shall be regularly in

grossed, to the end the same may be reported

to the council from time to time.

“ And the magistrates and council nominate

and appoint the Lord Provost to be colonel and

commander ofthe said 1,000 foot, with power

to his lordship to conduct and direct them,

and the other officers who shallbe named to

command under him, as the council shall

think proper, or as the exigencies of matters

shall require."

[Eodem die, Sept. 9th. Mr. Mac Laurin’s

Jonrnal.] “ The work went on but slowly;

some of the emhrazures in the flanks for the

cannon, and in the curtain for the musque

teers, were opened."

[Eodem die.] “ A letter was delivered to

the Lord Provost, signed by three old provosts,

Drnmmond, Mac Aula , Osborn; and three

old bailies, Nimmo, Backwood, Wilson; on

behalt'ot' themselves and the other volunteers,

praying his lordship to apply to the com

mander in chief for ‘.200 stand of arms; and

that he would appoint a place where the vo

lunteers might be instructed in the use of the

firelock aml bayonet.”

[Sept 10th. Council Record] “ The coun

cil appointed Allan Burns, late of the lord

Rothes's regiment, to be adjntant to the 1,000

foot commanded by the Lord Provost, which

were now levying, and recommended to his

lordship to find out proper persons to be ofti

cers, to command each hundred men under

his lordship.”

[Eodem die. Mr. Mac Lanrin’s Journal.]

“ A scheme of what was most necessary to be

done was drawn up by a volunteer above

mentioned, and shewn to general Guest, and

at his desire to an old officer of the dragoons;

being approved by him, it was presented to the

Lord Provost. It was insisted, that a high

house, which rakes a part of the wall near the

Potter-Row port, should he possessed by a

party, and a communication made from the

wall to the house, to relieve or bring off the

men as occasion might require; but this, so

much insisted on, was not yielded till Sep

tember 16th, when captain Murray approved

ofit; and then, though it was begun, there

was not time to finish it. _

“Unhappily at this time the electrons of

their deacons so much employed the trades,

that few came to work on the wall; and it

never appeared, that, after repeated complaints,

proper authority was employed to obhge them

to work in this time of the greatest danger.”

The Lord Provost reported, That he had

procured from general Guest an order to

David Lyon, store-keeper of the castle, to de

liver to his lordship, or his order, upon receipt,

two hundred muskets, bayonets, and carmuch

boxes, and the like number of flints, with one

barrel of powder, and an equal proportion of

ball, which are to be distributed among the

gentlemen volunteers.

The council also authorized the bailies of

Potter-Raw and Portsburgh to give receipts

for sixty stand of arms, to be by them distri

buted amongst the inhabitants on proper re

cei

I
l

 

he council appointed the respective dea
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cons to make choice of six persons out of each

of their incorporations, to be given in to the

council on Friday next,‘ that out of the same

lists of six, three may be chosen by the coun

cil, to the effect the corporations may elect

their several deacons for the year ensuing.

[Eodem die. Sept. 11th.A The Committee

above-mentioned, appointe by the council on

the 9th, met for the first time, the Lord Pro

vost present, when they gave their 0 inion

concerning some things to be done for t e re

paration of the walls, that the same should be

forthwith executed so far as hitherto undone.

[Eodem die. Mr. Mac Laurin‘s Jaumal.]

“ Some cannon were got from ships; and it

having been earnestly recommended to the

Lord Provost, that some hand granadoes

should be got, and the city-guard and volun

teers taught to use them, a message was sent

to the general, and by him to the castle ; but it

was answered, That they had not above two

hundred, and could not spare them. After

wards, however, one of the volunteers, sur

prised that there should be so few in such a

garrison, so well provided with stores, made a

visit to the castle, and was told by the store

keeper, that he had five times that number,

and was desired to tell the Provost, that he had

a hundred at his service, if he had a mind for

them. The message was delivered, but the

granadoes neverappeared. We found twent -

three that had lien in a chest since 1715, in t e

town‘s armoury, but they were never exa

mined.

“ .-\ ditch that had been ordered at Wallace’s

Tower, had been carried on right for some

time, but was afterwards, by some mistake, or

bad advice, cast on the wrong side of the dyke.

This day this was stopt, and a remedy proposed,

but not executed for want of time.

“ [September 12. A. M.] The Committee

above-named, came to some farther resolutions

about fortif ing the city-walls, and, inter aliu,

vecommeu ed to Mr. Mac Laurin to go along

with the tradesmen to explain the tenth article

of his memorial, in relation to the putting the

wall at Leith-Wynd in a better posture of

defence.”

[Committee’s Record] In pursuance of

the Lord Provost’s recommendation, the Com

mittee resolved, That it be recommended to

some of the city- uard, Edinbur h regiment,

and gentlemen vo unteers, that t ey do learn

the exercise of throwin the hand granadoes.

“ [Eodem die. P. 5].] The Committee

resolve, That the council should invite those

who have any quantities of grain at Leith, or

other arts near to the town, to bring the same

into t is city, to be lodged in the city’s gra

naries, to be kept therein from the enemy, rent

free.”

" [September 13. Council Record] The

Provost reported, That,on the 12th current, he

had given receipt to the store-keeper of the

castle for a hundred muskets, bayonets, and

cartoueh-boxes, with half a barrel of powder,

and ball in proportion, for the use of the volun

teers of this city; and also that he had given

receipt for two hundred stand of more arms to

the use of the city’s regiment. \

“ The proceedings of the Committee for

levymg the city-regiment, and forwarding the

necessary steps to be taken for the safety and

defence of the place, named the 9th current,

were read over, and unanimously approved by

the council, which recommended to the Com

mittee to continue in their diligence.” -

The council then proceeded to make the

short leets for the election of new deacons;

after which there is nothing entered in the

council record, till the 18th of September, the

day after the rebels got possession of the town,

when there were some proceedings relating to

the annual election, which did not take effect.

Eodem die. Minutes of the Committee]

“ he Lord Provost, and other members of the

committee present, recommended to bailie

Robert Baillie, and his committee upon the

public works, and such of this committee as

pleased to attend, or any three of them, bailie

Baillie being always one, to see the whole par

ticulars contained in the former minutes fully

executed, without loss of time, and to take the

advice and direction of such proper persons

without doors, as they shall judge necessar

for executing the whole particulars: wit

power to the said committee to press such

workmen as shall be judged proper for com

pleting the whole works before specified.

“ [September 13. Mr. Mac Laurin’s Jour

nal.] The day of the election of the deacon!

there was Very little done on the wall; the

deacons could not be got; some houses in St.

Mary’s Wynd, that had large windows into

the town, were shewn to some magistrates, and

afterwards to the Provost: but no orders were

given about them. This day the carriages of

the cannon were examined, and any necessary

reparation ordered.

“ [Saturday, September 14th, Committee

Record.] The Lord Provost in the committee

reported, That he had this day signed an order

for payment of 1,0001. sterling to the receiver

general, to account of the cess due by the city.

“ The Committee resolve, That the cess

books, and those by which the annuity and

p0or’s money is collected, shall be transported

from the several collectors otiices to the castle

ofEdinburgh for preservation ; and the Provost

wrote a letter to general Preston, the governor

of the castle, praying him to receive the said

books, and keep them for the use of the city.”

This is the last entry made in the register of

the proceedings of this committee, which does

not appear to have met again after this Satur

day the 14th.

“ [Eodem die. Mr. Mac Laurin’s J0urnal.]

Little work on the walls and scaflbldings, the

cannon were all proved and the shot got ready.

“ [Sept. 15. dit. Journal.] The Lord Pro

vost brought captain Murray to town to give

his advice, and, not till this day, he ordered

some works within the gates, which were be

gun immediately. There were more men rm
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loyed this day than ever befbre; and every

ly seemetlto exert themselves: but the Lord

Provost having never named the field-oilicers

to the volunteers, they were now nine inde

pendent companies; and, upon it motion to go

out with colonel Gardner, they unhappily di

vided in opinion, which produced some heat

amongst them. A most unlucky signal was

pitched on _to call them to their arms, the ring

ing ofthe firehell, which never fails to raise a

pannic in Edinburgh. This hap erred in

time of divine service ; the churches (i5l1'tiSS8t!

in confusion and terror: arid this was the first

appearance of fear in the place: this si nal

ought not to have been proposed or allowet by

the magistrates at such a time, the rebels not

being far t'ro‘rn us.

“ This day most of the cannon were carried

to the Hanks, and in this as much regard as

yitnsible was had to the weakest places; so

that there were three on St. Mary’s W nd,

which raked it. About six, one of the v0 un

tcers, with the chief of the bombardiers, came

to the Provost, to have an order to load them ;

he kept them waiting till eight, and then de

sired another to sign the order for him. They

hegttn, tlrougli in the night; but, after they

came to the Bristo port, they were obliged to

wait from halfan hour after ten, till near one,

for Want of a. centinel to place on the loaded

gnu, though they sent messages tbr centinels

to the guard and council. This put a stop to

their ro ress that night; the guns were all

had with small shot, and, as they flanked

the curtains and gates, it was the more dan

gerous to leave them without centinels during

an that time, while the rest of the wall was

guarded, and, ‘ All is Well,’ was heard go round

reguiarly ; there were no cenlinels from Bristo

port to the West port, but one or two below.”

‘ On the evening of this 15th of Se tember,

when the rebels were within it few mi es ofthe

city, and it was apprehended that they might

have come up to it during that night, it was

resolvctl at a meeting with the Lord Provost, and

others oi‘ the council, with the captains of the

volunteers, that 700 men should be upon duty

all night, to guard the walls all round the town,

giro were to consist of 400 trained bands, 40

i',the new regiment, 100 volunteers, 90 se-'

coders, 40 Dalkeith volunteers, 30 excise-t1m

ders.

[Monday, Se tember 16. Mr. Mac Lttun'n’s

Jonrn:tl.] “ he works went on‘ cheerfully

till tbur or five at night ;' a work was thrown

up to deiiend the pass to Mountresay, some

gates were shut up, some more cannon were

gm, and carried to the bastlons and gates;

we were told that.only 5 gunners were got_at

one o’clock, but were promised that pains

Should be taken to gét more. '

“ Betwixt two and three o'clock, some bur

gilers were said to be carrying about for sub

scriptions a petition to the magistrates, praying

the town should capituiate. The alarm being

Front at the West port, the guns there ‘were

ended, and the other tvorlts pressed on, so that

they were almost finished, when an account

came, that a meeting in the New Church had

agreed to cnpitulate. One ot' the volunteer!

called for the Provost, to know what was to be

done to the canned; but was told, that his

lordship had not time to speak to him. The

call of, ‘ All is well,’ did not go round the wall

this night as the former, and the town seemed

to be quite oil‘ its defence; the volunteers de

livcred their arms into the oastls."

Here Mr. Mao Laurin’s Journal ends, which

is all in his own handwriting; and, as he

was himself‘ a volunteer, and served the town

as a chief engineer, to devise and direct the

methods of fortifying the same; as he was a

person ofgreat and eminent abilities, ofexcelleet

Judgment as well as great learning, and ot'per

fect probity and veracity; as he had oppovtu<

nity to know all the facts which he relates, and

which he set down in writing recently afltr

they happened, with great distinctness and

precision; and as the pursuer has reason to

believe that his relation will be confirmed by

the testimony oflivin r witnesses, he has chosen,

in this deduction of t e facts, in order to make

the charge and the defence better understood,

to make use oi‘ the very words of professor

Mac Laurin, as the most tu-curate and genuine

relation of the facts that could -be made, so far

as he goes.

The events of Monday the 16th, when,

after so much preparation for a defence, the

city of Edinburgh was in effect surrendered,

and opened its gatesto the rebels, were various,

and deserve to be more minutely recited. l n

the morning of that day provost Stewart re

ceivetl a message ii-om the camp of the robots,

which was delivered to him by Andrew Aim,

writer to the aignet, importing, That the city

of Edinburgh would be ill-treated by them,

unless it should be readily or speedily sor

rendered. Upon receiving which,the Provost

did not commit the said Andrew Alvtes to pri

son, neither did he give notice of this incident

to any other of the king's oflicers, civil or

military, nor did he so much as advise or

charge Mr. Alves to forhear repeating or re-'

lating that message of his in the town, who

went directly from the Provost to the street,

and repeated his story to a circle ofpeopie who

came round him, amongst whom one gentle

man advised Mr. Alves to go and tell what he

had been relating to his majesty’! Advocate;

upon his doing which, the Advocate advised

the Lord Provost to commit Mr. Alves to pri

son, which was now done too this to prevent

the disctosing or spreading the threatening

message which he had bI’(-‘lgllt.

About two o’clock in the afternoon of that

thy,-a petition was set on foot, which was put

into the L0rd,Provost’s hands about three, ad

dressed to the lord provost, magistrates and

council, and entitled, Representation of the

undet--subscribing ihhnbitants of the city of

Edinburgh, and itis signed by 48 persons,

setting tdrth, “ That -being dwply elected

with a sense ot‘ the ’g'\‘€at ttaogtr to whloh tho

‘ 1
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city is presently exposed, by a rebellious army

marching up thereto in order to attack it,\and

being, at the saute time, sensible of our ina

bility to make such a defence as with any pro

bability may defeat their design of entering

the same, without endangering the lives and

properties of the inhabitants, and exposing the

city to rapine and plunder, in the event of our

being obliged to surrender, and that there is

but small, if any prospect of assistance from

the military ; therefore praying them, who are

the governors of the city, that, before they

came to any resolution, either of defending or

giving up the town, they will call a meeting

of all the principal inhabitants and heritors at

present in the place, to consult with them what

is proper to be done in an alfair of so great im

portance."

About the very time that this petition was

going forward, a letter was signed by the Lord

Provost, together with his majesty’s Advocate

and Solicitor, addressed to the honourable lieu

tenant-general Guest, in the words following:

“ Edinburgh, 16th September 1745. Sir, We

are of opinion, that it would be for his majes

ty’s service, that one hundred of the dragoons

should be ordered in to the town of Edinburgh,

to anist in defending this town.”

A little after this, and betwixt the hours of

three and four of the afternoon of this day,

Mr. Walter Groset was sent by the lordjusticc

clerk to the Lord Provost of Edinburgh, to

know whether he the Provost intended to de

fend the town or not, to press the defence there

of, and to assure him, that, if be resolved to de

fend it, not only the 100 dragoons he had ap

plietl for, but as many more as he pleased to

desire, should forthwith be ordered in to his

assistance, Mr. Groset, in his way to Edin

burgh, met the Lord Advocate coming from

the town, and having acquainted him with the

message lord justice clerk had sent by him

Groset to the Provost, he the advocate approved

thereof, and desired Mr. Groset to make all

posssible haste in delivering the same, and

getting the Provost's answer.

Mr. Groset found the Lord Provost in the

Goldsmiths-hull, delivered to him the above

message, and insisted for a direct answer, and

that, to prevent mistakes, the same might be

put in writing; which, after some conversation

on the subject, the Provost gave him'iu writ

ing, directed to the lord advocate and the

lord justice olerk, in the following words:

“ You know the councils I was witness to:

W'as l to desire his majesty’s troops to come

into the town now, 1 might be uphraided, after

that, for having laid a snare for his majesty’s

forces; should I refuse them, I may after

wards be accused for tamely delivering up

the town of Edinburgh : I desire your lord

ships to be explicit, and tell me whether it is

your opinion or not they should come in ; and

send your orders in writing.”

Upon Mr. Groset’s receiving this answer, he

told the Lord Provost, that he had already as

sured him, thatit was the l0l'£l justice clerk's

 

opinion, that the town should be defended, and

that therefore he must answer for the conse

quences of this untiecessary delay ; and as for

the lord advocatek opinion, that had already

been given in writing an hour or two before,

when be, along with the Lord Provost himself,

had signed a letter to general Guest, request

ing 100 dragoons to assist in defending the

cny.

About four o’olock in the afternoon, that is,

about an hour after the petition above-recited

was presented to the Lord Provost, praying for

a general meeting of the inhabitants, to consult

or deliberate with the magistrates and council,

whether to defend or give up the town; such

meeting was accordingl held in the New

Church lsle, the Lord Provost being in the

chair, and presiding.

At this meeting there happened to be present

some of the reverend ministers of the city of

Edinburgh, and some other persons of known

good affection to his majesty and his govern

ment, aceording to whose observation, the far

greater part of the persons there assembled

were reputed of a quite contrary character;

and indeed it was impracticable, at this meet

ing, to gather the true sense of the citizens in

general, supposing it had been now seasonable

or fit to deliberate in a popular assembly, whe

thcr to give up or pursue the defence of the

city, for which hitherto so many preparations

had been making, because the greater part of

the most substantial and well affected bur

geeses, who were in arms as volunteers, had no

notice of this meeting, or the intent of it, and

could not possibly attend it, being at that very

time under arms with their respective oflicers,

waiting for orders from the Lord Provost or

colonel, in what manner they should be dis

posed of, or act for the defence of the city.

At the meeting thus assembled, and thus

composed, the general cry was for givin up

the city without making any defence ; an the

reverend Mr. Logan minister, and others, who

attempted to speak in opposition to this mea-'

sure, were borne down with clnmour and noise;

During this meeting Mr. Lindsay,depnty

secretary of war, came with a message from

general Guest to the Lord Provost, upon the

gene-ra|’s hearing the rumour that therewas a

meeting of the inhabitants to deliberate about

giving up the town to the rebels, to ask the Pro

test if he continued to be of opinion, that the

tlragoons should come into the town. To

which the Provost answered, That he would

neither bid nor forbid them, but that the general

might do N hat he thought proper. Upon

which Mr. Lindsay very naturally asked him,

how he came to scruple about giving directmnt

concerning the dragoom-i, when he had an hour

or two before sent a written request to the ge

nernl to obtain them. To which the Provost

answered, That he had only signed that request

at the desire of the Lord Advocate.

Towards the close of this general meeting,

there was brought into it, in a manner that ap.

peared somewhat mysterious, being handed in
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from the door, from one person to another, in

the crowd, a letter addressed, for the lord

rovost, magistrates, and town-council of

dinburgh, signed Charles P. R. beau-mg date,

From our camp this 16th September, 1745,

and in the following words:

“ Being now in a condition to make our way

into the capital of his majesty’s ancient lung

dorn of Scotland, we hereby summon you to

receive us, as you are in duty bound to do;

and, in order to it, we hereby require you, upon

receipt of this, to summon the town-councd,

and take roper measures in it for securing the

ce and1 quiet of the city. which we are very

esirous to protect: but if you suffer any of

the usurper’s troops to enter the town, or any

of the cannon, arms, or ammunition now in it,

whether belonging to the pubiic, or to private

rsons, to be carried off, we shall take it as a

reach of your duty, and a heinous offence

against the king and us, and shall resent it ac

cordingly. We promise to preserve all the

rights and liberties of the city, and the parti

cular property of every one of his majesty’s

subjects: but if any opposition be made to us,

we cannot answer for the consequences, being

firmly resolved at any rate to enter the city;

and, in that case, if any of the inhabitants are

found in arms against us, they must not expect

to be treated as prisoners ot' war.”

This letter was not read out in the general

meeting in the church ; for, as soon as the sub

scription to the same was read, the meetin

broke up, and the Lord Provost, with the mem

bers of council there present, returned to their

council-chamber, where this letter was again

produced and read ; after which it was moved,

or agreed to by the Provost, that an answer

should be sent to it, which was accordingly

sent, first by one, and then by another deputa

tion from the council, who went out to the

camp ofthe Pretender’s son,who was then about

two miles to the south-west of the cit , upon

the water of Leith, in the parish ofCoflington.

The return, brought in writing, to the first of

these deputations, was in the words following :

" His royal highness the Prince Regent

thinks his Manifesto, and the king his father’s

Declaration already published, are a suffi

cient capitulation for all his majesty’s sub

jects to accept of with joy. His present de

mands are, to be received into the city as the son

and representative of the kin his father, and

obe ed as such when he ist ere. His royal

big ness supposes, that since the receipt of his

letter to the Provost, no arms or ammunition

have been suffered to be carried all‘ or concealed,

and will expecta particular accountof all things

of that nature. Lastly, He expectsa positive

answer to this before two o'clock in the mom

ing, otherwise he will think himself obliged to

take measures conform. AtGray’s-Mill, 16th

September, 1745. By his highnesa’s com

mand, (Signed) J. Muanar.”

It is proper here to observe, that after the

first de utation was sent out to the camp of the

Preten er’s son, notice was brought to the

Lord Provost, and the others assembled with

him in the council-chamber, that sir John Cope,

with the troops under his command, was arrived

08' Dunbar. This news was brought by Mr.

Walter Groset, who brought the original letters

from Dunbar, giving notice of this event, to

gether with a letter from the Lord Advocate,

who was then at Musselburgh, certifying, that

these were the original letters. All these Mr.

Groset delivered to the Lord Provost in the

council -chamber; upon perusing which the

Provost said, This news had come too late, for

they had come to a resolution to capitulate,

and had sent a deputation to the camp ot' the

rebels for that purpose, and shewed to Mr.

Groset the letter above-recited from the Pre

tender’s son, as the occasion of that resolution.

lllr. Groset then proposed to send after the de

puties to bring them back ; and for that pur

pose another member of the council was ac

cordingly sent, but he did not overtake them.

About this time Mr. Drummond and Mr.

Mac Aulay, captains of the volunteersI and

who had been both formerly prorosts of Edin

burgh, (as the tormer now is) upon hearing of

sir John Cope’s arrival, came to the council

house, and insisted that the defence of the town

should be now resutued, as there was so near a

prospect ol'their obtaining relief, and proposed

the ringing of the alarm-bell, as a signal to

bring every body back to their posts.

To this the Provost answered, That he must

be careful of the blood of the inhabitants ; and

that, as certain of their number had been sent

out as deputies to treat, should they be in the

hands of the rebels whilst the alarm-bell was

rung, they, the deputies, might be ill used by

the rebels; and also urged the former objec

tions, of the difliculty and danger of defending

the town. To this Mr. Groset replied, That

he knew the situation of the town so well, and

the condition ofthose who were to come against

it, who had no cannon and few arms, that he

would undertake to be one of fifty that should

defend the weakest place of it, till the troops

should come to their relief. To which one of

the council assentingfthe Lord Provost seemed

to give way to the resolution of defending the

town, provided general Guest would agree to

let them have from the castle what arms should

he wanted. This Mr. Groset undertook to pro

cure, and went directly, accompanied by pro

vost Coutts, one of the council, to general

Guest in the castle; who told him for answer,

That he was glad the Provost had come to a

resolution to defend the town, who might de

pend upon the utmost assistance that he the

general could give them; and that as soon as

the city arms should be put into proper bands

for that purpose, what farther arms were want

ing should be ready to be delivered to them

from the castle. 4

Upon their return to the Provost, and re

porting the general’s answer, Mr. Groset was

told, “ That as the person who had been sent

to bring back the deputies had not overtaken

them, the provost and council, as they had eu
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tered upon a treaty, had come to a resolution

not to defend the town.”

It was then proposed and insisted on, that

the cannon and arms should be delivered into

the castle. For answer to which the Provost

referred to the letter from the Pretender’s son,

and observed the danger which the town would

incur, if they should remove their arms. To

which_provost Drummond replied, That ifthey,

by giving up the town, assisted the rebels with

arms to fight against the lring’s troops, would

not they, upon retaking the town, he apt to

look upon the inhabitantsas enemies, and use

them accordingly ?

After receipt of the above answer to the first

deputation, the council agreed to send out a

second deputation, in order, if possible, to gain

some more time. The answer to whidt second

was also brought in writing, though not sign

ed, as the former was, and in the following

words: “ His royal highness has already given

all the assurances he can, that he intends to

exact nothing of the city in general, nor of any

in particular, but what his character of regent

entitles him to: this he repeats, and renews

his summons to the magistrates to receive him

as such.”

This second deputation returned to Edin

burgh early in the morning of Tuesday the

17th of September, in a hackuey-coach, which

entered the city at the ‘Vest port, and set down

the deputies at lllrs. Clark’s tavern, where the

Lord Provost and others of .the council were

waiting for them, to receive their report, and

then the coach drove down the street towardsthe

Cannongate; and at the Netherbow port, which

was then kept by a se|jeant’s command of the

city-guard, the gate was opened to let out the

hackney-coach, and a body of rebels, who were

waiting without the gate, headed by Sullivan

and Lochiel, rushed in at the gate, and become

at once masters of this capital.

The rebels, immediately after their becoming

masters of the city, seized all the cannon, arms

and ammunition belonging to it; and the day

following, being Wednesday the 18th, they

issued a proclamation, requiring all persons in

the shire of Edinburgh, forthwith to deliver up,

at the palace of Holy-Rood-House, all the

arms and ammunition they had in their cus

tod , on pain of being treated as rebels: and

on hursda the 19th, they sent a message in

writing to t e city of Edinburgh, requiring, on

pain of military execution, that 1,000 tents,

2,000 targets, 6,000 pairs of shpes, and a pro

portional number ot' water cantmes, should be

furnished to their army against the 23d, and

promising payment as soon as the present

troubles should be over. All which wee ac

cordingly furnished ; and for that purpose a

tax laid upon the inhabitants of 2:. 6d. upon

each pound of their real rent, within the city,

Csnnongate, and Leith.

Thus was the city of Edinburgh, which had,

in their address to the king of the 7th of this

very month, said with great truth, “ That this

city hath always distinguished itself by a firm

and steddy attachment to revolution and whi Y

principles, and a hearty abhorrence ofall popis

and arbitrary government: and particularly,

that, during the rebellion in the year 1715,

their zeal for his late majesty was equalled by

few, and surpassed by none ; aud,at the same

time, assured his present majesty, that, at this

time, they would stand by him with their lives

and fortunes, and employ every power they

were possessed of, and all the means his ma

jesty should put in their hands, to disappoint

the attempts of France and the Pretender."

This city, which had given so many reasons to

expect better things of it, was, after mighty

preparations for a vigorous defence, thus poorly

delivered up, without striking one blow, to an

half-armed rabble, at a time when the king's

army was within a day’s march of the city, to

the great discredit and reproach of the city it

self, in the eyes of the world, who were igno

rant of the particular circumstances and causes

ofso strange an appearance, to the hearty grief

and sorrow of all its well-affected inhabitants,

who are by far the greater part of them, to the

triumph of the Pretender’s son and his adhe

rents, to the ruin of many unfortunate per

sons, who, by this appearance of success, were

encouraged to engage in the rebellion, to the

real and high detrtment, not of the city itself

only, but of the public; the rebels, by this

capture, having been there furnished with arms,

tents, and provisions of all kinds, which con

tributed chiefly to their obtaining the victory

at Preston Parts a few days after; and that

again, to the continuance and farther progress

ofthe rebellion, to the immense addition to the

expence of the public, the great interru tion of

commerce and credit, the progress of is ma

jesty’s enemies abroad, and the interruption of

the internal tranquillity of this kingdom, until

that was happily restored by the conduct and

success of his royal hi hness the duke.

It was natural for al the world, at first sight,

to lay the blame /of an event, which has

brought on and contributed to so many and

great mischiefs, principally on the Lord Pro

vost of Edinburgh for the time, being the chief

magistrate and governor of the city ; and the

question now brought to trial is, Whether he

was, or was not orullty or culpable in his’ de

portrnent in that nigh office, during the trans

actions libelled, and above more particularly

recited ? The libel charges, that he was guilty

of gross neglect of duty, and misbehaviour

in his oflzice on that occasion ; and whether he

was or not, must depend upon a due comparison

of the duty of his ottice, with his actual be

haviour, to see how far the one comes up to the

other, and wherein he was alleged to be defi

cient ; and to have counteracted his dutyI the

libel fairly and particularly sets forth, and

thereby gives him the better opportunity to

clear himselfl if he be able.

Upon the libel being read in court on the

18th current, and the pannel being asked by

the Court, as usual, what he had to say for

himself, he said, in etfect, that he was not
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uilty, and that his conduct upon the occasion

hbelled, had been agreeable to his duty; and

then left it to his counsel to offer and make

good his defence at large; of whom live were

accordingly heard at great length, and the sub

stance of their arguments, as far as the pur

suer could observe and recollect them, was as

follows:

They took notice that the pannel had already

sutfered very great hardships by his long con

finement, for the space of fourteen months,

without being brought to trial, which, to a man

engaged, as he is, in considerable trade and

business, they said was a punishment greater

than he merited, supposing all that is alleged

in this libel were true. They said, that the

source of this hard usage was the malice of

certain enemies of the pannel in the city of

Edinburgh, who, in order to ruin his credit and

interest in this city, had set themselves to find

fault with his conduct during the rebellion, had,

industriomrly misrepresented that conduct, and

raised a popular clamo against him, which,

having reached the sea of government, had

produced the severities he has already met

with.

That he was however now glad of an oppor

tunit of having his conduct brought to trial

by t e certain test of judicial evidence,

hoping that he would now be declared innocent

upon examination, who, by popular clamour,

‘had been pronounced guilty without exami

nation.

At the same time it was 8le0 urged, though

not very consistently with this last declaration,

that the pannel could not competently be

brought to trial at all in this court upon this

libel ; that the particular statute ot' king

James the second, upon which it is laid, was

almost three hundred years old, and was gone

into desuetude; that, whilst it was in force,

it was never meant to concern any more than

the behaviour of magistrates in their judi

cial capacity, or ordinary administration on

such occasions as commonly or yearly occur,

but never to concern the extraordinary ofiice

of magistrates in time of war or open rebel

lion, when it may be very incident to them

to err or commit mistakes, as many an honest

bnrgcss may be very well qualified to dis

charge the duty of provost, or other magistrate

of his burgh, in quiet and peaceable times,

from whomit cannot be expected, that in such

an exigency as an open rebellion, he should be

able to act the part of an expert military com

mander or governor of a town, and that the

department of the Provost on such occasion,

could not be tried at all at common law; that

it was an improper question to be tried by a

Jury, who might very properly try a single

issue, as whether a man was guilty of murder,

robbery, or the like, but very unfit to give

judgment upon a series of facts relating to the

department of a provost, whether it was or

was not agreeable to his duty ; and therefore it

was said, that the only competent method, by

the constitution of this kingdom, for trying and

Trial Q/‘AI't‘hibGId Stewart,punishing tree essuch as those alleged in

this libel, was y the authority of the legisla

ture itself, in such manner as had been prac

tised in the case of Alexander Wilson, who

had been lord provost of Edinburgh ' at the

time of the murder of captain John Porteous.

It was farther said, by way ot'_more particu

lar answer to the matters charged in this libel,

that the same contained nothing criminal;

that, as to the first Article, concerning the

raising of the Edinburgh regiment, it was no

crime in the Provost to entertain a doubt cou

cerniug the le ality thereof, and to hesitate to

commit what e apprehended might have been

treasonable, and that he was justified in his

doubt by the ableat advice given for applying

for his majesty’s special warrant, which was

nccordingly obtained.

That, as to the second, concerning the vo

lunteers, he had the same reason to doubt con

cerning the legality of that measure, and it

was no crime in him that he could not perceive

any ddference betwixt authorizing a body of

armed men who vvereto serve without pay, and

another body who were to receive pay: or

that the one might be authorized wi_thont his

mn_jesty’s special warrant, which had been ad

vised to be necessary or proper in respect. of

the other; that, more particularly, as to this

Article, the Provost had reason to take offence,

that the measure was so far concerted and car

ried on by the volunteers, as that they brought

him a petition, signed by ninety or a hundred

persons, without his privity, or previously con

sulting with him: this he had reason to con

sider as a designed neglect and insult upon

him ; and yet, as soon as he was advised that

the thing might be lawfully done, he gave way

to it; and it was a very slender circumstance

to be charged as a crime, that he chose to have

it said that he acquiesced in that measure, ra

ther than that he heartily approved it, or that

he should be charged with a defect of civility

or good mannhrs towards these volunteers.

As to the third, concerning the repairs of the

city walls, it was observed in general, That the

Provost was not the sole person answerable for

any slowness or defect of care and diligence in

this respect, though he had been singled out,

and made the sole object of this prosecution.

He was but one of many, who behoved to act

by the authority of his council, and of the com

mittee eppointed to take the special direction

of what concerned the defence of the city;

and that all his conduct was agreeable to the

sense of these two bodies, and approved by

them, and without them he could ‘do nothing‘;

for that the king's warrant concerning the

regiment, being addressed to the lord provost,

magistrates and council, and having ordered

that the regiment should be under the direction

of them all, and the council having appointeda

committee for that purpose, and to consider

what farther should be done for the safety of

the city, the Provost was thus limited in the

legal exercise of the known duty of his oflice;

that, however, the Committee, whereof he
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was one, had given the necessary orders for

the repairs, and warrants for impressing work

men for that purpose; that the cannon upon

the walls were actually loaded on [Sunday the

15th, and applications were made to procure

gunners for managing them.

To the fourth Article it was said, That no

proposition could be accepted or rejected by the

Provost alone, but by the whole council: that

as to the proposition in the Article mentioned

concerning the trained bands, of the purging

that body of disalfected or suspected persons, it

was true that the Provost was averse to it, and

chose rather to undergo any hazard, than take

upon him to fix such mark of infamy upon a

number of his fellow-citizens, without any cer

tain ground of charge against them.

To the fifth Article, That here again the

pannel was charged with defect of civility or

good manners (a very unusual point ofdittay) ;

and that supposing the fact true, ofthe conver

sation with sir Robert Dickson, it was not un

reasonable, nor could justly give offence, t'or

the Provost to propose such method for finding

subsistence to the ordinary men, as inlisting

them in the Edinburgh regiment, which would

also be a means to insure their attendance and

service for a limited time, so as they might not

be at liberty to withdraw at pleasure, and this

perhaps when the city should be under the most

pressingexigency.

To the sixth, That the only thing here im

puted to the pannel as an offence, was his not

immediately committing Andrew Alves to pri

son, the tloing which might have been of bad

consequence, to deter others from bringing in

telligence to the Provost concerning the rebels

or their designs; and that at best it was not a

very clear case, that it was at all lawful or com

petent to commit Mr. Alves for only repeating

to the Provost what the rebels had said to him,

when they seized him and made him their pri

soner; that his receiving the message, or hear

ing what Mr. Alves said, could he no crime;

and, as soon as he heard it, he repaired to the

council-chamber, then held in the Goldsmiths

hall, w here he imparted this piece ofintelligence

to some others ofthe council, who agreed that

it should be concealed, lest it should intimidate

the inhabitants; that, however, soon after, the

Lord Provost saw the Lord Advocate, and, in

pursuance of his advice, actually committed Mr.

Alves.

To the seventh and eighth Articles it was said,

That Monday the 16th ol'September 1745, was

a da of universal distraction in the city of

Edinburgh ; that thetwo regiments ofdragoons

of Hamilton and Gardner, who, with the whole

city-guard, had been posted at the Coltbridge,

a mile west from Edinburgh, about three

afternoon, retreated, and past by the north side

ofthe town, eastward, which greatly heighten

ed the panic of the citizens, being thus aban

doned by the only military force they had in

their neighbourhood, and no news of air John

Cop'e or his army was now come, and at the

same time the chief civil ofiicers ot' the crown
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had left the city; and yet, in this situation, the

Lord Provost, in the Goldsmiths hall, where

many of the council and other inhabitants were

assembled, declared himself ready to act his

part for the defence of the town; but that he

was now seconded by few :' but at thisjuncture,

one Mr. Groset arrived, and delivered a mes

sage to the Provost, that he should send for, or

consent to receive a party of dragoons ; at

which he, the Provost, was surprised, having

been present the night before at a council ot'

war, where it was resolved to be improper to

bring any of the dragoons into the city; upon

which he gave his answer in writing to that

message, which is above recited: thatthe in

habitants, anxious to know the resolutions of

the council, pressed into the room in a crowd;

and then somebody else, not the Provost, pro

posed to adjourn to the New Church Isle; that,

on the way thither, a gentleman on horseback

told loudly, that the rebels were near 8,000

strong, w ich still heightened the pannic; that

yet,§in the New-Church Isle, the Lord Provost

spoke as he had in the council-room, declaring

himself ready, if the citizens were so disposed,

to do his part for defence of thecity ; that

at this meeting, the letter from the Preteuder’s

son was brought in, to the reading of which he,

the Provost, objected, and thereupon returned

with his council to the Goldsmiths-hall.

That the inhabitants had now the direction of

affairs in their hands, and they were governed

by their fears and terrors ; that the higher civil

otficers of the crown being gone, the magis

trates sent to their own assessors for advice;

but they also were all gone, excepting one, who

declined giving any explicit opinion on such

high matters ; upon which the letter was read,

and found to be to the same purpose with

Alves’s message, and then they thought them

selves under an unavoidable necessity to send

out a deputation, in order to procure a delay, and

gain some time for the expected relief to come.

To the ninth and tenth it was said, That the

defence of the town was now given up as im

practicable ; and that upon serious deliberation

it was the unanimous opinion of the council,

that no direct order should be given by the

Lord Provost concerning the arms ofthe volun

teers, or the cannon upon the city-Walls, for

fear of incensing the lawless multitude of rebels

to put their threats in execution.

be same answer was given to the eleventh

Article relating to the city-arms, to which

there was now added, and not till now, I matter

of fact never formerly alleged by the pannel,

neither in his examination before the committee

of the Privy council, on the 7th December

1745, nor in the signed answers returned by

him to his libel, and it must appear very strange

if itwas true, that the most plausible answer he

had to make to this very heavy Article should

never have been once mentioned till now, being,

that he the Provost could prove that he sent a

message to general Guest, proposing that he

should send a party of soldiers to takeaway the

city-arms and carry them up to the castle.

SM
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Upon the twelfth Article it was said, That the

opinion of the citizens of Edinburgh, or any

number of them, concerning the psnnel, could

stford no evidence that he was actually guilty ;

and that, upon the whole, the surrender of the

city was owing to a train of unavoidable accr

dents, for which he the Provost was not

blameable.

Notice was also taken more than once, by the

annel’s counsel, that he himself had a very

urge property, consisting of a stock of wines,

lying in his cellars at Leith, which would be

exposed to the discretion of the rebels in case

of their coming to Edinburgh; but the conclu

sion drawn from this fact was not, to the pur

suer’s observation, distinctly spoke out or ex

plained by his counsel ; so that the pursner is

still at a. loss to know what use was meant to

be made of that observation, whether by way

of argument to evince the sincerity of Mr.

Stewart, in desiring to keep the rebels at a dis
_ lance, that his ownlmoveablc estate, ofso great

value, might not come under their power ; or

if it was meant to be offered by way of excuse

for him, thathe was afraid ofgiving offence to

the rebels, by opposing them with vigour and

zeal, because they might haveit in their power

to hurt him deeply in his private fortune or

elfects; and therefore\the pursuer must leave

it to them to explain their own meaning or in

tent, in alleging and insisting on this matter of

fact.

ltwas farther observed for the pannel, though

not very consistently with the allegation, that

there was nothing material relevant or criminal

charged upon him in these Articles; that the

charge therein contained, ifit amounted to any

crime at all, was no less than that of high

treason; for that such, no doubt, it was, if he

pursued measures that had no other tendency

than to betray the city, whereof he was chief

magistrate, into the hands of the rebels: it

would have been this crime in case the Pro

vost had acted with that ill intention, which is

the essential requisite to render the actions of

men at all criminal or punishable; and if the

Provost had no such intention, then, supposing

he had committed several errors in his conduct,

these were no more than errors in judgment,

and such mistakes in matters prudential, in

diflicult and dangerous times, when a magis

trate must act one way or other, ought never t5

be imputed to him as a crime; for though the

part he chnses do not prove successful, the op

posite conduct might have been no more so,

and.m that case. that very opposlte conduct

might, with the same facility, have been laid

bold ofas the ground of a prosecution: for ex

ample, if he had brought in the dragoons into

the city, and these afterwards had fallen into

the hands of the rebels; or, suppose he had

found means to suppress the threatening letter

from the Pretender's son, and the inhabitants

had stood to their defence, and yet the town

had been stunned, and the rebels had then cut

the throats ofthe iuhabitants,supposing he had

escaped the massacre, it is easy to imagine

what a heavy charge might have been formed

against him, as having been the author or cause

of such calamities: and therefore, since his

conduct is not alleged to have been directly

treasonable, it proceeded at worst from mis

take, or errors in judgment, which is no crime

at all that is punishable by the law in a free

country, such as this is.

It was farther observed, that the pannel was

not so much ascharged in the libel with dis

affection to his majesty’s government; and that

however the facts lihelled might be apt to make

some impression, in maintaining a charge of

that sort, they could not be combined or laid

together to an end or purpose that was not di

rectly libelled; that the facts alleged in the

libel might indeed amount to a proof of this

proposition, that the Provost was in his jnd -

ment averse to the measure of defending e

city ofEdinburgh, as a thing that was imprac

ticable, and therefore not eligible or prudent to

be attempted; and it was contended, that this

was not even an error in judgment, for that he

was in the right in being of that opinion, for

that the city of Edinburgh is no strong or for

tilied place ; and though it is surrounded by an

old wall, and a lake upon one side, and that

the rebels had no artillery, it had been very

practicable for them to have made their way

into the town ; they might have blown up the

gates, or a part of the wall, with gun-powder,

or have set fire to the houses on the west-side

ofSt. Mary’s Wynd, that enter from without,

and yet are a part of, and adjoining to the town.

All this was, so far as the pursuer could ob

serve or recollect, the substance of what was

urged by the several counsel for the pannel in

his defence; and in reply to these things, it

was, and is now, on behalf of his majesty, and

for the public interest, observed as follows:

It is admitted for the pursuer, that the coun

sel for the pannel have rightly observed, that

the facts charged upon him, if it had been

charged that they were done dolose ct male

animo, of set purpose or design to have put

the city of Edinburgh into the hands of the

rebels, would have amounted to high-trea

son ; for the lord Hole says, in his Pleas of the

Crown, vol. 1, p. 168, “ If a captain, or other

ofl-icer that bath the custody of any of the

king’s castles or garrisons, shall treacherously,

by combination with the king’s enemies, or by

bribery, or for reward, deliver them up, this is

adherence to the king’s enemies.”

And again, p. 169, he says, “ The truth is,

ifit were delivered up by bribery or treachery,

it might be treason: but if delivered up upon

cowardice or imprudence, without any trea

chery, though it were an offence against the

laws of war, and the party subject to a sen

tence of death by martial law; yet it is not

treason by the common law, unless it was done

by treachery.”

And if the pannel, without being engaged in

the interest of the Pretender, or without re

I ceiving any direct bribe from him or his adhe

I rents, did even sulfcr himself to be moved by

I
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the fear of their hurting his private property in , Mr. Attorney should think fit to proceed as for

his wine-cellars at Leith, to neglect or coun

teract any part of his duty as Lord Provost of

Edinburgh, this was at least bordering ex

tremely near upon high-treason.

The atrocity and the nature of‘ high-treason

is excellently described in the Digests of the

civil law, in the title Ad legem Jnham majes

tatis, l. 1, in these words: “ Proximnm sacri

legio crimen est, quod majestatis dieitur, § 1,

majestatis autem crimen illud est, quod adver

sus populum Romannm, vel adversus securita

tem ejus committitur, quo tenetur is, cujus

opera, dolo malo, conciliurn initum erat,—quo

armati homines cum telis lapidibnsve in nrbe

sint, conveniantve adversus rempublicam; lo

cave occupentur, vel temple ; quove cactus

conventusve fiat, hominesve ad seditionem con

vocentur:—Quove quis contra rempnblicam

arma ferat: qnique hostibns popnli Romani

nnncinm literasve miserit, signumve dederit,

tcceritve dolo malo, quo hostes populi Romani

conciliojnventur adversus rempublicam."

It is true, that, in this description, the ‘ dolus

‘ mnlus,’ or the ill design, is an essential ingre

dient ; and it is in general true concerning all

crimes, as it is Well expressed in the rescri pt of

the emperor Hadrian, l. 14, ‘ Ad legem Corne

‘ liam de sicariis,—in maleficiis voluntas spec

‘ tatur, non exitusz” but the ' voluntas,’ or the

‘ dolus malns,’ is to be gathered from the facts

by the judgment of the Court or the jury, by

whom the party is tried against whom the facts

are charged, which may very possibly have

proceeded from a treasonable design against

the crown or the public.

The king, however, may, ifhe he so graci

ously pleased, wave the insisting against a cri

minal for the highest crime with which he may

be possibly chargeable; so the lord Hale, p.

374. “ All treason is misprision of treason and

more; and therel'ore, he that is assisting to a

treason, may be indicted of misprision of trea

son, if the king please.” Stunt‘. P. C.37.6.

Co. P. C. 36. 2 R. 3. 10. 6.

“ The judgment in case of misprision of

treason, is loss of the profits of his lands during

his life, forfeiture of goods, and imprisonment

during life.”

And the same lord Hale, p. 143, reports “ a

Case, where there was a consultation of the

judges, where he was present, in the year 1675,

relating to the weavers in and about London,

being offended at the engine-looms for making

of ribbons, who rose in great numbers to de

stroy those engines in difl'erent counties, and

did damage to the value of several thousand

pounds.

“ Five of the judges seemed to be of opinion,

that this was treason within the act 25th Ed

ward 3, upon the clause of lev ing war against

the king; or at least upon t e clause of the

statute of the 13th Charles 2, chap. 1.

“ The other five judges were not satisfied

that this was treason within either of these

statutes.

f‘ Many of them therefore concluded, that if

a treason, the matter might be specially found,

and so left to farther advice

“ Upon the conclusion of this debate,-—Mr.

Attorney, upon consideration of the whole

matter, it seems, thought fit to proceedl'or a

riot, and caused many of them to be indicted

for riots, for which they were convicted; and

had great fines set upon them, and were com

mitted in execution, andadjndged to stand

upon the pillory.”

In the present case, the doubt is not concern

ing the tendency of the facts pharged upon this

pannel, namely, That it was to give up the city

of -Edinburgh, the capital of North-Britain,

not to the lring’s enemies only, but to it Preten

der to his crown; and the doubt is only, quo

unimo this was done, whether with ‘treason

able intent, or through cowardice, or negli

gence, or imprudence; and this might have

been left to thejnry to judge, in case he had

been charged with high-treason. It is there

fore one signal instance of the mildness and

benignity of his majesty’s government, that

the pursuer has been ordered to prosecute this

pannel, “ not for high-treason, but for a high

misdemeanour, in having many ways acted

contrary to his duty, and thereby suffer-ed the

city of Edinburgh, with the cannon, arms,

ammunition, an provisions, to fall into the

hands of the rebcls;” and when the pannel‘s

own counsel are sensible that the facts charged

upon him are such, as, at least, border so near

upon high-treason, and might have been

charged as such, they cannot be permitted at

the same time to plead, or, at least, they ought

not to be listened to when they plead, that the

facts here charged have no relevancy in them,

or do not amount to any crime or offence

whatsoever.

The other observations above recited were

extremely groundless, That this libel does not

charge the pannel with disalfection to the go

vernment, and that the opinion of the well af

fected citizens, mentioned in the 12th Article,

That he was secretly in the interest of the Pre

tender, cannot inl'er his being actually guilty

of any crime whatever, for disatfection is not

the name of a crime known in the law; no

man can be tried for that disposition of his

mind, but for the effects which it produces;

and, if the facts here charged had been al

ledged to have been done by the pannel through

disatfection to hismajesty and his government,

that would have been in. reality, or in efl‘ect, a

charge ot' hi¢1h-treason, which was not the

thing intended in the present case.

And as for the other remark, it was far from

the meaning of the pursuer to alledge, that

any man can be punished merely lbr the opi

nion of others concerning him : But that fact

is mentioned in the libel for this reason, that,

when the main question, moved by this trial,

is, Whether the pannel was, or was not cul

pable or negligent in the execution of his ofiice

as lord provost of Edinburgh, during there

bcllion, it is a fact or circumstance strongly
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tending to evince that he was so guilty, if it be

true that the whole tenor of his behaviour was

such, as to induce a general suspicion or belief

amongst the well affected inhabitants, that their

provost was secretly in the interest of‘ the Pre

tender ; for, whether they were or were not

in the right in that suspicion or belief‘, they,

being so immediately and so deeply interested,

could not fail to be constantl attentive to the

conduct of their provost; an , ifthat was such

as produced in them such apprehension or be

lief, that very thing is one demonstration, sup

posing that they carried their conclusion too

far, that his conduct was not such as became a

faithful,’ vigilant, and zealous magistrate upon

that occasion.

The nature of the ofiice of Lord Provost of

the city of Edinburgh is well known to this

court. It is partly the same that belongs to

the chief magistrate of every royal burgh in

the kingdom, and partly arises from the par

ticular grants to the city of Edinburgh; they

are sheritfs within themselves; the Lord Pro

vost is the high sheriff, and, of late years, as

well as formerly, has acted as such, and tried

causes even capital, and the bailies are, er of

jicio, his deput sheriffs.

The Lord rovost is the king’s lieutenant

within the city, he is colonel of the city-guard

by the act of parliament authorising that, and

he is chief commander of the city trained

bands or militia ; and this very provost claim

ed, and was allowed to be the colonel of the

volunteers, and was by the council declared to

he colonel of the Edinburgh regiment of 1000

men, that was to be raised and paid by the vo

luntary subscriptions of the inhabitants: In

short, the whole military power within the

city was in him, and the chief‘ executive power,

in all respects.

Neither is it true, that the order in the

kiog’s sign-manual for the regiment, that the

same should be under the direction of‘ the Lord

Provost, magistrates, and council of'Edinburgl1,

was either intended or had the effect to derogate

in the least from the legal powers and privi

vileges ofthe Lord Provost; that warrant was

granted on the application of the whole coun- ‘

cil_ of Edinburgh, the regiment was to be main~

tamed by them and their fellow-citizens, the

end proposed by it was the defence of his ma

Jesty’s government, but more especially the

preservation of the city of Edinburgh against

the rebels; it was therefore very properl and

graciously declared, that this regiment s ould

bcnnder the direction of the magistrates and

council of' Edinburgh; that is, it should not be

withdrawn from the immediate service of that

city, or ent elsewhere, like the rest of his ma

jesty’s troops, at the discretion of his generals,

Where it might be of‘ use for his service, with

out the consent of the magistrates and coun- '

cil of Edinburgh. But this did not hinder the

Lord_ Provost from being, according to the

constitution of‘ the city, the colonel or chief

commander of that regiment, as well as of all

the other military force within the city. It

, macem.

 

cannot be supposed to have been the sense of

his majesty’s order, that the whole town-c0un

cil, consisting of thirty-three persons, should

act the part of a colonel, or have the imme

diate command of a regiment: the utmost ef

fect that order could have, was, that the whole

council should have power to give general

orders as to the manner of employing the regi

ment, such as every prince or state are daily

known to give to the generals or commanders

of their armies, who are not the less vested

with the powers of' commanders, that they are

subject to such direction or controul.

Neither is it true, that the appointment of a.

committee, in the terms above-recited, was an

obstruction or hindrance to the Provost’s acting

in the manner that the libel requires of him,

unless he can say, which he has not done, nor

oan do by any thing that appears on record,

that either the council or the committee resist

ed his will, or that they opposed or over-ruled

him, by majority of‘ voices, in any one thing.

that he proposed to be done towards the pre

servation of the city.

His station, therefore, gave him power suffi

cient, and rendered it his duty to be the chief

person to devise, order, and execute every

thing that was proper for preserving his own

city from the rebels ; and, if the facts be true

that are in this libel charged, it is left to the

judgment of this court, whether his conduct

was agreeable to his duty ; or if he was not,

on the contrary, faulty or negligent in the

execution of his office, and guilty of manifold

mishehaviours in it on the occasion libelled.

That occasion called for the most earnest,

vigilant, and active discharge of the duty ot'

chiefmagistrate, vested with such powers as

he had; and, to illustrate this, the pursuer

begs leave to quote a passage from a learned

author, ]Erodii reruru ab omni antiquitatejudi

catarum pandectse, in the title, De officio prac

fecti vigilnm, whereof the rubrick isin these

words: “ Negligeutiam, in iis qui ad summum

reipublicte pertinent, esse capitalem, cap. 1.

M. Militius, Cu. Lolius, L.Sextilius, triumviri

nocturni, chm incendii arcendi causzi, quod

Roma: in sacra via exortum esset, cum hamis

‘et dolabris, omnique familifl. publica evocati,

tardius advenissent: Atribuno plebis die dicti.

ad popnlum, damnati sunt: leves ob causas,

inqnit Valerius: sed disciplina necessaria.

“ Idem fete apnd nos, senattis judicio, chm

adhuc illic essemus advocati, Gabastoni, pre

fecto vigilum, accidit: qui vocatus ad sedan

dam scholarium de suo prato seditionem, non

venisset. Nam indignum esse, qui, ut excubet

reipublicm, ab omnibus aliis muneribus excusa

tur, et pnesens vice est absentis: is in tauta ne

cessitati, ubi minimamora summi momenti est,

segnem, tardum ac negligentem se prnabeat,

ant (qnod minus quoque est ferendum) contu

Et quando omnibus viribus opus

est, nulla causa, nulla eitcnsatio proficit.

“ Cap. it. P. Bilius quoque triumvir noctur

nus, a P. Aquilio, tribuno plebis accusatns,

quod vigilias negligentius circumilset, popuh
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judicio concidit. Nam quod levius sit in aliis

causis: in his, ut in re militari, capitale esse.

Quin puncto saepetemporis, maximarum rerum

occasiones amittuntur: neque in hnjusmodi his

errare fas est, aut dicere, Non putabam.”

It was upon the same principles that are here

set forth, and followed in practicein the Roman

republic, as well as the French monarchy,

that our old statute 1457, in the libel recited,

was made, for the puuition of negligent oili

ciars, and namely, “ provosts of burghs, and

others, who should be found fault and negli

gent in the execution of their 0 ces, and it

may be lawfully proved on them, or notoriously

known ;” but with this ditference indeed, that

every offence of this kind is not made capital,

as ‘ mitiores pants nobis semper placuere,’ “ but

only that they be punished, in their persons

and goods, after the quantity of their trespass,

at the king’s will.” This is such a statute as

hardly enacts any thing positive, or other than

what is included in the common law of this and

all other civilized nations, and therefore never

can go into disuetude. And it seems unneces

snry to offer any answer to the groundless dis

tinction advanced hy the pannel’s counsel, be

twixt the duty of a provost, or other magis

trate, upon common or ordinary, and extraor

dinary occasions, there is neither law nor rea~

son for that distinction. No man should under

take the otfice ofa pilot, who can only hold the

helm in his hand in serene weather, and is in

capable to do his duty when a storm rises.

And the allegation of this distinction ill be

comes the pannel, who is a gentleman by birth

and education, and, as such, superior to the

ordinary rank of burgesses, who may be, and

often are raised to the oflice of chief magis

trates.

Such, for instance, was the character of

provost Wilson, a brewer in Edinburgh, who

was lord provost of that city when captain

Porteous was murdered, who, upon the same

principles that are above-mentioned, was pu

nished by an act of the tenth of his majesty,

merely for being faulty or negligent in the

execution of his oflice; for the act recites the

murder of captain Porteons, “ And that, for

some time before the committing the said

murder and riot, it was commonly reported in

the said city of Edinburgh, that some such

atrocious fact would be attempted, which, by

proper care in the magistrates, citizens and in

habitants ofthe said city, might have been pre

vented ; notwithstanding which, Alexander

Wilson, provost of the said city, and then

actually resident therein, and fully apprised of

the said wicked design, did not take any pre

cautions to prevent the said murder and riot,

nor use the proper or necessary means to sup

press the same, or to preserve the peace of the

said city, or, alter the perpetration of the said

fact, to discover, apprehend, or secure the au

thors, actors or abettors thereof, in manifest

violation of the trust and dut of his oiiice of

chief magistrate of the said city.-And to the

and that the said enormous misbehaviours and

neglects of duty may not go nnpunished, and

that other persons may not presume, through

hopes of impunity, to be guilty of the like for

the future, it is enacted, that the said Alexander

Wilson be disabled from holding any oflice of

magistracy, &c."

Here the conviction by the parliament itself

proceeds altogether upon negatives, or neg

lects ofduty in the provost or chief mag-istrate,

upon a very singular and extraordinary occa

sion ; and so far it is a precedent in point to that

present case, which in other respects appears

to be vastly more atrocious than what provost

Wilson was guilty of, who, it seems, did not

give credit to the reports that were current be

fore that extraordinary attempt was made, and

suffered himself to be surprised and discon

certed, when the mob was suddenly raised

which committed that murder ; instead of

which, here was long warning, and many pre.

cautious seemingly taken by the Provost,

heartily intended by many of the citizens, to

avert evil of a much higher nature, tending to

overthrow the constitution and establishment of

this united kingdom. '

It appears quite unnecessary to answer the

allegation offered for the pannel from this pre

cedent, which has surely not the least tendency

to prove, that the offence, which was here

punished by the legislature itself, was no ways

punishable by the common law, or the general

statutes of this realm.

And as little can it avail the pannel to enter

now into an argument upon the expediency of

the resolution in general, of putting the city of

Edinburgh in a posture of defence against the

rebels ; for though it be true, that before any

resolution was taken upon this question, it was

very lawful and competent for the Lord Pro

vost to declare his opinion, if it was such, for

the negative; yet, after it was a resolution

formed by the council of the city, with the

consent and approbation of the most consi

derable citizens of all ranks, many of whom

had previously solicited that such measures

should be taken ; and after he, the Lord Pro

vost, had seemingly concurred, and given way

to the general sense of the citizens, as well as

of the council, it surely then became his duty

as the first magistrate, who had the chief exe

cutive power iii his hands, to exert himself,

bond jide, for the execution of the general

measure that had been thus resolved; for better

indeed had it been never to attempt such de

fence, thsn not to go through with it until

actually overpowered by superior force; or

that, to the great expence and discretht of the

city, after many preparations to provides force

for its defence, and application to the crown,

which was readily granted, for a _warrant to

authorize the regiment, and to the l|JhBbliBlIiI

for a subscription to pay it, which was filled up

with great alacrity, and many of the chief of

them pressed for leave to venture their persons,

as well as contribute their money for the cause

which they had so much at heart, when, to

furnish arms, the king's arsenal in the oaastlo
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was at their command, and a considerable

force assembled, that the Provost should so

manage matters, as that the defence should

be thrown up just at the time that it be

came needful to make use of all these pre

parations.

This will require some better excuse, than

that the Provost, in his private opinion, was

averse to the measure in general of defending

the city, or that be was afraid of provoking

the rebels to rob his wine-cellars at Leith, (if

that he meant by taking notice of his great

property there) for it is certain the Provost pru

fessed to concur with the general sense of the

city, to provide for and resolve to make a de

fence; and, even upon Monday the 16th of

September, in the afternoon, in the council

chamber, and at the general meeting in the

New-church, it has been alleged, as a part of

his defence, that he still declared stoutly for

adhering to that resolution; and in these cir

cumstances, for his counsel to say for him by

way ofapology for his conduct in the Articles

libelled, that the same proceeds from, or is to

be accounted for, by his disapproving in his

judgment of the general measure of making

any defence, and offering reasons now in sup

port of the justice of that opinion, instead of

excusing him, is in reality to accuse him very

deeply of acting all along with a duplicity,

which must have been highly criminal, pro

fessing to concur in the execution of a mea

sure, which in his heart he disliked, and, as

the execution of it chiefly belonged to him in

virtue of his office, managing that in such a

manner as to defeat the design.

As to that design itself, the most sanguine

promoters of it never pretended to maintain

that the city of Edinburgh was capable of

holding out a regular or a long siege ; the very

number of the inhabitants, and the mouths to

be fed, must render this impracticable; but,

as the circumstance which exposed them to

be at all visited by the rebels, was the misfor

tune of sir John Cope’s gettin to the north

ward ofthe rebel arm in the ighlnnds, and

as he was known to e returning from Inver

ness, through the low country, along the

eastern coast, and as other succours were daily

expected from Holland, it was very reasonably

concluded, that the pressure upon the city of

Edinburgh could be but of short endurance,

and that, very possibl , keeping out the

rebels a single day mig t save the city alto

gether from falling into their hands; and the

event in a great measure jnstitied the expec

tation; for, upon the evening of Monday the

16th September, when the first deputies were

sent out by the Provost and others to the

rebels camp, to treat about the surrender de

manded by the letter from the Pretender’s son,

those deputies had not yet reached that camp,

when authentic advice came, that sir John

Cope, with his army, was arrived at Dunbar,

which is but 20 miles from Edinburgh: a very

signal instance of the truth of what is said in

the passage above quoted from Erodius, “ quod

0

puncto saepetemporis maximarum rerum oc

casiones amittuntur.”

What then was the occasion, or whence arose

the necessity that obliged the panuel, on the

afternoon of Monday the 16th September, to

abandon the defence of the city, for which so

many preparations had been made and con

tinued till this very hour, and when, though

the enemy was at hand, there was all the

reason in the world to believe that succour and

relief from the king's troops was not far off,

as the event that very evening accordingly

proved, by the actual arrival of sir John Cope

off Dunbar, and authentic notice thereof being

sent to Edinburgh at the juncture of time al

ready mentioned ?

The answer to these questions made for the

pannel, in the debate upon his libel, have

been, “ That, on the afternoon of this Mon

day, the 16th of September 17-15, the city of

Edinburgh was in great consternation, occa

sioned by the approach of the rebels, and the

threatening messages sent from them, by the

retreat of the dragoons from Coltbridge, and

the withdrawing of the civil orticers of the

crown from the city; that, in these circum

stances, the general or of the inhabitants, at a.

public meeting assemb ed, was for abandoning

the defence of the city; after which the fears

of the inhabitants was the governing principle,

the multitude had the power in their hands,

and there was no longer any regard paid to

magistrates or legal authority.”

But to this it is replied, That the retreat of

the dragoons the pursuer does not take upon

him to approve or justif ; very possibly it

was made sooner and fart er than it was ne

cessary, though it cannot be said that the two

regiments ofdragoons, with the city-guard of

Edinburgh, if the whole rebel army had come

up to them, ill armed as it was, would have

been a match for such a su eriority of num

bers: but when the resolution was taken to

defend the city of Edinburgh, they did not,

nor could reckon upon these two regiments

ofdragoons, as what they could rely upon, or

promise themselves to be always attending for

their assistance; and when the defence of the

city was abandoned, they were no farther re

moved than Musselburgh, which is but four

miles off, and an offer was made to the Lord

Provost to bring them back, or any num

ber of them he should desire, to assist in the

defence of the city.

That the withdrawing of the civil otficers

could afford no just cause for abandoning that

defence; the lord justice-clerk had only gone

from Edinburgh that day about noon, to dine

at his own house about three miles off, and was

returning in the afternoon to the city, when

he got notice by the we , that the rebels were

by that time at the \' est port of the city,

which was not true, but afforded a very just

reason for his returning to his own house ; and

thou h the lord advocate at this time also

with rew from the city, and went as far east

as Musselburgh, yet, before he left the town,
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he had concurred with the provost and the so- it, of undoubted credit, sa it was: and there

licitor, in procuring an order from general is no record of any reso ution of the town

Guest, for 100 dragoons to march into the city, council, or of the committee above-mentioned,

to encourage and support the loyal inhabitants of Monday the 16th of September, when this

in defence ofthe town. And he renewed his I change of measures was brought about, my

advice by Mr. Groset, whom he met going ] any record of the council alter Friday the

into the city in the afternoon, with a message 13th, before the rebels entered the city, nor of

from the lord justice-clerk relating to those the committee after Saturday the 14th.

 

dragoons. And of what use could a single As forthe particular facts or articles charged

civil ofiicer be in the case ofa siege? Or, to upon the pannel, the pursuer has reason to

what purpose should he shut himself up within believe he can prove every one ofthem ; but

the walls, and expose himselt', in case of the he now says, that neither the separate rele

t0wn’s being taken, to become a prisoner in vancy, nor the proof of every one of them, is

the hands of the rebels? essential to the conclusion of this libel, whereof

And as for the atfrighted multitude, who are the general scope and averment is, that the

said to have got the government into their pannel, at the time and upon the occasion li

hands, it was the fault ot' the Lord Provost if belled, was faulty and negligent, or guilty of

be permitted this to be: none of the forces malversation in the discharge of his duty; and,

under his command were withdrawn, and he for making out this, particular articles are spe

had still at least 1,200 well-armed men under cified: and although every one of these shall

his command, the walls of the city repaired not appear separately material, or shall not

and planted with cannon, and the castle and its be proved, it is no matter, if enough he proved

garrison ready to assist him: and, in this si- to make out or support the general charge.

tuation, why did he sulfer himself to bede

spoiled of his authority, or to be governed by

the real, or by the affected terrors of the ti

morons, or ofthe disatfected multitude? Why

did he give way to a general meeting, in the

church, of an assembly so composed?I Why

did he not tell them that the city had already

taken its measures and its resolution to stand

upon its defence, and order all who did not

chuse to depart the city, or to act in its de

fence, to repair to their respective houses, and

keep within doors? He had still the legal au

thority iu him, and the means in his hands to

make that to be respected, when he had so

great a body of men in arms under his com

mand.

In these circumstances, the methods he pur

sued demonstrated the end which he had in

view, namely, to deliver up, instead of defend

ing the city; for, in order to justify himself

in abandoning that defence, he ought to have

gone another way to work, than to assemble a

promiscuous mu titude in the church, exclu

sive of the volunteers. If there was truly any

change of circumstances occurred, that made

it reasonable now to lay aside thoughts of that

defence which had been so long provided for

and pursued, he should have summoned a

council of the same, or the like persons with

those who had first contributed to the resolu

tions of making any defence at all, that is, his

own fellow-magistrates and councillors, with

the chief oflicers ofthe volunteers and trained

bands, and deliberated with them upon the

supposed change of circumstances ; and if, in

such council,it had been debated and resolved,

by plurality of voices, to be now impracti

cable, ‘or inexpedient to persist any longer in

the measure formerly concerted, of defending

the city, that resolution might have justified

or acquitted him ; but nothing of this kind is

alleged, and thereby be has taken the whole

upon himself. He consulted with a disaffected

mujtitude, as some of the persons present in

action were brought, for instance, for re

movin a suspected tutor by the kindred of

the in ant, in order to which a number of ar

ticles of misbehaviour were alleged in the

libel; in which case, though some of these

articles should not be proved, or wellaccounted

for by the defender, yet, if any number should

be made good and accounted for, the general

allegation of the libel would be proved, and the

pursuers behoved to prevail in the conclusion

of their action.

At the same time, to touch briefly at the

particular Articles, it is replied to the answer to

the first, That it is not the pannel's doubt con

cerning the point of law that is charged as a

crime, but his urging that doubt, inter alia, de

monstrates his backwardness to pursue any

measures for defence of the city, for the doubt

itself was extremely groundless. There are

sundry old laws against private leagues or

bonds among the subjects, which have nothing

to do with the present case; but the only law,

upon which the pannel’s objection, that it would

have been liiglt-treason to arm without autho

rity from the crown, can be founded,is the 5th

act of the Restoration parliament1661.entitled,

Act asserting his majesty's royal prerogative in

the militia, and in making peace and war, &c.

which act declares, “ That it is and shall be

high treason to the subjects of this kingdom,

or any number of them more or less, upon any

ground or pretext whatsoever, to rise or continue

in arms to maintain any forts, strengths on

garrisons, to make peace or war, or to make

any treaties or leagues with foreign princes or

estates, or among themselves, without his ma

jesty’s special authority and approbation first

interposed thereto.”

Now, in the first place, whilst this not con

tinued in force, it surely could never he meant

to comprehend the case of the king‘s sub

jects being called out, by the magistrates

acting under his authority, to take arms for his

The case is of the same nature as if a civil '
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service; for instance, if‘ the militia of any

county should be called out by the high sheriff‘,

or lord lieutenant, to resist a foreign enemy, or

a domestic rebel : and the chief magistrate of

I burgh within his district, has the like power

to the sheriff, or lord lieutenant, to defend the

burgh over which he presides.

But, Qdly, This act, upon which the doubt

is singly founded, is repealed by the act of the

7th of queen Anne, chap. 21, which provides,

That nothing shall thereafter be high-treason

in Scotland, but what is such l’) England. And

farther provides concerning, certain crimes

therein mentioned, viz. Theft in landed men,

murder under trust, fire-raising and assassina

tion, which were declared to be treason by par

ticular statntes in Scotland, shall hereafter be

adjudged and deemed to be capital offences.

But concerning the fact which is made treason

by this act 1661, no such provision is made.

The pursuer’s replies concerning the other

Articles are already in substance made in the

foregoing argument, and he shall not prolong

this paper to go through them minutely, and

shall only farther observe, That, as to the new

defence offered to the eleventh Article, con

cerning the city-arms, that though it comes

with a bad grace to be now for the first time

proposed, the pursuer does not oppose the pan

nel’s being allowed to prove this allegation, and

all other facts and circumstances that have

been by him alledged for his vindication orJde

fence against thecharge contained in this hbel.

In respect whereof, the. Wu.1.. Gaaxrr.

INFORMATION

For Aitcninatn Srswam, of the City of Edin

burgh, Merchant, and late Lord Provost

of’ the said City, Pannel or Defendant,

aoamsr

His Mast-:sTY’s Aovocne for his Majesty’s

Interest, Pursuer.

July 28, 1147.

Before enfering upon the objections to the

relevancy of this ibel, it may not be improper,

first of all, to lay before the Court a genuine

and succinct account of every fact and circum

stance which any way concerns the conduct of

the panuel, or can give any light to form a

judgment of it during the period mentioned in

the libel.

Upon the 17th of August, 1745, the panuel,

then Lord Provost of the city of Edinburgh, had

the honour to receive a letter from the marquis

of Tweeddale, one of his majesty’s principal

secretaries of state, of the 13th current, ac

quainting him, “That their excellencies the

lords justices, having received intelligence, that

the Preteuder's son was already landed, or in

tended to land in Scotland, had recommended

it to him to give notice to the Provost thereof,

that he might exert his care and vigilance on

this occasion, and make use of such precautions

as he should judge necessary for preserving the

public peace within the bounds of hisjurisdic

tion.

 

To this letter the Lord Provost wrote an

answer on the 17th, as follows: “ It is with

pleasure I assure your lordship, that this town

was never better affected, nor more peaceable

than at present. Nothing shall be neglected

on my part to preserve people in their duty to

wards their king and their country; and we

trust in God that no threatened dangers shall

ever reach us; at the same time, we are not

to sit down in security, but will keep a watch

ful eye, in order to prevent, as far as it is in

our power, every thing that may disturb the

peace of this place.”

The above letter was laid before the magis

trates when it came to hand, and the answer

was approved of by the town-council, at a

meeting on the 23d of August, and, in pur

suance of these resolutions taken by the Lord

Provost and council, the following Orders were

forthwith issued.

August 23. Orders were given to levy and

raise thirty centinels to be added to the cit -

guard, agreeable to the powers given them by

act of parliament, and to provide them with

clothing and all other necessaries.

Recommended to the Lord Provost and ma

gistrates to direct the captains and otficers of

the trained bands,‘ forthwith to make up full

lists of all the persons belonging to their seve

ral companies, and to report the same to the

magistrates against Saturday next; and that

the captains warn and premonish them all to

be ready, in case of any disturbance, to appear

with their best arms, upon an hour’s warning, at

the ordinary places of rendezvous.

Orders were given for directing the con

stables of the city to make out full and ample

lists of all the inhabitants and residenters

within their districts, and report the same to

the magistrates; and to be diligent in inquiring

and finding out what strangers may happen

from time to time to come within the city, and

lodge within their several districts.

Orders for proclamation, requiring and or

dainiog all inn-keepers, strangers, and others,

who lodge and entertain strangers, from time

to time, and as oft as any stranger shall lodge

with them, to give in to the captain ofthe city

guard a note of their names and designations

at their arrival; and of the time of their de

parture, under a penalty for each transgres

sion; and the captains of the guard ordered

duly to report to the magistrates, in writing,

every morning, lists of the particulars that

should be delivered in to them by the inha

bitants. ,

These Orders, most of which proceeded upon

motions made by the Lord Provost, were all

agreed to by the magistrates and council, and

signed by him in their presence; and care was

taken of the due and punctual execution of

them all, without any loss of time.

The next day, being Saturday, August 24th,

it was suggested to the Lord Provost that it

might be tit to call a general meeting of the

inhabitants, to consider what was to he done on

this occasion; to which he agreed, and com

8
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municated the proposal to the council at their

next meeting on Monday, August 26, who also

approved of it; and accordingly the meeting

was ordered, and the most substantial and well

atfected burgesses were invited to assist with

their counsel and advice; and at the meeting,

which could not be convened sooner than next

day, August 27, the above resolutions and

orders were reported to them by the Lord

Provost; and the meeting “ unanimously ap

proved thereof, and gave his lordship and the

council their hearty thanks for the wise and

prudent measures they had already taken ;

and, farther, offered it as their advice to the

magistrates and council, to name some of their

own number, and such other of the burgesses

as they should think fit, as a joint committee

to consult with and take the advice of the Lord

Justice-Clerk, Lord Advocate, Mr. Solicitor,

and such ofthe lords of session as can be found

in town, with regard to what farther steps the

magistrates, council and community can legally

take for preserving the peace of the city, and

contributing to defeatthe dangerous and wicked

designs of the enemies to his sacred majesty,

his royal family, and present happy consti

tution."

August 28. The committee were accord

ingly named by the council next day, and that

very evening met with the king’s counsel, and

such of the judges as were in town, at the lord

justice-clerk’s house, where it was proposed,

that a regiment of a thousand men should be

levied for the defence of the town, and service

of the government, to be subsisted, for three

months, on the charges of such of the inha

bitants as were willing to sign an association

for that purpose. And as it had been, for some

time, a general subject of conversation and de

bate without doors, how far it was legal to levy

such regiment without a special order from lns

majesty, the opinion of the learned and ho

nourable persons present was asked upon this

oint, and they all agreed, that it could not be

egally done without his mnjest ’s warrant.

Upon which it was resolved that t e Lord Ad

vocate should make application l'or such war

rant; and that, in the mean time, trial should

be made of the inclinations of the inhabitants to

concur in this measure, how soon the warrant

should be obtained from his majesty.

‘August 30. The Lord Provost and magis

trates were employed in receiving proposals t'or

putting the town in if posture of defence; and

the Lord Provost wrote letters to the magis

trates of boroughs, and ministers, for about the

distance of fourteen miles round the city,

begging that they would send as early intelli

gence as possible, by express on horseback, of

any bodies of armed men they could discover

marching towards this city.

August 31. About the same time many dif

ferent orders were given by the Lord Provost

to proper persons, Wllll a view to put the

town in a posture of defence, which were af

terwards executed, particularly for clearing the

town wall, building stairs to get up to the wall,
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making communications from one place to an

other, raising a work at Wallace's Tower, to

prevent the communication by the back of the

castle_. This last work had been directed at

first III a very proper manner by bailie Robert

Baillie, overseer of the public works for this

year; but bailie Gavin Hamilton afterwards

stopt it, and gave a dilferent direction, by which

that work was for some time retarded.

Monday, September 2. The Lord Provost

signed an order in council for augmenting the

town-guard to the number of 126 men._

September 8. Bailie James Stewart and

Mr. Colin Mac Lauriu applied to the Lord

Provost, with a message from some gentlemen

who had met the evening before, desiringiu

general that he would see to the defence of the

town; and particularly, tirst, That he would

order moulds to be made for casting bullets.

fldly, That the sluices of the North-Loch

should be filled up. And, 3dly,'l‘hat a distinc

tion should be made betwixt the inhabitants of

known good affection and others, before he

came to intrust them with the town's arms.

The Lord Provost agreed to the first two

proposal, and ordered the immediate execution

of them; but as to the third, he demurred.

He observed to them the inconvenience of

making distinctions amongst inhabitants upon

bare suspicions, especially about the time of

an approaching election, when parties were

forming, which would lead them to spread

calumnies against one another upon by-news;

that this might occasion beats and dissentions

dangerous to the peace of the town, and even

strengthen the disaffected by combining them

together; that, where any real ground of com

plaint could be condescended, he was ready,

not only to exclude such persons from serving

in the trained-hands, but also to oblige them to

find security for their good behaviour. After

this reasoning the gentlemen did not insist far

ther upon that part of their proposal, nor lay it

before the council, who were the proper judges

of the expediency ofsuch measures, had they

thought it fit to he insisted on. -

September 4. The Lord Provost met with

the same two gentlemen, and several other

burgesses, in a tavern, and, after a good deal of

conversation upon the several expedients pro

posed for defence of the town, he desired they

would digest their proposals, and give them in,

in writing, which he would either immediately

compl with, or give them an answerin writing.

Thist ey seemed cheerfully to agree to, and

promised to give him in their proposals, but ~

never did it. -

September 6. Some of the same gentlemen

presented to the Pmvost a petition si ned by

about 80 or 90 of the inhabitants, 0 ermg to

serve as volunteers for defence of the city

against any attack, and particularly in contri

buting to erect the necessary and proper barn

cadoes for defending the ports and several ave

nues to the city, and praying that the city-wall

might be instantly repahed, and stairs put up,

&c. to appoint proper places of rendezvous,

3 N
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furnish them with necessary arms, and allow

them to name their officers.

The Provost told the gentlemen who had

met with him two days before, That, after what

had past at that meeting, he expected they

would have communicated to him their inten

tions, as they promised; but he never would

mind any personal neglect in a matter where

the public safety was concerned, and therelore

should take care to present their etition to the

magistrates without delay, an return their

answer.

September 7. He did accordingly order a

meeting of the magistrates to be summoned

against eleven next forenoon; and that there

might be no unnecessary delay from any

. doubtfulness concerning the legality of this

measure, the Provost advised with the lord ad

vocate upon that point in his way to the meet

ing ; and having got his and the solicitor’s

opinion ofthe lawfulness of it, he forthwith met

with the magistrates, and laid the petition and

opinion before them ;~ upon which they cheer

fully approved of the proposal, and applauded

the zeal ofthe petitioners.

Immediately after, the Provost went to the

volunteers, who were met in the New-church

Isle, and told them their petition was to be com

plied with in every particular, except the nomi

nation of their otficers: but, notwithstanding

that did of right belong to him, yet, as he

wished of all things they might have such

ofiicers as they inclined to obey, if they would

give him a list of 20 or 80 of their number, he

would confine his nomination to that list. They

complied. He named six of the fittest persons

in the list for captains, with whom they were

highly pleased, and he left the nomination of the

snbalterns to themselves, for which they re

turned him thanks.

The same day the’-Lord Provost moved in

council, that an Address should be drawn up

and presented to his majesty, which was unani

mousl a eed to ; and a dutiful address was

acco ing y drawn out, approven and signed;

after which it was resolved, " To authorize the

magistrates and conveeuer to employ persons

with all possible speed to put the city in a

posture of defence, and particularly the walls

. thereof.”

In consequence of this, workmen were im

mediately sent for, and the Lord Provost ordered

them forthwith to fall to work, under the direc

tion of Mr. Mac/Laurin, and to work night and

day, Sundays not excepted, till all was finished,

and gave warrants for impressing workmen.

September 8. The Provost, of his own ac

cord, ordered all the powder that was in the

town's magazine to be carried to the castle;

‘which was so punctuall executed, that he be

hoved afterwards to to e from the castle what

was necessary for the service of the town.

About the same time he wrote an order to

Robert Davidson, tacksman of the meal

marllret, to clean out the grauaries, and provide

mea .

September 9. This morning the Provost

having occasionally heard that his majesty’!

sign-manual, authorizing to levy the regiment

proposed, had come the day before to the lord

advocate’s hand, he went and waited on his

lordship, and, upon receiving the sign manual,

he immediately called a council, and produced

the same, which n as addressed to the lord pro

vost, magistrates and town council of Edin

burgh ; and recites, “ That it had been repre

sented to his majesty, that the lord provost, ma

gistrates, town-council, burgesses, and others

of his city of Edinburgh, from the great loy

alty and affection to his person aml government,

were at thisjuncture willing and ready to raise

and maintain, at their own proper charge and

expence, by voluntary subscri tion and contri

bution, 1,0t)O foot for the de ence of the said

city, and the support of his government; and

they were desirous of obtaining his royal li

cence and authority for the same: his majesty

therefore, reposing entire trust and confidence

in the lord provost, magistrates and town

council of his said city, did thereby authorize

and impower them to raise, form and discipline

1,000 foot to be employed for the urposes

above mentioned ; and his majesty di thereby

farther order and command, that the said

1,000 men shall be under the direction of the

lord provost, magistrates and town-council of

Edinburgh: for the doing whereof this shall

be a snflicient warrant.”

As by this warrant the direction of the regi

ment \\ as placed in the magistrates and town

council, so, as soon asit was read they took the

direction into their own hands, “ and appointed,

as a committee, the present and old magis

trates, convecner, deacons Lauderand Porteous,

or any live ofthem, the Lord Provost beiugal

ways one, and, in case of his absence, any

nine of them, to be a quorum, to consider

what is most proper to be done upon this occa

sion for levying the said thousand foot ; and

particularly to take in the subscription of such

of the inhabitants as are willing to contribute

for levying and maintaining the said thousand

foot, with their proper officers, to be named for

the purposes mentioned in the said sign-manual,

for the space of three months after they shall

be so enlisted; as also to consider what is

proper farther to be done for the safety of this

city, and for support of the government ;

which committee shall meet at the Goldsmiths

hall, twice each day, at the hours of eleven in

the forenoon, and four in the afternoon ; and

recommended to the said committee, to keep

a book, into which all their proceedings and

actin s shall be regularly ingrossed, to the

end t esame may be reported to the council

from time to time.”

At the same time, the council “ ordered the

setjeants, corporals and drums of the city

uard to beat up for volunteers to complete the

t ousand foot; and they nominated the Lord

Provost to he colonel and commander of the

said thousand foot, with power to him to con

duct and direct them, and the other oflicers

who shall be named to command under him
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as the council shall think proper. or as the exi

gencies of matters shall require.”

And the Lord Provost shewed his cheerful

concurrence in this measure, by a subscription

far beyond any other that was made to this

regiment.

September 10 to 18. From this day, to the

13th ofSeptember, there are daily proceedings

of the council and committee above named,

who went on with all diligence in raising the

men, taking in subscriptions, providing arms,

grain, and other necessaries, and doing every

thing that was judged proper for putting the

town in aposture of defence. it is unneces

sary to trouble the lords with reciting minutely

every particular which appears to this purpose

from the records of the council, and the mi

nutes of the committee, which regularly met

for carrying on the business intrusted to them ;

and the Lord Provost appears, by their minutes,

to have been present at every sederunt.

The panel is desirous to abridge the trouble

of the Court, in reading a long story, as much

as possible; and therefore shall but just men

tion a few of the many instances of his care and

concern in carrying on the general measure

now resolved on, for the defence of the town,

about this period.

That whenever any complaints were made

of the slowness ofthe workmen, that they were

not going on with that diligence they ought,

the Lord Provost severely reprimanded them,

and gave fresh warrants to press men and

carts, with strict orders to lose no time.

That bailie Robert Baillie, who had the in

spection of the public works, with his com

mittee, were ordered to see that every thing

was done that was necessary for the defence

and preservation of the town; and he had the

charge of impressing workmen and carts, and

exercising all the authority that was necessary

for carrying on the public works with the ut

most dispatch.

That the Provost, on the 10th of September,

wrote a letter to captain John Dalrymple, and

also applied to captain James Murray, to take

upon them the command of the volunteers:

but they both refused to accept of a command

of men who had not been accustomed to mi

litary discipline.

That the Provost moved in the committee,

to recommend to some of the city-guard, Edin

burgh regiment, and gentlemen volunteers,

that they should learn the exercise of throwing

the hand-granadoes.

That, in order to preserve the public money

from falling into the hands of the rebels, the

Provost called a council, and proposed, that

what was owing of the king's cess should be

paid up to the receiver-general, though it had

not been paid by the inhabitants to the col

lector; and for that purpose the Provost forth

with signed an order on the cash accompt for

1,0001. sterling, payable to the receiver-ge

neral, to account of the cess due by the city,

which was delivered to the receiver-general.

September 13. That the proceedings of the

committee for levying the city’s regiment, and

forewarding the necessary steps to be taken

for the safety and defence of the place, were

read over Ill presence of, and considered by the

council, and unanimously approven of, and the

council recommended to the committee to con- ‘

tiuue in their diligence.

.September 14-. Notice having come to town

this morning, that the rebels had passed the

Forth some miles above Stirling, nnd were di

recting their march towards Edinburgh, and

colonel Gardiner's dragoons were retiring be

fore them, the Lord Justice-Clerk'seut a mes

sage to the Provost, desiring he would meet

with him, and some lords and gentlemen of

the army, and others, whom he was to bring

from the country, in order to concert what was

to be done in this exigence. The Provost im

mediatel went to Lord J ustice-Clerk’s house,

and told liis lordship he was sensible how much

he stood in need ofsuch advice; that he would

always be ready to follow it, and would be sure

to attend them whenever called for. ,

He went on still in doing every thing that

could be thought of as necessary to provide for

the defence of the place. He signed a warrant

this day, along with lord Somerville as justice

of peace, to press men and carts for carrying

sand and other materials to the ramparts and

works about the walls, which was accordingly

executed ; and also to bring in hay, corn, and

provisions into the town, and John Walker and

William Mercer were sent to Leith for that

purpose.

This day also the Provost ordered 24 men to

attend captain Brydcn in mounting the cannon

upon the walls;

And ranted warrant to bring into the town

all the adder, arms and ammunition, which

were in the Cannongate, Potter-row, and other

suburbs adjacent to the town, that they might

not be seized by the rebels.

Sunday, September 15. We are now come

to Sunday the 15th of September; and as the

proceedings of this day, and the next, are

greatly misrepresented, as well as curtailed in

the pnrsuer’s information, it is necessary to be

a little more particular in reciting them.

Upon Sunday morning, when the committee

were met in the Goldsmiths- hall, a gentleman

came with a message from general Guest, to

acquaint them, that when it was proposed, at a

meeting at his house, to order Hamilton’s regi

ment ofdragoons tojoin Gardiner’s, and make

a stand against the rebels, the general made a

difliculty, in regard he had no body of foot to

sustain them. Upon which a captain of the

volunteers undertook, that, at least, 250 of

these gentlemen would be ready to march upon

an service the general would order them ; he

be ieved more would, but he could answer for

250, providing the Provost would allow 50 of

the town-guard to go along with them; and

the gentleman desired to know if the Provost

would consent.

On first hearing of this proposal, the Provost

had some difliculty to part with the town
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guard, as being the body of men he could most

depend upon, in case ot'any occasion, to defend‘

the town; on which bailie Robert Baillie said,

he thought 5|) ol' the town-guard could not be

better employed than in supporting so many of

the volunteers, if they marched out; and in

stantly the Provost, upon recollection, agreed,

and answered, “ Mr. Baillie, you are in the

right; in place of 50, they shall haveth_e whole

town-guard, and as many of the Edmbnrgh

regiment as are capable of doing service.”

The Provost immediately went down in a

coach, along with the gentleman who had

brought the message, and told the general the

resolution of the committee as to sending out

the town-guard and the Edinburgh regiment;

upon which the general sent orders to Hamil

ton's regiment to march through the town and

join colonel Gardiner’s.

The Provost came up to town from the ge

neral's in a coach, along with provost Drum

mond, the first captain ofthe volunteers, and

by the way met two of their otficers, who came

. into the coach, and told them, they were sure

the volunteers would not comply Wlllt the mea

sure proposed, and that they were now sepa

rated, and had gone home.

The Provost asked Mr. Drnmmond what

would be the beat signal to bring the volunteers

together? He said they had only two, three

guns from the castle, or ringing the alarm-bell.

The first, says the Provost, is notin our power,

as the castle is shut; and the other, in time of

divine service, may alarm the town. No help

for it, says Mr. Drnmmond, the bell must be

rung. ‘

The bell‘was accordingly rung, which alarm

ed the people, and made them leave the church.

The volunteers conveened in the Lawn-market,

and huzza'd Hamilton's dragoons as they past

along. Their oflicers applied to the Provost,

and asked if he had ordered them to go out and

join the dragoons? He told them, he had no

power to order them any where out of town ;

ut he had consented, that as mariy as were

inclined should go out with the town--guard

and Edinburgh regiment, to sustain the dra

goons in opposing the rebels. The measure

was generally not liked by the volunteers, and

was imputed to the Provost as if he had been

the tirst proposer, as one of their oflicers told

him with a good deal of warmth.

After many expostulations among them

selves, at last Mr. Drnmmond marched up on

the head of his company, and some others fol

lowed. They went the length of the West port,

and then returned.

Two;0ftheir officers went foreward to stop the

town-guard and Edinburgh regiment, who had

marchedion to sustain the dragoons, and found

them between the Coltbridge and Brncehill :

but the Provost being informed of this, sent

orders that the city regiment and town-guard

should march foreward, and take their orders

from the commanding oflicer. General Guest,

when he heard of the return of the volunteers,

he had ‘expected it, he would not have ordered

Hamilton's regiment to go out to join the other

in defence of the town.

The Provost sent up Mr. Stewart, chief con

stable, to the castle, with a signed order for a

number ol" matches for the use of the cannon

mounted on the town-walls, which were ac

cordingly delivered, and brought down to the

Goldsmiths-hall.

The Provost conveened the trained-bands

under their proper colours and otlicers, and

gave them notice to hold themselves in readi

ness upon a minute’s warning, and three com

panies of them were ordered to mount guard.

He also ordered the constables to search

houses, of which there was any suspicion, for

arms and treasonable papers.

This afternoon brigadier Fowkes came to

town, and the Provost was called in the evening

to Lord Justice-Clerk‘s, where Lord Advocate,

general Guest, brigadier Fowkes, and several

other gentlemen ofthearmy were present. A

roposal was made, that the dragoons mighthe

liroughtinto town, with a view to give them

some rest and refreshment, and have their

horses fed on the street: but alter the thing

was debated among the gentlemen of the mili

tary, who considered that the avenues ol'. the

town might be taken possession of by the re

bels, the streets barricadoed, and the houses

lined, and that the dragoons might very pro

bably, by this means, fall into the hands of the

rebels, it was agreed to be a thing not to be

attempted.

From this the Provost went along with major

Cochran, captain Murray, provost Drnmmond,

and others, to the house of Mrs. Clark vintner,

where a disposition was made of the several

corps ofarmed men into different quarters of

the town, particular guards assigned them, and

places for their alarm-post condescended on,

where each of them should appear on the pro

per signals ; copies of which were given to the

commanding otlicers ofthe difl'erent corps.

This afternoon the Provost met with sir Ro

bert Dickson upon the street, who had come

in with a considerable number of volunteers;

he received him with great civility, as both

his personal character and errand deserved;

immediately gave orders that his men should

be lod ed in the Kirk, and thatasutlicient quan

tity 0' bread and ale should be carried there

for a refreshment to them without delay.

About this time messages were sent to the

castle and Leith, to procure gunners for loading

the cannon. Mr. Guest could afford us none

out ot'the castle; bailie Scot mnde search over

all Leith,assisted by David Dryburgh, Charles

and Alexander sherill's, and sent us up what

could be found there; application was also

made to the Ursilla man of war, and the an

swer returned, that the captain could send none.

By orders from the Lord Provost, the great

guns upon the walls were begun to be charged

on Sunday evening, and the gunners em loyed

continued to charge them till two o’cloc next

was vexed at the disappointment, and said, ifl morning.
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The Provost this evening sent up an oflicer

of the town-guard to beg the general would

order 11 signal to be put up in the castle, to dis

cover the road the rebels should take to Edin

burgh, that measures might be taken to turn

the whole force as much as possible to that side;

and an answer was returned, that his request

should be complied with.

'All this Sunday evening, from seven to

twelve, the Provost was constantly employed,

either in the Goldsmiths-hall, or at the different

guards ofthetown, convening with the military

men about orders, or with the ca tains of the

trained-bands. At twelve at night e began the

grand round, which lasted till about four o'clock

in the morning.

Monday, September 16. Having gone home

for an hour or two, he was upon the streets again

at six in the morning, reviewing the barricadoes

that were making at the ports, and superintend

ing the other public works about the town.

At nine o’clock, he ordered bread and ale to

be carried out to the dragoons; and upon Mr.

Fuwkes’s applying to him for the town-guard

and Edinburgh regiment to he sent out to join

the dragoons, he immediately ordered them to

parade in the Parliament~close, and march out,

which they did.

He next gave orders that mutton, beef, Szc.

should be bought, and boiled in all the taverns

in town, for the use ofthe dragoons; and went

through several ofthe taverns with Mr. Baillie

and Mr, Hamilton, and gave directions therea

nent.

Being informed by colonel Clayton, that the

provisions first sent out were not suflicient, he

expressed his displeasure that his first orders

had not been fully obeyed, sent to the bakers

and brewers, and caused prest carts to carry out

provisions.

Betwixt ten and eleven o’clock, when sitting

in a closet in the coffee-house with commissar

Leslie, Andrew Alves came in to them, and sai ,

That, in his way to town, he happened to ride

near the rebels; that the duke of Perth knew

him, and ordered him to come nearer; and

upon hearin he was going to Edinburgh, said,

1 understan the Provost and magistrates are

making great preparations against us, but we

are resolved to pay them a visit; if they will

keep their arms in their possession, and allow

us to come peaceably into town, they shall he

civilly dealt with, if not, lthey must lay their

account with military execution, or words to

that purpose: and turning to a young man he

called the Prince, he asked him, Whether or

not that was his pleasure? Which the other

seemed to assent to. The Provost said, " Mr.

Alves, this is a very extraordinary message;

but they will tind we are not to be intimidated

by threats.”

The Provost went immediately over to the

Goldsmiths-hall, and acquainted two gentlemen

of the committee of what Mr. Alves had said,

and consulted with them what was proper to be

done._ They were ofopinion it was most proper

to neglect it, and take no step that might pub

lish to the inhabitants the threatning they had

received.

The Provost, after reviewing some of the,

works about the town, on his return to the

street, was informed, that Andrew Alves had

adventured to repeat to others what had passed

betwixt him and the rebels; upon which he

went straight to the Lord Advocate to ask his

advice; where he found Mr. Alves, and, by the

advocate’s advice, he signed a warrant for com

mitting him.

Monday, September 16th, afternoon about

three o’clock, the Provost being then in Mrs.

Wilson’s, was called out from the company by

Mr. Baillie and Mr. Forrest, who acquainted

him, that a petition to the magistrates was

handing about among the inhabitants, desiring

they might be consulted upon what was proper

to be done upon this juncture. At this the

Provost was surprised, as Well as vexed : How

ever, as soon as he came out to go to the

Goldsmiths-hall, he was met by a great crowd

of inhabitants, who delivered to him the peti

tion, which is produced in process, praying,

“ That the magistrates, before they came to

any resolution, either of defending or giving

up the town, would call a meeting of all the

principal inhabitants and heritors, at present in

the place, to consult with them what is proper’

to be done in an affair of so great importance.”

Upon this the Provost immediately went to

the Goldsmiths-hall; they followed him, and

endeavoured to crowd in: Upon which he was

provoked, and asked, It‘ the meant to inforce

their petition by numbers; egged they would

be gone, and leave it to the magistrates, who

were to consider what was most expedient to be

done with respect to the place; and imme

diately he caused the drum to go about, and

order the inhabitants to retire from the streets,

who were all in an uproar upon hearing that

the dragoons had retreated from the rebels.

The Provost, in his way to the

with the lord advocate and sollicitor, who

asked him, if he did not think 100 dragoons

might be of use to be brought into the town;

and he agreeing that they might, the advocate

asked him to sign a letter in conjunction with

him and the solicitor, to general Guest, to send

in 100 d oons; which the Provost imme

diately did, and then went on to see the gates

barricadoed.

After the gates were barricadoed, he ordered

Mr. Stewart the constable to mount the walls,

and look out for the dragoons; and so soon as

he should see them come near the walls, to

open the gates and let them in. He had before

provided a large quantity of hay for the use of

their horses.

As he was returning up the Westbow, a

citizen of very considerable substance, and

undoubted loyalty, came to him, and said,

“ He applied to him in name of himself, and

many of the most considerable citizens, to ex

postulate and beg, that the defence of the town

might not he insisted on, which could only

lead to expose the lives of the citizens."_ To

ports, met
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which the Provost answered, " That his re

quest could not be granted.”

lu returning to the Goldsmiths-hall, the

Provost gave captain Hamilton orders with re

spect to the city-guard, 20 of them to remam

at the West port, 20 to go to Bristo port, so _to

the Netherbow, and 40 of them to remam It]

the uard, to move to an lace where they

shou d be most needed, which was allowed to

be a very proper disposition. '

During all the way in his return, the ones of

the people were heard on every side, “ What,

would he have them all murdered, by defendmg

the town after the dragoons had run away 3”

And other words to that purpose.

As soon as he was returned to the hall, where

the committee was met, he sent bailie Hamil

ton, Robert Baillie, and John Forrest, for the

lord justice-clerk, lord advocate, and the so

licitor, to beg the would come and assist them

with their counsc , saying, he chused to be de-

termined only by their advice. They returned,

and reported that they had allgone out oftown.

The Provost expressed great concern when

he found himself destitute of the advice he most

relied upon at so critical a juncture, and then

desired that the ollicers of the army should he

sent for, and the oflicers of the volunteers who

were conveened at their posts by the ringing of

the alarm-bell. Most of the captains, and some

other officers of the volunteers came; but no

other military men were found in town, except

captain James Murray and major Cochran.

The Lord Provost addressed himself to them,

and said, “ That, for his part, he was willing to

encounter any danger for the defence of the

town: He hoped the inhabitants would do their

duty, and hoped the enemy might be kept out

until assistance should come to their relie ; and

asked Mr. Murray what was his opinion?”

lVho said, he pitied him, but was at a loss

what advice to give: And being farther pressed

by the Provost, he answered, That if the volun

teers, traiued-bands, and other armed men

within the town, were disposed to do their ut

most, he believed they might make a good de

fence; but if they were not disposed to fight,

he would advise the sending the government’s

arms to the castle.

The Provost said, “ He hoped those gen

tlcmen who had undertaken the defence of the

town, would not now abandon it when the

danger drew near,but remember what expence

the town had been at, what assurance they had

given to his majesty, and what they had pro

mised to perform, when the danger was at a

greater distance.” He then asked all the cap

tains and officers of the volunteers that were

present, what he could expect from them? One

said, he did not find any disposition in his men

to fight: Another told, that there did not remain

fifteen of the company to which he belonged ;

butas he had promised to risque his life in de

fence of the town, he would still do it; though

he was sure not five of the fifteen would follow

him. And others of them declined to make any

answer at all.

I

About this time Walter Groset came into the

Goldsmiths-hall, and he said he was sent by the

Lord Justice-Clerk and Lord Advocate, to desire

the Provost would send an order to general

Fow,kes to bring the dragoons into town. To

which he answered, that he was surprised at

the message, after what had passed the night

before; that he would sign no order, as he had

no power over the dragoous ; but if they

pleased to send them in, they should be made

very welcome, and we shon djoin them in de

fence of the town.

Mr. Groset said, That the Lord Advocate and

Justice-Clerk thought it proper that the Pro

vost should si n the order. To which he an

swered, That re did not chuse to make himself

accountable for the dragoons, after what he

had heard in the Lord Justice-Clerk’s last

night; but thought it more proper that they

should send their orders, if they had altered

their way of thinking about that matter. Mr.

Groset desired to have the Provost's answer

in writing, with which be readily complied.

About this time the fears of the inhabitants

had brought a great crowd into the Gold

smiths-hall, and about the door of it, who all

cried out against the madness of defending the

town, when all the officers civil and milttary

had left it, which showed they understood it

could not be defended. The crowd still in

creasing, a member of the council proposed

they should go to the New Kirk Isle, as they

were like to be smothered in that narrow place 2

upon which the Lord Provost left the hall, and

went out to the Parliament-close, where great

numbers came up to him remonstrating, in the

strongest terms, against attempting any de

fence, which could have no other effect, but to

expose them to military execution.

The Provost did all he could to reanimate the

people; but when he was talking to them, Mr.

Cunningham of Gardioer’s drag-oons came up

to him on horseback, with a message from

lieutenant colonel Whitney, desiring he would

order the dragoons’ baggage to be forthwith

sent out to them, because they were goiuw to

Haddington; that they found they had can

greatly deceived in the number of the rebels ;

for now they computed them to be near 8,000.

This account, which was given by Mr. Cun

ningham in the hearing of the crowd, did

greatly contribute to increase the terror of the

mhabitants, who were heard crying every

where, What a madness it was to pretend to

stand out against such a number!

The Provost expostulated with them in the

New Kirk lsle, “ That he hoped they would

not now abandon the defence of the town ; that

he was ready to concur in it to the utmost of

his power, and expected the danger would not

be so great as some men’s fears made it.” But

upon this such a noise was raised, that nothing

could be heard but a general cry for iving up

the town, not above two or three of t e whole

multitude present appearing to be of a ditferent

opinion.

About this timealetter was thrown in, di
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reetcd to the Lord Provost and magistrates,

which was opened by Walter Orrock; and

when he told it was signed by Charles P. R.

the Provost stopt him, and said, he would not

witness the reading such a letter: upon which

many calling out to read, he said he had been

too long there, and with difficulty got to the

door, and returned to the Goldsmiths-hall,

where the magistrates also came, and a great

number of the inhabitants, and immediately

they sent to conveen the town’s assessors; but

only one of the four was to be found: they

asked his opinion what was to be done with

respect to the letter, and whether it should be

read? But he having declined to give any opi

uion, and the inhabitants expressing the utmost

uneasiness both within and without doors, the

letter was read without any authority from the

Provost, and contained a threatening of their

highest resentment, in case any opposition was

made to their entry, or that any of the cannon

or arms were allowed to be carried off.

After this nothing was to be heard but loud

cries against a fruitless opposition, and against

delivery up of the town’s arms to the castle,

which, it was said, would occasion destruction

to the city ; and many in the hall insisted that

a deputation should be sent out, to beg that

hostilities might not/be commenced against the

city, until they had time to deliberate what an

swer they should return; and, as it was be

lieved the enemy was at the gates, the deputa

tion was immediately hurried away, viz. bailies

Gavin Hamilton, John Yetta, David Inglis,

and conveener Norrie.

The volunteers in the mean time did, without

applying to the Lord Provost for orders or di

rections, of their own accord, take a resolution

to give up their arms to the castle, which they

forthwith executed, and thereby dismist them

selves from the service.

One of their principal oificers, whose‘ zeal

or bravery was never at any time called in

question, upon his return from the castle, was

met on the street by a gentleman, who told

him, the rebels were not near so numerous or

formidable as they had imagined, and that it

would be a shame to surrender the town to

them. But the otliccr answered, It might be

so, but it could not now be helped ; that infor

mation had come too late.

And some hours before, another gentleman

of the same corps had sent a message to his

wife, begging her not to be under any fear

about him, for the town was to be given up.

At this time a message came from the castle,

by Robert Griflith a gunner, desiring that the

cannon on the town-walls might be nailed up.

ltwas the opinion of the committee, that the

Provost should give no orders in these matters,

after what had past; but he told the messen

ger, that Mr. Guest was at liberty to do what

he thought best for the service of the govern

ment, and nothing hindered him to spike up

the cannon, if he thought tit: and he was also

told, that the town-oflicers would shew him

where the cannon were, for that purpose.

About the same time the adjutaat ofthe city

regiment wanted to know what should be done

with the arms under his care; and was told,

that it was not thought proper the Provost

should give orders thereanent; that the coun

cil was afraid the city might suffer from the

cruelty of the rebels, and even that they them

selves might suffer from the populace, if such

orders were given ; but, at the same time, that

the soldiers of the new-levied regimeht, pos

seat of those arms, should be privately ac

quainted to return them to the castle; and by

this means the whole arms ofthe city regiment

werledreturned, except those of the men upon

gua . .

But it was not practicable to get the arms of

the trained-bands conveyed to the castle in

this manner. These arms Were in possession

of the substantial burgesses and householders of

the town, who considered them as their own

property, having been bought with their own

money when admitted.burgesses: and as most

of them had not only their wives and children,

but the greatest part of their substance within

the town, they would not consent to expose all

that is dear to them to the rage of an incensed

enemy, for the sake of keeping those arms out

of their hands, especially as they were in

themselves of very little value, being generally

old guns without bnyonets, bought at half-a

crown or three shillings a-piece, more for shew

than use, as they were never othervvays em.

ployed than at a birth-day parade.

But, of little value as they were, the

Provost was desirous, if possible, they should

he saved out of the hands of the rebels; and

as neither he nor the council were able of

themselves to compel the inhabitants to part

with them, he thought of the only expedient

that could be taken in such a case, which was

to send a message to the castle to inform Mr.

Guest of the situation of the town, and the

general consternation of the inhabitants, and

to beg that he would send a party down to take

up their arms, as the council was not at liberty

to give orders, for fear of the consequences

will regard to the town. This message was

delivered to general Guest, but was not com

plied with.

From the Goldsmiths-hall the committee

went to the council-house, and were alarmed

with the cry, that the rebels had broke into the

town. This was owing to the fright ofa party

ofdragoons, who guarded their baggage at the

Netherbow port, and when the port was opened

to let out the baggage, a great crowd burst in,

which the dragoons imagined were the rebels,

and rode off as hard as they could, in great

terror, to the castle.

Upon this alarm the commandant put the

Provost in mind ot' the threatening sent to the

town, that every man who was found iu arms

should be put to death ; and asked the Provost

what the trained-bands should do at the Weigh

house and West port, when the rebels had al

ready burat in at the other end of the town ?

The only answer any man alive could give, in

r I
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such circumstances, was, they- should quit

their arms to avoid being massacred.

After this alarm was over, Mr. Groset ar

rived with accounts that sir John Cope had

been seen oil‘ Dunbar, and, as the wind was

unfavourable for bringing them up the Frith,

it was thought he would land that night at

Dunbar, and might soon come to their relief.

Upon which bailie James Mansfield was imme

diately dispatched to call back the deputies,

and a town officer was also sent to run the

shortest way and stop them ; but neither could

overtake them.

It being now again resolved, upon this pros

pect of relief, to

defence, Mr. Groset, and Mr. Lindsay secre

' tary at war, went up to the castle along with

provost Coutts, and acquainted the general with

the good news of sir John Cope’s arrival, and

asked if he would think it proper to order the

dragoons hack for the defence ol'the city, and

whether he Would deliver back the arms that

had been returned to the castle. General

Guest’s answer was, that he did not think it

for his majesty ‘s service to order the drngoons

back to Edinburgh, it being more fit they

should join sir John Cope’s small army : that

the gentlemen of the council might put the

hurghers arms into the best hands; and if,

thereafter, the Lord Provost should find a

disposition in the inhabitants to defend the

town, he might let him know: and added,

that he would send down a message to the ser

jeant that was nailing up the cannon on the

walls, to stop him.

After the gentlemen had returned from the

castle, it was proposed in council, by a cap

tain of the volunteers, that the alarm-bell

should be rung: but it was objected by some

of the members, that nothing of that kind

ought to be done till the deputies were returned,

lest the rebels, who were apprehended to be

very near, should thereby be enraged, and

make them suffer for it. One of the reverend

ministers of the city, who had been most active

and zealous in the service of the government,

and some other well-atfected burgesses, agreed

in this opinion; and all of them were positive

that nothing could be done for defence of the

city, unless the dragoons were brought back :

upon which Mr. Groset rose up, and said he

would go and endeavour to bring them back;

and provost Drummond and he went off upon

that errand, but did not again return.

Mr. Lindsay, the secretary at war, asked

the Lord Provost, if he would send an order

to general Guest to re-deliver the arms which

had been sent up to the castle. Had the Pro

vost been capable of any degree of the bad in

tention the pursuer would now suppose, it Was

easy to comply with this request, for one-tenth

part of those arms would have been of more

value to the rebels, than the whole arms that

Werein the hands of the burghers: but, as his

constant intention was to bring no arms or

anuuunition from the castle, but as there was

necessary occasion for them, lest they should

put the town in a state of

fall into the hands of the rebels, so, agreeably

to his intention, he answered Mr. Lindsay,

“ That, before he gave such orders, he behoved

to see a better disposition in the inhabitants to

defend the city.”

For, since the alarm of the rebels bursting

into the town, most of the inhabitants, dreading

the execution of their threats against such as

should be found in arms, had quitted their

arms and gone home.

The gentlemen who had gone to the rebel

camp returned, and brought their answer, re

quirmg the city to receive their prince as

prince regent, and that no arms or ammuni

tion should be suffered to he carried off or con

cealed ; and demanding an answer against two

o’clock in the morning, their camp being then

at Gra_v’s lllill, about two miles distant from

the city. After receiving this answer, the

gentlemen of the council, with some other

citizens, continued together deliberating what

was to be done, till two o'clock in the morning,

many of them expecting relief from the dra

oons, which provost Drummond and Mr.

roset had been sent some time before to bring

back, if possible, to their assistance.

When the clock struck two, and no relief

came, it was proposed to send a second de

putation, in order to gain a further time,

which was unanirnpusly agreed to; and bailic

Robert Baillie, provost Coutts, with two or

three other councillors, were sent off to beg

a delay till nine or ten o’clock, by reason the

burgbers were all in bed, and could not be

couveened for several hours: at the same time

they were authorized by the Provost to say,

“ That he would rather die than comply with

the condition of receiving their prince as re

gent of Scotland.”

Messages were at the same time sent to the

principal inhabitants and citizens, to come and

meet with the council, and concert what was

proper to be done; but few of them had come,

when the deputies returned with.an answer

much to the same purpose with the former;

and soon after notice was brought, that a part

of the rebel army had rushed in at the Nether

bow port, and made themselves masters of

the city guard, who had been so harrassed

with the extraordinary duty all the preceding

week, and b being out under arms for two

days before afimg with the dragoons, that they

were hardly lit to do any duty, for less able

to oppose an army of rebels, who were nu

merous and hardy enough to defeat a regular

disciplined body of the king’s forces a few days

a ter.

From the above narrative. which is in every

particular strictly agreeable to the fact as it

happened, it appears in what manner this city

had the misfortune to fall into the possession

of the rebels, after all possible care taken by

the provost magistrates and council, to pre

vent it. Some of them indeed were of opinion,

as well as many other of the wisest and best

atfected citizens in the town, that the scheme

of defending the city against an attack, was
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in itself impracticable. The old walls are

hardly suifiment to keep out smuggled goods,

but b no means able to endure any siege or

attac : besides, there were so many other

obvious ways the town might be forced to sur

render, by throwing in tire, burning the houses

which adjoin to the town in some places where

there is no wall, cutting the water-pipes, which

would starve the town in a day, dcc. that a

great many well-affected burgesses thought

the best thing that could be done for the service

of the government, was to dispose of any thing

that could be of use to the rebels, and leave

the gates ofthe city open.

But, though this was the opinion of the Pro

vost, aswvell as many ofthe council and most

substantial citizens, yet, when the other scheme

was resolved, the Provost exerted all the vigi

lance he was capable of to make it effectual,

as appears from the circumstances above re-'

lated. He spent his whole time in the public

service, from six o'clock in the morning to

12 at night, sometimes till four next morning,

going about viewing the public works, giving

orders, advising expedients, taking and desir

ing to have the best advice: and, at last, when

the thing came to the push, he was ashamed

to see many, who had appeared keen for the

scheme in the beginning, unwilling to carr

it to the last execution; and that, in genera ,

the inhabitants were so terrified by the fright

ful notion they had got of the rebels, that he

could find no concurrence to make an opposi

tion, and keep out the city, not even from those

who had first taken arms in its defence. He

expressed his sentiments in as strong a manner

in time of danger, as the prosecutors can now

declaim at ease, of the reproach it would be

to the city to be surrendered without defence,

after all the preparations that had been made,

and the assurances they had given his majesty

to that purpose; and declared himself ready

to mount the walls with the smallest number of

men that could support him: but the terror

they were in from the cruelty of the rebels,

an the little prospect they ha of making an

effectual defence, without further assistance

than they had within the town, prevailed over

his expostulations, and rendered his design

abortive, which he was willing to have prose

cuted at the hazard of his life.

At the same time it is obvious, that the pro

secutors set this event in a very false light,

when they suppose, “ That the king's army

was within a day’s march of the city when it

was taken by the rebels, and that it was pos

sible to have kept out the town till the army

had come up to its relief:” for it is a certain

undisputed fact, that general Cope’s army was

still on ship-board when the rebels took pos

session of the city, and very uncertain when

the

basic they could possibly make to approach the

city, they could not get within six miles of it

sooner than the Friday evening, near four days

after the city was taken : even the pursuers do

not maintain that the city could, by any de

VOL. XVIII.

would disembark ; and that, after all the ‘

 

fence, have been kept out the halfof that time.

In fact, it is certain that it could not have been

kept out many hours. And therefore, take‘

the case in any view, it is highly unjust to lay

the blame of the bad consequences, which at‘

terwards followed, upon an event which ap

pears, in the nature of things, to have been

unavoidable, as circumstances then stood, and

are admitted on all hands.

It is not properly the pannel’s business to

make an answer to the pursuer‘s declamation

upon the consequences of this event, which,

were they founded, could not affect him, who

did the utmost in his power to prevent them.

But the exaggerations are too obvious to take

with the most credulons. It will never go

down with any body, that the victory obtained

by the rebels at Preston-Pans was owing to the

tents or furniture they got out of the city three

weeks after it was fought, or to the broken

guns that were dropt by the burghers, when it

is notorious that greater numbers of the rebels

came armed to Edinburgh than were engaged

in that action. None of the broad-swords,

which were the instruments of the mischief

done on that day, were found in Edinburgh. _

Every one who considers the matter coolly, will

own that the case must have been the same, had

they had met with sir John Cope’s army the

day before they came to Edinburgh, as three

days after it. All depended on the conduct

and behaviour of the two armies, and this city

behoved in course to fall to the victor.

Were conjectures of this nature to be in

dulged, it would be more 'ust to impute the

taking of this city to general Cope’s not having

guarded the passes on the Forth, or fought the

rebels when they were in the north in much

smaller numbers; by either of which their

progress would have been stopt from coming -

southwards. But, to suppose that a town,

which, without any siege, could be laid in

ashes b any enemy from without in a few

hours, s iould be able to put a stop to the pro

gress of a rebellion, which was strong enough

to stand a pitched battle against the whole

forces in this part of the united kingdom, and

defeat them, is a stretch of imagmation too

wild to be listened to even by the vulgar, far

less to be insisted on before any court.

It was however the misfortune ofthe pannel,

after all his pains, labour and diligence, and

the hazards he was ready to undergo, to be at

tacked by suspicions, as if he had failed in his

duty.‘ To this several different causes contri

buted, which frequently arise on such occa

sions. In extraordinary emergents of this

kind, zeal in some, and fear in others, never

miss to set various passions a-working. A

third source occurred, not so blameless as

either of the other two. When the accounts

first came of a rebellion stirring in the northern

parts, the approach ofthe annual elections, and

steps thereto preparative, was what chtefly em

ployed the thoughts of the inhabitants of this

town. The danger then was distant, and it;

was hoped would approach no nearer: but it

3 O
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was a good opportunity for such as looked with

an envious eye upon the present magutracy,

as having been too'loug in possession of the

good opinion ofthe people, to undermine them,

by working upon the fears and crednhty_ol

others. Surmises and jealonsies are easily

spread when people are under terror: and, by

proposing contrary schemes, they had a good

chance, either to bring the magistrates into

disrepute with the people, ifthey opposed them;

or to load them with the blame, i when the

yielded, the execution of them should, _as in a l

probability it would, in the event proveimprac

ticahle.

By such attempts of the interested and de

figmng, it can hardly fail that many of the

honest and well~meaning will be led away,

when their fears and jealousies are so strong y

raised as to get the better of their reason: and

this was much increased by reports artificially

spread with the same view through the news

papers in dllferent parts of the kingdom, of

facts now notoriously known to be false, but

which were easy to gain belief at a time when

men’s minds were in a ferment, jealous of the

conduct of one another, and ready to catch at

every remotest sus icion.

Under these un eservedly unlucky circum

stances, the pannel, conscious of his innocence,

set out fitr London to attend his duty in parlia

ment ;. and, as soon as he came there, wrote to

one of his majesty’s principal secretaries of

' state to acquaint him of his arrival, and

that, as he understood many scandalous re

ports had been spread to his disadvantage, he

was ready to wait on his lordship, or any of

his majesty’s ministers, to give them satisfac

tion with respect to his conduct.

Two days after, he was taken into custody at

his own house, and carried to a messengcr’s

house, where he remained for some tune:

after that he underwentan examination before

the cabinet council, which lasted for several

hours, in which he gave full and particular

answers to every question that was asked him,

and strictly agreeable to the true state of the

fact as above set forth ; but the malicious re

ports of his enemies had gained so much

ground, that he was after this sent to theTower,

and kept a close prisoner for three months.

'l'herealter, as the credit of these slanders, sup

ported by no evidence, began to abate, his con

finement was relaxed; but still continued till

the 234] of January 1747, when he was ad

mitted to bail before one of his majesty’s prin

cipal secretaries of state, upon a recognizance

to the extent of 15,0001. sterling, to appear be

fore his majesty’s court of justiciary at Edin

burgh, at the first sittin of the said court

after the 'Z0th day of Marc then next.

During his long confinement he made many

applications, expressing his willingness to meet

his trial ; and, as soon as he was liberated and

came down to Scotland, he applied tothc high

Court of Justiciary at their first meeting after

the r10th ofblarch; and now, at the distance of

above a year and a half from his first confine

ment, he has been at last served with a libel at

the instance of his majesty’s advocate ; and,

upon the 13th instant, counsel on both sides

were heard before the Court upon the relevancy

ufthelibel, aml the Court has been pleased to

orderinformations to be given in.

Tbecounsel for the pannel, in answer to this

libel, after setting forth the several steps ofthe

paunel’s conduct, and his care, diligence and

activity in the discharge of his 0fl'ice, as above

represented, did, in the first place, observe,

That although a prosecution of this kind against

a magistrate, not for any criminal fact alleged

to be committed, but tor supposed neglects,

mistakes, or errors in the execution of his

office, is pretty new and extraordinary, and, it

is believed, will hardly meet with any precedent

before a court ofjustice; yet the pannel would

not decline thejurisdiction of the Court in any

trial that can be brought; he is sure his um

duct will stand the strictest test of inquiry;

and therefore was willing cheerfully to submit

the case to thejudgment of the Court.

At the same time it was observed, That, after

all the pains that had been taken to lind fault

with the pannel, and to lay upon him the load

of the misfortunes which befel the city of

Edinburgh during the late rebellion ; yet it is

very remarkable, that now, when the libel ap

pears, drawn out with the greatest art and skill

for that purpose, it does not contain any one

fact that is in itself criminal: and even the

omissions, charged upon the pannel, are such

as are either merely trifling, or at least of

a very ambiguous nature, and such as his

conduct would have been equally liable to be

misconstructed in, had he followed the oppo

site conrse, or done the reverse of what he is

charged with in the libel.

That, if such are supposed to be relevant

grounds of accusation against a magistrate, his

situation must be very singularly unhappy,

especially when times of danger and difliculty

occur: the ofiice he cannot decline to accept

of; he can as little decline to act; he canot stop,

but must determine himself one way or other ;

and, after he has honestly determined, and

acted to the best of hisjudgment, if he is liable,

upon the event's turning out unsuccessful, to

be tried as a criminal why he did not take a’

different course, it is impossible for any man,

who has the misfortune to be placed in such

circumstances, let him take what course he

will, to avoid punishment: and this is the more

applicable to the present case that,

2do, This libel does not charge the pannel

with any disntfeclion to his majesty, or our pre

sent happy establishment, far less does it offer

to prove any fact that can infer it ; nor is it al

leged that any- of the articles charged in the

libel happened er proposito, or or mulo animu.

The natural presumption therefore lies for in

nocence, when the facts are such as can admit

of that construction. In this case the pre

sumption is confirmed from the whole tenor of

the pannt-.l’s conduct in his past life, as Well

as from his situation in the world, As he is a
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gentleman of a prett considerable roperty in

this country, and w 0 deals in tra e to a very

large extent, it cannot be supposed he would

wish to see confusions arise in his country, or

the laws to be put to silence by lawless force:

that such disorders must in every event affect

him deeply, by ruining his debitors, and hurting

his interest in many different respects; and

therefore, unless he were supposed to be desti

tute ofcommon sense, there can lie no probabi

lity that he would wilfully do any thing that

should tend to increase such disorders, highly

mischievous to himself, as well as to his

country.

And 3tio, It was in general observed, That,

in the present case, the paunel had not the sole

direction of any one of the Articles referred to

in the libel : that, as lord provost of this city,

he was only the. head of a numerous body of

magistrates and town-council, and behoved to

act by their direction: that, by his majesty’s

sign-manual, the direction of the city-regi

ment was also expressly given to the lord pro

vost, magistrates and town-council of Edin

humh; that accordingly the town council did

forthwith take the direction into their hands;

and named a committee, which was to meet

twice a-da , to consider and order what was

proper to e done for the safety of the city

and support of the government; and though

the Provost was named colonel of the regiment,

yet, by his nomination, he was limited to con

duct and direct them in such manner as the

council should think proper.

That the pannel did accordingly act in every

particular by the direction and concurrence of

the council, and the committee by them named :

that no instance can be given where he op

posed their resolutions and orders, or followed

his own will or judgment in opposition to

theirs: and in such circumstances it seems

impossible to assign a reason why a charge of

guilt should he fixed upon the panel, when

the council, by whose direction e acted, are

admitted to be innocent, and to have all along

behaved dutifully to his majesty and his go

vernment. -

And, more particularly, with respect to the

several Articles of the libel, it was insisted,

That, neither separately nor jointly, can they

amount to the charge of a crime against the

pannel.

The first Article begins with setting forth,

" That, he did nothing of his own accord to

wards providing for defence of the city.” But

it is evident this, if true, could be no point of

dittay. Had the pannel been of opinion that

it was not expedient for the service of the go

vernment to attempt a defence of the city,

which was the opinion of many well affected

councillors and citizens; or if he had been of

the contrary opinion, but eve thing he could

suggest for its defence shou d happen to be

proposed by some other member of the coun

oil or committee; in either of these cases the

proposition here alledged might have been

true, and yet the pannel entirely blameless.

At the same time, that nothing can be more

contrary to truth, evidently appears from num

bers of instances in the above narrative, where

the pannel, of his own motion and accord, sug

gested and executed many expedients of great

importance, towards providing effectually for

the safety of the town.

And as to the second branch of this Article,

" That the annel stirred affected doubts con

cerning the fegality of the proposition for rais

ing the city regiment,” which doubts the pur

lner, in his Information, endeavours to remove,

by observing, “ That the act 1661, upon

which they were founded, is repealed by the

act 7mo Annte, which provides, That nothing

hereafter shall be high treason in Scotland,

but what is such by the law of England :”

It is answered, That the doubt upon this

point is not sin ly founded upon the statute

1661, but upon t e common law, by which the

power of arms is one of the king's undoubted

rerogatives, and the encroaching upon it has

een declared highly criminal, h statutes ante

rior to the act 1661, particularly y the act 75th,

Parl. 1563, which forbids any person of what

soever quality, estate, condition or degree, to

raise men in arms without special license, in

writ had from the crown, under the pain of

death. This act has never been repealed by

any subsequent law, either expressly or b ' im

plication ; and it makes no exception 0' ma

gistrates of burg-ha, but extends to all subjects

of whatever condition or degree, nor of rais

ing men upon pretence of the king’s ervice.

It is well known no such exception was intend

ed to be implied, either in this statute, or the

after laws made in the reign of Charlesfl;

for the disturbances which happened in those

times, and which these laws were intended to

prevent, were frequently occasioned by raising

men upon such pretences.

But it is unnecessary for the pannel to en

large on this argument. Were adoubr, in

any case, to be constructed as a crime, for

which, it is believed, no precedent can be al

ledged, the pannel must be fully justified in

this case, by the authority already mentioned

of the honourable judges and his majesty's

counsel learned in the law, who agreed in

opinion, that the levying this regiment without

lus majesty’s express warrant would be illegal.

And it is still as extraordinary, that it should

be made a point of dittay in the second Ar

ticle, That objections were made to the lega

lity of the association of the volunteers. They

were associated in arms for the precise some

purposes for which the regiment was to be

raised, viz. for the defence of the city and sup

port of the government: And the counsel for

the pannel must confess, they cannot observe

any solid distinction that should make the one

legal when the other is illegal and hlameable:

And therefore it is somewhat surprising it

should be laid as a crime against the pannel,

that he did not at first view discover such dis

tinction,¢-rspecially as he acquiesced instant]

in the opinion he got upon that point, an ,
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_vvithout the delay of a moment, proceeded to

authorize the volunteers to go on in their asso

ciation.

, This shows that the pannel had no reluctaucy

or aversion to this measure, as the libel would

suppose. He took the very first opportunity

to inform himself of the legality of it, and

cheerfully. followed the information he got.

Had he demurred a little more, upon a distinc

tion by no means obvious, he could not have

been liable to blame, far less to punishment.

And it is unnecessary to enlarge upon the rest

of this Article, which the pursuer in his in

formation, does not insist upon, asindeed it is

Iappprently too trifling to enter into. a criminal

ibe .

> As to the third Article, concerning there

‘ pair of the city-walls, it has already appeared,

from the record of the council, that the direc

tion of these repairs was intrusted to a com

mittee under bailie Robert Baillie; that they

were often enjoined, from time to time, to

carry on the works with the utmost dispatch ;

that the Provost frequently visited the works;

and whenever it appeared there was any want

of workmen, he always granted new warrants

to impress them. The ditch at Wallace’s

tower, which Mr. Mac Laurin complains, that,

after being carried on right for some time, was,

by mistake or bad advice, cast on the wrong side

of the dyke, was owing to adirection given by

bailie Gavin Hamilton, who altered the orders

given by Mr. Baillie the overseer, and, by mis

take,caused cast the ditch upon the wrong side of

the dyke: And the other delay he complains, in

not beginning the communication he proposed

betwixtthc wall of the town and the high house

without the Potter- row port in due time, was

owing to an objection made to the proposal,

that such communication might very proba

bly afford an opportttnit to the rebels to enter

the town; upon which it r.Mac Laurin himself,

at that time, agreed it was fit to drop it. And

as to all the other works, even by Mr. Mac

L-'ttt"in's account, which the pursuer refers to

in his Information, it appears they were car

ried on in due time; for he admits they were

almost finished on Monday afternoon, when

they were told of the meeting of the inhabit

ants in the New Church.

And as to the complaint ofthe neglect in ro

viding gunners, and giving orders to low the

cannon, the lords have already been informed

of the pannel’s diligence, in conveening men to

assist at mounting them on the walls, and

sending every where to provide gunners, and

ordering matches in due time to light them.

They were loaded when the rebels were at six

miles distance from the town, which was rather

too early, as it is well known that cannon do

not serve so well after they have been long

loaded.

But then, what relevancy is there in all this,

supposing the facts true as laid in the libel? Is

it possible to plead that the Provost should be

answerable for the execution of works, which,

by the council, appear to have been committed

to another committee under a proper overseer?

Or will it be laid as a charge against him, that

he did not think the sailors proper persons to

be employed as gunners, if other gunners could

be had elsewhere? Or that he did not give

orders to load the cannon on Sunday morning,

when it is allowed they were loaded that even

ing, and too soon for any use that couldvpossibly

be made of them against the rebels P

The salutary proposition which the fourth

Article charges the Provost with rejecting, will

appear to every one, who coolly considers it, a

most pernicious one. To make distinctions

among the inhabitants, from surmises their

enemies might throw out against them trithout

any ground, when their minds are heated and

divided into factions, might contribute to set

them by the ears together, but never to unite or

strengthen their hands in the defence ofthe city,

or service of the government. The pursuer’:

Information says, that the answer given to this

proposal was, that the town’s arms should be

put into the hands of the most substantial

hurghers. This answer, if given, was solid

andjudicious: Men of substance and property

are the fittest to be intrusted with the defence

of the laws, on which the preservation of their

properties depends: And it is truly surprising

that the libel, upon this Article, should prefer to

this a scheme of arming a number of trades

men’s servants, who u ere to be allured to come

into this service by the bait of a guinea to be

given to each of them; which is stated as ano

ther salutary proposal otfered to the Provost

at this time. Such pro osals could only pro

ceed from wrong-hea ed or sinister views.

Had the Provost intrusted the city-arms to

such low people, whose principles could not_ be

known, and denied them to the most substantial

burghers, whose interest was principally con

cerned in defence of the town, he might justly

have been charged with the blame of the conse

quences: And therefore it is hardly necessary

to observe, that, were there any colour of re

levancy in this article, it, could not affect the

pannel, as it is not pretended that the proposers

ever laid it before the council, who were the

pro er judges ; and their not doing so is real

evi once that they were satisfied of the unfit

ness of the scheme, from the objections that

obviously occurred against it.

The fifth Article charges the pannel with a

cold reception given to sir Robert Dickson, and

a proposal made to him, that his volunteers

should inlist in the Edinburgh regiment. The

first is a very extraordinary article in a criminal

libel, and the pannel believes will be found not

to be true. The other shews, the great anxiety

of the pursuer to find fault with the pannel, let

him hold what conduct he will. Had he neg

lected these volunteers, and refused them meat

or ay, he might justly have been found liable

to lame; but that cannot be said: He took

care to provide them with victuals as soon as

they arnved; and the handle taken to charge

him is, that he also offered them pay. It is

not said that he insisted any should inlist that
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did not '|ncliu\e, or that he refused to accept the

services of such as were disposed to assist the

town without pay: But, that pay should at all

be proposed to these volunteers, or inlisting in

the city regiment, though it was raised for the

very same purpose they professed to come for,

viz. the defence of the city, and were to be dis

missed as soon as that end was attained ; this

is the charge; And it is submitted, whether

there was the least colour to make this an

article in a criminal accusation.

The fact as to Andrew Alves’s message has

been already explained. The receiving it

could be no crime in the pannel: He could not

avoid it, unless he had shut his ears before he

knew what Mr. Alves was to tell him ; and the

measure he took upon it was in conse uence

ofthe advice of gentlemen of the counci , who

thought it the mast prudent way to take no

notice of any thing that might dispirit the in

habitants at thatjuncture. The ground of the

accusation is, that he did not immediately com

mit Mr. Alves: And if he had immediately

committed him, which was the likeliest way to

spread the message through the town, he might

with better reason have been accused, that he

had done it of purpose to intimidate the inha- 1

hitants: So this Article, like most others in this

iibel, turns stronger when it is inverted. If

such accusations are allowed against a magis

trate, he is in a had situation : For act he must;

and whether he take the one course or the

other, he is sure to be brought to the bar as a

criminal.

The seventh and eighth Articles charge the

pannel with receiving a petition from the in

habitants, keeping a meeting with them, and

hearing a letter read from the Pretender’s son.

The receiving the petition was unavoidable,

unless he had shut himself up in a closet, and

then he might have been justly blamed for

keeping out of the way in time of public

danger. As little could the calling of a meet

ing of the inhabitants, at such ajuncture, have

been faulty or blameable: But it has been al

ready observed, he called no meeting; but the

inhabitants, under terror of the approaching

danger, pressed in upon him wherever he went,

and would have their complaints and remon

strances heard, and the Preteuder’s son’s letter

read, after the pannel had opposed it, and left

their company to avoid hearmg it.

The part the Provost acted at this meeting,

and the pains he took to animate the inhabi

tants to concur in defence of the city, has been

already stated, and, as it is notoriously known,

must justify him in the eyes of all mankind

against the aspersions now endeavoured to be

thrown upon him: But then, taking the Arti

cles as stated in the libel, there is no sort ofre.

Ievancy in them; neither the holdings meet

ing of the inhabitants, nor the suffering a letter

from the rebels to he read, nor the sending a

deputation to them, were they supposed the

acts of this pannel, can be said to be criminal

in such a case. When rebels are at the‘gates,

and have the lives and properties of the inha

 

bitants in their power, the great law of ne

cessity, which, tn the nature of things, must

make an exception from every human law, le

gitimates any intercourse that is necessary to

save the inhabitants from the threatened de

struction.

It is unnecessary to enlarge upon this argu

ment ; it is evident, not only lrom the reason of

the thing, but the histories of ‘all countries in

which rebellions have ever been raised: It was

never before pretended to be a crime in the

subjects of any country to treat with rebels

when their lives were in their power. The

laws forbidding intercourse with rebels, can,

from the nature of the thing, apply only to vo

luntary intercourse, and not to such as is

forced by invincible necessity, when subjects

are deprived of the protection of the govern

ment, 'and not able to defend themselves

against a superior lawless force. Nay, in this

very rebellion, has it ever been considered as I

crime, in gentlemen who were even in the im

mediate service of his majesty, to treat with

rebels, or enter into paroles or engagements

with them, when their lives were in their

power? Has it been found criminal in go

vernors of forts, which were built and intended

for hearing sieges, as the town of Edinburgh

never was, to enter into capitnlations with

rebels when they found it necessary? Was the '

mayor of Carlisle tried as a criunnal for enter

ing into an express capitolation with the rebels,

to surrender a city that is properly fortified,

and might be presumed to make a good de

fence, or for making an express agreement to

deliver up the arms and ammunition? Or was

he tried for going, after the surrender, as

mayor of the city, with the sword and mace

before him, to attend the‘ proclamation of the

Pretender? The intercourse this mayor had

with the rebels was evidently ofa much deeper

nature than any that is pretended to have been

had by the Provost of Edinburgh: But yet so

extensive has been the influence of the misre

presentations of his enemies, that he has for a

year and a half sutfered, and is now brought

to trial as a criminal, while the other passes

without blame.

The other circumstance charged in this Ar

ticle, with respect to the pannel’s refusing to

order the dragoons to come into town, has been

fully explained in stating the fact, and it would

be improper to trouble the Court with repeating

it. He was desirous of the assistance of the

dragoons, had signed an application for them

along with the Lord Advocate, had brought

in provisions to town for sustaining their horses:

he told the ver messenger referred to in this

Article, that the dragoons would be made ex

tremely welcome, and that all the force he had

would be ready tojoin with them in defence of

the town: he ordered the constables to mount

the walls, to observe their approach, that the

gates might be forthwith opened to admitthem.

And, after all this, will it be charged as a crime

upon him, that he scrupled to sign an order to

troops, over which he had no power, singly by
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himself, which, after what had past, he could

take in no other light, but as intended to make

him answerable for the consequences that might

attend this measure; and when he had been

told the ni ht before, by gentlemen of un

doubted skil and loyalty to his majesty, that

the consequence would probably be to shut up

the dragoons, and oblige them to surrender

prisoners to the rebels? -

Great reason has the pannel to be thankful

that he did not fall into the snare the pursuer

here complains of him for avoiding, which

might have turned out much heavier than all =

the Articles mustered together in this libel, and

six times as many more. Had the dragoons

been brought in upon his order, and taken pri

soners, as the gentlemen of the military forg

told, there would have been another kind of

colour toargue, than ti-om any thing that has

been yet suggested, that the pannel had given

occasion to the unlucky defeat at Preston, by

shutting up the dragoons, and depriving the

other troops of their assistance, by which they

might have been enabled to

the rebels.

Unhappy then must be the situation ofevery

magistrate, ifhe is to be judged after this mea

It is doubtful and difiicult what coursesure.

ought to be taken. People of skill are divided

upon it. If the magistrate take either one or

the other side, by this way of proceeding his

fate must depend upon the success: nay, if he

shall be yet more cautious, and decline to de

termine either, but leave it to others of more

skill and 'udgment in these matters, as the

panuel did‘ in the present case, ready to ac

quiesce and concur in whatever they should

determine, yet it seems he cannot avoid to be

held as a criminal: he had before given his

consent to the bringing in those dragoons, and

was at all times ready to admit them, if it was

thoughtproper to bring them; and yet he must

be accused, because hedid not sign an order,

subjecting himself to the consequences of a

measure which was judged, by people of the

best skill, to be dangerous and improper.

The ninth Article of this criminal libel,

charging the pannel with neglecting to give

orders to the volunteers, when they had been

long standing under arms, has been already ex

in point of fact: that, without apply

mg for orders, they thought fit to determine

themselves to give up their arms, and throw

up the service; which is a full evidence of

their judgment, that the defence of the city

was an impracticable measure; and an evi

dence of so much the greater weight, as nei

ther their zeal in the undertaking, nor their

courage in going through with it, had it been

found practicable, can at all be called in ques

tion.

But, next, as to the relevancy, were the fact

lupposed to be true, the answer is too lain

almost to be stated. The volunteers, an not

the paunel, were to blame, in that they either

tool: or executed such resolution without orders

from the council. If they had applied to the

  

get the better of

  

 

 

pannel for orders, as the libel alleges, it was no

wonder, in the situation things then were, that

they did not get an immediate return. The

Lords have observed in what situation the Pro

vost and Council were at that time, surrounded

by the inhabitants, who were alarmed with

terrible accounts of the rebels, and frightful

threatenings of which they dreaded the imme

diate execution; the Provost endeavouring to

animate and stir them up to the defence of the

town, by all the arguments he could use; the

inhabitants declining to hearken to any defence;

and new accounts coming every moment,

which made it uncertain what resolution to

take. In such circumstances it ought to have

been no surprize to the volunteers, ifthey had

been kept waiting orders for a considerable

time; it was their duty to have continued at

their alarm- osts, till orders were sent. And

it cannot be aid as a load upon the Provost or

Council, that the volunteers thought fit to take

a contrary course, and give up their arms,

without waiting the resolutions of the council.

The tenth Article consists of three branches.

The first is, The refusal of orders to spike up

the cannon. As to which the fact has been

already fully stated, and it is obvious there is

no relevancy in it, when it was equally easy

for the eneral to cause nail them without an

orders rom the Provost or Council. And it 1:

not pretended that any person he sent was op

posed in the execution of it, but, on the con

trary, the town-ofiicers were ordered to shew

them where the cannon were, and the serjeant

had actually begun to nail them, until he was

sto t by a message from the general, after he

ha got the account of sir John Cope’s arrival,

as has been already observed.

The second is, “ The orders alleged to have

been given to ca tain Dalziel to keep guard on

the 16th Septem er, with one-third of the city

guard, the usual complement in peaceable

times.” But neither is there any relevancy in

this, when our lordships consider the circum -

stances at t re time, as confessed on both sides.

The volunteers had given up their arms to the

castle, so had the men who had been levied in

the city-regiment. No prospect of defence of

the town, unless some assistance should come

from without. In such circumstances, it is a

very odd complaint, why was not this whole

compan of 126 men kept on foot to fight the

army of the rebels, which consisted of some

thousands? It is plain the whole or a third was

all the same in such a situation: and therefore

it is unnecessar to add, that the guard had

been so fatigue with the severe duty they had

undergone for some days before, that the whole

of them could not have been able to do dut
that ni ht, whatever orders they had receivedy.

The ast branch of this Article is, “ That the

pannel gave orders to the trained-hands, who

lad been upon guard at the several gates of

the city, to quit their posts, and dispose of their

arms in such places where they must be ex

posed to fall into the hands of the rebels."

This Article is too ambiguously laid to be ad‘
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mitted in a criminal libel: the crime is to be

inferred from the places where the arms were

to be left, and et those places are not conde

scended on. his i directly inconsistent with

the nature of all criminal procedure, which

requires that the libel be laid clear and unam

biguous, so as the pannel may know every cir

cumstance ofthe fact he is called to answer,

and be prepared either to exculpate himself, or

elide it by a contrary proof.

But, Qdly, It is not conceivable what the

libel can mean, by speaking of places where

arms would be exposed to fall into the hands

of the rebels when they should become masters

of the city. It is evident, in that case, in‘

whatever place ofthe city arms were laid, they

must be alike liable to fall into their hands; an

order, under pain of military execution, would

in a few hours bring in all the arms that were

in any town they became masters of, in whose

ever possession they were: and therefore the

libel, as to this Article, is not so conceived as to

receive any distinct meaning, or to admit ofa

pro er answer.

he eleventh Article sets forth, “ That it

was proposed and urged in council, that the

whole city arms should be lodged and secured

within the castle of Edinburgh, in order to

prevent their falling into the hands of the

rebels; but the pannel refused or declined to

give any order for that purpose ; neither in fact

were the city arms so lodged and secured, but

were seized by the rebels upon their entering

the city the day following.”

But this proposal, said to have been made in

council with respect to the arms, is entirely

new; and it is somewhat strange it should be

so, if truly made, as these matters have been so

much the subject of conversation for almost

two years past; nor can the pannel recal any

such proposal to his remembrance.

The true state of the fact, with respect to the

hurghers’ arms, has been already laid before

the Court: that the Provost did all that was

in his power to keep those arms, though of

very little value, out ofthe hands of the rebels:

that he sent a message to the generals in the

castle, to send aparty to take them out of the

hands of the inhabitants, as the council could

not, for the reasons already mentioned, compel

them to deliver them up to the castle: and it

will also be proved, if any proofis to be brought

in this case, that when the Provost was giving

directions to the trained-bands, he told them,

that if the rebels approached to the place, he

hoped they would do their duty, and behave

like men in defence of the city; and if the

rebels should revail, he expected that, at any

rate, they wou d take care to secrete their arms,

that they might not fall into their hands.

But, abstracting from these facts, the pannel

is advised, that there is no relevancy in this

Article of the libel : for, 1st, lt is said, that the

proposal was made in the town-council, and it is

not alleged, or pretended, that the council ap

proved of the proposal, or authorized the pan

- or not approved of by them, he was

was the council, and not the pannel, who de.

clined to concur in this measure; especially as

the pannel had truly no right to dispose ofthe

arms, or to send them arr without the liberties

of the town, without authority of the council.

It is a very new ground of accusation against

the preses of a meeting, that, when a proposal

was made to the meeting, and either rejected,

ilty of 0'

crime, because he did not over-rule t e resolu

tions of the meeting, of which he was but one

member, and act beyond or contrary to the di

rections they thought fit to give him in a mat

ter over which he had no power to controul

them: it is believed it will be dilficult to find

any instance, where an omission of this nature

has been made the foundation of a criminal

charge.

But, in the next place, when the circum

stances of the case are considered, which are

notorious to all the world, and confirmed by

the production made by the pursuer in this

case, every mortal must see why the council

could not grant or authorize such order as is

here mentioned, had it at that time been sug

gested or proposed.

had been sent from the rebels to the town, In!

writings, which the pursuer has produced, and

given out with the libel; a like threatening

verbal message was sent by Mr. Alves, all

tending to the same import, that, if the town

should send olfthe arms or ammunition in their

possession, they should be treated in the se

verest manner, and suffer all kind of military

execution. The inhabitants had no means to

defend themselves from the execution of these

threats : and was it to be expected, that, when

the rebels were at the gates, and the dagger in

effect at their throats, they would expose them

selves to it for the sake of reserving arms of

whatever consequence, muc less so insignifi

cant as these burgher arms are known to have

been in this case . .

It is easy for people at ease and in security to

talk of such disti-esses without much concern ;

but let them put themselves in the case of those

they are to jud e of, and then say, whether it

is agreeable to t 6 nature of mankind, to expose

themselves, and all that is near and dear to

them in the world, to such autferings, upon

any consideration whatsoever; whether it is to

be expected of them, and whether they ought

to be punished for not having done it.

We are not now to judge of the terror of the

rebels from what they afterwards did, but ti-om

the impressions people were then under of the

distresses they might suffer from them. It is

well known never enem was received with

greater dread, or painte out in stronger co

lours of cruelty and barbarity : from the news

papers, from the pulpits, from all the best ac

counts, nothing was to be expected from theni

but what was fierce, savage, and inhuman.

These things had their good effects, and ‘per

haps were sometimes a little exaggerated rom

well-meaning motives; they tended to create

uel to grant the order; and, if they did not, it in men’s minds as great abhoneoce to the rebels

Repeated threatenings ,
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and their cause; but then, at the same time,

they raised an immense terror, such as struck

every city in the nation, to winch they ap

proached, with the utmost pamc and conster

nation.

The black Friday is not yet out of remem

brance, and the impression the approach of the

rebels then made, when they were removed

from the greatest city in the island, at the dis-_

tance of more days march than they were of

hours or quarters from this town at the period

now in question. Let it be supposed, that the

rebel arm had been marching down li'om

Highgate ill, or had been at West Smithfield,

and had sent in such threatening messages to

the lord mayor; if he had no army at hand to‘

defend the city, and had found no disposition |n~

the inhabitants to defend it, would he have adven

tured to despise the threatening, or to send up

the citizens’ arms to the Tower, by which their

lives and properties must be exposed to the

lawless fury and barbarity of the rebels i’ Or

would he have been brought to the bar as a

criminal, because he had been careful of the

blood of the inhabitants, (an expression that is

laid against the pannel in the present case)

and because he had not exposed their substance

to plunder, and themselves and their families

to massacre ?

The disproportion is indeed great betwixt the

instance put, and that which is the subject of

the present question ; but both must be

governed by the same rules. Every man's

life and his all is equally dear to him ; and it

does not depend upon the greatness or smallness

ofa city, whether it is lawful for the governors

to expose it to the hazard of being destroyed,

but upon the circumstances it is under at the

time, and the prospect of relief from the im

pending danger, of which there was none in

the present case. ‘

And, with great submission, where is the

foundation of the doctrine now pled for the

pursuer, in the law, or in the custom of any

nown country in the world? When was it

heard of, that, upon a town or a fort being

obliged to surrender, whether to enemies or to

rebels, the garrison or the inhabitants were

bound to expose themselves to the utmost re

sentment of the enemy, for the sake of keeping

their arms out of their hands? Has it at any

time been brought as a charge against the go

vernor of a place, that he gave up the arms to

the enemy, when he could not keep out the

place? Were not arms and ammunition given

up at Carlisle, and at every other fort that has

been delivered up to the rebels, either in this

or any other rebellion? And is there any in

stance where that has before been made an ar

ticle of accusation ?

It is no answer, That, where there is no

separate castle or citadel, or where that is given

up at the same time with the town, the arms

must tall in consequence, as there is no place

in which they can be preserved : for the pan

nel is not charged here for the loss of the arms,

but for this, that they fell into the hands of the

rebels. And it is well known it is in ever

man's power to break his gun, and make it

. useless to the enemy, whether he has a castle

to carry it to or not: and therefore, were there

any pretence for the charge brought in this

case, it must equally affect the commanders of

Carlisle, and every fort that has at any time

been given up to rebels, why they did not at all

hazards destroy their arms, that the might be

of no use to the rebels. But, if sue an objec

tion was never heard of till this libel appeared,

it is a demonstration that the libel in this Ar

ticle is without foundation.

And therefore it is the less necessary to ob

serve, that, in the present case,_had it been the

duty of the magistrates or council, to order the

bnrglrers’ arms up to the castle, let the conse

quence be what it would to the inhabitants, it is

obvious it was not in their power to make their

orders effectual. What three had they to com

pel the inhabitants to a scheme so destructive to

themselves P’ The volunteers had already dis

armed themselves, and so could be of no use

for that purpose ; the city regiment had also

given up their arms to the castle; the trained

ands were the burgesses themselves, who had

their wives, their families, and most of them

the bulk oftheir properties in town, which they

were quite averse to expose to destruction by

such a measure : and the only force the ma

gistrates had to compel them, was the company

of the town-guard, who, if they had been dis-.

posed to obey at such a juncture, could very

soon have been tied neck and heel by one hun

dredth part of the inhabitants.

And, 3dly, It is proper to consider, in this

case, the uncertainty of the situation to which

the magistrates and council were reduced,

during the last and most distressing scene of

this unlucky affair; sometimes terrified with

the immediate approach of the rebels, at other

times encouraged with some prospect of relief.

Even towards the end ofthis period, there were

some hopes of the return of the dragoons;

Mr. Drummond and Mr. Groset had gone in

quest of them : nor was that expectation quite

over in the meeting of the council, until they

heard the rebels had entered the town. Had

the dragoons returned to the city, and animated

the people in its defence, the charge against the

pannel then would have been inverted, why did

be send up the arms to the castle? Why did

he carry them out ofthe way when they might

be instantly wanted for defence of the town,

and the near approach of the rebels made

a moment’s delay of great consequence? and

the citation might have been adduced, which

is misapplied in the present case, “ Quod

puncto s:epe tempons mammarum rerum occa

siones nmittuntur.”

Such was the unlucky situation of the go

vernors of this city at that time, that it would

appear, by what has since happened, it was im

possible they could escape accusation ; the event

must make them criminal, however uell-inten

tioned their conduct might be. But their an

swer is good, that no law,no custom, requires

8
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the inhabitants of any place to ex one their

lives, the honour of their wives and aughters,

and all that they have dear to them in the world,

to the fury of an incensed enemy, in order to

keep arms out oftheir ossession. The law of

humanity forbids it. hat, in this case, had

the magistrates been so minded, it was not in

their power to compel the inhabitants to comply

with it : besides, that the vacillant and uncer

tain state in which matters then stood, made it

very doubtful whether it was proper to have

done it or not; and, in doubtful cases, it is

against common justice to accuse or punish,

because of the after event.

These answers would have been good to the

magistrates and council had they been brought

to the bar to answer for rejecting such proposal

as the libel here supposes: they are all equally

competent to the Provost, with this additional

one, that he is only one member of their body,

and cannot be accountable for omitting what the

council did not think proper to enjoin him, had

they ever so much erred in theirjudgment.

It would have sounded very oddly in the

ears of the world. if the generals in the castle

had been brought under prosecution, because

they sent to forbid the nailing of the cannon,

or because they did not send a party to seize

the burghers’ arms upon the message already

mentioned: it is believed the whole nation

would have been amazed at such a prosecution.

And yet, with greatsuhmission, there is adifl'e

rence betwixt that and the present case: the

generals run no risque by sending parties to

execute any thing of that nature within the

town ; as little did their parties, or the garrison

under their charge: but the danger to the in

habitants, who were committed to the care of

the magistrates, was but too apparent, as well ’

as too imminent, to be despised by any set of‘

men, who were as destitute of defence and re

liefas they were at that time.

And the pannel will be forgiven to say, that,

if the whole series of his conduct, from the be

ginning to the end of these transactions, shall

be considered, there will appear as little reason

to suspect him ol' any bad intention in this case,

as any other subject within the kingdom. The

Court has already observed, that the pannel of

his own accord ordered all the ammunition

that was in the town’s magazine to be carried

tothe castle some days before the rebels ap

proached, and that be caused execute mas order

so punctuall , that it was necessary afterwards

to send to t re castle for what was wanted for

the service of the town. It has also appeared

hovv averse he was to bring arms down from ‘

the castle, when the rebels were on their ap

proach to the city, unless he had the highest

probability that they were to used in a pro

per manner; and that accordmgly he refused

the offer made by the secretary at war, on the

part of th_e general, to send back the arms

which had been returned by the volunteers and

city regiments, for this reason, that he did not

see a good disposition in the inhabitants at the

time, to defend the city; and therefore was
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afraid the arms, it‘ sent, might possibly fall into

the rebels’ hands. How unjust then would it

be, after such evidence of the pannel’s sincere

and upright disposition in this matter, to sus

pect him ofa bad intention, because he did not

enforce an order upon his fellow-citizens,

which, il' obeyed, might have involved them, in

misery and ruin, and which it was not in his

power to compel them to obey, and which is

stated by his accitsersas proposed to the coun

cil, to which he was subject, and is not alleged

to have been by them approved or authorised P

‘ The last Article of this libel is full as extra

ordinary as any of the rest, viz. “ That by

occasion of the several instances of misbe

haviour above recited, it came to be very noto

riously known, that he was highly faulty and

negligent in the execution of his office, and ll)

be farther violently suspected and believed,

amongst the faithful subjects in that city, that

be was secretly in the interest of the Preten

der, by reason of the uniformity of his be

haviour, discovering a constant unwillingness

or backwardness to provide for, or heartily pro

secute the measures that were in a manner

forced upon him, in order to the defence of

that city; at a time when, if he had observed

a contrary conduct, there was at least a high

probability that the city might have been pre

served from falling into the hands of the re

bels”

But it is hardly necessary to make any

additional answer to this Article, after what has

been already observed. It is hoped it is ap

parent to the Court, that none of the instances

recited in this libel, were they true, as most of

them are not, could infer any degree of mis

behaviour against the pannel: That his con

duct, from the beginning to the end of these

transactions, has been uniform in the faithful

execution of his duty: and that, from first to

last, he never shewed any unwillingness or

bacltwardness to concur in any measure that

could tend to the service of the government,

but contributed more to forward such measures,

of his own free motive and accord, than can

be pretended to "have been done by any who

may be pleased to entertain suspicions of him,

or by all of them put together.

It cannot however escape observation, that

it is an unusual article in a criminal libel, that

a pannel is ‘ violently suspected’ by othersto

have been guilty. The suspicion of others

can never infer guilt, nor evidence of guilt,

against any man whatever, though the sinister

views, which gave rise to those affected sus

picions, had not been so apparent as they are

in the present case.

And, with submission, it is no good answer

that is made to this in the ursuer’s Informa

tion, That although theys ould have carried

their suspicion too far, in believing the pannel

to have been in the secret interest of the Pre

tender: “ yet still their entertaining such ap

prehension or belief, is one demonstration, sup

posing that they had carried their conclusion

too far, that his conduct was not such as bu

st’
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came a aitbful, vigilant, and zealous magis

trate on that occasiouz” for an app_rehen_smn

founded upon suspicions, at first raised from

indirect views, and thereafter artfully propa

gated, and more easily spread through the

ferment of men’s minds, during the times of

distraction, can never be either demonstration

or evidence of any thing, other than the bad

origin from which they at first proceeded. Nor

is it fair to lay anv stress upon them_at all,

when it appears they have been carried the

length of false and injurious conclusions; the

same disposition which has been violent enough

to carry them that length, is to be resumed at

first to have given rise to them. he panuel’s

conduct speaks for itself, and stands vouched

by notorious facts, which, independent of the

Guspicions either of the wicked or of the cre

dulous, demonstrate him to have acted a faith

ful part in the execution of his ofiice, vigilant

and zealous for the safety of the town, and

careful of the welfare ofits inhabitants, ofwhom

he had the oversight in those unlucky times.

And it is truly surprising it should be al

ledged, “ That if the pannel had observed a

contrary conduct, there was high probability

that the city mi ht have been preserved from

falling into the ands of the rebels, or that it

fell-into their hands in a very strange and sus

picious manner, on the morning of the 17th

September 1745 ;” when it is as plain as sun

shine, from the facts already set forth, and

which are notoriousl known to be true, that,

without the interposition of a miracle, it was

impossible, as circumstances then stood, that

this town could miss to'fall into the hands of

the rebels upon the 17th September 1745. It

is notorious, that the dragoons, and all the

military'force, had then left the town; that the

volunteers, before that time, had thought fit to

give up their arms to the castle; that the

Edinburgh regiment, which was then hardly

one-third full, and the men only raised a few

days before, had also given up their arms; that

the burghers, or trained-bands, declined to

up and expose their lives in keeping out t e

walls, when the military had wholly deserted

them; and the had now understood, by re

peated threatenmgs from the rebels, that any

man that appeared in arms would be put to

death. The Court has already heard the pains

which was taken by the pannel to animate all

these different sets of men in the defence of

the city, and the success: and when such was

the case, where was there any probability that

the town could stand out against an army of

half the number of the rebels? or where is

there any thing strange or suspicious in the

rebels becoming masters of the town, when it

was thus deserted? Was the pannel to go up,

with us many of the company of the town

guard as were able to stand, after the fatigues

they had undergone for two days before, and

make head against this body of rebels? Or, if

he had attempted it, would the inhabitants have

permitted the town to have been stormed and

sacked, which behaved, in such a case, to hap

pen in less than an hour? It seems evident,

that, in Such a concurrence of circumstances,

nothing could save_the town from being taken,

unless it had pleased Providence to strike the

rebels with such dismay and terror, as many

were then unluckily struck with, whose duty It

was to have opposed them.

The pursner is pleased to ask, “ Why did

the annel advise with the inhabitants? Why

did re give way to a general meeting in the

church P Why did he not order them to keep

within doors? Why did he not advise with his

fellow-magistrates and councillors, or with the

chief oflicers of the volunteers, and deliberate

with them upon the supposed change of cir

cumstances? And ifin such council, it had been

debated and resolved, by plurality of voices, to

be impracticable or inexpedient to persist any

longer in the measure of defending the city,

that resolution mi ht have justified or ac

quitted him; but t at nothing of this kind is

alledged, and thereby be has taken the whole

upon himself.”

But, with great submission, it is a little sur

prising these questions should lie asked, after

the notoriety of the facts already stated. It is

certain fact, nor is the contrary alleged in the

libel, that the pannel acted in this whole

matter in concurrence with his fellow-msgim

trates and councillors. It cannot besaid, that,

from the beginning to the end of this atfair, he

ever opposed or over-ruled them in any one

article. 'l‘he oliicers of the volunteers were

also consulted with, and your lordships have

heard what accounts they gave the pannel of

the disposition of their men with respect to the

defence of the town ; and that, in conse

quence of this disposition, their arms were all

given up soon after. The pannel ordered the

inhabitants to keep within doors, and caused

the drum to go round for that purpose: but

what force had be to compel them? Numbers

of instances are to be found in history, where

considerable garrisons have been forced by the

inhabitants to surrender a town: and here it is

made a ground ofaccusation against the pannel,

that he was not able to over-awe the inhabitants

ofthis populous city, when he had no other

assistance, either to defend the town, or to

keep them in awe, but such as had been taken

a few days before from among themselves, and

who were all equally impressed with the same

terror of the rebels, and belief of the imprac

ticability of making an effectual defence.

It is apparent the annel did all that any

man could do in the li e situation : he tried to

animate the people, sent for the civil oficers of

the crown for advice, and, when he found they

had withdrawn, which, whatever gloss the

pursuer may think tit to put upon it, Is an evi

-dence of their judgment that the town could

not be defended, he sent for the best. advice

, and assistance he could get, and never parted

with the gentlemen ofthe council, nor in any

thing controuled their advice, until the end of

the transactions now in question : and there

fore, according even to the doctrine laid down
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by the pursuer, his conduct falls to bejustified;

for it cannot be thought material, that there are

no minutes of the town-council or committee

remarked in the record after the 13th or 14th

of September. The two following days were

too much crowded with the many various and

important transactions above set forth, which

succeeded one another every moment, to take

down minutes regularly in writing : but still it

is suflicient for the paunel to say, that it neither

is nor can be pretended, that in any one parti

cular he controuled or over-ruled the opinion

of the committee or the council.

In order to give a greater colour to the

charge against the pannel in this case, the pur

suer endeavours to represent the office he was

possessed of in this city, as superior and inde

pendent of the rest of the magistrates and

town-council; that he is the high-sheriff,

colonel of the trained-bands, city guard, &o.

and, in a word, that the whole government and

defence of the town was solely devolved upon

him. From which it is inferred, that he must

he answerable for all miscarriages, as if there

had been no other magistrate or authority in

the town but what was lodged in himself.

- But the pannel is at a loss to discover u on

what authority the pursuer builds this abso ute

power he thinks fit to vest in the Lord Provost

of this city ; for it does not seem to have any

foundation, either in the ancient laws, or in the

late regulations laid down by his present ma

jesty with respect to the defence of the town.

By the common law, as well as the statutes re

lative to these matters, the whole magistrates

are considered to have an equal concern in the

government of the hurgh. So says the sta

tute, Ja. 4, parl. 6, cap. 87, and Ja. 6, parl.

18, cap. 17, which “forbids all persons, of

whatsoever rank, to convocate or assemble

themselves without due intimation to the pro

vost or bailies of the burgh, and their licence

obtained thereto: and ordains the inhabitants

of the boroughs to assist and concur with the

magistrates and ofliciara for settling the said

tumults and turbulencies, and punishing the

authors thereof.” And, as far as the pannel

knows, the other magistrates have a joint

right to concur with the provost in every thing

relating to the government of the borough.

It is of no moment to the present question,

that the provost is in use to sit on trials as

high-sheriff; for it is not alleged that he acted

an thing in that capacity in the matters now

1: led imquestion before the Court.

It is true, that, by the act of parliament es

tablishing the company of the city-guard. the

provost is appointed captain of it; and he is

also the commander of the city trained-bands,

as being the first magistrate in the town : but

still, in these commands, he has no absolute

power, but is subject to the directions of the

council.

And so it was also regulated by the sign

manual granted by his majesty, in September

1745, authorizing to lev this regiment for the

defence of the city. t is appointed to be

under the direction of the lord provost, magis

trates and town-council of Edinburgh; and

the magistrates and council did accordingly

take the direction of it into their hands; and

though they paid the compliment to the Pro

vost, to name him colonel of the regiment, yet

it was in their power to turn him out, and name

another, when they thought tit; and the no

mination bears, that he was to conduct and

direct the regiment, and the oflicers who should

be named to command under him, as the coun

cil ahould think proper; and therefore, in this

military capacity, he acted under the direction

of the town-council, from whom his authority

proceeded. lt is humbly submitted to the

Court, how far it is at all congruous to single

him out in a trial of this kind, when it neither

is nor can be alleged, that at any time he ever

varied from or opposed that direction.

In the Information on the other side it is ob

served, “ That notice was taken b the pannel’s

counsel, that he was possessed o a very large

property, consisting of a stock of wines, at

Leith, but that it did not appear whether they

intended to mention it as an argument to evince

the pannel’s sincerity in desiring to keep the

rebels at a distance, or as an excuse for his not

opposing them with vigour and zeal, lest he

might be hurt in that part of his property.”

And upon this some insinuations are thrown

out that might have been spared.

But it was not easy to misapprehend the

meaning of the pannel s counsel, in the men

tion they made of the large propert he was

possessed of in this country, whic was no

ways particularl referred to the wines at

Letth, which ma es but a very small part of

it, but principally to his personal estate, and

debts due to him, to a great extent, by many

gentlemen in the country, which could not fail

to suffer considerably by such a convulsion us.

must happen when a rebellion arises in a

country. This was overly mentioned by the

panel's counsel, as a circumstance that made

it improbable, that any gentleman of commott

sense, in this situation, would deserve the

censure thrown out in the libel, of secretly

abetting such disorders; but the pannel's coun

sel gave no handle for drawing the other in

ference here insinuated, which is so injurious

to the pannel’s conduct, and so disagreeable to

his character. His conduct stands in no need

of such excuses; it will stand the test: he has

not shewn, by any thing that has ever passed in

this atfair, that he put an over-value either

upon his life or his property, when his duty

came in competition. The wines were of

ht_tle moment in respect of the other risques he

behoved to undergo upon such general distress

of his country; and it is unjust to mstnuat_e

any suspicion of such low motive, ‘when it is

apparent he has given no occasion for it from

any part of his conduct, however strictly and

rigorously examined.

The pursuer is pleased to ar ue, “ That the

facts here char ed, ifdoue do animo, would

have amounts to high-treason; and there
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fore it is a great lenity that the pannel is only

ursned for ntisheltaviour; and citations are

iironght from air Matthew Hale, to prove that

the delivering up the king’s castles to his ene

mies, through treachery, bribery, &c. is high

treason; and from 1'Erodius, to prove that neg‘

ligence in public oflicers may be severely

punished.”

But the panuel has little occasion to trouble

the Court with enlarging upon these authori

ties, because he cannot discover they have the

least connection with the present case : he has

no occasion to dispute, that the delivering

‘up the king’s forts to enemies or rebels is

htgh-treason; or that wilful faults and neg

lects in public otiicers may be punished: But

it is, nevertheless, equally true, that when a

fort is taken by a superior force, which could

not be resisted,-there is no crime at all in the

case: Nay, in the very page quoted in the

pursuet-’s Information from air Matthew Hale,

vol. 1, p. 168, it is laid down as a rule,

That if a subject should swear fealty to the

kiug’s enemies, ifit is done for fear of his life,

and he returns as soon as he can to his alle

giance, he is not punishable. It is incumbent

on the pursuer to reconcile with this authority

that part of the charge which is so much in

' sisted on in this case, and to shew how the

same law that excuses a direct adherence to

the king’s enemies, when compelled by fear of

death, can punish the leaving arms to fall into

their hands, when compelled by the same terror;

or can punish an omission to give an order to ab

stract them in such circumstances, which is

the charge laid in this libel.

The pannel shall not dispute, that it is a le

nity to prosecute for a lower crime, when a

higher is incurred ; but he must be forgiven

to think, That does by no means apply to his

case, and that the hardships he has suffered

are of a pretty singular nature: That, alter

having lived so long in the world with an ir

reproachable character, and served his coun

try in parliament with an entire reputation,

remote from every sinister view, and thereby

deserved the esteem of his constituents, as a

mark of which they conferred on him the of

fice of chief magistrate of this city : That, be

cause he had the misfortune to see his country

involved in public confusions before the end of

his administration, and the city irresistibly over

powered by lawless force, after all the precau

tions he had taken to prevent it, the malice of

his enemies should have so far prevailed against

him, as to bring him under a suspicion of guilt,

and subject him to the heavy sufferings he has

already undergone: And now, when after the

strictest scrutiny and inquisition into his con

duct for above twenty months mat, the charge

appears fully drawn out, the ulk of it cou

snsts of sup msed omissions,’or errors in point of

conduct, w rich, if the contrary steps had been

taken, might have been equally found fault

with, as the event turned out; and the two Ar

t1cles_upon which the chief stress is laid, when

the mrcumstancea of the case are considered,

do truly resolve into no more but that he was

not able to keep out the town when all assist

ance had deserted him, nor to prevail with the

inhabitants to secrete their arms, when they

were under the immediate terror of their lives.

These things he hopes will not be imputed to

him as a crime, but that he will be relieved

from all farther hardships by your lordahips‘

justice, in dismissing the libel as irrelevant,

and assoil ing ltllll from this prosecution. In

respect w ereof, &e. Jauss Fsaovsou.

Upon the 31st July 1747, the diet was ad

journed till Monday the 3d August thereafter,

and upon that day the diet was farther ad

journed‘ll Thursday the 6th of that mouth.

Cums JUSTlClARhE S. D. N. Regis, tenta in

nova Sessionis Dotno Borgi de Edinburgh,

sexto Die Mensis Augusti1747, per no

bilem et potentcm Principern Arohibaldum

Ducem dc Aqryll Justiciarium Gene

ralem, et honorahiles Viros Magistroa

Alexandrum Fraser de Strichen, Patri

cium Grant de Elchies, Carolum Ares-kin:

de'l‘inwald, et Hugonem Dalrymple de

Drummore, (,'ommissionarios Justiciarii

diet. S. D. N. ltegis.

Curia legitime affirmata.

Intran’

Archibald Stewart of the city of Edinburgh,

merchant, and late lord provost of the said

cit , pannel.

ndicted and accused as in the former se

derunt.

The Lords, after arguing upon the Libel and

Informations, pronounced the following Inter

locutor: “ The Lords Justice General, and Com

missioners of Justiciary, having considered

the criminal libel pursued at the instance of

William Grant of Prestongrange, esq. his

majesty’s advocate, for his majesty’s interest,

against Archibald Stewart, of the city of Editi

burgh, merchant, and late lord provost of the

said city, pannel, with the foregoing debate

thereupon, they find it relevant to mfer the

pains of law, that the pannel, at the time and

place libelled being then lord provost of the

city of Edinburgh, wilfully neglected to pur

sue or] wilfully opposed or obstructed, when

proposed by others, such measures as were

proper or necessary for the defence of the city

against the rebels, in the instances libelled, or

so much of them as do amount to such wilful

neglect; and find it relevant,as aforesaid, se

parulim, That the firelocks and bayonets be

longing to the city, or the cannon mounted on

the city walls, fell into the hands of the rebels

through the wilful neglect of the said pannel ;

or that he refused or declined to take proper

measures, when required or demanded, which

were in his power, for securing or rendering

useless to the rebels the said arms: And find

relevant as aforesaid. all such acts charged

upon the pannel by the libel, which shall ap

pear to have been unnecessarily done by him,
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and which did manifestly tend to the prevent

ing or weakening the defence of the city, or

the facilitating the rebels getting possession

thereof, or their seizing the arms therein. But

allow the pannel to prove all facts and circum

stances alledged in his defence for eliding or

alleviating the crimes charged upon him as

above found relevant: And remit the pannel,

with the libel as found relevant, to the know

ledge of an assize.

(Signed,)

Thereafter a Bill was presented to the said

lords for William Grant of Prestongrange,

esquire, his majesty's advocate, humbly shew

ing, That where he brought a criminal libel, at

his instance, before their lordships, against

Archibald Stewart, esq. late Lord Provost of

Edinburgh, for the crimes of neglect of duty

and misbehaviour in oflice, as more fully enu

merate and mentioned in the criminal libel

raised, and now depending at his instance

against him tbereanent, that the first diet for

the Provost's compearance being some time

ago elapsed, and standing by adjournment fixed

from former diets to this day; and VValter

Groset, collector of the customs at Alloa, a ma

terial uitness in this cause, and though given

out in the list of witnesses, along with others,

to the said Archibald Stewart, being not then

returned from London to Scotland, though daily

expected, was not cited, and consequently no

execution given in against him to the clerk of

court, whereby the complainer would be pre

judged for want of his evidence, unless their

lordships provided a remedy: That the fact

was, Mr. Groset was out of the kingdom, at

least in England, and did not return to Scot

land till the seventh ofJuly last, when the war

rant in the criminal letters for summoning

witnesses was useless, by the elapse ofthe day

to which they were thereby directed to be cited,

which was the third day of the said month of

July; and as the said Archibald Stewart could

qualify no loss by allowing Mr. Groset yet to

be cited, and that, in the prosecutor’s appre

hension, it was no ways disagreeable, either to

law or practice. to give a farther warrant for

citing the said Walter Groset to any short day

they pleased to a point-: Therefore praying

their lordshi s for fetters of diligence for sum

moning the aid Mr. Walter Groset, as a wit

ness in the said cause, in common form.

Which Bill being publicly read in court, Mr.

Alexander Lockhart, as counsel for the pannel,

represented, That he had no power from the pan

nel himself to oppose this Bill, yet as it was new

and unprecedented, and might prove of dan

gerons consequence in after trials, if such a

practice was introduced in this court, be there

fore objected, that this Bill could not now pass,

in regard, that by the constant and uniform

practice of this court, all criminal letters, with

the executions against the party, witnesses and

assizers, are lodged in the hands of the clerks

of court forty-eight hours at least before the

trial, that the pannel may have an opportunity

“ Ancvu, I. P. D."

to see the same, and not only to object against

the formality thereof, but likewise to prepare

himself to prove such objections as he may

have against the witnesses that appear to be

cited: That, if this practice were allowed, it

might be in the power ofa prosecutor to protract

a process for ever; he might give a list of ten

thousand witnesses, and only return executions

against ten of these, and every now and then

drop in a bill, and tell the lords such a witness

is a material witness, and therefore must be

cited; and, even in the midst of a proof, sup

posing a reievatnt objection sustained against a

witness, upon account of an informality in the

execution, a prosecutor has nothing to do, but

to stop short, and tell the lords this was a ma

terial witness, and he must have a diligence for

citing him of new; and it was submitted to

their lordships, whether they would grant such

an extraordinary demand ; and as little it was

hoped they would comply with the present,

which was altogether new and without pre

cedent, and might prove of such dangerous

consequence in general.

The Lord Advocate answered, That though

the diligence now sought was new, yet it was

no ways unreasonable or unjust; if the desire

of it was granted, he was willing the pannel

beindulged with a convenient time for prepar

ing himself to prove, or bring any ob'ections he

might have against this witness; t at of two

remedies the easiest was to be chosen : for, as

Mr. Groset was a very materal witness, either

he must he cited in this way, or, if the

lords should not judge that proper, the prose

cutors would deaert this diet, and raise a new

prosecution, which would protract the time;

and therefore, as the pannel could be no ways

prejudged by this demand, he hoped their lord

ships would pass the Bill.

“ The Lords Justice-General and Commis

sioners of Justieiary having heard this Bill, as

also parties and their procurators him: inde for

and against granting: the desire thereof, as

above, they refuse the Bill. .

(Signcd,) “ ARGYLL, I. P. D.”

His Majesty ’s Advocate, in respect the lords

have, of this date, judged it not competeutto

give warrant of new for citing Walter Grolet,

collector of the customs at Alloa, though he

had been in the list given to the pannel, Mr.

Stewart, but omitted to be cited for the reasons

mentioned in the Bill given in for a new dili

gence for that effect, does not insist against the

pannel Archibald Stewart, ‘pro loco et tem

pore,’ reserving power afterwards to insist:

against him as accords.

(Sa'gnod,) WILLIAM Gum.

“ The Lords Justice-General and Commis

sioners of J usticiary, in respect his majesty’s

Advocate does not insist against the said

Archibald Stewart, they desert the diet against

him, arid dismiss him from the bar, reserving

to his majesty’s advocate to insist against him

afterwards, as he shall see cause.

(Signed,) “ Anornn, I. P. D."
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Thereafter Mr. Gilbert Elliot, advocate, pro

tested, that the said Archibald Stewart had

fulfilled his bond of recognizance, by com

pearing from time to time at the several diets

of court, and not departing this court without

leave thereof, the diet being now deserted, and

he dismist from the bar, that therefore the said

bond was avoided; and thereupon took instru

ments, in the hands ofthe clerk of court.

 

Paocasmscs nr TH Ssconn TRIAL or

Aacmnann Srewaa-r, Esq.

Coma Jus'r1ci.\ane, S. D. N. Regis, tenta in

nova Sessionis Domo Burgi de Edinburgh,

vigesimo sexto Die Mensis Octobris 1747,

per honorabiles Viros Magistros Alexan

drum Fraser de Strichen, Patriciurn Grant

de Elchies, Carolum Areskine de Tinwald,

ct Hugonem Dalrymple de Drnmmore,

Commissionarios Justiciarii dict. S. D. N.

Regis (Lord Strichen Prazss.)

Curia legitime atfirmata.

Intran’

Archibald Stewart, of the city of Edinburgh,

merchant, and late Lord Provost of the said

cit , pannel,

{ndicted and accused at the instance of Wil

liam Grant ol'Prestongrange, esq. his majesty’s

advocate, for his majesty ’s interest, for the

crimes of neglect of duty, and misbehaviour-_ ll]

olfices and places of public trust, and the no

lation of the trust and duty of such olfices, in

manner at length mentioned in the criminal

letters raised against him thereanent.

N.B. The Libel here mentioned, is the same

with the former Libel.

The Libel heingopenly read, Mr. Archibald

Stewart, pannel, craved, That before he should

be obliged to plead guilty or not-guilty to the

libel, he might be heard by his counsel, whe

ther or not he was obliged to answer to this

second libel at all?

Mr. Lockhart for the pannel then insisted,

That now, alter a former libel had been raised,

the cause debated, informations given in, the

relevancy determined, and an exculpatory proof

allowed to the pannel, there could not, accord

ing to the lbrms of the court, any new libel be

raised: that any processes of this kind, that

have been deserted, and of new prosecuted,

have been always considered as a grievance

upon the subject; and by an act of parliament,

James 6, part. 6, c. 78, after repeating the

many grievances occasioned to the subjects in

the execution of criminal libels, and deserting

of diets when such libels are executed, the act

directs, “ That, for the future, all prosecutors

shall find caution to report their letters duly

execute, and insist in the pursuit thereof, untd

the final end and decision of the same, under

the penalty in the act mentioned.” That how

over, in former cases, the crown-lawyers have

deserted diets before pronouncing any rele

vancy ; yet there could not be an instance

shewn, where, alter a relevanc was deter

mined, the diet had been desert ; and lfthat

were the case, it might be in the power ofany

king’s advocate, from a private grudge, to raise

a process against a subject, desert the diet, raise

a new process, and so on ad infinitum ; which

would be equal to a forfeiture upon the party

accused: that the pannel did not of himselfin

tend to make this objection, but was advised to

do so by his lawyers; he being always un

willing to form any objection that might in the

least conduce to put oll' his trial. At the same

time it was observed by his lawyers, that it

might prove of dangerous consequence to the

lieges in general, were such a precedent al

lowed of; and thereof, at the same time that

the judgment of the Court was demanded upon

this question, represented, That he was willing

to wave the objection, provided the pannel was

reimbursed of his expences in the former trial,

to shew their lordships that the pannel wanted

nothing more than to have his cause tried, and

himself vindicate, by a full trial.

The Lord Advocate answered, That the

counsel for the pannel had mentioned no law

whereupon to found their objection; that the

practice of the Court has been, time out of

mind, to desert diets, and allow of new prose

cutions; that there was no difference ol' de

sertin;,r a diet before or alter the relevancy was

determined. lfindeed the pannel had tholed’*

an assize, then he might have had ground to

object. against a trial, and to complain that it

was oppressive. That the deserting the diet

formerly, was owing to the pannel himself,

who took hold of a trivial objection, against

citing a witness when the first diet of com

pearance was elapsed. And both this point,

and the costs acclaimed by the pannel, were

submitted to their lordships. At the same time,

he declined entering into any contract with the

pannel upon that head, but depended wholly

upon their lordships’ determination.

“ The Lords Commissioners of Jusliciary

having considered the foregoing debate, find

the pannel, Archibald Stewart, must still an

swer, and plead Guilty or Not Guilty to the

present libel, notwithstanding of the objection

moved for him thereagainst, arising from what

is alleged of the deserting the diet in the formes

libel, after pronouncing interlocntor on the re

levancy thereof.”

(Signed,)

Thereatter Mr. Stewart and the Lord Advo

vocate both represented, That as the defences,

and answers thereto, were fully pied, and con

tained in the informations upon the former libel,

and were the same they had now to olfer to the

present, they agree to refer themselves to the

Ausx. Fsassa, I. P. D.

* An old Scots law-term, signifyinga party’:

having stood trial, till the jurors did inclose, or

return their verdict. Former Edittan.
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said Informations, without iiving the Court or

themselves any further tron le.

Then the Court pronounced the same Inter

locutor on the relevancy, as that pronounced

the 6th August last on the first libel ; and there

after continued the diet till next day at elgltt

o'clock in the morning; and ordained parties,

witnesses, and assizers, then to attend, each

under the pains of law.

GURU JUSTICIARIB, S. D. N. Regis, tents in

nova Sessionis Domo Bnrgi de Edin

burgh, vigesimo septimo die lllensis Oc

tobris, 1741, per honorabiles Viros Ma~

istros Alexandrum Fraser de Strichen,

tricium Grant de Elcbies, Carolum

Areskine de Tinwald, et Hugonem Dal

rymple de Drummore, Commissionarios

Jnsticiarii diet. 8. D. N. Regis.-—

(Lord Strichen Presses.)

Curia legitime afiirmata.

Intran’

Archibald Stewart ofthe city of Edinburgh,

merchant, and late Lord Provost of the said

city, pannel, indicted and accused as in the

tbrmer sederunt.

Follows a List of the Persons’ Names and De

signations whwwere cited to pan upon the

Panncl's Asaize:

Sir Charles Gilmour, ol'Craigmillar.

Sir Alexander Nisbet, of Dean.

William Baird, of Newbyth.

Sir John Inglis, ot'Cramond.

Sir Robert Myreton, of Gogar.

William Keir, portioner of Drumsbengh.

John Watson, of l\luirh0use.

John Nisbet, portioner of water of Leith.

John Cochran, of Alderston.

James Dewar, ol‘Vogrie.

John Preston, ot'Gorted.

George‘Warrender, of Bruntsfield.

John Sivright, ot'Meg11atland.

Archibald Brown, of Blackford.

James Falconer, of Monkton.

Thomas Wood, of Wariston.

James Davidson, of Haltree.

Patrick Crichton, of Woodhouslie.

Robert Fisher, of Newhall. I

Thomas Trotter, merchant in Edinburgh.

Thoma[Dundas, merchant, and late bailie

there.

John Paton, bookseller there.

William Hogg, merchant there.

William Ormston, coppersmith there.

James Farquhar, merchant there.

Alexander Grant, merchant there.

John Brand, merchant there.

Hugh Clerk,junior, merchant there.

Alexander Peter, wright there.

David Clerk, wigmnker there.

John Osborn, merchant, and late provost of

.Etlinburgh.

William Wright, baxter there.

Alexander Campbell, brewer there.

William Sands, bookseller there.

John Home, coachmaker there.

Neil Macvicar, merchant there.

William Tod, senior, merchant there.

James Mitchelson, jeweller there.

Archibald Angus, merchant in Edinbnrglm

Robert Fleming, printer there.

James Heriot, wright there.

James Stir|in;:;, merchant there.

Henry Antonius, wri hi. there.

James Hunter, wrig tthere.

Edward Lothian, goldsmith there.

Anoyu..

Arm. Fu-:Tcnea.

I’. GRANT.

Cu. Aauxms.

" The LordsCommissioners ofJ usticiary fine

and amerciate sir John Inglis of Cramond,

William Keir portioner of Drumsbeugh, John

Watson of Muirhouse, George Warrander of

Bruntstield, James Davidson oi‘ Haltree,

Thomas Dundas, merchant and late bailie of

Edinburgh, William Hogg, merchant in Edin

burgh, Alexander Grant, merchant there, and

William Tod, senior, merchant there, and each

of them, in the sum of one hnmlred rn‘erhs

Scots, for not appearing‘ this day and place, to

pass upon the assize of the said Archibald

Stewart, pannel, as they who were lawfully

cited for that effect, and three several times

called from the bar, and at the door of the

court house, by a macer of court, as use is.”

(Signed,) ALEX. Fnasan, I. P. D.

“ Mr. Archibald Stewart, pannel, judicially

passed from any objection competent to him on

account of there not being a majority of landed

men named to pass upon hisjury.”

(Signed,) Anon. STEWART.

The Lords then named the following fifteen

persons to pass upon Mr. Stewart’s asenze, viz.

Asslzs.

Sir Alexander Nisbet, of Dean.

John Nisbet, portioner of water of Le-ith.

James Dewar, of Vogrie.

John Sivright, of Meggatland.

James Falconer, of Monkton.

Thomas Wood, of Wariston.

Patrick Crichton, of Woodhouslie.

Thonias Trotter, merchant in Edinburgh.

Hugh Clerk,junior, merchant in Edinburgh.

William Wright, haxter there.

Alexander Campbell, brewer there.

Robert Fleming, printer there.

James Stirling, merchant there.

James Hunter, wright there.

Edward Lothian, jeweher there.

‘And no objections being made to any ofthem,

they were all lawfully sworn.

Follow: a List of the Writings referred to in

the Libel.

1. Letter from the Pretender’s son, hearing

date from his camp, 16th September, 1745, ad

dressed, “ To the lord provost, magistrates,

and counoilpf Edinburghlf
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2. Answer from the Pretender’s son to the

first deputation sent by the magistrates and

council to his camp.

8. Answer from ditto, to the second deputa

tion from ditto. I _

I 4. Representation by the ministers of Edm

burgh, to the'lord provost, magistrates, and

council thereof, of date 6th September, 1745,

in favour of the daiyn of putting the city in a

proper posture of de ence.

5. Petition and Address to the lord provost

and magistrates of Edinburgh, of certain bur

gesses and inhabitants of the city, ofi'ert_ng to

serve as volunteers in defence of the city

against the rebels, with two Qpinions ofhis ma

jesty's advocate and solicitor thereto annexed,

of date 7th September, I745.

6. Application from the lord provost of Edin

burgh, and his majesty’s advocate and solicitor

to general Guest, on the 16th September, 1745,

for a party of dragoous to assist in defence of

the ct! .

7. epresentation of the committee of volun

teers, to Archibald Stewart lord pruvost, with

out a date, and unsigned, but found in the cus

tody of Archibald Stewart when he was appre

bended.

8. Representation to the lord provost, magis

trates, and council of Edinburgh, of certain in

habitants ofthe city thereto subscribing, which

bears no date, but will be proved to have been

presented to the Provost on the 16th Septem

er, 1745, and was found in his pocket when _

he was apprehended.

9. Journal of what passed relating to the de

fence of Edinburgh, from Monday September

2, till Monday, September 16th, in the hand

ttflting of the now deceased Mr. Colin Mac

laurin, professor of mathematics in the college

of Edinburgh, and found amongst his papers

after his death.

10. Examination of Archibald Stewart, esq.

the 7th December 1745, before a c0tnmittee of

the lords of his majesty’: most honourable

privy council. '

 

His majesty’s advocate, and Mr. Alexander

Lockhart as counsel for the pannel, did admit

and agree, that the several matters and facts

contained in the records of the town-council,

and minutes of the committee, both produced

in process, do contain the facts therein stated

as they truly happened ; and therefore agreed

to hold the said records and min ntes as proba

tive ofthe facts therein contained.

N. B. The matters and facts referred to, and I

here admitted, are ingrossed in the two infor

mations.

Mr. Lockhart did further admit, that the

Articles No. 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6, in the list of

writings annexed to the Libel, as produced for ,

proving the said Libel, are the writings referred l

to in the Libel itself upon the several Articles,

and are genuine; but did not thereby mean to l

admit any facts stated in the Libel, or Informa- '

tion_t‘or the prosecutor, with relation to these

Wntmgs.

 N. B. These writings so admitted, are all

ingrosscd, and taken notice of in the Informa

tions.

Follows a List of the Witnesses Names and

Designations cited to bear Evidence

against the Pannel.

N. B. All those who were examined are

marked thus §.

§ Georgield D}:-umptond, esq. present lord

provost of ' in urg .

ms§t A}:-chibald Macaulay, esq.

ere.

| §J0l;]|l Wilson, merchant, late one of the

)8l|l€St ere.

h§ Gavin Hamilton, merchant, late one of

I e bailies there. I

bm§ James Stewart, merchant, late one of the

‘lies there.

I A:)exandc‘r Blackwood, merchant, late one of

t re ailiest 1ere.

f§ James Nimmo, csq. late one of the bailies

0 Edinburgh.

Hugh Hathorn, late dean of guild there.

ba Robert Baillie, merchant, late one ofthe

ilies there.

§ James Grant, merchant, and present town

treasurer there.

§ Sir Robert Dickson, hart.

§ Sir George Preston, of Valleyfield.

M§ James Mill-ar, lfaig servant to the deceased

exander Bruce 0 enuet.

§ The honourhble Mr. James Leslie, advo

cate, one of the commissaries of Edinburgh.

§ Archibald Stevenson, writer in Edinburgh.

Andrew Bona_r, merchant there.

Andrew (Jurne, late deacon of the weavers

there.

Nathan Porteousi late deacon of the skin

ners there.

§ Patrick Lindsay, depute-secretary to the

forces in North Britain.

§ Ensign William Robevton, of Edinburgh

castle.

§ Robert G riflith, one of the gunners of the

castle of Edinburgh.

§ Joseph Mead, one of the serjeants of the

castle of Edinburgh.

§ John Hislop, storekeeper of the city ot

Edinburgh.

J § Alexander Dryburgh, servant to the said

ohn Hislop. '

b § John Dalgleish, watchmalrer in Edin

urgh.

George Cunningham, surgeon there.

§ Baillie Bryden, lieutenant of the royal

regiment of artillery.

§ Mr. Lewis Douglas, advocate.

§ Mr. John Tait, doctor of medicine in Dal

kelth.

Richard Lindsa , late bailie of Mussel
bu b y

rg .

Andrew Alres, writer to the signet.

Alexander Scott, merchant in Edinburgh.

§ Thomas Dalyell, one of the captains of

the city-guard of 'dinhurgh.

0

late lord pro

v
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§ Alexander Cossar, one of the soldiers of

the city-guard there.

§ James Tait, goldsmith in Edinbu ll.

§ James Gillespy, servant to the sai James

Tait.

§ Mr. William Wishart, principal of the

University of Edinburgh.

§ Mr. George Logan, § Mr. John Glen,

§ Mr. Alexander Webster, all ministers of the

gospel at Edinburgh.

Mr. William Robertson, minister of the

gospel at Gladsmuir.

William Forbes, one of the principal clerks

of the city of Edinburgh.

§ William Henderson, writer there.

§ James Murray, esq. receiver-general of

the customs of Scotland.

James Paterson, tide-surveyor of the cus

toms at the port of Leith.

§ Mr. Robert Craigie, of Glcndoick, advo

cate.

§ Mr. Robert Dundas, younger, of Arniston,

advocate.

§ Walter Groset, late collector of the cus

toms at Alloa, now one of the general inspectors

of the customs of Scotland.

Alexander Macmillan, writer to the si net.

Anne Stewart, relict of Mr. Colin Mac aurin,

professor of mathematics in the college of

Edinburgh.

§ George Dunbar, merchant, late one of the

hailies of Edinburgh.

§ Mr. Joseph Williamson, advocate, one of

the principal town-clerks of Edinburgh.

§ Robert Tennent, merchant in Edinburgh.

James Rattray, servant to Robert Fleming,

printer in Edinburgh.

John Paxton, clerk to Archibald Stewart,

esq. late Lord Provost of Edinburgh.

Robert Johnston, one of the soldiers of the

city-guard there.

§ David Lindsay, writer in Edinburgh.

John Coutts, esq. late Lord Provost of Edin

burgh.

§ Mr. Charles Erskine, of Edinshead, ad

vocate.

Dougal Ged, goldsmith in Edinburgh.

VVilliam Polson, vintner there.

§ Charles Fraser, merchant there.

§ Donald Mackay, cadiethere.

Walter Orrock, late deacon of the shoe

makers there.

James Norrie, painter there.

John Yetta, merchant, and sometime one of

the bailies there.

John Steven, merchant there.

David Inglis, merchant, and sometime one

of the hailies there.

Edward Inglis, druggist there.

obert Boyd, merchant there.

Alexander Crawford, baxter there.

Archibald Eagle, seed-merchant there.

Ed ward Caithness, merchant there.

Francis Jatfray, wigmaker there.

§ Mark Sandilands, merchant, late one of

the bailies there.

§ Alexander Hepburn, merchant there.

VOL. xvm.

§ Robert Brown, taylor there.

William Wightman, shoremaster at Leith.

Charles Leslie, late collector of the new!

paper, entitled, The Edinburgh Evening Cou

rant. [N. B. This witness was not cited.]

William Smith, merchant in Edinburgh.

Then the Lord Advocate adduced the follow

ing witnesses for proving the lihcl against the

pannel :

I. George Drummond, esq. present Lord

Provost of Edinburgh, solemnly sworn, purged

of malice and partial counsel,* examined and

interrogate, depones, That, upon Sunday the

8th of September 1745, he was sent hy the

then Lord Advocate to Provost Stewart the

pannel, to acquaint him, that his majesty’!

sign-manual was come down for raising the

Edinburgh regiment of a thousand men ; and,

upon that occasion, he spoke to the pannel
about the burghers associatingv themselves as

volunteers: but the pannel doubted of the le

lity of such an association, and desired to

ave the Lord Advocate and Solicit.or‘s opinion .

thereupon ; which was afterwards procured:

but who procured it, or brought it to the pan

nel, the deponent knows not ; but remembers,

that be had a conversation with the pannel

upon the subject of that opinion, after it came

to his hand: and at that time the annel ex

cepted to it, in regard the opinion ( id not ex

pressly mention, that it was not treasonahle;

upon which an addition to the former opinion

was obtained from the Advocate and Solicitor,

bearing that the association was not treason

able: and which opinion and addition being

shown to the deponent, depones, that they are

the same which he has above deponed upon.

Depones, that after it was resolved to accept of

the volunteers, the volunteers agreed among

themselves to have a paragraph inserted in the

news-papers; and which paragraph was ac

cordingly by them drawn up, and bore, that,

upon the receipt of his majesty’s sign-manual,

authorising the Provost aml magistrates to

raise a thousand men, and the enlisting the

volunteers, upon the king’: lawyers givingit

as their opinion, that this last might be nar

rantably done, the Provost cheerfully set about

it: and the deponent was sent from that meet

ing, to shew this paper to the Lord Provost ;

and he ordered the deponent to strike out the

words, “ cheerfully set about it,” and, in

place thereof, insert, “ acquiesced in it 1”

and it was accordingly so put in the news

papers. Depones, that, the night reced

ing the meeting in the New Cl!lll'Ol Isle,

 

* Partial'Counsel, by the law of Scotland,

is, the instigating the prosecution, or otfermg

the party to depone in his favours; or hemg

present with lawyers at the consultatton, where

it might be shewn what was necessary to he

proved.—And every witness, by that law, 5

obli ed upon oath to swear, that he did neither

of t was particulars, which is called Purged of

Partial Counsel. Former Edition.

SQ
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being the 9th -of September, the pannel came

to a tavern where the deponent and several

other volunteers were; and, after they had

told him what they had been doing that day,

and what success they had in carrying forward

the subscription, in order to associate the vo

lunteers together,,it was told the pannel, that

they hadjudged it proper to put on a badge, or

wear a cockade, as a mark of distinction of

their loyalty to his ma_jesty's government: but

this proposal the pannel heard with a sneer;

and told them, he Wished they might not ex

pose themselves to the ridicule of others: to

which one of the volunteers, who was the de

ponent, made answer, When we put on that

badge, we’ll take care no man shall dare to

insult us, be his character what it will. De

pones, that upon September 10, at a meeting

of the volunteers in the New Church Isle,

the pannel came there, and a pretty large

list was given him h the volunteers, out

of whom they desire to have their officers

named; and that, next day, the pannel

delivered back the list, he having named six

captains out of it; and desired the volunteers

to name their own subalterns: That, at the

meeting in the New Church Isle, the pannel,

by several expressions, signified his approba

tion and satisfaction with the zeal which the

volunteers then shewed ; but, at the same time,

and upon other occasions also, during that

week, several things past, which denoted a

coldness in the pannel as to the measures which

were then carrying forward. And, being in

terrogate by the pannel, depones, he does not

remember where it was, or who were in com

pany with the pannel and him when that con

versation past betwixt them, concerning the

_ cronn-lawyers’ signed opinion; but thinks it

was on the morning of Sunday the 8th. As

to the third Article, depones, that the deponent

had several conversations with the other volun

teers concazrniug the city-walls; which was

occasioned by Mr. Maclaurin’s remonstrances

to them, that the work was not carried on fast

enough, he being employed by the town

council in directing the putting these walls in a

posture of defence: That the deponent went

several times, and viewed the works as they

Were carrying on; and, in his opinion, they

were carried on in a slovenly and careless

manner, there being few hands employed : And

he remembers, that Mr. Joseph Williamson

advocate, was sent by _the volunteers to the

Provost and magistrates, as he thinks, with a

remonstrance, and to desire that some things

might be forwarded, as contained in a note re

lative to these works; whereof Mr. William

son reported that aeverals were granted, and at

the same time told the Provost’: treatment of

him was alittle rough. Depones, that, upon

Sunday night, the 15th September, the pannel,

capt. James Murray, general receiver of the

customs, and the deponent, being together in

Mrs. ()|arke’s, vintner, Mr. lllaclaurincame to

get orders from the Provost to load the cannon,

in order to try them: That Mr. Maclaurin

waited some time, the pannel being then in a

good deal of hurry; but when he was going

out, he told Mr. Maclaurin, that Mr. Drum

mond the deponent would give him the proper

orders. As to Article fourth, depones, that it

was several times talked of to, the pannel -in the

deponent’s hearing, to lay aside the trained

bands; and for these two reasons; first, that

several of the trained-bands were believed to

be disafi'ectcd; and, next, it was not conve

nient for the volunteers to do double duty, both

in the trained-bands, and in their own compa

nies : That the pannel disapproved ofthis pro

posal, because the trained-bands were the old

companies ofthe town ; and besides, he tho ht

it Was imprudent to put a mark of distinohou

betwixt the different Inhabitants: That the de

ponent remembers, that the trained bands of

the city were laid aside in the year 1715, upon

the occasion of the then rebellion; and the care

of the city given to a body of volunteers, who

had associate themselves much in the statue

manner as those did upon occasion of the last

rebellion. Depones, that he remembers a pro

posal made among the volunteers, for employ

ing a number of able-bodied lads, upon the re

ward of a ‘guinea to be given to each of them,

in order to fill up the Edinburgh regiment;

but knows not whether this proposal was made

to the Provost or not. And, being interrogate

tbr the pannel, depones, that he knows not

whether that proposal for laying aside the

trained-bands, was ever laid before the council.

As to Article fifth, depones, that he remembers,

that, upon Sunday the 15th September, there

was come to the town of Edinburgh, of volun

teers, 42 from Dalkeith, 100 from Mussel

burgh, 180 seceders, and 70 excise-oflicers;

which, conjoined with above 400 volunteers in

the town of Edinburgh, 200 of the Edinburgh

regiment, and126 of the town-guard, made in

all 1118 men in the town of Edinburgh, be

sides the trained-bands. As to the seventh

Article, depones, that, upon Monday the 16th

of September, he heard from lord Home, there

was a petition, such as is mentioned in the said

Article, going thrward; but he fid'not see it

that day: That, about four o’clock of that If

ternoon, the fire-bell rung, which was the

signal for the volunteers to repair to their re

spective posts; and which the deponent ac

cordingly did, by repairing to his oat in the

Lawn-market. As to Article eighth, depones,

that, previous to the ringing of the fire-bell

above-mentioned, the deponent came into a

meeting of the magistrates and council in

Goldsmiths—hall, where Mr. Groset was, who

had come there to make offer of a body of

dragoons being sent into the town, in case they

were required: That, upon his coming in, he

found the council deliberating what was proper

to be done upon that occasion: That the

pannel called to the deponent, to give his 0 i

nion concerning the giving up or defending t 18

town; the deponent made ansvver, That there

was no occasion to ask his opinion upon that

point, as he had given it formerly, and by his
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actions testified his inclination to defend the

town. That thereafter provost Coutts came

into the meeting, and falling into conversation

with the deponent, be frequently pressed the

deponent to speak : At last the deponent car

ried him to a corner, and said to him, “ Why

should I speak, considering the lord Home

told me, that he heard you say, on Saturday;

last, as you was coming up the New Ban

close, and when he was looking out of the

lord justice-clerk's dining-room window, that

all the hustle and work they were now making

about defending the town of Edinburgh, was

idle, and nonsense ; for that the Provost had in

his pocket, three days ago, the terms settled in

writing upon which the town was to be given

up.” And provost Coutts seemed concerned,

and did not flatly den it, but avoided owning

it. Depones, that a httle time after he left this

meeting, he heard the fire-bell ring; which

made him go to his post in the Lawn-market,

as above deponed upon ; and, after remaining

with the volunteers for about three quarters of

an hour under arms, and getting no orders, the

oflicers amongst themselves thought proper to

advise what was to be done ; and at last came

to this resolution, as they saw they could. be of

no use to the town, to return their arms to the

government, from whom they had them ;

which was accordingly execute by the vm

lunteers,the country militia, the seceders, and

excisemen; who all marched up to the castle,

and delivered up their arms, except two com

panies of volunteers, who remained upon guard

at the Netherbow port; and when they re

turned from the castle, it was about half an

hour aftersunset. Depones, that, after coming

from the castle, he went to some place in the

town, where he expected to get horses brought

him; and, while he was there, word came to

him, that Mr. Groset was come from the

country, with an account, that sir John Cope

was landed at Dunbar; and that he was gone

to inform the magistrates of it: And upon this

the defendant went to the council-chamber,

where he met with the Provost, and council,

and Mr. Groset. That Mr. Groset, upon his

coming in, put into the deponent’s hand Lord

Advocate’s letter, with one directed to the Pro

vost, as the deponent thinks, and another from

Mr. Fall in Dunbar, directed to Lord Advocate,

telling of sir John Cope’s arrival off Dunbar.

That, u this, the deponent told the pannel,

that he mm he would now think of defending

the town, and ring the fire-bell, to brin the

people to their different posts: To wider the

pannel made answer, That we mustbe tender of

the blood of our inhabitants; that they had

sent out some of their magistrates to treat; and,

should the rebels hear the noise of the fire—hell,

they might hang them up. Then the depo

nent proposed, that a drum should be heat

through the town; but the Provost made an

swer, That the volunteers, and others, had de

livered up their arms, and the military had

left them; and they could not defend the town

by themselves. The deponent likewise told

him, it was pro er, since the town could not be

defended, that t ecannon which were mounted

upon the walls, and the arms which the inha

bitants had, might be so secured, as that they

should not fall into the hands of the rebels.

Upon this the pannel handed over to the de~

pgnent the letter given in with the libel, Num

r 1, and, upon reading it, the deponent told

the pannel, that he did not know, but if they

gave up the town to the rebels to-morrow, that

the next day the king’s troops might think

they had a right to use it as a town taken from

the rebels. As to the eleventh Article, de

pones, besides what is already said, that the

number of firelocks and bayonets which were

in the town-magazine in the years 1726 and

1727, when the deponent was Provost, were

about 1200; and that the deponent believesthe

trained-bands used to be supplied out of that

magazine. And the representation given out

with the libel, Number 7, being shewn to

the deponent; and he being interrogate whe

ther he knows any thing of the said repre

sentation? depones, he remembers it to have

been drawn up at one of the meetings of the

volunteers where he was present; that it was

read over to them, and afterwards sent to the

pannel by Mr. Williamson, one of their num

ber. Aud, being read to the deponent, depones,

that it is the remonstrance before-mentioned in

his oath. And being interrogate by the pannel,

whether or not the deponent knows that orders

were given for all these particulars by the Pro

vosti’ depones, that the representation contains

four articles, viz. the first, concerning the

guards of the town, of which the deponent

never heard alterwards any complaint; the

second, concerning ladders ; and the third, con

cerning the inbringing of meal; both which

he believes were complied with, and imme

diately done; the fourth concerned the wrights

and masons beingr set to work; as to which,

the deponent knows, that hailie Robert Baillie

had the town-couucil’s orders, and their full

power vested in him, to see to the execution of

these things relating to the city walls: And

the deponent does not doubt but these orders

were given, though in fact very few more

workmen were employed, and set to work.

Caus'a scienti¢patet- And this is truth, as he

shall answer to God.

ll. Mr. James Leslie advocate, and one of

the commissaries of Edinburgh, depones, That,

upon Monday the 16th of September, 1745,

about ten o’clock forenoon, the deponent having

some business with Mr. Gordon merchant,

and not meeting with him, and seeing the

pannel, he desired the pannel to go into Loch’s

coffee-house, and have it ended with him; and

as they were going in, Andrew Alves, writer to

the signet, followed them, and went in with

them ; who told them, that he had been out at

Liulithgow the’ day before, where he saw the

rebel or Highland army, and several of his

acquaintances, particularly the person then

called duke of Perth; who asked him, what
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they were doing in the town of Edinburgh?

That they had need to be careful; for, if they

stood to their defence, he would not answer for

the consequtmces: and, that Mr. Alves was

aftervvards carried up to the Preteuder’s son,

who told him much to the same pnrp0se:' that,

upon this, the deponent said, This was a very

odd message; but does not remember, that the

paunel said any thing.

Ill. Mr. Robert Craigie of Glendoick, ad

vocate, depones, That, in the last week of

August 1745, he was present at a meeting of

several of the friends of the government, and

inhabitants of Edinburgh, in the lord justice

clcrk’s house, where was present also provost

Stewart, now pannel; where the proposal for

levying‘ a regiment ofa thousand men for de

fence ofthe city of Edinburgh was talked of:

that the persons present severally gave their

opinions; as did likewise the pannel; at least

spoke ofthe subject ; but the deponent did not

take notice of any thin as remarkable in what

the pannel said: thatt e deponent understood

the purpose of that meeting was, in order to

advise the magistrates of Edinburgh concern

ing the lawfulness of that measure: that the

meeting generally agreed, that it was proper

to apply for his majesty’s warrant for that

purpose; and the deponent, being then his ma

jesty’s advocate, undertook to write for it,

-which he did that very night; and received

his majesty’s sign-manual, by express, on

Sunday the 8th September. Depones, that

there were present at that meeting, so far as

the deponent remembers, the lord justice

clerk, lord Tinwald, rovost Macaula , Wil

liam Alexander, mere ant, and severa others.

Depones, that provost Macaulay and Mr.

Alexander followed the deponent from that

meeting, who assured him, that no scrnple

needed to be made for fear of want of money

to support that regiment; for that they would

undertake to find subscriptions enough to sup

port it: and the deponent accordingly wrote to

one of his tnajesty’s secretaries of state. De

pones, that, upon Friday the 6th of September

1745, a gentleman who had been a magistrate_

of Edinburgh, brought to the deponent a pe

tition, proposed to be signed by several of the

hurgesses, to be presented to the Provost and

magistrates, and desired the deponent’s opi

nion, whether the petition contained any thing

illegal or improper? And that the deponent

gave his opinion that it did not: that next day,

the 7th September, one of the magistrates

came to the deponent’s house, and told him,

that the Prov , and some of the magis

trates, wantedt wait of him for his opimon,

and desired to know his time: that he said,

the magistrates might come whenthey pleased ;

that accordingly, very soon after, the Provost,

and three or four of the magistrates, came,

and laid before the deponent the petition now

produced in court; and which was a copy of

the same petition he had seen the day before :

that Provost Stewart, the pannel, suggested,

that it was unlawful, and, as he was informed,

treasonable, to comply with the petition:

that the deponent said, that whatever might

be the case in some circumstances, yet at

present, when there was a rebellion in the

country, it was not only lawful, but the duty of

every subject to take arms in support of the

government. 'l‘hat the magistrates desired the

deponent, and Mr. Robert Dundas, then his

majesty’s solicitor, their opinion in writing:

that the deponent thereupon sent to Mr. Dun

das, whoimmediately came; and, after talking

with him, did, in his presence, dictate to his

clerk their ‘opinion, which he took down in

writing, that It was lawful, in the then pre

sent juncture, for the magistrates to authorize

the petitioners, and others, to take up arms

in defence of the city, and of the government ;

and that the deponent and Mr.‘ Dundas signed

the opinion, and sent it with the petition to

the magistrates. That, soon after, one of the

magistrates brought back the opinion to the

deponent’s house ; and told him, that the opi

nion did not satisfy the Provost, meaning the

pannel; and that he declined to proceed upon

the petition, unless the deponent aml the soli

citor would give their opinion, that the taking

up arms was not treasonablei that the depo

nent testified some snrprize at the scruple;

however, in ordpr to satisfy it, the deponent and

Mr. Dundas signed a second opinion, that it

was not treasonable for the magistrates to

grant the desire" of the petition. Depones,

that, on Monday the 16th September, 1745,

Mr. Dundas came to the deponent’s room,

about mid-day, and brought along with him

Andrew Alves, writer to the signet, and told

the deponent, he found him delivering a mes

sage from the Pretender to the people in the

street; and that he had brought him to the

deponent to beexamined. The deponent does

not remember whether Mr. Dundas brought

any guard along with him. That the depo

nent accordingly examined Mr. Alves; who

told the deponent,that he had fallen in with

the Highland army on this side of Linlithgow

that morning, and that he had been some time

with them: that the person called the duke of

Perth spoke to Mr. Alves, and desired him to

deliver a message to the provost of Edinburgh,

importing, that he expected to be received

into the city without any opposition or resist

ance; in which case the city might expect hil

protection; but, if he met with any opposition,

the city might expect treatment that neither he

nor the would wish: that the erson whom

they ca led the prince, was near y when this

message was delivered by the duke of Perth,

and assented to the message: that Mr. Alves

came into Edinburgh, and, having met with

the Provost, thepannel, he delivered this

message to the Provost; and that he had re

peated the same thing to scvcral'people- he

met with on the streets. That the déponent

remonstrated to Mr. Alves, that it was trea

sonable in him to carry such a message from

the rebels; and the deponent, as he thought it
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might be attended with bad consequences, to

raise sedition and dissention in the town, by

spreading this message, be resolved to commit

Mr. Alves to prison; and accordingly caused

his clerk to make out a warrant for that pur

pose. That, in the mean time, the lord jus

tice-clerk had come to the. deponent’s house,

and was in the room with general Guest:

that the deponent having come in to them,

told them what had happened, and his resolu

tion to commit Mr. Alves: that they approved;

only, Lord Justice-Clerk suggested, that it

would be proper to send to the Provost; and,

if the fact of delivering the message to the

Provost, was such as Mr. Alves represented,

that it would be proper that the commitment

should be by the Provost. That accordingly

the deponent sent his clerk with a message to

the Provost, in the name of the Lord Justice

Clerk, Mr. Guest, and his own, desiring he

would come to them: that the Provost came

very soon after; and the deponent understood

it was in compliance with the message. That,

upon the Provost’s coming in, my Lord Jus

tice-Clerk told him what Ir. Alves had said

with respect to his delivering the message to

him. And the Provost acknowledged the mes

sage had been so delivered; that the Provost

had repeated it to one of the magistrates, the

deponent thinks he said it was to dean of guild

Hathorn ; and that he asked his opinion, whe

ther it was proper to mention it to any ofthe

rest of the council? That the dean of guild

said, it was b no means proper. That the

Lord Justice- lerk asked him, why he did not

take notice of Mr. Alves? Why he did not

commit him? That it Was a treasonable prac

tice. That the Provost made some excuse;

that he did not know, or did not think it was

treason. That he was told by the Lord Justice

Clerk,that he ought still to commit him ; and

in this opinion the deponent concurred with

him. That the Provost desired directions in

what manner: that thereupon the de onent

gave him the warrant that he had ma e out.

That thereupon the Provost, went away; and,

soori after, one from the Provost brought to

the deponent a warrant of commitment; but

the deponent desired the messenger to get

proper olficers to execute the warrant; and

soon after Mr. Alves was carried off prisoner

from the deponent’s house; and the deponent

believes he was committed to prison. Depones,

that, upon the said Monday, the 16th Septem

her, while general Guest was in the depouent’s

house, it was suggested to the deponent, that

some confusion seemed to arise upon the

streets: that it occurred to the deponent, and

to general Guest, and others, who were coming

and going to the deponent’s house, that it

mi ht be of use to suppress disorderly people,

an to encourage those who were in arms for

the government in the city, that a hundred

dragoons should be brought into the town; and

that this might, at the same time, he no loss to

the service of the dragoons, if so many were

chosen out of colonel Ga'rdiner’s regiment,

whose horses were rendered nnseniceable by

their great fatigues. That the resolution was

accordingly taken ; and sir John Inglis, 'with

the assistance of some other justices of peace,

provided a quantity of hay for the subsistence

of the dragoons. That colonel Clayton, who,

as the deponent understood, acted as aid de

camp to brigadier Fowkes, came several times

that forenoon to general Guest for orders ; and

that, at one ofthese times, general Guest gave

orders to semi in the hundred dragoons, by a.

verbal message to the brigadier. That general

Guest went tothe castle before two o’clock. That,

before three, colonel Clayton came to the depo

nent’s house, and told the deponent, that briga

dier Fowkes declined to obey the verbal mes

sage touching the sendingin the dra cons; and

that he desired a written order from 1 lr. Guest :

that, upon this, Mr. Dundas the solicitor, and

the deponent, went along with colonel Clayton

to the castle, and stated the case to Mr. Guest:

that Mr. Guest agreed to give the written

order, but desired as a condition, that the

Provost of Edinburgh, Mr. Dundas, and the

deponent, should give to him their opinion in

writing, that it was for the service of the

government that the dragoons should be sent

into the town: that, as the Provost was not pre

sent, the expedient proposed and agreed to, was,

that the general should sign the order for the

dragoons, and should put it in the hands of Mr.

Lindsay, the secretary at war, who wrote the

order; that the deponent should procure the

Provost’s subscription to the opinion, and his

own and Mr. Dundas’s; and, upon delivering

this opinion to Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Lindsa should

deliver the order to colonel Clayton. hat the

general accordingly signed the order, and de

livered it to Mr. Lindsay ; and the opinion de

sired was wrote out by Mr. Lindsay. That

colonel Clayton, Mr. Dundas, Mr. Lindsay,

and the deponent, came down from the castle,

and called for the Provost at his house, and

missed him ; but methim in the Lawn-market,

opposite to the entry to Fisher-’s land: that the

deponent told the Provost what had passed;

and that it was proper he should sign the opi

nion, in order to procure the dragoons. That

the Provost appeared in some confusion, and

said, he was hastening to the Westport to shut

it; that the Highlanders would be there before

him. That the deponent suggested, that the

measure might be of use a inst the Highland

ers; and that it would b no losing of time.

The Provost agreed to step u to the deponent’s

house; and the Provost, in t e deponent's con

sulting-room, signed the opinion, and after him

it was signed by the deponent and Mr. Dundas;

and the deponent having delivered the signed

opinion to Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Lindsay delivered

the order by Mr. Guest to colonel Clayton, in

order to be carried to brigadier Fowkes. De

pones, that colonel Clayton, upon his coming

to the depoueut’s house, did inform the depo

nent that the rebels were on their march, and

were come the length of Kirkliston water.

And when the deponent was in the castle, ha
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1 supposed the

observed the dragoous marching eastward by

the long dykes; and this determined the depo

nent to lhllow them down to Leith, wherehe

were marching to solicit the

execution of r. Guest’s order. That he be

lieves this might have been about four o’clock

at night. That he met Mr. Walter Groset,

then collector at Alloa, between the Watergate

and the Ahbay-hill: That Mr. Groset told the

deponent he was coming with a message from

the Lord J ustice-Clerk to the Provost, offering

him the assistance ofthe two regiments of dra

goons, or such a number ofthem as the Provost

should desire, in defence of the town: that the

deponent told Mr. Groset, that the Provost

had agreed to demand, and obtained an order

to bring in a hundred dragoons; but he might

proceed with his message. That Mr. Groset

did not say, nor did the deponent understand,

that he had any written message ti-om the Lord

Justice Clerk. That the deponent found the

dragoons had not gone to Leith, but were in

‘their road to Fisher-row : and he understood

from colonel Clayton, that Mr. Fowkes did not

incline to divide his dragoons. However, be

fore the deponent had come up with Mr.

Fowkes, Mr. Stark, commander of the Custom

house sloop, delivered a letter to the deponent

from the provost of Dunbar, acquainting him,

that the fleet on board of which sir John Cope’s

troops were, was seen within the May about

two o'clock; and that they would be at Leith

with the next tide, which would happen in the

night time. That as the deponent read his

letter aloud, it was soon known through the

whole two regiments, and to Mr. Fowkes.

That Mr. Fowkes thereupon alighted, and

went into Mr. Forbes‘s house; and, as the

deponent understood, he there wrote letters

to sir John Cope, acquainting him ofthe situa

tion of matters : and the deponent found Mr.

Fowkes not at all disposed to divide his regi

ments, or to comply with Mr. Guest’s order.

While the deponent was in Mr. Forbes’s

house, and Mr. Fowkes was writing his

letters aforesaid, Mr. Groset returned from

Edinburgh, and delivered to the deponent a

letter from the pannel, addressed to the de

ponent and Lord Justice-Clerk, which he now

prduces, and is marked by him and the

rd Examinator; wherein he desires anew

opinion frongthe deponent and the Lord Jus

tice-Clerk, before he would receive any dra

goons. That this was a disappointment to

the deponent, and made him not think it

proper to press the sending the dragoons, as

It persuaded him that matters were changed

from the time he had left Edinburgh. How

ever Mr. Groset was sent back to Edinburgh,

with the accounts of sit‘ John Cope’s arrival;

and the deponent delivered him his letter,

with a certificate that the letter and account

were genuine. And depones, That he heard

Mr. Fowkes mention what he had wrote to

sit‘ John Cope; and that he had advised him

rather to land his troops at Preston-Pans or

North-Berwiok than at Leith, as he would

be nearer the assistance of the dragootm, who

were to he quartered that night at Preston

Pans, or thereabouts; and being interrogate

for the pannel, what he thinks was intended

by the councils mentioned in the Provost’s

letter above deponed upon? Depones, That

he a prebends the councils therein mentioned

is W at past at a meeting in the Lord Jus

tice-Clerk’s, in Edinburgh, on Sunday even

ing the 15th, when general Guest, hrigadier

Fowkes, Lord Justice-Clerk, the pannel, the

deponent, and several others were present:

that the deponent understood, that it was

then agreed upon, that the dragoons should

incamp that night on this side the Cult bridge;

that some time after a question was stated,

whether the town of Edinburgh might not

be a proper quarter for the dragoons, to wait

there the landing of sir John Cope? and, whe

ther they could not at pleasure join him,

whatever situation the rebels might be in ? That

the deponent remembers that captain Murray,

the receiver of the customs, answered, That

he thought it would not be a proper quarter ;

for that if the rebels were possessed of the

suburbs, and should set fire to the Potter-row

and Bristow ports, the dragoons could not pos

sibly march out. That this was all the delibe

ration that the deponent and the Provost to

gether were witnesses to concerning the dra

goons coming into Edinbur h; and, to the best

of his memory, these were t me very expressions.

Whether there was any other concert upon that

subject the said Sunday evening, the deponent

cannot say; as the deponent went to another

room to examine prisoners, after the resolution

was taken touching the incampment that night;

and when the deponent returned to the com

pany, he heard captain Murray’s opinion at last

deponcd upon; and very soon thereafter the

company parted. And depones, That the pe

tition by the burgesses to the magistrates and

council, and the two opinions thereon, now pro

duced in court, and signed by Mr. Dundas

and the deponent, are the petition and opinions

referred to in the above deposition.

N. B. The letter referred to in this oath,

and produced by Mr. Craigie, is fully ingrossed

in the Information for the prosecutor, p. 875,

except a postcript, in these words: ' I am de

termined by your orders.’

IV. Mr. Robert Dundas younger of Amis

ton, advocate, deponesf1 That the deponent

went for a few days out of town about the

end of August 1745. That, on his return, he

understood, that there had been a meeting con

cerning the raising; a regiment for the defence

of the city, and likewise concerning a proposal

by some of the burghers and inhabitants, to

serve as volunteersin that service: That some

of those concerned in the proposal came to the

deponent’s house, to ask his opinion concern

ing the lawfulness of it; and told him, that

some ditficulties were made about it, particu

lar] by some la ers. That the deponent

sai , He had no d' culty of its being lawful.

2
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In consequence whereof a message was there- That Mr. Craigie and the deponent, returninig

after sent by the town-council to get the opi

nion of Mr. Crnigie, then lord advocate, and the

deponent’s; which they accordingly gave to

writing, and subscribed. But, as the depo

nent was going away out of town, some hours

after that, he met Lohert Baillie, then one of

the bailies of Edinburgh, and anothér member

of the town council, whose name the deponent

cannot recollect; who told him, That the Pro

vost was not satisfied with the opinion; that

he excepted to the manner in which it was ex

pressed ; because, though they had said it was

lawful, they had not said it was not treason:

And that thereupon Mr. Craigie had already

subj0ined an additional opinion; but that still

provost Stevvart was not pleased, unless he got

the depouent’s subscription. And the deponent

accordingly signed that.additional opinionalso :

And that the opinion, and additional opnuon,

in the clerk’s hands, shewn to him, _are the

same that were signed by him. Depones,

That upon Monday the 16th September 1745,

the depouent came down to the street from

Mr. Craigie’s house about eleven o’clock in the

forenoon: That he met sir John Inglis of

Uramond at the end of the Luckenbooths;

who told him that Andrew Alves writer to the

signet was at the cross, telling to every body,

That he had brought a message from the rebels

at Linlithgow, That, if the town of Edinburgh

was peaceably given up, there should no mis

chief be done to the inhabitants; but, if any

resistance was made, the consequence might

be fatal to them. That the deponent went im

mediately in search of Mr. Alves; and, having

found him, asked, What tale ,he was thus

spreading about; and how he came to carry a

message from rebels? That Alves repeated the

message, as above; and excused himself for

bringin it, saying, That he accidentally had

been ta en prisoner by the rebels. That the

depooent immediately carried Mr. Alves to

Mr. Crnigiia’s house, and there left him ; and,

returning some time after, he found together

the lord justice clerk, Mr. Craigie, and the

annel, Mr. Alves being then in another room:

hat he was then told, Alves had delivered the

message to the pannel about an hour before;

and, as the deponent thinks, the lord justice

clerk said, that he and Mr. Craigie had sent for

the pannel as the properest person to sign the

warrant for committing Alves: That, in a

very little, the pannel left the room ; and, soon

thereafter, a party ot' volunteers came with the

pannel’s warrant, and carried off Mr. Alves to

rison. Depones, That, about four o’clock of

londay the said 16th September, major Clay

ton brought the account to Mr. Craigie’s, where

the deponent then was, that the rebel-army

Was advancing-, and that it was thought

proper for the dragoons to retire to the plain

ground between Leith and Edinburgh. That

thereupon Mr. Craigie and the deponent went

to lieut. gen. Guest in the castle; who agreed

to order 100 dragoons into the town of Edin

burgh, if the demmid was made in writing:

from the castle, met with the pannel at the

Bowhead well; whereupon the deponent told ,

the pannel, That they were well met, for they

were going just to send for him, to communi

cute to him something of importance‘: That

the pannel answered, That it was not now time

for consultation, but for execution, when

the enemy was at their very gates : to which

the deponent replied, 'l‘bat it was not for con

sultntion, but execution that he was wanted;

and then the paunel went up to Mr. Craigie’s

house: And upon his being told that he

might have 100 dragoons into the town, if

he thought proper ; he answered, That it was

certainly right, and that he was very desirous

of it- Upon which a letter was wrote and

sent to lieut. gen. Guest, signed by Mr. Craigie,

the deponent, and the pannel, requesting the

aforesaid number ot' dragoons to be sent into

the town.

V. Mr. George Logan, one of the ministers

of Edinburgh, depones, That, in the afternoon

of Monday the 16th September, the deponent,

and some others of his brethren ministers, be

ing told in the cofl‘ee-house, that there was a

meeting of a rest many of the inhabitants

in the New C urch Isle, and that it was the

opinion of the meeting, that the town could

not be defended against the rebels; the depo

nent therefore went to the said meeting: That

he found there the pannel- acting as prreses

of the meeting: That the meeting was very

numerous: That he could not say that they

were composed of such as he thought the best

affected to his ma'esty's'government: That

many of them he id not know; but of those

he knew, severals were such as he always

thought disatfecled: That the deponent does

not remember to have seen an of the volun-'

teers there, except Mr. Glen the minister; but

where they were, he knows not : That as the

deponent, or at least his wife, had a consider

able interest in the town, which he was very

willing to risk for the service of the govern

ment; he proposed to the pannel, then prtases

of the meeting, that the dragoons should be

brought into town, for the defence of it: But

the pannel answered, The dragoons were

gone too far to‘-be brought back again.

VI. Dr. William Wishart, principal of the

college of Edinburgh, depones, That in the

month of September 1745, the deponent was

present at a meeting of several of the ministers

ofEdinburgh, when it was concerted that a paper
should be drawn, and signed by them, approv-i

ing of the design of raising the Edinburgh re

giment for the defence of the town, and en

gaging to contribute towards defraying the ex

pence. That the paper was accordingly

drawn and signedb the deponent, and se

veral other ministers tn the deponent’s presence,

of the date it bears, the 6th day ofthe said

month of September; and that the writing

signed by the ministers in the clerk's binds,
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being No. 4, of the list of writings subjoined to

the libel, is the same paper that was signed by

the deponent. [Vide Lord Advocate’s Infor

matiou, p. 875.] Depones, That, in the after

noon of the 16th September, about four after

noon, the deponent went to Goldsmiths-hall,

where he found the pannel, then lord provost,

several of the magistrates and councillors, and

some others of the inhabitants of the town.

Thatsome of the meeting, but, as the deponent

thinks, none of the council, said, That several

of the inhabitants were in terror, both for their

houses and persons, should any defence be

made of the town against the rebels; and

therefore were for delivering it up. That no

answer was made to this suggestion: but, at

that time, Walter Groset, collector of the cus

toms at Alloa, came into the meeting, with a

message to the pannel from the lord advocate

and lord justice-clerk, that there were a hun

dred dragoons in town, and the rest might be

brought in, if his lordship desired it. 'l‘hat the

pannel answered, That that was putting the

thorn in his foot, but that he would return it;

and appealed to provost Drummond, then pre

sent, whether, at a meeting that had been held

. the last or the other night, he had not heard it

said, that, if he brought any of the king’s troops

into Edinburgh, it was bringing them intoa

poindfold to be catched by the rebels? and

upon that account he would give no orders.

That Groset answered, That those who sent

him were ready to give the orders, if his lord

ship desired it. That thereupon he gave

Mr. Groset a verbal answer to return to the

lords advocate and justice-clerk, which Mr.

Groset seemed to understand as a refusal, and

repeated it as such : That the pannel said he

had mistaken him, and that he would give it

him in writing; and called for one Henderson

to write the answer, which the pannel began

to dictate: but the deponent thinks the meet

ing hroke up before it was finished. That the

occasion of the meeting’s breaking up, was,

that more people came in pressing to give up

the defence of the town. Upon which the

pannel said, We cannot stay here; let us ring

the bell, and go into the New Church Isle.

Upon which the lire-bell was rung. And the

deponent, having gone first home, returned

immediately to the New Church Isle, where he

found the pannel seated in the moderator’s

chair, and a pretty numerous meeting, most

part of them not known to the deponent, not

even by sight: such as he did know, severals of

them were such who frequented nonjuring

meeting-houses ; but others who attended the

established Church. Depones, The first thing

the deponent observed at that meeting was, the

preceding witness, Mr. Logan, standing upon a

form, and sa ing, That the semlingout to treat

with the re t'lS, was inviting them to town;

and that he heard his majesty’s troops were

nigh at hand to assist the defence ofthe town :

but that this was generally houted in the meet

ing, and a cry raised, ‘ They were gone, they

‘ were tied, they were gone to Haddington.'

I

Depones, That the deponent then spoke to the

pannel, and put him in mind of the proposition

that‘ had been about half an hour before made

to him by Mr. Groset, as from lord advocate

and lord justice-clerk, and desired to know what

answer had been made. That the meeting

raised the former cry, ‘ They were gone, they

‘ were fled.’ But the pannel very civilly in

terposed, and said, The deponent's question de

served an answer; and then repeated in sub

stance what he had before said in Goldsmiths

hall to provost Drummond. To which the de

ponent replied, That, I) the message he had

got, it would seem that the troops could not yet

he so far off as was alledged at that meeting.

Depones, That thereafter the deponent, direct

ing his discourse to the prreses, said, That he

hoped no gentleman in that meeting would dare

to propose the delivering up the town to the

rebels, or words to that purpose. The pannel

answered, Yes, it is proposed. Another gen

tleman replied, N0, Sir, it is not proposed to

deliver up the town to the rebels, but to send

out to treat with them; and then they will

by the town. Upon which the deponent sand

to the pram, That before making a proposal

of that kind, or, which the deponent thinks was

his words, before putting a question of that

kind to any meeting, he should have first

purged the town of the known enemies to the

government that were in it. Against which a

hou_t was raised in the meeting; and one of

them said to the deponent, -Then you should be

amongst the first that should be put out of it;

which raised a great laugh. That, atthe same

meeting, bailie Ilamiltou said to the pannel,

That, ifit was proposed to deliver up the town

to the rebels, his lordship should first send

orders to the volunteers to deliver up the go

vernrnent’s arms, that they might not he sur

prised by the rebels: but the deponent heard

no answer made to it. Depones, That sir

George Preston of Valley field, who had the

command of a company of volunteers then

planted at the Netherbow, came into the meet

ing, and desired to know from the pannel,

What he was to do with his company? or

what orders he was to give him? That the

panel answered, I cannot answer that yet;

y-and-bye. That sir George said, Thatif

they were proposing to deliver up the town to

the rebels, it was time for him to know what

he was to do, for he could not stay; and de

sired an answer. That no answer was given

him, so for as the deponent heard. That then

the pannel put the question to the meeting,

Who are for defending or holding out the town ?

lfany, Ietthcm speak. To which the depo

nent said, That he was, though he should be

alone there? That sir George Preston said,

And 1; und that one or two more said the same:

but the generality ofthe meeting were of ano

ther opinion. Depones, That the pannel then

put the question, Shall we send any to treat

with them? Upon which the deponent said,

That he hoped not to have lived ever to have

heard such a question put by a lord provost of
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Edinburgh. But no reply was given. And i gether, to take their opinion what was proper

then the pannel put the question, Whom shall

we semi to treat with them i’ Upon which the

deponent and sir George Preston left the meet

ing: and, upon their coming out, the depo

nent saw some of the captains of the volun

teers leading up their men to the castle to de

liver up their arms.

Saturday the 14th, the deponent was told, that

the ringing of the fire-bell was appointed as a

signal for the volunteers conveening in the

Lawn-market, there to receive their orders

from the pannel : and the fire-bell having been I

rung in time of divine worship on Sunday the

15th, in the forenoon, the deponent was told,

it was to conveen:the volunteers as above;

and that they met accordingly : and as the de

ponent went from church, he saw some ofthem

in the Lawn-market, and some of them that

had marched down to the Grass-market. And

being interrogate for the punnel, What an

swer provost Drummond made to the appeal

that the pannel made to him in Goldsmiths

hall? depones, He does not remember he

heard any answer made. And further depones,

That the New Church Isle was pretty full at

the above meeting, though the deponent has

seen it more crowded: that they were all men,

and no women ; but the deponent cannot give

any judgment what number they might have

been.

VII. Mr. John Glen, minister of the gospel

at Edinburgh, depones, That the Representa

tion oftbe ministers of Edinburgh to the Lord

Provost and Magistrates, marked N0 4, in the

list of writings produced against the pannel,

now shewn to him, was signed by him; and

that he saw others, whose names stand there,

also sign the same: believes, that all of them

did so whose subscriptions appear; but cannot

be positive: but says, that whether this repre

sentation was given in to the Provost and Ma

gistrates, does not consist with his proper know

ledge; but that be advanced money in conse

quence of his subscription, as the same was de

manded. Depones, That he was present at a

meeting of the inhabitants in the New Church

Isle, in the afternoon of Monday the 16th Sep

tember 1745: that the pannel was then in the

chair: that the deponent staid but a very little

time there. And being interrogate, of what

sort of persons he judged the meeting was

composed? S-aith, That the bulk of them ap

peared to him not of the best affected in the

place; and that the reasons of this his opinion

were, that he saw severals of them who, he

was informed, had concurred in a petition to

deliver up the town to the rebels; and several

others who had not contributed money towards

defending the town, as the other zealously

well-affected subjects had done. That as the

deponent staid but a very little time there, he

cannot pretend to give any particular account

of the transactions in that meeting: only, the

panncl, while he was there, from the chair,

told the assembly, that he had called them to

VOL. XVI l l.

Deponcs, That, upon I

 

to be done in the present situation of afi'airs:

but that the deponent left the meeting before

any resolution was come to, by those who were

there assembled. That the deponent observed

very few of the volunteers at that meeting:

that several of them were then in the Lawn

market, the deponent having come down that

way to the church ; and others of them at the

Netherbow port, whom the deponent saw there

when he went out at the port, in order to go to

the country. Depones, That he was informed

by the officers of the volunteers, or by his

fellow-volunteers, he himself being one, that

the signal for them to meet at their alarm-post

in the Lawn-market was the tolling of the

fire- hell. And being interrogate for tho pannel,

what the reason was why he who was a volun~

teer left his corps, and went away, in time of

danger? Saith, That he had waited so long

upon the street among the volunteers, without

any orders or directions, not knowing what

was to be done, that he began to believe the

town was to be delivered up, and the volun

teers, with their arms, put into the hands of

the rebels; and therefore, though perhaps it

was not very agreeable to military discipline,

he thought it the safest and best for him, to re

tire: and also saith, That when he came to I

resolution to go away, he applied to one of the

officers of the volunteers, to have leave to put

his gun into the hands ofa castle-soldier who

was there attending, and had been with him

frequently before, in order to teach him some

what oft re military discipline: which the oili

cer agreed to; and the gun was accordingly

put into the soldier's hands, with sixpence fot‘

his trouble in carrying it to the castle.

VIII. James Stewart, merchant, and one

of the bailies of Edinburgh, depones, That

there was a proposition, in the end of August,

or beginning ofSeptember 1745, for raising a

regiment of 1,000 men, by subscription, for

defence of the city against the rebels; but that

the deponent can say nothing from his propert

knowledge, by whom such proposal was made

to the pannel, _or how it was received by him,

not having been present; nor does he know of

any objections made by the pannel against it,

otherwise than by hearsay from others. And

further saith, That upon the 5th September

1745, which was a day of ublic fasting in the

city of Edinburgh, the dbponent, reflecting

upon the present danger that threatened the

city and the kingdom, began to think, that

proper measures were neglected, which ought

to have been taken: and therefore he applied

himself to set down in writing what occurred to

him as proper to be done on the occasion. And

the result of this was, a memorandum he wrote,

and carried with him to a meeting of a great

many of the inhabitants, who commonly used

to aemble themselves in an evenin , to talk

together of the present posture of a irs, and

to consider what was proper to be olfered for

the defence of the city, and for opposing the

3 R
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progress of the rebels. That, upon reading

and considering the foresaid memorandum, they

came to a resolution, to form a petition and ad

dress to the Lord Provost and Magistrates,

That some of the burgesses and inhabitants of

the city, who offered to serve as volunteers, in

defence of the city, against the rebels, might

be properly disposed of, and commanded by

oflicers to be appointed. And, for this end, a

committee was appointed to draw up such a

petition, and address; who accordingly did

meet, and form the Petition and Address now

shewn to the deponent, marked N° 5, in the

List ofWritings produced for proving the libel ;

which Petition and Address were wrote that

night, and signed by the deponent, and several

others, and next day by more persons ; when a

deputation from the meeting was sent with the

said Petition to the pannel, then Lord Provost

of Edinburgh» That the gentlemen who went

to carry the Address to the pannel, returned

again to the company, where the deponent re

mained ; and the pannel came along with them ;

who, when he entered into the company,

seemed to be out of humour, and complained

that any such paper should have been concerted

and drawn up without acquainting him; and

addressed himself particularly to the deponent,

telling him, he was greatly surprised, that he

should have had any concern in it, without

giving him any notice of it. That the depo

nent answered, It was late upon the 5th of

the month before the pa er was concerted

_ and drawn up, or signed y any body: that

lext morning he was employed in getting

subscriptions to it, that it might be presented

to the pannel with greater weight. To which

the pannel replied, That the matter of this

Address was what he was to consider, and

not the number of persons who subscribed

it; and that, in his judgment, it was trea

sonable; and that he himself had taken the

Oath of Abjuration, which obliged him to op

pose evepiy thing that was treasonable: and

'urther a ded, with a sneer, that he knew of

nothing to betreason, but what the law had

made so. Upon which, some of the company

and the pannel had some pretty high words,

arguing about the nature of the aper, and

whether it was treasonable ‘or not. hereupon

the deponent said, He was‘ aliaid it would re

quire sometime and pains to convince the pan

nel of the reasonableness ofit; but that he now

had a paper put into his hands, signed by a

number of gentlemen of character; and that

the deponent hoped, that he would not reject it,

without taking advice; which if he did, and

considered it thoroughly, the deponent hoped

he would alter his opinion. That the deponent,

upon this, left the company, and went to Mr.

Solicitor Dundas’s house; where he found

bailie Gavin Ilamiltou, and some other per

sons, with Mr. Dnndas; to whom he related

what had passed in the company, and what he

has above said; and added, That he was per

suaded Provost Stewart would not venture to

reject the proposition made to him, without

calling for the advice _of the crown-lawyers;

and therefore he, the deponent, hoped Mr. So

licitor would be ready to give the roper an

swer, ifthe question was laid before im. Mr.

Solicitor Dundas then said, He should early in

the morning wait on Mr. Craigie, then Lord

Advocate, and concert with him what was fit

to be done. Depones, that, at this time, in

Mr. Dundas’s, it was concerted between the

Solicitor, bailie Gavin Hamilton, and the de

ponent, that, in case the Provost should reject

the petition, bailie Gavin Hamilton, being

next magistrate, should call the council toge

ther, and lay the matter before them, and en

deavour to get the advice of the crown-law

yers. Depones that upon Saturday, the 7th

of September, the gentlemen who usuall met

together to consider what they could do lor the

defence ofthe place, thought it fit to publish a

paragraph or an advertisement in the Edin

burgh news-papers, in order to encourage peo

ple to associate themselves for the defence of

the place. And such a paragraph having been

drawn u , narrating, that an address having

been ma e to the magistrates, they had taken

the opinion of the crown-lawyers, who ap

proved of it, and that it had likewise met with

the Lord Provost’s hearty approbation and con

currence, or words to that purpose; the para

graph was sent by two of their number, Pro

vost Drummond, as the deponent thinks, and

the deponent. himself. Upon shewing it to the

annel, he caused dash out that part of it re

sting to his hearty approbation and concur

rence; and insert in place of it, “ which he

heartily acquiesced in.” Thatthe deponent

and the person who went alon t with him

represented, that the reason of t eir usin the

words which were altered by the panne was

to encoumge people to enter into the associa

tion. However, the paunel still continued of

the opinion he had expressed. Depoues, that,

about the middle of the week which preceded

the rebels entry to the city of Edinburgh, at a

meeting ofthe inhabitants, who usuall ' came

together in the evening to consider of w at was

proper to be done for the defence of the city,

the deceased Mr. Maclaurin and the deponent

were present; when it was suggested, that ss

veral things were left undone that ought to be

taken care of for the public safety; and that it

was proper these matters should e laid before

the Lord Provost. And it was proposed, the

deponent should 0 from the meeting, and, in

their name, lay t rem before the Lord Provost.

That the deponent said he was wilhng to follow

their directions in that matter, but did not care

to trust to his memory; and therefore called

for paper, pen, and ink, and took down in writ,

ing such particulars as Mr. Colin Maclaurin

dictated to him, And, when that was done, as

the deponent thinks, Mr. Mark Sandilands went

along with him to find out the Provost, who

was then in a tavern; and, as the deponent

thinks, in Walker's house. That they went to

another room in the house, where the Provost

came to them; and they communicated to him
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what was contained in their paper. Among '

other things, that the meeting they came from

thought it was proper there should be a ge

neral search in the town for arms, lest there

might be some concealed for the use ot' the

rebels; as also, that the Lord Provost should

concert with the Lord Advocate, or any proper

person, that a search should be made in the

places adjacent to the town, which were not

within the royalty. That to this the pannel

answered, That Edinburgh, and the adjacent

parts, could with very great difficulty be

searched so narrowly, as that concealed arms

should be discovered ; and that he did not see

any good purpose it could serve to make a

search, or words to that pur : but, if they

insisted upon it, orders should be directed for

such a search. Depones, That the last of the

particulars taken down in the paper was, a de

mand that the pannel b himself, or others of

proper authority, shoul procure fifty, forgy, or

at least thirty sailors, out of his majesty’s tips,

who were most expert in managing of cannon,

in order to be assisting in the defence. of the

city, by taking the irection of the artillery

that were placed upon the walls, or in the town.

Upon reading of which, the pannel fell into

some heat of temper, and said, “ By God, Sir,

while I am Provost of Edinburgh, sailors shall

not he admitted." And the deponent having

represented to him, that there were none in

town that knew how to mana e cannon; and

that application had been ma e at the castle,

but no gunners could he s ared from thence;

and asked, What he won d substitute in their

place? he made no answer. but the former

repeated, That, by God, while he was Provost

of Edinburgh, no sailor should be admitted.

And the deponent being greatly surprised, as

sometime before, when he the deponent had

been insisting with him that cannon should be

provided for the defence of the place ; be ob

jected against it, and said, He could not see

they could be of any use, as we had nobody

that knew how to manage them: the deponent

therefitre, raising his voice, demanded to know

the reason of such an extraordinary piece of

conduct. To which the pannel replied, with

some heat, “ My reason, Sir, is plain. Ifthey

should beadmitted here, it would be, Damn

your blood, Jack ; fire away, and be damn'd ;

and so they would fire upon, and murder the

inhabitants: and it is my duty to protect the

lives of the inhabitants, as well as to defend the

town against the rebels;" or words to that pur

pose. Whereupon the deponent left him.

]X. James Grant, merchant, and present

town-treasurer of Edinburgh, depones, that, in

the afternoon of Monday the 16th of Septem

ber 1745, which was the day that immediately

preceded that upon which the rebels entered

the city, the deponent was in the Goldsmiths

hall, where the pannel, and a good many other

people, were met together; and heard two or

three of those who were present, whom the

panel publicly desirsd niight give their opi

nion, whether it was proper to defend the town’

or not, and who declined to explain themselves

upon that matter, observe to him, that if the

town was to be delivered up, proper measures

ought to be taken for preserving the arms from

falling into the hands ofthe rebels. And being

interrogate for the pannel, whether it related

to the government’s arms, or to the arms of the

city i‘ depones, He does not remember any dis

tinction was made; or further, than that the

arms in general were mentioned. And further

says, That this observation was made by

major Thomas Cochran and captain James

Murray, and, as the deponent thinks, b dean

of guild Hathorn. And depones, Thathe does

not remember, whether any thing was said

further upon that subject. Depones, That

when several of the persons present had de

clined to give their opinion as to defending the

town, the Provost declared, That it was his

opinion it ought to be defended ; and that they

might hope for better terms, in case the town

were at last to be surrendered, with arms in

their hands. That, betwixt three and four in

the afternoon, while the deponent was at this

meeting, Mr. Groset came in, sent, as the de

ponent believes, from the lord justice clerk, or

someother person; and made anolfer to the pan

nel of an hundred dragoons, to assist in defend

ing the city, if he would send an order for their

entering the same. To which the pannel

answered, He would si n no order; butifthey

came in, they should made very welcome.

And depones, That he left the meeting, and

went home. And being interrogate, Why he

left the meeting, when they were deliberating

concerning the defence of the town? saith,

That he went awa in the belief that the town

was to be surremered; induced to think so

from the dragoons marching eastward; and

that he perceived the well-affected in the town

had a jealousy of the Provost: and the depo

nent likewise perceived, that the removal of the

dragoons had made people's spirits sink. De

pones, That some few days before the rebels

entered the town, the pannel spoke to the de

ponent in the Parliament-close, and told him,‘

That, as the volunteers had made the proposal

of bearing the charges of repairing the city

walls, he thought it was proper the money

should be immediately advanced, because he

doubted, if that was not done, it would in the

end fall upon the town. To which the depo

nent answered, That it could not he expected

they could advance the money at that time.

Further says, That Mr. Alexander Webster

joined them at this conversation ; and the an

nel made the same proposition to Mr. We ster

that he had made to the deponent ; who made

the same return as the deponent had done. And

being interrogate for the pannel, Whether this

conversation ~related to the reparation of the

walls, as to which orders had been given by the

council to repair the same, and the reparation

was going on; or as to some additional fortifi

-cation, which had been proposed by the volun

teers? depones, That he knows orders had
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been given by the council for repairing the

walls before that conversation happened; but

that this conversation related to the expence of

the work: but whether it was the expence of

the reparation of the walls, or of some new

projected piece of fortification, the deponent

cannot be positive.

X. Mr. Joseph fl"il1t'mnsoti, advocate, one of

the principal clerks of the city of Edinburgh,

tlepones, That he was present at a meeting of

leveralofthe burgesses ofthe city of Edinburgh,

upon the 5th, September 1745; when it was

agreed, that a petition should be presented to

the Lord Provost, for leave to such of the

citizens as should please to associate themselves

as volunteers for the defence ofthe city. That

accordingly such a petition was framed; and

the deponent assisted in framing it. And the

papertiiarkcd No. 5, in the List ofwritings sub

J0lltt-Ed to the libel, being shewn to him, depones,

It is the some framed asnbove-, which was signed

by all the company present that night. That he

did not see this application offered to the pannel

the next day ; bttt had occasion to converse with

him on the subject of it in the evening of that

day ; uhen he told the deponent, that he

looked upon the paper as treusonable ; and asked

his opinion thereanent. To which he an

swered, He did not think it treasonable, to take

up arms in defence ol' the king and the coun

try, though without warrant, there being a sub

sisting rebellion in the country. Depones,

That, after the petition was approved of, he was

present at making it draught of an advertise

ment to be inserted in the news-papers ; in

which there were words to this purpose, That

the pannel heartily agreed or concurred with

the desire of the said petition. That two of

the company, when the draught was made,

were sent to wait upon the pannel with it. That

they went ; and, when they returned, reported

the draught with an amendment made by the

paunel’s order, by dashing out the words,

‘heartily agree or concur ;’ and putting in place

thereof, ‘ acquiesced in :’ and that he heard the

said report, and saw the said amendment.

Depones, That he was present at a meeting in

the New Church Isle, upon the 9th September

foresaid, to which the pannel came, and

named the six captains ; and, as the deponent

remembers, expressed his satisfaction with the

zeal of the petitioners; but in what terms, he

does not remember: nor did he himself ob

serve any contrary or disrespectful behaviour of

the panel’: on that occasion, though he heard

others talk differently of it. Depones, That,

upon Wednesday the 11th September foresaid,

the deponent went round the city-wall, from

the Bristow port to the West port ; upon which

he saw but four or five men working‘. That,

on Friday thereafter, the 13th, he was desired

by several of his brethren volunteers, to remon

strate to the Provost and council, that the repa

ration of the city-walls was carried on slowly ;

and to lay before tltem some proposals that were

thought necessary for that purpose: some of

which the council agreed to, and some were dis

agreed to: but that he remembers only one article

disagreed to, relating to a house at the Potter

row port,w h ich was proposed to be taken down,or

so built up as not to inlest the walls at that port.

That the deponent and the pannel had some

warm words with respect to the works going

on slowly : and he proposed to the pannel, that

bailie Hamilton should be authorised to over

see these works; but the pannel replied, That

that trust was already committed to hailie

Robert Baillie. Depones, That he was not pre

seat when the proposal for putting arms only in

the hands of such ofthe trained-bands as were

well-affected to the government was first made :

but some timeafter, he heard the same proposal

renewed tothepannel ; and his answer was, He

could not thinkot‘ distinguishing or discriminat

ing one part ofthe trained -bands from another.

Tl-rat upon Wednesday the 11th of September,

he and, he thinks, hailie Wilson carried a pro

posal to the pannel, to search for arms within

and in the neighbourhood of the city ; and he

believes a former message had been carried to

the pannel for that effect. That the pannel an

swered, He was willing a search should be made

in the neighbourhood ; but he could not agree to

make it within the city, because it would create

a great deal ofconfusion, as he said. Depones,

That he was not at the general meeting held

in the New Church Isle, upon the afternoon

of the 16th of September ; because just before

it, the fire-bell was rung, which was the signal

to the volunteers to repair to their several posts ;

and which he accordingly did : and that neither

before his re iring thither, nor while he staid

there, Weret 1cre any orders sent by the pannel,

to the volunteers how to dispose of themselves,

so far as he knows : and that provost Drum

mond, then a captain of one of the companies

of volunteers, having represented to the other

otticera, that no orders had come how they

were to dispose of themselves, suggested, that

he thought it was proper, since they got their

arms from the government, and it seemed were

not to use them, or were not at liberty to use

them, or words to that purpose, that therefore it

would be proper for them to return them to the

castle. Upon which theyimmediately marched

up to the castle, and delivered up their arms.

And being interrogate, how long he thinks they

might have been at the alarm-post, before they

marched up and delivered the arms; and how

the volunteers came to take upon them, without

orders from the pannel, their colonel, or without

knowing that they were to receive no order, to

deliver them up? deponx, That he cannot

precisely tell how long the ’lunteera were upon

the alarm-post; but that he went to captain

(provost) Macauly’s house, whose lieutenant

he was, desiring him to go to the College-yards

to their company ; that after going there, and

finding the company was gone, they returned

to the Lawn-market; but by the way, the de

ponent stepped into the Goldsmiths-ball, where

he staid hardly so much as a quarter of an

hour: that, when he came to the Lawn-market,
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the company was there: and that there were

two chests of arms in the College-yards, and

the carts, carters and homes, which had brought

them, standing by, without so much as a cen

try ; which Mr. Macaulay and he insisted

they should carry back again ; but which the

carters refused at first to do: and an oflicer,

who came from the castle, also declined to have

it done; because his orders were to leave them

there : and what betwixt persuading the officer

to allow them to lie carried back, apd threaten

ing the carters to yoke their horses to carry

them, which at length was complied with, a

good deal of time was spent: and when the

arms were deliveredinto the castle, it began to

be duskish. And to the latter part of the

above interrogatory, depones, That about the

time that, without command, the volunteers de

livered up their arms, it was whispered by

severals among them, though he himself did

not say so, that they were betrayed ; and they

would be cut in pieces, without doing any good

service: but the public reason given as above

was, that they had got no orders, and had no

reason to expect any. Depones, that one part

ofthe proposals made by the deponent to the

pannel, was in relation to bringing in lon

ladders in the suburbs ofthe town ; to whic:

the pannel agreed, and said, he would issue

orders accordingly. He does not know if such

orders were given or not; but he, upon appli

cation to the bailie of Potter-row, and by his

warrant, seized, and brought into the town,

several long ladders, about fourteen or sixteen,

from the Potter-row, and thereahouts, upon the

16th September.

XI. Sir Robert Dickson, of Carherry, bart.

depones, That in the evening of Sunday the

15th September 1155, he came to the cit of

Edinburgh upon the head ot'150 volunteers rout

lnveresk, Musselburgb, and the neighbour

hood, according to the report of Daniel Mat

thison, an old serjeant, who had drawn them up

to number them. That he acquainted the

pannel that night about ten o'clock, that he had

marched these volunteers to assist in defence

of the city under his command against the

rebels ; and desired that the pannel might fur

nish him and them with arms for that purpose.

That the deponent met with a so and so recep

tion ; that is, not such as he expected : for that

he did not thank him for bringing in the men,

but carried him into a room in Mrs. CIarke’s

house, where there were several ofhis acquain

tances. That the pannel said, it was too late

to give out arms to them that night, but that

they should have them next morning. That

the pannel ordered a refreshment for the men ;

and they were quartered in the New Church

Isle. That no arms were delivered to them

next morning. That the deponent applied to

the pannel on the Monday morning for arms;

and he answered, they should have them by

nine o'clock: but they were not thendelivered;

and the men staid in the town till about mid

day-, Monday ; and he believes went then home.

But that an hour after the deponent had been

with the pannel that morning, he desired bailie

Lindsay of Musselburgh to go to the pannel,

and inquire for the arms; for he the deponent

would not go near him again. That when the

deponent talked with the pannel that morning,

he the pannel proposed to the deponent, that

his men he had brought to town should-iulist

in the Edinburgh regiment.

XII. Gavin Hamilton, bookseller, and late

one ofthe bailies of Edinburgh, depones, That

he was desired by some of the meeting which

had formed and presented the petition to the

pannel and council of Edinburgh, in relation

to the association of volunteers, to meet with

them, to talk on that subject, on the evening

of the 6th of September 17-15. That the pan

nel declined going, npon account of his bei

tired going round the walls of the city, wiifi

this deponent, the deceased Mr. Colin Mac

laurin, and several others. And the deponent

replied, that the gentlemen of that meeting

positively expected him there. To which the

pannel made no reply ; but he understood the

pannel went to the meeting, though he the de

ponent was not there. Depones, that after the

council of Edinbur h had ordered the city

walls to be repaire in September 1145, this

deponent upon the 6th of Septeniber walked

round the whole of them, with the pannel.

That on the 7th of September, he again went

to visit the said work ; and found but nine men

working at that work, although he expected to

have seen two or three hundred; and that

meeting with deacon Mack, who had the

charge of the workmen, he asked the deacon,

how it came there were so few ple em.

ployed in the said reparation? And he thinks

the deacon answered him, that the pannel had

told him, that unless he had a more special

warrant for his work, he might get it for his

payment. That that very day, this being com

plained of in council, that the work was car

ried on very slowly, the deacon obtained a

more special warrant for making reparations oil

the walls, and obtained press-warrants against

vvorkmen. That the next day, being the 8th

of September, he again made the round of the

walls, and found only fourteen men at work.

That several complaints were made of the slow

ness of the work to the deponent, and several

others of the council. But the deponent knows

not whether any such complaints were made

to the pannel. Depones, that when the repa

ration of the walls was first proposed, the

pannel objected to it, on account of the ex

pence, and the lowness of the town’s funds.

But the deponent recovered, fiom bailio Hope,

he thinks, the account of the like expcnco

which was incurred in the year 1715, amount

ing to but about 2001. or 8001. That this ob

jection was dropped, and the work began.

That he knows nothing of the proposal that

was made to the pannel, for getting sailors ex

pert in gunnery to serve the city-cannon; but

some time after he heard of that proposal, he
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saw upon the council-table a letter lying from

the commander of the Ursula, one of his ma

jesty’s ships, addressed to the pannel, acquaint

ing him, that he had no gunners to spare tbr

the service of the city. And the deponent sup

uses that this was an answer to a letter wrote

y the pannel demanding gunners. Depones,

that he himself made a proposal to the pannel,

for laying aside the trained-bands ‘from the

service of the city, because he believed there

were too many disaffected to the government

amongst. them. That the pannel rejected it;

and said, he would stand for the honour of the

trained-bands. Depones, that some volunteers

came from the neighbourhood ofMusse|burgh,

Dalkeith, and other adjacent places, on the

15th of September ; and that the deponent had

occasion to meet with Dr. Tait, ust. as he

parted with the pannel: That the octor com

plained, that the panel had used him roughly,

and was in a passion at him, for no other rea

son, as he said, but for bringing in his men.

Depones, that at a council-meeting upon the

16th September 1745, in the Goldsmiths-hall,

he saw a petition slgned by several of the inha

bitants of Edinburgh, and particularly by some

of his own acquaintances, (whom he chided for

having signed it) desiring a general meeting

to be called, to consider what was proper to he

done. That he does not know how the said

petition came in ; nor does he remember whe

therit was read or not; nor can he say, that it

was presented, or put in the hands of the

pannel, though he saw it in his hand. And

the paper, marked N°. 8, in the List sub

joined to the criminal letters, being exhibited

to the deponent, depones, it is the same which

he saw on the table in the Goldsmiths-hall,

and in the pannel’s hand. That the meeting

in the Goldsmiths-hall soon broke up, and an

other was immediately held in the New

Church lsle; at both which the pannel pre

sided. That in this last meeting, there was a

great deal of confusion; the petition was again

talked of; but he does not remember it was

read. And it was under the consideration of

that meeting, whether the town should be de

fended, or delivered up to the rebels E’ and the

far greater number ofthe meeting were for the

latter. lt was also under consideration, if

some dra oons should he brought into the

town for t e defence ofthe city, in consequence

of offers to that purpose, severally tnade by

Mr. Groset, and Mr. Lindsa , secretary at war;

but the cry of the generality was, No Dra

goons, No Dragoons: and he heard the pannel

repeat these words, ‘ No Dragoons ;’ but whe

ther as his own opinion, or as the sense of the

meeting, he cannot say: But the meeting

rested in that opinion. That in the same

meeting, the de onent proposed, that the arms

of the city shou d be secured in the castle, since

the meeting had resolved not to defend it ; and

the same proposal also comprehended the

king’s arms then in it: which proposal the

pannel repeated to the meeting, as coming

from the deponent; audit was agreed to. But

1

afterwardsit being moved, and insisted on, thttt

if the arms were delivered into the castle, they

could expect no capitulation or terms, the re

solution of delivering them into the castle was

altered. After which, such of the members of

the council as were in the meeting, Went to

the Goldsmiths-hall ; where, and in the coun

cil-chamber, they remained all night. De

ones, that at the meeting in the Goldsmiths

all, before that in the New-Church lsle, and

at the said meeting in the New-Church Isle,

there was an other of dragoons made to the pan

nel twice, once by Mr. Groset, and another

time by Mr. Lindsay, secretary at war; to

one of which (he thinks it was to Mr. Lindss ,

in the New-Church lsle, who pressed the 0 r

much upon the pannel) he answered, if the

commanding oflicer would send in dragootis, he

might do it-, but he, the pannel, would give

no orders for that pu ose. The other offer

by Mr. Groset, which e also pressed much,

and which the deponent thinks was the first,

being made in the Goldsmiths-hall, the pannel

refused to accept of. Depones, that at the

meeting in the New-Church lsle, there was a

letter from the Pretender's son brought in, in

what manner he knows not, further than it was

said to be handed in from the door: And the

first time he saw it, was in the hands ofdeacon

Orrock; who broke it open, and looked at the

subscription, and was going to read it; but a

cry being made against reading it, the mem

bers of the council insisted it should not be

read; and the pannel forbid it to be read.

And it was not read at that time; but it was

read in the Goldsmiths-hall, to which, as said

is, the pannel and the council retired. That,

upon reading this letter, it was proposed what

kmd of answer should be made to it: And it

was moved, that the advice of the assessors

should be taken upon it. That they were ac

cordingly sent for; but none of them were in

town, except Mr. Patrick Haldane; who came

down to them a little, but declined to give any

advice. And, in explication ofwhat he has al

ready said, depones, that the motion for send

ing for the assessors, arose upon a proposal

which had been made, that the city should

capitulate or surrender upon terms; and that

the pannel having asked at several of the coun

cil, if they would go and capitulate, which

they declined to do; it was then, or about

that time, that the motion for taking the

advice of the assessors was made. That Mr.

Haldane was sent for, and came; and then

one of these two things was proposed to Mr.

Haldane to give his advice upon, either what

was proper to be done in the present juncture

in general, or what should be done in relation

to answering the said letter, he does not re

member whtch: to which he thinks Mr. Hal

dane said, These things are too diflicult for

me to give any opinion of; and theren on rose

ti-om hi seat, and walked oil‘ ; but oes not

remember if the letter was read or shewn to

Mr. Haldane. That afterwards the pannel

changed the terms of his proposals; and sug
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gested, that it might be proper to send out

some of their number, to gain time: and a

committee ofthe council of four, was appointed

to go, whereof the deponent was one; and

their instructions were, to call only for such of

the gentlemen in the rebel army as they were

acquainted with; and to propose to them, if

they would send some of their number into the

city, to tell what they proposed to have done ;

and to assure, upon the part of the pannel, such

as should be sent in, that they should be al

lowed to return safely. That the said depu

tation accordingly went out; and the paper,

marked N° 2. signed and sealed by John Mur

ra , the Pretender's son's secretary, now ex

hi it and shewn to the deponent, was given to

him, as the answer to the first deputation;

svhich he refers to as part of his deposition.

That the deponent having given in this paper,

as the report of the said deputation, it was ob

jected to it, that it could not be agreed to by

the council; and John Coutts, then one of the

councillors, and late provost of the city, said,

that it was impossible to agree to it; and that

they must send back again another deputation,

to see and get better terms. Depones, that,

when he returned, he was told by some mem

bers of the council, that sir John Cope, with

the fleet in which the troops under his com

mand were, were arrived at Dunbar. That

then it was proposed, that a ti-esh deputation

might be sent to obtain better terms; which

was agreed to. The deponent was proposed

to beone of the deputies; but refused it, and

very soon thereafter lelt the council: but he

understood, that a deputation of four did go,

and was told so by one of the deputies; and

saw the paper marked N° 3, mentioned in the

List ofWrttings; which was the result of that

second deputation. Depones, that of the city

arrns there were between 1,800 and 1,400 fire

loclts and bayonets; about a hundred of which

number were in bad condition. Depones, that

after the pannel, and the deponent, with the

other members of council, retired out of the

New Church Isle to Goldsmiths-hall, or Laigh

council-house, he was deputed by the pannel,

and the other councillors, to wait of the Lord

Justice-Clerk, that he might give his advice,

either to the council, or to as many of them

as should wait upon him, what it was proper

for them, at that juncture, to do; and others

at the same time were ap oinled to carry the

same message to the Lor Advocate and Soli

citor forthe time. The deponent went, in obe

dience to this order; but before he had gone a

little way from the Goldsmiths-hall, he re

ceived certain information, that the Lord Jus

tice-Clerk had lett the city; which he re

portedto the pannel, and the council, in the

4 Goldsmiths-hall. And depones, that the same

answer with respect to the then Lord Advocate

and Solicitor, was returned in the deponent’:

hearing, that they had left the town.

XIII. John Wilson, merchant, and late one

of the bailies of Edinburgh, depones, That,

upon a Saturday towards the end of August,

the deponent was |\ressed by several of the

burghers to go to the Provost, and complain,

that nothing was a-doing for the defence of

the city, notwithstanding that it was then cer

tain that the Pretender's son was landed in the

north, and on his march southwards. That

the deponent accordingly went the same day ;

and for the above reasons proposed, that the

Provost should forthwith call a meeting of the

old and substantial burgesses of the town.

That the Provost at first received the proposal

with a little laugh ; but, after reflection, agreed

to it. That the deponent proposed that the

meeting should be called that same night; but

the pannel said, the burghers would be gone to

their diversions, and would not be got toge

ther. To which the deponent answered, that

no time was to be lost; and, if the meeting

was not called that night, it should beenrly

Monday morning. That the deponent at the

same time, told the pannel, that, during the

rebellion in the year 1715, the town of Glas

gow had raised a regiment of 500 men, and

he was sure that the city of Edinburgh could

raise 1,000; but the pannel seemed to laugh

at the proposal, believing that money could not

be got to pay them‘I and said to the deponent,

You remember, John, that upon a certain oc

casion, we could not raise a small sum for a

particular purpose; and how do you imagine

we should be able to maintain 1,000 men.’

He added further, That they could not raise

such a body of men, without being guilty of

treason, unless they had the kings sign-ma

nual. To which the deponent answered, That

he knew that very well ; but, if that were ap

plied for, it might be got. Depones, that the

meeting of the inhabitants was not called till

the Tuesday; and then it was held in one of

the church isles, where two or three hundred

burgesses were present, and the same proposal

was again made of raising a regiment of 1,000

men; and several other proposals were made

for putting the city into a posture ofdefencc.

That the pannel did not seem to oppose any of

these proposals. That it was agreed by the

meeting, to apply to the crown-lawyers to

procure his mnjesty’s sign-manual for raising

the regiment; and also, to take their opinion

concerningr certain volunteers who otfered their

service. Depones, that, in that meeting,‘ the

pannel, who presided in it, directing his dis

course to the deponent, said, in a jocular wa ,

John, this is your meeting. To which t e

deponent answered, My lord, lam not ashamed

of it. Depones, That, after the said meeting,

a petition was drawn up, to be signed by such

of the inhabitants as were -so disposed ; pray

ing the tn istrates and council's allowance to

associate t emselves as volunteers in defence

of the city; and several different copies ofthe

same petition were left in the New Church

Isle to be signed, from time to time, by such

of the inhabitants as inclined: and the petition

in the clerk's hands, now shown to the depo

nent, being the 5th in the List of W_|-itings sub
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joined to the criminal letters, is the petition

‘that was signed by this deponent. That, when

they had got about. 200 subscriptions, a com

mittee of four or five of them were sent to the

pannel, to desire he would be pleased to namei

their otiicers: that the deponeut and hailie

Nimmo were two of those who were sent:

that they thought the pannel was very dilatory

in naming their ofliccrs. That the deponeut

himselfapplied two or three different times to

him for that purpose ; and several days inter

vened betwixt the first application, and his

naming any of them; and, at last, he named

the captains, and allowed them to name their

aubalterns: but it was then but about ten days

before the rebels got possession of the town.

And, being interrogate for the pannel, de

gmes, that they had several meetings in the

ew Church lsle with the paunei; and he

doubts not but the pannel may have named the

captains on Saturday the 7th of September,

though the deponeut cannot be certain of the

day of the week or month; but is sure, that

a list had been given to the pannel, out of

which he might name these captains, five or

six days before he named them. And, being

further interrogate for the pannel, depones,

that it was understood, that the field-ofiicers

were to be named, not from among the volun

teers themselves, but proper persons to be

found who were more skilled in military

affairs. D4.-pones, that there were many com

plaints, that the reparation of the town-walls

went on very slowly ; and particularly remem

bers, that that part of the wall which seemed

most dangerous, to wit, at the College Kirk,

and from the New Port to Leith Wynd, was

not repaired or barricaded till Monday the 16th

of September, the very day before the rebels

entered the town: and the deponent, on that

Monday, went to the council himself, and

com lamed, and got proper warrants to press

wor men; one whereof was signed l) bailie

Robert Baillie, and another of the v0 unteers

got a warrant, signed by bailie Mansfield.

That bailie Robert Baillie was the second

bailie that year; and the second baiiie is called

The Bailie of the Public Works; because, by

his oflice, he has the oversight of these works.

That the deponeut had several times com

plained to the pannel, and others of the magis

trates, that these works went on very slowly ;

and particularly remembers, that he once com

plained to the pannel himselfon that account ;

and the pannel answered, that he had given

orders to bathe Baillie about the works, and

power to press workmen. But depones, that

about that time the election of the deacons was

going on, which happened upon a.Saturday;

and then the work went much slower on than

at other times ; and the trades-people were so

taken up about their elections, that the depo

uent believes it was hardly in the power ofthe

pannel or magistrates to get the tradesmen to

work. And being further interrogate for the

pannel, whether that part of the wall above

deponod upon, at the College Kirk, and from

the New Portto Leith Wynd, was not so far re

paired before the 16th of September, that the

breaches were made up, and the parapet built,

so that nothing was wanting, but the barricad

ing the ports? Depones, That it was another

person, and not the deponent, who was em.

ployed to see that part of the repairs made on

the 16th; and therefore the deponeut cannot

with certainty answer the question : but knows,

that these ports had not been barricaded as

some of the other ports of the town had been

(which was all the deponeut meantin the former

part of his oath on this article) ; and knows that

a great many hands were got, and a great deal

of work done that day; and the tradesmen

themselves said, that they had done more that

day than forsome days before. Depones, That

the deponent was present at it meeting, that se

veral of the burghers in town had with the

pannel in the‘ house of Mr. Wilson taverner in

Edinburgh; and which meeting was held in

consequence 0t'a request made by some of these

burghers, that the pannel should meet with

them. And there were present at the meeting

a good number, the deponeut cannot be po

sitive how many; but there were, he thinks,

twenty, or thirty, or forty of them. And that

meeting desired of the pannel, that he would

discriminate the trained bands one from ano

ther, and put arms only in the hands of such

as were known, by the old burghers, to be

trell-affected to the government: but the pan

nel said, That that was too delicate a point for

hi_m to meddle with. And being interrogate

for the pannel, depones, He knows nothing

of that prop0sal’s being made to the council.

Depones, That he knows there came in several

volunteers fl-om M usselburgh and lnveresk

along with sir Robert Dickson; and another

body of volunteers from Dalkeith, under the

command of Mr. Lewis Douglas advocate,

and Dr. Tait. That the deponeut knows no

thing of their reception by the pannel, further

than that the body that came from Dalkeith,

on Saturday the 14th, were lodged in the high

school, and ordered to keep guard at the high

school yards; but were not joined to any other

body of troops till Monday at 2 o’clock after

noon, that the deponent went to the pannel’s

house, and proposed that they should be joined

to some other company : and the pannel de

sired him to join them to any corps that he

thought proper; and the deponeut accordingly

joined them to that company of volunteers

where he himself served, and which was com.

manded by sir George Preston. Depones,

that in the afternoon of Monday the 16th of

September, as the deponent was keeping uard

at the Netherbow port, he was informe , that

there was to be a meeting oftheinhahilants in the

New Church Isle; and it was reported that the

town was to be delivered up : upon which the

deponeut asked leave of his captain, sir George

Preston, to go to see what was doing. That

the depouent came, and found the pannel, and

most of the magistrates, with several of the

inhabitants, in Goldsmiths-hall. Tht the do

6
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ponent said to the pannel, What are you a-go

ing to give up the town, when we have 1,300

men in arms, that are ready and willing

to defend it to the utmost? To which it was

answered, either by Mr. Lauder the surgeon,

or by Mr. Orrock, Your champion Mr. Wil

liamson has given up the defence of the town ;

and do you retend to hold it out? The depo

nent replie , that he would not believe that,

unless he had it from Mr. Williamson's own

mouth ;. for none but a coward, or a Jacobite,

would give it up. Upon which Mr. William

son appeared; and said, He was willing to

hold it out to the utmost, if his men would

stand by him ; but that he had not above ten

or trvelve men that appeared where they should

have been. And the deponent says, Mr. Wil

liamson wa\s lieutenant to a company of Edin

burgh volunteers. That he knows not what

the number of that company was; but that he

believes it was fifty, sixty, or seventy men.

That the deponent then asked the pannel,

What. he was resolved to do? And he said,

That he would take the advice of his brother

burgesses. That, about this time, Mr. Groset

came into the meeting with a message from

some of the crown-lawyers, offering the dra

goons for the defence of the city, if the Pro

vost would order them: And the pannel an

swered, That he would give no orders; but

that, if they were sent in, he would receive

them. Depones, That Mr. Laurence Dundus,

being in the meeting, insisted, that the pannel,

as provost, should give the orders for bringing

them in: That the pannel repeated his former

answer ; and Mr. Dundas, or some one of the

meeting, said, That, if he refused, he behoved

to answer for it, if the town was given up.

Depones, That the deponent was ordered by

the pannel to his post at the Netherbow ; and

that instant, or in a ver little time, the tire
bell rung ; so that the dyeponent was not pre

sent at the meeting in the New Church Isle.

Depones, That, upon the dc onent’s return to

the Netherbow, he acquainte sir George Pres

ton of what had passed; who thereupon im

mediately left him, to go to the meeting; and

did not return for half an hour, or an hour;

during which time the deponent knew nothing

of what was doing. That, upon sir George's

return, he ordered the deponent, and the rest

of the company, and another company also

upon guard there, to march to the alarm-post,

which was in the Lawn-market. That, when

they came to the Cross, they got notice, that

the other com ianies of volunteers had gone to

the castle, and delivered up their arms; and,

when they came to the alarm-post, finding

none of the volunteers there, they also marched

up to the castle, and delivered up their arms;

and thinks it was then about sun-setting. De

pones, That the 1,300 armed men that he‘

mentioned to the Provost, as above deponed,

were composed of the city-guard, the Edin

burgh regiment, the Edinburgh volunteers, the

seceders, the Invereslr, lllusselburgh and Dal

keith volunteers. That the deponent cannot,

VOL. XVIII.

from his memory, now specify the particular

number of each corps: But he is sure,

that, at that time, he did count them, and

they did amount to the foresaid number; and

were all well armed with guns, swords, and

bayonets. Depones, That, by counting, the

deponent means no more than adding the num

hers of the several corps as reported by their

oflicers.

XIV. Walter Groset, late collector of the

customs at Alloa, now one of the general in

spectors of ‘the customs of Scotland, depones,

That, upon Monday afternoon the 16th ot'Sep

tember 1745, as the deponent was coming to

town in company with Lord Justice Clerk, they

met several people coming fullspeed out of

town ; who informed them, that the rebels

were by that time at the West port. That

thereupon Lord J ustice Clerk sent thed nent

with a message to the pannel, then lord provost

of the city, while at the same time the Lord

Justice Clerk himself rode to meet the dra

goons, who were then a mile north-east of the

city of Edinburgh: That the message to the

pannel was, to know whether he was resolved to

defend the cit of Edinburgh ; to press his de

fending it; an to assure him, ifhe was to defend

it, he should have 100 dragoons, or as many

as be pleased to desire; and to get the panel’:

answer. That the deponent in his way to the

town met the then Lord Advocate to whom he

reported the message he was sent with ; who

approved of it, and pressed him to haste to de

liver it. That the deponent found the pannel

in the Goldsmiths-hall, with severals of the

magistrates and council, and other persons, it

being,r then betwixt three and four afternoon;

and the deponent delivered his message to the

pannel in the above terms, as from both the

lord justice-clerk and lord advocate. That

the pannel shifted to give a direct answer to

the message: And, being pressed to it by seve

rals of the meeting, he at last made a speech;

in which he said, He would do nothing un

worthy of the station which he was in: He

urged the uncertainty of sir John Cope’s com

ing to their relief, and the danger of the lives

and properties ofthe inhabitants; and conclud

ed, That he was against defending the town;

but said he would be advised by his council.

And being interrogate for the pannel, What

were the expressions that imported his being

against the defence of the town? depones,

That he cannot remember the particular words ;

but the whole purport of his speech tended that

way. Depones, That, as there were several

altercations betwixt the deponent, as well as

other persons present, and the pannel, the de

ponent desired an answer in writing : Which

the pannel declined to give, saying, That the

deponent was very capable to return a verbal

answer. That the deponent still insisted for an

answer in writing; and the pannel repeated

the same answer. Then the deponent said,

He could make nothing else of the pannel’s

answer, but that he refused to defend the town,

3 S
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and admit the dragoons. And, upon that, the

pannel agreed to give him a written answer ;

and belieres might have said, That the depo

nent mistook him‘. That the panel‘ accord

ingly gave the deponent an answer in writing,

directed to the lord advocate and lord justice

clerk. And being shewn the letter in the clerk’s

hands, prpduced in this trial b Mr. Craigie, a

preceding witness, depones, hat that letter is

the answer he then got from the pannel. De

pones, That, upon receiving that open letter,

and reading it, he said to the pannel, That he

had‘ already assured him from lord advocate

and lord justice-clerk, that it was their opinion

that he should defend the town; and that he

should havea hundred, or as many dragoons

_ as he should desire, to assist in the defence of

it ; and that he must answer for the conse

quence of that unnecessary delay. Upon

Which the pannel left the meeting, and the de

onent came off with the written answer.

epones, That, at the above meeting, in au

swer to what the pannel had said of the uncer

tainty of sir John Cope’s coming in time, the

deponent said, That as they had certain advice,

that air John Cope and the troops were at

Aberdeen, and were to embark for Leith, they

had reason every hour to look for their landing.

Depones, That, at the same meeting, some of

the company, and, the deponent thinks, capt.

‘ James Murray, aid, That, if the town was not

to be defended, it was necessary that care

should be taken of the arms in it, so as they

should not fall into the hands of the rebels:

And, as the deponent understood it, that speech

was directed to the pannel, as was every thing

else spoke out in that meeting, in which he pre

sided; but the pannel made no answer to it.

Depones, That the deponent returned from

that meeting to the lord justice clerk’s at Brun

ataine, and shewed him the aforesaid written

answer. That the lord justice-clerk sent him

immediately with it to the lord advocate, and

brigadier Fowl-res, then at Mnsselhurgh. That

the deponent delivered the said written answer

to lord advocate. That by that time lord advo

cate had got advice by two letters from Dun

bar, of the arrival of sir John Cope with tho

transports, and troops under his command, ofl'

that place; and lord advocate insisted, that the

deponent should immediately return to Edin

burgh, and ‘shew the pannel those advices he

had of; and at the same timewrote a letter,

certifying, that these letters carried by the dc

ponent were the original letters carrying the

account of sir John C0pe’s arrival. That the

deponent forthwith set out from -Musselburgh,

it beginning then to grow dark, and came with

all the speed he could make to Edinburgh;

and found the pannel, with his council, in the

council-chamber, and put into his hands the

lord advocatds letter, with the aforesaid letters

of advice. That the pannel, upon reading

them, said, They were cmne too late ; for

they had agreed to capitulate, and had sent

some of their number to treat about the terms ;

and at the same time reached-to the deponent a

letter, which, upon opening it, the deponent

found to be signed, Charles, P. R. and is the

same letter mentioned in the first article of the

list ofwritinga subjoined to the criminal letters;

the same being now shewn to the deponent.

Depones, That the deponent then proposed,

that as probably the people sent out to the

rebel-camp could not by that time be got the

length of the camp, a messen er should beim

mediately sent to bring them ack; Which the

pannel agreed to ; and it was done accordingly.

That, about that time, provost Drummond

came into the council-house, and he and pro

vost Macaulay insisted, that they should then

resume the defence of the town ; that, for that

end, the fire-hell should be rung, that being

the signal for convening the inhabitants, or

bringing them to their posts. That the pannel

answered, That they must be tender of the

blood of their fellow-burghers: That, should

they ring the alarm-bell, the rebels might hear

it; and should those of their number, who

were sent out to treat with them, he arrived at

the camp, they might hang them, or use them

ill; or words to that pur use. That some

others in the meeting ssh the same thing;

particularly dean of guild Hathorn, as the de

ponent thinks, but cannot be positive. De

pones, That some of the company, the depo

nent thinks provost Drurnmon , answered,

That the city ought not to lay down their arms

till the treaty was concluded; and the pre

paring for their defence, was the best way for

obtaining good terms : And, at the same time,

proposed, that, if they did not inclineto ring

the fire-bell, a bank might be sent through the

town (by which the deponent understood beating

a drum,) or any other method for bringing the

inhabitants together. To which the pannel

answered, That that Was a matter of too great

impormnce for him to take upon him by him

self, for he would be determined by his council.

That provost Drummond said to the pannel,

That he was the person that must give the

orders, and must answer for them; and the

council had nothing to do in it. Depones,

That the council, at least severals of them

whom he knew, were present in the meeting,

but none of them spoke. That then the pannel

was going to leave the chair ; but some ofthe

council insisted that he should keep it; which

he did accordingly. Depones, That thereafter

the pannel, and some others of the council,

particul-arly, as the deponent remembers, Mark

Sandilands. urged, that the town was not de

fensible. To which the deponent answered,

That be well knew the situation of the town,

and likewise knew the condition of those who

were to come against it, who had no cannon,

and were very ill_ armed; and that he would

undertake to be one of fifty to defend the

weakest part of the town: And some of the

council Joined the deponent, particularly

one Mr. Currie, who offered to make one

of the fifty, and to find the rest of them

within the town. That thereupon the pannel

seemed to come to a reitolution to detbad
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the town, provided general Guest would

give them what arms were necessary. That

the deponent offered to go to general Guest;

and that the pannel might be satisfied, that he

did not mistake or misrepresent his message,

desired that one of the council, who the pannel

could confide in, might be sent alongst with

‘him; and accordingly provost Contts was sent.

That,u on delivering the message to general

Guest, eexpressed his satisfaction with the

resolution of defending the town; assured them

they should want no assistance that was in his

‘Power to give them; and that how soon they

should distribute the arms properly belonging

to the city, they hould have what more arms

they had use for: That he had already given

orders to spike up the cannon on the city-walls,

and heat off the trunnions; but that now he

would countermand these orders. And being

interrogate for the pannel, depones, that no

part 0 the message, sent by the pannel to

general Guest by his bands, was touching the

dragoons; neither did the deponent make any

groposition to the general relating to them.‘

epones, that, upon provost Coutts and the de

ponent's return from the castle to the council

chamber, the pannel told the deponent, that,

as the messenger they had sent after their de

puties had not overtaken them, the council

were come to a resolution not to defend the

town: And the council, at least severals of

them known to the deponent, were present at

the time. Depones, that thereupon it was

proposed, and, as the deponent thinks, by pro

vost Drummond, that, if the town was not to

bedefended, care at least should be taken to

secure the arms, that they should not fall into

the rebels’ hands. Upon which the pannel

reached to provost Drummond the before

mentioned letter, signed Charles, P. R.; by

which, he said, Mr. Drummond would see,

that if the arms were put out of the way, the

Highlanders would plunder the town. To

which provost Drummond answered, That if

the town should furnish the rebels with arms to

fight against the king’s troops, had they not

reason to expect, that when the town should be

retaken by the king’s troops, they would look

upon the town as enemies, and use them as

such? That thereupon the deponent insisted

to have the pannel's answer .in writing to the

message he had brought him from Lord Ad

vocate. To which the pannel answered, That

he had already put too much in writing that

day, and he would write no more upon the sub

ject. And thereupon provost Drummond and

the deponent came away. And being inter

rogate, whether at this time, when he left the

pannel in council, he did not say, he was going

to bring in the dragoons? depones, that he was

so far from saying so, or intending it, that had

he met the dragoons coming in,he would have

turned them back, in respect of what had

passed in his last conversation with the pannel.

XV. Mr. Lewis Douglas, advocate, depones,

that betwixt two and three o‘clock afternoon of 1

~

Sunday the 15th September 1745, the depo

nent, and one Mr. Tait, a physician in‘ Dal

keith, came with 47 men, being, as the depo

nent thinks, all inhabitants of Dalkeith, to offer

their service to provost Stewart, to assist in the

defence of the city of Edinburgh, against the

rebels. That, in their way to Edinburgh, Mr.

Tait left the deponent with the men, in order

to find out the pannel, to get arms for them.

But about six o’clock Mr. Tait returned to the

deponent, and told him, that the pannel said he

had no arms to give them; and that upon this

Mr-. Tait had applied to the then Lord Ad- ‘

vocate; who told him, that it would be nee

cessary for him to draw a petition, addressed

to him the Lord Advocate: Which Mr. Tait

accordingly did; and the Lord Advocate sub

joined a recommendation on the foot of the pe

tition,directed to general Guest. lVhich pe

tition and recommendation being presented by

Mr. Tait to general Guest, general Guest

granted a warrant upon Mr. Lyon storemaster,

to deliver to the deponent, and the men that

came along with him, fil't stand of arms, a

barrel of ball, and a barre of powder: And

that about six or seven o’clock they were ac

cordingly received. Depones, that Mr. Tait

informed the deponent, that when he i\lr. Tait

conversed at first with the pannel, and wastold,

as above, by the pannel, that he had no arms

to give the men who were coming from Dal

keith : Mr. Tait, upon that, asking, if the men

might notwithstanding come into the town of

Edinburgh? the pannel said, They should be

very welcome. That, upon their return from

the castle, the deponent, with the men that

came along with him, went to the Parliament

close, where they remained until that Mr. Tait,

who had gone in search of the pannel,should

receive orders from him, both as to their quar

ters, and the lace of the town which they

were to defen . Thatit was some time before

Mr.Tait returned; and when he returned, he

told the deponent, that the pannel declined for

some time to give any orders; but at last, by

the intercession of provost Drummond, the

quarters which were allotted for them was the

high-school; and the place of the town they

were to defend, was from the Cowgate port to

the back of the Infirmary. That they re

mained there, and kept guard all night: But

in the hi h-school, where their quarters were

allotted t em, they had neither meat, coal, or

candle. Depones, that betwixt one and two

o’clock, as the deponent thinks, the pannel

made his grand round: And that then the de

ponent, with his men, turned out their whole

uard to him. That he is positive the pannel

did not speak to him; and, so far as he re

members, he did not speak to any of the men:

And that Mr. Tait, with a party of sixteen

men, escorted him from their guard to the

next guard. Depones, that a message coming

to Mr. Tait about twelve o'clock on Monday

the 16th of fieptembvr, giving an account that

his wife was dangerously ill, and who accord

ingly died that day, Mr. Tait was obliged

I
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to leave the town, and the command of the men

wholly upon the deponent: And the deponent

having gone to Wait on the pannel, to_acquaint

him of what had happened to Mr. Tart, and to

desire that the pannel might appoint some proper

person to command the men who came along

with the deponent in conjunction with himself;

the pannel made answer, Thatyour men were in

so good order last night, that I do not think

you stand in need of any assistance; but it

you know of any proper person, you may

name him, and I will appoint him. Upon this

bailie Wilson came in, and told he‘tvas very

glad to see the deponent with the pannel ; for

it was upon the same errand he was come to

speak to him, to know how these men were to

be quartered. The Pi-ovost’s answer was, that

he had so many things in his head, and was so

Inuch hurried, that he desired the bailie might

ive orders thereanent himself. Depones, That

twixt ten and eleven of the Sunday night,

bailie Wilson’s wife sent to the deponent and Mr.

Tait, desiring‘ that the might come and eat

something with her. hey accordingly went;

and, when in her house, she said she was

sorry they had been so little taken notice of.

That the deponent and Mr. Tait were a good

deal surprised, that none of the magistracy, or

those who had the direction of the affairs of

the town of Edinburgh, came near them ; con

sidering the place which they were sent to

guard, and which, in the depouent’s ap rehen

sion, was of very great importance to t e town

of Edinburgh. This made the deponent be

lieve, and say to Mr. Tait, That the defence of

the town was altogether a joke; and that he

would return next morning back to Dalkeith.

Mr. Tait, in answer to this, said, That he was

wrong in thinking in that manner; for such a

piece ofconduct would appear foolish, if they

should come ‘the one day and return the other:

and, besides, if they acted a part becoming

themselves, they were not answerable for the

conduct ofothers. And being interrogate for

the pannel, How they were provided in meat,

drink, coal, and candle, the time they remained

in the town of Edinburgh, and when it was

they left it? depones, The whole time they

remained in Edinburgh they were obliged to

provide for themselves. And, upon hearing

the fire-bell ring upon Monday afternoon, he

immediately sent up to know what was the

matter; and the person he sent, meeting with

James Carmichael, writer to the signet, Mr.

Carmichael sent the deponent word,that it was

' his business to march up his men forthwith to

the Lawn-market. And the deponent upon this

imagined, they were immediately going out to

fight the rebels; and therefore marched up

his men, witho'nt loss of time, to the Lawn

market. And when he come there. he found

the volunteers all coming down from the

castle, after having delivered up their arms.

Upon which the deponent marched up hi

men to the castle, and delivered in his arms

also. And, upon this, the men got ladders,

scaled the walls, and went to Dalkeith that

 

night; but he himself staid in the town all that

night.

XVI. Mr. John Tait, doctor of medicine in

Dalkeith, deponcs conform to the pt-eced<inr

witness, in so far as concerns the facts whici

happened while the deponent was in the town

'ofEdiubtu'gh ; with this variation, that he does

not remember that he used the word ‘declined’

to Mr. Douglas, when he was giving him

an account of the orders he then received

from the pannel with respect to the men’:_

quarters who came along with him, and the

place of the town they were to guard; but he

told Mr. Douglas, that the pannel delayed giv

ing order for some time. Neither does he

remember, that he used that expression to Mr.

Douglas, That it was by the'intercession of

provost Drummond that the orders were then

rocured ; but told him these orders were wrote

y provost Drummond, and signed by the pan

nel. Nor does the deponent remember the

expression which Mrs. Wilson had to Mr.

Douglas and the deponent upon their not being

so much taken notice of as they ought to be ;

but remembers there was then some such ex

pression by some of the company.

XV". Archibald Macaulay, esq. late Lord

Provost of Edinburgh, depones, That he re

sided in the town of Edinburgh in the months

of August and September 174-5, when accounts

were brought that the Prctender’s son was

landed in the western islands, and that he was

marching with a body of rebels southward.

That the deponent being in the town of Edin

burgh in the year 1715, observed then a zeal

and warmness in the inhabitants, which pro

ceeded from that disposition appearing first in

the magistracy, and which soon spread itself

among the other ranks of people. That the

method taken at that time for the defence of the

cit ', was by parish-guards, there being 400

v0 unteers, who had associated themselves to

gether besides, and who were very well disci

plined before the rebels came then near to the

town. That the trained-bands were laid aside,

as being a promiscuous set of people, whereof

many were disaffected; and the care of the

town was given, in place of them, to the parish

and city-guards; in whose hands arms were

put, as being known to be people well-affected

to the government. That, upon the late re

bellion, the deponent did not observe in the

town of Edinburgh, such a keenness and zeal

for the support of his majesty’s government;

and at this time nothing but coldrifeness [i. e.

lukewarmness.] But hearing that the rebels

intended to come to the town of Edinburgh,

although at first it was reported they intended

to pass another way, the deponent met with

some other well-affected people of the town,

and expressing his concern for the welfare of it,

they proposed the raising of a regiment of

1,000 men, and to get some people to associate

themselves into companies of volunteers, as

was done in the year 1715. The pannelabout
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this time did call a meeting of the riucipal in

habitants of the town of Edinburgh, to consult

what was proper to be done then: and at that

meeting it was agreed, That a committee of the

town-council, in conjunction with some other

ofthe citizens, should wait upon the Lord Ad

vocate, Justice Clerk, and other people about

the town of distinction, and consult with them,

both as to the legality and expediency of raising

the regiment of 1,000 men, and associating

some companies of volunteers. That, in this

meeting. there were several difiiculties started,

and even among the lawyers; but they all

agreed in this, that they could not set about the

levying of the regiment of 1,000 men, without

procuring-first from the regents a warrant for

that efl‘ect. Upon this severals of the meet

ing pressed, that an express should be imme

diately dispatched, in order to procure it: but

the then Lord Advocate suggested, they would

appear ridiculous, if they should obtain any

such licence, when, at the same time, they

were not ascertained of the money that was

suflicient to pay the regiment. Upon this it

was proposed at that meeting, that the Provost

should make a trial how the money should be

raised: and the Provost suggested, that the

proper method for doing this would be, by re

commending it to the ministers and kirlt-ses

sions. Against which proposal no objection

then was made. That the meeting upon this

broke up. And the magistrates and council

accordingly recommended it to the ministers

and kirk-sessions to make a trial how the money

could be raised: but the ministers, upon re

ceiving the warrants for so doing, objected to

the warrants, as not being properly signed by

the town clerks. But the de onent, and some

others of the inhabitants, heanng that the mi

nisters made this acruple, met together, and

called for their stent-books, and made out a list

of such people as they thought would willingly

contribute for the support and maintenance of

the regiment: and, upon considering the said

list, they were of opinion, there would be no diffi

culty ot raising a sum sufiicient for that purpose.

That next day the deponent coming to the

street, he met with the pannel, who, it would

appear, had by that time got notice that the.

deponent, and some others, had been making

out the above list; and told the deponent,

That he found some people were taking a good

deal upon them; that, as he was Provost of‘

Edinburgh, he would maintain it; and al

though he had a great regard for the con

stitution of his country, he had also a regard

for the honour of the magistrates, and liber

ties of the town of Edinburgh; and that no

body should wrest the di nity of Provost out

of his hands. And this e seemed to say in a

passion. To this the deponent made answer,

That there were three of his own magistrates

in company: and they only proposed to do that

in a more expeditious manner, which he him

self wanted to have done. That the forenoon

of that day, as the deponent thinks, he met Mr.

William Alexander merchant; and talking of

the payment of the regiment of the thousand

men, how it was to be ascertained, Mr.

Alexander said, “ Why should there be any 00

casion of delay on that account? I am wtllin

to give my bond for three thousand pounds, if

any body will join with me ;” and the depo

nent made answer, That he was not a very

rich man, but he would join with him. Upon

this they both agreed to go up to the then

Lord Advocate, and tell him so much ; which,

after they had done, the Advocate told them,

That he could only transact with themagis

trates; but he was very glad to hear of their

proposal, and he would immediately Write

about it: as he was then just sending of an

express, and had wrote his letter, he then added

a postscript to it; which in substance was,

telling the offer that had been made by two

citizens of the town, which he thought were

good for three thousand pounds, and desired

therefore, that the warrant or order for levying

the regiment might be forthwith sent down.

Depoues, That two or three days before the

rebels came to the town of Edinburgh, the

deponent remembers to have heard some propo

sals made to the pannel, for searching the in

habitants’ houses for arms: and upon these oc

casions he heard the Provost always say, That

there ought to be no distinction made, but all

houses searched without respect of persons;

but the deponent does not remember to have

heard of such an order granted. Depones,

That he happened to be with some others, in

Mrs. Clarke's house; where the Provost and

Mr. Maclaurin were present; and it was then

proposed, that the'city walls should be put in

some tolerable posture of defence : and Mr. Mac

laurin, at that meeting‘, produced rt scheme of

what was necessary for that purpose. To

which the pannel agreed ; but made some difli

culty with regard to the expences that were

necessary for doing such a work. The depo

nent thinks that the Provost might in this have

acted a prudent part for the town of Edin

burgh ; but the deponent thought this ought at

that time to have occasioned no delay; and

Mr. Maclaurin said so too. Depoues, That

he heard the reverend Mr. Alexander ‘Vebster

once and again make a proposal to the pannel

in the council-house, where there were a good

many of the council present, and a great many

other inhabitants, of raising, upon his own

credit, five hundred guineas, to be distributed to ‘

five hundred of the ablest-bodied journeyman

of the several incorporated trades in the town ;

‘who, as they were very bold and hardy in the

extinguishing of fire, he believed would willing

ly undertake to mount the city-walls, and as

sist in the defence of them, in case they should

be attacked by the rebels, and judged them

much more proper for that purpose than the

volunteers were. That the answer which the

deponent heard the Lord Provost make was,

That, if Mr. Webster would undertake to raise

the money, he would be caution that Mr.

Webster would perform it. De mnes, That he

was present, both when Mr. indsay depute
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secretary at war, and Mr. Groset collector of

the customs at Alloa, made a proposal to the

pannel, for bringing into the town a hundred

dragoons for the town’s defence; and Mr.

Groset added, if he desired, even the whole

two regiments, provided that the Provost would

desire it in writmg. The pannel’s answer was

to both these gentlemen, That if the dragoons

would come into the town, they should be

welcome; but he would sign no such desire.

Depones, That he was present in the council

house on Monday evening the 16th of Septem

her; when he heard it proposed, that there

was a necessity for securing the town’s arms,

ammunition, and cannon on the walls, from

falling into the hands of the rebels: but as there

Was very great confusion that night, the depo

nent does not remember any more of the mat

ter. Depones, That the number of his com

pany, to the best of his knowledge, consisted

of sixty or seventy ; and that Mr. Joseph W il

liamson was his lieutenant.

\

XVIII. Jame: Nimma, esq. late one of the

bailies of Edinburgh, depones, That, upon

Monday the 16th September 1745, as the de

ponent was upon guard at the Netherbow Port,

with sir George Preston of Valleyfield, he re

ceived a message from the pannel, he thinks

between four and five at night, to come and

speak with him, and some ofthe town-council,

then in the Goldsmiths-hall. That, when he

came there, in obedience to the said message.

he understood, the pannel, his council, and

some of the inhabitants, were engaged in an

prgument, what answershould be returned to a

etter which the pannel had received from the

Lord Justice Clerk, or the then Lord Advo

cate; by which message an offer of ahundred

dragoons was made to the pannel, or more if

he pleased, to assist in the defence of the city.

_That, after some time spent in this debate, the

pannel observed, that a thorn had been put in

his foot; for that if he should accept of that

offer, and the town should be taken, he might

be charged with having ensnared so many of

his majesty’s_ troops; and, on the other hand, if

he should refuse to accept ofthe ofl'er, he might

be blamed, if the town was taken, for having

lost it by not receiving that succour. That, in

answer to this, the deponent observed, that it was

an easy matter for the pannel to put the thorn

in their foot, by making an answer to this offer,

That if the Lord Justice Clerk or Lord Advo

cate should think it tit, and for the service of

the government, to send a hundred dragoons, or

tbe whole of them for the purpose aforesaid,

the pannel should be ready to receive them ;

which expedient the pannel, and severals ofthe

gentlemen then present, seemed to approve of;

and the pannel set about writing an answer, as

the deponent imagined, to that purpose; but,

when he heard the answer read, he did think it

did notfully come up to his proposal. Upon which

he left the meeting, and repaired to his post;

and, about five o’clock, the alarm-bell rung,

the signal for calling the volunteers to repair to

the Lawn-market: but, before the deponent

left his post, he sent several messages to the

pannel, to receive orders what to do; and to the

third message, he thinks, for the first time, re

ceived an answer, to repair to the alarm-post;

which accordingly he did: and that he was not

present at the meeting in the New Church

Isle, held much about this time, judgin it more

his duty to remain at his post, besidesfim saw a

great many people crowding into that meeting,

whom the deponent did not look upon as proper

persons to consult with in a juncture of that

sort, when the rebels were reported to be at the

distance of only about two miles from the city.

XIX. Mr. Alexander lVebster, one of the

ministers of Edinburgh, depones, That the

week before the rebels got possession of the

city of Edinburgh, be was present at a meeting

in Mrs. Clarke’s with the pannel, some oflicers

of the arm , and well-atfectedinhahitants of

the city. hat in it the deponent observed,

that the reparation of the city-walls was carried

on by much too slowly; and that the trades

men should be called to give a reason why they

were so slow in executing the res ective parts

of the works to them assigned. hat the pan

nel observed, That, being about the election

time, and pretty late, it was very probable the

tradesmen might have got a cup too much for

business that night; and it would be better to

defer that inquiry till next morning: and, at

the same time, observed, that the care of these

works had been appointed to a particular com

mittee named by the council for that efl'ect. At

the same time some of the said oflicers who

were present complained, that what they called

the bastions of the town-wall were too weak ;

that is, the scaffolding upon which the cannon

was placed, was not strong enough; the pa

rapet round the wall, in some places, was too

narrow ; so that one man could not pass ano

ther; nor Were the parapets sufiiciently cleared.

That the deponent knows there was a plan

made by.the deceased Mr. Colin lllaclaurin of

the city-walls," and bastions, and other works

necessary to be made for the defence of the

city; which was agreed to by the council, as

the deponent was informed, and a committee

named for bringing it to execution. That the

deponent observed, upon the 9th ofSepteruber,

as he thinks, that a ditch nearWallace’s Tower,

which had been projected by Mr. Maclaurin to

be made on the north-side of a wall there, was

erroneously made on the south-side of the

wall ; whereby it became rather _a security forI

than a defence against the rebels; and which

mistake, so far as the deponent remembers, was

never corrected, but rather carried on, as the

deponent observed, upon visiting the same upon

‘Vednesdny the 11th of September: but, as he

did not mention this as any article of complaint

in the toresaid meeting in Mrs. Clarke’s, he

does not know, that any part of this mistake

could be charged against the pannel. Depones,

That attlie met-ting in l\lrs.Clarke’s above

mentioned, the deponent remembers, that bailie

1
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Robert Baillie cameinto the room: upon which

the deponent renewed this complaint against

the workmen for carrying on the works so

slowly ; which he'did, because he was inform

ed, that bailie Baillie was the chief of the com

mittee above-mentioued. Upon which the bai

lie sent for one of the tradesmen, who made

the following excuses: That they had made

the bastions as suflicient as the timber they

could find for that purpose would admit of; and

that they had carried on the work as fast as

they could find hands to do it. Depones, That

sometime of the said week, he casually met

with the pannel in the Parliament-close, and

again renewed his complaint to him abbut the

slowness ofcarrying on the said works ; which

appeared to him should have been carried on

without loss oftime: and the pannel mentioned

something about the expence of the work, and

proposed, that the volunteers would advance

the expence thereof according to their engage-'

meut. To which the deponent replied, That

he did not doubt but the volunteers would fulfil

their engagements, though be suspected it

might be a difiiculty)for them at present to ad

vance the money. epones, That he was pre

sent at a meeting in Mr. Wilson’s house, when

a petition, signed by a considerable number of

the well-atfected inhabitants of the city, was

presented to the pannel, for associating them

selves as volunteers; which the pannel objected

to as high treason; but added, that he should

consult the crown lawyers about it: and that

he expressed his dissatisfaction at the manner

of promoting that petition, and in attaining so

many subscriptions, without previously eon

sulting with him. Depones, That it was ob

served, that those parts ofthe walls near Potter

row Port, and St. Mary and Leith Wynzls,

were commanded by the adjacent houses ; and

it was thought, that it was proper to build up

the doors and windows of the said houses, to

make the defence of those parts of the walls

practicable; or to possess those houses with

parties of the volunteers. It was also proposed,

to possess the houses at the Potter-row Port

with a party, and to makea communication by

a bridge, by which the could retire to the

Walls in case of being dis odged. But nothing

of this kind was executed; nor did the depo

nent make the non-execution of this any part

of his complaint. Depones, That, some time

in the week before the rebels entered Edin

burgh, the deponent had occasion to meet with

the pannel, and others, in the Exchequer

Chamber, and in Mrs. Clarke’s; when be pro

posed to the pannel to find security, or, if it was

thought necessary, even to advance 4 or 500

guineas, to be distributed among the able-bodied

journeymen of the brewers, bakers, and other

tradesmen of the city, to encourage them to

join with the volunteers in defence of the city

[that night in which it should happen to be at

tacked by the rebels ; which proposal the pan

nel seemed to approve of; and said, that the

deponent needed no security for his advance,

for he the pannel would become caution for

the deponent’s paying it. That the depo

nent then proposed, that the masters of those

journeymen, and others, should be sent for, to

concert a plan for the execution of that pro

posal: but the pannel alleged, that it was too

late for that then; and that some of them

would readily be about their bottle; but next

day he would do it. That, on Sunday the 15th,

the deponent asked the pannel, if he had met

with the masters ofthe said journeymen ? Sec.

He answered, That, in the multiplicity of

affairs, it had escaped his memor , but that he

would do it; but does not know if it was done

or not. Depones, That, in the afternoon ofthe.

16th ofSeptember, he heard, that there was to

be a meeting of the inhabitants in the New

Church lsle, or that such a meeting was then

met ; and just about this time the alarm-‘bell

rung, which was the signal for the volunteers

to repair to their respective posts. That the

deponent, being one of them, went to the post

assi ued to the compan in which he served;

so t not he can give litt 0 account of what past‘

at that meeting; but having stepped in to see

what was goingon, he thought it a very tumul

tuous assembly. That the deponent observed,

very(liavv of the well-afl'ected inhabitants that

he new were in it : that there were. severals

of the meeting, who, in his opinion, were not

well affected to the government; and that the

generality consisted of people, who, to the best

of his remembrance, he had never before seen.

That the few who spoke for defending the

city, were treated with very scurrilous and op

probrious language; particularly the reverend

Mr. George Logan, who was speaking to that

purpose, seemed to him to have been pulled

down from the form on which he was standing,

by force. Upon which the deponent left the

meeting, and repaired to his post. Depoues,

That on Monday the 16th he went round the

walls of the city upon which the cannon was

planted; and observed there were two ofthem,

one at the Bristowt port, and another at the

south-east corner 0' the wall near Bedlam,

upon which no centinels were then attendingr ;

and it was observed, these cannon could not be

fired, without drawing the shot ; because they

might be unloaded, or the shot altered during

the time the continels were absent: but that,

after the deponent staid a considerable time at

the cannon on the south-east corner, as above, a

centinel at last appeared, who said, he had been

planted as centinel upon the said cannon. De

ggnes, That, upon the evening of the said 16th ‘

ptemher, he went along with the other volun

teers, to deliver up his armsto the castle; and, in.

his return, met with ensign Roberton on the head

of a party of men, sent by gen. Guest or gen.

Preston, with orders, as the ensign told him, to

spike up the cannon on the walls of the city;

but that he was ordered, betbrc entering the city,,

to apply to the pannel for his authority to do so.

That he had dispatched Robert Grillith, a gun

ner, to acquaint the pannel thereof, and to ask his

authority. That the deponent saw the said Ro

bert Grifiith return, who reported, that he had
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waited upon the pannel, and that his answer

was, that he would give him no authority;

adding some words which he at present cannot

recollect ; but the impression they made upon

him at the time, and which he still retains,

was, that they imported'a discouragement of

the execution of the order; for that the ensign

immediately said, being in conversation with

the deponent, Should I force? or, I will force,

my way into the town ; or words to that pur_

-pose. But the deponent suggested to h|m,4t

would be more proper for him to make a

report of what had happened, to one of the

generals; which hat/ing been done by some

one of the party sent for that purpose, they

were recalled, and marched into the castle.

And, being interrogate for the pannel, depones,

That he gave it as his opinion, at 11 o'clock

at night of Monday the 16th, in the Laigh

council-house, that the town could not then

be defended, without the assistance of the

dragoons, in regard that the volunteers had

lodged their arms in the castle; and that a

great many of them were either gone into

the castle, or had left the city, upon the re

solution of delivering up the town; and that

he thought it extremely odd, to propose now

a defence of the city in their present cir

cumstances, when, it seemed, it had been

judged not tenable, even when the whole

volunteers were in arms, and an offer made

for lhe dragoons to come in to its defence:

and therefore, upon the whole, was of opi

nion, that a message should be sent to the

dragoons to return, and some proper methods

taken, in the mean time, to gather together

as many volunteers as possible. Depones,

That the deponent either heard Mr. Drum

mond himself, or some other person, say,

That he lllr. Drnmmond was going out to

bring back the dragoons; and he did not

return while the deponent was there. And

depones, That he did not think the alarm

hell it proper signal for collecting the volun

teers, while the dragoons were at so great

a distance, and the rebels so nigh. That this

he considered as an intimation to the rebels

to make the attack on the city ere it was

possible for the dragoons to come to its de

fence; and any intimation to the rebels, of

a design of defending the city, would pro

bably prove a hardship on the deputies that

had been commissioned by the town-council

to capitulate with them about the surrender

of it, and who were at that time at the rebel

camp.

XX. Alexander Scott, merchant in Edin

burgh, depones, That in September 1745, he

served as an oflicer of volunteers, for defence

of the city of Edinburgh, in the company

commanded by the present Lord Provost of

Edinburgh. That some day of the second

week of September, and, as he thinks, about

the btginntng of that week, the deponent

was present in the New Church Isle; when

he heard a question put to the pannel, whether

such of the volunteers as belonged to the

trained-bands ought not to be exeemed, dur

ing their service as volunteers, from doing any

duty with the trained-bands? To which the

pannel answered, That, when both it company

of trained-bands, and a company of volun

teers, were upon duty at the same time, any

person belonging to both these companies,

might have his choice which of them to serve

in at that time. And, upon a further ques

tion put to the pannel, he answered, that, when

a company of trained-bands, and a company

of volunteers, to both which one and the same

person belonged, should happen to do duty on

different days, such volunteer should do duty

on both. That the deponent does not remem

ber to have heard any objection made to these

answers, or any thing further said on the sub

ject in that meeting but the deponent had

occasionto converse with some of the*volun

teers, who thou ht itahardship; and doubts

not, but it may rave discouraged others from

engaging as volunteers. And, upon an interro

gatory put by the pannel, depones, That he

did converse with some of the trained-bands,

to whom he proposed to enlist as volunteers ;

who answered, that would bring upon them

double duty ; that the were already bound to

do duty in the traiped- ands; and, should they

engage as volunteers, they might be obliged

to do duty also in that capacity, when the

trained-bands were not upon duty; but, were

it not for that hardship, they would have chosen

rather to have served as volunteer, than with

the trained-bands. And being desired to con

dcscend upon any person who gave him such

answer, depones, That he cannot, at this dis~

tance of time, charge his memory with the

persons’ names; but thinks that he talked on

that subject once to afriend of his, William

Scot, merchant, or in acompany where he

was; and that either William Scot, or some

other in that company, gave the deponent that

answer. Depones, That the company to

which the de onent belonged were ordered to

meet in the Jollege-yards, in the afternoon of

Monday the 16th ot' September. That the de

ponent, having been out of bed all the preceding

night, and having gone only to bed at ten

o'clock that day, it was about two after noon

before he came to the place ; and found some

others of the company there before him. That

they had got no orders what to do; and con

tinued in the College-yards about an hour after

the deponent came, and still received no orders.

And at last they consulted together, and march

ed to the Lawn-market; but the deponent

cannot charge his memory, what were the

reasons that induced them to march thither,

whether it was the ringing of the fire-bell, be

cause he does not remember, whether that

bell was rung before they marched, or if it was

only rung after they marched; or it‘ their rea

son was, to be near the proper place where they

might receive orders, for the company was

amiious or uneasy for orders: that there were

other companies of volunteers in the College
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yards, who marched to the Lawn-market at

the same time, and the deponeut thinks for the

same reason: that after coming to the Lawn

market, they waited there for a considerable

time without receiving orders ; till at last the

deponent, at the desire of some other oflicers

of the volunteers, went to the Goldsmiths-hall,

to desire the pannel’s orders for those compa

nies of volunteers. That the deponeut found

a crowd in the Goldsmiths-hall, with some

difliculty got to the upper end ofit, and told the

pannel, that he was sent by the oflicers oi‘ the

volunteers, who were standing in the Lawn

market, to ask his lordship what orders he

would please to give them : That the pannel

answered, That he was at a loss to know what

orders to give them; and thinks he further

added, That they were then deliberating about

that matter. That the deponeut waited some

little time, to see whether he would get orders;

but getting none, he left the hall, and returned

to his company in the Lawn-market, and ac

quainted the other ofiicers of the volunteers

what had passed. That, not long alter the de

onent’s return, he saw the officers oi" the vo

unteers that were in the upper-end of the

Lawn-market in a knot together, and, as he

supposed, consulting what measure they should

take; and the deponeut was soon thereafter

told, That they had resolved to deliver up

their arms to the castle: And, upon the de

poaent’s going up the Lawn-market, the oili

cers informed him of their said resolution ;

and, agreeable thereto, the deponeut went

up to his company, which was the west-most

in the Lawn-mar et; and the whole of them

marched u to the castle. And the reason

given the eponent for taking that resolution.

was, because no orders were iven them, and

they were apprehensive that t eir arms might

fall into the rebels’ hands.

XXI. Archibald Stevenson, writer in Edin

burgh, depones, That he was an oflicer oi' the

volunteers, for defence of the city, in Septem

ber 1745. That he was present at a meeting

that the pannel had with some of the volun

teers in Mrs. Clarke's; where Mr. Webster

the minister was also present; and which, he

thinks, was upon Saturday the 14th Sep

tember. And depones, That he there heard

Mr. Webster propose to the pannel, that a

number of the servants and journeymen of the

brewers and bakers in the town should be

hired to assist in the defence of the city any

night it should be attacked, at the premium of

a guinea each in hand ;l and a further re

ward to be given them, according to their be

haviour, when the matter was over. That Mr.

Webster undertook to raise, by subscription, a

sum of 5001. to defray the expence; and of

fered to give security for payment of the mo

ney. That the deponeut did not hear what

answer the pannel gave; but supposed that

the proposal had not been gone into, because

he heard no resolution taken u on it in that

meeting, nor did he alterwards ear any more

VOL. XVIII.

of that matter. Depones, that, in the after

noon of Monday the 16th of September, and,

as he thinks, about four o’clock, while the

volunteers were drawn up in the Lawn-market,

he was sent by them witha message to the

pannel, to ask what orders he had to give to

them? and likewise to 'ask, in case the town

was not to be defended, where they were to

deposit the king's arms‘? or words to that pur.

pose; that he found the Lord Provost in Gold- '

smiths-hall : that to the first part ot' his mes

sage he received no answer, and got no orders

for the volunteers, what they were to do: But

to the second part of the message, the pannel

answered, That he would give orders to receive

the arms at the court of guard. Depones,

That the deponeut waited till the pannel left

Goldsmiths-hall, and went to the New ('»hurch

Isle; and, on the way thither, in the Parlia

ment-close, the deponeut saw Alexander Unn

ningham, surgeon, come up to the pannel, and

deliver the following message: “ That the

dragotms found that the number ol' the rebels

was so far superior to them, that the were

obliged to retire ;" but the deponeut oes not

remember the place he named where the dra

goons had gone to; and said, that the number

of the rebels, so far as they could judge by ap

earance, could not be under 8,000 strong.

epones, That thereupon he heard the pannel

say, If the troo s were retired, than all was

over. That he elieves the occasion of Mr.

Cunningham’s being with the dragoons was,

that he expected there was to be an action,

and he attended them in the way of his busi

ness. And being further interrogate, depones,

That he left the Provost as he was going into

the New Church isle, and returned to the

Lawn-market, and reported to the oflicers of

the volunteers the answer he had got to the

messa ethey had sent by him. That there

upon t ey consulted together; and some were

forimmediately delivering up their arms into the

castle; but vost Drummond, who was one

of their oflicers, insisted, that, before taking

that step, they should send a second message.

That a second message was accordingly sent‘;

but by whom, the deponeut does not remem

ber ; and the messenger returned without any

answer: Whereupon the volunteers marched

up to the castle, and delivered up their arms.

XXI]. Ensign William Roberton, of Edin

burgh castle, de l0l‘l€S, That, in the evening of

the 16th Septem er, 1745, he being then an

oflicer in the castle of Edinburgh, was sent by

general Preston about six o’clock at night, after

that the volunteers delivered up their arms in

the castle, with a party, to bring up to the

castle the cannon that were on the walls of the

city, or otherwise to render them useless, by

spiking them up, and knocking oil‘ the trun

nions; and, for this purpose, be had carts and

horses along with him, and proper instruments

for spiking the cannon, and heating oil‘ the

trunnions : but then, his orders were restricted,

not to do this without licence and order from

3T
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,tlemen upon the assize o

the then Lord Provost of Edinburgh. Depones,

V that, with his party, he marched down to the

reservoir; and then he first sent the smjeant of

his rty, and after that one Griffith, a gunner

in t e castle, with a message to the Provost, to

know whether he might enter the town for the

above purpose ; and the answer which was re

turned to him from the pannel, by both the

messengers, was, That he wouldfgive no orders

concerning the cannon; but the de onent

might do as he thought proper. Upon t is he

sent to general Guest, to know how he should

behave; and orde1s were brought him to re

turn to the castle. Depones, That Mr. Web

ster was with him, procured him a flambeau,

I some smiths, carts and horses ; and that, with

outgoing further, the deponent returned to the

castle.

[‘29th October, betwixt one and two o'clock

in the morning.] It was now moved by some

of the jury, that they might have leave to

make a motion in court before any further pro

cedure in the trial: which being allowed of by

the lords, sir Alexander Nisbet of Dean, Pa

trick Crichton of Woudhouslie, John Nisbet

portioner of water of Leith, and Edward Lo

thinn jeweller in Edinbur h, four of the en

the said Archt ald

Stewart pannel, humbly represented and moved

in court, in their own, and in name of the

whole other assizers, that the Court had now

continued upon this trial, without any respite,

since Tuesday morning at eight o’clock, being

upwards of 40 hours: that, by this sederunt,

several of the assizers were alread greatly fa

tigued, and one or two of them a together un

able to hold it out any longer, without some

relief: that the assize could not imagine it to

be the intention, either of prosecutor or pannel,,

to kill or destroy them; which behoved to be

the consequence, should they insist upon

finishing the trial at one sederunt: that their.

lordships, as well as the pannel, and other mem

bers of court who had attended this trial, must

be sensible, from what they had suffered them

selves, of the hardships undergone b the

assize, and consequently of the reasouah euess

ot' their demand: that, although other people’s

situation and strength might enable them to go

on without relaxation, the said four gentlemen

did, with great candour and ingenuity, assure

the judges, that they were no longer able to

0 on in their duty upon this trial : and there

ore b ged leave to acquaint their lordships

thereot; at the same time flattering them

selves, that both the pannel, and his majesty’s

advocate, would concur and agree, that the

trial might be put 08, and continued for such a

short space of time as the lords should please

to appoint, that in the mean time the assize,

and all concerned, might have a little rest.

And, with the greatest submission, moved the

Court, that they would please to take this their

request into consideration, and grant the desire

thereof accordingly.

" Upon hearing of which motion, Mr. Ar

chibald Stewart pannel, and his counsel, in

respect of the distress which the length of this

trial has already brought upon several of the

assize, and that it seems impracticable to finish

the trial at one sederunt, consent to the granting

the desire of the motion made as above by the

assizers, in case thedords hall think proper

so to do.

(Signed,) “ Aacu. STEWART.

“ Jun-:s Feaeuson.”

“ Mr. William Grant, his majesty’s advo

cate, does not oppose the granting the desire of

the foresaid motion, agreed to by the pannel

and his counsel; and hereby consents that the

lords grant the same, in case they so think fit ;

and that in regard the jury have already at

tended forty hours; and that several of them

are so valetudinary, that they are unable to

stand out the trial, without some respite ; and

also that several of the prosecutor’s witnesses

have given him notice, that they are not able

to attend longer without endangering their

healths.

(Sig11ed,) “ WILL. GRANT.”

“ The Lords Commissioners of Justiciar ,

having heard the motion of the assize, and t e

consent to grantin the desire thereof, both of

the pannel and is n1ajesty’s advocate, as

above, and fully deliberated and argued thereon,

they, in respect thereof, and of the necessity

of the case, continue the diet, till eleven

o'clock of the forenoon of this day ; and or

tlain the pannel and witnesses to attend then,

each under the pain of law; as also the haill

fifteen assizers then also to attend, each of

them under the penalty of 5001. sterling: and

the said assizers, in token of their acquiescence,

hereby become bound and enacted, each for

themselves, their heirs and successors, that

they shall appear and give attendance at the

foresaid hour, in this place, each under the

foresaid penalty of 5001.

(Signed,) “ Aasx. Fasssa, I. P. D."

Au-:x. NISBET, Huou CLERK,jtIH.

Jo. Nrsasr, WM. Wtom‘,

Jams Damn,

Joan Smuour,

Jmrs FALCONER,

THOMAS Woon,

PAT. CRICI-ITON,

Tuo. Taorrstt,

Aaex. Canrssu,

R. FLEMING,

Jamss STIRLING,

James Hnurse,

Enw. Loruun.

Cuau Jusrtcuaua, S. D. N. Regis, tents in

novfi. Sasiouis Domo Bur 1 de Edin

burgh, figcsimo nono Die [ensis Octo

bris, 1747, per honorabiles Viros M is

tros Alexandrum Fraser de Strichen, a

tricium Grant de Elchies, Carolum Ares

kine de Tinwald, et Hugonem Dalr m

ple de Diummore, Commissionarios us

ticiarii dict. S. D. N. Regis.—-(Lord

Strichen Pruases.)

(Iuria legitinte afirmata.

Intran’

Archibald Stewart of the city of Edinburgh,

merchant, and late provost of the said city,
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pannel, indicted and accused as in the former

sederunt.

The haill fifteen assizers beingI called over,

and answering to their names, is majesty’s

advocate proceeded to the remaining part of

his proof, by adducing the following wit

nesses, viz.

XXIII. Robert Griflith, one of the gun

ners of the castle ofEdinbnr , depones, That,

about five or six of the clocfi in the afternoon

of Monday the 16th of Se tember, 1745, after

that the volunteers had de ivered their arms in

.the castle, it was thought proper, by the com

manding oflicer of the castle, to give orders for

bringing up the cannon, and other arms, such

as patteraroes, that were on the city.walls, or

otherwise to render them useless, that so they

might not fall into the hands of the rebels.

That a party was sent from the castle for this

nrpose, under the command of ensign Ro

rton ; and the deponent was sent by general

Guest to follow that party, to enquire if the

said Mr. Roberton had provost Stewart’s li

berty to go on with the said work: that Mr.

Roberton declared he had no such concur

rence; but had sent his serjesnt to the Provost

for that elfect. That the general ordered the

deponent also to go forward, and demand the

pannel’s licence or concurrence to effectuate

the same. Accordingly the deponent waited

on the pannel, and demanded from him his

licence or authority to go on, and bring to the

castle, or demolish, these cannon, 6w. which

were then mounted on the town-walls, lest

they should fall into the hands of the enemy.

That the pannel’s answer was: he had no au

thority to give, as the dragoons were gone

eastward, and his volunteers had laid down

their arms. That he had lately received a

letter from the enem , which he desired the

deponent to read. hat the deponent told the

pannel, that his the deponent’s dot was not

to expostulate, or lose time with t e pannel,

but in a positive manner to have his concur

rence; which the pannel ositively refused;

but added, “ That we mig t do as we would,

without his liberty.” That when the depo

nent left the pannel, he found ensign Roherton

and his party standin in the Lawn-market

street, with a couple 0 ' carts, and some black

smith-boys, with forelhammers in their hands,

whom Mr. Roberton had impressed to thei

litate his work. That the deponent went to

general Guest, and acquainted him, that he

could not procure the Provost's licence to bring

in, or demolish the foresaid cannon: that the

neral was then in conversation with Geor e

finder, surgeon in Edinburgh, whom I e

pannel informed the deponent, that he had

sent to the general. That the general ordered

the party to return to the castle; and, at the

same time, told the de nent, that theproper

time was over for e ectuatin the foresaid

work, it being then dark. epones, that,

when he entered the door where the general

and Mr. Lauder were in company, he heard

jeant and twenty men; and their falling

the general say, “ I am sorry the Provost has

not granted my request." And being interro

gate for the pannel, whether he reported to

general Guest the last words of the pannel’s

answer to him, particularly that they might do

as they would, without his the pannel’s au

thority ? Depones, he did. And the deponent

further desired of general Guest to give the

part his authority to go on with the foresaid

wor , without the pannel’s liberty. To which

the general answered, The Provost had lost

the proper opportunity; and, it‘ the part

remained any longer in town, they might fal

into the hands of some flying party of the

enemy. And, being further interrogate for the

pannel, de ones, that the garrison of the

castle of dinburgh consisted then of the

castle-company, which ought to be a hundred

men; and two companies of colonel Lascelles's

regiment, which ought to be seventy men

each; but none of the above companies were

complete. That the party sent for the cannon,

consisted of an ofiicer, two gunners, a ser

Into

the hands of the'rebels, would very much have

weakened the garrison.

XXIV. Joseph Mead, one of the setjeants

of the castle of Edinburgh, depones, That,

upon the evening of the 16th of September

1745, he was desired, by ensign Roberton, to

get ready a party of twent men; which,

after the deponent did, ensign berton ordered

‘him and the part to follow him; which ac

cordingly the di ; and, after they were come

a little way dbwn the Castle-hill, ensign Ro

berton ordered the deponent to go to the pannel,

and acquaint him, that the ensign was come

with a arty, in order to render useless the

cannon t at were on the city-walls, and wanted

the pannel’s commands thereanent. The de

onent aecordingly went to the pannel, and de

livered his message. To which the pannel

made answer, That ensign Roberton might do

as he would. That, upon this, one Dr. Lauder,

who was then in company with the pannel,

rose up, and desired liberty to go and speak to

the general ; and that the pannel said he might

go. And accordingly Mr. Lauder and the de

ponent left the provost, who was then in the

council-house; and, when they came to the

castle, they met major Roberton, who desired

them to go to general Guest; which accord

ingly they did. And Mr. Lauder, addressing

the general, told him, That there was a party

come down to destroy and render useless the

cannon that were upon the walls. To which

the general made answer, Why not? The

Provost has notdone what he ought. To which

Mr. Lauder replied, What could he do? or,

What could we do, since the forces have left

us? And the deponent telling the general the

message he had been sent with by ensign Ro

berton to the pannel, with the pannel’s answer,

the general ordered ensign Roberton, with his

party, to return to the castle; which mes

sage to the ensign was sent by Mr. Lander;

3
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and the deponent believes Mr. Lauder delivered

that message to the ensign, because the depo

.nent remained with the eneral till Mr. Lauder

was gone, and then as ed the general, what

commands he had for his officer, ensign Rober

ton? To which the general made answer:

You may go and tell him to withdraw his party

to the castle. And the deponent having gone,

found that the ensign and his party were al

ready returned.

XXV. Patrick Lindesag/, de ute-secretary

to the forces in North-Britain, t epones, That,

about two o’clock of Monday the 16th of Sep

tember 1745, he being in company with gene

ral Guest, the then lord advocate and solicitor

came into the room, and told the general, That

it was thought proper that a hundred dragoons

should be brought into the city of Edinbu h,

to assist in the defence of it; and desired t at

he might give a warrant for bringing them into

it. The general agreed to the proposal ; but

thought it was proper that a petition should be

signed by the pannel, the lord advocate, and

solicitor, requesting the thing from him ; which

petition the deponent wrote : And the lord ad

vocate carried it down, as the deponent thinks,

to have it signed by the pannel; and desired

,that the deponent might come in a quarter of

an hour to his house to get the petition when

signed. That, after this, the lord advocate

and solicitor left the general, and colonel Clay

ton came into his room, who was going that

day to brigadier Fowke. That the general

told him what the lord advocate and solicitor

had been with him about; and, at the same

_time, gave him orders, upon his seeing the

foresaid petition signed and delivered to the de

ponent, to acquaint brigadier Fowke, that it

was his orders that a hundred dragoons should

be forthwith sent into the town of Edinburgh.

-The deponent and col. Clayton went from the

castle to lord advocate’s house in a very short

time after this; and calling for the above

petition, he received it, signed by the pannel,

lord advocate, and solicitor, and shewed it to

colonel Clayton; who immediately left the

deponent, in order to go to hrigadier Fowke.

Depones, That, about an hour after this, the

deponent, being with general Guest, and the

general hearing that there was some desi n

among the inhabitants for delivering up t e

town sent the deponentto the pannel, to know,

whether he still desired that the hundred dra

goons should come to town in terms of the

above petition or request; because, if he did

not, he would send contrary orders to brigadier

Fowke. The deponent accordingly went, and

delivered his message to the provost, whom he

then found in a very numerous meeting of the

inhabitants in the New Church Isle; but does

not remember that he told the pannel the gene

ral's reason for sendin this message. That

the pannel demanded t e opinion of the meet

ing, whether the dragoons should be brought

in, or not? Whereupon a reat number cried

out, ‘ No dragoons.' An the pannel "Poo

this told the deponent, that he would neither

bid nor forbid them, but that the general might

do what he thought proper. The deponent

upon this, having the petition or request in his

custody, took it out of his pocket, and Wrote

upon the back ol' it, ‘ The generality of this

‘ meeting are not for receiving the dragoons.’

This short note he presented to the pannel for

him to sign; but this he refused, and said,

Why will ye distress me about these dragoonsi’

or words to that purpose. And depones, That

at that time, or some time alter, speaking to

the panel upon the subject of admitting the

dragoons, the deponent asked him, since he

had once signed a request for bringing in the

dragoons, why he would not either continue

the same request, or counter-order it? And the

pannel’s answer was, That he signed the re

quest at the desire of the advocate or solicitor.

Dcpones, That, when he wrote the above note,

he did not tell the pannel that the paper upon

which the note was wrote, was the request,

which he, the advocate, and solicitor, had

formerly signed; nor did he shew him any

more than the back-side of the paper. And

being interrogate by the pannel, What it is

the deponent means, by his saying, that he

had a conversation with the pannel, at that

meeting, or some time after, about admitting

the dragoons; whether he means that day or

some day thereat'teri‘ depones, He cannot be

positive as to the day. And depones, That,

upon deliverin general Guest's message to the

pannel, he di it aloud ; and is positive, that

the meeting delivered such an opinion as he

has already deponed upon; and thinks the

provost put the question as he has already de

poned ; but as to this last particular he is not

positive.

XXVI. Donald Mackay, cadie in Edin

burgh, depones, That, on Monday afternoon,

the 16th of September 1745, William Hender

son ave the deponent a letter to he carried to

Leitfi, to one William Ross a gunner; which

the deponent was told was to bring him up

from Leith to the pannel, then Lord Provost of

Edinburgh. That, after the deponent had de

livered his messa e, and returned, as he was

walking about the uckenbooths, a man dressed

in black clothes came to the deponent, and

asked him, If he knew him? The deponent

answered, “l do not know you, Sir.” The

man replied, " What, do you not know me ?"

And the deponent said, “ I believe I may have

seen you once or twice; but I do not know

our name.” Then the man said, “ Here is a

etter to the Provost; Iyou must find him out,

and give it him; and ere is three peace for

your pains, and next time I see you t will give

you a shilling.” That the deponent went in

quest of the Provost, and saw Mr. Charle

Erskine advocate, Charles Fraser merchant,

and the deceased Mr. Robertson minister,

standing together. That the deponent came

up to them, and asked them, it‘ they knew

where the Provost was; for here was aletta-r
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he had to give him. Mr. Charles Erskine

said, “ Give me the letter, and I’ll deliver it

to him :" And the deponent gave the letter to

Mr. Erskine. Then Charles Fraser said, “ I

am ligltter-footed than you ; give me the letter,

and HI carry it to him:” And Mr. Erskine

gave him the letter, and Charles Fraser went

off with it. And depones, that the deponent

did not then know, nor does he yet know the

contents of the letter, nor from what person it

was. And depones, that after the rebels had

got possession of the city of Edinburgh, he

saw the same person who had given him the

letter as above, who was then an oflicer in the

service of the rebels, and craved him for his

shilling that he had promised him; but did

not get it.

XXVII. Mr. Charles Erskine of Edinshead,

advocate, depones, That, upon the evening of

Monday the 16th of September 1745,as he be

lieves, though he cannot be positive of the day,

the deponent, Charles Fraser merchant, and

the now deceased Mr. Robertson minister, were

standing together opposite to the Tolbooth;

when a street-cadie came running up in some

haste, and said, “ Who is there? Where is the

Provost?" And the deponent turning about

his face to the cadie, said, “ Why, what do

you want the Provost for ?” The cadie an

swered, “ Here is a letter 1 have to give him.”

The deponent said, “ From whom is the

letter?” The cadie answered, “ I do not

know; a man in black clothes gave it me to

give him.” The deponent re lied, “ I believe

the Provost is just now in t e New-Church

Isle :” And then Charles Fraser said, “ I be

lieve the Provost is in the New-Church Isle;

if you will give me the letter, lwill car it

to him.” And the deponent having be 'ore

taken the letter out of the oadie’s hand, he, at

the cadie’s desire, then gave it to Charles

Fraser. That the deponent looked at the back

of the letter, and saw that it was addressed to

the Lord Provost; but cannot say, that, in the

hurry they were then in, he observed what more

was tn the address, nor did he look at the seal.

And being shewn the letter in the clerk’s hands,

which is the first in the list of writin ssub

joined to the criminal libel, depones, t at he

cannot say, whether it is the same with the

letter above deponed upon, or not.

XXVI“. Charles Fraser, merchant in Edin

burgh, depones, That, between five and six

o’clock of the evening of the day before the

rebels came into the city of Edinburgh, the

deponent being standing on the street, with

Mr. Erskine the preceding witness, acsdie

came up to them, asking, where was the Lord

Provost? Mr. Erskine answered, “ What do

on want with him?” The cadie said, “ I

ave a letter to give him.” Mr. Erskine said,

“ Let me see it.” The cadie gave him the

letter, and Mr. Erskine said, “ The Provost is

in the New-Church Isle; l’ll go in with it to

him." Then the deponent said to Mr. Erskine,

“ Sir, don’t trouble yourself; give it me, and

l’ll carry it to him.” And the deponent got

the letter, and went with it to the New-Church

Isle; when the deponent found a great crowd

of people there, and some difficult to get at

the pannel; and therefore gave t e letter to

Mr. Poison, a vintner in town, to hand it to the

pannel; and the deponent saw it handed ac

cordin ly; and staid till it was broke open.

That t e deponent cannot say, he saw it in the

pannel’s bands, nor knows he by whom it was

opened. And the first thing the deponent

noticed in the reading, after they had read a

line or two of the letter, was, that they said it

was from Charles P. R. Upon which. there

arose in the meeting a great noise and mur

muring, some calling out not to read it: And

then the pannel, and the rest of the meeting,

dismissed ; and the magistrates, as the depo

nent thinks, went to the Goldsmiths-hall.

And being shewn the letter, which is the first

in the list of writings subjoined to the criminal

libel, depones, he believes it may be the very

same that he has deponed upon, though he did

not then either observe the seal, or that it was

addressed to the magistrates and town-council,

as well as to the Lord Provost of Edinburgh.

XXIX. William Henderson, writer in Edin

burgh, depones, That, upon Monday the 16th

of September 1745, the deponent was in the

New Church Isle; where he saw the pannel,

and a number of other persons, met together;

but remaining there for a very little space, he

did not know what was transacted amongst

them. That he went from that place towards

the Castle-hill, and returned from thence to the

Goldsmiths-hall about six o’clock at night;

where he found the pannel, the other magis

trates, and most of the council met. That he

saw a letter lying upon the table; which, from

curiosity, he took up, and looked at: and the

letter marked N° 1. which is now shewn to him,

he says, is the letter he so looked at; and

which letter, he was told by some person in

the hall (the deponent does not call to mind who

that person was) had been brought to the meet

ing in the New Church Isle. That, very soon

after the deponent came to this place, the pan

nel proposed the town’s assessors should be

sent for, for theiradvice: which was agreed to:

and then the deponent went for the deceased

Mr. James Graham, and Mr. Robert Pringle;

but found none of them. That, after he re

turned, he reported, that Mr. Graham was not

to be found, and that Mr. Pringle was out of

town; and thereafter Mr. Solicitor Haldane,

_one of the town's assessors, who had been call

ed upon by the Provost and tnagistrates, came

in to the meeting; and the pannel then took

the chair; and the deponent was ordered, he

believes by the Provost, to read the letter; and

having read the address, and the subscription,

which is Charles P. R. and began to read a

line, Mr. Haldane withdrew, and -said, That

these were matters too high for him. Upon

this the Provost said, “Good God! I saute
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aerted by my arms, and by my assessors." That

then there was a pause; and the pannel having

demurred about reading the letter, one of the

meeting said, He thought there could be no

harm ilt having it read. Whereupon the de

ponent proceeded, and read the letter. That

then a motion was made, to send a deputation

to the rebels’ camp, as the only means to save

the town from the menaces contained in the

letter. And being interrogate, who it was

that made the motion P says, that several of the

members of the meeting seemed to be of that

opinion ; but who it was that made the motion,

the deponent cannot tell; but, as he remem

bers, there was a good deal of confusion among

them. However, this motion was s eed to

‘ by the meeting. And at this time the eponent

was called upon by dean of guild Allan, and

by him desired to go to the parliament-close,

where the Edinburgh regiment was, and tell

the oflicer, without loss of time, to march his

men up to the castle, and to deliver in their

artns. That the deponent accordingly went,

and found one Mr. Burns, who was adyttant to

the regiment, and acquainted him with the mes

sent by dean ofguild Allan. But he havin

as ed of the deponent, whether the pannel ha

~given orders for that purpose? and the depo

nent having received no commission, but from

dean of guild Allan, Mr. Burns demnrred to

follow the advice given. That the deponent

immediate] returned, to acquaint the dean of

guild of w at Mr. Burns had said. Where

upon he immediately went down stairs to speak

to Mr. Burns; whom they met coming up to the

Goldsmiths-hall. What passed between them

the deponent knows not; but, in a very little

after, he saw the regiment march to the castle.

Depones, That after he returned with his an

swer to dean of uild Allan, he was informed

in the meeting that four persons had been

named as deputies to go to the rebels’ camp,

namely, baihe Gavin Hamilton, hailie Yetts,

conveener Norrie, and deacon Orrock. Whe

ther there were more named or not, the depo

nent knows not; nor does he knew further as

to any instructions given them, but that they

were to tind out upon what terms or conditions

the rebels were to enter the town. That, in

pursuance of this, the deputies went out; and

returned again betwixt nine and ten o’c|oclt at

night, with a written answer, N“ 2, in the list

of writings subjoined to the libel : which having

been shewn to the de onent, he says, it is the

answer the deputies rought in. After this

answer was delivered by them to the meeting,

which by the time the deputies had returned

had gone from the Goldsmiths-hall to the Laigh

council-house, it was observed, that it contained

a limitation of time, namely, two o’clock in the

next morning, within which a precise answer

was to be given by the magistrates and council.

And as, by this time, the magistrates had some

information, that sir John Cope, and his ma

jesty’s forces, were oti' Dunbar, and that it was

belieyed by that time they would he landed, the

meeting came to a resolution to send a second

deputation, in order to try if they could prevail

to have the time lengthened out till nine or ten

o’clock next day. That the deponent does not

know precisely who these second deputies were,

nor did he see them set out or return; but that,

ads or two after, a paper was put into his

hsn s by provost Coutts, who was the only one

of the second deputation whom the deponent

knows of, or remembers, which, he said, was

the answer returned upon the second deputa

tion to the magistrates and town-council : and

the writing marked N“ 3, in the list subjoined

to the libel, now shewn to the deponent, he

says, is the paper he received from provost

Coutts, as above. And being interrogate, whe

ther the pannel made the motion, or acqni

or concurred in the de utations? says, He

does not remember that e made the motion ;

but that he took it for granted that he concur

red or a uiesced in it, either explicitly or ta

citly; not eing able to call to mind any thing

he uttered or said concerning them, excepting

that, when the instructions were given to the

second deputies, he urged them to insist, that

it was then late, and he could not have the

sense of the inhabitants; and therefore it was

reasonable they should be indulged till ten

o'clock, that they might have an opportunity

to see what the sentiments of the inhabitants

were concerning that matter. And depones,

That he, as under the town-clerks, always at

tends the magistrates when they meet toge

ther in the council as magistrates; but the

deponent knows of no minute of record that

was made of the transactions of that day. And

depones, That, about four o'clock, or a little

after, he had directions from the pannel to go

to the Cross, and to desire that such inhabitants

or burgesses as be there met with, should re

pair to the New Church Isle; which the de

ponent accordingly did. And says, That the

aforesaid directions were given him by the

pannel as he was proceeding from the Gold

smiths-hall to the New Church Isle. And

further sa s, That the paper marked N° 8, in

the list 0 writings subyoined to the libel, he

verily believes, is the paper which he saw in

the annel's hand about three or four o'clock,

whic of the two the deponent cannot be posi

tive; but that it was that same afternoon he

tbre the meeting in the New Church Isle

above-mentioned.

XXX. Sir George Preston, of Valleyfield,

depones, That, in September 1745, the depo

nent was captain of a company of volunteers

for defence of the city of Edmburgh; and,

on Monday the 16th of that month, his

station was to keep guard with his company

at the Netherbow port, along with another

company commanded by Mr. James Eimmo:

And, when it was pretty far in the afternoon,

thecompanies being drawn out upon the streets,

the deponent went to the pannel to retmtv_e hrs

orders what they were to do, and he tound

the pannel in the New Church Isle ; who or

dered the deponent to march the compaam
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to their alarm-post in the Lawn-market, and

to remain there till further orders. That the

deponent immediately marched up the com

panies to the Lawn~market; and there he

met with several volunteers in their return

from the castle of Edinburgh, who told the

deponent, That they had marched up their

companies to the castle, and delivered up their

arms there; and it was high time for him to

do so likewise. And the reason they gave

the deponent for having taken that step, was,

they said that now the town was not to be de

fended ; and thsta resolution had been taken in

the New-church Isle not to defend the town:

that the deponent followed their advice, march

ed up with the two companies above-mention

ed to the castle, and there delivered up their

arms. Depones, that between three and four

o’clock of the same afternoon, there came in at

the Netherbow port 16 or 18 carts loaded with

spades and shovels, which, it was said to the

deponent, were carrying to the castle; and a

town olficer came to the deponent, with orders,

as from the pannel, then provost, to let them

pass; which he did accordingly : that there

after, when the deponent went to the castle,

he ‘asked Mr. Lyon, the store-kee er of the

castle, Whether these spades and s ovels had

been brought thither; who answered, That

there came none there; for they had no use

for them; and they had great abundance of

their own.

XXXI. James Millar, late servant to the

deceased Alexander Bruce of Kennet, depones,

That upon the 16th of September 1745, the

deponent was standing at the entry of the Tol

booth -church, in the afternoon, and saw several

carts, how many he cannot now say, loaded with

shovels, spades, and mattocks, brought to

wards the entry to the Laigh council-house,

and taken into the door which enters in to the

north-gavel of the Parliament-house ; but

where they were carried afterwards, the depo

nent knows not. And further says, That some

town-otficers:told him, that these carts were

brought thither by the order of the Lord Pro

vost; at least one of the town-officers, whose

name he knows not, but he is an old man, and

he would know him if he saw him again, told

him so. And upon an interrogatory put to

him, further says, That whether that otiicer

was waitin upon the carts, or attonding the

Provost, w o, he believes, was in the Gold

Imiths-hall, he does not know.

XYXII. Baillie Br]/den, lieutenant of the

royal regiment of artillery, depones, That he

was in a tavern with the pannel some little time

before the rebels entered the town, in the year

1745, when a gentleman wasbroughtin to them,

who said, He had carried along with him from

Dalkeith about fifty men to assist in defending

the city against the rebels: that the deponent

did not observe the pannel say much to him;

but he rose up from his seat, and thanked him.

That the Provost seemed to be at a loss where

to quarter them ; but at last the Provost gave

directions to carry them to the high-school, as

the properest place to quarter them. And fur

ther depones, That he was employed in placing

the cannon on the walls of the city; and did

not lind any occasion ot' complaint to the Pro

vost concerning any other matter, than what

related to his own business ; and it was chiefly

concerning the making of the white-iron cases

for the grape shot; in which he thou ht the

tinman that was employed did not ma e such

haste as he ought to have done: As to the

other parts ofthe works carrying on, he thought

that the people he happened to see working,

went on retty well. And further says, That

he waite on the pannel, along with the de

ceased Mr. Mac Laurin, who was in a tavern

(he thinks, but cannot be positive, that it was

in the evening before the rebels entered the

city) ; and desired orders in writing toload the

cannon on the walls. That the pannel did not

give orders in writing, but verbally ordered him

to load them; and that rovost Drummond

was then present, and said ewould give orders

in writing; which accordingly he did. And

upon a further interrogatory he recollects, that

upon the Saturday a number of men were or

dered by the Provost to assist him (as the de

ponent heard, though he cannot tell to a man,

they were 24) to mount the cannon; which

accordingly was done, as far as the deponent

can recollect, from Bristow on to the Nether

bow ; and that it was upon tlie next day, being

Sundn , he waited upon the annel, with Mr.

Mac urin, and received t le verbal orders

above mentioned. In consequence whereof,

and of a written warrant from provost Drum

mond, the cannon were accordingly loaded;

the deponent cannot say all of the cannon, be

cause he came away about eleven o'clock at

night, and left the town's people at work, at

least he left. them there upon the cannon when

he came away ; the gunners which he brought

along with him having returned to the castle

before he left the town's people: that a sailor

li-om Lcith, who was said to the deponent to

have skill in loading artillery, was come to the

place where the deponent was at work ; and it

was said to the deponent, the rest of the can

non were to be loaded. And being interrogate,

Why the guns were not sooner loaded? de

pones, That the materials for loading them

were not sooner ready. And being interrogate

for the pannel, Whether or not the scaffolding,

upon which the cannon were placed, was suf

ficienti’ depones, That he saw boards upon

which the cannon were placed, to make them

run upon; but no scatfolding whereupon they

were placed ; the swivels which were placed

upon the Netherbow and Bristow ports, were to

be fired by men who were to stand upon the

scaffolds placed there for that purpose. And fur

.ther depones, That upon a message delivered

by bailie Baillie, and some other persons that

came along, sent to gen. Guest, he sent the

deponent, and some other artillery-men, to the

town, to follow such directions as should be
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given them by the pannel concerning the can

non: that, as the deponent thinks, there were

gen. Guest con

cerning gunners to be sent down ; but that he

was sent down but once with the orders above

set down, before the Saturday the transactions p

whereof are above set forth. That when they

came down the first time to clean the guns, they

n. Guest to attend upon

the walls, and to fire the guns, but only to

assist in planting them upon the walls ; nor

does the deponent know of any gunners the

town had, excepting the sailor above-named:

resent when Mr. Mac Lauriu

applied to one Jerment, the master of a vessel

at Leith, to assist in managing the guns; but

two messages delivered to

had no orders from

but that he was p

he declined it.

XXXIII. Robert Brown, taylor in Edin

burgh, depones, That upon the 16th of Sep

ear 1745, the deponent served

in the trained-bands of Edinburgh, and was

under the command of capt. Hepburn, and was

placed at the West-Port, and continued there

tember, in the y

till three o’clock, or thereabouts, in the mom

ing after. That their captain having gone up

to wait upon the Provost and magistrates,

as the depoent believes, to receive instructions

was to be dis

posed of, when he returne , he signified to

those under his command, that his orders were,

That every man should repair to his own house;

from them how his compan

and that thereupon they went off. And fur

ther says, That the deponent havin

captain, what should [be done wit

were, which was a sort of guard-room; and

told him, that his half-pike was to be left there

Accordin ly_, when they dispersed asalso.

above, they leftt err arms there.

XXXIV. Edward Inglis, druggist in Edin

bur h, depones, That upon the 16th of Sep

tem er 1745, he was a soldier in the trained

bands, in the company commanded by capt.

Hepburn, which was stationed at the West

Port about eight of the clock in the morning of

that da , and remained there till about halfan

hour a er three next morning; when their

captain told them, That he had orders from

their colonel, that is, the pannel, to disperse,

and leave their arms in the place where they

kept their guard-room. In pursuance where

of, they accordingly dis rsed, and left their

arms in the foresaid see. And depones,

That about five o’cloc Monday evening be

fore they dispersed, the deponent having heard

from capt. Dalzell, one of the oflicers of the

city-guard, that the town was to be delivered

up, he applied to captain Hepburn, and said,

That, since that was to be the case, he thought

the best way for them was to go to the castle,

and deliver in their arms, and every man to go

to his own home ; but the captain answered,

That they could not desert their station, and

behoved to wait orders from their superior

oflicers.

  

  

asked his

the arms

of his company i’ he told them, his orders were

to leave them in that place where they then

XXXV. Alexander Hepburn, merchant in

Edinburgh, depones, That upon the 16th of

September, in the year 1145, he commanded

a compan of the trained-bands in the city of

Edinburgh. That he and his company were

lanted as a guard upon the West-Port,

about eight o’clock of that morning, and

continued upon that station till about three

next morning; when they dispersed, and

left their arms in the room where they kept

guard. And being interrogate, by whose orders

they dispersed, and left their arms there? says,

That he was sent for, to come to the Provost

and magistrates, who were then in Mrs.

Clarke’s: he believes he received the message

by a cadie. When he came to Mrs. Clarke's,

where the magistrates were, Mr. Tennent, the

captain commandant ofthe trained-bands, chid

him for having lingered so long u on that sla

tion where he was; for that he ad sent for

him, by George Wemyss, some time before

that ; t at he and his men should disperse, and

leave their arms in the room where the kept

guard. That the deponent answered, e had

received no such message; but that he came

now in obedience to a messa from the coun

cil ; and now he attended, and desired to know

their leasure; and that the commandant

then, III the presence of the Provost and

councillors, gave him orders forthwith to

disperse his men, and to leave the arms in that

room where they were keeping guard; and

that John Hislop, the store-kee er of the town,

was that mornmg to come an take away the

arms. That all the while the deponent staid

in the room, and while he was receiving the

orders from the captain-commandant, the pan

nel’s head was lying on his hand on the table,

and, to the deponent’s apprehension, he was

asleep. That the deponent immediately left

the council, and returned to his station at the

West-Port; intimated those orders to his men,

and dispersed them ; who left their arms in the

said room where they had kept guard. And

being interrogate, Whether, when he commu

nicated his orders to the company, he had told

them, That it was by the Lord Provost’:

order that he had dispersed them? says, That

he cannot be positive; that it is possible he

might have said his orders were from the Pro

vost, because the council were all present when

the commandant gave the deponent his orders.

And depones, That, as captain of the company

stationed at the West-Port, he ordered the gates

to be opened to the two several deputations that

were sent b the magistrates, and to the first

deputation w en they were on their return ; but

that the guard was dismissed before the return of

the second deputation. And further says, That

he understood in general, that the deputies were

sent out to make some treaty or capitulation ;

but, as to particulars, he learned nothing from

them, or any body else. That he cannot

charge his memory at present, nor can he re

collect, that the deputies told him any thing of

their errand going out, or the answer of the

first deputation; and is positive, that none of

\
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the men under his oommanddid

surmise of the surrender of the city, or PIQPWB

carrying their arms ;to the castle.

XXXVI. Robert Tennertt, merchantin Edin

burgh, depones, That, upon the foresaid 16th

of September, he was captain-commandant of

the trained-_hands of Edinburgh; _and that he

‘knows captain Hepburn’s company was placed

at the >West-port; and that they ‘dispersed

about three o’cloclt nex,t_tnorniqg. Andheili

interrowate, by whose orders they diapers ,

and le t_their arms in.the guard-room? says,

That, upon an alarm brought in from the street

into the Lai h council-house, some time in.the

evening oft re 16th, he cannot be positiveas to

the hour, that the Biglilantlers had enterqdthe

city at the Netherbow, and were chasing the

dragoons before them; it was thou ht danger

ous that the trained-bands should e.l'ound,by

the rebels with arms in their hands: and there

lore he, the deponent, moved to the provost and

council, that orders might be given to the men

under the olficers oi’ the trained-bands, to lay

down their arms, and disperse; and that, upon

this motion, it was agreed by the provost and

council, that such ,message should be sent. ln

nrsuance whereof, the de nent sent capt.

,Vemyss to the three severa companies; one

whereof‘ was sted at the Weigh-house, and

two at the \ est-port, to signify to them the

provost and council their pleasure to the fore

said efl'ect. That, as it appeared afterwards,

os t. Wernyss did not go to the companies at the

est-Port, but had gone only to -the company

stationed at the Weigh-house; which in con

sequence of the order be transmitted to them,

dispersed: but what they did with their arms,

the deponent knows not. And the council

being mlbrmed by hailie Mansfield, who had

occasion to he at the West-port that morning,

_ that capt. Hepburn and his company were still

there, they sent for the captain, and upon his

coming to Mrs. Clarke’s, where the council

then were, the deponent asked'him, in their

presence, why he had not dispersed his men

sooner, upon the notice sent him by capt.

Wemyss? he replied, He had never received

any such message. And, upon aninterrogatory,

the de(p0nent further says, that the message, as

he un érstands it, sent tocapt. Hepburn by the

council was to dismiss his men, and come up to

them; and that he had actually dismissed his

com any before the deponent saw him, as he

the eponent supposes; and that he does not

ltnow what orders were given to capt. Hepburn

lllent. the disposal of the arms. And further

d€pones, That, when capt. Hepburn came to .

the magistrates, the deponent does not re

lllember, and cannot be positive, whether the

n_nel was present among them or not; be

avmg a_bont that time been pressed to go to

bed. and take a little rest: for he was fatigued,

and faint. And, being further interrogate,

Whether, when he the deponent represented to

the council the report that was heard at the

VOL. XVIII.

_ V at morning, -

or the day before, at any time, tel him of any

I r, that the __ ' hlanderahad burst in at the
Netherbow port,Hip£pd were ehasingthe dragoons

up thestreet, any particular orders were given

as to,the disposal of he arms ? depones, That he

cannot be positive, . urther than that they were

to lay down their arms; and be supposed the

yv.ere,to leavethen1iu'the place they lie 4t guar, .

And plso says, Ihat, at'ter.it wpsfoun that the

alarm upon which the orders were sent to the

companies to isperse was ' use, the de nent
did In t think of sending aiiiond order,pt(i'1rlhe

thong t the first order was_execnted : and as

fort earmsl, the deponentdoes not know that

,_ _ TGCQRtI.OIft_lGI'S were sent concerning the dis

npsa ofthem And depones, That there arein

a I ,sixteen com anies of trained-bands: and
that before Sun y therp werehinever so many

haslthree companies on duty, asfar as the depo

nent can recollect; but that then the three

companies were ordered u on duty; and that

three companies continue to do duty, till they

were dismtssed, as abone: and that the depo

nent does not know, or remember, of any orders

given to John Hislop to gather up the arms;

northat any mention of Hislop was made _iu

his hearing when capt. Hepburn attended the

council. And, upon a further interrogator ,

depones, That, a ter it was agreed upon in the

Goldsmiths-hall to have a meeting in the New

Church Isle, the pannel recommended it to all

who were presentyto attend ; and to desire such

burgesses as theymet with to come there also ;

as also, to such as were at the head of any cor

poration or society, to take the opinion of the

members of the same, whether it was proper

to stand out and defend the town P That there.

upon the deponent assembled the officers under

his command in John Ross‘s tavern; and the

captains were in one room andthe subalternsin

another. That _he asked the captains tirst,

whattheir opinion was concerning the defend

ing ofthe town? ,And they were all 0l'0piultm,

that, since the dragoons had fled eastward, and

that some of the volunteers had begun to sepa

rate, itwas not practicable to defend the town :

and that, upon advising among the subalterns

concerning the same proposition, they were

unanimously of the same opinion ; as it was

reported to the deponent by Mr. Auchinleck,

who was his lieutenant, from the lieutenants;

and by Mr. Hu.tton, his ensign, from the en

signs: and that he and his otficers, at least a

great many of them, attended the meetin in

the New Church Isle. And further says, hat

the de onent had received the key ofthe wicket

of the etherbow port; but that, upon Monday

night, in presence of the pannel and connci ,

the said key was by him delivered to capt.

Hamilton, to whom, at the same time, the

great key of the gate was also delivered, in

order to let out the dragoons’ baggage; some

of whom were left to take care ot' it, and made

a very great noise for it at the time.

XXXVIL John Dalgleirh, watchmaker in

Edinburgh, depones, That he was a captain of

the trained-ba_ltdI, on duty upon the evening

8U
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of Monday the 16th of September 1745; and,

between seven and eight o’clock at night, he

received a message by one of the town-oflicers,

containing orders to him to cause his company

to lay down their arms, and to dismiss them:

which he did not incline, on that message, to

do ; but sent his ensign, William Sibbald, toy

lor, with orders to find out the Provost where

ever he was, and to acquaint him ; and, if he

could not be found, the captain-commandant;

that he, the deponeut, had received the above

message as from the pannel, or some of the

council; and to enquire at one, or either of

them, if such a message was sent; and what

he should do in relation to the subject thereof?

That his ensign accordingly went, and returned

to him between eight and nine o'clock, with

orders, as from the pannel, to dismiss his guard,

and lay down their arms: and the deponeut

being then standing at the door of the Weigh

house, which was his post, and where he had

planted two centries, his men rushed out upon

him, leaving their arms behind them. And

depones, That he received no direction from

any person in what manner these arms should

be disposed of, or secured. Depones, That he

first mounted guard upon the evening of the

fast- day, which was held two weeks before the

rebels came to town ; and mounted guard

again, upon the 16th day of September, about

seven o’clock in the morning; and,just before

that‘, saw the pannel in the Goldsmiths’-hall,

who acquainted the de onent, that he would

get powder and ball, an cartridge-boxes, from

John Hislop, the city store-keeper. That,

about nine o’clock he sent to Mr. Hislop, de

siring to have them; but he not being to the

way, the said ammunition was not brought till

about eleven o’clock, when as much as was

thought would be useful was delivered to him

for his company. Bein interrogate for the

pannel, depones, That, Eetwixt nine and ten

ofthe Sunday morning the 15th, the otficera of

the trained-bands were called by the captain

commandant, by the annel’s orders, to the

Crown-tavern, where re, and the rest of the

captains, who were all in one room together,

received orders from their commandant, to be

ready to draw out their companies on a mi

nute’s warning, which each captain communi

cated to his subalterns ; with orders, to such of

them as were there, not to leave that tavern,

without leaving word where they might be

found. That, about three o’clock of the after

noon of this day, the captains got orders to re

pair to their respective bounds, and draw out

their companies ; wlfich they accordingly did:

and then the deponent’s company had arms

distributed among them; and, as for as he

could observe, arms were delivered to the other

companies: and that, before the companies

were dismissed, they received orders to be ready

to march at tuck ofdrum.

XXXVI". .Mark Sandilandr, merchant,

and late one of the bailies of EdinburghI de

pones, That he was one of the associated vo

Fl l

\  

lunteers, who, on the 7th of September, pro

posed to publish a paragraph in the Edinburgh

Courant, on the Monday following, containing

an account of the steps taken for defence of the

city of Edinburgh against the rebels: That he

shewed a copy of the paragraph, as concerted,

to the pannel, some others of the volunteers

being in compan , which contained words to

this purpose: “ y the advice of the crown

lawyers, he cheerfully accepted of the offer of

their service,” (which referred to the volun

teers ;) and the pannel said, He could not

agree to that draught, because it was not true:

and it was amended by the pannel’a direction;

and after the words, “ adnce of the crown

lawyers," it was made to run, “ he acquiesced

in, and accepted of their service ;" giving this

for his reason, that he differed in opmion with

the king’s|nwyers; for, as the law stood, he

thou ht it was unlawful to take up arms, with

outt especial warrant of his majesty. De

nes, That he was present when baihe James

.. tewart proposed to send to the king’s ships in

the road, to desire to have some sailors, ac

customed to fire cannon, for serving the cannon

mounted on the city-walls; which the pannel

did not relish ; because, he said, they would be

rash, and theyewould fire on friends, as well as

foes. And, ing interrogate, if, when the

pannel did not approve of said proposal, he

mentioned any other? Depones, He does not

remember.

XXXlX. George Dunbar, inerchant, and

late bailie of Edinburgh, depones, That the

paper, N° 8, annexed to the criminal letters,

was framed by the deponent, and some other

citizens, betwixt one and two afternoon, of

the 16th of September 174.3; and that, while

they were in the course of signing it, bailie

Gavin Hamilton, and bailie Robert Baillie, sent

George Lindsay for the deponeut, to ask him,

What sort ofa paper it was to whiclt he was pro

curing subscriptions? That the deponeut went,

and explained the substance of it ; and said he

would give them the scroll ofit; which he sent

for, and delivered to them; and, after reading

it, they were well pleased with it; saying, they

believed it to have been a paper of another na

ture. That the de ionent went along with them

to some more oft e council assembled in the

Goldsmiths’- hall, where the said scroll was de

livered to dean of guild Hnthorn. That, about

three o’clock of this day, he met the pannel at

the Stinking Style, and put the said paper, then

signed by a great many of the inhabitants, in

the pannel’s hands; relating to hint, at the

some time, the substance of it; and be pro

mised to lay it before the magistrates and coun

cil. The deponent attended him to the Gold

smiths’-hall; and, as they were entering the

door, a crowd ofthe subscribers rushed in be

hind them; at wiiich the pannel was vastly of

fended ; and, turning about, said, What, gentle

men, think you to compel me to grant the de

sire of your petition b force? Upon which the

deponeut endeavoure to stop, and pacify them,

2
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and went down stairs, the bulk of them follow

ing him to the Parliament-close; where he re

mained for some little time, and until he re

ceived a message from ca t. Hepburn, who

commanded the company 0 the trained-bands,

in which the deponent, who was a private man,

served, That his company was mutinying, be

cause the volunteers were going to lay down

their arms; that this was before the fire-bell

rung. That when, in obedience to the cap

tain’s commands, he went to the West-port,

he found adisorder among the men of the said

company upon the account foresaid; to whom

the deponent addressed himself much to this

urpose: Let the volunteers do what they will ;

et us remain upon our dut ', till we shall re

ceive the lord provost our co onel's commands ;

and I will stand by you as long as I can carry

a musket. That, about four o'clock, he saw

that part of the town-guard, which had gone

out to support. the dragoous, standing in the

Grass~market, some of them under arms, and

the arms of others grounded; and this in his

way to capt. Hepburn. Depones, That, he

twixt four and five o’clock at night, the pannel,

with some other of the ma istrates, came to

the \Vest- port, attended b ll r. Maclaurin and

John Scot, plumber, an gave orders to shut

the ports; to let in any soldiers or dragoons

that should come there, but no stragglers or

strangers; to let in any forage that should

come for the dragoons, or persons having mes

sages to the magistrates; and to prime and

make ready the cannon planted at the West

port: All which things that required imme

diate doing, were done. That the charge of

the cannon was given to the captain of the

trained-bands, and to the captain of the town

guard ; but he observed no gunners there ; and

Scot, who, in conjunction with Mr. Maclaurin,

had primed the cannon, staid by them for some

time; he does not know how long. And,

being interrogate for the pannel, depones,

That, by capt. Hepburn’s order, as from the

pannel, he the de mnent, and three more of the

guard, mounted t e town-wall by a ladder, to

observe if they could see any of the dragoons

coming; ‘where they remained two hours;

but none came in but one. That the deponent

staid on guard till about two o'clock in the

morning; when he went up to Mrs. Clarke’s,

where the magistrates and council were, to

acquaint them, that they would do well to send

some of the soldiers of the city-guard to take

care of the cannon, which were primed, and

eople with flambeaux going near them ; and

he received for answer from the magistrates,

That they would be taken care of. That the

pannel was not then in the same room with the

other magistrates and council, but in another

worn, as he was told, sleeping. That he did

not return to the guard again, but remained a

considerable time with the magistrates. That

the deponent, before he left the guard, saw the

gentlemen ofthe first deputation from the ma

gistrates and town-council to the rebels go out,

and return; and saw the gentlemen ofthe

 

second deputation go out in a hackney-coach;

but those of the first went out on foot.

XL. Richard Lindsay, late one of the bailies

of Musselburgh, depones, That he did assist

in getting together betwixt 140 and 150 men in

the town and neighbourhood of Musselburgh,

to be employed in the defence of the city (if

Edinhurg ; and, upon Sunday the 15th Sept.

marched them near to Christal's; where sir

Robert Dickson, a former witness, received

them, and marched them that night into town.

The deponent returned to Musselburgh, and

next morning came into Edinburgh ; and,

about nine o‘clock in the morning, waited on

the pannel, and acquainted him, ‘then in the

Goldsmiths-hall, that the said men, who were

quartered in the New Church Isle the preced

ing night, were turned rory impatient to be

properly employed for the defence of the city,

for which end they had come; and that he

wanted to have them delivered 06' his hands.

That the pannel thanked him very much, and

told him, he would send one to receive them im

mediately. That the deponent returned to the

New Church Isle to keep his men together,

where he remained about the space of half an

hour; and, at their desire, he again waited

upon the panuel at the Goldsmiths-hall, and

acquainted him, that the men had grown still

more impatient, and desired they should be

taken off his hand: which the pannel said

should be done immediately; and sent for a

man that could not be found : Wherenpon the

pannel desired him to return, and keep his men

together, and he would send one immediately

to receive them. That he accordingly did re

turn ; and, after staying about a quarter of an

hour with the men, who begun to blame him

for bringing them to town, re waited a third

time upon the pannel, representing, as above ;

and the pannel seeming to be very much sur

prised that nobody had come near him, desired

the deponent to return to his men, and that

what he insisted for should forthwith be done.

That, soon thereafter, one ofthe bailies, Yetts,hO

thinks, and a serjeant of the city-guard, came;

that they cast some of the men, and swore the

rest to be faithful to his majesty; which last

were delivered over to the care of the said ser

jeant, and agood many of the former listed

with the Edinburgh regiment, as they them

selves told him. That he knows nothing of

their having received any arms ; and that the

bulk of them returned that night home.

XLI. Robert Baillie, merchant, and late one

of the bailies of Edinburgh, depones, That,

upon the 16th of September, there was a mo

tion made in council, where the pannel was

resent, that the city-arms should be secured,

by sending them up to the castle. That the

members of it were divided in their opinion,

and the majority of them thought that no

orders should be made for that purpose; and

that the pannel seemed to be of the opinion of

the majority; and that it appeared to him, that
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there was an evident majority for the faretutid

opinion, though no vote wa‘s put; and it was

from what the pnnnel said, that the deponent

took him to be of the opinion ofthe nuprity:

And that the pannel, according to his usual

custom, asked the opinion ct‘ severals before he

slpeoke on the subject himself: And that it is

t common practice of the provost of Edin

burgh in conttcil, when any proposition is

made, to ask the opinion offive or six, or some

times more, of the council ; whb, iftliey give

it all one way, he usually declares it to be

the sense of the council, unless a vote is de'

manded. That, in the present case, though

there was a ditl'er-en'ce in opinion, yet no Vote

was insisted tor; and, as the ntojority had

given the opinion above-mentioned, in‘ conse

quence tht-reot’h‘e refasedto give the order.

XL". Hugh HatIiorn,- late dean of guild of

Edmborgh, depones, That he does not re‘

member, that the pannel told him the message

that was delivered him by Andrew A'lves from

the rebel‘-artny ; and thinks he did’ not hear of

it till about the time, or a little before Andrew

Alves was committed prisoner. And depones,

That he wzts present _in the Goldsntitlts-liall,

both before the meeting in the New Church

Isle. a'nd afterwards in the Council‘-house ; hr

both which places, the Goldsmiths-hall and

Council-house, there was a great than of

the cotmcil present; that there was aso a

great many other people who did not belong to

the council; and in neither of these meetings

does the deponent remember any proposal to‘

have been made for securinw the city-arms in‘

the castle of Edinburgh: but remembers to‘

have heard a tnessa sent, as the depohent

thinks, from some 0 the out-guards about the

ports or the walls, to know what they should

do with their arms? And the reason why' this

memage was sent, the deponent believes to have

been, That it was publicly talked,that the

volunteers, before this time, had delivered up

their arms; and the answer made to this mes‘

sage was, That they should secure them the

best way they could ; and the deponent thinks

this answer fell to be made by the pannel, as

he was in the Chair. And, being interrogate

for the pannel, whether this answer Was given

as being agreeable to the mind of the council?

depones, He did not hear the opinion of any of

the council asked, nor did hear any ofthe‘ conn

cil contradict it. And depones, That the pro

vost of Edinburgh cannot of himself, as he‘

thinks, give out any of the town’s arms to be

ttsed by the inhabitants, Without a previous

consent ot"council ; and he knows that the

fact is, when any of the arms are given out, it

is always done by in order or council.

XLI". James Murray, esq. receiver-ge

neral of the customs ofScotland, de ones, That,

It n Saturday the 14th of'Septcm r 1745, he

1- ived a letter from Mr. Drummond, now

lord provost of Edinburgh, desiring him to

crime forthwith to the city of Edinburgh; aid

the barricadoes were immediatel

' that at tlre're'qtiesto! the pannel: And the de

pottent a'ccordin'g'ly that night mme. That me

deponent met the ptnriel in-the street, and asked‘

his comttinhtls. He desired thed'epontmt to go-‘

to the lord justice-clerk's; where he instattfly

n-ent, and was’followed- in two minutes by thé‘

patmel. That there the depon'ent was told,

whether by the pannel, or the lord justice

clerk, lielcttnnot tell, being both present, that

the rebels‘ were within two days easy march of

the town; and’, as it was proposed to defend it,

they desired that‘ the deponent would give his

advice and assistance. 'l'o'wltich he tIn§wercI:l,

Thu‘! it was his duty arid inclination to do er? '

thing in‘ his power for the king’s servi .

After this prov‘dst- Stewart and the de"onenf

Went to the street; and’ the pannel to him,

there were‘ severai town's‘ gentlemen met in a

tavern, and‘ desired he would go there. Thit

accordiltgly they Went together; add‘ Mr.

Drutnrnond, now lirrd provost of Edinbut' h.

who was there, told the deponent, they at!

sent to him for‘ his assistance in‘ the defence of

the town; arid, as they were ignorant‘ of mi

litary matters-, and convinced that the deponent.

understood more of them than t ‘ did, hoped’

he would give them proper directions how to’

dispose of the‘ nien they had in arms, in the

best mantfer for the defence of the town: Them _

they told the deponent their numbers, Which,

so Far as he remembers, my said, inight be

about eleven or twelve hundred; but cannot be

positive. That the deponent dictated to them

the method of disposing their guards;' and

some rules of discipline they werein that hurr

to observe; guards to be immediately plice ,

alarm-posts assigned, and’, besides, continual

patroles. There were several rounds appointed’

for that night; and’ the pannel was to ' the

grand round after‘ midnight. That orders

were instantly given for disposing ever thing

according to those directions. That 4: next

morning the deponent went with Mr. Colin

Macla‘urin' to visit the Walls, and stations of the

guards; and ordered barricadoes at the gates.

That, about mid’-da‘y, l1e,the deponent, coming

to the streets, met the pannel, who told hitfi,

he had gone the rand round, and was sorry

to tell the deponen , that, notwithstanding the

strict orders given, he ueither_fou'nd the guards

nor centries alert ; but that the were huddled

together‘, under the shelter of t e ttall‘. 'l"h8t

set about,

and, by night, pretty for advanced. That next

day, being Monday, the drngoons, and city

gnard, marched out of town westward; but

about four, or a little before font in the attu

noon, they returned in some hurry, and the

dragons‘ rétired towards Leith, and the Git '

guard retired in good order to the town. T at

the deponent observed this threw a dithp‘ on

the spirits of the inhabitants, who, till then, httd

shewn a good cou'ntenance. That the aittiel

with many other gentlemen, assemble in tlrd

Goldsmiths-hall, sent for the deponeiit. That

the deponent went immediately ; and the pan

nel made him some complimettts, and then‘
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naked hittr, if hé‘ thou lit the tovfir‘ tenable?

The deponent told h , they hidI hands

enough ; but that‘ the pannel, find‘ the other

g'entlem'dn‘ |irésent,,we're best ' d ,es of their

hearts; But that’, if the e fer ined any

thoughts of delivering tip e town, they were

not to ad'd"t’o their reproach‘, the crirtiv of de

livering the king’: amis to the rebeis. And,

being interrogate, whtether a‘n'y mention was

made by himself, or other! in the company,

cotricerning the‘ city-arnts? depones, 'l'hat’he

did not at that tithe lntnw, that the_¢ity had

any arrns properly Beibnging to itself, other

thin Wbttt served the‘ cit -guard. And’ that‘,

after he left the Goldbmi s-hail, liavin‘ still

some dbnfideno'é that the towd was to de

fentreo. he Went to his house, ttmietr tn pistots,

put them in his pockets, flit! came to the Sfréét;

where, observing 8 party of armed tneu match

ing up the street, Masked’ them, where the

were going’? They answered, To the cnstlé, 0'

deiivertlierr arms. Upbll‘ which the tie neht

wear to‘ the Goidsrhitlis-hail, and wit great

diflcuity, got access, said desired of’ the pannel,

that he would order the Nethetbow port to be

opened to lét_th‘e' deponeht out of town; that he

being an‘ otiicer of the‘ revenue, it wad unsafe‘

for him to stay any longer‘ Which‘ the pannel

ordered a'ccorthng . And’, being inter-rogate

for the pannel, if the deponent heard him ex

press his opinion‘ an wise for defending the

city P tit-po'n'es, 'l‘ha't e first titue'he came to

the Goldsmiths-hall, he heard the annel say,

That, ifthe town was‘ to be dcfende , he would

do his‘ duty, if he ms to leave his bones Oh the

walls: And he appeared to the~ deponent to‘ be

very tutrm for the defence of the town; but

that there was stick a confusion‘, he could not

hear all that the pannel nit].

XL". ,1_)tt-vid Lindsd , writer in Edinbur h,

deponés, That he serve as lieutenant in r.

Drtltntnond, now lbrtl provost of Edinburgh,

his c't'>tn|vany of vollltiteers; add, bein in the

Lavvn-tnarket with‘ the said company er the

resolution was taken by the diil‘er'ent ofiaets of

the volunteers, the deponent was sent by Mr.

]Jrt1'm\‘h‘ond, as‘ he thinks, to general Guttst, tti

acquaint him, that the volunteers were imme

diately to corné up to the castle, and deliver up

their aflns, for thdt no good cotild be‘ done by

keeping lhem ; thr that the town was‘ to be de

iivered up. Thttt, upon his coming to the

cttttle, he met with m‘a'jtn' Robertun at the

castle-gaté who as'i<ed the depotient, where he

was going? To which he tirade answer, that

he was going to eneral Guest. The major‘

then said, May I ask yo'u what my be your

business? To which the de ohenttnatlednswér,

that he was come, at the ' ire of Mr. Dram

nitnid, to deliver the above méssage‘. To

Which Mr. Roiierton answered, That the ge

n_éi'al lmeiv all that already; and he ck ‘écttéd

them, Withou loss oftitne- and desiréti im to

go back dirétly, and teif Mr. Druiuihond so

ly ma;luiifh; whio tbé deponent ncc'oi-din

up, andand the:-eaiter the volunteers Eiatcl:

delivered in their arms.

XLV. John Hishp, store-ltetéper of the city

of Edinburgh, depones, That, in the month-of

September, 1745, the deponent was keeper of

the town oi'Edinburgh's magazine, where their

arms and ammunition were laid‘. That, at that

time, there was in the magazine! 1250 tireiocirs,

besides 200 that were insntlicient; which

he means aitogether useless; nud'ot' t e 1250,

there was a‘ gent many that.th'e deponent

would not ive alt‘-a‘-crown the‘ piece for; and

the most 0 these were very old‘, but couid tire:

and besides, there wash the magazine‘ do:

quite 2'00 Bayonets, and about 300 cart‘ridge‘-

boxes in bad case. That ofammunition, there

was about two‘ boxes, and’ a bag With some

loose‘ ball, and no gun- owder; but that, in

the beginning‘ of Septem r, thedeponent ‘or

from the powder-house four cwt. of pow er.

'l‘hiit, besides the above arms that’ belonged to

the townot Etiinbu h, there was the arms of

the cit -guard of dinburgh, consisting of .

7'5 fire ocks', bsyonets, and cartridge-boxes.

That the powder and ball was made up into

cartridges: and of the above arms, there was

100 sent to Leith, but returned a ain to the

magazine, on Monday the 16th of pteiniier.

That, by the [taunel’a orders, the deponent

gave, Upon Sunday the 15th, betwixt 50 and

60 firelocltl to -each company of the '16 com‘

ikbleh oi'train'ed-bands, except the Cnnongateh

ead compan ', who got‘ but about 24; and

that 39 firelot: s were iven to the 39 additional

men of the city-guar . And, u'pon Monday

the 16th, the deponent having got orders from‘

sometimes the‘ pannel, and sometimes the ma

gis't'r6t‘es, being all his masters, gave‘accord

ingly cartridges to those Who came for them ;

and, particularly, he gave 500 cartridges to

each of the three companies of the trained

bands Who that day kept guard; and a. good

deal to the seceders, who kept guard at rhe_lu

flthhir '. That, before the said 16th of sep

tembe , ail the powder which was in the pow

def-,h0ll's‘e was sent up to the eastie by order

of the pan'ne'l: and, by the pannel’s orders, on

the said 16th, the deponent got back from the

castle 425 pound Weight, for the use of the

cannon that were pftnted on the city-walls, and

for cartritlges; and the depomint gave it out

tbr charging the cannon, and he gave car

tridges to such as called for them: and the

whole ammunition was given out, except aliotit

a 50 pound barrel. That, with respect to the

a'rii1s that were not given out, dud the above

uimtity of powder, be received no o't‘ders'

mm the Provost, or any body else; and the

flrelocks which he gave out, as above depoued

upon, were never again returned to hunt. That

upon the 16th, the deponent laid by the Itéys

0 the ihagszine, the armoury, and the ward

robe, in some secret place, which his servant

Alexander Drybu'r h knew. And, upon the

17th, alter the re els got ossession of the

cit , he stepped aside, not t inking it pro

to eep his own house; and the acctiutit Winch‘

his said servant gave of the keys afterwards

was, That the rebeis threatened to btettit open

the doors of the magazine, annoury, council

I
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house, and wardrobe; and therefore bailie

Mansfield came to Alexander Dryburgh, and

advised him to deliver up the keys of the above

places; which he accordingly (lid: and the

day _ther_eat'ter the deponent saw the rebels

carrying down arms on their shoulders along

the streets, which he apprehended to be the

arms belonging to the town of Edinburgh.

And depones, he got no orders for securing,

or bringing back the arms which he had given

to three companies of the trained bands that

were upon duty upon Monda night the 16th ;

and that he was so fatigued, y sittmg up three

nights before, that he was not able to sit up

longer. And depones, that, after the rebels

had carried off the arms, as above deponed

upon, they delivered the deponent the keys of

the magazine, which was about 14 or 20 da s

after they entered the city. And, upon t e

deponent's going into the said magazine, he

found no arms there, except a few of the

broken guns above-mentioned; and even these

were afterwards carried off by them. And,

being interrogate for the pannel concerning the

spades and shovels that were brought to the

magazine on Monday the 16th, depones, that

on that day there were four carts ol‘ shovels

and spades, belonging to William Millar, seeds

man in the Abbey, sent up to the magazine;

and the carter said to the deponent, that bailie

Hamilton desired that he might take them

under his care and custody; and the deponent

accordingly did so; and that on Sunday, the

29th of Se tember, the rebels came and carried

them oil‘ own to the Abbey; but, upon the

proprietor’s making application for them, the

deponent heard him say, that he afterwards

got them back.

XLVI. Alexander Dr_1/burgh, servant to

John Hislop, the preceding witness, depones,

That in the month of September, 1745, upon

Monday the 16th day, in the evening, he knew,

that his master, John Hislop, had secreted the

keys of the town of Edinburgh's magazine

and store-houses below' a form In the council

house. And, upon the 17th, after the rebels

had entered the city of Edinburgh, and want

ing access to the council-house, they threat

ened to break open the door; and the deponent

by accident meeting bailie Mansfield, who

knew that he had the key ofthe council-house,

desired the deponent to give the key to the

rebels, rather than have the door broke open ;

which he accordingly did: and, after the rebels

had got access to the council-house, they

found out the keys of the magazine, armoury,

and wardrobe, out of which they carried ofl'

all the arms thatwere then to be found there;

the deponent having seen the very arms car

ried down the streets in carts, and on men's

shoulders; and that, when the keys were again

restored to his master, and the deponent had

occasion to enter into the armonry, he saw no

arms there:

XLVII. Thomas Dalyell, one of the cap

tains of the city-guard of Edinburgh, depones,

That, in September 1145, the deponent was one

of‘ the captains of the city-guard, which then

consisted, including oflicers and soldiers, of

126 men. That, about ten o’clock of Monday

the 16th of September, the deponent, by order

of the pannel, marched out with the whole

guard to the Cult bridge, leaving only a few

of the men behind to make up cartridges.

That they remained at the Colt bridge till

about three o’clock afternoon, when, by order

of’ the commanding oflicer of the dragoons,

they marched back to town, and went to the

court of guard: where they received orders

from the pannel, which was brought them by

Mr. Orrock, to march two squads of the

guards to the Grass-market, and to leave the

other squad at the court of guard. Thatthe

deponent accordingly marched with the two

squads to the Grass-market, and received from

the pannel the key of the wicket of the West

port, with orders to allow nobod to go out, or

come in, but such as he could be answerable

for. That the deponent, and his party, re

mained in the Grass-market till about eight

o’clock at night; and, about seven o’clock, as

the deponent thinks, he saw bailie Yetts, bailie

Hamilton, and some others come from the

town to the West-port, who, he was told, were

a deputation sent to the rebel-camp; but,

some time before that, the deponent had given

the key of the wicket to one of the captains of

the trained-bands, Alexander Hepburn, who

then kept guard at the West-port. That, about

eight at ni ht, capt. Maitland, another of the

captaiuso the town-guard, brought the dc

ponent orders from the pannel to march his

men to the court of guard; which the depo

neut did. And it being his turn to be upon

guard that night, he then went to the pannel

to receive his orders, what guard he desired to

he kept that night; and the pannel ordered

him to keep the ordinary guard, which isa

squad, or a third part of the company, which

then consisted nf126 men; but the de onent

actually kept upon guard 50 men: and, y the

pannel’s orders, he sent a detachment of these

to keep guard at the Netherbow port; the vo

lunteers who had kept guard there formerly,

having left it. That the detachment he sent

first, consisted of 14 men ; but, as he was at‘

terwards informed, that these had got them

selves drunk, he was forced to change them ;

and, at last, that guard was reduced to the

number ofsix men; which was all that the de

-ponent could find that were fit for doing duty.

That the deponent received orders from the

pannel, not to suffer any body to go out or

come in at the port; but, upon recollection,

says, That these orders were not given to the

deponent, but were carried by one Henderson

to the serjeant of the guard in the deponent’s

absence, and by him sent with the said detach

ment to the Netherbow. That the de onent

went to his own house about four o’cloc , and

did not see the rebels come in at the port; but

was told by his men at the port, that before
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five o'clock, a coach having come down the

street, and gone out at the port, the rebels took

that opportunity of rushing in, and seized the

oentries, and took their arms from them ; and

then marched up to the court of guard, and

seized such of the men as they could lay hands

on there, and took their arms from them. That

the de nent soon after went in quest of the

anne , to report what had happened. That

e found the pannel in a tavern in the

Writers Court, he thinks Mrs. Clarke's; and in

company with him, he found a rebel-officer,

whom he afterwards knew to be Sullivan; and

together with them, the deponent thinks hailie

Yetts, and several others of the council-, and

the deponent reported to the pannel what had

happened to his guard. Depones, That the

guard-soldiers had been greatly fatigued for

several days before, and had been under arms

by four o’clock in the mornin of Monday the

16th; so that, when, at nigtt, the deponent

marched his men from the Grass-market to the

court of guard, a great many of them were

unfit for doinv duty. And, being interrogate

for the panne , depones, That he had occasion

to observe the town’s arms belonging to their

magazine, having picked out what he thought

the best of them, in very bad condition, severals

Of them not fit for use; many‘ of them that

would indeed fire, but of these, many that

would not keep priming. Depones,That, upon

Sunday the 15th, the deponent,_with about 90

of the town-guard, and a detachment of about

50 of the Edinburgh regiment, marched out

towards Corslorphin, to sustain the dragoons ;

and, after they had passed the Colt bridge in

the way to Corstorphin, there came up to them

first, one Mr. -Lindsay, and afterwards one

Ormiston, who is a copper-smith in the West

bow, and told them, that it was the Provost's

orders that they should halt there: but there

after Mr. Henderson, who writes in the coun

cll-chamher, brought them orders from the

Provost to march forward to Corstorphin, and

there to take their orders from col. Gardiner.

And, being further interrogate for the annel,

depones, That, when the pannel, on §uuduy

morning the 15th of September, ordered the

deponent to march to Corstorphin to sustain

the dragoons, the deponent said, If he sent them

there, he should provide them in better arms;

for their arms were not fit for service. Upon

which the pannel desired the deponent to go to

the magazine, and pick out for them the best

arms he could find. But the deponent answer

ed, That there were no arms in the town’s maga

zine that he could depend upon. Upon which

the deponent got for his guard the arms that

had been got for the Edinbur,¢_rh regiment,

which were new arms, and, as he supposes,

had been got out ofthe castle; and these were

the same arms that the town-guard had when

the rebels entered the town, and were taken

from them. And, upon a further interrogntory,

depooes, That he did not get the Whole num

ber of arms himself from the armoury; but,

having got the panne.l's allowance, he gave

  

 

 

orders to his men,that such of them as thought

their arms out sufiicieut, should go to the ar

moury, and leave them there, and take others

in place of them.

not change their arms, but the bulk of them ;

and he believes about t'our-fifths of them went

to the armonry, and changed their arms, as he

directed.

That the whole of them did

XLVIII. James Tait,"goldsmith in Edin

burgh, depones, That, in September 1745, both

before aml at the time the rebels entered the

city of Edinburgh, the deponent was keeper,

and had the keys of the Netherbow-port; but

the night before the rebels entered, that is, the

Monda ’s night, the deponent was obli ed to

go to d at elelcn o'clock at night, aving

been kept out of bed the two preceding nights

with the volunteers ; and that Monday’s night

he committed the charge of the port to his

servant James Gillespie, whereby it happened

that the deponent was a-hed on the Tuesday's

morning when the rebels entered the port; and

knew nothing of them till he was raised out of

bed, and saw them in the town. That the

deponent received no orders, either on the

Monday night, or any preceding night, about

the manner of keeping the port; it being the

ordinary custom, to open the port as people

called either going out or coming in ; but upon

the Mouday’s night, the deponent left at the

port six of the town-guard soldiers, besides his

above servant James Gillespie.

XLIX. James Gillespie, servant to James

Tait, the preceding witness, depones, That, in

September 1745, when the rebels entered the

city ot'Edinhurgh, the deponent was servant

to the preceding witness Mr. Tait, and keeper

of the port under him. That, upon MOudaly's

night, the 16th of September, Mr. Tait ell

the charge of the port to the deponent, and

gave him orders, whatever cltairs or coaches

were entering the town, or goingr out, to open

the port, and let them pass. That the depo-\

nent attended the port that night, togetlicr with

six centries ol' the town-guard soldiers; and,

betwixt four and [ive in the morning, a coach

came down the street, in order to go otit at the

port ; and the deponent, agreeable to his orders,

opened the port, and let it pass; and after the

coach was past,‘ the deponent shot one of the

leaves of the port; but as he was shutting the

other, the Highlanders rushed in upon him,

and beat him back, and then possessed them

selves of the port, and entered the town. De~

poncs, That nobody otlered to stop the coach

from going out: that he knows not whether

any of the centries spoke with the coachman ;

but he observed him to stop it little talking

with one of the waiters at the port of his ac

quaintance. And deponcs, That he did not say

to any of the soldiers that he had orders to let

out that coach; nor could be, since he had no

other orders but the general order abore-men

tioned; nor did any ofthe soldiers stop him

from letting out the coach. And depones,
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That the deponent had no particular orders

from the pannel, or any of the magistrates or

council concerning the port.

L. Alexander Comar, one of the soldiers of

the city‘-guard of Edinburgh, depones, That,

upon t e night of Monday the Hit

seijeant of the guard, to go to the Netherbow

tot uard it, and to relieve the like number of

noldters that were there before; and the ser-.

jeout of the guard ordered the deponent not to

_permit any person whatever to go out or come

Jll at the port. Andthe deponent accordingly

_marched, and relieved the guard at the ort:

and in about half an hour thereafter, the epo

.nent, observing a coach coming down the street,

sent two men to meet, and stop it at the Foun

tain-well ; but, as the coachman would be for

ward, the deponent went up and stopped _it

himself. That the coachman said, He behov

ed to et out at the port; but the deponent

said, eshould not et out, unless he had an

order from provost tewart. The coachmau

said, he had no order from provost Stewart;

but that provost Coutts had ordered him to be

let out. The deponent answered; provost Coutts

had now no more power to give such order,

than any other private gentleman; and he

hould not get out, without provost Steuart’8

orders. Upon which the under-keeper of the

port, who was James Gillespie, the preceding

witness,fcarne up, and said,Thst he had an order

to let out that coach; but did not say from

whom he had it. Upon which the deponent

answered, 0, Sir, it is very well if on have an

order to let it out; you have the eys of the

port, you must answer for it, and I have no

thing to as . And being further interrogate,

depones, hat the under-keeper had no dis

course with either the coachmau or the pestil

lion, before he told the deponent that he had

an order to let but the coach. Depones, That

then the port was opened, and the coach drove

out, and was not past the deponent two yards,

when the Highlanders rushed in, and Lochiel

gripped the deponent by the arm.

Then the Lord Advocate declared his Proba

Jtion to be concluded.

Follow: a List qf the Witnesses Names and

Designativns cilcdfar Mr. Stewart.

N. B. Only those marked thus § were exa

mined on the pannel’s exculpation; and such

as are marked thus || were cited both by the

prosecutor and the pannel.

Thomas Allan, esq. merchant, and dean of

guild of Edinburgh. '

John Aitken, bookseller there.

_ William Annan, sherifl'-oflicer there.

Alexander Brown, merchant there.

Charles Butter, Wright there.

Hary Barclay, of Collerny, esq

oi'Septem-.

ber 1745, he was -upon guard as one of the:

soldiers of the city-guard ;‘ and, at four o’elock|

on Tuesday's morning, was ordered, with five,

or seven more of his brother-soldiers, by the‘

,§ Davtid Baird, merchant in Edinburgh.

John Brown, servant to Archibald Inglis,

gpewterer there.

Charles Banks, stabler there.

§ Thomas Cochran, esq. one of the commis

sioners of excise in Scotland.

James Cleland, vintner in Edinburgh.

Mr. Patrick Coming, minister of the gospel

there.

Thomas Cuming,_flesher there.

William Cramond, one of the city-oflicers

there.

Ralph Dundas, merchant there.

Robert Dundas, merchant there.

Thomas Dundas, junior, merchant there.

John Douglas, armourer there. ‘

Ronald Dunbar, writer to the si net.’

Robert Davidson, tacksmau oi the meal

market of Edinburgh. .

John Dunsmore, merchant in Edinburgh.

Charles Dickson, goldsmith there.

Michael Elphinston, late store-keeper to the

castle of Ediubur h.

Alexander _ErsEine, carter in Edinburgh.

Simon Fraser, white-iron smith there.

Robert Forrester, merchant there.

John Forrest, merchant there. '

John Ferguson, ship-master in Leitb.

Mr. Francis Garden, advocate.

James Grierson, merchant in Edinburgh.

Alexander Gra , brewer, at the back of the

Canongate, Edin urgh.

§Walter Hamilton, one of the captains of

the city- uard of Edinburgh.

Patric Henderson, merchant in Edinburgh.

Charles Hope, merchant, and late bzulia

there.

John Hay. wig-maker there.

Archibald Hart, merchant there.

George Home, town-clerk of Leith.

John I-laslie, gardener in Her-iot’s work,

Ediubur h.

Paul usband, merchant in Edinburgh.

Archibald Inglis, pcwterer there.

David Jackson, sadler, now overseer of the

scavengers there.

James Ker, esq. jeweller, present deacon

conveener of the trades of Edinburgh, and

representative in parliament for the city.

§ Francis Kemptie, merchant in Edinburgh.

Dr. Thomas Dundas, physician, brother to

Dundas oi‘ Manor.

Capt. Francis Kinloch, son to the deceased

Jacob Kinloch, of Stonyflat.

§ George Lindsay, depute town-clerk of

Edinburgh.

George Langlands, surgeon there.

Deacon Patrick Lawson, weaver there.

§ George Lauder, surgeon there.

John Learrnont, tanner there.

James Mansfield, merchant, and late bailie

there.

Robert Montgomery, merchant, and late

bailie of Edinburgh.

Charles Mack, mason there.

William Macvey, wright there.

James lllacdouall, waullrer there.
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William Mercer, merchant there.

Ebenezer Macculloch, merchant there.

§ William Macghie, merchant there.

Richard Mackenzie, vintner tltere.

David Murray, stabler there.

Thomas Moor, vintner there.

Samuel Neilson, mason there.

William Ormiston, copper-smith there.

Mn. Robert Pringle, advocate.

Alexander Pnrves, merchant in Edinburgh.

James Rob, merchant there.

John Robertson, mason there.

Willoughby Ramsay, merchant there.

§ Archibald Stewart, merchant, and late

moderator of the constables there.

James Scot, merchant there.

Robert Sritith, surgeon there.

§ Walter Soot, merchant, and bailie in Leith.

Charles Sherifl', merchant there.

Alexander Sherifi‘, merchant there.

James Stedman, vintner in Edinbur h.

David Simpson, one of the aberi -ofiicers

there.

Wm. Shiells, one of the sberifl'-officers there.

William Scot, one of the town-oflicers there.

Richard Tod, merchant there.

William Trotter, late surgeon to general

Hamilton's dragoons.

John Walker. merchant in Edinburgh.

George Bosn all, sadler there.

William Straiton, brewer there.

Mr. Patrick Haldane, advocate, one of his

majesty’s solicitors.

ll Charles Fraser, merchant in Edinburgh.

ll Archibald Macaulay, esq. late lord provost

there.

It John Wilson, merchant, late one of the

bailies there.

H Gavin Hamilton, merchant, late one of the

bailies there. .

ll James Stewart, merchant, late one of the

bailies there.

H James Nimmo, esq. late one of the bailies

there.

|\ § Hugh Ilathorn, late dean of guild there.

H Robert Baillie, merchant, late one of the

bailies there.

' ll James Grant, merchant, and present town

treasurer there.

|\ Sir Robert Dickson, hart.

H The honourable Mr. James Leslie, advo

cate, one of the cotnmissaries of Edinburgh.

ll Archibald Stevenson, writer in Edinburgh.

ll Nathan Porteous, late deacon of the skin

ners there.

|\ Patrick Lindsay, depute-secretary to the

forces in North-Britain. -

|\ Robert Gritiith, one of the gunners of the

castle of Edinburgh. “ -

ll John Hislop, store-keeper of the city of

Edinburgh. '

|\ John Dalgleish, watch-maker there.

I] Baillie Bryden, lieutenant ot' the royal

regiment of artillery.

ll Andrew Alves, writer to the signet.

-_ ll Thomas Dalyell, one of the captains of the

city-guard, Edinburgh.

VOL. XVIII.

It Alexander Corsar, one of the soldiers of tho

city-guard there. '

ll Mr. John Glen, Mr. A'exander Webster,

both ministers of the gospel there.

[1 § William Forbes, one of the principal

clerks of the city of Edinburgh.

|\ § William Henderson, writer there.

It James Murray, esq. receiver-general of

the customs in Scotland.

M James Paterson, tide-surveyor of the cus

toms at the port of Leith.

|l Mr. George Craigie, of Glendqig, advo

cate. >

H Mr. Robert Dundas, younger, of Amis

ton, advocate.

H George Dunbar, merchant, late one of the

bailies of Edinburgh.

I] Mr. Joseph Williamson, advocate, one of

the principal clerks of the city ot' Edinburgh.

|| Robert Tennent, merchant there.

|[ David Lindsay, writer there. ,

|t § John Coutts, esq. late Lord Provost

there. .

H § John Yetta, merchant, and sometime one’

of the bailies there.

M John Stephen, merchant there.

|] David Inglis, merchant, and sometime one

of the bailies there.

|\ Mark Sandilands, merchant, and late one

of the bnilies there.

Charles Hay, tide-waiter at Dundee.

Follows the I'root' adduced for the panel’:

Exculpation.

I. Jolm Coutts, esq. late Lord Provost of

Edinburgh, depones, That the minutes and

orders -of the town-council [admitted by the

Lord Advocate, and Mr. Lockhatt as counsel

for the pannel] now shewn to him, were truly

and really transacted, as therein entered, and

signed by the pannel as the Lord Provost, in

presence of the council ; and that the minutes

of the committee (Pu like manner admitted by

the prosecutor an pannel] also sbewn to him,

contain the true proceedings thereof; and the

deponent was one of that committee. De

pones, That the resolutions of the council were

reported to a meeting of the inhabitants, which

was called about the latter end of August;

which meeting unanimously approved thereof,

and appointed a committee of their number to

join with the magistrates to consultwith the

kinq’s lawyers, and such judges as were in

town, touching the legality of such measures

as had been under consideration, for the defence

of the town. In prosecution of which, there

was a meeting of the committee, at least part

ot' them, at the Lord Justice-Clerk's house;

where his lordship and the crown-lawyers as-'

sisted. That several proposals for the defence

of the city were under deliberation, and parti

cularly the raising of a regiment of 1,000 men ;

which the said judges and lawyers thought

would amount to high-treason, without the so

vereigu’s authority was first given. There was

some conversation how such a regiment could

be maintained, it‘ raised; and such of the coro

3 X
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mittee of inhabitants and magistrates as were

present, were desired to sound the inclinations

of the citizens and inhabitants, how far they

would contribute to the expence of it; and it

was recommended to the Lord Advocate, to write

to some of the king’s ministers at London, to

obtain his majesty’s royal sign-manual for

levying the said regiment. Deponer, That he

knows, that the pannel, and other magistrates

of the city, received several proposals for

putting the town in a posture of defence; most

of all w-hioh were complied with ; and he

knows, that letters were wrote by the pannel to

the ministers and magistrates of neighbouring

burghs, to take particular notice of the motions

of the rebels, and inform the magistrates of

Edinburgh thereof. Depones, That, upon

Sunfi-iy the 8th of September, in the evening,

or at dinner,- he heard that the king's sign

manual was- come; and a council was held

next day, the 9th, where it was produced; and

a committee was appointed to carry it into exe

cution, by levying the men, taking in subscrip

tions, aud, in generakrloing every other thing

in relation to it. The first meeting ofwhich

was appointed at the rising of that council, and

afterwards they were ordered to meet twice

a-day. Depones, That he subscribed for the

maintenance of the iment some time after

the rest of the council had subscribed ; and he

observed the pannel’s subscription to be 201. per

month, which was higher than that of any

other subscriber before the deponent. Depones,

That there was a provision of meal, sufficient

for the said regiment, before the rebels en

tered the city of Edinburgh, made by the

direction of the pannel, and other magistrates;

and arms were furnished to the regiment from

the arsenal in the castle. Depones, That he

heard Mr. Joseph Williamson complain to the

pannel, that the public works went slowly on.

To which the pannel answered, “ I have given

warrants to press workmen and carts-, the exe

cution of the work is committed to a committee,

under the inspection of bailie Robert Baillie:

what would you have me to do more?” And

the deponent knows, that hailie Robert Baillie

was at the head of a committee, who had orders

to carry on all public works for the defence of

the city with the greatest dispatch. Depones,

That, upon the approach of the rebels, what

cess was owing by the city, was paid upon

Saturday the 14th, by the intervention of the

pannel ; at whose request the deponent went

down to the royal bank, to wait till such time

as it was pniil in; and the deponent saw it paid;

and he thinks, that the pannel signed the order

for pa_rment of the cess to the general-receiver

of the land-tax, directed to the cashier of the

royal bank, to he stated to the debit of the

l\'m'||’.~; cash-account. That it consists with the

deponent's knowledge, that the annel readily

embraced a proposal of the ord Justice

Ulerl;’s, of having meetin sand consultations

with several noblcmen an gentlemen in and

about the town, to concert what was proper to

he done at that juncture; that he went to his

lordship, and told him, that he wahted advice

much, and would he very glad of such assis

tance. Depones, That he knows no further of

application made for gunners from the Ursula

man of war, other than that, upon Monday the

16th of September, he saw a letter lying upon

the table oi the Goldsmiths-hall, which the de

pjpent casually took up, and read, dated from

ith, signed by he does not remember whom,

directed either to the pannel, or one ofthe city

clerks ; and bearing, that the captain of t e

lring’s ship in the road could spare no gunners ;

and that he thinks, but cannot be positive, it

was before dinner when he saw this letter. De

pones, That, about eleven o’clock of the said

16th of September, the deponent went up to the

Goldsmiths-hall, where the pannel and some of

the members of the council were; or, rather,

the deponent having gone up to the Goldsmiths

hall, the pannel came up to him. That the

pannel took Hugh Hathoru and this deponent

aside, perhaps more ofthem, but he does not re

member, and told them ofthe message Andrew

Alres had delivered to hhn, in presence of com

missary Leslie, touching the strength ofthe rebel

army, which Alves represented as great; and

that the city would be subject to mditary exe

cution, shonld they persist in the defence of it;

and asked their opinion, if it would be proper to

take notice publicly ofthat message? suggest

ing his apprehension, that it might intimidate

the citizens and inhabitants. That Mr. Hathorn

and the deponent gave it as their opinion, is

was better to hush thething, for the reason al

ready given : and, at this time, the pannel being

called to visit some part ofthe walls, he immedi

ately went, and the deponent and Mr. Hathorn

attended him, and they made a round ofa consi

derable part ofthe wall, and ended at or near the

West-port, and, when they came to the Grass

market, they were told of Mr. Alves’s message;

whereby they saw the same was rustle public.

Whereupon the pannel declared his intention to

go to the Lord Advocate’s lodging, to talk with

him in relation to that matter; but, meeting with

some company, the pannel walked down with

the deponent some way towards the Lucken

booths -, and then parted with the deponent;

and went backwards, as he believes, to execute

his intention; nor did he observe any messa e

delivered to the pannel during this period. e

saw the pannel soon after this, who told him he

had been with the Lord Advocate ; and that he

had already signed, or was to sign a warrant

for committing Mr. Alves to prison. Depones,

That, on Monday afternoon, about 3 o’clock,

the pannel went from the GoIdsmith’s-hall,

with intention to go to the West-port; and,

about this time, he heard of the retreat of the

dragoons with some prccipitancy ; and, before

he eft the Goldsmiths-hall, he mentioned to

the deponent, that he had received a petition

from several of the citizens and inhabitants, de

siring that the town should not be defended, or,

at least, not till a general meeting ofthe inhabi

tants was called to deliberate on its defence:

and the pannel, in his way to the West-port,

8
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steppedinto-the Lord Advocnte’s close-bead, or

went up to his house; he thinks it wns only

to the close-head, he staid so short time: the

deponent waited his return ; and in their way

to the West-port, he told the deponeut he had

signed a paper, desiring, or consenting, that

some dragoons should be sent to the assistance

of the city. That, after the pannel had given

such orders at the ‘West-port, which hejudged

the flight of the dragoons rendered necessary,

.he left it: and, in his return, was surrounded

by a great crowd of people, whose general cr

was, “ \~Vould he continue his design ofdefent -

ing the town, and have them all murdered, now

that the dragoons were fled ?” And the deponeut

observed among those who made this cry, Tho

mas Dundaa younger of Lethem, who appeared

to the deponent to be full warmer on that head

than any ofthe rest, though his brother Law

rence declared, on the contrary side, for the

defence of the town. To which the pannel re

plied, \\ ould they now be guilty of cowardice

in giving up the town, after obtaining his ma

_testy’s sign-manual, and doing so much for its

defence? and a great deal more to that pur

pose, in answer to their repeated cries. That,

When the pannel returned from the West-port

to the Goldsmiths-hall, where a good number

of the council, and many of the inhabitants

were assembled, it was proposed to, and agreed

by him, forthwith to send deputies to the Lord

Justice-Clerk, the Lord Advocate, and the

Solicitor; and messengers were sent to each of

them respectively, desiring them to come and

assist the pannel with their advice: but, soon

after, the several deputies returned, and re

-ported, that all ofthem had leftthe town. De

pones, That immediately after this, the pannel

sent for the ollicers of the trained-bands and

volunteers ; and desired to have their opinion

upon the defence of the city; and addressed

himselftu them in substance to the following

Purpose} That he hoped they would not now

suffer cowardice to poison their councils ; and

that, after obtaining his majesty ’s royal sign-ma

nual, and doing so much with spirit, they would

not now think of giving up the defence of the

flly: that, for his own part, he would go to

the city walls, and to the place of greatest

danger: and, so long as he could find ten men

to stand by him, he would persevere in the de

fence of it. That several of the said oflicers

came, and were thus spoke to ; but few of them

seemed to be inclined to give their opinion, or

lipeak; but one gentleman, Mr. Joseph Wil

liamson, said to this purpose: Since he saw the

pannel so firmly resolved upon the defence of

the city, he would attend, and share fates with

him; but he feared he should not beable to

bring with him five, ten, or some such small

number of the company wherein he served.

That the deponeut in particular remembers he

pressed Mr. Drutmuood to give his opinion;

which he declined ; and, taking the deponeut

aside, said, “ 1 am surprised, Sir, that you

should insist on my giving my opinion. You

know 1 am not so independent a man as you or

the panel. I hold a place of the government,

and it may be very inconvenient for me to de

liver my opinion in this place.” That the de

ponent desired the pannel to ask Mr. Drum

mond’s opinion; who still declined to give it:

And, as the deponeut had begun to relate Mr.

Drummond’s apology for not giving his opi

nion, he interrupted the deponeut, and again

took him aside; and said, “ 1 am surprised,

Mr. Coutts, you should insist upon-my giving

my-opinion, when you know that the Pro

vost has the Articles of Capitulation of the

city in his pocket some days ago ;” adding,

That he was told that day at dinner by the earl

of Home, that as, upon Thursday preceding,

he was shaving or dressing in the lord justice

clerk's lodging, the window open, he overheard

the deponent, coming up the Bank-close,

saying, What/need is there to keep all this pother

or bustle about the defence of the city, when

the Provost has in his pocket, articles ofcapitu

lation for surrendering it to the rebels? The

deponeut replied, That that tale carried very

little credibility with it; for what a ridiculous

thing was it, to imagine, that he, the deponent,

in one of the most public closes in town, under

the windows of an officer of state, should be

roaring out a story of that kind. That he

could himself give no credit to the story: for

that, though of late there had been a dryness

between the earl and him ; yet he looked upon

the earl as a man of honour, that could not be

capable of saying such a thing without any

foundation: so that certainly he, Mr. Drum.

mund, must have mistaken his lordship. And

the deponeut added, Mr. Drummond, let us

not now be talking of these things, till after

wards, that the earl, you and 1 have occasion

to talk about it. That, after what passed be

tween the pannel and the oflicers of the volun

teers, captain James Murray and major Tho

mas Cochran came in to the meeting; arid

the pannel desired them to give their opinion,

if, or not, the defence of the city shouldbc

continued? But both of them declined to give

any, joining in sentiment, that the pannel, who

best knew the inclinations of the citizens and

the inhabitants, was by much fitter to deter

mine that point than they ; and that the deci

sion ofit must ultimately land upon him. That

the pannel having again pressed Mr.- Murray

to give his opinion, and to figure himself in

the pannel’s stead, and declare what he would

do if that were the case; Mr. Murray re

plied, " I do most heartily pity you, my Lord

Provost. I cannot, nor can any man advise

you; you must yourself decide it ;_ and I am

afraid you will get very little advice.” De

pones, That, much about this time, Walter

Groset, collector of the customs at Alloa, came

in to the meeting with a message, whether ill

writing or verbal he cannot say, from the lord

justice-clerk, or the lord advocate, or both, de

siring the pannel to gun: an order for bringing

some dragoons into the city. To which the

pannel answered, that he had already given his

consent or order for bringing in one hundred
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dragoons, at the desire of the crown-lawyers ;

and that he could noticompt-ehend what the

meaning was, why an order should be asked

this day for bringing them in, after what past

last night : but their lordships were best judges

what -was for the service of the government :

t‘ they should judge it for it, to send them in,

they shall be received, but I will not now make

an order; because, if! should, and ifthey should

come in, and the city and they fall mto the

hands of the rebels, I might be charged to have

ensuared so many of his majesty’s troops; ifl

should refuse to admit them, 1 might be blamed

for rejecting a snccour which might have re

lieved the city: let their lordships therefore

give their decision, which I shall obey. And,

as Mr. Groset was departing, the pannel called

him back, and said, to prevent mistakes, he

would send a written answer; which accord

ingly he did. And the answer referred toin

Mr. Craigie‘s deposition being shewn to the

deponent, depones, it is the answer then sent

by the pannel. Depones, that while bailir.I

David Baird was arguing in the Goldsmiths

hall against defending the town, because it was

not tenable, principal Wishart and bailie John

Wilson came in, and a great many others fol

lowed; and the principal and bailie averred,

that no man but a Jacobite would maintain such

an-opinion. Upon which such a hubbubarosey

and so many people crowded into the room,

that the deponent himself moved, that they

should adjourn to some larger place, where

thosesvho had a mind to speak might he better

heard -, and then the cry was, the New Kirk

Isle; to which the meeting adjourned. That,

in the Parliament-close, they met a great many

people in their‘ way, insomuch that the depo

nent was carried off his feet by the crowd to

' the south-aide of the statue; and the cry of the

people who surrounded him was, praying the

deponent to prevail with the pannel not -to draw

destruction upon the city -by a fruitless opposi

tion. That the deponent followed the pannel

and amultitude of the inhabitants to the New

Kirk Isle; where, at first, there was such a

noise, that he could hear nothing that past;

but the pannel at length prevailed so far in

quelling it, that ‘the deponent could hear him

say, that -the purpose of that meeting was, to

consult with them touching the defence of the

city ; and made tothem much the some ex

postulation as he made formerly to the~cap

tains of the volunteers, so far as the deponent

could hear. That he heard principal Wiahart

move, that the meeting might be purged of

Jacobites. To which the pannel, or somebody

answered, It would not beeasy to distinguish a

Jacobite-from a Whig by-their countenance.

That the reverend Mr. Geo ebogan begun

to speak for the defence of e city, ‘but was

soon interrupted by a great noise, -and a cry,

that that was impossible. Upon which he

thinks the pannel said, “-Iris impossible to col

lect the voice of ever one. Shall! put-the

question, whether the city *shdll -be defended,

‘I'M! ?” Upon‘ntbit‘b the cry ofithe generality

was, that the city could not be defended. And

at this period a letter was brought into the

meeting, he does not know how ; but he saw

it first in the hands of deacon Walter Orrock,

who, having broke it up, said it wds signed

Charles I’. R. Upon hearing of which, the

pannel forthwith said, “ I cannot be witness to

the reading ot' this letter,” left the chair, and

went out of the meeting‘ to the Goldsmiths

hall ; whither several of the council and of the

inhabitants followed him, and among the rest,

the deponent. That the letter appeared again

there, brought, as he believes, either by the

said deacon, or William Henderson, one of the

clerk’s servants. And it being proposed by

some that it should be read, it was urged by

others, thatto read it would be treason. Upon

which it was moved and agreed to, that the

opinion of the assessors should be taken ; who

thereupon were sent for : but it was reported

they had all left the town, except Mr. Patrick

Haldane, who would be with them immediate

ly. That, when he came, his opinion was

asked, if it was proper to read the letter or not P

and the pannel, or some other person, he does

not remember whom, told Mr. Haldane, it wu

a letter signed Charles P. R. ; upon which

Mr. Haldane said, it was a matter too high for

him to give his opinion in ; and immediately

rose from his seat, and went out of the Gold

smiths-hall : the deponent followed him to the

door, and pressed him to give his opinion; but

he still declined. And being interrogated upon

the part ofthe pursuer, ifthe letter was begun to

be read before Mr. Haldane left the hall l’ de

pones, That said William Henderson, upon Mr.

Haldane’s coming in, took up and began to

read the letter ; but he was immediately

stopped, and ordered to desist, by some persons

in the meeting, he does not know by whom;

but Mr. Haldane was one of those who stop

him, as the deponent thinks; and he believa

he mi¢_rht have been one of them himself.

That, upon this, the pannel complained, that

he vvds now also deserted by his assessors. De

pones, That, after this, the letter was begun to

be read; and the deponent, being at a little

distance, said, What is the meaning that this

letter is begun to be read P To which some one

ofthe meeting answered, that it was necessary

it should, that it lnight be known what threaten

ings it contained against the city. That, a lit

tle after reading this letter, it was proposed by

some one in the meeting, whom he does not re

member, that a deputation should he sent, to

desire, that until they could make a proper an

swer to the letter, nothing should be done

against the city; the intention of which.was,

to gain time; the purpose ofthe meeting being

to call the burgesses and inhabitants to deli

berate upon that afi'air. And accordingly,

bailie Hamilton, bnilie Inglis, bailie Yetta, and

conveener Norrie, were sent out with the said

message, about eight o’clock. And the paper

marked No. 2, mentioned in the list at‘

writings annexed to the libel, being shewn to

‘him, depones, That-it was the return to the
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first deputation.

paper being laid before the meeting, then in the

Leigh council-house, the pannel immediately

observed, that there was one condition in the

paper that he would rather die as submit to,

namely, the receiving the Pretender’s son as

Prince Regent of Scotland, as he was tied by

oath to another master; which appeared to be

the common opinion of the meeting: And

therefore, after a lung argument, at second de

putation was agreed, and determined to be sent

out about two o’clock in the morning; and five

deputies were sent, whereof the deponent was

one, with instructions, begging 8. delaytill nine

o’clock in the morning, to the end the meeting

might have opportunity to converse with the

citizens, who were then a bed; which also

was calculated to gain time ; which they

chused to do, because they had heard, before

the return of the first deputation, that sir John

Cope, with the troops under his command,

were seen off Dunbar: And the paper marked

No. 3, in the said list, now shewn to the

deponent, was the fruit of the ‘second deputa

tion. That he remembers to have seen a ser

jeant of the castle, between seven and eight in

the evening, come in to the meeting in Gold

smiths-hall, who delivered amessage, which

the deponent. did not bear; but heard it re

stated by some of the members of the meet

ing to be this, That general Guest sent him

with orders, to desire of the pannel an order to

spike up the cannon upon the walls of the

city, and to knock off the trunnions ; and that

the deponent Whispered to some of his neigh

hours that, considering the threatenings in the

said letter, might it not do as well to make an

swer to the message, thst the pannel could give

no express order; hut to acquaint the serjeant,

that the general might send and render the

cannon useless; which he should be at full

liberty to do. And accordingly, the deponent,

and the said William Henderson, desired the

serjeaut to spike up the cannon himself, or to

do with them as he pleased. And the adjntant

of the Edinburgh regiment having come in

much about this time, to ask how he should

dispose of their arms, he was also told that he

was at liberty to dispose pl’ these arms as he

pleased, hytbe deponent, who left it to William

Henderson to explain the reason thereof to the

adjutant. Depoues, That, being fatigued, he

went to take-=a refresh_rnent in Mrs. Clarke's;

and during his short absence of a quarter ofan

hourgthe said Mr. Groset came to thelcouncil,

which was then more regularly not than for

merly, with only a few inhabitants ; and, upon

his return, he fouudthem in the Laigh council

house; and a-letter, sent by ex ress from Mr.

Fall to the deponent, which ad some how

fallen into Mr. Groset’s~hands, had beenjust

then laid before the council, and read before

the deponent came in, as he is inclined to be

lieve, because the letter gave notice of general

C0pe’s arrival off the May; and he was told

by some of the council, that bsilie Mansfield

had been sent out, if- possible, to stop the depu

Depoues, That the said 2

 

ties of the first deputation from executing it.

That the letter was again read after he came in,

and delivered to him. That, upon this, they

begun again to consider, if the defence of the

city might not be resumed: And while some

people were talking, that the volunteers should

take arms again,'and others, that the dragoonl

should be brought in ; leaving these things to

be determined by the meeting‘, the deponent,

Mr. Groset, and Mr. Lindsay, secretary at

war, were sent to general Guest, to know of

him, whether, ifthe defence of the city should

be resumed, he would deliver out arms to the

volunteers, and recall the dragoons ? To which

he answered, That they might put the city

arms in the hands of such as were wel|-dis

posed ; and, if the provost should write him,

that there was a good spirit appearing in the

people, and desire him to deliver out the volun

teers arms, probably he might do it; and that

he had sent orders for recalling the serjeant

from rendering the cannon useless; but that

he judged it absolutely necessary for his ma

jeaty’s service, that the dragoons should be

ordered to join general Cope, without whose

assistance his small body of men could not act.

That the deponent, Messrs. Groset and Lindsay,

returned to the council. That, by the we ,

Mr. Groset and the deponent agreed, at r,

Groset’s request, that they should mention

nothing of bringing in the drugoomi to the

town, because it was a clear point they could

have bone of them, and it might intimidate the

inhabitants if they know so much. However,

the deponent judged it his duty to whisper the

pannel, that forthe reasons above assigned, he

could not hope to have any of the dragoons

brought in. They found the council still sign

ing upon the same subject they left them upon,

some proposing one thing, some another, and

some to ring the alarm-bell. That, soon after

this, Mr. Webster said, It was impossible to

think of defending the city, without the dra

goons were brought in for its assistance.

Upon which Mr. Groset rose up, and said,

“ Then I will go and fetch in the dragoons ;”

and going to the door, the deponent followed

him,.and said, " How can you impose so upon

the meeting, when you know from general

Guest that you can -have none of them i‘” To

.which he replied, He could perhaps persuade

hrigadier Fuwke to bring them in. Provost

Drummond went along with Mr. Groset, and

neither of them returned. That, immediately

after this, Mr. Lindsay proposed to the pan

nel, to get out the arms for the volun

teers. To which he answered, That it was

proper for him first to know what disposition

there was among the inhabitants to make use

of them. That, as to the proposal of ringing

the alarm~bell, it was observed, and agree to,

it would be doing great injustice to the deputies,

to ring it till they should be returned: And

dean of guild I-lathorn observed, that if they

did, they might expect to have the deputis

-hanged like rats, it being probable therehels

were within daeariog-of the bell. lllbat -the
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deponent being one of the second deputation,

he remembers, when they went out to the

rebel -army, they met with the late lord George

Murrayg whom they applied to, and prevailed

upon to second them in procuring the delay

proposed. That the late lord George Murray

went into the room in which the Pretender’s

son was ; and the deponent could hear, though

indistinctly, so much of the conversation, as

convinced him, that the said lord George was

endeavouring to persuade the Pretend:-r’s son

to comply with it; and that he refused to do

it; which the said lord George came out, and

reported to the deputies: But, upon second

conversation with them, they prevailed upon

him once more, to try if he could obtain the

proposed delay; which he accordingly at

tempted, biit was refused; and the deponent

could hear the Pretender’s son say, “ My lord

Elcho, lord George has not spirit to put this

order in execution ; you must go and do it for

him.” Upon which the late lord Elcho came

out of the mom from the Pretender’s son, and

bid the deponent, and the rest of the depu

ties, to get them gone. That the said lord

George Murray followed the deputies out, and

whispered to the deponent, "I know your

pinch ; you want to have the consent of your

principal inhabitants: Make haste to town;

you wiil have an hour or two to obtain it.” That

the deputies made all the haste they could to

return, and went directly to Mrs. Clai-ke’s;

where they understood the pannel and the coun

cil were. The pannel, who was asleep, was

roused. The deputies reported their answer,

and what lord George Murrayhad said. The

principal inhabitants were ordered to be ga

thered together immediately. Some {kw of

them, and particularly Mr. James Ker, now

member of parliament for the city, were come,

when notice was brought, that the rebels had

broke into the town, and made themselves

masters of it: Which put an end to all further

deliberation.

ll. William Forbes, one of the principal

clerks of the city of Edinburgh, depones,

That, on Monday the 16th September 1745, he

came_t0 the Goldsmiths-hall about three o'clock

in the afternoon; where he found the pannel,

as he appeared to him, ina very great passion ;

some ot the councillors were about him, and

several other of the burghers and inhabitants

of the town. The deponent went up to him,

and asked him the occasion of the disorder he

seemed to be in. The pannel answered, That

he had gota paper into his bands, which he

by no means relished, and thought it was

somewhat seditious : For that the scope of it

was, that the town should be surrendered;

which he swore he would not consent to. That,

at this time, the crowd that was in the room

called aloud upon the pannel, to take the ad

vice of the inhabitants; but he told them,

that he would listen to no advice in amatter

ot' this kind, till he had taken the opinion of

abler and better counsellors. Upon which se

  

veral persons were sent to all his maiesty’s of

ficers who usually resided in Edinburgh, hum

bly to beg that they would meet with them,

and give their opinion what was proper to be

done in so critical a juncture. That the mes

sengers sent, returned with a report that they

were all gone out of town. The pannel there

fore, finding, that he could not have the hap

piness of the counsel of the civil officers, was

resolved to call for the assistance of such of

the military ofiicers as were in town, and the

officers of the volunteers. That, upon mes

sages sent, major Thomas Cochran and cap

tain James Murray came to the hall, as also a

great many of the oflicers of the volunteers.

That, upon their coming in, the pannel opened

to them the difiicult circumstances that he and

the city were under at that time, and prayed

their advice. That such of the officers of the

volunteers as were present, declined giving any

advice, except Mr. Joseph Williamson ; who

said, That, from the beginning, he was de

termined to stand to the defence of the city to

the last drop of his blood; but that he wan

sorry to say, that he found some alterations

upon the spirits of the people: For that, in

the company in which he was an ofiicer, there

was not above six or seven of the volunteers of

that company could be found. That the pan

nel did, upon this occasion. warmly exhort the

people that were about him, to stand to the

defence of the city, representing the expence

they had already laid out in onlertothe de

tence of the cit ; and that they had lately

phghted their faith to his majesty, that they

would, to the utmost, stand for the support of

his person and government, and for the de

lence of the town. The pannel then addressed

himself to major Cochran and captain Murray,

Who were the only two ot' the military that

could be found ; and told them, that their ad

vice was necessary in a matter of this kind,

because of their knowledge and experience in

these matters. To which captain Murray re

plied, that he regretted extremely the unhappy

situation of affairs in general, and the paune 's

casein particular; that he pitied him, because

he foresaw that the decision of this important

question would chiefly lie upon him ; and

added, that ifthe trained-bands and volunteers

did not stand to their arms in the defence of the

town, it was a matter of the greatest conse

quence, that the arms delivered out by the

government should not he suffered to fall into

the hands of the rebels. And then, turning

they do, some people may come to hang for

it. That bailie Baird ofl‘ered his opinion;

which was, that he thought the town not tena

ble; as did Mr. Thomas Dnndas, and several

others. But principal Wishart, and some few

more, were of a dilferent opinion. W hereupon

the principal said, None but Jncobites would

be for surrendering the town. Then ensued I.

loud cry from many, that the opinion of the

inhabitants should be taken ; and, for that end,

it was proposed to adjourn to the New Church

about to the deponent, said, with an oath, lt'~
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Isle; where they accordingly went: But, in

their way to the New Kirk Isle, there were

loud cries from all corners, not to expose the

city to the fury of the rebels. While the pan

nel was in the midst of the crowd, there came

a gentleman on horseback, who said, He

wanted to speak to the pannel; and accord

ingly spoke to him to this effect: “ That lieu

tenant-colonel Whitney had sent him back

to bring away the dragoons’ baggage that was

left in town; for that the dragoons were

on their way to Haddington.” That the de

ponent did not go in at that time to the New

Church Isle, having gone to refresh himself

with a little coffee; and, when afterwards he

attempted to go in, he found the New Church

Isle so chop-full of people, that he could not

put in his head. He then went towards the

Cross, where he met with bailie James Stewart,

one of the otticers of the volunteers, and se

veral private volunteers along with them. That

he had in‘ his hands a ke ,ortwo lre ‘s; which

made the deponent ask im, What |e meant?

And where he was going? Who replied, He

was going to give up his charge with the keys

ofthe Netherbow port; for he found that this

thing would not do. That thereafter the de

ponent went to the Goldsmiths-hall, where,

the meeting in the New Church Isle having

been dissolved, he found the pannel, and a

great many of the council and inhabitants of

the town, who were in adispute, whether a

letter, that had been given in the New Church

Isle, said to have been subscribed by the leader

of the rebels, should be read, or not? The

pannel argued, That the reading of such a

letter was at least bordering ver near upon

treason; more especially if it pro uced an an

swer. Upon the other hand, some of the in

habitants urged, That it was proper the con

tents of it should be known, and they might

afterwards consider what was proper to be done

on it. That the pannel upon this said, It was

improper for them to come to any resolution,

until, at least, the had taken the opinion of

their assessors; w 0 were sent for; but none

of them were found, excepting Mr. Patrick

Haldane. To whom the pannel represented,

they were under a difliculty with regard to a

letter signed Charles P. R. ; that they wanted

to he advised, Whether it should be read? And,

if read, Whether it should be answered? And

what answer should be given? To which Mr.

Haldane replied, It was a atter of too high a

nature for him ; and therefore he would give

no advice upon it. And upon an interrogatory

put to the deponent for the pmsuer, Whether

the first mention of the letter’s being signed

as aforesaid, was not on occasion of Mr. l]al

dane’s putting‘ a question to William Hender

son (in whose hands the letter was), Who

signed it? The deponent, on recollection, says,

That he believes it was so. Depones, That,

before the pannel went to the New Church Isle,

Mr. Groset came to the Goldsmiths-hall, and

represented, That he had a messa e from

Lord Advocate, and Lord Justice-Cler , to let

the pannel know, That, if he would give orders

for 100 dragoons to enter the city, they should

be forthwith sent. That the pannel to this re

plied, That he could give no orders, because

he had no power over them: that he was a

little surprised with the message, after what

had happened in a council of war held the

other night in Lord Justice-Clerk’s house;

where it was concluded not to be for his ma

jesty’s service that any of the dragoons should

enter the city, or words to that purpose ; but

that, if they were of opinion, that it was for

his majesty’s service, and should order a

hundred dragoous, or more, he would receive

them, and make them very welcome, and give

them all the assistance he could in defence of

the city. That Mr. Groset insisted the an

swer should be taken down and given in writ

ing; which was accordingly done; and the

deponent thinks it was to the above purpose.

Depones, That, while he was in the Gold

smiths-hall, after the meeting had come from

the New Church Isle to that place, he thinks

about the hour of six, or after it, a nrjeant

from the castle came in, and told the pannel,

he was sent by gen. Guest, in order to nail up

the cannon, if he would permit them so to do.

To which the pannel answered, that all autho

rity was wrested out of his hands; but that

gen. Guest might do what he thought was best

for his majesty’s interest or service ; and said,

That the town-otficers would shew them where

the cannon were. Depones, That, after the

meeting had left the Goldsmiths-hall, and gone

to the Leigh council-house, the deponent went

in to them ; where he saw two ministers of the

city, who were reasoning about the surrender

of the town; and declared, that, as things now

stood, the defence seemed impracticable: and,

while this was the subject of their discourse,

Mr. Groset came in, and produced to them

one letter signed, but directed to nobody, and

another letter also directed to nobody, and un

signed: the first of the letters importing, that

the troops had that night landed at Dunbar;

and the other, that the fleet had been seen olf

the May, and would land that night at Dunbar.

Upon which the pannel expressed great satis

faction; and said, That, as long as there was

any prospect for defending the town, he would

not be for giving it up : but then it occurred to

him, that the volunteers had delivered up their

arms, and it would be ditficult to get them

again into their hands ; and that there was no

prospect of getting any dragoons. Upon

which a deputation was made by the meeting

to provost Coutts and Mr. Lindsay, togo along

with Mr. Groset to the general, to try if he

would give orders for bringing any dragoons

into the town, and deliver arms to the volun

teers. That, after they waited upon the gene

ral, the report made by Mr. Groset, was, That

he would go and bring in the dragoons; and

laying hold of provost Drummond, they both

went out. Upon an interrogatory, the depo

nent recollects, that this offer of Mr. Groset’s

was immediately after the ministers had given
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their opinion as above. However, Mr. Coutts

reported to the meeting, that no dragoons could

be spared to enter the city, since there was a

prospect of sir John Cope with his troops

landing; because they would be of much

more service joined to the foot that was with

sir John : and as to the arms, reported, That

there was no reason to hope they would be de

livered out, till it appeared that the volunteers

were more stable in their resolution ot'defend

ing the city. And depones, that when provost

Drummond, as he thinks, had proposed to ring

the fire-bell, to convocate the volunteers, it was

opposed by dean of guild Hathorn, for this

reason, that this signal might be understood

by the enemy, and provoke them to use the

deputies ill. Depones, That pretty late in the

evening of that day, he was present in the

Laigh council-house; when he heard some

people in that meeting talking ofa message to

be sent to general Preston ; and that Mr.

Lauder was the man to be named for that pur

pose. What the message was he was to be

sent on, the deponent did not then know ; but

heard them assign for a reason ofthe choice

of Mr. Lauder to be sent to the castle, that he

was a near relation of general Preston’s. That

the pannel, and some people about him, were

the porous he observed busied about the send

ing of Mr. Lauder to the castle: and when the

deponent was, from curiosity, asking, What

the nature of the message was? He was an

swered, That it was improper at that time to

communicate it to any person: but, when Mr.

Lauder returned front the castle, upon the de

ponent’s asking him what errand he went upon,

re told him, That it was to prevail upon ge

neral Preston, to send down a party to bring up

the city-arms; which he would not comply

with. Depoues, That upon Saturday the 14th

ofthe foresaid month, the deponent, with pro

vost Coutts, and Mr. Hathorn, accompanied

the pannel while he went round the walls to

visit the works that were carrying on. That,

where he observed the workmen diligent, he

encouraged them, and told them, they should

be very well rewarded if they were iligent;

and where he observed any of them that he

snspectedta trifle with their work, he chid and

checked them; and told them, they should

be paid accordingly. That, upon another oc

casion, when complaints were made, that ma

terials were wanting for carrying on the work,

(Whether it was the same day the walls were

visited as aforesaid, the deponent cannot be

sitive, nor what day it was, but that it was

an the period of time when the city-walls and

the town Were tobe put in a proper posture of

defence against the rebels), he was present

when the lord Somerville and the pannel

- joined as justices of the peace, in granting a

press-warrant for procuring men and horses

‘or carrying the materials, and forwarding the

work. And, upon an interrogntory by the

prosecutor, Whether the deponent had ever

related to any person whatsomever this cir

cumstance of the message sent by Mr. Lauder,

at any time since the year 1745, down to this

day? And being at the same time desired to

recollect himself, and name any one to whom

he had told it; the deponent says, That he

verily believes he had made mention of it to

several persons; but until it came to be a sub

ject to be spoken of in this prosecution, he

could not with certainty say who the particular

persons were : but he condescends on two dif

ferent persons, Mr. Niniau Cuningham, writer,

and Mr. George Dunbar, merchant, to whom

he mentioned this, particularly about a fort

night ago; neither dots he call to mind the

names of any of the persons who were whis

pering with the Prorost, when the message

was said to have been sent up by Mr. Lauder

at this distance of time; but that the two mi

nisters he refers to in the former part of his

deposition, were, Mr. Alexander Webster and

Mr. Patrick Cuming.

Ill. lVilliam Macghie, merchant in Edin

burgh, depones, That he is one ‘of those who

signed the petition or representation Which was

given into the pannel, marked N° 8, ofthe List

of writings subyoined to the criminal letters.

That he was resent when the said petition was

delivered tot e pannel, which was just at the

door or entry to the Goldsmiths-hall : that he

seemed to be in a very great passion about it ;

and, turning about in an angry manner, when

he had got up to the said hall, said to those

who presented it, “ What do you mean? Du

you think by numbers to force me to grant the

desire of your petition ?” And with that forced

to the door, and turned the deponent down the

stairs. And that this happened in the after

noon of the 16th September, 1745.

IV. Francis Kemptie, merchant in Edin

burgh, depones, That he was present on the af

ternoon of the 16th September 1745, when the

representation, marked N“ 8, of the List of

Writings subjoined to the criminal letters, was

presented to the pannel in the entry to the

Goldsmiths-hall. That the pannel was very

much offended with the said representation,

and said, “ What! do you think to cram your

petition down my throat by numbers?”

V. Thomas Cochran, esq. one of the com

missioners ofexcise, depones, That, upon the

15th of September, 1745, he was with briga

dier Fowke, and sqveral others, in the Lord

J ustice-Clerk‘s house, where the hrigadier pro

posed bringing in his dragoona to the town of

Edinburgh: but this the deponent argued

against, as being a thing altoflether improper,

considering the narrow and ong lanes that

lead to all the ports of the town. That the

brigadier still persisted in thinking, that the

design was very right; and that he could force

his way out at any one ofthe gates he pleased.

However, there was no fixed resolution of

bringing the dragoons to the town, so long as

the deponent remained in Lord J ustice-'(Jlerk’s

house. Depones, that after the deponent went
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from Lord Justice-Clerk’s, he went to the

meeting of some gentlemen in Mrs. Clarke’s

house, where captain James Murray, the

pannel, and a great many others -were; and

there they made a disposition of the several

corps of armed men, into the ditferent ports of

the town : and the deponent heard the pannel

give his directions or orders agreeable to the

dispositions then made. Depones, That, upon

the afternoon of Monday the 16th September,

the deponent meeting oapt. Murray, hewvas

told, That the pannel sent for them both to

come to him to the Goldsndths-hall; where

they both accordingly went. And, upon their

going in, the pannel desired, first, That capt.

Murray would give his opinion, which he ac

cordingly did: and afterwards desired the de

ponent might do the same, which he also did;

and which was to this purpose, That it was the

duty of every one to defend the city as long as

they could; and if there was a necessity for

their surrendering, then they ought to take

care, that the king's arms should not fall into

the hands of the rebels. And being interro

gate, If he took any notice oi‘ the arms which

belonged in property to the town? Depones,

He did not, for this reason; that he knew,

when the town-guard marched out that day,

as he thinks, the oflicers would not accept ot

them to do duty with, as knowing them to be

altogether insuflicient; and, for that reason,

they had a new set delivered to them. And

further, he gave advicé at the above meeting,

that in case the town was pushed, and obliged

to surrender, and those who had the kiug’s

arms had not time nor access to deliver them

into the castle, that then they should break

them, rather than let them fall into the hands

of the rebels. And depones, That the pannel,

upon hearing capt. Murray’s and the depo

nent’s opinion, said to the meetmg, “ I want,

gentlemen, that you should also give me your

opinion; for it is by your opinion I am to con

duct myself: and if you come to a resolution

of defending the town, I will go wherever the

danger is greatest, and defend it to the last.”

VI. Davzid Baird, merchant, and late one

of the bailies of Edinburgh, depones, That,

upon the atternoon ofMonday the 16th of Sep

temhei-1745, he was in the Goldsmiths’-hall

with the pannel, and a great many other inha

bitants ofthe town oi’ Edinburgh. That while

he was there, Mr. Groset came in with a mes

Sage from the Lord Advocate and Lord J ustice

Clerk, making offer of 40 or 50 dragoons to the

pannel for the defence of the town, in case he

“taught fit to accept of them. The pnnnel’s

answer to this proposal was, That he would

neither desire nor give orders for them; but,

if they came, they should be welcome: for, if

any accident happened to the king's troops,

they, and'not he, should be answerable for it.

And the deponent, upon hearing of the small

numher that was proposed to be sent, said,

What did 40 or 50 signify? If the sent the

Whole, it would be something; butt e sending
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such a small number, could be to no otlrer pur

pose, than hnving their throats cut, and the

houses and shops plundered. That Mr. Groset

insisted for an answer in writing, which the

pannel complied with, by giving him a letter

to the Lord Advocate and Lord Justice-Clerk.

Depones, That, while the deponent was in the

Goldsmiths’-hall, he stood up, and spoke to the

pannel, and told, That he appeared there, not

only for himself, but for several hundreds of

the inhabitants, whose all was at stake, and

whose wives and children were in tears; and

demanded, that the pannel would give the in

habitants a hearing before he came to any re-.

solution for defending the town; which, after

some little time, was agreed to; and that the

inhabitants were to meet in the New Church

Isle about six o’clock that night; and that the

fire-bell should be rung for convocating the

meeting. That the deponent having come to

that meeting, the pannel said, That he was

sorry for the occasion of calling the inhabitant!

together; but, as the rebels were then come

near the town, he wanted to have their opinion '

how he should behave, he hirmelf being willing

to hazard his life and fortune in the defence of

the town. To which severals answered, That

they would stand by his lordship : but that, as

the dragoons had been seen running away,and

the inhabitants altogether dispirited, they

thought it more adviseable to make the best

terms they could ; and all agreed, with an .ex- '

caption oi one or two, not to defend the town.

And, being interrogate, Whether the meeting

in the New Church Isle consisted of people

well-a.fl'ected to the government, and of rank

and substance in the town? Depones, That he

thinks they were ; and that Mr. Clarkson and

Mr. Keir, baxters, Mr. Thomas Dundas, mer

chant, and several others, such as these, were

there. And, while the deponent was there, he

saw bailie Stewart come in, and deliver up the

keys of the Netherbow-port; and he was de

sired by the paunel to stay ; but he would not’.

That an George Preston came there, and told,

That he and his company had been delivering

their arms into the castle ; and that Mr. Glen,

minister, came there, and said, Ile was obliged

to go away ; and that a fourth gentleman came

there, and said, He was obliged to go and see

to his own safety.

VII. Walter Hamilton of Vt’est-port, one

ofthe captain-lieutenants of the city-guard of

Edinburgh, depones, That, on Sunday the 15th

September 1745, he marched out with the

city-guard to sustain the two regiments ofdra

goons: and when the city-guard was march

ing betwixt Colt-bridge and Bruce-hill, he

thinks, but is not positive, that there was some

stop; but does not remember by whom. How

ever, this, upon recollection, he rememhers to

have heard, That orders were given by the

pannel to the city-guard to take their directions

and orders from the commanding otficer of his

majest-y’s_ troops. Depones, That he had no

3 Y

articular access to examine the condition of
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the city-arms ; but he has heard, that they

were oflittle value, and unfit for service: and

this he has heard from the soldiers in the town

gnard who are under the deponent’s command.

And further says, That when the rebels made

themselves masters of the cit -guard, the sol

diers had been so harrassed with extraordinary

duty all the preceding week, and by being

under arms for three days before, alongst and

with the dragoons, that they were hardly tit to

do any duty.

Vlll. George Lindsay, depute-town-clerk

of Edinburgh, depones, That he commonly

attends the magistrates as a clerk. That he

was present when application was made to the

pannel and the ma istrates for putting the town

in a posture of de ence; and was also present

when particular directions were given by the

pannel and the other magistrates for carry

ing into execution the general scheme for de

fending the town. And particularly knows,

that directions were given by the annel and

the other magistrates, that the wor should be

carried on without intermission night and day,

Sundays not excepted ; and warrants were

granted to impress labourers and carts: and

when complaints were made, that the work

was not goingso speedily on as the nature ofthe

case required, some ofthetradesmen were sent

for by the pannel, and challenged for not doing

out the work they had undertaken; and some

of them having complained, that they wanted

labourers, ii-esh warrants were signed for im

pressing them. Depones, That about the

latter end of August 1745, the pannel signed

several letters to the neighbouring ministers

and magistrates, and, as the deponent thinks,

about 12 or 14 in number, desiring that they

would send notice, by express on horseback,

when they saw any body or compan ofarmed

men marching towards the city of dinbnrgh.

Depones, That the deponent came into the

Goldsrniths'-hall on the forenoon of Sunday

the 15th September 1745, Where he saw Mr.

Hope- Weir talking with the pannel. That the

deponent understood, that Mr. Hope had come

from general Guest, to acquaint the pannel,

that a proposal had been made to him, that 250

of the volunteers were to go to the Colt-bridge

to support the dragoons ; and to desire the pan

nel, that 50 ofthe town-guard should go along

with them. Depones, That the pannel, at first

hearing of this, doubted how far he could send

the guard out of the city ; and said, That that

corps were more to he depended upon than the

trained-hands. Upon which the deponent told

the pannel, That, by the act of parliament

constituting the guard, he was allowed to send

them a mile from the city. And then Mr.

Baillie, one of the magistrates at that time,

said, That if the volunteers were willing to

go out to assist the dragoons, the city-guard

could not be better employed than to go along

with them, as it might have the desired efl'ect

of obstructing the rebels passage to Edin

burgh : or words to that purpose. Upon

which the pannel said. “ You are in the right,

Mr. Baillie: In place of 50, the whole guard

shall go, and so many of the new-Taiscd regi

ment as are levied.” And orders were given,

and they marched out accordingly. Depona,

That, upon the 14th,the pannel signed an order

for bringing into the town all the ladders, am

munition and arms that could be found in the

suburbs ; and the same was given to an oflicer

who brought in several arms. Depones, That

when sir Robert Dickson's volunteers came to

town, they were ordered to one of the Kirks;

and bread and ale was given to them by order

of some of the magistrates. That when the

pannel came to the Goldsmiths’-hall, the depo

nent acquainted him of it; who said, it was

very well; and he hoped, they had got it soon

enough, Depones, That, upon Sunday’s even

ing. the deponent understood, that the pannel

was in Mrs. Clarke’s, with some of the cap

tains of the volunteers, who were employed in

making dispositions for those who were to de

fend the city, in case of any attack. That,

about twelve o’clock, he came to the Gold

smiths’-hall, and said, he was to go the grand

round ; and returned therefrom about four

o’clock. Depones, That Mr. Fowkes came in

to the pannel, upon Monday the 16th in the

morning, and said to him, That as the dra

goons at Corstorphin had been under arms all

night, the would greatly stand in need ofsome

meat; an desired it should he provided. That,

in consequence thereof, some of the magistrates

sent to a butcher to provide beef; which was

provided, and, h order of the ma istrates,

boiled in the di erent taverns of t e town.

Depones, That, upon Monday evening, thg

deponent was in thcGoldsmiths’-hall, when Mr.

Griffith and a smjeant came from the castle at

different times from general Guest, desiring the

pannel to give orders for spiking the cannon on

the walls. To which the pannel answered,

That he could give them no orders; but that

the general might give orders for so doing, for

there was nohody to obstruct them.

IX. John Yetts, merchant, and late one of

the hailies of Edinburgh, depones, That, upon

the afternoon of Monday the 16th September

1745, as there was a great stir in the town,

upon account of the dragoons going eastward

in great haste, the deponent and the pannel

went to see the West port shut; which was

accordingly done; and a party of the city.

guard and trained-bands were posted there.

That the deponent went from the West-port to

Bristow-port, and found it shut; and after

wards went to Goldsmiths’-hall. As he came

from Bristow-port to Goldsmiths’-hall, the peo

ple on the streets were calling after him, Why

wouldthe magistrates pretend to defend the

city, when the dragoons had gone eastward?

He found in the Goldsmiths’-hall the pannel,

several of the magistrates and council, and a

great crowd of the inhabitants, who were cry

ing out against any attempt to defend the town,

since the dragoons had g'one away and left
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them. That the crowd and press was so gretit

there, that it was resolved to remove to the New

Church Isle; and, when they came there, the l

deponent observed a very great crowd of the l

inhabitants and burgesses ; to whom the pan

nel addressed himself, saying, That, as hither

tothcy had made a noble stand for the defence

of the city, he hoped they would not now give

it up: and, as for himself, he should be the first

man that would mount the walls, in case of

danger. That, nevertheless, the deponent did

not observe, that the pannel’s words made any

great impression upon the audience; for the

generality of them continued to declare their

sentiments against defendin the town ; and

a few only spoke to the con5ary. And being

interrogate, if the deponent was acquainted

with all, or a great many of the people he saw

there P says, That he was not acquainted with

them all; but that he knew a great many of

them, whom he always looked upon as people

well-affected ; and some of them were people of

good credit and substance in the city, and

others of them not. Depones, That he knew

there were two deputations sent to the camp of

the rebels; and he himself was one of the de

puties ; and that the great scope of the depu

tations was, to gain time, among other things,

with a view of consulting with the inhabitants,

what was proper to be done. That, as he re

turned with the first deputation, he met with

some one or other, whose name he does not

remember, who told him, That bailie Mansfield

had been dispatched after him, upon an infor

mation laid before the pannel and magistrates,

by Mr. Groset, That sir John Cope, in all ap

pearance, would very soon land ; and that

bailie Mansfield, if he had overtaken the

deputies, was to have stopped them. How

ever coming too late, the deputies returned

with an answer ; wherein, among other

things, there was this condition, That the

Pretender’s son was to he acknowledged as

Prince Regent; and, when this condition was

mentioned, the pannel declared, That it was

such a condition as be neither would nor could

submit to. And depones, That, in his opinion,

no man in life could do more for the defence of

the city than the pannel did.

 

X. Hugh Hulhorn, merchant, andlate dean

of guild of Edinburgh, a witness formerly ad

dnced in this cause for the pursuer, and now

adduced and examined for the pannel, de

pones, That, after the pannel’s return from

the New Church Isle to the Goldsmiths’

hall, in the afternoon of Monday the 16th

of September, the letter from the Preten

der’s son, being the first in the list of Writings

subjoined to the criminal letters, was read

publicly in the said Goldsmiths’-hall: andas

it was now generally thought, there was little

hopes of defending the town, after the volun

teers had delivered up their arms; so there

was little said there about it. Depones, That,

about the same time, a message was brought to

the pannel by Robert Grifiith, desiring an order

from the panel for nailing up the cannon that

were mounted on the town-walls: to which the

pannel answered, That he might nail them up

if be pleased; and a town-oflicer should be

sent with him, to shew him where they were.

Depones, That, on the evening of the said 16th

of September, after Mr. Groset had brought

advice of sir John Co e’s being seen 011' Dun

bar, he and provost rummond went awa

from Goldsmiths’-hall, in order, as the sai ,

to bring back the drazoons; but they id not

return. Depones, That the two deputations

that were sent out to the camp of the rebels,

were, in the deponent’s apprehension, intended

in order to procure a delay, and to gain time to

put the people in a better way, who were then

In a great hurry and confusion. And further

depones, That the pannel's subscription for

maintaining the Edinburgh regiment was 20!.

per month; and the deponent does not know

that any person subscribed so much.

XI. Mr. Robert Pringle, advocate, depones,

That, upon Sunday the 15th of September

1745, he had been all morning with the volun

teers in the College-yard, till about ten or eleven

forenoon, after the churches were conveened ;

and then they separated: and the deponent

and bailie Stewart came up the high-street,

where they met dean of guild Allan ; who in

formed them of a measure that had been re

solved on, That 250 volunteers, with the town

guard, and some other troops, should march

out with the dragoons, to support them. That

bailie Stewart and the deponent were pretty

much surprised with the measure, beheving

that the volunteers were not quite fit for such

service; and supposing that the gentlemen

who had concerted that measure were at gen.

Guest’s lodging, bailie Stewart and the depo

nent resolved to go down there, and lay their

difficulties before them. That, in the Cannon

gate, they met the pannel and provost Drum

mond coming up in a coach together; and they

stopped the coach upon seeing the deponent

and bailie Stewart: and very soon the intended

measure was spoken of ; and bailie Stewart

and the deponent began to tell them their dtfli

culties; and provost Drnmmond said, “ Gen

tlemen, for God’s sake! do not spoil agood

measure," and desired them to come into the

coach; which the did; and persisted in re

presenting the di culties in executing that

design; and the pannel said, “ Gentlemen,

this is no measure or proposal of mine, but pro

ceeded from a voluntary offer of provost Drum

m0nd’s, which, he said, would be readily agreed

to,” or words to that purpose : and this here

peated two or three times in their way commg

up to town.

Xil. Waller Scot, merchant in Leith, de

pones, That, about two days before the rebels

entered the cit of Edinburgh, there came a

person to the eponent at Leith, with a letter

from the pannel, to he sent on board the man

of war lying in the road, and desired that the
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deponeut would forward it. That it was a

sealed letter: but the bearer of it told the de

ponent, That the purport of it was to get gun

ners to serve the cannon on the town-wall.

Depoues, That the deponeut forwarded the

letter, as he was desired ; and the same person

who brought itto him,camc to him atterwards,

and told him, he had got an answer to it;

which, the deponeut think, was addressed to

the annel. Depones, That, alter the return

of t e foresaid letter, it second message came

to the deponent, from the pannel, desiring, that

a search might be made in Leith for gunners

to serve the said cannon. That such a search

was made, but no gunners found, except one

Macgill, commander of a custom-house-boat;

and he was sent up to town.

XI". lViI[iam Henderson, writer, a witness

thrnierly adduced in this cause for the pursuer,

and now adduced and examined l'or the pannel,

depones, That, upon Sunday the 15th of Sep

tember 17-15, the pannel concurred with lord

Snmerville, in granting a press-warrant for

pressing men and carts, to carry materials for

repairing the city-walls. Depones, That the

2d week of the said month of September, the

pannel granted a warrantfor searching, seizing,

and carrying into the town, all such arms and

ladders as should be found in the suburbs ad

joining to the town. Depones, that, on Sun

day morning the 15th of September, the depo

neut was ordered by the pannel, to go to the

city-guard and get 24 men of the guard-sol

diers and Edinburgh regiment, to assist Baillie

Bryden in mounting the cannon on the ‘city

walls. Depones, That, upon Sunday the 15th

of September, the pannel, at the desire of gen.‘

Guest, upon being advised by him, that 250

volunteers had agreed to go out with the dra

goous to Corstorphin, to sustain them, ordered

out the whole men of the city-guard, and 50

men of the Edinburgh regiment, on the same

service. That, at two o’clock at‘ternoon,_the

‘dltéponeut heard Mr. Forrest and bailie Mans

d report to the Provost, That they had deli

vered his message to gen. Guest, who said,

He was surprised that the Volunteers had not

marched out with the dragoons; and, had he

known that they would not, he should not have

ordered Ilnmilton’s regiment to deoamp from

Leith to Corstorphin, but would have ordered

Gardiner’s to march from Corstorphin to the

links 0t'Leith. Upon which the pannel said,

" The blame shall not lie at my door ;”

and immediately sent the deponent, with

orders for the clty-guard, and the 50 of the

Edinburgh regiment, instantly to join the

dragoons, and to take their orders from the

ooinmanding otficer of the dragoons. That the

deponeut immediately went out, and found the

city-guard and Edinburgh regiment in a field

betwixt the Colt-bridge and Bruce-hill, nith

their arms grounded; and the deponeut told

them the orders he had from the pannel. De

pones, That capt. Dalyell then told the depo

nent, That a seijeant and 16 men had been lett

at the court ofguard; and that, it‘ any thing

should happen, it would be proper that they

should be will alter them: and, upon the de

ponent’s reporting this to the pannel, he imme

diatel ordered the serjoant and 16 men to fol

low heir corps; and the guard was supplied

with 28 constables. That, at the depouent’s

return from the Colt-bridge, which was about

five at night, he found the pannel in the Gold

smiths’-hall. That, betwixt seven and eight,

the deponeut called at Lord Justice Clerk’s,

and was there told, the pannel was in that

house. That, betwixt nine and ten, he sent for

the deponeut to Mrs. Clarke’s, to write out the

orders for the several guards. That from

thence the pannel went to Goldsmiths’-hall,

and, after twelve at night, went the grand

round. Depones, That, upon Manda about

ten o’clock, a message came to the ¥r0vost,

signifying, that the dragoons wanted provisions.

Upon which the pannel immediately sent for

Mr. Steedman vintner, and ordered him forth

with to provide as much beef and cheese as

should be necessary for them. That, about

eleven o’clock, col. Clayton came to the pan

nel, com laining, that no victuals had been sent

them. poh which the pannel immediately

signed press-warrants, for impressing cart! to

carry out provisions, and to go to theflesh-mar

ket and cheescmongers’ shops, and to take as

much cheese and beefas was necessary, and get

the beef boiled in several taverns ; and recom

mended it to the deponeut to see these orders

executed : which the deponeut accordingly

did; and bailie Gavin Hamilton went along

with him. Depones, That, after Mr. Groset

had, on Monday evening, brought the news of

sir John C0pe’s being seen oil" Dunbar, and, as

the deponeut thinks, about seven o’clock of that

evening, the pannel sent the deponeut to the

guard at the Netherbow port, Which was then

a serjeant’s uard, part ofthe city-guard, with

orders to al ow nobody to go out or come in at

the port. That the deponeut went accordingly,

and delivered his orders to the serjeaut of the

guard, whose name was Riddel.

XIV. George Lauder,surgeon in Edinburgh,

depones, That on Monday evening the 16th

September 1745, about seven or eight of the

clock at ni ht, (he is sure it was not then quite

dark,) the rovost, and a good many of the

town council, being then conveened in the

council-chamber, the Provost, now pannel, said

to them, Gentlemen, I think it would be proper

to take advice of the officers of the castle, or to

let the oflicers of the castle know the situation

we are in by the letter we have received from

the rebels’ camp, threateningmilitary execution

in case we should put out of the way an of

our arms or military stores, and to see if t ey

shall think proper to do ‘any thing. Upon

which one in the company said, that the depo

nent would he a proper person to be sent with

such amessage to general Preston, because of

his relation to him. Upon which the pannel

directed the deponeut to go to the castle, and
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acquaint enerals Preston or Guest of the situa

tion the rovost and magistrates were in, in

respectof the -said threatening letter, on ac

count whereof they dorst do nothing them

selves with the arms or military stores ; and to

see whether these generals would think proper

to do any thing in it. That, when this mes

sage wits proposed, and agreed to, there were

present in the council-chamber, besides the

pannel and the deponent, Mr. Treasurer For

rest, as the deponent thinks, and Mr. Orrock

and several other members of the council,

whose names the deponent cannot recollect,

and Mr. William Forbes one of the principal

clerks, and Mr. Lindsay depute clerk ; and the

message was proposed, and agreed to openly,

and above-board. 'I‘hatthe deponent went im

mediately up to the castle; and, in the wa ,

passed ensign Roberton, and a part of tie

castle-soldiers, _standing a little it ove the

Weigh-liouse. That, when he came to the

castle, the deponent called first at general Pres

ton, but was told, that he was gone to bed;

and from thence he went to general Guest, and

began to deliver him his message from the pro

vost and council, ofthe hard situation they were

in, by reason of the foresaid threatening letter,

in case they should put out of the way any of

their arms or military stores; and then the

general cut him short, and said, What then?

Do you intend to deliver up our arms to the

rebels? No, general, answere the deponent;

had that been our intention, I had not come

here; but I am sent to acquaint you of the

terror the inhabitants are in ; and that we dare

not do any thing ourselves, for fear of military

execution : and therefore, if any thing occurs

to you, you may do it; or words to that pur

pose. ' ‘he general answered, And what would

you have ‘me to do? Will your Provost give

me a written order to send a party for the arms E’

No, replied the deponent ; that is what neither

he nor the council can do ; for that would be

constructed the same thing as it’ they did it

themselves. That the general appeared to_be

in a passion, and said, that is like the rest of

your Provost’s conduct ; I will send no party,

unless be send me a written order. And then

Robert Gritfith came in, and told the general,

that the party with ensign Itoberton were in

the streets, waiting his orders. Then, said he,

recall the party, for the Provost. will give me no

written order; and, unless he give me one, I

will send no party. Depones, That he now

also recollects another expression he had to the

general, to wit, That though we dare give you

no written order; yet, if you will send a party,

I don’t believe that any of those who are pos

sessed of the arms will refuse to deliver them.

That the deponent returned from the castle to

the council-chamber, and reported to the pan

nel, and the other persons present, openly, and

above-board, the whole that had passed be

Iwixt general Guest and him ; and remembers,

that the pannel said, I hope you took care to

hint to the general, that he might send a party

if he had a mind; or words to that purpose.

 

And further depones, That Mr. Grifiith first

went away from the general, and the deponent

immediately follmred him ; and, just us the

deponent was coming away, the general said,

What do you intend to do with your cannon-?

The deponent answered, “ l fear,geueral, they

must run the same fate with the rest.” And

the general replied, I don't believe they are of

much use. And, being interrogate by the

pursucr, depones, That the matters above de

poned upon, happened, in point of time, before

the message that Mr. Groset and Mr. Coutts

were sent with to the castle. And being fur

ther interrogate, depones, he does not remem

her, Whether there wnsany conversation in the

council attemards, when Mr. Groset and pro

vost Drummond were there, upon the subject

. of the city-arms.

XV. Archibald Stewart, merchant in Edin

burgh, depones, That he was prazses of the so

ciety of constables in the year 1745. That, on

Sunday the 15th September, in the evening,

the pannel sent the deponent, With a signed

order addressed to Mr. L on store-keeper of

the castle, for matches for the use of the cannon

mounted on the city-walls ; by virtue ofwhich

he received from him two coils of matches, for

which he granted his receipt on the back of

the order-, which was left in Mr. Lyon’s

hands; which coils he forthwith brought down,

and delivered into the Goldsniitlis’-hall. That a

very little while after this, by virtue ofanother

signed order from the pannel, he searched a

waste house in the Lawn-market, belonging to

one Mr. Norvel, for arms and treasonable ii

pers, which Were suspected to be in it; at

which, after a careful search, was t'ound to he

a misinformation. That, upon Monday utter

noon, the 16th September, about three o’clock,

he attended the pannel from the head of For

rester-’s Wyad to the West-port; at which place

he the pannel visited the barricadoes ; and de

sired the deponent to getup upon the town-wall,

to look-out for one hundred dragoons, which

he expected in town, for the detence ol the

city : which accordingly the deponent did;

and remained there for about a quarter of an

hour; and when he came down, desired one of

the captains of the guard to send up two of his

men to keep the same look-out, that the ports

might be readily opened when the dragoons

appeared ; and tliereafter attended the pannel

in his return from the West-port, from whence

he intended to go to Bristow-port ; but, in his

way, he was accosted by Mr. 'I‘homas Dundas

younger ot'Lethem ; who desired to know of

the pannel, if he intended to persist in the de

fence of the city? and said, That he did not

ask this out ofa vain curiosity, but at tile desire

of several substantial inhabitants of the city,

whose lives and fortunes were at stake, and who,

as well as himself, would take their measures

according to his resolution. To which the

pannel replied, “ You know, Mr. Dundas, that

at the desire ofthe principal inliahitaiits ofthis '

city, I wrote to London -for arms to be put in
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the hands of the citizens for the defence of the assoilzie the said Archibald Stewart simpliciter,

city ; with what grace then can I, without

striking a stroke, desist from defending it? No,

Sir; I am determined I will not; and will take

that place on the town-walls which I possess at

the council-table.” Soon after which the pan

n_el came up to town.

Then the pannel declared, that as he was of

opinion he had full proved his Defences, he

would not trouble the Court with any further

proof. .

Saturday 31st October 1747, betwixt five

and six o’clock in the morning. “ The

Lords Commissioners of J usticiary ordain the

Assize immediately to inclose in this place, and

to return their Verdict against Monday next,

at ten o’clock forenoon, in this court-house;

and ordain the haill fifteen assizers to be then

present, each under the pain of law, and the

pannel also to be present said time, under the

pain of law.”

Cums JUSTICIAIIIA, S. D. N. Regis, tents in

nova Sessionis Domo Burgi de Edinburgh,

s'ecundo Die Mensis Novembris 1747, per

honorahiles Viros Ma istros Alexandrum

Fraser de Strichen, atricium Grant de

Elchies, Carolum Areskine de Tinwald,

et Hugonem Dalrymple de Drummore,

Commissionarios J usticiarii dict. S. D. N.

Reg‘is.—(Lord Strichen, Presses.)

Curia legitime aflirmata.

Intran’

Archibald Stewart of the city of Edinburgh,

merchant, and late lord provost ofthe said city,

pannel, indicted and accused as in the former

sederunt.

The persons who passed upon the assize of

the pannel returned their Verdict, in presence

of the said Lords ; whereof the tenor follows,

viz.

“ At Edinburgh, the thirty-first day of

October 1747 years, the assize having inclosed,

did make choice of sir Alexander Nishet to be

their chancellor, and John Nishet tobe their

clerk; and having considered the criminal

libel, pursued at the instance of William Grant

of Prestongrange, esq. his majesty’s advocate,

for his majesty’s interest, against Archibald

Stewart of the city of Edinburgh, merchant,

and late lord provost of the said city, pannel,

with the Lords Commissioners of Justiciary

their interlocutor thereon, and writs produced,

and depositions of the witnesses adduced for

proving thereof, with the proof adduced for the

pannel‘s exculpation: they, nemine contra

dicenlc, find the pannel Not Guilty. In wit

ness whereof, their said chancellor and clerk

have, in their names, subscribed these presents,

place and date foresaid.

(Signed,) “ Au-zx. Nunsr, Ch.

' “ Jo. NISBET, Clk.”

_ “ The Lords Commissioners of Justiciary,

in respect of the foregoing Verdict of Assize,

and dismiss him from the har.

(Signed,) “ ALEX. Fnasna, I. P. D.”

“ The Lords taking into consideration, that

the fifteen assizers, who had passed upon the

trial of Archibald Stewart, esq. late lord pro

vost of Edinburgh," had undergone a great

fatigue, by no less attendance than ninety-four

hours; and being of opinion, that, on this ac

count, they should be executed from being

summoned as assizers to pass upon trials before

this court for some time to come ; they there

fore recommend to, and appoint the clerks of

court, that, when the judges make up lists of

assize, they put them in mind not to insert any

of the said fifteen their names, in any roll or

list of assize for the space of five years from

the date of these presents.

(Signed,) “ ALEX. Fmsaa, I. P. D."

Extracted from the Books of Adjournal ofthe

High Court of Justiciary, by me John David

son, principal clerk of the and court.

(Signcd,) J0. Davmsou, Clerk.

 

In a Collection, which I have, of Jacobite

Publications, of which some appear to have

been printed in the year 1745 and others in

the space of a few years afterwards, is, “ A

Poem composed the second of November 1747,

the day the honourable Archibald Stuart, esq.

was assoilzied from his second Trial.”

Mr. Humelays it down (Comment. Trial

for Crimes, vol. 2, chap. 16, p. 246), that all

adjournment of the diet after the assize are

sworn is forbidden, “ because in consequence

of such a dispersion the jurymen would return

into a state of free intercourse with the world,

and be exposed, severally, not only to the soli

citations of those connected with the parties,

but to the contagion also of all the rumours,

opinions, and surmises which may be abroad

concerning the fact, or the evidence and inci

dents in the trial. Be it therefore attended

with ever so great a disadvantage to the pro

secutor, still after allowing the trial to proceed

this length, he must be content to let his char

take its fate with this assize, and on this libel,

and with such evidence as he can command at

this time.” And afterwards (p. 249) having

noticed that a “ reason which may sometimes

be urged for an adjournment, is that which

arises from the t compass of the case, and

extraordinary length of the proof; if it be such

as the assize cannot without difiiculty dispatch

in a single sitting," he proceeds: “ But as

cases of this description are very rare, and as

any such indulgence is plainly of bad example,

and is founded in considerations of convenience

rather than of absolute necessity; so it will

never be ventured on without the consent of

the pannel, and indeed should not easily be al
 

* Note, The jury sat till five o’clock Satur

day evening.
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lowed under the safeguard even of that con

dition.”

Provost Stewart is the only instance ofsuch a

proceeding with which he has met, and he no

tices the special circumstances (see p. 1011,

He also mentions, that this case of

1012), under which the adjournment here took

place. See, also, as to the practice in England,

the Cases of Hardy and Horne 'l‘ooke, A. D.

1794, at the Old Bailey; and of Stone, at the

bar of the court of Kmg’s-bench, A. n. 1796.

 

522. The Trials of WILLIAM JACKSON, WILLIAM CARTER, Bl-ZN—

JAMIN Tasman, Jonn Consr, Jonu Hammonv, Rrcnann

Mums, senior, and RICHARD MILLs, junior, his Son, for the

Murder of Wm. Gally and Daniel Chater: being the whole

Proceedings on the Special Commissions of Oyer and Ter

miner and Gaol Delivery, for the County of Sussex, held at

Chichester, the 16th, 17th, and 18th Days of January, 1748-9,

before the Hon. Mr. Justice Foster, Mr. Baron Clive, and Mr.

Justice Birch: 29. GEORGE II. A. 1). 1749.

ON Monday the 16th of January, 1748-9,

the Commission was opened, and the Commis

sioners’ names called over, of whom were pre

sent, his grace the duke of Richmond, the

honourable Mr. Justice Foster, Mr. Baron

Clive, Mr. Justice Birch ; sir Richard Mill,

sir Cecil Bishop, sir Hutchinswillinms, barts.;

John Butler, Robert Bull, esqrs.

The Gttann Jusv.—Sir John Miller, hart.

Foreman ; sir Mathew Fetherstonhaugh, bart.

sir Thomas Ridge, knt.; John Page, George

Bramstone, William Battine, John Wicker,

Edward 'l‘|-edcroft, William Wicker, Samuel

Blunt, William Pool, Peckham Williams,

Thomas Bettesworth Bilson, Thomas Phipps,

“'illiaut Mitford, James Gohlc, John Cheal,

William Leeves, Richard Nash, Thomas Fow

ler, William Peckhnm, Waller Bartlett, John

llollist, esqrs. ; Francis Peachey, John Laker,

William Peachey, John Pay, gents.

Being sworn of the Grand Jury,

Mr. Justice Foster spoke to them as follows:

Gentlemen of the Grand Inquest; It must

certainly give great satisfaction to every man,

who has a due concern for the peace of the

kingdom, and the honour of his majesty’s go

vernment, to see so numerous an appearance

of persons of great rank and fortune attending

the resent service. For without a vigorous,

stea y, and impartial administration ofJustice,

the ends of government will be totally defeated.

And what are the ends ot' government? they

undoubtedly arc, the welfare ofthe whole com

munity, and the happiness of every single man

in it; as far as the happiness of mdividuals is

consistent with the welfare of the whole.

These are the great ends of government.

And it is very certain they cannot be obtained

without a due execution of the law upon offen

ders ofsll kinds.

And it is no inconsiderable instance of the

wisdom of our law, that the opportunities of

bringing offenders to justice are as frequent,

as the nature of the case, in the ordinary

course of things, seems to require. Justice is,

as it were, brought home to every man's door

twice in the year, at'the stated returns of the

circuits.

By this measure, two very wise and salutary

purposes are at once served. The prosecution

is ordinarily commenced and finished while

things are recent, while facts and circumstances

are fresh in memory, and while witnesses may

be presumed to remain under a proper impres

sion. And, on the other hand, the person who

is the object of the prosecution, hath an early

opportunity given to him of clearing up his

innocence, ifit shall happen to be his case.

It were to be wished, that these stated sea

sons had been at all times found sufficient to

satisfy the demands of publicjustice. But the

history of former times informs us, that they

have not; and our own experience convinces

us, that they are not at present sutficient for

that purpose.

For what has been the case of this, and of

some of the neighbouring counties for many,

too many, years past? Dangerous confede

racies have been formed, for very uuvvarrant

able, ver wicked purposes; for robbing the

public 0 that revenue which is absolutely ne

cessary to its support; and for defeating the

fair trader in his just expectations of profit.

These, to mention no more, are the necessary

unavoidable consequences of the practice,

which now goes under the general name of

smuggling. '

And however persons may palliate the matter

tothemselves or others, I wish every man who

hath been directly or indirectly concerned in

this practice, would lay his hand on his heart,

and put this question to himself, wherein lies
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the real difference, ( I speak now ofa difference

in fora conscierttirc) wherein lies the real dif

ference, between this sort of robbery, and the

crime which usually goes under that denomi

nation P

But this is not all ; this wicked practice hath

been supported by an armed force: by num

bers of dissolute people assembled together, and

acting in open day-light; in defiance of all

the law, and all the justice of their country;

and tb the terrorof his_ majesty ’s peaceable sub

'ects.J And the mischief has not ended here. In

some late instances, deliberate murders, at

tended with circumstances ofgreat aggravation,

have been committed in consequence, as it is to

be feared, of these combinations.

These things loudly call for the animadver

sion of the public. They have been humbly

represented to his majesty. And his majesty,

out of his royal concern for the welfare of his

people, the ruling principle which guides and

animates his whole conduct, hath been pleased

to intrust us, with his special commissions of

Oyer and Terminer and gaol delivery for this

county.

Our commissions do not extend to all the

crimes which are cognizahle under the general

commissions which are executed in the circuit.

They are confined to the olfences of murder,

lnanslaughter, and other felonies, and to the

accessaries to those ofl'ences: but as far as they

do extend, they are just of the same nature as

the circuit commissions. The same law, the

same method of trial, and the same rules of

evidence, are to take place in these as do in

those.

Gentlemen,‘ I shall have no occasion to enter

into the several distinctions between the offences

of murder, and what we commonly call man

slaughter; because those distinctions are

grounded on circumstances, which possibly may

have no place in your present enquiry.

It is sufficient to say, that wherever it ap

pears that the fact was committed with any

degree of deliberation, and especially where it

is attended with circumstances of cruelty, the,

usual distinctions between murder and man

slaughter can never take place. The fact is,

in the eye of the law, wilful murder of malice

prepense.‘ And it involves every person con

cerned, as well those who are barely present,

aiding and abetting, as those who actually com

mit the fact, in the same degree of guilt.

For where numbers of people engage in any

felonious design, either for murder, robbery, or

any other felony, every person so engaged, and

present, aiding and abetting the fact, is consi

dered as a principal in the felony. And the

reason the law goes upon is this, that the pre

sence of every one of the accomplices gives

countenance, encouragement, and security to

all the rest. And consequently the lisct is con

sidered in the eye of the law, and ol' sound rea

* See Leach’s Hawkins’s Pleas of the

Crown, book 1, c. 31, s. 19.

 

son too, as the act of the whole party, though

it. be perpetrated perhaps by the hands ot' one.

He is considered as the instrument by which

the others act.

\ And when we say, that the presence of a

person at the commission ofa felony, will in

volve him in the guilt of the rest, we must not

contine ourselves to a strict, actual presence,

such a presence as would make him an eye

or an ear witness of what passes.

For an accomplice may be involved in the

guilt of the rest, though he may happen ,to

be so far distant from the scene of action, as

to be utterly out of sight or hearing of what

passes.

For instance, If several persons agree to

commit a murder or other felony, and each

man takes his part: some are appointed to

commit the fact, others to watch at a distance,

to prevent a surprize, or to favour the escape

of those who are more immediately engaged ;

thelaw says, that if the felony be committed,

it is the act of all of them. For each man

operated in his station towards the commission

ofit, at one and the same instant.

And so much doth the law abhor combina

tions of this kind, especially where innocent

blood is sited, that a man may, in judgment

of law, be involved in the guilt of murder,

when possibly his heart abhorred the thoughts

of it.

For if numbers of people assemble in pro

secution of any unlawful design, with a reso

lution to stand by each other against all op

posers, and a murder is committed by one of

the party in prosecution of that design, every

man so engaged at the time of the murder, is,

in the eye of the law, equally guilty with him

that gave the stroke.

Man cases might be put which come under

this rue. 1 will confine myself to a few

which the present solemnity naturally suggests.

For instance, numbers ot' people assemble for

the purpose of running uncustomed goods, or

for any of the purposes which now go under

the general term of smuggling, with a resolu

tion to resist all opposers (and the riding with

fire-arms and other offensive weapons is cer

tainly an evidence ofthat resolution), numbers

of people, I say, assemble in this manner, and

for this purpose. They are met by the ofli

cers of the revenue: one of the party, in pro

secution of this unlawful design, fires on the

king's oflioer, and kills him or any of his as

sistants: the whole party is, in the eye of the

law, guilty of murder, then b their original

intention went no further t an smuggling.

For that intention being unlawful, the killing,

in prosecution of that intent, is murder. And

every man, engaged in it, partakes of the guilt.

The not ofone, in prosecution of their common

engagement, is considered as the act of all.

I will go one step further, the party assem

bled in the manner and for the purposes I have

mentioned, is met by the king’s oflicers, and

an afii-ay happens between them. During

the afl'r-ay one of the party tires at the king’s

1
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officers, but misses his aim and kills one of his Chater, being then and there in the ace of

own party, perhapshisnearest relation or bosom- God and his said majesty, felonious y, wil

friend (if people of that character are capa-- full , and out of their mahce aforethought, did

ble of true friendship), this is murder in him, ms e an assault; and that he the ssnl Ben

and in the whole party too.

malice against another strikes at him, and by

accident kills a third person, the law, as It

were, transfers the circumstance of malice

from him that was aimed at, to him that re

ceired the blow and died by it. And conse

quently, in the. case I have just put, the person

who discharged the gun bein guilty of murder,

all his accomplices are invo ved in his guilt;

because the gun was discharged in prosecution

of their common engagement, and it is there

fore considered as the act of the whole party.

W hatl have hitherto said regards those who

are present in the sense I have mentioned, and

abetting the fact at the time of the commission

of it. But there are others who may be in

volved in the same guilt, I mean the acces

saries before the fact.

These are all people who, by advice, per

suasion or any other means, procure the fact to

be done, but cannot be said, in any sense, to

be present at the actual perpetration of it.*

These persons are involved in the guilt, and

liable in the case of wilful murder, to the same

punishment as the principal offenders are.

I am very sensible, gentlemen, that l have

been something longer than I needed to have

been, if I had spoken barely for your informa

tion: But in this place, and upon this occasion,

I thought it not improper to enlarge on some

points, that people ma see, and consider in

time, the infinite hazar they run, by engaging

in the wicked combinations l have mentioned ;

and how suddenly and fatally they may, being

so enga ed, be involved in t e guilt ofmurder

itself, w ile perhaps their principal view might

fall very far short of that crime.

[After which the Bills being delivered to the

Grand Jury, the Court adjourned.]

Tuesday, January 17, 1749.

The Grand Jury returned the Bills found

into Court, u on which Benjamin Tapner,

John Cobby, ohn Hammond, William Jack

son, Richard Mills the elder, Richard Mills the

younger, aml William Carter. were set to the

ar, and arraigned upon an indictment for the

murder ofDaniel Chater; the three first named

as principals in the murder, and the four last

as accessaries before the fact.

The Indictment sets forth in substance, That

Benjamin Tapner, John Cobby, and John

Hammond, together with Thomas Stringer

and Daniel Perr er, not yet taken, not having

the fear of Gm before their eyes, but being

moved and seduced by the instigation of the

devil, upon the 19th day of February, in the

21st year of his present majest "s reign, with

force and arms at the parish of arting, in the

county of Sussex, in and upon one Daniel

" See Mac Daniel’: Case, A. n. 1755, post.

VOL. XVIII.

For ifa man upon jamin'l‘apner, a certain cord or rope made of

hemp, of the value of sixpence, which he the

said Benjamin Tapner had then and there in his

hands, about the neck of him the said Daniel

Chater then and there with force and arms,

feloniously, wilfully, and out of his malice

aforethought, did put, bind, and fasten; and

that he the said Benjamin Tapner, with the

rope aforesaid by him, about the neck of the

said Chater, so put, bouml, and fastened as

aforesaid, him the said (‘hater then and there

with force and arms, feloniously, wilfully, and

out of his malice aforelhought, did choke and

strangle, of which said choking and strang

ling of him the said Chater, in manner afore

said, he the said Chater did then and there in

stantly die. And that they the said John

Cobby, John Hammond, &c. at the time of

the felony and murder aforesaid, by him the

said Benjamin Tapner, so feloniously, wilfully,

and out of his malice aforethought, done, per

petrated, and committed, as aforesaid, then

and there feloniousl , wilfully, and out of their

malice aforethought, were present, aiding,

abetting, comforting, assisting, and maintainin

the said Benjamin Tapner, the said Dani5

Chater in manner and form aforesaid, feloni

ously, wilfully, and out of his malice afore

thought, to kill and murder. And so that the

said Benjamin Tapner, John Cobby, John

Hammond, Stringer and Perryer, the said

Daniel Chater in manner and form aforesaid,

then and there with force and arms, feloniously,

wilfully, and out of their malice aforethought,

did kill and murder, against his majesty’s

peace, his crown and dignity. Further sets

forth, Th-at Richard Mills the elder, Richard

Mills the younger, William Jackson, and Wil

liam Carter, together with John Mills, Thomas

Willis, and Edmund Richards, not yet taken,

before the felony and murder aforesaid, by

them the said Benjamin Tapner, John Cobby,

John Hammond, Stringer and Perr er, in

manner and form aforesaid, felonious y, wil

fully, and out of their malice aforethought,

done, perpetrated, and committed, (to wit) upon

the said 19th day of February, in the 21st year

aforesaid, at the parish of Harting aforesaid, in

the county of Sussex aforesaid, them the said

Benjamin Tapner, John Cobby, John Ham

mond, Stringer and Perryer, the felony and

murder aforesaid, in manner and form afore

said, feloniously, wilfully, maliciously, and out

of their malice aforethought to do, perpetrate,

and commit, feloniousl , wilfully, and out of

their malice aforethouglit, did incite, move, in

stigate, stir up, counsel, persuade, and pro

cure, against his~majesty’s peace, his crown

and dignity.

[To which Indictment they severally pleaded

Not Guilty.]

William Jackson and William Carter were

3 Z
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also arraigned upon another indictment, as

principals in the murder of William Gally,

otherwise called William Galley.

The Indictment sets forth in substance, That

William Jackson and William Carter, (toge

ther with Samuel Downer, alias Heward, alias

Little Sams Edmund Richards and Henry

Sheerman, alias Little Harry, not yet taken),

not having the fear of God before their eyes,

I but being moved and seduced b ' the instigation

of the devil, upon the 15th of hehruary, in the

21st year of his present ma_jesty’s reign, with

force and, arms, at Rowland’s Castle in the

county of Southampton, in and u n one Wil

liam Gally, otherwise called Wil iam Galley,

being then and there in the peace of God and

his said majesty, feloniously, wilfully, and out

of their malice aforethought, did make an as

sault, and him the said \Villiam Gally, upon

the back of a certain horse, then and there

with force and arms, feloniousl , wilfully, and

out of their malice\tforethoug t, did put and

set, and the legs of him the said William

Gally, being so put and set u on the hack of

' the said horse as aforesaid, wit a certain ro e

or cord made of hemp, under the belly of t c

said horse, then and there with force and arms,

feloniously, wilfully, and out of their malice

sforethought, did bind, tie, and fasten; and

him the said William Gally, being so ut and

set upon horseback as aforesaid, with iis legs

so bound, tied, and fastened under the horse’s

belly as aforesaid, with certain large whips,

which they had then and there in their right

hands, in and upon the head, face, neck,

shoulders, arms, back, belly, sides, and several

other parts of the body of him the said Wil

liam Gally, then and there with force and arms,

feloniously, wilfully, and out of their malice

aforethought, for the space of one mile, did

whi , lash, heat, and strike; by reason where

of, the said William Gally was then and there

very much wounded, bruised, and hurt; and

not being able to endure or bear the misery,

pain, and anguish, occasioned by his having

een so whipped, lashed, beat, and struck as

aforesaid ; and by his being so wounded,

bruised, and hurt as aforesaid, then and there

dropped down the left side of the said horse,

_on which he then and there rode, with his head

under the horse's belly, and his legs and feet

across the saddle upon the back of the said

horse, upon Which they the said Jackson,

_ Carter‘,Downer, Richards, and Sheerman, then

and there untied the legs of the said William

Gully; and him the said Gally, in and upon

the same horse, then and there with force and

arms, fel0niously, wilfully, and out of their

Iualice aforethought, did again put and set,' and

the legs of him the said Gally being again so

put and set upon the said horse as last afore

said, with the same rope or cord under the bell

of the said horse, they then and there wit:

force and arms, feloniously, wilfully, and out

of their malice aforethought, under the horse’s

belly, did again hind, tie, and fasten; and him

the said Gully, being again so put and set upon

the said horse as last aforesaid, with his le

so bound, tied, and fastened under the horse’s

belly, as last aforesaid, with the said whi

which they had then and there in their rig t

hands as aforesaid, in and upon the head, face,

neck, arms, shoulders, back, belly, sides, and

several other parts of the body of him the said

William Gally, they then and there with force

and arms, feloniously, wilfully, and out of their

malice aforethought, for the s ace of half it

mile further, did again whip, ash, beat, and

strike; by reason whereof he the said William

Gally was then and there much more wound

ed, bruised, and hurt; and not being able to

endure or bear the misery, pain, and anguish,

occasioned by his having been so whipped,

lashed, beat, and struck, in manner as afore

said’; and by his being so wounded, brnised,and

hurt, in ‘manner aforesaid, did then and then

drop a second time from offthe said horse, with

his head under the horse’s belly, and his legs

and feet across the saddle. Upon which they,

the said Jackson, Carter, Downer, Richards,

nnd Sheerman, then and there again untied

the legs of him the said William Gally,aml

him, in and upon another horse, behind a cer

tain ‘other person, did then and there with force

and arms, feloniously, wilfully, and out of their

malice aforethought, put and set; and the said

William’ Gally, being so ut and set upon

horseback, as last aforesah, with the same

whips which the had then and there in their

right hands as a resaid, in and upon the head,

face, neck, arms, shoulders, back, belly, sides,

and several other parts of the body of the said

William Gally, did then and there with force

and arms, felonionsly, wilfully,aud out of their

malice aforethought, for the space of two miles

further, until they came into the parish of

Hurting, in the county of Sussex aforesaid,

a in whip, lash, heat, and strike, by reason

w ersof the said William Gally was then and

there much more wounded, bruised, and hurt;

and not being able to endure or bear the mi

sery, pain, and anguish, occasioned by his

having been so wounded, bruised, and hurt, in

manner as aforesaid, then and there in the pa

rish of Harting aforesaid, got off the said horse;

upon which they the said Jackson, Carter,

Downer, Richards, and Sheerman, him the

said William Gall 1, in and upon another horse.

whereon the said lidmund Richards then_ and

there rode with the belly of him the said Wil

liam Gally across the pummel of the saddle,

on which the said Richards then and there

rode, then and there with force and arms, felo

niousl , wilfully, and out oftheir malice afore

thoug it, did put and lay; but before they had

gone the space of eigit yards further, the

said William Gally not ing able to bear the

motion of the said horse, on which he was so

put and laid as last aforesaid, by reason of his

having been so whipped, lashed, beat, and

struck as aforesaid; and by reason of his being

so wounded, hruiserl, and hurt, in manner as

aforesaid, then and there tumbled oil‘ the said

horse, and fell upon the ground in thecomniou
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highway there, by which fall he the said Wil- ' fully, and out of their malice aforethought, did

ham Gall was then and there much more

Wounded,bruised,and hurt; whereupon the

the said Jackson, Carter, Downer, Richa s

and Sheermau, him the said William Gally, in

and upon another horse by himself, then and

there with force and arms, feloniously, wilfully,

and out of their malice aforethought, did put

and set; but the said Gally not being able to

sit upright upon the said last-mentioned horse,

he the said Sheerman, otherwise Little Harry,

did then and there get up upon the same horse,

behind him the said Gally, in order to hold him

on; but after they the said Jackson, Carter,

Downer, Richards and Sheerman, and the said

Gally had rode on a quarter of a mile further

together, in manner aforesaid, he the“said Wil

liam Gally, not being able to sit upon the said

horse, or ride any further upon the same,

through the great misery, pain,and anguish,

occasioned by his having been so whipped,

lashed, beat, and struck, as aforesaid, and by

his being so wounded, bruised, and hurt, in

manner as aforesaid, then and there tumbled

oh‘ the said horse, on which he was so put and

set as last aforesaid, and again fell to the

ground; and as he so tumbled and fell, the

said Henry Sheerman, otherwise Little Harry,

who rode behind the said Gally, and upon the

same horse with him, in manner aforesaid, then

and there with force and arms, felouiously,

wilfully, and out of his malice aforethought,

ave to him the said Gally a most violent

I. rust and push ; by reason whereof, the said

Gally then and there fell, with much more

weight and force to the ground, than other

wise he would have done; and was thereh

then and there much more wounded, bruised:

and hurt. And that by reason of the said bind

ing, tying, and fastening, of him the said Wil

liam Gally, b them the said Jackson, Carter,

Downer, Ric ards and Sheermao, in manner

and form aforesaid; and of the whipping,

lashing, beating, and striking, of him the said

Gally, by them, in manner and form aforesaid ;

and of the several wounds, bruises, and hurts,

which he the said William Gally received,

from such whipping, lashing, beating, and

striking, in manner aloresaid, and other Wounds,

bruises and_hurts, which he the said William

Gally so received from the several falls, which

he so had from off‘ the said several horses, on

which he was so by them put, set, and laid, in

manner and form aiin-esaid; and ol' the said

thrust and push, which he the said Henry

Shccrmau, otherwise Little Harry, so as afore

said, gave him the said Gally, as he the said

Gally so tumbled and fell from oil‘ the said

horse, as last aforesaid, he the said William

Gally, at the arish of Harting aforesaid, in

the county of ‘ussex aforesaid, did instantly

die. And further. That they the said VVilliam

Jackson, William Carter, Samuel Downer, alias

Heward, alias Little Sam, Edmund Richards,

and Henry Sheerman, alias Little Harry, him

the said William Gally, with force and arms, in

manner and form atoresaid, feloniously, wil

' William Faulkner,

kill and murder, against his majesty’s peace,

his crown and dignity.

Perry Junr.

John Burnand,foreman, John Hipkin,

William Hobb,

John Shotter,

Thomas Sturt,

William Poe,

Christopher Wilson.

Richard North,

William Halsted,

Henry Halsted,

John Woods,

The Counsel for the Crown were Mr.

Banks, Mr. Smith, Mr. Purcas, Mr. Burrell,

and Mr. Steele.

Mr. Justice Foster, before the jury were

sworn, acquainted the prisoners they might

each of them challenge twenty ofthe annel,

without shewing cause ; but if they cha lenged

more, they must shew a reasonable cause fut‘

so doing; and that if they agreed tojoin in

their challenges they might be tried together,

but if they did not, they would he tried sepa

rately; and left them to act in that behalf,as

they should see proper.

The prisoners consulted among themselves,

and a reed to join and be tried together. And

then t ejury being sworn, and charged by the

clerk ofthe arraignments,

Mr. Steele opened the Indictment against

the seven prisoners, for the murder of Daniel

Chater. After which,

Mr. -Banks, the king's counsel, spoke as fol

lows : This is an indictment against the seven

prisoners at the bar, for the murder of Daniel

Chater. It is a ainst the three lirst, viz. Ben

jamin Tapner, olm Cobby, and John Ham

mond, as principals in that murder, by being

present, aiding, abetting, and assisting therein ;

and against Thomas Stringer, and Daniel

Perryer, as principals also, and who are not

et apprehended. And it is against the four

ast pnsoners, viz. William Jackson, William

Carter, Richard Mills the older, and Richard

Mills the younger, as accessories before the

murder; and also against three others as so

cessories before the fact, viz. John Mills,

another son of Richard Mills the elder, Thomas

Willis, and Edmund Richards, not yet taken

and brought to justice.

Although that indictment hath madea dis

tinction between the several prisoners, and

divided them into two classes, of principals and

accessaries; yet the law makes no distinction

in the crime. And in case all the prisoners are

guilty of the charge in this indictment, they

will be all equally liable to the some Judgment

and punishment.

In the outset of this trial I shall not enlarge

upon the heinousness of murder in general;

nor shall I dwell upon those many circum

stances of aggravation, attending this murder

in particular. When I come to mention those

aggravating circumstances of cruelty and bar

barit , in the course of this trial, I doubt not

butt ey will have all that effect upon the gen

tlcmep of the jury, which they ought to have;

I
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to awaken and fix your attention to every part

of this bloody transaction; and to balance that

compassion which you feel for the prisoners,

though they felt none for others. The effect

I mean these circumstances should and ought

to have, is, to clear the way for that justice,

which the nation expects and calls for from

your determination and verdict.

To comply with this general demand ofjus

tice upon the prisoners, his majesty (ever atten

‘tive to the good and welfare of the kingdom,

the preservation of his subjects, the protection

of the innocent, and the punishment of the

guilty,) in order to give the prisoners the

earliest opportunity of roving their innocence,

and of Wiping off this oul suspicion of murder

they now lie under; or if guilt ofa breach of

the laws of God and man, thatt1ey may sulfer

the punishment due to their guilt; his majesty

has been pleased by a special commission, to

appoint this trial to be before their lordships,

not less knowing in the laws, than tender and

compassionate in the execution thereof.

I cannot here omit taking notice of the un

happy cause of this fatal effect, now under your

consideration. Every one here present, will in

his own thoughts anticipate my words; and

knows, I mean smuggling. ‘ Smuggling is not

only highly injurious to trade, a violation of the

laws, and the disturber of the peace and quiet

of all the maritime counties in the kingdom;

.bnt it is a nursery of all sorts of vice and

wickedness; atemptation to commit offences

at first unthought of; an encouragement to

perpetrate the blackest of crimes without pro

vocation or remorse; and is in general pro

ductive of cruelty, robbery, and murder.

It is greatl to be wished, both for the sake

ofthe smugg ers themselves, and for the peace

of this county, that the dangerous and armed

manner now used of running uncustomed

goods, was less known, and less practised here.

\ It is a melancholy consideration to observe,

that the best and wisest measures of govern

ment, calculated to put a stop to this growing

mischief, have been perverted and abused to

the worst of purposes. And what was intend

ed to be a cure to this disorder, has been made

the means to increase and heighten the

disease.

Every expedient of lenity and mercy was at

first made use of, to reclaim this abandoned set

of men. His majesty, by repeated proclama

tions of pardon, invited them to their duty and

to their own safety. But instead of laying

hold of so gracious an offer, they have set the

laws at defiance, have made the execution of

Justice dangerous in the hands of magistrucy,

and have become almost a terror to govern

ment itself.

The number of the prisoners at the bar, and

(tfothers involved in the suspicion of the same

uilt, the variety of circumstances attending

I is whole transaction, the length of time in the

completion thereof, and the general expects

tlon of_mankiud to be informed of every mi

pnte circumstance leading and tending to

finish this scene of horror, will necessarily lay

me under an obligation of taking up more

time, than will be either agreeable to the Court,

or to myself.

To avoid confusion in stating such a variety

of facts, with the evidence and proofs thereof;

and to fix and guide the attention of the gentle

men ofthejury to the several particular arts of

this bloody tragedy, at last complete in the

murder ofChater; I shall divide the facts into

four distinct periods of time.

1st, What happened precedent to Chater’:

coming to a public house, the sign of the White

Hart, at R0wland’s Castle, in Hampshire, kept

by Elizabeth Paine, widow, upon Sunday the

14th of February, 1747-8.

And this period of time will take in the oc

casion and grounds of the prisoners‘ wicked

malice to the deceased, and the cause and mo

tive to his murder.

2d, What happened after Chater’s arrival

at the widow Paine’s, to the time of his being

carried away front thence by some of the pri

soners, to the house of Richard Mills the elder,

at Trotten in Sussex.

This will disclose a scene of cruelty and bar

barity, previous to Chater's murder ; and shew

how active and instrumental the prisoners

Jackson and Carter were therein.

3d, What happened after Chater was

brought to the house of Richard Mills the

elder, to the time of his murder, upon Wed

nesday night the 17th of that February.

This will take in that barbarous usage of

Chater at Mills’s house ; a consultation of six

teen smugglers in what manner to dispose of

Chater, and their unanimous resolution to mur

der him; and will shew Tapner, Cobby, and

Hammond, to be principals therein; and the

other four prisoners to be accessaries.

4th, And last period takes in the discovery

ofChater’s body in a well, where he was hung,

with the proofs that it was the body of Chater.

In the opening ofthis case, it will be impos

sible for me to avoid the frequent mention of

one William Gally, also suspected to have been

murdered; and for whose murder, two of the

prisoners, viz. Jackson and Carter, am indicted,

and are to be tried upon another indictment.

But the murder of Gally is not the object of

1your present consideration, nor do I mention

is name, either to aggravate this crime, by

taking notice of his murder also; nor to in

flame thejury against the prisoners at the bar.

But I do it for the sake of method, and for the

purpose only of laying the whole case before

the jury; for the story of Chater’s murder can

not be told, without disclosing also what happen

ed to Gally, his companion and fellow-sulferen

To begin with the first period of time. Some

time in Se tember 1747, a large quantity of

uncustome tea had been duly seized by one

captain Johnson, out of a smuggling cutter,

and by him lodged in the custom-house of

Poole, in the county of Dorset.

In the ni ht of the 6th ot' October following,

the cnstom- ouse of Poole was broke open by
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a numerous and armed gang of smugglers;

and the tea which had been seized and there

lodged, was by them taken and canied away.

This body ofsmugglers, in their return from

Poole, passed through Fordingbridge, in

Hants; where Dimer, one of that company,

was seen and known by Chater. Dimer was

afterwards taken up, u n suspicion of being

one of those who had rokc open the custom

house of Poole, and was in custody at Chi

chester for further examination, and for further

proof that he was one of that gang.

And in order to prove the identity of Dimer,

and that he was one of that ang, Daniel Cha

ter, a shoemaker at Fording ridge, (the person

murdered) was sent in company with, and un

der the care ofWilliam Gally, a tidevvaiter of

Southampton, by Mr. Sheerer, collector of the

customs there, with a letter to major Battine, a

justice of peace for Sussex, and surve or-ge

neral of the customs for that county. unday

morning, the 14th of February, 1747-8, Gall

and Chater set out from Southampton, with

Mr. Sheerer’s letter, on their journey to major

Battine’s house, at East- Marden, in the neigh

bourhood of Chichester.

At the New-inn at Leigh, in Havaut parish

in Hunts, Chater and Gully met with Robert

Jenkes, George Austen, and Thomas Austen,

and having showed them the direction of the

letter to major Battine, they told them they

were going towards Stanstead, where Chater

and Gally were informed major Baltine then

was; and said they would go with them, and

shew them the road. Their direct way to

Stanstead lay near to R0wland’s Castle; but

Jenkes and the two Austens carried them to

Rowland’s Castle, that Sunday about noon;

where this cruel plot was first contrived, and

in part carried into execution.

The malice conceived by the prisoners against

Cbater, from what ‘I have already mentioned,

appears not to have arisen from any in'ury or

suspicion of injury done by the deceas to the

prisoners; but because Chater dared to give

information against ll smuggler, and to do his

duty in assisting to bring a notorious and des

perate otfender to justice, he was to be treated

with the utmost cruelty, his person was to be

tortured, and his life at last destroyed. What

avail the laws of society, where no man dares

to carry them into execution? Where is the

protection of liberty and life, if criminals as

sume to themselves a power of restraining the

one, and destroying the other ?

Having mentioned the motive of the prisoners

to this murder, 1 shall now open to you (what

I proposed in the second period of time) a scene

of cruelty and barbarity, tending to the murder

ot'Chater, begun at Rowland’s Castle, by the

two prisoners Jackson and Carter, in company

with others; and from thence continued, until

Chater was brought to the house of Richard

Mills the elder, at Trotteu, upon Monday morn

ing the 15th of February, before it was light.

And here you will observe, how cruelly and

wickedly in general the gang assembled at

Row]and’s Castle behaved; and in particular

how active Jackson and Carter appeared in

every ste of this fatal conspiracy.

Soon a er Chater and Gally, and the three

others, had arrived at_Rowland’s Castle, the

widow Paine suspected Chater and Gally in

tended some mischief against the smugglers;

and for that purpose enquired of George Austen

who the two strangers were, and what their

business was i’ He privately informed her, they

were going to major Battine with a letter. She

desired he would either direct the two strangers

to go a different way from major Battine’s, or

would detain them a short time at her house,

until she could send for Jackson, Carter, and

others. And she immediatel sent her son

William for the prisoner Jac son; and soon

afterwards ordered her other son Edmund to

summon the other prisoners, Carter, Edmund

Richards, Samuel Heward, Henry Sheerman,

William Steel, and John Raiss, who all lived

near ltowland’s Castle; and accordingly the

all came; as also did Jackson's and Carters

wives. The were immediately informed by

the widow aine of what she suspected, and

had been informed concerning the two stran

gers. Jackson and Carter being very desirous

ofseeing the letter to major Battine, got Chater

out of the house, and endeavoured to persuade

him to let them see the letter, and to inform

them of the errand to major Battine._ But upon

Gally’s coming out to them, and iuterposing

to prevent Chater’s making any discovery,

they quarrelled with Gally, and beat him to

the ground‘, Gall 'complained of this ill usage,

and said he was t e king’s officer, and to con

vincé-them, sbewed his deputation.

Chater and Gally were very uneasy at this

treatment, and wanted to be gone; but the

gang insisted upon their staying; and in order

to secure and get them entirely into their own

power, they plied them with strong liquors,

and made them drunk, and then carried them

into another room to sleep.

During the two hours Chater and Gally

slept, the letter was taken out of Chater’s

pocket; whereby it appeared _that Chater was

going to give information against Dimer. The

secret being thus disclosed to the gang, the

next thing to be considered of by the smug

glers, was how to save their accomplice Dimer,

and to punish Chater and Gally, for daring to

give information against him. For that pur

pose, whilst Chater and Gully were asleep, se

veral consultations were held. ‘

It was first proposed secretly to convey

Chater and Gally into France; at that time

at war with England.

The second scheme was, for all present to

contribute three-pence a week for the mainte

nance of Chater and Gally, H ho were to he

confined in some private place, and there sub

sisted until Dimer should be tried. And as

Dimer was done unto, so Cbater and Gally

were to be dealt with.

The third and last proposal was, to murder

both.
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- Gally was then thrown across the pummel of

With a view and intention to execute this

last, and the most cruel proposal, Jackson

went into the room about seven ofihat evening,

where Chater aml Gally lay asleep, and awaked

them. They both came out very bloody, and

cut in their faces; but by what means, or what

Jackson had there done to them, does not ap

ear. They were immediately afterwards

orced out of the house by Jackson and Carter;

the others present and consenting and assist

ing: Richards, one of the company, with a

cooked pistol in his hand, swore he would shoot

any person through the head, who should

make the least discovery of what had passed

there.

Chater and Gally were put upon one home;

and, to prevent their escape, their legs were

tied under the horse's belly; and both their

tied together; and the horse was led by

illiam Steel. After they had been thus car

ried about an hundred yards from Rowland's

Castle, Jackson cried out to Carter and the

company, Lick them, damn them, cut them,

slash them, whip them. Upon which they

whipped and beat them over their heads, faces,

shoulders, and other parts of their bodies, for

the space of a mile. With this cruel treat

ment, they both fell down under the horse’s

belly, with their heads dragging upon the

ground. They were again put upon the horse,

and tied as before, and whipped and beat with

the like severity along the road for about am

other mile. And when they cried out through

the agony of their pain, pistols were held to

their heads, and they were threatened to be

shot, if they made the least noise or cry.

Being unable to endure this continued and ex

quisite pain, and to sit on horseback an

longer, they fella second time to the ground.

By this inhuman usage, they were rendered

incapable of supporting themselves any longer

on horseback. Gally was afterwards carried

behind Steel, and Chater behind Heward.

The prisoners, Jackson and Carter, with the

rest of the company, still continued their merci

less treatment of Chater and Gally; but in

stead of whipping, they now began to beat

them on their heads and faces, with the butt

endgof their whips, loaded with lead. When

they came to lady Holt park in Sussex, Gally

almost expiring with the torture he had under

went, got down from behind Steel ; and it was

proposed to throw him alive into a well adjoin

lug to that park; in which well Clutter was

three days after banged by the some gang.

the saddle, and carried before Richards. He

was afterwards laid along alone n on a horse,

and supported by Jackson, who wal ed by him ;

and was at last carried before Sheerman, who

supported him by a cord tied round his breast.

W ten they came to a lane called Conduit-lane,

in Rogate parish in this county, Gally, in the

extremity of anguish, cried out, I shall fall, I

shall fall. Upon which Sheerman swore,

Damn you, if you will fall, do then; and as

Gally was falling he gave him a thrust to the

i

Y

l

ground ; after which Gally was never seen to

move, or heard to speak more.

Jackson, Carter, and the others, in order to

prevent a discove of the murder of Gally,

went about one o the clock on the Monday

morning to the Red Lion at Rake, in Sussex, a.

public-house kept by William Scardefield, whi

ther they carried Chater all over blood, and

with his eyes almost beatout; and also brought

the body of Gally. They obliged Scardefield

to shew them a proper place for the burial of

Gally; and accordingly he went with Carter,

Heward, and Steel, to an old fox earth, on the

side of a hill near Raike, at a place called

Hurting Combe, where they duga hole, and

buried Gally.

The same morning, and long before it was

light, whilst some were employed in the burial

0 Gally, Jackson and Sheermsn carried Chater

to the house of Richard Mills the elder, at

Trotten.

I am now come to the third period of time;

from Chater's arrival at the house of Richard

Mills the elder, to his murder upon Wednesday

night the 17th of February.

And here it is, that Richard Mills the elder,

first appears to be privy, and consenting to the

intended murder of Chater. A private house

Was thought much more proper and safe for

the confinement of Chater, than 8 public

house, at all times open to every man; and

therefore Chater was to be removed from

Scardefield’s. The prisoners and their compa

nions being no strangers to old Mills, but his

intimate acquaintance, and confederates in

smuggling, where could Chater be so secretly

im risoned, as at the private-house of the elder

Mi ls? And where could he be more securely

guarded, than under the roof of one of their

own gang? With these hopes and reliance,

and in full confidence of the secrecy and as

sistance of old Mills, Chater was brought to

his house by Jackson and Sheerman; when

they came there, they told old Mills they had

got a prisoner; he must get up, and let them

in. Old Mills got up, and received Chater his

prisoner; whose face was then a gore of

blood, many of his teeth beat out, his eyes

swelled, and one almost destroyed. I shall

here omit one or two particular circumstances,

which the witnesses will give an account of;

which shew that old Mills also was void of all

tenderness and compassion.

Chater was received by him as a prisoner,

and a criminal ; and therefore was to be treated

as such. Old Mil|s’s house itself, was thought

too good a prison for him-, and therefore he

was soon dragged into a skeelillg or out-house,

adjoining to the house; wherein lumber and

fuel were kept. And though ‘hater was in so

weak and deplorable a con ition, as to be

scarce able to stand -, yet to prevent all chance

and possibility of his escape, e was chained by

the leg with an iron chain, fastened to a beam

of the out- house. He was guarded night and

day ; sometimes by Sheerman, and sometimes

by Harvard, who came there that Monday
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this consultation at Scardefteld’s, unanimously

evening. Thus he continued in chains, untif from Scardefield’s, carried back to that well,

he was loosened for his execution. But lest he I

should die for want of sustenance, and disap- 1

point their wicked designs; he was to be fed, ,

and just kept alive, until the time and manner

of his death was determined. During

whole time of this imprisonment, old Mills was

at home, and in his business as usual. He be

trayed not the trust reposed in him; he so

quainted nobody with what had happened,

nor with whom he was intrusted; but, like a

gaoler, took care to produce his prisoner t'or

execution.

On Wednesday the 17th of February, there

was a general summons of all the smugglers

then in the neighbourhood of Scardetield’s

house, who had been concerned in breaking

open the custom-house at Poole, to meet that

day at Scardefield’s. Upon which notice, all

the prisoners (exeept old Mills) came that day

to Scardetield’s. And there were also present,

John Mills, another son of old Mills, Edmund

Richards, Thomas Willis, Thomas Stringer,

Daniel Perryer, Wi'lliarn Steel and John Raiss,

Heward and Sheerman still continuing at old

llills’s, and there guarding Chater. It was at

agreed by all present, that Chater should be

murdered.

This was a deliberate, serious, and determi

nate act, of minds wickedly and cruelly dis

posed, and executed with all the imagmable

circumstances of barbarity.

At this meeting Tapner, Cobby, and Ham

mond were first concerned in, and became privy

and consenting to this murder. And there also

Richard Mills the younger first became an ac

cessary to this murder: But he was so eager

in the pursuit of it, that be particularly ad

vised and recommended it; and said, he would

0 with them to the execution, but he had no

horse. And when he was told, that the old

man (meaning Chater) was carried by a steep

place in the road to Rake, he said-—" If I had

been there, I should have called a council of

war, and he should have come no farther.”

About eight of the clock on thatWednesday

evening, all who were present at the consult

ation at Scardefield’s (except Richard Mills

the younger, John Mills, and Thomas Willis)

went from Scardefield‘s to the house of old

Mills, where they found Clutter chained and

guarded by Heward and Sheerman.

The told him he must die, and ordered him

to say is prayers. And whilst he was upon his

knees, at prayers, Cobhy kicked him; and

Tapner, impatient of Chater’s blood, pulled out

a large clas -knife, and swore he would be his

butcher, ant cut him twice or thrice down the

face, and across his eyes and nose. But old

Mills, in hopes of avoitlin the punishment due

to his guilt, by shifting hater’s execution to

another place, said,—-“ Don’tmurder him here,

but carry him somewhere else first.”

He was then loosened from his chains, and

was by all the prisoners (except Mills the father

and the_ son), and by all the gang that came

be thrown ahve.

the -

 

wherein Gall had before been threatened to

Jackson and Carter left the

company some small distance before the others

came to the well; but described the well to be

fenced round with pales, and directed them

where to find it; and said, We have done our

parts, meaning, we have murdered Gally: and

you shall do your parts, meaning, you shall

murder Chater.

'l‘apuer, in order to make good what he had

before said (and happy had it been for him,

had he shewn more regard to his actions and

less to his words,) after Chater had been forced

over the pales which fenced the well, ulled a

rope out of- his pocket, put it about hater’s

neck, fastened the other end to the pales, and

there he hung Chater in the well until he was

dead.

But soon afier the body was let loose, and

had fallen to the bottom of this well, which was

dry, ohe-of the accomplices imagined he heard

C ater breathe, and t at there were still some

remains of life in him.

To put an end to a life so miserable and

wretched, they threw pales and stones upon him

Tbis was the only act, that had any appearance

of mercy and compassion ; and it brings to my

remembrance the saying of the wisest of men,

fully verified in this fatal instance of Chater’s

murder—" The mercies of the wicked are

cruelty.’I

I am now come to the fourth and last period

of time.

'And here it is observable, that although Pro

vidence had for many months permitted this

murder to remain undiscovered, yetit was then

disclosed and brought to light, when the ap

pointed time was come, and an opportunity

given, to apprehend and bring to justice many

of the principal offenders.

Upon the 17th of September last, search was

made in pursuance of information given, for

the body of Chater. And the body was found

with a rope about its neck, covered with pales,

stones, and earth, in that well I before men

tioued, close by lad Holt park, in a wood

called Harrass-woo , belonging to Mr. Car

r 'll.

)By the length of time, from February ‘to

September, the body was too much emaciated

to be known with any certainty. But by his

boots, clothes, and belt, there also found, it

evidentl appeared to be the body of the unfor

tunate ‘hater.

I have now opened to you the substance of

all the most material facts; and should the

can doubt the consequence thereof, that Chater

was murdered, and that the prisoners were his

murderers.

Mr. Smyth, another of the king’s counsel,

also spoke as follows: May it please your

lordships and gentlemen of thejury, I am like

wise of counsel against the prisoners at the

bar, three of whont are indicted tts’principals

1

proofs support the truth of those facts, no man .
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‘hr the murder of Daniel Chater, the other four

as necessaries before the fact to that murder.

The crime they are charged with is one of

the greatest that can be committed against the

laws of God and man, and’ in this particular

case attended with the most aggravating cir

cumstances.

It was not done in the heat of passion, and

on provocation, but in cold blood, deliberately,

on the fullest consideration, in the most cruel

manner, and without any provocation ; the oc

casion being as you have heard, only because

he dared to speak the truth, be had seen Dimer

passing through Fordingbridge, and had made

oath of it before a magistrate, being required

so to do.

This prosecution therefore is of the utmost

importance to the public justice of the nation,

and to the safety and security of ever person;

not only in this county, but in the ingdom ;

for if such ofl'enders should escape with im

punity, the consequence would be, that no

crime could be punished. It would teach

highwaymeu, housebreakers, and all other

criminals, to unite in the manner those men

have done, and whoever received injuries from

them, wouhl not dare complain, or take any

steps towards bringing them to justice, for fear

of exposing themselves to the resentment and

revenge of their companions.

Our constitution, therefore, which must be

supported by a regular administration of

justice, and a due execution of our laws, de

pends in some measure, on bringing such

offenders to condign punishment; and it is to be

hoped a few examples of this kind will restore

the peace and tranquillity of this country.

In shortly stating the facts, 1 shall en

deavour to point out to you the share, which

every one of the persons at the bar had in this

murder.

In October 1747, the custom-house at Poole

was broke open ; the smugglers who did it, in

their return passed through Fordingbridge, a

town in Hampshire, where Chater saw Dimer

among them; and having declared so, was

obliged to make oath of it before a magistrate ;

on which information Dimer was taken up and

committed to Chichester gaol for further exa

mination; and on the 14th of February, Chater

was sent by the collector of Southampton, in

company with Gally, with a letter to Mr. Bat

tine, surveyor-general of the customs, in order

that Chater might see if the man in Chichester

aol was the same person he saw at Fording

ridge. _

T ese two men having enquired their wa

at the New-inn at Leith,one Jenkes undertoo

to direct them, and carried them to the widow

Paine’s at Rowland’s Castle, who saying she

feared they were going to do the smugglers

some mischief, sent for Carter and Jackson,

Steel, Raiss, Richards,Sheerman, and Howard,

who having made Chater and Gally drunk,

and seen the letter to Mr. Battine, consulted

what to do with them. Some proposed to

murder them, others to send them prisoners to

Franco, and others to confine them, till they

saw what became of Dimer, and to treat them

as he was dealt with.

Carter andJackson having sent Jenkes away,

this poor man and Gally were left absolutely in

the power of them and the other smugglers;

and indeed into worse hands he could not have

fallen ; had he been taken risoner in battle

by our.enemies, he would ave had quarter,

and been treated with humanity : had he fallen

into the hands of enemies of those nations who

give no quarter, his lot would have been im

mediate death: but as it was his hard fate to

fall into the hands ofsmugglere, he was to have

neither quarter or immediate death, but was re

served to suffer the most cruel usage for several

da s, and afterwards murdered.

'- hese poor vvretches, after having been beat

and abused at Paine's by Carter and Jackson,

and the rest of the gang, were carried away by

force, both set on one horse, with their legs

tied under the horse’s belly, and whipped and

beat by direction of Carter and Jackson, till

they fell ; then were set up again in the same

manner, and whipped and beat again, till they

fell a second time ; and were then set on sepa

rate horses, and used in the same manner, till

Gally had the good fortune to be delivered by

death from their cruelty; after which they

carried Chater, who was bloody and mangled

with the blows and falls he had received, to

Scardefield’s, at the Red Lion at Raike, who

observed Jackson’s coat and hands to be

bloody; and while Carter and the rest buried

Gally, Jackson and Sheerman carried Chater

to old Mills’s in the ni ht, between the 14th and

15th of February, w ere he was chained by

the leg in the skeeling, or out-house, till the

Wednesday night following, and Sheerman and

Heward guarded him.

Imagine to yourselves the condition of this

unhappy man, certain to die by their hands,

unoertam only as to the time, and the cruel

manner of it; sufl'ering for three days and

three nights, pain, cold, and hunger ; and what

was infinitely worse, that terror and anxiety of

mind, which one in his situation must conti

nually labour under; he must doubtless envy

the condition of his companion Gally, who by

an early death was delivered from the misery

he then endured.

On Wednesday following, being the 17th Of

February, all the prisoners at the bar (except

old Mills) met at Scardetield’s,'and there were

present also seven more; at which meeting

they consulted what to do with Chater ; and it

was unanimously agreed by all the thirteen

then present, to murder Chater; and young

Mills, the prisoner at the bar, particularly ad

vised it ; and said, if he had a horse he would

go with them to do it ; and either then, or at

another meeting at Scardefield’s, when Carter

and Jackson said, that as they came along,

they brought Chater by a steep place thirty

feet deep, young Mills said, If I had been

there, I would have called a council of war,

and he should have come no further.
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This being determined, the prisoners Tapner,

Cobby, Hammond, Carter, and Jackson, to

gether with five more of that company, went to

old Mills’s, where they found Chater chained,

and guarded by Sheerman and Heward, and

told him he must die; he said he expected no

other; Tapner then said he would be his

butcher, and taking out a knife, cut him twice

across the face ; on which old Mills said, Don’t

murder him here, but take him somewhere

else first.

Ta ner, Cobby, Hammond, Carter, Jackson,

and tie rest, who came there together with

Sheerman and Heward, then carried him away

to murder him ; Sheerman, Heward, and

Richards, having been concerned in Gally’s

murder, said, the rest should kill Chater, and

therefore went away at Harting; Carter and

Jackson having been likewise concerned in

Gally’s murder, when they came to lady Holt

park-gate, turned in there, and left the

others; having first told them, the well is a

little way.otl',' on can’t miss it, ’tis fenced

round with pa es, to keep the cattle from

falling in.

Tapner, Cohby and Hammond, and the rest,

went then to the well, where Tapner put a rope

about Chater’s neck to hang him ; and some

of the pales being broken down, Chater would

have crept through. Tapner would not let

him, but made him climb over the pales, weak

as he was, and then hanged him in the well

about a quarter of an hour, till they thought

him dead; than having drawn him up till they

could take hold of his legs, they threw him

headlong into the well; and fancying they

heard him breathe or groan, threw posts and

stones in upon him, and went their wa .

The terror this act of cruelty had spread

through the country stopt every person’s

mouth, who had itin their power to give any

information; so that the body was not found

till September last, when it was so putritied and

consumed, as not to be known, but by the belt

which was about it, and which Chuter's wife

will prove to be her husband's. if there was

any doubt as to the identity of the man, we

could shew likewise, that being examined by

the smugglersjust before he was murdered, he

said his name was Daniel Chater.

It appears therefore from this state of the

case, that all the prisoners are guilty ofthe in

dictment. Tapner was present at the consulta

tion at Scardetield’s, and was the person who

hanged him. Cobby and llautmond were pre

sent at the consultation, helped to carry him to

the well, and were present at the murder, and

therefore equally guilty with Tapner, as prin

cipals. Carter and Jackson took him away by

three from Paine’s, and by the treatment of him

there and on the road, shewed an intention

from the first to murder him, though perhaps

the particular death he was to suffer, was not

then agreed on; they were afterwards present

at the consultatwn at Scardefield’s, Where it

was resolved to murder him, and went almost
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gave those who murdered him particular direc

tions to the well. Young Mills was also at the

consultation, and particularly advised and di

rected the murder, in which he declared he

would have joined, if he had a horse. Old

Mills though he kept no public-house, and

therefore was not obliged to receive guests, re

ceives this man brought in the night, in a bloody

and deplorable condition ; Chater is chained in

his outhouse from Sunday night till Wednes

day ; yet Mills never discovers it to any

person, or uses any means to deliver him,

Which is a strong evidence of his knowledge

and approbation of their desi n; and when

Tapner declared he would be tis butcher and

cut him, old Mills expresses no disapprohation

Of the murder, does not dissuade him from it,

but desires him not to do it there, but carry

him somewhere else first, which shews his

approbation of the fact; though to secure him

self, as he thought, from punishtnent, he would

have had it committed at some other place.

This, gentlemen, is the fact, which shews,

that securing themselves and their companions,

was not their principal aim ; were it so, they

would have murdered this man as soon as they

had him in their power; but their motive seems

to have been revenge, and a disposition to tor

ture one, who should dare to give any informa

tion, which might bring thetn or their friends

into danger.

After hearing the whole evidence, if these

men appear innocent, God forbid they should

be found guilty; and I would not have the

cruel circumstances of the fact incline you to

believe any thing we suggest, that is not sup

ported by the strongest proof: but if the fact

is proved beyond a possibility of doubt, to be

in the manner we have stated, I am sure you

will do your duty, and by a just and honest

verdict, deliver your country from tnen so void

of humanity.

The following Witnesses were then called for

the Crown :

Mr. Ilfilner, collector of the customs at the

port of Poole, deposed, That about the 7th of

October, 1747, he bad advice that the custom

house at Poole was broke open ; upon which

he hastened thither, and found the outer door

burst open, and the other door broke in pieces ;

that the room wherein some run tea was lodged,

was broke open, and all the tea carried away,

excepting a little bag, containing about four or

five pounds.*
 

’* “ The Short-hand Writer having omitted

to take the several questions put to the Wit

nesses with their answers in the words they

were delivered, that defect cannot now he sup

plied.—Bnt we having perused the following

trials do certify, that the substance ofthe evi

dence given by the several witnesses is faith

fully taken. And that upon the whole, this

account of the proceedings under the cunt

missions is in substance true. M. Fosrstt, E.

- to the well with him; and when they parted, Cuvs, Tao. B_tnCt_i_.”--Former Edition.

4A
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Mr. Shearer, collector of the customs at

Southampton, deposed, That in February last

he received a letter from the commissioners of

the customs, acquainting him, that one John

Dimer was committed to Chichester jail, for

breaking open the custom-house at Poole, with

directions to send the deceased Daniel Chater,

who could ive some information against

Dimer, to r. Battine the surveyor general,

and to acquaint Mr. Battine with the occasion

of his sending Chater; that he accordingly

sent Chater with a letter addressed to Mr. Bat

‘tine, under the care of one William Galley, a

tidesman in the port of Southampton ; that

they set out on Sunday morning the 11th of

February last; he could not take upon him to

say how Chater was dressed, but he remem

bered he rode upon a dark brown horse, and

had a great-coat on, with another coat under

it, and upon the under coat a belt; he could

‘not recollect how Galley was dressed, but re

membered that he was mounted on a grey

horse.

William Galley, the son of William Galley,

deposed, That he remembered his father’s

setting out upon this journey to Mr. Battine,

in February last; that he saw the letter to Mr.

Battine the night before his father set out,

and saw the directions; he remembered the

dress his father had on; it was a blue great

coat, with brass buttons covered with blue, a

close-bodied coat, of a light brown colour,

lined with blue, with a waistcoat and breeches

of the same, and that he rode on a grey horse;

he remembered that Daniel Chater set out at

the same time with his father, and had on a

light surtout coat, with red breeches and a

belt round him, and rode upon a brown horse :

that this was the last time he ever saw his

father alive, and that he never saw Chater

since.

Edward Holton deposed, That on the 14th

of February last he saw Daniel Chater and

another person, whom he took to be Mr. Galley,

at his own house, at Havant, in the county of

Hants; he knew Chatervery well, and had

some conversation with him ; that Chater told

him he was going to Chichester upon a little

business, and then went out to Galley, and

l)|'0U{_{lll. in a letter, which was directed to

‘William Battine, esq. at East-Mnrden; upon

which he (the witness) told him he was goin

out of his way; that Galley wished he woul

direct them the way ; that he directed them to

go through Stanstead, near Rowland’s Castle;

and that they said they should be back again

the next day.

George Austen deposed, That on Sunday the

14th of February last he saw two men, one

mounted upon a brown horse, and the other upon

a grey, at the New-inn at Leigh, in the parish

of Harant; that they came to the New Inn

when he was there, and enquired the way to
\

direct them, when one of the men, who had a

hast-il'lenlt; to which place he was going to'

I blue coat on, pulled a letter out of his pocket,

which he (the witness) looked at, and seeing it

was directed to East-Marden, he told them

the were going ten miles out of the way;

an that he and his brother Thomas Austen,

and his brother in-law Robert Jenkes, were

going part of their road, and would conduct

them the best they could; that they went no

farther together than to a place called Row

land's Castle, to a public» house which was kept

by the,widow Paine ; the two strangers called

for rum at widow Paine’s. This was about

the middle of the day, or something after.

That the widow Paine asked him if he knew

these men, or whether they belonged to his

company; he told her they were going to

Mr. Battine’s, and that he was going to shew

them the way; she then said she thought they

were going to do harm to the smugglers, and

desired him to set them out of the way, which

he refused to do ; she then seemed uneasy, and

she and her son consulted together; that her

son went out, and the prisoner Jackson came

in in a little time; that the prisoner Carter,

and several more, came thither soon after

wards. He knew none butJackson and Carter.

'l‘hatJackson enquired where the two men were

bound for; and the man in the light coat an

swered, they were going to Mr. Battine’s, and

from thence to Chichester; but Carter was

not by at that time; that the two strangers

had some rum, and Jackson called for a mug

of hot, which was gin and beer mixed, or

something of that kind, and to the best of his

knowledge they all drank together; he did

not see any ill treatment, nor etther ofthe men

bloody, whilst he was there; that he went

away between one and two, and left the two

men there; the widow Paine called him out

of doors, and told him his brother Jenkes

wanted to speak to him ; when he came out,

his horse was at the hedge by the back door,

and his brother said he wondered why the two

men did not go away; upon which he went

back again into the house, and his brother was

uneasy because he did so; that the widow

Paine advised him to go home, and said the

two men would be directed the way; he was

uneasy at going without them, because he saw

so many men come in, and imagined they had

a design to do some harm to them ; that when

he went away, Jackson and Carter were left

with the two men, to the best of his know

ledge; and Jackson, as well as the widow

Paine, persuaded him to go home. He was

positive that Jackson and Carter were there,

for he knew them very well.

The Court asked Jackson and Carter, if they

would ask this witness any questions?

To which they both answered in the nega

tive.

Thomas Austen was then called: deposed,

That he was at the New-inn at Leigh on Va

lentine’s day last, with his brother George; he

saw two men there who enquired the wa to

P Mr. Battine’s; he went from thence with t em

l
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to Rowland’s Castle ; they went to the widow

Paine’s at that place, and called for a dram of

rum ; the prisoners were not there at first, but

in a little time Jackson came; and soon after

wards the prisoner Carter. That the widow

Paine spoke to him at the outer door before

either of the prisoners came, and asked him if

he knew the two men, and said she was afraid

they were come to do the smugglers some mis

chief; and that she would send for William

Jackson; her son went for him, and he soon

came, and another little man and his servant;

he saw one Joseph Southern there and the pri

soner Carter, but Carter did not come sp soon

as Jackson; he (the witness) stayed there till

seven o’clock in the evening, and about that

time \Villiam Jackson struck one of the men

in the face, who to the best of his remembrance

had a blue coat on; they all drank pretty

freely from one o’clock, and he was drunk and

went to sleep, and the two men were fuddled

and went to sleep in the little room; that about

se6en o’clock Jackson went into the room and

waked the two men, and when they came out

of the room, it was that Jackson struck one of

them; after they came out, the two men went

away with Jackson and Carter, and one Wil

liam Steele, and Edmund Richards; he did

not remember that they were forced away, and

did not see them upon the horses, nor did he

ever see them any more; this was between

seven and eight o’cIock.

Being asked, whether he saw either of the

men produce his deputation, or heard any high

words ?

Said he did not ; that he was asleep the best

part of the afternoon; and did not see any ill

treatment, but that one blow which he had

mentioned, and did not observe any blood about

them when they went away.

Being cross-examined at the request of the

prisoners,

Said, he did not know who the two strangers

were, but they were the same persons that his

brother George spoke of, and had a letter for

Mr. Bnttine ; that one ofthem had a blue coat

on, and rode upon a grey horse, and the other

man rode upon a browmsh horse; he did not

see the direction of the letter, but he heard it

read by Robert Jenkes.

Robert Jenkes deposed, That he saw two

men upon the 14th of February last at the

New-inn at Leigh, one ofthem upon a blackish

horse, the other upon a grey, and dressed in

riding coats; they were the same men that the

Witnesses George and Thomas Austen had

spoke of ; they went together to Rowland’s

Castle, and got there about twelve o’clock or

something after, and went into a house there

which was kept by the widow Paine; he did

not hear her give any directions to send for any

body; but the prisoners Jackson and Carter

soon came thither; he stayed there about an

hour and a half, and whilst he was there he

did not see any abuse, or observe that either

of the men was bloody; he had no conver

sation with Jackson, further than that Jackson

said he would see the letter which was going

to major Battine, and Carter he believes might

say so too; when he wanted to go away, Jack

son would not sufi'er him to go through the

room where the two men were; that Jackson

told him if he had a mind to go, he might 0

through the garden to the back part of t e

house; he did so, and found his horse there,

and went away ; he could not say why Jack

son refused to let him go through the room,

but believed it was for fear the two men should

go away with him ; that he did not order his

horse to be led round to the garden himself;

that George Austen and he went away toge

ther upon his horse, and thatJackson would

see the letter one of the men had in his pocket,

and the witness saw the direction of it, which

was to William Battine, esq. at East Marden.

Being cross-examined by the prisoner Car

ter, whether Carter said he would see the letter?

Answered, both Carter and Jackson said so,

and that Carter did say he would see the letter

that was going to Mr. Battine;4hat he (the

witness) did not order his horse to be carried

to the back part of the house; and that Carter

was by when he was told by Jackson, that if

he had a mind to go, his horse should be led to

the back part of the house.

Joseph Southern swore, That on Sunday the

14th of February last, he saw Jenkes, the two

Austens, and two other men on the road coming

from Havant towards Rowland’s Castle, one of

them had a blue coat on and rode a grey horse ;

that he went to Rowland’a Castle himself that

day, and saw Jenkes, Austen, and the same

two men sitting on horseback drinking at the

widow Paine‘s door ; he stayed there best part

of an hour, and saw them and_several other

persons in the house; that he saw the prisoners

Carter and Jackson in the house whilst he

stayed there; he sat down and drank a pint of

beer by the lutchen fire, but the other persons

were in another room; that he saw the two

men come out to the door and go in again, and

one of them had an handkerchief over his

eye, and there was blood upon it; that he met

this man as he was going in, and heard him

say to Jackson, “ I am the king's otficer, and

I will take notice of you that struck me.”

That Carter was not present when this' was

said, but was in the house; the man who spoke

thus to Jackson had a parchment in his hand

when he met him at the door, he likewise saw

a letter in his hand, and heard him say he was

‘going to Mr. Battine with it; that he (the wit

ness) went away between two and three o'clock,

and did not know what became of the letter,

nor had he heard either Jackson or Carter say

what became ot'it.

The prisoners Jackson and Carter said they

would not ask him any questions.

William Garret swore, he was at the widow

Paine's on the 14th of February last, about

four o’clock in the afternoon, and saw the pri
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soners Jackson and Carter and two strangers

there; that one of them who had a blue coat

on had received a stroke upon his cheek, and

the blood ran down it; thatjust as he came in,

this man was standing up by the back of a

chair, and Jackson stood by lnm, and he heard

Jackson say, “ That for a quartern of gin he

would serve him so again,” by which the wit

ness understood that Jackson had struck him

before; he did not hear the man say he was

the king's ofticer, but he heard Jackson say,

“ You a king‘s offieer! I’ll make you a king’s

otficer, and that you shall know.” That when

he went away, he left them all there.

The prisoners would not ask him any ques

tions.

William Lamb deposed, That he went to

the widow Paine’s, at Howland’s Castle, on the

14th of February last, about four in the after

noon, and found Jackson and Carter there ;

that before he went, he saw one of the widow

Paine’s sons call Carter aside, at his house at

West-Bourne; that there were several other

people there in another room, amongst whom

were Thomas Austen, and two men that were

st:-angers to him, _one of whom had on a blue

gaberdine: the two men, he understood, were

going with a letter to Mr. Battine; he saw no

ill treatment during the little time he stayed

there; that Edmund Richards, one of she

company, pulled outa pistol, and said, “ That

Whoever should discover any thing that passed

at that house, he‘ would blow his brains out."

Jackson and Carter were not in the room when

these words were spoken, as he believes. He

saw the man in the blue gaberdine pull a parch

ment out ofhis ocket, and heard him tell the

people he was t e king’s ofiicer: his wig was

then off, and there was blood upon his cheek ;

that he saw a letter, which he understood to be

going to Mr. Battine; one Kelly, and the pri-A

soner Carter, had it in their hands, but he did

not know how they came by it ; he did not see

the directions of the letter; he observed it was

broke open when he saw it in the hands of

Carter and Kelly; and he understood, by the

discourse of the company, that it was a letter

which the two strangers were to carry to Mr.

Battine, but he never heard it read.

The prisoners Carter and Jackson would not

ask him any questions.

Richard Kent deposed, That he was at the

Widow Painc's on the 14th of February last;

and that Edmund Richards told him, that if

he spoke a word of what he had heard or seen

there e would shoot him through the body ;

butJ son and Carter were not in the room

when Richards said this.

George Poate deposed, That he was at Row

land’: Castle, on Sunday the 14th of February

lost. about seven o’clock in the evening, or

after, and saw nine men there, and that the pri'

soners, Jackson and Carter, were two of them ;

he stayed there about half an hour, and as soon

as he came in, he saw four or five men with

great coats and boots on, most of them upon

their legs, as if they were just going; he

went and warmed himself by the ktlcben fire,

and sat down by Thomas Austen, who was

then asleep; he called for a pint of beer, and

soon after he heard the stroke of a whip

repeated three or four times, in a little room

that was at the corner of the kitchen, but did

not see who gave the blows, nor who received

them; that he alterwarrls heard a strange

rustling of people, more than before, and saw

seven or eight men come into the kitchen; that

he knew the prisoners Jackson and Carter, and

William Steele, Edmund Richards, and two

that went by the names of Sam and Harry ;

there were two other persons there, whom, to

his knowledge, he had never seen before not‘

since; and could give no account of them, nor

did he observe how they were dressed; that

soon after he thought he heard a blow, and he

saw Jackson in a moving posture, as if he had

just given a blow, and was drawing_up his arm

in a proper form, as if he was gom to give

another; but William Paine ste pe u , and

called him fool and blockhead or so oing;

upon which he sunk his arm, and did not be

have in the like manner any more, in his sight ;

that just as they were going out of doors, Jack

son turned round, with a pistol in his hand, and

asked for a belt, strap, or string, but nobody

gave him either, and he put his pistol into his

great-coat pocket, and went away with the

rest; that by the trampling of horses he sup

posed they all went on horseback, but which

way he knew not ; it was between seven

and eight o'clock, as nigh as he could guess,

when they went off; he did not bear any con

versation about one of the strangers being the

king’s officer, nor did see the blow given, nor

the person to whom the other blow was going

to be given.

The prisoners would not ask him any ques

tions.

John Raiss deposed, That on Sunday, the

14th of February, he was at Rowland’s Castle‘,

between twelve and one o’clock at noon ; that

when he came there he found Edmund Ri

chards, William Steele, the prisoners Carter

and Jackson, and Little Sam, Richard Kelly,

Jac'kson’s wife, and Galley and Chater; he

saw Jackson take Chater to the door, and heard

him ask him if he knew any thing of Dimer;

and Chater answered he dul, and was obliged

to go and speak against him ; that_Galley then

went out to keep Chater from talkmg to Jack

son; whereupon Jackson knockedGalley down

with his fist; that Galley came in a am, and

soon after Jackson and Caner. W en they

were all come in, he (the witness) with the pri

soners Jackson and Carter, and Edmund Ri

chards, went into the back room; that there

they enquired of Jackson what he had got out

of the shoemaker (meaning Daniel Chater) '

that Jackson informed them, that Chater said

he knew Dimer, and was obliged to come in as

a witness against him; that then they con
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suited what to do with them (Chater and Gal

ley); this was about three o’clock in the after

noon: they first proposed to carry them to

some secure place, whcre they might be taken

care oftill they had an opportunity of carrying

them over to France ; that when this proposi

tiou was made, the prisoners, Jackson and

Carter, and Richards, and himself were pre

sent; and this resolution was taken to send

them out of the way, that Chater should not

appear against Dimer ; and afterwards it was

agreed to fetch a horse, and carr ' them away:

that Galley and Chater appeare very uneasy,

and wanted to be gone; and thereupon Jack

son’s wife, to pacify them, told them that she

lived at major Battiue’s, and her horse was

gone for, and as soon as it came she would

shew them the way to Mr. Battine’s; that he

(the witness) then went to Cbichester, and saw

no more of them that night.

Being‘ cross-examined, at the request of the

defendant’s counsel, said, at this consultation

there was nothing mentioned but the securing

them, in order to carry them to France.

This witness having gone thus far in his evi

dence, was set by for the present; the Counsel

for the Crown declaring that they would call

himagain, to give an accoimt of what passed

on the 17th, after they had examined the next

witness.

William Steele deposed, That he was at the

widow Paine’s on Sunday the 14th ofFebruary;

that the prisoner Jackson, Little Sam, one

Kelly, and two men more, and Jackson’s wife,

were there when he came, which was about

two o’clock in the afternoon, and soon after

wards Little Harry, the prisoner Carter, Ed

mund Richnrds,'John Raiss, and Carter's wife,

came thither; he did not know how Carter

0|‘ Jackson came to be there, but the widow

Paine’s son came and called him (the witness)

out, and said he must go to the Castle, for there

were two men come to swear against the shep

herd, meaning John Dimer; that when he

came in they were in general sober, as far as he

saw, but they sat drinking together about two

hours; that Jackson took Chater out of the

house, to examine him about Dimer, and after

they had been out some time, Galley went out

to them, but soon returned, and said Jackson

had knocked him down; the witness saw he

was bloody all down the left cheek ; that Jack

son was not in the room when Galley came in,

but came in with Carter a little time afterwards;

that then Galley, addressing himself to Jack

son, said he did not know any occasion Jackson

had to use him in that manner, and that he

should remember it, and took down his name

in Jackson’s presence. Galley likewise said

he was an ofiicer, and shewed his deputation to

the people that were in the room; the company

continued drinking till Galley and Chater were

quite fuddled, and went into a little inner room

to sleep; this was about four or five o’clock,

and they continued in the little room two or

three hours; the rest of the company sat drink

ing all the while, consulting what .0 do with

Galle and Chater. The prisoners, Jackson

and arter, and Little Sam. Little Harry,

Richards, and the witness, were at this consul

tation. It was proposed to put them (Galley

and Chater) out'ofthe way, because they should

not appear against the shepherd, meaning

Dimer, and it was proposed to throw them into

the well, in the horse-pasture, about half a mile

from RoWIand’s Castle, but it was thought not

convenient to put them into a well so near, for

fear of a discovery ; it was then proposed to

join, and each man to allow them three-pence

a week, and to keep them in some secret place

till they saw what became of Dimer, and as

Dimer was served, so these two people (Chater

and Galley) were to be served; this was talked

of while Chater and Galley were asleep, and

there was no other proposal made, as be heard.

But while they were talking these things, the

wives of Carter and Jackson said it was no mat

ter what became of them (Galley and Chater),

or what was done to them ; they ought to be

hanged, for they were come to rum them,

meaning the smugglers : that about seven

o’clock Carter and Jackson went into the inner

room, and waked Galley and Chater, and

brought them out of the room, very bloody and

very drunk; he did not see what passed in the

room, but was sure they did not go in so bloody;

and be believed Jackson and Carter had kicked

and spurred them; they set Galley the ofiicer

upon a brown or black horse, and Chater up

behind him ; Jackson, Carter, and Richards,

put them on horse-back and tied their legs

under the horse's belly, and also tied their legs

together; they then tied a line to the bridle,

and he (the witness) got upon a grey horse and

led them along; that just after they turned

round the corner about twenty or thirty yards

from the house, Jackson cried out, Whip them,

lick them dogs, cut them; it was then dark

and the company whipped and lashed them

with their horse-whips, some on one side and

some on the other, with great violence on the

face and head and other parts of the body, and

continued doing so while they rode about half a

mile to a place called Wood’s Ashes; that

there they aligbted, and Little Sam gave all

the company a dram or two, but none to Galley

and Chater; that as soon as they were mounted

again Jackson and_Cnrter cried out, Damn them,

lick them, whip them; and they were whip d

as before for about a mile further, and t en

they fell down under the horse’s belly with

their heads upon the ground, and their legs

over the saddle; they were immediately set up

again, and their legs tied together in the same

posture; and the company went on whipping

them as before, till they came to a daoe called

Goodthrough Dean, which was it out half it

mile further; they were heat very much, and

in the judgment of the witness, it was almost

impossible they should sit their horses; when

they came to Dean, somebody ofthe company

pulled out a pistol, and said, he would shoot

them (Galley and Chater) through the head

8
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ifthey made any noise whilst they went through ! that the man of the house, whither they went,

the village ; he could not tell who it was that

threatened to shoot them, but apprehends it was

done for fear the people in the village should

hear them; they went on but a foot pace, and

after they got through Dean, they were whip

ped again as before; and when they came near

a place called ldswortlt, they fell down again

under the horse’s belly, and then some of the

company loosed them, and set up the olficer

(Galley) behind him (the witness,) and Chater

behind Little Sam, and in this manner they

proceeded towards lady Holt park, which is

near three miles from ldsworth, whipping

Galley and Chater as before; but the lashes

of their whips falling upon the witness, as he

sat before Galley, he (the witness) could not

bear the strokes, and therefore they left off

whipping Galley in that manner; Galley sat

Upon the horse till they got to lady Holt park,

and then being faint and tired with riding, he

got down, and Carter and Jackson took him

one by the arms and the other by the legs, and

carried him towards a well by the side of lad

Holt park ; that Jackson said to Carter, “ WZ

will throw him into the well ;" to which Car

ter re died, with all his heart, and Galley

seeme indifferent what they did with him;

but some of the company saying it was pity

to throw him into the well, Jackson and Carter

set him up behind the witues again, and

Chater was still behind Little Sam ; they went

on in this manner till they came to go down a

bill, when Galley was faint and tired,and could

not ride any further, and got down there; upon

which Carter and Jackson laid him on a horse

before Edmund Richards, with his belly upon

the phmmel of the saddle, they laid him across

the horse, because he was so bad that they

could not contrive to carry him in any other

manner, and they carried him so for about a

mile and a half from the well; that then

Richards being tired of holding him, let

him down by the side of the horse; and

Carter and Jackson put him upon the grey

horse that he (the witness) was upon, and the

witness got oft’; they set him up, his legs

across the saddle, and\his body lay over the

horse‘s mane; that in this posture, Jackson

held him on; he did not remember that any

body else held him at that time; that they

went on for about half a mile in this manner,

Galley crying out vehemently all the time,

“ Barbarous usage, for Gotl’s sake shoot me

through the head or through the body ;” he

(the witness) thought Jackson was at this time

pinching him by, the pnvy parts, for there

were no blows given when he cried so; that

Chater was still with the company behind

Little Sam, and the went on for about two

miles and a half furt er, the company holding

Galley by turns on the horse, till they came to

a dirt lane; at this place, Carter and Jackson

rode torwards, and bid the rest of the compan

stop at the swing-gate beyond the water, til

they should return; Jackson and Carter came

to them again at the swing-gate, and told them,

was ill, and that they could not go thither; by

which he understood that they had been in the

neighbourhood to get entertainment. It was

then proposed to go forward to the house of

one Scardefield ; and Little Harry tied Galley

with acord, and got up on horseback behind

him, in ordet‘ to hold him up on the horse, and

they went on till they came to a. gravelly knap

in the road ; at this place Galley cried out, “ I

shall fall,I shall fall ;” whereupon Little Harry

said, “ Damn you, then fall,” and gave him

a push, and Galley fell down and gave a spirt,

and never spoke a word more; he (the witness)

believed his neck was broke by the fall; that

then they put hint upon the horse a ain, and

went away for Raike, to the sign of t e Red

Lion, which was kept by William Scardefield ;

that Chater was behind Little Sam, and was

carried to Scardefield’s house, and was very

bloody when they came to Scardefield's ; that

Jackson and Little Harry went from Scarde

field’s with Chater about three o‘clock in the

mornin ; and Jackson alterwards returned to

Scarde eld’s, and said he had left Chater at old

Mills’s house, and that Little Harry was left

to look after him that he might not escape;

this was Monday the 15th ot' February, and

they remained all that day at Scardefield’s

house; that the prisoner, Richard Mills the

iyounger, was there on that day; and u on

caring from Carter and Jackson that they ad

passed by a precipice of about thirty feet deep,

when they had Chater with them, he said, “ If

I had been there, I would have called a council

of war on the spot, and he (Chater) should

have gone no further ;” or to that effect.

That two or three da s afterwards the com

pany met at Scarde eld’s again, to consult

what to do with Chater; that the prisoners

John Raiss, Carter, and Jackson, the prisoner

Richard Mills the younger, a son ol' the pri

soner Richard Mills the elder, Thonnts Willis,

John Mills, another son of old Mills, the pri

soners Tapner, Cobby, and Hammond, and

Thomas Stringer, Edmund Richards, and Da

niel Perrier, and he, (the witness) were there

consulting what to do with Chater; and John

Mills proposed to take him out, and load a gun,

and tie a string to the trigger, and place him

(Chater) against the gun, and that they should

all of them pull the string, to involve every one

of them in the same degree of guilt; but this

proposal was not agreed to. Tlten Jackson

and Carter proposed to carry him back to the

well, and to murder him there, which was

a, reed to by all the company; but Richard

ll ills the younger and John Iills said, they

could not go with them to the well because

they had no horses; and as it was in their (the

other persons) way home, they might do it as

well without them ; and so it was concluded to

murder Chater, and then to throw him into the

well ; that in the evening they went away from

Roike to the house of the prisoner Richard

Mills the elder, and found Chater in a back

skeeling, or out-house, run up at the back of
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Mills’s house, a place they usually put turf in;

he was chained with an iron chain, about three

yards long, to a beam that went across the

skeeling, about as high as his head; that

Chater was bloody about the head, and had a

cut upon one of his eyes, but he could see with

it; that the prisoner, Richard Mills the elder,

was at home himself, and fetched out bread

and cheese for them to eat, and gave them

drink, and received them, and made them wel

come; that the house is a private house, no inn

or ale-house; that they all of them went to

and again between the house and the skeeling,

and that the prisoner, Richard Mills the elder,

was at home all the while; that the prisoner

Tapner pulled out a clasp knife and opened it,

and swore to Chater “ that knife should be his

butcher,” and cut him over both his eyes, and

down his forehead, so that he bled to a great

degree. He was ordered by some of the com-_

pany to say his prayers, for they were come to

ill him, and kill him they would; that Tap

ner said this, aml some of the company were

then in the skeeling, and the rest of them were

in the house, but no one interposed to save his

life; that he (the witness) was in the skeeling,

when Chater was advised to say his prayers,

and was cut, and that Chater was chained by

the leg at that time. When they had kept

him there as long as they thought fit, some

body of the company unlocked the chain, and

set him on horseback, and John Raise, Ed

mund Richards, Little Harry, Little Sam, the

prisoner Tapner, Thomas Stringer, the pri

soners Cobby and Hammond, Little Daniel,

the prisoners Jackson, Carter, and the witness,

set out with him for lady Holt park, to carry

him down to the well; that when they came

to a place called Harting, Richards, Little

Harry, and Little Sam, went back; and when

the rest came to the white gate by lady Holt

park, Carter and Jackson left them, but first

told them they must keep along a little further,

and they could not miss the well ; that it was

about 200 yards further, and that there were

some pales on the right hand of it ; that there

were pales round the well. The went on,

found the well by the direction arter and

Jackson had given them, and carried Chater

With them; that then Tapner, Stringer, and

Cobby got off their horses, and Tapner pulled

a cord out of his pocket, and put it about

Chater's neck, and led him towards the well.

Clutter seeing two or three pales down, said he

could get through, but Tapner said, “ No, you

shall get over,” and he did so, with the rope

about his neck; they then put him into the

well, and hanged him, winding the rope round

the rails, and his body hung down in the mouth

of the well for about a uarter ofan hour; and

then Stringer took hol of his legs to pull him

aside, and lct his head fall first into the well,

and Tapner let the rope go, and down fell the

body into the well head~foremoit; that they

stayed there some time, and one of the company

Saul he thought he heard him breathe in the

Well; upon which they got a post or two, and

threw them into the well upon him, and there

they left him.

The prisoner, Richard Mills the elder, said,

he never heard any talk about the man’s being

to be killed, and that he desired the people

would take him away, and said he would not

have him murdered.

Steele, the witness, being _cross~examined as

to this, said, He never heard the prisoner say

he would not have them murder the man; and

added, to be sure he must hear them talk of

murdering him, while they were at his house.

John Raiss, being called again, said, That

after he had left the company at the widow

Paine’s, on the 14th of February, as mentioned

in the former part ofhis evidence, he met some

of the same company, and others, on the Wed

nesday evening following, being the 17th of

February, at Scardefield’s, at Raike ; that the

prisoners, Richard Mills the younger, Carter,

Jackson, Tapner, Cobby, and Hammond, with

Steele, Richards, Little Sam, Daniel Perrier,

John Mills, and Thomas Willis, were there;

and it was proposed at that meeting to murder

Chater. He could not say who first made the

proposal, but, to the best of his knowledge, it

was either Carter or Jackson, and it was agreed

to by all the company ; it was not then resolv

ed how it was to be done, but only in general,

that he was to be murdered, and thrown into a

well; that they went to the house of the pri

sonar, Richard Mills the elder, to join Little

Harry, who was left there to take care of

(Jhater, and found Chater chained by the leg

upon some turf in a skeeling, at the backside

ofthe house ; that the prisoner, Richard Mills

the elder, was at home, and ordered his house

keeper to fetch bread and cheese, and some

houshold beer, for any ofthem to eat and drink

that would, and believes Mills knew that they

came for Chater; that Tapner and Cobby were

very earnest to go and see Chater; and 'l‘ap

ner having his knife in his hand said, “ This

knife shall be his butcher;“ that thereupon

the prisoner, Richard Mills the elder, said,

“ Pray do not murder him here, but carry him

somewhere else before you do it ;” that old

Mills said this, upon seeing that Tapner had

his knife in his hand, and hearing him declare

it should be his (Chater’s) butcher; that they

then went out into the skeeling, and found

Chater sitting upon some heath or turf, and

Tapner ordered him to say his prayers: while

he was repeating the Lord's Prayer, Tapner

cut him over the face with his knife, and Cobby

stood by, kicking him and.damning him.

This too was whilst the poor man was saying

the Lord’s Prayer. That Chater asked them

what was become of Galley? and they told

him he was murdered, and that they_were

come to murder him. Upon which Chater

earnesly be ged to live another day. That

Cobby ask him his name, and whether he

had not formerly done harvest-work at Selsea P

To which he answered, That his name was

Daniel Chater, and that he had harvested at
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Sclsea, and there he became acquainted with

Dimer. , Cobby and Tapuer asked him what

the had fed him with at old Mills’s, and he

sai pease pottage; that Little Harry unlocked

the horse-lock, that was on his (Chnter‘s) legs,

and Tapuer, Cobby, and Stringer, brought him

out of the skeeling, and set him upon Tapner’s

mare, in order to cart‘ him to the well, to be

there murdered, and thrown in; and that all

the company knew, at that time, what was to

be done with him; that they rid about three

miles towards the well, and sometimes whipped

Chater with their horsewhips ; and Tapuer ob

serving that he bled, swore, if he blooded his

apner’s) saddle, he would whip him again.

hen they came to Harting, Carter, Jackson,

Richards, Little Sam, Little Harry, and Steele,

said, “ We have done our parts, and you

(meaning the rest of the company) shall do

yours." By which they meant, as he took it,

that they had murdered Galley, and that the

rest should murder Chater ; and Richards,

Little Sam, and Little Harry, stopped there,

and did not accompany them any further; the

rest went on towards the well ; but Carter and

Jackson stopped before they came to it, and

told them the well was a little further off, de

scribing it to them, and told them they could

not miss finding it, and there left them ; that

he (the witness) and Tapuer, Cobby, Stringer,

Hammond, Perryer, and Steele, came to the

well, got off their horses, and took Chater off

his horse, the witness was not certain which,

and either Tapuer or Cobhy put a cord round

his neck ; that there was a shord in the pales

about the well; and he heard Chater say he

could get through there; but Cobby said

“ Damn you, no, you shall not, you shall gel

over ;” that Tapuer wound the cord round the

pales, and Chater being put into the mouth of

the well, hung by the neck for about a quarter

of an hour, and then they loosened the rope,

and turned the bod , that it fell into the well

head-foremost. T ey staid there till some of

the company thought they heard him breathe,

and then went to get arope at lady Holt park,

to go down into the well to murder him quite,

but met Jackson and Carter at lady Holt park,

who told them there was along ladder; but

they could not rear the ladder, and so got some

posts, and threw them down into the well.

The prisoner, Hammond, desired the witness

might be asked, Whether, when they were at

old Mills’s, he did not offer to ride away, and

make a discovery; but was prevented by the

company P

Raise said he never heard him say any thing

about it ; but some ofthe company did threaten

any of the rest who should refuse to go to the

murder of Chater.

Ann Pucod deposed, That two men came

toher father-'5 on the 15th of February, about

one or two o'clock in the morning, aml called

for Thomas Pescod her father; that she asked

one ofthem his name, and he said it was Wil

ham Jackson: Her father, who was then very

ill, said they might come in if they would;

that Jackson did come in, and asked if they

could not abide in the house some time; to

which she answered, No, because her father

was ill ; and thereupon Jackson turned to the

other man, and said, We cannot think of

abiding here, as the man is so ill, and so they

went away. She saw that Jacksou’s hand was

bloody.

William Scardefleld deposed, That he kept

the Red Lyon at Raike, in the parish of Ro

gale, and that in the night, between the 14th

and 15th of February last, the risoners

Jackson and Carter, with Steele and I ichards,

came to his house, and called out to him,

“ For God's sake get up, and let us in!" That

he let them in, and lighted a candle, and saw

they were bloody; he asked them how they

came to be so, and they said they had had an

engagement with some officers, and had lost

their goods, and some of their men they

feared were dead, and some were wounded;

that they said they would go and call them

that were at the other public house; and while

he was gone down into the cellar, 11c heard

horses come to the door, and some of the men

went into the kitchen, some into the brew

house, and some into the parlour; that he saw

two or three men in the brewhouse, and there

lay something like a man before them by the

brewhouse door, and he heard them say he

was dead; that some of them calling for

liquor, he carried a glass of gin into the parlour,

and saw a man standing upright in the par

lour, with his face bloody, and one eye swelled

ver much; that Richards was in the parlour

wit the man, and objected to his coming in;

and the prisoners Carter and Jackson, and

three others were then in the brewhouse, and

Steele was with them; after they had drank

three mugs of liot, they got their horses out,

and sent him down for some brandy and rum ;

but when he came up with it, all the coinpany

were gone twenty yards below the house,

though several of them came back to drink,

one or two at a time; that he did not know

what became of the man that he saw stunning

in the parlour, but he observed they separated

into two companies; that one of the company,

a little man, asked him if he did not know the

place where they laid up some goods a year

and an half ago ; and the prisoner Carter came

back, and said they must have a lanthorn ; that

Richards fell in a passion because he refused to

go along with them; and upon seeing him

coming towards them with a light, the com‘

pany arted; that he saw a horse stand at a

little istance, and there seemed to him to be a

man lying across the horse, and two men

holding him on, and he believed that the per

son he saw lying across the horse_ was dead,

but he was not nigh enough to see \l'll8tlt8l‘ he

was or not.

That on the Wednesday or Thursday fol

lowing, about twelve or one at noon, the pri

soners Jackson -and Carter, and all the rest of
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the company came again to his house: that

the prisoner Richard Mills the younger, and

his brother John were sent for, and came to

them.

Edward Sones proved, that on the 16th or

17th of September last, he found the body of a

dead than in a well in Harras Wood, within 200

yards of Lady Holt house, and that there were

two pieces of timber over the body: that he

went immediately to get the coroner's in

quest; and when he came back, he saw the

man had boots on, and there was a rope about

his neck; and that the well is by Lady Holt

park, in the county of Sussex.

Mr. Brackstone produced the boots and a

belt that were taken off the body, and given

to him by the coroner.

Mrs. Chater, the widow of Daniel Chater,

deposed, That she remembered her late hus

band set out from Southampton on the 14th of

February last, and that she had never seen

him since that time; she looked upon the belt

produced by Mr. Brackstone, and said she

knew it was the same belt her husband had on

when he set out from home, by a particular

mark in it; and she believed that the boots pro

duced were likewise hcr husband’s.

Mr. Sones proved also, that the horse, which

Chater set out upon, was found about a month

afterwards, and delivered to the owner.

The King’: Counsel submitted it here.

Mr. Justice Foster acquainted the prisoners,

that the king’s counsel having gone through

their evidence, it was now their time to utter

what they could in their own defence. ‘

He repeated to each of the prisoners the par

ticular facts the evidence had charged him

with, and asked them severally what they had

to say to clear themselves of that charge.

To which the prisoner Tupner said, he did not

know that they were going to murder the man;

but Jackson and Richards threatened to kill

him if he would not go with them, and he re

ceived three or four cuts from Hammond or

Daniel Perr er, but he did not know which;

that Richar s and another man tied the rope;

and he denied that he drew a knife, or cut

Chater across the face.

M r. Justice Foster told him, that supposing

he was threatened in the manner he insisted

on, yet that would be no legal defence in the

present case; and that in every possible view

of the case, it was infinitely more eligible for a

man to die by the hands of wicked men, than

to go to his grave with the guilt of innocent

blood on his own head.

Cubby said, he did not know what they were

goin to do with the man, that he never

touc red him, and knew nothing of the murder.

Hammond said, when he understood what

the were going to do, he wanted to go ofl‘ and

Ina 0 a discovery: But the company prevented

him; and that by the company he meant all

the prisoners.

VOL. XVIII.

Richard Mills the elder said, he did not

know what they were at, and did not think

they would have hurt the man, and did not

know he was chained till after they were gone

away.

Richard Mills the younger said, he knew

nothing of the matter, and never saw either ot' '

the men (Galley and Chater) in his life; he

acknowledged he was at Scardefield’s house,

but said he knew nothing ot' the murder, and

denied the charge; that Scardefield was the

only witness he had, for he (Scardetield) knew

when he came, and how long he stayed there.

Jackson said, the man who said he would be

Chater’s butcher, was his butcher, and nobody

else; that he (Jackson) was not by when he

was murdered, and was not guilty ofit.

Mr. Justice Foster cautioned him not to de

ceive himself, and told hint, that with regard

to the present charge, it was not necessary that

he should have been present at the murder ;

he was not charged with being present, but as

an accessary before the fact, in advising and

procuring the murder to be done ; and that was

the fact he was called upon to answer.

Carter said, when he Went-to the widow

Psine’s, he only thought they were going to

carry the men out of the way till they saw

what should become of Dimer, and that he

never laid hands upon them ; and went along

with the company to prevent mischief.

Scardefield the witness was then called

again, and Richard Mills the younger being

asked whether he would ask him any ques

tions, only desired he might be asked what

time he came to his house, and how long he

stayed there; to which Scardefield answered,

That Mills came to his house about half an

hour after one, stayed there about an hour and

an half, and went away on foot. -

The rest of the prisoners said they had not

any witnesses.

Upon which, Mr. Justice Foster opened to

the jury the substance of the indictment, as

before set forth ; and t.old them, that whether

the prisoners, or any of them, were guilty in

manner as therein they are severally charged,

must be left to their consideration, upon the

evidence that had been laid before them.

That in order to enable them to apply the

evidence to the several parts of the charge, it

would be proper for him first to acquaint them

how the law determines in cases of this

nature ; that with regard to the persona

charged as principals, wherever several persons

agree together to commit a murder, or any

other felony, and the murder or felony is

actually committed, every person present,

aiding, and abetting, is, in the eye of the law

guilty in the some degree, and liable to the

same punishment as he who actually com

mitted the fact. And the reason the law

goes upon is this, that the presence of the ac

complices gives encouragement, support, and

protectiotl to the person who actually commits

4- B
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the fact; and at the same time cimtribntes to

his security.

That it is not necessary that the proof of the

fact, in cases of this nature, should come up to

the precise form ofthe indictment. For if the

indictment charges that A did the fact, and that

B and C were present, aiding and abetting, if

it be proved that B did the fact, and that A and

C were present, aiding, and abetting, they will

be all guilty within the indictment.

That accessaries before the fact, are those

who not being present in any sense cl‘ the law

at the time the fact is committed, have advised

or otherwise procured the fact to be done.

These ersous, in the case of wilful murder,

will be liable to the same punishment as those

who committed the murder, by their instiga

tion, advice or procurement.

He then summed up the evidence very

largely/* and applied it to the case of the se

veral risoners; and concluded, that it‘ upon

the w ole, the jury should be of opinion that

either of the principals (Tapner, Cobby, Ham

mond, or the others charged as principals in

the indictment) did strangle the deceased,

and that the prisoners, Tapner, ‘Cobby, and

Hammond, were present, aiding and abetting,

the‘ will be within this indictment.

ud if they should be of opinion, that the

risoners, charged as accossarics before the

ct, ‘did advise, consent to, or procure the

murder,they likewise willbe guilty within this

indictment, though tlsy were not present when

the fact was oommitt .

The Jury, after some little consideration,

ave their verdict, that Tapner, Cobhy and

‘ammond, were Guilty of the murder, as laid

in the indictment :

And Richard Mills-the elder, Riolmrd Mills

the younger, William Jackson, and William

Csrbr, were Guilty, as necessaries before the

fact.

lvcdltetdsy, Jan. 18, 1748-9.

William Jackson and William Carter were

tried upon the other indictment, on the which

they had been arraigned the day before, as

principnls in the murder of William Galley,

and to which they had pleaded, NotGuilty.

Mr. Steele ned theiindicttnent to the jury,

and Mr. Bankes, the king’s counsel, spoke to

much the same purport us the day before.

Mr. Smyth, another of the king’s counsel,

spoke as follows, viz. I shall only add a word

or two, to explain to you why these two men,

"' The particulars of the judge's charge

tothe jury in summing up the evidence, are

omitted, through the mistake of the short

hand writer, which is mentioned in the adver

tisement in the note; and the state of the evi

dence is now reduced to so narrow a compass,

that the inserting the judge's charge, would

have been little more than a repetition of the

evidence, in the same order as it stands in the

trial. 1"omicrEililion.

who were convicted yesterday as necessaries

before the fact to the murder of Chater, and

thereby. liable to suffer death, should he tried

a second time, as principals, for the murder 9‘

Galley.

The reasons for it are; in the first place, it

will be necessary to convict them its principals

for the murder of Galley, otherwise the acces

aaries to that murder, either before or after the

fact, cannot be convicted.

Another reason is, as the intention of all pro-.

secutions, as well as punishments, is not so

much to revenge and punish what is past, as to

deter others from committing the like crimes ;

it may be of service to the public to have every

circumstance ofthis cruel transaction disclosed,

to shew how dangerous to their neighbours, and

to the country in general, those persons are

who are concerned in smuggling, and how

much it concerns every man to use his utmost

endeavours to suppress, and bring them to jus

tice ; and it may have another good effect, in

preventing persons lrom engaging in that law.

ess practice, when they see it consequentially

engages them in crimes, which at first they

might never intend ; for I believe, ifthese un

happy men had been told, when they first

began mnuggding, that the time would come

when they would coolly bathe their hands in

the blood of two innocent men, (had as they now

are) they would then have been shocked, and

startled at the very imagination of it; yet men

are so naturally led ti~om one rice to another,

that having once trans_gressed the laws of their

country, they have insensdily arrived at such an

height of wickedness, as to commit this heinous

crime without the least hesitation or remorse.

After which the following witnesses were

called for the crown, viz.

Mr. Milner, Mr. Sheerer, William Galley,

and Edward l-lolton,‘,whose evidence upon this

trial was to the same efl'eot as it was upon the

former. ‘

Robert Jenkes also proved the same upon

this trial, as he did upon the former, with this

addition ; That when they were at the widow

l’aine's, Jackson and Carter both said they

would see the letter for Mr. llattine, because

they thought the men were going to swear

against the smugglers ; that both Jackson and

Carter hindered him from going through the

room where the two men were ; andthat one of

the men had on a blue great-coat. Being

cross-eiiaininetl, at the request of Carter, whe

ther he hindered him from going through the

room F Answered, That both did.

Joseph Southern, William Lamb, William

Garnet, and George Post, proved the same,

as upon the former trial.

Jolm Raisr, to the first part of his evidence

relating to the transactions at the widow

Paine's, added, that the blood ran down from

Galley’s head and face, on Jackson’s knocking

him down ; and that Galley and Chater were

not fuddled when he went away. ~ .

I a
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William Steele, to his former evidence,

added, That whilst they were at the widow

Paiue’s, Jackson said, “ That if any of the

gang went awn from them, he would shoot

them through t e head, or through the body,

or serve them as bad as the two men should be

served.” That be supposed Jackson meanthy

this, that l1e would murder any of tl'l'eir own

company, or use any of them as ill as they

did the olficer and Chater, if they left them;

that when the company lelt ofl’whipping Gal

le with their thongs, and lashes of their

w 1ips, as mentioned in the former trial, be

cause the lashes of the whip reached this wit

ness, they beat him with the butt-end of their

whips, which were very heavy, till one of

their whips was beat all to pieces; that the

gravelly kna , where Galley was pushed till‘

the horse, w on he died, was in Conduit-lane,

in Rogate parish; and tl1at Little Harry

pushed him iii the back, and shoved him down ;

and that the prisoners, Jackson and Carter,

Little Sam, and Richards, were in company

when he died; that they laid l1is body upon a

horse, and one man held him on one side, and

another on the other side, and so they led the

horse along ; that Carter and another went be

fore to call &ardefield up; and when they

came there, they laid Galley’s body down in

the kitchen at Sé8I'dC‘fi€!Iti’S, and carried Chater .

into another room; they drank every one a

dram, and Jackson and Carter asked Scarde

tield if he knew any place to bur that man

in, and he said No; but they said liemustfo

with them ; and they got a spade, and n can le

and lanthorn, and they laid Galley on horse

back again, and he (the witness,) Carter, Little

Sam, and Scardefield, went back for about a

mile, and he held the horse whilst Scardetielrl,

Carter, and Little Sam, went to find the place

to bury him in ; ‘and when they had found it,

Carter and Sam cau1e back to him, and left

Scardelield to dig the grave; they went and

buried him there, and returned back to Scarde

lield’s again; that Jackson told them. that

whilst they were burying Galley, he and Little

Harr went to carry Chater to old Mills's;

that t ey buried Galley two or three feet deep,

in the heart ofa sand-pit, about three or four,

orfive o'clock in the morning. Being cross

examined, and asked by Carter, whether he

(Carter) struck Galley? Answered, That they

all struck him. Being asked, at the request

of the prisoners’ counsel, what was the conse

quence of that thrust that Little Harry gave

Galle , when he fell the last time? Answered,

That he thought by the fall Galley’s neck was

broke, because as soon as he Was down he

gave himself a turn, and stretched out his

hands and legs, and never stirred or s oke af

terwards; that Galley was not fal ing, till

Little Harry gave l1irn the push: said he did

not know the parish of Rogate, or that the.

place where Galley died was within that parish,

any otherwise than that he had been there

since, and several people said it was the parish   

gravelly knap was in the eannty ofSuuthamp'_

ton or county of Sussex? Answered, That he

could not tell ; that he hadnever heard, as be

remembered, what county that place was in,

but he was carried thither last Friday, to see

the place, and be shewed to some people, then

present the spot of ground where Galle fell

oil‘ the horse, and he believed he should ' I

one ofthe men that were with him.

John Astlett being called up, Steele said, he

was one of the men that was there.

Astlctt was then sworn, and proved that he

was with Steele and some drugoons on Friday

last ; that Steele pointed down to the ground

with a stick, and said, “ There the man died !"

That he (the witness) took particular notice of

that place, and is sure it was in Sussex; that

he now lives at Hurting, and was born and

bred just by, and had lived there ever since he

was a Ind, and borne the ofiices ofsurveyor and

constable.

Steele, on cross-examination, said, he knew

the place very well again, by the little gravelly

rising of the ground.

William St‘ardefleIrI proved the same as in

the former trial, with the following facts re

lating to the burial of Galley; that one of the

ng asked him if he knew the place where

t ey laid up some goods about a year and n

halfago, and he to] him he did; upon which

the man said, “ You must goalong with us;”

but the witness told him his wife was ill, and

he could not leave the house; and then Carter

came in and asked for a lanthorn, and Edmund

Richards told him he must go with them ; to

which he replied, lf he must go, he must;

that when he came down the hill at little way

.from his own house, he saw two companies,

one on the right and the other on the left; that

Carter, Steele, and a short man he did not

know, went on to the place, which was about

three quarters of a mile back again ; he found

the place, and one of them came up after him,

and he told him where it was; upon which

they brought the horse up to a rough kind of

a deli, and the short man fell a-digging, and it

being‘ a very cold night, he (the witness) tool:

the spittcr and dug to keep himself warm;

there seemed to him to be a man upon the

horse, and it fell like a man into the pit, and

they covered it up; he believed it to be the

body of a man, but he did not help to put it in,

and was about three orfour yards from it; he

never went nigh the ground afterwards, nml

did not see the body of a man upon the horse

afterwards, or any Where else ; that the earth

was thrown over the pit, and the short man did

most of the work; and he did not enquire, or,

choose to ask any questions about it.

Edward Sane; proved the finding the body

ofa dead man, flaunt the 15th 0i'September, in

a fox earth, within three quarters of a mile of

Raike; that there were boots upon the legs,

of Rogate; He was then asked, Whether the I' and a glove upon one hand 5 that the body was
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very much _ perished, and had a waistcoat and

breecbes on.

John Greentree produced a coat, which he

took up beyond Harting pond in the pubhc

road, on the 15th of February last; and swore

that there'were some writings and a letter-case

in the pocket, which he said he should know

if he was to see them again. ~

Upon this, a parchment was delivered mto

court by Mr. Bnttine, a justice of the peace,

in whose custody it had been left, and shewn

to the witness, who said it was the same that

he found in the coat pocket.

It was then read in court, and appeared to

be a deputation under the hands of the com

missioners of the customs, dated the 1st of

April, 1731, appointing William Galley to be a

tidesman in the port of Southampton.

William Galley, the son of the deceased,

looked at the coat which the other witness

produced, and proved it to be his father’s coat.

Jolm Greentree said,~ the coat was bloody

when he found it.

The King’s Counsel submitted it here, upon

which the prisoners being called upon to make

their defence,

The prisoner Carter said, he never intended

to hurt the man, and never struck him, and

only intended to carry him away to take care

of him, till they knew what became of Dimer ;

and that he had not any witnesses.

The prisoner Jackson had nothing to say.

Mr. Justice Foster opened to the jury the

substance ofthe indictment, as before set forth,

and told them, that where several people join

to do an act, in itself unlawful, and death

ensues from any thing done in prosecution of

that unlawful design, they will be all con

sidered as principals in murder, if they were

all present, aiding or abetting therein ; that it

was not necessary that each of the prisoner's at

the bar should be guilty of every single abuse

that was offered to the deceased, in the long

series of barbarities the witnesses for the crown

had laid before them; if all or any of those

abuses contributed to his death, and the pri

soners at the bar were engaged in the several

designs against him, and present, aiding and

abetting the others, they will be guilty within

this indictment.-He then summed up the evi

dence, and applied it to the case of the pri

miners.

The Jury, after some little consultation to

gether, gave their verdict, That William Jack

son and William Carter were both Guilty.

The counsel for the crown then moved for

judgment; and the prisoners being set to the

bar, and severally asked what they had to say

why judgment of death should not pass on

them, and none of them otfering any thing in

arrest of judgment,

Mr. J ustice Foster spoke to them as follows:

  

Benjamin Tapner, John Cobby, John Ham

mond, William Jackson, William Carter, Rich

ard Mills the elder, and Richard Mills the

younger; you have been convicted upon very

full and satisfactory evidence of the murder of

Daniel Chater; three of you as principals, and

the rest as accessories before the fact.

And you William Jackson and William Car

ter stand farther convicted, as principals in the

murder of William Galley.

Deliberate murder is most justly ranked

among the highest crimes human nature is ca

pable of ; but those you have respectively been

convicted of, have been attended with circum

stances of very high and uncommon aggra

vation.

The persons who have been the objects of

your fury, were travelling on a very laudable

design, the advancement of public justice.

For this-they were beset in their inn, tempted

to drink to excess, and then laid asleep in an

inner room, while a consultation was held in

what manner to dispose of them: and in the

end a resolution was taken to carry them to

some distant place, and to dispatch them by

some means or other.

In consequence of this resolution they were

set on horseback, and exercised with various

kinds of cruelty for five hours together,’ till

one of them sunk under the hardships he suf

fered, aud died upon the road.

The other was carried to a place of safe cus

tody, there kept chained on a heap of turf, ex

pecting bis doom, for three days. During this

dreadful interval, a second consultation was

held, and a resolution taken to dispatch him

too : Not a single man, of thirteen who were

present, offering one word in his behalf.

He was accordingly hurried to his death;

and though he begged earnestly to live but

one day longer, that small respite was denied

him. I will not repeat every circumstance;

but I cannot forbear putting you in mind of

one. When the poor man was told he must

die that very night, some of you advised him to

‘say his prayers, and accordingly he did address

himself to prayer.

One would have hoped that this circum

stance should have softened your hearts, and

turned you from the evil purpose you were

bent upon. Happy had it been for you, if

you had then reflected, that God Almighty was

witness to every thing that passed among you,

and to all the intention of your hearts !

But while the man, under great distraction

of thought, was recommending his soul to

mercy, he was interrupted in his devotion by

two of youI in a manner lscarce know how

to repent. ,

I hope your hearts have been long since sof

tened to a proper degree of contrition for these

things; and that you have already made a

due preparation for the sentence 1 am now to

pass upon you.

If you have not, pray lose not one moment

more. Let not company, or the habit of drink

ing, or the hopes of life, divert you from it;
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for Christian charity obliges me to tell you,

that your time in this world will be very short.

Nothing now remains but that I passthe

sentence upon you which the law of your

country, in conformity to the law of God, and

to the practice of all ages and nations, has al

ready pronounced upon the crime you have

been guilty of.

This Court doth therefore award, ‘ That you

‘ Benjamin Tapner, William Carter, John

‘ Hammond, John Cobby, Richard Mills the

' elder, Richard Mills the younger, and Wil

‘ liam Jackson, and each of you, shall be

‘ conveyed from hence to the prison from

‘ whence you came, and from thence on shall

‘be led to the place of execution, in ere you

‘ shall be severally hanged by-nthe neck, until

‘ you shall be dead, and the rd have mercy

‘ upon your souls!’

Alter sentence the prisoners were carried

back to Chichester jail. The Court were pleas

ed to order them all for execution the very

next day, and that the bodies of Jackson,

Carter, Tapner, Cobby, and Hammond, the

five principals, should be hung in chains.

Accordingly they were carried from the jail,

to a place called the Broyle, near Chichester;

where, in the presence of great numbers of

spectators on Thursday the 19th day of Janu

ary 1748-9, about 2 o’clock in the afternoon,

all of them were executed except Jackson, who

died in jail some few hours after sentence of

death was pronounced upon him.

The hcinousness of the crimes of o notori

ous offenders may possibl excite in the reader

a desire to be informed of their respective be

haviour, whilst under sentence of death, and at

the place of execution ;* to satisfy which is

subjoined the following authentic account,

tttuler the hands of the several clergy men who

attended them alternately in jail, and together

at the place of execution.

“ The first time I went to the malefactors

underconde|nnation,beiugtheeveningaltersen

tence was passed upon them, I prayed with them

all; viz. Carter, 'I‘apner,Cohby, Hammond, and

the two Mills’: (Jackson being dead just before

]Went to the jail); but many persons being

present, I had no opportunity of saying any

thing material, and therefore told them I

would visit them early the next morning, which

1 did accordingly.

" After prayers, I talked Willi them about

their unhappy condition, and the heinouscrimes

that brought them into it. I asked them, if

they desired to receive the sacrament; they

all and each of them begged that 1- would ad

minister it to them; accordingly I attended

them again about ten o'clock for that purpose,

and during the whole time of my performing

that oflice, they all behaved with great decen

cy and devotion, especially Carter and Tapner.

 

"' A short account of their execution is

given in the Gentleman's Magazine for 1149,

p. 4!.

t “ Afterwards, I put the following questions

to them, and desired they would be sincere in

their answers as dying men; first, whether

they did not acknowledge the sentence that

' was passed upon them to be just, and what

the highly deserved? Carter, the most sensible

penitent amongst them, first answered,

Yes; as did afterwards Tapner, Cobby, and

Hammond; but the two lllills’s ditl not.

“ Qdly, I asked them whether they forgave

every body? They all and each answered,‘

They forgave all the world. Tapner then

ownedI that Edmund Richards and another

mere the cause of his ruin, but yet he forgave

1 cm.

" Carter laid his ruin to Jackson.

“ Jouu Smnu,

“ Curate of St. Pancrass, in Chichester.”

“ Both Carter and Tapner, a few hours be

fore their execution, confessed to me, that they,

with several others, assembled together, with a

design to rescue Dimer out of Chicbesterjail ;

that the oul}gI person amongst them, who had

arms, was dmund Richards; but that being

disappointed by a number of persons who had‘

promised to join them ti-om the east, their

scheme was frustrated, and their purpose car

ried no farther into execution ; that one

Stringer was at the head of this confederacy,

but not present with them at the time of their

assembling together. Stmou Hucns,

" Vicar of Donnington in Sussex.”

“ Benjamin Tapner, of West Stoke in Sus-'

sex, labourer, aged twenty-seven, before he

was turned olf, owned the justice of his sen

tence, and desired all young persons to take

warning,r by his untimely end, and avoid bad

company, which was his ruin. When in jail,

before he was brought out for execution, he

said, he did not remember he put the rope

about Chater’s neck.

“William Carter, of Rowland’s Castle, in.

Hampshire, thatcher, aged thirty-nine, both

at the place of execution, and in the jail, con~

fest the justice of the sentence passed upon

him, and in both places acted more suitably to

a person in such unhappy circumstances than

any of them. He likewise at the gallows, in

the same manner as Tapner did, cautioned

every one against those courses, that had

brought him to so shameful an end. Tapner

and Carter, when all the ropes were fixed,

shook hands, but what, or whether any words

then passed between them, was not heard.

“ Richard Mills the elder, of 'I‘rotten in

Sussex, colt-breaker, aged 63, was unwilling

to own himselfguilty of the fact for which he

died, and said, he never saw Chater; but being

asked whether he never heard him, as he was

confined so long, and in so terrible a condition,

in the next room to that in which be generally

sat ? made no answer.

“ Richard Mills the younger, of Sledham

in Sussex, colt-breaker, son of the aforesaid

Richard Mills, aged 87, would willingly have

been thought innocent; and it being put to

5
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him, whether he made that speech about the

council of war, &c. and whether he was not

at the consultation? denied both; but in the

latter, Tapner confronted him, and said, ‘ Yes,

‘ rna'or, you was there.’ To which Mills re

plied’, ‘ Ay, for a uarter of an hour, or so,’ or

to that purpose. t so happened that his rope

was first fixed to the gallows, and a consider

able space of time was taken up in fixing the

rest; which interim he might have much

better employed, than he did, gazing one while

at the spectators, and then at the hangman

(who was on the gallows, tying the ropes of

the other malefactors), till the cart was almost

ready to drive away.

“ John Cobby, of Sidlesharn in Sussex, la

bourer, aged 30, appeared to be very much de

jected, and said little in jail, and nothing at the

gallows.

“ John Hammond, of Bersted in Sussex,

labourer, aged 40, seemed likewise very much

dejected, and had little to say for himself, ex

cepting his pretending that the threats ofJack

. son, Carter, and the rest, were the occasion of

his being concerned in the murder.

“ Cobby’s excuse was much the same.

" They all, except the two lllills’s, seemed

sensible of the heinous nature of the crime for

which they died, and behaved as became men

in their unhappy condition, more particularly

Carter ; but Mills, the father and son, a -

peered hardened and unaffected, both in t e

jail and at the gallows-, especially the son,

who was most insensible, and seemed by his

behaviour, which has been mentioned before,

even when his rope was fixed to the gallows,

to be as little moved at what he was about to

suffer, as the most unconcerned spectator.

However, just before the cart drove away, he

and his father seemed to offer up some prayers

to God.-(Signed,) R. Sannnm, Vicar of Sub

deanry in Chichester. Joms Snvru, Curate of

St. Pancrass."

 

As Jackson died so soon after condemnation,

no other account can be given of him, than

that he was of Welsworth, near Rowlaud’s

Castle, in Hampshire, labourer, aged about fifty

years; and that being very ill, ail the time of

his trial, as he had been for aconsiderable time

before, was shocked at the sentence of death,

and the apprehension of being hnu in chains,

to such a degree, as hastened and rought on

his death, before he could pay the forfeit of his

life, in that ignorniny to which he was most

deservedly doomed, and more peculiarly due

to him as a ring-leader in these most cruel and

horrid barbarities and murders.

He professed the Romish religion some

years before his death, and that he died a B0

man Catholic may very reasonably be presumed

from a printed paper which was found carefully

sewed up in a linnen purse in his waistcoat

pocket, immediately after his death, supposed

to be a Popiah relique, and containing the fol

lowing words: “Saucti tres Reges Gaspar,

Melchior, Balthasar, Oi-ate pro Nobis nunc at

in Horil Mortis Noetne. Cea Billets ont tou

ché aux Trois Testes de S. S. Rois it Cologne.

Ils sont pour Les Voyagers, contre Les Mal

Heurs de Chemins, Manx de Teste, Mal-ea¢lu

ue, Fievres, Sorcellerie, touts sorte de Male

hce, Mort subite."

In English thus : “ Ye Three Holy Kings,

Gaspar, Melchior, Balthasar, pray for us now,

and in the hour of death.—These paper! have

touched the three heads of the holy kings at

Cologne. They are to preserve travellers from

accidents‘ on the road, head-ache, fallin -sick

ness, fevers, witch-craft, all kinds of mischief,

and sudden death."

The body of William Carter was hung in

chains, in the Portsmouth~rOad, near Raike in

Sussex; the body of Benjamin Tapner, on

Rook’s-hill, near Chichester; and the bodies

of John Cohby and John Hanlmond upon the

sea-coast, near a place called Selsey Bill, in

Sussex, where they are seen at a great dis

tance, both east and west.

The bodies of Mills, the father and son,

having neither friend or relation to take them

away, were thrown into a hole, dug for that

purpose, very near the gallows, into which was

likewise thrown the body ofdaclrson. Just by

is now erected a stone, having the following in‘

scription :

“ Near this place was buried the body of

William Jackson, a proscribed smuggler, who,

upon it specialsaommission of Oyer and Termi

ner, held at Chichester, on the 16th day of

January 1748-9. was, with Wilbam Carter,

attainted for the murder of William Galley, a

custom-house oflicer ; and who likewise was,

together with Benjamin Tapner, John Cobby,

John Hamniond, Richard Mills the elder, and

Richard Mills the younger, his son, attainted for

the murder of Daniel Chater ; but dying in a

few hours alter sentence of death was pro

nounced upon him, be thereby escaped the

punishment which the heiuousness of his com

plicated crimes deserved, and which was the

next day most justly inflicted upon his accom

plices. _

" As a Memorial to postenty, and a warning

“ to this and succeeding generations,

II This Stone is erected,~

" s. D. 1749.”
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523. The Trial of MARY BLANDY, Spinster, for the Mdrder of her

Father, Francis Blandy, gent. at the Assizes held -at Oxford

for the County of Oxford, on Saturday the 29th of February,

1752. Before the Hon. Heneage Legge, esq. and Sir Sydnej

Stafford Smythe, knt. two of the Barons of his Majesty's

Court of Exchequer. [Published by Permission of the Judges]

25 Geonoz II. A. D. 1752.

ON Monday the 2d of March 1152, a Bill of

Indictment was found by the grand in nest for

the county of Oxford, against Mary landy,

spinster, for the murder of Francis Blandy,

late ofthe parish of Henley upon Thames, tn

the said county, gentleman.

On 'l‘uesday,‘the 3d of March 1752, the

Court being met, the prisoner Mary Blandy

was set-to the bar, when the Court proeeeded

thus:

Clerk Arraigns. Mary Blnntly, hold

up thy lumd. (Which she did. You stand

indicted by the name of Mary udy, late of

the parish of Henley upon Thames, in the

county of Orrford, spinster ; daughter of

Francis 'Blandy, late of the same place, entle

man, deceased; for that you, not aving

the fear of God before your eyes, but being

moved and seduced by the insti tion of the

devil, and of your malice aforet on ht, con

triving and intending, him the sai Francis

Blandy, your said late father, in his life-time,

to deprive of his life; and him felonious] to

kill and murder, on the 10th day ofNuvem r,

in the 23d year of the reign of our sovereign

lord George the second, now king of Great

Britain; and on divers days and times, between

the said 10th day of November, and the 3th

day ofAugust, in the 25th year of the reign of

his said majesty, with force and arms, at the

parish of Henley upon Thames aforesaid, in

the county aforesaid, did knowingly, wilfully,

and feloniously, and of your malice afore

thought, mix and mingle certain deadly poison,

to wit, white arsenic, in certain tea, which

had been at divers times, during the time above

specified, prepared for the use of the said

Francis Blandy, to he drank by him: You the

said Mary, then and there well knowing that

the said tea, with which you did so mix and

mingle the said deadly poison as aforesaid, was

then and there prepared for the use of the said

Francis Blandy, with intent to be then and

there administered to him, for his drinking the

same; and the said tea with which the said

poison was so mixed as aforesaid, afterwards,

to wit, on the said 10th day of November, and

on the divers days and times aforesaid, at Hen

ley upon Thames aforesaid, \Wts delivered to

the said Francis, to he then and there drank

, by him; and the said Francis Blandy, not

i knowing the said poison to have been mixed

with the said tea, did afierwards, to wit, on the

said 10th day of November, and on the said

divers days and times aforesaid, there drink

and swallow several quantities of the said

poison, so mixed as aforesaid with the said tea;

and that you the said Mar Bland might more‘

speedily killand murder t e said rancis Blan-~

dy,‘you the said Mary Blandy, on the said‘

5th try of August, and at divers other days

and times between the said 5th da of August

and the 14th day of August, int a 25th year

of the reign of our said sovereign lord George

the second, now king of Great Britain, 8:12.

with force and arms, at the parish of Henle

upon Thames aforesaid, in the county Bf0fES8it{,

did knowingly, wilfully, feloniously, and of

your malice aforethought, mix and mingle

certain deadly poison, to wit, white arsenic,

with certain water-gruel, which had been made

and prepared for the use of your said then

father, the said Francis Blandy, to he drank

by l1im, you the said Mary then and there well

knowin that the said water-gruel, with which

you di so mix and mingle the said deadly

poison as aforesaid, was then and there made

for the use of the said Francis Blandy, with

intent to be then and there administered to him

for his drinking the same; and the same water

gruel, with which the said poison was so mixt

as aforesaid, afterwards, to wit, on the some

day and year, at Henley upon Thames afore-'

said, was delivered to the said Francis, to bd

then and there drank by him; and the said

Francis Blandy, not knowing the said poison

to have been mixed with the said water- ruel,

did afterwards, to wit, on the said 5th gay of

August, and on the next day following, and

on divers other days and times afterwards, and

before the said 14th day of August, there drink

and swallow several quantities of the said

poison, so mixed as aforesaid with the said‘

water-gruel; and the said Francis Blandy, of

the poison aforesaid, and by the operation‘

thereof, became sick, and greatly distempet-ed

in his body ; and from the several times afore

said until the 14th day of the same month of

August, in the 25th year aforesuid,.at the

parish aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, did‘

languish; on which said 14th day of August,

in the 25th year aforesaid, the said Francis

Blandy, at the parish aforesaid, in the county.

aforesaid, of that poison died: And so you, the
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said Mary Blandy, him the aforesaid Francis

Blandy, at Henley upon Thames aforesaid, in

manner and form aforesaid, felonionsly, wil

fully, and of our malice aforethought, did

poison, kill an

our ‘said lord the king‘, his crown and dignity.

~ Clerk qf the Arroigns. How sayest thou,

Mary Blandy, art thou Guilty of the felon

and murder whereof thou standest indicte ,

or Not Guilty ?

Prisoner. Not Guilty.

CL qfArr. Culprit, how wilt thou be tried?

‘ Pris. By God and my country.

CI. of Arr. God send thee a good deli

verance.

I Cl. qfArr. Cryer, make a proclamation for

silence.

C1-yer. Oyez, Oyez, Oyez! My lords the

'king’s justices strictly charge and command all

manner of persons to keep silence, upon pain

of imprisonment.

Cryer. Oyez! You good men, that are im

pannelled to try between our sovereign lord

the king and the prisoner at the bar, answer

to your names, and save your fines.

The Jury were called over and appeared.

CL of Arr. You, the prisoner at the bar,

these men which were last called, and do now

appear, are those who are to pass between our

sovereign lord the king and you, upon the

trial of your life and death; if theretore you

will challenge them, or any of them, you must

challen e them as they come to the book to be

sworn,%>efore they are sworn : And you shall

be heard.

Cl. qf.'lrr. Anthony Woodward.

Cr;/er. Anthony Woodward, look upon the

prisoner; you shall well and truly try, and

true deliverance make, between our sovereign

lord the king and the prisoner at the bar, whom

you shall have in charge, and atrue verdict

give, according to the evidence: So help you

God.

And the same oath was administered to the

rest, (which were sworn) and their names are

as follow :

Anthony Woodward, sworn. Charles Har

rison sworn. Samuel George Glaze, sworn.

William Farebrother, sworn. William Haynes,

sworn. Thomas Crutch, sworn. Henry Swell,

challenged. John Clarke, sworn. William

Read, challenged. Harford Dobson, chal

lunged. William Stone, challenged. William

Hawkins, sworn. John Haynes, the elder,

sworn. Samuel Badger,sworn. SamuelBrad

ley, sworn. Wdliam Brooks, challenged.

Jose b Jagger, sworn.

CZ qfArr. Cryer, count these.

J uav.

Anthony Woodward, ‘ John Ciarke,

Charles Harrison, William Hawkins,

Samuel George Glaze, John Haynes, sen.

William Farebrotber, Samuel Badger,

William Haynes, Samuel Bradley,

Thomas Crutch, Joseph Jagger.

Cryer. Gentlemen, are ye all sworn ?

Cl. qfArr. Cryer, make proclamation.

Cryer. Oyez, Oyez, O ez! lfany one can

inform my lo'rds the ing’s justices, the

murder, against the peace of king's serjeant, the king's attorney-general, or

this inquest now to be taken, of any treasons,

murders, felonies, or misdemeanors, committed

or done by the prisoner at the bar, let him

‘come forth, and he shall be heard, for the pri

soner stands now at the bar, u it her deliver

ance; and all persons that are ound by recog

' nizance to give evidence against the pnsoner at

the bar, let them come forth and give their evi

dence, or they will forfeit their rec-ognizances.

Cl. qfArr. Mary Blandy, hold up thy hand;

Gentlemen of the Jury, look upon the prisoner,

and hearken to her charge; she stands indicted

b the name of Mary Blandy, of the parish of

Ifenley u on Thames, in the county of Oxford,

5 inster, daughter of Francis Blandy, late of

t e same place, gentleman, deceased, for that

she not having [as in the indictment before set

forth.] Upon this indictment she has been ar

raigo d, and upon her arraignment has pleaded

Not uilty ; and for her trial has put herself

upon God and her country, which country you

are: our charge therefore is, to enquire whe

ther a te be guilty of the felony and murder

whereof she stands indicted, or not guilty. if

you find her guilty, you shall enquire what

goods or chattels, lands or tenements she had

at the time of the felony committed, or at any

time since: if you find her not guilty, you

shall enquire whether she fled for the same:

if you find that she did fly for the same, y'ou

shall enquire of her goods and chattels, as if

you had found her guilty : if you find her

not guilty, and that she did not fly for the same,

say so, and no more; and hear your evidence.

The Hon. Mr. Barrington then opened the

indictment.‘ After which,

The Hon. Mr. Batlturst spoke as follows :

May it please your lordships, and you gen

tlemen of the jury, I am counsel in this case

for the king, in whose name, and at whose ex

pence, this prosecution is carried on against the

prisoner at the bar, in order to bring her to jus

tice, for a crime of so black a dye, that I am

not at all surprised at this vast concourse of

people collected together to hear, and to see

the trial and catastrophe of so execrable an of

fender as she is supposed to be.

For, gentlemen, the prisoner at the bar, Miss

Mary Blandy, a gentlewoman by birth and

education, stands indicted for no less a crime

than that of murder: and not only for murder,

but for the murder of her own father; and for

the murder of a father passzionatel fond of

her; undertaken with the utmost de iberation;

carried on with an unvaried continuation of in

tention; and at last accomplished by a frequent

repetition of. the baneful dose, administered

with her own hands. A crime so shocking in

its own nature, and so aggravated in all its cir

cumstances, as will (if she is proved to be guilty
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of it) justly render her infamous to the latest

posterit ; and make our children's children,

when t ey read the horrid tale of this day,

blush to think that such an inhuman creature i

ever had an existence.

] need not, gentlemen, paint to you the hein

ousness of the crime of murder. You have .

but to consult your own breasts, and you willknow it. '

Has a murder been committed? Who ever

beheld the ghastly corpse of the murdered in- l

nocent welteflng In its blood, and did not feel 1

his own blood run slow and cold through all

his veins ?-—Has the murderer escaped? With 1,

what eagerness do we pursue? With what zeal S

do we apprehend? With whatjoy do we bring

tojustice? And when the dreadful sentence of

death is pronounced upon him, every body.

hears it with satisfaction, and acknowledges,

the justice of the divine denunciation, that,l

“ By whom man's blood is shed, by man shall

his blood be shed.”

It‘ this then is the case of every common

murderer, what will be thought of one, who

has murdered her 'own father? who has de

signedly done the greatest of all human inju

ries to him, li-om whom she received the first

and greatest of all human benefits? who has

wickedly taken away his life, to whom she

stands indebted for life? who has deliberately ‘

destroyed. in his old age, him, by whose care I

and tenderness she was protected in her help

less infancy P who has impiouslyshut her ears

against the loud voice of nature and of God,

which bid her honour her father, and instead of

honouring him, has murdered him ? V

It becomes us, gentlemen, who appear here

as counsel for the crown, shortly to open the

history of this whole affair, that you may be

better able to attend to and understand the evi

dence we have to lay before you. And though,

in doing this,I will endeavour rather to exte

nuate than to aggravate: yet I trust I have

such a history to open as will shock the ears

of all who hear me.

Mr. Francis Blandy, the unfortunate de

ceased, was an attorney at law, who lived at

Henley in this county. A man of character

and reputation; he had one only child,—a

daughter,--the darling of his soul, the comfort

of his age. He took the utmost care of her

education, and had the satisfaction to see his

care was not ill-bestowed; for she was genteel,

agreeable, sprightly, sensible. His whole

thoughts were bent to settle her advantage

ously in the world. In order to do that, he

made use of a pious fraud, (if I may be allowed

the expression) pretending he could give her

10,0001. for her fortune. This he did in hopes

that some of the neighbouring gentlemen would

pay their addresses to her :-,for out of regard to

rim, she was from her earliest youth received

into the best company ; and her own behaviour

made her afterwards acceptable to them. But

how short-sighted is human prudence! What

was intended for her promotion, proved his

death and her destruction,
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For, entlemen, about six years ago, one

captain illiam Henry Cranstoun, a gentle

man then in the arm , happened to come to

Henley to recruit. e soon got acquainted

with the prisoner, and hearing she was to have

10,0001. fell in |ove—not with her, but with

her fortune. Children he had before; mar

ried he was at that time, yet concealing it from

her, he insinuated himself into her good graces,

and obtained her consent for marriage.

The father, who had heard a bad character

of him, and who had reason to believe what

was afterwards confirmed, that he was at that

very time married, you will easil imaginei

was averse to the proposal. Upon t is captain

Cranstoun and the prisoner determined to re

move that obstacle out of their way, and re

solved to get as soon as possible into possession

of the 10,0001. that the poor man had unfortu

nately said he was worth.

In order for this, the captain being at Mr.

Bland ’s house in August 1750, they both

ree upon this horrid deed. ‘And that peo

p e might be less surprised at Mr. Blandy’s

death, they began by giving out that they

heard must in the house:-a certain sign (as

Mr. Cransto had learned from a wise woman,

one Mrs. Morgan, in Scotland) that the father

would die in less than twelve months.-The

captain too pretended he was endowed with the;

gift of second sight, and afiirmed that he had.

seen Mr. Blandy’s apparition. This was ano

ther certain sign of his death, as she told the

servants ; to whom she frequently said her

father would not live long. Nay, she went

farther, and told them, he would not live till

the October following.

When it was she first began to mix poison

with hiavictuals, it is impossible for us to as

certain; but probably it was not long after

November 1750, When Mr. Craustoun left,

Henley. The effects of the poison were soon

perceived. You will hear Dr. Addington, his

physician, tell you, Mr.,Blandy had t'or many

months felt the dreadful effects of it. One of

the effects was the teeth dropping out of his

head, whole from their sockets. Yet what do

you think, gentlemen, the daughter did when

she perceived it E’ “ She damnkl him for ato_oth

less old rogue, and wished him at hell." The

poor man iiequently complained of pains in

is bowels; had frequent reachings and sick

ness: Yet, instead of desisting, she wanted

more poison to effect her purpose. And Mr.

Cranstoun did accordingly in the April follow

ing send her a fresh supply; under the pre

tence of a present of Scotch pebbles, he in

closed a paper of white arsenic. This she

ii-equently administered in his tea; and we

shall prove to you, that in June, having put

some of it into a dish of tea, Mr. Blandy dis

liking the taste, left half in the cup. Unfor

tunately! a poor old char-woman (by name

Ann Emmet) glad to get a breakfast, drank

the remainder, together with a dish or two

more out of the pot, and eat what bread and

butter had been left. The consequence was,

$0
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that she was taken violently ill with purging

and vomiting, and was in imminent danger of

her life. The poor woman’s daughter came

and told Miss Blandy how ill her mother was;

she. sorry that the poison was misapplied, said,

‘F Do not let your mother he uneasy, lwill

send her what is proper for her.” And accord

ingly sent her great quantities of sack whey

and thin mutton broth, than which no phy

sician could have prescribed better: And thus

drenched the poor woman for ten days to

gether, till she w tired of her medicines,

and sent her daughter again to Miss Blandy to

beg a little small beer. “ No. no small beer,”

the prisoner said, “that was not proper for

her.” Most plainly then she knew what it

was thewoman had taken in her father's tea.

She knew its effect. She knew the proper an

tiddtes.—-Having now experienced the strength

of the poison, she grew more open and un

daunted; was heard to say, “ Who would

grudge to send an old father to hell for

10,0001. ?" I will make no remark upon such

a horrid expression,—-it needs none. After

this she continued to mix the poison with her

father’s tea as often as she had an opportunity.

Soon afterwards Susan Gunnell, another wit

ness we shall call, happened to drink some

which her master had left; she was taken ill

Ilpon it, and continued so for three weeks.

Tois second accident alarmed the prisoner.

She was afraid of being discovered. She

found it would not mix well with tea. Ac

cordingly she wrote to Mr. Cranstoun for fur

ther instructions. In answer to it, he hide her

" put it into some liquid of a more thick-ish

substance.”

The father being ill, frequently took water

gruel. This was a proper vehicle for the

powder. Therefore from this time you will

find her always busy about her fitther's gruel.

But lest Susan Gunnell, who had been ill,

should eat any of it, she cautioned her par

ticularly against it; saying, “ Susan, as you

have been so ill, you had better not eat any of

your n’taster’s water-grucl; l have been told

water-grucl has done me harm, and perhaps it

may have the some effect upon you.” And

lest this caution should not be sufiicient, she

spoke to Betty Binfield, the other maid servant,

and asked her whether Susan ever eat any of'

her father’s gruel, adding, “ She had better

not; for if' she does, it may dofor her, you

may tell her.” Evidently then she knew

what were the effects of the powder she put

into her father's grucl; for if it would ‘ do for’

the servant, it would ‘ do for’ her father.

But the time approached beyond which

she had foretold her father would not live.-lt

was the middle of July, and the father still

living.--At this Mr. Cranstoun grows impa

tient. Upon the 18th of J nly he writes to

her, and expressing himself in an allegorical

manner, which however you willeasily under

stand, he says, “ I am sorry there are such

occasions to clean your pebbles; you must

make use of the powder to them, by putting it

a

in any thing of substance, wherein it will not

swim a-top of the water, of which I wrote to

you of'in one of my last. 1 am afraid it will he

too weak to take off their rust, or atleast it will

take too long a time.” Here he is encou

raging her to double the dose; says, he is

afraid it will be too weak, and will take up

too much time. And, as a further incitement

to her to make haste, describes the beauties of

-Scotland, and tells her that his mother, lady

(/‘ranstonn, had employed workmen to fit up

an apartment for her at Lennel- house.

Soon after the recei t of' this letter she fol

lowed the advice. An you will accordingly

find the dose doubled. Her fathergrew worse,

and, as she herself told the servants, com

plained of a fireball in his stomach, saying,

“ He never will be well till he has got rid of‘

it.” And yet you will find she herself, fearful

lest he should get rid of it, was continually add

ing fuel to the fire, till it had consumed her

father's entrails.

Gentlemen, I will not detain you by going

through every particular, but bring you to the

lhtal period. Upon the 3d of August, being

Satunlay,,Susan Gunnell made a large pan of‘

water-gruel for her master. Upon Monday

the 5th, the prisoner will be proved to go into

the pantry where it was kept, and after having,

according to Mr. Cranstoun’s advice, put in a

double dose of the powder, she stirred it about

for a considerable time, in order to make it mix

the better. When, fearing she should have

been observed, she went immediately into the

laundry, to the maids, and told them, that

“ she had been in the pantry, and after stirring

her papn’s water-gruel, bad eat the oatmeal at

the bottom,” saying, that, “ if she was ever

to take to the eating any thing in particular, it

would be oatmeal.” Strange inconsistence!

She who had cautioned the maid against it not

above a for-tmg-lit before, who had declared that

it had been prejudicial to her own health, is

on a sudden grown mighty fond of it.——But

the pretence is easily to be seen through.

That afternoon some of the water-gruel was

taken out of the pan, and prepared for her fa

ther's supper. She again in the kitchen takes

care to stir it sufl'icientl_v ; looks at the spoon ;

rubs some between her fingers ; and then sends

it up to the poor old man her father. He

scarce had swallowed it, when he was taken

violently ill, and continued so all the next day,

with a gripiug, purging, and vomiting. Yet

she herself ordersa second mess of the same

gruel for her father's supper on the Tuesday,

and was herself the person who carried it up

to her father, and administered it to him as

nourishment. The poor old man, grown weak

with the frequent repetition, had not drank half‘

the mess before he was seized, from head to

foot, with the most violent pricking pains, con

tinual reaching and vomiting ;--and was obliged

to go to bed without finisliiug it. The next

mornin" the poor char-vroman coming again

to the muse, unfortunately eat the remainder

of the gruel, and was instantly ttffected in so

41
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violent a manner, that for two hours together

it was thought she would have died in Mr.

Blandy’s house. The prisoner at this time was

in bed ; but the maid going up to her room,

told her how ill dame Emmet had been; at

the same time saying, she had eat nothing-'but

the remainder of her father's water gruel.

The risouer’s answer was, “ Poor woman ! I

am gad I was not up, I Should have been

shocked to have seen her”—should have been

shocked to have seen the poor char-woman

eat what was prepared for her titther; but was

never shocked at her father’s eating it, or at his

sufferings!

Gentlemen, in the afternoon of the Wednes

day, notwithstanding the poor man, her father,

had suffered so much for two days together,

yet she again endeavours to give him more of

the same gruel. “ No.” (says the maid) “ it

has an odd taste; it is‘ grown stale, I will

make fresh." “ It is not worth while to

make fresh now, it will take you from your

ironing; this will do,” was the prisoner’s

answer. However, Susan made fresh, after

which wanting the pan to put it in, she went to

throw away what was before in it. Upon

tilting the pan, she perceived a white powder

at the bottom, which she knew could not be

oat-meal. She shewed it her fellow-servant,

when feeling it they found it gritty. They

then too plainly perceived what it was had

made their poor old master so ill. What was

to be done? Susan imme.diately carried the

pan with the gruel and powder in it, to Mrs.

lonnteney, a neighbour and friend of the

deceased. Mrs. Mnnnteney kept it till it was

delivered to the apothecary, the apothecary

delivered it to the physician, and he will tell

you, that upon trying it, be found it to be white

arsenic. Mr. Blandy continued from day to

day to grow worse. At last, upon the Saturday

morning, Susan Gunnell, an old honest maid

servant, uneasy to see how her poor master had

been treated, went to his bed-side, and, in the

most prudent and gentlest manner, broke to

him what had been the cause of his illness, and

the strong ground there was to suspect that his

daughter wasthe occasion ofit. The father, with

a fondness greater than ever a father felt before,

cried out, “ Poor love-sick girl! What will

not a woman do for the man she loves ? But

Who do you think gave her the powder ?”

She answered, “ She could not tell, unless it

was sent by Mr. Cranstoun.” "- I believe so

too,” says the master, “ for I remember he has

talked learnedly of poisons. I always thought

there was mischief in those -cursed Scotch

pebbles.”

Soon afterwards he got up and came to

breakfast in his parlour, where his daughter

and Mr. Littleton, his clerk, then were. A dish

of tea, in the usual manner, was ready poured

out for him. He just tasted it, and said,

“This tea has a bad taste ;" looked at the

cup, then looked hard at his daughter. She

Was, for the first time, shocked, burst into

tears, and ran out of the room. The poor fa

ther, more shocked than the daughter, poured

the tea into the cat's bason, and went to the

window to recover himself. She soon came

again into the room. Mr. Littleton said,

“ Mariam, I fear yo r father is very ill, for he

has flung away h ten." Upon this news

she trembled, and the tears again stood in her

eyes. She again withdraw. Noon afterwards

the father came into the kitchen, and address

ing himselfto her said, “ Molly! I had like

to have been poisoned twenty years ago, and

now I find I shall die by poison at last.” This

was tvarningsuflicient. She immediately went

up stairs, brought down Mr. Cranstoun’s let

ters, together with the remainder ofthe poison,

and threw them (as she thought unobserved)

into the tire. Thinking she had now cleared

herself from the suspicious ap enrances of

poison, her spirits mend, " she t tanked God,

that she was much better, and said, her mind

was more at case than it had been.” Alas!

how often does that, which we fondly imagine

will save us, become our destruction i’ So it was

in the present instance. For pruvidentially,

though the letters were destroyed, the paper

with the poison in it was not burnt. One of the

maids having immediately flung some fresh

coals upon the fire, Miss Blandy went well sa

tisfied out of the room. Upon her going out,

Susan Gunnell said to her fellow-servant, “ I

saw Miss Blandy throw some papers in the fire,

let us see whether we can discover what they

were." They removed the cools, and foimd

a paper with white powder in it, wrote upon,

in Mr. Ct-anstonn’s hand, “ Powder to clean

the pebbles.” This powder they preserved,

and the doctor will tell you, that it was white

arsenic, the same which had been found in the

pan ofgruel.

Having now (as she imagined) concealed her

own being concerned, you will find her the

next day endeavouring to prevent her lover

ti-om being discovered. Mr. Blandy of King

slon, having come the night before to see her

father, on Sunday morning she sent Mr. Lit

tleton with him to church; while they were

there, she sat down and wrote this letter to her

beloved Cranstoun:

“ Dear Willy ; my father is so bad, that I

have only time to tell you, that if you do not

hear from me soon again, don’t be frightened.

I am better myself. Lest any accident should

happen to your letters, take care what you

write. My sincere compliments. I am ever

yours.”

“ My father is so bad.”—Who had made him

so? Yet does she say she was sorry for it.P

No, she knew her father was then dying by

that powder that he had sent her, yet could

acquaint him she was herself better. Under

those circumstances could caution him to take

care what he wrote, lest his letters should be

discovered! What can speak more strongly

their mutual guilt? This letter she sealed

with no less than five wafers. When Mr.

Littleton came from church, she privately
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gave it to him, desiring it might be directed as

usual, and put into the post. Mr. Littlcton

was at that time too well apprised ofthis black

transaction to obey her commands. He opened

the letter. Took acopy of it. Upon further

recollection, carried the original to the father,

who hid him open and read it. He did so.

What do you think, gentlemen! was all the

poor old man said upon this discovery P

He only again dropped these Words, “ Poor

love-sick irl ! What will not a woman do for

the man s e loves ?”

Upon the Monday morning, after having

been kept for two days without seeing her

father, by the-order of the physicians, her con

science, or rather fear, began to trouble her;

she told the maid she should go distracted

ifshe did not see her father, and senta mes

sage to beg to see him. Accordingly she

was admitted- The conversation between

them was this: “ Papa, how do you do?”

“ My dear, I am very ill.” She immediately

fell upon her knees, and said, “ Dear Sir, ba

nish me where you will ; do with me what you

please, so you do but pardon and forgive me.

And as to Mr. Cranstoun, I never will see,

write, or speak to him again.” He answered,

“ I do forgive you, but you should, my dear,

have considered that I was your own father."

Upon this the prisoner said, “ Sir, as to your

illness I am innocent.” Susan Gunnell, who

was present, interrupted her at this expression,

and told her, she was astonished to hear her

say she was innocent, when they had the

poison to produce against her, that she had

put into her father’s water-gruel, and had pre

served the paper she had thrown into the fire.

The father, whose love and tenderness for his

daughter exceeded expression, could not bear

to hear her thus accused; therefore turning

himself in his bed, cried out, “Oh that vil

lain! that hath eat of the best, and drank of

the best my house could afford, to take away

my life, and ruin my daughter!" Upon hear

ing this, the daughter ran to the other side of

the bed to him ; upon which he added, " My

dear, you must hate that man, you must hate

the very ground he treads on.” Struck with

this, the prisoner said, “ Dear Sir, your kind

ness towards me is worse than swords to my

heart. I must down upon my knees, and beg

you not to curse me.” Hear the father’s

answer, a father then dying by poison given

b her hand: “ I curse thee, my dear! no, I

b ess you, and will pray to God to bless you, and

to amend your life ;” then added, “ So do, my

dear, go out of the room, lest you should say

any thing to accuse yourself.” Was ever

such tenderness from a parent to a child l She

was prudent enough to follow his advice, and

went out of the room wtthout speaking. I-lis

kindness was swords to her heart, for near half

an hour. Going down stairs she met Betty

Biniield, and whilst she was thus affected,

owned to her, she had put some powder into

her father’s gruel, and that Susan and she for

their honesty to their master deserved half her

fortune.

Gentlemen, not to tire you with the particu

lars of every day; upon Wednesday, in the

afternoon, the fatherdied. Upon his death, the

prisoner finding herself discovered, endeavoured

to persuade the man-servant to go off with

her ; but he was too honest to be tempted by a

reward to assist her in going ofl‘, though she

told him it would be 5001. in his way. That

night she refused to go to bed. Not out of

grief for her father’s death ; for you will be

told by the maid who sat up with her, that she

never, during the whole night, shevved the least

sorrow, compassion, or remorse upon his ac

count. Butin the middle of the night she pro

pgsed to get a post-chaise in order to go to

nden, and offered the maid twenty-five gui

neas to go with her. “ A post-chaise! and

go to London! God forbid, madam! I should

do such a thing.” The prisoner finding the

maid not proper for her purpose, immediately

put a smile upon her face, “ I was ~only

joking." Only joking! Good God! would she

now have it thought she was only joking?

Her father just dead b poison : she sus

pected of having poisone him ; accused of

being a parricide; and would she have it

thought she was capable of joking ?

When I see the assistance she now has, (and

I am glad to see she has the assistance ofthree

as able gentlemen asany in the rofession) I am

sure she will not be now advi to say she was

then joking. But it will appear very lainly to

you, gentlemen, that she was not jo ing; for

the next morning she dressed herselfin a proper

habit for a journey, and, while the people put

to take care of her were absent, stole out of

the house, and went over Henley-bridge. But

the mob, who had heard of what she had done,

followed her so close, that she was forced to

take shelter in a little alehouse, the Angel.

Mr. Fisher, a gentleman, who was aflerwards

one of the jury upon the coroner’s inquisition,

came there, and prevailed with her (or in other

words forced her) to return home. Upon her

return, the inquest sitting, she sends for Mr.

Fisher into another room and said, “ Dear Mr.

Fisher! what do you think they will do with

me? will they send me to Oxford gaol 3'"

“ Madam 1” said he, “ I am afraid it will go

hard with you. But if you have any of Mr.

Cranstoun’s letters, and produce them, they

may be of some service to you." Upon hearing

this, she cried out, “ Dear Mr. Fisher ! What

have I done? I had letters that would have

hanged that villain, but I have burnt them.

My honour to that villain has brought me to

my destruction.” And she spoke the truth.

This, gentlemen, is in substance the history

of this black affair. But, my lords! though

this is the history in order of time, yet it is not

the order in which we shall lay the evidence

before your lordships and the jar . It will be

proper for‘us to begin by establis ing the fact,

that Mr.- Francis Blandy did die of poison.

When the physicians have proved that, we will

then proceed to shew, that he died of the

poison put into the water-grnel on the 5th of

August. After this we will call witnesses,
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who from a number of circumstances, as well

as from her own confession, will prove she put

it into her father’s water-gruel, knowing it was

for her father, and knowing it to be poison.

Having done this, we will conclude with a

iece of, evidence which I forgot to mention

before, and that is the conversation between her

and Mr. Laue at the Angel. Mr. Lane and his

wife happening to be walking at that time,

finding a mob about the door, stepped into the

nlehouse, to see the prisoner. The moment

she saw a gentleman, though it was one she

did not know, she accosted him, “Sir! you

appear to be a gentleman ; for heaven’s sake,

what will become ofme?” “ Madam !” said he,

“ you will be sent to Oxford gaol, you will

there be tried for your life; if you are in

nocent, you will be acquitted; if you are

guilty, you will suffer death.”

The pnsoner upon hearing this, stamped with

her foot, and said, “Oh! that damned vil

lain !" Then pausing, “ But why do I blame

him P I am most to blame myself, for I gave

it, and I knew the consequence.” If she

knew the consequence, I am sure there are

none of you, gentlemen, but who will think

she deserves to suffer the consequence.

\ And let me here observe, how evidently the

hand of Providence has interposed to bring her

to this day’s trial, that she may suffer the con

sequence. For'what, but the hand of Provi

dence, could have preserved the paper thrown

by her into the fire, and have snatched it un

burnt from the devouring flame? Good

God! how wonderful are all thy ways! and

how miraculously hast thou preserved this

paper, to be this day produced in evidence

against the prisoner, in order that she may

sufl'er the punishment due to her crime; and

he a dreadful example to all others who may

be tempted in like manner to offend thy divine

majesty!

Letme add, that next to Providence, the pub

lic are obliged to the two noble lords, whose in

defatigablediligence in inquiring into this hidden

work of darkness, has enabled us to lay before

you, upon this occasion, the clearest and

strongest proofthat such a darktrausaction will

admit of. For poisoning is done in secret and

alone; it is not like other murders, neither can

it be proved with equal perspicuity. However,

the evidence we have in this case is as clear

and direct as possible; and if it comes up to

what I have opened to you, I make no doubt

but you will do that justice to your country,

which the oath you have taken requires of

you.

 

Mr. Selj. Hayward. May it please your lord

ships, and you gentlemen ofthejury; I like

wise am appointed to assist the crown on this

occasion ; but his majesty's learned counsel

having laid before you so faithful a nanative

of this dismal transaction, it seems almost un

necessary for me to take up any more of your

time, in repeating any thing that has been be

fore said; and indeed my own inclinations

would lead me to cast a veil over the guil

scene: a scene, so black, and so horrid, that if

my duty did not call me to it, I could rather

wish it might be for ever concealed from human

eyes. But as we are now making inquisitiort

for blood, it is absolutely necessary for me to

make some observations upon that chain of cir

cumstances, that attended this bloody con

trivnnce and detested murder.

Experience has taught us, that in many

cases a single fact may be supported by false

testimony; but where it is attended with a

train of circumstances that cannot he invented

(had they never happened), such a fact will

always be made out to the satisfaction of a

jury, by the concurring assistance of circum

stantial evidence. Because circumstances that

tally one with another are above human con

trivance. And especially, such as naturally

arise in their order, from tho first contrivance

ofa scheme to the fatal execution of it.

Having suggested thus much, I shall now

proceed to lay before you those sort of circum

stances that seem to me to arise through this I

whole affair, and leave it to yourjudgment,

whether they do not amount to too convincing

a proof that the prisoner at the bar has know

ingly been the cause ot' her own fsther’s death ;

for upon the prisoner’s knowledge of what she

did, will depend her fate.

Of all kinds of murders, that by poison is

the most dreadful, as it takes a man unguarded,

and gives him no opportunity to defend him

self; much more so when administered by the

hand of a child, whom one could least suspect,

and from whom one might naturall look for

assistance and comfort. Could a fat er enter

tain any suspicion of a child, to whom, umler

God, he had been the second cause oflife? No

sure, and yet this is the case now before you.

The unfortunate deceased has received his

death by poison, and that undoubtedly admi

nistered by the hand of his own,-his only,_.

his beloved child. Spare me, gentlemen, to

pay the tribute of one tear to the memory of a

person with whom I was most intimately ac

quainted, and to the excellency of whose dis

position and integrity of heart, I can safely

bear faithful testimony. Oh! Were he now

living, and to see his daughter there, the se

verest tortures that poison could give, would

be nothing to what he would sutfer from such

a sight.

And since the bitterest agonies must at this

time surround the heart of the prisoner, ifshe

does but think of what a father she has lost; I

can readily join with her in her severest atHic

tions upon this occasion, and shall never blame

myself, for weeping with those that weep ; nor

can I make the least question, but my learned

assistants in this prosecution will with me re

joice likewise, if the prisoner, by making her

innocence appear, shall upon the conclusion of

this inquiry find occasion to rejoice. But,

alas! too strong I fear will the charge against

her be proved, too convincing are the circum

stances that attend it: what those are, and
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what may be collected from them, is my next

business to offer to your consideration.

But before I enter thereupon, I must beg

leave to address myself to this numerous aml

crowded assembly, whom curiosity hath led

hither to hear the event of this solemn trial;

hoping that whatever may be the consequence

of it to the prisoner, her present melancholy

situation may turn to our advantage, and reduce

our minds to seriousness and attention. Solemn

indeed I may well call it, as being a tribunal

truly awful: for this method of trial, before

two of his majesty’s learned judges, has scarce

ever been known upon a circuit; judges of un

doubted virtue, integrity, and learning, who

undergo this laborious and important work,

not only for the sake of bringing guilt to

punishment, but to guard and protect inno

cence whenever it appears.

But you, young gentlemen of this univer

sity, I particularly beg your attention, earn

estly beseecliing you to guard against the first

approaches of, and temptations to vice. See

here the dreadful consequence of disobedience

to a parent. Who could have thought that

Miss illandy, a young lady virtuously brought

up, distinguished for her good behaviour and

prudent. conduct in life, till her unfortunate

acquaintance with the wicked Cranstoun,

should ever be brought to atrial for her life;

and that for the most desperate and bloodiest

llind of murder, committed by her own hand,

upon her own father? Had she listened to his

admonitions, this calamity never had befallen

her. Learn hence the dreadful consequences

of disobedience to parents: and know also,

that the same mischief, in all probability, may

happen to such who ohstinately disregard,

neglect, and despise the advice of those er

sons who have the charge and care oft eir

education; of governors likewise, and of ma

gistrates, and of all others who are put in

authority over them. Let this fix in your

mind the excellent maxim of the good physi

cian, “ Venientioccurrite morbo.” Let us de

fend ourselves against the first temptations to

sin, and guard our innocency as we would our

lives; for if once we yield, though but a

little, in whose power is it to say, Hitherto will

I go, and no further? ‘

And now, gentlemen of thejury, those ob

servations I had before mentioned, lshall at

tempt to lay before you, in order to assist you

iu‘making a true judgment of the matter com

mitted to your charge. The author and con

triver of this bloody affair is not at present

here. I sincerely wish that he was; because

we should be able to convince him, that such

crimes as his cannot escape unpunished. The

unhappy prisoner, ruined and undone, by the

treacherous flattery and pernicious advice of

that abandoned, insidious and execrable wretch,

who had found means of introducing himself

into her father’s family, and, whilst there, by

false pretences of lore, gained the affection of

his only daughter and child. Love! did I

call it? It deserves not the name; if it was

love of any thing, it was of the 10,0001. sup

posed to be the young lady's fortune. Could

a man that had a wife oi his own, and chil

dren, be really in love with another woman?

Such a thing cannot be supposed, and there

fore I be leave to call it avarice and lust only ;

but be i what it will, the life of the father

becomes an obstacle to the criminal proceed

ings that were intended and designed to be car

ried on between them, and therefore he must

be removed, before that imaginary state of fe

licity could be obtained, accordmg to their

projected scheme. Mark how the destruction

of this poor man is ushered into the world:

apparitions, noises, voices, music, reported to

be heard from time to time in the deceased’s

house. Even his days are numbered out, and

his own child limits the space of his life but

till the following month of October. What

could be the meaning of this, but to prepare

the world for a death that was predetermined ?

Who could limit the days ofa man's life, but a

person that knew what was intended to be done

towards the shortenin of it?

In order to bring this about, Cranstoun sends

presents of pebbles, as also a powder to clean

them; and this powder, gentlemen, you will

find is the dreadful poison that accomplished

this abominable scheme.

From time to time mention is made of the

ebbles; but not a syllable of the powder.

hy not of the one as well as ofthe other, if

there had not been a mystery concealed in it ?

Preparation is made for an experiment of its

power before Cranstoitn’s de arture; he mixes

the deadly draught; but t e prisoncr’s con

science, not yet hardened, forced her to turn

away her eyes, and she durst not venture to

behold the cup prepared, that was to send the

father into another world.

Soon after this Cranstoun quits the family,

(having, no question, left instructions how to

proceed farther in completing the scheme he

had laid for taking off the old man) and this

you’ll find by letters under his own hand, that

the powder, whatever it was, must not be

mixed in too thin as liquid, because it might be

discovered; and therefore water-gruel is

thought fitter for the purpose. By thefrequent

mixtures that were made upon these occasions,

the unfortunate servant and char-woman acci

dentally drank part of the deadly composition.

When complaint is made of their" sickness,

how does the prisoner behave? Does she not

administer to them with as much art and skill

as a physician could? Does she not |n-escl-in;

proper liquids and dranghts to absorb and take

off the edge of the corrodmg person ? If she

knew not what it was, how could she admi

nister so successfully to prevent the fatal con

qucnces of it both in the maid and the char

woman i‘ During this transaction, the unhappy

father finds himself afilicted with torturing

pains, immediately afler receiving the compo

sition from his daughter. Is there any care

taken of him? Any physician sent for to st

tend him? Any healing dranghts prepared to
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quiet the racks and tortures that he inwardly

felt? None at all, that I can find. He is left

to take care of himself, and undergo those

miseries that his own child had brought upon

him, and yet had not the heart to give him

any assistance. What could this proceed

from, but guilt only ? Would not an innocent

child have made the strictest inquiry how her

own father came to be out of order? Would

she not have souvht the world over for advice

and assistance? fiat instead of that, you hear

the bitterest expressions proceed from her, ex

pressions sufficient to shock human nature.

They have been all mentioned already by my

learned leader, and I will not again repeat

them.

Observe, as things come nearer the crisis,

whether her behaviour towards her father car

ries any better appearance. When it began to

be suspected that Mr. Blandy’s disorder was

owing to poison, and strongly, from circum

stances, that the prisoner was privy to it; the

poor man, now too far gone, being informed

that there was great reason to suspect his ovvn ‘

child, what expressions does he make use of?

No harsher, than in the gentlest method say

ing, “ Poor love-sick girl! Ialways thou Yht

there was mischief in those Scotch pebb cs.

0! That damned villain Cranstoun, that has

eat of the best and drank of the best my

house afforded, to serve me thus, and ruin my

poor love-sick girl!" An incontestahle proof

that he knew the cause of his disorder, and the

authors of it.

The report spread about the house of the

father’s suspicions, soon alarmed the prisoner :

what does she do ttpon this occasion? Can

any other interpretation be put upon her ac

tions, than that they proceeded from a manifest

intention to conceal her guilt? Why is the

paper of powder thrown into the fire? From

whence, as my learned leader most elegantly

observes, it is miraculously preserved. What

occasion for concealment, had she not been

conscious of something that was wrong? If

she had not known what had been in the paper,

for what purpose was it committed to the

flames I’ And what really was contained in that

paper, will appear to you to be deadly poison.

The long wished-for and fatal hour at last

arrives; and but a little before, a letter is sent

by the prisoner to Cranstoun, that her father

was extremely ill ; begging him to be cautious

what he writes, lest any accident should hap

en to his letters. Do the circumstances, the

anguage, or the time of writing this letter,

leave any room to suppose the prisoner could

beinnocent? They seem to me rather to be

the fullest proof of her knowing what she had

done. What accidents could befal Cranstoun’s

letters? Why is he to take care what he writes,

it‘ nothing but the etlects of innocency were to

be contained in those letters? In a very short

time after this, the strength of the poison

carries the father out of I the world. Do but

hear how the prisoner behaved thereupon.

The father’: corpse was not yet cold when she

 

makes ap lication to the footman, with a temp

tation ot arge sums of money, as a re\vard,'if

he would go off with her; but the fidelity and

virtue of the servant was proof against the

temptation even of four 0|-five hundred pounds.

The next proposal is to the maid, to procure it

chaise, with the offer ofa reward for so doing,

and to go along with her to London; but this

project hkeu-ise failed, through the honesty of

the servant. The next morning, in the absence

of Edward Herne, (the guard that was set

over her) she makes her escape from her

father's house, and dressed as if going to take a

journey, walked down the street; but the mob

was soon aware of her, and forced her to take

shelter in a public-house over the bridge.

Do these proceedings look as if they Were the

effects of innocence? Far otherwise, 1 am

alraid. Would an innocent person have

quitted adeceased parent's house, at a time

when she was most wanting to make proper

and decent preparations for his funeral? Would

an innocent person, at such a time as this, offer

money for assistance to make an escape? I

think not: And I wish she ma find a satis

factory cause to assign for suc amazing be

haviour. '

Let us put innocence and guilt in the scale

together, and observe to which side the pri~

soner’s actions are most applicable. Inno

cence, celestial virgin, always has her guard

about her; she dares look the frowns, the re

sentments, and the persecutions of the world

in the face; is able to stand the test of the

strictest inquiry ; and the more we behold her,

still the more shall we be in love with her

charms. But it is not so with Guilt: The

baneful fiend makes use of unjustifiable means

to conceal her wicked designs, and prevent dis

covery. Artifice and cunning are her sup

porters, liribery and corruption the defenders of

her cause; she flies before the face of law and

Justice, and shuns the probation of a candid and

impartial enquiry. Upon the whole matter,

on, gentlemen, are to judge; and judge as

itvourably as you can for the prisoner.

If this were not sufficient to convince us of

the prisoner's guilt, I think the last transaction

of all will leave not the least room to doubt.

When in discourse with persons that came to

her at the house where she had taken shelter,

what but a self-conviction could have drawn

such expressions from her? In her discourse

with Mr. Fisher aboutCranstoun, you will find

she declared she had letters and papers that

would have hanged that villain: And again,

says, “ My honour, Mr. Fisher, to that vil

lain has brought me to destruction :” And

again, in her enquiry of Mr. Lane, What they

would do with her, she bursts out into this

bitter exclamation, “ O! thatdamned villain !"

Then alter a short pause, “ But why should I

blame him.“ I am more to blame than he is,

for I gave it him.” How could she be to blame

for giving it, if she knew not what it was?

And, as it is said, went yet farther, and de

clared, " That she knew the Consequence."
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If she did know it, she must expect to suffer

the consequence of it too.

Thus, gentlemen, have I endeavoured to lay

before you some obser vaticns upon this trans

action, and l hope you will think them not un

worthy of your consideration. [trust I have

said nothing that relates to the fact, that is not

in my instructions-, should it be otherwise, I

assure you it was not with design. And what

ever is not supported by legal evidence, you

will totally disregard.

lf any other interpretation than what I have

olfered, can be put upon these several transac

tions, and the circumstances attending them, l

doubt not but you will always incline on the

merciful side, where there is room for so doing.

We shall now proceed to call our evidence.

The other gentlemen, of counsel for the

king, were Mr. Hayes, Mr. Nares, and Mr.

Ambler.

The counsel for the prisoner, were Mr. Ford,

Mr. Morton, and Mr. Aston.

Dr. Antiwny Addington, and Dr. William

Lewis, sworn.

Counsel. Did on, Dr. Addington, attend

Mr. Dlandy in his astillness ?—Dr.Arldington.

Yes, Sir.

When were you called to him the first time? ~

-On Saturday evening, August the 10th.

ln what condititm did you find him ?—-l-le

was in bed; and told me, that, after drinking

some grnel on Monday night, August the 5th,

he had perceived an extraordinary grittiness in

his mouth, attended with a very painful bum

ing and pricking in his tongue, throat, stomach,

and bowels, and with sickness and gripings;

which symptoms had been relieved by fits of

vomiting and purging.

Were those fits owing to any physic he had

taken, or to the gruel?--Not to any physic;

they came on very soon after drinking the

gruel.

Had he taken no physic that day?—No.

Did he make any farther complaints ?---He

said, that, after drinking more gruel on Tues

day night, August the 6th, he had felt the

nttiness in his mouth again; and that the

Earning and pricking in his tongue, throat,

stomach, and bowels, had returned with double

violence, and had been aggravated by a prodi

gions swelling of his belly, and exquisite pains

and prickings in every external as well as in

ternal part of his body; which prickings be

compared to an infinite number of needles

darting into him all at once.

How soon after drinking the gruel?--Al

most immediately. He told me likewise, that,

at the same time, he had had cold sweats, hic

cup, extreme restlessness and anxiety; but that

then, viz. on Saturday night, August the 10th,

having had a great many stools, and some

bloody ones, he was pretty easy every where,

except in his mouth, lips, nose, eyes, and fun

dament; and except some transtent gripings

in his bowels. I asked him, to what he im.

puted those uneasy sensations in his mouth,

ips, nose, and eyes? He said, to the fumesof

something that he had taken in his gruel, on

Monday night, August the 5th, and Tuesday

night, August the 6th. On inspection, I found

his tongue swelled, and his throat slightly in

flamed, and excoriated. His lips, especially

the upper one, were dry and rough, and had

angry pimples on them. The inside of his

nostrils was in the same condition. His eyes

were a little blood-shot. Besides these appear

ances, I observed that he had a low, trembling,

intermitting pulse; aditlicult, unequal res '

rition; a yellowish complexion; a diflicu ty

in the utterance of his words. and an inability of

swallowing even a tea-spoonful of the thinnest

liquor at a time. Asl suspected that these

appearances and s mptoms were the effect

of poison, I asked Iiss Blandy, whether Mr.

Blandy had lately given otfenceto either of his

servants, or clients, or any other person? She

answered, “ That he was at peace with all

the world, and that all the world was at peace

with him.” I then asked her, whether he had

ever been subject to com laints of this kind

before? She said, that he ad often been sub

ject to the cholio and heart-burn ; and that she

supposed this was only a fit of that sort, and

would soon 0 oil‘, as usual. I told Mr. Blaudy,

that I aske these questions, because I suspect

ed that by some means or other he had taken

poison. He replied, “ lt might be so,” or in

words to that effect: But Muss lllandy said,

“ It was impossible.” On Sunday morning,

August the 11th, he seemed much relieved;

his pulse, breath, complexion, and power of‘,

swallowing, were greatly mended. He had

had several stools in the night, without any

blood in them. The complaints which he had

made of his mouth, lips, nose, and eyes, were

lessened; but he said the pain in his funda

ment continued, and that he still felt some

pinchings in his bowels. On viewing his fun

dament, I found it almost surrounded with

gleety excoriations and ulcers. About eight

o’clock this morning I took my leave of him;

but before I quitted his room, Miss Blamly de

siredl would visit him again the next day.

When I got down stairs, one’of the maids

put a paper into my bands, which she said

Miss Blandy had thrown into the kitchen fire.

Several holes were burnt in the paper, but not

a letter of the superscription was elfaced.

The superscription was, “ The powder to

clean the pebbles with.”

What is the maid’s name that gave you that

paper ?—I cannot recollect which of the maids

it was that gave it me. I opened the, paper

very carefully, and found in it a whitish powder,

like white arsenic in taste, but slightly disco

lnured by a little burnt paper mixed with it. I

cannot swear this powder was arsenic, or ‘any

other poison, because the quantity was too

small to make any experiment with, that could

be depended on.

What do you really suspect it to he i'—1

really suspect it to be white arsenic.
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Please to proceed, Sir.-As soon as the

maid had left me, Mr. Norton the apothecary

produced a powder, that, he said, had been

found at the bottom of that mess of grnel,

which, as was supposed, had poisoned Mr.

Blandy: He gave me some of this powder,

and I examined it at my leisure, and believe it

to be white arsenic. On Monday morning,

August the 12th, I found Mr. Blandy much

worse than I had left him the day before. His

complexion was very had; his pulse inter

mitted; and he breathed and swallowed with

great difliculty. He complained more of his

fundament than he had done before. His

bowels were still in pain. I now desired that

another physician might be called in, as l ap

apprehended Mr. Blandy to be in the utmost

danger, and that this affair might come be

fore a court ofjudicature. Dr. Lewis was then

sent for from Oxford. I stayed with Mr.

Blandy all this day. I asked him more than

once, whether he really thought he had taken

poison? He answered each time, that he be

lieved he had. I asked him, whether he

thought he had taken poison often? He an

swered in the affirmative. His reasons for

thinking so, were, because some of his teeth

had decayed much faster than was natural;

and because he had frequently, for some months

past, especially after his daughter had received

a present of Scotch pebbles from Mr. Cran

stoun, been affected with very violent and un

accountable prickings and heats in his tongue

and throat, and with almost intolerable burn

ings, and pains in his stomach and bowels,

which used to go off in vomitings and pur -

ings. I asked him, whom he suspected to be

the giver of the poison? The tears stood in

his eyes; yet he forced a smile, and said,—

“ A poor love-sick girl-I forgive her--I al

ways thought there was mischief in those

cursed Scotch pebbles.” Dr. Lewis came

about ei ht o’clock in the evening. Before he

came, ll r. Blandy’s complexion, pulse. breath,

and faculty of swallowing, were got much

better again; but he complained more of pain

in his fundament. This evening Miss Blandy

was confined to her chamber; a guard was

placed over her; and her keys, papers, and

all instruments wherewith she could hurt

either herself, or any other person, were taken

from her.

How came that?—] proposed it to Dr.

Lewis. and we both thought it proper; because

we had nrreat reason to suspect her as the au

thor of Fir. Blandy’s illness; and because this

suspicion was notyet publicly known, and, there

fore, no magistrate had taken any notice of her.

Please to go on, Dr. Addington, with your

account ofltlr. Blandy.—On Tuesday morning,

August the 13th, we found him worse again.

His countenance, pulse, breath, and power of

‘swallowing, were extremely bad. He was ex

cessively weak. His hands trembled. Both

they and his face were cold and clarumy. The

ain was entirely gone from his bowels, but not

little delirious. He had frequently .a_ short

cough, and a very extraordinary elevation of his

chest, in fetching his breath ; on which occa

sions an ulcerous matter generally issued from

his fnndament. Yet in his sensible intervals, he

was cheerful and jocose: he said, “ he was

like a person bit by a mad dog; for that he

should be glad to drink, but could not swallow.”

About noou this day his speech faultered more

and more. He was sometimesvery restless,

at others very sleepy. His face was quite

ghastly. This night was a terrible one.—On

Wednesday morning, August the 14th, he re

covered his senses for an hour or more. He

told me, he would make l-is will in two or three

days ; but he soon grew delirious again ; and,

sinking every moment, died about two o’cloclt

in the afternoon.

Upon the whole, did you then think, from

the symptoms you have described, and the ob

servations you made, that Mr. Blandy died by

poison i’—lndeed I did.

And is it your present opinion ?—It is; and

I have never had the least occasion to alter it.

His case was so particular, that he had not a

symptom of any consequence, but what other

persons have had, who have taken white arse

nic ; and, after death, had no appearance in

his body, but what other persons have had, who

have been destroyed by white arsenic)‘

When was his body opened ?—On Thursday

in the afternoon, August the 15th.

What appeared on opening it?-I committed

the appearances to writing, and should be glad

to read them, if the Court will give me leave.

Then the Doctor, on leave given by the

Court, read as follows:

“ Mr. Blandy‘s back, and the hinder part of

his arms, thighs, and legs, were livid. That

fat which lay on the muscles of his belly, was

of a loose texture, inclining to a state offiuidity.

The muscles of his belly were very pale and

flaccid. The cawl was yellower than is natural;

and on the side next the stomach and intestines

looked bmwnish. The heart was variegated

with purple spots. There was no water in the

pericardium. The lungs resembled bladders

half filled with air, and blotted in some places

with pale, but in most with black ink. The

liver and spleen were much discoloured ; the

former looked as ifit had been boiled, but that

part ofit which covered the stomach, was par

ticularly dark. A stone was found in the gall

bladder. The bile was very fluid, and of a dirty

yellow colour, inclining to red. The kidneys

were all over stained with livid spots. The

stomach and bowels were inflated, and appeared

before an incision was made into them, as if

the had een pinched, and extravasated blood

ha stagnated between their membranes. They

contained uothin , as far as we examined, but a

slimy bloody ti'ot . Their coats were remark

* The Doctor intended to have excepted the

stone found in Mr. Blaudy’s gall-bladder.-*

tom his fondament. He was nowmud then a Farmer Edition

VOL. XVIII. 41)
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ably smooth, thin, and flabby. The wrinkles

of the stomach were totally obliterated. The

internal coat of the stomach and duodenum,

especially about the orifices of the former, was

prodigiously inflamed and excoriated. The

redness of the white of the eye in a violent in

flammation of that part, or rather the white of

the eye just brushed and bleeding with the

beards of barley, may serve to give some idea

how this coat had been wounded. There was no

ochirrus in any gland of the abdomen ; no ad

hesion ofthe lun to the pleura; nor indeed

the least trace 0 a natural decay in any part

whatever.”

Counsel,to Dr. Lewis.

Did you, Dr. Lewis, observe that Mr. Blandy

had the s mptoms which Dr. Addington has

mcutione ?-Dr. Lewis. Idid.

Did you observe that there were the same

itppearances on opening his body, which Dr.

Addington has described P-—l observed and re

_tpember them all, except the spots on his heart.

, Is it your real opinion, that those symptoms

am{_ those appearances were owing to poison ?

— es.

And that he died of poison ?1-Absolutely.

Dr. Addingtou cross-examined.

_ Prisoner’: Counsel. Did you first intimate to

Mr. Bland , or he to you, that he had been poi

soned ?-- r. Addingtan. He first intimated it

to me.

Did you ask him, whether he was certain

that he had been poisoned by the gruel that he

took on Monday night, August the 5th, and on

Tuesday night, August the 6th ?-—I do not re

collect that I did.

Are you sure that he said he was disordered

-‘after drinking the ruel on Monday night, the

5thot' August ?— es.

Did you ever ask him why he drank more

grnel on Tuesday night, August the 6th ?—I

believe I did not.

When did you make experiments on the

powder delivered to you by Mr. Norton ?—I

made some the next day 3 but many more

some time afterwards.

How longafterwards?—l cannotjustly say;

it might be a month or more.

How often had you powder given you ?—

Twice.

Did ou make experiments with both par

cels?— es: but I gave the greatest part of

the first to Mr. Ki , an experienced chemist

in Readin ; and esired that he would exa

mine it, w ich he did; and he told me that it

was white arsenic. The second parcel was

used in trials made by myself.

Who had the second parcel in keeping till

you tried it P—I had it, and kept it either in my

pocket, or under lock and key.

Did you never shew it to any body ?---Yes,

to several persons ; but trusted nobody with it

out of my sight. '

Why do you believe it to be white arsenic?

-—For the following reasons: 1. This powder

has a milky whiteness; so has white arsenic.

2. This is gritty and almost insipid ; so is white

arsenic. 3. Part of it swims on the surface of

cold water, like a pale sulphureous film ; but

the greatest part sinks to the bottom, and re

mains there undissolved; the same is true of

white arsenic. 4. This thrown on red-hot

iron, does not flame, hut rises entirely in thick

white fumes, which have the stench of garlic,

and cover cold iron, held just over them, with

white flowers; white arsenic does the same.

5. I boiled ten grains of this powder in four

ounces of clean water, and then, passing the

decoction through a filtre, divided it into five

equal parts, which were into as many

glasses: into one glass I poured a few d of

spirit of sal ammoniae; into another some of

the lixivium of tartar; into the third some

strong spirit of vitriol; into the fourth some

spirit of salt; and into the last some syrup of

violets. The spirit of sal ammonisc threw

down a few particles of pale sediment. The

lixivium oftartar gave a white cloud, which

hung a little above the middle of the glass.

The spirits of vitriol and salt made a consider

able precipitation of lightish coloured sub

stance; which, in the lormer, hardened into

glittering crystals, sticking to the sides and

bottom of the glass. Syrup of violets produced

a beautiful pale green tincture. Having wash

ed the sauce-pan, funnel, and glasses, used in

the foregoing experiments, very clean, and

provided a fresh tiltre, I boiled ten grains of

white arsenic, bought of Mr. Wilcoek, drug

gistin Reading, in four ounces of clean water;

and filtering and dividing it into five equal

parts, proceeded with them just as I had done

with the former deooction. There was an

exact similitude between the experiments made

on the two decoctions. They corresponded so

nicely in each trial, that I declare I never saw

any two things in nature more alike, than the

decoction made with the powder found in Mr.

Blandy‘s gruel, and that made with white arse

nic. From these experiments, and others,

which I am ready to produce, if desired, I be

lieve that powder to be White arsenic.’*
 

* I have transcribed from Mr. Bumett's

Treatise on the Criminal Law of Scotland, Ap

pendix, N° XXIII, the following Remarks

made by Dr. Black (Lectures on Che

mistry, vol. 2, p. 428), regarding the duty of

physicians, who may be consulted tn cases

where arsenic is suspected to have been ad

ministered, and the symptoms which usually

occur in such cases:

“ Physicians and surgeons are sometimes

called upon, in cases of supposed murder by

arsenic, to give their opinion ; and the ques

tions commonly put to them are these:

“ 1. Whether the appearances or symptoms

observed in the dying and dead person, give

reason to conclude that they were killed with

arsenic ?

“ 2. Whether certain drugs or powders which
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Did any person make these experiments with

you ?--No‘: but Mr. Wilcock, the druggist,

was present while I made them; and be

weighed both the powder and the white ar

senic.

When did Mr. Blandy first take medicines

by your order ?--As soon as he could swallow,

on' Saturday night, August the 10th. Before
 

had been given to the dead person or mixed

with his food, and apart of which are com

mitted to the physician to be examined, be

arsenic or contain arsenic?

“ It is necessary to be cautious in giving our

answer to the first question, which seldom

admits of a perfectly decisive answer if the

presumption of poison rests on the symptoms

alone; those produced by arsenic being not

unlike to what appears in some diseases——such

as the cholera; but these symptoms may add

to the proof arising from other circumstances.

The symptoms produced by at dose of arsenic,

appear in a quarter of an IOUI‘, or not much

longer, after it is taken. First, sickness and

great distress at the stomach, soon followed by

thirst and burning heat in the bowels. Then

come on violent vomiting and severe cholic

sins, and excessive and painful purging.

his produces faintiugs, and cold sweats, and

other signs of great debility. To this succeed

painful cramps and contractions of the legs

and thighs, extreme weakness, and death.

After the death, the intestines are found in

flamed and corroded ; and sometimes inflamma

lions and erosions of the anus happen before

death. In examining the dead body, we must

take care that We be not deceived by the dia

nolotiori of the stomach by the gastric liquor,

and account it an indication of arsenic. If we

find arsenic in the stomach or intestines, or in

the drugs or other suspected matter, which

were given to the dead person, we can give

a decisive answer to those two questions;

but we must make ourselves sure that what we

judge to be arsenic, be really so.

“ We must therefore take care to be well

acquainted with the qualities of arsenic, by

which it is distinguishable from all other sub

stances, and its distinctive properties are these:

“ 1. It is a heavy substance, which may

therefore be separated by skilful elutriation

from animal or vegetable matter, with which

it may happen to be mixed in the bowels

or in the drugs Elutriatien is commonly per

formed with water, but if the arsenic be mixed

with oily or resinous drugs, it may be er

formed with alcohol. In examining the cad

body, therefore, it may be proper to wash out

the whole contents ofthe stomach and bowels

into a bason of water, and then by careful elu

triation, to try if any arsenic can be found in

them. And in examining the drugs, if they be

a mixture of difi'erent ingredients, we must di

lute or dissolve them, by grinding them a little

with water or spirits, and then elntriate.

“ 2. Arsenic, besides being a heavy sub

stance, is volatile. When heated on it red-hot

 

that time he was under the care of Mr.

Norton.

Benjamin Norton sworn.

.Norl0n. I live at Henley; I remember

bein sent for to Mrs. l\Iounteney’s in Henley,

on hursday, August the 8th, in order to shew

me the powder. There was with her Susan
 

iron, it evaporates totally before it be red-hot,

and goes otfin white smoke. '

“ 3. It is easily metallized by mixing it

with three times its weight of the black flux,

and heating the mixture in a tube.

“ 4. In this metallized state, it easily pene

trates copper when assisted by heat, and gives

to the copper n. whitish colour, like that of

lead or tin. It must be made ofa dull red

heat. This will completely dissipate corrosive

sublimate, or other things which can whiten

copper.

“ 5. In its metallized state, ifit he suddenly

heated to a sufiicient degree on a red-hot iron,

arsenic takes fire, and burns with a flame, from

which arises a smoke, which is white arsenic;

or, iftheiron be not sufficient to make it take

fire, it simply evaporates, and gives vapours

which have an odour like that of garlic. The

same odour is perceived, if we mix white arse

nic, with an equal weight of charcoal-dust, and

throw a little ofthe mixture on a burning coal,

or on iron strongl heated, so as to set the

charcoal-dust on re.—This experiment has

been often misunderstood.

“ I have had occasion some time ago, to

exercise myself on these experiments; and to

try with how small a quantity of arsenic they

might be made; I found I was able, by means

ofa small tube, to get metallized arsenic, from

one grain weight of white arsenic, and with

this metallized arsenic, Imade the other ex

periments.

“ The first symptoms which the arsenic pro

duces, shew plainly, that for some time after

it is taken, it acts on the stomach and intes

tines, as au highly irritating, inflammatory

corrosive substance; but if the patient survives

the violent effects, the poison being evacuated

out of the bowels, the symptoms which appear

afterwards, are those of excessive debility, and

ofgreat irritability ofthe intestinal canal, and

of the whole system. The degree of debility

is particularly remarkable. It is not only evi

dent from the languor, distress, and feebleness

of the patient, but also from the state of the

pulse. lnever felta more feeble pulse than

that of a person in this situation.

attended with a sort of paralytic affection of

the limbs, and a degree ofmarasmus,” &c.

See, also, concerning this matter, the Trial

of Donellan, for the murder of sir Theodosius

Edward Allesley Boughton, Warwick Spring

Asizq A. n. 1771, comm Buller, Justice, and

particularly therein the evidence of the cele

brated John Hunter; also the Case of N-airn

and Ogilvie, A. n. 1765, in this Collection.

All this is i
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Gunnell, the servant-maid. She brought itra

- pan; I looked at it, and-endeavoured to take it

out, that I might give a better account of it ;

for as it lay, it was not possible to see what it

was: then I laid it on white paper, and deli

vered itto Mrs. Mounteue , to take care of,

till it dried; she kept it til Sunday morning,

then I had it to shew to Dr. Addington; I saw

the doctor try it once at my house, upon a red

hot poker; upon which I did imagine it was of

_the arsenic-kind.

Counsel.—Did you attend the deceased while

he was ill ?—Norton. I did; I went on the

6th of August; he told me he wasill as he

imagined of a lit of the cholic; he complained

of a violent pain in his stomach, attended

with great reacltings, and swelledI and a great

purging; I carried him physic, which he took

on the Wednesday morning; he was then

better; on the 'l‘hun.day morning, as I was

going, I met the maid; she told me, he was

not up; so I went about twelve: he was then

with a client in the study; he told me the

physic had done him a great deal of service,

and desired more. I sent him some to take

on Friday morning: I was not with him after

Thursday.

Had you used to attend him ?-I had for

several years. The last illness he had be

fore, was in July 1750. I used to attend him.

Did you ever hear Miss Blandy talk of

music P-I did. She said, she had heard it in

the house, and she feared something would

happen in the family. She did not say any

thing particular, because I made very light

of it.

Did she say any thing of apparition: ?-She

said, Mr. Cranstoua saw her father’s apparition

one night.

How long before his death was it that she

talked about music ?—It might be about three

or four months before.

Was the powder you delivered to Dr. Ad

dington, the self-same powder you received

of Mrs. Mounteney ?--It was the very same, it

had not been out of my custody.

Should you know it again .'-—I have some of

the same now in my pocket. (lie produces a

paper sealed up with the earl of Macclesfield

and lord Cadogan's seals upon it.) This is

some of the lame that I delivered to Dr. Ad

dington.

[Cross-examined.]

Prisoner’: Counsel. Who sent for-you to the

/ house ?-Norton. I cannot tell that.

When you came, did on see Miss Blandy?

—I did. She and Mr. filandy were both to

gether.

What conversation had you then ?-—-I asked

Mr. Blandy, whether or no he had eat any

thing that he thought di with him?

Miss Blandy made answer, and said, her papa

had had nothing that she knew of, except some

peas, on the 5 mu-day night before.

Did you hi-ar any thing ot' water-gruel ?--I

knew nothing of that, till it was brought to me.

 

Had you an suspicion of poison then i’—I

had not, nor r. Blandy had not mentioned

any thing of being poisoned by having taken

water-grnel.

What did Miss Blandy sa to you ?—Shc

desired me to be careful of her father in his

illness.

Did she show any dislike to his having phy

sic ?—-No, none at all; she desired, when I saw

any danger, I would let her know it, that she

might have the advice ofa physician.

When was this ?-This was on Saturday the

10th.

When he grew worse, did she advise a phy

sician might be called in ?—Yes, she did, after

I said he was worse; she then begged that

Dr. Addington might be sent for. Mr.~Blan

dy was for deferring‘ it till next day ; but

when I came down, she asked, if I thought

him in danger? I said, he is; then she said,

though he seems to be against it, I will send

fnradoctor directly; and sent away a man

unknown to him.

Was he for delaying i’—IIe was, till the next

morumg.

How has she behaved to him in any other

illness of her father’s ?—I never saw but at

such times she has behaved with true alfection

and regard.

Had she used to be much with him ?—She

used to be backwards and forwards with him in

the room. -

Did you give any intimation to Miss Blandy,

after the powder was tried ?-—I did not; but

Wentup to acquaint her uncle; he was so af

fected, he could not come down to apprize Mr.

Blandy of it.

When did she first know that you knew of

it i’—l never knew she knew of it till the Mon

da .

Ilow came you to suspect that at the bottom

of the pan to be poison ?—I found it very

gritty, and had no smell. When] went down,

and saw the old washer-woman, that she had

tasted of the water-gruel, and was alfectevl with

the some symptoms as Mr. Blandy,'l then

suspected he was poisoned, and sand, I was

afraid Mr. Blandy had had foul play; but I

did not tell either him or Miss Blandy so, be

cause I found by the maid, that Miss was sus

pccted.

Who did you suspect might do it ?--I had

suspicion it was Miss Blandy.

King’: Counsel. When was Dr. Addingtol

sent for ?—Norton. On the Saturday night.

Mrs. 1l{ar_y Illaunteney sworn.

Mrs. Ilfountency. Susan Gunnell brought a

pan to my house on the 8th of August with

water-;_rruel in it, and powder at the bottom,

and tle:ht’tl me to look at it: I sent for Mr.

Norton ; he took the powder out on a piece of

White paper, which I gave him: He delivered

the same powder to me, and I took care of it

and locked it up. -

[Cross-examincd.]

Prisoner’: Counsel. Did you ever see any
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I

behaviour of Miss Blandy otherwise than that

of an afl'ectionate daughter ?—Mrs. Mountmey.

I never did. She was always dutiful to her

father, as far as Isaw, when her father was

present.

To whom did you first mention that this

powder was put into the paper ?—'I‘o the best

of my remembrance, I never made mention of

it to any body, till Mr. Norton fetched it away,

which was on the 11th of August, tlte Sunday

morning after, to be shewn to Dr. Adding-ton.

Between the time of its being brought to

your house, and the time it was fetched away,

were you ever at Mr. Blandy’s house ?--No, I

was not in that time, but was there on Sunday

in the afternoon.

Had you not shewed it at any other place

during that time ?—I had not, Sir.

Did you on the Sunday, in the afternoon,

mention it to Mr. or Miss Blandy P—No, not ‘

to either of them.

Susannah Gannrllsworn.

Gurmell. I carried the water-gruel in a pan

to Mrs. Mounteney’s house.

Counsel. Whose use was it. made for If’

Gunnell. It was made for Mr. Blandy’s use,

on the Sunday seven-night before his death.

Who made it ?—I made it.

Where did you put it after you had made

it?-I put it into the common pantry, where

all the family used to go.

Did you observe an particular person busy

about there afterwar s?—No, no Utiy; Miss

Blandy told me on the Monday she had been

in the pantry, (I did not see her) stirring her

father's water-grnel, and eating the Oatmeal

out of the bottom of it.

What time of the Monday was this ?—This

was some time’-about the middle ofthe day.

Did Mr. Blandy take any of that water

gruel?-I gave him a half-pint mug of it on

Monday evening, for him to take before he

went to bed.

Did you observe any body meddle with that

half-pint mug afterwards ?--I saw Miss Blandy

take the tea-spoon that was in the mug, and

stir the water-gruel, and after put her finger to

the spoon, and then rubbed her fingers.

Did Mr. Blandy drink any of that water

gruel?-—l\’Ir. Blandy drank some of it; and

on the Tuesday morning, when he came down

stairs, he did not come through the kitchen as

usual, but went the back way into his study.

Did you see him come down ?-—I did not.

When was the first time you saw him that

day ?—It was betwixt nine and ten ; Miss

Blandy and he were together; he was not well,

and going to lie down on the bed.

Did you see him in the evening ?—In the

evening Robert Harman came to me, as I was

coming down stairs, and told me,I must warm

some water-grnel, for my master was in haste

for supper.

Did you warm some?—I warmed some of

that out of the pan, of which he had some the

night before, and Miss Blandy carried it to him

intu the parlour.

Did he drink it?--I believe he did; there

seemed to be about half of it left the nest

mormng.

How did he seem to be after .’--I met him,

soon after he had eat the water-gruel, going up

stairs to bed ; I lighted him up: As soon as

he was got into the room, he called for a bason

to reach; he seemed to be very sick, by his

reaclung a considerable time.

How was he next morningi"—Ahout six

o’clock I went up the next morning to carry

him his physio; He said he had had a pretty

good night, and was much better.

Had he reached much over-night ?—He

had, for the boson was half-full, which I left

clean over-night.

Was any order given you to give him any

more water-gt-uel ?-On the Wednesday Miss

Illandy came into the kitchen, and said, Susan,

as your master has taken physic, he may want

more water-grnel, and as there is some in the

house, you need not make fresh, as you are

ironing. I told her, it was stale, if there was

enough ; and it would not hinder much',to make

fresh ; so I made fresh accordingly, and I went

into the pantry to put some in for my master's

dinner; then I brought out the pan (the even

ing before I thought it had an odd taste), so I

was willing to taste it again, to see if I was

mistaken or not: I put It to my mouth, and

drank some. and taking it from my mouth, I

observed some whiteness at the bottom.

What did you do upon that ?—I went imme

diately to the kitchen, and told Betty Binfield,

there was a white settlement, and I did not re

member I ever had seen oatmeal so white be

fore: Betty said, Let me see it ; I carried it to

her. She said, What oatmeal is this? I think

it looks as white as flour. We both took the

pan, and turned it about, and strictly observed

it, and concluded it could be nothing but oat

meal. I then took it out of doors into the

light, and saw it plaiuer ; then I put my finger

to it, and found it gritty at the bottom of the

pan ; I then recolleeted I had heard say, ison

was white and gritty, which made me a raid it

was poison.

What did you do with the pan ?-—I carried

it back again, and set it down on the dresser in

the kitchen -, it stood there a small time, then

I locked it up in the closet, and on the Thurs

day morning I carried it to Mrs. Mounteney,

and Mr. Norton came there and saw it.

Do you remember Miss Blandy saying any

thing to you about eating her papa’s water

gruel?-—About six weeks before his death, I

went into the parlour; Miss Bland said,

Susan, what is the matter with you? on do

not look well: I said, I do not know what is

the matter; I am not well, but I do not know

what the matter is. She said, What have you

eat or drank? upon which I said, Nothing

more than the rest of the family. She said,

Susan, have you eat any water-gruel? forI am

toldwster-gruel hurts me, and itmay hurt you.
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I said, It cannot afiect me, madam, for I have

not eat any. _

What was it Betty Binfield* sand _to you

about water-gruel E’-Betty Binfield said, Miss

Blaudy asked, if I had eat any of her papa’s

water-grucl ? saying, it'I did, I might do for

myself, a person of my age.

Wbut time was this ?---I cannot any whether

it was just alter or just before the time she had

spoke to me herself. On the Wednesday mom

ing, as I was coming down stairs from giving’

my master his physic, I met Elizabeth Bin

field, with the water-gruel in a hason, which

he had left; Isnid to the char-woman, Ann

Emmet, Dame, you used to be fond ofwater

ruel, here is a very tine mess my master-left

ast night, and I believe it will do you good;

the woman soon sat tlown on a bench in the

kitchen, and eat some of it, I cannot say all.

How was she afierwards i‘--She said, the

house smelt of physio, and every thing tasted

of physic; she went out, I believe into the

wash-house, to reach, before she could finish it.

Did you follow her?--N0, Idid not; but

about twenty minutes, or half an hour after

that, I went to the necessary-house, and found

herthere vomiting and reaching, and, as she

aaid, purging.

How long did she abide there ?-She was

there an hour and half, during which time I

wentdivers times to her ; at first I carried her

some surfeit-water ; she then desired to have

some fair water; the next time I went to see

how she did, she said she was no better; I de

sired her to come in a-doors, hoping she would

be better by the fire; she said, she was not

able to come in; I- said, I would lead her in ;

I did, and set her down in a chair by the fire ;

she was vomiting, and reaching continually;

she sat there about half an hour, or something

more, during which time she grew much vvorse,

and I thought her to be in a fit, or aeiled with

death.

Did you acquaint Miss Blandy with the ill

ness and symptoms of this poor woman ?—-I

told Miss Blandy when I went into the room

to dress her, about nine o’cIock, that dame (the

name we used to call her by) had been very ill

that moruinv; that she had complained that

the smell ofher master’; physio had made her

lick; and that she had eat nothing but a little

of her master’a water-gruel, which he had left

hat night, which could not hurt her.

What did she say to that i’-—She said she

was very glad she was not below stairs. for she

ahouldhave been shocked to have swn her poor

dame so ill. .

As you have lived servantin the house, how

did you observe Miss Blandy behave towards

her father, and in what manner did she use to

talk of him, three or four months before his
 

* N. B. The Counsel for the Prisoner

waved the objection to this as hearsay evi-‘

deuce ; because the Counsel for the Crown -as~

aired them, they should call Betty Binfiéld

herseif next. Former Edition.

death !---Sometimes she would talk very afl'ec<

tionately, and sometimes but middling.

What do you mean by middling ?-—Sotm.~

times she would say, he was an old villain, for

using an only child in such a manner.

Did she wish him to live ?-—Sometimes she

wished for his long life, sometimes for his death.

When she wished for his death, in what

manner did she express herself?-She often

said, she was very uukwarcl, and that if he was

dead, she would go to Scotland, and live with

lady Cranstoun.

Did she ever say how long she thought her

fnther might live ?—-Sometimes she would say,

for his constitution, he might live these twenty

years; sometimes she would say, he looked

ill and poorly.

Do you remember when Dr. Addingt

sent for on the Saturday ?-I do.

Had Miss Blandy used to go into her father’a

room after that time ?—She did as often as she

pleased till Sunday night; then Mr. Norton

took Miss Blaudy down stairs, and desired me

not to let any body go into the room, except

myself, to wait on him. ‘

Did she come in afterwards i"—-She came

into the room on Monday morning, soon after

Mr. Norton came in, or with him ; I went in

about ten o’elock again.

What conversation passed between Miss

Blandy and her father ?--She fell down on her

knees, and said to him, “ Banish me, or send

me to any remote part of the world ; do what

you please, so you forgive me; and as to Mr.

Cranstonn, I will never see him, speak to him,

nor write to him more so long as I live, so you

will tbrgive me.”

What answer did he make E’-He said, “ I

forgive thee, my dear, and I hope God will thr

iEdve thee; but thee sbouldst have considered

etter, than to have attempted any thing against

thy father ; thee shouldst have considered, 1

was thy own father-” =

What said she to this?-She answered, “ Sir,

as for your illness, I am entirely innocent.” I

said, “ Madam, I believe you must not any

you are entirely innocent, for the powder that

was taken out ofthe water-gruel, and the paper

of powder that was taken out of the fire, are

now in such hands, that they must be ublicty

produced.” I told her, I believed, I rad one

dose prepared for my master in a dish of tea,

about six weeks ago.

dvdDid you tell her this before her father?--I

I . 1'

What answer did she make?—She said, " I

have put no powder into tea; I have put pow

der into water-gruel, and if you are injured, I

am entirely innocent, for it was given me with

another intent."

What said Mr. Blandy to this ?-—M master

turned ‘himself in his bed, and sai to her,

“ Oh I such a villain! come to my house, eat

ofthe best, and drink of the best that my house

on was

could >afi‘ord, to take away my life, and ruin my

'da\ightl.‘r_" '

IWhit else passed!‘-Hesa‘id,' “Oh! ' my
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dear! thee must hate that man, thee must hate

the ground he treads on, thee caust not help

it.” The daughter said, “ Oh! Sir, your ten

derness towards me is like a sword to my heart;

every word you say is like swords piercing my

heart; much worse, than if you were to be

ever so I must down on my knees,

and beg you will not curse me.”

What said the father ?--He sait , “ I curse

thee! my dear, how couldst thou thinkI could

curse thee? No, I bless thee, and hope God will

bless thee, and amend thy life ;” and said fur

ther, “ Do, my dear, go out of my room, say

no more, lest thou almuldst say any thing to

thy own prejudice: Go to'thy uncle Stevens,

take him for thy friend: poor man! I am sorry

for him.” Upon this she directly went out of

the rooyn.

Give an account of the paper you mentioned

to her, how it was found.---On the Saturday

before my master died, I was in the kitchen.

Miss Bloody had wrote a direction on a letter

to go to her uncle Stuens.

to dry it, I saw her put a paper into the tire, or

two papers, I cannot say whether. I went to

the lire, and saw her stir it down with a stick:

Elizabeth Binfteld then put on fresh coals,

which I believe kept the paper from being con

sumed. Soon after Miss Blandy had put it in,

she left the kitchen ; I said to Elizabeth Bin

field, “ Betty, Miss Bland has been burning

something ;” she asked, “ €Vhere ?” I pointed

to the grate, and said, “ Atthat corner ;” upon

which Betty Binfield moved a ooal, and took

Ii'0m thence a little paper; I stood by and saw

her, she gave it into my hood ; it was a small

piece of paper, with some writing on it, folded

up about three inches long. The writing was,

“ The powder to clean the pebbles,” to the

best ofmy remembrance.

Did you read It?--I did not, Elizabeth Bin

field read it to me. [Produced in Court, part

ofit burnt, scaled up with the earl of l\Iaccles

field and lord Cmlogat1’s scale] This is the

paper, I believe, by the look of it ; but I did

not see it unfolded. I delivered it into Eliza

beth Binfield’s hand on Saturday night, be»

tween eleven and twelve o’clock. From the

time it: was taken out of the fire, it had not

been out of my pocket, or any thing done to it,

fiotu that time till I gave it her. I went into

my master's room about seven o’clock in the

morning, to carry him somethin;g to drink;

when he had drank it, I said, " I have some

thingto say to you concerning your health,

and concerning your lamily ; I must beg you

will not put yourselfin a passion, but hear me

what I have to say.” Then I told him, “ I

believe, Sir, you have got something in your

water-gruel, that has done you some injury,

and I believe Miss Blandy put. it in, by her

coming into the wash~house on Monday, and

saying, she had been stirring her papa’s water

gi-uel, and eating the oatmeal out from the

bottom." He said, “ I lind I have something

not right: My head is not right as it used to be,

nor has been for some time." I had before

Going to the tire ‘

told him, I had found the powder in the gruel.

He said, “ Dost thou know any thing of this

powder? Didst thee ever 80:9 any of it ?” I

said, “ No, Sir, I never saw any, but what. I

saw in the water-grnel.” He said, “ Do!

know where she had this powder, nor canet

not thee guess?" I said, “ lcanuot tell, ex

cept she had it of Mr. Cranstoun." M rea

son for suspecting that was, Miss Bla y had

letters came oftener than usual. My master

said, “ And now thee mention’st it, I remem

ber when he was at my house, he mentioned a

particular poison that they had in their coun

try ;" saying, " Oh! that villain! that ever

he came to my house!” I told him likewise,

I had shewod the powder to Mr. Norton ; he

asked what Mr. Norton said to it: I told

him, Mr. Norton could not say what it was,

as it was wet, but said, Let it be what it will,

it ought not to be there; and said, he was

fearful there was foul play somewhere. My

master said, “ What, Norton not know! that

is strange, and so much used to drugs.” Then

I told him, Mr. Norton thought proper he

should search her pockets, and take away her

keys and papers. He said, “ I cannot do it, I

cannot shock her so touch; canst not thee,

when thou guest into her room, take out a let

ter or two, that she mav think she dropped

them by chance?” I told him, “I had no

right to do it: She is your daughter, and you

have a right to do it, and nobody else." He

said, “ I never in all my life read a letter that

came to my daughter, from any person." He

desired, if possible, if I could meet with any

powder any where, that I would secure it.

Do you remember when Ann Emmet was

sick (the char-woman) ?---I do, but cannot

say how long, or how little a time before this;

I remember she was ill some time before my

maater‘s death.

What did the prisoner order the old woman

to eat at that time ?---She sent her some sack

wbey, and some broth: I believe to the va

lue of a quart or three pints at twice, about

once a day, or every other day, for four or five

da s.

Idare you been ill from what on eat your

self?—l was ill after drinking a ish of tea one

Sunday morning, which I thought was not

well relished, and I believed somebody had

been taking salts in the cup before.

Who was it poured out for i‘--I believe it

was poured out for my master.

Why do you believe that ?--Because he

used to drink in a different dish from the rest

of the family, and it was out of his dish.

When was this P---This was about six weeks

and three days before his death.

How did you find yourself, after driukin

it ?---I found no ill effect till after dinner:

then had a hardness in my stomach, and apple.

headed it was from eating plentifully of beans

for dinner.

What symptoms had you afterwards?---My

stomach seemed to have something in it that

could not digest, and I had remarkable trem

1
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bling for three days, and after that for three

mornings was seized with a reaching.

Have you since that time been ill, from what

you eat or drank i’--l tasted the water-gruel

twice, once on the Tuesday evening, when I

was mixing it for my master; and on Wed

_ nesday, when I was going to pour it away, I

put the pan to my mouth and drank a little ofit.

How did you find yourself after that ?---I

did not find any remarkable disorder till the

Wednesday morning about two o’clock, before

my master’s death; then I was seemingly

seized with convulsions. My throat was very

troublesome for five or six weeks after, and

seemed a little soreish and a little swelled.

I continued very ill for three weeks and up

wards after my master’s death, Which was on

the Wednesday. I went to bed sick at two

that morning, and applied to Dr. Addington.

Do you remember any thing besides letters

coming from Mr. Cranstoun .--l remember

she had once a large box of table-linen, and

some Scotch pebbles in it; she said, they came

from him.

What time was this ?---This was early in

the spring, before my master’s death.

Had she more than one box sent to her ?--

She had a small box sent afterwards of Scotch

pebbles; that might be about three months

before his death, or less, I cannot say.

Did she use to shew the pebbles to any

body ?---She used to shew them to any person

of her acquaintance; butl never heard of any

powder to clean them.

[Cross-examined]

Prison¢r’s Counsel. For a year before the

5th of August last, had any thing ailed your

master, so as to call in the apothecary ?—

Gunnell. About a year before he had had a

violent cold.

Was he, or was he not, in good health for a

year before ?-He was frequently complaining

of the gravel and heart-burn, which he was
vsubject to for years.

Did he make any other complaints ?—He

used to have little fits of the gout.

Was there any other complaint for seven,

eight, nine, or ten years ?—-Nothing particular,

but that of the heart-burn; which I cannot

tell whether 1 ever heard him complain of

before or not.

Can you take upon you to sa , that he made

any particular complaint of the heart-burn,

. more than he had done at any other time ?--—I

cannot say positively ; because I have not

continued these thin_r_*s in my memory. He

ordered me to give him some dry oatmeal and

water for the heart-burn.

Is that good for the heart-burn ?—l have

been told, it is very good for it.

How was her behaviour to her father P--Der

general behaviour was dutiful, except upon any

passion, or a hasty word from her father.

When did she call her father, old villain ?—

She would use expressions of that kind when

she was in a passion.

Pris. Counsel. Upon what account?

Gunnell. For using her ill.

King’: Counsel. Were these expressions

made use of before his face, or behind his

back i‘—Gunnell. I have heard her before his

face, and behind his back.

Pris. Counsel. When have you heard it ?-

Gunncll. I helieve in the last twelve months;

but cannot be sure.

King’s Counsel. Recollect on what occasion.

-—Gu1mell. It has been, I believe, on little

passions on both sides, and that generally from

trifles.

Pris. Counsel. When did you first commu

nicate your suspicion to Mr. Blaudy about his

being poisoned ?—-Gurmell. On the Saturday

morning before his death, from what I saw on

the Wednesday before.

Why did you keep this suspicion of yours

from Wednesday to Saturday i’—'I‘he reason I

did not tell my suspicions to Mr. Blandy sooner

than Saturday, was, because I stayed for Mr.

Stevens, the prisoner’s uncle, who did not come

till Friday night; I ‘old him then, and he de

sired me to tell Mr. B andy ofit.

Did you ever say any thing of it to Miss

Blandy i‘—1\'o, I did not.

Pray, what conversation passed between her

father and her down upon her knees, dzc. ?—

She said, “Sir, how do you do?" He said,

“ I am very ill.”

Was any thing said about Mr. Cranstoun's

addresses to her ?—Yes, there was. That con

versation was occasioned h a message, that

Mr. Blandy had sent to his aughter by me on

Monday morning.

What was that message ?—That he was

ready to forgive her, if she would but endea

vourto bring that villain to jutice.

Did she say, with what intent the powder

was given to her ':‘—She said, it was given her

with another intent.

Did she say, upon what intent?--She did

not say that. He did not ask that.

Was not that explained ?--It was no ways

explained.

Did he treat her, as if she herself was inno

centi‘—He did, Sir.

Then all he said afterwards was as thinking

his daughter very innocent.-—lt was, Sir. .

As to the ruin of his daughter, did he

think it was entirely owing to Cranstouni’

—Mr. Blandy said, he believed his daughter

entirely innocent of what had happened.

B what he said to you, do you think that

the ether thought his daughter was imposed

upon by Cranstoun, when he used that ex

pression, “ She must hate the man,” &c. ?—I

do think so; he said, “ Where is Polly ?” I

answered, In her room; he said, “ Poor un

fortunate girl! That ever she should be im

posed upon and led away by such a villain to

do such a thing!"

Do you imagine, from the whole conversa

tion that passed between her father, antr her,

that she was entirely innocent of the fact, of

the powder being given ?—I do not think so ;

she said, she was innocent.
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What was your opinion, did the father think

her wholly unacquainted with the effect of the

powder ?—I believe he thought so; that is as

much as I can say.

When you told Miss Blandy that the washer

wonnn was extremely ill, having eat_ some

water-gruel, was any thing more said with re

lation to the father’s having eat some of the

same water-gruel before ?-—I don’t remember

there was a word said about the father’s having

eat any of it.

During the time of his illness, was not

Miss Blandy’s behaviour to her father, with

as much care and tenderness as any daughter

could shew P-She seemed to direct every thing

as she could have done for herself, or any

other person that was sick.

Do >

neglectio this respect ?—No, I do not, Sir.

Kz'ng’.s Counsel. What did he mean when

he said, “ Poor unfortunate girl! That ever

she should be imposed upon, and led away by

such a villain, to do such a thing !” What do

you imagine he meant by such a thing?

Gunnell. By giving him that, which she did

not know what it was.

Court. When she told you, that water-gruel

would serve for her father on the Wednesday,

did she know that her father had been ill, by

taking water-gruel on the Monday and Tues

day niglitsi'—Gunncll. She knew he was ill,

but I cannot tell whether she knew the cause

ofit; and knew that the char-woman was ill,

before she proposed my giving him the same

gruel; but did not oppose my making fresh,

for any other reason, than that it would hinder

my ironing.

Elizabeth Bin/ield sworn.

Birgficld. I was a servant to Mr. Francis

Blandy at Henley, and had been almost three

years.

Counsel. When did you first discover his

illness, and hear him complain of unusual

prickings in his stomach i’--Binfield. About a

fortnight before he died. ,

Did you ever hear Miss Blandy talk ofsome

thing in the house, which she said presaged

his death, or something likeit ?----I have often

heard her talk of walkings and music in the

house that she had heard; she said, she

thought it to be her mother; saying, the tnusic

foretold her father’s death.

Whom has she said so to ?-She has told

me so.

How long ?—For some time before her

father’s death ; I believe for three quarters ofa

year.

How long did she continue talking in this

manner?—»$he did till his death ; I have often

heard her say, he would die before October.

What reasons did she give for that ?--By

the music; saying, she had been informed

that music foretels death within a twelve

thontlt. ‘

Who did she say had informed her so ?—She

laid Mr. Cranstonn had been to some titmous

VOL. XVIII.

you know that she was guilty of any‘

woman who had informed him so, and named

one Mrs. Morgan, who lived either in Scot

land, or London ; I cannot say which.

Did she express herself glad or sorry ?—

Glad ; for that then she should soon be released

from all her fatigues, and soon be happy.

Did she talk of the state of health in which

he was ?---Sometimes she has said, he has been

very well, sometimes ill. I remember I heard

her say that my master complained of a ball of

fire in his guts: I believe it was before the

Monday he eat the water-gruel ; I cannot parti

cularly say; I believe a fortnight befoqe he

died; then she said, Mr. Craustoun had told

her of that famous woman’s opinion about

music.

Do you remember the first time one Ann

Emmet was taken ill P-It was about a month

or six weeks before.

Do you know what Miss Blandy ordered

her in that illness?—I do. She ordered her

some white-wine whey, and broth several

times. I made it two or three times, two quarts

at a time. '

Do you remember a paper being taken out

of the fire ?-I do. It was on the Saturday

before my master died, I took it out myself.

Should you know it again, ifyou see it P—

Ibelievel should (she is shown a paper). I

really believe this is it, which I took out of the

fire, and delivered it to Susan Gunnell ; after

which I had it again from her, and I delivered

it to Dr. Addington, and Mr. Norton.

Do you remember Miss Blandy’s saying any

thing about Susan Gunnell’s eating the water

gruel !’-—I do. When Susan was ill she asked

me, how Susan did? I said, “ Very ill.” Said

she, “ Do you remember her ever drinking

her master’s water-gruel P" I said, “ Not as I

know of.” She said, “ Ifshe does, she may

do for herself, may I tell you.”

Did she bid you tell Susan so ?—She did not

bid me tell Susan, but I did tell her.

What time was this ?—It might be about a

month or six weeks before Mr. Blandy’s death

Do you remember any expressions she made

use of about her father i‘—I heard her say,

“ Who would rudge to send an old father to

hell for 10,000 .i”’ Exactly them words.

When was this i’--It was about a month

before his death, or it may be more, I cannot

justly tell.

How was this conversation introduced ?-

She was speaking of young girls being kept

out of their fortunes.

Who was with you at this time f-It was to

me and nobody else.

Have you heard her use him with bad lan

gnage ?~--I have heard her curse him, call him

rascal and villain.

What was she so angry with her father

about ?---Mr. Cranstoun was at our house

about three quarters of a year before M r.

B|andy’s death. He came in August, 1750,

and Stayed there till near Christmtts. It was

not agreeable to my master; we used to think

by his temper, that he did not approve of his

4E
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being so much with his daughter; but [do

not believe he debarred his daughter from keep

ing him company.

Did you ever hear him say any thing to

her, ofhis having been once like to be poisoned?

---I was in the kitchen when my master came

in to be shaved. I stayed there till he went

out again. Miss Blaudy was there, and he

said, that once he had like to have been poi

soned.

When was it that he said so?--lt was on

the 10th of August, saying, he was once at the

coffee-house, or the Lion, and he and two other

gentlemen had like to have been poisoned by

what they had drank. Miss Blandy said, “ Sir,

I remember it very well ;” she said, it was at

one ot'those places; and he said No, it was the

other. He said, “ One of the gentlemen died

immediately, the other is dead now, and I have

survived them both ; but it is my fortune to be

poisoned at last.” He looked very hard at her,

during the time he was talking.

What did he say was put into the wine ?---I

remember he said it was white arsenic.

When lte looked hard at her, how did she

look i’--She looked in great confusion, and all

ill a tremble.

- Did you sit up with Miss Blandy the night

after her father died?—l did till three o'clock,

she went to bed about one. She said to me,

“ Betty, will you go away with me? If you

will go to the Lion or the Bell, and hire a post

chaise, I will give you fifteen guineas when

you get into it, and ten guineas more when we

come to London." I said, “ Where will on

go then, into the north?” She said, “ I s all

go into the west of England.” I said, “ Shall

you go by sea?” she said, “ I believe some

part of the way.” I said, “ I will not go.”

Then she burst into a laughter, and said, “ I

was only in a joke, did you think I was in

earnest?" “ Yes,” said 1. “ No," said she,

“ I was only joking.”

Did you ever hear Miss tell Dr. Addington,

that she had given your master some of that

powder ?-I heard Miss Blandy tell the doctor,

she had given my master some of that powder

before in a dish of tea, which, she said, he did

not drink, and she throwed into the street out

of the window, fearing she should be dis

covered, and filled the cup again ; and that

Susan Gunnell drank it, and was ill for a week

after.

When was this ?--This was on the Monday

before my master died.

Do you remember what happened on Mon

day, the 5th of August i’—Yes. On that day

I and two washer-women were in the wash

house. Miss Blandy came in, and said,

“ Betty, I have been in the pantry eating some

of the oatmeal out of your masler’s water

gruel.” I took no notice of it; but the same

day, in the afternoon, I went into the pantry,

and Miss Blandy followed me, and took a

spoon and stirred the water-gruel, and taking

some up in the spoon, put it between her

fingers and rubbed it.

What was it in ?—It was in a pan. When

my master was taken ill on the Tuesday in the

afternoon, Miss came into the kitchen, and said,

“ Betty, if one thing should happen, will you

go with me to Scotland ?” I said, “ Madam,I

do not know.” “ What,” says she, “ you are

unwilling to leave your friends ?” Said I, “ If

1 should go there, and not like it, it will be ex

pensive travelling back again.”

Did she say, “ If one thing should hap

pen ?” What thing ?—l took no farther no

tice of it then ; but those were the words.

On the Monday morning, before he died, she

said to me, “ Betty, go up to your master, and

give my duty to him, and tell him, I beg to

speak one word with him.” l did; she went

up; I met her when she came out of the room

from him; she clasped me round the neck,

and burst out a-crying, and said, “ Susan and

you are the two honestest servantsin the world ;

you ought to be imaged in gold for your

honesty; half at fortune will not make you

amends for your onesty to my father.”

[Cross-examined.]

Prisoner’: Counsel. Had Mr. 1‘-landy at

any time, and when, previous to the 5th of

August been ill?-—Biri/iel¢I. About a twelve

month before, he had been ill some time; but l

cannot tell how long.

What was his illness ?—-He had a great cold.

Did he take any physio i’--l believe he did

once or twice.

Can you tell the time ?—-I believe it was the

latter end of July, or beginning of August.

Who made the whey and broth that were sent

to the washer-woman i’-My fellow-servant

made the whey, 1 made the broth.

Was she a kind mistress to the washer

woman ?-She was ; she had a greater regard

for her than any other woman that came about

the house.

About this music, who did she say heard it.’I

--She mostly mentioned herself hearing that.

Was this talk when Cranstoun was there 3‘

I heard her talk so, when he was there, and in

his absence.

Was it when she was in an angry temper

only, that she used those words to her father P

-—l have heard her in the best of times curse

her father.

Was Susan Gunnell very ill after drinking

that tea ?—-She was, and continued so for a

week. -

King‘: Counsel. Was it at the time Susan

was ill, from drinking of the tea, that Miss

Blandy asked you about her taking the gruel,

and said, it would do for her? And did she

say any thing else ?--Binfield. Miss Blandy

said, she poured it out for my master; but he

went to church, and left it.

Prisoner's Counsel. Have you had any ill

will against her i‘—-Binfield. I always told

her, I wished her very well.

Did you ever say, “ Damn her for a black

bitch, I should be glad to see her go up the

ladder, and be hanged ?"-No, Sir, I never did

in my life.
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King’: Counsel. Did you and the rest ofthe

family observe, that Mr. Blandy’s looks were

as well the last six months as before ?—Bin.

field. Miss Blandy has said to me, “ Don't

ou think my father looks'faint ?” Sometimes

Ihave said, He is; sometimes not. I never

observed any alteration at all.

Here Dr. Addington is appealed to by the

Counsel for the Prisoner.

I’risoner’s Counsel. Do you, Dr. Adding

ton, remember Miss Blandy’s telling you on

Monday night, August the 12th, that she had

on a Sunday morning, about six weeks before,

when her father was absent from the parlour,

mixed a powder with his tea ; and that Susan

Gunnell had drank that tea E’

Dr. Addington. I remember her telling

me that Monda night, that she had on a Sun

day morning, a ut six weeks before, when her

father was absent from the parlour, mixed a

powder with his ten ; but do not remember her

saying, that Susan Gunnell had drank that tea.

I have several times heard Susan Gunnell say,

that she was sure she had been poisoned by

drinking tea out of Mr. Blandy's cup that

Sunday morning.

Prt'soner’s Counsel. Did not Miss Blandy

declare to you, that she had always thought

the powder innocent ?—Yes.

Did she not always declare the same E’-—

Yes.

The King’s Counsel then interposed, and

said, that he had not intended to mention what

had passed in discourse between the risoner

and Dr. Addington ; but that now, as er own

counsel had been pleased to call for )2"! of it,

he desired the whole might be laid efore the

Court.

Dr. Addington. On Monday night, August

the 12th, after Miss Blandy had been secured,

and her papers, keys, (kc. taken from her, she

threw herself on the bed and groaned; then

raised herself, and wrung her hands, and said,

That it was impossible for any words to de

scribe the horrors and agonies in her breast;

that Mr. Cranstoun had ruined her; that she

had ever, till now, believed him a man of the

strictest honour ; that she had mixed a powder

with the gruel, which her father had drank on

the foregoing Monday and Tuesday nights;

that she was the cause of his death, and that

she desired life for no end, but to go through a

painful penance for her sin. She protested at

the same time, that she had never mixed the

powder with any thing else that he had swal

lowed; and that she did not know it to be

poison, till she had seen its effects. She said,

that she had received the wder from Mr.

Cranstoun, with a present of Scotch pebbles;

that he had wrote on the paper that held it,

“ The powder to clean the pebbles with ;" that

he had assured her it was harmless; that he

had otten taken it himself; that if she would

give her father some of it now and then, a little

and a little ata time, in any liquid, it would

make him kind to him and her; that accord.

ingly, about six weeks before, at breakfast

time, her father being out of the room, she had

pntalittle ofit into his cup of tea, but that he

never drank it; that part of the powder swim

ming at top ofthe tea, and part sinking to the

bottom, she had poured it out of the window,

and filled up the cup with fresh tea; that then‘

she wrote to Mr. Cranstoun, to let him know

that she could not give it in tea without being

discovered; and that, in his answer, he had

advised her to give it in water-gruel for the

future, or in any other thickish fluid. I asked

her, whether she would endeavour to bring .'lIr.

Cranstoun to justice ? After a short pause, she

answered, That she was fully conscious of her

own guilt, and was unwilling to add guilt to

guilt; which:she thought she should do, if she

took any step to the prejudice of Mr. Cran

stoun, whom she considered as her husband,

though the ceremony had not passed between

them.

King’: Counsel. Was any thing more said

by the prisoner or you ?—Dr. A. I asked her,

whether she had been so weak as to believe the

powder, that she had put into her father’s tea

and gruel, so harmless as Mr. Cranstoun had

represented it? Why Mr. Cranstoun had

called it a powder to clean pebbles, if it was

intended only to make Mr. Blandy kind ? Why

she had not tried it on herself, before she ven

tured to try it on her father? Why she had

flung it into the fire? Why, if she had really

thought it innocent, she had been fearful of a

discovery, when part of it swam on the top of

the tea? Why, when she had found it hurtful

to her father, she had neglected, so many days,

to call proper assistance to him? And why,»

when I was called at last, she had endeavoured

to keep me in the dark, and hide the true cause

of his illness?

What answers did she make to these ques

tions ?—I cannot justly say ; but very well

remember, that they Were not such as gave me

any satisfaction.

Prisoner's Counsel. She said then, that she

was entirely ignorant of the effects of the

powder.

Dr. Addington. She said, that she did not

know it to be poison, till she had seen its effects.

Prisoner’: Counsel. Let me ask you, Dr.

Addington, this single question : whether the

horrors and agonies, which Miss Blandy was

in at this time, were not, in your opinion,

owing solely to an hearty concern for her fa

ther ?-—Dr. Addington. I beg, Sir, that you

will excuse my giving an answer to this ques

tion. It is not easy, you know, to form a true

judgment of the heart; and I hope a witness

need not deliver his opinion of it.

I do not speak of the heart: you are only

desired to say whether those agitations of body

and mind, which Miss Blandy shewed at this

time, did not seem to you to arise entirely from

a tender concern for her father?—-Since you

oblige me, Sir, to speak to this particular, I

must say, that all the agitation of body and
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mind, which Miss Blandy sbewed at this time,

or any other, when l was with her, seemed to

me to arise more from the apprehension of un

happy cousequences to herself, than from a

tender and hearty concern for her father.

Did you never then observe in her any evi

dent tokens of grief for her father ?—-1 never

thought I did.

Did she never wish for his recovery Z’

Often.

Did not you think that those wishes implied

a concern for him ?—-I did not; because l had

before told her, that if he died soon, she would

inevitably be ruined.

When did you tell her this?—Ou Sunday

morning, August the 11th, just before I left

Henley.

Did not she desire you that morning, before

you quilted his room, to visit him again the

next day i’-Yes.

Aud was she not very solicitous that you

should do him all the service in your power?

--I cannot say that l discovered any solicitude

in her on this score, till Monday night, August

the 12th, after she was confined, and her keys,

and other things, had been taken from her.

King‘: Counsel. Did you, Dr. Addington,

attend Susan Gunnell in her illness ?—-Yes,

Sir ; but I took no minutes of her case.

Did her symptoms agree with Mr. Blandy'si’

ditfemd from his in some respects;

but the most material were manifestly of the

same kind with his, though in a much less

deg-ee.

> id you think them owing to poison i’-Yes.

Did you attend Ann Emmet ?—Yes, Sir.

To what cause did you ascribe her disorder?

-—'l‘o poison: for she told me, that on Wed

nesday morning, August the 7th, very soon

after drinking some gruel at Mr. Blandy’s, she

had been seized with prickings and burnings

in her tongue, throat, and stomach, which had

been followed by severe fit of vomiting and

purging. And I observed that she had many

other symptoms, which agreed with Mr.

Blirndy’s.

Did she say, that she thought she had ever

taken poison before ?—On my telling her that

I ascribed her complaints to poison, which she

had taken in gruel at Mr. Blandy’s, August

the 7th, she said, that ifshe had been poisoned

by drinking that gt-uel at Mr. Blamly’, she

was sure that she had been poisoned there the

hay-time before by drinking something else.

Alice Emmet sworn.

' Emmet. My mother is now very ill, and

cannot attend; she was char-womttn at Mr.

_Blandy’s in June last; she was taken very ill

In the night, with a vomitinrr and reachmg,

upwards and downwards. i went to Miss

Blandy in the morning, by her desire, to see if

she would send her something, as she wanted

something to drink, saying she was very dry ;

Mrss said, she would send something, which

she did in about two hours.

Did you tell her what your mother had eat

1

or drank ?—No, I did not; orily said, my me

ther was very ill and very dry, and desired

something to drink.

Mr. Robert Littleton sworn.

Littleton. I was clerk to Mr. Blandy almost

two years ; the latter end of July last 1 want

to my father’s in Warwickshire, and returned

again August the 9th, and breakfasted with

Mr. Blandy and his daughter the next morn

ing, which was on a Saturday; he was in

great agony, and complained very much ; he

had a particular dish to drink his tea in ; he

tasted his tea, and did not drink it; saying,

it had a gritt bad taste, and asked Miss, whe

ther she ha not put too much of the black

stud‘ in it? meaning Bohea tea. She an

swered,lit was as usual; he tasted it again

and said, it had a bad taste’; she seemed to

be in some sort of a tremor; he looked par

ticular at her, and she looked very much con—

fused and hurried, and went out of the room.

Soon after, my master poured it out into the

cat’s bason, and set it to be filled again; after

this, when he was not there, Miss asked me

what he did with the tea? l said, he had not

drunk it, but put it into the cat's bason in the

window; then she looked a good deal confused

and hurried. The next day Mr. Blandy of

Kingston came about half an hour after nine

in the morning; they walked into the parlour,

and left me to breakfastby myself in the kit

chen; I went to church; when l returned,

the prisoner desired me to walk with her cousin

into the garden ; she delivered a letter to me,

and desired me to seal and direct it as usual,

and put it into the post.

Had you ever directed any letter for her

before ?—l have a great many ; 1 used to di

rect her letters to Mr. Craustoun. [He is

shewn a létter.] This is one.

Did you put it into the post ?--l did not; I

opened it, huingjust before heard Mr. Blandy

was poisoned by his own daughter; I tran

scribed it, and took it to Mr. Norton’s the apo

thecary at Henley, and after that I showed it,

and read it to Mr. Blandy.

What did he say ?—He said very little; he

smiled and said “ Poor love-sick girl ! What

won't a girl do for a man she loves?” (or to

that effect.)

Have you everseen her write ?-I have very

often.

Look at this letter, is it her own haud-writ

ing?-l cannot tell; it is wrote worse than

she used to write, but it is the same she gave

me.

Do you remember Mr. Cranstoun coming

there in August 1750?—l do. It was either

the latter end of July, or the beginning of

August.

Did you hear any talk about music about

that time?—After he was gone, I heard the

prisoner say, she heard music in the house;

this I heard her say very often, and that it de

noted a death in the family; sometimes she

said, she believed it would be herself; at other
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times, it might be her father, by reason of his I

being so much broken ; I heard her say once,

she thought she heard her mother.

Did she say when that death would happen?

--She said that death would happen before

October, meaning the death of her father,

seeming to me.

Have you heard her curse her father ?—-l

have heard her several times, for a rogue, a

villain, a toothless old dog‘.

How long was this before her father’s death 2’

—I cannot justly tell that, but I have heard her

a great many times Within two months of his

death, and a great while before ; I had used to

tell her he was much broken latterly, and would

not live long; she would say, she thought so

too, and that the music portended his death.

[Cross-examined]

Prisoner’s Counsel. When you hreakfasted

with them in the parlour, who was there first? I

—-Littleton. She was.

Did you see the tea made ?--No. Sir.

Did you see it poured out ?---No; but he 1

desired me to taste the tea; I did mine, and |

said, I fancied his mouth was out of taste.

Did not this hurry you say Miss Blandy was

in, arise lrom the displeasure of her father,

because the tea was not made to his mind ?-

Icannot say that, or what it was from.

 

What became of that he tbrowed into the cat's

bsson ?--He left it there.

Robert Harman sworn.

Harman. I was servant to Mr. Blandy at

the time of his death ; that night he died, the

prisoner asked me, where I should live next?

Isaid, I did not know; she asked me to go

with her; I asked her, where she was going?

she said, It would be 5001. in my way, and no

hurt to me, if I would; I told her, I did not

choose to go.

Did she tell you to what place she was go

ing ?-—She did not.

Did she want .to go away

night P-~Then, immediately.

at that time of

[Cross-examined]

Prisoner’: Counsel. Did she give anv rea

Son why she desired to go away ?---Hhrman. '

No, she gave none. I

How long had you lived there ?--A twelve

month.

What has been her general behaviour to her

father, during the time you were there ?—-She

behaved very well, so far as ever I saw, and

to all the family. I

Did you ever hear her swear about her fa

ther ':‘—No, I never did.

\ Mr. Richard Fisher sworn.

Fisher. I was one of the jury on the coro

ner’s inquest, that sat on Mr. Blandy’s body

on Thursday, August the 15th. As I was

going up street to go to market,I was told,

Miss Blandy was gone over the bridge. I

went, and found her at the sign of the Angel,

on the other side of the bridge. I told her, I

was very sorry for her misfortune, and asked

her what she could think of herself to come

from home, and if she would be glad to go

home again? She said, “-Yes; but what must

I do to get there fortbe mob P” I said, I would

endeavour to get a close post chaise, and carry

her home. I went out through the mob, and

got one, and carried her home. She asked me,

whether she was to go to Oxford that night or

not? I said, I believed not. When I came to

her father’s house, I delivered her up to the

constables. When we were upon the enquiry

before the coroner, a gentleman was asking

for some letter, which came in the time of Mr.

Blandy's illness; I went to her uncle Stevens

to see for them. She then asked me again,

What the gentlemen intended to do with her,

or how it would go? I said, I was afraid very

hard, unless she could produce some letters to

bring Mr. Cranstoun to justice. She said,

“ Dear Mr. Fisher, I am afraid I have burnt

some that would have brought him to justice."

She took a key out of her pocket, and said,

“ Take this key, and seeif you can find such

letters in such a drawer.” There was one

Mrs. Minn stood by, I desired her to go uith

the key, which she did; but no letters were

found there; then Miss Blandy said, “ My

honour to him will prove my ruin.”

What did she mean by the word “ him ?”

Mr. Cranstoun: when she found there were

no letters of consequence to be found.

Mrs. Lane sworn.

Mrs. Lane. I was with mv husband at

Henley, at the sign of the Angel on the other

side the bridge ; there was Miss Blandy. The

first word I heard Mr. Lane my husband say,

was, if she was found guilty, she would suffer

according to law; upon which she stampt her

foot upon the ground, and said, " 0! that

damn’d villain!” then paused a little, and said,

“But why should I blame him? for I am

more to blame than be, for I gave it him, and

knew the consequence.”

Did she say, I knew, or I know ?—I really

cannot say, Sir; for I did not expect to be

called for to be examined here, and will not

take upon me to swear positively to a word;

she was in a sort of an agony, in a very great

fright.

Mr. Lane sworn.

Lane. I went into the room where the pri

soner wss before my wife, the day after Mr.

Blandy’s death ; she arose from her chair, and

met me, and looked hard at me; she said,

“Sir, I have not the pleasure of knowing you.”

Said I, “ No, I am a stranger to you.” She

said, “ Sir, you look like a gentleman, what

do you think they will do with me?” Said I,

“ you will he committed to the county-gaol,

and betried at the assizes, and if your inno

cence appears, you will be acquitted; if not,

you will suffer accordingly.” She stamped

with her foot, and said, “O! that dsmn’d
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villain ! But why do I blame him? I am more

to blame." Then Mr. Littleton came in, which

took ofl' my attention. from her, that I did not

hear so as to give an account of the whole.

(The letter which Littleton opened, read in

court.) Directed to the hon. William Henry

Cranstoun, esq. :

“ Dear Willy; My father is so bad, that I

have only time to tell you, that if' you do not

hear from me soon a sin, do not be frightened.

I am better mysel ; and lest any accident

should happen to your letters, take care what

you write. My sincere comphmeuts. I am

ever, yours.”

Tun Paiso1vv:n’s Deresce.

My lords; It is morally impossible for me

to lay down the hardships I have received

I have been aspersed in my character. In the

first place, it has been said, that I have spoke

ill of my father; that] have cursed him, and

wished him at hell ; which is extremely false.—

Sometimes little family affairs have happened,

and he did not speak to me so kind as Icoold

wish. Iown lam passionate, my_lords, and

in those passions some hasty expressions might

have dropt: but great care has been taken to

recollect every word I have spoken at different

times, and to apply them ‘to such parhcular

purposes, as my enemies knew would do me

the greatest injury. These are hardslups, my

Iords, extreme hardships! such as on your

selves must allow to be so. It is sai too, my

lords, that I endeavoured to make my escape.

Your lordships willjudge, from the ddficulties

I laboured under. I had lost my father—I

was accused of being his murderer-—I was not

permitted to go near him-1 was forsaken by

my friends—atl‘ronted by the mob—msulted by

my servants. Although I begged to have the

liberty to listen at the door where he died, I

was not allowed it. My keys were taken fi-om

me, my shoe-buckles and garters too—-to re

vent me from making am; with myself, as

though I was the most a ndoned creature.

IVhat could I do, my lords? I verily believe I

must have been out of my senses. When I

heard my father was dead, and the door open,

I ran out of the house, and over the bridge,

and had nothing on but an half-sack and petti

coat, without a hoop--my petticoats hanging

about me—the mob gathered about me. Was

this a condition, my lords, to make my escape

in? A good woman beyond the bridge seeing

me in this distress, desired me to walk in till

the mob was dispersed; the town-seijeaut was

there, I begged he would take me under his

rotection to have me home ; the woman said,

it was not proper, the mob was very great, and

that I had better stay a little. When I came

home, they said I used the constable ill. I

was locked up for 15 hours, with only an old

servant of the family to attend me. I was not

allowed a maid for the common decencies of

my sex. I was sent to gaol, and was in hopes,

there, at least, this usage would have ended.

But was told, it was reported I was frequently

drunk; that I attempted to make my escape ;

that I never attended the chapel. A more ab

Istemious woman, my lords, I believe, does not

we. .

Upon the report ofm makingm escape,

the gentleman who was igh-sheriff ast year,

(not the present) came and told me, by order

of the higher-powers, he must put an iron on

me; I submitted, as I always do to the higher

powers. Some time after he came agam, and -

said he must put a heavier upon me, which I

have worn, my lords, till I came hither. I

asked the sheriff, why I was so ironed? He

said, he did it by the command of some noble

peer, on his hearing that I intended to make

my escape. I told them, I never had such a

thought, and I would hear it with the other

cruel usage I had received on my character.

The Itev. Mr. Swinton, the worthy clergyman

who attended me in prison, can testify that I

was very regular at the chapel, whenever I was

well ; sometimes I really was not able to come

out, and then he attended me in my room.-

They likewise have published papers and de

positions, which ought not to have been pub

lished, in order to represent me as the most

abandoned of my sex, and to prejudice the

world against me. I submit myself to your

lordships, and to the worthy jury. I can as

sure your lordships, as I am to answer it before '

that grand tribunal, where I must appear, I

am as innocent as the child unborn ofthe death

of my father. I would not endeavour to save

my life at the expence of truth. I really

thought the powder on innocent, inoffensive

thing, and I gave it to procure his love.--It

has been mentioned, I should say I was

ruined : my lords, when a young woman loses ~

her character, is not that her ruin? Why,

then, should this expression be construed in so

wide a sense ? Is it not ruining my character

to have such a thing laid to my charge And

whatever may be the event of this trial, I am

ruined most effectually. '

Ann James sworn, for the prisoner.

James. Ilive at Henley, and bad use to wash

for Mr. Blandy; I remember the time Mr.

Blandy grew ill; before he was ill, there was

a difference between Elizabeth Binfield and

Miss Blandy, and Binfield was to go away.

Counsel. How long before Mr. Blandy’s

death P--James. It might be pretty near a

quarter of a year before : I have heard her curse

Miss Blandy, and damn her for a bitch; and

said she would not stay. Since this affair hap

pened, I heard her say “ Damn her for a black

bitch, I shall be glad to see her go up the lad

der, and swing."

How long after ?---It was after Miss was

sent away to gaol.

[Cross-examined.]

King’: Counsel. What was this quarrel

about ?—-James. Ido not know; Iheard her
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say she had a quarrel, and was to go away,

several times.

Who was by at this time '2’-—Mary Banks

was by, and nurse Edwards, and Mar Sey

mour; and I am not sure whether obert

Harman was there, or not.

How was it introduced ':’—It happened in

Mr. Blandy’s kitchen ; she was always talking

about Miss.

Were you there on the 5th of August?--I

cannot say I was.

Do you remember the prisoner’s coming

into the wash-house, and saying, she had

been doing something with her father's water

gruel ?-No, I do not remember it.

Elizabeth Binfield was called up ttgaln.

King’: Counsel. Did you, Elizabeth Biufield,

ever make use of such an expression SQIIIIS

witness has mentioned E‘-—Bin/leld. I never

laid such words.

Did you ever tell this witness Miss and on

bad quarrelled ?—'fo the best of my knowl ge,

I never told her about a quarrel.

Have you ever had aquarrel?--We had a

little quarrel some time before.

Did you ever declare you were to go away?

—I did.

Mary Banks sworn.

Banks. I remember being in Mr. Blandy’s

kitchen in company with Ann James.

Counsel. Who was in company i’—-Banks. I

do not remember.

Du you remember a conversation between

Elizabeth Binfield and Ann James ?—I do not

remember any thing of it.

Do you remember her aspersing Miss Blan

dy’s character ?-—I do not recollect.

Did you hear her say, “ she should be glad

to see the black bitch go up the ladder to be

hanged ?"-—She did say, “ she should be glad

to see the black bitch go up the ladder to be

hanged.”

When was this ?—It was the night Mr.

Blandy was opened.

_ Are you sure it was that day ?---I am sure

It was.

Where was Miss Blandy then ?—She was

then in the house.

Edward Heme sworn.

Heme. I formerly was a servant in Mr,

Blandy’s family; I Went there eighteen years

ago, and let! them about twelve years ago last

November, but have been frequently at the

house ever since; that is, may be once, twice,

thrice, or four times in a week.

Counsel. W hat was Miss's general behaviour

to her father, and in the family ?—Herne. She

behaved, according to what I always observed,

as well to her father and the family, as any

body could do, an affectionate, dutiful daughter.

Did you see her during the time of Mr.

Blandy’s illness ?‘—-I did. The first time I

Went into the room, she was not able to speak

to me, nor I to her, for ten minutes.

What was that owing to ?-—-It was owing to

the greatness of her grief.

\Vhen was this ?---It was the 12th of August,

at night.

How did her father seem to be satisfied with

her behaviour and conduct ?--She Was put into

my custody that night; when I went into the

room, (upon hearing the groans of her father)

she said, at my return, “ Pray, Ned, how does

he do?”

Did you ever hear her speak ill of her father}

--I never heard her swear an oath all the time

I have. known her, or speak a disrespectful

word of her father.

[Cross-examined] '

King’s Counsel. What are you ?---Heme. I

am sexton of the parish.

On what night did Mr. Blandy die ?---()n

the Wednesday night.

How came you, as she was put under your

care, to let her get away ?--I was gone to dig

a grave, and was sent for home ; they told me

she was gone over the bridge.

Had you any talk with her about this atfair?

---“he declared to me, that captain Cranstouu

put some powder into tea one morning’ for Mr.

Blandy, and she turned herself about when he

was sturin of it in the cup.

When did she tell you this ?---In August

1750.

Have you seen her since she has been in

Oxford_gaol ?---I have. When the report was

spread that the captain was taken, I was with

her in the gaol; a gentleman came in, and

said, he was taken; she wrung her hands, and

said, “ I hope in God it is true, that he may be

brought tojustice as well as I, and,that he may

suffer the punishment due to his crime, as she

should do for her’s."

. Prisoner. Give me leave to ask the last

witness some questions.

Court. You had better tell our questions to

your counsel ; ‘ for you may o yourself harm

by asking questions.

Prisoner’! Counsel. Did not the prisoner at

the same time declare, that as to herself, she

was totally innocent, and had no design to hurt

her father ?—-Heme. At that time she declared,

That when Cranstoun put the powder into the

tea, upon which no damage at all came, and

when she put powder afterwards herself, she

apprehended no damage could come to her

father.

When she spoke of her own suffering, did

she not mean the same misfortune that she

then laboured under ?---She said, she should he

glad Cranstoun should be taken, and brought

to justice ; she thought it would bring the

whole to light. he being the occasion of it all ;

for she suffered (by being in prison) and was

innocent, and knew nothing that it was poison,

no more than I, or any one person in the

house.

Thomas Cowley sworn.

Cowley. I have known Miss Blandy twenty

3
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years and upwards, and her father likewise; I

was intimate in the family, and have frequently

drunk tea there. '

Counsel. What was her behaviour to her

father, during your knowledge of her?-—

Cawley. I never saw, any other than dutiful.

T/wmas Stu-verton sworn.

Stuvcrlon. I have lived near them five or

six-and-twenty years, and upwards, and was

always intimate with them ; I always thought

they were two happy people, be happy in a

daughter, and she in a father, as any in

the world : the last time she was at our house,

she expressed her father had had many wives

laid out for him, but she was satisfied he never

would marry till she was settled.

[Cross-examiued.]

King’s Counsel. Did you observe for the

last three or four months before his death, that

he declined in his health ?--Slaverton. I ob

served he did; I do not say as to his health ;

but he seemed to shrink, and I have often told

my wife, my old friend Blandy was going.

Had he lost any teeth latterly?--I do not

know as to that; he was a good-looking man.

Prisoner's Counsel. How old was he ?—

Staterlon. I think he was sixty-two.

M'ar-y Doris sworn.

Davis. I live at the Angel at Henley-bridge;

I remember Miss Blandy coming o.ver the

bridge the day that Mr. Blandy was opened;

she was walking along, and a real crowd of

people after her. I seeing hat, went and

asked what was the matter; I asked her

where she was goingiJ She said, to take a walk

for a little air, for they were going to open her

father, and she could not bear the house. The

mob followed her so fast was the reason I

asked her to go to my house, which she ac

cepted.

Counsel. Did she walk fast, or slowly ?

Da-uis. She was walking as softly as foot

could be laid to the ground; it had not the

least appearance of her going to make her

escape.

Robert Slolre sworn.

Stoke. I saw the prisoner with Mrs. Davis

the day her father was opened; I told her, I

had orders from the mayor to detain her ; she

said, she was very glad, because the mob was

about.

Counsel. Did you think, from her dress and

behaviour, she was about an attempt to make

herescape '2‘---Stoke. No, it did not appear to

me at all.

[Cross-examined]

King’s Counsel. Were you there when Mr.

and Mrs. Lane came in i’-Stoke. I was.

Did you hear the words she said to Mr.

Lane ?-I heard nothing at all.

Mr. Ford. As very unjnstitiable and illegal

methods have been used to prejudice the world

\

\

against Miss Blandy; such as, it is to be

hoped, no man will have the boldoessto repeat,

1 mean the printing and publishing the exami

nation of witnesses before her trial; and as

very scandalous reports have been spread con

cerning her behaviour, ever since her imprison

ment; it is desired, that the reverend gentle

man who has attended her as a clergyman,

may give an account of her conduct whilst in

gaol, that she may at least be delivered of

some of the infamy she at present_lies under.

To which he was answered by the Court,

that it was needless to call a witness to that, as

the jury was only to regard what was deposed

in court, and entirely to disregard whatpapera

had been printed, and spread about, or any re

port whatsoever.

The Honourable Mr. Bathurst's Reply.

Your lordships will, I hope, indulge me in a

very few words by way of reply; and after

the len of evidence which has been laid be

fore the jury, I will take up but little of your

lordship’s time.

Gentlemen, you observe it has been proved

to a demonstration, that Mr. Francis Blaudy

did die of poison. It is as clearly proved, that

he_died of the poison put into his water-gruel

upon the 5th of August; and that the prisoner

at the bar put it in. For so much appears, not

only from her own confession, but from a

variety of other evidence.-The single ques

tion, therefore, for your consideration is, Whe

ther she did it knowingly or ignorantly i‘

I admit, that in some of the conversations

which she has had at different times with dif

ferent persons, she has said she did it without

knowing it to he poison, or believing itto be

so.—At the same time I beg leave to observe,

(as you will find when their lordships sum up

the evidence to you) that she did not always

make the same pretence.

Examine then, gentlemen, whether it is

possible she could do it ignorantly.

It has appeared in evidence, that she owned

she saw Mr. Cranstonn put some powder into

her father’s tea in the month of August pre

ceding; that she had herself afterwards done

the same ; but she said she saw no ill effect from

it, and therefore concluded it was not hurtful.

-—-Her own witness, Thomas Staverton, says,

that for a year past Mr. Blandy used to shrink

in his clothes; that he made the observation

to his wife, and told her his friend Blandy was

going.—0ur witnesses have said, that she her

self made the same observation; told them,

her father looked very ill, as though he would

not live; and said, he would not live till Oc

tober.

And here let me observe one thing. -She

say, she gave her father this powder to make

him love her. After having heard the great

affection with which the poor dying man be

haved towards her, can you think she wanted

any charm for that purpose? Alter having

heard what her own witnesses have said ot' the
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father's fondness for the daughter, can you

believe she had occasion for anv love-powder?

But one thing more. She lmew her father

had taken this powder in his watergruel upon

the Monday night, and upon the Tuesday

night; saw how violently he was affected by

it; and yet would have had more of the same

gruel given to him upon the Wednesday.

Yet one thin more. When she must have

been fully satis ed that it was poison, and that

it vvanld probabl be the occasion of his' death;

she endeavoure to burn the paper in which

the rest of the powder was contained, without

ever acquainting the physicians what she had

given him, which might have been the means

for them to have prescribed what was proper

for his relief.

Still one thing more. She is accused upon

the Saturday ; she attempts to burn the powder

upon the Saturday; and yet lpon the Sunday

she stays from church, in order to write a

letter to Mr. Cranstoun. In that letter she

stiles him her Dear Willy 3-acquaints him,

her father is so bad that he must not be

frightened, if he does not soon hear from her

again ;-says, she is herself better ;—then can

tions him to take care what he writes, lest his

letters should fall into a wrong hand. Was

this such a letter as she would have wrote, if

she had been innocent? if she had not known

the quality of the powder? if she had been im

posed upon by Mr. Cranstoun ?

I will onl make one other observation, which

is, that of a I our witnesses she has attempted to

discredit onl one. he called two persons to

contradict lizabeth Binlield in regard to a

scandalous expression (which she was charged

with, but which she positively denied ever to

have made use of) in saying, “ She should be

glad to see the prisoner go up the ladder, and

swing."—They first called Ann James; she

swore to the expression, and said, It was alter

Miss Blandy was sent to Oxford gaol. The

next witness, Mary Banks, who, at first, did

not remember the conversation, and, at last, did

not remember who were present, said (upon

being asked about the time) that she was sure

the conversation happened upon the Thursday

night on which Mr. Blandy was opened, and

during the time that Miss Blandy was in the

house. These two witnesses, therefore, grossly

contradict one another; consequently ought

not to take away the credit of Elizabeth Bui

field. And let me observe, that Elizabeth

Binfield proved nothing (besides some few ex

pressions used by Miss Blandy), but what was

confirmed by t e other maid-servant, Susan

Gunnell.

I will, in 'ustice to the prisoner, add (what

has already en observed by Mr. Ford), that

the printing what was given in evidence before

the coroner, drawing odious comparisons be

tween her and former parricides, and spreading

scandalous reports in regard to her manner of

demeaning herself in prison, was a shameful

behaviour towards her, and a gross offence

against public justice. But you, gentlemen,
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are men of sense, and upon your oaths; you

will therefore totally disregard whatever you

have heard out of this place. You are sworn

to give a true verdict between the king and the

prisoner at the bar, according to the evidence

now laid before you: It is upon that we (who

appear for the public) rest our cause.—-If, upon

that evidence, she appears to be innocent, in

God's name let her be acquitted : But if, upon

that evidence, she appears to be guilty, I am

sure you will do justice to the public, and ac

quit your own consciences.

Prisoner. It is said, 1 gave it my father

to make him fond of me.—There was no oc

casion for that,—but to make him fond of

Cranstoun.

Mr. Baron Legge. Gentlemen of the jury;

Mary Blandy, the prisoner at the bar, stands

indicted before you for the murder of Francis

Blandy, her late father, by mixing poison in

tea and water-grnel, which she had prepared

for him. To which she has pleaded, that she

is Not Guilty.

In the first place, gentlemen, I would take

notice to you of a very im roper and‘a very

scandalous behaviour tows s the prisoner, by

certain people, who have taken_upon themselves

very unjustifiably to publish in print what

they call depositions, ta en before the coroner,

in relation to this ver affair, which is now

brought before on to etermine. I hope you

have not seen ttem ; but if you have, I must

tell yoh, as you are men of sense and probity,

that you must divest yourselves of every pre

judice that can arise from thence, and attend

merely to the evidence that has now been given

before you in court, which 1 shall endeavour to

repeat to you, as exactly as I am able after so

great a length of examination.

In support of the indictment, the Counsel for

the Crown have called a great number of wit

nesses. In order to establish, in the first place,

the fact, that Mr. Blandy died of poison, they

begin with Dr. Atldingtoti, who tells you, that

he did attend Mr. Blandy in his last illness;

that he was first called in upon Saturday even

ing, the 10th ofAugust last; that the deceased

complained, that after drinking some water

gruel on Monday night, the 5th of August, be

perceived a grittiness in his mouth, attended

with a pricking burning, especially about his

tongue and throat ; that he had a pricking and

burning in his stomach, accompanied with sick

ness; a pricking and griping in his bowels;

but that afterwards he purged and vomited a

good deal, which had lessened those symptoms

he had complained of; that on Tuesday night,

the 6th of August, he took more gruel, and had

immedidtely areturn of the same symptoms,

but more aggravated ; that he had besides hic

cups, cold sweats, great anxieties, prtrlnngs in

every external as well as internal part of his

body, which he cthnpared to so many needles,

darting at the same time into all parts of him ;

but the doctor tells you, at the time he saw

him, be said he was easy, except in his mouth,

OF
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his nose, lips, eyes, and fnndament, and some

transient pinchings in his botvels, which the

doctor then imputed to the purgings and vo

mitings, for he had had some bloody stools;

that he imputed the sensations upwards to the

fumes of something he had taken the Monday

and Tuesday before; that be inspected the

tarts affected, and found his tongue swelled,

his throat excoriated and a little swelled, his

lips dry, and pimples on them, pimples on the

inside of his nostrils, and his eyes blood-shot;

(that next morning he examined his fundament

Which he found surrounded with ulcers) his

ulse trembled and intermitted, his breath was

mterrupted and laborious, his complexion yel

lowish, and he could not with the reatest

dificulty swallow a tea-spoonful of tie thin

nest liquid; that he then asked him, if he had

given offence to any persoawhatever. His

daughterthe prisoner was then present, and

she made answer, that her father was at peace

with all the world, and all the world with him.

He then asked, if he had been subject to this

kind of complaint before: the prisoner said,

thathe was subject to the heart- burn and cholio,

and she supposed this would go ofi'as it used to

do; that he then told them, that be suspected

that by some means or other he had taken

poison : to which the deceased replied, he did

not know but he might, or words to that effect ;

but the prisoner said it was impossible. He re

turned to visit him on Sunda morning, and

found him something relieve ; that he had

some stools, but none bloody, which he took

for a spasm ; that afterwards Norton the apo

thecary gave him some powder, which he said

had been taken out of gruel. which the de

ceased had drank on Monday and Tuesday;

this powder he examined at leisure,_and believes

it to be white arsenic ; that the same morning

a paper was put into his hands by one of the

Illtaids, which she said had been taken out of

the fire, and which she saw Miss Blandy throw

in; there was a superscription on the paper

“ powder to clean the pebbles ;" there was so

little of it, that he can’t. say positively what it

was, but suspects it to be arsenic, for he put it

on his tongue, and it felt like arsenic, but some

burnt paper mixed with it had discoloured and

softened it. He tells you, that on Monday

morning the deceased was worse ; all the

symptoms returned, and he complained more of

his fundament than before: he then desired the

assistance of some skilful physician, because he

looked upon him to he in the _utmost danger,

and apprehended this affair might come before

a court of judicature : he asked the deceased,

if he really thought he was poisoned: to which

he answered, that he really believed so, and

thought he had taken it often, because his teeth

rotted faster than usual ; he had frequent

prickings and burnings in his tongue and throat,

violent heart burn and tiequent stools, that car

ried it off again by unaccountable fits of vomit

ing and purging; that he had had these symp

toms, especialgczfter his daughter had received

a present of to]; pebbles from Mr. Cran

- ‘I

I
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stoun. Hethen asked the deceased who ho

suspected had given the poison to him; the

tears then stood in his eyes, but he forced a

smile, and said, " A poor love’-sick girl! I for

give her: lalways thought there was mischief

in those cursed Scotch pebbles.”

Dr. Lewis came that evening, and Mien

Blandy was sent into her chamber, under a

guard, and all papers in her pocket, and all in

struments with which she might hurt herself,

or any other person, and her keys, were taken‘

from her, that nothing might be secreted ; for

it was not then publicly known that Mr. Blandy

was poisoned, and they thought themselves ac

countable for her forth-coming‘. On Monday

night the deceased mended again, and grew

better and worse, unaccountably, as long as he

lived. On Tuesda morning every thing grow

ing worse, he ecame excessively weak,

rambled in his discourse, and grew delirious,

had cold clammy sweats, short cough, and 8

deep way of fetching his breath ; and be ob?

served, upon those occasions, that an ulcerous

matter issued from his fundament. ln the

midst of all this, whenever he recovered his

Senses, he said he was better, and seemed

quite serene, and told him, he thought himself

hke a man bit by a mad dog. “ 1 should be

glad to drink, but I can’t swallow.” About noon

his speech faltered more than before ; he grew

ghastly; was a shocking sight; and had a

very bad night. On Wednesday morning he

recovered his senses a little, and said he would

make his will in a few days; but soon ew

delirious again, sunk every minute, and ut

two in the afternoon he died. t

The doctor tells you, he then thought, and

still thinks, that he died of poison ; that he

had no symptoms while he lived, nor after he

was dead, but what are common in people who

have taken white arsenic.~ He then read some

observations which he had made on the ap

pearances of his body after he was dead ; that

his back, and the parts he lay on, were livid ;

the fat on the muscles of his belly was loose in

texture, and approached fluidity ; the muscles

of the belly were pale and flaccid; the cowl

yellower than natural ; the side next tbestomacla

and intestines brownish ; the heart variegated

with purple spots ; there was no water in the

pericardium; the lungs resembled bladders,

tilled with air, blotted with black, like ink ; the

liver and spleen were discoloured, and the

former looked as if it had been hailed ; a stone

was found in the gall-bladder; the bile was

very fluid, and of a dirty yellow colour, in

clining to red; the kidneys were stained with

livid spots; the stomach and bowels were in

flated, and looked as if they had been pinched,

and blood stagnated in the membranes; they

contained slimy bloody froth ; their coats were

-thin, smooth and flabby; the inside of the

stomach was quite smooth, and, about the

orifices, inflamed, and appeared stabbed and

wounded, like the white of an eyejust brushed

by th‘e"beards of barley; that there was no ap

peatdncs'of any natural decay at all in him,

. 0
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and therefore he has no doubt of his dying by

poison; and believes that poison to have been

white arsenic; that the deceased never gave

him any reason why he took the same sort of

gruel a second time, nor did he ask him. He

tells you, as to the powder that was given him

by Norton, he made some experiments with it

the next day, and some part of it he gave to

Mr. King, an experienced chemist in Reading,

who, upon trial. found it to be arsenic,as he

toltl him ; that he twice had powder from Nor

ton; and that what he had the second time he

kept entirely in his own custody, and made ex

periments with it a month a terwards; that

he never was out of the room, while those ex

periments were making, and he observed them

to tally exactly with other arsenic which he tried

at the same time. I need not mis-spend yourtitne

in repeating‘ the several e.\’perimet|ts which

the doctor has told you he made of it; he has

been very minute and particular in his account

of them ; and, upon the whole, concludes the

same to have been arsenic.

- Dr. Lewis, the other physician, who has

likewise been sworn, stood by all the while, and

confirms Dr. Addington’s evidence; tells you

he observed the same symptoms, and gives it

absolutely as his opinion, that Mr. Blandy died

by poison, of which he has not the least doubt.

The next witness that is called on the part of

the crown is Benjamin Norton, who is an apo

thecar at Henley ; he tells you, he was sent

for to Mrs. Mountem-y’s in Henley, on Thurs

day morning, the 8th of August; that there

was a pan hrought thither by Susan Gun

nell, Mr. Blandy’s maid-servant, with mme

tvater-grnelin it; that he was asked, what

that powder was in the bottom of the pan:

to which he replied, That it was impossible

to say, whilst it was wet in the gruel, bttt

that he would take it out; that accordingly

he did take it out, and laid it upon paper,

and gave it to Mrs. Mounteney to keep,

which she did till the Sunday. following, when

it was delivered to him, and he sbewed itto

Doctor Addington, to whom he gave some of

it twice, and, by the experiment made upon it

With a hot poker, he apprehended it to he ofthe.

arsenic kind; that the powder he gave Dr.

Addington was the same that he received from

Mrs. Mountene ; that he has some of it still

by him, which e now produces in court. He

tells you, that he was sent for to Mr. Blandy on

Tuesda the 6th of August; that he was very

ill. as e imagined, of thecholic, and com

plained of a violent pain in his stomach, at

tended with reaching and purging, and swelling

of the bowels; that he took physic on Wednes

dty morning, for which he found himself

hetter: that on Thursday he went there in the

mtarnin , but did not then see him, but went

again a at twelve o'clock, and then saw him ;

he desired to have more physio, which he sent

him to take on the Friday morning; that he has

been used to attend Mr. Blandy, but that he never

saw him thus out of order; that-the last ill

ltessthstbe had had was thirteen months before.

l

I

He tells you, that he has heard the prisoner say,

that she had heard music in the house, which

portended something, and that Craostoun had

seen her father's apparition ; and this was

some months before her father’s death; he

says, that he can’t tell who it was sent for him,

but that, when he came, he found Mr. Blandy

and the prisoner together that he asked, ifhe

had eat any thing that had disagreed with him ;

to which the prisoner made answer, nothing

that she knew of, except some peas on the Sa

turday night before: That, at that time, he

did not apprehend any thing of poison, nor did

Mr. Blandy mention any thing of taking the

gruel to him: That on Saturday the prisoner

desired he would take care of her father, and,

if there were any danger, call for help; he

told her, he thought he was in great danger;

and then she begged Dr. Addington might be

sent for. Mr. Blandy himself would have de

ferred it till the next day, butshe, notwithstand

ing, sent for him immediately: He tells'you,

that as to the powder he found it to be gritty,

and had no smell; at first he could not tell

what it was, till he took notice of the old wo

man’s symptoms to be the same as Mr.

Blandy’s; then he suspected foul play, and,‘

from what he heard in the family, suspected

Miss Blandy.

Mrs. Mounteney is then called, who tells

you, that she remembers Susan Gunnell bring

ing a pan to her house, with water-gruel, and‘

powder at the bottom of it, on Thursday ; that

she sent for Norton the apothecary, who took

the powder out, and laid it on white paper,

which he gave to her to keep till it was called

for; that she locked it up, and delivered the

same to Norton on the Sunday following: she

tells

dutifully to her father, as far as ever she saw,

when in his presence; that she did not mention

the paper left with her to any body, till it Was

fetched away on Sunday morning, the 11th of

August; that she was not at Mr. Blandy’s in

that time, and neither saw him, nor the pri

soner; but she was there on the Sunday after

noon, though she did not then mentton any

thing of it.

The next witness is Susan Gunnell, who~

tells you, that she carried the pan of water

gruel to Mrs. Mounteney’s from Mr. Blandy’s,

which had been made at his house, the Sunday

se’nnight before his death, by herself; that

she set it in the common pantry, where all the

family used to go, and observed nobody to be

busy there afterwards; but on Monday the

prisoner told her she had been stirring her

papa’s water-gruel, and eating the oatmeal

out of the bottom; that she gave lnm a half

pint mu of it that Monday night, before he

went to d; that she saw the prisoner take

the tea-spoon that was in the mug, stir it about,

and then put her fingers to the spoon, and rub

them together, and then he drank some part of

it; that on Tuesday morning she did notsee

him when first he came down stairs, and the

first time she saw him was between nine and

you, that the prisoner always hehaved'
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ten o’clock, when Miss Blandy and he were

together; that he then said he was not well,

and going to lie down; that on Tuesday even

ing Robert Harman bid her warm her master

some water-gruel, for he was in hosts for sup

per; that she warmed him some of the same,

which Miss Bland carried into the parlour,

and she believes 1e eat of it, for there was

about half left in me morning; that she met

him that night, after the vvater-gruel, as he

was going up to bed ; as soon as he got into

the room, he called fora bason to reach, and

seemed to be very sick, by reaching several

times; the next morning, about six o'clock,

she carries him up his physio, when he told

her he had had a prett good night, and was

better; but he had vomited in the night, as she

judges by the bason, which she had left clean,

and was then about half full; that on Wed

nesday the prisoncr came into the kitchen,

and said to her, that as her master had taken

physio, he might want water-gruel, therefore

she might give him the same again, and not

leave her work to make fresh, as she was busy

ironing; to which she answered, that it was

stale, it there was enou rh of it; that it would

not take much time, an she would make fresh,

and accordingly did so ; that she had the even

ing before taken up the pan, and disliked the

tute,and thought it stole, but was now willing

to taste it again ; that she put the pan to her

mouth, and drank some of it, and then observed

.some whiteness at the bottom, and told Betty

Binfield, that she never saw any oatmeal set

tlement so white before, whereupon Betty Bin

field looked at it, and said, Oatmeal this! I

think it looks as white as flour; she then took

it out of doors, where there was more light,

and putting her finger to the bottom of the

an, found it gritty; upon which she recol

ected, that he had heard that poison was

white and gritty, which made her fear this

mi ht be poison; she therefore locked it up in

a c osel, and on Thursday morning carried it to

Mrs. Mountene ’s, where Mr. Norton saw it.

She tells you, t at about six weeks before Mr.

Blandy's death, she was not very well herself,

and Miss Blandy then asked her what was the

matter with her, and what she had eat or

drank; to which she answered, That she

knew not what ailed her, but she had taken

nothing‘ more than the rest of the family;

upon which the prisoner said to her, “ Susan,

have you eat any water-grueliI for I am told it

hurts me, and may hurt you." To which she

answered, “ Madam, it cannot atfect me, for I

have eat none." She then mentions a conver

sation, that Betty Binfield told her she had

with the prisoner on thesame subject ; but that

you will hear from Betty Bintield herself.

She then tells you, that on the Wednesday

morning, after she had given her master has

physio, she saw Ann Emmet the char-woman;

and said to her, “ Dame, you used to be fond

of _water-grnel, here's a fine mess for vou,

Whlttlt my master left last night;" and there

upon warmed it, and gave it her; that the

woman sat down on a bench in the kitchen, and

drank some\ of it, but not all; and said the

house smelt of physio, and every thing tasted

of physio, and she must go out and reach be

fore she eould finish it; that she Went out to

the wash-house, as she believes; that in about

halfan hour she followed her, and then found

her in the necessary-house reaching, and, as

she said, purging ; that the old woman stayed

there an hour and a half, during which time

she Went frequently to her, and carried her sur

feit-Water ; she said she was no better, and de

sired some {air water; upon that she persuaded

her to come into the house; but she said she

was not able without help; that then she led

her in, and put her in a chair by the fire,

where the coughing and reaching continued ;

that she stayed m the house about halfau hour,

and grew worse ; and she thought her in a fit,

or seized with death; that about nine of the

clock that morning, she went up to Miss

Blandy, and acquainted her, that her dame

had been very Ill, and complained that the

smell of physic had made her sick, and at the

same time told her, that she had eat nothing

but a little of her master’s water-gruel, which

could not hurt her; to which the prisoner said,

" that she was glad she was not below stairs,

for she should have been shocked to have seen

her poor dame so ill.” She tells you, that

sometimes the prisoner talked afliectionately of

her father, and at other times but middling,

and called him an old villain for using an only

child so. Sometimes she wished for his long

life, and sometimes for his death; and would

oltensay, “ that she was very unkward; and

that if her father was dead, she would go to

Scotland, and live with lady Cranstoun." That

by her father’s constitution he might live

twenty years; but sometimes would say, she

did not think he looked so well. She remem

bers Dr. Addington being sent for on Saturday

evening; and tells you, that the prisoner was

not debarred going into her father's room till

Sunday night, when Mr. Norton brought her

down with him, and told this witness not to

suffer any person to go into her master’s room,

except herself, who looked after him. That

about ten of the clock, on Monday morning,

the prisoner came into the room alter Mr. Nor

ton; that she then fell on her knees to her

father, and said, “ Sir, banish me where you

please, do with me what you please, so you do

but forgive me; and as for Cranstoun, I will

never see him, speak to him, or write to him

more, as long as I live, ifyou will forgive me :"

To which the deceased made answer, " I for

give thee, my dear, and I hope God will for

give thee; but thee shouldst have considered

better, before thee attemptedst any thing

against thy father; thee shouldst have con

sidercd I was thy own father :” That the

prisoner, then said, “ Sir, as to your ill

ness I am entirely innocentz" To which

the witness replied, “ Madam, I believe you

must not say you are entirely innocent, for

the powder lelt in the water-gruel, and the

I
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paper of powder taken out ofthe fire, are now in

such hands, that they must be publicly produc

ed." The witness then told her, thatshe believ

ed she had herselftaken, about six weeks before,

a dose in tea, that was prepared for her master:

To Wbidi the prisoner answered, “ I have put

no powder in tea, I have put powder in water

gruel ; if you have received any injury, I am

entirely innocent; it was given me with ano

ther intent :" The deceased hearing this,

turned himself in his bed, and said, " Oh,_

such a villain! Come to my house, eat of

the beat and drink of the best my house could

afford, should take away my life, and ruin my

daughter. Oh ! my dear, thee must hate

that man; thee must hate the ground he

goes on; thee ean’st not help it :” That the ‘

prisoner replied, “ Sir, your tenderness to me

is like a sword to my heart: every word you

say is like swords piercing my heart, much

worse than if you were to he ever so angry; =

I must down on my knees, and you Will

not curse me." To which her fatheransm-ried,

“ I curse thee, my dear! how shouldst think

I could curse thee! No; l bless thee, and

hope God will bless thee, and amend thy life

Do, my dear, go out of the room; any no more,

lest thee shouldst say an thing to thy own

prejudice: Go to thy uuc e Stevens, take him

for thy friend: Poor man! I am sorry for

him." And that then the prisoner weut th

rectly out of the room. This witness further

tells you, that on the Saturday before, she was

in the kitchen about twelve o'clock at noon,

When the prisoner having wrote the direction

of a letter to her uncle Stevens, and gomg to

the fire to dry it, she observed her put a paper

or two into the fire, and saw her thrust them

down with a stick; that Elizabeth Binfield

then putting some fresh coals on, she believes

kept the paper from being consumed; soon

after which the prisoner left the kitchen, and

she herself acquainted Betty Binfield that the

prisoner had been burning something; that

Betty Binfield asked where; and the witness

gnnted to the corner of the grate; whereupon

etty Binfield moved a large coal, and took

out a paper, and gave it to her; that it was a

small piece of paper, with writing upon it,

viz. “ The powder to clean the pebbles,” to

the best of her remembrance. She did not

read it herself, but Betty Bintield did, and told

her what it was; that about 11 or 12 o’clock

that night she delivered this paper to Betty

Binfield again, but it had never been out of

her pocket till that time. She tells you, that

before this, upon the same Saturday morning,

she had been in her master’s room about 7

o'clock, to carry him something to drink, and

when he had drank it, she said to him, “ Sir,

I have something to communicate to you,

which nearly concerns your health and your

family; I believe on have got something in

your water-gruel ttat I am afraid has hurt

on, and] believe Miss Blandy put it in, by

'er coming into the wash-house on Monday,

 papa’s water-gruel, and eating the oatmeal out

of it:" Upon which he said, “ ] find I have

something not right, my head is not right as

it used to be, nor has been for some time :"

This witness told him, that she had found a

powderin the pan; upon which he said to her,

" Dost thee know any thing of this powder.P

didst thee ever see any of it ?” To which she

answered, “ No, none but what she saw in the

water-gruel ;" he then asked her, “ Dost know

where she had this powder, or canst guess?”

To which she replied, “I cannot guess any

V where, except from Mr. Cranstoun; my rea

; son to suspect that is, Miss Bland has lately

had letters oftener than usual :” er master

then said, " Now you rnentiorsit, I remember,

when he was at my house, he talked of a

particular poison they had in his country;

Oh! that villain! that ever he came into my

house."7 She likewise told him, that she had

shewn the powder to Mr. Norton, but he could

not tell what it was, as it was wet; but what

ever it was,,it ought not to be there; her

master expressed some sat-prize, and said,

" Mr. Norton not know! that's strange! a

person so much used to drugs.” She told him,

Mr. Norton thought it would be proper for

him (her father) to seize her pockets, with her

keys and papers. To which he said, “ I can

not do it; I cannot shock her so much. But

canst not thee take out a letter or two, which

she may think she has dropped by chance?”

The witness told him, " No, Sir, I have no

right, she is your dau hter; you may do it,

and nobody else.” S re tells you, she cannot

say how long before this it was, that Ann Em

met had been sick with the tea; that Miss

Blandy then sent her whey and broth, a quart

or three pints at a time, once a day, or ever

other day ; that she herself once drank a dis

of tea on a Sunday morning, out of her master’s

dish, which was not well relished, and she

thought somebody had been taking salts in that

cup; and this was about six weeks and three

days before her master’s death ; that she found

no ill effect from it till after dinner that day;

she had then a hardness at her stomach, which

she apprehended was from eating plentifully

of beans at dinner; that afterwards she seemed

to have some indigestion, and had a remarkable

trembling upon her; that she had no other

a mptoms for three days, but afterwards, for

ahout three days more, she was troubled

with a reaching every morning. She says,

she tasted the water-gr-uel twice ; once

on the Tuesda when she was mixing it for

her master, an again on the Wednesday, but

found no remarkable disorder till about two

o"clock on the Wednesday morning before her

master’s death, when she was seized with con

vulsions. She says, that her throat continued

troublesome for six or seven weeks after she

had drank the tea, and continued ill for three

weeks afier her master’s death; she remem

bers once that the prisoner had a large box of

linen and some pebbles from Mr. Cranstonn,

and saying, that she had been stirring her in the spring, before her master’s death, and u
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broth ; that she herself made the broth two or

three times, two quarts at a time; she says,

soner shewed the pebbles to many of her ac- that on Saturday,the 10th of August, the paper

quaintance, but the witness never heard of was taken out of the fire by herself, which she

powder to clean them; she tells you, that| looks upon, and says, she really believes it to

about a year before his death, her master had be the same which she gave to Susan Gunnell,

a cold, but she does not rememherhe was so had again from her, and then delivered to Dr.

ill as to send for the apothecary : that he used Addmgton and Mr. Norton. She tells you, that

small box of Scotch pebbles afterwards, about

three months before his death; that the pm

to be equally complaining of the gravel, gout,

and heart- burn for twelve years; knows no

thing particular of any complaint but the I

heart-burn, and that he may have complained I

of all the time she has lived in the house ; but

she is not positive. ,

She says, the prisoner-’s behaviour to her

father, in general, seemed to be dutiful, but she

used undutiful expressions in her passions;

that there had been no conversation between

her master and the prisoner, before her asking

for iveness, but a message sent by him to her,

tits he was willing to forgive her, if she would

bring that villain to justice; in all he said af

terwards, he seemed to speak of his daughter,

as if he believed her innocent of any intention

to hurt him, and looked on Cranstoun as the

first mover and contriver of all, and had said,

“ Poor unfortunate girl! that ever she should

be led away by such a villain to do such a

thing!" She believes he thought his daughter

unacquainted with the effects of the powder;

that the prisoner, during his illness, kept him

company, and directed every thing for him as

for herself; the prisoner knew her father was

ill on Monday and Tuesday nights, but won‘t

take upon her to say, that she knew what was

the cause of it; but she knew that the char

woman had been ill on the Wednesday morn

ing, before she told the witness that the old

water-gruel would serve for her father.

The next witness is Elizabeth Binfield, who

tells you, that she was a servant to the deceased

almost three years before his death; that he

first complained of unusual pains and prick

ings, about afortnight before his death; that

she has often heard the prisoner mention walk

ings, and music, that she had heard in the

house; that she thought it to be her mother ,

and three quarters of a year before her master’ I

death, the prisoner told her that the music pre- I

saged his death, and continued talking in the‘

same way to the time of it; that she has oftenheard her say, he would die before October; I

that the prisoner told her, that Mr. Cranstoun

had informed her, that a famous woman, one

Mrs. Morgan, who lived in Scotland, or Lon.

don, but which the Witness cannot say, had

said so; that the prisoner used to appear glad

when she spoke ofthe prospect of her father’s

death, for that then she should be released

from all her fatignes, and be happy. She tells

you, she heard the prisoner sa ', that her fa

ther complained of a ball of re in his guts,

before the Monday on which he took the water

gruel; she tells you, that she re-metnbe_rs that

Ann Emmet, the char-woman, was ill about

five or six tveeks before this time, and that the

prisoner ordered her white-wine whey and

when Susan Gunnell was ill, the prisoner asked

this witness, “ If Susan had taken any of her

father’s water-gruel ;” and upon her answer

ing, “ Not that I know,” the prisoner said,

“ if she does, she may do for herself, may I

tell you :” with this conversation she acquaint

ed Susan Gnnnell about a month or six weeks be

fore her master’s death, in which particular she

is confirmed by Susan Gunnell. She says fur

ther, that she heard the prisoner say, " Who

would grudge to send an old father to hell for

10,0001. 2”’ And this she introduced by talk

ing of young girls being kept out of their for

tunes. She has heard the prisoner often curse

her father, and call him rascal and villain; she

says, that Mr. Cranstoun had been at her

master’s about three quarters of a year before

his death, and she believes her master did not

approve of his being so much with his daugh

ter, as she judged by his temper; but she does

not believe he debarred his daughter from

keeping him company. She says, that upon

Saturday, the 10th of August, she was in the

kitchen when her master was shaving, and the

prisoner was there; and her master said he

had once like to have been poisoned at a pub

lic house; to which the prisoner answered,

That she remembered it very well: her master

said, that one of the company died imme

diately, the other is now dead, but it is my for

tune to be poisoned at last; and then looked

hard at the prisoner, who appeared in great

confusion, and seemed all in a tremble; her

master said further, that it was white arsenic

that was put into their wine. This witness

then tells you, that she sat up with the prisoner

the night her father died, till three o’clock, but

the prisoner went to bed about one; that they had

no discourseat all of her father; butthe prisoner

asked her if she would go away with her, and

offered, if she would go to the Bell, or the

Lion. and hire a post-chaise, she would give

her fifteen goineas at getting into the chaise,

and ten guineas more “hell they got to Lon

don; tbat on the witness refusing to comply

with this request, the prisoner burst into a

laughter, and said she was only joking. She

tells on further, that she heard the prisoner

tell r. Addington that she had given the pow

der to her father before, and then it was in tea;

that she was afraid of a discovery, so flung it

away, and filled the cup up-again, which Susan '

Gunnell drank, and was ill for a week after.

She says, that upon Monday, the 5th of_Au

gust, the prisonercame into the wash-house,

and said that she had been in the pantry, eat

ing oatmeal out of her father’s gruel, which

she little_regarded then; but the same day in

the afternoonshe saw the prisoner in the pan

~
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try takes tea-spoon, and stir the water-gruel

which was in a pan, and then rubbed it be

tween her fingers ; that on the Tuesday even

ing the prisoner came into the kitchen to her,

and said, “ Betty, if one thing should happen,

will you go into Scotland with me P” To which

she said, “ Madam, I do not know.” “ What,"

says the prisoner, “ you are unwilling to leave

your ft‘lt‘IlllS ?" To which the Witness replied,

that if she should go there, and not like it, it

would be expensive travelling. She says, that

on Monday morning, the 12th of August, she

went on a message from the prisoner, to beg of

her father that she might speak one word with

him, which being granted, the prisoner went

up; and that she afterwards met the prisoner

coming out of her father’s room, when she

clasped the witness round the neck, burst out

a-crying, and said to her, “ Susan and you are

the two honestest servants in the world; you

deserve to be imaged in gold, for your honest ;

half my fortune will not make you amends fbr

your honesty to my father.” She tells you,

that her master had been out of order about

twelve months before this time; and that it

was at the time when Susan Gunnell was ill by

drinking the tea, that the prisoner cautioned

her about Susan’s drinking her father’s water

gruel.

Dr. Addington having been appealed to by

the last witness, in the course of her evidence,

is again called up, and confirms all that this

witness has said, except he does not remember

the circumstance of Susan Gunuell’s being ill

with the tea.

He says, that the prisoner always told him

she thought it an innocent powder, but said, it

was impossible to express her horror, that she

was the cause of her father's death; though

she protested that she thought it innocent when

she gave it; for Mr. Cranstoun had assured

her that he used to take it himself, and called

italove-powder; that she had a letter from

him, directing her to give it in gruel, as she

had informed him it did not mix in tea; that

“ for her own part she desired life for no other

purpose, than only to go through a severe pe

nance for her sins ;” that on her being pressed

by him to discover all she knew relating to

Cranstonn, her answer was, that “ she was

fully conscious of her own guilt, and would not

add guilt to guilt, for she looked on Cranstoun

as her husband, though the ceremony had not

passed between them.” He tells you further,

that he does not remember that she gave him

any satisfactory-answer to any of the questions

which he put to her, which he has repeated to

you, and which are ver material ones, but

always persisted that a re was entirely ig

norant of the effects of the powder, till

she saw them on her father: and often

said, “ Pray God send it may not kill him,”

after he had told her, and her father too, the

danger of her father, and that he apprehend

ed her to be undone: he then tells you he

attended Susan Gunnell, who had the same

symptoms with the deceased, hut in a loss de

gree ; he also attended Ann Emmet, who had

the saute symptorns,'and told her that she was

poisoned.

Alice Emmet is then called, who is daughter

to Ann Emmet the old char-woman, who

gives you an account that her mother was

char-woman at Mr. Blandy's in June last, in

the time of hay-harvest; that she was then

taken sick, was seized in the night-time with

a vomiting and purging, and this witness went

in the morning to the prisoner, by her mother’s

desire, and acquainted her with the condition

she was in; that the prisoner said she was

sorry, and would send her something to drink,

which she did in about an hour or two after

wards.

The next witness is Mr. Littleton, who had

been clerk to the deceased about two years,

and tells you he came home from his father‘s

in Warmckshire, upon the 9th of August last;

that the next morning the prisoner, her father,

and himself, were at breakfast together; that

they stayed for the deceased some time; that

when he came, he appeared to be ill and in

great agony: that he had always a particular

cup to himself; that he tasted his ten, and did

not like it, but said it had a gritty bad taste,

and asked the prisnner it‘ she had not put too

much of the black stuff in it (meaning bohea

tea); the prisoner aid, it was as usual; he

then tasted it again, and said it had a bad taste,

and looked very particularly at her ; she

seemed in a hurry, and walked out of the room ;

the deceased then poured the tea into the cat’s

bason, and went away. Soon after the pri

soner came into the room again, when he told

her that he thought the deceased was very ill,

for that he could not eat his breakfast; on

which she asked what he had done with it;

and upon his acquainting her that it was poured

into the cat's bason, she seemed a good deal

confused. That the next day, being Sunday

morning, Mr. Blandy of Kingston came to

their house, and went to church along with

him; that after they returned from church,

the prisoner desired this witness to walk with

her and Mr. Blandy in the garden, when she

put a letter into his hand, and bid him direct it

as usual, which he understood to be to Mr.

Cranstoun, (having been used to direct others

before) to seal it, and at it in the post. He

tells you, he had then eard so much, that he

opened the letter, transcribed it, carried it to

Mr. Norton, and read it to the deceased, who

only said, “ Poor love-sick girl! what won't

a girl do for a man she loves?” This letter he

has now looked at; tells you, that it is wrote

worse than usual, therefore he cannot swear

whether it is her hand or no, but he can swear

it is the same she gave him ; the letter itself

has been read to you, and I will make no re

marks upon it. He tells you, that after Mr.

Cranstonn was gone from Henley in August

1750, he hasoften heard the prisoner say, that

she heard music, which portended death in

the family, and sometimes thought it might:

be herself, sometime: her father, bazause he
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was so much broken; that he has heard her

‘any, death would happen before October;

that he has often heard her curse her father,

-damn him for a rogue and a toothless old dog,

within two months of his death, and a great

while before; that he has told her himself,

that he thought Mr. Blandy seemed broken;

upon which she said she thought so too, and

that the music portendod his death.

Robert Harman is called next, who tells

you, that he was servant to Mr. Blandy at the

time of his death; that the night his master

-died, the prisoner asked him where he should

live next; on which he told her he did not

know; and she then asked him ifhe would go

away with her; and upon his saying he did

not care to do so, she told him no hurt would

come to him, but it would be 500l. inhis way,

and wanted him to go away then immediately.

He says, the prisoner behaved well to her

father, and all the family, as far as he knows,

and never heard her swear about her father.

The next witness is Richard Fisher, who was

one of the 'nry on inspection of the body of

thed . On Thursday, the 15th ofAu

gust, he was informed that Miss Blandy was

gone over Henley-bridge, and went to her at

the Angel; when he came into the room, he

told her he was sorry for her misfortune, and

asked her, if she would not be glad to go

home again? She said she should, but could

not get through the mob; upon which he got

a corered post-chaise, and carried her home.

As they were going, she asked him, if she was

to go to Oxford that night; that he told her

he believed not; when he brought her to her

father’s house, he delivered her up to the con

stable; that after this he was upon the jury,

and when he went to her again, she asked

him how it was likely to go with her; upon

which he told her, he was afraid very hardly,

unless she could produce letters or papers of

consequence to brin Cranstoun to justice.

Upon which she sai , “ Dear Mr. Fisher, I

have burnt those letters that would have

brought him to justice,” and gave a key out

of her pocket to search a drawer for letters;

but none being found, she said, “ My honour

to him (meaning Cranstoun) will prove my

ruin.”

Mrs. Lane is then called, who says, she

want to the Angel alon with her husband,

when the prisoner was here; the first word

she heard her husband say was, if she was

guilty, she would suffer according to law; upon

which the prisoner stampt on the ground, and

the first thing she heard her say was, “ O that

damned villain !” then paused a little, and went

on again, “ But why do I blame him? I am

more to blame myself, for it was I gave it him,

and knew the consequence." Upon bein

asked, whether she said, “ I knew,” or “

know," the witness tells you, that she will not

be positive which, but the prisoner was in a sort

. of agonv ; whichever way it was, it may make

some litlle difference, but nothin material.

Mr. Laue, the husband of the ast witness, is

then called, and tells you, that he went into

the room before his wife; that the prisoner rose

and met him, told him he was a stranger to

her, but as he appeared like a gentleman, she

asked him what they would do with her? That

he told her, she would be committed to the

county gaol, and tried at the assizes; if her

innocence appeared, she would be acquitted;

if not, she would sulfer accordingly. Upon

which she stam t with her foot, and said, “ O

that damned vi lain‘. But wh do I blame

him? I am more to blame.”— hat then Mr.

Littleton came in, which took oil‘ his attention ;

that he did not hear what followed, so as to be

able to give an account of it.

The letter from the prisoner to captain Cran

stoun, without any date to it, which was

opened by Littleton, has then been read to you,

and with that the counsel for the crown con

clude their evidence.

The prisoner in her defence complains of

hard usage she has met with, denies her ever

speaking ill of her father, owns herself to be

passionate, and complains that words of heat,

upon fami|y~afl°airs, have been mis-construed

and applied to an ill intention in her; that she

was not in her senses when she lost her father,

nor in a proper dress to make her escape when

she went over Henley-bridge; that she Was

taken in at the Angel by the woman of the

house out of mere compassion, and was then

desirous to put herself under the rotection of

the town-serjeant; that, during» er confine

ment, she was not sutfered to have decent at

tendance for a woman; that she was alfronted

by her own servants, cruelly traduced, and

heavily ironed, without any reasonble cause;

that she thought the powder innocent, and

never had a thought of hurting her father; but

her own ruin is etfected by such an imputation

upon her, and her appearance here, without

her being convicted. She then calls her wit

nesses ; and the first is

Ann James, who tells you she lives at

Henley, and used to wash at Mr. Blsndy’s

house; that she remembers that some time

before Mr. B|andy’s illness, there was a differ

ence between the risoner and Elizabeth Bin

field, and that the atter was to go away ; and

that she has heard Elizabeth Binfield curse the

prisoner, and damn her fora bitch, and say, she

would not stay ; that since this affair happened,

she heard her say (speaking of the prisoner),

“ Damn her for a black bitch, she should be

glad to see her go up the ladder, and swing.”

bhe tells you, that when this conversation hap

pened, the prisoner was gone to gaol ; that it

was in Mr. Bland ’s kitchen ; and that nurse

Edwards, Mary beymour, and Mary Banks,

were present.

Elizabeth Binfield is then called up again,

and absolutely denies the words she is charged

with: she says, she never acquainted the wit

ness with any quarrel she had had, to the best

of her remembrance, but that she had some few

words of difference with the prisoner, and had

said, that she was to go away.
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Mary Banks is then called, who says, that

she was in Mr. Blaudy's kitchen while he was

dead in the house; but she does not remember

who was in company, nor anv conversation that

passed between Elizabeth Bintield and Ann

James, till the words are directly put into her

mouth, and then she recollects that Elizabeth

Binfield said, “ she should be glad to see Miss

Blaudy, that black bitch, go up the ladder to be

hanged ;" but she tells you, this was on the

night that Mr. Blandy was opened, and that

the prisoner was then in the house.

These two witnesses are called to impeach

the credit of Elizabeth Binfield, as having a

prejudice against the prisoner; but I see no

great stress to be laid on their evidence, for

they manifestly contradict one another, but do

not falsify her In any one thing she has said.

The next witness that she calls is Edward

Herne, who wasa servant to Mr. Blandy 18

years ago, and has left his place about 12

years; but he has been very seldom without

going three or four days n-week to his house

ever since ; that the prisoncr’s general beha

viour to her father and the family was as well

as any body could do, with utfectmn and duty,

as far as ever he saw; that on the Monday

night before Mr. Blandy died, he went to the

house, and that neither the prisoner nor he

could speak liar some minutes, which he attri

buted to her great concern; that she was put

into his custody that night; that on hearing the

groans of her father, he went into him, at her

desire, to enquire how he did ; that he never

heard her swear, or speak disrespcctfully of her

father: he sa 's, be was not in the way when

she went over Ienley-bridge (being sent for to

dig a grave, he being the sexton); that he has

seen her since her confinement at Oxford, and

she told him, that captain Cranstoun had be

fore put some powder in her father's tea; that

she turned about, and when she turned again

he was stirring it in ; that on a report that cap

tain Cram-ttoun was taken, she wrung her

hands, and said, “ She hoped in God it was

true, that he might be brought to justice as

well as herself; that as she was to suffer the

punishment due to her crime, he might do so

too ;” but at the same time she declared, that

when Craustouu put the powder in to the tea,

and she llerselfditl so afterwards, she knew no

ill effects of it, or saw any harm from it; but

if he were taken, it would bring the whole to

light ; for she was innocent, and knew no

more of its being poison than any person

there.

Thomas Cawley, the next witness, says,

that he has known the prisoner twenty years .

and upwards; that he was intimate in the fa

mily, and never saw any other than the beha

viour ofa dutiful daughter from her.

Thomas Stavcrton, that he has known the

prisoner fire or six-and-twenty years; that he

has lived near the family, and always thought

that her father and she were very happy in

each other. He has observed that Mr. Blahdy

was declining in his health ; for four years or

VOL. XVIII.

more he seemed to shrink, and believes he was

i about 62 ears of age.

Mary avis is the next witness; she lives

at the Angel by Henley-bridge, and remembers

the prisoner coming over, the day her father

was opened ; that she was walking along with

a great crowd after her; that she went to her,

and asked her what wasthe matter, and where

she was going? The prisoner said, she was

going to walk for the air, for that they were

going to open her father, and that she could

not bear the house ; the mob followed so close,

that she invited the prisoner into her house,

Which she accepted, and was walking gently;

and had not the appearance of making an

escape.

Robert Stoke tells you, he knows the last

Witness Mrs. Davis, and saw the prisoner with

her in her house the day her father was opened ;

that he was ordered by the mayor to take care

of the prisoner, which she said she was very

glad of, because the mob was about; and he

did not observe any inclination or attempt what-_

soever to make an escape.

This, gentlemen, is the substance of the evi

dcnce on both sides, as nearly as I can recol

lect it. I have not wilfully omitted or mis

stated auy part ofit ; hut, ifl have, l hope the

gentlemen who are of counsel on either side,

will he so kind as to set me right.

A very tragical story it is, gentlemen, that

you have heard, and upon which you are now

to form yourjudgmeut, and give your verdict.

The crime with which the prisoner stands

charged, is of the most heinous nature, and

blackest dye, attended with considerations that

shock human nature, being not only murder,

but parricide--the murder of her own father.——

But the more atrocious, the more flagrant the

crime is, the more clearly and satisfactory

you will expect that it should be made out to

on.
y In all cases of murder, it is of necessity,

that there should be malice aforethought, which

is the essence of, and constitutes the offence:

but that malice may be either express, or im

plied by the law: express malice must arise

from the previous acts or declarations of the

party-offending ; but implied malice may

arise from numbers of circumstances, re

lating either to the nature of the act itself,

the manner of executing it, the person killing,

I or the person killed, from which the law

will as certainly infer malice, as where it is

ex ress.

oison, in particular, is in its nature so

secret, and withal so deliberate, that wherever

. that is knowingly given, and death ensues,_the

, so putting to death can be no other than wilful

. and malicious.

In the present case, which is to be made out

' by circumstances, great part of the evidence

 

makes ndistinction: a slight or probable pre

sumption only has little or no Weight: but a

violent presumption amounts in law to full

proof, that is, where circumstances speak so

4G

. must rest upon presumption, in which the law ,
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strongly, -that to suppose the contrary, would

be absurd: I mention this to you, that you may

fir: your attention on the several circumstances

that have been laid before you, and consider

vvhetheryon can collect from them such a pre

aumption, as the law calls a violent presump

tion, and from which on must conclude the

prisoner to be guilty: {would observe further,

that where that presumption necessarily arises

from circumstances, they are more convincing

and satisfactory, than any other kind of evi

dence, because facts cannot lie.

I cannot now go through the evidence again,

but you will consider the whole together, and

from thence determine what you think it

amounts to. Thus far is undemably true, and

agreed on all sides, that Mr. Blandy died by

poison; and that that poison was administered

to him by his daughter, the prisoner at the

bar. What you are to try, is reduced to this

single question, Whether the prisoner, at the

time she gave it to her father, knew thatit was

poison, and what effect it would have?

If you believe, that she knew it to be poison,

the other part, viz. that she knew the effect,

is consequential, and you must find her guilty :

On the other hand, if you are satisfied, from

her general character, from what has been

said by the evidence on her part, and from

what she has said herself, that she did not

know it to be poison, nor had any malicious in

tention against her father, you ought to acquit

her. But if you think she knowingly gave

poison to her father, you can do no other than

find her guilty.

The Jury consulted together about five mi

notes, and then turned to the Court.

Cl. qf Arr. Gentlemen, are you all agreed

on your verdict?-—Jur_y. Yes.

- (Jl. qfzlrr. Who shall say for you 1"

Jury. Our foreman.

, Cl. of Arr. Mar

hand (Which she id).

jury, look upon the prisoner: How say you,

is Mary Blandy Guilty of the felony ald

murder whereof she stands indicted, or Not

Guilty ?--Jur_y. Guilty.

Cl. q/‘Arr. What goods or chattels, lands or

tenements, had she at the time of the same

felony and murder committed, or at any time

since, to your lmowledge ?—Jur_y. i\-one.

CI.qf /lr1;. Hearken to your verdict as the

Court hath recorded it. You say that Mary

Blandy is guilty of the felony and murder

whereof she stands indicted ; and that she has

not any goods or chattels, lands or tenements,

at the time of the said felony and murder com

mitted, or at any time since, to your know

ledge; and so you say all.

Cl. qf Arr. Mary Blandy, hold up thy

hand. You have been indicted of felony and

murder. You have been thereupon arraigned,

and pleaded thereto Not Guilty, and for your

trial you have put yourself upon God and your

country, which country havefound you Guilty.

What have you now to any for yourself, why

Blandy, hold up thy

Gentlemen of the
 

the Court should not proceed to give judgment

of death upon you according to law 2’ \

Cr_1/er. Oyez! My lords the king’s justices

do strictly charge and command all manner of

persons to keep silence, whilst sentence of

death is passing on the prisoner at the bar, upon

pain of imprisonment.

Mr. Baron Legge:

Mary Blandy, you have been indicted for

the murder of your father, and for your trial

have put yourself upon God and your country :

That country has found you Gui t .

You have had a long and a fdir trial, and

sorry I am, that it falls to my lot to acquaint

you, that l am now no more at liberty to sup

pose you innocent, than 1 was before to pre

sume you guilty.

You are convicted of a crime so dreadful, so

horrid in itself, that human nature shudders at

it-The wilful murder of your own father!

A father, by all accounts, the most food, the

most tender, the most indulgent that ever

lived :—That father with his dying breath for

gave you :—ilIny your heavenly father do

so too!

It is hard to conceive, that any thing could

induce you to perpetrate an act so shocking, so

impossible to reconcile to nature or reason.

One should have thought, your own sense, your

education, and even the natural softness of

your sex, might have secured you from an at

tempt so barbarous and so wicked.

What views you had, or what was your in

tention, is best known to yourself : With God

and your own conscience be it. At this bar,

we can judge only from appearances, and from

the evidence produced to us: But do not de.

ceive yourself; remember you are very shortly

to appear before a much more awful tribunal,

where no subterfuge can avail ; no art, no dis

guise can screen you from the Searcher of all

hearts: “ He r!vealeth the deep and secret

things. he knoweth what is in the darkness, and

the light dwelleth with him.”

Let me advise you to make the best and

wisest use of the little time you are likely to

continue in this world: Apply to the throne of

grace, and endeavour to make our peace with

that power, whose justice an mercy are both

infinite.

Nothing now remains but to pronounce the

sentence ofthe law upon you; which is,

‘ That you are to be carried to the place of

‘ execution, and there banged by the neck until

‘ you are dead: And may God of his infinite

‘ mercy receive your soul :'

The Prisoner then addressed herself to the

Judge in this manner :

“ My lord, as your lordship has been so

good to shew so much candour and impartiality

in the course of my trial, I have one favour

more to beg, which is, that your lordship

would please to allow me a little time, till I can

settle my atfairs, and make my peace with

God."
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To which his lordship replied,

“ To be sure, you shall have a proper time

allowed you.”

 

Miss Blandy having received sentence of

death, was re-conducted to the Castle, from

whence she came. Many people believed, that

she behaved not only through the whole course

of her trial, but afterwards, with such a decent

resolution, as does not often attend a conscious

ness of guilt; though great part of mankind

(it must be owned) seem fully convinced of

even her intention to destroy her father. Be

that as it will, her conduct before the judges

' was not only uncensured, but even applauded,

by a majority of the s tators who were wit

nesses of it. Nor di any material alteration

discover itself in the tenor of her behaviour,

though her spirits sometimes a little failed her,

betvnxt the day of her trial and that ot' her exe

cation.

It would be endless, however, notwithstand

ing this undoubted truth, to recite the palpable

falshoods, and inhuman calumnies, industri

ously propagated of her, and ilispersetl through

out the nation, in almost every part of that in

terval. Sometimes it was reported that she

had poisoned herself, and sometimes that she

had laid upon herself violenthands in a different

manner; though she discovered, on all occa

sions, to the minister who attended her, the

most perfect abhorrence of suicide, and of

every thing that had but even the‘ least ten

dency to it. Several persons aflirmed, that

she was so perfectly hardened, that she would

not acknowledge herself guilty of any crime;

the reverse of which is true, as can be at

tested both by the aforesaid minister, and other

persons of character and reputation. She has

frequently said, that she deserved death for

destroying her father, thou h she did not think

herself so guilty as if sheiad designedly and

intentionally perpetrated so black it crime.

This declaration she constantly persisted in;

though that point of conduct gave uncommon

offence to vast numbers of ple.

During the aforesaid interval, Miss Blandy

attended divine service in the chapel as often as

her health would permit; and the crowds of

people, who flocked thither to gaze upon her,

did not drive her from thence; and when any

thing of that kind ha pened, as well as at all

other pro 1er seasons, t re minister of the Castle

attended er in her own apartment. She often

professed herself a sincere penitent, and said

she was covered with contrition for every sin

she had committed, and particularly that which

occasioned the loss of her dear father's life.

When such professions as these were made,

she pretty ti-equently shed tears, and discovered

the most apparent emotions ofgrief. This can

be attested by several, as well as the aforesaid

minister, whose testimony will be deemed an

thcntic in all other cases. Notwithstanding

which, the contrary to this has been asserted

by many persons; but then some of them have

been such as have not only had little regard to

truth, but been incapable of all tender senti'-'

meats. "

She alwa s professed a full uasion of

the truth an excellency of the Christian reli-I

gion in general, and a close attachment to the

tenets, doctrines, and usages of the church of

England in particular. Nor did an’ thingI

durmg the whole course of her con nement,

so extremely shock her as the charge of infi

delity, which some uncharitable persons, a lit

tle before her death, brought against her, on

account ofherintimacy with Craustoun. That

Cranstoun was an infidel, there may be reason

enough to believe; but that she was so, be

cause she had placed her atfections upon him,

will by no means follow. It appears, that he

was a man of infinite art and design; and

therefore ma very naturally be supposed to

have adapted’ himself entirely to her genius

and disposition, in order the more effectually

to carry into execution his wicked designs:

And that this was really the case, with her

dying breath she positively affirmed. He

never, as to the minister attending her a little

before her death she declared, uttered any

thing in her company, through the whole

course of her acquaintance with him, that

could be deemed shocking to pious ears, or

that in the least savoured of infidelity. On

the contrary, ifshe may be credited in some of

her last moments, he gave her many instructive

lessons, and talked perfectly in the style of a

Christian. And this he might do, because he

found it agreeable to her. lt is but charitable,’

therefore, considering her education, to believe,

that she never openly professed any dislike to

the principles ofChristianity.

She could discourse pertinently and clearly

upon all the common, and some other theolo

gical topics: From whence it may be rationally

inferred, that she had not only been in a tolera

ble degree conversant with the scriptures ; but

likewise read, with some attention, the works

of several of our most celebrated divines.

And this she owned herself to have done.

This point would not have been so copiously

insisted upon here, had she not desired it might

be cleared up in a particular manner; and had

not the imputation ofinfidelity, in some of her

last moments, given her infinite uneasiness and

concern.

She was visited by several clergymen, be

sides the miuister of the Castle who constantly

attended her, one of whom was a person of

superior rank and character in the university.

To all of these she expressed herself much in

the same manner, and constanly persisted in

her first declaration. She was pressed by them

in the strongest terms, to confess the truth;

and not go out of the world with s lie in her

mouth. But this she said she should do, if she

afiirmed that she had a design to destroy her

father when she gave him the fatal powder, or

that she then knew there was any poisonous

quality lodged in it. She talked in such A

plausible, or rather pathetic strain, and gave

such convincing reasons for the truth of what
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she atfirmed, that some of her enemies them

selves, after one or two visits, became greatly

]m2udiced in her favour.

\ ome attempts were made to procure her a

short rapite ; for it was never believed, that a

pardon could be obtained, at least before the

apprehension of the villain Cranstonn. But

til the avenues to the royal clemency were

shut up; so that every measure pursued on

this occasion proved ineffectual. Nor did she

Tver entertain any hopes of success, though a

ady of great interest and distinction, whose

innate goodness renders her one of the brightest

ornaments of the present ago, made several

efforts in her favour. The prejudices she had

to struggle with had taken too deep root in

some men’s minds, to be etlinced by any senti

ments of tenderness and compassion.

She herself observed, and spoke with great

‘commendation of them, that tbejudges, as well

as the worthy sheriff and his deputy, be

haved towards her with great candour and

moderation.

On Monday, April the 6th, 1752, the day

destined for her execution, the under-sberifl',

attended by one of Miss B|audy’s friends,

Visited her a little after eight o’r;loclt in the

morning. She then discovered some anxiety

and ap rehensions, in relation to her future

state, ttat had never before appeared. She

said, that man sins, both of omission and com

mission, whic she had formerly considered as

trifles, seemed at that time to be very black

and enormous to her. The minister, who was

then also present, took a trash opportunity

from hence to press her once more to declare

the truth, in relation to heriutention and know

ledge ofthe noxious quality of the fatal powder,

by urging that a failure herein would be a

crime of a much dee er dye, than those which

filled her with suct terrible apprehensions.

But to this she immediately replied, That she

should persist in her former declaration to the

moment of her death; and that this she would

impart to the people attending her execution.

The under-sherifl‘, and the gentleman attending

him, also begged, that she would not impose

upon herself, as well as upon the world, in

these her last moments. To which she an

swered rnuch in the sarne_terms as she had

done before. She likewise appeared after this

to be something‘ more calm and composed.

_And the minister, in order still more to com

fort her, told her, that the devil frequently pre

sented former sins as much more heinous than

they really were, to even some of the best

Qhristians themselves, when they were upon

the oonflrtes of eternity, in order to ruflie and

discompose them; and that therel'ore, proba

bly, the scene that at present seemed to dis

turb her, was nothing more than one of his

illusions : But however that might be, she had

no reason to be afraid of any of her sins, if she

sincerely repented ofthem, as she had always

assured him she did, and placed an nnsbaken

confidence in the mercy of God, through the

merits of Christ; and neither those merits, nor

that mercy, to sincere penitents, would admit

of any limits. This gave her great consola

tion, insomuch that she soon resumed her

former calmness, and declared herself not only

willing, but even inclinable to die.

About nine o’clock she came out of her bed

cbarnber, and was attended by the minister to

the place of execution. Here he read some of

the commendatory forms of prayer, and she

joined most fervently with him. After this

was ended, he said to her, “ Madam, you may ‘

now, if you think proper, and have a sufficient

flow of spirits, speak to the people." She then

addressed herself to them, with a clear and

audible voice, in thefollowing terms:

“ Good people, give me leave to declare to

you, that I am perfectly innocent, as to any

intention to destroy, or even hurt my dear

father; that I did not know, or even suspect,

that there was any poisonous quality in the

fatal powder I gave him; though I can never

be too much punished for being even the in

nocent cause of his death. Asto my mother’s

and Mrs. l’ocock's deaths, that have been no

justly laid to my charge, I am not even the

innocent cause of them, nor did I in the least

contribute to them. So help me God in these

my last moments! And may I not meet with

eternal salvation, nor be acquitted by Almighty

God, in whose awful presence I am instantly

to appear, if the whole of what is here asserted

be not true! I from the bottom of my soul for

give all those concerned in mv prosecution;

and particularly thejury, notwithstanding their

fatal verdict.”

She then ascended the ladder, and spoke

again to the following effect: “ Good people,

take warning by me to be on your guard against

the sallies of any irregular passion; and pray

for me. that I may be accepted at the throne of

grace.”

After which she was turned off; and, in

about half an hour’s time, cut down. The

body was then carried to a neighbouring house,

and put into a cotiin ; ti-om thence it was con

ducted, about five o’clock in the afternoon, in a

hearse, to Henley; and interred about eleven

o’clock in the chancel of the church there,

where the bodies of her father and mother had

been deposited. Miss Blaudy suffered in a

black bombazine short sack and petticoat, With

a clean white handkerchief drawn over her face.

Her hands were tied together with a strong

black ribband, and her feet, at her own request,

almost touched the ground. The number of

people attending her execution was computed

at about 5,000 ; many of whom, and particu

larly several gentlemen of the university, were

observed to shed tears. She behaved with such

serenity and composure, and with such a

decent resolution, as greatly surprised many of

the spectators; and such as some there present

thought nothing but a consciousness of the

truth of what she had asserted, and a well
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I-rounded hope of fhture felicity, could inspire. l for eternal salvation, and mercy from Almighty

Contrary to what is observed at other execu

tions, there was almost a profound silence

during the time of this. ln fine, the whole

was so well conducted, and made such a

deep impression upon the minds of the people

Eresent, that the circumstances attending Miss

landy’s execution will not soon be forgotten at

Oxford.

Copy of Miss Busnr’s DECLARATION delivered

at the place of Execution in Oxford, April

6th, 1752.

1 Mary Blandy do declare, That I die in a

full persuasion of the truth and excelleucy of

the Christian religion, and a sincere, though

unworthy member of the Church of England.

I do likewise hope for a pardon and remission of

my sins by the mercy of God, through the merits

and mediation of our most blessed Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ. I do also farther declare,

that I did not know or believe that the powder,

to which the death of my dear father has been

ascribed, had any noxious or poisonous quality

lodged in it ; and that 1 had no intention to

hurt, and much less to destroy him, by giving

him that powder. All this is true, as 1 hope

God, in whose most awful and immediate pre

sence I must soon appear. I die in perfect

peace and shanty with all mankind, and do

from the bottom of my soul forgive all my ene

mies, as also those persons who have in any

manner contributed to, or been instrumental

in bringing me to the ignominious death I am

soon to suffer. This is my last declaration, as

to the points contained in it; and l do most

earnestly desire that it may he published after

my death. Witness my hand,

Maav Bunny.

From what was said by Mr. Justice Buller,

in the Case of George Barrington (Mich.

30 Geo. 3, reported 3 Term Rep. 499), it ap

ears that Cranstmin, for his concern in the

liilling of Mr. Blandy, was prosecuted to out

lawry. It may be useful to add, that in that

Case ofBarrington, the same very able judge,

alter noticing aparticular in the form of that

outhmry, snbjoined, " it was natural to sup

pose great care had been taken in settling it,

because some of the most eminent gentlemen

in the profession were employed in it.H

 

524. The Case of JQHN SWAN and ELIZABETH JEFFERYS, for the

Murder of Joseph Jcffcrys :

Q. Whether the Prisoners should hetried on

the first or second Indictment found

against them ?*

THE CASE.

JOHN SWAN, servant to Mr. Joseph Jef

ferys, of Walthamstow in Essex, and Eliza

beth Jetferys his niece, were indicted at the

assizes held at (Jhclmsford in Essex, in the

Summer 1751, for the murder of the said

Joseph Jetlervs; Swan for giving the mortal

wound, and Elizabeth Jefferys for aiding and

assisting, &c. therein. To which indictment

they both pleaded Not Guilty: But their trial

was then put off to the following assizes.

In March 1752, at the following assizes held

at Chelmsford, before the hon. sir Martin

\’Vright and sir Michael Foster, the following

indictment was found against Swan for petty

treason,-f and Elizabeth Jefferys for murder,

viz.

' John Swan, late ofthe parish of Waltham
 

‘ See East’s Pleas ofthe Crown, 0. 5, s. 103.

1- The law respecting petit treason is much

disooursed of in Foster Disc. 2, ch. 9, and the

doctrines concerning it are exhibited in East's

Pl. Cr. ch. 5, sects. 8, 98—-104,which and

the authorities there referred to see. See also

in this Collection the Case of Coke and Wood

burn, vol. 16, p. 54-. That a charge ofpetit trea

son against one person, and a charge ofmurder

against another person, may he joined in one

25 GEORGE II. A. D. 1752.

‘ stow, in the county of Essex, labourer, late

‘ servant to Joseph Jefferys in his life-time,

‘ now deceased, was indicted, for that he, not

‘ having the fear of God before his eyes, but

‘ being,r moved and seduced by the instigation

‘ of the devil, on the 8d day of July, in the

‘ 95th year of the reign of our sovereign lord

‘ George the second, king of Great Britain,

‘ &c. with force and arms at the parish afore

‘ said, in the county aforesaid, in and upon the

‘ said Joseph Jefferys, then the master of the

‘said John Swan, in the peace of God, and

‘of our said lord the lring, then and there

‘ being, feloniously, traitorously, wilfully, and

‘ of his malice aforethought, did make an as

‘ sault; and that the said John Swan ii certain

‘ pistol, of the value ofsixpencc, then and there

‘charged with gunpowder and lenden bullets,

‘ (which he the said John Swan in his hand

‘ then and there had and held) to, against, and

‘ upon the said Joseph Jetferys, his then

‘ master, then and there feloniously, traitor

 

indictment, see East, chap. 5, sect. 108.

Foster, Disc. ‘.2, chap. 9, s. 5, says (with some

faultiness of expression), ." A wife or servant

joining with a stranger in the same murder

may be charged in one indictment, winch could

not be if their ofl‘ences were not substantially

the same; and such indictment concludinw, that

they ‘ felonice, proditorie et ex malitia pree

‘ cogitatit murdraverunt,’ is good for both,

'reddendo Iiogula singulis.’ "

\
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‘ onsly, wilfully, and of his malice afore

‘ thought, did shoot and discharge; and that

‘ he the said John Swan, with the leaden

‘ bullets aforesaid, out of the pistol aforesaid,

‘ then and there by force of the gunpowder

‘aforesaid, shot and sent forth, as aforesaid,

‘ him the said Joseph Jefferys, his then master,

‘ in and upontbe left. side of his head, then and

' there feloniously, traitorously,' wilfully, and of l

‘ his malice aforethought, did strike, penetrate,

‘ and wound, giving to tlte said Joseph‘ Jef

‘ ferys then and there, with the leaden bullets

‘ aforesaid, so as aforesaid shot, discharged,

' and seut forth out of the pistol aforesaid, by

‘ the said John Swan, in and upon the said left

‘ side of the head of him the said Joseph Jef

‘ ferys, one mortnl wound of the width of half

‘ an inch, and of the depth of four inches; of

l which said mortal wound the aforesaid Jo

‘ seph Jefferys then and there instantly died.

‘ And Elizabeth Jetferys, late of the said

‘ parish, spinster, was indicted, for that she,

‘ then and there felonionsly, wilfully, and of

‘ her malice aforethonght, was present, aiding,

‘helping, abetting, comforting, assisting, and

‘ matutaining the said John Swan, the felony

‘and murder aforesaid, in manner and form

' aforesaid, to do and commit; and that he the

‘said John Swan, then and there, in manner

‘ and form aforesaid, feloniously, traitorously,

‘,wilfuI_ly, and of his malice sforethought;

‘and that she the said Elizabeth Jetferys,

‘ then and there, in manner and form afore

‘ said, feloniously, wilful|_v, and of her malice

‘ aforethought, did kill and murder the said

‘ Joseph Jetferys, against the peace of our said

‘ lord the king, his crown and dignity.’

When they were arraigned upon this indict

ment, an objection was taken by the counsel

for the prisoners .to their being tried on the

above indicttnent, as another had been found

I

against them at the last assizes ; against Swan

for the murder of the said Joseph Jetferys, and

Elizabeth Jelferys for aiding, assisting, dzc. the

said Swan in the said murder; and to which

indictment they had both pleaded Not Guilty:

that if they were tried on this indictment, and

were acquitted, they must be a second time

tried for their lives on the former indictment

for the same offence, which was contrary to

law.--After near three hours debate between

the counsel on both sides, the Court were of

' opinion, that the prisoners must be tried on the

last indictment found against them, and the

former indictment quashed: whereupon they

both pleaded Not Guilty. The fact was plainly

proved against them ; and they making little or

no defence, Swan was found guilt of petty

treason, and Jetferys of murder.-T e primed

trial contains nothing remarkable in it, no ar

guments of the counsel on either side on the

point of law, on which of the two indictments

the prisoners should be tried, nor any speeches

or arguments, only the examining the wit

nesses, and is a plain narrative of the evidence,

and how the murder happened : the substance

ofwhich is acknowledged, and contained in the

§

‘ uncle; which they

Confession of Elizabeth Jelferys and John

Swan, as followeth.

The CONFESBION of ELIZABETH Jarrears, con

cerning the Murtler of her Uncle Jossrn

Jerrsars.

I Elizabeth Jetferys do freel and voluntarily

confess, That I first entic and persuaded

John Swan and Thomas Mathews to undertake

and perpetrate the murder of my deceased

both consented to do the

first opportunity: that, on the 3d day of July

1751, tuyselfand John Stvan (Mathews, to my

knowledge, not being in the house) agreed to

kill my said uncle; and accordingl , after the

maid was gone to bed, I went into ohn Swan’s

room,and called him, and we went down toge

ther into the kitchen; and having assisted

Swan in putting some pewter and other things

tnto a sack, I said I could do no more: and

then I went up into my room ; and alierwards

Swan came up, as I believe, and went into my

nncle’s room, and shot him; which done, he

came to my door, and rapped. Accordingly I

went out in my shift, and John Swan opened

the street-door and let tne out: that done, I

alarmed the neighbourhood. And I do so-'

lemnly declare, That] do not know that any

person was concerned in the murder of my de

ceased uncle, but myself, and John Swau ; for

that Mathews did not cotne to my uncle's

house the day before, or night in which the

murder was committed, as I know of,

ELIZABETH J srrsttrs.

Miss Jefferys further confessed, That her

uncle took her from her father when she was

five years old ; and that, when she was sixteen,

her said uncle debauched her: that she lived

in a continued state of incest with him (having

had two miscarriages by bim,) till about a year

before his death, when he slighted her in fa

vour of another woman. I-Iis repeated neglects

of her, and his threatening to alter his will,

which she knew had been made entirely in her

favour, were the motives that induced her to

perpetrate the murder for which she is sen

tenced to die. \

Swan mnfessed, That he alone murdered his

master Mr. Jetferys, by shooting him with 0.

pistol loaded with pieces of bullets: that there

was no stab given; but that the several wounds

were given by the pieces of the bullets, and by

the splinters ofthe pistol, that burst when it was

fired 0H: and that Mathews was not at the

house for five days before the murder was

committed : but owned, that both he and Miss

Jetferys had ofl'ered Mathews 5 or 6001. to

shoot Mr. Jetferys, but that he refused to do it ;

and that they called him villain for declining

to commit the murder: upon which he re

solved to do it himself, and agreed Willi Miss

Jetferys what time to commit it. I

Thus much is inserted to let the reader into

the case, and as an introduction to Mr. Justice

Foster's opinion, upon which ofthe two indict

mems the prisoners should be tried; with the
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determination of the Court thereon, and his? public justice will be fully answered. And if

lordship’: observations on indictments for mur

der and petty treason.

 

Tus Cass or Joan Swan sun Euza

aaru Jsrrsavs."

“ At Chelmsford assizes, in the summer

1751, John Swan and Elizabeth Jelferys were

indicted for the murder of Joseph Jefi'er s;

Swan for giving the mortal wound, and of

ferys for being present, aidin and abetting;

and they both pleaded Not‘ uilty: but their

trial was postponed to the next assizcs.

“ In the mean time the attorney general,

who had received orders to prosecute at the

expence of the crown, was satisfied from the

endenoe laid before him, that Swan was in

the actual service of the deceased at the time

the mdrder was committed, or at least when

the design was first laid. He therefore thought

it advisable to prefer another bill against them

for the parts they respectively took in the same

murder, chargingr Swau with petty treason, and

Jeiferys with murder. Accordingly at the

next assizes such bill was preferred and found,

and the prisoners were arraigned upon it.

“The prisoners pleaded in abatement ore

tenux, that another mdictment was depending

for the same offence; and pleaded over to the

treason and felony. The counsel for the crown

did not insist upon drawing up the plea in form

(as was done in Layer’s Case, vol. '16, p. 94,)

but demurred ore terms; and the counsel for

the prisoners joined in demurrer.

“ Mr. Justice W right, who sat on the crown

side, desiring the company of Mr. Just. Foster,

who went that circuit with him, at the arguing

the plea, he went into court, and sat there

till that matter was determined, and the jury

sworn. ‘

“ The prisoner's counsel insisted, that they

ought not to have been arraigned on this new

bill, pending the former indictment, on which

issue is already joined: because, if they plead

to issue on this mdictment, they may be liable

to be tried twice for one and the same fact. It

will be in the option of the crown, after issue

is joined upon both indictments, to proceed to

trial upon either ofthem; and if the prisoners

should be acquitted upon one, they may still

be tried upon the other. For though auterflits

aqquit of murder may be a good bar to an in

dictment of petty treason for the same fact, or

autqfoits acquit of petty treason, to an indict

ment of murder; yet the prisoners having

leaded to issue on both indictments, they may

e told they come too late with their plea in

bar, issue being already joined on the fact.

“ They therefore pressed that the trial on

the first indictment might go on, before the

prisoners should he called upon to plead to the

second; for said they, if the prisoners should

he found guilty on that indictment, the ends of

 

" From Mr. Justice Footer-‘s Reports, p.

104-107, and 326-328. Former Edition.

they should be acquitted, and the counsel for

the crown should think proper to proceed on

this new bill, the prisoners ought to be left at

liberty to avail themselves of that acquittal, as

they shall be advised.

“ The Court was of opinion, that the charge

in the bill last found must be answered, nut

withstanding the pendency of the former; for

aute1_-foils arraign is no plea in this case.’ Per

haps the bill last found is better adapted to the

nature of the case than the former, and the

king’s counsel must he at liberty to prosecute

in-such manner as may best answer the ends of

public justice. But at the same time the Court

must take care, that the prisoners be not ex

posed to the inconvenience of undergoing two

trials for one and the same fact.

“ With regard to the prisoner Jetforys, the

offence charged in both indictments is exactly

the same, as well in consideration of law as in

oint of fact; with regard to Swan, the fact in

oth is the same; and so is the substantial part

of the charge, wilful murder of malice pre

pense : but falling under a different considera

tion in the second indictment, mercy from the '

relation the prisoner is supposed to stand in to

the deceased. And if that relation should not

be made out in proof, yet still he may be found

guilty of murder upon that indictment.

5‘ And therefore, as the ends of publicjus

tice would be fully answered with regard to

both the prisoners, by trying them on‘the in

dictment for petty treason and murder, the

Court proposed to the king's counsel that the

first indictment should he quashed by consent,

to which they agreed ; which was accordingly

done, and the Court proceeded to the trial of

the prisoners on the second indictment, on the

issue of Not Guilty.

“ The Court in this case followed the pre

cedent in Cro. Car. 147, sir _William Withy

pole’s Case. Only they took in the consent

of the king's counsel, which I think they

needed not to have asked; the justice of the

case was suflicient warrant for what they did.

“ Before the jury was called, the judges

agreed between themselves, that if the prisoners

should not think fit to challenge at all, they

might be tried together; but if they should in

sist on their challenges, they must be tried

separately :' because they cannot join in their

challenges, the number of their peremptory

challenges being differently limited, Swan's to

35, and Jefi'erys’s to 20.

“ The Court informed them ofthis; and the

prisoner Swan declaring that for his past he

waved all benefit of challenging, the prisoner

Jeiferys challenged (one) two or three, and a

jury was sworn. The prisoners were found

guilty, Swan of petty treason, and Jetferys of

murder.

“ While the case of the king against Swan

was depending, and before the second bill was
 

* Vide Noble's Trial, vol. 15, p. 781, fora

different opinion.

4
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preferred, aqnestion was made, Whether Swan ' And by a parity of' reason lord chief justice

could be convicted on the indictment for mur

der, if it should come out in evidence that he

was servant to the deceased at the time the fact

was contrived or committed ; and consequently

that his offence was petit treason.

“ There is a Case cited in the printed trial of

Poke and Woodburne, [See vol.16, p. 54] which,

if' such case there ever was, hath, as far as the

authority ofit goeth, determined that question.

‘ At the summer assizes at Dorchester 1712, a

' woman was indicted before Mr. Justice Eyre*

‘ for the murder of another woman ; upon evi

' dence it appeared that the person murdemd

' was her mistress, which made the crime

‘ petit treason. The judge directed this mat

‘ ter to he specially found; and upon con

‘ ference with the judges it was held she

' ought to be acquitted upon this indictment,

' as she accordingly was, and was afterwards

‘indicted for petit treason, and convicted and

‘ executed.’ This case is not to be found in

any report printed or MS. that I have met with,

or heard of. Nor have I, upon a strict inquiry,

met with any footsteps of such case among the

minutes of proceedings on the crown-side in

the county where the case is supposed to have

arisen ; though the minutes from 1708 to

1722 have been carefully searched. For these

reasons, and what is suggested in the note, I

conclude that no such case ever existed.

“ Lord Chief Justice Hole, 1 Hole 378, is

very full and express on the other side of the

question. ‘ 'A person who is guilty of petit

‘ treason may be indicted of murder; for it is

‘ a species of murder, and a pardon of murder

‘ pardoneth etit treason.’

“ Lord C 'et' Justice Coke having cited the

opinion in D 'er 235, saith, ‘ That petit trea

‘ son is mu er and more.’ 6C0. 13. b. And

from thence it hath been inferred that petit

treason and murder are in consideration of law

different offences, or that the crime of‘ murder

is merged in petit treason. But this inference

will not hold, however true the chief justice’s

doctrine may be. There is undoubtedly, in

consideration of law, a greater degree of ma

lignity in the one than in the other, arising from

that degree of allegiance, however low, which

the murderer owed to the deceased at the time

the fact was committed or conceived in his

heart. But certainly the difference, in point of

malignity, betueen murder and manslaughter

isintinitely greater; and consequently in that

respect it may with equal propriety be said,

that murder is manslaughter and more. And

yet in judgment of law they are the same

offence, differing only in the degree of ma

ligo_it_v, 4 R. 46. Keil. 103, 104, when con

lidered in relation to one and the same fact.

 

"‘ Justice Eyre did not

Circuit in the summer 1712. Ward and Price

went at that time. This information I (Mr.

Justice Foster) have from Mr. Maddock, clerk

afaosize of the Western Circuit. Former Edi

tron.

go the ‘Western

Hale, 2 Hole 251,concludeth, that petit trea

son aud murder are to be considered in the same

light, as one offence, differing only in degree.

“ But though I am satisfied that the law

co'nsidereth petit treason and murder as one

offence, differing only in circumstance and de

gree; yet whether it may be advisable to pro

ceed upon an indictment for murder against a

person plainly appearing to be guilty of petit

treason, is a matter that deserveth gre-it con

sideration; and probably determined the attor

ney-general to prefer a fresh bill for petit trea

son in Swan’s case. For though the offences

are to most purposes considered as substantially

the same, yet as there is some difference be

tween them with regard to the judgment that

is to be pronounced upon a convicnon, and a

very material one with regard to the trial, a

person indicted for petit treason being intitled

to a peremptory challenge of 35, I think if the

prosecutor be apprised of the true state of’ the

case, as he may be if he useth due diligence, he

ought to adopt the indictment to the truth of

the fact.

“ But if, through a mistake on the part of

the prosecutor, or through the i uorance or in~

attention of the officer, a bill e preferred as

for murder, and it should come out in evidence

that the prisoner stood in that sort of relation to

the deceased which rendereth the offence petit

treason, I do not think it by any means advis

able to direct the jury to give a verdict of ac

quittal. For a person charged with a crime of

so heinous a nature ought. not to have the

chance given him by the court of availing him

self of a plea of auterfoits acquit. In such a

case I should make no sort of difficulty of dis

charging thejury ofthat indictment, and order

ing a fresh indictment for petit treason. In

this method the prisoner will have advantage

of' his peremptory challenges, and the public

justice will not suffer. And on the other hand,

in case of an indictment for petit treason, if

it he proved that the defendant killed the de

ceased with such circumstances of malice as

amount to murder, but the relation of servant,

&c. is not proved, I have no sort of doubt that

on such an indictment, the defendant may be

found guilty of murder, and acquitted of' the

treason. For murder, 1 Hale, 378, Q Hale,

184, is included in every charge of pelittrea

son, ‘felonicc, proditorie, et ex malitiit pr:e~

‘ cogitatzi murdravit.’

“ The treason is a circumstance of aggrava

tion, of which the defendant may be acquitted,

and yet found guilty of the substantial part of

the charge; just as a man, upon an indictment

of murder, may be acquitted of that, and found

guilty of manslaughter. “ Because,” say the

books, “ manslaughter is included in the

charge of murder."

“ I will go one step further, I offer it as my

private opinion, which is submitted to the judg

ment of the learned. Put the case, that a per

son is brought to his trial upon an indictment

for petit treason, and that one witness only can
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be produced, or that the prosecutor is not fur

nished with any evidence except the depositions

taken before the coroner, or inforrnations ,taken

on oath before justices of the peace pursuant

to the statutes; and let it be supposed, that

those witnesses are living, but unable to travel,

or kept out of the way by the procurement of

the defendant. 1, 2 Phil. and M. 13. 2, 3 Ph.

and M. 10. Vid. Keil. 55. 1 Hale, 305. 2 Hale,

284-. What is to be done in this case? Is the

defendant to be acquitted of the whole charge?

1 think not. I think this evidence, though not

suflicient to convict of petit treason, is still ad

missible evidence, and proper to be left to the

jury, as upon a charge of murder; and the

jury, if they are satisfied, may tind the de

fendant guilty of the murder, and acquit him

of the treason, for the reasousjust now given,

9 Hale, 184. Interest reipublica: no mulc

ficia remaneant impunilu.”

The prisoners were both executed March 28,

1752, at But-lret’s-Hill, near the Bald-faced

Stag, on Epping-Forest, near the place where

the fact was committed; and Swan was hanged

in chains.

‘ “ At a meeting ofthejudges at the lord chief

justice Lee’s chambers, in June 1752, to con

sider of the act of the last session, for the better

preventing the horrid crime of murder, it was

agreed by much the greater part ofthe judges,

that the judgment for dissecting and anato

mizing, and touching the time of execution,

ought to be pronounced in cases of petty treason,

though murder is only mentioned, except in

the case of women.’* And in that case too,

the time of execution may be a part ot' the

judgment.

_ “ There was some doubt, whether hanging

in chains might ever be made part of thejtnlg

ment;1- but on debate it was agreed by nine

 

" Though the 1 E. 6, 0. 12, enacteth, that

wilful poisoning shall be deemed murder of

malice prepensed, and that the offender shall

snfl'er and l'ort'eit as in other cases ofwilful mur

der ; yet it‘ the wife or servant poison husband

or master, they are constantly indicted for petty

treason, and sntfer the pains peculiar to that

Offence. Petty treason is considered in no

other light than as an aggravated murder.

Former Edition.

1- Before this time, there was some ditficulty

about hanging in chains.

For in the year 1741, when James Hall

Pleflded guilty to the indictment of petty trea

son, for the murder of his master, John Penny,

of Clement's-Inn, gent. the Rev. Dr. Penny,

judges, that in.all cases within the act, the

judgment for dissection and anatomizing only

should be part of the sentence: And ifit should

be thought advisable, the judge might after

wards direct the hanging in chains by special

order to the sherifi', pursuant to the power given

for that purpose in the proviso.”

tions, applied to the Court at the Old-Bailey,

bel'ore sentence was passed, that they would be

pleased to make an order, That James'Hall

might be hung in chains.———Sir Daniel Lam

bert, then lord-mayor, spoke to sir John

Strange, the recorder of London, about it;

when the Recorder told the relations, “ The ~

Court never made any order in such cases;

that they must apply to the king, the body

being at his majesty ‘s disposal.” The king

was then at Hanover; and the relations ap

plied by petition to the regency, at their first

aittin (at Whitehall) alter the sessions, about

it, w ten they were told by Mr. Sharpe, clerk

to the council, “ That the regency, or the

council, never made any order in such cases;

and that the Court who tried the prisoner

should have done it." Under this difliculty,

dean Penny, who was acquainted with the

archbishop of Canterbury, and with his grace

the duke of Newcastle, (to whom he had been

chaplain) sent in to the regency, and begged as

a favourtos eak to those two uoblelords ; who

were lease to come out to the dean, who then

told t em what the Court at the Old-Bailey

had said; whereupon their graces went in,

and acquainted the regency with the difficulty

the relations were in; upon which an order

was made for hanging hint in chains, and Mr,

Sharpe came out and told them ofit; but said,

it was inserted therein, That it wason the

petition of the relations of the deceased: And

Hall was executed at the end of Catherine

atreet, in the Strand, on Monday Sept. 14,

1741, and hanged in chains at Sheppard’!

Bush, just beyond Kensington Gravel-pits,

on the Acton road, in Middlesex. Former

Edition.

With the account given in the text, agrees

serjeant Forster’s MS. as cited by Mr. East,

(Pleas of the Crown) c. 5, § 136, where it is

said the judges agreed that this should be the

sentence orjudgment:

‘ That you be taken from hence to the prison

‘ from whence you came, and that you be

‘ taken from thence on the day of

‘ instant (or next) to the place of execution, and

‘ that you be there banged by the neck till your

‘ body be dead, and that your body when dead

‘ be taken down, and be dissected and anato

 

dfllt of Litchfield, his brother, and the rela- ‘ mized.‘

Von xvm.
4H
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525. The Trial* of’ WILLIAM OWEN, Bookseller, for Printing and

Publishing a Libel, intituled, “ The Case of Alexander Mur

ray, esq.” on an Information tried at Guildhall, London,

Monday, July 6, before the Right Hon._the Lord Chief Jus

tice Lee: 26 Gannon II. A. n. 1752.

THE House of Commons, on Wednesday,

November 20, 1751, Resolved, That the hon.

Alexander Murray, esq., who on the tith day of

February, in the last session of parliament, was,

for dangerous and seditious practices, in viola

tion and contempt of the authority and rivi

leges of this House, and of the freedom oi elec

tions, ordered by this House to be committed

close prisonér to his majesty’s gaol of New

ate, and was also at the same time ordered by

is House, to be brought to the bar thereof, to

receive his said sentence there upon his knees;

and before the said sentence was received by

him, did, by a high and most dangerous con

tempt in him of the authority and privileges of

this House, and by persisting in the same,

avoid the execution of the said sentence, during

the remainder of the said session of parliament,

be notv committed close prisoner to his ma

jesty's gttol of Newgate, for the said dan erous

and seditious practices, in violation an con

tempt of the authority and rivileges of this

House, and ofthe freedom 0 elections.

Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his

Warrants accordingly.

Resolved, That the said Alexander Murray

do receive the said sentence, for his now being

committed close prisoner to his majesty’s gaol

of Newgate, at the bar of this House, upon his

knees.

Ordered, That the Serjeafnt at Artns attend

ing this House, do take the said Alexander

Murray into his custody, in order to his being

brought to the bar of this House, to recteive the

said sentence.

A complaint being made to the House, ofa

ptiiuted amphlet, entitled, " The Case of the

on. A exander Murray, esq. in an Appealto

the People of Great Britain ; more particularly

‘* Lord Manst1eId(NoV. 16th 1784,) in deli

vering the ‘udgment of B. R. on a motion tbr

it new trial in the Case of the dean of St. Asaph

‘see it in this Collection) says that this report is

Incorrect; but he does not specify any particu

hrs of incorrectness, and '1 know not of any

better published report of the case.

“ July 6, 1752. Owen tried, and acquitted,

for publishing Mr. Murray's Case. This is the

third great case, where thejnries have insisted

on judging the matter of law, as well as of fact.

The first was of Bushell, the Quaker, reported

by lord chief justice Vaughan: the second,

was that of the Bishops in the reign 0t'James

the 2d." Dodiugton’s Diary.

 

‘the inhabitants of the City and Liberty of

Westminster ;”

The said Pamphlet was brought up to the

table, and read.

Resolved, new. con. That the said Pamphlet

is an impndent, malicious, scandalous, and

seditious libel, falsely and most injnriously re

flecting upon, and aspcising the proceedings

of this House, and tending to create tn’ ~

hensions of the same in the minds of the pets

: pie, to the dishonour of this House, and in vio

ntinn of the privilege thereof.

Resolved, nem. con. That an humble Address

be presented to his majesty, humbly to desire

his majesty, that he will be gracious y pleased

to give directions to his Attorne General to

prosecute the authors or author, t e printers or

printer, and the publishers or publisher, of the

said scandalous libel, in order that they may be

brought to condign punishment for the same.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented

to his majesty, by such members of this House

as are of his majesty’s most ‘honourable privy

council.

The day following, Mr. Comptroller reported

to the House, that their Address of yesterday

had been presented to his majesty", and that his

majesty had commanded him to acquaint the

House, that he had given directions accord

in I .
gdicordingly he was tried on the following

Information, July 6, 1752.

Of llichaelrnas Term, in the 25th Year of

King George the 52nd.

London. Be it remembered, That sir Dudley

Ryder, knight, attorney general of our present

sovereign lord the king, who for our snid pre

sent soverei¢n lord the king in this behalf pro

secuteth, initis proper person cometh here into

the Court of our said present sovereign lord the

king, before the king himself at Westminster,

on Wednesday next aller three weeks from the

feast day of St. Michael in this sameterm, and for

our said present sovereign lord the king,giveth

the Court here to understand and be informed,

that John Owen,‘ late of London, bookseller,

’* Memorandum. He is called all the way in

the information John Owen, whereas his name

is William Owen. His counsel at the trial

took no notice of the misnomer, intending if he

had been found guilty (as 1 am informed) to

have moved this misnomer in arrest of judg

ment. Former Edition.
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being a wicked, seditious, and ill-disposed per

son, and having no regard for the laws of this

realm, nor for the public peace and tranquillity

of this kingdom, and well knowing that one

lexander Murray, late of the parish of St.

, eor e, Hanover-square, in the county of

Mid leeex, esquire, had been most justly and

deservedly committed to his mnjest "s gaol of

Newgate, in the city of London, y virtue of

an order of the honourable House of Commons

of this kingdom then assembled in parliament,

for a most gross and flagrant misbehaviour and

contempt committed by him the said Alexander

Murray, against the said House, in refusing to

s bruit to the rules and orders of the said

I ouse, and for actin in open defiance of the

authority of the said ouse; but most unlaw

fully, wickedly, and malicionsly,derising. con

trivmg, and intending to asperse, scandalize,

and tilify the whole body of the Commons of

this kingdom in parliament assembled, and

most wickedly and audaciously to represent

their proceedings in pa: liament as cruel, arbi

trary, and oppressive; and to make it be be

lieved and thought, as if the Commons in par- t

liament assembled were a most wicked, base, ‘

and tlegepcrate set of persons, and had acted in

their legislative capacity in open violation ‘of '

the constitution of this kingdom, and had most ;

daringly prostituted their power, and acted in

defiance of those laws which had been made

and provided for the security and welfare of

the subjects of this ,ltiu_;(lom; and also most

uulawfully,_wickedly, and audaciously to re

present the said House ot' Commons as a court

of inquisition-, and most impudeutly to insi

nuate, as if the commitment of the said Alex

ander Murray to -his majesty‘s said gaol of

Newgate was .t'oundcd in violence and oppres

sion, and by that means to arraigu the public,’

justice and proceedings of the said llouse, and

to _briug all the Commons of this kingdom in

parliament assembled into an ill and had opi

nion, and into the utmost hatred and contempt,

with all the subjects of this kingdom ; and to

raise, excite, and create most groundless and

unreasonable fears and apprehensions in the

minds of all the said subjects, as if the rights

and liberties of all the subjects of this kingdom,

and the very constitution of the kingdom itself,

were in the utmost peril and danger of being

totally subverted and overturned, from an ex

cessive and wanton exercise of power claimed

by the said Commons; and thereby_to move,

incite, and stir up all the subjects of this king

dom in a most unwarrantable manner to vindi

cate, maintain, and assert their said rights and

liberties, without the least reason, colour, or

Ipretence for the same; and also by that means

to molest and disturb the, happy state, and the

public peace and tranquillity of this kingdom,

at present so firmly and well established under

themild and gentle government and adminis

4

1

tration of our said present sovereign lord the‘

Jting; upon the 29th day ofdune, in the 25th

year of the reign of our said present sovereign

“ad Gesrse the r'4l“h;l‘.Y the sr.a¢et°t'\ti¢d,'°t'

\

l

  

Great Britain, France and Ireland, king, de

fender of the faith, and so forth, with force and

arms at London aforesaid, ‘(that is to say) at the

parish ot'St. nnstan in the West, within the

ward of Farrmgdon ‘Vithout, in London afore

said, a certain wicked, false, scandalous, sedi

tious, and malicious libel, entitled, ‘ The Case

‘ of the Hon. Alexamler Murray, esq. (meaning

‘ the said Alexander Murray, esq. herein above

‘ meutioned,) in an' Appeal to the people of

‘ Great Britain; more particularly, the inha

‘ bitants of the city and liberty of Westmin

‘ pter;" did most _unla_wl'ully, wickedly, sedi

tiously, and maliciously print and publish, and

did cnuseand procure to be rinted and pub

lished: in winch said libel, of and concerning

the House of Commons of this kingdom in

parliament ass,embled,pnd also of and concern

ing the said Alexander Murray, are contained

(amongst other things) divers wicked, false,

feigned, scandalous, seditious, and malicious

matters, (that is to say) in one part thereof ac

cording to the tenor following, (to wit) ‘ YVhat

‘ ever air ofimportance a person may appear to

‘ assume by thinki 7 his particular hardships

‘ a proper object o the public attentiop; yet

‘,there are instances, wherein the public and

‘ private interests are so intimately couueetetl,

‘that to let the latter pass unnoticed, would

‘ imply a tacit resignation of the former.

‘ Upon this principle, the case ot' Mr. Murray

‘ (meaning the said Alexander Murray) may,

‘ without any imputation of vanity, be deemed

‘ worthy the consideration of his fellm_v-sqb

‘jects (meaning the subjects of this kingtlodi);

' for though he alone may, hitherto, have felt

‘ the weight of the punishment, it is not kboivn

‘ how soon they may experience the fataleifecta

K of the precedent,-—a precedent founded on

‘ the most open violation of the constitution,

‘ the most daring prostitution of power, and in

‘ defiance of those laws provided for the secu

‘ rity and welfare ofa free people (again mean

‘ ing the subjects of this kingdom). But what

‘ renders this appeal, from a sentence of the re

‘ presenttttives, (meaning the said order ’* of

* this kingdom so assembled in parliamentai

‘ aforesaid, by virtue of which he t e said

‘ Alexander Murray was so committe

‘ majesty’s said gaol of Newgate as aforesaid,

‘ for the reasons aforesaid) to the candid judg

‘ ment of their constituents (meaning the sub;

‘ jects of this kingdom having a right to vote

‘ in the election of members to serve in tip:

‘ parliament of thiskingdom) still more n, es

‘ sary, isthe peculiar industry that has en

‘ practised, to impose upon the public a fa so

‘ representation of the offence,‘ (meitning the

‘ sanl misbehaviour and contemptfor whi.uh

‘ the said Alexander Murray was so connnitted

‘ as aforesaid) in order, if possible, iojlislify the

‘ nnexampled barbarity of the proseciition :

l for whatever may little been the ltretenqa

 

" (,1. Whether it.should not be “ the said

order of the House of ,Comrno|tp'_ot',tliip Hag

‘l°‘Pi”§t°- '.1‘0rse'.Fi1éti°!'

to‘ his I
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‘ of vindicating the honour rind dignity of a- ‘ the offences alledged to have been committed

‘ particular house, (meaning the House of

1 Commons of this kingdom so assembled

‘in parliament as aforesaid) it will too plain

‘ ly appear, that greater regard has been

‘ had to support the private pique and personal

‘ resentment of a certain turbulent statesman;

‘ whose ambition impatient of controul, and

‘ whose avarice abhorrent of expense, deter

‘ mined him to offer up some exemplary sacri

‘ fice to his devoted thousands, and an tmpious

‘ opposition to his all-sovereign command :—

and in another part thereof, according to the

tenor following‘, (to wit) ‘ 'l‘he inhabitants of

" Westminster, alarmed at the unconstitutional

‘ proceedings carried on ‘during the late elec

‘ tion (meaning the late election of a member

‘ to serve in the present parliament of this

‘ kingdom for the city and liberty of Westmin

‘ ster, in the said county of Middlesex), and

‘ exasperated to find a re resentative imposed

‘ on them by the dictatorialautliority ofone man

‘in oppositmn to a scrutinized majority, bad

" recourse to the House ot'Commous (meaning

‘ the House of Commons of this kingdom then

‘ assembled in parliament), flattering th -

‘ selves that august assembly would vindicate

‘ their invaded rights and liberties, nor suffer

‘ the invaders to escape with impunity; ac

‘ cordingly a /petition meaning a petition of

‘ the burgesses and inha itants of the said city

‘ and liberty) was presented, complaining of a

" false return (meamng the return of the mem_

‘ her at the said election to serve in the present

‘ parliament of this kingdom for the said city

‘ and libert ). The D—l Faction, conscious

‘ of their illegal practices, and apprehending a

‘ detection 0t' them would inevitably be the

' consequenceof a free inquiry into the merits of

‘ the election, (again meaning the said election

‘ of a member to serve in the present parlia

‘ ment of this kingdom for the said city and

 

“ liberty) determined at all events to put a stop

‘ to the prosecution of it (meaning the said pe

‘ tition); and, in order to strike the petitioners

‘ with terror, prevailed on their trusty friend

‘ the high-bailifi' meaning one Peter Leigh,

‘ esq. the then hig -bailifl‘ of the said city and

‘ liberty, who was the proper returning ofiicer

‘ at the said election), to assume the laudable

‘ character of informer, and complain of some

‘ high crimes and misdemeanours committed

‘ against his sacred person ; but the more efi'ec

‘ tually to answer the purpose, took especial

' care that the objects of tins complaint should

‘ be some principal witnesses in support of the

‘ petition (again meaning thesaid tition of the

‘ said burgesses and inhabitants o the city and

‘liberty afofesaid, against the said return so

‘ madeu aforesaid). However, as the accusa

‘ tion against the high-bailiff (again meaning

‘ toes aid Peter Leigh, then high-bailitfof the

‘ said city and liberty) was antecedent to his

‘ complaint, it was thought, in point of regu

' larity and justice, that the consideration ofthe

‘ latter should be postponed till the determina

_' tron of the former; more particularly as

‘ against this magistrate, (again meaning the

‘ said Peter Leigh) must necessarily appear

‘ upon hearing the merits of the petition. This

‘ having produced a debate, and the S-——-r

‘ (meaning Speaker, thatis to say, meaning the

‘ right honourable Arthur Onslow, esq. then

‘ Speaker of the House of Commons of this

‘ kmgdom), being called upon to give his opi

‘ nion in point of form and order, he (again

‘ meaning the said Speaker) declared, that,

‘ to begin by inquiry into the complaint of the

‘ high-baililf, (again meaning the said Peter

‘ Leigh, then high-bailifi‘ of the said city and

‘ liberty as aforesaid) was not only contrary to

‘the order and method of woceeding in that

‘ House (again meaning the said House of

‘ Cornmous), but of every other court ofjustice,

‘ and inconsistent with Justice itself. Though

‘these reasons might have some prevalence

‘ with part of the House (again meaning the

‘ said House of Commons so assembled in par

‘ liament as aforesaid) ; nevertheless a majority

‘ determined, that the high-bailifi"s complaint

‘ (again meaning the said complaint of the said

‘ Peter Leigh, then high-bailifi~ of the said

‘ city and liberty as aforesaid) should be first

‘ heard, which, if not sufiicient to terrify the

‘ petitioners (again meaning the said bu esses

‘ and inhabitants of the said city and li rty)

‘from their pursuit ofjustice, would at least

‘ produce the convenient etfect (to speak in the

‘ phrase of an inferior court) of sinking some

‘ material evidence. Thus, by a kind of par

‘ liamentary legerdemain, the accused became

‘ the accuser, and the witness had the morti

‘fication to find himself conjured into the

‘place of the culprit. ‘This equitable de

‘termination brought Mr. Murray (again

‘ meaning the said Alexander Murray) to the

‘bar (meaning the bar of the said House

‘ of Commons then assembled in parlia

‘ ment as aforesaid) ; where, in sup ort of the

‘ rrrievous charge exhibited against im by the

‘ liigh-bailifi‘, (again meaning the said Peter

‘ Leigh, then high-bailifi‘of the said city and

‘liberty) the following witnesses were pro

‘ duced; and first, Mr. Baldwin (deputy

‘ bailifi') and his son appeared, who declared

‘That Mr. Murray (again meaning the said

‘ Alexander Murray) came to their house, and

‘ said, that he was resolved that the high

‘ bailiff should not smuggle an election; and

‘ that he and a thousand more had swore, he

‘(again meaning the said Peter Leigh, then

‘ high-bailiffas albresaid) should make the de

‘claration in the middle of Covent-garden

‘(meaning Covent-garden in the parish of St.

‘ aul Covent-garden, in the said county of

‘Middlesex, and within the city and ~liberty

‘ aforesaid). The truth of the former part of

‘this accusation Mr. Murray (again meaning

‘the said Alexander Murray) was ingenuous

‘ enough to confess ;—and indeed, if this

‘ species of parliamentary smuggling was

‘found necessary to be encouraged or any

‘ private reasons of state, no wonder an actual

1‘, , 7
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‘ attempt to prevent it should be deemed cul

I pahle by those at the helm: But as in our

I days this cannot even be supposed, surely the

I mere saying a man should not do what he

I ought not to do, is a crime of such a nature,

I to which no legislators have even et thought

I proper of annexing a penalty. \ ith respect

‘to the other part, Mr. Gascoigne, and Mr.

I Came the high-constable, gentlemen entirely

I disinterested, testified, that they were re

‘ sent, and heard the former words, yettwy

I never heard the latter expression; and what

I aflbrded the strongest presumptive evidence

I against such a declaration, was, that it evi

I dently appeared no such purpose was ever

I intended to be executed; or how easy would

I it have been for Mr. Murray (again meanin

I thesaid Alexander Murray) with his thousan

I volunteers, to have secured the person of this

I magistrate, (again meanin the said Peter

I Leigh, then high-bailitfas a oresaid) when he

I met him (again meaning the said Peter

I Leigh) going to the hustings unsupported by

I a single peace-officer or any other attendant?

I But in order to turn the scale entirely in fa

‘ vour of Mr. Murray's innocence, the high

‘ bailifl‘himselt' was candid enough to acknow

I ledge at the bar, (again meaning the bar of

I the said House of Commons so assembled in

I parliament as aforesaid) that meeting Mr.

5 lurray (again meaning the said Alexander

I Murray) in his way from Baldwin’s to the

I hustiugs, upon being asked the question, he

I (again meanin the said Peter Leigh) did

I then declare, T rat no man could behave with

I more good manners towards him (again

I meaning the said Peter Leigh) than Mr.

I Murray (again meaning the said Alexander

I Murray). Behold the next witness coming

I forth to the character of a journeyman

I button-trimmer, and declaring, That he saw

I Mr. Murray (again meaning the said Alex

I amler Murray,) at the head of a great mob,

I who meeting a chimney-sweeper asked him,

I Whom he was for ?—The chimney-sweeper

I answering, For sir George, (meaning sir

I George Vandeput, baronet, then a candidate

I at the said election of a member to serve in

I the present parliament for the said city and

‘ liberty) Mr. Murray (again meaning the said

I Alexander Murray) replied, Then you are

I an l'1nest fellow, but lord Trentham mean

I ingtdm honourable Granville Leveson owerj

I esquire, commonly called lord viscount Tren

I them, the other candidate at the said election)

I and the high-bailifl‘ (again meaning the said

I Peter Leigh, then high-bailitl~ of the said

I city and liberty as aforesaid) are two great

I villains, or two great damned villains and

I rascals. What delectable dialogue !—Evi

I dence how suited to the solemnity of a sena

I torial inquiry !—Must not the people (mean

I ing the people of this kingdom) entertain the

I highest opinion of their legislative deputies,

I (meaning the Commons of this kingdom in

I this present parliament assembled) when

fthey see them seriously attending, auribzu

I crectis, to such important discoveries ?-But

I unluckily, had this heinous article of accusa

‘ tion the sanction of truth to enforce it, what

I matter does it afford for the cognizance of this

Ijudicature? (meanin the said House of

I Commons so assem led in parliament as

I aforesaid.) Especially, as it is allowed to

‘ have passed long after the declaration (mean

I ing the declaration of the said Peter Leigh,

‘ the said high-bailiff, by which the said Gran

‘ ville Leveson Gower, esquire, commonly

‘ called lord viscount Trentham, was declared

I duly elected a member to serve in the present

I parliament for the said city and liberty) was

I made? Persuaded I am, had the noble lord

‘himself (a, ain meaning the said Granville

I Levesnn éower, esquire, commonly called

I lord viscount Trentham) given the least credit

I to it, his punctilious delicacy in point of

I honour would have expected a personal ex

‘ plication from the author of so scandalous an

I tndignity; nor is it to be imagined, a person

I (agam meaning the said Granvrlle Ifeveson

I Govrer, esqnire,commonly called lord rrsconnt

ITrentbam) who so valiantl manifested his

I heroism in a late Frenc affair, would

I meanl buckle on the armour of privilege,

I and a opt a public persecution in the place

I of a private resentment.' The next authority

I produced was that of a tripe-man, who pass

‘ mg along Henrietta-street, at the same time

I the liigh-bailiff was going to the Cross-Keys,

I heard somebod behind him say, Is there no

‘ body will knoc ' the dog’s (meaning the said

I Peter Leigh, then high-hai|ifl' as aforesaid,

I his) brains out; when clapping the high

I hailifl"s footman on the shoulder, he told lnm,

I That is he who uttered those terrible words,

I and then the footman informed him that per

‘ son's name was Murra (meaning the said

I Alexander Murray). hat a Janus-headed

I witness is here! w I0 ti-om hearing words ut

I tered behind him in a crowd, could identify

I the person who spoke them? Did his ears

I furnish him with a knowledge of the ersonal

I figure of Mr. Murray, whom he oes not

I pretend to know before the footman’s infor-~

I mation? Or what kind of inspiration ‘enabled

I him to discover, that the particular do ‘I

I brains meant by this exclamation belonge to

I the high-bailiff? But were it possible to pa

I any regard to such inconsistent evidence, su l

‘the commission of this horrid ofl'eoce must

I have been at least two hours after all business

I relating to the sanctum srmctorum of St. Ste.

I phen’s chapel was finished ; consequently sub

‘ ject to the notice ofsome less sacred tribunal.__

I However ridiculous the matter contained in

I these two last articles of im eachment may

I appear, it cannot be denied, ut_ that it must

I have received a very notable weight of autho

I rity frotn the eminent characters_ot' the wit

I nesses, who from their situation In life must

I be concluded to have understandings not to

I be imposed upon, and principles of honour

I not to he violated. What then will it avail the

I cause of Mr. Murray‘ with the publio, any
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! more than with the Senate, (again meanin

‘ the said House of Commons so assemble

' in parliament as aforesaid) to oppose the un

‘ questionable testimony of our button-trimmer

‘and tripe-man, with that of a noble lord, an

.' honourable baronet, and a worthy barrister?

' Nevertheless, as the same convincmg motives

' ofcondemnation may not possiblyinfluence the

' verdict without doors, I shall take the liberty

' to produce the authorit

‘ who was pleased to de are at the bar, (again

‘ meaning the said bar of the said House of

‘ Commons so assembled in parliament as afore

‘ said) that his lordshipand Mr. Murray (again

‘meaning the said Alexander Murray) were

' together from the time the declaration (again

‘ meaning the said declaration of the said Peter

‘ Leigh, the said high bailiff, by which the

‘ said Granville Leveson Gower, esq., com

‘monly called lord viscount Trentham, was‘

‘declared duly elected as aforesaid) was made

‘ till dinner; that they were in Bedford-street,

' where this great mob was, by the button

‘ trimmerI said to be assembled, but he never;

‘ heard Mr. Murray (again meaning the said

‘ Alexander Murray) say any thing scurrilous.

‘of lord Trentham (again meaning the said!

‘ Granville Lcveson Gower, esq., commonly

‘-called lord viscount Trentham) to a chimney- 1

‘ sweeper, or any other person vvhatevcr. Hisi

‘ lordship farther said, that he was arm-in-f

‘ arm with Mr. Murray (again meaning than

‘said Alexander Murray) when the high-bailiff‘ \

‘ passed close by them through the church

‘ yard to the Cross-Keys, (meaning the said;

Itavern, commonly called .or known b the‘

‘ name -of -the Cross-Keys tavern) whic was:

‘near two -hours nfterthe declaration, (againj

' meaning the said declaration so made by the,‘

" said Peter Leigh, the said high -bailifl’ as afore—!

‘.said) but that he never heard Mr. Murray}

,‘ utter the exclamation laid to his charge by

‘ the tripe-man; and that it‘ he had made use,

‘ of any such expressions, he apprehended theyi

‘ could not have passed unnoticed by him;1

‘ that so far from inciting the people to knock‘

‘the high-bailifi"s (again meaning the said;

‘ Peter Leigh, then high bailifl‘ of the saidj

‘ city and libertyas aforesaid, bis) brains ont,f

‘ his lordship declared, Mr. Murray (againf

‘ meaning the said Alexander Murray) advised

' them, to leave him (again meaning the said

' Peter Leigh) to the remorse of his own con

‘ science ; assuring them,that would be a more

‘ sevempumsbment than any -they could in

‘ flict. Sir John Tyrrell and Mr. Gascoigne,

' who tvere likewise close by lord Carpenter

‘ and Mr. Murray (again meaning the said

‘ Alexander Murra ) when the high-bailiff‘

‘ pasedfrom the c urch -to the tavern, were

-called to corroborate this evidence; which,

' in an assembly where most of it members]

‘Mere so well acquainted with his lordship's

' veracity and honour, may seem an act of1

‘ snpererogation. In thecourse of this exa-g

-‘ mination, lord Carpenter having said, that he‘

fond Mr. Murray were together all the time,‘

1

of lord Carpenter, >

  

  

  

‘ from the declaration till-dinner, and sir John

‘ rrell being asked, if his lordship was with

‘ r. Murra when he first saw him, and an

‘ swering he lieved not, one of the members

‘ (meanmgone of‘ the members of the said

‘ House of Commons so assembled in parlia

‘ ment as aforesaid) (remarkable for his insu

‘ perable modesty) exulted on his sngacity, in

‘ having, as he imagined, detected a notorious

‘ contradiction in the evidence; but when it is

‘ considered that sir John Tyrrell never saw

‘ lord Carpenter till that day, it will require no

‘ ‘ great stretch of credulity, to believe that sir

‘ John might talk a minute or two with Mr.

‘ Murray in a crowd, without particularly re

‘ marking a person who was with him, and

' ‘ who at that time was an absolute stranger
l

‘ to him. Lo! from this mountain of con

‘trndiction, ridiculus mus nascitur ; which

‘ however, was scandalously urged as sufli

‘ cient to invalidate the testimony of two such

‘honourable persons! To what pitiful shifts

‘ must this faction be reduced, when obliged -to

V‘ have recourse to a nibble, the most cou

‘ temptible legal pettyliigger would blushtoln,

‘ guilty of? The reason of lord Carpenter’;

‘ and Mr. Murray's stayingso long was, to use

‘their endeavours to prevent any insult being

‘ otfered to the high bailifl‘ ; not perhaps out of

‘ any regard to the extraordinary merits of that

- worthy gentleman, but being sensible that

‘they should be made the victnns to expiate

‘any unlucky accident that might happen;

‘ and that this apprehension was notill-ground

‘ ed, evidently appears from the fate of Mr,

‘ Mnrra , even when no accident happened at

‘ all. how appears the celebrated Mr. Pond,

‘who is to ive the coup dc grace.—Hear

‘ him then aarm the House (again meaning

‘ the said House of Commons so assembled in

‘ arliament as atbresaid) by declaring, That

‘ he heard Mr. Murray say in the Mount coii‘ee

‘ house some days after the declaration (again

‘ meaning the said declaration so made by the

‘said Peter Leigh, -the said high-bailifi‘ as

‘ aforesaid) was made, that if‘ his advice had

‘been taken, and the rails of the porticoi at‘ down, the high-bailifl' (again meani itqlle

‘ said Peter Leigh, then high-bailifl' o‘ the

‘ said city and liberty as aforesaid) (durst not

‘ have returned lord Trentham. Heavy charge!

‘ Nor can the truth of it admit of any dispute,

‘ when authenticated by the declaration of so

‘ worthy a person, honoured with the confi

‘ deuce of the highest-born gamblers, and con,

‘ stantly employed b them tn the.commendtt

‘ ble quality of bet- roker; nay, who during

‘ the time of the election (meaning the said

‘late election of a member to serve in the

‘ present parliament oi‘ this kingdom for the

" said city and liberty) is said to have very

'industnously exercised his profession, by

‘laying oonsulerable some for the noble can

‘ didate himself on the event of his return

‘(meaning his return us a member to serve

‘ in.the;presen,t parliament of this kingdomt)

‘ But how atrocious the matter containql in

I
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‘ this accusation! to suppose (so long after) that

‘ to have happened which did not happen, cer

‘ tainly justifies the extremity of punishment, as

‘ the supposition ofa fact is doubtless more cri

‘ minal than the execution of it. Had the iron

‘ rails been cut down, what ought to have been

‘ the consequence? Mr. Murray ought to have

‘ been punished. But the iron rails were not

‘cut down; what is the consequence? Mr.

‘ Murray (again meaning the said Alexander

‘ Murray) is punished. Excellent reasoning!

‘ righteous determination! Could the bare in

‘ timation that he was theadviser of such a

‘ curious stratagem be suflicierlt to condemn

‘ him (again meaning the said Alexander Mur

‘ ray,) when it does not appear that he ever

' actually gave this advice to any person what

‘ ever, or that the least attempt was made in

‘ consequence of it? Who knows not that an

‘ overt-act is required to the conviction of a

‘ person for high-treason against the kin

‘ himself? Yet behold! no such legal nicety

‘ is thought necessar to constitute a lmsu mu

‘jcstar against the mnourable house (again

‘ meaning the said House of Commons so as

‘ sembled in parliament as aforesaid.) It is

‘ observable throughout the whole course of

l the evidence, that not so much as any one

‘ act whatever is pretended to have been com

‘ mitted by Mr. Murray, not even any oral

‘ offence, (except that at Baldwin’s, with

‘ which the high-bailiff (again meaning the

‘ said Peter Leigh, then high-bailiff of the said

' city and liberty as aforesaid) was not, till long

¢ after, acquainted) which was not subsequent

s to the declaration. How then could the re

‘ turning oflicer (again meaning the said Peter

‘ Leigh) produce it in support of a charge,

' founded on delaying the election, (again

' meaning the said election of a member to serve

¢ in the present parliament of this kingdom for

t the said city and liberty) by obstructing him

l in the execution of his oflice? (meaning the

I olfice of the said Peter Leigh as high-bailifl'

' of the said city and liberty.) Did he (again

‘ meaning the said Peter Leigh) cunning y dis

‘ cover obstructions after the completion of his

‘ duty, which he was not sensible ofduring the

‘ exercise of it? Or by what kind oflogic does

' it follow, that the treasonable words against

‘ the noble l0rd’s honour, the terrifying excla

‘ mation against the high-bailifl"s brains, or the

‘ coffee-house supposition concerning the rails,

I could occasion this criminal delay in the elec

' tion (again meaning the said election of a

‘ member to serve in the present parliament of

‘ this kingdom for the saideity and liberty,)

‘ when all must have happened long after the

I arbitrary fiat had passed the hallowed lips of

‘ our member-making magistrate? Such is the

‘ charge, and such is the proof of it, that in

‘ duced the protectors of British liberty (again

‘ meaning the said House of Commons so as

‘ sembled in parliament as aforesaid) to con

‘ demn a British snl-ject (again meaning the

‘ said Alexander Murray) to close confinement

1

l

‘ reception ofthieves and murderers, with every

‘ other species of the meanest and most profit

‘ gate offenders. But even this severe exertion

' of power was deemed too favourable, and

‘ must be embittered by the additional cruelty

‘ of some still more mortifying eircu|nstances_

‘ Mr. Murray (again meaning the said Alex

‘ ander Murray) must receive this hard sen

‘ tence (meaning the order of the said House

‘ of Commons so assembled in parliament as

‘ aforesaid, by virtue of which he the said

‘ Alexander Murray was so committed and sent

‘to his majesty’s said gaol of Nawgate aa

' aforesaid) upon his knees. Though his reso

' lution might enable him to support the former

‘ part of the judgment, (again meaning the

‘ order aforesaid) his spirit would by no means

‘ suffer him to pay a slavish submission to the

' latter; for had this reverential token of sub

‘ mission been made the price of his acquittal,

‘ he would have thought the penalty at least

‘ equalled the degree of his guilt; much less

‘ could he think of making so humble an ac-‘

‘ l-mouledgment ofso extraordinar a condem

‘ nation. However, this refusal eing held :1

‘ high insult on the dignity of the house (again‘

‘ meaning the said House of Commons so as

‘ sembled in parliament as aforesaid,) a fresh

‘ article of pains and penalties was invented,

‘ and the use of pen, ink, and paper prohibited ;

‘ which, though in cases of conspiracy and

‘ treason, had been practised by way of precau

‘ tion, was seldom known to have been inflicted

‘ by way ofpunishmeat. The D--l Faction,

' finding the vengeance they had procured far

‘ from being justified by the sense of the pub

‘lic, industriously endeavoured to propagate

‘ an erroneous belief, that the severity pro

‘ ceeded merely from Mr. Murray’s obstinacy,

‘ when on the face of the proceedings it up

‘ pears, that every part of this tremendous sen

‘ tence (again meaning the order aforesaid)

‘ except what relates to pen, ink, and paper,

‘ was resolved two hours before it could possi

‘ bly be known that Mr. Murray (again mean

‘ ing the said Alexander Murray) would be

' guilty of so sacrilegious a eontumacy, as to

‘ refuse knee-worship to the assumed divinity

‘ of his judges (again meaning the Commons

‘ of this kingdom so assembled in parliament as

‘ aforesaid.) While Mr. Murray (again mean

‘ ing the said Alexander Murray) (in custody

‘ of a messenger) waited the determination of

‘ the House, (again meaning the said House of

‘ Commons so assembled in parliament as afore

‘ said) some friends came to him, and, with a

‘ generous concern, acquainted him with the

‘ former part of his judgment (again meaning

‘ the order aforesaid :) And though he (again

‘ meaning the said Alexander Murrav) might

‘- possibly entertain some reliance on the equity

‘ of those (again meaning the Commons of this

‘ kingdom so ammbled in parliament as afore

' said) who were chosen by the people (mean

‘ im: the people of this kingdom, having a right

‘ toiote in the election of members to serve in

‘ in a loathsome prison, appropriated for the I ‘ the parliament of this kingdom) to defend
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‘ their liberties and properties ; yet he Was the

‘ less surprized, having been informed, that his

' fate was determined some Weeks before at

‘ White’.-1; where very large sums had been

‘ laid upon his commitment, (meaning his the

' sai_d Alexander Murray’s commitment to his

‘ majesty ’s said gaol of Newgate as aforesaid)

land was advised to fly his country, in order to

‘ evade the fury of these sporting legislators,

‘ who it was apprehended might not pay the

‘ most conscientious regard to their public

‘ trust, when placed in competition with their

‘ private advantage. With what indignation

‘ must this sentence inspire every reader, who

' has imbibed the least spark of public spirit!

‘ And how much more will he be alarmed

‘ when acquainted with the rancorous execu

‘ tion ofit! Let us then attend this injured gen

‘ tleman (again meaning the said Alexander

' Murray) to his dungeon ; at which arriving at

‘about four o’clock in the morning, the 6th

‘ day of February, notwithstanding he had

' been ill for several days before, he was con

‘ ducted into a room, (meaning a room in his

‘ majesty’s said gaol ofNewgate) the windows

4 of which were shattered, and the walls plenti

" fully bedewed with moisture proceediugti-om

' the unwholesome situation of the place, and

‘ not having had an unhappy tenant in it during

‘ some years. These unsa utary circumstances

‘ soon increased his indisposition, and,the third

' day, brought on a violent fever. Mr. Murray

t (again meaning the said Alexander Murray)

‘ sent the person who looks after the convicts

‘ (and was likewise the only attendant allowed)

‘ to rocure him (again meaning the said Alex

‘ an er Murray) the assistance ofan a othecary

‘ or surgeon ; but this benefit, w ich was

‘ never refused the most flagitious offender, was

I not to be indulged him. Mr. Akerman (mean

‘ ing one Richard Akermau, keeper of his ma

‘ jesty’s said gaol of Newgate) pleaded the

‘ peremptory orders he had received from the

' House (again meaning the said House of

‘ Commons so assembled in parliament as

‘ aforesaid) in excuse of his refusal :’-—and in

another part thereof according to the tenor

following, (to wit,) ‘ Ten weeks did Mr. Mur

‘ ray (again meaning the said Alexander Mur

‘ ray) support this rigorous treatment, debarred

‘ the sight of any face he had ever seen before,

‘ except that of his doctor’s, while (though in

‘ this condition) treble doors were thought ne

‘ cessary to secure him, the numerous locks

‘ and bolts of which furnished a sound, not

‘ much less entertaining than would have

(seemed that of his passing bell. About the

‘ middle of April, Mr. Murray (again meaning

‘ the said Alexander Murray) was again seized

‘ in such a manner, that his attendant, or rather

‘ guardian, who had been tried for his life, and

‘ whose employment consisted in looking up

‘ the convicts in their cells (meaning the cells

‘ in his majesty's said gaol of Newgate), an

‘ occupation not very apt to inspire the ten

‘ derest sentiments, yet, I say, even this very

l fellow was so melted with pity and compas

‘ sion, to behold Mr. Murray’s (meaning the

‘ said Alexander Murray his) agonies, occa

‘ sioned by an inflammation in his bowels, that

‘ he would not stir from him that night. Lord

‘ Elibank calling next morning to enquire after

‘ his brother’s (meaning the said Alexander

‘ Murray his) health, our press-yard valet ex

‘ pressed his apprehensions that he (again

‘ meaning the said Alexander Murray) could

‘ not live; bntbeinginformed the doctor (mean

‘ ing one doctor Lamont, hysiciau to the said

‘ Alexander Murray) had een there as soon as

‘ the prison gates were opened, his lordship

‘ immediately went to him, and requested he

‘ would acquaint the House (again meaning the

‘ said House of Commons so assembled in par

‘ liament asaforesaid) with his brother’s (mean

‘ ing the said Alexander Murray his) imminent

t danger. Upon Dr. Lamont’s representation,

‘ Mr. Palmer, deputy-serjeaut, attended by a

‘ messenger, came to Newgate (meaning his

' majesty’s said gaol of Newgatelellin the even

‘ ing with an order to more Mr. urray (again

‘ meanin the said Alexander Murra ) directl .
8' X Y

t At their entrance they found bun (agam

‘meaning the said Alexander Murray) upon

‘ the bed, and the sheets, which had been soaked

‘ through, reeking at the fire. Mr. Murray

‘ (again meaning the said Alexander Murray)

‘ mq ired of Mr. Palmer the reason of so

‘ sud en a resolution? who replied, it was

* owing to the physician's information of his

‘ danger, and that the House, (again meaning

‘ the said House of Commons so assembled in

‘ arliament as aforesaid) from its wonted

‘ mmanity, had ordered him (again meaning

‘ the said Alexander Murray) to be carried to a

‘ messenger’s. And surely, removing a person

‘ from Newgate to Westminster, with an in

‘ flammation in his bowels, and in a high fever,

‘ must be allowed a',very extraordinary act of

‘ humanity! However, the force of Mr. Pal

‘ mer’s rhetoric was not suflicieut to prevail on

t Mr. Murray (again meaning the said Alex

‘ auder Murray) to be of that opinion; who

‘ absolutely refused to accept of this unmerci ful

‘ mercy; though there is reason to believe his

‘ refusal would have availed him little, had not

¢ his physician, (again meaning the said Dr.

t Lamont) who chanced to be present, declared

* his opinion, that a removal would be attended

I with certain death. This authority justified

‘ Mr. Palmer for not putting his warrant in

t execution; and upon Mr. Murray‘s (meaning

t the said Alexander Murray his) asking him

I what the House (again meaning the said

‘ House of Commons so assembled in arlia

‘ ment as aforesaid) intended to do witt him

‘ (again meaning the said Alexander Murray)

‘ at the messenger's, he answered, to confine

‘ him (again meaning the said Alexander Mur

‘ ray) there till his recovery; but that nobody

‘ was to be admitted to him (again meaning the

‘ said Alexander Murray); and if he (again

‘ meaning the said Alexander Murray) did not

‘ then make his submission upon his knees, he

‘ (again meaning the said Alexander Murray)

' A
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' would be remanded back to Nevvgate (again

‘ meaning his majesty’s said gaol of Newgate).

.1 As the ten weeks severe sufferings had not

‘ been able to convince Mr. Murray ( ain

‘ meaning the said Alexander Murray) 0 the

‘ heinousness of his offence, he replied, that he

' would not consent to it upon such terms, and

‘ that he would rather die ten thousand deaths

‘ than violate his conscience by a confession of

' guilt; and, by a scandalous submission, give

‘ a sanction to proceedings (meaning the said

‘ proceedings of the said House of Commons

‘ against the said Alexander Murray) so mani

'festly founded in oppression and injustice.’

And in another part thereof according to the

tenor following, (to wit,) ‘ Let, us next behold

‘ this gentleman (again meaning the said Alex

‘ ander Murray) appealin from the violence of

‘ power (meaning ti-om t e order aforesaid) to

‘ the protection of law, and claiming the benefit

‘ of that sacred act, (meaning the act of par

‘ liament made in the 31st year of the reign ofhis

‘ late majesty king Charles the second, intituled,

‘ An Act for the better securingtheliberty of the

‘ subject, and for prevention ofimprisonment be

‘ yond the seas) which, however it may some

‘ times have been suspended for the public

‘ safety, has scarce ever been violated on

‘ private occasions. Mr. Murray (again

‘ meaning the said Alexander Murray) having

¢ determined to apply for his Habeas Corpus,

‘ counsel was first to be procured; but who

‘ would imagine, that amongst the swarm of

‘ legal oratnrs, not one of any eminence was to

s be found, who had resolution enough to en

‘ gage in the cause of so obnoxious a client?

1 The British in n (meaning Inquisition,

4 that is to say, meaning the said House of

t Commons so assembled in parliament as afore

t said) had struck such a panic throughout the

4 regions of law and justice, that even the all

s powerful fee was unable to subdue the timi

I dity of the mercenar professors; but at the

l request of lord Elihan , an honourable gentle

‘ man,* who had long abandoned the business

‘ ofthe bat-,stood forth, and gloriously despising

1 any penalty he might incur for vindicating

‘ the invaded laws and constitution ofhis coun

I try, moved the court of King’s-bench, that

‘ Mr. Murray (again meaning the said Alex

‘ antler Murray) might be brought up and

¢ admitted to bail.’ And in another part

thereof according to the tenor follovvmg,

(to wit) “ Though by this application Mr.

‘ Murray (again meaning the said Alexander

l Murray) was rescued for a few hours from

1 his confinement, it was only to hear the

I puisne judges of that court pronounce the

‘ mortifying sentence of his return to his dun

‘ geon; founded upon this principle oflaw,

‘that the House of Commons (meaning the

I House of Commons of this kingdom in par

‘ liament assembled) was a superior court of

 

 

’* Sir John Philips, hart. See a report of

this, and what lord Kenyon said of it, in the

Case of Benjamin Flower, a. D. 1799.
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‘judicaturc to the King's-bench. Had the

‘ constitution (meaning the constitution of this

‘ kingdom) complimented that House (again

‘ meaning the House ot'Commons ofthis king

‘ dom in parliament assembled) with such exe

‘ cutive authority, it would certainly have been

‘ empowered to examine upon oath ; a circum

‘ stance absolutely necessary in the adminis

‘ tration of justice. What then is become of

‘ this boasted barrier of British liberty, the

‘ Habeas Corpus Act? (again meaning the act

‘ of parliament herein above-mentioned.) What

‘ shall distinguish Britons from those who groan

‘ under the‘most arbitrary governments, if sub

‘ ject to the like t rannical acts of oppression Z’

‘ And what shall efend a free people (meaning

‘ the people of Great Britain) from these,

‘ whenever their representatives (again meaning

‘ the Commons of this kingdom in parliament

I assembled) shall think fit to constitute them

‘ selves their judges, and wnntonly inflict the

‘ severest pains and penalties by virtue of their

‘ mere will and pleasure ? More especially, as

‘ from this awful tribunal (again meaning the

' said House ot'Commons so assembled in par

‘ liament as aforesaid) no appeal is to be per

‘ mitted, except to that only superior one of

‘ heaven ; and indeed who knows but even this

‘ might be tortured into a high breach of privi

‘ lege, as arraigning the omnipotence of their

‘ terrestrial jurisdiction (meamng the jurisdic

‘ tion of the said House of Commons so assem

‘ bled in parliament as aforesaid) ?’ And in

another part thereof according to the tenor

following, to wit) ‘ If there lives any one so

‘ abandone to a love of slavery, as to remain

‘ unmoved by this narrative, I shall leave him

‘ in possession of his chains, and think them

‘ the most suitable ornaments for so degenerate

‘ a member of a free country (meaning Great

‘ Britain). But satisfied I am, every uncor

‘ rupted Briton will be roused at a scene much

‘ more becoming the meridian of an oriental

‘ tyranny than the region of British liberty;

‘ and though the injury done a private subject

‘ of the community (again meaning the said

‘ Alexander Murray) should make little im

‘ pression; yet, sure y, the wound which the

‘ constitution itself (again meaning the consti

‘ tution of this kingdom) has received through

‘ him (again meaning the said Alexander Mur

‘ ray) must awake the most alarming appre

‘ hensions. What has been the fate of one

‘ (again meaning the said Alexander Murray)

‘ may prove that of thousands ; especially

‘ when it is considered, that the statesman is no

‘ less apt to quote the authority of precedent

‘ than the lawyer. Who then, at any future

‘ election, (meaning an election ofa member to

‘ serve in the parliament of this kingdom) shall

‘ be hardy enough to exercise the. rights of a

‘ free elector (meaning a subject of this king

‘ dorn having a right to vote in the election ofa

‘ member to serve in the parliament ofthis king

I dom) when even an approach to the hustings,

‘ without a ministerial passport, has been deemed

‘ so criminal? Who, hereafter, butmust tarnely

4]
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‘ acquiesce in the authoritative decision of a re

‘ turning oflicer (meaning an oflicer having a

‘ right to return members to serve in the par

‘ liament of this kingdom) when a regular im

‘ peachment of it is held to be such a parlia

‘ mentary profanation? These essentials in

‘ their creation once removed, must not a

‘ House of Commons (again meaning the

‘ House of Commons of this kingdom in ar

' liament assembled become rather a Tur ish

' divan than a Bntish representative? Ann

' when this constitutional battery (again mea'n

' ing the House of Commons so assembled in

‘ parliament as aforesaid) raised to defend the

‘ people (meaning the people of Great-Britain

‘ fI'0_rIt the attacks ofarbitrary power, shall by

‘the intrigues of astateengineer, be once turned

' upon them, (again meaning the people of this

‘ kingdom) what remains but to surrender at

‘ discretion ?~--W hen one part of the legisla

' ture (again meaning the said House of Com

‘ mons so assembled in parliament as aforesaid)

‘ assumes a privilege peculiar to another, or

‘ wrests the co uizance of causes from those

‘ courts erected in the determination of them,

* what confusion will not arise in the system

‘ of government? And indeed what security

‘ the people (again meaning the people ofGreat

‘ Britain) are to expect in such an anarchy ol

‘ administration, the case of Mr. Murray

‘ (again meaning‘ the said Alexander Murra )

‘ too fatally eviuces. Though the law oft e

‘ land has provided, that every subject shall be

‘ tried by hisjury, have we not seena particular

‘ power (again meaning the said House of

‘ Commons so assembled in parliament as

‘ aforesaid) uniting the three inconsistent capa

‘cities of_yudge, Jury, and prosecutor? And

‘ though an express provision has been made

‘ against excessive pains and penalties, have

‘ not the most severe been inflicted (meaning

‘inflicted upon the said Alexander Murrav)

‘ even for no olfeuce? But to conclude in the

‘ words of a noble author: “ This could not

‘- happen if there was the least spirit among us

‘ (again meaning the people ofGreat-Britarn ;)

‘ but there is none. The moderation we

‘(again meaning the people of Great Britain)

‘ have seen practised, is pusillauimityz hence

‘ it comes that corruption has spread and pre

‘ vails. Consider then you (again meaning the

‘ people of Great-Britain) owe to yourcountry,

‘ (again meaning Great-Britain) to your ho

‘ nour, to your security, to the present and fo

' ture ages, that no endeavours of yours be

‘ wanting to repair the breach that is made, and

‘ is encreasing daily, in the constitution (again

‘ meaning the constitution of this kingdom),

‘ and to shut up, with all the bars and bolts of

‘ laws, the principal entries through which

‘ these torrents of corruption (and oppression)

‘ have been let in upon us" (again meaning the

‘ people of Great-Britain)? To the great

scandal and dishonour of all the Commons of

this kingdom in parliament assembled, and in

high contempt of their-authority, to the great

disturbance of the public peace and tranquil

l

l

P
l

lily of this kingdom, in contempt of our said

present sovereign lord the king and his laws, to

the evil and pernicious example of all others in

the like case offending, and also against the

eace of our said present sovereign lord the

ing, his crown, and dignrty. Whereupon

the said attorney general of our said present

sovereign lord the king, for our said present so

vereign lord the king, prayeth the consideration

of the Court here in the premisses, and that due

rocess of law may be awarded against him

the said John Owen in this behalf, to make him

answer to our said present sovereign lord the

king, touching and concerning the premisses

aforesaid.

The Counsel for the King were, sir Dudley

Ryder, Attorney-general, Mr. Murra , Soli

citor-general, who both poke; sir ichard

Lloyd, King’s Counsel; Mr. Yorke, who

opened.

Counsel for the Defendant, William Owen.

Mr. Ford, Mr. Pratt, who both spoke; Mr.

Williams, Mr. Davy, Mr. Norton, Mr. Gas

coigne.

Spncun J uav.

Richard Barwell, ofBread-street, merchant,

- Foreman.

John Horton, Old Fish-street, sugar-baker.

Thomas Smith, Watling-street, linen-draper.

Godfrey Lowe, Friday-street, draper.

Edward Berwick, ditto.

Richard Bristow, Bread-street, grocer;

William Woolley, Cheapside, hosier.

Rd. Bridgman, Aldgate High-street, grocer.

Philip Grafton, ditto, oilumn.

Sam. Lloyd, Devoushire-square, merchant.

Henry[‘Hall, St. Helena, merchant.

John ufl‘, Bishopsgate-street, grocer.

After Mr. Yorke had opened, the Attorney

General began with a detail ofthe Westminster

election, between lord Trentham and sir George

Vandeput, with the ill usage of the high-baihll‘

in the return. He then mentioned the House

of Commons calling the rioters to account, of

whom Mr. Murray he said was the principal ;

the sentence on Mr. Murray to be given at the

bar of the House ; how merciful for so atrocious

a crime; his commitment to Newgate; his

impudent refusal to ask pardon, which was to

be rt of his sentence; his bad state ofhealth

' ewgate, which the House being informed

ofby his friends, ordered him into the custody

of a messenger. which was more than be de

served; his refusal to be removed till the end

of the session, when the law discharges im.

“ Then appeared the most scandalous nd

astonishing libel that ever appeared in the

world. ‘ The Case of the Hon. Alexander

‘ Murray, esq. in an Appeal to the People of

‘ Great Britain; more particularly the lnba

‘ bilnnts of the City and Liberty of ‘Vest

‘ minater.’ The accused now becomes the ac

cuser. In it are stated and contained accusa

tions of partiality, injustice, corruption, and

barbarity, of the House of Commons. It ac
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cuses the House of committing a great breach

in our laws; that House which is the guanhan

of our liberties, and the protector of Our pro

perties. lt accuses also the King's-bench,

with overturning that bulwark of our liberties,

the Habeas Qorpus Act. Ever one must be.

shocked the reads this wicked,’ diabolically

wicked, pamphlet. The parliament meet again,

and vote the pamphlet a libel: they vote it to

be a false, malicious, infamous, scandalous,

and seditious libel, tending to create confusion

and rebellion; at least to sow the seeds of re

bellion. And to me it is astonishing, how it

could enter into the mind or heart of man to

write such a libel. Now, gentlemen, I shall

shew to you the nature of this libel, and begin

in this order. 1. The title. ‘2. The introduc

tion. 8. The state of the Case, and the evi

dence laid before the House of Commons. 4.

How considered, and in what light he has put

the sentence ofthe Commons. 5. How wick

edly and maliciously he has insiuuated the

thing. And, 6. His treatment of the court of

King's-bench.

“ First. What !-shall a person appeal

from the judgment of that court, who are the

only judges of things belonging to them, the

House of Commons, 1 mean. An Appeal! ‘To

whom? to a mob? Must justice be appealed

tiom ? To whom? to injustice? Appeal to the

good people of England, particularly the inha

bitants of Westminster! 'l'he House ot'Commons

are the good people of England, being the re

presentatives of the people. The rest are

what?—nothing-unless it be a mob. And what

can be in a mob but confusion? But the clear

meaning of this libel was an appeal to violence,

in fact; and to stigmatize the House; but he

durst not speak plain. Then the pamphlet tells

you, that his case is worthy the consideration

of his fellow-subjects; here he shews his viru

lence. He says his commitment is a prece

dent founded on unparalleled barbtsrity, strik

ing at our laws in a most shocking manner.

Then he charges the House with sinking ma

terial evidence; which in fact is accusing‘ the

House ofinjustice. This is a charge the most

shocking. the most severe, and the most unjust

and virulent, against the good, the tender

House of Commons; that safeguard of our li

berty, and guardian of our welfare. The next

accusation the libeller brings againstthe House

is, on their granting Mr. lllurray’s removal, on

the application of his physicians—in saying—

they had a mind to kill Mr. Murray, by re

moving him in the midst of a raging fever;

and on Mr. Murray’s refusing to go in that

condition, the House, when his physician had

mastered the distemper, ordered that none

should see him. Next accusing another court

that never injured any one; a court the most

dignified by the worthiness of the members;

the court of King's-bench. Gentlemen, this

libel, to whosoever reads it, will be found the

most pungent invective that the skill of man

could invent: I will not say the skill, but the

wit, art, and false contrivance of man, insti

gated b Satan: an indirect pamphlet-though

not sai plain, yet understood ; as being under

stood, is a libel: and to say that this is not a

libel, is to say that there is nojustice, equity,

or right in the world. There can be no court

of justice, if the House of Commons is not;

and if the House of Commons is not to be de

fended, and have protection and relief at com

mon law, yourselves, your houses, cannot have

the protection of the law. The thing you, gen

tlemen ofthe jury, are to go on, is, whether

the Case doth not mean the House of Com

mons; for we shall prove to you the publica-,

tion: then you must find the House is charged

by this pamphlet to have been guilty of the

most daring prostitution of power. Can there

be a greater charge?”

Witnesses called :

Peter Beck swore he bought the pamphlet

of William Owen, the 28th ofdune, 1751, at

Homer's Head, near Temple-Bar. Sent by

lbbot to buy it, gave 1s. (id. for two.—John

I bbot, messenger to the press, sent Peter

Beck the 28th of June, to buy the pamphlet;

and on the 29th he took Owen into custody,

and seized several pamphlets in his shop.

Mealin, the 27th of.) une, 1751, went to Owen's,

by order of his master Cook, to buy them: but

Owen said he had none by him, but he should

have them when ready; and in the afternoon,

William Owen let him have twelve.-Cook,

bookseller, on the 27th ofJune, the first time

he saw the pamphlet advertised, sent his ser

vant,to buy them.--Langford and Shorter also

proved Owen’s selling the pamphlet.—Frewen

called to prove the writ for the election at West

minster.—-Stanhope proved that there was an

election.—Barwell, clerk of the House ofCom

mons, roved the proceedings of the House in

this a air.—The pamphlet read in court.—

Then the Attorney-General asked Mr. Ford

and Mr. Pratt, if he need trouble the Court

with proving more and other things; and

should be glad to know what they intended for

their plea and defence, in order to give the

Courtas little trouble as possible. Mr. Ford

answered, That in justice to his client, he

could not tell him what they intended for their

defence; but would be so far candid with him,

as to say, he would take advantage of his w‘ant

of root‘; and therefore desired him to prove

all ecould.

Mr. Solicitor then got up and made a short

speech to the following purport‘: “ The ques

tion is, whether the jury are satisfied that the

defendant Owen published the pamphlet? The

rest follows of course. If the fact is proved,

the libel proves itself, sedition, disturbance, &c.

Therefore the printer must be affected with
 

* From a word Mr. Ford dropped in asking

one of the witnesses a question, Mr. Solicitor

guessed what would be the scope of his argu

ment; and thereu on endeavoured to antici

pate him ; of whic Mr. Ford afterwards seems

to take notice. Former Edition.
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every thing in the pamphlet, if-the publication

is proved, and that is what lies for‘your [the

jury’s] determination; you being Judges of

the fact, the judge determines the law. But

suppose you jud es of the law, our own

breasts may tell y u this is a libel: t accuses

the House ot'Commons of injustice; compares

them to the Turkish divan, meant by the let

ters D——-u; and the inquisition, meant by

the letters In-—n; and calls them 8. brihed

assembly. Suppose a pamphlet were published

after this trial, that you [the jury] were per

jured and bribed, and this spread over the

kingdom, would it not gall you ?—These sort

oflihels can tend to nothing but sedition; for

how can the mob or the people redress but by

tumult and rebellion, and thereby subvert the

constitution? For this is a part of the legisla

tive power; and if a third part of the legisla

ture is destroyed or exposed, how can that be

without rising in the face of the constitution?

There have been several papers, and para

graphs in the papers, printed on purpose to

poison the minds of the people, and seemed

calculated to influence the minds of anyjury

that should be on this occasion : But I dare say

you, lgentlemen, who are upon your oaths

iere to try the fact, and case, wholly as it is,

will have no regard to such artful and false in

IlIItl8ll0DS+. And 1 know very well the

counsel on the other side design to take no

advantage or notice of these false and mali

cious hints. But as you are upon your oaths,

youjudge of the facts we have laid before you,

now in court, and only them; and like honest

men bring in your verdict accordingly."

The next who spoke was Mr. Ford, for the

defendant, as follows: “ The doctrine laid

down by the gentlemen for the king, that what

a court ofjustice does, whether legal or not, is

not to be called in question, nor any reman

strance to be made against it, is a doctrine that

may be full of the most fatal consequences to

all sorts of men; since every inferior court

may do the same with equal justice; for there

can be no court but what is legally so: There

fore, if legal courts do wrong, must our

mouths be shut, and not complain or petition

for redress? God forbid!--May you, gentle

men, nor I, ever be sensible of such injustice !

-1 say, if the case can be so.—And here the

gentlemen for the king seem to endeavour to

confine the counsel for the defendant, in their

argument, by saying such and such argu

ments will uot be used; which is, in fact, hint

ing that they should not. Why? Ifthey have

liberty to make use of any argument, thought,

or fact, for the king, surely the defendant’s

counsel ought to have the same liberty for

their client. I understand not the shutting of

men's mouths. Let every man clap his hand

it on his heart and examine how he would

tie it, was it his own case. Shall a man be

t This has reference to a letter in the Lon

don Evening-Post of Saturday, May 80, 1752.

Former Edition.

iujured,—or suppose he fancies himselfinjured,

which is the same,--shall his month he eter

nally closed, and no redress for the injury

ever be given ; nor no satisliaction to his own

mind, for a right understanding, and clearing

up of what he looked upon even as an injury ?

lfthings should come to this pass, which heaven

forbid! what would be the case of us all P We

may be scourged, afflicted, and wronged, and

all for the want of liberty to complain, and put

forth our case : The very hand that hurts us

may still continue that pressure, not knowing

of the grievances done to those who he under

it ; aml who, were this doctrine to be ‘allowed,

must suffer without hope of redress; for, on

less our months are open to complaints, there

can be no redress for poor suffering mortals:

For how can that be redressed which is not

known? or that known which is not allowed

to be mentioned ?—May never you, gentle

men, nor 1, be sensible of such a maxim car

ried into practice! Nay, the very gentlemen

who put it, cannot from their hearts consent to

it. We in this case lie under disadvantages

enough; our adversaries have great power;

nay their power is unknown, even to themselves,

at all times; few of them know the limits of

it: It may be almost what they have a tnind.

Though great, though wise this House may

be, yet they are but a body of men, and there

fore fallible; for it is not in men, or bodies of

men, to be infallible. By this great power,

of the House of Commons, we, for our client,

are debarred from making use of all the means

of defence we could against other people.

Much might be said, but much we dare not

say; Iown ldare not. But let me suppose,

only for argument’s sake, that a House of

Commons may do wrong, it is not impossible

for them to err; I do not say that they do in

this case: Former Houses of Commons cer

tainly have erred, and those errors have been

redressed by a future House of Commons, and

that on a knowledge ofthe case by complaint:

And if the House of Commons ever has erred,

by the same rule it may err again. Therefore al

low me to suppose, only for supposition, and ar

gnment’s sake, that the House have done wrong

in their votes on this affair (not that I say the

have); they have voted this pamphlet a libei

and have turned it over to the common law, for

the defendant thereby to be tried for it ; then

they have left the common law to be judge

of it. If so, should the defendant’s counsel

he debarred (if it was necessary, but which in

my opinion is not) from contradicting, and

proving this to be no libel; which would, in

fact, be contradicting and opposing the opinion

and vote of the House of Commons? 1 only

put this by way of supposition; to shew, if

these arguments were necessary to be gone

upon, the disadvantage we lie ander. Much

might be said, even on this; but much I dare

not say. lkuow not scarce what I dare say ;

but I shall not go on this point, as I think it is

not necessary to our present purpose; and l

hope we can and shall be able to succeed with
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out it. I only mentioned it, because the gen

tlemen on the other side seemed desirous still

further to shut the mouths of the defendant’s

counsel, who are under difiiculties enough al

ready. The House of Commons have voted

this pamphlet a libel: Great is the power of

a vote of that House: and where is the man

who dares find fault with, or contradict, the

opinion of the House, especially when voted

so? I dare not, and bold must be the man who

dares; he knows not the risk he runs, by jus

tifying or maintaining a book not to be a libel,

when the House of Commons have voted it

so. That man may perhaps have a vote

against himself, for what cannot a House do,

whose power is so great? What therefore I

shall insist upon is this:

“ The fact charged in the Information is,

That the defendant Owen published this pam

phlet, maliciously, seditiously, scandalonsly,

and falsely, to the calumny of the House of

Commons of Great Britain, and in order to

disturb the peace of the nation: and this

he has done vvittingly, wilfully, maliciously,

scandalously, &c. This is the fact laid to

his charge; which the gentlemen have been

very far from proving. Only proving the sale of

the book; does not prove all those opprohrious

and hard terms laid in the charge against him.

If his selling and publishing this book mali

ciously, with a seditious intent, scandalonsly

and falsely, with a design to calumniate the

House of Commons, and in order to disturb the

peace of the nation is not proved, then this

great charge in the information fails. Let the

gentlemen prove those words (the intention)'if

they mean any thing by them ; if they do not

prove these terms, this bad intent, for in that

ice the crime, then it is no more than selling

printed paper, in which surely there can be

no fault. Then what are these words? If the

gentlemen mean any thing by them, prove

them; if they mean nothing but words of

course and form, let the gentlemen scratch

them out, they are needless; which if they

do, their information will be very defective.

But they will not consent to scratch them out,

1 am sure; why then they must mean some

thing by them, which if they do, consequently

they niust prove them. These words con

stitute the charge, which if they do not make

out, will you, gentlemen, clap your hands

upon your hearts, and say this man is guilty?

Guilty of what? Nothtng; for nothing is

proved, unless selling paper is a crime. Sure

ly, gentlemen, your own breasts, your own

consciences, must tell you, when you consider

of it,—and pray consider it as your own case,

fancy each of yourselves here under a rigorous

prosecution, like this poor man,-there is no

crime proved, no malicious intent, no seditious

design; therefore not proved guilty of the

crime laid against him. lf a manbe even a bad

man, and you all know it, and is accused ofa

crime he ts innocent of, surely none will find

him guilty of a crime, when that crime is not

proved, because you know him to be guilty of

other faults. These things are plain, even to

a demonstration, to every man. But this de

fendant, whose cause you are now judges of,

will appear to be a man of very fair character;

well affected to the government and constitu

tion in his principles; always was, and isa

good subject ; a member ofthe church of Eng

land, and as well affected to both church and

state as an man in England. Therefore can

any man elieve, when we shall have made

this appear by several witnesses, men of worth,

substance, honour and credit, both clergy and

laity, that he could be guilty of these things;

that he intended this hurt laid to his charge?

We shall prove that he published more papers

for the government in the late rebellion, in

174-5, and containing the most steadiness for

government, and themost home and inveterate

things against its enemies, than any printer of

his time; so that I believe, if the rebels had

gained the day, his zeal might have caused

his punishment. Will it then appear likely

that he is guilty of these charges laid against

him i’

“I must observe one thing, which is, the

danger of your finding a verdict specially.

Suppose you find him guilty of puhhshing and

selling this hook; guilty includes guilt, then

guilty of what i’ Selling paper.-Where is the

guiIt.—’l‘ake care, gentlemen, of being de

ceived, by finding him guilty any way; by

bringing in your verdict any way against him,

you render him liable to the consequences of

the whole ; that is, to the same penalties that

he would have been liable to, if he had com

mitted the whole crime laid to his charge‘, and

that charge fully proved against him. Afier

you have brought in your verdict, it will be in

vain for you to say, you did not intend he

should be punished; you only tbund that he

had mblished, but not committed the crime;

it will be in vain for you to tition for mercy,

_mercy will then be in other ands; it will be

out of your reach ; and be will be at the mercy

of others, who may not look with the same

eyes as you : when you have found him

guilty, it will be in other breasts to punish; it

will then be too late for you to interfere. By

finding him guilty, you do all that you can

against him, and then it will be out of your

power to serve him. You must therefore con

sider him guilty of this great crime, and con

sequently deservin of great punishment, or

not. But if yout ink he is not uilly, and

not deserving ofgreat punishment, t ten he has

not committed this great crime; tlicn conse

quently they have failed in their information,

and he is innocent of it; if innocent, conse-

qnently not guilty. Mr. Attorney tells you,

this pamphlet means, and is writ with the

intent that is laid in the information ; he says,

because the pamphlet compares the parlia_m_ept to

In n, it must certainly mean Inquisition ;

and in my opinion it may, and does as likely,

mean Information ; and I assure you,gentlemen,

I have very little love for Information, as well

as Mr. Attorney for In-———n ; it is certam
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that these things, which will bear several inter

pretations, must, nor can, have no weight with

you ; who should either put a good construc

tion upon them, or none at all. You most con

sider too, that there is a great difference be

tween the author and the printer; the author

knew well what he intended, and the Whole

sense of the pamphlet ; therefore liable to have

the sense of the pamphlet interpreted against

him; but a bookseller may sell a book, and

not have any intent but profit; and be quite

i norant of the contents, at least the spirit of

them; therefore it is well worth considering

how intent makes a crime, and how far not;

every man may err, and if unintentionally, he

cannot be uilty ofa crime before God ; and if

so, it won d be presumption in man, to make

any comparison of' his own justice; what is

not criminal with God, cannot be with man.

The gentlemen on the other side have not

proved the intention,”

The reverend Mr. Warner, Mr. Gosling,

Mr. Hawkins, and several others were called,

who proved Mr. Owen to be a good subject, a

true man to the church of England, zealous for

the establishment; that he had printed several

papers for the government, and would not have

published the pamphlet, had he known or

thought the contents bad, or any hurt in them,

and the farthest man in England from doing

such a thing.

Mr. Pratt next rose up for the defendant;

and having for some time gone upon different

arts of Mr. I-‘ord’s argument (which it cannot

necessary to repeat, as Mr. Ford’s speech

has just been given at length, and as nearly

verbatim as possible), he said, “ Then, gen

tlemen, to shew you how necessary it is to

prove the intention; if there is an indictméht

preferred against a man for an assault, with an

intention to ravish ; the intention must be

proved, or else thejury cannot find him guilty.

The same of nu assault with an intention to

kill, if the intention is not proved, he must he

acquitted. If he kills, and the intention is not

proved, that is, ifit is not proved that he killed

premeditatedly and of forethought, it is but

manslaughter. Therefore in the case before us,

if‘ that part of‘ the information is not proved,

that he published maliciously, &c. you must

acquit h|m.—-The privileges of parliament are

not known to the common law ; perhaps they

may judge and punish : I know not their pri

vileges, nor perhaps are they to be known;

nay, not known to themselves wholly: they

may bejust what they please. But they have

not punished this man ; they have turned him

over to the common law, therefore he must be

tried by the common law. Yet, as hath been

justly observed, they may take the thing again

into consideration, and punish him in the

House; and if‘ so, he may be punished twice

for the same fault, by two different sentences;

which by the common law a man cannot. Mr.

Attorney will not answer for the House of Com

m0ns, that it will not be so. Then, gentlemen,

consider what injustice it would be to punish a

man here, who is at the same time liable to be

punished there, if the House thinks fit.-—Much

might be said, more than we dare say for our

clientin this case: our months are already half

shut, and the tenets the gentlemen on the other

side lay down, are to shut them quite ; but

may you, this nation, nor 1, never feel the

effects ofsuch tenets, or see them put in prac

tice! It is a rule in law, and a principle in

equity, to hear both sides ; therefore we may

justly complain in this case. It is a common

proverb (and a very wise chancellor affirmed

that proverbs were the wisdom of a people),

Losers must have leave to speak. in the Scrip

ture Job complains of the dispensations of Pro

vidence, the causes and consequences of which

he did not comprehend; one would imagine,

therefore, that as complaints are so natural to

sufferers, they may merit some excuse where

the aflliction exceeds proper bounds. It may

he said indeed, they are capable of raising a

dangerous compassion. But to prevent this,

will it be right to tell a free people, happen

what will, you shall never complain? Before

this is said, it should be well considered.” [M r.

Pratt then went again upon different parts of

Mr. Ford's excellents cech, which he enforced

in a very strong am fine manner, and with

which he concluded]

The Attorney-General got up again and

made it reply, the principal matter in which

was, “ That in an indictment for murder were

always these words, which are words of course,

and of mere form, viz. not having the fear of

God before his eyes, and being instigated by

the devil. Now, according to the rule laid

down by the gentlemen, this must be proved,

which is impossible; for the man would say,

he was not so instigated, and had the fear of

God before his eyes; and who could prove that

it was otherwise i’ Now this evidently shews

all those things to be merely matter of form."

The ChiefJustice next summed up the evi

dence; and delivered it as his opinion, that the

jury ought to find thedefendant guilty; for he

thought the fact of publication was fully

proved; and if so, they could not avoid bring

ing in the defendant guilty.

The jnr want out and stayed about two

hours ; when they came into the court, the

foreman answered for the rest, and when the

question was put, he said, Guilty ; Not Guilty,

Not Guilty, my lord-—-the first word guilty

being said by mistake; upon which there was

a loud huzza ; and thejury wentawa Y. But,

at the desire of the attorney-general, t ey “ ere

called into court again, and asked this leading

question, viz. “ Gentlemen of the Jury, do

you think the evidence laid before you, of

Owen's publishing the book by selling it, is not

sufficient to convince you that the said Owen

did sell this book i'’’* At which the foreman

appeared a good deal fluttered ; and the judge

'* See the Case of the Dean of St. Asaplr,

A. D. 1784, the cases therein referred to, and

thestat. 32 Geo. 8, c. 60.
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repeated the question ; upon which the foreman,

without answering the question, said, “ Not

Guilty, Not Guilty ;" and several of the jury

men said, “ That is our verdict, in lord, and

we abide by it." Upon which the ourt broke

up; and there was a prod' ions shoutin the

hall. The attorney-general esired more ques

tions might be asked, but the judge would not,

neither would the noise permit it.

Note, The Jury could not ay, to the ques

tion, that the evidence of publishing was not

clear, without perjury; and if the 'ury had

answered Yes, and not found the efendant

guilty, one does not know what might have

been done to the jury, or before whom called.

But they found Owen not guilty on the whole

of the case, taking in that which included guilt

or not, and judged as to facts, law, and justice,

of the whole; and therefore did not answer

that leading question, which was so artfully

put to them.
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ON Thursday the 4th of January, 1758, a

Bill of Indictment was found by the grand in

quest for the island of St. Christopher, against

John Barbot, gentleman, for the murder of

Matthew Mills, late of the said island, esq.

On Friday the 5th of January, 1753, the

Court being met, the prisoner John Barbot was

set to the bar, when the Court proceeded thus:

Clerk of Arraigns. John Barbot, hold up

thy hand. (Which he did. You stand in

dicted by the name of John arbot, late of the

parish ot'Sl. George Basseterre, in the island of

St. Christopher, gentleman; for that you, not

having the fear of God before your eyes, but

being moved and seduced b the instigation of

the devil, on the 19th day of November, in the

26th year ofthe reign of our sovereign lord the

king that now is, about the hour of five of the

clock in the morning ofthe said day, with force

and arms, at a certain place called Frigate-Bay,

in the parish of St. George Basseterre aforesaid,

in the island aforesaid, in and upon one Mat

thew Mills, esq. in the peace of God, and of our

sovereign lord the king that now is, then and

there being, feloniously, voluntarily, and of

your malice aforethought, did make an assault ;

and that you the said John Barbot, with a pistol

of the value of five shillings, then and there

' This Mr. Mills lived some time at Rich

mond in Surrey, and married a daughter and

coheir of colonel Soulegre: (The other daugh

ter and coheir married Stephen Theodore

Janssen, esq. Lord-Mayor of London in 1755).

He went over to St. Christopher, Antigua, &c.

to look ut"r-' his estates there, and was bar

baronsly murdered. Former Edition.
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charged and loaded with gunpowder and leaded

bullets, which said pistol you the said John

Barbut in your right hand then and there had

and held, into and against the aforesaid Mat

thew Mills, then and there feloniously, wil

fully, and ofyour malice aforethought did shoot

oil‘ and dischar e; and that you the said

John Barbot, with leaden bullets aforesaid,

issuing and shot oil‘ out of the pistol aforesaid,

then and there, by the force of the said

gunpowder, the said Matthew Mills, in and

upon the right side of the body of the said

Matthew Mills, and between the two last false

ribs, and near the back of the said Matthew

Mills, then and there feloniously, voluntarily,

and of your malice aforethought, struclr, pene

trated. and wounded; and that you the said

John Barbot, then and there feloniously, volun

tarily, and of our malice aforethought, gave

to the said , atthew Mills, with the leaden

bullets aforesaid, out of the said pistol, then

and there, by force of the said gunpowder, shot

off and discharged, in and upon the right side

of the body of the said Matthew Mills, and

between the two last false ribs, and near the

back ofthe said Matthew Mills, then and there

one mortal wound of the breadth of one inch,

and the depth of nine inches; of which said

mortal wound the said Matthew Mills at Fri

gate-Bay aforesaid. in the parish aforesaid, in

the island aforesaid, instantly died : and so you a

the said John Barhot, the said Matthew Mills,

in manner and form aforesaid, at Frigate-Ba

aforesaid, in the parish and island aforesni ,

feloniously, voluntarily, and of your malice

nforethought, did kill and murder, against the

peace of our said lord the king, his crown and '

dignity. >
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Cl. qfArr. How sayest thou, John Barbot,

art thou guilty of the felony and murder

Whereof thou staudest indicted, or not guilty?

Prisoner. Not Guilty.

Cl. qfArr-. Culprit, how wilt thou be triediI

Pris. By God and my country.

CI. ofArr. God send theea good deliverance.

Pris.‘ May it please your honours, I have a

motion to make, which is, thatl may be al

lowed counsel on my defence, not only to

matters of law, but also to matters of fact, and

to make my defence in the fullest manner.

What I ask is no new thing, it being, as I am

informed, usual in England, and having been

granted several times to prisoners in cases of

life and death in the King’s-bench of this

island: which Mr. Solicitor General knows to

he so ; having been himself concerned in those

cases on behalf ofthe crown.

Solicitor General. (John Baker, esq.) May

it please your honours, I was indeed aware that

this motion would be made by the prisoner,

and in the manner it has been ; and therefore

beg leave to offer to the Courtwhat has occurred

to me on the matter.

It is certain that the practice in England,

till a very few years ago, was, that a person

indicted for a capital offence was never a lowed

counsel on a plea 0fNot Guilty, unless to matter

oflaw only ; and that to be started b the pri

soner himself. And to this, besides t re known

practice, the authorities in law are so full and

plain, that you can look into no book, which

at all treats of this matter, where this doctrine

does not at once stare you in the face.

lt is very true, that, by the more modern prac

tice, the ri our ofthis rule hath been something

relaxed ; gut then it is proper to see how far it

has been so: and I can venture to aflirm, that

it has gone no farther than to permit counsel

to examine and cross-examine Witnesses ; and

never to the giving them leave to make obser

vations on the evidence ; or to draw arguments

or inferences from it to the point in issue; or to

do any thing else in the way ofa formal or full

defence. And this, though at first a pure in

dulgence, yet now seems to be so far grown

into a right, that I believe it would be thought

hard to deny it to the prisoner in the present

case; and I should readily consent to the

granting it on behalfofthe crown. But as to

the allowing counsel in the full extent the pri-~

aoner has moved for it, I am confident no in

stance was ever yet seen of the kind in Eng

land ; and 1 fear, for that reason, your ho

nours can hardly be thought at liberty to al

low it here. -

This is a trial of great expectation, and your

honours will be very '

actly right; and to leave no part of your con

duct liable to censure hereafter.

Whether it be a hardship to deny full coun

sel to prisoners in capital cases, I shall not pre

tend to say: But this is certain, that if it be

one, it is of the law's making, and not of your

honours; and therefore you cannot be blamed

for it; though perhaps you might be so, for

careful to do what is ex- -

 

allowing an indulgence which the law and the

practice of England do not warrant.

For the instances alleged by the prisoner, in

the Court of King’s-bench in this island, they

have heen but two or three, and of very late

years only. It was no longer ago than the

year 1744, that I myself was refused by that

court to be of counsel for one James Dixon,

who stood indicted for the same crime that the

prisoner at the bar now does: So that any

Instances to the contrary must have been since

that time; and none in the case of murder;

though lthink one or two of other felonies.

But. these are too recent to govern the determi

nation of the Court in the present case ; which

must therefore turn on this question only, how

far the permitting counsel for the prisoner is in

itselfright, and agreeable to law.

I shall but just add, that in proof ofwhat I

have affirmed as to the present practice in

England, I have here two printed trials of per

sons indicted for murder, the one so late as in

the year 1741, and the other so very late as

about ten months ago: The former is of cap

tain Goodere, commander of one of his ma

jesty’s ships of war, for the murder of his bro

ther sir John Dinely Goodere, bart.* and the

latter of Miss Blandy, for the murder ol' her

own father, tried at Oxford assizes no longer

ago than the month of March last.1- The

prisoners were both persons of some rank and

fortune in life, and such as both could well af

ford the expence, and would not have wanted

advisers to move for full counsel, had it been a

thing proper to have been ask_ed or granted.

And yet in neither case is there the least pre

tence on the part of the prisoner, of being in

titled to it, or any thing likea motion for it;

but (what is yet a stronger confirmation of

what I have alleged, than a mere silence on

the matter) it is only asked in the case ofcap

tain Goodere, to allow counsel for the prisoner

to examine and cross-examine witnesses; and

even that is insisted on by the counsel forthe

crown, to be a favour, and not a right; and it

is there granted as such.

The President then put it to the Court for

their opinion, whether or how far the prisoner

ought to be allowed, counsel to make his de

fence; when the Court unanimously declared

it as their opinion, that he should be allowed

counsel to speak to points of law to be started

by himself, and also to examine his own, and

cross-examine the witnesses for the crown, but

no further.

Prisoner. Then I prayyour honours will

please to allow Mr. Frye to he of counsel for me.

The Court accordingly assigned Mr. Frye of

counsel for the prisoner.

CLQ/‘Arr. Cryer, make proclamation for

silence. '

C1-yer. Oyez, Oyez,0yez! His majesty’:
 

* See it, vol. 17, p. 1003.

-1- See it ante, p. 1118.
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justices do strictly charge and command all l

manner of persons to keep silence, upon pain

of imprisonment.

Cr-_1/er. Oyez! You good men, that are im

nnolled to try between our sovereign lord the

ing and the prisoner at the bar, answerto your 1

names, and save your fines. {

The Jdry were called over, and appeared.

CI. qf Arr. You, the prisoner at the bar,

these men which were last called, and do now

appear, are those who are to pass between our

sovereign lord the king and you, upon the trial

of your life and death ; it‘ therefore you will

challenge them, or any of them, you must

challenge them as they come to the hook to be

sworn, before they are sworn: And you shall

be heard.

Cl.qfArr. George Weatherill, look upon

the prisoner! You shall well and truly try,

and true deliverance make, between our so

vereign lord the king, aml the prisoner at the

bar, whom you shall have in charge, and a

true verdict give, according to the. evidence:

So help you God.

And the same oath was administered to the

rest, (which weresworn) and their names are as

follow: George Weatherill, Benjamin Clifton,

sworn ; John Wilson, Thomas Morgan, Alex

ander Douglas, William1Jackson, challenged ;

\‘Villiam Garve , sworn; Willet Payne, chal

len ed; Charhzs Caines, sen. sworn; Archi

halg Thompson, challenged; Abraham Steele,

sworn; Joseph King, challenged; Thomas

Edmead, William Isles, John Johnson, sen.

\Villiam Wells, jun. sworn ; Edmund Tannat,

Davis Percival, John Fahie, Crisp Molineux,

Andrew Armour, challenged.

_ Prisoner. May it please your honours, I

challenge Mr. Armour for cause : My cause of

challenge is this :—Mr. Armour lately at

Montserrat was heard to say, that, if he was

upon my jury, he would hang me.

Mr. President. Can you prove this declara

tion of Mr. Armour’s i’

Prisoner. Yes, I pray that Mr. Frye may

be sworn to prove it

Mr. President. Swear Mr. Frye. (Which

was done.)

Mr. Frye. I heard Mr. Armour say at

Montserrat, that, if he was to be on Mr. Bar

hot’s 'ury, he would condemn him.

So icitor General; This is abundant cause,

to be sure.’*

Mr. President. Mr. Smith, go on with the

ur .
J. 51. of Arr. William Buckley, Thomas

Wylley, challenged ; Christ. Mardenborough,

sworn; Peter Carew, challenged; ltichard

Peterson, Edward Gillard, sworn;

CI. of Arr. Cryer, count these.
 

‘See the objection to Mr. Raikes in the

Case of O’Connor and others, at Maidstone, l

A. D. 1798.

-. VOL. XVIII.
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William Isles,George Weatherill,

Benjamin Clifton, John Johnson, sen.

William Garvey, William Wells, jun.

Charles Caines, sen. Christ. Mardenborough;

Abraham Steele, Richard Peterson.

Thomas Edmead, Edward Gillard.

Cl. of Arr. Cr Yer, make proclamation.

‘ Cryer. 0)-ez, yez,0yez! If any one can

inform the l\ing’s justices, the king’s solicitor

general, or this inquest now to be taken, of any

treasons, murders, felonies, or misdemeanours,

committed or done by the prisoner at the bar,

let him come forth, and he shall be heard, for

the prisoner stands now at the bar upon his de

liverance; and all persons that are bound by

recognizance to give evidence against the pri

soner at the bar, let them come forth and give

their evidence, or they will forfeit their recog

mzances.

Prisoner. May it please your honours, I

' humbly move that I may have pen, ink, and

paper.

Mr. President. Ay, by all means.

Cl. q/“Arr. John Barbot, hold up thy hand !

Gentlemen of thejury, look upon the prisoner,

and hearken to,his charge; he stands indicted

by the name of John Barbot, late of the parish

of St. George Basseterre, in the island of St.

Christopher, gentleman, for that he not having

(as in the indictment before set forth). Upon

this indictment he hath been arraigned, and

upon his arraignment hath pleaded Not

Guilty; and for his trial hath put himself

upon God and his country, which country you

are: Your charge therefore is, to enquire whe

ther he be guilty of the felony and murder

whereof he stands indicted, or not guilty. lf

you find him guilty, you shall enquire what:

goods or chattels, lands or tenements he had at

the time of the felon committed, or at any

time since: If you nd him not guilty, you

shall enquire whether he fled for the same. If

you find that he did fly for the same, you shall

enquire of his goods and chattels, as if you

had found him guilty: If you find him not

guilty, and that he did not fly for the same,

say so, and no more; and hear your evidence.

. Jury. May it please your honours, we pray

we may have pen, ink, and pa er.

Mr. President. Mr. Smith, etthejury have

pen, ink, and paper.

Mr. Kerr. May it please your honours, and

on gentlemen of the jury, I am of counsel

or the king on this trial: It is an indictment

hy which the prisoner at the bar stands ac

cused of-the murder of Matthew Mills esq.

The indictment sets forth, That the prisoner at

the bar, not having the fear of God before his

eyes, but being moved and seduced by the in

stigation of the devil, on the 19th day of No

vember, in the 26th year of the reign of his

present majesty, about the hour of five of the

clock in the morning, with force and arms, at

a place called Frigate-Bay, in the parish of St.

George Basseterre, in this island, in and upon

AK
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one Matthew Mills, esq. in the ce of God,

and of our said lord the king,t en and there

being, feloniously, voluntarily, and of his malice

aforethought, did make an assault; and that

the prisoner, with a pistol then and there

charged with gunpowder and leaden bullets,

which he in his right hand then and there had

and held, into and against the said Matthew

Mills, then and there feloniously, wilfully, and

of his malice aforethought, did shoot off and

discharge; and that the prisoner with leaden

bullets issuing out of the said pistol, by force

of the said gunpowder, the said Matthew Mills,

in and upon the right side of his body, and be

tween the two last false ribs, and near the back

of the said Matthew Mills, then and there felo

niously, voluntarily, and of his malice afore

thought, struck, penetrated, and wounded ;

and that the said risoner then and there fe

loniously, voluntari y, and of his malice afore

thought, gave to the said Matthew Mills in and

upon the right side of his body, between the

two last false ribs, and near the back of the

said Matthew Mills, one mortal wound of the

breadth of one inch, and the depth of nine

inches; of which said mortal wound the said

Matthew Mills instantly died.

To this accusation the prisoner at the bar

hath pleaded not guilty; and for trial hath put

himself upon you, gentlemen of the jury: it

is, therefore, the duty of us, who are of conn

ael for the king, to prove this horrid crime

upon the prisoner to your satisfaction; and I

make no doubt we shall be able to support this

indictment, upon the most violent presumptive

roof that ever appeared on a trial of this kind.

fthis should be the case, I hope thejury will,

under your honours’ direction, find the prisoner

guilty of this murder. We shall proceed to

examine the witnesses t'or the king, as soon as

the gentlemen who are to follow me have

opened to your honours, and the jury, the

nature of the evidence that will be produced on

-this occasion.

Sol. Gen. May it please your honours, and

you gentlemen of the jury; The prisoner at

the bar, John Barbot, stands indicted of no less

acrime than that of murder; the murder of

one Matthew Mills, esq. I say, of one Matthew

Mills ; because such is the stile and form ofthe

indictment; and not as supposing you are, or

can be any strangers to the name or character

of that unfortunate gentleman: for who the

deceased was,’his rank and distinction in life

would not permit any one in these parts to’be

ignorant; and as to -what he was, if there were

any who knew it not in his life-time, they must

necessarily have learned it from the general

sorrow and concern, and the many hearts that

are yet bleeding for his death.

Gentlemen, as tothe murder of which the

risoner stands indicted, it is perhaps the

ardest to be accounted tbr, as to its causes

and the motives to it, ofauy intended, any con

certed event, that has ever fallen out within the

compass of your knowledge and experience.

The two grand and ordinary motives to the

committin of murder, are interest and malice.

But, for t e former of these, there does not

seem to have been the least prospect of any

advantage to be reaped by any one whatever,

by the death of the deceased: Though how

many, and in how ievousadegree, will be

sufferers by it, God nows: and tor the other

motive, malice, one would have thought his

amiable character, and most unexceptionable

conduct towards every one, must have secured

him against the enmity and ill-will of any per

son living; and even still we may venture to

atfirm, that no good man was, or could be, his

enemy: yet that he had an enemy, (one, at

least, if not more; 1 say, that he had, at least,

one enemy) is but too apparent from the man

ner and circumstances at his death: and I be

lieve your consciences will be abundantly con

vinced by the evidence, that that enemy was

the prisoner at the bar; the consciousness of

whose guilt, if that should be the case, must

be greatly ag ravated by this consideration,

that he has rob ed the world of a man, whose

loss he cannot make good to it in himself; and

that there is no probability, that in the course

of twenty such lives as his, he should ever be

able to make amends to the great number of

persons whom he has rendered so unhappy,

and made such sutferers by it: so ditfusive a

ruin, so extensive a mischief has been accom

plishle'd by a single stroke of so insignificant a

ham .

Gentlemen, there are few murders com

mitted, of which it is not with some ditficnlty

and labour the authors are found out: for, as

the more atrocious the crime, and consequently

the greater the punishment attending it, so the

greater the caution and secrecy used in the

committing it, and the manner and means of

putting it in execution the more carefully

studied and concerted, in order to avoid a dis

covery, and escape the hand of justice.

And yet, gentlemen, in most cases of mar

der, (fur, indeed, in some few instances, heaven

has thought tit to reserve the whole of ven

geance to itself; but, 1 say, in most cases of

murder) it has pleased Providence by some

mark or another to point out the guilty erson ;

and all the care and foresight of the coo est and

cunningest offenders, have not been able to

guard against some token, some unthonght-oi‘

circumstance, which has left a door open to a

discovery, when they imagined they had barred

up all access to it.

Thus, gentlemen, in the present case, though

the prisoner at the bar flattered himself he had

so effectually laid his measures, as perfectly to

secure him against (not the knowledge and dis

covery of his crime, for that he knew there

were those about him who could, and must,

make ublic; but against) the punishment

which lie knew by law was due to it; by

taking care to have none present when he corn

mitted it, who could be legal witnesses against

him: yet I believe all his management and

precautions of that sort will stand him in very

little stead; since, by evidence unquestionably
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legal; so many and evident tokens of his guilt

will appear; such a train of circumstances will

be laid before you of various kinds, as, when

taken and considered together, will give such

light and strength to each other, as to convince

the most incredulous persons, and satisfy the

most scrupulous and tender consciences, that

the prisoner at the bar was the person by whose

hand the deceased was murdered.

And this, entlemen, as it is legal evidence,

so it is suflicrent too, if it be such as satisfies

your belief, that he committed the fact. And

Indeed this is the best and only evidence, which

we can hope to meet with in almost all cases of

murder; where the caution and secrecy which

I observed to be used in the committing it,

makes a necessity of investigating the truth by

painful steps, and of tracing and hunting out

the murderer, by following thetraclr ofcircum

stances, as we can find light enough to discern

and pursue it. For, if the bare taking care to

have no persons present at the time of com

mitting the most execrable crimes should avail,

in spite of the plainest and strongest circum

stances pointing out the criminals, to screen

them from pubhc justice, it would hardly ever

be possible, but by extreme accident, to con

vict the most flagrant offenders; and nothing

were easier than to commit the worst of crimw

with absolute safety and impunity.

Gentlemen, it were a thing greatly to be

wished, both for your sakes and the sake of

this island, that it had not been made the scene

of this abominable act: so should you have

been saved the disagreeable task that is now

imposed on you ; and the island the odium,

which will perhaps unjustly, as well as unfor

tunately, be thereby brought upon it: I say,

unjustly, because, as you will hear ti-om the

evidence, though the matter was executed here,

it was conceived and concerted elsewhere. The

arrow was indeed thrown in this island ; but it

was first dipped in the poison that was gene

rated in another; where, as you will hear,

gentlemen, the prisoner at the bar was exer

cising himself in rehearsing this fatal tragedy,

and making himself perfect in his part of rt,

some days before it was acted.

Gentlemen, as 1 before told you, the motive

to this unhap y affair is hard to be accounted

for; yet all t at can be conceived or imagined

to have been a provocation to it, with the sub

stance of what else you will hear in evidence

in roof of the indictment, I shall relate to you;

an though the provocation you will hear of

was the slightest and strangest that was per

haps ever known to the committing an act of

this kind, yet, I believe the prisoner will find it

a diflicult matter to assign a stronger or a bet

ter.

You mnstknow, gentlemen, that on Tuesday

the 7th day of November last, there being a

public sale at the town of Charles-town in the

island of Nevis, of an estate in that island,

commonly called Bridgwater’s, the prisoner at

the bar ofl'ered himselfas a purchaser, and ac

oordingly bade for it thesum of 2,5101. ster

ling. The deceased, who was largely inter

ested in this sale, as havinga demand for a

considerable part of the purchase mone , and

who, as well as many others, was not on y sur

prized to hear the prisoner bid a sum of money

so far beyond what all the world must he sen

sible he was able to make good, but also justly

hlfended at the prisoner’s behaviour, which

tended to throw every impediment in the way

of the sale that he could, said, he desired that

there might not be so much cavilling, and that

no boy's play might be used on the occasion;

for that this estate had once before been sold,

and the purchase-money not paid: upon which

the prisoner, with great heat, and a pertness

peculiar to him, stepped up to the deceased,

and in modish phrase told hrm, He expected to

be treated like a gentleman. 'l‘o which the

deceased only replied, He should use him and

every one as such.

And this, gentlemen, is all the provocation,

which, on all the recollection and enquiry that

can be made use of, it can be found was ever

given by the deceased to the prisoner; since

there appear not the least traces of their having

long before spoken to each other, or had any in

tercourse on any occasion at all; and it is almost

a certainty, that they never spoke to, or saw

one another afterwards, till the morning of the

death of the unfortunate deceased: but this,

gentlemen, according to the very high conceit

which the prisoner had of himself and his own

merit, was, it seems, such an indignity, as no

thing less than the taking away so important

and valuable a life as the deceased’s could atone

for. And ofthis he was so full, and so blinded

by his purpose, that on the Friday following,

the 10th of the same November last, he de

clared in the street of this very town, That

there was acertain entleman in this island,

whom he would eit er kill, or he killed by, in

less than a fortnight: and indeed in less (and

very little less) than that time the deceased was

killed; and (as I believe you will by and b 'e

be perfectly convinced) by the prisoner at he

bar. What could induce the prisoner to make

this strange and unnecessary declaration of his

intention, is diflicult to say ; nor is it at all sa

tisl'actory to be accounted for, but from that

fatality which it has pleased Provrderrce shall

hang upon guilt, to convince men, that what

he thinks proper shall be revealed, it shall not

be in their power, with all their care and pre

caution, to keep secret. Gentlemen, in pur

suance ofthis declaration, and in the interval

between that and the 19th of the same month, ,

when (as it is laid in the indictment) the de

ceased was killed ; the prisoner took an oppor

tunity to exercie himself in firing with prstols

at a mark ; and, as the event has proved, be

came but too apt a proficient at it; having fa

tally irnproved himself to such a perfectron rn

it, as to enable him to accomplrsh hrs desrgn on

the deceased ; who was found dead ol a wound,

apparently given from a prstol, between 5 and

6 of the clock on Sunday morning the 19th day

of November last; the very night before which,
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as you will hear, the prisoner, in a very hasty

manner, made his last will at a ublic tavern in

the town of Charles-town in evis, where he

delivered it into the custody of one who was to

have some concern in it. Gentlemen, from

these circumstances and this behaviour of the

prisoner, previous to the murder, I believe no

man, for his own private satisfaction, would

look further for the person who committed it,

than the prisoner at the bar. But from other

more numerous, and much stronger circum

stances, which you will likewise hear from the

evidence, and which I shall first open to you, I

think all shadow of doubt, whether it was the

prisoner who committed it, must be entirely

taken away. For, gentlemen, the night before

the committing the fact, the prisoner, after

having thus executed his last will, and deli

vered it out of his own custody, went from the

tavern into the country with one Dr. James

Webbe, at whose house he slept, or, at least,

made appearance of sleepin ; and accordingly,

between 9 and 10 o’clock, is bade the doctor

and his family a good night, and retired to the

chamber allotted him, under pretence of going

to bed; but in the morning when the doctor

arose at his usual hour, he found to his very

great--I beg pardon; I was going to say, to

is very great surprize; but that I cannot take

upon me to say; but however he did find, that

the prisoner was gone from his house; and

about 8 or 9 o’clock in the morning he saw him

riding up to his house on his (the doctor's) own

horse, and with his own negro boy attending

him. Where he had been while he had thus

Withdrawn himself, and what he had been

doing, you will presently hear. Gentlemen,

about five o’clock, or very little after, that same

Sunday morning, as one John M‘Kenley, who

is an overseer at the plantation of Mr. Spooner

near Frigate-Bay, was lying on his bed (for he

had risen, it seems, some time before, and had

been abroad ; but was now lying down again ;

when) a negro boy whom he very well knew,

called Coomy, who belonged to, and usuall ran

with the deceased when he went on horse ack,

came hastily into the chamber, and even leap

_ed on the bed, and with great emotion and seem

mg fright, told M'Kenley, that his master was

lighting on the Bay with a gentleman comefrom

Nevis, and that he feared his master was killed;

the negro then instantly went out of the room,

and mounting his master’s horse, on which he

had rode thither, galloped back to the Bay

ttgalu. M‘Kenley was going to saddle his

horse to follow him; but thinkin that would

take up too much time, and it not eing more

than a quarter of a mile, or thereabouts, to the

place, he walked away as fast as he could to

the place, where, when he come, he found

Coumy supporting his master against his

- knees; but on coming close to him, he found

the unhappy gentleman was actually dead,

though still warm; having just breathed his

last. l\'l‘Kenlev.then asking Coomy, who it

was that had killed his master? the negro an

swered, it was Mn Barbot, who was some from
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Nevis, and was theta going back again; and

added. If you will go to the sea-side, I believe

you will see him; for I am sure he cannotilbe

gone far. M‘Ken|ey then ran to the beach,

which was about 50 yards from the spot where

the deceased lay; but with a risin bank be

tween; snd there saw a canoe wit four oars

and a paddle, rowing from the shore towards

Nevis, with somebody dressed in white sitting

in the stern; but by the person’s back being

towards him, and from the great consternation

he was in at the unhappy event, having him

self a little while before been a servant to the

deceased, he did not distinguish who the per

son was. However, that, geutlernen, will soon

be made appear to you ; for about hatf an hour

after, as the canoe was in its way to Nevis, it

was met by a schooner comi from Montser

rat to this port ; the master of which very well

knew the prisoner, and saw him sitting in the

canoe, dressed in a white coat, and having on

a laced hat; he will shew you that there was

no other canoe then in sight, than this one,

which he pursued with his eye, till he saw it

near the bay at Nevis, called Melton’: Bay,

where the prisoner was seen to land out of

it about 7 of the clock in the morning, by

persons who knew the canoe, and two of the

principal negroes who rowed it. From thence,

gentlemen, the prisoner walked up to the

house of the plantation called Bridgwater’s,

which was about half a mile distant-from the

sea, and there enquiring for Dr. WeH>e’s negro

boy, called Pope, ordered him to saddle the

horse; meaning, as you will hear, the doctor’s

horse, which, as on will find, the boy had

brought thither a ut mid-night, under the

pretence of looking for his master, though he

knew he was then at home. From hence,

gentlemen, the prisoner rode back to Dr.

Webbe’s, where he had pretended to go to bed

the night before, and which is about three miles

distant from Brid water’s ; and there dis

mounting, finished iis glorious expedition, and

rested from his worthy labours. I must not

omit, gentlemen, that a very sensible negro

fellow, belonging to the canoe, as soon as they

came back to Nevis, seeming greatly dejected

and thoughtful, and his master pressing him

to know the occasion of it, the fellow answered,

He was afraid Mr. Barbot had done some mis

chief; which is thus far material, that it was

said before the news came from St. Christo

pher’s to that island, of the unhappy atliair.

Gentlemen, as you may percewe by what I

have said, and will still more plainly fmd from

the evidence, the prisoner at the bar, whether

to secure a further chance for his escaping the

punishment due to his crime, or, it may be.

despairing of other means or opportunity to

accomplish his purpose against the deceased,

took care to draw him to a place of appoint

ment, iu order to give the act he committed

the favourable construction ofa duel. But, in

the first place, I believe you are not to be told,

that were it really so, or were it ever so fair a

transaction, as -it is generally termed, of that
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sort, that, in the law, by which vou upon your

oaths are to try the prisoner, is absolutely mur

der. Should that appear or be believed, how

far it might be an argument for mercy or par

don, is the business of another place, and of

other persons : but the serious and solemn bu

siness of this day, and of you, gentlemen, is

upon your oaths to say, whether you believe,

upon the Whole matter, the prisoner killed the

deceased or not. And in the next place, gen

tlemen, I believe you will be too well convinced

by the evidence given, that the notion and form

of it duel was only meant as a cover and a

sanction to the intended murder; and that the

deceased was unquestionably killed before he

was provided, or could have a chance of worst

ing the risoaer or defending himself: For you

will tin , gentlemen, thatb the wound given,

which was in the side, an the course ittook

along his belly, the deceased could be in no

ofl'ensive posture ; and it is plain his istols

neither were, nor had been, loaded. An now,

gentlemen, we shall call the Witnesses to these

several facts which l have mentioned, from

whose mouths, and on whose oaths, you will

have a confirmation of what it was my duty

thus to open to you, in order the better to con

duct your attention to the proper and material

parts of the evidence.

Mr. .Ho1-ne. May it please your honours,

and you gentlemen of the jury; I humbly beg

your honours’ indulgence, and, gentlemen of

the jury, your favourable attention to my

speaking in behalf of the crown, and in sup

port of what Mr. Solicitor-General has opened

to you with such strength and perspicuity.

And, though I must long lament the fatal deed

which brings me before you this day ; yet, it is

a circumstance of no slight satisfaction to me,

when I observe the solemnity ol' this assembly,

this unusual concourse of people from all-the

islands, speaking the importance of the occa

sion, and the expectation of the public, that my

first appearance before your honours, is, in a

cause that requires no extraordinary ability in

the advocate, no art to gloss, or ophistry of

arguments to di ise it; that I am to speak

to a subject that lies level to every understand

ing; and to a crime whose maliguity is con

fessed by every heart. And as in the course of

this trial I shall not abuse you, or dishononr

myself, in emplo ing any dishonest artifice;

so am I as ste ily resolved to suppress no

truth (however offensive to any man) that may

be necessary to detect uilt, to retrieve honour

from the fantastic uotmns under which it la

bours, and to engage your justice to the com

munity, as well as to an injured family, in be

coming instruments in the hand of heaven to

punish the guilty, and to determine agreeably

to that denunciation of vengeance from heaven,

that, Wboso sheddeth man’s blood, by man

shall his blood be shed.

Such is the natural odium that every man

conceives against the crime with which the

prisoner is charged, so much is thecommon

'

interest of man alfected by murder, that at the

name of it we take the alarm, with impatience

and sympathy we hear and feel the story, With

ardour we pursue the murderer, with eagerness

apprehend him, with pleasure deliver him up

to justice, with satisfaction hear the sentence,

and with approbation all acknowledge that

blood for blood is a just restitution. is there a

crime, in the discovery of which the finger of

God has been so often held forth? For when

man's invention has entrenched the criminal

with artifice behind artifice, and covered him

in a disgume titted to cheat the most inquisitive

eye, heavrrn has wonderfully revealed the man

of blood.—'l‘hat providence which is attentive

to the fall of a sparrow, can never be regard

less of the most excellent of his creation. The

first murderer carried about with him a distin

guished mark of divine vengeance; and for

the innocent blood of a brother, wandered‘ a

vagahond tlirougli the world.

Crimes so odious in their nature, which the

laws have punished with death, are generally

contrived with the utmost caution, and perpe

trated with the profoundest secrecy; for he

who knows that an ignominious dcath must be

the certain consequence of t-he discovery of

his villainy, will, as the prisoner has done, em- ’

ploy all his artifice, and exert his utmost ability,

in the concealment of it ; while innocence acts

always in open day, where the world may be

spectators of its actions. But, gentlemen of

the jury, 1 am persuaded that the witnesses

will satisfyryour consciences, that in spite of

all the art nl preparations that attended the

contrivance, and the studied precaution and

secrecy that attended the perpetration of this

crime, that nornan on earth ut the prisoner

at the bar could be guilty of it; for notwith

standing his life depended upon the conceal

ment of his crime, and the knowledge of this

kept alive all his art and caution when he was

retired to himself, and was by himself concert

ing his scheme; yet in company you will be

snrprizeil to find his vanity (such is the fatal,

the providential inconsistency of guilt) throw

ing him olf his guard, and drawing from him

the discovery of his resentment, and a confes

sion of his intention. You will hear him ex

pressing his malice to the deceased, vowing

vengeance against him, and setting but a fort

night’s short period, to a life, Which, from its

amiable and uncommon value, all good men

would have wished to have had protracted to

the happiest old age.

You will be able, gentlemen, to trace him

almost step by step through his whole track,

and keep him almost constantly in view, from

the first opening to the closing of this abomi

nable deed. As Mr. Solicitor has already

opened the fact and the evidence of it, it

would be impertinent in me to abuse the

patience of the court and jury, by an unne

cessary repelition of them in all their circum

stances : and had there been nothing else pro

per to ofl‘er to_you, gentlemen of the jury,

upon this occasion, I should not rise, however
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painful for me to be silent on a subject that has

so sensibly afl'ected me, and must so long lie

heavy at my heart.

The counsel tor the king will not, gentle

men, go out of the ordinary road ofjustice, and

have recourse to an unusual evidence, even

upon so extraordinary an occasion, when you

are inquiring into the murder of so excellent a

man. We shall not therefore attempt to pro

duce positive testimony [i. e. the testimon of

slaves:] For, though we have such as no aw,

either of our mother-country, or of these colo

nies, prohibits; yet good policy in general, the

ground of all law, and in particular the policy

of these islands, forbids it. Indeed there is no

necessity for it, the evidence of concurring cir

cumstances being in the present case, as well

as many others, more convincing, than the

testimony of any one positive witness. The

evidence of the prisoner’: guilt must then re

sult from circumstances, but circumstances so

strong, so connected, reflecting such light upon

each other, as will amount to the most violent

presumption, which, gentlemen, their honours

will inform you, is in law a full proof.

And here, gentlemen ofthejnry, as it is im

possible in such small communities to avoid

tearing the con'ectures and opinions that are
thrown out in allI matters of moment sutficient

to engage the public attention ; give me leave

to take notice of two notions that seem to have

been artfully iven out, and iudustriously pro

pagated, on t is occasion : “ That as the testi

mony of the slaves, present at this melan

choly action, will not he offered, circumstantial

evidence can be no proof; and that if the de

ceased thought proper to meet the prisoner,

and was killed in a fair duel, the prisoner ought

to be acquitted.” Nothing can equal the

vreakness of these assertions, but the boldness

with which they have been maintained. For

weak as they are, it seems they have found

very zealous supporters. How deep, or how

extensive, the impression and influence of them

may be, I cannot say: but as the tendency of

such notions may be of pernicious consequence,

it becomes necessary to prove that they have no

foundation, either in law or reason. For it

would he to little purpose to aim at establishing

a fact upon circumstances, if they were not to

be regarded; and to as little purpose would it

he (admitting the force of circumstances) to

prove the prisoner killed the deceased, if his

doing it in what is called afair duel, was be

lieved to be ajustification.

If, gentlemen, it he considered, that a wit

ness may be bribed, and the bribe pervert and

falsify his testimony ; that a witness may be

concerned in interest, and interest warp him

into partiality; that a witness may be a par

taker in the guilt, and the fear of punishment

intimidate him into suppression of the truth;

if these, I say, he considered, it will be al

lowed, that strong circumstantial evidence is

more to be depended upon, than the positive

testimony of a single witness. For a series of

circumstances, which the wit of man could

never forge, following one the other in order

both as to time and place, and, as in the pre

sent case, coming from different witnesses in

ditferent islands, where there was no possibility

of concerting a scheme for the prisoner's con

demnation; so many, and such strong circum

stances pointing him out, from the first projec

tion to the completion of his scheme, force a

conviction upon the mind, and demand belief.

Facts arising out of circumstances are stub

born things, and will never lie.

Hence it is, that in numberless trials cir

cumstances alone have determined the jury.

The case of Harrison and Dr. Clenche,‘* and

many others, might be mentioned : but I shall

only observe further, that this kind of proof is

thought so strong, that it is ruled particularly

in the case of a bastard child, that if it

appears there has been an endeavour to con

ceal its death, there needs no proof that the

child was born alive, or that there were any

signs of hurt on the body ; but it shall henn

deniahly taken that the child was born alive,

and murdered by the mother.-f So that circum

stances always have determined, and always

will determine, the jury in trials, when there is

no possibility of producing eye-witnesses of the

fact.

This, gentlemen, is no lately invented proof

that has but 'ust found a place only in our law

hooks; for i would (if I may presume to take

a liberty with it) refer you to a case of the

greatest antiquit , and most sacred authority,

that depended a solutely upon circumstance.

You will anticipate me, I am sure, and imme

diately perceive, that I allude to the celebrated

jud ment of the man transmitted to posterity

as t e wisest of the creation. No witnesses as

assistants to the birth, appeared in that case to

evince the realit of the mother; the truth

of the fact seeme to depend solely on the asser

tion of each interested part . Here was an

act ofjustice to he done; t ecase was nice,

the decision hard; even Solomon’s wisdom

was at a stand, till by a happy thought the

alarming proposal for destroymg the child,

produced a circumstance that removed the

difiicult . The tears and anguish of the one

reveale the true mother, and prevailed against

the vociferation and obstinate persistance of

the other.

And indeed, if there was no ground of belief,

no evidence on which to determine, but from

the direct and positive testimony of an eye

witness ; the mind would be left to fluctuate in

perpetual doubt, and be irresolute in the most

mteresting concerns of life. If the proof that

arises from circumstance, from reasoning and

induction, be excluded out of our notion of evi

dence, it would prove too much ; for how

should we be able to judge of the most impor

tant points, even of religion itself, either natural

or revealed ? how should we be able to prove

the most momentous of all truths, the existence
 

‘ See it in this Collection, vol. 13, p. 834.

T Hawk. b. 2, c. -:7, sect. 43.
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of the Supreme Being? The several parts of

the universe are ‘but so many circumstances of

creation, from whence is deduced the proof of a

creator. lfthat absurd and strange opinion al

ready mentioned was to prevail, no crime com

mitted against society would be punished, but

such alone as were proved by direct and posi

tive evidence; the consequence of which in a

little time would be, that no crime would meet

a punishment at all, when the criminal had

nothing to do but to sin in secret, and sin

safely.

There would be then an end put to the

patient attention of courts, and the oflices of

judge and juror would be entirely useless.

One thing more give me leave to submit to

your consideration. lf this kind of evidence

were excluded ti-om the case of duels particu

larly, which are always carried on with the

utmost secrecy and precaution, murders of that

sort could be rarely punished. This conside

ration too will grow stronger, when you recol

lect, that if circumstantial evidence is not to

be admitted, particularly in duels, what oppor

tunity, what encouragement will you give to

this romantic, this cruel practice in a country

Where the dnellist’s purpose is to act in secret,

will beaasisted by the intervention of our slaves,

who are incapacitated to be witnesses, and who

are always at haml to carry on the dangerous

intercourse! An unhappy circumstance at

tending our situation, (if circumstantial evi

dence be rejected) that the most atrocious

crimes may be committed with their assistance,

without the fear of being convicted on their

evidence. What an inlet this to confusion, and

even to the dissolution of government!

Whatsoever, gentlemen, makes the truth

evident, although it be circumstance, is legal

evidence; and that which satisfies your con

science, convinces your understanding, and

induces on to believe the prisoner guilt , is

good evi ence in law. It may seem surp zing

in another place that any pains should be taken

to make out what is in itselfso clear; but let

mistakes be ever so unreasonable, ’tis proper to

remove them. Other arguments upon this

point might be drawn from the nature oftrials

and other considerations ; but as that may pos

sibly anticipate what may be otlered in reply to

the defence which may be expected from the

prisoner, I shall content myself with having

premised thus much b way of preparation for

evidence that is entire y circumstantial.

I must appeal to you, gentlemen of thejury,

whether you have not heard it asserted with

equal confidence, that if the deceased met the

prisoner on his challenge, and was fairly killed,

the prisoner ought to be acquitted. That this

is not the present case, but that the deceased

was basely murdered, before he was prepared

either to attack the other or to defend himself,

you will find, gentlemen, is to be violently pre

sumed from the circumstances of his unloaded

pistol, his cloak and gloves being found upon

him, and above all the situation of his wound,

which the surgeons will prove to you, from its

entrance and its direction, could not be re

ceived by a man in the posture ofdefence.

To the assertors of this second opinion, as

irrational and almost as dangerous as the tirst,

it will be in vain to prove the prisoner's guilt,

if the imaginary notion ot' honour is to varnish

the crime, and disappoint its punishment. For

argument-sake then, grant what is supposed,

that the duel was fair, and see how reeoucilahle

this opinion is to reason, or how justifiable by

the laws. Alas! how is the name of honour

prostituted! Can honour he the savage resolu

tion, the brutal fiercene, of a revengefulspi

rit? No, gentlemen of the jury, search your

own bosoms, and there you’ll find, that true

honour is manifested in a steady uniform train

ofactions, attended by justice, and directed by

prudence. Is this the conduct of the duellist?

Will justice support the duellist (and in the pre

sent case, the prisoner, if he be found guilty)

in robbing the community of an able and usetul

member, and in depriving the poor of a bene

factor? Will it support him in preparing afllic

tion for the widow's heart? in filling the

orphan’s eyes with tears, and in bringing sor

row and misfortune on friends, and a numerous

train of dependants? Will justice acquit him

for enlarging the punishment beyond the

offence? Will it permit him, for (perhaps) a

rash word that may admit ofapolo y, an un

advised action that may be l'8ll'lt-W8! , or an in

jury that may be compensated, to cut ofl'a man

before his days be half numbered, and for a

temporary fault inflict an endless punishment P

On the other hand, will prudence hear him out

in risking an infamous death, if he succeeds in

the duel? But if he falls, will it plead his par

don at a more awful tribunal, for rushing into

the presence of an olfended God, with all his

imperfections on his head? View the duellist

in the light that either religion or the law con

siders him, and you’ll quickly perceive and ac

knowledge the illegality, the impiety of his

spirit. Man, like the centinel fixed to his post,

who dares not stir till he is relieved; man, I

say, must wait till death, natural death, ‘the

and relief of human nature, shall discharge

im ; nor can he prodigally throw away a life

bestowed for better purposes. The Giver, the

Preserver of life must be displeased with him

who usurps a power to cast away his own, or

take away his fellow-creature's. Man is

made in the express image of his Maker. Shall

the duellist with impunity, in the person ofhis

fellow-creature, destroy that image, in impious

disobedience to that command, which bids us

not to kill?

The laws of his country too condemn the

duelhst. The sages of the law, in their books,

will tell him, that persons convicted barely of

sendiu" a challenge, have been adjudged to

pay‘ 2 large fine, and suffer im risonment

without bail, to make a public ac nowledg

ment of their offence, and to be bound to their

good behaviour. That where persons coolly
 

* See Coke, 8 last.
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and deliberately engage in a duel, which cannot

but be attctnled with the apparent -danger of

murder, it is not only an open defiance of the

laws, butcarries with it a direct contempt of

thejustice of the nation, as putting men under

the necessity of righting themselves. That if

two persons in’ cool blood meet and fight on a

precedent quarrel, and one of them is killed,

the other is guilty of murder.1- , And this the

law adjudges to be of malice, and that the

party cannot help himself by alleging that he

was first struck by the deceased ; or that he

had often declined to meet him, and was pre

vailed upon to do it by his importnnity: or

that it was only his intent to vindicate his re

putation.

Who then after this will be hardy enough to

acquit the criminal, whom the laws of God and

man condemn? Notwithstanding the law de

clares that he afl'ronts public justice, who

snatches the sword from the magistrate’s hand,

and carves out his own revenge; yet, who so

loud as the duellist, when he has secretly

butchered some worthy man, in demanding

justice and a fair trial ? Try me, says the pri

soner, by the laws of my country, and I have

nothing to fear. Astonishing presumption!

That he should dare to hope for the protection

of those very laws, which he has just before

disobeyed and dishonoured! That he should

insult the wisdom and justice of the laws of

his country, and rush contemptuously into the

duel that they forbid, and at the same time

claim a shelter under the mercy of them, and

demand open and positive evidence for a murder

which he has contrived and committed in dark

ness! What! says the man of honour, forbid

by laws divine on one hand, and restrained by

human laws on the other, must I never draw

my sword, never shew my courage? Yes,

draw the one, and exert the other, in the cause

of your country; employ them to guard your

property from a robber, to defend your person

from a rutfiau, your bed from dishonour, your

daughter from violation, and to save your friend

from assassins. These are actions worthy of

the man ofhonour.

Duelling seems to be an unnatural graft

upon genuine courage, and the growth ofa

barbarous age. The polite nations of Greece

and Rome knew nothing of it; they reserved

their bravery for the enemies of their country,

and then were prodigal of their blood. These

brave people set Honour up as a guardian

genius of the public, to humanize their pas

sions, to preserve their truth unblemished, and

to teach them to value life only as useful to

their country. The modern heroes dress it up

like one ot the daamons of superstition, be

smeared with blood, and delighting in human

sacrifice.

A man of honour, in the modern sense, sig

nifies no more than an audacious man who will

___-‘—'_———'___-‘_-n-’

" 3 Vol. Bae. Abridg. 665, 666.

~ 1- See Leach’s Hawkins’s Pleas of the

Crown, book 1, c. 31, s. 21.

tight at all events: Aman, perhaps, who has

been first indebted to your generosity, by dis

honest artifices has abused your patience, and

at last attempts your life for calling‘ in your

debt: A man, perhaps, who will wound our

peace in staining the honour of a 'e or

danghter, and afterwards, on your remonstrat

ing the wrong, heroically wash away those

‘ stains in the father’s or husband’s blood.

Senseless as this notion of honour is, it un

happily has its advocates among us. But for

the prevalence of such a notion, how could the

amiable person, whose death has made the

solemn business of this day, be lost to his

country, his family and friends? Would to

God that I was a master of words, and it could

be indulged to the tenderness of a friend to ay

a tribute to his memory! I might then en ea

vour to set him fullbefore you in the variety

of his excellence: But as this, perhaps, would

be venturing too far, I can only lament that

such virtue had not a longer date; that this

good man was cut ofl‘ in the strength of his

age, ere half his glass was run; when his

large heart was projecting and executing

schemes to relieve distress, and by the most

snrprizing acts of beneficence, vindicatiug the

Bounty of Providence for heaping wealth upon

m.

We shall now proceed to call our evidence.

The other gentlemen of counsel Ior the king,

were Mr. Wilson and Mr. Davis.

Mr. Peter Carcw sworn.

Sol. Gen. Pray, Mr. Carew, were you at

Nevis on the 7th of November last ?—Carew.

Yes, Sir, I was.

Was Bridgwater’s estate sold that day ?—

Yes, Sir, it was.

Were you present at the sale ?--Yes, Sir.

Was the deceased there ?—Yes.

Was the prisoner at the bar there?—Yes, he

was.

Do you remember any conversation that

passed between the prisoner at the bar and the

deceased at the sale ?---As I went into the

room where the estate was put up to sale, I

heard the prisoner say to the deceased, He

expected to be treated like a gentleman, or, he

did not treat him like a gentleman, or words to

that effect ; which seemed to be in answer to

something the deceased had said to him, but

I did not hear what.

Do you know whether the prisoner and the

deceased had any conversation alter that ?—I

cannot tell whether they had or not.

Were they together at any time after-?—I

really do not know.

Prisoner. Pray, what was I doing at the

time that, on say,l said this to Mr. Mills?
—Cm-em. Iycannot tell what you were doing.

Prisoner. Was any body in the room at that

time ?—Carew. Yes, a great many people.

Thomas Mills, esq. sworn.

Sol. Gen. Pray, Sir, were you at Nevis when

Bridgwater’s estate was last sold ?—-lllills.

Yes, Sir.

4
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Were you present at the sale?---Yes, Sir, it

was on the 7th of November last.

Were the deceased and the prisoner at the

bar there i’--Yea, they were both there.

Do you remember any conversation that

passed between them at the sale, and what it

was ?---I remember very well that Mr. Cottle

the attorney was drawing the conditions ofsale,

and after he had finished them, the prisoner

objected to them; and the deceased said, Mr.

Barbot, the conditions of sale are very fair;

why will you cavil about them? Upon which the

prisoner said, Sir, Iexpect to be treated like a

gentleman; and the deceased replied, Sir, I

shall always treat you and all mankind as such.

Did you observe that the prisoner spoke

with warmth ?-—Yes, he spoke rm-y warmly.

Can you tell whether the deceased had any

conversation with the prisoner at the bar, at

any time after these words passed ?-—I cannot

tell whether they had or no; for I left them

to ether in the auction room.

0 you know whether the deceased saw the

prisoner after the day of the sale ?—-I cannot

ositively tell ; but I have great reason to be

_ieve he did not see the prisoner till the morn

ing he was killed ; for after the sale was over,

I went with the deceased to Molton’s bay;

and on the 9th, which was the second day after

the sale, we went to St. Christopher’s toge

ther, and I saw him or heard from him every

da after, till the 19th that he was killed.

oyou know whether the deceased ave the

prisoner at the bar any provocation ?— one, to

my knowledge.

Had he never any difl'erence with him at

all ?—None that I know of.

Had you ever any difference with the pri

soner at the bar yourself?-Never any.

The prisoner is an attorney at law; did he

ever do any business for you ?—Yes, he has

done business for me in his profession.

Prisoner. Yes, I have, and have always been

Very honestly aid for it.

Sol. Gen. Do you know of any letters that

passed between the prisoner and the deceased?

—lkIilIs. No, I do not know of any; I have

heard, since the murder, that some letters did

pass between them.

Mr. Frye. Did you hear the prisoner say

any thing to the deceased in a cavilling wa ,

at the sale of Bi-idgwater‘s estate i’—Mil{s.

Yes, he cavilled at the conditions of sale, and

the deceased imagined he wanted to delay the

Sale till sun-set, in order to prevent the estate

llemg sold that day ; and from his behaviour I

tmagined so too.

_ Prisoner. You say I was cavilling; pray,

Were not the conditions of the sale, that one

thud of the purchase money should be paid

dpvvn immediately, and the other two-thirds in

8 month, or else the first third to be forfeited?

And,do not you remember I said, the Court

Act did not direct it should be so, and that it

Was very hard to impose such conditions,

flgamst an act made to regulate sales under

executions ?—-Mills. I do not recollect that.

VOL. XVIII.

Prisoner, Pray, was not the whole of my

behaviour warm that day? Did not I say

something warmly to Mr. Cottle?--ll/Iills. I

do not remember that you did.

Mr. Andrew Armour sworn.

Sol. Gen. Mr. Armour, do you recollect any

conversation that passed between you and the

prisoner atthe bar, some time before you heard

the report of the deceased being killed i’-

Armour. I remember some time in the begin

ning of November hat, the prisoner told me

that Mr. Mills had treated him cruelly, and in

such a manner as ought never to be forgiven.

Pray what time in November was it ?—I

am almost certain it was some time-between

the 8d and the 7th, but I am sure it was be

fore the 7th; for I went to Montserrat on the

7th, and did not return to this island till after

the murder.

Where was you when he said this to you ?

I was standing at Mr. Constnntine’s door.

Prisoner. Pray, Sir, was there any com

pany preseutat that time i’-Armour. No, there

had been, but the company was just gone as I

came to the door.

Did I express myself warmly ?-No, I did

not think you did.

Sol. Gen. Did not the prisoner tell on his

reason for saying this ? Did he not tel you in

what manner Mr. Mills had behaved to him, to

occasion his sa ing this of him P—Armour.

No, he only sai generally, that Mr. Mills had

treated him in such a manner as ought never

to be forgiven.

Prisoner. Who was in company, do you

say Z’-—Armour. Nobody, the company was

just gone as I came up. ‘

Had I any other conversation with you about

Mr. Mills ?---Not that I remember; I do not

recollect any other than what I have already

related.

Mr. President. Did the prisoner say which

Mills it was that ought never to be forgiven ?

--Armour. No, Sir, he onl said Mr. Mills.

Mr. President. Which hlills did you appre

hend it to be ?—Arm0u1n I took it to be Mr.

Matthew Mills.

Sol. Gen. Gentlemen, pray take notice what

Mr. Armour says. Did you, from the tenor of

the discourse between you, apprehend it to be

Mr. Matthew Mills that e prisoner meant?

--Armour. Yes, Sir, I di . _

Mr. Just. Losack. Pray, clear up this point.

Mr. Armour, did you then know, or have you

known since, that previous to this declaration

of the prisoner to you, he had any difference or,

quarrel with Mr. Thomas Mills, or Mr. Wil

liam Mills ?—Armour. No, I never heard he

had any difference with either. '

Mr. Just. Losack. Did you know he was on

good terms with both those gentlemen i’

Armonr. I knew nothing to the contrary.

Prisoner. I never had any ditferenca with

either of those gentlemen.

Mr. Just. Losack. Pray, what reason had

you to imagine it was the deceased that the

4 L
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. ‘lills’s family in general;

prisoner meant E’--Amour. Because he men

tioned Mr. Mills only, without any Christian

name by way of distinction; I concluded from

thence it was the deceased that he meant.

Patience Dorset sworn.

Sol- Gen. Mrs. Dorset, do you know the

prisoner at the bar ?-—-Dorset. Yes, Sir.

How long have you known him ?---Above a

ttvelvemonth.

Give the Court and the jury an account of

what you heard him say at any time before

on heard the report of the deceased being

Killed.--Upon the king’s birth-day M rs. M‘Ca

bée (the tavern-keeper’s wife) sent to desire I

would come and help her, for they Were to pro

vide an entertainment for the lieutenant-gene

ral and a great deal of company that day.

Accordingly I went, and as I was going into

the house, the prisoner was standing under the

gallery talking to two men, and as I was pass

ing by, I’ heard him say, There was a certain

gentleman in this island, that within a fortnight

he would either kill or be killed by.

What time of the day was this i’-Between

11 and 12 in the forenoon.

Did you hear any guns fire that day ?-—Yes,

I heard a great many.

Do you know the persons the prisoner was

talking to ?-—No, I never saw them, to my

knowledge, before nor since that time.

Prisoner. Are you sure it was on the king‘s

birth-day you heard me say those words i‘---

Dorset. Yes, I am very sure it was.

Mr. Frye. It is very well : we shall bring

witnesses to prove the prisoner was at Nevis on

the king’s birth-day.

Doctor James Wcbbc sworn.

Mr. Horne. Doctor Webbe, do you know the

prisoner at the bar ?-Webbe. Before I answer

any questions, I pray the Court will favour me

with a word. I am brought down from Nevis.

where I live, as an evidence on this trial, and I

desire the protection of this Court from any

arrests that may he issued against me. I am a

stranger in this island, and it would be impos

sible for me, if I was arrested, to find security.

Another thing too, I am afraid of being assas

ainated.

S01. Gen. This is not the country of assas

sins; they come from elsewhere.

Mr. President. What reason have you to ap

prehend being assassinated E‘-Webbe. Sir, I

have been told there is an intention to assassi

nate me.

Who has told vou so ?--I have heard it com

monly reported, Sir. '

Can ou fix the intention on any particular

erson .—No, Sir, but I am afraid of Mr.

ll and I desire Mr.

Colhoun will give‘ me security, that I may go

in safet from Mr. Mills’s family to Nevis.

Mr. (¥olhoun. May it please your honours, if

Dr. Webbe will swear that he is in danger of his

life from me,_ or from any part of Mr. MiIls's

ftlmily. I am very willing to give him the secu

hty he asks.

Mr. President. Doctor Webbe, you hear

what Mr. Colhoun offers ; what say you to it?

—-Webbe. Sir, I cannot take upon me to swear

any more than that l have heard there is an in

tention to assassinate me.

It is very strange you should not know

from whom you heard so!--I did not hear it

from an particular person : I have heard it

common y reported.

Well then, unless you can charge some ar

ticular person, we can take no notice of it.

Surely you would not have us bind over the

whole island !—Then, Sir, I desire I may have

guy expences paid me since I have been down

ere.

Mr. President. No, on cannot; for this is

a prosecution at the suit of the crown, and in

that case the witnesses always hear their own

char es. With respect to your being arrested,

the ourt will protect you from any arrests

during their sitting. Mr. Solicitor, go on with

your evidence.

Mr. Home. Do you know the prisoner at

the bar ?—Webbe. Yes.

How long have you known him ?--Between

4 and 5 ears.

Did you not‘usually consult and advise with

him in your affairs ?--I have employed him as

an attorney.

Were on present when Bridgwater's estate

was sold ast at Nevis ?-—Yes, I was.

Did not that estate belong to you, and was it

not sold for a debt of yours ?—Yes, it was my

estate, and was sold for a debt of mine.

When was it sold ?-—()u the 7th of Novem

berlast.

Were the prisoner at the bar and the deceased

present at the sale ?-—Yes, they were.

Did not the provost-marshal make conditions

oflsale ?—-Yes, I believe there were terms of

sa e.

Were those conditions read, before the estate

was put up to sale ?-I believe they were, but

I am not certain.

What were the conditions, pray ?-—I do not

remember what they were. ‘

Did the prisoner make any objections to

them i'—I heard him say, We will be bound by

these conditions, as far as the law can bind us,

and no farther; and that the marshal had no

right to make any terms of sale.

Did on hear im make no other objection?

Were t ere no other words past ?—No, only

the deceased said, We will have no school-boy's

play; . .
hat answer did the prisoner make to that?

—I do not know, I did not hear any answer.

Why, were you not present all the time?-—

No, I was backward and forward.

How near were you to the prisoner, when he

said what you have related ?---About the dis

tance oftbe room off.

And did you hear nothing else that passed on

the occasion ?—No, Sir.

How came you so unconcerned, as not to at

tend to what was going forward ?—I wasso

confused I could not mind any thing.
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‘Vhat was the cause of your confusion ?—

The estate being sold.

Did the prisoner at your request purchase

that estate ?—Yes, he did purchase it at my

request.

One would imagine, that, as you were so

nearly concerned in the purchase of the estate,

you would have been more attentive to all that

passed.-I was walking backward and forward,

and getting Mr. Jacob Saunders to sign the

bills for the purchase-money.

You say you were much confused ; pray,

did your confusion proceed from concern or

resentment ?--From concern at having my

estate sold.

How long did the deceased stay at Nevis

after the sale ?-—I do not know, I never saw

him after.

Did the prisoner see him after the sale?-I

do not know that he did.

Did the prisoner go home with you after the

sale ?--No.

\Vhen was the first time that you saw him

after the sale i’—l saw him the next day.

Do you not live in great intimacy with the

prisoner ?—Yes, I am intimate with him.

h Has he not confided in youoften ?—Yes, he

as.

The next day after the sale that you saw the

prisoner, did he not tell on the conversation

that had passed between t e deceased and him

at the sale ?—No.

I-Iad on no conversation at all about the

sale ?-- 0, we only talked about thebills.

Did you see the prisoner the day alter that,

on the 9th ?-Yes.

‘Vhat conversation had you with him then?

—-I do not remember the conversation.

Juryman. Had you no conversation about

the estate that day ?

Webbc. I do not remember we had.

Jury/man. It is very strange, that you, who

were the purchaser ofthe estate, should not say

something of it to the prisoner, who purchased

it for you; or that you should not remember

what he said to you about it!

Webbe. We had frequent conversations about

the estate, but I do not remember the particu

lars of them.

I Mr. Horne. Did you make no inquiry about

the event of the sale ?—Webbs. No.

Did you never hear any complaint from the

prisoner ot' his having been ill-treated at the

sale ?-—Not that I remember.

Try to recollect: I am sure, Sir, your me

mory will serve you on this occasion, it’ you

please. Did you never hear the prisoner men

tion any thing of satisfaction, or ill-treatment?

—Never.

Did you never hear him express an dissa

tisfaction at the conditions of sale ?- heard

him say they were contrary to law.

Did he not complain of the hardship oflhem?

-—-I do not remember that he did.

‘ Did you yourselfcomplain of the conditions i’

Mr. President. You said in the beginning

of your evidence, that you knew not what the

conditions of sale were, and now you say you

advised the prisoner not to sign them, because

you thought them hard ; surely you must

have known what the conditions were, or you

could not have given him such advice. This

is strangely inconnected indeed !

Webbc. I advised him not to sign any con

ditions at all.

Mr. Horne. Do you know whether the

prisoner went to St. Christopher’s after the sale

ofthe estate?

l‘Vebl/e. I do not know that he did.

Pray, are not you a guardian to Mrs. Da

sent's daughter ?—Yes.

Did not Mrs. Dssent apply to you, and tell

you she thought it improper tor the prisoner to

stay at her house, and did not she desire you to

speak to the prisoner not to continue there ?

Yes, she did apply to me, and I did desire the

prisoner to leave her house, and to come to ‘

mine.

And did he go to your house i‘-Yes.

When did he go there ?-He came to my

house on the 16th of November at night.

How long did he stay there?—He stayed

there all the next day. I

'Did he never say any thing to you on the

subject of the dispute that had happened at the

sale of Bridgwater’s estate ?—-No, he never

did.

Do notyou know, or did not you hear the pri

soner say, he had hired a canoe from John

Cribbe to carry him down‘ to St. Christopher’s ?

—No, I never heard him say so, nor do I know

that he did.

Where was the prisoner on the 18th of No

vember?-On the 18th he went to Mr. Jacob

Saunders’s, where we dined.

Did not you and the prisoner execute a bond

of indemnity to Mr. Jacob Saunders that day '1'

—Yes, we executed a bond to indemnify him

for endorsing the bills for the purchase-money

of the estate.

Do you know whether the prisoner sent any

letters to St. Cln-istopher’s on the 18th ?---He

told me he had wrote to Dr. William Mills,

about Mr. Symmonds’s afl'air.

Did the prisoner receive an letters from St.

Christopher’s that day ?— hile we were at

Mr. S'aunders’s, the prisoner’s negro boy

brought him a packet from St. Chi-istoplnar‘s,

and the prisoner shewed me a letter he had re

ceived from Dr. William Mills.

Did he shew you no other letter ?-—No.

Nor tell you he had received any letter from

the deceased i‘--No.

' Did nothing more pass while you were at

Ssunders’s than what you have already re“

lated ?—-Nothing more that I remember.

‘Vere you not at O‘I)onnell‘s tavern with the

prisoner, the night before the murder ?—Yes,

we were that evening at O‘Donnell’s.

Did not you know the prisoner intended to

—I said I thought them hard too, and I ad- ! execute some paper, or writing, that evening?

1 -—No, I on not. ,vised him not to sign them.

l
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Did not you see the prisoner thatevening

writing a paper at O‘Donnell’s i'—Yes, I saw

him writing at a side-table.

What was it he was then writing ?—I do not

know.

Do not you know he was then making his

will 3-No, I do not know whether it was a

will,'or what it was.

Did not the prisoner desire you to procure

three witnesses to attest that paper? and did

not you desire one Springett not to be out of

the way that evening ?-Yes, I believe he did

desire me, and I did speak to Springett not to

be out of the way.

Did not you look over the

was writing ?—No.

Nor did not you read what he was writing ?

-—No. . '

Nor after he had finished it ?—No.

You read no part of it at all ?—No.

Were you in the room all the time the pri

soner was writing ?--No, I was in and out.

Did not the prisoner call you fiequently

while he was writing?—Yes.

What did he say to you at those times Z’-1

remember nothing, but his asking me if I had

got the witnesses ready.

Did not he whis r to you ?-—No.

Did he say not ing e se to you ?-—No, he

only asked me if the witnesses were come.

Do you know the contents of the paper the

prisoner was writing P-—No.

Did not he shew it you while he was writing

it ':’-—No.

Who were the witnesses to it ?--Mr. O‘Don

nell, Mr. Potts, and Mr. Springett. .

Did the prisoner execute it in their pre

sence I’-Yes.

Did not you know, or had not on great rea

son to believe, it was his will ?- do not know

it was his will. It might have been his will, or

a power of attorney ; for I heard him say, he

would either make a will, or give a power of

_ attorney to secure Mr. Jacob Sttuuders for in

dorsing his bills.

How could a will or a power of attorney

secure Mr. Saunders? Besides, what necessity

was' there for either, when the prisoner had

that very dayjoined you in a bond ofindemnity

to Mr. Saunders ?—l do not know, but he said

he would do so.

Did not the prisoner tell you he had made

you a legatee in his will?—No, he did not.

What did the prisoner do with that paper,

when he had executed it ?-—He gave it to me.

Did you look into it at the time he gave it to

you ?—No.

Was it sealed up or open 'when he gave it

to ou ':‘—It was folded up, but not sealed.

Vhen the prisoner delivered it to you, did

he pronounce any words P-None that I

heard.

In whose custody is that paper now ?—ln

mine, it is at Nevis.

Was it indorsed Z‘-—No.

Was it ever recordedi'—No.

What did you really take it to be?--I

prisoner while he

thou ht it was a power of attorney to secure

Jaco ) Saunders.

Did you never read it, nor look into it all i‘

No, I never did.

Mr. J. Losark. It is very strange you should

not have the least curiosity to look into a pa

per, that, by your own confession, was so rela

tive to your own concerns! but upon the oath

you have taken, did the prisoner say any thing

to you, and what, at the time he delivered into

your hands the paper we are now upon, at the

tavern ?--- Webbc. N0, he said nothing at all to

me.

Mr. J. Losack. Did he not tell you it was

his will ?—Il’ebb¢. No.

Mr. J. Losack. Upon your oath, Dr. Webbe,

did he not inform you it was his will, and that

you were a legatee in it i’-—Webbe. No, he did

t10l..

Mr. J. Losack. Is Dr. Webbe’s Examination,

which was taken at Nevis, in court?

Cl. Q/'Arr. Yes. Sir. ,

Mr. J. Losack. Please to hand it up here.

‘Mr. Horne. I pray that judge Herbert may

be called, and the examination read; for this

gentleman has now contradicted what he posi

tively swore to before judge Herbert.

Joseph Herbert esq., sworn.

Mr. Horne. Judge Herbert, is not that the

hand-writing of Dr. Webbe subscribed to that

examination? and was not that examination

sworn to and subscribed by Dr. Webbe before

on i’

3 Mr. Herbert. Yes, this examination was sub

scribed by Dr. Webbe, and sworn to before

me, and that is m hand to the jurat.

Mr. Home. W as not the examination read

by Dr. Webbe, or read to him, before he swore

to it?

Mr. Herbert. Yes, the examination was by

my desire written by Mr. Cottle the attorney,

and taken from Dr. Webbe’s own lips, and after

wards read b Mr. Cottle to Dr. Webbe before

he swore to it, or before the doctor had signed

it, and he read it himself also. .

Mr. President. Mr. Smith, read Dr. Webbe’s

examination.

CI. o/‘Arr. “ Nevis, Before the honourable

Joseph Herbert, esq. chief-justice of his ma

jesty’s Court of King's-bench and Common

Pleas, in the island of Nevis, and Samuel Clarke

and Summers Payne, esqrs. justices of the

same bench.

“ The EXAMINATION of James Webbe,of the

said island, surgeon, who bein sworn

on the holy Evangclists of A mighty

God, deposeth and saith,

“ That on Thursday the 16th day of this

instant, deponent going to his house, found

John Barbot there.

" That it was some time in the evening after

candle-light, when he so returned home; but

deponent knoweth not the time precisely, or

any particular hour near it. , .

“ That said John Barbot continued at this do

’
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ponent’s with deponent till the Saturday follow

ing, when-they dined at Mr. Jacob Saunders’s,

and stayed there till about five in the evening,

when Barbot and deponent both went away from

thence to Mr. Edward Parris’s, where they made

a stay ofabout halt'an hour, and thence came

to Charles-town to Mr. O‘Donnell’s tavern,

where they tayed about an hour,and then

went directly home to deponent’s house, where

they arrived about nine o'clock, as deponent

believes.

“ That the said Barbot, soon after his coming

to dep.onent’s house, declared he was sleepy,

and wished deponent a good night, and went to

bed, as deponent believes; that deponent being

troubled with a lax, got up in the night to go

to the necessary- house, and on passing through

the hall for that purpose, said Barbot called to

deponeut, and asked him, what was the mat

ter P To which deponent replied, nothing ltad

happened, or was the matter : said Barbot then

asked. what it was o'clock? Deponent told

him, he believed it was about one: no other

conversation then passed. Deponent did not

see or hear said Barbot till the next morning,

$unday the 19th instant, when said Barbot

name to deponent’: house on horseback, upon

one of deponent’s o'wn horses, between eight

and nine o’clock, attended by a boy slave called

Nero. 7

" Barbot continued with deponent till they

both set out for Gingerland parish, in order to

dine abroad; and deponent parted with said

Barbot at Mr. Pe'mberton’s negro-houses, when

said Barbot took leave of deponent, whotold

him he was going-to dine at deponent’s uncle

George Webhe's. That deponent then went

and dined at Mr. Maynard's; from thence he

went with Mr. Maynard to capt. Symmonds’s;

hut whilst he was at Mr. Maynard's, a negro

man came to enquire for deponent, and asked

deponent, who was then by himself in a back

room u on abed, if he knew where Mr. Barbot

was? ponent. told him, he was at Stony

hill ; the negro then went out, and soon after

wards returned, and told de onent, that there

were people come from St. hristopher’s after

Mr. Barbot for killin Mr. Mills, or the gentle

man upon Toby Wa l’s estate; but deponent

does not particularly remember which. The

boy told no other white person in the family.

About half an hour after deponeut's hearing

this account from the boy, deponeut and Mr.

Maynard set out for capt. Symmonds’s as

aforesaid, where he received a note from said

Barbot, desiring him, upon the receipt thereof,

to corneto the said Barbot directly at Mr. John

Herbert’s; upon which deponent went to him

immediately, and found him drinking tea.

Barbot soon afterwards told de onent he wanted

to speak with him, and they oth went out to

gether into the necessary-house. Barbot there

asked deponent if he had heard any, thin of

the killing Mr. Mills; the deponent told im,

Yes, he had heard it at capt.Symrnonds's, who

read a letter which had been received from St.

Kitt’s about it, and that he (cttpt. Symmonds)

was gone after him (Barbot) to take him.

Barbot replied, he did not care, he should not

go out of the way, for he knew nothing of the

matter. This was the purport of all the con

versation which passed between deponent and

Barbot in the neccssary- house, till the consta

bles appeared to take him. The deponent

never heard, saw, knew, or was informed of

any letters or messages that passed between

the said Barbot and the deceased Mr. Mills.

That do onent and said Barbot were one day at

the wi ow of James Dasent’s house uion

Saddle-hill, when she was from home; when

deponent took up a. case of pistols that were

lying in the house, and said he would try whe

ther he could shoot with them, and asked the

said Barbot if he would go; and they accord

ingly went out and fired several shot together

at the head of a barrel. That deponent be

lieves, it was about the time Mrs. Hickman was

sick, and that deponent believes Mrs. Dasent

was then gone to visit her.

“ That on the Saturday evening when the

said Barbot came to Mr. U‘I)onnell’s tavern as

aforesaid, he made his will: that the said

O'Donnell \and Charles Potts, and John

Springett, both in the de onent’s service, were

witnesses to the same; t e will was delivered

to the deponent that same night: that said

Barbot informed deponeut he was a legatee.

That the road deponent and Barbot went that

said Saturday night to deponent’s house, was

through Willet’s estate. That said Barbot

was writin at Mr. 0‘Donnell’s house that

some Satur ay night, and deponent believes it

was his will. That deponent was present

when the said Barbot’s will was executed, and

does not recollect any conversation that passed

between the said O‘Donnell and Barbot on that

occasion ; nor, that, upon the said ()‘Donnell’s

saying to said Barbot, that this (meaning the

executing the said will) looked like a military

settlement of a man's affairs, he this deponeut

said hush to the said O‘Donnell, or made use

of any other means to desire the said O‘Don

nell to keep silence. J/naas Wr.sas.”

"Sworn this 22d day of November;

1752, before

Joseph Herbert, Samuel Clarke,

Sommers Payne.” '

Webbe, I do not remember, when I read

the examination, that an thing was in it about
making me a legatee. lyread it in a hurry.

Mr. Horne. Did the prisoner give you any

reason for making his will so suddenly P-—

Webbe. I do not remember it was his will ; he

had talked of going to England, and said he

would make his will.

Mr. J. Losack. Dr. Webbe, pray raise your

voice, the Court does not hear you; and con

siderin how much your evidence seems cal

culate for the advantage of the prisoner, it is

pity he should lose any part of the benefitef it.

Did you ever receive any letters from the de

ceased ?- Webbe. Yea, I have received a note

or two from him.

1
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Then you know his hand P-Yes, I believe I

should, it] was to see it.

Did you never see his hand-writing in any

letters to the prisoner ?--No.

Nor on the supcrscriplion of any letter to the

prisoner ?-No, I never did.

At what o'clock did you leave O'Donnell's

tavern the evening the prisoner executed the

paper he delivered to you ?--Between seven

and eight in the evening.

Where did you go to i‘— We went home.

Did the prisoner go home with you ?---Yes.

Had you no conversation with the prisoner

relative to the deceased, in your way home, or

after you got home ?-—I do not remember

an -

Ilad you positively no conversation relative

to the deceased :’---I do not remember we had.

Pray, Dr. Vl/ebbe, do vou remember on what '

day you came last from Nevis ?—From Nevis,

Sir?

Yes, from Nevis.--I came from Ne'vis the

day before yesterday.

It is very well, Sir; I only wanted to know

whether you had remembrance ofany thing.

Mr. Horne. Did the prisoner never tell you

of any letter he had received from the deceas

ed I‘--Wcbbe. No.

Nor any verbal message P--No.

Did he mention to you any intention he had

ofgoing out that night you came from O’Don

nell’s ?--No.

Pray, what. was the conversation you had to

gether, after you got home ?—-I do not recol

lect what it was, but we had very little conver

sation together, for we were reading.

How long were you reading?--I cannot tell

exactly, I believe it was about an hour.

What book were you reading ?--James’s

Dictionary.

At what time did the prisoner go to bed i’--

At about nine o'clock.

Did you see him that night after he went to

bed ?---No, I did not see him till the next morn

ing; but I was up at about one o’clock in the

morning, and heard him.

How came you up at that hour ?—--I had a

lax, and was goingto the necessary-house, and

as l was passing throu h the hall, the prisoner

called to me, and as ed me what o’clock it

was? and I told him it was about one.

You say you saw the prisoner the next

morning : was he on foot, or on horseback,

when you saw him ?---He was on horseback,

riding up to the house.

Whose horse was he on ?--On my horse.

Had be any negro with him i'--- es, he had

my boy.

What is the hoy’s name i’---Pope.

Pray, at what time do you generally rise in

the morning ?---Between seven and eight ge

nerally.

At what time does the prisoner usually rise?

--He commonl rises later than that.

Mr.J. Lamc . Did you miss any of your

horses that morning, before the prisoner came

to your house ?—- Webbe. No, Sir.

 

How many horses do you keep?---I keep

four. Sir.

When you get up in a morning, do you not

usually go to your stable to see to your horses?

--No, l very seldom do.

Did not you visit your stable that morning,

on the 19th of November .°--No, Sir.

Mr. President. Pray, when the prisoner

came to your house that morning, had be any

pistols i’--Webbe. No, he had none.

Was his coat wet ?-—l cannot tell.

Were any of his clothes wet ?--I do not

know, I did not take notice that they were.

Mr. J. Lomck. Had you any conversation

with the prisoner when he came into your

house E’--Webbe. Yes.

What was it ?--He asked me, whether I had

breakfastedi‘ I said, I believed not.

Why, could not you tell whether you had

breaklitsted or not ?---I meant, that I believed

breakfast was not over ; for I seldom do break

fast myself.

Did you not ask the prisoner where he had

been P---No.

Mr. Horne. Did you not ask him why he

took your horse and boy without your leave?

--Webbe. No, for he was always welcome to

my horse and boy too; he had my leave to

take them, whenever he wanted them ; aml he

had frequently taken them without first ac

quainting me of it.

Where did you imagine the prisoner had

been?---I had no suspicion of where he had

been ; I thought he had been wcnching.

Did the prisoner say nothing to you about

one Peter Rowland, a Christian slave ?-—No.

Did he never tell you he had bespoke a canoe

of that Peter Rowland ?-—No.

Did he say nothing to you about a canoe ?

Nothing at all.

Did he not tell you he was to give a dollar

to each of the oars-men ?----No, he did not.

How does the prisoner carry his things ge

nerally when he travels E‘--Hrs boy generally

carries them.

What is his boy name P--Nero.

Do you know whether the prisoner has a

trunk ?---Yes, he has.

What colour is it of?---lt is a red trunk.

Where did you see the trunk last?---The

last time I saw it was at Mrs. Dascnt’s.

Does be generally carry his things in that

trunk when he travels ?---He generally carries

them in a red trunk, I cannot tell whether it is

the same I saw at Mrs. Dasent's.

Mr. President. When the prisoner came to

our house from Mrs. Dasenl's on the 16th of

ovemher, had he a trunk with him 3'-— IVebbe.

Yes, I believe he had.

Was the prisoner’s boy New at your house

on the 18th oi" November at night P-—No, I did

not see him there.

Did you see him on the 19th in the morn

in i’-Yes.

ad he the trunk with him then P--Yes, I

saw him with the trunk coming up to the

house.
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VVas it before the risoner came to your

house ?—It was about the same time.

Mr. Horne. Did you not see the trunk_open

ed ; or did on not see the prisoner, or hrs boy,

take any pistols out of it ?- Webbe. No, I did

not see it opened, nor I did not see_the prrsoner,

or his boy, take any pistols out of It.

What clothes had the prisoner on, when he

came to your house that morning, on the 19th

of November ?-—He had on a wlntish coat and

a silver-laced hat.

What waistcoat had he on?-—A dark co

loured waistcoat, I think.

Did the prisoner shifl. his clothes as soon as

he came in i’--Yes.

Whsre did he shifi them i’--In one of the

rooms of the house, I cannot tell which.

Did you ever see the prisoner fire at a mark

with a pistol ?—Yes.

Where was it ?—‘At Mrs. Dasent’s, at Sad

dle-hill.

On what occasion ?—He fired at my reonest.

What was your reason for desiring hnn to

fire the pistols E’-No articular reason, we

were talking about Mr. asent’s fightmg Pe

terson with those pistols.

What kind of pistols were they the prisoner

fired out of?—They were silver-mounted, and

had brass barrels.

How often did he fire out of them ?-~-But

that once.

I mean, how many times did the prisoner

fire out of the pistols that day ?---A good many

times.

What mark did he fire at ?---At a barrel

head.

'On what day was it ?---The Sunday before

the deceased was killed.

' Who did the pistols belong to ?---They were

a pair of James Dasent’s.

Are these the pistols? (a pair of pistols shewn

him.)--;l believe they are.

When you were exercising the pistols, had

you any conversation with the prisoner about

the deceased ?---No.

What became of the pistols, when you had

done exercising them ?---I ordered one of Mrs.

Dasent's boys to clean them.

Where were the pistols generally kept at

Mrs. Dasent’s ?---There was no fixed place for

them : sometimes they were kept in the shop,

and sometimes in the judge’s room on a beam.

VVhen did you hear that Mrs. Dasent. missed

the pistols ?--On Monday, the day after I

heard the report of the deceased being killed,

Mrs. Dasent sent to me to desire I would go to

her: I went to her accordingly, and she told me

she missed a pair of pistols, and had been look

ing for them, but could not find them. She

seemed ti-ightened, and asked me, if I knew

Where they were? I said, I did not, but] would

help her to look for them ; and I went into the

shop, and searched there, but could not find

them ; from thence I went with her into the

judge‘s room, and I said, Let us look under the

bed; and I sat upon the bed, and took up the

base, and found the pistols under the bed.

Why, did you know where they were, that

you so readil found them ?---No, 1 did not

now wheret ey were.

Were they not in holster caps P---Yes, lying

on abox upon the floor: the caps were mouldy.

Do you, or do you not know that the pistols

were placed there by the prisoner or his boy I’

---I did not know they were in that place, nor

do I know who put them there.

Did the pistols appear to have been lately

ngade use of?--l cannot tell, I did not examine

t em.

Were they the same pistols the prisoner fired

at the mark with !'---I believe they were.

Did the prisoner ever make use of them,

after he fired at the mark with them?---Not to

my knowledge.

Did he ever borrow any pistols of you i‘--

No, hehever did.

Had he any pistols of his own i‘---He had

none that I know of.

Did he not usually ride with pistols ?-~-No.

Do you not know, or have you not rent

reason to believe, the prisoner had those prstols

with him the rhorning the murder was com

mitted ?--l do not know whether he had them

or not.

Did not the pr-isoner’s boy carry the pistols

to Mrs. Dasent’s, the morning the murder was

committed Z’~-I do not know that he did_

Did not you and the prisoner usual] lie in

the room where the pistols were four: ?--We

have lain there sometimes.

Did you observe the furniture of the room

the day you found the pistols ?---No, I did not

take notice ofit.

Was there a red trunk in it?—Yes, there was

a red trunk.

Did it belong to the prisoner?---Yes, 1 be

lieve it did.

Was it the same that Nero brought to

house the morning before ?---Yes, I

was.

Did not the prisoner ask you, the night be

fore you heard the deceased was killed, to lend

him your horse, or your boy Pope E’---No.

Nor had you any suspicion ofhis going out

that night ?-.4-None at‘ all; nor did I know

where'he had been till the next morning, that

Pope told me he had been at Molton's Bay,

Did not you miss Pope that night ?---No, I

did not miss him, till I saw him in the morning

coming up with the prisoner.

Where did you dine on Sunday the 19th of

November? and where did the prisoner dine

that day ?---The prisoner dined at my uncle

Webbe’s at Stony-hill, and I dined at Mr.

Maynard’s.

Did the risoner stay at your house all that

morning, mm the time you saw him alight,

till he went to your uncle's to dinner ?-—Yes,

he did ; and I rode with him to the turning off

at Mr. 0ttley’s, where we parted; I went to

Mr. Maynard's, and he went to my uncle's.

Had you no conversation with the prisoner

about the deceased then? Did he not tell you

of his having‘ killed the deceased, or having

_ your

beheve it.
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fought a duel with him that morning ?--No, he

did not say a Word about the matter.

Did not you hear of the murder while you

were at Mr. Maynard's P-—Yes.

By what means did you hear it ?---A negro

cameto me and told me, that Mr. Bar-bot had

killed Mr. Mills.

Whose negro told you this, and who sent

him to tell you? Did not you inquire i’—l do

not know whose negro it was: I did notin

quire, and do not know who sent him.

This is extremely odd, that a negro should

come and tell you this news, and you not in

quire whom he belonged to, or who sent him !

When you heard this, did you tellthe news to

Mr. Maynard’s family ?—-I do not know whe-

ther I did or not, but I believe I did tell it.

Strange, indeed ! that upon hearing such

news as must have surprized and concerned

every other man, you should be so very in

different about it, as not to recollect positively

your telling it to the family !--I believe I told

them the news.

How long did you stay at Mr. Maynard's

after hearing the news ?-Not very long. \

Where did you go from thence?—I went to

Mr. John Symrnonds’s.

Whom did you find there ?--Mr. Edward

Bridgwater.

Did you tell them the news of the murder,

when you went there?--No, I did not.

Did you not receive a letter from the pri

soner, while you were at Mr. Symmonds's ?-

Yes, I received a note from him.

What was the purport of it .'—It was, as

well as_I remember, “ Dear doctor, I want

much to see you; on receipt of this, come

imrnediatel to me."

Did not r..Symmonds, while you were at

his house, receive a letter, giving him an ac

count of the murder ?---Yes, he did.

Did he not, upon receiving the news, ask

you, if the prisoner did not sleep at your house

the night before ?--Yes, he did; and I told

him that the prisoner had slept at my house the

night before.

Did he not ask you, if you had seen the

prisoner that morning !---Yes, I believe he

did.

What answer did you make him ?--I do not

recollect the answer.

Did you, or did you not tell him, you had

not seen the prisoner that day ?---I do not re

collect what ] told him.

Did not Mr. Syrnmonds,' on hearing the

news of the murder, say, he would go and as

sist the posse in taking the prisoner? and did

he not immediately-order his horse, and set

out for that purpose ?—-Yes, he did say he

would go and assist, and did order his horse,

and I believe did go.

Did you make any offer to assist in taking

the prisoner, or did you tell Mr. Symmonds

where the prisoner was ?--No, I did not.

Why did you not otter to give your assist

ance? Was it not the duty of every honest

man to assist in takingr up a murderer? What

was your reason for behaving with that indif

ference, on a matter ofsuch consequence ?-,-—It

was none of in business, I did not like such

trouble-some jobs.

It is very strange you should act thus, when

a gentleman of Mr. Mills’s universal good

character had lost his life, nay, when it was

reported he had been murdered! Surely you

must have had some very particular private

reasons for such a behaviour!--l did not care

to meddle in such matters; I thought it was

nothing to me.

How long did you stay at Mr. Symmonds’s,

after you received the letter you mention from

the prisoner ?---I did not stay long; 1 went

immediately to John Herbert's, where I found

the prisoner.

Who was with the prisoner ?--Nobody but

the family, they were drinking tea.

Where Was the prisoner taken i’--At Mr.

John Herbert's.

Were you present when he was taken ?-

Yes, I was.

How long had you been with the prisoner

before he was taken ?---Not long.

How long ?---I cannot positively say.

Pray, Sir, recollect how long.-- When I

came in, they were drinking tea; and the pri

soner took a turn or two about the house, and

then desired to speak with me, and we went

into the necessary-house, where he was taken

by the oflicers ofjustice.

This, Sir, does not answer the question.

Pray, Sir, tell the Court and Jury how long (as

near as you can recollect) you were with the

prisoner at Mr. John Herbert's, before he was

taken.--—We were in the necessary-house, I be

lieve, about five minutes before he was taken.

Pray, what did the prisoner say to you when

he took you aside there ?---I do not recollect

what he said to me.

What! not recollect what he said to you,

when you had been sent for by the prisoner

upon a matter of such consequence! You so ,

you had heard the news of the prisoner's kill

ing the deceased ; the prisoner wrote to desire

you to come immediately to him: You went,

you say, directly to him, and were in private

with him, the prisoner, your very particular

friend; and, notwithstanding all this, you can

not recollect what passed between you ! This is

ver strange! But pray, Sir, recollect your

sel , and tell the conversation.--I cannot recol

lect sitively what passed, for I did not take

muc notice ofit. I believe he said something

of the report of his having killed Mr. Mills.

He asked me, if I had heard the report of his

having murdered Mr. Mills? l tohl him, Yes,

I had heard it; and he said, he should not fly

tor it, for he knew nothing of it.

Did he, or did he not tell you, he had killed

Mr. Mills that morning?—No, he did not.

Did no other conversation pass between you

and the prisoner at that time i'—l\_'o other, that I

remember.

Did you not ask him whether he had been

oil‘ News ?—No, I did not.
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Did not the prisoner, after he was taken

into custody, take you aside in Mr. Herbert's

hall, and speak in private with you ?—-Yes,

he did.

What did he say to you at that time ?--He

desired me to speak to my uncle, George

Webbe, to let him have ten pistoles.

Did notliing more pass ?---Nothing more.

Mr. J. Losack. Was that all he whispered to

you ?‘--iVeH1e. t e.~, Sir, all.

Mr. J. Lorliclc. Was it necessary to convey

such a request in a whisper?

Mr. Horne. How long were you aside with the

prisoner at that time i’-—Webbe. About two or

three minutes.

Did he give you any papers at that time ?-

No. he did not.

Did you see the prisoner while he was in

gaol at Nevis ?---Yes, I saw him once.

What conversation had you with him then?

--I desired him to make over Bridgwater’s

estate to me.

I What else i"-I do not remember any thing

e se.

Had you no other conversation at all ?---I do

not recollect any thing but that.

Do you know whether the prisoner burnt any

‘papers while he was in gaol i’—I heard Mr.

Bnrnet the marshal say he did.

Do not you know it ofyour own knowledge ?

—-No, I only heard Mr. Burnet say so.

Did not you hear front the prisoner what

those papers were that he burnt P--No.

Did the prisoner ever give you any paper

relative to this murder ?---No, he never did.

Where was your boy Pope on the Saturday

light preceding the murder ?--At home.

Did you send him out on any errand that

night ?---No. '

Did you send any of your horses out?--No.

You did not positively send either your hoy

Pope or your horse out at all that night ?---No,

I did not positively.

Were you sentfor that night by any of your

patients ?--~No.

Sol. Gen. Gentlemen of thejnry, I beg, for

a particular reason, that you would attend to

this part of Dr. Wehbe’s evidence. He says,

that the night preceding the murder, he nei

ther sent out his boy Pope, nor any of his

horses; and further, that he himself was not

sent for by any of his patients.

Mr. Horne. Did you give the prisoner any

dram or cordial that night i’---Webbe. No.

NDid you make any composition for him i’--

0.

When you got up that night, did you oh

lerve what kind ofmight it was ?---Yes, it was

a very boisterous night.

Would you have gone out in such a night

for leasure ?---No, I should not.

0 you know whether Pope was at Bridg

Water’s estate that night ?--l cannot tell whee

ther he was or no.

Do you think, that from the time you spoke

to the prisoner.thitt night, to the time you saw

him riding up to your house the next morning,

VOL. XVIII.

l
he could have been at St. Clnistopher’s and

back again ?~-Yes, I believe he might.

Were you present at Mrs. l)asent’s, when

the prisoner’s trunk was opened ?--Yes.

What was in it ?---There was‘a coat and

vW8lslC0tll, and some linen.

Was not there a night gown ?--Not that I

saw.

Were the coat and waistcoat wet ?--Yea,

they were moist.

What part of them was moist ?--1 cannot

tell what particular part, but they were moist.

Are these the same coat and waistcoat that

were found in the trunk, and is this the trunk

[The prisoner’s trunk and clothés shewn him]

in which they were found ?--I believe they are

the same, and l believe that is the trunk.

Are these the same coat and waistcoattbe

prisoner had on, when he came to your house

on Sunday morning, the 19th of November

last ?--I cannot tell whether the are or not.

Is thisthe prisoner’s trunk ?--- do not know,

Did you know that the coat and waistcoat

were in the trunk at your house ?---No, I knew

nothing of the matter. ..

Mr. Horne. May it please your honours, we

have done wi'h this ivitiiess.

Mr. President. Mr. Barbot, the king’s coun

sel have done with this witness, would you ask

him any questions i’---Prisoner. No, Sir.

Sol. Gen. Then call Hugh O‘Dunnell. (Who

appeared, and was sworn.)-—Mr. 0‘Donnell,

Do you keep a tavern at Nevis ?--0‘DmmlL

Yes, Sir.

Do you remember to have heard the report

of the deceased being killed i’--Yes, l heard

it on Sunday the 19th of November last.

Do you remember to have seen the prisoner

the night before you heard the report i’--The

night before I heard the report, between 7 and

8 o'clock, Dr. Webbe, and Mr. Barbot the

prisoner at the bar, rode up to my house. I

called to the prisoner, and gave him a letter

that had been left at my house for him. Al

soon as I gave him the letter, he attempted to

read it by the light of the moon; but finding, I

suppose, that he could not, he alit ofl' his horse,

and came into the house; Dr. Webbe followed

him in, and the prisoner, as soon as he came

in, asked for pen, ink, and paper, which were

brought him, and he sat down to write, and

continued writing for a considerable time.

Was Dr. Wehbe in the room with the pri

soner while he was writing ?--Yes, the pri.

soner called to him several times, and he went

to him. \

Did the prisoner speak to him while he was

writing ?--Yes; but I did not hear what he

said. for they spoke in a kind of whisper. _

When the prisoner called Dr. Wehbe to him,

did Dr. Webbe look over him ?---Yes, he did

look over him.

W hat did the prisoner do with the paper he

was writing, when he had finished it i’--Al

soon as it waa finished he sealed it, and the

priwner and Dr. Webhe WQM into lIl0thQI

4M
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I was sworn.)

room; and after some little time, Dr. Webbe

came out, and desired Dr. -Potts, Mr. Springett,

and myself, to go in and witness a paper: We

went into the room, where the prisoner was,

and we did see him write his name to the seal.

Did you see him acknowledge it ?--Yes, he

put histhumb on the seal, and spoke some

words, but they were hurried over so inarticu

lately, that I did not-understand them.

Tell in what manner he did it ?---When he

took his -thumb til? the seal, he said, ‘ seal and

deliver this,’ and than mumbled over some

words (as I said before) so very inarticnlately,

that I did not understand them.

Mr. Just. G1-cathced. Was there any thing

written just over the place where you signed ?

--O‘DonnelL I believe there was, but he co

vered that with his hand.

Sol. Gen. Pray, what did you take that

paper to be P---l took it to be a will.

Why did you think it was a will ?---Because

there were three witnesses to it.

Who witnessed the paper besides yourself P

--Dr. Potts and Mr. Springett were the other

witnesses.

What did the prisoner do with the paper,

after it was signed and witnessed F---He folded

it up, and gave it to Dr. Webbe.

Did you hear him say an thing, when he

delivered it to Dr. Webbe ?---¥le did say some

thing, but I could not hear distinctly what it

was, for he spoke in a low voice.

Did you hear him pronounce the words,

‘publish’ or ‘ declare’?---l did not hear any

one word distinctly that he said.

Had you reason to think, from his manner of

‘pronouncing the words, that he intended to con

ceal them ?--No, I did notapprehend that he did.

In what manner did he speak the words i'--

He seemed to speak them iudifferently.

Was the paper sealed, or only folded up,

when he delivered it to Dr. Webbe E‘---lt was

folded up, but not sealed.

Is it usual to make wills, or draw instru

ments of writing, at your tavern ?—N0, Sir, I

do not remember any such thing being done at

my house before.

Mr. President. Would you ask this witness

any questions, Mr. Barbot ?—Prisoner. No, Sir.

Sol. Gen. Then call Charles Potts. (Who

Do you remember on what day

it was you heard that the deceased was mur

dered ?—Pntt.r. Yes, I remember it was on

Sunday the 19th of November last.

Were you at Mr. 0'Donnell's tavern the

ni h before you heard the deceased was

kil e ?—-Yes, 1 was.

Do you remember what passed with regard

to your witnessing any paper for the prisoner?

-I was sitting in the tavern in the evening,

and somebody called me, and told me I was

wanted in the inner room.

Who called you i’—l cannot tell who it was,

but somebody called me, and told me, I was

wanted in the inner room ; and I went in, and

the prisoner desired me to sign, as a witness, 1 'es,

to an instrument of writing; and accordingly

the prisoner signed his name to it: Mr.

O'Donnell signed first as a witness to it, l

signed next, and Mr. Springett last.

Did not the prisoner acknowledge that in

strument of writing, when he had signed his

name to it?—-Yes, he put his thumb on the

seal, and took it off again.

What did he say when he acknowledged it .'

—I do not recollect what he said.

What did you apprehend that instrument of

writing to be ?--I thought it was some deed to

secure Jacob Saunders.

Why did you think so ?—Because I met the

prisoner aml Dr. Webbe coming from Mr.

Saunders’s that day.

Is that all the reason ?—That is all, Sir.

Did you read the paper before you signed

it ?-No, I did not read it.

Nor any part of it ?—No, Sir.

Then how are you sure it was not a note of

hand that you signed .'—I am sure it was not a

note of hand, for it was too long.

What was too long, the attestation ? Did

you not signjust under the attestation ?—I did

notobserve the attestation : I had no suspicion

of its being a note of hand : l thought it was

a deed to secure Mr. Saunders’s debt.

Did not the prisoner cover the attestation

with his hand i’--He did not when I signed.

Did you not hear the prisoner say, he pub

lished that paper as his will ?—-No, 1 did not.

Did you come to the tavern by accident, or

did any one desire you to be there at that time ?

—I came there by accident; I had been round

the island, and called at Mr. ()’Donnell‘s to re

fresh myself with a mug of beer.

Where did you go after you signed as a

witness to the paper ?—l went with Mr. James

Brodbelt to his plantation, and from thence I

went to Dr. Webbe's: It was about ten o’clock

when I got there, and [went to bed in about

an hour after.

Did you see the prisoner that night at Dr.

\Vebhe’s?—No, I did not see him from the time

I left Mr. 0’Douuell’s, till about nine o’clock

next morning, I saw him come into the ard on

horse-back, upon Dr. Webbe’s horse, cnt.

Did you ever hear of any resentment the

prisoner had against the deceased ?---None in

the world ; on thecontrsry, lhavealways heard

him express great respect for the deceased.

Prisoner. Mr. Potts, you saw me some days

before this accident happened, did you ever

hear me express any resentment against Mr.

Mills ?---Potts. Never; 1 never did indeed.

Have you not often heard me speak of him

in the most respectful terms, and such as

shewed I had a great esteem for him ?-—l have

indeed very often ; and I never heard you say

any thing of him that looked like malice or

resentment.

T/mmas Hobson sworn.

Sol. Gen. Do you remember hearing the re

ort of the deceased being killed i’---Hobson.

J
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Do you remember when it. was that you

heard it ?-—-It was on Sunday the 19th of No

vember last.

Where do you live?—-I live on Bridgwater’s

estate at Nevis.

Pray ini'orm the court and the jury of what

you know concerning a horse and boy coming

to your house, the night before you heard the

deceased was killed.---On Saturday night, the

night before I heard the deceased was killed,

Dr. Webbe’s boy Pope came to the house

where I live with Dr. Webbe’s horse, and

knocked at the door, and called me: It was

about midnight.

door, and saw it was Pope. He was wet. I

asked him, where he had been; he told me,

he had been round the island looking for his

master.

\Vas the horse wet?---Yes, the horse was

wet.

Did the horse and boy stay at your house all

night ?---Yes, Sir, he put the horse in the stable,

and stayed there all night; and about eight

o’clock next morning, I saw a little man, in a

whitish coat, and a silver-laced hat, coming up:

As soon as he came up to the steps, he asked

for Pope. Pope went to him, and he bade

him saddle the horse.

Did not he ask first, if there was a horse

there?--No, the minute he came to the steps,

he called for Pope, and bade him saddle the

horse.

Did he seem to expect a horse there ?-—Yes,

I believe he did, for he bade Pope saddle the

horse, without asking whether there was any

horse there.

Pray, look at the prisoner. Was the person

you saw that morning, that bade Pope saddle

the horse, like the prisoner ?-—Yes, it was that

very man.

You are sure it was the prisoner?--Yes, I

am sure it was him.

After he ordered Pope to saddle the horse,

what did he do then ?--As soon as the horse

was saddled, he asked Pope which road he

should take ; and Pope shewed him the nighest

way to Pinuey’s, where Dr. Webbe lives, and

he got on horseback, and rode away.

Did the prisoner come u from the Bay the

morning you saw him ?--- believe he did ; he

came from that way. 1

Did you take notice whether his clothes

were wet ?--I observed his shoes Were wet. I

cannot tell if the rest of his clothes were wet

or not.

How high up was he wet ?—--Only his shoes,

that I saw.

Had he any boy with him with a trunk E’—

No, Isaw no boy with him, norno trunk.

Sol. Gen. We have done wilhthis witness.

Mr. .President. Would you ask this witness

any questions, Mr. Barbot?

Prisoner. No, Sir.

Sarah Hobstm sworn.

Sol. Gen. Vl/here do you live ?---S. Hobcom

I live on Bridgwatefls estate at Nevis.

I got up and opened the.

Do you remember hearing the report of the

deceased being killed ?---Yes.

And when it was ?---Yes, it was on Sunday

the 19th of November last?

Well, give the Court and the Jury an account

of what you know of a horse and boy coming

to your house, the night before you heard of

the re on of the murder.—The night be

fore heard the report of the murder, l

heard a knocking at the door about midnight,

and I called to my brother, and asked him what

it was. He told me, he believed it was the

negroes cutting wood in the garden; but I

knew it could not he that, for the garden was

too far 05 to have heard, if it had been so. My

brother immediately got up and opened the

door, and found it was Dr. Webbe’s Po e with

his horse. My brother asked him, where he

had been? He said, he had been round the

island looking for his master. ldid not see

Po , but I heard this as I was in the chamber;

an about eight o’clock the next morning, as I

was standing at the door, Isaw a little gentleman

coming up to the house. As soon as I saw him,

I went into the chamber, and looked through

the window at him; and as soon. as he came

up to the steps, he called for Pope. Pops went

to him, and he ordered him to. saddle the

horse.

Sol. Gen. Gentlemen of the jar , you observe

both these evidences say the boy ope declared,

when he came to Bridgwater’s, that he was

looking for his master; and yet, as I desired

you to take notice in the course of Dr. Webbe’s

evidence, the doctor himself declared, he

neither sent out this boy, nor anv of his horses,

that night. What! did he bid Pope saddle the

horse, before he knew whether there was a

horse there or no?--S.Hobson. Yes, the mo

ment he came to the ste s, be calledfor Pope

and bade him saddle the torse.

Did he speak as if he expected to find a horse

there?—l believe he did, b bidding Pope

saddle the horse the minute a came to the

steps.

Pra how was he dressed ?-He had on a

whitis coat, a silver-laced hat, and a pig-tail

wii},0

k at the prisoner. Pray, wasthe person‘,

you saw that morning, like him ?--Yes, that is

the very man.

You are sure it was the prisoner ?-—Yes, I

am sure it was him.

What did he do, after he had ordered Pope

to saddle the horse ?—As soon as the horse was

saddled, he asked Pope which road he should

take, and Pope shewed him the nighest way to

Piuney’s, where Dr. Webhe lives, and he got

on horseback, and rode away.

Do on know where the prisoner came from,

when e came up to your house E’-l believe he

came fiom the Bay, for he came from that

“'8 .

Were his clothes wet ?—I did not take notice

that his clothes were wet, but his shoes were.

How high up was he wet ?-—I only observed

that his shoes were wet.
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Had he any boy with him with a trunk E'

No, he had nobody at all with him, that I saw,

nor no trunk.

Sol. Gen. We have‘ done with this evidence.

John M‘Kenley sworn.

Sol. Gen. Mr. M‘Kenley, where do you

Ii1e?—]l!‘Kt'nle_y. I live upon Mr. Spooner’s

estate at Fri;-ate-Itay.

Pray inform the Court and the Jury of what

you know concerning the death of the de~

¢eased.—On Sunday morning the 19th of No

vember last, I got up at about four o'clock, and

went out to ire some orders in the lantation,

and returne in about a quarter 0 an hour.

As soon as I came in, I lay down upon my

bed; and presently alter a negro-boy rushed

into my chamber, and threw himselfupon the

bed where I was lying, and cried out, “ O Lord,

master, make haste and come down, for my

master is lighting with sword and pistols, with

tt gentleman that is come from Nevis." I im

tnediately got up, and asked him, who was his

master i’ He answered me, Mr. Matthew Mills.

1 then looked hard at the boy, and knew him to

be Coomy, that always ran with the deceased.

The boy immediately got upon his master’s

horse, (for he had rode up) and galloped down

as fast as becould, and I followed him on foot,

for I ihoughti should get down to the Ba

sooner, than it‘ Istaid to have my horse sad):

died. When I came down to the placejust by

the starting-post, I found Coomy supporting

the deceased between his legs, and the de

ceased's-head leaning‘ on Coomy’s breast. I

ran immediately up to him, and asked him who

had used him so, hot he made me no answer: I

took hold ofhis band at the same time, and he

had no pulse. I found then that he was stone

dead, but still warm, and was but just expired. *

I then asked Coomy,who it was that had killed

his master; he told me it was Mr. Bmbot,and

that if I would go down to the Ba ,I might

see him, for that he was just gone o in a ca

I108.

Prisoner. Gentlemen of the jur ,' you will

please to observe, that what Mr. M‘ enley tells

you of Coom "s declaration, _is no evidence at

all. Coomy iimself cannot be an evidence at

any rate, much less can what he only told ano

ther be evidence. I

Mr. Frye. Gentlemen, this is but hearsay

evideme, which I appeal to the bench is no

evidence in any case, much less where a man’s

life is concerned.

I M‘KenIc_y. I immediately ran down to the

sea-side, and saw a canoe with four oars and a

paddle, making very fast from the shore.

Sol. Gen. t what distance was the canoe

from the shore, when you first saw it?

M‘Kenle_y. It was about fifty yards oil‘.

Could you distinguish the persons in the

canoe ?--—No, I could not distinguish who they

were. I saw somebody in white sitting in the

stern of the canoe, but I could not tell who it

was. I was in so much confusion, thatl did

not take as much notice as I might have done.

What clothes had the deceased on ?—He

had on his great cost and his gloves.

What kind ot' gloves ?--I really cannot tell

what kind ot' gloves; they were of a brownish

colour.

Were they bufl’ gloves ?--No, I think they

were not butt‘; but I cannot positively say what

kind of gloves they were.

What situation were the dec_eased’s pistol!

in ?--His pistols were in the holsters on his

horse. .

Did you examine his pistols ?-—No, I did

not.

Was his sword drawn ?-No, his sword was

lying on the ground at some distance from‘him

in the scabbard, and the belt wrapt round the

hilt.

Mr. J. Losnck. What time do on think it

would take to go in a canoe from rigate-Bay

to the Salt-Ponds P-—M‘Kem'ey. I cannot tell;

but the canoe was rowing very hard from the

shore. ‘

Sol. Gen. How long do you think it would

take? You may guess pretty near the time.

M‘Kmle_y. I believe it might take about half

an hour.

Prisoner. Was the person you saw in white,

sitting in the stern of the canoe, a white man

or a negro ?- M~Kenle_z/. I cannot tell whether

it was a white man or a negro.

Sol. Gen. Call William Johnson. (Who ap

peared.) ‘

Prisoner. May it please your honours, l

humbly beg leave to oppose .lohnson’s being

sworn.

Mr. President. Let us hear your objections

to him.

Prisoner. He is an infamous person.

Mr. 14')-ye. He is so, for I saw him publicly

Whipt at iliontserrat for petty larceny.

Sol. Gen, Ma it please your onours, if

the prisoner wou d invalidate the evidence of

Johnson, on the score of what Mr. Frye al

leges, it is necessary that he produce the re

cord ofhis conviction. Let him produce the

record. I

Mr. Frye. Iknew nothing of this man‘s

being produced as a witness till the day before

yesterday ; otherwise I could have had the re

cord, or an attested copy of it now, But I

humbly apprehend I may be admitted to pro

duce witnesses to prove that he was publicly

whipt for petty larcen' , for stealing a pair of

silver shoe-buckles. e is rendered an infa

mous man, and ought not to be admitted as a

witness.

Sol. Gen. I am snrprized to hear a gentle

man of Mr. Frye’s standing and experience in

the law, offer a thine,r of this kind, when he

must know, that nothing but the record of this

man's conviction, or an attested copy ofit, can

disable him to be a witness. It is absolutely

illegal, Sir, to ofl'er to prove the fact Mr. Frye

speaks of by witnesses, who, he says, saw

Johnson punished; or by any other method,

than that which I have mentioned.
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‘and a sail passed by me.

Mr. Frye. Surely we shall be allowed to

examine witnesses to the character of this man.

80!. Gen. Yes, to his general characterI you may be. allowed to give evidence, but not

to any particular part of it; and that only to

discredit his evidence, after he has given it:

but no evidence of that sort can disable him

from being a witness at all.

hit‘. Frye. I did see him publicly whipt,

and I know him to be an infamous person, and

would not regard his oath of a farthmg.

Mr. Horne. May it please your honours, I

humbly beg that Mr. Frye be not allowed to

speak in this manner of the witness. If he had

intended to object to this man, he ought to

have done it legally; he knew the method the

law had prescribed, and ought to have pursued

it; and I hope your honours will not allow

him to discredit the witness, by throwing out

things he cannot legally support. It is done

with a design to influence the jury. If Mr.

Frye can produce any evidence to his general

character, he has been told he may do so; but

that in its proper place, aml not to prevent his

giving his evidence, or before he has given it.

Jtir. Frye. I will produce witnesses to his

character; but it is strange I sha’n’t be allowed

to prove that fact by visit 1100: witnesses!

Mr. Home. You are not to be allowed that,

Mr. Frye; you know it is illegal; and lam

surprized a gentleman ofyour knowledge in

the law, should insist on a thing of this kind.

Mr. Frye. Go on then, Sir, I will by-and

‘bye produce witnesses to this man's character.

Mr. President. Swear Johnson. (Which

was done.)

Sol. Gen. Did you come to this-island at

any time in or about the month of November

last ?-—-Johnson. Yes, on Sunday the 19th of

November.

Sol. Gen. Pray inform the Court and the

Jury, whether you saw the prisoner at the bar

on Sunday the 19th of November last, and

where it was you saw him ?--Johnson. I let}

Montserrat on Saturday the 18th of November

last, and came to an anchor at the Salt-Ponds

at about two o’clock the next morning, and at

about four I put out of the Salt-Ponds; and in

-about two hours after, a canoe with four oars

The prisoner was in

the canoe, he had on a white coat and a laced

hat, and a dark-coloured waistcoat.

Do you know the prisoner?--Yes, I have

seen him several times at Nevis, and once at

‘Montserrat.

Could you see, from the place where you

Were when you met the canoe, all the way be

tween Frigate- Bay‘ and Nevis ?-—Yes.

And was there any other canoe in the chan

nel ?--—No, there was none but that which the

Prisoner was in.

At what distance was the canoe fi-om you,

when it passed by ?---It was about 40 or 50

yards otf. “ .

Where did you think it came from ?—It

seemed coming front Frigate-Ba and was
standing for Nevis. y’

Are you sure the risoner at the bar was the

person you saw in t te canoe .'~--Yes, I am sure

te was the person.

Mr. Frye. It is very odd you should now

be so positive it. was the prisoner, when you

could not positively swear to him the very day

of the murder, When you were examined before

the coroner's‘ inquest. We shall produce a

witness by-and-bye to prove that you were not

then so positive. ,

Sol. Gen. Since this has been thrown out,

I beg leave to ask the witness another questing.

IQ-ay, did you see the prisoner at any time be

tween your examination before the coroner, and

this do i’--Johnson. Yes, I saw him in gaol;

and when I saw him there, I was satisfied he

was the man that I had seen in the canoe the

morning‘ I was coming from the Salt~Ponds.

Sol. Gen. However, to make this matter still

plainer, we shall call a gentleman of character,

who will inform the Court and Jury, that this

witness declared his seeing the prisoner at the

time and place he has now sworn he did, be

fore he had received any intimation, or had it

at all suggested to him, that the prisoner was

then there. Call Thomas Wilson, esq.

Thomas Wilson, esq. sworn.

Sol. Gen. Mr. Wilson, will you pleaseto

give the Court and the Jur an account ofyour

seeing Johnson on the t9t t of November last,

and what passed between you ?—- Wilson. On

Sunday the 19th of November last, i the

morning‘, on hearing that the deéease Was

killed, lwent down to Mr. Colhoun’s, to en

quire further of the matter. I staid there

about half an hour, and at my return home I

found this witness, Johnson, waiting for tno

with a letter, which he had just brought from

Mr. Misset of Montserrat. He told me,‘ that

Mr. Misset had hired hint on purpose to bring‘

me that letter, and that if I did not dispatch

him by twelve o’clock, Mr. Misset was to pay

him so muclt an hour after that time. I then

said to him, ’l‘here has been murder committed

here. He asked me, What murder? I told

him, that a gentleman of this island, one Mr.

Mills, was killed, and it was supposed by Mr.

Barbot. Barbot! said be, why I met him

going in acanoe to Nevis this morning. Do

you know him then? said I. Yes,‘ said he,

have known him above eighteen months.

I thought this so material a circumstance,

that I immediately acquainted Mr. Colhoun

of it.

‘ Sol. Gen. The Court and Jury will take

especial notice of Mr. Wilson’s evidence, be

cause it will stand for an answer to the objec

tion that will be made to Johnson’s evidence,

from what they insinuate of the hadness of his

character; which in this case must be wholly '

out ofthe question, seeing the first information

he gave was before there is the least probabi
lityhhe could have had it suggested to him.

Jasper Thomas In orn.

Sol. Gen. Pray inform the Court and the
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Jury, whether you: saw the prisoner on the

19th of November last, and where you saw

him.--Thomas. On Sunday morning, the 19th

ofNovember last, I saw a canoe land under

the manchioneal trees, just under Lowland

Church : it was Mr. Cribbe’s canoe: Mr. Hul

hurd’s Peter and Mr. Deverade’s Joe were in it,

and the prisoner jumped out of the canoe the

instant it struck the shore. He had on a silver

laced hat, and a whitish cost.

What time in the morning was it that he

landed ?-It was between six and seven in the

morning.

Did any body come out of the canoe with

the prisoner E’--'I‘here was a little yellow 11 ro

boy, with a little red trunk on his head, t mt

jumped out of the canoe at the same time that

the prisoner did, and went towards the town.

Did you see the canoe at any distance be

fore it landed ?---I saw it above fifteen hundred

yards off before it landed. It was under sail,

and they did not strike sail till the canoe struck

the round.

here did you think the canoe came from?

--It seemed to me to be coming from the Salt

Ponds.

Are you sure it was the prisoner at the bar

you saw land out of the canoe i‘--Yes, I am

sure it was him, for I know him very well.

Do you know where he went to when he

landed ?--No,‘ I cannot tell where he went to.

John Thomas sworn.

Sol. Gen. Do you remember when it was

you heard the deceased was killed ?-Thomas.

Yes, it was on Sunday the 19th of November

last that I heard it.

Did you see the prisoner at the bar that day i’

-Yes. .

Then give the Court and the Jury an account

Where, and at what time, you saw him.--It

was on Sunday morning, the 19th of No

vember last, the day that I heard the deceased

was killed. I was with my father Jasper Tho

mas, and I saw a canoe at a distance under

sail, that seemed to be coming from St. Kitt’s;

and I said to my father, I believed there were

some St. Kitt's people coming up; and soon

after the canoe came ashore, and Mr. Hul

burd’s Peter and Mr. Deverade’s Joe were in

it; and I saw a little man, very like the pri

soner, jump out of the canoe, and run up the

bank. He had on s silver-laced hat and a

long-tail wig, a whitish coat, and a brownish

waistcoat.

Was it the prisoner at the bar that you saw?

---I do believe it was him, for the person I saw

was yery like him.

Did any body land out of the canoe besides

the prisoner i‘--There was a little yellowish

negro boy, with a small red trunk on his head,

that jumped oht of the canoe at the same

time the prisoner did, and went towards town.

What time in the morning was it that the

prisoner landed out of the canoe ?---It was be

tween six and seven in the morning.

Did you observe which way he went after

he landed ?---No, I did not take notice which

way he went.

William W/rite sworn.

' I

Sol. Gen. Do you know the prisoner at the

bar E’-—WIu'te. Yes, I know him very well.

Do you live at Nevis ?---No, but I have

been working there for above a twelvemonth.

When was it you first heard the report of

the deceased being killed ?---I heard it on Sun

day the 19th of November last.

Did you see the prisoner that day P-~Yes, I

was at work at Mr. Woodley’s estate at Nevis

that very morning, and I looked towards the

common road, and saw a little man that I took

for the prisoner. He was walking up the road

that leads to Bridgwater’s estate.

Pray, does that road lead to any other

estate or house besides Bridgwater’s ?---Yes, it

leads to Mr. Huggins’s.

Did on see where the prisoner came from P

---No, hot I believe he came from the Ba .

How was he dressed ?---He had on a aoed

hat, and a brown coat. ,

A brown coat? You must be mistaken

surely ?--No, I am not; it was a brown coat.

Do you see any coat here in court that is

like it? Look about, and see if you can't find

some cost that resembles it in colour !'-—It was

like this coat, I think (shewing a brown coat).

Sol. G. He may be mistaken in the colour of

the coat. If he swears to the identity of the

person,it is suti-icient. Once more let me ask

you on your oath, are you sure it was the pri

soner at _the bar _that you saw ?---Yes, I am

sure it was him. ,

'1' Mr. Edward Bridgmater sworn.

Sol. Gen. Mr. Bridgwater, pray inform the

Court and the Jury, whether you saw the pri~

soner on the 19th of November last’, and where

you saw him.-—Bridgwuter. On the 19th of

November last, between nine and ten in the

morning, I saw the prisoner riding‘ over GrutI‘s

Gutt, the nearest way to Dr. Wehbe‘s. He

met Jacob Saunders, and they stopt and spoke

together, and that gave me an opportunity of

coming pretty near him, and I took notice

that .the prisoner was on a horse of Dr.

Webhe’s ; it was _a sorrel horse, with a white

face. In the afternoon of the same day I went

to Mr. John Symmonds’s; while I was there,

Dr. Webbe came in, and presently after Mr.

Symmonds received aletter, that gave an ac

count of the prisoner’s having killed the de

ceased. As soon as Mr. Symmonds mentioned

it, Dr. Webbe said, that the prisoner had lain

at his housepthe night before.

Did you perceive any alteration in Dr.

Webbe, on Mr. Symmonds’s mentioning what

had happened i’--Yes, he changed counte

nance, and seemed, I thought, a good deal con

fused; and Mr. Symmonds asked him, if he

had seen the prisoner that morning? Dr.

Webbe answered, That he had not seen the

prisoner since he went to bed the night before

at his house; at which I expressed a good
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deal of surprise, and said, that I had seen him

that morning riding towards Dr. Webbe's house

on a horse which I was sure belonged to Dr.

Webbe.

Did Dr. Wehbe make you any answer to

this ?-—I do not remember that he did; but in

about five or six minutes after he went away,

and said he was going up towards the moun

tain.

John Cribbe sworn.

Sol. Gen. Pray inform the Court and the

Jury, whether the prisoner hired a canoe of

you, and when it was.— Cribbe. It was the Fri

day before I heard the deceased was killed.

The prisoner hired my canoe to carry some

letters to St. Kitt’s, and the canoe returned the

next day in the afternoon.

Did the prisoner hire the canoe again of you

the day she returned ?---No, the ay she re

turned, the negroes that belongr to her took her

to go a fisltittg‘, as I understood; and I did not

see them again till about eight o'clock on Sun

day morning, which was the day I heard the

deceased was killed. I went to Peter, and

asked him, What luck? for I imagined they

had been fishing: He answered me, Poor

luck! and looked very thoughtful and melan

eholy, and said, he was troubled. I asked him,

what was the matter? He told me, he had

been at St. Kitt’s with Mr. Barbot, who, he

was afraid, had done a great deal of mischief,

for he believed he had killed Mr. Mills.

Prisoner. Gentlemen of thejury, pray don’t

be influenced by this part of the evidence.

This is the same with what M’Kenley swore of

Coomy’s declaration ; but neither one or other

of them, as being only hearsay evidence, and

that ofslaves too, ought to affect me.

Mr. Frye. Nay, indeed, the evidence ought

not to have been given: Surely, no hearsay

can be evidence. Nothing is more indisputa

ble than that.

80!. Geo. In this case it is very material evi

dence ; but of that by and bye: We won’t in.

terrupt the course of evidence; but observe

upon it in a more proper place. At what

o'clock in the morning wasit that you had this

discourse with Peter i’--Cribbc. It was about

ten o’clock.

Had you then heard it reported that the de

ceased was killed ?--No, I had not heard it,

’till Peter told me of it.

He was the first erson you heard it from?

-—Yes, he was the hrst that told me ofit.

Sol. Gen. We will bring a witness to prove

Peter could not have heard the report. of the

murder at thetirne this witness says he told him

ofit; for we shall shew that the person who car

ried the first news ofthe murder to Nevis did not

arrive there, ’till at least an hour alter Cribbe

bad the conversation he has related with Peter.

Thomas Quin sworn.

Sol. Gen. Mr. Quin, at what o’clock did you

arrive at Nevis, the day you were sent up in

pursuit of the prisoner at the bari’-Quin. It

was about eleven o'clock, Sir.

When you arrived at Nevis, did you report

publicly that the deceased was killed ?—No, I

did not say a word of it to any body but the

gentleman I carried the letters to from Mr.

Uolhoun.

Was it known at Nevis, before you arrived

there, that the deceased was killed ?-—No, I am

sure it was not, or I should have heard of it.

I am sure I was the first that carried the news

of it, for I did not stop or stay any where but

went off the minute Mr. Colhouu gave me the

letters, and made the best of my way up.

Mrs. Frances Dasent sworn.

Sol. Gen. Madam, will you please to give

the Court and the Jury an account of what

you know concerning the prisoner-‘s taking

away a case of pistols from your house?-~

Dasent. Upon hearing that the Magazine was

broke open upon Sunday night, the 19th of

November last, I ordered all the arms in the

house to be searched for, to see that there were

none missing; and upon missing a pair ofpis

tols, I ordered the boy to look on the beam for

them, where I had directed him to put them.

He looked, and could find but one pair : I then

grew very uneasy, and sent to desire Dr.

Webbe to come over to me. He did so the

next morning, and I told him I was very

uneasy; that I missed a pair of pistols, and

asked him, ifhe knew where they were? He

told me, that he knew nothing of them. I

begged of him then to help me to search for

them. Accordingly he Went into the shop with

me, and searched there, but could not find

them. From thence we went into the chamber,

and the doctor looked under the bed and found

the pistols. '

Mr. Horne. What was it that induced you

to look for the pistols ?—-Duscnt. Hearing the

Magazine was broke open. and the accident

that had happened to Mr. Mills together, made

me think of looking for them. I was ver

uneasy about it, for I had heard that the pri

oner and Dr. Webhe took down the istols in

my absence, while I was at my III er’s, to

tire out of.

Did you see ared trunk belonging to the pri

soner, in thelroomwhere the pistols were found P

—-Yes, there was a small red trunk that be

lon ed to the prisoner.

]%id you ever desire the prisoner to leave

your house?-—Yes; the Thursday before this

accident happened, Idesired him to come to

my house no more, for some prudential rea

sons I had.

Did this put an end to his visits ?-~Yes, he

came to my house no more; but he sent to

borrow a horse of me the day before the murder,

which I refused to lend him; nor I knew no

thing of his trunk being at my house ’till the

Monday after the accident, that Judge Herbert

came to my house, and demanded thetrunk, and

it was opened before him.

Were you present when the trunk was

opened ?—Yes, Sir.

What was in it, pray .’—I saw nothing in it
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but a brown waistcoat, and a pair of black ‘

breeches.

Did they belong to the prisoner?--Yes, I

believe they did. '

Is this the prisoner’s trunk, and are these the

clothes [the prisoner’s trunk and clothes shewn

her] you saw taken out of that trunk i‘--Yes, I

believe they are.

Joseph Herbert, esq. sworn.

Herbert. On hearing the deceased was

killed by the prisoner with a pair ofJ-ames Da

lent’s ptstuls, I went, the day after the murder,

to Mrs. Dasent’s, to inquire for them. When

I come there, I saw a small red trunk, which

being opened, I found a pair of black brecches

and a brown waistcoat in it, which were wet.

I touched the waistcoat with my tongue, and

found it salt, from which I concluded it must

have been wet with salt-water. These pistols

[pistols shewn him,] which Mrs. Dasent had

missed, were shewn to me at the same time;

and I was informed lb some of the negroes,

that they believed t e prisoner’s boy had

brought the pistols to Mrs. Daseut’s privately

in his clothes.

Sol. Gen. Is this the trunk, and are these the

clothes, you saw at Mrs. Dasent’s [the trunk

and clothes shewn him] the day after the mur

der ?— Herbert. Yes, they are.

Dr. Hamilton and Mr. Edwards sworn.

Mr. Home. Dr. Hamilton, you were sent

for, I think, to inspect the body ofthe deceased?

—-Dr. Hamilton. Yes, Sir, I was sent for on

Sunday the 19th of last November by the

camper, to view the body of the deceased.

When I came to 'Mr. Golhonn’s, where the

body lay, I found that the deceased had re

ceived a wound on the right side, which must

have been given him by a ball out of some tire

arm.

Whereabont on the right side ?—-I cannot

describe it better than thus; by drawing a

straight line directly from the pop four inches

doyvnvvartls, and then carrying it four inches

towards the back. In that place was the

wound.

Sir, will you please to put your finger on the

place, as near, as you can guess, where the

wound was received 't‘—lt was just here [plac

ing his finger on his own side].

Now, go on, Sir, ifyou please.-I then, with

the assistance of my son, Mr. Edwards, opened

the body, and found that the ball had entered

between the two last false ribs, and splintered

one of them, and had penetrated the body

obliquely from the right to the left side, and

had wounded the fore part of the liver on the

left side. I found too, that in passing it had

wounded a large blood-vessel.

Do you think the deceased could have re

ceived that wound if he had been standing in a

posture ofdefence ?—No, I think he could not;

for the situation of the wound was such, that

had he been in a posture of defence, he could

not have received it in that place: And from

the course the hall took (which was towards the

fore part of the left side of the body) it is evi

dent, I think, that the deceased could not have

been in a posthre of defence.

Do you think that that vronnd was the cause

of his death ?-—Yes, I am certain it was.

Did you find the ball?-No, I searched for

it, but could not find it. I believe it had fallen

into the abdomen, which was so full of blood,

that there was no possibility of finding the ball,

unless we had taken out all the bowels ; and it

was so late, that thejury, satisfied on my re

port that the wound must have been given by a.

ball discharged from some fire-arm, aml that it

was the cause ofthe deceased’: death, did not

lthink it necessary to look any farther for the

tall.

Mr. Horne. Mr. Edwards, you assisted Dr.

Hamilton in opening the body of the deceased ;

can you give the Court any farther informa

tion ofthe nature of the wound than what the

doctor has already related ?—ErIwards. No,

Sir, I can say no more than what Dr. Hamilton

has already related.

Mr. Walter Pringle and Mr. Samuel Baker

sworn.

Sol. Gen. Mr. Pringle, Pray give the Court

and the Jury an account of the situation you

found the deceased’s pistols in the morning he

was killed.

Pringle. On Sunday morning, the 19th of

November last, I heard the deceased was killed

at Frigate-Bay, and that his body was brought

to Mr. Colhoun’s, where I went to see it. As

soon as I came into the room, I asked for the

deceased’s pistols, and somebody (I really do

not recollect who it was) brought them to me.

They were a small pair of screw-barrel pistols,

with a brown wooden flat handle [the pistols

shewn him.] These are the pistols. l on

screwed one of them, and found a ball sticking

in the barrel. I looked into the chamber, and

could find no powder in it. I smelt it, and it

did nottnpear to me by the smell that it had

been late ytired out of. Then I examined the

screws and the cock very carefully, and could

not perceive that any part of them were the

least tinged with powder. I then unscrewed

the other pistol, and examined it in the some

manner I had done the first; but I found no

hall in it, nor any the least sign of powder either

in it or about it, except about two grains, which

I imagine had been bruised by the hammer;

but I think, if the pistols had been fired out ot'

lately, there would have been a stain of burnt

powder left about the cock, which always re

mains after any fire-arm is discharged; and

there was no such stain on either of these pis

tols. After I had done with the pistols, I exa

mined the deceascd’s clothes, and found u n

the. right flap of his coat a stain of dry pow er,

and the same upon the inside of his great coat,

on the right side.

Baker. I was at Mr. Colhoun’s on Sunday

the 19th_ of November last, the morning that

the deceased was killed, and upon enquiring for
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the deceased’s pistols, they were bro htto me.

These are the pistols: they were ha f-cocked.

I unscrewed one ofthem, and examined it very

carefully, and there was neither powder nor

ball in it, nor any where about it, except about

two ins of powder, which seemed to have

been ruised by the hammer. I unscrewed the

other, and examined it in the same manner,

and found a ball sticking in the barrel, but no

powder at all either in the chamber, or any

where else about it, and there was not the least

stain of burnt powder either about the cock, or

any where else ; for I put m little finger into

the barrel, and there came 0 upon my finger

ayellowish rusty dirt; whereas if the pistols

had been fired out of, there would have I'D

mained in the barrel a black moisture, which

would have come off on my finger: from all ‘

hich circumstances I am convinced the

pistols had not been fired out of. After I had

done with the pistols, I examined the deceased’s

clothes; and the rightflap of his coat, and the

inside of his great coat, were stained with dry \

powder, as M r. Pringle has related.

Mr. Home. I desire Judge Herbert may be

called again.

Judge Herbert was called, and appeared.

Mr. Horne. Will you please, Sir, to ive the

Comt and the Jury an account of w at on

found in the pockets of the deceased ?-— er

b_ert. The morning that the body of the de

ceased was brought to Mr. Colhoun's, I was

there; and a little while after the body was

laid down, I searched the deceased’s pockets,

andfound in his breaches pockets three bullets.

Sol. Gen. May it please your honours, we

shall call no more witnesses, unless the prisoner

makes it necessary by his defence; but shall

rest the Charge here.

Mr. President. Mr. Barbot, now is the time

to make your Defence. The king's counsel

will call no more witnesses till they hear what

you have to say.

__ Prisoner. May it please your honours, and

you gentlemen of t e jury; low that the

counsel for the crown have gone through their

evidence, such as it is, and finished their

Charge, I am to beg your serious attention,

while I speak to you In my Defence.

To you,gcntlemen of thejur , I shall chiefly

address myself. You, gent emen, are my

principal judges on this unlnppy occasion;

judges, which the wisdom of our ancestors has

provided for every British subject, who is, or

should at any time prevail over justice, and

malice and ill-will should injure and oppress

the innocent. It is now. gentlemen, I have

reason to thiult myself fortunate. I am by

birth an Englishman, and thereby, notwith

standing the implacable resentment of my

powerful prosecutors, I cannot be denied the

privilege of having twelve honest men to ac

quit me of the crime laidtoin charge: for

a uit me you must, if you, as am sure you

'OL. XVIII. '

 

will, govern yourselves according to the evi

dence; since, notwithstanding the colouringa

which the ntlemen for the crown have given

to what they have produced as such, there

cannot, even upon the footing on which it now

stands, be more reason to tttl_jtltl5,‘,‘(-.‘ me guilty,

than any of you, gentlemen, who are now to

pass upon me on m life or death.

Gentlemen, coul I lay open my heart to

you, and make the sentiments of my soul visi

_le to your eyes, you would there see the most

hvel sorrow for the decease of the worthy
gen eman, for whose death I stand here ac-i

cused. I truly revere his memory. He was.

I doubt not, at that the gentlemen concerned

against me have said of lnm. But while I lb

ment his untimely end,I cannot accuse myself

for his death. Would the depriving me of life,

1 on rumour and surmise, make atonement for

the loss the world has sustained in him ? Surely

no! And therefore, as this prosecution has been

begun and carried on against me, not only with

all imaginable heat, but every art has been

used to deprive m_e of existence, I must, I will

stand up in support of it, and, by preserving

my life, there y pave the way for vindicating

my injured character, and depriving my prost_.~

cutors of the satisfaction of triumphtng over my

misfortunes. .

Gentlemen, was I not afraid I should take

up too much of your time, I could give a detail

0 impositious and hardships that would shock

you ; the chiefend of which was to deprive me

of the opportunities and means of making Q

fair and just defence. My friends, entlemen,

have been a '-ited from me; they nave been

threatened,it they should dare to come near

me -, ies have been laced round the gaol, to

see if was continua ly in irons or no; and if

at any time I was taken out to dress, Mr.

Thompson the marshal has been harassed and

reprimanded for giving me too much indul

gence. I have been kept in total ignorance of

all which I ought to have known 5 and till this

day, I was not made acquainted with the per

sons who were to he produced as evidence

against me, much less with the purport of what

they were to swear, lest I might have provided

the means of invalidating any of their testi

mony. I have been deprived of the privilegl

of writing rivately to such persons as I had

business wit ; even Mr. Cooke my solicitor

never approached me without a witness (in

tended at least) to our conversations; and the

whole island has been made acquainted with

I the contents ofa private letter I received from

shall be, accused; lest the torrent of power my father, on winch some very ingenious com

meuts have been made, with an intentI I sup

pose, to raise a popular odium against me, and

to make you think, gentlemen, the life of a

villain, such as I have been represented to be,

was not worth your care, and that you might“

upon the sfvhtest surmise, con .emn me to

death, if not tor the crime WIIPYI“ uh I am ac;

cused, yet for the general disrepute I might

acquire by the succes~ of these artful endem

vours to vdify my reputation.

4 N , . .
A
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No wonder then, gentlemen, if that appears

thus clouded. But! have such confidence,

entlemen of the jury, in your honour and

integrity, thatl am assured you will not be

influenced by any of these artifices. Your

breasts, I doubt not, are divested of all preju

dice. I therefore promise myself you will at

tend calmly and deliberately to me, whilel

make some observations on the evidence you

have heard delivered to you, and answer the

arguments which have been advancedgagainst

me.

One of these witnesses, Johnson, gentle

men, has taken upon himself, you have heard,

to swear most positively he saw me on Sunday

’the 19th of November last in a canoe, rowing

towards Nevis, with some other particulars.

Yet is it not strange that this man, on the very

day on which he thus pretends to have seen

me, when the fact must have been supposed

to be most recent in his memory, before the

coroner's inquest, on being to this purpose par

ticularly interrogated by Mr. J uhus, declared

he could not positivel swear it was me he saw,

but only believed so. His reason he gave for

knowing me at the same time showing his

malice against me, on account of my being

the instrument of putting him twice in gaol,

which, however, 1 have no recollection of. It

is most plain, if he saw any canoe at all, be

judged me to be in such canoe, from the re

ports he had heard on shore; and mad with

the desire of revenge, he hasted to the coroner’s

inquest, with intent to do me all the prejudice '

in his power. Yet there his conscience pricked

him, and, when made to recollect himself,

could say no more than that he believed he

saw me. After this, god from the character

you have heard ofhim, can any credit be given

to what he has sworn? I am well assured,

gentlemen, you will give it none.

As to the evidence of Patience Dorset, she

swears, eutlemen, positively, that the words

which a e is pleased to have heard me say,

were spoken by me on the 10th of November

in the morning, being the king's birth-day, at

Mr. M‘Cabées tavern. Now, gentlemen, I

shall prove to you beyoptl contradiction, [was

all that day, and for four preceding days, and

for ten days after, at Nevis. And particularly

on the 10th of November, I was for the whole

day in a part of Nevis the farthest removed

frorutliis island, at least seven miles from the

town, and did not in the least dream of com

ing down here, havin business of importance

to transact there, whic I required my presence.

And when I have done this,I hope, I shall

have effectually destroyed this mighty fabric,

which the Counsel for the Crown have taken

such infinite pains to raise up.

the evidence have not the least, the most dis

tant relation to the crime wherewith I am

charged, consisting only of my motions from

place to place, and of some trifling transac

tions,_none of which shew any thing like my

harbouring designs to the prejudice of any

one, mach less of Mr. Mills; against whom

 

All the rest of

 

there is not the least appearance I could en

tertain any anger.

I desire Mrs. Lowman may be called.

Mrs. Frances Lowman sworn.

Prisoner. Please to inform the Court,

Madam, whether I was or was not at Nevis

on the 10th of November last ?-'-Lowmun.

Mr. Barbot came to my father’s, Mr. George

Webbe’s senior, on the 8th of November last ;

he dined and lodged there; and lodged there

the next night also. On the 10th he break

fasted there; and after breakfast, he and Mr.

William Daniel walked out together, and re

turned in about two hours; and I left him at

my father’s, at about one o’cl0ck,just going to

sit down to dinner. Dinner was upon table, and

I went away to my brother George Webbe’s,

whersl dined in company with Mr. William

Herbert.

_ Sol. Gan. You say the prisoner and Mr.

Daniel took a walk after breakfast on the 10th

of November; pray, where did they go to P-

Lowman. I believe they went to Mr. Ottley’s.

Sol. Gen. They were absent for about two

hours, you say ; at what time in the morning

did they go out ?—-Lowman. They went out

at about 9 o’clock, and returned in about two

hours.

Sol. Gen. Pray, Madam, when were you

first applied to, to endeavour to recollect where

the prisoner was on the 10th of November 3’-

Lowman. I was first applied to the day be

fore yestenlay, and I am positive he n as at my

father’s on the 10th of November.

Prisoner. I pray Mrs. Ottley may be sworn.

Mrs. Lucretia Oltley sworn.

Prisoner. Do not you recollect, Madam,

that I came to your house with Mr. William

Daniel, on the king's birth -day in the morning ?

V -—Ottle_v/. I do remember that Mr. Daniel and

you came to my house one morning after the

sale of Bridgwater’s estate, but I cannot po

sitively say what day it was, though I remem

ber it was in the same week that Bridgwater’s

estate was sold.

Sol. Gen. Was the prisoner at your house

any more than one morning?--Ottley, No, he

never was there more than once, to my know

led e.

risoner. I pray Mr. Ottley may be also

sworn.

Mr. Thomas Ottley sworn.

Prisoner. Will you please, Sir, to inform

the Court on what day it was I came to your

house with Mr. William Daniel ?--Ottley. I

remember that the prisoner did come to my

house one morning with Mr. Daniel, but I

neither remember on what day of the week or

month it was.

Prisoner. I desire that Mr. Josiah IVebbe,

the son of Mr. George Webbe, senior, may be

sworn.

Mr. Josiah Webbe sworn.

Prisoner. Pray, Sir, be kind enough to in

1
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form the Court, whether I was not at your

father's on the 10th of November last.--- Web!/c.

I am not certain, but I think Mr. Barbot dined

at my father's on the 10th of last November.

I remember that be and Mr. Daniel dined at

my father’s on Wednesday the 8th of Novrm~

her, and lay there at night, and they stayed

all next day, and spent most part of the day in

playing at backgammon, and lay there again

that night; and I cannot be positive, but, to the

best of my remembrance, M r. Barbot dined at

my father's on the 10th. I stayed at home

that day to keep Mr. Barbot company, and I

am almost sure it was the 10th.

Sol. Gen. When Were you first desired to

recollect this ?—-Webbe. The day before yes

terday.

Prisoner. I desire Mrs. Lowman may be

called again.

Mrs. Lowman called up again.

Prisoner. Pray, Madam, are you not ver

positive I was att your father’s on the 10th

of November ?---Imvman. Yes, Sir, I am po

sitive that I left you at my father’s on the 10th

of November, and I dined that day at my bro

ther George Webbe’s, in company with Mr.

\‘l‘illiam Herbert.

Mrs. Otiley. I now recollect very well that it

was on Thursday the 9th of November, that

Mr. Barbot came to my house with Mr. Daniel.

Miss Nanny Herbert was at my house at the

same time. She is now here, and has men

tioned some particular circumstances, that

make me recollect the thing perfectly well.

Sol. Gen. I desire Miss Herbert may be

sworn.

Miss Amie Herbert, the elder, sworn.

Sol. Gen. Plense to declare to the Court, on

what day it was the prisoner went with Mr.

Daniel to Mr. OttIey’s.

Herbert. The day after the sale of Bridg

Water’s estatel dined in town at my brother's

with Mrs. Ottley, and we saw Mr. Daniel

there, and Mrs. Ottley invited him to her house

in the country : accordingl he came the next

morning after breakfast wit Mr. Barbot: they

stayed about an hour and a half, and went

away again.

Are you sure it was on the 9th of November

that the prisoner and Mr. Daniel went to Mr.

0ttIey’s ?---Yes, I am sure it was on the 9th ;

for it was on the second day after the sale of

Bridgwater’s estate.

Prisoner. I desire Mr. William Herbert may

be sworn.

‘ Mr. William Herbert sworn.

Prisoner. Please to declare to the Court,

Sir, whether you did not dine in company with

Mrs. Lowman, at Mr. George Webbe’sjunior,

on the 10th ot'November last.

Herbert. I remember dining‘ at young Mr.

Webbe’s, the Thursday after the sale of Bridg

Water’s estate, in company with Mrs. Low

man ; and the next day I dined at Mr. Cole’s.

\

As I was riding to Mr. Cole’s, I heard the guns

fire, and on asking the reason of their firing, I

was told it was the king's birth-day: I remem

ber particularly it was the king’s birth-da ;

for after dinner, I said to Mr. Pemherton, w no

was one of the company, As you are the oldest

man in compan , begin with a bumper to his

majesty’: healt t. -

Sol. Gen. Are you sure it was on the king‘s

birth-day you dined at Mr. Cole's i’---Yes, I

am sure it was. Mr. James Brodbelt is now

in court; he was one of the company.

Can you tell how many guns you heard

fired on the kin P's birth-day i’—] thmk I heard

fifteen; but r. “'eekes the gunner is in

court, he can tell positively how many he

fired.

Mr. William Weekes sworn.

Sol. Gen. Do you remember firing any €uns

on the king’s birth-da' P— Weekes. Yes, re

member to have fired i'teen.

Did you fire any more or less than that num

ber ?-—No, I fired exactly fifteen.

Prisoner. I pray John Cornelius may be

sworn.

John Cornelius (a free negro) sworn.

Prisoner. Do you remember on what

day it was Bi-idgwater’s estate was sold P

Cornelius. It was on Tuesday the 7th of No

vember last. I was at work at Mr. George

Webbe’s that day, and the Thursday after I

saw Mr. Barbot at old Mr. \Vebhe’s: he and

Mr. Daniel went out in the morning to Mr.

OttIey‘s, as I was told, and returned in about

two hours; and the next day, which was the

kin ’s birth-day, Mr. Barhot dined at old Mr.

We be’s.

Sol. Gen. Did you hear any guns fire that

day ?—Cornelius. No, I heard none.

Were ou desired by any body to recollect

this P---1&3.

Dlild nobody instruct you to say it P-Nobody

at a .

Mr. James Brodbelt sworn.

Sal. Gen. Please to declare to the Court,

where you dined on the king’s birth-day.-~

Brodbelt. I dined at Mr. Cole's on the king‘!

birthday, with Mr. William Herbert, Mr.

Pemherton, Mr. Paris, aml some other gentIe—

men. The fort-guns fired on account of the

day, and I remember Mr. Herbert proposed to

Mr. Pemherton drinking the king’s health in a

bumper, which we all did.

Prironcr. l desire Samuel Lawrence may be

sworn.

Samuel Lawrence sworn.

Prisoner. Do you remember when Bridg

water’s estate was sold I"--Lawrence. I do not

remember the day.

Do not you remember the day I came to old

Mr. Webbe’s ?--No.

Do not you know how long I stayed there?

-Indeed I cannot tell.

Do you remember the day I wrote a note for
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old Mr. Webbe to send to Mr. Cradock for

corn ?-I do remember ou wrote a note to

Mr. Cradock for com for r. Webbe, but I do

not recollect on what day it was.

Do you not remember I dined at old Mr.

Webbe’s the day I wrote that note ?—Yes,

ou did dine there the day you wrote the note,

nt I do not remember what day that was.

Prisoner. I pray Mr. Josiah Webbe, (Dr.

Webbe's brother) may be sworn.

Mr. Josiah Webbe sworn.

Prisoner. Pray, Sir, inform the Court, whe

ther I was not at your house on the king’s

birth-day, and whether I was not sent for,

while I was there, to make Mrs. Hickman’!

will ?—Webbe. I remember Mr. Barhot came

to my house one afternoon soon after the sale

of Bridgwater’s estate, and while he was there,

A messenger came from Mrs. Hickman to

him, to desire he would go and make her

will.

Was it not on the king's birth-day i’—It was

one day alter the sole of Bridgwater’s estate,

but I am not certain what day it was.

Pris. I desire Mrs. Dasent may be sworn.

Mrs. Fruntes Dusent sworn.

Prisoner. Please to declare to the Court,

Madam, on what day it was you sent for me to

make your motber’s ('\Irs. Hickman’s) will.

-Mrs. Dascnt. I sent for Mr. Barhot to make

my mothsr’s will, and I remember he came and

made her will, but I cannot be certain what day

it was.

Prisoner. I desire Miss Jenny Herbert may

be sworn.

Miss Jane Herbert sworn.

Prisoner. Do you remember being at Mrs.

Hickman’s when she was ill ?---Herbert. Yes.

Do you remember my making her will :"--

Yes; Miss Nancy Herbert and myself were

witnesses to it.

Do you recollect when Bridgwater’s estate

was sold ?--Yes, it was on Tuesday the 7th of

last November.

How long after that was it that I made Mrs.

Hickman's will ?-~I am not certain whether it

was the Thursday or Friday afgr, but I believe

it was the Friday.

It was the Friday after?--I think it was, but

I am not positive whether it was the Thursday

or Friday.

Did you stay at Mrs. Hh:kman’sthat night!‘

--No.

Do you know whether young Mr. Payne

came there the day following ?--—I cannot tell

whether he did or no.

Pris. I pray Mr. Sommers Payne, junior,

may be sworn.

Mr. Summer: Payne, junior, sworn.

Prisoner. Do you remember the day that I

was at Mrs. I-Iickman’s ?--Pd]/ne. I remember

seeing you there, but I cannot tell on what par

ttcular day it was,

’ Prisoner. I pray Mi-Nancy Herbert may

be sworn.

Miss Anne Herbert, the younger, sworn.

Prisoner. Do you remember what day it

was I was at Mrs. Hickman’s to make her

will ?-Herbert. No, I do not recollect the

day. '

Do not you remember to have heard of a

ball being at St. Kitt’s, on the king's birth-day P

—I remember to have heard there was to be a

ball at St. Kitt’s, but Icannot tell on what day.

Had you no conversation with any young

ladies of our acquaintance about the ball i‘--

Yes, I be ieve I might have talked about it, but

I do not remember the day.

Prisoner. I desire Mr. Julius may be sworn.

Mr. William Julius sworn.

Prisoner. Mr. Julius, you were one of the

cm-oner‘s inquest; pray, what did Johnson

swear before the inquest ?--Julius. When he

came bel'ore the inquest, I asked him ifit was

Mr. Barbot that he saw in the canoe? He said,

he believed it was, but he could not swear posi

tively to him, for he was a musket-shot ofl‘.

Prisoner. I pray Mansell Wilkes may be

sworn.

Manscll ll-’ilIres sworn.

Mr. Fr;/c. Do you know Johnson E’--

Wilkes. Yes, I know him very well.

Mr. Frye. What character does he bear?

Sol. Gen. You are to take notice, that you

are to speak to the character of the man in

eneral, and not charge him with any particu

ar fact ; for he is not come here prepared to

defend himself against any particular charge.

Wilkes. Since I have known him, be has al

wa s bornea bad character.

Ir. Frye. Has he been always looked

upon as a man of infamous reputation ?-

Willres. Yes, he is reckoned a bad man.

Mr. President. Have you an more wit

gasses to examine, Mr. Barbot?-- risouer. No,

tr.

Sol. Gm. May it please your honours, since

the risoner has attempted to prove that he was

at evis on the 10th of November, in order to

invalidate the testimony of Patience Dorset;

we beg leave to produce some further evidence

of his being actually on this island on that day.

Call Martha Seoaper, Mary Sutton, and Mary

Cockade (a free mulatto). Who appeared and

were sworn.

Sol. Gen. ‘Mrs. Scoapar, do you know the

prisoner at the bar ?—Scoaper. Yes, Sir, I

know Mr. Barbot very well.

How long have you known him?—I have

known him a great While; heis my near neigh

bour.

Do you remember seeing him on this island

on the 10th of Noveniher last ?-I do not know

what day of the month it was, but I am almost

sure I saw Mr. Baflmt here on the king's birtlv

day. To the best ot' my Nme-mbrance, I saw

him pass by my house in the foreaoon, and his
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boy came to my house that morning to beg

some water.

- Do you know, by any particular circum

stance, that it was on the king’s birth-day you

saw the prisoner?—It was the day that there

was a great. hall at Mauasseh Williama’s. l

Was at the ball myself.

Sol. Gen. That was on the king's birth-day.

Mrs. Sutton, do you know the prisoner at the

bar ?- Sutton. Yes, I know lum very well.

Please to inform the Court and the Jury,whe

ther you saw him here on the king's birth-tlny.-—

Between eleven and twelve o’clock in the fore

noon, on the king’s birth-day, as I was sitting

in m house, I saw Mr. Barbot coming down

by ll r. Bunyard's house, and he turned down

the alley that leads to Mrs. Pbilips‘s.

Do you remember how he was dressed ?-—

He had on a white coat, a green waistcoat, and -

a silver-laced hat flapt.

Are you sure it was on the lcing‘s birth-day

you saw the prisoner?—-Yes, I am sure it nus

on the king’s birth-dav.

Itnow him very well.

Pray inlbrm the Court -and the J ury , u betber

Ynusnw him here on the ki|ti_;*’:i hirlh-dny.—

rs. M‘Cabc'e sent for me on the king's hirtlr

day to help her; for they were to provide an

entertainment for a great deal ofcompany : and

while I was in the public room below, Mr.

Barbot came in, and I heard him ask a man

whom I do not know, whether there was a

good deal of company up stairs.

Are you sure it was on the l&ing’s birth-day

you heard him say this?—Yes, I am sure it

was.

Sol. Gen. May it please your honours, we

have gone through all our evidence. We could

produce many more witnesses to prove the

prisoner’s being actually on this island on the

10th of November, but we think those that

have been already examined sufficient to esta

blish that fact, notwithstanding what hath been

sworn to by Mrs. Lowman and Cornelius, who

are the only positive witnesses to the prisoner’s

being-at Nevis on the 10th of November; and

the first of them (Mrs. Lowman) fouuds her

evidence on two circumstances,in both ofwhich

she stands flatly contradicted: The first, that

of the prisoner's going with Mr. Daniel to Mr.

0ttley’s on the 'king’s birthday in the morn

ing; and the other, that of her dining on the

same day at her brother George Wehhe‘s, in

company with Mr. William Herbert. Now,

your honours and the gentlemenol‘ the jury

must have observed, that, in the first of these

circumstances, Mrs. Lowman stands contra

tlioted gy the evidence of Mrs. Ottley and Miss

Anne erbert, who have both positively sworn

that it was on the 9th ct‘ November, the day

preceding the king's birthalay, that the pn

soner and Daniel were at Mr. Ottley’s; and in

the other she is also contradicted by Mr. Wil

diam Herbert, who has likewise positively

sworn, that it was on the 9th of November he

' ‘ to; but it is no great matter.

80!. Gen. Mrs. Cockade, do you know the him the papers.

prisoner at the bar ?—C0ckudc. Yes, Sir, I I

dined at Mr. George Webbe‘a junior,iu com

pany with Mrs. Lou man, and that on the 10th he

dined at Mr. Cole's. And this evidence of Mr.

Herbert is corroborated by that of Mr. James

Brodhelt.

Mr. President. Mr. Barbot, go on with your

detimce.

Hare Mr. Frye got up, and handed some

papers to the prisoner, which Mr. Horne, one

of the counsel for the king, observing, ad

dressed the Court, in this manner:

Mr. Home. May it please your honours, I

beg Mr. Frye, may not be allowed to do this.

lle is now giving papers to the prisoner to as

sist him in his defence.

Mr. Frye. They are nothing more than

simple notes of the evidence, which I took, in

order to help his memory, When he comes to

make his defence ; and one or two cases that I

have writ down for him.

Sol. Gen. It is what they have not a right

You may give

Mr. 1"r_yc Ilere, Mr. Barbot, you are to

read from this place to this, (pointing with his

finger.)

.l’ri.101zer. May it please your honours, the

first witness produced against me, in order to

prove my having had some resentment against

the deceased, is Mr. (Jarew, who, as you must

have observed, says no more, titan that on the

day Bridgwater’s estate was sold at Nevis, he

heard me say to the deceased, “ That lexpectcd

to be treated like a gentleman." If I did say

these W0rtlS, I assure you, gentlt-men, they

made no impression at all on me, for I have not

the least recollection of having said any thing

like this to the deceased. Bot, admitting I

had ; does the saying to a gentleman, that I

expect to be well treated, or treated like a

gentleman by him, imply any kind ofmalice, or

resentment, against that gentleman? Surely

no.

Mr. Thomas Mills was the next witness pro

duced on this occasion. He agrees with Mr.

Carew in the words that passed at the sale of

Bridgwater’s estate. But, gentlemen, was

there any thing ofi'ensive, or malicious, in my

nnsrrer to the deceased; or can any thing‘

be collected from thence, to shew that 1 had

any resentment against him? I think not, and

I am contident you will think so too.

Mr. Armour has sworn to a conversation

that, he so s, passed between him and myself,

some time hefore the sale of Bridgwater’s estate.

He swears, he heard me say, Mr. Mills had

treated me in a manner never to be forgiven.

This, I confess, astonisbes me; for I have not

the least remembrance of it. And it is indeed

strange and very improbable, that I should

throw out such expressions concerning a

gentleman, against whom I never had any

reason to conceive the least anger or resent

ment. It is probable I might, at the time Mr.

Armour says he joined company with me,

have been talking about Mr. James Dasenfa

\
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affairs, and might have said that Mr. llIills’s be

haviour to Mr. Dasent ought never to he forgot

ten; for I well knew that Mr. Mills had been

a great friend to Mr. Dasent. It is therefore

probable, I say, that Mr. Armour might have

misunderstood me. And indeed he must have

been inistaken, for I am certain I never uttered

the words he has sworn to. Besides, it is ob

servable, that Mr. Armour does not swear which

of the Millses I spoke of. He believes, indeed,

it was the deceased, and for no other reason

than because I did not use any Christian name

by way of distinction. I might, gentlemen, for

any thing Mr. Armour knew, have meant Mr.

William Mills, or Mr. Thomas Mills.

The evidence of Patience Dorset, I confess,

is more surprizing than any. She has boldly

sworn, that she heard me t row out a menace

at a public tavern in this town on the king’s

birth day, in company with two men, whom

she says she did not know, nor did she hear

any of the conversation previous or subsequent

to this menace. .Is it not very strange, that

this woman should only hear that particular

part of the conversation and no other, and not

be able to recollect who the people were I was

talking to? Besides. admittmg I had had any

resentment against Mr. Mills, it would have

betrayed great weakness in me to have thrown

out such a menace. But, gentlemen of the

jury, I am confident this piece of evidence will

have no weight with you, as it has been sulfi

ciently proved by three witnesses, (one of them

a lady, and the other a gentleman, of undoubted

characters, and the third a ver honest man)

that at the time Dorset hear me use this

threat she has sworn to, I was actually at

the island of Nevis. This, I think, gentle

men, full suliicient to invalidate her evidence,

I and I ma e no doubt will haveits proper weight

with you.

Doctor James Webbe was called next on

the part of the crown. Between the Doctor

and myself, there has for a long time past, and

still does subsist a very t intimacy; insomuch, that ifl had ever Iiitetiaany quarrel with,

or resentment against, the unhappy gentleman

deceased, it is extremely probable I should have

communicated it to him. And yet, gentlemen,

you have heard the Doctor positively swear,

that so far from his being acquainted with my

having any difference with the deceased, or

any intention to fight him, that he never knew,

or even suspected, any thing of the kind.

It has been also given in evidence to your

honours, and the gentlemen of the jury, that on

the 18th of November at night, I went to bed

at Dr. Webbe’s house about nine o'clock ; and

Dr. Webbe swears, that about one in the morn

ing, as he was passing through the hall, he

s oke to me. This plainly proves, I was at

t at time at Dr. Webbe’s house in Nevis. It

has been also roved, that I was at Dr. Webbe’s

at nine o'cloc in the morning of the 19th, the

day on which the deceased is supposed to have

been killed ; and it is observable, that through

alt the evidence that has been produced against

me, there has not been one witness who could

swear that I was even at Frigate-Bay that

morning: and] do take upon me to say, it

was incumbent on the counsel for the king to

prove, by some positive witness, that I was

that morning at Frigate-Bay. They have eu

deavoured indeed, by presumptive evidence, to

prove m_v being there, and for that purpose

John M‘Kenle and Johnson have been exa

mined. M' nley swears the deceased’s

negro boy Coomy told him, I had killed his

master, and that on this he ran to the Bay, and

saw a canoe rowing from the shore, with a.

person in white sitting in the stern. I

leave to make two observations on M‘Kenley's

evidence: First, That his information was

from a slave, who, by the laws of this country,

would have been an incompetent witness, had

he been produced as such ; and consequently

any hearsay ti-om him must be illegal, and

ught to have no weight with the jury. Add

0 this too, the possibility that Coomy might

have been bribed to fix the murder on me.

And next, That M‘Keuley himselfcanuot posi

tively say that it was even a white person that

he saw sitting in the stern of the canoe. Is it

not therefore unjust to conclude that I was the

person ?

As to Johnson's evidence, I beg leave to add

only one observation to what [have already

said on that matter. It has appeared in evi~

deuce to you, gentlemen of the_|ury, that he is

a man of a very bad character, aml, had I had

timely notice of his being a witness against me,

I could have had a copy of the record of hi

conviction for petty larceny from Montserrat,

which would have proved him beyond all

doubt an infamous person. But although I

have been so unfortunate as not to be able to

produce this record, yet from what you have

heard of this man’s character, I am persuaded

you, gentlemen of the jury, will pay no regard

to what he has sworn.

The counsel for the king, to prove this fact

upon me, have endeavoured, by a number of

Witnesses, to trace me, as the are pleased to

call it, from place to place. ' his kind of evi

dence, I hope, will have no weight with you,

gentlemen ofthe-jury, as it is at best but very

light, presumptive evidence, and as it is abso

lutely necessary to prove positively that I com

mitted the fact. Great stress has been laid also

on mlcxercisingthe pistols at Mrs. Dasent’s. It

has been proved to your honours and thejury,

by Dr. Webbe, that this was merely accidental,

and that after he had done with the pistols,

they were cleaned and put up by a boy of Mrs.

Dasent’s. Is it not strange that this piece of

evidence should be made use of to prove the

murder upon me? What had my exercising

these pistols (which I did a week before merely

for my amusement) to do with the killing Mr.

Mills? Did no other person ever tire at a mark

with istolsi‘ Now, gentlemen of the jury, if

it ha happened that a man was found dead of

the wound ofa sword, and one ofyou had been

exerqising a few days before with a case of foils ;
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might it not with equal justice be said that you

killed that man?

For my being seen to land out ofa canoe, I

am sure, gentlemen, that can be no proof of

my having been at Frigate-Bay. Besides, the

_vntuesses themselves cannot take upon them

to swear I came from Fri te-Bay. For any

thing they knew, I might rave been a-fishing;

and surely that is an innocent action. Was no

other erson seen that morning in a'canoe but

mysel ? _

There has been no kind of proof that I had

any pistols with me, or that my boy had any.

They have indeed now produced a case of

pistols which they suppose I used that morn

rng; but I beg leave to observe’, that these

very pistols were found by Dr. Webbe, under

the bed at Mrs. Dasent’s, in a pair of holster

caps; and it does not appear from any of the

evidence, that they had been lately used.

I make no doubt the counsel for the king

will lay great stress on the evidence that has

been given of my having executed a paper at

O‘Donnell’s, which they have endeavoured to

prove was my will. Is it not the duty ofevery

man, as well as a satisfaction to him, to make

a will? and is he not at liberty to makeit

when aml where he pleases? Besides, I had

very good reasons for making a will ; which

were to secure Mr. Jacob Saunders for in

dorsing my bills, as I intended going to Eng

land in captain Fleming, who was to sail in a

few days.

Mr. Justice Losack. lllr. Barbot, give me

leave to interrupt you. I apprehend you are

only wasting your time, and doing yourself

very little service, by all this. \Vould it not

be much more for your advantage, to prove

where you were from the time you went to bed

at Dr. Webbe’s the night preceding the murder,

tothe time you were seen to land at Nevis?

Prisoner. That, Sir, would be a hardship

indeed. I submit it to you, gentlemen of the

jury, whether it would not be very ditficult for

any of you to prove where you were on any

particular night, from nine to six in the morn

mg; and, on failure of such proof, to be sup

posed guilty of murder? Besides, may it

please your honours, I humbly apprehend that

in this case the onus probandi lies on the

crown, and that they must first prove an ibi,

before I am obliged to prove an alibi. But

admittin I had been out the night preceding

the mar er, ought it from thence to be con

cluded, that I committed the murder? Was

no other person out that night but myself?

Gentlemen of the jury, it has been said to

you, that presumptive evidence is suflicient to

convict a man of murder, and I ex the

counsel for the king will labour to prove this

point. But I beg leave to assert, that pre

sumptive evidence is by no means sufficient,

and that nothing but positive proof ought to be

admitted to convict a man of a crime where

his life is at stake. It would be of the most

dangerous consequence to admit of presump

tive evidence in such cases; for an innocent

man might suffer for a crime he never was

guilty of. I have some authorities in my

hand, to shew how extremely cautious juries

ought to be in findings man guilty, on any

but the clearest and fullest proof. Coke's last.

“ An uncle was correcting his nephew, and the

boy was heard to cry out, 0 Lord, uncle, don’t

kill me! The boy immediately after absented

himself. The neighbours, who had heard the

outcry, on missing the boy, suspected the

uncle had killed hun. The uncle, fiudinghe

was suspected to have murdered his nephew,

procured a boy ver like his nephew to per

souate him. But it ing soon discovered that

this was not his real nephew ; the uncle was

thereupon apprehended, tried for the murder,

and convicted. Some time after this the ne

phew appeared.”*

Another case I have, gentlemen, to the same

oint. I do not immediately recollect the

ok it is in ; but the case is this :

“ A man was found dead in a field. Another

man happened to pass by and see him, and

went and told two persons of it. These two

persons, suspecting him to be the murderer,

carried him before a magistrate.

dicted for the murder; and one of the jury

that tried him, contrary to the opinion of the

other eleven, and of the Court also, would

not find him guilty. Upon this man standing

out a long time, and absolutely refusing to

agree with the rest -of the jury, they were

called into court, and upon the judge’s asking'

this man his reason for refusing to find the pri

soner guilty, he honestly confessed that he

himself had killed the man, and that the pri

soner at the bar was perfectly innocent.”

From hence it appears, eutlemen of the

jury, that you ought not to determined by

circumstantial evidence. lfformerjuries have

taken upon themselves to judge severely from

presumptive evidence, that should be no rule,

no example, for you.

I beg leave to trouble your honours, and the

gentlemen of the Jury, with one case more, to

shew the necessity o ' having positive evidence

to convict a man on a trial of this sort.

“ It happened at Montserrat, that one cap

tain Watts was indicted for killing of one

Ouhls. A woman, who was the only evidence,

swore she heard the clashing of swords, and

saw captain Watts draw a sword out of Oulds’s

body; but because she could not swear that

she saw Watts thrust the sword into his bodyI

thejury acquitted him."

Common fame, gentlemen, I am persuaded,

’* The Case is related here nntquite exactly.

See it in vol. 14, p. 1410. See also Green’:

Case (to which it is appended), and the Case

of the Pen-ys, p. 1312, of that vol. Hale’s P.

C. book 2, vol. 2, p. 290. For more as to

circumstantial evidence, see the Case of James

Stewart, vol. 19, p. 1.

\
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will have no weight with youat all. You

must all have been sensible at times, how re

port is apt to speak nutruly. And, in the pre

sent case, every art has been tried to rtnse it to

my prejudice. You are sworn to judge by the

evidence which is delivered to you, not by

what you have heard out of doors. lfthe evi

dence is favourable, on must in your con

sciences judge so; ot rnise you introduce a

precedent for the greatest evilm

Gentlemen, if you examine the whole tenor

of my behaviour for a few days which pre

ceded this unhappy accident, until my com

mitment, you will find me solely employed

about Dr. Webbc’s and Mrs. Dasent’s alfairs,

and preparing for a voyage to Europe; and

for the moments of recess from business, only

employed in passing my time agreeably among

my friends. The very night before poor Mr.

Mi|ls’s death, my behaviour was such, as

showed] harbonred no mischievous intentions.

And canit be supposed that, if I had been con

scious of the crime laid to my charge, I

should have dined at colonel Webbe's (the

house where I always dined on aSunday when

at Nevis) the very day on which the murder

was committed, and behaved there in tny usual

manner ? My circumstances were such as

might have made the means of escaping very

easy to me, had I been guilty of so weighty

a crime as that I am accused of.

Upon the whole, if any presumption can be

drawn froin evidence like this, it must be fa

vourable for me, as they do most effectually

demonstrate the whole of my behaviour to have

been most innocent and inoffensive. I shall

jttstbeg leave to caution you, gentlemen, against

any ‘arguments that have, or may be made use

of, to influence your passions on this occasion.

Much pains have been taken to stir up in your

breasts sentiments of rage and indignation

against me, and to make me appear guilty in

your eyes, though I could by no means he

proved so.

But, entlemen, Ilrnow you are not to be

blinded 8by subtleties of this kind. It is not

rhetorical flourishes will move you on this ap

casion to lay down my life a sacrifice to my

prosecutors, however powerful they may be.

You are, gentlemen, ajnry, judges upon your

oaths of matters of fact according to evidence;

and, from the personal knowledge I have of

every one of you, I am persuaded nothing but

hill and detnonstrutive proof will anyways in

duce you to condemn me: not distant argu

ments that amount hardly to a possibility; and

when they have an equal possibility, that any

of the persons in this court may be the guilty

person, and not I. For the‘ presumption, I

am sure that is altogether in my favour.

I shall say no more to you on this occasion,

but commit myself, gentlemen, to your judg

ments, not doubting a happy issue. May God

Ahnighty incline our hearts in my favour!
Onhis protection Iydepend ; and to him be all

honour and glory henceforth and for ever!

Amen.

Sal. Gen. May it please your honours;

I shall beg the indulgence of a few words,

in reply to the prisoner's defence. I shall not

make my recapitulation of the whole evidence;

both as the trial has been drawn out into so

very greata length, and as that will be done

from the bench; but confine myself to the

making a few observations which I think ne

cessary, on what has fallen from the prisoner

in the course of his defence. In which too 1'

shall not be long; for indeed the prisoner has

saved me the necessity of giving you much

trouble, by the extreme weakness of his de

fence; which was indeed so very weak, that

his very defence itself seems a proof of his

guilt. For has he invalidated any part of the

evidence against him? Has he disproved a

single fact? Nay, has he even attempted to do

it? save in one instance only, wlnere it was not

without concern I saw him endeavouring to

cover one crime by another, in otfering, by a

palpable perjury, to take away the force of

the evidence of Patience Dorset, by getting it

proved, that he was not on this island at the

time when she swore she heard him speak the

particular words she gave an account of.

Could he indeed have fairly and honestly dis

proved ber, it might have been of no small

avail to him. But by unsuccessfully attempt

ing to do it, he has only the more established

the truth of her testimony; and the very at

tempt itself shows how strongly he felt the

weight of it to lie upon him; and amounts to a

sort of confession of his crime, in labouring,

by so undue means, to destroy an evidence,

which only the cons-ciousnem of his guilt could

make him so strenuous to invalidate.

But the main of his defence seems to lie in

this, that the evidence against him is only cir

cumstantial ; and therefore, however strong,

ought not to avail to convict him, without ab

solute nnd positive proof of his committing the

fact, by persons who saw him,do it. I indeed

expected he would fly to this miserable refuge,

the last resort of a guilty man, opprased by

the weight of conviction, and borne down by

the force of the plainest evidence against him.

I shall therefore beg to be a little particular to

this point ; not only as being what the prisoner

Seems to have rested the whole force of his de

fence upon, and placed all his hopes of an ac

quittal in; but as I am sensible great pains

have been also taken to inculcate this doctrine

abroad:---a doctrma the l'alsest,and most dan

gerous that can be broached, and which plninly

contradicts all our reason and experience Oil

this matter. For,

Not only, according to this doctrine, hardly

any criminal could ever be convicted at all;

but moreover, I am bold to say, out of all

those that have been so, by much the greater

part were convicted on circumstantial evidence.

So for from being none, or even had evi

dence, it has ever been allowed that, for the

lights it does give, it is the best and surest of

all kinds whatsoever, and the least likely to de

ceive and mislead. V
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A man ma lie; but, as an ingenious gen

tleman'said t is morning, facts cannot lie.

well-invented tale may be told and stood to by

a wicked and daring witness, in a manner that

he knows it is impossible for him to be detected

in : but a variety of facts of several kinds, all

collected from different and distant persons,

places and times, with an apparent impossibi

lity of combination or confederacy, all inde

pendent of each other, and with no other con

nexion or agreement between them, but what

arises from their hearing from different and

distant points to the same centre of truth;

these can never mislead the judgment, or im

pose upon the belief; butjustify and confirm

each other, and are the surest and most un

erring guides to conduct to truth.

They who aflirm, that circumstantial evi

dence alone cannot be sutficient to convict,

must not onl be greatly unused to the hearing

or reading 0 trials ; but must also be perfect

ly ignorant of the very nature of atrial, and

what it is. For what is a trial, but to hear,

examine, and weigh all that is offered on either

part; and then from the whole to draw out, or

(as the well-known term is) to find the truth i’

Is it not the constant and universal practice

on trials by juries, for the 'udge who sums up

the evidence, to close the c ar c with words to

this elfect? “ If, upon the w ole matter, you

believe in your consciences that the prisoner at

the bar committed the fact of which he stands

indicted, you are to find him guilty : but if, upon

the whole matter, you do not believe in your

consciences that he committed it, you are to

find him not guilty." Is it not the usual and

constant practice, I say, to close the charge

with words like these ?

But where is the sense or meaning, I pray

you, of such an admonition, or of words like

these, if strong circumstances alone may not, in

any case, be a snfiicieut evidence to authorize

the jury to find the prisoner guilty I’

If nothing but positive, ocular, point-blank

evidence can be suflicient for that purpose, how

trifling and impertinent were it to give such a

charge? For,

If there be such positive and absolute evi

dence, what doubt or difficnlty can there he in

the case? or how is it then congruous to say,

if they believe, upon the whole matter, a thing

so plainly and palpably sworn, as to leave no

room to talk of the whole matter, or hardly of

believing at all P And,

If there be not such positive and absolute

evidence, what reason or justice is there in the

judge’s saying to them, if, upon the whole

matter, they believe in their consciences, what

he sees there is no foundation, and they can

have no right, to exercise their belief or their

consciences at all about?

In a word, if nothing less than such positive

evidence would avail, how can there ever be

any doubt at all? or what occasion can there

be, in any case, of having a jury at all P In

God’s name, what, in that case, is, or can a

jury be for ?

VOL. XVIII.

If such positive evidence only will sufiice, it

A is immediately seen whether there be such or

not: and then the Court, without the media

tion of ajury, have no more to do than to acquit

or condemn at a single word ; and the very

swearing ajury were a most unnecessary and

idle formality.

But to consider this matter a little further.-—

I-Iow frequentl do trials of murder in England

last eight, twe ve, sixteen hours, or longer?

Every body knows that such things have fre

quently happened.

But, I beseech you, how could this be, ifonly

ocular, downright positive proof could avail to

convict a person ?

Is it not, and must it not be seen, in one hour

of the trial, whether there be such positive and

absolute proof or not?

If there be such positive proof, what can

there he further to be done? or what occasion

to protract the trial to any greater length i‘

If there be not such positive proof, why are

so many fruitless hours wasted in giving in

evidence, and laying together circumstances

and presumptions, which, though ever so nu

merous, or ever so powerful, could be of no

consequence at all ?

W hat a figure mut the judges make in suf

fering so much time to be mis-spent, in hear

ing, and permitting to be solemnly given in

evidence, what in itself, at this rate, must all

be so utterly insignificant and beside the pur

pose ?
l And yet, do they not constantl , after trials of

so great a length, solemnly am? gravely enu

merate all the circumstances and presump

tions, and then put it to the belief and con

sciences of the jury, whether they are from

them convinced of the prisoner's guilt? and

are not prisoners accordingly constantly con

victed on them i‘ But,

Were it not the most crying abuse in the

judges, and the greatest profanation of justice

in itself, thus gravely to set the prisoner’s life

on such a hazard, if they knew in their con

sciences, that there was no evidence given,

which ought to affect him i‘

Ought they not to tell the jury at once,

they are to find the prisoner not guilty, without

more ado?

Gentlemen of the jury; though 1 hope you

need no further conviction of the falseness of

this doctrine, yet it may not be amiss to tell

you what our great oracle of the law, my lord

Coke, whose name you have, I make no doubt,

often heard of, defines a trial to be: “ A trial

(says he) is to find out, by due examination

the truth ofthe point in issue.”

And is not this, gentlemen, perfectly agree

able to, and aconfirmation of, what I have been

insisting on? that is, That it is to hear, exa

mine and weigh all that is offered on either

side? Is not this, lsay, the finding‘ out the

truth on due examination '1’

But, I pray you, would this be an apt or pro

per definition, or would this exhibit a just or

adequate idea of a trial, if nothing but_poiat

s O
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blank proofof the commission of the fact were,

or could be, allowed a suflicient evidence to

convict a person 5'

Does it not, on the contrary, suppose an un

certaint ? Does it not imply a doubt and dim

cult i’ ut,

here can be the .doubt and ditfieulty, if

there is such positive oint blank proof? or

what is there to be foun out, on due examina

tion, if none else be sufficient P

But, entlemen, to illustrate this matter still

further y the same great authority, I beg

leave to read you other words, of the same au

thor, extremely pertinent to this purpose; and,

gentlemen, they are these: “ When the trial

is by verdict oftwelve men, there thejudgment

is not given upon witnesses, or other kind of

evidence, but upon the verdict; and upon such

evidence as is given to the jury, they give their

verdict And many times juries, together

with other matter, are much induced by pre

sumptions, whereof there be three sorts, viz.

violent, probable, and light or temerary. Vio

lenta presumptio is many timefxpleno probatio;

as it'one be run throu h the b y with a sword

in a house, whereof einstantly dieth, and a

man is seen to come out of that house with a

bloody sword, and no other man was at that

time in the house.” Thus you hear, gentle

men, the general doctrine he lays down ; and

the instance he gives by way ofillustration of

it, and which may serve the better to make it

understood.

But, gentlemen, I have another authority in

my hand still more explicit of this matter, and

which may enable you still the more clearly to

judge of it; and that is from atrial which I

had occasion to mention this morning to another

purpose; which is of Miss Blandy, who (as I

make no doubt you have all heard) was tried at

Oxford no longer ago than the month of March

last, for the murder of her own father; where

the learned judge, in theclose of his charge to

the jury, has the following words, extremely

apposite to the present purpose: “ In the pre

sent case, which is to be made out by circum

stances, great part of the evidence must rest

upon presumption, in which the law makesa

distinction : a slight or robable presumption

only, has little or no weig it ; but a violent pre

"sumption amounts, in law, to full proof, that is,

where circumstances speak so strongly, that to

suplplpse the contrary, would be absurd.”

I ' us, gentlemen, it appears in the plainest

manner, from the reason of the thing ; from

constant experience ; from the words with

which the charge of the judge to the jury

is always wont to be closed ; from the, other

wise, impropriety of those words of the

charge; from the frequent extreme length of

trials of murder in England ; from the absolute

 

' unnecessariness of such length on any other

supposition; from the definition ot' a trial by

my lord Coke; and lastly, from the express

and plain words of the very charge of which I

have just now read you a part : from all these,

I say, it is plain and clear, that circumstantial

proof may be, and frequently is, sutiicient in

itself to convict an ofl'ender, and prove the

charge against him; and that the contrary

doctrine is contrary to experience and good

sense, and in itself false and absurd.

But, may it please your honours, and you

gentlemen of the jury, as absurd as this doc

trine is, the absurdity of it is not all.——No ;

there is still something further to be considered

and guarded against ; and that is, its dangerous

and destructive tendency.

lfonce it comes to be established into a rule,

that nothing but point-blank, positive, oonlar

evidence shall suflice to convict a man ; who

can be secure ofhis life or property but for a

single day? What a lesson of encouragement

were this to hold out to bloody-minded and ill

disposed men! What a security and indemnity

were here promised and insured to them in the

commission of their crimes!

Were not this plainly to say to them in so

many express words, “ See that you commit

your crimes with tolerable secrecy and caution,

and you may be assured of impunity; only

take care that none be present to behold you

execute them: and then, though a thousand

and a thousand circumstances ever so loudly

proclaim your guilt ; though it should be

evinced by ever so many and ever so glaring

tokens; though every body believes, sees, and

assuredly knows, that you did, and must have

committed the fact; yet all this is but circum

stance and presumption, and_b no means evi

dence to convict, or at all a ect you ; but,

with all the plainest and clearest marks of your

guilt about you, you may lau h at our pro

secutors, and set t e whole wor d at efiance.”

Is not this the plain and palpable language,

is it not the necessary am inevitable conse

sequence of such a doctrine? Is it to be sup

posed, that ill men can be so mighty dull, as

not to take so very plain a hint? or is it to be

imagined they Wlll be checked and restrained

by justice and the laws, when they are taught

how they may so easily, and with using so little

caution, put themselves out of their reach?

I hope, therefore, we shall hear no more of

this senseless and pernicious doctrine; pre

tended to be grounded on scrupulousness and

tenderness of conscience; but the mere eflect

of fulseness of judgment, or perverseness of

will. For,

What sort of conscience must that be, which

thus combats itself ? or by what unaccountable

kind of reasoning must it be, that a man per

suades himself he is bound in his conscience to

find that to be the case, which in his conscience

he believes, and is perfectly assured, is not the

case ?

A man that can argue at this rate, let his pre

tence be what it will, perversely belies the

truth, and equivocates and plays double with

God Almighty, and justice, and his own con

science.

But now, if it should be asked, if then any

thing less than positive and ubsolute proof of

the commission ofthe fact wiU avail, and a man

1
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may beconvicted on circumstantial evidence

only, how shall we know what circumstances

are sufficient to convict an offender? I say, if

this be asked, I answer, in the words which I

observed to he wont to be used in the close of

a charge, “ when, upon the whole matter, you

believe in your consciences that the prisoner

committed the fact of which he stands in

dicted ;” or, (which is still better) when (as it

is so happily and in euiously expreed in the

part of the charge have just read to you) I

say, “ when circumstances speak so strongly,

first to believe the contrary, would be absurd."

or,

It is not barely what this or that witness, or

these two or three= or any other precise number

of witnesses say, that shall acquit or condemn.

No ; ’tis the joint result of the whole evidence

taken and considered together; and what,

upon examining and weighing that, shall ap

pear to you, or (us the well-known term is)

you shall find to be the truth.

To pretend to lay down any general rule of

what is, or is not, sutlicient evidence, were

ridiculous and absurd.

Every fact is to stand on its own circum

stances; and that, and that only, is to be taken

to be proved, of which the consciences and be

liefof the jury are convinced.

The evidence that does not convince their

consciences and belief, though it-consist of a

thousand particulars, is not enough : And,

The evidence that does convince their con

sciences and belief is enough, though it consist

of ever so few.

Gentlemen, you may have observed how

strenuous both the prisoner and his counsel

Were in endeavouring to ward off the force of

one piece of evidence, which they perceived

made so powerfully against him; and that was,

that Coomy, the deceased’s negro boy, told

M‘Kenley, when he came down to the Bay,

that it was Mr. Barbot who had killed his

master. This, they say, you are to give no

heed to; as being what is called hearsay evi

dence only, and no more than what one person

tells another. But, gentlemen, give me leave

to observe, there is a distinction in this matter;

and that this is, in truth, a very strong evidence

indeed. That hearsay evidence is no evidence

at all, I do generally allow ; and therefore

had Coomy the next day, or some hours after,

told this to M‘Kenley, or any other person, it

ought to have no weight at all with you, be

cause in that case it might not be true; but in

the present case it ought to weigh with on,

and powerfully too, because it must have it

true, as the event, and what followed, invincibly

demonstrated. ~

_ A gentleman is found murdered, and just ex

piring, and a clamour is made, on the spot and

on the instant, that such an one was his mur

derer; a person is seen flying from the lace

where the murder was committed; an the

person so flying is pursued from the place,

and found to be the very some who was al

ledged on the spot to have been the murderer:

I pray you, does not this prove that the clamour

was, and must have been, true? and that the

persons who made it spoke from absolute cer

taint , and were neither deceived themselves,

nor eceived others? Therefore, as hearsay is

generally no evidence, because it may be false ;

so what Coomy told M‘Kenley is good evi

dence, because it must be true. And there is

no medium between these two things, that

either Coomy saw the prisoner kill his master,

or he must have been inspired.

The same observation will hold, with regard

to what Peter the negro told Cribbe in the

morning at Nevis, viz. that he feared Mr. Ban

bot had done mischief; and against which too

the same objection was so strongly pressed;

that it was only hearsay, and what one ersou

told another. But as you heard, gentemen,

this was said by Peter before the news other

wise came from this island to Nevis of this un

happy event: and therefore Peter (who, as

Jasper Thomas swore, was one of the negroes

who rowed the canoe which brought the pri

soner to Nevis could not then speak what he

did, from the information of others, but ot' his

own knowledge only; and as the deceased

actually was found murdered at that time, either

what he said of the prisoner was a necessary

truth, or he must have known that mischief

was done, b inspiration. And now, gentle

men, as eit 1er of these two circumstances

singly, speaks so exceeding strongl , what is

not the force of them when put to t er 2' ‘Tie

plain there could be no combination or confe

deracy between these two negroes, Coomy and

Peter ; and therefore for the former to say, on

the spot, and on the instant of the murder com

mitted, that Mr. Barbot had killed his mas

ter; and the latter so soon after, at the dis

tance of several leagues, that he feared Mr.

Barbot had done mischief; amounts to a de

fl\0ttstrt\ti0It that both must have spoke truth :

and when to this we join all the intermediate

circumstances, and the tracing the prisoner from

place to place, the whole composes the fullest

and most invincible proof, without a possibility

of perjury or mistake in the matter, that ever

was made of any fact whatsoever. And there

fore

It is to little purpose that the prisoner has

asked, Did no other person than himself make

a will such a day? Did no other person go in

a canoe? Was no other person out at such an

hour of the night? Did no other person fire

at a mark with pistols? For were these ques

tions singly asked, there is no doubt but _there

might be many persons, ofwhom each of these

matters might with truth have been separately

affirmed. But, alas! that is not the matter!

For of what avail were this to the prisoner's

defence, unless there were other persons of

whom all these together might be also atiirmed?

And therefore, the only way of asking these

questions materially to this purpose, were "I

this manner; Was there any other person who

bad words of heat with the deceased on the

7th of November_?—who made such a decla
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ration on the 10th ?---who was firing at a mark

with pistols on the 12th i’._-who hastily made

a will at a tavern, and delivered it out of his

own custody on the 18th ?—who the same

night left his bed and house at midnight; and

the next morning was seen flying from the

place where the deceased was murdered, just

after he was so? And then, if there be any

one else, of whom only half theso circumstan

ces can with truth be aflirmed, we may safely

allow all these, in the case ofthe prisoner, to go

for nothing.

And here, in speaking of flying from the

place of the murder committed, I cannot but

observe how vastly stronger is the presumptive

proof against the prisoner, than that in the

case put by my lord Coke, and which I just

now read to you. For there was only that

single circumstance ; but here is the same ac

companied with twenty others, which of them

selves had availed to convince any reasonable

person’s mind, who must have committed the

murder, even without the seeing him fly from

the spot.

Gentlemen, I shall butjust add; the prisoner

cautioned you against sutfering your passions

to be unduly worked upon by the eloquence of

the counsel, and being misled by their rhetoric

into I belief of his guilt. For my own part, I

pretend to no mastery over the passions, or

other talent of the sort; and did I even imagine

I werepossessed ofsuch,l should think myself

not warranted to use it on an occasion like this.

The present case is a case of blood, where the

ornaments of speech, and the arts of rhetoric,

to inflame the passions, and blind the reason,

however justifiable they may be in a prisoner

on his defence, are certainly not candid or al

lowable on the part of the prosecution. The

single question in the case is of mere fact, to

wit, whether the prisoner committed the mur

der? And therefore I have confined myself to

such reasonings and arguments only, as I

thought conduced to the better finding out the

naked truth of that; and can truly say, 1 have

urged nothing to your consciences, which did

not seem right and just to my own. For,

I should think the otfering to mislead or

abuse yours, were doing my own the greatest

myury.

You will therefore, gentlemen, consider the

whole together; and if, upon the whole, you

believe in your consciences the prisoner did

not commit this murder, God Almighty forbid

you should condemn him ; and if you believe

in your consciences he did commit it, God

Almighty forbid you should acquit him.

Mr. Kerr. May it please your honours;

Mr. Solicitor, in his reply, has so fully answer

ed every objection of the prisoner, that it were

needless to trouble your honours further on

this occasion. I shall only

serve one thing which has been omitted b

Mr. Sohcitor, and that is, that the cases which

have been quoted by the prisoner, I will ven

ture to aflirm, are not in any book of autho

rity now extant; so that] am really inclined

to believe they are cases of Mr. Fryc’s own

making.

Mr. President. Gentlemen of the Jury, this

trial has taken up a great deal of time, and

been attended with a variety of circumstances.

I shall therefore, as briefly as possible, sum

up the evidence, and make such observations

as occur to me, vrith as much perspicuity as I

am able.

The first witness produced by the counsel

for the king, was Mr. Carew, who says, that

at the sale of the estate called Bridgwater's,

on the 7th of November last, the prisoner and

the deceased being present, he heard the pri

soner say to the deceased, That he expected to

be treated like a gentleman, or words to that

effect. These words, the witness sa s, were

spoke, he believes, in answer to some ing the

deceased had said to the prisoner, which the

witness did not hear.

The next witness is Mr. Thomas Mills, who

was also present at the sale of Bridgvvater’s

estate. He says, that the prisoner objected to

the conditions of sale, and that the deceased

(apprehensive that he did it with design to pro

tract the time till sun-set, after which the es

tate could not be sold on that day) said to the

prisoner, Mr. Barbot, the conditions of sale

are very fair, why will you cavil about them ?

To which the prisoner replied, I expect to be

treated like a gentleman, or words like these:

that to this the deceased made no other answer,

than that he should always treat him and all

mankind as such. This witness says also,

that the prisoner’s whole behaviour ap ared

to be calculated to delay thesale. esays

too, that he verily ‘believes the prisoner and

the deceased never saw each other from the

day of the sale, till that of the murder; for

that be either saw the deceased, or heard

from him, every day after the sale, till he was

killed; but he does not know whether they

had any other conversation the day of the sale;

for he left them together in the room where

the estate was sold. You will observe, gen

tlemen, that the testimony of Mr. Carew and

Mr. Mills corroborate each other.

The next witness is Mr. Armour, who says,

that between the 8d and the 1th of November

last, he was in company with the prisoner at

Mr. Constantine’s door, and heard him say,

that Mr. Mills had treated him in such a

manner as ought never to be forgiven. Mr.

Armour indeed says, that the prisoner did not

particularly mention which of the Millses it

was that had treated him thus; but be under

stood that it was the deceased he meant. I

would make one short remark here. The pri

soner hunself has declared he never had any

ditference with either Mr. Thomas Mills, or

Mr. William Mills ; and as there was no other

man of the name of Mills in this island but the

deceased, you will judge from the event, who

it was the prisoner meant in that conversation

leave to ob- .

with Mr. Armour.
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The next witnessthat is called on the partof

the crown is Patience Dorset-. She tells you,

that on the king's birth~day she saw the pri- I

soner standing under the gallery at M‘Uabée’s ,

tavern, talking to two persons whom she does I

not know, and in passing by she heard himl

say, There was a certain gentleman in this

island, that within a fortnight he would either

kill or be killed by. She is very positive

that it was on the king’s birth-day she saw the

prisoner, and heard him say these words, from

two circumstances; the first, That Mrs. lll‘Ca- I

bée sent for her that day to assist in providing

an entertainment for the lieutenant-general

and his company; and the other, That she

heard a great many guns fired. The king's

birth-day, you all remember, (I suppose) was

celebrated on the 10th of November. Now,

if you will compare what the prisoner said to

Mr. Armour before the 7th, his behaviour to

the deceased upon the 7th, and the declaration

he made on the 10th, in the hearing of Patience

Dorset, l think there is too much reason to

imagine it was the deceased he meant, when

he threw out that menace.

Dr. James Webbe is then called. Before

this gentleman was examined, I confess, I

cxpected he would have fully proved the fact

upon the prisoner ; for, from the close connec

tion and intimacy between them, I thought it

highly probable he might have known some

thing, it‘ not the whole of this matter. And

from the character of the doctor, his educa

tion, and rank in life, I took it for granted he

would have candidly and ingenuously related

all that he knew concerning this unhappy at‘

fair. llut, I own, I was no less surprized than

concerned, to find that every thing which came

from him, tending to bring this matter to light,

was extorted with seeming violence ; and that

he readily told all that he thought would ob

scure and hide the fact. He says, That he

has known the prisoner between four and five

years; that he has frequently employed him

as an attorney; and that he lives in great in

timacy with him. That he was present at the

sale of Bridgwater’s estate on the 7th of No

vember last, where the deceased and the pri

soner also were; that the estate then belonged

to himself‘, and was sold for his debts. He

does not know what were the conditions ofsale;

but he remembers to have heard the prisoner

say, We will bound as far as by law we can

be bound. edoes not recollect any other

words passing at the sale, only hearing the

deceased say to the prisoner, Let us have no

school-boy’s play, or something to that etfect.

He did not hear the prisoner make any answer

to this; for he was at that time, he says, so

distracted and confused at having his estate

sold, that he gave very little attention to what

passed. He tells‘yon, that the prisoner, at his

request, purchase the estate for him. This

really seems strange and unaccountable, that

a man whose estate was then selling, and

who had procured a friend to purchase it for

him, should be so inattentive, as not to re

 
collect what the conditions of sale were; and

it is as extraordinary, that a man should buy

an estate without knowing on what conditions.

He says, he does not know how long the de

ceased stayed at Nevis alter the sale, or whether

the prisoner ever saw him after. That the day

after the sale he saw the prisoner, but does not

recollect that any conversation passed between

them on the business of the preceding day, or

that the name of the deceased was mentioned

by the prisoner. This is very amazing, that a

man, in an afl'air so near his heart, and which

had thrown him into such confusion and dis

traction of mind, should not the next day, on

seeing his ti-iend who purchased his estate for

him, make some enquiry about the event of

the preceding day. But this gentleman's me

mory is fatally treacherous to him ; for he, in

almost tlte same breath, says, he thought the

terms of sale too hard, and advised the prisoner

not to sign them. From hence it plainly ap

pears, that Dr. Webbe was well acquainted

with the conditions of sale, and must have had

some conversation with the prisoner about

them, or he could not have thought them hard,

nor have advised the prisoner not to sign them.

He tells you, that the prisoner came to his

house on the 16th of November, and stayed

there till the 18th, on which day they dined

together at Jacob Saunders's, and executed a

bond of indemnity to Saunders, for having in

dorsed the prisoner's bills for the deposit of the

purchase-money ot' the estate; that from

thence, in the evening, he went with the pri

soner to O‘Donnell’s tavern, where the prisoner

sat down to write; that the prisoner desired

him to get three witnesses to attest the paper

he was writing ; and that he did procure three

witnesses, which were Potts, O‘Donnell, and

Springett, in whose presence the prisoner exe

cuted the paper he was writing; and imme

diately alter delivered it to him (Webbe). He

tells you, that he neither read the paper while

the prisoner was writing it, nor since it has been

in his own custody : and that he is quite igno

rant ot' the contents of it. In this he is mani

festly contradicted by his own deposition which

you have heard read, and which, as has been

proved to you, was taken before judge Herbert,

at Nevis. In that deposition he swears, that

the prisoner made his will at O‘D0nnell‘s on

the 18th of November in the evening, and de

livered it to him (Webbe,) informing him at

the same time that he had made him a legatee

in it. He tells you, that after this paper (list

he will not now call it a will, though it has

been fully proved he knows itto be so) was exe

cuted and delivered to him by the prisoner,

they both went home together to this witness’s

house; that the prisoner at about nine o’clock

went to bed; that having occasion to get up at

about one o'clock, as he was passing through

the hall, the prisoner called to him, and asked

him what o’clock it was ; but that he did not

see the prisoner from the time he went to bed,

till the next morning, at about nine o’clock, he

saw him riding up to the house on one of his
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(Webhe’s) horses, attended also by his negro

bo Pope; that he had on a white coat, a dark

coibured waistcoat, and o silver-laced hat ; that

he did not ask the prisoner, nor does he know,

where he had been ; but thinks there was time

enough, from the hour he spoke to him the

night before, till the next morning that he saw

him riding up, to have been at St. Christo

pher’s and back again ; that he knew nothing

of the prisoner's taking his horse and boy, but

that it was very customary for him to take

them whenever he wanted them, without

asking his leave. He remembers the risoner

havin a red trunk, which he broug t from

Mrs. asent’s, on the 16th of November; that

he did see the pris0ner’s boy Nero bring a

red trunk to his house the morning of the

19th, at the same time that the prisoner was

riding up to his house ; but he does not know

whether that trunk was the same the prisoner

brought from Mrs. Dasent’s on the 16th, or

whether the trunk now produced to him is the

same. Hetells you, that on the Sunda before

the murder, the prisoner and he were ring at

a mark with a pair of pistols that belonged to

Mrs. Dasent ; that Mrs. Dasent, on missing a

pair of her pistols, sent to him, to desire he

would come to her house; that he did 0 and

assist her in searching for the pistols; t at he

found them under the bed in a pair of holster

caps; but he knew not of their being in that

place, nor who put them there: That at the

time he was searching for the pistols in the

chamber, he observed a red trunk, which he

believes belon ed to the prisoner, and which he

saw opened a erwards by judge Herbert; in

which were found, he says, a coat, waistcoat,

and some linen, which were moist; that he

cannot tell whether the clothes found in the

trunk were the same the prisoner had on the

19th in the morning, when he rode up to his

house ; that he believes the trunk and clothes

now produced to him, are the same which he

saw at Mrs. Dasent’s the morning after the

murder. He tells you, that on the 19th, the

prisoner dined at Mr. George Webbe’s senior,

and he himself dined at Mr. Maynard’s; that

in the afternoon, while he was at Mr. May

nard’s, a negro came to him, and told him the

prisoner had killed the deceased ; that he went

soon after to Mr. Symmonds's; that he did

not mention there what the negro had told him,

though he had a very good opportunity to do

it; for while he was there, he says, Mr. Sym

monds received a letter, giving an account of

the prisoner’s having killed the deceased ; that

he himself also received a note from the pri

soner, pressin him to come immediately to

him at John erbert’s ; that he did not men

tion at Mr. S‘y]'mtnonds’s, having received such

a note from t e prisoner, though he heard Mr.

Symmonds say, he would go and assist the

posse in ursuit of him; that he went imme

diately a ter to John Herbert’s, where he found

the prisoner drinking tea; that the prisoner

immediately took him out into the necessary

house, and asked him if he had heard the re

port of his having killed Mr. Mills; that he

answered, Yes; that the prisoner replied, he

should not fly for it, for he knew nothing of it.

He tells you, that this was all the conversation

that passed between them at that time; that

while they were in the necessar -house, the

officers of justice apprehended t e prisoner;

that the prisoner took him aside in Mr. Her

bert's hall, after he was apprehended, and de

sired him to get ten pistoles from his uncle

Webbe for him ; that he saw the prisoner

while he was in gaol at Nevis; that all the

conversation he had with him thepe was,

desiring him to make over Bridgwater s estate

to him. He tells yon, that he never knew

that the prisoner had any resentment against

the deceased; that he knew nothing of his

boy Po ’s having been at Bridgwater’s estate

the nig t before the murder; that he did not

send Pope out any where that night, and did

not know that he was gone out; that he him

self was not sent for by any of his patients that

night; and that it was so boisterousa night,

as he should not have gone out in for pleasure.

Upon the whole of Dr. Webbe’s evidence,

his inclination to serve the prisoner very plainly

appears: but from his want of candour and in

genuity, from the many prevarications he has

been guilty of, and the manifest contradiction

between his deposition at Nevis, and his exa

mination on the trial, his evidence, instead of

answering the intention of his giving it, serves

rather to fur a strong suspicion of guilt on the

prisoner.

Mr. 0’Donnell, who was the next witness,

says, that the prisoner and Dr. Webbe came to

his house between seven and eight o’clock in

the evening on the 18th of November; that

the risoner called for pen, ink, and paper, and

sat own to write ; that while he was writing,

he called Dr. Webbe to him several times, and

they spoke together in a low voice; that Dr.

Webbe looked over the prisoner frequently

while he was writing; that as soon as the pri

soner had finished what he was writing, he

went with Dr. Webbe into an inner room ; that

alter some little time Dr. Webbe returned, and

desired him, with Potts and Sprlngett, to go in

and witness a paper ; that the prisoner did exe

cute a paper in the presence of Potts, Springett,

and this witness; that he knows not what the

paper was, but believes it was a will, because

there were three witnesses to it ; that the pri

soner, after he had signed the paper, put his

thumb on the seal, and rononnced some-words,

but so inarticnlately, t at he could not distin

guish what he said; that lhe prisoner covered

with his hand the place where the attestation

is usually written, so that he could not see it.

He tells you, that as soon as the prisoner had

executed this paper, he delivered it to Dr.

Webbe.

Charles Potts is then called. He says, that

on the 18th of November last, being at ()’Don

nell’s in the evening, somebody called to him,

and told him he was wanted in the inner room;

that-he went in, and the prisoner desired hiin
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to witness an instrument of writing; that be,

together with O'Donnell and Springett, did

witness a paper, to which he saw the prisoner

sign his name; that the prisoner put his thumb

on the seal, and took it olf again, but does not

recollect that he heard him say any thing;

that he took the instrument of writmg to be

some deed to secure Jacob Saunders, because

he met the prisoner and Dr. Webbe coming

from Saunders’s that day. l cannot help ob

serving, that this is a very weak reason for

sup osing it to be a deed to secure Saunders;

for ad it been really so, there could be no ne

cessity for keeping it such a profound secret ;

and, in the next place, it is very natural to sup

pose, they would have executed any deed of

that kind at Saunders’s house, when they exe

cuted the bond ofindemnity to him. He tells

you, that he never knew that the prisoner had

any resentment against the deceased, but that,

on the contrary, he has heard him often express

great regard for him.

The next witness that is called is Thomas

Hobson. He tells 'ou, that on &turday night,

the night before e heard the deceased was

murdered, Dr. Webbe's boy Pope came with a

horse of his master’s at midnight, to the house

where he (Hobson) lives, on Bridgwater’s

estate, and said he had been round the island

looking for his master; that Pope and the

horse were both wet; that Pope put the horse

in the stable, and stayed there all night. He

tells you, that about eight o'clock the next

morning (which was the day on which he heard

ofthe murder) he saw a little man coming up

to the house m a white coat, and silver-laced

hat; that as soon as he came up to the steps,

he called for Pope, and ordered him to saddle

the horse; that he asked Pope which road he

should take; that Pope shewed him the short

est way to Mr. Pinney’s, where Dr. Webbe

lives; and that he got on horseback, and rode

away : he believes he came from the Bay; and

that his shoes were wet. He tells you, that

the prisoner at the bar is the very man who

came to his house on the 19th in the morning,

and whose dress and person, with the other

circumstances, he has described to you.

Sarah Hobson, the sister of Thomas Hobson,

is called next; but as her evidence agrees in

every particular with that of her brother, I

think it is needless to repeat it to on.

The next witness on the part 0 the crown is

John M‘Kenley. He tells you, that between

four and five o'clock in the morning on the

19th of November, as he was lying on his bed,

Coom , a negro belonging to the deceased,

rnshe into his chamber, and, in great fright,

told him, that his master was fighting at Fri

ate-Bay, with a gentleman from Nevis; that

e immediately got up. and ran down to the

Bay, where Coomy, being on horseback, had

got before him; that he found Coomy support

ing the deceased; that he went up to him, and

took hold of his hand, and sp0k_t: to him ; that

he made him no answer, nor had no pulse;

thatbe found then he was dead, though still

warm, and was but just expired. He tells you,

that on enquiring ofCoomy who it was that had

killed his master, Coomy told him it was the

prisoner, and that he was just gone off in a

canoe; that he immediately ran down to the

sea-side, and saw a canoe, with four oars and a

paddle, making very fast from the shore, and

somebody in white sitting in the stern of it, but

he could not distinguish whether it was a white

person ora negro; that the deceased had on

his great coat and gloves; that his pistols were

in the holsters on his horse; and his sword in

the scabbard, wrapped in the belt, at some dis

tance from him.

The next witness is William Johnson. He

tells you, that about six o’cloek in the morning,

on the 19th ofNovember last, as he was coming

down from the Salt-ponds, he saw the prisoner

in a canoe, with four oars and a sail, between

forty and fifty yards distant from him; that

the canoe seemed coming from Frigate-Bay,

and was rowing towards Nevis; that the ri

soner had on a white coat, a silver-laced at,

and a dark-coloured waistcoat; that he knows

the prisoner very well; that he could see all the

way between the place where he met the pri

soner, and Nevis; and that no other canoe

was in the channel, but that in which the pri

soner was. The prisoner and his counsel have

attempted to discredit the testimony of Johnson,

by saying he was publicly whipt for petty lar

cen at Montserrat; and that he could not

positively swear before the coroner's inquest,

that it was the risoner he saw in the canoe.

But they shoul , to have effected their purpose,

have produced the record of Johnson's convic

tion, without which, a bare assertion of his

guilt ought to have no weight with you. With

regard to his refusing to swear positively to the

nsoner before the coroner's inquest, 1 think

lie swore as every cautious man ought to do,

that he verily believed it was the prisoner he

saw in the canoe; but after he had, for his

better recollection, seen him in oaol, he was
certain, and has now, as you Ihave heard,

positively sworn it was the prisoner he saw in

the canoe. And besides, Mr. Wilson's evidence

does entirely acquit Johnson of any ill design

against the prisoner, and does certainly

strengthen his evidence ; tbr Mr. Wilson

swears, that Johnson brought him a letter from

Montserrat the morning the deceased was mur

dered; that having heard the report of the

murder, he told Johnsou,tbat the deceased was

killed by the prisoner; at which Johnson ex

pressed a good deal of surprize, and said, that

he had met him that morning in a canoe going

to Nevis. From this circumstance, I think,

Johnson's evidence ought to receive its full

credit.

Jasper Thomas, and his son John Thomas,

are next called. They both agree in their evi

dence, and tell you, that between six and seven

o'clock in the morning, on the 19th of No

vember last, the saw a canoe belonging to

John Cribbe Ian under the rnanchioneal trees,

just under Lowland-Church, at Nevis; that
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as soon as the canoe struck the shore, the ri

sonor jumped out of it; that a little yel ow

negro boy Jumped out at the same tune, with a

small red trunk on his head, and went towards

the town; that Hulhurd's Peter, and Deverade's

Joe, were in the canoe; that the prisoner had

on a whitish coat, and a silver-laced hat; that

they saw the canoe above 1,500 yards before

she came to land ; that she was under sail, and

did not strike sail till she landed ; and that she

seemed coming from the Salt-ponds.

William White is then called. He tells you,

that on the 19th of November in the morning,

as he was at work at Mr. Woodley's estate, he

saw a little man in a brown coat and a laced

hat, whom he knew to be the prisoner, walking

up the road that leads to Bridgwater’s estate;

that he believes he came from the Bay; that

he knows the prisoner very well, and is certain

he is the person he saw.

The next witness is Mr. Bridgwater, who

tells you, that between nine and ten o’clock in

the morning, on the 19th of November, he saw

the prisoner, on a sorrel horse belonging to Dr.

\Vebbe, oing the nearest way to Dr. Webbe's

house; that on the same dayin the afternoon he

went to Mr. Symmonds's; that while he was

there, Dr. Webbe came in ; that presently

after, Mr. Symmonds received a letter, giving

him an account of the prisoner’s having killed

the deceased; that as soon as Mr. Symmonds

mentioned it, Dr. Wehbe changed counte

nance, and said that the prisoner had lain at

his house the night before; that Mr. &m

monds asked Dr. Wehbe if he had seen the

prisoner that morning; that Dr. Webbe said

he had not seen him since the night before; at

which this witness expressed a good deal of

surprize, and said he had seen the prisoner that

morning riding towards his (Webbe‘s) house,

on one of his horses ; that to this Webbe made

no answer, but, in about five minutes went

away, and said he was going up towards the

mountam.

John Cribbe is then called, who tells you,

that on the Friday before the deceased was

killed, the prisoner hired his canoe to carry

some letters to St. Kitt’s-, that she returned the

next day in the afternoon, and the negroes that

belonged to her took her (as he thought) to go

a fishing; that he did not see them again till

about eight o’clock the next morning, which

was the day he heard the deceased was killed ;

that he went to Peter, one of the negroes be

longing to the canoe, and asked him, What

luck? (supposing he had been fishing ;) that

Peter answered him, Poor luck! and seemed

very melancholy and thoughtful ; that upon

enquiring the reason of it, Peter told him he

had been to St. Kitt’s with Mr. Barbot, who,

he was nli-aid, had done a great deal of mischief,

for he believed he had killed Mr. Mills. He

tells you, it was about ten o’clock in the morn

ing when he had this conversation with Peter;

that at that time he had not heard, either by

common report, or otherwise than from Peter,

of the death of the deceased ; and indeed from

i

1

the evidence of Quin, which immediately fol

lows, he could not have heard it from common

report; for Quin tells on, he was the first

that carried the news to evis, and that he did

not arrive there till eleven o’clock. This

makes it highly probable, that what Peter said

was too true.

Mrs. Dasent is then called. She tells you,

that on the 19th ofNovember last, hearing that

the magazine was broken open, and of the

murder ol' the deceased, she ordered all the

arms in her house to be searched for; that

missing a pair of pistols, she sent to Dr. ‘Vebbe,

who came to her, and after searching a

while, at last found the pistols under the bed;

that the prisoner’s trunk was in the room where

the pistols were found, but she knew not ofits

being there ’till that day, nor how it came

there; that she saw the trunk opened,in which

were found a brown waistcoat and a pair of

black breeches, which she believes belonged to

the prisoner; that she believes the trunk and

clothes now produced to her, are the same she

saw opened at her house b judge Herbert.

Judge Herbert, who is he nextwitness, tells

you, that the day after the murder he went to

Mrs. Dasentfi, where he saw the pistols, with

the trunk and clothes which have been produced

to him ; that the clothes were wet, and he be

lieves with salt-water; for, on touching the

waistcoat with his tongue, he found it salt.

He also tells you, that being at Mr. Colhoun’s,

where the body of the deceased was brought on

the day ofthe murder, he searched the pockets

of the deceased, and found in his hreeches

pockets three bullets.

Mr. Pringle and Mr. Baker are then called,

who tell you, that being at Mr. Colhoun’s on

the day the deceased was killed, they examined

his pistols, which they know to be the same

that are now produced; that they could not,

upon the most careful examination of them,

perceive the least stain of powder on either of

them, except about a grain or two, which they

supposed to have been bruised by the hammer;

that they are convinced neither of the )lSl.0lS

had been lately discharged; for Mr. aker

having put his finger into the barrel, there

came ofl on it a rusty dirt, which he tells on

would not have been there, if the pistols rad

been lately fired out of. They also tell you,

that upon examining the clothes of the de

ceased, they found on the right flap of his coat,

and the inside of his great coat, on the right

side, a stain of dry powder.

The Counsel for the Crown, to corroborate

and support the evidence of Patience Dorset,

have produced Martha Scoaper, Mary Sutton,

and Mary (Jockadc, with whom they conclude

their evidence. The two last swear positively

that the prisoner was on this island on the

king's birth-day, and are so very circumstan

tial in their evidence, that I think they cannot

be mistaken. For Sutton has very particularly

described his dress to you, and Cockade has

also sworn to some particular words she heard

him say in M‘Cabee’s tavern on the king‘s
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birth-day. The evidence of Scoaper is not so

positive as that of the other two, but it serves

to strengthen and give weight to what they

have sworn.

The prisoner, in his defence, positively denies

his having had -any resentment against the de

ceased ; says, it was very easy for him to have

made his escape, if he had been guilty of the

crime laid to his charge, and that it was na

tural to suppose he would have done so; that

the firing the pistols the Sunday before the

murder, was merely accidental, and to amuse

himself; that he was not on this island on the

10th of November. He then calls his wit

nesses, the first of which is Mrs. Lowman.

She is positive that the prisoner was at her fa

ther's on the 10th of November; that in the

morning of that day he went with Daniel to

Mr. Ottley’s, and returned and dined at her

t'athcr’s; that on that same day she herself

dined at her brother George Webbe’s, in com

pany with Mr. William Herbert. In the first

of these circumstances she is contradicted by

the evidence of Mrs. Ottley and Miss Anne

Herbert, who tell you, that it was on the 9th

of November the prisoner and Daniel came

to Mrs. Ottley’s; iu the other she is also con

tradicted by William Herbert, who tells you,

that it was on the 9th of November he dined

at young George Webbe’s, in company with

Mrs. Lowman, and on the 10th he dined at Mr.

Cole’s; so that Mrs. Lowman must be mis

taken in the day. Mr.Josiah Webbe, the bro

ther of Mrs. Lowman, is next called. He can

not swear positively; but he believes the prisoner

was at his father's on the 10th of November.

John Cornelius is the next witness. He is

ositive that the prisoner was at old Mr.

Vebbe’s on the 10th of November; but the

contrary has been proved by so many wit

nesses on the part of the crown, supported with

such strong circumstances, that Cornelius must

certainl be mistaken in the day.

Mr. ulius was also called upon by the pri

soner to prove that Johnson, one of the wit

nesses against him, could not swear positively

to him before the coroner’s inquest; but the

observations I have already made on that part

of Johnson’s evidence, will be suflicicnt, with

out repeating to you that I think Johnson’s

evidence a good one, and ought to have its

proper weight with you.

These are the witnesses produced by the pri

soner, that seem to be any ways material in

his favour : He has,indeed, called many others

to prove his being at Nevis on the 10th ofNo

vember; but they have all failed in this cir

cumstance, which would have been of great

consequence to him, if he could have esta

blished it; as it would have effectually invali

dated the evidence of Patience Dorset, and the

rest, who swore to his being in this island on

that day.

I have, as well as I have been able, gentle

men, given you the substance of the evidence

on both sides, in which I hope 1 have omitted

nothing material.

VOL. XVIII.

I must observe to you, that in cases of

murder, and the like atrocious crimesI the law

has relaxed much of its severity and scrupul

onsness in the proofs, and does not so abso

lutely require such positive proof as in matters

of meum and tuum, where they may be had,

but in these cannot: For no man who knows,

or even imagines, that his life must answer for

the perpetration of a deed, will call eye-wit

nesses to it; but will, with as much secrecy as

his invention can supply, execute his intention;

and to admit none but positive ocular proof,

would be rejecting all, and proclaiming im

pumty.

It has been justly observed to you by the

counsel for the crown, that the law, where the

circumstances are so closely connected and

linked together, as in this case, and amount so

fully to what is called a niolentu pmsunrptio,

admits this as full proof, and in my opinion,

more so than any one positive evidence, whose

memory may be deceitful, or who may pos

sibly be suborned; hat in facts made appear

from circumstances which are dumb, we can

not be deceived; nor they falsely charge, or

partially excuse.

The circumstances of this unfortunate all

fair hang so closely together, that they carry

too glaring a proofto admit of much doubt, by

whose hand Mr. Mills fell.

Mr. Armour declares, that he heard the pri

soner say, between the 3rd and 7th of No

vember, that Mr. Mills had treated him cruell ,

and in such a manner as ought never to

forgiven: 'l‘he prisoner has acknowledged, he

had never any difference with Messieurs Tho

mas and William Mills, it then could have been

none but the deceased he meant: Though this

the prisoner denies, and says, Mr. Armour must

have misunderstood him.

Patience Dorset swears, that she heard the

prisoner declare, on the 10th of November, that

re would either kill or be killed by a. person of

distinction in this island, in the course of ten

days. Mr. Mills is found dead in a remote

art of the island on the 19th, within the time

imited ; and by the evidence now given in

court, b the gentlemen who opened the body

before t e coroner's inquest, it appears that he

llad been killed by a bullet, or some other sub

stance discharged from a fire-arm. From the

evidence of Armour and Dorset, a prepense

malice appears; and a life taken away through

such malice prepense, in the eye ofthe law and

man, is deemed murder in the highest degree.

The prisoner too, in a. precipitate manner,

and in a tavern, the night before Mr. Mills was

found dead, executed his will; in his defence

he acknowledges the deed executed at O’Don

nell’s to have been such: Had he not been

conscious that he might have ran some risk of

losing his life the next morning, why in such a

place, and in such a manner, draw and exe~

cute a deed of so nice a nature, and of such

consequence, as his will? But the time, by

Mrs. Dorset’s evidence, which it appears he had

limited to his own life, or a person's of distinc

' 4 P
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tion in this island, was near expired,therefore

necessary such a deed should be executed.

The next morning Mr. Mills is found dead.

The prisoner is declared by Coomy to be the

person by whose hand his master fell: And

tlm-tgh by law this is not evidence; yet by

Mr. l\l’Kenley's evidence,Who declares hesaw

a person rowing in a canoe, from the place

from whence Coomy had told him the prisoner

embarked, describing his dress ; which person

is immediately after met by Johnson, who per

lonally knows him, describes him to be dressed

in the same manner, and declares that no canoe

was then at sea, but the one in which was the

prisoner: that he could distinctly see the

whole passage from Frigate-Bay, the place

where Mr. Mills then lay dead, to Nevis,

where the prisoner was seen to land b ' Jasper

Thomas and his son, who declare t at they

saw the canoe coming from St. Christopher's,

describe his dress to be the same as M’Kenley

and Johnson: Jasper is so particular as to

name two of the negroes who rowed the canoe,

one of which (Peter), as appears trom Cribbe’s

evidence, and which strengthen and is strength

ened by Coomy’s declaration, says, That he

had been that morning to St. Kitt’s with Mr.

Barbot, who he feared had done a great deal of

Itlischief, for he believed he had killed Mr.

Mills. And as this declaration of Peter's was

made to Cribbe, before the account of Mr.

Mills’s death had reached Nevis, as appears

from Quin’s evidence, who was the express

lent up in search of the prisoner, and the

two slaves were four or five leagues asunder,

and could not have seen each other from the

time of the commission of the fact, to this

declaration of Peter’s; this could not have

been by them concerted, and of itself carries

so much weight, as to merit some attention.

Again, Thomas Hobson and sister declare,

that in the morning of the day on which they

heard the account of Mr. Mills’s death, they

saw a little man, whom they know to be the

prisoner, coming up from the Bay; that he

came to their house, and asked for Dr.

Webbc's boy Pope: When the boy ap eared,

he did not ask if he had got a horse, ut or

dered him to saddle the horse: From this

then it is evident that he knew the horse and

boy were there, or he would not have called

so immediatel for Pope, and ordered saddling

the horse. r. Webbe too proves that the

horse and boy must have been taken out of his

ltttblc by the prisoner; for he declares, that

he himselfhad not that night been called out

by any patient, nor had he sent that boy on

any message. These evidences describe the

same dress as the preceding ones. Other

evidences have been produced by the king's

counsel, who described the same dress, and

traced the prisoner to Dr. Webbe’s where

the doctor acknowledges his arrival, dressed

also in same manner, as every other evidence

ad.

From such a chain of evidences, who were

separated trom each other in ditfcrent islands,

persons no ways connected, and so exactly tal

lying with each other, little room, as 1 said be

fore, can be left to doubt.

It was essentially incumbent on the prisoner,

for his own sake, to prove where he was, from

the time he went to bed at Dr. ¥Vebbe’s on the

18th of November at night, to the time he was

seen to land at Nevis, on the 19th in the morn

ing; but this he has not attempted to do.

Lest you should have entertained a notion,

that the killing a person in a duel is not mur

der in the eye of the law, as the life of each in

such an encounter runs an equal risk; I as

sure yon, gentlemen, the law makes no such

distinction, even in cases offair duels. H‘ from

the evidences you are satisfied, that Mr. Mills

fell by the hands of the prisoner, and that he

had a malicious intent, the law makes it mur

der as much in this case as any other.* The

prisoner in his defence to clear himself, says,

from his known and past conduct in life, there

is no reason why he should be even suspected

ofengaging in a duel: but from the evidences

of Messieurs Pringle and Baker, that the pis

tols of the deceased had never been discharged,

or even were they loaded; and from his sword’:

belt being buckled round the hilt, and at a dis

tance from him, as appears from M‘Kenley's

evidence; and from the direction of the ball

or substance which pierced the body of the

deceased, which entered so far backwards, and

struck on the opposite side so far forwards ; and

ofwhich lllessieurs Hamilton and Edwards de

clare, to the best of their knowledge and be

lief, Mr. Mills died, and that he could not have

received the wound in a posture of defence:

ti-om these circumstances it must be left to you,

upon the evidences, to consider whether this was

even a fair duel.

[shall detain you, gentlemen, with but one

more observation, which is, that no person but

the prisoner has been proved or known to have

declared a resentment to Mr. Mills, the de

ceased; no person but the prisoner was seen

going from the place where Mr. Mills was

found bntjust expired ; and no person of dis

tinction in this island killed but Mr. Mills.

All circumstances of persons, time and place,

must be well considered. It is also your duty

to weigh the evidences that have been offered

to you, and to judge from thence, whether the

prisoner is guilty of the murder wherevrith he

stands charged, or not guilty ; and in consi

dering this matter, let me recommend to you,

that you divest yourselves of any impression!

that ma have been made on you from the re

lation 0 this fact out of doors, and that you

consider merely the evidence given you here

on the trial.

If, upon the whole, you believe in your con

sciences, that the prisoner committed the fact

ofwhich he stands indicted, you will find him

guilty : but if, upon the whole, you do not be

 

* For the law respecting homicide in duels,

see East's Pleas of the Crown, chap. 5, ss. 12.

24. 54.
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lieve in your consciences that he committed it,

you are to find him not guilty.

Then the jury withdrew, and in about half

an hour returned.

CI. of Arr. Gentlemen, are you all agreed

ongour verdict ?—Jury. Yes.

I. QfArr. Who shall say for you?

Jury. Our foreman.

Cl. of Arr. John Barbot, hold up thy

hand (which he did). Gentlemen of the

jury, look upon the prisoner: How say you,

as John Bat-bot Guilty of the felony and

murder whereof he stands indicted, or Not

Guilty i’-Jury. Guilty.

Cl. qfArr. What goods or chattels, lands or

tenements, had he at the time of the said

felony and murder committed, or at any time

since, to your knowledge P-—-Jury. None.

Cl.r_1f/lrr. Hearken to your verdict as the

Court hath recorded it. You say that John

Barbot is guilty of the felony and murder

Whereof he standsindicted; and that. he had

not any goods ‘or chattels, lands or tenements,

at the time of the said felony and murder com

mitted, or at any time since, to your know

ledge ; and so you say all.

CI. of Arr. John Barbot, hold up thy

hand. You have been indicted of felony and

-murder. You have been thereupon arraigned,

and pleaded thereto Not Guilty, and for your

trial you have put yourself upon God and your

country, which country have found you Guilty.

“’hat have you now to say for yourself, why

the Court should not proceed to give judgment

ofdeath upon ou according to law?

Prisoner. ll‘ ay it please your honours, there

isu fault in the indictment. The fact is laid

to have been committed at Frigate-Bay, in the

parish of St. George Basseterre, and Frigate

Ba is in the parish of St. Peter. -

gal. Gen. May it please your honours, the

prisoner, admitting it were as he says, is too late

in his exception. That is a matter of fact, and

if it had been material, (which it was not) ought

to have been shewed on evidence; but cannot

be made use of in arrest ofjudgment. How

ever, the truth is, there is no such mistake as

he mentions in the indictment; for Frigate

Bay is actually in the parish of St. George,

and if it were necessary we could prove it.

Prisoner. May it please your honours, I

have nothing more to say.

Mr. President. John Barbot, you have been

indicted for the murder of Matthew Mills, esq.

and for your trial, have put yourself upon God

and your country ; that country bas found you

guilty. '

You have bad a long and a fair trial. You

have challenged many who were called up as

jurors, though not the whole number you were

intitled to by law ; so that I may with justice

any, you have been tried by a Jury, to which

you yourself had no exception.

I am sorry it falls to my lot to acquaint you,

that I am no longer at Liberty to suppose you

innocent.

  

You are convicted of a crime the most horrid

and dreadful in itself: a crime attended with

the most aggravating circumstances. You

have deprived the world of one of its most

worthy and useful members ; and rendered

unhappy numbers of persons, who drew the

means of subsistence immediately from the

bounty and benevolence of the nnfortunategeu

tleman deceased.

It is hard to conceive what provocation you

could have received from a gentleman of so

mild and gentle a disposition as the deceased was,

to induce you to perpetrate an act so shocking.

But I would advise you, as some kind of atone

ment for the crime you have been guilty of, to

make a full confession of the whole matter.

Let me recommend to you also, to employ the

little time you are likely to continue in this

world, in endeavouring to make your peace

with that great God, whose mercy is equal to

his justice.

Nothing now remains but to pronounce the

sentence of the law upon you, which is,

‘ That you are to be carried to the place from

‘ whence you came, and fiom thence to the

‘ place of execution, where you are to be

‘ hanged by the neck until you are dead: And

‘ may'God of his infinite mercy receive your

‘ soul .’

The Prisoner then addressed himself to the

Court in this manner: -

Barbot. May it please your honours; Since

it can no longer avail me to conceal the fact, I

will make a frank confession of the whole.

That I did kill Mr. Mills, is most true.—

That 1 killed him fairly, is equally true--fairly

according to the notions of honour prev*ailing

among men. From these false principles of

honour l was induced to engage in the unhappy

duel, which in its consequences deprived the

world of so worthy a gentleman, and has in

volved me in these unhappy circumstances.

False I am convinced they are, notwithstand

ing the countenance they receive from the daily

practice of the world.

I make no doubt but that the words Which

Mr. Carew and Mr. Mills have sworn, did pass

between the deceased and myself at the sale of

Bridgwater’s estate, though I cannot now re

collect that they did. But this was not the

cause of the duel.

The provocation I received from Mr. Mills

was this: _

After I was declared the purchaser of the

estate, I sat down to draw the bills of exchange

for the deposite. While I was about them,

Mr. Mills came and looked over me, and ob

serving that I had made them payable at ninety

days sight, he objected to them, and asked me

if I knew what I was about, and insisted on

havi the bills drawn at a shorter sight: To

which I answered, That 1 was sure he must

know it was usual for bills of so large a size to

be drawn at a long sight. 1 toldhim further,

that] apprehended he had no right to object to

the bills at all, it’ the marshal agreed to accept
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them as they were drawn. To this Mr. Mills

replied, “ Sir, you are an impertinent puppy.”

I took no notice of this till after I had finished

the bills, and then 1 took him aside, and spoke

to him to this effect: That I little expected to

receive such treatment from a gentleman of

his known politeness and good-breeding; that,

as I was not conscious of having deserved it, I

desired he would make me some apology for it.

He replied, That he would not make me any

apology; but that, il' I thought myself in

jured, he was at myservice when properly

called upon. I made him no answer, but im

mediately left him ; and, on the Thursday fol

lowing, I wrote him a letter, telling him, that

since he had done me the honour to assure me

he would be at my service whenever I should call

upon him, I expected he would meet me by

dawn of day the next morning, near Lowland

Cburcb, armed with a case of pistols only.

Mr. Mills sent me an answer to this; and there

were six letters in all assed between us, three

from him, and three from me, which I do not

now recollect, for I destroyed them*, though I

believe I shall be able to remember the sub

stance ofthem. The last I received from him

Was, that he would meet me at the time and

place appointed, which was Frigate-Bay. The

night before the duel, I made my will at Mr.

O‘Donnell’s, and delivered it to Dr. Webbe.

The doctor put it in his pocket without reading

it, and we immediately went home to the doc

tor’s house, where I went to bed soon after I

arrived. At about one in the morning I heard

the doctor up. and called to him: He an

swered me, and went out; and as soon as he

came in and returned to bed, I got up, and

went with Pope to the stable, and saddled one

of the horses, Which I immediately mounted,

directing the boy to follow me; and rode very

fast ’till I passed Mr. Pinney’s, where I was

overtaken in a ver hard shower of rain, that

wet me through al my clothes. I rode with

all the speed I could till I came to llIolton’s

Bay, where I had ordered a canoe to wait for

" The prisoner, in a conversation he had

with the publisher, while he was under con~

demnation in gaol, told him, That he had de

stroyed the onginal letters which passed be

tween Mr. Mills and himself; but that he had

preserved copies of them, which copies he had

put in a bottle, and buried in Mr. Pinney’s

garden (where Dr. Webhe lives) at Nevis. So

remarkable a circumstance as this, had it been

true, one would think could hardly have

escaped him on his confession in court. The

omission of this circumstance therefore very

justly calls in question the genuineness of the

letters, and inclines one too reasonably to be

lieve, from that and some other observations,

that the letters which he has given for those

that passed between Mr. Mills and himself, are

the effect of an after-thought, and were pro

bably formed, dn1'ing his condemnation in gaol,

and _sent up by him with directions to bury them

at News. Former Edition.

 

me. At first I could not perceive the negroes;

but on looking round, I saw them lying under

a sail. They immediately got ready, and I

jumped into the canoe, and ordered Pope to

carry the horse to BridgWater’s estate. The

night was very tem estuous,and the canoe was

several times near illing with water. I had a

phial of rum with me, which I had filled at Dr.

Webbe’s, and finding myself excessive cold and

chilly, I drank a dram of it. When I got to

Frigate-Bay, I jumped out of the canoe, and

ordered my boy to follow me with my trunk, in

which were my pistols. I then seated myself

under a privet-hedge, and sent my boy to the

entrance of the Basseterre road, to wait for

Mr. l\Iills’s arrival. In the mean time I exa

mined my pistols, and fresh primed one_oI'

them. I had no sooner done this, than I heard

the footsteps of a horse. I arose immediately,

and saw Mr. Mills riding fast.up to me. As

soon as he come near, we saluted each other;

after which he immediately alit, and took his

pistols out of the holsters, and primed them.

While he was priming his pistols, his horse's

head being between me and himself, I told him,

I had, as I had wrote to him, brought down the

letters he had wrote me, and I doubted not he

had likewise with him those I had wrote him.

I then took out the letters from my pocket-book,

and offered them to him: He made me no answer,

but hastil ordered his boy to lead away his
horse, andy putting himself in a posture of de

fence, presented his pistol at me. Igave his

letters then to my boy, and ordered him, in

case I should drop, to give them to Mr. Mills.

I immediately then presented my pistol at

him; which he observing, cried out, Stay,

stay! I instantly dropped my pistol, and Mr.

Mills said to me, Sta , let me give the letters

to the boy; which re immediatelyI did; and

then recovering his posture again, imself on

one side the road, and I on the other, we pre

sented our pistols at each other. Iobserved

Mr. Mills drew his pistol near his eye, from

which I imagined he was near-sighted. About

four or five seconds after I had presented, I

fired; and Mr. Mills cried, Sir, you have

killed me, you have killed me, Sir. I was ex

tremely shocked to see him fall, and I went up

to him and said, Sir, I am heartily sorry, I

pray God to bless you, but I can stay no longer

here. Ithen ordered his boy to take care of

him, and immediately went down to the canoe

and jumped in, and ordered the negroes to row

as fast as ever they could. I asked my boy,

when we were in the canoe, whether Mr.

l\lills’s pistol had snapped. He told me it had ;

but for my own part, I neilher heard it snap,

nor saw the flash. Y

The letters Mr. Mills wrote me on this no

happy occasion were extremely polite; and

those I wrote him were in as respectful terms

as I was master of. It was Mr. Mills‘s cha

racter, his rank and distinction in life, that en

-gaged me in this unfortunate business; for I

should not have accepted a challenge from

any man inferior to him.
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For myself, my concern for the unhappy

fate I shall soon meet with is little, compared

to that Ifeel for the sorrow and atiliction it

will bring on a tender parent; and the grief

and anguish the consequences of this unfor

tunate duel will occasion to an unhappy lady,

when she hears the shocking news of her hus

band’s death.

I must, in justice to Dr. Webbe, acquit him

ofany concern in the matter. He is perfectly

innocent of the cause of my quarrel with Mr.

Mills; neither did he know an thing of the

duel, either before or after it. ne gentleman

was acquainted with it; a gentleman whom I

asked to be my second, which he refused. I beg

to be excused mentioning his name, but he is

neither of this island, nor of Nevis.

I am obliged to your honours for the can

dour and impartiahtyyou have shewn in the

course of my trial. on, gentlemen of the

jury, I must acknowledge, have acted like

u right honest men. Had I been in your

p ace, I should have found the same verdict

you have done.

I have nothing now to ask of your honours,

but that you would please to allow me a little

time to settle my affairs, and to make my

peace with God.

To which Mr. President replied, Tobe sure,

you shall have a proper time allowed you.

On Saturday the 20th of January, 1753, the

prisoner was executed at the town of Basse

terre, according to the sentence pronounced

against him.

At the place of execution he delivered the

following Paper to the Provost-marshal.

“ My friends and fellow-subjects ;

“ You see me this moment adreadful in

stance, how much the human mind may be

led away and imposed on by false and empty

notions affecting reputation in the estimation

of weak and fallible men; even so far as to

commit the highest crimes in the sight of God,

and daringly to violate all human laws, cal

culated for the ood and safety of society.

Let my example %e a means to teach men to

act more consistentl with their reason; and

let my punishment eter them ti-om the com

mission of crimes like mine. And then my

death, and that of the unhappy gentleman who

fell by my hand, will, I hope, by the benefit

the world will receive from the exam ale, make

some amends to the community for t re loss of

two subjects, who might, had it not been for the

unhappy fate which attended them, have lived

not unuseful members of society."

_--

Mr. Barbot was born in London, where his

father, who is a working silversmith, (a man

of_ some substance in the world, and, as it is

said, of a good character) still lives. At about

fourteen years of age, he was put clerk to Mr.

Dahport, an attorney in Staples-inn in London ;

with whom he served a clerkship for the usual

term of five years. After that time expired,

he came from England, in the year 1746,

in character of clerk toa gentleman of the

profession of the law in Antigua. With this

gentleman he lived near two years; and then,

having not been very prudent in his conduct,

and having besides contracted some debts there

to the amount of 2 or 3001. currency, he came

to Nevis; where he made a ver close ac

quaintance with the family of t e Webbes.

Having for some time lived a very idle life

there; and riveu away and otherwise unprofita

bly disposed’ of, a considerable part of a small

cargo of goods, of about the value of 4 or 5002.

ster ing, which his father had sent him to sell,

and spent the produce of the rest of it; and

being at length reduced to extreme ttecessit ',

he came, about three years ago, to this island ;

where, by a critical scarcity of attornies at

law, he got himself admitted one in the ordi

nary court of common law; and in the very

first

enable him to clear otf what debts he owed in

the West Indies ; which amounted to near

4001. currency ; and to put a handsome sum of

money in his pocket besides. The first year of

his being here, he behaved with industry and

fairness; but soon after, from a natural dis

like to business, and too great a disposition to

get money by the most likely means that of

fered, he greatly neglected his clients’ affairs,

and fell into a way ot' buying up desperate

debts; which he commonly found means so to

turn and twist about, as to make them good in

the end; b getting still better and better se

curit for them every time be sued for them,

and y adding each time the interest and costs :

By w ich means he made them at once larger

and more secure. Thus, by the dissatisfactions

of many who employed him, and some small

imputations he drew on his character ; as also

by persons of less questionable reputationI and

more industry, coming to practise as attornies

in the same court, his practice was reatly

reduced: And yet, by one means oranot ter, he

became at length worth, as he says, and, I be

lieve truly) about 8001. sterling. is age, by

the plate on his coflin, ap eared to be but 25:

Though I should think e must have been

two or three years older: But ot' this I have

no certainty.

For the rest, he had a good school education ;

and knew Latin, and spoke French, very well.

He had made some progress in the mathe

matics ; and knew, and was very apt in figures,

and was atolerable proficient in music. He

had a pretty good taste of literature in ge

neral ; and a good deal of general light read

ing: But his-judgment was by no means solid;

and his mind of a romantic cast; though not

without something of ingenious in it, and some

considerable sprightliness of parts. To which

I must add, he was a very ready writer, in

either sense of the word; having both great

freedom and quickness of hand, and fluency

of expression. He was remarkably courteous

year, had such a run of business as to
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in his common behaviour; but his politeness

and deportment were of that sort, which is

usually distinguished by the name of priggism:

which the littleness of his person (a circum

stance well worthy the attention of persons of

the same size and turn) contributed to make

much more observable, and thereby to set him

in a more ridiculous and contemptible light;

as a certain pertness in his manner, and for

wardnessiu his behaviour, with a vanity conspi

cuous in all he said and did, rendered him often

very troublesome and disgusting. Former Edit.

 

527. The Case of Pressing*‘ Mariners, on the Trialof ALEXANDER

Baoansoor, for Murder, Bristol, August 30: 15 Gsoncn II.

A. n. 1743.

Q This Case is taken, as was mentioned in the preceding Edition of the State

Trials, from the second Edition of Sir Michael Foster’s Reports, published

by his Nephew Michael Dodson, esq. who added some References and

Notes.

ADVERTISEMENT

or Mn. Jusnce Fosran.

[This Case, though already in print, hath been

thought to deserve a place in this Collection.

It is therefore here inserted.

If it be asked, where are the adjudged cases on

' which the author groundeth his opinion ? he

freely confesseth, that he hath not met with

one, in which the legality of pressing for

the sea-service hath directly come injudg

ment. What this is to be imputed to every

reader will judge. A few modern cases

there are, from which the legality of the

practice may be inferred. [Kel. 59. 136,

137. Comb. 245.] But the author chose to

ground himself on much better authorities

than inferences from modern reports.]

AT the gaol-delivery holden for the city and

county of the city of Bristol, August 30, 1743,

Alexander Broadfoot was indicted for the mur

der ofC0rnelius Calahan, a sailor belonging to

his majesty’s ship the Mortar sloop.

The case was thus: Captain Hanway, com

mander of the Mortar sloop, had a warrant

from the lords of the admiralty, grounded on an

order of his majesty in council, empowering

him to impress, or cause to be impressed, sea

men for lns majesty’s service. The warrant

expressly directeth, “ That the captain shall

not intrust any person with the execution of it,

but a commission-oilicer ; and shall insert the

name and otiice of the person intrusted on the

back of the warrant.”

The lieutenant of the Mortar sloop, (the

only commission-otlicer on board besides the

captain) was deputed by him to impress ac

cording to the tenor of the warrant.

On the 25th of April last captain Hanway,

being at anchor in King-road within the port

and county of Bristol, ordered the ship’s boat

down the channel in order to press as they
 

“ As to pressing, see Scots Act against

wrongousimprisonment 1701.

should see opportunity. But the lieutenant

stayed in King-road, on board with the captain.

Towards evening, the boat came up with a

merchantman, the Bremen Factor, homeWard

bound, in that part of the channel which is

within the county of the city of Bristol, but

some leagues from King-road ; and some ofthe

crew went on board, in order to press; who

being informed that one or two ofthe Bremen’s

men were concealed in the hold, Calahan, with

three others of the boat’: crew, went thither in

search of them. Whereupon Broadfoot, one

of the Bremen’s men, (who had before pro

vided himself with a. blunderbuss and pistols

for his defence against the press~gang) called

out and asked them what they came for: he

was answered by some of the press-gang, ' We

come for you and yourcomrades.’ Whereupon

he cried out, ‘ Keep back, I have a blunderbuss

loaded with swan-shot.’ Upon this the others

stopped, but did not retire. I-le then cried out,

‘ l‘Vhere is your lieutenant?’ And being an

swered, ‘ He is not far off,’ he immediately

fired among them. By this shot Calahan was

killed on the spot, and one or two more of the

press-gang wounded.

The case being thus, the Recorder (Mr. Ser

jeant Foster) was of opinion, that the boat’|

crew having been sent out with a general order

to impress as they should see opportunity, and

having, in pursuance of that order, boarded the

vessel without a proper oflicer, expressly

against the terms of the captain’s warrant,

every thing they did was to he looked upon as

an attempt upon the liberty of the persons con

cerned, without any legal warrant: and be ac

cordingly directed the juryto find Broadfoot

guilty of manslaughter. (a) But this being a

case of great expectation, and uncommon pains

 

(a) As to homicide in the case of an oflicer

acting under an insufiicient warrant, or exceed

ing his duty in the execution of a sufficient

warrant, see the cases of Reason and Trunter,

vol. 16, p. 1, of Porteots, vol. 17m. 923, and Of

. Stevenson, 5. 9.1759.

I
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having been taken to possess people with an

opinion that pressing for the sea-service is a

violation of Magna Charts, and a very high

invasion of the liberty of the subject, the Re

corder thought proper to deliver his opinion

touching the legality of pressing for the sea

service; provided the persons impressed are

proper objects of the law, and those employed

in that service come armed with a proper

Ivarrant for that purpose.

Captain Hamvav’s WARRANT with the IN

nonsamnsr.

By the Commissioners for executing the office

of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain

and Ireland, &c. and of all his ma_jesty’s

plantations, 8-:c.

" In pnruance of his majesty’s order in coun

cil dated the 19th day ol'January 1742, we do

hereby impower and direct you to impress or

cause to be impressed so many seamen and sea

faring men and persons whose occupations and

callings are to work in vessels and boats upon

rivers (b) as shall be necessary not only to

complete the number of men allowed to his ma

jesty’s ship under your command,,but also to

mann such others of his majesty’s ships as may

be in want of men ; giving unto each man so

impressed one shilling for press-money. And

in the execution hereof you are to take care

that neither yourself nor any officer authorized

by you do demand or receive any money, gra

tuity, reward, or other consideration whatso

ever, for the sparing, exchanging, or discharg

ing any person or persons impressed, or to be

impressed, as you will answer it at your peril.

You are not to intrust any erson with the exe

cution of this warrant ut a commission

otficer, and to insert his name and ofiiee in the

deputation on the other side hereof, and set

your hand and seal thereto. This warrant to

continue in force till the 31st day of December

(12) It appears by the report of the proceed

ings u on the action for false imprison

ment w ich was brought by Dryden Leach

against three Kin ’s Messengers a. D. 1765,

that the four Ju ges of the Kiug’s-bench

thought that in ordinary cases, general

warrants to seize persons, who were not

therein named and described, were illegal.

And, by lord Mansfield, C. J. " It is not fit

that the receiving ofthe information should be

left to the discretion of the oflicer. The magis

trate ought to judge and should give certain

directions to the oflicer.”

It appears by the Case ea: parts Softly,

Pasch. 41 Geo. 3, 1 East's Reports 466, that by

the order of council of December 3d 1800, the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty Were

ordered to issue warrants for pressing “ sea

men, seafaring men, and others, whose occupa

tions and callings are to work in vessels and

boats upon rivers.” The same is stated to have

been the form of the warrant in the case of Rex

.1. Tubbs, Mich. 17 Geo. 3, Cowp. 512.

17-13. And in the due execution of the same,

and every part thereof, all mayors, sheriffs,

Justices ot' the peace, bailiffs, constables, head

boroughs, and all other his majesty's officers

and subjects whom it may concern, are hereby

required to be aiding and assisting unto you

and those employed by you, as they tender his

maJesty’s service, and will answer the contrary

at their perils. Given under our hands and

seal of the office of Admiralty the 31st of Janu

ary 1742.‘

“ By command of Jo. Cocsauass.

their lordships, Geo. Lea.

'l‘u0ms Coaasrr. J. Tnsvoa.

“ I do hereby depute A. B. a lieutenant be

lon 'ng to his majesty’s ship the Mortar Sloop

un er my command, to impress seamen, sea

faring men, and persons whose occupations and

callings are to work in vessels and boats upon

rivers according to the tenor of this warrant.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my

hand and seal this—-— day of___-”

The Rsconnsa’s ARGUMENT. (c)

This question touching the legality of press

ing mariners for the public service is a point of

very great and national importance. On ope

hand, a very useful body of men seem (J) to

be put under hardships inconsistent with the

temper and genius of a free government. On

the other, the necessity ofthe case seemeth to

intitle the public to the service of this body of

men, whenever the safety of the whole calleth

for it.

Before I speak directly to the point, it will

he necessar to throw out of the case every

thing whic 1 doth not enter into the merits of

the present question.

We are not at present concerned to in uire,

whether persons may be legally presse into

the land-service, nor whether landmen may be

legally pressed into the sea-service. The pre

sent question, I say, is not, whether people may

be taken from their lawful occupations at home,

and sentgagainst their wills into aremote and

dangerous service ; into a service they are

 

' This date is according to the old style I

suppose.

(c) This argument of Mr. Jnstice Foster is

examined with very little reverence, and criti

cised with much acuteness and severity by Dr.

Franklin. See his Essays.

In support of Foster was published, “ All

Essay on the Legality of pressing Seamen :"

against him, “ A Discourse on the Impressing

of Mariners wherein Judge Foster’s Argument

is considered and answered,” and also a Post

script. Man other tracts were published on

each side oft e question.

(rl) It mi ht have been expected that this

hrase woulg give olfence to the sanguine

riends of the personal lib:t(y of the subject;

and accordingly it is censu with much aspe

rity of indignation by the author of “ A Dis

course on the Impressing of Mariners," &c.

1.
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utterl unacquainted with,-and possibly unfit

for: o ; the only question at present is, whe

ther mariners. persons who have freely chosen a

sea-faring life, persons whose education and

employment have fitted them for the service,

and inured them to it,—whether such persons

may not be legally pressed into the service of

the crown, whenever the public safety re

quireth it, ' Ne quid detrimenti respublica

‘ capiat.'

For my part, I think they may. lthink

the crown hath a right tocommand the service

of these people, whenever the public safety

calleth for it. 'l‘he same right that it hath to

require the personal service‘ of every man able

* This personal service in cases of extreme

necessity is a principal branch of the allegiance

every subject of England oweth to the crown.

See 11 H. T, c. 1; and IE. 8, c. 5, and I6

and 17 Car. 1, c. 28. Foster.

Of the three statutes to which the learned

judge has here referred the first mention

ed, (11 Hen. 7, c. 1, “ a law” says Bacon,

" of a strange nature; rather just than legal,

and more magnanimous than provident.”

See Bacon's pithy and quaint reflections on this

statute in his life of K. Hear 7. See also Bar

rington’s Olservations on t e statute) is_al

ready inserted in this Collection, vol. 6, p. 121.

The statute next mentioned (1 E. 8, c. 5.) is

thus exhibited in the recently published first

Volume of “ The Statutes of the Realm,

Printed by command of his majesty king George

the 8d, in pursuance ofan Address of the House

of Commons of Great Britain; from Original

Records and Authentic Documents.”

“ Ex magno Rot. Stat. Turr. Lond. m. 29,

1mo Edw. 3, stat. 2, c. 5.

“ Item le Roi voet q’ desormes nul soit charge

de soi armer autrement qil ne soleit entemps

de ses auncestres Roys Denglet’re; Et q’ nuls

aoient destreintz daler hors de lour Countez, si

noun p’ cause de necessite de sodeyne venue

des estraunges enemys en roialme; ct adonqes

soit fait come ad este fait avant ces houres pur .

defens du Roialme.

“ Item. The king will that no man from hence

forth shall be charged to arm himself, other

wise than he was wont in the time of his pro

genitors kin s of England ; and that no man

compelle to go out ofhis shire, but where

necessity reqnireth, and sudden coming of

strangeienemies into the realm," [see below

the translation of stat. 4 H. 4.3 “ and then it

shall be done as hath been use in times past

for the defence of the realm."

This statute was ‘confirmed by stat. 4 H. 4.

o. 13, of which so much as relates to the matter

before us is as follows:

‘F A Confirmation of the Statutes of 1 Edw. 8,

Edw. Stat. 2,c.5. 18 Edw. 3,c. ‘Land 25

3, Stat. 5, c. 8, touching service in war.

"‘ ltem ordeignez est et establiz qe lestatut

fut lan primere la Roy Edward Aiel nostre

 to bear arms, in case of a sudden invasion or

formidable insurrection. The right in both

cases is founded on one and the same principle,

Seignur Ie Roy qorest contenant qe nuls soient

distreintz daler hors de leur countees sinoun

pur cause de necessitee de sodeigne venue de

stranges esnemys en Roialme et lestatut fait

Ian disoetisme du dit Aiel qe gentz darmes

/wbelers et archiers esluz pur aler en le service

du Roy hors dEugleterre soient as gages le Roy

du jour qils departiront hors de countess on ils

feuront eslnz et auxint lestatut fait lan vint ct

quint le dit Aiel qe nul homme soit arte de

trover gentz darmes hobelers narchiers autres

qe ceux qi tiegnent par tiel service sil ne soit

par commune assent et grante faite en parie

ment soient fermement tenuz et garden en toutz

pointz."

“ Item, it is ordained and stablished, That

the statute made the first ear of king Edward,

grandfather to our lord t e king that now is,

containing, That none shall be constrained to go

out Lof their counties, but only for cause of

necessity of sudden coming of strange enemies

into the realm ; and the statute made the

18th year ofthe said grandfather, That men of

arms, hoblers, and archers chosen to go in the

king’s service out of England, shall be at the

king’s wages from the day they do depart out

of the counties where they were chosen ;

and also the statute made the 25th year of the

said grandfather, that no man be compelled to

find men of arms, hoblers, nor archers, other

than those which do hold by such service, un

less it be by common assent and grant made in

the parliament, shall be firmly holden and kept

in all points.”

[Of the word Hableris (plur. subst.) Dr.

Jamieson in his ver learned Etymological

Dictionary gives the following explanation :]

“ 1. A species oflight-horsemen, chiefly cal

culated for the purpose of recounoitring, carr -

ing intelligence, harrassing troops on a mare ,

tercepting convoys, and pursuing a routed

army ; the smallness of their horses rendering

them unfit to stand the shock of a charge."

Grose, Hist. E. Arm. 1, 106.

Ane hundre thowsand men, and ma;

And XL thousand war of tha

Arrn 't on hors, baith held and hand.—

And thousand olfarcheris

He had, for owtyn hubelcris.

Barbour, XL 110. MS.

“These, according to Spelman, were sol

diers serving in France, under Edward 3rd of

England, provided with light armour, and

horses ofa middling size capable of very quick

motion. He brought over these troops for the

war against R. Bruce.”

“ Spehn. derives itfrom hobby, asmall horse ;

or rather from Fr. Iwbille, a coat of quilted

stufl‘, which they wore instead of a coat of

mail; vo.Itobc1larii.’{

5
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the necessity of the case in order to the pre

servation of the whole.

It would be time very ill spent to go about

to prove, that this nation can never be long in a

 

“ Some,” says Grose, “ have derived the

term ltobiler from a Danish word signifying a

mare, not considering that any number of

mares could not have been sufl'ered in an army

where the men at arms were chiefly mounted

on stoned horses, and that besides, tn the days

of chivalry, it was considered as a degradation

for any knight, or man at arms to be seen

mounted on a mare.” Hist. ut sup. p. 107.

He derives the word from hobby.

“ 2. The word is sometimes explained as

merely signifying ‘ men lightly armed.’

“Sometimes the word signifies those who

need bows and arrows, viz. ‘ pro warda maris

' tempore guerrte pro hoberariis sagittariis in

Veniendis,’ doc. Thorn. A. 1364. Grose, ut

sup. N.

“ Hence Bullet derives the term from

Ca‘mbro-Britannic hobel, an arrow.”

See also the first volume of the Archzologia

p. 4, and Camden as there cited.

Lord Coke, 3 Inst. ch. 22, fol. 29, translates

Ilobelarius, a light- horse-mam]

The remainder of this statute of confirma

tion provides that persons bound by tenure to

do any service to the king shall not by the

statute beexcnsed from doing such service.

The other two statutes which are confirmed

by 4 H. 4‘, c. 13, are thus exhibited in the na

tional ublication from which I transcribed the

stat. oft E. 3, st. 2, c. 5.

18 Edw. 3, stat. 2, [part of] c. 7.

Ex magno Rot. Stat. in Turr. Lond. m. 19, d.

“ Et q’ gentz darmes hobelers et archers

esluz p’r aler en le s’vice le Roi hors Dengle

t‘re, soient as ages le Roi du jour qils dep’ti

ront hors des éountees, on ils s’ront eslutz."

" And that all men of anus, hoblers and

archerslcltosen to go in the king's service out of

England, shall be at the king’s wages from the

day that they depart out of the counties where

they were (2 osen, till their return.”

25 Edw. 8, stat. 5, c. 8.

Ex magno Rot. Stat. in Turr. Lond. m. 16.

" Auxint acorde est et assentu, q’nul homme

soit arte de trover gentz darmes, hobellers

nartahers aut’s q’ ceux q‘ tiegnent p’ tiele s’ vice,

ail‘ nesoitde co’e assent et g’ant fait en p'le

ment."

“ Item it is accorded and assented, that no

man shall be constrained to find men-of arms,

hoblers, nor archers, other than those which

hold by such services, if it be not by common

assent and grant made in parliament.”

As to the third statute (16 and 17 Car. 1, c.

28, l apprehend 29 of Scobell) referred to by

the learned judge, see a subsequent note to

this case.
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state of safety, our coast defended and our trade

protected, vnthout a naval force equal to all‘

the emergencies which may happen. And how

can we be secure of such a force? The keep

ing up the same naval force in time of

peace, (e) which will be absolutely necessary

for our security in time of war, would be an

absurd, a fruitless, and a ruinous expence.

The only course then left is for the crown

to employ upon emergent occasions the ma

rtners bred up in the merchant’s service.

By this means the trade of the nation be

cometh a nursery for her navy; and the mer

chant, while he is increasing the wealth of the

kingdom, is at the same time training up the

mariner for its defence.

And as for the mariner himself, he when

taken into the service of the crown only chang-"

eth masters for a time: his service and em-‘

ployment continue the very same (f); with

this advantage, that the danger; of the sea and

enemy are not so great in the service of the

crown, as in that of the merchant. (g)

1 am very sensible of the hardship the sailor

sulfereth from an impress in some particular

cases, especially if pressed homeward-bound

after a long voyage. But the merchants who

hear me know, that an impress on outward

bound vessels would be attended with much

greater inconveniencies to the trade of the

kingdom; and yet that too is sometimes ne

ceesar . But where two evils present, a wise

admimstration, if there be room for an option,

will choose the least.

War itself is a great evil, but it is chosen to

avoid a greater. The practice of pressing is

one of the mischiefs war hringeth with it. But

it is a maxim in law, and good policy too, that

all private mischiefs must be orne with s

tience for preventing a national calamity. It)

And as no greater calamity can befal us than

to be weak and defcnceless at sea in a time of

war, so 1 do not know that the wisdom of the

nation hath hitherto found out any method of

niauning our navy, less inconvenient than

pressing; and, at the some time, equally sure

and efl‘ectual.

The expedient of a volun register, which

was attempted in king WiIliam’s time, had no

efl'ect. (t')'

(e) I do not find that any one of the many

persons who have projected schemes for pro

vidiag a sufficient supply of sailors tbr the

royal navy ever proposed this measure.

(f) Query, as to the very sameness of the

service and employment on board a merchant

shi , and of those on board a ship of war.

) As to this, see Franklin's _Essay.

(It) Franklin proposes to substitute as‘ a re

ferable and more intelligible maxim, “ hat

rivate mischiefs, which prevent a nationalca

amity, ought to be generously compensated

by the nation." ’ _

(i) By stat. 1 and 8W. 8, c. 21, it was

enacted, that sea-faring persons therein de

scribed, not exceeding 80,000, who might re

4 Q
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And some late schemes 1 have seen appear

to me more inconvenient to the mariner and

more inconsistent with the principles of hberty,

than the practice in pressing: and,what is still

worse, they are in my opinion totally imprac

ticable.

Thus much I thought proper to say upon

the foot (it) of reason and public utility, be

fore I come to speak directly to the point of

law. Which I shall now do. _

According to my present apprehension, (and

I have taken some pains to inform in self) the

right of impressing mariners for t e pubhc

service is a prerogative inherent in the cro_wn,

grounded upon common law, and recognized

‘ by many acts of parliament.

A general immemorial usage not inconsistent

with any statute, especially if it be the result

of evident necessity, and withal tendeth to the

public safety, is, I apprehend, part of the com

mon law of England. If not, I am at a loss

to know what is meant by common law, in

contradistinction to statute-law. And therefore -

it is a reatmistake in this case, as indeed it

would in any other, to conclude that there

is no law, because perhaps there may beno

statute that expressly and in terms impowereth

the crown to press. For the rights of the

crown, and the liberties ofthe subject too, stand

principally upon the foot of common law;

though both have been in many cases confirm

ed, explained, or ascertained by particular sta

etutes.

As to the point of usage in the matter of

pressing, I have met with a multitude of com

missions and mandatory writs to that purpose

conceived in various forms; and from time to

time directed to different oflicers, as the nature

of the service required.

It would be tedious for me to cite one half

of them; but I will endeavour to range them

 

gister themselves for service in the royal navy,

in offices to be appointed for the purpose,

should, whether in actual service or not, re

ceive a bounty of 40s. per ann. over and above

the pay and allowances of such as should be in

actual service, and should have other advan

tages mentioned in the act. And farther provi

sions concerning the re istration of sea-faring

persons were enacted y stat. 8 and 9W. 3,

c. 23.

What was done in execution of these acts I

know not, but by stat. 9 Anne, c. 21, § 64, re

citing, that the said acts have not had the good

effects which were intended thereby for the

service of the crown, or for the encouragement

of seamen, but on the contrary, have occasioned

much charge, vexation, and trouble, the said

acts so far forth as the concern the registering

of seamen are repealetii

(ls) Upon this expression, which was much

in use in Foster’s time, and which seems to

have been a favourite with him, Franklin

thought it worth while to remark, “that though

falsehood, like this reasoning, rests on one foot,

truth stands upon two.”

 

under some general heads, and then cite a

few.

Some are for pressing ships.

Others for pressing mariners.

And others for pressing ships and mariners.

In some, the parties to whom they are di

rected are required to make a general impress

upon certain great and emergent occasions.

In others, they are confined to a certain

number of ships and mariners for special ser

vices.

And in others, they are still farther confined

to certain places on the coast.

Some commissions, particularly those con

ferring the admiralty-jurisdiction and the rights

of admiralt , warrant an impress as often as

there shall occasion.

Others impower commanders of fleets or

squadrons intended for certain expeditions, to

press for that particular service.

And others impowcr masters of particular

sh|ips to press for manning their respective ves

se s.

This general view will be suflicient to let

us into the nature of these precedents. And

though the affair of ‘pressing ships is not now _

before me, yet I coul not well avoid mention

ing it; because many of the precedents l have

met with and must cite go as well to that, as

to the business of pressing mariners; and

taken together, they serve to shew the power

the crown hath constantly exercised over the

whole naval force of the kingdom, as well

shipping as mariners, whenever the public ser

vice required it.

This however must be observed, that no man

served the crown in either case at his own ex

pence. Masters and mariners received full

wages, and owners were constantly paid a full

freight. But whether the pay in either case

commenced from the _time of pressing, or from

the time of actual entry into the service, is not

so clear.

There is in Cotton’s' records [Cott. 118.

No. 28. Rot. Parl. 47 E. 3. No. 28.] a note of

a petition of the Commons, and of the king’s

answer upon this subject, in the 57 E. 3, which

inclineth me to think that the latter was the

case. The petition, as abridged by Cotton, is

thus; “ The masters of ships may be paid the

wages of them and their mariners from the

day of,their being appointed to serve the king."

The answeris, “ that taking of shi s shall not

be but for necessity, and payment 5 all be rea

sonable as heretofore."

In the same parliament an attem t was made

to obtain for owners of ships an owance for

wear and tear in the king's service.

The petition is thus abridged: “ The masters

of ships require an allowance for the tackling

of their ships worn by the king’s service.”

[Eod. Rot. No. 99 Cott. 118. No. 29.]

The answer is, “ Such allowance hath not

been heretofore made."
 

"I The citations from Cotton have been found

to agree with the record. Foster.
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In the 2 R. 2, an attempt of the like kind

was made and with the like success. The pe

tition is, “ That owners of ships taken up for

the king’s service, for their losses in the same,

may be considered; and that mariners may

have the like wages as archers have.” The

answer is, “ It shall be as it hath been used.”

[C0tt. 172. No. 50. Rot. Parl. 2 R. 2, Pars

secunda. No.f50.]

These petitions. though stiled in the record

the petitions of the Commons, as having pro

bably begun in that House, were really the

acts of both Houses; otherwise they could

not have been offered to theking in a parlia

mentar way: for. the ancient method of pass

ing hils was, that the matter of the bill was

tendered to the crown for the royal assent of

both houses in form of petitions; and accord

ing to the answers from the throne, they passed

into laws or were rejected.

I cannot but observe, that when we see

every branch ofthe legislature speaking of the

subject of pressing in the manner they do in

these petitions and answers, it is not easy to

conceive, that the legality of the practice was

then questioned. It is plain at least, that it

was in those early times treated in parliament

as an ancient and well-known usage.

I come now to the commissions and man

datory writs ] speak of. I will cite a few from

Rymer’s Fcedera (I) out of a great number of

the like kind which may be met with in that

valuable collection of public records.

VVilliam Barret, commander of the ship

Julian, had a commission to make choice of and

take up in‘ the counties of Kent, Essex, Surrey,

and Sussex, as well within liberties as without,

36 mariners, and to put them on board his ship,

in order to proceed with the prince of Wales

on an expedition to Gasconyf. [29 E. 3,

(5 Rym. 815.) Ad Eligendutn et Capiendum.]

(I) Mr. Harrington (Obs. on 13 Ric. 2.)

seems to regret that Foster did not print from

Rymer the whole records at length, as “ an

abridgment often rnis-states or misleads ;” upon

Which Mr. Dodson observes that as the re

cords, “ have long been in print, and copies of

them are in many hands, I see no necessity

for printing at length all the records which it

was proper to cite; and I believe, that, as in

this case the abridgment was made by a person

ofso much learning and integrity, few readers

would be under any apprehension of finding

the records mis-stated in such a manner as to

mislead.” See somewhat more relative to

pressing in Barrington, ub. sup.

-f See l\ladox’s Hist. of the Exchequer Q62,

in notis, 3/, a writ to the sheriff of Kent for the

like service; ‘ eligi facias 50 nautas,’ &c. 9Foster.

As to this Commission, Mr. Barrington (Obs.

on Stat. 13 Ric. 2), notices, that Mr. Justice

Foster has omitted the following passage: “ Et

ad omnes quos in hac parte contrarios inve

nerit sen‘ rebelles capienrlum et in prisonis nos

tris mancipandum, in eisdem moraturos quous

The like coinmissions were given at the same

time to the commanders of seven other ships

for manning their respective vessels for the

same service. [5 Rym. 816.]

There is a commission to John Orewell, one

of the king’s serjeantsat arms, to arrest and

take up 60 able mariners in the Thames and

Medway and parts adjacent, as well within

liberties as without, and to cause them to be at

Sandwich within 15 days for the king’s ser

vice. [1 R. 2. (7 Rym. 196.) Ad Arestanduttt

et Capiendum.]

John Elingham, a serjeant at arms, is im

powered to arrest and take u in the counties

ot' Somerset, Gloucester, Brtstol, Devon and

Cornwall, and in South Wales, [15 R. 2.

7 Rym. 718.] as well within liberties as with

out, so many ships, barges, and other vessels,

and also mariners sufficient for manning them,

as should be found suflicient for an expedition

to Ireland under the lting’s uncle the duke ot

Gloucester. And all sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs,

masters of ships and mariners are required to

be assisting to him in that service. [See also

7 Rym. 195, 391, 453,601, 504, 500, 507,

789, 839.]

In the same year the like commissions

issued to two other serjeants at arms for the

same service, in Wales, Ireland, Lancashire,

and Cheshirei. [7 Rym. 718.]

John Kingston, commander of the ship

Katharine, is commissioned by himself or do

puties to arrest and take up, as well within li

berties as without, as many mariners as should

be necessary for manning his ship, and to put

them on board for the king's service. And all

sheriffs, mayors, &c. are required to be assist

ing to him in that service. [3 H. 5. 9 It In.

238. See also 9 Rym. Qt, 104, 144, 310.

Commissions went at the same time to six

commanders of other vessels, for manning

their respective vessels in the same manner,

and for the same service. [9 Rym. 239.]

A mandatory writ issued directed to Thomas

College serjeant at arms, and to Ralph In

goldesby, and to the customers of the port of

Sandwich, and of every port from thence to

Southampton, [21 H. 6. 11 Rym. 21.] re

quiring them to arrest and take up for the

king’s service all and singular ships, barges,

and other vessels capable of transporting men

or horses, of what burden soever ; and also all

masters and mariners who could be found in

any of the ports mentioned before, and to put

que de e-isdem aliter duxerimus demandan

dum ;” and Mr.Dodson, in his Preface, adds,

that the like power is given by many other

commissions in Rymer.

Mr. Barrington (Obs. on 3Hen. 6), men

tions a Commission of Sewers in the 6th year

of that king’s reign, in which the commis'

sioners are im owered to press into their ser

vice as many abnurers as they should think

necessary.

1 See Mr. Dodson’s Note at the end of this

Argument. .
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the said masters and mariners on board the

said vessels for an ex dition to the duchy of

Aquitain; any royal etters of licence thento

fore granted to any person or persons, or any

other matter notmthstanding: and all sheriffs,

mayors, and other ofiicers are required [to be

assisting to them in that service. [See also 10

Rym. 449, 685.]

At the same time the like writs issued to the

customers and other otficers of almost all the

- port-towns in the kingdom. [11 Rym. 22.]

There is a commission to the master and

purser of the Mary Grace, impowering them

to arrest and take up, as well within liberties

as without, wheresoever they could be found, as

many mariners as should be suflicient for

manning their vessel, and to put them on

board at the king’s wages and for his service.

[14 E. 4. 11 Rym. 843. See also It Rym.889.]

At the same time the like commissions issued

to four other masters for manning their re

spective ships in the same manner. [11 Rym.

848.

Tlie like commissions to masters of six ves

spls, [15 E.4.12 Rym. 4, 5.]

. The like to eleven masters in the same form.

[20 E. 4-. 12 Rym. 139, 140.]

I will now mention a few precedents of an

other sort; which, because they relate in great

measure to one and same service, i will place

together, to avoid as much as possible a need

less repetition in matters of form.

These are either special commissions for

commanding fleets or squadrons intended for

certain expeditions mentioned in the commis

sion; or the general commissions conferring

the whole adtmralty-jurisdiction with the rights

_of admiralty, whether to one person under the

stile of high admiral, or to two under the cha

racter of admirals of the north and West.

Which latter was the usual manner of con

ferring the admiralty-jurisdiction before the

oflice of lord high admiral of England came

much in use. '

As to the special commissions, sir William

Bardolph was appointed admiral of a fleet then

.intended to be fitted out; his commission im

povvereth him amongr other things to make

choice of and take up for the king’s service a

sutficient number of mariners and others, and

to put them on board the fleet, and to punish

and chastise such mariners who should be dis

obedient or refractory in that respect. [8 H.

5. 10 m. 68. Eligendiet Capiendi.]

The 0rd Willoughby de Broke was ap

pointed commander in chief of the fleet and

,army then intended for an expedition to

France; he hath the same powers with re

gard to,the manning the fleet as sir William

ardol h had. [5 H. 7. 12 Rym. 4_b5.]

Sir. belt Poyntz is appointed to command

the fleet in the absence ofthe lord Willoughby,

and hath the same were with regard to

manning the fit. [8 .7. 12 Rym. 484.]

Sir Martin robusher had a commission,

which, after reciting that the command ol~ a

small squadron intended against the Spaniards

in the West Indies had been given to him, goeth

_on thus: “ We therefore let you to wit that we

have authorized and appointed, and by these

presents do ive full power and authority unto

the said sir Iartin I-‘robusher, and to his sufi

cient deputy or deputies, wheresoever he shall

have need, to press and to take up for our ser

vice, to the furniture of such shi as are com

mitted to his charge, in any pace upon our

coasts of England or Ireland, any mariners,

soldiers, gunners, or other needful artificers :"

and then requireth all justices and otheroflicers

to be assisting to him in the premises. [81 Eliz.

16 Rym. 22.]

I would not be understood to say, that all

commanders of fleets or squadrons for special

services have had the same powers as those I

have mentioned. The truth is, the greater

number of these special commissions, which I

have met with, and those too of the latest date,

are silent as to that point.

I come now to the general commissions con

ferring the whole admiralty-jurisdiction and the

rights of admiralty.

And those I have met with, though I appre

hend they all agree in substance with regard to

the present question, yet difl'er a little in point

of form.

In the 10th E. 3, and in the 12th of the

same reign, the admirals (for at that time there

were two, one for the north, the other for the

west) are impowered to make choice of, as well

within liberties as without, able-bodied men fit:

for the service, and to put them on board the

fleet. [4 Rym.727. 5 Rym. 3, 6, 83, 84.] The

word Eligendi, made use of in these commis

sions, is the word used to the same purpose

about that time in all the commissions for press

ing for the land-service, which was then like

wise practised. You have the word in relation

to the land-service in the statute of the 18 E.

8, stat. 2, c. 7. “ Men of arms, hoblers and

archers, chosen to go in the king"s service out

of England, shall be at the king's wages from

the day that they depart out of the counties

where they were chosen, till their return.”

In the 50th E. 3, the admirals’ commissions,

with regard to this matter, run thus, “ Necnon

naves et naviculas guerrinas, quot necessaria,

cnjuscumque portagii fuerint, quotiens necesse

fuerit, congregandi ; et marinarios et alios pro

navihus et naviculis illis necessaries eligendi,

capiendi, et in eisdem ponendi; et hnjusmodi

marinarios qui rebelles vel contrarientes fuerint

in has parts, dehite compescendi et castigandi;

ct omnis alia, qua ad otficium admiralli perti

nent in bat: parts, faciendi et exercendi ; prout

de jure et secundum legem maritimam fuerit

facieudtlin."

And all sheriflis, mayors, bailiffs, ministers,

owners of ships, masters and mariners, are re

quired to be aiding and assisting to them in the

premises. [7 Kym. 127, 128.]

The admirals’ commissions run exactly in

the same form. [1_lt. 2. 7 Rym. 171.]

So doth Thomas of Lancaster’s commission

of high admiral. [6 H. 4. 8 Rym. 388.]
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So doth the earl of Warwick’s commission

of high admiral. [49 H. 6. 11 Rym. 679.]

And so doth the duke of Richmond’s. [17 H.

8. 14 Rym.-12.]

The lord Seymour’s commission of high ad

miral ex esseth the matter a little differently :

the wor s are, “ Ac ad nautas et marinarios ac

alios, pro omnibus et singulis navibns et navi

culis conducendum et gubernaadutn necessa

sarios, eligendum, capiendum et apprehenden

alum, atque eosdem in dictis navibus et navicu

lis ponendum et retinendum." [1 E. 6. 15 Rym.

121, 128.]

In the same year the lord Seymour had ano

ther commission in fuller terms, with all the

jurisdictions and rights of admiralty particular

ly enumerated and set forth at large : the

words with regard to the present matter are,

“ Et insuper tam uaves et naviculas guerrinas

quam qnascumque alias naves et naviculas seu

vasa qua-ecumque, pro quibuscumque viagiis et

negotiis nostris vel expeditione eorundem ; nec

non navigeros sive pilotas, ac navium magis

tros, nautas, naucleros, vibrellatores sive bom

bardiatores et marinarios ac alias persouas quas

cumque, pro navibus et naviculis sen vasibus

hujusmodi aptos et idoneos, de tempore in tem

pus quotiens necesse fuerit, uhique locorum in

fra regna et dominia nostra praadicta, tam in

fra libertates quam extra, eon egandum, deli

gendum, retinendum, capien um, arestandum,

deputandnm et assignandum ahsque interrup

tione sen impedimento per quemcumque alium

in contrarium, fiendo ; cum plenajurisdiclione

et potestate ad exequeudum omnia alia et sin

gula qua: in at parts, per ma num admirallum

nostrum et prtefectum genera em classis et ma

rium, jure_/ieri debent, possint, vel solent.” [15

Rym. 157-168.

The earl of \ arwiok had a commission of

high admiral in the same form. [3 E. 6. 15

Rym. 194.]

And so had the duke of Buckingham* [16

Jac. 1. 17 Rym.1Q4.]

And now. when I consider these precedents,
 

Y

* The earl of Northumberland’s commis

sion, in the time of king Charles the first, is

silent with regard to these powers; and I am

inclined to think they were not inserted in any

commission in the latter part ofthat reign. But

that matter is sufliciently accounted for to

wards the end of this argument.

The high admirals since the Restoration have

had all the powers for pressing conferred upon

them, in as fall a manner as in any of the com

ntissions I have cited ; and nearl in the same

terms as in lord Seymour’s secon commission.

And during such commissions, whenever an

impress hath been ordered, it hath been by

warrants front the high admiral. But when

that oflice hath been put in commission, the

same ' service hath been constantly carried

on by warrants from the admiralty-boa:'d,

grounded on orders made from time to time by

the king in council, as the exigmcy of affairs

hath ruluircd. Foster.

not fetched from dark, remote, and unsettled

times, but running uniformly through a course

of many ages, all, as I conceive, speaking to

the same purpose, though in different forms of

expression ; some for making choice of, others,

and those the much greater number and ot‘

the latest date, for making choice of and

taking up, or for arresting, pressing and taking

up, mariners, and putting them on board for the

public service: when I consider these prece

dents, with the practice down to the present

time, I cannot conceive otherwise of the point

in question, than that the crown hath been al

ways in possession of the prerogative of press

ing mariners for the public service. Which

prerogative hath been carried into execution, as

well by virtue of special commissions, issued as

the exigency of affairs required, as by the per

sons who from time to time have been intrusted

with the whole admiralty-jurisdiction.

And indeed the words, touching the man

ning the fleet, impowering the admirals to do

and execute all other matters and things touch

ing that service which belong to the otlice of

admiral, seem to imply either that those owerl

were deemed to he inherent in the 0 cs, or

that they had been constantly by express words

in the commissions annexed to it.

To this purpose I will mention a very re

markable transaction in the parliament of the

7th and 8th H. 4.

Complaint was made in parliament, that the

sea-service had been greatly neglected, and

that depredations were daily committed. To

remed this evil a very extraordinary expedient

was o ered, to which the necessity of the king’s

affairs obliged him for the presentto submit.

It was, that the naval force of the kingdom

should, for a time, be ut under the direction of

the merchants themse ves.

Accordingly an not passed, that the mer

chants should have the keeping of the seas from

the 1st day of May 1406 to hlichaelmflfl 1407 :

and to detiay the expence of this service they

were to be entitled by writs of privy seal to

certain duties mentioned in the record, as I

find it abridged by Cotton. [459, 453. Rot.

Par]. 8 H. 4. No. 19, to No. 26.]

Among other provisions touching this matter,

it was enacted, that the merchants should name

two persons, one for the north and the other

for the south, who by commission should have

‘ the hire powers as other admirals have had.’

In pursuance of this act, Nicholas Black

burn was named by the merchants for the north,

and Richard Cliderow for the south. I

One might reasonably hope, that no powerl

deemed illegal or oppressive, no powers hurt

t'nl to trade or grievous to the mariners, should

be inserted in the commissions of admirals no

minated hy the merchants: but it happeneth

that Blackburn’s commission is extant, and

runneth in the very words of those I have

cited from the 50th ot'.E. 3, to the 17th of H. 8.

You have it in 8 R_vmer439- - It reciteth

the act of parliament, and that Blackburn had

been nominated by the merchants for the north,
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and then goeth on in the usual form impower

ing him to make choice of, take up and put on

board such mariners and others as shall be

found necessary for the service, and to punish

and chastise such as shallbe disobedient and

refractory in that behalf.

The commission was to continue as long as

the merchants should have the keeping ot' the

seas; which ‘indeed was not long : for before

that parliament rose, this novelty came to an

end, the merchants were eased of a service

they were found to be very unequal to, their

admirals’ commissions dropped, and the whole

direction of the marine returned to its proper

channel.

lthink it may safely be inferred from this

record, [8 Rym. 455. Cott. 462.] that in the

judgment of those times, and in a concern of

the merchants themselves, the practice of man

ning the navy by the methods mentioned in

these commissions was esteemed to be neces

sary for the service, and a branch of admiral

junsdictionf.

I come now to the statutes which speak of

this matter.

And I do admit, that I know of no statute

now in force, which directly and in express

terms impowereth the crown to press mariners

into the service: and admitting that the pre

rogative is gronnded on immemorial usage, I

know of no necessity for any such statute;

for let it be remembered, that a prerogative

grounded upon general immemorial usage not

inconsistent with any statute, nor repugnant

to the public utility, is as much part ot' the

law of England, as statute law. You will be

pleased to carry this observation too alongwith

you, that the statutes which mention pressing

as a practice then subsistin Y and not disallowed,

are at least an evidence ot the usage, if they

go no farther, I mean if they do not amount

to a tacit approbation of it.

For it is hard to conceive, that the legisla

ture should frequently mention 'a practice ut

terly illegal, and repugnant to the principles of

the constitution as subsisting, without some

mark of disapprobation.

The first statute I have met with is that of

the 2 R. 2, stat. 1, c. 4. It is an act against

mariners deserting the service ; not to be met

With in the later editions of the Statutes at

Large, which give us only the title of this act,

withl a note that it is altered by the 18th H. 6,

and 5th Eliz. (m)
 

1- The parliament roll placeth this parliament

in the 8th of H. 4, whereas Rymer, Dugdale,

and the printed statutes place it in the 7th. It

Was, to speak in modern language, a parlia

ment of the 7th and 8th of that reign: it be

gan in the 7th and ended in the 8th. Foster.

(m) " From what he [Foster] here say,

and from the words of the statute which he

subjoins in the very words of the English

translation as given in Picket-ing’s Edition of

the Statutes, it is evident he is guided in all he

says by the translation of the statute, and pro

It is however still in force, and as such is

inserted by Rastal in his Abridgment under title

Mariner No. 1. My worthy friend Mr. Cay
 

bably never once referred himself to the origi

nal Frcnch. The words of the original are

these, “ Item pur ceo qe plusours mariners

apres cc qils sont arestuz et retenuz pur ser

vice du Roi sur la rneer en defence du roiahue

et en ont receux lours gages appnrtenants sen

fuent hors du dit service sans conge.” The

great mistake and impropriety consists in the

translator’s having rendered the French word

above urestua, by the English word m-rested ;

now by arrested is implied the detention of a

man's person contrary to his will and inclina

tion; but this is by no means the implication

of the word arestur, as the sense from the

context and the whole tenor of the statute

plainly evinces. The old French word arcstu

(in modern French urrété) is a participle of the

verb arestrc of the fourth conjugation modern

ized into the first and written arresler or rather

an-flier. This verb bath a variety ot' significa

tions, besides that which implies in English to

arrest ; and among others, one, very obvious,

and in general use, especially in former times,

and implied ‘ to bargain with, to hire, to agree

‘ for’ in the way ot' bargaining, or hiring. lt

was, and still is employed in the hiring of ser

vants, houses, or the like: arréter un domes

tiguc, is to bargain with, or to hire a servant;

and is perfectly synonymous to the modern

term loner; and it is in this very sense that

the word is used in this statute. But though

the French speak with the strictest propriety,

when they say arriter tm domestique, yet to

express the sameidea in English we cannot say

to arrest a servant, but to bargain with or to

hire a servant; so in this statute the word

arestus, applied as it is to mariners is as im

properly rendered in the translation by the

word arrested, as it would be if a plied to ser

vants, as observed above; for it y no means

conveys the same idea with the original word

as it there stands in the statute. These mari

ners were persons bnrgained with, they were

hired, government made agreement with them

or contracted for the voyage, and thereqf paid

them ‘the wages pertaining,’ as the statute

expressly sa ‘s. What do the words of the

statute, ‘ an thereof have received their wages

‘ pertaining’ refer to, but to the preceding

words, ‘ the king’s service upon the sea,

‘thereof,’ or, ‘for which they had received

‘their wages pertaining,’ so stattds the con

struction. What is implied by ‘ the king-‘s

‘ service on the sea i” buta proposed and in

tended voyage; and these voyages were gene

rally, at the period we are speaking of, to some

part of the coast of France, and were so short,

that at this time they would be termed ‘ trips,’

in the language of sailors: and mariners of

those times could pretty nearly calculate the

time such a voyage would require, and accord

ingly bargained with gov-emment for the

voyage, after which they are said to be re
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hath likewiseinserted itin his Abridgment under

title Seaman No. 1. I will give you the words

 

tained, and ‘ received their wages pertaining‘

in advance. This is the true sense of the

statute, from the Words of the statute itself;

and, in my apprehension, there cannot be a

more unwarrantable conceit than to suppose

these mariners, instead of being bargained

witbal, were impressed for the voyage, and

their wages paid down to them in advance. A

government acting so imprudently would

hardly gain confidence enough to be entrusted

with the public money.

“ The crime of these mariners was not that

being impressed men they fled the service;

but that having voluntarily bargained with

government, and freely let themselves to hire

for the service, and received their wages for

the voyage in advance, they had defrauded

government of that money, and at the same

time of their proffered and bargained service.

W hat would be the crime of an impressed man

fleeing away? How could he be supposed

capable of paying double wages? How should

government trust such a man with his wages

in advance? But the case is the very reverse

when We consider this‘ mariner as having made

his bargain with government, as the statute

\describes it when properly understood, and as

havin voluntarily let himself to hire: then

inde he might, as the custom then was, be

entrusted with his wages in advance, because

there was ground for confidence; and if he did

not fulfil his agreement, .but went off with the

money, he justly incurred and merited the

severe penalties of the statute for so wilful a

fraud and injury.” ‘ ' "' * "'

" Whoever will consider this statute with at

tention must perceive that the sense and even

thejustice and equit of the statute do demand

this interpretation 0 the'words. It is astatute

against ‘ mariners retained to serve the king

‘ on the seas, which do depart without licence’

as the title expresses it. Such retained mari

ners, as the statute declares, received their

wages beforehand for the voyage, or in the

words of the statute, ‘ and thereof have received

' their wages pertaining,’ and the complaint

against them is, that after receiving their

wa s, they ‘ do flee out of the said service

‘ without licence of the admirals, kc.’ and the

penalty of such of them as in future shall be

guilty of the like, as enacted by this statute, is

thus expressed, ‘ it is ordained and stablished,

‘ That all those mariners which from hence

‘ forth shall do in such manner, and that truly

I found and proved before the admiral, or his

‘ lieutenant, shall be holden to restore to our

‘ said sovereign lord the king, the double of

‘ that the have taken for their wages; and

‘ neverthe ess shall have one year's imprison

‘ ment, without being delivered b mainprize,

‘ bail, or any other way.‘ ” A fiiscourse on

the impressing of Mariners. _

If the preceding‘ remarks be just, it will be

of the act as far as concerneth this point, as I

find it in an edition of the Statutes at Large},

ending with the last year of H.7. “ ltem,

because that divers mariners after that they

be arrested and retained for the king's service

upon the sea in defence ofthe realm and there

of have received their wages, do flee out of the

said service without license of the admirals or

their lieutenants. Itiaordained and established,

that all those mariners, which from lieni-eforth

shall do in such manner, shall be holden to re

store to our said sovereign lord the king the

double of that they have taken for their wages,

and nevertheless shall have one ear‘s impri

sonment without being delivered y mainprise,

bail, or by other way.”

The set then goeth on to direct how fugitive

mariners shall be apprehended and dealt with ;

and concludeth with this clause : “ And like

punishment shall be made of serjieants of arms,

masters of ships and all others that shall be at

tainted before the admiral or his lieutenant afora.

said, that they have any thing taken of the said

mariners for to sutfer them to go at large out

of the said service after that they have been

arrested for the same service." _

You will be pleased to observe, that the

word ‘ an-est,’ twice used in this act, is made use

of in the precedents l cited of the 1st and 15th

ofthis v'ery reign, and in most of those of later

date: it is likewise used in ten other commis

sions in the same reign touching this very ser

vice, all likewise directed for execution to ser

jeants at arms, which for brevity sake I have

omitted.

839.]

So that if it he asked, who are the persons

subjected to the penalties of this act, it must be

answered, mariners arrested and taken into the

service by virtue of commissions from the

crown, in case of their desertion; and serjeants

at arms, masters of ships and others executing

such commissions, who for lucre shall suffer

thetn to go at large after such arrests.

Marinersindeed were not subject to the penal

ties ofthis act, unless they had received Wages.

Butmight not a marinerso arrested have rea

sonably said, “ I was compelled againstlawinto

the service ; I did my duty, while I coritinued

in it, and dearly earned the wages I received ;”

might not a mariner have said this, and much

more upon a supposition of the illegality of an

impress? Certainly he might. But on see

mariners, though taken into the service y com

[1 Rym. 391, 453, 501, 504, 789,

 

observed that they extend to nullify what Fos

ter a little farther in his argument says of the

word ‘ retained,’ to which, not withoutsome vio

lence of interpretation, he has aflixed the

meaning of" detained.’

1 It is likewise in a collection of the statutes

at large, called Rastal’s Statutes, printed 1618,

and in an old collection of the statutes called

the Great Book of Statutes; and in every

editionjantecedeut to Pulton’s in 1618. Foster.

It is now printed in several of the modern edi

tious of the statutes. Dodson.
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p'ulsion, are by this act made liable to pecuniary

and corporal punishment too, in case of deser

tion*. This doth more than imply the legality

ofsuch compulsion.

lt may possibly be objected, that the word

‘ retained’ is used in the act, andthat a retainer

implieth a mutual contract for some service to

be done. It may, when it standeth alone, have

received that sense in modern language, but in

strict propriety it meaneth nothing more than the

taking a personinto some service; and is in truth

the act only of the person retaining or taking.

And therefore when I see the word ‘ retained’

connected with one, which hath no other mean

ing in the En lish (n) tongue than what car

rieth with it t e idea of compulsion, I cannot

conceive that the legislature, speaking of per -

sons arrested and retained, should mean no

other, than persons taken into the service with

their own consent.

That there was a practice then subsisting of

taking mariners into the service by compulsion

cannot be denied: the parliament could not be

i orant ofit. Is it possible then to imagine,that

tggy could use a word which manifestly signi~

fieth compulsion, and yet mean nothing more

than a mutual contract? Besides, it cannot be

conceived, that serjeants at arms, who, as I

before observed, were the persons about that

time usually employed in the service of press

ing, could be expressly and by name subjected

to the penalties of the act, if no mariners but

such as voluntarily entered into the service were

comprehended in it.

The next act is that ofthe 2d & 8d Ph. and

Mar. c. 16, (0) which layeth a penalty on
 

‘* See Statuta de Officio Admiralitatis

Anglia, published by Dr. Simpson in the year

1143, at the end ot‘ Clark’s Praxis Supreme:

Curie Admiralitatis-Articles 10, 37, 39; and

the learned doctor's notes on those articles

touching ships and mariners pressed into the

kin ’s service. Foster.

(5) “ This is full evidence that Foster

argues from the translation of the statute, and

probably he never saw or at least examined

the original.”—Discourse on the lmpressing of

Mariners, &c.

(0) “ This statute,” says the author of the

‘ Discourse on lmpressing,’ 8-rc. “ regards only

watermen, or as the act expresses it,‘ rsons

' exercising the occupation of rowing, twixt

‘ Gravesend and Windsor.’ Here is but one

short section of the statute which treats ofthis

matter. And first, I must observe that water

mm are not mariners, nor doth any thing in

this statute relate or extend to mariners. In

the next place, it speaks onl ot'watermeu

rowing between Gravesend an Windsor, and

none other, and lastly, it doth not expressly

declare, that even these watermen are liable

or subject by the law to be im ressed : it only

declares, that if they " in t e time of the

execution of any commission of pressing that

shall he had for the king's or qneen’s majesties,

and the heirs and successors of the queen’s

watermen plying between Gravesend and

Windsor, who, to speak in the language of

the act, in the time of pressing hy commission

for the service of the crown upon the sea, do

 

majesties in their atfairs, shall willingly, volun

tarily and obstinately, withdraw, hide or con

vey him or themselves in the same time of

pressing, into secret places and out corners,

and when after such time of presing is over

past, shall return and come again to the said

river Thames, to row betwixt Gravesend and

Windsor aforesaid, and that duly proved, &c.

that then he or they so doing or ofieuding

shall suffer imprisonment by the space of two

weeks, and be banished any more to row_from

thencefortb upon the said river Thames by the

space of one whole year and day then next fol

lowing." We see then, this statute extends

only to watermen, and to tvatermen only of a

particular district,such as ply between Graves

end and Windsor, and none other. These

alone are subject to the penalty of this statute

and even that is conditional. Of all which

Foster says nothing. If a waterman as before

described, ahsconds during the time of impr »:

ing, and returns and plies after that impressing

be over, he is liable to two weeks imprisonment,

and is debarred ply' on that part of the,Thames

for one year and a ay ; but if he absconds,

and afterwards doth not return to ply there, he

is then subject to no penalty whatever. He

may ply at Reading, at Oxford upon that river

Thames, or in any other river as a waterman;

or may take to any other occupation in any

part of the kingdom, and this statute shall not

atfect him. It should seem therefore from the

nature ofthis statute, that the vvatermen plying

between Gravesend and Windsor, had in for

mer times, stipulated with government for cer

tain immunities granted to them as a corpora

tion, volnntaril to enter a certain number of

their body, as the exigency might require, on

board the navy ; that they had been called

upon aforetime to perform their covenant, and

had been remiss in the performance; in conse

quence of which government had issued war

rants to take or impress them, and to compel

them to do that by orce, which they ought to

have done voluntarily; that on issuing such

warrants to impre them, it had been cus

tomary for them to abscond till the bustle had

subsided, and then return to pursue their occu

pation in quiet. To prevent which in future,

this statute seems to have been enacted, laying

a penalty on such of them as should abscond on

such occasions and afterwards return to parti

cipate in the immunities granted. Without

some previous contract of this kind, I say it is

not easy to conceive how government became

vested with a right in the service of these wa

termen in particular, more than in that of all

other vvatermen, so that this statute should be

particularly directed against them, and should

subject them to penalty in case only that they

returned and plyed again. If the right had not

arisen from particular contract with them, it

n.

1
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willingly and ohstinately withdraw, hide and

convey themselves into secret places and out

corners ; and after, when such time of pressing

is overptused, return to their employments.

This provision, it is true, extendeth only to

vvatermen on the Thames, and may be consi

dered as one of the many wholesome regula

tions those persons are brought under by this

act 2 and it is mentioned in that light in an act

(4, 5 A. c. 19, s. 18), passed in the late queen’s

time. But at the same time it shewetb, that

commissions for pressing were then in use.

And, in my opinion, it likewise supposeth the

legalit and utility of such commissions, and

that t ese people are the objects of them:

otherwise w 1y are they subjected even to the

slightest punishment, for absconding at the

time of the execution of those commissions ?

The acts which come next to be considered

are some made since tlte Revolution; a most

auspicious period! when the principles of li

berty were well understood, and most gloriously

asserted. (p)

These are the 7th and 8th of king William,

the 2d and 3d, and the 4th and 5th of the late

queen. , '

The first, 7 and 8 W.3,c. 21, is intitled, An

Act for the increase and encouragement of

seamen.

It enacteth, sect. ‘15, among other things,

that licences may be given, by his majesty, or

the lord high admiral, or commissioners of ad

miralty, to any landmen willing to enter into

tlte merchant's service ; which shall be to them

a protection against being itnpressed for the

space of two years. '
 

had been a general right over all watermen

whatever in the kingdom, and all without ex

ception had been subject alike to some penalty

of a general statute. This, tltereforc, is a sta

tute of a private nature, and the impressing

here spoken of is of the same kind, and aflbcts

only a particular set of watcrmen within a

particular district, and as I observed before,

there is but this short section of the whole sta

tute which treats of the subject we are speak

ing to, all the other parts of this statute concern

the settling and establishing certain regulations

relative to bargemen and watermen rowing and

plying between the places before-mentioned,

and nota word is any where beside mentioned

concerning impressing." '

(p) The following passages] have extracted

from the Commons’ Journal :

“ Jovis, 2“ die Februarii, 1692.

“ A complaint beiu made to this House,

that one Thomas Gwi lim, a servant to Mr.

Mansell, a member of this House, coming in

his livery to receive his letters, was pressed,

and shipped off for Harwich, to go into

Flanders ;

“ Ordered, That the commissioners for trans

portation do search all transport ships for the

said Thomas Gwillim; and if they find him,

. that they do send him to the said Mr. Mansell.”

VOL. XVIII.

T___

Provided such landmen bring two credible

persons to vouch for them. But if any per

son shall vouch for any one as a landman, who

shall aftertvards appear to have,been a seaman,

he shall forfeit twenty pounds.

The 2d and 3d of the late queen, c. 6, is in

titled, An Act for the increase ot' seamen and

better encouragement of navi ation and se

curity of the coal-trade. ' 0 these ends

(s. 4 and 5,) it impowereth parish-oflicers to

blntl out poor boys to sea in the merchants’

service; and enacteth, that boys so bound out

shall not be compelled or impressed or per

mitted to enter into the service of the crown at

sea till they attain their age of eighteen, and

that certificates of such binding shall be trans

mitted by the collectors of the respective ports

to the admiralty; and that thereupon such pro

tections shall be made for such apprentices

without fee or reward.

And, for encouraging other persons to bind

themselves apprentices in the merchants’ ser

vice, it further enacteth, (sect. 15.) that per

sons so binding themselves shall not be com

pelled or impressed into the service of the

crown for three years from the time of such

 

“ Martis 7'’ die Februarii. \

“ A complaint being made to this Ilouse,

that a servant of Mr. Lutterell, a member of

this House, going about his master's business,

was latel pressed, and detained in custody, in

breach of’ the privileges of this House.

“ Resolved, That a committee be appointed

to examine the said complaint; and also to

enquirginto, and examine the great abuses

daily committed by press-masters; and to re

port the same, with their opinions thereon, to

the House.”

“ Jovis 9 die Febrnarii.

“ Sir Edward Seymour acquaints the House‘,

that he had laid before his majesty the letter

ti-om the mayor of Harwich, in answer to the

order of this House: and his majesty had been

graciously pleased to take notice ot' the great

violation of justice that has been made in kid

napping of his subjects under the pretence of

ressing them into foreign service; and that

IIS ma'esty had a very great resentment, that

his so jects should meet with such usage;

and would take all care possible for the future

to punish the authors of it; and that in the

first place his majesty was pleased to call be

fore him the otficers of the army, and gave

them a strict charge, that the should receive

no men that were impressed; for as they them

selves had no power to press, the ' should not

receive any man that was presse . And that

his majesty would cause it to be made public,

b having it printed: And that to the next

pace his majesty gave orders to the admi

ralty to examine the press-masters that had

committed those abuses ; and that there should

be such exemplary punishment inflicted on

them, that 0thet'5 should be deterred tioln doing

he like."

4 R
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binding, and that, upon certificates of such

binding ti-om the col ectors of the respective

ports, the admiralty shall grant protections

without fee or reward.

And, for encouraging the coal-trade, it far

ther ertacteth, (sect. 20.) that duringthe war

there‘ shall be allowed to every vessel em

ployed in that trade, besides the master, mate,

and carpenter, one able seaman for every one

hundred ton of the vessel, not exceeding three

hundred ten, free from impressing.

The 4th and 5th of the late queen (c. 19,

s.17.) reciteth that clause in the act of the

2d and 3d,. which exempted voluntary ‘ap

prentices for three ears, and saith, “ W iereas

such exemption or three years, which was

intended for the encour ernent of landmen

to bind themselves, hath been manifestly

abused for the exempting and protecting of

seamen from the service, to the great hindrance

and prejudice of her majesty‘s sea-service:

Be it therefore enacted and declared, that no

person or persons of the age of eighteen years

shall have any exemption or protection from

her majesty’s sea-service, who shall have bcen

in any sea-service before the time they hound

themselves, any law or Statute to the contrary

n0t\ritl1standing.”*

Let us now take a short view of these acts.

Persons under certain special qualifications

are exempted from being impressed.

To that end, in one case, licences are to be

granted by his majesty or fi~om the admiralty,

ut under proper cautions to prevent ttbnses.

In other cases, certificates are to be return

ed from the chief’ ofiicers of the port, and

protections thereupon granted without fee or

reward.

And in every case these exemptions, as they

are confined to persons under certain limited

qualifications, so are they limited too in point of

time, and withal given by wa of encourage

ment. And lastly, the exteming the benefit

even of a temporary exemption beyond the

original intent of the legislature is declared to

be an abuse, and an abuse tending to the great

hindrance and prejudice of her majesty’s sea

service.

Do not these things incontestibly presuppose

the expediency, the necessity, and the legality

of an impress in general? If they do not,

one must entertain an opinion of the legisla

ture acting and speaking in this manner, which

it will not be decent for me to mention in this

place.

For the very notion of an exemption, when

anted by statute to particular persons, and

t1istoo by way of encouragement, implieth,
 

* N. B. Other acts to the like purpose

which did not occur to the author when this

argument was delivered are, 1 Anna, sess. 1,c.

16.s. 2; 6 Anna, c. 31, s. 2; 18 Geo. 2, c. 17,

s. 1, 2, 8. and c. 28. s. 5. Foster. See also

19 Geo. 2,0. 30. Dodson. See also 2 G. 3,

c. 15,s. 22; 19 G. 3, c. 38,5. 1; 26 G. 3, c.

41, 8- 17 ; 38 G. 3,c.-t6, s. 1 ; 42 G. 8, c. 22.

that, without such exemption, the parties en

titled to the benefit of it would by law be liable

to the duty or burden which is the subject

matter of that exemption: otherwise the sta

tute doth nothing; it operateth upon nothing,

it’ no legal duty or burden be removed by it.

And consequently the granting exemptions to

seamen under certain limited qualifications, and

for a limited time only, supposeth that all sea

men in general, without such exemption, Were

by law liable to the duty or burden which is the

subject matter ofthat exemption.

And the many provisions the legislature hath

made to prevent abuses with regard to these

exemptions, attended with a lain, full and ex

press declaration, that such a uses, namely the

extending the benefit of exemptions beyond

the intent of the legislature, tend to the great

hindrance and prejudice of the sea-service, im

ply, that the duty or burden, which is the ob

ject of all this care and caution, is expedient

and necessary to the service.

And this burden is plainly an impress in time

Of war.

Which, from the authorities 1 have cited,

appeareth to me to be grounded on common,

and statute law; in other words, upon age

neral immemorial usage, allowed, approved,

and recognized by many acts of parliament.

Against what] have said it hath been ob

jected, that the practice of pressing is incon

sistent with the iberty of the subject, and a

breach of Ma na Clmrta.

I readilya mit, that an impress is a restraint

upon the natural liberty of those who are lia

ble to it: but it must likewise be admitted on

the other hand, that every restraint upon na

tural libofly is not co nomine illegal, or at all

inconsistent with the rinciples of civil liberty.

Audit‘ the restraint, e it to what degree so

ever, appeareth to be necessary to the good and

Welfare of the whole, and to be warranted by

statute-law, as well as immemorial usage, it

cannot he complained of otherwise than as a

private mischief: which, as I said at the be

ginning, must, under all governments whaLso

ever, be submitted to for avoiding a public in

convenience.

As to Magna Chttrta, it is not pretended that

the practice of pressing mariners for the public

service is condemned by express words in that

statute; and if it be warranted by common and

statute-law, it cannot be shewn to be illegal

by any consequences drawn from Magna

Charts; in like manner as pressing for the

land-service could not be deemed illegal or in

consistent with the principles of our constitu

tion, while there were temporary acts (as there

were many in the late war) to warrant it.

Besides, we know that Magna. Charta hath

been expressly and by name confirmed by many

acts of parliament, my lord Coke saith 82 ; and

yet the practice of pressing mariners still con

tinued through all ages, and was never, that I

know of, once mentioned in any of those acts

as illegal or a violation of the Great Charter.

In a similar one, I mean the practice of
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pressing soldiers for foreign service, there are

statutes of an early date, [1 E. 3, stat. 2. c. 5',

25 E. 3, stat. 5. c. 8.] which 1 conceive, were

intended against it; though it was practised

long afterwards. But those acts extend only to

the case of pressing for the land-service, not a

Word do I find in them touching the sea-service.

One reason of the difl‘erence, among others,

ma be, that the land-service was thought to be

su ciently provided for in ordinary cases by

the military tenures ; and extraordinary cases,

cases of necessity, such as that of a foreign in

vasion, were expressly excepted. In those

cases, saith the 1 E. 3, it shall be done as in

times past; which we know was by commis

sions of arra ; whereas no competent provi

sion was ma e by law for the ordinar sea-ser

vice. There were no naval services ue to the

crown, except those of the cinque ports and a

very few others; which, all together, were too

inconsiderable to be mentioned, and bore no sort

of proportion to the common exigencies of the

public in time of war.

But there is another objection, which de

lerveth to be considered. It is. t at tempo

I-ar acts have from time to time u made,

an orizing the pressing mariners for the sea

service; from whence it is argued, that the

legislature, Which is supposed to do nothin in

vain, would not have given those powers or a

time, if the king by his prerogative could have

Provided for the service without the aid of such

temporary acts.

v The gentleman who had the care of publish

i_n , lord chief justice Hale’s Histor of the

P eas of the Crown referreth [1 V0 . 679, in

margin] to several temporary acts made in the

late queen's ti-me, authorizing, as he supposeth,

the pressing of soldiers and mariners. I have

looked into all those acts. They are solely for

pressing soldiers and ‘ marines ;’ not a single

word that concerueth the pressing of ‘ mariners’

do I find in any of them.

There was indeed an act made in that reign [4,

5 Anne, c. 19.] for compelling mariners into the

service, by methods which, it was then thought,

the prerogative alone could not warrant. 'l‘o

that end it authorized and required justices of

the peace, and other magistrates to cause privy

searches to be made from time to time for

Eariners, who, as the act expresseth it, did lie

‘d, withdraw, and conceal themselves, and to

deliver them when apprehended to conductors

for the service of the crown: and constables

and other oflicers were, by warrants from the

magistrates, to make privy searches by night,

and were impowered to enter houses and open

doors in execution of such warrants, and were

required to give an account of their proceed

ings from time to time to the magistrates on

oath, and, in case of negligence or remissness

in the premises, were subjected to pecuniary

punishments. This is the substance of the

first nine sections of the act; which sections,

continuing in force only till the first of March

1706, are not printed in the later editions of the

Statutes at Large.

But it cannot, I conceive, be inferred from

the new powers given by this act, that an im

press by commission from the crown or by ad

miralty-warrants, which was ractised at that

very time, was ill al. All t at can be infer

red is, that the or mary methods then in use

were found inelfectual ; and therefore the legis

lature had, for that time, recourse to an extra

ordinary one, for compelling into the service

those, who could not be come at by the

ordinary methods; those, who, in the lan

guage of the act, lay hid, withdrew,

and concealed themselves. And to that end,

civil magistrates and civil officers are required

and authorized to do, what, in the judgment of

the legislature, without the aid of that act,

they conld- not have done, or at least were not

compellable to do.

And whoever readeth and considereth the

17th and 18th sections of this act, which I

have already cited to another purpose, will

hardly conceive, that that parliament had any

doubts concerning the legs ity of an impress

by the ordinary methods of law.

Indeed the temporary acts of the 16th and

17th of Car. 1, [_c. 5, 23, 26. come directly to

the point. They authorize an impress by

admiralty-warrants for a limited time. And

had temporary acts of that kind been frequent,

or had the practice of pressing been discon

tinned from the time of Charles 1, unless when

revived b subsequent temporary acts, I think

what hat been said upon the foot of antient

precedents could, after all, have had very little

weight. For I freely declare, that antient pre

cedents alone, unless supported by modern

practice, weigh very little with me in questions

of this nature; I mean, in questions touching

the prerogative. But we all know, that the

practice of pressing by admiralty-warrants

iath continued, now, near a centur since. the

expiration of those acts of kin Char es 1, with

out one statute of the like kin to authorize it.

These acts ofking Charles 1, doitidced shew,

that the prerogative of pressing mariners into

the public service was at that time doubted of.

And whoever considereth the peculiar circum

stances of that time, when the prerogative had

in too man instances been carried to great

lengths, an when the nation was at the ver

eve of a civil war u on the subject of liberty

and prerogative, an considereth withal that a

naval force must in all events, as things then

stood, be provided ;—whoever, I say con

sidereth these things, will not wonder, t at the

prerogative of pressing mariners should, at

that very critical time, be called in question;

or that, in order to procure an universal sub

mission to a measure necessary at that time,

the authority of parliament should be called in,

in aid of the prerogative. '

There was a tem orary act made in this

very session [c. 28. or pressin for the land

service. ‘ It recitet that a re ellion was on

foot in Ireland, and then declareth, almost in

the words of 1 E. 3, before cited, That by law

no man is compellable to go ontof his county
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to serve as a soldier, except in case of necessity

of sudden coming of strange enemies mto the

kingdom, or except he was bound thereto by

tenure. (q) ~.

 

It is worth observing, that no such declara

tion saving the rights of the subject is to be

found in any of the acts of this session for

pressing mariners. And the different penning

 

(q) I am somewhat surprised that Foster did

not take more particular notice of this statute,

(which I apprehend to be 17 Car. c. 2?, agree

ably to Scobell). In its progress it caused

much disagreement between the two Houses,

and bitter altercation between the king and

parliament. (Sec 2 New Parl. Hist. 968.

991, and also the numerous entries respecting

it in the Journals). Lord Clarendon( ook 4,

vol. 1, p. 326, Bvo edit.) gives the following

histopy of it:

“ he slow levying of men was imputed to

the difficulty of getting volunteers; their num

bers who had commission, upon beatin drums,

rising very incousiderably: and there ore, they

prepared a bill for pressing; which quickly

assed the Commons, and was sent up to the

ords. It can'uot be supposed, that there could

be then a scarcity of men, or that it could be

hard, within three months after the disbanding

the northern army, to bring together as many

men as they had occasion to use: but their busi

ness was to get power, riot men; and therefore,

this stratagem was used, to transfer the power

of pressing men from the king to themselves;

and to get the king, that he mlglll be now able

to raise men for Ireland, to disable himself

from pressimT upon any other occasion. For,

in the preamble of this bill which they sent up

to the Lords (as the had done before, the first

_act for tonnage an poundage) they declared,

‘ That the king had in no case, or upon any oc

‘ casion, but the invasion from a foreign power,

‘ authority to press the free-born subject ;

t which could not consist with the freedom and

‘ liberty of his person.’

“ This doctrme was new to the Lords, and

contrary to the usage and custom of all times ;

and seemed to them a great diminution of that

regal power, which was necessary for the pre

servation of his own subjects, and assistance

of his allies; which in many cases he was

bound to yield. And the attorney general took

the courage, ‘ to desire the Lords’ (as he should

often have done in other cases ‘ that he might

‘ be heard, on the king's be alf, before they

‘ consented to a clause so prejudicial to theking’s

‘ prerogative.’ This necessary stop was no

sooner made, than the Commons laid aside the

consideration of Ireland; ordered their com

mittee to meet no more about that business;

the levies which were then making of volun

teers stood still ; and they declared, That the

loss of Ireland must be imputed to the Lords.

On the other side the Lords too well under

stood that Io ic, to be moved by it; and were

rather sensib e of the inconveuien ces they had

incurred by their former compliance, than in

clined to repeat the same error.

“ In the mean time, letters came every day

fi'_o_ru Ireland, passionately bemoaning their con

dawn; and multitudes of men, women, and

children, who were despoiled of their estates,

and forced into this kingdom for want of bread,

spoke more lamentably than the letters. In this

strait, they knew not what to do, for whatever

discourse the pleased themselves with con

cerning the Ilords, it was evident the fault

would lie at their own doors; besides that, his

majesty might make use of that occasion, to

take the whole business out of their hands, and

manage it himself by his council: which would

both lessen their reputation and interest, and

indeed defeat much of what they had pro

jected.

“ Hereupon, Mr. Saint John, the Iting’s so

licitor (a man that might be trusted in ‘any

company) went privately to his majesty; and

seemed to him much troubled at the interrup

tion given by the Commons; and to grant, that

the preamble was unreasonable, and ought to

he insisted against by the Lords, on the behalfof

his majesty’s prerogative: however, he told

him, since he thought it impossible to rectif

the Commons in their understandings, it won d

be a great blessing to his majesty, if he could

offer an expedient to remove that rub, which

must prove fatal to Ireland in a short time;

and might grow to such a disunion between

the two Houses, as might much cloud

the happiness of this kingdom ; and undoubt

edly, could not but have a very popular influ

ence upon both, when both sides would be

forwarder to acknowledge his majesty ’s great

wisdom and piety, than they could be now

made to retract any thing that was erroneous in

themselves; and then advised him to come to

the Houses; and to express his princely zeal

for the relief of Ireland; and taking notice of

the bill for pressing, depending with the Lords,

and the dispute raised concerning that ancient

and undoubted prerogative, to avoid further de

bate, to olI'er that the bill should pass with a

salvo jure, both for the king and people,

leaving such debates to a time that might better

bear it.

“ Which advice his majesty followed ;

and coming to the House said the very words

he had proposed to him. But now their busi

ness was done ; (which truly, I think, no other

way could have been compassed) the divided

Lords and Commons presently unite them

selves in a petition to the king; acknowledging

his royal favour and protection to be a great

blessing and security to them, for the enjoying

and preserving all those private and public liber

ties and privileges which belong unto them ; and

whensoever any ofthose liberties or privileges

were invaded, they were bound with humility

and confidence to resort to his princely justice for

redress and satisfaction, because the rights and

privileges of parliament were the birthright and

mheritance, not only of themselves but of the

whole kingdom, wherein every one of his sub
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of these acts, made in the same session, and

touching cases of so similar a nature, strongly

intimateth, that the point was not, even at that

critical time, thought equally clear in the one

 

jects was interested. That among the privi

leges of parliament, it was their ancient and

undoubted right, that his majesty ought not to

take notice of any matter in agitation and debate

in either House of Parliament, but by their in

formation and agreement, and that his majesty

ought not to propound any condition, provision

or limitation to any bill or act in debate or pre

paration in either House of Parliament, or to

declare his consent or dissent, his approbation

or dislike of the same, before it be presented to

him in due course of parliament. The de

clared that all those pnvileges had been ately

broken to their great sorrow and grief, in that

speech which his majest had made to them,

wherein he took notice 0 a bill for pressing of

soldiers not yet agreed upon, and offered a

sal-vojure and provisional clause to be added to

it before it was presented to him, and therefore

they besought him by his r al power to pro

tect them in those and the ot er privileges of

his high court ofparliament, and that he would

not for the time to come break or interrupt them,

and that for the reparation of them in that their

grievance and complaint, he would declare and

make known the name of such person by whose

misinformation and evil counsel his majesty

was induced to the same, that he might re

ceive condign punishment. And this they did

desire, and as his greatest and most faithful

council did advise his majesty to perform as a

at advantage to him, by procuring and con

rming a confidence and unity betwixt his ma

jesty and his people,” &c.

“ And having delivered this petition, they

no more considered Ireland till this manifest

breach should be repaired, which they resolved

nothing should do butthe passing the bill ; and

therefore when the king offered, by a message

sent by the earl of Essex, ‘ That he would take

‘ care, by commissions which he would grant,

‘ that 10,000 English volunteers should be

‘ speedily raised, for the service of Ireland, if

‘ the Houses would declare that they would

‘ pay them ;’ the overture was wholly re

jected: they neither being willing that such a

body of men should be raised by the king’s di

rection (which would probnbly be more at his

devotion than they desired) nor in any other

way than they proposed: and so in the end

(after other ill accidents intervening, which

will he remembered in order) he was com

pelled to pass the bill concerning pressing which

the had prepared.”

0 this bill on February 14, 1641-2, the

royal assent was given by lord keeper Littleton,

w 0 on the occasion used these expressions,

" in which bill there is contained a clause

tending much to the security of the persons

of the subjects of this kingdom, in declaring

that by the law no man ought to be impressed,

go: otherways compelled to go out of his coun

case as in the other. The same observation

occurreth with regard to the dilferent penning

of all the acts of the late queen for pressing

soldiers and marines, and of that for pressing

 

try to serve as a soldier without his own particu

lar assent, and by common consentofparliament

wherein he is involved, unless it be upon ne

cessity of the sudden coming in of strange

enemies into the land, as heretofore it was or

damed by a statute made in the first year of the

reign of the noble king Edward 3, or that he

be thereunto obliged by tenure, the contrary

whereof hath been practised many ages -aid

jacti." See the New Parl. Hist. vol. 2, pp.

1087, 1088; and also p. 1362, irjra.

It may be not improper to mention that

lord Clarendon in many passages ofhis History

represents the said lord keeper Littleton as

being a man of most eminent knowledge ofthe

law. 1 select for insertion here the following

extract, because the noble writer’s praise is qua

lified by more unfavourable expressions than he

in any other place (so far as I recollect) ap

plies to the conduct of the Lord Keeper.

“ The king was very much unsatisfied with

the lord keeper Littleton; who did not ap

pear so useful for his service as be ex

pected, and, from the time of the accusing

the members, had lost all his vigour, aml in

stead of making any oppositions to any of their

extravagant debates, he had silently suffered all

things to be carried; and had not only de

clined the performing the oflice the king had

enjoined him, with reference to the earls of

Essex and Holland (before mentioned) but very

much complied with, and courted that party of

both Houses, which frequently resorted to him ;

and oflate in a question, which had been put

in the House of Peers, in the point of the mi

litia, he had given his vote both against the

king and the law, to the infinite offence and

scandal of all those who adhered to the king.

“ He was a man of great reputation in the

profession of the law; for learning, and all

other advantages, which attend the most emi-'

nent men; he was of a very good extraction

in Shropshire, and inherited a fair fortune, and

inheritance from his father; he was a hand

some, and a proper man, of a very graceful

presence, and notorious tbr courage, which, in

his youth, he had manifested with his sword;

he had taken great pains in the hardest, and

mostknotty part ofthe law, as well as that which

was more customary, and was not only very

ready and expert in the books, but exceedingly

versed in records, in stud in and examining

whereof, he had kept ll r. lden company,

with whom he had great friendship, and who

had much assisted him; so that he was looked

upon the best antiquary of the profession, who

gave himself up to practice; and, upon the

mere strength of his own abilities, he had

raised himself into the first rank of the prac

tisers in the common law courts, and was

chosen Recorder of London before he was

called to the bench, and grow presently intothe

’
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mariners; the former declare, that it was ne

cessary at that time of -war that soldiers and

marines should be raised by the methods pre

scribed in the acts, ‘ by common consent and

‘ grant in parliament.’ These are the words

of the acts, and they are the very words made

use of to the same purpose in the 2:'>tli E. 3,

already cited. The latter, without any such

declaration, barely impowereth and requireth

magistrates and other peace officers to make

search for and apprehend mariners, who then

lay hid, withdrew, and concealed themselves,

and to send them into the service.

I Lord Chief Justice Hale, in his History of

tie Pleas of the Crown, [1 Vol. 618, s iof the legality of pressmg, which ]hepi:5eeng

seemeth to doubt of, (r) aaith, ‘ He that looks

‘ upon the acts enabling pressing of soldiers
 

highest practice in all the other courts, as well

as those of the law. When the king looked

more narrowly into his business, and found

that he should have much to do in West

minster-hall, he removed an old, useless, illi

terate person, who had been put into that office

by the flavour ofthe duke of Buckingham, and

made Littleton his solicitor general, much to

his honour, but not to his profit; the obligation

of attendance upon that oflice, depriving him of

much benefit he used to acquire by his practice,

before he had that relation. Upon the death of

my lord Coventry, Finch being made keeper,

he was made chief justice ot' the Common

Pleas, then the best office of the law, and that

which he was wont to say, in his highest am

bition, in his own private wishes, he had most

desired; and it was indeed the sphere in which

he moved most gracefully, and with most ad

vantage, being a master of all that learning and

lntotrle lge, which that place required, and an

excellent judge, of great gravity, and above all

suspicion of corruption.”

Beside the statute 17 Car. c. 29, and the nu

merous other acts which gave authority for

impresting or pressing, during limited periods,

other parliamentary proceedings connected

with the matter were bad in those times.

Thus Mr. Pym, in his speech on Nov. 7th

1640, (four days after the meeting of king

Charles the first’s Long Parliament)exhibiting

8 summary of the national grievances, after

laying down that “ military charges ought not

to be laid upon the people by warrant of the

king’s hand, nor by letters of the council table,

nor by order of the lords lieutenants of coun

ties, nor their deputies,” proceeds, “ The first

particular brought into a tax was the muster

master’s wages, which being but for small

sums was generally digested, et in the last par

liament it was designed to e remedied: but

now there follows pressing of men against their

Wills, or to find others.”

Sotwo days afterwards lord Digby, mem

ber for Dorsetshire, (See his Case, vol. 4,

p. 184), by the unanimous desire of his con

stituents complained of (int. al.) “ the many

great abuses in pressing of soldiers, and

raising rnonies concerning the same.” He

was supported by sir John Colepepper, member

for Kent, who said, “ Last summer was twelve

month, a thousand of our best arms were taken

from the owners, and sent into Scotland. The

compulsory way was this, ‘ ifyou will not send

§)ur arms, you shall go yourselves.’ ” See the

evv Parl. list. vol. 2, pp. 642 652. 655.

In one of the debates concerning the militia,

Whitelocke said, “ By our law as declared by

‘the stat. 1 Edw. 8, and by divers subsequent

statutes, the king’can compel no man to go out

of his country, ut upon the sudden coming

of strange enemies into the realm; and how

tnany of our parliament rolls do record, that

the king advised with his parliament about his

foreign wars, and could not undertake them

without the advice and supplies of the parlia

menti’

“ All the power of the militia is exercised

either in ofl‘ence or defence; defence is either

against the invasion of enemies from abroad,

or against insurrections at home.

“ Against insurrections at home, the sherifi'

of every count hath the power of the militia

in him, and if lie be negligeutto suppress them

with the pose comitutzit he is finable for it.

“ Against invasions from abroad, every man

will be forward to give his assistance, there

will be little need to raise forces, when every

man will be ready to defend himself, and to fight

pro aris etjocis.

“ As to offensive war against a foreign ene

my, if the king will make it of himself, he

must of himselt ay his army, which his own

revenue will hardly aflhrd, nor can he compel

any of his subjects to serve him in those wars ;

none can by law be pressed to serve in that war

but by act of parliament.” See 2 New Parl.

Hist. 1079, 1030.

(r) A larger report of what lord Hale says,

may be not unacceptable: “ The compulsion of

men to go beyond or upon the sea, or otherwise

imprisoning of them, or compelling men to

take prest money or otherwise to imprison

them, hath been, I confess, a practice long in

use; how far it is justifiable or not, the books

that have treated of it are to be consulted, side

the argument of Ca|vin’s Case, 7 Co. Rep. 7.

b. (See in this Collection, vol. 2, pp. 619, et

seq.) He that reads the comment of my

lord Coke upon Conftrmatio Chartar’, cap. 5,

and his observations and conclusions there upon

the statutes of 1 E. 3, cap. 5, and 7; 13 13.3,

cap. 7; 25 E- 3, cap. 8; 4 H. 4, cap. 13, ms

reasonably think be varied his opinion. '

[Here lord Hale's editor, Emlyn, notes, ‘In

Ualvin’s case he was of opinion, that the sub

ject is bound to serve the king in his wars both

within and without the realm ; and in his com

meut upon Coufirmatio Chartar’, cap. 5. 2 In

stit. 528, he says, that the statutes abovemen

tioned (which provide that none shall be com

pelled to go to the lting’s war out of his shire

except in case of necessity, nor shall be con

strained to find men ofarms except by consent

1
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‘ and mariners for foreign service upon or be

‘ yond the sea, namely 17 Car. 1, c. 12, 25,

‘ 26.‘ may think that those times made

‘some doubt of it. But of this,’ saith he,

‘ I deliver no opinion.’

That learned man, you see, carrieth the in

ference from these temporary acts no farther

than to render the matter doubtful : and so he
 

of parliament) were but declarations of the an

cient law of England. And again inphis com

ment on Magna Charta, cap. 29, 2d Institute

47, he says, that the king cannot send any

subject against his will to serve him out of the

realm, not even into Ireland, for then under

retence of service he might send him into

anishment.’] " And he that looks upon the

Acts enabling pressing of soldiers and mariners

for foreign service or beyond the sea, namely,

17 Car. 1, ‘cap. 12, 25, 20, may think that

those times made some doubt ofit.” [‘ Or ra

ther were clear that it could not be legally

done without a special act of parliament for

that purpose; the like may be argued from

some other temporary statutes enacted since

our author’s time, for authorising the pressing

of soldiers and mariners, viz. 2 dz 3 Ann, c. 19 ;

3 8: 4 Ann, cap. 11; 4 Ann, cap. 10: 5 Ann,

(:8 . 15; 6 Ann, cap. 10, &c. &c.’ Emlyn.]

“ ut of this matter, I deliver no opinion.”

[‘ The reason why our author declines deli

vering an opinion was, because he did not

concur with the then prevailing practice, a

practice which seems repugnant to the liberties

of an Englishman, and irreconcileahle to the

established rules of law, viz. that a man with

out any offence by him committed, or‘an_v law

to authorize it, should be hurried away like a

criminal from his friends and family, and car

ried by force into a remote and dangerous ser

vice.’ Emlyn].

Emlyn slightl mentions the subject in the

Preface to his e ition of the State Trials. See

it in vol. 1, p. xxvii.

Mr. Hargrave possesses in MS. an unfinished

treatise of lord Hale (Incepta de Juribus C0

ronte), in which the extent of the right of the

crown to the compulsive service of the subject

is examined. Unfortunately the MS. is in some

places torn. Mr. Hargrave also possesses a

treatise (transcribed from the Black Book of

the Admiralty) maintaining the right of im

pressing. But he does not speak of it as being

executed with very great ability.

' The chapters are misnumbered, they are

'5, 23, 26. Foster.

I know not upon what investigation Mr.

Jtlstice Foster makes this correction of lord

Hale’s numbers. In Scohell’s Acts and Ordi

nances, the three statutes which it may seem

that my lord Hale means, appear to be 16 and

17 Car. cap. 5, cap. 30, cap. 32. They are

numbers 1, 19, 22. in the second part of the

roll of the year in Chancery, ti-om which Mr.

Tomlins has favoured me with a transcript of

them : Scobell does not give them at large.

leaveth it.(s) But had he lived to see the

practice of pressin mariners continue near a

century longer, an especially had he seen this

practice treated by the legislature in the man'

ner the acts made since the Revolution treat it,

I think what was then but matter of doubt

would have now appeared to him in a different

light. I confess it doth so to me. For rights

of every kind, which stand upon the foot of

usage, gradually receive new strength in point

of light and evidence from the continuance of

that usage; as it implieth the tacit consent and

approbation of every successive age, in which

the usage hath prevailed. But When the pre

rogative hath not only this tacit approbation of

all ages, the present as well as the former on

its side, but is recognized, or evidently presu L

posed, by many acts of parliament, as in the

present case I think it is, I see no legal objec—

tion that can be made to it.

I make no apology for the length of my ar

gument, because I hope the importance of the

question will be thought a. suflicient excuse for

me in that respect. For it is no more nor less

then, whether the only effectual method yet

fouml out for manning our navy in time of

war, for raising that number of mariners which

the legislature from time to time declare to be

necessary for defending our coast and protect

ing our trade,—wl1etlier this method be legal

or not. This I say is the question. And

therefore I could not satisfy myselfwithout en

tering as far into the merits of it as I could.

And I have delivered my opinion upon it

without any reserve.

 

N. B. The authorities for‘ pressing mariner:

for the public service, to be found in R mer's

I"o>.dera, are so numerous, that the earned

author purposely left many of them uncited by

him. To some of those in the reigns of

Richard 2, Henry 5, Henry 6, and Edward 4-,

I have referred in the margin of his argument.

But as amongst the commissions and matr

datory writs cited in pages 162 and 163, he

hath given none which were issued in the

reign of Henry 4, I think it not improper to

take particular notice in this place of two com

missions granted in that kiug’s reign. The

first ofthem was issued in the 12th year of his

reign; and being a remarkably strong an,

thority for the practice, it deserves to be here

transcribed. It is in the following form. [8

Rym. 700.]

“ Rex dilecto sibi Roberto Spellowe servienti

suo ad arma, salutem.

 

(s) In later times attempts have been made

to abolish or diminish the practice of impress

ing mariners. In 1749 was proposed to the

House of Commons a bill for such purposes :

but of that bill the professed object, and as

it seems the real motive, was not to alleviate

the hardships sufi'ere'd by sailors, but to prevent

the distress which it was alleged was caused D

traders by impressing their mariners. ‘ ’
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“ Scias quod assignavimns te, tam ad omnes

et singulas naves, hargeas, et halingeras, ac

alia vasa portagii triginta doliorutn et ultra, in

quilmscumque portubus et locis regni nostri

Anglia inveniri poterunt, quam nd_tot magistros

et marinarios, quot pro guhernatmne navium,

bargearum, balingerarum et vasorum pr:e

dictorum necessarii fuerint, infra libertates et

extra, pro denariis nostris prompte et ration

abiliter aolvendis, arestandum et capiendum, et

usquc portum civitatis nostne Londoniaz,

“ Ad proficiscendum ~nohiscum in propria

persona nostra ip prmsentlfiagto nostro versus

partes transmartnas,

“ Duci faciendum,

_‘ “ Et ad omnesillos quos in hac parts can

trarios invenaris sen rehelles arestandum et

capiendum, et prisonis nostris mancipandum,

in eisdem moraturos qnousqne pro eorurn de

liberatione aliter dnxorimus ordinandum ;

“ Et ideo tibi pnecipimus quod circa pm

missa diligenter intendas, ac ea facias et exe

qnaris in forma prscdicta:

“ Damus autem universis et singulis vice

comitibus, majorihus, ballivis, constabulariis,

ministris, possessoribus, magistris et marinariis

navium, bargearum, et halingerarum, et aliorum

vasorum quorumcumque, ac aliis fidelibus et

subditis nostris, tam infralibertates qnam extra,

tenore pnesentinm, firmiter in mandatis, qnod

tihi in executioue praemissorum pareant, obe

diant, et inteudant, pront decet.

“ In cujus, &c.

“ Teste Regs apud Westmonasterium Tertio

die Septembris.

“ Per ipsum regern."

By the other, which issued in the 13th year

of the same reign, (8 Rym. 730.) John Drax,

a serjeant at arms, is impowered, by himself

and his deputies, to arrest and take up one

hundred mariners in the county of Suffolk,

one hundred in the county of Kent,» and thirty

in the county of Essex. And all sherifl‘,

mayors and other otficers are required to be

assisting to him in that service. Dodson.

 

The following collection of modern dicta and

decisions concerning Impressment, may per

haps not improperly be subjoined to this case:

In the Case of Rex v. Tuhbs, Cowp. 512,

lord Mansfield said, “ The power of pressing

is founded upon immemorial usage allowed for

ages. Ifit be not so founded and allowed for

ages it can have no ground to stand upon, nor

can it he vindicated or jnstified by any reason

but the safety of the state. And the practice

is deduced from that trite maxim of the con.

stitntional law of England ‘ that private mis

chief had better he submitted to than that pub

lic detriment and inconvenience should ensue.’

']‘o be sure there are instances where private

men must give way to the public good. ln

every case of pressing, every man must be

very sorry for the act and tor the necessity

which gives rise to it. It ought therefore to

be exercised with the greatest moderation, and

only upon the most cogent necessity.”

lo the Case of J. Fox, Pasch. 38 Geo. 3,

5 Term Rep. 276, it was decided, that a sea

faring man serving the oflice of headborough,

was not thereby exempted from being, im

pressed, and in that case lord Ken on said,

“ The right of pressing is founde on the

common -law, and extends to all persons exer

cising similar employments with the defen

dant’s," [mesning, as it appears, by ‘ the de

fendant,’ the party impressed] ; “ any exemp

tions therefore which such persons may claim,

must depend upon the positive rovisions of

statutes ;” and Buller, Just. ad ed, “ I be

lieve the only excepted case in the books which

does not rest on the statute law, is that of a

fcrryman, who, it is said in one old case, is ex

empted from beingimpressed.”

lo the Case of Drydon, Mich. 34 Geo. 3,

5 Term ltep. 417, it appears to have been held,

that the stat. 6 & 7 W. 3, c. 18, § 19, was still

in force, which seems to have been doubted on

a former day in the case of one Atkinson, cited

in a Note to Drydon’s Case.

In the Case of Gallile or Gallery, Trin. 38

Geo. 3, 7 Term Rep. 673, it was held, that the

stat. 6 & 7 W. 3, c. 18, § 19, was not in force.

In the Case of the King and Edwards, Trin.

38 Geo. 8, 7 Term Rep. 745, though the Court

held in conformity to a former Case (Rex c.

Reynolds, 6 Term Rep. 497), that the master

of an impressed apprentice was not entitled to

a Habeas Corpus to bring him up in order to his

discharge, but that the application for the writ

must be made by the apprentice himself; yet

it is said that the Court noticed, “ that the

Lord Chief Justice had the power under an old

statute, passed in the reign of Henry the 8th,

[7th or 8th. See 1 Burn’sJust. p. 135, 21sted.]

of granting warrants for the purpose of bring

ing up apprentices in this situation, and that

lord Mansfield had frequently exercised that

power. And lord Kenyon added, that though

the Court would make the rule absolute to

quash the writ of Habeas Corpus, he should

issue his warrant to bring Gabriel [the ap

prentice] before him to be discharged, unless

the Admiralty agreed to release him.”-Note,

I have not found any such statute of Henry

the 8th. Query, if5 Eliz. c. 4, he the statute

intended. See Chitty on the Law relative to

Apprentices, dcc. ch. 4, pp. 91, 92, and also

the Appendix.

In the Case of Softly, lord Kenyon said,

“ l have frequent applications made to me as

chiefjustice out of court, for discharging er

sons who have been improperly impressed); at

power which, as lord Mansfield said, had been

exercised by lord chiefjustice Holt, and long

before his time; but l have never considered

myself at liberty to discharge persons of this

description.” 1 Eest’s Rep. 471.

Iu the same Case of Softl , in which it was

decided thata keelman, empfbyed in navigating

down the river Tyne to the port of Shields at

the mouth ofthat river, is liable to be impressed

I
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lord Kenyon said, “ the power for pressing per

sons for the sea service is not general, it goes

as far only as the safety of the country requires

that it should, and there it stops. It extends

to persons whose employment is upon the sea

and in navigable rivers.” 1 East's Rep. -171.

In the Case of Douglas, 5 East’s Rep. 477,

it was decided that a seamen, serving in the

merchant service, is not exempt from being

impressed because he is a freebolder.

The author of the “ I)iscourse on the Im

pressing of Mariners," seems to have supposed

that such persons as the above-mentioned Fox

and Douglas would not be exempted from im

pressment.

“ If,” says he in the Postscript to his Tract,

“ the impress be admitted, it sweeps all mari

Ders away at pleasure, except an inconsider

nble number exempted by statute. No quali

fication of fortune, or of birth, or of being a

burgher, or ofa right to vote in the election

for representatives in parliament can by him

who has once been a mariner he pleaded

against it. The impress is paramount over all

mariners in all cases wherein individuals are

not protected by special acts of the legislature.”

In the Declaration of the Prince Regent

dated Wes-tminster, January 9th, 1813, the im

pressment of British seamen, when found on

oard American merchant ships, was denomi

nated “ the exercise of a right which she [Great

Britain] has felt to be essential to the support

of her maritime power." So also in lord Cas

tlereagh’s letter of August 29th, 1812, to Mr.

Russell, “ the ancient and accustomed practice

0? impressing British seamen from the mer

chant ships of a foreign state” is denominated

" the exercise ofa right upon which the naval

strength ofthe empire mainly depends.” See

also the Parl. Debates, Feb. 18, 1813, on the

_AIIIOrican Question; and a very able article

in the Edinburgh Review ND 2]. vol. 11, p. 1.

N. B. By stat. 18 Geo. 2, c. 3, s. 2, “ For

better encouraging of foreign mariners and sea

ttten to come and serve on board ships belong

Illg to this kingdom of Great Britain,” all

8_uch persons having served two years during

lame of war on board his mujesty’s ships, or

merchant ships, or privateers. shall be intitled

to all the rights of natural born subjects, sub

J0ct. however under § 3 to the exceptions of

being of the Privy Council or either House of

Parliament, holding oilices, &c. agreeably to the

restrictions of stat. 12 W. 3, c. Q, as to deni

lens and naturalized persons. And by stat. I3

G. 2, c. 17, every foreigner servingin any mer

8l1tt_nt ship or privateer belonging‘ to British

DUIIJQCIS is exempted from impressment.

In the celebrated “ Letter concerning Libels,

Warrants, Seizure of Papers, &c.” one topic of

most vehement and caustic attack upon the con

duct of lord Mansfield, was the methodwhich

‘VOL. XVIII.

appears to have been introduced while he was

Chiet'Justice, of procedure upon applications,

particularly by impressed persons, for writs of

Habeas Corpus. With respect to this method

of procedure, and to the Writ of I-Iubcas Cor

pus itself, much learning is to be found in lord

chief-justice Wilmot’s Opinions on the Writ of

Habeas Corpus and in the Case of the King

against Almon. (Notes ofOpinions and Judg

ments delivered in difl'erent courts by air John

Eardley Wilrnut, pp. 77, 243, 410. 1802.) See,

also, New Parl. Hist. Vol. 15, p. 897, et seq. ‘

The reasonings of Franklin and the author

of the ‘ Discourse, dcc.’ concerning the right

from alleged necessity, particularly in so far as

such necessity is connected with trade, and con

cerning the rate of payment to impressed per

sons, are no doubt of considerable weight.

I understand that within the last sixteen years

the condition ofseamen in the Royal Navy has

been considerably improved, and the rigoursof

impressment have been much abated. I am

informed upon very sufiicieut authority, that

the late admirable Mr. Windham entertained

the wish that a plan ofservice for a limited time

might be adopted in the British navy. Con

cerning impress of soldiers, something is to be

found in “ A Discourse of Tenures,” said to

be written by sir Walter Raleigh, (Gutch’s

Collectanea Curiosa, vol. 1, No. VII.)

The author of the ‘ Discourse on the Im

pressing, &c.‘ ceusures the stat. 5 Eliz. c. 5,

s. 27, (extending to mariners and gunners the

enactments of stat. 18 H. 6, c. 19, that sol

diers who having received part of their wages,

&c. should de 1art from their captains, &c. were

to be punishet as felons,) because it artificially

suggests a doubt, whether the stat. 18 H. 6

extended to mariners and gunners serving on

the seas; whereas according to him “ it is past

all doubt that the last mentioned statute could

not possibly be made to extend to them,” in

which opinion I apprehend that every person

who shall read the statute will concur.

Since . 1354- was sent to the press, I have

inspects the statute, which is on the Roll, 16

Car. 1, p, 3. No. 1. Itis intitled, “ Forthe better

raising and levying ofsoldiers for the present de

fence of the kingdoms of England and Ire

land :” and the words of the recital are,

“ Whereas by the laws of this realm none of

his majesties subjects ought to be impressed or

compelled to go out of his country to serve as a.

souldier in the wars, except in case of necessitis

ofthe sudden coming in ofstrange enemies into

the lringdome, or except they be otherwise

bound by the tenure of their lands or posses

sions.” And the act proceeds to authorise

during eleven months the pressing ol’ soldiers

for the king's service in Ireland. Thus it will

he observed thatthis act is in termini: confined

to land forces.

43
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528. The Trial ‘of Mr. DANIEL TAYLOR,‘ Preacher in an Episcopal

Meeting-House,‘ and others, for not presenting their Letters

of Orders, and for not praying for his Majesty King George :"

2 GEORGE l, A. n. l7l6.T [Now first published from the Re

cords of Justiciary at Edinburgh] - '

Coma Jcsrrcmua:, S. D. N. Regis tents in

die meusis Junij millesimo septingen

rt simo decimo sexto, per houorahilcs viros,

Domiuos Gilbertum Eliot de Minto, Ja

cobum Mackenzie de Roystoun ct Gnliel

mum Calderwood de Poltnn et magistros

- Jacobum Hamilton de Pancaitland et

Davidem Erskine de Don, Commission

arios J usticiarij dict. S. D. N. Regis.

Curio legittime aflirmata.

1 l-lE Lords Commissioners of Justidary. in

respect of two certificates produced for Mr.

Alexander- Sutherland junr. and Mr. Adam

Peacock, two episcopal ministers, being both

u on soul and comacience, that they are not

a le to attend, in respect of their indisposition,

they tlrerelore continue the dyet against them

till Ionday next.

Inlran'

_ Mr. Daniel Taylor, preacher sometimes in

the episcopal meeting house, in Harts-closs in

Edinburgh. ‘

_Mr. William Abercrombie, and Mr. David

Ireebairn, preachers in the episcopal meetmg

house in badlie Fifs-closs.

Mr. George Jalutstoun, preacher in the epis

copal meeting house in Barrengers-close.

Mr. George Graham, preacher and user of

the English liturgy in his own house, to which

many do resort as an episcopal meeting house

Ill Canongnte-head.

Mr. Jasper Kellie, preacher in the epis

copal meeting house below the Fountain-well.

Mr. Henry Walker, reacher in the epis

-e al meeting house in '¥odricks-wynd.

Ir. Patrick Home, preacher in the said

episcopal meeting house in Todricks-wyntl.

Mr. Robert Calder, preacher sometimes in

~Edinburg:h, and sometimes in Tranent.

Mr. William .7l'Ill0l‘6,aDd Mr. William Cock

burn, preachers in the episcopal meeting house

-in Blackfrier-wynd.

t Mr. Akzander Sutlterland, sen. and Mr.

Robert Chein, preachers in the episcopal meet

-ing house at the hack of Bells-wyud.

Mr. Andrew Cant, Mr. David Lambie, Mr.

David Rankine, and Mr. Patrick Midletoun,

I .pt-eachers in the episcopal meeting house in

Skinners-closs.

' See a like Case, vol. 17, p. 781.

_ -l 'l_‘his Vrephort was not obtained in time fir

Insertion in e ronological order.

I
. _

Mr. Andrew Lumstluin, preacher in the‘

pnetorio burgi de Edinburgh, undecimo episcopal meeting house in Barrengers-closs in‘

Etlinhurgh. ‘

Mr. James Wullrer, preacher in the episco—.

pal meeting house in Dicksons-closs in Edin

burgh. ‘

Mr. Robert llfarishall, preacher in the epis

copal meeting house in baillie Fyfes-closs.

Mr. Robert Wyllie, preacher in the episcopal

meeting house in baillie Fyfes-closs.

Mr. Keith, preacher in the episcopal

meeting house in llarrengers-closs.

lllr. ’1‘I1omasRiml,prencher in the episcopal

meeting house in Sandilands-closs, all within

the city of Edinburgh and Cannongate.

Mr. Arthur Miller, preacher in the episco

pal meeting house in Leith.

lllr. Robert Coutt, and Mr. James Hunter,

e 'seopal preachers in the meeting house of

ll‘ usselburgh,

Indicted and accused at the instance of sir

David Dalryraple of Hailes barouet, his ma

jesties admcat for his highnesses interest,

for not producing of their letters of orders, and

for not praying for his majesty king George in

manner mentioned in the crimmal letters

raised against them thereauent, rnakeing men-Y

tion, That whereas by an act of parliament of

Great Britain, past in the tenth year of the

reigne of her late majestic queen‘Ann, of

happy memory, intituled, An Act to prevent

the disturbing of those of the episcopal com

munion in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland, in the exercise oltheir religious wor

ship, and the use of the liturgy of the church

of England, and for repealing the act passed

in the parliament of Scotland, intituled, An

Act against irregular baptisrns and marriages.

lt is enacted, That it shall be free and lawful

for all those of the episcopal communion in

that part of Great Britain called Scotland, to

meet and assemble for the exercise of divine

worship, to be performed alter their own man

ner by pastors ordained by a Protestant bishop,

and who are not established ministers of any

church or paroch, and to use in their congrega

tions the liturgy of the church of England

ifthey think fitt ; Provided alwayes, That none

shall presume .to exercise the function of a

pastor in the said episcopal meetings and con

gregations, except such who have received

holy orders from the hands of a Protestant

bisho , and that every person who shall be

calle or appointed to be a pastor or minister

of any episcopal congregation, before he take

upon ho to otllciatas pastor of the said con

8 I 2
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gregation, be, as he is thereby bound and re

quired to present his letters of orders to the

justices of the peace, at their general or quarter

sessions, to be held for theshyre, stewartry,

city or town, or other place in which the said

episcopal congregation or meeting is, or shall

be, and that the said letters of orders be there

entered on record by the register or clerk of the

said meeting of thejustices. And whereas, it

is also thereby further enacted, That every mi

nister or preacher ofthe episcopal communion

in Scotland, protected and allowed by the said

act, shall at some time during the exercise of

divine service, pray in express words for her

majestic queen Anne then reigning, and for

the most excellent princess Sophia electress and

dutchess dowager of Hanover while living, and

all the royal family, and every such minister

neglecting so to do, shall for the first-offence

forfeit the sum of 20!. sterling, and for the

second offence every such minister being

thereof convicted by the oaths of two sulfi

cient witnesses before the Lords of Justiciary,

shall from theuccfurth forfeit and lose the be

nefit of the said act, and be declared incapable

of ofliciating as pastor of any episcopal con

gregation, for the space of three years. And

further, whereas the said provisions made in

the foresaid act, ordaining prayers to be made

for her said late majestic queen Anne, and all

the royal family, did upon the demise of her

said late majestie, nevertheless remain as per

petual conditions of the protection and tolera

tion by the said act indulged. And therefore

in pursuance thereof upon the death of the most

excellent princess Sophia electress and dut

chess dowager of Hanover, her said late ma

jestic in council was pleased to order, That

every minister and preacher in his respective

congregation or assembly, should pra in ex

prcss words for his majestic, then esigned

elector of Brunswick by an order of council,

dated at Kensinitoun the 21st of June 1714

years. And in Ii e manner after the demise of

the said act, did order, That from thenceforth

every minister or pastor should in his respec

tive church, congregation, or assembly, ray

in express words for his majestic ing

George, under the designation of his most

sacred majestic king George, and for their

royal highnesses the prince and rinceas of

Wales, and all their royal issue, y order of

council, dated at St. James‘s, the first of August

1614 years. Coppies ofboth wlticlt orders were

given out, and other subsequent orders. Yet

nevertheless,‘the said Mr. Daniel Taylor, Mr.

William Abbercrombie, Mr. David Freebairn,

and haill other persons above complained upon,

or one or other of them, upon the 4th, 11tb,18th

and 25th days of December, 1715 years, being

all Sundays, and upon the 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd

and 29th days of January, and upon the 5th,

12th, 19th and 26th days of February, and

upon the 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th days of

March, the 1st, 8th, 15th, 2211 and 29th days

of Aprile, the 6th, and 18th days of May, 1716

years, or one or_ other of these days, all

Sundays, have presumed to exercise the func

tion of a pastor in each of their respective as

semblies and congregations above mentioned,

all within the said city of Edinburgh, and am

burbs thereof, and Leith and Musselburgh and

Tranent, or in one or other of the said meeting-‘

houses, without produceing theirsaid respective

letters of orders by a Protestant bishop, at the

general or quarter sessions, held for the said

city of Edinburgh, shires of Mid and East

Lotbians, within whose bounds, liberties orju

risdiction to the said city and shires respec

tively belonging the said episcopal -meeting

houses -be, to the end that the same may be

entered on record by the register or clerk of

the said meetings, which being a prohibition

to their opening of their said meetings, or exer

cising the function of a pastor in their said

meeting houses respectively, except on condi

tion of producing their orders, in manner and to

the effect fnresaid, the same being ommitted by

each ofthem respective, their presuming to exer

cise the function ofa pastor in their said respec

tive meeting houses or congregations, is against

the said law, and contrary to the establishment

of the church, contained in the acts of parlia

ment made in Scotland before the Union, and

confirmed and further established by the treaty

ot'Union past in the parliament of Scotland and

England. And in like manner, each ofthe said

persons or one or other of them, in their several

meeting houses, congregations or assemblies, or

in one or other ofthe saids places, did u on the

6th, 18th, 20th and 21th days of larch,

and upon the 3d, 10th, 17th and 24th days of

Aprile, and upon the 1st,8th, 15th, 22d, and 29th

days of May, and upon the5th, 12th, 19th and

26th days ofJune, and upon the 3d, 10th, 17th,

24th and last days of July, and upon the 7th,

14th, 21st and 28th days of August, and u on

the 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th days ofSeptern r,

and upon the 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th days

of October, and upon the 6th, 13th, 20th and

27th days ofNovember, and upon the 4th, 1 1th‘,

18th and 25th days of December, 1715 years,

being all Sundays, and upon the 1st, 8th, 15th,

22d and 29th days ofJ anuary, and upon the 5th,

12th, 19th, and 26th days of February, or upon

the 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th days of March,

the 1st, 8th, 15th, 2'2dand 29th days of Aprile,

and upon the 6th and 13th days of May, 1716

years, being all Sunday, or one or other of the

said days, ofliciat as pastors and exercise divme

service in their respective meeting houses ly

belled, or in one or other ofthem, and did neg

lect and omitt to pray in express words for llil

majestie, under the foresaid name of his most

sacred majeatie king George, and for their

royal bighnessea the prince and princess of

Wales and their royal issue, during‘ the whole

exercise of divine worship, but on the contrary

pretending to use the liturgy of the Church_ of

England, in virtue of the Act of Tnleration

above-mentioned, each of them on the dayea

foresaid, or one or other of them, in their re

spective meeting houses, \Vll€l'€ln,lll€y did of

ficiat as pastors, wilfully and contemptuoualy
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omitted every prayer, ition, or part of the

said liturgy and service of the Church of

England, where his majesties said name, or

the name of their royal highnesses the prince

and princess of Wales and their royal issue, are

by authority expressly appointed to be named

or mentioned, and in place thereof, made use of

certain general and equivocal words, to the dis

hononr of God and true piety, and contrary to

their profession of following and making use

ofthe Liturgy of the Church of England, and

duty of praying for his majestic as supreame

christian magistrate, manifestly in contempt of

his authority, and tending to excite sedition,

and alienate the affection of his people,’ from his

majesties person and government, stirring up

thereby his subjects to misliking, sedition, un

quietness and to cast ofi'|heir obedience to his

majestic to their evident perill, tinsel and de

struction. By which the haill forenamed per

sons complained upon and each of them, or

one or other of them, were guilty actors or art

and part of the neglects contempts and crimes

aborementioned. Which or any part thereof

being found proven by the verdict of an assize

before the lords justice general, justice clerk

and commissioners of justiciary, they and each

of them ought to be punished for the same

with the pains contained in the said acts of

parliament, particularly and generally above

mentioned, and other pains of law, to the ex

ample and terror of others, to committ the like

in time coming. And their several meeting

houses might to be shutt up for not production

of their orders respective, and for their con

temptuous neglecting and passing over, the

petitions and parts of theliturgy of the Church

of England, wherein his majesttes name, or the

prince and princess of Wales and their royal

issue are exprest, and using of general and

equivocal terms in manner foresaid.

Pursuers--Mr. Duncan Forbes his majesties

advocate depute ; Mr. John Elpltingston and

Mr. Robert Dundas Advocats.

Procuratnrs in Dgfcnce.—Mr. James Gra

hame, Mr. Alexander Hag/, Mr. John Falconer,

Mr. Adam Coutt, Advocats.

The lybcl being read and fully debate vied

wore in presence of the said lords, pannells and

assizers, the Lords Commissioners of Justiciary

ordain both parties to give in their lnformations

to the clerk of court, the pursuer to give in

his betwixt and Wednesday next to come,

at six a clock at night, and the pannells to

give in theirs against Friday therafter at six a

clock at night, in order to be recorded, and

coppies to be put in the lords boxes, against

Friday aftelnoon, and continue the dyet of the

said cause till Monday next, and ordain as

syzers and witnesses to attend then, each under

the pain of one hundred merks.

INFORMATION

For_Sir Dawn DALRYMPLE, of Hailes, baronet,

his lllajesties Advocat,

AGAINST

Mr. DANIEL TAYLOR, Mr. W|t.t.tA1tt Aasncnott

ms, and others, Pannells.

The pannells stand accused of crimes the

least consistent with the character of clergy

men or subjects, and the most pernicious in

their consequences that can well be thought of.

As early as the late happy Revolution, seve

ral ministers of the episcopal perswasion, de

clared their enmity at that settlement by re

fusing to acknowledge, or pray for their late

majesties king William and queen Mary of

glorious memory, upon which they were de

prived of their churches. But continueing to

ofliciat as pastors, without praying for their

soveraigns, the parliament 1690, by the 35

act, declared their performing public service,

without praying for their then king and queen,

to be a manifest contempt of public authority,

a stirring up and fomenting the disaffection of

the peopletothcir majeaties and to the govern

ment, aud an encouragement of all their ene

mies, therefore prohibiting them to exercise

any part of the ministerial function, either in

churches or elsewhere, without application to

the privy council, taking the Oath of Alledg

iance, and engageing themselves under their

hand to pray for their then majesties king Wil

ham and queen Mary, certifieing them, that

if they did in the contrary, they should be pro

ceeded against as enemies to the government

with all rigour.

This act notwithstanding, some of the cler -

men aforementioned continued their disa ec

tion, exercising the ministerial function without

praying for the soveraigne, rather pitied for

their folly, than prosecuted with the pains of

law, until 1712, that the parliament, willing

to deall tenderly with seroupulous consciences,

enacted the Tolleration Bill, whereby those of

the communion of episcopac in Scotland were

protected in the exercise of t teir religious wor

ship. But so sensible was that parliament of

the abuses committed in the admiinn of

cerg men b su osed bishops, who erba
derivzd theirytitlemfrom the PretenderFand £3

conscious of the danger that might ensue, it‘

the people were taught by pastors who had al

ways stood out in opposition to the present hap

py settlement of the crown, that by an express

c ause they prohibited any person to presume

to otficiat as pastor exce t such as had received

I holy orders from the hands of a Protestant

I bishop, and required every such pastor to pro

duce and record his letters of ordets with the

justices of the peace at their quarter sessions.

And by another clause, they required every

minister and pastor, as well of the established

church as of the episcopal communion, to

pray at some time during divine worshi in ex

press words for the soveraigne, and the teirs of

the crown, as it then stood entailletl, under the
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penalty of twenty pounds sterling for the first

offence, nml deprivation with incapacity for

three years for the second.

Though nothing could be more favourable for

Protestnnt subjects of the episcopal commu

nion than this Act of Tolleration, experience

quickly showed how dangerous the abuse of it

was, for no sooner had the disaffected clergy

men gote the shelter ofa tolleration, then meet

ing houses were sett up, where divine service

was publickly performed without the least obe

dience given to the law, either in respect to the

production of the pretended ministers letters of

orders, or to the praying for their soveraigne

expressly; but on the contrary, general and

equivocal words were used, to the dishonour of

God, and promoting of these seditious prin

ciples, which soon brokc fnrth into open rebel

lion, and it is but too well known, that almost

every one who had the misfortune to be con

cerned in the late unnatural treason within Scot.

land, was of communion with the pannells, 01

other episcopal ministers in their circumstan

ces.

Patience and forbearance have been too long

exercised, his majestic can no longer suffer his

royal authority and the laws to be contemned,

or see his loving subjects in hazard of being se

duced from their alledginnce, and filled with

disliking and disalfection of his person and go

vernment, to the evident peril, tinsel and de

struction, wherefore necessary it is, that the

laws in that case made and provided, he put to

execution, q’ch is the intention of the prosecu

tion now de iending.

The lybe I sets forth, That by the act anno

10mo Anna: Regime intituled, An Act to pre

Vent the disturbing thosepf the episcopal com

munion, &c. it is provided and enacted, That

none shall presume to exercise the function of

a pastor in episcopal meetingsaor congrega

tions, except such as shall have received holyr.

orders from the hands of a Protestant bishop‘:

and that every person who shall be called or

appointed to be a pastor or minister of any

episcopal congregation or assembly, before he

take upon him to ofiiciat as astor of the said

congregation, be thereby ob iged and required

to present his letters of orders to the justices of

peace at their general or uarter sessions, and

to enter the same on record.

It subsumes, That the pannells have pre

sumed to officiat as pastors, without producin

or recording their said letters of orders, an

therefore concludes, that they should be ad

judged guilty of a manifest contempt of the

law; that they should be found to have no

title to the toleration in the act, and of conse

quence be subjected to penalties contained in

the acts formerly made III Scotland against the

practices wherewith they are charged.

_ Against this part of the lybel, it was ob

Jected forthe annells. Primo, That the clause

was not simp y preceptive (as they called it)

or prohihetory : but on the contrary a condition

whereby in recording their letters of orders,

they became entitled to the protection of the

s

act; and thence it was urged, that their

omitting a provisio introduced in their own

favours, could not be construed a contempt of

the law, so as to inferr any punishment.

And ftdo, Allowing the clause to be pro.

hibetory, simply it was argued, tho’ the prohi

bition in the first part of the clause was abso

lute; discharging all persons to exercise the

function of a pastor, except such as were ad

mitted by a Protestant bishop, yet the second

part of the clause requiring the recording of

their letters of orders, before ofliciating as

pastors, regarded only such preachers as should

after the date of the act be appointed pastors ;

wherefore it was contended, that none could

be found guilty of a contempt of the act for

not recording their letters of orders, but such

as had received orders since the date of the act.

To both which it was answered, lmo. That

the words of the clause are expressly prohibi

tory discharging all without distinction, to pre

some to exercise the function of pastor, except

such as shall have received holy orders from

the hands of a Protestant bishop, and that

upon good ground to prevent the danger of

having ignorant people taught by pastors who

had their ordination either from Popish bishops,

or such as were instituted by the Pretenders.

fldo, As the designe of the first part of the

clause was to guard against such teachers,

there is no dispute that the intention of the

second part of it was to make that prohibition

effectual, by ordaining all pastors who should

claim right to preach by virtue of that act, to

produce their letters of orders, to the end that

the fraud might be discovered, and therefore

seeing the second part of the clause is equall

extensive as the first, it must be conclude ,

that all who have ofiiciated as pastors, without

regaird to the date of their letters of orders,

must be found guilty of a contempt of the sta

tute, unlessthe have previously recorded them.

Stio, The cliiuse being simply prohibitor ,

there is no colour for arguing, that the pause ls

could without a trespass dispense with it, as

being introduced in their favours: It is true

indeed that b their wilful neglecting and

refusing to o ey the directions given them

by the law, they ought to forfeit all claim

and title to the protection of it. But there is

no inconsistency in supposing that the same

contemptuous neglect ofa form required by

any law to entitle one to the benefit thereof,

may not at the same time be adjudged a for

feiture of the priviledge, and punished as at con

tempt or tresspass against the law.

The second part of the Iybel is founded on

another clauseofthe same statute, Anno 10mo

Annte Regime, which provides, That every

minister and preacher, as well of the esta

blished church in that part of Great Britain

called Scotland, as these of the episcopal

communion, protected and allowed by this

act, shall at some time during the exercise

of divine service in such respective church,

congregation, or assemhly,r pray in express

words for her most sacred majestic queen Anne,
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-were not entitled to the

and the most excellent princess Sophia, elec

tress and dutchess dowager of Hanover, while

living, and all the royal family, under the pe

nalty of twenty pounds sterhng for the first

ofl'encc ; which provisions of praying for the

soveraigne by name, the immediat heir of the

crown, and the royal family, became perpetual

conditions of the Toleration by the said Act

indulged, and in consequence whereof, upon the

demise of the late queen, their excellencies the

lords-justices, did by their order libelled on,

dated at St. James’s, the 1st of August 1714,

direct, That every pastor or minister perform

ing divine worship should pray in ex ress nords

for his most sacred majestic king eorge, his

royal highness the Prince, and all the royal

family. The lybel subsumes, that the pannells

have performed divine worship in their several

congregations, without pra ing expressly for

his majestic king George, his royal highness

the, Prince, and the royal family, wherefore it

concludes, that they should be decerned to pay

the enalty in the act.

'10 this second article of the lybel, it was

objected for the panuells, 1mo, That the clause

required express mention to be made of her late

majestic queen Anne, was personal, and did not

extend to her successors on the throne, which

being supposed, neither the queen in council

nor the lords justices by any proclamation or

order could direct the praying expressly for

the successor under a penalty.

And Qdo, Allowingthe pastors and preachers

mentioned in the act, Anno Decimo Regime,

were obliged to pray for his majestic king

George nominatim, and the royal family, yet

the pannels did not conceive themselves to be

subjected to the penalty of that law, because

the act concerned only such as were tolerated

and protected by it; whereas in not producing

their letters of orders, which is charged upon

them in the first part of the lybel, as they

protection ot' the act,

the cannot be sub'ected to its penalties.

0 the first of tliese, it is answered, That as

the Toleration law is perpetual, the provision:

ofit must beconstrued so too ; no duty is more

natural and necessary than for clergymen tole

rated to pray for the supream Chnstian ma

gistrate, from whom their protection flows, nor

IS there any thing further meant in the act, by

mentioning her majestic queen Anne, and the

most excellent princess Sophia, than to ex

press the necessity of praying for the sove

raigne for the time being, and the apparent suc

cessor by name; Wherefore their excellencies

the lords justices were weel warranted by the

act of parliament to direct upon her late ma

jesties demise, that prayers should be made for

his present majestic king George by name,

and for his royal highness the prince of Wales,

and it is upon the act ot' parliament itself, as

it is explained by the orders of council, that

the present prosecution is founded, and not upon

the sanction of the act of council by itself,

agreeable to which the lords have already de

‘cided.

To the second objection, it is answered, That

the paunels mistake it mightily, if they think

their contempt of the Toleration law and fon

feiting the protection of it, upon such contempt,

can free them from the penalties incurred by

trespassing against other articles of it.

The clause founded on requires, That every

minister and -preacher shall pray for the sove

raigne by name, and these words, “ as weel as

of the established church, as those tolerated

by this act,” are meant not tosave such as shall

he so perverse as not to comply with the terms

of the Toleration, from the necessity of pray

ing for the soveraigne, but to show that these

of the established church were comprehended

under the clause, as well as those of the epis

copal communion, for whom it was chiefly de

signed, and indeed it would not have been pro

per to have calculated a‘separate clause for

such of the episcopal communion as did not

embrace the Toleration, because the legislator

could not have supposed that these would have

presumed to exercise the function of ministers.

But 2d0, It is not the question, whither by

a punctual complyance with the terms of the

Toleration Act, the pannels are or are not en

titled to its protection ; ifthey are not it's worse

for them ; one thing is certain, that since they

behaved as preachers tolerated by that act, and

exercised the ministerial function accordingly,

they became lyable to the penalties provided by

it. And se aratim, the pannels will take no

tice, that t re penalties ofthe law above men

tioned, are not only sued for at present, butthat

the lybel likewise concludes the pains of law

made of before in Scotland concerning the stir

ring up of subjects to mislikiug, sedition and

nnquietness, which necessarily must take place,

upon the supposition, that the pannells are

not intitnled to the protection of this act. By

the 35 act, session 2d, parliat. lat William and

Mary, performing public service without pray

ing for their majesties, is declared to be a

stirring up and fomenting of disafl'ection in the

people, and an encouragement to their majes

ties enemies, and is ordained to be punished

accordingly.

Nor is it possible for the pannels to avoid the

punishment of these crimesI all concluded in

the lybel, if they are not sheltred by the Tole

ration Act.

Special defences were proponed for some of

the pannels, of equal weight with these ro

posed in general against the lybel : and, rst,

it was alledged, That though some of them did

preach and use worship, it was only in their

own famlies, whither certain neighbours re

paired, which nevertheless, did not merit to be

called ameeting-house.

To which it was answered, That a meeting

house is no otherwise defined in the law, than

as it is an assembly or congregation for religious

worship ; and the proof will discover whither

those mentioned were such.

The second special defence is, That some of

the pannells have no roper meeting house of

their own, (_thatis,) ‘flat they have not been
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called and appointed pastors to any particular higbness the Prince, and all the royal family.

congregation. '

l suppose it will not be argued, that tlus

The like alteration in the forsaid act of parlia

ment, having been before made by her late ma

cai1 be any defence againstthe second part of jestie and council, upon the death of the prin

the lybel, which proceeds upon the pannels

neglect to pray for the king; nor can it well be

against the first, unless the pannel who pleads

that defence will prove, that before he pre

sumed to ofriciat as pastor, he did record his

letters of orders at quarter sessions for this,

or some other county.

A third special defence argued for two of the

pannels, against the first article of the lybel

was, That whereas their meeting house is

within the shire of Edinburgh, they were un

der an absolute inability of recording their let

ters of orders, in as much as there was no

oommissionjof the peace made out forthe shyre

since his majesties accession to the thron.

To which it is answered,That the words ofthe

statute being express, dischar 'ng' any person

from ofliciating as pastor, un ass he produce

letters of orders at the quarter sessions, antl that

without any exception of what case soever, the

pannels have trespassed against the statute, in

not delaying their exerciseing the function of a

pastor, until a commission of the peace were

appointed. In respect whereof. the.

Sic Subscribitur, Dos. Forums.

INFORMATION

For Mr. TAYLOR, and others, Ministers of the

Gospel, Pannels;

AGAINST

His MAJes'nt:‘s Anvocar, Pursuer.

It has pleased his Majestie’s Advocate to in

sist in a criminal lybel, against the panncls,

narrating, That, by an act of parliament of the

10th of the late queen, it is enacted, That it

shall be lawful for those of the episcopal com

munion in Scotland, to assemble for the exer

cise of divine worship, without any lctt, hin

derance or disturbance, provided, that none

exercise the function of a pastor, save such as

have received holy orders from a Protestant

bishop, and that every person who shall be

called or appointed a pastor of any episcopal

congregation, before he take upon him to oili

cial, present andregistrat his letters of ordina

tion before thejustices of the peace, and that

every minister of the episcopal communion,

protected and allowed by the said act, shall

some time during the exercise of divine ser

vice, pray in express words for her majestic

queen Anne, and the princess Sophia while

living, and all the royal family, under the

penalties mentioned in the said act. Which pro

visions in the forcsaid act, did upon the demise

of her tnajestie, nevertheless remain perpetual

conditions of the protection and toleration by

the act indulged; and in pursuance thereof,

the- lords justices by their order, dated the

1st of August 1714, appointed every minister

and pastor in his respective church, congrega

tion or assembly, to pray in express words for

his most sacred tnajestie king George, his r<_>_yal

cess Sophia, and subsuming, That the panuells

upon several Sundays of the year 1715 and

1716, specified in the lybel, have presumed to

exercise the function of pastors in each of their

respective assemblies, without producing their

letters of ordination by a Protestant bishop, be

fore the justices of the peace, to the end the

same might be entered on record ; which being _

(as the lybel says) a prohibition to the opening

ofthe said meetings, or exercising the ofiice of

a pastor, except on condition of producing and

registrating their orders in manner foresaid,

The same being committed, and their exercing

as a pastor in their meeting houses or congre-

gations is against law.

And further subsuming, That the saids pan

nels did on the several dayes lybelled, or one or

other ofthesame, exercise divine service in their

meeting houses, and did omitt to pray in express

terms for his majestic king George. But using

the Litnrgyofthe Church ofEngland did omitt

every prayer, petition or part of the said

liturgy, where his majesties name, and the

name of their royal highnesses, and the name

ofthe royal issue, and by authority expressly.

appointed to be named. And concluding, That

the saids pannels and each of them, ought to

be punished with the pains contained In the

saids acts of parliament and other pains of law.

At the hearin of the cause the pannel: be

fore they entere upon their particular defences

against the lybel, made this general observa

tion, That the first branch of the lybel pro

ceeded against them, as if they were not such

persons as fell under the description of the Act

of Toleration by reason they had omitted to

produce and registrate their letters of orders.

But in the second branch of the lybel, from

which the penalties for not praying, are con

cluded, the pursuer insists against the ptmnels,‘

as protected and allowed bv the statute lybelled

upon, and consequently falling under the de-

scription of the Act. Which being a manifest;

contradiction, and the lybel thereby rendered

vague, and altogether uncertain, the panels

did, and still do with all deference humbly sub

mitt tothe Court, ifsuch a lybel can be remitted

to the knowledge of an inquest. ,

The pannels in the next place, pled, as to all

the facts lybelled preceding two moneths, the

last clause of the foresaid act of parliament,

whereby it is provided, That no minister or

preacher offending herein shall suffer such

penalties, or either of them, unless they be pro

secuted for the same within two monetha

after the otfence is committed. And to this

the pmsuer having in his information made no

objection, the pannels take .it as granted,

they yield the relevancy as to the whole lybel,.

as tn a great measure they seemed to do in

pleading.

This being premised, the panneta without;

noticing the preamble of the pursuet:’s-reason
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mg, and the warmth with which the laws

therein mentioned, and which nowayes concern

this lybel are enforced, do proceed to reply to

the answers made by the pursuer, whereby it

will appear, that the further defences pro

poned fer the pannells stand relevant, notwith

standing‘ of what was objected, and that they

therefore ought to be acquitted.

It does appear both from the circumstances

the episcopal clergy were in before this act of

the 10th of the late queen, and from the ru

hrick, and indeed the whole import of the act

itself, that nothing‘ further was intended than

to prevent the disturbing of those of the episco

pal communion from the irregular attacks, and

some insults were made upon them in the exer

cise of their religious worship, providing they

cornplyed with certain qualifications prescribed

in the statute, for the rnbrick runs in these very

terms, An Act to prevent the disturbing of

those of the episcopal communion, &c. and

the statutory part enacts, That it shall be tree

for them to assemble for their religious wor

ship, and have the protection, aid and assist

ance of the magistrats, then immediately fol

lows the provisio or condition (as the lybel itself

terms it) where the qualifications necessary to

intitle them to this protection are contained:

and then is subjuined penalties against the dis

hrbers of such congregation or assembly for

religious worship permitted by this act; and

lastly, the injunction as well to the ministers of

the established church, as to those of the epis

copal communion protected and allowed by

this act, of praying in express terms under the

penalties therein mentioned. The annels

therefore did, and do plead, That seeingt ey are

only conveened upon this statute, and that by

the first branch of the lybel, they are expressly

insisted against as not falling under the de

scription of persons intituled to the benefit of

it, by reason they have not complyed with the

qualities requisite to entitle them to that bene

tit, they cannot, whither for exercising the

function of a pastor, for not praying in express

terms for his majestic king George, be upon

this act convicted, and no other is lybelled or

insisted on from whence the conclusion of the

lybel can be inferred.

The pannels further pled, That though

this clause of the act, requiring the several

qualifications therein mentioned, was not pro

visional, but simply prohibitive, yet even in

that view the lybel was wrongously laid, as

subsuming, that the pannels ought to have pro

duced their respective letters of orders by a

Protestant bishop, at the general or quarter ses

sions, and to have entered the same on record

by the register or clerk of the peace, without

lyhelling, that the pannels were alter the date

of the said act, called or appointed tobe pastors

or ministers of their respective episcopal con

gregations or assemblies; tfor it is such only

as shall he so called or appointed, whom that

part of the act directs to qualifie by production,

and recording of their letters of orders.

As liar all other ministers and pastors, the

law enjoins, That they shall not presume to

exercise their function in the episcopal meet

ings and congregations, unless they have re

ceived holy orders from the hand of a Protes

tant bishop. But as to the production ofthese

orders, or entering them upon any record,

nothing‘ is said, and when the pannels are duly

called for exercising the function of a pastor,

without receiving orders ti-om the hands of a

Protestant bishop, they will be able to vouch

their orders, and are now willing to do it: but

that the lybel not subsuming on this clause of

the act, the forms do not allow the panels to

give the Court unnecessary trouble.

Stio, Whereas the lybel says, That the not

producing and entering upon record the letters

of orders, is a prohibition to the oppenings of

the episcopal congregations and meetings, and

to the pannsls or either of them, exercising the

function of a pastor in their said meeting

‘ houses.

The pannels did and do plead, That there is

no ground from the statute lybelled upon to

draw this consequence, there being no penalty

whatsomever adjected to that clause of the act

of parliament, where the pannels in the case of

this clause of the statute that is called or ap

pointed pastors or ministers of an episcopal

congregation, in time subsequent to the statute,

and were they as such pleading in any court

the benefite of this statute, they behoved ne

cessarily to show, that they were intitled to it

by letters of orders produced and entered on

record, as the law directs. And this is theonly

case, where the producing and entering the

letters of orders and recording is requisite ; but

from thence to infer, that the law simply, pro

hibits the exercise of the ministerial function,

through the not complying with the provision,

which would have intitled them to the benefitt

of being protected from being disturbed and in

sulted in the exercise of their religious worship,

seems to be no good argument, at least it is an

argument that can never be founded in this

statute.

As to the separate branch of the lybel, con

cluding the penalty for not praying to express

words for his majestic king George, the pan

nels did, and do plead, That that part of the

statute, which only cnjoins the praying in ex

press words for queen Anne, deternuned by

her demise, and their being no clause in the

statute, impowering the lords justices to appoint

the successor to be prayed for in express terms,

under the penalties in the act contained : these

specifick penalties, for such only are lybelled,

cannot be applyed against the pannels, for the

neglecting or omitting to pray, as by that order

is directed, however otherwise they might be

censurablc in a proper process.

The pursuers answered to the first defence,

That the clause of the act is not conditional,

but simply prohibitive, in these terms, Be it

enacted by the authority aforesaid, that none

shall presume to exercise, &c. And the reason

ofthe law, which was to prevent people being

taught by pastors who had their ordination
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from Popish bishops, and that _tbis might be

discovered these letters are ordained to be

presented and recortled, necessarily concludes

the law ought to be taken in these terms.

The pursuers furder said, That altho’ it was

a ver just consequence from this clause of the

act, t at those were not intjtled to the henefite

of it, who did not comply with the conditions,

yet"there is no inconsrstencie in arguing that

the same neglect may be puhisbed as a con

tem t,of trespass agamst the law‘. ‘

at here the pursuers much mistake the

matter, for the question is not, whither there

would have been any ioconsistencie in forfeiting

the benefite of the ‘act, and likewise beirig

punished u n contempt of the law, had the

set enac the non complyanee with the

qualifications as a contempt, and annexed a

penalty: but the question is, Whither it is so

Gnacted E’ And the ,pann'els say not. It is true

the word ‘ enacted is found In the clause, but

then it is only enactiag a provision or condi

tion, as ap ars fro the commencement of

the clause, E-ovided alwayes. "

And this appears to be the true intent of the

act through the Whole, and particularly by

that clause which bears, That ever episcopal

minister rotected and allowed by t iis act, he

lllg convicted, shall from thence furth be for

fet ed and lose the benefite of this act, and be

declared inca able of otficiating as astor of
any cpiscopalpcongregation during t e space

of three years; for there the enalty is ‘only

statute against such episcopa ministers as

claim the protection of the act, the eualty it

fttlf is the forfeiting and looin the eueflte of

no Which can never be apply against such

_"h0 are not intitled to it. And the further

Incapacity of officiating _as the pastor of any

8 taco al congregation, does‘ plainly intimate,

l_ at tiere may be some episco al congrega

tions, which are not intitled to t e beneftte tn

trodncedb this statute, in favours of such

who comp y with the conditions required by

the act. '

For clearing that this is the true import of

the statute, the pannels proposed acase, That

If an ofl‘ender were prosecute upon that clause

of the statute, whereby it is enacted, That he

Vito disqniets or disturbs any assembly of ,re

llglous Worship permitted b this act, upon

l"‘OOf by two or more an cient witnesses,

shall for eit the sum of 1001. sterling, whether

01' not upon pleading the words of the statute,

that the aasemhly for religious worship so dis

turbed, was not permitted by that act, the pastor

‘M lffljring complyed with the conditions in the

provisional clause, could the party so indicted

B convicted ? And it is certain-he could not.

If then such persons are not intitied to the be

nefite of the act, it is against reason to pretend,

that the should be only lyable to the penalties.

Bpt t at which ought to put this matter out

Ofdlspnte, is the lybel itself’, which expressly

‘Was, that the produceing and entering the

1°1F.e\‘i:_0f orders upon record, is the condition

W W lch the ministers are entitled to the bene

VUL. XVIII.

tite of the act, tho’ it does noways follow, that

the not pmduceing and entering the foresaids

letters on record, is a prohibition of the pan

nels oppening their meetings, and exercise the

function of a pastor, for that this statute has

no where said, nor has the pursuers shewn or

lybelled any other act of parliament, enacting

such prohibition, as the pannels have already

more fully shown in the third number of their

defence. .

From all which the pannels do as they hope

with evidence plead, that there is no occasion

for recurring to a retended reason of the law,

where the law its_e l', even in the pursuers opi

nion, is plainly conditional.

As to that part of the defence, touching the

not praying in express words, the pursuera say,

that these words which enact the penalty on y

against such ministers of the episcopal com

munion, as are protected and allowed by that

act, were not intended to save such as should

not comply to the conditions of the tolerntions,

but to show that these ot' the established church

mere comprehended under the clause as well as

ose of the episcopal communion.

The pannels need make no answer, but re

ferr to the words of the act ; neither need they

notice what is further said, that the pannels be

having as preachers tolerated by that act, and

exercising the ministerial function, became ly

able to the penalties provided by it, for that is

begging the question. And as to the further

part of the answer, wherein the pursuer insists

upon the 85th act, sess. 2nd, parl. 1st William

and Mary, which prohihites and discharges mi

nisters deprived to preach or exercise any part

of the ministerial function, untill they present

themselves before the privie council, and take

the Oath of Alledgiance and engage themselves

to pray for king William and queen Mary.

The lords will notice, that this is quite fo

reign to the present uestion, such act being

no part ot'the ybel. or altho’ the lybel says,

the presuming to exercise the function of a

pastor is against the forsaid statute 10th of the

late queen, lybalied upon, and is contrary to

the establishment ot' the church contained in

the acts of parliament made in Scotland before

the Union, andconfirmed and further establish

ed b the treaty of union past in the parliament

of otland ; ‘

Yet it is plain that this 35th act is none of

these laws so confirmed, and it’s observable,

that these words of the lybel, are only sub

joined to that branch of it, which concerns the

exercising the ministerial function, and nowayes

to that branch of the lybel concludin a pe

nalty for not praying Ill express wor s; be

sides it only relstesto such ministers as were

deprived, andthe pannels neither were, nor are

lybelled to be of that number; and indeed it

appears by the whole tenor of that act that it

islong since determined and expired ; and so,

supposing it had been iybelled upon, could

never concern the case.

As to that art of the defence touching the

order of the ords-justices, the pursuers have

4 T .
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'prince of Wales, and all other pretenders, &c.

juration, with blanks, after which the act oes

answered nothing in their Information, and

therefore the pannels may well take it that

the pursuers have admitted the defence is

good; and indeed it cannot but be admitted,

when our other laws, with respect to cases

of the like nature are considered, and parti

cularly that, Anno Sexto Annae Reginaz, in

titled, Act for the security of her majesties

person and government, and of the succession

to the crown of Great Britain in the Protestant

line, whereby it is enacted, That from and

after the demise of her majesty, without issue

of her body, instead of the oath appointed to

be taken by the act intituled, An Act for the

further security of her majesties person, and

of the succession in the Protestant line, and

for extinguishing the hopes of the pretended

 
 

Procuralors in D¢;fence.—-Mr. Jame: Gra

ham, Mr. Alexander Hay, Mr. John Falconer,

and Mr. Adam Coutt, advocats.

The Lords Commissioners of 'Justiciary

having considered the libel at the instance of

his majesties advocat for his highness interest,

against the persons before named and designed,

paunels,* with the debate thereupon, they find

the pannels, or any one of them, their oili

ciating or exercising the oflice of a pastor in

any e iscopal congregation without producing

their etters of orders from a Protestant bishop,

to the justices of the peace at their quarter

sessions, and recording them in manner ly

belied, relevant to debarr and header them or

any of them from officiating and exercising the

said ofiice of a pastor, in any episcopal meet

ing house or congregation until their said

orders be produced and recorded as is pre

scribed in the said act of parliament lybelled

u on. And find the said pauuells, or any one

o ' them, their having on any of the dayes ly

belled, within the space of two moneths pre

ceding the citation on this lybel, neglected or

omilted in express words to pray for his ma

jestie king George, and the prince of Wales,

during the exercising of their divine service in

their respective congregation or assembly, re

levant to mferr the pain of 20l. sterling, against

each of the said paunels neglecting as aforesaid,

and repell the haill defences proponed for the

pannels, and remit the pannells and lybel as

found relevant to the knowledge of an assize.

Sic Subscribilur, JA. llhc|u3Nzn~‘., l. P. D,

The Lords continue the dyet and cause till

to-morrow at tea a clock, and ordain all parties

to attend.

the following oath shall be taken by all persons

required by the said act, to take the oath there

in mentioned, and hereby altered and changed,

(that is to say) and then follows the Oath of Ab

on, The blanks ofwhich oath shall be fille up

with the name of her or him, as king or queen,

who shall be next in succession, according to

the said act, for the further limitation of the

crown, when the said oath is to take place,

and with other proper additions of the words

oil‘, her his or him, and from and after the

death of the said pretended prince of Wales,

these words following, viz. (and I do solemnly

and sincerely declare, the.) shall be left out,

and also the words, (against him the said James)

shall be omitted, and instead thereof shall be

inserted, (against all persons whatsoever.)

By all which it appears, that an act of par

liament is requisite to the makeing of such

changes, as future events may make neces

sary, and that it’ such changes are not made by

authority of parliament, dissabilities and other

penalties are not incurred, nor to be prosecute

on the former laws.

There were other special defences at the

pleading insisted on, with respect to the se

veral circumstances of the respective pannels,

which being fully repeated in the pursuers In

formation, the pannels humbly begg leave to

referr themselves to the same. As to these

points, conceiving the force of them nowayes

eleided by what the pursuer has offered in

answer, and therefore need no reply. in re

spect whereof, &c.

June 19th, 1716.

Intmn’

Mr. Daniel Taylor, &c.

Indicted and accused, at in die preculenti.

The Interloquitor oppenly read.

Asslza.

Sir William~Menzies, of Glaidstaines.

Thomas Fairholm, of Pelton.

Malcolm Whyt, merchant in Edinburgh,

William Elphingston, wright there.

Walter Murray, of Hahngre.

George Turnbull, merchant, in Edinburgh.

Robert Arnot, lorimer there.

Sic Subscribitur, J/mes Gamma. George Ord, merchantin Edinburgh.

June 18th, 1716. Archibald Ogilvie, brewer there.

Intran’ Thomas Rutherford, merchant there.

Walter Davidson, saidler there.

Robert Still. merchant there.

Charles Hay, baxter there.

“lilliam Shaw, merchant there.

James Nimmo, taylor there.

.Dam'cl Taylor, and others, (names and de

signations as in the first sederunt).

indicted and accused at the instance of his

majestles advocate for his highness interest for

not praying for his majestic king George and
others, at in die pmcedum-_ The Assyse all lawfully sworne and no ob

jection oft e law in the contrair.
 

_ Pm-:uerr.—Mr. Duncan Forbes, his ma

)eity's advocate depute, Mr. John Elpliinston, "' in the Record the names of the panuell

and Mr. Robert Dundas, advocate. are here repeated.
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The pursuer for probation adduces the ju

dicial Declaration of the pannels, and witnesses

afler deponing, viz.

Wee ministers of the gospel pannels and

hereunto subscribing, do from a principal

of ingenuity, and that the honourable Court

may not be detained in adducing of proofs

by witnesses, hereby acknowledge, that we

have exercised the oflice of pastors, within

two months preceding the execution of the

lybel against us, and that our letters of

orders were not registrat in the justices of

peace, at their books at their quarter sessions,

and that we did not pray in the terms of

the interloquitor of the lords ofjusticiary, and

that for the reasons pled for us and contained

in our Information. In testimony whereof we

have subscribed thir presents at Edinburgh

this 19th day of June 1716 years.-—-Sic Sub

cribitur, Will. Abercrombie, David Freebairn,

Da. Ranken, A. Sutherland sen. Da.

Lamy, R. Marshall, And. Lumsden,

Robert Keith, Pa. lllidleton, R0. Coutt,

Ja. Hunter, Gasper Kellie, Pat. Home,

Arth. Miller, Henr Walker, Tho.

Rhind, G. Young, Ila. Cheyne, Wil.

Miln, Mr. Greme, Ja. Walker.

Ja. Macxsuznz, l. P. D.

Edinburgh, June 19th, 1716.

I, Mr. Robert Calder, minister of the

gospel, do judicially in presence of the Lords

Commissioners of Justiciary and Assyse, own

and acknowledge, that I did occasionally

reach in some or other of the meeting houses

ybelled since December last, but not for two

moneths preceding the 13th of May last, nei

ther did 1 read prayers in any meeting house

since the said ,moneth of December, and Ido

likewise acknowledge,l did not produce my

letters of orders as the law directs.

Sic Subscribitur, R0. CALDER.

Ja. Mackenzie, l. P. D.

Edinburgh, June 19, 1716.

I, Mr. William Cockburn, minister of the

gospel, own that within the time lybelled, I did

exercise the function of a pastor, day and date

foresaid; and I further own that during the

time lybelled, did not pray in the terms ly

belied.

Sic Ssbscribitur, Wn.L. Cocxaurus.

JA. Macxrznzm, l. P. D.

I, Mr. Daniel Taylor, minister of the

gospel,‘do acknowledge my having exercised

the oflice of a pastor in an episcopal congre

tion lybelled since the 1st of December

ast, without recordin my letters of orders,

but have not officiateg in any of the meeting

houses lybelled within the two moneths pre

ceding the 13th of May. In witness whereof,

I have si ned these presents at Edinburgh this

19th of une 1716 years.

Sic Subtcr-ibitur, D. Tanoa.

Ja. Macaanzm, I. P. D.

William Cuming, merchant in Edinburgh,

~aged 38 years or thereby, married, solemnly

sworn, purged of partial council, examined

and interrogat, depons, That some times be

tween the 13th oflllarch and the 18th of May

last, upon the Lord’s day, he heard Mr. George

Johnstoun pannel, preach in the episcopal

meeting house in Barringers-closs, and that

the said Mr. Johnston before sermon, used

a short introductory prayer, and after sermon

used some few words, concluding with the

Lord's Prayer. And being interrogate what he

meant by expression (some words) depons he

made use ofthe words “ lett us pray,” to which

he immediately subjoined the Lord’s Prayer.

Depona when he heard Mr. Johnston preach

and pray as abovesaid, the liturgy ofthe Church

of England was read in that meeting house,

but not by Mr. Johnston: depons, that he did

not hear Mr. Johnston pray int express words

for his majestie king George, Cuusa St:i£:1lll¢

patet, and this is truth as he shall answer to

God. Sic Subscribitur, Wn.uam Comma.

Ja.MacKt-znzls, I. P. I).

William Brown, writer and clerk to the ham

mermen of Edinburgh, aged 66 ‘years or

thereby, married, solemnly sworn, purged of

partial council, examined and interrogate,

depons, confurmis pmcedenti in omnibus,

Causa scientic eadem. And this is truth as he

shall answer to God.

Sic Subscrlbitur, Wn.u.uu Bsown.

JA .MACKENZlB, I. P. D.

Mr. William Kerr, writer in Edinburgh,

aged 40 years or thereby, married, solemnly

sworn, purged of partial council, examined and

interrogate, depones, That he has heard Mr.

Thomas Moubray preach in the meeting house

in the back of Bells-w nd, several times be

tween the 13th ol'Marc and the 13th of May

last, and that before his preaching he heard

him make use of collect, and after ser

mon by way of prayer, but never heard the

said Mr. Moubray pray in express words for his

majesty king George, nor the prince ot'Wales ;

and depones, that the collects that Mr. Mou

bra made use of before and after sermon were

in t e service book. Causa scientie palct. And

this is the truth as he shall answer to God.

And further depones, that the king’s name is

not mentioned in any of the two collects, and

this is also the truth as he shall answer to God.

Sic Subscribitur, WM. Kenn.

Gn.a. Euor.

William Brown, merchant in Edinburgh,

aged 36 years or thereby, solemnly sworn

ut supra, depons, That he has heard Mr.

Thomas Moubray preach several times in his

meeting house at the back of Bells-wynd, be

twixt the 13th oflllarch and the 18th of May

last, and that he made use of a short prayer

before sermon, but none after sermon to the

best of his}rnemory: depons, he never heard

him pro for his majestic king George, nor the

prince o 'Wnles in express words ; and depons,

that the short prayer he made use of before

sermon was the-words of a collect in the ser

1
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vice book, and that king‘ George’s name is

not mentioned therein. Cause scientia: patct.

And this is the truth as he shall answer to God.

And further depons, that he had a short prayer

after sermon before the blessing, which is like

wise a collect, but that the kin s name is not

mentioned therein : and this ts likewise the

truth as he shall answer to God.

Sic S_ubscribitur, WM. Baowu.

Gun. Euor.

George Main, jeweller in Edinburgh, aged

53 years or thereby, maried, solemnly sworn,

purged of partial council, examined and inter

rogate, depons, That he has heard Mr. Andrew

Cant sometimes betwixt the 13th of March and

the 13th of May last, preach in a meeting

house in Skinners-closs, and that before sermon

he used a select collect out of the liturgy of

the Church of England, and that he used no

prayer after sermon : depones, that he did not

ear him pray for king George nor the prince of

Wales in express terms,and that the collect he

made use of does not contain the prayer for

the king. Causa scicntiepatet, and this is the

truth as he shall answer to God.

Sjc Subscribitur, Gsoncs Mm.

WM. Cnnsawoon.

Andreuf Deuchar, writer in Edinburgh, aged

27 years or thereby, solutns, solemnly sworn,

purged of‘ partial council, examined and in

terrogat, depones confonnis pmccdenti in omni

bus, and this is truth, as he shall answer to God.

Sic Subscribitur, Asp. Dsucma.

WM. Cannsnwoon.

Jamc’S ,Nuughle_1/, merchant in Edinburgh,

aged 53 years, maried, solemnly sworn,

purged of partial council, examined and inter

mgat, depons, That to the best of his memory,

.he has heard Mr. Wyllie, one of the pannels

preach since the first of December last, but

cannot be positive to have heard him since the

13th of March, and betwixt that time and the

13th ofillay last: depons, that when he heard

him preach as above, it was in the meeting

house in baillie Fits-closs. Ccusa scienlia: patet,

and this is truth as he shall answer to God.

Sic Subscribilm-, James Naucnuzr.

DA. Ensmss.

Jolzn Caird, cordinerin St. Nenians row, aged

66 years or thereby, married, solemnly sworn,

purged ofipartial council, examined and inter

rogated, depones, That to the best of his me

rnory has heard Mr. W llie, one of the pannels,

preach in a meeting onse in baillie Fit'es

_closs since the 1st of December and before the

moneth of March last; as also to the best of

his memory has heard the said Mr. William

\Vyllie preach in the said meetin house since

the 13th of March, and before the 13th of May

last, but as to this last time he cannot be positive,

and that when he preached, he does not re

member he heard him say prayers either before

or after sermon. Causa scientizt patct, and this
is truth as he shall answer to God. A

Sic'Sulvscribitur,' Joan Ckmn.

. E‘ .Q’-'.°l1ti,l_1uedtillto-morrow. DA ‘ asmu

June 20, 1716.

Int:-an‘

Mr. Daniel Taylor and the others as for

merly. ~

Indicted and accused at in die pmcedenti.

The said da , the persons who past upon the

assize of the a ‘ove pann'els, returned their ver

dict in presence of the saids lords, whereof the

tenor follows :

Enmnunou, June 19, 1716.

The above Assyze having inclosed, did choyse

sir William Menzies to be their chancellour,

and 'l"homas‘Fairholm to be their clerk, and

having considered the lybel at the instance of

his majesties advocate agaihst Mr. William

Abercrombie, Mr. David Freehsirn, Mr. David

Rankine, Mr. Alexander Sutherland, senior,

Mr. David Lammie, Mr. Robert Mttrishall, Mr.

Andrew Lumsdain, Mr. Robert Keith, Mr.

Patrick Middletoun, Mr. Robert Coult, Mr.

James Hunter, Mr. Jasper Kellie, Mr. Patrick

Home, Mr. Arthur Miller, Mr. Henry Walker,

Mr. Thomas Rhind, Mr. George Young, Mr.

Robert Chein, Mr. William Milne, Mr. George

Grahame, Mr. James Walker, pannels, and the

lords commissioners ofjusticiary their inter

loquitor thereupon with the judicial confessions

given by the above named pannels, all in one

voice find the lybel proven as to them. And

as to Mr. Robert Calder and Mr. Daniel Ta -

lor, pannels, find the first of the lybel proven y

their judicial acknowledgements, and the

second part not proven. And as to Mr. Wil

liam Cockburn, pannel, find the first part of

the lybel not proven, but find the second art

proven by his judicial acknowledgment. nd

as to Mr. George Johnstoun and Mr. Thomas

Moubray, Mr. Andrew Cant, Mr. William

Wyllie, pannels, find the first part of the lybel

proven, ut does not find the second part of

the lybel proven. Thir presents are snbscrflted

by our said cbancellour and clerk in our name

day and place foresaid.

Sic Subscribitur, VVM. Msnznts, Chan.

Tao. FAIRHCILMB, Clerk.

Continued till Monday next.

June 28, 1716.

The Lords Commissioners ofJnstich’ry hav

ing considered the Verdict of Assize returned

on the twenty day of June instant, against

r. Daniel Taylor, Mr. William Ahercrombis,

Mr. David Freebairn, Mr. George Johnstttun,

Mr. George Grahame, Mr. Jas er Kellie, Mr.

Henry Walker, Mr. Patrick ome, Mr. R0

hert Calder. Mr. William Milne, Mr. ‘Villiam

Cockburn, Mr. Alexander Sutherland, senior,

Mr. Robert Chein, Mr. Thomas Moubray, Mr.

George Young, Mr. Andrew Cant, Mr. Dand

Lantbie, Mr. David Rankine, Mr. Patrick

Middletonn, Mr. Andrew Lumsdain, Mr.,Ro

bert Marishall Mr. James Walker, Mr. Wil

liam Wyllie, tin. Robert ‘Keith, Mr. rm
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Rhind, Mr. Arthur Miller, Mr. Robert Coult,

and Mr. James Hunter, pannels, the_v in re

spect thereof, by the mouth of Charles Kinros,

mncer of court, discharge and forbidd the haill

forenamed persons (except Mr. \Villiam Cock

burn) and each of them to ofliciat or exercise

the ofiice ot' a pastor in any episcopal meetinghouse or congregation, ay and while they pro

duce their letters of orders from a Protestant Henry

bishop before the justices of peace at their

quarter sessions, and record them in their

books; and hereby require and command, all

sherilfs of shires, magistrats of burghs, and

other magistrate and oflicera of the law, to

hinder and debarr all and every one ofthe saids

persons (except Mr. C-ockburne) from officiat

ing and exercising the said office of a pastor,

in any episcopal meeting house or congrega

tion, within their respective bounds and juris

dictions, until the producing and registratiug

their letters of orders as aforesaid: and in re

 

William Abercromhie, Mr. David Freebairn,

Mr. David Rankine, Mr. Alexander Suther

land, senior, Mr. David Lambie, Mr. Robert

Marishall, Mr. Andrew Lumsdain, Mr. Robert

Keith, Mr. Patrick Middletoun, Mr. Robert

Coult, Mr. James Hunter, Mr. Jas er Kellie,

Mr. Robert Home, Mr. Arthur It iller, Mr.

Walker, Mr. Thomas Rhind, Mr.

(_ieorge _Young,' Mr. Robert Chein, Mr. Wil

harn Mdue, Mr. George Grahame, and Mr.

James Walker, against whom it is found proven

that they did not pray forking George, &c. The

said lords do fineand amrnerciat each of the saids

persons in the sum of twenty pounds sterling, to

be appl ed the one half to the informer, the

other ha t' to the poor of the aroch, conforme to

the act Iyhelled upon, whic is pronounced for

doom.-Sic Subscribitur,

JA. DIACKI-ZNZII,

W. CALDERWOOD,

GILB. Euor.

D. Emuuur.
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